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Bf CORNELIUS VANpERBILT,
Ndv,' 3 is over-

Fan Mail -for Landon

Jr.

Repiiblican enthusiast;

Twelve thousand

'mileis

;

a

oii

plenty
Alfred

*

'

.

liaiidoh's

.^Tkl.,

piarade

Snatched

the opera singer,
currently -playing her first
nite cliib engagement -at the
VersaiUes; N^w York, at $2,500

Aidyerser

a-week

Improved

tige

up waste basket

Opening-

'

,

Lewis' husband.

oi what he thought was"
trash and let it go out the wi
dow. It Wis ^ fan «mail of brie
of igency'a programs;
fuil

,tyco6ir,

;

itterly

,

•

casting of the presidential campaign
has, iri the opinion, oi many pbserV^
ers, pushed up; the'; prestige of radio
while Stibtracting frorn;the stature, of
the press.
Distortion,, coloring^
text and
headlines, the^erieirar practice of the
dailies of leading with their cOHec-,
tiye chins inevitably makes many of
therii seem ridiculous
the light', of
th© way the public voted. ..Recent
boding of the press in Chicago during
a political rally is seien by niany as

m

(Continued, oiri

.paqre 60)

•

And He Prefers Ham

'Red,

Hot

a

ightly
Blue,' Alvin

$'"•.50

aiid

9 Ruled

Not ^Employmenf

(fiist

Detroit,

Nov.

.

night was $8;80), Was discarded by
Jacob Schreiber, owner of the
Vinton Frcc-'.^ej' anifl $4.40. is the bo\- Colonial theatre. Was cleared last
office ratei At that scale 'Red' 'can week of charges of violating State
St; Johii, N. iB.,
Mackie McLean, local bowling al- gross $32,500 and. understood i can labor laws by allowing minor
,illey pi
fociiseri who has recently bireak even at around 60% of that dren to appeiar in his house.
broadened his activities to iivclude figure.
Recorder's .Judge John P. IScallen
comedy- purveying as a menribei of a
ruled that use of two nine-yeai'-old
yaude teaifi, also in a revue, is
boys in a boxing bout, for which
claimant of the eating title among
'each; did not constitute
boy.s got

DOES 50 FOOT DIVES

actors.

Without a. it of training, having
been eating fairly regularly. McLeaih fconsumed at single sitting one
and a half loaves 6f bread,, each loaf
WeighiVig 24 ounces;
of deviled ham, one large tin ioE beans;; six

$2

ernployment.

THOIICH SHE CAN'T SEE

o»Ve

one pound of butter,

of. coffee,

pound of sugar. -He srveud the
'

^Continued

bri;

pJia:e

SohoT;Caryer, the, girl who maikes
her livirig diyirig 50 feet into a tank
of water oh 'a horse, 'twice daily:

.

mii^cians

must;j;TOntribute:

saiiaries to

pay

;2'»^

f(>r

another front union hasi legal
troubles.
In Us skirmish with Doc
Levy of .WGAU, tinion sought ta 'tie
Up station until it surrendered io
for
housie
demand
band*
its
-

.

When

station refused^ union, tried, to

out studio organist,' Doris
Last week, with brie of
Havens.
town's most notable law' firms linder
her winjg; Miss Havens traipsed into
court to seek injiincti
to prevent
Holly wiij.od, Nov. 3.
77,frOm;ihterferi
Paramourit is negotiating for the
Common. Pleasilbert ind Sullivah iop^fettps. Thomas D. Pinietter
13
following Metro's jgping cold 'on the advisement.
pull

•

.

,

.to. thie fact that it wanted
perpetuity rights, white the .Gilbert
England, inestate^
Siotesbui7> 87^
sisted uppn, a' fixed number of years
for the 'film rights.
G.
'S". operettas are in the puboti
to Bi^t
lic domain in "the U. S., but not In
Continental Europe arid ..other forjoirBiiwea
eign couritries, where most of the
gross would probably, come from..
Negotiations on the deal wcre.conPhiladelphia,
.3.
ducted here by William Morris, Jr..
Story going around town has Edand. Harry poster, of London; both ward
Stbtcsbufy,
87-year-ol
'T.
of whom recently came from Lon- Moirgan partner and former ,Cjvil
don to handle the deal. It will take War veteran, sla ted ok early Major
several months to consummate. -it, Bowes sti
icture company
which gives the
Financier lOyes to grab opportuseven to 20-year motion picture nity to demonstrate his stuff
rights On the operettas. Picture ver- drum.
When Governor Lfindoh was
(Continued on page, 00)
in. town last", week. Col. Theodore
Roosevelt,' Jr., Waij present at meeting.; when Stbtesbury gave Assembled
Gid.P., bigwigs drum. Sei-eriade. Colonel reported to have riiade facetiou.'j
suggestions Of: putting banker
Bowes hour.
Stote'sbury said to have hopped^ on
it, and, now Col* 'Roosevielt
mored
ing at proper

deat due

and Sullivan

Edward

Prp

Wants

Program

.

,

at fairs and amusement parks,, cah't
'The fact catne out when she
See,
made arranigemei'iis for ,ah operation in Charlotte;
the Garoli
Agricultursd fair ended, to have
two cataracts rernoved.:

on Ice

Taun'

,

,

on to join picket .line. Understood
Stoki has agreed to/iriarch. Mean*
while, union has ruled all employed,

Tease Packs Met;

Charlotte, :N.,:C:, ri^^

.

"

cups

iriiself
Orchestra conductor >ind.
now a sbreen actor, ^will .be called

.•

.

'

theatrcG hei:e this week, a^^
to latest .battle planV of .union.; Even
Philadelphia
Stpkow,ski,
Leopold

&

Stage Bout by Boys Aged

fir

77;;

Warner

picket

to-

On

Nov.
partisan attitude of news-

papers
cbntrastcd
with" the
scrupulous neutrality of radio bro'ad<'

latins

of,

-

.

.

Idea

invited a party of 50,

icago,

,

JSbanghal, admittedly^ the Paris of
;/ tbe Orient; is the seat of more than
Peip+
^^100 dance hallst. c^
:ingrancieiit capital ci^^^^^^^
has
a quarter that niiihbei'- Nanking, the
new capital; Hankow, the Chicago of
the. republic; Hangchow, Hongkong,
Highest .firstunight tickets yet this
Hangkew, Tiehtsi ; Cantoni and othier
wilt apply to Noel
cities of more than a mijlion inhabi- seiison, $1! each,
Coward's 'Tonight" at 8-.30,* dated for
tants' have their share of night life.
Chinese political .warlords .have es-^ Broadwsiy premieire on Nov, 24 at the
tablished a branch political section National. First top. mentioned for the
debut was $8.80. TThere will actually
(Cohtinued on page 63)
be three first-nights for 'Tonight,' but
the other tw6 triple playlet bills will,
premiere at $5.50. 'Management- has
not yet made up. its mind ;Whethf:r
scale shall be
the regular evenih
$3.85 or $4,40 top.^
ion
Actor;

oil

weiekV

^uniquely through China's elaborate
>ystem of 'sing-song: and; dancihg

3.

Local

..

Miss

:

Bob Hague,

.

?.

'

WiU be drafted
.

neariy. equalled:
the iriissus' .first
'

.iiqliticiaV

"of

tneiribeii'^^^

"

and picked up a check that

TRADE VIEW

'

campaign has ,been under
way. ParVof it has been barrled

y/eeks.
night
(29)

Entire

American Federatipn of Musicians,

two

for-

Philadelphia, NofV.

;

-

Mary Lewis,

ly to Twisting of Facts by
.Both Sides—Radio's Fre9-

.

'^owii Lexingtbh avenue, N. Y.

:

f

'

Standoff

With Chins

Lied

^Public Reacts

ah

iii

agency '^c a li s e d;
headachei during

advpi'tising
of

the other side rbf the globe, China
is ^tectihg
President this hionth
Since, Sun Yat Sen's death she
has J>9en cunning along pretty satisfoctoriiy under Chang Kai-Shek^s able
Ij^ dic^torship.
But even Chang pre-ifer? the Presidency to^imply a nom?
^r^e-gueit©' Po^ iponths an intensive
vaiso.

'

Qp«;rfLtic

Newspapers

and the best main

...jiiaswoA.

'

•

-

.set

date.

.

6th Child or Better Gets

A

Nazi Radio Serenade

;

happened

It'

ago

and; the;
vlin, Oct! 2G.

in

a.

rowhed German broadcastfrig gan
compj»ny.,.wili reserve in fiitui-e ber
Tween. rivcaind 10 minutes of its
daily program to
congratulate
nd
serenade the prolific parents of riewborn babes.
'

.

From

i.

a

list

of

new baby

who are

at least the
sixth child of their
parents will be

broadcast.by,

who

members b£ the Hitler
will then cphciudc the

iih a

Parents

honored in

musical

peU'f ormance.

Who Wish to b^ publicly
this way are asked to fill

^"'^^."^stionnskire giving the number
01 their clfeildren, the birthdate
and
of the newly-born, also stating
JTiembers Of the family belohg
the Nazi party or its.
orgahizations.

name

w

west

five

MRS. THOMAS WHIFFEN
CRITICALLY ILL AT 91

imal went into the taiik
After that her sight beinitial trouble, the

,:

,

.

.

U.SX/$ Build-Up Sai^ S;A,

House scaled
solid,

to -$130 Sieat.s 3;560
with standees. Pro-

'L'Apre.<}
duction
Of
Midi D'Un
Faune,' after a 20-year lap.se. drew
'

thbm

It

'

maie-stri

done
six minutes,
Wheii U, S. first .saw

teajse

i

ago,
hight's

the police pulled it Sunday
audience ariticipated plenty and was

not disappointed. Number still stands
as a classic in candor. David Lichine
icgit in 1923essayed the pagan role which NijinMi's. Whiltcn quit, the boards
sky created. SoiTie paihtqd spots and
a part
'Juat Fancy,' in Chicago.' a bunc'h of. rapes aVe his sole adornAitack of pneumonia led her to give ments.
up Work. Her last engagetnc.nt of
Everythi vis done in plastic-i'clfcf
any sort was a broadcast from a la sideways. I^ymphs ainbic around
'

1st Cordnatioli .Deal,

),

'

Lynchbutrg, Nov; .3.
At.
Mrs.^ Thomas
.of:. &i>
her, led to, a double
old lady
.;'gi and
cataract which
ipletely Whi
of the .Vtage,' iS: critically ill in her
blinded: her.
She ..hasn't tried to capital Ize on country home near Montyalo, Va.^.
where .she has lived
ith her son
her;
aflflictioh,
she explain!?, bearid daughter, Peggy arid Thomas'
(Continiied on page 62 >
-WhifTcri, since her' rclijemcnt from

The

(i

and .was

,

heap.

to dini.
doctors told

DeBiasU Ballet Ru-f-se garnered approximately .$8,500 iaf the..TVlet.copolitan Opera,v N. Y. oiv Sunday high,t
,

years

.,

is[(jv.

boys and girls

*:(>iJth,

-

When her horse stumbled arid she

Hollywood, Nov,
Southern California,
:

.University, of

with football players kept in Fridsty
nights. ha.s staff psychologist »electr
ing' films to be shoWh to gridmcfi
night; before .gam.es. \ Cti
stulT,
he-man- film.s, usually get pi
ilh
sohie musicals thrown in.
.

Sex
Alice

at $5,000

London, Nov. 3.
iist big booking iri competition
for Coronation .attractions is Harry
Richmahi signed by Martinus, Poulsen for the Cafe: de Pai'is dun ' the
month of May.
/
Heal calls for $5,000 weekly.

,

•

definitely

/out—

Faye and Mae West.

Anyway, Jf»

'

Richman

picture.s

with special taboo on Jean Haiio.V,

Old

.iQood- for
Grciehviile, S.
.,
pirDblern of whether

iame.
tWi
iare IwO; or one person
porarily scttlod
locally

WDBJ,

at Jloanoke in 1932. She Was the faun while he never touches Lashley
John Drew's company when he the favorite gifi, he makes' clear
appear*
Codoiho 5ii»mese Twi;
what is on his mind, in the jriterpfer ing- here with Rubin & Cherry carny,
Accordiiig to report.s her
thei-e live, terping of what a faun thinks admitted to Lashley 'a Carolina the*
(Continued uri v<*oe tii>
abuul of au alleruudu.
atre ou One ducaU

.with

died in 1926.

,

.

"

'

'

;'

,

PIC¥««ES

VARIEtr

Wednesday, NQvember

4,

1935

POLA NEGRI RETIRING
Three

Tiesri.

tM Snyw^^nt

Fli-st

ofltedstoBBC

Berlin, Oct, 26^

'

Pbla Negri, whose neW flim 'Moscow-Shanghai' (Terra) is iii its third'

week

After, ,Fiv^ Mbntli*^ jParlcying, Writers

at the Capitol, plans to retire
in less than three years.
However, before the world can get
over thia piece of sad hews, Pola is
dete^iied to db at least tWd mbre
pictures. Ibsen's 'Nora' is teinpting
ler to again shoW off her dramatic
Ability,
and ReymorttV* 'Baverh'
('Peasants^* drama 'that got the
Nobel Prize in 1924 and is spotted in
Iter native country, Poland, would
also be specially suited to her, she

Pro-

fthd

'

ducers 'Appbiiit Cbmmitteet to Fasfcibn a Suitf

•

i^bie WiiilFkmg Uh«l,!erftahcimg

',

Hollywoodj Nov.
After

3.

jparleying

Tiwjith^

five

Hdcbeich^ H^^^

.

thlnka.'.

committee appointed by
t3tteri»ewly^br6ahi2:ed--Scre^n^lay*
Wright;?, met for the first time "with
the prpducefs to .disbuss vrhat they
Breach bf contract "suit fo)r $100,000
1)£lievfid to be 911 equitable agree-. was filed in N^
Y. suprbme court
writersj

Rene Clair Does-an^

&

Alphonse

—-

Gastoii;

.

between

:

ui>r<)^ui;e^^^

and Monday

of

Practically

Defers to Chapfin

America and its president^ iDavid
Tiuber today .(Wed.)
at Will a^ the court Ipr an order

top studio

thie

busi-

a^ent, againist Vbcafilm Corp.

niess

writers.
,

by Samuel I'auber,

(2)

of

K. Hochrelch,

attended the parley^;
Thi^se! to exaniinb Hochreich before trial
the invitittion of
Included Jb^viyl Zanuek, chairman of the tictioh.
In his complaint, Tauber claims the
<tf jfht p^«dU^^
defendant induced him to sign a
. liouis B, Mayer^ Joseph Mt Schehck,
contract for three' years to "Work as
Adblph i;\]kbr, f^ddie Mannix, .Ben personal' representative of Vocafilm
1^. kahuiej Hen^
at a >aldr^ of $50b a week. He envjiCoenlg aild WijAiaiii^ d^
$creeD tet^d the ^greenlienl^ hb aVbrs, pnly
Playwrights 'were represented by aftet the defendant had tpid him bf
;Grbv<r Joheis; pfexy ; B^ss Mecedy fh, a^plan^tp birgani^ >; gigantic outfit
Vouhis, to be known as the Exhibitors' Fran. ; Paiil^^)^^
Wiili«lm Br< McNutt. and Janqi^s. K. chise Corp. Wbich' i^i^nded to consolidate several oil the large filih
JilcGuinness.
group companies ^nto onb jind to eliminate
^ .Prbducera Jtold; the .?Kriter
and
that they had a ciohtract for writers many of tfiW"preiseh^
lfl37» with: the assistant producers
i|» Effect 'until
Hochreich, the plaintiff also claiihs,
;^ Writtrs: bifan* ^ol the Academy pit
>ioti^^ Picture. Ati* and jSciehces, told him he expectied a .settlement
which th#y Were hot iricUnMl to for $5,250,000 of a suit Which .Vocab^eajit.
But they virould l:bceak a fllm had .institutedi against A.
Se Tw,
'y.'::precedwt and atlcei>t the organizar JErpi and Wbsterh .Electric. Tauber
';tibn's. ihvitatibh. t«! trieet with them said he Worked for Hochreich under
and listen- tofwlitat^:tile screeiiwrlghts the agreement until June 16 withbut
receiving any pay,
r^';j)ad in niind^'^^
:(e)cecutives

'

.

.

KEN MURRAY and OSWALD

,

"Victbr' Record Np.
That" Man's Here

Just released

.

2B418,

'Mama

.

Agaln-T-Oh, Yeah.'
Starting fourth of is' series of
Bros. Vitaphone. Shorts,
Dec. 9.

Wa;mer

:

:

Broadcasting l^augh With Ken
Lifebuoy
Rlhso

:

—

—

Murriiy'" for

coast- to-cottst, Tuesdays*' 8 : Sft P.M.,
EST. CBS— 34th week*
-

:

RUNYON-CAESAR PUY,
CANTOR'S 1ST AT 20TH

•

; i

.

'

;

.

Hollywood, Tifov. 3.
First picture for Eddie Cantor un
der his 20th-Fox cpntract will be
'Saratoga Chips.' In acquiring the
race yarn by Ddmbn itimybn and
Irving Caesar, it Was announced by
PIX
Zanuck that the studio had paid the
highest price, bver doled out for an
SHIPPING STRIKE unprbdu^ed play, although not re
vealihg thA figure;
HollyWPodt -Nov.
Lawrence Schwab goes bn the pic
Cbast. shipping strike Will tiot in- tur^ as associate producer when it
terfere, with :iilmin^ pf two major hits the cameras in January. LeoU;
studio
productions,
presently
in ard 'Praski
doing the adapta-

,

Exhibitors Assn,, on the strength of
discussions held sohie time ago beFrohlich &; Schwartz, counsel for
tween pffipials and newsreei heads,
Charlie Chaplini are making inquiry
when a loose undeirstanding was
into a claim iadvanced by ToWs that
reached that: . B.. e. would not be
Chaplin's 'Modern Times' is'in some
supplied with news item until three
measure an infringement on 'A l^bus' mbniiis after the last- diate ot their
La Liberte* which Renb Clair shbWing in cinemas. No final agree,
directed in Paris for that company.
reached on that scheme,
ment
No suit has beeii filed i^: cpnnectipn thoughwas
it would havb been enforced
With the* claim.
undier HhP propo^ form of stahdituation Wais brought to Frohlich
aird renting contract draWh up. by
Si Schwartz's attention by Milton
a parcel of istribs and exhibs and
Diamond, Ainerican counsel for
rejected by the general body, bf
Tobis;: Former firm has arranged fbr
C.E.A.*'mei^bers<
a personal showing of the French
B.B,C. is currentlir. radiating only
film, before maicing any reply tb
experimental transinissioibs to a lim-.
Diamond.
ited number of televisor owners, and
It is imdersWbd' that Clair asked
has bten itsing film -and newiireel
that hTs name be left out of any since tiiej^i^t^ua ^^^I^^
litigation, should it be started, beAugust, when Ihb' Btti.p]ab^ demoi^
cause if Chaplin had taken any gags strations were'glv^nk:
'

:

.;

he was very :much

compilimented-.
Clair is also said to have declared'
that he had probably used a ^situation a^ One iime br another which
came f rorii someone's, else picture.

Montgomery' s Agent

•

):'~^!^Wa.;^']^!(^tl4l^Oin,;^

......

t|[i|i
they
/V- iiJWtbi* r^^^
"
lyln'ted rik!0$nitl<M o^^ their bbdy and
in any
Airorking iplah i^^^^
•:'%way want, thernselyeis; ti(id in with
'

:

,.

•'

No attempt, however,.
ma4e by the writers pi lay be.of
fore the' prpducerilt; the bntlm
their bodie, ^yhich the /Ptihimittee had
v.spent mohthiB' in compiling, Bhd the
^ jneeting was adjpurned with the appbintment of .bdmmittees frbni: the
llrpiiwert and i«r'it«>rs to
on" a cbHe that would be
lateir
^ - equitable to both parties.
'-.'.On,
thbse cpmYKittfees 'McNut^^
Young .and Schbefie^^ Were appointed -to^ represent the Screen
Playwrights^ Mannix, Briskin and
the Acadeiny.r

'

«

wias

.

-

I

.

'

i

-

'work, Metrp*^. 'Captains Cbura^eous,'

wbrkiii^ off Cataliha

two

Were

by

appointed

'j2^uf;k to r|ppresent:ih<? pr<c^ucers.
pfbisb 'cbinit:^tt^s:%eti#
.

Week| fpr tWp-lu^^
\wbich tlmb; the ipiscussibn centered
on What- wPtUd, be the prpper prb*^
cedurb ^tP talcb fbr an amicable
.

.

agiieeniient bi^tweeh the-

tWo

bodies.

These -^bmmittees are scheduled. to
meet again early this week.
>.

.

vessels '^that

Commercially^

from the
ing.

tieup.

Isldtnd, is

exempt

L

therefbrb
Film. iS. just finish-

,

Siniilarly,

by Par'aniount for

Joseph

Will
This pic has

'Sbiils at Sea*

'

jn

Holly wbpd,^ Nov.

agreement which

wpuld.brin^^^^
ition qf the. SP by the bosses^
,$crib asserted that most of th0 jiieni-

Normah.

-

.'of the Academy Writers Board
members of SP or arb partial
to its purpbsjes, aiid that they, would
lipt stand ini the way of the pro-

bers
aire

passed by Parambunti;
He goes to Metro on a
Wiriter Contract to
tjures

ducers abrpgating the contract made
:between themselves and the. Acad-

emy.

feels the two committees
look with favor on a; plan tb
turn oyer the handling.of the Academy agreement to the Scireen PlayWrights with the sanction bf the
ioard of Directors of the Ab^^demy
and to be revised to the satisfaction,
of ail; Writers cpncbrned.
Meeting scheduled between the
Prbducerjs Ass'h £nd Screen Play..WrightS:, committees for yesterday
'(Monday) was postponied until lat:ie^i* part of this wee'.:,
vrogr^ss thus
far made between the 'Prbducers*
conimittee and Screen Playwrights
.Was recorded: at^ meeting yesterday
^(Monday) Of the^ Producers. Associ -tibn.
Accord of ''both pa'rt'es to the
new agreement will necessitate the
^crapping of ^he rpresent Academy
pact, which runs
October,

''a,

^

Way

Spencer 'Tracy
have miale leads.
.

.

NED
talent

town
,

William k. Howard, Margie King,

•

'

Braillard,

kenyon

stamm,

lain

C.

Lbrche,: Kaijr

Nicholson.

Christiansen,

RaymPnd
Vanderpol,
Baron Valentin Mandel
Haume, Lbopolf
EnUJe

Balthasar

.

.

.

Sachse, Alfred Letoiu'neur, Franco
Gleorgetti, M. Ignat, Marcel Diot
Claudi
Lombard, Dr; KUrt yor
Bbecknianh, Dr; Ladislay, Sourek
Erich von Kuhsti, Errtst Knoch
John W. Hicks, Kurt Robitschek, B
G. de Sylva, Robert Graham; Percl
Philipson,
iSydney Moseley, En

Portman;

ierre

'

Sandrini; "Jacque

,

Execsiit N. 1;

iNsgnmtkd

Ag^

Charles.':

'

SAILINGS
Nov. 25 (New" York to. Paris), A
Lew in (Normalndie ).
Nov. 11 (NeW Ybrk to London
.

Chicago, Nov.

caisting director,

hunt up some

and

the
isgrUhtled minority
among the eiasterh casting: agencies
,whp are finding 'petty and imagirtairy
flaws With the present picture company systern of selecting talent in
the east, in the opinion ;pf film corporatipn ,talent executiyes.
They
attribute this <lj.sconteht aimbng. a feW
agents to.
fact, that, their style,
has been cramped by the Ui>-and-up
methods employed by eastern talent
departments in their dealings with
reputable agents. It; is these few,
who seek in, some insitances to. build
up, a feeling df exalted iinportance
With a potenAi.nl artist before he or
she even Iia'3 Vai!Siftd ia. successful test,
who cause nny ill-teeli , .say .the
fllm comp;i
icials.
.

filnris,. in.

:

talent for
.

pictures.

Le Roy's 'Crooner*
Hpllywpod, jNov. 3.
Mervyri Le Roy has engaged
Michael Uris .for his .writing staff.
First .assignment will be screen
W37.
.j' The few details still to be' ironed,
play of .'The. Great. Crooixer,' schedout 'will Qomb; before the next Prp- uled tp follow Le' Roy's 'The King
and the Chorus Glrr at Wiarners^
ducer4 ineeiing later in the Week^
,

,

.

,

.

'

ARRIVALS
.

Franchpt "Tone

scout for Republic
a week.'
to

getting .^160,000 aJjLeari-fpr,. the
length of the dealy playing 39 vfeiil
annually.

Carl Laemmle, Jr;
Frederick Lonsdale:
Herbert Mardiall.

.j;

for-

drying

r

made by the Small-Landau officer
which brought him to the Coast, is

.,

..

,

Siu)erior Court asking for declara«
tory relief to vbid the contract.
Montgomery, under his Metro deal

'

three

DOBSptr SCOUTiNa

Ned. Dobson,

to. go. v At the same time,
Montgomery withdraws hi^ action in

Walpole, Daniele Delbruybre, Her*
Wiliox, Sergi "ftacnmaninplf,
""Jose Iturbi, Tullio Carminati, Sydney Kent, Philip 'Astley, Budapest
String (Quartette, Mr. and Mrs.' Hi*
cardo Cortez, Dudley Nichols, Wcij*
ster Aitkeh, Mr. ahd Mrs. Gene Tunney, Sylvia Thompson, G; I. Woodham-Smith, Anna Neagle, Nigel
Brbce, Mary Carlisle, Mai'^oTie Lawrence, Mauricb Hambert, Chamber-

Charles Robinson.
Lester Santly:
P. G. Wodehouse.

Jim "tully;
Ruth Waterb^y.

for Waiving its managerial contiract, which has almost

three years

bert

at Metro

aind

.

,^

A.

.

Georjgel
•

William K. Howard.

'

Robert

:

Elizabeth Jenns..

.Don Thprnburgh.

#oni

;

'

Williahi Morris,' Jr.

Strickling.

$25,00Cr

.

Phil Regan.
Spyros Skouras.

Howard

:

L

Y. to

Mose Gumble.

Frank S; Tait.
Kenneth Thomson.

HbilyWbod,. Novv3.
Top femme^ Spot in 'They Gave
Him a Gun/ at Metro, iges to Gladys

,

..Will

,

Albert Lewin.'

.

Sally EUers, Dolljr Haas, Tamara
Desni,' Jack Oakie, Elizabeth; Jenns,
Roman Starzynski," Max Ree, Zygmuht Karaff^fT^eUtbrcrJift, Marion
Davies, Williiam ft. Hearst, Hugh

'

iSbbby Crawford.
Julius Epstein.
Philip Epstei
Leo' Fischer.;
Stanton L. Gri

W. P- Lipseomb.
johhMaschio.
Mrs.-. Lewis Milestone..

than

;

'

yeai:.''

Giin

make

(2)

Mary Carlisle.
Hbagy Carmichael.

.

dijrector.

,.

;

Monday

Stanley Adams.
Barney Balaban.

Arthur Lee,;
Marie Jjevenhagan.

3;

\

'

N

Jeff £<azarus.

Was

.krasnia's.

vive..

Arthur Laindau.

an

coimhg;:..

killed

,

Harrison Foreman.,
Clark Gable.
Martin Jones.

M

,

little /difficulty

30,

was

,:

;

better

Warner Bros, Montgomery

Dojrle,

hear Glendale' airport when a training plane he tbblE up for isolo flight
cracked up When he banked top.
sharply.
He died Within an hPur
on the-operating^able from internal

C. M. Fliashnick:

.

Par

i

KNX

Breen..

Dinty Ppyic

'

'

Lair
scenarist,

3.

Doyle, was a newspaperman in
as a
Frisco before going tP
He joined the
writer-producer.
Warners- writinig staff three years
ago, after one picture at Metro.. Recently completed screen play of
"Three Men On a Horse* and Was
working on 'Call It a Day,'
'Widow and infant daughter sur-

Y.

Olivia de Hayiiiand-

.

.

.

I.

Harry Grey.

Writers' Gqjld jlblded, there was Would, not. interfere., with picture
much speculation among' the writers companies working .in the harbor.
in the various stiidibs as to the outcome of the par\eys;,. An important
writer, wbo is sai
.to be in the
Krasna's
to
Shift
icnoW, declared, that there would be

'

.

/Ilichard Crooks.

Trem Carr, has purchased the 150fbot twp-masted; schooiieri 'Ma^d of
" the bid Wrialinjg
Orleans^' last
ships on the CbasJ;. Pro.ducer, who
acquired the. boat in Vancouver, will
have it sailed south fpr use in his
next John Wayne feature, 'Adventure's End.'

.

N

..

Harry Joe -Brbwh.
June ClayWorth.

There's no possibility of any studio
/OutlooK Is iJncertain
strike or their being 'affected.'. An
While the writers have gotten to- agrbement niadb bc;tween the longgether with the producer's for the shoremen, seamen and ship carpen^
first time" since the bid Spreen ters prior to the strike provided they
,

<o

.

.

jlist started.'

'

A

.

two ships beipg used

not be interfeired with.

.

Sidney M. Bidell,
Ai M, Botsfbrd.

J;;,:::v;^.'.

.

Hollywood, Nov.
Small-Landau agency collected
.

Hollywood, Nov.

injuries.

engaged

not'

.iare:

tioni.

using

Contract with Small

IN TRAINING PLANE

BY

.

B^ Kahahe

LAIRD DOYIE KILLED

NOT AFFECTED

SEA

25.

.

,

'

m«i>t

\

I«pndbn, Oct.

Concerns Pperating^ jnews .theatres'
herb are ahj^ry at lli'jt.ish Movietone
because that cPmpahy'is supplying
neWsrbels to the British Broadcasting. Corp. for television transmissipns. /Exhibs have protested by.
letter, complaining it does- not give
them a square deal when the puiji
l ie can see a t home on its te levision
rec.eivers t^e sanie topical: programs
a^ are showing in neW theatres.
Attempt is also being made without likelihood of success to get action through the Cinematograph

'

.

,

Talent divisions in the east defend

bert

tiie high-calibre of 'their Work by
pointing to specific instances Where

Loiiis Dreyfus, Hiatry Foster, t-o
Wolfsbn, Val Pamell (Normandie).
Nov.
(New York; to London
the .iscren, tests, turned, but in N.Y,
Merle Oberon, Mr.- and Mrs. Douj
pnb executive in
.Y;^ eVen goes las Fairbanks, Sr^
William: Wyle
to' the trouble pf obtaining especially
Ethel Shutta, 'Mme. '^Y. Kiyie^
prepari^d scripts tb bring put. the beist (Queen 'Mary).
in the people being tested.
Nov. 8 (Havana to Vera Cruz
While it is tirue: some, years ago Ballet Espaghol; Juan' Martinez, C9:
certai
companies did.nqt maintain los Montoya, Juahito, Enrique 'Vi'
the mbpt perfect liaison betWeen the caino, Anna .Maria,; Ahtonita, Isi
eastern talent, department, and the bella, Rbsarita, Castellana, Soleda
Cbast, Studios, that; situation -had. been Carmelita) Sarasina, Amaya, Ma
remedied. The large number , of new quila, Bobadilla, Zanouba (Yucatar
faces recently sent tb the Coast by
Oct. 29. (New York to Paris), A
Universal and,20th-Fox specifically .nes de MillCj Dorothy Mackai ill
refutes Ihi
de Fi'ance),

casting

agents, .authors, prbducers
.the stage have praised

and Vets of

N

•

,

.

.

.

)

:

Vedncsdnyr November

4,

.

.

PI C

1936

fU It c s

VARIETY

a Head for Mrs. Irv

10,000 Paid $1

East lor Hays Radio-Fix Parleys
While tbe Ford bid for Metro talent pcifsohnet to be used on radio
programs iharks time, both National
and eolunibla
Co.
Broadcasting
.

tp^

Brt»adea^ting-^^System^re--sfet;ihto

a huddle with Will Hays ^^^q^
radio-pictures

the"

Add:

situation

this

.

week. Don Gilnian and Don Thornburgh ire en route to N. Y." for the
lorthcoming parley from the Coast
to confer with the head of the-Mo:iion Picttiries Producetis and Distriblater

utors. Associeiiiph

week.

this

'GUthaD represents KBC and Thorn^
CBS on the Coast, and they
are expected to give ttieir views on
the use of picturie artists on broad-

burgh

York,

which

the

~Cpt|ipler^fr!Weeks-ragb-sighed-up-^
Elaine Barrie, John BairrymOre's protege, to read /poetry

read
the Declaration
Ihdepehdence, also to or£;ah\accompahiment, laist night, (Tuesday ) during the election returns...
first

.stiht

,

Wm»;<),

-Thei^low^dft

Fever -^ Augurs
Every Other S|tu<Iia MakElection

Organ accompaniment, has how;
si^ed iMichael Striange, Barryr
more's eX":wife,'

Her

Viai

Morris Ag:ency
Temporarilj^T^H

was.

'

,

-

For

.

Spiritualism
nd.
kindred:
rackets wilt be exposed
Metro in series of shorts
belled 'What Do You Thi
Carey Wilson will pouri
scripts

.narrate

.arid

Titles* Etc.

There appears to be

doubt

little

that the Foi'd move to tie up
all contract players bii 6ne major
piroducing coinpahy'S: lot has resulted itt Reverberations all along
the line With jradid-minded adverbiit

EXHIBS STILL NO LIKE
Sanction of -picture .players' radio
appearance's only when arid where
'

While radio network 6xecur
have always maintained an: at-

tisers.

.supervised,

BY GOIDWIN

titude, of istrict .cordiality with the
ifljm busihesSt over the picture, play-

directly

by'

.

their

film

employers, is expected to be recbmr
niended in: the report, resulting froni
er brOadca$1r savawks,, this latest de-'
the current investigation-bf-the^fllm:velop.meitit has speeded the long-exradio questioh by an industry .-compected conferences between radio
Hollywood, Novi
mittee of three. This report, Which
and pictures, the foicmer rep>resented
'Come- and Get It' cost Samuel will .largely : influence the .picture
by the networks and the latter by GoldWyn
$li406io6o. When Goldwyn business in future pirbcedure' on the
trichoias Schehck, Harrjf M. Warner
returned from Europe aiid the east, radio problem, is due to be returned
land M. H. Ayleswbrth.
he stopped production of the picture, Within the next couple of weeks.
With other large industrial Arms
paying off. HOward Hawks, the direc- The coriunittee comprises Nicholas
like Ford either already in the martor,
with the cost at that time M. Schenck of Loew->Metro, Harry
(Continued on page 31
M.. Warner of Warner Bros, and M.
$900,000.
He ordered 'the; stpry revamped, H. Aylesworth of RKO.
insisting that the characteirizatlon
Despite ejthibitOr agitation for
outlined in the Edna Ferber narra- complete outlawing of film .players'
tive be adheried. to, and Ordered the ether sidework, On the grounds that
story for. the screen should follow in permitting .such engagementis the
IS
IN
that of the bpok^ and not be. one picture business is' creating' its own
which had been rewrittehv
competition for itself^ a more genWhen Goldwyn put William Wyier eral opinion within the trade is that
Buddy DeSylva
irting with
Jimihy Durante for a picture come- In to replace! HawKs as director, total elimination isn't possible. The
back under < the ITniversai banner. Wyler and Merritt Hiilburd, asso- majority sentiment, it; now appears,
DeSylva, recently severed from- 20ith ciate producer, were afraid- of it and is th^t the best Picture biz can hope
century-Fox,
signed with Charles insisted their, names' be kept off the for is control, of its players' radio
R. Rogers *on an: associate producer- screen. However, when the; picture work.
was completed at. an .additional cost
This 'control' theory^ frorh ac-;^
ship oh the t7 lot.
of $500,000^ with about 80% re- counts, is {he basis of the deal which
Durante's come<ily^ d
^
foriTreedley musicaV'Recir Hot ah^^^^ makes/-the .duo were, glad-to. get Jh& Metro-GOldvo'-n=Mayejc_ js:,ocuiTej^^^^
credit,
acknowledging
Goldwyn
that
discussing with, the Ford Motor Co.
Blue,' has renewed general interest
It rinvOlves the highest priced proini that funster.
Dave Loew still had. the. right idea ^iafter all.
Goldwyn figures that the picture gram ever attempted on the airland
has a bid pending for Durante, and
will
around
gross
through^
$2,000,00)0
also the first direct . tie7up between
Paranibunt's
bankrolling
of
the
a major picture producer and a net.-.
Freedley musical
ives that .studio but the .world..
:wbrk :Cohimercial sponsor. If set, it
a further in. oh the Schnozz's Holly..'

_^

,

.'

.

'

.

LOOKS LIKE DURANTE
DUE BACK
PK

..

;

:

.

'

..

'

.

.

starts/on .or about Jan..

services.:

On Lou

NEW GOLDWYN

Clayton's managerial adPACT,
Durante ha's'nixed a $3,500 bid
from the Club Versailles, N. Y., beHIKE
cause of the difficulty of doubling
from a legit, show into a late nite
spot plus the fact that Durante—
Merle Oberon has been signatured
as in the stage miisical^wanti to
by Samuel Goldwyn to ai new term
get. away from the familiar stuff and
substantial salary inpact, with
jvork up. a new routine..
crease. Actress' old contract, which
Versailles is after Maurice Chevastill has two and a. half years to go,
lier to retui'Q to America, through
was torn up by producer, and new
the William Morris office, but it dedeal substituted with cOnsent of
pends largely on a coincidental, film
Alexander Korda, who shares rights
deal for the French comedian, who,
with Goldwyn
Miss Oberon's
if the latter isn't set, won't accept.
services.
Miss Oberon,. currently in N?w
York, sails for .lingland (4). to do
N/Y;
Scare Jean Off some British. flilm; work. Her new
.

vice,

PAY

:

FOR OBERON

1^

1937,

with

presenting and Metro. supplyV
prOducinig the show, with
broadcasts direct 'from, the M-'G-M

i'prdirig

.

'

,

.

Goldwyn

jpact iwill

least six months.

istead,'

"

yf\\\

Wallaiiev Beery is the latest hairie
be notified by Equity that there
are charges against him for failure
tO: join the Screen Actors' Guild, as
to

Ans'XIocbanut jC
ing dance riumbers between routina
rabble rousersf bii^ as soOri as the
stars piled: in peasaiits; turned, as

:

,

,

'

'

'

'

COE'S

KANCY

STEELE'

studio in Culveir City,

iCal.

Budget
Hpi.lywood, Nov;

(Conti

'

McLaglen and June Lang
by 20th-Fox in
The Lost- Nancy: SteelOi' <H>iginal by
ictof

'

'

JG4

'

.

SUBSCRiPTlO.N
Annual
Silngle

Potel

$7.

.

,

in

.

Vol.

No.

8'

INDEX
Advance Production Chart

"

52

m

Ghatter

.

59

Exploitation

.

.

.
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.

Years Ago
ilm Reviews
House RevieNVs
Insidc^Legit
Inside—Pictures

.

.

,

23

.

15

.18-19
.

Inside-^Radi

44

News

International.

Company, CBS,
studio

building

broadcasting

a major
improvement

operators generally over recent dieV
velopmentsV But thus far they are
quite at sea as to whom to carry
their sqiiawks, CQmplaihts to lietr
works, to the film producers tp the
themselves and even
the
stars
sponsors thus: far have resulted in a:
general passing of the buck, because
of the divided authority and coriflicting elements in lliie situation.,
.Proof that picture stars: oh the air
is IiUrtiiig the bpx-office appeal of
stellar, players was supplied by exhibs. in; recent weeks. These theatre
managers point ..to the necessity of
placing two or more satellites in a
feature producticn at the present
time in order, to draw as they did in
the paist when one star was sufficient
appeaL They claim that the inroads
.

.

program in Hollywood

is

regarded

,

.

.

,

Now

"

D; Newsome.

.$6

::.

Co

.

.

in the film industry .as just another
thing that is bound to further rile exr
hibitors; on :^the radio-picture situathere.
tion. ..Theatre Operators already have
He iopes tb^ b
the 'talking' begun voicing their increased fears
successor to Sessue Hayakawa.
just as they, did six. months ago y/hen
extended activity of. the networks
SCHOEDSiACk'S 'HEROES'
in Hollywood was anhbunced in adHollywood^ NoVi
.vance.
v
B. SchOedsack will direct
these exhibitors are doubly
nvT
No More Heroes,' next Jack Holt peeved beciause they enyision a furpicture that Larry barmbur will ther extension. Of radio appearances
make for Coiunibia release.
by air-minded picture players. There
tory is based on published novel is no questiph but that there
a
.

BT. StMB STLVBItMAN
ti'Mkly bj VARI^.'lnr,
SI
Silverman. PresMent
West 40th Streeli New

will be co-starred

Robeson to Aussie?

lteK)*tere<i

POUNDED
Ptal»llHli>d

Charles Francis Coe; scripted_by Hal
Lang and Gene Fowler.
Nunnally Johnson will produce
Melbourne, Oct.
Reported that .Paul Robeson will and Otto Preminger directi
tour here next year for WlHiamsOnTait, doing, both concert and stage
Metro Pacts Muir
shows.
Holly wood; Nov. 3i
If Robeson does Come he will be
Esther Muir;- plajrin i *A- Day .at
the highest pai imported artist ever
•,
been given a term;
the Races,'
to visit Australia.
with ,yeiriy opAlso some talk that RObesoh may contract by
not' start for at
tions for five
do one pic during his stay here;

Move by a second

,

TrHdn ;Mnrk

.

FOR M'UGLEN, LANG

'

Sestue'g Successor

one

man aSyay from speaker on the: platform and gazed at their faves. Eye*
of Equityites under a work- never got back to'platfbrm;
ing agreement between the two asEven George JesseV m;. .'ing,
sociations. He will be required, to couldnit get them to
face the speakappear or answer the complaint with- ers' roster after that. Jessel slipped
in four weeks, after. Which tiriie. he out of that affront to his
s. a. and
is liable to suspe.nsioh^
showmanship by dragging^ the stars
Beery, like some others neglected to the mike. Most :6f tiSern prcfcrriAd
joining the Guild because counting tp take a bow from ttieir seats, but
On remaining in pictures indefi iteiy, he finally got Joan Crawford iip and
with small chance of appeairing on mob turned their faces from the Berthe legit stage, He was -unknown oh lin- party to the platform as if they
Broadway,.' playing bits" with his were the hands of a clock.
He. managed to get Grace Moore,
brother Noah in the late. Thomas W.
B.yley ihusical shows, .fhbre than 15 Joan Bennett, Sylvia Sidney, Paul
years viago. They, joined Equity in Muni and a couple of song-pluggeivt
ui^ too, but the bthers thought a bow
1921.
Ambng Others Lionel Barrymore from their seats was the best they
and Alice Brady havie 4iot yet joined could do without a sOript-writer on
George GiershWin played
the Giiild as Ordered,' so far as is the set.
Trving Berii
kno|wn by Equity. John Barrymore George Gershwin.
Tyas "al5b~^a—holdout- but—his- rtame j?hecked_thatj>x:sJnging.Ji!yirigiBer^
(Continued on page'31)
did not appear on the complaint list,
his attorney advising Equity that
the. matter wbuld be atteiideid to.
r^equii'e.d

persohal appearance at the
Capitol theatre, Ni
and a radio
.,
broadcast have been cancelled.

San Fraheisco, Nov.
Dehniel Suzuki, Japanese film actor, arrived here last week.
Suzuitt
plans to go to Hollywood to study
the techni
of pix production

I

,

.

vacation on the Coast

-

power political
busy making' pi

so;

tures it hadn't tiniie' to direct the
destiny of the .nation. It; turned out
for only One.
Roosevelt rally last
Thursday at which lOlOOb paid 51
a head, then the film colony deci
to go bacic to its grind in the .studios,
Rally, Which was sponsored byMrs. Irving Berli j; who brought a
Party of 60 stars :iri tux for the pea^-:
arits tO lpoic at fpr their dollar, didn't
get a line in the Hearst rags, which
tisUally go ;gaga over every pictur
turnout, but it was the smash pre-view of the year to those who attended.
Stars Were herded aiiOrig brie si
the immense ballroprin Of tiie Shriners auditorium. Programs had At Lyi^

.

and

Hollywood, Nov.:
time
its

.Hollywood .was

Fear that she would be besieged
by autograph hounds who are re^^
portedly making things unbearable
ipr fllm celebs, ^ean- Harlow has
called
l^eir; proposed New York
visit

of

.

'

ainid

,

Fms

conscious

.first

.

.

wood

the

'

$I,4II0.0MIERBER

.

tives

FRANK SCULLY

By

Holly wood,/ Nov.

mercial Deals ^r-r liisiiresi
P r o per
Presentations,
Control of Talent, Value
of Pix Plugs for/ReleaSiihg

casts.
'

Weekly D^al

$36,(M)p

.

Were Real Pniwi ffw^

^Earryniore

WMCA, New

EDR.

Berlin^

.

.

.

powerful

resentment with

theatre

,

,

.

appeafhce of

of .radio

Legitimate

film-

players oh broadcasts are responsible
for such a situation.
Several exhibitor?
the past, week
.also took occasion to take apart the
argument of radio spokesmeri to the
effect that broadcasts hiad .improved,
theatre attendance;-- T
cbhtend
that the gerieral pirOsperity ipf the,
'PbpuiaCe .and. better product are'
ihainly responsible. "They refute the
contentiph Of. radio people by using
their own- argumc-rit to the effect that
radio biz is On; the Upbeat arid that
jtheir audience is larger than ever before. Oh' this contentiori,' th.e theatre
manager .-figures that, if more are
listening to the radio, fewer are in
film houses because they can't be
both places at thie same time.

.53-581

Literati
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i

New
'

,

.

. ;.

.

.

.

:

45-10;

50

Acts;

News from

the Daili

G2

lubs

Obituary
Outdoors

;

63

2-23

.

'

Radio
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Radio-rShowmariShip.

4Q

.

:

Times Square
Units ,
Vaudeville
.

.

,
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i

,

.

.'.
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.
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.

.

.

.47-50

No?^nUkr 4y' 19315

W^diicfldayi

VASOETY
RalFt^

Bwt

Hollywob4i Nov. 3.
George Raft is being icMlptocl
by Anton Pedunte» rtencft
sculptbr visiting h er e. V Ha^
poses tWb hours' daily*! beidfg assured that bust, when finished,
will find a spot in the "Tuilleries
.:

.

.

Pre«idei|t« in^^^^

Poiiit to

at Atiiiost jE^act';
GMardia prdersyArrests
'

flt^

'

^vith

i^

houses

tihioii raiiki

inW

in

<ionfi^^

On liwory of Theft

:

.has

.

.

'

eight houseis, ihbstly those in the
Brahidt chain, brpke. for some un-^
with'
^expla&ic!d-zeasonucoi^ident^
•

MARY MAGUIRE'S DEBUT

tJtlOIElHUWSllAD

,

ond

C

IN BENITO'S

s Sources clb$pVto the. situation be-.
lieve that interests in opposition to
any kind of a deal between 306 and
Allied bombed the. theatres in hopes
<^f breaking up negotiations which,'
understood, had reached the
it
point .where rear progress was being
Bepprta -are .that a proposal,
iliiade.
Was being discussed' to have alii Allied-mannied houses take on an exb^
who would
irikii from Local 306
'function largely as a swinjg mtui;
raid istaged on the N; Y: head
night (30)
pMces pf lipcal 306 Fr^
•ilby' police following demand fpr actiph by Maypr ..P* H. L^Guardia;
ciame: as a distthct, surprise; 306
sources pointing out \that it virpuld
"seem entirely ihcomipAtible y/ith
circumstances for 306 to have any
-haiid- In- bombihg-at:i i.time.jwhen.
the union was^ about to get cpnces.

mUMBO'

HollyAyood, Nov.,

3.

Confirmation of his selection for
the title rple in *The Life of Christojiher.
CplUmbus,' to
made in
Italy, has been received by i'aCk

.

.

:

LaBue frPm

Cairlo ROncbroui*

of film 'prdductiOn for

ief

Premier Mus

.

LaRue Wais. advised that filming
would start; within' six months, with

.

actpr figuring to leave here in about
two months tb..;prepare fpr the as

cprnmand

So Many

in

H'wood, Coiurt Gets

Nod

Golf

Ow Ha.

Hollywbpd, NoVi 3.
Liambs and Players. Will npt head
for Florida next year for their annual winter gbU tournament in Feb-*
:

to;

,

:'

'

'.

,

U

.

.

METRO WANTS
BACK FROM LONSDALE

..

-.

.

'

'

Indicbnent Qver^^
Sherman

Hiarry

p]:eparihg\:to

him

"

.

is

in

New York
indictment

fight;.

pected to

which is excpihe up some time in; No-

vember.

Charges are

against

last spring

tiiat.

.

.

New

Deal

Hoil3rwPpd, Nov.

.

liletro js negotiating
tract ;,with Nelspii Eddy.

,

new

Studio wants a three-year straight

Sherman,

Lpnsdale has been filed in su^eripr icburt by Metro.
Fat Ellis- Home Town
Studio alleges it paid the English
Ellis,. Warner: Bros; conPatrici
writer $75,000 to write two origitract player, makes ,a p.a. at the nals and a sequel to 'Last of Mrs.
Michigiin,.. Detroit, week ofc Friday (iheney,'
but the writer failed to deeric

(6).

former president of Local 306, .N. Y. deal.
^arampunt.office^ in-Nifew Yprk #ais
Moying Picture Machine Operators,
advised' .yesteiday (1?ue^y) that
misappropriated $150,000 in funds of
her
unable
to
fulfill
Miie.West will bi^.,
the union.
scheduled persoiial iappearance at the
Hyman Bushel will represent the
Chicago, Chicago, week beginning
former 306 official.
her
with
conjunction
Friday (6) in

Detroit

is

her

home town.

.

liver .tWb stories tp the satisfactibn
of the studio.

:

*Go Wesi Young Man' (Par) starrer.
Dispatch from the Coast, stated that
Miss "West is ill, but will be able to
iplay the Broadway Par beginning
Nov. 18, day-andrdate With the same
pic.

In

On

.

o( Couit in A.

Hollywood, Nov.

.

It appeared last wieek that the per
sonals would be off altogether, .Miss holders of the Guaranty Liquidating
West being dissatisfied with the spe- .Corp.
cisji. stage material written by Harry
Among i^ose •who drew, checks
W. "Cpwi ... Material,, hpw.eveif, was were Wallace Beery, WilUam Kbe-f
rewritten and the p.i.'s were, on nig, Eddid ;Buzzel]^..Lola Lane, Norand'
Lyle
Talbot
LaAue
J^ack'
a^n>
man McLeod;. and Bod LaRpque.
ihay appear with her lh' the act.
For the New York appearance; Miss
"Week is: guairanteed $10,000 a week
STEP
plus a percentage Of the gross <>ver
Second short subject dealing with
va certain figure.' It is \inderstbod. she
the advancement of a film: player to
will:
the salaries of l^lbot
:

.

.

;'.

'

;

THE NEXT

::;

.

and

'

William Morris office engineered her p.a
Al.: Donohue's .band, currentiy in
Detroit^ has been booked by Par
;

stardom Will be made by Metro im
der title of 'Hollywood Second Step.'

^

Felix Feist will direct frpm script by
Mauri Grashih. Carey "W»^
Will
amount :'tb "furnish the^ m'usic for the be cbmrnentator.
First short of the series was 'Hoi
Mae West showi in N. Y^
:

lywood

Extra.'

pete smith will reveal Hpllywbod
in his forthcoming
shprt, 'Make-ITp Magic,' fpr Metrp:
David; Miller .Will, direct from
i first-'cTass publicity plug for her script by Robert Lees and Fred
new picture; 'Go- West, Young Man,* Rinaldo.
it'dwindled dowif to the inside pages
and none top miUch at that.
.Majpr Pictures had tied up with up .Jack Bissilli,, variously described
a nUmbeir' ht newspapers to conduct as a. Cairp sheik, an Egyptian picthie
merits of ture director and what net, At any
iessfiy
contests
biichelordom, the' mrinners to be rate he qualified a$ a bachelor and
t^h/^tQ /Hollywood as Mis^ West's wore a fez:
"VicpoT M. Shapiro will presis agent
|(U«8t^. Only, t(Vo showed up. v ^r^y
HaKer/ the Cleveland ^tr )ier personal appearance Nov. 18 ia
New Vork. Date will l)e in cbnjuiiictibn With her filiiL 'Cro West Ttoang
•
"•
itm Ml^cilioei* jpushcd out ioimI JHug Man,*
Holly Wppdi NpVi

.

The great Mae West bachelor
derby came a cropper.. figured *as

makeup methods

.

,

.

;

'

.

'

'

j

Svaogies for M&^^'^

the Payoff

Group of film names jpiarticipated
in first disburseihent of $400,000 in
dividends paid to preferred stock-

....

.

finally settled.

William Le
Under present prpduction
Hollywood, Nov. 3.
With so many Lambs and
schedule studio has five features, to
(Serie Raymond goes into Wameirs ruary.
be produced by Hurieyj but in his •Life, Begins' on his bhe-picture dcial Playeirs on the Coast, one of the airnew spot he will have a iiand in all with thai company. He plays lead liners sold the N. Y.^ contingent tho
to
studio production activities.
opposite Mary 'Maguire^ Australian idea that it was just as cheap
travel to California as Florida, and.
Chandler Sprague, for past two screen player,, who will make her
So
it took ho more time.
that
also
opus.
the
years executive assistant to Ernst American debiit. in.
Hugh Herbert gets top comedy the: decision ;is ior a Coast toutnaLubitsch iand LeB^pii, respectively,
mieni between the iWo brganizationsi
has resii^ed, foUpwing difference of spot. iFilming will start within a
It is ialsQ felt thit With mpre than
opinion qh. studio pplicy and' opera week.'
125 members of the Players hero
'
.tiPn.
and arpund lOO Lambs, touiiiamerit
Just before he sailed for New
would be much bigger here than i
York via the': Canal for five Weeks'
Remib^^ Florida.
Elers - DoD^
vacation, A; M. Botsford had. his op
tion as associate producer taken up
HpllyWppd,,Npv. 3.
by Paramouiit. Jdotsfbrd returns
'tJpbh her' return frpm Lpiidon,
here Dec. 7j to take Over post as .pro$50,000
duction assistant to LeBafon, fillihg. Sally Eilers f eporty tp "Universal to
vacancy caused .by, resign(ation of play the femihe lead in a picture ppSpragUe. Boifart Bogers is tern; posite James Dunn,
Harry JTbe Brownj actress' husband,
^
Piriirj]y_ fiUjnjg_^po_^^
"
pfan^i7tO'^NeW^Yor
HbllyWobJ, Nbv.^.
Eileris •when ishe' arrived,
it to recover $50,000 from Frediji

Bairph.

MetrtQrEddy's

.

:

'

(Continued on page .liO)

Laliue.'

,

,

.;

signhient^

;

pay

:

'

solini.

.

'

,

;

tipnal employnient for Ops.

A

WB

Chief Justice ppinted put that
there Were no vtalkers when W-T ob->.
taihed it$ rights in 1924, aind an audible; producUon- of the play Was dif-;
ifereiit iand not included in the rights
reserved froin W-rT, Besides Australia and New Zealand, W-T also owns
the rights in Sputh Africa.
W-T is seeking to restrain Metro
from producing and distributinfj the
talker version, bif 'Jlpse-aia^ie,: and:
also eiaims damajges.
Decision of the Chief Justice
means that the action: brought by
W^T Will now go to trial inVthis city
at a later date. ;Pic has: been,; in
Australia for some timbj but -release,
has been withheld uhtil the case is

.

this: conference^ to end~:riyaliyHje-:
tweeii 300 and Allied, wipe Out.
crbss^picketing ahd -provide, addir

'

1

:

Owners Assn;

Maklni; Progress

,

:

;

Were

.

.

;

.

picture,.
Paris, ;-Noy.

'

which has a 10-year deal with Allied'
News thit stenchj
(bps, and others.
and tear-gas bombs had exploded in:

;

,

tic

,

'

'

For HNifbod^^^

.

.

Theatre

Melbourne, Oct. 14,
Chief justice Sir Frederick. Mann
decided in .favor of Willi«imsbii-'rait
regardiiig latter's iconien^pn that
they contrblleci exclusive prpduction
rights in Australia and New Zealand
pf 'Rose-Marie,* except as a silent

:

Y^ork bperktot sxtU^
^kteseht at thiis conference, together
with; Joseph' 0. Basson^ president of
3P^\ Harry Brandt;^ head of the In-

dependent

Lomtoiw Oct.;25.
.Why, i i^m going to J^.' Angeles
for itiy health, and/ of cpursef id buy;
some! GPllar.buttons;'
That is all Sydney A. MPseley, late,
vice-president pf;, Baird Television
Company, irector, pf ^British. Acous-

.

long been quoted a& deeply interested, in ironing out the vexatious:
,lJfeW

bust,

'

the Interhatlbriai AlUance of The-

Who

a

,

'

Einplbiye^s;

v,

If ii isn't

Films, man wlio' sold cohtrpl of
person
last,
Sorel,
British Television' 'to Ostrerg and
Gaittmoni^ritish, etc;; w.ill lay of a France eXpectedi to go to HollyWopd
Claiming: thai "Warner Bros,
ic
suoldeh decision 'to go Abroad' Jaiter tP make pictures, is j;pihg tb do jiist
tures, Ihc, is planning to produce a
conferences with'^lm ahd^ radio ih' thai very
The
ori DeciVlTi
picture based around the .cpnstruc- terests here.
.^^^.r
agreement is all fixed with Warner
tipii of the P'aiittm.a Csiiud and taken
Moseley is eh route to, iJew York Bros, for her to play 'Sairph Bernfrom a scenario hC; had svibmltted to and. Hollywood on a missioin' which
Max Reiiih{ir<li, wa$ the
hardV.
them, -several months; ago,
ichard thpse jLii. the know here '^escribe as
first to put the Hollywood b.iig in
Carroll, former hewspaperman, filed mysterious.
her ear when he Was heire.. earlier
ail' action against ;the producers Ih
in the year, and whph Jack Wsjrner
N. Y- supreme cbiirt Thursd^ (29).
came along last month he cUnched
He seeks an injunction .and $10^,000
the deal.'
damiages.
noted
ranee's, ;rnost
One
Carroll avers;, that a year ago he,
actresses^ she a]ppeare,d for 30 years
•with William A.- Prake^ another
on the. Com^iedle-Francaise stage,
'writer, wrote a scenario which he
leaving thiree year's ago to mal^e her
titled 'Panama ' and Conquest.'
first music hall appeiarance.
He
submitted it' to
She Is presently lireparing^ to four
but ^ii wa* re
jected. Later hiB learniCid thai the ,deFrance in a reviiei *Viye la.Femine,'
^endant had registered with the Pro
which had .its first, ftin here atHhe
ducers' Ass'n it$ intention, of making
the
Alcazar, In private: life she
a film cohic((rning the cbh^truction of
Gomtesse de Seguf.
the Canal. He beiieVes the picture
the defendant has in mind is taken
from, his original script.;
-J^ollywopd,j!Jpv, 3^
Harold Hurliey has been made ' ais
sistant managing director of prcdiic
tion at Paramount, putting him siec

,

atrical Stajge

VilWB Based

Soft

view

of negotiations that were proceedjng to i probable deal between Local
~306/^£^theT>tan5frican-Federation-^^^
Labor and the Allied Operators, not
^affiliated with thq A. T, pf L;, for
VsetUement of the involved booth sit-;
ti^ion. At the very iirrte that"
theatres in question were bombed
exThttfsday night. (2»); high un
ectitiveS were in .cdhferencife discussing a psa<;e parley.
George E. Browne, president of

in Paris.

wW

Draw

Sorel Sails Dec. 17

Great« Njsw

the

in

UvS. A,

ffiBi

'crack Only

Bonifeinig'bf eight jlidfepehdeht pic-

ture

MQSLEY TO

Brandt

BlaitiH-LjL^ Badi* and

•

York; llrider one arm was the cash
Atlantic City, Nov*
Hearings in the William Pbx barik- book of the All-Coritinent Corp. The
bookkeeper read the statement which
ruptey action Will be resumed Nov,
he said Was 'prepared by my Coun10, when membeirs bf the Fpx family sel* arid which asserted, in. effect,
that
and All-Cbntinient'Cprp. are expected creditors had succeeded in putting
of
charge
trustee's
reply
the cprporation's books in the cbUrt
to
to
the
''
fraud,
records, page by p^ge, in spite of the
purihg ' the past week Federal .company's protests.
Referee Robert E. Stcedle has certiThe corporation had already apfied Herbert Leitsfeen,: for 27 year^ pealed to judge Avis against inclu;bopkikeeper for the.fornit^ film mag- sion of its records in Fpx* s bankrupt-;
naie, in contempt pf.^court. for. refus-^. cy .case, arid Leitsteen's statement
ing to turn bVer seVen; pages froin said the referee's action in admitting
the "AU-pontinent books, The cbrjpb- tlie records piecemeal fashion Would
ration, Icreated from $7,000,000 oiC 'render the-appeal a mere' nullity.'
Fox's assets; late in 1030, belbngis to
Walter Hanstein;. of this city, bounMrs; Eva "^^Fox, :Wlfe of the latter, sel for creditors, then demanded that
.therefore Leitsteen 'produce page 24 of exhibit
Leitsteen conteiidedi
was of no interest tb Creditorsr with P-31.' Leitsteen declined.
$9,525,000 of claims against Fpk who
After repeated requests, all of
seeks voluntary 'biankrUptcy.
which brought refusals from LeitThe bpokkeeper. Was the. second steen, Hanstein asked that the refperson to be certified for contenipt eree prder the bookkeeper; to submit.
in the case. Mrs, Fbx» whp received
'I
Wiir so direct,' said Referee
$$0,O0O in: salaries last year as presiv Steedle, whereupon Hanstein reached
dent of thV All-Cpntinent and its fpr the cash, bpok, but Leitsteen
subsidiaries,
wias
certified,
twp grabbed it up in his arms, held It in
mpnths ago, and Federal Judge John a buhny-hug, and remained firm in
.

.

:

.

.

.

Bpyd Avis has since been ieonsider- opposition.
ing what action, if any, should be
There is nothing for me tb do,** retaken' against her iot hft failure to marked the referee, 'but; to
certify
appear.
Mr. Lelisteen in contempt of cburt.'
Leitsteen laist Week came io the
Counsel for creditors, have ques'
witness tttand lohied With a four- tloned witnesses three months in ah
page stetemeni iind backed by Fox's attempt to $how the $7,000,000 AllWWJ^er,
''C,'-ntt^kir,, Dt UtVf Continent is really oWhed by Fox,
'

Umy

Hollywood^ Nov. 3,
a starrer
Robert Mpntgpmery, with pne pf

Originally intended as

for

its lesser ptayers for the femme
lead,. Metro, is splurging on suppbrting names for the cast of 'Wedding
Dress,* which Harry Rapf will produce.
:
Plan how is to have: Myrna Lpy,
Rpsali
Russell and Charles RUggleis in cast yrith :Mpntgom.ery,
;

:

Maestro V Screen Test
ittsburgh, Nov, 3,
Paul Peridarvis, maestro at William Pehn hotelj playing at the
Variety Club; banquet last Week;
While ;Harry ;M. Wariier was at the
;

spealcers' table, attracted the prexy
of, Warner
t'ps.
The band leadeic's
igot him; an invite to New.
for ai .screen test.,
Peridarvis pulled out same, nighty
spent three days at "Vifaphprie Studi
goii)g through series of exhaustiye
tests and / is nbw back' on the job
here awaiting the goOd or bad news.

personality

York immediately

Jpry Coming

Home

Syidney; pet. 6:
Victor Jpry leaves here Oct. 7 for
America via the j?ar East, Jpry has
complete his -pic cbntra.ct here ;ibr
Col-'Natipnai ph IRangle River' arid
is /taking the trip as a vacatibn,
Befpre leaving Jpry mentipned h^
iriighi. stop
pyer^ in England and
make ;bne pic befcre taking up .worl(
again ior Cblumbia in January.
Was given a cocktail party her*
prior to his departure.
,

^

-

'

P•C ¥

.^edne^ii^^ November 4^ 1936

GB

VAMETY

G-B sStaf Cuts,

in U. S. to

.

.

.

Leave; Only 10-12 Pix; Lee Avers
Xondbni Oct
The Goiimont-

-

.tidnA

'

Says Maxwell on G-B

;

London, Oct.

all;

iifia(46\ved; b^y

johii Maxwell, in

iciKsing iiis ideas pn:

.

d-B ppUcy

ip

Maxwell

indicates/

hp

iiltentipn pf

clpsibc; dpwn the > prganizatioh and
paid tribute to the t,preslght pf Mark
bstrer in fpunditig it. He regarded
it as 'essential in securing effective
'

•

distributiPh fp^ British pictures in

America, develppment pf which is
prpyi^l tp the future pf Bri
ductipn.*

.

the board of GaumontrBritish to
pass thieir, prdinary
iVidend,
regularly paying
nfter
7%>
itiade ti statement disclaiming
resppnsibility for it. Decisioh,
h^ k>pints put,: wias made before
he became a member pf the
bpard and relates to a fihanc^ial
period .that ended six months
ago, April 31.
Maxwell eilsip declared np
change in piplicy was intended,
particularly as Associated British is npt yet in cpptrol of G-B.

Gaumpht-British also issued
a statemient declaring hp change
hsid taken place in the vpting
pbsitipn, with control remaiining

di^lared he had given inistruco

He

tipns tp British Iniernatipnal. agent
in New Yprt tp turn pver tp the
G-B liijit pll B. I. P. pictures, with
a vjew tp the best lieing selected for
In addition^ Walter
distribution.
Ml^crdft,' ptoductibn chieiC at Elstree;
has instructions to fram6 a percentB> :I. P. program fprjhe

tors' Eiipress

Well

,

lilternative.

'

radip.

^

.

go elsewhere after a jpng peried
lot.

Hubbard uhderstopd to be^ unwilling to cohtihue oh a B pictUr^ status
calling for anywhere near the. number of films he has been, turning out
for jpast couple of years. His talking point for new pact has been for

-ficiab -in-.N*- :y»lJs:-a^eal_M^

Aiiha Neagle ind TulUo Carminati
wiU be spotted in at least pne feature

$8,000

TO DEM. PARTY

'

,

American market

Lpndpn, Oct.

A

25.

substantial drpp in the profits

if

Pic Is a Hit

stated to be due to the higher cost of
films produced. The full cost of all
isuch fihns cpmpleted and delivered
by the cprppratipn is bprne by this
subsidiary cpinpany.
At the same time the .report shows
that only six pictures were completed durhig the' financial year—.
'Rhodes of Africa,' ^Secret Agent,'
'Seven Sinners.
'It's Love Again,'

(Continued on page 29):

sold.

London, Nov. 3.:.
Gaumont- ritish; stockholders*
meeting was held yesterday (2) with,
the Ostrers in ;<5phtrpl pf 3,200,000
votes against 50,000 in various publi
hands. Looked like trouble lor a
;

minute but a motion tp ladjourii the
meeting in order that the auditoVs
have time to complete and present
a cohsolidated balance-sheet w^s
passed by a large majority: over the
heads and wlshes-pf the Ostrers.
.

Mark
1st SettGng Rockefeller

Claim,

Then

RKO Reorg

Ositrer>

in

.

the

company.

Laemmle, Jr.; is virtually set on
a United Artists unit production
deal with Doc Giannini,
Details
Will be consummated on the Coast/
He has a number of stories set for
his indie, production venture,

this

LAEMMLE TO COAST
FOR Ui. DEAL CLINCH

JR.

Carl Laemmle. Jr., leaves for theGoast today (Wednesday) after several weeks in New York.
Over a
month ago he returned from a EUror
trip, and Whereas LaemmW,
had gpne on to their Beverly
home. Junior stayed oh seeing
shows and talent.

pean

'

pere,
Hills

..

.

'

General Filmi Distributors handleis
U's product released in Great Britain
while British-made films' distributed
by Universal'
tliis country come
from General.
Wilcox, who, also
director of
Universal, in addition to his execu-tiV(f spot with General Film, does
not plan to :go to. the Coast
this

Thomson East

*

Visit.

Thus far in arranging for Anna
Neagle and Carminati to appear in
Uniyersal productions, the femirhe star has been in-.
Clined tp oppose appearing in a^picture produced in th(B U, S.. Howbecause of contractual .aEfree'r
ments which General Film holds;
.she's changed tack.
:

Jlplly wood-made

,

Lazarus Goes Shopping
Hollywpod, Nov. 3.
Lazarus Is pulling (Wit for
New York today (Tues.) to look over
Broadway shows and confer with aur
.

thor representatives relative to material for 1937-38 product.;
Paramount story head will
.

•everal. Weeks,

Attend

k

JCent, president of 20th
Sidney
J.
Century-Fox, has returned from
abroad. The Maxwell-20th Century
0.0. deal is cold, but any talk about a
tirade war between the British and
American interests is minimized.
icago, Nov.
Barney Balaban and Stanton GrifIt is to be expccraa that 20th CenBalaban has decided to take
A.
tury-Fox shall take every possible
fis, who is chairman of Paramount's
legal step to conserve its Valuable himself aiid family; back: to Europe
the
executive committee,
Such steps iniply where
expects to spend the
interest in GB.
Coast' for a couple of weeks.
greater part of the next four years.
nothing more.
in Chir
Trade experts feel that John Max- However, he has acquired an interis Will meet
20th Century-Fox a est with his brothers,. Harry and
having well sees
cago today (Wed.);
most, important American ally and Elmer, in a new theatre to be erected
left New York last Fri
whose friendship he intends to rcr on the near northside shortly. He
is will be Balaban's first trip to
tain for his companies and the iBrit-, is taking- 25%' interest in this hew
the Coast since taking the helm of
property.
ish trade generally.
Par July last.
ritish
Tradie, also sees ai.; fri
Balaban had been considering; other
force for the American companies exhibition proposals but has decided
in John Maxwell.
to content himself with an interest
Spyros Skotiras to N. Y.
Maxwell is understood to have of- in this prpperty with his brothers
Hollywood,
fered 20th Century-Fox $8,000,000 and to spend mOst of his time in Europe with a couple of visits, a year
for its; holdings in G-B.
Spyros Skpuras planed east
Exactly why. Maxwell should have back to the States to maintain conday (1) after a tour of the west as
(Continued on page 27>
tacts and to see his relatives.
far as Seattle, all by plane.

BALABAN-GRIFHS

,

.

ON PAR STUDIO

.

:

.

.

'

.

.,

be east

BALABAN BACK TO
EUROPE WITH FAMILY

,

.

—

-of—the- -associationV-which
read that any question of adjourn^
ment shall be by; show pf hands and

articles

hpt votes, andv.that every >memb(^)?
present shall have pne yPte pnly. On
basis adjournment, vote gpt a
v.
r.
large ma jprity.

eral Film. It is eJcpeCtCd to bring a
closer production tie-up between the

'

pro*

chair,

ppsed tP ypte the Ostrer-cpntrolled
vptes, but members present prpdiiced

Those who are charged with responsibility of writing RKO's plan
of reorganization are working hard
tp achieve a reaspnable settlement
of the Rockefellers' $9,100,000 claim
against the company,, iii order to
hasten RKO's Teorganizatipn. The
problem seems to be one pot only
involving the probable nature of the:
new securities of the new company
to be granted the Rockefellers, but
also the amount of new securities
which is to be paid in settlement of
the claim.
Trade conceptions of the situation
would seem to indicate that the
Rpckefellers might settle fpr new
cpmmon shares of the reorganized

two companies.

Jeff

•

Gamgnont-British will not purtail
its program for; this season (1936-37)
as reported, according to Arthur Lee.
Company is going ahead with plans
to deliver. 24 features, as anhounce'd

Gaumont- ritish distribution was
shown in the annual report of Gau- and
mont- ritish Picture Corp. This^ was

of

;

Same Story

its picttures.

'

tures here;

•

(2)

with,

"Coippahy^ff^^

,

10%.

;

.

to Higher

,

Washington, Nov. 3.
The drop from what might have
from London With Wilcox.
Won to the NeW Deal Cause by the been grossed but for election and
•Also accompanying Wilcox was G. NRA, which adopted uniPn scales as other b.o. enemies varies according
I. Wbodham-Smith, counsel for Genstandard for motion picture machine to situations, but where the pic.eral.
operators, I.A.T.S.E. last week tures' have been strong there has
Conferences between Wilcpx iand showed tangible evidence of appre- been no apparent suffering. In in..ChaHes R. Rogers, production chief Ciatlbn for President Ropsevelt's stances where a solid b.o. hit is cur-:
for; Universal,' who came cast about
Alliance was disclosed as rent with weaker pictures against it,
policies.
two weeks agp fpr these meetings, contributor of $10,000 tP Dempcratic the formeir has received what would
prpbably will: last mpre than two National Cohimittee campaign fund. seem to be the bulk of the play; the
weeks, In addition \o some agree- This was one of the largest single others suffering more than expected.
ment which will place Miss Neagle gifts by any labor oi'ganization to This is true of New York the week
aiid Carminati in two
ifferent pro- the New Deal war chest.
before election, in opinion, of the
duptipns pn the Coast under Rogers'
Latest ;list of donations shows managers.
supiervisibnj the object of these N. Y. Floyd Odium, head of Atlas Corp.,
The centers that are drawn upon
psurleys will be to work put.
mpre and individual who stage-managed by football games suffer Saturday
definite and cbmprehensive program management Change in Paramount,
afternoons, but at
ight these same
for the' interchanjse of stars, techni- as contributor 6f $8,000.
(Continued on page 10)
cal experts, writers and others npw
^tfitched .to Universal, and to Gen-

day

,

.

Hollywood, Nov. 3,
Unable to get together with Metrp
execs in negotiations for a renewal

.

"

-

.

-;•

Due

.

-

One of the putstahding develpp- fewer and higher budgeted pi with
mehts expected from the present salary, said to be a secondai^ considconfabs between Herbert Wilcox, ex- eration.
ecutive producer of Oeneral Film
Distributors, Ltd., and Universal of^.

U

GB Profits Of

..

to

at Hpllywbpd.
picture each fpr
Both film stars, who are under cphiract tp General Film, arrived Mon-

-

.

.

:

as befpre.

Pn the Culver City

:

opppsitiphal factprs has increased in recent years, especially
fpotball on weekends,, theatre opef
ators. express themsielves as satisfied
%ith the manner in which films have
been holding their own.
Picture houses Wfent through ..the
hpttest
summer in histpry, yet
scored amazing resUlts Pyer ipripr recent years, 'aind early this fku :haye
managed' to malntaiih a very 'soiuid
pdsition-in-ispite of ^;he' electioneering, the pull of radio, the heavy attendance at / football games, [ Play
boss races; have^ received where
bperating, and other opppsitiohi
What is most important to theatre
men is tha^t while .tuiquestionably
various factoris have ;reduced top
chances the past two months, the
coimtry's theatres as a whole are <exceeding: last September and October
on ..busijnessi. .The feeling is that, ,althpugh many / persons have been
drawn tP radio to listei\ to campaign
speeches in. all sizes pf tpwns, blanket results ;at the ticket .windPw^
have not shown as miich of a drpp
as anticipiated. Eariy fears .Were that
the damage would be much greater
from this year's putside influences.
An estimate of just how much
campaigning, football,, racing: etc.,
has been holding down business is
difficult tp indicate^ but- best information, gauged by what normal .expectati ons might haVe be ent is that
these various nph-film forces have
hot kept business dPwh as much as

'•

home.

,

office^

•

Box office reports from mostspots indicate' the political chatter oh the
kept them at

cends that of any other presidential
election and; suppoirt ^oi! Pther bpx

Hubbard is
was hp of his contract, Lucien
uhderstopd ire^dy to call it quits and

WILGOXROGERS IN O'S
n. Y. huddle on prod.

S.

Sweeping staff cuts are to .tak9
place at Gaumbnt-British's Shepherd's Bush studios immediately.
least 40 people are involved, includ«
ing 10 cameramen and six writers.
Among those are Angus McPhait and
Ivor Montaguie of the writing staff
Also reported that Michael Balcoi^
head of G-B productipn, may terniinate his contract before' the iehd of
the year.
In a statement/ Mark Ojstrer^ prez,
said that the cuts were necessary
owing tp the new- pplicy being put
into force. In theiuture, h^ said,<ihe
studios .will produce 10 to 12 pictures
annually/ instead of 16 ^s befpre^ and
nPt mpr^ than two imits will be
wprking pn the flppir at the same
time.
V
He emphasized that the quality of
the company's films would not be
affected and ststted that Gaumont hia'd
already -taken. $5;000,PP0 from the
•

ming

While the terrific public interest in
this ye|ir's political cainpai^.s transr

Maixwell stated he considered imported pictures wpuld ialways be
best handled by a specially formed
prjganization, insteiaid pf .by' an exist-

product;;
L In face; pf th?it fact, there

Business took quite a trimr
all oyer for spheral days
preceding yesterday (Tuesday).
It was a case "of pre-election
blues, lately pf a deeper hue
than in the past,
iefly. due tp

Sktisfied
'

mturkef.'

ing distributPir, asMhe roajpr cpnipanies, with their pwn prpgrams pf
arpund 50 films, cpuld npt give spei;ialized attehtipn tP the impprted

London, Nov.

Election Blues

Theiiiselves

.

FOOTBALL, RACING

MiAi^M
American

Bally

Was

25.

John Maxwell, anxious to be
dissociated from the decision of

'

:

iais^

i^e liiture.
'

th« Air
Handicap But,
Natipnally, Film Opera-

PoliUcal

an

ias

major British produQ^•respefctiye pt origin, is lore-

puhet for
,

25.

ritish sales oi;Kahi-f

the United States

zfTtioh Jin

to

AFL

Conv;

Hollywood, Nov. 3.
Kenneth Thomson, executive sec-

retary of the Screen Actors' Guild,
and one of vice presidents of California State Federation of Labor,
leaves fpr New York tomorrow.
Will -then 'go on to Tampa. Flori ,
to attend annual A,F.L, convention,

beginning Nov.

16.

,

Thonisoh is said by labor: observers
to hold key, through power and prestige of his Guild, to eventual formation of a Moitior Picture Federatioiv
which would group in one council all
'

craft unions..*

'

Lewiii 'tween Studios
Holly\yood,

Albert Lewin, Who resigned as an.
associate, producer at Metro last
week, is en route to New York and,
Europe for a three months' rest; He
sails Nov. 25,
Upon returning here Lewin ;ioi
production staff.
I the Pjaramount
.

;

.

ITediifsdayvNoyeinti^r 4v 1936

VAKIETY

:^oiiiywo<la, ^N^
will

lay

Maxie Bosehbloqm

dual roles i fTrial, Kotse,' now
in production at Warners.
Pugilist will portray both ia
prize figfiter as well as draWi iam
lindeipart,
;matic
Clemens' irectio;,

Another^ Accounting of the net profits earned by the Metra film, 'Letiy
lyntbn,^ to decide the: awtird diK authqis ^Edw^ird ^Sheldonv ^d vMargatet
Ayer Barnes for alleged plagiarism Of their story, 'Dishoiibred Lady,' will
be submitted to plaintiffs' attorneys, O'Brien, riScoll ^ Raftery by attbr*

.

DOUBLE DUTY

ios Angeles/ iNpv^
cohstniction, up to
be financed by PbiV
.

Now

thieatre
$1,000,000, Avili

Toby-'WW SIcm; For i^* Ai Tour
Wjth Pic After akthg It
Goldsldne fer^ Fox-W^st Coast, it
lid whien additional bouses to take
Hollywood, Nov,
Film
care' of deinahds «re needed.
:.b^n signatured
toby Wing
pro4ucex hSs an iigre^jmiBnt; with tKfe:
spb+ opSkoWas Bro^. Avhereby -he igetsr first WiMelody' Pictures for top

M

,

.

defendants, IiQews>'Iric;,i'iand
Figures submitted last week listed the net take at $280,009;
issatisfied
with first accounting! plaintiffs' attbrheysvi^^
Jbat their accountants
also eiiiairiine Ihe bobkl$; In ^iBriswer Lbew. ^M
ti
.

more

Hogli Bockkr, Sod,

A

amplified

and detailed

Fnrst

report.

was

:

a. skeleton, .say deferidiants.;

hearing lias been set for Noy. S at which time

it is

.

understood

still

be

ohjectiemsr wiU

uHher

siiin by
bffered agaiiist 1^^^
he pUiiintiffsr Edwaird Clark, representing fiuthorsi. wUl br«h^
further investigation .by impartial acbountants' to deiter
filin' s iricomt

;

..

,

,

MG

rieys. for

•

•

posite Pinky Tomiin in its first feja-:
call bri arty new theatre construction
to.plairitiff'S satisfactipri.
tiire iproductioh, TiiOye and: Kisses,
in the Los Angeles $reia over a pei Actress is also: optioned for three
riod 'otvyears.
Preferred stb:(5c and; d^
Of I^ramount Pictures^ Inc.i Which vot»
lioliywoQdi Nov;. 3^
jplctuires and will do six
additional
i)eal Was virtually set fdr t361d- weeks of personals with TQmlin> iiii
Hugh Buckier, dt, ^nd his son, ng trustees of reorgariized Missouri ^eatre Bldg.' -Corp. reeeiyed' in set«
stone to construct a. de luxe opera- connection with first runs of thie John Buckler, 30; both stf^e. arid lenient of claim against^Paramount-Publix Cprp^ for biicfc terit, may not
"Wilshire
the
in
tion for the circuLt
screen actors^ Were-;: droV/ned when )e iised to retire Miissoiiri Theatre <St LOiiis ) honds under plan projposed
initial filirt.
district heie,. but this has 'bieert temVoting trustees had
their automobile skidded oflf the road }y voting trusties. Judge Chiules B. Faris^
poi-arUy sidetracked by the Skduinto Mtdibu Lake Saturd^^ <31X offered to exchange ohe siiare of stock and ohe debenture for each $300,
notVpe
is
wild feel deniand
, lases,
Were 'en r^oute to the Buckler par yalue, of income m6rtg«ige bonds which holdeihs of theatre's original
They
"
for additional seats in that arti
Home at MialibU: Lake to Spend the londs ri^eived iri. reorganization.'
Skoiiras Bros., with .20th-Fox as
Judge Davis upheld contention of Boatriieri's Natidrial .Barik, trustee uriHallowe'en weekend. The son, Ay'as
partners, have deal on to acquire
bbrid Issue, that Pai^oimt stock arid
driving and it is' believed, the ciar der $2,000,000 income
o* 'Six
ttie liarty HUtfm^
issuO' and
eft tite narirow road during a heavy debentures: represented 'i>art of assets mortgaged uiridet. old;
de luxers in Denver; marking theif
should be turned Over to bank afs trusty
holders of new bonds. The
downpour.
capiHollywood, Nov. 3.
fitit inVasiOii of the Colorado
Buckley was born in Cape- Paromoiint pieferred stock giyen i settlement Of rerit; ciaini has a par
Young
Irving Cummings •abruptly tetNegotiations wer«e
'tal city pi:oper»
also, hi^ve si p[ar value Of 'fllO,000.
town, South Africa. His father wfis yaliie of $110,000 iuqtd de^^
directorial berth at
isoussed by Sipyros and; Charles Pi ininated
identified with Englteh theatricals as
Skouras lind Rick Ricketson, their 20th-Fox:when he asked for and was actor, and managet of stock com
f
which several, actoi^& in;
Repercussibn
uind
of
several\grand
of
a
Rbcby Mountain aiJea operator, with given, a release; of his, contract that panies: After John came to Holly wood sent to striking lettuce pickers in Salinas, Calif., has coitrie: to, troupers
ai
Hoflnni^w Acquisition of houses is stiu had fiye months to. jgo
wood ^and established, himself in in form of « threat from a HearsVhigh .exec that another gesture like^
Spyros
straight
two-year
deal.
by
said to have; beien okfiyed
films, hiis father foUowed and otily and ho liame of such a dbribr will eyer appear ~iri a Heiarst paper again,
jSkOurasi so iar as the. Skouras inControiviersies ittiait have a' r i s e n r^ecently. had importaipt ;rples. in 'Lost
not eyen in a paid ad. Exec was at jpains to say the order hadn-t eome
terests tire concerned. Houses that duri
past coui>le^^ of months be- Horizon* at Columbia, ."The Jungle
fro]iin Lord of iSan Simeon himSelf but. was just as effective as if it had.
Ihe
include
^jvyould figiu'e ih^ the deal
tween director and studio top execs •rincess' at Patamount and 'The
Actors have tried to laugh" the threat off by citing upping - effect ori^
Aladdin, Pehver and oyer h a n dl i n if "\bif assighmehts Last of the Mohicans**
.Bah^
Hearstls blackUstirig had on Mae West's last picture 4ind ore figurI'abdiV (downtown* and cojUplc; ot promptied^.Ciunmini^sir decisiph to
^gpeared
The younger Buckler hafd
ing sorije way tb answer- it.
nabesi
withdraw from the lot.
oh. the New York Stage in 'Birretts
*
Invasion -of Denyer woidd give
of Wimpbie Street,! 'Mourning Be
a Coast major stu4ip in tacking fixed studio .Overheid charges
Pra6ti««
^Ikouras Bii'os- r^jpresentation in all
comes: Electi^,' 'Jouirney'^ End* and
Works O n ia salary;' plus a cut of the_^
again^ the. productjof a_.produw
la r^f <^U^gs of the Intenhduntain
^The-^Green^ai*--4n -Holljrv'ood-he
leading
a^showiclbwri, "Diirector has put" up'-the^ cn':. that this
prdfits,
HreaV:they rfiwntly' hsLving ac^iuirei
played, in 'Divid Copperfteld,* 'Hcl^Vs
practicie cuts into his own profits. On his current picture he figures the
mgiujtfded
-ihe Orpheuih and jStudio.^^^S^ l*ke
The
Grititude';: and
fixed overhead, charges have upped total cost not less, thaih $200,000, which
In
j^iiy, fab^ Fanchon & Mario,;
d(
For the past, several months
Jloiir.'
IS
Es- means it ntiust grpSs that much ;riioTe before he gets h^
Spyros Skouras wound lip a tout
he has, ,bpen working iri 'Tarzari
"~
particularly irked oyer faibt that sieyeral other producers are. iniakihg piC'
if .iiisRiKtiOn ol Coast housjes Irere
iiletrO.
Coincident With the declaration of capes' at
.Uieitt on .butside lotSf; do; nbt
making
but
by
for
^he
release^
sairie
tures
teck
headed
ovicr tW weekend and
John was engaged to .be piarried
an initial di vi den d of $1.10,
'
father- have the fixed -overhead charges attached;
^ait. Meetings were held hi aJKiiyi- Gener^ Theatres
'Equipment last to T3Jlaltoz»ribva, actress. The
Violet Paget, an ac
siwi ^ts, y/ith district martagferS week imriounced estimated
net profit was married to
General Talking Pictures Corp. last week obtained a ista^ of the peTmar
had .toured.
'%
and bookersl'
of $837,950' for the nijie months end- tress with whorit he
nent injunction granted Western-Electric, Brpi and -A. /T. fc T.^ restraining Sept. 30.. Company; also reveals
ing General from 'infringing; on their :paterits» Pending appeal^ :Federal
estinlated net "ptofit fot the third
JiH]ge!''Byers allowed Gen^^^ 20 days iini which to file a bori^d. of '$.1<1,OO0 to
quarter endinl^ Sept 30 of $255,768.
insure the cost of -action.
The' $1.10 diwy
the (japital
stocki of which th^re axe inbre than
Canvass of independent theatre exhibS in. small' town? ^adjacent t<f Xibs
435,000 shares curtenUr 6titstandin«t,
Angeles,, conducted by Hubiert Voighit and Dick Pritchard of UriiversiB]^
is jp^yable De.c'. 10 to stockholders on
revealed that display space in the L; A. dailies carries, more weight, with
Los Ane:eles, Nov. 3
For
recor4 Dec. 1. The .company "an
Ken Maynard's application-for. per- their patrons than doeS space .iin the local publlcatibjis. As a result; Uni«
nouriced that stockholjiers who fai
to exchange liieir securities nan Or niissibn to maintain winter quarters yersal is sewing up series of co^Oiperative page ad$ .for the L. A. sheetjs
Nornia '!raimad;ge Jcssel was blamed before Dec. 1 ;iorJ stock \mder the for his wild aniriial circus near:.Van to plug Uiiiyersad persoriaiities and pictures for^^
out-of-tOwn
'"
matltal
his
Sill
iCeaton
;
tOr
ty Biiktet
reorganization plan 'will, not- be Nuys Was'deriied by L. A. City Coun- showmen.
Vwofes: which, cost him his ;fi*st wifei
Applicatibn Mais referreii back
cil
'first; pay ment
thiS
teceive
eligible
Id
%at«aie- Talraadg« Keaion, ini an afDespite fabt that Emily Lane, ;under contract tb Uniyersai^
Present indication^ are that Gen to planning coriiriiissiOn .which had:
^engaged
idayit Ke IBifel in N: 'Y, isupj^
for her warbling, spine orie at studio .blundere(^. ari;d:durihg. filming of:;
eral Theatres :het i>roflit for the yyear recoriuniended' its api>rbval.
j:QUrt la^ Week Jn answer to Natalie's
"Understood that recommendation a picture, gal was .instructed to inak^^a^
will
rtore thiui tv^ace
silent lip jnove"isuit ior fiSOd back alimony* Keapps-,
eliminate,
Necessary to pay the first dividend will be rewritten to
ments while a $3.50 per day extra gal supplied the off-scene song. Later, it
tort- al?6 pleads he. is bt^
sibility of! Maynard's holding per- was recallell that Miss Lahe Ayas principal warbler with the Eddy Duchi
oir iniexcess of $l,000;000.
'th^ cbiiirt, to iesVmd i iudgiheiil or-;
formances at proposed quarters. This ork .and had: otherwise demonstrated her /singing ppssibiUties.^
cter which his tied up his aaatjr^
residents'
of
cause
has been main
.
Educatibnal Pictures for which he is
Marliene^*
protests.
Major distributirig Organisations in the Los ArigeleS exehang^ area are.
upt
A ioing ihorts^ Tlie mattet
reporting revenues ranging frprii 10% to 30% for first two months Of the
argument iNby. i2,
turned
rieW season, in excess of similar period a year ego. Virtually all 'of the
Marlene Dietrich, starring Syith
^
Aitby citing, thjat he
Without
major cioriipanies have delivered one or more features bti the riew season's
cash- and property amounting to Robert Dpnat in ,'Kni
London; Nov. 3.
the picture
schedule. With returns iri most instances bbrisideifably in excess of early
holding.
^^pyet $500,6bO iip to 1933 wliert Natalie Armbr,*
•Greta Nissen is in; a hospital here;' releases
1935.
jBie4toh- divojrced liimi on flie Coast, due .'to illness.
Underwent a sudden appendicr
Suddeti attack; of tonsilitiS knocked
also mention^ the feet .that
.
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iromediaii

Other losing yenture^t he her but.
-^sjank-^djOGOQn; the Hbjtel Roosevelt,
Hollywood to prbye that he is prac
Ih this same ven
,tically a pauper.
ture, he says, otheifs who lost heavily
included Louis B. Mdyer, the late,
Iri^ing Thalberg, Jloseiph M. Schenck
and Irying Berlin. The dead^^pan
cbmediiin moans, that without his
present salary, lie cannot pay ,his
hotel bills or hiSr Carfare back tP the
Obast.

-^ong

tpmy

.

last weeii.

That very creditable showing bein^ made by Keith-Aittee-Orpheum in
earnings for the past 52 weeks dates from the tirtie.;that Herbert iSayard
Swoipe as chairman of that RKO subsidiary undertook tOl harmbiaize; that
situation. KAO riiade;payment on preferred arrears fpr "the first time i
"
years under SwbE»e's supex-yisiori.
-

.

•

.

March

Film and

GN
ill

Sold by Ini^der«r—Moves
Lo^w's, 20di

Buster, saysr that. Natalie's sister,
h.as>ai.ways disliked him and
cbhtiiiualiy brought trouble between

Norma,

Washington,, Noy^
present acsubstaritial amourits of
tion, lie helieyes, iS heir idea of tryIndiistries and
ilrii
Consplidated
ing. to make the public think that he
is a scoundrel arid does riot love' his Giarid National Films,
has.atjiply
boys,
whb
he
say^s,
he
two
siders duririg early September came
provided for iri. trust, ;funds. _ v
to light: today with -publicatiori of

him and

his. .wife,

the

.

^

semi-monthly report, by Securities
Other
JBxchangie ; CbmmiSsiorif
deal ingS in various films stocks wcire
revealed at sariie, time.
ptsposal of 4,700 shares of Con t
soiidated coriimon arid purchase of
1,400 shares: of Consblidated .preferred by James; .E; MacPherspn of
New York ..were the leading is»
closures. Commish statenierit showed
iped out" his cbriimori: -holdings^^
he
i
six trariSactibriS byer'; nirierday
period and picked up; l^e; preferred
tickets -over a; longer; period; during:
Septeiriber.
Gori corii^
Gradual liqui

Los\ Arigeles, Nov. 3;
:for
separate maintexiarice. against
Stan Laurel (and
Sardy); was. filed, ;Saturday /Oiy by
rs. lilae Laiurel,. who ciiarged she
^eritered a"contract of comniori, laW:
•xaarriage;'with hirti in NeW Yorkfin
1019.'
She asks ^.1,000 a mohthi:
^urel:: recently, was sued, by his wife.
MrSi Mae Laurel ^aid they.: Work^
In vatideyille^^t
as: Stan and

Second

.

.

'

suit

.'

.

:

,

,

..

'May
in a

.

WpA

She

.

play

receritiy-

•:

appeared

by MacPherson

.wais shown: iri
Belated filings disclosed
the Consolidated director dumped
1,600 shaires in Noveriiber, 500 in December and 2,300 in February; Alto-:
riiori

h^ere.

the. report,

Ford CctHs for Jeeves

gether, MiaicPhersori: pi^iddled :6,500
Hollywood, Nov» 3.
assignment on second common ducats, in 10 months.
More dumi)ing of Grand National
Arthur Treacher .feature, 'Step Liyepaper by Edward Jj. AlperSon .of
.ly^ Jeeves,' at 2()th-Fox, goes to Eu- ..aper
.gene Ford,
NeW York was revealed. For third
Successive time^ SEC showed the
John Stone will produce.
•

,

l>ire(;torlal

'

.

j

I

.

,

of Time's latest release waited until the wee sriiall hours this
(Wednesday) morriing before being actually completed. Reason was that
One subject in the -Time^ issue was on the 'U. S. Presidency! and the final
rel^ise version had to await definite iresults from. Tuesday's polling. First
known time that *M. of T.' waited for a last-rhinute flas^^^

Departure early this week from San Pedro harbor (Calif:) of the Paidifrc
for a riiorith of riianeuvcrs in Northern Califoriiia waters, has exhibs;
Long Beach, SSari Pedro arid other' (tTalifpniia
over,
batches over a 26-day spread during prospect of heavy patronage drbpbff. Fleet persoririel nUmlaers around
Septeriiber, he sloughed "Off 4,000 35,pp0, riiaiority Of whoni exhibs regard as potential patrons.
shares of GJN. common; reducing hiis
irivestriient to 22,546 shares. Biggfest
Benefits, totallirig $57,644,52 have been paid to metribers oiE the Warner
peddled Biros. Studio club diiring piast 30 months; Sick ijeriefitS to amount bf
block
1,500
Sept. ?5,...
$32,944.52 were paid but. Birth benefits reached $8,600, while 175 meriibers
Simultaneous sales and purchases received riiarrjage benefits totaling $8,756;
Death benefits paid but ainburited
"
of Loew'S cbmniipri i>y j. Robert Ru- to.:$7,350;-^
bin, were revealed by SEC, Making
Now i its seventh riipni in the lije Mouse thieatre, Pbrtland,
gain of 290 shares, Rubin
a
bought 7,890 tickets and sold; 7,600 Cbiuriibia's 'Mr. Deeds Gbes tb Town' continues to smash all preVibu
the same: day arid then later icked records fbr length of run in the: PaciiSc Nbrth West. House,
850-seateri
the iias already played to alriiost the entire 300,000 pbpulatibn" of Portlandt
up another 200. llis holdi;
end of the mbnth were 3,090 cpmniibn
Uriiversal's publicity staff is going strorig pri snaring tourist on the'
arid 350 iii:.ef erred, lattcF owned by a
:to ipaplure that honie tbwn plant,
holding cornpany.
Those, enleiring the lot via sightseieing
busses ate invited to lunch and taken through the studio. Photbs of enS(2veral Overdue stateriient? re
raptured ones will be sent back to various home towri papers.
vealed.: activity by Officers and
rectors of 20th eentury-Fox, Chase
AsspGiates at Parainourit studio, though pplitlealiijr bri; opposite Sides, bf
Natipnal Bank was revealed as selling, 5,946 .shares of cbriinrion during the •fence,; Cecil B. DeMille and Frank Lloyd were cp-hosts at an eiectibn
August, cuttirig holdirigis to 381,431 party staged at the peMillp home ori the Coast. DeMille was a Replublican
elector, and: Lloyd, a member of the Roosevelt western committee;'
Williaifri C. Michel reported purchase
of 88 shares of bpnimon duririg. SepOne bf biggest sets evier. ci-pcted.^t Universal is for; the, Moonbeam Rbom;
tember- arid 176 shares of breferried
,
production. Setti
Ghase announced e;xpiratiori of 7^81 sequence' In Studio's 'Top:pf the VTby/
Orie of several' elaborate pnesv occupies 45p,0CiO square feet, of si)ace, Fn lire
Coriiriiori warrants in. March arid sale
floor, is covered with silver leaf.
:of 11,892 preferred shares in August,
cutting latter interest lb, 76,862. A,
There Is a battle, royal on ,-it one of. .the major studios between top execS
Rv Jenkins, Wife of Felix Ao Jenkins,
reported purchase of 20 preferred and associate producers to. grab picture crisdilSi More, specific designation
of screen credits is expected to 'nullify tlie strained feeMng,
tickets in September,
G.N.-
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-Baiaban

Katz has

obttiined

possession

coiinplete

iater

building and theatre. This acquisition is slat^ to mean the complete revision and shake-up of the
Ibop's. theatre and managemisnt setiiPt It will lead, according to present
schedule, the ^iimiiiation of Jones,
Schaefer from the StateLinicic
Lake, the shifting of the Roosevelt
policy to' $.t^te-I.ake by B. &. K. and
the removal of the Hooseyelt from
the loop theatrical^ picture, and
changies in ojperation for perhaps the
ifcVickers and Oriental.
B. ^ K. closed final details on the
StaterLt^e building on Thursday
(29) and took possession of the
building proper as of Nov. 1. And
inick &
from that date, Jones,
Schaefer, present operators of the
Lfiike

&

ip Jb« a. 'Miust^
in All

&

L.

J.

WB, GNi

made an adjunct

be

regular driun^

A, system
iined in

college's

istudio

stiaiflE

to

sit

'

in.

ittsburgh; ;Nov. 3;

Goldberg, father; bf Marshall
sensational' IS-year-old
University of Pittsburgh halfback,
is a prominent exhibitbi^ in Elkins,
W. Va. Two years ago, yOung Goldr
berg was practically matricvdated at
Notre Dame, but decided iat last
ininute to rnsike it Pitt.'
Last week, when the .gridder ran
wild against Nptre Dame, Goldberg-,
pere, collected every newsreel shbt
of the game he Cpuld get, made pne
reel of them, piit it oh for a week at
his E!lkini5 .house and. pilayedi to car
pacity biz.
Goldberg,:

.

^

,

.

'

.

-

i

of the nianher in] which
pectecl to curb litigation,

-.

-

it

because
is ex-

and cut
down "the consequent heavy expense
to the distributors and exhibitors.
While the conciliation line-up has
hb right to make a flnbV binding
decisiOn.^t jxas. J worked b ut so ef-

B.

& K

the

&

State-Lake building.
B. &
laid: out a .reported $8S0,
000 for the possession otthe StateLake building and theatre. The circuit, however, does not get tliC land
property itself, which belongs to
Mai^hali Field es'ate.
Jpkiiny jones^ Deal
Though it has nothing to do with
the State^Lake deal in any -way, the
case of the shuttered McVicker^ is
im^portant because of its influence
bh the loop situation. B. & K. is
readying to take oyer' the property
at the next; meeting of the School
Board should the board accept the
second B. & K. bid. Original bid of
.$48,000
n'xed
annual rental, wa^
•

Cleveland, Nov.

;

3.

it.

Should: [B. :& K. get the V aatre, it
Will be turned
to Johnny
Jones, of J. L.
individual,
S.,
Jones to. get a management fee plus
a 50-50: split on the proflts. B.
K. will take care of the losses; Aliso
in the wind is the possible switch
pf the Oriental to Jones on a setup
similar to the proposed McVickers
plan.

&

&

;

;

,

.

abide 1>y it

Selznick, imcle of baive and

il

is

Myron

'

:

A:niii

a-

award

definite

rendered;;

Selznick of Hpllywpod, has
With the cpnciliatipn alignment, a
formed a film production cbmpany conciliator investigates^ holds a hearof his Owh with idea Of. starting off
ings explains the various bleihehts
with iSeries of westerns made in figuring; ill the dispute and then atCalifornia*
tempts to obtain a voluntai^ agreeClevelander has bptibn on all ment between the two; parties. Failr
liov^ls by Charles Alden Seltzer, an
ing -in/this ,the. board may carry
other localite, whose western; novels through by Suggesting arjbitration.
rank next to Zane Gray's as bestStill Cain Sae,,If Necessary
sellers.
Tentative filming schedule
Workability of this type of iettleincludes such books; as 'Way; of Buf- ment can be understood when it is
falo,'
'Gentleman from Virginia,' realized that both arbitration and
'Mesa,' 'Chanhing Comes Through,' final recourse tb ciyil action in the
'Clear the Trail,' 'Spn of Arizona*'
courts still is available should conPrpmoter of Phir Selznick Pictures ciliation' faiL ^Thb scope of. concili-^
Co. says h^ has raised local backing ation bbards is considerably larger
and will rent space in one of HpUy- than the arbitratipn method emwood's indie studios; He was con- ployed by Old film boards of trade
nected with, old Selznick Picti^res.fpr in that thby will strive to settle al11 years in selling end. but has con- most everything. The range of subfined hin^seif to.nitery biz recently: jects that can be handled is diversiOptioned author is faither ot Louis fied, including zoning ;iftnd clearance,
head of Scripps-Hpward over rbuying and non-theatrical comSeltzer,
sheets in Ohib« who is a friend of petitibn, not touched ithder the old
:

,

'

.

.

,

.

Selznick's*

set-Up.

ItroadcastV Big Biz at

major., picture companies, which is
expected befbre the. first pf the year,
the conciliation plan then must be set
up in principal exchange key spots.

Following executive approval by

.

.

.

Besides charging that actual cost
of the theatre, exclusive of 'carrying charges,' was less than the original $6,400,000 bond issue, CpmmisW
sioners i. A. Capizzi and Oscar A.
Kaufman's heari
also revealed
that William Fox^ who wa^ behind
thb Colwpod Corp., nominal mortgagor under the bond issue, set up
a 'kick-back' system whereby hb got
several thousand! dollars: from Vari-'Otis partieis concerned in constructing the building. These kick-backs
were made, it was testified; to A. C.
Bluihenthal, described as Fox's Ifoht
man, who came to Detroit to handla
prelim arrangements for building.
Testimbny also javerred that Blumenthal got $52,000 of the $100,000
c omm ission paid Horner^ Wiarreh Sc
Co., agents in purchase bTTsttb;~ -;«"
well as $18,000 kick-back from fees
paid C. Howard Crane, architect of
building.
Dixon Kennedy, of th»

'

'Alcazar'

•

Crane staff, was queried
a split from contractor.

uhtiairy

&

&

20

fers fuhdamentally from arbitration
in th^t it attempts to obtain a vol-^

.

'

in

agreement between two parties with no attempt to force a final
ruling.
With arbitration, a written
agreiement is prepared in advance bn
the exact matter tb be settled with
bbth parties agreeing ill advance tp

Detroit, Nov.

Intervention by minority
holders in the pending reorganization plan for the Fox Theatre building was ordered Saturday (31) by
the public trust commish, following
a .deep probe into the original financing of the property in 1927 by the
Halsey Stuart :& Co., of N, Y.

.

.

labor matters "
the
last few years that its success in the
film business seems assured: It diffectively

elimination of. its present
yaudfllm policy and the substitution
of a first-run^ Extended run straight
picture policy a:s now used, by the
B. St K. ;RobseVelt.
B' & K.. has
wanted ta get out of the RooseveU
for msiny years, dite to the big rental
overhead of the spot, which is figvtred at apprbxihiately $5,000 a Week:
K.'s rental agent, in the presB.
ent situation, Ben Liiidheimer, is
now negotiatihg with several bom
panies for the sale of the property
with; the. condition that it. be cbnverted into a, commercial spot.
K., is moving its generial
B.
Offices into the State-.Lake building,
from its preisent. quarters in that
Loop-Endi. and Cliicago theatre buildings.
Taking three floors in the
ill have
State-Lake building and
them air-pooled and air-conditioned.
B.
"K. most likely also will mOye
its private screening room into the

by

Marsball Goldberg's Pop
Cashes In oh Jr.^s Reels

'

vital tp tbe entire business

structbrs.

VBndfllm Out

by

as out-,

,

10-point plan

They consider this pbrtibn of the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
America platfonn soinething^ that is

;

l^lans for the theatre

cOhcili;'

MpTOA

has been tabbed
a 'must' by the industry leaders.

.

the

oif

thie

of industry refonh,,

traini

jdba is to eilect a tie-ih with a
major studio, with Metro likely getting^ first call because: of its proximity to the schpoL Plan is tp draft
couple of experienced writers from

iJl>e_QUt_of theStateyL
the loop' vaudfiiin situation

is

HEP., ETC.

.

will

'

Key

VARIETY

Self-

ii^

pperatiQn
Centres

Regulatibn----Ii|
HolijnyoOd, Nov;
. tfbypla Univbrsity,
Catholic institutipn at Plaiya del Rey, near here,
is making plans to install ia bourse
in motion picture scribbling and construction during its second semester
this "^sea^pn.
Already half a dozen
youths have been icked as logical
candidates, for the cburse, which will
.

have six m^^^
which meains that

May

Phase

Iiidustry Expects Thi»

Loyola on Coast Will Groom writers
for Films

State-Iiftke theatre,
iiotice to vacaite,
i; 1937,
on

1s

SCHOOLING SCRIBS

Chicago, /Noy. 3;
FoUotA'ing Six ihpiiths of hegOtiiaL'

..

.

N'Y. Par Ousts VaHee

Distribution companies
the exchange city will have, representative^
Grossing $56,900 on the first week, bh. the .board while exhi itors loa new high for' the Pa:ramount, N. Y. cally will have equal representatioh.
since

show

'

inception of its present pit Active cooperation, of local exhibitpolicy last Christmas, 'Big ors is essential tb, the sUccbss pf the

Broadcast Of 1937,! with Clyde Liicas
being
Orchestra in thb trench,
held fpur weekis.v
As.
result,
'Wedding Preisent'
(Par), which was scheduled for 'the
week of Noy. 11, with the Rudy
Vallee orchestra in the pit, has been
rempVed frbm the bbpking schedule
'

,

:

.

.

[

'

DIRECT AT 20TH-F0X

.

-

.

now probibly w'ill be offered tb dustry leaders feel thait' it will work
other, houses.
Deal with Vailee is in nine cases but of ;10 and that it
mutually oft iunicss; Vallee, wants to will prevent the spectacle of com^
come 'in- after 'Go West, Young Man' pbtitors stahding up. and attemptii;ig
slug each other into submission as
(Par), scheduled for NoV. 18. Vallee to
was to con^e in> for one week at well as prolpngbd and: costly aGtipns

TO

FOSTER GIVEN

.

is

from an

original,

tion is fair.
Capizzi, however,
serted that thb N. Y. committee Was
Organized by Halsey Stuart
Co.,
which picked attorneys tb. represent
the committee and also recpihmehded that same Couinsel be engaged to

by Philip

&

arid'

Dave Loew Ups

Staff

Hollywood, Nov, 3.
r Additions to production staff of
David L. Loew at Pathe studios has
Sandy Roth in as assista;nt director $i9,50O, sui)plylng whole, pit" show.
.to Harry Beaumont.
Harry Harris has beien engaged as
MG'i Dutch Import
second assistant and aide to Al
Raiboch, prbductioh manager oh the
Hollywood, Nov, 3i
Joe E. Brown picture, 'When's Your
Louis Vbrell,, Dutch stage actor, has
Birthday?' starting Nov. 9.
George been tied, to a Metro contract by tHe
Rpbiiison gets the camera
ign- studio's rep in London,
ment
Vorell.ls due; hei:e this mphth, with
John Decasse Schulze will fuhctibh his first assignment not set.
.

;

.

,

.

,

:as

art directbr.

involving both exhib and distributor
Should Fall In Line
Warner Bros., classed as a recaliditrant by the Mptio.n Picture Theatre Owners of .America, together
rand Natibnal and
with Republic,
producer-distributors of, lesser imupi;
portance, will' be forced to li
behind those majors which; .make
concessions under the .MPTOA IQpoint program, in the ppiniph .of exr
hibitpr leaders. For this reason, the
MPTOA isn't worrying oyer the re-

Hpllywood, .Nov.

Tom

lEADS SET

•

;

:

UV

Gymnastic Tyro

Bob Anderson, former
and swimming champ at
versity of

Illinors,, has.

wrestling

20TH FACTS HUMBERSTONE

the Unibeen signa-

Hollywood, Nov.

tured by Universal- s eastern talent
division. Anderson 'has been posing

San

.

U

.

represent trustee.
Capizzi ordered Michigan: bondholders to inform Federal. Court bf
commish hearing and take whatever
legal steps necessary to protect interest pf all bondholders. Harris W.
Weiriner, attorney for a bpndholders*
protective committee, said he would
oppose the reorganization plan.

;3.

New York

story
editor fOr 20th Century-Fox, joins
Sam Goldwyn in the same capacity
next- week.
in,

for artists, photographers and sculpHe is a pianist, has
fusal bf: Warners to listen to pro- tors in N, Y.
posals for trade practice reforms rtOr done radio work and is a composeh
Francisco, Nov.
Because of his phy|ique (he is
Hollywood, Nov. 3.
To appease civic fathers who have it, it .pressing lesser .distributors for
^
Tyrone Powei*, Jr., and Loretta been peeved at Metro oyer tbe action;
more than 6 feet tall and weighs
Young Will play lead parts in 'Love earthquake scenef^ in 'San Francisco,'
plans to use him in
Both Republic and Grand I^iational, 180 pounds),
Js News' at 20th-Fox.
W. S. Van Dykb iised plenty of pan npt: members of the Mays' organiza- featurbs requiring athletic feats. Not
Tay Garnett will direct from an shots of the city's pride and joy, the tion haye been invitee! to consider set thus, far on initial pictures but
Orj inal screbn play by William R. bay. bridge, in 'After the Thi
Man/ concessions under the 10-point pro- will go to the Coast in the next 10
Lipman and Frederick Stephani,
part of -\yhich Was filmed here.
days.
jCCbntinued on page 25)

METRO'S FRISCO SQUARilR

*lbVE'

Fox got

ProposedpToduction of ^Im, lege
'I don't khow,' smiled Kennedy,
Of the Alcazar,' by Darryl Zanuck 'but the contractor was a brotherfor 26th Century^-Fox, will be pro- in-law oif Fox.*'
tested by labor organizations and
Commissioner Capizzi, who eniself-appbinted
champions 'Of .the. gaged in several acrimonious debates
Spanish Republic. Grounds of the with Elroy O. Jones,- attorr^ ipr iha
prbtest are that ..^film 'will, neces- receivers, Unibn Guardian Trust Co.,
sarily favor the FaSbist revpiution- declared that the N. Y. bondholder
aries since it is tb be supervised by committee seeking reorganizatibn is
H. R: Knickerbocker, Hearst syndi- hot~ licensed by the commission; that
cate writci: on foreign afTairs.
some of. its members. were connected
Majority are left wing and church with the original financing; that, aloutfits^ but they are how endeavor- thoiigh pamphlets and prospectuses
ing' to interest thb. American Federa- issu<^ to ,the public prior to building
tion of Labor and.kindred organiza- represented this issub would bb 61.^
of the estimated cost of $10,000,000,
tions, in the protest.
Those that have already issued exclusive of carrying charges, the
complaint to the studios are Ameri- actual cost was less lhah. the bbhd
cain Friends of the Spanish Democ- issue; thai cost of the project waS
racy, American League Against War Appraised by interested pames; a^d
and Fascism, North American Com- that the Halsey Stuart Co., undermittee to Aid Spanish Democracy, writers of the bond issue/ are tiovr
Friendi; of the Spanish Republic, ih control of the issue.
Other testimony at the hearing re<*
New Film Alliance, League of American Writers, Spanish Anti-Fascist vealed that of the $6,400,0i00 reCommittee, League for Industrial ceived by Halsey Stuart &' Co.' from
Deinoeracy, the Church League and sale of bonds, more than $1,000,000
the Federated Cliurches of Christ was spent in 'carry irig charges.' Of
Lattbr organization is reputedly rep- this amount, it was testified, $660,000
was deducted to pay interest charges
resented by 10,000,000 people/
'paying bond^
Attempts are also being made to to bondholders,
holders with their own money.'
page 25)
(Continubd
The reorganizatipn plan, due up
in Federal Court here this week,
provides for leasing the building to
PiC
National Theatres, which 'would
guarantee' a major supply of film
product,'
according
to
Attorney
Jones,
Also provided are the exchange of each $1,000 bond for 10
Hollywood, Nov.,
First directorial job for Nprman shares bf preferred stock and .10
Foster, after many years as a screen shares of cpmmbn stock.
Jones declared that work of the
Writer and player,, will, be on -Death
in Paradise Canybn,' a Sol Wurtzel N. Y; bbndholders' committee, which
represents 77% of the bondholders,
production fpr 20th-Fox,
Foister, With Saul Elkins, is hbw enabled the theatt-e to keep open.
working; oh the 'Paradise* script, and that their plan, of reorganiza-

It is likely that where they
won't cobperate, conciliation will be
dropped for that tierritory.
With the industry, now pbssessing
hp; instrumentality with Which to
handle grievances with exhibitors which
and distribUtoi*s, this hew machinery Wyli
is regarded as the logical answer. In-

project.

if

3.

has.
been
five-year: directing cbn-

Humberstone
given a
:

new

tract at 20th-Fox,

He megged
Chan'

the last

ictures.

BUL MORRIS RETURNS
Hollywood, Nov, 3.
Jr., planed to Neir

Wiliiain Morri

,

York yesterday (Monday).
Game for a week's look-see.

USSES

PI C Y « B E C R

VARIETY
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Wednesclay,'. Novi^inber 4, 10,36

^Mt at

toop^

(I,

Show^Iarefur
Los Angeles, Nov.
Gustomary pre-election slump

:,

aUhpugh

off,

delipc^rs

(MG) ^as dandy

'Libeled Lady'

.

$7,000.

hit

the town with a wallop over the
weelceniij with the takes \generally

at

were banking

oa hefty trade election night, Early
season rains also cut into trade on
the cui-reht wieek,. with only a couple
of spots heading for profit.
Only bright jspots are Pahtages and
RKO where 'Magnificent Brute' is
piling tip {fait returns. :Even the
Chihese and Loew's State with the
new Shirley Temple jmc, 'Dimples,*
.

'

Big $6,7O0

$4,500.

Big

-

last

Broadcast* (Par) (2d

session

,

on

Another sessloii oiC generally flabby
business in the Loop, with
17nited Artists (United Detroit)
30-40-65)—'Libeled
Lady' cpuple pf btight spots. Night busiw
(2.000;
(MG)^ Good $15,000 and holds. Oke liess onweekend received con$9,000 last week on 'Word for Carrie'
siderabie: impetus tiitough the jams
(Pkr).
which, flocked the towri fpr the bi
Ipptball games. This added to the
-

,

take^ but nothing spectaular.*.

;

hard

by ihe

drdpo£r.
EsUaiates tor TlMs
Carttlay Circle (Pox)
hit

:

disappomting

week,

Evening—6:30

at

$5,800^

Toppers in St

L

'

-

Mojnenis','

Transorlptioris,

'

a rush Saturday (31) and looks
ready tor a run. 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' is back at the Apollo, but this
tiriie on a gtind, drid ndt so terrif.
"Among vaude spots the Oriental
again is the winher with the Marcus
yrith

ea c h

Direction PHIL RUbTnOFF
2906 Paramount Bldg^ New York

unit.

honors

iat

Loew's

b.o. curreritly.-

•Town made film-minded by bhio
Chicago (B&K): (4,000; 35-55-75)—
Motion Picture Cotincixl meeting here; 'Romarice in Manhattari* (Col) and
but not enough to cbiint. iWeek's stage show^ iSlidirig off .to $26,000,
i^alace with 'Ladies In cartriirie. Last week ted ink also for
ieaders
'Wywd for Carrie'; (Par) at $25.400:
Lpvie*
fol-

is

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55- only deluxer iri town, aside frorn two
65)—'Follow Yoxir Heart' (Rip) arid combo theatres, going single. DownCarter'
(FN) duaL Just town houses were h^ped day after
>

'

•

fComes

didn't jriean a thing as evidenced by opening by -'St. Louis Day,' biggest
meiagre $4,300 on six days; Z Last retail: dept store event of year that
week, 'Midsummer Night's Dream' brought, thousands to downtown
(WB), first at pop prices, bettered sector,
i::::]^
\.

expectations for isatisfactoiy,

'

plus 'Shooting High' Unit,

lowed -by Hipp'^'Ca^^^

.

below estimate at

$3,300, fair.
Present' (PaiO
(WB) (2,756; 30-40-55- fine, $18^500.

arid

Buddy

Rogers,

:

arid

'Carter' (FN) diial: Boulevard house
win hit fair $5,300 Han £iix- days. Last
week, 'Dream* (WB)^ first tinie in
Hollywood, topped efxpectations with
$5,600.
Orpheom jCBdwy>) (2^280; 25-30-3540)iii'ptesideriVs Mystery' (Rep) and
•Lottgest Wght*^ 6lG), dual, |ind
Dej^ite , heavy prepbn"
va;uaeville.

y

Fox (F&M)

(5,038;

25-35-55)—'Big

Broadcast' (Par) and 'Without Or(RKO). SweU ^0;500. Last
week 'Pigskin Parade' (20th) arid
*GivfrMy Life', (Par), $15,000, okay.

ders'

Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25r35-55)—
Libeled Lady^ (MG). Sock $22,^00.
Last week 'Devil Is Sissy* (MG) and
'All American Chump' (MG), $13,000,
derance of Roosevelt supporters in trifle above average.
MIssottrl (F&M)0.514; 25-35-55)-^
L; Ah John Public not much interested in hift 'Mystery,' as shown by 'Everything Thunder' (GB) and 'Big
niild $5,500. Last -week 'Isle of Fury' Game^ (RKO). Not more thari $9,800,
(WB) and 'Lady Be Catefol' (Par), fair.' Last week '15 Maiden lane'
.

,

.

(20th) arid 'Don't. Turn 'eini Loose'
$11,000, satisfactory.
rOrpheaiii (F&M) (1,950; 25-35-55)

fair $7,400;

(RKO),

(Pari) (2.7pOj 30:40-55)
, PMi««t«s
*»togniflceht: Brute* (U) iirid ^With.

Full credit —'Pigskin Parade* '(20tt;i) and
to MciUaglen; should Sinners' (GB) (2d run )^ At
Last week ^'Dimples!
hit ground $9,tN)0. XiAst week. 'Don*t nice.
Tiiin ^lim lrfwse' (RKO) arid 'Girl on arid 'Star for a Nigh^ (20th),
Front Page' (if) bleak $6,000, below good.
/

out Orders' <RKO)duAI.

draw

j!(6es

'Seven
$7,000,
(20th).
$8,500,

•

.

Shubert (F&M) (1,725: 20-25)^
They Met in a ISxi* ((3ol) arid 'Give
and Her a Ring' (Jud). Reoperiihg after

.

(Partritar)

.l^iaraBUMint

30-

(3,595;

40-55)—^Wedding Present^ (Par)

.

.

*Mari Who Uved Twice* (Col) dual dark for several -montils, .this one
arid stage show. Nothing on stage or collecting not riiore than $3,500.
screen, to cause any undue interest
Si. Loals (F&M) (4,000; 25-40)-^
so will have to be satisfied witti 'Anthony Adverse* (WBT (2d run)
.

$14,500. Last week, third and final and staige show. Wbrst sirice reopenof 'Big Broadcast' (Par) clicked for Jrig; IfiflXfi.
Last week 'Mummy^s
suhsUnilal $M,000.
Boys' (RKO) iand stage show, $8,300,

3.

.

Hallbw^^'en and co}ipla
grid matches are Smacking things
currently despite flock of good procluct. Whole tOwri is dowri^ corisidetably at the b. ,o.
United Detroit's big 'Appreciation
"Week' in its 15 houses appears illtimed^ but no doubt is holding up
grosses better than theXf^woula, be
minus the ^splurge.. Ruiriwittgs of a
price raise among town's, h^bes portjfends similar increase biy ^first-ru^
:h(^iises soon.
ite'iider this week again is a tossup between the two vaudfilmers. Fox
and Idichigan.
Estimates fbir This Week
Adams (Balaban) (IJOO; 25-40)—
'Pepper' (20th) arid 'Sea Spoilers'
(U), dual. Under normal at $3,500.
Last session fine $5,500 on 'End of
Tl:ail'
(Col) and 'Star for Night'
Election,

.

.

BKQ

(RKO)

(2.950; 30-40-55 )-^'Magnificeht

(U)

'Without

arid

dual: "Should

Orders!

have no trouble

—

'

^

sock; $26i600.

Roosevelt

(B&K)

(1^500;

.

h-

(Par).

:Main1y

biz; .$18,500, good enough for
'Devil Is Sissy' (MG) last
in smart $20,500.

feriiriie

o;

week raked

StlUmari (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—
'Devil Is Sissy* (MG) (2d ruri);
Bringing in $8,500, fine. ^ Last week
'Libeled Lady' (MG) (2d week),
good- $10,500.

IN P'TL'ND;

way;

Repeats Lead in Montreal;

uriii Oke $18:000.
week on 'Walkirig

Vroadcast'-Honr' |7,000

on Air* (BKO) and stage show.

SUte

XftDT 12G

Portiand, Ore;, Nov.
,
'Libeled Lady' is^ the burg's
.

,

splurge: this

and Dave Appolon
last;

(RKO ),

..

'Word for Carrie'

unit

Fair $16,000

'Don^t

—

,

'Missirig Girls^ (Chest), plus vaude.
Cxetting by at $3,500 curreritly.; Oke
$4,000 last week ori 'Follow Your
Heart* (Rep) and: *Killer at Large*
(Col), plus stage show;
Fox (Indie) (5,000^80-40-65)—'Pig-

'Road

A

Palace XRKO) (2,500; 35-55-75)—
Turn 'En> Loose' (RKO) and
Folie Parisienrie^ unit. Second week
for unit, but new picture heljping repeat play. Around $23,000 currently,
excellent Last week with ^ig Gdjrie'

i5-40)-^od-

,

-

.

;

week, and

stage portion. Betfei* than
Last week 'China Clipper'

•

skin Parade' (20th) and 'Mardi Gras'
Oke at $20,000.' Last stanza
goo4 $24,000 on ^Adventure in Manabove average.
hattan' (Col), plus; Ted Lewis,
Madison (United Detroit) (2.000;
30-40-65)-'iyiafy of Scotland' (RKO ).
Poor $7,000' iri view of conditions.
Back'
KieiiybhV
Fouilh sessi(m of 'Swing. Time*
Hollywood, Nov. 3.
(RKO) grabbed fair $6,000 last week.
MIeliiran (United Detroit) (4.000;
Charles K^yon is. jM:reei4>Iayirig
'The Road Back' at Universal. R. C. 30-40-65)—'Wedding Present* (Par)

hitting $9,S00, iieat profit. Last week
'Don't Turn ^Em Loose' (RKO) and
'Girl on Front Page* (U) above expectations for profitable 48;000.
State (Loewrr4»c) a024; 30-40-55)
'Dimples' (20th) and 'Mr. Cander^
Uttle disappoirit- SherriA adapted Erich Remarque's
ella' (MG) dual.
ing et probable $10,500. Last week sequel to his 'All QUiet ori the West'Ladies in Love* (20th) arid 'All- ern Front;?

(3^060;

:

$17,000.

35t55-65)
^40)--r
(Warners) !(3,7o6;
WCairi arid Mabel*. (WB) (2d week).
'Gain arid Mabel* (WB). Yariicirig in Falling off sharply On^ hOldoVer
Last week ^Godfrey' stanza to meagre^9,<)00;- Last week
$18,000,
good eriough at $14,900. 'Devil Is
(U), swell; $21,500.
Sissy* :(MG) next
Palace (RKO). (3,200; 30-60)—^'LaState-Lake (Jories) (2^7001 20r25dies in Love* (26th )^with 'Shooting 35-40 )-^'Satari Met Lady* (WB) and
High' iunit. At $19,500 not bad; Last vaude. Hoiise has been doing great
week 'Adventure in, Manhattan* (Col) biz lately aind coritinues at better
than $15,000 curreritly. Last* week
with ^Cubari Follicss' unii^ staggered 'Spn Coriies
Home' (Par ), also in high
at $17,500.
at $16,200;
Penn Sqiriare (Shulman) (600; 35) coin
Unlt<)d Artists <B&K) (1.700; 45-55'Lorenzind de Medici' (Niiovo); 75)—
'Dodsworth* (UA), Top money
First Italian product in tov/n-'s only
foreign hoUsci Well sold for $1,600. at -$23i000 for initial session; Last
week 'Libeled Lady* (MG) Anished
Last week 'New Gulliver' (Amkino)
prancing
three weeks to hotcha
on h. -b, got $1,150.
^
State (LpeVs) (3,450; 35-40r55)— $12,100.

'

Brute*

(RKO)

Hipp

25-40)—
and
).

(GN

to:

$21,000.

(WB).

Allen

(20th).

(Indie) (2.500;

due

satisfiactoiy,

Hoidirig up well
at $t,500. Last week "Pepper' (RKO)
in four days caught $3,000, fine, but
ICiiler at. J^jrige' (Col) ph jp.revious
id flpppp $1,500,
fouir" days

'

Horseback'

(dual),

frey* (U) (2d run),

.

on

Page'

$2,400.

'

Downtown

thiis

;

Front

-

'Devil

Upping again

Thunder* (GB) and 'Girl on ^hbw.

thi

)lg

.

anticipation.

petroit, Nov.

.

.

'Libeled Lady'

...

-

f<kr

(B&K) (900; 35-45-65)—
(MG) (2d ruri). Still
winner r at i9,0i0O« Last week

Garrick

arid iiabel.'

a l^;o;
i:stl|iiii|,tes for This Week
'Ladies ih Love* (20th) took pkay
AUumbra (Martin Printz) (1,200; $7,200
for second isessioh in liOOp.
20-3())—'ipiesident*s Mystery' (Rep).
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)—
%ady Be /Careful* (Par) fUtd Marcus
Okay at $2,600. Last week^.^^

.$7,500.

^issllmates''i<ir
Week
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-40-55)—
<3rd-fin^l
week).
(Piar)
Ambassador (F&M) (3.618; 25-40^
Breakings house record .on initial 55)—'Woman Rebels^ (RKO) arid
weekL Par opus holding jfairly OA stage show, finding tip with $16,final -stanza; $3,000.
Second week 500, gopd.
Last week 'Wedding

'Carrie*

BoUywedd
65)—'FbUow Yoitf, Heart' (Rep)

I.

Estimates for This. .Week
(B&K) .(1,200; 35t55-75)-^
Clevel|ari4, Nov. 3<^ 'Midsummer Dream' (WB). 'Returns
Electiori eoinpiefish and not so hpt to Lbopvon pop run, but. only fairish;
pix aire ganging up on all houses. at $7,000. Last week 'Stage Struck'
(WB)i so^oj $7,300.

Apollo

.

Chumip? (MG), oke $10,100.

Picture started

the Garrick.

irito

,

'

Leavi;ig after hiext week.
/Oiinese ( Graiimaii) (2,028: 30I-4O(20th) and; 'BIr. CinxluaL Temple's latest
failing .to arouse expected enthusi.Mitt.
An adveirtised vPi^view of
St LoUis, Nov. 3.
'Garden of Allah' brought a sellout
'Libeled Laidy* at Loew's arid 'Big
which helps boost the take to $6,500,
prethr bad. Last week; 'Ladies in Broadcast' at Fox, i
different Sec(20th)
Loveand 'AU-Americah tions of .city, are batUiiig for top

55)—'Dimples'
^erella' (MG)

Best this tveek is 'Dodsworth,*.
which finally wdt^ni^ into' the United Artists, piushirig Tiibeled Lady*

RUBlNOFF and his VIOilN
Chevrolet Program- Every. Sunday
P.M. E.S.T.
CBS
Coast-torCoast ori 92 Stations.
Also! 394 Stations on "Muslc<ai

Week-

(1,518; 5583-1.10^1.65)—'Romeo,
and
Jjiliet*
(MG) (5th Week); Bekiiaiuiie to sag.

Last

Npy;

(phicago,

week) and

'Sworn Enenjyr iMG),

(Olson) (2,0o6; 25-30-40)—
'Pi^in Parade* (20th) arid stage
show. Clicking for $10,500. Last
week 'Here Comes Carter' (WB) and
'Shooting High' Uriit ori stage, $9,400,
okay.

Lyric

.

ig

week at Parker's
Broad-

..

'Mr. Deeds' is finishinig off its first
half year of griridiwt: with a 26th
week at the Blue Mouse;
.

Estimates for libii

Week

(3,000:
Detroit)
(Uriited
American Chump' (MG) held firm as
*
seeking five un- 25-40)—'Mummy's BOy' (FN) arid
Studio still
Broadway (Patkei*) <2.D0O; 30-40)
evidenced by very neat $15,400, knowns to fill important jiiye spots.
Montreal, Nov. 3.
Xibeled Lady' (MCr) and ^Black
'Down StretchV (FN), duil. Oke at
plenty profitable.
Hallowe'en helped. out grosses and' Cat' (FN); Great $12,000 and holdUnited Artiste (Fox-UA) (2.100;
couple .«f repeat^. His Majesty's ing. Last Week 'Old Huteh* (MG)
a
30-40-55 V^'Iiadies in Love' (20th)
and Ci4>itol, give top placing -to and 'Captain Kid* (FN) (2d week)
and 'All-Americeri Chump' (MG)
Loew's arid Palace, with Princesi^ okay, $4,900. First good $7,200.
House is back in the doldual.
runnirig Up. Nabes all over town are
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,^
drunis, along with other localii^^spots,
doing better than average arid riiuch 400;
30-40)—'President's Mystery'
and move-over of this dualer trom
better than this time last yeair.
(Hep) and 'Follow Your Heart*
State-Chinese for continued first run
Estinia^ fdr This Wciek
(Rep). Poor $5,060. Last Week (adt
riot so good at $44K)0.
Last week
^
'Libeled Lady* (MG) and 'Back to
/His Mkjesty>
(CT) (1;600; 50)— mish 35-55) 'Midsummer Dream'
Nature' (20th) satisfactory $5,500,
'East Meets West* (Brit) and 'Lime- (WB) got better than iaverage relight' (Brit) (2d week).
with special
(Irossirig sults in this house
$4;500 after very good $6,500 last school kid matinees, etc., but nothr

—

,

SHIM, Dream'
s

PUIv.P.

U.

,

'

.

tUSlON' tltH

A UNIT,

irig terrific:

Earle. Is known to have played a ^ PiiUce (CT) (2,700; 50)—^Ladies in
second run. Hitting $12,000^ fair; biz Love' (20th) dnd '15 Maiden Lane'
has been way off Since vaude was (20th). Getting .$8,500, good; Last
dropped.
Last week, .'Magnificent week repeat of 'DodsWorth^ (UA)
Brute' (U), $11,000, tepid.
and 'Wives Never Kriipw' (Pa?), good,
Indianapolis, Nov. 3:
Fox
40-55-65)— Pigskin $6,000,
(3,000;
'Pigskin Parade' and the stage unit
Parader (20th). Just fair at $14,000.
Capitol
(CT)
50)—'Big
(2,700;
'Glorified Follies' of 1936,' are putting
Last week Xibeled Lady* (MG) (3d Broadcast' (Par) and 'Final Hour'
. ,the
Lyric on top this week with a Aldine and stays only a. week.
Week), skidded at very end Of stay (Pair) ,(2d week). Grossing $7,000
business that is considerably above
biit
satisfied
with
after
$14,500;
excellent
$10,000
first
Estimates for .this Week
week.
25-35-40)-'Man
,,I)jar..
Karlteri
Loew*s (M.T.Go;)
(1,000;
60)-^
(3,20O;
40-55-65)— 'East
Aldlrie
(1,300;
Who Lived Twice' (Col). First :un ^Bengal Tiger' (WB) and 'Hollywood
Estimates lor Thlti Week
Meets West' (G-B). Not getting the arid wori't
get over. $2,500. Last week Hotel' unit.: Looks like $15,000. Last
Apollo (iPourth Ave;) (1,100; 25-40) usUial Arliss clientele and stays only
^Ladies, in Love' (20th) (2d run),:
(MG)
and
^"Dimples' (20th) (2d week); Shir- a week; $8,500:
Last week '^ray
Sf^'^
j^S*"^'
Fats Waller band
disappointed at
ley Temple IS this sirot's ace magnet Desperado' XUA) (2d week), only $3,400.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)— 'CJraig's
arid she% -proving it with a sturdy $6,500.
Wife' (Cdl) (2d run). Weakish $2,Prihcesa (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Word
First week $7,500, swelL.
$4,000.
Arcadia (25-46-56)—'Devil Is Si3sy' 200. -Last week 'Dodsv/orth' (UA) for Carrie' (Par), arid
'Wedding PresCircle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)— (MG) (2d run); Opened yesterday
(2d run),
(Par). At $8,000, very good. Last
•Word for Carrie' (Par) and 'Wives (Monday); changing house policy on some tiriie.$3,600, best £or house in erit'
Week 'Mohicans' (UA) arid 'Three
Never Know': (P^r), dual. Former openings; Last week 'General Died'
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'CJairi ;.rid Married Men' (WB), $7,000.
plugged iar in advance With 24- (Par) (2d ruri), interided' for three Mabel' (WB). No more
than $15.farls (France Film)
sheets and big campaign, but results days but held for six, got riice $2,500. 500 and rio.
/e£,'"^'5fv
holdover.
50)—'VeUle D'Armes.*
Last
(5(M):
Did
iriild at. $4,3dO.
Last week 'Big
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—^Midsunvner 'Dimples* (20th), orily $15,000 and rio
'Broadcast* (Par) (2d' week), okay, Dream' (WB). First grind showhig holdover. First
J^^^LJf^L^*** *^ ^3,000 and return^
time that's happened Irig
$2,500 currently.
and biz not so goo4. Will stay only to a Temple pic here.
St. Denis (France Film) t2,360; 34)
wSt
i2m\ 225-40)— a weekjon $12,000. Last week; 'Craig^s Stanton (1,700; 30-40^50)—'Accus- <—'Le Grand Refrairi' arid 'Bach
.muteF (MO) diiaUedr with Wife' (Cpl), just over $11,000. fair.
ing Finger' (Par). Average $6,600. Milllontiire.' Holding up to $5,000.
Viffe's (MG)e All right, at
Earle (2,000; 25^0-55 )-'Libeled Lajt week JMurder with Pictufes! Last
week 'Anne/ Marie* and
•l4Urt
|r<ek holdover of L«dy* (20th) (2d nin). First time (Pat)»
'Jacques and Jacquotte/ $4,0(M).i
$6,000r oi«y.

Philadelphia, Nov.

3.

Current crop of jpix doesn't ho.id
out' ^ny high promise' of box Oflicie
activity,
'Cain arid Mabel' at the
Stanley looks the best.
Fox iisri't
foing to go very far with 'Pigskin
'arade.' 'East Meets West' isn't gettirig the usual Arliss clientele at the
-

.

:<

—

at $3,300.

>

Orpheom

(Hamrick - Evergreien)
30.40),-'Your Heart* (WB)

(2,000;

and 'Wives Never Know' (Par) (2d
week).. Still getting good play at
$4,000.
First week put this house
over for big $6^660.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000; 30,

40)-^'Big Broadcast' (Par) arid 'Big
Game' (RKO ) (2d week). Good $5,000.
Last week got a big iilay
$7.80o
Uriited Artists (Parker) (l.OOO; 30'

...

Okay
40 )^'Gay; Desperado' (UA).
at $5,000.
Last week 'Dodsworth'
(UA) fell off to $4,(H)0:6ri holdover.

.

,

.

we^

>

:

.

,

.

,

Bruckner's Rush Job
Hollywood, l^ov.

3.

Work is being rushed by Ferdinand Bruckner on an original screen
story, to be produced by B* P. Schulberg With Sylvia Sidney hi top spot.
Bruckner hopes to firiish yarn in
time to be iri; New York lor firiail
rehearsals
of his
'Napoleon the
Third,' legit Opening Nov. 29 at the
fielasco there

pIc
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i
REUCHTED PAR'S

'CAST'

Goodies Doing

LEADS OMAHA AT $9,000

OK

Despite Election; 'Libeled' 55G,

Omahai, Nov. ,3.
Paramount/ which reopened last
after a' year of idleness, is.,
leading;' the way with 'Big Broadcast' this week. -Shirley Ross, local
.

WU

week

'Brisade'

'

gal i^" the
notice and

draw.

..

receiving plenty of
somethinig of an added

filih,

is

Bway

on

$40,m 'B

.:-

iE;stinu^ea for 'This; Week
the second
wound up
In the final stages of electioneering high under the pblicy,
Brandels (Singer^RKO) (1,250; 25at $48,000 or over. Goes four
idn't have is big
theatres that
iO-25-40)— 35-40 )r-* Without Orders' (RKO) and Br.adway
weeks, Mae West in person and,
display
on
picture
fare
Man
commanding
Young
West,
(Par).
Profit at 'Daniel Boone^ (lUCO).
on screen, in 'Ga
An action
showing
Strong at- (Par) being on the books for Nov;
Remftittder of the West Enders are .$3,600. Last Week 'Dimples' (20th) bUl getting $4,200, Last week 'Don't were being passed up.
went to Pieced after the first day Turn 'Em Loose' (RKO) and 'Heire tractions alone drew in bulk. While 18.
below average for this time of the and
barely nosed over the house av- comes Carter* (FN), $4;000, fair.
Radio City Musre Hall (5,989: 40- ^
of
a few houses were complai
With $3,300.
'Woman Rebels*
Most unfortunate seem to be the erage
Omaha (Blank) (2400; 25-40)-^ the lack of play over the weekend, 60-85-99-$1.65)
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-20and stage show.: With elec(RKO)
Gaumoht-British hoiises, Tlvoli and
for Carrie* (Par^. iand 'Chan
?Wbrd
25)-:'End of Trail' (Cbl) plus 'Cbnie
at Track'
Gladys others could find hothing, including: tibh day and upped scales, plus; a
(20th),
dual.
fjevf Gallery, wnich have not had a Closer, FbUts' (Col), split
with anthe election campaigns, that was midnight show here for a change,
gehuine- $ttcoej5s iix months,
l^on- other couple,
'Man Who Lived Twice' (jeorge's: personal; .appearance in
down.
don Pj^ilion, United Artists show (BG) plus' 'Legibb of Terror' (Col). town laist week lent itself tO plenty holding their pace including a hold- there is a possibility the dollars will
Three pictures,
add up to $70,000, disappointing, but
window; is another that's had: prod- Getting $1,400. nice. Last week 'Ad- of news column notice; $6,800, nbt
are goinjg to tbwn. These, to- gettuig house through. Last week
Last, week 'Road to Glory' bver,
uct trouble.^
venture in Manhattan' (Col) went bad.
gether with others, are expectant things weren't so good, either, 'Ad(20th
) and 'Kelly Second' (MG ), $7,-Estlinatefl for This Week
four days
a holdover; $2,2()0 all
that a good election day play yester- venture in Manhattan* (Col) failing
sod, nice' mbney.
told.
(At $S to the £)
day (Tues:) will help add their
You
Orplieam (Blank) (2,976< 25-40)'-- grosses to gbbd totals; Some pic- to db better than $66,200. 'As
opens
Jugend
'Singende
Academy
Devil ts Sissy' (MG) and "Two ih tures gbt away so poorly that even Like It' (20th), English-made,
Opened to light busi(Austriiain).
Crowd' (U), dual. . Ohly^ new\ bill election can't save them from still tomorrow (Thurs.).
ness and t^oing very little in second
"Wives
25-40-65)
Bialto
(750;
to hit toWn Friday! Building tb $7,- being bad.
These include 'In His
Averaging around: $2,000,
stanza.
300!.
Last week 'Ladies in Love- Steps,' first release from Grand Na- Never Know' (Par). They're paisspretty low,-«ven for this- small ca-:
(20th) and 'Forgotten Faces' (Par), tional which wept out last night ing this one up, only $5,500 or a bit
house!
pacity
crowds.
$7,000, okay.
(Tues.) at iihder. $5,000, Criterion over with aid of election
did
Catltoh-^'General liied' (Par). In
:Patamoniit (Blank). (2,765; 25-35- thus having had two very disappoint- Last week -Big Game' (RKO)
the real dough, and looks set for a
55)—'Big Broadcast' (Par). Only ing weeks in a row. Another which swell, $8,700.
Just
under
tuiiu
$20,000.
healthy
'Wives
25-55-75-85-99)
Rivoli
(2,092;
single bill in town to hold up the couldn't raise a gallop
Cdrion^'SaVoy Hotel' (German)
top admish set for the r<6opening of Never Know,' Rialto incumheht. •Ladies in IjQve' (20th).' In spite of
(4th week). Pretty fair.: First fortthis house, $9,000. scrumptous. Last Even with election, it is doubted if bppbsition on street and from other
night'^ average around $4^000, and
week 'Zie«»feld' (MG ) reopened the it cart: scale $5,500 by more than a sources, this, one is doing pretty well
Buflfaloi Nov. 3;
of dollars. ?The Man I Marry' at $32,000 on the first weiek ending
(Frehch)
•May^rting'
$3,500 nOWi
Grosses are subsiding .somewhat house -With satisfactory $8J00. Ex- matter
the Palace first run as half last night (Tues.). Goes a second.
replacihg.;
the current pe|riod, diie undoubtedly tra, midnight show on Hallowe'en went into
but •Come and Get it' (UA) coming i
Empire-—'Grbrgebiis Hussy- (Metro) to pre-election .conditions. General eve will boost this week's l;ake Con- of a double bill With -Dimples,'
The next. Last week, filth for 'Dodsthis hbuse, either.
at
no
soap
Tiibeled
siderably
of
with
preview
Fitst
Week's
;$34,000,
(2d week).
level^ howevet, continues hi
result will Probably be this side of worth* (UA). $17,000, good.
Warranted holdoverJ Dropping this
'Dimples' at the BiiiDfalo
the Lady' (MG).
Rebels' may get
Woman
'A
$9,000.
weiek to $19,000, land closes. 'Devil week's top,.
Roxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75)—•East
the Muisic Hall tb $70,000, getting by,
i'akes th6 Count' (Metro) knowh; in
West' (GB) and stage show.
Estimates for lihis Week
but disappointing for Hepburn Meets
Ameiita as ^*DevlI_Is ja Sissy,', re- - Baffalo <Shea) (3,600; 30-40r55)—:
House has one ot its poorest weeks
siarrer.
$30,000 will be
places.•Dhnples' (20th). Faii- $14,000. Last
Against these showings, 'Charge bf in some: time, but
comfortably away from red. Last
week 'Big. Broadcast' (Par), very
1 e g f e 1 d.HIppodromer-r'Great
ttie Light Brigade,' 'Libeled I4<Jy
soared
(Metro) <2d run). After six weeks at fine, $18,600.
and 'Big Broadcast,* latter on its sec- week 'Magnificent Briite' (U)
Centnry (Shea) (3400; 25-35)—
His Majps^'s, Vh6rO it aveiraged
ond week, are reaping rich harvests, tb $42J900.
$13,500, picture was transferred to 'Straight from Shoidder' (Par) and
Strand ,(2,767t 40 - 44 - 65 - 99)—
with two other pictures doing. Okay
this ttieatre. and doing a hefty 'trade. •Velvet Claws' (WB); Back to nor•Charge of Light Brigade' (WB).
though nbt handst ihely, 'Ladies
Will hiave. to vacate to make room mal, but' this normal is .still plenty
wihhah for this house finally, first
Love~and 'East Meets West.'
for .piatitOinime rehearsals,, which high; $7,000. Last week 'Old Hutch'
three weeks*
.'Libeled L dy' Will hit an easy week an easy $40,000.
start arbund Dec. 1.
(MG) and 'Don't Turn 'Em Loose'
$55,000 at the Capitol, while 'Brigade* riin, with four not unlikely, is behere
months,
(RKO),
beist
in
$10,000.
both
for
$40,000,
Baltimore; Nov. 3.
Hta MaJesty^s^'Rbmeo and Juliet'
Ibbks a Strand cinch
ing figured. Last Week, second for
30-50)-^
Gi
eat
Lakes
(Shea)
(3,400;
Boys are bawling those election holding. 'Broadcast,' which got $56,- 'Cain and Mabel' (WB), $15,700.
(Metro). Opened to smash- business,
first week grossing $19,000, which ,'Big Broadcast' (Piir) (2d run). Still blues this week.
600 on its first week, a new high ui}'
*Dods35-55-75)
(3,450;
State
Only one .on display currently der the present Paramount policy, worth* (UA) (2d tun) and vaude»
In for six weeks, doing neatly at- $8,()00. Last week
tops 'Ziegfeld,'
having to vacate by \©ec, 6 to make, libeled Lady' (MG> (2d run), tiptop that is overcoming the handicap is can't n iss a luscious $48,000 on its- headed by Ed. Sullivan, columnist.
at:$9,700.
•Bi
rbadcast' at Keith's.
room for the- new Bergner shpw.
secbhd. Management had decided to Everything points tb a smash week(Shea) (2,400; 25^40 )—' Wedtake 'Broadcast' into, fbur weeks, of $35,000 proportions. Last Week
Leicester $4.—'Godfrey' (U> <6th
Estimates for This Week
ding Present' (Par) aijd 'M'Liss'
dropping 'Wedding Present.' sched- 'General Died at Dawn' (Par) (2d.
week). Has enjoyed a. healthy riin, (RKO). Okay at
Century (Loew-UA) (3,0()0; 15-25
$7,000. Last week,
uled for week Nov. 11. The Riy's
with some of. its early weeks aver- •Road 1;o
headed by Tommy
Glory' (26th) and 'Star fbr .35-40-55>^<Dld Hutch' (MG); Poor 'Ladies in LbVe* had two! fine firsst run) and vaude
aging; $22,000; still doing $15,0()i0.
Dor^y orchestra, close to $25,000.
•Devil
Last
Sissy'
$6,006.
Night' (20th), satisfactbry, $8,50a.
days, then sagged, but will be pretty
•Thi-ee Maxims' (Wilcox), replacing.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25-35)^ (ItfG) good at $10;000.
Rbxy
The
$32,000.
around
good at
liOndbn PavHion—'Last Of Mohi- Two in Crowd' (U) and 'YellowHippodrome (Rappaport) (i2,300; is a bit behind oii; indications for
cans' (Reliance) (2d week). Opened stohe' (U). Alsb biack to regiilatibn 15-25-35-40-55-68)— 'Woman
Rebels' only $30,000 with 'East Meets West'
nicely, with $16,000 first week. Secr business after last week's ^luihp. (RKO) and vaude. Mild at $11,000,
(GB). This figure is in the safety
bnd and final week, $10,000. 'Crime Over $7,000. Last week, 'President's Last week 'Under Orders' (RKO) zone, however.
4^
.
. ;
Over London* (Criterion), replaces. Mystery' (Rep) and 'Sitting on Moon' and 'Town Hall' amateurs, on boairds
All Broadway houses went to holiMarble Arch Pavilion—'Fauntle^ (Rep) set new low for the house at good, at $12,800.
day prices yesterday (election d-v)
Here after $3,800;
rby' (VA) '(2d^ riin).
HookKeith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15- and scheduled midnight shows.
.three weeks .at London Pavilibn; $5,^
ups were made with newspapers or
25-30-35-40-55)— Big p r bad cast
000, which is about a:verage, '$hbw
Only bell-ring around this wire services to get election returns
(Par),
on second 'Ecstasy' $8,5(l(h
Boat' (If ) follows, also
selsion; .socko $9,000.
'
Week con- for announcement from stage or on
rim..
screen
at convenient intervals. The
6cludes tonight (Tuesday) at:
p.m.
plaza^'Dancing. Pirate' (Radio).
and filni: wUl stick another full RKO circuit engineered, a tieup with
Cincinnati, Nov.
$11,000, stanza.
Wiir just last out one week. Fact,
the .Daily News for special wire reOnly two fresh releases on ace
that it is in Technicblof hot. amountsults which Were flashed to all thescreens currently,, exhibs'in the m&in
New (Mechanic) (1;400;: 15-25-30- atre
Y resting
ing to miich :iocally. Lucky to finish
of the chain in Greater
'Dream' $2,800, Seattle 35-40-55)—
oars
iUbw for blow-off Of
to
'Gay Desperado' (UA).
up with $12,000« 'Wbi'd for Carrieregular news' commentator election steam and stiff ooposisb SatFair at $4,50O. Last week; second bf Roxy's'
(Par) follows.
worked -from the stage, per usual;
urday (31) night -from commum'ty
days;
'Dimples' (20th) lasted si
manner
Seattle, Nov. 3.
..Reeal^'KiOff Steps Oat' (Col) (3d
miserablethe
Because of
Hallowe'en celebra;tion, under ausrpheum will again be vaude snagging sugary $3,000/
week).
First forthight^s 'avb-'age
in which 'Ih His Steps' was perform- pices' of Cuyier Press Club. Ghost
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40- ing at the Criterion, the house last jamboree, featured by festive parade
around $15,000, with tliird and final house, with: Music. Hall to open Friweek nearer to $11,000. 'Swing Time' day (6) with dual' pix policy at 27-.. 55)_^'Cain and Mabel' (WB) .(2d night (Tues ), at 7 p. m., brought in in downtown section and ai circus
irst
week •Polo Joe,' Joe E. Brown's finale for and fireworks show at Crosley Field,
Poor $3,600.
scale.
Opening Nov. 9, week).
37-42c;
(Radio.) replaces.
X
Studio One ^'La Kermesse Herb- Orpheum will do a vaudfilm .shbw at swell at $8,900.
WB, its hew attraction, on a pre jammed theatre district but cele-.
ique' (French). Started well a- $3,- 27-'37c. scale, combatifig Palbmar at
view.
brants just milled by pic parlors^
same
used.
prices.^
Five
to
acts
be
500, good gbing fbr this small house.
State this week is enjoy ing.jexcel-: Rain Sunday (1). was another b.o^
Souders; as m.c. and:
Only picture in the West-End carry- With Jacki
lent business with 'Dodsworth' on disrupter.
IN
ing a London- County Council license, bandleader at Orph against Jules tIGSKIN'
screen and, on stage, Ed Sullivan, the
'Magnificent Brute' at Palace and
instead of the usual Film Censor Buffanb, at Pal.
colunuiist. heading a new nitery X:ase of Black c:af at Keith's Congoodwill/ which also helps.
revue. Mopping up over the week- stitute new product, the former placEstimates; for This Week
$5,000-$6,00 end,
with
to
$35,000
to
go
ought
Tlvpll—'Dodsworth^ (UA).
Just
it
ing to 'Libeled Lady' in holdover
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27opened, getting away to good money. 37-42)—'Cain and Mabel' (WB) and
the added boost election day.
week at Albee.
Denver, Ni/V. 3.
Estimates for Tliis Week
'Big Game' (RKO) (2d run). Good
Estimates loir This Week
11
first runs are in the money
Last Week 'Ladies in Love'
$2,800;
55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.30)—
Astor (1,012;
Albee (RKO) (3,360: 35-42)—'Li(20th) and 'Married Men'
(Par), this week.
Last beled Lady" <MG) (2d week) Extra'ROmeo' (MG) (11th week).
ladies' Gets
dual, $2,900, bkay.
Estimates for: Tills Week
week (10th) take was $8,900, drop ordinary $12,000 holdover figure after
Celiseiun (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-32Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40- of $2,000 from previous (9th ) week. zowie Jt20,000 first week.
in Lincobi -r-'San Franciscb- (MGM). (2d run) 50)— 'Pigskin Parade' (20th). Pay 'Lloyds of London' (20th) comes in
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)— 'Pigand 'Pepper' (20th): Great; $4,300. and date with Parainbunt. Fine at Nov, 25.
skin Parade' (Fox) (2d run). Fair at
Last week ^Brother's Wife* (MGM) $5,000.
'Dimples started week on
Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25 )— $4,000.
Last week 'Big Broadcast'
and '36 Hburs' (20th), dual, $4,100, second riiii, but was yanked after
Lincoln, Nov. 3,
;
business
(MG),
Sock
(Par)
(3d week), $4,009, all right.
Lady'
'Libeled
Playinit to the convention of 3,500 big.'
oiie day, with 'Pigskin'- substituted.
is what this one is doing, first we6k
FUtk Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27- Last
Family (RKO) (1,060; 15-25)— 'Leschool teachers aihd a,, homecoming
'Dodswbrth- (UA) (2d
week
an easy $55,000. A three weeks' gion of Terror^ (Col) and 'End of
football crbwd of 30,000 over the 37-42)- 'Ziegfeld' (MGM) (2d week). run),
^at, $4,000,
stay appears in the bag. Last week Trail' (Cbl). singly. Big $2,600. Last
weekend, the theatres are doing Okay $5,800 for six days. Last week
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25- •Devil a Sissy' (MG) on its hold- week 'Shakedown' (Col) and 'Heart
prfetty well while 5it lastis.
Best bii $11,000, great.
40)—
(20th)
(3d
run).
'Dbdsworth'
16-27-32-37Liberty
over, nudged up to $30.()00.
(J.VH)
of West* (Par), separate, ^,100. nor(1.900;
theatre row is the Lincoln's booking
Last
week
'Man
Who
Good
$2,000.
of
and
42)-:^'Legibn
Terror'
(Col)
of 'Ladies in Love.'
Criterien (1.662; 25-55-75-86-$1.10- mal.
(Col);
dual.
Fair Lived Twice' (GB), fair, $1,5(M).
Five houses had rhidnight shows 'Cbme Closer'
$1.25)— 'In His Steps' (GN), Grand
Grand (RKO) (1.200; 25-40)—'Big
$3,600.
Last week 'Gay Desperado'
Center (Allan) (1,500; 15-20-25)— National's first picture off tb an in- Broadcast' (Par) (3d run) at $3,200;
HaUbwe^en (31), aU to go64 biz.
(UA) (2d Week), $5,000, good.
'Damaged Lives.' Big $6,000/ Last auspicious start here, winding Up. nice. Last week 'Dimples', (Fbx> (2d
Estimates for This Week
Music Boic (Hamrick) (900: 27-37-; week 'Werewolf (U). 'Ride 'em; last night (Tues.) at under $5,000 on run), $3,000, okay.
.Liberty
(LTC) (1,200; 10-15)-- 42 )-^'MidsUmmer Dream' (WB). Dis- Cowooy' (U), and stage show, ice,
6% days. Management brought in
Cassidy Returiis' (Par) plus 'Lei 'Em appointing with moderate.' $2,800.
(Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Polo Joe' (WB) at 7 p. m. in an 'Black Cat' (WB). Mild $4,000. Last
Have It^ (UA), split, with 'Accusing Last week 'Road to Gloiy' (^Oth), $3,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,500; 2$-35- eftort .to get election crowds. Prior week 'Wedding Present' (Par), $2,500,
Finger' (Par) plus 'Limehbi«5e Blues! $2,400. slow;
'
40)—
(Par).
'Word
for
Carr:
Big
Your
Heart'
'Follow
here,
picture
|?ar).
season's loWi
Pretty good chiance to see
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37- at
ig Broadcast'
$1fiOO, Last week
(Rep) also sad undertaking, this side
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)-'Am£900, oke.
Last Week -Treachery 42)-T'Wbrd fbr Carri
(Par) and
of one day, and of $11,000*
Rides' (WB) plus 'Pi-esident Van- .'Twb Is Crowd' (U), dual.
bassador Bill' (20th ). Rbger.s revival
Poor (Par ) on holdover(Par)
for Carrie'
oh the start
ishes* (Pqr), isplit. with 'All Ameri- $5,600;
Palace ( 1.700; 25-35-55)— 'The Man weak at $3,500. Last week !Turn *Ein
Last week, 'Devil is Sissy' 'Word
can Chump' (MG) plus 'Wings in (MGM), ind 'Wives Never Know' of a 13-day run, neat, $6,000.
Loose'
(RKO). $4,500. fair.
Marry'
(U)
run)
and
'Dimples?'
I
(1st
Denver (Huffman) (2.500; 25-35- (20th) (2d run), coupled. One pic^
Dark' (Par ), $900, not bad.
Palace (RKO;. (2.600: 35-42)— 'Mag(Par ), dual,. $8,600; good.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27- 50)— -Your Heart' (WB), aiid stage ture isn't helping, the bther ..on this nificent Brute' (U). At $9,000. n,s.h.
Last
Big
week
'Dim$9,500.
Ladies in Lbve' (2bth). OflE >ith a 37)-r'Follow Your" Heart' (Rep) with band.
Last week 'Pigskin Parade' (20th),
bill, and probably under $9,000. d Usles' (20thy did a neat $10,000.
bang due to presence of 3.500 school vaude. Mild $4^000. Last week 'Pos$10,500. Okay.
Orpheum (RKOV (2,600; 25-35-40) appointing. Last week 'Stage Struck'
teachers. Getting $3,100, very good. tal .Inspector' (U) and Bowes! unit,
Shubett (RKO) (2.200; 40-60).^
—'Old Hutch' (MG) and 'Big Game' (WB) (2d run) and 'Daniel Boone' •Seven Sinners' (GB> and N. T. G.
Last Week 'Mbhicahs' (UA) fared established house record at $8,306.
(RKO) (1st run), diialed^ $10,500, unit. Nifty at $13,000. Last week •In
very well with $2,800.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.106; 27- (RKO ). Fine $9,000. Last week gbbd;.'
and
'Don't
Turn
'Libeled
Lady'
(MG)
Orphenin (LTC) (1,350; i0rl5.20- 37-42)-^'Big Broadcast' (Par) and
His Steps' (GNj and Bowes unit,
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85 )— $8,000. gongy.
25-40)— 'Hollywood Blvd.' (Par) plus 'Sworn Enemy' (MG ); dual. Big 'em Loose' (RKO) (2d week). $7,'Broadcast' (Par) and, in pit, Clyde
Loretta Grey's .'Talk of Town' unit- $11,000. Last Week 'Cain and Mabel' .500, very good.
Strand (Ind) (1.300: 15-25)— 'White
Dual last half is. 'Last Outlaw' (U) (WB ) and
Paramount (Huffman) (2.000; 25 Lucas orchestra (2d week). Opening Fang' (20th). 'His Brother's Wife*
ig Game' (RKO ), dual,
40)—'Pigskin Parade' (20th). Day early in the hiorning and grinding (MG) and 'Sing Baby' (20th). subsies,
Pajred with 'Here Comes Garter* $6,900. good,
late,
XWB). Week hitting $2,700. very nice.
Aladdin,
the
and
'Back
with
and
with
election
date
night
plaiis
to
divided.
(650;:27At $1,900. average. Last
Winter Garden (Sterling)
Last Week 'Folies D'Araour' unit with 42)—'Ecstasy' (Jewell). Opening day to Nature' (20th). Very big $6,000 go to 5 a. m.j management is getting week; 'Devil Doll* (MG). 'Piccadilly
Don't Turn 'Em Loose,' (RKO ). spilt. got $1,450, bt-eakins house record. Last week 'Bengal Tiger' (WB ) and everything possible from this show. Jim' (MO) and 'Public Enemy's Wife*
With the dual. ? Wives Never Know' With week going to big ?8j50Ji,
Scoring $56,600 the first week, a new (WB), returners, split, $2,000,
'Down Stretct' (FN), fair, $2,500.

(Paa-) plus 'Jeeves'
teiTiflc $4,000.

libudon, Oct. 25.

,

Metro has monopolized the West with
witti three of its, films
and' all :three in the money.

End traae
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Stoart (LTC)
'Texas Rangers'
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MPTOA COJ(VENTI0N
LOOKS SET FOR

PattersoB

Show $21,9W

Boston, Nov*

.

demand

^podBWth.* strands

Week

This

BosUm (RKO)
•Girl: «in

(3.0o6; 35-50*69)^
Front Page^CUVajid.Rusw^

:

<

Fenway (M&P)

.

•nd 'Dimples*

(Par)

(20th)

(2(1

(1st

,

Denver,

'

-

(Par) (2d run), double.
Ktllh Memfrlal (BKO) (2,800; 2585*50)^'LacHes ih Love' (2Qth) and
Mogul, mind*reader, in loiihge. liiat:

.

;

week

:-riet .Hbctoi^:'--

OrphenlB (Loew)

c-

500.--

About

(2d

(20th)

$ai500, tepid:

.

tui>),:

buquerque,

:KeithV

^VHartfd,
'

diiial.:

Hili

te-35-%

(2r700:

«0)-^'Seven Sinners' (GB3,iist

..

:!

Eivell^'Ladies in Jipve*

.

i:20th),

(2d wk).

':

.:r

:

.Bexy—'Girl

the -Front

Ceiitttry (Publix)

^_

* Straiid—''Charge
ol
Brigade! (WBl:(2d wk).

Light

-

^

^

^

ahd

.Ast^r-T-'Romeo
(13th wki.

.

'
.

.

(MG)

:Ca|i(tbMLibeled .tady*
'(3d-wk):/'

.

Slit

:

Juliet',,

.

Way
:

rMBBie Hall-^'As Y«u Like

6;

.

:

.

Cap up and: dowh -iftls we^^ with
jcustbmers

•

-

iLoeWs, .

13;

-

Sttaniflj;

tbm|)$>^i;o

(UA)

::

It'

-

.

(ii).

It*

,

'

:

-

,

jMil^esota for extension of Ipbp first
run, $2,(K)0, gpod.. Last week, -'Don't
Turn 'Em Loose' (RKO), $1,400. light.

Mlnneseia jCPublix) i^OOi .25-35fbr Caicrie* (Par). ; Sold
a fare'-ye-well; with numerous

55)^'Word
to,

,

special invitation showings,;; tie-iips,

and personal .by Gladys
long a stbck leading lady
here; $8,000, fairly gbod. Last week,
'Adverse' (WB), $12,000. '^od. / ' ^
Orpheum (Singer) (2;e90:'25-35^)
Velvet Claws' (Par). ; No names
fbr this five-day bobking^and will be
24'>Sheeis

iGeorge,

I

|t6xy-4'Pigskin Parade' (20th);
of .^r Light
^ Straad^'CharfeeBrigade* (Wb) (3d' wk).

is

^Jyigskin^^l^^

Meiilpl^
itttv,^ii«;idba^'^^^^^ '
""'f.:^sy
""'
Denver," 19; Caip^ Sioujc"^
'v'-Estlauilictt fer Thia" Week'
'

Get

Rivoll—'Come .and

entertiiin--

with
;out ;in :.f^
.wid isrrt ;ioc^
caph 4n oh radio'i comirtiii-

C.ai>it<>l

intient,.
<

shopping ibrV

Tb

With Love' (20th) and 'GorHussy* (MG), second loop

gepiis!
;.
riunsi Split, $3,200, jibod.

,

.

'

*37'

.

ary-

Lyrle <Publix) (1,300; 25-50 )^'Ad^
(WB). 'Broutht - over .'frbm

"

;

Npy^

'

St.,*

-'i

,

—
!

pig
excifled ,ligbti$3,pOO;
Hdvance sale for £an Carlo' .Gtand
)u9lor „tb

v''v'-^;^->^:^"„-'

Blan^;'. 'Pjmta^^^ if
LiAlj
,';vUknslftfl:^^

-

.

Lattslnir^ 4;

;

Bep

.

MEH

-

DehVei:,
>

Have over

Prbvi; >: ; cNi^maW,
K-Cv 6;iGehtre, (Ottajfea; 14;-i^^^^
Ft. Was^e, 21'^ ^r, Atlantiei; 13;

.

«Q).^'yi^ lltosbrables* (Path^r^Nathan)i
JBaliied'as Ui SV premJerb of French
Versibh of Hugo nbvieL^ SeVen days:
at regular prices, buf *«clal two-a'day reserved seat jpbli^y winds up
:t0day* \?ifh"gopd $3.300rj:#ast, week
i'Spring Shower'- <Du -World), fair

.

jOpera Co.',' Thursday, arid:' Friday.
First time house ever has brought in
legit T attraction. : Laist week; i 'Big

Game*. (liKO) and ^HbUywobd Water
stage 8hbw;:iai,000, «bod.
(Publix) (^,300; 26-35-40)^
ieflfected at'\l^leotfical Reiiearch Prod- 'Dimplbs' (20th)^ T^emple stiU.a iriae--,
net, but ;this one hot so^ hot, $6,00o,
ucts,
vreceni .jyeete
nice. Last week,, second in lopjp for
$2;5Wt:-r:;l.-v
crease' .theiciency/ of the^^^^ s^^
;Biig~f Broadcast': (P'ar), . :$7.0Q0, -big,
*»iiit*l (i.oew) (3;424i^25-35^6a,-^
-

All,: iieaiini^n,

Albie;

;.5;

rt)n>.

;.

'Texas

;'(Par), secbitd ;ioop runs,
at $3,000, gQod;^ Last week,

.verse'

!Passage'^

^2dtH) (2d>wk>.
PtTrambunt-rTi'^ig Broadcast of,
(Par) (4th wk); „

:

^lishiiid^on,

15-25)—

(1»600:

(MG) and

'GrbrgebUs Hussy'

Racers'

(MG)

'i

Esilmatei for 'TliJi°.>nreck Alter (PubliJc) (900:^-25 )-^'China
Clipper' :iFN) and. !G^eieA Pastures'
(WB),: second, runs, and 'Arizona.
(Par),
first
run,
split'
Raiders'
.Arouhfl $900, goPd; Last week, -Chan
at Raiife .Track' (20th). first run, fiill
entire week, $700, oken.
'

Orders*

.

?

(MW?)

13;

c:-;24,^"
':.-;^n;;.l

:\^wto^ Boulevard'; (Pa^X^ -dst nin).
and 'Broiadcast* (Par ) <2d .run); double; okay, $10,000.
ZScellay

Without

•^Week.ff 'Jfey..^

: ipr;-^
11; 'Bo&i- Bos.,; 11;

^ Waish.;
•

;'>at^,

;

Last xweek:;^IIol-

i

;

'

.(RKQ).:.-

:

Grajuida,' jSioux^^^^
^

'

^Difhples'
.

-rf

<Crltcrlon-^;Orie
(WB) (14) (rbviVfiD.

6r/^^

L It; -Wbrtfe

and;

rtift)

'

;

:

.Monirieai,-,

.>;"'•.>':..•

(Pw'V (-$st

It^

.

'

'

(3,000j 25-35^40^^

•

5«—'Rose Bowr

(WB)

'

Waltb

:

.

M«sle H«U-^'As You Like

:

..

.en>ectatloQ5, :$M^^

'

Joe*

.

P«rameuiii-T-*Big Brbadceist of
'it (Par)" .(3d iffk);;:'^:^ ^t''

•

'./'^giiUeeiii^Bra
,,Topeka,> i; bnuOia;' Omahiii,' 5;
rGeor^Sa^
Eckeljs.
$y*cusie,:- v6r r(Saji^f'^M:ei^ji^-/6i^':
Warneri litwatikee^ 6; .^^n?ess,

v^rilhlm•1mt (M&P)v;^i;0^- ;.25:35W

;

;

thw

bett^

du|d,

idclterleii—'Polo

,

80)—'Libeled Lady? (MG).> Socko
$22,000. Lttst Week h:6; ofr'Dfyll 'Is
Sissyr (MG) and 'J^etSit T<»?ti^ (pot),'
'

if^

•-;(20th); (5)/- -^^y:.

•

.

football Hame,- and the downtown
hbtises suffered plishiy^
'Carrie' Jias a gQ49a lead over all
oppbsitioh and will- put the.-Mirinesp.W( far in the froriti .'Velvet Claws*
is slated for bnly fiye di^s .at the
Orpheum, givijig way to a two-^ay
ehga^e'm^hf of the Sah Carlo Grand
Opera Co., starting? Wednesday. Adyiuice sale is heayy,,

wk).

.

spbci(d>.&teis;"..

suadlhg'effect^^^^^

mth

:€i>itel--'tibfeled

.

SJ'v 25 luid :DeG:. 3;
Ciiicyy J2i;<Msii\ Dalias^^'

UNIVERSAL

(WB) ahd Har•

.

Chi^ 20f: tJa;

Albee,

Bieickstbne' «hd Red Kichols-' band,
fair $24,000. Xast We«k: $2M)0, fair
•

.

WftrtOA^s biggest turnout was .;at
its' last i^hVention in New Orleans,
luVe '6i tlie Lbiiisiaha lifey aidirti;;
Figured that 10e of Miami in the
pierj
wintbr time will hnVb a siiiiilar
•'

.V
U.
Tome and' Get It,' Li , Seattle," 6;. ^A, S.F>;' 11; Aldine,
Philly; 11;. ;Dehyer; Denver; 12;
•
II^oi>d. ahd Downt'n, L.A.,.

';-;l)eCi''5*

;

^M^tniyelitan (M&P) (4,200; 35-5065)^«tir«ia for Carriie'^ (Par) and
fbr 'Cain and Mabel*

.

:','<'Ci«'r|eB ',er ;'AlIiilit : ''jiiopseVelt,

Des-

'Gi|y

I%ado' (UAy dcidded to $13400.

.

MiimeftiMlis, Nov.
why grosses are in

for the Mihhesbta-Northwestem

Juli

ttntd'

'

;

.

ter^getllngT'pleftty femme matiiiee
if ade^ Ught -male draw, but $19,000
is satisfactory.. Last

V
.'Aladdin,'

"

•

•

.;.

(HG)

V

-

,

'

J

'

^

change)

<'S'ubJect to

Aiter---'Roineb

this city, arid .date;ib

=

Paip,\

.5;

^

plenty Reasons,

dumps currbhtlyt The week end
saw wholesale depaxiurea to Chicago

the

make It qffitiaV
"'fbr
lioweVbr^ Negotiation's '.ar*.
Milamit ? hotel ''acajmhwd&t^

Alabama,'-

/^IS;

L.A., 5; Cap, :
Scranfii,
MaJr B'dgep't;; 6;^
;
Pal, Chi, 6; Hipp, Buft, ,;
keith's, Cincy; 13; Maj; Dallas,

run)

.

ruh)« dual.:

Medium $5,000. Last week; good
15,000 for 'Hollywood Boulevard*
(Par) <lst run) a^id 'Big Broadcast'
^

P'tlahd,;

Qu«env"Cral«e^

20;

••l.iJMperatfS/'*

,;.'-'G»y.-

25-35-40^

(1,600;

Bowl'

|SO)--'ftdse

Eriie,

B'ham/

21;.Gap,jQttayra^^

Morton Downey.

'

Shea's,

<

'

Patterson/ unit. Okay, $21.0007- I^sf
Lv/eek S21,700, dkay, |6r, 'Baek ta
Nature'; (20th) and 5tage show, with

r

5; 5th Ave., Seattle, 5; iBinboyd.
Ft. V Wayne, 6; Tivoji, Chat'"
'
liobga, 12; Par, Cedar Rapids,
'
13;' Orph, Omaha, 13; Tainpiji,
Tampia, 14; Par, St,: Paul; 20;-

tiiiubus T^eyond midnight tonight (3)
t6r the.sittersriip.
for.

ARTISTS

1][NITEi>

bofh. houses; Other

tantis doing part biz, with iiid stands*
outs Ifither way, Orph running con-

Eiitlnater

Runs

National 1st

Picture broke a

h«d;

Sunday iecord in

Ed L; kuydehdall looks fbr a record attendance at thi^ year's- MotibA
Picture Theatre Owners of America
convention; In view of the many
'pirobleins of the preseiiit and the lOr
point Mp'lOA jprogram fo^. trade
practice 'reforms, expectations ar^
that there ^yill, be touch more of iii;
tbrest for cbhventibn purposes .than
last.ybar when annual conclave, for
first" time, was pa^ed vp.
v
Members of the board of dlT;?ctjtr9
are virtually ettt on holding, the boh^^
ven,|io^ in Miami around' March vlO.
!rhe board must approve sel«ibtibii^, of
•

3.

'Libeled liSidy? is the town's top
thi& week, running liolo at tHe State
^hd Orph and hittinf a ^gufe that
ihearis

in

Rialtb,;;Butte; l^r:F\ilton^.

P

A

i

geneirajl

Fbllies,'
.Stute

rebrgaj^z^^

:

,

-.-=^:

!^Jt«»pOrM^^

:

V Stat^ <Lo^w> (3,3OO^iBJvS6i0
ftibeled Lady^ (MG). Obin^ t»;J6^
'
•iit,$t9,0()0. brvbetter. X4tst' :«reeki siec^
bnd of 'Devil a Sissy' (MG)'^?ittd .'Met
;
.In Taxi* (Col), diMili under '^exbed^
••-tatipriS.ii i $d,600. y^;;^-^^

|]^pir^,: Mf^bil^, 22;
P^.;: Wichita, 27v

r

and

'Pigskin Pafjjde^ (20th)

.;vaiid(B.

younger

dihanges! set^

fo^rce^ i

.nieh;

pic's humojr and- ;wprd of
jinto active; spots; largely jn sales! de*'
ihouth bh. 'stage bill andvfojyns first
cbh Tridiiiiy Sirig leading' iiiainstem. partmeht which is now aboiit 10%
'Devil
.week
;
Last
%ith ihite -$22,500.
jgreaWr in j^ers^
Bvik bf this
Is-Sisiy' (MG), niCfe-mOOO.
Earle (2,424; 25i35:40-^-70)-^'eain ;force ] was recruited £[^^ 'other de-;
and Mabel' (WB) and Vbude; With partments,; with- veterans assigned, .tb,
Dbii-Bestbr on 'Staige' opehed ^ckp,
*
manyv
ivisiori^
'iabVatbry
- Shoidd'seb bfg;$19;000.
but
.

Wfiiaan'. .;lU!h^lPi*\.'Oi^^

;

.

.Dehyer, '4;:t>a4 Se HiU St>iX.;;A.;^
Bri^hdeis^ <3maha, 5; ;QrpW
;
^Sioux C, 5; .Keith,; Sy'duSe,; 6;^
Keith, Bos,' 6; Albee, Cincy,/ O;.'
Orph; -N. 0!, ;12;
Pal, Chi,
;
•Ort>h, Mpl$., 15..'
l

[

^

•

after fln)e $12,600 atvMihnesota.Time (Berger) (290; l5-25>-^'Grand
Jury' (RKO)i Nb. cast ttames; $800.
fair.
Last .week, VSeclret" Agent*
okeh,;
.(GB), ;si^Qnd- Ibbp: tun,

;

.

-^

-

'

-

-

'

•

slipping.

week 'Word -for Carj-ie' (Col)
buUd tod^late.^? Pair $15;5M^
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; ^25^35';60)-^.

Last

begauri- to
1

_

.st^fnc;e|..^

Sales.*::

5

drive .vnaturall^

cpiic^iiti-ated bri the'

-

$^

World

,

(Steires)

.

(350: :25r35;40-50.)

r^fFoUow Ybiir Heart' (Rep). A iPPd
one for this hbuse,~$l;500.- LaiM 'W^ek,
IGodfrey (U),

.

$l'.200/for fouipth w-^ek -

loop weeks,
Orpheum,

&fter< flye preceding} big

two of them

-

itt

has 'been
•

heW^Mirrophohic

Last- -Week .'WbinSrirRbbbU':^(JUCO).^ 'L^
thl^.> .liiouse.
iequipmeht i r'Rejsulta .altseady; have
(MG> .plenty hbt at $9,<KK>, oke vhut. !way -undi^; expecta- jshown up. with ^equipment -sales
but .manag«fneht didn't^iieure tions. Xiast w«ek "TGay Desperado';
tripled in recent weeks as -compared
qyiite strong ehbugh- to ;(UA). took nice"$10,000.
ithsit r was
T,
PittSbMrgh; Nov; 3 ,
with a yfar ago. ERpi.-sales in anjiherit the e^piected -second' week:.
-Mitit ^WB )- (1-853; 25*40-)— 'Midsum/ Letclowh was «»xiEM;|ctea^^'«
First: otheri w%ek .tpp^jed^iveyeh the^^^^ 1^^^
v siwdiy (WB^^ (
Dream',
i CWB).
Night's
mer
iibiiieiull
October .•^ahd.' itls -here.
riess bf the company 's'^recbrd week
bke
headed
for
prices
at
pop
time
Night's
•'Midsuhmxer
Dream'
(WB):
Busbiess oft ^generally: with eiccep"
Last- week. 'East Meets West' in Diiecember, 1929.
ilbh «f one spot, Ftilton, where 'Road iPrbving' that -;this.fis the sont.'bf picy $5,500v

for

ipar

•

.

'Libeled Lady*;

<

'

$l7v<K)0

"

;

^

'

<

.

:

.

,

:

,

<

,

:

;

:

.

^
tUr^ithat h^dbd the roadshow.i^uild- i(GB);^hig $«iO0O<
Fslace (Loew) < (2,363; 25^35-60)—
one :l»ad iUp It £ot a. ytfiw. .ago; Ort^i^gular
second wefc,'
told
(2d wejefc).'
jruA, interest not so high and .^111 4>e !Big^ .JBrbadcast'^ (Par)
briginaUy. be^p b<H)ked ih';mbr^
tQ, gatisfactbry $8,000.
goldirig
.up
lubky
to
.through
than,
borne
withilbssi
ihonth 'ago but -ip^
L^t .week 'Big ast week ~ same pic. pulled good
'Godfrey'^develope^d into a niatiathoh. average $10,000;
$iege of rainy -weather isn't helping Bi^^st' (Par ) turned .\ Corking $18;0()0:;
25-30-40-55)—
i-Blait* (Indie) (1,
{
any, either,'
:
.v'-,.:-^i;>;- V
Fair $2,^ Airier
) (2,000;' 25r40) ' 'Case ^Moroccb' (Par) (^revival).
i&.X r {IVtidsunita^^
V Disappointing
|0f Slaizk Cat*- (FN) and •Wives'-Nevei' 500.:' Last week .^Six of Kind' (Par)
Night's - Dream/ a^t Staijley; . with Khov/J (Par ). . Feeling th^.^^gbneral (revival) and three dayis. of caminasses exhibiting an^jacute indlfliBrr let down -same- ns'the^rest
but, there's, paign -films took same' figure.
erice to the Bard^ ^ahd .Remhardt. [.ehoiugh .variety .in ^this
Cbiumbia (LoeW) (1,583; 25-40)-;^
.one fb ^hi^tan
Curiously enough, it hits . town exr $4,000: anyway;.. That's fai'r .enough. .'Dimples' (20th) '(:2d run). Secbnd
actly one year to the day after Last, week 'Big "Game?
(RKO)
arid w'e^. after so-so seven days at Palat
engagement
roadshow
flicker's
'Here GbmeS Carter'' (WB). dipped acel
get fair $4,000. Last week
Nixon, first time any tWO.-a-day pic site 'to itjs best grbiss in- some Wefeks, 'His 4hbui4
Brother's Wife' (MG) .(2d. run)
has ever lived lip to the advance around '$5,000.
took good $5,000/
'will be shown nowhere else for a

tb Glory'

is doinjg-

K

weU

6^^^^

.

.

.

:

•

;

<

.

;

.

,

XWB

•

.

.

t

:

I

,

year.'

PhU Regan Ethers East
"Kansas City,; Nov. 3.
'";
.'Election week is plantiijig-a .robust
Hollywood, -Npv'.^.'^
Remainirig seven weeks of Phil chill' iri most ;houses.'/ Openings well
average with .exception of
.R;egah's; weekly broadcast for Life- below,
Newman, whefe *Wbrd." fbr v.Gairrie,' \
bupy-RiiHi'o. vwiil <be ethered .-frbm.
although- npt 'i-smackb,' is : havi
•New ybric.
bpmfortable -weeki.
Actor is; ttoW- eri route'
to be
-«
Esttmates ibr .-Tliir^eek
away for twbj months', ^tfpon hfs." re«>.
Miiniifreet (RKO)//(9,200; 26^40)rT
turn ,'.,he ; goes: into. .Repubiic's 'join
-

.

i

-

°

'

-

'

.

'

,

week

IWB

,

Midland

Estimates for Tills

Week

;

(Continued from piage 5)

,

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; ;25-35-40)r^.
:
•Adventure in ^Manhattan,;.(Cpl V?ndOr > a
•Girl on Front P^ige' Sl^);
nightmare in the Booking depart?
ihent. One of the nibst inexplicable
duals on record .heve^ both .flickers
having a newspapei' .ba'ckgrouhcl .hot
to mention the fpet tiiat the' meliace
ih both of them is' ^hfe^same

ith people in

sitiiaticnsi

the

FuKbn (Shea-Hyde)

.

town

for

.

Iricidenlally, 'Glory'

(2,030;

_

,

;of spbrt,.

where 'Wedding' Present' (Par)

arid'

'Velvet

in progtess, 'draws its crowds every Claws' (WB). Rough going at $3,800,
afternoon, and. tliiis' year; accbrdihg Last week 'Dimples' (20th) (2d run
tb figures; hew attendance rexiords sagged .to $3,400.
have beeri set Up Where, the bangParamount (FrWC) (2,740; 30r35- tails gallop. While, in New York
sea40)--'Arithbriy Adverse' (WB). First
son is ovei: for' racing, tracks coriappearance of -Anthony' on Market
tiriue in pperatipn in New England,
street after fair run. at $1.50 top at
Maryland,
Kentucky; Texas and
Geary several months ago. Looks
like $13,000.
Last week 'Word for California. From libw On the only
Carrie' (Par) arid 'Jeeves' (20th) hot oppbttition frbm this sport :will come
.Chicago, Nay. 3.
from .Califolrnia arid the South;
so Valiant, $13,000.
Balaban; &. Katz which .have been
St. Francis (P-WC) (1,470; 30-35-One of tl\e trqubies with racing Of dPubli
their threb key riabe
40)^'Big Broadcast'. (PaK) and: .'1,5.; recent;
yeatS'-is .that it has grown trcr
l;ipuses,
Marbro and Uptown
Maideri Lime' "(20th) (3d week).
mendously popular with" the women for
Getting' $5)500 on 'the moveover. Last'
the past month, return to single
week 'Cairi' and Mabel': (WB) and who usually fbrm the bulk of mati- features this week with 'Gorgbous
^'/ iSome
nee
trade.tracks
have Hiissy'. (MG).
'Sworn Enemy' (MGM), ;pb6r: $3,000
women's day^.^'ahd let 'em in: .'free.
in the third week.
This is due to the fact that 'Hussy'
United Artists (UA^Cbhbn) (1,200; Those who - los^ their spending
is Qn last year's (1935-36) contracts
of

San. Francisco, Nov. 3.
on Front Page' (U): Around $9,500.
Waterfront .strike has the whole Last week (2d) 'Crajg'sVWife' (Col)
town bii edge and is having a bad and -Two
a Crowd' (U j^- good,'
effect bri some houses bn the' main $6,300.:
'

'

,

;

games, but 'this fbrm
V-

'

,

.

'

.

stem.

/

Parade': at tiie
'Magnificent Briite' at the
ig[skin

Fdx and

Orpheum

bbth opened to disappointing

biz..

Estimate for Thl& Week.

.:'

—

lirbuhd $3,000.

-

'

.-^

^

.

•

Sevbn-week run. Last week 'Follow
Your Heart* XRep) In the dumps at

(Par)' (1,900; 25-40)^
Celtic'' (P&r). Campaign
hot-cha for good».$9,600.^ Last week
'Magnificent Brute' (U); $4,800, ri.s;h'.
TojBrer (Rewot-Fbx)" (2,200; 25)—
.

Vr-Rbiid to Gloryr (20th)r Orily one;
Embassy (RKb.Cohen) (1,512; 30in town tliat'S doing anything, with
'Legong*
and
(Atlantic)
iharc(uee delivering enough punch to 35r^O)
insure $7,000 anyway... That's h.O; 'Missing Girls.', (All-star) .(2d, weeli).
biz and. an h.b. it is. This one has Sexy lads and lobby helping this
.pl^hty of advance exploitation
'dub to the fact that it's been billed
fver since hegihhing of 'Godfrey's'

25-40)—

Newman

frequently

pigsici

.

(l;750; 25-40)

had

(4;000.;

most of 'this' mati
,loss bacic, aftd '15. Maiden j Lane' (20thX and vaude.
Slow,* $6,6(10.
Last 'we6k<^ 'Met i'
sometimes
Horse raci
is liot
Taxi' (Col), metered- a low $6,700.
'
such ,
grid
25-40)-^
-Uptown ..(Fox)

Business; rieflecting

;

'

(Loew)

'Word for

•

Reginald Owen.,
the pot V iudgiheht;''dbubtful if pair
will better ^3,750 in six days. Arliss'
'East Is West' (GB) opening -day
-ahead, of schedule with -special pir^-'
view tomorrow night (4). Last Week
*J)imples' (20th) .bii^ disappointment,
getting less than $6,000 iai^ first Shir-;
fey .since she .liecame a star that
hasn't stayed, lohger than seven daiys.'

(20th)./ Slow at
.'Cain arid' Mabel'
^

•Old* Hutch' (MG ) and 'Man Lived
Twice' (Col), dual:
Fair $9,500.
Last week .ILibeled , Lady? (MG)
sm^cko at $21i500.

'

'

.

Parade.'

,$8;5Q0: "Last
) at $8,000,* bad.

•

.

-

-V

i-

iPjigpkin

the .Marines.'

combo

to

fair

$3,000.

.

Xiast

week

$4,500, good.

B&K'S HIATUS ON DUALS

FORlASTYIt?S'HUSSV'

•

.

'

.

:

.

(F-WC) (5.000;, i25-35-40 )^
Romance' (20th) and 'Seven
Sinneri^' (GB), Looks $15,000, bke.
Last week' 'Big Broadcast' ^CPar) and
'15 Maiden Lane' (20th)» godd $12,000 25-40)
Fox^

'

:

,

igskiri

'-

.

'

—

.'Gay.. Despefadb'
(UA).
gave house its best Sunday since
Strike and s^eason's firit rain didn't
seven-day week was; legalised here. in the second week.
Golden Oafi» (RKO) (2,050; 30r35- hel^^ Just fair .at $6,500) Last week
Vtnu (Lobw's^irA) (3,300: 25-35SQh^'Gld imcV <MG). This one 40)—'Daniel Booiie' (RKO): and 'Dodsworth' (U) (3d) excellent at
The $13,500 in 'Sight is $(J.750^:.-last' minute 'wheii vaudeville^
Srought jn
than average, /Likst week
WarAcJd (F-WG) (2.680; 35-40.55)
eCarrie' wa» yanked by Par foi? un- leiss
"
'
'LiBelcd Lady' (MGM)' ahd 'Sitting
msons. Beery isn't strong 'Withbut Orders?- (RKO), $14,000,
••^r." r
fair.
,oh MbOh' (Rep) (2d, ^^f6^yJ Gding
to stand, on tii« own and
Orpheum !(F&M) H[2.440: 30^36-40): /»reat gUnfr for $13,000 "^tak^ after
is ifiikhig'U oh the chin.
^iOOf toAyH nut, waj^ Jielow -^'Magnificent Brute' (U> and 'Girl ^rst week of $19,000,
-

'

t

-

-,

i^

.

—

,

.

money on

bosses aind stay but
which cpntain clause prohi itirig the
theatres the rest of the
prob- twin-billing of ^major product.
ably aren't b^laricfed by those' who
win ari^ toss it into .bb3< offices. BetEAST
ting ou football iEthd-,-^during the 'sear,
LEE
son, alMvOri'. basfiball^Jlftasr increased
Hollywood, Nov. 3.
tremendouslyi arid. wbuid have ' a
Arthur Lee, of (Saumont-British;
similar effect- pri filmi- business/ it U arid Mrs. Lewis Milestone' planed to
.tHe

:

wwk

AETHUR

BACK

~

li'ew
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4,
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Wedneeday* November 4^ J;926

As the Country's Key

The Stars

With 600 Heroic
rs

e

iKi

en

and

rRIC KN(

HENRY STEPHENSON
Donald

Crisp

^

David Nlyen

Rob«t|arrat* Directed
by

Mim mm

N. Y.

STRAND

LEi

./'

We4nesd«y, November

4,

1936

VARIETY
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MfARNER BROS.' Nationwide Release

'

^ "At ohy

time and in any place it is 100% box-office! Will
in the list of the season's big pieturt^^^

motton Pieiw» b»iiy. ''i^

^'It^S

definitieiy

9f ^h0tpplay

for box-office/recordsl

the best picture

MaiaiiM.r*N[o%t thfl

Has taken what

will

One

the year l^' Ruth Waurbufy
epi< In motion picture

unquestiohdMy be a long-term,

lease of ^he Strand!" M^nnm^. "Breqthtdking spectacle
produced oh a tremendous scdie. Climax Is the most senr
sationaiand exciting the screen has offered ! N.Y^Eve. jpwnai

\m iM» wmi «tiieoi»4A
I

of

in

take jiigh rank

^

Week

This

of the best

melodramas

ever!" vmrMy Dmiiy "Sensational

entertainment for any audience. The word
ill

its

history !

fullest

sense,

Hammond Bmmt,

is

opplicoblel'' moiim

Faw(cett PMblleMtlon,

It iS

pictiir*

'Big',

M«r«w

positively the

best motion picture yet!" Vhgtnta Womd, Swamnlana mmt^iha

'Magnificent! Thundering

and

invpressiye

with mighty lavishness! Sunday

going days

t

dm

yet

to.

see a

iiffirrbr."ln

more

and produced
all

my

graphed production. A maghificent picture!'' In.

tops

it

moyie-'

effectively photo'

on ^nday!

London, Nov,
^Transatlantic

M1iat(hiotarAsls^^^
LOCALS LEAD
m6b

And

with 'What quota?'
about Slims, up
Government, is ki

IN

urday

SYDNEY

that just

Lew

Sydney,

TWO

3.

This

BERLIN JCL PROGRAiyi'

•Blackbirds,':

Leslie's

Monday

.It will play,

(9).

^

:

'

er

,

N.

stitutiPn- ..and., keeps rpllin' 'along.
ill be cornpleted t)iis
weeki imd 'M^si^ry Island' is due to •Ypurs fpr the Asking' (Par) and
There arc Toll of thb Road' (Par) shoiild cop
igo jiitd thi cuttihg rodin.
one or two smaller uni v making, an average two weeks each. 'Small
Town iGiri' (M-G) goes into its third
quota pix, but these haVc not been

^ngle River'

'

Verdi's *Bal M'asqUe,* staged

Only Tbree

At thb

PIsc

there are: only
three; ix -rei^Iy for quotaV:ahd two of
th«m are stUl playing' in .this city,
An|d. yet the goyernmeht thinks its
^upta law. is working.
Accprdihg^ .t6 ihti la.w^ an exhi l->
tor can feject a fpteij^ pic to play a
had to yorrjr
jocal.j So far toone^^
preiieht

tiitie

,

.

"^linutli" lE)e<^!ise'

a

tell

'blvthe /few locals

Maybe next year

cirtiulationi

"

iii

.will

stb^; Maybe.
kidded theiiis'^lyes

iffereiit

Soriie producers

into -dreaming of 'a second Holly-,
.^wood oyer here.. Unfortunately for
.ilLUstraUa .and.' thems^^^
thbir
hopes to date liaVe not'been realized;
Why? ^Because in the majpiiib' ot
cases the. public failed to
by
.i>uying shares. There .isre ten .milts
here, vfaiting tp liiake pix,- but the
oniyi pne to; keep In^ -ptb^
is
Cinesoiind, wh(ch,v since the'^upti^
has: made; Thbrotighbred' and 'Or.

.

re^nd

longen

will stay,

singing interna tibnai chansphs at the

.

.

dope

absoliLi^^^

nottiing to

.tbreign dis?
asisbt thi^ni^. Inspiarjiot
tribs are 'boifperii^v Ihey
iinake pix in Australia tot 'quota tinless the gpveniinent' forces tibfeni to^
'

:

ViU

-

^

Only, one company/ (Columbia) has
jnade a pic in -AustiaUf^ nutjjprityv^^
istribs, pfeferripig.:.to .>w^^ and see,

HalUweU

OWen,'

Reggie

.

Hobbeis,

-

Fidler-Hayward-WiUiamson

link'is.

Winifired Shpttert desired to give some opposition to
Elsa Buihinan, Hem^y:' Stephenson, the Fox-Hby^-Moodabe' dibrge,; ' Maj. Claude Khijg, C!!plih .Tapley,^ pecialiy
''ihe question' of pijc
Clive Halliday and Bok^is Karlofl.
supplies.
"Moodab'es will continue,
Walter :Pldgibn,; ph k yacaiiph trip with Fox prbi^uct as 'usUaC and
-the'
Oregon
wobds,
in
^biuntiee.red to Fuller-Hayward this week, set ,the,
heip .flghti the fprest fire' but. was Metro pix.*^ J»v C. ?WilUaiW
and
^turned down.,
Fuller-Hayward have- also bought
Rialph ;Forbes» Heather Angel and the entire Output pf -'United Artistis,
Pat ^atiersbh attending t e n in i s' y^lith .this deal going.^through BeaumatCheV ai.^Westside-Tehnis ClUb^ ^- nioiit Smith." " '
Eric Blpres dining with MarjPrie

Montagu Lpve,
.

'

;

.

'

.

'

iareweU

yiritt jdp.,

p^i

.

to

my way

on

Rome,

to

vthis trip tb study

:

exbhange

ari

to the fii^ iihiat have TMbipte^
it^ly to Use these funds to produce
fllriis iri bur studios.
Orice the rfilms
are finished, the firms may isppse':
bf the neigative
they wish—exploit
'

MOSTLY

EXn^

wUpped into
who is jiSstrjiii from Paris,
^sented '^<>P*te* 'W
halfrfiill
fifthf

thrpughput thb world.
Accord'
.ac<»rd
has already bieen
rea:ched albng ihe$e .liries with Walr
ter Wangeri who Will make a filni
with SylVia Sidney, dthers .will Ibl-

ii

:

'An

•

Ipw, 'withput

,

dpiiibt.*

Ski far 'SO good; ' biil^^ Freddl
nothing to say abbut the Ajrierican
firms who do not want to producb

a

iNot

Italy.

i

Ariiericaii

single;

concern is sending JUms into Italy
and Won't unless a different arrangement .than the existing one can be
obtained, they claim.
Freddl waved'' asidP poirited quesr
ttons along these lines, stating the
.

-would

Aflvericans
minds.'

'cbarige

theirs

M^. pantel

.

house ui .Haljfa.

•Outfit

jn^udes sev

eral fpriner stars thirpwh. out of Ger-

many.
Daifiiel says that he has slated
Raphael Elias's 'The Last ' Stallion,'
a mPderri^ opiis witH a Zibnist messiage; Martin Rbst^s.. 'Npah> ArV
ijydtrjEktriipderh fantasy bjtiiied on the
.biblical; story, and Avlgdbr.Hairiieri's
World War driama "tbA Big Craic;'.
.

.

'

Rehears^lis

for

.

tor

r Scandal'

-

V

Lp^dbrii, Oct.

Cy

Laridry

ABC

theatre;

Vic

Sheridan's 'School Jan.
comtrieri'ce;
to

off.

due

Olivbr

.

25^.

to ^arls to play

arrive

to

Vermilllori; with four girl
shortly;.
:truriipete.rs and pianist booked for
Anvil staff Includes, ;K. Cbnstan- Australia,' ppeniri^ Apr. 26.
formierly Pf Stuttgaiirt and^
ti
,
Jules Stein pfl- to Paris 8^ Buda'

.

.

'

;

,

Kagen.'

'pest:

:

whiit H^ie ^Pvjernniteni

way

"

.

,

'Paris;

.to

productibn and develop

Saai.

W>

.

his

Cabar<ei perfprmahce under Max of fllihs betweeri these two countries
EhrlicK-Willy Rpsen has shifted frpin ahd.. my own.
the Cafe Leon tb the Schumann Saai.
;.'
'Btoriey
-in our. country,
New pffering is a reyuer 'Vorhahg as ybu knpw, and cannpt cross bur
Auf' ,('Rai$e the (iurtain'), given
fronti
$0 I airi going to prppbsp
twice Weekly^

B ti t d ti s I n

,

week on

,

Bach

5TH PALESTINE LEGIT

.

tliis;

actual state of French arid; English

.

,

earlier

arn takin

I

.

,

inent has

in the States,

'

i

;

known

Isa; ICremei*,

-

;

efforts

Italian film industry, slipped through
I»iari^

back

Lbague's prpgram, ihbliide:

tiire

Ben

.

the

iriate

li

of Propaganda,

;

Alexander kipnis
Sir-

.

.

^

Dr.'

Sydniey; Oct; 14.
concert befbre tiildng ^up his .new
Fuller arrived .back from Opera, his repertoire ihcluding^W:prks:
Weekly trade has '36 Hours to New Zealand .fbUbwing failure to from Bach, Brahms, Greig," Fuchs,
FuUer-HayKill' (Fox)„'M'liss' (RKO), and 'Re- clinch a deal bptween
Rb^ki' , and Mpritz^- in. addition^ to
yenjge. Rider' (Cpl),
ward and
C. Williamson Picture Yiddish and Ituissian foik^^^^s^^^
Corp. for ia merger pf the two cirTranslation of Nathan ;iBistri^^^
cuits.'Schabbathai Zwi' is ih rehearsal and
Melbpurhe, pctl 14.
Deal was so clbs6: to. being on that to bp given in November. This play
iz is okay!:this .week, -,with ^FolSir Ben took, his own attorney (Linr Was- recently preiniered in Hebrew
pw the iieet' (RKO), 'Lpuis Piaston WilliamsV oyier with hirn, and at the Ohel in Tel-Aviy.
ieiir' (WB), ^San Friancisco' (M-G),
Another, preriiiere set tor Noyeni'Mpon's Our Homte' (Par), 'jUibur- trayelled bjh the same boat as John
$ir>.Ben. says, it
anticiiAted ber is Stravinski's ^^'Geschichte^ vom
nuni 'Grbve* - (AT^
'Prisoner t of Tait.
Sharlc island^ (Pbx)» 'Witn(ess Chair' that a. .dea(l. wriU .be jpade.^^^^^ the Soldat^ii' CStonr of a Soldier').
(RKO) iwid 'Flying Dbctor^ (Nar nbar: future, however."
'Neither side could se.^ eye-toi-eye
tional);
on one or two points, but neither
side.- has; clpsed. its ,dPprs to each
bther,' says Sir Beiu
Beaumont. Smithvand J. C. Williamsoh, have been io some huddles with
Fuller-Hayward and it is.iihticiipated
Jerusalem, Oct. 14.
that k deal .will actually eventuate.
Another theatre grioup, Paiestine's
Sir Beii made a rush trip to New
arid,

Zealand.^ .to close with WiUlamsbni,
and tfaeh fushed bacK'to AiliKr^
/Hpliy wpbd, NoY^ 3.
On the day Sir Ben returned from
Reseryatibn^: are -pourings jntb the
phan vof the Wild^iHess' and has iain- United British Services Club for the New Zealand,.', .annbuhceiiipnit WaS'
Fbx-Hoyts V had biOUght
other j^ibt It Isn't Qpne' onMthe'4Qor. ArinisUce night •ball to ;be -held -at nuide »that
into the Moodabe^- Brottiers^ New
Kati(^l 'in«kde 'TlM
pbetPr,^ >the Ainbassadpr JioteL ^ Among the
Zealand circuit.; Annbuhcemerit was
hut iKTith; high pverheQd it is doubt- film' Cotpii;^ites who have signified
fui whether b.Py take will be enough their intentions of attending— are made by Walter Hutchiiisbn tp the
Charles Clhapiin, Madeleine Carroll, effPct that Stanley Crick, Fox, and
to repay the cost
C. .Aubirey Smith!; Eddie Goiilding, Charles Munrb rliad acquired, ah in
N« Geyernfliiciii Aid
Herbert Muiidiiii; David Niven (who terest in the chain, and that control
Aii|d,. desjplte /.what
local {>rp^ expects 4a be hack ih " town by that of ' the ;brgantzatioh --Wpvld.- Yennaih
duc'ers have tried to dP, the govefti- time) E. ri:. Cliye,. Alah iKpwbrayt with Mbpdab^s..

.

2!>.

by

:

inger urider.the musical di- London, stopping ohiy tong. enougli
to. contact the persons he hopes, tp
rection of H. W. Steinberg is ci^ji:brit
negotiate Vith on hii return.
at the Theatrb Kommahdahten Sir<
'I'm here for a very
and a big hitr
he said .when tound,^'but. I'm coming;,
Oilier iteihs
Jewish Cul-;
Ktirt

'

week

the. Ministiry

tp

Berlin, Oct.

pri

Fr^ddi, charged by

i

Jewish League under

List In BerUDL

operiiiig

there

,
a twice-nightly basis, same as the
Uncivilized' original, 'Blackbirds' presentation" at.
d quota is in opieratidn; the ekhibs Doctor' (National)
1934.
idirig by (Chauvel)
still staeki
ig, the Coliseum in
are kidding themseiyes.i
vpducers are coi
iled
.(M-G)
the supposed; law;
iddihg, thenjiselves into dreaming, of to get capacity on ppehihg Nveek, but
a second Hollywood. But the: Apnierr has built wonderfully, with pic
ican distributors are Wdding nobody, garded
Since the ^^uota came iiito being
'Ex-Mrs.
radfprd' (RKO) is hot
there have b^eh, produced, and rcr; seosatibnal, and fisiitter's Goid' (U)
leased piily Ihriee pix: 'Thbrough- goes into
the ilPp class;
bred/ Tlie Fiyiiig ijoctdr' ai»d "Un'Mary of Scbtia^nd* (RKO) openedi
Twb; 'Orphaii of the
'civilized,'
okay ahd miay develop very big,
Wilderness* and 'White Death' have
been ibrnpleted^ but not released, Show Boat' (U) has- becPme an: In!

On

bl verise Items

'Flying

locally .-made

Paris,

Lui

ing arid closed the purse-stri
where the shPw was
;v Adelphi,
housed, gets the second edition of

bbatV Biff

itself thiat

goiiig dark;.

was the big liiusipal produced by
Felix Feirry, which got into a' Ipt

'Zierfeid' Starts Slow; IVIary,' 'Show-

completied.

AMrcMY VAAIRY. KOMDON

Rhythm* closed Sat-

house

,(31),

of newspaper headliniBs when Jinimy
Doiiohue, angel, decided that $HO;p()0
was enough to spend prior to ppen-

about

hack

CiiW*

'Rhythm' Folds, 'Blackbird?
Follows at London Adelphi

saMuotam

Sydney,
Ask any of the film
the film quota and they

NEWS

INTERN/iTiONAl.

I.ONn«N orKM'R;

•TAItllSTV'8'
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.

Sophib Tucker

Dave

>

is.

Magriall's sonV

:

godmother tb
Former is cap.

tain of ^theMiUwall Fpotball Club.
' Charlie
Tucker set Hal Menken
fpr a new .Tom Arnold rbad show,
with 12 weeks 'guarariieed.r
Jules Bledsoe to do four broadcastis
.-Lbridon, .ITov.--^
for EIritish Broadcasting Corp.
Marc Connelly bdwed in as a .legit
shock
Framieis iDiay Mmflere^^^
producer in Eniglaiiid Tuesday ight when her car came; in 'collision; with
(27)' by presenting ;'Till the Cows another eh routes to Southampton
Come Hoipe,' light coriiedy by GeofBen Goetz itere Onice iriore.
frey Kerr at St. .Martins.
Witty,
London, 'Nov.Jules Stein has booked an alU. with a gppdly share' of laughs, but
.American., cabaret. shbW into the weak in plot. First-riighters gave it
"
Grpsvehor Hbiise, -bpiening' in toe- a hearty receptiPn. Leslie Banks
and Adtienrie' Allen head a strong
ceniber for fqw week?.
..

.

pared

to buy*^' apd' distribiiite tjhW
Ipcalslvas requiijed hy -^lawi but th^y
dp not intend;! tP,vPl^pduce.
When ParUanient '.m^ets a^ain
{Questions ;will:b^ .ask<^ coyering |be
quota- isituatiPn. ,Qne impbrti^nt sec.

:

'

'

'

Gate'sbn.^'.

Ar^hiiri Treacher playihg' igPlf with
Bill Seiteir' during time off between
J.
u,v
'
deflhite riding of
vrrgiuia Fields getting sijf .weeks
as Veh|Ubned in ^ihe 'Q^
Apt cov- leave from -20th-Tpx to return to
ering foreign distribs.'' It has bectn England for liblidays.
stated that the\ word ^.meaiiis that, if
Mddefciine. 'Carrbll at .preview of
there are ihsuilicieni pix made to 'GardPii of Allah,'"'as a member of
fulfill
quota regulations, distribs Jpck Whitney's pikr^.
miist produce to.ntake jUp ;the
Benita Hvime making arrangements
ber required. However, this is
to return' to £hgltfi:id for. the'Gorohar
Show .comprises Lou Hoitz, Jackie
question for Parliament to decide.
tipn.;
'i^
,
•Ini Victoria, the qubta situation is
Alan Mowbray hanging a huge oil Heller, Marip and Flora and IPahsy.
rieeveri .wPrse than^jNTew South ^aies, paiinting bf Jt&g ^tklwar'd ^lll iii Latter,> prop horse, hias
Government has done nbthing tjhieite hupting cbstuipe in .his new/billiard named Felix for' the LPridph shPW-':
":y^:
• ;
.;
ihg;
"'
.to assist prpduceris! in -any shape pr iroom, ;-^.
" Stei
also haS: set the*: De. Marpbs,;
form. In this state, there is neyer .fi
Ida Lupinp dancing -at :the
for
for. eight .We^
, ^ rosvenoir
mention of a quota being i Ppera^ s^dbr iwith Louis

AMERICAN Bai
TOR aOSVildR HOUSE

.

%e

wiH seek;
^ord .'ab4\jire,'

As toDdon

|»ipc.--_

.

'

-

Prbdiicer

.

OK

..

-:r-

STEIN'S

'-

to^^«f the cbmmun^

,

'

'

•

;

-

.

'

.

num

GERMAN DRIVE FOR
OLD-AGE HOME COIN

.

'

'

'

cast.';-,

.

-

.

'

.

'

.J.

-.'All in Marriage* opened at the
rCpmedy, ^Wednesday ,(28). _ It; is -a
pleasing -but anaemic -tomedy by,
Aurania. ;Rouyerol aind l^mile ;L^tI.eii'.
i

.

'

Am

:'.

,

;

Hay ward.

.

Urili

.

'

to

fact,

.

..p^^^^^

.

-

Race on

actorsi

.^imilar

:

'-nobody knows anyWendy -Barrie-' showing;film tee^i, JjT(g: Jhe.,end..
thing about its workings., At pres- Cplony sights to: Max Aitken, son of being a Cbro'natibn hbokihg.'
ent, tiiere .!is. not even a studio open 'Lord. Beayerbropk.
Naiii^ in Hi$
u.
ih.Victbrij^i
James Whale isicouting the Cpast
Title
'>
Paris,,. Oct.New South Wales has foiir stages* universities foif a college yputh to
Maurice. Rpsiand, French^ drarna-.
Lbnjlop,; Qci 25:
Cinesoiind' (2), Natiphal (1), and play the lead, ip 'The Road jEjack/
rivate war is pri. between British tist, "is 'beirig sued in a: Paris court
Mastercraft (1).
Today
Binnie .Barnies, returning from' her
in^soiinc
by ,the (Jo'ihtess? de
LiPri .and Joe Rpck, both; ui\its- being for J $10;0()0
is the> only .one .with a; pic -pn 'the: first visit -to the Grand Canybn,
floor.
Major Sam Harris spending his in productiori .with features titled War^squiel biecau^e of a name He'
'Cailing Ail Stars,' in which radio, used in his play ^archands de Canfree time in Santa Barbara.
screen and vaudeville favorites will nons' ('Merchants pf Guns').:
CJharles
Irwirii
Charlie AUsti
When the play was first; produced
Billy Bevins, G.
Huntley, Jr.; Ian appear.
niome House
British Lipn
official in 1933 an urisympatheiic chariaicter
Hunter and Frieda Inescourt oh location at Vumia with 'Another Dawn' stateinerii claiming
aigreemeht was called Comte de Warbsquiel.
had been reachied; "wxih; themselves Soon after the first night a protest
.company.;.
- Rome,
Oct. 23.
Arts' .theatrie^ constructed by the
Rock^ however, was lodged arid the .haine was
Kathleen and. Gene Lockhart held fetai ing, t'he
dPriies this,
changed to yillequiel. Cpmtesse Was
Confederation of Artists and
rb- a housewarini
fesslphals, will bp rbady. for use beBoth are racing pi-odiiction tb not satiisfied,
Ian Hunter testing for thb role pf
^ and;is clairii^
fpfe the ehd bf the year* Will be Mileis Handan in 'The Prihcp and get there; fii^st, with odds at presbrit ing damagesi
on Britisii. Lion.
the rinost modern house; in design the Pauper.' <Wb).
and techiiiciai eqqipment, in the city.
Ai^tph Giulio Bragaglia will direct
Miggins in U, S.
Zane Grey Pic Eeady
Frisco Okay in S. Afr.
the theatre, which will favor works
Sydney, Oct. 6.
Benjanii
Miggi , manager tor
hy young authors,, without, however
CjjpPtbwh, Oct. 12.
'White Death,' Zane Grey's film 20th Gentiify-Fox- in continental
;gpiiig In for top expeiriihental stuff.
Metre's 'San. Francisco' is doing made here, cpme$ into the M(ayfair Europe,' is here on
A 3- weeks' stay
Casts will be niade up. partly of this town's, best business^
iim Was at the conclusion of 'Small Town on company business. On his return
.regularly- engaged stock actors and put over for two weeks at the Plaaa. Girl' (M-G)
for Snider-Dean.
Pic journey he will meet Walter Hutchpartly of actors engaged temporarily
Doing mat and evening show- was slated to ojpen last week, but inson, foreign.sales chief of th^
comtO\tit ilie dfeniandtt of the varjpgs daily, picture is attracting ibxcellent the produciers,
did not hdve it quite pany, in'Cairo.- -Hiitcihii^^^^
/'a
pl^0
attendance;
ready.
.world tour tor the cp'mpahy;
tioB;. in

effort to provide

ho'mes

fair.

Her

l^ay

";.'

.-

.

.

•

'

;

nieth'Pds

tp'

somewhat

usbd

the

''

liri

States/b:r.^the 'N._;y. .A.\.^,

fachschaft Artisti

decreed
hence.toi:th on Oct. 27 eyery
the entire gross receipt*! Of all

hpuses; circus -and.
°

.

must gp

c^^

,

vbay

to;
.

,

yilliari*;

pit

the^.German Vau

V

fund.

,

Estimated that on Oct. 27 about;

;

.

,

New

.

'

,

i

.

'

;

'

8,000 acts over the "Reich will forego
their sajary,' Five hbrpes will ~e
'

.

the first i .Berlin, eachihoThe
to hold 150 aged actors witb their
farii'ilies,, arid
each to include; 10
guest rooms, for;;needy actors goi
thrpugh the town or ''n yacatibn.
built,

;

'

Also, proposed to build reheaisal
irid. educatiorial hpxnes
for actors' children.

gymniasiums

;

Ben

.

Mex

'

Censor Board
Mexico

,

,

.

'

'

Mexico's
ship board
.

.first

is

Ciity,

Nov;

national, fiim censor-;
in iactibri.: All pics,

now

imported and domestic, mustviewed by it.
Board comprises three men pit
by the Mi istry of the Iriteri
,

.

.

«TABIKTT'0',.XON1>ON

-

,

. .'
.
'

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

OniOB.

MoBth Cinema Shutdown

Six

.

.

Gernian Prod, tip

in

tkleptioiM Tcnqple Bar BHI'SOIS
Cable Addrmli: VARlmt. XONDOtf

13

:

Metro and Par Make

Berlin, Oct. 23.

data reveals that in the
first nine months of 1936 125 films
were admitted, among them. 8.6 German piXi Of the balance, America:
has th4: largest number, with 22 films.
Home prbductibn was heavier than
In '35, when 55 German films were
okayed, 44 American arid. 43 Pf bther
Official

Gay Again

Jenisaleni fiver; City
Jerusalem,. Oct. 14.
Stahrinff cejlists who have taken
ash trays fpr a living,
hand-vrringinie box off iqis managers,
and actors with more /leisure than

Boiintepus Leo

to inVehting

they cared for,.: came near shouting
for joy tftis week when the Arab

was

revolt

called off

.finally

six weary months.
iiifting of curfew in

after

;

.

M-G

Bribshers

fbrmi of fpur;

thie

.

.;

as

is. .but

^if

from

A^ab workers, ^wearspread byejr their faces,
are l<M>ldnj;; hopefully at thb billl^ards^ waiting^^^^^^^ a chance to see.
a shbnr agaiii. Iliie Edisoii, theatre
murder in '1^^
still
makes, the
hbusbs wary 6f admitting; the; 'rebels'
but it wiwB't^ belong before thiey will
.

pall.

a'

'

:

.

ihjr ^<nllied

$ydneyi Oct.
a ikoye afbot

There

British filmi interests

:.to

Filiji

fl.

vby

Secure rep-

Board bf Trade.

has already been in
cpmrnUnicatibh with Chief Secretary Ghaffey; covering the position
of the British men,' bUt the Chief
Secretary referred hini to Dan ;Carrpll, chairman of the F.B.T.
At Ihe
monient Garrpil is recoyering from
an -operation and the -.abtivity of the
prgahizatiph
suspended^ 'lempp-;
ritishei*

London,

,

21,

.

we^k

the end pf the; .current
;

openiedi

.

up

"

May«

in.

planned > tb

take
or
pf pr^tiration.

eijther started

;Fiye

their

others;

are

piaces

'

i

'

,

final stages

Gom|plet|6d fil,ms, are: 'Rembrandt,'
starring Charles Lai|ghtpn and,
irected by Alexarider' Korda; £ric
Pbmmer's 'Fire Over England,'' di-;
rected by 'William K. Howard; 'Men
be. standing in Ither box-office; lines Are Not Cods,*^ starring Miriam; Hopr
kihs; 'Dark Jbufney,' with /Conrad
Cuiffew; especially in this city, al- Veidt, and Bob Flaherty's ^Elepha,nt
most ruined the cinemas. Two weeks Boy;' shot mostly ;itt the juUgies of
:-v v..
th«^ ^OiverUlqient: gave pienhission Mysore;'-l9r:,mia,tji)aees^ but ti^ey .were a dis-.
Total ^take oh the gi^oup is above
tinct.^iiuce. People apiparently had $2,500,000.
go^TUsed; to the. idea; of living withSubjects how occupyingout;: films and thet Palestine Hadio. tentibn. of
Lphdpn Films are: 'I,
Stfktioia jtQok care of the city's: en- Claudius,' for Which Merle Oberbn
tertaiQinentvrieeds.
juist siailed to co-star'- with' Ch&rl^s
Latter, which, has limited means Laughtoin, ' with ;Wiiliam Cameron
Mehzies assigned direction;: 'Knight
iKt.,j|t^, dijs^pi^ y^es.a lot of gramopjhone ;rec.9rds, ,bju.t ^yeh tljiese made Without Armor,*; on which Marlene
tup, foil t}ie, 6:$0 injloors law... Now Dietrich and Rqb.ert .ppjnat ^re ,now
the authorities liave decided thiat working; 'Storm in a' Teacup* and
J«u-usalem has^ had ,enpugl^^ and "iSouth Biding,' on locatibh in Scot!'

.

-

.

:

.

.

:

.

.

-

;

.

'

•

rariiy;

,

.Britisher' stated that at present
the F.B.T; is made; up entirely- bf
Aihericah interests,'' and dbeS hbt include one represehtatiye of the
iBritish ^distributors, or One repre^
sehtatiye of the Australian prbducers;
Britishers .are anxious to gain represehtatioh to protect their inteirests.
If the Britishers fail to; get a representative'' placed bn the board
further appeals will be m^de: to the
gbyerhmeht tb see that the position,
as 'it stands today,, is altered.
.

;

;

;

FdX-HOYTS ALONE IN

:

Eden

all

'

Firtt land aiid Yorkshire,

Ro^usies.

had

ahd Trbbpshipj'
'

Officials of

Pommer has a cam-

keep the for which Eric

.to

'

.EdisQh arid era :Unit>film.inj5 .lin. thevC^^^

were jammed.

\.

houses also have a new
lease On lifer They are particularly
Sydnej
pleased with the troops.- 'Within
Bounds British Troops' signs have
Sydney,; Oct. 14,,
been, placed on, a number of show
.Feelers were put oUt a Jtew days
windows, with good results. ;Tomago by^.a, major prbducing Unit fpr a
ttJies, a hilarious lot, are e|ood spendiink-jup with ahpther,; Sp far hpth'Rejoicing has iciiected the cbim- ing has eventuated, but it is believed
try^
Whole. ;Even Tel Aviv, that -.isbihe .kind bf a deal; w>ii be
Whibh has been without ctirfew, has reached;
Coffee

Mwjp^
;

Theatres,
strictly

j point but,

Deal,

-

Is

bhe bbtweien indei<ehdeht in

.teirests.;

:

>

.

'

,

cancellecl '.its
tulingi; "jprohibit.ing
;daincln^ and nigl^t hilariiyi Ih llaifa
i>Iariij -are Under way ^fbr cortdef^
'

^

-

Plays and even a
first in Palestiiie;'

hew cabaret—the

.

First major intehdis tb cut dbwn
the scost .of. processing, fllin for the
trade to the Ibwest possible figure in
an eiideavbr to secUre all the pro:

'

Same company

.cessing biz.

Sbmie time

.

'

also ih-

.

..ago

it

-

that General Theatres

was repbrted
.vras-.

dickering

with' another New iZealahd chain fpr
a buy-ih, but the deal fell thrbugh;
Greater 'IJnibh also had eyes on; the
N.Z,. field, bUt; iinaliy decided to
drop dickers.
Principal units operating in New

any waste

foreigrt

6,

head,'

is

due

,

;

.

'•';

;

Australia ^Niov. 20 for America by
way pi Singapore, Java, and London
Hutchihsbh was due to leave
earlier, but several important details
haiye cropped .up, which will detain
him in -this territory. Before; quit
ting here .Hutchirisbh will make a
complete tour of the Hoyt chain in
company tv^ith Charles Muriro' and
Stanley Grid:. Hoytfe is allied with of' ;$2,0b0,pl0ll).
"Prornbter is a local
20thiFpx^
exhi
C. Roy, and each house' w^^^

'

.

'

.

;

,

,

.

•

betwpm

3,000, ariid all Will

shpjvs

.

.

,

.

exhibited- io|cally without cuts; Here coverage in Victoria..
.> >
the; cenisbr's action is. .Tegarded
for sbme^
Feeler$;.have been
the time by Hoyts ahd^Greater ,Uni
by
xmnecessary.
absolutely
sqUawkers.
it now/
fpr. the Metrb, pfoduct,
Prohibition of Clifford Odet's play, looks as thbugh.^the three-year feud
'Till the Day t Die,;;, hy the govern- will ;be lorgpttpri^.
of
ment, is. also regarded ias a piece
For the first time in many .ihonths,imnecessary censorship. Odet's play Parambtrnt, top, goes again inta ti;
was be^ng presented by a grdUp of <M^:, hbuse; ^pvpyi,' secphdrreleafeeiy
amateurs here when police,' under is playing the Lyiric,; Sydney,' 'and'
governmental orders, sbught to stop deal IS "on ior Pir '.:to release -pro.*
it.
Actors cohtinued. and the prb-f, gramilhers at the State, MelbPurhe,
Lkter; the play
ducer. was fined.
This deal will hot
through G. T.
v/as Officially banried;
affect Par's own acer (Capitol) but
Norman Lindsay and Max Monte- aflpwsla quicker -relbase- bf- pix that
sole were .scheduled tp do. .a brpad' have; been banking up .fbr spnie time;..
cast
the A-class stations, but
their sketch was stopped by' pf-.

;

•

;,

-

iibi'als,...'

Many books:, published in England
and America have, been seized by
the customs and banned completely,

Hontiflfg Sitei

Cbiinitess^t^roducer
•

:Lbhdoit,

bcf;.

27.

Fbllpwihg recent news
structipn. and ex|)ahsibh; plahs bf
Unibri Cinemas; the company is busy
Iboking for sites in provincial cities,
in the; north of England. Spots have
'

;

been grabbed ^liready at Birmingham. Newcastle-ott-Tyne,' Dewsbury,
Halifax and Keighley,
..

Md jor
properti

'

part
'

theatre

of VniPn^'s
established
sbuth.
':

'

.are

around

London and in the

Just-iii-Case

Walzer,'

Until how has been active In
Gity^ obtaining money to finance

Beunipn Films productions) whereby she will make ah independent

(German);
der

Mona

'Es

War;, Eihrnal

(German )
Lisa,';

and;;*.Der

Eiri

Raub

((jermaa).

Hammel in Sidney
screeh version of the recent stage
*Murder on- Accouhti*
Sydney, Oct, H.
Hayden Talbot, one of the coJoe Hummel of 'Warners N. Y.
authors of the piece, will make the fice arrived during the week for ariJcreen. adaptation and write the .cpn- pther lopk over the Australian field.
"
<
'
tuiuity,;
Hummel was here last in
flop,

;

Lohdbh; Oct/
ritish International has acquired
the screen rights of 'Please Teacher,'
Hippodrome musical comedy success
starring Bobby HoWes, who- Will lead
the fijim cast, suRipOrted' by Wyii
Watsbn> Vera. Pearce and. Berths
Belmore from the original show*
Produetion in two or three weeks;..
Otto kr uger is' sbught for the lead
in a thriller titled "The NbrWlch Victims,' by Francis Beedirig, best-seller
crime writer- and; Buddy' Rogers Will'
star in a radio revue, tentatively
titled 'The Sliver Spppn/
Both gof
on the floor before; the end of the
.

*

'

.

year,

Squawk

London,

-j.,...
.

Also due for immediate production;
scrieen version of the Drury
Lane hit musical, ;'G]ambroUs Night;'
by Ivor NpveUo* for which assi
ments are burrentiy belilg made.
Company has a schedule of; jght
productions^ ih all before the 6nd of
thfr "S'ear, with ohife job going oh the
flobr each week Until all available
stages are Occupied. Already 'shoot; ^iSensatjbn/ With John
iing.
Lodge; !The, Dominant Sex,' with
is B.I.J.'s

Oct,. 25,

,are getting worried pver
Exhi
the possi ility of newsreel units puttihg Co'rpnatibn ;reels but next year
as "speci
at high tari
and the.
Exhibitors ;Association
tP
be
asked by members tp prptest w;ell
in advance, demainding the .reels tp
be supplied as part of the all-in sery-^
.

•

Romney Brent

Md

Phillips Holnie-s;
'Aren't Men Beasts, [ and 'Bulldog
Drummond at Bay,' with John Lodge
and Gertrude Michael due' to start.

House; in Nice

;H«iei
'

,

.

Oct.

After putting the newiy opened
newsrceJl house, Cineac^ oh a smooth
'Woriderbar' (WB) has finally been
operating
schedule, Reginald Ford,
passed .for Austria,.
Gehsofs. objected tp; the scene Sn company's British field man; planed
back to Paris to complete preparaheaven
.firstfbut
part
at
pf
this
scene
So* Africap Saga
tions for opening another company
was cut: out and the film passed.
link in the northern part 6t France,
Capetown, Oct.
Ford 'supervised the entire openPELUFO'S 'COICPADBITO'
ing, ironed out the kinks and left
$puth.- African i;bvernment wiU
Manager L> Newel in charge.
Holiywood, Nov.
enter the film production field yvith
Manuel Pelufo has been engaged
a fllmiz^tlon of the. istory of\Sbuth
Africa from the timb of its discoyery by Hispaho Films for male lead in
AtiiliM Ban Eiifi Pic
its
Cine-Color featurette, 'Cbmpato the present day*
Intention is to, produce a reial pro- drito.' Twb-reeler goes into prbducCahberri, Oct.
gram, filmi hot jiist a i>ropaganda tion at International Studios Nov. 10,
Government has banned 'Ten
^gent African Film Prod.., Ltdv, Will with Francis B. de Valdes prodUcihg. Daiys That Shook the World' for Aus'
Music is being done by Pelufo and tralia./
the
production,
handle
Joseph
Albrecht 'and A.
P'ienaar, native Terig Tucci,; formerly with music
Reports are that this Russian pifl
novelists,
irect.
^Picture
department of National Broadcasting has been shown iu England withoud
will
.is
expected" to icie cbmpleted in 1938;"^
Cb, in "New Ydrk.'
trpuble.
^
.

;

:

(who
.tt»e

(Par); 'China Seas,' CMG);
Down to Ri
(RKO.);
'
^
of Bengal
to;
'Here's

European productions iarouhd are
(Du World); 'Ariane,:*

'Legong,'

PIC

SKED FOR 2 MONTHS

,

Londbn;

Vienna! Okays

;'Roberta,' (RKp);
Lantei*;' v (Par);
Romance' <(20th).

David; Bader has negotiated a
cohtract with the Countess di Balmi

BrS 0NE4-WEEK

.

,

'Flying

>

;

I

'

PubGc

'Desire'.

•

•

^

,

price

i

;

'

associated with the,
mount chain here, purchase
being stated as $1,550,0(1)0;

;

.

.-

crusalem Fare

,;

.

. >

:

.

be

N^w 4,000 Seal Par
.

;

irhming . Deal with G-T- will hot ;affect :Mea- .woma^^
iihder wateri the pther simply .shows tro's; regular buyers: .including Sni-'
the str^ngiihg of a native' in a brief der-Dean^ Rbjjiy Theatres, Jjipmy
sequence! Pic,, as it stands, may be Stiles, Waterman, and' the big .nabe

One

2,500 arid
called Apollo. Nazi Propaganda^^^^j^^^^
AdmiSsiph's will range frbm 12(1. to
50c. top;
South African
'
Feature at iall hOus,es will be pro
.icCi
yisiph for television iristallatiori, an
Londpn,
;.Pbtent argument in faybi: ;pf;exhibJ!
Gapetowtii Oct.
Details of the big Paramount
additiph to many new buildings here,;
Showihg pf :'Mbdeirrt Germany' nh is .that they. stPbd; by newsreel ;£phatre' which the company plans to with, exhibs eXf)ectirig that picture
.cern's, earlier. this .year to resist. atf
build in Br?iaford,vforks., are that .brbadcasts. may jump on .thenii any alleged I^az'i prppagahda film at. the
Town Hall in Paart (Cape Prpvihce) tempts bf independerit outfits' to ;put
It. Win bea 4',00P-Seater, With a sub- inpment.
tbpicais on the; market.
-public protest
strong
caused
sidi
news theatre, reistaurantof
Film, purporting to be in ai
shopping center lahd commercial ofrevention
of
Society
fbr
the
fices Jnrtuded in One huge blbck.
Jf
Cruelty to Animals, tjirned cut to ".e.
'Bat*
l^eaSe of a site in thef -heart bf the
Jerusalem, Oct.' 14.
poorly disguised ;prppaganda glorify-^
toiArh has been swung by Arthur
Vienna,.
ii:
Film prPdU t current here.includes ing Geririany and Hitler.
Segal,
Parji-

;capacity

has enough pi
bwn; theatres tp take

Mf?t,ro;
its

in a period byer 26 weeks* plaiyijig
aitUre,. and 'motion pictures;
tirne. 'These are practically all rpad•lUncivilized": shows, and therefpre
CaUvei's
Charleis
deal miist be
exported
cannot
;
be
(local-made)
made to; cover the rest of the ,pi
until two scenes haye been deleted. coming ih.^

ApoHbs

have

and Jidiet/
on hand ior

;

,

Zealand include Amalgamlated The^
FullerTHayward' Thc^
atres,, Ltd.,

•

iZOth-tox
to
leave

•

public;, agitation
there. has' been
;agaihst the m;ethods adopted, by the
y arious' censors; covering .legit, literr

atres,-Ltd.-, J, G. 'Williahisoh Pictures,:

'

.

•

.

.

Union

'

'Sidney, Oct.
'iTutchThs'tfri,

,

in Alistrali

;

"

.'

.

i

'

Waltei* '^

'

'

,piX' locally, without
Ltd., ahd Jfew. Zealand- Theatres,
other
on. overhead.
Several units;' work .In with
Ltd;.
words, the entir^ Studio vis being
eaich other in certain territories, bUt
tightened ;up to preveht any ;undue
the major circuits hbld the key posiproduction, "br
prbcessi
waste,
tions to the N.Z. itUation generally^
otherwise.
Whether Greater l^nion ' will go
Second cbmjpiaiiy has fbuhd it hard
but after, ah bpenihg in N.Z.J how
to stop overhead" costs running into
that Fox-Hoy ts ,haye brbkieri mtp^the
high figures'.
territory, is .uncertain.- At 'tlie present time G.U.T. is deyoting most of
its energy to swinging schemes, into
operation tp take care of the AiisrFive
traliah position so as to give G-U."!*.
added power in. the' ace spots and, if
London, Oct. 25.
possible, in the nabes.; G.U.T. men
Chain of fiVe theatr-es is to be built say
they are not. interested in New
in Manchester at an aggregate cost'
:Zealahd at jhe mpment.

tehds tb'.make

•

nabes

;

Sydney, OcU
General Theatres state
w'ith the
that the 'Fox-Hpyts
Moodabe^ circuit has ;no ;cpnnecti()h
with Greater Union
with; G-T

;.

picfure

;the

;the

.

liEW ZEALANDSPREAD

.

ight special police
crowds at bay. Th

atpund

Behind the deal lies the story that,
befpre .Ghristmasj Metro wiil. be
playing
the ace theatres of Hoyts
and Greater Union!. .Not bi roadshow- attractions, because these are
reserved for Metro's; own theatres inSydney, Melbourne and Brisbane, but
average big product
Situation as it standis today reveals
that Metro has so many pix piling up
that can'it possibly be piayed in its
own theatres; that a deal must be
Metro tomade;; outside:; somehow.
day is releasing in Sydney at the
ivit^
St James; Cameo, Mayfair,
and Variety, This month two pror-,
grams go into Prince Edward, and
;Canb'er.ray; Oct; 14.
one into the Pliza. Pix lined up for
Strong protests are being m.ade to Metro's own. theatrb (St. James) inr
the gbvernmeht; Covering the cen- elude 'Gireat Ziegfeld,' 'His Brother's
.time
spme
For
sorship quesiion.
Wiie;' 'Gorgeous tiuissy,' and;'Romep

.

.

Opened

-

;

-

;

'

pix played Metro's acer some time
.ago and: have befen
for months,

,

neWly-fprmed

resentati

the ;Denham studips will have cpmJerusalem^i with its 5^000 troops pleted five; prpdUctibns, for preseny/hcf ,15iaye,, liot ,mu"(?h else to do but tatioh^by .Lbhdbh Films sinGe they

tlhder

Board

secbnd-releasers, 'Naughty Marietta;'
Man' tp play the
arid 'The Thi
Plaza, Sydney; through G. T, Both

.

.'V'^:'

go-to see pictures,

Oh

film

Anzac

FIVEDENHAH

By

.Oct. 23*.

Society. Of; Authors and Cprhposers has set up al. committee
composed of five inusiciahs; and
one. dramatic expert, to judge
com jpositions ,and.-librettPS' submitted by living Italian artists
and as; yet not presented.
Works judged wbr thy by the
committee will- be submitted to
the Irispectpr of Theaters, who
will. theh proinpte their prpdu<ir
Uioh.

Demand

Represenlatioii

-

.crowds;..

Rome,

.

"Sydney; Oct, 14*

For the first time in three years
M^trp has brpkeh into .a: General'
Theatres' house. Deal calls for two

.

in this section were; grant-

ed a. bphUs in
Weeks' iadditi

One Way

pf

all offiei

Jerusalem and

the terminatioh of the strike, iabot-'
age and murder, maikesVit possible tb
traYiel; freely; once irtbre .between the
Pebjule are gocities of Palestine.
Concert
ing to the cirierrias again.
artists are looking forward to decent
.meals. Theatre Comi)anies are at it
tooth iand nailv
Happy sign pf ;gb.p times is seen
in the coffee houses; how .dusting pff
their chairs, dntl ini the picture
houses which are. .catering to good

•

natibhality.

Sydney, Oct. 6.
Pf their vgopd wpfk^

,

during the year

:

'

'

;.

.

,

;

16

VARIETY

Wednesday, November

4,

1936

Daringly New! Profitably Differenti
THE PRAMATIC HOME-COMING OF THE COUNTRY
DOCTOR'S 3,000 GROWN-UP "BABIES"!
A

story rich in every ddult

emotion

most important

Laugh

year's
thrill

succeeds

picture ever

SELL

IT

thrill,

made

cast.

.

.

.

played by the

piles

on laugh

.

.

*

as the most sensationally unusual
unfolds

upon your screen!

FOR

A GHEAT PICTURE. IN ITS
OWN RIGHT. ^. WITH THE

gliiillll
ilispiiiiiii

ijOCHlilE

HODiONVHELlN VINSON

SHM SUMMERVILIE
Boroffiy Peterson

Mm

bmehart

J.

•

ROBERT KENT
John Qualen

Edword Bromberg

Montngiu Love
It^m

Woor«

<»eorge Eriresf

^MW<i(i?r% TfecjNrti^dl Superyiston of Dr. Alton R/DdiFoe,

VARIETY

:<;A x>:-.:

•

.W^.>:C^iV.•..v.^...\•AV.•^.•>.v.»•.^.

ROWN
UP

NOW!

Playing the piano^
dancing and entertain-

mg your audiences in a
dozen different ways.

•.A.f^yy.-i-y/,-.-

^

''''

lit.'//

/)W<''

--' v

^

>

.'

J

,

.

,

LIBELED LADY
'

release

.

.qt

; . . . .

... ....i...

Hareerty
Mr. AUvnbury

, .

..

.

i.

.

,

. i

. , . . .

* ; . ;

undoubtedly cost plenty to turn out»

.Myrna Loy

spencer Tracy
.Walter Connolly
.

.

.

.

.

.

'

. .

,

grbsses^ firrbl Flynn and. Olivia
de Havillarid grab principal
laurels,

detail.

. .

'Ladies in Levc' (2dih).

.

. . .

.

>WiyeiB

.

diers, wives and childreri after they
have surrehdered. Wmle this phase
has been hUilt Up .perhaps more comr
prehensiveljr than justified, producers
undoubtedly had in ihhid the justifi" |>art; and tlie> threesome xonsisting; i^atibn iOr the subsequent dash of the
of Powell,'^ Tracy arid Miss Harlow da.ring light' brigade;
lend themselves perfectly to the
In this screeh Version, ;ihe msijor
tisisk. yOf the.stjirring.fouirsKjim^^
who witnessed the slaughteir of the
Loy 's is the .pnljr fiehavidr .wJ^cH' is isolated, V garriison inhabitants is de'kept |>retty mUch oh' ia .serioUS' plane. ;>}Cted as switching ah order Mof the
the much ipisunderstood. poo.r lit-. British high comrinimd.. This' results
tWriclji' girU she projects ah effective in the force of 600 cavaUyihen riding
^-|>erjFb^mahce and. with
intQ,/.the valley of ideathMh^the fate
;i|iter. reels, accbujiits for plenty
of cahnbn fire arid a force four or five
'-/:
:'..lriantic- arias.
times their riumber.
Story takes ifor its(plf a Park Ave>'
Th^ treniehdbus swebfi: Of this
hue plus hewspajpi^r' row theme' ahd surgihg charge constitutes the feafrequent ture's highlight. It has been skillaire
jthe
complioatiohs
enough to kee^i the average fan fully dohe by means of close-Ups, a
..dis^y. Stripped ot its encuihbiEances,: traveling camera shot depicting the
flci^e seeks to teirbf %hal )>c^ill$ charigihg pace- of .the horses as colowell when,, as jtie firouhle-i^ooteir umn itftercolurinh races towards the
Itpr ft newspap<ei'„ he uhdertakes to enehiy, and Via some truly extraorIrame a youn(rvmilUoh^es9 and dinary, process shots.
.:th0reby compel her to drop a $5,->^
The dual love affair* two brothers
isUit.r ^The expected oc*
:^,000 ^
ekihg the hahd of the cblohel's
idJ5UKs::.heVf ?JiS: }h;ipy(t:*^:ii^
daiighter;; is hicely intertwiried^^^^
'
devolves wound'
Ipuihgv
more. adventurOUis Tiomehi^ Of
;StruggIe between loyalty^' ic^ th^ jb^^ the stoiy, This portion, with the two
ahdv affection foi<.thid»;,girl. ,v^:^
service men cohtehdihg for the same
the girl>. furpishes thcl more dramatic
Concerned; .w^^
frtune are Tracy, ihahaiEing editor «ictirig- phases;
-.-;-.
bf the sheejt^ ai^d the Matter's flaintee; 'c Erifbl Flynn lives up !to. the promise
Miss HaiMow; 'Lattet turhs out -a ot previous HVni efforts' as tiie youthcbrkthg straight' for the sophistir- ful, major who. sacrifices .yll to avenge
cated, suave 'mahner of PbwdOl ^and the slaughter, of his cbmriides. Skill-she-' fileqUehtly; steals .the picture f ul rinegging has btought out hijs best
:,,<Wheh the opportunities for cutting qualities. here.V' Oli^a de :Havilland
loose fall her way. ,'Mis4 Harlow's makes a fascinatl^igf sincere daughter
*
cbhsistently rbwdy 81119,-' hut- at Jlthe regirp^eht It i^ the -only hieaty
ftime does she OV$|i;ih<i^ -the
ehmie. role, an.d .she riiakeS 'the most
:>iharlCi.
of it. Patric Kribwles, in the part bf
Ttacy has the least Juicy aitelgn- hii brother^ contributes another but
hienti but ^ the chiaracterization' is stander performance, one that vies
right up hii^^Uey ahd his talents closely with Flynn's for thbspiari
:.ihake thehiselves hiOst .noticeable honors.
DOnald Criisp is strong in
when the scrit>t callB for biiilding the character portrayal of the
;
up last movemei^t ahd excitement. coloneV.
Waltfer Cbimolly registers in 'Crack
Principal comedy relief Is Supplied
by Spring Byingtoh ahd Nigel BrUce.
? fasMoh, ais usuuv iii the part of Miss
.
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.
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.

'

;

.

:

;

;

.Nieyiet

st ahd

'

r

i.i

'

.

.

,.

!

lioy's father,

G.

In the early part of the picture
'^ ^blC^gag -thit garnets the
director mUch.cifedit .for thie way. it.
has been iriliited., Telling mbyes like
lightning arid' When the touchoff
,tiomes it. is good for a heavy roar
Gag deals with the frantic hunt by
the jhahagihg editor of the expert
'After, the
libel suit getter-outer;
fellow had been traced from one job
to another around the 'world, without any success, the office- boy hapv
thei-e's

i".

-

Henry Gordon

outdoes: hiriiself as
who saves the

.

.wily native ruler

British': major's., life eVeri after he
haiS sided withrthe Russians.
Henty
=

David Niven, Robert
Lumsdeh Hare and J. Carroll
Naish are also distinguished ih lesser,

Stepnensbn,

:

B(i|rrat,

--^

roles..

UGkf

lUow'

.(Etar),

lacking

name

(MG)i

:

.

tipp
the
ijtb
riiost In this adaptation froiri
the Hungarian Was the rare' bppor-.
tuhity it. preisehted for whblesale
feriuhe starring.: FUIlvadVahttlge^ Of
tha€ juicy cblricidehce was ti^eh by
20th and. the^' picture is a splendid
example, of castirig; but little "else.
Producer also contributed everythihg
that coiad be asked in the way of
nxouhting ahd* treatihent^ yet'; the
seemingly
story
had everybody

studio

:

:

handcuffed..'..-;.

AithbjiiigK

„

ance .in

ihere

remarkabl^bal

is'

this multi-lead script^
.

that

;

^t

.

.

.

.

no literary kQOckout
been overcome -by. the

ihight,- have
cast, , but the
it offers little or riothihg

;

S)r

Benjamin Warreriton

Col. '.Campbell . .
Ctfpti Randan;

Burtit

Khan

. ;

.'.

.

. ,

.

,

.-. .

.

,

;

, . ;

•;

.

./.Count Igor Vblohff,...,
'

i'?^J'J^'=^".^'''

Humphrey

Sir

.David Niveh

Henry Gordon

,

; . .

Warren lx>h.;
.

.

.-. ,

•

J,'

Carroll Nalah'

.Prlniess Btiigum'
.Charles SedgWJcIt
...Scotty. Beckett

.;

'^Wa54lr*

Major

k

Atiili>rHi»i.V'.

Sol, Cov(int»'y
.

rs.

.

...

;

,

,'.

...

.

iiVGbllh
.

,',

Mar e.Armand.

•
'

-

>

.

Kenny

.Gordon Hart

..Helen Sanborn

has turried out a"
hi&gniflcent production ih this story
jbased on TepnysOn's Immortal poem
.^nd iiistorickil facts. It 'is ari -elabo'
ij9t?, hicel3? geared .thrjlll picture that'
jS. Cfiilqulat^tdl

ros.

/or.I>ig bpx, iRf/lce

properly ballyhooed.

. . .:. ,

i

Kudl Stern,
John Molnar.
Wn".^! o
Pn.«l.
JJundor.
•

•

•

.simbite.; Simon

.

..-..Don

Ameche

... ;Eaul
Lukas
•Tyrone Power.. Jr.
.

•

• •

•

'i*

• • ?

. . . ;

•••••••
Kehtncr,._,; !,;...
. ; J,
••• •

•

'

• •

a Ian Mowbray
-^VlUrld I.a'wson

Edward

BroirtberK,

Couptcsa Helena,.,., v.v,<.'... Virginia Field
Conclerfje.

And

where

ife

ex-'

fdoitation. possibilities are cbiiritlcss.

.

.;,..

.

; .

• •

"i..

, ,

...

.Eicon

Brecher

.

,.

.

.

.

.

.

Chnrwpma

atpwbray does ii corking job as a
conceited magician and his role is
splendidly written.
Miijs Gaynor^s
other feeder is Dbri Ameche, Very
good as a struggling yOung physician'
and the only sincere ritifiilie eharacteriri the picture.
Ameche is 20th's new
contractfer arid fast coming alOhg.
Miss Sirin|Pn, as a smirking .sd^^
girl, is^iard to believe', more because
of what she is given: lb do thari how
.

'

-

;

she does

It was
thankless assigrimerit.
:

.

"

totally

different

portrayal
His cruelty

hitherto seeij.

..

.

..

.

i

. .

, , , , . , ,

'

.

.

,

is

gets over the

Unraveling in twp secttbris that
heatly dbv^tail, pic's pace jiever once

(BidTis^ ;mai>e)

.

.

.Gaiimont-BrUlish production and relense.
lets; down.
It's ah A^t example of .Stars George Arltaa; .feattireis Lucl6 Mtoniiintelligent shearing. Part one takes' belm; Directed by Herbelet;.Moson. Story,
G,rf«nwoodV' adaptation.,. Mnij.ie
.Valjean off the galley , to an iriipbr- Edwin
Howfll;: editor,' C. Frend; caniera,' F.
tant stage bf life,.frori» which he is Knowlea. At Boxy, W, Y., week :Oct.' 30,
'
again ,topple,d; by jlaveirt.; Part two '3«: Bunnlnfl; ;tlme, 'Tl 'tnlnsi
Sultan
of
Rungay . . ; , , . .v. . vQeorge; ArlJds
deals with his second rehabilitatiori
.

,

'

'

:

.

.

after

the

escape,

roriiaince

of

MarKuerlle

his

Sir

, . , , ,

.

..... ^. ; .Lubte

Heniy Malloiry

Mannpelm

Godfrey Tearle
adppted daughter, Cosette, and the Pr, SHagui,.
,R6inney Brent
death pf both the .herb arid Javert. NeBliii
.4.. .BallArd Berkeley
,
.
Ronald ,Waid
.
Amerlcari Version ended: with Javert's Carter
Lady MHllo)y . . ........... .Norma Vardi n
suicide„/but did not show Valjeah's Dr. FerguBon ;....'..««;'.,..'.,,,
John Caurle
demised'
'-.-.^..r v.
Ofim In
. i .
,
O, B, Clarenie,
,
, , .
Detail in all ;Of the situations neat- Veka
.,, Campbell Gulian
ly takes care ot Hugo's tragic, arid GoodFon' . . . , ; . . .. . , i ,V. . .Eltot Mnkeham
.S.tnnlon .
,, Peter Gawthovnealsp socio-ecbnoriiic, -intentions. Cam- Sulceka .
.
.,,.Ste)1a Mbya
.
,

. . , .

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

;

,,
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'

.

.

. ;

.

,

.,

•,
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, .

,

.

.

:

,

.

,

.
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Work

is a match' tor the acting
Bernard's direction,, though at
adheres a bit tob xlosely to
the French tradition of angle shots;
Hpnneger's, musicV is riipre uriderr
standabib than the dialog in Eng-:
lish, arid carefully paves the riibods
all the way^ through;
Support, is adeqiiate and -good, but
somewhat submerges iri the vast
footage.. Henry Krauss, as the kiridly
priest, claims a niche for himself at
;the start, but-^as per- the book—rdoes
not. bob up agai.
Roles bf Thenarr

,

, ,

,

is ail

'

Offer for the Ariiericari: ; market;^

,

'

and the

,

'

'

•

.'

.

;

'

'

'

doubtful that eyen; Arliss can accomplish much ih its behalf. iThe
star carries .a role simiilar
rajah i ^^The Green 'Goddess,', but
the reseririblance 'ends w^ith the 'Costume departrinbrit's contributibni'
Story is melpdrariiatic iri old time
manner and. shot through with deep
pbl'tticai intrigue whbse' .sigriificarice
may be clear in England, ;but is Ipst.
over herb. The, strip bf Mediteirrartban shoreland around which the
story revplVes is irtitiortaht bnly
fi^orri a: British' viewpbirit.

it's;

,

dier;

,

'.

George Ariiss

arid,'

tiriies it

*

'

EAST MEETS WEST

hill,

. , ,

'

.

,

.Vesey 0*Davein

'

.

'

.

tween these two

riiiiny cbiint get isoriie
a tough arid attention,
but also; fade: but aftisr a
Paul Lukas is

•

,

lost the

.

Hugo than

,

•

is

.

less ''sterebtype, apd more
othiers witnessed.
Beroles, the film easily
"

riieUer,

.
;, .v. ..Johij Blelfer
..iEleanor .Wewfilhoeft

...

Hepburn; She was probably selected because she lboks hot unlike the
star. Does nicely with a: part which

hPt sharply etched in the script.
Indeed, the script seems tOvhaVe
dramatic idea> in its 'zeal to
develop the panorama of Victorian-,
ism.
It is not' detailed; enough to
mean .Biuch .as history add goes down
as- One of the riiinor.> Hollywood cavalcades. Anbther instance ipf using
the scenery^nd cPsturiies hot to further a narrative, but aa-thlhgs interesting ahd worttiy of emphasis in
themselves;
'A Woman Rebels', js. a gpio4 id**
bogged dPwn by a Ippse scenarior^nd
thari its imitative weakness^ fbr fbllo.wing
less where others have pioneered. Lc^nd.

very good as Miss Bennett's private stretch as mere 'sidelights. Paritine
property, until gpihg implausible :at lis well; depicted by Mme. Flbrelle.
This Frehch production, had been
the finish. Tyrone Power, Jr., is on
kej;tt off; the IJ. S. .market by. 20th
Chauffeur,
.;
William Brlsba?>b and pft pretty fast and doesn't regisi (then
UA.) until th$'Hollywbod verter either way, while Wlf red tawsion got well \inder way. It's 6nly
Janet"
Gaynor, Loretta Ydung, son in the remairiing prihcipaf male
bei^n recently teiea'sed for the ArigloGbnsta'nce
Behhett
arid
Simone role, sporting' a pb'intbd 'beard and Am.ericari Francop.hilei^, hence
the
Siriiort are an attractive riam'e array
mohoele, lays thfe ritiiighty rbiie 'stuff'
l?elate<3 ejichibition.
for. We marquee, and !tha't riiakes" 'o'n a bit tob'thick.^
As ,«howji .at hbiis.e, the two* "films'
'Ladies in Lo'i'b' bbx oflfice-ptoof
ialog is smart; and possesses thp' Have a .five-jriinutb intermissiort beBu't it won't be ii smjash beciiase 'the knock of telli
lot in few words. tween them,
EUga.
tiV-Ji-'

J^orter,..;.

Warheif

.

.Gebrge Rogaa

.v;'......^
< ; ; , j ,

Jowett. ....,.,.,,;,;.

Ralph Dietrich;

editor*

.

.Waiter Hojbrook

.

-film

Hal ..Slolir.

•

.

Friema'is mbth(>r.
.

Baker;

.

Cornet Barclay.
Cornet PearRon.
Brema Singh. V

vm-"**'^"."

yllle

cnniera.

Sf^-.i"*' ,

-

Harcbuvt. ........ ,B. B. Cllvo
Woodwnrdv.;. %
,vvt.umflden. Hare
..Subahdiir^MaJpr Puran Singh.
Cdl.

'

At RlVolli N. t., week
Running, time, 07 riilris.
P. Huntley, Jr. .Martha ..liuhdl-. . .
, ...
, Jahet
Gaynor
i'Robcrt' „„.^.,»
Bartat .S.^?
• . • .
•
. .V . .tK)relta Tountr
;S^prln(if By
•••>..... ...... Constance Bennett
. .

.

,
.-

Jlajoi' ^oWeir.

make-believe parade backgrounding

;

.

;

;

b; o.

.

-

:

«

.

.

^

Fjpm. HiinRarlan play. by
adaptaUon, MeU

speciflciiUy f rbm

the' Ibrig-Syihded importation
Miss Hepburn in a teries of fetching
hehuhfid in by cifcurostiUiees. . It Victorian,
fiashions which reveal her
comes.only a tittle hiOre than a ybtir doing
Dietrich, ppses for'tbe camera..
behind ZOth'a 'Les .Miserables,' i the
Donald .Crisp plays the tether. It
Matc|iTliaugHtoh'~stafrer,^^
would be ah engi^rdltibn to say he
^bugh 'Les;MiSerables; for; riiost pa-f steals
the picture;: bull had thb Coottrons for in couple of years to come.
^
Hollywood's taste for the French; age dllbtted hjm been.. greater It's a
opus consequently must have evap- cinch bet hC cbtdd hive; Jit ceris the Phie bharacter Pf any
tainly
.orated^s inuch. as the. generial pub-'
strength pr prpvpcatlve' Implication.
Uc's. But it ,will be a critics' pic in
the bigger'.plaoes, surc'i^fire -for rave Herbert Marshall is wdbddl ind Unnotices. Class circuit can expect to CPhvihcing, but' then the 'lines and
go to .tbwh on it, behind, tilted ptices the situations make hlnii one <bf^ those
to take care pf the iPjrig runnirig faithful spaniels that gets kicked
time;- Ahother riiiarket may be fourid' arbund for two decades "arid loves it.
Doris Dudley; daughter of *Brdadin. bolleges Or bollege townS: where, •
extreme faithfulness tb Hugp is de- wtfy's Bide Dudley, plays her first
'screen role as the daughter of -MiSs
•.
Sired.'
is

'

,

.

and

angl^

Miss Gaynor, Young and Bennett :bla[Ckout> 'English: titles .are 'merely:,
Miss Simon a necessary evil in this caise. Deaf
has little rifiore than^ai bit. ahd hbt a person can get 09% out of it without
very pleasant or believable prie at any titles at all.
.cbmparisons 'with the late Amerithat, arid that cuts the coriipetitioh
down tb three girls. The three are cah 'yersioh by 20th probably won't
Budapest apartmeht-ririatest and their be made, but if they are, the sole
respective loVe istbries are tbld. All outcome will be that the iriiported
three riame their ambitibns at the filmization; is a French coriceptioh of
opening of the picture, and at the a French novel; on which the profinish all three have gained their ducer went to town. Harry Baur as
erids.
But meanwhile each takes Jean Val jean is magnificent Charles
several knockdowns at the hands of Vanel as, Javert,. the cruelly sincere
Dan Cupid, arid the heart; breaks are fly-cop, is. equally gopd, arid gives a

,

til,

.

eveir,

have- the meaty' parts.

.

;

'.

.

;J<I.

r

/

-

.'

Stephenapn'
; . . .vNlgol
Bruce
....JDonald Criap

slicihgll

,

;

.

Herbert -Marshall, lopkirig Pnv^ froni
another cart, :Miss Hepburn does a
prattfall into the creek.
and.
Nbt Until the end of the picture
over-all bbriceptioh it generally de- does the father return to the *story.
'serves its self-bbrohation as; a Frehch Then
it dbesn^t matter.
He has befilm' cliissic.
come what all the other characters
From the U. S, poiht of view, hbw- ultimately become, mere sticks iri «
whatsoever: pf thb^
Ih actihgr dhrectipn,

rib scaVs

fact that
for the .inale . custpniers is sbmeThat the. film is in French is of
thirig that hb groUp. 'of hahies can rib consequence. There ish't enough
cbnceal..
dialog in it tb sUppiy. verbiage fbr a

'

.

dPhkey wl^ch slts.dpvn&4hriu!distrearii-^
and refuses to b^dge sd: that ^ith

'

:

.

ttuih thb^ -^Grej^^ Ziegfeld)/ 14 ilivided
ihto tiVp jbiierip^
'flhhs, ahd bears

.

it^l'was'^

one role - ' should
stand out about the' otherS' '.Arid .as
luQk would, have it, that role tell to
Janet. Gaynor; She hasn't a decided
edge, but
ehbugh' to slet her ih
front of the. other giri^s:
As an entertaihriierit the story iwiU
appeal almost excluislvely to the
womeri, ahd that's gOing to hurt
more than anything else. That it is
inevitable

'

,

.

'

.

..

;•;'

.;;

Miss Hepburn spahs. about 25 years
Of the Victorian period during which
time she pioneers for woriibh's rights
and against the arrogant aloofness
of 19th century men as particulairly
exemplified by her- lather; Had the
picture been 'written around '^^this V;.
dash' bf si forthright and determined
wpman against her stern -«hd coh^

'

pity^-.^V
What probably

-

.

story.

.

^

•

,

picture in gerieral; is pretty flat and
will get by on the: strength of its
star riather than ahy iinerit in the

.

lipvel of i'renbh

'

.

..

at'

pull ap-

;

.

Baur

,

•

.

'•

Befljiv

.

(In FrencJi, Witf^ Biiglish titlea)

.

BRIGA&IE
:

;,

.Charles Vanel

.

'

'

irVun

.El.iy. Alalvoii

't

'

CHARGE OF THE

, . .

. .

l<t2 -mlnii,.

.

.

'

•

-

.....«'«

, , . . ,

:

-Magr. My r tel. .
. .... . .
tFhennrdler. .'.v......:..i..'.; .
MarlUB.'. .
'.'i
. . . ....
Slnjolraa. ; , . ; ;.
, . .Robert Vldalln
Cayroohe. . ;;; . . .; . . . .; . . . . .Emlle. Oehevols
^Cailloux
Mabbeiit - .'.:. .>-;.'.-. . . . . .
.....
Fantine; ; . . . ; . . i . .-. . . . . . ;. .Mme. Flbrelle
Coseite^ enfant.
Petite Gaby Trlquet
; . ^ Jossellrie Gael
Coaette. ... .; . . . ,; . . . . ; .

Dialoging is bright ahd pblnted.
where it might.have been- eaisiiy stilts the Substance pl^ the story.
ed.
Sol Polito has done a ^rand
Miss daynor is the- pensiVe type;
camera job, while Fred Jafckman's she wants a good husband, a~ modspecial photographic effects are in a est home and childreni Miss Ypung
tens to remark that he knows where class by themselves.
is innocerice perspriifled; she yearns
the quarry is. Latter, he says, has
Michael Curtiz's comprehensive for her owri millinery Shop, and ho
for months been living, around the. directorial ;Work is .bri a par with man oir men. Mis^ BCnriett is the
corner froin the newspaper Office.
Michel Jacob's original story; Latter sophisticated gal whb will trade Ibve
Odec.
worked with Rbwlarid Leigh oh the for a substantial millioriaire. any
screen play, both turning in tophotch time.
Before they get what they
jobs.
wanted; Miss Gaynpr nearly; loses
Musical l)aCkgrouriding plays a her young dOctPi>, Miss Young takes
highly significant part,, especially in a heartbreak fifbm a cbunt and Miss
the battle scenes. Leo. F; Forbsteih- Benpett finds love without monetary
maestrqed with, nice judgment, while considerationii but loses it and gets
releaee.
ros. .p^oductlon'! apd
Wotner
y nn and. Olivia de' Havllandi Dr. Ernst I'och's musical arranger a millionaire, iristead.
Slat's' Brrcil
featUreB Pnlrlck Knbwles, Hehry Stephen- ments.are equally noteworthy;
A series of boy .friends are in arid
Directed v,.by Michael
uon^ Nigel Bruco.
Wear.
out
sounding boards for the
Original .atovy by Michel Jaooby
, Cui tlz,
girls' varied emotiorisi The fact that
tjpreen playi, -.'Jacoby %nd-.Bawlahd' Leigh;
..fllni
ie.dilor, "'Geotge.' Amy";
Bpeclal' photO'-'
Miss Gaynor drew the most intergraphic eftecte,' Fred Jackman; camern, Sol
esting of the male CPhtingeht prpb-^
PoUtb. .At,Slrarid,
;t5i. staring- Oct. 31,
ably accounts for the fact that she
'30 ,.RuiinlnK.tline,-li;;.niilh9.
\
r^^'Twentieth C«ntury-Fox rtleiase .of. B, O.
Major Cifoffi-ey Vickersi
.ErroT Elynh PeSylVa. .prwl.uctlon.
Stars Janet Gaynor. stands out. Her riioments with Alan
ffilna CHnipbfir. .. .. .. ., iivU de Haviland
rx)retta Ypunif, ConstanSe- Bennett; feai' MpWbray are the best things in
"-'^•Jthe
f^.Capt. Perry Vtc'kerfl{ V.
;'i»a»tlc
KnbWlca tMresvSImoPe Simon. Olr^ct^d ^y KdWard picturCi'
~ TSJr eharlOBTMtceflcld
enry

'

..

w

.

'

, t ,

.;;.,.•,>.,;

:

•

'

Qerald.
Piper. .,;

.Of the seveh filmizatiohsatt
various times of Hugo's gigantic
'Stui^ urid Drang,'
I^arehtly ^rdesignbd for 'double
all
this; Pathe-Natan prOdu^^^
biUs; Stuart Erwiri in title role.
<>ddi;< the r^ >st faithful; lorigest, arid
'End •t the TrailV (Col), Jack
irierUbrious.. Ih IVahce, where it an- vention-bOund parent something exHolt performs pleasahtly -with
ceptional' and
fine
have
njiight
b.
nexed itself a nicie
,
the aid' pf Guirih Williams ahd
emerged. Indeed the early .proriiise
(tiibugh hot comjbg' qi^
Louise Henry in this
of a basic; conflict of wills is sadly
pectatibns), it rah ijni .tlr^
.disai)pointed as the picture waltzes
^erializ^ed sjUirixas f^^
total Of six intd the usual hbkum about dainty:
picture holds little for gerieral apquarter. ii|ippi?tec| vbrr Victorian flirtations.. At its vi^prst the
peal beyond the names, arid that's a; lhoui;s arid a'
sibh 'tsoii^ 162 miriu^^ (eight less ^ript descends tp ^eer slapstick—

Comedy

-

-

.

,

visiU tb. the public library fpr
search on womieri's , rights, but . the
stbry,' as: developed/ is rariibling- and
; .Henry Krauas
without cuniulative sock. While i
.Charles DulUn
.Jean- Servalii dividual sequences are attractive the

JRunnlniE iiihe,

Javert .

alone.

quiee riambs.
•All Amerleaii'Cliairip'

,,

'

, ,

/elease ot Fathe*Katan

Jean VaMean
Madeleine
M. faucheleveiitj
H;.

;

w me

, ,

,

Alan
i , i •,' • >D^vld
Manners
Betty Bumble .^^...,,.,,;,i,.,t.uclle Writ.<!on

.

dally.

Light but erijbVtt^inirig dphiestic^farbe with a floct of riiar-

:.

. . . .

r

yigorous baUy to

•'

.

l:'rainco> American

m

:

, ,

j;ust sb-so.
Kot the best arid nbt
Stars Harry : Baur; features
Charles Vanel, Directed; by Raymond- Ber- th^ worst, of the ;Hepb.urh starring,
nar<l.
Adaptation. AM|i« .Lang and Raymond. Bernaril, from novel' by Victor Hugo; series. It offets the press/agents lots
music, Arthur' Honheser. At Cinema: de
of openings for stiints, tie-ups and
BarlSi N. T., week Qct; 27, '30, tWloe

'East Meets W*sr (G-B); Brita with
ish-made rifi el o d r a
riolhing but (George Arliss to
recoriiimehd it for this side.
Eric
:*In' His Steps' (GN),
Linden, Cecilia' Parker, 'arid
Harry; Beresford shiriihg ih
hbmey draina pi faith, hut heeds

,

to ^the contrary, it fits in
patly with; the proceedings.
Natraiive calls for the. application
Vbf a minimum of suavity from the
cast.' I^'s broad farce .for the most

,

,

production.

eritertaii

irient results.

'

prv-Kiiio-

:

'

years; of ;yic,

Berman

release of .Pandrb

Stars Kathar|n^ Hepburix .and B«rMnrahall. Directed by Marjt .Sandii'ch
by Anthony. ' Vetller ond- EinpBt
Vadjn, baned on. novel' by Netta Syrelf
odmera, Robert DeOrBBsei A, R, Ct MiimIc
Hall, N. T„ week, Oct. 20, '30,
Running:
time W). mlng,
Paiiibla,, i
r. ...
.Katharine Hephum
ThbmflB Lane,.,;.,:;. ,;..;i{orbert MarKhnU
Flora,; .
,>,
, , ,,
...Elizabeth /illan
JudRe ThtHtl^walte. ,;. , , , , . ,X>onaId
Tbung Flora ; , . , i , 1 , ., . ;
Doris Dudley,
Script

I.ady Oaylliorne. ; , , . ; . ... .Constance Luplno
LAdy Rlnlahe. . . . ; .Lillian Kemb.U.Cbo'per

(FRENCH ..MADk)..

'

(RKO).

jBcbels'

torianism with sb-so

r

iojrced;

Woman

'A

Hepburn spans 25

:

v

A WOMAN REBELS
RKO

SerffiB, ;,.;;.;....;. Margaret Sedilon
Topnlir GlrK . . . I
. . . .Molly
Lamont
"Mr. White;. ,, •....;»..{.';
Llonel-^^ape

IMS MISERABLES
,

,

.

Ga^-

insurance, but, story
preclUdeis soiash chauGes..
b.p.

.

.

lion.
liert

Aunt

Young, Behnett and Simon

in.

.'

.

,

,

hiay be classed as a^
the -eyes of sohie patrons, because
it prolongs the build-up to the actual
'charge of the cavalry' against the
Russians during the! Crimean War.,
beyond question the sweeping blimax
ot the fam:. lliis gi^
the impression
that it is a bit tbpheavy on footveh though 'Libeled Lady*, goes
o^^erbbdrd on ,pl6t aiid its pace'.snags> age^nearly two hbiv
While riot an out-and-out cOsituhier,
several spots, ..it. has so
~;'.lj?[dly. jin
'
litiahy advahtages that it caix't help the vehicle; might well he classified
;but ring the bell; in a big way. Metro as an historical costume piece; Forehas hot only filled the bases, as W611 word explains, that history was conas the marquee^ for the exhib, but sulted for backgrbuhd, but characters
sockerbo of a and; development: are fictionized.
it has brought
Wisely, the authorst produceris arid
icoiiiedy.
Prbductibn siinihers dbwh to being directorial, staff nave sacrified hiihbr
hbUday lor gagrwriters. Material and iricohsequentiai: matters for aC-:
ings from one etxtreme to another, tion arid vivi4 episodes.:
vwith dialog that irrackles- and sparBefore the; climactic sweeping
kles oh one end aiid situatibns that drive of the cQvalry there is the- draareek; with lowdijiwin slapstick at the matic defense of -tiieoChukotji "garriNone- of the hoke' seeihs son! iind' the ruthless massacre of solother^i

whether

to

;

'Charfe of the Llcbt Brlgadb'
<WB), Vivid wir: spectacle
with Swell chahce for happy,

In fact, this
mihbr objection

as to

frieticuious

every department but story the
high grade;
curiosity has beeh created

there was
the extent of toe-stepping
among the glrK If. there was, is
The
isn't apparent in the picture.
three principal girls are together
only two pr three times, and the
dialog plays ho favorites bri those
occasions.
Miss Simon has only
Miss; Bennett to contend with^ since
the French girt has no scenes With
Miss Gaynor or Miss Young.

marquee hames.

surefire

a

'

A

'tlbeled Lady' (MG). Click
laugh-getter backed up by four

and looks it. The Warner press brigade has turned but a hefty press
book that covers every conceivable
angle for the exhibitor, to play with.
So it strictly is up to the exhib to
cash in, because the film' is one of
the'type that will build after a good
ppehihg.
Entire production staff has been

.Charley Qrapewln
.Cora Wltlterapoon
E. B. Cllve
,i;iBb(nk .InBtrucitor...
i'liaurir Beatty
Babs .....
i . . < .
.Otto Yamaoka
Cblns
i . ; , . . . ; .
iQrahnm ..<....;..... .Cbnrlea Trowbridge
...Spencer Charters
MoKlstratc
i
.George Chandler
Bellhop
, .
;
.Connie's Maid. ..........>.. ...Greta Meyer
.WUltam Benedict
Johnny.
,
......... Hal K. Daweon:
JSarvey Allen.
Mr.. Bane. .~. . . . . V. .
Mrfl. Burns-Nory^ll.

:

.

,

Wediiesda^, Npyeniber 4, 1936

picture is
lot of
lately as
rivalry to

Miniatare

'The Charge of the Li^t Brigade'

:

BoeerH, Ge6rKo Oppcnheimeri camera, Norbett Nordlne, AfCapUoIi^Ni Y., commencIng Oct. 30, 130. Running tlm«. 85. mins.
••Jeaii HailoT9
GlofiyM
Bin Clmri»lIer..,...,.....:<.Wllllam .Powell
Cisnole

T

.'

Iri

Siiire to grab heavy male trade, it
also holds added interest for juvenile clientele.

-.Lawrence Weingri^rten
pi'Oauutloi),
Stnra Jeun HtirlOWi Myrtiii.
I^y, AVllliara Powell. Spencer Tracy; features. Walter Connolly., directed, by Jhck
ConiVay.. Story; Wallace Sulllvdn; adaptation, Maiirlne Watklnp, Howard Enimett
M«>trb

'

rilM REVIEWS

VARIEtV

IS

,

-

.

.,

;.

'

]

:

,

"

'

•

'

'

:

;

Arnidst the politicjar ^trUggle" be'the' British' arribassador arid a
represehtative' pf \ari urin&med but

tween

;

easy

to'

guess

,

.

Orierit&l

supremacy iri'The'

power

'iSultan of
vital co'uritry,

for.

.Run-

there
way's small but
flows a thrbe-sided "domestic th'eme
of <loubltui quality, Arliss *t>,Ja'ys' the
slick
Sultan, who' remain's bblm
'

,

t^ednesdiiyf I^oveinbcr 4,

F

1936

i

H

I.

VARIETY

KNOW

WIVES NEVER

while all the others are in one state,
question and turned it into a Hac^
another, and Avinds
lemesque revue,
of hysteria or
Paramount release of Hailari: Thompson
political coup and plenty
Nolanr'Whalen combo derives a
pru(Iuctiun
Stars Charles RuBBles. Mary
It's
jtreasury.
a
his
K»r
6i sugar
Boland, Adolphe Menjoii; fSalUrea Vlvlenrie mad pace out of Clork's adaptation
but a rather Oaboriie, Claude Gllllngwater.
,;^aiJcov6)P role Ic*^
Webster's
yarn.
.Threading
Directed of
by KUolt Nugreht. Story, .Keene .Tlvonipaon
_through the refeital of whacky e^f hts
wasted effort* -.
„ ,
sereeh play, Frea^rlck Hazlitt Brennnn; are
Skeets; Gallagher and Clift EdLiicia Mannheim, Godfrey Tearie,
camera, Geo. Clemens.- At
N. T., wards as. a
cotiple
Romhfty Brerit, Rbnald Ward and week Oct; 80, '38, .Running Rlalto,
of
happy
driinks.
time, 7.1 mina.
iBallard JBerkeley are burdened with .Homer Blgelow.
.Charlte Ituggle-) Thisy're good for some chuckling.
.Muvy Boland Ditto Chic Sale as the hick jailer.
Darts that would tear anybody down, ,M^r(!l(l Bigelpw; ... .....
.Hugh Ranisay,.,.^
Adolphe Menjou
Nigel Bruce is the play producer
Miss Mannheim has a good trade rep- ;J.
Rejiee La, Journee. ....... .Vlvlenne Qaborne
and Marjorie Gateson is his fluttery
as an actress, over here* but does Mr., Gossamer.., .,
.Claude Gllllngwater
nothing to pyoye it \n ^his t)icture. Mrs. GoNsamer. ,
; .
.Fay Holden mate,--,.--'
Pace is.
the
..Louise
Beavers
She is more guilty thaiji the others Florabelle. ;>
Giddlngs.
Miss
•onftlmiiVe piirgen
v.
productibh
6f overactinif.
v
tilggliia.
iMrnell Pra t)r
j ...
Pialog sounds as though it might
have been contsidered splendid at
ight in story texture anil uiiimhome, biit the jokes &re mostly local
and cah't land here. During a dis- portant as to plot,
doniestic
cuSwoh of art, the Oriental envoy is farce owes far more
players
Columbia production and. release.- Fentreferred to as 'a collector of Chi
atid direction than to the author, uiPH Brnce Cabpt, Marguerite; Clmrphlll.
Piiected by C; C; Coleinah, Jr. Screen play,
Arliss, when saying that, was doing;
who merely provided the pee; oh ..Bpj'.t
..Grand camera/ Gebrge Meehiin; (11m
pantortiime as far as the Roxy audi- which
two able farceurs hang "their editor. Al Clnrki. At the Globe, N. Y., Nov,
ence was conqeriied,
japes, But it is good ehtertairimcfnt. 2, a«. Running ttm9i Xi:;.mlns.
Th^re are several mob scenes, and once the premise is established and Frnnk Marshall
r«pA Cabot
; .MarKuei lte .Chiirc-hln
the picture is flrst rate in the pro- is kept moving at an agreeable pace. Nancy Fo.ster
Sllin HewHt,
Weaver
... ..
. .Crawford
ductiin way. But that doesn't get it
.Structibnal; job follows a conven-? Don Foster. . ii
Ward-, Bond
to flrst llase, or whatever the cricket tional outline ..and the .-dialog /is McCollom.
.,
.Oharles Wllsoiv
eaiiivaieot is lor the w.k. initial sack. bright only in spots, but thoise spots (^unirnlifgs
. ^
.John Hamilton
'•
Big^i
GnrOntt .... ; . , . , ,
Arthur I-bft
are made luihihbus by the staris. Lefty.'.
,
........ . ... ; 'icholiis Copelahd
Pretty certain to Win enough laughs Feency.
..Tohn tyrell
to convince the customers they had Breiu...
,. ....
i. V.kd. lie Saint
a good time.
plot .outline is simple.
Menjou,
irst Of the pii
with the
(ivitnH NaUooal rfejease of B. F. Zeiilmnn
sehsational
tirades
whites
Features JErlp Linden and Ce- who;
nroVlueUori.
Detroit
Legion uninaskihg
nireeted by Knrl Brown, against matrimony, convinces Rugr
PJii'ker,
clliii
HuBKeBted from novel by Charles M. RIieJ- gles. against the latter's better judg- (WB is also to release one), 'Legibh
don; screen pltty, Karl Browii; addltlonnl mieht that he must enjoy escapades of Terror': aitempts
to sketch a story
dIaloBi lUntbn; Smith; fliin edUors, JCdwatd. in order that his wife
may have the bf
Duncan MansAeld: camera,
SchrAeder,
local dementia plus an indictment
music Bupervjsloti, Abe pleasure of forgiving. With a 'gosh,
Hrtrry: Jackson:
how. I dread, it' determination, Of crackpot. poUticp^fraterhal prganir
Meyer.!! At Criterion, N. Y., week Oct. 29,
Riinolng time, 78.mln»..
y
'SB.
Ruggles, the tbwn's ideal husband, zatibnji. That it doesn't pack soli<i
.Eric Mnneo
.\
Tom CarverV.'i .
goes oh a. binge with an actress.
... , .CecjlTa Parker
Ruth'. Biewster.
conviction is due chiefly to its abbreCiilvin Carver. ... ,:; ; . . . . .> .'.T?eriry Kolker Nothing more serious than a cold
RIchman'
Charles
.and
...
.....
.
Brewster
.Robert
a katzehjammer eVenuate, but viated treatment of the subject-matleu
.Oilve
.^.v.
Brewsteri'..^....
1SWn«*
he dobsn't get back imtiL 5 a.m., with ter. Ih 62 minutes a place has tb be
Harry BeresMro Miss Boiahd waiting iip for him. sill
.
DiiVlrtsOn.
made for .romance and meUier as .^yell
•
I";^°f
AdaVn», .'.>
.,i.>..f . •'•
as horror and social denunciation..
Clnra- BiandIcK ready, to: forgive-rbut she doesn't.
Martha Adams.
Mehjoti. is torn by jealousy when Composite results have a quickie
.'. .. .i.
.IJobert Wiarwlck
Jiidgo Grey-,
Warner Richmona he discovers that Buggies' partner, is tinge, and wbUld appear to classify
.... .
. i
Ga vin
Klrke
l>oijald
Reynard ..Ui . ,\ . . ..... i
girl he used to love^ and still best for duals' in selected houses.
the
Andrews
v. Stanley
Broderlclc.v,....
does, but nbt with a matrimonial ob- Prombtibnal possi
ities "are., inherjective. He is tricked into marriage, ent, but in this case are best suited
drand National . has played safe ending the plot with justice done.
to he adventure houses and habes;
- -Nothing -much to- play- with ain^ Where they cah stomach- ho*ror in
it^
"itifi^ilsJjBi^t iMg^
on the lines steriebl^rpe setting.
clean, much Of the coniedy
l^oadway.^; It Itas' tiafken
of the old French run-around,: but
the outfit is.
Legioh of >,Terror,
wholesome story aiid made a sincere it has'speed and entertaiiunent Value. labeled in this film, is introduced as
essence of
Rtiggles carries most of the. bur-: a gang, that sends bombs to Congresseftort to .project the
works desperately men, runs everything in a hick burg,
Charles M. Sheidon^s book 6ht6 the- den and at times
without letting the audience perthe ceive his labor. Miss Boland plays including, the newspaper, and still
scrieen so that it wi^^^ appeal
k^ps secret despite ^1 soirts. of open
average audience. The picture is a up to him smoothly, though the part acts.
Bruce Cabot and Crawford
assigntei^r-jerker and probably will get its is fair from, being her best
Weaver are postal inspectors sent to
cynical
suave
and
Menjou
is
ment.
share of the femme tirade. Whethei^ in the beist Menjou tradition and trace the gang. Cabot falls in love
ChurchiU, whose
Marguerite
with
ill staiid alonie (>n a program will Vivienne Osborne is splendidly cast
brother, Ward Bond, has been killed
.depend on,, ifae exploitation - put be* as the slightly passe French actress. by the gang. In the end he gets the
shares ohe cif the big moments
She
and
itoi\
hind .-it" an^
when she and Ruggles go wading in state police tb rescue Weaver
thinks t(Ke thieime best suited for his the brook at^the end of an auto ride. Marguerite Churchill just as they're
'•
facing the execution squad.
patrons.
Chic.
itoliticothe
legion's
Rigmarole
of
Written by a 'typical prairie staite!
economic wrangling, -as well as its
minister, the original hovel is creditritustlistic hokum, are portrayed with
ed %ith topi sales in the fiction fleld;^
I
some interest. Rbmahtic angle, on
As it appears' on the.: screen this is
Universal production of Charles , Rogers the other, hand, is sheer filljer footage,
Miracle Maii' release..
teininiscent ot
Stars Doirls. Ifblnn; .features MIand others in that -category. In film ohael Whalen; Charles. 'Chic' Sale, Nigel and the climax is fare-the-Well metier
Of the old U. S. marines school.
form, the story takes on added Bruu^. Skeets Gallagher. Marjorte Gateson^
Cabot and Bond put on good por-t
Oliver- SmilK ^ Distrength due to nice scripting, -a fine GIliK Edwards. Gerald
Screen play;,. trayals. With Charles Wilson credrected by Ralph Murpby.
dialog job and uniformly competent Harry
Webiater;
Clork; original, M. Coates
itable as slick villain. Coleman's dir
acting,, r Karl Brown, :who does an
associate produceri .Vul Pam; camera,, Josconsidering his ma-:
elegant directorial chore asi
from; eph Valentine;' .special photography,. John irection is steady,;
on double t'erial, and the pace 'holds its own in
At Paiane, N.
a. tendiehcy to digress into pop filni P; Fultbii.
'30.
Running time; 79 ihlhs. fair fashion;
bill, Oct.
methods in the dramatic court scene, .Rena Allan ....
.©oris Nolan
.....
Closing moments are occupied by
did equally wejl in writing the Ken Durkin
..Michael Whalen
the
;MarJbrla Gateson a sermon indirectly relayied to
Eloise Hartle.v..
.'screen story.'
Throcktoii Van Corlland.Gerald Oliver Smith public by the.'Chief postal inspector..
.Picturie.. pri>baibly. will build via
v. Nigel Bruce It's a warning agiainst being;: a sucker
Robert; Hartley. ......
word-df ^jinoiitKV particularly iii locali- Jack <5oraon.
.Skeels Gallagher for .schemes of the K. K. K. ilk, and
.>.
.Gllft Edwards
ties where the homey film ^f are i^ Jerry Rldgew
serves as an okay capstone justifying,
.Ferdinand Gottschalk
liked. Presence of Eric Linden and Organist
-Edgo.
.Harry Barrls the pic with the patrons.
Piano Player. .. . .. ...
Cecilia .Parker, most- recently khoWn Sheriff. ,',, ..> ...
Sale
i. .'Chic'
.i
for - their wi»rlc in 'Ah Wilderness/ Druggist.
McWade
i'.. .... - .Ed
.Harry Bj^ydep
as the leading fi ••res in the piece; Minister. .... ... . ;
4.....-..;,Rollo iJloyd
should hot hurt. But it will take Woody Ryan....
.Peggy Shannon
Potts
Coluntblai production'' and release.: Stars
plenty of pltiigging because these arc Margot
RIcha rd Carle
Storekeeper .. .........
Heiiry; Dougthe,only cast members for the liglits. counterman .................... vLew Kelly .Tack Holt. Features Louise
lass Dumbrllle, Gulnn Williams.. Directed
Primarily, *In.- His Steps' is a
by Erie C. Kenton. Based on ^Outlaws ot
Foundation stone that Universal Palouse^' by Zane Grey r scenarist, Harold.
drskma
It
tolerariile and ioyalty;
At
Stumar.
Shumate:
camera,'. John
shows two families, With the busi- has selected in intrbducing Doris Strand.
Brooklyn, double bill, week Oct.
ness man of one. household bitterly Nolan to starring roles is a roMdy 20, -3(1. Running time, 72 mtns..
.Jock Holt
arrayed again'st tiie male rhembers of comedy, plugged with stereotype, Dale Brlttenhnm;'.
'
the othfef. Of course, the son of one but destined to garner a sheaf of Belle Pearson. ..........i..;.Loul8e Heiiry
Bill Mason..;. ....v.. ..Douglass DurtibrUie
is madly in "love with the daughter beliyiaughs where the patrons don t
'Big BOy'' :Willlam»
Bob HUdreth.
of the other family. When the two analyze their humor too much. It s Ben Parker.
George McKa>^
:Genfe Morgan
,
-rdecide to elope and get away froni got the law of averages in its f avbr. Cheyenne
.J6hn McGuIre
in
Larry Pearson,,
their life of luxury and bending, to Gags and wacky situatibns- arrive
..........
Ed'ward LeSaint
Jim
WatrouS,...
parental whims, the son is accused such blasts thijt the opus merits the .Sheriff Anderson
,Frank ChnOnon
.
put
of kidnapping the girl.
Theodore Roosevelt. ...... .Erie C, Kenton
Thi^ re- subtitle of goofus. Net results
quires the ;climatical court sciehe. to the pic in the average class for nal>e
For bigger spots it hasnt
adjust, but\ not until sacrifices have houses.
of the better Jack Holt' westsohdity
the
nor
Spanishbeen made on j^ll sides as the two the marquee power,
Contains .some.
erns;
children remain true to thieir faith in; of theme, to go out bh its own.
Arherican War stuff plus wild west
So far as Miss llolan is concferned,: drama, iactibh, roniaince .and laughs.'
each othor "ind their spiritual friend.
In the .'eatmeht of episodes where or her ability as a comedieniie, .the Also, a couple bf gay inesa tUnes.
She
the two youngsters are left to shift pic proves, nothing whatever.
Holt; and /Guinn Williams make a
lor: themselves on the farm of a looks pretty, has a clear voice* and good team, and Louise Henry is a
her role
country' dieacon, the producers haive prances iaround pertly. But
interest.
that charming; love
managed' to' sitifek lai*gely to realities is simply a cbg in a gag machine
Hblt.is thiB ranch hand Who begets
Skeets
also includes wheels for
without overlooking humorous
an uneatried rep as a rustler. ThereClifl! Edwards, 'Chic' Sale,
Gallagher,
pects.
.;
on returning from, Cuba, and
expect memories of fore,,
Eric Xindeii and Cecilia Parker and Others> To
Spanish-American war, he turn.t
an indelible impres- the main When he can't get honest
.shine as brilliantly as they did on patrons to get;
bad
merry^-gothis
sheriff .has
recent times out, porti-aying the sbri sion of her out of.
and tag lines labor. Williams as the
and dauighter roles With xmderstand- round of piratfalls the story itself been Holt's pal since childhbod, and
Nor is
,Jng, without taking away ahy of the seems futile.
how they Ibve the same girl, a
Of thing that can be relied
type
the
youthful y'croir attached to the charformer war nurse, :Her brother is
in people's craniums, ,It s
acters. ,Harrv peresford, veteran ot on: to stick
Holt is about to relaughs, and with that also mixed up.;
stage and screen, cohtributes a thor- good for sbme
form when the girl's brother is
it's task i$ done,
_
^
5"ghly polished perforrn'^r-'^
murdered by a gang of rustlers, and
as
'Mali 1 Marry' has Dbris Nolan
payidsori, the firm 'velie- er in reavenges^ the killing, only to be
rush out of the arms of one stuffed Holt
ligion, Roger Imhof, as the farmerby his bld-iirne pal, the
society scion, Gerald Oliver Smith, nabbed
i^eacher^ gives the part sufficient
sheriiff, and: the law is compelled to
Michael
another,
of
into the arms
.sineenW; and ruggedness to satisfy,
Whalen. who is working incognito taike its course.
t-iara Blandick, in a familiar elderly
scene, however, showfadeout
The
as a playwright, Between these poles
housewife role, provides rare fldelpf. a ing Williams arid; Holt in a isob 4ueV
she*is revealed as the niece
»ly to type,
after
Broadway producer and the brams weakiens the flriish, especially
Rpl>ert Warwiek dbes w6ll enough
"Whalen. all this time. the film showed the two
of the play-reading; biz.
the judgCi/but, is forced to. com- whbni she meets in any empty. Con- as being -bi
powerful, two-fisted
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.

.

.

;

.

.

.

,

;

;
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,

.
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.
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.
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Hackctt
....Jack Rockwell
....'Carl-

Smoiiy-

Moreno
..llmmy;

.

..^

.

.

.

;
.

;

,.'.

.

i

Melton
nick fuvils

,

Reinos

.

lok Bolllller

Hunk'

.

.Joe

^

*"e^ over-emphasis accoi-ded terphases in the courtroom se-

.

...

.

.

.

....

.

,

.

......
, .

;

.

'all.v

,

i'lna .MeiVnrd

.

.Soledad

.'...Frank

.

Wivle,s

Kd Cobb
West

.

,,

Mari'
.

\V«Hy

.....

.

.

.

Bud^
Ju.%n;i.
lil>f Georg.e.-:

Rogns

. ...
>
;Per(1o
.
...V,.-,'... 'rniiik

,

,> .>

Morgan

.

Jlnieiiey.

,

,

•

.;:

.:Melrrt relenso of ..Liiclen HuKbard-MicliMftl
Fesaleiv p'roductloti.: FealureB Mu;irt ifirwin,.
;

Robert

ArmslronK.

Klinble;

Jeltrey

Belly

.

Purness, Hf)by- Kflwln
l;.

scVeeii i»l.'iy-^>y Laivrfrnc.
i'riiisl(>al. score,
Uf -AVlUahi A-st;
Charles ('Ma rko. At Metropfillion,
-

-

:

Brooklyn, Avqek
Kininlng tline,
Klnier

Ho.iaH
Kitly

..

Ulrecled

rhu'nd
G>venn',
Miu-ln; .orlRlnal
pftinera,

.

...

i. ...

.

Cr

.

Oct.

double

'*;,

;{(»,'

bill.

.U3~ 'nilha.

.

.

,

tie

Crawford
Murphy.
Bi-aiitley

Ai

Butch
Abi

UlendoiV

.

With length chopped ,tp. about a»v
im Mc- hour's running time, 'All American
Coy plaiyis a Texas Rangeiv biit in Chiimp- rriost patently is harnessed
up for. dbubl«i combos. It has neither
modern times, ;ahd not duri
the
names; story: merit nor cbhsisteht
early, days oi the. Lpne Star stat«i. entertainment to
get. by :bn a, single
.Stage-cpaehes .are up^tb-date. Detroit picture set-^iip. Some of the comedy
models, haciendas have clean glass; is; silly and much- of "it ihanie. The
will not enhance Stuart Erwin "s
Windows and. cowboy, garb 'is natty. filin
popularity despite a faithful study of
Plenty bl hard riding though
pite the typical dumb-cluck; role to which
bf these advahceii; Okay for a dual he usually is consigned.
.;
bill.
:Maiii, thesis is the discovery of a
Chicago underworld
mentioned mathematical,, memoiry marvel in ai
hazily in the open spaces but is country town and. the efforts of carnever viewied outright, .Dope smug- nival promoters and two gangsters
gler; figure in the dirty wprk, .with to cash in on his talents. It's someMcCoy losing his Ranger badge, on thing like the guy in 'Three Men bn.
purpQsie and: moving over to 'the a Horse' who. can dope out the horses^
other side'to get the lowdown. Lots Quite loi^ically. Author Lawrence.
of two-fisted encounters along, tlic' Kimble pilots /him to faine and shek-:
way for juveniles. Gunfire is steady, els in a bridge card-playing tourney.
also the hoof beats of the '36 styled But neither .the biiild-up to the
desperados.
still,
Some
prefer championship tournament nor "•>&
mustangs
free-": heeling: vehicles title match itself have* been given
in getting away./
sufficient importance ahd intelligent
Plot gets >lurred toward the end direction or development. Seeihin^which is somewhat of a letdown. ly, the card technique angle was
Otherwise hand' '1 in even manner.. chucked out the windpw as being too
Photography is good. Frances Grant complicated and a lot of commonthe sole feminine interest in the opus.: place gaggihg.inserted. Much of this
Her Wardrobie alto displays what!s is woeful to behold.
What for the'prairiedebbies. Brat.
/Efforts to push in a romantic ting<»;
.Not the Usual westerner,

.

'

'

.

.

.

i

•

..

.

-

.

'

.

,

.

are

stupidly :conceived and even
Even the' sincere
touch at the finale fails to. save previous atteiript§tbJhject.a.Joye_theme_
CWumbia'prpduction and releasel"
lars'
between
the
mental wizard iand thie
B.u'ck Jones; features .Barbara ':Weeks.
Dl^
rected by, Lantjbert ' Hlllyeri
IntroducStory,
lllon carnival bosa' daughter.
Ki'lms; camera,, L. William O'Connell;.. edi- tion, of thevgangster threat furnishes
tor. Gene Mllford.
At.-Arejia, dual; two a few;guffaWs,
but inbst of this part
days; Oct. 50, 'iltf.
Ruiinlrig time 05 rhlns.
of
the
story
also
is
muffed
badly.
Tom Devlin,
..
^ .
,BUcH .Tones
Many scenes are badly lighted or
Mary; MIddleton
,
Barbaht Weeks
.
.

'

:

,

worse executed.
.

jPORBIDDEN TRAIL
'

;

.

.

.....

. . .

. .

.

. . . ; .,.

.

. ; .

. ;

.

.Mary' Carr'
.George Cooper:
,.Kd Brady*
;i<'rank Rice
...;....,......;...,,.....,A1 Sihlth

Mrs.. Mlddletoii.'.

Happy,

i

Snodgrass
Sheriff,

i .

Burke

..

.

.

;

.

i ,

iv, ,. ..i.. ,.

.

. ,

-.'..,

.>

. .

:.;....

linskllUiiUy Photographed. .Both director ahd- cameraman failed to cash'
in on close-ups of the numerous,
bridge hands played in crucial mo-,
ments of the story. Dialog ranges^
from the ' elementary type to tho

La Rue
.Wong Chung
WaUla Clark
Porman commonplace.
Howard
Stuart .Erwin gives his custo.mary
Wright
,, . ..
Dick lliish nice performance
as the -slOw-iiiov-JohnKon-.
i-.-..,., ....
;.Charles Berher
ing, mathematical shark.
Character
has
been written a highly burlesqued
Coihedy is an essential relief in
one,
that's
and
the
way it turns out..
nearly all films but plenty of Westems, including this One, would be Rbbert ^Armstrong never- has :a
better off minus it. Cowboys are not chance' in the role of camy procomicis, it -seems, 'aiid neither are motier, principally because of absurd
writers of cowboy sagas. When both lines and situations. Betty FUmess
have been -apprised of these facts does little that Will hasteh her to
more time might be given to story stardom. Edjniind Gwenn^ as Carand action. This film should, how- nival owner, is best while playinit
ever, hold interest for Jpnes fans, sbiise but even that is overdone. Edward Brophy strives hard to make
if they can remiember 'that there is
another i>icture on the: sathe pro- something of a small-time gangster
bit. Remainder of the' cast is below
gram.
.V
Herb Buck looks a little Hdictilbus par.
Lucien Hubbard and Michael Fesin the silly beginning of this pic. He
^ier are listed as producers. Metro
•later develops into the larrupin' idol
undoubtedly had this in mind fpr
of. the kids but, for a while in thfe
role of a practical joker -gone cute,' secondary feature. As such it ma.r
provide some comic relief on a bill«
practically
;.......;.«.. .Prank

Collins

Chinese

Karger

.

,.......;.,........,

Ranch Foreman.

.Negro.

Mammy.

.

.

... , ; . .-, . ;.. . .Tohi........ . . .Gertrude

.

•. .

, .

.

.

.

.

.-, .

. . .

.

.

. .

... .

.

.,.

.

;

.

.

'

:

he's

indigestible.

When

Wear.

given him hi& old standl>ys, the rod

and reins, he's his old .self again.
For thosie who dote on 'gore and
crime there is plenty here/ Buck
UnCbvers

all

rustling,

thie

Maedchenpeniionaf

wrongdoing, frbni

arson, murder,

theft,

('Girl's Dbl'ikiitdry')

(GEEMAN MADE)

etc.,

down the line. -In between he
manages tb -uncovier .the proverbial
prairie "flower,- Barbara Weeks, for
right

'

heart

interest,.

.

,As the ringleader
the hesters
Wallace Clark makes it plenty hot
concerned and -is. as ig[ood a
Jones is a hero.

;for all

.

villain as

-

Dame

Mysteriei: of Notre
(FRENCH MAbE)
DiiWorld
producHoh,
house,
e,

t),

N.
(J5

release,

.

archltecturai travelog
i>re.<»enled iit thA sr.th ,3t. Play-

y.,
(ns.

•

week

Oct.

unning

'SfH.

First showing oh this side of 'Mysteries of Notre Dame,' described as
a tone-poem with organ; music and,
a '.choir trailing the ;camera around;
the historic ediflcie. Exterior. Views
.

.

command most
are

angles
style.

interest

played

up

as various

.

in

utivisual

Photography strives

to* create
isOme arty flqurisjies with novel shots
and a few are good. Inside art treasures are slbwly filmed; and later on
the; camera retraces its: course and
gives the audience a second lookrsee.
This takes, too ;inuch. time and
wears: 65; minutes of this architectural excursion is overbbard fbr U. S.
audiences. Scenes from the libof are.
good, 'frequently resemiblin^ etchings.
Gargoyles are covered thoroughly'
and some .Of thtt- bas-reliefs With:
the rows
bf
intricate
religibus
theinies are also picked out. .Vista
shot moving down, the" main aise. in*
side the :Church is^ a wobbly Piece: of
shooting. Repetitbiis stints then' are
ushered .in, with .the sacred; statues,
hbldihg the\ screen during the- final
iclosei^ups. Organ music js badly recorded, becoming j arring to the ears
after a while, Liinriited: appeal for
discriminating patrons at this small
house.
The 65 minutes*- ruhhirig time is
too miich for an architectural, travelog production of this calibre,; It
should be cut and iherchandized as
,

-

'

.

necticut mansion on her, flight fiom birds.
The Cuban war. scenes .show
marriage, and with whom, she falls
quence.
Henry Kolker and CHive in lovev gives her the run-around Teddy Roosevelt (pbrtrayed; by Dir
and his
Tell are satisfactory; but Charle.s
after finding out she was. instrumen- rector Erie ^C,' Kenton)
Kichman falls to impress as the girl's tal in getting his plays accepted. He Rough Riders.
lather. Support is okay.
Not bnly do Hblt and WiM'^ms
gets himself locked uo in a hick
t amera work by Harry Jiackson is
For no good vocalize for comedy effect, biit. addijail to; escape her.
ot highest order.
Abe Meyer haii? reason this breaks into a happy end- tional comib ^luff is derived through.
aone splendidly in providing musical ing after Miss Nol,in has taken .Gene Morgan and John McGuire, as
backgrounds;
Shan.
a sbol^t
Wear: - Wh'alen's serious play oh the race a cpupie of cowhands.,
P^.*

.

. .

i

. .

,

.

,

C^uplulii

.

;

.

tain

,

]

Chump

All American

Puritan roloase, of -Slg NeufeUl-Le.HlIe
Simmoiids .prodiu-tlon. Slurs Tlni JilcCoy;
Directed by NeufeUl. Author, Juhu Neville;
fllm editor.; Joe O'Dounell; came.ui.. Jack.
GreenhiilgU-;. sound,. HiVns Weereri; nsslift'itht
director. BUI O'C'onbor, . At Arena. N. V.,
Nyv. 2, '3i;,-,duijli Kjinnlug tim<v CO mins.
I'lm. Vallaince
............ I'lw MoCoy
Mary Allen ,:, ,
. . . ''ran<>es
Cirftnt
;

1»

.

;

;.

/

BraL.

Berlin, dct:

_ Bavaria

,

release of fiftyrla
production.
Directed by tie^a von Dolvary,
Adapled
trom Mafiff play 'Princess Dagmar* bir
Hugo Brettschniplder; ho6k artd music, Dr.
Ralph Benatzky. V At Primus Palast, Berlin,
week Oct. 12, '80, Running time, 80 mliis,
Prin&ess Dagmar. . . . . . . . , . AngeU Salloker^
Pr. Ttupll......
.Attlla Hoerbiger
FrI. Leers. ., .v.,.,..Leopoldlne Konstantlrt
Princess, A lexa..
. . .Urlka ;von .Thellmaitn
King ,^.;.,,;,,.....,.;;.,.....na«ul Asian
Kftihl
•
V •," •" "'• •Ferdinand
Prof, Crotrlan
Molcrhftfer
,

•

•

Sw**-.BUsabelh.
Tobias
. ,

,

•>
.

,

•

•

•

. . . . . , .

. ... . .

.

;

.

,

•

•

'

.

, , .

;

. ,

,

.

O'Ra^ LImburg
Llesi Kar/itadt

... Joseph

Kgger

iln Gerniflriy
Entertaining production Of a much
overworked theme, ^Can a Princess
marry a .man who is just an ordinary
citizen?'
Question
negated; but
the producer manages to solve; it by
a not-so-happy ending;
Story of the Princess Dagmar
depicts her being brought up at the
court of her uncle, a: King, and
chaperoned by an old maid, never
permitted to mix with people, She
falls in love With her teacher. Dir.
Rupli. a poor man. He; rebukes her
and she goes h.-^e' to a life of court
gaiety and stich^:
v
*

Regular Geza von Bolvary producrank this as a good pic-

tion helps
'

re:

Angela. Sallokei*

is

.

cohvincihg

as Princess Dagn^ar, Attila Hoerbigcr
fine as Dr, Riipli, Raoul Asian a

humanly' king and Ferdinand Maierhofer excellent as Prbfessor Grotrian.

German

'Girls'

Dormitory'

title

has

nothing, to do with the 20th Century-

Pox

film;

Wolle at Spnnd Meet
Hplly wobd^ NOV.' 3.
Woife, ih charge of: the RCA
Co: research engi-^
neering departiinent here> planied for
Camden; N. j., for conferences with
RCA engineers oh hew developments
of High Fidelity sound recording.
,He expects to 'be east about thre#
Weeks.
-

W,

V.,

Manufacturing

.

:

:
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Pbcenients
HoUjrwbod, Nov.

Grac6 Hal^K SarahJEdwards, Luke
Watson, Delihar
Cosgrov^ Bo.

drawn from the cutting, rooms.
Hbllywoddf .HoV'
* ,
tne
Wateon, BUstet S: iVeh, Virp;ima Reld,
There is little likelihood of aii'y large group of pictures starting untti
Production activity oti the Coast struck a neyo Idw last week ijoiih only
Ralaela .Qttiano, Herstages of weparalatter part of this week. More than 52 are in the final
features
37
the
before
major
cameras,
when
ioHtch is someiohat:of d drop'
Hicks, eharle^^^
pnng
man Bin«,
Tftte
a
tn<w</i»
w«ftfo
tooy
*
<Sr6up of studios lined up no less than 1$ features to go in this period. tion and scheduled to vet under
dels, Joan Bxeslaj^f^ 'Maytime MG.
CecUe EUiott, Charjes Trowbridge, Instead of 15 starting, only four got the gun, with an e^ml hufhher. uoith activity back to iiorpialcy.
•Alter th?, Thin Han,' MG.
:

,

•

1

,

.

RmeU

ml

.

John
'

The

Jnce,

MG!

Little Giant.'

;

'tortilla Flat,'

'STEAMBOAT MART/

LABCENT ON
CAPPT RICKS/

^'^clbrge Zucco, Georgie Lynn, Charlie Arht, *Sinner Take All,* MG,
Thames Williamson, iscreen play,

f

AFFAIRS OF

MG.

20tlhFox
Cyfil Huwe scripting 'Thiey Gave
Five in- work, 13 editing, nliiie preparlhr. In work:
v
Hiih a Gun ' MG. :
•HELP WANTED: FEMALE,' reported as 'SAFARI IN PARADISE,'
Victor McLaglen, Frank Conrov,,
preparing. In work:
10
editing,
Five In work, nine
Don Ameche, 'Private Enemy,'; 20-F. Variety, Oct. 7; 'INTERLUDE,* reported Oct. 14; 'WOMEN OF GLAMOUR,'
•ONE IN A MILLION' and 'STOWAW AT/ reportecl VARIETY,
Gloria Ray, Victor Adams, Fred reported Oct. 21. Started last wieek:
;MT ANEE/ reported Oct. J- , Sorting last wreekr
'GRAND .OLD WOMAN,' produced by Ralph Cbhn; directed by Lynn. RANJO
Kohler, Jr., Louis BacigalUpe, Giavin
by Allan
•PEACH PDinON/ produced by Sol. M. Wurtzel, directed
MulTw John Eldredge, 'The Holy Ter Shores* original by Edwm Ohlnistead, screen play by Albert DeMond.
Ben Marksoh from original .)>yJ^Iark Kelly. Cast:
ror,'20-P.
Cast: May Robson, Irene Hervey, Dean Jaggei:, Douglas Dumbrille, Arthur Dwan, screen play by
,
Field, Thomas Beck, Alan
Virgini
Lynn BarL.Astrid Allwyn, 'Peach Loftj Geiie Morgan, John Gallaudet, Charles Wilson^ George McKay, Hopper Rochelle Hudson, Michael Whaleri.
Fowley.
:
^^u^
EdttionK;20-F.
Atchley, Russell Hix, Pat Wesl^ Clarence Harvey* George Pearce, Edward Dinehart. George Hassel, Douglas
sports
.i, :
;
,
Story is. backgrounded mostly against newspaper; ottxce where a
Hitz Brothers, .On ithe Avenue, Stanley^ Edward LeSaint, Ed Deering, Paul Fij^ LiUiah Castle, Irville;
editor sets out to expose tiie. prize .^ght; racket.
Alderman..
picture, which ultimately places the
the
ipto
itself
romance
works
warfare,
20-F.
Ray,j5Crackuii,*
gloria
Story concerns old lady who inherits
Rembrandt painting. Two rival squared ateha on a legitimate basis.
onorable Wu^^ 'StQwaway,' 20tF
ji ^.^t *j
lomAo
Jam^^
new;spapers assign reporters to tractii* its authenticity. Star reporter; seems
•THE MOLT: TERROR,' produced by Whn Stone, direct^
Jack Fennick, 'Banjo onMy Knee,'
,Jy^ CU^^^
Sidney,
to, have the situation in hand when he discovers feihme reporter from the Tinlihg. ho story or writing credits, -songs by Harry Akst
sheet has befriended the old "Woman, smuggled the painting, and Cast: Jahte Withers, Anthony Martin. Joe Lewis, Leali Ray, JJl BrendeJ»
^^^ed Scott Howard HiU, dliff Na opposition
which
Charles it falls ill the hands of gangsters.: Thi^ brings about a romance in
.Victoria
Viiitoh,
zariro,
the bid woman tells aU and both papers giet an even br^^^
/
"^"sto^d^cts irarie :Withers as mischievous (daughter i>« navial^fficer^
Kaiey, Rogef Willianis,- Dick Curtis,
constant t
iiBeing reaiiied to start lists 1 PROMISiB to PAT/. %6vERS ON tiohed at an army air baSe. Her actions brmg alwut.
Ed Cassjidy; Tont Gihsoh directing,
PAROLE/ ahd 'COLLEGE HERO.'
around the place with result that
Ihe Singing Buckardo,' Spectrum.
dramatic and comedy situations..
w
« , ia^t THE
f»Di?- AVi:Manuel Pelufb, 'Compadrito,' His-

'

^

.

on

,

^

;

.

w

^

,

.

-

:

.

Readied to start next

-pano.

and Kisses.': Melody,
John KeUy; 'At the Eleventh Hour/
Chadwlck.1
Martin Mooney,; isCreeh play. 'Borr
.

'LIVING

nANOraOUSLT/ 'ON

United Artists

.

Foiir In

'

-

lists:

NUE/ ?THE LAST SLAVER' and •SEyENTH «EAVBN/

Russell Hopton» G. Pat ColUn^, Si
Jehksj Les Goodwin directing, 'Love

work, six

edltlnjj:,

In work:

12 preparing'

DAT AT THE Races/ reported Vabiety, Sept. 16; 'AFTER tHE TWo in work;' one editing, five preparing;
wbrlu.
^r.„™„,
YaRIETJ,.
Arthur T. Honhan, screen play, THIN MAN/ and 'CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS/ reported Oct. 7. 'MAT
•BELOVED ENEMT/ iofmerly 'LOVE UNDER FIRE/ reported
No new picture*
HME/ reported Sept, 2; hias resumed production uhder direction of Robert Se?t? 9^Rnd WE LIVE .ONLT ONCE/ repbrted Oct.
^Return 61 Rtilfles/ Inv.
^walked
Tom Keene; Howard. Higgen di' Z. Leonard. This picture was postponed when Edmund Goulding
recting, 'Star oiC the Empire,' Cres: off due to stbry trouble. Yam after four weeks was revamped and re- ^^N^t tS^b^ttie UA group will be 'A STARISflOItN/.iri^^
suihed last week with same cast of principals as teported. .No new picture by Selznick-Interniaticmal, followed by saime company s ^ADVENTURES
cent
Wallis Clark,. Kathryn Hall* Ger-., started last week;
OF TOM SAWTER.'. Wanger unit expects to^get under
trude Green,-'Great Guy/"GNi
^Only picture lined- up^ib-istaxt within i;he next.: mohth-is *PAR;NELL/: to ond-featurb, 'BISTORT IS M>^^
Harry Cording. *Ybu Only Live be. produced and. directed by John: M. Stahl.
Once,' Wahger.
^S^lGoW^n readying THE WOMAN'S TOUcfc:yfith Miriam Hb^
rowed Time,*

<A

InVinc.

,

.

—

-

^^^^

.

.

,

.

Eric Wiltoil, John David Horsley,
Marc Kramer/ Al Herman, Walter

kins starring* to start aroimd Noy. l5.>

Paramount

Edgar AUen,

Clinton, Mtary RusselL

Henrietta Burhside, June Johnston,
Ray Johnso%jChristihe Maple, Lester
Dorr, De Wolfe Hopper, Richiaird

Ihuv^rsal
<

eight preparing. In work:
'Maid of SALEM/ reported Variety, Sept. 2; 'COLLEGE HOLIDAY,
MILLION/ reported as 'ONE MAN'S
reported Sept. 23; 'LET'S
Rep.
and 'MIN'D
Billy Arnold, Frank Brown, Ralph BONUS/ Oct. 14; *A MAN.
McCullbugh, Roy Beattie, Emily Pin- RUSINIBSS/ reported Oct. 21. Iiifo new pictures started last week.
Being rbadied to start iare 'SOULS. AT SEA/ 'FIRST UtOMANCE/ •BETter, FrahkHoliday, Willitim Lemuels.
rniAlL DUST,' 'COAST TO COAST,' and 'OUR MISS
Raljph Malone/ Fern Emiii^tt, Shirley TING FEVER/
'
Chambers, Bob. Paytbn, John Sylves- KEANE.'

Five in work, cl^ht

Grace Durkin, Emma' Tansey
Lee Van Atta, 'Beware of liadies,'

Beach,'

edltlnir,

One

.

MAKE A
AND A WOMAN'

in work, nine editing, eight preparing.

TOP OF THE

TOUR OWN '*ReadiedVSrt

picture

.:.;;/l:

Seven In work, 13

editing,

"MOUNTAIN. JUSTICE/

AND ABLE'

Whistling

the

of

new

Warners

Grace Kern, Henrietta Burnside,
Arthur Stuart Hull, Rebecca Wasson,
'Mandarin Mystery,' Rep.
.Fern Emihett, Ken Cooper;: John
Ward, Jack Kirk, Roger Williams,
George Godfrey, Earl Ross, Mary
'Riders

.

.

T^o

14;

Others t»
week are 'TREVE' and .-SANDgt^
•SEB:<^CE DE LUXE*
foffbw are 'BLONDE DTNAMITE/ 'NIGHT KET/
'
and >!. HATE. HORSES.r
this

ter,

Russell,

In woirk:

VARIETY, Opt.

TOWN^^^

Five ih work,. 4l>dltlnc, 15 preparing.

Rep.

.In

work;

« P'«I«»'i!:,

«PAnv
reported .VARiETY^ept. 16; «EAOT^ WILLING
IIUENTIN/
3Aj«.j_.
DAWN/ reported Sept; 30; •SAN
'M?N IN EXAB/ repotted
AFT

and 'ANOTHER

reported Grt.T*JiPsficE

UNTITLED LlL^ PONS, reported Variety, Sept. 30; 'QUALITT STREET,' °
Nicfc
Eltz, Dutch HenISvTHE LAND/ produced by Bnran; Pot' d
reported
7; 'RAINBOW ON THE RIVER,' reported Oct. 21; 'COAST
Cast: Jean
Frank Hagriey, Jbhn Boyd, PATROL'Oct.
and 'THET WANTED TO MARRT/ fepdrted Oct." 28. No hew
Virginia. Brissac,
Sam Ash, Art Miles, Thomas Jade-? pictures started
last week..
son, Eddie Phillios, Kay Hughes,
Readied to start next lists: <WE, THE JURT/ ^STEPPING TOES/ 'MIsS
'Missing Men,' Rep.
CUSTOM'S AGENT/ 'MICHAEL STROGOFF/ 'CONVENTION IN CUBA,'
mvestigator is
Doris Schroeder, screen play, 'The
ori slaves of the soil in the south. Federal
'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,' 'WINGS OF MEBCT/ 'TAKE IT EAST,' ticaUons bearing
wcovi^r mg^
Legion of the Damned/ Rep.
rtnt?r ygrge cotton growing, community
'ROBBER
BARONS/ 'OUTCASTS OF POKER FLATS/ and 'SHE SANG pSices oft^
Harry Hairvey, Gladys Gale, Blanca
higher-ups in cjarge clPa'^ceUing ouUand to 4J^o^^^
HER
SUPPER.'
the snareFOR
discovering
Vischer,
Tom Kingston, Mary
a(>reaee on oercentaffe of sharing the crops. After
Mersch, Harry Bailey, Jack Grant,
JroSws'Sa^l^erfleJJet the^ederal agent
the racket that has
Jack Gardner, Jerry XJhlich, Jack
time to save the landlord from being hanged and h^lts
Harvey^ Peggy Leon, Charles Sher
lock, Ron Wllsbn, Robert Burns, Bob
Wilbur, James Baker, Carl Faulkner.
Frances Hayden, Audrey Maspn,- E. L
Three in work, 11 editing, 12' preparing! In work;
Underthe title of i«INO AND THE CHORUS GUIL.' jtf^
Dale, John- Kascier, lone Leslie,
•THE CHINESE ORANGE MTSTEBT,"ROARIN' LEAD' and 'THE OLD
Cartiz directing, will get "nder w^y^ro^^^^
Stella LeSaiht, Charles Wilson, Billy
with •DANTON.' Following^ this wiU be THE
Arnold, Ralph McCullough, John CORRAL,' reported Variety/ Oct. 28. No new picture started last week.
fJ'*P't^J^^
Readied to start next are: 'BEWARE OF LADIES,' 'RIDERS OF THE Bischoff prbducing and Busby Berkeley .directing; 'CALL J^^^^^^
l^rellj William Humphries,, Ethan
directU»g»^and CASE OP
Laidlaw, Stanley Mack, Joe Morda, WHISTLING SKULL/ IMDSSING MEN/.'SPECIAL ORDERS/ 'BACHELOR Harry Joe Brown producing and Archie Mayo
Bryan ¥oy.
Ray Stewart, Jack Lowe, 'A Slug for GIRL/ TWO TEARS 3EFORE THE MAST/ 'ROMANCE ON THE. RUN, THE DANGEROUS DOWAGER/ to be produced by

Skull,'

•L&S

Theodore von

:

drian,

;

,

,

.

;

^

dgSed

^m^^^^^J^^

,

'

Sy&ef

.

.

.

'

Cleopatra,' Cal.
,

'

^

Lily Stewart, Tom Rickets, William
Wagner, Frances Sales, Joan Bresr
law, William Bartlett, 'Help Wanted:

PRODUGTION TABLE

Female,' Col.

Dorothy Dunkleyj Pat West, Harry
Hollman, 'Literlude,' Col.
Paul Fix, Erville Alderson, .'Grand
Old Womart,': Col.
Thomas Pbgue, Heniy Roquemore,

\

Woman

of

Glamour

J*

.(Shoziis.mmber of pictures promised by the various major prodming companies for the 1936-37 program and number^ of
lures yet to be produced for the I9i5-^^^

Col.

Chester Morris, Patsy O'Connor,
Leo Carrillb; D* Rosis Lederman di
rectirig, 'I Promise td Pay,' Col.
Louise Beavers, 'Secret Valley,
Principat
John Beach, 'Trail Dust,* Par.
Charles Bickfbrd, 'High, Wide and

Producers.and

1935-36

season.

proeram;'

COLUMBIA

50

Larry Darmonr.

MflTRO

'PARAM.OtfNT

.\

:

Street,'
'

iB.''

Stanley. Andrews, ^Let's Make. It a
MilUoh,' Par.
Sally Marti

R.. A..

RKO.

Harry Woods, Davie Pepper, Starrett Ford, Sid Jarvis, S^d Dahlbrook.
Arthur, Thalasso. Bobby Hale. 'Gr im inal Lawyei:,' RKO.
Jean Martel, Ralph Byrd, Aiyce
Ardell/ 'They Wanted to Marry;':

RKO.

Helen: Brodericlc,

V

'We the

Jury,"

..

Lily Pons starier, RKO.
George Beck scripting
Trouble.' RKO.
Paul. Yawitz,

Doninici,

'Women Are

Ea.sy,'

V

. ...

. • • • • • . •

«.

y...
• •.

Staerhian.

.> ..

. ...'..•>.. . •.•

^.ci

••r.

i

David Loew.

'

'

•

•

• f

•

>

.•

6--

n t-ri.ri-^

completed'
for

new

seasoii.

1

8

1

48

z

.'

Sol .Lessi^r

•'•

catting

Balance yet
to go before

work.

reeniB.

cameras.

4

12

33

8

1

5

5

37

1
11

A

1

/

.

. <

'Walter.

1

1
6

la
1-.

In preparation.

.27
6
6

5.-:

1
1

• • • • • •

6

li

2
5

2
e

3

'.

.'.

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam .Goldwynr

Total pis

now Ilk

IHctores

.Lesser...'

..'..».....
REPUBLIC.
A. W. Hackel.
ZOTH-FOX
-

50

jn^toret

Number

.:it:

39
2

Geo. HIrliman..
Sol

f-

,

2

..>.•;. •;•...«.

Frank' "Lloyd."*",.",

Aiis.
1,1937.

48
8
8

•>

.

ii
.

9

• . .

,.» •

.-.

Wanger.

.i.47
1

i

...

* . ;

»«

. •

.

fp,***'

<•>

..•..«• •

... ... •

Selznlek International. .....

li
29
4

.

••

Offner.

RKO.

Reliance, i .. .. .. ...
Elisabeth Bergner;
Criterion Films.
.

• • •

•>>

. . • . • *

Korda^ London.

..;.'.'.«.•»».«>•
.«

. ; > .» • •
.

t

• • • •

I

<•

• •

»

,«

• • •

.•

• •

34

UNIVERSAL
Back Jones

7

.

, .

U

. . •

'Take

It

516

RKO.

Mortittier

..

by

.4-..-..

...... .

. . . . .

. .

to be
deiiyere4.

WARNERS

:

*Michael Strogoff,!

Rowland.

I

Bob Curwood, Marion

Jerry Tucker. .James Farley, untitled

^

y

^.'t

....^

.

. . , •

p.t

.

Plbkford-Lasky

.

RKO...

.

48

*'•

RKO-RADlb

.

Schaffer, Coast. Patrol,'

• • • •

•

.'^.'f ^..,, it

i .
. .

Schnlberg... •

Harry

Par.--

Harry Cording, Charles Lane,
Peggy Lion. Harry Strange, Stanley
Blystone^
Margaret Daggett; Ed

p.'

-.8,--.-

tie*

• » • •

Einannel Cohen.

:

Kli

.

'

Helen Flint. Cliff Lydh^, Billy Gil-'
bert, Ralph Dunn. Frank Mills.- Al

• • •

Hal Roach,

.

.

tor

1936<^37

companies.

Sherwood Bailey, 'Quality

RKO.

Bpilance

coiitritl>iitIng

Handsome,' PialP.r
William Bakewell,^ Joan Fontaine.

.

Total

No. of pix'
proniised
for

.

.

,

play,

37

81

91

WedHcsfliiy,

VARIETY

22

November

4, 193<)

1

•if-
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'If?

.V

4i

mm
mm

!§

'•AtSfij^^

1
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WENDY BARRIE

Congratfn(at&H^

GREGORY RATOFF
ARTHUR TREACHER

bits

Directed by Otto Ludwig Preminger

UNDER YOUR

Associate. Producer John .Sfone

SPEU
AMIOp
MY LITTLE MOLE

Screen ploy by Frances- Hyland and Saul Elkins;
Based on stories by Bernice Mason and Sy Bortlett

Dances staged by
itHi JKEVSTONE

11

WiLL RAISE YOUR

Sammy

tee

OF YOUR FUTURE

ROOF AND BOOST \OVR GROSSES!

-

:

We^^s^^y* Noveml^er

Foigpt

4,

PICT II RE$

1936

Worki Agai

Pictnrey

tlie

—

,

There Is something Refreshing to
the noli appended to Charles Men*
Howard Waugh,
sing's report to
Warner .?on& manager in Memphiis
:

oh nis 'Swing Time' campaign. He
reports: *I should have had photos
taiceh of all this^ bUt I did not think
of it at the time because I was too
busy seUihg the picture.' That sort
of chap caii get the money.
Mensing handles the Empress tind
Bleich theatres in Owensbbro, Ky.,
and hiG[ maide ian ihtiensive drive oh
He promoted seven
the feature.
windows: one in ah exclusive women's wear shop, with a pictorial display; a music store with sheet music
from the picture with a' lairge cutout
of the stars in; A dance pose; the
Packard agency with posters and
the Sears Roebuck;, stoi-e^s
stills;
radio department and a window;
a men's shop, with a display of
formal driess and a cutout of Astaire
jn: top and tails; a .department store
with swing costumes, and a cosmetician's with cutouts of the stars and
stills, backed by a niihiEiture stage,
A local florist turned out a flower
floit v^ith a boy in tails swinging a
:

.

.

.

.

hurried up and.

main

traffic

bh Moiitrears

was detbiured for threequarters of an hbUr.
They gbt a humber of: social
regiaterites to, come along on special
street

invitation in tails and topis and got
some nice nix in Saturday's press.
Show; .is talk of the. town and doihg
one of major grbsses of year,

A three-piece colored band dis- Harry Brown,^; Jr. of Shears Para-r
pensed the music, screened in with mount, Newport, has a flock of ideas
One
It made a very handsome to report on varibus pictures.
flowers.
display. Small swihigs^ With banhiers, of the most interesting is a campaign
were erected in all school yards, and to break in on the patronage of the
This
this was duplicated in two of the U. S. Marines located there.
public parks. A Packard car, ban- has been unimpbftant in the past,
nered, toured the streets for a week, but Brown how has an. arrangement
whereby
he supplies their entertainand another car, alsqt bannered, was
parked at the theatrie curb.
tra- ment fund committee With 250 tickpieze, :\nrith a girl on the bar, was ets, per month at reduced; fates.
^-suspend^d ifromvan anchored gas bal- These- are gobd -foip-admissioh^bnly
loon atop the theatre and a 40-foot when presented by the men. They
banner -was Used iacross the main pay full rates for the women they
thoroughfare.
Thl^ lettering ^l«tas bring. Breaking dbwin resistance and
large ehoiigh to be read three blocks wbrtfing into nice business.
away.
Another item of .interest deals with
town made for the dropping of the hbuse sign
AU this in a small
"'
big ticket salies.
writer. Brown has made' iarrangegirl.

.

A

,

.

,

:

ments

Trick Adt
Looking for novelty a ms\,n8iger had
an ad set up for a throwa way using
.

largely letters

lii

18 point or over.

Care was tiaken to set the type so
that no letter, crossed the c<^ter of
the space. This took a little exjperimenting, and some of the words had
to be changed,, but the ad,: when set
had a fine- line running down the
center that was hot hoticeable.
strong black impression, was taken
from this and sent to thie cut maker,
with instructions to feverise the film
so that the. lettering printed in re-!

A

local .store to Usie its
expensive shbw card printer, which
letters in two cblors, producing a
superior card at reduced costv
He recently, made a store window
display of the entries in his doll
.dresjsihg contest, awakening :so rhuch
hew interest that it Ivas found desirable to extend the cbntest period
:W.itii

a.,

.

for two weeks,;to admit the late entries.

.

cut copy

it

should be

'reversed* and not a
reverse' cut is desired. The latter
will result in a. white letter oh black.
somewhat similar idea is to use
a wide strip with an ad in the
center and the rest so set on the ends
that when folded over the two ends
will joi into a perfect space. Rather

'

.

A

than the former siunt,
but hot quite as effective. Still, it
will make people fold over, just out
of curiosity, ahd they, will spend
enough time to giet a clear impression
less trouble

of the title.

the other

nie;ht.

.;

-

.

.

.

i

;

.

.

.

;

"

:

'

,

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

;•

.

,

least sev(gral weeks.

,

.

.

:

up if a hewspaper can be
in, with the pap6r printing
the best of th^ stories after the contests.
Would give a hUman interest
feature that should enjoy a run of at

.

.

Badio i>iiplay

J.

'

piayied

'

.,

S. C.

t

fooked

;

'

A. Rebb, dean of Atlanta exCantoii, O^
hibs, his fecord dating back 28
Holden Swiger, several years
Spartanburg, S. C.
years, and Mrs. Rebb, celebrated manager of the Palace at Akron, is;
Carolina bombarded city and rural theif golden wedding ahniversary in New York negotiating for a theaareas with thousands of cut out foot- Monday, Oct. 26, when they held 4re of his own, somewhere, in the
balls printed on both sides to plug opeh house.'
east.
'Pigskin Parade.* Mgr. Bob Talbert
Robert Higgins now manager of
also
contacted college and high
A
New Orleans.
the Court, Wheeling, W. Va.; opschool squads with special announceThe Saengef theatres has pur- erated by the Weist Virginia Theatments and pulled a midnight show to chased a site at Baton Rouge, La., rical Enterprises,
start pix off, packing house for all for a hew theatre.
Work is (exJaines E. Scoville, named manashows.
pected to get Underway in the near ger bf .Panha, Parmay O.
Meanwhile,
red Reid, State ex- future.
Don Reilly, asst. mgr. of the
ploitation mah| also had, concurSouthefh Amusement Company of Palace, Lorain, promoted to manarently, a bright Idea. His house had Lake Charles, La., also will build a ger of the State, Lima, succeeding
a slow one* 'The Harvester,' ahd new house at Abbey ville. La., it Was Lou Milder, who has been transbiz oh film \yas getting no better learned at the same time.
ferred to Cleveland as mianager of

From

.

;

R.G, Music HaU's 1st BaUjr^
Stuiit^Jn Birdin^ii lieiip

LbUii^ville.

,

Norfolk;

Flashy exploitation tying in radio

^

stations, radio dealers and the heWs^
papers sizzbd over by Allen IVI,
SparroW, mgr. of Loew's State theatre, as builder for 'Libeled Lady' in
the form of a radio salon, both stert-r.
ing October (30
Preceded by big
section in the Ledger-Dispatch and
heavy adding in the Virginian-Pilot;
the radio dealers put their latest
models of radios in the salon on the:
first and second floor foyers of the.'
.

^

theatre.;

Billboard ads resorted to -as Wbll
as house to house distribution of
the Variety.
handles giving the low doWn on the
C. E. Davis,; of New Lexington, has Loy, 'Powell, Tracy ahd Harlow,
purchased the Majestic/ Corning, O., quartet-star offefing as well as plugs
from; Mrs. Sevi .Deime.
for ;the radio firms in co-bperation.
Radio dealers going in strbng for
Dbs Moines;
the tie-in as their; hahdUngs are on.
Three changes ih managership: of proniiheht display,
local, film branches have .been: made
I*lugs on radio statibns are calling
here: A. W. Ahdersbn, aissistaht man- attention not ;ohly to salon display
ager and city salesman for Warner but the scrbeh attraction- as: welUBros. First National, Minneapolis
has bomb here as manaiger of the
Started With Snppei;
company's office,- .to succeed E. J.
Rochester^
Tilton, resigned to take the franchise
for' Republic Pictures Midwest Film
Manager Charles Freeman/ assisted
Distributbrs, for Deis Moines and by Charlie Barbn of VA, put on the
Omaha..; Lester
Rosenthal,
with' Works for 'Gay Desperado' at the
Gaumont British in Omaha, has been Century. Buffet sUppef and special
transferred to Des Moines as man- late evening screening. for i>romihent
ager of the company's office; suc- club women and mUsic society lead?
ceeding George Hartley, resigned.
efs was augmented- by letters tb a
cbhmilling list of 3,000..
Panama City, Fla.
dubted a contest with ah art book
Latest link in: Martin chain is new giveaway and
thfeW a rhymfe
Ritz theatre herb.
Henry Kimmet contest. Extra advertising led all
mgr. of Martin's Rivoli ih Douglas, thrbe newspapers to co-operate with
Ga., will take over Ritz, whilb Matt contests and mag ^distributors Used
Whitham, bf Columbus, Ga,. will suc- posters on trucks and stands as wbll
ceed to Kimmel's posti Martin is also as inserts in Liberty and Picture
remodeling business house at Tifton, Play magaziribs.
^
Ga,, for use as theatre^
Department stores plugged thC;
isheet music, six -stores used, co-op
'"
Galveston.
ads In newspapers and Postal TeleNugulf theatre at Pelly. in Harris graph 5,000 inserts In telegramsv 'Gay
county near here, destroyed by fire Despbrado' on horseback did a fourOct. 28 with loss pf $25,000.
days street bally and another tagged
passersby on the street with lucky
Birmingham.
All foreign
tags getting passes.
Eddie Williams, mahager of the language newspapers Used extra feaWalton at Selma, New: manager of tures boosting the pic. and 10,000
Strand here with Frank Nickbhs heralds featuring Leo Cafrlllb wer«
made mahager of the Pahtagesrdistributed tb Italian homes.
'

'

'

;

people. One of the star speakers at
ijotary luncheons has been up for
three tries, and evien a local minister
was persuaded to air his pet wheeze.
1-1'°' sihall theatres, but can be

25

registered
big click yi'iiYt,
For first time in its four years of
with, thbse 'candid cameramen' who the showing of 'Daniel Bboiie' which
pperatibn, Radio City MUsib 'Hall :is~
snap still shots .pf passers-by, giving opened Friday: (23).
pulling; an exploitation stunt Juhiof
'em humbered card^ which can be
Stunt Was engineered by johhsoh Birdihen of America, young people's
sent to developing plant and for a Mussehhah, mahager, and .EdwsUrd org ;fbstefed by the Hearst papers,
quarter the picture' is received by Hblland/;publicity man for RKO'v WKp wiU 'holdi a rally in the MUsic Hall
m^il. Pedestrians af e a^ccUistoihed to afrahged to
have a special pl^e Saturday' morning, I)ec, 12. Usual
the stunt, but not in the gagged manbox .offibe bpehing for that date WUl
ner it Was worked over last week bring George 6'Brieh to toWh for a
end by local Loew lusty-lunger Lou thfee-day
Went overboard in be pushed back to 10:36 a.ih.
Brown to puibliciiSe 'Old Hutch' the; dailies on ads and readers, tieV LaWfence ShaWi national direcloir
bf .the Birdhien,;; ahd Hazbl Flynn,
(MG), cufreht at the Cehtury.
Browh spotted a chap a block ups With libraries, bookstores,' Win- publicity directof of, thb. MUsic Hall,
away frbhi theatre With a^. slick dow photograph blOw-Ups, and the worked out the stunt ahd; obtained
model; of a, camera bbrrbWed for oc-. like, as well as a swell tie-up with special policy exceptibn ffbm Wi G.
Louisville
Council,
ParehtV Van Schihus. Admittahcb bf about
casibn fromi local Eastman kodak the
shop. Passers-by Were led tb be- Teacher Association: 150,000 tickets
6,000 kids will be in the form, bif
lieve they were being mugged when were distributed to school children,
chap pointed lenses at .'em. and half the receipts tb go to the PTA reward to industrious; members..
There are 102,000 inembefs
only leiarned differently when they welfare fund.
Plying. diflEicuities were ehcoun- Greater New york, alohe.
perUsed: cards that were given out.
Cards captioned TThis is the finest tered due' to the inclement Weather,
Ah iSTBC broadcast of the affair has
picture that has ever been made,' and it Was necessary fbf Ed Holland been set; Amelia Earhart will
was
'Hutch'
to
enlist the services of a local pilot,; among the speakers./
then ih smaller type
'
plugged in such a manner ^ that pub- Colin Davies, Who risked, the IbW
lic learned it was just af stunt and ceiling and extremely bad flying Conditions to take off for CihCinhati,
that no stills had beeh shot at alL
Triple Play
Reaction^ of public sebmed such and rbturn with the star.
Recently a store manager offered
Ceremonies at thb.flyihg field inthat gag wbrked a laugh out of 'em,
and the. message arrowed, at the cluded speeches^ presentation pf keys the local house $i00 in advertising in
to the city by the Maybr and the the store space if 'the headacher
card-readefs got handily acrpss.
conferring of an honorary member- would get him a windbw attraction
ship oh the Louisville Police De- for the purpose of advertising a new
ThaVt S<^inet1iing
partment upbn O'Brien by the local lihe bf cosmetic prepafatiohs he Was
Metro exploiteers in the middle Chief of PoUce. O'Brien was alsb u-ymg. tb launch. Manager- had an:
west have bfeen doing Well With a presented with ah authentic Bbone idea, but did not "^vant to play what
stunt of pfomotihg trips to oUt-of- rifle by Vifginia Biel, fbf three years the: stunt would cost, so he laid his
shafe off to a: popular nitery that did
tbwn fobtball games on a merchant Wihner of Miss XiOUisvlUe title.
mefchants
Cooperiatbig
hook-Up,
Party then had breakfast at locsd not rise much above the usual diince
were -.permitted tb _issue_ slips with ihoteIt:2With_ prominent local- persons hall^ and the nitery also kicked in
each dollar's worth of purchase, these the guests. Swell plug fbr the pic ^tlr advertisingi
Gag Was a masked dancer in the
slips being deposited in a box at the Was :a 15-minute interview bver
theatre. At the end of the Week. they WHAS. 50,000-watt local NBC oUtr- Window,: doing her stunt every 19
minutes front 1 1 a.m. until the stbre
were countbi), and the person /Who let by Mildred Lee*
had turned in the lafgest iiumber.
promotion stuht got plenty of atr closed, :w.ofkihg in the center windoyr
wias jgiven a trip to see thb local tehtioh here, aihd educational ani^e and flahked by a display of the af*
eleven in action iii'sbme other city. proved a natufal for; the kids, as well ticleis being advertised. Music Was
played
a
locally
game
was
When the
as grown-ups Whb afe intefested In supplied by a phonogfaph wired to
greater number of stadium seats was anything which pOrtfays Kentucky an butside Ibudspeaker, the stbfe
assuming that cost.
awarded, since the but-o(-towh trips history^
.^Gifl was hired ffom a bboking
included railroad faires. ^
agency and was nbt known to the
Bill Parker buUt on this idea for
locals. She .wore a striklhg, but not
Natural 0a^
the Ziegfeld pict,ure at Loew's Louistoo jrevealing, costume and a half
ville. He sold a local paper the idea
filie;:
vWhen
mask.' She also Wore a blonde wig
rute'
of a full-page bb-op to run the day
before the opening and repeat open- played Pittsburgh, two sets bf tack that Was hot too evidbnt, though she
ing day. Merchants who tobk space cafds were |)repare4 for the steel Jierself was a brunette.
.This led to the second half bf the:
were permitted to issUe slips, .and .mills; One ihiere^ advertisbd; the
the winner Was given a trip to Chi- steel angle of the picture. The other bo-operation, the nitery advertising
cago to see the 'Folies' in the flesh; lurged we Workers to be careful to that she would be in attehdanbb eabh
evening
during the week the stunt
I^uisville papers are tough on thea- avoid accidehts, and so .be able to
ran, With ticket prizes to anyone wno
enjby the film.
tre stunts, but this one sold itself,
could identify hen There wejre ho
identifications, for the girl liot only
appeared in her oWn brunette person,
but without the. painted mole on lier
chin -which Was, \ pfonbuhced fea*
ture Of her Window make-up. People
Went\around looking for a blonde
With a nible pn her chin; and hevbr
Atlanta.
mount; Charles Barnes^ ffoni dobr at connected her with the** quiet little
M. C. Howard, former film sales- Orpheum to asst, mgr., at Coliseum; girl off in a cbfher. Excitenient ran
man for Grand National, hamed Roy Bialkowsky ffom ;asst. higf. at so high that the dancer was engaged
mahager of the Joe theatre, at Fifth ave., to asst. mgr., at Music for the fun of the picture being adi
Rockmart, Ga. Jimmy Martin will Hall, and Johnny (Smiling) Berg vertised, removing her wig at the end
of thb dance.
go. to. Bfewtoh, Ala., as assistant to from door at 5th to asst. mgr., ;at that'
Ernest Outlaw, mahager bf the spot.
Riia^ltb.

Ritz.

Ideas

laugli Contest;
; Putting an old gag to new use; a
Reid phoned schools, had
small house has developed a new fast,
form of amateur night that is mak- teachers announce pupils who would
ing business ievery Thursday. It is phone theatre and give enough info
an adaptation of the old 'Sober Sue' ahent Porter opUs tb indicate they
would get dUcats.
it,
idea. Gag is that, the hoiise offers a had read
Tickets went out last, but with
dollar to every entrant who can tell
acr
a joke' that will make the official only a few exceptions, they were
one
of more paid adcompahied
by
judge laugh. Rest of the audience
missions by parents or other reladoe'in't count.
at
Not more than 10' contestants are tives of pupils when turned in
permitted a try, and all have to give b,o.
Creightbn's, top festaUf ant, is plugthe manager an audition to ensure
Paramount
and
Plaza
Imperial,
ging
that the .jokes are fairly new and
in. two-coi; menu newspapbr iadvts,,
perfectly
clean.
Between night
with each -meal on
shows on Thursday nights, the come- offering a ticketHoUses donate ducats
Night.'
dians file on, one after the other, tell 'Movieget space igratis, and restaurant
their quips,, look hopefully at ;the. and
plugs shows in wall displays, .etc.,
judge and pass along.
in a few
The judge is a local hardboiled egg with waitresses putting
oh the side.
.who has always prided himself oh well-chosbn words
Criterion offbred prizes for best
nis ability to keep a straight face.
costumes for a Hallowe'en, mid-h iter
Inside set-up is that he gets a dollar
stacked house. Alsb had house
and a free seat, but if he- laUghs, he and garbed as ghosts, skeletons, etc.,
men,
Pays.the award, iSo far he hasn't parade streets earlier in night with
cracked a smilcl, but the manager is huge placards plugging program.
fearful that some night an ambitious
Also employed mossy barker's stunt
youth will get to the judge with ah effectively, iworking crowds le^ing
Offer of two dollars^ and' cop the disearlier shows.
tmctioh. Meantime locial excitement
IS running high, and the entries are
Iiiside fo? Twins
«>y no means confined to the younger

;

:

:

stripped old sheets

..

.

thie

stressed that

a Gun

O'Brien Get9

Baltimore,
been dptted

treets here. have, long

.

Unable to obtain psfper on the hew

Ken Mayhards, he

to good eflefct for Maynard's pefsbnal appearance bn^Electibn day. This
is not a school holiday in Newport,
so he staged a spebial kid show at
yerse.
3:30 and most school authorities
This block was sawed in two, and gave
annbuncembht at the schools.
the type from which it had been setv
He used the Legion band on 'Road
.was also split, so that one side of the
Glory' and the lobai Coast Guard
sheet show^ed halt the. ad as.it^shbuld to
appear; and the rest of. the' space detachment not only turned out in
parade, but brought along a lifeblank, while half the reversed cut
was printed on the b^lck, with, ih^ bbat on a beach truck bannered for
structions to hold to the lights When 'The Sea Spoilers.'
V Just as
a side lihe Brown has
this was done, the lettering could be
read^ without trouble. Just a gag, but started bank nite, rather belatedly,
people carriied the bills arovmd. In and; gave away a secohd-hand car

sending

VARIETY

Candid Praise
Montreal.

Nick .Kerry and Gehe Curtis, publicity man and;^^ manager respectively
of I^oew's, Montteiirs and Quebec
Prbvihce's only vaude house, put
over a nifty ballyhoo this Halloween
week pn 'Hollywood Hotel Revue'
shbwihg ciu-rentiy.
They handled the show opening
night from the pbiht of view" of a
Hollywood premiere, laying down
red carpets ta the sidewalk uhd
planting a soiind and photo record*
ihg machine on a truck bUtside the
theatre equipped with fbur powerful
Kleig lights^ Friday night at eierht.
This brought such a crowd that a
special squad bl cops had to be

.

Hollywood.
Albert Galstbh, indie chain operator, has leased the Ibng-darkehed
Studib theatre on Hollywood Blvd.
Will open around Nov. 20 With
policy of single features.

;

-

i,

:

.

;

Los Angeles.
Fox. West Coast has designated six
Southern California theatres as
tryoUt spots for the new„ coin giveaway, Ten-d-Wih. Houses are the
Stadium, Ravenna and Mesa here;
•

piE its

Cabrillb, San Pedro; Granada, Wilmington; El Portal, North Hollywood.
Opening bf Harry. L; Rackin's hew
Franklin theatre, 900-seatef oii North
Figueroa St,„set for Nov. 5.

;

'

.

iltsburghi
Sam Stern, for last four years
here. Will moVe
head artist for
into display adveftisihg department
in home office, New York, after first
of year. Promotion caihe as result

WB

of confer ehce with Mdrt BlUmertstock. Stern requesting two months
more here to finish up some exhibition painting he has beien doing.

Detroit..

Seattle,
•Twin' stunt tieup With the Detroit
With opening of Music Hall by
Times brought Wad. of free publicity
and art for Downtown theatre.. Oc- Hanirick-Evergreen circuit. Nov. 6,
casion was appbafance of the Angus Jini. Cleriimer goes from Music Box
twins; who are Wives of the Searle to M. H. as manager, while Ronald
Kelly, With^ John Hamrick theatres
twins. Oh house's stage.
Special 'Twin Party' was staged for eight years, goes fromi asst. mgr.,
one af tefnobn; with all twins, regard- at Paramount to manager of M. B.
Fax Duncan from asst. mgr.; at
less of age, being admitted, free with
Coliseum, to asst. mgr., at Paracoupon appearing in sheet.

WHEC

WSAY

-

.

.

-.

.

,

.

.

.
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^^Lookf
Pa^s sleepw€ttking again!
eye! He's going to see the Mae West picture

Sleepwalking^

my

;

m

-

Weiliiesdayt Noveinber 4,

P1 £ t
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Par First to InstaU
Erpi Sound Channel

Anti-Nazi Raps

RY. PAR'S lOTH

)

.

:
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Leserman to WB, Pe$by Succeeds

HoUjTVOO?!, Nov. 3.
Coast studio to install Elecinterest other church groups with trical Research Products, Inc.. Mirrosieyerai: of the organizations listing phonic sound recording jchannel VkriU
membeirs to the clergy on their com- be Paramount. Deied 'for installation
D. Hansen,
mitteesi
Efforts are being bent to- was closed by Fraj^ikli
celebrate? ward enlisting more labor groups, head of Par studio sound depart^

(Continued from page 7)

irst

AN00NN0V.18
Paramduntf N,

Y.,

Conciliation

ment.;'
anniversary the week of via ,£ippeals,
Parambiiiitt Ne^ys. is modernizing
Clainoririg
labor outfits caused
it brings in -Go West,
equipment of all of
the scrapping of ;proposed film, the amplifying
Mae
West
its newweel chatmels with the new
Young Man' (Par ), with
'Piiikertori,' which was to treat virith
Show will strong-arm. methbds of strikebreaki amplifier especia^lly developed by
''oh personal appearance.
be one of tl^e costliest Under the ingi -etc, Feeling is that if sufficient ERPI for this type of service,
present AUn-pit shows policy, with squawks reach the studio, Siame reMiss West getting $10,500, plus a SO- isults Will curb on 'Alcazaf>
SO split over a gross; of $53,000. PicFight of .the Non-Sectariain Antir
ture itsell will (Carry si higher rential Nazi League agairiist Germahrhiade
guarantee to Par than the average and pro-Nazi pictures exhibited in
West,
thie this f^ountry extended aiongf tWo new
and, in addition to Miss
house has bpokecl Al Donahue's fronts^ this Week. First was the plan

Nov, iS Avhen

(Con-.

impprtant.

'

.

-

•

chai.

have been clbsed by Grand iNatipnai,
headed by a split bf the product -between RKO, and liOeVs in Greater

lUed f rom; p^ge 7

;•

.

gram, but no answer ifrom either. So New Ybffc iind 'sale.of :the entire GN
far as known, including on infprma- program
to Rko in all its^ situations
tipn pt GN,, headquarters^, there has
probeen no discussion concerhihg. the outside ot New. York. The new
MPTOA demands. Ed L. kuykeh- ducing-distributing organization has
dallf, liresideht of the MPTOA, who made, no deal so far for its. pictures
was in New York a fe\y days last first run in. New York, nbr has
week,- declared' he is assured large sold any independents for release,
distributbrs are prepgiring to accede behind Loew's, and RKO.
Deals on which contracts, are
Find a
to all or a portion oif his lO-ppiht
program, at the same time waying includie the BUtterfield Michigan
aside- any possibility that the miajors chai r Louis Dent's circuit in Colo^Builalo, Noy:: 3i
Rowley
will go into a permanent stall bh r ado and Nebraskk; Robb
When Councilman A n d r ie w P. the
matter. Characteristic legal de- in thie southwest, :^. M. Loew theaMeany. recently, attended. ,a, dowhr
partment ;Slp\yneSs, is believed pres- tres in New England; Si Fabian cir-'
town picture and was kept standiiiig; sehtiy holdi
up bfficial decisions cuit, including downtown Brobklyh,
in the lobby wiiting for seats, he reas to what Various large distribs will arid" Adams Bros, in NFew Jersey.
turned to the City Hall and promptly
do.,. There arO no known impbrtant, Both the Biitterfield arid Robb^^^
introduced a, resolution calling On
circuits
are partnerships
t Rowley
legSl- obstacles right now, it is
thci- pblice to enforce; a city ordinance
with P'aramount.
derstood.
prbhibiting overcrowding of theatres,
blanket deal with Fbx-West
Kuykendall
gone
.While
has
no
places
asserting- that: amusement
Cbast is hearing corripletion, while
were selling rhbre tickets-:, Ihah' the. further than, the majors and the: Re- other pending deals of importance,
public, Grand National companies^
seating arrangements of the hbuses
Great States circuit in
he
invites any independent producer- are with the
accommodated: The' resolution was
Illmois and the E. Hi,
to consider his :lO-point program. Indiana! and
slipped through the council by pracB»
While certain features of the pro- Griffith string in Oklahbiha. Carl
tically unanimous vote,
may 'appeal <tb indies' as a Leserman olosied, the deals already
When the matter reached the May- posals:
itr
started others pribr
arid
in
delay
oh
against
majbrs
who
wedge
or for approval, theafre. owners,
ehange in.sales policies, ultimately, ting G.N. Saturday (31),
backed by police and fire authbrities, a
Ed J. Peskay.
they wPUld be forced' to coricessiphs cessor beirig
opposed the resolution at a public
Stepping out of Grand National a j
meet any. dcisions
,

-

'

When CMincii^

,

Orchestra.

Capitol On Broaid way

to picket
.

The N. Y.

one of the more because

lympic Ski Champion'
houses short was pufpbrted to. Consist large-'
through its id-year career^ was ly of clips from, official vOlympic
Paramount.
.opened Nov* 19/1926, by
Pictures takeh at German Olympics
It was built under plans of Harold this year. Second was the anribunceB. Firanklin, thien Par's general the-' meht that; the league had called a
replaced
shortly
after
atre operator,
meeting of film distributors and ejc-.;
that by organization of Publix and hibitofs ;for Fridjay (6)" afternbbri at
pi^esidency going to Sam Katz, The which w&ys aiiid means may be deoperated
by
being
present
Pat is at
vised, to, keep- German-made, proRobert ,,M. Weitnian as mahagiiifs Nazi, pix out of .the;.
S. market.
director, and since the first of the
VMetro short'i^^elijps ;were obtained
street's
the
beien
of
year has
jii'om official ,^01yInpic pictures, with
most cpiisistent nioiiey-makers.
gagging by Pete Smith; An urifavor4ble audienCe reaction reported on
consistent

,

show

stage

of

,

U

,

;

:

.

'

opehing,.iast.wef^'
Aiiti-Nazi League!.was jristiiumeh^
tal ih having 'Ampbytrion;' GermanT
'

BANK PREZ

IN $400,000

.

'

.

produced Frenbh picture, jerked just
befofe'it was scheduled'.to open Oct.
23 at thi 55th Street playhbuse, Ni Y»
UFA piroducied this feature, but
Uhrichsyi
David BriU distributed in this, coun-iGharles J3i-Whdand^ luiested _th^^^ try?
No^ it)^tion;was-made^of-UFA
aher admitChg $400,000 sWt- in advance bally. Alliance Cinema->
age from the Union bank here, of tographiqueK the company's regular
French: name, being used instead;
which, he was .president, dominated
.

,

,

TheaN

.

.

.

,

A

'

,

~

,

in

hearing^ all testifying, that existing
regulatory theatre' ordinances -were

niiajors,

fully .enforced;, and.as a result
''

.

OF CONSOLIDATED

*

.

mS NEW SOUND
W6i im THEATRES

RCA

-

UA

in

FM Par/LJi.

if

.

its

reached.

general. sales riianager

.,

day

Legisljiiiye Threats

(31),

Leserman

Monday

bri Ssih»r-

War-

rejoj^

as iassist^it
Cbntrary^to- somie:' bpinion^i -^ex--. -to-Grad—Sear3,-^general sales head;
ilurcbf the distrib- of WB. His return to .WB follows
hibitpr ranks,
'
utors to gi^ant relief to MPTOA irealignment. of the Warrior sales, s^t«
.tnembers as well, as all other ex- upi With sears haying become, gerihibi'tors, will V not $|tampede the or- ieral sales head and Andy Sriiith reganization into legislative action as signing.
a forcer. The MPTOA has always , In the new Warner setup there
been opposed; to tia^ng its troubles :9re rio division mariagers, as in .th(>
through the legistetiye halls arid' past when Sears and Sriiith shared
Kuykendall is disturbed that re- divisional sdles posts, each with
ports, of any such intention had assistants; , Leserman had been asKuykendall's sistant to Sears under the old setup
gained
circulation;
tiun^at was that if majpi's ididn't o.yer the weist aod; south.
demanded; by th6
gt'aht ifelief,
Gi i is senirigr its 'prbduct on b^^
MPTOA, legislation wPuld inevitar flat and percentage; depending on
inioh was ti»at it the situations. Prbgxfaril is *4 feably result His
would coinie from sonie quarter, tures arid eight westerns^ with sOme
thou]^ never .rneanihg to go on, deals not including the westerns in
record it viroiiid be the MPTOA.
either all or part .of the^ sitiiatiops,
Kuykendall left New York Satur- Gorii);>ariyV. first picture, 'In His
release
day for^New Hayen to discuss, the Steps,! went on
v
lO-point program and other in^ttera Thursday (29).
with Ed Levy, general coUiisel of
Two picture^ this one and 'White
the MPTOA. On Sunday night
Legion' toavA already been shipped
he attended the banquet of the to England. 'Devil on Horsebaok' is
United Motion Picture Theaitre Own- about ready to ship oyer for British
ers Of Pennsylvania, thence back to dating.
Columibus, Miiss., for the, election.
Harry Allan, of Allan Brb.s. theatre

~

ner Bros.

(2)

;

,

'

,

.

tk

when ahd

No

.

HERSCHEL STUART G.M.

film companies.
Action Was
taken after it was learned that many
CO.
such pictures, .particularly
the,
French language,, have been coming
Twih City Co. took oyer the Ritz, into - the U. .S; for showing of late
Herschel Stuart has, been named
New Comerstowh, to strengthen its With German tags renioved.
general manager of Consolidfiited
hold oh the ihdustry in the southern;
Amusement iEnterprises, trie, grqup
part of the county.
of approximately
New York
jE. E. Blair, actively manager .in
neighborhood theatres.
charge, of the Wheland-cohtrolled
It was Stuart who set Up the bp^
houses, came here more than a year,
crating machinery by which the old
.ago frorii Eaist iliiyerpool.
Fox company undertook to operate
the old. Fox-West .Coast, and after
RCA Photophone's first majbr in- that he was in charge of the operavasion of the big circuits is its deals tion of the PoU chain, in New Eng'Desperadi^' First
for new sound jn 6i Lbew theatres; land, for the old Fox cornpany
Deliveries will 5tart in si\ weeks. Under Stuart, tlie Poli chain made
.

of

order, to

.

bemg

,

man

.

.

.

.

.

&

,

the Mayoryetoea,the"r<B^^
The veto brotight denunciatibry
blasts in the newspapers irom Coun*'
cilman
Meany, but gave the ^eatres
Cinema de Paris, Filmarte and
the film industry in this comihunity. Cameo theatres, .N. Y., sure-s^ters columns of interviews and piiblicity
He is* credited with bringing the first catering, to" foreigii language filmi on the. safety and comfort of local
talking picture to Uhrichsvillt when trade, ^agreed last month to stop theatres.
showing any.:.films in French or any;
other language when the versions are
German-made or financed, by Ger-

;

&

'

,

:

he opened the' State as the. Twin
City Theatre Co. of which hie is
presijient.
As business expanded,
Twin City acquired another house
here arid one in nearby Dennisbn in
an ielfEort to gain coiitrbl of the whole
industry in the two cities. Recently

'

,

..

.

;,,

.;

.

'

..

-

Pf the 64, 34 are in the (Sreater New a comeback and was able to meet
He is returning to New York in circuit in Canada, becbmes Canadian
York territory and the other th^- its^ bond interest payments for the
to attending vari- rep for GN. Allan will first head-;
two; weeks,
first time in years.
;

,

•

.

ijbs Arigeles,

3.

United Artists; iieature to play
Paramount. theaitre here since
Fanchon tc Marco took ovier operation. of house several years ago, will
be the Pickford-Liasky production of
irst

the

.

^he Gay .Peisperadb,'
of Nov.

going in week

Warners Hollywood

arid

DoWntowh

(day-date) for «rst '^'n. Fox"^ West
~t has bo'ight subsequent "vun
pix for the Los Angeles, area.

C-

UA

Last remaining union oppiosition to
the 2,0p0-foot ireels probably will be
wiped out eafT^ this jnobth when
LocsA 182 of Projectionists in Boston falls in line. Union organization
there is reported to have agreed to
quit its holdout against the bigger
spools as a result of ruling, made by
state orgaxuzation.;
The Chicje^^o operators Local 110

removed the ban

this month
the city dads there agreed to change
specifications so that the iridustry's

hew standard

after

.:

reel 'could be used.

The industry's

2,000-f6ot reel

comr

mittee has yet to hear from Massachusetts relative to what action was
r.taken on ;;the size of feels foUowing
the cqofab in. Boston With the Commissiorier of Pubiicr Safety about six
weeks ago.

Metro's Juve Tests

Chinese

Kp

in

N/Y.

An

allwChineke production, made
^
China and with the cast made lip
largely of natives of that country*

m

'

fo Strips^

homa
Minsky has taken over the, CinCon: Broadway (old Warner
theatre). House until Closing couple
of weeks ago played Italian films..
First Yitaphone fejaiture and shorts

IBoma

In its quest for hew juvenilies,
Metro's eastern talent department
screen-tested three last week. They
'Horse
are Joseph Gotten, now
Eats Hat,'
company, N. Y.;
Hugh Marlowe
'Oscar O'Shea,
player in Chicago.
Talent
scbuts spotted the last named actoi*
Y.
and test was arranged
Gummo' Marx agency represents
C)'Shea white Leo Salisbury is representing Gotten;
Victor Cbltbn,. who was iincbyered
while playing in Stock, now is being
grobnied for a.Metrb test this week.'

the talker era in 1927
was shown iat the bid Warneir.
Opens as the Oriental Nov. 20.

Alan Jones on Platform

Hbllywobd,
Louis Weiss, indie, shorts: prbducer;
has left.ifpr ;NeW York to work out

.

'

WPA
^d
.

startinig

set to open in! N.Y. next
at Little Carnegie.
It

'

Alan

renewed

has

Jones,

with Haensel

of China,' impbrted to

is

by Douglas MacLean;
Film has no dialog but a

CJolumbiai
Cpaist for
'Tliel Fire-

:

.

.

,

-

•

qpriipany's foreigri sales departriient.'

leave New York, first of next week'
for Holly wood, where Barnstyn .wilt
4»nfer with GN producers before returnirig to Europe.
Re-alignirig his sales staff

BOTH COASTS

spnue-

what with the return Of Le.serman=
WB, Sears has named Boh
to
in charge Of eastern and
Mochi-i

PpM

Pettit Arrives

..

',

^

,

.

ficials

the

istribution ..campaign.

SARDI'S $100,060 FIKE
.

,

a loss of $100,00(3.
0\yhers will rebuild
just bff Vine strieeti

fi:om

,

'Prummpnd'

Milland's

Nbrriiari

Ayers, salesriian

tak^ over

Nov.

16,

date

to Buffalo.
Ori
irig

CN

iri

Wash-

the Albany branch

when Smith
Monday

,

shifts

<2), Pes-

-

European

,

.

vacation

,

for Parly prbductipri.

(2) ahd, effective that day,
Name role goes to Ray Milland;
went under contract to. Paramount. with Sir. Guy, Standing in part: of
She was fbrrnerly with Metrp.
Ronald
i^otland Yard inspector,
train for the Coast Golman did the two previous DrumBoardihg
Monday afternoon ( 2 ). Miss Ciarlisle mbnd pix in America fpr Gpldwyn.
,

•;

Lasky Rests Up for

-

;

RKO

Production Star:

will be informed bf her first picture
Par after arrival.

fot-.

-Spanish
DailaS,
3.
picture
First
foreign slanguage
house, Azeta, has Ojpened in Dallas'
Little Mexico: Ramirb Cortes, nianageri,. At least one Hollywood product!
will be used dally but all
Spanish speaking prpcluct- ayailable
,

,ile

into i3uffalo.
ington,

:

Cairlisle

.

Sardi's Cafe oh,

re-

showing,

HpllyWopd,
3.
kay imriiediatcly appointed two
.Paramount has purchased 'Bulldog divisiori sales managers; $ol EdDrummohd'S Roniance,' by H. C. Mc- wards for the': cast and Jarries Wi
a Neile .(Sapper) and Gerard Fairlie, for the west.

Monday

Holly wObd, Nov.;
Soi .iLesser will fly .east this week
with a print of his Bobby Breen picture, ^Rainbow on the River:'
Lesser, will discuss with HKO of-

top price ^hpO foi

mamder ot iwo-a-day

ori

.

three :mphths'

Sol Lesser East

$5.50, .With

a serial distribution deal.

Mafy

I

score, talk beih^ omitted so .as to
lye the picture universal appeaL

two

•

dates.

Hollywood, ;Noy.
Hollywood BoulecfoUntry vard,' heavily patron ized" by fi
re with
people, .was destroyed by
special

and

others that are to be either before
or aftbr the dklahoiha convehtion.
These are the conventioris of the
Texas and Missouri -Illinois .units.

Canadiari sales. While. Herbert'
Ochs. recently brought up from Atlanta, .takes chiarge of the sbuth ahr)
under tiie Sears-Lesermani
west
Hollywbbd,: Nov. 3.
Hollywood,
team.
ichard, BarAfter doubling for
Additionally, Sears, whose polic;'
thelmess for several years, Dutch
'Lloyds of London' is set for a
premiere at the Cairthay is to promote frpm the ranks, :ha>
Pettit: comes, into his own as .an world
actor in his own night.
Circle hei^e and the Astor theatre; made several pther appointriientf!.
He'll ;do a gangster part;, in James New York, 'Nov. 25, Jbseph .Mi Charles Rich, effective Monday (9 >
Caghey'S; 'iGreat .Guy' .for Grand Na- Schenck, chairman of the 20th-Fpx moves' from theN Pittst)urgh to th^?
New York bi^arich in full charge
board, states;
tional.
Film follows cu'rfent ruh.bf 'Romeo Harry Seed, branch manaigei* at Buf-r
and Juliet,' closing at the Circle Nby. faloi: succeeds Rich in Pittsburgh..
oii Serial D>eal
goesf
15.
Opening hi^t scale will be whUe Ray, Smith, from Albany,

Dutch

Concerts, nbW on. the
Prbducer expects to remai east
>e^ fo^• a' role i
about ifbur weeks.
fly;' Opposite JeanettevMacDonaid.
Bureau will pact him for platform:
vMary Carlisle Goes Par

MGM,

Monday
'Song

14-15,

oft

.

.(9)

Dec.

City,

Weiss

.

'

Fnmi Shorti

-

WPA

Boston Union Falls in
Line on 2,000-Ft. Reels

ous exhibitor conventiohs, including, quarter in Tororito and then set tii>
the. North and South Carolina meet distribution across the Dominion.
Edward L.'Alperson, pre^derit o"
at Charlotte, Dec. 7; the Oklahoma
Theatre Owners conclave at Okla- 6N, iand Jack Barnstyn.- hsad of

.

5*

Boviking is regarded as unusual, in
iew of deal whereby all other UA
product, on ctarrent .season pliays

.all

located in 21 other cities.
Loew's has requested RCA not to
divulge the names' of the houses in
order not to create any .audience
comparisons between the new and
houises still retaining the. bid Western Electric equipment..
atries

will, be;

boughU

A

Hollywood, Nov. 3.
'Quality'
Althpugh he. moved, to the RKO
Hbllywood, Nov.
Jesse L. Lasky
lot here a week
First .screen role for 'Jbari Fon- is withholding
roduction planr,
tai
under personal contract to pending his
from Palm
Jesse L, Lasky, will be in Radio's Springs where
resting and
'Quality Street.'
reading scripts.
Actress was sighed
Lasky
Lasky is due back early this week,
while she was playing here' in Henry at which time 'he is expected to dl«
Duffy's 'Call It a Day;
vuige program for his unit aetujji.

Lady of

.

,

-

,

-

VARiEtY

and shekeis

lo liis boMtftce.

Ifcdiieediiy, ;Ndyeiii}ier 4,
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jKanib

Woman IleitisV

''it

is cviiiiinglY pttl

^N. y: Amexiem
logelher^

one
opened Yesterday at Radio

^^Mcluresfvie^ tUimoro^

HEPBURN

•

HERBERT MARSHALL
If
with ELIZABETH

iCRISP VDdlilS DUDLEY
bfMariT Sandricti •

A

aiid

ALLAN

• •

aela^^^^^^

-HY Herald tribune.

and genidnely

of hwr best

aUy

aii4 ivagic

•

Hall before an imdieiicciL
seemed lb derive as inucK jkieasm
^jv: y; jra^
as we did/^
Cliy

Mttflfic

DAVID MANllEltS

Pandro S. Berman Prodyctldir

RKO

^'Hepburn flowing and hjfpnolic in film at
Radio City Musifi Hall/^ ^N. 71 World Telegram
^^inely shaded performance given by]M|ss^

Hepburh in a drama
sacrifice.

of mother^ Ibye: :and
iV;

Y. Journai

'

,

Weiiniesaiiiy/

p I c ¥mn E

Novenili^ 4, 193I6

^

.

'

s

It

G^S Situash

DictegraphV Remarkable Deaf Aid,

(Continued from paige 5)
deal as he

conducted
alone knows.
;

E?E$ W. SARGENT

]By

some

10

yiears

for here. Heywood is carefully perfecting the technique which presently will be offered. It is one of

a^p,

the
Salking picture was virtually forced
upojh the public consdqu$hes3. the
one thought wa$ th^ addition o|
W:hen,
,

le realized condition,'

and

forinative stage, but

in

stilt

ai

week

ftppiics .1-*
to'->extraoung Jblopdrtaxa- ceeqsi 51c., $ahVe
passes, Irt: siniiiar manner, t^x will,
be collePted on season jlckets o/:
subscriptions,; 10%' beiff^.'bai* ^•t
,

,

The tax net ort 1ibike;,'i^^
cycle and aulb races .will be Jiseshci'
npi?i r grou:,
same as ibr theatres;
which falls in same tax',<:la,ssificaiibfti?
are dance ha 11.5. skating ri" .'£y<ctc.^

.

;

,

'that
.'Ciait'
#6s. pretty much the G-I( sales .orgianization.
Whether the Maxwell-Ostrer'. deal
lipise as ^bg';; just the Impact
of
sound
ylbrjitionS'
on a' -deiadened; affects the .'physicail distribution, of
weekly, many of whpm,. come irorti
or flip product in America is
G-;B
drum.
e^r
Hey wood. explained' that
suburban
even rnpre' distant
Presaisb still be be.; •determined.
points to, ex]p^6rierice the comfort of in" a month he?\vbiild be abl'e ;to cbhi/
ently,. Bip is handled iirid^pendently
ut|^;
being able to .enjoy; to the full the r\ect sbuhd with the w^
handles
physCent^ry-Fbx
and
26th
tered,
peirfect his prdnunciatjpn, and;
motion. pictures\.'^>
ical distriiiutioh ;p( GrB> filriis over
It will he rec^llled that at the out- increase hislvDcabuIary.' It.requiiles
heir e, with Q-B doing, its b'jyn selling.
set the talking pictures were not re-, dbout two months to bring the pupiil;
Maxwell
hot a prbducer as
to
a
iull
appreciatiph of the vibraceived with, great fayor. The tphe.
much as he is i theatre vman. He
example, -a
was crude and the.prQciucers were :tiohs.. The;i:e was.
He is.
is an,. ecbnbmical '.Jpperatbr,
experimenting' with^''none tq6 great girl who insisted that she llvbdMn coiisid.ered astute cKioui^h: to realize
success, With a virtually unknown the 'Brox.' l5he was hot yet able to
;the .value of ;an association with. 20th
equipment. Then came 'The Jazz riegbtiattf the finial sound.
and;
Cehtiiry-Fox ^.bn. production
.

.

same

patrbhs

•^LegiislatbtS

id. i\ot'

pVeribqk coire

i

;

MUisiC

ity,

1,000

last

;

.

by about

.

.

,

,

uSfid

,

iat

;

,

-i^^^^

'

'

.

'

ihstincSd

.

'

,
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Hall are

.

'
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equivalent
Dallas, Nov. 3.
take 20% of cash or
\
„
For three years Texas has been value. "
Motion
icture theatres, operas,
thawing out its blue-nose but staters
etc., must pay Ic on each dime
lawmakers d!lQn't get aroUnd until fractional, ^prW^here §jiii>is»SMV ex-

'

the less a definite progression,
toward relelEise of the afflicted. All
.of Which is largely due to group JuiMj
pliJficatioh through the use of hea^.
sets plugged into special seats iii;:
theatre^ schools and churches.. J: C,;
.The* school deyelopiinent is stiif:largelj^' Jn the expetimerital stag^^'i
but ino^t of the leading theatres jiow
have soljn^/ provision ibr ihtensiftSd
receptibni and the Isa ^^Acousticohs

.

fie'

withbut the cPnsent of 2QthrGehturyPox. Whether the Ostrers cian> set tion for transfusion tb public treias;trUs$ op. lioldt^g company, as ury. Shbjvmen and amusement facUP,
fiis^ been" ta)ked><at^'ut 'in^ the trddo tors are. taking figurative blood check
for.: these shares, and- in .this man- to determine what toll will be and
her transfer sam^ to the benefit bf how much patient can stand.
Prize fights, hbrse racing (and
mented by
wealth of 'slang' ges- Maxwell, .While the .Qstrers remain,
tur«is which repliice words and even as owners in name -only, may have betting), and liquPr- sales (package
sentences. A surprisingly .large num- to, be determinsLd^ by the.-, British only have been legalized in rildieal
,^emonsfratTdh,\oi 'tplei*a<tce for this
ber .can speak after a mbre";or les^ cburts,-.-vi ^.
state. Two other steps iri^-liberalizaarticuiate fashion, having ac<juired
GB-Bit Dislrib ia U. S.
It is tb be expected with Maxwell ti<m» policy were taken last week.
this, faculty through the study of
The^ Supreme Court handed down
voice fprmatiqn, so: the chief aim of •comiii^;'ihto; :Q-B, .ai^d- replacing the
the schobl is tb teach articulation \pstie^ ^bhtrol, Pht 'Wiy or another^ ruling^which declared various cPunthrough hearing ind the first step,; that changes Will occur throughout ty sheriffs had no power to stop pariin most ihstances i^, td; teach the the G-B~ setup, abroad and here.. mutiiel betting on dog. races. Same
Whether G-B and British Interiia- day Court of Civil Appeals dismissed
pupU tft hbar. ,
theatre
agai
At. the class 7 Visited there was ai itional Pictuires jprpduct will be han-^ injunctive
first-time pupil who could make died ;*;by .« sft^e^ organisation >,;in bank nights,' jioting that, such- stunts;
himself und^iStobd, but who had AT6ericJt'' bt' abroad is opeh: Budd lacked. pnev'Of threp- essentials, which
Thiis^ loophole,
never heard ^the) souiid of the human Rogers is BIP'S U. S, representatiye. comprise lottery,
Prpm. London .cPmes a. report that foreseen by operators^ was nPri-reybice. PrpvffliBd With ah ear phbne,.
he looked puzzled, as he repbrted^ iMajijlyfell,. fayprs •{co.mbined ;,distribu- quirement of ticket purchase iii brder
that he heardf,ta- hoisiB;' It was just tlph of all British! ^fpdu<5t. yia the, to .win award.:

nbfte'

:

'

.

the most unique study groups to be
found in a city .where almost any:'
thi
can be: found.
class is composed, largely, of
young pciople, most of whom are expert at lip reading and thb u^e of
the finger language in which the
labbribtis spblllng out
suppleV

sound torsight. Probably no one had
any iclea thiat the provision of dialog
to picture nriptioii would open to the
deaf and hard of bearing a new vista
and a new hppe» but tiiat is pre^cisely
what the talking i>iciures have done,
inadvertently; withput conscious design^ biit none the less ^ far-flung
and so far isiicceSsful effort to lift the
deaf out of the vast silence
.unresponsive eat'si. It was an unexpected
.and. as yet, li

id^

presumed, hoy/f

It is

'

pVer, that MaxweU will endeayor to
carry, J;hjrqugji'fhg second step in his
deal ; With the Oislrers to purchase
from the latter their voting sharefs
of G-B stock.
^ Under the G-:^ g^top, tlie-*'0stprs:
4;ahhotl/,di^6s(t- ijal^;^;i£hesfe:. ^holdings

'

.

.

.

'

*

'

;

.

machines slich as slofs, hutelc boxes.,
merchandise automats and 'skiil' devices, annual fee ranging betweejr
$10 and $60, depending; bh. yBlue.

cbin used.
By quiet

ear- whispering durirt':
session iradib broadcasters, escape
.annpunced intention of legislature ttax netl V .TPfope
incliidc^ rthem
:-.

'

•

pomihlttees.;.' -were: .jpersug[ded; sue'
federaii; govi;

plan would conflict With

ernment as word and music factories
were in inter-state business; Only'
coin- receptacles to be exempted specifically were pay telephones, cigarel
iiegislature in special, session
ticipated such court action apparent- Vendors, gas meters and, pay toilets.
ly as omnibus bill passed fbllbwihg
Hotel and night club operator.;,
day and signed Saturday (31) by 'watch -with jhtereist but not anxietr
Acting Governor Walter Wobdul "al- result Pf vote today (3) on one conready, included provisional levies on stitutional amendnvnt .'which pro-,
bank nights and dog races.
vides ibr transfer of liquor sales » v
Text of .bill, of major interest to state monopoly. Either way vol
amusement business had to do with goes, entertainment representatives
first
schedule, of taxes by state express confidence legislature i Jan*
against theatres and allied .-activities. uary will approve Sale of li
:

.

.

:

.

.

,

On

;

r.

ight awairds, .state will drink.

'

which

Singer,'

.almost,

overnight

Qutsiiia:riln^

made

the .talkers a praze; Wired the-:
atres drew :ehbrrnbus houses, largelyr
at the expense of the. still silent auditoriums.
But all Was not rosy. It quickly
developed that in .excess of. 20%. of
the public suffered, in varying degree from imperfect hearing, ranging
f.rqrn a slight departure fromi normal
to tot<il dfeafness. To thesis th6.. coming of the talking picture was ah inflictibn;
particulafly. as many,
or
most, of the early productions revert
the itagip type of play arid
.

.

tfe^laced iaction. almost wholly with,
dialog, rnstead of .the fast, vivid
inovertient o.f ..the silbnt film tj^iere
.

.

were interminable

log Without' compensating action,
Aboiit 10% :Oi the former theatre
patronage idropped. Off ehtirely. The
remainder made less, frequent visits.
The first .result was an effort to
Imptbve the individual aids to. hearing, but no real progiress was made
until group transmission was de-

^.

,

know:

'

"

Maxwell expect:
.

hini to be. ph; the friendliest:

:

with 20th GehtUry.rFoxi

terms

•

ineers

.

whence, it. originated.
;

In

lA

Rounilup^

.

>

signed and installed in the theatres.
Under the new dispsnsation the deaf
could apply for cards, which were
issued after proper checkup. These
cards were turned in. to the box of-'
fibe in .exchange for a headset. When
this wa^ .returned after the perform.nce the card, was reissued against,
next
It is now possible to
purchase one's own headset to be
used by those who are finical against
the use of a community earpiece.
,But the scheme; was still one point
lacking in coniplete success. Gertain
forms of deafness did not respond
to earphones, so the receiveri were
lade .susceptible to bbne transmissibn. This was nothing new, though
it. had been largbly
forgotten after
tho' crude fan-ishaped sheets of vulcanite which caugiit the vi rations
and transmitted them thrbugh the
teeth of the small bones of the ear;'
the hammer, anvii, and stirruf). In
the ne\v form the earpiece sets ju^t
..back of the ear rather thgn oyer .it,,
and operates through the bony structure; of .the hbad.
.

'

;

sitretches of dia-.

those

Because.bf the

facility of 'most bf
pupils- at lip- reading,-^ the-, -in-!:
structor eithei: stands with his back
to the class, sjpeaking into the mike
which is connected tb the earset bh
the back of each seat, pr stands
isideWays. ahd shields his lip movements' with the instruetl
paper.
He finds his chief handicap in the
pupils who iristead:;Of cpncentrating
oh: the sound from the phorte seeks
to read or guess at the Words. Ahd
the more clever they are, the more
!adept they become "at thist unconscious fbrm of cheating.
In some instances' the piipll may
actuailly improve his Unaided hearing and eyentually do aWay with the
"This is the aim of the inr
aid.
structor, but much depends upon the
pupil's aptness.:
It requires a vast
fund of patieh.ce on the part; bf the
instructor
well .as a clear,
{
cisive ybise and crisp enuhciatiori;
In time Heywood expects;, to pass
along this special Ihstructiori to the
schools,; with theVpupils passing, to
the classrooms also provided, with
the hearing a i
The idea is still,
in. its infancy, but in time may far
exCCKcd; the theatre group reception,
'

:

tlie

Dan p.; Halpih, the general sales
manager, declares that, the device is.
rapidly being! accepted;; much as
spectacles were not sp long ago, before the bculisfs: persuaded parents
that the use of glasses in early years
might permaihently correct Visual
defects which becpme fixed if not
properly Cared-for. In anticipation
of the' mass demand., the Acousticpn
engineers have developed ia compact
apparatus which
ill
per it the
salesman ;bf average intelligence to
as accurately -fit a blient; with the
proper, phones as does the present
expert.
It is a .purely mechahical
device which does not depend, as- at
present, on, careful testing. A Wouldbe client is provided
;ithah^ earphone, jacks ; are raised ^and .lowered.
In brief time the maximum
.

Hpllyjyood, Nbv.
Attempt to; ti in all theatre and
studio sound seiryice engineers wor -

ing for both. Electric Research Prod-^

and ..RCA

uctS,-

and come

to join

of studi

iinder

will be

ibcal.

Brown,

sp.ynd

made by George
Inten

of

tipnai Alliance Theatrical Stage Ertir
.

ployees, followi
Dec. 1.

here

aririval

Understood here that Browne,, with,

IATSE

other

make

leaders, -will

d.e?

niaiids on , independent filrti produce
ers- to Sign the union's closed &?iop
agreements at that. time. Most indie

I^OR

Qnimby, M-G Shorts' Sales

radio,

Head, to fidqtr. West
Hollywood, Nbvi 3.
roductibn and distri
of all
;Metrb

ex-

ception bf Metrotone

•

by, sales

be

here-, Avith Fred .Quiihmanager, moving his head-

cQncentratcd

.

ill

.

:

b£iciency is determined and a quarters to the studi
Well as Fix
Shift is being; made to
a
glance tells precisely which type of
cibser v/prklng arrangement ijetween
more, progressive instrument will best. serve:
churches adapted the deVice and
"ihe hearing ;ai is passing 1 n tb the; producers and exhibitprs.
day the worshipper at St. Patrick's realm pf /mass production and
Cathedral, N. Y., cin enjoy the same inercial handling. And it all sprang
IT'S GRAVET
advantage as the visitor to the Music from ah auxiliary to the t
,

;

the

NOW

.

plete

jiist

dbwn

the street;

Acousticbn

A' cbim-

installatibn

tui'es.
i

was

.made there, and the idea has spread
to pther churchWis.
-

?ut the.AcoUsticoh,

at

sub.si

iary of

the better khbWn Dictograph, has its
business eye on the schodi field as
offering, greater
iliti
than
even the theatre. And it ims to
help not only the afflicted student
but more adiilt sufferfer.<5, Consider\fWe work has been done through
the Ki
is clubs in the middle west
under the promotion of Roy
hn
Heywood, but the Acousticon maintains a schobl tor the deaf in itfi;
Jna.in offices, clasises meeting twice, a
Week under Heywood. The school
w both humanitariah and utilitarian,
:

:

the conveni

of

its

many

fice

TWA

is

Ppeni

New York— at

is i^record'; business,:
creasing service, employing add
tional pilots, mechanics, hostess*
and general ty im pr "rig equipmpi.

third of-

its

1503 Broad-

way,

Paramount

servi

imes Square, area.

TWA

ing

friends of the screen, stage,

and

facilities.

.

Churciies^ as

Hall:

FROM THE PARAMOUNT ELD0.,
1 SOS BROADWAY'

prbducers have come into the fold,
but signatory to the agreement Would
make the pact more inding;

'

ARE/

TIMES

b'BEIEN'S *CDn)ERS>
pllywpod, Nov. 3.
Ci
by Lastph .Enpt, h>s
been, purchased by ;Gebl;-ge O^Bricri.

Actor will use; it as; his third picr
in group bf foUr to be made

.Nov.

Watch Fernand Gravey's last name;
change en -rpute; to Hollywood .for
Warners.
tar has been told that Americans
hayg a peculiar sense of humor and,
dl
h.avi
has decided tb
.

*

replace

'

'

TWA

cbn-:
In opening its new office
tihues to set the standards of Service fbr, air travel in America,
was first to fly, regular passenger
service; cpast-tb-coast -T-'first to. fly
overnight, New York tp Galiforn.a,
and. non-stop. New York, tb Chicago—first tp introduce the famous
first to bring
Douglas Skyliners
travel within the
the finest
reach of almbst everyone by reucing.' plane farea to less ihaa
limited train rates.

TWA

his

RKO-Gebrge

opening
emphasizes
In

its

decisiph

office

to

*

Travel

T.WA

reverse

the usual
irline. prpgram of reducing service in winter,. Anticipat-

,

-

(Timeg

.

Telephone

ture

under

Square^

—

MUrray

Hill 64640

Hirlinran

SLEZAK'S PIC BID

deal.

TRANSCONTINEilTAL

Hollywood, Nov.
Takes Simnlons'
Waiter Slezak is being tested by
Metro for one of the leads in 'Johanti
Hollywood, T^ov,
Simmons' Strauss.'
Columbi iiought Mi
Actor currently is in Henry Duffy's
prigihal, "-Venus Makes "trouble.*;
Simmons is aLsb on the pay roll to Gbast production of 'iwieel My Sister/
at £1 Capitan theatre.
,d>sh up the screenplay;.

& WESTERN

AIR, Inc.
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.

,
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Shortest,
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Wednesday, November

exhibitors

O. sign handy

after

they have finished playing "Great

Ziegfeld'V'Gorgeous Hussy'', 'libeled
lady" and other
from

Fall

Season

hits

M-G-M!

There's

more on

can see on
mister,

this

the

way

O.

you

And, oh

page.

how youVe goin^
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lMe0ir0 Bombings
page 4)

labor circles by posting a reward for
information leading to the arrest of

Because of the those reap<Muible for bombings. If
sions Irom AUll^
yiay things i^MMl vrhea the bombings decided upon, the reward would be
bccilrred^' ilijiurliig many p(^rs6ns, in as substantial as the meinbership
theairei at the iUne, union In- would dkay^
bM^eA as police as ^'ThQUj^ threatening the preparalormiiauts are
tion of suits^ one to reco>ver records
to 'the inothrt,'.
The oilijr conclusioil anyone can which were seized by police in Friarrive at 1* that the-^ttack Was pre- day nighfs raid, and another agaiiist
pared aud tifned to discourage the the Police Depi for damages, 306
parleya - that: were under way be- up to yesterday (Tues.) had taken
tween 30taind AJUed. SiMinei lources no action. It was said that the union
are iheliued. to believe that nrtain believed it miiEbt get its records baclc
AUied nici^ or factions rcMht steps without nece^i^ of court steps.
tbwftrd lulmltting .?06 operiatprs info
Meamtime^ on
(2), both
Allied bbothii anid may have iakeii: Brown and Basison issued statements
this mi^aiis, independently of heads, concerning the situation. The head
to voice opppsttion. Majority, of the of the lATSt stated that he heartily
subsequent runsr are endorses the plan of 306 to create
all'
houseiit
operated by Brandt, who> while dis- one union in New York City and
claiming at all times that he is the that 'this situation has been one of
Allied bosis, organized the ITOA our .major headaches for siome time.'
which, in turn, wais Iollowied by the Brolvne declared that in his: pr<isi^

.

W

.

setup of Allied and charges that the
an ITQA company union.

latter wast

Years- to ^G<>

There have been numerous court
over this and the 10-year
ITOA theatres, awarded
Allied. These contracts, with about
seven years to go, long have beierra
problem in the effecting of a. merger
of 306 and Allii^> Result has been
.that scales coiild not be adjusted to
the ^tisfaction of both luiipns or
theatres^ in latter group there being
opeirators who, with their Allied conbattles

contracts

An

"

.

were sticking to the scales
thereunder and wouldn't budge.
tracts,

It is believed^ among other things,,
that there are elenients in Aliied
Operators that no ipne, cian control
and this fact may make it ultimately
difficult to close a :satisfactory 306Allied deal. There is; also the Empire State opei:ator$'' union in Brookr
lyn to consider but. previously When
iiegotiations were going: on to merge.
Empire was said
oifer no 'dif-

dential address at the last conyeintioh in Kansas .City> he propbsed
that th6 lA officials') be authorized
to work for the creation of one fc»ona
fide Union in N, Y. 'Since the conr
vention in July of this year, t have'
been in the this; city, repeatedly, idr
ing thb officers of Local 306 .in brings
ing about a permanent solution for
a very vexing probleih to labor, the
public and the industry,' the lA president stated, 'We are' in favor of
one operators* union in New York
-City; and will continue bur. legitimate
efforts to achieve, this aim,' he added.
Basson, pointing put that his union
has: made .repeated efforts to absorb
the two rump unions (Allied artd
Empire), stated that 'it cannot be a
coincidence that every attempt to
,

;

.

.

.

.

.

in^eunl<Ht.^
A second atiadi:
sttinch and
bombers occurred Monday
night <2), 8i3c housies,. all in the
Brandt chain, being singled out. "the
same hpuses were bombed last week.
They are tl^- Globes Central^ Times

UA

-

No

Anticvatei

TrpiUe (hr^

Square, Liberty, Park and Audubon.
The second aftadks ipc<iurred after
orders had been issued by tbe police

because of high

Coo|i«r for IMaurco'
department to carefully: guard all
houses frbm,'^:thjs- tjre of Union interference and damage. One arrest
In making a production partnerwas made but after questioning the ship deal with Sam G(4dwyn to turn
suspect was releas<^.
out 'Adventures of Marco Polo>*
budget on which iat present is set at
Doiiglas Fairbanks de$1,500,000;
clares lie hak not liionsidered the posSmt Over
sibility that Paramouht's $uit to retain Gary Cooler might interfere
Troable' Moaieker with .plans. Aside from gai ing the
iaciUtl^s of the Goldwyn \ organizaN. Yv Federal Jud^e Samuel Man tion, his own being broken up. Fairbatiks indicatied he declared Golddelfoaum Sighed ah order Thursday
VOTi in on 'Polo' partly because' of
(29) diirecting Walter Pratt, Los
Angeles nptary, to take the deposi- the desire to get Cooper for the lead..
Fairbanks assUme^ that Cooper will
tions in Hollywood of Jack Warner
be available when it goes into proaind five eiriployees of Warner Bros,
duction May 15 or June 1 next,
arid
'

-

$15^0

,

%l

company
ing

illWHMlillllwI

.

-

First

Natibrial, preliiininary tb
Picture is to be delivered as part
the trial of $15,000, suit brbiight by
Mary Louise Esmonde^McFaddeh^ Of the 1.937-38 program.
Fairbanks ^ils today <Wed.) for
Mrs; McFadden started the action
Switz<i!rl{uid, I^ter going on: to China

I.

<«nillllhlllll1IIHIIItil

—

t
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which he and Capi A^ Pogsbh pf
Lbndonliiave already done consider-

Thunder'

Everythinig

of protest;
30-day
At the sanie meeti
strike. was: set in mbtibh against an
Unspecified company whereby
iiibs would withhold dates to said
coitipahy. This plaii w&s referred to
committee for further devetopnient
weapon in rental
later as a possi'
war.-

mem

pe^

Holly wood Nov..

fUXm

MdNTH

3RD

ot 1937"

Dally

2:50. 8:S0. Biiriday
Extrft ~ MWnJte
S-6-8;no.
Show Bat, Mats. r>ftc to
to
50c
Kvenlngii'
ll.OO;
Sun. Mat..
92.00, Sat;

stage;

.

littble

Holly wooci, Nov.

3.

..

-Screen, rights to the comic strip

character Of Dan Dunt) have been
acquire^ by Barry W. Richards, who
plans to make three features a year
aroimd the title, over a period Of
three years.
Richards, who' is headquartering at,
the Pathe istudib^, made the deal dir:
rect with Norman Marsh, creatoir of
the strip, now in Hollywood,
Universal, has acquired two King
Featut-e cartoon strips for filming.
Pair
'Radio Patrol' and 'Tom
:

CliTDE IiVC.49

And HIS BAND

Sunday

CAPITOL
JEAN

>irif

MUSIC HALL
With

POWELL
SPEVCKK
TRACY

UNA

LOY

Prbvinciial
atres: Profits

ELIZABETH BERCNER
Spsetacular StaJio Produeti

7th AT.

ROXY

"DODSWORTH"
Walter

I

-^On the

Huston

ALL OC^ TQ

Stajr«-T-

tlie

Sfnire:

,

NWC

Olhia

HELD OVER

^

II

De Mavnimill

lESlN

ing the last two,
istributors;
Gaumont - British
been a substantial, fall in
is subsidiary
profits(says, the
directors' report), due to higher cost
of films produced; The fuU cost of
all siich films completed and delivered by the. corporation is,; borne, by
this subsidiary, and;' any stims re-,
ceiVed. fforii America will be used
Pictures
in reduction of such/coSt.
-completed by G-B in thp .'financial
'Rhodes -of
year total only si
'Secret
'Seven
Si rihers/
Africa,'
yetylhing. is Thunder,' It's
Agent,'
Love Agai ' and 'East Meets West.'
;

Hsw/york
V.'iTiiy

&

47111

noord Ojien

Slrfct

a.m.

."."r^K!

Hollywobd, Nov,

3..

Repub-

has been purchased Jjy Fbx-Wesfc

Coast.
First' out is 'Dick:

CTEIHC

rectly

if

or

New

di-

THEATRICAL

York.

Following a two nv>nths' observation of research and engineering departments at the Camden plant of
RCA Manufacturing Co., Fidden re

home

turns

YOU USE

IF

RCA

Fidden, chief engineer for

PhbtOphone in Australia, trained

AND CINEMA

HAKE

via Los; Angeles.

THIS

- UP

Wat INTERESTYOU

Just Oft The "hess

A new 28-paeb booklet on Modern
Make-Up—based on Stein's HalfCentury of Progress In the Theatre
and Cinenrt'a— contains the only
Make- Up Chart of its kind for any
type of Straight and Character role

—

-

—

hlBtorlwil
—beautifully illustrated
sketches — written concisely and
clearly—-indispensable to the amateur^—equally valuable to the pro-:
fesHional.
May be obtained from
your dealer or direct from us.
.

'

,

HacKean Fs Film Ed

amazingly priced

256

been
Sidney H. MacKeah
added to the Universiai, newsreel'
'

staff 'as/ assignment editor 'as part of

The M.

expansion
prograrh.
editor of the old
International newsreel for 15 years

430 Broome

the

general

.

MabKean was

'

Stein Cosmetic Co.
St.

New York

'

.

RIVO LI

49th

tt

man but

will be

more

assigned to

outside activity.

There;

'

&

.

lic

entire serial Output of

:

On

Biff. Itevii*

"THE charge: 6f
*UtcItiB.KrroI Jlynn

F-WC GOES SERIAL
The

and fiews editor mbi-e recewtly of
"The Girt oh the erating units, G-B holding control of Paramount newsreel.
as contact
Tom Mead remai
F r o n t Pag6 P. G. T, and. penman, and fully own-

SBATB'

ED SULMVAN
and

A CKrtb St.

Coy Poe is asMelody Pro-

and publicity heiad.
sociated with Conn
ductibns.

.

Cinematograph Theup by almost $6O,OO0

and divldehd 15 %' for ninth year.
.Denman Picture Houses: Profits up
by $144,200 and dividend of 5^^<;.
Moss;" Empires, and General; Theatres Corporation: Profits and divi'-.
dends up in both cases,'
opAH four compahies abpye

VLIBELEt) La6Y'^

STATE

Ken

in

follows:.

ager and Warren Stokes adVertisinjg

;

Ed Snlliran to 'lexas
Ed Sullivan has resigned as assistthe annual', ant to Bbb Weitman,
managing
report of .GaumOntrBritish, pubdirector of. the Paramount, N. Y,; to
lished in anticipation of the annual
join the Hoblitzelle-O'Donnell forces
stockholders' meeting Nov, 2.
in Xhe southwest,
He goes into
Previously /announbed. profits of
Dallas to take charge of the 'Majestic.
the cbrppratioh, taking iti receipts
At the. N, Y. Par, Ren Griefer
from, subsidiary companies, .totaled
moves tip to ..succeed Sullivan, .while
$3,577,570, but nO ordinary dividend
Bob Shapiro, treasurer; steps into
is being paid^ as-'aU available morties
present
post.
Eii^ene
Griefer's
are. being paid into a special reserve.
Plfeshetie will be new treasurer of
Activities of the various units a^sthe house.
sociated with: the. corpora tibn are.
summarized as

WM.

HARLQW

Fidden Calls

San Francisco, Nov. 3.
Arriving hei-e from Melbourne,

'

aft"

Foui? iridic producers ViriU use. the
rental lots tb' turn oiit product for
Television Pictures.
Leo. 'Talib was nameid studio man-

.

.

&

Saturday 'Mldhlte.

3.

j

•

.

-

Maurice Conn takes over the ReStudio on a three-year lease.

Comic Strippers for Pii

'East

diredtors state that after a
careful survey of the production activities of the corporation and pend-:
ing recovery from America of a proportion, of a higher cost of films produced for that market, the directors
have considered it prudent to recommend that a sum of $1,000,000 be set
aside as a special reserve to meet
a:ny contingency which may arise- in
respect of. production or distribution.
That the various theatre operating
associates had to pay for losses by
the production drganizatiph was the

main point revealed

Big Broadcast
An M<0-M

means

as best available

A

Au8si<ie*8

The

HELD OVEB

it

-

.

Meets West.'

PAI1AIIII0UNT««"%

also

the out-

of eiiscf have been investigated
ori(\ it,, was reported there ^as, .no
able research. Robert E: She)irwood pirecedeht in Pennsylvania .couiiir for
yff'iW polish 6fl the Fairbanks-Pbgs6n
coUiective action in such matters.
original for production^
fecial
irew will shortly leave for China to
get exteriors.
Plaijs .include ithis
.jponi^s for
portation of Manchifri
Hollywood sequences.
r

Tyler.*

(Continued from p'age 5)

"A distinguished triumph!"— Mirror

wM

u

.
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This.

He

ners several years ago. The plain
tiff
secured contrbl of the Barry,
piece and submitted it to the War
ners and First National, but it was
irejected.
Later the picture bearing
the same title wai> produced. The
plaintiff admits the film arid play
bear no other similarity.
Besides Mr. Warner the others who
will be questioned on the riiatter .are:

tion.

J.JillllltlUMItlVllll

asked by. t^^^

q>oW and

Also, at the same stormy meeting,
the orgiihizatibh advised
not to settle 'individually with Billin 1934 claiming that the title of the
planning to iretuiii to HoIlywooSi posters' Union, which has bee:'
defendants' picttire, 'Girl Trouble,' and
wilt personally iu'i piticeting many theatres in window*
had been lifted from a play Written about Jan. 1.
pervise the production of !Pblo,*^ on card distribution scrap;; Legal asarid produced by the late Barry.'Gon

.

IIBWIIIliiflMltritllllllllll

III

GN

was using

'

ilHt4lin

'

come
the. stormiest aeeting
held by the, M, P. Tteatraii Qwneris,
whose sessions ever islnce its 'xcicient
formation had been fiill of amity.
At the same time the 0rg(^^
went on record
behili^^^u^
of taking this picketing action, but

.

.

rehtalfl

ih certain

to picket theatres bf iexlMbitbra play*

.

.

:

Philadelphia, Novy 3.
Board oiE managers ot the United
M.P.f .Or have been given authority
to start picketing p% Qrand National

:

achieve peace arid stabilization 'in
this industry has been defeated just
as- we Were about to sign contracts
that would halve created; a single
union/
Basson declared that Thursday
ficulties.
.One house
Brooklyn,, the night (29), night of the bombings,
in
and Brandt were ready to
Browne
Sanders;, was bombed Thursday night
.Others included the Colony^ approve the contract; covering 'a, set- Jack Townley, Walter Weems, Lou
(29).
Jackson Heights, L. ..L;. and, .|'n tleriieht, with (everything pointing to Sarecky, William Koenig and Ed
New York, the. Liberty, Times permanent peace. , Then came this ward Klein.
Square, Times, Globe, Central, Park outrag0^ in the eight theatres,' said
Basson, 'apd oniie again our efforts
and Audubon.
J-L-S HONOE VET CASHIER
^
The day after the attack, police for peace and unity weire ruined. A"
Chicago, Nov.. 3.
raided the 306 offices, arresting 27 accident? Never. This was a de
In recognition of her 30 years o:!
men and lO woinen. All were dis- liberate attempt by thoise opposed to
our efforts for peace to prevent suc- cashiering in the-ticket booth of the
charged:
Schaefer houses,
I have been asked if I can Jones, Linick
Local 306 may
in cess.
Aaroh' Jbnes, Sr., last Week' hande<
«ii.lllWIHItlWMMIIII Hm
W WIMIIIilWMWWWMfWIWW^
W U
-—^Zl:^ u
Sara Phillips a check for $500; and
=
i^^iiMiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiMiMiim'iiiiahiMhttiiiinniinniiniiniMiiiiiuiMMiMMtiiuiMiiiiitniiiuHiHMiinHiuiniHiuMHiinHMHiniMimi^
sent her off On a foUr-week Vaca
'

A

get preferred flnt-riun playing
time on a certain picture. .^This
is your picture- for Thanksgiving week,' he was io)d;
wantied
'Why,'
Harris
to
know, 'because it's a turkey?'

W

tear-gas

Bur Timely

Oldie,

Pitf^rgh, Nov. 3,
john H. Harris was aipproached by a high-p^ressure
exchange rep: who was trying to

.

Inm

(Continued

the perpetrators of this putrage which endangered thousands of
moviegoers. I can only'say that the
union which I hiead is utterly opposed to any such methods. Not
only do we stand to lose directly
by this Putrage but I must also caill
attention to the fact that patrons
read newspaper aiccpunts and become
afraid to panpnize other houses, thus
threateninc the livelihood «f the meh

Cinema's $S,700 Fire
,

Damage

Baltimore, I^ov. 3.
did ari eistiriiated
$2,700 worth of damage to the Pres
ton, sole pic tfjeatre ih' tbwh of Princess A nnb> Md, Rear of house, badly
burned and stage, charred. .Blaie
occurred Wed. (28) motnirig before
theatre had' opened for biz.^^
Scorch .'{prbuted in furnace toprn
Fire last

week

.

,

Shea's Buffalo Theatre
'31 ST WEEK,
•

'

and ate Avay up from basenierit^
House is shroUcled for repair

'"Xrnh'i

vw^W:

tldlef'talilo.

AnVlli'iiroj. Inter-

fuMO(l>)ti'<lHfviilly/( .eiirtff.«."'^14(iiri)lo Noft-n,

Wcdnefidaf, November 4, 1936
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who produced Mr. Deeds'\and ''ItHa
'

a

IS

Boledawski has done an excellent

j

pf

This is ihe
gtis^ai

ob of direction

many comments

dbpui^ Columhia^^

/

by, Hollywood's

rqmctntic

comedy

D V N 11
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R
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£

in

MELVYN DOUGLAS
Thomas MiicKell
Rosalind Keith

Tliurston Hall
S|}ring BYihgton

iScreen play fajY Sidney BuchnMn •Dire
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Wednesday:,. Novembf^r 4, 1936
Wins Iiifrlneeinent Suit
Lawrence Stallings JaLst week appeared as a iViti>es9 for Simon &
&n injunction /suit
in
Schuster
S.

S.' ft

Now

,

Advertising:

Can Be Tald

It

broiight against, the publishers for
alleged infrihgeiheht. It was chiefly
on Stallings' Expert testimony that
N, Y. Suprein^ie Court Judge Philip
McCook ^>to^e4.,the case out of
jr.

court
Sheldon/

Lpndph,
John Drinkwater never knew
that $40,000 slipped through his
ifingers
when he wrote; that:
iography,. bt Carl Laemnile
...

:

several years back.

Uncle

Cheney, author and
critic of 'jplays, formulated a piim
in 1929 io get out a volume of 15
tp 20 fs^iplioUs plays. He submitted his
plan, in' writing io Shnon. & Schuster;

some cbhsi

Firirt rejefbted it after
erationiw The plan, if

book iqTmi

be

to

\f/as

put, cabled the

r

published ih

Se

.

S,

it

Howevier, experts; including Stallings, expreissed the opi ion that the
Cheney plan and the book bore little

do

.

'

.

•

Mpvi^ Humor, and the Ujitem
cations. Inc.

Publi.*
,

.

,

Miss Miller avers that while ishe

.,'

ed was. thei

All that^ i'ime

It

expand irbrh

,

many

w

•

Cleveland^ last
February she consented to pose
for Bruno
request of
ros.
at
her' theti. employer,
She claims
the March
bf theViinaga-.
carried
picture in ah.
ad .without;, her consent. As a result, she says,, she has beeh held "up
to ridicule and. her husband has deserted, her.
The defendants claim
she posed for the photo with the
understandinig that she; would receive wide i>ublicity.
in

:

.

,

.

,

.32;

to 48 .pages;

with xiekt month's

;

.

issue.

Judge will also taike .pver George
',. .tbJea^ii Nathan as drama
gether With several .bther feiatOres,
including Kyle Crichtph, Don Herrold, the .Stop, ind Go Service and'
Fi-lcerWar. Otf^'Wind^
Are You Sure?' Mbst of. Life's staff
New Yprk departntfeht stbres last
has.been taken, over by the new pic- week ehgaged in the first
book
ture magazine as .part of the deal.
pri'ce cutting war of' cbhsequehcb
Tirne, Inc., .is uhderstopd to have
sihcis the NRA went out; The battle
paid $150,000 for the mag ih order Was bver
Margaret MitbheU's best
to .vise the titlCj, which is something
seller,: 'Gone With the Wind,' listed
of a record. It had previously conat '$3,
:which sold for as Ibw as
sidered' purchase of the. title Parade,
86 cents at phe point last Thursday
a small Cleveland, mag;
(29), the day of the. heaviest sales..
Sale, bf bpbk by drug store chains
Big: TqWh's Debut
at a
rate apparently started
hew things oft. Customers biiyihg the
issue of Big
ii-st
monthly, described On its cover as book in department stores Coma 'new and exciting magazine,' and plained about the price, which was
'The Magiazine of New York,' fails followed by cutting back and forth
to substs^tiate its prpmisesr
with quotations shifting downwards
Berlin Printing Co. is tiriderstbbd^ With a rapidity remiriisceni of Stpck
tb have ah inteirest .though this is Exchange, prices of Oct. i29, 1929.
.

,

:

.

^

.

;.

.

.

.
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-

.
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,
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.

-

niihl-

imes*

cohti

Booli;^

to receive heir, royalty of

miim yage scale for, all editorial
45c. per copy. The price war./eased
publishing
houses
Seventy-four
employees. Scale tninimum is $30.
up considerably
beginning bf
and nearly 150 author^ will; particl- the week, but at the
weekly,' well
above .Newrspa^
book was still
piate ini the N, Y. 'Times National
Guild: mihimiim, and when put into,
selling below cost in several stbres;
Fair
at Rpckefeller Center, N,
Book
effect .considerably swelled papers'
Y., which opens torabrrow (5). Fair
Weekly
nii
,

'

,

•

•

;,

.

pay

New

roll;.

imum

ef-^

fected. salary increases for many, of
the men; since district coverers on
police stations al>d hospital beats
were only r*iaking around $20 in
many instances; and soime of {'.le

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.
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Nbn-Fictionx'
_
'An American Dbctbr's bdySsey' ($3.50T Bir Doctor Vidtor (3; Heiser
Marjorie Hilli^^
ive AIpne and Like It' ($1,50).
-Aro.iind the World in 11 Years'
,ichard '& John Abbe
.

;

:

.

;

,

^Bian the Un'icnbwh' ($3.50)

'Wake Up and

,

LiVe'. ($1.75);

v.

;.

"French Quarter* ($3,00l;^ i v.

.

.

.

.

.

. ;

. .

.

..

.

, i

. . , . .

i . .;v

. i
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By

Alexis Garrell

!

.By: Dprpthea Brande;

By

.^

Hierbert Asburyv

S. C.

Will last until Noy. 19.
There will be' an" aft§rno.ph prbgrani devoted to a discussion of

Andre Geraud, political pundit ph
the Paris L'Echp, who scribbles -Uh-^,.
der the nom-de-plUme bf 'Pertinax/'
is the Paris correspondent
Phyllis Behtley on a lecture lour 'Perti
oh Eurbpean political: coverage fbr;
in. the nUdwest.
thb Ballimbre Sun. *
Mbrley
to
on
^iec.Christopher
a
gp
FriedricH'. Wolf, -atttho'r ,pf 'Sailbrs

Newsylew

Folds'

'

Chattier

-Word

SalcS

puizzie

rcr

riSi

'

.

'

'

ture tour, this xnonth,

Coronet new; mag,

.

-

'

established

.

'

.

have

.

.

.

.

.

denied:by thie editor, Eli Sailk. Theb>> fliacy's devoted a special counter to
dore Granlk 'is managing editor and the book.' Sales there are estimated
Harjty Hershfield, how on the Coast, to have been between 3,500 and 4,000
on. the. day. of the greatest sale.
is. titled editorial director. Latter has
a piece on the bainquet racket which More than 1,000 copies Were sold at
doesn't prove anything m.uch and is Stern Bros, on the same day Books
Supposed to be an ekppsie, Mag is cost the dealers abbut $1.60 per copy,
published by the Big .TbwhV. Corp., dbpending on the quantity purchased;
inearst Ups Baltb Watres!
of which Granik is pres. and sec'y,
The stores themselves deplore the
The Hearst sheets in Baltirnc
Ira Ci Walsey, yice-pres, and sec'y.
price wars, as they Ipse nibney on
afternoon Newsf-Post and Sunday
every bbbk. The author, however,

Aiherican,A

. , ,

.

.

.,

,

was performing

by the

endfnir Ott, 31, as reported
Co.*

'Gbrie With the Wind' ($3.00.), ....... .,,;..,.:.By Margaret Mitchell.
Edrnonds
'Drums Along -the Mohawk' ($2.50)
;By Wy
....
, ,
nni Hiirst
'Great Laujghter, ($2.50)
... ,...».. .\. .
.By
'White Bannei:^s' ($2:50>
I^oyd Gi Douglas
'Golden Wedding' :($?;50)
,.
..
.*By Anne Parrish
.By Hugh Walpble
:^A :Prayei: for My Sbh' ($2;50) . ...
V>
;
;
i

of

.

Editors are John Allen Murphy,
formerly of Printers' Ink, and- Rich^:
ard Webster, who have wprked- bn
the idea for rhore; than
year>
E;
Raynor, formerly of IladiP
Digest and D. ft Bell and Li F*
McClurieV
h o publish ; Popular
Homecraft are dhiefly Interested
parties and owners of the ^Lg'ehcy
Publishing jCo.
Mag will appear, every twb months,
cost $2 per single copy, $10 per year.
Subscriptiohs^ tp agency nien $5, tb
editors and those in publishing fields,
$7.50.
The rates for the first issue
were $250 pie^ page and will go tp
$350 for. the next issue.
The mag is a fiirst class job bf
graphic art and follows' the general
tr^bnd bf mags to be ieither very big
or very small. This is a big one,: but
dpesn't seem to be bulky despite its
Weight.
It's packed with pictures,
stories, color information and .mate.-'
rial which bught, certai
to- be of
interest tb the trade;
.

unekpired subscr 1

if e's

will

.the.

will cpnr

title,

ti

startihg'

purchased

iife, ;the. subscription lists

went.ito Judge..

'

Nude" Photo Siilt.
CiaiminS that the publicatioh ojt
a. photo in .a fan magazine shbwing
^lier lirthemUde'had caused her husband to refuse to live with her, Sally
Miller, night .cluia performer, filed
suit for ^0,000 ih N. Y. supreme
court Monday (2). The defendants
tiamed in the action are, Anthony J.
^nd Nick Briino, phptpgraphers, db:irig business under the trade name
of Bruno of Hollywood; Max iR.
Reeise and Maurice TuTetj editors of

for

Thpugh Time,
magaiine

a

It's

Week

American News

'

Drinkwater will

did.

Time

Life to

'Western Union meissengers.

.

itfoi- $10,000,' said the agent,

he

.

-

$10,000,'
'Yes, j think

the

month by

natiPnil advertisers last

half are advertisements,
them-in'^plor,\

said,

.

'

'
similarity. The Court
^reed
that the idea of getting up a colleCtion ofj or anthology of plays or
} lyHcs was an old one, daiting back
to Palfiiraye'^ 'Golden Treaisury' published iii 1861V
-Judge McCobk ruled
the
plaintiff's rights, if any, in
iplan
had heen transferred to another
publisher; Lohgmain's, ..Green, .before
:the. .commencement of the suit;

office of

Liidwig, the: London office contacted
Drink water's literary
agent,
Broke the ice with ah
offer of $5,000. Agent ihied.
•Well, .we've got the money- tb
spend,' said the U. office. 'Make

his id6a.

lifted

London

ynsuccessful with Weils and

.

&

had

he

^50,000,

Tfeasuryi' In 1935: S.
S.
got out a volume alpng the Same
.lines which they called 'A Treasury
of the Tiieatre.' Chehey brought acin j unction >nd
tion for $25^000,
accounting,, oh the dlaim: that
,

.,

Universal,
asking
thetn
to
negotiate ;swith H.. G. Wells,
Enfiil Ludwig or Drinkwater: to
do his life. Would pay
to

titled 'ijramai

GoWeA

a

now comes

Carl,; stbry

Best Sellers

elaborate mag;azihe devoted exclusively tp ad firms arid their doings
was distributed tb.5,0Q0 Pffices and

Fbrtune size bppk, -with a caiuloidspiral
irig, allo'wing it to open
flat,
has. heavy, coated paper and
mbrie than 150 pages of Which, nearly

.

W.

Agency Magr

Agency, a new and

Advertisi

•

VARIETY

300,000

issue of

first

its

:

-

copies.

John T. Whitaker's book, 'And
Fear Came, deals with his ne WS'
paper experiences.
Arthur Rpbb doing Marlen Pew's
column, 'StLop Talk at Thirty,' at
'

:

:

:

Editor .and Publisher.
Delafield's

Collaborating with him is: Her^
bert Rappapprt, longtime assistant todib.

German director, G. W. Pabst Raplast: year directed Los Angeles prpduction of 'Sailbrs bf Catpapprt
taro.'

Visit the
be .compbsed :;at the
N. Y.. Times' Bppk' Fair.
L. A. from
Mike Goldf back
Sah Friahciscpi writing a book- about
th$ Pacific- Cbast water froht^
Clharles Gordon ha j^takeh an bp-otibtt on the dramatij? fight5 to. E^ P,

M.

Ei

Soviets', will

of Cattaro,* ancl an exiled German
playwright is in Leningrad working
on original scenario for LinfilrtT stu-

:

,

.

?;

'

'

(Continued from page 3)

;.

O'Donhell's novel, 'Green Margins.'
Hugh Walpple,' whbse hew novel,
'A Prayei; fbr My Son^* is just out
here from Finglahd fpr a lectUr.is
.

tpur,

topped^theijtr both
singing "Eddie Cantor,, who was the
cnly importaht absentee.
J[essel pulled a Touple of fast' ones
by introducing sucb sterling; 100%
American patriots as Slrpone Simon
^nd Freddie Lbhsdale, thpugh he
coulJ have topped eyen that by
li

-

Jessel

;

.

.

'

1'-..

'.

•'-

.

edir
Burke,
tor of the Catholic World, from 1904

Monsighor. John.

J;

,

to 1922i died in ..Washingtpn, D.

C,

*

and have
answer bebecpmin-j an: American
Henie

Sonja

trpducinig

Oct. 30;

come but with the

Jack Lait, Jr., upped from reader
to writer at 20th Century-Fox. Developing original' idea fpr .Gene

cause she's

Markey

'

tinit.

right

,

citizen. But Jessel didn't know that
and why should he since it's news
up to this minute?
'

Rachel Field, Dorothy Aid is arid
Mrs. Berlin's Strong: Click
"
Marjorie Barrb'ws Will -be judges of
But he came through with flying
It cplors when he sent Irving Berli
the Child Life Poetry cpntest
closes Dec. 31.
.next-torcloslhg arid closed on ths.
Jack Sanford, under contract to Mrs. She made a 20- word speec
Paramount, is really Julian Shapiro, that topped anythmg fpr. sincerity
advance-guard
novelist
erstwhile
and appeal of the whole campaign.
who wrote 'The Water Wheel.'
It was her party and .shb looked as
.Associated Press will have 50,000 if it had been an ordeal to go through
cbuntry
coverthrpughbut
nien
with it, but when her husband ' *,d
the
ing the election, the larjgest numv her to the platfbrm the peasantry
ber ever to cover a single eyent.
all but' cracked the rafter with apFather of Kurt Dosmer, now with plause.U.P. i
Vienna, died in Germany.
She didn't say much. All she sai
Dpsmer couldn't attend funer.ial be- was:
cause; he isn't' popiilar with Hitler.
'I'm ilad ypu%: aU happy and feql
Kay 'Maule, daughter of Double- as I do and will do every thing I. can
day's editor, Harry E. Maule, has to rie-elect Presiderit Roosevelt' No
been placed in charge-, of a new trac"
'greait preSiderit' stuff, no 'r .an of the
promotibh department to ebntact people' routine. After that the elec-.
^
booksellers^
"pn Was over and the committee an-;
.ounced a. victory, ball fbr next FriN. Y. TiHies, which reviewed
James T. Farrell'S npviel, 'A World day at the sam*" piece and same hbur.
The belief that this would be the
I Never Made,' refuses to accept advertising on the book on the grounds dirtiest .election In ages, with the
picture industry showing: to what
that it is tob frank;
Temporarily titled 'Fpxygrarns,' iiew lows propaganda cPuld go; didn'tnew 20th-^Fox studip hpuse organ, has quite come off.
Even the two 'shbrts .:^etrp niade
made its initial- appearance. Sheet
tabloid in. size, is being. edited' by Nat for the Republicans never, were released. Just before the jlrvirig BerDyches and *Doc' Bishop.
Theatre Workshop* a hew quar- lin party, producers onl the Culver
terly of the film, and theatre arts, City lot held a poll and brily one
published by the Pepple's Theatre, producer voted for a; change
Inc. (nPn-prpfit), made its first ap- Washington and that the boys; j
sist, wasn't Louis B,. Mayer. :It cerpearance with October issue,
incIaiV Lewis novel, tainly wasn't William Anthony Mc.Sales of the
Guire, George Ciikor, Joe Mankic?It Can't Happen Here,' jumped consi<ier.ably following the opening of wicz, Wopdy Van Dyke or Grpuchp
production. Marx; because, they were all at the
Federal Theatre
the:
Novel had previously been selling Roosevelt rally. Maybe it was some
guy Hearst left behind^ when he left
only .1,000 copies .a week^
McNaUght Syndicate is marketing M-C} arid took his Cosmopolitan Prbriew features for newspapers, a diaily ductionS to 'Warners.
The rest of the. studios were took
one-column dog story by Albert Payson TerhUne under general label, busy to hbld even straw votes,
..

,

'

'

^

•

;

NeWsvieW,
lumbi

'

,

published, in GoS. G,, and South Carolina's
Inc.,

.

.

^

:

plays Nov. 9, John. Mason Brown, v,:;ekly news magazine fashioned
Time, has folded/
will be chairman :and the speakers after
Pubinclude Lee Simonson, Emylyn 'Wil- lisher Malcombie Ainsworth' first
photogs; around $25.
Otis announced a temporary suspension
Quite .obvious th-t the Seattle liams, Burns Mantle, Cornelia
of. publication
Toller.:
several weeks agb
strike ..prompted the sudden pay. up- Skinner and Ernst
after mag's failure to command ex*
page on the Hearst Baltp properties.
pected ambu'nt of adveirtising.
' United Effort
Would appeiar an armorirtg on the
Newsvievy, although only several
part of Hearist to prevent any simi-.
Euigehe Lyons is (editing a bbbk
months, old, had' a wide circuliatioh
lor •walkput
Baltimore^ Balto how in. the process of being written
in
thrpughput bpth South and North
chqpter of the Guild includes ih its by. foreign correspondertts,. which
Carblina.
Idea was to expand tPr^jinbership only aboUt 15%; of all will be titled, 'We Cbyer the World,'
other nearby states if mag idea
r'S'Tibie Hearstmen.
Among the contributbrs are Hallett clicked.
Abend, Negley Farsbn, George Seldes;
Wi iam A. Chamberlin, Randall
Guild^s Badlb Plug
FaWCett East
Newspaper Giiild gbt its Arst air- Gbuld, Jack Starr-Hunt, James Mills
After several weeks on the Coast
in
from- the 'editb.rial rpoms b£ a ahd Junius Wood-.
Hairry Hammond
melropplitah daily last week wheh
Gth.ers expected: tp turn in pieces conferring
llal
Styles,
rpying .reporter for to the book, -Which Harcotirt .Brace Beall, is new western manager, ^rid
managing editor, W. H. Fawcett
KMTR; stalked through various de- will publish /next sprih
of
.publisher:
F^iWcett
Publiciatiohs,
partments, of' the Holly wood G i tizeni^ Mpwrer, Wythe Williams, Linton
News and Wound Up at the desk pt Wells; Wiebb Miller and Mai-y .Knight. Inc,, is back in New York.
He. flew .-East t^ 'persohaily s^
.Rbger jbhnson; political ed of' the.
rebrgarti?ation.s
vise
;hia
New .York
sheet and' head of the Lbs; .Angeles
Wanted, Union Reporters
and. Greenwich offices.
.Guild chapter.;
Jolinispn. sketched
Series is being;
'Calling All Dogs,'
Reporters and photbgraphers from,
the progress of the organized craft;
.lUustratbd,: by Wilfrid Brohson;
newspapers, and news service's are
of which most of the C-N
itoiial
liver Saylbr; editor-irifchief of
refused;
admittance tp"Ni. Y. meetffiiyi
wbrketsare
the N. Y.vPbst, has bben recuperatings ;;bfstri ing seamen and to strike
,•
;Juflgfe'^-Hairl?h .'J'almer, ;publisher,
ing from a minor operation and has
headquarters unless thfey hbl.i! hiemgave his" c6nS($ht :tb the. broadcast.
been- out. of the office abput three
.(Gjprttinued, fiorh page 3)
bershi
the Newspaper
Weeks, Harry Nason; managinjg edji
Guild:
.'Hearst. iFoes:.
ket or ready to id fpr the Entire tor;'is' chores .during his ilir
A. statement .was issued by Joseph.
Hearst newspaper^ execs in Lbs
iihe-up .bf stars With various .majbr ness.
Angeles :and San Francisco ai-e; Curran, .chairman bt the strike cPm-' prbducihg cbmpanies, the spphspred
the
Raindbm Hou.se will pU
jhi.ttee, explai ing that .this position'
hurned
programs using ahy film celebs Ruby-Kalniar 'Song Book,' a collecred, white and -blue
had ;be;eri'taken following the unahi.stickers that are being widely, cir-.
would be limited to ight at, the tion of parpdies with a short article
culated bearing the leiJend, 'I Don't hipus •v.pte> of a seamferi-s-meeting at most.
Just how this, would affect accompanying each song. Pi
-will
Which l,OpO were pi'eseht.
Read Hearst'
bther. ir adyeftisers apd ad. agehr be written by Grbucho- Marx, Bob
Stickeirs beat signature of: 'The
:many Benchley, Marc Connelly; Nunally
cies, unable to offer ahy
rit. Ceiiis.orsiiI|^:
Leaguii Agiaihst yellow JpUriialpicture; satellites; now lobrhs as the- Johnson, Ben Hecht, Moss .Hart and
ism,'
Irving Berli
uniph labbl shpwing
.No American, newspapeiis for 'Oct, network's vheadache,
they Were>prihted iri San. Francisco. 1^, .17 "
Understanding with picture
assoC. R; Rbsejhberry,
ijable at .the
:w'ere.
of the
large, internatibttai newsstands in dustry leaders is tbat th^ Fbrd. pl^n ciate editor and miisic
Loutsyille pally Ctolts
Lbndbh. These were the issiiies irt bf. securing the full list of r»layers Ithaca Journal, has been made moV^iy Herald-Post, eve- Which Mrs.' Siihpsph's divbrce 'suit frpm brie .cbmpany is. still beirifei cpn-- tion; picturb and drama editor of the
','
.'.
Sidered by Metro; with .'the prpjc^
Albany Evening News and The
/ sitspehded publicatiori was reported.
after filing .of .a vpluntary
Knickerbocker Piress, taking the
iFour pages of the Time mag iSjsUe having; its gbbd arid bad pbints.
in bankruptcy.
jprbbably no deal
ith Ford •Will .pHce made vacant' by the; recent
of Oct .26 were ripped put before
Cptinsel-ior creditors said he hoptsd tt .was placed on 4iale in England. be- cpnsumniated yhUl- after the re^ desft.' of William H. Haskell.
the company woidd be reorganized The bffending article was titled 'ih- suits :bf the Hays parley with the
to See first-hand
Vislut
the U.
and publicatipifi resumed.
'
election looks like is
what a
radio netwprk (ixecutives.
hPcents Abroad.*
;

.

.

.

.

^

,

:

;

:

.

-
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:

•
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:
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-
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;

.

a result it vwaS the quietest el
picturbs begari .tb concei-n'
.ce
,

.

:

.

,

.

Parleys

,

!

:

.

.

'

;

,

.

^

.

.

.

-

,•

,

,

.

themselves
ith the; personnel ;«»!
governments. I£ 'Dracula's Daugh-^
ter' couldn't scare thern, how, the
arjgued, coiild Laridon's speeches?
Besides,; they had; those 52 pictures
to clear by -Christmas. ThOLC double
'[

.

.

'

have everybody worked
hard they hayen't time to think how
bad oft they are under :a Democratic
adniinistratt
Or any other, for

featrires

.<i.o

that matter.

employes
In
its
plenty of opportunity: to vote in this
electipn* with' the picture business
,

major
Roosevelt, V all
film offices in N. Y., ekccpting ParadbriiiriJiritiy

mount

arid

United

pfftce.

until 1

closed

Artists,

down yesterday (Tuesday)
entire day.

fbr the

This included the

Par and

UA

Hays

remained open

p.rii.

Very few Laridpri supporters hav*
declared themselves aipuhd' N» .V/
film offices.

.;

I

/
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'^$•lznick Interncitiahol's 'Oarderi of Allah' in

yitK Morlene

"A true symphony

in color ... Selznick tntbrnor

qhd Charles
fioyeiv Was enthiisiasticolly received at a weekend preview. It is regarded as the finest ^olor

chqseii for her beauty

effort thus for.

pietrich,

l^chnicoloiv

coloiv

Producers

idl

in japplicatioh of the

varied hues.

.

.

advance

splendidly

medium is Marlene
pace maker for sheer
radiance of presence, and who has nev^r appeared to such odyahtqge ill dny picture. An
acting triumph is won by Charles Boyer. A

preyious fllmi in

new

to jyrebccupotion with the

liue

tibnol gains the record for the furthest

Pietrich

mediMm, hove neglected story, performonce
dnd sound* Here ho division is neglected anii
the cofor approaches perfection.''

iii

the

who becomes a

great occbmpiishmbiit for Richord Bqlesjawski^

"^Ni Y> Timev Hollywood Nptes

as

--Los Angefei Times.

dirbctor.

'•^
'

''Selznick*s 'Allah' prbductloh of beduty, brtistiy,

chbrm.

Artistically

the

Oiinbsphericany cbmp^lling
Its

use bf color to enhance

jsiicture

ever made^

mbbd ond

incidlent

gees considerably beyond anything hitherto[
otteinpted ^ v ^ will win wide dnd hearty praise.
Strong portroyols frbin Mbrlene Dietrich and
Chbrles Boyer» It Is, qt last , d port worthy
of hen Richard Boleslqwski's directibn is
.mosterfblw"
# -^ffoffyv^oocf RtpotUr
''Superb in

its

^he

oniohg the greatest; beqiities of histbry/'
-— £. J. Smftfcsofi/ A4ovfe C/(f5ifC MagHint
"'The Garden of Allah' shows

mode

in colors

tremendously.

of: Technicolor

:^Paul Hamson'N,

is the most superbly, subtly artistic production
hove ever seen, with an added importance
because it sets a new standard for color on

— tfoyef Pantagts

#

ffefca.

Screen Play Magatine

q
Of Allah'

is

tidndlly outstanding

dromd

It is

that wijl oppeal

— L90 Towtiiend^ MoJtrn

'"The Garden of Allah'
trating story of
in conflict
is

tells

immutable

dii

a

lavish

Technicolor opplication

is Dietrich.

o powerful, penespiritual allegiance

with predestined

produced

beautiful picture."

human

S

a»

I

L B

1

love.

scale with

It

expert

making each frame a
—-Motion Picture Daily

DAVID
r

Magazine

$criteh

o

> </m

P

on excep-

to everybody."

Woo J, ScreMknd Misi'^ine

I

done, the

brilliantly

best Technicbldr picture so for.

^^y far the best cdlor picture todbte/The Garden
of Allqh' fqr sheer beouiy is unsurpassed, and
^he greqtest beauty of these

—

the screen.''

made. This beautiful producr
be q sure firb box-office
Morlehe Diefrich and Charles Boiyer

give tho greatest perfbrmqnces of their entire
career. Dqvid O. Selznick hds prqdMced another

J

A.

I

tion will prbve tb

b

f.

''It

cblor picturb ever

Ml T t

be

'4

''^The Gordeiv

—

,

enidyed 'The Gardbn bf Alidh'
Marlene Pietrich is radiantly

beautiful.'-

thus

'"thq Garden pi Allqh' Is Ihe greatest Techhi-

hit,"

we

close

to the screen

OS bhterf^ln'meiit of highest bppebl on sturdy
box-bfifico^ cqlibire V ^ Boybr and Dietrich ore
sbon qt their best. Dietricli gives the most per^
suqsiybly human pbrform
df her career.
r^D«i7y Vnrhty
q

mighty

I

how

pictures will

all

.

Qaitlbn of Allah^

lensdtiort.

when

drq to the time

drama enhanced by

the most discrimfhating-use
§pr,

La Dietrich takes her place

Charles Boyer.

prbductibn qublities and eniotion*

dlly orrestingj, with the

dramd qf thcf year and bne of pirbducer
povid O. Selznick's greatest The most beautiful picture ever mode, with the (inbst perfqriiii<^^
dnces in the careers of Mdrlene Dietrich and

'Thbfinest

most beautiful and

0.

ce

d

SELZNICK

R A « T

leasecl ihr u

^1

€0

L
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;
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May Move

Lux, Shell

WednbsdAjv Noyember

KSD INTO COURT FOR
CHALLENGE OF F.C.C.

East;

3.
.
St. Xbuis,
Publishing Co., bwher Of

Puli
St;

Louis iPost-Dispatch and opeia-

tor

KSD,

and owner of

radio; station

hompspn agency is cpnEX-GOV. NOE EYES RADIO
J. Waltei'
sklpnhig moving «ome of its programs and a portion o£ its production Louisiana Poliiiclan Contemplates
New iicKioiial
start irpm Ii:i3)Jy>vp'>d io New York.:
:

li^sgoa suggpsifed jjV the ageh^^^ for
the tonteinpiated move is that the
id6a of of i^lnating aiirentetrainmenfc
from HoJ'yw'obd has ceased; to be a.
hoiVfcUy, iJice so many pf ogriams are
l»,9w; comiT)g from there. With Broadivay's lPgit season now strongly under way, tlie agency figures that this
afibrds a rich reservoir ifpr tapjping.
Also that there jire sufflcienit film
to be had from amortg those
passinig thrpvigb New JXork to /or
ftpni; Europe ox* iii Maiiihaittan for a

New Orleans, Nov.
Fbtnier doverhpr James A. 'Noe is
on the market for one of the independent broadcasting stations in the
city. He is talking of establishing an
network among ;the
jjidepen(^erit:
smaller stations in Louisiana, Texas
and Mississippi, ; ahd wants a local
station as the key for the chain.
Fi^tiner governor Is financially interested in a number of smaller sta-

,

.

•

.

'

tions in this territory.

.ag6ticies thait are decideijly
enlrenchfed ihi the; picture colony de-

Other

BiRTHDAY BALLYHOO

3.

Walt Framer, who does weekly
minute session of local i^dssip on
WCAE, ran afoul of the town's col
lunnists last; Tuesday (27) with the

NBC

and

m

1

Paragraph^rs burned plenty. Wasted

Framer unmercifully in, their cpl
umns the following day, arid ibid him
no

may

lincertai

..

'

:

'

RIGHT 10 LEVY TAX

.

:

'

•

•

'

date...

I

Naitional Associatiori of Broadcasters
Copy.' of this questionnaire ;was dismemberr
tribiited ariiOng the

NAB

by Washington 'headquarters
with the suggestion tbat broadcasters

ship

to MiiBimi

Do a

.

.

•

ROESLER-HOWARD

every,

IN

FOREIGN RADIO BIZ
icago,

Georg.e

recently

Roesler,

sales

manager of the Affiliated regiona'
network, and Bob.. Howard, w.hilom
time buyer of Campbell-Ewald, have
partnered:

to specialize iri foreign
Roesler will head
radio.

.

•hotel.

Oiit

Edwaird .Grosiii Introduction manager fpr Sbl't^fcssei', is' in Nev^. York
.

te^t of Eileen fiaftpnt'npV khbw^ Vs iJqlly ^Oillette; 10to' frialce.4'fidriien

y|ejiir*9ld sirige^

on the Gilbert

iriunl^

'i>r6adcasts

iSittg

''Wtumg^^p^^
§6i 6k*

jiicfttirt

Cbrii-

ISuhday

be

takeri

m^ttKtf, release

v

i

ABO, Clarence
E. Quisenberry' and ptj»
last named ;the original

Leich, T.

of

Gygi (the
promoter of the chain), noW
fabs in an^ atteriipt
the mess and get

with a Chicago

;

in eon-

straighten out
reinstated

to.

ABC

outlet,

BIG RADIO ADVERTISER

HAS

include

&

Gamble
profits given for Procter
for the third, quiarter of 1936 was.
$&;629,5;64^ or t^e highest in thC; his.

tory of the comjpany. ^i,.
P .& G is ihe.biggpst qser. pjf daytime, network arid sBPt broadcasting,
spending $2,500,000 a year for hook.

1

up

facilitieis.

and abbut $730,000 mbxe

for spot placement^.
Jit

Von

Kunsti,

pro.-'

•

presiderit, Dariish, Brpadcasting. Corii;

Kay

Christiansen, chief en-,
Pariish Post Office Depart•

Arch Shawd at
Detroit,
sales manager, with
Until' recently<
assumes ditto .post vfith.
as the first step in expansion
Sales-manager positibn is
there.
newly-created, and Shawd will assist

Arch Shawd,

GKLW,

Windsor^Detrpiti

.

.

WXYZ

General Manager H. Allan Campbell,
who previously has handled most of
sales ituff.

WXYZ

also

is

plainrii

iefly in th
other jobs,
creative divisions.
Fielden Farrington, formerly withWSPD, Toledo, has been added to

Pepartment, Relchs Riind-

Werner

Gesellschaft;
Nestel, engineer in charge of .Foreign
Relations* Reichs RUndfunk Gesellschaft; L. W. Hayes, engineer iri
cfiarge of Foreign Ttelatipns, British
Birpadcastirig
Corporation;
D. B.
Variderpol, chief engineer. Philips

does her

final

broadcast

we^l*^'

morning program.
Nov; 21 tp India tp

for the H. J. Heiriz

She

is

saili.

.

,

.

.Columbi
all

charges

:

for-

Edgar Felix

arid -eliminate.,

in

New

Biz

-

originating comriier-

programs from Los Angeles and
San Francisco. With CBS, effective
last.

Monday

;

it has become a
Urider the revised

(2),

rate reduction.

.

clients using the west , coast
wires will .pay apprbpebnately 25%

scale
less.

IXLEEN 3ABT0irS PIC TEST

,

on thie local staff.
Three key men

.

cial.

'Accbmpanyi
Cbbb east wiirbe
Glarencc Muse; arid Dorothy Pa'ge.

,

rich

funk

'Eastern unit of Hall. Jbhrispn chpir
wili be used bri bbth shpwsi.'

.

Coriimissipn;

Forei

fe'ilpwing'Satu^^^

ABC moved its- musical origina*
tion point tp Hammond in order to
get around the ruling of the ChicagQ union vwhich called" for I? ttien

M. Pellenc, inspector general,. announcing staff .at WXYZ.
French Broadcasting Company, and
Emile Brempnd, secretary general,
Duchess Duckf "
French State Broadcasting.
Grand Duchess Marie Roknanoff
pi:, Kurt Von Boeckman, head of

from Cbmmbdore low the lead

Regular broadcast goes

and

gram' director, Austria Broadcasting
Company; Dr. Ladislav Sburek, president, Czechoslovakian Broadcasting
Company; Chamberlain C. Lerche,

girieer,

Paducah

Plantatibn^ to New Yotk' for twp.
week, Added starter Npy.

"

riient;

in N. Y*

ishowis iiext

11 will be rembted

riiajor- couiitry..

such high government officials as
Robert Jardillier, French Minister of
communications, arid Maurice Ram*
bert, president of IBU.
Othej visiting (Oifficials arer,
Arthur R; Burrows, IBU secretary
general; Raymprid Braillar, head Pf
the European Radio' Control Center,
Brussels; Gladstorie Murray, general
manager, C a n a di a n JBroa'dcasting

pany;

Hbllywobd, Nov.
his

Atlass

which has been; serving as
With this ban i
effect ABC will have no outlet'
Chicago for' any of ^ its pfbgrarris
which carry music

''

;

Gobb

.

•

v

Cobb muves

,

the; RalpJi

.

•

Irvin

Washington, ^ov. 3.
Blow-out, for radi«r big-wigs from,
abroad is beirig planned, for Nov. 11,
With a large delegation of distihV
.guished European broadcast officials
skedded as guests of honor, of Ipcal
broadcasters and members of the;
Federal Communicatipris CprririiiS"!

.

Understood, hpwonly interested iii
evei'V account
Golman albne and at a Ipwer flgui-e
but nothing set.
Asking price for Gplman alone reported arouiid $7i500.

Irvin

For Banquet and 0.0.

.

,

'

WJJD,

.

.

"

*

reririote'ii.

'

piciic-upr bail -reieris

the local outlet.

,

;

Idi* '$il,iOdOv

Quickie to Capital

.

,

gram

ABC

reCtly to

.

iiavicl Btpwn has taken a special language
Chicago, Nov; 3<
as§ignmprit with, the Lbomis 8i Hiall quarter in Chicago.. .Howard -will
Ronald dolmari, Isabel JeWell and agency,' ..Miami. Brown was for- function in Marihattan,
Jarie Wyalt in a" radio' adikptatibh of merly with. Marschalk & !Pr'att.
.Speciaiizatibn.; iri foreign language
•JjOst^HorizonV has been oflEere'd tp
Bef ore that .he was radib contact sales repping. is new to i-adio lalSearsrRb'ebuck's *Now and Then' pro- prt Beechriut at' McCann-Erickson'.
though .old stuff with newspapers.
.

Ihis

to

use V the resulting' information from
SESAC as a guide in detenriining the
future obtaining pf SESAC perform
ing licenses.
sion. They are in country for. NBC's
Commilriication from the NAB 10th anniversary.
of Jariies W;
:carried the
Noted foreigners—members of the
Baldwin! mariaging director, and
International Brpadcasting Union of
called attention to a letter the NAB
Geneva, Switzerland,—will be ban
copyright bureau had received from
queted at the Hotel Shoreham on
a European publisher which to Baldthe. evenirig pf their arrival.
win seemed to question SESAG's
On the following day, group will
music
representaforeign
to
claims
be
showri the sights of the Capital
tiPn. The NAB. had. quizzed the pub
and will be guests ..pf the Overseas
.lishet".
Writers at a lUnchebri at the Naices as
SESAG'fr New York
tional Press Club. They Will return
Verted Monday (2) that since Bald
to New York in the. evening.
win sent out his letter it had reMany of the officials-^here :.fbr a
ceived' contracts' from- several- statwo-weeks tour ipf inspection of
tions and that it would have its- ariswer to the NAB's questionnaire American radio facilities in New
York, Washirigton, Chicago, Buff alp
completed within the next week.
and pther towns—-brought iheir
wives along." They represent almost

.

Brown
,

fia^

station)

w

'

•

'

.

.

'

4

Chicago, Nov.
AffUiated Broadcasting Company,

inusical periods

-

'

..

,

i'

,

local riitdwest web, is experiencing
Jaime* C. WtriUo^s Retaliation following ABC's removal of its
,

NBC's Forei^

the on,
Society of European Stage Authors
Gbssipper attempted to cover .him- and Composers is preparing an
self, telling boys that they took the answer to the questionnaire aborit
Anothec wrong meaniiig out of tiie statement; copyrights which v/as sent it by the
are'

.

r

to

:

,

,

,

what NBC means

cm

OF

-

term? that their
space was closed tp him jfrom then
in

angle -Which has given the Thompson that it was meant tp be facetious and.
agency cause for deep (jogitatibi^ is nOt serious, and that he was sorry.
IKe:.substantial jump that' film name Boys told hini, however,, that damsalaries have talceft during the cur- age had been ^dorie and they wet'en'
rent season. As a whole the. boost willing tO: 'forgive and fprget' even
has figured 20«/j/ Sorne screen, luthir ior 9l case of the stuff.
hatie^ have asked as high as 40%
mdre ithaii tliey had seceiyed on similar ;guest appearanpes ,last s^son.
Thqmpsoii hiis ah idea^ that these
'
same iiames, feoMday ahd European
Vienria, Oct. 23.
btisinfess bbithd, triight be Inipliiied to
Capital of Austria is" to have its
take considerably less for such dates Radio City/' Work Pn the new five
oi-tgihated! from New York.
story building /in the Thieresiarium
Park has progressed vVb 4 /ar, .that
wbr^er.s .wiU begin, with "the inside
WpVk when the cold seaspn, starts.
Xusltrian Radio City jcPiriprfses a
territory of 19,00Q square feet. Gen
cral Manager Czejka reports architects followed' .^merican (Experience
>••'" '"'•jyitontfe- (^rlo, d^i.
in building the. 'riew radio, hpUse.
~ AVfadii?ibrbMcSstirigx station is to
be installed during the winter «t the
"Colgate AudHioh's
Hanging'^ CSardens to be.loperated by
Benton & Bowles last Friday (30)
the Printe oiE MOpacPi;
pair of auditions, lasting
Objecf of esfablishmeht is to. enr staged
able Monaco, government to levy ari, l^oiir, .at .CBS^fpr <?qlgater.Palri\taxes on ali radio tjsers 'in princi- olive.-Peet." One show had Pick and
At present radips are :tax Pat with Al Goodman's orchestra,
pality.
principality and the other: had Sam Hearn iri .a
i t hi h- ' the
free
boundries, althouigh French neigh- .'iSehieppermian' 'Enterprises' Comedy
piece.
bors pay heavy tolls,
in
Shows, if they materialize, will
pjfticials expect station wi
run a half hour. Nothing signed to
bperatiori by March..

'

Ce

same
Network will during
nation poini; for its.' musical
Cocktail -party and
week toss
grams from Chicago to H^riiond,
fashion show "for the press in the Ind W^aK*/Mu'sid
Uhioh' has
RCJA build- issued a ruling tbit no Chicago staRainbbw Grill, atop
ing.
idc up Bny of the ABC
tion may

Ijux Theatre: and Shell Chati^au. Hie
latter sivow, anyway, is due for a

'

X

.

-

-

.

byei-Hauling.

tellirig

the public.

accvisatidn that there wasnH a. cOl>
umnist-irt town whp-WOtddn't'fOT
ahd ibrget
,a bottle of Scbtch.'

•

cohSidei'able

.

.

.

back On the Cdast'strohgM

whUe

WB

;

- Pittsburgb; Nov.

A

,

.

Rafib Gossiper in

Duhih with Cduiiiiu$t$

ro with iFotd thireateiiis tpi shut off a
Some
source of material.
]th,ajor
ageiicics suspect that if Thompson
Shifts a few ot its shows, eastward Xi
wpn*t..be fp.r long, and that as spoii
as there bias been a letdowri ih bid*
fidiTig the Thompson' outfit .will be

ibe:ilt\oVe4 ,east for

'

.

PuU

will have becri largely influenced by
vthe stiff competition ttiat it has had
t6 jjxeet fvom, other cojnmercialJ>iddei-^ ipr film talent atid the fact that
the proposH (exclusive tieup of Met-

Two

Rumors continue to be heard and Warner Bros, contiriue to deny
the Transamerican. Broadcasting &
that it has a stock interest
Television Corp. Rumors have gone west and Hollywood now fighas tipped its connection with Transamerican with the
ures that
appointment of Bill Ray as Hollywood contact for the latter organiLos Angeles,
zation. Ray is biz manager of the Warner-owned KFWB,
ahd.is coiribining the two jobs itt th« same office.
"
several
it that the Warner organization deci
^tteports
months ago to take a dip iritb the broadcasting business and to this
Ci
former
WLW,
Clark,
L.
John
with
end set up Transamerican,
cinnati, gen. migr^ retained as president
Warner also denies that it has delegated Transamerican as agent tp
make avaUable to a network sponsor « weekly show containing ^WB
s^^^^^
screen names and originating from the ftnrt's HoUywood
of the fact that
This, says the producer, would be impractical, in light
numappreciable
an
of
activity
radio
over
the
Warner has no ppriltol
ber of its contracted Stai's.

•

.

TWo> Posslbllitlitis
IXhompson progra:ms :that

4, .1936

'

clari^ that the^ have ho int^ehtipni of
talung part in the' Thompson exodus.
These, iagencies bpine that if Thomp-;
s6tt goes through with the thing it

,

.

'

:hbli<lay;'

.

'

More Qark

appeal in tf. S. Court
of Appeals for District of Columbia
against FCC for, granting license to
St. Louis Star-Times, rival news^
paper, to constructj a new iradib
broiadcasting station here. Xncluded
aniong reasons assigned for appeal
are; *3he Coinhiissipn erred in con-?
sidering^ hearing and acting on ap»
plication of Star-Times ..Publisbins
Co. without at same tinxe considering
arid acting lipon aii^plication of ap<
pellant to. enlarge its present facilities atid in jCailing and refusing to
consider all piehdinff applications for
enlargement of regular broadcasting
service to the City pf St; Louis in a NBC'S
joint hearing.
Special
'CpnimissiOn also erred in grant- Radio City In Holiday Press
Stunii .Set
ing application of Star-Times withgranted
long
theretofore
out having
Arrangements have been made to
periding appUcation of appeliiait tp
building in
increase its hours of operation froim decorate the stores and
Radio City, sector for the week
the
Commission
time.
full
part time to
NBC's celealso erred 'in granting application of of Nov. 8-15, climaxing
In
Star-Times without having fpund, bration Of its 10th annivereiary.
displays
and in the absence of evidence to addition tO special window
Tthere will be
.show, that service now vavailable at in each of the' stores
elaborate exhibits in the Radio City
St ixiuis is "inadequate.*
'Action Ojt Posl-Dispatch is another jyiusic Hall arid; the Center theatre;
Stores and theatres will* distribute
irioye in Iprig standing rivalry j be
history pf
pamphlets relating
twepn: rags^
filed notice of

"

:

.

As an example

of the clip, the old
charge of- $200 for One-thne broadcast out of these, twp Pacific cities

nbw becomes

.

$150..

An

account

Which previously paid $250 When a
rebroadcasi was added may now
figure: oin being, billed; $19.7.50.

there

will

be the usmil agency discount of

15%

arid the jsidditional. discount al-

lowed 'foi^ long ierm usage.

'

ing engineer of

New

tlochelle,

N.

Y

G P m t) ah y

.

Dutch

(l-epresentirig

Brpadcasti
Industry); Dr. Ghipdelli,
general'
a ri ag e r,: Italiari
Broadcasting C o
p any; Roman
interestec
Starzyriski, general manager, Polish
ight signa
parties
Broadcasting Company; :iS. Karaffa
service,
Kraeiiterkraft,
secretary
general,
Felix will publish 'Coverage Rat
Polish Broadcasting Company; Dr.
ings,'
Carl Anders Dymli
general mari<
ager, Swedish Broadcasting ComeeUwkeg at
pany; Eric Mattspri,
ief engineer,
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.
Swedish Broadcasting Company; Dr.
Lambert B. Beeiiwkes named sales Ivo Stern, directoi- .Zagreb Station,
promotion manajger; pf KYW.
representing Yugoslavi ; and Arthur
Used tp be with Conquest Alliance Gvozdanovic, vice president, Yugo(Ro, repa^.^bir to^ga
plaViaa, Broadcasting Company.
is.

embarking on a new venture.

a service
tising; agencies and'
is

establishi

:

He

.

m

adver

,

.

KTW

,

5^

m

pick up; material fpr a magazine,
sigriment.

A

the
photographer
Duchess, will bring back her

side,i

own

pictures.

Renier Upped at KMOX
St. Louis, Nov.
Robert Hafter, former program director at KMOX, goes to- WBBM, Chiiriy* Renier takes procago. G. G.
gram directorship.
are &id SaunNew faces at
ders and Vic Hugh on announcing

KMOX

Saunders comes from»>MPMV,
East St. Louis, 111., and Hugh frorii
KFH; Wichita, Kan. Others are Don

staff.

dwnby, from WBBM, Chicago, as
news editor, and Van* Wood-

special

ward, from
cPnti

ity.

W9XBY, Kansas

City,

:

, ,

.

-

.

.

R4D

Wednesday) November 4, 1936

Chicago;
jDear Mr. Petry:

From time

•

td time effprts

have been

EEI5

form an association of
various, purposes, most of which have
it seems bhvious that any plan which
itiade to

Biadio Statiph Representatives
sieemed rather vague and intangi
much tinie for attending long meetings;
if -cpntempliatedi Syhich^r
which has no important and practical pbjective, is dobrted to fai^

aU such previous

We

have

a^^

failed;,

csisentially competitors; as
competing statiohs in certain mai-kets.

ishould be,

Many

.

of us represWt;
It would not be nofrnal or proper
for us to get; together for frequeht love ieastSj nor to exchange; leads and
pther .informatiph in cpnhectiPn with piir sales v/prk,. much of which really
belongs riot ti) us .but to the. stations by. which we are employed.
ifttei

.

By

th<i;prociess of elirtiination^^^^^w^^ can easily arrive sit one major objecwhich all repre'sehtdtiyes ;ahd statipns'
in cbmmpn--and thjit is
the promotion of spot: -broadcasting as a medium among agencies and

tive

'

national advertisers.

:

We

(nieaning Free it iPeters, and our associated cpmp&'ny,
ree/ Johns
l^ield) &re not interested in Wasting «. lot of time on meaningless meetings and theoretical copperation. We ore vitally int<erested in contributihg
station representatives, to pubiicize
^our share to a coopej^ative .eff^
£ppt brplidcasting and to
Aeld oh its value,
ias a kiiiediujn and its. prpp^^^
advertisi

&

priation^

wouW

/It

VARIETY

I

m

33

A^ay IJkadqehes
.

O.K.

Free

&

suggestiour revives a plan

Fetet

wliicli,

yiouf^iy faviedi: Froposal, Avhiclv has 'the eiid^
Petry, cbnteuij)la.tes a ducs-linanced

has

of.

be coiidiicted by an uiuicsignalcd advet;t|sirij^
name of a trade association yet to be organized.

|vrc-

Edward
to
the

*

.

The proposer
shbnUI

Asseskihent for Promotional and the secGiid
be appropriatied,
iFuhd Not Too Popular
.

biit both appear anguine pf the ability of af«^
advertishig agency:: to^
other itdvertising ag<5«<:ies^^a
According io Preliminary .sors
spot broaacasting.
Canvas-—-Petry Wants to
Quadruple Amount Sug- ;The AVeakness in iivis institiiiional cainpaign, whether
Simple, it, does not c^^^^
that it is
$16,000 or :$60>00G,
gested by iFree
Peters to grips reaHstically witjv the basic psychpiogical impediiiienits
tpi spot; broad'Castirig—naiitelyv the troiibte and expense aijd;
general (ronfwsiph'impose^^^
OBJECTIONS
<liscotints aiid gencrat
sit aitioii
etitl lack pf standardiZiEilibir
bushicss practice plus, the anxieties Pf dieckihg.;an<l ;se
Oh. the heels of continued talk in spot aecpiintSi
rep station sales' circles as to a trade
It is, not possible to cKariii away these deep-seated headaches
association and 'the rebent iprmation
canript. bi? so ^HM^
ipaijgii.
The/
New York of the )Radip Round by n advertismg
i
pr the long-^\y
Table £roUp; James L. Free (Free & prescribed and may, in fact, require spi
Peters and Petry art ajiparently lpjitli
Free
that
&
consultatiPns
Peters)
from Chicago a
^s^^^

.

'

&

'

'

'

,

seiem equitaW^^

fair tp

invite

representatives listed

.

above to p^^rticipate in' ia cooperate, adverti.sinig campaign; Using leading
purpoise of promoting sppt
trade papers and dir^^t.m^
letter pf
rieps servicing 225 sta^ to attend.
broadcasting, with each tiepresentative cpntributing in proportion, to the
nwnber and!' sizC! of the stations represented. What simpler and fairer tibns asking thern to popl. $16,000 per
campaign tP prbmbte
Meanwhile^ iriends of spot brpiidcasting haV btoUgHt. up th
contribution by the pub- annum for
ni(i;thod,.could be devised than. determining^
the spot. biz... .Gbiii .wovild be raised siig'gestion that perhaps sotne radio, /yai-iation. ;pf the .poster;
.IJished national rates pf .ea^ch list of s't^^
by assessing each rep 10%; oit the
advertising: bureiali of inforniation cotild be devised that woiiUl
The highest quarter-hour» one-time rates of the .225 stations represented tPtial quartbr-hotir rates
of his stadisorder that cpmpliby these 14 coihpani^s total $13,630.^4. if each represi^htativ^ woiJld ag^^
tion. E. Katz,
ranham, Ayer, Trah^r; deal an effective blpw.4it the ted tape and
to cbhtribute/.a.morithly. amount eqiial to 10% of the; quarter-hour rates, american iaire among
While
reps not redeiv- cate the job of makirtg aiid holding clients for sppt.
W«: would have a total fund of $1,363.09 per mohth, or $16,357.08 per year, ingihyitatiPns.
.f
adyei^tising agencies: \vpi»j4 probably be^ alarnied. at any sugges^lirtth stich ai fund> or even half that much, we could make a nice start on a
Indications
that :the plan; sugand:
l?tireau;
such
of
bvet'h^d
a
the
finatice
they
that
tion"
iproihotion campai
'that .would benigfit the stations^ bufselyes, 'andi the gested
by Free liast w
being
have
industry.
met with mixed sentiments by thei another method pf underwriting the pperatihg cpsts wptvld
be
cp^^^
The station rejpresented by Free i Pettrs and by Free, Johns .& Field, reps, but thatt the majority :will balk to be fouiid> the; ioutdbot^ precedent still may
and their highest- quarter-hour rates, are as follows:
at kicking in any, coin. Opinion is plausible starting point upbh which to build a constructive
% Hour.
U Hour that it may face the same doom in mechanisin to iacilitate the handling of spPt broadcasting.
Rate
Fi-ee; JehnH & Flehl
Bate'
the end that met the Pat Powers
Free A;^ Petera
..
$40 prpject
WHO,' Dea Moines
llOft WIS. Coluinbla
«
which held the spotlight
/ 3«
.
WKUW, Buffalo ...
108 WHRCJi Coluiiibus
bureau ot iriformatipri to talce the agpiiwing detail off the
40 briefly last May.;
i.
10.M \VO<[V 'Davenport .V.
•WGB, 'Buffalo ........
foi* sjipt
,1.'.
]00 WDAY.. KaVgo*^
WHK,.. Cleveland
Both. Free's and Powers* prbposals shoulders pf the" agencies, to s^rve as a central pivot
4()
«.'...
'«).TvTAT, Foi-t' Worth
KMBC!, Kahras City
•contain basic essential siinilarities. /broadcasting prOhiotioh; to de-velop speakers tp visit advertj|r
(10
76 -WDRC, HartWrfl...
•WAVBj Louisville
stmpb'nPowers
(of
iJdwi
:i»
the
for
the
4.V VfK/^O; Kalamazoo
M. Phillips ing clubs aiid sale^ executive iiieetitigs, to wOrlt
WTCN, Minneapolis
.•
.
48 agency ) suggested that the reps be
KOIL, Omaha "
WNOX, Krioxvllle ..
70
KSD,. St.. I^iils
WFAB, Lincoln- ;
catioh 6f rate stfilcttires, iijd to do all these things without
assessteid from $1 to $10 per week,
Hi WMBD, Peorlfl .....
.HO
WUBIj, .Syracuse
seems
and that the annual iexpenditure b^ filling under the domination of any pefspnaUty,.
fiO
WP*F, Rdlelfch
TUKXjJR, Foi'tland
v
i-m KTUt;.' Tulsa ......
Spot bro^tjcastKom, Poi-tiund
,50 arbund
trade blUrbing. spnable and a constructive .objective
$55,000 '
,

.

;

.

,

;

;

.

-

•.

-

i;» ... ^ . . .

.

A

.

.

...

.

(l.'S

.

.

.-.

.:.

W

.i. .

KOli,

Seattle

80

........

KVr, Tapoma.

KFOH,

.30

Free's suggestions in 'general follow
and are reprinted in full

18

.TJncolii

.WC.SC,

in
•;i.oc<i

%

...r.

$I74.10'

1..

ing for these two t:ompanie.s, we- Will' be happy to contribute $174.10
per month to such a cooperative campa^^^
..W.iU you .contribute (10% of total highest quarter-hour rates) toward
such.. ai^ advertising campaign?
If most .pf^.th'e- reptesehtatives can agree
spend the. necessary money it sh^
be a comparatlyely simple mat'^.

ing

biz,

this putlihe;

40

Charlesto

'

another column on :this page'.
Fatcfal Precedent
Reps ifigure. that.the .fatefur prec-

^

.

edent of the' Powers case ..might
recur in thisr inatahce, Oi>pbsition tb
Free's butliried plan are. cited, by varioUs repis. as. being the following:
(I) The, smaller reps cbntacted for

piotile 'fiv<i station rcpifi Sylio three weeks ago
neered oit behalf of spot broadcasting by organizing the Radio
longthe
lubricated
have
to
seem
York,
Roundtabic in New
:>.
.
stalled machinery.

Meanwhile,

...

.

.

menibershlp 'in the' ^driye Will' be
WSPA, Spartanburr*
averse tp any type of expenditure! Ed^ar Dbdd
Killed by lee Pick;
Conseq.uentIy the- big boys, in adverSimply

.

,to,

..

.

STABBED TO DEATH

.

mM

.

ter to get together to' work out details. To sUm up, bur proposal is
tising, ispot as. a hroad prppositipn^
this.
The simp]^^st iorm of asspciaUph, with ver^ tew meetings required
Spartariburi|,,S. C., Nov,
and one definite and impbiiant bb|ectiye^to publicize sp6t /birpadcastihg- ;WiU carry the, smaller bbys along
free.
_,.
announcer
Edgar . Doidj
a'nd to educaite the advertising business on j
.value and .importance
(2), iTniess an pUtside per.apn. mdnied.
throygh a trade 'paper land direct mail campaig'h. -Thib cost-tp be "Shared
comnientator^
sports
and'
sig^es the cainiiiaigh' ih all its phases^
'on. 4he abpye outlined arrangement, based bn -thev
of the statiohs
the house sugg;esiing it; will jget .tpb day (i) in a locaJI h6spit6l^< a deep
represented by elach firm paHicipating. Each advertisement to be signed
muth
publiicijly!
(ThiV is 'bile oi thci cheiit stab' wouiid allegedly jpiBicted,
by those participati
the cbst.
oldest fprmfS ot criticism barring a b'x John" fiarly Mintz, Negro em-*
before going into further details, we w-pulrf Vajapreciite ypur reply to the complete rep association,
on^: ployee of the Biltmpre' restaurant,
fundfimteiital questib^T-wbu^^ you, be interested in cbptriijutinig <l0% of that has
recked; every previous at- ' ArinbUncer, repbrted stabbed while
total higiiest quarter, houi: rate) -per
month -for: this purpbs^ '
tempt .a.t
ification
excepit
the' in booth,- stood erect,' pulled long ice
^
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Detroit, Nov.- 3.''
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Bbst-'^vishes.

'

;

-

•

'

\

^

'

'

'

Round Table group.)

'

"

-

that it needs internal ironing but.
Several" reps.. are_ pointing 'out that
Y/hat;keeps an agency from plunging
into spot is the fact that spot is less
New Ybric,. pct.
Dtiar -Mr.
prpfitable than" web rad>b because
These! r.epf
I 'haVe' your letter of the 2«th butlining: a .plah to. organize an 'asspciatioh .bf; the,; high,' overhead.
of stfttiph representatives to finance a campaign for the prohiptipn of spot sugg^t standardizatibn bf rate cards'
.'" arid- iscpUnts. as one basic cure for'
brbadcasting;'-.' 'i
reisidenti.

.

'

'

;:..

I presume ..youj are iamiliar with the efforts we. haye .already made in spot'sviil.s,
Attitude bf .sbme:'bf the :Ncjy York
the directibh ybu suggest, which includes our easel ..chart talk;, ipri- the
advahtages.of spot. broadbastlhg,' our trade.'P.aper campaigh, and the. publica- offices of i-epf? toward Free's sU6"^
gestions. are cbhlained in a summaiion^.bf standardized, market and cpyerage data now ph ttie press..
therelbre rnbst tibrt below.'
Being in sympathy with the principles of your pilan,
idea,
Edward Petry: FaVprs
enijphatically endorse: the idea, and assure, you ,pf our vreadiness; tb cb^
but thinjk.s that the. total, to be coloperate with any organized effort to further, the interest of sjciot broad
:ieast
lected should ambunt
casting.
have .$6();|000: (This- answier is yieWed aS
From our experience in -this fitid, however, we should s^^^
decidedly underestimated the cost of dping. an effective job', ipr.. the whole being a shrewd maneuver .on Petry's
industry inasnnUch as you have i icated that a $16,0p0 annual apprppri - part; while he puts himself on -reciion wbuld suffice. In our. opinion Xand.;! we spend, in excess Of $16,000 per ord as favbring promotion of .spot,
raises the ante to. a.
jj^par in. the trade papers ) it would require/an annual appropriation pf at he coricurrcntiy
chip stafte which miaikes the
^;lea.st :$60i000 .to insure a campjEtign which could: aohievb noticeable: rtisults; 'blue'
pf
most reps imppsparllcipatibn
We are
iil a group effbrti but at the. siame time ahxious that
joi
•
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.
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Federal normail tax only hav<e' been
provided, rib prbvisipn^ being- riiade.
for surtax on undistributed pirofits;

-

.

.With earnings up almost $100,000

Ixcart ; With own over corresponding nine months
declared itiire^ulai* qU^r^
street, where he )035,
taken;, to hospital. terly dividiend of 37% cents, payable
He died several hburj laterv Funerial Oct. 30 to stockholders a;^ pf O^'t. 20.
its
Station, first in U. S. to
Monday afternoon, with He v.. John
Leland. 'who broadcasts over WiSPA, stock Ui public abbut a year «go, re[Kirted .!322,43iB ias earnirigs for the
officiatiri
pa- first nine mbnths of thii year/ com^ and .'evenlnig
Xxical mprni
to :$22S!,038 ^our the cprresponj^ing' eVeh in death their pared
pciris, conti
WSPi\ ,^any did riot miehttpri irig period in 1939. This riepresehtjr
rigi
$2.45 pter share^as compairicl; to $1/'?
ifiame of station iij pajge one accounts:
per- share ior sariie period last- year.
bf slayi „ but referried to Dodd sim*;
Tliis jrear's figures, are 'subjeci, to
ply as 'popular riadip anflouricer;^
audit atV end of yearr 'Reserves for

from
,(3). .Trouble-; With 'spot is not so. hands, walked to
n^uch .-.that it 'heeds- prbmotipn; hut collapsed arid was
pick,

..

Joins Bentbn;

£

Bpwies;

'

*

Ed OP. Snrja 1, heretpfore spot ti riie
buyer fbr Geyer, Cornell ir Newell,
has joined fi.entpri ji'Bpwle^ as, member of the media depairtmerit. Job
1

calls for exclusive attentipri to
Baking account^
.Cpntiriental
'

.

Lily

Pons Goes Dramatic

the;

and

buyint; of space for all its campaigns,

ily.

riiatic

Pons Will

:

ido

part in radio

htr

first

when she

dra^

tcaSf!

up with Adblph Menjbu to <|o Noel
eaiger to
Meantime ail of Gey er, Cornell & Cbward's 'CbriVersatibri Piece'
ith the .impbrtance sible.);
is/effprt shall be laUiiqhed on a. scale commensurate
Newell's
.spot buying Will be done Lux.
Joe" Wee*!! -Thinks' tlje idea has
of- the objectivb sbught.':..
Dale' of the brbadcast is Nbv.
lannigari.. Assistant 16 con-,
by j. J
Should it be possible tb organize a canipaign on th0 basis we have out- merit, but tha^ there shbuld be pnly templated tb help hirii handle.
Jihed above, we shbuld like tb make at this time twb minor suggestibris— a 5«/<; a.ssessment. Also, is not in .favor
does riot invite all
CBS' New Public Eventif iVfaii
first, that the .advertisementg npt b^ signed iii the individual names bf tlic of a plan. Which
Kansas. City, NpVi..
representatives but merbly b^ the iiame of an. association of them; and reps into .'participatibn,,
Knight In, Boltoii Out
Paul iwymer: Thinks a Iriade
James Mv Palt last, week 'was ajjv.secpn^, that the varjpus: adyertising agehciesTctctive in spot broadcasting
;K/)i^{ht,
rank
erstwhile CBS an-- pointed director of public events
be ih-vited to prepare i>lans for the campaign and be given the mbst cpn- campaign, whiic. meritoi-iou.s, couldnpunctir smd now riiiikeman with. special, features for wiesterri ..tlivislon
types of
tie surpassed, by
ideratipn' in the placihg ahd handling of the adyertj.sin
Gov., Lehman's campaign: '
Now of CBS. Patt has been with KMBC
Awaiting with ihterest <hb, reaction .,bf yourselt and the. other .repreisen- ti<rities.
including radi
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WOR,*New York; as. publicity: director for several
Joseph Herfihey WcGjllvra: :.Ha^ York, is jol
•
iclin^
countered with a suggestion for an- at
years....
other type of association.
Joe BoJlbn,.,bn^ a
First assignmerit. will be coveriJge
annbuncer,
Wilson - Dalton - RbbertNon:
New mcanti
Head*
lesigns to go into free of Tbpckjj election ;night.
'""
'
(Cbnliriu'ed
landing*.
cge '59)
Quarters jri Chicago.
'

'

tatiyes.oh the suggestipn ;.contained in this letter^ I ani
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(Dr. Lyona)

•Gardaar

WEAF

•

Ken

J%ck HeldeB
Percy HemvB
Ranch Boya 8
Jane WeM»>

WEEK OF NOV. 4.10

Sba» Flelda Orb
J*n Pearflar
Ken MorrAy

M

SU

(Sunday);
(l%ursday)| F

W

(Itonday); Ttf (Tuesday);
(Saturday).

B. C.

;'

.

RCA

&

.

: :

.

..

INT'I. BILVEB
«tSO-'SB-W^BAF

Buth Ettlnv
tFuUer-SmltUrRoito

Harold Vriggs

Johnny Davia

(Anaelot

.

.

rUUBtOKB

Uarr HnhUr

Ted Weenif '.
•Needbanv li

'

Blaic1«e«-B-B

-

.

Fred^ Astalre

Johnny Green Oro
:

B.
'

'

.

baRe PatoW;
•

.

...

Betty, Garde'
..Roberl Straus.
Andy Donnelly

Ranch; Boya

'

.Allcc^ProBt
Jde -I<atham

Mary Anderaon

tat

'

(Calumet)

^

YVJBAV'
'John's Other Wife'
ViHanley Stafford
.

i

Bonson
Bita Johnion
Irene Hubbard
AdiBle

.;

•

Bath

,
'

Bdr

-

I

Busaell

Blch Oro

'Freddie

.

Cameron

WJZV
vTOVid'. ^rvm*

-.ii;;' v-;.

Bhovf

^fWllnter .waiter
ffetcy. Allenltr
Paul SteVrart

Honey Dean

:

BOIVBX'B

.,

&

^Benton

Bo«viei>

aell-0>:

the

Forest I<ewls
Vivian Fridell
Jes^ PURh .:
Clare Baum
Charles BgffleBton

'Kenny Baker
Don Wilson
Phil Harris Ore
•You.no * Rublcaih

Boy

-

Mary Livingston

-

James Gobs

.

Hepatlea)

.

.

Lulu. Bella-

•Maxon.

Alleii

OBMERAL MliXB
a:M-M t»^.F-lV£AF

Portland Holfa
Peter Van .Steeilan

BBOWN *
WII.UAMS
& Kool)

AII'Amerlcah'Boy'

Jim Ameche
John Gannon
Wm. Myers
Jane Malkanus
James Gosa

(Raleigh..

• tSe^MrWJZ
Jack Pearl

'

&

Oen. Motor Symph;

Sally Mllgrlni

Brno Rapee;

.

Molyneiix

C'&i>t;

.Ore

'

J>on

Nlght«r'.

M..

..

;

StM-Stt-iVEAF

Poll'

's \

•

John Br Kennedy^
•Kudrier,

Inc.

Betty Winkler
•Aubrey; M, & w,

HOUHKHOL

CABMATIUIS Mil ji

8:3(l-lu-W.IZ
Edgar' A. Guest
Be'-hardln*
Flynt
Sidney BllNtrom
GalllcohloS Orb

lO-AI-IVEAF
fiUltaby IJady..JMaud Muller

BaatmaB
Bttth Lyon
*jDrirln. Waaer
M-

li

-

<}fTIFS

MIllcl

Abner
Chester Lsuck
"

Dragonetta

Bourdon Or

&.

.Norrts G.off
'

r^rd.

•tjprd & Tliomae
k*AMON« (DORtISS

&

ThVimaii

HUDSON COAL
S-$u<IVKAF
Beneath tlia Siir"
(

Xaca'

3i

Wi

'.

& McD:

MARROW

^Baggoley,. H. &: H.

BiaCUIT

»;30-F-WJZ
.'Twin

Helen Clalie

Bonlne Oro

'M.pfinFin-Erlckson
IS'AT'L DAIRY
(Sealtest Lab)•Sfiturdny

Party'

NIeht
*

Walter O'ICeero
Pickens
Walter Cassels.

Capt. Tim. Hcaiy

'

Brun Sisters
Ambassadors 4

A Peart
AMERICAi^
Hotel'
'Three' 'Meh. oh. a

;

.'

„'B'way .Varieties'

Shaw

KaiDni

Marion .Tordon
Jim. Jordnn

Joan

Johnny. Wolf
TItor Brloson

'

Merrjll -Fuslt

SttiRn Churchill

Ferde Grofe-'
yf. .Ayee

j^arloh

S-S:3Q-$iii-WEAF
Talley

•

Jerry

Mann

*B!oci<ett

AMERICAN

TOBACCO CO.
(Lucky Strike Clgs)

10-Su-WABC
'Community

Sing'

Burns
Jliiiiny

&

Allen
'Newell

.

Vanna
Wayne Van 'Dyne
The Grenadlera
Oiiia

Tou

Music

I>ove'

'

Pittsburgh
'

BlUV' Jonea

sy

phbiiy O^c.

Reed Kennedy'

.

•

•

'

»

Jolly Gillette

Ruthrauff & Ryan
••
GtjLP

rONTI AC MOTORS
2-M-W-F-WABe

'

'News 'riirough a
Wom'an'a Eyes'
KuiUrya Cravens

-Palslesr"

Maruccl' Oro

(ToOth Powder),

n.m.-M-W-

10:30

Wi»R

'Calendar Melody'
Rae Giersdbrf
.Leonard Joy Orc:
Geyer, C; & N.

WAlNBER

CO.

(Ovaltlne>
8-M::to F-WCN
•Molly of .Mbvieb"

Ray Jones

'

Henrietta Tedroe.
Catherine Cnmpbisll
.Jeanne' Jtiveiier

General

Gene Byron

biills

n.m.-M-lo-F-

•WON

O.,

.

7:3fl-Su-lVABO
'The Gasetie'
Phil Baker

Bllla Frakea
Harold Carr
Nina
,V

.•Johnsoh-Dallls
S(iDI JB

Atibrey, .OMoofe,
Wallace. " '
12:45.

.

•B, B. >&.-.&

.

.

Ernie Hare'
ModareUl,
Andy Sahnella's Orb Antonio
Conductor
'

Ken Nll«9
Henry King's Ore
*S\ W. Armstrong

Cigar)

'Stnoke Dreams'
•Ruthrauir-Ryan

,

.'Thi

'..

8:30-^W.WABO

Sd-WABC

BBS CO,
(SSS Tonic)

8:80-W-WLW

.FENDRi(3K.'

1:30-Sb-WLW

8a*

BoaUe Carter

l.iou('.lla i'afioris ..n
MiUon Berle
Raymond Paige Ore Wendell Hnll

(Totnalo Juice)

,

i-i

FRESH MILK IND.
•Hutchina
6!30-7-8o^WGN
PITTSBDRGH
of Milky Way'.
PLATE GLASS COi 'Stars
Bob Trendler Oro
2-Su-WABO

OILLETTTK

(Safety Razors and

'Blades)

"Anne Jnihlsoh.
Dick Powell.
Gorliii.

-

(VenW

iially ex.

.

'Tonic -Time'.

:

.

/

'

Igor

7:45

Crocker

• Blackett'-Sa ni pla

.

"Guy. KIbbee
'Francet) Jiutigtior

:

'Hammersiein
Music Hall'
Ted .Hammerstctn
LUcy Laughlln

Bloi^dell

.Kranlc ;.M:c>Iuffh

8 p.m.-Tnf WAilO
.

Bietty

-Hor.se''

WABC.-'

.

Richard Keith
•Kieswetier
V

Gordon: VartdoVey
Bud Varidover
Marllh Hurt
Carl Hoefla
Ed; Allen
;
•Toung ft Rublcani

PHltcO

.

.

'

i:46-M-W-F-WOit
Tom, Dick & Harry
'•

'

'Honiemakei's
change'
Eleanor' Howe
.•Doiiahue & Coe

:

Emerson

.

Harry Lang

FELS NAPTHA

(Ice

.

'

Ore

Lopeis

:

Kent

Franklin BIngman
Don Morrison
LOuls Levy
Chas Doheriy
Bess McCammon

Bob Morrison
StoeSs Orb
•R .H Jonea

11:45 :a:m.-Tn-Th-

,Pred Jacky, Dir
10:45 a.m.-F-WABC

•Hollywood

IjOuIs Levyi

.

.

Eileen Palmer.
Sidney Slbn
Luise.^SduIre
Rl.kel

Revald'

W. Thompson

: '.'

.

piin,-F.WLW

Bill

NATIONAL ICB
ADVERTISING
& Ice Boxes)

•

'

,

CO.! Carmelii-Pon^^le
.'KaUenTne'yer's Kin-. .EJllzabeth Lennd)^.'.-.
. dergarten,'
Victor Arilpn.'s Ore
6;30-«n-\VK/
(Kolyrioa)

J.'

Churches' /

«-F-WABt!

•-Sa-WABO

'Vincent

•News"John K. Watklns
Betty Crocker:
18:48 a.m.-M to Th•Hymns of All
^Joe.

HO.ME: PROIDIICTS
(Blsodon

NASH MOTORS
Queena Mario.

,

•Paris

m; Mathes

Floyd Gibbons

Harold Carr

Pratt

estate' stove
8:38

Vlckl Chaae
Herb'rt Splckermah
Sydney Mason
Durward Kirby
Florence Golden
Besa McCammon

Charles Cantor

WABC

'

10-M-WOR

Trials*

.'Heatrolatoyvn

'
.

Mark Smith
•j;

&

•Mariichalk

;

Gordon-

Alice -Frost

WABO

•Frank-Ii»w

.La.

Gall.

.

Tximous Jury

,opher,'. A,F-Kelley

Jack'

.

'."Ben'

.

'

MENNEN

wob;

Masters'
Walter Telley

."Modern.: Cinderella'

:

Han-.v SaJi.pr'a Orci:

»:80rTa-B'LW
Detective
Mysteries'

'True.^

orse Sense iPhllos-:

'

'

•Betty and Bob'
Elizabeth Relier
Lester Tremayna
18:18' B.m.-H' to F-

Cage.
18:80 B.m.-M

'.((.i^-wAnc'
'Tour
Unseen
Friend'
jl, H. JoRchlnii

M.

Miller'

yenturiBH. 'Of

'

WABC

Rosemary Dillon

10 p.iB.-Xn-WOB
Berna'rr Macfadden.
•Lennen ft Mitchell

.

fi
Clark.
lQ^TIinr-9:15-Su-.

Andre Kostelanef^
" .Ore
•NfwrU-BnimeU

.

i-^4:8(>-Sn-WLW
•Kelly Stahlman

HoFABDEN PUBS.

I'ii-7:45.WOR
The' Crusaders'

Ray Heatherton

.-

;'(;,''

XCTHEBAN

.

Kay Thompson n nd
Fred
Rhythm. Singers

Eddie Dean.

•'"

Wagon'

Oscar

QUAKER OATS

CORP.'

(I"»rsonfil '.ion.ns)

Ted Collins

;.'...'

Harry KoK*!n Qro
•Lord & Tliothas
(Ry tvrlap>

^2i..

SI AN.«C>k

P'"

8-Th->wAnr
Band

-;

raok

•BlacUnirin.
.<IvnvyV
»:4."<-"M-Tli-F^W.1Z

Bruce

...

.Tane

A A

'

,

8-Sa-WBAF

.

W. -Ayer
JIK.' ^FICL%L

iCate Sinith'a

R'o.'olclffU

BInckjnnn

StarB'

RoRcmorle Brahcato

= •

.."

'G.ospel SlnB<»r'
^

Flour. Softasilk)
18 B.m.-M- to F«

•Doriand.

CRUSADBR9

only)

.

Virginia .Hammlll

James Hall

William' Greene
(^alre Grenvllla

8:30-F-WABC
Nino Martini (Wed.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT STORE

8 a^m. Th-WOR
•Morning Matinee'
Vincent Lopez
Julliana Morgan.
Regis Toomey

Ruth Holden
Martha Hodge

Joe .Li)gaP ,Ora'
•H; y. Kastbr

.

.Clgs)

0-W-WABC

'Eve.

(Wheaties. BIsqulck, Gold Medal

••N.'

•Blalckett

•Pedlar
Ryan
(Ivory Soii iVV
11:48, n;m. Dally
.

ATIANTIO
REFINING

Kiasproof.

r.

AITERS

:

.His Orchestra
MALTEX CO.
& O.
S:30-M-W-F-WABO
GENERAL MILLS The TreasBre Ad-'

:
:

Outdoor Girl;, Del-^
::iA-Tu-Thr
Ica-Brow Coiimetlcs)
.'WABC:...
K:45rM to F-B'AHT'
'Rich: Man's Darling'^ Sporicast, ted Hubl.ng'
Peggy Allen.by

Ona 'Munson

Rdward".

Henry Busse Ore

.

BiB;D.

"

Ed. Jerome

Ex H» A Sm-WJ/
MncHupb

MFG. CO.
(MbrrO^On)

NAt'L

.._

.,

'(Camay)
F-1»;30.WJZ

.t«

Jack
Ore

4-W.WEAF

V.

..To.oeph.

Prey

(Malted

Lum

Bevelera

(Pond's)
iSO'Xu-lVtPZ

b

nORMCK'S

,

SBBVICB

S-F-VfBAF

Ji»Bsica
|ttfsarl0

FINANCE

•C.

'

•Henri. H.

......

Anne

Tjester Treihnlne
:

.

Dl jte
'.

•Literary

Timis'

A Ryan
LIGGETT ft

•Ruthrauff

(CheSierneld

.

Guy Lombardo and

Dick

Bdltli

Snngsmtther 4
Lord. & Thomas

.

Sbthern*
Mlnabelle Abbott
tLennen' ft Mitcheii

'

Frolic'.

Charles Seel
Dan. Carson
Chas. Dameron
Betty L Arnold
Florence Golden
Charles Wayne
Devore .Sis

Lauferty,.

Author

Newman

Sun.

Tb-

p,m.-i:ii-WLW
'Pleasant V a 11 a y

*0'Day.,

Lilian

S:3«-Sii-WABC

Toiir Hit Parade
-and Sweepstakes'

.

yv»'A
'Pepper YoWg*
Curtis Arnnll'
Betty Wragiie
Marlon, Biirnev

'

4 p.m.-Th-.W£AF

Tea

Chas.., Seftra
'Galllcchla'ia

G. Smith

,'

Gale Page
Inc.

(MMDXEAR tiKR

& W.

'Grand Hotel'
ScyinDur

'

Clark,

(J o c u

'

MoGlbbon
BMly Hwlop

M

,

MORELL'S

monj-v

Datly

Halrrlett

•Blaiokinan

•

Jan Gnrber
Ruth Robbtna
j;

,

Johnanit

.

BiitterWallace
worth
*Sta1h>^hla.

.

10:S0-Ttt.|V.1K
'PortFalts of Har-

C.

Ameche

Barbara Luddy.'Aubrey,

Dili-,

GKNEBAL SHOE

tMacManiis, J; & A.
...'XAAIPANA'
10 .^v.m».F-WEAt
.'First

pie*
P.arkji

HeIe.n^;;Jepson

•CmphMl-Bwald

Padhe

lillly

Eddy Duchln

'Ford

OBOWN QVERALI.

Heila Stoddnr
Martin Oabel

Hour'
Alexander Smallens
Lucrezia Bbrt
•N. W.- AyerCond.

Bob Haring'a Ore
Buddy Clark

1S:30-M-F-WABC

,

S.

Charles.

'

(Edna Wallace'
Hopper Cosnnetlcs)

.'Romance of Helen
Trent'
Virginia Clark
Marie' Nelson
David Gbthard

..'

*Home Swf^l.

the Pao-

Of

.'Voice

.

Except Mot Jt Baa%VJZ

• Pini>Ta-WEAF

10-8d-%VEAF

'T^aHalle Style Show'
Clin9. LeMalre

WARO

"Texas*'

iCId S)a
•Betty •.Teffrlea
Billy Truslc

'

Mary

;of

•Life

from

FINK

ft

:p.u.-M to F.WGN-^"'

l

'J:45

Frost

Alice.

Prench'.

XEHN:

HOTEL CO.

'Big Sister!

OEM. BARINO

•'PB(H),'';;._.,^..

i'

.

Oriflln

11:1S al^m.

11:30 a.m.-M to

'.TuTilor

p.m.-M-F-WGN
Pofum of

•Brboike-Smlth-

& O.
CRAZr WATER

•B.B.p.

orb'

(RInso)

.

rOhlnsrt*

•Clements

Russ Mnrgnh's

<Gene Conkltn.'
Swing Octet

AFFILIATED

•Bladcrtt

HOLLB

MOTOR'S

OBN'R'I,

Ken

Harry Swan
'

.

^.'Inc,

WABC

EgeMoh
Graham

Hilda

•

'Dog Heroes'

Clin. Hall
.TTOirimy Dorsey Orci Gilbert Douglas
*B. B; D.
d.
•BlacUett-S.-H;

Chas

Butler M»ndevll]a.

MOi>BR1^ FOODS
'4:S0-Ti-WJZ

.

COLUMBIA

•Ma Perklna'
Virginia Payne
Marjoi-Je Hahnan

Charner :BatBbB
John Mathews
Carina Dearth

.'.•Wad*:'

.

CADILI.AC
4-'rh>WEAF

BZRA

StaUnn

Pat 'Barrett
Carleton Guy.
Nnrii Cuiineea

•

ArmArong,

.'Jack

.

* Su.WEAF

8»

r.

MapIe. CMty 4
ttIS M-W-FITnote.vBzra/ Radio

Lola & Rochelle
Glee Club

:'(Ipana);-

.

Klng'a Mp«
Durelle Alexander
Judy, Annie & Zeke
.Bob LftwreHce.
nixie DPbs
•Tiennen & Mitchell.

Air'".
B. Vi Meadows

LABOBATORES
'Beauty

Jack Amlung' Ore.
'Mary Hagman
•Luckey Bow

-

Sassafras

.

Vera Brodsky
Harold Trlggs
Rosemary ..Lane
Prlacllla. Lane
Poley McCllntock
Johnny Davis
Feme Buckner
'Tubby' Hanlon

Whlteman

Bargy
Rnmona!

1:45

-.•Music

'Oswald':
brlbla.

0-Sn-WABC

8:18 Dally ExeepI

Onola Uttm-,

Ken Murray

Esty.

KOiSMET

WQB

Tony

.

Arnold JohnsoB Of

•Wm,

Een 1-1:18 p.m.iM-W-r-

.Rve -Arden

Rublcam

Tom Waring

9:llt-Su-WJZ

Ro.v

(Oxvdbh

Barn Dance

N'at'l

Maxine
Evelyn Kay
3 Little W<(rdfl

t-BTrWBAF
Fred

Charm'
Oro

"Of-

Phil Spltalify

BBIST6L>MTlni8

Jimmy Tansey
Janice Gilbert
NILES LAB'B •Blackman

•Peck

(Alks-SSltaer)
»:0e4a-^VJfZ

,

Bbye'

'Beiiny RnblB

Tubby Weyout
Leh Stokes
Bob Moody

Lifebuoy)

•Laugh 'With
Murray'

.. ;.

BRle Palmer
Christie Orb
Scrappy Lambert

8:30-Tn-WABC

»-Tn-VrAllO:
Fred Waring's Ore

wooDRrwvfS
.Paul

A

(RInso

FORD MOTOR

*TC«»ror

llle.

;

Walter Thompson

J.

Dary "
ft

De

B.

:

.

Ice Switzler
:

Frawley

Or

HEALTH

PBODUCTB
8 p.m,<-Sn-W01l
•Amateur Klgbt*

.

Ken

Pat O'Brien

CO.

'

Allaa Jbslyn
Milt BIttenberg

'

Pringle
Florence Holop

•Radio Thentre*

Cecil
Dir.

.

Bill

.8.U-WAB0

Wm:

'.

Wonder Show'

.'WeVer

Files'

Nancy Noland
Gbm.- Frank Hawks

Dwight' 'Welst
Frank Readlcb

(Lnz Soap)

'Jlmniy. Valentine'

•Toting

Ned

-

LEVER BROS.

Ray Kulz

Jii'ce)

'fr»ne .tllrb

.

Robert L. Ripley
Shirley Lloyd
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Walt, I'homp.

Chester Stiatt.on

Allen Preacott
DR..

4r;M^WKAF

'Hour

•^Coiiner

(Sal

.•Wife 'Saver*

OBNERAti
KLECTRIG

.

Slarle Nelson.
.Pauline Uopklna

'

'•

Dr. Allan Roy Dafbe
Ruth Carhart
rLennen ft Mitchell

Madge Evans

Al

.

8-F.W.lZ

v

'

WABO

Gebrge Macdonald.

WELCH

The.^

Orson Welles
Lee Patrick
Rita Johnson
Adele Ronson

ajn.-M-W-F

ll:4li

Rhythm

BAKING

8 p.ro.-Sa-WOB

GBCEN

.8-F-WpB

.

CONTINENiAL..

(Lysol)

'

CO.

A;

Sehl

Time

.

.

,

•Lona Ransac'

Sedlera

'Elgin

'The

Sam'
Harry. Frankel

(Orapr

.:

WABC

'Sin gin'.

F-

to

WABC

(Fela Naptha Soap)
11 a.m.-Tu-Tb-

8;lR-Frl-1A-Moh>

Wasey

1S:10-M

GOBDOir

7:S0-M.F.W-WXTZ.

Pierre Andre
Ted Weems Oro

Almond Cream)

Ed Thorgersen
Kay Kyser's ..Orc
•J. W. Thompson

FELS

ence'.

'

•Waney

.

•,7-Sn-WiEAF
Jack Benny ~

'"OtS^cIl
'

',

Finney Brlgn

Sleeps'

..

p.iu;

.& Mitchell

'Between the., Book'
endsV
Ted Malone
Fred Felbel
•William Esty Co.

SiSe-SarWABO

Bxperl-

of

'Voice

.

,.

>n'

Goodman Ore

Al

VTBAT

.

(

Pat Padgett
Pick Mnlone
Rosa Graham

8 l».ni.-Ta-Th>
•While

' ,

'Sam Hearn
'Molasses

1

(True Story)

Beleh Jepsoh

'

John MacBryde

Anthony Smytbr
Frank Paacelll
Mlnetta Ellen
IsabAl Randolph
'Kathleen Wilson
•Mcjnnkin
.Michael Rafetto'
T'Ct'R
*
G'lIBL*
Walter. Patterson
'Court
of. ilumap
(CriBCoV
Barton Varborouab.
;RalatioD«'.
t:S8 Dally Ex. 8a- Bemlce .Berwin
Percy Remaf
(Rovnl.Gelatin)
Sa>WEAF-ll:SO
Ned Waver.I ,
>
8-Tb-.WEAF
«.m.-WJZ
Wilmer Walker
,^lo A Bade'
G" Thompson. Dir...
Alice Relnh'eart
\
Art Van Harvey
Rudy Valiee and
Rita Johnson
Billy .Idelaon
His' Conn Vanks;
Helen Spring
Bernardlfie Flynn
Cab "Callcway
Vera Allen
Peter Lorre
(Ivory Soap)
Fred Felkel. Org
Luollle Wall
t:4S-M to F-WBAJi Sheila Bartett"
Olivia DeHavtllHnd
Allyn Joslyn
•The O'Neills'
Eddie Conrad
^Arthur Kudner
Kate McComb
Tom Howard
Jane West
HRdhaKan Baagi
George Shelton
tl:30 a.m.-Tn ft Th- Violet Dunn
f:SOrSn-\VJZ
Jimmy Donelly
WEAF
Jack BUblh
'Royal Gelaftne)

Tu>Th-7il8

.

BABSBIXfl!

Elmo Tanner
C'try Washbufna
Red Ingle

Dlr,

(Hindis Honey and

Football
Revue'

W. Cecil
ITASET

11:4P a.in.-M-W*F<
.

.

WATCH

Sing*^

Joe Bell
•Ci

•Lenneh

Tommy .CoUlchlo
•BBD&O
ELGIN NATIONAL

In

;..

•B.-S.-Hummert

Como

Perry

Himan Brown,

Wam'p Carlson
Guy Bonham

Warden Lawes

.

author

Wldmer

Rarrlette

Sing

f-W-WEAS

.

Carlett>n

»;,a

(Sloan's)

»rM<WJZ

tZOMO Years

Jackie Kelk

Zeroiic' Jestera'
Dw:lg'ht 'Lafhani

WARNER

One' Man'a FamilyB. Morse,

~

.

UACFADBEIii

,Roi|t'.,

Laimy 'Rois
.

Harvey Hays

w

•Cacti,

•;M-F-WKAF

f.'rii^^EAr

.

•Blackett-

Ahdri^vrs
.

COi
F-

'

Lanrette Fillbrandt
Wlllard Farnum
Robert Grlffln

.

Lloyd

8-4«a>WBA8

'A Tale of Today*
Joan Blaine

:

&

.

B,.,.P.

l^hyllss Dnga?ina'

lt'.:S8^SB-W0N.

WUmer. .Walter

.

Irene Beaseiy

ABMIN TABADT

'The Gumps'
Agnes Moorehead

7;30.Tn-TVABC
'

.

'Good Will Court'
L. Alexander;
Cond.
(Royal Galatina)

WABO

Jir,,

(Zerone AntN
Freeze

Art Van Slyko
Forrest TiewIB.'
Vld Smith
niigehe McGIII^B
•Blackftt

'»B.-'

*<>..

ft

Dlt.
,

Jack Mather

STANB. BBANDS:

8:30rSa>WEAF

Village
Sketches'

Arthur Alieii
Parker Fennelly
•Newell-Bmmett

'John .Milton
*
(Max\vell)

Advt

•Topping.

Pirynr,

'

Charloteera 4

NooB.M t« Fr

1«

Kenneth Webb, An.
Don Voorheea' Oro

fianrletta riledro

,

-

FINK'
& XEHN
(Pebecb)

.

8-W-WABO

Arthur

CO.

7;88-Th.WABO

Vee Lawrihurst
Paul Douglas

MUTUAt

.

"Cavalcade of Am,
'

Gibson

WILDBOOT

lOrlUl-WABa

S-Sn>WABC

A*

Bouncer

•RohrabaBgb

•Stack-Gbble

LADt RSTHEB
W'ayne. Kliig'a, Oro
«Stank-GobIe

;

brphah

•Little

4-Ta<-WE.<^F

PRINCB9B PAT

Mabelle Jennings
•Joseph Ka,tz

BAVIS CO.
(CocomaU):

B:4»-DaHy-lVJZ

.

'
.;

"Cheerio Musical
Moaalcs'

•HutchlnsoB

9-S&-WEAF

'Snow

'

Larry Wellington

.,"'lL'-.'.ii.in.-M -'to
.

'

.a .in.nih*

LOOSE WILES.

Massey

«

Von AmoB.
7ean McGregor

'

St

Johiisoii

Lucy OlllmaB
.Frad

WEAF

'

Ml}t Mable

St. -lieierer

BABBnt

l<t8 >

Dott Massey

Wm

:

v9irMilda

•Blatter

.Ranch'
Louise Massey
Weaterners.

BiBaa

Ireehe 'Wicker

.

Al & Lee' Relser
•Presbry

.

Thomaa

Or a

Rinjr

UPTON. ENa

Ralph Klrbery

:

.

^IBlKord

Frank

(Syrup),

.

'7:»0>8a-WKAF'
RaoltaW
NllaiM
Helen 'Mariihail
^

.

p;m,-TH>WJZ
''Log
Gfthln
Dude

AH£B. BADiATOB
"

•Stack-Globa

..

''Soh^smlthB 4
*Jj.ord .ft

Wayne

Mark W«rnow'Or<i.
•Xoiing <K Rublcam

-

„ !•
-

James Melghan
-Wlliher'walter..

Bowman

^^BdUh Dick
Bdddy Clark-

;

tiADT ESTHEIt.

"
.Vcji^' A<tama
''Lai"'a

ilHBB. XOBACCb
p.m.-W-WMHtW

'

(OVaitlneli

WEAF

Kelvin Keech,

,

.

Mind 7*

E. B.

..WANDEB CO.

t8:S0-Frl 7 n.Ba.-Sal

GlUman

:

.

-

'What'a Op, iTour

;

:

.'-rangery.
Victor Aistor
'win's. Oro

.

lil8.Ta-Tb-WAB0

Tbomaa

Charles Lawrenca.
Jimmy Donnelly
'Brnia Watson,

(SHnbrlte)

5^.WF-WAB0

'

:

La Mby

Olive'

•Hays UacFarland
SWlFT ft GO;

WABO

.

Buckley

Lucy.

Rngb

Cuhnyngbam

W

7 :18-M-W-F> ABO
Pop'eye,' the Sailor*

Floyd.

Rey

Alvlno

Sunda Love.
Helena Ray
Donald Weeks
Fran CarJbn
Parker Wllaba
Jack Brinkly
Robert Romalne
Jesa.Pugh
WlUlam Amadell

Marjory Hainnan

'

WHBATRNA CORP

Dbrothy Russell

East

(Soap, Shampoo.;
Powder .& Oil)

•Babhelor'a Child ren'
Patricia Dunlap

,

Hanler Stafford
Hlmatn Brown, Dlr,•Fletcher ft EllU

Slaters

Radio Raniblera

liACO PBODUCTS

Studelbaker
Olan Sonia
•Boche, .Williams

thel Bluma
Alfred CorB
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh

.•Federal

.;

'WABC'.

TAgTTBAST

Today'a Children'
Harold 'Red' Orange
18:4S-l>atly»WBAF .•Federal
Irma Philllpa
(Chaaa A- Sanh<>rn)
Walter Wicker
son(»tone:

»:M.Ta*W-WBA*

«

'

WABO

•Neira'^ Touth'
Laddla 'SeamaB
Jackia Kelk.

.

'junior Jiurse Corps'

-

•Fuderal

FILLSBDRT

'

•

Jahfiet/on

«t|8fT«.11i.8a>

Jerry' BbwBb;;
CbarleiOoodmaB

'

Ore

WABBv BAXiNa

Dick Ballpu'a Ore

.
'

Joe PaBner
18.BB-WJZ
Ore
Tageant of Toillb' Jlmmle GrIer'BRyan
•Ruthrauff ft
Pinky Mitchell
Johnny Johnson Ore V I DB PONT UR
NEMOURS * 00.
•Clements

Qt

BlU CUMm
Friu Clark
Joe Paraona
Harry Kogea

,.'

Dobonalres 3

An.

(Old Dutob Cleanser)
8:48 «.aB;-M te F-

•:48<Dally Bxcapt

Malcolm: Claire

Charles Martin
.•Blow

Ray .Block,. Dir.

'Bambl'

•Blackett-S,rH;.

,

Sally singer
Jerry Cooper-

•Blow

Helen Hayes

Bine l< Palmer
Joe Xathanl

.

.

*

Oi^e

».ia.-]iT)n:JZ''

-

Arthur Hurhea

/

B.udd
'•''

'(Sanka)

'

WBA*
'JuBt Plain

&

*Tou.ng. &. RubicAtn:

Wiilte

•Mors*

Ralph Dumke'
Gene Ramey

Tork Bfi*
.

Inn.:

'Quality Twinil'

Ed

OCDAHT FACK. CO

•Rocha-wnilaiaa

King

a.m.-To^Thr

11:18

«

,tbe

•B. B. O. ft O.

BtM OIL
8a-8a.WJZ
Tbomaa

Bf

Joan Baker
Haaley 8t»ttor4

•Roche-trilllama

Gun Van
Red Grange

Bton Boya

Hbuso

Lowell

•Maxon,

Cheater Strattos

Lyons Powder)

•

(Wonder Bread)

klBO;

'Studeb'k'r Champrf
michard Himber 'Or

'

Sinclair

.

J. Pi^aterBBCk's

McCoy

Bob;

KNOX GELATINE

Laucla

•:S8-M-WEAF

0DIOLADI
»-u-waz

Phil Duey
Loretta Clemtna
• Sweethearta

8^-WaAi^

.

ATLtlTorsen
Horaca Beldt Ore
Bernte Uattlsoa

Lelth Stevens Oro.

8a-WAB0

STtJDERARER

Wv Cecil

•C.

Thomas

Lao Relsman'a Or«

Mual<ial

Toast'.-

(Tai>lOca)

Stoopnagle

A;

.

€0.

yick'arOpen Houii*
NelaoB. Bddy.

FMncIa

:".-;:i-M-WABO
Lyakoth Wugnea

.

;

Ted Reld

Honnted*.:

;

p.iii.-Sa-WEA]r::

(Alomita)

<]ONTINENTAlr

•Renfrew

Oro

Collins
L

8:48 Dally ex. Sa

Victor Arden Ore
•Blackett

Edward Johnson

FBILIP MOBRI8
•-TM.WEAF

-

.

Don Vborhees

*Blackett-8.-H.
<BlrS0-D0])

7^r>

i

Lord

TICK CHEM,

W^VMEB

.

Dorothy. Lowell
Gret'chen Davidson

BAKCNO

.

Met; Opera Audi-'
tlona
Wilfred Pelletler

Sa-Sn*

Charles Corrall

Mrs Jea;nette Roper
Glnp Palmlso
Jerry Markbam
BREW
Mark Matrmow Oro KBtBOKB
lOtSO^M-tVEAF
*Toung & Rublcam.
*Kraeger
»;W-Sn>TVJZ
-

Ex

Am6a 'n* Aady
Freeman GoeSn

.

'

Warren WUliamf
Bruna Castag|na
Jimmy DorsajF Ore
•J Walt TtUtmp

Lord

Phlllipfl

8

PEP80DBNT

'•Artbar Kudrier

Carleton Tnung
Rita Allyn

Allman

Sara B<Wklns
•Benton ft Bowles

8 p.ra.-W^WJZ
'Revue de-Piatrla*
Ftnnle Hrlce'

WILUAMB

Hay

Dan Dndes

•Blackett

8HKBWIN-

tTEAV

Ring Crosby
Bob Biima
Gladys George

!We, the People'

.

:

.T*Daliy:

)BBAFt>raEiax
1«-Th>WBAV

'•

OBNRRAL FO6O0

<

Eatelle Levy
Byftn
4Blackett>'B.>R,
<Xouis Phllllppe)

-

'

W; Ramsey

.•Ifc

Bin Johnson

'

ROBBCCK

..

Reed Kennedy

Hlvia.

;oilvet Smith
Berhfce. ClalrO.

(Dr.

,^
,

Mary Michael

Mag)
8;S8>M-WJZ

.

;

•HaBflTrMetsger.
81SAJIS,

Delmar Edmundson

..•abn*.

(Phillips

'l^elodlana'
At»a Lyman

riCIFIC BORAX
Marjoria OeBtrlng.
8:S0«F-WJZ
Pudney
^eath VikU'r-Oaya' Jack
Peggy Stanton
BdwlD W. WtaUnay Jack
Gardiner
'Lonasoma Cowboy
Victor Tonng Ore
Jean'-Klng
•J. Walt ThotnpaoB
MacBryde.
Jeff Bryant
UcCahn-ErIck

PIP* Smoking Ti
Piok ft Pat
Landt 3 ft Whita
Benny Krbger'a Or

'

WntWABT^

Sidney Lena
Marls

BiBltb

JoSIah^ Hopkins

.

•Blackett

Smith Ballew
Edward ,B. Hortnn

'John

pianist
N. W. Ayer

iforln SIstera

:

I.

liif-O^WKAt.

..'.'.

Lady*

Traena Wicker,
Milton Rettenberg,

'FITCli.

'

_,

>:

(Petroleum)

•Toung & Rublcam

ddia

Ann-EIstnar
1:88 -M-W<iFrWABC BIsle Mae Gordon
Jerry Macy'Xlooae Creek Par*

Men .About Town
Andy Sannella Ore

:.

..Jamison
Triidy Woods

«

(OUraBaat).
•:88.1I.WAno

8i88*«ll-8»'WAB0
VoatbklT Bbuhdup'
DBbley

.

•Brwin-Wjuar .-.-^
H. i. HXINZ CO:

'.

Riachet Catrlay

:

":8Hm..
8:88^-WBAI

.

r

Anne

Editor.

BdVAi
TVFBWBITEB

.'

Jean Sottthern
Bert Paf ks
;

Matt GrowJer
V (Super Buds)

B-Sa-WKAV

.

"Slnglniir

Howard

tiyona Tootbpaste')"

WUfred Lytell
Audrey Bgan
•N. vr. Ayer

Chas^ B.iitt^rwortfa

:

'

Frank .Munn
(Or.

Florence sterling

;

.

*

nsttooai

-

,
Matgaret .Speaks
<Old BnBllali)
Win Daly'a Orb
10:15-M Tbra rV6cal Bniwmbla
IX'SAC' ^rs,;:wiggB of Cab-' ^SWeany^jantea

Jimmy McCallion

•Stack-Goble
PACIKABll>

•:S»>W<TWABe

Jama VaBByk

Bernlce. Glalra

:WBAF

•:90->Ta-WSAF

.

Swing. Octet
•N. W. -Ayer

AM

Obodman

'

...

JOHNSON Jt SOM
(Floor Wax )
i p.ni.-M-'WEAV'Flhber McGaa *
Mally'
Afarton 4 J JardM
Charles LaTeaf,

.

Ne'wman
Gene Conklln
Charles-

••::.fl?Mjr-,Ac»if

.4BRCnSN

•M^-yrJZ
A Mitchell

•T^ennen

Ferne Buckn^i*'
'

RiSOIONAI. ADV>
.llt88 a.m.-Ta-Sa-

-

W. A yer

Walter Wlnchell':

Poley McCllntock.

BOMB FS0DD0T8
,

.

.
.

Boeeniar;^ liane
Priscllla tiane

.'

'.AMEBICAil

OUVB<PKKT>

(Palmollva Soap)
'PalBMllve Conisi On.
Xet'a SlBfli'

8-F-WEAV

Mystery Chef.
•McCaBBTBrlcksoa

(Tar Soap)

.

!e:8*-Sa-WEAF
•Mahhatlan Merry*
SBBniBLBV^
Thatcher Colt MysGOfRnund'
«:48-AIol1i>>F-^WBAF
tery Series'
iPlerre Le- Kreua
Billy and BeUy
Hanley Stafford

Willie Morria

•N.

tawrHour
ft Byan
C(kU>ATB*FiAU|. Jbbti Shea

Walta TInMP
Abe" Lyman Drb

'

-Buraett'

rACKER'S'

'

J Chernlavaky Ore

Fred Warlng'a

.

•

llne^
EdAvlh C; Hill
-

ft

HatQpv
O'MalTey .
Cralr' McPoBnelt

*B. B. D, ft O.
v.
TimA«;co

'

Harrr Soanlk Oro

Field
.

'Musical jCameta'

SIU

'Behind .tb» Koadr

.

•Maxon
;

FOBD'.

.

'

BensoB

•Bobibr

•March or Time'
William Oeer»

S^er.
Qeorxie- Stoll Ore
.BSjty Co.

•Win. C.

Billy
Natll

10:80.Th.WABC

.

Norman

WABC

'

Thomaa,

BKAIL

'

Norman

tti-O'

(Force)

«:ia-M-w«l

Walllngion

.

JabqBes Renaed'a Or
•Uaaff-Matager
ittWE, INC.

:

S.

Clarence Muse
4- Blackbirds
Harry Jackson Ore'
•D. P. Brother

Rabtcam

ft

Jimmr

darnel CiaraTaB*

Rupert Bughaa
Q«n GooAman'a Bd
Frank Forrest
Helen Ward.

.

^'

Harry Binsteln
Deaqna Durbth
Bobby Breen

(Camel ClgaratieB»

..

UKOKER

8-Tlr>WAkM3

'

tOB. CO.

.

.

A

•Lor*.

'

Cobb
Gertrude Nleseh
Dorothy Page
John Mather

.

AMJSBICAM CAM Pehnsylvaniana
Tom' Waring
r •-Tli-WW
Ban BexplA & hiAi Vera Brodsky.
^

tlonr

Mabel AlbertBoa^
Morton Bowe
Pinky Leei

Wives'

Clark. Ora

«ZL H. McDonald

.

CO.

J8,>l!8iS«^WAB|J

'

.

ductor

'Paducah Planta'Irvlh

.'Dresa BehearsaV
Joe BInea

W. .Thompson'

? J.

;

Glenn

.

lltSO B.iBi.-8B^WJZ

.lilies.'

Sedley Brown-

nell--.

Irntft

P»liitek>:

;

'Lowe'

:

'

'

.VEXAS

Joltn ft

'Beara r-' Then iBd
NoW^<
Haiaar AaAobeaVer
'American Album*
TiBr RttffBer
elnziMslgaalB* of Carlton kelsey'a' Or
Robson. PrO'.
Bill
Frank MunB.
the Air'
-; -dttber
Liioy Monroe
;
(Shavft Craatn)
Bthel Cotton
Bmb Johnson,
Arden ft Arden
Walter Pitkin
"Oanc Bnatera'.
Tit.o;S«hep»OUa BBaaa^aa Ore Pbiiupa Lard a:
Paul
B4,
H.
Maury
A-nlta Lmlse
BartniracM
Sheila. Graham
Guy- C. Langley
*Stack>Qobla
Marobs'
'BalBhart
The
De
Alice
(Fhniipi Mag)

V
John B. Kenaedr
Frank Black, Con-

Itia^^Sa-WBAF

G'a

«Toung

•Ratbtattft

Bthel Barrynkora
•Blacketi
(Bayti'a)

.

7

:

B. >.

8:S0*T«-WABC

«i8ViB«-WABC
Bublaoa
Jan F«erce
Virginia Rea

Major Bowe* Ania-

:30-W«l«^ilZ
A.

•UaiirRair of
-UlltBB CrcHii

OLDBMOBILK

.

lOBKNXt

'Husbands
Allle,

Whit*

•Laigbton-NelBoB

Blue-^WJZ

.

«

•

Col Jlin Heiaiey

NATIONAL
l(:80-Sm<WEAE
*I{om» Harmbnles^
fmlling Bft "HcCon*

r

"Chief'
Sjf^y*"
BCVMOLDS iMdle
Cantor

.-

ranger'

Maxina Gray _
««i Kemp'a Oro

.

'

.

Landt

R9d4-WEAF

-

.,

•McMahus,
Adains

.

*B;-B., D, ft O.

•Campbell«B wald

Beatrice DeSylvwa
•Blackett-S.-H.
(Bayer's Aaplrtn]

Bon Oraiier
Fred UUal

•

..

CHBVBUiB COBP.

Ing'.

:

AU

Bowman
GimVBOI.ET
JHMTOBB

Franela

Graham

'How to B« Charm-.

Buddy cnBrk
Donald T&wht

than one network program they are

listed consecutively;
tlUie is P. ill unless otherwise hoted.

Beetla'

Agnesv^MooreheaA
Artie Auerbach
Harry Von Zell
Bd^Smalie, Ar<

A.Aaaar -Cond.

Ed;,

W«AF

IB-F^WJZ

.

.

.

BAOIO oilDE
.

TH

,

Harry McNaugbtOB

Ca.

Forrest liiewls
Norman Gottscbalk
Alice Pa'tton
•Blackett-S.*H.
11:80 a.m.>M-W-T>

•Gardner

(ALL TIME EST)
Corhmerd^l programs are listed ialphabetically under the adveftiser's corporate name.
Asterisk indicates advertisihg agency hah*

Abbreviations:

"

,

.

.

Tt88-8a-WABO
•CarborBBdumBand

Henry Saxe

HoDongal

Chas.

..

,

Grlllen

Hilda

-

(Wednesday);

'

'

,

.11:18 a.m.-M-Th-Fr
(Ralston Pnrena)
8ti0-M ta r-WKAF •Back Stage Wlfa'
Tom' Mix Stl^alght Vivian Frldell
Shooters*

ihoire

'

CABBOBVNDtM

ITBRMNO PBOD.

Or

Josef Koestaer'4

Where sponsor has

.

IIA»I«

VARIETY

S6

'

-

.

Kirby

Hawke

Blackett-S:-H.

WASEr PROD.
3~

p.m.>7:30 a.m.-

Tarshlsh.
'The LnmpllBhter*

Ray

•KrwJn

J.

Lat'gay

..

Sn-M-Tu-W-F-VVOB

Grace Lo'cUwood

.iMCob

>Vo.3oy

'

Wednesday, Noy^jibey

4,

A P to

1936
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RENEW FRED ASTAiRE
Paickard

packiard Mptors has renewed Fred
Astairs for another 13 Weeks. New
contract becomes effectivie with the
Nov. 8 broadcast. Astaire vsritt continue to do a fiiil hpur.

Cbjumbia's raids qix NBC" affiliated stations in recent moritbs has
stat6' ot confusion as far as the rate card of either network
Web? V/ould like to put put revised card rates ri^ht
is cpncemed.
away to help keep clieiits, Straight on available stations and costs*
but, since there are al number of other, shifts to be made besf ore the
iarst of the year, they have, elected to. postpone the reprints.
Among the switches in affiliations which are in the oflf^ng al*e
WQAI, San Antoiiio; WRVA, ichmbhd; WEAN and WPRO, Providence; WICC; Bridgeport, and the Don Lee NetWork. WEAN' and
WJCCj like Don. Lee, are slated to break with Columbia around th^
end of the. year, WPRQ will replace WEAN on Columbia's list,
witii the latter, along witfc WICC, becoming NBC affiliates.
created a

;

.Renewal sets
.

,

rurnbrs."

Sox^Cuk Doom Oi(o BasehiD

Actibn Upsets an' Active
Ruihor Market

a batch of
Pne to the

at" rfe§t

Atnong them

Not Agreed on Price Set-Up^General Ban
on Radio Rumored

,

gether of play-ljy-play repor
3.
after-years prpfessibnai baseball games.
Cjeheral Mills outfit-, is- meanwhile

Chicago,. Nov,

viras

that Astaire was insistiii'g that
the prograni be cut down to a half
effiect

(Clubs,,

-and

unrestricted
hoiir..
broadcasting for spbnsoris and pthr
ers, have decided .tp slap; a charge
on tiie. stations for the privilege .bf
broadcasting play-by-^play next year;
Dateis for the swing of WOAI and
froni NBC to Columbi
eithei^- for spbnsored or. .sustaihing
are far from set.
Chicagb Cubs and the
pickups.:
CBS
Chicago White Sox have just conCorn Products Refining (Karo, cluded prehminary confabs on the
Linit): 'Musical. Reveries,' Mondays,
subject and are now trying to agree
Holly Hotel Airing
Wednesdays, -Fridays, 1 to 1:15 p.m. on a mutual basis of charges.
EST. beginning Nov. 16; for 26 Weeks
Chicago White Sbx Wants a flat
to iDance' Preview (as follows: Nb. 16. tP Dec. 18, then; a
quoted
suspensibh for two weeks, then- a sum at jpresent, With $40,000
the
Jan. 4, 1937, for 21 as the White: Sbic estimate on
resumptipn
Pn
Los Angeles, NbVv
Hollywood, Nov. 3.
the. statipn.
Weeks ). Via Albany, Baltimore; Bos- value' of its games
'Siiit asking $25,006. punitive and
White Soic
rbadcast pt Hblly.wpod Hpt^l- N^^
ton,
Buffalb,
Chicago., Giricinnati, This '40G, under
$15,000 actual damages; for alleged
13
be fronii stage
Des Moines, Detrbit, Charge Woyld be split up. equally
inese Cleveland,
iiir^ir cdmpietition has been filed by
the Sbx
Hartford; Kansas City; LouUsvilie, among the stations: taking
Fields Pederson against theatre, fbllPWihg special preview pf;
Bachaiel
cost pf 10 grand
Omaha-Lincoln, games; maki
York
New
Cityj
roadcastlhg. (Co., Edward JVTetrp's 'iBoi;n To DaAce.'
Western
leahor Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Lpuis, eacK. if four statiPns take the Spx
.Albright, an announcer, and several Powell, Jajties
Stewart a Ad Frances Washington, Dallas, Fort Wayne, games, eight grand if -five stations,
.(Bjtecutiyeg of the, radio cpncern,:
and sp on.
Langford,, frpm caist of picturie,
Memphis, MinneapPlis.
ill
Plaintiff,' who authored 'Tim<! Out
be iLouella .Parspns' gues
howthe
Und^Gided
K. Wrigley:
.
Phillips
PetFOleum:
of Mind/ pujjlished by the Jlacmilifferent idea
11 p.m. ever, has aii entirely
Dick Ppwell's vpcal selectipns will shpw, Tuesdays, 10:30
lan Co. in ljB!35, charges that defenidthe
EST,Jbi?gihnihg Nov. lOJ. for 52 weeks. on the basis. o!f chiargihg
span
the
period
of
musicals
from
ant. Albright, read tKe .book over
Indianapi- play iiby-piay, and favors .a system
Via Chicago, Des Moi
'Born.'
station
and continued to do so 'Broadway Melody'
Omaha-Lincoln, under wbich. the stations WbUld pay
olis, Kansas City,
after specific warning.
,
St. Lbuis, Cplprado Springs, Daven- iaecprding tb their, power a^hd .rating.
'
Contentipn lis that* the reading, of tinibn
'eni list^d^s; stations in
Aii^le Crami>i
port, Denver, PPrt Wayne, Milwau- He
.the. book destroyed numerous pbtehkee, Minneapblis; Oklahoma City, Classes A, B, C, D. They would be
tial ^les of the tome.
Nov. 3.
Peoria, Sioux City, Soiith Bend. To broken dowii into clear channel sta?:
Because of mu5ic
ion troiible
WCAUr can't, air .season's .concerts by peka, Tulsia,' V^Tichita, Wichita Falls, tions. with high power as Class A,
to be taxed $5,060 for the broadcast
Ya'nktbn.
D(6iniiiated Politics Curtis Institute pf -Music symph and
IbW
cHanniel '. with
clear
CBS Renewals
rights;
chamiber music grpups.
Pi^ks upi.
;Pet Milk-Salcis: 'Mary. Lee Taylbr^ power as Class B at. $3,500i:regiprial
iti Connecticut
shoWis and feeds 'eni to CBS web
horrte .economist,' beginning -Nov. 3. stations, Class .C, $2,500,. and local
.Hartford, Nov. .
Wednesday afternoons, WIP, an In'Putlets, Class p, $1,QP0.
Via 56 stations;
Using every
station in the tbr-City station, airs. 'ehi locally.
Both the White Sbx arid the Cubs
^tate two adYertising 'agencies here.
Curtis is "one bf leading muisical
(Note: iiew prbgrdms Or renewals are. agreed that they will jiot sell
Julian. Gross for the Democrats: and academies
wpirld
and cbncerts are Jor more than 13; weeks are 'gener- their broadcasting privileges" to 'any
pf
Hammer for the Republicans, have real attraction here.
ally cdncelloblc in cycles of 13 weeks one station fb.r exclusive playrbyconducted intensive campaigns; For
on 30 days' notice.)
play, but to keep thte radio open to
the last mile stretch over the weekCominuhist on Air
any or all Chicago stations ready to
end and right up to the. eve of tbmeet thb. conditions.
Birmingham, Nov. 13.
Talley Hies East
day's balloting, Connecticut listeners,
of,

f ree-of-chaTge

'

-

'

HETWORK CHART

:

WRVA

,

NEW PROGRAMS

.

BOOK READING ON KNX

;

Tags

proceeding pn dptible-quick tempo;
to get as cbmplcte a hold as pios^
slble on baseball play-by-play for the
1937-:and subsequent seasons. Flour
firm has reached the decisipn that
:

baseball;, reporting

the radip;

•

.is;

meat-and-potatoes^
its Whe^ties
product during th<e surhmer timef
while its 'Jack Armstrphg' kid .sho>y
•

-

is off

-

the. air.

,

.

,.

.

.

.

;

.

.:

.

:

MG

KNX

,

:

.

WC

.:

.

,

,

Radio

;•

.

•,

-

.

Campaign

^

.

"

;

:

^

;

politics

every

and

politicians

from

a
quarter hour breathing spell during
irectibii,

.with,

scarcely

the ipeak hours.
,

When

today's results are tabulated
it may. be possible to draw cohciusioris as to the .'lessons*:' of a campaign that radio doniinati^d.
.

*

*

'

On

BRINGS $49,000 SUIT

A

paid political advertisement: by
Communists created a little stir at
in Mobile, last week. I'olice
protection, was given the studio, althbugii the. poppers were not needed.
Jane Speed spoke pn behalf of
Earle Br bwder. Communist candidate for President, fpr 15 minutes.
;

WALA

.

^

.

'

^

'

Exected that the tvvo 'clubs will
Hollywood, Nov.
Marion Talley's; Rykrisp. broad- cbme ip a final defcisipn as- tlie basis
pasts will .originate in New' York of charging fpr the r?'!^^ privileges
Nov. 22: and J??. Jbsef Kbestner goes withi the next 30 days.
east to conduct.
At. the same time 'there are rxi^
Spngbird stops off at her -Kansas mprs and repprts arbvind the Judge
farm and pays a call pn her sppnspr Kenesaw Mountain' Lahdis office of
the possibility Pf the banning alto
in St. Louis enrbutei.
-

.

,

•

:

'

•

'

:

Cell.. ..Mills

..flagier':

Thpugh the business end 6f
Pn the Gefterat Mills is
handled.: through the Knox-Rceves
agency of Minneapolis, the actual
striving and straining to .ericonipiass
trarisactions.

,

•.

as 'much.
the available baseball,
tirrie as possible 'is done bjr Gbneral
Mills .execs, themselves such as- Cliff:
Sarouelson and, Sam GaleV: When
ijeherai Mills spiight to get'.Les Atlass, of Columbia- WBBM, tp bi-eal?
his ruling ajgainst douWe^ s^prisorship bri programs,: it was Samivelsoli'
who made the visit for personal appeal tp Atlaiss.

In ordbr to pbtaih this /complete
coiyierage fpr .baseball General Mills,
is' ViTorking. pretty .pibisBly with
thie
Socony-Vacuiim cpmp£my>
Wbicji*'
next tp General. : Mills,
the

^

.

-

..

largest spiread
baseball play-rby^
play; In order to get into certain situatibris now cohtrpll^d by the. oil
cpmpany General Mills is permitting
Socbny to move in pri the fpur firirt's'^
situations, such as, the Chiciagb\ put^
let; WSiBSjr,. which General Mills ha*
tiied up
1938 at 9 price repprted
at $85,000 per season.
;

itadcliffe Joins
.

Vernon

Ayei

RadclifTe,' long-timie

mem-

ber of NBC's prpductipn departni^nt^
has resigned tp take, iip a -prpducuoa:
jpb Hvith the N. W^ Ayer agency in
New' Yprk.

New duties cprisist of handling tho
'Saturday Night Party' bankrblled by
Sealtest..
PositipQ vacated by Had.*
cliffe

at

NBC

bias iiot

yet been

i)ll^di#

RAVI

.38

Wedne^dayf November '4; 193?

Jbhii Benson's
Nbv; 3,
Dejmpnte,
Jphh Benson, i psideiit.pf the.
Aiherican "l Asspciatibn of Ad.,

,

vertisin
forth into

.

pefcsbhnel in K^lly wpod. ;He sai
'"

the'r;;

beimorite,; Cal., Npv:.V3.

.iJSeveral <if^ th(p lead iiig a^ericiesr-toHigh prices to trioti
ictUre' stars
day have Hollywood radio\ departand leatuved players 'for. their jser- ments. Inicluding J.. .Walter, ThPmpvicss as jgtiest slgrs on '.Hpllvwob'd'ii sbn, ypanS;! &. Hubicam, William
Etrty
i|d Ruthrauff & Ryan,
In the
coiiuncrcial radro 'prpgi'a^^^
Thoinp^soii} agency alpne there are
thing; tor the. aJvivIisijig a^enci^ to"
.22

now

is.,

very

a

\vere told,' bu i vhe /limr
?«lubipu5 and: ti oaljlovs

resents

Tpm :f!,.HaiTihK:ii?:i, m
HoJiywrtpd pn'ice

a

the

Rubi-

oi*

cam

.

.

advertising

;

,

.

'

.

.

.

'

Jihe^xest of ;;the staff gfat>b'ing
Script and cirryihg bh.

Francisco' .while-.
toiir in.a play.

his

the''j

two

thesplans

(Charles In

/
.

;sin^eT

Jack Mtfakkih returned to his batondo swinging duties- at NBC's San Fran-

pictures),;^G|Qi'in^

on'Hbliy wobd Hotel,

'

v/iil

studios .Sunday (1),
month's leave bf absence.

'

,

.a

wealth,'

concert Nbv4-19 at Tucson, Ariz.

after

cisco

•

:

e .Flac^^t. was
set to
Kate Smith. Mor- pected numberj, but the .xlrpgraih;^pf
Is^Vnch his new -commerciai Xfilm*
speeches and ir^creatipn was bfbad .gossip-) bn;;ltlij,, (Los ;Ari^^^^
when
enough to include, everyone who-- along came a politico With a> speech
cbuld'-get; away from; San FrahcisQo,- 1
hisAahd.:'Agenci^' Cooperat|*A
Portland, Seattle and LoS Angeled,'
...iThete is a -yiray Put^ pi cpurse, and
Therte .was' strict attention Xo busi-.
WarTen .William
the guest
'

J

;

:

..

if

.

Both the"
and
it Ji^p; in the direetipnv we are 'Vail"
his maiiageC have been\ more t^
bS^ading^that dpser and irnpre'
copiJerative, but with the tefrtdency
thdughtf ul ,copper.^tipn between the
of agencies to butbid.
another
;\<fe h^VV' .'bposted these
lor big names, it's Piily natural that agenci
salaries and now :it's;'uji^^^ Us to pu^
Ilricies should skyipcket, for after all,
the brakes .and ibi>k about for a
evert Hollywood has on Ij^
many oh
solutib.h. It's up to us .tp bring back
.M^ names, to give to: ra^^
the day when: ah advertiser can get?
rFrankensteiii
a swell show- with big nahieis;. oh. th
He saici further:
air for less than $10,000 a week, We
•In the itiidst of radio's extremely
can, thrbugh working together more
rosy qutlook in Hollywpod there
closely, bring abbut a return to reaseems to be phe-.'Sihgie shadow-^ sbnable <talent salaries.
One way td
radio has' .gone Hollywood, But it do
'rthis .might be." to .-dieveloR; the
has ic^ie IHoilywobd'
way that wealth of featured rribvie- player^^
IRreatens its very futures We can't who. have
never been exploited oh
,

i

ness-^and to pleaSur(^.
'

No

/

.

arrestj^. ^ipot';;

Biilg^^

'

:

J. E. ;'Dinty' Doyle, radio editor pi
the Jiew Ybirk A^^rican, planei^ into
San iFranciscP last ^Friday, stayed in
town to see a Saturdsiy .football game
and then hopped to Hollywood for
th
chats
ike he adliner s.
:

w

cheeser

i

,

Raima

m

Russian warbler
with NBC in San Franciscb, haa
,'
:There ;jwas. .^nP ang
been signed fbr appearances .lat the
kind or type' ":Sf adverti5irig.;. 5?rtetl-.Jimmy Fidleii*, Star'te hiS; pi^^^
I
auto show, Nov. 14 to 2i; together
pnse. which .was not touchje^-vupbn sip "se'fties for vLudeinS^ N^^
with Bobby Breen and Meredith
with -more or lesS; skill by;.eiperiji
Willson's ork.
ehced spokesmen in. the cpurse;;pif:
.'Chet. .Maisoh: departed KHJ (Los
the three business siBssions;, of.y .thfe ^Angeles) sale's .'..staff to boss radio
Meinice goes into
Samuel
conyehtibn,. 'Radip canrie in for its dep't for Hillmah-Shahe agency;
KJBS, San rariciscb, production deshare of discussion. So did, the havvs-anhPuncer-dperator;
partment as
papers; maga^i
and putdlpbr
.ICNX
(Hollywood)- production
Stanley G. Breyer, formerly of the
plays. There \yas a bit of hrghldfealr^. overflow forced Nelson Eddy tb pack
-Garfinkel agency, has joined the adism expressed'by most of the tallcSrs.,- ujp for RCA fecbrdihg studi down
vertisiiig-promotion staff, succeeding
There was, .emphasis on consumed the. street.
Ray Lewis, who recently joined
and. producer EesppnsibilltiesAnd
KFRC sales force, and' Wallace IT
there was a general hope eitpreSsed
'Marion Karo}, recently arrived
the air but whoise naiibes are known that manufacturers wpulcl-i .ahcrease; front! N. Y, (WABC), joined CBS Bu^se, former, ad. -agi^ncy and radio
^
salesman, has been adde.d to the
to thousands of movie, fans.
their iadvertising; budgets after elep-' .dommerciai dep't in :-Holly wppd,
KJBS Sales department,
'We cannpir too stronjgly urge the tioni and place most: of their jexpenf
closest cbbp^ration betyireeh agencies ditures through the; WestCb^stafgeni";
.;Jiminy
WalUngrton went social
the San Francisco
Bob' Hall'
to; prevent 'the further sltyrocketihg
cies. A good deal was sai^-alsQ that- and hosted the 'Scandals' .cast at hig
Call-Bulletin was the first California
of rtalehf fees ahd tb cement the: re.r the West. Coast advertising men knew HPlly wood mahse.
scribe to be interviewed' by Rush
latiohship ,betw<?en the
icture in-, a thing or two about their subject.
Editor
'What a .Radi
Hughes
dustry ..and radio,
John Bensbn,; president of the. har'
Jack Benny got permission via
'Some 150 'adver^tiisihg: men and tiohal associatibn, from New York, long distance to use that rib- on his 'Thinks About,' i a series
rated, last week on the Lan«»endor£
their wives attended the
-day was reserved' as the chief' talker for sponsor couple of Sundays- agOi
Pictorial broadcasts over NBC
cpnvehtibn here Fi-iday. Agency busi- the .final; nieeti
He stressed the
ness is getting better. Every speaker current business tendencies as ex-;
Irene Dunne
for- Hollywood
said so,
emp.lified in- the numerous federal Hotel late this mbnth. She'll do scene
Attendance .was double the ex- and .state statutes which are regu- from 'Theodora Goes Wild.'
.

.

\

•

the mutual dependence pt producer and consumer, of banker
wprker, i the building of

tpn' Ppwne}^, ia.nny Ross and Amos
ahd. Andy?' The field -is top conipet.i-.
tiVe frottt the: adyertiserTs stahdpoi

.

-

'<,

;name,-e-:1nam.es .like

'

oUrselyeis.

:

.

gpods^

and

-

.

but

.

A son jr cbBfjijposied by kathryn
Julye, San-- Franciscb tadio and conwhile Kay. Mounter takes her place cert \harpist,
used by Lily
on, publicity and- news /taff,
Pons in her next picture, according
tp word received by Miss Julye from
'
the soprano.
Stanley Harris^Pt -Delia &.,/ri
cast; K0MO, Se{|tttle| wasyStruck by
hit-run Car ^e other .nigliti; but
Doris Keinper is sulking fbr drace
picked hiniseiyF tpgeth^ to make his Cooper and -Mpntgorhery Mohn for
:i^rpgram;. Hcjwevef^ ;s;feyen^ mfnuties HpWard Mci^ear on N6C's Western
before the, ei^, he passed but,'
ith I'arm. 'andy Home prpgram^sfroih San

;

;

:

sell

It builds up the power
influence of the avierage citizc'h,
consumer Whose voliintaty
chbice basied oi: adyertisihg is
have
the best safeguard;
against, explpitation of abuse,
It fPsters that bond .Uix)h; w^
the; unity pf our nation depends:

,

.

tp

'

.

,

.'the

'

njych ..bigger than they were three
years ago wheh they Were glad to
get $2,000 a :broadcast. The ^erriflc
'competition ha&!^t a ^^f^^^
vjdue ph
'their servicesf
'As brpthers luider
the skin we have jiobody to blame

integral piart of American
It- is the. wjay our people

Want

last

:.Carolin<V Coffnian from office to
cbntinuity;ifot- ,KOMO'-KjR/ Seattle,

,

is an intimate

-It

Franciscb

:,;Sah

week end, for'' a h.ew job in HoUy"wood with niaiia Bourbon of the P.
WalUs Armstrong agency. Connie
'Bla%";
Mis5 Puphal at

"

*

^

V whatever ichanges

it rn,ay face.

arid .6ne of the pibrieer agfency
leh.in Holly wood* hiis thW. prevail'WithPiit the talent of piietdres not
•injg ciitTthroat CQnYpetition between:
one of these programs Wbuld he
iagencios fpr. ialeht
the road; to:
advertisers
ruJn.
in a paper .he^ prepared,! but broadcast today. Radio
insist on big. nameiS to get their story
another read to;;
cpnyentL
p£.
tp as many potential buyers as pbsaigericy men, h^e said:.
isibie,- The long haul to a successful
'In rtany cases th^" salary of the
not apiieal to
radio prograirt;:.
ftUest stars haV trebled in th^ last many
ad.yertisers today. There does
yearv - Jopi star's who are in the hot seem to be time for hirn to start
class
$5,000
are not necessarily that; froRqu: scratch and^ .biaild up a .big
.

Barbara V»i|d«!PV«et' with JECOMOkjR, Seattle, as special con^ablC with
the depin'tment stpreSv Has %ckn.
ground c(t experience ^with '-Maicy-s'
" V
^ih.,.N. Y, {

ives living its
thing which
savPr, helps ds all to cai'fy; on,
I have nb fears for the future of

Crosby's Kraft programs. Yoijiig: &
Riibicain cfhplby .a staiff of 12.tt^^^
die Jack Beiiny and Fred, y^staire'^s
Packar .Hour. Wm. Esty PfTjce has
five perspns .engaged in .the wiitihg
and handling: of Camel Caravan,
While RiUhrauff & Ryan and P. Wallace :Ai;rnstrpng also, maintain siibStantial radi
staffs.

th^y

.pictu.i-

of the
people' rtp iiandle deta
Liix
and' Bing
;

departhient left

Pf btisi

,

Shey'?^'*ei\ateau,

AAAA

ideall'shii

'''•
'

'You cannot- take illusi.
of advertising because ;you canhot take it out of life' It is the

.

woi'ry abuut, deles'- tc?>' tci the second"
antiUdl i?ati
'yt ..conVcitlion of
tlie
wei
informed. ;' road-jC^stliig If bjn the film capital right

of-

new

he:sai

,

;

the

:..;on

;

:

the Asspciatioh.
a'4|scPurse
Cohcludi

here.

-

with iqR,

an oratbr

convention,

:

.

Spokailfe— apd Portland nights and remoted to KOMO, SeSeattle,
Were linked for election returns, attle. Program has an unusual style
KGA and KEX working of oriental music plus readings froin
flve-minute shifts giving local .re- Omar Khayyam and other oriental
turns jtrom each- locale.: KJR, Seat- writers.
tle; had its own staff of 14 to cover
returns*
^ vEdoa. Puphal
of thie KFRC traffic

.

blossomed
of major
prb^brlions fn his speech bpfbre
the sticond annual West Cpast
Agehci

.:

were:''-

made,

.

>.

Npvi.

'•

5i

Zarbva,

'

J.;;-

;

.

.

'

"

.

.

'

.

^

.

.

-

"

:

'

;

-

,

.

.

.

'

.

::

help but feel that unless some ajction.
is taken wie
ill' find
purselvW in
the position of. having created a.
rankenstein .that will eventually be
pur undbi.ng. GomgetitiDn •a.mpijg: the
advertising agenqies has betome sp
strong- with all the variety shows
being birpadcast from the. Coast that
guest stars- are at a ..premium; and
'
the Scramble becomes a ribt.'
Harringtbn .says it has .all
pened within the spiaice of a very
short time,—that three years' ago
there was but a scattering, of agency
"

.

.

.,

.

'

.•

'

.

.•

•

-

'
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:
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•

:
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much_ business activity, He
Ben Klassen, tenor, and the missus
say about |he Robinsonreturned to San Franciscb last week
ill and the fact that business men geneirally are sbmewhat after a year and a half in New York

lating.

had a

'

lot to

jmovttr

'

IT'S

Patman

confused as tb the li 1 timate effects of; City. .Klassen
the measure. He said the bill in 'its singer before he went

NBC

.

.

form is, likely tp be. radically,
amended, but the. evils of special in--

staff

ea'st.

present,

which it seeks to correct are
recognized as; forces Which must- be
curbed, in the cause: of honest com-

terests

prpg'ram Called 'Beside- the
Shalimar' is sponspred on KGW,
Portland, by 'Atiyeh Brps., oriental

rug dealers,

program

petition.

There
guest speakers
from di.s
points all Pf whom
mentioned the California climate
cidentally and advertising directly;

is

weekly 15-minute
KGW Sunday

ori inates on

]

i

Paul

Cornell, president of Geyer,
Cornell & Newell, of New York,
.of the bpard of the assof
ciatiun, spoke ''/about the chartRing
wbrld of .business which has arisen
from the past seven lean years.
Chairman of- the several s'essibns
were Burt Cochran, Seattle manager

chairman

:

N0TICE
By Arrangement with

^

FRANZ LEHAR and

;

^or McCanh-Erickson,
R; Gerber. of Gerber
Portland, Ore,;
Los. Angeles.

and Dan

,;

Joseph

Miner, of

Paijers ;bn. yar.i
aspects of advertising ^vere
by Walter L.
Doty, of Lord & Thomas; Fred Ludekens,
Lord & Thomas; Dana H.
Jones, 'of Lps Angeles; Stanley A.
Weigel, attorney pf San Francisco;
Ewald T, .X;retherv professor- of economi
at tlje Univeirsily of California; Tptn Harrington, Los Angeles
manager of Young & Rubicam; E.
W. Timmerman, of Good Housekeep^
ing; T.
McLausjhli . advertising
majiager of the Saturday Evening
,

.

WGY

program
well as other^. (Successful
records are the rule for
advertisers!)

WGY

.

,

Post;'

Wilirlpt

Rogers,

virechairman of the association of National
Advertisers;
.Joseph
Sinel,
.designer; and James W. Youn.?, pro.fessor bit advertising,
sity of Chicago.

50,000 WATTS
NBC Rad Network

SCHENECTADY
Completely programmed by

NBC

VIENNA

Crossley.
,

^peaJcers

la teh days^a qUairteivhour daytim(^;program
on
Ijrpught in 38,643 pfeees^pf mail
Well be glad to give you the details of tliis

GLOGKEN VERLAG

WCOl Names McCfillvra
WCOL. Columbus^ Ohio, has named.
Joseph H, McGillvra as its station

We Have

Acquired Exclusive Rights to
License Performances and Publication of

OPERETTAS
SONGS
FRANZ LEHAR
by

No perfoniiances can be given n6f can
operettas be published or publicly, played
\vithout our 'U rilten permission.

ny

sonjjs of
'

;..'••

Infrlngemeriia or Unautli^rl/.ed
Win Be Pro-secuted
All Inquiries ahould Be Mfiile lo

CONTINENTAL MUSIC
236

W.

44th

St.,

New York

City

sales rep.

NBC

Station is hbw
red and bliie
and taking about nine hours of NBC
cornmercials weakly. .Previously had
no rep.

WILLIAM KLEIN, ATTORNEY
1440 Broadway, New York

City

such

anywher

iSftdAeadfiYf

iioVembev 4, 1936

iS^lf

^

yeaf* 8.000 beauty shopi decders sub-

$25 each to support

jcicribed

J:

VARIETY

a radio

coinpaigii

on

And

in Ihe

this

39

words of Mr. Heal

Prendent of $dl68

R. Andrewsi:

Atto^^

the Colunibid Network.

m six months fhot cqmjk^
ness

by

$2,5d0i000.

increased

&idb $25

thinur

busi'^W<» /found -that- Zotos rscdes, ncrtionodly;

brottisht Its^i^^

.

cmjctyerdge rehirn of $312.50 in increased scdes.

A

creased 75.5% over the
of 1935.

six4nonth radio dividend of 1250%.,

Records revedied dealers with/icuf^

creases ranging from

The Program

Radio

The

nent to thousdndiB

with the
dealers' ihyestment (in cooperation
'
'

I.

manufacturer) wcob used for
iBtcitibnjB

for lO^weeksr
.

|6:0p-(EI:3Qf

ch^fra

When

PMi,

icoid

Sintahiy

CBS

All^

Or^

q

thing.

priees/

it

tlw

CBS canipagn

opene^^^ the experts

permanent wave that

no:machinery-^nb

of

cpmpetitidn qiid cuf

sent women out to look for Zotos-li«ensed

So sure ^a^^
full credit

are under way for

A
(the

heard

jfiich^

this

belongs

response

was nq

to radib^thqt

plans

q repeat performance.

d product that even

radio can't sell.''

Tke productt Zofos

in-^'

to better ibdii 400$^^^

shops in prderdicrt Uiey ndg^^ speiid $10 apiece tq

grcnrely stroked their beards^^^^G^

radio has token

in-

^e machinel^

who had

Agqpsi unforeseen

try Zotos.

theioleht^

100%

sold the idea qf

fluke—that

''This time«

iq^uir^

• •

.

of 77

Sunday

q^^^^^h

witfi Phil

Choi^

d network

..

kad

coimjji^bndiiA^^

electricity);

ire-^

luxury item, rqrely purchaiBed/

rqstricted^

tribution« half-price competiti^il .V«a^^

problems any tougher?'

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM.. 485 Madison Avenue. New York

.

PHIL SPItALNT
^Little Words,
Frjincis

ArJine

Glee

.

15 Mins.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

OMEGA OIL

.

.

Francis announces
.the program with verve.
Worhen composers .were given
pirominence in initial program. Next
to sortie popUtar lady tunesmiths,
CsktriC; Jacobis-Bond's- works rated
ihost attention. Spitlanyr as always,
is' the slick; rrtodern music-dispenser
with smooth; orchestrations.
Change; of pace and vairiety continues to be guaranteed by thie'Three
Little Words, Maxine, the throaty
but socko songstress, aud Evelyn
Kay, expert fiddler, who also executes ^Aahy' of the trickier arranger
rnehts. The Latin hiinxbers are live-.
liest ifii the gi:6up's repertoire;
As ah afternoon pirbgrain. this oh^
.Ariine

,

tinge.

make 4

will

p.in.

on Monday have
.

'.Bral.

significance.

.

.

'

'

.

Two

Broadiray Chatter.

other plugs, are delivered, the
sign-oli, being on a. new nasal jelly

15 Mill?.

tiLAME
1S;15

Jdco.

for .colds;

EST, Son.

\

WOR, New York
..

RAKiSY

(Franklin Bruck)

Dudley is yet radio talker.
chatter sCriie^... under Glaitrie
bahner,' pushe^ Hail polish and. sundry beauttfyinig b^'^^prpducCs; Spieler gives out. the lati»t Bibadway
liews; both legit and film si)uibs includedi There's also a guest from<
the Broadway stage. Airs at noon
and should piiease those at the dials

>

.

v^at^hat'tiftie.'-.

Miss Lee

:

'v-."'"

jPatrick,

comedienne in

now current at' the
guested Sunday
( 1 ).
with questions, Miss
:Patrick lifted lines from the play
for a reply;
Particular lines regarding what's What On the boards
and why the young hopefuls stick
around, served the puiliose okay.
Program is diveruDg.
^ral.
^Stage

Door,'

Music

Box,

When

plied

AND O^DELL

,

,

CROWLEY-MILNER CO;

Heard at 1.1:15 a.m. Sundays, this WJBK, Detroit
Here is a living example of what
English gent makes 15 minutes of
gab ear-worthy. RCA Communica- a lowrwatt station can do with a
tions brought hinKin with beautiful little enterprisci
(Maxony
Daily hour program; which'll run
This is. a sj»oof session. Even goes clarity. Chily for a moment or so
through Chri$tnia9 holidays, reprein lor joshing the sponsor. Lightly, toward the 'i.d was the listener reth^ largest local account ever
of course, and always as an e^dcuse minded that if was London, i;ng- s^ts
snagged
by. WJBK and is bhe of the
to lengthen and repeat the name, land.
Not highbrow nor yet hOi poUol, riiost concerted drives ever launched
lodent is wf?ll publicized through^
Cook makes interesting contrasts by any one single local advertiser,
out;
as it dbea six fuir hours per
Called 'Dress Rehearsal,' half hour between En^ish and Ameridan M^rays. xunmng
week for over ,fWo months; It also
hai, Rines giving a hbke twist to His 'London Letter' is a pleasant
exhibits what a station can do in the
Landi
His efforts to run the pro- tidbit.
things.
of blinding a full hOur show
way
gram are repeatedly interrupted by
daily with -Only ,ia small outlay of
the program's producer, who coun- LYNN BAYES
talent,' etc.
termands and passes comment, of a ImiUiiew
Show should be right down alley
withering nature frOm 'tjve control 3 Mins.
It carries 'em on a
of the kid*
rOom.
This is a la Phil Baker's TEXACO
mythical train to land in which daily
Beetle.
But hot a lift. In toto Sunday,. i:30 pjai
episode is set;: it -contains .numerous^
rather amusing;
WABC, New York
fairy tales by the*- Story Book Lady;,
There's Martin Ebw.e'S singing rnd
(Hanf'Metzger)
some nice warbling, by Ituth LoveProgram is
other change of pace.
Lynn Hayes is Grace Hayes' son,, landt talks by ^Santa Glaus and his
Sunday and has appeared in varidefilm and- lielperis, and a graphic insight into
for
out-of-:the-expect6d
morning nd should get its share of in shorts with that still stunning- liis wolpkshbp.
is looking comedienne.- He's: now do-^
listeners.
Which at these
Production floWs smoothly despite
irig a bit on the Eddie iCantor- use of discs for music and soine of
doing okay.
Texaco Town show, and got -a real tales, and all-around a pleasant
NADINE CONNER
opportunity Sunday night with a little shoW.
Coriimercial blurb is
With William. Daae^ Gene and
specialty of radio imitations.
confined- tb^ opening' and: close; but
Charlie. Kreutsinjgrer.
It's a sNivitch bn the. antt<radio
irete.
could be cut sornfe.
30 Mins.
satire stUflf which both Hayes' did in
GRAYSON CLOCK CONTROL
vaude. The good-humored takeoffs.
TOMPKIN S
19
m.
are
Sa-Wed-Frl, p.
still there, some legit aind; digni- Ceniinentator
fied, ahd' sbme a bit caustic, such as 15 Mins.
KH J, Los Angeles
(Frank Patterson:
Assoc.X
the Arthur Tracy and Vallee impres- CONSOLIDATED GAS 4^ ELECTRIC
cbinmercial
(her sions, Calloway, Crosby, Fred AUeh, M-W-F; 6:45 P>in.
Just; another
third) for Nadirie Coriner.v Rest Of Bob Bums, et al. were aU good, WJ^R, BaUlmore
_
the .show musical filler. .Little at-^ Ofherwise Haydt ioM with WallingTwo 'years ago Tompkins Was:^dotempt at production oh account it's ton for the-^cOmmercial plujgs.
similar chbre for another
irig
As Cantor observed, young Hayes sppnisot over WFBR. This is the
only in for five times. However; it
Abel.
mi|P>t have been built up for nibbling should. 'go far.'
same sort of period. When caUghi^
purposes after the curreiiit bankrolier
Tompkins / bit into t'Affaire^ Mrs,
scrams from herei
Simpson^, debatable accurstty Of preMiss. Conner's sopranoiihg is fibout
election striaw vbteSi likker lappingtops along these shores: >On Shell
up at gri* games* 50th anni of Statue
Chateau she is dubbed. Peggy GardiOf Liberty; and the 'streamlined'
ner. Kobil Mag, one of the better
which are being, developed
Washington vs. California bro.ad-' turkeys
Coast show^, spots her for solos. She
at on?! of Prof. Guy Rexfbrd Tugcast over KOMO, Seattle, by Assodoes ;two numbers gtrthi^ show,- both
well's projects at BeltsVille, Md.
Best
ciated
Oil
eommercial
Co.
Not the least iriiportant tool
in her usual fine voice;
WiUiam. Daze, -tenor, :.aIsQ.. has a wais the surpt-ise: one- thundered, -iinr Tompkins' kit is his voice, clear,
solo assignment. Gene arid' Charlie solicited, by- the playf ul Washington $asy -flowing arid possessed of that
Kreiitsinger duet 'Chris ;;Cotumbus' rooting, section, tet's Get Asso- authoritative tone: that lends the aiiwith a few comic interpoJiations;,.: Just eiated!'
of conviction tb statements and obHal Wolf; handling, the play-by-f servations on the news happenings.
so-so.
shark's crew really goes, swlnjgy play and .most, of the legitimate ebmSponsor, local iitility company,
here. The* transition front his well niercialsv. does a ^omnieridable job,. uses only two brief sentences Of
starnped classic bent to.hdtcha misses This is his fhird season of; game plugs, on each :qua;rter-hour slice of
the upbeat. He's much 'more at home :^ieling. Wolf has a pleasing, deep spieling; that, for Balto is sumpin'I
voice and restrains self well under
WFBR placed account* direct and,
on concert stuff.
Fred Grahiam handles the; commer- excitement, yet picks; up .tempo just as. usual on periods aired, by station,cials v'ld earns his coin.: '^nbree fat enough .in nioniQnts of tension to listener-iiiterest is tied by offer of
listen^ to 'the pulse- icken-: $5 lor all suggested subjects for disblurbs are laid on in thtdc- layerk
ing. situations:
course that talker accepts. Subjects
Helm.
are those deemed; .most
Displayirig football, knowledge, he chosen
riiain^ins steady chatter 'between timely, comprehensive and of genBYRON
plays, and, nice impartiality with eral, interest;
Poetry
Bert.
Very good local show.
praise and'cohunent going to both
15 Mins.
Mon. tfarii. Fri., 1:45 p. m.
sides.
Self-correction is only occa-

lODENT TOOTHPASTE

Sunday, 11:30 sjn.
WJZ, Nerv York
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.
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RAYMOND

-

&

.

.

;

Yecal and Instrumental
15.

.

.

With Ruth Loveland

.

;

Biide

New

TOYLAND EXPRESS

'

With Lee Patrick

,

.

'

BIDE DUDLET.

.

^

'

sprayer, is in; love.
Group poMr a pleiasing pop-musiccocktail, blended two or three, parts
at the characteriistic stoi^y-tellih^
harmony of the Lahdt Trio and
White arid- one part of the clearvoiced .si ing of Miss' Lewis. " Quartet works imooth, lively style, with
bits of mild comiedy added.
Miss Lewis sings well iand handles
snatches of dialog acceptably,- Julian
the kindly pharrilacist
Nore. doi
is
deeo-vOiced arid friendly-fnan^
riered. Character and its playing, are
effective propaganda for neiighbpr-.
hood piill pulvierizers. JHowe ver. Doc's
one^minute spiel for Omega Rubbing
announcer
Oif gives the role

:

"^

piano in the establishment ..is the;
excuse for; the warbling.. Miss Lewis
plays the druggist's daughter, with
whoiii on^ of the quartet,
soda

1936

4,

Music, stories, sinririr
60 Mins.

Transatlantic
WJ?5, New York

.Comedy, Music
30 Mins.

Discs

30 Mins.

^

Wed^esdiy^ November

ALAStAIR COOK
JOE RINES
DOC PEARSON'S DRI;G STORE
With.Landi Trio and White, and With Martin Bowe, Mabel Albertson, 'London Letter'
15 Mins.
Pj|lkie Lee.
Welcome Lewis Discs

Monday, 4 P.l*f.
'IM[ioin.-Wed., 7:45 p.in.
IVEAF, New York
WGY, Schenectady
{(Husband & Thjamas')
(Maxon)
Much the same as last yeiar for
Against '3 rather synthetic drug
Zbto^ only under General Electric store background, quintet sing and
Everything is $of t- dialog on waxers spotted over varisponsorship.
spoken artd aiitied point-blank aV ous; stations for Block prug. Co.. o£
worhen listeners. Time-saving cph- Brookl}^. Series places entertainersi
trivances hearing the G.E. label ;are in a college-tbWn spipt conducted by
Also emphasis oti Mazda ia bigr'hearted pharmaciist. Aii old
Slugged.
ulbs.

f S

.

Sonrs

Mipisic,^

REP

RAnIO

VARIETY

40

:

.

VUmL-.-

Sustaininr

WGY.

'

;

Schenecfady

Six-footers,

.

who came up

Mexican border

ith

^lit away
at

to.

from.

Doc Schneid-

er's Texanis. in spring of 1935,

do their own

act.

have

Back

WGY, where they played extended

engag^minitS' With Stchnciider, pair
.are
broadcasting; oti late-evening
blocks, lO-miiiute supperrhpur 'ispots;
and an occasional, afternoon period..
They vocal solO: and diiet, while
Raney riianijp.ulates a jpTanO accordion
and O'Dell strUriis a guitar..
Voices are. sufficient for cowboy
chants, hsmins, etc. Harmony is
:

.

.

'

•

,

'

'

,.•

-

:

smooth and probably will bemorfe velvety after duo have worked
longer. It is tops with the melancholy melody of themer, 'Lonesome
^T^TEPHANIE DIAlttOND
VollyWood Bevie
Cowboy.' One: chap goes ligjit cohie(^ With tube singing. Instrumental
15 Mins.
end, especially on the accordion,
9fAX AZED FVBS
DUNHAM
miCht be- built up.
WGAE» Plttsborfh
Boys are he-ineri on speaking
Plenty of femme appeal in this
voice
(Ran^y being a typAcal Texan
weekly qtuirter^iiDuir shot. Peiiod
careful
consists 'of transcribed dance musie talker)^ but should be more
MORTUARY
and Stephanie. Diamond spieling for of ^ammar. They add name-and* BBESEE
KFVD, Lds Angeles
a few minutes' in the middle about' plaie touches which friendly plains(Paul Wincins)
-Hollywood; tying in the: end of her men iiise bri; Ideal salvOs. Personal
This.. one won't get into n>ariy
talk With a fashion plug for the appearance angle is stressed. InciReading of poetry, subdentally; the spotting of the Hi-Boys homes.
sponsor.
mitted
by
amateurs, against back'
cowboy
Gai is a radio fixjture locally, hav- on the. heels of another
jpdor pro- ground of canned orgari Inusic is. not
ing also sandwiched in a year on warbler last Week was,
for the niasses. Free verse by Mary
Jaco.
granii
NBC With-Joie Pehner during her
Livingstone or Gracie Allen would
long service with .Hearst-owned star
And Byron Dunham,
Ja^k' Stewart, sales manager of pull better.
tion here, and knows all ..the ropes.
who reads 'em, is no Dave Ross,
in Mary.She has a cultivated voicei, an easy WFIL, Philly, recoupi
though the advance publicity says
delivery and makes herself warm, land: General hospital, Baltimore, of him
is
voice reftases to be
from abdominal operation.
Colien^
personal and convincing.
unctiOus, sweet or maudlin;' H6lm.
fairly

.

.

.

:

,

-

.

ADVERTISEMENT

sional,; but sometimes he is ^o busy
telling of plays he neglects to tell
.

on -whose 40-yard line the ball is.
AlsOi he frequiMitly alludes to the
same spot' instead of giving exact
location.
Both faults minor, but
'

.

.

.

,

irritating.

.

Assisting Wolf in quarter and half-,
time lulls Were Lairry- Chaitterton,

.

'

.

.

-

Harold 'Moan and Clarence. Dirks.
Chattertbn, on

field,

ping,

ceremony

duU

stuff.

m.c.'d coin-flip-

at start,: .and. aided
with commercials. Moan, at halftime,
gave scores and described
student -card stunts;. The latter is
.

Dirks,

'

newspaperman

and former Washington grid cap
tain, interviewed personalities and
school
officials.
Likewise
dull.
Since nothing important ever seems
to be said—consists mainly of "plugs
for next weiek's ;games. Dirks, with

Mornins Chatter So Real

.

Listeners Suspect

,

'

Key Hole Biz

his bacl^Sround, should be able vto
dish out some pretty live' stuflf On
e{»sodes of the past.'
Horiie £ames for the Washington
team alternate between NBC and
-

,

.

K ansis

-

CBS

This was NBC.

airing.

Phil Baker is; setting a zingy
standard for comedy riiaterial on his

Sunday

night: sessions, for Good Gulf.
It seems 'ertai
that ultimately this
merit will, register with the public
at large .and 3aker will tally in the
surveys up with the' toppers.
-

Laughs are even and steady and

just talk

;

possess a freshness seldom encounTo his writers Baker owes

tered.
plenty.

Kansas City
and n6ar-by heath.. Reason:
Mar g a ret and G b r d 6 n
ft
MiinrOf newly wed duo,
"Across the Breakfast
Table" and dish out fariiliy
chatter with uncanny knack
io

A

typical.:

lip

,

genuineness,

on

it

all

seemed pretty

this hearing.

LaCentra

nemoyk, fum(skin4 susiaining and commercial
W hout^ scheaut^ euerii doj^,

a icoriiralto
cOpes .with'

has; a tremolo and
that's distinctive.
iShe

pops in: an authoritative manner over CBS from
th^ French Casino/ N. Y.; with Art

Shaw s

several-.,

orch;

Eddie.' Dtichin, out of the hoity
toity Persian Room of the Hotel
Plazai NeVv York, ripples the black
,

WELL -Ba«te Cpeek
WJIM -Lansing

WKZO-Kal^m^ioo

WQOD'Crand Rapi4^

and whites in his best style for late
Mutual vlistenltjg.
And he should

bring i>lenty of ears ; to lespectf uV
attention.
Mutflal has an asset of
the first rank in this pick-up.
.

making
lifiBi

(1)

•succession of simple-

develop dramatic: tension Or wallop.
Censbrship or some fundamental
change in pblicy has seemingly
placed' its baneful infl.uence over the
whole program. Whereas on WMCA.
New York, as originally broadcast,
there was real human pathos, unexpected thrills, a ring of realism and
.dull

programs on a

stirring conver-

'Good Win Cauri' will wi
boring Judge Public it Sunday

minded problems that a;; first year
law .student could answer failed to

as a coas(^<daH

ent

that's

satipnaj buzz in

of

Nefiyotk, cpimiied

r r

He is being given what alt
comedians dream abbut—dependable
material to be funny .-with.

is

Uddrq

is

~

Cu
show

'

^

Mexdustve ^eudl^Matkei^Onli^ OneSfaiidn in kach
citq fyxcepi Dei^toit). Home SiaUon Vopularitq takes

City

terar-pp^^ning;

it

sound s^ true

listener^ say: *'How'd

you know that?" Serving
up $0 much early morning
fun station jituzzled by com-*
plaints fahis shoW up late
for work. Looks like smart
move again by Art Church
to get radios turned
bi^
fore: the family troops off to
Life.
-'Across the Break-'

table" sw(^ll family
product show;: hetwork <>r

fast

spot;

Will

go

gi'eat

guns

for femme or food product.
Aired by KMBC of Karisas
City, program building and
testings station that has
guihea pigged plenty shows

now doing bang up selling
job for national advertisers.

R4•I

Wednesday, November. 4, 1936
Hartford Advertiser^ Shut

,

Off Air NigliU, Root for

clan

3.

Xrocal advertisers'seem to take joy
the Commissioners of
iri the fact that

Federal Communications bureau
Tebommended full -time for
the Hartford Times-operated
radio, station, ttow broadcasting day>
times oiily. If and 'when the station
does go Ahead on nighttime opKer^-j
tipn local accounts will be able to at
last find time for broadcastihg at
night
.....
WTJCC and WDRC both have been
sold out aiid do not show much hoi^
ies
acanc
in
the near futiire.
v
any
for
Although WIST :has not gained any
gri^t amount of listeners away from
the other stations since its operation
last September, it has done a nice
jbb exploiting its endeavors and local
programs. It has streissed civic pride
in <creating projgirains of appeii to
the local community; It has done a
number of things y/hidi other stations have not attempted in the past,
because of inability to 4nd tiihe.
itie

!

liave

WTHT,

eventually find his wdy into
ether circles, too.
Oldest 0f the brothers, John,
is manager of WGAR, Cleveland; Ralph is armouncer for
WJR, Detroit ind' •James is

.

iaiinreiH^ Calls Meeting
Chicago, Nov. 3;
Lawrence, chairman, hais
called, meeting of North Central Sec,

Craig

1

tion; of
National Association
Broadcasters si^bes ihanageirs* division
at Hotel Shertnati here on Nov; 10.
This is in line with request, from
national chairinan for at least, one
sectional ineeting. before .natibtiial
'

ineeti

in^'JjBinuary;

Bob

IBeieker

.

traffic
manager
Kansas City.

KMBC,-

at

Goes on WGN, on Nov. 19,
with a once weekly 15-minute spot
with a talk on dogs.
This, program will serve as extra
firm.

coverage for this territory /by the
Mprrell Co;r ^hich ialready has, a
'

weekly network show on NBC.
Set through the local Henri, Hurst
& McDonidd. agency, Becker may
sell a new Morrell dog food product

WRVAA DIHO

WITH MUTUAL, REPORT

HUBBARD'S PARTNER DIES Colutiibia Outbid in Nashville by NBCr-WSM Signs
fbr Five Years—Gets Protection on Local ProSadcnmbs
dominal Hemwrhagc
grams

L.ytton .Shields

St Paul, Nov. .
Lyttori
ields, 49, battery manuFuture network alliaiice: of WSSI, for CBS biz^ and should Mutual and
facturer and. dne of the owners of
after the same
KSTP here died Saturday <3i) of Nashville 50,000rwatter, was settled CBS both be chasing
right to
abdominal hemorrhaige. Blood trans-' last w.eek when the .station signa-/ account, CBS will have the
for its hookups.
claim
fusion fitiled to C save .his life .after turi^ a five-year contract with NBCi
CBJ^
Will
aUoW
that
Opinion
thriee days illnesis.
Columbi withdrew from
id- this dual
illation so long as its
Iii 1927 Vith Stanley Hubbard and
ding, claiming that it could not meet Richmohd
iz does not reaich into
the late Frank Brown, the ^ieceased
fotmed National Battery Broa^cast- the terms anid conditions agreed to' the major volume bracketsi WMBG,
previously CBS outlet in the Virr
iiag Co.
Acquiring stations
by NBC.
ginia capital^ was carrying 18 hrs.
and
these, were consolidated
WSM's deal with NBC does not re- 45 mins. .per week.
into KSTP.
istrict the station's network affi
Cleveland, another recent

WRVA

'

-

.

NK

Eztr9

Maf

$aPer

to Broadciist

Opera

KFOY

.

WAMD

San Francisco^ Nov.

NBC

;

paying the ork members the additional $3 per man required by the Musicians* Union for
broadcasUng, i>ortions of seven op-

With

.

'

San Francisco Opera
Company's Mth Annual season are
eras in

the

being, aired oyier the web's coast-tocoast networks. The ork numbers
about 6l5 for thie French and Italu^
operas and 80 for the Wagnerian niu-.
$ic drartasi^ two .'of %hich are included in tlie broadcast iserles;. Three
of the pick-ups are for' one. hour, the

with

Westinghouse Stations
Switching Oyer to

NBC

.

WSM

NBC

'

if

YASCHA BUNOfUK HOT

!

WdWO

.

.period

Fort Wayne, Nov. 3.
one of the two Fort Wayne
which Westinghouse bought Under this arrangement WSM may
eairlier -in the year, has: gone optional go on taking Mutual programs. It is
NBC blue and red. Other station^ understoiod that. NbC al^o agreed to
WOWP, will leaye the CBS fold at let the -Nashyille;. outlet have more
the end of. next April and become, a; Saturday night time &>r its local use.

WOL,

outlets

part of the basic blue <WJZ) link.
others for, 45 minuesi
Operates at 10,000 watts
NBC also has sent KSarcia. Daven- and
100 waits.
port, music writer and critic, from
Neyr York to act as commentator.
Birbadcasts, first of which was on
North Carofina's Nix
the. openihg night of the season last
Frid£0^ (30)i include "La Juive/ "Barber of Seville,* X3armen,' Jligoletto,'
Charlotte, N,
Nov. 3.
Walkiure* and "Das
'Pagliacci,' "Di
COmnierciaUy-sponsored broadcasts
Rheingold.'
of athletic events- at all three tmits
of the. University of North Carolina
has been ordained by the' executive
Ale Sinews Jestetn
committee of the board 'of trustees.
Chicago, Nov; 3.
Action followed the cancellation
Sterling Ale Co. has renewed, the
King's Jester mtisical and vocal; of commercial sponsorship of the
quartet for another 13-week series on' Carblinia-Tennessee .game two weeks
discs for midwest icoyerage.
Also. ago by President Ft ank Graham.
negOtiatLnig' now for a' local outlet Game, wias broadcaist by .stations in
Raleigh and: Sfashville without adwith a SOrjnihute show.
Jesters spotted through the Cour vertising and the University. Athletic
sob'dated Radio Artists oiffice with association is expected t6 pay the
Haysr^dkcf^land; the ad agency in bill for wire lolls and station, tiin
the picture.
sud to amountvto $700.
,

WGL

.

WGAR;
CBS affiliate,

"
declined to confihiie
severing Mutual
for another fiye-yeai- connections since teaming up with
in- Columbia.
the web persisted
cluding an exclusivity clause in: the
new. contract, and after considerable
discussion NBC waiyed this point.

tions.

'

C.

Bet^

Chicago, NoVi 3,
Bob Becker, outdoors editor of
the Chicago Tribiu^ returns as radio
program for the Red Heart- dog fgod

41

Radio Family

Detroit, Nov. 3.
Fourth brother of the Patt
has entered., radio, biz.
Robert H. Patt, second youngest of the radio family^ has just
.joined
radio department
Camp^iell-Ewald agency here.
Fifth iand last of the brothers
is
still
in school, but may

WTHT'sFiilIliineCraat
HarUord, Nov.

A

VAKIETY

.

,

,

.

,

.

,

,

.

;

SWING

A

LA CONiMT

are oh for Yasch^
In addition to the^ regular eveniii«
Buhchuk, conductor and. cello
time exemptions NBC is said to have
tuOso, to do a symphonic swing
agreed to abstain from sellitiig
.sustaining
after 7 O'clock on. Saturday xiights. series over NBC oh
the station's 8:30 tc> 9 p.in. period bi^is. Irving Mills'vOffice is palaverMondays and the 9 to 9:30 spot ing in Buhchuk's behalf..:
NBC ' also Bunchuk proposes nsihg a sym^
Thursday nights.
reputed to: have agreed to raise the phonic setup, with the web furhiish->
itatibh's raW from $320 to |3i50 a ing the musiaahs.
It
Buhchiik's
night tinie hour.
idea also to have concert artists
Agreeitiebt between WRVA. Rich- tqt the Vocal iht^ludesi. with the
mond, and CBS is understood to al- latter stepping out .bf character td
io^ acceptance of Mutual, accounts .unlimber such hot ditties as 'Mui«
Although CBS nie the Moocher^ and *St. Louis
for the moment.
istandard contracts do not permit Blues.'
outside affiliation: for any inember
Bunchuk says that he.has lined;
station, the deal with
was up several names from ,the conceit
put through With such speed that all field; to go guestee w:iOii him. .In,
relaMutual-WRVA
details of the
the event the program jgets a coin-.'
tiphship were hot settled definitely. iherciaT,
figures 'Biinchuk, ^here
As is, Mutual sales force will cbhr woiild be hp difficulty in bringing
tinue to sell'WRVA on that chaini in such names as Grace Moore and
CBS, however, will have first choice liily Pons to lend a note or two ia
of time spots where they are heeded the swihgeroo; interpretation,
Discussions

WSM

.

:

.

WRVA

'

1

W GA
50#aOil

II

WATTS

ROBERTA^StBEE£,CkiBm0xci€dM€ma^r

.

»

;

.

RAVI•

VARIETY

42

CBS Uses Loew

Other FellowV Fire

WHN,

Station,

M

Its a

Buffalo, Nov. 3.
Fife swept Nemmers' fufniProgress p£
tvjre warehouse,
the flre wai reported in the
regular news flashes broadcast

CBS

Wednesday* November 4t 1936

idea,

Might trad[e Wavelengtli* to Aid

KRLP,

WGR and WKBW
and s|>onsored by the Lauler

,

Dallaii Situation

hourly over

Under CBS*: deal with

WHN, New

in a position to apply; the show: bv-jriness' talent-developing methods i6,

York, for. reciprocal talent (exchange,
furniture storie.
the iietwbrk drtist burea:u will piay r^dio raw: material.
So Bpb Mehdelson who* hanFarm for CBS
all talent salaries and special 'pror
dles the account, quickly wrote
Ralph Woiiders of the CBS artists
duction cpst^. WHN's piarticipation
new credit lines to the effect
-is
rioiw
acts
for
bureau
auditioning
and
of
all
talent
extends to the use
that although d competitpr's
tryouts.
Those accepted
material supplieid by CBS at its own the
plice had burned up, Laufer's
.will be placed under CBS contract
discretion;'
hadn't.
-thus becomes the first hon- and paid oil at siistai ing rates; while
hetwprk proving grounds for untried employed on ;WHN. All ties bn
network material, and radio's initial talent for the future will be h^ld
not
counterpart of the break-in theatres exclusively by CBS, with
through: which .big time yaudeyille sharing in future incomes or comof thP past pbtisUnietd: practically all mish:
CBS' only means for breaking in
it$ entertsinmeht. material.'
Through Loew's> Inc.; ownership new talent in the past has been on
and the operating supervision of its own; sustaininjg network shpiws.
Louis k. ^idneyy '^KSH is perhaps In many instances promising talent
more than any similar indie station was found to have been graduated
to network statuis too soph, resultWashington, Nov. 3.
ing in a setback for the act iand a
Proposed shake-up Pf statiopis nomloss for the network.
The
hook-up will help do away with net- inally assigned to 1060 and ip4() kc
work ^rodies -by .imknbwns; It is channels was slated for '
by
expected that under Sidney's guid.

A

WHN

WHN

.

WHN

.-

•

One; of the hottest fights in; broadcast history is expected to take, place
in the Texas secwr. during the next
year as a result of the attempt of
KRLD, Dallas, to go from 10,000 to
ItUs understoPd that
50,000. watts.
the Dallas TiihesrHerald, which owns
and operates KRLD, will not only
have to contend with the opposition
of WFAA, olvned aiid operated by
the Dallas News, but will encounter
opposition fronl NBC. Latter Is affiliated witb WFAA, while the other
Dallas outlet is a inember of the

CBS

fold.

alternative* according to reports, in-:

KRLD and WOAI, San Ahe X c h a n g in g wavelengths.
WOAI, which is licensed to opierate
at 50,000 watts, was recently bought
by Columbia. WOAI. operates at full
volves

tdhio,

and the switch would give
50,000 in Dallas and WOAI
Columbia
in San Antonio.

tinie*

KRLD
10,000

denies that it has given thought, to
£iuch a trade but admits that it
wouldn't be a bad one as a final
'

resort.

KRLD

application for a boost In
wattage is now in preparatibn and is
expected to be filed within the next

Columbia as well as KiRLD khpws
and reiwrts In month.
tadiodPm has it that the two have
a pat way but, if necessary. This
that the heat is on,

,

.

WHN

new

ance

talent will find

itself,

one

Federal Communications Commission

way or the other and eliminate the last week.
itself.
present elenient of. chance by proDeciding to hear the
viding CBS with talent that has Broadcast Division agreed to inspect

ON DEMOCRATS

prpved

its value;
details of scheme lyhich will make
will do ail the scouting and
auditioning for break-in iacts, with permanent a reshuffling of two stacdnflhihg its partidpation to tipns Syhich have been pairticipating
nursing them along on the local air in the industry's outstanding experiafter CBS turns them over. WIfN ment in simultaneous operation and
will reserve VtLe right to accept or synchronizatiPn experiment, Proporeject
it sees fit for its own iprosish affects WTIC, Hartford; WBAL,
grams.
iEbltimpre; KRLD, Dallas, and KTHS,
Deal prpvides for ihe trying out Hpt Springs,
of scripts, and productiph ideas along
Particular plan now up for discuswith ;taleht
and .KTHS to swap
sion is for
places permanently,: the former being
shunted from 1060 to I04d and the
latter going from 1040 to 1060. Scheme

CBS

in

.

And His ORCHESTRA
TrliiB<m JRoii>m

Hotel?

New Tprk

Amba

'

COUGHUN

TO

IS

CONHM ON

WEAF—WedBeadayi
NBC

itself

badly balled

E

S. K.

.

Y.

KUSHNER

Presents

P^M. KiST

BAXCHBLOB

TTAIi'TEB

.:

iip

^AL

Saturday .night (31) and <or a
few moments had A.lfred.M. Laridph
speaking on time bought by the
Democratic N a t i o n a 1 Cpmmittee,
Tangle resulted from the failure of
the. Democratic rally ait Madison

last

tf

Albert Ross agency on Monday
eVe (2) called in a pack of station
.reps and asked them to cliear time
on their stations for a series of coast
to-coast broadcast^ by Father Cough
lin i Idea, as outlined to the reps» is
that the prpgtamiS will start Dec. 20,
from 4 to 5 p.m., and will cpntihue on the Sunday matinee fun for
13 weeks;
Mutual Broadcasting was described by the ageincy as feeder for
the series. As many stations in web'

{Square Garden,

New

f

M

I

BALLOU

York, to use

And

His Orchestra
Are Th*r« on

0^8—T.u«i-Thuri.>

Knox

::

Gelatine
A.M^EST

11:16-11 :3d

Mgt.: Paul C. Wimbish
1619 Broadway, New York

<-

»

»

»»»•»

i

#

THE

WEEK

23RD

BEN NY

.

R U B IN

'

Ev»ry Sunday Night,

Simultaneous operation experiment
wire, including WSAI, Cincinnati,
recently was described to the.Comwhich will pinchhit for WLW while
mish as highly pleasing. Spokesmen
the latter has other commitments.

EST

6 P.M.,

niarkets as possible were called for
by the Ross people. tJnderstoPd that
KRLD.
a lipck of outlet have signed by
.

KNOX

!

.

and KTHS,
put forward by
the full time that had been conwhich are bedfellows of WtIC and tracted.
KRLD respectively.
After President Roosevelt had comThe applications which will be pljeted his speech the NBC anvehicle for pro and conning the noiincef fptind that there was over
shifts are WBALV tP install direc 15 minutes to go. He huiig on to the
tionial antenna :and increase opefat
mike with extemporanePus talk for
ing time to uhlimited and KTHS's to five minutes and since the meeting
relocate at Little Rock, install direc
was breakiiig up he switched the
tional antenna and slide :pyer tp 1060 broadcast back to NBC's New York
for unlimited operation. Both plants studio. All that the Veb had standing
are 10 kilpwatters.
by fpr fillihS in was a piano single,
Waveleiirth Skipper
and it was decided that, rather than
If the proppsish is; approved, it will put this on, to get a: prpgram from
mean the end of synchronous opera Chicagp. NBC employees in the lattion tests which WBAL. and WJZ ter town had jiothing better on hand
haye been conducting for several and so St. Lpuis was cut in. Oh
Under present conditions, came the voice of L'andoh attackyears.
WBAL functions days oh 1060 simul- ing the DempCratis for, allegedly buytanepus with KTHS^ operates speci- ing votes by way of relief and. the
fied hours between sundpwn and 9 WPA.,
.New York quickly realized
p.m. and then shifts to 760 to syn- the error and alter a birief quiet put
chronize, with WJZ until signing off. on the pianist.
Meanwhile, WTIC has been operatr
It was the first time in .the camIng on 1040 tmder. special experi- paign that a. major political speaker
itiental authority simultaneous with had run short of the time contracted.
is

#

f

KNOX

.

MCSICAI/ DAECtOB
BPXV THCATHE, N.

Hall Torilght"

;

WnC

b

"Town

SAL HEPATICA.IPANA

WHN

FEEN-A-MINT

.

ON TOUR

,

Sill

phil

for the stations .involved, testified at
the reallocation hearings that the re^
suits have been satisfactory, with

icagp,

Nov.

asm

Chicago, Ni>v.

3i

for Nov. 12.

Booked through the
ris

Williami

Mor-

agency.

GRACIE

3.

mid)vest..

Siunis, Novelties, Tie^Ups

While primarily devoting special
attehtiPn to the bPoking of guesters

GKKAT
AMERICAN
E D 1 T OB

on the Sears-Roebuck show, Joyce

.

will, also handle
hections ih radio.

,

I

new

business cbn-

Outsti^nding Stunts i

SUNDAYS

EST

TrSOrR P.M..

WABC

Staff

at

Francisco,

•

OBS:.-,

tonv

KFRC,

SHOW

neighborhoods where listeners are
numerous. Tabbed 'Life of Doctor
in

,

REFTN NG ^
~
f GULFCOMPANY

bboadoabtino ststxh

anrxuAi.

Gran tland Rice and Jane Froman
set as guesters on the Sears show

showing considerable enthusi-

for the idea.

Froman on

Bill iloyce of -the New York office
Of the William Morris agency moves
into the local offices to handle radio
cpritacts. for the ^igen^y In Chicago

and thf

-

WTIC

Joyce to Chicago

,

PARODY WRITERS .CONTEST

Sari

'THE

Jhclude Lois Hamp-

CL6wN COURT'

KsTi^, ST.

formerly of Pittsburgh.

in Bbtton'

Gee String,' pic intended to show
wacky goings-c of wacky progrann.
Anything for a howl is theme.- Film
is booked solid through November

JBsci. XSgi,

ON"

IS

November

BMndwsy, K«w

1610

9,

HERMAM BEBKIE^
TotIi

and December.

Paul

Prize

'The

Clown Court'

A

St.

Parodying Tin Pan Alley

ONBILL

KSTP

pastime with

.

is.

now. a

listeners.

It's

the result of a new program, 'The
Court,' written, sold and

Clown

shopping

column

on

Program not only specializes in
novel arrangements
Knights of
Note,
quadruplet
singing-instrumental group, but invites listeners
to send in their parodies oh ditties
of
the day, with the probable
pleasure of having them heard on
the. air in subsequent broadcasts—if
they're good enough for the quartet

OBS

to

work

on.

Spoofing
features
the
entire
with Polly knitting the
Whole thing together in a half hour
hot and funny;.

stanza,

mSTEN

3:45-4:00 P.M.,

NBC NETWORK

IN •
J|f»t.>

-

EST

WEAF

COAST TO-COAST

. £ifMy Aloii^ fyg,..
fhuri^ fii,
XD VfOUF BlSO BIint... >})RW YORK ClVY

—

WIAC sponsored by Sally Ann
Bread. A pony is given, to the boy
guesses nearest animal's weight.

who

Guess must be; sent in ort slip atm.c.'d. by Edith ShedlPv, station's
tached to wrapper of loaf of bread.
Polly the Shopper, conductor of a
First Week drew 2,000 replies.

,

R

Nashville.
sure-fire broadcast for children
Saturday a.m.. spot, on

the 9:15

'

participating
the ether.

'!

is

Gar Film Ballyhoos Goof

„

'

,

ishow

Philadelphia^
^
$. Fun for AH' vahas 'filmed pic

.To bally its 'S.
nety show, WDAS
lor showing in halls and auditoriums

Program

'

titled

'Stratosphere

Mystery.'
Streets

and Avenues
Norfolk, Va.

Snappy telephone response is aim
game being played by the public.
WGH and Price's; Inc., the latter
a
hardware firm in Norfolk. Each day
during last half of October the game
of Streets and Avenues is on. Durof

ing 15-mjnute broadcast the announcer, Marshall Braxton, calls out
the name of a street. Ahy listener
living on that street hops to the
telephone and calls Price number,
given in advance.
For the first two calls received at
the store, sets of chiriE^ware are
given free. For the next 20 Calls,
credit tickets towatrd purchase of
Maytag washers are^given.

HERMAN BERNI
1619

»

»

#»»» »

iChavley
And Hi

X

Coffa*

"
X

Mgh!

'

»

»

New York

Broadway

Dans

»J

»

Boiilatiger::
Orchestra

—

New York

I

rAtn. C. WIMBISH
Broadway; new yoak

»

»
,

»

'.

Wednefidayv

H A» in

November 4^ 193^

wv PEnnws

New Jersey: WNEW, Newark, denied petition asking
commish to reconsider, denial of application and grant
same for increase in daytime power from 2% tp 5 kw;
WCAP, Riadio Industries Broadcast Co.* AsbUry Park;
denied petition asking commish recpnsidpration pf ac-

Charles Greienblatt, Waterbury, hew
kc with 2$0 watts (re'station to be operated on' 1190
quests faciUties otWATIl.^^^^W^
power from 5 kw
booist
I^Pi
.
WMT,
iowa:
to 5 kw day and night, yising directipnai antenna
Con»ectt««t:

night power from
kw.
install, hew ttansCity,
J^Tstiy
iityi JttBtpt WHOUi
to 1 kw.
initter and boost day power froni 250 watts
Society
Missionary
WLWL,
pt St. Paul
New York:
the ApostlCr Nfew York City^ change hpiirs of ppieratibn from specifiied to unlimited, requesting <iacihties
pf WOV, New York Ui30 kc with 1 fcw days),
.re.questing Vi^PG, 5r ilpwatter operating on llpQ kc
be aligned 1130 kp,
from Atlantic City, N,

ibmsas: WIBW,.

^

.

new

:

kc with, 100 watts.;

iladelphi , install 'heW traiis-'
Fcnnsylyahia.: Wip,
and Vprtidai antennia, increase night powei: fronl
watts tb 1 kwi move transmitter.

initter
"^500

day pp\vex. irpin 100.
TeMSr kGKB, Tyler, in^
watts to 250 waitts, chahge hours .bf operation from lihight to unlimited; WOAl, Southiiinited day-specifted
land Industries, Inc., isan. Antonio, trahsfer control pf
cbnppratibh from JG' A- C. HaUt tp Columbii Broad*
casting System,

2,000 shaires

;i,

commpi- stock,

'

,

:

'

'

i

.,

:

WBAL, NBC-

,

.KSFO, The Associated Broadcasters, Inc., San
Francisco, voluntary assignment of license to Columbia
Broadcasting System pf California, Inc. Station operates oh 1310 kc With 100 waitts nights; 250 watts days;
Michigan:' Northern Brbadcastinjg Cp,^- Traverse City,
hew station tp be operated oh 830.kc with 50O watts,
days only;

.days;

.

-

'

,

Missouri: Charies Porter and
Fostu£;, iiew. station to

-

'

!

kw

KMA,. May Seed

&

Nursery Co., Shenandoah,
to 5 kw, pn 930 kc with

Louisiana: WSMB, WSMB, Inc., New Qjrleans, increase in power from 500 watts to 1 kw, with proions limiting power radiated in direction of Akron,
not to be greater- than 88 millivolts per meter, at
distance of 1 mile from transmitter of staltibn
be modified sb as hot tp exceed 70.6 percent of average
based on, radiation by it in all directions.
.

,

WSMB

New

Itaiftpsliire:

WFEA,

.

Edward

be ojoerated on

versole,

T*

1420' kc,

with 100

Watts, days' oiily.

New

York:

WGY.

Geheral Electric

Co;, Schenectady,

from 50 tp 500 kc, changie equipment and
transmitter locially (to be heard before Broad
cast DiVisibn).
Oklahoma: KFXR, Exchange Ave. Baptist Church of
juice-jolt

mpye

itional liManchester,
Subject tb action

on a tempprary basis bnly»
on renewal application, and* upori

petition of WSPD,
Toledo, O., in opposition^ to granting renewal to WFEA;
Also subject to the condition that applicant (WFEA)
shall hot permit night time signal intensity without
atfehuation of, station radiated -in the direction pf sta»
tibn
to be greater than 62.5 millivolts per meter
at a distance of one' mile from trangmifler of WFEA.
,

WSPD

The important NEW programs oil
^punted
the air tiiis season may
on the fingers of one hatid^ aiid this
is a serious situation for
stations, i$ponsors

and

bkiahohia City, voluntary assignment of. license to
piaza Court Broadcasting CP. Statibn operates oh 1 310
kc with 100 watts nights, 250 Watts days.
:South Dakota: KGDY, Voice of South Dakota, Huron,
renewal of license on 1340 kc with 250 waitts days.
Virgiriia: "WDBJ, Tihies-World Corp., Roanoke, night
power boost from 1 kw to 5 kw (to be heard before

ing:

the Broadcast Division ).
roadcasting Corp., Long
Washington: Twin City
view, new 'Station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100
watt? nights, 250 watts days; D, L: Thbrntpn, between
Chehalis and Centralia, new statibn to. be operated oh
1500 kc With 100 watts nights,; 250 watts days; KFIO,
Spokane, change frequency from 1210 kc to 1280 kc,
/boost night power from 100 watts to 250 watts; and day

self the tasic of supiilyiirtgr in l^rt at^

.

kw

nights.

cense,:

'

.

.

1

to ;technical

staff

,

Georgia; WATL, J. W. Woodruff and S. A. Cisler (do-.
Ing business as Atlanta Broadcasting Co.), Atlanta, received corrunish, okay- on 'voluntary assignment of license, to J. W.^ Woodruff and regular license renewal.
Station,.operating oh 1370 kc with 100 watts, will keep
<
Broadcasting Co.
tl:iliide nam0 .0^^^^^
nilnbls: WROK, Rockford^ daytime bbbst to 1 kw
frbm 500 watts, :and ihstaUatibn of new equipmeht
okayed; WCBD, WCBD; Inc., Waukegan; renewal of
license for the peViod A^g- If 1936, to Feb. 1, 1937
(station has been opeirating under tempprary exten-.
sion .since Aug. , pending decision :Pn ai^plicatlbn to
trtmsfer control).
Indlaiia: WWAi^i Haimmond-CalUmet Broadcasti
Corp., Hamimohd, tempbrary license renewal frohi. Nov.
i to Dec. ij pcndihg action on regulair reriewal application.
lowai:

WIP, moves

week- Visor

.

;

.day juice-ivmp from

is

ly filling but 13 hours,- 20 minutes
ich are
with local lieriods, 31
:

Washington, Nov,
;Miami,- granted a 90^day re-

>

iue outlet,

of WCAU this Saturday (7).
Succeeded by Clifford Harris, who
Alabama: WHBB, W. J. Reynolds, Jr., J, C. Hughes five-minute marches,
quarter- moves up from chief -engineer post.
and j. S. Allen (doing business as Selma roadcasting hour slots; two halfrhour blocks,
No one picked to yank Harris' ol
Co.), Selma, .chahge hours of 'operation frpm -iOO watts and one ai iZ.yi-hour bold. This peitches.
days only, tp 100 watt all- timesi
.- ^
California: KDON, Mbnterey. Peninsula Broadcasting:
Cb;, Monterey, change frequency from 1210 to 1280 kc,
boost niight jpower from 100 watts tp 250 watts: ahd day
power from 100 watts tp 1 kw; KROY, (Royal Miller,
Sacramento, .change, frequency from 121|) to. 1340
bhange equipment, increase power and bperating. time
from 100 watt^, days only, to 250 watts nights, 1 kw

REFERRED TO EXAMINERS

newal of

.

,

:

"

AND DEaSIONS

:

Noon Show

With High

.

.

'

Florida: WIOD-WMBF,
license!

,

;

;

!

.

.

Vlrcinla: pptersbibg ,NeWspaper Corp., Petier^burg,
station to be op.erated bh 1370 kc with lOO; watts
days.
Washington:. Cfentral Broadcasting Corp., Centrali
new station to be operated on 1440 kp with I kWi

hew

.

WCKY's

-

ippincbtV

application for

,

Oliiib: WADG, Allen t. ^Simmpnsf, Village of Tailpow^r from 1 to 5 kw; Allen.;T..
on 780
Siinmohs, MAhsfield, new .Station to be "opera
kc with 1 kw 'dayfil Frazier Reams; Mansfield, hevy;.
fitatiph to be operated on 1370 kc wiith 100 wattis days,

.1310

riod last year,
Baltimore, Nov. 3.
local 35 minutes:
year each of
WCAO, CBS link with much of
ahead of every
broadcasters
its time committed to CBS, is givprevious yeir's bi:c; Tabulation of ing over tb local commercial prpr
icurrent week reveals total commer- grams five and half hours weekly.
Carries 12 quarter-hour rides, threecials for stations is now 66 hours ;ahd
of half hour,, and one 60-minut
In18 mi
whirl. Last year totaled three hburs,
crease of better than 75 *;i Pver i935. five mihutes..
iS.urvey. is not including political
hewal of license.
biz placed locally, but only regular
Oklahoma: KCiFiG, Oklahoma City, extension of li- stuff; nor are prograins. of diyersi-,
Sat.
cense on temporary basis brily, from* Npv. 1 to Dec i fied spots in the cbmpilatibn. CountOregon: WMED, :^rs. W. J. Virgi
School Talen
Medford', change ed are. spleliy periods of fiVe minutes
time of operation from '^^pecified to. .unlimited, move pr more bankrolled :by single sponihcinna.ti, -Nbv, 3.
.transmitter, install vertical
iator,, chahgb composite sor..:„
series of studio, programs pii
New
equipment; Station operateis ?pn 1310 kc ith 100 watts
WCBM> indie station land membier WCKY calls for 26 hourly Saturday
nights, 250. wotts days.
of Intef-City System, has .31 hours,
noon stanzas of songs, music and
J?:eiiiisylvania: WORK, York, renewal of license to 25 minutes. T^
of 125 periods, 60
Northern Ken-,
pperating on 1320 kc with 1 kw, using irectional ah- of 'em- of five; minutes' duratioh, one drama by students bf
tiicky high Schobls.; i.illji^e schools
tenna at night and non-directibnal antenna days;
of lOi, 33 of (luarter-hoiir, 26 pf half:i>r<)g)rams,
Tennessee: WNOX, Knoxyille, boost day power to 5 hPUr and five of one hoiir. Statipn piarticipate in sepl&rate
Buffalo
kw, move station, localljr and install new. equipment. jumped pver 106%vsih(ce this' week which are under direction of
School
Statibn npw operating on IQIO kc With 1 kW nights> 2 last year^ when total time cohsumed Club of Nbrtherrt Kfehtuclcy
Masters' Associa^tibn.
•kw days,
but 15 hours, 15 mihntes.
is Dine Furniture
tag'
epmmerciial
West Virgfinila: WCHS, Charleston, W, Vai; voluntary
has
WFBR, NBC-Red rep
,
Co., of. (ipyingtort ?ih<i( Ne-wpprt, Ky.
'assignment of licehse to Charleston Broadcasting Com
total of 16 .hburs, ifiye minutes, reppany. Station operates oh 580 kc with 500. watts nights, resenting aggregate, of 78 periods.
Johnston i^^^^^^
1: kw days;
V^.
Twenty- ihe run five miiniites, seven
Wisconsin: WKBH, WKBH,
La Crosse, tern for 10, 34 for 15 and eight for half
Philadeljfrtiia,
porairy ;90-day license.
1380^ kc with i kw, hour.
Edward Jphhston, technical super-Last year total was 11 .hPursi,

WCAP's

.

inadge, lioPSt night

Warwick

ment Over Year Ago

-

.,

be operated oh

Current Check-Ui> ReVeals 75^ Imprbve-

r

-

res^h: jjllwpod

¥^

CpmN^

daytime juice-Jump from 500 /watts to 1 kw (appUca'.
tibh to boost night power similarly to remain oh deck).:
New York: WARD, U. S. Broadcasting Co.; WBBC,
rooklyn Broadcasting Co., Voice of Brbbklyh, Inc;,
Parampunt Broadcasting Corp., all of Brooklyn; temporary okay oh their licehses, pending conimish action
ph their &pplicatioiis tor regular renewals (stations
share 1400 kc frequency, with 500 watts); WBBR,
People's .Pulpit; Assn:, Brboklyn, temporary 30-day re-

nights.
1 to 5

4.T

.

tion in designating foi hearing

days

station to

66 Ikurs

WASHINGTON DOCKET

F.C.C.'S

,

VARiETY

,

,

,

power from
Wisconsin:

100 Wiatts to 1

kw.

WTAQ, WHBY, Inc.,
1 kw to 5 kW..

Greert Bay, increase

day i»bwer from

TRANSAMERICAN
least;

has set for

the jgrave need for

hew

it-

iraidio

personalities and outstanding talent
to win and hold an increased proportion of the radio audience an4 thereby sharpen the upward sales cifrve

To accomplish this
for sponsors.
objective, TRANSAMERICAN haf obto the
tained the exclusive, ri^^
largest single source of untapped

entertainment available

America.

Front those broadcasting stations

ON THE AIR MONDAY NIGHT
.IN A BRAND NEW SHOW
.

and farsighted advertisers who

real*

ize the sigitificance of
ment, we cordially invite inquiries.

.

tt;i7A<'SHARLIE"

in

CLIFF HALL

TOMMY

DORSEY'S

FAMOUS SWING ORCHESTRA

WJZ9:30

John

NEW YORK
521 Fi

L. Clark, President

HOLLYWOOD

i^tiUeBd^jf iii^\jmhet% 1956

44

$0N6 FOLIQ_ON AGAIN
Gilletie ipjllviBS^kjR^

U Btottaravff a^nd

ityan Saiivenlr Idea

1240 Kc. Case

Orders have ]^en received from
"Ra2of by the Ruthrauff &
to go through with the
proposed idea of turhihg out a
souvenir song folio in connection
with the account's conimunity sing
Gilletttf

Ryan agency

Washington,. Nov. 3.
Beviyal of the radiQStjLCf which last
of Justice
pepartntent
year led to a

of Schenectady sought .to have last
reconsidered.
application
Winter's

faction, which embraces
several, prominent iSNemocratiic; poliinyestigqtipn Ibomed this >veek; fol- ticians and is fortified by Knox Gellowing the filing of a hew applica- atine bankroll, apjpealed to the comtion fot the 1240 k.c, chaiinri in tip^ hlish .tb give another look at its apVork, New applicant is the: slicatibn, poiniing out that the brigstate
Citizens
Bfoadcasting Go., with nal examijier's fejpbrt was favorable
Schenipctady the tp^yh named for the; aiki claiihihg. tihat the bnly station
wliich. might be adversely affected,
getting up of "the neAV. transmitter;
Citizens* papers bore thiree nameis WNAC, fiostori, has giVen consent to
as stockholders. They Were Dewitt he desired .'grant.
inghamton,
While the WNFB,
^ower, Schenectady real, estate oper•
ator;' John Li Clark, president Of the group, Knox's oppbsitibn of last wi
^j^ns-Aimerican Broadcasting St Tel-.- ';er, is understood to be still desirous
eyislon Corp., s and Emaniiel J. Ros- of ishifting to 1240 from 1500, no forenberg,, once salesman .for the Sd- mal protest against the Knox request
clei^ of European Stage Author^ and had beieri received^ last week.

The il^nox

•

^

^ew

'

.

_

;

'

>

.'

Composers

now

CBS Sunday

Agfency

'

&

'

conimish scrap over procedure
be in/; the making.
appeared^
While franchise-holders customarily
are allowed to yank back pleas when
they lose ' enthusiasm, strorig feel,

ing- exists .in certain ^quarters that
the Paulists should iipt be granted
this privilege or, at least, should be
censored in sqinle way for causing
Viewpoint in
so much difficulty.
pestered
some circles Is that
the Commish and other istatiohs; heeessitating subistahtial expenditures
and keeping competitors on the anxious seat; and shbuld be made to go
1130, which is dbminated by KSL,
through,^ taking / .its chances, or
Salt Lake City.
should have a 'with prejudice' stinger
Latest Paulist move had, the ef?
slapped on any dismissal by request.
feet of making the fight hotter inDeal hetweeh PauUsts and John
steiad of making a: ^lutibn. to the
Irac^; owner of WOV, appears off for
involved political-clerical ^arl simgood, iollDwing TejMrt that attempts
pler. Now looks as thiQugh the batto have the Paiflists, licaci, and B
tling will tie tougher, since the PaulIbVai smoke the' petic^>Ti>lpfe in the
ists asked to be i>ermitted to withof a Cardinal failed. Budraw their; present petition withbut preisence reported
to h^ve tried to
lova is
see the Cardinal, presumably to urge
him to ask the Paulists hot to oppose
his scheme to buy WOV, but according to reports the watch-maker did
ThomM agency, Chicago, not get past the outer office. PaulLord:
annouhceinents for ists long ago refused to have traffic
setting some
Montgomery Ward in towns where with Bulbva, who offered to. put up
and then ive
the cash for
the, mall-ord^r house has local but
i

WLWL

WOV

'

WUBirsS^CIianges

long time to obtain co-financing for ernathy as night clerfe Abernathy
a construction pehnit that /he was goes to Abilene, Texas, as wireless
applying for to the FCC anid that opeirator for American Airlines.

.

,

.

'

he had been succejssfui else
George Ransom, formerly of
Where Transamerician took him up WNBR, takes over the Qlassified Secon the proposition. In return fcir the tion, succeeding Jv B. Herbers, reafter

SPONSORS-AGENCIK

financial
support,
Clark, signed.
added,
Mo^er 'had agreed to havf Trans
New .programs over that station
american represent his proposed include wrestling matches from the
station in the sale of time and that Auditorium every Monday night,
the only reasoh that Tranisamerican with Bob Aihurty at the mike; pop-

personhd were represented

iii the ular sohgs by Joe Cunningham every
to start middle of this
Citizens 'Co. was; to protect Trans< Thursday afternoon; dancei program lets, slated
ameriba's- investmentr :Transamerica, 6very Saturday night from 10:30 to month, on some 25 istiations.
said Clark, have hdthing tO do with 12:30.
be^h
New contracts have
rown. ft Wllliamsoii (Kool and
the operation Of the Schenectady signed by Red Top Brewing Co.,
Raleigh) cigarettes will supplement
station..
Towfer Beauty Salon,' Zerbst Pharits NBC hopkyp with recorded ver
macal Co., St. Joseph's, Mo.i J.
sions of the Jack Pearl program on
Clothing Co., Memphis; Newsum Tire
Returns
18 stations^ Spot contracts gus^rantee
\
Co., Wener'a Bootery^ the Shoe Box,
26 half-hours.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.
Sanders
Ed.
Co.,
Goodyear Rai
Election returns will be aired in Clothing Store.
Sleetmaster, apparatus for cleaning
Yiddish, tonight Ijy WDAS, thereby
windshields, is figuring on using sta-<
snaring town's only complete scooption breaks between .Dec. 16 and Feb<
Frisco
in
eroo on. balloting broadcasts.; Harry
1.
Campaign would consist of 2iS anKi^ndel,' eliectric.al equips
Sa n Fr anciscb; Nov. 3.
nbuncemenis with 'ithe >pbts selected
is spjonsor of three-hour show,, with
Two quarter-hour live talen'.; shows-, coming before or after network prO'
Nathan vFleisher; former editor and aire being spotted on
by Chev
publisher of Jewish World, .and Si rolet this week, the daytime program gram plugging either oil or automotive accbUnts, Scliwab & Beatty
Feldstein, Yiddish anhouhcer, slated featuring Deatt' Malddbx as 'The Man
is the .aigehcy.
to give vpte-by-vote.
in the Top Hat,' and Beryl Cameron
Variety program will include pky- and Johnny Collins, warblers^ and
Benion, & JBibwles. is collecting data
ers from town's Jewish theatres./
the night session, styled *All-Amer
bn locfai spots reviews that will be
ican.FbbtbaU Cavalcade,' Using Mad atvailalbie with r'the opening /of the.
Yal Coflfey Bc^sighs
dox with organists Paiil Car£ion am baseball series next yean Product
Charles Rimyan alternating;, First for which the agency is doing >fhe
Detroit, Nov. 3.
Sunday and nms daily scouting is General Food's Huskies.
Vil Cbffey, niusicat
ireetbr at sieiries began
Sevpn confor past twb yeiars, has re- through Saturday (7 ).
broadcasts .begin
signed tb return tc Petrbit Syni- secutive, night
Minneapblis. and. St. Paul Dodge
phpny brk, virith which he was asso- Wednesday (4),
dealers, sponsors of 1936
of Min
in addition^ Chevrolet has two 16- hesota grid battles, have already
ciated fbr 17 years. l»ians to devote
on
programs
weeWy.
disc
minuto:
signed an option for the 1037
more time to composing, arrai^ging
Northern
Caliand^
KFRC.
Gopher schedule.
iand the classics..
forni
dealers are fobtitig the bill
of

PriBsents

*W|tli rrejadice*

A

.'

.

mtjuiicatioh^ Commission.
Shortly before the Citizens Broaidc^sting^Co. inoVed .into the 1240. k.c.

the iCnox Broadcasting Co.

more

is

.Clark
in New York Jdhh;
dared that the tieup with Mower
Memphiis, Nov. ..
was strictly something prevailing
WHBQ, Memphis, has made folbetween Mower and Transamerican. lowing changes in personnelv f
Mower, said Clark, has tried for a
Lbu DiamOiid replaces Henry Ab-

i(!tvire

>

nights.

a Trahsaimer-;
icaii exec. AVhat has caused the biiz-r,
ziiig in Washington circles is the fact
that one of the employees of Transamerician is A. Mortimer Prall, son.
of the chairman Of the Federal Comatid

prejudice and tQ substitute the new
Washington, Nov. %.
hjeihdicaps.
Roundabout methods of gaining proposition without/

air s^iace for W^WL, New
qbhtacting feusic publish- York» were abandoned last week by
ers' direct for the rights td. Composi- Paulist Fathers as New York's mudtion reprints.
dled radio row over a ispot for the
R. sought to have the Music Catholics g^ew more iht^hise.
R.
iPublishers Protective Association act
Giving up complicated schemes for
as' a gb'^betweeh in obtaining these shifting
several stations, clerical
rights but the UllPPA members voted group isoiight to withdraw ]|ohgfolio
Gillette">ong
against having the
pending application for jtransfer to
mktter. BIO ice and threw /)verbOard hopes of
Associaitibn
become' ah
Agency, however, is using the MPPA btiyihg WOV, which shares the 1100
to check on the validity of the copy- kc channel with WtWL.
Instead,
rights' to the various songs which it Paulist filed direct reqtiest for the
is interested Jn having incbfporated
berth and asked the Federai
into the fblio^
Communicatibns Commission to slide
WPG, Atlantic City, from lliOO to

program

WOV

more time

WLWL.

tb

'

. .

.

,

D

'

All^iddish

Chewie Heavy

'

KPQ

.

;

WEDN ESbAY

P VE BY

WEAP

lO-U P.M.

.

WWJ

c6ast.t?o-coast

'

,

U

KGO

Pending appointment

a hew

i-

for bne or more lOQ-word announceProcter ft Gamble will launch a'
rector, Gle Fqerch, who leads popr
ity
new weekly quarter.-hour ./program
tune band at station, will handle ments on 16 stations in this vici
six days Sveekly over a i4-day period over KPO, San Francisco, Thursday
Coffffy's duties at WWJ»
which started .November 1.
night at 9:30, with Janet Baird as
ispeaker, Irving Kennedy, tenor, and
WOWO,
Coyer Corn Feat
Jack iOeane Cops Contest
an organist. Broadcasts will plug
Fort Wayne, Nov. 3.
San Francisco, Nov. 3.
Drene' shampoo.
WOWO,
Wayne, and WlS,
Selected by vote bf the radio auPrairie Farmer; statiorH,^ will air In- dience but .of six finalists, Jack
Sunset on renewed 'Curtain Calls'
diana* State Corn Husking contest to Deane has been named winner of
for another 13 weeks on KFWB
be held Nov* 6 at Bartels' Stock and the KJBS content for a
emcee (Hollywood). Owen; CrUm contin
Dairy Farm, near here. Last year for its morning Alarm Klok Klub
ues as emcee.
over 110,000 spectators turned out to programs. Al Sperry, previously in
see the various entries sweat.
charge- of the broadcasts, will deE tiling Brewlnjr Co. appointing the
Grant County Farm BureaUi Ma- vote himself to' the Stamp' Club aind Arthur
H. Fultbh agency^ New York,
rion Kiwahis Club and .Indiana State other activities.
Deanc/is known and will Uise radios
police department are co-operating here as. a radio vocalist and in Denoh ihis year's event.
ver as an, announcer;
Ponitiac motors have named Sidney
C, Bray sales, prbmotioh manager.

WIS

"HORACE NIWBLE'*

•

.

MAXWELL HOUSE
;

•WeaF,

PM. EST

Thurt,* 0-10

HENRY

nW

SHOW BOAT

•

BUSSE

"

'

'^mdli

B«pit

KbRUAM

IB.

And

^^^^

Elgin./Watches /contemplating use
of time signals over M^tual Birbadcasting Systeih through the Chicago
branph of J. Walter Thbrnipsbn.

CADILLAC]
I

prefacing bigger fall bnsiness, AugUst revenues of broadcast industry
we^-e nearly one-fourth ahead of 1935,. despite 3:t% slunip from July, Na^
tional Association bf Broadcasters reported last week..
With' the summer decline still less severe than in the past, trade association estimated August receipts were $6,994,675, bringing the total for
the year so far up to $65,029;079. Compared With 1935, virtually all types
of business, shbwed increases,
ith local and
ional station accounts
reflecting the greatest gain;

D ETRO iT'
Decern

.

^

I
tH

E

IvIAR^d-OH
KBCr-Coast
to CoAtt

'

shave) hamv
ing Lucky Bowrihan, Ncmv York, and
planning a radio campai
.

KEW YOltKER NIGUTtY
UxQlUslve Mnnasrcment
MfBO ARXI8T
^

;n,

y.

oil

tie-ins, and.

Margarfet Sullavan /disappointed the H. J. Heinz (Maxon agency) pro,45 minutes' notice Friday (30).
She had been set tb appear
Brock Pembertbn,- legit producer, Pembertbn by telephone got
Elizabeth Lbve down to the studio in time to pinch-hit. l»embertbn dwelled
in detail/in hif .quizzing of Miss Love on the days when /Margaret SuHavan
Vras understudy to her. ihsiders ..familiar with the full stbry W;ere chuckling over the ironic twist.

gram on

'

flOXVV NfeV^ VbRk
Thl» :W#«li (0iBi* 30)

M»

1 1

all.

alleged censorship, ownership of radio stations with corporate named pi-ihclparahd v.p.
similar topics,
MacFarlahd.

opi>osite

;/

>
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EL TODD

»

.

brickbat

rocks:f^l<I/ER PJ.AZA,

» > »

»

eaunipni-Four-Way tablets buying arthbuncements through
W.
Kastor, Chicago. Schedule cbmes tb

Ruth Brindze, member of the eaitoriar board bf the 'Nation,* liberal
perf eel Circle account has gone to
weekly sheet, writing a book on radio to be published after first of the Henri, Hurst & McDonald.
year by "Vanguard Press.
Opus, as. yet untitled, is planned tb show the layman, the pirivate-govern-;
Carroll Dean Murphy; hefelbTore
mental setup of U. S, radio, along with some notes and .ian occiasiohal ah Er\yi
Wasey v.p.i has been

JfOTEIi
30

8^'3:S0 P.M. ES*^
Hanacementt M.C.A.

..;;Next, Inc. .(brushiess

BASIL FOMEEN

.

WEAF

Orchestra

Hi

CHEZ PAR EE
cBiciod

•

On its own air time, 8 p.m. Wedhesday, Oct. .28, D.u Pont de Nemburs
heard itself'verbally lambiasted.by the Democratic election campaign spiel,
Du Pont relinquished its time, in faVor of election talk and then suffered
the irony bf having the politically opposed Democratic campaigners admi isti^r a round lampooning.

ith Hiays

I

••

, i-

Small
the

ft

Selffer

erstwhile

is

the

new name

Small^ Kleppner

Seifter agency.
Otto Kleppner
formed his own agency.

of

&
has

United Drug (Rexall) using five
IS-mlhute
disc
jpirograms
over
WMCA, New York; Series is to run

:

.

with taleht including Donald Nbvis, Jane Pickens, Virginia
Rea, Rubihoff, Connie Bbswell, Conrad Thibault^ Irene Beasley^ and
other
brie week,,

\

and His internationals

IRITZ-CARLTON,
r«r». Bep.:

, .

NEW

YORK-

\

TAVL

1610 Broadway,

r< >

C.

VPIMBISH

New York
»

M

WANTEDBellable radio production office formartlttts'
liiic
bureau iranto someone
with experience in tecnrlnr artlMts
and also sMlInK tliem. tVrlte stating
Mill be Kept
experience and age;
confldentlnh
•

NeW

York

;

;

MUSIC

VARIETY

Most Played on Air
/amiliartze

M U io0m

trade toith
the oir
around Neio Yprk, the /ollow-

tunes

t\ie

most

on

song^ were most played on
Ttetworks laat tueek. Complugs on WEAF, WJZ
and "WABC
co'mputed jor
the week from Sunday through

45

WiA

US Buy$ Crawford

To

.:,,.the:

:

Fim

Deal;

iTied

jfack/ Bobbins is h^ddlihg' witb
Charles R. Rogers, prez of Univer-.
filinuaai, both now in N. Y. oh a
si^ publishing deal.
.Already Bobbins has a team of his
•loiters fmd arrangers on .the U, lot.

U

Saturday night.

Did You Mean

.

Jjjnhiy.

McHugh and Harold Adam--

I'll

pictures;
son are
Frank r Skinner is iarranging, and
Charles. Henderson i$ orchestratoi' on
vocU xiecordings,
As with ]N);etro. ..and 20th-Fox,
ither this: Feist pr .Rdbbins firms
would publisiti the U, tunes.

M

Owes

Prattices

Sine 1,000 Love Songs

Taboo—Up

It

to

j

Specific

Wnnts

to

MPPA

Dir

rectors to Translate.

Did You Leave Hea^ven?
You Turned The Tables

Code

Trade Terms

Midnight Bluies
South Sea Island Magic
Chapel in Til^e Moonlight

&

Acquisition of certain stock hold- Chappell
Crawford Music Corp. by latter firm

ings

Dream

Me

and

financially' directed

by Henry

M.'

Dreyfus presages the ultimate
Spitizer, much in the samife light that
withdrawal of Bobby Crawford from Spier will direct Crawford Music's

man and, showman, is en joute
Hollywood On one of three film

nvusic
to"

sti|dip

The Moon
To Mary—With Love
Sing, Baby Sing

America, which
being professionally

Co.
is

.

the niusic publishing company bear- interests.
ing hiis name. Crawford, a veteran
Spier Harms'

MENTIONS BRIBERY

Atirhlle

.

Lbtiis

:

and'

propositionis.

Hai:m»
Spier has been with T.
Co. for many years. 'This is a Warner Bros.-owned and directed .musi

Active direction of the firm shifts
firm, but with Max Dreyfus and .JeFederal Trade Commission's legal to Larry Spier as general profes- rome Kern, aliso finaiicially - interdivision has devised a code of fair sional' head, put into the spot by ested. Spieir also had a participati
Dreyfus.
Crawford conti
as
When Lady Meets, a Gentleman
interest in.
B. Harms Co. Tlu?
trade practices for the music indusI Can't Escape Fr.om You
try.
jPrafts of this dociimeni are
(Continued On page.;46)
Talking Thru My^Heart
now in the hands of the individual
Organ Grinder's Swing
directors of the Music Publishers',
UT«iiwiiiTK
Did I Remember?
Protective Association. It is now up
It Can Happen to .You
to the
to suggest how the
Bobbins could have
Taln't Good
FTC's paper can be so phrased as
made a deal for Crawford MuUntil Real Thing Conies Alons
to make it specifically applicable to
sic Corp. last Monday. ConsidLove What Are Yon Doing
the music business* various tiade
eration wouldn't have exceeded
One, Two, Button Yottr Shoe
and
practices
thoroughly imder$100,000 and David .Bernstein,
standable' to everybody in the ."intreasurer of Loew-Metro, told
dustry,,
music publisher that it's
okay with the film company if
Cpde, as drawn by the FTC's le.Robbins thinks he ought to add
galises, adheres merely to the. lanon another music company.
guage of the Federal Trade ComRobbins told Bernstein that
mission Act and does not make dehe'd prefer to have Robbins
tailed mention of the specific pracEdward H. (Buddy) Morris,
Music Corp. first pay off the
tices: that it seeks to make taboo. It
in charge of the Warner Bros, music mentions, for instance, bribery,, but
$400,000 or so on the Feist deal,
interests, was last week elected back does not stipulate the divers forms
whereby Robbins boujght that
to the board of directors of the of bribery as jpracticed in th^ 'music
firm with moneys advianced
(Para
American Society of Composers, Au- business. As it is now couched, the
Vdyl
from Metro.
thors and Publishers. He has beeii BTC's proposed code is decidedly
bflf the' board since last Jiine, when more
silihgent than the pledge
presi
the company, as now,
IT
Herman Starr, Warner y. p., re' which the popular faction of the and Harry
Liebman remains treasplaced him, sO that he could be in publishing industry put into effect
urer, per now..
closer
contact,
of rules
Close to

$250,000 on Tunc Deal

However

Documenit^

Ppes Not Petail

When

,

Claims BiUy

FTC

A Fine Rbnwncie

on two

'tvOrking

25-31)

iOct.
It?

Way You Look Tonight
Who Loves Yon?

'

Me

'

.

Robbins' Bid

.

Lbs Angeles, Nov.

/

3..

.

Suit for $25()i000Vhas: been :filed:
iagfiinst Billy Hill, composer, in U. S>
District Court here' by^
Morrill
Geiger» who ^a^ims this amount for
a half interest in five songs written
.

by

Hiil.
.

Cteiger asserts in suit that
Ch|ts<^:^ phe»hali interest in
ttUie9»:

iw4

he purthe

five
to

HiU bas fail^

turn oyier half of ah alleged proi^t
of airouiad $500,000 accruing from the
songs.
Hill composed 'The liast
Bbtmdtijpi' and
Old Spinning
"^eer among other tunes.

The

IN

MU.5IC

Giiarantcad
thi quiftkeii hi
'

MPPA

,

.

The -Marks Hit
Parade

'

MORRIS RETURNED

Wgt Me

year

Am THEY SAID

'

YOU
MEAN IT?
DID

A New

-Rhythni

A

MNIIIIIG

TEMPEMTTOE

TO ASGAP BOARD

Tune

WOULDTTLAST!

,

with the ASGAP
board, in negotiating hew terms for
the
Warner
publishing
houses,
Starr's resignatioh from ASCAP accompanied Warner's withdrawal of
its publishing houkes from the So.

.

'bearing upon
Aug^ 20. Lots
The deal releases Crawford for
the Hobinson-Patinah anti-chain sto.re
act have been written into the FTC's Hollywood, an idea he has been en'

AFTER6L0W

it is proposed to have tertaining for no little time, although
code apply to standard publish- approached in the past for studio executive positions. It shifts the valuers also. '
uable Crawford Music, catalog to
ciety membership.
Difficulty which the FTC experiWarner last week submitted, to enced in writing a code for the music Dreyfus, veteran London music pubthe Society's publisher Javailability industry was largely due tO the fact lisher, who is slated to sail baclc
committee in factual form the forr that the commish's previous dpcu- Nov. 11.

document and

Orcbeatrntibna 60e

this

'

.

.

THERE'S FROST

protest against the ratings
given the various. ;WB firms. The
protests will be studied by the committee and it is expected that sorne
action will be taken by the time
the. next royalty allocation of the
Society takes place.

iner's

ON THE MOON

'

mehts had confined themselves to the
sale and distribution of merchandise^
In the music industry, the major eviT
has had to do with the exploitation
of this nierchandise, and the problem facing the FTC is to frame a set
of trade practice rules that will legally conform with the commission's
authority.

Crawford Music Co.'s ASCAP revenue has. been around $100,000 per

annum.
Louis Dreyfus is brother of Max
Dreyfus, head of the Harms publishing interests in America.
Louis

Trestttts

ME

CLOSE to
Dreyfus heads Chappell 8p Co., Eng(Definifely
music firm.
Both companies
tjie BiH: Wnltz Hit)
have interlocking and international
Capana Switches
-'•
John G. Paine, MPPA chairman, music pub affiliations. Both brothobtained a draft of the FTC's pro- ers, also, as a separate and distinct
Membership fo Lincoln posed
code during a visit to Wash- venture, are financially interested in
ARE YOU
pirectorate of the American So- ington last week. Paine leiarned that
DOING TO
HEART
ciety of Composers, Authors and the MpPA's' application for a trade
Anothtr
music industry. It is /his task to delast week approved the conference for the industry had been
Publishers
^^prlngtirne In the Rockies'
cide what legal action can be taken,
transfer of the membership of the passed upon by the FTC and turned
particularly against the two signaFrank Capano Music Co., of Phila- over to the latter's legal department
I'M GOING
FOR
tors of the code.
I'saSilverMoon
delphia, to the newly organized Lin- for use in writing the rules of trade
As far as the FTC's code is cdiir
CHRISTMAS
coln Music Co.
practices for the music industry.
cerned,
special
a
MPPA
committee
On the GoMen Gate
Lincoln Co., which was organized
It was. also disclosed that the De- may go to Washington next week to
T. a/HARNIS CO.
in New York, is understood to be partment of Justice had urged the confer with the commission On the
HA WHY ll«^K
owned by Joe Davis and Charles FTC to pursue an investigation of rules and discuss the advisability of
l2Mf Rtxth Ay«,
KCA suatii at,
Bayha. This firm is apart from Joe the music industry, but that the com- holding the trade conference iii New
7<7<7 Ttm av:
mission had elected to defer making York City.
Dayis^ Inc.
this probe until it became ^convinced
that the music publishers were serious about holding a trade conferWith justifiable pride we announce that we publish the
Confinning' iUe nibst amazing Mt record of all time, we offer
ence and devising an industry code
Prom

th«

RKO

,

Picture
'Tlie Smartest Gin In T«wn",
-

WILL TOO?

ASCAP

lish

LOVE—WHAT
MY

HOME

IRVINC DCRLIN

.

"TO MARY3WITH LOVE"
"PICTURE ME WITHOUT YOU"
(ifrom

tlie picture,

"DlmjiIesV' starrhir Shirley Tcniplc)i

"SOMEONE TO~CARE FOR ME"
JProm Valvcrsars "

LEO FEIST.

Inc.

1629

"

NEW YORK

BROADWAY

of fair trade practices. What SLdlwlly
halted the inviesKgation was the
adoption of a voluntary code by the
pubs last August.
Complaints have been filed recently with the FTC that several publishing firms are violating the pledge

which became effective
One of the pubs named

last

summer.

is not a signatpr of thie code, while the two
others cited are charged with engagsubterfuges. Whether the
ing • i
MPPA will act in these cases is up
to Joseph V. McKee, MPPA general
counsel and cd-ordihatbr for the

new Sigmund Romberg-Otto Harbach musical

operetta

"Forbidden Melody" which succetsfuily premiered Men*
day at the New Amsterdam Theatre, the yery important
score includes:
'*No'

—

"You Are AU IVe Wanted'*
Uee Pretending''
"How Could a Fellow Waitt Mofc"'
"Shadows That Walk in th« Nlisht"
"Moonlight and Violins''
"JuBl Hello'^
>Xady in the Window''

—

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

•.

799 7th AVE.

NEW YORK

MUSIC PIIBLiSHERS

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
NOW

IN

THEIR NEW QUARTERS

- RKO

& CO.„«ic

Radio City Music Hall

BLDG.

1270 SIXTH

m., NEW

YORK

^c^k
''

.

,

a

.

H

hi

vahiety
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Music Nates
»6m

rAKAuic";

"WClSKIN

ASCAP

D. Despite

AFTEft"
'S LOVE
'YOU DO THE
I'

EST

MOVIETONE
ii50 Sixth
N

avenue

?

repudiation of the French
;

Society's .right to license

form ing rights of

.

this:

per-r

fllin

America n So^

.

U

I'LL

find

niubefr

Sma YOU A THOU-

SAND LOVE SONGS

Julian T. Abeles, -special counsel
oh; music copyright,^ has beten retaking
tained by UniversaV and
depositions in", Paris" to" prove .that
SACEM's deal with ASCAP puts the

Coney Island

Swing
It

for Sale

My, Baky fiMki

Uv*

M

Now That Summer

Musique (SAGEWC) enjoys a sinlilar
feciprpcal privilege thrpugK ASCAP.

WInitr:

film

company

This
Is

is

the

,

in- the: clear,-first

time" question' hias

been thus raised.

Me Good

HCA

Night

Slxtb Avena«
BIdc..

v.

!<.

Rtriutil

5ANTLV

3f?C!'

.JOY

i'

,

.

co

ift

-

will

-^bie

;

filled'

b^^^^

Warren. .Ii£^ttf»r wUl nOt, only heai
up professipnal. bpntacts for Witinark
and Remick.* 6ut cb-bperite with Edwi
is.
(Buddy) Mprris, v.p; in
charge Of the WS music interests,

CURRENT
<'#btl.OW

(Continued trpm

,

HIXP»t

YdUR 'HEAhT"

^'MaghoUas

•

I.nc

FLASHES'

-

-

the

iri

.

Mobhiight"
"Follow Your Heart"
Frim

•^tHE .eAV

.

^

,

also

iri

;

.Chicago.

Joey

who

Stbol,

Stanley last week quit the local management
Adamson have started work on score of the Crawfojrd office, now heads
pf 'College Hero' at Coluinbi . Music Chicago operations fpr Harms. He
holdingr-Corp,:^ haiS exclusive pub- replaces Bbbby Mellbn.
lishing rights bn humbiers;

REMIck Music CORP.
ISM

Hit— Tht

in picking sPngs fpr the' twO firms,
johnny White, who was fbrmerly
with Feist 'arid Fainbus, will direct
plug placements for Remick, with
his staff including L?>try Daniels,
George Schpttler arid Nat Freeling.
In moving over tb the Cra'wford
Music Co. the past weekend, Larry
Spier
took along. Jack .Val; :and Joe
.'
Off the
Gpid from, the Harms staff. VoQcb
has replaced this, twosprile^. with
Benee Russell and Harold Spina Nicky Campbell, who conies frpm
are wotkinif .on the score and book Feist^ 'airid H€ii*bi.e Hobd^ ex^Crawford
of a musical show that Bill Selig/is irian. Others on: the Harms prpfbsfiguring to ijroiduce on Broadway. siori^I staff are Sam Wigler and lin"
Af,ter this revue iS but of the way" the ing 'Brbwri.!
pair plan to emigrate to the Coast.
IJarms
Change haig been niade
Hbagy-:

Goni
Don't Kiss

Btf

It's

•

ciety pi Composers," Authors and
Publishers: is tllxe.btisis p.fa new 'kink
in international song ;rights which
figures in an action against, Ut^i versa!
Pictures. Georges A. Gpgni . trad- by, Ered Scott.
ing as United Music Co., ha?, started
suit .against ,U, Consolidate.d Film,
Sani Coslow has turned' in five
'Gpofyindustries, et- al.,
numbers^ for Parambunt'a 'Evelry
tone Newsreel.'
Efeiy's a Holida>,' *Is It Love br InIt is .alleg^ that three songs by fatuation,' 'Vooni Vobm,' 'Along' the
Alexandre Emile' Mercier (Nteriat is Broadway V Trair and 'Our Littlei
his
nom-derplume), .. and -Emile Home on Wheels' are the ditties.
Fourdrain wejre unauthprizedly retakes the
corded in :the shPrts.
Harry Axt and Sidney Claire dOr
it liposition that through
ing quartet of tunes for 'The Holy
cens(ed the Frenlih, SPciety's cpmposiTitles are 'There I Gp
Terror.'
des
Au.'that
'the
Societe
tioris,. and
Agai ' 'I i)bn't knbW Myself Since
teurs, Composite.urs et Editeurs de
I Know You,* 'Don't Sbng' and 'Call

ASCAP

presents

From "Cain

new

into' its

,

Y ^1 k K

E:

,

occupants of the
be, Rockwell-

will'

.arid Select Music PiiblicaInc.
Birig Crosby owns the

land

.

MUSIC CORPORATION

moves

Qtheii"

Warner
music publishing
combine was. put through a general
bankroUing the struc- realignment of professional person-'
nel dvirihg the "^past Weekerid; Most
ture;
impbrtant 'niioVe .was 'the assignment
Freeman Hyde signed by Jed Buell pf RoccO' Vocqp as genbral managier
to, supervise., chpi^al- mu|?lc for 'The bt the Haiumfs,' inc.; ^and. T. -B. Harms
Seven Singing Cp.. -catalpi.' ^Nprmaii ;Fpley' Will be
Singing Buckarop.'
Buckarobs" Will warble background No. -2 man' in" both bperatiphs.^
Vacancy- which .Was; created in.
music. Fred .Strykei'-Johnny Lange
Bdore for *Bucitaro.p' will be warliied .Witrn^rk and Remick with the Roctipnsj

TERRIFier'

'jr

branch

O'Keefe

"THE BALBIOA"

^VoO TURNED THE
TABLES ON ME"

-

quarters.

"YOU'RE SUiGHtLY
Sln»"
From *'Slnit,
"SING, BABY, SING"

Ipcal

same building

THINGS,

mm

Lesler Santly of Santly Bros., Joy,
Inc., left Friday (30) ior Hollywood.
He viriU stay therfe until the firni's

Carmichael

and

Dreams'

SAM FOX

45)

.

Gladys Swarthont wilt record her
comjpany di^eris^.trom IHarnis,
being
separate orgaqissatioh.

S.A.

^Champagne Waltz* numbbrs in five;
languages at Paramount. i[!<^ngues
Spier, ,m shifting to Criawfprd, are Fiferich,' English, German, Italian;
likewise assumes a participating in:* and Spanish.
terest in that firm; It calls for Louis
Inc.,

.

X

CAFES, HOTELS

T

M

ftV

S

(

I

PROTEST MUSIC TAX

'

PUBLICATI

("/nS, inc.

Capetpwn, Oct.

-

12.

Ross Mbrsan handed in his. two
Cafes, boarding houses and hotels
weeks' notice to the Biltmore hotel,. here are .up in arnis; rejgarding the
New York, last We^dnesday (28)./He decisiPn of the- .British; /Performing
aimbst a Rights Society that a royalty' must
this catalog and cialls for; an ultimate has' been; in the. sppt
picking up of Bobby Crawford's per- year.
be paid 'on all music .broadcast, by
sonal stock by tine' new. flnajiciai
local stations, or hy a gramoj>hpne
Exclusive ;Publications has taken
mehtprsv
and m'visicians and used itor the beneMeaiitime, Crawford. reitains his suite' of offlcjes adjbining. that .pi fit pf patrons, arid residents. Hithertp,
stockholdings,- pro tem, just as,he re- Mills Music, iha, with the latter at all cinemas, broadcastirig stations,
ti^ains president pro tern.
He. gets the same time expanding its pwn dances, concerts and public perlonxi'
a. drawing' .account ^i:pm Crawford qUa.rters. Exclusiye.is a mills subsid
ances, using records ,or playing music
Music twice monthly, but 'otherwise
haveibeen payinsi fees and n.ow,cafes,
Abe Mfyer supervising music on boarding .houses and- hotels must
diivests^ himself of active participar
'VaUey Range,' Spl .Lesser pic. Jb- come into line.'
tiom
; Crawford's; vet
backgrpynd with seph Myrpw and Milton •Royce,.spngStrong, protests., are.vinade ,and re.musipal
pppledy;
prpduciipns
on writers,, ticketed, .ta persphal icon- fusals to pay/ it being coritencled, that,
Brpadvrstyl' als.P as an' indie legit prp-, tracts; l>y Abe Meyei-.
a yearly license is paid to'the African
ducer, coupled, with his fllmusical
Broadcasting Corporation and that
.Betty Laidla'w and Bbb Lively covers aU llaibility. In. a fecent suit
experience with DeSylvai, Brown and
Henderisbn, (ioitnmends' him for the have' cleffed. 'Sand Slow,'- title Jium- in England, where the Society sued
ber
fpr
Buck
Jones'
pic
Univprat
hew Hollywood executive- berth.
the owneris of a hotei relaying broad*We; Are the Rangers.*
Ever siiice-he:br6u£[ht B. G; PeSylvai, sal.
cast music from' :a.. loud ispeakier; the
I^w Brbwh and llay Henderson tojudge rilled .that the hbt^l Was Ifahle
Walter.
Chet
DonaldsonV
.Forrest
getHef as 'a song'writing-music pUbfor anveffective method whereby the
li'shinig' te&m;' arid incorporated 'them and Bob Wright have, placed 'I'd Be giiestsT were able tb'hear th^ pferform'
ance. The" Society got "the" verdict.
a' firm,; C^rawfdrd has been presi- Lost Without You' in Metro's
ner Take All.'
ThjB decisipn of the Society tb coUectdent of the outfit.
'
Eventually. DeSylva became a Fox
fees covers South Africa.
Film associate producer, Ray. Hender- -Stanley Raiul>;;..Val Biirtpn and
son veered into indie production, as Will Jason will do words, music and
did " Lew 'Brown,- -both stag6 attd script of 'The Best. Years,' Metro

.Dreyfus, .long* a friend and mentor
pf Bpbby Crawford, putting in further funds, tpWafds; the, operation, .of

'Presetttt

Tb*

.

'

.

Organ Grmder's Swing

.

.

.

Ml Ghost fioestp^l^

,

.

SeBsnttoaal Ballad
.

When My Dream Boat
Comiis Home
ComM Carter^.'
Thru the Courtesy ofXove
You on My Mind
lyoBi "H«r«

•

A Moment In the B

-

-

.

an Angel

Wstltzing witii

.

'

h a SenHmental Mood

.

.

My

Kingdbm'^for a Kiss

f^apa Tree top Tall

Bermuda^ Buggyride
M,

,

WITM ARK A SONS
'

IXtte

.

,

.^CA

Slzth'^

Avena*

Bldf.,.

M.

'V.

.

.

,

"

'

A

'

"

Great Big

screen, tresMltiing in. the firin name shbrt.
being changed to Crawford Music.
Ben. Oakland and Herb Magidson
..The, >?yfws;cphtJfol,haS nought
to d» with either ChappeU of Eng- penned 'Let's Have. Another Tpuchr
land^ ojp AnveriCB, although the ac- down,' which University: of Californi
>vill. adopt.
cord and

general affinity may eventually throw certain writers and production channels into the CraWford

SEA

catalog.
Spier: took
.

Mills Artists anp-. Exclusive Music
have a new, combined office iri Holly wpod. Dick biamond/ son of Lou
as
Diamond;

,

hold Monday (3)
professipnal head. Murray Weisl and

If

Fr^nk .Marvin, inc.unibent >ro mgr.,
Garl A. Pritchard, W.
Atki
are out, and both inay go in for indie
Gene La Freniere, Si
ippman 'and
music publishing.
DillPn pbeir, 26.th-Fpx -musicians^ had
.

Bobby Craiwford has always had a

^;^^^^^|C

close tie-in with both Maic

PUBLICATIONS

FOUR
SMASIfSONGS
from the iSetv

Qdtton Club Parade

and LpuiS

It was Max, as.head of the
Harms group of publishers (Harms,
Inc.,
T.B. Harms Co., ChappeK
Harms) who flrsft sold that .firm,
along with DeSylvia; Brown & Hisn-

Dreyfus..

.

options lifted,

NEW RULING ON OPTION
Several publisHers last week protested against the' ; new' regulation
on picture syhchronizition options
Which has been put into effect by
the bpard of -directors of the Music
Publishers - Protective Associatibn.
Under the new ruling of the MPPA
board,- ''film. company may obtain a
license on a tune and take 60 days
to. decide whether it warits to, use
the number. Previous this latitude

WB apquisitions

DDir THE SUZI-Q

from

DIGGERS
—OF—
HARMS, Inc.
ISSO sixth Av«.
RCA BIdr, N.

to tvyp week'si:
.

Objectors to the new arrangement
hold that a :producer ought to know

two weel^s whether hb can
cannpt make rise bif a cbinppsiPake Ellingrton Ppehs at the Chez tion. Otherwise the applicatlbn or
Maiuribe, Dallas, Npv. 10^ fo^, Pne license ought to become void. and the
producer placed in: the position bf
'
:Week;-.
having to negotiate ariother deal
;Hal Borne signed to play dance re- with the copyright bwrier;

T.

.Ajlithi

bir

'

mark

;

'

.

Siniley.

Burnette contracted by M.

m, Of Chappel of Amer- M. Cble publishing house to write
avers that no ChappeU tie-ih book of cowboy: sbnjis,
possible in viev of his iirm's deal
with ChappeU of England; Spitzer
Eddie Kay set tb- conduct music
states, that a month or so ago they and score .'Love -and
kisses' for Meltalked about it, but it ended there. ody Pictures.
While Max: Dreyf us is still with
the Hanhs firnis under his Warner
Nacip Btrh BroWn and Arthur
Bros, contract, which cbntihues uhtU JFreed cleffed
'Smoke Dreams' for
1939, and while Louis Dreyfus, an Metro's 'After The
Thin Man.
in^portant showman and music publisher in England, cbncentrates on
Herbei-t Stpthart scoring
Spitzer, g.

Gutnble Going West
1st Time in 14 Yrs.
For the

:first

Mose Gumble,

is

tiriie
years,
professional head of
;

&

Donaldson, Douglas
Guriible, goes
to the Coast Nov! 14 for an ^uitibi-

-.

ALABAMA BARBECUE

Sensational Score

-

ica,

THAT'S vJhAT YOU
MEAN TO ME

Dubin^s

'

Warner Bros. The
of Remick and Witfollowed. Later, Criawfbrd, as
piresideiit
of the DeSylvi
rm,
bought back his ihusic firm, again hearsals for
'Stepping toes,* Astairewith 'financial aid- of the Dreyfi^ses, Rbgcrs Starrer
at Radio.
althpugh continuing
Separate

derspri, Inc., tp

&
and

& Hafbur^'i

Arlen

'

was limited

JacV Mills has acquired the Amer*
ican rights to 'Supposing' from Ge:cil t.ennpx, London: publisher.

entity;

COPPER COLORED GAL

FOBS PROTEST MPPA'S

Wotch-r-Listcn for

Warren

pated two months* stay.
:

Vet: riiusic

man

is figuririg

on riew

A

operates

fair

them.

I

Cannot Live Without
Your L6ve

From, "fiuan of Ah» VtieM"

The

Prairie Is

from

«'Sta|t«

My Home

Struck"

Roy Webb assigned to. score 'The
jPaul Lannin doing musical score
PlPiigh and The. Stars' at Radio.
for Metro's 'The Little diant.'

lent sixth Ave.
RCA BldgM N. T.

Go. in England, both are at Metros using iriostly
'

liiB"

^Fancy Meeting You
In Your Own Quiet Way

.

ChappeU

orm

'/vriilte

song material from Hollywood, in
view of the bbncentration of writers
in the fllrii capital, plus a couple bf
picture deails the firm has in mind.
Clarence Freed is DDG's West
'CamiUe'
Coast prbf; rep.
strings.
,

financially, interested in the American ChappeU firm, which Spitzer

From

Blue Eyes
White Hdrse Inn

Half of

Me
HARMS,

Ine.

,

;

.

.

.

1

VARIETY

Me

independent exhibitprs and small
ihroughout

and the Prez,

-

;

Los Angeles, Nov.

ISJ«!Vir:

,

Md

3»

pbby Vernon, m.c. at the
Orpheum, is p r p b a b 1 y first

.

double feature
'^egi^edly

r

iifecessairy
-jthows,

bills.

negl^ted
licenj^

.

Many

of

'

•

Not only Is thi! city anxious to. re"lieive any additional revenue to be
'derived from such licenses,- but also
'Ceiiiimssidher
Moss brieves the
-''amatuer^ stunt/nights and so-called
cabaret performances fail to bienefit
[
regular 'pr8fesi^ional vaudeville
; tiie
'iutor. The 'chickien-feed' coin ^yen
at these ;;^all house iaihateur nights
fkldom goes to. the regular Vproartlst and fUrtHer ^rags down his
':wage standard when acceptiip in
d^qp«ratioii, according to i^epbrts
.eelved h^^^;^^^^^
ijdditibn,
-^:^($..cash
.only
a
weekas''a;r^^
.

.

When Weber went

rating the lobby, and Vernoh'ii

IN n.y:,

n^ugg .alongside.

too?

icagp, Nov, 3.
Balaban & Kaitz is going into the
agency business, with a new setup,
the Theatre Booking Office. This
becomes a direct agency headed by
Net of $75,000 ;w?is -realized the B. & K.' booker, Richard Bergen,
Wednesday ight (28 ) f roin the an- for many years with the RKO and in
chdrge of B. & K:.-Great.States yaude
nual> !Nig<?t ;
Stirs' heheflt at
time,
Madison Square Garden,, N. Y.,
B. & K. will own 50% of Ithe TBO
sppnspred by the United P^estine agency^ with Bergen and Al Borde,
Appeal, Jpint pistributip'h Commit- indie producer, splitting the other
tee andi N* y.-ibaily Mirrpr^ r Funds half. Office . will havet a 'favored
are used for relief .and rehabilita- agency' understanding with B. & iC.,
and will sell most -of the acts to the
;

.

.

expected that

when

IN PARIS

;

,

-

.

;

Alhambrd is reverting to the w.k. producer*." IVenebfflfitt' arrived in
act of cutting b.o, prices for two
Site^'of- the International Gasinb is
nights a week. Hereafter, instead of
paying 60 and 75c., custotners who th^t of 'the ..New Y-oik roof where
gtagfed?' t^
come in on Tuesday and Friday the flrjft *fMn^

perforniahces

or mittee, witii all the vaudeville bbokBesides thiis incpme, the agency
:ehihinate ihenx:
ing officeis co-operating,
will try to specialize in outside cafe,
LiioeAke for the^treff
present
Garden, wiis close tp a aellbut fpr hotel and radio bookings.
*
.itage shpyrs
$500 annually ifor the affair..
^
Outfit is opening offices iti the
large sea!ters, tui smaller nei^borState-Lake building and starts active
hood' houses c^^
fior. $250
operation arpimd the middle of this
to $300.
Filial decision; on shuUler
mpnth. Borde, who will participate
fee is understood to be entijreljr in
aiS' k partner iand act as general manthie hands of Coniinissioher Moss
ager, is a local 'producer with experiIn Adjoining
Pool ence in the cafe anid cabaret field a$
well as in vaude..
OFFICE
Lynchburg, Npv; 3.
New agency will not affect ParaSuit for. $10,000 has been ALU mount, Balaban ^ Katz's own thea-.
against Carey H. Falwell and others, tre organization, the Artists ..Booking
REICtt
owners of the Merry Garden here, Office. This is strictly a house office
as the result of the drowning of a that deducts 5% from all acts playOct, 25i
10-year-old boy in a swimming pool .ing for Paramount, B. & K. or any of
Pefteptible uneasiness, amoiig local operated
With its own
conjunction with the their" cubsidiaries.
agency, B. & K. will be collecting
yaude aj^ents f9ilowin^ a conference nite club.
two-;way conimish from. actSv
Falwell
maintai
tield here this week at the offices of
the pool was
Understopd
that
same sprt of
not in use at the time of the drownthe Reichsfachsdiaft Artist
official
agency in New York is under coning, and that the child slipped in unkovernment body
circus observed by attendants. Father of sideration ..to -service the Paramount
theatres booked there on the same
and cabaret ehtertainment.
the boy, .daims an attendant aq^
basis.
Agents ;were told that the Artistik cepted a fee and assigned the boy to
General meeting of Chicago agents
Plahs to dp 6way with all agents in a locker, and that the nite club man- was called yesterday (Monday) by
agement was negligent in not prothe Reich, substituti
Central viding life guards and other s^ety Borde and Bergen in Lou Lipstone's
office, with agents given outline of
office similar to the
in opera- measures.
plan and projpositiohed. They, were
tion fpr legit actors.
According to Falwell, the pool is
Idea would mean another Pareniia, used only by guests at the club and invited to submit their lists of acts
to the hew agency for nite clubs,
ill-famed
here
because
hiving the. hotel adipining, 'and is kept filled
caused losses, amounting to over mainly as a reservoir from which radio and other bookings outside
$1,000,000.
Parenna was originated Water fould be* drawn in case of vaude.
by the late Max Berol-Konorah, fire.
then heitd of the I. A, L., and was
almost lpO% boycotted by managers.
for
With cbnditions changed, managers ^Exception*
would be forced to book through
Ellington in Dallas
the new institution, if the plan, now
Dallas, Nov.
heavily opppsed,, gets through*
First tiine a band has been bbpked
into Texas nitef club fpr longer than
one night occurs when Duke EllingSets Route for
ton bpehs Nov. 10 at Chez Maurice

'

'

•,

•

.-

'

'

.

FOR

It is

that opera tiipn ;starts the long talked
about razing of the. Gaiety, Astor,
Fulton and Bijoii theatres will also
occur to be replaced by modern
theatres and probably anbther hotel.
The hostelries' keehnessr bh Times
Paris, Oct 25.
Competition between .music-halls Sq. arises frem ttie Astos .ahd .Ediin this town is getting tougher and son hotels* reiaievi^ed proisperity ih
recent months.
tighter.
Three stagers will produpe the
vUndou]l)tedly the; large, number of
houses offering straight variety bills Iriternatioiial Casino v shows, two
has something to dp with it, for the coming from Pari^, Pierre Sandrini
existing
situatipn
has managers of the Bal T&barin and Jacques
scratching for idea9 on how to pull Charles of thfe Cdslnb' de Paris will
other of 'em in, almost regardless of the cooperate, with^fi^e American stager,
Allen It, 'Foster^ Broadway musical
K.rGreet caliber of the bills offered.

.

VM BOOiK

=

;

nights will get the best
the house fo.r 40 and SOic.

Trianon

is using,

seats

in

Ziegfeld.

another plan. In-

stead of offering lower prices inducements, management is 'allowing' the

audience

coming

to- 'choose' acts for. forth-

At

.billis'.

to

show each

spectator is givencard whereon
he or she is asked to write the names
of three artists they wpuld like to

.

56 fmr Morgan Club

see.

Charles

Luciano ws^s

(Luckly)

prospective backer ;pf Helen sjiorgan ill the establifibment pf

Perkins* Quickie

Johnny Perkins,; current' at the House of liiforgan nftery,'
Capitol, Washington, for Loew, has to Harry Kanheii, who continued
been: rebooked' by the. circuit'
a Friday (30) as |i' witness^^fbre' the
"

..

"

,

new hpteL

VAUDE
TOUGHENS UP

Swim

:

is still' spec-,

The

international Casino; which is
being readied in the new Criterion
theatre building wiU cpst $500,000.
Hard by, pn a site yet to b^!.cleared
of its realty angles,' is the proposed

;

..

CENTRAL

eastward, but thai

ulative,'
.

.

$75,000 NET FOR

.

;

move

into' his

Can You

walked.

Jews abrbs^d;
Oriental, Chicago, and any
tJnde the ftlb'siB' ru^
the small
Lpiiis IC.
idney, head of WHN, the houses on the B. &
•xhib will. have to take oiit this n^^w chainniinned the
entertttinment com- States circuit playing sta^e shews.

.

in'

imprpvefhieiitdl

.

'

Spare a Dime?' somebody in
the balcony contributed
Weber
number and

.

.

the;'

what may be 'regarded- is
.'^Save'^'BrpadWay' mb vement. There have
been predictiphs' /made that the
amusement district, legit theatres in
particular, would gradually have to

feeling into, his per-

:

<

amPnk

are

seriously.

forte :;png, 'Brother,

tion pf persecuted

Ucense lor stage

much

so

Commish

'

'
.

3.

formance, balcony patron took

him

.

4he

Nov.

Rex Weber, with Tolies
d'Ambur' at. the Orpheum, put

fbr stage

-

,

.;

,

—

'

to

.

hotels direcUy in, the theatre, zone

•

ever tP share headline
b^Uang with the President of
the United fStates.'
House Is screehihg 'The President's Mystery,'
ith photps
and lithbs of Robsevelt decbiactpr

theriii

to take out

nee^^^

'The world*s nibst icbstly pight club
.Qnje .of- the ftpest

and what; wiU be

—

"

additjlb^

^aqoateUT;/ .niighis

Sympathy

Upstairs

Sell Acts to
Itself through Th eai t r e
Booking Office
Tryiiig
to Get Outside Vaude and
Cafe Biz
Two-Way

Circuit Will

Yoyk City
to rstop th^^ir present amvrtfei
«teUir, cabiaret or vaudeviUa shows
or take out « vaude license My Cemr
Aissloner Moss Ijast we<ilc< Nunierpus
iiiclfie fiiii) theatries have been using

•major portion, of

47

Kmy

as Part of 'Save
tiouse.

'

JJIL.U-^IUM"

VA II B E -NITE CLWBS

Wednesday, NovenabeE 4, 1936

^

'

quick repeat
.He goes,
Nov. 20.

.

the town.
in the week

iii

referee in banletrupticy' for Hark, Inc.,
under which the nfght club operated.
'

of

.

David Schwartz/ trustee,' jasked Kanneh concerning an entry in one of
his privBtfVbclOkii'^iih -iit^bich a refer*
Irving Mills bias revamped the ence *^as m^de^ to^^v X»i»cky.' kanformer Boh Jbhn Girls, a truhipet jien adn^itied'the' pei'son teferred to
band, into a regular dance brchestra was Lucky Lucidno,' whip. .' -. how
of 15 pieces.
Girl iooters jiist got serving time in the Feder&il Prison.
back from Europe.
After heitiu, warned that he must
Durelle Alexander -will baton the answer the queirtion, Kdnnen said:
femme musickers.'
''At the tfnie I signed the lease tb

.

NEW FEHHE OBK

;

^

..

,

.,

.

;

'

/

,

&

Olsen and Jqhnsoii Unit

Ranioh and Reriita, dance team,
.,Holiywobd, Nov. 3..
spot.
and Jbhhson will be sent on have a four- week contract at
They take a reqess during Elling-

Isen

ibur

weeks'

Marco

by Fanchoh

tour

&

in a unit^ 'Hollywood Discov-

.i.

Comics open at the 'benbani, Denver, ...Nov. 18,. With
Kansas City,
umaha and Minneapolisi to iollow.

Loew's bopking pffice

Nov. 3.>
for Comer-;

Reiders Divorcing
Pittsburgh, Nov.

time for Cushman
9,

Par>

when

it.

uniits stairts]

-

Bernard W. (Bernie)
Club operator,
j

I

Elliott, hlte

being sued for di-

Edith
EUiPtt.
Recently Mrs. Elliott sued for sep.

wfth"" Eilllott

counterclaimlrig
for divorce.
Present action supersedes the separation case.
.

1

is

Nov,

Supreme Court here by

i

r

spring

the

Vallee's

Sarh

band

to

'

.three years ago.

MES. EILipT j SUES
.

ORIENT IN THE SPRING

.

'

,

,

MARCU&SHiMBACKIO

Chicago, Nov..
A. B. .Marcus will take .his show
Lyons back to the Orient next" spring for
Loew's, at least six mbnth's in the' far east, which, however, claiming that it got tpurihg Japan, China. French Indoit for a cheaper price, bbpked it China, Australia and New Zealand.
through the Simon agency. And Sam
Leave;s early in March tp open in
Lyons burned up enough to pay for Slunghai March 31. V "This is \ retwo scorching telegrams to Loew'i peat tour in the Orient for Mjkrcus,
Bushel, VaUee's attor-;; jvhb is at present picking up^spi^e
and Hymi
ney.
midwest vaude dat<es with his' uni
Now- Vallee has been booked
again by Loew's, but this t'^^^e
tiirough Lyons,
Date is the* State Mitchell-Durant BR/i^gr

peace.

Kat Klub' show opens submitted

">.

27.

Spring,

,

,.

Nov.

cpntiaued— tc _

'

wati

13;

The crux of the
ispute, .Rudy
Nov. Valleei was also the crux of the Wig

ight club singer,
Ann Rei
Bands
at Ritz,
Parambuht has spotted three name asked for a i vorce last week from
Rl
star halfback on the
bands for dates In three different Paul Rei
University of Pittsburgh- fpotball Nov. 13, with 'Comedy Stars of Holtowns;
/
team
in
1932.
charged
cruelty
She
theatres
Fox-Wyomi
lywood.'
Horace Heidt'^ Crew goes into the
and. deserticn.
Met, Bostbh, week of
ilk'
when
line up Nov.
Nov. 27; Ted
According to the wife's charges,
^^^^^ Buffalo Nov. 6, while
at Sheridan's Lotus,
star
•r*]?^«;
ied/v^eems i^ bpoked for the Minne-: Relder bias never seen their sevehmonth-old son. They were married
^ota, Mirtrteapolis,

;

The—^heatijng

self.

steady

fprd-Publi

.'

has apparently patbhed up iis dif-;
ferehces all; around; Last spring he
'resigned'
Loew's* franchisedagent. Last weick he reinstated him-

,

'

last

The
it a"
girl,

disagreed Jind returned hitn. hi

i

Sam Lypns (A.
Lyons, Inc.), Nov.
who called a one-man strike on

FOR CUSHMAN

,

going' ntp name- the club.

House of Mbrgan. He thought
bad idea
haine^ club after a

•

ton's stay.

enes.'
,

.

$5,000.*

TEST DATES BRING MORE
TEX. TIME

restaurant,; Mr. LUcky
good proposition. He

'

it *a

conferred :Witj]j me iaind wanted ..to
take an inter<2st ii| It," He invested^
Irfiter 'bn he found that I
$5,000.

was

To Loew-VaBee Via HimlUs Time

here. '/

the

thoujght

Sam Lyons, Who Hesigned,' Goes Back

Made

,

open

For Food

,

Campaign Over^ Chaney
And Fox Back to Work

San Francisco,
C^iarlotte,. N> C., NoV. 3.
Mayris Chaney and .Edward Fox
A vaudeville bill is booked for the are back at the Deauville Club here
Charlotte Food Show Npv. 11-21,
ith.Preisiderit ind Mrs.
after a tri
sponsored by independent grocers..
Acts are MerriU Brois.': and Sister, Roosevelt in the eaist.
The dancers, personal friepds of
Don Beibardp,. Los Gintanpes,, Jasbo
and Babbit Foot, Virginia Ralston the Roosevelt family, werd guests
on the c&mpaign train.'
and Harviey and iiiale.

on Brbadway, either tliie week of
Nov. 20 or Nov. 27. Salary is IQ.OPO".
'

Own Unit, Delmar Prod.

Harry Delm,ar of the Lou :irwi
"Eollywbpd
is
prbctucing
cepted
prerogative ' tp cancel Scandals' unit for Mitchell, and
is
when his date was mpved back be- Durant. Opens in' Hershey, ,Pa.,
cause pt the holdover for three Nov.
" \,
weeks of 'Big Bro^tdca'st' (Par) (cur- '•Besides Mitehell :ahd;' Durarit, who
rent) arid the impending Male 'West aie baidcrolling, shpw h^?'Lila Car^
personal with 'Go West, Young Man' men,' Harry Ki|)g and the Sinclair
(Par).
Twins, 'and a line,'
originally booked, for
the Paramount on Broadway, but ac,

Vallee

wi^s.

office

'

,

^

.,

•

.

'

'.'

.

'

,

WedniBBdayt Novchibcr 4, 19.36
is a native terper, her. CastUUan
harvest ijlance standing out among
her grepertoire. El Caney Quartet
rKyt^^H'iet-Q with the
^ir<>.-^^iynf
Tg hlcag ti,
This is the Congress hotel's new native Latin tempos, perfbrming at
able or getting laughs. The room J ite club under Ralph Hitz' opera- tables between Grenet's dance sets.
and the tall-millinery crowd it will tion. Hotel has torn out the formier The Grehet cbmbo is a flashy and
cater to practically scream for a Bee Urban Rbonii, which was located in cblorful combo in thiair native 'red
maestro is in dinner
LilUe type.
thie rear of the building, and has ruffles—the
of the inTrappings bf the show blend spread the new Casino all the Way coat for contrast and one and
out
strumentalists istahds up
perfectly with decor of the room it- from", the frontage on Michigan avenue. Makes a nifty entrance^ .be- With his work on the maracas and
iself, the costuniihg being excellent.
tom-toms.
Gambarelli-trained ballet girls iare sides' giving plenty ;of seating capac- miniature twin
Spot is next to Arcadia hallrppm
all lookers and Well, routined with ity at nearly 750,
Done in the mbdern .manner, with on Broadway. No couvert, mi imum
the beauty hcing well sold' via some
revealing dressing, but hot so reveal- jplaln fittings anf indirect lighting, or 'location' charges; dihhier table
la carte.
ing that' so.me dowager might be room is spaciouiS; yet intimate, diie d'hote $1.25 tin'd $li50, also
offended. The brazz. is in effect here to the arrangement of .the seats, Ramon Calvo, at El Toreador in the
Flbbr is viewed easily by thtf entire past, is headwalter at the door.
all the Way.
on
Abel.
Besides the line, tliere 'are' three audience^ :due to riai^ed .steps
the tables are-placed.top-iiotch femme dance specialties. Which
With its nfeW layout, neW iiaime
Eileen O'Cbrinor, a comely toeCbngreiss sppt
management,
the
and
worker, of grace; Earlyh Wallace,
the
blonde/ good-looking aero dancer of assunies a prominent position in
Chicago riite life;' I*articiilafly sihcie
(NEW irdRK)
a
different
type,
and'
Garmieh
Romero, Spanish * dancer, also a it has upiped its budget for....band
New label and guise for the, old
looker and clicking a linean ^et of ahd floor ishow .coitsiderably^
It brings in a national^ knoWn Embassy Clul> oh East 57th street,
castanets. Miss O'Connor iis a parname band in the Glen Cjiray Casa Which Has been dbhe over intb ah
ticularly facile ballerina.
Loma orchestria'; 'brings in. genuine
Three of the important acts in the bitery ehtertainmeht in its, line of attfactive dui} intime setting stress
show are in the NeW Acts: Afrique, girls ;and its .'acts, and tops the en- ing a^ sapphire cblbr
Guidb,
English mimic; Milt Douglas, isinger tire, setup off with a -tbpiiotch head- formerly of Mon Paris room on the
aiid a iast-minute addition to the liner in C^bhnie Boswell.
Jersey shore; Is back of this, and the
show (and wprthWhile), and Glen
Miss Boswell closes the running of bfflcial, Welcbhier, Paul Carey, is
Poi^e; sleight-bf-ha^dvartist.' Also' in the midnight shbw .and stop^ it cbld
the .show is ^Will^am Russell^ tenor. She puts over-three numbers in her b.r.'ihg the spbt. Eastside address is
Who doesn't make much of an im- regular act and then does three eh dbse enbUgh tb swanky Sutton Place
neighbbrhobd that dress policy is al*
pression.

GONGRES%^CASINO

Night Club Mevieii)s
CRYSTAL GARDENS
(RtTZ CARLTON, N. V.)
The press yrag Iven a preview
gander Wedneisday. night. (28) ipf NeV«
-

York's
est)

(and: probably lovU'^.
Ritz
Garltorl's

lie west

rooms

— The

'

Gardens, nee the -Crystal
room. It was a dress reheai'sal with
all the. trimmings, management eyen
allowing sorte' swells/ to: sneak, in
'ahead ot the" •formal* Friday iiight
bpen^ng to lend some isayoir faire'.to
ixth
the" niuggs visiting east
Crystal

•

.

-avenue.:'

:

.

^

.

':;

,

'

•

:

'

^

,

.

'

sesstons.'
'

:

;

.

:

,

.

.

,

m

.iCater^ng. to .a, different, ei^emeht

(and. i>robably following the
the management); the
French Casino j^oup strove too hard.
toic. class in the fibot shbw laybut;
class that starts to becbme stbdgy
befbre the shbW is ^iiiorei 'than half
through. RbUtining-iS'ihUch the same
brdih^ry Brbadway nitery
.asi -the
$hbyrs, but cbinedx. Was neglected
entirely in the ratheif: slowrpaced
ihehage. of .CohtiheAtal type tprns.
There isn't an act in the sho\y. cap;

,

THEATRE

ROOM

,

.

Boswell,.. manner.-

:

.

Miss

Boswell's

ehtr'ances and exits are cleverly handled.
special Wheelchair gets her

.

A

'

on and

She hops from

off in. a jiffy.

the chair to a high stopl and Tight
ihtb her song. Entire'turn is excel
lent.

^

i

.„„.

.

'

:

:

,

.

.

.

and

twb Weeks

After

Mark

.the

ballroom Wbt-k, With

effective

the girl a Iboker and the man showing her off to the hest' advantage
Wprk well together in everything
from standard foaiilroom to tango.
They are intrbduced neatly, being
first seen bn. a small 'stage above the
band-stand, and then Walk down the
side stairs to the dance floot.
Dorothy Hild Girls front the Ori
ental theatre are in the' shoW foi: .;
couple of Weeks;.while the Balaban <8c
Katz house plays some visiting units.

-

'

open: shortly

at'.

the Biltmore.

-

kid acrobat,, goe^ into the
Chicago,
next
Congress
Casi
Week; set through' RookWell-P'Keefe. Hild
,

'

,

.

^

Al Borde.

warehousemen

STARS

of
the

flOQ'

gehCTal

stri

Which

'

from a piahb player

the tavern

ait

to the elaborate flpbr
.

'

'

.

,

-

.

selectibh of sbhgs is n.s.h'. .Music
honors; .are divided between :Barry
Wintbn's., brchestra and Nick "Vouzen's rhiimba band. .Latter plays
Viennese fare as Well as the Latin!

1934,

Is.

starting ,tb

keep the vvmiz,

away from the hbuses bn the malu

~

-

When the grbcery warehousemen
Walked oiit and threatened', the city
With a food shortiage, Maybr Rossi
declared m- state bf emergency. He
said he wiU make every effort to
keep the city open,

'

'

numbers.

New

idecbraitiohs feature a dome
like ceiling over the dance space. Indirect lighting and white leather c6v'
erings are other effects -worked into
the scheme. That sapphire tint lends
itself Well to shifting shades when
the spots are turned ^n.
Minimum cover tariff after dinner:

,

'

•

'

«eiiarationisi''for: the bridge open-^
ing cetebtatlbh are still going ahead
With wbrk bii the .grandstands and
itarkei. 3treet decpratibns nearing

Brot.'

,

cbmpUtibnv

HoUl

Beverly Wilshire

Hallowe'en S|ioQk Show$

'

(BEVERLY HiitS)
Beverly Hills, Ca.l.. Oct. 2$.
Larry Lee's crew is a fixture, here
ahd accounts fbr most of payees in

Toio Costly, Atlanta's

;

Atlanta, NbVi 3,
For the first time; in years, Atlanta
layout with 3pace to toss the tootsies theatres were uhaiUmous in their dearound, but the general atmosphere cision against ItallbWen midnight
the. Florentine

Room.

a class

-It's

'

.

spbbk shbWs. Experience has tiaught
managers that regardless bf what
hoodlums
the net
usually do so niuch damage
*
take Isnt Wbrthwhile.
So they closed their dpprs and got.
pff light this year, the Ipss being confined to a few smashed still display
they, get in at .bbx bffice,

easels

and such.

rotates, off the floor.

Hotel's service and food remain the
best,' with' th^. $2 minimum taking
care bf plenty of everything.

CLUB YUMURI,

N.Y.

Taking its place in the New York
nitery sun,: in .stride, Club YUmuri
is coasting in pri the crest of /the
rhumba wave, and has .becpme J a
qiiLck click in.- the heart of Times
Sq. This is the more surprising considering the pioneering done, by the
Cubanacan in
Spanish
Harleni,
which prospered for a" spell and then
expired, and the mpre doughty Latin
enterprises such as El, Toreador on
the fringe of Spanish Harlem bn
Central- Park-north -^and -the_Greenii

(4NTED

:

,

':

VAVDEVILLE BOOKilSG EXECVTIVE
p »

Latino,

iteries

Gaucho,

value acts^ must

;

.

|H>rtaut

succeiss.

its

Ellseb .Grenet,
E^clavo,'

and

inotioii

Plcast! give full parllculars

who Gomppsed 'Lamento

Mama

iin-

office,

pictiire production officials

Authentic Cuban, in aitmosphere
arid entertainment, -its central iocation and general novelty' virtually
'

insure

know

booking

theatre, hotel,

iiew hilling;-

'Oh,,

for important position

"CTLebll^^eable to s^ccvcesX^y

such as El
FlamiencP
and one of tWp others, now hP more.
.Club Vumuri was to have been
Club Daiquiri until, the beVerage
firm of that name objected oh ground
it, infrihged/bn a registered trader
mark. Yumu'ri is a showplace valley on the Cuban- isle, hence the
yollage

•

Must be thorougfaly experi-

,

Wich

(3hico,

and bther w.k.
congas and d|anzons,

Inez'

rhumbas; sons,
rrtaestros a corking rhumba combo
which is expert on general dahsapatlon but scintillates in the native
tempos. \

;

.

Box li,

iti

letter.

Variety^ ^pvf

.

,.

..

,.

,-

Show

First

Af

Re-Appearahce

America

in

is adequate, riot tdb:^ elabor
but highly satisfactoiy. Miguel
is the m.c. arid a 25% owner'
pf the. place. He paces the proceedings nicely.
His wife, La Milonguita, is the tango balladist, probably
the only one bf her kind in the city,
rate,:

Holdan

tier

Successful TioO'Yiear

Europe

.

T6ur

America knows tangos ihstriimentally: rather than vocally.
On
the other hand, Tino Rossi on the
Cpritinent, the late Carlos Gardel in
the Argentine, are best known foi
their vocal delivery of the tatigo

-as.

'The Aristrocrdt of

Magic

rhythms.

NOW FEATUREb
Clifford C- Fisher's

IN

^'RITZ-CARLTON REVUE

ttll7-CARLT0N HOTEL,

NEW YORK

La Milbnguita—diroin utive,

margpt. fpr little tango' singer—is an
-aogaging personality
the floor,
Aptonio and Dolores do rhumba
variations,
topping with the inevitably
snappy
shake-that-thing
version of the Cubaii motiC Celitida

Nix

.•

.

.

in"

Started last week. ;^ Practically
th6 dine.-andrdance spots have used
up What little food and liquor supplies the;^ had on .hand. A, few with
large (storage space majr be able tQ.
hbld out only' several days loriger.
Approximately 1,000 entertainers
WbUld be without, jbbs if the placies
FracticaUy every spot
shiit dpWn.
has some form of entertaihrnent,

-.

:

of the

the -ranks

Joined

girls, are always oke 'and as
good close iip as oVer the footlights. is too forbidding to the average
Casa Loma orchestra, plays- for the night-outer. '.
and the sKow in bang-up ..Lee is one of the youngest band
leaders hereabouts and has built, up
While the Casa lioma band rests, a strong coUegiate following. That
Joe Cortez' tango, orchestra fills in gives the nitery a heavy two, nights'
play. On bther nights the residents
for the rhunibas... There is never
lapse 'of music or entertainment, the of the hotel drift in, but not in good-r
bandstand, being on a pivot With the ly numbers. Spot gets little attention
tango orchestra revolving to the
(Continued oh page SO)
front When the Casa Loma group

itex Weber 'into
Yacht Club, dances
Chicagd,. to' head' Show. " Sefthorugh style.

fppd handlers here have

shoWs at the
Bal Tahtirih and bther swank spots.
Show hiz' has gone oh tlie skids,;
the habe houses being the t^st to
eastside hotels and niteries.
New feel the drop" Wben' 40,000 *ti(ipn in
Acts.
the waterirbht district quiti -their
Miss Sargent has a pleasing pe^: jbbs. Bie "talk; ot a general vslrike,
sonality ahd a good voice, but her such as' thie 'city, went thrbugh".

,

Hopkins Hotel, Frisco, the Skyles
Boys left for Los Angeles, Oct 31; to

It inearis

falT.

.

most-a necessity,Enteftainment consists of F. N
Lawrence White, baritone, sQcial
fegisterite :who is doing ah Eve
Symington here, and ^ean Sargent.
White first attracted attention
through various society amateur
contests which have flooded .ihe
.

'

.

Pierre Andre of WGNi whb built
.Up a. nitery rep: airbund' this town in
the rbbih;
In the way bf musics the room the days of the Midnight Flyers at
holds everything to be desired in the Blackhawk, does m. c. here in
He Ka's Ithe
Basil, Fomeien's straight dance or- workmanlike manner.
chestra and Hugo Mariani's tiatngb acts: moving in and .out at ;a rapid
cifeW. They share plSying the two- clip.. First of ':the acts, Embassy Trio,,
part shbW. and the dducing, and de- is the Weak spbt in the line-up...The
boys sing operetta stuff, with a
liver iii high brder.
vaudeville finish at the end of each
Cryst^ Gardens has a separate song, but are misplaced
here. Show
entrance from that bf the hotel it- could use a novelty act of some kind
self. .It will bpei^ate.six days a week,
instead of two singing turns.
with the 'shbW. m.oving into the Oval
In Jceeping With. the room and the
Room; in the Ritz propier.von Sunday intent of the floor
show is the Enrico
liights.
Scho.
and NoveUo dsince team. Smooth

district will ;be af-;

marine, strike

Sbiiie 60O

.

cores. Which were 'insisted upon by
this audience. All. pop tunes in the

of the night was the
vaUde acrobatic act of Park and
YbUhg and nice lobkihg
Cliffbrd.
p^ir, bf hand-balancers' even drew
sbme /bravbs* from a few bf ..the
Ibrgnetted femmes. Team shbuld be
spbtted' on a platform tor, their
groundwork, the stage being too loW
for patrbns sitting half way back in
click

here and about 500

Bay

ineyiiable ehforced shutrdo^yn.

.

Top

Nov.

$eribusly if peace negbti

the*

i

Frsinciscp,

l>50p

testatirants

in the East
f ected

.

.

The

and

.

Miami/

here

"wishes ( of

More than

"

.

.

'

>ut the ehtertainmeht uncbvered fer
the miiggs was slightly Und0r par.

>.

sapphire;

.

sUbsid hianaged by Miles Ingalls,
the tajent That's about -the
"9am"e setup as. ejclsts at the Casino

6h seventh avenue and

San

:

,

book^

~

.

'

"

.

K.O.MS.F.

.

.

.

'

Ititz' "Ijractic

^setup o| the" nlfery into the.hpnds.. of
Carl
the French Casino; crowd.
Snydjer: is -contiict :inan; Cliifbrd C;
Fisher produced the show; Jean Le
'
Seyeux staged; li^ria Gambarelli
Was especially engaged by the F.C.
to routine the girls (10) here and; at
the Pierre on Fifth avenue, and the
Inteirnational' Booking Agency,' F.C>
:

—

:

ei$irk; Robinson
to
spend,
Converted the Ritz's -old
.Crystal R6bn)j swank enough in the
pre-prohibitipn; era, but hot iti use
.for some years: into a blue and. white
'^picture ,ol real beauty;- He retained
.only vthe niiri^br lined.- walls,, even
/adding sWeepi. to the jgrand staircase
•'into 'the nitety proper. Considering
the locale and the^^ibtel, thait bank of
'Stairs may become" one .bf the Giar-.
•dens' -chief ;selling..;poiht$. providing
.grand entrances iot the femme ciis'tomers thsit may -put the spot .on a,
level in renown with the old Watl"dbrf's Peacock Alley." Ceiling of the
'
fdbjih has beeii.starred and bieclbuded,
the clouds, providing hidden berths
for the si>p^.
Small stage ,t>uili at the end of the
robni directly opt>bsite the staircase
rts alsb^ used as^we dattte floor. And
that's bne of ihe: h9hdicaps. Room
se?ife .300 : or thljrpabbuts, but the
istage is only-large enough tb accombdate 30 d^iiicing'Cbuples at mpst.
Inasmuch, as the Crystal .Gardehs is
"going out for the patronage .of the
-yoiihger- crbAvd; therie'll be plenty
of crowding during-- the hoofing
:

CHI)
Ou t. %

(coycatEsg

(

Formerly Origihal

CARLTON SISTERS)

Now Playing Return Engagefnent
CHICAGO THEATRE^ CHICAGO
y/EEk NOV.

ia,

metropolitan, boston

Oiroction

SiMON AGENCY

CLUBS

YAllliE-^NltC

Wednesday, November. 4, 1936

4 WKS. IN MONTANA

CUSHMAN SHOWS

F0I{

pi?

'

kse SSPOOJuft

Ross-Edwards

Straight: Howsa your Wife?
Lincoln, Nov; 3.
Comic: My wifea and me light all
IVlontaiia's Fojc;.. time goes on the
the time like United Snakes and Wilbur
Gushman circuit this weeki
plays *My Mexico.
Totals .about fbur weeks -altogether.
/ Ti^kea
Steambbat;'
Straight: What you meana you and
Towns included are' Idaho .Falls,
bit ahiead your wife fight like
'STl£i^l6llT
United States Heleina, Missoula, Bozemahi Livingscoxnediaii.
of
.and. Mexico?
ton, Billings and Butte;
Striaight: eome ona— wassa imadComic: We £i
on acoUnt bf the
i'Gbmedy
Stars^
Hbllywbod,
of
derrT<Jome pna-7-^
v;../
boarder.
headlining Brown and Lavelle,' is the
ComicJ Waita 'oiieia mihoots. I no
Straight: Where is yotiir wife nbw?
QlSener.
OMy^
uncle is sick.
CT'rina v^aJka' fast.
Cpmib:,: My

fiOTH enter
M^iriutqh She

49

Mlton Berle andloew

Vs.

Copyright infringement and

Nazi Hoiiors

000 damages action by

.

,

;.

New

'

'

.

icaii

acts
-in

..

.

,

:

xiwr

caiJla

Striiightr-:

Comic;

you

me

cail

-W

me .fdm for^ short;
Tom is hp high

caila; you ^TQitimas.
^Say'> rriy ^naniesa foni

claiss-^1

:

Garibialdl

JStraight:

you mean your

traight: Oh,:

ki -

:neys^...'

Comic; Sure

say

I

ki
=

TOmnias?.
Yeh, datsa, tiigh claiSa

street..'

..

:;

~

i

'.

;•.

Comic:. $he>a

.;to^l^l^^Sylyest?r':,:

rComic:

He|s .iiuhja feela so gopit.".
•iSitaight:
Wiassa matter wit him?
jGoiftiici v^You; know Sylyest hesa
gotta big ship iattdoed oh his chest.
rStiaighi:
Yehi I HOow.,
Well, de odrea day a bigga
vl^^
iimi cortie Upi to iiiV briidder Sylvest
"iiifL' giyea -him
one Ruhtha ,bn liis
'/ctiest,;ah4 sank the ship.
'Straight:; Say, how many kids you
.

,

.

'

"gptit

,

-em now?

'Gomic:

I gotta, 12 bambi
Straighlr; Ail togeth'et?

gai .how/

bijgga-

.She'^a 'gonna geta deplumber.
She'sa^ .gbnha
.Straight;

piuma?

:

.de

Wassa matter

:bifpke?''

pipes

''^'i.

Comic:' Whata you talkin* bout my
pipes? I say.my gaLMairja is goniia:
geta the plijma.'.;
-Straiight: W^.ll,: if sh^^^
geta
the plun'ia somthin' musta be wrong
.wid de;
Comic; ^
My little, gal Maria
goesa' to schboi arid she's ifpnna get
;

,

.

.

.

iBerle,

was

disniissed,

New

ert Paterson

dence

after.

"Testinipiiy

the
'

/

,

hearing.,

days'

was funnier

isputed niateri
Suit was based

tihari.

mbst of

.

allejged

.

.

fringement by Perle during ah engagement at LbeW'S
tale, / New
Yoi'k, in. September, .1933. The sali-.
erit point: of the; cOmplaint was the
i3UrpOrted> lifting of a copyrighted
pi
bf business with the hands,
described by Rpss and Edwards as
'a gesture denoting exasperation.'
WitnessiBs for LoeW's and Berle
teistified that the disputed maierial
had been generally used by others
;

/Straight; .^Where .^pU iiyea- now?
.Comic:
live bn not feeling^ gbod

and

St?aight:. 'Wj^ata ybu. mean; riotfeelin'-gpoda-streei?, .
W iConiic: , 1. gotta broder his namesa
COmic; I live on sick street.
!|iM;k—What you call hi ma/ Jackass?.
Straight: Your .litlea girl Maria-^
Say,, how's
^,'Sltraighti
big .how's she?'
•

have \ gained
enables them

kid niece, ^CPoints. to kidneysJ)

Scahoptcha, Gfistelia Mase-

.:(;^olunlbo
r

v;;,.

ceiss.

niece—my

names ;'T^

ar.e ;Lois^ ;&^^

in tlie.Fathei:lahd and who
populairity.
Thi?
tO i)iay ahy Where
the country Without any re-

'

My

quesiibn

$50,->

Rb.ss

York,. Thursdaiy (29) fOr

.

'

cWic:

liferlifne.;

Jean; and Con Golleanp, bbth
at .the Ufa Palace this; rnprithi.
Idea is to hphoi' fpreign acts
who .have appeaired: With suc-

::

,

.

'-

mits.

"

,

priginated in
by giving fwo: Amer-

Hamburg

Whatsa; y our iincle td do with Pendicitus.,,
Strai
"wit you np^^V
Straight:. I tplda you she likea
n?y;
^"V'Comic: i tfella
Isa Grepks.
•••-yv.
••sicfc^'-."
Comic:
-I don't
feel so. good,
Your uncle ip sick?^:
strai
either, .pn accoiiint. of my ki
ipcc;
.CJpniic: (A little* angrily ) Yeh, .iiiy
Straight: You mean ybiir sisteir's
uiicie-^my uncle. (Pbirits to iankle.) ^al?.;
V"Straight: Oh, 'yo^ niganna your
.Cpmic: Whbsa talk about my sisSay iwhatsa your riame?^^^
-ianldea,
ter's, kid^I say niy kid
•

istinguishi

i

has

actors

the country

'

Oct. 25.

•

Harry

and Eddie Edwards^ yaudeville team,
against
inc.
and Milton

.

^

Circuit

iDiisic

Val Parhell, booking manager; for
General Theati:es, returns to London,
Np-v. 11, after haying seen abbut all
'

there is to see in the Way .of Variety
material between' New York' and
Chicago. He's heeri looking over this

month:

iside.foi'.a

Altogiether, Parnell.has listed about
50 acts Which he regards as /suitable
for London engagements. ...Ghanees,
ali:e that before sailing he will I^^ve

issued cbntracts to abotit 20- of them.
are
Among thbisp signed" sp
Slate Bros;, for the Jack Hylton run
id
bill at the Palladium in March;
.

Roy

Gordon,
Libuse.

'

^-

.

Frank

and

Smeck

-

.

PatneU ibbked at everything,, firoirn
shows to units. Harry Foster,

floor

who

^

in vaudeville for years. Thby /included Stdiiey piermont,. Loew's
bbpking Hea.d; Al Rosen, manager- of
the
St a te; Elizabeth Kennedy,
Berle's former; stage partner, and
Dave Kramer, the cpmedi
-Aoss
Baltimore,
and Edwards' Witnesses, included'
ich waifits to Milt Francis and Darby ;Aaronson,
LoeW's Century,
return to policy of occasional vaude, Writers..'.;....'
Wheii Berle, bn the stand, Was
has not yet been able to get together
asked when 'he had first seen Ross
Musicians want a
with Lpcal No.
and Edwards'.act, he replied:
best Cehfull
'The first time I saw
ite Whalen.',
ofTered
tury
Motion pictures of
erle /on
stage shows betWebn now
wefeks
staige, -taken from the orchestra'
and next. Labor Pay.
ing the 1933 /week at the Statb, were
"'
The 12 musicians who comprised shown in court.
/ /

IN BALTo-prrr.

;

,

'

•

.

;

;

.

^

.

'

.'

;

.

•

•

.accompanied Parhell over, is
deplomai
'.Cornier ijo. one at a timp.
hpt.gPing back with him; The Eiiglish
Straight: Oh, ybu mean a'dlptbma.
Straight: How many girls?
Cpmic: Sure: Can't I understanda agent is on the Coast dickerihig *or the it crew at Century till vaude
Ross, and Edwards clainied damComic: 'Five »igiijls.
what I speak? Wellj so Ipng, I'm picture 1 names thrpugfr" the Holly- Was suspended Sept. '.4.. are still, but
ages on the grounds that Berlb's aland
Straight: .And how. many boys?
wood William '.Mbrr is offi^^
'agbnna. get a drijik.-.
Comic: Flveia boys.
Won't return to Lbndori" before Nov^ on strike salaries Of $37.50 each leged lifting deprived thibm /bf bookStraight: Ain't
treat
'
weekly (leader, $66:25). and till Sat- ihgs. They pointed but that in 1934
25.
Straight": Datsa only 10 ki
me?
urday (31) the union had not been they played 12 week^ fbir LpiCw's,;
,^Comic;
tive boys and five iris
Cpmic: No, I'ma gonna get a drink
permitting the 'strikets* to accept against only two .weeks in 1935; li^
and two other kind,' Mixem' ti
myself.
ariy jobs..; For the Hallowe'en night, answer, Piermont stated that in 1934
Straight: You jworki
how?
Straight:. You selfish.
howevbr, president' Oscar Appel of Ldew's had 12 weeks bf playing. time,*;
15
AfiO
Comic:
I'm a pblitich in a
comic: What?:Local 40 let nine of the former Cen- but only two; the following year. '
6u!to\ factory.
(Frpm Variety: and Clipper)
Straight:; Ybu selfish/
tury pitmen play in a band, that
liarold ^ Levi
-was attorney for/
Straiight: -What you rnean a pbliCpmic: Yoii crazy, I nb sell fisK—
dished dansapatfpn for an aflfair held LoeW's and Berle. William Wiseifnan
-.
-tician in an auto factPry?.
I .buy junk.
Joe riarti who had been regarded on robf of Keith's theatre..
representbd Ross'-and 'Edwards,
Comic: Sure. I'ma assemblyman.
Straight: You drive me cbconuts. as wealthy, left an estate of only
; Straight: I gotta good job fojr you. What happened on the^ boat .thb, $2,000.
Gpmic: What doin'?
other day?
The 'nine were paid for engage.Strai
Manicuring boulevards.
;
Comic: Nunyou hear? I; was on de
Carl Laemmlei, Ayprried oyer the ment at scale, jplus receiving their
..Comic:
HbSv niucha you pay?
bigga boat and somethm' hit it ahd mbunting costs of 'Foolish Wiveis,' in- strike salaries. That is believed first
Straight:.
.Twenty two dollars a madea big hole in de front of the
timated ..he. would take a loss of time in- any. music union that memTveek,;','
IN
boat on the bottom, arid the- water $250,000 if anyone would take it off bers technicall}^ down
books as
Cpmic:
a come .rushin' i
;

'

.

.

;

-

'

:

.

•

^

,

-

pRSi

-

.

;

•

.

'

•

'

.

,

.

.•

-

;

:

.

.
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CHEZ JOSY BAKERS

..

.

REPUCA

,

PARIS

.

.

tiTBek?

.

.

What

did ybu do?
Straights /'YehMwo twos.'
I go
Comic: I'ma smart guy.
Comic : batsa gdod. Whatsa the doWn to. the bbttom of de" boat arid
hpUre?
make another: big hole in. de back of
'straight:
You start .
in the he boat.
mprning and istop at 6 ata tiighta.
Strai
Whata you dp dat fbr?
Comic:; Datsa too much a work.
Goniic; When /db watbr come in.
straight:
Okay— I'lla make it from the front—it GOES OUT IN
easief for y6iu Yoii start at 6 and pE BACK..
finish at 8.
FINISH WITH ,P>1ROd'y OR
.Comic: Datsa nice man. ,I gono\y
and tella my friend ait the City Hole. •pOR4iV,PO.'
Straight:^ What's your friendsa
Straight:

:

.

'No One

his 'hands.

'

his.

money

babk.

'

did,

and he

and getting
have been permitted

got. 'strikers'

'

.

'

Wages

to accept another job Simulianeously for. a double
"'

.

•

.

,

.

:

.

.

.)Dame?

Oct.
Josephine Bakerj star, bf
^
rent 'Folies^Resrgere// is 'going to' ex-;
tend her activities, to entertaining .the
night-lifers. /.Is
tb Open
^
night club of her own oh /the: rue
Pierre-Charron in the Champs-Elysees district bn NbVi 15.
Tp be called 'Chez Jbsephi
Baker,' her neW. place will be a
plica of the nitery she h.ad in New
York.^ Spot she h^is chosen is the
,

-;.
indie was touring an 'Uncle. TomV paybflf.
As
matter of fact, that 'strike'
Cabin' filrri. Carried a street parade
and Wowing, the one riighlers. Pix statiifs which former .Century' players
are tabbed in is bit mysterious hiere,
not on general release.
since Century, violated no union rule
in letting the musicians go,' Union
E. H. Sbthern and Julia Marlowe
stagehands' and- operators, are still
in N. Y. for a four-y/eek season oX
working at the Century.
Shakspeare.
Appel said he permitted the 'strikers' tb work the Hallowe'en engager
'Bessie Clayton was the 'star at the ment because
oi
'emergency' former.;. Gubrny's, which was closed
id timer in fine form caused by so many affairs held here' tarliei: this year because of the
N. Y- Palace.;
Saranac
and applause at close lasted five requiring musicians. " Sponsors of the death of the owner*
minutes.
dance in .Keith-is ballropm had requi;Ilappy Bciiway
sitibned a band in advance and had
Will Rogers back in vaude\ in been, promised pne, then shoirtage of Beating of Milwaukee
.Lew.Katz, formerly Lbw Katz a.hd
His Kittens, here for that: general Washingtoh. and bragging that .after available players cropped up.
Still Unsolved
the. 30 months in, pictures he still had thie
jfew
check-up.
III
.Milwauke.e, Nov. 3-.,.
saiTie wife. Bettered that record.
Kittens again.
ichard Pntchanj,
lugging
-Harry Martin (Mills, Kirk .&
hilery agent, here a couple of weeks
Equity slapped a dollar a mOhih on
Martin) ogling thb Lakes for fish
ighleen-hour .session between mu- ago has
yet
been cleared
His. first delinquent dues. Regular dues were sicians and. theatre managers failed
arid the hills for a buck.
Policje are reported preparing in-:
Delinquency doubled
shot was at a deer a t the St. Regis $12 a year.
tp bring an. agreement for the .second dic.tmehts against several labor orhotel.
timb-in-as ^nany-w^eks,. xtnd jiccotia- .pjfiniyprg, ihongb^Egpising to discl()se_
two
Garry Si
tibns haye been called off /indefittite- their names or that of; the brgahizarst of the ly; From the Ipok^ of things
ell e Baker pre of:
staged of 'Rib', op.
it'.S;
tion .allegedly trying, to muscle /into
air
travel. doubtful if another attempt
After 10- years, of "faithful .service, prbfesiiion lo go in. for
get the nitery union field.'
Niirse Mrs. George. MOnrbe (N;VA Hopped; from, Ybungsipwn to .Ciricy together
bb made before the
ill
Ralph Whitehead bi the American
Lodge) leaves for family raeeting in because a. Trailroad strike Was ari- first of. the year;
Federation of Actors ^ais here last
Arizona. She was the -shbw folks' tipipated.
week ago cpniditions lobked rosy Week to clear ' organlscatipn of
nurse for years.
for
settlement and the .Stanley any intimated complicity. .He atHarry Livingston /Capitol
had made teritatiye! arrahgements tb tended
Vaude iirry getti
V NpW
'jbin meeting of
tre). admitted to bur Good. Samaritan estjmaled 12,000." Bi
figures, but return to stage shows Friday (6). nitery operators and agents.;
Club. !His last. e^ort'in. makinig life based on the-assumptibn' there; were While both sides, budged a
it,
Avorth while ;fbr the bzbriing gang 21,000 vaude turris.
That tppk.;jn nbither would' fully accede to others'
:up here Was a siiipment of. 60 pieces everylhi'
demapd-s .and bust-up finally came
Riibiht to
of Hallowe'en wardi'pbb.:.
after .considerable wr^irtglirig, Uhibn
Sydhtii, OctM4.
Harold. Rodner .herie hello'ihg the
Waller C. Kelly held up the bill at had a. ebuple ^bf represehtativeis in
Pri
Edward theatre' manage—
gang.:the Palace, Chi,
He bad the goods. from New York- tp plead their Cjase,
Ben Schaffer, back from his N;Y.
but they couldn't make any .altera'-; ment^Will introduce novel t,dcas
presentation Withi
the next few
tri
Mys 'show business; is all shbt.; Joe.
Wilton,
wheel lions in managers^;..stand..:
.O.niy actors that I saw' on. fitoadway
Underiilood that the main, bone weeks. Albert Cazabon, musical dt*
rector, quite .soon and "negotiation^
were m® *'nd anothei' felloW- who burlesque, was using, a street parade of contentipn rerpai
that
two-year
A noveltyv
fbr thb. small
are on for Jan. Hubihi to come here
hasn't worked for years.'
burley shows contract which theatres arc demandr and take
Jimmy Canrton (Ray Noble's ork) though at
charge of the musical end.
minstrels oh parades^ ing: On that point .the musicians redoing nice healthful things in .a big: vied:, ilh the
New exterior" lighting system will
fuse to yield.,
way.^at t'!'^ W^brtlivvopds. san
Stanley
i^ee^^ without Stagb al.so be intiroduced.
roducers; lob di.scbura'ged- to piit
His curing is'/ above, par,
Js
on new shows: Most 'were laying ott shows since Sept. 4*
.bridge is Ibusyv
FXAliEB (BOES
Are you wriiinf). io those ihiit you until the next season..
Chicagb, ifoy, 3;
know in Saranac and elsewhere that
With road
bad. Buzz Bai - ern sta]ge .equipment tp piermit shpws
Miirlei Page Is: taking her 'flame
(ire sick?.
of
better
calibre*
Not financially dance' tp the Coast for the flirst timb,
bridge announced that- is. Min-,
neapoHs stock would pre$ent burrent interested.; JTust- a- gesture^
ppenlng at SherriR Cohen's OrBING^AMTON'S
hits. Had' .several show's that did not
pheum Nov. 11 for two weeks. Then
Gri , a Shubert act, took them heads albng the Paciflb towns for
.Comerford restores vaude in 31 ng- plan to make that terrttofy.
mtp court on a contract. Settled out further vaude and nitery tinie.
five
hamtoh, N; Y,, Nov^ 5,
^
George M. Cohan provided North of court that consecutive contract
acts oh fii^st halves.
Booked through Music Corp, «f|
Brbokfibld« Mass., theatre >yith mod" meant successive weeks.
Pows booking.
America.
,

.

'strike'

.

'

.

•

'

.

,

.

.

-

Gomic; He liyesa at the City Hole
nunja can remember hisa name
name something' likea

^

*TrHe's gotta

horse..
; Straight:

mean

don't

th'e

JJaydr?
epm'ic: Surei .dats him— the Mare.
He's a finea lellpw. He invite me
be a polar bear^
Straight:
You got inVitaish to .be
a polar bear? You nun ja can be a
-polarj3ear^:2^
[ :
.

.

Comic:

.

Sure^

pear.
Strai
bear-

gotta be a polar
.

but I. gbtia be one.
Straight: Listen—^^a' ipolar bear Sits
jjo,

.

and eafsa, fish.
Nunja fobla me now.
Wasa
no fcioli

ice

Agent

'

.

'

'

.

.

Comic;

'

I

You. know whata polar

,

lake

Coiriic:.

Straight: I'ma
'

.

.

,

,

A

!

:

...tnatter.?.'

-

-

Comic:

You know ray.: friend
He died arid his family
nie to be the:pola bear. J no
git oh icp^ arid >at fish for npbbidy.
Straight: Y"o ineana the pallbearer.
.

Gliiespipi?..

Wanna

Comic: Sure.
.

you can be

Comic:
.liai'd,;

My iadder
squeeze

bails;

he take two

em

biltogeter arid

make TALCUM/ POWDER.
Straight; Ybua strong man— you
^

>arina bjB fighter?
Comic; Sure, makea
Jfiightin^
'

monby

Straight: first

you gbita

leiarn

how

Comic: Whata
'

yoii

mean, bloCka

punch?.
Straight: I meana you gbtta learn
now to stop a blow.
Comioi; patsa ease. Wh6h he hit
inc it stop himself.
.

Jan

Sydney?

..

,

.

'

:

^

,

;

•

.

.

.

^

:

;

-..

.

.

;

.

'

WtBT

.

lottsa

.:

TP block a punch.
•

.

.

You are a s'-^bnga man,
pallbearer.
Goniic: I'ma. strong: but rniy fadder
he's a big stronga. mana;
Straight; Yes?
Straight:

-

-

YAUDE

•

.

.
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NEW ACTS
MART

Mins.:v.

Comedy,

;.-.

Versailles; N. Y.

\

Lewis, former Metropolitan
Opera star, with ia socialite follow-'
ing, makes her floor show debut at
liitery oh a two weeks'
Versailles
the
enRagemeht at $2,500 pen Gifted
with a V unusually fine soprano
whibh has lost none of its charm
through the years ?md with a personality that fits in happily with
nite- club Atmosphere, the op stair
should prove a satisfactory attrj^ction
Ibr the Versailles.
Favored by ability to adapt herself: readily, to floor show requirements, Miss liewis is none the less
Hilary

,

.

.

,

an interesting and Surefire entertainer despite heir, lack of sylphlike
Thei voice and. perdiinensions.
.s_9nality deai: for her in a charming
'

...•way..^'

jjiiano,
Miss Lewis works with
violin and harp accibmpahying hier.
She does a routine of Ave numbiers,
openiihg -With ?Deih 1st Mein Ganzes
Hertz,' a lighter type of feompositiop.
which at the same time affords an
opportuni^ to introduce lier ."jie
cipricious type of niir.is'opirano^'
ber. is second, 'ties Filles des Cadez,'
followed by 'Song of India' and-two
pops} I'm Sho<»tin' High? and 'Did
You Remember?' She Sells the. pops
well, qonsidf^ring; -Now:' and then
Missi Lc^yi? prbyes she's entirely at
hQme btt a flpot 1>y -her assured small

.

'

.

,

.

,

'

Romano

by

far the best;
Aifisterdam has appeared in several
radio, script shows.
.Amsterdam walks but with a
:

is

.

and plays a cord or two oh it
jetWeen jokes. He's got more nerve
than, an aching tboth, and in comparison Milton Berle is a shrinking
cello

him

Violet. It doesn't get

far, though,

secausb there's no substance- behind,
it Miss Todd is a blonde in eccentric makeup, attempting :a charac-,
She's
ter that's difficult to define.
with hillbiUy
a so^ of Sis Hopki
inclinatidjns, and singing. After isome
tajk that laid there and two songs
that did likewise, MisS Todd walked,
off to slight applause, and then J:etuiTied for a speech/
It seems the Rbay is now running
a break-in house on Broadway, and
offering a booker's mistakes to a
Broadway audience. Audience will
iegit, O^liss be the first to find; it out
Bt

A

'

:

.

talk

pre«ientiations oil.ewis irtipresses plso,, She

on the

air already.

has-been
Char.

.V

,

than that of champ .Zweibach eatei:
or lawn mower. But Allen can- toss
the equine boo'tery jn^ interesting
fashion. What he lacks in showmah'i'
ship and stage .presence he:atones. fbr
in ability in his particiilar art iahdthe. turn is nice entertainment for a
brief early spot on any bill*
Act in cbhtent is similar 'to that
exhibited by Allen in the rodeo at
Madison' Square Gatdeni He pitched
from the regulation •W-foot iiistance
to a peg placed at the- other end of
the stage,' doing about six tricks in
;

,

NOW

.

'

each trick comprising .foiir
tosses:. He earries anotheFiboy as asr
sistant and the latter straddles' tl^e
peg, etcv to add to the effect;
Such stunts a^lighting d 'ihatch by
throwing -a horseshoe at it, and
knocking a Cigar obt of the assist
ant's kisser and tihginig a peg bt the
Isame tiniei Were hot in Allen'is rodeo
repertoire, probably because pf the
size of the arena; Rut, as: included
hercj' they add ihunensely. to the
all,..With

-

,

-

'

'

ROYAIE

-

turn

Sf

effectiveness.

fli

'

new

'i^rofitil

-dMll^r?.

«Arn«d

SlhRolder -Awortaneritr

affftil tori|i.O(>.

aelUirg
SqIIs on

F. N.
Sbhrs'
10 TlflAiU,

Vfmitox ipartlcijlara.:.

.

.

Sapphire Tj^tmf Nr' Y,

White is flrst .of

(1)

Sielcii4-pf-H«nd
8 Mths..

(PALAtE, y6uNGST0WN»
.

r

.

.

,

;

w

:

'

KAICHEIM

Lee shares the warbling with Ruth
Rpbin, cpmely torchfei:. It^WdS, np/
easy assignment fpllPWing the late
Orville Knapp, but Lee' has- made
.

'^

the' grade.

Hefw:

'^^

.

SCALAr
BERLIN

.

.

-

TALK OF THE TOWN

BILLY

'

.

HABRISON
Conkedy S«Asiitloa jXhiv' jfeaV'

'

'

,

TexHB

Now at GAY

York

90'8,

Pcopb All the W^kHd. Over WUl
Ae Interested to Know That

ShQir

square.

:

Built for a circuit which plays, to
family a'udienees, 'Talk' 'will have no
trouble. Show gets by in 50 minutes:

THEIR
TAlLOh

Another cbmftiendiable thing, is that
no mike is needed. Nearly every -act
has had plenty of -vaude experience
to make itself heard
Miss Cirey, ;f rpntihg the band anc

Is'

.

"

and knows hoW
acting

as m.c:,

before

struts

(Vonperly ^t 29, Wardt^nr Street>
Niow Located at More CpiTiniodious.
.Premises at
„
75/77, Shiiftesbliry Avenue
.

'

'

.

'

PICCAVILLT, LO^'D0N, EKO.

the

music in the opener. She giyes Way

quickly for the JeWell Sisters, neat
looking dolls, who dance a novelty
modeirnistic number. Fir.st real: bang'
in the program is the .Lutes Bros.
One of them is. armless, and pas;
subject for Ripley, He Uses his /eet
for a. lot bf tough tricks—fire? a rifle
at a piece of chalk held, in his
famjiiarityf of^-theiir facer gets-a-bit- lnroth5er'S^m<JUth;7playsra^lfde^
tiresome.
bone,, hammers, and saws a bparc
:.

;

J.m AnKelies,
fCente.noial

gonth' .Anierlnn,

LINGERIE

LADIES

.

'

•

sppt

'

"

xilr.-^Ack

'

.

;

.

are properly frocked. That's whathurts biz but the hotel doesn't give
a hang.' On week nights only the
waiters are dressed.
liee's ttines are geared for the type
of custoniers. If he, spots enough\oldsters he sloWs the tempp tp Cbax:,;
them frpm their tables. When thi
rah-rahs take over, the crew goessWingy and stays that way thrbygh;
the night Lee Itnbws his showmanship and' his band has shbwn the
mpst imprpvemeht in the past year
of -ahy outfit ih tpwn. He shpuld be
heard frpm if he lands a gppd air

:

-

,

*

(Conti»}ued fvom page 48)

'

from the street. Jpint reeks of class
and few dare venture in unless they

'

.

'•.^."CHICAGO

.

Beverly V/ilskire Hotel

t

.

)HOtEL M6,ftRISON

0:)

,

.

TERRACE ROOM

Noble SwsleV ReVue

only tP get a better start Siissle
Blts-CarUonV N. T, ..
and his orchestra, .current at the
Voiihg sleight-of-hand artist de-t>alace here, give an: entertainment
livers a fair routine of tricks, his
differs much frbm the usual
that
personally and the looks of his
^unit The' leader and his' band
femme assistant, Sethma Williams, vaude
of cpurse, but
hplding liim up in the wieaker stunts. dp their full .share,
monbppjize: audience inPresented on the stage here, .hut they dp npt
means.
.
probably, would mean more if cir* terest by «ny
sppt is Lephtt
the
sPIp
First
inculating at the tables;;. . Vv ~ '
,
Opens with the disappearing bird Hdrn«, neat tap dancer and strutter;
bpy, has
cage trick, though Pope uses^a~•p^op Billy Banks, Cleveland
showh\aniship and
hbivelty
cianary, but frbm there on stresses vpice,
yrjlr
the thimble routine:: Uses his femme vigbr all to Jiiis credit Mith.seen
songstress
heayyweight
partner for an umbrella, trick that's son,
here before^ hadifi har4 time getting
well done.
Delivers nbthing tmusUal, -but a'way from her audience at the open*
ing show, even a'ter dping a half
ScMo.
manages tb get across.
dozen songs'* and «s many encpres.
Another femihine. member .pf the
MILT DOUGLASS
cbnu>any :is Edna Mae Harris; wKp
played the flapper ih Green PasSongs
RUz-Carlion, N. :Y,
twp Zephyrs shb sbmethihg uh'
confused
'•(hot
tb,
be
Milt Douglass
paintomiime
with' the vaude m.Ci of the sanie usual Ih a sloW rnotibn
name) has been doing okay ia the the dancing Maniacs, are a, .dancing
but-of-toWn niterieS. He's a bari- and comedy trio, and several of the
tone with plenty of ability and clas&: band have the spotlight to. them
Spotted here in the opening Show selves during the;., program's prbg
.Jwdcfc.;
',.:
at the Ritz Carlton's Crystal Gardens, ress.
Douglass is young and persoriable
>nough for the debbies. -His- singing
.Will esisily take cjare of the enter
"
tainment end.
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)
Can go into any type of cabaret
Lincoln^ Oct
Scho.
but' the classier the better.
•Talk of *the' Town,' 'owned by
Loretta' Grey and Joe Glftuser (pro*
Tojpics' las
Square
ducers of ^Times
year), is a -gbod variety show. It
leaves out- all attempts for prbduc
tibn numbers, etc., which if badly
handled make things much Worse' al
Ground. .The band, other thah just
Ohe little shot behind Miss Grey's
IN
specialty, plays the show ahd calls it

;•

'»EtD 6VEKt

.

entertainment of the entire unit is
centered in the closing, with Hal and
Raby Crider in cbhiedy antics, upside
dowri stunts and a general routine
of creditable calibre. Hal is Raby's
dad. Unit is clocked at 45 minutes.
Pic. is 'Bengal Tiger' (WB).

ybungstown, O.; Oct 31.
Noble Sissle's new rey.ue is::
marathon of entertainment that
it seems to plow uP
swiftly
moves so

the
P..
Lawrence
male .s'ociaiyregisterites to go in for
(CAPITOL, ATIiANTA)
regular i6hores at « nitery He came
Atlanta,. €ra., Oct. 24.
up/ thrpugh- various society amateur
.ef(tchy title, 9f thi§ offering might
contests,. being about the: only one
able to send his voice. oUt o'ver the have dxaWn in "cash, ipustbniers, biit
heard
clearly
without
be
if
tables- and
.they Ibolced. for. spice and flesh:
i-esorting to an amplifying -system. display they certainly were doomed
He's gbt plenty cf lung-poWer, which to disiapppintment
What really is
has:to be..held. in- or it wUl go oyer presented, is only fair ehtertainment
board*'..
consisting-; of. jpretty girls in line
Opening is a medley in the Al
humb.ers^ irnu§ic, song and some
gel manner,. a good starter.; Ensuing vaude, v
it is" a bit heavy With.terp
niimbers ;.are; somewhat of a let- and music and; needs one' or two
down, but this. is a .matter of song sock' acts.
Such additions would
selections. 'Old Man. River' is dragged eliminate some.;.b£ frequent appear-.
but for ah encore; isplaying the full Ances,. bf.Aperfoithers: who .double—'
extent of his reserve power. It. did even: triple—in brass, so to speak.
hot. hit a very -.popular appeal, how- AH of the .line;; gi.'ils, in addition to
ever,. With the assembly. present Pop their regdlar 'routines/ are on and
.stuff is his "Jbrte.
off for solo - apjpearances, and the
'

"

^

Unit R<etiews

LAWRENCE WHITE

l^rgff-

have good memories.
mime. The gal is: about six feet tall
The Whitney Twins come back and sports a mop growth atop-r
for a challenge dance and are fol- funny enbugh just tb look at
Born.
lowed by Ethel Richards, girl bianjoThe real
ist; also from the line.

.

Schq,

GLteN POPE

,

:

!Tcd .Allen IS the world's champion
pitcher, and that's a title
may not. be mUch mbre glorious

WEEKS AT

^

satisfactory voice:
When caught, Afrique was dbuig
his first performance -in America.

;

,

that

RAINlBOW ROOM

.

.

;

(2),

hor^shoe

A^fTER 20

Cantor's humor); George Bernard
ichard Tauher; Maurice
Shaw;
Chevalier; John McCormack; George
Robey (English comic) and Paul
Robeson. Whiere his impersohatiohs
require singing, Afrique uncovers a

•

'

TED ALLEN
Boxy,'N..:Y..

.

company imported Afrique from
Loridoh for the show it produced at
the Ritz Carlton's Crystal Gardens,
figuring that he was of sufficient
Continental flavor to register W"h
the Ritz's ritzy patrbhage,
How Afrique came by his pecviliar
He's not a
billing is unexplained,
youngster, and he paces his work
in typical slow jlurbpeari style. Ber
sides which, his impersonations are
Only one
not j)articularly good.
takeoff, that of King Edward of England, clicks to any great degree. It's
an impersonation that depends enr
tirely ph the King's physical manner isms^ahd depends a lot on how
familiair the auditors are with these
inanherisms.
His other takeoffs include Eddie
Cantor (with very little trace of

md—

,

HarsieshQ^ Vltbher
5 Mliu.; Fall

PiahistrComposer

X

With the super-abundance _pi
mimicis on this side, it seemed hardly
possible that anybody would want
to go to Europe looking ^fpr one,
Yet, the New York French Casmo

.

;

for

:

.Sonffi

30 MIdSv
Ro»/, N. Y.
eastern
Three new faces
vaude. And nothing new but the
facies.
Also nothing for eastern
aren't
..faces
vaude, becaiiss' the
enough.
Three work individually and are
billed separately, but they seem to
go together as one act.^ Morey.
Amsterdam, is ai. comic. Miss Todd,'
and .Romano, a
singing comedi
young: Nick Lucas, Who sings to his
own guitar accompaniment. Of the
three,

N.

Itlts-Carltoiii

AMSTERDAM,
MANO; MBbel TODD

Slnginf

.

10 Minv..

Morcy

Lis WIS

up playing both bass and
Summers take the spot, Th<5 gal in and winds
drum: with-hiSifeeti
the act is also from the Ime. This is snare
Singing 'Crbss t»atch,* Miss Grey is
another tap routine, furnishing some.
12 minutes of solid dancing,- with out ih a ehange of clothes. Shieirman
Ma cVatf» cpmic si ge t a f e w
t>niy--the-^0-secorid-4)la«kouf
King Brawn, the escape
aughs.
.
...
a breaker-upper.
^
Then eomes a close in for the- in- artist is hampered in selling his:
troduction of Cardiel, ybung fellow number by his assistant Obviously
with plenty of personality Who he lad is all right to tote props, but
knows his legerdemain. Texas Peggy, ie isn't the one to be introducing-,
the ybdelihg cowgirl, is on next he nuhibers, or attempting to exafter an- .pverdone buildup by .the plain them. His gag tries fall flat
mistress of cerembnies, Raby Grider, ahd prohunciation startles once: in. a
whb flits in and out all during the While, too. Brawn has a flashy act*
show. The female cbwhand is alsb He slips through a kteyhole, a tennis,
from the line, so her buildup be- racquet out bf a straight jacket and.
comes a let-down sihce she.is easily out of a torture cage.
recbgnized by the audience. Then
Jewell Sisters give a second ti
there is rtiore dancing. This time This tinie ain interpretation of
Bill Crewe does a turn w^thbut his :j0Uis, Blues,' which is just fair.
partner, a tap routihe done to a Buddy Mack;, eccentric tap With a
pantomime baseball game. Morns rube comic twist ties ;up the. show
Nelson is next With an bffenng that hext-|o-closing. Final call goes to
This feUow should Amorbs ahd Jaftet, pld timers, whb
fails tp click.
change his songs, as Cap audiences db plenty With gadgets and panto-;

AFRIQPE
ImpersbiuitM

ThniikH to

JACK HYLTON

For Solid Ilookinc

In

:

England
'

Till April, 1037

JOHNNY

.

-

Marque

aiid

Gasino toe
ic

M

,

Revue

i'arii

Corporaiiort of Ahnitrica'

,

.!

.

.

T-^Barltone-is- t-hiekrset 4n; thcrf b.otballmanner but no screen possibility;
;He wears tails and does his own ah-:
noiincing, which is good.»
He is; a
:

member «f

the

Rumsoh

family.

.

New York .Kep.—lEW. WEISS.

.

The show

with

off .fast enough
an offering done to

starts

the- line ih

special song. Chorines clad in
lingerie, but plenty of it, go through,
their- routines, and skip/ off to ihake

a

.

.

way

MEET

YOtIt FAVORITE STAR OF 8TAGE

AND SCREEN

AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

Le Rbi, the -frogman.: Costumed, in what is supposed to be a
frog getup, .Le Roi looks' more like
for-

.

a green ape before" the act
'

However,

his cbntbr-tion
ing stunts got. over.

and

.

over.
stretch-

is

'

Ani.erk-a's

SmarteBt ReMaaica^^

aind

Supper

Ci'uli

CHICAGO

;

The Wbitriey Twins, 'lookers, aire
on next with a rhumba tap routine.
They are spotted 'immediately a^
having been a part of the line .and
.

:

their, readily creditable act nets

only

THE ORIGINAL

IS

AVAILABLE--WHY ACCEPT LESS??

a sb-so reception as a result The
girls deserve to be featured and kept
backstage instead of bemg pushed
into the line to. open.
To vary the dance mbnptony, a
brief comedy bit is inserted at this
point following which Crewe and

INITIAL.

AMERICAN

I
Eiiropi^s

Famous

AF^F^JB

AR ANOE

Q

land Broadcasting Impttsonatpr

FeatMred With

CLIFFORD

C.

^

My l^remlere^
FlSHER^S RItZ-dARLTON HOTEL REVUE

Sinperest Thaiikft to the American Public for their Most Cordial Reception on

'

Wednesday^ November

MUSIC HALL,

4,

1936

N. Y,

Florerice' Roijge runs, the works at
big hoHige-eyrr e ntly. It^s^^Ieasant confection of more or less standingfediients. Tlie lady
ard Music

Han

^^nch-hitter fot LeonidofE manipilaites the seVeral .parte to produce a
show in the hest traditions, of the
,

^tablishmeht
pish No; 1. is a ballet with a plot:
The kind of |)lots ballets usually

have. GHseUe coinmitis /suicide for
love of, a noble ybuth she thought, a

Thereafter she
dances amidst the white'^-tulled apparitions, in the misty mid-regions of
the biiryiixg ground, iThe lover suffers with beatinff of the. chest and
qthet pantomimic, demonstrations of
Svhy did I d(b it; why; id I do it!'
crinoline
Dolores Pallet- sits
if- wrohg-^womeri's; editor
(sorry;
loaflhg) and narrates from tJie side-

peasaiit like, herself.
•

^

'

Her

diction is' excellent. She
all clear about 'the thrdbNina Whitbing: and.the Sufferihg.

lines.

makes

it

ney does the throbbing very beautiNicholais/ paks undoubtedly
fully;
suiters, the most, however^ --as the

He

role is strictly a, hairt-teareri

gets

.
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tibn of 'I'm kn
Oie. Cowhand;'
'Ranchb Grande' and a number
warbled in Spanish. Cookie Bowers,
imitator and pantoihimist; captured
audience with pantomime of head
,

.

PARAMOUNT,

L.

A.

'

Arid a few bther vmimportant
iteriis of the like. ".
/
'March of Tiririe' (RKO) is hete Pn
second run in addition to straight
reel cli
Business good Friday
Char,
riight,

Cup;.

,

.

.

.

.

'

Los Angeles, Oct.
bf vacationing family, arising in a,m.
Wedg<Ml in between long double and of a gal preparing fbr bed. Then
Ash brings, shp\^j to sock close with
feature
ill, cartpbh, newsreel. and
Berlin celebration,, idea.
plenty of trailer footage, this one had
Screen, 'A Womjah Rebels' (RKO).
be brief. Outside of opening hajiid
'ing arrangement of cla^'.
number,
-

.

.

'

great pantviriiriiic spiel, arid 3 Cosr
sacks, probahly the most sensatibnal
rblleF skating- act seen here.

Other

international, acts^ in the
3 Hermanos .Williams,

show are the
;

brilliant acrobats, Lolita'

Bonavehte,

Zoska.
Spanish,
dancer,
Karln
extraordinary Russian daricer,-^ and
Billy Btarich and C,Q. iii a realistic
Apache act. Zapbjorez is a voice
ghenorinenon. in Russian, songs. >nd
:

Argentine Orchestra fits in
Georges Bbulanger is
.\vell-kribwri with his violin playing.
Show is a .flash productibn of first
magnitude. It's i nly 1 .ck is sufficient
comedy to. last through, the dialog
and. songs being hardly strong
enough, coupled with :the impo.ssi' ?
'ahairo's

splendidly.

:

!

,

-

Things start: off promising eriough,
with, a ranch; set,; the Gae Foster
girls in westerri. outfitsi .arid ;;iWo
novelty acts .that fit the sceneryi,
;

.

•

Latter are Ted Allen (New Acts),
the champ, horseshoe pitcher, picked
up by this theatre' from "the recent
Garden rodeo, and Bud vCarlell and
Rosii; -standard rbpirig and whip act.
The. Poster, girls have a brief opporr
Chiciago, Oct. 31<
tunity for individual effbrt with 'a
the havein of actors pickbut number :that opens the jshoW,

STAtE-LAKE, CHI

.

;

Ypi-k
Ihe

at

.

'

.

w geTc

,

'

.

N; Y.
in; New

Apple Week

La-_^pp1pg^npA

ith a show that *does the
*
plug for Burlirigton R.. R. in recprd Ro.xy,
There must
cre'dit
Chicago.^ to-Penvef. r up; underwater theatre'
craft stor sialvaging purposes in- better materi
around than
vented by Simon Lake; police show which was. inciuded. in the. current,
for Mussoli i; Capt Mollisori's take
bill.
ven Major Bowes manOff .for South Africa; and Marines at stage
San, Pedro wiiinirig the' Vanderbilt agieis to find it.'

.

'.

is is

t—haxnying—pjinwri.«;

.

51

ROXY,

and maneuvers; Berlin's means
Crint
demoncattle by auto;
strated);'. rustling
niavy

.

AMBASSAPOR,

.

VAUtiETY

country; pilgrimage to Teddy Roosevelt's tomb; enlarging of British

-

•

•

'.

' '

::

for long on vaude platforms
here,
^
and, .act:, that always gives a long
measure of entertainment through
Berlin; Oct. 22.
w6-^dept^-stfttmmtrig--o n banjb a nd^
CDtfiuii
Cu ouaci^,.
This week, he's using .revue- tri wo jitii-ls and seven nceneii Uy
for first time here a ,new nbvelty of I'^VwiivU pul.slieiKi, Miiuslc,' Willi K<f)iro;
Htngecl
Aiithiiny'
by.'- DulHlieit;;
'Uances,
nifty proportions; midway lights dim .Nelle.;
seven HceneK,
and spotmah treats him with riadium,
which causes skin of banjo to reWith an array of 11 yaude acts, six
semble a luminous clock's face; of ^yhom .are, American,-: the 24 Seala
v^brks in nicely since Smeck is doing
=souhd-imitation of timepiece tolling Girls, the 10 Scala Boys, twb orchesZ a; ml Winding dbwii arid being trais and two fiiiri celebs, Eddie. Puiswound up agai
ijerg has put on a coIoi'^ML and lively
Niiia Olivette; assisted by pair bt show
which is bound to attract atboys billed Muirriay arid King, get tention. -Traurii KarUsselV is. really
oyer, soundly because of the sttbrig a
second edition of 'Herrliche WeltV
cpnclusipn her turn has/ It's the (^Magnificent World'), .staged last;
same old coihedy eiowningi hbbfihg Octobier and fepeated in August -to
and singing medley a'hat has. always bigl . v"
' ;:v-'
needed more bracing duri
jts first-^
Geprg Alexandei", hatlve picture
half portion.
:st.ar,'. is agai
the main figure as. the
The anchor act on the bill is en (ireek. philosopher Cha:rbh, this time
Yost's 12:Singing Collegians, who iap- ,all diressed up and nowhere to i[o.
peared here past winter only eight- until.he lands at the registrary office:
strong. Just why the 'Collegianis,' His spouse this time is lovely Pinaih
when they're gaudied^Up in dragbbn Grace whb besides her dancing
uniforihs of very, old vintage, is one ability went into the vocal realms to
of. those inexplicable things. Poesh't warble her dittys.
hamper their lusty :iung wotk, howBut ;;after all, it's the acts that,
ever. Sbme of the more Violent and miake things move fast. New among,
wild gesturing the; lads indulge in the American acts are Loisi.and Jean,
could be' toned dbwn.
Ahierican dance darlings who lopk
Rebels' beautiful arid shine in versatile 'tap,
On screen,
(RKO);. plus a short and Pathe reel. acrobatic -arid rhythmic dances, going
Bert.
over to eribrmpiis applause. Also heW
are Jack Holland and June Hart^'
most elegant ballfobih teiam;' also.
L. Artierican, Gypsy Nina in hef unique
vocal offerings' in. different lingbs
St, Louis, Oct.
arid accomiJariying herself $plendidly
25th on- the accbrdebn, and Ken Harvey,
Celebrating Irving Berli
brilliant banjo virtuoso excelling in
anniversary as outstanding pop song
train ihiitations.^ Favorites.'here from
Writer, Paul Ash and his tbbters at former appeiaranceis are Joe Jackson,
Fdnchpn &; Marco's downtown Am- ^Yrho brings, the hbiise down with his

to dance.
And for a
dancer like paks that mlist be suf'Woman
ftriiig. Indeed; sympathetic menibers
Of the audience Will join him in pain.
Daks should use his legs, not just
show them.
George Kiddon, Belle Flower, Val
Gueral and Clarice Goldner colST.
the 'Whitney-Paks
laberate -With
iefim in ' Carrying Griselle to her
flowery grave. Choreography by Miss
Boggc: is imaginative and 'draws applause at several points;.
Scicbnd half of the stage section
bears the label, 'High Flyihjg.' It em-^
pfoys the Kimris, last _ seen with bassador grab top iKonots bf .45-mi
'Junibd.'
A splendid act for the stage show' currently by playing bits
-Miisic HaU and strongly recommending the potentialities of such flashy of Berlin's liit numbers from 'Alex:-^
acts from circus and similar sources. ahder'$ Rag'
ime Band' dbwn tb
Kimris did their fiill turn, uncut, and those written for Toilow
Fleet'
the audience responded very well alGeorge
Byrpn,,
ing
fllni.
)
(RKO
though the Music Hall " crowd " is
pretty blase
in. general.
Edith newstatpr; Marion Preshell and The
Mahn's' astounding finesse as. a hbofei^ Rolling Stones all contribute to sucon, the tip ot her toes broke down the cess of' idea by warbling bits; from
lethargy, but iii a more normal set- eabh Song a:hd mPb-' oiit front 'giave
ting she's entitled tp expect a lot ^his act, the finale, top honors opiehmore mitt-smacking than theJThurs- ing night.
day night .crowd gave out.
Byron startis ball: rolling with lastBob Landrum and the Music Hall min. hews flashes from, radio statibh
glee'^Club Jiaiidle lyrics of a lightly
and does first of thtee plop
cetibus nature. They wear aviator songs selected for cifrrient week on
togs, and full stage iis dressed up Liicky Strike. Hour.. Maribn Preswith a landing field backdrop and a neili a looker, does another before
pr<a» aeroplane;.^ Which fits the Kiiri-" -Ash paces, biand through several fast
rla and the title. For. the I>oirit jofter pop numbers. On comes Fred Zimitouchdbwh, the Rbckette^ romp on in balist, a. ybung- personable harmpniaeronautical gai-b and riih thrbugh caist who scores nicely with several
their» signals. *
tunes,-ehding ^ with 'Rigoletti.'
V
Robert* Weede pushed- over TaThe Rbllihg Stones, girl ahd^boy,
gliacci' with the pit overture. Walt latter with a guitar, do^ some good,
Disney's 'Alpiine Climbers' rang the Close, harmony. Gal. also does a few
bell.^ NeWsreel was notable ' for the tap ste|)s 041 Ash's tiny platform.
complete omission of all .politics.
^Joaqiiin Gar'ay; youthful- appearThere,.wasn't a thing to hiss iat;
ing Mexican tenor, clicks in rend t-

ho chance

.

iris
This
of the country

No

.

convert into, a straight v icture policy, according to the circuit's preserit
plans.. If the 'actors could' affbrd it,they should buy the house, back for
themselves, so that actors, could ebme
in and -ireally find but hbW it feels
It- rates
to go over with a waUop.
unquestionably as about Uie best audierice house for vaudeville- in the;
country today.
Libonati Trio open the show and
;

,

solid getaway tUrh with fast
xylbphbne work arid 'hotcha hoofing.
Act makes excellent appearance as
everj. arid the quick .tempo of their
routine never lets down at any time.
It istarts with fast riiarch , tunes and
finishes with truckin' tempo that had
this audience ready to aipplaud even
before they took their bows. Second
turn of Foley and Leture rates as
about _the Weakest try on the bill.
They are truly: bid-fashioned in their
style and iriaterial, ;with ppetty patiaire ;a

-

.

.

.

.

.

and serio-comic

sinking, of 'Sweet

A^lelihe.'

Al Libby wOuld be a big money
comedy bicycle act if 'he w'ould drop
the American iriarinerisms and substitute a Clown costume, and a ;Eu:

rbpean

icely i
Alleri arid -Carlelt do
their chances.
;But .after. that:it's aihateur. nite Tor
close to half ari hoiii^; until the ii
returns and Harris. Claire and Shannon, the minced, ballrbbm. trio of tyo
girls and a riiain^ ishow iip for. \
finish, :The finale has ,the: line toting,
parasols in a cleve.irly; arranged and
.

-i

'

.

The

done

Well

graceful
with IwP short

riovelty. v
trio top it off

dancing

:

roiitines.

Lull between the. coWboy opening
and dancing finish is due ;to: the combination bf Morey Amst^rdani, Tony
Romano and Mabel Tbdd, all new
faces iri these parts, and hPw they
gbt on the Roxy stage is a mystery.
AU: under New Acts. Ten minutes
of their stuff would have bee'n
:

.

;

enough to nfiurde;r,. the shoW, but the:
house lets, therii 'stay for half, an
.

:•'

hour.

Eddi Paul is thie pit conducipr
the news comment, a regular
RPxy iteih, is. no,w handled by Ford
.

arid

Bond frohn radio. Boqd may khOw
more about new^. but: he lacks the
sense of comedy value; possessed by
his predecessbr, 'Russ Brown.
The
straight news account as handled by
Bond is a meaningless spot bn the
'

,

bill.

'East
picture.
night.;

Meets Wesf

(G-B)

Business just fair

bRURV LANE, L'VILLE ^

his. present style.
of the best cycle stunts;
Louisville, Oct 30.
seen anywhere, but he just misses in
An economical bill, with Pat Paly
the top .sellirig of *em' due to an unScalia iaccoustics.:
style. His act Will make arid Jieah standing out as a bUtcher>
interesting
Outstanding are the line bf glials,
goOd any where,., but it cOiild b'e so sore thurtib, is. the fijre offered eutr
remarkably, trained by Ahthbhy
much better"? ith just: a few revi- rently by Fred Hurleiy» former
fieJle. as well as the .Scala' Boys, here
hurr?
a novelty. Show runs complete until sions.
Closing the vaude half and' also ley impresari
Nov. 30, with k heavy advance sale opening the presentation portion are
Band,
is how; baick in the trench^
repoirted.
Maude Hilton and Ethel. Rapid crOss.^ and minus the oompah pMyer who
fire between-.the gals cbrralled
sufficient number of. laughs to -make has obviously, bfsen popped in the
N. Y.
both the audience and the perform- interest of economy. This'leaves only
fttre. members: of local No. 11 to carry
ers happy. Good selling rather than
(NEWSREELS).
gobd gags is the real basis of the oh, which they; do quite,^ acceptably*
Boys wham out a^ pop as ah overture,^
Politics and footb^l continue to he turn. Ted and Mary Taft stand
out
of special , newsreel moment, as With two. dancing: routines, first a after which Eddie Brown^ m.c*
judged by the displays here; Show highrkicking number and the Astaire- comes out to int^o- the Hcta. Opener
is Pori Aniato, whb 'spii>s balls, of
starts out with the former, saving
Rogers number closing; Look, well
the gridiron tussles f^r fairther down,
sizes On a conical stick held
work with deftness; and. finesse. various
in his niouth, Presses .various* indimuch in- the sports line., being arid,
Back in! the loop for. the nth tihie viduals
in the audience into service
bunched toward the end.
is Jackie Heller^ without his..: stool
Holding over .inortions of .last but stiU the bouncing crooner.
catches a large rubber ball as it
Re- and
is
tossed up to the Stage. Fair
week's material- if rbm Pathe on > the ception arid ehcbres; were
the order
Opener.
50th anniversary of the Statue of of the day, since
Heller has a sblid
Trick .clarinet tootihg -is the fortie
Liberty as. background lor Pres'. rep «nd an ability to
pU^ a song over. Of Cbunelly- arid Ratcliffe, male: and
Roosevelt's speech bn the lady of.
Picture, 'Satan Met Lady* (WB).
femme diio, who rather cleverly play
miasOnry, this week's show starts off
Business good supper shbw Saturtwo instruments apiece to £Qo4 e{with one of the -political candidates day.
Cold. -."
fect. Femme has .a' nu)Bile lace and
in this manner, but doesn't pick u(>
Roosevelt at any other point.. '.Going
has « flair for. comedy, with h'er'malie
on to Gov. Landon, Hearst trains
partner straighting. Tuch' is not too
Y. lengthy and registers for isome good
cameras on the western candidate
laughs..
upon his; pr^iypl in New York.
In
is seventh' time at the StiAe
Act, which is featured in' billing,
Hisser of 'em all is supplied by Fox)
on Broadway, Ed Sullivan has dis- and
plugged; Over; local radio station,
This reel, catches Xandbn and. .At covered ftKx
Factor. N, Y.- Paily is
.the
Vtbgether
flair

-

how and

matter

it is iri; other Cities arid houses,
they Can always .be* sure of a solid
reception .and;ji"bang-iip finish in the
State-Lake, Balaban & Katz is going
to take the house oyer riext May and;

tough,

ter

;

for

He ..does some

:

*^

-

;

-

:;

iai
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;
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.

-

-
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sical stuff, which could easily b^
clipped; short :^how travels at nice'

COLONIAL, DETROIT

pace..'

Detrbit^

'

O'Connor Family,, two boys and
ich
vaudfllmer,
This
ma, follo.w. .band number, with dance
routines
aided by no\y^and-theh in ihe past year has made cleanlicomedy,' Terping is bit dated,' bii^ ness its Watchword, has not let down
act -on whole does oke. Sue Ryan
and immediately
the .bars. With a\complete changf Smith
follbws: and, with cbmedy singing
sibilance ..sets a new record for 'the
along:muggiiig lines of Martha' Raye, bf bill three times weekly, keeping hbuse. Not a Word of what Smith
she proves hit' of show. /' Gal has stuff Clean isn't so eajsy, but house says could be heard becaui;< of the
looks augmented by voice that, gets has .done admirably.- Purjging hasn't booing the show' caught.
v
acrosis when she does straight num.Also rans, and labeled that way by
hurt acts an ioti; in ^fact,° it's raised
ber after four comedy ditties; ?
Par, are then given the miker Pr.
rShaw and lieief's standard act some -tiirns to hew heights.
Leigh Colvin, Prohibition candidate;
Show caught this 'evening (Friday ) and- William Lemfce, Union party,
strengthens show.
Although boys
anything, .iseeh * here .in standard-bearer, ;both. .get' the hawJ
are doing plenty oiE old' $tufl, it goes topped
/oyer well.' Few new ga^ sprinkled, mionths, and contained nary a |daihn' haw, while Earl Browder (Comthrough routines, to animate wfistT nor-^heH.'-T-Runs ^bout HtO-niinutes- -nninist'>-gets 'mingled -hisses-and -ap?^
Norman "Thbrnas, .Socialist,'
was, for those who have seen them ahd: includes.; foiir acts,'r plus some plausb.
betore, still life. Eight bf Ethel Meg- nif ty times by Boyd Senter and; his IS the other also-ran in Par's opinion;
'Senterpedesl' Sente):, who' hiis been
Nothirig of great iriteresf except
Iiii's ol^et feihihes clb^e show, with
year;'
m.iq.'s^
dlso;
ing the question of Mi's. SimpsOn's
.Singing and acrobatic 'chorus work^ here more than a
future 'iri Ehglarib separates 'this arid
Youth on stage is refreshing. Weak and turns in 'a swell job;
Standouts aj-e. McGormick and the sports material. Latter begins
spQt in shew is Rube. Wolfe's emcieeing. Show is weil dressed.ahd lighted Marta, comedy .duo; .and Les Nichols, with a special frorri Pathe on the 'Na-<
^
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.
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.
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throughbut.

'
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:

:

of, those, niiiltfcoliininist,'
W'hb made his voiced turns
which Is knowfi to 'lisp.a.'s on Biroadway au naturel, now:
teners here as the Jackson Family.
has^ thet'Miami tan in November,, and Prake
is
an elderly, gira'y-haired_
is waving a', nitery clipper in the
who

News

ehap,
has in earty morning
spot, sustaining across the board.- He
Outside of V these small items ^nd essay.s a bit of vocalising to
open his
most of the .clips in his 'Water. Under session, and then
launcnes into hl^
the'Bridge' reel, now copyrighted by routine of characters
;ih 'Negro dia*him v as '-Thinlgs I'd Like, tb See lect. Runs
overboard on time and
Again,' SuUivari's act'is unchanged;
audience lapsed into
lethargic
;Ha s di ffere nt people; jwith him stafe_ durinjC the interiniriable'
'

.

.

;;^Screen .has. .'Wedding
Present'
<Par), 'Man WJio Lived Twice' (Cpl ),
Par. newsreel and cartoon.
Trade
opening day.

fair

;

mick's. takeoff

bf

,

Charlie

Chaplin

and his 'militilry' stepping. Aided
by femme's' $piffy costume, latter bit
.

SileOns- of football, the coaches bend .the scenes 'virho,,p.lari the playsjFiles yield a shot bf Rockhe, Pop
Warner and others," together with,
views of plays thcv Worked out. TBev^^
nie Biermah of Minnesota and Jim
Crowley of Fordham, noteworthy
coaches of the. present seasori, are~ ineierii McCarthy is on the
cluded,
sourid track. McCarthy , also dramatically languages the New England Futurity, which., was spectacularly won by RcapinJ? Reward. Race
is exceptionally welt photograjihed

.

..

BALTIMORE

'

:

'

'

-.

.

.

'

.;

gab.
mlkif "tfiroughbu^:

•

His. Taist^^Piawfi"

patrbl' Drake

chewslh^

Revue' '.(spot-hbbked by' Lbevj's,: with, which also detracts.
:
Riiby Zwer ling's pit orchestira eh .the
Bruce Jorderi.r mimic, then comes
stage). Iristead of the; Ritz Bros., on for an ordinary routine of yodelSullivan nOw hasr'^JacksOn, Irving ing, barnyard imitations and the
and 'Reeve, a zany trib.;bearirig jsome, like. He's,. a hefty lad, and^ng^gi^
resemhlance ,,tO ithe old. Clayton; references' to oeyeral. local persPns,
Jackson arid Pui'ante (it's the sariie which snair^d.r soriie laughs frojri the
Eddie Jackson).. Val Irving, Working ;pit- musicians^ but w^re -lost .tb*. the
something like P'urante,.' but not too paying jiatirbjis; '
iriuch'so,- oarries the turn .with his
Not new- to this town, having
general clowning and singing;. Jack-- played ;the National last winter) ar^
sori's strut helps, while' Reeve's hobf-^ Pat Paly And Jean.
Pair indulge iii
* '

•

.

,

„.

.

irigis'just ordinary.
.<iome fast gagging, after Which iJaly
Gloria: Gilbert, huriiari top,; is one. sOcks :;home for'. sPhie h^tty Clapping^
of the spcks ih the shoW, as .Js with his sand dance, v
Josephine Hustori and the; Berry
Clo-ser* IThriee .KlrkUlQS; a German
Bros.
Ibrmer ' but Of the risley turn, is lust' fair. Walk
(3),
Versaiillcs,- while the. Berrys are Cur- thrbugh r a
routine of trampoline
rently at the Cotton Club. Miss >^rork. dosing with one of the men
Huston is. a strong, throaty singer^ somersaulting
the bounding .
'while the, Beri'ys are as fast a group mat and::alighting'ih a chair held bn^
of colored aero hoofel's as' are. to be the other chap's shoulders.
found around nowadays.
Eddie Brown, m)C„ is then back fot
'

,

.

-

'

,

..

.

;

Uom

Ariother turn iri the show is "re a bit of clowning with Pat Paly, a.sCaippv Biarra^ Harmonica. Eight, a sisted
by Curly Burns, former
mouth-organ crew paltterried almost Gay ety standby. Brown is ori the
100% after the BPtiraih Minevitch stage, plenty during the turns, evi-.
arid Carl. Freed outfits.
ribne-too- dently to pad the tiinriing tinie. Ha.i.
forte imitatiori at that, vthbugh. the about four bits; taken frorii the: file.<j;,
singing-harmori)ca-p>layi
soloist is and works hard throughout,
- House liriie (10) has 'been dropped
a definite click.
Per usual, everyihiriig Js in ni'.:"y current week, and layout is strictly
style and routined f^st enough to vaude. irbrii: now pri. Cbntinuoiiii poN'.
come under the wire in around ;4.5 icy, s&.ns pics, riiakes it riecessary to
minutes. Plenty of applause -all the have relief band for supper shbws,
way, Sullivan being ^ri ;efficient arid the staggering of acts in order to
milker.
allow the turns a respite from the
Picture is 'Podsworth' <UA) and grind.
biz okay at the la.st show Friday
Bill: ran full 90 minutes, at flrst
fair«
nighL
HoIiL
^^how Friday;
Schu.
,

;

A

;

.

,

.

.

.

-

,

.

.

.

though"^rom

.

got strong' applause,
Nichols,- a nice-appearing lad with
peculiar tongue iand lips, fills the
iBaltimbr^ Oct
next-to-closing^ spot with plenty to
ill on the bpat'ds this
spare. His bird impersonations are
week is vfholly vaude of the. old a touchdown, and his exploits with
Prder, uhheadlined and v^^hen ogled a; ;dumniy are standouts.
Could go
•'
by'.'.Pathe:'
Pnal performance: on bpening day pla(ie.<>.
-C
oWn.s the hegative covering
had a standee-size audience enthusiOpening shot is Tudbr Si.^ters;:aind theFoxPu'rdue-Minriesota, St. Mary's-^
astic oyer everything on the card.
Avery, trio, of acrobats and cpntpr- Fordham and Notre Pariie-Pitt grid
tibnists.: Topper, is 'Avery's 'rubber
. Dorothy Grooker and Co., standard
games, all ably filmed; Fox also inflatice flash,
Edward, Jehkiris and terviews Piziisy Pean in Florida, but
opens and is o. k. leg' turn.
generally and very isweU when Miss Pearson,' two colored males., arid ..a
Pizz;: has nothirig to say.
A Berlin
£rpoker, ;a bland blonde, Is dbing femme, shut with, some nice hoofiirig skiatirig' exhi itiori, capably shot^ and
specialty, the control kick rou- and Warbling. ,TrJp; have .flashy ap- .camera-, closeups of iSweeps winner.s.
..me.
Her other contribution is a pearance,, especially giri> and get rpunds out the- fire in the field of
Waltz-tempo'd, high-kick.<!. and other ovei' easily.
Matter on the sweepstakes'
sports^
assortment in aict is supplied by ^ ^ad
With six- piece band in background luckiest is funny, as usual; including
^nd three lassies legging: off a aot bf and nice setting, Whole show has the ;bit staged with Benny RUbin by
tap steps.- On the costume side, the plenty
Near-capacity Hearst; Fox also .stages a comical
of
Ippks. ,
unrelieved whiteness of everyone's ciro.Wd at ;early evening show, .and session with Lew Lehr and ,a supgetup is repetitious and unneces- there Was no giveanways slated for posed winnah of «weepis coin.
sarily so. Miss Crooker does wear that
riigiit.
.Backing vaUde, are
Other clips cover a freight train
one frock that isn't altogether white, 'CSentieman frbrii Louisiana' .(Rep) wreck in New Jersey: uriveiling of a
but every other garmisht shown is.
and 'Fighting Mafshall'^ ^(.Gol), plus rppnurpent. to wai' .dead at Alsace; exDeucing, Roy Smeck, familiar face short 'arid newsreel..*
'pcte,'
peri'mehts.' in growing flax in this

HIPP,

•

-

best. N.T;G. style.

.

.

McC^b^'mick
Vfhistli ' vehtrilo;^uisti
aiid his. femme.' partner, between
some riotbiifi honseiise,: contribute
jcbupla nieat bits, ihcluding McCor-

Bob Prake; one

,

;

:

:

LOEW'S STATE N

'

'

:

;
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.

-

)

:

'

.
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.

,

.

'

.

, '

'

.

..

.

O

n

.

.

A

•tel Uacola

. .

.

"

Betb

WEK

6)
ifeXT
THI$ WEEIC <6CT. 30)

V Btent
Ambrose,

Rowa
B ft B

EaM'JIaatclalt
-

Happy Vowora

leCKHAM

PahMO
Bean'a Babes

Magyar Tr
Aces^
TollefHoh

v,

'

..

4.

.'

Carroll Xevls.;;

.

B

.

.

/-XpTTJBNHAM'"'
Palace
Lee i>6nn

,.

BVBH

SUKPPI'BDB!

WattavXItt
Hat Hapa Ore
BMil Haw Tarker
WiU Hollaader Ore
Frank. Baaataiger
Will Qabmra* Ore
IWogers ;
Dick *
4^ Bbirthin G«nt* /.
Randall 81a

.

Owen McGivney
l'.Brown'"SIa

VS.":.

STABnmUK.

V.

HILI<

tta rvalrd Boars

TOTMiNiHtAM

r-.Ge^-.
_
:01enn ft -Jenkins
F Marshall ^ 'one*
(») •:
C<i>ra I^aSed^
Shooting Hish
Barto ft Mann
P«ttermn'« Co.
••

A

A
Funny DonMs
siMMitei
-Mosal

(f

KffMh's
Mai. Bowea

':

Revara-

'

'

FfttinlF OfitV...

&

PetciL

Benny Goodman Bd
Bernhard ft Grah'm

(•>

Helen Ward
BoCal rterre
Shop >'<elds, Oro
Paul Draper

,

Rev-

-T XJ

(t^l).

KelthV

(M)

Week

-

CKXVXI^AMD
n5«.ee- .<•)/•.
IKifl Watera 'Oro

K.

isydney Kyte Bd

Don' Francisco

Gandy Bro9

Gray

AVant

Bros-:.

....

Sanda ft Bonla

ISKW lMMM. -CnT
•

State (•)

--ViTASHlNOTON

^

12

'

•

OARDIFir

.

:'.Prltchard ft Lord:

COJJJMBVB
nwoM iijl
KaJ Bowea Ann
:

..

vjorea

4'.Roh*»y«.:

Heriw^hel Henlere-

liamhorti
Oliver ft' Churchill
SylVia Manon Co

Rene;

'

Reyal...
C-*tney Co

Bib
Vaii

Don Gal van

C' Barnes
Sid DoQiey

Br6s.

ft 13 Daron
Halg..&-Bscne
jstwiikfi'tix

'^srmwy'f&fii^

AClyde

t^ttcat

-cm:
B4

'iHelen'ChAMestba.

Qaatiet'B

J

'rvGjr«ce* ;:
-Vcw> ft. Walters
:

,

fiallcia

.

Tim

m

MistMipaiHaB

Geo

tiacy
Johnsoii' Clark
Delia's DOga

HIN08T0K.

Weaver. Bnw' ft B

:.

Co

*£Iirene

^
Sispli*
'Radio Variety*

•

George Orda
Tasha Nazarenko
Agnes Roy
SuUah Messako
.

Merrln's ^Comm'nder
:

.

Peter tjlachenko
C Cpdolban Ore';

.

R

Rlngle ..BroB^ft

;

.••re*: Aflrt;^^^-;

tnk Ray

Ted

'

joasxA^-

-7:/rOBONTO
9hwi'«-Wi^p <«>
Rudy ynllee's Co
Ror AtweU

Co

Al .Bernie
St»^art Sis
Michael
.

IVBTKOIT-

.'
.

Mlfhlciia (•>

.

1 Kancfls
«ainuels/ Brok
JPatrlbla

.

liOU'

Fred Xlghtner
Ford Bowie &.-!>

,

.

Godoy Bd
Bill's

ArI6ne Jackson

fillls

Jerry V^hlta
Joseph B. Howard
Spike Harrison

Jack WiBst

nt
jpHICAQO

:

Btafe Xake

'

i

Pat.

•Paul Nolan
ft'

Harry Savoy

,

& Bros

R

ft

Blair •
Ben, Yost: Singers
__• ._-^' (.3ft)
_
Allen & iftnl 4
Kiddie White

Brass Rail
Vera Nlva

Lite

Doii 'Bestor
'

'

ft

Lydo

Mongol

Traiibman

-' -

Oauchos
''CeSMsBaa'e

,

..

-J^

'2nd half (6-7)
Ellen 'Kauer ft Ptnr
Wilhitt WOrdew
:.Deaitn|oii

New

.

'

.

-

Ellen Kauer ft Plnr
Wilfred Wordert
>

"V
.
'

.

.

r«i*«e

siilniaLnd'a

Pfg^n*

2d' half (6-7)

Cantons
Anderson

ft'-

.„.;.

..

XEWfiHAM.
.

t'r.-

Hogan ^
Walter Wing Oro
Andy Rice

VBotei Oavemoi'

.

.poiH GHIb«rt«-<Dr«

ciinida'
«H. -MoDanlel's -pec
l|otei .reilngloli
Ozzle, Nelma.'Octf

'•."'•Klieini

Beain'A BAbe^v
Carroll liovlp

':

-

•Folles oiyAiBOuV
Aonn'* jLtoe;.
Btly^^ Ardeftjr/

.

Shirley

Lloyd.

„

-

'

.

•

ft

P

(Mirror-

Ard'o

WvHe AVehb Ore
Doroth)^ Roberts
-Seven" Seas"
Xlly .Gibson"
Cliarlta Alden
Lonnle Mclnflre, Or
tmerset Club

Sij^ivesteiv

O HcGoy

dcbtt:

Ore

R & R
N

A '&

Room)

'

•".

Ohman ore
.-C-GeiinS'f.

Hai;I)aw« Tit\pk

%'puy Yanla!

Beekman

Ray Parker
Gaby Leslie

-

-ft

stiff-legged or in-fairly^^ well
is

be either

Show
;

"

'

Ihdependeiit Burlesque
..

Carmen d'Ant'onIb
Bob Allen

Week

Sidney Golden'.

of Nov..

'HI -Flyers'— Gayety. MInneapoli.
'Hindu Bellesr-^Rlalto, Chicago.
'Beauty Parade' Open..'

Rothang

'John.

,

mounted and the costuming, hetter
than average. Benny Bernard proBurtm.
duced.

—
Rhythm'T-Gayoty,

.

:

incVra

Buffalo.
'Red
'BaheB of ..B'wny'—l.yrlci Allenlown^
Mon.-Tties. MaJestlo. HarrlBburK. wen.
Clapltol.: Reading. Thura.-rrl;; Majestic,
"WllliamBport, Sat.
'ttayety Girls'— Troo. Phlladelpjila•Variltenaera'—Hudeort. Union City.
.

.-

leiss

inictlve of

'Red

.

'Dlsszy

Jiariy T'i'erhey, his foriiier (iom
pbsi&V-paHner, is liiteV^l'se insist, but
.

to'collabo!Tieriiey is com'

r^te with McCarthy/
mitted; to the
iot

RKO

'

*"

'

'

•

Dames'— Ga>rety. 'Wnshlngton.

.'Scan-bolis'—Gayety,;.Bnltlmorc.
'Mode.1 and Models'—Boxy. Glevclana.
;'Ha-f tta:--^3ap]tor. Toledo.
'Steppln'^^ StaTw'-rGRyetyi .Detroit...
'Scan-.TeeB'—Mllep Royal, Akron,
.

'

'

.

-

Hot'—.TftcqueB. Waterbury.

,'Speed aiirt Sparkle'— Howardi .Boston.
'too Hot .for Parls.'^Empire. PTcwarK.

;

•sifrJcily VacSiEion, d\iid*n6t

.

.

'

:^ate,

.

to

diflerenti.

Go

Mona

v

,

,

past few Weeks, although the line

Chalktn

Rathskeller'

:

ChorUs Contains, many better-looK'ers thian has been the order of ^ne

seems
.

(Camden)
Fenwlck & Kocher'.
Bobby Deva
Bernard & Rich
Rose Kirk:/
libiils'

Lamom,

baiurobm hoofihg.v

.

Waltonettes
Weber's Hefbrau

has' bfeen'-more or

Sis

Rice;.-

Bbb:. t<lgUtiier. Ore
Trocader«ft':
.Phil,

Walton Roof
Leo .Zollb Ore..

Marine

.

Bower Sisters in diances
strips get results, and Carmen
.do .adagio, acrobatic ana

and

the 26th CehturyriPox lot. McCarthy
has be^n in Hollywood before, bu

"

book;

and Mareio

'

.TbiKiy'o"',.

Warner

Beck; "Xorrie

;

Bernlce ^'arrlngton
Beverly' Keene
'.Leo-na

some money for .a

Gertrude

quately.

ft 'Robh.

:Y«Mrfct«wn -TaVem
Bill Bllger Ore

Jackie

"

handle the straight assignments ade-

'Johnny H-udgliis

Joe McCarthy is being negotiated
for a book and lyrics virriting deal on

Hoitinan-'

.-

return to burlesque this, seastfn of so
majDy of the ojd time, coinediahs,
mLShy of them with real talent, gome
pjroducer- should have sense ehpugn

-GreifWry 'Qulhii

Lyte,

toor:

Jack Lamoni and Fr^iddyn'Hopluns

Selby

lying

William Zerker

Riat

Van Joy Ore
-^Faaflotift Boer

Tol.le

Mickey Alpert
Katbryn Rand;

:

Rennie

•Stiiart

Agnes

Paul Duke
Eyait B' Foi^taine
Bbtel P'hlladelphlHn

.

familiar lines. How the new burlesque reconciles its. avoWals of appeal to the ladies and the family
with the filth of its comedy miatenal
With the
is difficult to iinderstand.

to spend

..

..

Joe Frasetto Or.b

.Aknes. Jolihsoif

Empire,

Perry Lawler

Murray-. Peck

'•

G

.

-"'^'''tVe^il|..€iisIai4'

'

Elaine .Ai-den
Betty Kenn
Caperton ft C'l'mb's
Rosil MacIAai^

Helen' .Lewie

Pa!t O' &hPA

..

Hotel Adelphta
(Cafe Margnefry)

and L

Br'oadhiirst

handle the comedy along the

ValarleDbnnl<» Lyons

-

'

to

:'

:

•Tiny

j

Del

...

Bits ot .Rhythm
Ida. Jaines

ft. Carlos''
Lillian Bo-ivman

George

_

Hamp

Frank Fairfax Ore
^•
BesaTe'Smlni"^

McLane

.

Steppe

.

Ambassadors

Ilbangl Club

^

Harold Knight Ore
Vincent RI^zo Ore

ina

i'lrroiie'^

'

4'

..

'Domlrilc Colombo
.Y.vonne St. Cialro
RoBlta ~& J Moreno
Pele Cpntrelli Ore

Kay

Richard Bach

«PalBml>o's
Jess Altmlller.'Orb

Hiigb Marchettl
TUora MaitbalBon

ft

Nlla I'aylor

Frank

Ted pike

LaMarr

Dorothy 'AUlnaon

Miller

tionable.

'

Mary Lee

.

Beth

Marcla Knel
Gaynes-^
3 Kings

Maret

ft

Sally

.

heri&

Wausau's troupe,

excels its predethe line and in a
;numbers.
Miss Wausau, ^ohe of burlesques
top attractiojtis, is in: for only two
short bits', during the .proceedings.
'Her dialog with the audience, in
which she solicits knbckkh(jcks, atWhethier
tains thie unmentionable.
ler stripsi under' cplored lights, are.
isufHcient to appease the lads is ques-

'.

EsqUlreB
21 Clab
,

'

Tlie Debutantes'.

Mairgarlta

.3

IMS Locust
Farrar SIb
Grace Manners
Florence Mailman
Bubbles Shelby

Pablo

'

I^retta- Keller

'Jerry Blnnchard-.

'

Henry Motinet

Cctppo ft.Knight
ArinrMlller

.

'r/oi 'Ojifdae-*.

.

Buddy Manners
Slr6y..<& Weaver

Marion Bergeron
Imogene Robs

Helene-.ft^
Cosarl'

'

.BUddyv Boberts
Elinore Sten Oro

.Cliib.

-.

Jani'B.

.Paiirls

•

.

SIS

Pnlomar

Prbspei' ft

J.

-

Billy Hunter
^on;ard I^}1y, Oro

Embassy

Burk

Hortoii 'Salver
HudaoTi MelzKer Gls
Phil Harris Ore

GUbertb
BlUlrnilor
Jack Owens.
GanAon ft Br'ugb t*

.

•

•

mrtb Ate
Roy Strum
Chas Murjilir
Hotel,

;

Helen BehtOn

Judy. Lhtie

Estelllta

E.H«ei

Hal Ulxon
Virginia Bennett
Melba B.eaudfaux
Jane Moss
2Pth Cent'ry Tavern

Aristocrats
Monkey Shiners

carmen Felt
Tommie Jones
Wayne Wlge Oro;

..

•

-

Pacific- SJiiBset-Cidh- Xlla-

.

Clatro EuJenlO;

...

Little .Club:

Buifalb,: Oct. 30.

wheel, shows to play

his season, Hinda
in many respects^
cessors, notably in
couple of specialty

.

1214 Spruce
Freddie Paretss Ore
S Racket Cheers

Nadlne Wayne
Gypsy MarkotC
Barbara Ray

Omar's Dome
Jeaniia. Blanche
Kathleen. Miller
Galante ft Leonardo
George Redman. Ore

.

Fjn'iner-

House
N Brandewynne Or
Maxine Tappln
Dick .Stone

iBrnie HplBt .Ore

jtailace

.

Hotel

Mona Montea^
Oolores ft. Caadldo
Rbslta.Rloa

ABCTrld

I Harmonists

Popeye-

Deiflna Vera''

.

Oranire'

Chic.

'Anf obal's Cubans
Joe MosB Ore.'

LUa Moya

.

Sally .Winston

(Cleinenten)

T(»wnsends.

,

Jane Jones''

IiOlldu

-

Mickey Famllant ;Or
Beth GhalllB

Dotty MoUinson
Cbec Mlchavd
Jonny Graft Ore
Colony CInb
George; Clifford

elody qirlU
Charies Bourne

LeB Parker'.
Bill Roberts
Cabanola
Augustine

'.

-

;

George

(QATETT; BUFFALO)

Among

'

Wally Sheldon

Jane Jones
Gladys Bagwell
Helen Warner
Jeanne Iveller

(Ibunge).

Ann Greenwfiy
Lois Wodell '.
•

Ore

..:Rl'jdhleo

-Los -Rav^hcf^rbs
Don Alh^rto^ Oro

KILDVRN

Xdjtils^ijgil^^.

Ihins

McKay

.

Jack; iWi^psejr'a-

Bddle

Dolores

-

.-.

.

ft

Gypsy .Ore'
Sansom Honse
Irwin Leonard V 3Silver Xake Inn
r

,

Isabelle itobk

.

Johnny

lilNPA BELLES

.

Rlts-Carlton
(Crystal Room)
Van: Levis Orc
Russian, -Inn

4 Gondoliers
.

:McICenzte' Rd
Franc'ea Faye
Pl'ovJa VestofC
Hen*, y Yonri (jma n

Judy

Lucille Daytort
'Doree

.

(Oeorglan.Boom)
Moe Jaffa Ore
Beany the Barn's

Red

.

Plerre'a

Burcaw
Alma ft Roland

Bea Franklin Hotel

Mary Roan
Jimmle Lee.
Keariks & Reed

;

Pat Shevlln Oro

Meyer Davis Ore

.

.

Hotel' Klyfieo

operating Ihe .bo'u^ <or the last ll
years with ihdeiiehdent burle^ue,
Theatre was erected" 25 years ago
^ahd was one of the first operated by
ihe late MitCheU Mark. •

Bill

Bellevne-Stratford
(Planet Room)

Gordon Davis

.

Adele Lake
Mlrrpr.Robm;

.

Maryan Mercer

Buftalo, Nov. ft
Piatace -theatre has.beeh purchased
beeft
by iDeWiey lAidia^a,; wlw

:

Olive White

Prager.

.

'

'.

,

Bahama Dancers

Ist. half; (2-4)

prc

iCarroll & Gor
Paul Keebler
Belva White

Joey Rardin
4 Playboys
June.' Taylor
FIbrence ft Alvarez
Arcadia. EhB

.

Wayne Kennbn

'

Blt^lck.

.

^

Manny

'Zeb Car\'er Co
Togiio
Edith' Roark

.

.

Arthur. Davy Oro.
Cab Calloway .Ora

.

Blue Hall
..

BRIXTON

.:.>"--Aiitbrla

•:';fj

-

Btae Bob'm.
Snyder
Knight Sis'
Billy

Jimmy

'

Weri' Tolbert'e Choir

Dave Poole
laijNfitON

j.x .jjaFosrie

Aaton/ Bd

Matfts

•S

v-iFred ;JBresln
~'M»re3f Liven

;

Broadway Jones

Super

.

.Maurice

y

Charlie. Carter

.;i8!l';Club:..:;':-

Areadia JBt'l

.

.

..

IXFORA

'

Western Brbs
-BUly- Bennett

Cotton Clnh
Robinson

.ITramp Bd
Whyte'S' Mahlaps

Harvard Boys

Syihpv
Trpeadero Best,

;

.

MantnorMigh

'

.Victoria

\8'. .Piano

,

^

'Rbytlm'ltascals'

Jimmy Grler.oro

:

'

AbneXewls..
Dynamite ^Hooker

Palace

Ore-:--

Cafe Casaiiava:
otel Rlltmore
Cross ft -Dunn
Ross Morgan Ore.
Hal Chanslor'
IHlana
Ciife do Pnree
Hotel CMMHodere'':
Jack Clawsbn Oro;'
MaV Hallttlt Oro
Bnilly vVaii Lueeen.
Cafe ta Hm««
Paul Duke
Park Ave poys.
Paul Gordon
Stan: Clair Ore
Loper 'ft Hayes
Clover Club
Hotel Rillsoa
Bob: Grant Ore
Bobby 'Hayes' Ore
Gypsy Lee
Cocbonat
Ralph Toi-res
Virginia Lee
Jane Dot'er.
Jan Garber 'Orc
LoQ Valeca
Latbro^ Bros.

Kaloah: .
Heiiri Wessels
Kathorlne Perry

'

-.

.

Hichaeli Bvyl Palace

-

.

Billy WllBort
Ray Hertrlcks

'.

.Robert. )Ly tell

..

HOlrXOWAY*

Aidler

.

Lopez'.Ore

Stanley.. Worth'.

Avis Andrews

-HAMMERSMITH
Seltna 4

utch

ft

Aetoir

.

BUly ft B Bemls
Harry Foster
Red Harper
Joy Hodges'

Fred to'wery
Beth;WilBon
Emily -Van Loeii(en
Chas Hblfm'an-;

Berry; Bros

Picrd'e

Talbot & Pnrrell
Baatern'Bros

Allen

ft

-

Blil

Serge Krlsh

McDonald &

CarltonS

Anderson

Or

..^o« Hioage
Irwin Gilbert Ore
TIsdalo B

KIKMONTON
.Empire
Bd

H.
>--\

Hotel

',

»

Ruth' Durrelt

:

3'..'

.D.

-

Ore

-Ramon-Ranos
'.'Vincent-

Rieasons
Chas.' Boultiinger.

let half (2-4)

Crane 2

AmbasMdor

Hotel

At Quodbach

Astoria

'

>'

Arthur Warren Ore

..

^

Blltmare^;Bo(vl
iioore A- Revel

,

Del Casliio
Archie Bleyer

tTtlsjilre

Robin
Larry t«a Ore

Marlon Martin

'Frank .Sha-w

Cbnterbury Mi-

Beverly
Rutit

Stie

Jeain likndla

Rahion Carroscb A

Week- of Not. 1

Adrian

Nina Olivette
Mufiay .ft^Ktng
Sedge^vIck'
Joan Merrill

Mairguerita-Cuoto

Ore

'

Jean 'fMbrlah

Iris

Turk

ft

Ben Bornto Oro

.

LOS ANGELES
Ball
Bruz. Fletcher
Charles Lawrence

Edna

Mossman

-Gloria- ift:lvog-

-

JudUh.ftrgor

Billy Daniels

Dark 'Angels Ens
Xonny Slmniona Ore

.

Serrahnos
Helehe. Miller
RuSkln & Norman

,

Nadia

Harry Rich man
Jack Waldron

Fay Banks

:

&

Barron

ft

CIab,^,Gabdib^
DVmilti & JHrfeJl
Carlotta Hontei
Nanette Vallon

.

BUI Powers Ens

'

'ClyAe JIflg.eE

Bros,

J
.

;

Varle <•)

,:Xy»Ie.'(e):

W
Amaut
.Mack

•

WAMIlNr.TON

CarroirsiMardi Gras
"

C

McMahon
Mann Oro

VarhtClnb

Dorla BirsoYliena Oabrlelle
Michael MIchbn

Ore.

H'lyw'dt .Restanr«ihl

Spencer

-Gloria

4 ClijverB

itiDiAH^Pdiifg

_

&

Amy

Senators
Allen Leafer Or.o

Wrt Rbs

.

Tracy.

Harrlftoiks Circuit'
......

Daly

Warners

4.

V Xeo

XOVIS

ST.

,

Oraad O. H. (ff)
Harriett Nnwrot Co
'^

D..Re;iny

.-irorka ft

Maxle Armstrong

(8)
.

••••V'=.iWg*ROiT':

,

Tower

.;•

Shaw

Hickory House
Mike Rlley
Bd Farley

boteli"

Paul Olsen
Nino Rinaldo Ore

Kellem Ore

Mlltoii

Tillage BsirB

Simeon Karavaeft'

,

.

AN8AS CITY, MO Jimmy Thomas

Dare Devil Dault
Sandra- ft Wyaters
Earl: LaVere
Helen WAre

Bobbin Deva'
ft MurP'y Bros
^'G ft C Herlwrt
'Dorothy Donley

-VM

Art'
..

Jerry

Anoborage. laa

Meadowbrook Boy*
Clemen to Bd

^etehma

Tyber'.;'.'

Black Cat
Amanda Randolph

Johnny

the

.

'WellB

ntHADEIfBIA

'Mary, Lewis
Gait OaU
Mll)br ft Root

Charlie wi-ight

:

:

Flaccoihla''

Will Ward /;
Bthel Gilbert

gleanor Etherldge

..

Horse

Fita

J>..ft

Barbery

Liea

ItAlbot Haalett

(»>.

pick .Mayp, Co
'Dfi1Sy>W'dec'^

Bona Riecardo
BlarJa Tamara

Bvelyv.

r<brMilllea

/Botel ..Weylln

Menorc'aa
.Talhlel

'

Lata,"

ft

Buddy, Ralph
Stan Carter
Ta<dit Clab

.

.

'

Koubek.

..

Bernle Grader.

Vli;.'

Grace Kator
Marian Carlislei
Batel Brake
Brobmfleld ft
(SUvev Fores^V
Avon .Ln'ng
H«tel Bagewater
Bvelyn 'Robinson
.- Beaeh'
Edna .Holly
(Marine Boom)
Kaiser Williams Or

>

Eve Symington
Eddie LoBaron Bd
3eorge Hamilton Or
Michael Zarin Oi c

Gibson Co'
Cohda Glenn

.

Vaihlilx fair---,

Jaroa.BIs

.

Velbz ft.Tolahda..

Drena

Ore.

'

Bdtth'Murray Ore
Artnrb

3.

.being,
Casa- i>ei .Mar -club ..Nov,.aired oyer KNX,
.
. .
King, currently musical director of
the Burns and Alien liir show, r^ihaiiiis wist tiiiitll end of the year,
tti(6n jSoes to the New Yprk Plaza

:

.,

.

.

Oro
Chas Engels Ore
Henrl.^ Lisbon

Betel Blsmarcli
<Wa1aat Bmlnt)
ft^^.Mary Taft
McNallle SIB
Grotohen LeePhil Levant Ore
Bbtel Brevoort

I^rry

Aataria

Ibolyka Zll?er

W Wg

Rand

:

Hollywood, Nov.

Henry King band opens

Blsa

Marley-'ft;

Cbanxl

.

Ballet Bodenwiser
Barry & Beatrice

Ball
.
Virginia Z<ang4oii
.

,

Richards

ft

.

aiadys. Bentley ttov

Milt

Hotel T«iB4rrbllt
Eddie Xane Ore
Bot4Bl WiiMort-

IIEW YOTO CETY

.

:

MpjMtlfl i«)
.

Boom)

Dawn

Dolly

;Ft**)a- Jl»y.

Xe'oh .B^ol Be.y
Bally Rntad'

'iBeo.

GlUont.

.

Adair

Ted

Spivy

Botel Taf^.
Hail Ore

Cdbaurets

ft

eddlncorvS*

.

.

Sid

Mimi Rolllna
The DIetrlchi

Tony's

•

OVICAOO.

Peggy Marlowe
Byj-nes -ft Farney

.

Arthur Dann Ore

Bmll Coleman Or''
Mrs A C Forbes

Hanon Bd

.WlhaKoaA- 1
ShayRajrmorid

Tjowla Bd.

>U«i6K
"

(lirldlam

kiNG'S COAST SPOT

Dolly

Anstla/Uack.
Bl-Iia*>
Willie Bhbro
JanlBO Williams

^

7
Bolostozkjr.'

Boris

Palace

.

.

.

Masteralngera

Kay
Tomack

MlUlcent
Al Wagner

Art: Buckley

iSapphlre

.

CharUe

rLinwoijTH'

.

.

Marie :Burk4):^
Trevor Watklh?

HOVfiiTQ^.

Puppets

Xddle PenMdy^
.,'

Shows*^

:

Warth (• Mily)
Rand Co

^

Gomez ft Winona
Don Curhmingi
Al.Bowlly
Sydney.Rosa
_
Bvalyn Tyner
Nano Rttiriifp Bd

Olga Vadina,

;

worn WORTH

-.

Metioptelltaa

;

(BblMMtie BBHe)

'Song Hits Irom the Alfredo Ore

.

Sally
'

Bd
«IiABGOW

Adcordeon'

.

'

.

A

.Juno

ft

George Prentice

Nashville

,

Alet Botkin Ens
George Sterney Ore
Batei 8fe Begla

Mona Vivian

'Whilie

Girls.

'

,

W

Reld;.

Rhythm

4-

Marie

ft

,

Nicholas Zorln
Jean Sargent
Serge Sergey
liaui-enbo: White
Catherine Grey
Nick Vouken Bd
Alex Bunohuk Ore
Barry 'Wlhton. Qro
Sterit Clab
Boiai Sk Horlta
MarJ'rle Galnaworth Max Berger Ore
OuB Martel Oro
Miriam Verne .

ft Kaye
Freder?ks ft Th'tnas

Harry- Carlton
Chris Charlton

AUan

.

Moreton

'

circuity

]E^stern'8

Roger IPryor Ore
Rufo Davis

.

.

Raphael
Lubov Doublago

rifhomas

tb

:

.BeU|efl|jad_.;'_J.:

Gen Lbdljenaky

''ShalceMpeare'

Dock

-

Jimmy

,

'

Peter Bernard
Gordon: Ray Gls'
Terry's Juves

KDINBFBGH
Recent
Rex & Rob

Co; Helen^Elly

Betel ShtBrry

.Vhh'PeBn

Sklppy

Sheila Barrett

barcy ,0r«

B<)rt.

PhntmoHnt
^Radln -Revelations^

Louiiville replaces Nashville/which
folded latter part of last month, oil

-

Harriett DeQbft

.

Batel ebeitaa

Alhambra Kids;

XIIWSRPOOX

,

>Cii»It«l

Haclcot

:.;^!»iitetto

CapHol

BRADFORD

Qeddes.Bros. "
J" SstaTlan o

jj'BddlO Gkttf: .:.
.H114it Ballet

DwIgbt FIske
Bmllo PetU Oro
Habaneraa Ore
.

New Tlet«Hte
Anita, Chas, JacV'

H'd

Ibovires

Vaoaoy Ore
Sany-Iiata

Batel:

•

.

Mai

Jack ft^

wrola 0<»6dal« -

;

B

sirntMdtiKtD

--i

UianwUls

Jieah

.

Arman

;

Go

Petiey'. jotie?

Iiynton 2.^
Uoyd A'Ptnif
•

.

;

A: TJ>igh

XEKDS

Pan^fhoiiat;

;

Bwyer * .Dwyor

:"t7.

Guy

v

Duncan Gray.
,

•
:

.

Lorabairdo Ore
Batel Bita-CarttMi
Basil Fomoen Ore
Hugo MarlanI Ore'

.

JIU

ft

Swan

HIpfWdMaae.

Canno
K»dex-4-.

'

Dwyer

ft

all

couple of

censors were pretty tough, reason
for closing, as given, was that
Speck ft Spick
Colleen
tpWh wouldn't support full weekHotel 8t«Tena
Geo Do- Costa
(Centlaentia Booin) burlesqMCr
Lew King
Gary Leon
iiong juihps inake it tough foi*
Clraad Terrace
Sergo Plcar
wheel's companies that dip 'vray
Intornatlonaltsta Or Flo'te'r Hend'oon Or Marcla Mace
Xayier Ctiirat
BUI Farroli
down South; since it's a long way
Bamr'a M. Y..
Lea Dizaro Oro
Cabatet
Parody .Club
froni Cincinnati to. Atlanta^ Shows
Bfiliibow Ofltl
Tex Morrlssey,
Phil kayo
that formerly went' from Atlanta to
Joihnhy Hamp Ore
'Hank the: Mule'
Mblljy Manors
Niuhville, jumped from there toi Milw
Ev'aiyn Tyher
•TVotte.'
Marsha Behnett
4 'Deauvlile Boys
Eddie Froy
Bobble Clark '
Eastern's
Home spot
V^aiikee.
Dr Sydfley Ross
Jack Irvfng
Henry Simmoils
rpiiU is Indianapolis,
Borotby .Johhetoa
Freddr.^anlB pre
Mitabpw BoOHf
iBtanley.-Oile:,
Boya1o.JE^ollea
Ray Noble. Ore
Billy Meyere
J ft Nora Bell
Marie Hollln
Jbyce Dusklh
JaQis Andre
Bdna~ MaeJay Freeman Ore
Place Biegante

Will McCnne Ore
Hotel B«M«Tciit

Wal«r8

SU

» Step
Bddle.

Jack

'^^AtDBRSkdT
,

D

ft'

Clapham

.

-.TIvaM.

house that has Keen dark

weeks with vaude.

"

Calgary Bros

The Nagyfys,

Mr*
Henri Keats Ore
Joan Clark
;

,

suipiheF, biit ineopeiied

Hoffman

Gertrudiai'

Oair

-

Eddy Ducbin Ore
Do Marcos

of Noy. 1

ABRRDlCIiN

Jaclt Seytnmir Co
Andorson ft Allen
Jarratt ft B Holm
Johnny Pocklris

•

'.

lesfliue

,

Abbott Dancers
Betel Sheman
(College lBa>

ICasliia)

LeRoy

'

Dalo^ Wlnthrop

Copnlo Boawell
Bnrico ft Novello
Casa lioma Oro

.

Hottf riaia

'

CINCDKNATI
VilMe (M)

i<r

VoHhV

6C The^ I Swjne
XJlOX

Foltfe ' Parlfliennc

•

<«>

iBCldBSKCTAnt

Wllbert

BtLyitt6i>a

K«Hh'a

'

Rinaldo

•

,

Sandor Glanos^
Lester Cole
Paul.Roslnl

Paulettb lAPferro

Jimmy Richards

and then go to Louisvillie, where it
would go into rehearsal an^ open
Nov; 13 at the Drury Lane, bur-

Ruth Aarona

Jack Flscbman Ore
CoBinNHNi Hater

Virginia Verrlll
Paul Bydell
Julio Jennet
Batello' ft

of 'bluenoses; but
ddne.

.

Beymouir

Belva Whit*
Ryder 81s
Franklo Hyera

Frohman

Bert

.

Jack Kane of Indianapolis, presi*
Titan t
dent of wheel, was in Atlanta last
Ha«el Palaier,B««
tBMplir» BMM»i
and stated that the 'Sol^)e
week
Little Jack Little
Raowl ft Bva Reyek Show* coihpaiQ'^ woilQd lay bfit a week

.

ParafUaa'

Batel r«^parlra*<*:

Bastern Bros

piincan'B^ GelUeif

iqiiiawks

he damage was

DebaUhtes

1..

Caloay; Clab

Ann

SmUh Bd

tttutt

pobhed

Btahloy Ulpkmab

Ruth Desha
Jerry GHdden :Ore

Don. Jismbert
f Spirits of Rhythm

,

,

;

Flo-Rltf)..

Janis WUllams
jaokta Green..
Muzxy Mareellino

'

tiestor

Rameaa BBgheM

Pavto'

Avon Johnson

^

Paacbo Oro

Folio rarlMloane

Deauvlile

3«tty Co©

Celeste

ft

Ted

.

.

HaM

.MeGrew Ore

Betel "•E*^,*
Baaa*)
4Teme«
ft- B Torrenee

Clab JOaaeil

Baddy

Oayx Clab

Menmer Ore
raik Xaae

Dlelr

TalbeitiO'Parroll-;

Co
lilNNliAPOiJS

;*•!•«•.<•>";..

Chaa

Dell Al>d«a

Serge Krleh Bd
McDiohald ft Pard e

8eanai»l»^6( 1937
-

Bergor

Bob-

Burton

HMre-ft Perrin
VlrclBla ABdrey

Or«

Ward

BlaTta-

Atlanta, Nov,
Unfavorable, publicity and resiflt(rfflce sag lhat iollovfetf local
ilim censor board president's de«
mand for cleanup of Eastern Bur* ^
esqiie's Ass'n shows at the Atluita
theatre, iNrompied mana^iement to
deelare Ihree we^elcs*. layoff, ftit^
Haxt will be inade beginning ThtiAks*
giving Day.
Authorities; Investigated and pooi.

nt box
,

Medei Xapall*
Vbaataln

((Blna

BerMrd • Benry
UUUeoBt OeWltt
Art Wnilama Ore

Chick- Endor.
Cealral CbaM Farrell-

rarii^

.T-oe Olrll

'ATthtir

«niN««la-V

:

'

(Sl»>

O^fheaaa

Tlo

:

.

Virginia Barnes
Bffler

:

Mom

Bdlth CaWwell
LalEbton Neblb
Rodrlgo ft Franolne
Chas Carror
Harriett Smltb'a Gls

Clab AlalMiia

Keith Clark
Jbyce ft Freddie
Bella Carroll
Rubber Legs Williams
^
Farmer'a Or*

Wm
Sopblsjtlcatea

.

.

Ciea OlKon-0;re..

Beadlager t
Betty Brace ^
Uennr Basse Ore

Zee>^Zee
Jtel-Leta

Doa Haatoa

WAXTHAJMSTOIir

STBBATHAM

Palace
Al iSandler S,

Bate!

:./• Vrntamamm*
Harry Freyfer Bd
6 Kbonttes

.

Maiaa
Dave Poole

DAVtOK

-

'

ft

;

..

Dtck JMrceos:.Orp

TrtmB Ovo

Bob Baaapn

LeoB • »!«•>
Bddia Oavia

Drlgo.

Bill Stoola

COURT ROAD

«.<UnAy; HtfpiMni

Sana^iaa Sammy
D«rby Wilson
Tedtty Halo

Manya

:

.

'

G e" *

t»<» we r ft

i

JimiBta Save
XIIMbb Roth

\

Ore
Ski TuBcher
Hugtf Pedtillo
Kddio Davis Ore
Dandles

;:jMei*h Zaioiir

Dick Swam
Al Greea
Abb CovrtDoy
Clay BryaoB

in ebhriietioin with bills b«rew iMdieiito

Xiouli

La Bae
Frances Maddux

Coral lalandAT*.

.

Fat O'Malle*,
pay Campbell

BlftcltlHiwIi-

Fleuretto
,
^
BIsiha Tuttle.Orp

.

.-

.

.

CENSOR TROUBLE SHUTS
Or

-

A Gonultf Bar

:

.

StoyanovBky

Nlchoilaa M*tt1ey

Llgbt Qro
oekWilson

3

Sun

.

,

-Mon.'-Tiies,

•.j.ffiallyhoo'.-^GaFrlck.

SI.

Louis.-

.

fWlne... Wojnnh and ,Somg'^,PrepIdci.u,
Dea" Moines." '.
....
'OAfdeft of Girls'— Ca !)iy<o,' 'plttshurRli
'CShrdeh ofi-iCVrls'—PrJnceHs. T£o»ni;.

_

,'

.

'

•

town, three

daiya^

FrK-Sat.-Sun.

LEC I T IM AT E

Takes BOtmore, N. Y.
le^t, Despite
By JACK PULASKI
•Wellr

,s vacation, anyhow.
go back to shoving sWel.'

Thit's

what the

Trbn Men'

sai

;shii>w's. closi

.

with Norman

real iirpn

inferi

in,

df the
Play was equipped;
Bel Gedcles' striking
,.

"i

,:sbenery but wa^.; a flop

and stopped

Saturday (31) at the Ldngacre, N. Y.,
of Gbddes
after two bare weeks. ^.

i

,

'

managerial friends Ncriacked; that the
title turned oiit tb be ^25i06p.
Iron Men,';^ tffe estimated prpductipn

-•

View

Merivale'

.

./(joist.;

There Were four structural steel
the- bast, <>ne, William
wptkers
Haade, giving a: standput p^rfbrm^.
auce as the leadv. He.,,* a .strapping, lad but hot exceiptionaliy^big.
CpiHes from Irish stpck " Shy. the
'

'

"

,

oh All Mountings
of Lewis l^lay^'^BinieiS^
Soine%ike Itf Some Don't
^Pdlitics Miniihized Gen-

jReacticn
iladelphia,
Cutrently. at the Forrest here
with his 'Hahilet' /prdduction,

Leslie Howard
bifpkking the
traditibn 'jsomewhat. by playingj^
the Prince; of penmdrk; with a
blonde wig instead
the
itibnal dark pnei
Ofilyy. insistence pf the cast,., however,
him from:
itchi
back,
.Reason for
switch is- that while, in
twb weeks, agb, Hbward. wa's'.
told by Philip Menvale. that
the blonde, wig makes him look
'

ToiiS^h

Work

Pufihg rehearisjals and try-out
Hot and Blue/ its producer, Vintbn, Freedley, lost 13
pounds,, quite noticeable, around
the throat.
He ducked to Cpnnecticut to
vote. Will spend a few days in
Maiyiahd Hdihg giddy-aps, too.

ite the agreement with bther.
picture firms hot to back, .legit, productions under the hew.authdrs' contract,- Warners tiakes possession,
Npv^
the
iltmpire theatre, N. Y,-,
'
will be presented
27.
rotlierthere
-Geprge Abbott, who has
a term 'production agreenient^ with
Warners,! signatured i»rjor tp. the, new
playwrights, cbnfrac.t. Play is'ia 'cdmeiiyi despite -its title.'
Said for Warners that It may
the nieaning df the gentlewith!
nieh's agreement with; the othermajor picture ;flrms,. but i)roppses
putting on plays of foreign authpr-.
shipi in that wray. eyadihg the pbr
jected to authors'; rules drt picture,
sales rights. .That the firm also
first call on. all Abbbtt'5 prQductibns
;

of 'Red,

er,

;

;

BUT FOR HALF A BUCK

;

'

week wliert 21 cbmpahies ot 'It Can't
Happen Here' opened simultaneously

like Peter jPan.

i
18 cities.
While reactions were
varied, bne thing wias especially
noticeable, arid that was that the:
audiences attracted were oif. a 'new
.'
ki
In several cities it was ieported that custbhiers. were .on "hand
Whbi quite obvidusly.' had never befdre been in a legit house and this

.

-

.

nibnicker
was, O'lfaiade.
Geddes was reported having re.,;ceived an bfffer from a .film firm fbr

•

.'

Most ambitious production effort
of; the 7WPA got a head Start last

'

:

SO

-

,

ptiginal

•

^

Shows With

Oil

we ha4

liTow we'll

.

wlth a bohiis mentioned
which Would Wi
otit the show's

his services,

"
-r
Havirig bdUght the theatre, which
was iield in the name of a, legal firm;
for a timei it is clear that Warners
;impressioh was carried .out in New
has rid intehtfoh of getting^; put of
York, tbb. While it has been felt
Firm backed Abthe legit field.
WPA,
of
shows before it was riever
River/ a quick flop at'
as forceiful previously.
Sidney Kihgsley is seeking $10,000. bbtt's 'Sweet
(Warners Hpllywppd;
Best busi
of 'Can't Happen' damages each ftpni the designer and. the 51st Street.
Broadway)" last week. Abbott Couht.i'
i
being drawn "either by the major
'Ten MfiUidh Ghosts' ed in twb''l)ig legif mbney-makers
company in New York, it the Adelr builder
phi, or by the San Francisco troupe, settings; averring it was their fault with Warner .backing in the past. He
both of Which, are capacity. As .for that the premieire of the shdw at the staged 'Three S^en dri a Horse' ahd
turning a profit, of course, that, is out St. James, N. Y., was set back one produced 'Boy Meets Girl/
has used the Biltmbre for
(Gbntinued bn page 54)
week. Ponald Oensljager designed the past year. Relief show outfit's
the shdw» sets having; been supplied lease .expires late this month. Curi*ently it has 'i Yiddish 'versiori of
i>y the Macponaid Construction Go.
'
MR. RICE
'It Can't , pappen Here/
and painted by the Triangle Studio.
'

is •indicated.

:

'

:

;

•'red.

-"Week -Metro placed
;Haade .under provisibnal contract
but the deal was made thrbugh Eliza-!'
beth North, not Geddes. It iappears
...Early

that,

is

,

Miss North had him under her

personal direction'.
She was .stage
Sunday performance 'problem conmanager of *Men' .and also, cast the bernins ^egits on Brbadway has been
shpwr Ti'cture contract depends upon
'

.

.

'

WPA

put in calmphbr, for the time; being
at least. Subj ect has ,not been given
ate
But the other lads
going babk managerial attention .-since last seaREGRETS
to connecting steel girders and rivet- son, with the new.: author's ,cbntract
But Can't Shed Tears About Poor,
ing oh construction jobs.
absorbi
time of niost showPoor
Theatre, He. says
Scenic designer-nianager got the. nien*
When that Was settled they
Ideia of using genuine iron workers
New Orleans, NoV. 3.
when phiotographing: the steel skele- turned to isctual production activir
Profduhd;
regret abput the state
ton of th<ei Dry Pock Savings Bank at tl
57th and Madison, N. Y., last year.
Managers were in the niopd tP of \, the theatre, piiresent and future,
was
expressed
here Tuesday (i3) by
Accompanied by the ^play's author,, fight for Sundays eveh^ after Eqtxity's
Elmer Rice, who is in the city to
Francis Gallaghef, they struck up an
referendum, which permits sUch per- open the LyCeuhi Asso, series of lecacquaintance, with several men .on
actors get tures Wednesday (4).
the job after the whistlb blew. All formances only if
'I
can't shed very many tears
han<is adjournfed ta a TPhird avenue double pay^ was passed. Sbme shows over the
demise Of th? theatre in the
in-mill- and did some talking, and have opehed on that night recently^
United States, because it hasn't done
some .drinking. Geddes wanted, a. but principally
tp evade cbnflicts of, much,' he said.;
type for the lead and the men
'Legitimate theatre is definitely debrought around Hiaade, then wprking prepiiere .dates.
caying. It is being undermined by
When the Sunday problem was Hdllywood talking
on a jpb' in the Bronx.
pictures.
Quartet were required to join PUt^^up to the fuU Equity menibership
'The prpducers on Broadway, the
Equity, but they had their own ideas last year; ijalldts included a hota- strpnghold:;df the stage, cannot meet
on paying the initiation 'and dues.
tibn that the question might again the low price
of movies, and the
One; said
'Say, be- Vpted on eairly this season. Mana- screen' is rapidly drawing .away our
the manager:
Geddes, we are paying between .$6 gers Were apparently unaware of biest actors/
and $7 mpnthly. to our own .Union, that stipulation artd made; hp sug-^
so who's gbing to pay the Equity, gestion. to Equity to put. Suhdays to
I^ast week the Equity
tap?'
a vote agai
Manager promptly agreed to as- Cbuncil formally declared a second
sump the cost^which was $51 each^ Sunday referendum off.
the odd. buck covering the pror
Hbwever,'the' matter may yet arise
rata dues to Nov. 1.
during the current seaspn, fpr there
The iron men are rather prpUd of iare. many in .show businesis who betheir Equity cards, howeVer, and lieve that legit should not be the
one, hopeful of getting another soft lone exception in making New 'VprW
job on the stagb^ intencist paying the a Sunday .town.
the screen

testi^ i^^^

ling to tak^ a fling at Hollywpbd.
.

;

Latter

:

'

not involved in the contrp-^

is

versy*.

.

trouble

was.'

the flrst scene,
Set haJ to be Cut

with

principally

.

which failed to fit
down, causing the delay.

.

St,

James

comparatively jshallow, although it has accommpdiat^ musical
stage

is

.

.

shows.

;

jri

Manager-

ifferent.

,

.

TaUes

nine,

iare

.

'

Equity

There

scenic
playwright
people were entirely to blame.
Kihgsley not phlj claims, damages
fdr the forced postponiemeht Imt on
the grounds that he had to pay the
cast full sala..
all rehearsal time
having been used up, but he also disclaims liability fp* the cost of cutting

.,

.

.
.

'Ghosts,'

.

down

the

set.

Miiuinuin Matter

to $18 yearly.
Men did mbre^tEari s^^^^^
of the stage: set. They operated the
guy derrick, which ;Was a McCby
steel-lifting device weighing- four

WRECK DELAYS
TWO PHIUY SHOWS

R. R.

Stage hands' unipn igreed to
the iron, men doing this work, some^
thing but Qf the ken of deckhands.
Philadelphi
Npv.
They also took down the girders bfetvreen shows.
rain wreck bri the 'Pennsylvania
Although rated junior
actors, R.it. main li
i)etween here land
Vi^hiph called for l$15 weekly during
New York laist Monday. (26) almost
reheatsials, they were paid additionally, which equalized their regular prevented that night?s,- perfbrmances
wage of $85 ^weekly. Haade was of two shbws here.
paid considerably bver the union
Members' of thp 'Ghildren's
tonsi

,

.

scale,

however.

:

Silent

company, week-ehding;
.Gotham;'
were on. returning trains delayed by
the wreckage, and thei curtain: had tc
be. heldi Entire cast of Jules Leven-

.

'Hedih

Equity- coritinuer-to- toy: with- thie
proposal to establish a sihgle mi i-

mum

salary fbr actprs, but its coun?,
cil does not intend being rushed
Monday
into ..passing; the motion.
(2), When the matter was the special order of business fpr the second
proposal was
session,
Successive
tabled. It comes Up again within a
Week or Sp, it is understood.
Managers: don't really care what'
Equity .does, a.bbut establishing dhe;
minimum, that of $40 weekly^ and"
drppping the junior minimum of .$25
Weekly. Leading producers say that;
drily the smailiBr fry make a practice of engaging juniors to save $15
weekly oh a few people.
ity has hd
So. far as is knowri.
minimum
inientidh of lifting
.

dver $40; but .ishbuld tha;t happen
road piroduction of 'Personal
there would be plenty of squawking
HartfordV Conn., Nov.. 3.
Rjsen's 'Hedda Gabler' played at Appearance' were in the same', posi
in managerlail ranks^ Equity adoptthp .Bushnell Memorial in Hartford tiort, Wete held Up three-and-a-half ed the $40 level after the NRA was
with Alia Nazimbva starring. It was hours, arriving ih Philly at 7^30 voided. ;.Havi
no. -agreement; with
hardly appreciated here when the p.m. Then it was discovered that the mahagers,
did hot need to
igs was even consult with them, arid, .by so dping,
P. A. systeni iri\the massive, beauti- the girl bringing the
later.:
was
scoured
f^or.^
Tpwn
ful Horace Bushnell Memorial went
prevented showmeh frbm taking adawry. Theatre was filled to capacity, placement wigs but the regular pnps vantage of the situatioh, if ariy had
but the 3,300 spectators barely heard finally arrived about nine o'clock.
that ih mi
a word spoken on the stage for the - Meanwhile, with the town fldbded
revlpiisly y
entire duration of the play*
Previously Equity leaders., had
with 40-cent exchange 'passes' for
Connecticut intelligentsia predom- 'Appearance/, a mob was storming steadfastly refused to go into the
mated in the audience and, though the boxoflice and ticket-takers to get minimum salary problem.. It took
the voices of the actors could hot be i
Town hasn't seen such a hectic the depression measure NRA to
heard, decorum reigned.
opieiiihg in yearis.
force the actors! body into hook;

thal's

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

-.

,

•

,

.

'

-

,

.

..

Again: Managers Not Interested?

_ «U*s,^ which_amobnt

Equity-s much-discus$ed discusaion.
ihbetings are still on; and the liext
such sessibn will be held/«it the
Astoi: Friday <6); It w^s prpppsedi.
th$t the council should discontihue
these meetingj^.butrlbief^.is a diffetf
ehce !df bpiniph and; indicatipns are;
that,the monthly sessions will be
held thrpugh this season, at leasti
bisCussion meetings were .designed
as gatherings where actors- wiiO*
something Pn- their minds cpuld bldW.;
off steairi.. But since nol resolutions:.
Or proposals are official, ..the value, cf"
ihe meetings has. been (|uestioheid.'
PiscUssion sessions were ordered at-'
a time when the so-called milii^nt'
girbup (called the Actors Fprum fbr^
a time) was haVirig frequenf get—
togethers. It, was flguricd .Uiatiit 1|v
Equity offered isiniilar chanceii for,
members to talk thihga ovet* the
ForUm :fiession9 would cease. That is

the apparent resijit.
ing.^
-~
Most of lhe"l»me"'during the 'ga5'
Icated that the cpmmittee
It
deVpted to the .WPA,
designed to looi< ihtd the proposed meetings^
the .hiinih>um
changes
rules with none of the cdmplaints 'made
favors the $40. level, but with sonie proving to be true to date.
exceptions, Ih the matter pf playertf
having only one or two. lines,, it is
said to hiave repbm mended, permls-.
sion to emplby players at: $25 weekly. That is In lihe-with -advice given
.
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.

.

.

;

,

.
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EO WYNN DISAYDWS

the-

committee

When they

by

.the

talked

..;

WIFE'S DEBTS IN

manager.*:.

'

0

som*.*

In a perspnal ad appe.'^rlng in the
At Monday 'p.session; Hbwever, top New York Times last Saturday. (31),
cropped
sd that Ed Wyhn ahndunce'd he would not
many
definite;, action was thought iriad-, be respohsible for. any debts invisable,,.ahd the .mbtjiori to table, was curred by his wlife, Edltii Keenan
Wyhn, They are livlhg apart but
readily adopted.
Spme Equity leaders are known hot separated, either legally or by
to oppose; drppping the $25 mi i- other arrangement. Queryjof tradesr
biecau.se it js feltv that; it might men to the Comedian as to h|s willhold down 'profJgctibh of big shows. ingness tb guarantee purchases led
'
jPiehty: pf actors, df
ior rating him to insert the, notice.
think otherwise^ however.
Mrs, Wyrin was in a sanitarium
Chprus Equji'' ha.s had a .mlrilmUm fpr some time.; Stated by the cpmedlan that he Is paying her a iibei'al
for years
ill stick to its $30
weekly i
Ybrk arid $3$ but of allovirance and that she must- live
town, hp matter, what Equity does. Within that income.. Both are resid-'
in New Ybrk. hotels. Wynn, how--,
"There have been irtstarices where the i
chorus got more thah some actors. ever, gave.
Philadelphia; address
:and, in; at least dne- case, the latter- (Idrresdale ave,) xxis. his permaneht _
received but $10. ."That show was residbrice, it being the home of rela*
brought back to New York by tives, Wyhn house in Great Neck;
Equity. It antedated mihimumsvand L» I., is. understood to hive beeilisalary guarantee rules, which now rehted to persons hot in show bust*
protect actors arid the assbciatibn*
nesg.
weelcs
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ftk get a Kansas pity showing.
came about.', when the State
; ^Ghill
admiriiistratipn failed to reach an
.

loh-on-adr-

afreet
nighters and $).r,ess; ihcIuLding .the RePiibUcanV waftpd to

(Contin«ecl from page 53) „
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ducti

WPA

Alt local

mish :charges.

'

...

have been walkrin

'.

iirP<

affairs

,

Grps- arid, for rio' Vegison other than np^t
ever seen black. /
press agent break; the' '•precederit, the; Sftate ,adr
adthis; territpii^ lMrough hef ministratlpri' refiised to ^char
Noticeable that very little politics popular
entered into, the prpductiftn. or its' work Witlj Lawreqcfr JLahgner at the mission noW.'
ijuiastipii,

Chi^V CtiiM
venpr Ayres, Broadway

It

Dk

puiTt

.ilTederj^l';

'

•;

receptions abound the' c^ourttryv
localities^ slightedl' this phase; of it,
although several pJ^^thfim^^ hoipped; oq
it, as 'was "to te expected.
In I^ew^ ifork the ^^roject heads
to
are ttdW turhln'g thelt a
new elegit sh6v^ ^planis.: AH. the Proj '

'
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-on pQvet{ii^t ijflme jhamrvby.
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ba^d
led

I>wla,

a special interest herev:.a5 T.eXrltr; ^ta(«i
iPlay
^VestpPrt '^Qpjnxtw ,Pll}i^hPusd, itkijvi
MeyollV nets,.
Hapa. Bvteio
flib,.
--.
deritar mufllb,.
.
v,
haifer, $he directed: Casting is un- John :C..JVlPffltt; who dramatized the l*rin Aarlafr Crn6*«,rt > B t Adelf
hi, N. Y.v;
<;annily
accuratei chariacterizatiopj Lewis npvel,; is a :lccal boy.; Mof fttt Octi 27:. 'M;.; ffi^-iiopf:;.
JQ«ai>; \eiou>h: .Betif?
: .^Seth^^A.^l^«la
ifeu-^-gy
i .
I)oreiDM»^Jep{iun,
sevweek
iand;.had
as'Oiciavlasfe
Klaviiii:
iri
tbWh
of, Walter SradBeilf'
was
,Hete* : Mwr«w Ge«iif«f' l>hnijJ*}r.i|ricJfl«rttivV niu!.r(>,'- MnVm^
-A;.
norlhda *BlkZ
ior Windrip and; Bui-ke iGlark ai'Ed: eral hUddies:; .ith: ;W,>Zolley;Lerri;er, liayW XSteerOilJl, .-,^1. ..v<
Bruno rMeSw;? ;prortuctlan
»(u[ietvltori,
.G^JinellfL 0|inpbell
Mary .Gte^nWlXo.
Ifiirectbh; V
itor Jesisiip bcihg all, that'' any' VeJkdet'
.Robert 'Pftry'
lir. Wvier Sj^enhlll.';
^' "
f..mrr
•pf the liewis nbve^^^^
P(k«».,.'...,.;-...
rX<\^ii\ ViKron-,'-'';
Bridgeport's administraitidii is .Sb^.
Hisiity JVHie^t^ . .;.> ,* ... -T«^tU«m s)»>j»>»«f '>>. Jiortnda.'.
^-V^^Sflcfnpy' r.u^iiet
Dirrta Qrcewblll..,..
•
iiiaraoaMlis, NpV,v3»'J
cialist,
.both thie liiaUoinar^jfriajol-:
•PivaUtiwTltcji.^j.ij
'. but ^ Critic? ;
pPliticiaps^ jSUkje, took "Olnfence IiltU«,;',v v.Q.eoi'ea JTenrjt Tt^Jf;
.^;...Spl. ),Hn.l5o(tfactions are' rh'unicipally ini
rlop.ivvohneip..
IJep.:
>
Falck,. , : v
i
•hevertheless there' Iseerhed! "iVp pp'^ the Federal Rresentatiori of: 'It GTari't aullait=Bon 7/ T^fliiiii^.fji
^..i' mv:n.i.^iiv.
nanrf(|a'. HaiVey
Hat
.Qenrkfa'
Mrft.' WhitQomb.
Here* calmly, ,
the\play.
'

"

ect's attertttoh'Was^
'duElhg ' the; 'p'rbducti

h^

Es Nit Qesk^n

«9 Ailntinr,
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Happeri

litical signiflcahce to

inhirighaiin, Nov,^ 3.

•

'

.

•

AudiciuB«';ii^,BiT'miiiclia

,

,

Ickeraon.

OfltpoWl

,

I

MW.

.".Tom Oieonway.

.

:

..-•'V'.Wn SIngetjj,.''

'Veediir.

S6|uita'mah
r^derlck Tpzere Clnronce. -Little. ;
Critics of three dailies giave the ISttftigHiim Swan
Jjimes Coiirdy, hpufe tfiShiager;' reSn'mu.vloif
...Vlota SWftyiH. Prohk Tnabrough
ports a nice advaVice andv looks for play' favorable '.reviews, dWeUirig Telephone operator ..v. ....
Jttllao: Pttlck. .
!•»..;..,.. ...Irvln GeUt.;
v*
Jpa^tot 'Paul -Eeten: l?,r«Dg,.
;.. .Tnnnle
Lonrnnbteln
a healthy first w^ekr Scale; aS tii^uai,' more On the stagirig than ihie subject Pastor Priiing'.fl^cret«ry. ;,,..vAfan AVflfon; ^^r«^.^.Wh^te.o^»b..,.,
'
..Morris a'tirlowjiKl
.:»feurtcc )E»ufk!fe'- CorhDiwIotker SWap;
r^ee'Sar^Bfln;
.V..
,;th^
diMpyered
Pplitici
is 25c to 55g,
matter.
,
l^stp5ylEa-ang;-:iw|,
:v: Jo«n; Adalt,,
Prapir* Bectett>ry.
.Hi»i.»ii3?«,0k Tnmtn*." <
Sodal Securities /AcU; as ari lal^ue ori
.
:R^)o -ContrtnJrtrtn
.'Moiul.''" Tratitn
-Kop.Prt;' ?|tiQR
;
ihe operiirig date;,' find we^
m-.-- DlninHclc.
Qiliy:'..ln; Newarfc^
..
Tjsf ^ntapVf ji.i. vvi >.i i\ .'.ylACob "t»ergW*«''i'
Private ' Brow^K.'',. .'.•.':/Itayihond>$H)Wth.wtck Be4'zetius..(Buzz) .Wlhdrlp-. .MorWa.\Velamn*r':l(
tP
'
pf.
that
pros
arid
cbhs
with
the
"NeWrk, N^^
Jack *
.
v
Lieut. Peaboay
So1oib6iV lOrtniln
.l>nii WUrus. ... ...;>.; . >/:
inclair Lewis- J< C. Moffitt drama,- bring jyn the' prqductipn as, campaign
Hr..' Dlmmldlf, V;..\-....
f jlf BotiiUlum:
"-:
T'
\
Adjutant^:
w. .;B<!tbert fJcbtiiihnn
tiiation bf 'It p^'t ;Happeh llejre^^ fodder.
this; ithetmost.; amhitious •;Prpduc-, Jlin
KfckeriHWi \>.,.. '».:.;,,;.. T'Jmll. Hliaeh
Under personal 'direction '^Pf laoiiis M.
tiPri
effortV of . the j iWPA tlieatre. Mike,
j : ft, -J.
.•.'•.Mprl'l.<i. f)or£>-;
Bbstob ^Tremors'
,
. .
...... ...Rohei l CpliPdi;->
branch. tP date, stilVpresepts p prpbr let Guavd . .
Simpn,. directoi: of the Federal theBostpri, Nov. ."U.-,
.'V.., 'Slpirfd;. Truum'
lem iri Teyicwirig. Baldly stated it SniJ 'Gulird.'.
atre pf New Jersey, stairteiA .lim'Itefl;
.:.
,-.-.M.*-x --Teiinenbaunjf'"'
*
No political or censorial repercus- boriies to thisr if viewed as a show Pea.body
(^orpoa: Albiffrt Rpfmaii. -Bfirney .Cohen,
iydi Wpddcpck, Clyde Waddell, engiagemewt at the City theatre,, Oct
the
pur- Henrr Joffeev JuUgs Klelnntan, PhHlp;
55c top and fpt
Ver nex' Haldene and pther$ have 2!7 before a jamme'd lipuse ;of i;46p. sions ,AVe.re felt here, from Sinclair selling at
irtterpret'ed Jiy .the. pose;; bf *eepin^ unemployed actors ^HVij.. ISaaie Panoal. 'Wenikrtiln PasilrJchv.
Sain.'SHvei<bytib,u.Sotomo»i ScijijJtman,. Jitcki i^f.
dpneva ,goPd job pf producing this drawirig; an.^uftiusual ihixture of sP- Lewis',,; play .as;
frorii going hOrigry,'; it's very gbpd; if Tatnmy.
Hub Federal Theatre proje^^^^
^
VcPmpdred with shows V of cialites. arid lahprites.'-;
.showi v,
yiewted as the^ newest, -^play of a VTelephdfie- ;Operatordf .Esther
i-'^-lastyieiar.--"
offjnari,
Newark liedger (Perri;); editPriatly >. Reyiewers;,appareritly- likeS^^
fjpbel 'Prize wiriniiig; writer, it's very, Mlrlnm'-.Gtos^maiii.: .-Bettj?
':. ^Tftwnafolk; .«5«dle,.Aaepd,oUo.. FeUx Blmko.
Most iinWiisil thing jioticed about sppnsored. the production and -stated ter than the .preyious Wl^A plays jad. V-. -'
\h''-^'\
Oalna Binkelatcln, Safah ' Ivlnamap. Dax'e' -^^
that
bi?
arid
ha.s
reOected
thi$
seasoriy
ihe-pliiy 15 \the -itype. of ^iidiehce att 'therd;' .was;* a tone pi. 'jprbfegslohai':
Corisiderihg the^ diffiqulties .and Ijevinox JirtlMa Irvine, Pi^Vld- MeyerowUa;thought. iGrbssed: about $2^000 ih its
Pa9ke.i;, R^se ^osen, Jennie SatnUoff;"'
teh^ilig, ; Majprity. of the audience is finesse in the 'finished prbdy ctibn
headaches Pf a Works Project of> this JSfldje
•Peiari .;!(^tnters, V;-- :
v
;
dbviowsly not jaccystPme.d vtp .atteridr which; was (enthusia^cally received first weekj-^and tlia t's isbbstantial ly sort, it is a fine job* The .scenery
'lltadi<i'
;'itsi
pfedecessbrS.V
pf
ahead
is excellent; the acting^ while, ocihg leiii ^hows. Some -of the men 3y ani pverfibwTaiidieiiiCef--;sets
This
js a bad play, but periEormed;:
out were excellent ..arid the cast splen- priest bharacter ;was ;spotted by:mpst casionally bad, iis a;lso pccasiibnally Capably' 'enough -in > sprits.
shpwd si^ns" of /haVingv^^^
-yrifortake-pff pn Father very good;, th^ direction; is. riot ^ in-,
reviewei"s
in the Ppeh under a ;b^
did.' Stat-iiagle (Hearst) .cphsidered
turiate that a better play, on this
^v-v spired^ but more, thari passabli^ Th^t provocative
V'.ork- 'cast -arid production gobd.'
Appeared /.tp bjei cb
News Coughli
subject cpuld not have
the script 'has faults; many of tWiri, been
'
"
y.-.
ersV There are- curiosity seekers and (Ind. Rep: V.vgave show the
wiritteft. v,
;•
sfefy ' makiri'g, perhaps,
.-No'; .^Lrffiifinent' in nilairii'.'.
is. ariothfer
Play is a stiff warnihg, perhaps riot >.
iMwkkeeperS^ tot-fey^ ot the' higher tices via 'thit debaucheiry
an iiiioricialy,' Since :$he writefs are exaggerated,
,'
!R4iaimiV':Nov..,
against fascism; bdi i
atwhiiingj shows ;ipn .;by; cruel andv predatbry forces
ley^i/ accustb^
distinctly the only comrinercial as''It Cari'f .Happeij; Uere,^* as ,.preYiddish- it provokes only -k.^ii'spicibn.
it lyas a fa- iS: ^he theme. ...and since the nation;
at the Jefferson^W^
sets the ishow has to; offer.
that .the authors and the Government
Wheii XP^dr is- America arid the malefacto]r;s the siented by the Ipcal .-Federal tiheatre,
rtioyis old; legit; hpiise.
Trouble; js largely that thip show •have been motivate^ ejccliislvely by;.
'rTOQrd ;.fti»^Y^ '?!>*'
4^
shows vglayed tlus; house in tecefl^ ppwers Pf darkness, there. ;is a mes-: arpught: put ';a
doesn't head any where. Neither, did .commercialisrri
'"^^^^
in
perriiittinefto
Wjell
^filTed
audieniqe
f nd
:for e^enir(S. sage in it Pf intense interest Thpse
years, it: wS^
the book it was taken ;from, but Yiddish version to be staged. That's
such. All this preSeht saw' a: gripping themie han- iou^s the 'balance of the ;week! there it wasn't go important.- .It's a unworthy.
gowh^; dress siiife'
":
i."..
Night show when dled With some cPriipelence,, directed .Theatx-e official^, hesitant to give bitter denunciaition ojt fas,cism. for
is; 'miMlhg np^^
Story of the .play can' be gleaned*.
merely stilted which purpose Lewis Iriiagines the frPrii review of the play in JSnglislu,
caught; Jfbf instiaiice," not a' single with skiily enacted with enthusiasrii,; actual b.p.^^ receipts,
all United States taken over by a fascist elsewhere in this issue.
pef^Pri; got up between acts for a if -not great arC and set in a prbfesr; that the production has birokeri
tegiriiei In Writing thei book. Lewis
records: here 'to date.
Julius Adier as Doremug Jessup,.;;
a lot ^ipriai. ^manner;'!:
apirtojcev::f
iiad in .Dfiind shp\ying jyst yhat .cbuld shiaIl;tQVirn editp.r,;.offers a^ /Studied!
Audience; ppinipii was abpijt eiiu
f of '^pife .)tipt: M^
'
have .bought ly ivided "oyer ;t;he/ story content. happeri if :subK. a' thing came about; arid.'. festrairied
Labor orgariizali'
charaicterjzjjtion..
;;%etd'preseiitlHe
Words.
didri't
inince
and he
Other interesting -pi'erfprminces areout :the; house; for iseveral niglits this Manrier
ii:ectiPn
presentatibri,
in shbwing ;a' way. given by Maurice Krphner, Morris
week; arid; next ;week, peace groups sets, etCi, were highly .praised ;.by wasn't interested
'
AciorS .Best Itk .Taepma;,
out, especially; he was- just pairit-. Tarlowski jaaid ;'Lisa .'Varbn.^' Morris,
the
At
interested;
club
rates,
are ai^
both press and public.. .
Reduced to iWeis'mari
possible; pictu're.
Tacoma^;- Novi
ing
Wi.rid^p,-;,t"he';dictator,.
5^p. Can dp arbrind $2,50.o; .pn a. werfc
Local dailies; ^made no comment; staee; terms,: this jsn't eripiigh. It 1§ give an' bvereml^has.ized characteri-:
Vlt dan'i Happett Here' opened at
of five days, hp ..performances Suri- Pthet thaa^ xegular jfitSt-jriight re
still sttorig and bitter—but the jiudi- zatiori..
^.-:..;.
Shan.
Ihe- Scottish lUtfe aiiditpiriti^^^^^
-arid no matineesi"'
day
or
Monday,
happens;
what
views,. I^p\"unuisuai; reactions .Were erice wants tb know
atidi(^nee Of about 6o0 Jpebple. .l»rePlay w^s a theatre audience isn't satisfied to
rioted frbm ariy •quarter.
sentatron was well received and
let things hang in mid-air;.
It?
Woiit
See
Hartford
ehteritainment
accepted
strictly
Critics
the poor, performances, and there
there werd curtain calls.
Alsoi brought down' to its essen- irig
Hartford,: Co'nn.,' Npy. 3i-^
with npthiri^ ritibre than friendly dis tials,
gave ; credit. td.^he petforiinierS lor
the theatre the story he-: are quite a few.- •What'.surpriises iis;'It dan't Happen Here' will riot be
the number of really exbellent per-,
cussiohSi
ieiee sij well after
presdiltihg the
coriiesv pretty, much ten-twent-thirt
Hartford;
by
i the
JPnn .-Adair as 'Buzz'
shPwnformances.
cmly*^one week of stvii^r aiid
melodrama. That's because the trim'./
Players, understanding Ijemg that,
CctroH's 'Mixed Beabtion
hearsal;
mings aren't there; it's bald, defense- Windrip; fascist, leader, is a.bout as-,
Detrpit, Nov 3.
Curious, in this respect, to good as' can be imagined: why he
less.
tbcal pre^sf gave ihe play gppd havinjg' already riiade orie. preserita
coriimer-I
.Mixed reaction followed the .WPA realize that Lewis and Moffitt, iri shbiild he' out of Work in
notices; but with spediai emphasis tiori in the State -of CpririficticUt; it
ciai theatire is explainable only by
cahnpt be presented agairi.
Presentation -of 'It Can't. Happen making their stage adaptation, must
"•<>h.'.^taierit;'
the fact that commercial theatre freLafayette this week have realized something of the same; quently dbfesn't know- what talent Is
State
iPlayers .are traveling Here' atAiidienbe .at premiere, appeared to
Thus/ in the rioveli Mary learns to
be
itiii^ fpr the. worst and was back and forth ;betweeri: Hartford .and Built up. nicelyv and; aided, by fayor
Seth Arnold
be an ayiatrix toward, the end a.nd available Pt . where.
'.disappointed. ..
Bridgepprt, .playing, two.' weeks in able reviews,; the Sinclair Lewis, play heads her plane iritb the plane of turns i .a- restrained but uplished.
clipped pff approximately ;i^ly26o :on Swan, chief fascist nuisance char- berformance as Doremus Jessiip. the.
"liOtale of the play was shifted each bity.
'It Can't Happen Here'
near
iPca
towii
in
the
50C
iggest
and Watched
small
topscale>
stpod
by
al
a
Kkiblisher
Verrnpnt
who
Bridgepoi^t.
frpni
tp
was presented in.
acter, in order to kill him, despite
prPject's eight-mbrith existence, ex
Tacoima.
the fact that she also kills herself. things haprienin.^ Withoiut reali/mg
cept fpr .the N; Y. Negro tiriit-s 'Mac; In the play, this is made a bit less ;it; Helen Mo;rrow as Lprinda Pike
.Negro .'Version in Seattle
.
belh' a; mPrithv a^o;; .Holds"^ pver^
tnelodramatic-*-or is it? In the play. ^usrgests that' firmer direction can
"(bhi Net Imiii-es^ed
Seattle, Npv. 3;
leaned Mary corners Swan and shoots, hini. make.^her. a ;toi)-rank actress; pusMajority .public
inion,
Chicago, Oct, 28,
First-night, audience at the FTP
desoite realizirig she; too, / Will be tave Gordon a.s Tasbrriggh. Robert
Liocal production Pf 'It Can't Hap play, 'It Carft Happen. Here,' placked from, the lobbies, centered, around
'
Harrison as Pastor Paul, Robert
'.
shot.
;.
,
pen Here' was /dPne expertly from a the 2,300rseat MPpre theatre to the the belief that 'it pan happen here
Since this is a relief project, for Lawrence as Iten and Camelia
production and performance stand- rafters, with a large percentage ;of independent- Detrbit News ignbred the purnose of giving work to the GamnbeU as Maty are all cbriv>T)f*!ng
edi
Kauf.
difficult assignments..
puiint; though thie play itself failed npn-theatregpers ori hand. Cast,' with the play's pdlitical sii^tiificahce
i
needy, there is no rieed of mention
Opened to a capacity the exception of the Senator arid; his torially; but; the anti-Neiiv Deal Free
to impress:
house a[hd.;iarst night audience iiidi sec., was all Negro, which accburitec Press :and. Hearst's .. imes spewed
ief ly biv. the auditoriunii of the Odd Fellows build-.; Partchb CJates, whp di
lengthy editprialsv
it.
cated 'they ii
the. audiencej
fpr many Negroes.
past; summer,
Hari^ Mirittirrti in charge of. the along with project 'workers, ivihg a: Federial goViernnierit's. expenditures ing. -Omaha pTOductlpn had. Jack Ccritral City
'
Denver News, 'Roosevelt backer,
ig Bioss.'
Kingsbury ;cpriiirig in from HoUy^
Blackstohe group, irected the shpw proieterian aspect to' the assemblage:. on a play to help the
wood to wield the megaphone and gave the production heavy publicity
under supervision oif Geiprge Koii- Grbiss approximated $750 ipt the litically^ no one seemed able "io
id Jearirie Dixon of New; York legit in iri advance,- and Alberta Pike wrote
-dolf; Best," performances were tiirned rij^ht and, with three more night per- termirie whether, the play is an
commbndiatPry review.
a;
ighly
the feriirrie lea.d.
in by: Oscar 0*Shesi as Doremus; formances skedded,, takings. are. an- i the Campaign; of not.
'
iia'per; ttbtibed the play
JacksPn .^^erki '[ as" Shad, ;ai>d "^Gleh ticioated to ibe ,arpurid $3,006 [tor fiye
lay giave ;the critics prie; of their. Posli; La^doh
FriScd Okays |t Afi. 'Koiind
only
the day of the opening, and
Beveridge ,as Windri
liye
delve
iptb
to,
oppor-tunities
dsyf,
perforriiances. After the Seattle run
a two-inch;
3,.
only
iFraricisco,
with,
Sari
Npy.
then
ily
General ppiniPn ampng the.
drarria: arid both papers: .went' ;irito.
take to - the r.bad and tli.e
play
'It Can't Happen. Here,', currently
reader,:'
crilics was; that it didn't add up to white company from. Tacoma Wi ii;
Re'^^iews carried little
if at lengthy
...
^at-^h.e;, Gpluiribia theatrei; opened tp
Set
to stay three Weeks,
a show:
or
note,
ponsequential
of interpretive
move in here;
an advarice sale of $2,200, Whichv is
performances, weekly.
Aftermath was favprable; :.With no
but V were riiPstiy donflned ,tb the
an all-ti
recford for an FTP offerL. A. Doesn't Like Actors
political, cbmplj^int anyW.here! 'Daily
quality of -the, production^ Pplitical
ing here; Afthoiigh theriocal
Apathetic ;,Tenkflrs
L05 Angeles, .Oct;: 27.:
•was
Guild; rribrriing sheet since'
general
public
.L
?^nd
group is believed to be one of the
Ybrikers, N. Y., Nov. 3.
Packed house: at the opbnJng of closed,; was serious in its revi
as
slight, if
all the
Reactiori to the LewisrMbffit bfat; the Mayan tp dictatbrship dangers in the ;!/. S. mo.st; successful financially of
•It Can't Happen
jgoy errihient theatre projects, the Sin £er irig at the Warbufton theatre here
theatre Was. left* limp, by its melP- Daily Times thought it
it
at thb
Limps In.
ish.
Was apathetic. Yonkers audiences,
dramatic
Had expected a adrhinistration; Daily Star thought clair LeWis drama looks like the best
weeks..
rboklyri, Nov. 3.
however, are proverbially hardpointed nifpral, rather^ than a; shotr Republicans- were the target, arid so bet yet. Bpbked for four
rEvery local .critic; gave the shpW
Local prbduction pf 'It Can't
boiled, sb far as le^it is concerned.
gun denbuement. Consensus was |it:s okay all around
the riPd in ail departments. Considr pen Here,' postppried from last week In the bid
that the Federal players .didn't dodaysi, when the town was
Audierice took it gaylyv .move i.ri
interest was aroused to toriiprroW night (Thursday), gets
right by the Sinclair Lfewis preachv the.spirit of hilarity thari .'refbrmihg .erable advance
bn the dog circuit, managers always
thrpujgh a tierup with the ;San; Fran-; iinder 'way. 'at the Majestic .:theatre
Only Ian. iiripulse.'figured that if they cbulid get ,by
noent against -dictatbrshi
ciscp Chronicle^ which has been run-' with; advance^^MJX-office, sale
^ here they were set.
;MacLaren'.s Doremus jessup fated a
Florence Jariies, as director, id a. rii
.the' Lewis stbr.V in serial fprrn, ported, tp: be, good.
Cast changes, it
the cast.
? trotlcie jdetJMcheil: ft
riice: jbb,,and the natural actirig iriCuriosity, mbre- than
actors in was Said, caused the pbistpbnement.
with photographs :,Pf
stinct
the
of
colored
principals
fit;
their:
Cntics >vere jathCT^ severe in
iri^
peared to prevail at the premiere.
sceries'irpm the play.
.Wendell phiUii»;
listed to
/
Well. Howeveri the audience had; to
tfrraigrimerit of the talent.
This ;attitude Was particularly
Seats are, selling .10 days ahead» play DoreriftUs jessup,
those wJ»o had read
play here was staged in .three .'acts, translate things from' the. appaFent with ;advance teservatiPris vrunnin?t
dicated
Plenty of ;dispiay' .ads in the ..local novel
Africari set.tirik ;tp- the tJ, S.
yeriried ta compar
arid 13 scenes. .ilohri Larig^^
betweeri $1,500.; and ;$2,O0Ci; Grossed gazettes bn;^ the p'rehiiere.
"
Outstaiiders. in the cast ;were Theo- approximately S4,2iO -on the first
With the play. One result, viras an
ed. Sam^ night it Wais given in Yi^dore BroWri' as .ppreiriuS; •Jessupt Jos. seven shows.
increased demai.rid for the> Lewis:,
.disli' af ;the Figueroa Playhouse.;
iExpected boiribastie
libraries.
stick around StatPri as; La Due, Herbert MoPre as criticism frorii newspapers on- the
Eriglish^^^
bbbk .ih stPreS a
tilghi
ii iri Denver
;
speak
for two w^eks ,bri:.:the strength of' Efingham Swaii.. and. feriinie leads; pplitical angle, of the play failed tP.
Derive.!-, Nov. 3.
Grix' gave .pp opinions,
Prances Brooks, Alberta WaUter; materialize,. Theatre; advertises in
Lewis' nanje and controversial
'it
Can't Happen Here' opened oi.
Soriie papers; handled it as
Siar
Oliver and Celestine Tudor.
ject matter.
•;
\yith half a house, but the ticket sale news story.
Cynthia Lowry, Yonall the. dailies eitcept the JExami
- Opening night was cold kers; Herald^Statesman,^
-buildi
a Hearst sheetr
and rainy, accountlrig for sriiall biz;C. Cancelled
Bridrcp#rt Loves It
Westchester county, after panning
Several Pf the leads were ap- the show from all angles, concluded
Karisaf^ City, Nov;
N9 ReacUpn .in Qmalia
Bridgeport, NoV.
plauded freely, and all parts Were that the only justification for its
Gmaiha,; Nov; 3.
theatre production of 'It
.Cpriri<>cticut'il only prPduction; of
federal Theatre's IbCal'.prbduction Well-deiiyered. T Gppd direction by presentation. Was that it gave job*
:,^t Can't Happen Here' easily tops Can't Happen: Here' -Was slated fPr
of the Bridgeport FTP unit the Week of Nov; 10 here; but was of Sinclair Lewis' 'It; Can't Happen Michael Andrew Slane was .rioted. tp a lot of stage folk who might oth,

.

Federal Theater^s ^It^Gan't; Haf>-'
pen Here' is beihg held over for. knothef •week at- the Jefferson; follbwiiig, a .satisfactory- opening last Vj^feeki'
Recieption; while iiot creating a sensatipiv locSJly, was f ajr be;tter thin
^reylorus
shdw?^ Pubiicity an
local 'papers was not as strong, as
last year J b^t toward the etid of the
weefc Wpr^^^^^^ _6f mouth, had passed;
attendance had in^
/airouhd:
a^^
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at the Park theatre to date.
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First-

definitely shelved last Mreek

and will Here' werit pa without a hitch at the

Sets,

technically., perfect,

were by er

ise

be uneriiplpyedi

Wednesday;

l^<tv«ni1)0je 4,

LCC

1$36

^15 years Ago/ relating to a Neid Wayburn
;rwent ,i,^m
on the matter, not c(uestibnprWuction, that' prpilucer sheds spm
ioe the gccuriacy of the report, but adjling other details, the show was
T^yrti Gossip' aod Vris priJduced by Waybtirn with th6 assurance from
three backers o£ $25,000 frpih *ach.; The arij^els folded their wings, ieaving Waybifrn hblding the bag; but hie went ahead on the promise of one
bf the ttid to turh up $15,000 before the show left town and another
$10,000 in Bostoh.;:':T?iis was npt perforined. .Grace Moor^ put $3,000 into
the show imd iiJiiart Fitzgerald dug up anoQier' $d.000. these isums were
Waybiim posted
Hatiir t>4ld back to th^; stars, .a fact not before reveal^.
$1,<*0 (his last rtibhey > tyith Friank Gilmore^ of Equity^ and later paid from
by Equity members. Noiie
his own BCcottot $17,P0Q tp^sa^.^y,^^^^^^
of %hich *ohtradicts ^^^^ item In VAhrisiy but;. which. dbes put an entirely
iUiferent coihplexioh on tHf^ Jbyentual Outcome bf the. production.- Eyerythrbacliitaf(^~ Crew,' but not until considwtus^ paM tii iiiU,'^^,^^^
erably eft^r the 'occiirrenipe .mehtioned, whicH merely reported that the
^fefe cVfew had jompcd^ t^^^
Apiropos pt

Y

I

M

I

e

sations..

directed 14-year-oid "pickInge HardisOn, whom
nighters liked a Ipt; aftei:
the little HarlemitiEl hiid. flopped
oh a Major Bowes amatetir

Dtfiining.

:...,':[.]:.''

Then there was: Betty

Iphil-

.

rady,'

.

Tbm

.

;

alright;

.cjcifid,

'

^

•:

Treliide
ib
Guild.:
'This
retty

of :irwih '('Bury the Dead') Shaw, are currentlyto kill Clifford Odets with dieadly parallels. After

Ezile'-^Theatre

•

World'---Theatre

Guild.'.

,;:

jj'i

,,.v

Were

,

Chosen'—Sidney

Harmbn

and. Actbris Repbrtpry;.
'Four to <5b'-mpe 'Byrbn "Tot-

"«»TiU

•

•

'All EditlenB'—Juliahai

Morgan;

'Johny JoliBs«B'--Group

.

'JDouble
Hellinger.

'

bumniy'—Ullnian

.

.

cessipn, especially ;at a time when
there .is a 'cpi"icerfed',mbve to repopblarize rail traffic^ by 'more iattractive service and' ci^tiipment and
speedier passenger." trips'/. iiirpads bf

bode'—Ben

It,

planes and buses have the railrbad
peopl^.on their: tob$; J
;

Foi^d.

Show

business always; had the
idea that the Int^ratate Commerce
Comitiissiph, which.- brde^^ed Jin the
new' 'rates« wbuld
tb bkay; any
rate revlsipn prbpPsed by .tlie rpads.
'

;

Ve^

Ilncie l^m'
Vs.

Tom

:

field is the cutrent tour pf Geprge
J^iminisCent Of p^^^
White's 'Scandals,' ,riPW Ph the west coast but heading east shprtly. Outfit,
pn special train, mpveihent from Los Angeles to Phoenix^ Ariz., requiries
four baggage cars, i^our sleepets and a diner to transport. Baggage call is
ior '20:loadis.ind trupJis, which' is somethi^ in theise days of one and two-

."

,

'Doht Do

;

.

:

*i8dt

lliree additional sudden closings
institute for hard pf hearing were treated to
.. About 40 kids from an
special perfprmanOe of threci players in 'White Horse Inn' Pn the, stage of of new shbws pn Broadway pyciirted
Saturday
and "New Facies,'
(31)
earwith
Yoiuigsters
were
equipped
Prida^^
last.
tenter^
N,
y.i
tfie
which has been arpuiid fpr some
phones. HOW much they Ooiiid hear was not definitely 1^^^
giggled at' the antics of Buisiter West and Melissa Mason, eccentric hoofers. time, ' in its. final w6ek..
"The Laughing. Woman' stppped at
Kitty Carlisle siang two numbers, pne pf which Wa^i released fpr newsreel
the G'blden after three slini we^ks.
shpfe, wmniera being spptted in the prc^^^
^it was natipnal hearing week> pr sOmiethihig like that>
Weak' press and business :same.

.

belegatipn re'j^resenb?^^
of
branches of legit
cprdialiy received when ;.the "applicjjtibn
filed recently.
There' were 40; pas^
sengeir agents present and the .latter
are believed .faivprable '.'tb the cbn•

.

'Black ; Liiidelltht'—Busbar and

Tuerk.

^he £tey/I pie.'
.^itoliywbod Anti-Nazi League fpr the Defense of American Democracy
lias given Shavian item two public readings—ilrst by Fredric March and
Siorence Eldridge, second, by Kay Johnson aiid johii Deering. Piece is
about young Jewish -doctor and Aryan nurse and helpmate, toriqt asunder
by Hitler radal iaws.

has sent

wbi'd that the prbpp.<;al will come up
for disposal at the Nbyember meeting of passenger agents and rail
bxecutives.
.

i>als)

tryiiiii

^Dead.' as Odets did the^year
w)i|4^g New^ llhiefiir^^^
before .wi^ 'Waiting ip^^ Lefty.VShaw npw h4s a One-acter called 'Church,
Kitchen, Children/; aii anti<^Nazl item which parallels Odets ohetacter,

•

TLA

theatrical Comp'ani

A,

.

parted.' 'S^he

genuinely that' it
.'
.broke up th^^;Vehe^ff

lhatfavprable cph*;

will

ci,

'

arinb Cornell.
'^trluiony^

as Eva, was directed to cry at
the point where she and Uncle
t:.'She cried sb

•

.WInred Victory'—Kath-

>!:iie

seven,' of 'l^hiladelphfa'^hb,

soii,'

~

'

Otliellb^T-Max Gordbn.

.'i

hour.'

Is

by the I'runk Lines. Ass
given Hi
appeal
show
biisl
Jfrom
thifr;
new iwo cents per mile railroad
rate: wiU be applicable to touring
sideration

'Bedtime for Alt B«b»^Phili]^

,

of

Expectation

Shows Id Rehearsal

He

aninny

Iflrst:

.

him

/

.

^

Pals (and not so

55.

George Abbbtt was keenly
disappointed over the failure o£
'Sweet River/ his vfersion of
'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' tb get Over
at the 51st Street (Hollywbod)
N. Y., but there vv'ere compen-

fi

^

accusing

VAKIETY

haw

iShows of hst;

AlAptt^s

hbwiver^ arid the
IC^C recently cpfrected that impressiPn.. Stated frbm Washington: that
if thb Tpads favprbd d lower rate the
comriiissibn would. «bt .Pb]^ct

That

;is

sp^

liipt

:

,

'

•

'LAVGHINGf WOMAN.'
Opened Oct. 13, .'36. First and

'

'

'"'--./'^

'vjstall'::''
"./-l
George Abbott's" "(with .W^rnw^
people ihvAfa gayb the ICC
Brois: bankroll^ 'SMrjs^et Riyer;' iwhich'
dldli'tV
alike
secbnd-strlDffers
reference as an alibi "When ishpw
'give. this prodnejtion inach'^ef
'pptened. at the 5l5t Street \(.the. to^
busini^ss
sought
bbncbssions
chance.
Anderson (Journal)
'
hier Hpliy wobd), N. Y; last Wedne^- bplster waning' irbad b^^
jjet shows being s^^^
but
'
teiji li's 'both stilted ai
they firb in.a difterbnt mbbd now.
^ay
m),
In lts writinr.'
ICC made it ;cleat tliat it 'n^yef bpItfost booking contracts riOw include provision that when shp^rs close
night (31), being r .miisicai adaptaVariety (ipiaiit) said: Isn't
ppised lower groiip iarea. and 'such
the production must be mpvOd but bh the flfiaV Saturday night oir the fol:tlbn of 'Uricie Tpm's "Cabin,* will
*
Ukely to iingiei: long.'
matters were ent,u?ely up, to the carlowing Monday morning.
:probijbly rjeleaiie;
flock: Ipf; >'tom'
riers themselves. War-time rules oni
^Several theatres were stuck with the cost of hauling and the rule operstbrib^ which may vbe new
this
transportation rates havb been bff
'"
ates whether new bookings are in the; iiiunediate offing pr nbt.
'Sweet River', wiis quickly yahked igehe)ration.
for- years*„
after flvfe'' perforniances at; the \51st •;'Prb-Abblition story
was dramaRecent letter oh a fare concession
Hplly'Warners'
frpni
St, renamed
tized abound 1855,V.being first prowood. Expansively set^: Tbm v'shbw djiced in Troy, N, Y. It was Written from the ICC is to the effect that
there wpuld be no reason for it to
could;.
little/i?atrbhag^.
by::in bld'rtijhtt whoVsbught
interppse! any pbjebtiQiiiif? .t^^^ rp^^,
PTemibre,. which 'Was fccbrdeli a mild; jblb ibr his little daughter and
decide to permit a two ceritii 'per
/
press:;..'
little dreiatned thdt his brude drania
mile rate. ih i?ullmans and sfebping
would establish what was virtually cars fbr parties, sueh as tburing
;a .distinct branch of the theatrical
^SWEET RIVER'
shows, instead, pf hbidihg strictly to
.

.

;

'

r

,

'

;

.

.

'

'

.

:

:

;

'

"

'

;

;

'

;

wM

.

''

'

;

'

Opened
^Untile

Lb^ Angeles, Nov,

;

'

Avalanche

3.

.

directed at ^he weakness of the cast
.
.Providence,. Nov.
presenting Federal liieatre Project's
it's not .news to .reppr't that". Rhedb
production of 'It Can't Happen Here'
at the Mayan theatre has prompted Island has several playhouses- dotthe. project execs to make some ting ihe hoirizbn during, the summer,
radical departures in futiure selec- but it is news when a rustic theatre
tion of actors, with a prpsj^ect in is opened in these ;parts when there's
sight tHat prpfessibnals will be given a tang in the aut'iimii "air.
An old barn on the rolling Lippitt
t^e call hereafter, in preference to
amateurs,^ Who have : been heavily estates in Cunibiertiahd, some- 15
favored in Los Angeles productions. miles ifrom Providence, has. been
.makeshift theatre,
In thp future, Ann Kingslejr, cast- converted into a
of professionals,
ing directbr' who Has been workih]^ and there a group
kiiown as theV Lippitt Players, are
solo, will be iaided in picking play?
legit faiferrather .successdispensing
ihd.ivid.ual
ef s by the director bf

^

.

.

ieiach

'

fully.

'

Tfifeatre

Watts .(Tribune)
ever,, tliat

has been augmented
of Joseph "Stefiainl,

Latter 'twi^

'

.

,

whb never appeared in other
who sometimes, sp^ial-

playersi

dramas, and

certain ;parts. The actor playing George Harris, Eliza's husband;
iized.iri

wps frequently the business manager
take

the
ticketis.

he. could
the door until time

outfit: since

at

'

'

'

,

,

•

;^Tom'

'TEN MlLl>ION GHOStSr
Opened Oct. -23,
Oiily

.

actor, bringing the grpup strength
up to five. Jerome Coray "heads,

.

.

,

by the .^iddition

isn't .good.'

the rule that permits this

ihprf? than half
century
'Torn' shows were in a class by themselves, having largely their own

for
is brief .appearance and then
have plenty of time to count up
Ghosts'
suddenly
after his one nioment. OftenV to siaive
St. Jenies after one
time,, he had the
tattooed on his
wcik and twb days; Decision tp fold hand in
conformity with the der
was not made iintii art hour before icription in the
rewatrd
ills, and
;the dpors were due to open B^tbnday
the. yokels would thrill when they
and the box-office, refunded bn tick- slipped their tickets
into the marked
ets for that pei-formance.
hand.

.

{

'It

how-

felt,

prbf^ssion'.

'Ten
Million
stopped at the

."

.in'ittee.

-

-

seats a Irifle- 'more
production, as well as by a member
.of
persp#;^:and.:^ua^^
Of the newly Setru'p p'roductioh com-; than 200
•'
late.'have been capacity.
'-.._..'.
'

BcTlval

Oct. iiB,^36,

Tom's Cabln'vln jmodand with ":-iiew. title

(News)! called it 'a pleasantly,
whilescntlmeiital
evening,'
Locfcrldge (Siin) said It 'has
wliat it talces.'

.

.

i

style

met with a couple: of flrst^siclng.
'ayCs,' ,bttt more 'nays.V iMantie

criticisms

press'

of

.

!

Mantle

,

(N'eWs)
Sidney
Klngsley's author-pi^oducer-di-

I

MASK ANDWlGSm
HEAVY SKED ON ROAD

<

-

rfcitor effort

much

,

chance.;

Ga-

briel ( Anierican) called it 'Very
with' others on the. committee being
bad, and- -Aikinsoni (Times) deGeorgia Fink, head of the play readclared *Kingsley has written his
ing depot; Norman ' Feusier, chief
least spontaiieous play.'.
booker, and Virgi iia Farmer, direcNov.
3.
iladelphia,
Variety (Land) said;
tor, recently imported from the east.
..^ask and Wi
Club of .the Uiiiscarcely
entertainment
"All; new plays wiirbb t)assed on by:
•Broadway.'"
Penhsylvania is tafciiik one
this
committee,;, which .will also versity of
history
its
tours
"in
of
the
longest
keep clpse-iabs on aiU productions,
Show/is beihg feiven on;
this year.
pending their openinjgi
.17hanksgiving
Week instead of 1 'New Faces' has been playing at
Variderbilt fbr nbatJy' half a
Easter and club officials believe: biz the
It goes to; the
(25'ih week).
arbiind the cpuntiy will be generally year
should fare, better'
iriNT
better.
Formerly they often didn't road,., where it
Intimate
than it did invNew ,Ybr
get started iintii May.
revue has been in thsi red thrbughr.
Show, called This Mad Whirl" this out its run but attendenqe was upped
year, opens in Wilmington^ bn Nov. recently With addition of the' Dunf
With 'Red, Hot and Blue' off to 21, then moves in here on Nov* 23 to can Sisters to
week' at the ,NeW :Locust.
a flying start at the Alvin, »N. .Y.. play,
Vinton Pr^dley has iurned his at- Lays; Off until Dec. 17 (start of the
'NEW
holidays),
tention to readying a musical to be University's 'Chriistmas
Opened May IP,
presented in London. It', is called when it plays AUehtOWn, pa., fpi- a
entry, wasn't, acfolrevue
Lancaster,
spring
single
perfbrmancb,
Greek to You' and is sliited iamong
corded miicb praise by the first-the coronation show crop. Show will lows the next day and then, the
stringers, though .the' adverse
off, resuming on
Wiggers
.again
lay
pi^pbabiy be^ presented i
associatlbn
tough.
criticisms.
With Charles; B. Cochran and come DfeCi 28 when, with a special sevenr
declared^
(Sun)
the club goes out on an
car trai
tO; Broadway the fbilowi
realiy
peris .iiolhi
extended
tour
Syhich.
includes
.Cast leads lined .lip are Clifton
except
ith 'New ;Faccf",
Webb, .now iii 'Arid Stars Bemai ' formances in Harrisburg, Cjlevelahd,
it isn't very goo^
Rochester; Hartford and
(Guild, N; Y,), .Parkyakarkas, whb Buffalo,
yariety (Ibe.e)
Montclair, N. J.^^
uo^s. Greek dialect i
Eddie Cantor's
'Whirl' Was"" written
firings, and Friances Day," former
by Louissummer.
Texas Guinah girl who is known on Madeira,; .4th,. collaborator on la.st
tne London stage.
year's show. 'Red Rhumhia' and El;

;

.

'

iEEDLEY'S NEXT

i^obably. play

more

i

towns than any. pther show, for in
the heyday of the melodrama there
were often.. as; many a)s IM cpni-

.

LONDON

.

.

,

,

.',

.

.

low

rate;

.

wiil be prbposed
;tlie rail
association that special theatre iparty
trips be aniipunced by the rpads
themiselyes.: Trips Pf 1(KI miles Pr
mere are bel'ieveid to. be praciical;
Rpaids would bier given theatre; ticket
serviice ioi advance stde if rdeslred,
br
special
ticketfselljng
boPtHs
would be spotted iii' the New York
terminals.
That is one of thb ideais which will
be disclosed when- the /Theatre
League, Equity: and the rDramatistsf;
Guild have the' first get:tbgether:'to
consider vfays and means .pf helping
the theatre, in, general/' particularly
on Broadway. Unions 'aiiid pther faciibns^ in^Jher-legit^eld. will be In-,
vited to attend subsejaUerft sessions.
It;

~

;

panies out ^zidhe :same -time,' ranging

from the big 'city /mammoth' prpductioii with two Tbpsys and two Marks
the lawyer, tp

VAUIED AT $82^00

six or eight-perspn

which everyone but Tom
and Eva doubled and redoubled. It
outfit

in

;

played the largest theatres;

Value of

the. titlb 'Zlfgfeld Follies'

the was approximated at

'

'

;

and was,-

.iMf?*500

wheii

rblatively, as prosthe A. L. rlahger estate's share was
perous in the spots too small, to have
bv.Cn a town hall. In iyarm weather .purchased liast. week by Lee Shubert
the tent troupes came north. ;In the Latter paid $27,506 for the Erlanger
wintfer they, went south, but the ssa- interest of 37 1/4
%, Billle burke Ziegcities

.

son was

,52

weeks a

company

.year, uhlesis the

and

'graveyard'

When

feld retaining 02%%.;
the
estate of Flp Z^egiteld ;<cbir7ed a
share in the use Pf the "Follies' title
'

-

folded.

,

'

in cbaches .Pnly^

was the only Miss Burke kettlbd 'With that esttate's
d^ama the hinterlanders knew. In admi istrator -fpr
seasbn.
others it shared, f^vor^ .witli 'East
Miss Burke will' cbntinue tP reLyrtpe' and '10 Nights in a Barroom.'
ceive
bf the grPM pf the 'FblIts pbpuiarity did not begi' tb wane
vln nianiy, ^ectionis it

motion picture theatre.*;:,
entertainpient
of
better
quality into the tank tbwns.
Generally .the, Eva of today ber
came ;the Topsy or Onhelia of. tombrrow, unless she failed utterly to
show
t?,lent for .comedy .and wa.s
relegated to, Mrs. St Clair or Cassie.
Every trbupe carried at least two
blbodhpiinds .(generally Great Danes)
until

the

brought,

.

'

and
dally,

made
no

a grand .street parade
rnatter ho.v7 pitifully smalt
.

for the use bf the title. Shubert
backs the revue, but its
not appear ih the billing,
'Mrs, Billie Burke; Zlegf eld' making
the presentation, according tP the
,
house boards.
of the Eriahger share in the
; Sale
'Fbllies^ title^is but ;a step in clearing ui) that estate. .letter ;irs. .admi
istercd by Lebiiard E. Bergman and
Julius. Klein.
Klaw and, Erlahgeri
and later the latter, alone, backed the
'Fbllies' productions,
Other^ wei'e
interested
in Ziegfeld's bther musir
~"'

liesV

;

actually

:

name does

.

the tf.Qupe.
The larger companie.s
carried a troupe of jubilee singers
and' bflen a pony cart for Eya: If cals."
business got: bad they sold the. '^ony
and made the. next jump."
liott' Hieiss,
Music is by Clay Bolahd
./M?s;pay^bn_
'The Holmses 'of Baker Street' to be:
isited New Yor_k
"After the picture cbnipanies had rather hefty
"That was in '18,.
JTaffe^and
'Moe
on
maidien trip oiE tfie Queen
^rveh qn-Broadway—this-ieason
The last version was dpne by Uninudged .^the_i?lditin)5;rjS_^out;is^e.yi^^
jwary. She had twb. chickens aboard
Ver-. prod ucer s made
cording rto Elizabeth Miele.
or more ver- :versai r ~'2T,. huixferbus iibeVties betlo ensure having,
adaptatibn by William sions of 'torn'
fresh eggs daily.
sipri. is. an
•Brpther-Rat' by John Monks,
.,
the iuriniest ing taken with the text, inclu in*
Might have been partly a press stunt, and Fred Finkelhioffe is next on Joiirdan Rapp and Leonardo. Ber- p,rpbably being the Lubin version ihc ihtroduQtibn of the Union Army,
out the Cuhard people didn't think it George Abbott's
schedule for the covidi from Basil Mitchellls script ,£jnd the rriost ambitiou.'s that by Para though the book, dealt with the pre^i
(^^as so, funny.
played last season in London.
current season.
mount With Msirguerite Clarke' as a war slavery^ days*
••

.

.
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:

;

.

.

s

;

.

;

.

.
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.

;
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Wednesday, November
have been in the background for
several seatons. Score Is melodious,
with two or three standout numbers^,
Atiftosphere generally is European,
with the localesBDcharestandBuda-

contingent. In addition there arie 26
in the singing ensemble,
Sweet 'River' may be said to be
<iiflerentr--but-it--trea t s f>f slavery
days, a period In the nation's history
When abolition tore the United
Current problems
State asunder.
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.
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TME' GOES TO BALTO
ONE IIME to OFTEir

impression being well car-

pest, that

Story has. to do with a
ried out
view femmes which, while deftly make it doubtful whether there^a^e scheme to restore Prince Carol to the
handled, for film purposes it will enough audiences who care about Rumanian jthrbne^' but the character
to
BcSnea)
situation
(ID
the
fids
two
Changing
neceissitate
Wuslcjvt comedy In;
times long: gone. Play is therefore is not among those* jpblrtrayed, anqj
Stars Jimmy a iftole or something even more inpr6iluce<l by Vinton Freedlty.
expertly the political «nd over-stressed.
but a fine curi
ia curio,
Durhnic, Kihel Merman, liob. Hope,. lea- nociUous,
.
>
, ,„
,
tooled.
Perhaps the most interesting feaScore,"
Iturlinftn*;
,
The
Wallers.
Polly
.
lures
Polly Walters; of the sub-billed
(.Withdrawn Saturdayi plowed five ture bt 'Melody' is that it presents
Cole Porier,; book,' Ho word iJndcayi iiusLlndwy ..dancee,. principals, is in -her. element in a performances;
Wie iiome new faces to Broadway^ Carl
uel CrouseL StaKcd; by
printed
for
Georee 'Hiilej Bettings, t)onald Oenslaser;
um«belle role. She's, excellent as record.X
Brisson, Danish singing juve who
Opened. Oct;
coBtumes, Constace Ripley.
the loo willing trbllop who, as ultiwas on the cOfist but hot on. the
211, 'SO at AJwlh, N. y„ .at $S.SO top; .reg.Ur
nately develops, is. the branded
lar scale $»,4(> top.
Stage, makes his debut. He is ti' Perr
„
'*
Geoffrey Errett
assie.,r
sohable fellowv VOiCe is only fair
Karl Kohrs
Prbductldn is ultra in every respect
but it is: daimed he was too highly
Bill. Houston
i rom the Dohatd Oenslager sets and
in three acta by John CNn>P.
cy<medy
i - New
-Nbrrna' l-lnd
Oustav Blum; features Joseph excited at his; first chance
the
presented
by
costumes
to
Hipley;
!:bni$lance
Vivian Vance
A sUght- dialect does not im»
set, Lou Bromle*:; staged by pro- York.
George Hale dance routines. Co- Bulotl;
t -Betty Ailerf
Noy, 2, 'Wj pair his eflectiv6ness;
duc-er; at Bsyes theatre,
ibrettist- Lindsay has aptly .staged ^.SU'.top,
Deputy Warden. MuIllBan. ..i..lJew' Parker
foi: the first time is Ruby
Here
Orr
..Forrest
Wai'cleh
.E:*\vftrd Marr
Tom' MncDbnald;
iis book and the lines register to the
slender, isinging, beauty
IDthel Merman'
'Nailfe- O'KelDV puqtipsne
James Gahpt... i....i...v...-.Rol>ert Shaynt Mercer,, a
: .
.Jimmy Xiiirante fullest
,1
i,.
.Oscar Stirling who Went from, midwest concert apTollcy' Pinkie.
One commentary might be. the Winters
.Dorothy Vernon
Ana AVestcolf. .....
, . . ....i .Ferdl Hollinan
Ernf-Bt Jiilinson;
p^rances in*: the St, luoiliS Muni.of
the
Hirt'nan
miscasting
.Grace
inept
somewh-.t
>.
Leslie
Orrtce
Frofl Ludcn'i..'........ii...<..Robert
cipal Opera. Miss Mercer should go
.Lucille. Jbtrhson
...Kathtyn. Harris
leucine
1934' Mask ard Wig alumhiis; 'Thur- Mrs, Jbnes. i, , ...
right pn up, |luth Weston is well
.,;.Ceclle Gaiej'
Ceclle
opposite comely Dorothy Blaine Johes; .. ....... ..Quocnell Tucker
,.,..Kay Picture. ston Craine
to\ Broadway in
.>'..
.Joseph Bulolt ^enough knbWn
Kny
Sam Stern:
..Eiheiyiia; Holt Vernon who, however, seems a shade Nma (Jay
.....
li*ene' *.,.-..•
i.-n .Beverly. Phalon
.. i .....
straight plays, but this is her first
..P«ul HHrtmah miaturer as the ingeniie with- Cranie. T.
•lyngera'
i ;FOrb$s Da'ft'son
.....
Lawfence
musical. Assigned to one duet with
.Bob, Uope
Bob H.'^le. ......
Second
tct ;handicapped by a fast Rodniey Fletcher ScblbSs.. ;....Jack Basler
Brisson^. she seeriis hone too sifre of
hurstbn Crane
.".Carieton Macy
"Sonny Hadl^y,.
Col. Vonct.
first stanza myst b<^ bolstered also.
..iPolly Walters
li:.;:,;...^
herself.
Peaches: lit Fleur
Kay Picture has is pheasant dance
;TJlir Behner
*
v'iwtrac*.:? l^UB**"'
intrigue^ which has the yoiing
..iPrentIss Dayl^ speeisility in 'Hidin' ffigh.' Forrest
The Bayes 'theatre has been unoc
'Sure-Thing? Simpson
;;..teo Schlpperfl Orr as the warden and
Robert cupied for about three: years or so lieutenant Alexis jnixed Up with his
'nan-Ears' Jleiellir..
^Bernard Janssen licbnard as the .dialectician Senator
'iiOUlc the- Louse*
and, if it depends on this play. Won't colonel's' wife, brings Miss Weston
....... .May Abbey
Mi*. Peohodiyi t.^.v. ..»..•.:.
Abel.
be .occupied very long hoW, either. and Miss Btissoh on^for that part ox
Anne Wblt are .other, cast prprhinehts.
i"«><. »•
»
Tiny
I.
dtir.ing
*Doh't Look Now' isn^t strong enough the stOry which isn't imparted
.;.,.V.;.^.....M-J!ea»i<tle. Owena
IjJUel
Joseph
LexyvParker
...
v
to hold up very "long in the: con- the too many entrances of
Senator W usilbvltch;
Senator Malvlnsky... .. ;,Hbbert^ Leonard
stantly toughening Broadway battle. Green'wald. When the gay soldier
.'.Forrest
.Orr
...
O'Shaughneady
Senator
Based, on show business, there is a meets Elene, 'songstress, played by
...Houston Richards
Benalbr dpi; OraBBO,
Di-ama vith interpolated choral numWrs hot-soi-bad basic notion and some Miss Mercer, .his real roriianCe be
No^m^^rt Llnd
SSrgeant-fct*.\tm». v. , ; ^
Street
But gins,
..Frank Archer (no orchestra) prfeserited at 51st
.v.i
bccasioiially very fiJfnny lines.
Flr^f Marltte. ;i ..
(Warners' Honywood), N. ,Y;, Qct.: 2S,
.... .., .Bruce Govert
•Lady in the Window,* one of the
Second Marine,
BieecHer Stowe> in toto the production fails to jell.
-Houston Wchatds •JJC, adtlptatl<in.*f Harriet.
.....
I>ecori<tor
'Uncle Tom's, Cabin' by. George Abbott: Scenes are pver-long, much di-eari- songs (first useid as the show's titled
Debataiiear Ruth, Ernst, Helen Hudson, staged by sanie; spirituals arranged by^
hess creeps in, between the* widely has to do with a photograph showEvelyn Kelly, Mar<|i}lld TOcolal. -Annette JuanltOi Hall; '13.30. top.
,
more ing Alexis having an urikhpwh
Nine, Jessica Pepper, Eve SoreL.
..Gertrude McBrown ^aCed laughs and-^worse° and
Hiigar.-.
. .i
That becomes
Guests: Ruth :Bbna. Jeanette Bradley, Tlsha .
.Ethel Purnellp of it-H!ome ot those laughs come for Wpman in his arms.
,,
...;,>;,...
Jean vScott, prfrothy Sen*-'-.
Jadksbnj
something Of a scandal arid the num'iJorothy
.'....<. .- Alle.n Lewis
*•
Vi*
the wrong reasons,
echwank; Stella Bailey. Charlene .Tuckeif. Jiiba
.Eulabelje Moore
ber is forbidden in the Cafes. Top
.v.
Holly
is
who)
a
Sam Stem (jguess
Naiicy Lee, Althea Elder; Prudence Hayes, Hesiier;.
.,.....;..ABSotta Marshall
to be
iridicated
are
songs,
however/
wood producer with a heavy dialect *
.... . . . . .. .Margaret Mullen
OPegey Oden,' 'Mary Joan Martin, Grate Eliza.
'list Hello,' 'You Are All I've Want.Kathryn March and a tongue thafs constantly getfmg
dUWrn, Rutli-Qonnly, Marguerite, James, Marie Sti Clsilr. ... ;
Nevliv Edward St; Clietit; ... ... .Bartlett Robinson
JifurieJ t)owney, J;unfr. le Rby. ^Hazel
ispends the ed,' .^Moonlight and Violins,' arid
He
trouble.
into
hini
.Ihge. Htirdlson
Frailctt ,Stewidrt,' Gloria Clare*. ,.BeY«rl^ Topsy.: .; - V
most money Of anyone :on the Coast *Blame It AU on the Night/ Miss
Eva.
.V. .Betly .Phllson
H<>sl.0r; Joati Allen;
Mercer's, •voice is heard to best ad'
waiter Price for talent, writers and aU other de
rUncilfr'
.rr...,i
vantage 1 the latter's rendition.
Gabe.
........ .Juan Hernandez tails of production. His rhost expen
Bunn
miisical,
Jl
:..iJo1in
T.
L.
General
,U
BrissOn is graceful iri waltzes with
Vintoii ,rreedley*s new
sivii star runs aWay in. the middle 0:
...iRJiy.Yeates
Deeter.
,i.
with Patanibimt.flnancihg, is tt^ie. seea $2,000,000 picture, and he -goes Off attractive Nitza VeniUe arid Helen

HOT AND BLUE

REPi

19M

4,

Baltimore. Nov.

3.

•IBlOssom Tiirie* brodred at Ford's
week, Kettirig ho more thari a
fareadbare approKunate $3,80Q at
$222 top. Simply a matter pf the
show having: been here one tune top
many; it 'Was the llth Baltb engageast

ment.

,'.,/

This week Ford's, has a first-half
Of 'Plumes in the' Dust/ which opens
'

on B-way Friday (6),: Last night
(MohdayX biz was pretty good, de-

al^

•

tleetion fever.
Next week a pair of -tryouts will
.

*

claim the town^s iattention. 'All Ed^.'
tiOns/ larce by Charley Washbuiiv
vet legit p. *., premieres at Ford's,
while thci Maryland relights with a

comedy Called: 'Don't Do It, Dodo.*
Both are scaled at $2.20 tpp, with $1
matinees.
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-LOS Angeles^ Nov.
William FarnsWorth, meimber of
the Washington advisory council of
the Federal Theatre Project, is here

• •

..

..

.

for

a week

of checkup of FTP: ac-

.

. . . i

.

. .

SWEST RIVER
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tivities..

FarnswOrth ai?rived- bn the C3past
last week, spent a day and a half
here^ then piiflliid out for San Francisco for. a quick b..o..,.
:
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musical comedy smash.

spn's. first

.

Simon Legree.
Sant,

'.

. . . .

.

.......

./.,..

. .

;

. ; , ;

;

... /Matt^^Brlggs
.

.

to

JiAtn .Marriott

New York

June Havoc nearly Stopped

Gray.

That's

to chase her.

the show with ah ,eccenmc: dance
.Anna .Franklin the-stoty,,and it's not k6 bad;
...
.
A^art from the, marquee values oi Hedda
Rogers
But dancing, is not the
':the Jimmy Dura&te-Ethel Merman^ Aunt Oplieir«(;v. .v.;.....;....Lora
'This picture is costing ine two ninnber.
Queenie.'.
Harriett Jackson
Lillian Clark has a
Bbb Hope, co-statring, and Polly Phlneaa. .. ........ .
.Charles Dingle miUion dollars of the bank's money,' show's, forte.
subHartmans
.Roy- Johnson wails Sam, and thaf^s fairly fimny. liberal song assignment, though Miss
Walters and The
Waiter.
....
.Marlon wmie But there isn't another laugh in tha: Mercer tops.
featured tor cbniedy -su^^ort, a sheriir. V ,:\ ........... ,\
Dully
DiBputy
.Herbert"
Sheri
vurtually
There are comparatively few musi
lafiT foundation
Jstiirdy
act Until, 15 minutes later (or is it
iFoatejr. WHUamH
Auctioneer.
.. .....
.vwhde]rwrites..^e shpw,.
/
* , Assistant Auctioneer^ ;>;;:;'. ;Ija^r King ^evother way aroundT). one of the cals on the list, tut at $a.30 top
; Thfc iCoIe Tdrter isbngsr^tun^^
JHalbr.fjitnain.
>^3:'oMi:.Morga.ii
characters^ a press agent, tries to give •Forbidden' Melqdy', Woiild- have
:^^>^;'-^.•"
'Jt;Hlt8.. .......... .Wllllarti Crliiians
CoMnel
tntria-modeni
iJiee.
-chance^
:bbtter
iA'^t^^
invitclev(ir
by
play
and
Charlotte!
.May Peebles away tidcels tp alburn
Eophisticatibh and versifying-^pip- I.ukei
ing a Ipt pf cpnunuriists, and they
Jullt^n Mll^s
;
i.;,..,
With the ndvelty ot the Sherl
birted
;Wylle Adams reftise tb CPriie until they get car'
•
Howjird liindsay-Russel Grouse Deputy Sheriff. ....... ... .Philip Wood farre.
Blrleanria Banks, G. Harry Bblderi,
libretto is^ sturdy enough substance^ Slaves:
Jbseph'Biiloff. soriietimes called the
Orange -Cox.' John DIggs, 'Darlean .:.Du
(IN TIODISH)
oupon which Preedley has hung ms
best actor on Second AVenue, riiakes
val; Estelle Floyd; George F. Hall, Glln
talents.
ton
production
o
Holland,
Paul/
L.
.'Johnson,MIdred
in
the
debut
best
his English-speaking
,
YJddish Art Theatre production at flrftma
LAsslter,. James E; LIghtfoot)- 'Rlcha'rd
Durante/ Miss Merman and Itope
play, and that is.the only important In two acts (IG ^Scenes), by Victor' Felder;
McMyers'.' Dorothy Marks... Ionia- Reynolds.
prpctfedr
two acts 15 scenos), by Victor Felder;
are the center- df last'-paced
James Sparks, John Taylor, Jr.; Louise point of the evening. He is really a in
Generally plays Btars Maurice Sbhwarts:;. yUvged .by' 'Sa.ihef
Mngs which, should prove highly TWyman, Charles "Wieich, Irma WilliamH, splendid actor.
Musn. Williams, Haas Wdodlln. RirRlnri heavy roles in the Yiddish legit, but tranialated frqm French. j>y Jacob Nadjer;
diverting thrbuglbi thCf winter season.
sets,". Robert
Vait Rosen r niustc, Maurice
Witiiams. Jean Williams, RerMld WUSchnoz-^without «nce; resortrng. to
as the Rauch; nt 4(nh .St. TheatiCi N; V.;. Oct. 20,
assignment
here,
in
Cpinedy
a
lia.ms'j Earl Burke,: Leslie Phlpps;
any ol the timerhonore* niteiy
oroducer, hfejshines oyer and ab^ve '8C; >-'.7S top
Jacques
'BcrgsOn
.7; .Maurice Schwartz
bun
establishe*
first
2ahyisms whicli
the bad sc^ipl^ the bad company, the Philippe .;;.
AK'.t Terienholtz
^niasp^ his b«>ok assignment with
...'.;....; ..V;i.,,Zvl Jicooler
'Anifktole
"Uncle Tom's CJabin was brbugh bad production, et al.
it
Michel ;....'.. .'....'.
.'Herschel BqrnprdI
••siirety bt technifliue, and socks
Siippprt is shabby. Beverly Phalon
back
in a big Wiay hy GeOrge Abbott
.7'^
Marlnniie
s vAnna. Teltelbaum
over Jtor- a consistent laugh score.
at; Warners' Hollywood, renamed the tenmie 4ead, as the film star; is s
.
.Rerta Gerstln
As the itar poloist pt the prison 51st Street. Productionally and hewcpmer from the Pgsadena Pl^V" lrf>uls«
Professor
.
.... .iMzui Freed
*md an xmwilhngly directibnaliy 'Sweet River? is a show- house, by way of 'New Faces.' She JMadnmechbkkerites;
........
.,Annji Appel
dlth Abnrbanell
bMdoned prisoner T(&o yeart to rcr manly accpmplistuneht, bnt it's needs a lot more exoerience.., Rober .Gertrude .;.....:
D.i
vid
Flaclter
and;a
fcells
Ichel Rosenberg
tiirn to.3iis «uite of three
questionable if -enough playgoers will Shayne, juve, might be okay if he iS&tOQtvrt ..............
.Aiiroh 'Kicr
private aungeoi^i' SphnftZ;*
att^d' -the ihelOdrama that was got lines to read which read, Carle- Uraunstein
niitol 'Wlnogrridow
^..-eiement.:';,-'
>
llrdnlii Newrnan
Anierica's classic play of the 19 th tori Macy-' does a nice bit. as does also Ifrau Steihteld.
.Sdinuel -TjChrer
Ethel Merman, looking better than century. Indications do not favor its •Tack Hasler. Edward Marr hai h^d Herr Goebbels. .;;.....
R.ibbl i.evr) .... ...
L(»i:iH H.vinnn
iVer, trimmer, jot fiiUre, and surer of chances;
better parts and Has done better by Henri Gottsobiilk
iria Sllbprkasten
^Vefli fliiner ot voice ant
ippi^,
vtihar'oite 'Arnon
Abbott toyed with the idea of re therii. QtieeneU Tucker as the other Susanne
delivery. She s«<itesy?»«ijh-her vot^l vivihg the Harriet 'Beecher Stdwe woman ii smother in the cast debute Police Sergeant^'..
; ;:.S6lon)on 'Krauze
Commtssdlre de Polite. ..;tVolff Goldrndeii
opportunities. whi(attr.^iliiKtde
it,
play for years.
He figured^ that, tlh<* ori Broadwa'v—and showing
Gregote-'
.Max Preedlander
the 'SOth {Floor, giv^
in the Depthsr
•Sincle set is adeou-^te and direction .Serpe .;.....'.......... ........ Ben
settings in a modern fashipn
-Besii^nlco
You've Got l^ettattg^ (with Hope) and eliminating some of the story would indicate. Mr. Rlurii ha'^ nt'-'ar rtnchol
Bronta- 'Newman
Burgan
*It's De-LoM«^p: (also with. Hope)
.....
>'!oljprt Rarris
Kauf.'
and chstracters, the present genera things to worry ab.bUt.
and
oufetander,
RcttK...
......
the
song
....Kos^ttft Bialls
easily
tioh might go for a Tom show;
Uosa-.
I5\a
FranKlIn
.'Ridin' High.*
/
Maybe he fell in love with the, new
Second act once agam gives Miss title, 'Sweet River' for, after the
Meiroah the'" vowl calcium with Players Club reVi'ved the play two
MaUrice Schwartz, finest of Yid
•Ybii're a JB^d Influence oh Me and
Operetta In' two parts; presented at the
dish actors, is back in the U. S
seasons agp, he put his plans aside.
by
.Y., Nov.
'aO.
.N'ew Amsterdam,
Red, Hot and Blue,' which segues
But it is still 'Uncle Tom's Cabin; .(ack-Klrldand ajndN.SliiU B. Orisinan: Uoox again, after several years ahroad
Irpih' a w^ing finale into ai. hotcha
and on Broadway. He has :gathere'c
aiid lyrics. Otto Hnrbiich} "score, Slgntuud
wherein some of •revolving istage, choral ensembles Ro:nberg;
routine
tetp
featurM Cnrt BrlHsun. Ruby around himself an exceilent comspirituals .and all notwithstanding,
.Georgie Hale*s beist dance staging
Ruth WestOn, Joseph. Green wnld. pany of troupers and has a new play
Lights and slettings: iu'e attractive anc Mercer,
JacU' ShMhan; bool't stiiBed -by Jose-RuIifrVi
gets its oppbrtutoities.
he brought over from France. Un
Colorful.
perhaps
'Riveir* is
the best genprol direction;
ucftlln Megley;,
This stanza—there are but two acts
fortunately, it, doesn't strike as a
presentation of ,tbe classic.' ever top.
i—alsp includes a waltz song. 'What
.•:,•..•; .li£l:t .TlJI•.lov
Thedor.;
successful ventufci this first play be
staged, biit
presen
' story' in' its
,;.".;.'.
.... .'.Leo' ChHizol'.
Tosk.
a Creat- Pair We'll Be,' by. thci sub form is not;the
irig a bit too difficult; but it is to be
the
that .ife K;iz<lu.v.
tear-jerker
ls
HfirJ
Vernon
iiniei
....
Dorpthy
coUple,
romantic
hoped that Schwartz hais other jflays
trillion GIWFk
nd Thurston Crane, who suffice wiais.' Still, any lover of the theatre Kntcha....;;^^..
in reaidiness for follow-up which wil
V /Charles' Bi'j nnt
...;
won't hiave a bad time withessihg: the AUxIs
ihbre than adequately, arid also
Doinn. ..>......,. .\
sepU Gveen:w'MUl have greater/, general appeaL
The
.Cnrl Urlssit'n
the background for the second sock performance.
Gres'or Fio'reiscu.
Eva dpesn't die in 'Sweet
.Herhian. WilUiiinu 'venture most distinctly deservi^s a
A Wulter.v
terp satlrizatiOn by The Hartmans.
bresik,'
Geza.'.
.. .Arthur VintonThis sterling dance pair are. nite Club Part is played by Betty Philsoh. -a Col.
......Ruth: Wr^tttn: ;: 'Jacques Bergson' is
Mme. Geza:.
>
seyen'-year-old lass from Philadel
difficult
alumni, doing devastating takeOff
.iVlcKola's.' .Cohstantlne;
'..,.,.
Sh*-?!!""!
I'Tehch play, cunibersbme and Ian
'.Jtino^HMVdc
on the 'serious' pash terpers. Their phia, ;a sweet child; Seems remark Rozsa' .';.,. ..;;..'.'.';;.'..'.
It was written by a French
. Ruby
Mercer; guid.
hoke bolero, befpre a $4.40 audience, able that the kid speaks With a Elen'e Constantine... .
;
.;...^Mt7.ll .Vernllle Jew iri French, but never previously
Southern accent. That authentic bit ^NlUsa.
^ sans hitery distractions, whams^ciri is. an
Gray.
.Helen.
Ynnczl
prpdiicsd. The essence is there of
Abbott^ contribution. Anothei'
|l
even more efEectively. Their loreButler;.......'. .........
.. Tomes Gh'npmiin
great drama, but it doesn't come
pait hbke terps include a burlesque iis^ his trai ing of Inge Hardtsbn.
.Knrry- RiVIno
Krcderlc... .,.;,,
i
through because it's a bit too con
pickaninny who plays Tppsy, comic Streetwalker;
I.oulse .Q u»v ri
iTiagic routine.
f'
;.'.-.
;t..e(^ CiitOzcT
'Policciiuin.-.
fused in viewpoirit' Also, the stagDurante does a little vocal show and the McCoy.
Girl.
.7>plore» Ji'lundei's
iric in this, edition doesn't help
What
strikes
is
the
strange
cast
as
stopping oh his own with a strong
Another Girl....;,';.'..; .;.:.,,.MurlPl Muih
Schwartz, .always ahead of the
Cilif(ls»ton> ,\Vnl<IVIi)
comedy lyric, fortified by ah even ing ot 'Liza, enacted by Margaret ('«pt. Fcdovltch.
of Yiddish drariia, tries
...
.Cliu'k ICi'riiner' vanguard
stronger delivery, captioned 'Little Mellen; white. She is very good as .Lt..,.Cacnyl...
here to be reaUy ub^to-date iri stae.the. mulatto girl .biit, since Juan
It's
Skipper from Heaven.'
Jack. Kirklahd and. 'Sarii Grisman, ing. But not; enough. It> is a muci
frankly bawdy in its verifying as is Hernandez of the West .Indies plays
the generally spicy tenor /of the Gabe^ there is no embrace when he two of the, principal owners, of 'To- better job, that way, than any of
leaves her. to escape Legree. That a bacco Road, enter the musical, field his language competitors can do or
whole libretto.
<
Qortifedy scenes are strong also, as man can. depart from his. .beloved With' .'Forbidderi Melody.' "They have have, done, but it isn't Rood enough.
-much to the credit, of perforriiers as .Wife, who is bearing their chile done a rather, good jPb, consider in;J At least- not in this in^tarice. CaiUithv a number
Scene biefbre the Without a -shp'w pf affection, -seems tlie ragged Ppening iri PhiJadelphia, irig for 15 .sceriesj,
their material;
but the show ;miSses;'on essentials, of full-set chari.fjes. Schwartz has
Senatorial investigation committee,-^ ';an error'.
made the ihistake of forgettirig tha;
There are
piriri.cipaily, comedy,, and: Its ;:charices
in. the cast, 16 being
with Schnbz doing a cross-examihi ug
'.
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Coast 'Mikido'
Los Angries, Nov,
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WPA's
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bia theatre, in San Frsincisco.
Cast includes Hovifard McNear,
Grace COoper, Phil Stearns, Vers
Daniel
Rothery,
PenneU,.. WU^liam Abram, Berkeley Buckirijghanit
Bet^e Hale,' Maurice Samuels,
Helen Aiidiffred.

. , .
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.

.;

...

.

.:. . . . ;

;

Federal* Theatre PTdjilcV^i, prpdut-.
tonighttion of 'The Fool,*
(Tues.) at: the Mason thei^e here,
has. been imported intiict from Oak?
land, following a TUh on the Coliuii-

.

First Of a iseries of operettas to bi

produced here by the .Federtil. Music
Project Will be ^The Mikado,? slated
iguefPa Playhouse
to go into the
pri NOV. 7.
Cast Of lOd. yoi'cps wiU be headed
by Rena Case and Allan Rogers.
There will be a _40-piece Orchestra.
John R. .Britz is prbduceNdirector.,
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FpRBiPDEN MELODY
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'SpatU sea Bubbles,* drama by
Gapi.; G. M; Johnstprie, seCured by
Paul De Maria for imriiediate pro..-

'

.

duction. ^.'Expects to -start this week.'.

•Lock AU tbe .Ofbors,' .cpmedy by
Robiert Foritairie said
icha^d Harrity, promised;, for, December productioii ©y Anthony Brunell, another
:

,

newcomer.
The Rugged.

IndUvi^
by
Walter piiylo :bei
prepared for
production by Norman- Bel. Geddes
as
his
second for the season.

Skedded

for

within'

rehearsals

•Hey Diddi(B
Iddle* hy Bartlett
(jormaCk announced for Broadway
by Anne iJichols and Morris Green.
'

No

dates.
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iattorney routine on. himself is a gem
sequencer made more so by delivery.
Durante again is aWy foiled by
Houston Richards, an, interior decorator, without, becoming too broadly,
nancy. Later, another hoke scene
with Pollyr, Walters arid -Hope over

some'

k.o.

drops ring the

bell.

ing

,

sweetheart

was

<J>randed by a. wSffle-iron after having sat on it accidentaUy; This calls
,

for

«:

cellophane spotlighting of rear<

is

strong drama in

itself..

t;er,

That

pPlitical Situation.

undoubtedly,

top,

,

lat-

is interesting,

And.
is not, palatable theatre.
the mixture Pf; the: twp results i
spmething akin to hash. It's neither
propaganda,
prptest draima,
just plain play.
-In spite of which, the grand acting of the coriipany, alhipst nlakes
it mean
somethirig arid distirictly
makes a nurriber of the scenes tingling with reality. Besides Schwartz s
but

,

'

':

performance .as JaCqiies
sterling
Bergsoft,
the bewildered French
cafe-owner-, there are: Zvi Scopler,
fine as the Socialist sob: Berta Oeis,

excellent as LoUise, housekeeper;
Lazar Freed, who played the title
fpl in ,'Yoshe Kalb,' iriipressive: as
ah' old profesisof: Anna Appel, vetin,

strairied

Judith

;

and

polished,'

Abarbanell

-

.

.

.

'

as

usual;,

supplying

the

feriime alliife; Michel Rosenberg,_ an
there are such things a.s nlatforms or A-1 comic making the most of
Whites. Principal parts are by' cpl
are: limited;
WinogradoWj
ored' players except the St. Glairs,
Shpw: is supposed tb be ;inusical merry-go-founds available.
bit; Ariatol
It
is difficult
Aunt Ophelia, Legreei Phirieas; Gen cbriiedy, but is more .' the operetta possible that the shaUow stage at lastseen on Biroadway in 'Winterset.
er'al Jones, auctioneer, .EVa arid the
type,
Book' is. overboard and gags this-lipiise
an encumbrance, bu; In sriialler roles, standoilts are Morseveral
smaller
parts.,
Kathryn were inserted in the lighteninfi-vip: the fact iremains that there are long ris Silberkasteri, Ben Besenko, Wol
March sind Bartlett Robinson win process, but the fact: is. there are pniy waits betw.een scenes which should Goldfaden.
u
--about,- -nigH^..
-sympathy- as the- imlucky St; Glairs -a—few-siriiles, -r -rath.er^-than- laugiis, follow- ^immed'ately^upon--one~ari-- . -Ilistrohically
but ..the reason f or therii selling G^be, while One, pf the comics is Ph muirh Pther and which, falliri'g so to; do, grade a cast as is iriiaginable. There
at a time when Liza is about, to, be
tpo often, cprisideririg the /negative Ipse a great deal, of their :streri<rth. are: at least a halfdozen actors here
come a riiother, is left in. doubt.
results obtained with a- plot that:;go.e£i
Ba^ic. story is the tragedy of exiled who could fit; (if spotted properly)
Lbra Rogers as the aunt, Charles back tp the pld days.
Gefm.ari Jews.
Spotted iri Ffance.. on Broadway, arid sho.w up stron.aly.
Dingle aS Phineas arid Matt Briggs - Sigiriund Romberg and Otto JiAv- they are. shown trying to acclimate
Sets by Robert Van Rosen ave .a
as Legree stand out. .Walter Price as bach have teamed in writing a num- themselves among 'StrariP.ers. to find- bit too Obvious and garish, and lisht-f;
Kattf*
Uncle Tom tops the elder colored ber of Broadway lusical clicks but ai way out, to find a goal, a destiria- ing is excvptlonally poor,
:

.

:

,

.

::

.

BObk is saucy, to put it mildly,
liotteiy lover is Bob Hope. His miss-;
childhooa

:

,

'

'

,

,

.

That

French

'

V

.

.

.'.

.

.

;

tion,

BUt, in order to put his point over;.
the\ author hais used this as merely
background, with his real play Corisisting of much prattle about the

.

:

;

W<$cliiesday,

;

Npvemier

LEGITIMATE

1936

4,

:

iHiiiclies'

$5,000, Newark

Newark, Nov. 3;
John Golden's: new comedy,.
Tunches and Jiidy, 'starring Florence
Reed, had a mediocre week at the
Shubert, netting arOund $5,000. Press'
praised Miss Reed 'and BrOderick
Crawford was .personal hit.'. Play
was taken off Saturday foi: rewrit-

VARIETY

Campa^

Election

57

Fway

Cuts Into

$m

.

aO. s; "Sbge

Hot' Big

:

end

Chicago; Nov.

,

,

.

^

$6,500 'Stream,' Detroit

businesis in Chicago
throughout the niidiv«st exhibits

show

i^git

a strong puLsie beat,' a steady strength
DetrQit,^^^N^^
'Which -hasnH been ^een in^ many a
Plenty of free publicity and rave
year. Shows in town are going into
runs ot 10 w^eks or better -without reviews, but the town didn't get het
the slighest liesitation, whereas last up over 'Lady Precious Stream* at
year it took dynamite to keep a the Cass last week, so- the b.o^ bit
show going two or three weeks in
only a fair $6,500. Top pribe fo^r the
the lobp,
'En^h^i Summer' wis the new- liine performances was: $2.75,:
comer last week and, as the third siderably bigheH' than usual.
American Theatre
of the
Gross was all the nibre disappointSlay
ociety seaison. it is assure^ of two ing, consideriixg the fact it was only:
capacity sessions. Could do more oh the second show here this: season.'
its own after that. Turned in a great -Things should perk this week, howinitial week an4 will top it the ever, with 'The Great Waltz- returnsecond week, despite the hdld-dQwo ing for a six-diiy stand .at. the big
of the cheaip subscription seats; Masonic Aude at $2.20 top, and 'Call
•Pride and Prejudice/ off the ATS It ia! Day' at the Cass on a $2.75 top
list, holds up strongly to $12,000 and scale.
'It Can't Happen Here' conspot.
looks, rc&dy to settle down for a stay. tmues at the
Estimatetji for itast Week
'Bldsisbm Time,^ slated to open
(1,300; Detroit's season but withdrawn iat
'Dead End,' Studebaker
$2.75) (8th week). Holding to better the last moment, is how booked for
the Cass on Nov, 15.. San Carlo
than $9,000 again, okay..
<End of Sammer/ Erlanger (1,300; Opera Co. will relight the town's
$2.75). <2nd week). Walloper on the other legit house^ the Wilson, next
.

;

.

"

.

ing-

...

Current atlrictioh, 'Blossom Time'
oh its hinth visit in Newark is the
first musical here in nearly;- a year,
consequently is ^getting a brisik advance sale;
EsUoute for Last Week
'Punches and Judy' iShubert ( t970i
50-$1.5Q).
.Got fair notices, with
Florence Reed, getting hews breaks.
Large women's club on bpenihg night
helped b.o, to ah ordinary $5,000.
'

.

.

:

siessioh

around

to

Philadelphia, Nbv.
Wealthy biisi
yras done last
week by all biit the Erlangeri where
'Forbidden Melodjr/ Gfisman-:Kirk:

<NMiEbty "Marietta.^ Grand

'

(1,300;

^

iBpstoh,
'Call It

WPA

final

week, and

Nov.

in its second
Tonight at .8;30,'
,'

ii

and

new

series, in
It Can't Happen Here,* Blaickstone. Noel Coward pheract. play
comments on. anti-'Fasqist its. first week, ran neck and neck last

Mixed

coming

business

'

alpng. week..
'
:

*Bk)y

,

Meets

Girl,' erttbring its fifth

week: at the Plymouth, has settled
solid ground, with the help of
big week-^ehd biz ftom the football
crbwd. For the Princeton-Harvard
game, last week-end,- the Saturday

oh

'

nijght scale was tipped to $3:30. Ditto
for the Navy game here, Nov. 14.
-Show Is On.' ;Stai:ring Beatrice
Lillie and Bert Lahr, opens at. the

Shubert Thursday (5).
WPA's 'Can't Happen Here' is
doing the best trade here of any
Federal plays this season.'
Estimates for Last Week
'daU It a Day^ (Shubert; $2.75, 2hd
week). In its closing frame -topped
opening week, hitting clbie.to-$18,000.
Moves to Detroit for one vreae, then
to Chi for eight or 10 stanzas.
Theatre Guild subscription list aided

Lbs Angeles, Nq v. d.
George White's 'Scandals' hit the
iltmore las^ midweek Vlrith a bang
and is headed for substantial grosses
over ah ll'^y stay, engagement beings exttuided to include next Sunday
night (8); ' due to heavy, advance.
It's the first big musical of the season to reach the Cbiast ahd the this one;
natives were hot for it at the $3^.30
•Teniiht at 8:36* (Colonial; $2.75.
top.
Ist^eek). Snated big carriage trade
Because Of the extra performance to near $16,000; Local reviews were
set here it will be necessary for the UBifomily raves for the series and
troupe to travel special out of here busihesS is expected to build: to cathat night for Phoenix, Ariz., where pacity. One more week.
they play the following day.
'Boy Meets Girl' (Plymouth; $2,75,
'Meet 'iSy Sister' held steady at 4th week). Getting good week-end
the El Capitan on its second week, patronage. Last week hit satisfacand may hold for a fourth; depend- tory $9,000.
ing on the take this stanza.
Couple of Federal Theatre Project
It Can't Happen Here' (Repertory;
shows in town currently are garnersix shows). Best biz
ing fair grosses, despite heavy paper- 55c, 1st week,
Of all Federal shows thus far; $2,000.
particularly
Sinclair
.

.

'

WPA

.

Lewis

the

ing,

opus^ -It Can't Happen Here.' .Other
|^oflt*niaker fOr the project is 'The
Warrior's Husband,'' now in the
fourth stanza at the HoUjrwood Playr
.'
house.
Estimatefl for Last

and Helen Morgan,

and trade the first four days, indud-;
mg Saturdiay m&t hit a smashing
$17,000.
Second Week; ending (8)
should (equal this, if not passing it.
'Meet My Sister,' 151 Capitan, Hollywood (C4,571; $1.65) (2nd wk))—
Locals are sufficiently interested to
warrant a third week, and possibly:
a fourth: Secohd stanza okay at
:

$6,000.

which

^e

Fool,'

is profitable.

Old favorite
set to tun

Masoh.

debuts today (3) iind

is

Nov. 15;
'The Devil Passes,' Mustirt. After
road tour foUbWini a healthy stay

until

^owntown, drama
def.> stay..

is

back for an

ih-

'

.

.

.

mas.-

Twp; more dicks, were indicated
on Broadway last week With the arrival of 'Red, Hot and Blue' at the
Alvih and excellent takings of 'Stage

at $21,500.

Past week had its igrlef too, when
'Sweet River' opened the revised
51st Street (Warners Hollywood),
but was withdrawn after four nights.
piroblem
lahd musical, stagigered through/ a That theatre is again a
Other casualties were
house,- now.
third week. At the last monaent, the 'Ten Million Ghosts,' St. James, and
burious
decided
manageihent
Laughing Woman/ yanked
'The
step; closed the show after Friday from the Golden. Leaving this week
night's performahce,
saying they is 'New Faces/, Vanderbili
It Cah't Happen Here/ most pubneeded the; extra time in New Yprk^ licized of the
relief show atso they would be ready for tlie .Mbn,^ tempts, was given a weak press,
day opening. Reported they wanted with one reviewer alluding to it as
a 'better epidemic than a play/
to get in before election.
Biz here was teririble all week,but, phrase referring to the multiple
Note
with Penh playing NaVy and other presentation of the drama.
local colleges listing big gaineS, some worthy, however, that this was a
activity might have been expected Hearst critic.
Due next week: Leslie Howard's
On nine performances
Satwday,
'Melody* didn't hit $6,000—incred- 'Hamlet,' Impierial; 'Black Limelight/
Mansfield; 'Matrimony Pfd./ Play^
ibly bad at a $3 top.
house;
'Double Dummy/ Golden.
On the other hand, Leslie Howard's 'Hamlet' Was- big at the Forrest,
Estimates for Last Week;
althbugh not up. to .Bostoii figures
'And, Stars Bemaln^' GuUd (4th
or local expectations. \.One answer week) (C-914-$3.30). Some easihg
is that the. revival is playing two off in pre-election going, but quoted
weeks here as against one in Bos- ovet $12,000; may stay beyond the
ton and at a $2.50 tOp instead of $3. subscription i^eriod.
Gross on the Week of $20,000 was.
'Boy Meets Girl/ Cbrt (50th week)
of course, far from bad:
(C-l,059-$3.30). Eased off, but Sat
'Children's Hour,' in its second
urdays^have been exceptional; rated
week on: subscription at the Chest- around
$8,500, which iis plenty for
nut, was quite satisfied with another
the holdover.
sturdy $13,500.
'Dead End,^ Belascb (54th week)
New Locust opened is the home
around
Figured
of pop-priced shows under Jules (D-l,000-$3.30).
Leventhal aegis, although his name $8,000 last week;' holdover, drama is
First show was aimed through the winter and niay
isn't being used.
'Persohal Appearance' with the same run into spring.
(1st
'Don't Look Now/ Bayes
cast that did it at the Garrick last
season. Touched close to $6,000, ior week) (Cr900-$3.30). Presented by
Blum; written by John
profit and held for a sebond week, Gustav
Endfirst
known
'Happy
as
with' 'Correspondent Unlmown' post- Crump;
ing'; roof hotise lighted after several
poned.
In addition to the last-named, next years' lapse; opened. Monday.
'Follies,' Winter Garden (resumed
Monday Will have two other openings,
Mme. Nazimova In 'Hedda eng.) (23d week) (R-l,403r$3.85).
Gabier' at the Chestnut and 'New Revue which originally started last
Former in, spring is turning ia weekly profit,
Faces* at the Forrest.
for a week only; the musical for two. but -due for road wjhen The Show
Is Oh' is ready; estimated oVer $25,Efltimatcfl for Last Week
000 last week.
(Chestnut, 2d
'Children's ^our'
'Forbidden Melody/ New Amster^
Another healthy $13,500. dam i(lst weet)
week).
(M-1.717p$3.«5).
oh
String for third, week, but hot
Presented' by Sam Grisman and Jacksubscription.
'Hedda Gabler* next Kirkland; tried out in Philadelphia;
week.
first caUed 'Lady in the Window^;
'Hamlet' (Forrest, 1st week^.'Very opened Monday.
'Green Waters/ Masque (1st week)
strongv although hot up to Boston
Presented by the
flgitres;
$20,060, considered splen-' (CD.789-$3.30).
did. for Leslie Howard revival. 'New Shuberts; written by Max Catto;
done .in London during the past
Paces' next week.
opens
summer;
tonight (Wednes'Forbidden Melody' (Erlanger. 3d
.
Closed after Friday (30) day),
week).
week)
Empire
(4th
•Hamlet,'
highVs performance. Pitiful $6,000
Gettihii; real coin,
(D-l,096-$3.30).
in si days." House, dark,
pace Over $16,0Q(^ On first three
with
personal. Appearance' (Locust, 1st weel^; indications are for sticking^
Pop-priced house opened to late fall hblidays.
week).
well; $1 top and cut-rating make biz
Idiot's Dellfht/ Shubert (resumed
hard to figure^ but probably about eng.) (25tii week) (C-l,337-$3.30).
Stays for. second week.
$6,000.
Figured to dip during prer^election
,

'

.

.

that's about all; approximately $3,000:
'200 Were Chosen' slated, to follow

soon.
'Stage

Door,'

Box

Music:

(3rd

week) (C-l,013-$3.30). Started at
capacity;' some .porfbrmances not go->
ing clean, howeVer; because of elecfull week at
tion; corking
first
$19,000. '/
'Sweet River,' 51st St. Withdrawn
five days; bostly version of
'Uncle Tom's Cabin' excellently, pro-

after

duced but accorded weak press.
'Swing Youp. Lady/ Booth (3rd
Week) (C-704.$3i3a). T»ace slid undef
$5,500 last week but shoxild improve;
not Costly to Operate and bne pf few
new laugh shows.
'Ten Million Ghosts/ St. Jambs
Withdrawn suddenly alter one week
and two days.
'The Laoching. Woman/ GOlden.
Taken off Saturday after playing
three weeks to slim business; 'Double
Dummy' due to follow next week.
Three Men bh a Horse/ Fulton
(93rd

week)

Moved

(C-913-$i20).

here Monday from ttie Playhouse
and Indeflhite; William Lynn and
Shirley Booth flow featured; paced,/
around $6,000 and profitable.
'Tobacco Road/- Forrest (153rd'
week) (D-l,0l7.$l;65). Like nearly
.

:

others, hot election carhpaign
affected, the b.o.; bit over $5^500 last
all

still okay for run leader.
'Tovarich/ Plymotitfa (4th week)
(GD-l,036-$3i30). Strongest/in agency
demand among heW comedies; virtual
capacity again for second, full week,
with- takings at $21,500; topped all

week;

.

-

dramas.
'Victoria Beflna,' Broadhiirst (iel-^
eng.) (36th week) (CD-l.UO-

sumed

$3.30). Longest run of the hold-over
hits continues to/ draw big money;
off with the field last week, but:^ still

big at estimated

:$20,00().

Horse

^White

week)

Inn*

Center

nioney;
election

week

last

(9ih

Getting big

(M-3,381-$3.85).

with
jdijpped
grossed
1>ut

campaign,
averaged nearly $48,000
weekly since opening.

$44,"*0; has

..'BevivaU

D'Oyly Carte Operii to^ ibeck; liast
& Si^ troupe
may stay until Chrisimas holidays;
cleaning up; topping $20,000 most

wedcs announced 1but G.
'weeks.

.

Cleveland, Nov.
Haniia skidded agsiin with
babcp ROad,* which didn't do as well
its return trip. Taylor
as 'Mulatto*
good open-r.
Holmes' company haid:
ing but the six-day fun didri't quite
reach $^,500.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3;
While JOc. seats went fast; the; natives who had seen James Kifkwoed
'Boy Meets Girl' got approximately
in the play last seasOn at Masonic $7,000 last week at the Cpx at $2.50
Hall wouldn't buy the top-pricers. top; about the isame as last, season.
Two conventions and heavy matinee
It was the theatre's third show
trade .helped.
season; ^Mulatto* drew about
thiis
Can't Happen Here,' by the $7,000 at $2 top and 'Lady Precious
'It
local WPA stock company,, got off Stream', about $4,800 at $2.50 top.
gets
dark this week,
House,
with a fanfare of publicity and controversies at the Federal theatre. Tobacco Road' /next week, with
the lead, and a.
Why management put out so much Taylor Holmes
top.
$l;7p
lukeof
Deispite
Scale
paper was a puzzle.
warm notices about second-rate acting, shbw copped $2,700 at a 55c. top
and will stay over two mPrc weeks.
Tlumes' $6i()06, p. G.
•Hedda Gabler' with Nizimoya is
Washington. Nov. 3.
current at the Hanha for three days
Henry Hull brought dOwn the
opening Tuesday (2).
house every show last week, but the
Estimates for Last Week
reviews were generally cool and the
Tobacco Road' (Hanna) (1,435; 50- premiere of Arthur Hopkins' 'Plumes
^1^50^ Retuiii engagement: with ne.w jh/_the, Dust'_was_he,ld_dpwn to apstar couldn't buck local indifference, proxirnately $6,000.
Current attraction oh the Capital's
resulting in fair $6,500.
Frome,?
at Can't iaiappen Here' (Federal only pro legit stage is 'Ethah
Totheatre) (800; S5c. top). Lpw jprices Two weeks of Noel Coward's
and Sinclair Lewis' propaganda are night at 8:30' open next Monday (0)
sellthe magnets which- baught $2,700 on and advance sale looks like a
;

.

,

.

iiii

It Can't

Happen Here/ Adelphi;

Sinclair Lewis play drew strbi.^
onening, but rated just another
attraction; Yiddish version, at ,3ilt-

WPA

mbre drawihg about one-f«urth

St.

'NbaV

^-

'

La^ay«tte, Harlem.

$12,500

MM

ONLY EAIR

'1ST LADY'

W

ittsbur^, Nov.

that, but the town was apparently
too much engrosised in a real .political campaijgnvto pay hiuch attend
to the satire on one,
It's the first straight play of the
season that hasn't been presented
under ATS subscription auspices
.

:

•

Offering

;

.

.

'Ni«ht

Must Fall/ Barrymore

(6th

English thriU
play doing moderate, business with
buy support; estimated
agency
CD-l,096.$3.3O).
.

around $8,000 last week.
'On Your Toes,' Imperial (ciOth
week) (M^l,463-$3.85). Moves to the
Leslie
next
Monday,
Majestic
Howatd's 'Hamlet' replacing; run
musical affected last week; around
:

3.

AlthOiigh -First LiMly' showed a
slight profit last .weiek- at the: Nixon,
$12,500; was somewhat disappointing: Marquee draw of Jane
Cowl was figured to pull more^ than

take of

week, but at $20,500 holdover hit is
still with the top group.
'New Faces,' Vanderbilt (25th here.
week) (R-904-$3,30). Final week;
Nikon has. another ATS
intimate revue Went through the current, 'Lady Precioussummer under even break; improye- Then, comes the perennial
meht lately; to road; 'All Editions' Time/ with billing again
due Nov. .16.
'Last Time,' followed by

week)

t!^

business of the leading troupe.
'Bbrse Eato Hal.' ElUott.
'The Futh of Flowers,'
' Daly'« 63rd

Stream/
.

'Blossom
reading
another

subscription piece, 'Children's Hour/
Estimate for Last Week
'First

Lady' (Nixon;

2,100;

$2.85)—

Profitable at $12,500, but a bit below expeetatibhs. Jane Cowl a sock
femme draw here, and brought big

mats but night, particularly aihong
higher price

seats,

were

off.

:

-

'It Can't Happen
iaicre,': Mayan.
Widely-discussed J propagahda play
got away to a good staf t and* despite
adverse press criticisms on weakness
Of cast wiU stick until Nov. 15. Yiddish
perversion
played four
lormahces at the Figueroa Playhouse
to so-so returns^
.
'Tbt Warrlorfi Hugband,* Hollywood pigyhouse. Comedy is holding
strong and will remain for two more
weeks for total of six.
'Capi alia Kfdd,* (Mats) and
.
jPetrouscha'
Marionette,
(Nights),
;

Opens tomorrow

Bctiirn 'Date Doesn't Interest Cus-

tomers at Hahna

HblljrwoOd gang went strong for the
Bros,

'ROAP' $6,500, CLEVELANP

Week

'Scandals,' BiltmOre, Los Angeles,
(M-i;656-$3.30) (1st week-^ days);^

Howard

.

.

WPA

in a ^ippy $12,000, splendidi
bUier AttraotloBS
«Call Me Ziny/ Playwrights. HOlds
over for anotiieir week at least.

play, but
neatly.

.

.

.

:

'

"

.

i^e. Will make it three weeks bejure heading for the road.
Wtlitof Jan./16,V i5elwyh (1,000;
i0l,75> (7th week). Ko matinee value
and, with Wednesday mats out, is go-,
liig only on evemng play to profits
at $8^00.
Trlde and Prej|ndicei» Harris
(1,300;- $2.75) C4th week); With ATS
oft after a fortnight, piece turned

m

-

.:

:

,

$2.20) (3d week); Musical revival
lifted heatly after a slow start and
finished the se<i6nd session to $10,000,
;

~

.

,

month,

$14,000.

sinacko.

box

few

Music Box. first full wefek of
which resulted in a gross of $1.9,000.
There v^vere two adverse notices
X .. 'Hot;' but it is headed towards
more than $32,000: this week. Capacity .was regiistered from the
Thursday (29) prerhiere on to Saturday night. 'Hot' will be the top
musical, comedy, hot including the
operetta ,'White Horse Inn,' Which
eased' off to $44,000 /last week.
Tovarich' went :.into the straight
show leadership, with takings quoted

:

initial

very

Door,'

;

WPA

(7r
Glory,' Mbrosco
'Reflebted
(Dr961v$3.30).
Like mb.'s
offices last \yeek and week)
grosses escaped being other a 1 1 r a c.t i o n s, prerelecti
nicked. Election night is generally affected patronage and ..low gross; of
big in theatres, but there was a stir^ engagement recorded;'$ll,500. v
prising: advance sale fbr the eve Of
'St. Helena/ Lyceum (5th week)
the big event. However, the. agency (D-957-$3.30 ). Down to around $5,000
sal3c were^nil and attendance was but ihay stay few weeks r ore:
distinctly off.
Showmen are: ex- hbiise gets 'Bedtirfie fpr All' Baba*
pectant of four prbisperotis^ weeks late this month.
through Noveinber, then the usual
Seeh Biit Not Heard/ 48th St. (8tb
decline on;' the approach to Christweek) (D-969-$3.30>; Getting by,, but

Presidential election campaign jgot

to the l^git

(4), iftdet

,

•

.

'

the

first

stanza.

but

$17,500.

'Plumes in the Duist,' 46th St. (Isl
'Mulatto' $6,500, St L.
(D-l,375-$3.30). Piresented by
Arthur Hopkins; written by Sophib
St. LOuis, Nov; 3.
known as
Tread well;: formerly
'I^ulattte/ Which opened the legit
'Nepenthe'; opens Friday (6).
'Fre-Hohcyniobn/ Little (28th seaison at the American Theatre,
Week) (C-532-$3.3b). House and shOw Oct. 25, closed its seven-day engageunder.-. jsame_. management;. _ making ment with _a gross of $6,500, for iair
sohie coih both ways and slated to Bii." Local crik'fbund the theine hot'
of ah uplifting nature and said so,
stick; $4,500 estimated.;
'Tobacco Road/ making its sbcond
'Red. Hot ahd Blue/ Alvin (2nd
week) (Mrl,35S-$4.40), Opened late appearance here since last year,
last week ahd accorded mt reviews^ opened a one-week stand Sunday
With several dissenters; can gros^ (1), 'Road,' playing three weeks lastseason, made lots of kopecA;
over $32,000,

week )

;

:

,

,

.

(WEEK OF NOV;

GREEN WATERS
New

TONIGHT AT

•.

Haven, Oct.

Drama in tJire^ acts (four
Mkx Cmto;. stuped by ReglnnW

scenes)

8:30

(3Nb SEBiES)'-

'-;

ark.

:

l).v

,

*

,

Jan

'IklcHii Vie .

,

. .

.......

.

i .

KlchaW Erhaerv ....... i ...

. ;

Fraaeri ii.. ......
KdRnr Fraser.

•-.Tennlfer

Father
Mrs.'

Rftfte.

.

. .

McFaden.

,

. . ; .
.

. . .

. .

.DehJa 0!Dea
Jordan
t Jnchib

much bei-

reen- Watets' stands a
,

lots

'

ritish iin|)ortSi -As viewed at its'
premiere here, play is a triple; threat

and

Dirama lovers showed

staging,

,

.

ea:t

just plain play goex's will

.bettiii^

than an evening's enjoy-

fronii it

Two

til
.

.

•'.

,

.

. .

i.

Scenes):

'...Kenneth

.

.

.

;

.

.

. .

Karl Sandya..,...-..;..
Hubert Chnrterls.
Major Blak6

. . .

Two

in.

. . .'. . k-.

'Ethan Frome," National; Wash-

,

; • . .

• • .

.

.

SHADOW

.

.'Moya NuB<'nt
.Noel Coward
'

.

. . . i ,

'

-

'

illegitimate, -i3 Michael's only source
of comfort in his 'rebellion, against
the circiuiastances surrounding his
in
birth. third: soii, Edgar,
Wedlock, brings his wife, Jennifer,
.

A

bom

.

to the Eraser home for a visit; She
and Michael fall, in lovie. Michael
[and Edgar hive a sho Wdowii oV6r
the situation and, in the hearing of
young' Joey, Edgar belittles Michael
for his shady birth. This comment
|>recipitates a draiiiatic scene involving-theboy;
Meanwhile Ian, a hired man devoted to Michael, has .jnurdered a

.

f

.

;

.

. ,

.

.

Alexandra, Toronto,

No.w six bf; the nine Noel GOward.
one-act plays have been 'unfurled,
9hd it is definitely established' that
he has .infipprted a precious piece Of
theatrical property^ It will
seats
to the can*la£|e trade a$ welj as the

Invitation
to
Mnrder/
rightbn, Brigtoh Beach, N.. Y.

'Lady

^

shelf

because

clientele,

and

can, many ^ciistoiners will buy
three; sets of tickets. That all add.s
up,: to a= tidy suin. While: Coward
points iip a pinnacle of prestige.
/ This triple-header again demonstrates with a flarei the director-pro-'
ducer-actor's versatility.
'Dancing*
if

Chi(;ago.

^Nicht V
Chicago.

>

Tersf^nal Appearance/ Lbcust,^

Jackson Heights, L. I.
'PIdmea In 4he bust' (Henry

Chicago.
'Scandals/ BiltmOre, Los

'

.

.

.

,

,

.

•

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

;

.

.

.

:

;

;

.

. . , .

.
.

.> ; ...
.•'/;,'.

. . . i

..

Marshall Krusa

,

...'.,

« .;.

. . . . .

.,

.....

. ..

i .

.

..;

dblph

....

.

William Joy
3^'

.'

•

i

.

,

.

,

Jacobdoii

.David 'Qo'S

street

tmiteer,

repreiseritirig,

perhaps, two nice fellows 'who should
never have met.: Which is just one
of numerous pbssible ways of aayinir

Goldberg is all right,
way, arid Todd is all right, in
way, but there is 'Gall Me. Zi
that

"

rijore

his
his
»'

than- a fair

,

hours' to the script.

iRf

0h* i(Be6tric^
'

.

.

'

-

appear in bits of
thefantasyv
In addition to three musical num-

'

,

one

scene, and a modern dance routine,
with dialog, devised by Coward.
Perhaps he will do a slack wire and

,

.

juT»*ling"bit in his .next three play.9.
'

Miss Lawrehce has the heavy end

.

of the intricate dance; and although
-she has proven herself a worthy

.

all', assignments handed
must be recorded that this
.

present, beyond" her

,

ENGAGEMENTS

.

mourning garb assembled after .the
Alfred Saxe, Paul Mann, Will Lee,
turieral of a- rich and peppery, old Curt
Conway, Susan Steel, Orri
ancestpr... At: the outset^ even casual
Jannings, Kate Allen, John Raby^
remarks of a light nature are John Most, Robert Joseph, Judsbh
frowned -upon; but as the old butler Hall, 'Johnny Johnson.'
Or- passes out the sherry, their tbniiues
Heni^ De Koven, Pranklyri Davi

f ea"ch.

Aiiother..interesting bit of staging
is the stri ihg of a set in full view
while thfe .principals work ihvtab formation during ah' early scene change.

Were

•You

;

.

bers, -Then,' !Y6u Were Thiere' and
'Play^ Orchestra, Pla)H' all vocaled
by .Coward-Lawreneet there is a solid

is .at

.

Back on

ialso

trouper in

Rbckefeller

.

.,

her, it

of Errors.'

,

play within a play, thiemed b' a musical comedy they had seen previously .that evening. They are principals in the dream-musical,' aod

routine

Comedy

Foundation and state department of

tiriie

.

answer she takes him back, vath
her to their courtship and hbhey-:
moon. Biit it's hot quite as simi>le
as that; .Dream sequences form a
ainy

piece, of marital philosophy in

typewri:;r

instead of education are' back of the project,
which is said to be only state, theatre
secoridafily.
The secorid. play, fStill Life,* lis in the V. S.
Burtori Jairies of the Seattle Reperfaiirly. heavy and jc^ bit isbmbre; iri
Une with his psychology in the pre- tory Playhouse is director. Fall tour
vious eVenirig's trio of playsi Cbw- will include 19 communities, with
ard. iri this ,one over-adts. for the night performances fqr the public
first tiriie in the series.
The setting and matinees fbr studehts.
is a dismal lunchroom in a railway
Second tour is plariried for. March
station.
A. yourig doctor, married,
meets a yburig married woman and and April:
takes a; cinder from her eye.' They
chat, until train tiirie arid the five
scenes are devoted tb the developGkitet
B'divay
ment of their love -tangle, meeting
Joseph W. Gaites, who was last
each other Wednesday in the Same
dingy waiting robm: They finally reported -manufacturing chltrch bells
realize that it cannot go oh, and out in Ohio, Js back ori Broadway
decide to part. At ttie point where as company manager of 'Reflected
the final farewell approaches its dra- Glory,' Morosco.
He* succeeds Wilf
matic conventional crisis,' a chatter- liam Trumbell, brought on from the
box woman, recognizes thb yoimg Coast to represent the show's prinWoman as an acquaintance and joins cipal backers. Latter are
interested
them* entirely unaware of the tragin Petroleum Securities, a coast coredy, arid thus forces the youri$ dbctbr to start for South Africa V^ith poration, and own theatrical propnothing, but a casual .goodbye. For erties iri Los Angeles. Lee Shubert
comedy relief, a station attendant has a riiinor share of 'Glory.'
and the lunch-couriter riiadam have;
Trumbell was taken ill and is resttheir cockney tj»p,e;:^of love affair ing at the yeterans hospital. Northrunning through the five scenes, be- port, L. I., where he is reported i
ing one of the beist character bits in
favorable coridition.
the -series.
The third play, Tariiily* Album,'
Is set iri an English drawing, room in
1860 with veight adults in gririi

coming through, on

Shubert, Boston, 5-7;
^Tpbaeco .Road,' Arnericah,
Louis. \
'Tonlffhi.
8:S6' (Noel CoWard), Colbhia), Boston,

their 'friends

response, with the bal- 'The

coriy laughs (heavily cbllege trade)

An-

;

'Show

;

.

Louis

....••.. . .

... ^

VLMlseVuiocHl

De.torea de Costa
Arthur Ardell
ranklln stevciis

;

-

WASH. STAtI THEATRE
ARRANGES HRST TOUR

^ntaneous

'

geles..

'

,

;

Here is the re'sult of collabbratlori
between a Vahieiy mugg arid a Ran-

riiinor witticisms click to iristant arid

Hull), Ford's, Baltimore, 2-4.
'Pride and Prejudice,' Harris,

^

.

Pete.

. . . > i . . 4 .

.

,\
•

,

'

,

.

'

Selwyn,:v

Philaclelphia.
'Petrified. Forest,"' Boulevard,

starts off a varied evening with n
tasty bit of farce aboUt a husband
who .acts so nobly and cobly' when
his wife and her dancing partner

-

.

Brook's.
Buskin;.

,

them «n- which :isn't.
The lads drew

burglar Invades their rbbm

.

.

.

,

'.

and they take, him into partnership, repair-riian cbpled theA script as a
showing him where he «an make a irieans of testing Goldberg's RemirigThe buriglar keeps the
fat haul.
(CoritinUed bri page 62)
jewelry and preserits his accomplices
with, a small fortune iii currericy. He
then birids. arid giags therii, and der
parts. NO double .twist to the plot.
The burglar is a man of honor and
keeps his bargain.
Coward arid Miss Lawrence rollick
their way through the spirited dialog
and make it sparkle. His Boston
Seattle/ Nov. 3.
audiences are definitely of the keen
Washington State Theatre t)e^ati
and alert type of theatre-patrori; and
it is this fact that rinakes the Cbward its first tour Nov. 2
ai Aberdeen with

Gajlitanj.

1

..

HpllyWobd.
'Mpoh Oer Mulberry Street/
Englewogd, Englewobd, Nt J..
'Mhlaito/ Dayldsbn, Milwaukee.
Marietta,*
.'Naarhty
Grand^

'

.

,

GJorla. i •
Bk^qfaUy,.

Herman

'

If 'To;

A

ence.

'Meet .My

.

group

ipih^

V/hets the apip^ite for ]mor&
night' tittiss through the

Nixon,

JPritcloils* Stream,'

Pittsburgh,

.

^^^^

.

'

Howard ),

(Leslie

'Hcdda Gabler' (Nazimova),
Hanna, Cleveland, 2-4;' Royal

.

brazenly declare their love to him
that the romantic bubble bursts as
soon as h6 quits their company.
.villager .who j threateiied harm tg There is a vocal: dUet,' 'We Were!
to
Dancing,' to add zest. And there's
Michael.; and neighbors chase hiiii
In trying to ,qapV another eoiiple who didn't :stot> to
thip T^aself home.
ture him, a. stray bullet Kitlst; young dally, but snaitched. their tropical f iih
Joey and the: -period ,6f 4oneliiiiess before dawn hosed in. Coward and
that follows in the lives, of Michael Lawrence are the smitten couple- &nj
#nd Wis -lather eVehtually breaks Alan Webb is^^ the model husband
down the barrier and brings therh who calmly relinquishes his mate of
together again, just as Jennifer de- 13 years 0ver/ai scotch and s.6da.
cides to leave Edgar and cast her Joyce Carey as the husband's sister
lot >vitb Michael.
gives a lot .of advice but contributes
lo « near perfect cast, Doris Dal- nothing Ip the settlement of- the afioii " ist the only mentber lacking fair.
Honors to all loiir principals.
\ polish,
Her iterfonhance is ih-ahd^
'Fumed Oak' is exactly as tagged
'
4)ut 'aiidi although her work mi^t in the; program, an tmpleasaht comhave been okiiy in a less outstanding edy. Also i^ is the. best pf the six
company, she fails to get all that her playlets presented- up to this poititi
role Calls, for, It is her misfortune 'Worm Turns' would fit the plot, but
to be cast in a play with an other- that would be too hackneyed^ Situwise group of 100%ers.'
ation has a be-nagged husband blowDenis O'Dea carries the play's ing up. and scriunming the fireside
major hurden exceptionally well, after delivei^ing soihe pent-up barbs
having perflpqality as well as. ability. at the famiily;.
JReginald Bach' does a repetition of
Coward is the middlerSged hosiery
his -Love Oh the Dole* father with clerk who saves a b, r. on the side
the same finished portrityal that through the years, then bolsters himmade him a stiahdout there,
self up with two highballs, drdws out
youngster 'named Jackie Jordan his savings for retirement .in v>he
makes Joey's' role one of the ihost South Seas, and wiades 'through th^
'
convincing in the.HroduCtiOh.* In his climax of his lifetime, .It's, a itierry
work in this play i3 any criterion, melee of the. sort of stuff that
this:kld is going places. -As. Edgar, prompts after-theatre, chatter. In his
the son Who was always right but make->up, Coward is hardly recogniz-:seldom humani- Terence Neill scores able; in his interpretation of meekan ace e'gualled hy Balph CuUinan in ness .beizome bold he'^ sUperh.. Miss
Dennis.' Htiey Lawrence is aces as the irritable naga. parish priest role.
and Alice John keeps pace .with the get; and. ditt? Aflss Carey as hec
other' topnotchers.
snippyr fussy ••mother .who gets a
"Watson Barretfis single setting of Slan in the chops dtirihg 'Enr.y'is reScottish living-dining room is a bellion: ...Miss 'Nugent provides an
ice 'contribution to ^^the p^roductipn, adeqUate.sniveling daughter.'
nothing plenty pf attention to detail
'Shado'W Play' is ah ambitious, mStaging of the play is noteworthy for volved,
.episodic,
dream-piece
of
the entife absence of false steps in fiash-hacks, somewhat confusing biit
laying. it\before an .kudience,
interesting as ah example of imique
Dlegitimacy tangent makes- 'Green stage-craft.'' ^ Opening as straight
Waters' a questionable bet for pix, drama the ha<'bahd (Coward) enter?
biit it should do nicely as a. legit his' wife's (Lawrehce) boudoir, .and
attraction.
Bone.
asks for a divorce.. Before giving
.

Hamlet'

Philadelphi

,

. .

Will J.. Castle. . ,-. . . ... ;
DoiCotby.La Vere,,..:..'.

tle

.

George Cunningham.'. . .... . .Alan- Webb'
Sibyl Heaton;. .
Joan Swinatead
Michael Doyle.'.'.';.'.. ..Edward Undei^down

. . ... . . .

.

:

3-7,'

Carey
.Noel Coward

i«.'..Toype

. ,

.

The bperiier in th^ third section, share of the breaks in, this riiatter o{
'Ways arid Meanis,' is a hilarious lit- their first joint play. Thus; they
gem, showing the two stars as a could afford to discard (and they
married couple in bed trying to flg^ did!) all: the rules and precautions
because both had incomes, arid really
lire what they .are gbing- to use, for
Ziggy!' to show how
money. They are hbtise guests, on a wrotfe 'Call Mb:write
.a play.
Seems
wealthy V estate, and .have been easy it is to
they ran up to trie woods of a Suncleaned at the local casino to the
day inorning, took a swim,: arid while
point where, their bbrrbwirig cain
wrote
drying
the
sUn
their
but
pacity is zero and the5' have not
in long-hai:tdi returning to Chieven eribuigh Cash to tijp the servants, play
evening,, arid muttering
caifo the
or pay for. transpbrtatiori to the ne?ct
bitterly that their day iri: the woods
sipot iri their happy-go-lucky existhad been spoiled by giving two f till

'

.'.

i

.

.

<

There' arid *Play.
chestral' are catchy' tunes that should loosen. Finally the old family chest
is opened and a mUsic box's tahltlirig,
get" general acceptance.
Again the Calthorp sets are excel- tunes, uriberid therii :with the aid of
the .alcohol; .until; they are singing
lent;
Fox,
and dancing:
Finally it develops that the bid
butler had burned the last will in
8:30
which they were all ,'cut off with a
farthing and the curtain falls on a.
(3b SEAIES)
riotous sCerie iri: Which they are all'
Boston, Oct:. 31;
/
.Thir.l set; /Of Ibree.. orie-act pjay.s wrJtten
dancing around the bid butler, who
iiind 9(ase<T b.v -Noel Coward;, presented at'
been placed on a table like a
has
Gojonlal, Boston. Oct. 3C»..
May-pole,
.'WAYS ANb •'.MEANS
.

TONIGHT AT

'

.

.

,

'

(A Comedy

Two

'

.

.

.

'

Scenes)

.Stella Cartwrlght..
Gertrude Lawrence
TpVy Cartwrlght.
...
.Noel Coward
Gaatoh.
.:.
iKentieth Carten
Lord Clinpworth (Chaps)
Alnn W6bb
Olive Lloyd-iilansome.
Joan SwJnatead
PrlncbSB Elena.KraaSllofti
.Moya Nugent
1

.

.

.

.

.-.i

.

;

Overplayed in any way, this entire
playlet would be; hopeless, bi(t the
deft handling makes it ah biitstanding performance by
remarkably

Juliet Lake, 'Four to Go.'
James Todd, !Seen But Not

Hear
Arthur Plersori, 'Othello.'
Marie Carroll, *Shbw Is On.*
Janet McLeary, -Lotta Linthicu
Frank Lyon, Sylvia Leigh/ Mi na
Fiske, 'Dori't

Do

It,

Dodo.*^

Peggy O'Donriell, 'The Womeri.'
Paul Dbuglas, G. Albert Smith,
Lesley Wbods, Wimam Call, 'Double
,

Dummy.'
Arthur Chatterton, Lois Jameson,
Morton Steveris, Hardie Albright,
Kent Smith,' Heleri Zelenskaya, Eda
Heinemarin, Walter Abel, 'Wingless
.Victory.'

Olive Reeves-Smith, Winifred Lenwell-balanced company.
ihan, Alexarider Kirkland, George
The Friday riight perforriiarice was Curzon, Brenda Forbes, A. P. Kaye,
Murdoch,
;
Anthony- Pellifaler a turnaway and the crowd held al- Herbert Standing, J. Malcolm Dunn,
Nanny
.... ....
Joyce' Carey
riibst Solid until after a few curtains Frederic. Voight, Bruce Eyans, HarStcveha.';.
...Edward Undcrdowu.
lack
Coward Wound up the everting with old Thbriias, John Trevor,
STILL LIFE
a neat speech lasting less than a Limelight' (cbxhplete cast).
(Play in Five Scenes)
,

.

,

.

.

. . ; .

;

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.;.

; . .-.

,

.

.

.

.

.

. .

;

.

.

;

.

*

•

,

Laura

Jesisbn

miriute,

Qertrude LaVrfence
Myrtle Bagot
Joyce Carey
Beryl Wafers .V :;:
. V. ... .Moya
Nuiseot
.Toung -Mdn i;. i
Charles Peters
Stanley. ....... i . i ; . .
Kenneth .Carten
Albert Godby. ....
v.
Alan AVebb'
v
Alec Harvey. ....... ....... ... .Nool 'Coward'
Bill.
, ,,, . . . , , . vEd>vard
Underd'own
Johnnie, .i ;
, . , , . ,
.Anthony PallRaler
Mildred .'.-ivvvVr. .... .
.'.
.
ifiPTty Hare
Dolly MeBslter.-^.,
.
.Joan Swlnalead
.

-

Hamilton Biil-t.
......
.Geno.Morgan
Jack Hotchklsa. I...
.....Jay riomney
Crash M^ColIum.
. . .
.Glenn Hhode

'

flridS

iriterestiriig.
,

.

.

'

whilst the hoi poUbl

'Great Walti/ Paramount, Tb»
ledo; 2; Auditorium, Detroit,

T.ena, , , . . . ; . ...
..... ; .Moya rNugeiil
; . ,
Victoria Qayfo'rtb ...... Gertrude .Lawrence

.Author has wiritten some splendid Simon Gayforth. ... v.
Hodge.
...... ..... .Kenneth Garten
second Voung Man...
dialog and tiias worked in
..Anthony Pelisaler
'

.

Erlan^er, Buffalo, 5-7.

PlAT.t
(Play toilh Music)
.

with Gertrude Lawrence iri each instance, they have deflriitely clicked
in Boston among the intelligentsia,

(Jane
Lady'
Cowl);
Royal Alexandra, Toronto; 2-4;.
<Flrst

Joyce Carey
'

.

'

'

ington.

.Gertrude .Lawrence

'

Coward playlets,, no high drama.. In
iriariuscript form, it seems improbable that they would have found a
producer.
Writteri, staged* scored
and acted by Coward, cb-starred

Erlanger, Chicago.

:..

VUnplec^anf' C&m^edy
Scenes)
. . .

.

Felileuier

.

fDpii End,*- $tudebaker,
ca^'"
\
'End of Summer' .(Ina Claire ),
'

...Noel C<»ward
.Alan Webb

;

Anthony

.

FUMED. OAK

Henry Gow,

.

Chestnut,

Philaddphia.

.

.

Doris Gow ..... ,\
.Mrs. Rockott. . . v. ;
Elale. . . .'. . . .', .-. . ..

Hour/

'iphlidren's

Cnrlen

them

.

. . ,

Xartha Cunningham

curtain smash that lett first-;
ighters a bit ^tiinhed.. Spotting 6£
comedy lin6s itnd dramaitic action is'
A-l and. the. entire production is one.
6f vth6 smoothest to hit the-, local
boards this season.
Play is a isincere^ outspoken., true-tb-life picture of the hatred toward
his father held by an illegitimate son.
Laid oh the West Coast, of Scotland,
it - tells- of the bitterness between
Michael 'Fraser and Bichard, his
father.
iJbiey,. a younger. sbh» also

.

>Cali It a Day»' Cass, Detroit.

.Edward Upderdbwh
Eva Blake. .... i.-, ,., ... v .^VMoya Nugent
Ijoulae Ctaarterla.
... .Gertrude lAWrehce
Georjre Davlea.

i

and

ment

,::

previous

click, excelling in. Writing, acting

it |if>,

(Cqimedy
Tppaga;

•'.«

.

Indianapo-

Englisli;

;

1936

4^

,

to boast familiarity with
all nine plays;
The third group consists of a
grim
romping bedroom cbihedy;,
and siniple drama of an unhal>t>y
love affair; and a semi-musical offering built aroimd the old theme
of the assembled relatives waiting
to hear the last will arid testament.
There are rib uriusUal twists to these

lis, 5-7.'

WE WERE DANCING

.

Doris Dalton.
.Terence Nelll

G.

aettrnKa,

'36;

Window

-

.Dehnia Hoey
Peglnald Bach

... ,:, . . .Ralph Giillinah
.Alice John
. .... . . . .

chance .than

Colonial. :BoBtdD; Oct. 28,
•
E. Calthrop.-

^

Plymouth,

able

lumbus, -St

.-

,

-

'

,

QJrl,'

'

CALL ME 2iqpY!
tibicago, W.
'•

^

Meets

...

,'Bey Meets Glrl,V i'airbanks,
Springfield, O., 2; Hartman, Co-

.

,

top.

JflChaol Fraser.
Jo?y Frnser, ; , .

New-

'

?B<>y
Boston...

Boston, Oct. 28.'
Bacih, MilThree ohe<apt ylaya written and ataKcil.
Watson Barratt. by Noel Coward,. starring Coward. and Gerton
Shubert;
scttln/ir
Presented >y JJee ami J. J. Sliuljekt at trude Lawrence. Bohga and -daiice ron.tlnes,
Shubei-t, :,Ne\v Haven, Oct, 30-31i. '30; $2.20 "Coward.: presented, by Jobn C. WJlBon at
.

•

Noycmbtr

Hrednesclaft

Comedy In three acta (0 acencs) by Dan
Goldberff and Michael. Todd; opehcd Oct 27
/ae, by,Pl^ywrlghtrli) th^<r converted bkrhscattered
dlrected
by j^ltx Bl(>ckt »nd Qeiie MortMnicely
Boston
is
in
Week
buying is
and very: heavy.
... . .S^inuel
Aulrl((. • • • « ... • •
Barton
heavUy repeat patrohage specifying Harriet Gil
.. . . ; .Ferne
.Heafl
seats for those nights ttiat will en- Tboqipsonh
. ^ ...I... .'.Joseph Van Grove

2)

Tlmei' ShUbert,

'I|l«ss<>iii

V,

'

chology „and showmanship as; this
anal group ol three Is as satisfactory and dlveriiaed fts the i>revious
two evenings were. As a result, the
advance selling for his remaining

CarreDt Road Shows

Town

Plays Out of
'

.

LEGIT I MATE

VARIETY

58

.

.

.

...

.

; .

.

.

Jrig

.

;

;

.

.

,

,

for

'

his^

them away
of naive

lov^-

mod-

Coward is admittedly 'looking forward to New York with Vsome ap.

.

.

him

serit

esty.

, . ; .

.

which

.

preherision, riot having forgotten
•Point Valai
,': which
Bo;ston still
remembers, arid discysse^ over its
tea-cups ais one of the best Guild
FAMILY ALBUM
plays in years and Which died so
(Comedy of Manners to Music)
suddenly after exposure to a BroadJasper. Pesithenvays.
...... .Noel Coward
way blast. But it is a safe bet that
J4ne <hls -wife).
^Gertrude La^rrence
LAyJnte..FeAth>rK4yfl
.Joyce Carey afty playgoer, who enjoys any orie
Richard Peatherwftyo.'; .Edwird.Unaerdown' of theigroups will take In-ohe or bbth
jfawlet Winter, , ., it., Joaa ^wlnstead of. the other groups.
The swanky
Charles Winter.....
Anthony Pellsiler set
should love it for no other reaBmlly Valance,.,
Moya Nugent
Edward Valance.
KepnetH Carten son than nine Noel Cbward plays,
, .
Burrow*.».f.»,., >.,.,•..,,,, U.Alan Webb all simple, m^ke s.well table chatter
now* that the election is over, and
,
r*^ « >
X,
.
....Coward
has apparently
shuffled hthere. is so. little else for the brainhui nine plays with shrewd psy-'less to discuss at length.
LiWci/.
.

.

,

.

.

. i .

. .

. I

i

.

.

;

.

; .

. ; .-.

,

,

.

,".
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,

,

I
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;
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November

Wfidii^e^ft^r

DnloM»m

"

.

-

19^

4,
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Jerusalem Awaits
A>turo Toscanmi

Pinch-Hitter lor Kreisler

Jerusalem, Oct. 14,
Arturo Toscanini is due here Dec.
26 to.cphdiict .the newly fpriried Palestine Symphony Orchestra.
Event: has already been cpmpletely
sold out ih .Tel Aviv and Haifal
:

Washihgtori,: Nov, 3.
London jPhilhannoiiie
Local tirtists .had field day last
In Tour of Germany
week when Fritz Kreiisler was deBerlin, Oct 23;
layed by ia train wreck and shqwed
tip nearly two hours late jEbr concert ^ Uhder the .baton of Sir .Thomas
in Constitution Hall. Audience was Beecham, the London pfiilharmonic

Anybody Surprised?
DETROIT SYMPflONY

St. 'Louis,

;

'

NAMES FRANCO

ioid at 8:45 that Violinist wouldn't Orchestra "will' open its ..Qermah tour'
arrive until 10; and hiirry call Vwas Nov. 13 at the:: Berlin Philharmonic
sent but lor local perfoirmers to fill Hall,' to be followed by a concert at

,

Detroit, ;Nov> 3;

.

seiit

.

'

.

.

Richards, /treasurer;
Gaines, sec^-mgr., and
executive' committee! composed of William S; Bedal; Mrs.

,

AdblphusJBusch

'

•

.

^'buildinig^

V

,

fblibWing Ghipne's .Service,

.

Publicity .O^rfiw won through stunt
also ^netted liiin booking: oii stage of
Capitol, .Loe^^'s ace vaude house.
'
.Kreisler airrived at 10 and coneeri
audilasted until 41t30, with capacity
"
-ence sticking to finish,

hiimself
may cbnsidferj a
after giving: local post a

Ghion^
longer,

that

'br.

term

:

,

.

years, will

that

irble

fpr

San Francisco^ Nov, 3.
next seasbh.
Becently. enacted fire brdihance
Ghionje's :appbintment will not afTf&Ee which prevents patrohs from -fect presierit season, fpr which sevr
Henry Scott^ Jpiahist, ,set claimed standing inside theatres, will nieain a eral gue'st cbnductorsi;: including Reiworld's speed record, for nimblie key- loss* of at least $5,000 tb the Sart ner, Bernardiiio Molinati and ; Jose
Frainci^co Opeira Cbnipany, which iturbi, have >lreaciy been signed;
J)oard fingering. last ^riday (30) in
openied itis i4th. aiinual season FriAeolian Hiall,. N.
by handing but day .(30):
268'
six
notes -in
seconds.
a toj^l of
Although repriesentatives of the
'n.
He plays With -wdblen. mittens bn^
association protested- at a
operai
Scott; did a raee.with-ra piano rb0 ineiptinyg with city. Jatiw
by Pa^ierewski. Paddy did 25 notes Fire Chief Charles Brennan lrnain
~(Cbntihued~fr6m page~35y
per secoiid; Scott di^
tained.that the opera assbciatibn had
B, A. .Rolfe among / the., judges. no ihbre right to seil standing topiti York office is averse tP such ah exNewsiieeis covered the stunt.
penditure :on the basisjpf the record
than 'any privately owned theatre;
.The 412 sponsors ~ of the opera or-^ bf the Powers plan.
istorically,. the Free proposal is
^ganizaiion have had to iiieet deficits
of various amounts in the past. The the fifth attempt at lining up the
nixing of. standees is giving many of reps, either, to cure internal diffiFirst- eff
them a headache.
culties .or promote spot;
fort .was fostered by some ^of the
Baltimore; Nov. 3.
bigger boys about: two years ago
V Philly SympH; 6rbh.'ih .fiist of five
Tlie
along general trade: lines..
isitsj'it WUI miake to .Balto .this sear
initial, meeting, wbund up.a.s a social
son, grossed around $3,800 ai a
,;.
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blow-out and
were: held:

Biz was slightly
top last Wed. (28)
linder capacity
the 2,70b-seat
'Kansas City, Nov;
concert hall, Lyric...
Concert by Ja^a Heifeti: Wednes:Josef Hoffmann, pi
iistj guest soloday .(4). marks inauguration 6f 30th
year of .concert series managed by
ist .ipf the evening,,
Wv A; Ffitschy.

more: meetings

Clif-

ford W. Gaylord, Mrs. Mak A;
Mrs. Charles Lamy,
Goldstei
r; Arthur
Albert T. Perkins,
Wi Proetz, ikigar Rand, Charles
H. Stix, F. A, Sudholt,. John C;

Mary Bolland

Talbot, Miss

.Ghibne made hi? debiit .here last
spring ;when he 'cbnducted ihe world
premiere in English of *The Dytjibuk/
presented: by
the 'betrbit Civic
Opera. ..He later appeared with the
opiiera in N. Y. and Chicago^rVictbr
Kolai", assistant director 'for many

'

III, MirS.

arid

Edgar C. Taylbr.

Slenczyhski,
'.New

:;first

ianist,

York

recital this:

'^asbn on Saturday afteriiobn (31)
at Town Hall, N. Y. (1^500. seats)
with. pTogFam presented at a $2.75
top,- Capacity ;hbuse tiirned out,

..

Round Table which now has

'

-

.

.

.

'

.

:

Warburg

.

MekonV

Junius

P«Lte«

bif

-

Plattprm dates for Jaimbs Melton
now bbing turned out .by the cbmbegin NbVi
in Toronto.
T^
he pbsef, will be given after he returns.
Kopi to
Tri
is mipstly a. vacash.
^ing on
Kbv, 9. Other diates the same month
fpllbw: Denver, lb; Toledb, 13; Syra:

New York

On

at the

Ambassar

tag-line

oh.Miss :de;Hofwath

^

SIEtNDEM76S¥]in>H

MEN WIN JUDGHEKT

,

.

$8^0

Hiiv's

Max

Steiiidel, member pf St.; Loui
Symphony orkj against St. Louiis
National Song^ Festival Association

was reriderbd "Vt^edln
(28) by
Circuit Judge Harry .T.. Russell;
Steindel filed suit in behalf of self
and 76 other /tobtefs who were tp
have received $5,400 for playing at
saengerfest at Aitena here May- 26>
i

June
Last, week-end's
iiot Alfredo.
Saimaggi's $1 top opera, at the' Hippodrome,/ N. Y., slipped somewhat,
Four performances starting. 'Friday
(30) got aroimd $8,000^ which is /under the averagle' week's intake bf

2,

Steihdel

1934.

testified

terms, <)t contract ipr<)Vided for over-,
at $i for each i30 mins.
§teindel stated tooter's piaybd five
concerts
and attended fouj*'
hearsals, for which they, received
$2,iS00.
According
to
Steindel,
"
George M./Voges, pres. of assn-, told
$10,000.
An, extra Election Day program; him hPt enbugh reveiiue had. been
both matinee and night; hpweVer, taken in at singing festival tb pay
was giVen yesterday (3).
full sum guaranteed.
Judgment in-,
Next stunt being mulled here is eluded interest at 6% and overtime.
a series of productions of 'Romeo
and Juliet,' 'Martha,' 'Bartered
Bride' and 'Tales of Hoffman,' all
er's
in English.
•

tinie

.

,

.

.

Newark, Nov.

Grace Moore Heads

East
Fuierstman,: lawyer,
that such promotipnal effort willpresenting two; cpincert iseries at the
bring the desired results until such
rehearsing
is
her
Moore
Mosque;
necesfirst
is laiieled Star Conother .Very
time as certai
.bei\yeen; picture certs, and the.
r:oles
sary changes are .nade in the bp^ra
other, Master ipiariist
/hahdlihg and placing of spot radii) chores on the Coast. She bbmpletes :series.
.".,./'
'interludb' for Cbl. by the end, bf
advertising;
Artists on the: former ihciudtes;
At the piresent time the ave^at?ie Nov.; and then heads eastwai-d for Don Cossacks, Dec. 20; Rulh Slencienfaced with an ether appearance on the Sear.'; Bki,
advertising agency
Jan 24; Jascha Heifetz; Feb; 6;
the. ncce.ssi.ty of ^a /mUch greater prog[ram, Dec. 3. She remains in Chi Ninb
Martini;/ March ..14^
Trudi
prbportion of time and effort irt the to sirig at the Chicagb .Opera.
Schopp and her. Comic Ballet, April
First appearance at /the Metropolir,
of; a spot advertisinii
preparati
24:' .
"
for
tan
scheduled
Operai
N.
is
prep
Y.
the.
iin
jt
is
than
-aiTipaign
Pianists are Ignaz Friedman, Jan.
'Manpn.V On Jan. 14 she
ratioh of a campaign in :alrnost any Jan.
16; Jpse Iturbi, Feb. 22; Rudolf Sermediuni. Gohsequently,/ We sings role bf Juliet i 'Tales of Hoff- kin, March
bth.i
3; Harold Baiiier, Mairch
believe that the formation of some man' and repeats 'Manon" on Jan. 16. 27; -Arlur Schnabel,
April 17, De^
Set through Columbia Concerts.
central, bureau tb lake over, certain
Basil Ballet Russe. la booked.
of these fiihcitions which, nov/ must
Nov, 15.
performed by the advbrtisinK
IN Ni Y.
TAiT
ageticy~-thjs. bureau; to be. ^jbrated
either by the ageiicicS themselves
Crooks
With
br by. the members of the National Travels
itics Belays
stralian
.Brojadca.stcrs --^
of
Association
.

:

_

'

;

;

One

'

Furtwaehgler to Lohdon
Berli

Dec. 2 he sings in London,

in Cleveland, 26-i9 at the auto show,
and in Atlanta Jan. 2.
,Set through "Columbia CohcertSi

;

.

.

cuse, 16r
dor ftbtel^i9.

.

South

American Ballet, sails Cor
South America .Nov. 14 to' be gone
Until early in Jah, Premiere of the
new: Igor Stravinsky ;ballet which is
director

statement is
concert circles.
Fntire. publicity
campaign has :'some / jpeculiar twists.
Jpint recital is/ being. ;giveh
inemory ,'bf Ossip Gabriiowitsch,
pianist's fpirmfer ^teacher, With heir
shaire of the returns tp be turned,
oyer to a meinbrial fund.

,

had,

-

&

theirii

.

.

;

.

Man

,

meetings, * arid by all odds
record for; longevity.
the

Round Table has five mbmbevs of
Vienna; Oct. 23.
and to. date there have,
date getting clo^ to a $2,000. gate.
rehearsiiig .'Rossini various sizes,
£ftate opera.
Concert given six days after broad-^ in Napier'. bpera,'by Bernhard Paum- been no fights br casualties.
to James Free Monday
castijng pn the General Motbrs hour,
sent
Letter
gartner. Richard. Tauber is to take
yrhen she
to stay up late (10 the. part of Rossini, and is expected (2> by Joseph McGillvra follows:
p.m.). She is accustomed to a inati- i
Dear Mr. -Free:
Vieniha shortly, Miisic of the opera
nee schedule.
Thank you very much for your
Handled through i$ reorchestrated by Paumgartner,
Evans
letter of October 26 suggesting a
Salter of Columbia Con- who is using bri inal Rossini music
certs.
plan for a cooper atiye promotion
as the base.
campaign on the part of leading
NBC Afliists Service is bringing State opera has accepted the opera
out another child prbdigy in Paul
station representetives ifi the inter'Framde vFrau,' miisic by- Marcp
ests of spot lirbadcasting in genMusikonsky, a: 14-year-old vioUnist, iYank, Words by Friedrich Schreyr
today (4) at.Tpwn Hall. The juveeral.
vpget
We agree, with you that .somenile, grobve in thiis field has been
thing should be done to fiJrther
vacated by Yehudi Menuhin who has
the -acceptance of - spot, broadcastretiried from the concert platform
Sails
for two years.
ing oh the part of agencfles and
New one has apadvertisers but we dp not believe
peared in Europe for some time.
Edward Mi M, Warburg, managing

.

li

Mr; arid Mrs. AverFrankness oi the
causing chuckies arbund

set. forth, but:

iage

;

•

,

.

Prbfesisionals /won't
is;

taki
ings,

CBS /last yeat.
Management's full statbment iii
the heralds follows: 'This mahagie-.
ment>has not heard Cobiha Wright
br Cecile de Hprwath in; concert.
However^ the briginal undeleted reviews accorded them .over many
y^ars have been carefully studied.
Based upon this we are pf the bpi
ion
that
nbri-profesSionai .musi
As expected .tile membership of lovers/ will .find much plesfcure in
the Amierican: Guild -Of MusicailjlAr- -listening to ihem, Frofesrional mutists is oppbised to benefit perform? sicians; as usual,
will doubtlesi fiiid
ances Unless at least 10% of
much to criticize; but much more
gross, is donated to a fund from tb commend. Some may
eyen;iejairA
which it^ own kind derive some, spmething. Conclusibn: Those i,
Organizatibn has tabulated terested in mUsic, especiaily prbbenefit.;
answers to a questionnaire sent fessibnals, should not xniss this ,con-*
put on this and other subjects. cert.'
Will be brpught up lor discussion
at the Guild's meeting in New York
on Dec» 29.
Leo- Fischer, executive secretary,
left for the Coast last Thursday (30)
With- a Chicago stop-over en xbuto/
Crbss-cbuntry membership drive is
under way with -ieading cpncert
$ti; Louis, Nov.
names to; be contacted personally by
Fischer; He plans to/return to New
Judgment for .$3;400 In favor of
'

thrbe
holds

They are

W.brd /of past press-cli

,

When

as

-

ties - biver

«ie newspaper repis (Katz
and Branham) came into radio early
this year, anbther rep alssbciation
York withiii six vwbeks "time. WvH
was/talked' of to drive this, coiripetish
visit Hollywppdi
It did riot maEntire' series
complete sell- into the /cellar.
New members of Guild include:
terialize.
but- Included in the series besides
Chalmers
Clifton,, Ernesto Berumiein,
Third get-tb^Uier was on the
Hcifetz .are:; Rethberg and P'inza,
Heleii Tashnen Tas^ Dprothy Gordon
^udi Schoop's cbmic .ballet, Nelsbn> Poweris' spot-proinotion plant in and Maria Kurenko,
M^y. It faltered, chief ly over mbrieEddy, De Basil balleft and Iturbi;
tary .and competitive difficulties,
Fburth attempt was the .Radio

;

^

either

them perform.

.

'

Datesf GM^l^ Late
)^
Ruth

fact that; the cbncert.

bureau has

has. her billed as the 'Little Paderewski in Petticoats.'. Mrs, Wright
carries the New York' and. Newport
aiira. / She had ah interviewer

'

Biith SIenc23rnski Likeis

.

issued

publicity

stressinjg

.

;

Ciobi

/Registerite,

,

dent of orgiahizatioh for fourth:
cbrisecutive year last week.
Other offipers chbseri

over two pianists day;''
Scala, Milan, to direct local .prlc durHit of imq^^^
/Other cities to be^ visited are Leip^ ing ?easbn bf 1937t38, ;succee.ding the.
pi'binptu toui,./ however, was Glenn zig, IM[unich, Stuttgart, Ludwigshaf eh, late 'Ojsisip. Gabrilowitsch, who bccupiied rostruin here for 18. years.
Carew, young local pianist, yirhp vol- Frankfurt-Main and Cologne,
Signing of Ghibne' for oiily the one
.While he. .was playing
;'junteefed;
sesfsbn leads to the belief somebhe
Chopin to; 3,800 people in town's ace
else, 'possibly Fritz Reiner, .may. be
concert hall,- his teacher was giving
bbtained as pernrianent conductor
YWCA
iegular cdxicert to 400
NBC-studios
and a I>Iegro

.

Sbrwath, pianist, in
NbVi
N. Y., /

de.

$2.20:

re-elected; presi^

iSocjety,* >yas

signatured

for-mer

and
•Town

..

Dresden Opera Hoiise the next Franco Ghiohe, conductor of the La

the:

.

.3.

made
..Johnson/twb;. contributions
$15,000
e/ich/ tb / r^ijce deficit of "Taist"
season of St Louis Symphony

GfflONE

Detroit ^Syiriph v his

'

....

.in,"

Charles Henty Freeman
management is presenting
.Wright,

,

.

'

.

-

,

Dr. WiUem Furtwaengfei;, no.w on
a lengthy vacatibnj wiU .be.; the star
cbncluctpr:, in London during the Cbr-

.

oiiatipn festivities /next, spri

,

Stoki's 1st Concert

DUE

FRANK

Gomes Ccntenkry

Nov.
,
Rbmej
appearance of season
Rome, Milan and Naples Opera
with Philadelphia Orchestra this FriHouses Will all celebrate the lOOth
day, and Saturday (6 and ?) Leopold
anniversary bf Carlo Gbmes by a
Phiiadelphi

.For his first

.

,

.Would offeV/.a much; quicker

.

.

Stokbwsfci will offer three

formances.'

'

One

'first per--

be first tinie
anywhere of Sergei Rachmaninoff's
will,

.

:

.

new -symphony Nb.

3,

ith pianist-

.evening dedicatied; to /the: Brai
zilian musibian's work.
The Friends of Bi:azil' ill take ]/
glala

part

;

the celebratioTi.

i

g>mpbsejr expected to attend. Other
Will be synthesis of Stoki's
transcription for full orchestra of

Lily Pons at Met Feb',
Date for Lily Pons' appearance at
-^birisi Godunbff' and
Stoki, otchestratioto-ot- Tchaikoviskyv theiMetropbiitan japexa,;.Nj_Y.i if. set_
song, ^Solitiiide:*
for Feb. 4, when she sings %e Coq
Program will be repeated at of- d'Or.' Ezi Pihza wiJl sing opposite
.•
Cheslra's second New York concert her.". ,.
:!app€arance^ of season at' Carnegie
(Contracted thrbugh GdlUmbia Con"

Moussorgsky^s

'

'

•

"

'

'

..

.

•Hall

week

frbiri foriigHt

UO),

certs,

.

.

,

.

&

.

•:

New V

.

,

^X&W.
;

;aiiri>

the
Frank
Tait, a--/
rnore/:sati.sfactbry 4sb,lutipri of the
3.
N. ."Tait concert ;mariagemeni buproblem which we: all fa^e.
/
'.We believe, ai.so,. in prombtibnal reau, also: of j; G. Williafnson,,;Ltd.,
bfk
vcrtising for spot/ .brp.adcaStin«: of Australia, ar rive.<!: in
such effpi-is. could be handled the end of this y/eek for iai brief visit;
much more efficjerttly by. the lining up conciert talent for a'n Ausr
National .A.ssOCiation of roadca.slT tralian tbUf latb this season/
Richard Crooks /is returning AVith
ers with our, assistance than by
j;ouxseJye.s and that the combination him fi-bm Au.stralla, Where he com"pleted an" extended ""tbuir'andei the"
of these '/twb'~factors^''wb^^^
.

LPUis, Nov. 3;
pjf Gov.
'•Landon
Saturday miafcing a speech;
Munici
itprium
ex,ecs.of,St.
is Symphpny ork tb
ihoye opening of. 193j6r37. season up
to Thursday (29) Jhstead pif fpllpwi

iresence.

.

city last
i

irig

day,

and^ alsp.:.jjabve_^Sa^^

"Hight^ohteft

to

Friday

night;.'

Heavy traffic and noi.se :in c.pntvjEfn*
doubtedJy, produce a tremendous Tait banner.
'
opera house Wai
Dblly Stewart has been apppinted: tlon hail adjpi
increase in spot broadcast busin6s.s.
as distUrbinil
into adcou
Nk- .Y.V- representative loc .th^-^futi ;liiken
Sincerely yours.
bureau.'-'fatf fbrs" f or iy mphony.. en tertainhjifeiat.
Josfiph HRTsthep. McGillvra.
'

.

,

.'

•

.

'

Wednesdayi NoVijmliw

VARiHTY
ftroadway

Hollywood

Tr 1

Harry Moses in the hospital.
Toinmy Lyi^an warbling at Chesapeake House.
Xou Coivan ih town ipr a few days

Lebh Gordon beat the flu;
Horace Jackson battling the

Irom; Chicago.
for treatments.

E; W. Wingart, Fox publicist, is
gdihing a rep us ichahip golfer.
iTphn Hagenbeck, 70.
Ben Washer into: hospital for sevStanley IVathon over from Lohdon. ^ree transportation firom thp city.
eral days to beiit a heavy ^cold.
G'lauePs 23 midgets at the Europa
When' the Monte Carlo Ballet ap.\
r -ijOb Ripley ^Jll have an - art r > Pavilion;,'
pears in Adelaide for WlUiamspnhibit at Macy's early, in .January.
Martin Rose new agenting in Co- Taiit, the tOp admission will be .$5.
: Irving .Moh'isbn of 'the;^48th Street
peiUiagen;
_
Baljiet is .expected to Stay about two
-'
okay after appendix ri'moval..
. :b;6.;
Benianiiho: Gigli to sing! at the weeks.
Ilandolpli Scoti in towii and giving Scata NOV. 18.
Sir Ben Fuller is. back a^^
.the daily ney^spaper boys, ^hQ onceDance studio opened at the Ad> strong in the Melbourne legit field.;
:
•;
vv
oyer;
\/
jhirai's Palace.
Next month he vrill operate two
"
Mary Giffdeh. lampjhg tests 6| op-^
Centfaihaiien
Stettin
reopened theatres, and also: send a road show
'^ratic v6ioe»': for" future Metro- pror with vaude
to New Zealand.
.

.Major Barcas

^

:

:

. .Mris. Garne^t JiJarksV wife ,of the
niews coihmei)tatbr; recovering from
'
Appeadectoih;^*
Same^autograf pe^t^ as at 'Sjfage
Qoor' preem also at 'Red; Hot find
:Blti0\ppehlb|^
Jdclic Spoioner; the ex-marih^ head
falter it liahiff'si TjjyenV is switchto Jack Den^^^
'

*

.

,

:

mg

Marshall

Goldbefg's^ POP

.

picture

QiNsirfttes

theatre
drttaHher-seoreDui:an
tary, jack Roth, has piece of Ralph
jiniirny

1

.

H0atdtt's

«Me

b^^

.

.

with Moss Hart.
Act,

'V,-.'.

:,

.

,

,

Dan CarroUj Prince Edward,
prpgressihg favorably
Sydney,
after his recent opieratibh. Mel Lawton
has been in charge Of biz afnew comedy iby Hjalmai^
Bergman, premiered at the Saar- fairs diirihg Carroll's; absence.;
landstr/. theatre; r
.feremier Stevens of if.* S. Wales
Freimarkt. Bremen's' iihhual fair," returned from abroad. Wheh Pargoing full blast; -five theatres there liament meets at the, ehfl! of the
playing: straight vaude;
month it is-expected thiit some ques_ *Ave Maria' (Itala-Syndikat), hew tions will be asked iregarding the
Beniamino Gigli film, drew 815.661 quota situation.
visitors in past three week^ in Berlin
Clarence Badiger has been retaihed
alone.
by National to. remain here as direcUFA preparinjf a neW flhn, 'Alka- tor. Badger came over from Columr*
zar/ centering around the stubborn bia-National .to make 'Rangle River'
fight, of the defenders of the Toledo with Victor Jory. National is lining
Alcazar,'"-^'
up .two more locals;
•Mutiny oh the Bounty' <M^G) in
extended^ flrst-ruh at the Astor: in
fonrth week after three' weeks at the

Circus Jacob' Busch,,' Current in
Prague,- preparing
toiir through

Belgium;

/

Stliil

third.

.peed

-..^

m

.

teur players.
Stt^iid,
a flim hoiise ih t^ast
Dr. yon Boeckmanh, general manOrange. N.
how beihjg nianiaged ager of the German short-wave
radio
by 'Willibm Goldsmith, brother of the station Witzleben, returned from
a
-i:v;'
;.-jvdge;-;-vr-vr---^
lengthy trip to the U.- S»- /iiCay Ma^ebheimer* eit-Ainericah .Three
American acts at the
Record' Co. pub; ajid ad h^ad, how Schumann, :Frahkfort-Maih (Hazel
in biz for. hetself in advertising dnd Mangean Girls, Don Del Monte,
Deszo Better and Polly Day).
pvblicity.
Six American acts at the Scala
*^
R'sdph Stuoford^ appearing
currently <Joe JacksOn, liois and
Great Waltz,' stricken with pneu- Jean,
^liree -Cossacks, Gypsy Nina,
monia wheb playing Rochester, N. Holland
and Hart; Ken Harvey).
Y. Condition reported good at Strong
An attempt to bring stage shows
Memorial hospital there. ^
pack -into picture houses was made
WUliarii ; Moitis office . ageiitihg by the Mali, where five acts- were
yyath by twids v^tCT^^
Beh Serk- EjeBented ^ in; addition to the fihh.
17 vowich an*' Merteiine Woods, which Pubhc,- asked
vote, .^unanimously
,

,

'

:

m

.

;

has already been read and approved approved.
fojc negotiation by two-iniiior ^ompajQiei;.

•

.

.

.

'

.

I

:

.

:

Yoynow on

•

his

way

to

becom-

ing the bridge phamp of the midthe west and
the near-northside.
Tommy Rockwell and frau in town
four and a half mojniths.
;
on general o.b. of midwest spots fpr
J\;yivian Van Damm has leased the
Piccadilly theatre, where he intends the. RockWell-O'Keefe agency;
Iffore than 250,000 people crammed
to run cabaret- shows from" five till
football, stadia over the week-end in
II jiightlyi
Lleweien Johns -intends to take a this vicinity to catch the Minnesota,
trip to .New York to line up new Northwestern, St. Mary's^Marquette,
talent fpr the Stoll circuit early in Notre Dame-Ohio State; WisconsinChicago, Bears-Green Bay Packers
the new year,
Edna Best miOcihg her pantomime games.
debut
the title-role Of ;xiindcrella'
at the Coliseum, which stages this
type oif ^ow for the flrst tiihe.
Sydney
Failure of KOmisarjevsky's produptipn of 'Antony and Cleopatra leaved
By Erie .Gorrjek
the house vacant for pfdduction of
•Parnell,' which wil tome to, the New
Prank Marden in control Pf comtheatre, first week of November, istar2 U. W.
rmg Margaret Rawlings and- Wynd- mercial
Wialter Hutchinson tendered a dinham Goldie.
ner -by the '47 Club'
Sydney.
St, Martin's- thettre.

fet

Oct. 17, after

.

.

,

m

,

.

'

m

'Mary of Scotland' (RKO) comes
into the state, Sydneyj for a run try:
Bookings for the Monte Carlo
Ballet have Cjcceeded aU expecta.

.

By Les Bees

tions.

MiU^. Londbh

Metro

aiithbr,

;

.

.

.

-v-

,

Two

•Under
Paris.-.

Flags'

Le

(20th) at
.;•

,

Brand's publicity department at 20tt
Power, Jr.. has grown up
at; 20th-Fox.
Studio has dropped the
,

Clifford Fischer back
yacash.

from

a:ishbrt

Jr*'^"

-t;'.

•

switched from
«J[S^'^.^^^Y'^^^
Indus HoUingswprth out of the 2pth-Fojf's ad department tO artist at
' v-i.
:''
UA,.
;MogadOi\Eddie
Henry^ A^tric hunti
Cantor
«rith Marand ;!Parkyakarkas
traming to Broadway (7) fbr month's
cel SabIoh«
:

'

.;^

Pola Negri baek to Berlin from
the. RiViera.

Bill Herbert, radio ed ol the VicB. C„ Colonist, b.a'ing. lots for

^

floor

show

toria;

yarns.

'Anthony Adverse' (WB) bpenihg
'

bn

to start
contract.-

'

acts;

Frederic Lbhsdale^here from Lon-

_

don

'

^

Paramouht showing two.

^

'stfiy*--

.

Jim Witteried staging a

Rex

Eddie

his

Metro Writing

.

Ugast joined

Grand Naunder Jack
old; .Elysee-OaiiPost-Gazette news-, mont,. reopening.
Johh Robi
Ruth Kahan resigned froni WarShort and Lohg signed for the
hawk, named secretary to city's new
ners* publicity, staff to wed local
; ;.:. _::;:
next Lido .show.
/rTWaypr''Spully.
-^^-----y------^-:
—
featuring three.

foreign
Barnstyn.
tional's

Cine Holly wbbd,

.

'"^

dep't

.

,

— r—

.

:

Bluebell catching the dancing of imerchant."'"';-"'::-^
Carnegie Tech drama School plot- the HelentL
Bihg Crosby's hags won two raoeS
Stars.
\
homecoming party for Hardie
Zdenke Zika of Viennese Opera oh in a row at Tahforian, piaiying 8 to I
Albright when' he arrives in 'Wing- the
in each case.
new
Mojgadbr bill.
;yictory/
less
Max Hayes, former N. Y. ageht,
Joan Warner lobkmg oVer the new
how associated here; with John
Cupid hitting Herman Middle- Casmo de Paris revue.
man's band here, with •Bunhy*
KOrda d.anglihg a contract tmdei» Zanft agency.
Major League Heart players opened
Drown the latest to succumb.
the eyes oi; Jiiies Berry.
Charles (Dbc) Hoffman: transFepdor Chaliiapin in for a few days their winter season at Leo Schlesinger's home.
ferred his magic cocktail bar from after bn Austrian vacash.
Paul Kelly has started a new home
WiUiam Pehn to Astor in New York.
Lucile Page held over for a second
in Monteria Hills; It's a ranch house
Ralph Wiison-naihed for leading two. weeks at the. Mogador.
with22fOoms,
O. W. .I*ab.^t adding Louis. JbuVet
.rble in 'Y' Playhouse production of
Mrs, Irving S. Cobb passed crisis
tb the cast of ^Mademoiselle Doc'Milky Way/
in Santa Mohica hospital and will
•
GeorgeVBrbnsbn. tb'New- Haven; to teur.'
check out soon.
Josephine
Baker
appearing
Soat
whb
mother,
attend funeral of his
Archie Mayo testing Eileen Earl,
pialist party artistic fete at Lima
died ih Florida last week.
Josephine Hutchinson's sec, for tt^rt
Park.
*
in 'Call It a Day;'
Sports cartoon of Press, sports
Suzy Prim signing for 'Le Cbemin
Hal 01ver;pulled but for El Paso
editor and cartoonist. Chet Smith,
Rib,', playing
opposite
Jules to handle advance for air tour of
and Jack^Berger, now in 100 papers. de
IGOlddiggers of 1937;'
They started it less than a year ago.
'Halte, 6u: Aliez-Vous' (fWho Goes
George Robinson picking the techVariety Club has adopted orphan There')/ by Eugene Gerber, opening
nical crew for Joe E; Brown's "inboy lor first time! -and he's been at I'Oeuvre.
itialer for David Loew.
tagged George Variet;y Barker;
Cirque Medrahb Voyigeur clbsirig
Ruth
Frazer named agency conPittsburgh PiayhPuse' opens new its seasoh at Havre :and going into tact for British players in Hollyseason Tuesday (10) with 'Russet winter quarters.
wood by MyrOn Sebsnick.
Mantlie.* It's in f br three weeks;
Jphn Loder dropping in from
Ned DobsOn, Republic talent scbUt,
London to see his film-actress Wife, making three-Week swing around
Micheline Cheirel.
country in search of new faces.
Ahatole Litvak off for Hollywood
John Hay (Jock) Whitney planed
to make: ah American version Of in
from N. Y. With party of guests
•L'EqUipage' for RKO,
for preview of 'Garden of Allah.'
\ (Cbntinued from, page 1)
Edouar^ Bourdet officially takin?
Metro Will enter a flbat in the paover the reins of the. Comedie-Pran- rade to mark opening of the new
hot an isolated phenoihehpn but caise from Emile Fabre.
'FrisCbrOakland span this month.
proof pf public resentment agstlhst
Ray Ventura, now; appearing at
Rex Lipton to Frisco to publicize
the propaganda dished but in the the Empire; opening a night club of songs for L. Wolfe Gilbert music
his
own in the Champs-Elysees.
guise bf -news.
publishing house. He's Lew's son.
Julien Duvivier off to Algeria to
Several organizations in the radio
Femand Gravet, French actor, armdustry—networks, stations, repre- choose settings for exterior shots of riving this Week to go into ^The
'Pape le Moko,' starring Jean Gabin. King arid the Chbrus Girl' at Warsentatiyeii and eyen advertising agen'Tout Va Trop Bien' ('All Goes ners.
cies—are reported readying treatises Too
Well'), Rip and WiUemetz revue
Joe Reilly, ex-police chief at 20thahd brochures demonstrating the at .,the NouveaUtes^ completing
a Fox, now screen author, is technical
"
strength bf radio ias the key factor month to capacity, tieing 12-year adViising •Great
Guy' for Grand
the shaping Of public opinion. record established by 'Pas Sur la tional.
They are basing their argument of Bouche'- ('Not oh the MouthO;
Polo pony tossed Michael Curtiz,
the strength of radio on the lise of
causmg nim to direct 'Mountain Justice'
at -^WB for short time on
ether campaigning during the justCrutches.
cpncliided elections.
's
And the pubLew Pollack ahd Sidney Mitchell
lic's confidence in what they hear as
bought
two race bosses and tagged
against what they -read.
(Continued, from
'em. 'Sweet Music' and 'Sing, Baby'
1)
They are pointing to radio as far
to keep them in' tune.,
more importa.nt-.than the newspapers sion of the
Ferdihand
Austrian
Bruckner,
operettas will be made in
in, the final decision of the public as
screen fashion and hbt follow the elasrwright, preparing to apply for
to the matter of votes.
Radio inr stage formulas.
S. citizenship papers; He just returned via the J&Iexico quota.
dustry leaders sincerely believe that
Thifee- operettas which; Paramburit
Ruth Rehick, Metro contract playit was the tran^itters arid not the
wan^s to put into prbduction as sppn er, suffered a broken leg in a fall at
printing pressesr \yhich Were the key
as the deal ' completed are 'Pina- her libme and v had; to leave cast of
factors iri the eampaign.
In'" many.
fpre, 'Mikado; and 'Pirates of Penz- 'May time.*
Mehdi
at Holly wbpd
situations where newspapers; were
hbsp.
ance.'
thumbs-down bn brie candidate, the
Lew Pollock Wnd Sidney Mitchell
Rights, are bWried by the Richard
rival candidate came through with
are
the
doubles handball champs at
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. estate in
'

ting
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Press Sifinied
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Par

C&S Pica

-

'

;

.
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flying colors.

20th-Fox.
Bill DoVer and
foreign lands.
Schreiber took the courit
Agency Sentiment
Martin Beck came here oVer a
finals.
Shrewd advertising men, though year ago
negotiate rights with
they refuse tp be quoted, have state-j both Parambunt and Metro. At that

'

. George Turner, M-G^M salesman.
v:limpihg as result of dog bite.
Gene Meredith goes pheasant

.,

hunting every week-end

Ltitz;

and Kenny
.

;Gainesi

with

Al

,

Stuart P. Dbyie making a quick
trip

tp
holders.

Melbourne

to

meet

stock-

'Rangie River' (Col-National) is in private, conferences* that the
just about ready to go into the cut- presidentiar
campiaigri as it was hanting-room,
dled; with bitter distortions by many
i

.arm,,,

m

'Show Boat' (U) begins fifth month
Sydney to absolute capacity on hewspapers and; the results
.

three-a-day.

French Casino show

Lew
the

;

.

Nine-year-old daughter of Larry
Kline, RKO booker, fell and broke

here

writing: staff.

J

,

Francis Albertanti is p.ai. fot the
American Bowling Congress, which
r.1viU!stage the efiamplonships in New
YQfk,'neitt7spring.; Estimated that
Ed .Voyhow off ohce ihore on his
3»500 steams, dir: around- 20,000 bowl- cross-cbuntry jaunts.
ersi wiU compete for $120,000 prize
VBen Pollack stopped off for some
:.,inoney.-.
chinnmg on vray to Coast.
J Muriel -Page gallops on; the. local
bridle paths each morning;
Sion Ward in advance oh eastern
dates for 'Circus de Paree' unit.
Clyde Eckfaardt tops film row committee on' the Community fund.
^Sir OsWaldv Stbll t^^
belated
holiday at Brighton.
; Rosa Ponselle latest, celeb to adopt
baby from the Cradlie in Evanston.
Alhambra tearihg':doWn process for
Bil -Hampton handling special
inassive picture theattie stairts NoV. 1.
comedy
Randolph Sutton is one of the big- Jesters. v-material for the .King's
gest property owneris of all the local
Patricia Ann Manners negotiating
comedians.
V Gracie Fields returned from a hol- to lease Australian rights to her radio
iday in Capri t3 find- her London show,. 'My Diary.'
Bill Elson dropped in from Minhome burgled.
Joe Porter returns to Australia end neapolis for a Visit and the Minneof February} takes his parents with sotaiNofthwestem rumpus.
Ed

nun this time.
^ 'Heroes Don't^Care*'^^ closed

..

at the Apollo.

manager

New
"

.

Hugh
to join

,

trip.

Hal Cohen

Vky

York

Fred .Hamilton here from New
York to join RepiibUc's talent schooL
Nita ' Raya
the new; Mogador
.^^,y^',J"l«s White and W. P;
.;^J^
bUl.
'Whitey' Hendry aU but of hospitals.
Oley West planning a New York ^ Gordon Gordon has joined Harry
.

dle.

:

Bill
Scbtt
Stanley
seriously ailihg In St. Friamcis hbsp
following operation,

Robbihs ih frbm
for couple of weeks.

;;liierman
.

reopening,
Victor Massl enlarging; his offices,.
Capella and .Lbrny Rode in a hud-

.

•'

:•

;

at the CriUon.

'

.

r:

Cinema Moulih-Rouge

,

.

:-

WHitey Hendry fully recovered
froni abdominal op.
The Ben Berlhsteins celebrated
their 16th wedding anni.
Doloreis Del iRio doihg series of
fasMon pics lor Harper;'s.

,^

Italy.'..

Mona Goya back from London.
Wanda Muth booked for. Egypt.

*

;

CapiloU
J Although 'irbh Mieh^ flopped^ NorGalsworthy's ^The Silver Box' perxrian Bel Gedd^s t6$s^ C real party
celebrating year's 'stay of 'Dead formed at the NoUehdoitpUitz theatre in English by a group of ama-^
End/

.

/

:

^

•Dollars,

:

George 's. ifUiUfm

grippe, holdihg bp' completion of his new play

V

Reynolds.

Rei^taurant prices tip 10-15%.
George Prieur off for Ldhdon.
Reine Pauiet at the Europeen.

^

under new, management:

'•

.«tu"'

^

>•

,

Pittlis

i^t

Le^a I^ombard ih from

.

^

Carlisle pulling in

from London -this week.
^ Ted Lbeff claimed a nag at Tahforan for $1,250.
, William K, Howard due back f^om
.London this week.
v

'

'

,

.Mary

in tbwh.
in

Mara^Mara in BrUssefs.
Marlene Greth to Lyon.
Dolly Ardeh to the Lido,
Gipsy Nini pfE fPr,Berli_

>

.

Warner

B,

Arthur Lpew

.

'

;i

loth wed-

ding anhl.
If,

'

.^ctioiis*'

visiti

Oeorge Bllsons celebed

-

.•'

Stone here

family.

"

.

...

.Mrs. iFred

premiere in New Zealand prior
showing.
Luina P'ark got away to a good
start in Sydney, Park has dropped
admission charge^^ and. also provides,
will

to. Australian

Beirliii

;

'

'

'

^i^i

Msiy AcHerman: in Memorial Ho$t

flu.

Isabel Jewell recuperating at Car-.

.

'

ital

1936

4y

time he offered eight of the operettas and wanted, iirburid $700,000
for them. Figure in the Paramount
Pf the ,deal is uridisclbsed;

voting itself has served as a terrific
setback for the newspapers' prestige

At the time Gilbert arid Suliivari
wrote, from 1871 to 1891, they got
ho American oopyrights. However,

Des Moines
W. iMporhead
.Drake .U's
uarlng
the Circle.'
first
Myron
lanks
celebrated
wedding anniversary;
employed 250 additional
employes for the reportirig of elec-;
.

due at
Charles Murirp readying to traVel
in this cburitryi The bitterness .with
Ted the Hoyt chain in company
' with
which the newspapers on both sides Cai-te had the British CopyrightSi
Walter Hutchinson.
WHO
Leo Pranklyn, principal comedith fought, the bpen manner in which which ruri until 1961, or a period of
MiTith
Williamspn-Tait: for
years, they twisted facts and kicked low, 50 years aftei" the death of Sir
Willeaves fpr Lbndori next month.
and in the final, vote their ineffec- liam S. Gilberts who was drowned tipn retiims.
Raymond
lank is baick frbm
Out-bf-door amusements got away tiveness iri bringirig the people
to i ;1911.
At that time no reciprocal three mbriths in Montreal and Atover; loop...
to a great start during the week
Granting the. demurrer of s; P. when the mercury reached the high the line, have all served to lessen the copyright agreemerits existed be^ lantic Gityj,retovered from a major
standing
of
the
newspapers.:
iri
the tween the United States arid Great operation.
Halpern, cowi^el for the defendant, .spots^
!he district" coiifl at" T3evils Lak'e; ~ 'Ore's ^ie~gfela'"TM'-lS)"opei^(rTn eyes of the-general-piibliCT"Even riiany -Britain"and^^s-resulth-^n6--rpyaltiegr —Jack ^nd. JillUdancing^peniesj _le£t
N. D., dismissed vthe charge against Sydney on the hottest day in many key men in the daily neWspaperibusi- were paid in the U, S. for perform- from Bob Stickriey's dog arid pphy
Art Ableson, manager of .the Eddie years. Got away to a good start> riess admit that the campaign has ances of the operettas; FPreign copy- show, getting $94 a month for performance' in WPA circus, while ordihuit the newspaper business; and es- rights are covered 'by:
Aubeh theatres, of .violating the however.
the Berne
^tate lotteiy law by holding Bank
•Mary.
Scotland' (RKO) and pecially those dailies which were on Convention, International Copyright nary horses and mules used to do
'
WPA work on thp .roads, etc., get
Wight*
'The Last of the MohicahS' (UA) the wrong side of the fence.
agreement.
only 55c iari hour for owrier.

Orpheum

nejtt

week,

arid

Weems' orchestra underlined for
.Minnesota.
'Hilton Sisters (iSiameSe Twins)
making home Jicr^ temporarily.
Shooting i;alleries springing up all
.

•

.

;

,

.

.

.

'

,

VARikfY

No
Hy DICK FISHELL

Class Distinctipii

Steady picketing' of theatres,
.

nite

clubs,

iresfaivants

and

.

Some Travel

other pilaces on Broadway, in
the past cbuple bf years, has'
had its effect .on the lowly
.

NYU

team of 1928. They
can, figure them matheniat- to his great
i^allyr—you can' iBeure theifn logically resemble them in both size, speed'

You

--but never can you figure how aind power. But Chick seems to have
that football has come
sbilne 40-o4d individuals are going to, forgotten
react on any one aftcirnowri on ,apy along so fast that his opponents now

.

sandwich mari.
Merchants Who

j

.

Wich

used,
ballyhbo,

..men for

«rether

longer

recognizes

man from a

a

hjiive

Gypping the tburist whb
Rodeo Performers CatcK
York
the pian in
The Slt-Dowa Stnlte Bug New
outlined by several tour agencies,
<

saindwich-

cabaret^ hotels and oihei' iiiterested
j^rties. Moveirient is being launched
ari \ eye on the ^jrepeat*. trade,
these agencies ^^guring that Man*
ri)de:the opening, show., of Col. W; f.
hattairi iis losing millions anhubliy be>
jbhrisbn's todeb ii the Gardeh here
'the
cause irrespbnislble fliihs
riders
last hfght (Mohdjiy),
visitors so badly the' fint time '.that
Strikebreaki

;

.

.

AT
GARDEN AND HIPP

FISTIC UPSETS

taihly not with cryistal baUs, There
Till: red and blue colors have been
just isn't an answer for it.
Waving triumjphantly for thei past
'*nie biggest, surprise ;0f the day' three yreeks; Philadelphia has gone
was thie Princet»rirH?rvaird tie. Fol- berserk with their best season i a
lowing closely was Minnesota's first decade. They have pounded eastern
.

.

By JACK. PVLASKI

opponents all over the lot and.hay^
looked impressive in doing so. The

There were a couple Of ui»sets in
:5fork'S; pugilistic^ 'mart
Wst
W'eek.
Harry BaIsamb Was easily
licked' by Bah6 Riskb at the Hippo^
-

-

can come aWfulIy* closi; to dead- arid victories over lesser opponents
locking it. it looks like tiie answer has;_teturribd. theiif cbnfidence. Tech
Co
eleyen. has'met the best the cptiniry hbs h.ad
\ in^dibcre
is
DartniOtith is riding high. Their ,Ayin to offer and are noiie theV. worse fbr
Considering the schedules and
oyer old Eli will help them ayenge it.
the drubbing they took: from Coium^ the respective scores, it's Tech froin
bia last fail. They're, much too pow- any angleJ^
Aiabama.-Tulane
erful up in front.
Ne(re>' Dame-Na'Ty
i$ is oiie of the big ones' of the
The Ramblers bounded back, after day, as the green* Wave Will attempt
the'- severe licking by Pittsbufgh. tb to retain its unbeaten record at the
batter the Ohio State eleven into expense of the crimson tide. 'Bama
The Mi - has not shbWn-^tbo much pioAver and
stibinission' and. Win out.
dies- took their third coii$ecutive the punch seems tb be lackirig. Tu
kayO" in "big-time -competition -frbni lane in its one appearance-ih New.
l»6nri. Haying watched Navy ori two York: looked like one of the best
{Saturdays, we know they haye some^ blocking outfits in the nation. They
thing; When it will come to the ^lir
howled over would-be Colgate tack
face,. is Only a question of time. Sat
lers like tenpins. Any igreat blpck
lirday at two o'clock is the time. •
ing team can usually score, and with
;
fingers crossed, it's Tulane.
Coleatc-Holy Cross
Eddy Anderson'^ Crusaders have
California-Southem California
aii air-tight
defense.
Cal played its best ganle of the
Offensively
they don't seem to be at:>le to get but year last Saturday against a potent
;of their .owii. wayV They were taken Washington State outfit. They de
'

iii

,

.

.

&

i

.

him

making

a^ter

hiin

Seng,^^^

'

I

'

;

\w

'

1 T

-

.

WOOQ

ViDD
| {1
sure overlooked the othei: guy at
4 tO.l,
:'.
\
it yirbuld seem that ihoth the 20th
Century Sporting. Club, which oper.
widi
ates the HipPf and'the Gardeii biiilch
were -annoyed- over- the- results- in^
both jnatches. Former counted on
jr^^ Angeles. Novi 3.
the cloutmg Balsamo to become a
„
. m
/«.t
^ ;J j
^*
Hollywood Turf.
CliJ, made up of
box office magnet Latter's plans on
finding
opponent for Barney i^umhex of prommentfilm^
»
the
Ross were set back, since
- Permit for the ^operation of a second
Garcia-Jannazzo melee was to
Southern California tace track at
cide that Anyhow, the number one
that
welterweight is dated for the Garden Knglfwood (suburh> despite fact
Horse Racing Board has
Nov. 27. Hipp drew a bettter gross Califorma
than the Gjurderi; which: viras pborly de>"^d i^
Clairii is made by^T^
attended.
Jannazzb is a fancy fighter. He is that racing, board and the Califbrnia
in action during cUnches, has a gbod Corjppratibn Conimission had bked
on Which has already
jiab and knoWs riaany tricks;^^^ i^^
many for the average fan. Referee been expended $337,000,. and they an
will go ahead with
claimed Garcia lost the first two ses- noim^
sibhs in the is-rourid meeting be- construction.
cause: of low piiinches, .which ap
peared to land right on the belt line. _
Ma»« » mm ««iViin4« a
Izzy took all edges pbssible, putting
5 Rig m*«»«j*i« «avmHM^.
oyer sneak punches .bn the breaks,
liising the heel\ bf his gloved arid
other; iannoying practices,
:

Ahead
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PHlLlY HOTELS

'

Fishell

.

WINNERS
... ,

...

..

Navy

.

.

.

.

.

i,

.

. . . . .

.;

. .

. . . . ,

Kentucky

. .

Princeton

.

..... .Tulane
;, ..... .,Carnegle

..
;

. . .

; ; .

.

,

.Colgate

f

• • • • «

.

.

.

.

'

;
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,

.
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.
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Even

out of the unbeaten class by Temple servedyto win and were beaten only
but were fortiiriate to remain; in the in the last few mbriierits. Southern
immortal class for that length of California has at leaist 10 versatile
time,
Colgate's stock is boomirig. baicks and., a huge forward Wall>
their grizzled mentor—Kerr^has Don't see how they can miss grab
brought them along slowly but as bing this. one.
Stanford- Washington
Was said here soriie time ago they'rb
The Indians played way over their
a November club and will hbld Holy
heads to grab- a decision for UCLA.
Cross scbreless. arid wi^^'
But that's the best game they'? V play
Fordham-Piirdae
two weekends- in a ;row the .all year. Washington has thC' great
Rams have been brought up to a est team oh the Pacific Coaist and
peak mentally and physically, by Jim seems defiriilely headed- for Rose
Crowley. They were ma^ificentde- Bowl.hbnbrs,.
Michigan Statc-Tcmple
ferisiyely.
against the great Pitt,
eleven. The Boilermakers have ribt
On piaper these iwo squads are
a low scoring
reachecl their top form.
But their evenly matched
only pbssi ility is a ariestibn mark; duel" ihoulidl resiUt as it's the "Warr
that question bbing .just how tired ner system .versus the Rockne. TemV
arid brulised Ed, Franko and Wbjcho- pie took the steam out of Holy Cross
wicz. & Co. have become. Fordham and iState'is only loss .was tp Mar'
will stay awake.
quette, which is still undefeated.
Michigan State is tob versatile.
Princeton-Corriell
.Minnesoia-Iowa
The Tigers are mibying through
their worst iseason in the Fritz Cris-;
The Gophers, with, their winning
lef regime. A defeat by Penn and streak at an end have had the strain
.:

.

.

.

:

,

.

a

by Haih^ard makes their season, lifted and this should help rather
compared with th^^ past few a than handicap them, Iowa State has
terrific
-so season and .cahnot be,
flop.
composed had
Cbrriell,
rirjairily
of sbphombres, are poteri- rnentibned in the same breath.. -Thi^
tially a gbod elevbn, but not good br win he the start of a new streak for
clever enough tb prevent Ken Sal- Bbrnie Biermari.
bach and his gang from selling them'
Penn State-Pittsburgh^
tie

as

.

"the 'Rfooklyn. Bridge or the' Palriier
stadium,

""What Was

originally- picked as a
breather for the PantheriJ nbw dc
velops to, be sohibwhat riiore of a
Manhattan-Keniiicky
^vChick Meehari was really under skirmish. State is a dangerous team.
the iriipresslbn that he had a sequel They have come along faist arid if the

,

i^d not suckers.

~'

"

Present indications arb that such'
a bureau will be put into active ttse;
a^ part Of the operatibn of the N.
,

.

Convention
Visitblfs* Bureiktr;
Currently the grbi^' that cpihe to.
Manhattan under the direction bf .a
travel agehcy or. railr:ba4 c6n>pa^y
do j^oX encounter inany .difficulties^
It Is the smiiller or iridividiud groiipis
who visit the city without tfed^ ffaid-':
arice that cause the concern. Arid;
it is the latter group that.^akes up
the major pbition 'Of yteitorjt.
'

'

.

'

'This centralized biririrau jprimarily

would disseininate 'infornuitfon re*
garding ni^t. ^ts,: thi^treSp/iUcket
agenciei^ sightseeing tour?, trips id'

and all ottier spots
ofteri taken in by totifists. With
the backing .of re-^hsible execu-^
tives, the bureaiii'^r''Wbrk' would be
pbirits of interest,

most

to
iifferentiate
between
firms and clip jbints. ,

reliable

Five leading local hbtels,. four of
operate hiteries, last Week

asking

]

-

'

I

and, Majestib.

First

1

I

]

four have Aiterie& on premises.
each case penriission to, operate
under present management, pending
reorganization of financial struct^e,
asked. Jxpected that Judge Wil;^
I'am H., KiApatricfc, .who tecelved
P«""°"S' ^"1 sign order permitting

Madelbn Patricia Shefferly, nib^eV
Arthur J. Huck, in Detroit, Oct.
Groom is owniil^' Of W'estwbbd
Symphony Gardens and Westwobdto

27.

.

Otto Inn; Detroit.
Mrs. Theresa Young Cate, knoWn
professionally as actrefss and model
^^^¥»8em«nts to c^ntijiue tempo- as Peg^ Moore, to Harold .Ifbrsh*
man,
son of Pittsburg 'mwfpapet'
ord for knocking 'em out also figures. rarily^ ith possi ili^ of hearings to publisher, Oct. .28 in Los AngeleS;!,
whether trustees should
In a rion^title bout wittt Ross out in determine'
try for botbv
Second
'<
be named: to talce charge.
Frisco,. Garcia is creditbd with hiaving
Helen Inch to.Bill Roberts, writer
.Defaulting. riiOrtgaiges of five hotels,
Barriey bn the canvas twice.
at Metro, Oct. 3I> in Los Angeles.
fl4t,t)0O4)OO,
were
No boxing at the Garden this week.^ totalling riearly
Sue Carol to Howard Wilson. Oct.
guaranteed by Philadelphia Comthe horse show having possessibri:
30. in Hollywood. Both., are pictureFriday (13) Sixtb Escobar will 'fight pany for. .GUarainteeing Mortgages, players.
Baby Qnintana for the bantam title. Whose failure is nbw being investigated by Federal Grand Jury. Sev-r
dharlbtto La Bbnte to Bdward.
eral indictments have, been returned, Hayies, Jr.,' technidarii.dt Metrb stu*;
but haive been held secret pending dib, Oct 30, in Rcdiandff,
too /much, of a outcome -of iniciuiry.
Pittsburghers.
Eleanbr Byerly to Jam^ii. B;
ty game
letdown after their
'Ehere's a possibility that City of BeeuWkes, sales proriibtioiii manager
against Fordham, this might sur.

.;

...

'

.

'-.

W

:.

-

IpfisCi

:

.

'

.

which

by the fight writers^ Latter
claimed the match was not that dose
„. winner.,
and most figured Garcia the
It VarThbrefore up "to the Boxing
Commission to select one of the contenders to fight Ross for the tttle.
tndicatioris were that the Filipino
would be the fellow if his peepers
wiU have healed in time. His rec-

.9/5.
.

aroused legitimate htl^iness to> .iUiO
rieedi for soriie sort of .j^|f-reguIatpry,,
cbntrol. Figure that some ceritral
bureau shouldl be :set uii s9 that visiting iiremen are treated as guesttf:.
~

Philadelphia, Nov. 3

officals

. .

''^^^^

in recent years has

I

I

5/7
9/5

. .

'

bf'^towri visitors

Smiley Burnette, film actor, to,
^"SmiSf^^S-^SS^SS
permission to reorganize Dallas MacDorijiell^ Oct 25 in /Santa
under 77B. Listed debts, ichieliy back Ana/Calif.
^es and interest
invest i^
defaSS Kitty McHugh to-Ned Glass, Oct
on deiauwea
mortgages, totalhng approximately 25, in Las Vegas, Nev. Groorii is
a'
Hbtels
are Belleviie' New York play wrf^t, bride iis sister
$6,000,000.
count
Stratford,:
Ritz-Carltbri,
Adelphia, bf Frank and Ed McHugh.
There was quite a pasting of the Philadelphian

7/5:

.

..^
MInnesota-Ibwa ..... ... ..,«;....•..-. 'Minnesota
Texas ChrlBtianoTcxas . . . .« . . . i .Teaias ChrisUaiL

.

Thai, iriay hiave bieen bne reason
Why Garcia's eyes were split arid he
bled.: In socking ability the swarthy
skinned fellow had it all over the
other contender. -Izzy absorbed many
i«
4.n,
i;;.,*
the body, but
took
a I....*,,
sock .to
lusty ^r...!,
Garcia's Sunday punches to the jaw
without real trouble. Oncb; off balance, he went horizontal but took no

.Even

.

. ; . .

Penn Statc-PlttjBbnrgh . .. . ^ . . .
LSU-Mi^lssipptStateVvv

MIoWgan.
Washingion

.Even'

..

.

California- iSonthiern Calif. . .'. ^ . . .. .So. California
tt Ichtgan Siatc-Tcmple ..... . < . . . ^Michigan State

Mibhlgaii-Penn\
Stanford-Washington

/5

.1

One Beason

I

1/i
7/5
5/8
6/5
'8/5

.:

. .

..Pordham

.

Manhattan-Keiitucky
Princeton-Cornell .
Alabiama-Tulane ... .
NYU-Carnegie Tech.
Colsate-Holy. Cress .

obDis

Dartm.buih

. « .'. . .

.

APPLY FOR THAT 77B

.

I

.

.

;

|

;

GAMES

and attractibn

,

'

'

Columbia-Darimooth .
Fordhsm-Purdue .>
Notre. Dame-Navy. v.

aiid other, txturist

finris in

cji^a^^^^

.

and

Network Sports Commenjiatbr)

lilies,

attendance.
Itepresentatives .at th^ first .meet-'
ride to
emphasized
that illegitimate
will
performers
Regular
rtJiv a couple of weeks back l»e
Only
priactices bf ce.rtain firins and estab^
^.g^f ^^^^ /Jj^j.^^ ^^^^^
:smacked Erie
lishments which come, jnto active
'* ^ • » U l
man refugee; on; the button, and Eric ward arid"^^^John-^"^
ickup cbntact with the tp.urist grotip gives
Bowman,
is. still trying to figure how come he
riien, Will be reinstated.
the city a black eye.
didn't duck. 'RiskO; is the former
Rated the greatest sight-seeiiig city
middleweight champ, dethroned by
in :the world,: New York's gtbwing.
Eddie Steele, a western party. The
JL I^ImL
tourist bii'sineiss and. influx' of outr
boys knew^ he Was okay, but they
lUrf
those noses at

[

By Dick

. ^

confab/ was attended 'by
spokesrii|en for night clubs, T. Cobk

.

Balsamo proved to be just another cessfuUy negotiated with thb Colonel
tough guy, and the -sports thumbed Uhd Gbrden management for the iii-

-

(Iiiter-City

return until years later.

it:'

1

;

Probiable Football Wiimer^

inoney
up for
f7,000 announced for

fail to

the Boston rodeb^ They pulled la
(sightseehig),
Monday afternoon & Son, the Gray Li
sit-down, stri
draw, meaning they .would perch on anyr hotels,^ railroads, museuiris, arid the'
hard-hit thing; but bosses.
Convention
.Viisilbrs' Bureau.
N.
tihg'Filipinb, '{^nd Izzy Janniazzb, one
Strikers sal in with aboitt 3,000 Next session will
|t>e ananged to: iiW'
of those .so-called' star^ ffom Ala„„j k««-^
ct».sv*
b^^^a. at M.dfeo„ square q^^^^^^^
elude a bigger jgroup^- with' stea^^

,

it

.

they

.

:

.

instead

|

'

.

,

'

.

demkbded

..Wrestlers

;

,

.

i

;

$14,000 be

.

.

drome. While they Called
betweeh Cefepno. Garci

.'

.

and

New

.

'

i

.

.

:

consist-

ickup grooms and \mem-.
With
.plbyed wild west show .t>erformers,

'

midwest Comes to visit the .Qualkers,
and Michigan,, starting, slowly, has
advanced to a point where, they
smpihered Coluinbia. and though los'
Tjier ^gofes—
in!g to niihbis, outplayed and outgaii>ed but did' niot .outscore them.
^ iboiombiarlliartm^uth
it's Michigan..
infite lions were f^riy impressive jn, By a. close margi
Ninp>Carnegle; Te*htheir flr§t half against Cornell; They
c
were ian aggreissive, alert squad .but
The blooming Violets, have recby..when a green Ithaca team can score bred Irpm their Ohio State shock
13 points iii a second-hand splurge That pasti
is only a dim meihbry

V

Boston, NOV;

picket..

^

defeat in 23 gahiies^ YsJe went down
before partmquthr Army before Colgate, Holy Cross bowed to Temple»
OTd ViUanova ta Biicknell.
its / to. ieven; discuss
It. frightens
future football but a job's a job, so

Ag^ticie« and Hotels
Yw Visitors
on Anii-Gyp Plan for

saiid-^

been iayiiiig thein off lately on
the grounds that the j^ublic no

The weirdest and match him in all these facilities. The
one' gridiron;
wildest autuinn afternoon in 20 years Rebels will go into Ebbets Field with
0t fbotbijl was' experienced last Sat- not a great recbrdy but biiough.
urday ad football dramas Unfolded knowledge to make, those darn Yaiitijeinseives throughout the cbuntify; kees wilt»
''Mifihtgaii-Penn''
It is not done with ttiirrors and cer'

61

'

KYW,

but we'll Stick with Pitt.
LSU-Mlssisilppi State

Mississippi. State has lost only to
Alabama and that by a score of 7-0.
Lbuisiiana is still undefeaied, hiiving
bieen tied by Texas. They 'vb got to
get over this obstacle to make their

jPhiladelphia, owed about .$2,000,000, of
in unpaid: tax.es for properties, riiay more.
take over bperatibri.

Philly,

Oct;

H

in Balti-

Grey Chaplin to Henry
Aguirre; Sept 21, in Santa Aria, Cal.
Litsl

He's; also

:

>

.

film actbr, h

Mabel Day, opera

sfaiger,;

to Brad<>

ford Mills, business riianager of Siin
Carlo Opbrsi Co., <ji Rochestor,
Y.

.(Cbntinued from page

1).
season a perfect one. Led by the
All-Airierican end, Tinsley, Louisiana
Marion Shelley to Irving Rosenr
will get the shade.
is little hope for her recovery. Mrs. thai, iri Lawrence, ti. I., Oct. 31.
Washingtpn' Statc-Orcgpn State
WhiiTen Was the forriier Blanche Groom is part bwrier of Palisades
Pacific Far 'West football is more Gialton,'a°nd made her debut in Lon"^ Amusemierit Park.
Bride is. legit
like a cross-word puzzle, than ariy^ don in 'Turco the Terrible' in 1665. actres^.
thing that's ever deveiopbd.
She came: to America in 1868 to play
Dorothy Davisi bf rooklyn, to Sam
favorite means absolutely riothing. Buttercup i
'Piniafore^ She toured Lcmer,
American .songfwrite.r.
But Washington State should clip under, the direction of .John Tbmple Londbn, Oct. 24;;
thb wings of Oregon by at least two ton and was once a Chai^les Frohman
touchdowns.
istar.
Ambrig her coritemppraries
were- Mary
Mannering, Eleanbr
Texas Chrtstian-Tcxas
This will be a WMie-open battle Robesbn/ Margaret Arigli ; Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Ckiorge H. Jasperl^
With ibugh footballs jri .the air to Miller, etc. Plays included 'Builder
cloud the day, Sariuny Baugh will of Bridges;' 'Br4^s Bottle,' 'Melody Jr., son, ip! Philadelphia, Oct, 24,
'Man ori Hbrseback,' Father is sales rep for KYW, Phil*^
hit the buU'is-eye often enough io ojr Youth,'
Goose Hangs Highi^ 'Two Orphans.' delphia.
give Christian a slight margim

N

.

A

.

.

BIRTHS

Wedncs^ajt November

Hews Brotn the

4; 193ft

problem, centers
tiori for the radl
oh th? thought that in this manner,
and only in this manner, can the

Dailtes

:

.

harm

the

business

picture

as
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items
Yorkr i^ntcago,
lished duHng the week in the daUy, papers of New
credit lor.
no
takes
VARiEtn
Londdn.
and
HollyioQod
Sail Francisco,
4a%lv paper.
iHese new$ item$: ^ach has been rewritten from a

doing to the theatric
it altoif not curl
coritroUed
thus
Actors
gether.
would hot go on the i'v in programs
ited to them, with
arid, parts not.:

which radio
box office,

is

Several weeks, ago
Cal.,' sanitarium.
he was riished there Irbm N, y. in an
fiye,
plane; . Belore. joining
ambulanc'e
State
Loeiv's
years
he was a conductor; of many
the picture business opinion bfeing theatre. New York, and Ibc the past
:i
the east.
that pictiiire jpieople know the picEast
eight holding a similar position at musical show»
actors .better; than the .radio
^^erit to Camden, N.
"B^dy
for
Po?at
the
"died
the Capitol, Nr
peoplie do, and .theretore are .better
Six ikriai;
tors* Hospitals N. Y., Oct. 31,
atitress,
0;Day„
professiphal
Patsy
their
qualified to- giiide
threeBuster Weist,^ who
to a inasubmitted
ago
he
mOntlYS
from Dr. destinies, radio and otherwisei.
numr granted diyoiice _ in , li;
CHARLES OILROY- CORRELL
cushion billiard chaniji foi%
or sufgical Operation Ibt* an intesAlsb^ the 'control' method would
Clement R." Joynt.
Chiirles Gilrpy Gorrell, who for
irfal trouble, Irom which he appar-^
ber of theaWical clubs; was in a
injured in enable the fllin producers to exjplbit
Eleanor; Powell sli
before
years was ai riiember ot the
many
the
"week
but;
recovered,
a.
GUflord
entiy
Nelsbh
with
match
their pieturesoover the air in a niahHollywood aiito' crash.':
ight.
his death, he was agaiin sli-icken and vaudeville teiam of GilrOy, Hayes
Friars, last <Tu?sday)
ner .'hich they deem best, rather
^
Moritgoriiiky, later doing:
A. coUrt sehtenced yir
this time did not raliy. He is siir-: and
Pbrdham theatre,, in the Bronx,
radio
networks
it
to
the
than leaving
celtbratirig its 15th bitthday.
vived by his mother, his widoW, the double with liis Wife, Gladys Corvelli, 17, to Preston School of - in^nd advertising agencies.
two trucks, an dustry. for remaiiider of his minority
former Mary:, taicn Ryan, h|s; co- relV. died at/ his home, Oikemos;
Three fire ertgi
Exhibs- Viewpoint
emergency .car and several radio for robbing Leo GarriUb; after actor
star/:ih his acting career, and a son, Mich.. Oct. 23.
He is survived by. his •widow arid
patrols ganged up, on the Riyoli took boy into his homei v
the third of his name, " Interment
From the- eixhibitors' viewppi
at L Ah
university of ealifbrni
Thursday aftetnooh. in respbnse to
,^ . ^^^^
was in Albariy,, N. ,Y., where the a daughter, Gila.
^ontr^^l la^^^
iece of t"^.
a false alarm turned in by someone chose Lucille Fairbanks,
it senior Emmett spent the days' of his
menace,^but
office
box
a.
radio
.as
not;
Offender
Homecoming
Fairbanks,
in the smoking rbbm.
Douglas
lye assurance that the retirement at Wolfert*? Roost^ a pais held to
located.
Queen.
atial honle, iiow f^ country club.
theatre^ bbr office value of the stars
Harry Graham, 61, play and song
An uiiidehtifled man died In the
ihal diVorce decree granted DoHe was the son 61 Joseph Ki writer, died in London Oct. 30,
be ei>hanced rather
wiU
play
Thui
sthey
theatre
Imperial
f
John
the
Barxymbre
rbm
of
h^res
costello
lobby
day afternpon.,
Barrymore ih. L. A. Actress was than injured in the future. And (Fritz)' Emmett, arid appeared .with
He collaborated with Frederick
Novr it is discovered there's a 70- awarded custody of Dolores, five, arid that if this dbesri't altogether atone lim in a nuhiber ot the Tritz* plays, Lonsdale on 'Madamie Ponipadour,*
for the ether oppbsish losses, it will famous 50 years ago as 'Fritz in Ire- and -wrote several 'musicalS: ori hi
foot bed of mud underlying the' site. Johri, Jr., lbur>
Buildings
Cousin,'
which
Fair.
Our
German
World's
filed
them,
land,*
'Fritz,
recoyer
N.Yi
rewed
partly
help to
of the
Notice of "intention to
Own. Recently lie adapted 'White
will have to b6 supported on raft- in L. A. by Ethel Duncan, radio riiiri- is better than the present systerh 'Fritz in a Madhouse' and other simi- Horse Inn,' 'The Good Gompanioris'
like 'saucers.'
l»is
isfer; and Uoyd Morton Prewitt.,
under which the exhib loses every- lar; titles. , He also acted
arid other works for the stage.
restaufant
against
,- Indictments"
j^. a. court approved contract of thing and gains nothing.
How the iather'9 business manager.
tacketeersreveal.that Jack Dem^^^
Ave, with Para- ^i^ibs will accept this theory
Later he starred iii his own right
THO.MAS
..
paid.$285, thgBwssJlajl was/M^^^
;
never quite at
be se^. Also, how' the as a romantic
SSns
Thomas West died; at his home i
<lbwft for $$,,090, Hollywood Rest,
Atae Keatoii, former wife of Buster film: producing faction, as a gi-oup, taihing his iatther's lame, but achievand Steuben
i^ r A*^
A
*
Wheeling,
W. Vai, Oct. 28 61 pericoined tip . $750
from
secr
iri'L;
•,.,»«% «i?iwin
Trttii Keaton, Won suit
ing a definite position in popularity,
""-'and regardless of the; inves^^^
was withholding $500 committee's expected recommenda adding an excellent Voice to a most tonitis alter an apperidectomy.^
fiwTiSS^ftSoflM
annually.
take
IS about $2,000,000, lffiLll^^^^
For irianjr years he' trouped with
check, aUeging Mrs. Keaton oWed her
T»rbbiematical.
Even
in
still
is
sti^ge;
presence.
will
tion,
reftct
agirebable
Eileen Weiwei; showgirl, who won back sa^^
the hetter knbwn minstrels, hut. be-;
Ambng othei?. things,> direct Mdio his late 60's he was still a cbmrnand- came best'krio-iiwa-as a .member <>f the,
a verdict of $91,000 against Louis J>ed final diybtce' decree -from cbhiedeals by the film studios bn behalf ihg personality.
Ehret for facial injuries sustained (jian^
Neil dTBr.ibri show. Funeral se^rvices
the
up
.itlah
wash
Lahdwhbr,
acting
would
Herrhan
radio of the talent,
Mrs. Ruth >impfiy.
aiid hurial yas locally.
thS
radio soft tbuch for film chatterers ager ol the Capitol; will continue td
supreme court of $50,000; otherwise J asking $330 monthly; alimony,
and others who get expensive film handle the theatre,, with Maj. Ed
LYTTON SHIELDS
cuff
director.
on
the
managing
programs
Ipr
Bowes
their
ward
as
Damage suit lot $30,000 filed in names
Lyttori Shields; 49, died Oct. 31,
hL^cibiii. -afc tu^ 4„u »,
John Alexander, screen or cut-rate, and p?iy off in space.
battery memuiiBS^&Sfi^fti^^^^^^
in St PauL

^

EMMETT

JOSEPH

Joseph K.. Emmett, 70- lor

manager
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HARRY GRAHAM
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.

i^

S^f^^? vSSn^d^^

^

,

V
Sf5 5£n"*cfeLbSS*hil

"^B^SIit^f^on
ttld

against Clarence :p., Eric
Bssertcdly hit player;
Giflord. ©ne-time wife of

?

whose cBt

«M..rii^^

84^^^

personal priess agentry by the
and the accompanying
players,

L>f

Bob

CHARLES

.

ffi^^l^
TK^ peiroiis 'nabe in' North St. Louis, 'died
J. Anthony Uj^
^f air^how would be h
makes him the oldest working actor. «dJ^Voree^^to^^^
at his home here last week. KalbfeU
the 'control* idea is adopted by had
PoUr wncerts bythePhila Synrnh P^?^^^^ Kennedy granted ^..
been in the exhi itibn business
divorce ^ther
^ernft
ios besides Metro;
,
and one^pSy th?MS' ftSu
for 20 years.

Srthd^

cSiJ^

Chiseling

How It Lined- Up
.

Three stOns, Charles F.,, Arthur and
Howard, and a brother, Theodore D.
n. w. Ayei- agencb^ Represents Ford
survive.
Interment in
Kalbfell,
in the Metro deal^: in addition to the
Frieden^s Cemetery.
two b^^

|

.

-

Three dbvieV piciwre execs sent to ini L, A. hy Mrs..; Jiiari Kerf, ^creeh
a labor camp lor buying a poof isce- 1 actress, against L. A. Railways. Acnario and wasting^ money trying to tress cbaTees" she was injured while
jnake it Charge was wast

Night of Stars^ show at Garden
week netted $75,000 for Jewish

last

emergency

abt^^^

reiiet

and ae andUobk and act the^ p^^
Will be given training and a public

.

^ippeai:ance.^^^^

:

,

;

Sta-t

.

,^

;

Widow and

datli^bter survive.

FELIA LlTVINNIB
Ffelia LitVinrie, 73. Bui»i*ii diva ol
the lOOO's, died in Paris iit the Cercle
She .-iivtisJv^veU
Familial d'Auteuil.

known at Govent Garden and

riiade

appeatance there to lOlO as

her

last
Isolde.

:

GEORGE TEbniAN

by the William Morris

i'EbCBEAGEB
George Yeoman, 67, Dutch comic
Ted Creager, 45. terit jnanager ol
n Vaude. and stock, died Nov. 2 in
an itinerant .minstrel show.- bumed to
Holly wood alter a brief illness.
when fire
director, filed suit for divorce in
He played with Geprge Sidney in death at Crossett, inArk,,
tilus a scrint and muwhich he' was
destroyed a truck
L.^A. against, Ninette Jones,, screen
ana stock before lauriching his vaude ac
suppuea bv
stuqio wruers Tnd
sic „JtoS
"
by s^
actress.
25.
Oct.
sleeping
>lOst of the material Will 'George Yeoman and Lizzie.' Did bi
Peariv Lvdcn screen
^breen actress,
adtreM asKea
asked P^WPSers:
???'v.Wflen,
ictures ilbr the!, past seyeri
nriwtnni/ iwh»o ihf Metro nic- parts !
ZELDA DUNN
$75,000 damages Irom Robert Liind, .^^^P^i8^^"V
^5
be plugged, the years.
hotel:owner,'in;I;. A. cOurt; alleging tures naturally will
Mrs. Mike Fritzel, 39, formerly
survived by widow and three chil
Urrangemente .eliminate
as :..Zelda
dreri.
Burial by Troupers Nov. 4 in known in show^ bUsines^'
Irom
the
pictures
hew
pr«y*?wsV
ol
Teddy screen and vaude dog
]>Unri, died in Chicago on Oct. 28.
Los Angeles,
known as 'dumbest dog in the world,' broadcM^^^^
Burial in Chicago.
Im players,
Metro's -contract
Wad fUh over arid killed, iri L. A*.
WILLIAM
PEBRT
plark Gable. Joan
Airline outfit awarded George Jes- ;?mong them
Mother of Ed FeUefs, 61 Presba,
William G. Perry, 40, inUSicail' con
Norma Shearer. Robert
Lgj ^^gjai j^y kjiyjiig^aveied more Cra
ductor with Natiorial Broadcasting in Fellers and Presba agency, died
mileii
air than any- other -passen- Taylor, Greti Garbb. Robert Mont
Dayton, Ohi on Nov; 2.
Spencer New Ybrk, died Oct 30 in Banning,
Myrna
Loy,
ige^^
Comedian's record stands at gbineiry;
^
Triicy, Jeaii Harlow. Wallace Beery,
etc;, will bfe made 'available, along
John Zanlt agency liled suit
That wotild just ^ont -ruin film cast,

I

jShaHespeiare FellOw'ship of Ameri
is lobiing lor the ideal Juliet. She
must be approxitiiately between 16

ca

liie Sietro negotiations are be-

,

he was co-lburider pi

jCSTP. .Death due tp abdomv
inal hemorrhage.:tibri

by^^

.

constitute a Newaric^
Wife of Charles S. Welboume,
son at the Mosque. Benefits to a
local hpjspital, plus the establishment screen photographer, granted divorce
of two 'musflBU ischolarships.. Spori^ in L. A<
sored by Biunbereer '&qp..
Suit asking $16,750 damages filed
,

A

1036;
lacturer,

KALBFELL

Charles A' KalbfeU, 68, Owner
operator of Pauline Theatre,

^ce

Metro wiU supply a number of

:

|

',

;

.

:

.

.

BcodMs^

'

.

magistrate

sentenced

gam

Rubeiisfein, a ^pW^
bis wile to. the pictiUres Dec. 2

.

and

hbld hiindsrvll ^6- W^rtts to 'p^^

:

j

^«tv® Mj^^tJkvf'JSf^^^^J Lv"^
fci^^ni

.

.

S

&&nSS-SJ^&^^^^l
iD~TSSSv^J
^^..M»wd (Rex Ingraham),

assault case^ih

Case

Friday.

in

Harlem court

pos^ned

|

pienrilt him to prepare deCharge is busting a process

sferver.

rJohn Peroria, owner bl El Morocco club, in the toils bn complaint
df a' patrori,. Jame^ Foraker, that the
latter yras slugged when a guest he
was entertaining was taken ill and'
was. removed to 'the washroom.
She
Guest's: wile^ sought to follow.
wais denied permission, arid Foraker
and Perona mixed it. Each caused
the arrest Of the other last Friday,
WiUiams College Little Theatre,

,

:

.

.

.Janet, Beecher, charg- with writers, directors, producers
violation... Under .dec- arid other talent femployed
the
laratory reliel :act; agency asked gtudib.
that pact^be declared in effect.
program -will run ari hour once
Elaine, Shepard, screen, actress, weekly. NetWork and starting date
and Teirry HUnt, director, announced k.-!. „Vf _^^^^
intention "to' wed Thanksgiving in
Stome of the; Metro, players, all. of
Hollywood.
whom w<^i4d be included in the Ford
Huntington Park, Gal., court fined prOiMSitibn, ara presently committed
Mrs.: Sally Hancock $50 for assault-:
ing Joy Delmarr, fan dancer; Mrs. to other radio sponsors, and efforts
Hancock asserted she found her bus- to, po^ibiy .'cancel these are being
band sitting at cafe table with riiadbi liiost: ol -.them are one-time
leather terper,.
guest :shot lor the ^letrb'names; siich
Robert .Cummins', screen jiive; will as Clark Gable's.two. commitments to
lather's Lux, but several regular air jobs are
from
inherit __$l,7OO,00O.
Windfall comes from a gold being held down under time conr
estate,
niine.
tracts .by. Metro talent.. Nielspn Eddy
is regularly spotted on the Vicks
program, arid Charles B.utterworth

against
^n L.A..contract

list

until next

Friday to
fense.

.

.

.

Williiamstown, Mass^, will, open its
season Nov. 24 with two pne.'^ actejrs
and the second act of 'The Second
.

-

.

'

.

,

.

I

|

'

-

'Control^

.

.

:

has a run^'^trigagemerit with ':1Pack
.'Actors, authbrS and .playwrights
ard-s Fred Astaire ishow.
Chances
staged a game ol 'touch lootbair
.are, howevei*, .that there
(Continued irom page 3)
are nOt
(whatver that is) at Suffern Sunenough' fiiture outside commitments
day; Cut out straight football as too
and talent will be to stand in the!' way of a blanket deal
for prbduction
stirenubUiSi
with the. rest of Metro'^ isizable
Mack Pepper (Max Biller), nite approxiiinately ,$30,000 a week
Since the arrangements would talent roster,
club entertainer, sued by his 60Metro was approached about
yeafivpldv wile for; the $23,000 she !give Ford the exclusive call, oh the
gave hini to 'riiarry her.. They -were radio services ol all talent—aetorsi year ago by the "J. 'Walter 'ThOmpsJori
marHed Sept. 2 ol this year and Mrs. I
producers and agency in conriectibn with a similar
irectbrs,
Peppet says Max isn't making good composers-^n the studio contract deal lor .ariother sponsor, but it lell
"s*, Metro thus would be enabled ;to through when Metro insisted that its
"rru
^
i®"
Let stQj> unrestricted radio engagements Stars' picture Wol-k came ftrit, arid
? Y4^^ arid Philip Ep
S
i^'^T^
.Day
fii.'
ByV Julius
by' its .people; 'Jirid at" the same. time, that radio appeiarahces' would- bis
stei
who wrote 'Call It a Day.'
prevent outside Wotk that may tj? subject to availability between fiilrii'
Radio Corp. 01 America tells cori
Thi^ precluded wholesale de
irijuribus, to the talent Or the pic- i
vention. pi American Institute of
livery of the Metjro contract' list.
Physics at Hotel: Pennsylvania of a .'ture iridustry. or both.
The picture business thus far has
nfew television "screen. Rearranges
Stars. Should Favor
fp.imd itself -blpciced in 'all efforts .tp.
jnOiecular structure of screen
ittle or no opposition tb studibs
NikpIaJ Sbkoloff, band .conductor, accoriiplish loi' those exhibs. who demaking .radip cpmriiitmeritSi; on their
to- pay $300 monthly alimony tp his manded tlie leat .ol banning radio
The behalf is expected from the stars,
lately divorced wife, according to broadcasts by picture riames.
Bridgeport court, Divorce granted talent cannbt be altbgethev re- featured piayers arid bthers bri the
the grounds of cruelty.
Studios would be re:strained frottx picking up that easy picture lots.
'Niriety restaurants whose owners radio coin, which runs from $I,000 quired to guarantee radio jobs, am
testified irt the ^_ Dewey .hearings to $5,000, and often more, for a few the probability is that the filrii plaiypohce.guard,
given constant
mike. And ers woUld prefer to broadcast for
riioments in frorit Of
Strike delayed opening pf G. W^ T. the radio trade has thus far adoplted and Irom .thfiir own studios rather
attitude of disinterest in the than on the outside, vas long as there
fiSlJf
4i5?' ??iV,of T-^^^^tt
is ho shortening bl tile salaries.
frequent declaration that it's just
II Metro „dbes get together with
strike on record
Ford, there .is no' ddubt that the
jJuvenUe Theatre bl Art /to do
it.
other, major film producers, wbuld
-'^'^^i^^at Happened to* Jones' with kid <*<LS"yt*iing about
The contror proposal, as a solu- loilbw ^uit with other sponsofs.
players at the Broadhitrst Nov: 22L
-

.

.

-

•.

•

-

^

Clincbirig^^ :ol "the

'

Metro-Ford deal

pi

'

'

'

-

.

Blind Diver

which
(Cbritinued f rprii page'
-

.

'

.

'

'

i.

.

'

The horse, contracts, his
muscles—and sp does. she.
She doesri't leel afraid, she avers,
water.'

.

,

•

.

,

because for several years before her

'

learned eveiry; moVe
\,
that waS: to be made in her plunge.

acciderit

.

.

-

,

:

When
could
:

every thi
became dark she
make the dive
well as

before;

—

w

y
br wh>.

Of teilirig

which

is

Miss Gersteriberg

.

Since coming to Charlotte she and
her husband (they, are IrOm Waycross; Gav), haVe consulted eye Spe

'

.

Principal character

'

'

,

no

top-lwt. subscribers for Playwrights,. so a swell audience at .least
was at the opening.

has

I

cause her act was suff icient in it
self, and she dbeSri't want pity.
So daily she -\valk^ up the Iprig
trail up to the top: pi the .SOiTfoOt
tower, waits ;.for her horse,, wjib lol
lows her. She mounts him.. and the
horse do.es the.
'She knpws as
well as if she coitld see the eicact
second when 'she
strike the

I

.

:

there's

'

.

I

iiS)

sahctum

play--eader went through

'

;

.

Chica'go

•

'

l

_

-the

,

'

1

^

iir

•

A. local

.

.

"

(Gphtinued from page

•
;

has heen temporarily Stalled lor the the. soript twice iri a Iriendly effort
days by the election; with tQ,finji something that would justify.,
past
Ford's activltie'S itt a political, way the tiriie spent writing it, and 'tpld
keeping hith' tOO'bUsy tO' cpriceritrate the boys to throw' it into the Incinr'
bn the riaaiO'' prpppsish. Ariother erator; Things looked bad when the
angle in the 'way ol bbriclysion is regional' director ol- W. P. A. said he
that any; BU'ch 'de&l iriUst: aw^iit com- would gladly put it ori Ibr them with
one ol'his Federal units; b.iit he grew.
pletion bl- the Warrier-Aylesworthtimid: ivhen Hallie' Flanagan came to *
'
Schenck dPrtirtiitteie's radiotown, iaipd i jnt. the play back with
port.
his regrets, that red tape would make
Ford's present radio Shows are lor delay. Alice Gersteriberg fi lly
the Fred Waring band on Tuesday staged th- rlay with her own gi-oup,
nights aind the symphony riiusic on the Playwrights, in their own theSundays; both on CBS.
Waring's atre, as nutty a retreat as anythinc;
current deal, at $13,500 per progiram,; on the dog-days straw-hat circuit.
Which is about all there is to teU
expires Dec. 25.
of r^C^ll Me Ziggy!' It has; no be?!innirig and no end; and it adds up
ust the same il: Act II or Act. III.
were played iihead 61 Act I, :a3/

|

,

I

•

tori-

'

.

,

Mr

-

,

larly film: names:

ME ziGGY

:::cAu:^

ing chances loir- the- current variety
programs- uSirig guest Stars/ particu*

peririiless

imp'res?rio with a Broadway f^op,
'Three in ,a Bed,' on his hands, disIbyal actors oh Urimet. payrolls, and;
a lobbyful of creditors: Faith be-?ins
to fade wheri the delicatesseri-mUri
who has beeri cuffing the food lop a
dinn6r-scene •withdraws .credit;,, for
t' e nrbducer has been makii-g h»s
meals bri the urieateri Viarids of the
stage feast.; Leading: woman -walks
out after thb second act, screaimiing.
^No dough, no shOwl'; stagedoor man
hastily scribbles a new -third act,;
with actress written but?^hew cnairig wins a Hollywood, scow and also
Captures enthusiasrii of a bed-manulactUrer, with, flnial curjairi as they
^ipr
flerciely raise each other's bid^
screen rights on ^Three in a B^Try-but was Ibr three perlormarices, with the actors gettmg^peW
each night. Audiences laughed_a iot,
and had - company out Ipr cheer.5.
Theatre Guild lashipn; alter last cui^
Authors say thfey "will revise
.

.

.

;

"

..

cialists
iriatibri

,

and
they

alter their first
haVjft

.cateracts. are' 'ripe' ^^nd;

moved.

ekam

hopes that the
;

.irifty

he

re-

tain.

and hope

.

to

move on

to Broadway,

::

«3

Partisan Paclqrderms

Vote Yens

St. Louis,

(Continued from page

Heard

them

1)

Dalhs Encore to Start Juhe 12/37,

Noy.

3.

pachyderms of Hagen-

of 15

just 14. Scarcely any of them beck-Wallace
circus, learning neW
drink anything, though Whisky-soda tricks and eating
lots of feed at Winlittle as 15c.
,Chaihnpagne ter qus»rters at Peru; Irid.; earned
isn't served.
Dance tickets cost 8c. portipn of their keep laist Week when
apiece.
Large
hefty
Chinese they were shipped here fPr particibouiicers line the floPr ready ib: toss patioh in parade'
for Gbv. Alf Lah-»
you put if ybu •propositibrt' a little don, who made one of principal
Chinese girl.
speeches in presidential campaign in
Jeffsfield is the last, decent place muhitijpal iduditorium
Siaturday, Oct;
to go, With the Possible exception of 31.
the Blue Dahube bar.
Bars are
Estimated cost, $900, is bbrne by
scarbely 10 feet long; sPfas and arm- unidentified Republican, according to
chairs crowd every corher; iind. lights Richard; Gruner, grand.
;marshal of
aire dim,.; Much open necking: goes Itarade,
Who bonceiVed idea of bringon,
ing elephants for parade.
-300 Pouiid :l|aii^iess^i

With

which has been fraimrig ertplpyees brings as
the gentle tiH' of
Another otgani-

bf night clubs
^itchipig votts.
zation Works ' the red light district
-and the hop joints; By frequent
mention of the cahdidatie's name, to
visiting patrons, it is hoped a inlaJorl^ will be built up^^^
i

-

More

2,(M)0,OOP

wbmen

.

.

lines of demarcation- as great there
as* in any other line : of trade felse^

where. Danciiig and sing-song girU
seldom go out witli patrons.
ShaniShai' s Paramount, the Orifent's
largest night club, failed a few weekis
ago. I:^ 20-^iece jazz orchestra and
10rjpiec6 tangp band moved, up to
the hew Presidential Night Glub ini

in the Japanese settlement
a dive called Venus.; All girl
rnust weigh
over 200
pouhds—sbme are byer jOOl Mostly
Germans', and French Sivith a few

they,

Nataking.^^
talri

will

.

;

66 nations represented in the

of thie
ilew capital>city.

;

.

Uliia Joihls

Tbday Shanghai's

honky-tonks frequented by

exclusivei

sailors,

after paitrpiled by
MP's,,, in which frPm
is the Tower. Gliib,
10 to 50 tawdry Russian, German,
above the^ Whahgp
French, Hungairian and Chinese girls
the
expensiye
Cathay
of
the top
dance for 5c; a dance. Hundreds Of
hotel.' A .smalt: bar with g;entleman ricksha' boys,, taxis, and
habitues

midnight

joirtt

.aiinp istories

.

.'barkeep/.in :sporis clothes (he hap-;
pens to be an. ex-German prince
an elaborate, piazza: bveriooldng the

riyer and the native city, and
three-piece stringbd :orche'stra are

attractions. It sieats less .than
150,:aiid strictly white tie and /tails.

!Pffic>"-" in uriWbrm.are hot admit--

Nor are the know^

.pleasure,.'

;!rhe

14

Cliib,

"stories

overlooks Shanghai's. mun)icipa1
race-course on one s^de, and the
city on three others. View in miniature .something like that from the
^|9th stpry of Hotel Pierre, in N, Y.
l^is club, iis frequented by Chinese;
as.ssviell as Europeans.. Specializes In
.Sunday tea-dances, ^hen inliiimum
price for tea, sandwiches and cake
Ifi equiyaient to '4()c apieceV
Has two
Chihbse. lO-piece .orchestras, both
born-ih-Americia Chinese, from Frlsco.i
Qlub:. -very modernistic;, decb-rated in chromium, black .glass,>hd
hijgh^

,

.

.

,

'

:

;

-

•

•

!

'

;

and green leather. .inyitatibh
Chineise Dancing Girls' $it in groups
of threes and fours at ringside. tables.
No fee to dance with; if you oiSer
tips, will be insulted.
Casanbya leads a large, list of Russian pight spots. Ip ^equipped with
3.Q beautiful Russian hostesses.>.v-Pn
Thursday nights; leapTyeair parties;
take place. The yisiting fireman reprinted note asking liim to
.
dance with the £irl who. signs
score .of nbtes come
Son^etimes
over, You make your piclc, by looking -through'- sniall opera glasses prb-

ceives

.a

.

,

vided at each ta^Ie for every guest.
You can 'try out' as imanyr girlS' as
you- like, but the moment you ask
ohe of them to sit with your, the
others turn a cbid shoulder instahtly..
It's iOc. a dance-^three tickets for a

To

Shbw Was handled by Edward
,

New

Yorkj With -Bames
Carruther supplying, a big list of
attractions frPm Chicago.
Everetts, bf

#

.

.

the Paris Expositiorv p£ i93t to be
presented on' the- Riviera halve been
completed by the .'recently orgahized
La Coinpagnie Artistique de 1$ Cote
d'Azui(Riviera Tiieatri.cal / Comr
pany ) in order that public, ma|y keep
abreast with production In Piiris
during the expoisitibn year. .;
Claude Renoir's Theatre Antipolis
at Antibes ha^ been chosen for the
presentations because of its central
location on the coast Myron Bibline,

Champ Eater

wm m

FT.

,

pit-

each, slice

bread. This, was the jhidday meal.
At the supper hour he. destroyed: another life-sized repast. McLean is
Very fond, of ham,
Visiiallzihg his bats; , cut down,
McLean .emitted
squawk, against
the
Empire theatre... He
local
charged Demerspn Sc Vassis, operating; this picture, house, paid him $3
fpr a Week of comeding 4n. a stage
Showv Whereas he had signed for $15.
Other members pf thie show -were;
also allegedly pkid short.
Thanks .to the MbLean -hbwl, generated b*y the" hefty edtihj;, all the
cast -Nvere eventually paid off in full.'
But, bniy aifter McLean had organ'ized the cast into an indignatibn
campaign, and threatened recourse
to John Law, as Well as dping a bally
outside the theatre. In^ future,, McLean says^ he's going to insist on
being paid after each Show. At the
Empire he :worked 18; shows, for the
$15j and was advertised as "The
.

.

^

.

•:.

;

.

:'

sit at

•

;

who attempted

.

A new

be
procured and wiU be spotted on
Midway^ which will be overhauled
irbm end to end^ ''C^Valcade' will be
revived after Whole prbdubtibn has
been changed in order to bring- babk
'village* cbriceraion 'Wiil

.

.

^

-

jFort Worth,. Nov,
;
Fort Worth Frontier Centennial, follow linear, of Fort WorUi's .Casa
which was supposed to tlose Oct? 31, Mai^atia is projected.
was extended to TNov. 14 'with sbme
Solomon, lioth of l'jl2 Oak street, WOod- changes in the persPhnel of the Casa
inere, N, Y,; Samuel Solomon^ 482 Fort
Confidehce Of good gate d^ai
Manaha revue, the. main attractibn,
WaBblngton avenue;- New York City.
Blomstat, Inf., Ne-w York; theatrical
Sally Rand finiished her engage- next year .based ph fact that hp other
.

International Casino. Inc., Manhatfan
vaudeville; theatirlcal, etc. ; capltarstoclc,
200 «har^, no par valuer; Iricorporatbre
Herntian M.
Solomon and Milton, B.

capiUl atock,

.buslnesB;'
par value..

aharea,

'10(|.

no

.

.

.

,

-

4J)th

.

streeti

p.unn,

J,

.

2626

.

City;.. Ad«le Af.

-

.

.

City,"

good biz.
Paul Whiteman and band due to
'

:

Keo AmaRement... Corp., Manhattan :
theatrical buialneHn, realty;, papltal- stock.
60 shares, |60 par value. Incorporators:
Hynian
lnber«r,
60
Biishwick Jilac^,
Brotiklyn; .Harry
Bank, - 786 P«tnim
.

-

'

'

avenue, Brooklyn; Herman Savage, >186i6
t»2nd street; .Brooklyn.
Boatlls Jfc' Sommes, Ine., 'Mtanhattah;

& .scheduled,

Oct. 30 and Cardini. and Jack major fair

ment

Xeo J; Stewart,
New- York City; Powell "Vyere but.the following night.
Grand Concourse, The Radio Rogues: began an^^ngageO'Keefe, 206f
jnent Sunday. Remos and his midKast 14th. fltreet, Brooklyn.
Vepn Elm Corp., Oloveravllle; motion gets, remain;
picture
buslnees;
capital
stock,
.10
jpe Venuti and hia brchestra, aiigr
phares, no par., value.
Incorperators:
J. Myer Schlne, T..6u<a W. Schlne^ John mented by. vFort Worth musicians,
A. May,: all of 60 North Main street, will play for the Casa Manaha until
Qloverflville,
Subscribers! Julius M. Collins, ,22
Wilson, drive. New Rochelle, closing. Three performances Pf Casa
Ni .Y,; OeOr^ette I:«vy, 603 Isham street, Manana, revue required Friday and
New- York City;- Sadie Pearl, 840 Weat Saturday nights; Manajgement said
End- avenue. New -York 'City..
This PreUy AVerld.- 'W., .New York, expo cleared '$25,00Q last week!, Sally
theatrical business; capital stock; lOO
and her Broadway Revue will
shares, no: par value'.' .Incorjtorators: Rand
Richard Yountr, 684 Prospect avenue,' open Npv. 6 at Wojfth bh tour bf InNew York Clty;-.T. P..Barry, 2126. AmSter terstate Gircuit. ^Weaver Brothers
dam avenue. New York City;. -Paul- Kirk,
wood, 782 Ba.st' 32na atreet, New York and'Elviry playing; there this yjbek to
Incorporators.

Eaat

207

-

of.

catch-line

.

.

^ugar byer the butter

Partial revamp
ter of expoisitions.
of local setup was etteeied before
fair was wpll underlay, but Rbsev

.

.

1)

Rose claribned' bll summer.
that the Fort Worth show; Was the
spot for ehtertaiinment and Dallas
was the seat of learniiifi in the mat-i
illy

193G trade for second review^ ..New
buildings, are' planned, lind/ pifi^^
aiinbuncement claimed iassurahce bifit
exhibitors (autos) wiR ^vM^^^. .A-.
theatre casino whiph jjiatiiraily IviU

.

(Continued from page

.events,'

rankled Dallas officials'
to dismiss situation
with derision^
Fact is now .clear that Dallas fair;,»
foMer directer bf le Theatre, deis v^as educatioh;
to guiding' brains as
Artisans in' Paris, Will handle the
well as visitbifisl The second chapParis end to the. project.
ter starts jtine 12, aiid wilt wind
Idea is to give the people living
Up Oct 31. Name Of exposition wiil
;in Southern i^ancbi. from. Marseilles
be changed and princit>al eilort wiU
to Menton, who ^ai'e unable to spend
to coax repeat bUsitiess
more than a few days at the ex- be directed
with spectaqUlar attractions. Details
shown
same
nuihbers
pdsltipn the
will not be divulged until fair bloses
there as sboh as they have been
Nov. 31, but cbiisehsus among perfinished in Paris.
sonnel is that following deyelppments' are assured:

NEW YORK

olTicis|ls

:

dis*

regarding plans pt Fb4i;> Worth to

open again

also.

Dallas faiir probably wbidcL- be, set
for earlier opeiriing And latbr* iclosin^
in 1937. but R. B. debrge,>Oi>erator;
of race track on groundff declines to
yields ,'Cavalcade' setting a second
year, ife lui^ spring and" fall run*

=

'">
r
nihgs scheduled/
Consideratlbn of the local' inrbup's
indicates the 1937 tdttiir wil^^
be a playgrbUhd and 'hp schoblrooni
•

iailans

'

PARIS GETS THIRD

,

leave tomorrPW for IS^ew York after
directing isyniiihohy concert here today, with his' men jbiiiiiig with local
symphony musicians.

Parts; pet 25.
is
to /have still another
stationary circus^ brtnginig ihe' total,
'
up to threbr ^
Already operating- here
CirqUe Medrano ahd the;- irqui^
d'Hiver. Npw the Amar brothers^,
City..
'37
Aged
Co.,.
Jne.,
Manhattan;
operators of the Empire theatre, 'br^
theatrical. bUMlneB.s; 'cai;>ltal s'tonki 100
opening a SfOOO^-seater on' the Boule*
shares, no par value.
Incorporators;
yard de 'Vaugirard.Herbert H. Ma«8S, John P. H. Rleper,
Paris, Oct
Da.vld Welhstein, all of 20. Exchange
Circus will have.
strongs hien*^
Theatre Of the Expo'sitipn, as it
place. New York City.
'I^andoii
Theatre Corp., .Manbattan; is now called, will be the largest in agerie. topped by 18 elephahts,, 25
theatrical .bufilnean; capital' stock, .100 Paris.when it is finished.
lions, is tigers and 25. beaifis.
shares, rto par .value,' • Incorporators:
Opening acts, on.' the bilL iilcliide
Designed to house 3,000, Nierman
Clara Monft-led, Richard M.- Monfrled,
Milton H. Friedman, all of 21 East 40th brothers,
:the
architects,
had, to Aita and .Partners^' a chimpanzee
street, New York City,'.
Willy
'

.

.

,

.

.

theatrical busl;>ess; icapltal. stock, 200
shares, |100 par '.value.
Incorporators:
George Somiiien, 45 Prospect place, New
York City; Ben Washer, Hotel Barblzoii
Plaza, New York City; Harry Welnber.Ker,. TO West 40th street. New York

'

;

BIGGEST PARIS HOUSE

.

EXPOsmON

FOR

M

your table Will cost
you $3.30 an; hour for./ the. girls'
'time,? plus whatever she drinks.
She'll try to get ybU to buy champaghe at $9 a quart. She gets 36c.
,0h this for herself.
But she'll
actually dp better, on k champagne King: of Comedy/
cocktail, which, costs- yo.u
and
Show was to' have gone on the
VatestroAd 'Corp>, GloversVllw; theroad .for 12 weeks,. ibut the original atrical buslne.<i6;, capital sto.ck, 10 shares,
she^ gets l§c.
'lnc9rporatOr8;
'no par value,
J, Myer
.DeJ Mohte, the best knpwh cabaret $3 payoff discouraged the perfprm- Schlne, LouIb W. Schine,' John A. '.May;in .the ^ar East, specializes in< haying ers, the group, being; a cpnibb of all of 60 North Main Street, Glovetsville.
Continental Cttsliio, Inc., Manhattan;
50 'oit the prettiest RusisianS there all amateurs and pros; Considerable rer
tb<!atrical business;
capital Stock, 200
the itime.
Incorporators:
Ezeret, an American, search Work had tp be done to pro-!, shares,' no par' 'Value.
operates; -it, under Chinese .super- vide the jPkbs.-, A local lawyer Who Jules. Shapiro, Morris CStfldb'ergi' Sylvia
Levlne, all of tse. Seventh' avenue,.. New
ylsioh... Occupies larjge. old-fashioned had. angeled 'the shpw, disavowed, .York City.
203. Amusement Corp., Kings; theatrical
hbuse on Shanghai's butskirts. " 'In^ all responsibility, and .is inquiring
business; 'Capital stonkj 100' shares, no
Spebd 't>ar..
terlpr; consists .of larg^ -bar iand huge about the: $27 he adyanced;
Ihcorpbratoi's;
'Laurence M-.
value.
oval ballfopm, hung witti tattered Worden, producer of the shpwi' T.,efkoWlt2, Mortlmer Riibensteln. Mntlelyn
60Rubenstein,
all.
of
Court streeti
curtains on high French wifadOws. claimed he Was unable to pay the .Brooklyn.
dislocaLarge dilapidated crystal; chande- claims because, of cbmplete
issolutipns
yen!

24

orations

Mary

.

.

,

but in spite of ah attendance of
125,000 the sponsoring mer-t
chants, who have already paid 50<^o
of their guarantees; will haye to
cpme across'^With the* remainder of
their pledges. Jieans that the total
loss will bie in the vicinity bf 140,000.
tiye,

around

New York

.

.ired.

Wichita^ Nov.
the/returns jpracticaliy in the
.

"^ith

Kansas Diamond; Jubilee held here
Oct. 7-17 was an artistic success, but
a financial flppi. -The booths were well
rented and the displays Were excellent^ while the paTaiidcs were attirac-^

Dallas, Nov.
Dallas .business imeh ai>proach end:
of freshman term in operation .of.
world fair and valedictory
nbuncements last week of a second
exposition in 1937 indicate bomplete
transformation of ideas aboiit such
.

.Oct.:

.

•ladies-Qf-:

...j

Park Roof

ARTISTIC SUCCESS ONLY

.

a.

its

main

,.t^4«'

both sides of the street butside.
night sometimes sailpr$
of the 22 fleets In the Whiangpbo
flight uhtil the street;runs with blobd.
Each navy has twro. RiP's constantly
on duly and 20 in, reserve barracks
fbr riot duty.;. Here re^eritly a Jap
sailor Was killed and three others
seriously wounded,' ^hich caused
Japan to send .2,500 _additlpnal marines into Shanghai. And then: there
are the other sectPrs. .and
sections.- bf Chinese nite life.
Old or young, ritz ;br dime-aidance, each girl, will give you printed
leaflet telling you why. ybu- should
yote for Chang Kai-shek at the late
November (elections. And thus a
'
President is born!
liiie

Oh Navy pay

«f'

-

WAS

WICHITA JUBILEE

'

iehterr

inembers bf the diplomatic corps

Eurasian.
Laifge
German brass
band^
Four murders werie cbmhiitted herb last year/ JPiht is butbf-bounds ibr sailbrs of all fleets
and .is patrolled constantly by MP's.
In the French settlement lies
famou$; Blood -Alley, a group of; 8

.

Arrangements fpr spectacles from

'

hostesses

-

.AttracHPns

.

is.

.

Cannes,

New Shows

Moniker,

Make Second Runs

Bivlerst: t«

Down

•

New

PARIS PLAYOFF

.

In
Chiha^niahy 6£ them. Russians aind
]Prench by- birth—<ire in tho 'enters
But thfere isr*.
tilihmeht' businfes!?.
.

.

-

:

TH •

ITediiesday, Novembi^r 4, 1936

CMtm's

;

;

.

.

.

.

'

.

.'

.

•.':,

.

-

'

,

•

.

:

.

'

.

'

-

.

:

'.

,

.

keep the

triple purpose it Vill serve
constantly in mind. Had to observe
all conditions -to msdce it acoustically pierfect. as a concert hall and sac-rifice nothing of the necessary protheiatre.
.When comPprtiPns of
pleted it will serve as a bbncert hall,
bahquet hall,; legit hbiise or cinema.
,

Stage

.

^

batics;

;

1

,

Tesfai.

mpre than, 100 ifeet.
feet. deep.. It; will be

.will .he

.

:

Jb, cyclists; Daley ' TrlOr
Nor-Bertys; aertal .f^cro*
Birkaheder; the, Gbbrgys;
Tay and Tys and Minetti and Rhum,
clowns. Group ot lions will lib in
the. hands' of the Abyssi
Damps
act;

jugglers;

wide and 40

H. 0. Fair

.

mechanically equipped tp handle

all.

types pf scenery. •
Scene heiight will be more than 20
Spartanburg,
C.,
,.
'higher than the Opera; highest
Pix. often held over in these part^
Seo'era Street Theatre, Inc.v. Ithaca. feet
Piled by StaKK, Thaler & Stagg; 220 in tpwn,.,prppbrtipns being '60 feet as well as elsewhere,^ but first time
North T(.oga 8ti;eet, Ithaca, N. Y.
Or^ a county fair has been held over; just
42 feet high,
about
wide
and
Vincent I>ip<z Musical. Boreaa. Inc.',
have a capacity of occurred when. Greenville GPiinty's
New York. Piled by John If, Reimaii, bhestira pit'
165 Broadway. New York City',
150 musicians.
Pne-week -exposition drew. sO well it
Am-<i«HMl Theatre Corp., Rochester.
'

<

liers speilk of better

tion of his finances. Finally the theatre partners paid the balance due.

days; 20-piece

band plays continuously from high
stand at end of :fiill. Dahces; are
.

.

;

.

'

.

.others.

Girls

.

Pance

•

receiye

tickets

Circus Hagenbeck^s Tou^

.

,

Filed by AVtlliam. A. .Ad6r, 31
Rochester/. N.. Y,

WSU5 stretched, to-

Uxcbahge

street,

15c.
cpst
all tickets

Berlini
Lorenz. Hdgenbeck,' chief

.

.

'50% oii
they turn in at evening's ehdj are
paid $3 a month by the house, and
receive, their, suppers
Del
Mbnte's bjiggest busi
after 2
a.mj When .rest, of city, goes to bed.

22.

.

Bosroad

Theatre V^ttrp.,
by StrauKs 'Jfe Abrali

piled

.-Js'ew

.

-

.

,

.

.

,

;

•.

''

,

.

,'.

.

~

ii

I

i

'

1 fi,

;

'

,

.

•

.

'

'

'

,

•

two weeks.

First two- weeks fair in history ol
v
^
Dixie, officials say.

SHRINE aUITS SHOW

Yor
East
;

18

ol the 41at slrcet; New., 'Vork.Cllyi
Hsimburg-Stelllngen. animal park and
CALIFORNIA
of the Carl Hagenbeck circus, sailed
Sa<?ramerilo.
Pn the Cap Arcpha for South Ame.r.-^
TenrOrtVIn Amusenicnt' Co.-; 'the;i.tre
;ica' to supervise details- Of th.e pro^
gaiiiifj; tapifal. 'Ktock, 2.000 shares, no jia^r
TfeCmann
Wobberi
V;i'iiie.
'Dli-t-rlor's:
posed tour bf. the show.;
AH bur .M, .Sinier, Dan iel 0/ McLean,
Is open until 7 a.hi!.
circus is current in Breinen, but I.clii nil' ('. Dibble: fl.nd A. C, Ackerhuiii,.
Next in order come the Metropole, will sail in tWp boats, thie Vi
and all gX^ fi.H'n, FrJincl.'i'co.
St. Georges and the Vienna.
AU the. Paraguay; hext mpiith
time
TEXAS
three are large, elaborate and mod- .to. Ppen Dec,
15; at Monteyidbo. Plan
'.(lal vfifdon^
ern, with much chrbmiuni and glass.
':'\Ve*tex Tlieiitrest. Inif.i Tiejawiu'e'; cn.has a tour through Argentine,: par
000 slin rett,
cii pltii I hI ock,'Pastel-shaded
neon lights coyer zil,- Uruguay all fixed and circus Will eri hhroiil
Bgent,
VHliie .<'o»iinif;
To.>tttH
no p
bandstiands; and American Chinese hot only visit big harbor .tbv/ns but K, ii;
(Jrlffl th, UalluM;
orcbestra oif 30 pr more pieces play also the interior.
nearly cbntinupusly very baid jazz.
WeXBY's 1st Prbr.. Dir.
'Stay
Show expectsAll three cater- to forelKners exclu-: Until 1940, when a sVisit to; japjah is
Kansas City, Nov.
sively. Thirty to: 50 cute little Chi- cbntemplated. The Olympic Tokib is
Manny Marget, spOrt and.'$pebiall
pes^ girls sit at the' rin^si
They the ;bait, not forgetting Hagenbeck's evbnts announcer at W9XBY; ap.We^F .lovely; fnpdern,
pointed .station.'^ program dltector
high- big business there two .yeavi ago.
hecked, knee-slit
witHout
Return journey wjU be made 'yia last -wepk;
brassieres. None
He's first to hold title.
most of China and India.
,
'

.

..

short, niQvef over twice, aroUhd hall,
13ancihg gals .sit along one entire
side; men .custpmers along three

.

,

Noy; 3.
Canton Shrine, which annually has
inter
promoted a week's indoor
circus in. the city auditorium here,
has abandoned the idea, officials of
the organization said this week. The
show lost heavily in 1934 and ?3'5, but
Canton,

this

made

spri

the

organization

.is

Pa^rty

Charlotte, N. C., Nov.-

3i.

.Car«:
-were guests,' at the fourth aiUi';
nual State Press party in Hotel; Carpi
li.na
in connection with the N. U4
State fair.
newspaper men anc|
About

pli

=

:

$ome money.
There

Newspaper

Newspaper workers of .North

talk, .of

other

:

ices

.

taking the^prPmptioh. pye^,

wpmen came from

points' betweeit
Charlotte and the coast to accept
the invitatiPn of Manager Normal!
liincoln, 'Nov.
Y. Chamb^iss and C. A. .Upchujch^
Nebraska's State Fair board filed Jr. The party began after the final
ir grounds.
budget requests last week for -a. tptal night show at the
of - fl04i00p- -fbr -the next biennium
Entertainment was provided
This is a big increase: from the last members, of the cast of The ReveKV
biennial Appropriation' by the legis
lions of 1936,' the nightlyv revue 'that
played the faixv and its band*
lature ampunting to $65,600.

NEB FAIR FUND.

.

,

;

.

,

,

.
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cipte to the iail^^^^pr^

d

in.

to $«mu0^
iitifry

1sa

alsflf

%

at

to the

X^itE At E ST

tized; wiHi this

the ybar's outstanding 'fi^

has to his credit anothei' of the year's most

•

—Dougta*

0)Urchill,

Niaw

Yw^

times

"Come and

an

Giiit tt" ts

invitation to

any

and

beautifully

pp^

ftotable productions;
—Clark Wales. Detroif F^^^

further proof ofi
*'Come. and Get It"
Samuel Goldwyn*s sagacity as a producer,
^

dowiu^

«^Mot|6n

Picture Daily

red blooded American audience for a rare,
ing of suj^erb entertainiinent.

and ^i^f jif' ^reat

'*Coj!y#

^oldv^n

cornpletely

Jhai: contr^

the neM^t^lm

audience

%H

Remarkable for consistent aljrarouhd

will
,

attract an even larger

reaches deeply into

Ihe^

foots of everyday fife > ^ . it, can^be counted
on for a ma<9hificerit box ofFice record

as a produclfonlt

VrLbuella 'Parsons

,—^Jimmy Stait life Angeles, Nerald

Samuel

wbirrtiyobmparitob^^
• . «

Itterally

«
. every sequence is of epic
importance and with its tremend^s box

tertainmeht

office

nbW

appeal no doubt

records.

will

hang up many

--Showmen's Trade Revi

—Hollywood Rejoorbr

Samuel G>old.Wyo doesri't make many ^ic-^
when he does make one, you can
depend upon its being the best * . . "Come
and Get It" is certainly ho exception to the
rule . : . it is an absorbing, virile epic, the
likes of which you sefdom see^

tures but

-^Maciah

superb, one of

the outstanding pictures of the year

My

Samuel Gbldwyn for his
production of "Come and Get It." Surely
One of the finest films. ever to emerge from
hat

is

off to.

-i-^EIizobeHi .Wilspni,

Screehland Magazi

it

"Come and Get It'*
exhibitors eVj^iy where Will tome running

.

-^Vir-

t

Wood,

ia

"Come and Get

Edffor

it" is the ^est audience;

a

and J've seen

picture that

will thrijl

all ^of

every

lience everywhere.
-^Harry Nlemey^r/'St. Louis Dlspatdh

for

yelling for the pictu re.

T" Jack Hgrr

y"Come and Get

i

Krtrri

Daily

Even if this were not the superlative story
and production that it is "Conle and Get It"
would rate the highest praise for the amax^
ing cast magician Samuel

It!'

brilliantly

transposed

Edna Ferber'is tale .
Will claim for
Samuel Gbldwyn production highest popu*
lar and critical praise.
^baiiy Varieiy
front

.

,

It" will

WeJtem

Editor Fawcett Publi

Screen Magazi

itJibecouse once the word-bf-mbuth starts

be

"Come aitd Get

anywhere.

the previewers are raving about Ed no
Berber's *' Comf and Get \i"

picture I've ever seen
|t is

Silver'

.

flashing oinong the AniericOn public they

Screen Play Magazine

Hollywood.

thenri;

'United ArHsts soles department won't have;

1fo~fethef^silihg

Rheiii Editor

Samuel Goldwyn's

go and get
—Ham

Beiall,

''jCome and Sef It" emerges as Samuel
0oldwyn*s second adult masterpi
of
the season and is a great successor to his
"Dodsworth."

will

drama-

jpictorially thrilling

oei enthustaiiii and Is rogarded^ os one of

as a whole

houlei from the deluxe runs

TH i

"Come and Get It" prOvoked unusual criH-

Br;i»re»Kgo^^^

tvafiiral jn ail

A Bbii t

assembled

.

.

t

here

Goldwyn has
pace he

in breathless

has done what other producers merely
dream about,

—Ruth

A

n

Waterbijry, Photoplay
•

j

c T

— Walter Wi

ily

Mirr

,

—

.

)

•

AGE

ST

Weekly at 1C4

Puklisbecl

VVoHt 4Clh

St.,

kew

Entered as aecohd-olass tnatler December

COPYR I GHT;

NEW

No. 9

bl* 124.

-

22,

Anpu'al aubscription, JG.
Inffla copies, 15, cenls.
York, N, T.^ by Variety, :lno.
191)9. at t ha Post Office at New York, ^;, Y., und^r ^tha^ act oC Maieh 3, li(79,
,

,

By TAKIETI.

lOa fii.

ALL BlOHTS RKSEKVKU

INC.

YORK, WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

11,

>

AS OF NOV.

AS OF NOV.

7, '36
(Key

PC' (plctores eaacht);:7R

Mef; to abbre^a^^^^

:(rlsht)> W'^^(^^

..

.

O. |rio 6pinlon):," P^^

'

^SR^

W

PC

HOWARD BARNES

(Herald Tribune),

OAM^RON^^ (^ews)

--ItATE

^BOSE PEtSWICK ( Jourhal)
RLAIiirb

jdBANESdN

(Mirrd

REGINA. CREWE (ATherican)
AROBEK-: WINSTEN (Fas'tO.;^
.EILEEN CBEEL]»AN.{Sun)...v'
-.

'

•

FIr'aMK S;

NUGENT

WtLtlAia BOEHN^EL

» • • m.m «

6

.780
.777
.765.
.754
.739

19
18

.6825

34

f6822

s:

128

25

102.

,20.

23
TO

I

Pet.
:826:

4
16

23:
73
45

(Ttmes) :\
CWorld-Tele).

and Serious
Agency Angle

clined

THAT

.7fll5

-T—

COLElWAN.

WATTS

(Herald Tribune

16
1*

MAN-TLE'

17

-(Neiivs)

.929
.875
.857
.813
.813
.769
-588

-VARIETY (Comtiihed)
'(This^

Mills, head of Mills Music;
inc., -^proposes. to a,dd seyerai college graduateis to his staff of soligpluggers.* Mills ^hii^ks that the seri^
Otis collegiate could serve as a more

Pet.
1.000
.941

14
16
7
16

GILBERT (WoHd-Telegram)

'

6.

17

GABRIEL (American
ATKINSON (Timei?)'
LbCKRIDGE (Sun)

Ad

APPROACH

A. B.

(Journal)
(Mirror)

W.

R.
14

14-

(Post)

ANDERSON

Can Help: Sheet. SalesMust Be Musically In-

7, '36

. (^hbws revie«»ied)7 A.
(riffhi)ywi (wrone)>
O. (no^pplnitfn expressed),. Pet. (piercetttage) .)

BROWN

Boys

Mills Thinks Caiiiipui

NEW YORI^

n

to abbVevlations:'

.

'

.'
.
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17

score bkised on 18 fs^ilarcs
(Story on page :53

1

.944

;oiiiy)|

.

yABIETt

209

(Combited)

.

175

.837

on 209 Pictares)
.Noter-Barnes aiid:Wihsten are^hewr paines. oh this. list, having replaced Kichard'Watts^Jr;, and Thotnt6h Del6hanty, respectively, in
(This Sicore Based

inid-jstutimeri

effectiye ambassador and salesman
.the .advertisinis '9gencies> and

With

CHICAGO
DORIS ARpEN* (Heraild-Examinei:)
rCLAR& RODENBACH (News) V;;.
.*

,

Mi^B'

.

TINCEt (News)
.

CAROL FBINR

i-«'«a

...

•

•«'••••'«•*

(Times)

53

.726

51

34

56
56

35
35

.666
.625

73

.589

Eleanor Keenie.
f Frances Kurner

•*

(This score based on, 76 pictures)

(Story on Page 3)

so hib has written for a. list of avail-r
ible can4idates to thie directors of
the: personnel placement bureaus -at
Columbia, 'Prlhceton and Cornell.
In his letter to the university officials,' Mills pointed out. that
it
is
essential .that the pro,spectiye cohtaet
men be musically inclined and harbor serious intentions 'of making the
music publishing iiusiness a career.
Mills is of the. opinion that the col-'
lege grad would not. Only tend to
give the exploitation end of the music business new life and enthusiasrti, but make it easy for a pub-'
lisher to gain entry to; the' agencies,
,

.

KECnON

Tvt'ClnbCag

OF

Gives

(Continued on page 5u]

Snobs the Works
A

private hite club racket,. predicated strictly on the 'snob equation
and so developed, has many of the
£ast .Side biihch doing a burn-up of
late. It includes some of the socialite
showmen and a number of advertising agency boys in radio.
After paying fancy 'initiation* or
'membership': fees not to rub shoulders .with the. hoi pplloi, biit tO malce
private whoopee in their Own pi"ivate
little boites, the prompters of these
niteries siiddenly 'find themselves

icago, lifov,'

DesJVIoi .;.Nov.
.Baby Yvonne, six-year-old psychic
from the south,, signatured by the
Iowa web for -sponijorship by the
tingles Baking Co.'.fbr their H(arvest
Bread. Kid wilf perform three tihies
daily oyer KSQ, which station also
introduced. Jackie Merkle, flve-year-.
old mind, reader in 1934 for the same
spopsor.

;

.

Ile-electioft of

President Roosevelt
the.

a whole;

as

iiess

-to

amusement

busiartd particuiarly
of
the opi

pictures,
impartial observers who have been
in •Qpnstantr contact with both ex]iibitprs and distributors in' th^ last
few. yea^
iS: little question,
but .that certiiin reptesehtiatiye ex-;
ecutiyes fayored F.DjRi's opponent,
I? Q^b^ ;
::hopes of obtaining relief
from, .fegulatioh, .restrictions
and
«y hat; they , desighated as c6ai\ties5
(Cpntinued: on page 62)
.ftnotibn

'

.

.

.

:.

i

ite clubs.

i

.

A

*

canyass of

thel

table cbihpariipns oh

.

or

rules

tbwn's noctural.

modus operandi

of conduct for .Cihicago'd

10,000 nitery hostesses, also revealed

the foilowi

First program hits on Nov. 15, with
(1) .Don't rccoignlze the man if ha
the' professors from Drake tlniversity
and hewspaipermeri in for special comes in at some later date with a
woman. If he says 'hello,' ju9t nod,
stunt interviews.
.'.

U.S.

FANNER TO MAKE

or in
edge

PICTURE IN PARIS

:kind.

.Nov...

War ner, American

Joati

'girl'

pres-

tene Athletic

ently fanning

herself

provl

On
is

and

to

staV in a musical comedy filni which
Pierre.Caroh. will. produce early next

Unit Headed

it's,

is

understood, and., will .personally

by

written

(3)

MsA and Jarrett

Wot-

when

a tour.

,

.

.

a card,' 'youi-re a scream' or even,
'you're a nut' are always considered

compliment.

a.

leanor Holm and. Art Jarrett •will
shortly go out on the rpad wjth;a
it
calied
'AUscheduled "to start on. Jan. femme athleti
Miss Vl/arner returns from Amci-ican^ Qirls/ rbiipe will jnclude
40 pepple, with Jarrett'
only male
member. Harry Rogers and :Jack
Bphncy are producing.

musical

furnish.

Laugh at all
no matter
Often you've heard 'em belor^.

Never 'admit you've already heard:
the joke.
Such rentai^ks as 'you're,

-

Jfean
Scott'o
score.

an argument

bad naihe-

a

how

Sc'eharib was speciiainy
for the blonde dancer by
Mpntazel,.
Vincent

direct

15,

backing the film himself,

into

*

year..

Carbh

introduced, acknowl-*

Never get

with a customer, especially if he
varnished. Many otherwi,se nice giiy;
^et plenty tough when tight and prbceed .to wreck a cafe if crossed in
an argument. Fights give the place

piff

isigrted

If

it,

(2)

,

economically unable ito. carry
.Memljerships are peddled by slicik
ex-brokerage' customers' ineri. After
a couple Of hundred at $XOJ) a crack,
or. thereabouts,: are assembled, the
private joihts suddenly^o a fade-out.
The appeal, apart from the ultra
'•
.exclusivity, iis tariffs at pseudospnable level^,:
other conveniences such as..squagh
gym,
bridge
courts,.' 'swiniming
pool,
rooms, taverns, and the. like. Then,
top, the "exclusivity angle of being
'given a careful once-bver by a mcm-j
hership committee, is a not an unirriportant sales approach.

'Never .call a inan by name if you
encountbr hini
Ith .'$pinebbdy else.*
"That's the golden i:ule for hostesses,
,

>

Was pleasing

DAN GOLDBERG

By

Six-Year Old Mind^Reader

.

Try to keep him a: the bar. A:
table in the corner or a turn on the
nriay lead to th^ii.
to.play Rpnieo,
ifi ) Try to get away wi th rh ixed
':))
(Cpritlhued on. pf

floor

.

:

Nitcl

Insurance'

Keeps (jistom

„

Home

Houston, Nov. 10,
bank night fans

^Radio Elected Me'

,

EAT

•

,

.,

Ql.son
.saV.

Berg, the

rtplfer. «Deals are pn for
two divers. and a pair 'oif. fencers, all
from tlje last .U, S^ Olympic squad.
For the athletic specialties,. -shoV

only

governor

ih.sists'.

.ji

di

.

two

yeai's

ago):

without equivoeation,

r

elected me.'

With
ones,

aligned
hitti,

swept

ma te ly
thanksi. to

wilt carry
imming: tank, ice
gpli'..driving net.

thTpUghaiit the
ost

siilidly

statei.

.agaifiiii

and
Benson

ing Commuhisnii

state with approxi•200,000
plurality-^

the ether medium.

IJdward Jphnson, general manager,

liiait

and

I
'

^

jiy rate, and -weekly

bugaboos,.

'

.

MET WANTS OEANNA
DURBIN, 13, FOR OPERA

.

Paul, Nov,

Elmer
mer-Labor
U.

ffoustbn theatre

Will have to^get along without "inAiO) liEAEN
surance'? prbtecting", them
against
London, ;Nbv, 10.
,^n: the event their names are
ParamOuiit
Tplleiihain
theatre,
d during -their absence at a bank Court road, I,ondbn,' opened this
.•^^^Jf
night drawing, under a ruling of the year, is
installing pvo.iectpr.s.
Warns County (Houston) district producer.s ini the re.'jtai.n-ant
'^itorney .retUriied this week. A- fist side, SO' that custpmcrs who come in
BSht ih the district attorney's office for eats
get! newsreci.s, added lo:
Je^veen assistant d:
Allie Peyton the mepiu for nothirig.
•nd Attorrtey Percy Foreman, repSame principle ill be' adpP-ted at
resenting F. W. Allen of Dallas,
^ the theali-e Paramount Is to build at
(Continued, oa page 63)
Bradford, Ybvksi.

.Beoldes r.ii.ss Holm, the gal athletic
ContingQrit includGS. Kit Kiel
Olympic ice sicati
charrpj and Patty

of the Metropolitan Opera Co,, wilt
make an pffer tp Deanna Durbi 13r
year-bid .sppraiip with Eddie Cantor'.s
.'Texaco air show, when she arrj.ve.s in
'York next, week,
Juvenile songbird will be !i4. ih De-'
cember.. 'JohnsOii has visions of an
operia career for her as soon
shtt
reaches the perform!
(16)«
That. Avpuld make her
-world'*
.

BABY DERBY FEATURE
Hollywood, iNov. lO.
Ken Goldsmith will, be first out
with filni
the Cdnadi
infant
race,

New
.

John Factor starts 'Baby Derby'
this week at Talisman after double
quick time uu the script.
youngest diyai
.

1

rIC¥

varietv

Es

11

NQvemb^r 11', 1936

ITedneBiIay^

Bask and Rehash
.

Maybe

Reviewers in 1st Quarter Ratings
Howard Barnes,
top

a^-ii tcUiiVg

film

critic!?

I

new name

Another

.

Mftybe

neWcoiirier, Is the

o'CFitics*"

in the

PariSj Noy.

•

;

To the '.Bewne
MOther-'in-laW gags were running quite dry,
Old 'Irish Justice' had punctiirbd its bladdbr.
Knock-knocks were just About ready to die,
^fUere hie comes nbw* grew sadder and sadder.

.

Etlc Vbn Stroheim 'had hin^'^
self a big spread under his own
by-lihe in Le Journal here last
v,"' •-•v-'

-.week.-'.-;

upon Words made the audience hiss,
"
Customers yaWned iat the tyro detective:
•WhP was that lady?' was startihg to miss,
Punch lines and tag lines Were getting defective.

Says he doesn't kripw. why
Hollywood 'kicked him out' but
thuiks ihay be it Was because he

was too expensive

Plaiys

for the place.

Farmers' fair daughters were

1

New

BARRYHORE GIVES

'Ciobdbye, Sam' no longer drew laughter,
Brumb Dora retorts were laying large oeufts,
•HoW high is up?' shook nary a rafter-rr-;

-

sensations—recently released Victor

John Bariymbre joined the Screen record No. 25418, 'Maiha That Man's
an inActors Guild, it was stated by Equity Here Again -r- 'Oh Teah'
t»ught the same number of pictures,
being info,rihed:,by the latter stantaneous hit. Abel Green, in
after
against
as
six
23* but Winsten muftcsd
the niche
'filling
said:
b(B required to do sO •Variety,'
would
he
that
Etorries! f bur^ "*rhxch puts Winsteh in
left open by Moran and ifack.';
iii order to retain good standing on
With Ken
for^" t^^^^^

^

.

—

Barnes

-and

.WiiiSten

cbiilcidence

Broadcastlrig 'Lavish
the Nd. ' 6 iiiclie
the stage union's rplls. Lionel BarMurray' for Rlnso-Llfebuoy,
Winsten*s pjredecessot in; *he spot,
Was the winnei- rymofe is said to be still holding out,
•Thornton DelehM
others,
and
Alice
Birady
along Witti"
last, season; having nosed Watts out;
oh the coast who do npt plan to reNeither ;Barhes* nor Winsten's scores
turn to, the liyat fleldfcv*^; :
are to be considered reaUy indicate
\tobther coastite who. joined i$
however, because of thft greater
'
itpsali
Russelt beltet; IdiOwn ;tb
number of timies which their compe- pictures than the $tage^
\
titors h^d to face the flrlnst li
in the Chicaiso isector there is praciiijllywOed; l^pv:
tically no chahge,.as usual, Doris Ar^
laine Bttf rie hnd John Barrymbre
Vden (Eleanor. Keene) being at the
Were married Sutiday: (8); in Yumai
head of tiie l^bp parade for the fl<tb Ariz. It's 4he:.fourth
for the
consecutiye year.

on the |a^sters, ,this sophistication.
And :iough; bn the comics Who had to be funhy^
Yes, the time had arrived when a gag-wear^ nation
Gave nothing but Bronx cheers tb everything punny.

CBS

But thp§e who write g^igs are lucky indeed,
Fbr jUst as they murdered the 'walking mole,'

getting to

It's

'habit,;.,'

Noi

ryork

Kate Camerpn

is

."^whd has

beeh

of.

cortsiistently

be

Alohg came the Literary Digest

iiOtcd'

Grbom gave

:

same

;

f."

tend.
Holljrwood, Nov. 10;
They include Dorothy Parker,
It to the Marines' will be
Humphrey Cobb; John Bright, Guy
picture^at Metro by J.. IC Mciola
BUd Schulberg,
Ehdbre;
Guinhe;5s as a producer.
Brothers Shore,. ^^obert Tasker and
I^e Trac^^^ Rpbert Taylbr and Edwin Justus Mayer. Upbn Sinclair
JesbiiH^^
Will be the plriricipal ^eaker.
Bright will read a collective paper
on screen writing; composed of ideas
expresesd by Robert TasHer, ,Sann
Decy 2 (New York to Liverpiopl) brnitz and Gordon Kahn. Various
Virginia' Field (Queen Mary >•
'movie papers' will be read at the
Nov. II (New York to London) roundtable discussion by Endore.
Ruby Lorraine (Aquitania).
Schulberg will read a paper, 'Mojibn
'Nov; 11 (New York to Xiondon), Pictxires ahd'the Left Critics'; Shore
Mr« and Mrs. Louis Dreyfus, Mr. and Will read a paper, ^Rise: and Fall of
Mrs. Jos*ph;Pulitzer, Francis C. Cop the Screen Writers' Guild,' and
picus, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Levy, Lucita Sqiiier .will read a paper,
Dorothy thiOmpson, Percy Phillips, 'Soviet. Moyiesi'
Count Raoul de -Roussy de. Sales,
group
This is the sorcallied '
.

'

first

rftifher Averar'e-

,s..;-.

ratiti is .true almQsi all the
critics callinit
.Way, With" all^^p^^^
•eitt mprb correcfly th^ift^the
did a
j^etor ia^b^ ; Thus/the average score in
ytetft agoi,

Ibr

all

SAILINGS

nine

,

.

i

'

VAiiinFx!fl

combined^ jcore for this
ia»897, topping all

bne^year ago, the rise beihg^^.;consisteht with thci field. XJsuil parihthetical 'hoie to the effect that
.

..

k^ping

^tiil

is

Rohert Lang, Thomas Ybarra, George from HpllyWbod.

goes,

Kameri,Charlesi

2-'^:.
course.
Rbs^. PelsWlck of the 'Jburnal is
ih the third; groove in New York, her
:^beisit< poisitlbn Ift ye^ts,- ahd explain^he has
able lafgety by the fMi t

\\,^>1.

-

'

Pierrie

.

i

Val

'

It's

(Knock, Knock)
probably that ROlls Roy ce salesman

(Openg

,

"

door.)

Man

mugg's kisser to prove

P^^

'

'

.

I'm Jerry Grepser from

•

it,)

Would you

NBC. We're

go*

(Waves -a mike in front of th«
be popped?

care, to

Mugg: Huh?
Grepser: That's splendid of you.

(Mooches

mind telling the radio audience your name?
Mugg: Huh?
Grepser: Your name-——name.
Mugg: Oh, my monicker?' Brewster Fi
the way I sign my reviews—Fi
Grepser: Your reviews? Well, well, isn't
critic?

in.)

Now,

would you

Just call me. Fing.:
that interesting.

You

are S

.

Mugg:

Jacques
Johnny Hines

'

Good eVeni

at Door:

ing thrpugh the. building for interviews.

Sandrini,

(Normahdie>.
Nov. 6 (N. Y, tp Naples), Will Hays
^
(Cphte dl Sayoia).
Nov.: 4 (London to N. Y,), Irene
less no opinion^;, than she hai had Brown (Nbrmandie);

x>

'

Variety

own b^^

,

its

Variety Mugg:

.

V

Vibst..qiuirteir

as stooges in inipromptu radio interviews. The latest outrage occurred
the other da>, just as one of the muggs was about to sit down to dinnei*
at home. Here's what happened:

;

ciiucs,>:Wa«/>686; while now
745* In Chicago,
quartier;
'lis
this iim't Sbiv in CU<^0, a yeair ago,
the average S(^re was ,668; noW it

/jfirsf.

:

•

.

^tw:^ot% k

Last C^U.f«r DiDBer
iMackie McLeanj upi in SL Johns, N. B„ claims the title of world's cham.
half
loaf ahd.
sitting Mackie packed away
one
actor.
At
eating
pibn
bf coffee, c;n«|.
of bread, ,tih of deviled ham, large can of beans, six
pound of butter, one poiind of sugar.
,
i
L
But this pillar knows a couple of gUys Who would make Mackie look
like he's on a dieti if the LoeW time ever opens up agai
.

"Tell

Wito leading

r-r

-^itb'^74iv""r'

need-r-i-

Holljnyoodi Nov.
Western Writers' Congress will
Vox popplnr A Mucg
have a three-day session, Nov. 13-15
inclusive, at the iiScottish Rite AudiEver since a radio vox pppper f rOm WOR popped in on a Variety mugg
A large a couple of weeks ago, it's gotten to be a habit. Members of the Vamet^
torium, Sah Francisco;
group of Molly wood writers will at staff no longer have any privacy, so great is the demand fbr their servic^

sec-

.781,

h^

iii

Poll!

-

Delehahty
while at

seasbm

year ago

time

this

up in

'Which she ei)ded

last
last season

and

as
55
^

ilkGomne$$^^^^P^ as

.

ond pla^e

won

his age

bri'

the News,
among the

with' .712, which, put her " in
par
third place' exactly a year ago and
.76l; 'with

ss

actor.

New

trio foi* several years." .To .be
bt .780 cornthat he^

^ijp
:

m

2 V position

for jokes to replace it werie sprely

And

ta

Jn

—

toiigh

,

:

:

waS

it

,

V

its goofs.

A.gagTWlsft republic waS- losing

:

-

strictly taboo,

Radio's humor just had to stay spotless.
But thie best of the .clean bnes were mbstly p.u.,
So most ojf the scripts became largely bpn mot-lesS..

IN,

MUflRAY and OSWALD
JOIN^SOtEEN GUILD KEN
RCA Victor's latest recording

ranks this time is
York fll^
lhat'of Archer Winsten, who replaced
Thornton Delehantjr on the Post. By

:

thrpugh after aUi
They'd have a fine time getting Gaumpnt-Bntish-Metrp-Goldwyn-Mayer*
20th Century-Fox & Schfehckf on one piece of ^

ypu^ gay among the

in the first quarterly boxBdoi:p for the 1936^37 season. Parnes
N; Y, Herald
i.s new reviewer of the
ichard;
Tribiine, where he replaces
Watts, Jr.; switclied to drama, critic
starts right in
of *hat; dAilyw
where his predecessor left off, \Watts
having led Hie parade several times.
Barnes' score oif .6i6 is far ahead of
-the field in either New York or Chicago, although based on a good deal
fewer films than r-any of the other

a gppd

it^s

JOE BiOctoW

thing- tiie Am.erican-Byitish film inerger didn't go-

Grepserr

A

a connoisseur of talent.
Write reviews.

critic,

Mugg: Na W,

BOLAND AND HERBERT
TEAM AS WB COMICS

I

Grepser: For. What publication?

Mugg: Huh?.
Grepser: I

in the past. She led in that departHollywood, Nov,
ment last year, 'and .does agajin, but
only Witii seven, jas against five each
Mary Boland 'and Hugh Herbert
for Regina Crewe and Bland JohaneMilly Montii Lee Ephraim, Anita will be teamed by Warners in 'The
spn. Notable that all .three are Hearst Dorfman, Elsa Maxwell, Marc Con- Fun Life.'
reviewers..
by George
original
Yarn,
nelly, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Miller,
Miss JoHanesoh is now the hard- Princess Natalie Paley, Lew -Ayres,. Bricker, will be a Bryan Fby pro.;
est worker among New York, critics, Albert Spalding, RobertCasadesus, duction.
having displaced Regina' Crewe. Robert Jardellier; Michel Deiiard,
Miss Crewe for years Caught hvore Clifford C. Fischer, Henri Varna,
pictureis than any other film critic,
i^t
ii:ene Brown, Molly Picon, Simon
Morris
but now has an assistant, Robert Gar-r Barer, Grace Bradley, Bette Davis,
Hollywood, Nov.
land, phe of last year's drama reWhitney Bourne.
i'v^;--,.viewers,
Meiyo has signed Morris Markey,
Curious that the piily tie, pr neat*
fetafi Writer on the New Yorker mag,
L.
to
Y.
tie- in the current standings,; is for
to a term, scribbling contract.
thif cellar ppsition, With Frank S.
He ariives here next week to work
Frank Albertsbn.
Nugient and WilUam iBoehnei both
With James K. McGui
Clarence Brown.
scoring .682, although carrying it to
Eddie Cantor.
the fourth dimension gives Nugent: a
Ruth CJhatterton.
ilight edge.
Nugent, incidehtally, is
v£l^ctioii
Deanna Durbih«
ilso' actually a neWcomer, although
Gregory Gaye.
)e got into last yeat's finail scbrie
Bob Goldstein.
President Roosevelt may balafter he replaced the late Andre
Benny; Hpltzman.
ance the budget this year by
^Sennwaild.
Ray Jones.
selling Maine and Vermont to
Al Lichtman.
Ci^nada.

mean

what rag?
For Variety.

better.

Cirepsef 'Ah;

-a journalist.

:

ARRIVALS

for

Mugg: That's
Mugg: Huh?

Grepser: Alt. right, now let's test your knowledge for the edification of
the radio audience. The image, of what animal Was used to conquer Troy,

.

and who used, it?
Mugg: It was an animal aU right, but it wasn't Troy, It was
Out on the Pan time. The animal Was one of Powers* Elephants.
Grepser: Are you familiar with the classics?
Mugg: Sure. The time" somebody asked an actor Who was limping how
he hurt his f i\>t, and he said he kicked his agent in the heart. That was
a classic.
/
Grepser: Are you versed in Greek literature?
Mugg: You mean coffee pot .menus?
.

.

.

:

Markey

Metro

.

..

'

.

Grepser: No, I rnean such things as the writings Of Spphoeles,
'
Aristophanes and Aeschylus.
,Mugg: Huh?
Grepser: This is very
DO you mind if I rest my feet on
the piano?.

;

A.

N.

;

•

Gags

A4<I

.

:

.

;

Cliff McDougal.
Oscar OldkhoW.
Harry Parke.
Jack Sherrill.
Hubert Voight.

UNDER NEW MG DEAL

immy
Hpllywoodr Nov.
Robert Taylor's new term eontract
With .ivretrb will .run intp. more than

Irene.

Ij^ODO.OOO; if exercised in full.

Mose Gumble.
Olivi de Havilland.
Jerry Horwi
Carl Laemmle, Jr.
Kenyon Nicholson.

Nov.
(Coria Witherspoon has been bprYoWed .from Metro by.20th-Fpx for
Icaiured charaipter lead in 'On the

Bill Pierce.

Mary

Pickford.
Hal .Roach.
Charles^ Robihspn.
Charlei R. Rogers.
:

'Jkvenuc^.^

4

Dunne.

Sflly Filers.
Dr. A. H.
iannini.'

CHABACTES LEAD

u<Ca<it toppers are
ifatdeielhe C?.rrolI..

•

Dick Powell and!
*

Randolph

Ham

Scott.
Beall.

&

Repuhlicans fear that Presir
dent .Roosevelt may ask for
recount in Vermont,

But Landon

isn't the only one
the
a whacking
Literary Digest poll
has been used tor gag purposes
by evexy comic, radio and stage,
for the past week. Mere mention of the poll, with or without

that took

N. Y. to L. A.

Beitorted that he starts at $2,000
Weekly with the stipend graduating
fo |5,000 oh the final stretch;

CpftA'S

Walli

:

*

.

election,.

an accompanying joke,
good for a laugh.

.

is

.

Hollywood, Nov.

,

Only offer Gov. Landon has
got from show biz, so
according to Palace layoffs around
Hollywood and Vine, is a blues,

Mugg: That's the logical place, in't it?
Mrs. Mugg (burning):" What kind of company arie you keeping nowadays, Brewster? Don't the punk know enough to take off his shoes when
he enters a friend's house?
Grepiseir: That's the little wife, I presume.
QUai , iisn't she?
Mugg: Quaint, hell. She's herts.
Mrs. Mugg: If you did a bbck dance on your shoulder )>lades in one of
Tishman
O'Neal's flash acts for 12 years, you'd be quaint yoUrself.
Grepser: I wonder if you would care to say a Word or twb to the radi
audience, Mrs. Fingle?
Mrs. Mugg: Sure. Scram!
Grepser: What a delightful sense of humor. Mrs. Fingle,
miliar with Napoleon?
Mrs. ;Mugg: Fresh guy, eh?
Grepser: Let's see if Mr; Fingle is informed on that subject, Mr. Fingle,
would you mind telling the radio audience the name of the greiat general
who was sent to a certain island to die, as well as the name of the island?
Mugg:
;
The guy Was General Pisanp, the isharpshooter, and the
joint was Henderson's at Coney Island. He diedi at the opening but Watf
better the second show,Grepser (Easing out before it's too late): This has been Indeed a pleas-*
ure. I'm sure the radio audience has enjoyed every moment of it. Thanks
so much, Mr, and. Mi's. Fingle, Au revoir!
Mugg: Huh?

,

number

in 'one' for

amateur program.

a

Last week at the Met the Ballet Russe introduced a new one—a male
strip tease.
But ifis jiist a fad that can't last. What if a male stripper
does doUse the brassiere?
Audiences ire 'bbuhd to find oiif Sooner br'late'r that thtif ^'i^ nothing iii it.
'

.
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VAniETV

L A.

Y^Exploiteers to

.

.

-

To Re
With

its

.

plan of opera tipn

.department

who is direcfbr

•uiidier

Charlie

.leaves

/

tomQprow

(thiirsday)! for the

is

Nov. 2.-.
anhoying

W tvill

stars,

With

r--^

May

lyeek Metro-Ford raidib deal.
pected to. be ieilwethier for a
'

Hollyyrppd wj^thin
two week^^ tP write a|nd prpT

far 'as a -final clinching is concerned,
remains' unchanged; It ihbVed closer

Vprogrfuns^:

dpne^

w^^^

.

Wat^^^

the

& Tele-

ransamerlcaii Brpadcaisting
V vision

Don

Cpirp.^

f6rm€ir>

cinnatif' is 'due in
hieict

IdiiCe' pirpgraihs

for Auditioning

Holly wPbd, Nov.
;.As soon as he: gets' .a nod .from .the
Will Hays off icci Paiii Harrisipn, picture ed here for Niewspaper Enterprise Ass'n, will launch' a film chatter series for General Mills. Marks
first time that. Producers Ass'n was
taken into consideration oh a radio

to

..

/•ponsorsi;
'

making

Beforie

tialent,

,

.

;

•

•.

.

without -first bbof th0 radio

taihihg the approval
t5ra.rner

have no

"bbtjjectioA to outside air apiiiearances is'
:'Will.

Jong, as the.fllm comp^iny is in a feiosi.tion.tb get. a reasonable break oh

'

,

Ihe

K/ T.

T/lrhile
r

irebtion

on Adv.

-

the hiajbr part pf the radiP
work will be carried oh

-

:

exploitatibn

Holly Wood, the direction will
"Cpme froih the New' York- Pfficel:
Latter will, among other, things, okay
jkhe 'scripts used, in transcriptions.
While; in Hollywood Gosch will
also concern. Iiimseif with KFWB, the
Warjierfowned and operated outlet.
Gosch will Vlrbrk \vith Ha.rry Maizlich,
manager of the statipn, in toning up
JAN. 1
the' program .schedule and laying
plans for .gPing after cPmmercial
current
at
Loew's
Eddie
Garr,
business.
'T.rend will be. to make
KFWB less of mouthpiece for the State,.N. Y., has been signed by tiniJ^IVarner
rbs. studios and more of a versal and is to report to the U.
.^commercial
station
competing studip' in jTanuary.. Company is per\str(>hgly for ,a nighttime audience mitting him this time in order to
'in

'

.

MiTROPIXaK

of these. emanate

Newest

prppbsa^l

connection

i

.

from

there,

iscussions last; weeki. the ap^
pearanice bf .film stars oh the airwaves was one bf the prime subjects
Hays was
Up for consideration.
spokesman: for the .picture indus[

With

Metro-FoM

'the

.radio .brPad-

of old M-G try.
hits! be: converted^ intov radib ihiateIt was .explained at the outset that
This would' presumably he. a
rial.
he wanted the; radio people to know
separate idea quite distinct from
of the incessant kicks received from
what the recent Ford-M-G-M. nego- theatre owners and operators and
casting

:that scripfe

lis

tiations conlemplate.^^
even from .the film .studios pver the.
L.:K. Sidney, Lpew theatre exec activity of screen playeifs oh the air.
and managing director -of WHN, New Spokesmen for radio interests cotinYork, -whose name has been men- tered by sayi
that they. 'also had
tiPned to head the Metto radio prb-:
their difficulties, prPceedin'g to outdiictiori setup, if, and wheri, is beline
the.
broadcastihg .alignment
hind the suggestion to make one which includes, radip artists, agents,
package of old.M<itro screen hits and;
advertising agencies ahd the sponpeddle them for broadcasting under
"

'

sponsorship.
Among- the possibilities would be
'Min and Bill,' 'The Champ,' 'Tugboat Annie,' 'Dancing Daughters,'. 'I
Live My Life,' 'Free Sbul/ I'HeU
iva
Divers,' 'Red Headed Woman,'
Villa,' .'Broadway MeiPdy.'-.'Rasputin
Holljrwood,. N0V. IO.
and the; Empress,' 'Arsene Liipi
New directorial Cbntracts have 'West Point of the Air' and Pthers
been handed by Darryl. Zanuck tP for radio reissue.
a dozen meggers on 20th -FPx lot..
These include Edward H. Griffith,
Nonhan .Taurog, Henry King, ..John

sors.

Many

$uffirieslilons

;

.

. With fiill co-pperatiPn; of produc
tion heads,' Harrison will broadcast
direct' from working sets of variPud
istudios.
H^ will .call -players, th'en
working, to' the mike for a dash of
repartbe and retail hiis chatter between guestings.
ShoMv- will, go five times a week in
IS-niinute. capsules.

piiig.
.

New

'

:

division.'

•

;

to concliision last Avieek. through the.
radic-film joint meeting in
York

and

bia Brpadcasting System, discussed
problems faced by both industries
and adjourned after
informally
Hays
agreeing to confer again.
sailed Saturday (7) for a European
vacation, but ;that. will not impair his
organizatipn's sessions on the pixradib problem.'
Dpn Cilman. who represents NBC,
and Don Thbrhblurgh; CBS representative, both pn the Coast, came to
N.Y. last week; and gave first-hand
information regai'ding picture playeir
appearances oh riadib network broadcasts from Hollywood, since- the bulk
•

,

further discussion: by the Metro
and Foji-d ends of program details.
The *cphtrbr idea, by which the
film producer will -yvield authority
over the air appearances of its contract talent, as a ppssible compromise
dealy.with. pr:ptestihg exhibitors ivho de
icture;
So as not to heap any .more coafls mand total., elimination of
on the xadio-pic fire, Harrison will star .brpadcasts^ is the essence of the
broadcast in the niPriiing^ eliminat:
(Continued on page 34 ),
ihg any protest .from, exhibs that he
1? .competing with -theatre, .attend;
ance.
Another , safeguard, against
squawks will be- absence of advance
publicity on the identity' of his guest
'
..
Stars,-.

story
•nd production facilities available
for sponsorship Warner will oinder.itake a siitvey of the cphtractual obliKatipti^ of its stars and featured
'players to detejrmine how.' far the
|)roducer'a aiPr control oyer. them
•may ;a,5ctvially ^extend. New policy
\\ot the picture organization will be
vtp .keep such players frbm signatur-,
its

"ing 'mike cbntiracts

more

radio

-

Beckeir;

;

'prD(fuc;tion'manag^^ of

th^

.

fl

yTLWI Cin-

tiph
through

.ttp

.

program.

ex-

'

.

of ;^sim}lar fllmrfadio.."arrangeme^^^^
betiyeen .major picture: produceirs and
dPmmercial ether spPnsots. Proposirtipns' haive already ^been. tendered' to
practically all the film compa^iies by
advertising agencies and others seek-'
ing to swing- the dtals, and'lseveral
adyertiseris on :the buying'' side are
known to. be highly interested.
tatus. of the Metro-Fbrd dbal,' as

^

studios, Lolly would get^^
talent .for- hpr pwn^^^
,

If it gpes. thrpUghT^icihd indications
how; arie that it will—the $30,000 a

:

Hays and several of his first lieutenants met with officials from National Broadcasting Co. and Colum-

.

,

.:

.

affairs at least until present di icul-.
Officially, Will
ties are adjusted..

If it gbei through, along, with
similar deals by the bthbr majbr

.

•

Lpu-

is

ghe's telling the
ella Parsons,
boys and: girls at Metro what a
'dangerous thing' it would be.

STILL LIKE ^CONtROL*

:

iWB i the business, of selling talent
commercial broaid-^
and prografhs^^^^f
'casting. Sale' of talent and the cri^s^-.
.

Metfo-Ford radio deal

ces:

;

Warner ictureis
mark the entry of

Abbu^^^^

K.-

Radib

Coniinercial

of

Hollywood, Npv.
ohly one .around
here annoyed by the proposed

Big
Tie ; plp

'Ail

;

Entails

activities'

Qo Through
Producers

:

.

of the radip ei>d of the bally-

irig

/

tween Will Hays and representative.s
the radio business on mutual
problems, first of which was held
last "Thursday (5) at the Harvard
ing
club, are expected to be cpnti

to

'

under wety

xemain there indefinitely.
mpre than stretigthi^

Goscli will

Marlene .Dietrich

.

sup^rvisiohi

pjrtotject

.

MoVe

,

theatre m^hagers here. She has.
habit of. arriving after the
performaiice has started, causing a disturbahce and upsetting
the aiidiience.
She has an ali
that she
has., to fight her way into the
auditoriums, bwing to the 'inobs
of autograph'hunters.

of the division

infield's

Coast to get the

hoo
and

divi-

Marty

Holly virobd.

to,

,Cf<iseh,

Week Looks

$30,000

the puljlicity end; advertising

ipf

The long-awaited conferences^bev

Loiieila Objietts

is

moving the radio exploitation
ston

Marlene's Excuse

defi-

completed, Warner

nitely

^

EDDIE GARR REPORTS

AT UNIVERSAL

DIREOORS

12

'

.

.

While^he negotiations thus

are

far:

classified as being still in the exploration stage, bpth sides bewailed th^

intrusion of many, crackpot suggestions as to; how the radio-pictures,
issue might be solved.- 'Typicai .example, of these pited was the one to
(Continued^ on page 59)

.

Fprd, Roy Del Ruth, William iSeiter;
Tay. Garnett, John CromWell, Sidney
Lanfield,
Georgei
Marshall,
Otto

EDDY'S $4,000 A

DEAL AT

WEEK

METRO-NEW

Ludwig Premihger and David Butler.

Trade Mark Reetatered
.FOlTNPEP BT StMB SItviSRMAN;
PubllHlieil Weektj by VAlllKtIf, lac.
-

Hollywood, Nov, 10.
Nelson Eddy signed today (Tuesday) a hew seven-year deal with
Metro, the first three years of which
are straight.
Deal provides that

Muni as Dreyfus

'

Hollywood, Nov, 10.
Warners will make 'The Truth Is Eddy do a maximum of 28 weeks of
and the spot business which is due fulfill stage commitments. Garr spe- on the March,' basM oh the Drey^ studio work yearly, giving him the
fus case.
balance of time to do concert and
to cbnie off KIWC wheii that 50,000- cializes in in>personation^.
producer, stage work.
Henry Blanke
Deal swinging Garr to pictttres
wattev. becomes the Los Angeles putDreyfus
Understood that his salary starts
was closed on the Coast by his man- Paul Muni li
let for CBS tietwotk commercials;
role.
at ai-ound $4,000 weekly.
ager, Hairry Youiig, now! put. there.
:

-

Sid Silverman,
to4.

West 4Cih

renlclent

Street,.

"T.o.rb'

City

SUBSCniPTION
Annual

,

,

.

.

IToreisn..

.IK

.

SIncle Copies.

,

1
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•
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CANCELING BOOKINC
the CPast

day (Tuesday) that
last

day

Bills

Matter As One a Those Things

yester-

Mae West

Y;,.

[starting

00
21

cancel her pe'rsoriat
bbbking,

;N;

Burleij

at the

may

irii

•mount,

laite

9,

INDEX

N.1 PAR HEARS MAE

> ll^port, f roni

No,.

Vol;;

Amidst, the current: clamor

Sherwood Scripts Tolo';

.Wednes^

Up the
it's h o.
couple of Weeks ago Miss West
xvapted to cancel her jiates entireiy
(18) stirred

'Idiot's Delight,'

A

films vs.
fice

Mebbe

io situation,

seems about

entire matter.
tee

,

to'

the Hays

the

wood, includes the

of-

its call. letters.

the

pi

com mi

executive

M. Schenck,

Hollyvvpod; NoVi 10.

Harry M. Warner and
Shierwood will write
for
..
'Marco Polo,' 'joint'
group
all practical purposes.
production venture of. Samuel Goldhad never really met in serious ekecFairbanks.
wyn and
utive session.
Metro is reported angling for ShefRecent conversations iield on the
wood's services, for. screen iransla-

because she was dissatisfied with her
cancelled Chicago, then she
Lyle Talbot and Jack LaRue
to her act; Vhich was bkayed
by

:

screen play;

Paramount, but .Par btirnfed when, it
iriformed Miss -West planned to
teach N, y; Nov,
only a day before her opening at the Broadway
Oeluxer, Circuit had planned on her
coming in Siindia'y (15) so that it

It-.

/

Just

.squawk
blisi

'

.doing:..

WB

name

firm

how

trade
hurting

about

in

can

ini^.s, even .the, trad.e: admits.
other hand, the film trade iis
to try and iiyure hov/
much a film player, on the air hurts
There have been
or hel[xs bus)
soriie it)stani;6s. where radio helped

-the

.

.

tipri

tnsid^-rMusi
In3ide--r.i

:

iri.side;^Radi

the b.p.\
..
generally
.s
The film
been battling the radio for around
lO years oh. the' premise that radio
indu.sr
hurts the b.f).,' cind yet- .both
.tries ha vit gi'c^Wn apace in this

L'ij'fit'

.

..

58

Lit

Music

.40

New

m

51

News from

.

•

"54

:inside-^Lcgit

on a limb

John
of his play, 'Idiot's Deljgiit,' film- situation .iwere
eights for which it hai purchased.
Boettlger. of .the Hays 'ofricei RopreClarence Brown, who wil I direct senting the broadcasters -were John
../Delight', for M-G, planed eai't last Royal, of NBC, and Edv/aird Klauber,
could get a publicity and exploita- week'-end to ogle the play.
The more delibera'tt. jahd ri'od.
of CBS,
tipti canipaign tinder
Sarier minds-in- ihe business urge;
way. Yesferexperienced minds of the trade have
day (Monday ) the; theatre, operating
been urging mutual study and under- a mutual understanding of the .arts
depactmeht. wired her, 'Aire you or to: .duck
faph standing of the two airts fur the beii- by,' both sidts so .that greater' .ypu not, coming iiv Sunday?' It pests.
operation may be had .between the
efit oC both.
had not received a teply up until
the gop'd of both,
The joker irt th^ whole affair is two industri
ticella•Latest report about jhpr
ress tirne yesterday (Tuesday).
week that Warner and Metro both are in- since each is an integral and definite
tl
of the p.a,, at $10,500
Miss West's rbasohs for delaying plus a split over $53,0.00 gfoijs, says terested in radio stations' as owners. part of the whole amu.sement busiter trip to N. Y. untU practically the it Was caused by a tiff with Ethahuel Metro, through Loew\s, is oWncr ;o£ ness, and cPmplementary to each
tost minute. Was given
York. KFWB, Hplly- other ui many respects.'
desire Cohen, her producer.
,

51

the

b'usinbss is
.^,hen the. lU
well, i-ight now
, of

thn.s

On
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61
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Starcily a iljty passes th^at does not bring some report ot the
emcr^er^ce from financial snarls of one of the larger film companies vif hich capsiz^ dMrihg the: stormy days Of 1932-33, TKe
notion ^pictiire industry is getting back on its fihancial keel, it
It is an occasion for some
las been a long, hard^ costly pull.

Present

Attempting

to.

Would

mciht

—^ArgHe

Up^^^^^

FeW

that Goyern-

More from 0ther

Benefi^^^

AluTiH^ Vs.

amusement
tbok> when

Bdinct

^

higher bracketiL
tion js to:

emp^ize

LANNY

NBC

ARTHUR

:

fmuses; are- unablie'

'picture;
subsUtntialiy,

raise admissions wl^ile

the levy

TTSi

i^jmBins^:

..

Industry spekesmen claim: that the
presieni ;taxation oh tickets is only
a drop in the bucket compared to
Iwhat Uie dovernment WQuld i;ain
ttpni increased teyehiie niade posr
sible. through greater ;ad;nis^6n fees,
ionce the"Md 40c^: barrier is eblilEer^
,

aiedt Xpr intlbme tax; retiUiiS alone,
not to mentibS: otfier jtixes,

t^

Contribute

tire Jfilni biisiness^wpuld

inore
:tic^

reyenuesi; it is es-

'io^^'^^^^

,

:

Wd

onc<i this

•chaiified.

is

;:\.,

arrangement,

;XJnde* fttie
exhibitors: ijarid ^distributor
tnarty
-ehietta&i$ rea^ that the[.40c, line of
'

demarcation: represents a ..definite
whicH up to now has not
With the
lieen definitely pieirced.
tederai tax on adiin^ssiens starting at
thi$ figure^ vast majority «f exhibs
jadmit that ii keeps ttie admittance
' '
the lowers price
'stole largely

has been

'Jv-v'''^

•

that approximately

60% bi the hike gpes. to .the gbyern
meht All the patrijin sees is the ad'

amount

he

wljich.

believes

the theatre bperaj^i^r.'grabs.
.While the necessity ,of strerigthenIng the entiire p]ctij|re theatre priee
.

.

reaiized even under
th^ old NBA, arti early attempt a
'couple of years ago to put in a
blanket St, intrease encountered the
iO%.itax
same old prGbleni^^ 9*

was

Structiife

T

,

.

The
own

•

with inany

idoitified

films,

next sprinjg

•

have

Solomon's ttines.'::
Sir Piitrick .^astings, for the coni-

informed the court ^that,. as a;
receiver had been appointed for the=
Oompahy,' -the probabilities- are the
judgment was of no value.

p<K5er,'

FiM

New

The intlustry kust needs tackle the job of protecting publi
investment as thoroughly as it has applied itself to regulation
to be en^
g£ what is shown on the screen. Theatre building
finaiw
couraged means that the generial public must partiqipate

A

theatre
ciallv in stichv operations;
... j^^:^
.
>^

to

^^^

„

Hp^V-<

•

jt-r-and

should;

DK6N STdl

TALKING

"

HIRTH NATION' REMAKE

'

,

'

,

m £K0 no

term directorial contract.
Val Paul wiU produce
starting next weelc

]iAij;£w

;

.

.

Liiili

1RV

COMMDHS €OES

,

WAN(B FOR

PICTURE

.

;

.

:

.

.

.

If$llptolDe

'

New

:

.

.a consistent siip^
the
frequently,
vagaries

Too

^about

^

Sank

.

.

.

wi^but

eVei-rSle^^fct^ couid do something
HoUj^iVOod, Nov, 10.
John Tient gets lead spot in B.' F.
Schulberg's 'A Doctor^ Diary,; fpr
Par. release.
Hollywood, Nov. 10..
AffitrBises
Tliose
Opposit^^ the air pilot, recently
Warners lias revived. 'Life J bt
will be
Beethoven,*' With Milton Krim?, who signatured by iSchuiberg,
will
Vidor
Charles
Burgess.
Helen
wood, Nov.
Holly
Wrote originaL. treattnent, assigned
direct from ah «riginal by Joseph;
H. .Brute Hiunberstone will direct
to. dp a new script
and Sam. Ornilis; screen, I. Hate il|f.'rses' for Universai* before
Chaiapttte; N: G,, Nov.
It will be directed by William Anthony
play by Ornitz and, David Boehm.* goipg to 20thTFox Jan. 1 oni a longDteterle.;
Thomas Dixon, author

London,. Nov. 10.
'Horses,'
Beste, the Baroness GodfrJled.
Hpll3rwood,Nov, 10.
Hdhenburg <)f Austria, will make her
Smith 9allew draws the" 06-Star Aniericah film debut for B. P: Schtil'barrier.
in berg early next; year.To many iti the. industry, a change ting part with Ann Sothem
Sei .'
Contract was negotiated in Lonwhich would install. 60c« or even 50c, RKO's ^Serenade on;
Cliff Reid produces.
don,- through Marion Geri
as the price where the federal tax
woiild
be
start
I
(Ml adtiiissions should
teghly bieneflcial ;.to all branches of
-thc-busihess. In iactj some exhi itor
HoUyivood, Nov. iOOf
eliminatipn
(envision
the;
liiders
lrvingv COmmings. has signed to
humerous current evils if pric^~ csin
tiitect 'Personal History' for Walter
be eleyateid so as npf to devetop^
Waiter. ^Picture wais originally asTheir are icpnrbniage resistaince.
signed 'to Lewis; Milestone, who invineed thaf it may proye an opening
stead, directs an original he's writing
wedge in; washing' up bank nite bash
icturjB commitment
on.,,
tp
stunts, ^giveaways and. freak cbhteSti
Wanger,.
of all types..
CUmminigs. recently terminaied a
lfoll3^<^ Nov. to.
ihOire of the names sought will ibe;
long stay at 20th-Foxi
lipping to garner some of the top :itn?aikd)le -.sOdnu
B^bpublic figures that with the na-^
bracket bi ing in dv»l prQgram sittion nbyir nearly solidly dual con- Ekjfared^^ East for
uatioiis, Bi^ublic:
kkMening its scious, it should get a crack .at the
Heljnian Play
.London, iNpy. X<ii
.,,
IJiirse strings iihd goi
after estab- ;top" bracket, / and figures that only
Marleiie Dietrich lias .«ign6d a con- iished box 'office talent. tp play;
-Hpiiywopd,. Nby
with top haimieis cah this, be accom-^
Sterijberg to
tract with Joe
Eldfedge
Florence
pulls out for
plished. Cpii^iany plans, to iitep up
leading roles in a seiries of foiir outihaiEe three pictures under 'his. irecNew York shortly and. will ;go into
its; production costs considerably to
tion at «hy time" and any place he standing, prestige and box office bait turn but this prcstigie type .of filni.;
Lillian Heilnian's new. play^ .untitled,
designates.
pictures for
1936-37 season.
Scripts have' been completed on which Herman Shiimlin will produce.
Mis^ Bietrich still has a icontract
Actress, recently planed her<e> .from
Nat Levine,
production four stoties that Bepublic hopies to
With' Paramount f01^ two pictui^es anput into tlie top, bracket cUi^fi.ca New York with her htisband,;Fredric
chief, is bilering heavy coin to get
nually^ which, has; not, ruh
jtipn.
Heading the lisi;is 'Two Years March..
:

v

.

,

including 'Sainliers of ,the River' and was expected baek here
'Be lUIine -Tonight' and .is currently tor iocatiOn.-shots.
Understandi Warners miay
composing tnusie for' G-B's v 'King
chilled on the idea since out

aM

^ditional

;

.

'

customers

we^

'

4t^.vBcslstaiice
of
Vel;^ exhibs- iire^V^^^
patron resistance (d the extra nickel
qt^ dime- ne;cessaiy when the admit
it is extiwiOe fee goes,
tremely jdifTicult to persuade poten.

necessity foi^ the ^ welfare of the bu^itiesS; U^^^
as
nidustry;
gahi^ed: outside forces of; public opinion blasted the

paris' wide open.
But to the

With

.

That

itial

he^had been work-

.

.

:-f^i'^:'\

'

'

.

.i-^i
,
,
ing fpr a' Ipng time; tOld hinii; he!
credit of the business it should be. stated that,
ooiildvnoi empU)y him aga
tliei^
Hollywood. JSTov.
once the problem of cleaning up the pictiires to lake
Spoliansky's case wiais that the muBefore going into her next picture
sic alleged ;to be.plagianzed was ac-:
general theatre ejchibition was understood, the busi^
Met Him in Paris,' suitabie for
at Parunount,
Sbottish'
tually # trtinscript of 9k
outsiders, did the job,
Colbert, presently ilnish riess itseltj and hot
song which he hjK4:.adapted.for the. Ciaudette
ing up in Dlaid of Salem,' Will.rest
film.
comes again the appeal to the
Spciag^s im week or iO days:
Palm
reconstruction
at
financial
Company's/ .defense was that the
securities.
Taris,* a Wesler Ruggles producihyestirig public to participatei in film and theatre
auctions
true; -Wilkersoo's
tiohi is Set.for production start NOV,
and cxpahd. strittly witbi
operate
outfit was sKot.represc^ted In court
to
big
tod
is
industry
is doing the
Binyon
Claude
23.
tr.CP; Publishing Co. is in the
resourced. The exhibition field ior the past five years
its
hands of a receiver, following; clos- acreenplay;
theatres arc
has been dormant: It cannot continue so.
init of the jpaper after four months''
Paris, NpVi 16.
.
for the jfrtater audience which better pictures
required
existence, ..so the eourt award tor
f4if^ Colbert has ia cbminiitinent'to
S^Uansky is Ofily formal. Composer
attracting,. Major circuits are expandiqg.
make 'Joan. -of Arc' lor Warners -and

'ceiliii^

"grange."

whom

Much more important to the future of the industry, tlian tli^
economic recovery of its corporate instituti<>hSi ;has been the
changed attitude of thpse in top positions iiv Hollywood toL
wards ^th^ public whicb^p^^
This transitiort in point of view was not brp«gbt about oyer
recognized
generally
hot
was
it
spontaneoUiS.
night. It was not

;

ducat tax

•^-t'';'''

pr^pt

m mm

M

Korda, for

practical.

.

'alleging pl^igilirisih against a; musl-'
fatal tO hini in his pr.p-|
cian, rnay
fession. -After" this publication, 1^^^

re-;

;-^'.'r•:^r;7-'r;

z^-...

,

.

iiiiainly hot to their "creclitv
'A thing ol this sort,' said counsel,

because

coffe^^^^

.

RQkSS

;

'

It, is hot pleasant to bring, up for discussion the unhappy and
anxious day s, lately passed ; but it is imp>ortant- that^ those e>(>
perience^ shall not be forgotteh arid that the wild theatre builds
ing and; film booking control^ which corttribtited to the
collapse of the picture bvisincss, shall not again get out of hand;
That th^ quality of ;films has imptoyed iiAmeasurably, dOe
entirely to intra-ijridUstry precautions and regulations^ is a tecOgnized fact—^Ven ill the picture business: But ho improvement, no hettennent, would :hayc been possible if a renewed
S4:iise of obUgation andL responSibility had not been^^^^^e
.

milliens .now are' being kept out 9^! were
'fedei?il

to recall the savage shrinkage in
$ecuriti^s arid the terrible lacing which; the public
todiay's market reports reflect' stibstiantial apprecia-

'

Celei>rat«}d American Tenor. First
hini with iplaigiarism ia oomposing
New Torfc Recital, Town ttftll-r
music for Korda's 'Ghost Goes West'^ Sunday, NoVi 15,. .4 P.M.
Sir Patrick Haistings, for.SpoIianHear hind present the Maxwell
Net
sky^ derogatorily j;elerred to tjie now Hpuse; Showboat .over
Thursday evenlnfirr
publioatipn,; workdeftipct ileporter «s
Concert Mgt
Present inten« and stiated its text consisted largely
JUbSON, Jitc
the angle; thai of references to iwrsOnaUties which:

With congre^ional chiefs
^^^be that the , GoVerniment will
gain much moire irtom other forms
Caseation ih the long ii^ once the
adinish tax is elimibated or placed;
*

memory

tions of 'values*

XiOhdOn; Nov.
in^ the industry. UnU.CP. Publishing Co.. publishers
derstood in N. y. that the present
of
It. Will^rsoh^s London Reporter,
W.
campaign to alter the levy on adwhich toMed in -July,' tan into heavy
missions will have considerable supthe law cOurts he^e,;
pi^ Irom BeAoctatie leaders as well weatlMir inSpoliahskyi
composer,;
Michael
fightbetter
than
ascongressmien. A;
walked oftt ^th aii award of f10,000
ing chance lor its success is toredamaiBies tor libel.
Seen.
Spolianadiy charged; the paper with,
^VThiie the push against- the admiftance^x is viewed favorably by ex- damaging him professionally by publidiing an ^iticle stating Ralph Benhitiitor. and distributor alike, the
stn»sed i^ ten- «t;i[yf «nbther coinposerv had charged
pqtint to
stioiui

'

^r^^

a disagreeable

It is

.satibnai stage

V<iK«itionis

.spac^sijamniied,_ t^^^^

loW'higfk'tAie

getihijiig

^

sobei" refleotioni.

persons rieaUae the depths

pit d^mOfitUzatioK^
dustry when tbe bricks began to fall. li is difficult tfo'day, Avlieti
boxoffices, and nearby parkfront
in
of
one sees again the lines

Chiknheis

itigf

headway to have the forthcoming .Confilm'
th^ .preseiit tax
gress
at least hikV
theatre af^issioii^s.
the iminimUin so that the ducat taxation will not Start until 50c.. or 60c.
Bcive has gone J>eyohd th^ convetCoihcerted'.^move

and much

rejoicing,

Too Tough a Hurdle When

Barrier

40<:

..

tW

:

.

.

Clansman,' -f)tom which.
'Birth of a Nation,'
^

picturie,

said here that plians were
under way to remake the picture .as

filmed,

talker.

ia

Dixon,

North

fprnjer.

Carolina

OnO-time

legislator

Baptist

preacher, said .h(^ was negotiating in
connection With financing the production, .The tall^ erect North Caroiiniiin 'said .the silent picture was
produced at a cost of $65,000 toiJ^r
the direction of David,'Wark Griffith.

He

estirtated the cost 'td produce it

a talker would
000 and $1,000,000^

as

M between

$650,-

kollywood,"'Nov. 10.
Thomas pixbii^ who authored Th«.
Ckmsinan,' has be<en engaged by
Halperin Bros, to coliabprate on
^Avenging Angels; Black Legion
yarn going into iproduction: today
.

(10.)

at

Taii^iiftaiv

stiidios.

Victor

Halperin will direct.

•

;

.

!

PitweD-iMG Talk

New

Pact

.

.

'

.

st<^r

has been checking Before -"the; Mast/ .ah adaptation ;by
may be se- Gordon Rigby and Cy;0^
cured oh loan from other studios.
the Richiard Henry Dana story.
Firiil big offer by Republic was ^a
Production will sfeirt within three
$125,000 bid for a picture to iTredric weeks on. 'Steamboat Mary,' first of
March^ wiUi .a four- week mi iinUm two features co-staiting Alison Skip
shooting schedlile set, but star passed worth;and Polly Moran, from .script
it up because of previous conimit- 'by Ehdree. Boebm and &im Ornitz.
ments.
'Gangs of New York/ fripm NaOlfere ranging from $40,000 to $75,- .thahiel West's adaptation, is being
000 per picture vare reported to have leadied .by Wells Boot, while Lester
been Tnade by Levine to other tal- Cole is .finishing ..script 'Of 'Afburs of
ent; with hope, held out that One, 6r^ Cappy Ricks;' • Peter B. Kyne yarn.
i3imrles,^ahd

up^ available talent that

-

Ifolly wood,

Nov.

1 0,

Robert' Pi^esneilt. who will produce
fLpii4on Bridge Is FaUiiig Down' at
'
dicke^ihg 'for Ahna
tTfiiversali
Sten as ;i!emme topper, and also is
secure' Mkfaael Brook
to
ttTing
•

•

>

•

•

Warwick)
louY for same 'Opusi
<BiMrl

oir-

froni

Metro On

Story treatment is being
out by Cr«.'nwell Orhfebj;
•

-

'worsted

.

;

'

Hollywood, NpVi 10.
William Ppweli and Metria e^ecS
are taiking a iieW; .term contract;
Actor's ^act stiil has seven months
.

.

Frescptt

iii

Agency Biz

to''

.

.

Hollywood, Nov. 10.
agency cbmbination here, is

,

New

Ida lupino on Loaii
Frescott and /Jesie. Sedg
wick. JFrescoit is-a vaudc^yille stand
Hollywood, Nov. 10.
ard, \vfaile Miss Sedg\vick for mahy
on lo^
Ida Lupinp ^pes to
'Coast
years playe*! leads in ictures. She from Paranibiint for leiad i
is a siister of Edward Sedgwick, Patrol/
producer-director.
Her laisl previous
They havie opened Offices on the was "Gay Desperado*

Norman

RKO

:.

Sunset

strip.

Lajsky.

'

.

.

.

PIC¥«RCS
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Atlantic City, Nov. 10.
The $7,000,000 AU-Continerit Corp.
Which William Fox> former film mag-

nate, created from liis own assets
iadd later transferred to his wife,
jEva, Will be petmitted to^ carry on

its^ordihary business. Vice Chancellor.

WilU^F. Sooy
his

(aodiiftiEid

,

today (Tuesday )

original

Restraining

which had prevented the confrom disposing of its aissets imcoutt would deil the chancery
ermine whether .a receiver should

Belte Figutes

;

when

W.R.H. and F.D.H.
and Other jShow Biz
Viei^ A lUA/lltalized NRA
as m Boioii; Not a Balnisr-*

London, Nov.

2.

It cost Bette Davis $35,000
to learn aibout English law. The
/VJTarner iemme star told repprters, 'Nearly, half my year's sal-

was granted

Hirain Steelman,

rer

triis*

fee in bankruptcy for PpjCr charged
that the transfer had beien made
twth a vieW to defraud Fox's crediors. Sooy said he would conduct
ithpther hearing Dec. 8 tp determine

Harmpm

Moj^^

;

She

.decided

,

npt

..appeal

High Covii^ verdict
restraining her from ^acting
here fpr .anybody but Warners.

agaiinst the

ADVANTAGES

:,

A

.

next

WB

revitaliized

NRA,
.

ing powers,

assignmient;

ment

is. envisioned

industrjr chief tains

by

it

was

'

in your cprporatibiis,.
like Cosmppplitan Productions;
which are msiking' inbney; We're
.not. 4hteres]ted in the ones that

as: aii. inevit-

.

re-electibh.

areii't.'

.'

C

H.

and very much -like, a

leg>

iMarket Values

W. Elmer Brown,

of Atlantic Ci^,
tpunsel fpr Steelman, ppinted put
fyitui the AIL-Contiheiit CoVp. had no
ipealings jwith the ptiblic ahd existed
nereiy for the piirpbse of handling
ts own securities. He thought that
fa^ cpncerh should obtain p^rmislion before disposing q£ any of its
securities. Blilton then observed that
:

market .had. been steadily
tisiiig fpr 20 mPhth^ imd that a number of financial writers were preoictin^ an 'inevitable downtrend

JEhe :£tock

ye^y soon.'

REVELS'

a questipn.'

;a^k hiih

epprted tp be In

Schwimmer

Fpx was

New York

and

refused, to state

hat the question was,
Murry. C. Beckef, of New York, of
tpunsel fpr Fpx, said the U. S. Supreme Court's ruling yesterday that
.

Fox must pay a
.6r

go to jaU

It

is

WiU be
:

NRA

new
likely that
sold to .producers,' distribu-

tors and exhibitors on the thepi^r
extra tough ;filni ,bills
that .some senii-:voluntary, organizawere passed' in .It&ly several weieks tion is a: pi:e-r(equisite in cohtrpllinjg
ago to which American pictiire biz
price-slashinjg, in keeping dpwn the
objects. ..No American, films have
costly annual bill fPr litigatiph, and
gbhe into Italy iii the past three aiding in the battle for
higher adweeks as a resUlt, U; S. filmers irtr m^issipn prices and presenting a
Sisting that they cannot ppssibly dp
means fpr prpducers.and distributPrs
business, there under current condi'
tp effectively handle labpr prpbtiohs.
U. S. Government; through
lems.
the Department of Commerce, has
Fortunately, the operation of the
attempted to calmi the waters Witii?
Blue Eagle' in the film business unibut result. So serious aire things ihat
dcf. the bid NRA act resulted .4n a
it was felt Hays himself was the only
better picture tl^an with other indusperson who might effect a comprp- tries;
There was virtually :no snoopr
mise.
ing, the object of the Code AdminMinute Hays gets thrpugh in Italy istration then ibeing only to police
he has'tp fly to Paris/ where simi- affairs within the industry. This was
lar headaches are pending, France dpne largely,
once the iull machinr
has a pact with the XJ. S., sigiied by .pry' got in bperation,
by actinjg on
the government ousted by the pres- complaints brought tb its 'attention;
ent Blum rbginie,: by which film biz;
Many XaWsuits
is- guaranteed no law changes for
While numerous leaders in the
twb years. But the new gbvernment business feel that sorne such workbias found, a way out of that,, it is ir.„ brgaiiizatibn
as 'the Pld NRA is
claimed, and U. S. picture people in a practical neceissity in dealing with
Paris are wailing: This feature is lunipn matters, to Jnnumerable othexplained Jiibrie^fuiiy iirthe foreign ers
the vitaV part pf its .wbrk wrill
section of this issue.
be in reducing the number of lawAnother situation which Hays will suits. There are how apprpximately
handle while abrbad is in England, $25,000,000' in civil iactions p6hdwhere a new quota bill is being ing in the courts that have develop.ed
Here there is not much since the Blue. Eagle wais declared
franted.
trouble anticipated by the industry, unconstitutional/
but Hays will check upj just in. case.
Aiigle. that some industry experts
,

'is

judgment
not the end of that
$238,000

ftase.!
He hinted that the ruling
Would^ be fought from a hew angle.
purmg the past week counsel for
Fpx asked. Federal Judge Jphn Boyd
Avis, in Camden, tp pfeveiit the
Capital Co. of N^w York, a $5,000,000

PpWell and Rpsalih'd

nard Hymahpt'PductiPh to star iiUise
lUiner and Robert Montgomery,
Metro has five .pibtuxes novir iij the.;"
cutting rbbms, all expected fPr delivery ;by; Christmas.;
They are
'Camiile,' Garbo statrer; 'Bprn .tp:
Dance,' with Eleahpr Powell; 'The
Good Eatth,' 'After the "rhin Man/
another William F'owell-Myrha Lpy
starrer, and 'Leve bn the Ruh,' with
Gable and Crawfprdi
.

In additipn tb heavy feature sched-

'

lile,- st.udip will put four shptt .sub»
jects
intp prPductioh
is
Weeki

New

tries.

.

Hoily WPPdt Nov.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

e,

in the. most
serious jam in the history of biz
relationship between the two cpun,-

-

'SuppQse the stPck market takes a
dden drpp,' Aiiltpn said. 'Shpuld we
fh^h be required tP cpme tp this
ourt and. get permissipn before selli any of Pur hpldihgs?' Sopy then
anted the modificiatioi\.
puring the hearing, Mme. Bpsika
ichwlmmer, npted pacifist and proJpter pf Henry Fprd's 'Peace Ship*
uring the World War, came fprwardi
d said she. had bieen trying for 10
ears to' 'meet Mr. Ppx face-tp-face

Qd

American films

'The Emperor's Candle'sticks>' Jphn
W. Considihe, Jr„ prbductiph jstar-'

'

j

pnif-sided

;

;

'l^e :;.Last of Mrs.
Chehey,' Lawrence IWeingarteii' prp-.
ductioh starring., Jpan. Crawfbrd.
in preparatipn alsp are 'Man pf the
People,' intended as a Jbseph Callei
starrer,, and 'Maiden Voyage,' Ber-

'

islative investigatiPn.'

:

Going into work thi$. week will be
Alab gettihg under way
in next; few days, after ihterriiptipn
of 'more- than a month, will be 'A
Day at the Rapes' (Marx Bros,>«'
Other pictures on MXys early
schedule,are 'They Gave Hini a Gun/
Harry Jtapf production starri
"Spencer" Tracy and Gladys George;
.

'Pai-nell.'

ringv William
Bussell, and

Pay up, pr else, and, teeing np
Ipophole in the Roosevelt setiip,
Hearst turned to Landbn.

ifebt,'

'dangerous'

'

-

.

..

but several pf the butetaiiding
wprkers in the pld setiip prpbably
6 iie lip .the conipaiiy's assets cotrir
will be sought tP take the helm pnce
tleti^iy and cPntended that the cptirt
Will H. Hays .sailed Saturday (7)
ud not legal right tp issue an in-, pn a rush call tp Europe to attempt aigarn. That is the cpnsehsus among
thpse who follpwed the Democrats
miction in the flr^t place, since ironing but
several tough film
through the campaign ai^d are. faSteelman's chairges were 'based on
tangles abroad.
miliar with contemplated plans of
jl^stimpny given in a bankruptcy exFirst stop will, be in Bomie, where
tiie administration.
liinination
which Is incompetent,
are
said

.

was

'

'lerested

phenpme.Many pf
these observeris beiieve: that, it wiU
be established Parly next year and
by Ajpril, 1937/ at -the latest.
iJbt phly will some form of the
Pld Code 'Authority be.placedjn efnaL landslide

^•All-time prbdiictiori high is ex^
pected to be reiached at Metrp by
Christmas, fpllPWing isettihg pf advance 'shppting schedules. Curren't
production cbmprises three- features.- They are .'May time,' 'Captains
CoUra^eousV,and .'Sinners Take All.*

:

.amuse-

able result of Rboseveit's

istin£ assets of $0,S35,iOO9. John Mildn, Jersey City attorhiey, appeared

He

Holly wobd, Nov.
of the Hearst
Administration

-.

lhcoi']C>bratihg

the best features of the old Blue.
Eagle and possit)iy with mbre sweei>-

<

Fpx»

:^the

.

she dxdf maybe she'd lose the
other half.
Miss Davis returned tP. America yesterday. (Tues. ) and is expected tp leave fpr the Cbast
by the, end pf the we^k fpr her

vbeth^ir the injuhcUoh shoUld b^
nade permanen;^ and a receiver apjpointed to conserve the All-Contiiient's assets pending Fox's volunjlAty bankruptcy action,
Fox sought bankruptcy last May,

;or

Hollywood, Nov. 10/

hiPriey. As. few bf .Hearst's
pirpperties/ Cbshiopolitan Prbductibns,' due., to the. Warner,
of them,, are
setup being
making .money,, and: many have
been losing steadily, his income
tax speci^ists conceived:, the.
idea a few years ago of lumping
all VHear^ properties for tax
purposes. .This leveled 't>ff to 'a^
'
•fairly low tax.
,• r
Crpvernmient nixed .the setups
saying in efleci 'We're!, only ih-

Its

Eff0ict .on Tliis Busini^ss

•ary!'

:

!

Inside

With
over

:

If

)e.,apjpoinited.

. T^at:. injunction'

ifently;

Out
Pix

irdei*
>erja

It

..

RKO

,

E B. FRANKLIN GETTING
THROUGH AT COLUMBIA

take is that it will not hurt distributors 'and pirbducers to have some
such working 'outfit as ' a .revived
NRA at hand tp deal, V^ith labor
problems. They ppint but that the
unions npw are fully .and efficiently
organized, and that such an organ,

,

.

.'

.

:

'

iztttibn as the. Code,; Authprity may
from examining books and
iHollywPOdi; Npv. 10.
Ijecprds of the Fpx family. Murray
Harpld Bi Franklin goes bff the Co-' be: essential to maintain proper balBecker, representing the fprmer fllni liimbia studio payroll Npv. 20. He ance in the business wbrld.
faagnjite, .said he had already been
Whether or not the new alignment
has b6en prbduction assistant at the.
-

Reginald Borg; 'Hpllywppd Second
Step/ with Carey Wilsbn: ais cohimentatbr; 'What Dp. Ybu Think,' arid
a Pete iSmith shprt, 'I$iIake-Up Magic/

'.

BKO.

Laemnle

Woolstehhuline
was production
manager for the Pickford-Lasky
company and previously was with
Fbx Fihn.
'

Coas^

to

UA

Latter'^

Uiiil

.

Dr.. A.' H.: vGianhirii. left: for

HKO MOPS TWO

UNIT

PRODS4 MYERS, STEELE

—

RKO

ducers.:

.

is

Holly wpod,. Nov. iO.
dropping two of its pra-

'

the'

afternoon (7) by
Pickford, aftPr
New. York conferences, planed west.
Sunday (8) both to attend the
annual meeting of. United. Artists
scheduled for yesterday (Tues.) in
Hplly wood, Douglas Fairbanks is^ the
bniy UfA Pwner riiissihg this year's

Coast

Satiirday

trai

While

Mary

meeting..-

.-,

.George J. Schaefpr, v.p. and g.m.^
Zioh Myers, whp has; been there
several years on bpfiohs^ was not re-. boarded the same plahe With Miss
heWed. Joe Steele, wl^b istarted in as Pickfprd but with Dallas as his
assistant to

Sam

Bjrisjkii^

when

latter^

took charge arid 'made ojie picture,
^Night Waitress,' leaves Nov. 21.
Steele had the assignment to produce 'We, the' Jury,' which he will
cbmplete.

He

de$tinatipn.
to th6 Cpast,

will hot proceed

under

pn

plans,;

carrying Dr. Giannlnt we^
also included Carl Laemmle, Jr..,
with whom a releasing deiail is being
negbtiated by VA. Jerry Horwin;
Lacmmle's story editor> accbmpanled
in

.him.

THAT RKO REORG

.

creditor,

Listed are 'The Be^t Years/ twp^reel
musical by Stanlpy RaUh, Val Bur^:
ton and' William Jaspn, directed by

^' v
duction aid.
Charles Wpplstenhulme has been
made production assistant to Jesse
L. Lasky in latter's hew setup at

.

•

iO.

First pic fpr Jeisse Lasky under
will
his prpducer' cbntract at
be 'Radip. City llevels.' ^ .It will be
a musical .with big .names frpm ra'
dio, serpen anci stage^^
'
;
•Alex Aarons will .tie La^ky's prb-

Thai: Plari

Still

be

Will

feady Soon

Miss ickford's future plaris as a
prpducer .are reportedly indefinite.
She has been ill lately and may
undergo an operation ori the. Cpafffc
shortly; with this defeiTing any prd^
dUcihg plans she may have been

Day-by-day hope among RKO's
creditbrs' of an RKO, reorganization cohsidering..
:

will be/able to lift admissioh. scales
many ihter-^ plan; for that cpmipany, continues, It
-figured
that
Cpntemplates going to It
depedent prbblems which .today per- is" faintly possible, now, that a plan
Itblly wobd, NbV>^0.
tb look arpund befPre
mit cut-^throat;. competition can be may be filed this week. At least
making future t>lans.
Carl 'Laeriimle, Jr.»^ expects to
.Tjeuig unfair tP Fpx and running us
curbed, or at least minimized.
sbme insiders believe this; Off icially close his United Artists prbductibn
tagged.':
While there is no certainty as to there is nP indication Whether the deal bri return to: ,U. A. lot tiiis week
Counsel for the Capital Co. cohthe form, the new NRA will .take, it common stock will! remain
With pr, A« H. Giahnini,. p^^
seems reasonably icertairi that many disturbed br the- ariiount of shares
J^o^ed thiere wais riP agreement that G(>idwyn> 12,000,000
Laemnnle plans / tb .Close with
if Becker was
of the. pitfalls encountered in' first under settleirient ate to be granted Gregory LaCava tp direct several
examined in Atlantic
pity he Would not have to be examsetting up the old Indigo. Bird natu- bn the Rockefeller Center clainli
pictures he expects to :makie this seaHollywood, Nbv. 10.
med anywhere else.
rally can. be avoided •\vith the new
It is granted that the plan will in- son.
Sam .Gpldwyn has issued a gen- laybiit. The. question of whether'
•My present idea Is tb deny Mr.
.
clude issues bf two new, securities,
Becker's iapplication,' Judge AVis said eral lettbr to aigerits and; writers the anti-trust laws will be tempora- new: bonds
present
replace
to
after hearing argiiment lasting more throughput: .the country' stating he rily sUspendied Or tossed but the wi
debentures, and ne'W- preferred, stock.
wants a- glorified .western .story in dow tinder the pew arrangemenl is
thajri an hour.
'I don't see hoW the
Present debenture hplders hiay iset
which
to
cb-star; .Ciary Gobper and
still a bit vague in thie minds bf
P.roppsed iexamination would internew fir eferred stpck fpr interest.
Merle Gberon:
,fere with the hahfairuptcy
many, leaders in the busi
be
creditors may
Also,
s'ecUired
proceedr
SUIT
PIC,
..Said the. yarn must. be bij^ enough
mgs.
Howevei-i 1, wiU- allow Mr.offered a choice of cash or preldrred
to warrant a $2,000,000 production.
Becker :to file briefs.'
stock or both for their claims, under
DIETZ EYEING PRODUCT
Hollywood, Nov. 16.
the plan. In all of this, howeverj
A coiirt action I5 threatened by
Holiywobd. Nov,
there is nipthing official, and whether
Washington, Nov. 10.
Ostrow Oft Metro
Stiff contfempt fine plasterod oil
the finalized Scott Beall against Myron Nast and
Howard Dietz, Metro ad and. pub- these arigies appear
William Fox last year bjr New York
Lee Chadwick for yahlcing him frorii
licity chief,, is here for a two weeks'
plan is open.
'Hollywood, Nov. 10.
«istnct. court in the former film prothe: direction Of 'At the Hth Hour/
formerly .with iJni- .ogle pf forthcomirig production and
Lou
fluper's- wrangling with Capital Co. versal, has joined Metfo as a
fihancial
Bdall claini.$ to have
Hollywood, Nov. 10.
to discuss product .campaigns.
was upheld Monday (9) by' U, S. ducer.
Ijep Spitz, leaves,
New York interest, i the picture, which Nast*
While heire, he will lay. out resupreme, court. .In a case connnocl
He is .working on several stories, lease campaign, for 'Rpmeo and Friday (13) after two Weeks at .the Chadwick sfy was oral arid not: jfii;,
RKO studi
writing.
(Continued on page 31)
Juliet,' set for around the holidays.
planned iox' early production.
.subjected to art examihatiPn before
Referee Steedle aiid asserted the
Capital Co,, in seeking to rerexamine
in TTew York Federal Court, was

mm

studio for the past year,"
,

Franklin
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.
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Bette Davis's tailspin is having ite repercussions among rebels of Holiy,
wood and have many of them wondering why Jiuneb Caghey could win in

Hollywood, where pressure of studios bri judges is strong, and she could
lose in Iiondbn, where: studios have ho influehce bh courts whatever.
Ameripa agreed long
Lawjrere who haVe argued cases j

~B&K

tiUe Clash Stymie^

SUrted It -r^ Retailing
CKicagcTlMrea
Trade Weekly^ Concurs that Bigger B.O. Helps
DoWiitowii Merchants
in

luondbbt Nov.

Studio PlaBs For

[trough

San Francisco, Nov.

10.

from Jan.

ate

"

'.

,

.

.

Future career Of Simone Simbh is\ looming iip as .doubtful bt 20th CenEfforts to try to get her to correct her English diction,, to

StAR BULINC IN
PARm FOR tACHTERS

but also in mu&ical comedy.
Whether or not she goes into 'Seventh^ Heaven' with Tyrone. Power»
according to 20th Century insiders,' depends.on how her English progresses.
French^ her pronunciation lb
Noted in Frbnce for her bad diction
English has also become mbre jiunbied as she has gained assurance in then^
*

Ameritan :.tohgue.
.Theatres didn't riial^^^ the killing they expected ;d«etion-(^^
election eVe expectations fulfilled. Jn New: York and other large centers
the pun b( radio and free results on sheets, lessened the lure of theatres
tieups with newspapers or other news
where tctiims. were given oat
its largest electibn crowd
sbiurc^
in history but they didn't 5ani into 'tiieatres, ndiher did the niterif^ do
the business, expected. Election biz^ at box offices was from 26-25% undei^
exp<»etatibns^ thbt^ With Ibbliday' prices in- effect it amounted to .abobi
nbrmat Tuesday would: be» .Monday ight's businesij
40% above wha*
waa^ bbbiit IS^ bveir a norrbal Monday eyei^
•

-

"

.

New

qoiot there,

then report at Par Jan,

-

.

:

2.

.

;

-tenUbn <>f diistiibi|tors,Ji .expe$£te4 Ito
b.a
be captured via
be conPigtited that if ex^^
vinced .6f n^eiits of thiS: alignmeiit^
eyeiy one will become a potential

:^

,

,

ville ;Gblidbiert..ai;t teclmical director

tor ihb diamtics. department ^of the
IStanlord,

Uhlversi^, and darewe.

^d

:

'

..

'

./.

'

;

.

;

ers

Mosic Hail

A

permit to seU stock wais originally issued. Before any shares could
his iiii;dividual coipinu-^^ be sold, however^ the permit was sus3aiiesinanL^
- nity in persuading small .to>vn and pended. It was held that the yenture
'substantial backing.'
;
ity stbxes of the interlocking inter- lacked
The new studio wbuld make ahd
ests «f.mercimtile.e^i>'l>^ii^
educational and religiouS;
distribute^
j^icture houses.
j.
on a
-While- the big -stoiwr eoniihitte?' pictures; thi^ would be printed
IS mm; fllmi iniSiable ^i^^^ use in
They
cttbfciiies.
tics i6n : the sutijeci in Nl Y^' .Ben schbbls/ clubs 'abd
regular
SeirkQWicb* head of thie (CapijEol the-. do not plan to compete with
however, will
;
r aiverti^rsiublici^w docs: not theatres!. The picttUfes,
have soubd eiBtects^ abd-some niay be
^ eiciiect ainy conference with publi§hthe
vers' Jul: i^EaiiUikttan until after the produced in coidr^ according to
oyer. prospectus filed with -the applicaijushis
^ ye^ar^eIid; h^li«iiy
.

:

whom

i

tW idw^ that id-^: head of an engineering laboratory
San Franditibn^l iieiws and publicity means: here; lUichard lL Aikinson^
.
more attention iiald .to fllms^ and. re- cisco sales agoit; p* A. MendenhaUd
libr bffiij*.; At- retirecl Palo Alto merchant, and Orscitaiist^/ :impi»

:

failed. In>p6s.teacher who' will: brave Simoii tempeibn^eht, or any bne
With
she will drop the tiger pose.
The French in Pairis^'did a bit of a burn .At billing of find as ^discoveiiy
of 1636.V: Miss Simon has been a first-rate star in Paris, hot only in flims

any

si^le to find

Garewe'5 original jj^ennit yas sustailing, national triade ptablication
bias taken |up the pended six weeks. ago^ following bn
Hollywood, Nov, 10.
by Cbrpoiratioh
-subject illustrating how the retail investigation ordered
Yacht Club: Boys- have been
icture Gommissionbr i^Win Datigheor^. The
the.
and
at ParaA festablishmehts
tidteted to three-year p^
made
in the commissioner's decisipb will be
hbiises hayie inuch:ih-;^^
bioubt» deal calling for the singing
some, time this week,
matter of draw.
quartet to be stbrred. Boys will do
a
was.
by
hearing
preceded
The
interIt is the intention ot
songs for three featuxfe-.
the their own
in seeing the jBicture business special early nioriung meeting of
length ipictures.
a better breakr to outline the £dwi Carewe Prbdiictiohs, |nc:, at
Quartet, currently in Lbndon , at
electwas
directors
board
bt
a
which
exevery
virttrally
complete setup to
Ybrk
club, sail for
Members are Emory E. Smith, the Kit Kat'
ihibitor in the cbuhtryr Whole thing ed.
Nov. 30 for^ two .weeks at a night
predicated on.

^'

~.t::^

tury.rFox.

published weekly,

is

—~— ^^i^ —

isrtrue.^^- 7

ww

become more understandahiey to American audiences, baye

iis

•

the Opposite

be got by pouting, walking or other forms of subtle ^botage.

on.

1

Dptions-if

to make those Hollywood
now is figuring out a
propositions,, arguing that a seVeh-year contract, that bi
and not the other, isn't based on: equity at alV^
As things stand now talent can hold studioii to contracts for three
nionths, six .or a year, but after that the studios have a freedom of choice:
through options, whereas the troUpers have no freedom- except what can

Talent

way

.

Edwin Carewe's application to sell
expectedVto make every iive^
$1,000,066 studio
v/ire exiubUbr- a potential- wdrker in stock in a propbsed
ia
be built on the outskirts of Palo
the drive.
linder advise:^
linportance. attached to this caror Alto/ Cai; wais taken
Corpbri»tion 15^
paign, both in N. Y. and natibhally, ment by ^e State
laist weefev
here
Rein
wMch
manner
seen
by
the
is
that

2.

Film Producers* Group of the
Federation of British Indus-tries^ iMinkbriiig.withjt£chen^^^
to avoid clashing of motion pic-^
ture titles, in Which native and
American producers wov^d be
asked tbVco-operate.^
Surrounded by the usual
secrecy of this deparUnent, plan
broadly will require advance
proposed
all
of
registration
intended to opertitles, and

Cainpaign to obteiin inort liberal
represehtiatiori of piptute news in the
colurhris 61 N. Y. daily newspapers,
started in Manhattan several weeks;
ago, now prornisea to spread to every
importaiit city and community hav-.
4ng a daily pubiicitiop in the United
now ate .being
Details
States,
worked out for a comprehehsivc
institutional \publicity
campaign <

England, though she
-ago^that^e7.had-nb-1chance-^<>rbreak^b^^^
might have had b very good one in ^'rance. ~KeiRN$n is that a contract i
England is almost invariably held by 'English judges to be what the parties
agreed to make it, wheireas in France, even more than, in America, a contract is often one- of those things, something to be torn up if Hhe star is.
drawing far beyond the .conditions of the cbnti'bct,, oi: tO;, be dropped,

National by JSddie Aiperson* presi*
Bulk Of stock trabsactioiw in
dent of the cbmpanyr Over a period of a month or more,, were noh-prbfiti

Nat Kars6n >as been set as scenic: transfers to close friends and business associate^ It was revealed: at the
The SEC mbnthly leporte merely showed
designer by the Radio City Music heme office in N. Y. last
Hall, N. Y., starting imbiediately. them as iSales, since these reports never attempt to differentiate between
Hall's staff of stage designers has sales for. profit and transfers, and requiring no ptatement as to the di8«
•
••been dejoleted with the departure ot- posal price.
Sale price or quotation at which the stock was so transferred was bstcQ
Vicente Minhelli and Albert John-,
original purchaising price; thereby
Alperson's
,same:
oyer
as
the
asin
records
gone
have
son,;both of
oif: the stock to artbther name.
to legit Iproductibn within the past constituting virtually a trbnsfer
01 profit was not involved,.
year.
v-

w^.
,

,,...

GN

whom

'

'

..

Karson's deal with the Hair

:

-:
..

Reminder that parcelis containing motion picture films inust carry stamps
a cliause giving him permissiotf
to design legit shows when and il firom both the. mi^ng andrilelivering office$ was issued last week by the
Pb^t
Office Department.
side.
the
>
on
wishes,
he
^^^^^
Declaring that certain postmaisters have- been negligent in observing
tion.
Serkbiwich / c<«iceived
regulations covering -films, Acting First Assistant I^Dstniaster General J; M*
to start
Carewe -was "represented at the
the pifesent difive;' tiim^
Donaldson sent out .formal notice that the rule requires all jpackages cph*.
Ward
shbrfiy. after daily hewsj^pers in second hearing by Aftbrney
taining pix must be stainped with the date and hour of mailing and th#
the metropolitari area lif^d their ad Sbllivan,* who placed in the recbrd
wi^ a statement ihbt
that
date and hour of receipt. Officials ywre
veijtis^ rate)?, but '^or the most part volvunihobs testimony to show
10.
cbhfbrmityisV expected /^^^^^
ce(iNov.
Strict
be
riollyWood^:
woiiid
of
mahbgement
hiattcr
business
timained retiMnt on the
bred in the ,Sbnd&' bf iSiaaith';-and i Warners has given Donald Crisp a
hiWng./the ^oimt «f fflm news,
Pressnre being exported on Coast studio publicity heads.- by -home office
biffier business men, while! Carewe five-year term contract, with the first
produc two years irunning straight 40 weeks execs to garhbr endorsements from star and feattoed players for Hudnut
would handle directi
'lllteAJtotes''
'
each. ActorV contract reads that' of facial breams, is repor ted. meeting stiff bpposition fronl the lot boys. Lat«
Hollywood, Nov. 10. J tion pt the^picttires.
the 12 weeks' laj^bff, six of them ter are standing pat for a Hollywood firm which was bnevof first beauty
Lbs Angeies exhibitors are plenty
must be consecutive so that Crisp aid manufacturers: to boost iUm playe^^ ih' its' 'advertising. Hudnut outfit
burned at the Heant Kerald-Express
wan^-tb stage sma^h newspaper ad' campaign and is after as many fihn
can crijuse on his yacht.
hiidng its amusement rate from
'Coiatadis'
Sterriff
This is the first bt layoff provi- name plugs as, jpbssible.lah inch to $10.88. >ThiS/is in <spi,tefor
t>rovideS
cbntract
that
in
a
sions
dropping:
;0f repbrtai ^hat the sheet j£l
Harry Brandt,, president of the Independent Theatre Owners Assn;, who
Hollywbod, Nov:
a specific consecutive term of layoff.:
h
in Girciilation.
w«s nego'tiating ,with JiOcai :306, -New York Operators; when bombings
First scifeeri play assignrnent for
Heart's SubdaylAExamM^
in theatres,, 'including, his bwn,. is burned.over -the statements re«
occurred
two-picture
under
his
Sunday
Sherrilf
the
against:
R. C.
6f $10.99 an inch
Op|>
Siliriey
leased by 306 and by George E. Browne, ^abdt ealla the -306 statement
Times* $8.12 is -also kitikine up writing contract at -Metro will b« bn
ridiculous, adding that the members, of Allied today are receiving more
Holiywbbdj' Nov. 16.
.squawks, as the sheet is Amderstood 'Three Cottrades,' Erich Maria Rem306 union.. Brandt's statement: would
'
Shirley Ross- ha^i.been sjibtted for in wages than thb members of- the
to have lost plen^ of subscribers on arque story..
yariii' wil
SherrilTs -second
femmc lead opposite Bing Crosby in seem to indicate that any deal now between Brandt and 306 is strictly out«
accou^i: oi its attacks on President
probably be an ori inaL
'Waikiki W^edding* at Paramount
Roosevelt.
snag in selecting title of 'Bold Cabal«
Repuhlic pictures has run in^^
Production starts around Dec, li
lero' for a forthcoming production. Handle .is. a :'iiteral trbhslation of 'El
InflbettCe lb Chi
GOES
Cabaljiero .Audaz,' aanounced.someUrhe previous by Hispano Films, which,
Chicago, Nov. 10.
Chicago, Nov.is producing iSpaoush pics on' Coast. Iiatter has nbtiAed Rep of the title
Through the interveittUon of .BsdaChicago, Nov.
under way for a settlement between attor-.
similarity and: negotiations:
ind Hayes, son bf Grace. Hayes,
Katz, sev^cal Chi dailies, have
ban
Ned Dobson, talent .sCout- for
neys for the two producing organizations.
agreed to riin page Adk bf ibstitu rignatured by Mettb on long-term
public pictures, snapped .up two
tional cojpy to i^iig mation pictures contract.
]S radio, persbnalitibsi: Peggy "^all and
with
Grand National has no theatre operating ambitib.ns,: fbr\the present
Hayes' was in
(Continued on |»age 59
Parker Wilsoii for Holly Wobd.
mother.
least and probably permanently. It will bbnfine itself to production and
'
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-.distribution..

lATSE CHE(XBIG ON

.

GN; probably .will become a biember; Of the Mbtldn Pibtui'e Producer^
fold:
IMrtribirtbrs o? America. The Mays Office invitM Republic into'
sometinie ago but liever fpllbwed through on the applii(:atibn<

A

'

In inducinig J- Edgar Hoover, chief of the G-Men, to endorse the 'Crime
Does Not Pay' series, Metro broke through the anti-publicity wall which
slirroun<)S;Bureau bf Investigation /czar. Hbover is the person who snari*
that he -doesn't like 'aU this baUyhbo' and has a $lb,0pp-a-year press agbnt
on tiie payroll to make sure his wis.hes are ;respectedi. Frequently HooVet
has blasted film industry for exaggerating feate bf his agente.
.

Holly wbbd, Nov. 10.
lATSE.mifen workhiig in the studios
must be fully paid up with the. unio.n
in order to remain on their jobs
' Locals here have, itlaced stewards on
the: lots, with the consent, of the jprd
..dubei's,See that the baisic pro
Visions are complied with^ and; also

.

Another

Slaiit

Ceii$orial

.

.

Efforts'

of

.

piarent-teachers'

group, knovk^ as the Schools Motion

them tb chisck payrolls and
Sybrking hour conbitioa^ to conform Picture Comxnittee, to hav«: theatres
arrange pirograms suitable for- ex.\irith! the agreement
These stewards also check the: dues hi itibn before, members of the orcards of members and, if :the latter ganizatibh-.ahd' affiliates is meetibg
are delinquent,' they are ^ven
cer
with coli^-shbulder treatment by
time to straighten themselves Broadway, houses. This committee
tai
or find work un
out with thij !^
is
brganizatio.n composed
of
vayailabiel oil .iiccount of .not comply
parents bnd. ,teachers of piipils in
jng with union regulations.
private elementary and high schools,
.

.

to: allow:

.j.

:

ia,'

.

:

S|Othern in
.

i-

Brown Pic

'Hollywood, Nov.

10.

Ann. Sbihern has been set by
IibeVi^ for lead spot oppoDavid
the initial Loew
pr^diictiob,'' ' V?hen'a VbiSr Birthday.'
She inpves'oyer bn Icwutf iCi^'m RKC).
site .Joe

Brown

iii

!Piroductibh stbrt

has

lb'eieii.'set

hack

apparently .working,
AVith the Hays office.

'

cooperation

However, managers of film thebr
tres in Time^- Square district: do not
look with favor on the.idea of having their •prpgrams gone over and
pbrtially censored by such, a yolun-7
taJT grbnp. If a theatre agrees to
permit members of the committee
to give their regular

byer and

show

<;hangej3 'bre

the. Once-

:^ade accbtdr

on

Seli^Consititutecl

Group

Queen Elizabeth,' first feature exploited by Adblph ZukjOr iii 1912; v
ing to the committee's suggestions, be offered exhibitors dUririg, the Zukbr Silver; Jubilee driye. of the Par
the theatre is :pl|iced on the organ-; company. Twentyrfive-year^ld film, will also be screened at the Zuikor:
ization's officially approved list: pub- birthday dinner on the Cp?'st Jan. 7.
lished each Week in N. Y. dailies.
Pariaimount's earnings for
Last week the committee listed 14
third quarter ended Sept. 30 now _
presentations and as many theatres. ably will be held up until after, the board meeting scheduled for NoV. 28,
This organization also put its stamp By that time Barney Balaban, president of Par, bnd Stanton L. Griffis,
bf approval on 'Carnival in. Flan- chairhian Of the executive cbriimittee, will be baCk from the Coast;
ders,' playing at the Filmarte on
Marc -Lachmann, pilbting^-^ J^
West 58th street; though the National
hew UriiVersal ihgehue fll
Legion of Decency turned thumbs *Flying liostess/ had a tieup ..with.TWA. Plane, hbweyer, was forced dowd
down On it.
Columbus, and the crpss-obuntry trek w&s finiihed by rail, as an inBroadway house, managers assume auspicious cliriiax to the hookup.
the attitude that, bulk of their Saturday trade does not include; ypung-r
For third time in six months Samuer Goldwyn has failed in attempt to
sters and they havc no intention to land, services, of Maior Charles L. Clifford to work on treatinent -ot hi
disturb presently roUtined programs story, 'The Real Glory.' War department dedined to grant; the officer
for the .benefit of .one organizbtion. furiOugh*
One large downtown house manager
did not:.like the arrangements under
Frank Lloyd is negotiating with Sinclair .Le\vis in ah endeavor to hay#
which the group operated if only
him authpr .ah American historieai :drbma for t
.
fron^ the. standijoint that.iiincrc^ed i thb'NOfeJt .CoTjjrardiplay^. 'CavaJcadb-' Lewis^.ha.p ^ey!?r ..if ritten ^an. original
t
the pass list
»J?pr filmsV. but Lloyd figures -hevn^^^^
-
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WB

Tpok

She
;

VARIETY

PERSONAL

OLIVIA'S

ross^

RES

II

Bends

lnpMU.S.Sa|ireiiH(r

Despite 803

QuPstipn pf whether the Musicians'
UniPn, Lbtal d02,
the ^American
Federation of ActoirS' succeeded in
talking Olivia dP Havilland out of
making a pei>sohal appearance: at the
ight (6) is
Strand, N. Y., Friday
something these prganizations .and
arners .cah't. agreP upon.
claims! Miss de I^villand was
slipped ; into the theatre through a
side door and appeared, per schedule, whUe 802 iand the AFA assert

^d

Urn

ress Co. s

W

Hollywood, NoVi

dose to the

Hbilywoodf-Nov.-lO.
Sardi's $100,000 fire in Hollywood revives old gaig that res-

when

burned .'down
newest chiuiip on seeing
his chieck burned up^
taurant

mark.

460,00i)

WB

Combusiioii

iO.

Already adinittediy vastly; over
-seated, jLps J^igeles area is to bfe.
augniented. bjr anadditibtial 8,000" pf
more tjieatre seats dwrihig the next
couple oi months, briqging the total
capacity iojr the distribution area
Theatre buUdinij orgy has hit the
Southeni California area with six
new hoiiabs currently linder con-i
structioh' in aiid\ about L. A", proper,
aiid other thetitres prQjected or undeT
r cbi^tructiott
nearby
course

SERUNWEStONFRL
10 SUPERVISE^ inr

towns.

A.

up

in

a^e located on Wiiv

jpireseritly

sent tele^
.

'

.

.'

.

BALLEtlSt NELLE SET

-

TO PRODUCE PICTURES

;

KY, News'

Opened last Week in the Highland
Park district was thp Franklin, a 900seateiv with which Harrjr X; Rackin
is making his d'cbut as an exhib;
Gore Bros, and llainish, through

Editornl

Anthony Z. Nolle, European producer, arrived in N. Y. last week to
complete a deal to produce for a
major film -.company.
foremPst exppneht of the balletn NeUe's. experi^
ende dates back to 1911, When he
.

.

A

neaforKittoGoPtt

.

has
lust erected at Wilshire and Stanley
into a modem 850<^seater, for operation, of which Eniil Yumann has a
leaser House .will be readied for a
Christmas Day opeitiing. Third Wilshire blvd. house going tip is an 850seater being erected at, DPheny Drive,
by J. P.. Neist, former operator of

graduated from Russian Imperial
ballet and subsequently tPiired with
N. Yi Dailjr Ne\vs deyoted its
show; biz Anna Pavlowa.
editorial column
Nolle' took ,Leon Leonidoff's posiagain Tuesday (10), paying partic
ular emphasis to films; After recom<\ tion at the Roxy, N. Y., and later
mending 'Victori Regina' and 'St. p^pened many Fox deluxers throughHeltoa' as plays worth seeing. News out the nation. He has prpduced for
editprial
writer" devoted
speciial the Kiev and Odessa civic opera,
space .to Kath^ne Cornell, appeal-^ Mpscow Art and in Paris, Warsaw,
ing to iier 'to think betteir Of hier Nice and Cannes. His latest effort
resolve nieVer to go into the movies.' was at the -Scala, Berli
w^iere he
Taking the attitude that it is 'his- recently cpmpleted his seventh shPW
torically. impPrtanf fpr the legit ac- in a nine-show contract.
tress to be recorded cinematographicaliy for posterity, paper argues ishe
shpujd let.all other arguments gp by
Diide
Lumber
ttiewaysi

the La Toisca.
In the metropolitan area outside
(Continued on page 62)

Blystone

their pacific States Theatres Corp.
are doristructing a 900-seater, the £1
Rey, at Wilshir> and Dunsmiiir, and
will break ground around Dec. 1 for
a second house, the Lido, also 900seater, at Pico and LaClenega.
G6-Gas Co.; gasoline distributor,

tire

is reconstructing a; stprehouse it

.

Camp

Hollywood, Nov.

Tak^

.

Daye Howard hks been

10.

ticketed

by

RKO to direct 'Park Avenue Logger,'

'Leave for MsicL^^

Geprge O'Brien starrer for
Holly wopd; Nov. 10.
George HirlimahJ
Second directorial, assignment for
O'Brien and Howard have gonie to
John G. Bly^tone by Douglas .-Mac- the. northwest to stake out lumber
Lean will be '23^ Hours Leave,' for camp locations.
next.

'

Grand- National release.
Screen.' play is being, prepared, by
.,

HELEN WOOD SET

,-

Hollywoodi-NPv. 10.
Henry SicCairthy and Harry Ruskin,
LoewV- State, downtown acer, is with production start set .for Dec. 1.
shuttering for two wee>Es for altera- Biystpne currjently is directi
.'The
tions that- will ccist $50,000.. Dajr-^ ^Great Ciuy' for MacLean.
aiid-date first-runs with the Chinese
meanwhile shift to th? United. Artr,
.

,

'.

continued fli-sl-ruh spot. FoxWest Coast was recently given a new
Pne-year lease, on,,- the house .by
ists,

Ruby Lbrraine-MG
Ruby Lor

.

liPew's,

Set

Rupert Gray^
Sails for Lon-

(Mrs..

son),' British 'actress.
is to

V

:

.

S^te

RKO PRODUCER
Hollywood^ NpV.

a.

Par's Air Cavalcade

Femme
dise/

man

Hollywood,'" NpV. 10;,
lead in 'Death in Para-

directorial effort .for NoirFoster at 20th-Fox, goes to

.first

-

Helen Wood.

10.

.

Metro assignment.

Paramount .is promising the biggest air, picture yet;, in 'Men With
Wings.* James Norman Hall, author
and war .'flyer, is starting oh the
yarn, which; will be a cavalcade Pf

^

;

:

.

.

toriai effort "by

Anatple

who

lliit^ak,

livering reels bn .time. OpiniPh sets
a precedent in such disputes.
With the observaition that Federal
laws control in such situations, justices took the view that when shipments are made under regular" tariffs and "no special valuation
i
advance, shippers are enonly the regular amount of
indemnity, The trial court .took the
slant that stiffer award Was proper
because the delay inflicted damage
:'~
on the exhibitor.' "
'The statute thus applies tp damages caused by delay in making deunderly-r
livery,' court asserted.
ing principle is that the carrier' is*
entitled to base rates upon Value and
that its coihpensatipn should bear a
reasonable rielation to the risk and

Glared

:

titled to

'

previously directed a -.French, version of the hovel by Joseph Kessel
in Paris.
Sacha Lawr.ence will
translate frbm' French into English.
Bert Hall, last survivor Pf the orig.ihal fiyers who founded the I«afayette Escadrille, will write his experiences for 20th-Fox where he is responsibility assumed; The broad
currently
adviser
technical
on piirpose of the federal act is to cpm'Stowaway.'
pel; the; establishment of reasonable
rates and to provide for theit uniform application. Special contracts
iare hot permitted to give any adCroO in
to See
vantage to a particular shipper. The
liability in this instiance is thus govQuints
Right
erned by the provisions of the applicr
able tariff and ho fecpVery ^uld be
had in excess of the ^moxmt permitHollywood, Nov. l6.
David A. Croll, Canadian minis- ted; by. its terms;'
The tariff in the case limiteidT the
ter of welfare, planed here from
Toronto, to get an advance glimpse express company's liability to TfSO
for
any shipment of ..^100 ppunds im*
the
20th-Fox
of
film, 'Reunion,' fealess greater Valuation was fixed beturing the Dionne quints.
fore th^ shipment occurred. BeciaUse
Croll is one of three Canadian government guardians of the quints, and of failure to fix a' higher value, the
while here is' the guest of Joseph court isaid nothing oyer $50 could; be
awarded.'
M. Schenck and Darryl Zanuck.
The triar.pourt ruled thAt the suit
was .for damages for the interruption
of plaintiff'9 business causied by
Maritime StrjUte
lay due to hegligelice, tad thus
limitatioti in the iittitt.
Cair's 'Ady^itture^ ,waived theThe^^Sputli
Carolina Su*
'schedule.'
Hollywood, Nov. 10.
preme cpjirt sustei lied this'cbnstrucNot wanting to run afpul of any tion pjC.the , case/;, "
complications from Ihe Cpast marir
time strike, 'Trem 'Carr' has set back
production sitart on iUie Ben Ames
Williams sea', story, 'Advehture's
Etid.'
Ship, Maid' pf Orleans, to be
used* in 'Adyeiitufe,' will remain
-

1%e

HVood

Are Done

By

.

,

.

;

.

.

-

Up

.

.

.

.

PITSAI^II^

moored

at Vancouver until strike
ends.
Carr, meantime, is rushing production of 'Short Haul,' John Wayne

HAS BIS FROM KORDA

'

:

Story is by Philip, Wylie, screen
play by Foster and Sati Elki
Sol
M. Wurtzel will produce.

'

starrer.

'

On Record

in

Favor of

MPTOA

Hollywood, Nov. 10.
Fred Peltbh, executive studip manager for Metro for the past eight
years, resigned.- .Pel ton ''has- had';re*
cent offers from Alexander Korda to
gb to London. However, he will defer annbuncenient as to hiS future
until his Vacation ends in Decembers
No successor to Pelton has been
named currently.

Go

lahy to

Actress arrived f rom. Lpndpn aboiit
month ago on -the quotk which

forces her' return. .'While in Lpndpn
siife will -make one film for Gaumontfor a.
British and. return to IT.
.

Holly woPd, Nov.

10.

chore for Al Lpwis under
associate producer pact at
RKO starts Nov. 23 when he will put
'Escadrille' into production.
Film will be first Anierican direcirst

be completely reseated^ don (Wed.^) from New' York after
making a teist for Metrb on the Coast.

:

-

:

around the liolidays.

(9).

ceedings to fix the liability of Southeastern Express Co; for delay in de-

'ESCADRILLE' LEWIS'

new

ruled

:

•

'

his,

court

Reversing the South Carolina Su-

theatres^

,

largest local constructipn cmTently is the .Trocaderp, nearing cbmpletiPn on Sunset blvd./ in the so-called
Tcbufify"* siSfW
i^^y populated V^ith
^is, house, an i>80p
ikight clubs,
seater is being put up by Joe Aller
of Consolidated Film Laboratories
and'^bme niidwieistern asisPciaties, with
opening
work being riishied

to deliver

preme Court in a longrpendihjg case,
top U. S. bench erased verdict'
$1,500 to Pastime: -Amus Co.
Charlestbn and ordiered further prp-

eight cPuntv

1ST AS

U.S. Supreme

Monday

.

.

.

for- failure

'

ment,

-

;

sdbhe;'''

FACELIFTING BILL

in Warners 'Trail Horse,'
fused to pose for a liewspaper
insert to be used in .film, showing him taking the count
So writers are now revamping story to haVe him take ah

damages

motion picture"~films unless special
arrangements are made before ship-

,

the 80i-APA drive: to restore flesh to

Hollywood, Nov.
-Oscar iSerlin lieayes fpr Hollywood
Olivia de Haviland will be starred
Friday .(13). to .start active production of 'Artists and Models' for Para- by Warners in 'Gold Is Where You
mount. Was to have been done in Find It,' into production, late in DeNew York but Par decided it didn't cember,:
with
RobPrt Lord wi
waiit tp mpttkey with productiph on
male lead lipt yet set;'
two vCoastis 'again.
Coast<
With Serlin B$t on,.
BPris Kaplan,' his aissistaht, steps into
his shPes as New York talent chief.
Edward A* iatt remains, as is, in
charge of t^sts^ .and preparation ;pf
talent in N. Yi» prior to .shipment tp
thie Coast.

Wilshire-Bev^rly ' district, and in
dose proximity to. pair of Fox-West
The^e
Coast ace' nabe' situations,
three Syill add 2,650 stots in that area

A. STATE'S $50,000

.

.

..

lar

.

shire bbulevard, in the heart; of the

L

Hollywood, Nov. 10.
he -has.—never been
knocked out officially, Maxie
RpsenblPoni, playing a pug part

grams to the Waimer player asking
hier nPt tp;^ app<Mn
This bad^ beeh. successful a few
weeks ago when Anita Louise was
to. make, a personal at the Ji. "Y,
Miss vLbuise is
Strand> but didn't.
a member pf the Screen Actors'
Guild, which is nibraUy supporting
-

'

Thrcie of six theatres going

AFA, had

liable for

""Because.

.

size of

.

Jj.

unioh and the

Washington, Nov.
services are, not
anything more than regu-

rahsportatibn

show." ~The~ musicians'-

she. dfdhH'i"

Up to 8

Only

Plan

.

Key'

'Night

for. Karloff

.

King Clipperi Home

-

:

Hollywood, Nov.

ayiatibn,,.

10.

Henry King gels in this week from
be Carole Lorn-,
Fred .MacJIurray, George Rait, Honolulu ;to: start direction Of
Gary .Gra.rii;,.,Fr.arices Farmer and Sir Seventh H6ayen'_ at 20th-Fox; Ship
stiike hf.cessltateci taking passage on
Guy St^injiing.'
0 y
member of
the CKina Clipper
;

Ca^t-ltpppers, will

^
bard^

'

^

Diiie

,

H

due back "aftier Mveral mPnths
touvingnhe 'old world from Dublin
|o. Moscow.
Studio aSsigniiieht for
him won't be settled till Ford gets
back' frpin an Hawaiian cruise iii
'

his yapht.
;

Kuykendall, MPTOA presi
R. H,
Cochrane approved a majority of
the

'

still

unreleased;

the Stars.'

-

aiid

HPllywobdi Nov. 10.,
Dorothy Laniour .has beeii spotted
by Arthur HprnblbW; in two, forth^
coming. Paramount pictureSr 'Swing
High,: Swing Low,' and 'High,- Wide
and Handsome.'
Both assignments were made as ireStilt of player's work in 'The Jungle
,

,

completipn.

Princess,'.''

'

MULL CROSBY'S NEXT
Sitter Act' at

WB

Holly wodd, Nov.'
^Wariiers has received serialiiSatiPn
Of the new, Fannie Hurst hovel, 'Sis-

^

.

ter Act,' virhich it jpiurchased in galley proofv
^Price paid <pr the opus >yas $100,.

,

proposals,

and

.where-

not." in.

agreement, or full accord, he listed
his reasons specifically.
One of the main points stressed
by Cochrane was that Universal has
not tried tb collect a score charge
for years and that it would, not attempt- tP do sb in the' future. The
MPTOA favored elimination of this
the basic
charge or absorption
rental assessed the exhi
Universal's chief executive wrote:
'We are in. complete sympathy with
your proposal to establish .concili tion boards, provided that satisfactory machinery shall be set up,' He
suggest that matters to
went on
be considered under the conciliation
system be limited to vital subjects
and not petty disputes.
Universal's reply okayed a continuance of its policy of allowing
10% cancellation, but would not hike
the cancellation privilege above that
figure as a general policy. Approval
.

TWO FOE LAMOim

,

tast one together,

was Sean OlCasey's 'The i»lough

,

fied for. the b^rth.

'

Bsick from

*
.1
Hollywopdiv NoVMO.
Dudley. Nichols, recalcitrant scripter of John; I'brd's pictures at RKO;

;

th& crew;
King- is: a licensed pilot and quali
--'.

Nichols

announcement oh Mbn- also was given on clauses in the 10day .(9) that it had gone on recbrd point program pertaining to non-;
theatrical
ibitibns,
preferred
regarding all 10 points in- the Motion
playing .time and on the proposal to
Picture Theatre Owners' plea pf re- eliihiniate forcing of_, shbrts
ith feaform was the first major company tures.
tb reply to 'the 10-point draft. Iii a
Although admitting that advancommunication addressed to. .E, L. tages might accrue to the ind'ustry
-Universal's

Holly wopd, Nov.
Kenyon Nichpison and C^harleis
Rbbinsbh 'planed in from New York
to 'CPhfer with Paramount iexecs on
their script ;of 'Fly by Night,' neit
Bing Crosby starrer.
'

-

crooner's
Picture
will
follow
'Waikifci Wedding,' now in prodiicr
:

tiou.

.

*

'

'

;

Next

Holly wood, Nov.
at
Universal 'for
.

starrer

Boris Karloff will

from a
kiii.

,

script

It #111^

'Night Key,'
JPhn' Francis Lar.

by
be a Robert
•

Prieshell

prbductiPn, directed by Sidney Salkow,.
Supporting roles have been .asfrom' a uniform exhibition contract,
Cochrane, stated that he believed the signed to Polly Rowles, Hobart Cf»vdecision of the'U.. S. Supreme GoUrt anaugh and David Oliver.
and other court' rulings precluded
JJniyersal'.from becPming a party to
the. use of-such a contract. On the
at
inatter Of a; short form contract, he
Feel
tduch^
t>laced tr on record as favoring any
Hollywood, Nov. 10.
simplified or shPrtcncd contract as ;
.
long las the contract contained full ' Upon completion of his role i
'Great Guy,' on loanout to Grand Naagreement on all points inivPlved.Cochrarie cited his own personal tional, from Samuel Goldwyn; John
experience as a. member pf a com- Payne returns to the Goldwyn lot
mittee that attempted to work out for lead spot opposite Miriam Hopa uniform contract which satisfied kins in 'The Woman's Touch,'
Payne has singi
lead
both exhibitor and istributor. He
pointed out that the apparently per- >Guy.'
fect uniform contract drawn up at
that time, while satisfying both
BACK At
parties concerned, was 'tossed out of
the window by the court.'
Hollywood, Nov, 10.
Other major
Francis Dee has been put under
istributor
have
given assurances that they will fol- a term contract at Paramount, .pa.,
Ibw
it
and grant trade practice which lot she made her film debut.
concessions much the same -a^ UniFirst assignment under new' pact if
versal, according to a statement lead with Gary Cooper in 'SPUls a||
^

'

'

Payne Back
Goldwyn
To
'Woman's

.

.

..

,

.

.:

!

.

DEE

'

.

made by

MPTOA

office

Monday

(9).

Sea.'

PAR

.

)

.

)
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VARIETY

8

LA Trade Just Over the Break,

h
t'Pesperada'Goolat
Xos Angeles, Nov.
"Trade "perk^ up-a-bit after- the
most of the
•

•

election doldrums, arid

m

OPENS OKAY

Omaha, Nov.

10.

,

long as the Paramount gets- the
top films to uphold its single feature
:>olicy. should be little reason why
t won't lead the town. This week
'Libeled Lady* puts it out in the lead

first runs Currently: are hi^ading for
UTioed .'grosses. Attendance is. still

a definite margin at excellent
money.

by.

Esiiautct

RUBINQFF and

^d

disapit>Qintiiijg

Nothing star tlirig

As

below lionhat but iise of red ink has
Portland, Ore.j iTov. 10.
been substantially curtailed.
Marion Davies' 'Gain and Mabel'
*G6me and Get it* world-premiered
Is one of the; towii's leaders, ind at' United Artists here ^and is going
giving the day-date Hollywood and along okay.
Downtown their best revenue in.
EstiBuitcs for this Week
Picture goes .eight
some time.
'Great Ziegfeld/ oh fir$t
days.
BtouAwxy (jParker) (2,000; 30-^0).run .at., re^ar prices, despite- upped 'Libeled Lady* (MG) and 'Black Gat!
will
Chineses,
tariff at both State
(FN) (2d week). Still hitting terrific
V^ind tip with good returns down- pace at $7,<K)0. First week great
town, but
Holly wood

Philadelphi

OMAHA SOLOS lAfif
FOR NIFTY $9,300

It'

biz at the; $ll»50Q.

his

cnievrolet -Pi-ogriam

VtOUN

Every Sun-

day Evenirig-^6,:30 P.M.* EST.

CBS

foif

'

,

9^26
Nov.

way

the

of

biz.

Particularly

disappoi

has

been 'Under Your Spell,!
the
Aldline. It departs tonight (Tuesday)
•
af^' a' 'five-day week. "Vali

"

the Word for Carrie' drew good
press but hasn't been able to. do any.
thing exciting at the Boyd and goea
after

a single week.

'Charge of the Light brigade^ at
the Stanley is doing all right,

Week

This

'Carrie'

BrsBdcis (Singer-RKO) (1,250:
althou^ far from a sensation;
35-40)^'Wbman Rebels' (RKO) and holda for a second week.
Man "Wio Lived Twice* (Col), dvral.

PIq

'

Estinialet tor This Week
If this one stays eight day$- will. top
AidiBO (1,200; 40-55-65)
'Under
$5,000, but will fall just under that
on seven. Lfist week 'Without Or- Your Spell' (20th); Very riiuch
ders'
(RKO) and 'Daniel BoOne' floppo and out after five, days with
less than $5>,000. Last Week, 'East
(RKO) softies at $3,800,

—

Mayfalr <iParker-Evergreea) (1,400; Coast- to-Coast oh /d4' SteitlonsV
Also 1,126 broadcasts weekly on
30^0)—'Sworn Enemies' (MG) and
Esttniatcs for Tbis Week
394 stations with "Musical MoOmaha (Blank) <2,100; 25-40)— Meets West* (G-B) $7,500, weak for
C«rth»y Circle (Fox) (1,51A; 55-83- 'Muriuny's Boys^ (RKO). Getting ments" trahiscriptlons.l^agnificeht Brute* (U) and 'Lady an Arliss film.
1.10-1.65)—'Romeo' (MG> (6th week). average play at ^2,500. Last 'week
Direction: PHIL RUBINOFP
25-40-50)
Arcadia
(600;
'B i g
Be Careful' (Par). Dual $6,200, above
Trade at advanced pirices; about all 'President's Mystery' (Rep) arid 'FolCity
v/ith Paramount Bldg.
.Nev^
York
low
Heart'
(Rep)
closed,
Your
par arid satisfactory.
Last iv^ek Broadcast' (Par) (2d run). Fairly
taken cai:e of arid with one half
weak $1,800.
'Word for Carrie' (Par) and 'CSiah at good $2,500. , Last week, 'Devil is
-.riiore stahim to' go will garrier around
Orphenm (Hamrick - IBvergreen)
Track' (20th ), dual, suitable at $6400. Sissy' (MGM) (2d run), $2,000 for
Last week dis<!>
$5,500 this week.
(2,000:30-40)^'Pigskin Parade* (20th)
appointing at $5,500.
Orpheum (Blank) (2i976; 25-40)— six days.
IfadwS;
GSiJnesc-(€Tacn:as) (2,028; 40r55-. and 'Adventure in Manhattan' (Col);. Local
"©yd <2.400; 40-55) 'Word for
'Pigskin Parade* (20th) and 'Postal
iStrohg
week
results
at
Last
$6,500.
strong enpugli
65)-T'ZiegfeW (MG). Very disapinspector* (U).
Headed tOr' ^."m.-r Oaftitf ' l!i»-)v^*
) and 'Wives Never
poiAtiiig for -initial Hollywood -riin 'Your Heart* (
good.
I>ast %eek 'Dievil Is Sissy* for holdover but catching fairish
of the 'Ziegfeld'.. opus and $10,000 Know* (Par) (2d iVeefc), $6,000.
(MG) and 'Two in Crowd* (Par), $9,500; Last week, 'Midsummer
best that, can be offered, Last Aveek
FarmeiiBt (IBvergreeh) (3,000; 30.$rind
showing
Dteam*
(WB),
first
virile at $7,250. ;
fDiinples' X20th) and 'Mr; Cinderella* 40)—'Ladies in Love'
(20th) and
, Sffll Nice
Paramount (Blanlc) (2,765; 25-35- here* only $11,^;' disappointmg.
.'(MG), brutal at $6,800.
^ree Married Men' (Par). Strong
E»ht
<a,«)0; 35H»T55)-^'Weddin|
55)—
Single
'Libeled
Lady'
(MG).
Downtbwh (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55- at '$7,500. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
feature, policy continues for thied Present*^ <Pw?). House, iiot getting
Lincoln, Nov'. 10.
65)-^'Cain and Mabel' (WB) and (Par) arid 'Big Game* (RKO) (2d
far without va^d9. Meek^ $10,500 for
fBlack Cat* <FN), dual. Mai-ioh Da- week) $5,000.
TDodsworthV is giving the Stuart a week. Current week riding to pleas- this bnd..:'L«i8^ W(|ek 'Libeled Lady*
ant money at $9i300.: Last week 'Big
,vie$ gets credit for tipping take to
rnited Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30^ pretty fair play, although the week Broadcast' (I»ar)
(MGM> (2d run),! after three -weekf
$10,300, big.
nifty $15,000 on eight days, which 40)—'Come and Get It' (UA). Okay^
ait the Pox, still'jriahaged to get anend was witlio.ut the usual football
is. plenty good. -Last week 'Follow
first week at $7,D00. Last week 'Gay
excellent $13,000.
game shot in the "arm; 'Pigskin Pa
Your Hearl' (Rep) and 'Gorixes Desperado; (UA) $4,400, fair.
fox (3,000; 40L-55r85)r-'Pigslii
(FN), terrible
Carter'
$3,700,
rade* at the Lincoln is going good,
Parade* (20Qi) (2d wfek). Enjoying
plenty red.
although the natives don't like that
a nice holdoveir at $14,000, First'
Foiir Star (Fox) (900; 30-40^55)—
week $16,500, good.
gaig about the -Nebraska football
njnder Your Speir. (20th). Lawjrence Tibbett following helping this
25-35-40)
Karltoh
teani's prowess.
TVIr.
(1,000;
one for satisfactory $4,500. Last
Cinderella' (MGM). First run and
EstimaCes for. This Week
week (8 days) did oke 4^2,700, which
won*t do more than shade $2,300.
all right after &ir run;
Liberty (L'TCi. (1,200;, 10-15)-Last wetek, ^Man Who Lived Twice'
HePiywofd (WB) (2^756: 30-40-55r
(Col) eould only get $2,000.;
^Boss Rider? (iridic) plus 'White
4B5)—'Cain (and Mabel' <WB) and
Kwth's <2,00d; 30-4()-S0)--'G;airi aild
Zombies' (U),' split; with 'Kelly of
^Black Gat' (FN), dual. Trade someMabel* (WB) (2d run). Fairish $2>
Secret Sei^ic.^* (Bjep) ^rid '6'Shaughwhat below that -at the day-date:
500. Last week, 'Craig's Wife' (Col),
Do^towri but still hi^althy at
nes.sy's Boy' (MG). Not bad at $900
also 2d run, only $2,200.
ight days.
Last ^veek
$13,500 bri
Last week 'CTassidy Returns' (Par)
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)
'Light
•Follow Your Heart' (Rep) ind
plus 'Let 'Em Have It' (UA), split,
Brigade' (WB). At $16,000 will lead
^Conies Carter' (FN), riot so hot at
Cincinnati, Nov.
with 'Accusirig, Finger'. (Par) plus
the town. Last week 'Cain and
$4,160.
'Limeheuse Blues' (Par )i $950, oke.
Post'-election b.o. bulge has •Charge
Mabel* (WB ), only $14,000.
Orphenm (Bdwy.) (2^^; 25-30-35Llnc«tn (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)— of Light Brigade' heading trade pro40)VWild Brian Kent' <20tri) and
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Legion
'Tarzan Escapes' is an
Buffalo, Nov,
'Pigskin Parade' (20th), Pic gets a cession..
^ives Never Know' (Par), dual, and
of Terror' (Col). Fairly good $6,200
over-the-topper for Keith's,
Businiess is on the up again, this boo eveiry show in the opening mb
vatide. RuQ-df -the-mill screen prodindicated..'
Last, week,' 'Accusing
menfs
where
the
regents
are
trying
Buffalo
the
Lewis
at
Ted
week,
with
This
Week
Estimates
for
uct keeping take dowti herie and will
Finger' (Par) just over $6,000.
have to be satisfied with probable driving toward topflight gross for the to find a sucker team to play Yale
(RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—
Albee
arid ask that. Nebraska -be invited.
'President's Mys- house.
$7,000. Last
(RKO).
At
•Woman
Rebels*
$12,000,
Aroimd' $2,800^ nice.
Last week
terj^^
(Rep) and 'Longest Night'
poor.
Last week 'Libeled Lady'
iSstimates for This Weeik
'Ladies in Love* (20th), $2,600^ okay.
(MG),. aa to $6,800, no profit
(MG) (2d week), $12,000, wham.
BofTalO (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20
^ahteces (Pah) (2,700; 30-40^55)^
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
(20th)
and
Ted
in
Love'^
'Ladies
25)—
I
*Woman Rebels' (RKO) and 'Man
'Lady Be C^areful' (Par) with 'Libeled Lady' (MG)
(2d run).
Marry' (U), dual. Katharine Hep- Lewis. Plenty over $20,000. Last vaude headlinirig Joe Christy, riut Third downtown week $5,000, good.
burn, pic isn't nieaning much for the, week 'Dimples' (20th), hardly as comic, 3 days, followed by 'Presi- Last week 'Pigskin Parade' (Fox
Hollywood mob, so;1best to be offered good as expected; but okay at $13,500. dent's Mystery! plus 'Two in Love' (2d run), $4,500, all right.
is $7,000, just fair. Ldst week 'Mag<;eiit«ry (Shea)
(3,400; 25-35)— (U) and two days of a fashion and
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'36
nificent Brute' (U) and 'Without 'Sworn Enemy'
(MG) and 'Hot coiffure stage show by Madame Gur- Hours* (20th) and 'Velvet Claws'
Orders' (RKO), satisfactory $8,500.
Money* (WB). Good for ^7,000. Last rie.' Altogether, the collation will (WB), lonies. Normal at $2,200. Last
Parauoaat (Pa^er) (3.595; 30- week •Straight frorii Shoulder* (Par) be worth $2,900^ wb!ch is okay.. Last week 'Legion of Terror' (Col) and
40-55 )-^'Gay Desperado* (VA) and and 'Velvet Clalws' (WB), fine $7,700. weiek 'Hollywood Blvd.' (Par) with 'End 0^ TraU' KCol), separate, $2,300.'
-stage show. Customers- in sufficient
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'PigGreat Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50) 'Talk of the' Town* unit oh stage,
numbers for Nino Martini to insure —'Gain and Mabel' (WB). Substari- split with !Here Comes Carter' (FN) skin Parade' (Fox) .(3d run).- Fair
good $17,500.
Last week 'Wed- tially better than average at $8,500. plus 'Last Outlaw' (RKO), oke at at $2,800. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
'Mari.^X^ha
arid
ding Prese^it? ^(Par)
_
...
.
(Ear) (3d Tun),_$3j300,_nice^
Last Vir^k 'Big Broadcast^ (Par) <2d $2,700
-— Indiariapblis,-Nbv.-.10.
Lived Twice* (Col). $13,500, poor.
Keith's " (Libson) (1,500; 30-407—
Stuart- (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)Grosses i
the downtown sector
RKO <,(2;950; 30-40-55)—'Woman rxm), swell, bumper .$9;700..
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Gay 'Dodsworth' (^A). Ck>6d at $3,500 Tartan Escapes* (MG). Swell $6^500. are -showing a tendency to lighten up
Rebels* (RKO) and 'Man 1 Marry'
Last
week
'Black
Cat'
(WB),
$4,200, a bit early.
Things aren't bad yet,
'•
(U), dual. Running slightly ahead Desperado' (UA) and fOiir Relations' Last week 'Texas Rangers* (Par), $3,- fair.
Grooved for $9,000. Last 600, good,
.films are not quite living up to
but
of its day-date companion and with .(MG).
Lyrle (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Danmanagerial hopes in the first-runs.
substantial matinee trade will pass week 'Wedding Present* (Par) and
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-20 iel Boone' (RKO ). Sad
$3,000. Ditto
'Cain and Mabel' is doing all right,
$7,000. Last week 'Magniflcerit Brute' •MXiss' (RKO )i $7,500, Okay,
25)^'Nine Days Queen* (GB)i Get last 'week on 'Ambassador
Bill'
(U) and 'Without Orders' (RKO),
but it Won't stick, around for a holdLafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25-35)— ting fair $1,260. Last week 'End .0: (20th), revival.
brought profitable $9/400:
'Legion of Terrdr' (Col) arid 'Tugboat Trail' (Col);7 'Come Closer Folte'
Palace
(RKO) (2,600; 35:^42)— over. Tarzah Escapes,' given heavy
Static (Loew^Fox) (2,024; 40-55-65) Princess'. (Col).
national ad l^p, is also in the modAverage at $7,000. (Col), split with- Ijregion of Terror' 'Light Brigade' (WB).
Okay at
—'Ziegfeld' (MG). Town apparent- Last week Two in Crowd* (U) and (Col) plus 'Man Who Lived Twice
Last week 'Magnificent erate bracket at best;
$14,000.
ly drained during lone run at ad- ^YeUowstone' (U), good, $7,500.
(GB), nine days, $1,600, good.
Esttanatea for This Week
Brute' (U),: $9,000^ lukewarm.
vahced prices at the Carthay Circle,
Shabcrt (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)-^
Apella (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-40)
but house will do good at $17,000.
'Met in Taxi' (Col), and 'Glorified —'Cain and Mabel* (WB). Opened
Last week 'DirhDles': (20th) and 'Mr.
Follies* unit.
AU right at $12,000. one day earlier than usual to replace
Cinderella' (MG). grabbed satisfacSame last week on 'Seven Sinners' 'Dimples,' which was faltering in its
tory: $10,500 as anticioated.
.(GB) and N. T. G. unit.
second week. Drawing $5,500, which
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25 )—'Rose is good, but not big.
Last week
30-40-55)—'Dimcles' (20th) and 'Mr.
Marie'
<Metro),
'China
Clipper* 'Dimples' in six-day holdover garCinderella' (MG), dUal, with 'Word
(WB)
and
'Last
of
Mohicans' (UA). nered light $2,500. \..
lor Carrie' (Par).
Rushed in as
Returners, divided, $2,000. par. Last
companion to 'Dimples* after two
Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25r40)—
week 'White Fang' (20th),. 'His
brutal days.
Hitting fair $4,500.
'Don't
Brother's Wife' (MG) and 'Sing, 'Wedding Present' (Par) and
Last week; -Ladies in Love* (20th)
Turn 'Em Loose' (RKO). Thin at'
Baby' (20th), subsies, split, $1,900.
and 'All Ariierican Chump* on mOve$3,700,' Last week 'Word for Carri
over from State, topped current
(Par) and 'Wives Never Know
'Ladies in Love* (20th).
Boston. Nov. 10.
week to hit $3,850,
(Par), mild at $4,200;
Metcopoiltan (M&P) (4,200; 35-50 Vaude Top-Billed in
'Libeled Lady' holds over at the
Loew's (Loew*s) .(2,600; .25-40)—
Orph and State and other stands 65)—'Pigskin Parade' (20tli) and
Tarzan Escapes' (MG) and 'Adventurning
iri
medium takes. stage show marking time at $21;00i
are
for
$2,000 ture in Manhattan' (Col). Lukewarm
Amongst the 'new crop 'Womain Re- tempo. Last week $20,000 for- 'Word
'Miracle' Won't Happen
for Carrie' (Par) and stage show
irmingham, Nov. 10..
at $5,200, considering the campaign.
bels' looks best.
Midnight shows Election Night did with Blackstone and Ned Nichols'
'Libeled Lady' only thing in town Last week dual of 'Old Hutch' (MG)
not click here. Several hoxises open band.
getting more than a second thought and 'Craig's Wife' (Col) slow at
Hollywood, Nov.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40 by the amusement seekers.
with new shows Armistice Day (11),
Bills as $4,300.
Universal has shelved temporarily clipping off current week to six days. 50)—'Libeled Lady' (MG) (2d week) a whole are a little weak, but with
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)-'
Around $12,000, six days. First week business showing a turn for
*West Side Miracle,' risbri story, by
the het 'Captain's Kid* (WB) and Norman
Estiniates
Week
big, $20,800.
ter the theatres are not faring so Carroll's 'Mardi Gras' unit.
Quentin Reynolds.
Latter
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-50-65)—
Paramoiint (M&P) (1,800: 25-35- badly.
Van Paul, who was to have pro- 'Women Are Trouble' (MG) and 50)—'Here Comes Carter' (WB) and
plugged heavily, good at $9,000. Las]
week 'Pigskin Parade' (20th ) and
Estimates
duced 'Miracle,' goes ahead on Fats Waller ori stagei Adequate •Give My Life* (Par), diial. Weak
Week
$n>.at
'Glorified
swell
Follies'
unit,
'We've Had Our Moments.'
$i7,50>O, six days.
Last week 'Girl $7,000. Last week 'Dimples' (20th
Alabama ( Wilby-Kincey ) (2,800;
on Front Page' (U) and Russell Pat- (2d run) and 'Rose Bowl* (Par) (1st 30-35-40)—'Libeled Lady' (MG). Set 700,
terson unit, okay, $19,'8G0.
run), double, okay, $10,000.
for $7,700.
Last week 'Big Broad
.Fenway (M&P) (1,600; i25-35-40^
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-50) cast' (Par) $7,900, good.
Landwher's Capitol Post
50)—'Here Comes Carter' (WB) and —'Velvet Claw'
Empire
(1st run); and
(Acme)
25)— Last week 'Postal Inspector* (U), so(1,100;
Herman Landwher was iappointed 'Give My Life' (Par), dual. Just 'Dimples' (20th)(FN)
(3d run),
dual, 'Devil's Squadron*' (Col ). Good here so. $1,700.
mariager forriially of the Capitol, so-so at $4,500.
Last week 'Rose okay $7,000. Last week skidded at $2,700.
Last week 'King; Steps
Pantaees (Wilby-Kincey)^ (2100.
^N. v., last week to fill the vacancy Bowl' (Par) (1st run) and 'Dimples' slightly to $6,700 for '{Seven Sinners' Out' (Col) $2,800, good.
25-35)—'Wives Never Know" «Pay
(GB) (1st run) and 'Broadcast* (Par)
Rita (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 25-30) and ^tage show. Latter gets, the billcaused by the death of J, K. Emmett, (20th ) (2d run ), dual, good; $6,000.
Keith
Memorial
25(RKO)
(2,8(K);
(3d
run),
_
duaL
to
Glory'
—'Road
(20th). So-so, $2,- ing arid house, newly reopened, is
announcemehi being made by JOe 35-50)—
'Woman Rebels' (RKO) with
State (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-50)— 900. Last week 'Old Hutch* (MG), selling the vaudeville with picture
Vogel.
'March of Time' and Mogul, mind •Libeled
(MG) (2d week). neat. $3,200.
secondary; $2,000, good. Last weeK
Landwher served as assistant to reader, in loUnge. Hitting good clip After veryLady'
big opening week, $10,500.
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)— 'Lady Be Careful' (Par) and stag*
Emmett for a riumber of year&
at $17,500.
Last week $17,200 for First week $13,000^
'Rose Bowl' (Par). At $2^300, nice show, $1,900, okay.
blvd.;
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STEADY $S,000 FOR

at $35,000;

Diinples' $9,000, 'Chan' with

toB*^

DENVER

GN'S "STEPS,'

Denver, Nov.

10.

;

First runs are having a nice week.
'Cain and Mabel' is doing well
enough at'Denver to go to Broadway
for a second week. Grand National's
'In His
Steps' '
getting steady

No like tike

Pix Weak;

.

.

business...

37)—'Bengal Tiger' (Rep) and vaude.
Chicago, Noyi: 10.
Leader in ihfc Loisp. this week, Good at $4,200. Last week: .'Fpllow
and^by a margin 6t a city blocks is Vbur Heart' (Rep) and vaude, $4,100, Okay.
at
the
Balaban
Broadcast,'
&
^ig
Flicker may ^ go a
]Catz Chicago;
Paramonni (Evergreen) (3,106; 27fortnight on its |»r«9eDt pace.
37.42 )u_*Old Hutch' (Metro) and ^Girl
Shirley oil Front Page'' (U ), dual; - Gbod-$7iJot the ^ iar]5t tiiAe,
Temple picture has bieen sloughed 500. Last week 'Big Broadcast' (Par)
out of the Chicago and has beea and 'Sworn Enemy' (Metro), dual,
relegated to a minor spot. *OimplesV $11,000, big.
going into the Apollo Friday C6),
Bdosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—
where it is doing weU, though ^Green Pastures' (WB) and 'Met in
iii

:

.

nothing special.

With

I)imple^^^^

at-

the

Apollo,

•BroadcaisV ftt the Chicago, 'Chan at
Iteck* at the Orientsa and *Devil Is
Sis^ at the Bobsevelt, the kids are

swarming into the lAop and the

ISc.
gross: possibilities

dUcats arO holding
dovrh somewhat
EstlmjitMv for This

Apello

<B&k>

Dimples'. <20th).

<1,20»;

Good

This

Estiaiiiiea for

,

Aladdin (Huffman)

Week

(1,500; 25-40^

50)—'Gay Desperado' (UA).

$6,000.'^ Last week 'Pigskin Parade'
(20th) scored a touchdown With
close to $5,000. 'Dimpiles' (20th) had

$2,000.

(1,500; 15-20-25)^
Break' (WB), "Ticket to Paira(Rep), and stage show.' Light
Last week 'Damaged
$2,200.
Lives,' sex film^ without the aid of
the usual stage show, l>tdled in $6,000,
big for this house.
Dentaam (COckriU) (1,500; 25-3540)r-'In His Steps' (GN). Okay at

Center (Allah).

disie'

bii

ST. LOUIS

$17,IIW,

the wringer at $6,100.

Last week "Word for Carrie'
(Par), neat $6,000.
Nov. iO,
behveir (Huffman) (2,56o; 25-35^
With Lbew's opening day moved
(WB) and
to continue Aintil 50)-r'Cain and Mabel'
•VfBi-^>Kf^-'^^»£^i^.
$5,000.

,

,

Stage l3an)(h''-*Aai-jng«s;»;

after Thanksgiving, Missoitii is shav- Week 'Your Hearf
(WB), good,
Garriek (B&K) (900; 35-45-05 )— ing admish top from
55c., to 40c., ahd $9,000.
^beled Lady' (MG). Now in its
Grand Opera House reopens with;
Orphcnm (RKO) (2,600; 25^35-40)
fifth Loop week and still better than
combo' policy.
Ambassador with ^'Womah Rebels' (RKO), and ^All
$7,500. Last week nif tick $9,700.
Fair
Chumpi'
(MG).
rienttfl
(B&^) (3,200; 25-40)^ CJai and Maber and Fox With Ameritan
$6,000. Last week 'Old Hutch* (MG)
^

-

IChan at Track' (20th> and 'HollyWood' unit. LeOri Eirol heads stage
Looks good $17^000. Last
iiiKow.
week 'Lady Be Cflreful' (Pai:); $10,^

Widely publicized 'Charge of the and 'Big Game' (RKO), big, $9,000.
Light rigade' are rUhnihg neck and
Paramount (Hiifthah) (2,0ioOr 25*
40)—'Adventure in Manhattan' (Coi)
neck for top b,. o. take this week.
and 'Legion of Terror' (Col). Okay
000, big.
Estimates for Thli^ Week
at $4,000. Last week "Pigskin Paniace (RKO) <2.500; S5-45-65)—
Ambassadof (F&M) (3,018; 25-40- rade^ (20tti) ahd "Back to Nature'
^ay Desperado' (UA) and "Manhaf*
(20th), $6,000, plenty big.
tan Scandals' unit Strictly the pic- S5)^'Cain and Mabel' (WB) and
ture for hiz currently; and aii Item stage show. Nice $18,500 shdidd top
Last week 'Woman Rebels'
of ihteriest since it's one of the few field.
(RKO)
aiid
stage
shOw,
$15.l00, fair.
United Artists pictures ever to play
this house.
Around $19,(H)0, okety.
Fox (F&M) (5i038; 25-35-55)—
Last week, second session of 'Folie •Light Brigade*' (WB). Has $17,000
Parisienne'
unit,
tobogganed to in sight, good. Last week 'Big Broad.Anish below $18^000, no good, with cast' (Par) iahd 'Without Orders'
fDon't Turn 'Em Loose' (RKO).
(RKO ), sock biz,' $19,800,
Koosevelt (B4^) (1.500,' 35-45-65)
S.,
Grand Opera House '(Ind) (2,200;
i^TDevil Is Sissy* (MG).
Opened 25-35)-^'Love Before Breakfast' (U)
Saturday (7). Okay for initial ses^ and vaude. Opening week' too much
ision at.$10,000. Laist week 'Cain and
cbmpetish downtown for better than
Mabel' (W^) (2nd week), $8,100, $2,700.
:

Big

Game

.

(25-35-55)—'LiLoew's. (Loew)
(Jones) (2,700: 20-30^
35-40)^'Seven Sinners' (GB) and beled Lady*: (MG) <2d week ). Colvaude. House remains a heavy win- lecting $11,000 for six days; Firist
ner. Better than $15,000 currently. week nice $21,000.
Missouri (F&M) (3.514; 25t40)—
Last week 'Satan Met Lady' (WB)
,

good at

'

Your

ICJnder

$14,700.

"Dnlted Artists <B&K-MG) 'DodsWorth' (UA) (2d week). Better than
$16,000 for holdover after fine $21,30o
last

Tdies $21000

•
.

State-Lake

w^k.

and

-

duced

.

at

Temple following. Last week *Mid»
Sumrner Pream' (WB) wound iip in

fair.

over,

been brought to the Aladdin after a
good week: at the Denver, but
flopped, and Tigskin,' which opened
at the Paramouiit the day previously.
Was doubled, at the Aladdin, running
with the Parainounti' It was double

'Jail

venture in Manhcittaix' (Col).

is:

well

.

35^5-65)—

Ciilcaf* (B&K) (4,600j 35-55-75 )~
fBig Broadcast' (Par) and stage show^
Carting awa:^ plenty of shekels this
week and wll ^continue fot 6 fortitight Nearly $35,000. Last week a

doing

are doing poorer this -week on top
of voting; day- than biefore it.
igskin fracases Saturday afternoon and
a rainy Sunday reduced chances but
i
the opinion of thie street's showbilled at the Paramotmt btit Huffmen, spotty business must 'be due to
Taxi' (Col) (2d runs), dual. Good nian singled it at the Aladdin.
the
pictures chiefly.
at $3,000. Last week 'China Clipper'
Broadway- (HcStlaenHl,See^
There are numerous holdovers and
(WB) and 'Were Married' (Par),' —•Your Heart' (WB), (2d run). Kot
dual, $3,700, good.
bad at $2,000; Last week ^Dbds- these ate doing better than- the new.
woi-th'
(UA), (3d run), did nice pictures, of which the week pro-

Week
$9,000

r)-(2d-final weefeV
k. is in ioTi dieb
years, film stocks are On holdover around $15,000, after
first .week of $28,500,. on two weeks'
industry is run beinff okay. ,'Come and Get It'
pleased, but pictures
roadway (UA) opens today (Wed ).

Election

Good another four

.

and

Spell' (20th)

^East

Meets West' (GB).
enabling
Last
$10,600:
scale

,

Thunder'

(GB)

.

Slash In piice
dualer to reach
week 'Everything

and

'Big

Game'

Minneapolis, \ Nov.;
influx of transiehts froM all parts
Of the Northwest for. the MinnesotaIowa football game got showhouses
off: to a swell start.
Game drew a
record crowd of nearly 64,000 .at

per duciat, even hear-zerb
weather failing to act; as
.damper,
Orpheum (F&iV() (1,950; 25-35-55) oh the attendance which, set a hew
^'Big Broadcast' (Par) and 'With- mark for any gridiron clash between
tniie and Cet
out Orders' (RKO). Pointing to $8,- Chicago and the C^oast.
700, best in. several weeks^i Last
With 'Pblieis Parisienne' on the
week 'Pigskin Parade' (20th) and Orpheum stage and 'Libeled Lady'
and (lets II^
'Seven Sinnerk' (GB); $6,800, aver- at the Minnesota, the' entertainment
age.
eniporiums had b.b.. ammunition for
Big $10,000, Seattle
Shuberi Rialto (F&M) (1,725; 20- the; visitors and home folks; as well.
25)—'King of Mountied' (20th) and Orpheum is. topping the procession,
but
the Minnesota's figures are also
'Sitting on Moon' (Rep). Poor $2,900,
Seattle, Nov. 10.
something to iitispire joy.
Last-minute switch by Hamrick Last week 'Met in a Taxi' (Col) and
Estimates for jnils Week
sent the yaude-into the- Music Hall "'Give_Her Ring' (Jud), $3,200, poor.
J.
St. Loiiis (F&M)" (4;00Dr'25=4O)^ ' Astiir
instead of. the Orpheum, with lat^
(PiiWix)"" (90itt^^^
ter remaining in straight fllmis. 'Your Heart' (WB) and stage' show. 'American Wife' (Par) and .'36 Hours'
Music Hall, with 37c. top, a liickel Av^fage biz at $6,500: Last week (20th), second loop runs, and 'Star
under straight pic first ruhis^ opened 'Anthony Adverse' (WB) and stage for Night' (20th), first run, split.
show, $4,200, worst in weeks.
okay.
Fair $800. Last week, 'China Clip'Come and Get It* opened sti-ong at
per' (FN) and 'Giieen Pastures' (WB)
the Liberty..
second loop runs, iand 'Arizona Raidr
ers' (Par ), first run, split, $900, okeh.
Estimates for This Week
Ccntttry (Publix) (1,600; 15-25)-^
^ Bine Monse (Hamrick) (900; 27'iSwing Time* (RKO) (2d run ). Fine
87-42)—'Big Broadcast' (Par) and
17ifi $4,000. 'Last week 'Gorgeous Hussy'
•Sworn Enemy- (MG) (2d run), dual.
(MG ) and 'Texas Rangers' (Par) (2d
Good at $4,000. Last week 'Cain and
runs), split, $3,600, good.
Mabel' (WB) and 'Big Game' (RKO),
Kansas City, Nov.
dual, $2,600, mild.
Lyric (Publix)
20-25)—
(1,300;
Coltsciiii} (Evergreen) (1.800; 21if the weather doesn't blow it .up, 'Sworn' Enemy' (MG).
Faiir $1,500.
32)—'Last iff Mohicans' (UA) and hoijseis are in for; a faii' week. Mid- Last week, "Anthohy Adverse' (WB
Tfours for Asking* (Par), dual. Fair land's; dual with Tarzaii Escapes' (2d run),, $2,200, good;
$3.300.. Last Week 'San Francisco' toppi
Wili have little trouble in
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35(M-G-M) and 'Pepper' (20th), dual, leadirig the village. 'Light Brigade' 55 )—'Libeled Lady (MG). Big $17,$4,300. big.
at Mainstreet looks like; more .art 000; :Last week 'Word- for Carrie'
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400: 27- than b.o. here;
^87-42)—
(Par), $8,000, fair.
^Dodsworth^XUA). Disap
Orpheum (Sirfger) (2,890; 35-50-60)
Estimates
Week<
ppmtingi with mild $7,000. Last week
—'Walking on Air' (RKO) arid 'F0I-:
^egfeld' (M.G-M) (2d Week)> $5,-40)-^ ies ;Parisienne' unit.; Shrewd bookMahiiSti'eetV(RKb) (^,20iO;
800, okay;
•Light Brigade' <WB). Only fair llS.- ing or luck brou0it this stage show
V liberty
(J-vH) (1,900: 16-27-37- 000.
Last week ' igskin Parade' here during Minhfesota. .liomecoming
42)^'Gome and Get It' (UA): Fran- (20th), wealt. $7,500..
week,; With town jamrhed :>with visir
.Ois Farmer in/ person .opfenihc; nii?ht.
seldoin have opportunity
Midland (Loew.) (4,000; 25^40)-^ tors who
Holding over on great $10,000. Last
to see stage fare. Sig $22,000 itidir
week 'Legion of Terror' (Cbl) and Tarzan Escapes' (MG). and 'CDur Re- cated. Last: week, -('Velvet Claws'
Come Closer, Folks' (Col), dual, lations' (MG), dual. Going at a $J7,T (iFN), $2,500, poor.
500 clip, very nice: Last week 'Old
$3,400, slow.
State (Publix) (2i300; 25-35-40)—
Musle Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37- Hutch' (MG) and 'Man Lived Twice' 'Wedding Present' (Pair), Swept up
*i)^'Ziegfeld' (MrG-M) (2d run). (Col) only so-so at $10,400.
by the prosperity wave and; moving
Catching good $3,1800. La.st week
-40)—; in diirection of first rate; $5,000, Last
Newman (Par) (1.900}
Midsummer Dream' (WB), $2,700, 'Pigskin Parade' (20th) (2d ruin). week- 'Dinriples' (20th), $5,200, fair.
Jnoderate.
Time (Berger) (290; 15^25 )^'Man
Fair biz ini this house at $6,500. Last
/
Masie Hall (Hami-icfc) (2.300: 27-37) week 'Word for Carri
(Par), $8,000, Who Lived. Twice' (GB). Climbing
trTVIummy's Boy' (RKO) and^Isle of oke.
Last week,
toward good $1,200.
fury.', dual, with vaude and Jackie
/ Towei^
(Rewot-Fbx) (2.200;. 25) 'Grand Jury' (RKO), five days, $700,
SOuders' band. New policy started
.:
Kid' (FN) and vaude. light.
V-'Captai
and. ahead of schedule on switch
Uptown
(Publix)
(1.200; 25-35)—
Coming al6hg:hic^ly with 7.000. Last •Ramoha'
First
uptown
(20th).
I'i'tn.Orplieum, but opening okajr at
week ''IS Maiden, Lane' (20thO, pretty showing. Good
Last week,
$3,500.
at $6,300,
^^Orpheiitai (Hamrick) (2,700: 27-37) tough
'Great Ziegfeld' (MG) (25-40), $4,500,
Uptown (FoxV (2;636: 25-40)— big. ;
"Word .for Carrie' (Par) and 'Two in
Crowd» (U), Holding Over five davs 'Daniel Boorie' (RKO) and 'Presir
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-50)-^
for slow $2,700. Last week $5,000, dent's Mystery' (Rep). Bad $3,300. 'East Meets West' (GB).. Good $1^800.
poor.
Last week 'Wedding Present' (Par) Last week 'Follow YoUr Heart' (Rep)
Palonia^ (Sterlmg) (1,450; 16-27- and 'Velvet Claws' tWB)/$3,500, low* $1,000, five days,'fair.

(RKQ

),

$9,300,

not so hot

$2.50

a

¥

tiam

"'

'

TARZAN' DUAL TAMES
KANSAS Cmr FOR
.

,•

,

'

•

:

.

.

i

.

'

.

:..

.

.

five.

'As.

You Like

It' is

prob-

ably the bitterest disappointer. It
augurs only $60,000 or over for the
Music Hall. Another that is failing its backers .is 'Girl on the
-

Roxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75)—'Girl on
.Page'. (U) and stage show.
Soinethihg of a disappointment here,
looking unable to get up to $30,000.
Last week's election failed, to lift
•East Meets West* (GB) beyond the

Front

mark, also

$30,000

disappoiiiti

Strand (2.767; 25^44^65-99 )^'Light
(WB) (2d week). Not getwomen but doing well,'

Brigade'
ting the

around $25,000 this week (2d). First
seven days was smashy at $42,700.
A third week scheduled, with a
Three Men oh a
fourth possible.
Horse,' Thanksgiving week release,
is next for house. Theatre this week
dropped back to a 25c. morning price*

Front Page' which Will fall short
State ,(3,450; 35-55-75 )—'Desperado'
of hopes at this side of $30,000. (UA) (2d run) and. vaude headed by
Joe E. Brown found his followers Eddie Garr. Another good weekend
deserting
him .at the Criterion pomts house toward $25,000 take.
where 'Polo Joe' on its one Week Last week 'Dodsworth* (UA) and
ended last night (Tuesday) Was stage bill headed by Ed Sullivan,
This colunmist, close to $34,000.
worth- only around $8,000.
makes three bad ones in a row for
the new house and last night on a
review the management brought in
--"•~^tif*^^avi3fa^i'I''a^^e.^^
Two other starters which waited
for election to cOme are 'Under Your
Speir oil a double bill at the Palace
and 'Without Orderly' latter ending
a good week Monday night (9) at the
Rialto at $7,800. Arthur Mayer did
.

MMBALTO

some last-minute juggling of pictaking out 'Wives Never
,

tures,

Know'

after five days at but $4,000
in 'Orders' for election.
picture, opened yesterday

Baltimore, Nov. 10.
WbW. of the week in Baito is Ben
(Tuesday), is 'Our Relations.*' Pal Bernie at the vaudfilm Hipp. House
duo of 'Under Your Spell' (1st run) aclded extra performances Sunday
and 'Give Me Your Heart' (2d run), and }Jbindsy because of patronage.
won't be over $9,000.
Runhers-up are. fValiaht Carrie' at
Three holdovers doing letter busl the Stanley, and second session of
ness than new pictures are 'Libeled 'Big Broadcast' at Keith's.
Lady,' 'Big Broadcast* and 'Charge
Estimates for This Week
of Light Brigade.' 'Lady* Oh its sec
Century (Loew) (3,000r 15-25-35ond week at the Cap is neck and
"Tarzan
Escapes'
(MG)»
neck with ' roadcast' at the Par 40-55)
where, ending its third Week last Weakish at $7,800. Last week six
night (Tuesday), former being $30,- days of 'Old Hutch' (MG) veiy poor

and bruiging

The new

.

.

—

.

000, lattei* $31,000.

.

Libeled' goes a at $4,600;

Hippodrome

third .week while 'Broadcast' begins

fourth today (Wednesday).
'Light Brigade' had a big first
week of $42,700 and will be about
$25,000 On its second, a third week
being set starting Saturday (14)
'Ladies in Love' washed up at the
RivoU last night (Tuesday) a'ter a
two weeks' istay that was profitable
but far -from illustrious. First week
Was pretty good at $28,500, while
second proved mildish at $15,000
its

Riv opens 'Come and Get

mOming

It'

this

(Wednesday).

'Romeo and

Juliet,'

which

last

week

(Rappaport)
'Wives

.

(2,300;

^

15r25-35-40-55-66)

N^^'er

Know' (Par) and Ben Bemie. Ol'
Maestro and the lads needling the
b; b. to a smacko $20,000. liast week
'Woman Rebels' (RKO) and vaude,
o.k. $11,900.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15Broadcast*
25-30-35-40-55)
'Big
(Par) (2d Week). Still good at $6,-

—

200.
into

Laist

week

$9,300.

WiU run

few days

of a thLrd>
(Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-3540-55)—'Pigskin Parade' (20th). 0.k,
at $4,100. Last Week nine days of
•Gay Desperado' (UA) banked nice

New

(itis 11th) got $9,000, gives Way
'Lloyds of London,'
20th-F6x $5,200.
twora-dayer, -which opens at the
Stanley

to

Astor Wednesday

(25).

stimates for This

Week

^

(WB)

(3.450;

15-25-35-40-

55)__'Word for Carrie' (Par). SwellLast Week, second of 'Cain
$7,800.
and Mabel' (WB), poor $3,500.

Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.30)—

'Romeo' (MG) (12th week).
Got
week (11th) and goes out
Nov. 24,' 'Lloyds of London' (20th)
opening Wednesday- (25)~on .a tWo-a-$9,000 last

day

'M'HATTAN'-HUtTON
$tO,5(N)

basis.

Capitol (4i620; 25-35-55-85.$1.25)—
'Libeled Lady' (MG) (2d week). Indications point to a good $30,000 currently on. second week after first
seven days of nearly $55,000, sihash.
Goes a third week.
Criterloh (1,662; 25-55-75-85-$1.10$1.25)—'Polo Joe' (WB).
poor
grosser, only around $8,000 on the
week ending last night (Tucs.).

A

IN

Montreal, Nov. 10.
Palace leads the street with 'Greiat
which was last here six
months ago at $1,50 as a roadshow.
Best of the others is 'Devil Is

Ziegfeld,'

.

and 'Th^-Magni

Sissy' at. Capitol,

cent Brute/. at the Princess.

Estimates for 'This Week
Previous week's tenant, 'in His Steps'.
His Majesty's (CT)" (1,600; 50
(GN) was even more disappointing 'Seven Sinners' (Brit) and 'Love in
at under $5,000 Oh 6% days.
Exile' (Brit).
Likely $5,500. Last
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)— 'Give Me week's repeat of 'East Meets West'
Your Heart' (WB) (2d run), and (Brit) and 'Limelight' (Brit), $4,000,
•Under Your Spell' (20th ) (1st run),
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Ziegfeld'
dualed. Double bill probably won't (MG).
Assured of $11,000, very
mean over .$9;000, mild. 'The Man, good. Last week 'Ladies
in Love'
I Marry' (U) (1st run), and 'Dimples' (20th) and^ '15 Maiden Lane^ (20th),
(20th) (2d run), coupled the prior good, $7,500.
week,, were under $9,000.
Capitol (CT) (2.700; 50)—'DeVil Is
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)— Sissy' (MG ) and 'W 0 ni e n: Are
'Brbadca.st' (Par) and Clyde 'Lucas Trouble' (MG). At
$8,000, very good.
orchestra (.3d week).
Getting fine Last week's repeat of 'Big Broad$31,000 on the third stanza ended last cast' (Par) and 'Final HoUr' (Par),
night (Tues.). golss fourth. The secr good, $0,000.
ond week was a handsome $43,000.
Leew's (M.T.Co;) (3,200; 60 )—'Ad'Go We.it, :Youn« Man' (Par), with
Manhattan' (Col) and Ina
Mae West in person, is scheduled for.. venture
Wediiesda.v (18) when the Par cele- Ray Hutton unit. Grossing $10,500,
average. Last week 'Bengal Tiger'
brates its 10th. anniversary.
.

:

.

•

.

'

:

;

Radio Cit.v Music Hall (5i989: 406Q-85-d9-$1.65)— 'As You Like If
(20th) and stage show..
Bargner
starrer fa ilint; to attract, week looking only $60,000 or over, weak. Last
week 'A Woman Rebels' (RKO)
only $66;000. 'Theodora Goes Wild'
(Cbl) Opens tomorrp>v; (Thursday).
ialto (750; 25.40-65)— 'Our Relations'
(MG).
Opened yesterday
(Tues)i supolanting 'Without Orders'
(RKO) which did well, getting $7,800.
Previous
booking.
'.Wives
Never Know' (Par) yanked after
.

:

;

.

five

days at

$4,000.

Bivoll (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—'La-

(WB) and 'Hollywood

Hotel'

unit,

$14.00O, .excellent.
.

Princess (CT)
50)^'Mag;
Brute'
and 'Girl on
Front Page' (U ). Very good $8,000.
(Par)
Last week 'Word for Carri
and 'Weddi ' Present' tPar), good;.

nificeht

).

:

'

$6,000.

(Ffahce-Film)
C'lnetna de Paris
(3d
(600; 50)— 'VeiUe D'Armes'
weeb:), V Still holding up for.. $2,000.
Good $2,500 last week.
.

,

St.

—

Denis (France-Film) (2.300;; 34)
Grands' and 'Une Gueule
Last week
Gros.sjng $4,500;
rand Refrairi' and 'Bach.Mil-

^'Les

d'Or.'

'Le

lionair

'

good, $4,000.

j

;;

PIC

io

-,

"

;

.

:

:'

'1

.

.

.
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t
Sburas' Coast Che(^p:

ansion
Lbs Angeles, NOv.

:

Charles

IhCMSuMs'BMBur^^

P..

Skburas

Fox-West Coast home

JO.

arid party Of
office exefcs

back,, after a week's 'inspection
tour of cornpany's operations in- San
yrancisco and Seattle.

"are

.

Ist

icago, Novv; 10,

the

concentrated

having

After

thfeatre activities ih

bulk of

its

loop the

pas(t 10 years,

circuit'^ legal

the

yreek of jHovi 13
Asior -r 'Rbmeo, and

Schaefei: is casting its eyes bvpr

(MG>

the great outlying neighborhoods of
ChicagOj: and is now readying plans
~ "
an inyasidn pf

UNITED ARTISTS
'bedsworihA M'sota, Mi .,
Nov. 135 drph, Omaha, 13; Tam-

depaiftment..

(lath Wk)::.

Capitol—'Libeled Lady' (MG)

'

(3d wk).

serious discussion, at preseht
erection of three key habe
th^tr^s as a starter, with a. possible
end of
half-dozen: figured . >y
thie

Wild' (Cpl) (12).

apd

ialtb--«Our Relations'

(iox

consoijth area
trolled aLcnbst, jointly: by the local
fichbenstadt tirciiit arid the national
^ainet Bros, circuit.' Balbah &'
Kiatz, vi'Kiie iepresenteti In-

Boxy —/

wtiyities

in the.pjtirf; 15 years.
Findnciiad arrangements
.three Jq^bSl^^ .I. .L^^s^;^^ h

have not

^

(20th) (25).

v(MCJ>Xlft).-

\

gjiiariihteei

15-25

frpifa

'

houses ^hich con-

years' rental
tractors or ^buildfers; itfr0e/tb ierect.
J.Ii.i S; is iiatticul^rly: seeking
hbiises of tabdetatfe^^^^^
oii

subsequent
&e: ;br;35c.^.

pifettiwi at

(tiA;) (zd
:

wk);

— 'P

Rbxy

ski h

2d wk).
Strand—Charge of the

Brigade*

(WB)

wk).

C4th

":•;

and

.'Sea

feircuiV rbadyittg

0&

tt»e

Bsia^

luad'^Jjn^

'

.•

'mbre

.

Qleyeland, .Nov. lo:

Cbnyehtiph/ trade

-

bbpriiied

•

•Michigan (iJnited Petrbit)

j

.CWBpr
With Patricia Ellis : heeding ;sta!je
show. Good $25';000, with^ local gal
doing her. share. Fair $15^000 -last
stanza brt 'Wedding Present- (Par)
V

'

M

,

ifr

'

.

:

^

•

^

•

.

.

.

i

.

held, longer.. but had to riiake
way for 'Conie arid Get It* First
^tweek good 6t!$9,000.
WitrfleXd. (F-WC) .(2,680; 35-

have

Eiec.

Terr

H,'9i"

.

'Libeled Lady'; (MGM) and
on; Moon' (Rep) (3d' week),:

okay at $10,1)00, \Xast week
very okey.

Plenty
:

$13,000,

^'

..'

:.

,

/Flyinf Hostess/ orph,

Nov. 26{

:'

:

Eriip, JM[ob, .Defc 6;-

Sav, Jan.-

(3,O00; 25^

'

.

-

VniteA: Artists (UA-Cbhen) (1,200:
25-4(>)^'Gay Desperado* (UA) (5
days). Nice go^g at $4,500i Coyld

.

.

stimmer s; plus Dave ATSbllori unit.
few :;aisp.; the ..aftermath.
State (United Detroit)
on the Great Lakes Expbi Lack.:, of buyers

jiejct

and

$5,000..

Prpv,

'

(2Qth)

Rornijince*

Sinners* (GB) (2d week),
Last week
LightweiiSht at $4,500.
'Big Broadcast* <3d week), good at

-

.

.

'

the AGold^ Coast ifj; the
A. X Balaban is
^:s<;^e:fo3^.25%;

Tttbiiths;

.

.

Sweri

Sob Cy^, 14; Cap; DaVen,
4; St LakCi Chi,.:5; Grarid,
:

(MGM)

days, skidding to. $8,000.

40)r-*Pigskiri

.

'12; Alb,

(2,740; 30-35r
arid

Escapes*.

'Luckiest
irl iUvthe World,?
.-pant,^L. A, Nov. -18; Pal, Chi,
.20;, Roxy,.N,. y, 27; Laf, Buff,
'
'-'
"
Decv3.

(4.000;,

main 30-40^65)^ 'Light Brigade*

lipuses in last four months,

to erect -at JeSist three
hilt :'ietdovm :in,^|tovbmber',s' .yisitors
-other holies, staftii« with the
a yisi.
Jeffect on b,p. ^ It's
Esquire": Whidi- will, be ppeiied: on is'havihg
r

.

;

Lived Twice* (GB). Kids
grbss On this., Out

Last week. 'Anthony Adverse* (WB)
very disiaipi^birii3rig at $12,OpO.
St. .FraniBl« .(E-WG) (1,470: 30-35?

Miss, -St. L; 19; Par,
Deriv, 19; Shiib; Ciricy, 27; Fox,.
Spok, pec. 3: Ind, 'Terre: H, 9i
'Loye Letter's of avStar,*

Pri

(RKO),

down

after six

j

Roch, Nov.

Who

holding

Pitt,. -18;

.

and

$16,(»o.'

.

;

Paramoiint (F-WC)

40)—'Tarzari
'Man

.

>

$10,000.'

Newmarii 'Kv C.,

.

drajg^'s.

v:.

'The Man ! Marry,* Cent Ott,
Nov. 12; Par, A*!. 13; State, Ced
Rapi 14; Lucas, Sav, 16; Fult,

his fariiily; wliicK'^nJas figured. heceSsary in'i this fUwer town. "Mary of
Scotland' '(RKO);. poor $7,000 last

bUildiijg, Siut

brothers; Kerry
Wdie 'roperatorS' 'iaije

preltmrinei

'

,

(RKO)

Orpbeom (F&M) (2,440; 30.35-40)
.-^'Legion of Terror' (Col) arid 'Mari
Just fair at $6,500,
I Marry* (U).
Last week. 'Magnificent Brute' (U)
and 'Glri on Front Page*- (U), sWcll

•

,

30-40-65)— -DbdsWorth.' <UA)wt Okay
and wiU hold second stanza.
Special notice carried, in: ads, explairiirig-fllm had ribthing tb dp With
any 'actual autpmotive, executive or

*

$i3,500i,fair/v

Str, Meinph, 18; Pair, :Deriv, ,19;
drph, Des Moin, .26; Str, B'ham,
28; Laf, Buif Dec. 3; Melba;
Dallas, 4; Orph, SL Cy, 4; Amer,
Colo iSpgs, 19,

$12,000

Rogers in

new. Wi

^

13.

(2,850: 30-35*

;

14;

Nov.

c.,

-

'

vaUde;' Cliiribirig to good
Last weeK 'Daniel Boone'

!

nrhe Macnificeni Brute,' Bost,
3ost, Nov. 11;- Orph, S'ttlel 13;
Keith, Wash, 13; Maji Hbust, 13;

(2,000;

.

the. fibtthwest -territory;^ a*^* h^s
other hbiuses.. .iji
t^eri ^QVe)?/
^titistbjnL Not only is the, BrA

'

.•

^

Golden Gate' (RKO)
40)-^'^Woman Rebels'.

i

iftBbsii

VNIVEBSAL

•

Madison (United Detroit)

nfe

28;;

topping vaude. Oood $22,Another; oke: $19,000 last session
'PigskiiP Parade* arid 'Mardi Gras''
"
unit.

distific^^^

•

PiijftAMpVNT

on

ftctiyir.

:

Wes.t Tounff Maii,^ M'sota,
Minn., 20; Chi, ,;Chi;
Deriv,
;

0(jO.

.

k:

St,

Sjwilers'

Downey

v^BV&K:' Js

(F-WC) (5,000; 25-35-40)-*
Brigade* (WB) and 'Hera
Conies Cartel^ (WB ); Only $15,000 in
fiight.
Last- week IPigskiri Roriiarice!
<20th) and ?Severi Sinners' (GB) slid'
to $l3,000r n;'s.g.

'Three Meri on a Horse/ "Main

(U) and Morton

•Magriificerit Brute*-

tibfipf/the';^^^^

ties in the
jit •bpeeed'Tthe,:

Ft Dodge,

.

.

.

Fox

;

,

^

also payihr*^^^^
to possible pew buitdip^

.

.

Gsptain's Kid,' Lima,
Cap, MadiLafayette, Nov/son,' 12; ISmprv paribury, 13; Str, V

Downtown (Indie) (2,500' 25-40)^
'In His Steps' (GN)^vahd .'She Shall
Have Music' (Imp). plus, stage shov^.
Nbt exciting at $3,800. 'Pevil ph
Horseback* (GN) and 'Missling Girls*
(Chest ), plus vaude; hurt, by election
but snagged fau: $3v50a last, stanza.
Fox (Ihdie) (5,0|OO: 30r40-65)-r

departure itom the Ibbp.ifSaterl^akts
bh May 1, 19$7, when : the house ^
slated to be taken, wer bjr 9alaban
Kjaiz; foliowini B. & K.'s acquisif

tioji

(1,512; 25-

•Light

.

.

'Pepper* ;(20th)

(26th)

:

iriA

WARNER

,(U)^

,

.

.

Week

blbcfc on the opening day^
fleet in to\vri', biz is great at
$8,000. Last Week- •Legong* (Atlantic) and 'Missing Girls' (AU-Staf ) (2d
week), $2,500. -

;

.

"

IJPbb. 3;.Pal;J)a(ilas, 5^

to Nature* (20th), dual. Good $4,200.
Last week vurider: hornial'.$3,500 on

Parade*

'V

'Garden of Aliah/. Mus Hall,
N; 'Y.,-Nbv. il9; Roose, Chi,- 20;
Alb/ Cincy; 27; U. A; San F.,;

by

tUs

stlmaies lor

'
the
in
activity
J.Ii. if g.
iiiis
,neighborho,bdi follbWs its scheduled

,

..

up for a
With the

'

'

*Adams (ialaban) (i»700; 25-40)-^
•Girl on FrOni Page^ (U).ahd 'Back"

{

i "g

'

.sition.'^

:

se^ts« -fbr

to; i,!20b

.

•;

-

,

.

J^li,

s*

CriterldB4-'Wedding Present*
(Par) (18).
Miisic •^.;Ball r--^G a r d e h of
Allah* :(UA> (19).
iParambiuitr^'Qb west Young:
Man' (Par) (18).
BtvoU-r'Colche

the

yet ieen worked: bUt, it is undetthough the deals are all xb*ported to be leasehold .setups, with

'Stood,

s c a.p e

;.;19;-Sfcrendi^ 'AlbiVl9.

election,- . and ' grosses
generally are .pretty hotcha.
Charge of Light Brigade^' plUS.
Patricia Ellis on ^tage» has- things, to
itself this stanzai at Michigan, .'Magnificent /Briite,' '.abetted ,l>yv Morton
Downey, gives ,Fox .the} place pb--

.

Capiitbl-^'Tafzan'^

r

for

lowing

London*

of

is rebounding .currently;
stiff
slump occasioned

presidential

:

.;Week^of;/
Astor
'Llbyds

Detroit, Nbv.' 10,1
fo|r

.

Town

;

'i

:

Sirand---'Gharge of the Light
%iigade' (y^) (3d W^^^

the spu^^

.;theatre

n^ighbbrhood

lor This

Embassy (RKO-Goheri)

lZ;.t:ent, Balto, 12; Grand/ Atl,*
13; Alb; Ciricy, 13; Mid; Ki C;»
13f State, L'ville, .13r Pal, Ind,
ost,
13; Pal; Dallas, 14; State,

:

Psirade'

igisk^i

(20th).

rieiglibbrhobds, has restricted: itself to BUch;'key;.hbMsesiHheref as tbe
TivoV^ .UptoSii^;..Reg&l>' It^s;' On thie
, & K.
i)(6irtli and nbrtliwest that
has; been concentrating the bulk :bf
its

.

,

;Estliiiti,t«9

.

Get It,'
'Cbitte
if
H'bUrg. Nov.- 12; Denv, ;Dfnv,

(MG)

•

ivoll---'Come
-./yr:-::
••<UA)'ai),,

(tirri

'

(Par) X4th Wk),

-di'

I

The

.

of

I

&

S. indicate par-;
consideration,. J.L,
ticuiar interest in the north, liorth\vfest

:

;

rpadcast

s«»v«A^-T'*^b»«^t:rr 'Big

throughout the city have been under

Western: sectiqri^
of Chicago hais been

Hali^'Theodora does.

'»f^^^^

.

:

,with 'Gariiblirig With Souls' and
After first
.'Caesarian .Operation;'
day theatre had to bring in a nurse,
as 24 fainted, the opening day, including some of the usheris. '

'Gay pesperado/ Strand, Portland, Mb., Nov. 12; Keith, Cincy,
13; State, Newrl3;,Maj, Pallas^
14; Orph, Spbk, 19; Grarid,. Atli
Si Lake;
20; iM^id, K. G.,

.Criteripn—'One :Way Passage*
(yrB):^iij (revival).,
c*,

One

M-

>

Erie, 15;
; Shea's;
pa, Tampa.
Tiv, .Ch'rippga, 15; Iloxy, Tab,
>•
:20r?oo City, Dec;V4:;
,

.

istri.cts.

Sari Francisco, Nov. 10.
Big three-day celebration here on
the opening, to tuaffi^c of the $77,000 i
000 San Frariciscb-Oakland' bridge
Ixas.loeai shovhtnen dubious about bil
this week; Warmi Weather" hurting.
£!mbassy lobby is just about as
sexy as they riiake them this week

National Ist' Rdiis

departimenti'Mike Rosenberg, operating partner, and Wi H.
Lollipr, manager of .company's tax

'

(Sabject to Chancre)

inick

Jones,

Accompanying Skouras on trip
were Charles A. Buckley, head of;

Huhi on ^roadway

,-

'"

4.-.-.

!

^'f niETROV:.-.(Par) and:
liitti
riiteries.-a^ swell
depart
'Isle ,of; F.ury'. (WB), dual.; Biz up
|Bbrn to paiice,' Orph,;
ment Store's, Which are forced tP toSS ^considerably
.here lately: nice at $6,Nov, 13;" V State, ^Eastori, "26;
ses-.
spe.cial^,sales .itearlyr every^
5Q0 this week. rGOod -$4,500 Ipst
Jjmboyd, Ft.!, Wayne. 27; Pai;
wghi Nov. 10-'
^ Most jgrbsses "stfll'^b^
sion oh ^Mum:niy's Bjo.v^ (FN) and.
Dallas, 28;- Ala, B'iiarii, Dec," 4;
Gbod week end and Arm istice Day
Size, -bbWeyer^ :with'^
Waters' 'Down stretch' (FN>, dual.
Siriis,
Ibuq, 4; Pal,'
United Artists .(United Detroit)
entries i^
helping
PUt
doubtful
the
unit and /Craig's Wiie'-making" ma30-40^65)'^ 'Labeled La d y*.
(2.000;
that's 'aiterijatirig
'a -'week
jority of week's hay for Palace. 'Tar- (MGl (2d wiBek): -^Nice $12,000 fo|four
residerit's" Mystery'"
of disap^ood
.the
and
bad!.
Couple
zan •Escapes' -at :State
it'
la;
Iqwirig.'fine SlSiOOO firs.t. session, vMa'y. ?Rep)
ivi
.Mdday;
Last week
Baltimprei -NoVjiiO..; toiigh
'Woman
fight., ..Some .talk that latter hold for third.
(RKO) took oke p.ointriients, .but Jcor the ntibst part
"
Maryland -censor board- has, turned house
prosperous
looks
like
moderately
;
a
$9,000; _
m^y- go ;yaudeviile soorl, with
elver, to the state ^treasury: $15,064
Met (WB).' (1,853; 25-40).
'Mid- session, With Stanley "pac ing the field^.
Harry:jipiig:^^
iprofit fpir the ftseaVyear-^ttding ^Sept.^
suriiriier"'Dreato^';;^tW!&r^2d'^w^
hands dbwri With 'CJhdrge o'f. the
liadies^ with"^^^^^
^ second 'stanza '^at' pop 'prices '•seeing'
Estimates for This Week
Yeaif's j>roiflt is all-tirne high
go.
Light' Brigade;^ •;'
its nearly, two
oke $3,500.' Last '^eek iSatiSfactbry
take "for board
For month 'of Npyeriibier, Penn and:
Alhambra (Martin Printz) '(1,200;'
"'
:
r
$5,000.
Wlnstoii's Gal
deciadefe*- existence; and- $3il79 better, 20-30)-i-*Magniftceht Brute' (U). .Just
Alvia:are gbirig tb; Thursday opening,
Palace (Loew^ -(2;363; 25.35'6d j— 'sWitbhing- -frOm- lYiday, in -order .[to
than 1935..
fair at $2,200.< Last week. 'President's.
iLibeled" Lady' (MG).'; Heading-^or gjet off to Turkey ..Day^ inaugriral.
CensOi^'. charge .for viewing fllmS Mystery' (Rep) got; a quick-start and"
swell $23,800. Last week ^Big Broad!gobs bf newspaper space for $3,100.
'}
r ls-$Z-per-reel.:.
Estimates for This Week
Cast: (Par), (2d. week) :oke, $8,000..
Aiie.^:
(KtBLO)
(3,o6o;
2540) HRialtQ (Indie)- (1,100; 25-30.40^55)
Alvin (mrrjs-) (2.000; 25-35-40)—
'Leglon of Terror' (Col). Activitiesiyasiiihgtbn,'. Nov.
.-^'Hell's .Angels'
(UA) (revival). ^East Meets West* (GB). Opened; to.
of hooded', hoodlums strohg enbugh
'Town is back, to hprmal this week Average $3,000. JLast Week 'Morocco' special reserved seats premiere, bjjt
in Ohio, with, headlines ballyhooed
Keaton's Aliinaiqr Plea
downpour- killed the getaway, and.
in lobby displays, to give timely after two weeks, that saw new. high (Par) (revival) got by with $2,500.
house Can thank its weekly bank
bobst vto:> .$5;5t)0, good.
Last week for- ^mi
;5sbows afed- 'specisjl
ij;-. Y; :Sui>reme\(2«urt Jjistice JIbhJp
nightiOn Friday -for -any showing at
'Gtodlrey*
(tJ)
climbed- into hot
re'-'
("Tuesday)'
yesterday
- F. Carew:
gtiints, for HaUbAye'ert:: and eiectipp
all; Doubtful of going much beyond
brackets at $7,500.
£a(^rymd£^r^S
served debision bh. motion of Buster
- jiights.
Circle (Marihbrsteih ) (1,900
$4,000 in six vdaysi pretty ordinary.
ilm: row successfully 'coriv
warrant of at- 35)-i7'Americaa Wife'. (Par) and
/; Keatoh to ^vacate ^a
Last week in six- days -Girl in Front
bated, public's .inclination :to i)atrpl
Page' -(U) and. 'Adveriture in Mahtachrtierit agaiiist his salary ohtaiiied Murder with. Pictures.'
First-run
iriterru^tstreet,
ciiibs
by'
-'•
dual
policy
clicking^ especially this
hattari* (C>ol) took it on the chin to
by his fbrnier wife, 'Natalie "Tal-.
Last" ing shows cpiistahtl$' tb give f^^^
tune bf $3,700.
madge Keatoni "ilie actor is. at presr combo, colledting $3,600.
week 'Dodsworth' (UA) (2d run),.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25Proportionate ie'ader
•Libeled
eht doing shorts' for Educatipn^ a^^
CleVelarid, Nov.
wallQpiiig. $4,200.
(2d
(20th)
40)--«Road to -Glory'
),.
Liady' at -the Palace.; :i^ctual tpps- is
in his,;motion to. the; court, ,, he. de^
Hipp (Wsirhers) (3,700; 30-40)— -ILadies:Quickes't
and
week).
Taperirig
;
off quietly to
a
in Love' and stage bill headr
blares that;, the tying Up of his sil- •Wbnian Rebels' (RKO);
Smart at ed
$3|800; after an operiirig ses-by^ Sara Churchill and<yic Olivei!. theatre robber came
when aroiirid
\ ary, deprivbd him of 'money suffir $18,500: Last week; 'Caih and Mabel"
sion pf jjiist abbut twice ::that, 'Pig'
Estimates for Tbls Week
cient to pjiy his hotel ;bills.:
(WB).: $16,000.' light
two dicks
gunman whb skin Parade' (20th) comes in toriiprPalace (RKO) (3,200: 30-60)
Mrs. Keatoii claimed that- Buster
BelasCo (Radin) (i.lOOVh 25^35^40r stack;
University,.
was row (11 ) for two Weeks, with 'Gay
(CPl)
and
Ethel ;50)^'Kermesse Heroique',, (Tobias).
iibwes her:': $4,500 in bijck:.:ilim6n3r •Craig's Wife'
Desperado' (UA) set for Thanksgiyunit..
Gorki
$22,500. Big $4,800. Last week. 'LeS Miser- boarding a. plane, for Ghicagp, brily irig week.
^;Wbibh' was; aw?»rde(i her following Waters
her divprce in California. At the •Ladies :iri LPve' (20th)' and 'Shoot- ables' (PatherNathan); Jiasted ynine -three' iidut's aftei' the job.
- Peiin (LoeW's-ljA) (3,300; ^5-35-50)
ing High' unit last week. i$l9,500,. day s. fbr good $3,5004
time iEfleatbn Was ordered to pay $30Q
Tarzan Escapes' (MG). Lucky tO;
'$200 frorii "cashier,
Suspect
fine.
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
Kiddie
coriie through with $9;500.
month for the^sujfiport of his, two
Penn Square (Shulmah) (600: 35) 'Ladies in .Love' (SQth) and vailde. Bobby Mathis,
-ing a gun in trade on Arriiistice Day, with schools
ions, Robert and Joseph,-. He der -^'Russia Lau.i^hs' (Amkino). Town's
Vic Oliver and Sara Churchill' head his pocketv
but,
niay possibly help. Last week in
irpbrt clerk
clared that up to and at the tithe of only foreign pik house, $3.300.. -extra
bill.
ig::$25;500.
Last Wefek 'Pig
ft.s.h,
< the
aivbrce he- had .turned over to: satisfactory.' Last week "Lo.rrjrLzino skin Parade' (20th) and Johnriy Per- called, cops when niugg. kept beefing; six days 'Old Hutch' (MG);
$8,700.
approximately 90%- of hi? de. Medici' (Nuovo), .$1,600. mild.
his.^ W^^
kins handling cbmmunity sing: took about plane bei
up by headStanley (WB ) (3,6(10; 25r35-50.):..State (Loew;s) (3,460: 35-*0-55)—
prpperty and. cash :and at ;present- is
Itbod $22,5jC)0.
in
Socking
"
'Light
Brigade*
(WB).
Winds, insisting .it
Cirriused
jbroke, except for the salary be is 'Tarzan Escapes' (Metfo'i.
.Earle XWB) ,(2;424; 25-35-40-;60i70)
$21,500, great
Hoiise return ing tp
to the. limrt for excellent ,<520..'^00/ -^'Light
ifteen-minute delay of ship Stage shoWs riext week, precludiiig'
Brigaded: (WB). and vaude /aWiay.
getting frorni Educational.
Shift
.Thursday :QpeninTs fpr
No names, in vaude arid "pic getting was. enough fpf tiie law to, catch up a h.b.
Last week: 'Midsummer
Thanks.<?iving. one day iri -'advance,
fecr Dream* (WB) rio great shakes at
Proving an 5aid' in dr'awini? y^infet credit for; nice $19,000; Last week With im, setting'.
HARTLflir'S COASi HUDDLE
$10,000.
weekend bii.
-Word for Carrie' .'Cain -and -Mab.el' (WB) with Don prd;
,
Bestbr
took
$18,500.
.Hoilywobd,, Nov, 10.
V
Warner
Whiie
(WiB) (2,000; 25-40)—'Wedconfessihg
(PAr) last week :saa at $10,000. ,
stick-up,
he
Columbia. (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)ding Present' (Par): and 'Without
I!. M. Hartley, chief of 'Phbtophoiie
StUlni'ah (Lbew's) <1,872; ^.-i-SS)-^
clairiied he pulled: it, because pf de
sales for ilCA; is here frojxi Camden :'Rose Bowl' (Par). Eleanor "Whitney, 'Devil Is. Sissy* (M(3) (2d run). Nice spondency over young wile's divorce Orders' (RKO ). Sticks an extra day,:
known home-town\: pal in $5,500. Last week • iriiples* (20th) suit, which; got him in a drinking due to, fact 'Brigade' will move in
best
J"., for two: weeks' huddle with
Friday (13). In eight days, pretty
flickersi has featured, f ble; which is (2d run) fair $4,000.
:Mlcic{|i execs gn c.ompaiiy expansibhi
spell.
Sbftrhearted cops notified
.-Keitb's (RKO) (1,830; 25'35-60)Last week
sufficient to. account. for $6,000. Last
close to $7,250, flrie.
.Jfartjby stS9i)ped: off at various key:
week 'Dftv-l Is Sissy' (MG) (2d ^Magriificerit Bi-ute^ (U).' Gariie out wife, who dropped suit to 'fight for 'Wives Never Know' (Par) and
yesterday (9) With weak $3,000 for J'him.
I week), $8i6O0, good.
•Black Cat' (FN), ordinary, $4,000.
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VARIETY

'Cheney' Remake Launches
Weingarten's
Contract

With the Reelection, Show Stocks

MG

Hollywood, Nov.

10.

Firsticture lindei*: a new prpduceir contract at , Metro for Lawrence Weingarten will be 'The Last

bf Mrs. Cheney./ with

the

ford' in

Major develojprnents
situation

operator

iii

'this

booth

New

York

in

Hoffe and Leon Gordon will dp.
Mos.
screen play. It was pri inally slated
Net
for
fof Myrna Loy.
Stoiy was made >s a part telker
•Lbs Angeles, Nov,
Net income for Radio Corp. of
several
years
aigp
with
Norma
RiidPlph C. Isirig and Hugh HairAmerica rpse $46,261 in the first nine
man are targets' in .a breach of con- Shearer.
months of this ye^ as compared
tract action in Superior court on
with corresponding period of 1936.
behalf of MitcheU Leichter. ConiNet after all charges for the nine
plaint alleges defendants secured a
months ending Sept. ,3iO totalled
|24,(i87
Metro release for 32 pictiires but that
$2,847,383 as against $2,801,123 in the
they have failed to pay him. aitjy
nine-month period last year.
F. D.
monies over a several-year period.
The third quarter net income was
He seeks $400; rbhef on: each
$1,083,604, which was an increase of
k
ject, together with 20% of the net
ilm Gpirp. and subsi iary $571,617 over the $511,987 reported
returns;.
coiiiijanies. showed a net profit of for the comparable quarter in 1935.
.

action or tfae^tras will bs closed as
his only alternative, are the; fpllowL

,

1;: Appointment by the m£yoji*'ol a
of three to nssoti te
settlement of labor conti;6v^ies and
investigate xeieehi bombings.
•2. Order by Justice Wasservbgsl
Ifonday (B> thait all records of Lpcal
3QS seized, by' police in -ai recent raid,
.

'

.

be returned immediately;
3. Filing of suit by ;Lpfal Ml.l^^^^
|SQ0,06o damages against police..
of police officar
4. Withdrawal
:

.

has maintained a

tt^ho

'

306:

a,t

.

.

Termination of all negotiiitiphs'
which .were .leadihg .to a settlement
agreement between battling unions
5.

bpmbingis occurred.
.

up

.After settini^:

:

his special com-

mittee of three, Mjayor XaGuardia
::held .a c6nf<$rence: Monday afternoptt
(0) with members of this committee
rand union'' men. It was at this conference that the. m^Ol:;:. long known.'

been concerned oyer

to .have

thie

opetatpt situation;; delivered \ his
<dtiiDatum)that Unless exisliiig
ditioiis are .corrrcted/ he would .have
to close, up thieatres.c
•f tjtiie 'houses that have beeh hOmbed
are in the Harry i^randt ^trlDgThe .inayor's eommitteie is :comr
posed\ of Howard S. Cullmainl. him^If teceiver of the Roxy; Samuel A.;
Lewisbhn, banker, and William Coir
lins. l<wrmer vice chairman of the.
.Regional Labor .Board; 'These men,
togeither with Joseph i>. Basson,
presidefit of 306; .George E. Bri>wne,
International
|>resident Jpf
the*
Alliance of Theatti^al Stage Em'
plpyees; Harry Brandt, president of
the Independent Theatre Owners
Assn. and .his brother, William, also
'4' theatre, operator, heard the mayor
lay down the law.- XiaGuar.dI.i ihstructed his cpmniiUee' to refer all
Informatioiii oii steliching or other
.

.

.

,

.

AFTER

$24,687 for the 39- week period ending On 'jSept, 26, even aiftet jal|owihg
proportionate shJiirb- of expenses incurred because of cleaning lip af-':
fairs of First. Diyisiph and replacing

!^ on 20ll Crannon

with .another opbrating company.
Film, developing aind printing lab
Tbeatres'
Net work continued, tb be the; compaiv/'s^
principal spurce of operating iricome
while bulk of non-operative inoome.
Net income pf 20th Century-Fox came via dividends received froth
ptobably. will be augmented by rnore
Du Ppnt Film Mfg. Go.
than $1,500,000. as a result of the
Net sales for iaiJjriatory work
substantial pickup in income by Natotalled ^$509,995, but ^operating extional llieatres Coip.
Wall Str6et penses and
for depreciai-:
now looks for National Theatres, in ,tion triinrriedalloWaniqes
this by $417,044, leav-which 20th-Fbx holds a 42% stock iiig profit frPn^ lab Operations

%

.

.

at $92,Du Pont dividends in the period covered ambuhted to $105,000.
with bulk pf jrear's divvy declatations ybt to. be received froin the
comjpany in which Pathe. hplds a

interest, to show eairnings. of dose to
declare a divyy
$3,000,000 and
eoverinjg this total;
With 20th-Fox expecte<l -to show,
net, proRt of around $6,000,000 as a
resiilt of its ,film' b\isiness.,. this: additional amount, /:obteined by theans of
dividends from a subsid.^ -would give

the parent corporation 'a total net qt
approximately $7,200,000. This is expected to enable 20th-Fdx to show
more than 1(4:50 per common share,
and justify a further declaration oh
the; common of $1 or mbr^. Company
already .has paid $1 per share oii ttie
-

950.

.

(First Division)

totaled $619,334 in

the 39-week period, distribution al:lowances aiid producers' participia->
tipn.. (including estimated provisions
for uniecpuped; advances to prbducens) amounted to $572;,435, leaving
only $22);935 as net; ihcbinie from ti^is
spiirce.'

common

this year.
With selling, admini^ative and
Net bperaing: profit Of 20th-Cen- general expense costing iPathe $261,Film Corp. for the 39 511 in the first three-<|Uiai1ers,
the
weeks ended on Sept. 26 totaled $4,- cbmpany actually
i
the

451,851, after all chiacges. including
iedeial income taxes, but excepting

seized,', with

the records

some opera-

tors unable to keep engagements at
theatres that night, 306 went into
court to gain return, of papers, booki,

Wasseirvpgel on Mbnciay
(9) ordered all records returned
immediately and before an: order, to
force removal of a cop stationed .at
306 was filed; he was withdrawn.
The 306 suit, filed in N. T. supreme

ete. J'ustice
'

Issues

and defamed

Bassbh's

local,

its

.

.

-

^

Ka?icc of Gains

AT LOEWS MEET NOV. 18

witW

week.- Since the
mayor has appointed a committee to
get at the bpttorh of the sltuatioiir
306 sees no'hesd for;now cpnsiderinig

.

.

^

.

Ehno's'

Retam

.

'.

.

'

PROODCER,

FESSIER.

.

OWN YARN

WRITING

—

American:

i

.

..

.

,

.

.....

.

New pi'oducer,
an

own

JtmiHMjuia

dpzeri

distributors

producers,

..

'

.ihe
a title descriptive
country where produced and narhe
liable.
the -producer when
|.in
s>i?rp(4,
This action is taken as a curb .oh re.stocJv.
1 D
able to get tlie unions .together, al- bii.slneas; .qftpit.-il
.TuIiMr*.
lncot'por«t«i's;
T»ar. valiie.
ractice of conthough spending months bri the Hraunet-; KenhptH 'li-.'-Hourk.' aerti'ijp B. ported prevailing
cealing the identity of producer and
Tiiriier* all ot IS
V(i,-id ."street, Ntw York.
matter..
':
City,
country, of brigi in the instance of
-Befbfe handing dbwn his decisiba
; tUratricftl buslIrlM 'Jojr4>, IfM>;. Ki,
icturesv reGerman-made
.shwrcSi >100 par certai
on the motion. Justice Wasservogel 'n(>.s.s: capital atdck.
.THret.
Fr^'rta
Iht'ori)orator.<):
in this
cently offered fbr exhi
Bent for
Attorney value.of

'

.

.

.;.

.

'-'

'

ni»r(li

Queens y/ho
stated that the Grand Jury of that
County hiad begun ;^investigati.bii into
,

the .'bombing' of rno'tion picture
hbuses
that s6ctibh. Barr
quested that the Co'ui't direct the
iJnipn
icials
:prbduce such
paipers
were seized in the. raid
When requested by his oflfice. The
Coiirt directed that officials and the
dpcuiinents
the
be- iavailable-

Court

IS

elch. Malllria/\Veln»tcIn,. all of
stiwt..' Brooklyn.

,

,

Queens Grand Jury wheh

it

meets

iTiursday (12).
"The court action grew out of the
•everai. bombings 'of picture houssj.

theatre

;

<-Ht)lfnl

.sjock.

A'al.iie;

400

I;H(I0. $51)

)>ar

brought

cdmnion, no

oon'ioratrtKs;.'

Jhhn

.T.

neiH.v^ .rililan Tapket',.
w.ny. N'cW- York (-Jty.

Inr.
value."
t>!
Power-H." .IftmeH <f.
aJ'l
of 29 Broail-

'Sports on Ice' jand
which Pete
'Olympic Ski Club,'
Smith lUrhished the running narraHowever, .JVIctro would not
tive.
officially admit that the present releasing schedule nationally would be

Olympi

'

•.

,

":

.

..

.

disturbed oii; the shorts, Obviously,
-any official bctiph nation-wide would
reprisals against
bring immedi

Dissolution^.

Film Corp.. New
by Paramount •<>!<'• tu res*,,
Siiiiniv.- New York (*if.v.
Atile*

.

uHrteif

fiiii..

I'Mli'd

Ui'uuilkvay,

AinMHrfneiit'

hy

New

.

,

N«w

y.ork City.

..

.

Vntp,, ,Mn nba tta'n:': . fnot Ion
ItlmiKriir
atopk, .; HtO
capital
pirtui'e-' .busincMi);.
Incor)»ora loT.s:
no liai' .value.
.Mhrtres,
.Tune.; K.
Xii'iie.
Elchel.. Bell«' Batalo.w.
UotTiniHiu all '6t tiii Broadway,
.

Capitol
leajjue apparently
ithdrawal of the'
the

Threat

f'owtitj^

:

'

country.

Arriin Corp., Queens;
proniole-.bo.xInK mittcheH. wr«Ht11ntr. ;pt<'.
(lif^nri

I.eojio.lrt

YuVIf

Hprt
lines
-.
.
Sfanliw.l<'«r|»..
.Kilertuiaii. .ISlii

Ci'iir.

become

ih-

in .'.ParneU' at

..

'

Barr

.desire to

.

.

•

company has no

"

,

'

.

Parts

Ilbllywood, Nov, 10.
en Crawford is out of the lead
Metro, She no like,
and bxhi itbrs, who attended the volved In any international trade the part which goes to Myrmi Lpy,
Miss Crawford takes the Loy role iit
meeting of the Non-Sectarian Anti- dispute.
Samuel Untermeyer, president of 'La.st of Mrs. Chetiey.* Her contract
Nazi. League last week, signatured
ire allows her .the refusal right on. any"
an .agreement not to show or release the Anti-Nazi League, sent
any foreign film unless' it bears on to Nicholas M.„ Schehck, Metro presir picture.

A

hcor|»rations

«'Irfl.«i«».

S^p

pro-,

:<'irt,

.

to lire late in the week and advanced
Earnings stiitenearly 2 points.
went, issued -late-Monday (SJr-fik'*^ured.iii this upturn,
Rodio commbn; and preferred 'vere
leaders for the radio industry, the
former changing hands in_ huge
preferred lifted AVt
blbck

currently, is writing

.untitled story for his

.

Assistent Pistriict

advance

Pathe Filnns^ which has lagged behind in recent weeks, suddenly t^ma

points;

Siire-Seaters

duction.

1

tained

Chump/

rewards itself, it is uriderstpod.
NEW YORK
On one previous occasion,- .Mayor
'•Albany.
LaGuardi tpbk cognizance' of the
1>h>il<irM,
ronx; tlie„
booth situatibh and appointed Frank iatricai buainpss;'- capilal' «('(><'k> JM
par v;iliie,
Iricoirp.lcratorK:
Tichenpr; publisher, as an inter- .shBres,.
Sivinoy t; Simon, ;T6.«him
ihediary with a^ vieW to effecting 'a Hcrhian
Chlnltz, all of 621 Kltth avenue, -New
peaM pairle^y between the 3
York: Cli:y.'
and Ehtipire rivals. Tichehor wis unT,Ue, lin^.,
Toik; motion.. tHotnr*

William; H.

.

be considered and undoubtedly acted breaking the century mark for the
Be- first time sihce these liens were, ison, according: to Wall Street.
sued. RKO debentures also reached
HbHywood,. Nov, 10.
cause of the expected large undis
St Elmo' will be ByF-. Zeidman*s tributed pr<M(lt^ Lpew^s probably a neW peak.
gross inconie totaled $36,378,431. next production for Grand National. will have plenty extra, coin for dis
.Loew's stocks and bonds were, maMiscellaneous income .amounted te Producer 'will follow this with tribuUbn tb stockholders.
terially aided by the report cur$746,502, while .proportion of profits 'Sweetheart, of the Navy.'
rent in the street that same 35,000
from controiled siibsidianes Was: ''St. Elmo' will go into production
shares, inaking up the holdings of
Hollywood, Nov. 10.
$192,958.
Total ei^nses toteled in four Weeks from Hin ton .Smith's
Metro stCidio Crowd is not at all the late Irying Tharperg, had been
$3i;778,778.
"The cbmpany paid out adaptation of the Augusta Evans excited about the sale of the Thbl- placed with sen Enijlish banking, syn$7l.'i,p00 for Federal income taxes in 'Wilson hov<el., at Talisman.
Until these ^shares had been
belrg stock to a British syndicate. dicate
this period.
Simply say thki they haye right to disposed oi, trr.iers resarded Uiein
buy the. stock, and it in .no way as hanging over the market for
BRIOGS ON PU PONT BOABD
makes the. holders of this. stock, im- Loew and a threat against a- sus-

.'

"'•ctipn:

.

.

,

duction bf 'Society Doctor' and 'Excon- clusive Story,' and writer credits on
'Ailinfor- 'Women Are Trouble' -andl

sidered, posti
rewards for;
Ination ph, recent bombings, is rapbrt'ed highly gratified over the. istep
taken by the mayor and looks f or

Made

Gains by film' campany shares
ranged from 1
to- 13 poihts, latter
bein? the sensational gain attained

SEE EXTRA DIVIDENDS

.

character.

which,

bullish

.

.

Joe

wss

cause the national election results

'

activities

.

The slrefet
on amusements be-

hav^ in many, months.
also

made definite: that there would not
Washington, Nov. 10,
Continuance of unlisted trading be any material disturbance of the
privileges in two film stocks was re- present high national income, alwiayis
quested of the Securities and Ex- a vital, factor as far as the box; ofchange Cbihihission last week by' Los fiice is concerned,' 'The enthusiasm
for these stocks was further accsnAiigeles stock exchainge.
Explaining that time differential tuated by reports ttiat the drive, fbr
between l^ew .York and the Pacific higher admissions wcs gaining subCoast handicaps investors and cpm- stantially greater support epiA week.
pliciiteis credit arrangements, L. A.
Both pic^re 'and radio stocks parexchange asked permit to deal in 17 ticipated ih the sweeping advance,
secixrities now listed, exclusively, on aided and atetted by strong fihanpi
eastern boards< Film stocks are Co- statements from 20th Cehtury-Ppx
lumbia' Pictures common and 20th and Radio Corp^ ./Strength "was
Century-Fox common.
typified /by? hew 1936 highs registHearing will be held later" to de- ered by three Paramount isisiies,
termine whether there is enough both 2pth-Fox stocks, Loew's, Warr
trading in these papers to justify ex- ner Bros. Keith pfdl and General
tension of the privilege.
Electric.

O. Henry. Briggs. president of portant in the Loew organization.
Pathe .Film Corp., last week was
niamed a member of Du Pont Film
HIS
SIOTH'S MAGYAR TESTEE
Mfg. Corp. board of directPrs.
Budapest, Oct.
nc(jurt,-»skr'$5O0,0OO-damaga5:-a^^
—Briggs .was..iSfllesL_.inartager_for
;..
Holly wood, Nbv. 10,
Afanke Hettyey"T»aSrT>eein~screen
Police Gommissioher Lewis J. ValenDu Pont before resigning tb becpmct
Michael
Fessier
has
become
iulla
tine. Lt. James A. Pyke who directed
chief executive of Pathe about three tested by 20th-Fox.
Hettyey is a local legit actor.
the raid and other policemeh taking fledged jproducei: at Metro following months ago.
signing of a five-year pact. Previpart. Grounds lor damages are that
the police illegally seized Tecbrds of ously, Fessier held producer reins,
jpintly with Lucien Hubbard on prothe union; paralyzed its business
.

instances..

.

on undistributed

.

'made and

many

by Paramount £rst preferred. Advances of 1 to. 4 points in a single
was'
red
day's tiransaction were not uncbm-,
Nov.
directors
18,
Loew.
meet
Inc.,
$98,726 befpre nph-operati
income
rabh. Universal pfd;, While pot betbe
to
important
subjects
many
Was added. Eji^pen^ ineurired. in with,
tering its old high
115. roared
readiusting relations .with First Divi< taken up. Ihis is the session that forward 8 Vt points in two days.
sibii Were partially .included in .this .was pos^pned from tiie usual esu-lier Loew cbnunbh cUmbed 5'/4 {Mints
meeting
date.
expense totaL.
iri about tlie .^ame p3i'iod of time.
Some action of year-end dividends
Strength also ektended to bbhds^
on both the. common and preferred
stocks of .the company, along with with Loew oblieatibos mbviiic into
anticipated .extra melon cuttings, will new ;high gttofuaid above 101 and

tury-Fox

.

'up at the arrests

With uncertainty as to the White
Houss occupancy for the next four
years- removed, stocks surged for-;
ward in the wakb of 'the natiphal
election rising to the highest, ground
in the last teUr years or more i

.

Wants to Trade 1b
Fix

'

ji^e .parnih^s are running fsr
TSfrM1^''to;on the thetribry that a vast ainount bf
buted profits will ba available for'
extra melon slicins, picture shcres
received more attention than they

A. Stock Market

Eastern

DoseWall Street decided that
velt's reelection boded well for the
future bf the amussmsrit industry
last week and /bought picture and
radio stocks on a widespread scalb.
As a consequence, the vigbrpus upturn in these issues had all appearances of a typical bull market.

•

While income from iRim rentals

thie raid on 306 as a profit, after all chargbs,
in Uii September qliarter of $1,682,661 against
-Meeting of the fact-findinst com- $1,529,430 in the plreceding quarter
mittee, of the mayor's was scheduled and compared with Only $640,543 in
&tr yesterday afternoon (Tueis.) at the third quarter of 1935;
CuUman's office in the Rpxy to disThe :i9- week report revealed that

Burnt

Bull Markit

ifnt

.

substantial intereist.

result.

.

.

'

provision for surtax

L

,

having made

cuss initial step^' in its inyestigatibn
bf the un'ioh situation.

'

..

to the district attorney's profits. This compares with only $1..He 'had denianded 996.324 reported for the first 39
.office for acti
actioii on the part of police after the weeks of 1935.
first bombings two weeks ago, police:
Company showed cbnsblidaled

:,

WRITEOFF

.

.

activities

,

NET

PATHE'S

,

headlQlUarters,

yhen

9

"

'

committee

Up

RCA's

..

i{/LaGUardis( is demaDdihg i|uick

ing.*

Seenongly Fomt

Joan CrawMoncktbn

Harmanhla^ Sued

whichThas reached the point ^fayor.
I*.

role;

title

11

'

Metro product
!

Uie

company

in

Germany, where

still is

operating;

The

organization
ich" the
dent,
•threatened to call a boycott of the
.Olympic shorts being r.eieas<ed.. by
part,
of
its
policy
of bbyM-G-M as
cPtting all CJerman goods tind services sold jri the U. S.
The object of the Anti-Nazi League
in. going, bh record against shoy/ing
foreigh pictures unless the country
where produced is advertised was to
let the public know of the film's
German connections' and leave, the
way clear for an immediate antiNazi boycott. Representati ve.s of the
European Film Corp., Filmarte,
Lenauer Internattibijal Film,
Anier iPan Tobis, Cieneral Foreign
Sales
Col Guaranteed Pictures,
Franklin American Film Corp., Du
World Pictures, and the S5th Street
ilmarte. Globe, Cameo
.Playhouse,
and Cinema de Paris theatres, latter
in N. Y. and. Detroit, attended the
league's meeting last week.
;

Dunn^

Have

Eilers to

Their 'Moments' at
.

U

Holly wood, Nov.

.

.

.,

.

James Utihn and Sally Eilerrf.
be ^corfcbtured by Universal

.,

'We've
..

'Miss

Had Our Moments,'
Eilers,

just

back

European vacati

.frorii

expected'
studio first of this week.
.

DISNEY'S ATTORNEY EAST
Gunther Lessing, attorney for
Walt * ishey,' reached New .York
Monday (9) to discuss business mat:

ters -for Disney who, while bayiiig
a contract, with RKO, still has around
a dozen ictures to. deliver to United
'

Artists,
Ijes.sihg

will

couiple of .weeks

be

NOVt

lNTERN>iTIONAL

12

Vienna Also Has It^
Butter and Egg

VABIJI^^ LONDON

No Heavy Russ

Men

'Art/

Vienna, Nov,
to igo
Irst in line of local theatres
bankrupt this- Season- was the Rai-

theatirtf, financed by butter
.
king Hpffma^n.^,;
Opened with an old Walter KoUo

mund

•

.

.

.'Three Popr Girls,* ^and
Girl.'
triedf again with Jarnos 'Forest
grew until
greyr and.
deficit
the
But
"
retired.
finally the 'butter ki

,

Bait

NOVi;

which

ipgraphicfti play,:

;;

'

was s^eh

Vienna^ Oct., 3D.
Manager of the Grati thea^tre,
legit, advertised that the public
is allowed to enter his theatre
free during the ihorning hours,:

ijba^wiay Ja^t

iNew Theatre Wediiesafter a lot of difficulties,

opeiaedl at the

day

(4),

aind

Svas

enthusiastically, v greeted.
brigiriaiiy prodiiced prir*
here at tKe; Gaite liast spring,

Show w&S

Vateiy
but banned by the censor.
the script,
sojne changes i

when

crbwded prontp,

whole thmg, and pay.

tor the
'

'

arty art

the masses

I

things;

1

est' film directors,; have

been ordered;
send in cOinpiete details of their
productions -and
Projected 1^^
:b

,

bpera-Comique and Odeon
next ytiar's budget would indicate

^rancaise,

;

lK)ndon, Nov. 2..
^n
Thiis yeaf: there' Will ;lje; three 'hiS^N
pihtomimes in tiie WeSt:E^
Last year, the figure stood at ;$440,Ghristhias season, jnpi^t important of OQd,' but the mi ister is asking for
Avtiich Will bfe. Tom Arnold's prbduc$1,238,500 for !the four theatres in
tibn pf 'Mbther Gbpse* at the Hippo- lie .budget bi 1937.' .iXs the ;estimates
drbiiiei.
Thisi'liis flrst'Iiondon; prosl^d now this will be.dist^i^"*^'* as
duction, .will cost iu the heighbor- follows:
lObd. of $idO,0()(l!, 'and has Florence
ij
«R&a
Desmond and Biart}ara;yerhoh' as X)pCTa wx)uld r^ve_
the Comedxe-mncaise,
>rincipai boy aiid!; girl,; and' Geprge 000,

i

spiehdid coilrt $ciener but iieeds dbc^
toring fdi< thii
Plackhirdis*
Second edition of
;

'

Monday. (9):
at the Ade
i^me cffst changes firbm the first
versibn, bi^t it is p^^
jacy ii:^ the 'dameV role^
it is;
show^as. last -year* e^^
already made a
Libraries
pn/;a: tWice- ifihjUy; .schedule ;hbw. deal fbr thiS; shipw, sfiid to bet ior
by thfe customers at $100;(K)6. As 'there is to be \nib: ihoV^
W(^ll:!rece^^
of this ikind at the Druxy. Lan'c ttiis
-The-^^^^I^
and jMistress Shbrie* year, it seems a preti^ safe bet
.popthiwi jat the t'itU^ Theatre l^hnrs''
Coliseiim, making its. first offering
it is an episodic historical in this field, houses 'CinderellaiV pro>;d£»y '<5),
narratiV!^ by Clilfprd Bax about Jane duced by J^rlflc;? Littler, with Edna
Shpire, mistress pf Jciflg ^Wward IV,
the title xole,. partnered ;by
Jest i
the title role. Miadge ElUott, With cpimedy in tbe
iii^k '^^^^
^j;^^|fbt;aikej[^
iands of v Ljiipihb Lane, ; Douglas,
'Te^-xipaie&iat WakefiSdTandf^My^^
^^iTeif ch
"^IHp Crpjrio^
Melvillf^. Bros, ^itage their 25th at
,;e6ihedy
<M#ib£i and the Lyceum; TUss ir Boots,' with
little plpt; Writt
lUitcomedians- Jack Barty, O-Gbrman
wliose «ec&rid piay it is, with Bros., EddievGfay and; Clarksbn
: tigan^
i CfBt including ^Rex Harrison and Rose, and .feminine roles hot yet
appeal filled;
Itay;Hammo^d;;^;^P^^^
Lane
A tp the I^rk
Francis Laidler has five provincial
aiUdiehi^^^^ but it is likely to leave pahtomimes in preparation at Shefordinary theatr6%)
field, Manclibster, Bristol, Leeds anc
;open<kl'

;

.

.

:

.

i

^

^uU^
WOOO,

1

-

gahization of popular tepresehtatibns
would get abbut. $13,000.
Th^t totids. about $i,220^()Qp and the
rest would be devbted partly to pensibhs for -ftiose retired, froni the
Cpmediie-Firahcaise and the OperaComique and the remainder to the
production of works by new authors
*he Opera, Operaand composers
Cbthique. and Odeon,
;

.

w

More

Stereoscoiiics

,

Nov.

.

'

.

Bradford.^

,

At the Colovir-Sourid-Corigress.held
in Hamburg tinder; Professor Df,
Geofg ArischUetzi .several film-tech
nical, inventioiis Sivefe demonstrated.
Special interest .was ' aroused by', a
.

new
to

Alpar*s

Magyar Return

.

prpceS^ for showing films,

.reb^popicaUy,

developed by

iste

T.

Etbauer.

Budapest, Nov.
Etbauer aims at getting the effect
: 'Paris,. Npv^
'Amourovts Queen,' Brodsky pp'er
;^-X/':of depth by the uss of a pne-picture
Henri Varna, owner ahd! producer etta' in^ which sh^ appeared in process/ He Uses' what is called a
of the Casi
de Paris! and. Albazar Vienna two years ago, is thje yeiiicle -fan-screein,' two mirrors ihclinted to
for Gitta Alpar's reappeaFaiic^n her
jiQiieatr^^ is malf-iag:: his. flr§t trip to
each ixther at an. angle of .15' degrees.
hoihe tpwh after7 a ^prblbhiged ab
'Hew York."
By this process any film can be made
Accompanied by Mv Marcellin pf sence. It is a considerable click.
tb appear stereoscopic.
Magyar theatre mariageriieht 'has
the Casind arid) Helena Greasley»
English baUet inistress for the two leased the Varosi theatre for the;
houses, Varha plans tb spend two show and turned out a" first-rate proHistorical Budapest
weeks to see what is liew and book duction.. Miss Alpar is uiider connext rtvuie at the tract to return to London in-. Npvemtalent for
'

i

;

'

'

-

.

.

;

'

.

.

Casino, istarrihg Mauri<iie Chevalier
-^Trio-WiU-^ail^^on Npv^^^
says he is going over with an p^en
thihd to see everything possible^
,

.

,

;ber^ where shb

to play the lead in
Jth(eL.^coniing:JC.lHJS»-Cnch
based .on the same play.. Cothran

was here

is,

.

for the premiere.

have

;

From

Architect

Ascliieri.'

there it will be oh to Lil^ia,
scenes of the battle of
-.^ taken. It is for these

^^^

dete!rmined to have 50 elephants that
all the zoos, of Europe.

he canvassed

Two films were finished here this
('Farewell
'Canto d'addio'
Song'), which features Tito Schipa
and ^^L'&lberb di AdamO* ("Adam's
^'amiiy Tree'), fpr . which exterioYs
were taken at CastelgandolfO, village
in wltLcK the Pope has his summer
residence.
Two.ofllms have been started in the
'L'uopio
Pisorhb studio at. Tirreni
Man Who
('The
Sorride'
che
Laughs'), w-hich :will be directed by
Mario Mattpli and Will feature Vittorio De Sica, ^ssia Noris, Enricb
Viarisio Umbeiito Melnati and Paola
Barboni, and >La Regina della Scala'
('Queen :bf the Scala'), in which
lilargherita .Carbsio will make her
screen, debut,- and which "will also
lifeature Nives: Ppli, star dancer of
the SScala Opera House.
Meanwhile director Carlo Ludpvl
CO Bragaglia is. trailing his cast
about, thrpugh; the marble caves hear
Carrara tp complete 'La Fossa degli
Angeli' ('The Grave bf- the Angels^,
Which will feature LUisa.Ferida.
poIIaboTating with
Pirandello
Pierre Chenal, director of *I1 fU
Mattia Pascal' ('He .-Was ^>»ascar>;
based .on: one .of 'Pirandello's plays
It is. being made ih French and Ital
Isa Miranda, Pierre
ian versions.;
iBlarichar and Emni'a Grammatica
will be featured ijn- bbth. Versions
Palermi has finished wbrk oh. 11

week,

taken is 'a gopd one and a logical
one, abcordihg to report, but. 1 don't
Imow how to ihake films like that.'
The set-up ts a lollOw-up on preliminairy orders of the same nature
taken in the world of miusiC some
mOpths ago. First shock came when
ShoishtakovitcW aCe Russ modernists
cotiippser, was rudely set down by
the governnciertt boys about vjsix
mbnths ago and told tb. cUt out the

heavy mbdeth
In

.legit,'

line of cbnipbsing.tbb^ the order has gone

that Stagers and producers
must pay. more attention to" the man.
in the. street and stop shpving the
classics dovim his thrpat.

down

,

'

:

?shy thing; they

•

guidance;': pf
I

s^sr^SeS's^S! 1-^

'

on

.

-

'

,

'

for oiie, is reported to have: told* the
'Scipib .the African,* has. gone to Liofficials that hie cant be
voirno for -haval scenes b'n tiie Rp- ijovernment
jothered. He thinks the new view
itiiari bb^ts^ fecbnstructed urisler >the

.

;

ail "iivprk

jitbi?
-'

In mind until ;'and Uhless the newr
Novi i:.
as being of
bli the 6utflt7tivat i^^^'orlt^ on sc^narios are approved
Doyshehkb,
igehtitiEii audience "worth.
Italy's 'pride and joy super-fllmi'
Ro'me'j

—

•

,

easy*to-take subjects. Dpv»
Shenko and.Eisensteih; the two arty^.

;

divorce
It js
a framed ::vviie Has a

given, 'what

sbihe

'

Em-

NisiMbridaj^^^t^

TJecrcSef:

be

niust

;

'

of

drainai- attbiit

now

like.'

With that in miiid all film producers" both here and in Leiiingrad
hav^ been told to take it easy oii
heavy dramatic^;. and to diish'out

'

bf^sigr

tq be:

longer

.'what is good- for
fi}i^^.:''!^Q^^^^.:ic<iTa. above are. Jhat

'

by some TOmmerclal

Needi lector

th§

pre to be served

are going to happen"^ in
^e French national theatres during
he comirtg yeai At least the amount
of money Jeari Zlay, minijster Of national education,^ is asking for thfe
Ope a,; Goniediestate-subsidized

Big

•Pbor Man's CasUe* ;Openedl at the
Arts> Satiu-day night (7).: It 3s an

''^iprijiitd'illitt

thie^^^^^

Audiences

cater'ecl'

Nov^

pisris,.

hbw

atricaifs;

they

'.manafteiAiini;'

amateurish

qut; ent<^rtainment

goai.--.n;^
* .Accordlrig to thfe nvogulis who* dew
cide the ' pUbHc*s. viil,; there -has
heen too mitch art in Russian..the^

old; boy.

:

,

-

is,

bnb^UKiini, t^
knd
that- gbe^ even if propaganda
" is the

,^,.^boy:,:.

was egually

snapped' up

;

;

,

.

oiit frpni

'everybody ih'the

enter;tailo5nent bii-?^flljns, legit,' coii^
certi o^leta, "etc. -f- that hehcefprth

Producers figured thint
playi,
/kind of publicity .would not be
so hot at the b.p.
Nuptials will be held Off until the e)!id of the jfun Of Ferehc
^jMbUiajG.'?; tPaul Street Boys,' in

but actor's shbiived no mprie
' twoi '^an-;
than a scene

ilarda
production here.
praised^
'Lese Majeste* opened at ;the Aldl-;
a special
wych. Sunday night (8)
bnerhight productiolo' by the Repertory Players. It% a briUliant comedyC^amtf and- .aimpst-; certain to be
the

pf

Vianrie

2.

^

neW

Theiatre was;

fin&ly okayed.
Margaret Rawlings, whp playied
the same role in the New York pre-

Budapest^ Nov.

,

rehearsed.

was

.ijew orderis have gone
headqiiarters^.to

Marriage of George Tarjan,
stage direcior,*and Etelka Dan,

scenes / bi;: the
play will be

varipus.

forthcoming

After
*

Moscow,

No Weddirig

operetta,

"

I

;

,

•

!

Corsaro Nero' (The 'Black Pirateiro Verfetti and .Silall the rage which stars;"
Within two dayis there were vana Jachi

Biographical plays are
here.

:

,

nights of Andre Josset's French
'Elizabeth, the, Wbrrian Without Men,'
at the Vigsziiihaz, and L. N. Parker's.
-Disraeii' at the Magyar.
.^Victoria Regina' is forthcbmiog
later in; the season, and there is a;
generous sj^finlding of. Hungargsin
historical: plays, Ot purely local vin-

=ANOERSOR STAIXR fOR
C(K;iHtAN 'CORONATION'
London, Nov.
John Murray Anderson will

ICf.

stage

C. B. Cochraii's 'next big show, ,'Coro-.
nation Revue,- due to open in Manchester in December.
P,';ece will have a heavy name cast

Tax

GutS:

Hoped For
London! Oct,

British exhibs are still optimistically'^ rooting for further cutis in the
entertainments tax, and since they
got the duty off aidmissibns up tp
12c last year, think they might' gel
it xertioved on 18c seats next budget
time*-

,

Argument going

Ej^-

forwaird at

.

if
hi itor Assn, tneetings
, that,
theatres Cart 'pifbve the relief 'put
more money back into circulation,
the Chancellbr of the Exchequer
may be impressed:.
'

,

first

Aiiwei'icans

,

direct a, film musical starring Lupe
London, Nov.
Numbier of Amercian visitors to;' Velez.;^:^^^W^^^ be dbne at the Joe
the British Isles diuring September; Rpck studios.
June Clyde" to star in ritish Inof 992 ;bver
'was .5,845,
-

.

'

,

terhatiohal's

'SepteriibiBTy
.

'

.

'Aren't

Men

tferest, ill

driving.'

'

between.

I^

Beasts,*

with :Robert6oh liare to play the
comedy role ehaeted in the West-

Greta Nissen fined $25 for reckless

Holly Wood, Npv.

,

M-G Pix

10,

.

ritphs i
Hpily^.
•Thoughts
wpoid. are turning to holidays in the
homeland.. Among those who; have
made Tcservations for the trip at this
time is Virgi ia. Field, 'Who leaves
the last 'week in' November on a six
;weeks. Vacation. Madeleine. Carroll,who met her husband, Philip A^ley,
;

in Par'3

Forbes, Maureen O'Sullivan-and Ed*,
die GoUldinig among those- attending
the preview of 'G-arden of Allah' at
the Chinese.

Mike Fitzmaurice; talking hi
but pf a traffic jam with "hiis Irish
accent.

rah^m'
While
isiti
'Denham; Studios, Erid sho\ying. of the play.
Frieda InescpUrt planhihg vacation
Sydney Showcase
Nugent was reqUisitipned for' Cutts tb 'direct.'
as soon as .-A^npther Dawri' is ftnishe'?'
Constance Cunimings to appear
the xole of an- American editor in;
at Pasadena last week on .arrival;
here i 'Madame Conti,' adapted from
Alan Marshall, iiew Aussi
Edward theatre will brjng from England ari^ imhiediateiy. es-;
ri'
'Thiinder
the City.' In England
Delipa:
accpmpanyi.
the corted ':him tb 20th-Fpx
two MrG' prpgrams withi
on; a Vii^itbr's perhiit, he was unable the Gerrnan of 6runo; Frank, by her i
tp watch; her.
'Scandals..
to accept payment and the check; was husband (Berin Levy) and HUbert. next few weeks. Deal; by arrange
tests, also plans to .return with him
nieht with Par; "will see 'SuSsy' and for' Christmas
sent to the Actors' Benevolent Fund. Gritfith.
Barrie
Wendy
and Alani XilaWbray
hblidays
in England..
Larry Adler signed as tbpliner in a 'Piccadilly Jii-ri' in on long runs.
airport; to
."; Virginia
.Papa
Fpur.;. Pranks,
including
Field, Sir Guy Stahdrng; among those going to the
British
musical, 'Callinig All
Mel :La>y.toh, g.m,,. denies that' the Freddie
say 'Bon Voyage' to Jack Dunn.s
rarik,':gietti
rig-bUts ait SidBarthblpmewy
>Douglass
^.
;Stars.'ith.' the
,M-G deal Will interfere
iiey Fish?ir*s,.
'$cQtt, Madaeine vCjarroU and Miies mbther..
.Grace Bradley in .bed. 'with jgrlppe, present" hb.use Jagrieement:,' With^ Par;
Mahdier;' amprig the JBritons attendMbwbrays ;;planriing enterXSariiiBtt Weston, due to sail home,
BaronesS; ;tllse". Vpn Kbczi
ap- For years; Par hal' used the' Prihce
of;
after having' 'fifri^hed !Mill on the pointed.
/..Universal.
European Edward as its show-window Under ing the ILloyd'S of London' luncheon! taihinent f or 'Mrs.- Lionel Lambert
at the AsSista'niciB League.
London,^ vtho Will visit them ,hext
JFIpss,'. was practically taken off the editbrijal representative.
an agreement with' Dan;Caiii"oll, and ' "Earl
of j;ersey Visiting hiteriea in inonth.
boat to direct ,a hew 'picture for Joe
Rpy Fbx and band doing lii^ following the' completion, of the" M-G
Rock Flltns: Dave 'BadCr pulled the broadcasts in two weeks, which iis a rUn,/Par product ^ill again go in, :Compahy with Virginia Cherrill and.
Rowland Lei
'"deal.
recprd for an Ainericah bend -leader although it is possible that, bther; ;iinembers of the British colony.
Samter Wihslbw's party,
Herbert iWundin bff to New York
Ernie Ybung already offering fairs
Tomniy Bussell, of RUssell and MrGr pi
ill ^e spotted from time
Binnie Barnes vi/eek-endirtg at Ento
see
'the
shows.
fbr
to.
Gaudsmith
Brothers
next
...dates
Marcbhii, off to New -York pec. 19 to time.
sehada.
"
Fr<?ddie Bartholomew partaking of
/Season, but the boys aee committed for a fortnight to visit his' mbther,
hot riiilk with little; June Lockh^rt
to the fiarses ehieago office.
Marie Russell, whom he TiaiS fiot seen
at Gene and Kathleen \Lockhart's
ith in Over a year,
"f iSina l^lp playing a seasbii
Ist Czech; English Yersioii
LCiroON STUDIO FIRE
Sunday party.'
at the
we O^brd Repertory !Players
Mrs. Ad; Schi4berg here agtiiPi
*
:Prague,/Npy.
London, Noy, ^
Miles Martder visited Genevieve;
<
Means business this time, she saysi
Playhou^e^ Oxford.
'and
her
Tobin
mother
.version
'Semafor,*
at
their
cotEnglish
Raye
to
Ah,
Metropolitan Film^ Studios," SouthArc>ohen igbt;a Cable fi'om'^Chicagb
Ppt HenhipiJ .aod; Betty
by,
aii; London, wks entirely gutted;
notifying him pt the death of hi^ originally -produced by Foia-Film, tage is Mbritecitb.
iPiSyRt ior 'oUr week«.
Ronald Colhian rhakihg! re-t^kes fire, canieras and equipn^^nt '^oing
hiEls:..be(bn;. announced .for piroductipn
sSiihed
I Hirriii. tViiid.a^^^
for
.'Lost
Horizoh.'
Studios,
(Cpl.),
Radlice
by
Frank l!Te4l claliihs, he Jha^, booked
up in the blaze.
fcl: jack iSaylor iot h\s next season's
Mary Brian, Gary Grant, .Charlie
Film will be the first English ver
Fred' .Sanhpriti iqi Aitetrialia.'^t.O Open
Studio was a coilectibn Of tin sh,e(JS
^iMkpboi shbw.
of the ^siy 19, but Sanborn rStg^s/nb. di^id sioii of an orijginal Czech production Chaplin, Freddie BartholomeWi Pat .used mostly by shoestring prpduceri
i^1Sijowhaid S, Bt6vmi,'^^
Paterson,
Heather
done
here.
to
be
Angel,
Ralph.
for quickies.
yet
i
'
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INTERNA¥I#NA1. NEM^S

Syutr*

^M^"Be^l^ ^.Noy.

One Angle

w

London; Nov. 2,
I^bor has decided to takie a

Industry has' becfn tpld bfficii^lly'
ibat Gerxnan filmi, at present meet
y^ith 'j^Eieeial interest' abroiad, hi'
tausfe,' whatever- theme^ they ihay
jtap^ii to treat^> ti^ey 'cannot but
reflect sometbihg of the spirit of the
couht^ in this'-new ipolitical epoch.'
en-:
Sbres? i^: laid oA^ ^piiraU
ergS'^'that is. jplaiittied to have- overcbine a national tri^&
further ;icceat
laidv *it the
Fihn
awards of / the -fc^
j^Kpij in Yenice^^^^^^^
Hgo,; which 'iharked the German film'
today as' marching att. the head of
Therefore; the
nvorld producltion;*
fklm-makers Should
home iridustiy
be-iully c6nsctoiJjs..of the fiact that,
jn inakihg; films" desftihed 'for abroad,
iheyi have a grestt 'mission to fulfill
lui ''ambassador^; p^^^
of the
^fxchisirig^ of cultural advancenient
'and etinissaries of better understanding aindhg the j^iebip^Ie of the worlcf.*^
All this official aidvlce wa^- gratefully aicknowledgieKl' by the industry,
biut results hevertheless are more
4isaiH9oihtiiig than, eyier, with coin
xeturns :; from export lower and

.

against overbuilding of theatre^.
National' Assjd«iation,. of The-,
.atrical J^pl^
already
offered <>ppeisitioh toi- i^^ Qdedn
projtosar aiMl'is discussiiig coiitesting, all, building schei^es oii.

general

:

er thain

new

tures

^ Woiild

Kilt Half

JS

THERE A LOOPHOIfE?
V

.

a .big poi>.
.recieiying a delegation

their guns

When

grants

all

i

can trade itireaty, which the present
government neither negotiated nor
,

London, Nov,' .
Attached; as he is ..to a cpmmis.London, branch of the Cihemato^ sion of the Presidehce du iCbhseil'
igraph Exhibitors Ass. is. gunning for and in charefe of the Government
of
byerdistributoi;s' on- the question
radio ai)d film propaganda, the inllong programs. Seyeral years ba<ik portance of Pivert's statement is hot
th^ Kinematograph Renters Society being overlooked by the Ameiicaiis'.
its.
contracts For if such a decree is passed it
introduced a clause in
limiting programs to a three aiid'
means :the passing, almost literally,

'

RKO OPENING

-

OFFICES IN

.

hour maximum, ^biit: big thea-

half~

tre operators havie.f reqiiientiy ;flouted
it,
opposing, sthaller cinemas \vith
Cos. IB
shows containing two f eatures pliis
shorts and Variety. tUrn^.
In. view of this, \trade came to the
Vienna, Nov. 1.
Austrian fiim producers and dis- coi^cliision that tHe clause was uii;
tribution agents, have sent a formal workable, but the C; E. A. is fret-,
protect to the gQvernmeht, demand- ting /because the K. R. S.. still deing' a cehtralized ciensorship depart- mands 'ienforcement among the.rank
ment, as they claim it is almost im- and file while ignoring the fact that

Proie^

'

:

'

•

'

.

than hirie. indepiendently working
ceh^rship departments, one ^or. each

,

.

,

province.
Thus haippehed lately
that, the Marlene Dietrich film •Desire*. (t»ar). was prohibited in Kitzbuehelj while it was okayed in Bad
Gastein. Another American picture,
'Grey House,* was shown to the
lij^rolean censor, who passed On it
tayorabiy in dubbed Germani Few
weeks later the English version was
shown before ;the same censors and
turned; dowji.
'the business.
'

.

.

On

•

sents itself.

Whsit such a

Tobis^Europa^s 27

Total, of new Tbbis-Europa
leases numbers 27 films in the current season.
Premiere of the new Carl Froelich

'Wenn Wir Alle Ehgel Waeren'.
Ibcatiott for Pic
('Were We All Angels') was marked
by picture reiceiyed the highest offiLondon, Nov.
unit,

.2;

cial award;
able, which

.

including

>

Gieoffrey Barkas, Tom Conachie and
Cyril Knbwlesr cameraman, sails for

New

Rio de Jfaneiro,. Oct.
anyway and;..' .'was Impossibly t©
Ben Y. Cammack, RKO-Radio gen show secondrfuhs,; as first-runs ba^ie«
in South America, says that his
company's product for the new seaison will be distributed through new
local companies in the. Argentine,
Uruguay and Chile.
Cammack and Nat Liebeskind,
who. has- been, appointed gen mgr
for Argentine with supervision oVer
Uruguay^ leave Rio Nov. 7 to bpen
the new offices: Branches will- be
established ini Rosario, Santa Fc,
Bahia Blancha and. Mendpca in the
.

Since 1931 distribittion
Argentine,
of RKO-Radio product in Argentina,
.

Uruguay and Chile' has been handled
by the Glucksmans.
Liebeskind steps

Americah and

:

in

$Pme

in-

stances both.

Nov,
Londoii

.

prethiere

2;

•

willy J*orst

foi:

Brazil.

'

,

.

Cecil Mathes, ihanagihg director
of the theatre, in examiiiatioh, said
that audiences in" this' part:pf London .were ultra-critical and expected
to see 'superior pictures.' They hisd
Very .few' peniVies to spend and- were
not satisfied with a dual bill that in*
cluded one good feature and one in*
ferlor second. Admissions were from
I2c to 36c.
Defending counsel: 'If you bpii^t.
British filhist Avhicfi were bad, ybif
could fill the qiiOta?'
,

'

'Yfis/'

''Would that be

good commercial

ia

proposition?'

We

'No.'

I

Dismissing the case, the inagistrata
sai

Burger on

American

S.

Build MhNre lliea^^^

'

io

de Janeiro, Oct.

'

be very much on your guard,
determining .whether
bf films .under the
quota is commercially, practicable pir
hpt. It clearly cannot be the intention that .the exhibitor should b^driven to the. point at: Which he has'-

haye

(y). Tour; Mqtro Majf

Selzhick's

:'

'These inatters really are extremely difficult to determine, bocatise yoii

28.

'Garden :bf AUah,' sched-

,

made

Board pi Trade officialSr ph tiie
tjliat 19 certi^catftsi of
exemption were granted last year.

stand; declared

\,

Korda 'Rembrandt' S^i^ves
'Garden* Back in London
Techriicb.lor

ly repaid 'expehi^.

have tf led our utmost
to make our .patrons like British
and .'Braiil.:
films. Aside /from' what we icculd not
Briino Gheli (pronounced Kelly)
«btain, we have shown the best of
succeeds Liebeskind here as gen nigr'
'What was left-'

-

.

.

..

MGM

.

,

to;

'particularly in
the -exhibitipn

.

to face ruin, 'solely foir the purppfle:of exhibiting the, ,,requlred qixOta, '^i ./
*I have ccmie to the conclusion tlitdt.^
in this: year and, hsiying regard tdi,
the competition: <this theatre, has to
face, it wpuld. be ;ri|ht .to say thatiit
would not Irave^ been cbriiinerclaUy
practicable to exhi it up /to the full
amount Of the qiibta/
.

.

.

.Picture .will star Paiil Robeson,
Sir Gedric HardWi<>ls<rand Roland
.

is

'State Ppiitically Valuit is tax-free.

means

.

as iain old hand .at ppeniiig
tory. He started in the foreign department for Universal at Havana,
joining Warhers in Cuba;
later
Porto RicO, Panama, Singapore, Java

.

oversee construction in the Valley
of a Thousand Uills, Natal, for a huge
native kraal with 4,000 native extras.
Second unit
ils Nov. 20.

'

^

films is

new Job
new terri-

into; his

,

•

Robert Stevehsoh

mgr

film, 'Burg Theawho has •What he
Sam
uled for the Leicester. Square thecalls
in -Viennaj is repprted to
'roving commission' for MGM,
atre; has J>een shoved back temis in, Rio for a short, visit in connec-;
be ready for showing in about ;twP porarily,
.to
let in Korda'S 'Rerritioii "with the ;ne.w Metro theatre.
weeks and is naturally awaited with
Charles Laughtpn
brandt,' / latest
••'"'
Burger, leaves Rio tOmpjfTbw (29) for
interest
starrer.
ah extfrnsive tour taking in all. new;
Carl Froelich is starting- this
.'Rembrandt' iis down
special
theatres iri Si A,
month with a new filriri, 'Rose Bernd,' courtesy premiere:
Hague,
Metro's recent expansion in' thcr
from the Wellrknown play ot Ger-^ Holland, Nov.
ati-e-buildipg in the southern hemi^
Hauptrtann,
and. starring
hardt
'Allah* follows iirt. at the Lei
Louise yilrich. Drama Was screened Square after' the Kdrda; picture has sphere;has resulted ini de lu\e houses
here, in Mpntevidep, Lirha and Sanyears agp as a silent, With Hehriy
compieted its .rim.
tiago,, .showing
product excluPprten in leading role.
ter,'

week, to get locations for ^king Solomon's Mines;'
Advance party will s'uryey, plan and
this

move would mean

Yanks is seen .from the fact
in the Pai-is- region alone, there
are xnpre than 30 houses running
double feature'. programs and sorne
are showing, tbree pix at a time.'
In most, cases at le^ast one of these
that,

film,

...r

:

to the

Capetoy^

Gaumont-British

Capetown

.

MGM

direct-

A

sive:ly..
ie
new Renate Mueller filnrii
The Hague, Noy.
According to Burger, MGlVl is conGelibete Vpn Paris' ('The Darling
World; premiere of 'Rembrandt'
sidering further theatre expansion ;in
of Paris' ), ; irected by V^ Tour jan(UA ), produced .by Alexander Korda S,, A. in other large, cities and possky,. is hpw in the making, with outwith Charles Xaughtoi* iri. the titie;
sibly a few nabes; in RiOi.
.dbor shooting going on at Bripni;
slated for the. City theatre,

'ACCUSED' NIXED AS

,

BRIIiSB

.

.

LABOR WANTS IN
Mexico City, Nov.
must be in on

role^

is

-

ceni-

confederation

of

Carl Froelich prepares later in the
Prince .Bernhard.
sort.
demanding'representation season a iie\v P^ula Wessely fi|
on the newly established Natiorial and Gustaf Gruieridgens is tp. 'Shpot :Biesterf(Bld.Censorship Board.
Woman's
Frauenherz'
('A
'Ei
Too Tough for Czfichs
Confediration asserts it rates this Heart'), while Richard.
ichberg
praguei Oct, 31.
representatibn because workers con- early in the new year will liiiake two
stitute most cinema customers and films that both have been shpwn
Censbrs have nijced the eixhi itiPn
all pic workers, from
Universal's: chiller,.. 'Dracula's
silentS: 'Der Tiger von pf
players and di- already
rectors- to third assistan' cameramen, Eschnapur* and 'Das, Indiscrhe Grab- Daughter,' for Czechp-Slovakitold the Ministry of the In-

terior

'

"

-

.

.

i

I

i'e

members of

its

organization.

maL'

CaUed

it

too

gruesom&

on

.Londorti-

:

Werner Krauss and his Wife. The Hague,
Italy-.
Nov. 12. Will probably
Maria rBard, Will be starred, beside.s be attended by Grown Princess
Mexican Workers, a powerful work Renate Muener..
Juliana and .the coming
wnion,
rganized labor
sorihg pics, the

to comnpeii'tibii

-

,

"Dance ^Music,' produced in. Vienna,
passed favorably in the capital,, and
the censors even recommended it for
children and as 'culturally valuable.'
But in the province of Vorarlber^
picture was entire]^ prohibited.

Unit ip

'

.

*

owing

from circluit houses, it; Wa.5 imjf>0ssible to get fi.rst-run British pictiufies

-'-Aiitoittatltf

most French films are longer
than American, ^exhibitors, ^although
not in favor of such a law, would
have to tum to.Frimch films instead
of using American product..
Requests for., elucidation of the
statement have brought no definite
response^ so it cannot be ascertained
its own theatre-owning members are jtist
when, the decree will- be
giving it the ha-ha.
passed.
Americans, however, aris
ask- hojaihg that one clause in the: tr^ty
iipndoh G. E..A.
will save them should action "be
ieeris and
ing K. R.S. to. receiyei
trfl them just what .the clause means, taken.
It is this:
and why they sh6uld have to sub•The French Government will take
mit to unfair competition from big no new measures which will have
theatres.
the effect of placing American films
Exhibs giBnerally like the prin- or those of other foi^eign coyntries
ciple of controlled program' length, in a situation less favorable '-thai^
arguing it is bad policy 'tq give the that Vhich they benefit at pi;esent.'
in ..the meantime European heads
public too much, for its money. Gah't;
see any sen^e, however, in .obeying of American, -fiirms here have'.been
losing conferring about the best means of
the xul;^ themselves
money virhile the nose-thumbers grab procedure if the,: eventuality, pre-

exist-

.

eiaime<l tha^

'''

.

has no less

As grotihd^ for .exemption it hi^d
declared thiit ifS patroiis had a strong
aversion to iBfritish' films, which r-they
regarded as. of .imich lower standard
than American r prb^uctiohs. .A|s<>

S-AMER.

of at least half; of the American film
busineiss in this! cpuhtry;

Charge was that' the Foriesters Gi
ema, Bethnal Green, East London,,
played bhly 12.'77% British product
13.«4% featui-fes)^^ ip IMS, when the
Films Act demanded. 15%..ahd cVi*
.dence was submitted that the'pper*^.
ating company had applied to th^
Board of Tratde 'for a certificate of:
exemption^
-

'

.'

whether
,

.

tual outcome of flie FrancorAnieri-

signed.

tp,i'die^idirtg
'

,

.

'

view

with

theatres are ^iiifflciently protected
unde^ the tow aa! it exists

.

this remark in- reply to the
questioii on Whait' would be the even-

IN

IKie Aostrkii Censor

.

by the government
filmihg the proceedings oi bhe
6t the debates in the House?'
Prime Minister
jumped
Up
Baldwin, and,, among the ring>
ing applause Of his supporters,
shouted. 'No, sir.-

.

for;

grainted

VHe

Frenclx houses.

.

er .'whether' facilities should be

^om

.

.

.

foir

made

stahces were bejrond its control as
the theatre wa^ in a situatioh where
British films were stirongty disliked..
Case was dismissed.
Replying to,/ the prosecutor, thes
magistrate, emphasized he considered
the default due to reasons, beyond
the thieatre's control-T-a* decision
whicl; extiibite*:s;' wiU">relcomi^ the
Cinema'kogniph Exhibitors Associa-:
tibn hiiving watcfie4 ithis' case' dOse^,

'In View 6i public interest in
British ^.topical talking flltps,
cohsidr
will, the' i^imcM^

a ciheim^ company :JFfiyert said the
government; is going to issue a~ decree to supipress double feature pro^.

milMGIlM

'

under

tbiy. percientage of British pictures
last year. Company pleaded circuim-

"

;

.

,

it is,

Members

Staid(.':con^rVative..

of ^rliamienV went red iini!?r
the collar, government frontbenchers;, blenched; and whisintp /
; kete^ .bfticif^' almost went
hyi^terics'ott the opening day "of
the Winter session .when Iferry
Day, Socialist thember,'dared to
put the following question:

Paris,«NoV. 2,
Impression given by Marceau
Piyert that tbe French iare .eettipg
ready to give the screw/ another
turii
VAtneriCan .filins has ..^;the
Yanks " the industry here priming

to reducd

labor Sitandards,

'

small as

.2.

.

m

possible, to import :films
ing circuiiistances.

,i

.;London^ Nov.

-

;

Sni

Nov.
UnusUal arguments were raised iri.^.
week
this
law
of
court
a Lbndbn
when a small theatre company was
charged with ttot showing- its statu^-j

Sacrilege

ol Anicricaii DUtrifculion

wbrk'-for nipre

'fiiidihc;

V^ct: hy

'

emi^yees, Wiir tend

&

'

.:Poiriit;,' fof
theatres,'">*th^

priijteiples.

yieyf ik thaV

f twtde

Frefieh

Obstacles,

,

13

l.pKDON

Experts Ailvise

.1.'..

Headache^ over this^ shrinking exhow
trade has the/ex^ts' I)
to overcome
t^itU' advice ^^n^^ ^h^

jmirt'

Austri

VAWCT,

CMble AUdretw:

Biz ContiiN^

WUe

JoWet'.

.

'

Novi

PIC
2.'

.'Accused,'.
Qritenon. pi-bducfion
starring Dplorcs del Rip and Dou&i

ritlsh
the newest
Ba^iflN^ Fairbanks Jr..
picture to be; refused a quota certificate.
HpllywoPd, Nov..
With two- Arnericah stars^
Armando. Barbe, Argentine actor-, Thornton rFreelaiid (alsp Annerican)
inger, .currently
Buenos AiireS,; as
ifectpr and ,Ma:"|2l Hellman
has been signed by Hispiano Filniis (German) as prpducer, the picture

lyiitpaiio

JLead f br

'

..

'

.

lead in

'G-auchazb,' Argentine; heavily :..pyertopped
permissiblo
pampas stbty.
salary, payments :to
rBritish perProduction .follows
Caballero sons.
Audjaz,' starring Marti
Casado,
'United Artjst^ has
releast.
now 'in work.
rights.

.for

its

:

.

F

VARIETY

14

AS YOU LIKE
.

.

;

.

ailitiilallon,
C'«M Mavci'; seeniirlo, Jl.- J.'
ciimeiii,' TIjiV Ho>son, .Ixick GunllfT;
cosUinierf, .loim Ariu'strohfe', Jose Stt'assner;

Oullcn;

.

iyMnilon-

At Mufilc.HiOl,

ValofH.

Uurihing

.';t'i,

iJosalJud.
Oilimiloi

.

.

i r .

.

/.V.

i
i .

'roui'fis(,one

; .

.i

.

Jijcaues

.

.

'•,1,'.',

i:oli(t.
,

M.

jrioUw .Ue
wtpk Nov.

.

.-. .

1

jRllVlUH-

» i

."

'

riank'

,

G

Uerjniin

'niUKrc,-

(J,.,'aO.:

Ulddle.

.v^..*.
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turns and the grandfather turns over
to his grandson the orphanage he has
.
smopthiy
difference
between, a
:;
ing;.;.
established^
7
.'.
i.T6hh iJauVle cpated job; and one .that .shoSvs a few
OffvciPicture was produced in China by.
/i'Bars of Btote' (
Poor
Charles, .i
.Lionel Bviltiani. chips, wilt also be the margin be'-,
Chinese and with a: cbniplete cast Of
indie gangster yarn of blah b.o.
.1'^
Oeuu:.
.
; AuHtln
Tfrevor
...
tween big grosses and .spotty intake.
natives.: The father and mpther give
AniloiiH' ..
.Cavln Gprdoh
*.»
• V
ppssibilities;
marauee
Especially so 1 since. ^ the
striking 'performances, both 'Shang
Cyril.. Horrocks
' j..or<l
i r,,]
.BlUs Irvini; weight is Jin that: borderline class;
KWah-wa^a^id:Linn Chb^Cho going
SrO: T/ord.;
Lawrence; tittnvay
Parker-Miller-Perkinis screen play
ttom young married life to very
£>hoebe
....t.JoHix White
froij) the; story by Boy and Marjbrie
withering : age. The daughter,, is Li.
Ghanslbr eofitains a:<flock :of good
Vivacious type,
RIvO-'Badlo^'re'leaiiff of Cliff Held' i[iEod.uo-i Sho-Sho, a somewhat
Hire's' Britain's contribution in the
lHugh spotis, many of them' registering
Yih; the son; plays alohgi
.Shakespeare derby. ah4 a dubious solidly, ^irbvefn abound ah old wheelr tibn, EeatareB Sally Eiloi-s, Bobcrt Arm- while Chahg
Btrong..-- Directed by Lew iliihdera,
Story, sterner lines;
As. the grandsOn who
'(thotigh .lovely) Sfentry. Idea of the horse Of i lrameyrork. It's. the. cbnr Peter B; Xiyne; .adaptation; .T. Bobert Been,
has ireached adplescerice Chen Chiinprpdqcei's sejsrts to have .been that,
flict between a V hardboiled news- Edmiind L.'? Hartmati; '<^fi'dltOr; Qesmond 11 is a i-ather inipressive juvenile.
with Warners' arid Jletf b'k .layiish paper editor and the society girtwho MMXtuettis;-; camera, ' J, Rpy Hunt.^ At VWhile .:produced
origihaUy,' in
Bunhing
Bialto.. N. Y., week: Nov. 5, '80,
Shakespearean productions on :liie inherited the sheet, with a seryapt's timei
"
...
04 mini(.
fpr the Amerl-'
Ayay .it is tixhe..toi4o; son»e of the rbbbeify': and blackmail plPt mixed Kay. Ariiistrong. ,', .» v i'. »:> iSally Ei.lers Shaiighal as a talker,
can market the spund track has been
Avon .Barb's Pi£t:es in a ihore simple in. Writing trio did nicely in using Wad MsLdlebh.
.Kbbert Afmatrbng.
.Thp
titles inserted.
.'LiFrances'SaKe removed and
.ahd .direct manner^ sans Thieavy prOr this bacKgrbund strictly as a hat- Penny Artn^tro'
..'..CHarley Gmpewln titles iare both: in Chinese and Eng-;
duction:
Interesting idea, but it; jack, for ;racy -.situations;, and coigiedy J. p. .Ketidrli'k.
-Iltiwotth" liSh. They are falf. Score is 'Oriental
. VIrit<Jn
Xkii iCehrtf Ick ... . i V •
:d.de~sn't work*
Stripped of prbduc.-,' se<[ifehces. . If they Jhad dpne as weU Tim Cttsiy . i . . .... ...I >; > V
,Ward 'Bond arid listens: welh
points
At
some
'libii laVishde^is, :the play is reduced b;y'; the love angles, omitting Ppute Truemtin. .......
'.'Frank ^Mi ThomaEr
Long Yu- Hisu iis heard vocalizing,'
. . .
Ai-thUt. Loft
tb
old^f ashiOQed and speephes:, iaheht -the L'mopn,; and QaUilnB;-:',
> ftlmiKatibh A of
iStu^".Walter
lller coiQcluding with the Shanghai
drairia. 'As Yon Like It,' it happens, substituting some morfe speed,, the Cbmpierce off IclaU.;
dents^ chprus. Those doing the sing'
is pleasant aoid. has. a lot of native sags wpvild not have occMrred..
;^
ing are not ever seen,' however;
.charm,. but .it :|s beyond the ken and
By. application*, of a commercial
Edniund Lowe unfurls "a; .cbrlung
Cher,
scope -of the average theatre-goer in- pierforihance as the editor and ayiatibn : background, this old-iashy,.'
theTi;;S.-'.
punches over his gag lines. ^Latter ioned raeller .plbt by Peter -B.. Kyne
"
'^ils is ^he .liibsl Shakespeareaii- arci --brushed up: enough to sound is brought; UP :to datie. But it's still;
ShaJc«i^are screen -plaiy yei It is as; relatively, new,, and are plenty^fpod .the same- old idea.'and: the ;Settihg
Glpna pnly 'provides a pair. pf. atmpspherip^
iriie'.to'.the brigihal ais is possible in to get by '.en the average.
(ItBmSH MAio^E)
Blms.^. There^
Jot /bf cutting, Stuart is tK6' haughty ivis^arvis, who, crutches for easier limping j^jurposes,i^ondpn, Oct. 22.
(sbihe of :.it t^brttihate).but'therie' is after inheriting the sheet, nndertakes 'Pieture is of secondary classification,
Film:
tlnltefl; AttlstB release of
nb iadaptfitibn ta speak
little to become a reporter on it incognito. both^ from Entertainment land / b^o.
productlpp.-' ..Features Ikfargot" Qrahaitie,
tpmfopletyvput
depicting-this
standpoints.
Scenes
T^iyriting. Language is allbwed- to
Paiir cavanagh. Joseph Cawthorn,' .Bene
:flbW> froih the .^briginal;.. Played by Miss Stuart at her best. Later, .lyhen
.The, rich vpiaybpy, the plPddihg Bay, Basil Sydri^Vi -Directed by V Alfred.
rple
her
eilinsf^;
proper .Z61sler; produced ,by '.Marcel
Britisli' actbrs^'r hiuoistly.. good, .this Js Lowe discovers her identity,
and gent andinthe: gurl are in thei?-adaptation, Nbrnian Alexa'itdet; .Orlgliti^I'
okay. : But it doesn't help ihsike the calls for flossy negligee, pouting,
the- trianglei^ The playr.
corners
standard love stuff. bdy, per ';custom,^is the: heavy; This Louis .'de -Wohl; caniera, Victor 'AririeqlBfi-r
S.
W as. other assorted
^ film palatablti in the U.
-At London Pavilion, Oct, 22; 'tffti' Buiinlng
betime, however, 'the 'louse splits: his tiihe, '84 ininti.
Elisabeth B.ei?gner, who is starred, It's' no"^ match fpfc that's
^-i''::'
,
V ^ dirty wbrk; bietween the ground 9nd Mr. Sherwood )
js'^bther problemv- She played the fore.
..Joseph Cawthorn
Mr. Blley
wing
J, v.
jEtegiiiaia. Owenv as a
the'air;-Ahd the air stuff manages to
Tole in .'her Dative, Germany.^ fpr ia
miilgan.....;.^v..;... Basil: Sydney
blackmail and crime^ to generate' some excitement^ 'particti- Joker
Pearl'.; ..
I6i)g ;tiine in legit, and knows it; ishe butler with
'V.'...'.'..MaTgOtGrahaine.
the
of
his credit, pfbps un ^the .climajc
larly the radip climax which is' so JnHpectbr Gary . . ; . ....... Paul Cavahagh
1$ (Charming, she ils. cute, she is gpo4;
barrage of laughs while reminiscent of 'Qeiljng Zei-P.'
«Fbiin
^
••^.•*a^*«*'*.( BRGf)^ B&y
but she does not speak English film with atortured;
Bonald MB.rtl.n,, ... , f .k . . . tBruce -lilst^r
tp confess. Torbejhg
.Ph :Snlf(y; .'.
The girl, has a sister, and-.
cJearly. In hier earlier" British oBlms he's
..'.;..
vDa.vId. Burnjs'
consists in tickling, and Owen ^ the- latter' that ;the.:.inehacc-:perpC'^ Spider.
ture
. .-y i,
i.".;iyji;..vBd0l(}h -.:iRyfl,n
X'Gttthatirtec.the .Great/ ?E9eape ,Me
grimaces fire suref ire.fpr trates
ludriwbus
Jim:..
...
i-. John Darrow
hi& itttrbcluctory dirty, ^vo
Never*) her Teutonic accent didn't
Film
Klemm...retort from the. audience.
."i,; .Datiny Green
He
mariages to win the girl away Misa
matter; Here it ihost decidely does; a
Diipre^
.Google
With.ers
ends on this hote.;^ ^.
front ;his more '^iesierving but not so
It is .i huisahce and- it j aris.
Harry Beaumont's direction i^ade Spectabular rival, rand when her
i?As ypu Liif;e It" 4s a dilficuU story
itable attempt tb do a gangthe most of the- possibilities .and iS more experienced', .sister tries to in
^o,ga,
to' .reieoutit on ;the* screen! .these: d?iys,
ster
picture
in
England.
withal. a creditable job.
terfere he fractures sis' skull;: The
at best. It is a fluffy, light little item,
Story tells of a troupe; of Chicago
.more deserving- rival wins out at thie
;iibt;tb be taken very seriously. Not
gangsters who. found things getting
finish. He pilots the plane home by
a'^rrible Idit that matters happiens.
P'OI-a:;iiC^
the
girl at the hot on .their native soil /and migrated
with
advice,
r^dio%d
In 7# fulWiehftth featiire^ that isn't so
and T«l«ase controls, after the .playboy has bailed to -London. All for knocking "off a
Warned Br<ik Vro5ucit;I6nFeatwi-e?
good. Mis^ Bergher is in loVe with
Carol
Broivn:
out of the ship because he can't few jPbs, the leader has difficulty
StSe "jbe
I^iUrei^ dliYier Jand Olivier ig iii .?luKhes,
Joseph^ JCinK.
^ Ske6ts GaUiiBher.
trying to keep therii within bounds
rUreqted stand the \gaff in rough weather InIbviB' w^ini Miss Berigner;:"
Gbrdojt Elliot; Geor&e- JS. Stone: .
until the right moment fbr what he
adaTta.; cidentally, the p.b.'S parachute, ^f ails
by Wlllttim- McGnnii; ^ Story and
> There'is^ a^^ lot of f rothy lac^ to sur
considers a worthwhile coup. That
..;^'-:
Milne and Hugh GuitimlnKB: tp ppen.
|>buhd tbis. Theire'is a good duke and tlon; Peter
Willthe crPPks riieet with disaster 'is a
editor. .Clarence. KQlHterS'cninera,^^^^^
Robert Armstrong is serious and sin- 'fPriegorie cbrtclus'iori,
bad.' ..dvike.
.wicked Jam O'Cbnn^ll. At CrlterloDi N.. v.. week
There's
but .there -is
.pere in the. mor^e deserving r lyal role, plenty Of
Running, time, (iH mlnfi
Isrotlher. ;And a lQy;in£ cousin^ And Nov. 4, '36.
action ajid good .ficting.
Urown
..Toe
K.
which is no 'novelty fOr him; .Viiitpn
Joe Bolton......
:a.stn;art ies't^r. And a. silly wise man.
Story won't stand close analysis,
.Catbl HugheH
Maty, HllfdR.
Hawoirth has all the stock lihies and but shpuld
Gallagher
iBut, ."cil't ;dbwn. to essentials,' it's, a •Haywood
'Skerts'.
prove
a
class
..i
feature over
....i'.iJosetfcKing antics necisssary for portraying, aa here,
,liDy :arid,ia girl in. love., They, marry colonel. TllUoh..
and a superior programmer in
onion JSIliott air-minded s.a.
imon Legree. The
Don .Trurabeau.'
in thie final scfe"neJKn V. Holdfin
'-Minnie...
better actor than Ariierjca,
Siaul' 'ezinrieri in. prbduein^ iihd Aiifit Loafer.:;,, i.-.. .> .v.-.-Geoyg.?. J?- Stone chances are He's a
Basil Sydney is head of the gang
.Flrat;
be.
..he
to.
bini:
permits,
Olive 'relt this » part
/cLurecting this, took things easy. Np Mrs.,: Hiltbn> ...
^
Miss Filers has and deports himself in approved, up
avid. NewfeU •couldri't be worse.
•
.fahfare and 'flourish;'' (although there Jack Hilton", •
to-date
villainy.
His
principal
llton KIbljee
*'••
done, enough good work ih:the past,
*• *
v
is a- mightly phoney, niake-believe Mijivk^i^
satellites are David Bums, TEdmon
.Frank Orth
Bei't ...;'.'. V ...
this cne won't make much, difso
-Kelly
.lolin
forest scene) and no. heavy dra- BU.sfy. ...:;:"..;...;...;....
as the sistisr Byan, .John Darr'pw -arid Danny
Sage,
Frances
ference.
F«y
.Chiirl68
matics. Thai .is as it should be. But Spcptid Loafer.,.-.,......
Greeri, all" (A whom would pass
who gets fractured; is ,a compara-. muster
.that alsQ restricts the picture pretty
as gangsters in an American
Oh her performtively new face.
.;ich young fellow's aversipri to
:much. to tho.se who liked the subiebi
.prodiictiori.
ance in 'Without Orders' She imJbseph Cawthorn pprtrays a mil^fin the first plaipe. ^They will, still. like hPrses because he suffers from hayhis presses as being neither; beautiful liPnaire. department store
it. There is nothing much about .the iever 'When., in their midst, but
prbprietor,
nor highly -capable.
and a double, whom he hire? to imfilm to dislike. But it will iiever be boast that he is a 10-goal polp star
girl
The f Lying sequences range: from personate him at the store while he
a. .cprivincer.
It will never be a in order -to: make^ a hit with ia
stunt work, and
- khpckerrddwner
don't who's that way about both pblP and miniatures to actual
steals away occasionally to play golf.
to ,them
bangtails; provides Joe E. Brown most of them are; interesting, as His personality ;and dialect lend
care.,.
But flying's no longer a themselves Well ;to -these characteri-'
Arid for even those who do care with meager opportunities for re- usual.
this picture hasn't much
zatlPns. /Paul Cavahagh is a slerlirig,
there is that handicap of.- Miss sults. *P616 Jofe' is one of-the pporier novelty, rhd
Bige.
and; else to Offer.
the- cPmedian's .vehicles
of
Scotland Yard inspector. -who' rPurids
, Bergner's accents 9 real- hurdler in
how
Up the crooks. Mairgot Grahame
the instance of speaking; Shake Brown's followers rio matter
faithful, v/ili be disappointed .m him
plays a iribll with creditable convensjpearean lines..
v
tionality, arid Brube' Lister enacts^ a
.There's a fine supporting cast this time out,
material which, while
It's, the
•
leading man satisfactorily, but with^
Olivier as Orlandp ;is well cast,
(CHINESE! MADE)
basically okay, has not been deteiliigerit, and. a fine reader, of lines'
but distinctibn.
poiiislfls .ATncLeah TcleftBe of UnlteiV PhoPicture riiay not please the critics;^
Henry Ainley is dignified and simple vieloped in a sUrefii'e manner by toplay:
.l<7ptitur<>8 ,.I/l.m
produ^tloVi.
Service
v
banished
as
the
LSbphi^ either the writeifs bir the directoi;; Cho-Cho, Sang Kwah-Wu. Directed by Lo but should serve its purpose,
duke;
follows AIlhgrYii
Story, Chung Shih-kan: juuslc,
Direction Sind phbtography are on
Stewart: (watch this girl .go .places) Too frequently the action
neither WiMfK '^w, c;«mrra, Wang' Sh.ao-fen.: At a high plane.
as Celia shines .despite .being 'forced lines of slapstick that are
Jblo.
v.,. -week Nt)v. 0, '30.
uririy. Brown's LlUle .Cuviirple,
not
very
f
original
very
to share fpptage all the way through
Wunhln: time, <J0 niini<.:
'Llm Cho-Cho
;/. ..
V.
with the inagrietic Bergner perr fight with a couple, of thugs who, jylbthfei
J5haVig,Kwali-ww
at his reciuest are holding him cap- Father.
..;..;..;>;,.
spnality. Mackenzie Waird is an:
r
S^ine Tobhter
i...Ll .Shq-.SJio.
Peter
he- Won't have^to. gp :)):iut!hter.i.
teiligent
and:
Leon tive so ..that,
Touchstone
,,.
Chang Ylh
;.. . . ..; v
.
a ppld: game, vis very Son
is litatiirhier Is iPetcr')
O.Uartermaine a; darn 'near t>erfect through with:
.iUhen Yen.Tyen
Dauglitflr-fn-T.aw, •
In the polo' Griiiiil.'iori.. ...
handled;
ordiharily
Shao-Xcn
;....;
. . .. ...
Jacque.v Inetdentally,: these .two
(AlJSmiAN'MAD?)
he
wins,, the makers of Griiiidson
.Chen Churi.-Il
where
.
game
...
characters are cut down tp almost
.... .'.Mel Ling
.^ ...
picture have also: iriisSed fire. Grandson's Wife;..
ienria, Oct. 29.
' iibthing,
a real shame, sirice they arie the
iFxedeirlck

Dirltiai'

.CorJh .,...<;..,.
LAiiam '.
Deiinis

StRETCH

Mlck<ey Boqney,. P^hnM Miir^r; .Dir.p
by William Cl^mena,. Stbrj^ im.] AtfJ^^
PHiy'-by WllllRnv Jacobs: ofuner:,;
Olaloff director. Gub Shy.
At .stra?!?/
Brooklyn, we«k of /Nov. 5, "M, dour.ie
uii'
uni.
f
RBWnltii^ time, 58 mlns.

folks' side to 'cpmfoi't them in their
:Old age. The action moves along to
the point where the Whole fiOck re-r

'

'.V

'

.

would have had "a barifup
comedy -film. As 'is, the prpductiop
heairly .arrives. But that margin of
it

I93((i

Toddj

.

'

sumption..

oVer Girl, on the Front.
f

StretcV

the

^

Mickey

one more

it Universal had" spread
layer, of gloss
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pef-

i^iniliar race track meller, with.
Patricia Ellis, and
Ilopney; < built for dual con-r

Bolner

Maxine

in
spotty cpihedy, with
centage in its favor,

Tipting.;.^

Gleokl^r
Joh68

..,;..VOilfrord

.^hnctte.

.Heiiry Aliiley
;Sbpl)W Stewart

i

remember to yisit;tbe aged and,
aid the .unfortunates, reminding the
grandchildren in turn of the filial
piety which is the song of China.
The children of the dying man grow
older, to learn that their children
will desert them, one because he and
his wife prefeTs city tp jcountry lifej
the other because she wants to get
married. Tragedy follows the trail
of the girl who runs away, and one
scene, where her mother .comes to
get h«er. starving baby, is r^tther
touching. The sOn remains fiistant
trpm his parents, but his grown child
finally rebels, and, walking out on
his own parents,' flees to his grand-

Tpip *oe' (WB)r
struggles ith fair idea poorlyi
'Without Orders'. (RKp).
Ayiatibn meiller of -secpndiary
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tube is worn by Brbwh forwith result Jie - bounces

protectioni

What had
around ih. the saddle;
Shakespeare's most compietely satisr
been hoped woMld be a very funny
fa.Ctory
character;
In siipporting •sequence isn't.- It's very Macksen-,
.

roles,

Richard Ainley, Felix AyJmtr,.

Joan White and Dorice Ford^^d pre

.

nett;
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IJnHan,
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ildfl>i u.ndt..
Alice; ...
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'I'^ig^inB
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Gerd
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At Ati-iiiln.;
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pidiliirtipTi.

lipok

Axel I'VKKebrccht; rnualc I.eo
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Berli
Minerva

Velt Harlan,

•

-^'r'

..

-..

•

v

(C|ii7j!«se.-0Tid

'Spng of -China•

t,'(VQV\sW T\iX^&).
is.,

.

epigrammatic

arid frequently.:^ qiiite- bromidic, biit,
in spite pf its slowness iaiid lack: of
action, it is fairly iriteresting f oreignr
made .material.: Picture will draw
the airty crPwd, and in Some centers,
.

(In .Giermait)

ojidlal .'prioOiu't'lon .anil 'i-eWs .
S(ars
Carl Ludwlp DIehl. ':olga.- THchekbwa. 'Dl^
rected .by Hen.nt Kelblg;- Adaptatioiii n..
Bbernif-ycr; orlgl na 1, E., Zellwefter; ivlrislc,

Willy

Scliriii^ll

Oct*.

Hodgepodge
almost a

.

of entertarhmeni and
No great' acting

meller..-

support, except. Alfred.; Abel ;and
perhaps Hilde Hildebrandt. piiec-,

Genlner. At. AppHo, Vienna,

'^0*

tion is

bound

to

be faulty -with

;sucn

a book as this. "Veit Harlan has a^
reputation as the creator, of: film-,
take folk-songs arid does ;his best litre,,
care;, of the child Of a divorced
but it's; not enoughs
couple. Solved this tiriierby the husStory is about
matried primaband marrying a friend of his" fordorina who. is so, ultra-modein she
mer wife's,
Scenes are. riipstly shot in' beaulif vj; iiaririot devote any time: to. her child,
-Serviarit.girl, M^i'iaf
Kitzbuehel, winter and; suriimer spbrt a bpy;.o.f si
litgrounds, of the Upper Tens bf becomes sb miich attached;. tb the
;rnore
Europe. Thus the' picture is Valu- tle fellow .that he likes her
than his riibther. Maria gets a' holiable as'.touf igt bait;
Olga 'Tschechpva as the ?wbman day and decides to' take the boy
lumbia releaise sheet as 'Woman in
those pf the ancients. Little by little, whpm no man can uridei^starid' loses along. ;With her wheri her nii stress
once more goes op tour;
•:' "
Distress.';-.
as 'he actibn progresses, it becoines her husband and child.
.'Roiinddp'
Peter is
evident that, the influences ;of .the played by Trudl Stark, Austria's
Maria^ the good girl, is so taken up
.;tC'Uns ofi thie West; is Columbia's
HolIy^yoPd,.
new label tor. Gpwboy Star/
Maxine boyle gets top femme sjpot west are; being: felt in China,, the Shirley Temple. Too muchmakeup with the youngster that she keeps
'Ski School,' Pete Srtiith short at in
more modern sequences firidi rig feat-; on her; outside pf that she may yet on postponing her marriage to Franz,
Republic's 'Roiindup Time, ih
ured playeris dressing .as they da in win actirig, honors. > Carl; Lud wig
rMetro,;is now 'Ski SkiU.'
Eventually, the. Tcid's mother cle,
Texas! Opposite Jean Autry.
Hollywood^ discardirig the robes and Diehl
'The' Jiosf Nancy Steele* is. final
in a role which does not cides to be a' real mother and tils'Picture is now in prpductibn,; Joe' other customs, pf thieir fbrefathe,rs.
handle for 'Nancy Steele
Is Missing'
quite suit hirii:,
charges Mari
She' sends a wirt to
^
Kane
directing.
Action opens 'with the dying of a;
at 20th-FbX
Exeellent settings arid musi
Franz. Hb hurii.

is not Outstanding but
The. girl is Carol Hughes,
With a prpnoiinced southern accent. such as New York, Montreal, NewSkeets
Gallagher . plays ,Brb\yn's ark, Los Angeles arid Sari Francisco,
title;
valet.
He: is anything but a butler it should receive good. supppi:t frbrii
type, though he wrestles with the Chinese and possibly othpr' Orientals.
riollywopd, NPv.
assignment diligently.
A soiithern Spanning three generations, startiiiiy Pons- picture fiinall.V tasged
colonel is cairied; bff satisfactorily
Radio.
,-at
Handle
ing at 1890 A. D;, 'SPng of China'
'Girl frbm
by: Joseph King, :whi.le. Fay .Holden
Paris.': .
seeks to consider the. age-old tradiis. about the best of the suopPrt aS
'A Man and. a Woman' retitled
tion of.; the Chinese to hon.pr thy
,
Brown's
loquacious,
aunt
Minnie.
'John ;Mead'i5 Wpniari' at Par.
parents and reflect in some .measure
v'Granicr Old WOman' will hit Cor
:the clash of western, infiu'erices .with

best;

Kau/.

'.

Support

suitable.
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REP RIVER VALLEY
songs)

(vinrv

iR«pubiio relesM i>C.B. Reeves EaBon prcH
Gene Autry. Directed by
duction.
Kuan: eupenriied by Armilncl Schaefer;
story, atiiart HcOAwan and Darrell Mac-

BUw

.

Goivqn: editor, J.

*I.

t-ewls,

photography,

'

William Nobles; eqund) Terry Kellum; Sim

editor, Carl Plenwn; aonrtii Sam Stept. Gene
Auti-y, Smiley. Burnett; muBic, Harry Gray.
At the Chalbner.- N.. T.., Nov. 7-8, '86,
douV'Ie blllr RuUrtlir; tlnie, OQ.ihlnn.
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'Gene Autry
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-.Frances GrAiit
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'MaiTf Baxter; .
Steve Conway. ;.:....>i>i.i....B<>othe Howard
Kennedy
. . « Jack
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BARS OF HATE
release of victory production. Features Regis Toomey, Sheila Tern'. Directed
by Al Herman. From Peter B. Kyne story;
screenplay, Al Martlii; ca'mera. Bill Hyer,
At Chaloner, N. T.; dOuble-blU, Oct, 5,

'

v^jrank La Bue
kICen Cooper
^
'Vr»nk llarvin
•

is Nelson Keys as ah
servant who has been with the
family for 35 years. He wallopis over
his lines with incisiveness.
Impeccable casting throughout; careful,
but not over-emphieitic direction, and
exceptionally good photography.

old.

this sausebriish opus
is the undiluted swing hillbilly per-

the

jmeatihg

and

hbpt-lbieats

moments.

.

gun-

Oene Autry,

stinging cowboy performer, . handles
ihost of the prairie ditties, and fre-

A

Dam

JFlot Is a miniature Boulder
thriller, with unseen forces working
against thie irrigation project, aind:

causing exweather and hard-Hit
v<^itemeht.
lynchers are other elemental aliceis
yrtiich are developed in the modern
-^utry rides' into town one
Ht^ry'
inorhihg, lands; a lob" as ditbh-rider,
•nd practically by nightfall hias the
Paced briskly
.Villainy: tincbvered.
coAtaining several pleasant com-

stemmed from comedy. In iiis cvirfent role, he is an excellent Hallowe'en bharacter. ;\Ekk, himself, is
not a bad actor^ and like all the cast
This is one indie that's ah' all- relies
a gOod deai ;on makeup,: with
around' weakie. Hasn't any chance some of
the disguises so thick it is'
fbr business^ unies$ backed, up by hard to distinguish gobd acting frotn
strong
'.feature
on
an especially,
a the bad.
double bilL. As: entertainineht, it's
camera stuff is sparingly- good.
The
hit foi*; all except the. youngc.st ..bf
Everybody is good in the closeup
children.
shots on serious expressions, for in
Souirce bf the screenplay by Al facial Work perhaps Ru^ian actors
Martin is credited to Peter B. Kyne's excel aU others..Shan.
'Vengeance of the Lord,' but it
do-:sn't seem possible that a .seiasbned.
authbr like Kyne could have turned
but such a weak striicturie. More
likely, the. negative features of the
(FBENCH'.'MADE).
vehicle .can be credited to the.
Paris, Nov. 1.
'

.

terial.

.

:

liev^, Autry
icoFing Is best'feature bf^he produc-

.

'

Vog Flinis release of Sigma production.
Directed by Christian JaqOe. Scenario and.

bidi IT)
29.

)PaIfass production. Directed by; Arthur
Bardoir.
Book, Bugene Saathmary.- baaed
by Rose Mellerl.techalcal Hupervlaor, Victor Gertier.
Bfmft Bulla; .Bugene. ToenMt Thepiopre ITraV, J'uliua &sortoa, Ferenc Kiss,
Plroaka ;traB>arT« Mltxl. Brdelyl, Euiene
tiBlsetl, I.aJos Bor&jr/ £leiner 'Balp.

Specialists include Mildred Law,.
good tap dancer; Elizabeth Houston
Dan Harding whb lead, producnumbers; and Adrian Andre,

and.
tion

'

.

of boys. and girls flgufe in: two son**andrda'hce numbers, while the' girls
are alone in another.
Char.
.

'OPESA BE PARIS'
Wltlf Serge LUar,
Georres Thill
Back-Stage Snbject

Uth

:

back-stege at the Paris Opeta, gathering shots of the historic physical
set-up, many of which db not compliment the iculture citadel. Cellar'
shots jump to 'the huge center cfhandelier, operatic r^eliearsals shift to
stagc-handis at lyork; and In between
Parisian rtreet tyjpieg are
seen for
relief. Half-hour of this is too lohg.;

A

.

•

.

i i .

.

Gatti-Cazaza exited from the Metropolitan Opera, N. Y; Alsb the
Met's seasbnal opening* have been
filmed by the newsreels With- a senrblance of shbwmanship Which hold.
Best punch shot here is depicted in
the sliding ceiling and the Way the

...

KOENIGSWALZEk

guilty.

(GERMAN MADE)

.Stars

Nobody

.

. . .

. .

.

. . .

.

.

. ,

.

.

. .

.

:

fhe man—is accidentally discovered,
the innocence of both, Wanda and

Count

his love for all she has suffered' fbr

Ahni;,.'...;'..,.vi..'.;..;... 'lleh

.

Ottii.

Prelslng.

. . . ,

•Antoih .Polntnisr

.Kurt Von -Ruflin

.Minister DoennlgeS, ... ;
.Hans .Lcibelt
fae^ lover, is established, and he mar- LudwlK
Tohiaaonl. ...... i..Theodor DaneKcrer
ries 'her; detemiined to 'miake' up by .ThereS. ,
, .... . .
.Hell Flrikeneeller
.
.

.

.Fran*.

£lma Bulla

.

PiTandl..

carried off the draand the psycholog-

.

.

.:.

.

.

Student

; .

Don Juah

V.
.

..

.

. .

, . . .

,

Brandmeyer.

hif^hlightis

..

;

Schwanneke

, .
., . ;Hu(fo' Schrader
........ ... ...Oskar 'SIma
^ . . , . . ...... .Carl Wery

....

Werner Stock
.Karl liammes

. . . .

...

Donnu, E^lra.
.

... ..... ; . . Kaele
Heldersbach
Zerline. ITT.
.tiertrud Ijangguth
I^eporello. . ....... . ..\ . . . Karl A. Neumann
.

(In

perienced director like Bardos to
give her a chance:
All that Was best in the stage version 'has been successfully brought

German, with
,

JEnglish

titles.)

In burlycue they have a blackout
which a male-female combo, spins
an Ordinary conversation in one
room,
while another combo in the
t>Ver by iBardos in 'I Did It,' the first
picture he has directed. Choice of next .room overhears it and mistakes
Eugene Toerzs to play opposite Miss it for smut.. It's as old as Irish JusBulla is ah. excellent one. Cast is tice; but in Germany, it's good for
in

.

a

directing
.Competent
throughout,
elever and effective. On the whole,
a hish-class picture, far above averJacohi.
age Of local product.

(feature film).

'grossfiim'

costume picture, at

And

a

He demands

into, avtree.

a kiss .for his. reward. ITien :his
horse bites .her, and. she screams.
Finailly she climbs off a bench and
(BRITISH MADE)
rips her; gown, scrleaming a second
London, Oct. 20..
Reunion. Filths .release 6t liondon and time. An a;k., byerhears. all this and
Stars .rrancea spreads a dirty' scandal throiigh the
Continental prooluctibh.
Day;- features Nelson Keys, Hugh Wdke- town about the kiss, the biting, and
:.''flelil:
Directed by. Reginald- Oeitharh,. Music the torn' drtiss:
Rest of the film
^
.fraiiz liehar; dialog, lyrics, Bruce Slevler;
At undertakes to unravel all: this noncamera, Otto Heller, Gordon Dines.
sense amid waltzes, court scenes,
Plccddllly, London, OCti 19, 'a«.
Day
Ilona Ratkayv.
.Krnncoa
rOyal intriguie, and
near-iriternar
Anton
NcJ-son Keys.
....
tional: situation.
Adallwit
H\igh Wakefield
Waldenau
What saves the film from being a
Petef.
r .......... .i , Frederick Bradshti
Helen von Ya:.
.Marie Lohr downright dud is .ian A-I cast a
.Waldemar.
oiiilii
Harvey couple of -good waltzes, and -iiifty
pacing., /But it's neither for Holly-.
This Lehair operetta was r*c6ntly, wood, nor the .general U.S.- public.
.made into a continental film under English titles at times rise tb chuckthe title 'Liebeismelbdie,' This Eng- ling heights. Translator in one pliace
lish version closely follows the con-, has Heli Fihkehzcller. say to the king
tinental script.
about one of his lieutehaints: 'He's
Over here interest centers around hot stuff.' Scene is laid i.h: 1852, so
the putting forward of Frances Day it's hardly an appropriate translaas a film sfar. An American girl, she tioh.'
nas been in stage musicals here for.
Both Willi Fbrst and Heli ingensever'al years, .and her- entry into ieller turn in good chores, .with the;
Stellar honors oh the screen was in- support
Paul
neatly.
matching
evitable.
atabd
talented,
Young,
Hoerbiger is especially creditable as
tractive, she sings and dahces dainti-. King Max H.; Production Oh the
ly—in, fact, she
dainty per- whole is lively, but With the burly-

DREAMS dOME TRUE
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sonality.

,

cue, situation for. springboard miglit
better have passed the rubbish off
under a coating of sophiisticationl

.

_ Picture' will please the patrons
Iiere, tut thie queistion of drawing

power

is

another matter.

'

.

Miss Day This

unknown, provihcially, though
popular in the West End, Slightly
cut ill the opening sequences^ film
is

i

,

not done to its.fulleist. The
music and the romantic ^hokum. are.
instead, used to carry things through
Edga.
to a finish.
is

•

i

, . .

.

;

N.

Ekk

N. Luanet80v..........i...;..i.
Atalov Paris.,.
His WUe.i...i,
..i;...."...0. Egotova
Worst spot in the pic is the filmed
M. Kovo8talanov..i.>.:...
.M. Dbronln
.'.'.
Foreman.
. , >•
Korsakov first night at the theatre. Many of
the. shots appear as. if.' taken .from the
gallery of the. supposed theatre,
(In, Russian/ tbtth English Titles)
greatly reducing size and effectiveThe Soviet's, first all-color film is ness of what takes place on the staige
a mediocre job.
It's presumedly Much mbre could have beert done
based ..on actualities which occurred with lighting efKcts here also. Dur
somewhere in Russia, during the ing a dance number Miss does With
regime of the late Czar (1910-12). It a partner, lighting is particularly bad
escapes the label of propiaganda, on and ineffective, while other shots
the premise of being historical; yet look unreal.
is -not altogether unlike cbntempoBerfy Was a good choice >fbr his
raries, dealing with wbrkers in mass part
Lefaur as the cbiint is con^

,

ness.ibr this type of. offering. Set(?e>>
Lifar, who next to Lebnlde Mass'ne
is considered the iace dancer on ^be
ballet boards today, {s ballyhooed
out front but he does little outside '^f
saying Vncore' to the girls while
thpv practice on the linioering bsrs.
Dated ktage technique is glaring
in the actual bbera performance.
NaTT>es bf Fannv Helder ihd Ge wrfea
Thill mean little over here. P^or
lighting also retardit interest. CITtjt
Ding would help, the subjects ni'^ns
rol.
in general.

'

.

.

against the employer; an individu-

Mistinguett

vincing.

still

holds

mammoth

'

.

^

.

'

.

,

a

alist.

whiphand. on miisic hall artistry, and VALI/ JtOHN80itf :CilOIIt
proves it' in her first flippearance in ^Canip Meeting*
the night club,
-MnslAr Geniedy, Song
The French like things old. Miss is Mlns.
included, so her age for this role' will Criterion,
T.
not stand agqiinst her here, but it will
BKO-BaAe
"The story is padded ahd over- be another question in', other counFeatured
the familiar hai'mon«
by
drawn.
JfUffO.
A ^village- maiden is or- tries.
Izing of the Han Johnson CKbir
phaned when her pappy is Ibst in an
group, this is far loo loiig and draggy
incendiary blaze of a china factory
to satisfy the average audience. It
where he had been the watchman.
mi'^ht have been maidc acceptable -in:,
She nearly becomes the" victim of un
half the footage, but as is, this short
(BRITISH MADE)
unscrupulous foreman When the facwill grab a full quota of yawrts. The
tory women,
suddenly becomi It
Lbndbn, Oct. 28.
.flriit three :minuteSi taken up mainly
apprised how their loved ones died
Fox British production and release, Rihrn With the superbly excellent warbling
in
fire
set. by
their employer Harry r..nuder.
Directed by Alex Jirycc",
of this colored group of singers, holds
for insurance money, arise ahd rebel Ckmiira. Stnnlcy Grant. Previewed Oct. .20,"
apneal; After that it is a stru^.^e,i
'3«.
Itunning tl
72 nilnw.
against their taskmasteris.
Soldiers .ToSin
MackreKOr.
..Harry liiudor with the audience looking hopefully
Of *^he czar arrive- and shoOt ths Shells Mac;(regor,
,
Ruth Hrt veo forward -to the conclusion..
hi^ro^flA, but she manages: to survive Jean Mar^re{;or..........Kthel .Mien'rtlnnlna;
Attempts to Inject moss'^-eaten f^'*.s
.Druce Seton
long enough to wave the red signal Dphald Carson......
MagKle.
.Mnrgnfet ilnffntt ^nd unfunny AuihOr. are emplovfd to
;
to her women allies who besiege and Dnrl'd
..Cnpiplicll Culinn break Ud the warblin.'; stanzas.
....
They
drive off the heavily armed troops Flo.
.Vera lAt'n\r,i( slow down proceedings, and only
....
...
<. . .... Johnnv Hchtinnj'l
by pelting the soldiers with the fac- .Jock
tf Ice" lip. tlrnc^ Hall Johnson aggregaAlan Cameron ......
..^ftilly .Cuiut>eV
tory's china.
tion is at its peak .With 'Swing Low'
'&i\s film. has. its underlying symf'nd closing happy soirltual.tune.- If,
bolism vin. the usual .Russian style.
Unpretentibus prbdUctibn, rriade the alleged comedy liad; been clipped,
Fantastic contrasts.; of the levels of chiefly Vwitht an eye to the home and this ohiei held '',0 a ohe-reel mushown'. market, but a competent piece of. sical short, everyone' wbul'* .have
the rich and the poor
The factory, workers; live in hovels, work which ought to have- appeal in been happier.
Wear,.
Work like slaves and are the victims Caniadp ahd bther .reaches of the Emof brutal, ruthless employers.
pire because
stars, Sir
Harry
V. Ivasheva, as Grunia, performis LaUderi
best in her moments bf fear ahd apLauder, idol Of the: variety stage
prehension, and if it is she who sings, for-30. years; or more, is getting.
(AVSTBIAN MADE)
on in.
.her voice is one to be heard without: years, biit. still: retains.. an amazingVienna; Oct.
regret More mu$iC' to this film and fund of vitality
.Vudtrinn tTfa'pritdiintlort an'l V'Ui rflp:i.M(j,
and enthusiasm^ Film Uioryr
and direction, M<trla 8tcphiui;~ h)u^l(.V
less.' posing and the picture would
give.^ him his: first part in talkers>.but OulaepjMi V.ii-&,
have vastly improved, everything, he troupes like an oldrtlmer at the ('*ou/it VnlewKka..
fvii-rmn
Peter
although nothing much, can be said
Valcwaka ....
MaVla Aii't'Tiiri.'ti:'
game and shi>v€s his vivid person- CounteHM
Jaro von pcrfhukl ...Haha Sol^ott Hcliot'blnfeftf.
for. the color: used, except that it is
ality over the screen as. sucCestif ully
some kind 'of native Russe colon.
as he did over the footlights. Plays,
(in German)
On the. occasion bf this Americian ia straight character part as an. old
In its attempt to bolster and hold,
premiere, the showing wa.s honored
showman Svho gets involved the entire Gerinanic
lainguage marby the- presence of the Riissian Am- traveliiiig
in various ups. and downs, but .cOmCs ket,
Ufa made this picture in Vienna.
bassador, Alexander Troyonovsky,
all. Gives, hiih plenty
It is the flop of the season.
Ufa
which i icates how seriously the smiling through
of
chance
to piiit iacross a number of: thought
Occasion is bfevig treaivd by those,
Jt coiild make anot'.r.er
his fruitiest bid flongs^
version of Anna Kareniha, without
of the Soviet;
Airtied obviously at unsbphistiioatcd Callihg it that, but it: takes. at least
Nikolai EkfcV who directed the film;:
also .is among the principar charac- patronage, it is gbod material of the Greta Garbo to do that, it seenis.
Story runs wild towards the end.
ters' in the. story, and which he also family house type^ and clean as can
be.
comedy, pathos and. human ap- here, because Mahja is on trial for;
helped to prepare fbr the scree:*^
None of th* outdoor scenes are. peal are neiaitly welded ibgether, and. killing her husband. From this part
.

This 10th anniversary film of Soviet pictures in Anierica is a tedious
entertainment, sometimes good, more
often bad, prbduced in poor, embryonic color,
'

.

.

.

.

,

END OF THE ROAD
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.

.

'

!

,

.

i

,

that.

'Royal Waltz* gets Under Way
ith
Willi Forst helping Ellen Schwanneka recover her shawl which the
,

wind blew

.v.

the

staff «leai^'
Crystal chandelier.

Quite a. f^W of the views reveal
tawdry trappings and. iMirforniancf'3
of the.sblblsts are minus aiiiy natura!-

.

.

.
Karl Ritter production.
H611 Flokenzeller, Willi Forst; featUres Paul Hoerbiger,- Carols, Hoehn, Ellen
Schwanneke. Directed by Herbert Malscli.
Music, Franz Doelle.
At
N. 'T;,
believes the. girl,, when she tries to dual bill. w4ek Oct 30, Casino,
'36
Runnlne
>tvoke her confession; she has to go time; 80 mlns.
, . .
yPaur Hoerblger
ihrbiigh with the torturie of inquiry, Klbg Ma,x II.,
Kui t Juergens
trosk-exatnination, and a year of jail. Emperer Franss .Toseph.
Elisabeth of. Bavaria.. . ,
.-.Carbia HoeUn
'^011 the miirtyrdom is over, the •Count
Ferdi Tettenbach. .:;
.Willi Forst
tbal criminal-^>an office colleague of Cpunt Tettenbach^ the elder,

matic

.

.

(The Royal Walts')

ical depths of this part superbly on
the stage. She has a quality.of simplicity and genuine feeling that bears
comparispil tb Elisabeth Bergner.
She' news the experience of an. ex-

house

'

i

. . ;

.

Instead of appreciating. -her -sacrir
llcej he, bfeing innocent and toimentby .jealousy, believes that she has
cbrntiiitted the theft, wanting the
to support his rival.

;

.

\ 'March .of TiBne' 4id s0metjl;ng;
'similar to this two yeaFs' Sgo whelv

:

(In HungaruirO
yeara iago th6 highly (effective
'Confession' was the occasion
th6 rocket-like, risie- ba ;;ain un-.
f'iy
own ^younig. actresii, Elma Bulla,
it she created the' part< of a .girl
who takes upon herself a charge bf
fheft to save her lover, He is siisEected of the- crime and she believes,

Two

X. T.

DnWerld

.

NIGHTINGALE

St^ PlaylibiMe;

Shbirt subject, Frencjh-made, running 30 minutes is cbUpled with
'Mysteries :bf Notre Dame' film at
this intimate theatre.
Film goe»

•

..

.

Uelddr,

3* Mliia.

.

money

:

*Wake Up' and Sing*

vocalizes

With Ave pianos surrounding hsr.
Miss Andre just gets by, A grpup

.

'

be

-

who

'

;

'

to

'

Sisters, hillbilly trio.

.

,

-'/<;ast:

im

-'

-

'

.

".pn play, 'Cotifesslon,'

:

chores,

principal

stage but a pcirtibn of the. action is'
in a broadcasting, room where he
Conducts a brief amateur show ^-and
ihtrbdUcies a .number bf minor oer-?
formers, best.bf them the Clark

.

.

'

screen surgery and trickery revealed.
Flippeh works from a theatre.

RIOPLBOUCHE

'

.

:

(HUNGAJIiAN MADfi)

.

but without strong ma».

Fliiipen's:

solves, cuttingi ete. It's: novel and:
that's about alii NO real< tipoffs. in.

.

,

.

from introducing various, persons in- the shbrt,. is* explaining and
showing sbine .bf the tricks that can
be done in .pictured through disaside

.

.

EN vbl^AM
.

iis

,

;

h«if ^. :singier, rre^
on-, the. songs^ Musical

BudapestrOct.

yiti; jNos. 2016-7
"a fairly entertaining two*
which has Jay C. Fiip^

^

This

reel musical
pen as rinfic,

.

-

Smiier Burnett,

CT

C.

^niAt's Pictures'

....

ady 'flashes.'

Btal.

FLIPFEN

Mnsloai Novelty
2* Mint.
T.
^jlterlon,

.

'

"

JAY

fbr A. KorsakOVi the cruel foreof the factory, one suspects, he

:

.

'-tion,-.

man

.

-

'

:

.

.

i-

As

'

'

.

explosions

.

.

Running time,. 67 mlns.
Cast Regia Toomey. Sheila '.Terry, Motly
O'Day,, £nub Pollard/. .Robert: Warwick;
Fiizzy Knight,
Gordon Grlfffth,' Arthur
Liort, John Elliot, Jack Cowell,

'SA;

.

.

'

Shorts

;

Proiductibn itself is 100%
fashioned, 80% of the film being dialoff .by J; H. Biahcboh: music, de OborRunning time. 82
Camera. .Gernau,
nothing more than auto, triain and Xeldi
mlns. At AiiberrPalace, Paris', Oct. 16; '30.
plane chases. Impresses as having
Andre L«(aUr. Ju.les
CSist: MlatlnKuett,
:CWUte Sqaadr*nl')
been taken off the cuff as in the BCrry, Andre Berley, M^d/ Berry; "OeprseA
(ITALIAN MADE)
old Keystone days. Acting is also TOurrelli Pltanl vUno CArenzIo, X,e Petit
Joe Alex.
Rome, Oct. 27.
negligible, except ih the instance bf Fatachou, Amy Colin,
BNIC release Of -Roma Film production. Fuzzy Knight, in a stoiy that entails
.Stars Antonio Centa, Fosco Glachettl, FmI(In; French)
Directed by Augusto G^nf"'^- a girl's (Sheila Teiriy) maneuvers
Via, Xarizl.
to save a brother convicted of .murAt Supercliie^ Rome.
Running ti
UK)
Despite the. b.o. attraction, that the
fltlhs.'
der, accidentally meeting..the ybung name bf Mistinguett furnishes for
assistant
district
attorney,' Regis this pic, too many of the iisiial faults
(.In Italian)
of pick- of French films will keep it from
Tooihey,
help
Who,
with
the
This picture received the Mussopocket Snub Pbllard, helps her hitting the upper brackets; But belini Cup as the 'best Italian film' of
aChievie her purp<Kse.. Thie gangster cause Mistinguett is Well supported
the. year. Its propaganda viilue, loelement. wia^ dragged in by the heels b3i; Jules Berry and Andre Lefaur,:
cally, is obviously the aniswer,
\ and
Iboks ,it The yeggsl without ex- pic Will undoubtedly dbv .weU in
It's .about X young caVali^ ,officer
aire unbelievable heavies,
France.^
Who applies for a post in the colo- ception,,
extreme Engnies to get over a love affair. iiWhen one of them affecting
Story is lair, but aiction' drags in
lish cut clothes that maJEC- him look
lie ^reaches his African. post he finds
sj^ots,
which some clipping could
himself just as unhappy' as he wias ridiculous!' in the part;
have helped to avoid. Miss is a
ih
Fuzzy
Knight,
though
wasted
at home. Little by little he becomei
cabaret entertainer in Dakar. Friend
like
a
picturie
stands
but
a good soldier, and the. tran^orma- this
tries to take, her purse while she is
Regis Toomey is. handi- night-riding 'with him in a amall
tion is completed in a battle between beiaeoni
African troops and the rebels. Wheii cappied all /^e way by the script; motorboat
She pushes him overhe sees the' girl again she is very while Miss Terry isn't even dressed board, returns to port ahd flees to
impressed With the man he has be- welt .Capiera work weak and a France, iifriiid he has been drowned,
poor
cutting
job
sloughs
the
sound
•comei-^''
i
In A booking office in Fiance sHe
Scho,
Director Genina has; done it good in spots*
iiaieets Berry/ a shady .gambler in
job of depicting the ..transformation
chiarge of the baccarat rooms of a
in character of the hero; handled
Berry, makes Berley,
night Club.
convincingly and subtly.
Biickmanager of the club, engage Mlsis.
ground, too, is handled well. Fosco
success^ Lefaur; as an aging, rich
(With Sracs)
Giachetti as the African Captain does
tumbles
for her.
cbimt,
(RUSisiAN .MApE)
a very fine bit of acting. Antonio
Bierty sees a chance to cash Iti. He
€enta is serious, and restrained and
(In Color) ^
has Miss bring the count to the ta
shows prpmise. Fulvia Lanzl, who
Amkino release.
Meieh'rabponvfllm pro
makes her debut in this film, is un- dbctloh. Directed i>f
by Nikolai Ekk; story, bles. But, instead Of winning^ Berry
certain.
Ekk and 1%. Tanushevltch; camera, Fedor loses because Berley is watching the
music, .Takov .Stolllar; titles, play.
Berry gives t^e count a
Music by Antoiiio Veretti is good Provorov;
Kromocolor; American premiere at. Cameo,
—especially the themes that ac- N. T., .^eek .Nov. 2, '861. Running time, cheque for! 100,000 fi^ncs without
One of Berry's
ability to pay off.
company the vast desert scenes.
91 mlnS.;
Grunia Kornatcova .... .".
.V. I vtlsbeva henchmen steals it, biit Mlsisi is^^ aC'
HelTt.
Orunia's^ Mdth^r.
;.. J.
Kasbkiirova cused. When the truth is discovered,
Oruhla'S Father. . ; . .
,1. t.avrov
the
count
presents
Miss
a theatre in
Uncle Andrei.

..River. Yalley'- itself :is:^ohe.' of the
lUftier t>Tairie -antiiems which is
dualler with:
Illugged throughout.

'

iachieves most interesting crowd, expressibhs,. as. in others he fails utterly.
Miss Ivasheva; the heroine actress,
is, altbgether too simple, and in her
gay moments quite urtbelievable.

$quadr6ne bianco

.

my«teriou$

.

.adapter...

Joloi->

quently is backed up by all the other
hombres in the bjgger scenes. *Red

some loot-tapping iStanzais.

"

Main support

<

•

Times

IS

VARIETY

,

,

Main twist io

snatching

WS

E

I

Story is ts^iically continental.
Father and son go to town (Vienna)
ostensibly in connection vflih scientific research for their farm and, unknown to each other, visit a theatre
to see the toast of the town.
Miss Day is here rievealed for the
first time as a straight singer, rendering several Lehar ihelodies with
heretofore unsuspected voeal gifts.
Stage work is atmospheric and outdoor shots; delightfully rural.
Miss Day has all the outward essentials and,: given suitable vehicles,
should establish herself as a: star in
the neai: future. There is ialready
one Hollywood Offer waiting her

^ .
i

» •.•(>.• •'•.r

ItE V

would do as a second feature oh an
American program.

.Gdward Hearp consideration.

..>•..•

M

L

l

.

.Champion

.Sam Flint

. .

.

. > >

f

..«..•

iGeorice Cheaebro
Klri^.
.'.'v^.'...
. .Charles
.IStmene JarlcHon

>••'••• ......

•

• . . . • > •

li

i

• •

. . . •

" Becktr.

... , ...

i

f'.i'...

Iodine.

BherlA;
Itftrtley
'

'.
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manja valewska

.

.

-

:

I.

:,

.

.

'.

.

.

.

,

,

"

.
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.

.

.
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'

outstanding 'although a snowy . h
guence: help.? lift the color pace with
contrast' to the cpntinuous display of
oddly colored coijtumes and cun*;
ously painted indbbi' backgi-oUhds.
lu sonie of the.^ m.ass shots, Ekk

the

ejcteribrs-

include

well-photo-

graphed shots of Scotland that maiy
the .hearts of colonials.
No script credit is given, but it is
competently dbne, and Bryce's. direction is forthright and effective.
-

stir

on story is all newly written. Count
has committed suicide. Anna (or

Manja

she

as

aco.uittcd

Acting

and
is

ainatcurish,

is

.stays

called here) i«
with her lover.

excellenti

and the

direction it
a bore.

tbtail

:

VARIETY
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SHOWMANSHIP CAP!
20th HAS LOADED

IT

WITH EMOTIONAL
SURPRISES!
fAll these

tangled

lives in

a story sensationally
un!asuah)i

A

pci|r'*^6f

.

sweethearts whose

love faces heartbreak

A

husband and wife on the

verge of separation )
Hi-

A

fading motion picture star

and her girlhood flame I

A statesman
lonely

aiid his wife^

an orphan brings

till

them happiness t

young

A,

doctor, trapped

by

qn unscrupulous woman!
1^

An

editor fighting to get his

youth back again!

A

young nurse, whose love

is

nearly betrayed)

and
Those inseparable comedy
pals, the Quins* father,,,

and the Sheriff who ordered SEXTUPLETS
from the stork !

.x>^:•^:-y'•^.<.^^V•'I•-•

UT SELL THE

wMn SHOW TO GET a//

vn

IT

HAS TO GIVE I

.

.

...

.

.

,

.
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Sbidio Pbcements
HoUjhnrood, Nov;
C. Montague Shaw, Scotty Beckett^
Fletcher. Norton. Lillian Nicholson,
Carmen Samaniego.' Neha Sandoval,

Hollywood, Nov, id,
tk^Coast foir the vast uiiek ineratsed by one/«o«
ProductUm atsiibUv
tuf€ before the iMmertU dfispite the fact that nine new pictures
lude,' Col.
into work.
feaUtre* hef»e the camerat wire. 36,08 compared to-li
Beatrice Curtis. Buddy Ropsevelt,
ihe
for the previous week. Only eight pictures were withdrawn from
Jcrfin St. Polis, Pat West,: Wonaan-^in
previewed during the week, leaving a balance of
and
cutting
rooms
,.^)ist^ess,^'C6I.
-r
Douglas Gordon; Robert Bi^an:^
John Graham Spacey^ 'Woman ol
Glamour,' Col.
George Chesebro, Henry Herbert;
Cohunbia
Xyster Dorr, Ray JolmsOh, Harry
Stafford, Bud. Wiser, FrunWln Dix,
Walter Shtimwiiy, Hooper \^tchley.
preparlos, In work: ^
edltlnr,
nine
In
work,
Six
{2
».„*w,eij,
Nick Copelancl. R«x Moore^ Bill
•HELP WANTED, FEMALE/ reported as 'SAFARI IN
tally, Stanley Aidrews, 'A Slug for
VARiETy. Oct, 7; INTEBLUDE/ reported Oct. 14r'W0MEN^0F GLifl^OW
Cleopatra,' Coi
Oct- 28:/WO»IAN
LUaha Walters, Helen Mack, Sheila reported QctV 21; *A SliUG FOB CLEOPATRA,' reported
Nov. 3. started last
Terry, Marc liawrehce. COrbet Mor- iN^mstEESs/reportld as OEANI* PL»^
I Promise: to;
ris, H^hry Brandbn^
Ross^ t^erman
1 Ftfbilisfe;'^ro
Pay,' Col.
witti Mary C.
collaborated
Houser,
T-who
Wohel'
John Rathmell, screen play,, unti- directing,a;briginri,
McCail, Jr^ -btt Screen plaS^. } CastiJChester Morris; Helen Mack, Leo Gartled original^ C6V
_ "
,
Charles Beldon, screen play; "Heart. t rillo, Pat^O'Gbi>n6rt- *^^:
Story is expose ol Iban shark racket in. New York. Chester Morris I>or-.
Flush,' Col:
,
promissory note to send^his wife
Robert Fontai . screen play; 'Life trays ar cTt^%Vbi^tcoWm6iity^:m
payment
o< the note
meet
Unable
to
country
Ibr-vawtibn.
and
child
tri,
the
Beginsuwith Love,' Cot
;
rteiilts. in
We loan sliarl ring; strbngarihs him./
Harold Buckley, screen playr 'N6 CarriUd, Keau
Morris losing his jbb; He skips^ but of town and -is follpweil by^the rmg
More Heroes/ Cbl.
police,
Charlie Wilson, Spencer Charters, -and is beaten up: agai » Thi^ time MorriS takes his troubles to the
Charles Murphy, Lew KeUy, Donald .wRo Jn;turn startisrTaia. ihvbtigatiori and wipe out t^^ /""S'^
•
Readied to start next arer "MULE SKiNNEIl,'^pLLEaE
Kerr, Jobiiny Gbugfa/'Jack Raym6i)d,
NO.»
'WEATHEB
OR
-AEE
WISE'
and
'WOBtEN
Jack
LOVERS
ON
Clyde McAtee, Jaoc Green,
Adair, torn Mezetti, Vic Mezfetti, Otto

m

Jose Fernandez^ Billy Gilbert, 'inters

iiei to be edited and previewed,
With <*'totf<-«/ 91 features in the final <preparatitm stages, more than
half of thest'tre skedded to get under way within the month. Metros
lead the field for placing the most pictures in work
jRJCd anirf l^rani^

during this time.

'

,

'

.

-

Twe

,

.

.

V

.

^

P^OLB/

Riipert Blaci^ Bed Evans,
BuU Anderson; Ida Lupinb, Harry
Wilson^ Bill Arnold; Dick Crqckett,
Lloyd; McDowell.. Art Benny, Jr.,
Otto Hoffman^ Tom Herbert, Billy
Dooley, Frank Morah, Cliff Lyons,
Jack Badge; Ralph Byrdi Murray Al.per^ ^anhelitu Barnum, Don Man-;
cinei Eddie Jdnes. Jerry Frank. Wil-.
liam St (^^, Mlkie Lally; ^Coast Pa^

McDoweit

^

:

'

.

trol,'

RKOT^

..

Oscar ''ApfeV Herricfc Herrick,
Fxandsco luritn. Gieorge Paris, Manb
Perline, .Manuel Pens,
Jf«n Beeks. Einiiy Ciabahhe; Olga
Bosgett, Lbuise Metcier, ISiat Girl

O-

Vtdoi H.

.

From

Paris,*

BKOi

Jack Norton. Kitty McHugh, Ed
Kane,' Curley Wright, Billy Ehgle,
Gordon Jones, Vivlaii Reed, Viola
Ven, GeorM^ Gray, Jick Gray, Donald Kerr, Dave OBrien, John Murphyy: Tom Xdtsey;. Hoitter. Watson,

works of McDonald. This one takes jplace on the pdihW desert of
Arizona, where couple explorers search lor lost Indian ci^. One becomes
Mesqulteers
kidftaped by Indian tribe which resents inyasion. The Thrjee
;

come to rescue, ol kidnaped explorer,
* j il
> u »
•MISSING MEN/ produced by^ Herman ScMom, directed by John Auer,
original story and screen play by Stewart and DonfeU^Mcgowan Cast:
.Theodore
Von
Hurfies,
Newell.
Kay
Eddife Nugent, Lloyd Hughes. WUUam
Henrian, Frank
Elte, ChrisUnc Maple, John Wray, Smiley Burnette. Dutch
Haghey, :Art Miles, John Boyd, Sam. Ash, Eddie Phillips.
^
..

;

.

-

Vlck^reen; Frank Hemp^
hill, ^She Wanted to Marry,' RKO.
Bru<ie HuU; Ken Regain, Floyd

-

M^

rected

,

Meieetti,

In work:

In work, 15 editing, 12_jireiMirIng.

•RIDERS OP THE WHISTLING SKULL/ produced hy Sol Siegel. iby Mack Wright, froiii William Holt McDonald novel, by Oliver
»fary^ RusDrake, Cast: Bob Livingston, Ray .eorrigan,
Cannutt, ^ohn Ward, George
sell; Fern Emmett, Roger Williams, Yakima
Godfrey, Earl Ross and Tracy Lane,
1,
,
*vJ
w^terns^ken.from^t
Mesquiteers,
Three
ol
series
of
fourth
is
Story

^

.

.

Story concerns ring of wild stock promoters, headquartered in New
York, pushing rich mineral lands in Venezuela. Woy* Hughes, .sales manager lot the ring, suspects higher-Hps of embezzling the investors' money
gigantic fraud
and takes trip to Venezuela to investigate. He. uncovers
which results in president ol the concern committing suicide. The president has' a $100,000 life insurance policy payable to tiie company ^providing
money
he meets with accidental death Or is murdered. Tp collect this
other ring i;eaders of the ring try to pin the murder <>n Hughes, who even,

G

-IlSdiefC^s5ft"next~are fSPEClAL..OBDERS^,itW^r.HEf^Oit

In'work:

Five ia

*A DAY
ported Sent, 16;: ^AFTEjl THE THIN MAN' aiid
GEOUS,* reported Oct T.rStartedT last, week^

M

.

.•

ON THE BUN.' 'L^
WO^WAlJs^EFOBE THE BIAST/ ROMANCE
Al£' 'STEAMBOAT MARY/ 'AFFAIRS OF CAPPY
CK^r 'oi^

.

AT JfHE RACES/ re-; Sofe^jd&^lilE MAMNES/ 'GANG^
CAPTAIKS ICpURA- <;aSTIN<|v4K»STBKY/..'

_ y
<SlNNEB'T9liur ALL/ produced -by Lucien Hubbard* directed ty ^Errol
Cairtt^ Bnicfe:;Cahcrt;^^^^^^^
.Vivlenhd i(J|pborhe;:Georige

Ridges/
Story

is^fniii'der

,

.

Lindsay,) Jbsep*f, !Ca31eia;. Stanley

Taggart,--

.

Meeker. George LSmn^

meUec backgrounded

-

v-,^^

,

,

.

against riewsjpaper office and^^^^

re^
bvmerp Owner, has two sonsv and daughter "wJibjn
canceived^thHsate^nk M*es«' ;,Ofie'ol,,the sons isvjdllcj^.antf.w
not ti-^iije intii'aereir; youri^ ne^vspaper reportei^ takeiS^ situation, in hahd;. iuid
while'h^ ja.on the hunt another ^oniimd the father are iiqrftteribusly slain;
sacrfflce of
Gaiiii-:is abbiut^ :eIbsM^%^6n '3he v^a^^
of its wealthy

.

^cks

1ii#'0wrt)Iife,

.

.

^

by: her^

cloise

'

•

Five

^j|vm' editing;

W

lii

pi^epikrliie;

^

.

l^LTON' an^ 'STOWAWAT.'^

^

:

'ONE
%ANJO OK D^KNEfe.' reported Oci TlJ'FEAOH Ep^ON' and;:^^^
HOLY TEB«OR*» reiiiQtted Nov. 4. No liew pictures
produced>y Geiie Maritey.
Tb

»o5^

'ON THE AVENUE/
'NANCY STEELE JS MISSING,' Produced by

Start thik^lt?*e:

mi^SE

V0YAGEi»i-:flFHM:
Readied.^^;staH.-^|ki^l^j5e.;,?PA»N^fc^^
GAm'.mHmiim,*mAN::i>v theI?eopl«.? /last of mrs. icmt^- SSw^K^Psi^SriHire^^^
^^P^Cr V^^EBVOShYi* «THE LAST SLAVEB'
NEY^<= and 'THE' EMPEBOR'S GANDLE STICKS.*
HffAVEN.'jv.
'

and

'SEVENTH

Dorothy Curti$, GodQie JByans, Kathr
eruie Bt6ujMnbr«^ 'Ridio

No.

Fla^^^^^

3,'-BK0..^:--.
.
Two In work, one edlttnf, five pi^eparlnt'. *^
week:
TfOU ONLY LIVE ONCE/ reported VAWOETir, Oct 7. Stated last,
werk, r.edlting^'''ei{iH>reparfng.^ ;In:.wot%;:V;,-'
4
'HISTOBY IS MADE AT NIGHT/ being produced hy Walter Wanger^
MEAD'S
WOMAN/^'^lrepOrted as •i'A;" MAN>' AND.. •A -WOMAN,'
'JOHN
•ltheJuiy,VRKO.
directed by Frank Borasage, original story and screen play *>X,G«nt;To\jme
IND.
<)hWN BUSINESS' and^tTBAlirvplJST/
Var^TV. Oct.
-Edward Everett Hortoiii '^pping ported Oct; '2i.' .-No jieyft XOVit
and Graham Baker. Cast: Charles Boyer, Jean Arthur^ Leo GarrUlo, Colin
:';^.'-..^"
i<ictuteS"staf ted last 'week.
•:Tbes,':RKO.-'-.1
i
i,
Readied to start are 'COAST Ta COAST,' 'PDlt MISS H^t^E/ 5M:obN- Clive, -Ivan LebiEdeff, George Me(dcer.
Aiiihe Shirley, Josiepb -;Simtl;ey:^ 1St^tT is romantic drama with Paris- and New York restaurant backYNG, NCrON^;AN«| 9IGHT,l; 'JPmS« .BOMtAN0£.r rilETTINfio,F^
meets^Jtwi Arthur,
xecting,. 'She Sang lor Her Supper;'
*SOUtS. Xt SEA,' 'SWING HIGH, SWING LO^.^ H9}|,LD0G. DBVM grounds. Boyer is hCadwaiter in Paris cale where hepair which later rewife of prominent diplomat Rbmance between ;1he
WIDE
CAS^T
TAKEfMONlSY/lHIGH,
HOLID^.<
^INTERNESr
MONP'^
Allah ScOti,.
murder charge for .Boyer wh«n he save^ the wife toom^beiM etAND "HANDSOME,* I :;MEi:^ •HIM. lN\^ABlS/;;.artd-'EVfiltY-D^^ -A sults inby
her chauffeur. In the scuffle the chauffeur is killed and wyer
tacked
HOLIDAT/
husband.
PhilipJ^lilfe^SqsSilBPB
flees to America. Jean Arthur' follows him and likewise Jttr

HoustooL Louise Latimer;
Vinton Hawortk Franlc M. Thbinas,
George Irvinki M^xine Jennings; 'We,
Philip

.

r

:

.

.Thii^, ih.

-

]

i

-

.

'

.j;.^

•

,

,

.

..^

;

;

Sm^

,

^

...Rbjciert

ne
Boyeir learns someone else is accused of murdering ^the chauffeur and
of the
returns to Paris to explain that he was the murderer.
picture has not yet been worked out
. ^
readied? to start are 'A STAB IS BOBN.^ 'ADVENTUBES^.^^^^'

En^g

toins;^^
LaMvrenC*

,

>lefi.'Ki^lifm^l'
'""
iv^''-;Lik6

~

^

./'screeijt-.tpli

RKO.^
•

.

•

::i'#elV>.:;-^:,'.^:

Mark-Kel

RKO,

'

.'-^

'

,

:

Leyland Hodgson,

Golin~

Kennyy

Thfe'Prince and the Pauper/ WB»
Roland Yo\mg, Mary MagUire, Bo
ita Granville, *CiaU It a Disiy,* WB,
Helen Valkis, 'Ready, Willin^nd

WB.

last, week.'.'

,

Readied to' start this week lists. ^'WE, THE JURY/ to be produced by
Joseph Henry Steele, directed by Ben Holmes; 'MICHAEL STBOGOFP/
Pandro S. Bermian produciiiig and George Nicholls, Jr.,^ directing; ^MISS
CUSTOMS AGENT/ produced by Cliff Reid, directed by Edward Killy,
Others -to follow within the month are 'STEPPING TOES/ 'CON VENISON
.

IN CUBA,' ^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,' 'WINGS OF MERCY/
'TAKE IT EASY/ 'ROBBER BARONS,' 'OUTCASTS OF POKEB FLAT
and 'SHE SANG FOB HER SUPPER.'

WB

Billy Gilbert, Ben Welden, Herman
Bing,' Jack Murphy, Aid Kutconoff,

number o f

(Shpjvs
tiires yet to

pictures prouiised

Homans, Mel Ruick,

Will

Chiarlie

Dearinig, .Charles Arnt
Boteler, Vivienne Osborne,
Ridges,
l^rry .Holman

Ed

iams,

Wade

Watson,

'Sinner Take All/

Edwards,

Edgar

MG.

Jimmy Cohli , Melvyh Douglas,'
.'Captains Courageous,' MG.
Phyllis Barry, 'Camille,' MG.
Jane Barnes, 'Hollywood 2d

MG short.

Rita Page, 'Parnell,' MG.
Dale Van Every, screen.

Step,'

'Kim.'MG.
Jean: Pianette,
short,

untitled

MG.

_ Rbbert Hohians, Snowflake, Walter
Clinton; Jack Smith, George De
I^forman; Ralf Harolde,< Edwin Max:well, Smiley BUrnette, John Hamilr
tbhr 'Pat Gleasah, Ilaymbnd Turner,
Curtis, Mary Bovard> Wil-

Dbr0^

liam Lemuels,. Jack Raymond, Grdee
i}urkirii Richard Beach, Marc KraV
mer, hissing Men/ Rep.
'

:

Chieif

Hiunder Gloud,. Tom

Steele,

promised
for

eontrlbnting
comipanles.

1936-37
season.

.

COLUMBIA
'

. •

•,.

• •

.t9 •"••:• •

»

.Hal Roach*

PARAMOUNT

•

*'•..•'«'..-*;..•:.

i

f.ti.-..', i

• t

• •

.'..,.*'•'.
f t .

....

B. ,.Pi Schnlberg. i,.,,

Emanuel Cohen.

i . ..
, .

.

.R. A* :RowIand.

>.•.«.«.•.*« • •

Harry Sherman. . .
Frank Lloyd... v.^..^.
«

• • •

, . , i

. . .

It^,'Heiiry

/ StfvAd, BarSue

.

.

.

'

:

•

the

iajor iprodncittg

Pa.vidLoew.
Gee.. HlrHiBan .'.'••«.;..
Sol Lesser.

REPUBLIC
A*

.

.'...«^..

. ^ • • • . i •

'Hackel.

'

20TH— FOK-'.
.Sbl'

ii

• .

i>

.*

<^

...

. . .

•

. •'•

^.

i..-..

•

• • t

.t

.

• . .i.

...

•

.......

. . . .... • • • •

.'....'«......

^

.

• •

*.

•

«>

UNI^RSBSAXi r . .
JKmIc Joms. ,

t

• •

ft'

V

•

0.

•

•>

to'

be

by Aag.
1, 1937.

M

for

new

sekEon..

BOW In

now in
enttlng.

to go before

work.

rooms.

cameras*

6

11
1
6

31

PfcturcB
'

Ralaaceyct

Total pix
In prep-,
•ration.

8

2
1

48

s

4

1

3,

.•l-

48

1$

8
8

1

26
6
6

5
i
:X:

)

8
1.

11

'

•

6
3
se
1«
63
6

3

M
16
S3
6

» t • •

•>'**«.Mii.ii..
•« •.* • • •« *'««'••,•'.<
• a » . .'.'» . ..
•
• •

i
1

1
2
.6

»

WABNERS

4

1

«•••,•••••:*:•••'•••••)*•*

516

7

1

60
•

INumber'
completed

•• • t

•

..

proe^in;

.

delivered

• • • « • • • • • • •

•••«•••••«•••*«•.
Elisabeth Bergner. « . « . . ..... ... ...
Crftcrlott' Flisit. ...... i ^ ..... • .'.
k • * •

for
I93$-3t

2
l

•.

Walter Wangcr. >.»>.»
Selxnliok Intematiohal
Pickfbrd-LMky

Total

Balance

1
41

. . . .

•

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn.

TOTALS

pic-

• •

«.........<>«

»•

.

Lesser. • ...

ReUinee

compaHies for the 1936--37 prograpi and liumber p f

.....

'.

iOfin xMtiksoin,

50
8
48
4
48
8
8

* • • • •

Larry Darmbar..t.>. .,,,....>.... ..

METRO,

Kerda London.
Dfiiitmar Oak^.

fc'v

No. of pix

Prodocers and

BKO-RADIO
j)layw

work; ei«hl editing, eight pr^

be prodncid for the 1933-36 progranu)

•

:.

..
In Work:
*TOP OF THE TOWN/ reported VABiEXVi Oct 14. Starting lost week
were: •TBEVE/ Val Paul prbducing^y L^w Cdllihs' directing, original by
Arthur PayiiSn Terhune, screen play by Albert R. Perkins, Marcus Goodrich, James MuUhoUser. Castr 'Tuffy/ Australian sheep dog; .Noah Beery,
Kruger,
Jr... Bartiara Reed, Samuel S. Hinds< Hobart Cavanaugh, Alma
.
Julian Rivero, Edmund Cobb,
„
.
He strays
Story centiers around champion do£ owned by
(Continued on page 27 >

lii

PRODUCtiOlV TABLE

WB

Leonick Kin^ky, Jacques Lbryr Au
' gustina Borgatb, 'Maytime.'.MGRaymond Hattbn> Richard Terry,
Ed Pawley, Frank Brunb, Theodore
; Vbn Eltz; Lou Natheaus, Robert Em
mett. O'Connor, SteVe I^unpier, Dave
-Lampier, Crowley Bbscomb, Robert

WOMAN'S TOVCB

Univeiid
FMir

.

,

Lionel Pape, Wialter Kingsford,
.Torben Meyer, Luis Alberni. 'The
King and the Chorus Girl,'
Sig Herjiig, Pat G. Flick scripting.
'Little Bit of Heaven,'
Pat O'Brien, Henry Fonda, tuart
Erwih, 'Slim/ WB.

.Stanley
Bobbie

tI<5HTN!|NG' and 'THE

In work:

jireparii^ri-'

cditiiiir,

FROM PABW reported as 'THE UNTITLED LHaY PONS
PICTURE,^ Variety, Sept. 3P; fQUALITY STREET,',- reported Oct.
'RAINBOW ON THE RfVBB,':: reported Oct. 21; 'COAST PATROL' and
'THEY WANTED TO MABRY;*^.reported Oct. 28. No new pictures 'startec
'THAT GIRL

"

,.

Dick Wessel, 'Lords of the Land/

Able,'

M

Five In work,

Aver-

'Lajdy

Harjcy Sauber, Harry Segall. screen
play, 'Convention ill Cuba,' RKO.
Warren Htull./'Night Key,' WB.

.WB.:".<

TWW^Awrat.' 'SUMMEB

^•

Untitled

Iplay,

original
Joei sayre;

-

:age,'

- bS

12

26.

522

82

38

84

318

VARIETY

Wednesday, November 11, 1936

19

HOUSE FOR
THANKSGIVING

. .

.If loure

Smart!

VARIETY

FRANK McHUGH
GUY KIBBEE
JENKINS

•

•

CAROL HUGHES

Sam Levene

•

•

ALLEN

Teddy Hart

A MERVYN LEROY PRODUCTION
A

First

NoKonol

Pictwra

Wednesday, November 11, I93

PIC TUBE

Wednesday, Noveinber 11, 193<(

vii JPiiwo

Cbristmas Gagi

S

VARIETY

In

Psendo Science

;^
i$aii .Francisco..
Gjjitering to one of the most influoh to ia ential women in. towii, a manager
Parade* .m
iovjichdpwh at the.Fox^ theatrei hefg last year framed up a small chorus
to
iexceUeht
cdMpaigh
sing carols ChVlstmas eve. The
tb^'
due.
nianhcid and executed by Graham same woman had instituted a mu-^Ithebury of the FoxrYTest Coast nicipal Christmas tree a couple of
years before, and wanted some chili^ifasvjield one dren to sing.
She could not go to
Aweek in advance of bpening foir the the churches; since she wanted it unf0^tl)&U coaches and student body denomihatiohal, so she enlisted the
pfficera Of POlytechni^r-liaw^^^ GaU- manager to form a chorus in his kid
club.
Most of the youngsters sang
jeo anid Commerce high schools."
with riiore vigoip ihan sweetness, but;
\:. Full 'p^ie ads were promoted from
BrbSi aiid With the aid of the local music teachUiiiO'i^ /.FurnitureVVHale
"
eri
he
weeded
these out and formed
,
Sherman, Clay fif Co.
balanced thoro of about a
Flashy^^jndQW^$:WJW^
The kids were the hit
coverihg ]lhe entire/ downto^^
,ubh, with plenfy pf football atmos- of the celebration, ahdi he put theni~

New Haven
New

'

••V'\V

<

,

'

.

.

'.phere'''ih OTcK;^?/,"-

show foi' g: couplei of nights.
This year he plans, first to visit the
orphan asylum and the hospital beinto his

'

,

Thei White House r presehteid

)

Lou Brown, Loew

^

'

•

Baltimore;

:.

.

v;;iyijS>Wn

:'

KJBS on different
two broadcast^'b
the

br<>aidcast£f..over

fore^ going to the tree.
Two sleds
hit ha;ve been " prohJbted; .aind the chUbjjigfiing dat6>: I^e^
iuQesiron^ the picture wej:e. playled dren, snugly ; wTappdd; will have .the
ride
to
to
add
.tfie'
exciliehieht.
They
'onT^the prbgrams aind ahnoiincemehts
inptde''pluggin0 the' picture at; the will, be -tim^. to. r^a^h: t)ie tree to take
.part without liaYJtfg to .waif arbuhdi
jvjjs,- >.;•>; v-::-^/;/'::^-K>-.^-'
and, jatfefc :>thfe vilihg tiiey" will be
*'^ilDnilW Artists theatre hepe^^^^
itth&Wg^:: 6ft' teay Desiperado' takenvto a^ocal bialEery for cocoa and
to
by liew Mar- cake^ vbifefoije being distributed
plai^iirarand .e^
^ dxt, stu<iio. explcAteer. Maren stagi^d their horned;
a q^ial prese)itstti6h pf? the picture vit costs little to proniote either in
moxfiiy or trouble; and the comment
fi^ir' leading club: -woiiften and people
ptoihinehtly connected with city's last year was' so outstandings- that the
i^t manager' feels he: has collected in
nii^cal/ aictivitibs. Leadiri^
gdoA will, If the stunt clicks again
fil^M'lliad baihds using! orchestrations
df ?^*e;W6rld Is Mine/ from the pic- this year, he plans to n^ake it a permanent .side issue to the .club activi,ti,ure,': ^Broadcasting
.Martini recordings and an ties, .possibly sweUing the number
noiiihcemeht was niaide following his aiiid letting the children appear at a
of the local entertainments during
c6ast-to*c6ajst commercial of his ,ap few
'
the intervals between the holidays.
jpearatio^ in a picture here,
dfiy$;:with

:

'

.

.

.

-

..

,,

.

.

.

.

.

.

ui^

,

-

It all

makes for parental and general

.

Borrowed

'

'a'

pair.of lions

cage of monkeys
from municipal zoo, had dant Upon
,

-

,

-

,

.

'<

:

.

'

'

.

'

.

:

L

..

.

:

•

.

.

-

.

•

.

'

-

;

.

.

-

.

,

hpuisb {uid ^ShubertrRialt ^;
becbirhes;publici1y directbr'fbr

Charlotte,
C.
city manager fbr

Street,
.three-

Kincey-

hbuses.

breaking out in

San Jose,

been

has

rash Of promo-

ai

'.He^is: sending letters
to :a iselected list of
.

I

'

;

;

,

'

,

'

.

.

'

:

.

.

Week

Managers' Harvest Week., by FoxW. C, with $1,000 bonus melon to be
split four ways.

For prizes, Gimbeis offered sevbound volunies of the Bard's
works as well as merchandise cereral

aU denominations

tificatesrpf

rans.' 'Contest started

to also-

week before

'Dream' opened at Stanley and
brought 'such a big response that
store decided 'to keep it going for
a while even after fiicket had
closed its downtown engagement
In addition; Gimbeis ran a lot of
display advertiiiing plugging the picr
ture and, telling the contestants to go
i

,

^t
'Tarzan . Escapes.'
Trained, chimpanzee: owned by: Mr.
and Mrs; Volney Phifer Was walked
down ihain street, interviewed hy
wise-cracking reporters, then taken
put to entertain hospital for crippled
to,

circus

-'

•

*'

,

dena and

the.'

children.

Chimp took a one-day public bow
^
from house's lobby, which turned
into a niihiature jungle by rented
palm trees, ierns and papier-ma'che
animals. Army of kids foUbwed.'the
when he paraded, giving
pedestrians envelopes of jungle 'love-

monk

huts.'--

'

:'Sec6hd best piece
ballyhoo,
see .it aiid get a better idea of the
though not .so new, was four?day:
characters they -planned to wnte
picture, coloring contest in .paper
about..
that runs: a., syndicated 'Tarzah cartoon strip. Prizes low but it dreW
Coppied Three
920 .answers.. Other plugs more
routine, including bobkhiarks in 52
St. Liouis.
G:rabbing: coop froiii town's three branch libraries, banners on 75*baklargest doWntoWn departnrlent istoreis, ing trucks, and 10;000 giveaway
first time this'has been accomplished election-return blanks.
here in months,, was highlight of ex-

.

.

,

.

•

-

,

>

ploitation efforts
'Chick' Evans and

at Loew's,

.

in behalf of 'Libeled
current attraction.
One of
dept. stores kicked in With six coop
ads, running through opening day,
that netted theatre 2,000 lines gratis;
ainother used a triple window display
for c6stUinies';Used in pix an
third
paid for two special p'rombtion ads
oh men's clothing; featuring William
Powell iand mentioning all of stars.
of this! coming just before St.;
Louis Day's biggest dept. store event
of year here enabled theatre to get
lots of attention for feature.
.Lady,'

:

.,

;

'

,

,

AU

Previews Pay
Greenville.. S.'C.

^

Local Mgrs.v red Ciirdis, Ritz. and
Lashley,
recently
Carolina,

iJick

:

gone preview wacky to b o. adyanV^ge, Both have been Screening com.

Novelty Admission
Omaha.

made by Mgr.
Jimmy Hatris, p.a.
Plan
chance

the eleihent of
injected into the usually
task of buying a ticket

-whereby
:is

distasteful

.

was invented by Ted Emerson of the
Paramount and. used as a gag for a
Halloween midnight show.
Before ipatroh stiep^ up to .the
tickeit window- he. stakes, a. chance
frbni a sack which is passed .along,
-

.

;

:

the line of waiting purchasier^—in
this case the line reached nearly two
blbcks up. Farham street. He. the.n
pays .at the window the amount
stated on. the chance which he drew,
from the ba?. Chance numbers, run
from brie cent to 40 Cehtis and can be
so calculated to average two bits' or
SO.cehts as the capacity of the house
Will allows First time ever here arid
good enough to practically pack thehouse for a sneak preview bf.
'Labeled Lady/
Figured to be good enou'?h to call
for a Thanksgiving eve
on agai
preview and also a New Years eve
.

due t^em because they lost the thea-

both of which operatiohs he is a
partner with FoxrWept Cbast; "James
Bunte, formerly managing >the:flialto,
shifted' to. P'-WC's Capitol' in rGlenw
William Praas. resigned as
dale.
nianager of the Lyric.
Jack Berihah arid Harry Popkih
have purchased the, property ;hbus'

.

:

tre bj^idihg,' charging the

-

'

due to Mrs. Da-wson
verdibt bein^ ' against

;

-

Warner

Mrs.

Pomeroy,

&

in

;

completed by
'

:

Margaret

Tixllated Sisters.'
Choic^ of pair was hiade folloy/->
ihg reaction of their comedy' S:

quence

of

De^ Mbines.
buildiiig, Cedar

;

.

,

a featured role in suppo,
Gavy Cooper in 'S&Uls at Sea.*
Jamiesbn Thomas has been addc(

George Ra|
Rbbe
Cummihgs, Anthony Nace and Vir

to cast, whiciit includes

Francis Dee; Helen Burgess^
ginia Weidler.

POWELL-pSSEIX TEAMED
Hollywood, Nov. 10.
William Powell and ^ftosalind Ru
sell will be bracketed in 'top;;sp(
by Metrp in 'The Emperor'ls Gandl
sticks,' a John W," Cbnsidine, Jr., pr

,

ing attractions to selected patronage
Ssunday nights and cashing in on
jvord'of-mouthi It worked wonders
lor Lashley with 'Adverse' pic.
midnight show*
.

/

.

.

ductipn.'

Robert Russell' has succeeded. H. H.
Mailoney as rngt. of Ppli; Palace.'
Rochester;

.

.^Hank' ..'Goidenberg
the

charge of
Berkeley,

will ..he iri
lumerifeld;

CONtRACTS

.

,

the Waters; Theatre Co., operating
a number of suburban hbuses in the
district.

Claude E, Kenner.

assist-

ant-manager of the .Paramount
Nashville, will succeed Nealans.

iri

Holly wbbd, ;Nqv.
Fowley's

-

Makes 90

'

,Shi.

\theatres.

Opiibn
lifted at

RKO

Patsy.

moppet.

asst. mgr.: of

made general manager

..

Shine interests of Gloversville
have bought ^ElmWopd. Penn Yah,,
frbni Harry C. Morse estate for .$28,ooo;..

Blrmingharin.
the
of

.

^

George Nealans,'
Alabariiai

,

Hermart J. -Mankiewicz is's
from the Baroness rczy's hovel.

New Haven.

San Francisco.

.

-

.

.

,

Town/

Henr^ Wilcoxon, British actor, r*
Paramount under contra

.

Qrvjlle.,.Renhie. Qrpheum, moved
to Has]tin;js to take charge as cit.y
manager of the Rivoll aind' Strand.
He- succeeds Don. Fuller.

to

bacji at.
arid |;ets.

•

theatre,

Deeds Goes

Hollywood^ Nov.

:

slici

Paramount

in. *Mr.

Wilcpxon Back at Par

came here from
Rapids, Iowa, cbntinues to be on the
When flatter blbck' with a flfth piostponement of
replace ;Kalmenson
joined company's, theatre 'depart- sheriff's sale.
Scheduled under a
mehti1931 judgment obtained by Herman
S. Strauss, trustee, against the CenLincoln.,
tury Building Co., Which how totals
Roy breshet has boiight the .Boyd< $757,391, the execution sale was conSpencer,:Neb;, froih 'Jones;. & Bj-ad- tinued for anbther 30 days until a
new execution. is Issued.^ The origstreet
sold inal judgment totaled $551,000;
fady-.
A; L, Schneiden
,i
Brady tb D. L; HllL
"Vcroria, Pa.
John Quinn and; Ernie Jones .have
"Verona voters Tuesday approved
:Clb^ed up their Wiriside, Neb., theSunday pi by a vote of 894 to 697.
atre.'
.

Par

Hollywood, Nov, 10..
Seddbn
Margaret:
McWade have been sighatured b.r
Parampunt for feature spots in 'Th'^
.

.

hew

sales, setriip iust
Grad Seiars: Rich
Baltimore in. 193.4 to

,

Filiated Sisters
Do Their Tum for

'

came

entered a counter

a

-

has been promoted to Metropol- emergency
manager in New,. York.

Dawsbn

..

:

Shift

'

at

was damaged

.

itan; Sales

them

'

Hairy Yutze
the new Bendvue,

.

who

W£"^..

claim, asking $150,000, charging she
in that amount by xep-^
soh of a lesser 'fate of rent she notv
Canton, O.
receives from ' Cook Anderson, 'wii^
reopened Capitol, took over the theatr'e building. Tk'yi.
court reduced her claim to $30,003.
hanied manager bf

Sidney, O.

WB

losis'

failed t^i

points,

irig their Brboklyrt' 'theatre from
ConBessie Goldstein bf Chicago.
sideration is given as $68,000.

Uhrling

who

provide finances^ agreed upon, 'Ilie^'failied tp recpver on their claim,' th>

Davis houseJ
Libertyt Sharon; Pa,; frbm week?
end to dally '< operation, William
Hairy Feinstei
manbobkinjf department for last three Curry, formerly a Pittsburgh
years, has been upped to. post of ager for the circuit named manager.
L. L. HbAman,' of the South Lorain
chief booker in Pittsburgh zbne, sucannounced
has
Amusement
Company,
beedinjg Oscar Kuschrier.
a
Tony Stern, shorts boPker and the erection of apftheatre, with
750, at South
buyer, named FeiUsteiri's assistant, Seating capacity
Lorain.
with Bill- Clark stepping up from
managership of Regal theatre in
'
Winnipeg..
Wilkinsburg > into Stern's former
Local film men keeping the hb.spost Walter Woznack dispatched to pitals in business this week with
Regal from Rbwland in Wilkinsburg; Helmer Jernberg, of the Province,
Where he's been an assistant man- in with a broken arm arid internal
ager, to take over Clark's Vacated injuries received while hunting.' Joe
job.,
Pearson, ex-prez: bf the Jfixhibitors
Harry Seed, of TBuffalo exchange, Association and manager ' pf- th»
takes over lobal'WB office hext.Mon-; Corona, .With a -broken arm.
Hy
day (16), succeeding Charlie Rich, Brickman, MGM, rushed fbr 'an
,

10.

In ia counter-suit> Mrs.7Jeah Pat"Construction of the Lldp,. second terson DaWson, landlord of tb'*
house to go up for Gore Brbs.- Granada received a verdict pf j^O.DO
Adblph- Ramishi starts around Dec. 1 against Archie ;Finemah,%idepiendeh '
at Pico and LaCienega.
exhibitor, and, others. Finemtin anct
Simon Lazarus is; nbw operating hiis asspciates had sUed Mrs. Dawsc3>
personally the Ritilto -in South Pasa?
fpr $460,000, vallegihg that ambunt
Lyric, ^Monrovia* in
of the

ittsbutgh;
assistant in

,

rii

mahageiheni

Beaver;Falls!';l*a.,'^N^^

Hills,

"

-

i^n^iM

Cmt^^

30G

Ground has been broken for hew
on Wilshire blVd-. Beverly
by Ji P. Neist, former pperator
La Tbscp.

850-seater

.>.:

State,

opened under

bf Nov. 15-21 designated as

,'

•

has been installed

<!:al^>

mgr. Pf Shubert-Rialtp recently

iiOS Angeles.

Philadelphia:

.

tion /jdeas recehtly<

.

•

that;

bassador and Clyde Brown, asst.
Hicks at Ahibassador, nibves int
*
Orpheum as i^gr, Dick ^Williams c

Word

.

.

-

Am-

the

>

thfeir subject
featured in the Shakespearian story.

't'-"'

.

.

amdng school pupils,
to be any character

I

.

.

,ah essay contei^t

I^R$93li(ilM

Advance,
local Opeiiin^k
Lbs Angeles, Nbv. 10,
dope that film was not too kind to
Yale. -brought rumors that- Elis .inClaiming $98,500. due them in iin-^
fore opening, in morniog;
tended' to. ruin *the bpenirig. Extra paid commissions on contracts as^
Dr.; Carl G. Hartman bf the Car^
police skilled any such attempt,. but sertedly hegbtiated b^^ the firmi; Ornegie: endowed antliropological lab
the story landed ..the premiere in;
at famed Johns Hopkins hosp here, s^oi-ts, r^ews ahd -theatrical sectiohs;^ satti agency^ hefs attached Grace
came down: with- several assistants
Mobre's CplUmbia studia wages, in
Following kiridly reception by cohnectibn
and obsei^ed the animals- while they
iWith suit set fbr hearing
Were shown a screening of 'Tarz^n.' studes, Russell vtook special hews here Dee^^T.^'.'-'" / ...', - "
Dr. Hartman wanted to study their space to, congratulate Yale .boys on
Geiieral denial of the charge has\
reactions when confronted with their their ability to tike it, jiliis good
been tilefd by the 'actfess: '
brethren on the screen.- He- and his. sportsmanship iii' Tauding the nlmv
ietssistants inade notes of the animals^ i For one of the few -times in local
Actions While .the- flliA- was being^ records Ben Cohen landed special
shown,':
nbtices of a film,. 'Romeo and Juliet.'
wr Goes Par; Si
Stunt got a two-column ispread. bh on bulletin boards of every; school
local Hearst rag because. Dr. Hartr .'(public;' pct'Ochial) etc.) in town.
man was in oh it. ^ Also made- good
Cohehi aisa pulled a good 'gag in a
copy because lions slept during theatre |n|igazine contest. Page coh*^
several exciting fboiages; and the tained a jUmbled-up hst (it^en itii one
'iSt, I^buisi Nov. 10.
nionkeys followed .thfi Whol^^ shbW column, jfemmes in bther .column ) of
with an interest almost huinaix^
praictically evety teain that eVer. Jfiesl^atiph ef BiU,Raj^6r brought
played .the .famous ilbverii .Contiist h|re i5pm,jirew.. York seVBi:^ months
ago tp mju^age/thi- Fox, F^'chon
Turkey Day v^,...was tOvpair. off :teaxin^ corecaiyiv;/^
Marco's 5,60O.seat^r, to acbepit pbslJust to prove to .4he "^'customers
tion with parambunt-pUblix causec!
that Friday the; 13th is not linlUcky,'
tiUckiesV
Myron Shellman, of the :Raymoni3,; general .shiftihg' bi, raahagerd ct
Jtoe Weil is sending put bihitle F&M, houses; la§t ^Week, '-^Robert IL
Pasadenar is giving away five tur-.
key^, and nbt ^ only that but:, every bracelets tor"advertise> Universal's Hicks,'
at Aml^assadbr, shilted to suc13th custbhier goes in cuffo. The 'The -Luckiest Girl in the World.'
Only White rtetal; but nicely made 6iBed:.Raxnpr-^^^^ Fox,; and Harr:^
.turkey offer holds gbod fbr thb. two
fbllbwing Fridays as.- well. Hbuise and including the cloverjeaf, horse- Crawford, managelr oT"^
'
shoe; Wishbone -and othdr supposed nabe, .brought downtown to idirecL
top is 15c. 'at all fimes.^^^
.^
Craiwfprd has \ be^ i
-House- gives two v films and: a masbbts* 'Just tp help aiding the rey Atnbassadpr.
vaudeville 3hoW.and restrainedly atir turn card on the envelope is merely succeeded by Richard HallorianI asst.;
nounces 'all big tiine- acts play the marked with the name of the picture mgr. at Fox.
Raymond firsts then other theatres instead of carrying the VUniyerssil
Homer Ht-. Harmon, who served
name.
play them.'
V
mgr. at Orpheuin since F&M too'

'

:

.

'^em hauled down to theatre and
Cjiges spotted in aisles' Of house, be-

Reported that Morris Wax, Reo
with a pass Corp. head who recently v bought
people each Pearl theatre for .reported $60,000
week asking that- they accept the and operates Standard and Royal,
)?aSs and iee ia certain picture, and will take 'over bperation of 'Nixon'in- rftturBkv Jor .the courtesy speak to
Grand from Sam; Stiefel;and rUn it as
teni^pebplp abbut the picture. He straight pix house. Stiefel recently
gives,/ them some little canned' pep acquired it frbm/Toin BUms when
tSlks^jari the picture in question, piair found they weire cbmpeting
> make whoopee.
Used only one Uke:: 'I hear that Such and Such a against each other for -talent and
day, but it got a window for the picture at the Carolina this week is audiences. Stiefel already operated
ruii. There were seven other trade excellent,', or 'I saw Such and Such Lincoln theatre.
Both Lihcpln and
tie-ups and seven co-op ads, not .to at the Carolina. You would like it.*^ Nixpn-Grand have been .cblbred
mention an equal nurnber of inside He asks if those on the lists don't vaudfllm.
care to so earn a pass-^aithough he
Plans have been cpihpleted for
displays, at music' cotuiters, hats,
doesn't put it that bluntiy—please hew theatre at
dresses, etc.
be built in Souti>
mail the ducat back.
Philadelphia by AV. S. P. Shields
Installing hew sound; the news
And in the newspapers he: has estate.
Construction expected to bepapej^s were sold that iact as news,
standing put from all other gin after first of year.
with the information it would first been
ads of late by sjpending some
Lamb Building Corp; has been
be heard in c6njuncti,6h With the mciyie
extra money and creating his oWn awarded contract to erect new
house
musical.
advertising art work. He has been at Third and State streets, Camden,
Plenty of help from radio and parrying such
things as pictures of N; J. Refused to reveal identity of
bands and a wrist Watch was pre- his ticket sellers,
ticket takers, ush- operators or isizie and cost oLjob.
sented as iadded prizre to ;the Winner ers,- projectionists,
and the like-^
Joe Lombardi, South Philadelphia
of one of the riaces at Narragansett quoting them
as saying pert things theatre, owner, heads ^dicate of
about icu.rrent offerings..
Italian-Americans
building
new
Cofltests
^Dream'
house at Broad and Federal streets!,
to be called Dante and to $hbw
Chimp as Plack
ittsburgh.
American and foreign piXi
Joe Feldman, advertising chief for
Cleveland,
Mayfair in Frankford, neWest FoxWB, effected a tie-up with Gimbel^'
verything but the city zpo's ani-.
on 'Midsummer Night's Dream.' He mals
was trotted .out by Milt Harris Sablbsky hbiise, opens this Week.
igbt the 'department store to sponsor
and.Chiarlie C. Detirdourff
L^w's
.

GRACE MOORE SUED

Haven,

Bob

Russell scored a publibity ace
on. 'Pigskin .Parade', at. PoU'S: When
and he cashed in bn the' big noise atten.

bver

, Wiiliaih Brown's ace on -TThe Gay
Desperado' at the Albee, Providence

was a preview showing to representatives from "welfare brjgahizatiohs and sizhools. This broke eviery
|wp0if in town despite the editorial
ireSlctahce >to give {space, K^biight
definite resiUts in most iiiistanccs'. ,
'
Second best bet was an impersoha'
tor of Carillo who appeared at times
in
furniture store. Each time hfe
iSave out a limited number of tickeiai
to those who tapped. him with a
copy of the store ad. Got plenty ;of
Seople in to see tiie goods and helped

on

here

iStunt

!

a(iproyal{

Preview

a

stentor, worked
'Tarzah Escapes.'

21

;on Douglas
SOth'^^Fox.

picked

Lee

up.

'Parsons,

.-

John Holland
ittsburgh.
Ghartie Rich, exchange man3it»er talent school:
New writing tickets handed I i
for
.here. upped to metropolitan
sales chief in New: York..
Harr.'y Loeb and Harold Buchman at C
Seed,'. 'transferred from SufTialo 'e'x^. Uimbia. Leslie Swabacker also r
ded to writing staff at that studio*
changed, succeeds.

WB

••
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AN AD THAT'S
GOING TO MAKE TOU
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Wednesflay,

November
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Chestei^eld
R6$en.

8>

7^

Golumbia

•^-"•'^^^f^jISra^cu.

:

72» SeVeiiith Ate.,
f^ew York, N.

complied

are

labulations

,

M

agers

who

receive

snbse-

servieiD

qaient to that perioii should preserve

.

a copy of the calendar for reference.
The ronnlng time as given here
Wm.

Eight persons face suspicion of murder, of a blackmailer;
Gargan, Florence Rice, H. B. Warner. Plr. Gordon Wiles. 66 mins. ReL li presnmably that of the prbjectioii
July 10. ReV. July 39.
room ihowlngs and c^n only approxCome Closer, Folk't James Dunn, Marian Marsh. Wsnine Gibson. Rel. 'Nov. 7.' Ihiato the actual release length: in
CrsllC'3 Wife. John Boles. Rosalind Russell. BUIie Burlce,^ Raymond Walburn.
those states or comhinnlties where
Dir. Dorothy Arzner. 73 mlns. Rel. Sept. 3Q. Rev. Oct: 7^:
End. of thejrraU.:" Jack Holt, Douglas Dumbrllle, Lbiilse Henry, Erie C. Kenton. leear or statb censbridKlp may result
Rcl.'-S^pt.';.19..-..Rev.-N6it.',.4;:.;-'
time in the
la detetlOlu^.
Final Hon^^TM. innocenit girl escapes the gtill<>ws through the efforts of the
men she had befriended. Ralph Bellamy, Marguerite ChurchilL Dir. D. reviews as givbn in Satiety' carry
the actiial time, clocked in the theRoss Ledetman. 67 mins. Rei. July 7. Rev.-Aug» 5.
Forbidden; TraU. Western.' Buck Jones, Biurbara Weeks; Dir;
Hillyer. atre after -passage by jthe 'New York
•••Lambert
.-:>
65/ in^ns.v Rev.- Nov., 4.
pictures are
Nate Gatzert state censorship, since
FaeltlTe. Sheriff. 'XUe. , Western. John Wayne^ Beth Marlon;
reviewed
in actpttl theatre
58 mlns. Rel. June-1 Rev. Oct. 21.
Killer at lArte; ' Dept: storie mystery. Mary Brian, Russell Hardie.
David showings.
nuns. Rel. Oct; 1.
Silman.
While every eHort is made tfl hold
Lady f rpm Nowhere; S^ary Astor,. Charles. Qulgiey.'. Rel. Nov. 21.. /
Uiis list acenrate. the infonution
liepim :ot '/Terror. ^Bruce Cabot, Marguerite ..Churchill, Crawford Weaver.
C.vC, Coleman, Jr, 62 mlns. Rei: Nbv. 21. Rev. Nov. .4.
snpplied nuy not always bfT correct,
ir.
Man Who Lived Tv^lcer: Ralph Bellamy. Marian Marsh, I^bel Jewell.
jeven llioiigli official. To obtain tho
^'
"
H#rry Lachman;„72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev. Oct.^14.
Edw.' Arnold, Jean Perry. Lionel Stander. Dir. Herbert fnilest 'degree of acciaracy. 'Variety';
Ifieet Nero Wolfe.
Blberihfln. 72 mins: Rel; Aug. 1. Rev. July 22.
will appreciate the coroperatioa of
North of Nonie. Jack Holt, Evels^ Vehable. Rel. NovM4.
all maaagers whomajr note dlscropPeiniIes''fi'o>n' Heaven. Blng Crosby. Madge Evans, -Edith Fellows.- Rel. Nov. 5.
Prescott'Kld. McCoy western. Tim McCoy, Sheila Manners. Dir; David Silman. andes...
^ V
55 mins. Rev; -Oct. 21.
Banger 'Courage. Bolt Allen, Martha. Tibbetts. Rel. Oct. 30.
8hakeii(^]iu^^ FiUc'e;Mdnap ,tiirns to real tragedy^^ Lew Ayres, Joan Perry*
David Selinvn; r 55 mlns. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug. 19.
Studto
They Met In a Taxi; Chester Morris. Fay Wray, Lionel- Stander, Raymond Walbum. .70 mins. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 16.
Tngboat Princes*. Walter C. Kelly, Edith FeUows, Valerie Hobson. Rel. Oct. 15.
(Gbntinued .frpm paigf6 18);'
Two Fisted Gentleman. 'Fight story with a girl manager. James Dumi; June
Clayworth. Dir. Gordon Wiles. 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. IS. Rev. Aug. 26.
Mobre^ Eden Vale, 'Beware of La:v
tJnknown Ranger; The. Bob Allen, Martha Tlbbetts. ReU Sept. 15.
dies,' Rep;
Geiie Autry, fiick WesseU Joseph
: 321 W; :44th St.,'
fltudlosi Burbank,
Kan$ dirbcting, 'Roimdupi Time in
First Natiohal
Calif.
/ New- Tork, N. tv Texas' Rep.
Captalhts Kid, The. Old reprobate himts pirate treasuiritl
geti mixed up
Ralph .Straub directing, TolloW
.with gangsters In. comedy-drama. Sybil Jason, Guy Kibbee, May^Robson, th6 Marines;': Rep.
Dick J>urcell. Dir. Nick Grlhde. 72 mins. Rel; Nov. 14.
Henry Othb, Howard Wilisoh, GbyCase of. the Black Cat, Mystery thriller from the story by Earl Stanley ,Gard«
ner. Ricarda Cort^z, June Travis, Craig Reynolds, Dir. William McGann. Ibrd Pendleton, Hal Boyer, Max
Wagner, Garland ^Weaver, Bud Geary.
60 >mins. ReL Oct. 31.
Case o^.fhe Velvet Claws. "Warren WlUlam. Claire Dodd, Winifred. Shaw, Dick Charles Ernest^ Gebrge 'Mbgrill^ Ben
Foran, Joseph Kin^, Eddie Acuff. Dlr^ William Clemens. 60 mins. ReL Hendricks, 'The Holy Tierror,' 20-F.
Aug; ^5. Rev. 'Sept..
Shirley Deane, liOretta Young, Don
China Clipper. A dramii of the /trans-Padflc. alrwayis. Pat O'Brien, Beverly Ameche, Tyrone Powf^f, Slim Sum-f
Roberts. Ross Alexander, Humphrey BOgart, Marie WUson. Hemy B. merville,
Walter , Catleit, Stepin
Walthall. Dlrl Raymond Enrlght 70 mlns. Rel. Aug.. 23. Rev; Aug. 10.
Fetchit;
Tav GaTnett.^ directing, 'Love
Down .the. Stretch.
thrilling nielOdraima of the sport of kings, ^ Patricia SUls.
': .
;
Mickey Roohey, Dennis Moore, WlUiam Best; Dir^ WilUahi Clemens. 65 Is News,' 20-F.
Jack PerjT; Frank
.y
mins. Rel, Sept. 19.Barthworm Tractor*. The hilarious adventures 'ot.AIexahder Botts; super trac- Wilson; Ward Bbnd, WilBHm'Rbherts,
tor salesman.- Joe E. Brown, Jime Travis, Guy Kibbee, Dick Foran,. Carol Bradley Page, Gleorge Chandler, Babe
Hughes, Genie Lockhart Dir. Ri^^dhd Ehi^ght. 00 mlns. ReL July 1|. Hunt^ George :.Turneri' Bob Pbrry,
-T*r
Rev. July 29.
Huey White.;.'i*!ea<;h Edition,^ 20-F.
earts Divided; Marlon Davles, Dick Powdl; Charles Ruggles, Edward Everett
TheroM Harrisr/ 'Banjo on M^
Horton, Arthur Treacher. Dir. Frank Bdrzage. ReL Alay 30. Rev. June 17i
ere Cotnes Carter. Fast moving comedy-romance- about a radio commentator. Knee,V20-F,-"^.v^.\w/i.,-. o-:-.::.;.;--.. U^.
Ann Gillis, Jed Prouty, Spring ByRoss. Alexander, Glenda Farrell; Anne Nagel, Craig Riesndolds. Dir.. Wll*
liain Clemens. 60 mlns; ReL' Oct. 24. \
iigtbhi Shirlejr l>e^e;''KennetH How'tWt lf«tlia%i^weiaty.~'€oai^dty ot young love; Bugh- Herbest,-9AtTiQ^<r Ellis, ell, Georgia Erhest,' FJbrehce Roberts;
Warren -Hull, .ttobart Cavanaugh. Dir. Frank McDonald; 88 mins. ,ReL June Carlson, Billy Mahan« 'The
Aug. 22. Rev. Sept. 29. \
County Fair,' ^JO-f;, ^ ^
^
Stage: Struck. Musical comedy, of backstage life. .Dick PowelL Joan Blondell,.
Ed Cooper, > 'on the Avenue,' 20rF,
Frahk McHugh. The Yacht Cliib Boys; Dir. Busby Berkeley. ^1 mlns.
George . -Mence, -Rjiymond Bbnd,
ReL Sept.- 12.- Rev. Sept. 30.
Three Men on a Horse. Comedy smash based on the stage success; Frank screen play, entitled original, .Re^; ,
McHugh^ Joan Blondell, Guy Kibbee, Carol Hughes. Alien Jenkins, Sam
Adele Btifflngtohi .screen play,
LeVene; Teddy Hart. ;,Di*. Mervyn L*
Bel. Nov. 31.
'Without 4 NeV Rep.
;
>
Tralllnfi;West. Swift-paced -vtrestern with music, Dick Foran,. Paula Stone, GorA. Laurie BrazeeVscireen 'play. Ren.
Dir; Noel Smith. 56 mins.
don Elliott, Addison Richards, Robert
Barrat
•
Hblen Biifgess, Porter Hall, ^SotiTi
ReL"Sept-. 6. Rev. Oct. 21'."
*•
Two Against the World. A drama based on a large radio itfitlon's digging, up '&t''Sc&y"P9ir«
Grace Kern; Jack Richardson^ Jabk
ana -exploiting the. past of'a woman
Htmiphrey Bogart; Claire dodd, Beverly Roberts, Henry OTVeilL Dir.-. Paley, George Magrill,; 'Maid ot
Wllliam..McGantt.- 57 mins.' ReL. July 11. -Rev; July Ijl.-'
White Ansel,. Tlie. A dramatization -of the life of Florence Nlghthlgtie. Kay ; Eliziabeth -Patterson, ^Jrene Dunn,
Francis.. Donald Woods, Jan Hunter. Henry O'NeiU; Din William Dleterle. Randolph; SCott,^ 'High, Wide
and
91 mins. ReL July 4, Rev. July 1.
Handsome,' Par,
Harold Daniels, 'Trail Dust,' Pai*;
IUackmi11er;

'

.
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Leonard.
liam Powell, Louise Rainer, Mytna Loy.
Rev. April 15.
Domestic triangle. Barbara Stahw*yck, Robert Taylor,
W. S. Van Dyke. 91 mins. Rel. A'lig. 7. -Rev. Aug, 19.
Kelly; the' Second. Roughouse comedyv* Patsy' .Kelly, Chas.
Merln. 70 rinlins. Rel. Aug. 2. ReV; Oct. 7.
Ubeled Lady. Park Ave., and newspaper row. mix It up. Jiean Harlow, Wm«.
Powell, Myma Loy. Spencer "Tracy.' Dir. Jack Conway; 85 mins. ReU
.Oct.-S.. Rev. No-v. 4.-;
Longest Night, The. Murder in a department store. Robt: Young. Florence Rice^
Ted Healy; Dir. Errol Window. 50 mins. Rel. Oct. ?. Rev. Oct. 21,
Old Hutch. Wallace Beery as the town tramp who comes into a iortuneLinden, Cecilia Parker. Dir. J. Walter. Ruben.. Rel; Sept: 25.
Piccadilly Jim; .Based on. a P. G. Wodehouse story, llric Blore, Robert. Mont*
gomery, Madge Evans, Biilie Burke. Dir. Robt.'. Z. Leonard.' 08 mtbs. Rel.
Aug. 14; '.Rev. -Sept -2. :"
'^-j.t"Romeo and Jiillet.. Shakespeare.: Normia Shearer.. Fredrlc March;
Cukor;' 130 mins. On State rights release.- -.Rev. Aug. 26.
Snzy. -Herb^ Gormian's novel of the girl who helped capture Mata^ Rarl. Jean
Harlow. Franchot Tone, Cary Grant Dir. George FitzmauriCe.. 95 mins.
.

:

anluttaii. Joel McCrea, Jean Arthur. Reellaald Owen, kermon
BUig.' Dir. Edw. Ludwig. 73 mlns. Rel; Sept. 20. Rev. Oct, 28.
Alibi for Murder. Mystery. Wm, Gargan. Marguerite Churchill. Dir; D. Roiss
l,ederman. et mlns. Rel. Sept. 23. Rev. Oct. 11. ,'

Adventur««^

These

:

s

troBi inf omutldiB supplied by^ the
Tiirlbas prodnctioii copipanies' And
checked up as soon as possible mtipr
release. Lirtlng is fiven when release dates are definitely set. Titles
are retained for six months. Man-

Muriel

Pfyoir,

Rev. Oct.

Rel. Sept. 10,

JSj ^l^Iir'

'

V

Martin Mooney's story. Roger
65 ml9S,

,

1936

11,

iadsr Xuck. Story of .ii sweepsiake 1*1^
Chas. jLamoDt;-- e^ jriins,: ReL Jtnly
Bfissinc Girls:

.

•

.

,

1^

Rel. Sept. 4.

His Brother's Wife.

..

.

'

.;

'

-

.

Rev.: Ju;ly29.:

a.

.

.

.

Rel. Jtily

Sworn

;•

Smashing the rackets of a big city. Robert Voung, Florence
Joseph Calleia: Dir. E. Marih. 7a mlns; Rei: Sept.^ IL; Rev; Sept; 16.

Enetey.-

-Rice,

-

Women Are

Trouble. Newspaper yarh. Stuart. Erwin,- Florence Rlc«.
Errol Taggairt 60 .mlns. Rel. July 31; Rev. Sept .2.

Dir.

.

.

.

.

M

.

.

.

^

•

"

•

:

.

.

.

.

FlacemenU

.

'

.

^d

'

.

:

.

'

•

studio r 5851 Marathon St,

.

'.

.

,

.

•

.

-

'

.

'

-

-

;

Dir; Jas. Hogan.- Rel. Oct. 23.
Salesgirl: falls for a picture theatre doorman.
vey, Chas. Starrett;:-Dfr. Rert Lytell. R^
Big Broadcast of 1930;> Comedy in a broadcasting- station. Ja6k Behny. Btims
and Allen, Bob Biuns and many other: known names.
Dir. Michael Lelsem
y- .-^-lOO. mlns. Rel. Oct 9, Rev. Oct. 28.
Champagne Waltz. Musical with a Strauss background. '^Gladys Swarthou^\
Fred MacMiuray, Jack Oaj|dC' Dir. A. Edw; Sutherland. Rel. Sept 23.
Otltt. Fence. From a Zahe Grey hovel, Xarry Crabbe. Katberine Oe -Mtlie,
Tom Keene. Dir; Otho Loverlng. 57 mins. Rel; Febi .14, Rev. Mairch.ll;
Easy to Take; Trouble for a. radio. 'Uncle.' Marsha Hunt, John Howard, Eugene Pallette. Dtf. Fritz Fold.. Rel. Nov; 6.^
General Died at Dawn;'..The;"ClliTord Odet6' story of a fighting. Irishman In.
flghtlngv China.- -Gary -Cooper, Madeline Carroll. Dir. Lewis Milestone.
•
98 mins. Rel. Sept 4. Rev. Sept. 9.
Go. West,. Toung Man. From .a stage hit. Tersonal Appearance^.' though Hays
-

,

.

Along Came Love; v

-

..

.

'

.

;

.

does hot permit

office

Warren William,
'

.

Mae West Miss West*

Rel. .Nov.

JUnmy

wtUlani Boyd,

Western.
Brethertoh; Rel. Jtily 10.

.

Rewritten by

rjientfon.

Henry Hathaway.

Dir.

Heart of the West

13;

£llis6n.

.

Romantic Comedy with a crime background; Robt CUmmings,
Shirley Ross, Martha Raye.> Dir. David Garth. Rel.. Nov.- 20.
Hollywood "Bonlevard. Hollywood: story by Faith :Th6mas, but hot the usual
« thing.- Melodramatic.
John Halliday, Marsha .Hunt Dir. Robt Florey.
70 mlns. Rel, Aug. 21. Rev. Sept. 23.
I'd Give My Life, fiemake. of The .Noose.' Sir Guy Standing. Frances Drake;
Tom Brown. Dir. Edwin L: MaMn. 82 mins. Rel. Aug; 14. Rev. Aug. 19.
Jungle Princess, The/' Girl Tartan in Siam Is saved. from death by her monkey
subjects; Dbroay Lamour, Ray MllhoUand. Dir. Wm; Thlel^^ Rel. Nov. ;i7,
Lady. Be; CarefuL Deodorized version of .^Sailor; Beware.' Lew Ayres. Mary^
Carlisle, Larry Crabbe. Dir. S. T. Reed.:>71 mms, Rel. Sept. 4. Rev, Oct. 14,
'Mnrder with Pictures,. From a story by Geo., Harmon' Coxe. of a newat^ photog.:

:Bldeaway

—

Girl.

.

-

'

.

.

.

"

.

;

.

A

^'^^^

ParAmQunt

Hollywood, Calif.,
Accusing Finger, The., Girl controverts circumstantial evidence to ^ve .her
employer,: ebnvicted of -.mUrder, Paul iCelly. Marsha Hunt^ .Kent Taylor.

Lew Ayresir

:

My

Dir. Chas. Barton.

Gall Patrick.

Rel. Sept. IB.

American Wife. Royaly goes cowboy. Francis Lederer. Ann Sotherh;
Stone. Dir. Harold Votmg. 75 mins; Rel; Aug. 7< i^Rev. AUg. 26.
Return of Sophie Lang, The. New story, based On an old favorite. Gertrudo
Michael. Shr Guy Standing, Ray Milland. Dir. Geo« Archalnbaud, 03 mlns.
„
„- -::'/
:? ReL July 3. -^Rcv. J>^- 29.
Rhythm on <the>Hattg».r Western, with song. Bhig: Crosby,. Frattises ParTher,:
Dir. Norman Taiirog. \85 mins. Reh July 31. Rev. Aug. S.
Rose BoWL College story With football background. EleanorC Whitney, Tom
.

-'

.

-

;

.

.

Brown.. -LaxTT' Crabbe. I^. Chas.^Barton. Rel.. Oct. 3^^^^
.Bon ComipS 'Home^-^Av .Mary Boland lu' her 'first dramatic, role on' the: screen.,
DUpont 74e mlhs.
Mary Bolahd, Donald Woods, Julle Haydon.< Dir. E.
.Rel; July -SL vRev. Sejp^t. 9,.
pendthrlfts.'' T^ihxUless 4H>rt^
trtaMs <;!Omeback as Vradlo commentatdr.
Henry FoildaV Pat Faferson. Mary^rlah. Dir. RaoU). Walsh.: *0 mhw, ReV

A

.

'

.

'

-

-

'

'

^

.

-

-

.

;

,

RW
.

.

,

'

*

'

•

O

.

:

^

'

.

^

'

•

,

.

, :

Grand National

Helen

^«'«^'^fftS;l5:v.

Biirgess;

Diary/

'Doctor's

Allied,. Chesterfleid

'

.

.

';

<

-

,

.

'

,

.

.

.

•

.

'

-

GD

.

;

'

.

'

•

Dir. Chufek Reisher. RteL Dec. 1.
v
^
Kverythlng.ls Thunder. Romantic melodraipa of war-time Europe. Constance
Bennett,.Douglass. Montgomery,- Oscar Homolka. Dir. MU^on Rosmer., 77
.ttrii(fe.;^R^i::^s4pt:^i/ v- • ^
^
Its Leve' Agalp. ^uslfeal- comedy .with dahces and song.. Jessie Matthews, Rob<ei1 ypjjhgv PV; ,Vietdr..Saville.
83 mins, ReL May-30. Rev. May 23.
;
Love in Exile. Romantic drama^T.Kine abdicates his throne for the love of a
..cQni!Tt,ic>4er. Clhre Brook, HeUn Vinson, Mary Carlisle;" Dir. Alfred Werker.'
'

••

-^

•

.

l7.'-Hey,jJul3';'j».'-.

''- -..•:;..:•,':',!•...

'

-

.

•'-

'

'

.

•-

.

'

.

;

;

'

Rel. Oct. 2. Rev. Oct;. 14.
Weddliig'.present.-'. Slightly lunatic story about a.- defeated lover who calls. oUt.,
the Are .and^polloe;.deparlmehtB tpjazz hls.ifaithless isweetheart's wedding.
Joan Beiinett. Cary Grant. Geo. Bancroft Dhr.° Rich. Wallace., Relf
.''

irtlns.

'

•

.

.

-.

•

'itlVes Never^'Know. 'Pseudbvt><4^hV>Wlst: stirs ^up' tr^
for :himsielf and n
friehd. Chas; Ruggles,:Mary Boland. AdOlphe MenJoU. Dir. Elliott Nugent.
.;'73...mins/ Rel..-Sept,--18, '^-Reyj. Nov; .4;
....
.Tears; for the. Asking.
.ybrk:;j{amblerii in a Florida locale; .Geo ;Ratt(
Dolores^ COjitellO: Idi. LlUnifTd, JSiUes Gteasoh^ -^Dlr.v Aleie Hall. 68^' mlns...
.

;

New

,

.

\:k

';^^

V'"'

Studies: Hollywood,'

'

.

.

'.

.

July

from the Shoulder. From Ludan Carey's story; 'Johnny Gets His ^un *
hot a gangster yam. Ralph Bellamy, Katti«.
Kld frUstrat^Jgangs^^
"erme Lo<^e'. J>avtd ttolt Dir. Stuart HeliEa^
Texas Bangers. The;: Epic of the men who founded and made the state .'of^ Texas. :4Fred MacMurray. Jack Oakle, Jean Parker. Dir. Khig Vldor.
'^
OT.ihlns.' Rel; Aug. 28. JRev. Sept 30.
w
Threii ^rrled Men. Martial 'Stoit)r.,of marital life, Lynne Overman; Wm- rra^v*
ley; RdsCO^ Karns;'Mfiry Brian; Dir. Edw. Buizell. 61 mins. Rel.; 9ept.
V
H, :Rev;'Sept 30/^---- •
i--'
-v
VaUaht Is the.; Wi»td. for Carrie. .,.Reieent best seller story with a new twfor.
CHadys' Georgei Arline Judge. John Howard, Dlr.\ Wesley Ruggles. 109

and Liberty

'

.

.

straight

Rel;-Juljr 24.* TRey^'Aug4.?6;v-

Dorothy. Granger, 'A Man and a
r
Natural color. Geo.^ Houston, Marian Nixon. Woman,'- Par.
ReL Oct. 20.
Scott Darling, screen play, .untitled
Hour, The XChesterAeld). A .fast-moving mystery, presenting a baffling original,!!.; ?
':'
v
eroblem in crjme detecUon. .Irene Ware,. Ray Walker, Burton ChurchUL • Enrique- DC' Rosas, >'SahdflQw/ U.
'
iir.jCharles Lamohl. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Aug. 5.
.Jekh Rogers, Scott. Kolk, George
DevU on .Horsehiicki The' (Hlrliman).- Natural cblor picture. Lll Damita, el
Shelley, Russell Wade,'' Robert DalCampo; Fred Keating. ReL Sept. '20.
Iny 0ames (Liberty).- MuslcaL Marjorie Rambeau, Fiorina McKlnney. Law- tori, Henry Bratido.n; Ford Beebe,
rpbce./S^ray. Dir.. Wh). Nigh. 65 mlns; Rev. July 22.
Cliff Smith directing, 'Secret Agent
'
In His Steps ".(Zeldmah). Parental trouble that follo'wed an elopement.
rlc Xt9 'U.' "
1
Linden,'. Cecilia Parker. 77 mins. ReL Sept. 22. Rev. Nov. 41Barry Norton,,^ierrfr Wattin, Jack
Seng. of the Orlngo (Finney)^ Tex Ritter. Joan Woodbury. ReL Oct, .27.
Sullivan,
We're in the Liegloh Now (Hirllman). Natural colon Reginald Denny, ViUce Daley, Bob Quirk, Charles
Stanley Bly stone; Jim;M9jrton,- Emily
^: Barnett. Esther Ralston. Claudia DelL ReL Nov; 4.
White LegiohrThe (Zeldman). Ian Keith, Tala BirelL Rel. Oct. 8.
Lane,' Lynn Gilbert, Maxine Reiner,
TeUow Cargo (Hirllman). . Conrad; Nagel, Eleanor Hunt. Rel. Oct. 13.
Martha O'Dri^coll; Robert Whitney,
Russell Wade, Wister Clarke, Jonar,
than Hale, Ed Thbinas, Claire Ro: l(Mt Broadway,
New -York. . chelle, Gebrgip ReneVant Matty, Fain,
....'P
Walter -Brennan,
Carle^
East .ivieiBts West.
ramafof Oriental politics in which Arliss. plays a wily iRajah. Richard
George Arliss/ Lucie Mannheim, ROmney Brent. Dir. Herbert Mason. 74 Franklin Paiigborn, Bobby Watson,
'
mhis. ReL Oct. 15.' Rev. Nov. 4'Blonde I)ynamite,' .U.
everybody Qative. Gomiedy with music.
Truex.
Ernest
,'
,
Guy Usher, Itvil Alderson,
Releases Also
Captidn Calamity (Hirllman).

.'

.

^Guinn Williams, Arthur "Hoyt;
Adrian Rosely.'Rex EVans, Billy Coe,
Pegfify 'Wood, Vince 'Barriett; Josejph
Calleia, -Franklin -Pangborn,

Jimmy

vorak, Harry Carey. Smith'
All :Scatlet. (tentative). Racing, melodrama/ Ann
Ballbw. Frank Mr Thomasj Berton Churchill.' Ray- Mayer. -Dir.,- Wallace•
,

Fox.-

••: ^^;'.-

Rei; Jah."29.?

^'

V;:-

.'

.

Game, The; Exposing the evils of football gamblers. Philip Huston.^ Jame^.,
Gleason, June Travis.: Bruce- Cab6t, Andy, Devlne. Dir. George NichOUs.

Big.

.

Rel. Oct. 9.; Rev. Oct 28.
Bride Walks. Out, /The. :Aaatrim6nlal adventure of a nun. who Insists that
"t\irb can live on $35 'a week and his fiancee 'who doesn't- think: so- but Is
willing to try. Barbara Stanwyck. Gene Raymond. Robert Youhtr. NCd
Sparks; Helen Broderlck. Dir, Leigh; Jason.. 80 mlns. Rcl. July 10, Rev..
^'
•/'
July-15. "
Daniel Boone. Historical 'adventure of great frontiersman in expedition acroos
Cumberland Mountains aUQ settlemient of .Kentucky valley. George
0'Brien,- Heather Angel. John Carradine,- Ralph Forbes. 77 mine; Rel.
.....
Oct 16. Rev. Oct, 28,
„
don't Turn 'Em Loose. Inspired by. the Jax fuhctioning of State parole boards.
Lewis Stone, James Gleason, Betty. GrSble, Frank M. Thomas. Dir.. Ben
Stolbff. 68 mins. Rel.- Sept)Vl8. Rev.' Sept. 30.
Grand Jury. Arstlrving indictmeht'^bf' the. average American's tendeOcy to shlrlc
his duties on the Jury stand.. Pred^ StoQe. Louise Latimer, Owen Davis,, Jr.
Dir. Al Rogell... 60 m'ins, ..R«I.. July .24. v Rev. Aug; 5-, niake Way for a Lady. Romantically,' hnaginative hlgh-school. girl tried to olck
a wife for. her 'Widowed father.' Anne Shirley, Herbert Marshall, Gcr-*..
trude Michael, Margot Grahdme; Dir. David Burton. Rcl; Nov. 13,
Mary of- Scotland. Historical. Katharine Hepburn, Fredric March... Ir,
Ford. 129. mhis, Rel. Aug, 28. 'RCV. Aug. 5,
;
M'LUs. The' famous 'bid play., Aniie Shirley, John Beal. Gnv tCibhce, Morbnl
Olsen. .Dir.' Georise-Nicholls. Jr; 66 mins. Rel, July 17. Rev,- Aug, 12;
Mother Calrey's Chltkens. Fatherless, famOy-'s efforts to preserve its identity
and. happiness, Gln^e^ Roger:;, Fred ,Stonei plr". Dorothy Arzner. Rel.;
75 mins.

-Jr.

•

,

'

'

.

-

'

..

.,

-

.

.

-

.

!

.

<

•

Cohlin, 'A Star Is Bo'rh,' S-I.
Boris Karloll; Polly Ro.wles, Hbbart
•
76,lnltts. •'ReL^V. -lSr-'
v.v^-'-:''i-*
f-.'
Man Who Lived "Agiln, The. The story of a scientist who makes strange expert- Cavanaugh;- David Oliver, 'Night Mummy's Roys. "Wheieler and Wooisey on ah'archaeoiogica't.cxnoditioh. to Egypt.-'
m:ents;with n^ds, .-"Boris 'karloff,- Anna Lee, John -Loder. Dir. "Robert
Bert Wheeleri, Robert 'WOOlsey. 'RarbHra'Peppen Dir. Fred Guiol. Rel.
Warren William,;
Greta"" Mayer,
'•
>:::'
-.Stevenson.'^ ;wiL^'Sept:^l5:^V^;;:'^
V.;:
-.
Oct. 2.
D/i>rs A,,<|uej6iL The ^tory of^L^!ldy Jane Grey who, ruled the British /Em- Kafeh Morley, CJhristian Rub, Esther
Night Waitress. Night; waitress exposes illegal activities, of gan? of highjackers
pire .tta;inme Aays.^-\C^(taic
.posins as detectives. MargorGrahame. ^GordOn Jones; -Dir. Lew- Lianders.
Nova PUbeam,' John- Mills. ,Des- •Dale, Jackie Moran; Robert Flbrey
'>:'• -.'.;
.mond Tester..- Dir. RbbeH Steviinson:.;.^
ReL Sept; 1. Rev. Oct. T.
Preferred,'
'Happiness
Rel. Dec. 18;
.
directing,
seven ^Itiners.' .Comedy mystfiry. Edmund 'LO'vVe, Constancy- Cummlhgs.'' Dlr.^ 'Major. .;
One Man Came Back. How ah innocent man can t?e arrested, tried and sen*
'''
Albidirt de .Cbunrine. 70 mins/V'R^
..
tenced to the galloWs thirdUgh a 'frime«up! and circumstantial evidence.
Gene Lockhjirt, 'Mind Your Own
Bttaneers. on a Honeympon. Mj^sUtry c<>'medy, .btised 'on Edgar Wallace's npvel
AhtL
Rel.. Aug; 28^
Preston
Foster.
Dvorak.
Beall
Dir.
Christy
Cabanne/.
John.
Business,* Major.
'Tlie Northing' Tramp.' Constance Cummihgs, Hugh Sinclair, NoaH' Beery
Plough, and the Stars, The. The saga of the struggle fOr Irish'frcedom. and the
-'
Harold Nelsori, untitled KellyReL Dec.- is;
historic -Irish Rebellion of 1916; Barbara Stanwyck; Preston Foster. B^irry
Rbberti feature, Roach.
Fitzgerald. Dennie O'Dea, Eileen Crowe, I^ir. John Ford. Rel. Sent. 25:
leyenth Rainbow on the .River. Orphan boy goes through many trials before Icarnfpje
George. Travell, 'At
: 1540 Broadway,
his identity and station... Bobby Rreen... May .RbbsOn. Louise Beaver;
New York, N. Y. Hour,' Nast-Chadwick.
Charles Butterworth. Dir. Kurt Newmann. Rel. Dec. 25.
;
George Renfiisden, Richard Arlen,
All American Champ.
Title telli, the story. Stuart Erwih; Robt, Armstrong,
Jack Mulhall, Willie Riddle of the DangUng Pearl' (tent2(tive). vScho61 teacher Hlldeffardc Withers
Dir. Edwin L, Marin; 63 mins. Rel. Oct. 16; Rey. Nov. 4.< Virginia Gray,
'E"™ss.
n*^ii^®^.*y
and Inspector Oscar Piper again solve mystery. James Gleason, Zasu
ot\U Poll, The. . Horror story of' human dwarfed, to doll size. Lionel Bawy-, Fung, Maude Allen, Norman Willis,
Pitts, Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr. Dir. Beh Holmes. Rel. Dec. 11.
more, Maureen Q'Sullivain, Frank Lawtoh. Dir. Tod Browning. 70 mins. 'Secret Valley,' Principal.
Second Wife'.: The problems arising from ^a second marriage. Walter Abel. Cer*
Rev. Aug. 12,'
Maude Allen, 'Rainbow on the
i'^'K
k-i.
trude Michael, Eric Rhodes. Dir. Edward Kelly. Rel. Aug. Sievil j$ a siisy. The.
Freddie Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper, Mickey Rooney River,. Principal.
Smartest Girl in Town. Revealing the' activities of those much-pictured adver^- Plr. W, s.^ Van Dyke. 131 mins. ReL Sept. 18. Rev. Oct.^2
.
GN;
tising, photographers' models .'Ann Sotnern. Gene Raymond,' Helen Brod*
'Great
Guy,!
Wally Naher,
vergeoas hiitfiy, The. Based on Samuel Hopkins Adams's historical novel .of
erlck. .Dir; Joseph 'Santley. Rel. NOV. -27.
Prival;
Lucien
Lfebiedeff,
Ivan
tlie Jacksonian era.r Joan Crawford in the title role; Robert Taylor, Lionel
Swing Time. America's daliclng 'stars In a gay musical romahce' with musl»
Barrymore, Melvyh Douglas; Dir; Clarence Brown. 105 mlns.; Bel. Aug. 28i Charles Boyer, Jean Arthur; Frank
by Jerome -Kern. Fred Astaire; Ginger Rogers, Victor Moore, Hciea
.
Borzage directing; 'History Is Made
..Rev. Sfept.-.9.-;.^' .
(Continued on page 25)
teat- Ziecfeid,. The. Suggested by the Uf e of the Ute
reat impresario. WU- at Night,' Wanger.
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The H'wood Spike
HollywoQd, Nov.

Much Optmusm from New

>

25

'Sounil

10.

Harry .Panning, catcher for
the New York Giants, had to
iked,
get into pictures to be
in a biaU game.
It happened during the filming of a .baseball .seQuehcie in
•You Only I,ive Once.'

(Continued from pagie 23
Brodlerlck, Eric Blote. Georges iletaxa* Betty Futness.
«ns. 103 mlns. BeL Sept 4. Rev. Sept. 2.
«
WaUcinc OB Air, Radio crooner makes his own broadcast. Gene Raymond
Aon Sotheni* Dir. Jos. Santley. 70 mins.: Rel. iSept, 11. Rev, iSept 16
inspefttor runs down gang who rob mallWant«At
truck. Gloria Stuart. Lee Tracy; Frank M. Thomas.. Dir. Edward Killy.
^
Rel. Dec..:4.
We Who Ar*i About to Die. Politics and a fraime-up almost send an innocent
man to the gallows. Preston Foster. Ann Dvorak, John Seal, Russel Hodtop. J. CairroU Naish^ Ray Mayer. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Jan. 8.
sets out to clear the memory of his father who died in
WInterset.. .A
electric chair only to .find himself Involved In poignant romance among
New ^York's, tenements. Burgess Meredith, Slargo, Eduardo^ CianneUL
vf«»""eui.
Dir. Alfred SanteU. Rel. Nov. 20 (pre-release).
responsibility of airline pilots for safety of their pasWithout Orders.
sengers. Robert Armstrong Sally Eilers. Frances Sage, Vinton HawOTth.
Charley Gr{»ewln. Dir. Xrf>U Landers.
,
Woman Rebels. The valiant efforts of a woman to make the Avorld realize the
real stgnlllcance «f women and their rights. Katharine Hepburn/ Herbert
Marshall, Donald Crisp. Dir. Mark Sandrlch; 90 mins: iRfeh Nov. 6. Rev.

;
'

3d l)iin^

Paintii^';

'

.

.

.

Research work on a hew system of
spund-on-fllm has progreissed suffi-

CN-ExUb Trace ipPlyny

'

.

•.

.

.

Raltft

^owS

,

Nov.

,

established

T^ruce

'

Nov.

'

4;

IdC

Republic

. N. «.
Edition. Ray Walker. Evalyn Knapp; Regis Toomey. Dir. Chiaries
Jtamont. 57 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev. Oct. 14>
,
Follow Tovr H^art. MiislcaL Marlon Talley, Michael Bartlett.
Aubrey
Scottp. ff2 mlns. Rel.. Sept 5. Rev. Oct. 28;
Forlttddea Aeaven. English workman adopts a waif. Chas. FairreU.^Charlotte
Henry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 68 nUns. Rev. Sept 9.
Genttenuui Xrein LdvlaUna. The. Eddie Qutliian. Charibtte Henry. Chic Sale.
Dir. Irving Plchel., 69 mins; Rel. Aug. 25. Rev. Sept 16.
Hearts la Bondage.; Dramatic story of five characters whose lives aire entangled
In the building of the Monitor, and In the climax of the battle between the
Monitor and Meriimac. James DUnn^ Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry. David
Manners. Dir. Lew Ayres. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Oct 21.
.:Oli, SuwiM>ah,
Gene. Autry, Frances Grant Rel. Aug. 20.
PrcBldent's Mystery, The. Based oh a suggestion :by F. D: Roosevelt; Tienty
WUcoxon. Betty Furness. Dir. Phil Rosen. 81 mins. Rel. Oct
Rev.
; Oct. 21.
SagebrBsh Treabadour. Western. Gene Autrey.
Kane. 57 niins. Rev.
,
.

.

•

,

'

-..

Sept 9.
BIttinc on the Moon. Grace Bradley, Roger Pryor, Pert Keltonu
Staub. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 25. Rev. Sept 30.
:

.

-

'

^puhging at all by censors, -vvbo had
thumbed down the film when it -was
orijginally shown to board.
Sam Cummins, of New York, who
bWris the

TJ. S.

ReL July

Phyllla Fraser.
'

"

k

(Jones* Fiamlly). Jied Prbuty. Shirley Deane, Dixie puhbar.
56 mins. Rel. Oct 9. Rev. Sept. 2.
Knee. Barbara Stanwyck; Joel McCrea. Dir. John Cromwell.
.

Dir.- Jas. Tinling.

On My

Dec.

'

.

11,

Border l^trolman. Geo. O'Brien western; 58 mlns. ReL July S.' Rev. July
Be Dljcle? Jane. Withers. Slim Summervllle, Helen. Wood. Dir. Geo.
MarslwU. Ret Dec, 4.
Charley Chan at the Bace Track. Warner Gland, Helen Wood, Alan Dlnehart'
Dir. H. Bruce. Humberstone; 70 mlns. 9el. Aug. 7. Rev. Aug. 19.Dunples. Shirley Temple, -Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. A. Setter, 78 mins.
.

Catt This

.

.

,

.

Oct. 16. mv. Oct 14,
IS Blalden Lane. Jewelry racket below the old crooks' deadline. Claire Trevor.
Cesar Romero; Dir. Allan DwaioL 64 mlns. Ret Oct. 30. Rev. Oct. 14.
' Dormitory;-; Herbert Marshall. Ruth: Chattertoh, Siniohe Simon.
Dir.
Jrvlnr Cuiniitlngs. 65
14: Rev; Sept 2.
Glory. Jane DarWeU. Delma' Bnttn. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Dec;
Blgh Tension. Glehda FarreU. Brian Donlevy. Dir. Allaa Dwah. 63 mlns.

m^

:

Ret July

•

THEATRE

for

rights, to 'Girls

economic conditions.
The new sound system, varioiisl
known as' the double sound trac

.

Rev. July 15.
Holy Lie. The. Jane D^Well, Claire Trevor,
rbmberg. Dlr, Lewis
Seller Ret Aug. 28.
Ming :«t the Royal Mounted. Zane Grey Western. Robert Kent Dir. Howard
Bretherton. 58 mlns. Ret Sept, 11. Rev. Sept 30.
Ladles In Love. Jahet Gaynor, Constance Bennett. Loretta Young, Slmone
.Simon. Don Ameche. Paul Lukas. Dir. Edw. H. Griffith. 97 mins. Ret
Sept. 28. Rev. Nov. 4.
Oab In a- Million. Debut of Sonja Henle. champ figure skater'. Adblph. MenJou, Jean. Hersholt Rltz Br0s. Dir. Geo, Marshall. Ret Oct ^27.
iPepper. Story- of a Waif; Jane.. Withers. Irvln Cobb, SUm Sumihervllle. .Dir.
Jas. Tlnllng. 61 mlns. Ret Sept 11. Rev. Aug. 12.
Pigskih Parade. Stuart Erwln. Johnnie Downs. Arlin'e Judge. Patsy Kelly.
Dir. David BuUer. Ret Oct 23.
Poor LItae Rich Girt The. Shirley Temple. AUce Faye. Gloria Stuart. Jack
Haley. Dir. Irving Cummlngs^ 79 mins. Ret July 24. Rev. July Ik
Banona.. In technicolor^ Loretta Young, Don Ameche< I>lr- Henry King; 84
mlns. Rel. Oct 23. Rev. Oct. 14.
Meofilon Dlonne Quintuplets. Jean Hersholt. Rochelle Hudsoo. Dlir. Norman
Taurog. Ret Nov. 13.
.;B6ad to Glory, The. War. story from Wm. Faulkner. Remake of a Pathe-Natan
French version, Frederic March, Warner Baxter. Lionel Barrymore. June
Lang. Dir. Howard Hawks. 103 mlns. Ret Sept 4. Rev. AUg. 12.
BiBf, Baby. Sing. Adolphe Menjou. Alice Faye. Patsy Kelly. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. 90 nnhis. Rel. Aug. 21.
Rev. Sept. 16
ong and Dance Mian. Claire' Trevor. Paul Kelly. Dir. Allan Swan. 72 mtn^.
Ret March 13. ReV. March 18..
Star fo)r a Nisht Claire Trevor, Jane Dafwelf Arline Judge, Evelyn Vehable.
J. Edw. Bromberg. Dir. Lewis Seller. 76 mins. Ret Aug. 28. Rev. Aug. 26.
Stowaway, The. Shirley Temple story. Robert Young, Alice Faye. Ret Dec. 25.
Thank fou^ Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde. 55 mins..
Ret Sept 25; Rev. Sept 23.
TUrty-Slx Honrs to. Kilt Raelcet story. Brian Donlevy. Gloria Stuart. Dir.
Eugene Forde. 65 mins; Ret July 24. Rev. Aue. 19To Mary—With Love. Warner Baxter, Myrna Ley. Dlri John Cromwell. 87
mlns. Ret Aug. 1. Rev. Sept. 2.
17.

'

.

,

'

Rhode

.Island

first

'Girls - for. 6ade' dealsHwith white
islavie traffic 'tween Germany and the

Work has been

:

.

Nov.

10.
been successfully tested in laborrits tory tests.
Basically the improve
Theatre. sound differs from current talkin
]^ictures in that abtual. sounds mio'v'.*
the .site

will soon have

Driye-In

open-

Uhnan's reversal.

started-

method or stereophonic, sound, hr
'

.

;

about

a ' scene.
of the old cycledroirhe in Providence,
For example, in one recent teand by next May the theatre will be picture a man is depicted picking u
in operation.
will be modelled a ringing alarm ..clock and tpssir
it towards, the audience.
The. vo" after the one now in use in Qui
Mass.
Peter Laudati, sports pro- ume of this ringing bell varies^ t
nioter, is backing the ^]i>tb"j«ct*'WTOrtr
ting louder as. it is about to di:;is to cost $50,000.
The plan has been in the making appear out of the frame.
Some researchers regiard this nev'
for several months, but officials have
been holding up the project because sound set-up as 'painting wi'
They believe that the
Laudati's 'idea conflicted with stand- sound.'
ard building laws. Officials haye dition of color and a third-dimer freed him, however, from two re- sional effect will closely approac
i

,

San

Francisco, Nov,

.10.

Local Embassy (RKO-Coheh) is
dualing tWo: indies, 'Gambling with
Souls'
and 'Caesarian Operation'
which, with the fleet in town^ iis
heading for a corking $5,000 wieek.
t'jhOcker flicker calls fof a nurse In
.constant attendsihce and even; the qtiirement^ in the building code.
Plans call for graduated rjoads for
ushers fainted opening day»
automobiles which will serve* as seats
for Its audience. Laudati has been
given permission to exceed the 35ConiivS 'Robin
Jr.^
foot height in, the construction of the;
Hollywood, Nov.
screen. The theatre: will operate rain
liming starts Wednesday (11) on or shine, the patrons providing their
Mam-ice Conn*s 'Robin Hodd, Jr.,' his Own shelter with, automobiles.
initial production to be made at the
new Teleyisioh Pictures istudio.
'

.

:

.

Hood,

.

-

f^ahkiie Darro and Ki^ Richmond
co-stanred^ -with Xeslie Goodwin
directing from script by .Hariy Hoyt
f rom H. H. Van: Loan's adaptattion of
aire

the Peter Bb Kyne^ story.

Blek ia 'Strip' Rush
Hollywood, Nov.
pick ^oran .had to cut short his
visit with the homie folks at Farm
ington, N. J., to' rush here by planet
lor top spot in .'l^bie Cherokee Strip'
at Warners.
Picture goes into production this
,

Week^ Noel Smith directing.

.

i

aptual

life

realism on

tipn .as

The.

known today.
new double

Raloff.

Spell. With songs. Lawrence Tlbbett. Wendy
Dir. Otto L. Preminger. 63 mins. Ret Oct. 6.

manufacturing the new efluipmer
adapting the new technique j
Honses and
G-B in 3,000
studios/ undojjibtiedl^. Will', hold
actual presentioh of this new syste
Under circuit deals closed so far on a practfcal basis.
by Gaumont-British, the English
producing prgahization: has an outliet
XtrCHLE
in tbila country of around 3,000 theaHollywood, Nov. 10.
tres, ap
increiase over the 2,000
Lucille Berry, fron^ the :Pasade
houses of last year Which exhi ited
Community Playhouse^ gets h
the product.
•George W. Weeks, has closed con- screen chance in 'Love and Kisse.
major Melody Pictures production; starrii
tiactd with around 40 circui
and independent, headed by Warner Pinky Tomlui and Toby Wing.
Actress recently concluded a ae;
Bros.,
RKO, Skouras, Fox-West
son in stock in Seattle.
Coast and Comerford.

U5.

'

.

.

Hawks.

Dadsworth.

;

SHOWMEN /
ATTENTION /
Cjan

ca$h

iii

on the greatest

money attraction today I

STATE RIGHTS

Lewis' novel. Walter. Huston,
William Wyler. 90 mins. Itel; Sept

inclalr

'

.

'

Foir

.

-

-Sept. 9.

'.
,

,

Who

.-i'

Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by H. G. Wells.. Roland
Young; Joan Gardner and Ralph;Bichardsoh. Dir. Lbthar Mendes^

ices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
: Universal City,
Universal
New York, N. X.
Calif,
Boss Rider of Gnh Creek. Buck Jones.
Nov. 1.
Crash Donovan. Jack Hblt; Dir. Ed Laemnile. 55 mins.
Aug. 12.
Empty Saddles. Buck Jbnes. Rel. Dec. 20.
Flying Hostess. Judith Barrett
Hall. Dir. Murray Roth. Bel. Nov. 22.
Four Days' Woiider. JeanUe Dante. Kenneth Ho welt Dir. Sidney Sal kow.
Ret Dec; 20.;
Girl on the Front Page, The. Edmund
mont. Ret Sept 2.
Luckiest Girl in llie World. Ret Nov: 8.
John
Magniflceht Brnte, The. Drama. Victor McLaglen. Binnle Barnes.
G. Blystohe. 7T mhis. Ret Sept 20. Rev. Oct 28.
Man I Marry, The. Society girl who knows Her theatre puts the best boy oyer.
1.
Doris Nolan, Michael Whalen. Dir. ttalph Murphy. 79. jritnS. ReL
^ Rev. Nov. 4.
.
reg•My Mah Godfrey. Comedy-draitia. Wm. Pbwell, Cajr.ole Lombard.
ory LaCara. 93)^ mins. Rel. Sept 6. Rev. Sept. 23.
„
,
Ret
Marder oh the MlsslsSlppt Janies Dunn; Andy .DeVinc.
ir;
Dec. 13.
_^
Ret,
nrole! Ann .Preston; Henry Hunter.
Ir. Louis Frledlander, -61 mlns.
June 14. Rev. July 1.
(Continued on plage 31)
.

,

..

.

Wm

.

.

'

Breaking

ail

records

Five triumpiiant monthsf
in New Yoric and Boston

.

.

BEST

FILIW

COMPANY,

..

.

.

.

•

i

,

Ruth Chatterton; Mary Astor.
^: 14. Rev. Sept 30.
Garden, of Allah. Romance in the Saharia. Marlene Dietrich. Charles Boyer.
Produced by David O. Selzhick in technicolor. Dlr^ ichard Boleslawski.
Ret; Octvl4; '.:.
ino Martini, Ida Lupinb. Leo
Desperado. Mexican musical romance:
Carrillo. Plckford-Lasky production; Dir. Rouben MamoUlian; 90 mlns.
Ret Oct 2. Rev. Oct 14.
Last of the Mohicans (Reliance)..
.

>

»

,

,

Gbldwyn's prbductio

t

BEimrSBBEAK

regory

Btndlo: 1041 No. Formosa Blvd.IJwJt^
"9 Seventh Ave..
J ArtlStS
New York, W.
Hollywood, iCailf.
.Come and Get It. Goldwyn's prdductibn of Edna Ferber's; novel about northwest lumber
Frances Farmer. Dir. Howard
strife. Edward Arnold,
'

>

.

'

• You

trar"-

delays, such as setting j^ciUties i

.

.

sotind

scheme incorporates the u^' of tv
sound tracks, two sets of ampli
two ^recording systems and tv
sound systems. Fact that certs'

'

White Fang' <20th). Dbg story from Curwood's. novel.. Michael Whalen. Jean
Mulr. Brian Donlevy. Dir. David Butler. 70 mlns, Rel. July 3. Rev. .July .22.
White Hunter; Warner Baxter. June Lang. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. R<;l. .Npv. 20..
Wild Brian Kent Outdoor picture. Ralph Bellamy, Mae Clark. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. Ret Nov. 7,

the scree-

a goal sought by producers eve since talking pictures neared t)erfec-

.

.

i

,

'

.

Under Your

•.

.

ai^aled th'e censors* ban,
through loeal law ifirih, Schonfteld
& Schbnfleld, thus sieciiring Judge

Sale,'

6-

,

18;

Back to Nature

DRIVE-IN

-

West «6th 8t

444

mined largely by ..the condition c'
the nation's box office and geherr

PROVIDENCE'S FIRST

;

20fh A'Cmury-r
r^nturv^Fov
^Utn
oX
•

Bel;

'

Baltimprie; Nov. 10..
Selling policy will be ararnged to sional color -film when .it is givei*
Judge Joseph- N: Ijlxnan in City
Whiether the nev,Court last week overruled state cen- meet exhib dennahds so that; ho picture patrons.
color-depth improvement and spebreach
will be necessary.
sor board's' ban oh 'Getmsin-miade
cific-spot sound will be ready in twit
filrn, 'Girls for Sale/ and ordered that
years or three years will be deterpic might be shown in .totb, sans any

Argentine. Dialog is in Deutsch, with
usual ^iib-titles in English added. An
Ralph epilog and prolog has been made on
this side of the water by Cummins,
'^''t 20.
with EngUish dialog.

New York; N. *,
Across the Alsie. Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart Dir. H. Bruce Hiimberstone,
:Rel.. July '2,4.Ai Ton.Uke It. ^Elisabeth Bergner, Laurence Olivier. Dir. Paul. Czlhner. Rel.
Sept.

National and
and projected picket- now developed and thait it is, dubious
Ed Alperson of if the public is ready for the imGN came, here fpi* a series of con-; proved system.
Industry observers believe that i'
ferehces, ahd believed he made cerr
wiU be tied in with third-dimentain cbhcessionis.
ing wasn't started.-

.

.

Fox Hins,
Hoilywobd, C»L

Stadlo:

.

market

on

exhib. leaders

.

'?^<?^

i<V?Si

Bet July 10. Rev. July 15.
Winds of the Wastelands Western. Jolm Waj^e.

Banjo

it

Only drawbacks to
soon.
be- marketing are that manufacturing o'
local equipment would pro-ve too costly as

:

Jhillilog

.

Grand

tween

Censors' Nix

On White Shve Pk

Mm

:

.

to place

ciently

CogrtMes

.

723 SeveRth

Ave.,

New

Yerk, N. Y.

Inc.

.

VARIETY
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CUAP HANDS!

«Ot
UEM COMESwove of
.

conies

n

op-

tooting on'

on »Ws P«gf
ments on »he
sands.

f

few of
R^.entetWin-

>««v

i

^.^gfeld

cHe^;./ "0ot9e«»»*
.^'tlo^et hopPY

ho««»-j

,

^e^esdayr Noyeinber

Admnce

PIC t « B C t

1936

11,

Production Chart

Bhrmer, Walter Brennan, Jonathan
jyiatty

HaIe>,^

actor-writer,

years a headliner, after mieeting
studi
conference gag and. i
decision liU along the line, finally tore up his contract and
stopped his producer w;ith:
.'Gregory-, (because thait's n0|t
.his nanie) if I were to ask. you;
what your riairie is, j['ll, bet
you'd say you couldn't give me
a- definite ariswer till tomorrow
afternoon at 4' o'clock, or untilyou. talked
With your

Jurie Brewster, Richiard Carle,

Fain and Maidel TUrne'r.

'

associates.'

Story ceritered around woman detective <)n trail of gentlemah crook
and head of gang. While only on^ person luioWs she Is detective, she joinis
the' gang,' but her identity is latejr.^ revealed' to Romero. Knowing the one
Serson that assigned her to the job, he bumps off the chief with result
oth she arid :RDmero are accused arid sentenced to thie chair for the murder, Walter -Pidgeon frames with warden to stage fakie feliectrocution of
the girl/ knowing thiat after she is proclaimed dead that Roriiero will talk.
This is done and Romero confesses. that she had no part.in the crime.
SANDFLOW,' being produced by Buck. Jones from novel by Carey
Wils6ri; director, Les Selander; screen play by Frances Guihari. Cast:
Buck Jones, Lita Chevret, Arthur Ay les worth. Bob Kortmari, Enrique
DeRoasa, Arthur Van Lyke, Malcolm Graham,^ Lee Phillips, Josef Swick•ardi Pon Chatterton, Beri'Corbett.
SIttfry: Second of Buck Jones westerns for U.
This one ciehtered arOund
crooked; bank collectors who work in collusion With ring of cattle thieves.

upon Jones

.Readied to start next

to'

KEY

'

chairmari of the compariy.'s
board, announced last wecik. I^o
gram, which will seek- to simplify
the corporate structure, will afiect
IS subsidi
companies, iriduding^
three of major import arid several
others aire to be .absorbed or changed
at. a later date.
Universal Pictures Corp. and Motioxi
Picture .Export -Cbrpy are slated for
eliminatibri if rom the riieW Univer;^
legal details
setup just as Soori
have been perfected. iChanges will
mean a savirig in taxes all .along the
line, both ^/the present federal ^x
law affects : wholiy-Owhed subsids
and ori dividends that ip^y. be de^clared by these subsidiary companies
in favor of the parerit; organization
Numerous other film. companies
which have a; large number of sub'
si iary
corporations under their
similar
wiiig
either contempla^te
action, have taken steps to consoli
date or already- are i^6mbinihg their
subsids to reduce! heavy tax pay'
ments.
-

16; 'BEADT, WILLING
QVEN'TIN/ reported Oct. 7; IHEN

.

producing and
Reeves Eason diplay by Gebrge BHcken Cast;
J9^ai[t6n MacLane, Jurie Travis, Wayne. Morris, Maxie. Roseribloom, Dickie
J'pnes, Joseph Creh^n.
^ /Story is: about champion prizeflghfer who befrieilds young boxer arid
by .using him as a sparring partner teaches him all thie tricks. Protege
falls in love with chariip's sister which does ,not meet with the champ's
ajpproval. In order to breiak down this opposition, the ybunjger fighter
breaks with his beriefactor and goes out to make a rep for himself which
^vcintUstUy brings a match with the champ, whom he succeeds in defeating,,
arid as reWard wlris the girl. Interwoyen With this actioh.drani^, th<^
in:*
side of the fight racket is exposed.
Readied to start next lists 'SLIBI,VSam Bischoff producing and Ray Entlght directing; ^LOVE BEGINS/ Biyari Foy producing' and Louis King
directing; 'CALL IT A DAT/ Henry Blanke producing and Archie Mayo
directing.' All slated to start this week. To get the gun within month are:
CQUBT ITKAIHS TERPERS
JITHE KING AND THE CHORUS CmL/ produced and directed by Mervyn
Holly wood, Nov.- 10.
LeRoy; ^DANTON/ Max Reinhardt producing and to co-direct with
Iklichael Curtis; 'GAMBLWG GuL,' With Brya« Foy producing; 'THE
Eddie Court, has. been engaged by
DESERT SONG/ Sam Bischoff produeing and Busby/ Berkeley directing; Hal Roach as daoicie director on-'Pick
<MY HUSBAND'S SECRETARY/ with Bryan Foy producing; 'BOWEBT a Star,' next Jack Haley-Patsy Keliy
TO BROADWAY' and *HlB GALAHAD/ .1)0th unassi^ied as to producer picture.
.

,

.

'

-

.

BAD

MAN'^ and 'TOU HAVE TO LEABN
SOMETIME/ both to be produced by Bryan Foy/ aihd 'THE TRUTH IS - Production starts Nov.
Sedgwick directing.
ON THE MARCH/ to be produced by Henry Blanke.

TIME

IS

YOUR TIME

Saga of Peskay

aiid

Aiper son's Re-

GN

nnloiii 111

As general sales manager
Niational,

Edward

of

Pieskay

.

.

.

3.

'TMAL HOBSE/ with Bryan Foy

MY

i-ooklyn.

THE 2 EDDIES

dih,

;tecting» original .by E. J. Flanriagan, screen

'THE LAST

in 1928 for the lease

i

.

Warners

director;

agriee- District Manager CuUeri Espy.
Change takes 10 of 13 hou.ses
The con- the district previously operated; by
iracb 'were"'' tb. rU^ Until" 194'7 at a Earl Ric^ and puts them in thfe Espy'
rerital of $100,090 a year.. The leases area.
Remaining three houses in
weire broken in 1932 when Fox came Rice's, territory, one in Santa. Bariiito financial difficulties.
The spe- bara arid two in Santa Paula, haSr^

Pox

ciial
master decided the claimants
were only entitled to payment oh
Produc- the leases for the remainder of .1932:
tion, Inc., recently accomplished, is arid Judge Manton agreed.
the; first step in the widespread efficiency-econpmy program adopted
by Universal Corp.. J. Cheever Cbw-

wprk> 15 editing, 1^ preiiari^^^
'BIOUNTAIN JUSTICE/ reported Vahiety, Sept.

and

.

supevvl

entered

companies

BissolUtiOri .of .Universal

,

reported Nov.

Both

,

'

REDUCING SDBSID COS.

'SERVICE DE LUXE' and

OF THE LAND/

a

.

Six; In

AND ABLE* reported Sept. 30; «SAN
reported Oct. 21; 'LOBDS
Started last week:.

$550,000,

,

«jJII/PpCTOR.'

IN EXILE/

Manton,

.T.

Los AngeleSi Nov. 10.
Two Los Angeles (City proper.) Fox
West Coast operating districts have,
been
effective
Consoli
week, and are now being operated as

of theatres

invests

'NIGHT

are;-

Judge Martin

trcuit

Monday (9) confirmed the
report of Special Master CoUrtland
Pialmer who, last April, awarded the
Frankiyn Operating Co. $213,399 pn
its demand
against Fox Theatres
Corp. for $816,666. At: the same time
the Court agreed that $11,568 was
adequate payment to the Ridgewood
Operating Co.^ on its applicatiori for

N.y. on'

merit With.

-

Comrii.uriity calls

Fox Theatres Corp.

Vs.

Hollywood, .Nov.

Broadway

27

AwM

Confinn $23,399

Decision Reserved

(Continued from page 18)
from the owner arid falls into the hands of Noah Beery, Jr., roaming farm
boy looking for work. Both become pals arid wind up on sheep vanch
V^hose owric 4oes not like dogs. Owner is $ibout to become bankrupt by
not being able to deliver, his sheep on timci Beery sends the dog oiit to
round up the sheep with the result delivery is made oh time and owner
Of the ranch is saved from bankruptcy. Dog then disappears and Beery
sets but oh search, flnally tracing it to a city where he is entered in a dog
show. Carigster; and Beery try to ilaiin it and the battle is on.
9LONDE BlfPrAMITE/ produced by E. M. Asher, directed by Lewis
R; Foster arid Miltojj Carruth, original by Murray Roth and Ben Ryan,
screen play by Lionel Houser, Lewis R. Foster, Milton Ci^rruth and Albert
JL Perkins. Cast: Tala Birell, Cesar. Romero, Walter iPidgeon, Warteri

VARIETY

steps into his 'own' busiriess,

Grand

been'"pvit in George Bowser's Operating district.

Under new setup Esjpy now has supervision over aU L. A. city housies
excepting the Arrojro, Highland
Starland, on the outskirts of ^town;
all of Holly Wood, Beverly HiUs- anci
Westwood Villiige,,. Shift was' made
by Charles P. Skouras to provide for
better booking coriditioiis;

Espy, with 2ft houses under, his su-'
pervision, gets Spencer Leve, former
ipf Circuit's
itz; as: his asice replaces Leve,

merely ritanager
for he sistant,

Vas in on Pt'arid National when
the company was started, although
he was not engaged in the work of

the firm, then. Peskay and AlperSdn are exemplars of the exhibitor
end in the business for, as a pair,
sire the flrsVeithibitors to. be directly
.

MOREROXf,m,iaBS^

20tH-FOXiraMD^

associated in prodiuction arid distribution in 'the trade, as owners.

and

Peskay

Edwiard

Progress is noted on the proposcTAlperson, by jhe 20th Century-FOx to take
ovier ;the Roxy. theatre, N.Y., upon
;

GN, have been associates directly and Indirectly in the
film business for 17 years. They are

president of

the

Damon

arid Pythias of the trade,

reorganization of that house. : Details are not complected yet sp' thkl;

therefore, postponement is to be e;:pected of the ibearing which is
Warners. scheduled, for Friday. .(13) before
Later, both yrent along with the Federal Judge Francis Caffey, re*Skouras Bros. Peskay becariie asso- giarding reorganization of the Roxy
ciated with 'George Skouras and Al
theatre.
litttson joined Spyros and Charles
Warner Bros., Albert Greenfield tz

known

Two

as the

Eddied.

They were together

at

.

&

Skouras..

Co. of Philadelphia, and Haring
Blumehthal are among .others prcpbsing to bid for the control 'of ibi

FBASER'S MUSICAL MU3TANGEB Roxy.
Hollywood,. Nov.

10.

Greenfield's

principals

no',

Harry Eraser will direct 'Pawn known although there is soriie heliel
that these may. be the Si Fabiaa in1$, 'Edward Rider* for Ambassador Pictures.
,

It's

a musical western.

.terests,"

WITH A "BIG TIME" VARIETY SHOW

.

i,

DANCING

COMEDY

SINGING

NOVELTIES

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE FIRST EDITION OF MY

(OPENED AT SHEA'S HIPPODROI-IE

•

TORONTO

NOV.

6TH)

angy of popidcff stcns from the top-notch talent which has
Here's a real BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
appeared with me on RADIO, STAGE and SCREEN
available to theatres everywhere.
novel
features,
and
entertairmient
fast-pdced
packed with
I

personally selected

;

this spectaciilcq:

. . .

NOTE: RUDY VALLEE AND HIS "CONNECTICUT YANKEES" ARE UNDER EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF THE
NEW YORK
FOR ALL ENGAGEMENTS, ADDRESS 515 MADISON AVE.
RUDY VAIXEE ORCHESTRA UNITS CORP.

28
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VARIETY

AGXm THE MEW UNIVERSilL
HA S CRACKED THROU GH
with

nRST-RATE COMEDTi:
''SPARiaiNG,

UP THE LAUGHS!"

"PILES

BRIGHT

'Che

HUMAN COMEDY V... Hollywood Reporter

AND

...Film Dally

FROTHY!"

Motion

. . .

JPicUure Daily

LUCKIEST GIRL

THE WORLD
with

JANE WYATT, LOUIS HAY WARD
Nal Pendlelori, Eugene Pallelle, Catharine
Doucet, Piillip Reed, Viola Callahan
DIRECTED by
/

'

>/

/

iiili,

s'

II iinir jiilli mil

EDWARD BUZZELL
i

hililn-ii

/

'

,

Hr

CHARLES R.ROGERS

/.

v

hlilr Jniiliin.

H

^ I

"

,

p I c i:
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Sbiifwi Stages

NATLSCMirS

i

m

F-fC

Vs.

atres here, the Stanford

'

.;

SKOURAS CO. ASSETS

AFL

.'

[

I'

.,

;j

.tequeists

•

:inenvfor..iribre..|h«n^

Hope cpnfirined sale.
Thomas N. Dysart, president of
iiouis Chamber
Comniierce,

>'^^tness^:t<^4
an^auto-!
irigS.' 'IBEW I>^)i>p1^ined it/w
moDile. sP!^ past the th'etltr)^^^^
that
and
of new iiot^es-;
one of the becUpiwts ibj^

,

.

-.

St.
is

chairman of jBpndhblders' Coxnimitand is reported ready to sign an
agreement with FahchPh & Marccr,
6\irnet of 42% pf St. Louis Amu?. Co.

whereby \F&M

will operate

nabes.

Lines tip

40

Day-Dates for 'Rainbow'
Hollywood, Nov.
Sol L.esser's

Bobby Breeh

picture,

•Rainbow on the Riyer,' will get 40
day-date booki
during Xmas
yeek.
Lesser is flyi
east end of this
month to confer with Ned I>epih'et

dbWhtbwn

and lATSE
•

"

'.V,'.

sfictibii

RKO

.

.

:The

st^ribiii: daina>(^;:;;

:

Modem "iias

•

bibein^e]^
ihe^fiao^ hasbMn^'^i&e^^

*
When ithese two hoiises ^ere re^
opened IAISE, put,-i6 .men ib work
in each.\on thepry; th^t'^e^um^^tipn
o( l»iz was anb;ihe.r. case' o^^ reopen.

arid

,

'

'

.

age, apparently Iritending it to Isind

in the. recessed doorway. ..His, aiiri^^
'was poor, however, jand the borinb,
believed to he pi thV'fuse Variety;
landed at si ik>int beiwee^;^;^^e theatre arid, a fur shop,
blast 'foilowec^ and several motor ists^.Svho
saw the bombers' car speeding.'away,
gave chase, but lost sight of it after
sevanA blocks.

While labbr

bomb

several

trouhleis

.

A

have caused

outrages In

Rhode

is-

land, tiiis new., bombing is the most
vicious attempt at destruction, poThe culprits iised.dynamite
or gunpowder,, it is believed,

illlMIWlllWlUtllWtHIIHIIIIMIWIHlHHMIIMIlHllHIMlHHIUttHWWWtHWW^^

:

'

.

de-:

miriided thaii/lilis niert' "db; rail v^brK in
^brit olC^aprbri. H^ads of each prgaixr
jzatiori refused ^b yield to other and
F&M^^i^ bbiipkipi^lied^' go ailohg With
tATSE, as dischiBri^e bf its' men' would
cause twal&out^of 16 musipiariS-lat St.
Louis 'aftd ii>^)nators
,l^th' plajces.
.

I

'

^

;

To offset picketiriii and

disj^ribii^ipn

of haridbiils; ;^F^;e^bcs hastily^ had
large sigfis r |>r^int!^;. .telling' -public
that both lipmes wer^
.; uriiori
and- posted- 'thein on m'arquees 'of both
;

:

-i-

"

theatres.

''-^^C)-'-

lice say.

Stilt Batffij^Iin

,

in effort to set a $200,000 adof
vertising budget for the picture. Ten
exploitation men will be used to
handle the 'Rainbow' engagements.

^

IBEW

here oyer placirig'men in

St. Louis and ]yjUsiE»uri ;theatres here
',J^*oderri
ibketing both
In, IBEW
earlyvSun- ri^sulted
hbuses starting hobn iSaturilay (T).
•day morning; (8 )j,r:'\/.>'fr^-7 ,' ^-y',:
Fanehpn & Harbo exees threatened
!)iiie iterfiflc explosion, irbcked the
tb close i>bth places until differences
center of the cit/^.iSialtiere^
iare settled as operators figure they
a^9US((Kct occupy
are' placed in thie middle of strife
blojcks piround, but other^vli^ii did no
Over which .they have no cpntroK

%ujtpm0bile in front

'in;^;{h^

.

Sd lessf^r

'

between

Harley Clarke's Exam
\ Before Trial Jbf^ Bkour^

Court

Hollywood, N^pv; 10.
Court approval q( contracts Avith
three juve players has been secured

by Warner Bros.
Players ^re Mary

.

/u-SHEARERmHOWARD

8<|t)ARE
PARAMOUNT.^*^^

^

;

;

'

H.Q'M

rllliKf

0al|y

S:Gf.

3RD MONTH

.)(:50.

8at*^M«t«.

60«

*

Oil

i«<>
.

the

,'7

to

"

Doris WestPn, 19, $400 weekly,
Thais Dockierspn, 19, starting at
Latter wa^ scouted; in Federal

$150,

iTheatr^ play.

1%

Brmuicasl

Rtmrtar

.Sj.fW:' Ky*i)li>»»
OOc
,ii.oa:;'l9»t,
Sun;

•

•

-J

-

:

I

HRLD OVKB

Htiir«:

CLVOK TXCA8

ANB HIS

ttANI>

;

-

Magiiire,. 17,
with.-a starting salary of $500 weekly;
aind

triumph!''-— Mirror

'*A distinfluished

that 'Producers LabPh»s been ratories; Jpc.,' be, ordered -to ;surren; Skbu'ras ;The'atr^^
j^aiited an;^ofdet;h^ Njt Y; .I5jip|(eme der $10,684 belpnginjg; tP; Academy
Cprp.^ , tb
Coiiri Justicj;'..Cl^urcii ib examine Pictiiire.S:;; Dirfributi^^
betotft. .trial, Jlarilby
Ci*r)ite;' h«ad Amuserhent Securities Corp., iij payof
Equipment ment of the 'judgment '^hich the latr
Gen.erar; Theatres
Corp.; and former. head of Fox; in the ter holds, was tempbrarily dfriied
Skburas suit* for IIQO^OOO 'damfiges by N.
> > Suprefhe / Cpur^i^iijjistice
instituted two years' ago Churchi Tlie Court,- hbweyeri na
which against Clafkb, City oTheatifes ^aqd ifjerman HpffinanVo?^
otheri
Clarke and other defCAd^ fefe?ee^- ib' (letermine thfe';' exgict
ants ihus^. appear on Nov. 19.
amount money. (fu6. i^cadejny, which,
'Skoyras clairiis'that following the is now Jri ,pPssieSslbh';of 'Prbducers'
'signing of a twoVyear ibnlract in Lab. \>.The labpratbry. 't^^
1931 vyith Fqjc Theatres to 'manage sued as a
ird piarty by' Amuseseveral of the: latter's houses; includ- ment which is endeaybring to collect
injTlh^ Cityrort I5a^ti4th
on; ari awafd last June in I'connecdefendants ;manl^ulated.r:th
th?,
tipn vWith the flli|i, - 'ReVoU of the;
"f^'
City*s'''stock'1ri "sUfcli. a^
iZombies/.
pr.ive the Skouras Co.rp> pf its shar6
.Amusdirnent Clairasr'that PrPdiicers
under •the.- coritraet arid as a result Lab had collected the ..receipts, on
the; plaintiff claims it \vas damaged 'Zombi
arid, ailsp
Academy's'to 'the extent of: $iO0,OOO.
Gonqaer' the Sea'
other picture^;
••'dther defendants are„ Joseph; P, a'nd .^hat it, Amuserhent, .was entitled
^ulUvah, president of Cityi Waltei: to be paid "its..' judgment ^^^p^^ of
Reade and Donald B. Hiker*
Academy's 5hare;bf the prpfitsi' J.udge.',
'"; 'reserved; decisibri
on
Churjch
Arnuseinenit's deniand that t^r.bduc-

The request

•

WB JTJVES OKAYED

.

.

.

•

-

tee

stock,

Jurisdictional scra{>

.

.

'''•^'^

pjif<ii»^

.

.

'^i-

s:f -P!C!avWehce,:-Nq^
presidents of the two; unions.
is-iu!»dei?'^j«r;ltere to/de-

i

tei^fl^e; the iieintity ol .;the persons
wh0' thre.W: a^b6nib^£^bm':^ ''speeding

.

-

John Nick, head of JAT$E. -aai<l
all elecbicai Work :irt^^.th(E^atre? had
been Warded lus^
by agreement last Di?ceimbeX;*l>etweeri the

,

-

^

'

-

;

Expectations are that the George Jl^iS^**^
partnership with >ara^ j
mount in I^^roit WiU be i«hewed bh|
expiration^of
pri^ni 4eal Ju^^^
pogx
30 next. In spite
the feeling be-Jt "^yf»"
tween Trendle arid John Balaban at f
Clievdartd, Nov;
the: time both wer(e vieirig for -the
Lbng, Loew's division
t ^^^^^^^^
Detroit partnei^hip, with Balabari nianager here, was elected i5rst corn*
eventually suiiriig ta fprce his way in, [:mwdef of the newly formed Variety
the improveniient in business in the Vpostpbf the American Legion at its^
.autb city has been so marked that initial meeting in heiadquarters of
this alone will swing a renewal for Viariety Club,
'
feendle, it is felt.
Variety Post
QflibiaUy laiiow
When 'IVendle took oyer the De- ? 313; iiis the iriitial one to be orgari
troit houses, they were in bad shape. \ izid in the theatrical profession, ofUnited Detiroit Theatres * notable f fering membership to musicians,
among units in the Par chain for the f stage hands, movie projectionists as
iinprovemerit shown dturirig the past ! well as movie executives with war
two years.; Trendle; has full oper- 1 recordi
ating contrbl .at: $500 a Week and a| other off icers installed Were Harry
cut otihe pro&l^i,;::;
first
vice-commanderj.
TGbld?tein,
vice-com^
t7nited; DetrAlt 'Igiroujpi now hum-i Holbrjp^pk Bi.ssett, sec^^
adjutant;
bers 15 theatre^ aU in .bpej'ation. lmarider- David Lederma^
String includes the new University, ^
Schwattz, finance officer;
I
on Livernois avenue^, v^ich v(^st jamies Lavery,- historian; Warren
leased to UJD. rec^ntljf^.for a;peribd [ Brig^
Hbward Roth and
;
< John Himmelein, sergeant-at-arms;
of 15 years.

.

ment.

.is

Trendle

.

liuaNG ATTEiif AT

I

WnirroillT
VIjIIWII WITII
nlljnt

m

...

week. This ariiburtt
arrived at by adding both cash
Hieihts of the Lucky 7, three cash
'^nights of the Civic, and lesser givenights of the Lucky ,7
'^wDAD 'aw^
TilllL'ii^
increased
leach night, -with attendance prizes
^mouht? are abpve
offered, the past

SEETRENDtlRENEm

of lAbor. Requests r'stiate! 'both St.
Louis aihd Missouri theatres employ
A F^L.' -workers in all departments
and this .action of union is not only
grb^. riiisrepresentation of facts, but
has resulted in great monetary loss

representing Arthur Greene, .Chicago business man and associate in
a ebricern operating chai of theatres in Chicago and Wiscbnsih, objected to approval of bid on Various
legal grounds, chief of which was
that he and others, working for
Greene had been unable to obtain
details, concerning bperiatioh of St.
Louis AihUs. C6/s chain of 20 nabes
during last several yejirsv
Principial asset of jSkouras
rois.
Enterprises, Inc., was the Amusement Co. Perlmah oiffered; $25,000
more for the properties thin Bondholders' Committee, but the latter
raised ante to. match Pearlman offer,,
and on Cunliff's recommendation ,^at
St. Louis bid be accepted Aeferee

what have y^

Chicago^, arid

-

:

..

;

have function.
been iriade 46 tlte Buildi^ Trades
council. Central Ttades and Labor
Union and |yiissouri State Federation

Siin^.

lATSll^ here.:

.

'

of

;

-Piiiy '"•theatres "''-was.-

''

'

.'!

Hm^

L

Br 2 St

last;'

•

.

;

veelc' whin ""cbritiriiiial
Sti Louis, Nov. 10.
.bbbing:('fprce4 :tiie vV^sity: to d{sto management. It is a disgrace to
Referee in iiBahkruptcy John A, cb'ntuni^e V vKeai|p^;;'-::l|ietrot^
Ne\v$.
Hope last week confirmed sale of i^si spring /Hears^ ' new3|>a1p><irjs' hoy-; brganized labor and ive ;U^^^
take imnnediate steps to stop this
assets of bankrupt Skburas Bros.. iln- !||i>ite«i^.tKe
so c6maction.'
terprises, Incy, to Central Pr6p|erties p^tes .'.wt
toey could,
Frank Kauffmarin, president of
Corp., bondholderis' committee, for .pelBit^C ' Fox Movietone News reIBEW here, after a iionferenbe be
$342,462 by approving a report of piiced: Meii^tbrie ai thevVarsiiy.
tyreen the two unions Sunday (8),
Nelson .CUnliff, trustee. At 3ale sevsaid telegrams were sent, to respect
eral weeks ago the bondholders^
ive' international jpresidents asking,
comriritteie. Offered. $317,462 foir assets,
their aifl in bringinjS about' ah agree
but i. B, Periman, Chicajgo attorney^^
pro^iecl

Denver riot only cops tops,
amount offered by any one' group

'

MAT^

4q

;

•p«>wer;;\-over

Denver, Nov.
j

-

iimj^^

Stanjtpridiites

Nq Salan^ to Sec, M^waukee
PoiiGAt^ -pOaFa
Itnovvl Mav
censor
;lway; TTaH

sUll.

is

Milyraukee, Nov. 10; .^theatres on one.jriight, but probably
Milwaukee'^ iBlm censor setrelary, also "cops the doubtful hbnPr of topv
Creorge Hampel, will not receive an pihg any city in the world, as large
Asked to Settfe
akjinual salary; as has been the. case ..or much larger, fpr amount offered
iferetotPre; He hais asked for a raisie^^^^^
from. $600 to $950, but; the board of| The Lucky
are offering tonight
city bUdjg^t examiners cut him
>100 cash attend(10); $3,000,: with
tirelyt
The world
arice prize .guaranteed.
^
wis alsb broken
The action ot &e boird, contrary 'rec
to the wishes ot Mayor Hoan, has Uwo ni^ts^ last week by Lucky 7,
Nov.
10.
St Louis,
and $2,800 being 'offered,
led theatre men to believe that Mil- with
William Green, president of the wauk^e's censor board, which for^with ho takers. Sop in the forrri of
rifstri Federation of Liabor, has
raany yetui^ passed on pictwes for^lOO attendance prizbs -were
of MiS; Milwaukee
been urged jbx ntiuiik'ge^
cw
SoUri and;; St:;,Pl^;s IKetfrei to take abblished, "No one thus far hai volcred the paist week
1 Ambuhts
immediate steps tq settle dispty^te unteered to take' vthe :secretairy's job
tos>5 even records set by Denver,
between the Literhfetional BrptKer without riemuneriation. Without.
ayMore
than $10,000 in cash, grocaries^
hood of Jllectrif:ikl Workers and the setcretary the reviewing board Can't^a
Fbrd,' all-expense round trip to

-

currifiat

IMl Cash Giveaways

Record

giroiggy.

.

.

Simon,
Th%t

Rb^

Manager Dave

'

L

Denver Going Nerts Again With

.

the maniagement's refusal to allow iOO Stanford ffesh^handli sales nrien free admittance after; a preNational.
istribudpri of -Ten Win,', a game rally a fortnight ago. Mariagt-'^
arid
ilO|J/device Which guaran- •ment'felt too much damage-had been
wheei-spi
tees 10 winjpijfi at iiightly drawirtgs done after last fall's rally,
When
in picture houses. Prizeis site $5 and the Stanford cdinmittee ^^^^^^^ thumbs:^
<|b;wn from .,the manager, freshmen
$10 each.
Herman Roh.binSi Satn and George t?:ied to break in anyway, At both
Dembow of National Screen; Service theatres police stopped; them. Toclosed deal ior iakfe-pyer in this,, matoes were .thrown and ty/b freshcountry -with owners of the game in n)«|i:: jailed: Wera
irippihg a
San Frahcis6o. At same time they policemanls'^pa'nts.'^
made a deal -Myith Fox-West Cdast to rStanfoird Daily, student newspape^^
yse it in 200 houses in sdutheirn Cali- iheik 'l»egBn a criisadfe to boycott the
Gamie being iised two houses for *unfair treatinent' by
fornia territory.
in 30 F-WC houses in San Francisco, 'reducing balcony prices.* Fox-West
& Wir j, aii*-Me^
as well as by
Naity houses iii thiB^t area. ^Si\^^^^iiiii:_T^,Xn- 40c for 'summer
Neili
Theatres wiU repilace it In houses (»ly,^1i>ut priced never came down
various forms again.
which are now
of giveaways^
y Stanford students feel that the theGeorge Dembbw flew out to Ni. Y. atres can't make
a j;^flit without
James McPherson. Chicago their trkde
todaiy.^
and ir<i^'trylhg itp force
division manager^ also departed.
the -pric^ down t)^ 'l>oycotting the
shows. Students ''tvi^ cars now go
tb itediw'ood 'City (five inil^s) or Sari
Jose (18 miles)' ito see
imorie
ST.

CONFIRM SALE OF

29

Hollywood, Nov,

!sity,HfoU<!!,yiring

.

VARIETY

All-time low in picture hoiise
grosses 'Was hung up by the
Filmarte theatre here, showing;
dual bill revivals three 'nighl^
weekly,; Total take on opening
day of 'Brbadwaiy Bill' and
^pnc6 in ^ iUfe^ime^ it !^1.80.

Var-

and

s

%\M Tak«

Palo Alto, Calif., Nov.
Stanford students have been .boycotting the two Pox- West Coast the^

GAME

Rc

1

'

!

•

.

;

'

.,

SftSf'

CAPITOL

MUSIC HALL

i.

;

ver!

-

Jean

-r-

SeeOBil \Ve«i(

GOES WHD"

• Wrriv PowMi
'Loy-Sperieep Tracy

ftrlow

-Jh

Myrna

;

'Spectacular

libeled; LADY"

'.<f

.'

.

Conductor
Vidlini^t

.

•;;

'

;

.

"PIGSKIN

ST

PARADE"

•

«

r

.j:01K TOP^

GMITEE

iibily wood;

Nov.

cott Kolk, recently signatured in;
York,v has reported, to tJriiversal studio for tpp spot ;iri: fltst of : a
series of seriials in which- he .vi^ill be

er^''

Lab; turn' bve'r

,

to"' it- all

and negatives ph the twb

'

"GAY DESPERADO"
NINQ MARTINI
apd ll^/^ tUPINO
ith

On

p'riri'ts

ill

fllhis.

HflXY

—On

tlie

Stnife—

BUSTER
SHAVER &

CO.

UtiiK^A 'EDl»IE (rABR
>'|JKf;A- (;OOI)£rXK

'

New

Hollywood, Nov.

AND
IT
GET
—
MfCBEA

'•COME

FIGHT J'EBI, TOBt
16.

^ton) Keene's next historical action
featured.- rnitial- dllT hangier is
ill be titled
'Secret Agent XO/ npw in; produc- drama for Crescent
Xounr Man, 24, ciol- tibh, with .Ford BeeTjis; iand 'Cliff 'Battle of Greed.'
..V ]eir«-trftbied, bftcltsrrounil
.^
ilm will be based on tjie. Com<^Hin publlr If y, theatre luanafirer* bawh- Smith co-directing.
Howird
!**^S''', B*»«fclnir and expMtaUon. OpporKolk is also being tested by U for stock, sily er discovery.'
Higgiri .assigned to direct
part in 'The Road Back.'

ttrflng Errrt F lynw.t Ollvf^i dir Havllllirlif.r

HEi^^diik

1

AlitNOM>
liitd FKAXC'K,

'.

CAN YOU
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25c
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VARIETY

so

the 29,066,72 young Americans
in school this year, a survey, made

OF

FORTUNE

and widely published
cinema trade press, estimates that only 56.4% "attend motion
picture theaters once a week. Biggest
potential then for the development of

by

by. the

U.

S.

regular*patrons is^the" remaining
43.6% eager to go but discouraged by
Sthe'unwarranted disapproval of U. S.
^inema fare by parents and teachers.
7

MARCH OF TIME,

heir to

TIME'S

long popularity as an authoritative texfbbok in U. S. schools, for more than
ayear has experimented with school
cooperation to overcome this condi- )M
tion. In widely scattered areas pioneering exhibitors have proved to their

^wn
Ipf

R

satisfaaion the box-office value'

MARCH OF TIME'S school tie-up.
Now for all exhibitors
a complete manual containing a plan with

Wmples of letters, MARCH OF TIME'S
own publicatioafor schools—THE PHOTO

REPORTER, published monthly M^ith each
new issue, and a TEACHER'S MANUAL;
prejpared by leading educational authdriti^s,
is available. Full instructions on how to use
this planj compiled from aaual working experiences of exhibitors during the past year,

are included, lot your copy, ask your
Exchange or write direa to

RKO|

THE MARCH
Street, New

OF TIME, 460 West 54th
yoxk Gty.

March
"TIME
H^^^^*^^^^^

^

^

\

celebration

ot

CURRENT ISSUE
W

tl^^x^^^^ScvSl

System

f

-

,

<^an b.

-'^•'i?d

naV'"?

vastest

features

NEW SCHOOLS FOR OLD
(see Phil

M.

Daly's notice,

left)

and
^'"""^'^

bl
P^
t»e
K O^i9 P«>^*'$''y^
through th>9»fl " „d to
patronage
volume

attracted

y

to J

^

—-^^^^

THE PRESIDENCY
Behind the scenes in the White House a
candid camera study reveais the responsibilities of the greatest elective office in
the world.

)

:

)

.

PICT

Wednesday,, Noyeiinber i 1, 1936

.

RE

,

:

S

VARmTY
Loew's, St. LouiSj tlsh^r
'K»ils J^urse-Snatcher

(Conf inued from page 25
to :yie question about jurisdiction of:
the Second Cijjf^Mjit Court of Appeals,
the highest triljiiahal saf d the appelStuart.
flarry
Ich
Oct, 4,
late bench! was' correct in refusing to
62 mlnsi
iSe* Spoilers. John Wayne,
hear Fox's appeal from' the district
Sept. 27. Rev. Oct. 28.
.
hne of $245,of the- Town. Doris Nolan, George Murphy, Hugh Herbert, Gertrude court order jmpbs;tng
Nlesen. EUa Logan,^ Jack Smart, Peggy Ryan, 3 Sailors, Gregory Ratoff.. 082.03 as result of his refusar to apDir. Walter Lang, Re). Dec, 27.
pear for examination' ab6ut bis
in a C^owd. Joan Bexmiett, Joel McCrea,
peitiil inspector.
.

Pratnq, BicftTdo Cortez, i*atrlcla Ellis^

Aug. 2. Rev. Sept. 9.
and Backless, Edmiind Lowe. Gloria
JRel.

iriins.

.

Up Beaver.

.

58

,

.

.

,

82 mins.
Rel, Sept. 13. Rev; Oct. 7.
,
Velio watone. Drama. Uenr/ Hunter, Judith Ban-ett, Ralph! Morgan, AodV Deylhe. 'Plr. Arthx4r Lubin. 60 ralns^ Rel. i^ug. 16. Rev. Sept; 23.

finances.

,

Warner Brothers

cam

*^*"''

.

,

Fox

isr

.

attiemipting

..to'

squirni out of $10;000 pf thi^ total
amburit, which .coverei. botft linpiaid
ihdebtedhess and costs of legal pro-

'^^-^t-^,
New York, N. ¥.

.

YEAR

usher at L6e>yy, last wefek resuUed
in gendarihes nabbing John J'phnr
stone, 40, ian ex-con against whoni
fpur wairfants will be asked charging

him with theft of lout w<4pieri's
pvirses from Fox anC Lbew'sl v theatres in past few weeks. Jphhstone

.

:

•

.

I

.granted.
However; Wilson
trailed Jphhstohe a. inile 'before:, he
.

writihg

saw. <^Pv and called; fbr pinch.
'JohhstOile'S. 'room yielded enpiislv
taken, frbiT> women's purses to:
connect him with four, thefts. Johnstone tbld |>blice he. did a short terrh

istufl

in

New York

Festal TelegrapK's

Chectdog Senice;

County pen -for s?imp

stuff several years ago.:

"^CHecks en Other
New

PROJECTIONIST

'

.

'

.

•

.

.

,

'

.

:

'.^

'

.

;

.

.

'

.

:

-

.

-

•

.

district court

^

Miiscellanedtis Relieases
Aces and Elighti (Syndicate). Tim McCoy as a benign gamblerV Tim
Luana Walters^v Dir. Sam Newfleld. 62 mins, Rev. Aug. 12.

owing and. added f 10,000 to com-,

stUl

^

McCojr.

-

Caryl of the Mountains (Marcy).. Western. F. X, Bushman; Jr.» Lola Wild;
Rin-Tln-Tin. Dir. Bernard B. Bay. 61 mins, Bev^ Sept. 30.
»
Cavalcade of the West (Diversion). Western. Hooi .Glbsoni Dir. .Harry Frazer.
,
70 mln3,^ Bev. Sept. 30.
!
Chost Patrol (Puritan).- G men In chaps. Tim McCoy. Dir. Sam NevAeld. 58
mins.! Bel. Aug. 3. Bev. Sept 16.
Last •t the Warrens. Western. Boh Steele;
.
It M. Bradbuty. $9 mlhs.
BeL. May 10. Bev. Jtily 8.
Xlon's men. This. (Puritan). East-West story. Tim McCoy. Jean Woodbury. DIr:
Sam Newrteld. 60 mins. BelJtily '6, BeV. S«pt i.
Men of the Ptelns (Colony) Western. Bex BeU. Joan Barclay. Dir. Bobt. HIU.
65 mins. Bev. Sept 30..
rlson^Shadows (Puritan), I*rlze ring stoiy. Eddie Nugent. LticUIe Lund. Dir.
Bob HilL 67 mins. Rev. Siept 2.
Biding Avenger (Division). Western. Hoot Glbsbn. Ruth MIX. Dir. Harry
Fraser, 60 mins. Rev; July. )5.'
raltor. The (Puritan). Modem day western; Tim McCoy. Frances. Grant.
Dir. Sy Neufeld. 60 mhis. Rel. Aiig, 29% Rev. Nov. 4.

iii^ him the ^5,062

pensate the Capital Co; for

ud xiamages.

its costs

'

^

.

.

.

STORY BUYS

•

Hollywood, Nov;

.

.

.

:

Te Sola

(NuOvo Mondb); Love^imder

(It)

Michael

yairn, 'Vehus,:v Makes

by Columbia;
Metro bought 'Composite M«h,'
Roland Jeah^s.'play running .current-

-.

Sept

15; "
Seville,.

-

'

.

•

.

.

Barbler de
Le (Fr) (Franco)^ Rossini's opera. Andre Bauge.. ir.
.
.-Jean Kemms 80 mins. Rel, Sept. 15/
Barcarole (Ufa) (Ger). :Offenbacn*ir. opera;
GustaV' Froehlich;
Eric
Neusser, 83 mins. RieL. Oct. 15. Rev. .Oct. 21.
V
Bltobldjlan (Buss) (Amkhio). Life In Soviet's Jewiish colony.
V. Xdrsch-.
Sablin. 84 mins. Bel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 721.
Calvarlo de Una Esposa, El (Sp). Mexican^ntlmental driama.
«
79 mins. Rel. Sejpt 15.
Campo Dl Magglo (It) (Nevtr World).: Story by Mussolini about Napoleon. Dir.
G; Forzano. 100 mins. ReL. -Sept 1. ReV. Sept 16.
Canzone ML Sole, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo). OperetU. Lauri-VolpL
Ir. Mario
Bessozl. 92 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev.' May 13.
Capiello: a Tre Punte, n (It) (New World). Farce.
Mario Camerlnl. 70
.mins. ReL Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. Vii
Clboulette. (Ft) (Franco). Operetta. Dir. Claude Lara. 60 mins. Rel. Sept, 15.
Cleca dl Sorrento, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo); From Mastriani's classic. Dir.
Nunzio Malasomma; 72 mins. ReL Aug. 1. Rev. Aug. 5.
Cloistered (Fr). Authentic life in a cloister. Dir, Robert Alexander; 65 mins;
ReL May 15. Rev. May 27,
Desparecldov El (Sp). Melodrama Dir. R. Meyler.' 80 mins. ReL June 1.
EIn Auto und Keln Geld (Ger) .(Gennanla). Musical Harce. Dir. J. Fleck; 1(5
-A
mins. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Aug. 12.
.
t.ne Fran die Welst Was Sle Will (Ger) (Casino). :From Oscar Strauss' operetta.
Lll Dagover. Dlr'. VIktor Jahsen. 82 mins. Rel. July 15. Rev. July 22.
.Fahrt Ins Gruene, 'DIe. (Ger).. Comedy romance. Dir. Max OphaL 70 mins.
.

I-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

"

.

"

May

15.

Fahrt in die Jugtend^ Ale (GCr) (Casino). Farce comedy.
.
Carl Boese. 80
mlns; Rel. Sepit. %.
ramllia Uressel, La (Sp) (Col); Marital meller.
Fernando de Fuentes.
mins, Rel. MayM;
Flat Voluntas 'Dei (It) (Niiovo Mondo). Talky comedy, Ahgelo. Musco.
Aihleto. Palermi: 80 mins: ReL July 1, Rev; July 15,
Friesennot (Ger). Nazi propaganda* Dir. Werner Kortwlch; 102 rnihs,
.

Oct 15. Rev; Oct.- 28;
Gypsies (Russ) (Arhkino). Saga of collective farms.
Goldblatt. 85. mins. ReL Jtily. 15. Rev, Aug. 5;
elsses Blut (Ger)
(t)fa). Romantic drama, Marikka

ir.

•.

•

v..

•.s«/is:-v.-,.

.

Rel.

Fan

:

!';;

.

BLUMENTHALS MERffi

T

'

ly in IjOiidon.
Borden Chase's
,..

-

'

:.•'.
.

GN

Sobbed

IN FRISCO

SE!C ;pi L. A.

i^ps; Angeles, .Nov. 10,
first-run
National gets
V,'

.

Gr^nd,

biitjlel

San Francisco, Nov.
George C. Blumenthal announced

•

,

here through deal just closed

,

that; he haS: jbined; hi$:
prpdUci^^w^
play day- last week
and brpthers Sid aiid. Edmund in the bp»
'diatef engagements vat the
^eratiph of
chain of independent
Pantages,
in the- west.
picture tp go into the twp film exchanges
i^TJrst
Formerly western, diylsibn inaniibtfaes, with'nb 'date /Vet; will be ,'In
ager of Educational Pictures, With
Steps.'
HIsf
/
^hom he had been assppiated for IS
years, .GeprgiB> will joihtly operate
sUent hlstprlcarbackground. birt Joseph the iiiherty -exchange hetfe <vith hisi

'Midiiight Taxi
bought by 20th-F6Xi
\
'Angle Shooter,^ by Adele Holers
St. Johns, has heeh bojught by War,v
ners.
^Qiiintuplets to You,* Olga Moore's
nfag story, sold to: Radio.

v/heireby.

Ilairla Peatayotlsui (Greek).
•• Matte, -as -mins, Rel.-'M^. j.'. Re,v.'
.

mmm

.-

^

:it9:

RKP

GN
'

May

/-'j

'la..:(MexIcail drama). 'Dir. Gabriel Sora. 70 inliu. Rel. Sept. 1. .brpther ISid/ San '|'rahc>sco; will be
Bin Jaefernuum (Ger) (Casino); Old-fashioned '.ftirce; Leo the we^erif heaidj^ufirt^Sinf the BIuSlc^ak. Dir" Walter KolmV. 85 mins. Rel. Siept* I, Rev. 'S^t, '18,
menthol cdmpany. ':Sb.tithern brattcHMueder Theodor, JBer (Gcr>; Backstage farce, Weiss Ferdl. Dir. Yoft-V. Har- head'quarters in t>allas
wlU be Ip-^
lan, '•(mms. Rel. Oct, js; Rev. Oct. 28.
Mojer del Puerto, tia (Sp),l<ife In Mexico; Dir. Arcady Boytler. 70 mins. Rel. cated in /the Amity Ifilm fxcbdinge.
'Aug.. IS..
Which will be in charge of Edmund
Newit' of U;S.S.R; (Rilss) (Amkiho), Just what <the title
60 mins; Rel. Blumenthal..
June 17,
Blumenthal Bros, will handle Vbth
Oberwachtmelster Schwenke (Ger) (Casino). Detective my^Jery. GustaV Frbehr
- domestic and fpreigh pictured
Uch. Dir. Carl Froehlich. 70 mJns. Rel, May 1.
'"Gustaf Mo.Pa SolSldan (Sw) (Scandinavian), Romance; X^ars Hanson.
.
lander. 90 mins. Rel.. Aug, 15. Rev, Sept. 18.
Arthuir Babenalt. 85
Pappl. (Ger). Circus comedy. Viktor De Kowa.
Rev. May 27
\ mins; Rel; May 1
Leslie
Yens
Guide
;pMsaporto Rosso (It) (New World). It's a. hard-life. Isa Miranda'.
"^'•^
Brignohe. SO mlhs. Rel. Aug. 15, Rev. JEtept.. 9.
Ir. Jaqtaes Fejfder.
Pension Mimosa (Fr) (Frahco): Gambling and,mother love.
Ptodnce ofl

Mater Nostra

Mela Uebrter

/•

(Si>7.
lit.

'

;

-

^

'

:

.

,

,

.

Howard

Own

to

'

..•
80 imins; RelrMay i;
Rene StL 74 mins;
Portcuse de Pain, La (Fr) (Le'nauer). Weepy melleir,
Rel. July 1, Rev. July 8.
Ins.
Bauman.
Raceen (Sw); (Scandinavlan):'.. Musical comedy.
Rel May 15. ReV. May 27.
draiha.
teven Szekely; -62
Bakocxl March (Hung) (Danubia): Mili
mins; Rel. Oct. 15, ReVi Oct. 28.
Marco Etter.
Searpo AI Sole, La (It) (Nuovo Mondo). War
95 mins. Rel. June 1, Re V; June 10
100 mins. Rel.
Schlussakkord (Ger) (Ufa). Drama. Lll
Rev. Sept. 16.
Carl
Schaesterne Casanova,. Der. (Get). (Caijino). Romantic, cpmedy,
Lamac; 60 mins. ReL Aug. 15.
Rafaelo
Serpente a Sonagll (It) (Nuovo Mondo); Murder in a girl's school;
Matarazzo, 85 minis,: Rel, Aug. 15. Rev, Aug; 19;
SrslSeven Brave Men (Russ) (Amkino), Adventure in the Arctics,
mov, 91 minis, Rel: June 1. Rev. June 24.
65
Sbe-Dcvil Island (Sp) (FD), Mexjcan-niade drama;
Aug..
16,
15,
R6V.
mins. Rel. Aug.
Ramon
So. Jiiana .Ines de la Cruz :(Sp). Mexican seml-hjstorical yarn,
Peon. 70 mins, Rel. June 1
ir. Turn Hup-^
Soldaten Karemaden (Ger) (ZwlcKer);
pertz; 90 mins. Rel.; Oct. il. .Rev.
,
Victor Jansqn
Stlmme der Lieb*/ Die (Ger) (Casino),
-

Philadelphia, ^ov.
Whether or not he does 'Masque of.
Kings' With the Theatre Ciijild after
hi,s. riln in 'Hamletj' Leslie toward

.

'

.

plaiis

under
might

r

ptpducb

to

legit

his •;pre!5eht contract.
One
'Hamlet,' as Howard sayt*
isprne producer 'doesn't film,
will dp so himself.
evehttial plan is. fo becPme'ah
.

that., if
it.;

:

he

Hi.s'

.

independeht' ix. producer^ probably
in Englandy. and to present plays on
Broadway,. With .or without himself
in cast,
Nbw has two -plays under

,

.

_

ultinrtately

.

plays ahd films on his pwn: -He has
three mbre pix. to make for Warh.ers

•

.

vgehl Schneider; M-

.

.

.

.

:

•

,

is 'And Now
,'
Ijte. intcinds renewing hi?
Comlen«a La Vida
Alex Phillips. 80 mlnS; Tanzmusik (Austr) (Lenauer),^ Jazz vs, Beethpvcn, Llane Halq.
optioh' oh this one when it runs out
•.
ReL June 15.
Hueblert'kahla. 80 mins, Rel. May 1.5. Rev; May 27:
v ,. u /this week (15)..
roehilch
Ich Sehne Mich Nach Dlr (Gef) (Gasino). Backstage operatlcs, Louis Graveure,; Traumulus (Ger) (Tobis), Heavy drama, Emil Jannlngs.
Camilla Horn; 90 mlns.. Dlr.. Johiannes: Riemahn; Rel. Sept. .1, BeV.
105 mins; Rel, Sept, 15. Rev,: sept, 23.
;
i.
Se^jt. 16.
Unedom Av I Dag (Sw) (Par),' Domestic coniftdy. Anne-Marif Brunluf,
Lotz's Fatally
Jana (Ger) (Casino). Farmlnd in
mips.
P, A/ Btanner. 83 mlhs: Rel, June IS, Rev, July 1,_
^.
,
p^
June- 15. ,ReV. June 24,
^
U;8.S.R. Newsreifcl (Russ) (Amkino), Late news events spiced into
Chicagb, Nov. 10.
Kakos Dromos, 0, (Gr)i Heavy drama, 77 mins. Rel. Oct.
Rey. Oct. 28.
mins Rel, June .15. Rey, Jiily 8,
Arnc
Harry
Kampf,-Der (Russ) (Anikiho); Germah-ianguage story, of Hitler cruelties. Dir. .Varan Pojke -(Sw) (ScandinaVlari). Romance> Edvard.
4.7, ih charge bl the
Gustav Wangenhelm. 86 riilns. Rel, Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 16.
lihited,
Bornebusch. 93 mlhs. .Rel, Oct. li Rev. Oct; 21,
exchange, here- for.
ermesse HerOlqiie; La (Fr). (Tobis). 'Comedy spec.' Dir. Jaco|ue's Feyder. 55 Verloreni Tal, Das (Get) {.Casino). Lovie in the mountains,
ir. Edmund Heudropped
;severai
years,
dead eirly
mins. ReL Sept, 15. Rev. Sept 30, V
berger. i()0 mins. vRel^
virAi
oa Sunday 'morning (8) from a heart
Koenlgln der Llebe (Ger) (Ufa). Opera back-stage.
rltz. Peter
einz \Voi
Wackere Schiistelrmelster (Ger) (Germanla), F?»rce.
-Jacoby-.

,

..

Undertalte. any investigatiiig work
Filnt-^
where it is believed tickets arie be-r
ihg palmed, giyen away, sold: at
Detroit; Nov. 10.
Smelling srhbke; Mrs. Ethel Gibbs, cheapet than scale prices, etc. l^he
inanager of .'the Ithaca (Mich.) thea-' meit wh<i wiil riepreseht Pbstall out
xre, calmly/ -asked i[)atroiis to file, put of its various offices on checking aiid
v'
-Investigjation will .be auditors, not
quiei^y.
,/
House 7^mptied^'-^' male patron dis fegillar ihessengei: boys.
covered^fhe source of the scare In
the seat of .his pants;,, which had been
ignite^ by a isuppbsedly -extinguished

Hot PaatE

:

Mario. Mat*

tloti. 75 mhu. ReL JUly 15. Rev.^ July 22.
•
.
(Russ) (Amklnol. Love and intrigue On the steppea. DUr. Flrlev» 90
mins, Rel; July 1. Rev. July 22.
Anna .und EUsabeth (Ger) (Casino). Heavy draina. Hertha Thlele, Dorothea
Wiecke. Dir. Frank Wjrsbar. 70 mhis. Rel. June 1. Rev. JMly 1.
A* Ui FoeMescr (Hung);. Semi-historical drama. Dir. Bela Oaal. 90 mins;

..

•

/untitled
T^buble,* taken

'

Anna

,

Simmons'

Xi.

;

iiaiaidlcap.

.

Altler

.

10.

"

Fbrieign Laiiguage /Filicos
(Most of these avaUable with E^^^

Search Postal xhas organiz^ Inter..

'SpringyTide' by J;. B. Priestley and
George EtiUah pi!ircha$ed by Metro. ci

.

checking and investigatiPn
service has-been .orgariized by Postal
Telegraph ih opppsitloh tb R;oss Fed-,
eral. After more than a year's re-

state: Checking Service, inc., Charles:
Memphis, Nov.
years behind the scenes in F. Schwerih in charge.
Postal goes' ihtp. the chepking .and
mbtibn pictiwe thrillers, so to lipeak,
Joseph Kuriger. 'stole the show'- and ihvestigaition, field after. Western
in doing so
jhis life when he Union.ialsb had seribusly cphsidered
saved. 150 front .'i^sslble death and in- a sirnilar seryice but everitually. deiuiy 'When: a film explosion' set fire cided hot to go through on it Wj U.^
:to the Paiaicei. JTackson, Miss; Kuriger; however, •will continue to check- Wina 'PrbjectionMit, locked ievery dobr to dow displays, billboards and .the like
thie blaziiig room, .preventing spread for film: distributing and other :Com-,
pf .the fire as the spectators fled to paiiies; the same as Postal has been
doing right alohg.
safety.
A'ccprding to Schwerin,: Interstate
Ae was bturiied so h^diy he died
Checking Service will hot only give
ftx>m his wbuiids,
rany .kind:.:of a check desired but also
'

',

-

BOOTH FIRE

DIES IN

.

Rel,

Itenis

.:

"

Amo

.stslfl.

.

.

.

10.

Harold Lloyd, will coiitPibqte; two
ctures yeairly -^instead 'of one tp
was cpllafed'by Richard .^t. John, .a Paiariiount during the life -bf his pact
patron at Loew's, after hi^ girl friend with that company^
missed purse cbntaining |18 and
Ljped up as| 1936:37 quota are 'The
johnston.e. 'was: noted- hurrying from
Jericho,*' an. origirjal by
Walls
Johnstphe returned purse Francis and': Mariaii CQckrell, and
hPUse.
and pleaded for 'nP. pihch,' which .St. another^ untitled,, by :Llbyd
hi

.

W

mm

.

;

,

.

SI

Hollywood, Nov,

.

.

John

ceedingsi.

-iie takes the grbuhd that the. fine:
Based ;oh the International best seller by Hervey Allen.
Fredric ^rch; OUyla de Havllland,. Anita Miiise, Clatide Rains, Donald of $10,000 which/ 'was imposed unWoods, Edmund: GVrenn, Loulis Hayward, Gale Sondergaard, Stefii Duna. c6i>diti6nally
in ~,excess' of any
BlUy Mauch. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. .139 mins. Rel. Aug. 29. Rev, Sept. 2. damage
suffered by force >f the^
Bencal Tigier. Circi^ locale. Barton Ma:CLane, June Travis. Dir. Loiiis Kins,
rohtem'pt, and from this he hipyeis ^to
62^ mins, Rel. Sept. 5. Rev. Aug, 5.
Blf Noise, The. A small town business man outwits a gang of racketeers. Guy the conclusion that the penalty was
Kibbee, Warren:HU]l, Aliha Lloyd, Dick Forac. Dir. Frank McDonald. 88 inflicted, as, retribution for a crime,^
ihins. Jtel, .June..27. Rev -July 8',
Justice Gardbzo. said in* voicing ^the
Cailn' and Mabel. A musical- extravaganza about the prizefighter ahd the lady.
fromH. C. Witwer story; Marion Davies, Clark Gable. Dir.. Lloyd Bacon. Court's feeling. ^But the cbncluslpih
mins. ReK Oct 17. Rev. Oct. 21.
does' hot fdU6w. .thpugh. the. premise,
California Mall. A Avestern thrilter. Dick Foran, Linda Perry. Milton kibbee.
Z"
he accepted.'
Dir. Noel Smiths -56. miins. Rel. Nov) 14.
•The cburt niay hiiye. erre<l in its
Chirge of the Light Brigade, The. Based on Tennyson's Immortal poem. Errol
Flynn, .OHvla de Havilland, Patric Knowleii, Beniy',. Stephenson. Dhr. assessment of the costs required for
Michael Curtiz; 115. mins. Rel. NOv. 11. Rev. Nov. 4.
reparation. As .to. that :we do .noi
Give Me Your Heart. Based on the intematiopal stage success. 'Sweet Aloes/
Kay Frahcisi George Brent, Roland Young. Patric Xnowles, .Fri^a Jnes« intimate .an .ojpinion either one yiray
or. the ptheifiV ;1IWiat. is very plaiii is
court. Dir. Archie Mayo.v 88 mins. BeL Sept. 26. Rev.- Sept; 16.
Green Pastnrcs, The. From the Pulitzer Prlz^ play by Mare Connelly. All-star the fact 'ihat';:''tti^;I ksse
wa^
cast. Dlrs. Marc Coiinelly and William Keighley. 93 inlns. ReL Aug. 1.
made in, ^ gemiine!> ehdeavbr: t6: Rev. July .22.
Hot; Money. Fast nipvlng comedy-jromance. Ross Alexander, Bev<irly Roberts, imbiirse |i, harassed creditor for the
Joseph, Cawthorn, Paul Graetz. Dir. WlUIam McCrann. .» mln^ ReL damages bccasipned by bbstructiib'n
July 18. Rev. July 29/
and. delay; In levying the :flrie, the.
iKle of Fiiry. Melodrama of' wanted; ineiif^ on:-* ^South Sea. Island,^ ^Donald
helping hand to *
Woods, Margaret. Xdhdsay, Humphrey'J9ogart, Paul Graetz. Dir.: Frank court; . .lent
suppliant for ai
McDonald. 60 mins. Rel. Oct. lO.v
Jallbreakt Smashing, melodrama. Craig RejiibldiK jvne'T^
Barton MacLane.
The; fine was\^imppsed .when .Fox
•
Dir. NIclc Grlnde. 60 mins: Rel.. Aug: 81' Bey. Aug. }2.
v
Midsummer Night's Dreatni A; Spectacular vrOdUcUon- .of the Shakespeare disregarded, two subpehas i^ued by'
comedy. Extensive cast of stars. Plr, Max'Reinhardt. Wm. Dleterle. 133 the N. Y. District Court at the inmhu.: '<Roadshow.) Release pending... Rey. -jpct. l6,
stant of .Capital Cb. attorneys who
PubUc Enetoy's Wife. A thrflllngv tale of the tiiiais of aii ;inhoceht girl mairted ^ete having a halrd time 6pllecting
to a killer. Pat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay,. Robert 'Armstrong, Cesare Rojudgment for $297^412.01 previpusly
«
mero.. J>lr.:ltlck Grlnde. 69 mliis,; Rel. July 25; Rev. July 15.:
Satan Met a Lady. Bette 'Davis, Warf^'WiUiamV Alison -Sklpworth, Wlnlfrtd! rendered, by the saihe tribunal. After
Shaw. Marie WUson. Dir. William^^leterle. 74 mins. Rel; Aug. 8; Bev. his second refuel to show iipi and
•
.V
July 9.
r--y
purge himself bit the. conteinpt, the
,

Anthony Adverse,

by

ShadpWihg

.

LLOYVSTWOA

Nov.
Cremih Wilson,

St, Loviis,.

(Cpntihued from page 5

.

Rel. Sept;; 15,
(Sp). Domestic dramia.

;'

:

.

eo .mihs.

Gcorg

Roekk.

60 niins;

,

.

Rel.

May

15.:

.

.

/

.

.i)p.tibn,

one pt Which

Opodr

aa.

.

.

.

:

..

•

.

.

.

.

;

,

.

.

w

.

Buck.. 66 mins.

ReL April

15;

Rev;

May .6,

.

La Paloma (Ger) (Casino); MusicaL Chas. Kullman, Leo Slezak;
Heinz Martin. 85 mins, ReL Oct. 15: Rev. Oct. 28.
Legy Jo Mlndhalallg (Hung) (Danubia). Life in a children's jschool.
Szekely. 75 mins. ReL Oct. 15. Rev. Oct 28.
, -

ir.

Istvan

.

Letzte Rose (Ger) (Casino). Operetta based oh 'Martha.'
KarL Anton.
.90 mins. ReL Oct; 1; Rev, Oct. :21,
^
^
.
.i.
Xlebeilente (Ger) (Tobis). brama of modem life. Renate Mueller. GusUv
Froehlich, Dir. Eric Waschneck, 95 mins. Rel, Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 7,liebesromaa lm Havse Hapsburg (Ger) .(Casino).' Historical: Item. -Dir. Willi
Wolff, 81 mins. ReL Sept; 1. Rev; Oct 21,
:
Geht nm Die Welt (Ger) (Tobis); Musical. Joseph Schmidt,
ard Oswald. 60 mhas. ReL Sept. 15. Rev, Sept 30.
.
^
IJfe or Don Bosco (It) (Nuovo Mondo), Life of the' isahit
llesandri.
90 mhiS. BeL May 15. BeV. June 24.
.
,
Mcl Sommerse (It)) (Nuovo Mondo), Baffles lives again.
. AdelqUl Millar.
72 mins. BeL' June 15. Bev. July i;
80
HaSres dft Mund*.(Sp). Bomahce, made In Mexico.
ir. Rlnaldo Atiui
mins. BeL Aiig. 15.
:

,

attaclc.

,

KarL Waiair ftSr mtl^

•

;

;

.

Bln^V^^ (cSi5).'
t""*"^ v
milla Horn, Dir. Georg Zoch. 90 mins. Rcl. Sept.
fight fh« f«*'ttltitfMI.
We Are froin Kronstadt (Russ) (AmkinO). The. sailors
Dir. E. Dzlgan. 93 mJns, Rel April 15. ReV; May «.
Welberreglmeht (Ger) (Ufa), Mlllt^iry .comedy. Dir. Karl HMf**. 99 fnfrt*.
18.
Sept.
Revv
15;
Sept.
Rel.
OenetaV Foreign Sales, 729 ^ffr Av*,
Key to Address
Gcrmania. 22r3S 19th St,., AstiJt-r*/ L- I
Harold Auteh, 154* Broadway.
X, H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave. ^
Av^e.
Seventh
723
Amkino)
E, 42nd St.
Inter^Contincnt.
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 469 Fifth Ave.
Jean Lenauer, 290 "W. 57th St.
,Cashio. 240 E. ^th St.
Martin Nbaseck. 328 Audubon Ave.
-Danubia, 729 Seventh Aye,
Metropolis. 2«0 Fifth Ave.
buWOrld. 729 Seventh Ave.
Si.
Scandlnaviah Filins, 220 W. 42d St.
European. IM W.
John Tapemoux, 128 W. 46th St.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Av«^
Ufa, 729 seventh Ave,
Franco^Amcricaa. M! Fifth Ave.

..

3kt^ Qoldhar, tJA*B district manager in thl< t^frltpry, will take
charge of the Ibtfill bi'anch until

.

9{iU^tiiiioT

H

ilf)pointed.

h Chain

6#««i»fli^fi^«

M

.

in \jbil

^ifW*^ ^^WVrfWjW

ijtftiis,

Nov.

*'fe*'itres,

Inc.,

ImH
i»

tiiiitifimd t* HsHiy Greenmart
EdWard
dfNSfste' ffi*«rt*,- «c.

Cff-i^eflftfrf^f aWdf i^.i

i. DeLacretaz

'
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comprising a versatile orchestra

* ARLINE

*

— as

THE THREE
*

STARS
of

RADIO
4

"

STAGE

SCREEN

mistress of

LITTLE

ROGHELLE

a

<
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GIRL UNIT
d

5s

Oil,

melodious choir
FEATURING

jmonies *

MAXINE

:LYN ancf her

magic

N. Y. EVE. POST, Aaron

with the velvety haunting voice *
violin

*

Mr. Spitalny's ladi

.

course,
ers,

/of

are "seasoned broadcast-

and-it

is

with a background
and experience

of 'musical skill

)RDS with voices blending

in

magical harmony *

that they
their

OLA

sfcintiljating stars

of the pianoforte *

new

come

to the services of

sponsors. So proficient

—

the ladies play. so well it is
pleasant to report on such a pro-

gram—it made good

listening."

if*

/

rev'

iot.

NEW YORK
ylltoTi

WOULD-'

Cook:

"Comparable

€V€!iy

MONDAY 4

to the best

male

orche.stras.'

eST,
R.€0 N€TWOP.K NBC COAST TO COAST
P.M.

"

'

nA•

PRALL HOST AT STAG PARTY
••

-

WednesdA^r* November 11, 1935

I

wives EHierialneCB;

,

lonis G.

Mrsr.

Pubs Decline to Partidpale in SquaUle

..Caldweltv'.i

.wdgs Have' been 'indulging V in
flights of fancy.
They figure
•thei:e isn't ropm
enough r for
quartets. They'll all haye to be

Washington, -Noy. 10." >
Delegation ot foreign brpiidcasters;
will pay an. Armistice Day: visit
to the Capital, will spend an arduous two days as gues^ of National
Broadcasting Company's local officials. String of parties has been arRussell, NBC viceranged by F.
president. Stag dinner, with Chairitian Annihg S* Prall of F.' C. C, aS
ight
host, will be held Wednesday
at the Shoreham hotel,
Wiveis will dine with Mrs. Louis
G. CaldweH wife of the radiP attprneyj ;virhile husbands: attend cojtimish
chairman's party.
Group of internationals, representing major broadcast sysitiems bf Eu-

trios.

ropb,

.

who

Washi

;

Dbping T^le

T^qv. 10.

corporate
r
brpadcastihg industiy to
of

tures

,in the;

escape punitive; Fede^ texW was
started Monday.; (9)- by- Columbi
Setting exSyi^tem.
rbadcastl

0:

ample 'Which other multi-unit .broadexpected to follow,

<aisters are

CBS

Communications

petitions

licenses of

Irom;

wholly owned statioiisiaries to the parent comV

its

;

..

.

_

_

.

go
batic for television and perform
as a pyramid, in order to gef l

pahy.

No

wiU be whisked

-

New

in

stations

.obstacle is ekpecti^ to be;
placed in the Way of the'diift, since

.

Sam Rbsenbauni, prbz pf
here, topfc ia hand in the
electipn night brpadcasting. Dcr'
cided to sign off by having the
engineers, announcers
stiaition
and studio' mob generally sing
The.. Stir-Spangled Banner' to
the accompaniment Pf ah elec-

tb

entangled
between the National As^bpiation ol

;

Recprdinig, Artists

What caused

that the rights of the. Perfoxmer.

made

.

Pai

In about two ;mihutes tele-

phone calls started cpining in
from listeners with request to
•get thpse drunks bff the air.*

Washington

clause holding that the right granted
by the Ml»PA 'do« "not carry with;
it the inference that the right to use
the artist's 'rcnditiph- ii alsP conveyed. Paine retorted that he had
nP intentipn Pf ifnixihg 'up in that
phase of the question'

York, and Rome,

iDavid' Sarnpff, president of Radio
6t America, Seriiator
Guglielmo Marconi; internatiohally
fambus Italian; Robert Jardillier,
French ipihister of cbmmunicatibns,
and Maurice ttambert,: president of

,

:

ups,
.Principal object of the
.

CBS

housie-

^leening is tp: duck the stiff Federal,
levies on. int'er<-cbinpahy dividends
and lighten the burden on cprpo^-ate
reserves 'which will be iniposcfd wheni
;becom*iS: efteCr
the 1936 irevenue
During thP 'paisT. three years
.:.tive.
tax laws havie been, tightehed suc>
Amohg'thbse. wjib caihe; put Vpf the
(ce?sively. to discourage practice 61' presidential electipn Ivith a huge
_
siettihg iip numerotils dunimy cdrpo'ra- up^ihg in prestige
Dr.' George
.tiphs and of .writing off prdflts from Gallup, research; director for th^
V .one subsidiary by calculating against
iig^iin^y.
GaUupl is
.Youiig;, & Rubicam
.

.

:

.

'

;

,

.

Union,
international Brpadcasting
will be the principal rag-chewbrs in
the four-way broadcast. Sarnoff wiU
talk from New Xork, Mai'coni frpni

Rome, and Jardillier and Rambert—
members of the flying contingent-^
will reply from their respective
'

'-.

planes.

NBC STATION EXECS

also, he^d of the ihstitute ,pf Public
Besides meeting conditions itnposed Opinibh, whichi while tjohsiderably
thje tax laws, the (CBS telescoping off frprtv the. final tabulations, foreV
will 'bring; additional advantages, caist President Roosevelt's re-elec'
impiiflcatibns pit the icprpPrajte pirV tipxir."''
,''
i^e^ult In
'ganizatidn is expected
Ais: a result of the Institute's isucecQhpmies all alotigi tlife line and will cessful tagging it has received jscores
permit the web :to appear •directly: pif orders from indUstiriiail cbnceriis
before ihe-F.C,C; in eases "whteh af- b do attitifde measurements. Galfect its interests as a -chain;
.Up is hpw in Florida trying, to get,
Widespread; Cn^bm
bvpr the .effects of a severe cold.IjiTumerous othet broadceaters^^are Belief in radio research, quarters is
expecte^v tP tollbiw -the same cpurse. that he! will (quit his Y. & R. post to
Aireiaidy many Iipplicati6h$ have been devbte himself exclusively to the.'Ini
graTited which Will haVe the effect pf stitute.Cbnsblidating two or three cbmnlonly
owned ..transiiiitters, 'but nP large
Relieve
A. L. ••Alexander
•
Scale renovations have, taken .plaice.
\
>sjrtie bfbadcasting industry is espeA. L. Alexander -was released liast
cially., vulneraible to ,aie: tax blows week as chief annbuncer of ;WMCA,
because of the widespread, costom bf New- York, and Lee; Crbhicari; ,fpr.-incprporating e^ch' station as a sepa- merly of 'WOR, was apppinteid ih his
„tate entity, regardiess pf multiple place.
James Clernininger and Bob
'iht<brests...
Carter were named jassistants.'
This trend will have a 'wholesome
Ale.xander'i contract as chief
effect in some wa^s^ although it may spieler with the statibn had sonie
bring some disadvantages tb the in- time .to go,-, but Dbhald jiamm,
dustry 'b^ a whole. On the beneficial
prezy preyaiied upon, the forcbnfu- mer ' to call off the. arrangement
.^ide it will .end
slbii as to Who Pwhs what and give Albxahder will continue to devote
the
set-up
picture
-clearer
of
a
himself tP ^Good Will Court' which
thrb^ighbuf lihe country. Bilt; oh the Chasbri Sahbbrn
other handy It ma^ serve tb. fpcps Wednbsday nightsi
.inpre {^ttentlpn on the steady centralizatipn.of stations in the hands of

INttfOR

'

.

.

.

.

by

:

•

.

-

,

.

Oeorgo W. Tref.dle,
H. Allen Campbell,.

Don

:

a'^ew dominating

groupjs. atj'd invite

JENNY'S J|. jr, ADipl

.

CantpbeU Arnoux, WTAR. Nprtollc.
"BIchard H. Mason. WPTFV Raleigh.

•

WMCA

Detroit.-

Detroit.

.

.:

"

.

.

.

;

WXTZ,
WXTZ.

'

Bllas,

WWMC,

Anhevllle.

Roger C. Peace. WFBC. Greenville.
Nathan Lord, WAVE. Loulayllle;
HariT Stone, WSMi Naahvjile.
Harold Wheelahati, WSMB, 17ew Orleans.
Ciayle V, Qrtibb, WKT. Oklahoma City.

WFA

A, Dalian.
Martin' B. Campbell,
Haroli} Hough; WBAP,' Fort. Worth.
.

a;

Zi;

KLOi Ogden,

Glasmann,'

Joai^ph liOpes, WICC, Bridgeport.
Janiiek Jenn)soni WB.\K. Providence..
'

'Nurtaell

Gourd,

Robert Maalin,

WFBR,
WFBR,

Claiming that the guiding lights of
the Sales Managers group had pulled
a political maneuver in reducing the
original committee of 14 mernbieirs tb
seVeh^ Tirennet said he was quitting
b«K;ause he didn t. want to be a
'shackled and manacled vehtriloqiust
dumniy on the knees of string puljTreiiher daimed that ph the
ersv'
reduced committee of seven,- six
repreis«hted high powered regional
and clear chaimel network statibns.
Seventh member, he said (Ed Allen
of WLVA, Lynchburg); is not sales
nianager of his station. Trenher said
his remarks should not be construed
ad .personal against Aliens whom he
lehgttiily praised fpr his work in behaU of the 'indies.
renher ;was re(The committee
ferring to is hot a committee of the
Northeastern branch, but the overall body regulathig the nationial
Sales Managers setup).
'

.^

'

G. Wildei',

Rflbisrt T. Conway, KWIt, St. Xouls.
Gardner Cowletc, Jr., KSO, Deq MolneSi
Harold B. Smith, WABT. Albany,
Walter J; Dammv WTaiJ, Milwaiuliee,
SUnfey. Hubbard, KSTP.- St..Faul.

•

.

Rijchfflteip.;

WBTR, Syracuse..
C. Barth,: WSTR, Syracuee.
John F. Patt, WGAR. Cleveland.

•

>

Wmiam-FAJV -WHAM,
Howard

.

'

Frank Smith, lWIiW. Cincinnati.
Dv. b;. Kendrlclr, "WIRE, IndlanMolls,
Samuol Rosenlwiuii, WPIL; Philadelphia.
Bdwin M. Spence, WBAX« B£iltimore.
Harry

>•

.

structure*

B. H. Twamley, WBBN. Buffalo.:;
Eoaton C. WooHey,' WWJ, Detroit.
Xouls Crosley, Crosley Radio, Cincinnati.

'

'

.,

•.

.

.

WMCA

;

made

for either file oT: febirpadcastpurposes; Most discs of thiis .spri>
tesignatlbn as chairman of the com-,
brdered jay c1yients« '«d a^^^
jnnittee on Ibcal sales, and let :go ii are
artists themselves;^
niild :blast at the general committee and the
in his

;ing

•

_

'

"

.

.

.

:

'

.

.

'

.

NBC's

Edgner,

Lloyd

transcriptibn .departmeht, and George
Myers, of NBC's legal' staff, conferred
last ^if eek, with Paine Ph the mattfcir
of preparing a. licence covering nnfll
Duo declared
the. aii: recordings.
themselves as anxious tb have Paine
Northeastern branch o* the Sales devise a contract fprm Which-xxmld
^NAB
the
Manageirs Division
be used as a liasis fpr further disstiged a cohfab yesterday (Tues- cussions,
day) at. ihe Park Central Hotel,

WNBP, Jlnghamtpn^ handed

Westlrighouse,
vRoy Lynnes, WIjS, Chicago.
John Shepard 3rd, Yankee,; Boaton.^
Pwit>W. Morency,' WTIC, Hartftfrd.
JTohn J.'. Boyle, WJAR, .ProvWeiice.
John. J. Storey, WTAG. Worcieiiter,
Hope H. Barron,. WFBR, Baltimore.
S. 13, (Sregorjr,

.

..

.

MPPAlMardieversiVwcbksagp in«
N. Y., with about 50 members In atstrudted Pajine to prpceeidi tp .collect
tendance^ Boys, representing stations
^^"^
from 17 states and the district of royalties oh music cPhtamed -in
from. prbgran^
Columbiai carried thlrough more or ords trihscribed
Siich It'^process of broadcastiiij^i
less rbUtihe bi« until shbrtly bifbre
to apply. to recprdinga
lunch when Harry Trenner, bf censes are

;

.

"losses, of btheirsi

:,

"

Corporation

,

:

•The NARA, Which is headed by
Fred Warihgr tried tb preyail upon
Paihe tb include in such license a

Italy.

Roosevelt Administration is dis-'
posed to;.ehcourag6 any moves .which
will wipe put; superfluous, holding:
cpmpahies and simplify jOinancial^setr

be

part of any license issiied by^
to the maicers of bff rtherair re-

cbrdings.

.

:tiie

was a request

this issue

'

alni^ .broadca$ters!i

iPaihav to step; shy of
bf the NARA

,

trical transcriptibn.

by- air and will .participate^ en route
irbm Buffalo .and Niagara Falls tb
the Capital, In a- speci'ar broadcast
between the two planes, that have
been chartered for them and ground

.

,

tion; declined last

.

WTIL

.

.

;

.

Philadelphiat. Nov. 10.

.

.'Becauise of ^ the present siriiaU
sizi and jimitditiohs of the image
ff'iame iii telev'islpn^ some of th^.

chairman of the
Jphn G. Pai
Music Publishers Protective Associawbek to become

The Sign-Off Pay-Oif

Raltimbre.
Baltimore,

.

,

Patt'i

Bay liaton Honeymooiis

'.Aniww'

LeUiar's AiidMtiim

WMCiA»

New

.

of sale^ for

direictpr.

Vbrkj has

a bridge tbiam with theVlpfty intenf
tions of cbpping the Yanderbilt tbUrr
hament. Tliree other boys in yith
'

Lebhar are

non-iradio.

Crew warmed up

last

week by

trimming the 'Four Hbrsemen,' w.k.
tournament and exhibition club.

JFordrMetiro
(ContinUejjl from,

Ford-Metro deal. / It

page 3)

the basis
of proppsitiphs made to other picr
ture companies.
/
Film industry's reports on radlp
'control' method lor the
favor
picture .business' participatipn'
Is .also

.

John Patt of "WGAR; Cleveland,
he would take.^up Trenner's
Ray .Linton has .went and dbne it. complaint with national execs and
.pucked put^ his office ;Jast week see. about .te-instatement 'pf the seven
(NpVf 4) and said ^the rig^il words, committee members whp were /let
.phic^&o^ .Nbv. 10,

Beift

Bert Lebhar,

said

Conimie^rcial jradio.
.

!

;

.Cpngressipnal retaliation to
pptential 'monopolies.

.......

Hpiiywopd, Npv.-id:
Assurance that the pirogram, it goBenny will db, a broadcast with the result being a Mrs. Ray out.
ing on, wUl not 'fall b^i Saturday, or
frbrn New Yprfc as sopn as he ifin- Linton.
Yesterday's meeting; was piloted Sunday nights, in. opjppsjition to the
ishes 'Cpllege Holiday* at Para
Doris Pbole of .North Carolina Is by Ed Flanagan of WSPD, Toledp.
theatres' best business days, yras
mount. .He'll bb cut in from the now. the frau of the' station rep.
Lew Ayery of WGR, Buffalo; talked given by Metro fpllpwing prptests
Tim SnIGvan Bankrupt
east, while; remainder of cast airs; Cbuple. motoring east with Linton
pn hatioiial biz, discussing coverajge
Thcjatre
from here*'
managing to wotk some' business iii maps and betteir rblatipiis with, sta^- from exhibs. Independent
Owners Ass'n's of New York and
Sulliyah,. of the ar
Second, picture Benny owes studio with the hbneymppn. Head for BerTimothy
tiPh reps. Charlie Phillips, WFBL, Ohip protested.
tists' sales and management bureau won't gp -intb' production until next muda later .in sieaspn. for conven$yracuse, butlined hbw. much merProgram,
now proposed,: will
of NBC filed a petition in bank yea.r.
tibnal hbneympbn.
chandising help shbuld be bffered
run a full hoUr weekly, iand the probruptcy last Wed; (4) in U. S. District
by a station. Trehner talked oh lem is
to -clear the required time oh
CPurt, N. Y. He listed ho assets and
from
the
department store
local sales
one of the networks. For the theseft his liabilities at $36,837.
and general retail ahglei
atres' protection it will be spotted,
Atnbng creditprs tianied in the pe
if possible, after -ithe peak^- theatre
fition; are Flpyd Gibbbhs pn fi $2,000
attendance hour, probably comnienc.judgmeht and WUiiam l^^
Jorilan Joins
ing >t *:30 br 10 p.m." There iS alsO:
for a loan of S^SO. $uUivan has been
Edmnnd Lowe and Helen .Vinson Angeles ;on rembte f rbm sjb^bts of inthe radib viewpbint of Ibss bf listen-*
WUh Mcit^ann-Eriti^
years
guesting: with Bihg CrPsby for Kraft terest..
Until his reicbnt return
NBC.
Jack Jordan has been addied' to the ing atidiehce it it riins too late.
Nov.'. 12.
howeven To pyercome
staff of the WHN; New York, artist the eveni
that, and appease both the; exhib iand
Edna Puph^l :-ai ing Diana Bour- bureau,
:$byle,
Pouri
Leb.: Ga,irrillp turned his .home intp bon in.. producing Bur lis .and Allen
.Jordan is giving up ,his! ;oWn broadcasting factions, a hew suggestibh fPr splitting the show into two.,
WJAR, .ProvldAce, tossed 6. cock a broadcasting statibn for a gbod wiU shbw.. :She succeeds Catherine iTay- agency biz to go with the station.
half hours weekly is imder discusihprt .waver to Sbuth iVmerica.
lor, who- goes
Chicago for an
il piarty yesterday (Tuesday) at the
sion.
agency
berth.
iltmore; N. Y.,- ith about 60 agency
Hay McClinton, Ford account exr
and radio execs on hart^>^Johrt
Jane Fr.pmah and Sheila Barrett
ecutivb in the N. W. Ayer advertisBbyle, station manager, pffipiated were
on
Sheridan
'

.

'

:

;

WHN

W

.

"

.

,

WJAR,

*Em

'

.

.

.

.

.

transcontihentals

set

•getting;

a

helping, "hand

by

Jbe Chaflie Mbrj-isoh.. JMiss.'Frbman goes
Weed, WJAR rep.
Oldsmbbile^ Nov. 19, and Miss BarStation andirectiy. rriade use of the rett disports on Rudy Vallee'si, problowout tb pat itself on the back gram on alternaite weeks.
with .a^ hew set: pf coverage claims,
JfrPm

i.'

'

.

Ames

ichard

scripting

ing agency,. Which represiefnts the
.automobile iBrm in the transaction,
New York '
will leave lor Hollywood at the end
Davis, WHB, Kahsias City,
of this week, lollowihg opening of
Clarence Leich, WGBF, Evansvillc,
York, to setVernon H- Smith, vWRENi Lawr- the- auto shbw. in Nbw
ken Dolas hopped to Chicagp to
tle final details with Metro studi
-ence-Kansas
City.
couple of radio deals for
stir up
heads. He Will be accompanied by.
-Philip
Allen, WLVA, Lynch
coaist' emanation.
Bill Murray of the WUUain Morris
burg.
agency^ which is negbtiating fpr
Ray P. Jordan; WDBJ, Roanoke.
.Tw«.. new. announcer^ added id
Mebro, and possiWy Other Ayer and
Oveltbn
L.
a xe y,
WGHV,
KGW-kEX^ Portland, staff are Dbn Charipttesvilie.
Ford execs.
Austih and Harold Wagiier. .Wagner

previews ior. new. series over: .KFL
(Lps Angeles) with DPuglas Evans
:

.

Don

acting as /narrator.
'

.

race

Philco Info Bureau

mianac'

All worth
.

KNX

after.-

given her
(Hollywood)

several

.

months

own
^Al^

as

,

.

......

front office receptionist.
Philadelphia, Nov.
Philco ;Itadi0 Se Television Corpo->'
J. Xieliy Smith. I^dio sales boss, in
ratjo.h ;ia!it
established tiew
Harry Trehner, WNBF, Bingham
Jiew; shew for cbmes^' f rbm
and Austin irbm
jpepartihent of; Public Information, Holly wbpd to set
•.ton.
KOMO, Seattle.
appar^tHy rieadyinjg lor increased DrUg Trade Products.
Ed
Flanagan, WSPD, Toledb.
/activity.
Department is. tinder suCharlie Phillips, WFBL, Syracuse
ilmuy Fldler tossed a get t^pervision 't>t ^Thoinat^^^^]^^ itichten
KOW-KEX, Portland, have added;
la Washlnittoii
Jtest of ifatt lD<^iii|e9 Herman El- igether for L.Ar tadib ends at his Trans-Radio press hews service./ Sta-.
A, L, Chlitph, WGST.vAtlanta, Ga.
liott, Conner cUy ibd^fiK of old Pub^ TolUca Lake home on the eve of hts tlons already have Press Badip news
and Inteniati<Miai News Service.
Eugene S. Thomas; WOiR, Newark.
lic Iiediu^' Tktod*i4rU$im^-. *la6^ 1^ dei>ut ipr LUdeh'i cbtigh drpps.
i^xJohn Elmer, WCAO, Baltimore.
licdger^ utaennu^ sMti
llM Fbriits, KinC <IIoUy#b(^^
XesuMtk TUlaba new continuity
Wiiiiani H. Hedges, VBC, New
|tibuiicer/> doing- a roanl
writer at KGW-KKX^ Portlands
York.

M

.

:

script

w

.

KXL

;

..

.

;

.

'

Co^

<

Holly wbbd^ Nov,

10-

Metro studio execs will meet at.
the end of this week to check on the
practicabililbr of the Ford deal with
tespect tp availability of stUdiO contract talent for exclusive radio pbcts.
Studio is reported as wanting Loui
K. Sidney, head of Loew's own station, WHN,
Vork, to cpihe out
to stage ti^e Ford broadcasts.
.

New

Wednesday,

NlQveiiilieF

RADIO

lly 1936

NBC

Monday
It was 10 years for
night (9) at th? Waldprl-^Astoria;
Some 1,40.0 gents, laced
iijew York.
into their formal arinorv were wined
-r-not cocktailed—at the most genteel
iparty in the history of broadca$ting>
The Waldorf's, deft waiters stole

Southern CKiyalry

.

Provincial
Memphis, Nov.

Show by^ not ^yJng a word. The
guys at the speakers! table almost
iruined. it by dripoiing at the mouth;
Th^ evening needed an' encore ;bn ihe
ice cream' and a permanent' interiiiis-

•

,

r''

was indubitably a

ight

bi

for brQadcasting, and an impressive
siri'ay of important nabobs aiid mempranda-initialers :were on hand. 'NBC
in generai ^was applauded for the discretlon, dighity. and good taste of the
.proceedings. To- those boys who consider alcoffor tfie "bi^^^
afitldbt(6 forstarched linen it' was pretty ,t6ugh.
-

few minutes

,

later

re-

-

W

the West ' coast irt' general
vividly with ''the noisy ballyof the last .six 'months concerning, the Holly wbbd film colony as a
radio prbgram origination ppi .
Since
stppited kicking the bass
druni for the. Pacific sector very
little ballyhpb ha.s been done, to cbnvin'ce the radio 'biz in,- general that
the Pacific slope isn't a cpinplete
jungle.
Philadelphia, Nov.
.Vhtque
iScriap between Ajtnerican, Can and:
Arcadia 'Restaurant :here laist week
Yet as it happens nb sectibh fpf the
byier Ben Berhie's broadcast cost cpuntry has quite the sahie radib
.handleadet $500 and. resulted in con-' stpiry the. west coast pbssesses. T,hey
.siderable hard feeling all around. take' theii: listening serioiisiy put
Tifi
resulted frpm sppnspr's re- there, Some of the iiiarkets. Such as
mpVal .of visual broadcast' frbni Fresno, are distinctly unique in
nitery, tb riadib studio.
Clause, in character from a radio standpoint.
Berhie's. Qontract with Arcadia called
Two or three years- agb^the. South
for $5P0 perfalty for "that. Consider- was rated backwiard in a radio sense
able .dickering on aU.
but ahd/ten'ded to get the go-by bn spot
leaderfihailyhadtbpay.it.
placements. Today this situatipn is
Acco;rding to BerJiie's deal With changing^ "The South has' received
Arcadia he, was tb d6 three com- tangible: benefits froni the New Deal,
Thercials from riitery .fl!oor during his and is riated- a richer and better ..terfour-week stay there,
.ther one,- ritory than fbrmerly. Which agaiii
anniversary of beginning 'of pro^-- ppints iip ;the. Pacific. Coast iis the
gram, was to originate- in New York. liast frontier of radio.
Third aiid last show Was xequested
Despite stations' piroyihcial tenby American Can to be mb'ved to dency to regard San Francisco,
BelJleyue.-iStratfprd. hp t e 1,
where Seattle and Los Angeles as .all. that
sponsor planned l.,000 free giiestis. counts. Pacific transniitters get a
Arthur Padula, Arcjadi
prez; fair amount of 'biz from eastern
squawked at thalT^
imihg hotel is ageincies in so far as the latter heed
competition to him' and thi'eatening representation. However, it. is pretty
to refuse Bernie permission to leave true that there is relatively little
fpr broadcast.
knowledge in the East of how Pacific
Pddula. further decliares he offered stations rate with their cbninfiunitieis,
'to' admit 500 guests free to Visual
what enterprise is displayed locally,
broadcast, but American Can turned and what the showmanship .equa'that down.
Finally- took show to tion is. To a surprising extent^ west
studios of KYW, local NBC red butlet, .coast time placbments seem to be'
where audience was said to have made on ;a strictly wattage' basis,
numbered 26 persons^ For not coiri;- which those fdmiliar. withi the facts
plying with pact, Bernie was forced feel is of ten not the common sense
by Padula to .paiy $500 penalty. Th.ail rule to fpllow..

Hon, Robert Jar-

Wim

NBC r-vvhen
'

list

wa^ organi?6d

in

A

NBC;

,

..'

eris

partial list of lO-year.;
follows:

Bertha Brainerd.
trlraham McNaihee.

MUtoh Cross.
O. B. Hanson.
Ernest' LaPfadei
Phil-'CarUnGeorge .Milne.

:

.

Ghiarles Horn.

Mark Wood.
Helen Guy.
ing until after mi ight, by which
time the sissies had scrammed in. a
state of auditory coUapse. Only note
of color dtiriiig the Ipng; verbal boiribar.dmient was the rising salute frbni
.

.

by some
Peke AyleswbrtH

,

when

of his friends

-

-

.

Iieslie Joy.'

"the floor

'

.

Gebrge McElrath^
.

•

got up to speak his
'Ay liesworth got a^ laugh or
two, and it seemed' for. a happy but burned bandleader'. It sizzled Fia:brief nibment .that the 'bill was_ jtb du7a;..- .wbd-,..flgurcd-" .hi&-*c^
have niuch-^needed comedy relief. hiade ii>ore. than that by having
piece.

,

.

Ampng

the audience were i)romi•rsnt figures of politics, pedagogy, religion, advertising; publication, diplomacy, .big- iz and. the artisans ,of
bi'badcastirig itself. Rudy Vallee set
an- example^but too late—rin brevity
when, speaking-^ for the talent, he
whammed across
cbuple of pat
lines, i. couple of giggles^' a gracious
.siiQlmary and then reisumed contact
With his bench.
.The production's tirue clihlax ca)rie.
fchortly after 9 p. m., when the lights
were doused and spots picked up a
parade of waiters weaving- their way
thrbugh the throng with birthday
cakes glowing with .cahdles> A huge
NBt: house orchestra under Frank
Black provided inusidV/and a backr
drop from the Radio City Music Hall
proyided a. symbolic, setting,
.Talent booked for the ociciasiph; inicluded Hildegarde, Jessica Draigphette, The Revelers, Virgini
Rae,
Marip, Cozzij Amos 'h' Andy, Rudy
Vallee, Helen Traubel,
.Rockwell,
Bill Robinson, Milton Berle, Susan
Pisher, Edith .Lorand,; Jane Proirian,
Enianuel Feiiermanh, Graham; Mc-

B^irnie's ^airing froni his place.
it rhiffed American Caii, which lost
yisiial audience arid grabbed ill will.

.Hollywood^ Nov. 10.
Bernie wilT^ do .a winter
broadcasts, from the Coast

.

.

.

Namee, Milton
Hill,

J.

Gross,

Ed Wi

.

series

:,of

startirtig.Dec.

He

follows

Ambassador
Jan.

Gairber. intb

the

hotel's .Cocbanut Grove,

4.

OF WliiM

KILLED IN AUTO SMASH

Berhie's contract with Arcadia expired last Friday (6)V

.

-

MTHER

And HILL,

.

ties..

those holding numbers,

Noy>

Detroit,

Auiv
spnt

'ast week iieai* Jacktook lives of Charles A.
general .rfianager of WIBM,

cra^jh

Ml

Hill,

.

,

and Donald
comrnercial manager

.C.

Jacksdinii

Mather,

of" station.

to N.

W. Ayer

Anierican Rolling Mill Co- fArmco) account has switched to" N. W.

32,

Al

Poole, porter at statjoii and driver
of car, was serjpusly^lff^red, but is
expected to re ;over.
^
'Trio Was en rbute. to petiii)it when
Ppple lost control of car as he attempted to swerve from barricades
erected on hewly-p.ayed highway.
Early morning fog obscured fiares;,.
,

Annco

lO.

.

to

drawn?

be

An

;

added featuirb will' be ai .contributibn;
to a worthy charitj^. P. C.
„ when
'

consulted, offered

no objections and

does not cbnsider the plan a Ibltery^
Also-wire spot time availability, half
hour, eight ip. in, through 10 p. m.
seven, days.'

.......:.,,;''

'
.

.Understbod that the lucky-hiimber
cooked up as a' possible
successor to the Sinclair Minstrels.
Laitter has been hiahging JSre for the
past coU^ie bf weeks..
idea, wais

f

'

'iBorderUiie^ Class:
.Cinciiihati; Nov. 10.
Purpose of Contacting individual
Bob- Kenriett, production miahager
bf WLW-VirSAI for the past five stations is ^gured as a dual u.tilitx
months, has been moved iip to take move which might swing the ^z^^
byer the program job for the two ihtb ai spbt job if enough stations
Crbsley statipns -vacated by Don accept; lor the data may be used i
Becker.
Serving under .Lewis M. trying to- piy the Webs off thfeij nix
Crbsleyl general manager, Kennett attitude. CBS, in refusing to accept,
will be assisted by Jim Krautters said that while the plan appeared
aiid Bill StbesS; Krautters will have to bie legal, it 'was in a- 'borderline*
tp db. with preparation pif programs, class, iand that several, similar ideas
while continuing as continuity editor; had previously been turned, down;
Stbess is vmiisic diriector.
The trio NBC gave a; ditto set of reasons. Tout
will .pass on prpgrani prbductiori., is stiil' eyeing ihe hiaterial Jtrbm alt
'

.

•

,

.

.

.

Before "j^inihi-tfie'^^C

anglesv-'^.-.*.; «

staff in

.-^y^^'^y.s^

<«.-^rW A-tii^-'jr-v-^c.f

mm

Understobd that some sppt stations
1934, Kennett pUt in fivie years with
WSBiT-\yFAM, South Rend, Ind^, are going- on record ias willinig, to ncfinishi
up as. a.ssistant, general 'cept such ia campaign, wHile another:
manager and program director. His. batch is refusing; Refusals are, gen«
i*adio bow was with WBOW, in hiis erailly backed by fear of local Jaw,
native Terr*! Haute, Ind.;. which he plii^ the possibility thiat one of Sin-;
ciair's 'cbmpetitors might issue a comiserved for two years.
Stpess and Krautters are vets on plaintr Sinclair's method bf passing
out hunibers .would be to .issue' theni
the Crosleiy staff.
.Frank.-M. Smith carries ori as s^les to everybody who wanted them, rei
manager fpr the supei: WL,W, with gardiess of whether they bought gas
Bpn Jennings as his assistant, ipok- or not Rest of the procedure wpuld
.

.

be. a -fegulatibn number-drawing,
WSAI accounts.
Becker departed Thursday (5) fbr plus a flock bf entertainment, to fUl.
New Ybrk. The previous night he up the rest of the ether space.
was tendered a farewell party by asSays the .F.C.C^
sociates and staff members of WLWWashinjgtpn, Nbv. 10.
WSAI in the Variety club.
Opinion' that, the^ FCC does not

ing after

Pitcher Alexander B.R.'d
By Billy B. Van's Soap
Atlantiai, Nov. 10.
Soap Prodhas bought four 15-min-

Billy B. Van's Pihetree
ucts,

Inc.,

WATL

.

failed to rise above
public.servicb'and get down tb reali-

ing a obntest irtvbWing Swepstakes*
drayiring of huinbers, wii)

-

,

But Aylesworth

'Will ybu sell spot time tb an advertiser fbir the purpose- of conduct-

.

•

and continue today arie
beloWv fliey cover all
departments,
Most of theni
came in when Stations WJ2J
and WEAP wiere acqyired by
1926

listed
:

pounding

scri

,

^

who Were with

it

:

at

,

.

In Prettch!
Actual ehteriliiinimentdi

NBC's

typewritiBr. Inete,

kNX

'\\

.

^

Next morning he was back

.

.

dillifer.

.bdividui^ls

.

tirasts

.

'

-

'

hob

.Oiily speech oh ttie noblje, subject
«f .haw' td serve humanity-r-hot miakie
inbheyr-that the people of the broadcast fraternity hadn't iheard before

was delivered

'

in a wire haiided tb .stati
week by Georg;ie Cpmtois,
eral radio director, for transmission
tb client stations, the sweepstakes
situatibh wias explained thus:
'

Last

rouhderv

•

ojE

The evening;: succeedpurpose, 'not beciause of
but despite -the byer-emphasis of the
fheihe soiig from the cjBorus dn the

^

.

'situation has caused some
pii2zlement, especially, a^ the silence

ih: thiit

.

.

Odd

social worlds..

:

-

round

advertising agencies and the radio
business generally than .the. west
boasts Spot buyers and others iri the
'radib fraternity; who rattle off call
letters of obscure stations in; jierk-.
water .'towns in the South, and Middle
West and e'veh the inountiain states,
aire, often strangers once the discussion crpsses the Rptikles.

V

'

.

to Patrick, l^ichael Bprry on a
technical k.
in the fourth
of "a scheduled si

.

,

ith

'

'

.

sideline

Irv Ashkenazy, 2407pound conr

Pacific Cbast strip frbrti Sah Dibgo
Victoria looks like the Ibst hori^
.zpn bf big time! radip bi:oadcasting.
No section of the country does less
to prpmpte itself with the; Eastern

a-

a

"

tinuity 'writer on Crbsljey'S
.WLWr^WSAI staff. His 05th
bout was foUght> in Chicago
Friday (6) liight, when he lost

-

;..

inclair

statibns

;to

wheel.,.
.

thrbugh
the
Refining,
agency, is queryiiig spot
as tb acceptability of ah
ether campaign -\yhose high point
would be a 'swebpstakes awarding
prizes to holders bf .lucky numbers^
Move; follows a batch of dickering
with the two big chains in which
both wete reticent abput.bkaying. the

^

Federii

GOOD STORY

\

.:dais.'.

Your Uncle Butch

East-;

Circles
inicinnatii

,

ed

of

:

be behind

ASbuthern: pride
/ carry a load. '

But they w^re allowed to;understaiicl
quite' eigrly and quite unmistakably
that this was not their night: This
was.
'<iccasipn^fpr paradi^
the.
yaslness
/ :new.'jbusiness and tb
ipoint up the pi ia c e broadcastin'g
,now, occupies in the colnmercial and

.

Re^ps

ing

Cdmpany thinks Ais copy is
pretty^ subtle sb as.hot to o.'ffend
in .ability to

'

'

w p o in t

Stations

Time • Buying,

c^rn

;
•

ive

Markets Obscure ia

aimounce-

WHBQ

V

West Coast

,

puirchased

..minding all who have. partaken
r^bunda.htly of Tennessee refreshments tha.t thipy should
not attempt to drive their o.w.n
J dars hOrtie but .shpuld let Jolly's
eklperi^nced "driVers
do the
trahisporting and ialsp lobk after
the crocked. gent aiid his crate.
.Cab ^ompdhya urges hosts : to
cooperate in seeing thsLf those
under the' table should npt a

serv'icfe

uplift..

StUl, it

spot

ments over Station

the

and

,

evening

lE^te

,

,

sion on the. orators of Jiublic

Cab Co. has

Jolly

.,

.

VARIETV

ute periods on
for a Kiddie.s'
Health. Clu
prpgram with Grover
Cleveland Alexander, for.mer bigleague hurling'.: star.
First
iring
was on Nov, 5, wjth Dick Pyrpri doing the commerciaLs.
Billy! i; .'Van is the former,
road-

consider the- Sinclair ide^ & Ipttevy';.
as yoified in Comtbis.' wire to fe*^:reps, ik entirely unofficial^ NP Writ^
ten assurance Was given, since it is
cbntrary to the bplicy bf thb FCC to
rule in advance of any happening.
-Soine indivldiial menriber, however,
may haye ypiced a curbstone, ojpinion to give the Sinclair people a clue
as tb, legality;
Previoiis.

.

pro-

huinber--drawi

grams suggested to bbth spot and
netwprk stations have generally got-.
-

.

;

ten the thumbs down treatment; nbt
on ..the grbuhds of legality, biit from
the angle that indirect' repercusniight follow. Last two- major
Ayer Scouts 1937 sions
sUggestiphs of this kind came f rbnii
the ^Trafvel Cbhtest Cprp.- and the
N. W. "Ayer agency.: irciilaHzed Golden
Sweepstakes
States
lijst
statipns last wejek; asking fbr ari op- March: Both >vere refused.
tion on- all W."}? football brpad casts.
General .Mills, went option hunting

way

rnusical. comedy

funn

man.

.

N.W,

'

:

.

at the samiB time.
Latter requested:
the outlets contacted for first call on
the 15-miriute period predeedirig the
airing of :fpotbaU games;
Genieral Mills' practice during the
curent season has bedn to. buy five

CELEBS SALUTE FLAMM

AT TESTIMONIAL FEED

previously had been erti;
David Sarnoff, RCA prez, and
th NBC in Chicago, died eh minutes prior
such, brpadca.sts. Annning Si Prall, chairman of the
Ayer* Used
be handled by ployed
tbute to hbspital;
He took oVer'
Communications Gommis-.
Gardner.
AV, Ayer ^•'5 ''fiain making its ap- Federal
Sijonsbr is launching a sisiries over WJBM for Herman Radner, of De- proach, itr. behalf of Atlantic Refining sion, will be. among the speakers at
the testimonial dinner which is being
the Blue, Sundays. 8 to 8:30 p. m., troit, the ownery in 1933.. Fqrmerly aHd Keliogg.
he had been an engineer with
given Donald Fiamm, WMCA, New
It's. 6ssential}y
.b^gi
ing Nov. 29.
Survived
York, head, at the Plaza hotel tbi
ith CKLW, Windsor-Detroit.
the same as last year's seri
Proxy
L» B.
Saturday (14), Event, 'which will- be
the Arrnco band, and -the Ironmas- by ^yi^e arid two-week-^old baby.
Abse'fit frpm: Monday
ight's NRG held for the benefit of the Infants'
of the corii- Mather, who was killed instaritiy,
ter (Ben eh.appell,
joined stalibn^ three years ago as a banquet* in New York.
L. B, Home of Brooklyn, will aKso have
pany).
Wilsph *f WCKY* Cincinnati.
He former Mayor James J., Walker on
New to this sUmza will be Charles. salesman.
wa-s home ..sick abed with
the dai.s.
flu
Sears, tenpr.
He's to sing two sehas: joined the' and Under doctor Is prder.s.
.,
Grover Whaleri, former New York
lections
iprogran}T-<)ne a pop
will do the
WSpC, Charother engineenng
He .«!6nt, an enprnivus floral p.iece police
week,'
C, 'song
latte,'N."C;
m.c/in
as hi? proxy.
i semi-clasisical selecii
Hill,

who

;

.

N

'

.

.

.

,.

-

.

WilsonV

-

'

.

.

.

.

.

,

..

:

!

411 itt

VARIETY

3i$

M€A

NO NEWS THIS WEEK
EegpUr.

Elc€ti*n

art

Washiiigtonr Nov* 16.
Taking^^ tim0 Qut to vote. Federal
CU)fnmuhicatibns Commissioi^ers la^t
week passed up the regular riieeting
of the Br6adcast piyisioh and de
cided to let routine biz wait over

":

eDitto ai pair Of songs fi^bm^Hildegarde, In her
the lads with the: tartiera* got fahcy and. tried
some angle shots, plus a Utile rpviQg\len5,-wpirft,' Sti^
ing of camera focus ;meJces ii. momettt^ry blur, hut
doesa't interfere perceptibly with the prPgram,
As good a^ anything were the newsreel and screen
short presentations. Film televiziatioh appears to be
one of \the easiest and most successful |ormS of programming, and the television ctowd xian be expected
some of it^ i>r6du,cts as a
their production difficulties,.
Futare. 4P'luu«etftrlaUesf
Althpugh it wp^ild be. difficult; ahd- t)erhaps unfair^
to ieonsider cturrent television ais ah bnien of the iHuture, nonetheless certain iacets of
gadgetry appear
to indicate what -may eventuate in the: years to coare,^
Following contentions tentatively, present thenselves:
(1) When and if television is put on the marked it
will be much less ot n hpvel^ than tadip Wa^ ((ijqpecially after its p.a. buildui^), sp it will have to be l}ust
that mucih hett^r :tp get off to
decent start -Today
it isn't good enough.
(2),;Being a bi-sehsual mcklium, television takiesi li^r'
e^e^ter 'cPi^entratibn than radio. No plsgring card^Voi^,
wttshihitf idish^ when the gadget is running. Res|iiitanf«^

GniUNWALb

.A.

okay.
case,

,

,

-

.'

^

:

''

end isr^PTHething el^4'j^^
and they Vijr(fch't;;sm.a|^^

own

its

NBG^RpAi "^cceptidii^^^^
nieaofe

demonstrated,
of the dots
comes! in on 52
Clarity
after a half

'Clln'es'^^^^

a -newspape^^^

in

megacycles' trtnif ^^aupSfliiitt^F^jii^^
oh' the- whole'-fs oe^ei^^

.

.

......

,

.

notieSihte

torly

-'in;

•

problems,

^e

a defUiitiph pf

Vimige"^^^^^

:

34^ ;linj»

-

i>iei^i|S^^-» 5^^^

effect

-

iiinageA.. sel--

ift|i^eri*^h6ugh thereV in^'occasiohal ripple caused
b^i^jA^S^efenif^ Eyeaii^iiii^^lriiM^^
froni sit-

Joseph y* .Md^c^ ytcpeatly ap-^ ting ih;;aft ialbsplut^iy tfarlr room [and concentrating on '
pbintjt^ geneirai; tp'iu^
cp-tordi- a «elati^4^1iy!' siiiall plciuii^^e^w
has th«^ ligfht
;:> -^^r "-a
i^tor of the iiixv^<:'>j(jddu£^ by the yalue.pf a:60-wMt.bulb.;
Music Ihiblish^.Aisoci"
And that's something that definitely has !to .bi- enation, inaile his bow \? ' broadcasting tered on the iMger. in red ink against ct^KAt telciV
last
throuj^' a^' series of ih- VisiiMi: reception-^i;
the eombinatioh/pf the dark

lower '.'than Tadip;

.

.

-j^^^

w^

what

(mfc

restrictive

.

.

it^M.

.

:

'.~o'-"./lr,

'Ittre^iaitiQh

keep production costs low.
about the ohiy type of tident

t^^

.

this

ordeir

is

'

;

.

.

,

'

.

.

•

,

m

will liprobabl;^ IjftYe

.

,

'

.

.

"

from viewers that Is lar

.

:

.

jgiets,

.

,

:.

.'etfc^^f

Chicago, Nov,
.
Chicago's switch back to its ,origr«
vaudeville nal central thhe necessltated^nsiderable shi(^Di( ^^^^s^
.tale^t^.;
its';i^uivalent.'''V'
Vrht^.aulh^
cpme tp pass is one of thbse quer- the ipca^ ,sale^ MvUm^'M- the jnieties Xtini .'cati'he answered froth the tea leaves as wc^l wprkSi- cb-pperflt1|Bll^^th ttM^^ New
asVany jpthejiT .iway.. l^ahsmissieh right now isn't good Tork; ad agehciea ih that direction..
bey6hch, th<!^i: limits of tiie visual. horiicpn<—25 miles. Ahandph^eht pj[ eastern time makes
.Which i$ tb say that if any sizahle ppriion of the 17. S.^ available inpire late night tixde and
in 3,000,000 sc|^ miles, is less esuriy evening peiriods for spbt
whkh' |iias''12B,000,Qd
io-;t>e iqpVered, the Costs pf eqiiipmeht are. staggering. custoniersi.
Moves also meant ain adjustment in
Receiyipgi.sets-as yet ate talked
in flgtires of $400.
ahd )50P,c AAd it takes ah engineer to Iwow how to rates» with many advertisers finding
rUiiL ^em^ TC' this has to be added the presurription thit themselves in befprie 6 pan. sppt and
ev«^ tinie- ah. improvement is ihiade* the old sets aiie thereby si^bject tp daytime rates.
' [.r:
';
(ditizehs
voted at the electibn
vseiess.
Net conclusion as to NbC-RCA's reasons for hauling ag^iijusit': the.- eastern tinie that has
thMpy publicity out of the nursery is that it inakes.a been: in '.effect about a year. Chicago
Ttibuhe,
advbcatejl the novel dock.
good propagsihda tie*up with the lOth- anniversary.
,The- gadget is good enough.to occasion some oh's and
'ah's, jahd plU{|| the idea ihto station h^ahagers' craniunvs
thai NBC is a progressive outht with an eye out. in
front of the boat..' Otherwise all talk of television has
to; be phrased ih terms of indefinite years, not .months.
And IfBC-RCA frankly: have made no claims to ihe
contrary.

«nd

'

;

.

tiracts;

'

Aside'&dih teleyixed^^^fl^

;

\

'

it

,

'

ihahd:\yain(ei^^^,^.l^^^^

"

'v;

rules the
ha^ in^^ect on the
of ciincni tjii^^
I^rocedure was heicessitf
Among ^cR<f»*^
that of
3;
i-^oclcuig out a~ ;inojre ii^enoUy .rela-'
tiMkShip beiwieeit' ]|kU^Q^
.\aaid arrivin
airways :£b^t the two
ihdustriies can co^dp^rate fQr^: fnufu
culties. •There; were ho outdoor shots, except sudi^as
Under-^e |«sfeticiiTO
a came in vicaripusly via the Pathe hewsreel. And ih
^:; .^pfet.
ciurent release,,;, maqr. be ^ bjriaadcast the closeup^. the iconoscope (television camera) jreally
4
pncie diurlnj^ ihr^
ip^ hoUrs got in close. Full length images were infreqwnt itod
'^^^'Oie': evening vi^
.'Ir'
lackgrouhds; were soi simple that no type of tnmsand miission could buhgle them.
presit^S^t <>1 fU)t6
6f Aldermen
Lohr, Sarhoff Speak
of Xlew Y6x\sirp^Xy^fi is dosely alwhat was handled, was handled Well, Both
Ued. with Edward.. £(. ^SisT^^i-hxtirat, Lenox Lohr (NBC prexy> and David Sarnoff (RCA.
^lS(.^:y.l,:'D^^
'.an^'^a'-. stalprexy)- made speeches., It is assumed that they didn't
have jaosLkeup ptt, yet their images were: good. Later
the -'Ihksppts'rf-a colpred cpmediy-singihg tinit^put on
a three-^iihute skit with all vthe stage makeup trapwere Used here,
pings. Couple <rf; tuli-iertg^^^^^^^
and the boys were in mPl^oh besides. It worked out

Majofi^ pt money; was speiit by
two princii>,al parties,

canohdates pf

phly a small aniibiint being expended
by. Coughlin wd.C6mmtihist parti
AU stations, rejiprted they had beeh
fprced. to tuVh rdPWn. some contract
due to lack" pf timei

Srpgraijnming, at an early stage, will reqidre
sh(Nrt..|n^in^^i(iis (^ort as tP nhminig. time) to cohi-

we^

Trial showing to theopress was on tiie vwhole nicely
staged.. NBC-RCA gavct the gadget a considerable
liurdle to clear wheh they had only a dpzea sets .ffit.
250 people. That means abput i^O viewi^rsf pec se^ vyrith
ihe boys in thi^ last f ows~ift 'least, 15 it. away cb^ih t^^
image. .At that, these farthest away'cduld see pretty
well, bespeaking the^clarity of thie imagie.
On the other hioxid, the. ;SUbj|(^t material sent out
was hot of. a type that would impose extreme diffi-

1932 tptal.

;.(3).

:

.jpliayinig

how kpod

iihatter.

ly,

Jni dtidtaoe ..daily interest

r

--i-

room and the ^estrain;^

cbflfers' of Deactions. Sum, which is
exclusive ^of;vhetWPrk Revenue from
natlphiiL cqnipitiees, set ft. new local
recbrd, sUbstahtially exceeding
'

.

;

dpM

:

m

about $100^000' in to:

tfpit'pi;,seven

;

,

.

^

.

ntADE COMMISH FROWN

,

cAum ste

AT

,.'

rm6.

Wdr by

Federal

JaiL

Dave Owen ^oes West

I

week

Nov.
Commission

'Wlashirigtbh,

.

BockeiFe
}!i[^^t^iM'

-

for pr6|r9in directors, the
presidehtial c a
p a i jt? unloaded
-

EDQAR

B;r

;

madie ^t liBC and Colum-

iii

•

•.'•'

,

!qttvcies hie

Matb^wii

;

in hauling televM^A oUt of the purely t^st tube state
onto a plane/ aipipiip>pja^
until sometime next wecsk;.
livine room cbn^
Only seven aipplitiatioins w^re
ditioiis in sp lar as this is possible t'oday^ NBC and RCA
ceived during the yreek, indicating demonstrated to the jc^ress last Friday (6) that tiie
that broadcasters and individuals see>hear gadgipt .is ih^pretty fair shape. To. draw a
anxious to obtain hew stations were compairison with radioTjS '^.atl^ d^tys, televisioii now
sizes
jaS being iri ' the^
t<M> tnuch wrapped up iA 'the presi
"horh, biasemeht^lull-ofo
deritial flection > to;, be^^bpth.ered,

:

B««ght Lpts of Time

:'-..l>etrpit, -Nov;
MVhile it caused plenty of head-

-

'

•rellUeiatas

aches

,

.

DETROIT GOT $100;000

felemsion demonstration

Trade

10.

iast

cracked; .down on an bidrehvedy. dishedi out
-

;

fashioned

tenors to hit the

<6iH!£tt.<)pIa4|f^rn^^

who appStU'ed^ S
(8) at
Han,
.Y.
House (1^500
seats); sealed, 'at $120 top iVas particiulair^ good ior^
debut and sins^-

I>u^y,

Town

;

Cleveland, Nov. .10.
WHk ^pecfs to have its Buckeye
Chain in full operation by Jan. 1.

Chicago, Nov,

;

Network .plan, is' to give intensive
Station is already
Christmas. NBC Ohio coverage.
scheduling ..progri^ms. ior. regiphal
Service httndlted.
Next fadip peritpihiiljer slated for % nse.
.,„
v'
::^iMiUat ^^i^ is
mixed; choir, of 16. solo voices \ tJ^^ecedented use p£ radio during
next
Sunday (15) also at Tovm Bali: Same capfibte of presenting both sympho- the 1936 i^aniipaign pbints to grp^
pi^vailinit top 'adniissioh' ^lor' this nic and popular arrangements is he- xev^ue^.irom 'jpblitici'ahs of '.betweei^^
.alnd'^^indii^
$i.i|>pO;oi)0'v. a;|)^d
concert' Ross ^t>eftt pi^ 6f the -past inis -groohied, among others.
.icate^ i^eate^^^^^^
suaimer ' Salzburg duriiie the ,ahniijQ irhUsic festival and is. serious
caL ipal-tilir .may> be. ,antitii)f^ted ih
abPUt;hreiafcing in: as a c6ncert draw
'teguiarlyJ.
ASiljile ex^^^
complete. ;6)SU^
He ;is being presented under Ar^ilV-aiie.'nibt available.^. lat'esf' data .'hn
,thur jiidson miinagement, of Colum"
.outlays' -^nd^ qhiin
l}pth^..^ca'm^^
bia Concerts.
sale;^..;^9\^
et

miy irepfeit iilfter

'

.

A^tiists

A

many

'

:

tp sh6W; cause :beifore
Vacashes lor a Dec. 4 why ;a cease.;and desist order
should not be slapped, oh them.

-years;

HollyWood.
WRile with jB-S-H, Owen, handled

.

such

shows

as
'Plain
Clinic'

•

.'Skippy,'

*WPrry

'Jack
Bill,'

i

.

PAUL PETER'S e-MOKTH
SPECIAL JOB ENDS

'

'

:

;

Declsiring that broadcasts put brt

Dave Owen,
radlp lirodUper by Dr. yr. B.. Caldwell, inc.i of Monand director, has quit the Bilackett- ticello, Ill.» bPPsMht 'Dt' Caldwell's
Sample-HUnimert a|;ehcy here after Syrup Pepsin,* cpntaihed' miisrej^resentatibps, F.T.C, pfticlals tpld ithe
icoxijile of weelcs and then heiads to
organization

liaxative, which is; .hallyhPped as
Armstrong,' dpctpr's pif^scriptipn and a sUre Cure,
'Kid Sister,' for that tired feeling. is*hot actually
a treatment for ai diagnosied condition, Gommish claimed. Representations that physicians and hospitals
'prefer a liquid Jaxative' and that the
cOncoctibn is not habit forming also

RADIO LAWYERS TO

were tagged

uhqu^stf£na^]^''ha^^^ come.'into its Jdwn
as; ';ihe: Inpst ^potent sih^^^
campaign
>ye'apdn\':^ More factions' made mbre
lavish Use of air facilities this, year
than ever., before, and final week of

Three way trade association setup in the~ Joint Committee on Radio
Washington, Nov. 10.
Research has hut a few weeks to
Pbirttihg with pride to the .fact
decide, whether it wants to' continue
with the project. Six months" as- the canipaign -foimd a preponderant that their' brganizatiori has a larger
St. John, N^ B., Nov. 10.
.
signment Pf Paul F. Peter as manag- majority of W^b and •• indie night membership, prppbrtionately, than
the Interstate Commerce Commis
There's, a wee teDdehcy. lioc'ally to
ing directpr of. the bureau expires hours' cohsurhed hy 'political spielers.
si^_
be ^eiiid of the £bfat:]p*eteiitiibvB-rat. 'Nov; '30;-.
Asi^iation Jrf iPractitionersi
-'Bre'altdpW •by^"tfte:';two principal
di<^ pro^riain ever hmi ^and- btoadlthe Federal Cbmmunicatibns Bar^^^^^
Peter has finished his report on webs shpMvs:'
sbciation, comprising prominent ra'
cast her^.' Ciwadian'^^^
the
yiarious
methods
pf
radip'
reNBC—
Natiohal;
ComRepublican
dib
biarristers who ptactice before
okayed.
regitrtjir 'ne|wbrk^^,p^
search that he has studied during mittee, 39 :'h;burs; 'Democratic 'Na the Communications
gram;?S;$»f^
Cbmmish, Will
isCifiQ% a creithe t^t five months and' he
tional Committee, 22 hours; Socialist toss a bianquet on Nov. is.
tion .Pf ^
Briinswic^^
r.ehtly^goihg
over;
his
rebommendaParty,
'i hour; 'Communist pkrty,' 2V<i
Station;. CHS;F feeds tJie program
Hon; Clyde B. Aitchisoh, member
tion with L.
H.
Weidj
hours;chairman
miscellaneous: state comniit
consisiinig of the Brunswick qUartet,
of the I.C;C., and nibving spirit be
Les Alexander, Bobby kelly, John of the joint coinmlitee^s technical tees, 10 hpursy-^
its flourishing
associatibn,
CBS—rRepublican National' Cpm- hind
Riordon, Mrs. Nita McKiel, The committee. Alter the latter commitwill be the principal, speaker at the
has
tee
gone
lOver
the
repiort,
mittee,
tiiere
Deinocratic
18% hours;
iNfa:
l»Iighteiiares; and 21 inUsicians,
dinner, Which will .be held at the
will be' a meeting of representiatives tiohal Committee, 13Vi hburis; other
Bruce Holder
the program di"
National Press Club, It is expected
ir6m the American Association of national groups, 13^ hours.
]
rector,
that he will g^ve the JPCBA the low,
Advertising Agencies, Asspciatibn of
,down on th^ success bit' his own orNational Advertisers and the Naganization. Big-shot' guests of honor
Barton Goes j^citfc^ tional Associatipn of Broadcastersi
,
will include U.
Half
Supreme Cburt
It wiU be uii to this grbui) to derank Barton^ N; w.i
Justice Oweri J. Rbijcrts and memr
:sROt
termine 'What directions the bureau's,
time' buyer and secretary in
bers of; the federal Cbittmuriications
New
Hour, Feii^r Hits,
Yprk, turning 'author-lecturer these work will tiake and decide oh Peter's
Cpmihissioni
•Has written one speech de- reapppintmerit.
Cbmmish bar aissbciatioh, brgan-:
Bureau has Used
date only
livered, on Monday (9) before the
ized last June ^y Louis G. GaldWfeil;
;v>.South Central division of the Sales $10,000 pf the $30,000 ,oi:i§ihariy apalready is planning t6 publish a. re^pr(^riatdfi
by
NBC
and
CblUmbla,
Managers' division of the N. A. B. in
liiicky Strike is consid'erih^'.ci|t>^ ular peTiodical>.:piaitterhed aftei: the
Oklahoma. City. Jack Grioss, chair- The NAB "jtome time ago ipledgcd tb
ebhtrihvte $1^
this 'cphtribur- ting down i^ hour progranis:6h!NBC; onfe issued, hy the, LC.C outfit; iind:
man, read the paper ior Barton.
and Coliiihbia lb the half-hbiiir route. is talking bf hpldi
all-day meet*
tipn.has
yet
to
be
htade.
V
Barton now working oh a speech
If this MWngempnt gpes..'thfov(e^^^ ingiin toe spring. ;
fbout radio in general to be dethe eig apebuht will have gone a long
At a' me'etirig of thfe executive comHivered at Columbia U ph the 19th
Way toward adjusting its differences mittee last week it was ahnpunced
Bob Stone's lights Opetiii
hefore a class working for their
with the hiusic piUblishers by reduc- that membership Pf the
associatipn
M. A. degrees.
Schenectady, No V.
ing the number of inehtiohed
it had reached 135, representing
a large
Robert
Stone, with the NBC tunes from 15 to 7.
percentage of the 425 attpjencys ad;I
Charles Withers, who for; over 20 Thesaurus sitaff in New York,
is auMusic industry had objected to the mitted' tp practice before the
cbmyms'did Hit 'Old Opery House' act thor of liew light opera, 'Chanticleer numerical listing of the 15 hits
each mish; The I.C,C. group has a memih vaude; makes, hiis deblitF in. radio HaU.'
Piece got ;tryout jpreiiriiere week .on the grotmd" that the hally^ bership
of 1,600 but, it was pbihted'
tpmprrow (Thursday); by vifay of the over the week-end at Mount Pleas- faboed rise and'
fall of such nymbers but, nearly, 8,000 individuals are
eliMudy Vallee-FIeischmann sh o
ant High SchoPl here.
seriously affected the merchandising gible to practice before
the ComStbne fprmerly was at WGY.
of sheet miisi
merce ;Gommissibni

Woodruffs Expansion

.
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'

•
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,

^

.

i

.

'
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'

,

.

M's

I

l^y

',

'false aind misleading.'

Atlanta,. Nov,
Following FCC approval of Stock
assignment making J, W. WoodriiM
sole ownerj Atlanta
roadcasting
.

Conip^h>'s'-lV'OTL'"l[s;" prepar^^^^^^
step but with an improvement pro>

gram..
ield; intensity tests for

the loca-

a hew triansmitter are being
conducted with the aid of a 110-foot

tibh of

tempbrary vertical radiator erected
the 14rstory Henry Qrady hbtel,
the bluest point in Xtlanta. Glenn
Gillette, engineer, and Clyde Bbrid
iatoi>

,

making the tests. Tempoi-ary raidiaWiU be replaced by 172-foot
tower as soon as transmitter
;

;

tpr'

selected:^

'

v

^.

WRBL, Cpiumbus, Ga., .aIso owned
by lypodruff, was recently granted
permission to step up power froni.
loo watts straight to 250 day,

iOO

hight

;

$

?

.

,

:

.

.

,

.

<

W

.

.'

'l

O/

WTAM

SpeeUA

Cleveland, Nov.
Standard Oil of Ohio bought a
half, hour pf
here Monday
hight (9) in a *7;30 spot ;fbr a special
program designed tP inaugurate a"
n^w riierchandisihg, plan, Flbyd
Gibbons came to town as shbw's

WTAM

headliner. With him were Stubby
Gordon's.' .20-piece band; the Gollegiins, male trio, the Lang Sisters,
Vocalists, and " a male .chorus of 250.

Immediately fbllowirig the WTAM!
broadcast the program was rebroadcast over WLW, Cincinnati, artd
WSPD, Toledo.
"\-

;

EP

mMM JOINS YOUN& ^ RVBiCmIS

6iiEAT GALAXY OF RADIO STARS FOR im-B?

^JackEeniry
WITH
m
MARy LIVINGSTONE
FOR JEiL-O

EulEake;
WITH BEETLE fi-gOTTLE

FOR GULF GASOLINES

AND MOTOR OILS

WITH

CHARIES BUTTERWORTH
AND
JOHNNY (jREEN'S ORCHESTRA

FhiUips Lord

FOR

PACKARD MOTOR CARS

WE, TflE PEOPLE
FOR

CALUMET
BAKIN& POWDER

Fred Allen
WITH PORTLAND HOFFA

FOR
IPANA AND SAL HEPATIC^

And
STARTING EARL/ IN 1937
-ONE OF THE BIG

RADIO SURPRISES
OF THE YEAR

THBSE

&

SHOWS PROOUCED BY
INC. Ad(^ett/smif- A/EW YORK

-

CHiCAGO - DETROIT' HOLLYWOOD

•

MONTREAL • TORONTO^

-

:

'

.

'

'

.

;.
'

;

.

'

WEEK OF NOV.
(ALL TIME

D

•C.

NETWORK SPONSOBS

Fray

.

'Beneath, the
Laiidt

'

'more than one' hetwprk prbgra

v

lljao a.m.-Sn-WJZ
'Dress Rehearsal'

"they

listed consecutively.

M,

tiinp; is P.

SU

Abbreviations:

.

M

(Sunday );

(Wedhesday); TH,-(^^

(Monday): *rU

iflnky

S (Saturday),

(iFriday);

pArnrif

8:30-iMVJZ

T..eO

•Maxort.

!ANAtlO^

KMI.K

Red— WBAF

^aud
M i. Eastman

lue^WJZ
AXTQX^KISHICR

r»:30.Hu-WEAr:

(Spud)

:

Ed McCon- Ed

"W'ynn

.

.Jeaslcia
It.naarlo

.

.Tieiiora .Ulrlc

p4<lm«r Clark Or«
•H, H. McDonald
.(%.>!

I>bn Vooi'lteea

Ore.-.

.

.'

& Rublpam
nAKiiiTT r«

tAMIONT

Ben- Beriite

A Lade

Calloway

j:>jck- Stabile
• Fu ( 1 e r S 111 1 1 h
•

;

11 n.ni.rM

K-

to

.\V.IZ

Allie liowe Miles
Sedlejr Brown
•J, W- Tho|inpS9B

-

..

Rom

•

•

COiRf.l9S

David Hnrurri*
Mrilnier AValter
ct*eBBy Alle*)i»y
Pfcul Ste.wnrt

wjz;

;

'Easy.'

S p.m.-XurThAVfiAF" .

A'»:e••.••

.

WtilJe

Jan• Ace

Slisiei>s'

.'?oiey-

'Mrs.

Vivian FrIdeM
ieai' *'ubIi

<:«b-

WlBB« of

bngePatcV-

.

Hetty OaTrte
Robert Straus
'Andy .DohneHy

'•

MarTa

Otliw.Mlf*:

Stafford.
HanW}UMiM!«

'

; Afthnr

RMtlt

I^lmer

v'iii*nj

'•.

••Bi '.B.

Thomas

•toT4

'

'Flresiflo:' necltalil'

Blcurd Nllnen

'

.

Helen
.

'

Frank

liiarshnll
iSt..

l;etiBr

'•^Blaker Art vii*/'.

°.

.Kn»enib(e

•-

.

.

,

•'

•'

-

.

&

.Yoim^

Rjiibicam
'"

A.

-"

&

Riibicam.
'

"4SanVa)

BBD«

.

'

.

-

i

.

..'

I

.

Jotm' B.
*l{udner,

tiau i-'a

.

VV,:

Inb;

.M'NA-NCU.

Vera A da inn

Bmv m a
MnrU WarnoVv Or<5
.'VouniB & BubU-am'
•

•

.

t>

I

Kennedy

Wllmer

VValter

M

.

OUNKHWI,

Fieafer- Treinnl

•

.

J«.rri(»a .Melirljari

Anne Seymour

&

-

.

.

'Bambi';
'Helen. Hayes-

*

'Grand Hotel'.:

Aubrey, M.

..

.

l

'

.

'

('itddy

Betty 5VlnUlev.

.

:

Budd
StoopnaKle
Kton Voorheen Ol-.c

KifBt Nlphler*

Ameche

.

:

..

.KiSOi-gii-iVflZ.
.
<.Tat»rorn ).

D«chtn>'

Barbara

.

.

.

iRiwo rialm1,'si>
Jerry M^iirkliam:",
Mark MHrrmtfy" <»rc

'

•

'

iFOOI»V
(raiomft*

..

W

;

•'

'We. the reople*
PhllUrw liord.'
Mra Jeahette' Roper.

.^Toiinif
JDoii

.

'.••'

•

.

,

ORNRRAL

Fa<>Mon

1A«bt«y. M.
.

.

DB

..

riaflch Hoys
\V. Ramsey

.

.

.

.

Ci'.oo'I:*-

'.'

.:

Patrl<;la

TA8t.YE.VST

...

'

JtdUy

Bddy

WABO

•Bachelor's Children'

.•Roche-Wllllarna

soNd-roNE-.

Amoa

Fred Von

.

cAitUiiJir

Show'

rreddto Rich Ore
SdUli f»l«b ^
Bwddy Ctark

AVlIson

,

.

rfTfii-

l>orSev Ore
n. & G,

'|C<)M<alh>

Lester Tremayno,.
tO:IS: a.m.>M to F-

.

vtorlnSlsters

•llactfaniia. J:
.-

".\VABC

•Betty and BobV
Bllrjilwth Relief

.

:45-!4|ii-«VRAI

Kool)

VwABc

;

(Old Dutch Clea nser
'«:4S- a.aa.-M !• F*-

•

Thomas

I'tls-

,

.

'Sweeny-Jamea

kitmvv'ft
WILt-tAMS

-V-

(Wheatlev

Gold Medal.
TFIoUr. Soflasnic)
it. a.ni.fM to

quittk.
.

-

Ayer

.

<T^na)

Ciiaa. J«.Malre
.Paot. Mirtvneujt,

•Btee1t«ttr>S.r

8l^-a^l-W"^Z.•

.

.

.T.owen

Revue'

BeU

Bill Johiistonfr:
Ray Sinatra's t)rc
•K. W. Hellwlif

:

8:3U.M'U'ICAV

^-hi'IVRaf
:

'••

4.

Victor Arden Oirc.
•Brown-Torcli^ir

.:

•

.Margaret SpeaUa
VVjji Daly's Orp

V^r«d Al'ion '.
Portlaiia. Hoffa
Ceier .Viiin si«<»da n

,

BmWH

"Kflle !•

Ewrept

anfl.

His Orchestra
.B,B.D. &.. 0.

lOKNliRAL MILLS

CCnAHT PACK. CO

iVN Oil:
•:4S-I>nlly

,;

RAKINO

Guy Lombardo

:

Jack Pearl

H«^«S

Cavflillers

'

'

:

rUK Kan

vk-Mhiit .Tiiiw'.r«

*Rochd-Willlaiut.

'

•

&

Con Jilln

vr-

.

Merl

Chamna'
Rlchalrd:Hlmb*f Or

E\re.

fl>:;i(lTSu-n'AHO

Morton Bowe

BTrDRHAKltR

Morton Bowe

Condi
TiKN,

.

nnd Linit)
IrM-W-F-^WABO

•iFlve Stair

•Bia«'Uett-

•Studeb'h'r

l;30-Sa-^VEAl'
'Melody Matinee'
Muriel DIckaon

AVallar W|cWar
n<«M Johnaon
Ireehe TVIcker
iMpy <;i1im«n

•'.

fr«^ne VritM^T
Mitton Rettenber
pianist
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-
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'
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•
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Fn*i': Black,
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Ma mi

tOilACil'O <'0.
(Lncl<V iStrll^e rigs)

>SiirW.IZ
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e r.s t e I b

as Arthur Church announced
in* History"' Will pe ready
to air at the crack 6f 37's

Jennnelle

.'AMKRirAN'

"Tour

•M:ie|p' Kev of ItiCA
Alllfon ri-O's.

.

tMiurcJiiit

B.F-WAllC

Ilalnpr

—

Flutter of
Kansas. City
gxcitemeht hit indies from
Coney to Malibu this week

"PHENOMENON

util

'Hollvvv

'Hla*>1(pl».-

rtlai

.

Walter O'Keere
Jane 3*rckenx
Waller CrtsHclfl
-.

1000^500 WATTS

I'ri
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Ore

D>tlnld To'vna
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Music Hall"
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'.Shturd.'iy

g

"pK'^v

•Gardner

•

.

.

T»-»n'?h ;rt.v;
-tini* AV^bb

Helen ("laile
Joseph 'B<inln<>' Ore

:

(iJolynosi
p.m.-'Tii-WyiitO

T.irt'"'An'

"r^i'^n'ri

Rosiemhrle UraniM'to

.
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'

r»'t»"

"Twliv Stnr.<

and Virginia.

'Shaw

rnipla .Pnnsielle
Ih iienppK
yiclDr- Ard»<n> Oric
'II

l':il-/,!il

Ore

nii'sjse

A'hrleilea^:
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'
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NAT'I, BISI'tllT
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'

rapidly expanding market

..

.

4-.\Vr-WEAF.

to give advettisers Substantial return ori their adr

that includes suburbs in Maryland

,l^spf Kn.eatner'!i 'Or
..*.r»o-'.''M>»r.

..M.>:r>.

MAhnow

MFG. CO.

(.SViM'.(V-oii>

WRG and WMAL are geared

vertising dollars in

w.\

J.

Orr

H:

Ilp.nr.l,

.•

(tjii

<.'li'arlps
..

IIOMfC PKOOIICTS

r,,i|p 'P;i'^

With th^ attention of iKe country fdcused on the

RIsfers
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.•i.;<>r'<

Q'r.o

its

RriiTi

'

•
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'A.1IPUKLL

Huddy

Siiiifir.'s
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.

.
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T,lIl^•«
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(Tiisee'h

.
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Itarry .S.'iUer's Orb
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Waffon

;
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'V-

-^Ytriir

•

Vlr^rinia'

8-Ti»VtHi-
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.B-Su-WABC
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EJIeivnor Vowell.Tnntos .'^tft'^vai't
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-Onn Munson
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:
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•

.-it»n<l'«

MAN AG

dna Wallace
f
Hoaper CoHineOrs)

'

Arhiiil

^'urlls

teiir Hour
RuiUrauff & Ryan

ten by Ted ,M alone,
NOMENON was tested

KMBC

live talent show
Kansas City P, A L. Co.,
and went great guns. Mer-

for

,

chandising plans hailed as
greatest naturals in radio
Swell all-family show that

smart
quick.

putiilties

will

grab

,

,

.

4D
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ions

May Recruit
Bialdwin noted that a limited amount
Wiashington, Nov. 10.
Apparent success for broadcasters' bf world-famous music riot previ- Is Radio a Comnioidity. iand
has
, broadcasters
tb set up th^ir own ously- available
If It Is \Vhat Protective
transcription service appeared on ih^ been added to the Association catalog and a fe\v worthy popular selecdustry, hoirizoris this week as

Radio-Press Spite

.

.

latest fitteihpt

;

Spartanburg,

'

A

Broadcasters tions are being included* ..
ASCAr Cb-operation Cold
pushed., ahead: with plans fpr, suppiying.members with sample recordings.
With
concentrated on the
li7ith, the recently-fomed Bureau of transcription" service,
no headway
pippyright building up a library of has been made toward compiling the
public -dpmai. numbtersi members in projected master indek of both publarge flocks signiflied desire to try out lic domain arid copyrighted riiater i al.
itial one-hour Wax programs Co-operation
the
piaict
between N.A.B.
- .and
which will be made iii the near
Ariierican Society of Coriippsers,
tuje as a yardstick for thie nixore am- Authors and Publishers has, never
While Tesponsies to been, finished and no- riiOviB- has been
fiitibus venture.
feeler letters had not been tabUla^E^d, made to start checking each title in
N.A,B,. reported Monday (9) that first the ASGAP repertoire.
This idea
batch ot replies was distinbtly en- s.ebms .dead for. the present:
CQvitaiging.
Stiakirig every thirig at the moment
J I>rop6sltibh was laid before mem- on the, transcription sir vice,
N.AvB
being:

''^

made oy

xi>e

copyright divi-

James W.

(COnliBmpiateS a! new m«!«ibership.
drive,
tioubie-barrelbd propositibn
will give outsiders :a Chancb to .^get
irii:
on the recorded library .scheme
and- bring more dueS-piayers into
•N.A.B. fold. Until thie samplp pro.
grams have' been? tested and', some
definite plans for regular service arfe

Baldy^in, managing
roster that
the .asspciation is prepared to start
producing a transcription library of
.apiirbxiinately lOQ hours of music.
Sample prpgram will be recorded
As sboix as details have been settled finished,' no oyertufes .are looked
with! some recording studio not yet for, howeyeir^' JWembers will- get the
ehbsen. Negotiations are tinder way; first breakj isince they are angeling
but no decision, has been reached the entire project.
concerning, talent, type of discs, or.
price.
Baldwin expects the test to
sion..

.

itiformied. the

director,

.

'

xhembers an 'opportunity to decide, whether the service will be
worth the probable cost and to judge
,the quality of the .platters from viewikbiht of talent, practical usage and
mechaidcal perfection. ;
N.A.B. staff after three months ofresearch has catalogued.. 1,600 selections fronx' .the public, domain which
are believed suitable for taidio use;
:

.

.

DISGdUNTS
Radio,
sponsors, and the adagencies— along with .all
other business connected directly br
i
irectly with Vthe distribution of
commbditiesT-^has the jitters oyer the
.

;

.

Pitman bill.' This riieasure; which
for.
went; into effect" last June, blriiigs
.with -it ;a plethora of questioris ahent.
lbcal-riatlona:i tatcis, frequency disr swer. His reply was that the. courts
counts; and special deals. So wide-: have never [decreed .whether aidverspread is the scope, of the Patmari tising was a 'coriirriodlty,' aind that
measure that it wasn't until lately until they did; radio. :(or other methat .radlb itself got anxious about dia) couldn't he sure of their pbsi'

'

.

.

.

niche

its

i

'

George Nelson as commercial rii^ri
Patman's Answer
ager of Station
a year ago, has
Sen. Patman
Imself,. when que'sresigned arid moved to the SherianHe will tlbned on this angle at the Ai N. A.
dpah yaliey in Virgi
tiake up iarming.
convention recently at White SulHe's -brbther of F. E. -Spencer, with •phur SprlrigSi had to take recourse
;NBC in Manhaits^ri:
4o what is considered .ia vague diri-

WGY

Jiriimy .Jilugf ord; Dodd's fellow
arihouncei:^. hit ether to remind
,pubiie bf daily's bonei:.
meritloried the rival's name.
Paper cbyered. .funeral as.
ne^^s.. story .but., again omitted
mentipn .of station Dodd .worked

WSPA

,

vertising-

Farmer

Slive

.;

Edgar Dodd, WSPA aririOuricer.
Sheet played tip stabbing but
withheld name of station. P^per
got date of .funeral. wrbng.^aday .too early—with result.

the picture, although
those businesses more direbtly corir
cerned with, commpaity dlstrlbutibn
haye been, iri a; hubbub oyer it for
a year.
Slipperiest angle of all, so. far as
radio is concerned, is that there is
no legal precedent as a: guide. QuesStan Spencer^
tion now bothering the station -aind
Schenectady, Nov. 10.
agency- crowd is: is a radio a 'comStanley L> iSpenber, who succeeded
modity,' or isn*t it?

..

arinouricemerit

nected with fatal, stabbing Of

Tense

.

Nov.
:

'

y. "\

'

.,

victim, of rigi
local
preiss Jjan,
it back at niorriing

of

Futur^i

.

WSPA,

.

*'ajfim-

;

;

.

tlon.

If

YOU have a

battle

'

be tossing
that iri
bbhlndl

<

.

colli Into advertisinji;,-an4

some

,

revenue

w&$'
beer
furthermore handicapped

cases' prbduction
Spot;
consiimptioh.-

is

V

,'

by some restrictions ^gainst 'acCeptr
ance of heer advertising; arid by the
fact that most brewers, stick entirely
to local .distributibn..,.:. ;

Checkup shows that around: 90
breweirs all told have used the ether
at some! time br another this, year*
but the big majority advertised
cally. arid spot announcements pre*
dominated. Revenue of $4,000 monthly^j from any of 'ein is' farie, and' ,that
figure is just about tops.
f
makers
Four, hatd liquor pr Wi
have hit the air withm the; past nUie
nionths .r— .American, Spirits,. Rbnria
.

.

-

—

.

NeW

•

freight rate fbr 100 cars' as another
packing cbmpariy' that ships bnly in
single-car Ibts. Similarly, if a clerk
l
drug s^^
gives one cus'tomer a. better price on cigarettes
'

'

'

(Continued, .on page -40)

on your
tiine to

station fiiafAas fAeii^^

WCAU
TS
ta
ROBERT

:<.

must pay exactly the sanie per-car

form an alliance wiih the

50,000

>«lii}h:'iBii1»r'tH4^^

about the only, ones •who advertise
in anything approaching widespread
form. And Kriieger is the sole client
of the big webs (NBG).
Ether revenue is'follpwlng a course
predicted by the brpwers themselves
last st>ring.
Suds, makers, at that
tune stated that bi^ was too good., to

.

tier

Iti^^^

..

Patman bin is a trl-partlte measure which prescribes that .commodities of. 'like, grade. .and quality' must
be' available to all buyers, at the
same price,'
matter whether the
buyer is big or small, or whether
he tuys in big lots or little lots. Wine, Schenley arid' Granada Vineyards but ail are- now off except
Thus; a. packing cpmpahy that ships
York the iast named.
hams froin Chicago to

:

.

Although, September beer sales aggregated 4,984,751 laarrels—rhighest
September since 1915—radlb is cashirig: in ,0n this prbsperlty only to a
lunlted extent. Septembei- had birel?-^
40 beer accounts on the .ether, of

A. STREEt^ Coiiutiercial Managet;

thibl^ult with Astaire
.,Conrad

Coast next

Thibault leaves
,

week

for,.

to. step, ii^tp;

a reg^

sirigiriLg.spbt>Wthe
(Packard) .progtani, starting Nov,. 17*
Williiam'. Mbrria office set it / -

lidair:

i

R4•

VARIETY

40
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I

CBS

FULL LOOP g3) ON NBC RED,

Procter it; Gamble (Drene): undecided shove, Thursdays, 7:45 tO; 8
p.m., beginning Dec; 10{ for 29 weeks.
Via WJZ, WBZ. WBZA.
<Stainlesd
.
Allegheny Steel
SteeD: ^Stainless Show' with. Ford

Hurried

Despite

Ndtice

Through on Momeiit's

Indefinite

Situatibns

in

Sees R^^arouhd

Bond

states that if it doesn't,
definite release dates oh

Columbia may let WSPD, Toledo,
out of its contract rather than contieneral Fmpdn (Diamond 'Crystal tinue to contend with the pressure
Salt); 'Adventure^, of <^pt. Diamond,' that bas been exerted from that
Sundays, 3:15 to 3:45 p.m., beginning quarter for the past several irionths,
Nov. 15; for 26 weeks. Via WJZ,
wants to quit CBS fOr the
WBZA, WFIL, WBAL, WMAL, NBC blue (WJZ) link, with the situWSYR, WHAM, WEBR, KDKA/ ation brought to a curious, climax
WGAR; WXYZ, WCOL,. WSAI, last Saturday (7) when a Toledo

and WSAI.

Richmond, and WOAI,
San Antonio, froih NBC Within
the next two weeks it will set.

^RVAi

\yith three stations availwith istoring pruhi
dates arbitrarily.,
last able for optional service in the case
Calumbi
Columbia claims that NBC
new rate .of the fornier and four when it
has ignor^ letteris informing
card to the trade. Both networks comes to the southeastern. WJi)X
the former of CBS's takeover
hiave b«en working Oii revised cards has been t^ken put of the sQutbcenof WOAi and WRVA, the forior some time and the original- in- fral gr6Up;and made an optional stamer by purchase and the latter
tent in either case had been to deter tion; Cost' of the remiaining six sta-,
by affiliation, and asking that
putting the hew card to press until tion^ in. this erOup has gone to $1,arrangements: be made fOr, 'the
the actual shifting date of certaih 400. It had been $1,280 for the seven.
shifting of NBC programs from,
Rate for WSB, Atlanta^ has beien
Lienox
affiliates haid' been. set.
these stations.
Lphr, NBG prez, suddenly decided Upp^d from $240 to $320, white NashV
not to Vwait and ordered that the viile has been tilted to $360 from
job, go tQ the printers iminediately. $320. All but WAPI, ; Birmingham,
iPxeyioiis.; f ast one ithat JjBC scored have, ti n d e r gone cbiAmensurable
oh CBS was the complete elimina- boosts, in price;
line
tion .two weeks aga of
yhdet the, neiy setup
cost of
..(Cohtiniied from pasQ 39)
charge ior croiss-ciountry clients national service for an hour oh the
the feloriginating thieir i)ro^aiins from. Los red (73 .outlets virith WLW, Cincin- because he buys 10
AngeleV and
nati) will be I$18,660, while the same low who only biiys a single cairtOn
steeper
rate
institute
at
rnay
a Coma
Issuah^ of NiBC's new rate card amount of time on the blue (76 outfirsti

week by;

,

,

WSPD

on

out a

ing

.

WABY.
CBS NEW PROGRAMS

•

.

WLW)
.

.

exchange
NBC and
:

'
.

;

V

!

'

of

CBS

Ctevelapd.

""'mmmmk ^jmi^imii^%m^^

to

.-

affiliations

.

;

The two others involve $600

5(rpAI, San Antonio,
, WRYA,
iBichmonid, with; CBS anxious to
VriU rtlieve these
Iqiow when
stations of coihiherciai obligations
ahd .thereby piermit them to become

NBC

to $720.

:

Yinkw Web

Gtrf

For Election

Ret^^

Boston, Nov.
riodge
rother^ bought election
which become efr
retunis.
Over
Yankee
and Colonial
fective Dec.. 15^ entails an overall
" boost bf 10%^ The red (WEAF) link nets for $4,000.
Contraipted lor two
hours but got six hours, since the
htis been innieased from 19 to^;
m.
stations imd the price from $6,680 to returns did not close until 5
Wednesdiay.
$8^000 per evening hour. Blue ( WJZ)
*Thi$ wiais first time election re-,
trail goes frbm 17 io 21 outlets and
the cost from $6,760 to .$7,200; Ad- turns had ever been sponsoredi in
Indian- the New England areaV^^^^^^^^
-dItions/t<iK'tte^t^
Leland BickfOrd, editor-ih-chief of
and
aiipOlis, and WSAI, Cihcitihati,
the blue; WEAN, Providence; WICG, the Yankee Net News Service, had
^Bridgeport;
WEBR,. Btiffalo, and some- 300 correspondent phone or
WCkV, Cincinnati. Cost of the ^yire. in New England local resiUts.
Pacific ted has- been tilted to $1,460 Linus Travers at the mike.
from $1^280, whilo the tarifl on the
v^Paciflc blue remains as is. Ahbthier
'To the Babes,' new composition,
gtoup boost applies to the southClaude Sweeten, musical .'director
central, vi^ith^^t
asked being by
at KFRC, San Francisco, was .aired
|l,406i; The old, price was $1,280.
for the first tirhe last week by Virpart

bit

jNeW

the ColuMb^^

NBC

rates,

.

:

^

T

'

;

,

,

.

,

,

the:

do with, the bout; Old rate in either instance FTC, anu the uexendant is found,
between was $?0d. WENR and WLS, Chicago, guil^, a cease-and-desist order is
of WGAR and WHK, are also being tipped, going from issued (which may be appealed in

One has

.^Ued out

ginia Spencer, pianist, during a Pon
Southwiestern
Tom
sbutheasterh I^ee hetWork broadcast
Brieneman's '^Fenxinihe Fancies.'
•upplementauries have undergone
'

the Coiirt of App«!alsii. It criminal
proceedings ate launched, fihe$.ma7
be levied up to $5,000.
RacliO currently is figuririg that if
advei'.tising: should ever be labeled a
'commodity,' its local-ndtiohal rate
structhre'may make hundred^ of sta-*

quality.'

If

this loophole

kept Open, radio

•

^
'

*

:

,

N

.

and

can be

as being
in an .okay position.
On the other
hjind, different, rate stiructures are
viewed in /som^. citcies as. being ojp
ppse<i'toi the 'spirit and interest' of
the iPatman bill, in which case a
court test ixiight bring oh a calamity.
To date radio in general h^^ hot
held ainy formal confabs .over the
$i|tUaition, although amsieXy is on the
Upbeat,
local circles, however, a
strong eye is being focused On the
is figured

.

.

Kansas City; Commercial National,
Little ^ock; Seaboard National, Los
Angeles; Liberty National Bank and
TrUst;
Iioulsville;
Marshall
and
n^ley, Milwaukee; First National
Bank and Trust, Mihnieapolis; Whitney National^ New Orleans; .Chase
National, New York; '.Comniercial
Merchants National Bank and Triiit,
.

;

&

.

M

from

!iyhich they have secured special dispensations that those special

with the results ^ . and wei feel sure that before Ipng
will be the leading washing solution in Pitteburg^i."

it

;

deals must be/ publiished openly by
the stations ifhmediateiy, or. that, the
a^Jency. will be forced to cancel Its
current contracts.
This last item
plenty of station, managers in a sweat,,
they
feel that if they suddenly coiihie out
with a published rate that figures

,

.

H

MliTUAL NEW PROGRAias
Lamp Co.: 'Smili Ed Mc-

Mantle

'

Connell,' Saturdays,
starting Nov. 7; for

WLW

and

WOR

9

'to 9j80 .p.m.,

13:

(9:15

weeks.
to 19:30

WOR)
(Note: New

Via
only

i-

over

prog fains of renewals
for more than 13 weeKs[ are gen
erally cancellable in cycles of 13
weeks, on 30 days' notice.)
:

,

considerably lower .than previous
going tci bause a flock of

rates; it's

howls from, advertisers who have
been charged the top rates irt the

Sue Des Moines Stations

past.
Especially is the sale Of aspirin tablets booined to station owners
who haVe built up their business

pes Moihesi Nov. 10.
Harold M. Cooper, fojnier chairon off-the-record and belovir- man of the ibwa liquorycommission,
rate-card deals. It has ai least one has filed notice he will sue Iowa
regional njetwork in their territory Broadcasting Co. and Cfentral Broadon, the spot since it is .reported, to casting , Co. each for $100,1000. The
have made -essrthian-publishedrrate suit against IBC coricei-ns. a speech'

strictly

"

50,000 WATTS
NBC

Blue Nitwork

PITTSBURGH
Cimpletely progmmm(idbyI^BC

.

RCA

.

A

secured full diistribution for its washing solution—-a- prbduct hitherto unknowti iii the Pittsburgh
. T^) tiubte the make^^
are very piuch pleased

Wl^^

Memphis, 'NOvw 10.
^
WREC, Memphis, has filed appU ca«
.tipn with the. Federal Communications Commission to increase., i

Peoria; Pennsylvania Co., Philadel- power from 1.000 to 5,000 watts
phia; First
National,
Pittsburgh; nights. It is already on .5,000 watts
Rhode island Hospital Trust, PrOyi-i daytime:
dence;
State-Planters,
Richhibnd;
Hoyt Wooten, president, left. MonFirst
National,
Rpanoke; Union day (9) for New York to attend
Trust,
Rochester; First National,
television demonstration.
St, Louis; First Seciurity, Salt Lake
City; Wells-Fargo Bank, and Union
situation
To!
guard .against any" possible Trust, San Franciisco; First National,
Savings,
kick-back should ..the Patman ques- St. Paul; Seattle Trust
irst Bank and Trust, South
tion hit radip, many advertising Seattle;
agancies have sent registered letters, Bend; Puget Sound National^ Tar.
to their clients stating^ that any deals^ coma; Ohio Citizens, Toledo; ManuNaitional,
":Troy;
First
or puirchases ihade were made for facturers
the client and at the behest of the National, Tulsa.
Win- Wrlffley, Jr., Co.: 'Poetic
client, with the agency acting strictly
as the go-between in the transac- Melodies' with Jack i'ulton. Frankly a
tions. This is to insure::the agencies McCOrmack. and orchestra, Mondays
against any jam-Up in case the Fed- through Thursdays^ 7 to 7:15 p.m.
ing Nov. 9; 'Mortimer Gooch,'
eral Trade Commission starts cracks, begi
ing.. d6wh because of
special Fridays, same time; rebroadcasls for
both programs from 11 to 11:15 p m.
rates obtained, by agenciies.
Strict application of the Patman Early stanza ?hits: Albany, Atlanta,
bill may mean that nationial and re- Baltimore, 'Boston, Buffalo, Chicago,
gional advertisers must be permitted Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Hartthe use of the station at the sahie ford, New York City, Omahfi, Philadelphi
Pittsburgh,
Prdvidence,
rates as local Advertisers...
Syracuse, Washington,
k r o n ,
It alsd eliminates the special rates
for big buyers Of time, especially as Rochester, Toledo, Chariotte, Savannah;,
Wheeling.
Rebroadcast to:
to
secret concessiohs
when .the
agency or adyM-tiser is ;a :pb\yerful Birmingham, Dallas^, Denver, Des'
"
ouston,—Indianapolisr
di nes
uyer-of-radiO-time
It means that ali rates must be Kansas City, Little Rock, Memphis,
published, and that stations may not Minneapolis, New Orleans,: Oklatake special oif-record; deals to cer- homa City, St. Louis, Salt Lake City,
tain advertisers, without giving other San Antonio, Pacific Coast. Florida
advertisers the same privilege. Big- Group added to early' broadcast Jan
ger agencies, frankly afraid of pos- 4, 1937; Louisville to be added/to
sible jam-iips, are telling stations rebroadcast at same time.
.

Forum

WRECSeeb

,

>

KDKA Home

-

'

:

'

.

manufacturer with the aid of the

'

have

.

,

A

the next mornlfig.

Before CBS releases WSPD it will
Herbert Akerberg, v. p. in
charge of station relations, pay a
York City, Philadelibhia, iitsburgh, visit to Toledo to determine whether
Washitiigton, Atlanta; Birmihgham, there is an actual demand aniong lisCharlotte, Mehiphis, Montreal, Nasb'r teners for WSPD to go NBC blue,
ville, New Orleans, Toronto.
Akerberg figures on calling at WSPD
Group
fiinancUl Instltatloiis: Within the next week. WSPD's man^
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, agement has advised CBS that agU
Fridays, Id to 10:30 p.m., beginning tation .in listener ranks has disNov. 13; for 39 Aveeks. Banks and posed that tliey htVe ho: difficulty
citie^: of broadest aire;: National in picking up CBS programs through
Shawmut Banic, Boston; Marine WJR, Detroit 50,000- watter, and that
Trust;
Buffalo;
Marine- Midland what they; preferred was a local staTinist, Binghamton; First 'National, tion Carrying NBC blue programs,
Chicago; Fifth Third Union Tr^ist,
Last, time that a -delegati9!>'S»Mii"
Cincinnati;; National
City
Bank, WSPD called oh Akerberg he is pur.Cleveiand; Mercantile Natiohali DaV ported to. have cited -figures showing
las; U. :S> National, Denver; Biankers that the Toledo outlet was getting
Trust, Des Moinesr Detroit Bank, moire network buslnesis with WJR
Detroit; Lincoln National Bank ahd in the picture than it derived when
Trust,- FOrt Wayne; Citizens, and WXYZ, Detroit, was a member of
Southern
a t i p h a 1 throuc^out the Columbia hookup. George Storer,
Georgia and south Carolihar Second one Of the WSPD owners, denied
National, HbustOnl; American !Nar shortly afterwards that the station
tional,
IndianapolUi; Bariiett Nar was anxious to get out of the CBS
tibnal, JackspnviUe; Union National, camp.
?

tions liable to prosecution. That.vis^
uhlesis radio caii legally prove .that
local rates jand national rates are ..iiot

levied for services of 'like grade

that WSPD- was discontinuing
CBS program service at 1 a. m.

ment
the

.

,

will figure $17,30. plaiint.,
will likely bring sjpeedy action in the lets with,
ioIatiOns /oit the: bill may be hansame direction from the CBS camp,
WTL.W no longer wiU have the
.(^lumbi liad elected ta hold off: highest rates; in the business. Effec- dled both by the Federal Traded
^ommiss'.on ant* ths' criminal couirt^.
until three situatiohs,v all of which

.

newspaper published an announce;

C^ijt & Son-Wagoti-Iitts,
iBic.:' 'Cook's Travelogue' with |[^1<;
colm La Prade, Sundays, 2:45 to 3
p.m., be£Einnitag Dec. 6; for 13 weeks.
Via Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, New

Thomas

UW

PATMAN

.

'

rn.c;,

Fridayi^ 7:1S to 7:30 pin. beginning
Nov, 27; for 26 weeks. Basic Blue

CBS
get

credited: itself

another:

Mario Cozzi, baritone,
ensemble and conductor^

as

musical

Some

Markets
NBC

CBS

WSPD. TOLEDO

-

.

Rate

MAY OKAY

NBC NEW rlOGBAMS
.

NBC New

11, 1936

made by Verne Marshall,
itor of
the Cedar Rapids Gazette the eve-r
the Federal ning of Oct, 29, 1936, on WMT.
Trade Commission' on a strictly
Suit against the Central VBroadfriendly basis and ttc stand for a test casting Co. concerns a speecKvmade
case in the federal courts- just to by Marshall- the afternoon of Oct.
find out onCe and for all just how 25, 1936, on WHO. Marshall, in preradio is aiiect<ld by the Patman bill, election speeches, attacked Demoif at alL
cratic officeholders.
deals.

Several station
considered going

men have even
to

,

.

.

.

4m o

Wednesday, NQvember lly 1936

SPONSORS-AGENCIES

iiOAL Di OCT.

Atliintic Refining, through JJ. W.
Ayer, .has added the Temple-St.

VARIETY

40^/O

Mary's game to its schedule of pigskin over WEP, Philadelphia; and
the Columbia-Stanford fray to the
WOR>-New::yoEk,Jineup..,-

October billings of Mutual Broadasting System tptalled $271,629,07.

CONTRQILED BY MONOPOLY

PhoenlsE Brewlnt
(Three iStar
income is clocked
$0.6% Bieer), Buffalo, has appointed the Adbead ot October, ,1935,. when $180,- dison Vars agency of the sariie city;

Announcer Ordained

;

ixoss

.

Wai

74 was^icegistered.
.

Mutw4. w^eb
.

.

electioneeririg

on

)olitics

for

acilitieis

bettween Aug. 19 f^nd Nov. 3

/as

ame

.

Gold Dust Corp.
ill revamp
Becker Products Corp.

out that the cash: spent, by

Igiired

Memphis, Nov. .10;
.Frorti mike fo .pulpit went
Rush MacDonald, 25, announcer
'of WNBR, Memphis, when he
was ordained last weiek

Aise radio^

simultaneously

has^~

-

Time
$10,042.58.
to 25 hrs. 30 minis,

its

its

label to

isk

consumed

,

tire

Critchfleld

&

acco^int has
Co.; Chicago.

gone

.to

Baptist minister;
graduate, of Union Univerjacksoh... Tenn>> be will
sity,
continue his raidio announcing
work along with his ministerial
duties at iPorest HiH. Baptist

A

-WOH, New yprl^ bas computed
Ford (Dearborn branch) bought a
expeixditures for tbie 1936^ flock of sp0[t announcements over a
ampaign a» $51,906.49, or 45 hrs., number 6f Michigan stations through
ip 1932 the total was N. W. Ayer. Sked runs two days
5 mins:
:

.

:

:

lolitical

Church, Memphis..

consumed

iPro-Roosevelt time
55;

pro-XAnddn time

$18^442.49;

and

Scrqit

ittsbiirgh, Nov. 10.
jack Craddock, for last, two
for
sports, announcer
WWSW, has resigned. He^s

NsUonal Tea, .through the Dade

years

Epstein agency, Chicago, has. a spot

campaign pn the

WX¥Z

SiHpored

fire.

going into eyangelLstic field..
In paist^ Craddock. has been a
part-time preacher in several
comrnuhities and hais; consistently refused to gb:on the air,,
even for most important sports
events, oh Sundaiys.
,

.Nu-Eii Corp, (Protexkin) has radio
on the media lisC Account is. han.

Detroit, Nov.
dled by the George A. Mason agency,
Detirbit Creamery set to sponsor
Detrbitv
Adventures of the Grien Hornet,'
lalf-hour dramatip show over
finperial piil Co. is sponsoring^ Na^ind the Michigan web, beginning tQtipnal Hockey League broadcasts .in

WXYZ

ia^ ,,(10).

Deal set through N. Y. Canada

this,

winter^

of

The

Lohe

Ilanger,^ -will

WSPD. toiedb, >nd will
e aired eye^ Tuesday anid 'Thurslay evening.
Show has been on as
Iso

go

to.

ustainer since first of year.
Drama, is under direction of

eWelL

the
Ontario
boundary,
the
Rockies; a new 5,000-watt transmitter
is now being erected for GRCV,- Vanadvertising restrictions, greater cor couver, provision being made whereoperation between government and by this can be further stepped up,
privately -owned stations, and .the this arrangement tdking care of the
greater use of American programs^ Coast listeners.
are all "phases of the Dominioin's raToronto as Is:
dio situation which will be dealt with
It is. expected that the'. Toronto
immediately by the newly-appointed situatibn will reimaih Uhchahged for
Canadian Broadcasting .Coi-p; which the time being until a study is made
has .now replaced the Canadian of the private stations set-up which
of six

oiit

fllve

r

,

>

:

.

.

•

,

is now .complicating, matters in. that
..Two stiryeys will
undertaken .city. Canadian Broadcasting .Cprp
by Gladstone Murray, for- is also considering the abolishing of
merly of BBC and nbvf. general manir. the two goVeminent statibhs, CRCM
iget- of the Cah^adiah Broadcasting in Montreal and CRCK*in Quelbec;

Radio Commission.

COACH

at once

-

Vincie.

Callaluui Plays

WRCrWMtAt

'

No

'

Favs^'lii' :CtffI^*^1re:ar-»x\if#»^

AihIeUcs

coverage

being

radio-listeners

paid.

WJBK

a high-

aso .with;

given

,

by

existirig

station midway between
two Cities, with studios in Monand Quebec and other subsid-

Canadian Tpowered

CBC

sta-

these

tions;, the second will be directed treal
Washington; Nov.
toward a greater variety ahd inir iary points, the 'latter :to serve the
J. .Lewis .Seld, One-time program
.Local si^atipns,
and WMAL,
prpvement. of programs:
northern part of the province and
director of WOR; New York, is new
director of William R^iikin iare getting tuned' up for. a series of
Possibly the chief, drawback to 'the population concentrations along
agency. Last with istandard Oil of Inter-station haiidbaUrgaineS through the success of Canadian broadcast- the St. LawreiiOe;
An inifnediate survey, city by city,
Indiana^
Which officials: of the two National ing is that .40% Of the Canadian
,

WRC

'

Broadcasting

revenue

Corp.

from

Broadcasting Company transmitters
radio-owners* lisetisies .and comtnei*jplah to keep, their V-man figures
ciai.' accounts must be expended pn
Of
duriiig the wiiitei:.
While this is felt to
leased: wires.
of
Vince Callahan, local NBC cbm- be out pf all proportion, tiie two
Marschalk;.
.Pratt delivered informercial
manager,
handwho
taught
trans-Canada railway systems and the
mal spiels, on spot broadcasting
problems
the meeting 'of the ball on District ot Columbia school controUihg telephone system, enjoy
RouJidtable group, last Friday (6). playgrdDnds before coming with the a monoply about which the- governalso will resume this week Group is an association of .fiye sta- network, will coach both teams, ment tan do nothing.
while Kenneth H. Berkeley, manager
The solution, is tP be the; erection
s 'Club Womeh's Broad(»sts,' which tion .reps to proinoteihe.
of. WRC: aiid WMAL, wiir be joint of high-powered stations which will
nder Bet^ Roberts brbught about
cut down the necessity of such a'
9,000 women to, airings during eight
Norbest (turkeys), running, a fiye- capt^i
lonfhis
last
Coach C!allahan and Captain heavy expenditure for land wires.
year. With WJBK's minute .-daily cainpaign 6yer WOR,
[ring ensemble, programs will or ig- New York, fr.bm !how until Xmas. Berkeley, having a paternal feeling The intention of the new CBC- is
late this season from Federation 6f Stanzas are comprised of talks by for both transmitters, promise an that all Canadian listeners, irrespec^onien's Club, headquarters.
tive of the -concientratipn of populachefs. With Day e Driscoll announcing. absolutely non-partisan set-up.
.

.:

:

Haftck at VfJSK
Detroit. Nov; 10.
Haack^ who formerly
Dhducted • .German program over
mviXf N« Y!. ha» joined WJBK to
andle similar show.
Haaick also
ras m,c* in the German-Anierican
uilding at Chicago
World Fair.
6erhard

CHNS,

'

-

is. biggest commercial in Dominion.
In preyious .years- General Motors

James radio

:

^rhard

tion,

stai-

.

RIVAL TEAMSr-^ONE

Heard every

v<>veFi»Ri'onal ne^^
lUflieF

adequately served.
miist *
Halifax, is to have a ..new
transmitter which will afford blanket
tions, the betterniient of programs,,
coverage of -the Atlantic seaboard;
the., question of wave-length, allocaCkY, Winnipeii's is.OOO-watter, is
tions now that Mexican stations in- expected to cover the prairies ftom
Montreial,

Establishment, of hi

dian stations^ the loosening, pf radio

$24,-

-

—

terfere with

.

aiscelianeou^ $9,309.

Goyerhment/ Plans More Powerful Transinitters to
Many Problems
Keduc;e Need for Hook-ups
Face New Gehieral Manager

.

only.

34,000.

41

,

Frank Barton and Frank Coulter

W. Ayer, Roy Schults
Blackman and George Trimble
bf

N;

&

.

.

V

.

,

.

•

,.

,

IS to

be undertaken by

CBC

officials

in order to determine, sectional coverage anid solve local problems. It
is hoped, however, that the establishmcht of high-ppwer statipns across
the; continent will remove listener
complaints, as well as mi imize ldnd
wire charges.
During the incumbency of the.
,

now

defunct Caiiadian R^dio Commission
there was little elTort to secure com.r.
mercials for the gbvethriient
works. In order to Secure additional
revenue for the carrying put of their
projectied ideas, the new Canaidi
(Continued on page 43)
.
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Wanng

Network
I;lS-Ta-Th-WABQ
'Whafa On Your

(Cdntlnucd froih page 38)
KlpUhBqr"

"W. >!.
.

W; B.

Prof.

einz Magazine of
the Air'

*

Mind?'.

.

'

I'ltkin

fWhVrliyon PhelpB^
Cora;. Rose &' Bob
:

•The «asetto'
Balcer

Plill

Zell

Ar>

Elsie Alae:

Jerry

Ray

Hal Kemp'a Oro.

& Rubtcam

*To'uDar
'

UKCKKH

ll>b

I^elth:

ilti-H-W-

<Bobby Benson
'

Halop

John

Himah Brown^

'

Southern
Bert Parka
•BJrwlnrWaaeyH. a, in:iN7^ CO.

-

Carlton Kelsey's Or
Bill'
Robson, Fro?

Dir.

Mitchell

.

BesB Johnson. t>lr.
Qrantlahd Rice
Jane Froman
*StaCk-G6bIe
'.

WARC
"Ted

fid East.
Ralph'" Diimlc

.

"}

Malon'e

'

XACQ PKObVCXd
(Soap, Shampoo,
Oil)

S-HrWABO

ii.m.-M4.W-F-

Art Tliorsen

-'^

;ivABc.
Dr; Allan Roy bafoe
RuthCarhart

'.

..

Horace Heldt'.Orc

;

Bernlo Mattlsbn

Ki^g Sisters
Radio Rambler*
Jerry Bd'wne

.

•liehiien

&

Mitchell

LEVER BROS.

.

"Radio Theatre*
'Conversation PieCef
DeMIIIe.

Lucy-

ORCHESTRA

Parker Wilson
Jack 'Rrinkiy

'TriUtta .Boom''

New York

Hotel Ambaiiador^

William Amadell
*Stack<Ooble L

Sassfifrcis

RVss Morgan's oro
(RlnSQ)
11:30 A.m.-M to Tl>>

TEXAS

WABC.

-

.

'Texaco

!BliS' Sister'

Eddie Cantor

Alice Frost
Junior O'Dajr
Heila Stoddar

Harry Binsteln
Deanna Diirbin
Bobby Breen-

llartln Oab^l.
LlUah Lauferty,

Jiminjr Wallington
Jactiues Renard'a Or

Author

?

ft

TIME, 'INC.
lOtSQ-Th-WABC
••

XldoETT «
BITERS

.

'March of Time'
William G^er,

.

.

(Cliealernold

Glga)

0>W«\VAHO
8:S0-F-WABO

Editor
B. D.

b;

Nfiio Martini (Wed.
only).

.V.

Ka'yThompkbiv and

TOBACCO

flL

Bast)

.(Dllt'a

'

.

.

BfQSiCAL blRJECXOB;
N. Y.

ROXY TH£ATnE,

'

Eddy

Nelaob:

'Alice

Frost

WABO BAXINO

Charles -Cantor
•J. M. Mathes

•:19-Ta-Tb-Sa>

.KASH AIOTORS

WABO

\

•Flstcher

-r-.

ft

Ellis

RHBniATENA CORP
T:1S-M-W.F-WARC

W;' ,Thomt»Bo'n

Il;45 a.m.-Tu>Th-

tVABC:

ome'makers

•

B'X-.

.

Thomas

'
.

.

.

',-^:":a!U--»VillBO

,

'

V'Th^^;.MuB^o

Vee LawJihiirst
.Paul DbugcloB ;•

Charioteers

.Tou

;*B.; B;?!x?i

;PlttBbiirgh- Sy

Roea

'

tontiac motors
«!.)W-.W-FiWABC
'News Through' a

WAIIO

~

R. j.

REYNOLDS

.(camel: Clcrare'ttes)
|l:30-'Iii-WABC
•Camel:

CBS

.

McFABBEN..

.

:3Q

Louise Fitch

10-M-WOR^.v-

p.ni,-F-WLW

Luise''S(iulre
Rllcel :«<*nt
Frtinlcllh Blhgmah

Clios'

Florence Golden'

'.Bess

EELS

THIS O'^^MiiMim^'^

.

Koherty

McCaminbn

'

tions;

<Rlch«.rd-

Oro

OPENING LOEWS

(.Sas Tonic)
,

,

'

•

.

-

..

.

'

.-.

.

•RUthrouff-Ryan

IBKRH MlLK .INt^.
«:80-7;Sb-WGN

•Qeyer, C. ft N.

.

'

.•

<
'

Wayne Van Dyha

The Grenadiers

Moore,

T>,ubr.ey,

Wallace.-

GENERAL HILLB
12:48
.

'f^.**^
''ijilV iS'^VQ^ltx:^

lihfki i*¥f«;
BXbio.; ii.tM 'T4»rk. city

WGN
:

Betty Jeffrlea
Billy.

i

p.m.-M>to-I'*

'Kid Sis

WANDER

Mlltty Way'.

GIna (Vantia --

'

Melody'

Rae- GleCfldorr.
Jiebnard Joy .Ore

Bob Trendler Oro

EST - WEAF
HETWORk - CQAST-TO-COASt

.

X a lend.tr

'Snibke Dreams'

r 3:45t4ibO P.M.,

MniCRG Jbb Ready Dec. 15
Ciricirinsrti,

'

'Stftfb of

Truab

Oraco LockwooA
Ray J. Largay
Phyliss Duganna
*B.,-S.'>Hummert-

damages;

'.'.SBS-.'CO,.
.
.

CO.

(Ovaltlna)
8-M to r*WGN
•Molly' of Movies'
Ray"'

Jones

Henrietta' Tedroe;
.Catherine: Cnnipbell
Jeanhb Ju veller
-

.

Kirby Hawka
OenaBjrron
Blaoketr-&<B.

Nov.

,WKI^C, jocai CBS thread, in Hotel
Airiis, Scheduled, for coriipletibri: by
p&: 13, It- Siifili boost station's day^tifne signal to 5,000 Watts, with hlght
pkjy/er continuing at 1,000 watts.
IriiproyeriientValso calls for ad,

dition to' stiidib .quarters,'slated'to be
ready for Occupancy iatte?r part of
'••''''

''January...

Frank
brooks,

.eilgirie'ering

New York

cob Tai';iiUish
'The Lamplighter'

.la

Brwln'Wasey

OFFICES
Fa^tinir >Badia>

At Rbokbottom
.

48

•

..'and:

AlbiBrt

M.

921

Avt.

Flftii

City
Reiktals

WEST 4«tli

.

STv \

Ia'CO. Units

>

\:

&

Graanfielci.
Co., Inc.'
MUrray HIM

Aciiit OR Prtislui,

BHya(it .i-S29i'

web's cbnstr'uction

and
on from

departriients,
to superviS(e expansion

program.

THREE

agiei-j

and New

Now York

1619 Broadvvay

Moore and Jim Middleof

Craif \t%yixviM^t commerciial manIBS, oh twb /wrecks'. Wsiriess
8 p.iii.-7:S9 a.tn.R«-M-Tb>W-F.'WOB trip to Chica^io, "Detroit; Philadelphia

WABE* PBOD.

NOV. 27
HERMAN

iO. V

Installatibri of riew transmitter for

;

.

profits,

,

.

NA^HA

"
8i3()*-W«WLW
i:45.>M-W-F.^6N
Time*.
Tom. Dick ft Haf;ry. 'Tonic
Ellis FraUes
Gordon Vahdbvet
Harold- Cilrc
Bud/Vandpver
Nina
Paisley
;Hurt
. Varllii
V'. ^laruccl Orb
Carl Hoifla
.rJoliii8An->DalllB
Ed Allen
'• Ybtfnir ft' RMbtcam
' «»
(Tooth' PowderV
fenbRtck
10:30 a.nil-M-W B.
(DAnby Cigar)
I rSO^n-WLW
.wim..".
'

accbunting of

arid'costs.

.••Kleawetter

:

Stoesfl
•ft ,'H Jones

,

Harold Ai Wheeler and assigni^d
by him to HjazeUi
which seeks
tempbriry
permarient, irijuric-?

Harry 'Lang' '"*"
Keith

.

for radio
receiving apparatus.
Patents involved are those issued
vfentions. "arid imProveriients

to

'

•

Beas McCammoii
Louis ytjevy
Bob Morrison
,^B(ir.

^

.'Sidney. Sloiir

.Don" Morrison''
sLouIs "[..evy

iagalrist

^

'

Trials'

Harold Carr
'Eileen i-Pa.lrner

VlcUl Chase
Herb'rt Splckermail

.

Jury

'Fbmoiis

District Court Friday (30)
Radio Corp.. of AmericX, arid.
IKIC, ilVTManuf acturirig
ing irifringeriient bf patents on in-

U.

.MENNEN-

Pratt

Sydney Mason
Durward KIrby

.

New

Mysteries'.

'

John van CrinUhlte,
I'',..
Author
Jackobsbn;
Producier

ft

HBRsiAN BERNIli),
Na« Vark

JExol.; Met.
liSli BrMulwajr,

yriimingtOn, .Deli,-Nov. "lO.T

;

.

'Heatrolatown
Herald'

Clair Bi^uin

Al Hallls
X^ou'ls

'

NOW

MacTa'dlTen^
^^THazisltine. Co^^^^^ Delaware cbrpp-:
ft Mitchell
f atibn. with hejadquarters in
»;3d-TB-WLW,
'True'. Detectlv*:
.iYOrk," fllied" a : ill,;bf complaint in

BtOVE

teSlTATE

•

j

.

:

.-THE SHOW IS ON'!
PLAYlifO IN BOSTON—
DUE IN NEW YOBK SOON

il C. A.

•

l>dhsv<

it.m.rTo^WOR

to

^

•Rerriavi,

opher,' A.t'.Kellev

,*:MarHchalk

Gobch*

Suit Asaiiist

.'Lennen

WOR:

Bob Bailey

V

^Kftlly -StaivimaVi.'

'

v

:cRrrtAnBRs

-...'jf^i^.W'ABC-

TOB* CO.-

EST

LCTHERAN
Iri-.^p-Sn-WL^

San>3;15 p.m.
•Horse Sense Phtlos-

Mac-

STARRING IN

•Dorland

•-

^';

WilUaih •"Greene

mbdi^tbr

James ^Hnll

•

Jbe .Liigar -Orb
^H. W, Kaator

Cbrmalck
..'Mortimer''

Clare Wliliney

..Claire, Oretivllto

'-

.

.ft

\D«,^;ore'SIa,.:' f

'Poetic' Melodies'
Jack' Fulton

Franklyri.

.

SOMDAYS
f :30-R P.M..

Woman's' Eybs'

:

Kathryn .Cravehp
.*McManus, John
Adam'^

I.

i;.

WABC

.

GJU L.F. R^Fi ti
C OMPAK y

i

Pr';^^.

CO.
7-M Thru Th-

Teritoni*

Aiitohio
Modarelli,
Conducto)'
•B.-^B. D. ft o:

THE
GREAT
AMEBICAN ~
I* P I T OB

-4.

-:aJ

•IB..

-Wilsbri's. Iai)or

.

.PhIlll)>i.Re^d:.;.
:

Mayor

;:

has be.en unable, to make any headr;
iway. Point at issue is wbrkin^.
hblirs ,of-«..bands, iri .nabe. vaudeAlm
houses^. "Until that is settled, union

Clay .element

a -y

1

-

WM. WWOLEYr

v^phony,. Of c;'

1

b'/oilb'

Charles Seel'
Dan Carson
Chaa. Daraerori
Betty \* Arnold
Florenod' Golflien
Charles .Wayns

7:S0rTh-WABO

,

Va

'l*lees.int

Glbsbn'>r

WIli»ROOT CO.

BITTSRCRGH
-^i^»m^»c

,

ate,.

Aiin 'Andrews

•

noUncer
^*R6hraba,ugh
.

•'

:

;

;

•

riiATE GIjASS CO.
:^.-^

MENT RTORW
* Lu bkey B.o w man
» a.nrii Th>WOR
Matinee'.
CROWN OVER A M. •MorningDorsey
Tommy
7:45 p.m..-Th-WXW

,

.

Carter'

-

.

Jimmy Donnelly

•Hutchln».'\

'

.

Brnle: Watson,; ar^ranger -'
Vldtor Astor
,
r
win's Oro.
Kelvin: Keech, An'

-

piiiuco.'-/
1t«4 (lal^:-«x. 8a*

BoakO'

Olive La Moy
Charles. Lawrence
'

Bleahbr .Howe
tDonahue ft Goe

ON TOUR

,.,

-

Biiifkley

,

•

.-"cliariise'

.

.

.

'Popeyo, the Sailor'.

Flbyd

'

(Ice/&.;lco: Bo'x«jB)'.

.

'

.

'

-•'.'.•

,:

;

'

N/^TIONAI, ICE
..AnyRRTISIXO

.

.

.

'

'News of Youth*.
Laddio Seaman

Feeder ickvJagel
Vincent LQpe;i Ore
•J.

•

.-

.•-8a-WAB0
Floyd Gibbons

Rby Smeok

orso

^

Mark Smith

Presents

WOAU

.

:

,.

'

WCAU

,

.

8:S0<rM-WABq ,~
.Ttpa Smoktqg Tims':
ndrO' KdstelaiietB PIoK ft Pat
Oro
Landt t ft Whlta
•NewellBennr KruKor> Or
UATiTEX CO. V *Artbui< Kudnor
B:S0-U-W-F.WABO. Tick CBRM. -CO.
^The Treasure Ad<
8>Sn-WA.BC
ventures of Jack
•Vtck's Open House*'
'Maotera'

Rhythm Slngcirs
Ray HeathjertOki

'

WOR

THanll-Metzger

Ryav

..

MUTUAL

-

.

•Rythrautt

'

.

ChleC

Fir'e

WCAU

be ciarried separately by'
a'
Cross-CliargCB
short time later.
DoC: Levy,
prez, and A.- A*
Cincinnatian, Judge Barbour did
Toinei, union prez, exchanged sizan advance of his talk for e; t. before
zling piiblic -statements oyer afiair.
leaving here Monday (9) for the
Leyy asserted Tomel put President
East,
pff.air in order to further his (Tomei's) chances of re-election: Tpmei
replied that all other stations were
allowed entire program arid
^asiphly forbidden Philadelphia Orchestra portion.
Decision to kill
ABHIN TABABY
whole show was station's, said Tbtnel,
oObbon
bakeries
and was not in any way due to.
12:S0-SarWGN
Perry ComO
7:30-si-f-w-wxtz union's ruling.
Elmo Tanner
'Lone Ranger*
Presence Of Meyer Davis and Dr.
C'try- Washbtirna
•Seh»
Thsiddeus Rich, symph condUctbi',
Red Ingle >
GRCEN
Pierre Andre
8-F^WOB
fo'rriier concert Vriiaster of .PhiladelTed Weems Oro
'TImb FlKsa';
jphia' Orchestra and at present dean
*Sedlers
Nancy. Noland
Com, Franlc'Hawks of Temjile University School, of
CONTINENTAL
Allan Joslyn'.
BAKINO
Milt Rittenberg Or Music, on picket lirie. outside Stanley
theatre^ was first active step iri uhibn
8 p,m.-So»WdB
HEALTH
drive ^to. recruit headliriers' for. pick^he Wonder Bhow^
PBODCCTft
Orson Wellet
<| p.ih.-Sa-WOB
eting.
Rich's sandwich board re^d,
Lee Patrick,
!Amatbpr JJIght*
Worriers XTnfair tb Organized Labor*
Rita JoHnaon
Rels 'ft .Puiin^^
Adele Ronabn
and Daviis' urged public fnbt to patBeiiny Rubin
Arnold JohnaOB Or rbnize Warner houses which are doWm. ESty
Frank Headluh
ing, away with live entertainment.'
KOS.WET
Rill Prldgle
LABOBATORES Mrs. Hilda Dayis^ concert pianist
Florence Holop
:4S piip.-M-F-WGN .an^ .poinposer, land Mrs.. Ribh, wivitiS':
Bfflb Palmei'
'Beauty Foruni of
Keh' Chriatio Oro
and
of leaders;, served- sandwiche
Air'",;
Scrappy Lambert
B. v. Men do wa
coffee to :,picketers. .
Tubby Weyoiit.
*Bro(ilke-SmlthLen Stbkea
.Union, claims membership, of PhilFrench
Boh' Moody
Cori-.
as.
Orchestra,
as
weir
adelphia
tJEHN ft TINK
•BB.p.ftQ.
ductors Leopold -Stokowski.^'an(^ '.Ru1 p.mi.-M: to Fr
CRA3CY WA'TER
WGN.
:gene Qrmandy, 'will picket on .'PhilaHOTEL CO.
•Life
of
orchestra .Day.'
delphia
l-i ; 15 p.m.-M-W-FSotliern"
WOB'
Uniort-WB battlci,. now several;
Minabelle Abbott
*Lennen ft Mitchell inbnths old, h«is reiaiched stalemate
'Miislc from .Texas'
•Tack Amlung .C>ro
LOCAL REPART- with both, sides re)Fusing tp,^ni?^oUT
Mary.'Ha^man

A

CO,

8:S0>Ba-WABO

union's

.

'

feasible.

WLW

Rob.ert Romalne
J6ss Pugh

brlola

:

Judge M. Frpome Barbour, national
coiTuriander of the .Disabled American Veterans of the" World War; will

Fr^ri Carlbn v

of

KVW

''

Donald 'Weeks

'

'

His^

.

'

Helena- Ray

.

And

GUlman'

Sunda Love

.8:80*Tii>WABO
^ftUgli Wltb Bto
Murray*Kon. MUrrtiy
Bvo Arden
Tony .'Oswald' La*

result
"

;

WLW

Wax at
Cincinnati; .Nov; iO.
While unable 'to clear time for its:
networic release* the address out of
Washington Wedneisday (11) nigifit by
-

'Junior Niirse CorpA'

.

Walter. Thompaoh
(Rlnab 'ft Lifebuoy)

3,'.

as

,

!

third choice.

Barbour on

for

Rumored

.

Meanwhile,

:

WCAy

:

swiFt :ft (do.
(Sunb'Wte')
8-M.W-F-^ABO

Ltly.Pons
B.

were second and

-

terrris

Earie.

;

.'

*Haya MacFarland

Adolph :Men J o ji
Cecil
Dir.

'

Rtissell

Rey

Alvlno

able.

'

of broadcasting.'
Bill Sfhaughency and Ernest Nets

Goodman

Dorothy

•-M-\VABO

KDKA

'fathei:.

.

Charles

.

(Lur-Spap)

disicuss

board of strategy is figuring on
holdirig out iiritil union election in
early December, hbpjng Tomei will
be defeated for re-election arid that
better terms riiay theri be

skirmishing with WCAU, WIP is
stepping into .picture to take local
airing of Friday night Barikers' programs over C^S by Philadelphia
Qrchestra< Pickup is being dbrie by'^
kbwski and Eugehb Orihandy wear- CBS and series goes to rest of hetisn't getting it;
wbrk, but
ing sandwicH boards.
Where Priesi<leht Rooseveli came Inste'ad, WIP (riorriially with only
into picture was in connection with Inter-City hook-up) steps in to ether
his speech on appeal for human it- here..,
At WTFIL, where pact for house
needs program last Friday (0) night.
Because'
(local CBS outlet) band was recently signed with nnion,
has refused iinibn t^rms.jfor house Htoward Lanin's crew was yesterciay
Deal is for unusually
band, .station is not allbwed rernotes sigriatured.
or sustaining musical; shows; Phila- short term of 13 weeks; Appariently
Warners, wants to see
delphia Ofchestra tya^ dOinS ^atis y^FIL,
appearance oh show, so union barred which .way .imibn eiectibri votes will
that portion of prograiri from WCAU, jump.
meanwhUie permitting, it over
(NBC red outlet) and yrip (foter-l
City butlet). WCAXJ, therefore, cancelled .eniir^ show, extilairiing cut'
for miisicl was, not
ting vci and

iSrdv. 10.

'

Lyabetta Hugbes
Bob' McCoy

(L>ysol)
IL;4tt.

•

^'

WB

,

Bill Sutherland, veteran
announcer^ named winne^ of ahriUal
H. P. i>avis Memorial Ariribuncer
Award of gold medal and $150 in
cash for 1936. It's the second' time
Sbutherlarid has
in three
copped the prize, which was fptinded
by. Mrs. H> P. Davis; widbw of the

.(Alemtte^

-

Dick BalloU'Sj Oro
'Federal
^
V^-.

Pittsburgh,

•

j WARNEB V

.

Fred FeUwl
•William Esty Co;

Gene Ramey.

ft

.

to

downtown Fox and

into picket liiie in
front of dbwhtown film houses.
Union cleciares it will have 'PhiladelOrchestra Day' for picketing
phi
this week, with b6th Leopold Sto-

Medal

Bill Sutherland?

nXWAB'T*

-

...ends'.:

refusing

Is"

^addeuT Rich

dtiiser.

'Between the .Bbok-

,

,

.

.

.

1VAB0.

Powder

—

Now*

.:

ir.m.-Td<Tli-

II:l(t

&

•Iiennen

-'QualltT^ .,Twlni'

AXcXIonnell
Sli^a

Jefan,

Inc.

'*Hahff-Metzger

sbArs; roebcck
lO-Th-ivARC
'Sears
Then and

.(Hind's' Honey ftnd
Alraiond Cream)

;

BNOX ClELATIME

A

;

C^aiff

.'

'

,

Agnes: Moorehead
Wllmer Walter
Jackie Kelk

..

Stevens Oro

Maxon,

ITABO

,

Collins.

Carlpton Young
Ktta Allyn
Dorothy Lowell
Gretcheh Davlrtscn

Ted Reld

(Force).

Billy

(Pebeco)

'

-

.

.

'Football 'Roundup'
'Bddle- Daoley'

.-WABO-

'The Gumps'

Reed Kennedy

Maxirie Grs^y
>

TYPEWRITER
«;S0-Th-9a-WABC

;

FINK

ft

IS Kooii-M to T'

Gordon

Macy

,

rarig[er

ROYAT.

lO-SNWABC

rEHN

.

Harry Von

Ed

Smalle,

.

1.

Esty Co.

C.

the 'Charge'

,

Georgie -Stol -Ore

•Wm.

.

'.Wayne King's. Ore
'StaokrGoble

Ruth- sr. Dertls

Boydeh' Sparkea
SalUe Silverman'

Delmar Edmundaop
Ann Elstncr

Artie Auerbacli

ESTHER

|<AIIT

Harrison Potman'

^

•

Beetle

Agnep Moorehead

Mary Brian
Anii Sothern

—

Wednesdajr, Novemhervll, IjSfi

Hollywood, Nov. 10.
isc interview with Errol Flynii
on 'Cliatge of the Light Brigade' h^s
been tecbrded by Warren
just
StbkeS a3-iirstrt)£-?i-series^of- recordfr
planned for .use by Warn6r Bros, in
films.
exploitation of forthcomi
Philadelphia, Nov.
Initial recording included a song
warfare ..beSever al-mohth'Old
wsurbled by James Melton, with iiiur tween music union and locial radio
sical background recorded by Leo ^tudio$ and theatres flamed suddenly
Forbstein*s 60-piece ork.
into violent life this week. Battle
Deal is now being neigotiated With studio shoved President Rooser
whereby Stdkies will make a sieries velt and Philadelphia Orchestra bff
of 52 recordings* timed: for release ihe air. And strike against Watnef
brie each week.
-Brosljbrought Meyer Davis and Dr;

'Queens Husband*
Chas R'Mggles.

.

Mabelle Jennings
--josffph~Kat»';—

Brown
Harry MoNauehton

.

-York;
panied by Mrs..

He

he accomLawrence.
Will

WEAF

WSHMii^
4:1$.r4:30 P.M.

I

.

HOTEL NfeW ^OBKEB MIOHlXT
Bxcliislve .MahaRement
X
MBO ABTlST BRBVICE V

:l

48

ROCKBlPELL^R PLAZA,

N.

T-

,

\

.

A• •
Here
Vera V«»» widio

warfeler,

who

vt:-

Early to

company.. Through

Needbami

art
ra^ement Lewis & Brorby agency.
FitepatricVs band at the
- - -Jacfe Jarrettr^ormeriy-Aivj th-LesterHotel StlF^anciSi San F^anci^
ipariy George Ward of Los Angeles Lee in radio talent agency, on his
Day;
Own.
6ft Thanksgivinig

concluded

cwitly

.

^th_Ed

'

Alex Tcmpletpn, the

make an

,

:

Hnmboldt Grcir, of
ist/
on the Group, will tour the middle West

KBC

itichard Kmibeir program on
7empIeton,\ who
red on, iioy> 30.
prominence last yeiar
jflrst came to
Ifylton aggregatidh,
,witiii the Jack
'get through Itfusic Corporation
Arnerica.

Ctllow^ay stBt by .Hennan
Bernie, as.guester ori thfe Ben Bernie
pirogram <>n 'IJ'oy, 17.
Cfcb.

.

Roy Shttdt closed a yeiar of broadcasting over WHAZ, Troy* last weefc
and shifted to WOKO, Albany, for
jUirice-weekly program on behalf of
;

reihbfer

Baking Company.

become the
^idCf
Dw*a
manager Of tKe branch office which
.

..

:

hsks

'

.

CBS

Badio Sales, Inc^

'

cominercials.

:,J^urrayJb.elieyes that

more Ameri-

can programs of high "qUiflity/sRouia"'
be broadcast Oyer the Canadian govr
iand; that Canadian
iisteners. wipuld then acciuire the
in on Canadian stahabit of,.
The
tions rather than American.
cordial relations; existihs between th^
Federal raidio. body and NBC, CBS,;
Mutual and the ^Michigan Radio Network, are expected to cbntiniie. All

month. He h^s been
headquartered in New Yoirk.
duiring the next

WOWO

St»«t»BS
aind ^WGL, Westinghbu^ Outlets
Fort Wsiyne
niove from present location .around:

Jan

1..

;

their sustainiers.. of any Value were
open to the (Zlanadian Radio Com^
mission while,
exchange, the
Waterloo, Iowa, is now
fed
conducting a 'Women iii the; News' Canadian Radio Commissi
nearly 3P programs a week to these
prograin each week-diay.
American networks. There has been
no intimation that this arrangement
Col.
. Palmer, head of Central
Broadcasting Co.. together With his will be ..discontinued by the new
Canadian Broadnisting ;C!oriporatibn,
son; Dave, and Ralph Evans, have
or by the American; networkis.
retutned to DavtiipOrt, Iowa, from
No definite advertising policy :ha$
a months trek throu^ the South
been set but it is believed thiat the
by trailfei:.
regulation which limits ether; ad-5% of timie per hour
Faul
WSQC, Charlotte, vertjsing'
N; C.,; program directori- now on air will be rescinded.,- This has. kept
several formerly importiaht Canstdian
twice ia week with a piiie organ prof
commercials Off the air. The Assot
gram frOm Carolina Theatre.
elation of Canadian Advertisers is
also, expected to reisume its fight if or
On the sick list at Station WHAM, the mentioning
of product prices in
ROchester,^^ .ace Program- ..Director
announcements. iKfaijor
Ken J^ysein, SpOrtscaster . Lowell CcinmiBrsial
Murray states that government sta-?
MacMillan. Announcer Allaua; SissOh
tiohs will' now compete with priand Cohtrol Roorii. Operator Nelsoni
yately-Qwhed stations for sponsored
Smith;
programs but will refuse all recordr
aniiouncemerit programs.
DiiBk Braiy, spoi^ miker for
The neiw Department of Transport;
and' a Big Id footbalL officlaly rewhich last week repliatcled the hfcstorie
signed: as secretary of Cincinnati

Dana

..Csmpbcli; continuity writer,

WJ^,

for

'

'

'

.

;

..f^nllK^iaicchiDl joins advertising

^lyCI^Newp

;

fireffdte'BrokaWv New. York safesman for :l^ul Raynier station reps,
again head man thiis season, with the
-

'

-

Suinmit

J<)

.<^N.'

Playhouse (amateur

theatricals)^

-

'

:

WKRC

Department of Marine

formerly \vith
and the. De-^
C.-'Hv' Feritu
partmeht of Hailwsiys aiid Canals,
Knox lUeVfS #n(i McCord "agencies, foxing /and Wi^estling.; conunish..
now wit^/ Miniii
^es staff Of Elmer Baneknuii is doin£ Pop will, handle all technical matters connected with radio broadcasting and
KSTP; St: Paul;
joines character as head noan of new
will have jurisdiction, oyer wave^

..

"

:

.

:

AH
pappy.

.

Friday night barni dance sustainer. On lengths and
the licensing of private
WCKY, Cinciimati.
statiOnsv. In charge' Of this phase of
Canadian broadcasting' will be Col;
Charles Kacht grad of Xavier Uniy. T. Smart. In future, all revenue
Sevcr»Me named consulting versity,

ftiek/

KSTP

engineer;

'

Ba^h

engineer t>tKGFW> Kearney (Neb.),
to
with Fianlc- C.. 'Lester as * ief
:Sparksmai|i;

Jack

.

Hopkins,

previousiy-

with.

(La;), now press
engineer at KFRO.
Longview <Tex.X Sid F'arks, KFRO
xiews operator, resigning, to become
leclmicigirt tor "police station KACCf.
.

v«p«prat0^ aind asst.

John McDonaid added
as

netiis

Cincinnati^ is new addition
staff of announcers.

from radio-owners' licenses
year) will be turned over

($2 a
to the
JCanadian Broadcasting Corp. instead
EasrcBC EabankSr production man of going into the. Federal
treasury.
On CrOsIey staff; Cincii^ for brief La;st. year's total from -this' sOurbe
speUi to
in Chi
was slightly over %1,QW,000, In addition, there will be' goyernihent
Martial in Clevieland Thurs- griants for
nationalization ^o'
day (5) ^s soloist with Cambrian radio.Male Choir..
Setting at rest the minds Of the Canadian, Radio Coiijinission /personnel,
Preview of .'Born
Dance,' the :takeB-^vsr..-hi»)-.,t-^<C^a»?4^>8K
lifetro^ dance-musical;
will be on casting Corp., there will be
whole-,
.

WKRC

:

KLMB^ MbnrOe

to

KFRO

to Retire,

(Continued from piage 41)
Corpi
gO: after

Broadcasting

musical parade
icagb) .Nov. 10.
"Various stations in' this sector are ChauteaU—no admission
mulling Ways, and means of develipp^ charge.'
ing iidvertising after 10 p; m. instead
of the -traditiohal. array of sustaining
dance music. They figure that this
may be okay on straight program-

ming, but that

it

is

ai'

wasteful

.Use

potentially; important .evening,
if the 5 to 7:30 a.m. hours are
valuable to commercial advertisers
seeking
morning listeners;
early
there is no reason why the .10 to
midnight or 1 a. m. should niot be of
equal value for advertisers Of. other
products,^is the way the station managers argue. In .fact, they insistj that
the stay-up-late listener probably
represents a group with, more money
to spend than the eai^iy-nioriiingi

of

.

.

.h.ouirsi;

'

arisei's,.

,

subsid, has
He
Tccie^ntly established in i>etroit
was formerly with WJR, of the same

staff

Rk-Late

the McGlatchy ernment networks

blirtd pi

iBppearance

43

There

aiid

staff

jahnouhoer iind studio tech'

NBC

NhM

'

-

For

.

this reason,

some

stations are
on their re-

beginning to- cut.: down
mote control pickups from hotels,
ballrooms and to replace them with
studio programs that can be comniercialized.
One station,
.

WTMJ,

the.

Milwaukee

Journal' outlet, this week is 'quitting
p^ ni.
aU.its reimote^^ickUps .d^ter
and Will supply its own. studiO :dance
music. "WrMJ will continue to siipv
ply straight dance music for the time
being, feeling that the American aiudieiice has been educated to expect
straight danisapatiOn on the dials at
hight.^
iiaterv hoWeveir, the station
may break up this routine, with oc'^
casional vocal and novelty programs
to add the same sort Of variety that
holds forth during the rest -of the
day's prbgnramming.
in this case has added the
13-piece BUly Carlson orchestra to

BbiidiniT

an Andience

Station is also contacting ta^yerns,
ro adhouses. restaurants /and other
cvening^~tarthering--^-placOsr urging

them

keep tuned

to

into

WTMJ

for

a full parade' of <daince music 'instead
of switching the- dial eyery 15 mi
utes.
Carlsen band music starts on
10-11 p. in, fide for a starter, and,
with .WIMJ busy lining up advertisr
ers

announcements and

foi:

'frojn

Erie^' (PsuJ,

isponsor-

from 10 lb ll'p.,jn.
T
Here in ChiicagO the I^BC execs
haVe beei^ flipiring on cutting
remote control .stuff off at iea^t one
of their two outlets, and are n^ow
lining up .a p>Iaii to keep the remotes
on WmAQ^ the irei oiltietr and stuff
WENR strict^ with istiidio $hbws as
a mctans ipf diversifying their prO^
grains and give late evening adyerr
tisers an oiptportuni^ to hit the' ethei%
WIND, the Ralph AtIa$s $taitiori, is oh
the^ir until. 4 a. m. with its, 'Night
Watch,' and WBBM is also plahiiing
to add niore studio shows, at ithe late

^e
.

.

evening 'periods,

..

NBC mi^ight tThrilHer, ^Lights 0\A*
has piroyML sucK a click On' Wi^dhesdays tiiat i)rw West's 'Toothpaste is no\f
for
in a huddle with the; n^
loical
likely sponsorship through
J; Walter Thoinpsol^

WTMJ

the musical staff* augmenting the Instead of J^iiliUsldiig; E^trd
regular station group of 17 full-time
Tiincl oil
instrumentalists Station states that
it 'feels ;the tans will, prefer -the
Denver, Nov.
advantages pt studio
acoustical
instead of putting- out an election
broadcaisting. And to point t^p publ ic extra of his sheet,
C,; Paddock;
interest iii the new system WTMJ publisher of the Bbuld^ <ColO.)
has started -art advertising and ex-r Cahiera,/ bought two' quarter hou.rs.ploitation campaign, selling the new on Nov. 4 over KLZ to jsive- the local

Buys Rkdio

KLZ

:

Canadian Radio (Commission, will re-

returns.
Stunt. ^'cdTrdini to Paddock^ savied

__

ynjEU, Campbell Soup program Nov;

.

.

-

.

.

:

•

:

A KFWB BANG

-

,

ClMtfe>|t?irei9im^'bis
Class'-last s»^k.'''

WMC Gym

;BHi»e
established in Regina,
SaskiV from Winnipeg to direct sales
for .thie recently formed All-Canada
'

.Ptri|e

,

West

.

HAVEN

Marlon And Jim JordaBt 'kjlown On Broadcasting Co. it is combination
the ether ias Tibber McGee and of old eastern Canada outfit and the
Molly, have been signatured \o new Western BroKadcastihg .Bureau,
tWo-year contract by Johnson Wax
Johnny Aacastlne is getting a buildup l(i times .wjedUy.. oyer the. Co.

MacQMARRIE'Si

;

.

lumbia network!

Ken England
how writing the
Ken Murray prograin alone. Dayid
lis

Lillie-Bert

Lahr musical.

Jo Hanson, Brooklyn I^gte radio
ed,. will discuss. 'Radio' and FropagandaVNov. 20 for the Board of Ekiucation Forum.
-

One

Full

Harry fehrhart, WCAU, Philadelineer* .tipped ^tO station' suPhi
pervisor. Was original Uncle Wi
kids spieler for WiP,

pirama'Hc

A

Amateur ArrKcs

WOW
That

Hear

Tender with Tears

drigirial Presentation

CANT Be Copied
I

it!

!
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HOLLYWOOD

'

,

.Spud' says swing it sO; Doii Vobrhees has: four clarinets instead "of
conventional fiddlers.

DIRECT FROM WARNER BROS. SUNSET STUDIOS

EVERY

>

New

Radio's Greatest Novelty

Hdui; of

-

.

SMASHING WEEK!

I2TH

Freedman is. no longer collaborating,
being busy on forthcoming Beatrice.

members b^ l^OL, Seattle;.Dorothy
Smith
contiriuity.
staff

writer; GOnstaince SievensOn to fripht
officet^izabeth. Merrifleld sUcceedihg .Ka^ryn Joiies, in the business
office. Miss Jones leaving to wed.

MONDAY NIGHT—8 to 9— PACIFIC STANDARD TIME

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL REPRE6EHTAtlVE:
TRANSAMERICAN BROADCASTING AND TELEV|SI
CORPORATIOri
,

NEW YORK

GHICAGO
333 North

Von

Neirfnind
Creek iParsdn

'

",

;

.

Willson.

Charles Vaitda,: CBS program
iii Hollywood, got jammed'
up with musicians local Wheii' he
tried tb ait a'jtfm «eS^$lon on KNX
director

'

during the electio4

HOLLYWOOD
,58331

FeroWood Avenpe

writing the

for
scripts
Goose
Jack Mullen in Holly wood. Moved
down from Frisco to replace Dixie

ij^tuitil^

Murray

Hill 6-

;.

ship during, this full hour, and if the
response in ;advertising warrants, the
dance show ,wil L be spread to mid-,
niglot.
But WTMJ already feels that
it has pushed.' its commercial back

no
13.
sale dismissaJs, says Major MtirrayJ He is 46. His CRC salary was $8,000, Will.
No changes arei to be made. in .the Hector Charlesworth. former CRC
Harry JOhnsbn, ipast three years presCtnt staffs for at least viites chairman,
at ^l6,0(D0 per annum,, is.
Vie 'Mmghf spoHs and newscaster b^tseball announcer for KFAB in Li Rnwell Ha^a, scHpter on WLWwith KAjfS^ Wichitat'teaving to be- coin; and- more recently sports an- ihoniths, during which: period each to be transferred to another departwill be personally investifated; Col. ment -in view of his commission sery-r WSAI, Cincinnati, tot past three
iiiome assistaht' to Franz Laux at
nouncer
stations of thO: Centi^al
years, tesii
KMfXX, St, mxus. B. B: King, fr«m States Broadcasting Co. (KOEL, W» A., Steel, member of thO defunct iOOs.
Bowser Pwnjp Co, is a hewcoimer' to JKFOR, KFAB), nanied by Sporting
ihe;KAliiS sale$/dept.
News as most popular baseball in
cities, haying no major lieagne team.
Jack
HelUster,
made Th^ tirophy accompanying^ the choice
recently
sports annO]i];n!C«»r iat KDkA, Pittsr
\vas' presented tO Johnson by; GoV-^
)[>iirgh, with station's publicity defrom ttie
that'll be heard around the country!
ernor Roy Cochran of Nebriaska.
p^tmehtals wel).
over
coning
-

;iuciiBn,

.

0366

Hollywood Mis'

'

'

.

I

:

4 II
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Wednesday, Noye^bcr 1 1

Pottsville. Transmitter

^^timtSi Novelitesi Ti^»Ups

WREC, Memphis

10.

was^kayedh^yPederal'Conimunicationsi Commission
Examiner Melvih H. Dalberg and the

twisTers wereffrWeh "Keara7Ferde
Grofe's music is excellent throughout and no criticism is implied of
any of the individual vocalists. Just
the
Broadquestibn vof glutting a prpgrart
applicatioh, sent along to
j^:
with - more talent ,than can be abcast Division for' flrial Commish ap-

Stuttgart, Arte, rice.

Forrest City, Ark., peaches.

Newport, Ark.,

Nov.

i^iller~PaT"last-week

.

'Crop Festival Beihotes

,

New daytime transmitter for iPotts-

Malcolhi Todd, ^im Sanders and
-Hugh-Murphyi-^dld-thfe--dountrysideabout the following towns and
products:
Water Valley, Miss., Watermelons.
Clarksdale, Miss., cotton.
Jonesboro, Arki, -strawberties.-

Outstanding Stunts

Pbttsville Broadcasting Co.,

proval.

ricei

composed of town's leading business
a Washington attprhey
for :its president, hopes tP :set up a
.Checking; Up oh Splele^^^
;;WREC wound ;up its season of re58b-kilocycle ribbon
the
station
on
Baltimore.
iridte pickups of' tri-state carnivals
Annomicers on staff., of iflearst- using 250 watts power.
and festivals* Roy VZooten, chief
Numerous transmitters* worried on
announcer, lassisted by Bill Trotter, owned WBAL are being exceedingly

Memphis,
recent broadcast, from

Helena, Ark.,- cotton.

/

With

men ahd with

ithe
the rice festival at Stiittgart,. Ark.,

days: because "they
nevet know when their spielings
will be recbtded and. later cbnibed'
bver.by the boss.
Station has ihstailldd .In a lockied
room a recording apparatus, which
at any time of day '6r late night
inay be silently at wb|rk preserving
for/ future check all- soui^ds .being
brp^idcast over wavelength..
All the annbtmcers are {^ware o

careful, these

account of ppssible interference
should the new station be erected,
were represented by counsel at the
hearing* but—wjth the exceptioh of
WFilj, Philadelphia—no air-tangles
were priedicted ih the event the ap*
plication should be granted,
Set-Up of the companyrria Mary,

Saturday, and picked the 2 i
favpritMnjih-Polish Ramblers from«
South, Biend as the victims of SaU
this

lanii cprporatibri-ii^place^^

.D.

Drayton^ Washington barrister^ as thie
the waxing imachine ^hd soriie are largest stockholder and presidiE^ntd6ubtle9S:.api>reheinsiv9 of it; WBAL
treasurer.
Drayton* *whp has sutdirector Ed Spienqe says pfejsence of
;has
recorder 'h£is a psychological: effect scribed 51% of th;p stock,
on his staff of Woird-wielders'ih that promised: to anigel thie ehterprise by
cash
will keep 'em alert, and'cliligent at further stock-purchases, if
all times for fear if sUjp intp sloppy is needed. 'Tptal capitalizatiph cpiior indifferent speech the Recorder sists. Pf 5*000 share's of a par value
might at that time be purring.
:6f '$10. per.
Other directors of the outfit are
An All-Arbhnd iScdilipeT.ob,.
G. Bhoads, editor of the. Pottsville
JdUriial, iRobert Qable, local .departCincinnati.
;v /
I!ive. Cincinnati stations scored a ment store head, ^^Claude A.- Lord,
decisive beat, oh, the' press .ih re- Mayor of the ciiy^and proprietor of
.

.

,

„

.

'

.

.

leasing election rt^turns^
TimesStiar, strongly Republican afternoon
sheet, didnH get out ah extra for thie
first time in its histoiy.
Mainagement had Intended to -tissue thr^e
extras, as in iormer presidential
elections, but chahjgfed the order in
view ot Hoosevelt breeze and paper's
tie-up with::
on flashes of
state;ahd country returns.
The 500,00()-watt
handled
returns on a national basis. ' Was
fed .by
and Mutual flashiBs,
special I.N.S. service dnd by way of
novelty, to injert Cincinnati color,
cut in occasionally with
ickups
from Crosley's Mobile unit.

an

urday's major upset.
TisheU_fllsQ_haajthe .extraordinarr-

advantage of knowing just what each

.

:

,

.

Tune

derives, of course, from their selfconsciousness ahd geherai absurdity.
But something -has to be Writteh into
the lines to bring but iomedy t>bssir
biliti^s.

In this instance the
^

.

THURSDAY EVENING
(Nov; 12)

linies

were drab ahd blah and generated
Also

mirth, in the. reading.

little

at 8 P.M.

it

was a mistake to divide this into segi
ments instead of delivering the $tunt
"

one piece;
Job of m.c/ing the program has
been given tp Jean .Paul King. Who
relieves Q'Keefe and Howard .Cianey,
but does hot handle the; sales .comih

mercials. Kihg has the task of prpViding ft bitching post for the diveirse
elements. In' a sehse he stomps but
the tempo. It seemed' on a basis of
his first perfbrmahce thatt-S^lhg will
be an asset to the prPgram. At least
:

the thingS'that were wrong: were not
his ..fault and he did inject ah authoritative, manner, and style.

'

(of 'Ppry house yaude fame)

-

:

and

'

.hndertaking'' iestabliishment,

.

play means and why it's being so
aU
tempted, as only a seasoned varX
player would khow. Accordingly rfS
call on plays are not only acciiate
but cohsistently ahead pf any othS
sorbed within the time ispan.
commentator, Fisjiell certainly mani^
Wjilter O'Keefe's stunt of handling fested major network
prowess
a group of amateurs picked out of this past SatUrday''s delwery;
the .studio ^ ^udlfenx^e Athbse chpsen
ate paid $20 each) i^ potentially very,
Wanry
.B. iPanl, 'Gholly Khlckf
funny, but last Saturday floundered
from the staiy-atrhome listehers* erbocHer* pt the New Yoyk Amerl(Continued on page 45)
standpoint. Audience at studip went
into uiuhders of laughter that proved
perplexing to the dialers.
Ams are given lines to read .and
in
then act out a djra,niiatic, skit., ItUmot

'

,

Presents

Sealtest Saturday night 'program
has been rearranged, b^t still needs
more. Routining of the program .is
hodge-podgy. There are; too many
sin gers. So mu ch so that the Tune,

Washi

CROP FESTIVAL REMOTES

on

A

Peter Xorre handed'in a cute little
sixth director is identified as a lark on the Royal Gelatin -bill.. Treto Death' it Was called and it
member of the technical staff of the lUde
employed the Eugene O'Neill .trick
Bell Teiephohe Company of Penh- of the man whq talks his thPUghts

-

Milton E.

.

merchant.

Lillienths^l,

.

,

sylvahia.

^OfST-TO^COASt^

NBC

ih

with

Cpaat-to> Coast

,

.

IIESUIiTSIt

;

.

.

Let U8 acquaihf you
:

.

with our work

,

.

'

ir

-the.

RUDY VAL LIE

between his oilicial cpnversation.
Squawks of WFIL and fovu: other Standing very close to the mikie and
WKRC
transmitters (WMCA, New. York," speaking ever so faintly, Lorre impersonated
a great musical niaesiro
WTAG, Worcester, Mass., WIP,
WLW
Ph^addph^a, and WCAO, Baltimore) who fahcied he wasn't, getting the
mostah of the bestah from his youhg
located'at less than the average recNBC
wife. So he called on the suspected
bhunended mileage separation, were young man who offered him a whisquieted by E^c.aminei: Dalberg. who key and soda. Instead of taking the
promised that nobody, with the pps-: drink the maestro took a ishot at
Sible exceptioh: of WPtL, wpUld need the guy having previously in his
WKRC-Times-^Star radio returns to .do any worrying. ..Action by Other-earthly sotto voice picked out
were, handled by Fred Edwards, WFIL oh; a recent authprization .to a nice bullet spot between the eyeS;
Just to; make the story more bindstaff, annotmeer; and Prance Raihev
mpVe its transmittsr and increase the. ing, the maestro learned it was all
thie paper's X&dib editor.
b^ its antenna wpuld do away a bum steer. His Whispering, inherWGKY gave out NBC iflasheB and height
selt
had made evil grow wherei only
interference
with
all
but
-sPme^
slight
returns .Ironi!,. northern Kentucky
gatheried by Staff hien,: under guid- in a sparsely settled area a f ew .miles Olivia De -Havilah^ was being in'
nocently .gay. Rather than be whis
ance of Elmer M.
.wide,'' he said;

ieyERV Weonespay

1 935

,

Follow^llp

Dalberg Reconunends

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

E

.

:

-

-

-

;

who

" Dressriiah,
city editor of, Cincinnati;

.

pered to death by- ,his coniscience,
by.
the prime -minister of horror committed suicide.
pearing on behalf of the Commish.
This entirely unconvincing piece
Enquirer, :m6ming sheets and Post Other ^attorneys, and the. stations they of stockyard' troupihg- had the addigot out early extras, but' halted
represented werCv Paul D. p. Spear- tional faiilt of being Unwholesome,
further special- editibhs when ']Dembman rand Alan B* David, WFIL; psychopathic and occasionally unincratic landislide was evident,'
Horace: L. Lohnies, WiP- Duke M. telligible.

Post

Applicant

'.

.

..represented

was,',

.

^

licity director.

in

'?Town Hall Tonight^

r-

•

,

;

;

,

,;

$AL: MEPAtjCAriPANA

-

^.M^-'EST

'

%AtTEB BATCHSLQB

-

'

^

Patrick* Karl A.:

Smith and. -Lester
jphn M. Littlepage

-

Taxicab Her6e»

'

WMCA;

WNEW,

O
BOOK.
•CADlLLAd
D ETRp lit
-i

-

.

'

.

.

]
'Mt

•

V

Amos
Andy scuttle the crediCohen, WTAG;
New York.
bilily of .their make-believe with
Porter,
taxicab operator's petsohai ex- and William A..
their current over-eagerness to 'pUsh
jieriences -will make a series of pro- Philip G. Lbucks and Arthur W. up Pepsodeht sales. Ceasing to be
Scharfeld, Schuylkill Broadcasting two blackface entertainers, the boys
grams soon to b$ aired' by
N; Y. Station is arranging to stage Co., and George O. Sutton and James pole-vault into high pressure salesseries in co-bperatibh with the po- L.^ Proffijtt on %half of WCHS, manship; Their joint address, out
lice department's and has engaged Berks Broadcasting^ Co*
of character, to the radio aUdiende
Frank J.^ Kane, editor .of' Taxi Age,
consumes a goodly part of the quarthe c^bie's-.trade paper.
ter hoiu:. Its obvious that they Want
He Sviil.iriterview six taxi drivers,
desperately -to make a good showing
who have had adv^ntqire^ w^ii;h have
the sales drive. In pursuit Pf
rliaz^^ie frjal Qii the oh
been of public .Service or have aided
commercial objective they take
a yard of liberty for every inch of
the police in coping with criminals.

A

^

,

,

^

;.|ri!A'F<i-:i|rcdM^«7f '••10

Wilmington, Novi l6.
Important patent infringement suit
"York. ^ and cross-suit -by/ RCA' Mfg. 'Go. and
i
v - vi
Anice, Ives* 'EVery Woman's- Hour*
prpgram 6n WMOA,' N. Y., hosted RCA .'Victor against Mazeltirte' Gprp.
'-bat-'- tpday»i-Trial will last
25(r members of her dub last week Went
as a speclari)rogram' stuntv ih 6c>n- two or tliree weeksT
First defenS^ Witness 'was Alien
nection with the, broadcast of her
t>rogram on Thursday (W. The 250 Hazcltine.< who is also a professbr.at
clhb women c&me frpm'Phiiadelphia, Steyens Institute of "fephnb.ipgy,
were eht.e*tained,at a 'luncheon, .a Franklin Waterman, technical cpn-i
tour of. Radio City;
'to the S. S. sultant pf Siin\mit, N. J., fbllpwed
Champialn sind then were guests of him.V,.,. ';'-.:„';
Miss IveS at th^ Paradise night club
RCA ..compiains
alleged in
on Broadway,
its arnpliflers ahd
Out-of-town. guests gav^ their re- frini^emsnts." .
actions, to the visit to Manhattan inpdulators' in, radw. receiving sets."
over the air.
Hazeitihe isyiiiross-complainihg;,
'

WMCA

^

,

Stpnt

.

.

'

-

.

I

I

.

I

*

*

;

.

;

.

FEATURED WItH

H A ft T r 0 II O:, CON N

tolerance good radio iisUally expects
It is brightly suggested that; the
contest to name the baby in their
story be converted into a fahiily

MILLION

.

game _and

all

_

.

members

fitable

BASIC

Greenville,
C, has a snappy
man-in-the-street stint handled by
Frank Blair. He. prods the local
yokels the Q. and A. routihe with
ihtelligent approach, which gets the
thinkers to the mike instead, of just
ths assihine aiP-ambitious. Quarter
hpUr gab session is Sponsored by

"Unit"

-

Management Pf

.

CHARLOnE,

N,C.

Woman

man,

or

Located in the heart of the Caro-

store gives each
child interviewed

choice of either' ice' cream or cigar,
In Australia a checkup discloses what fav radio announcers did before which gets 'em in the store, where
taking, to the
One was; a spng plugger,
real estate dealer* one the Salesmen do the rest.
a ship's officer, Pne a school teacher, one a recruiting officer, three wer^

thr
and cover!
mbst responsive, and-^
marshort— one of the

Itnat
.

richest,
i

*

'

actors, two
juggler.

(HERNIAV/KV

markets

CBS STATION

.

IPcal druggist.

loew's Capitol, Wash.
THIS WEEK (NOV. 13TH>

people

wsoc

.

CBS Stage

I

iwithin a 3p-rnlle radluft of one of Cpnnecticut's most pro-

compete,

each, with a different name. Ais each
name calls for a box-top of Pepsodent the drug store bhslaught is projected along ambitious lines. But
,th5>t,rAmo»-^n'.:-A?idyr3cenariP^^has to
be awfUlly elastic to shap back after
the stretching.

.

Reaches an audience of more than a

from. listeners.

were shop

assistants,

two played

in revue,

and one was a

Warren William on, the Bihg Crosby frolic (5 ) with Bob Burns the
There are very few femme niikers in Australi
they are not so hot third point ;0f a comedy triangle,
with the fans ahd. find it di icult to get jobs in the various studios. Aus- got a. lot of breezy humor out of
the talk about his schooner. This
tralia is strongly ntole on mi^^

kets in the world.

An NBC

AffiiiMe

,

;

I

,

proved

Pr^^ehted

Burlesquirig the idea of sponspred fpotball games is hot taboo' on the
major netwprks, at lieRst not on NBC. Two comedians. Waiter O'Keefe
and Fred Allen, have rscehtly thrown laughte't-iand-ridicule darts into the
new radio setup for gridiron contests. Allen's take-off was quite long and
pointed. BPth laugh- getter^ Went 'inside stuff/ the college elevens being
warned that they would 'go back on sustaini
if they did not wi
the

.lEyery,

Sunday

at 4l;.3Ci p.m., EST
COAST-TO- COAST

R«d Naiwbrk

•

HBC

amusing.

i

Dick FishelI,- short-ehd picker for
Variett on the football handicap-

is plenty long on the mike
technique. He evidenced that handwith the NavyTNotre Dame mikecast doing a breezy description of
Eddie Cantor's prcgrani (8) rah a half minute or so short and the come-: the fracas in Bait!
manifeist,
diari plugged .the wait by ad libbing anent his forthcoming four weeks of ihg admirable restraint in not over-?
touting the middies for whom he's'
broadcasts. from Nev/ York. Immediately thereafter the CBS switchboard
been rooting^ih .printer's ink and
ih the east Was flooded with requests for ducats "to view the studio broad-^
privately^all season.
'
casts.
j
Fishell pegged 'em as due
ip
.

ROGERS BROS.

an excellent example of
making a simple subject extremely

game..

pings,

.

ily

•

•

:

mmmm
....

.

TACK FEABL

I;ASALLE!

•

FASHION SHOW

CoBMdy. V»rle^

.

CAOILLACrLA SALLE
Thars.r' 4 P-m** EST
WEAF. New York

.

'

XIJX (Lever

FIRESTONE

WBALr

Monday,

(Stack'Goble)
Attempt to, incorporate so riiariy
angles into this serial strip for kids
not only rriakes it cuiribersome, but
the. fumbling, handiqapis .even more..
Beef-packing coinpaiiy's soap by«
product, SuQbrite Cleanser, is trying
to get over its message in the houses
hold by appealing .to Small girls a nd

Bros,)

•

'

.

•

.

,

the little 'woman in her semi-suppressed wishv to be Mrs, Harrison
Williams ol Pond dii Lac.
'
It is all a :bit oh th^
and 'ah'
side of Ufe iaind Schiarparelli. As a
"t«e>iin
for the fashion -wholesi^s
and retailors this is a pip. Fashioaists wiU not be slow—rthey never
shrink, from the press > agent's approach—to apprecii^te and co-oper-

Strike.

AuthiDred

by

flujsene Conrad, there

vaudeville background to this
framewdrk which, even il it does
tesurrect' a c6iu)le' of tafniliats, is
:-stuniy stuff, for alt: the JdemiHerisms. Hie opening jgag about; the lil
'

W

'

is

.

•

.

:oId laiJy (landlady) ^waiting tor Juiti
anxiously: the eyeballs in her eyes
'
shaking him intoxicated, ah4 the
'quesjtion>and-4tn^wer wager about the
hole' from the botrabbit digging
tom, without leaving iany dirt ground
the hole, are sufficiently well<-,si»eed
in- this half hour not to bpther too
'many people, too ^uch.

ate.-

,

t

Charles LeMaire who designed
costumes for the ^Scandals* tops the
air cast He is new to radio, and
sounds promising. Delivery is clearcat minus «iny hesitancy. Practical
'^de>4»f styling is pktTed up.
He
copies ttie Spanish revolt >yith the
-influx -of nMntiUa Keadrgear now
currently favored. ^ And -also sajt
-that skirt does nice things tb your
-

In between, Tbrnmy-Dorseys crack
it with the vocal «id

.

combo swings

of Edythe wtight Bintd the-'Hinee Esquires as choral fiUeir-lhners. there's
a .soqk- top- tenor interlude in the
'periMin of ^ottoA Bowe with 'Star
'fell out of Heavenv^ and thiee dUirikctiera' have been deftly introduced
toc. Connd, Pearl, Hall, et .aL to do
With as they will in 'future. !They're.
a duinbdora stenog With an ingratiating, iMigKi; a tpupi hiMnbrei and a

.

.

WEA^"..

hudget..'-'

comin^rciai Intro

(losing minutes has a fashion
with two parade with tliree models described.
Fashion Originator's Guild gets
credit for
them, and duplicate
That's a good idea «nd diilerentia- models are .to be unveiled across; the
tion is 'thxis Inaintituned 4kt the finish country regularly
with the airings.
also. Program has a sizable stu(}io
LbMaire brings the .girl models to
audience and the entr^acte sugigested lite "with casualcHit chat. Miss Viralmost' show-stopping enthusiasm as
ginia is revealed -as -tall, slim and
the hand-to-hand music welcomed
auburn-haired, and then- into suave
the principal pair babk,
-

'

talent

,

.

'

sales talk.
ipeatrs' guttural
stand, him in
woman talker with a cultivated
{bod. stead on voice' persbnriity. His voice is heard in between for buildempo, pep tisualv is well-fiChooled up chores. The Iree-wheellng com•and expert,<as to<be^pe^ted frbm a iwerteiads are confined to the finale.
yet of his calibre. Hall's straijghtinjg
Js likewise t|a6 ultiiAate :in deUvery

A

maintain that dignified keel ^o'esi^- MMIiM.
tial to a straight who's constantly
nUESUOl OIL CO..
protesting the Bairon^s inunchaus£^. Frl^ 7:15
-piim.
' An- InfiDrTna^h
bureaa*' bit was wsAi; cr
.;^U «e< tor tb6 siignHofl to ihaintain
A- bang-up variety show. No lulls.
;\{ «be,i»tqTest..;^ v-v
T^sty blend of mirth, drama and
same week muisic.
^; 'Peii^l^dAiitsywi^
^tiiat.E^;Wil|h- returns to the air tor
Opening fast and smooth, -with
Spud, on Saturday. cowboy yells neatly balanced by
r ahotber 'ieigaret.
strains of smart swing combo and
anhoimcement of program line-up.
Comedy skits embraced okay take"
off of Roy Atwell by Bill Greeh;
'Sidewalk. -lleporter'
-:
Jack Pearl -echoes by Harry Lang
iiiMn lS Mins,
and a reminder of a Tom Water-s
LAKESIDE BiSCtiT
routine fay Green. Mellow burlesque
,'WWJ,' Detroit:.''
flashbacks done artistically by the
(Weiser, McyifVhojf)
ex-vaude Lang and Squire team..
This* curbstone interviewing is
Lang bears down on German dialect
definitely outside of Ty Tyson's of the. old school.
;.doinain, .,bUt, while others might be
Jane Gerrard, a newcomer to
lable, to- handle .it 'mjsre expertly, radio, whispers pops okay.
Rex
Ty'son has a quality of sincerity and Griffith is dependable on tenor
also a reputiation..' As. a i^rtcaster vocals. Wildeson's ork cuts in adhere,
for
many
Tyson
is
well
years,
f
vantageously.
known to the geSnferal public,
Bliu-bs fbr Phillips 66 motor oil
Piver;f iines weeidy .prog^
origi- aiod gas nicely spotted. It's the sta[vhates frpjh iii front of Fox theatre, tion's second, production of note and.
downtown, .and it's one of several gives promise that the- Cros'ley:
'man-on-the- street* shows being smallie is going places .in this
sponsbred in "the -iMidwest by the direction.
Lakeside BircUit Co., of Toledo.
Atmosphered with audience reTime is the 1:15 p.m. spot, which in- action, only objection to stanza
sures plenty of Victims^, since it's caught -was that laughter at limes
just prior to theatre's price change; was too close to mike.
KolL
Questionis, ishprt -and quite -novel,
are apportioned 'one to a person,
JEBBY*
which makes, lor many interviews 'BUCK
illy
de
Caton, Jr.,
(there were 12 in 15 fninutes on pro- With Earl
Berry, Bortee.. Kcmpson, Melton
gram caught) but not much smooth.vwijit^yj^,^^^^. ^tSij.-to5dr TTiTich- rigma-- :...|)ixon
Scrliit
Serial
role in giving away the orders for
,

.^r.

',

.

i!^

t

;

;

.

,

.

;

'

f

:

.

.

•

.

.

'

.

>

AND

.

'''

cookfes.'

Pete;

tnSMX jEMAIL
.

I^ABNEY'S idLOTHES
Daily, 6:bd

Stuiaining
Fridays, 3:15 P.M:

Charl«ae>

this

;

fbilirth

program started Mohdey

time out,
(26), indi-,

Carl

.Itentoia's

brk opens and closes

his

BMhcstcr

HK^

in

At Uie request

of the a»onsor,.prograih credifo ape -'spoken' insteiad of
announced.
Arthur Sissbh allows,
the iiitiroductibh a minute start and
then in an easy manner -gives the
setting rbf MisS' Gedney pU^ing iti a
dimly-lighted room . and invites the
hearer to 'just' stop em) listen for a
.

-

•

:

^

;

:

.

;

-

.

.

Ted Webb's manH)n-the-8tr€et inClosing
announcement consists
an invitation for the mor- terviews for Michael's Credit Store
row's program 'presented with the takes .place in. front of that estabis the
wishes of the Lincoln -Alliance lishment in Newark.
the station, and there's a tie-in .with
SaA- & 'Trust
C^ord.
the Newark Ledger, which, photographs, those interviewed.
KING'S JESTERS
Webb klbeps his questions simple,
With Les Griffith
Marjoric but apparently they can't be' single
.

solely of

Whitney

enough

Newark.

for

.

easiest

Tiie

Wasle Mid Sones

ones stump the boys and!

there. .Majority of thoise captured oh
the session heard were hardly above
the twilight zone of illiteracy, Dese,
dem and. dose crowd quickly loses all 'radio.-'.
cbnrimand of language, and the Slogan
Show caught,^ the opener ih the
of the program, becomes 'I just can't
series, reveali^la i^bod^basic^^ ideaseem to put it in words/ They have hut
pnly fair exeCutiori. vJbnn B.
the thought they're sure of that-!g^ennedy

FAIR STORE
M-4«-F; 3:15 p.m^

WMAQ,

Cliicagp
Excellent vocal and niusical combo
that has developed quite a midwest
reputation on their ether and nitery
work how find themselves on a daily
week-day ride for the Fair ;depart,

,

.

girls bve;r

:

—

.

a tidia litiime aivl so
but theycan't tell any body about it,
•is?:Low,ell Thomas/ But when Iterino matter hbw^ hard they stamniei-. .)]«dy
rr«i.c.'s .briefly kpA jriiildly rand
-^bies little else but'lritrbtjuce Thoihas
'March of Time' Was being delicate hrid the latter calls it .u nigf^ after
and tactful Thursftey night (5) iii ihtroducirig Captain ' Bar*(t? the
diramatizihg the presidential electioik; Alphonse and Gaston stUff doesn't
No rubbing it in. Opened with the jhiUce entertainment in itself; '
Captain recounts, i/ia tair producCivil War woman who believed that
as a child she had been responsible tiori .dramatizatfon, his search for a
fol: Lincoln growing whiskers.
She telegraph operator to <t^ ibie world
about
Captain. JPeary's: Worth Pole
died,.aged 88, just before the BOosbjfeat^, fiut^yfhi^ .pfbtjably. ••packed
VeltrLandon" election.
Voice imitator of President Roos^- indie. jpuAch fbr^^istiejwrti,- was the
is.-

;

meht store. .
They take popular tunes and

biiild

:'em with special arrangements and
lyribs; the latter particularly effective for special material. Boys have a
fine flair for, easy .rhythm and for
•light-hearted .' and breezy comedy,
l^iey have a six-piece combination
that delivers more rhythm and body
:

•

>

-

than would' ordiharUy be expected
from. such. a small aggregiation. Marjoric Whitney" turns in a neat job as
special vocalist, her nipes filtering in
vfelt mi^ed l>y a good half milei
neatly and witii plenty of pimch over, F, D.
R.'s joshing reniark to. Repubthe loudspeaker.
_i_
licans- last April, that-on-i platform,
Throughout a igobd and breezy of affection for the constitution
the
ishow around which the Fair can COJ*. would carry'
'Vermont and
hang its necessary commercial an- Maine, was reeriacted for its prophnouncements.
Gold..
etic interest. A bit in Topeka -wilii
.1

*ery

brief letter *ecet*(fed '^roro a
friend, byv Kennedy' (jiid :rea(d by
him ) ^irliica told of tlH^ritex'Sf dis-

,

....

.

SAMMY KAYE OBCHESTRA

the Landoris taking defeat sporting-ly, the 'Victory scene. '^af Hyde .Park
were sketched. Then 'Time' ignoring domestic angles jumped tb Gerriiany, Russia, Japah to quotft from
press cOriiment.
^
The "cushibn technique rriade. tame
"'
.

.

.

^

,

.

Herd.

An angle on ^ittiis is that the same
ou^lt "Owning. jBdge<w>rtl» Tobaooo
<6whs':WRVK^^«i|id 1!fi(^*i« plugging their product ol^
own
station with ah electrwaXly ^ traris-^
scribed show ihsteiad of their usual
livertalent Com XJbb: Pipe Club.
Pb^ibllity, hbwbvbr, that the C. C,
p, e. show will' be revived later.i
Icarus has: $40,000 earmarked for

;ilso

15 Mins.

.

3:15,

WKtTA; Bichmatid

WNEW

good:,

:

-

Wear,

d

.

atmbsphbre of unrehearsed easiness;

:

Franklin,^ professibrial
writer, but later turned over to be
handled entirely by the students
themsehres, from writing the scripts,
directing them, working the sound

•;

.

.

,

-

Dorothy.

perhaps

^

of

series

,

'Just a Sohs( at iN^ilight,' played
a restful, ..quiet ^naiiner^ ^serves a^
mbbd-ih^irihg thence for '^Twilight
Reveries' the early eveiiing jiiano
interlude played by Irene GedUey.

^

ai

,

.

bally,

M

visiting royalty, oh stand^^ o;l!^':if f^ods *ftre less
appeiarances inr tbb eluttertidi up: irith >iQterrUptions; at
Heinz 'Magazine of the Air- -over times it is dowU»id|it impossible -to
CBS.- It is the type ol talk whidi tell .i»rfaetbc^; tliw^Mordi mouthed iare
women of various classes have al-. pbseryatibih; vniade by the natjMK^l
ways ;i«Ushed. Paul*^ apprbaeh to bead of /the Jt., Nurses -and Jfeer
his air-reporting is a combination of mother: OF jpaji^-(^ coUtihuit^^^^^^
the respebt which-a social registeritb
Pledi^, saltites' and flock of other
(he is so described) would be ek- small stuff Jr. KUTses are suppotsied
pected to Show toward Four. Hun- to do arei aired: fore and «ft -actual
dred 'nanies'. and rpyal^, and* the body of Story on each program. '
perception' \vith which a neWspiper-A bevy of harna es will have to
man vieWs the great and would-be be' swept off flie hull before this
greats.
He uses clbseup touches to ship -will sail: altogether steadily.
give tang to. the- discussion of indi- Or« being Jr. NuTseS, maybe the^!ll
viduals, who live ':.m a world' far i^ve the periods A itood dose- of cod
apart frbin that: of the- ihaSses. Ob- liver oil.
viously, '.Paul' knows
lah-de-dah
^MOMENTS YOVLI. NCYER
marathon from A. to Tzzaird.
•^
His delivery is 'different'; pitch of FORGET'-''
voice is rather high, but thb teite. is With John B, KcnBedy, towell
Thomas, Cairtaba Bob BortteCt;
h^d in the throat. Effect' is as
though 'he were speaking in confi-- .'BowardScotHi OKk«ite«; UoroOiy
Carpaater, Tfce- llopino. Boyg
dence.

ean socie^ and

After appearinig on Old Wayside's
W<UH>'Chieago [[
last nine weeks, the
bver the Mutual wires this orchesdramatic skit entitled 'Buck and; tra wafts, into Chicago from the
JelTy^' has been given a- spot" of its Casino in Pittsburgh.. And it wafts,
ui with .'rhythm,^ ^linig an^ -tempo:
own.
The .prpf^am was started when boldly reminiscent -of the type 6t
Wajrside Wanted a dramatic skit of program .which has become identified with Kay Kyser, nOW at the
some; nature for his Sunday aftei'Trianon in Chicago.
.m>6n programs. Several .high school
Sammy .Kaye. hits the ether withstudents- answered the call, the re-r
even the theirie song which souiids
suit, being the appbarance of :^BUck
like the Kyser thenie; he has the
and Jet-ry'. oh Sunday, Aug, 9, and same
trick of singing arid reciting
continuing for several Sundays.
the title and the same corney han•Story revolves around four col- dling of the briasscs, particularly the
lege students and their many ups saxophones.
and downs—their moments, bf sbr^
Orchestrally the aggregation sounds
row arid their moments of joy— okay, and -Kaye handles the mike
their thrilling and exciting adven- smartly .yrith easy chatter arid, build-^
tures all. woven into a. fast-moving, up announcements for the ^ songs.
amusing program;,
Tlie. vocalist, however, is a weak' spot
Chatacters, Buck and Jerry were since he liacks the evident abllitj^.
Gold.
created by Earl Catbn, Jr., student even to sing, on pitch;

jWith 'Sidewalks 6t ^NeW York* as
theme.
<Jn « field fairly overcrowded aljeadjir j^fy jemail'S '.'Doing the.
Town* is okay. Has, further advan- effects and playing the, various parts.
«ge of, avoiding surplus of sponsor Heard eveiy- Friday afternoon at
'

m

OUR, gossips iireeziiy .^bout Ameri- lad progEiBins,''but^^

Sostaininfr
H-t«-F; 3:30 p.m.

cated familitirity with interviewing
tedmique and earned the necessary bf .Central High School The first
seU-assuraiice for -his
broadcast/ few installments Vere Written by

;

tile^XL;Sr-•"
--;v-'";--:,Storiesv«re as about as sappy as
^ot ttie ;«ctk)6 'mteA out on

listening.

.

'

-

Mother ori Wife?' While obviously
some seenxed -to be plants or groomed
An advance, this detracts little from
the merit of the idea, making for a
smooth flow of wordage.

.

irrational /ttihigs about' "the story
proceedings and .generalljr obstructs
the coiitinUity-^what tiiere is of it.
Serial daims to: recount hanien-'
irigs
lite of Clara Barton, New
Bn^and woniaii wbo was -in char^
ot huraes
iMsps im Civil War battlefields -umI during stiite and afterward, -achieved renown as; humanitarian ;to sxich extent she^s reniembered as
l^ursc Nightingale of

(Contihuetf from' 'page 44^

Si

-

WPA

Little lassies

.

IS Mins.

.

'

;

Giimperix Creamy ButtersCbtch

'

Jernail has been; conducting
the \^InqUiring liepoirter' column in
the ;N. Y.-' Paiiy- N^^
for many
years; Differs'' f roni certain other
sidewalk interview stunts "
that
pertinent, logical or popular questions are propounded.:
Question asked oh Thursday (29)
at S3d and BroiadWay near the
theiatre was Ts Man's First Duty to

is negligible.

Wem

.

Jimmy

time.

Karrafive interrupted three or
iour times per period by the little
^rl r ep rese nted as national hecsd «f
Nurse Corps, who asKs her mother

.

Dance Music
NT-

same

At

cionsequently listen in witii offsprings, tti^i^i What periods offer
in entertainment to adults certainly;

.

while,'

p.iii.

'

BaltlUiere

are -asked to. join the Jr. Nurse g?ng
arid write in for first-aicl manual,
C^c.
Mamas are supposed to think
kindly of .any ebmpariy .that teaches
tots such wbrthHvhile. knowledge, and

.

-

,

mamas

tended trip 'down Under' placed his
vocal chords in good fettle. Aided by
a nicely selected array bf tunes and
choosing ttwse perhaps best suited
to his range, Cropks registered distinctly .and with ecliat
His sinigiii^
of Pergolesi's 'Nina' probably scored

.

(Schiilin)

on

Metropolitan
Crooks,
returned frbm a .five-

.

just

,

program for the

.ii.m.

''WMCA,.New York.

Jemsdl,

-iS.Mias..:

WSOC,

StKcilmijer views
is Mins.'

ichard

month cohcert tour of Australia imd
New Zealand, made -an auspicious return on the Firestone series. Ek-

.

Thb program drif^ easily from
<My Old Kentucky. Home' to the 'Old
and counterbalance although Conrad
Refrain' and the str^uhs ~bf 'Danny
has endowed him with some- pbly<^ LANG AND SQUIBE
Boy* and then modulating without
syllabic -phraseology that's iUst a bit With
Wildesmi'k
Wildcats,
Bex hurry or set tempo glidn into the
too much in that sort o* tldng( Bor?
Miss Gedney
Grlfllth, BUI Green, Jane qcrrard^ beautiful Iffy Hero.*
ders too broadly on the ludicrous t6
pHays Xrbni imemory and gains an
Dcrwia Klrby

.

.

tenor,

,

,

WHAM,

.

establishes the sponseirehip,

'different voices extolling the respective mefits of Kool and Raleigh;

;

«w York

(SweeneV'Jumes).

but some top-nbfch supporting
makes "Up ..this loss. Allen
Jenkins .makes a cabbie Ked,' for- most solidly:
mer outlaw pal of liee Ranlall, alias
Margaret Speaks, youthful AmerJimmy Valentine. William Frawley,- ican soprano,.
.just back frbih a conas Doyle, .the pitrsistent sleuth, is cert season
in Europe, appieand as
highly convincing.
Mitdge Evans, diief songbicd assistant to the tenor.
in the role of Rose Lane,, the
After making ai& impression with^ne
Jimmy wants' to many, listened sok»^ she returned to Collab Oh a
niw^.
duet with Crooks. >
Radio scripting job permitte4 exNew Firestone program is nicely
traneous material to '.creep in while backgrounded with music by Wilbuffing -more vital points. Custom liam; Daly's sytnphbnic combo and
of having the Xiux star do soihelAiing chorus of neatly blended voices.
extra, aside .from play at hand,
"Wean
brought Pat Ollfeien ba:ck in « song.
Okay.
/
sion,

<

nervy jRus^nrevolu^
Conversational

ma^

t:30 p.ni.

If

CO,

4e

Mon.-Wed.-Frl.; 5:45

ntSNE GCDlinBY

walk.'

'

'

particularly: the ^safercracking rescue
scene,
be inissed in this air ver-

Eddy Duchin's music ushers in the Pianist
fashion parade with a flourish; *SaUy 15'Minntes,
Mlgrim* (ghosted) was the first LINCOLN ALLIANCE . BANK.
IJ.;S. fashion creator to broadcast
.xkvsT-'^co.
as a -guest. Winter wardrobe was Monday through Fridaydescribed. She stressed a low-scaled C:1S 'p.mi

'

Trahaor^tlons

SWIFT

.

'

NURSE

JlJNiQB

iSpeaks,

Daly's Orcfaesfr'
Music, Singing
30 Mins.

—

•

4S

WlUIam

Jimmy Yalentine*

Monday, 9 p.m.
WABC, New York
oM-'f p. m»t ESTii Monday
;XJtfacManu9. Johns & Adoiru)
(J, Watter Thompson)
What milady will wear and what
(B.B.D.40)
the old ^9** ^iil pay for is the.
Faithful
ether
characterization
^
_
—^1.
i
Betiim hbF 3ai»n «anchaiisctt tO" -esswice-^f—this" new pro-am. It turned in by Pat O'Brien,, screen
the air after pqiore than a. year's: hi- comes at 4 p.m. Thursdays whien tfir player, generally^ associated witti- a
for
Kool
and
the:
W«ge?«lave is not at, home so the different type of tole.^ Where he
atus au£urs;. well
Raleigh brand, ol ciga>*ts merchant male population may never know ntight prove unconvincing in the
dized by the Brown Si Williamson that Cadillac -is cbh^iring not only same role on the l^t stage or in
-Tobacco Co. It also reiiniteis Pearl to promote an automobile sale on films, O'Brien 'made it. a grand slam
and cult <3harlie): Hall in the char- behalf of they kid brother. La Salle in this broad<»ist.
«cteti«ations whicih scored lor Lucky V Eighty but is aiding aiid abetting
Ferhaips some of the visual lieroicis,

KOOt, KALEmin

With Mare^ret

Allcii Jenkins,

-

'Alias

VARiETV

BICHARD CROOKS

Witk 'HMtae Evans,
William Frawlcy
'

M kfiM.

'

'-^

T$

FAT O'BBIEN

Af6ft«n. B«We, Tom- With CkKi^Ics LeMaire, Eddy
with CUfl
chin** OToIicitra
'^my -Bo?»y PrcJ ««)rtt« Wriffct, S

Esaulres

.

RAPI0 REP

1936

t^cdnesdfty^i^^NftVieiiiber 11*

.

.

.$[<>wairf..; scott'a'; o»Mtet55^^^
three nuitdiers «'nd Iwroltiiy Carpenter solos two, wiih the IKbminb Boyd
dpiog one novelty number in good
voice.
Dori^ino- Boys, xued iri with
» ping iov Donupo Cigarettes^ mariufaetured il^ seimie HDU^
Gbriunerciails only in the ordinairy
.nm, both .iri gppy and rendition;
iTheie's a give.Tawjqr 'of a: ^ipe for
sisiine toboeeb' wrappers, but commercially caught didn't say where
wrappers were to be sent for the
;

'

exqhanee...

EDDtE CdNKAD

i

White of Scotland Yard, while in ihe
siippprtirig cast are on as^rtment of
the

:

usual

adveriture-Cxperibncihg

CflonMdfaa

ROYAI^ CSCLATIN
Thwvday, g p.in..
WE'Af. New -yoirk
(J. Walter TJiMptpson)
Eddie Cphrad, Vet vaiide comic,
a demented gent with many comedy
tricifs. that sbpuld ilt- yadib, even

a guy with a

thick SdhQ.acccnt and other startddi-d
hokurftsfpr the childrens hbur. Show

i

.

is

heard over

WQR!

Literally doze'ns of

—

'

.

,

lis

the fluffy cbricoctibn behind ah aw.fully toUBh' guy Tiger Butch. Tuesday arid liiUrsday brrinjB-, Tiger Butch
to grips' with his adversary, Inspiedor

kids, stirange orientals,

-

inaugural
programs use tboug^iiyth^s
~
'
in was. riot

the 'calling all .cars^ roaring police
sireri: sort of sign-bn.
This is .surefire for kids evidently.
Inspector

,

tive.

tJorirai

tco faist

seeriibd to.

.5t#jjfia
for
IWTjt: effec'.

w wbrking

AloRientarily 'soine Of his

To
about as' mixed .up geor. goofy stuff got lost over^^-lfae
graphically and narratively as the t>e surei that's the Idhtf- of crazy
floating
around helter-sketlait he
tjfpical kid carnival of fantastic exspecializes in, but the point is that
citement...
White

is

-

it

was

not quite geared for

i>est

results/

Van ier Hoef

Yiaita N. Y.
(Sebrge yan der Hoef, radio director of the Federal Hdu^irig Adihi istration, i
New York for
few
days.'

Object

Js to iset

a number of

shows with local stations

FHA

arid webs.

Lag Cahin Dude Ranch

prograrn'
(Benton
Bowles) sought to counteract wandering tendencies of dialers election eve by assuring :them
that the program had its own receiv-

&

ing sets, and returns could be heard
along with the Log Cabin cowboy
sales copy.

yodeMng and

,

His dialects; are hunterous and
funny. The tnarble-voiced ieiior and
the locomotive effect «re right doWn
the radio bottIe\nard. He anpears to
have .yeiy proiiounoed makiiuss if
finding

a

-better, knit

production

Conrad

riiay

and

patt^. Given

writing support
beia bet for the air.

w

us c

hi

VARilLTY
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Wednesday, N^yeinber
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MPPA's Annual Confab

Into ShubBrts

Music Pubiishers rotective; Association will hold its annual, meeting
.

Counsel for Harms, Inc., has writMvisic Pubten to the Conti
lishing Co. asking that: it specifically
list the works df Franz Lehar to
which it lays claiirh. Demand irpm
Harms folldWed ihit publication in
last wepk's issue, of VAniETY of -ah ad

by Continentfil -notifying, the trade
that it had 'acquired exclusive rights
to license pei-f prmances and publications of operettas aiid songs' by LeContinental iv. owned by Lee
har;
'

and

J. J.

Shuberf^

The HaVms

letter -stated-

it

.

assumed the

ad. did not refer to the
operettas whicli have be6n' and are

now

being

Harms,

published

which also controls the small perfprining' rights to th
-works. Other
:

,

at the' Astor hotel next Wednesday
It will be the first
'evening (18),
gathering of the spirt under the orr
gahizatiPn's revised setup.
Proceedings will include the elec-

firms which- hold publishing rights

possible Metro-Robljlns"
It was: Efobby Ccawfori whp. turned ddVWi.
deal forN$200;000 when Julian t, Abeles, counsel fpr the M'etrd musi
properties, offered Crawford Music Corp. 'half of what we paid for FeisV
that price was $400,000. Crawford had pbiserved that, to him, Feist waa
'a million d6lla1*cpricern' and if yoti' only paid $400,000, for, it, I. wouldn't
be interested iri half of that, because I think Crawford Music Corp. is, ag
.

.

,

16

Lehar works are the

of

America,

arid-

tion of diirectors.

(Thoippell, Co.
B. Mai;ks' Music Co.,

.

K

G. Schir

Inc.

..

Another quartei-, which is affected
by the. anrioiincemeht from Coritinental.' is the Austrian Performing

N. y.

valuable as Feist,',
^biiis Dreyfus' buy-in of Crawford Music ultimately prpvides; for, picking up the balance of Crawford's stock iri the companyv Latter, now
Sons Bootlegger
in Hollywood, has long been aniious to connect with a film studio,
which he has been qualified, through past show business, asisociatiohs, ah4'
Mos. in Jail becaitse Qf the fact the ^tudips have alsp^^^^^
Gets

i

Rights Society, of which Lehqr is a
member. The Austrian Sobiety is
affiliated with the! ArheriCan Society
,

Record sehteiice for bootleg isorighead of Metro studio music, already had issued some or*;
Nat Fi
of Composers, Authprs and Publish-; sheet peddling was imposed by the chestratiohs oh 'Libeled Lady,' new Walter Donaldson tune 'inspired' "l^ v,
ers.
Charles Hein, Anrierican rep Court of Speciial Sessions- in -Mah- the Metro film of that title. Jack Bobbins in the east has refused to
for the Austi'ian group, last week hattan last week. Fraiik Cran^, Who publish it bh the ground it reminds of the 1929 mXisicals, when silly song
qu(^ried\ the hpme office .about the had been arrested^, on the ^ same titles such, as. 'Woriian, D.isputfid^.J( Love.You,' etc., were hooked up indis-".
claim, made by Continental. He was charge for the fourtfi time,, was sent cririiinaiely with picture titles, and thus brcught about the quick demise;
inf prnned .that Lehar was not avail- to the Tombs prisph for four months. of the film theme song.
able for informatioii at the mOrtient,
From Judge Knox in the Federal
istiributor of
but that as ^oon as the composer got Court, New York,'
Songwriters Protective Association took no action at last Wednesdayls
back from^yierina, the details of; the contraband sphgsheets got twb years (4) membership meeting bn a proposal' fi-pm John XJ. Paine, ;Chairmatt bt
Shubert arrangement would be re- in the penitentiary; The defendant the Music" Publishers Protiective Association, that" writers agree to a cut
lated to Heih.
was. ThePdore Aarphspn, alias J^pe in royalties, whenever a publisher disposes pi, leftover stpck on a song.
Shiiberts h^ye.a' 50-50'intei:est with jbavis. Latter, wbeh arrested was put
F'aihe subrivitted the. proposition at the request Pf Sherman-Clay.
Warner" ros. in the Shubert Music on parole, having been previously
Publishing ,Go:, but, this ctitalpg has committed on a similar charge. The
Publishers report a decided pickup in royalties paid them by disc coniin the
been peirnriitted tdi lapse into a dor- parole peripd
pariies. They credit most of. the iriqrease as coming 'from the 35c. labels.
rnant state. Because of business dif- two-year sentence.
One pub's stateriient. showed five' times as much reveriue on a hit number
ferences with the iShuberts, Warner
from- the cheaper records thari due frpm the same record company's 75^
elected: hot to retu'rn this catalog to
prbdiict.
the/ ASGAP- list when the prpdUcer
B'way Spot
'

.

.

.
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MCA's
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Rhythnnr

Ben

THiRE'S

planted

:

From

intp the new internatipnal
atop the .Criterion theatre on
.Olseh. with Joe MPS^
arid Lou Brecker. is building the new
nitery» f pr which - Pierre Sandririi
and Jacques CharieS> alorig with
Alleri kI. Foster, will stage th^ elaborate floor shows.
Although the si>pt is hetaldi
itself ior a' iate-December opening,
doesn't lopk to be ready uritii.Febi:a-!
ary, -1037; because .ojt; the,. elaborate

Eleventh

'

H.erberi Stothart, Chet Forrest and
Btob Wrighf handed ^'Virginia
Ham and Eggs' at Metro. .Number reconstruction.
wiU be
by Nelson iEddy^ in
IMaytime*.
SURFBISED,

.Pietiira

and

Town*'

iitf:

•

:..,

Hour'.

jBIrl

TUpBlft

•

aSE MABXES

liireeJ^turiiftSrlMr

ing the
riian. tjie

-

,

-The

•

'

in My Heart'
CbnipairispnV in the

No

Nast-^Ghadwick

RKO

tho

'

-

rasiiip.

Broadway.

Whyte

and
Winter

'It's

ahdj; 'There's

OH IHE
'Vhtt Sinartest

rown

,.

.

•

>ands

:

'

Music Cpirp. oi " America^ which
land^s Gieorge plsen, wiU bppk t^

'

"

'

Music Not^s
A N«W

the

Kahn

Q

and iKappr
music, h^v

lyrijcs,

On ike

Lohesomf Guitar
Biinnihif a
Temperature
Arid they Siaid It
Wouldn't Last

iletrp 'flirii, 'A Day af the Saces.',
Turies are 'Tomprrdw Is ' Another
-WaterV '.arid!
Day,! ; 'Blue . Verieti
Tve. Got a Message rdrii the Man
Iri the Moon for You.'.
^

,

,

Poihci^iha (Bblerb)

;

J]lave

Gould and MerrilvPye are

directing .the dance arid
nuriibers for -the- picture.-.

HOSE?

Afterglow

musical
Iri

RUMBAS

.

.

Spic ahd^Spanish

'Say'^SiSi^"
My Sombrero
iast of the Riinibas;

'

Ra,lpii Freed
arid Burton Lane
have been cpntracted by' Paramount

for.

.

Lucky"
With you)

result bf
studio.

as:J

.

Hollywood,

,.

sings all three.

^

50e ea.—Any 5 fpi* $225
Join oiir .brehettra club
.

songs they' sold to

siix

.12

OR WROHfi

RIfiHT

Fred
sold

twp

Mae

songs.' to

n

John

''

Stryker

Your Embrace

,i

Berthir

rpm '^Happy
(l'>n

-

Mpse Gumbie, y.p.' of DonaldsPn,
pianist with Douglas .& Gumbie,^ Was given a surLeo Feist jpublishirig three ditties
Goodhiah' at the: Hotel- Penn- prise 'luncheon by; 25 "music;: m0n frorii Sol Lesser's 'RairibOW on the
sylvania, N, y., is getting up^ a folio Monday
in 'addition tp; iheiner,
River.'
O);. .Grpup alsp preserit«
Of pianp solos.' foir 'Feist publication.
•Flower Song* and 'Waiting for the'
lihi -with travelirig hag.
Bpbby Breen
Guirible leaves tpday (^yednesday> ,Sun* will hit print

i

lolilclii jSaitf

.

proyi

arid Jur*;

Marx'. Brothers'

fbifthcpriii

Teddy /Wilson, swing

lifSprihatlidiir

Lajige
West' for her

number* a

y«a>'f $3>pb

ADS O C ITV,

M. Y.

pia. tour.

idiUis

Arnhelm has joined

the mari;
the KockwellTO'iKeefe

ageril?;nt.iist of

,

office;

total
50,000, the tariff based on
Performing attendance during the exhibition's
contemplating disr duratipn * ;4c per person for the
bandnient: as cbllectipn agents for first 10,000; 3c per per-sOn for the
the American Society of Corhppsers, next ISiOOO; '2c' for the next 25,000^
Authors and Publishisrs arid the Brit-, ic fot th^.next 50,000; ;%c. fpr. the
ish Pei:formxng Rights Society,, latteir. riext 300,000; Vzc fOr additiPnal atAt advance payriierit"
two bodies will 'have tp' deal, direct tendanceJ
with the Federal-appointed Appeal equal to 75% ot th'e' estiriiated. total,
The music
Bbai'd; regarding;' fhe tariffs pri mu- attendance is requin^d.
sic use, Which w^ere off iciaiijr ati- tariff for race tracks is, $25 a^day.ribunced Saturday (7) and which For 'steamships, the- minimum Jee is
are expected to lead to an immediate $30, plus a sli ifig scale^ which iri-.
appeal for revision on the part Pf creases; with the volume of passen-

Montreal, Npv.

Eddie

Ward

liletrb's

short,

,.

is

Boy Webb will

Woolsey

dpirig:

'-Annie
All/

inner

'

t>ic

Canadian

With
music fp
and Rights

Laurie'

score next Wheeler

at Radio,

Presents

..

ShiikVct

scoring

liadio.

(pefinitely
iiie

Gerlach in Hosp
&

Walt^

Hit)

UOVE—WftAT ARE YOU
DOING TO MY HEART

'

.

Bi

-

.

Co, flew its
-Shapiro, Bernstein
traveling midwest rep, Joe Gerlach,

ME

f:i,qis^ TC»

:

,

Nathaniel

Michael Strogoff* at

ASGAP,
The new

gers.

schedule of fees is based
;irit6 New .York from Pittsburgh last
on .the findings: pf-:the -Royal Goriiweek^fbr tfeafiTierit jat Mt. Sinai hb&
missipn, \vhlcih conducted
pirobe
pital.

restaurants, and riite-spots,
basis^^ of rates for -each vperformBnce
fairige from $1 to $10, depehding on
into the activities, of .CPRS and was capacity. .In the case of
mechanical
Until Gerlach recovers, Solly Loft,
drawn up by Hon; Fernand Rinfret, iristrum.ents, loud speakers or piano
of the home office,
ill co-v'er the
Secretary of State.
Iri most cases,. alone, the licensevaries from $5 to
ROCCO VOCCO, Gen,
former's territory, doing Pittsburgh,
the new rates represent drastic re- $75, depending Pri attendance.
Cleveland and Toledo.
ductions and it is definite that
ASCAP representatives vfill at once
take up the: qiiestiort
ith the Appeal Boar
ich was appointed to
hit recdrd of all time, we offer
England's reigning song hit— and rapidly achieving
pass
coinplaints regarding
price-fixing cf mifsie rates in Canada.
promi
in this country:
shows'
,

.

Cohtinuuig^ the most amazing

TO MARY-W^lp LOVE"

Annoyficed

ill

"RAI NBOW ON T«E RIVER"
J ntiti l'nlyer.siilN

.":{.

Inc.

1

629

.Smart Olrls"

BROADWAY

theatres, the

equal

that,

annual fee

is

to be:

based on seating capacity as follows:
seats or less, oppratLng thi:ee
day? or. less a weekV .Oc a seat; 800.
sieats pperating mbre than three (jays

STUMBLED OVER LOVE"

LEO FIIST,

schedule

Mgr.

imiirri^iir i

nr rxf ftDnm ni n ThOCtUEDI
i

800

"SOMEONE TO CARE FOR ME"
'M

NEW YORK

a \yeek, lOc;.

by Leo Edwards and

J.

between 800

arid 1,600
1,600 seats, 15c.
For hotel .crchestras, the rate Will
be iOc a room, charged oil the total
room capacity pf a hotel, payments
to be made quarterly.
seats, 12c;

mors than

For large exhibitions, Classified as
having a total attendance pf at least

W. Bratton.

An exceedingly
two Con-

beautiful waltz that has csiptgred^the hearts of

tinents and which

is

destined to achieve song immortality

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

799 7th AVE.

NEW YORK

LLY HILUS SENSATIONAL HIT!

CHAPEL
1

1

K

t^-v

'

IN

THE MOONLIGHT"

m mmiM..

mwmmi.

iilg,

.

m}

:Radia Sity

mmt

isali:

BLBg.

-
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SiX'Il
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iNBCs Bit of Berii Soag Fr«n

To

/aniilidrise the trade ivitH
*
the tiincsr wibst on the
around JVetp "YotIc, the /oUoui-

Dm

.

If Alfiance

to Cut

zongi.w'erz tmit played on
the nettoorks last week. Comined plugs on WEAf', WJZ
and
ate computed ./or
the week /roni Sunday through
Saturday night (Nov^ Ui).

.in0

.

to Writers
Songwriters'

Prpteclive

tion is investigating the

Associa- Whether the Robbins-X/eiversal deal
terms of the will jeopardize the writers' returns

hetween Jack Rohbins ahd from synchronisation tights handled
Instruc- through the Robbi
Universal Pictures Corp.
Music Corp.
tipns in that direction were imparted and Leo Peist, Inc.
SPA members' urged the probe
ib the newly created executivie jcom
SPA
at.a
meeting
of
of
the
when
alleged
was
it
that
mittee
Robbins, in
the mem^i'iihip l^t Wednesday j(4 ). return for obtaining the exclusive
It 18 up to the committee to find out publishing rights to Uniyersal jjcores,
had agreed to let the picture company have" the syhchronizatioh use ojt
any number in his catalogis at a
blanket fee. It was asserted at the
SPA meeting that if siich were found
to be the case and the arrangement

.lillia^cc;

.

gave, promise of putting; the writer^
involved in an inequitable position,
there would, be no alternative: for the
SPA but to take, legal action against
Robbins. It Was. also disclosed during the discussion that sever«4: m.si<^r
indies have declared them^lves as
willing to joiini SP'A in condemning
the blanket price idea.
Impression gatherecl by the song-

OF XVE HITS!
From "WGSKIN PARADE"

LOVE i'M AFTER"
"VbU DO THE DARN'.
DEST THINGS, BABY"
"THE BALBOA"
"YOU'Re SLICHTLY

"IT'S

.

.

TERRIFiC"
inrom

•YOU TURNED THE
TAti-ES ON !^E"

r

,

Baby, Sins"

<'SIiir>

"SING, BABY, SING"

wiriters

Rbbbns has given

is .:that

maximum, price, for
Universal
all
synchronization use; of .any
numbers out of the catalogs con*^
trolled by. him. The writers feel that
•a tieiip of this sort can only react
-

,

WABC

I'll

Slnir

L«ve

Elmlnatibn of

Loves You?
Chapel Jn the Mbonlicht
iTou Turned the Tables en Me'
DidVrou Mean It?

When

t>ld

It?'

,

.Tou Lieave Heaven?

Midnlgrbt Blues

,

.

Can Happen td. Tou
I'm an Old Cowhand
Way You Look Tonight.
Organ Grinder's Swink
To Mary—With Love

,

'

.

lishers' Protective. Association, .paid

NBC program chief, but
the latter asserted that the ban on
the^song was merely in line with the
web's /policy of trying to keep the
nurhbei: of plugs under cpntrol.
Possibility of a legal tilt developed
•wheh Saul. H. Bornstei
Irying Berlin
„. and g. m., contacted the:
Ann's counsel, Francis Gilbert
Gilbert);' pn learning that the tune
had been ordered off KBC sustaining
:sbpWs.' Intimations were made jhat
the hctwork's move smacked Of discrimination and. that ampng the peculiar circumstances' pf the case w.etie
those involving the nph-alliance of
ith the MPPA.
the Berlin firm
John Royal,

and the Moon

Baby, Sinr
Here's Love in "Tour Eye
'South Sea Island Mafic
Star Fell Out of HeaVen

,

Sing:,

.

Lady Meets a Gentleman
bid I RemiembiEr?
Talblhsr Thru My Heart
When Real Thinir Cbmcs Along.
High. Hat, Plccblo and Cane

i»-Tki Rt^iMot

.

,

ME AND
THE MOON

.

For Sentimental Reasons
Stweetheart, Let's
Kot Withbiit You

id

'

an IrVing Berli
Inc., publiicati
frpm NBC!s sustaining schedule last
week prbypked lots bf comment and

li

Me

Ypu Mean

dustry is at ^take and that if
are any undercover ^anjgles
should be brought to the surface as
quickly as possible. .It was indicated
by Royal that the network wpuld
brow-lifti
in" the music business. hereafter strictly enforce the rule
Curbstone gossip linked the action limiting the broadcasting :bf a tune
pnce every fpur hp.ufs. diiri
with a visit which Joseph V. McKee, only
the night.
general counsel: for the Music Pub-

Sonirs

Who

Grow Old

KCONGItESS

Theme

to irou
SWEEtHEART

What particularly prpmpted :the
questipn as to whether Berlin was'
lunfavb.rably to their "interests; since,
being discriminated against 'was the
they liave a part ownership in syn-'
\fact that
had. hot so long ago
chronization rights to thieir works.
shut down pn anbther: tune from the
Purpose of forming the SPA exsiame catalog. This song was 'These
;
Foolish Things.'
ecutive cpminittee was to invest a
threesome .with almost plenipptenti'Mean It' was blue-pencilled off
:
Berlin, .Nov.
•ary power of acting for the associaNBC's sustaining programs last
International' Congress, of the JSoActions of this
•tion in Hollywood.
Thursday (5) and; at press time yesitrio will, be, subject to the apprbVal ciety
of Authors and Composers, terday X'Tuesday) Berli
did not
:of one group in the' SPA and that is
held here Under the chairmanship khpw when the song was- slated ta
>the couhciU
of
the
Italian Minister of Propa- go back pn this phase pf the net-,
Sigmund Romberg had
After
Indications
work's entertainment.

MOVIETONE

;

NBC

ON

Hawaii

pf

.

'

,

>,

:e

3

ikO^ JCY

bsCAT WAf

N

;,*JC

y- c

.

'

TOPS AGAIN'
Syoni '!^Bl0 and

VMmV'

rLLSING YOU ^THOUSAND LOVE SONGS
Coney

Island:

Swing

for Sale

.IKK* it

My .Baby

ilow That

from serving another ganda, Tino Alfieri, brought up the
iterm, on the ground that he pro- question of film copyright.
posed to spend most 6f his time on
President declared that authbrs
the Coast; the meeting elected Irving were resolutely 'determined to cling
Caesar president; Irving Berlin was to. the principle that author- and
named first y.p!; L. Wolfe Gilbert, work should remain inseparable,
second v.p.; Charles Tobias, treas- both in the artistic and in the ecourer; Joe Young, assistant trjeasurer, nomic sense, but that
on, the! other
and Fred Ahlert, secretary; Tobias h^hd it was necessairy that the re-,
replaced Ira Gershwin. Edgar Lesl^ latiohs hetween authors and publishr

.begged

oft

.

,

Iwas elected chairman' of the coiihsel ers should.be simplified.
.'arwL Pence Russell, vice-chairman.

flsDna L«vi All WInUr:

Summer

Is

Gone

REMICK MUSIC CORP,
Sixth AT«na«i

KCA Bids:.. 24; Y.
tHARUi; WABBEX. Viat.

days.^

After
prnstein lijE^d priginally gpt
in touch \yith him, Gilbert called
Legal .uh- NBC's general counsel,. Judge. A. L.
Ashby, and' asked him. what it was

.

IT

Appointed"
questioriff ©r -frJttTui-ih
copyright
mittee were Berlin; "Romberg and will have to be settled by friendly
Jerome Kern.
Negotiations and as sbpii as possible,
he pointed put.
Congriess decided to form a joint
'

Get Together ipr

Mgr.

Prosiierity^

Tells

SxciuAturt,
Publications,

inc.

Organ Grinder's Swing
Mr. Ghost Goes toTown

a Sentimental Mood

A Moment In

that the publishing house
.would refrain 'from dping anything
to- aggravate
the situation, since
there was a probability Pf thie matter
being ad j listed within the.n'ext two

-

:

In

X
FLASHES

were

the

Dark

.

control committee, to
be entrusted with the exaniihation: of
all sound-film copyright questions.
Representatives of' Italy, - England,
Switzerland and
France, Aiistri
Germany Were appointed.
inteirnatibnal

Paine

Music Pubs

,

'

Popular music industry Was scored

Judge Ashby reportedback some iime later that ..the network's program department had
air .about;

come to the conclusion that the "song
was beiiig broadcast too. much and
'

.

subsequentiy decided to but down, its
useis.
Berlin regarded this explanation a$ curious in light of. the fact
that the song had only 51 network
plugs in. three weeks, whbreias other
tunes in recent weeks have had anywhere from 65. to 85 plugs within,
that period of time.

Royal described as absurd the tyweek by John G. Paine, chairing up of. his action with the visit
of the Music P'ublishers Prolast week of McKee.
program
tective Association, for the disorganhead declared that he had no intenized state into which it has fallen.
tion bf putting himself in the middle
In a circular letter, to the
on any dispute among publishers and
members, Paine asserted .that the inMcCauley becomes general that during his talk with McKee the
.dustr^ was so disorganized that it.
sales manager pf Leo. Feist, Inc., on question bf who was of who was nbt
Was 'unable to take advantage inJan. 1. He was so appointed by Jack a member of th? MPPA; or anything
telligently of. impfovecl business ConRpbbins upbU; -his current sojourn 'aboiit the music, industry's code, did
ditions..
'_
east: pn;_busincss.
not_come up. Royal added that he
_.
last

McCAULEY SPOTTED AS

man

-

MPPA

NBC

FEIST GEN. SAlES MGR.

Frnm

Paine's remarks were provoked- by
McCauley for, yeiaris has been
the reading of excerpts from a survey ms'ile by the National; Associa- Philly-Balto territory sales rep Untion of Music Exiecutives.. This sur- der Bernie Prager, sales manager at
vey disclosed that the music indus- Robbins. He leaves the Robbins firm
try held third place in the niatibnal to. align with Feist, which is a.Robincome, with the ste.el inidiistry and bitis subsid.
Abe Olmah. v. pi and g;m.
ist*
the oil industry rated first and

was determined tpTpermit no song to
go over 30 network plugs a webk,
and that if, ini his opinion, the tune
was of inferior quality, he wpuld asr

sume the

irrwilegle of reducing the
'limit below 'this figurb.

; Berlin firm has taken the attitude
has beien heretofore, officiating on that its -reputatipn;. in the- music
Every survey made of the. music Feist sales, as has. Prajger, in a supCapacity.
iplementary
Olman
will
field, said Pai
indicates a huge
wholly on Feist adincrease in the popular demand for now concentrate
mi istratiye affajrs and Prager will
€. Stein's Trip
ith inistrum^nt; makers enmusic,
cbnccntrate exclusively on Robbins
'

Ttirti

X

,

.

joying an unprecediented: boost in
the sale of their waries, arid ehrbilments for music lessons reaching
hUgie proportibnis.
It is only the
popular music publishing business
that appears to .be lagging behind,
wrote Paine. He. said that there was
nb reason why it: .Should not mpye
ahead 'in direct .ration to the phenom-,
enal .progress being made in other
branches of the industry.'- This, he
added, could Only be done. by united

Music, as prior to the Feist firm's
acquisition.

Home

Itom European

the Courtesy of Love

You on My Mind
Angel
Kisa

Waltzing with

My Kingdom

for

Papa Tree Top Tall
Bermuda Buggyride
WITIViARK & SONS
.

ISM

RCA

,

EXCLUSIVE PUBLIC -M.'ONS

Carter"

'*H(tt« C«tine»

,

ohd..

Cavemism

When My Drean Boat
COHies Hone

Sixth Av«Mue
niilic^. N. V.

CjilAKMjK IVAKKK.

,

.

Vrttt,

Talent

,

A

Great Big

Hit!

effort.

Garher to Brunswick

fiuEit

Delayed hjr Illness

Shuffle Pro Staffs

Lbridbn, NovV 10.

Of Famous, Popuhr
Profcssibnal staffs of Fampus Music

- J,
Stei
sident of Music
Corp.: of Ameri.
ts retui-nisd here
from a flying trip all oyer the Cbn^
tinent, including a sojourn in Buda,

,

search of talent, and has
Corp., and the latter'S subsid, Popu- pest,
Inc., underwent, a re- been more or less ordered: by his
lar Melodi
shui?ling 'last week.
Tubby Garon. doctor to take it easy, ^Stein has had
who was bi"bught On recently from- .a bad case of flu, which will inevitaChicago, goes to Holly Wood to repr. bly delay -has scheduled return back
resent PbpUlar> •while: Harry Rein- to America late this month.

hpld replaces Larry Shayne as head
Americain, is nbW
new
Jan Garber, one of Becca's best of the, same firifi's Chicago office. managbi'
ice
here;
accompanied Stein on
sellei*s, switches to BirUnswick rec- Latter^ takes to the road
for
Famous.
man
his ^Eurbpciin. jaunt.
Garber was brought inio
ords.
Other" move in.' Chicago.,
the
Past business associations in AmerDecca .when Guy Lombardb's sponsor told that maestro: to return to the bringing in of Bobby Mellin as man- ica with Jjack Hylton, himself in the
ager of Famous. MielU was form-! talent booking business here, are also
r
75c Victor label as it' was. inpre
crjy with Harms.
nilied! and for .'prestige' purposes.
:finfling some mild vrepercussiohs on
this side, because of a falling; put beTony Martin is another to go irom
Marlin Skileg dit'ecting: mpsic for tween Stein and Hyltdn^ clur'nfi theiij
iPccca to Brunswick. Latter is the'
Grand National's 'Great GUy'
American telationship^
2bth Century-Fox 'film player.

MCA

.

-.

;

'

,

The

.

Oi-«M(«N(

Gold Diggers Lullaby
OVIfli Tlfiil^ of ..Money,

Airs Fair

in

.nhtl

You)

Love and War

Speaking of the Weather
Let's Put Our Heads Together
From. "Goltl I)ltK«ni of

From- "W'liHe'

iror«e"

inM"

BLUE EYeS
WHITE HORSE INN
CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT
Y^UR LOVE
I

H.4R.HH, Tnc;

KCA

llWjf..

.

V.:

;
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upped to Ave bucks for

its

Revue.

Arid ^ot'it

Brpadway .^shpws werp closing
Road
without' jg[oing 'on. the road.

RKd's Name Biiys

wanted; only the

hits.'

Equity

plarining io issue riieal
tickets tp its 4,000 idle members."

William Mortiis set a flock of
RKO durr
ing the past \yeek, including ohe p£
the highest priced stage bpoking
deals oh record. The big >rie is
Eddie Cantor with a siiippprting show
for the week of yjbv. 26 In Bdstbn,
oh at $15,000 guarantee against a
50-50 split of the gross.
1 dahtor's Boston date will be lim it^d
to six days because he is requited to
be in I^ew York Nov. 29 (Sunday)
ibr his broadcast. Supporting show
will, include Parkyakarkas; Jimmy
; Waliingtoh and Deatina DUrbirt from
the Cantor aiir troupe, ahd probably
'.couple of yaude acts besides.
j:\Harry JECichiinah is set for the
Paiaqe;' Chicago, iloy. ZO.jat $5,000,
and Bexiny Fields tor the same bguse
Xinas week at $2,500^
John Boles plays the week of Nov.
13 for RKO in Cincirinatl at $5,000

• 13

heavy money- names-with

'

.

;

.

.

.

.

Boles ^also, goes,
piercentig^.
south ibr Interstate, opehihg - in
Dallas Nov,' 2iJ\ and following; with
aiiid

•

.

>r

Hoystori.'-.;..,

Marcus

.

YEARS AGO •

(From Variety dnd Clipper)

Trade in the
in a" froth.
ened.

^sightseer* grade
niteries tbpk a sudden

New York

Al WPPds' 'Demi yifginV had N, Y.

»

Closing of theatre threat-

diye the w<Bek before Electipn

Beniway

Biy Btappy

liay,
skid. cpntinUirig currently.

with the

yARiETY proctairhed Jiilian Mitchell

Leonard Grotte, Loew irianager,
bagged his first buck (sp he thoUjght )^
pnly to Arid put that hP had shot a
,

the real star, pt Ed/ Wynne's TPhfe
Perfect Fool.' istager had jpiut on the
numbers,, which were the' oiily' click

.

Those hit include the French Casino,
iParadise and Holly >ybod,
French Casino is taki
steps
•

bolster: its sUpper 'trade,
atter^
peace said $10 theatre crpwds beirig especially wieak
and costs. Lieii's cured.
ones in thie piist couple .of wPeks.'
Edward McGushioh .(McGushion Rudy Vallee is bopked tp ppen Nov.Wellington Cross was supporting
Trio) is a i>ewcomer at the ipdge.
15, Cpntinuing till' the sppt closes DeCi
Babe Riith in vaudeville: flyer. Nick
formerly
of 16 for the entry of the next shpw Pri
DeLprai
Alfred
Altrpck and Al Schact also, doing
Ariori iPour, a new ari-ival frpni New
post season series^ Latter heeded a
Yprk..
late mgUV v*si.>aance.
Cross.
Fred.Rith, an pighti-year pzpriier up
VaiUee/will start playing at 11:30
here, is bein^ ogled fbr that rib op. p.m. nightly, contiriuei till 12, when
& CP. the last shPw. gees .pn, arid .then
Beatrice Herlord, society .nibnol-.
He was with Harry Rpbi
ogist, at the Palace.; One of her bits
in vaudeville..
.cbri\e" back to
furnish the dance
licking the niusi6 from 1 to $ a.m.'
Dbris Schrage, chprl
a icifle blue, but they likied it
A string ,pf nanie acts fbr success- nerve and rib pp tp a standstill;
Pubjiiciiy NV> Heljpt
bppked
Lpcw's
by
is
being
ive
weeks
tp
a
Colonial, N. Y oiffering only eight
Fprd Raymbnd hplding Upv
,Itather so.-so biz at the HPlly wood,
fbr the. State, New 'Yprk.. Started -is real cbriieback,
ing pbundage .and despite the, publicity received
acts, and hurting the .bill/
by
the Beri Bernie prchestrai, at $7,500, eViery thing.
Harry Richniaii pn his" trans-Atlahtic
Friday
ppenihg
(13).
^
shpt
'Mbther!
Mprris
Mrs; William
Yale .University announced proarid return flight,: is'alsp one bf the
W6ek' bf Npv.^ 20 comes Rudy Val- in and put. of. tljis toWn fpr a; visit Brpadway nitery setbacks, Paradise,
f^iiction of .100 reel American hisFollowing to N. Y. H<>w tihi;s colony needs that
lee's bandit $9,000 net.
tbry. / Made sbme. relea^
which has lip names ^ its cUrfent
Pathe, but did not go the distance in, w6ek .will see Harry Richman^ at lady ls rip one'js biz.
shpw, has also beeri' hit;
$^j250, topping a straight yaudelayJerry Vogel Hallbwe'enied tiie ^garig
spite 'bf gbpd ^Vrpr
Nitery operators ;6gUre/it may be
put. Negbtiatibris' fpr Ted Liewjs to up hfer4» with novelty candies; .and
dup -tp tourists,, who stppppd touri
*
•yirent
4
week
of
Dec,
in,
coine
<the
was the fiahg,.happ3j|^,;: .^r
Edna Wallace Hopper back .to N. Y.
a cpUple \6f weeks agb tp itick clpse
Write tartHpse :.thot ,i&pu"fcndiw {?i to h'priie for the electipn. Niteries ot
from li. A» where ja plastic bpe^^atipn ppld Mpndiay (9)). but a deiati is still
had given her th^'lTace bf ai girl of 20. pendirig fpr the French Casino's Sdrwndc and claetiuhierc tJMit ore sick, the Casi , payadise ariel Hplly wpbd
Planned to make iSi'lec
tbut, but Tpiies Psirisieririe' fbic the .week of
types diof. •jtiot -as'f '/rvXei:' dr^iw the
Diec. 11. Sp far tixe F, C. and Lpew's
had hot yet thbuight bf xpsmetics.
^Bi?i8ttMto>ctPgulafs^^
ipiX' open,-;
.

-

.

-

yearling.

•'

Opening night

<Justice of

,

•

.

'

>

:

.

AiUs Sat.

,

'

-

;

'

.

^

'

:

,

.

,

.

.'

'

.

;

.

.

the
week of pec. 10, its flrst date in the
eist in: sevetal yeairSj- and the;; Ethel
opens there Nov..
tit^aters cqloried
pl$ys

.'SKbw.

:

.1&9stort

'

J

,

,

'

.

;

.:

.,:

V.

Morris

..RKO j^iookings

o(Ei|ce*s

"being handled

ai;e

;

.

by

Saiint

Weisbof d.

:

havp been.

^Swing^ Swinj^^
'i

It

,

-Chicago^ Nov. 10.

.. .

Luchow','

d^rman

.

Testaurateur,

bought a church next the Selwyn
theatre, planning to move up' from
.

New uiiit Ugged

'19i37

Spying Show'

going' oiit'-'pn roaid '.fbr bite

'

.

;

''

aiid

Bobby,^^^^

&^

Philmpre

Co.,

°$j^vens Brothers, and Big;BoyV

Never

I4th St.

di

and

twp-nighters through Indiana, KehJuc% and Ohio. Acts are M^ine

una]t)\e to get togiethef ori

to Q^adl^

.

Saturday night

( 14 )^

wheti^ngcUhber-rieci^'^^l^p CohUn^^

the State in-

stitutes a ^ttidnightstage^^^^^^
icy^ but .with ri'o Vspeeiiai. rellriburseme.nt to the act* Late, show idea is
.

Rpad show- was tburing In autps.. being instituted by Lpew's tp hiairi-Only one datie so. far miade by. train, tainOthe regular. Saturday night ptice
J. Harold Murray arid Jack Pearl in scale, the hpyse^hetelbipr^^^ Ipwering

Abe Lyman

.New

thp

Yorker-r New Tprk, Npy^
Connie, l^pswell.w.ili head the
s'Kpw;'

.

Kehip

.

Planhihg to cpnyeft former SiegelCopper 4tpre, Sixth avenue arid ISth.
stteet into a' fight club to- oppose Tex

V.'

Berlin>

,

'

Ricicard's jCrarden.bouts.
*

Reopens

Louisville

-Never got

Gardieri here.hais 'Stift^'what
rieW ?€iiord^J^^^^
witii its foufryears:iih-adr
bboki'
vance' signatuTie of the Flyiri|j 'Gpdo'

'

rias.

Npv.V

lipuisVille,

ariywhbre.

Winter

miay be

V.

&

-

.

'./CircUSv^iamily^^^

h

:•

been

.T:-

•

;N* y*
heading the

now

;

Marco agency, in Holly-

^yppd^ fle^s^ri ,frpm

.

.

i**^

Harold Kemp,
Fanchori

;

plause..'.

eaiflre^l^^ivPisher,,;.!?*^

/prpducer; i^riyed in Nv
Mbrida^^^^
(9 ): frbrii I^pndori to stagp? ^the :next
show foi" the. theatre-cabareti'

•

•

Phii^ippbiicfc*;:^;;/;'^^

.

'

.. :

fed the troupe.

Sttitt Co., I>olqrei- Harold DUnn and
Ktniljr i^i^k; pliia girl' band and line.

bh

ingi^^S^II e^

'terms.

the admissions fpr- tlie straight-picture midnight shpw.
Lbew's cbritfacts call Ibf all extra
jShubett vaudeville not doing so
;'#hoiy'<^ged by Ford Capihan, .well in Chtv
shpws at the theatre that business
^itK -p. iE^vSeidnw^^
warrants. Atts will get plenty aprE. R.

'.

Lyman, Boswell

day (9).
He'U

the Cpast Mpu*

New Yprk

in

week.-

^

.

set for

Iwp

National theatre will reopen *hgagPmentS yearly iintil' 194d,-: Currently making an appearance at the
Thanksgiving I3ay with vaudfilm,
. offered
Irene
Castle
Qoritract was
Wilt J. Harris,; former BalabanNfe Garden^ where
$2,000,, a week, to hostess at Century
Katz and indie uhit prpducer, will drawn up.
"

She np

Rppf.

the

direct the' activities.

rady scplded Chicagp fpr nbt
'apprieciating his! prbductipix of 'The
Skirii Game/ Bppked pasisage fbr the

Special^Mfterj

players" back to England and arinounced close bf shbw. Papers tbbk
it up and receipts bounced so high

ApptftrmB Ni0htly

..

.

Brady changed
.

'.
.

"

,

wariria.

Reiitjlmitn^

«n imiituiion Qf

his mind.

d,istinction

S6 Ea«t 4lBt Street^

N6w Vbrk

With mpst
downward, the
.

b.pi

scales,
-Miisic Box-,

adding
N. Y.,

BAHiEY^S

GuCH.,

U6HTS TTP

St. L., Coinb<:»
'''

\'

..Nby..

Atlanta, tea., Nov. 10.
Grand Opera House, shuttered
Bailey's colored theatre footli ghts
flashed on this week for the first since last spring, reopphed Friday
eight months with the pre; (6) as combP hpuse under ownership
time
sehtation of Irving Miller's 'Brown of Charles .Daniel, vetpran legit
oiperatori
skin Models of 1936' on .the stage,
ie
Vaudev
will bppk
D"ani(^l
SpeQial midnight show for white
Hpuse is scaled at 25c and 35c..
patrons only Wednesday (11).
.

.

':.

.

•:

-

Page Out of Old Vaudeville

the Nation's Leading Theatre

'A

mm

Artists of the pctnce^*
Recently Returned from EktAnded

disc<>vers

Cbmiedy Act

America's^ ^F^

After all my plans we cannot gp tp
the. Opera. Heigh hp. It's tpp'.^ad.:
(Tpying with other letter.)
I do
think Billy riiight hpve fbrsaken the
.
-bipod pudding, for ..my— dear --sake..
maybe a gold: chair
giving it a (Glancing
at letter.)
Hello, what's
tbhe of, 'richness. Alsp table center
Why, as I live, if I: haven't
this?
With meats, fruits," Ibaf of bread, operied Mrs,. Scrbggin's. letter.

The Comedy, Sketch
SCENE:' Kitchen set bf rich man's
-A few pptted. plants and
'hbrne;
;

T R O CODE R.O,
AUSTRALIA AND

Entjagerneht,

S Y D N E Y,

sbUTH

,

.-

.

HA

coffee pot, prpp-

11

ham

W^ori't

.

.

.

brt

it.

there be, a

Simpspn $mith

LUctilus

have

row when she comes

in.

stick jt .^tpgether with a.
Percillia" Perki
little rhucilage."
(Lbpkirig for muciA^
;!E'erciin
heat maid's lage.) Oh, here it is. (Takes bottle
'
Cpstume,,is seen dustirig a chair.
of mucilage.)
If Billy v>ould only
Percilli
I .hppe Mr. and Mrs. stick to me :li
.this mucilage, bit
I'll

,

tb.

^

1

,

.

;

in

Two

WEEK

Years)

ii^ lime, because
pirpmised to ^^ake me tp the
Oper3. (With feeling.) If there is!
anything I delight in mpre thari anything e\s6, it's the Opera; The MI^
kadp; ittle Tycpbri, why it's delightful,
ehtranci
(Music cue,
.

Sorig, 'Carissima,' by Perciliia.
At
flnish bt song, prpperty man, tpr this

(sbl^blrigly ) he's fprgbtten all

me now;

may

Well, t

abbut

;

well stick
can't be any
just to see
, . then I can

stick it together again.
ter ^rid. reads.)
Dear

(Opens letMaud: You

up the enyelbpe.' There

(]MB

DMVflXB

harm in me reading it,
how lovely fPlks^write

'SPIKE'

know

notions 61 my
although I have
Can be dprip by the male pairtner] oyer and oyer again asserted your
blows letter carrier whistle off stage sister's meekness, the deiar boy wants
and yells, 'Letters.'^ Perciliia acts to be cpriyihced before prbposing to
surprised
.>
her and will arrive i
your house
Perciliia: Eh, letter?
Perhaps it's almost as ,sp6n as ybu gpt this, in
front
illy.
;(GPes to door, calling.) the^disiuise- of a traveling
actpr.
Hi there, ive me that letter. (Opens Tell Flpra tp treat any such she may
.

At jSAN FRANCI

.

O'Casey get iipme

Billy

SHOR

— 65TH

(With!

,

.

AN D

Now

.

.

the rbni.
dear brother,

,

HARRISON

.

,

.

,

'

^'MODERN SATIRES"

door an ..receives; two.

at Radio
irst New Yotk Appedmnce)
Sole Mii;ha£^m6nt--^IM6N

AGEN

likp Building, Radio City, N; Y. 0.

letters

.

;

.

just the- hand of the man giving let^
ters to her is all, that has tb be
showrii)
Two? Why, let me see.

(Turns letter pver and looks at adAyhile. cpmirig down center
stage.) Miss Perciliia Perkins, that's
rtie.
I'll bet it's ftom fiiliy.
(Tears
dress

ppen letter arid reads.> ... Dear
Perciliia—This is" to' infbrm you that
I Cannot leave the meat shoj> tonight.
But: I, love you riibre than
ever.

have to stuft a
blppd pudding with ham. Thine unFarewell.,

death,

I

William Thadieus Jinks;
(Broken hearted . » • sits on chair.)

til

have

call pn her well, for no one
can teU which, might not .be the

Duice;

.

^ver^^

Lady

'

,

(Drops letter, in surprise;); Vreil, i
never,
real live Duke coming
here disguised as an actor arid Mr§.
Scroggihs is gorie out.
(Picks up
letter and fastens it .. . i meanwhile
getting bright idea.) 1 know what
I'll do.
I'll pretedid I am the missus
ind receive him. Perhaps he 'may
be stuck on my flgUre and prpppse
tb me. And when I'm a Duchess I'll
ride, past Billy's meat >shpp and turri
niy nose up at htm. I'll just spruce
(Continued on page 50)

A

:

GAY

90'$,

NEW YORK

BETTY BRUCE
AT
COUrMSfKb
9

CHEZ PAREE
Now

IFeiituri^n

CHICAGO THEATRE,
IlJr.:

Chicago

JOHNMir HVDVI

VA«»E ^ N 1 1 E t L B S
W.&V. JOINS COMERFORD

Pitt Union Truce Restores Stage

FOR CUSHHAN

VARIETV

ro-Blnneiity

*9

Practically Set

IN PENN.

Rooms in

With Morrison. On, and
Further acquisitions Of time in the
were made this week when Wilr
bui; Cushman set the Wilmer & Vincent group, starting with a date at
the Capitol^ Reading, Pa. ,lt started
yesterday (i9).
Cushman is already
Pehnsyi-;
vani
playing reguliarJy
the
Comerford-Publix circuit.
^ast

L jfi turn to Drop llieni

Det^ Oeve., Gney for

Shows

Casilio

'

j»ittsburigh, Jibv. 10.
/
After: impassie. of more than two

Ihdef Return

Spifaliiy'is

:

.

,

i

theatre tnanagers and .mUsiT
l^aris finally got together over the
sireelcend and, sighed a new agrec-

jtfprithi,
•

and

Slpitalriy'

:

orchestra

his

Chicago, Nov: .10.
eai is virtually set for the tak
over ,0t'' the. '.Terrace Room of. 1' e
Morrison: hotel here by Blurnenihalv'
Detroit, Nov. 10.
local outlet lor
Stepin Fetchit's last-mirtute can- Shapiro as
J.ac'i
cellation left, the Fox stage shqw. this French Casino floor .shows.
week .high :arid dry, but Dave Idzal Shapiro iand Leonard Hicks are try-,
succeeded Thursday (5) in lining up ing to. straighten Out detail.^.

step Recalled by iOth;
Morton Downey Replaces

have 'signed fOr, a return tO.Ithe Paraboth sides making cipmri mount, Ni 'Y., for the
.'future.
their original demands, Bookings
must., be
consummated Everything Scrambled
been at liberty; since within eight ^vfleksi
liit (jjrews have
Date is conting'ent upon Spitalny's
Sept 4, AVh.en last year's contract isxBut the Eggs at Mosque Morton. Downey; who happened to
pired arid factions were unable to bkay jNyith his all .'girl, brchest
this,
be available in, Nev^ Yorki
depbnding on the 'fiim to. be mutually
.^get. together on terms.
Fetchit was forced to .'cancel WedNewark, Nov.
Stanley^ goes vaiide Friday (13) agreied upon.
Mosque, called 'Home; of Diversi- nesday night (4) due to- sudden reall-girl
'^^te-call by 20th.-Fox for a picture.
lied
Entertainment,'
lived
up
to
its
Bowes*
in
on
i-iiouse wants to cash
rep by reOpening last, liight (9). with
•dedicatibin' 6f his Thiirgday night
.

P

'

'

jpeni

,

prbiifJiseis .in

;

-

•

i

.

(

:

.

•

XiD

program

to lPitt?burgh.

closed

two

r&dio

tfeai

j list

is/' i^Pr.

the strangest assortment' of material
ever given .here.- Sponsors .are
Quemos Theatre Co. (John E
^
kbess and. Myron R
'Two secoh.d-run features' and' a
Ford to the. lucky winner, started
the merry-go-round Monday. Today
(Tuesday), Benhy. Riibin- and'
is
amateur .unit are on the stage. Wed-

tlieatres had dev?as
but ihu^cians jef used to ac-^
:l*^ept i term, pact at sam salary... IThVderstood that original id% ihcrease
'offered by managers for this year
with .anqthe;r' lift„ of
]Ji(iy;i$j accejyted,!
.;.,*:^me size to, go irito effeei at begi
*
of second year. '

Clicks Big^

Name Bands Lose Punch
In Memphis, So Hotel

:

;

Aljo,

Trend"' toward

•

Nov.

Calif.,

W^

.'

Subs with Vaude Acts
Memphis, Nov.

,.

nesday
Free Gifts.'
, .-Ni
^
,
hitery. business has become so
their- oVii night: Sjibts to' keep 'stu'basketball game tough
Likely that peace will: brin^ about 'd.ents ;f roirh 'ofr-cathpus'roadhbti'se.s. is Thyjrsd|y .^.^^
amOngSt the leading ho^between reeeiyin^" added' iifipettis '-.here as on: the-]sta^eV Friday and Saturday tels here that nanie orchestrais dOM't
pooli
^rehcwal
NiclE' jCpcas; band will entertain.
^Warner. Bros, and Loew's,. with latter Stanford 'students' Started
mean a thing- any more. ToMvn; has
'r ^^cainpus
:.
-Pci.ees,f OTcr40c.
\
:;.getting .first; call; on screeh.. product nitery last week-send ih the^Sta^nJo^
had 'all the best this; past season and
^ries "of Fuerstman cpncerts a- change at two hotels every :two
acquiring- , tiip stage Unroii:
"^nd yf
J^Thie V sttiden't body=j§ ©xeo.u|.
previously .booked
ill
be V^eeks no. longer pulls 'em in.
was tive committee '
Ishow privilege at. Stariley^ 'P^
tO'|.bfii|[d'.';ii;;
interfered with.
*i V feillect for"; year imtil last of- AUr
So the Hotel Claridge has installed
/perinaheiii; rtiteVclGh -'oh' the ^'cam-^
^gfiifst; bilt there, was no neetl 'for. one
five 'acts" of vaudeville with "Tom
-^first '.if
pus. but .wants' ^to 'find;^
.out and
*after ..that, with
Gentry and' his; Ambassadors. > Bill
Studer^ts;" ;w^^^
So a
'Penin lihder control of local* :stock-Schdblmaniis
Fill
Hotel^
include- Fanchon aiid Fahchont .Herbl
temporal, nitery has been Set .tip irl
ej^cliisiye buyin^g
JbOlder$j;,^and
ert Xoe, iviahnp.' and Staffoird and
^' .the studenirbocb'' section of ;th'e UttiOh.;;
>Glionnes .Sle4^^ in
"':?ifisinchises.
Norman': and Raye.
jPirst Ttiight more than 2Q0; couples
':Milwaukee,
Nov.
AlvlnV.Prcseii^tio.iis:
ikttended..
NeW, nitery hgiS add^d a'
While 12,500. is'c h o" o'l teachers
;
Prbspebts
lhat the: Sfanlejr larg^; phoriograph
ith B^jihy Good-;
utilized- every, bit of sleeping quarstage flesW to itself, man. .and Jimmy Dorsey records for*
:.'iWotft 'h
ters during their thtee .day state con- fiiu^ijse^
'
''
ithc: Alvi ,
dapcini^.
;v,entipnv here, eight;' o'f .the 'dahbing
also .expe^
Af!itatibh for an Onrcaix>i)us nigtjit
girls from Dave 'Apollbn's unit at the
Only as
presehtations. .Policy here will; i)r6b-. siwt v/hich studerits could .patrOriize
Palace were temporarily'' devoid of a
'ably b^ same as last winter, "with every night-of the W(6?k .waS started
night's lodging until the manager ""of
;oniy occasional shovirs, anid big pic?-: 'by the ' jjndergradvate newspaptsr
Bobby Pincus and Isabelle Dwan,
theatre' came"' to' their .rescue.
..tiire*, playing it albn'e.
Alvin' has when thp roadhouses:^-on ,the main the
He arranged with", the Greyhound who split maritally and professionbeen play ihig straight flickers since highway to .San Francisco. (30 miles
bus company, across the street from ally UROjci being .divorced in Ghipago
iCarly spiri ' , -even though. .m\?sici^n
aWay). began; refusing; ^liqupr .to; the theatre^
are reunited,-, but
to park ah empty bus in about a year
-didn't go out until Septem^
Newspfiper felt Stanfordites
mi
':
:
for stage purposes
Although Stanley has .been mak- should ihave .^bme ;place to dance in- the lot behind -the. Palace. A'rbuhd it
'i-f
They open at LoeW's iState, New
ing money .with^ films 'only .for the formally without paying exhorbitant tvvO usherjs paraded as gUards while
forki next week (1.9 ).
iiiside the eight chorines slepit.'
'last J eighty weeks, pooling deal last cbver chajrges
Sain Francisco.
*
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it

,Jater.

"

.

Understood deal calls for
a pergroup to take the room
.^.-show^s- to be
centage, deal,, with
budgeted at $4,500 plUs the cost of
a; band.
.Hotel, however, is insisting that the ;niterjr retain the Terrace. Room name on the contenlion
.
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.

.

,

'.

.

:

:
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'
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Starting Xmas Ddy
^Negotiations call for start
Casi
shows on' Christmas day.
Room would probably, close do\vn
for a w.eek or .so betweeh>currept
engagement of the Ted FloRito banid
artd'.the oipenihg -bf :the Casino.
Plan is to jump; the. shows in from
.

'

the

Mayfair

Casino.. Cleveland; yiitYi

which the: BlUmeiithal-ShapirO firm

now

also negotiating. 'Mayfair has
a 40, we.eks' boOkirig contract , With
is must,
Music Corp,' Of. /America^;,
stahd'ixnless the Mayfaiir closes down
is

'

:

;

first.

'

v.

.

'

.

;

has become identified w ith the
hotel and' is an- asset for the f u t
,
should .th^ Caisino
^eal be canceled
'

'

bperkeiit

'irjiaridedf

.

that

.

ye^^^

i.yrhich

;iung

...

'

<

'

cohMontreal*
Detroit and Ci
but Detroit
deal which is;for the Oriole -Terrace^
also

lumenthal-

,

Si

in

Caslino

*

maybe

by a

chilled

flhahcial mix-uip.

In between the Casino nitery dates^
Blumehthal-SHapird' is understood to

.

Vaude team

.

'

.

l

,

.

.

.

-

.

:

-

.

'

;

.

'

.

'};

•.';

'

.

.

Qgure on vaude and theatre "book-;
.liioyl
irigs
to. keep the'
.

^long ;without layoffs.
Clifford
Fischer, stager of all
the iprench Casin* sho^s,. got in
Monday afternoon iroih a European
sojourn to confer 'with Jack Sjiapiro
Blumenthal com-;
arid the Harihgv
'

.

"

&

.

bi"

V his

booking

partners, on!

a number

ihatteirs.

•

;

'

'

.

loew's

"'year l)etweien
-

-'and

Warners

Universi^

both,
l^Was extremely-'-vjiirofitable
only rea"sides arid." it's 'belieV.ed^t
:Son a ..deal iwitK- mu'sidianis -.wasil't
consummated before nb>y was desire
of .bolH partiies ".to." await Penii's re^twrn to .Loe\v cOhtroli That seerns
^^i^ have ..borne but in fact that same

liquor

the

s

,

-a-^half

lios Angeles,

..

NOV. 10.
dropping

.-.

Faiichpn & Marco, is
from the Pa'rambiint
theatre here, .fbllQwing.;demahds. of
'
musici
'libcal 47' for a 1.5% Wage.,
:

.

.stage', shows'',

.

Of si

'

ilar.

New

demands served on

Lbew

.scale, wliich is

explained

.

Art Shaw's .orchestra, currently at
the -French Casino, N. Y.-, has been
bOoked for the Paramount on Broadway week' of; Dec. 2. Rockwell-.
b'Keefe agented.
Band, organized only a few months
ago, will be playing its first BroadT

'

floor

way

show.

stage date at the Par.

;

^

,

mately $100^Paramount has Martha Raye
.hookeC jtor, week _ .starting:^. .(12) and

New

;

Baiid But;Shbw

As

.

.

.

'

ping i tonight.
Dall.Tis-Fort WorthylCentennial celeRest; Of the ^fiopr shbw, featuring
brations, will have sent out four
Paul Draper. and,;pr,oducfe^^^
hand-roaidehs pf; nudity by -time afford; C J isheri of the Frendh .Chsi
mbnth; biit.
fairs fold end of.
stays as;is' for another. iOVir weeks.
already
effects' of
precede thern.HEILER FOR lONDON
Sally Rand's fame was wjde.sp.r'ead,
.ittsburgh,.^ov;.
.of Course, before .she. started, observr;
Jacki
Hell.err. radio and jrig Texas' lOOlh
irthday, but ex25 ,.,fpr iplbitatipn past year has identified her
•wairbler^
..;N0v.
week later he with Fort Worth. She started cashEngland where
opens,,.;ah indefinite, stay at Gvos- ing, in. Saturday (7)
eniijagenie'nt

ton Watsbn'ani^^ Peggy Bei-hier, Will
:bc!

arrangements

.cancelled if
:

cart

\

be

.pade.

'15%

,

'.'JBobst.

'

>

'Waige Increaise at Parait^^^
l^mourititb ^bput $i0.75. per jtian^p

'

t

.

,

.

...

.

16 regular stag^^^
musicians, aji arrahgeri. librarian and
rpbearsal- p.ian.is't .Ofpiie'ijinj pay- per
1

.

.

.

Vt'buld

.vweek,"'
I'ee or.

.

ily

.

At

'

.

-

ing; by begi
venor House in Lbndohj
ith own
ing
Sophie Tucker.
unit.
Diminutive tenor, plays next wer.'t
Mile.. Corinhc, probably most fin^
at, Ambassadcr, St. Louis^ and then iShed .dancer of any. Klrijiper workcomes home, to spend few days with ing currently, wiiids up job at Streets
' the boat.
hiis 'family before
atlons at Dall.'is expo NOv. 18
of All
and starts oh; road with ber unit.
iShgllsh Team to Detroit
She garnered nalional publicity oh'
Apple Dance. Paul Bachelor is
tearri her
...'Walsh and Barker^
'

Paramount band

^present.

side.,

,:

draW. d^wri $71.88 per week,
:tnatt.'.
week tilt; having
':;

:

.

.

been made sbme weeks ago. At the
nine pit players draw/
$53,55 per week when playing three

.Orpheum

'

shows daily and $65.45 on a four-adn,y basis;,

.

.

are

a $6 per

,

..

:

Jnyed.,

men

,

,

be l^)p'e.d $9i80 to $80
depending on whether

four vaudi^ shows

'
=

.

Musicians! «execsi while refu^
^0
'^"'^'^ any plans,, are expected; to order a picketing' of the -tviiro houses
following -the dropping of the or-

producing.

.-to;
which recently came Oyer,' ,
Mona Lleslie gpt.publk'iiy at first
Powhatan ;C1 ub opening Nov
;e and
on a, 'Wjlliam Morris office bbok- of local .fair for Cj.'ipe.

..chestraS,^

;

'

.

,

downtown

;

in CtfUpTe

of nincs,

:..

lesser Icnown places.
From Dallas
The bouncer said the robbers then
she went to Harry's Cabaret in Chi- disco.sSed giving- him the
same ti'eatcago where heavy exploitation is menti but listened to, hi.
building her up.
pleadings and let him live.
Effects of n ude
extends
farther than pGr.so
i-ouc-;
_

.

-

;

accord?
Charieg. G. JphnSfjn,
lions,

advertisers,
told Dallas

;.th;it
Salesmanshi ;clUb;Thii'r
advertising men have achieved .'a.

;nude. deal';

V

It iicld.

'

London, NoV.

10.

-

'Examihation of arty national admediu
he said, 'revOals
in past few' months that undrsipcd
feniinjne fbi'rh ;i.s u.sed .to, sell everything f rom razor blades to tooth
paste. Advertising nien. are emp.har
sizing curves in their pictorial work,'
Dallas expo fJnlered la.st month of
its .'36 schedule with special jtinkbts
from towns Over .<:(tate r«irid y/ith excursjon.s of
kids, keeping a,tyerti.sing

.'

.

•

.

-

xperiences ot peorgc Foster,
noted English agent, in the vauder"
ville. field are currently running in.
:

•

form

iri^ the. Sunday edition of
Of the World.
Foster'
'Behind the Music Hall
Gurtai ' covers a .span pf 60 yeais,
the agent being in his 73d year noV;'

serial

News

George and .Harry
Is allied
office in

Fo.stcr's

agehc

with the Willianj IWor
N. Y.

.-

.

,

18;

Divi

•

.

.

..!;'.

•

.

'Venu.s act at Str
.Pari.s
ith .Sppt's Opc'ra tors
Quarrel
'

,

debut on this side. here.
This is the first open break beher- rbtircmont rrionth agp.
led
at the S.ayoy-Piazai N. Y,.
tween: Musicians' local and LoS
Since then she has been, booking
Angeles theatres playing stage shows'
local el.ub dates— but not Workin.? in
1) umber of years,
employed them—while .she.Teadies a road, .imit.
anchOnettes)
Fourth sti'ipper out of f^iir i.s
r^^PPirtg
of shows will mean at the ParamoU
.elimination of stage hands- at both
Both Paramount and rpheum ill yvel'tc. Her Muff Dance G.aused no
wealrest in
ripple.; of excitement locally as she
ition to 24 line girls go; straight fiJin.
'

'WOfked" Only

teridanejc u

iDetroil's

:

'

..

Charles Cianc'ibla, 42, operator of
the Silver Slipper herei was, killed
by rbbbbrs early iSaturday (7). according to a: story toldi police by
'Red' Jennings, club boiincer; who
declared' he had to plead for hi
life to avoid suffering a similar fat*.
Police learned of the miirdeir wheii
Jennings walkied -into the sheriff'
office at Covington; Tenn.,- and reported that his boss hacl been slai
after three white men and a Negro,
armed with a rifle, and pjstolis, invaded the. place after midnic^ht and
bound Ckncipla and 'Jenrtihi^s to
chairs in the dance hall. After, robbing Cianci
of- $60 in cash- and
;«m"undeterminedv amount- f rom'
club's safe, one of the robbers top
careful
aim -and sh'it Ciancibla
thr.oUgh the. head; according to Jerif

:

_

Memphisi': Nov;"

Team made,

'

'

'its

•

.

•

.<

.

;

;

•

'

Is

play, the booking, lUtiTizing sbr-"
Shep Fields brchestra terrn'mated
ices of a stage pianist, and possibly
the Pierre
an .acqbrdi ist, to accompany the a four .weeks' booking at
N. V„ last night (Tuesday),
comedienne. Show set :for week Of hotel,
.with Mario"
ragg:iotti'.'? .'lisyx,. ./^i)X?.Rc,
(19 ), which includes -Nicodemus,- Mil-

';iVill

.

mi

;

AET SHAW FOR PAR

....

the newspaper.' The 'reporter covering .the situation had 'been reading

,

-

.

.

;

by

act..

'

.'

,

straight-filnieri'.

.

inusicians' locial execs as a restbrawage scales, in effect prior to
the depression; would cost Paramount "theatre $320. additional each
week, .and the. Orpheum .approxi-

tion, of

'

•

.-

.

•

,

has always been a
But Century
now a

•Heretofore .'he

.

it,'

.

;

.Izzy Rajppaport's indie Hippodrome,
week
now sole Balto' Vaudfllrner, for
'
..'
pf l^bv."
V
'"
First; date for.. I,»ewis at the' HipP-

Miami

effective '(11).
.drpheum
cOntemplate.s dropping its
.vaiide-sho^vs after this weak, because
increase,

theatre

.

.

.

tewis has been b'obked into management.

\

.

:

.'

.

.^altim'ore, NOV..

.

unib'n..'

Hipp

Li^wis for Indie

(Hseiijohhsofli

hard

,

.

,

up

'

any

'.

ciampus,

the

.

.

.

Ibc^r

^»,i^eelc

.;

.forhi

ruli
•within

W

'

Holly\VoOd, Nov. 10.
drrrikSate but.'- ..
As|^ break-in" for their fbirthcoming
With the success of the. hitery ex'^periment last weekend alresjdy afc- Prahchpn & MarcO booked road.-tour^
knbwledged, the executive. cOmmittiee 01.§en arid JOhnsbh open ...their.- Mnit
will build a permanent nitery on the at the, 'State,. Long. Beach, .for^twoi
bariks of Lake LagU.nita, .;on campus night stand sta.rting^ (15).
Comics start tour .'at Jbenver flO),
proper; Or, take iip the .University;
Adnii istration's iriyitation. to build then go to MinneapoliSr' Milwaukee,
incinnati, Glevejand; Dea new addition to' the ^present Unioii. Chicago,
at'nO cost.to the student-bb.dy. Stu- troit, •Toronto and Montreal, yrinding
dents, however, want a, place where up Jan. 28.
they can -escape the academic 'at.rinqsphere and have SO far dinged. the
Spot
\{e9\if:%
use Of. the tJnion .for a permanent
Dart Healy will rnove sbuth ^for:
spot.'
The Union,, they say, is too
the' winter, having taken
the
near, the. Library; .and classrOOms.
Ha-Ha Club, Miami.
The .hew night stot^^
TOpens tjec. 15, headi
own
officially,^ ^Vas 'dubbfid The Nitery by.

:

.

.biji

miles^^ f rbm

S-:H-B-FlSdh«ir ^hdicate is
paiiding its activities geperally^
eluding the taking bh of many other
spots ^ for bookijog,'. producing .and

•

.Gainsvillc. (?ommanily
brought back for

;

ancps.
'guest

Film: actor
of honor

town,

Greenville,

Cil|i:cus'

•.

.

wa.s

Swish!

pcrformBole.s

was
ome

icago.

No

Parcc

just slapped
for hew decorations,
masse.' Frank
went for Solid ;di'ape '-V/alls in sapTexan,'
due
imal phire blue, with gold murals
show thi.si week. /
speeially constructed niches.
Attendance through .Saturdays (7)
MuralS;.
ict the: 'dances of th*
brought total gate to 5,655,000.
world.'
.

game.;
uck,

en

...

CJhez

$2(),000

.

,

^NltE CL«»S

VAmWE.

VAKIETV

November lli 1936

Wednes^'^f*

now catch-as*
It's
thought-Put
catch-can, and runs along on an. even
plane without building -to any one
but
single punch. He has spmething,
'
is tossing it away.
Nino Rinaldo orchestra ^ does a
Rhythm' and Take a Little Bit of solid job of working the show and
(Cbntlnued fi-om paige 48)
Rhythm,' both listen well;
Sonny
supplylnf! the dansapation.
very vigorous' singer pf pop Goldstonc! is the major domo^ of the up a bit arid get ready for the Duke;
songs is Joan Abbot;!;, formerly of Yacht Cliib and his handshake- (Exits.)
'Scandals' and other shows;
routine has built up a considerable
(Shouts of Tpiice/ Tolice,* off
Show moves albng at,a fast pace, following for this nite spot. Gold.
stage as dppr suddenly flies ppen;
crowding much intp its hbur'is runLucullus, with half cairet bag, one
ning time.

Night Club Mevietvs

,

HOLLYWOOD,

N. Y.

Hal LeRoy supplants Harry Richman, who ..dosed a six weeks' engagement here Saturday night (7),
'

has gone, do\vn to Florida for a week
and then opens at Lbew's State Nov.

A

20.
Show
Archie Bleyer orchestra remains,
mains on LeRoy's invasion,, include a worthy ^organization
for show and
ing the ..effectively staged Ziiegfeld
dance piirposes.
Chor.
ith Del Casino and the
number

around Richman

built,

re-

GROSVENOR HOUSiE

.

.;

girls.

saved for the close. He
opens with: a datic^ riuihher and then
tosses in a Couple of gags of fair
worth, .countering with /the 'Sweet

LeRoy

,

roiitiniB

ieRoy^ prlginated

.

Steppihg>
about four years ,back:
do wj^ from the stage, to the floor,
thieTlahky entertainer does a ttuck
legit and as !a lazy man might essay
it.\ A :danceir 6f the ftr^t inagnitiidei
LeRoy ought to prove ai- Valuable
draw while here..
Whiat LeRoy lacks in laugh-get^
tin^ qualities, phly
indulging a
cbuple of' gagSi Jack Waldrpn's
mic/ing more than make$ vp lot.
,'

(Clileage)

build-'Ups

'

is. fast -With .tlie'cracks and
material that seUs exceedingly
Some of his best: salliies are
difecfed toward the l.glrls.'-Vi'hich includes 20 as a regular line plus a

yiTaldrori.
hais.

well.:

dozen showgals headed

Marion

by.

.

li^arti
oh th^ .preihises a long time.
D.aiiny Dare, producer, has -done
i good Job with his show, "HollyTalent, in
"wood Revels of 193*7/
;additibh to LeRoy and .Waldrpii, Ihr
eludes Edni». Sedgwick, the Harrison
Sister, .Joim^Abhdtt, Three ^tphs
iand Cesar and 'Macloyla. \ Latter is
a Mexican dance. team assertedly
frdm' Mexico City, jwho^ routines
are sa^sfactbry, thouglr far from
.seiisatioiial.
M<Bxican novels
sitigle that clicks' Well is offered by
,

:

,

.

.

'.

A

and

busihiess.

ately

clicks in local:

iter^

Started blasting, immedimajor spreads' in the

with

.

amusement

sections and. brought in
top headliners to head its varietyfloor shows,
Rather a late spot, not getting under way until (Nucly jnprning for real
festivitieis. the plaee, nevertheless; is
getting a good' all around- play with
plen^ of late dinner guests besides
the straight /drink-and-dance gang.
There's no cover charger but $2
mihirhuih for drinks and cuisine that
are of the finest. Besides straight
American food^ bill' oif fare- features
Chinese and Italian specialty dishes.
At the rear of 'the room there's a
horseshoe bar where no. >ninimum
charge -is necesssary. Customers can
wiatch the floor show and even head
for the dance floor .from the bar
without the'minimurn tag.
Tor a small spot. this 'Place has a
big floor Shpw. budget, presenting a
varied" bill standard yaiide, turns.
Cpiiple of minor conflictions on the
show caught, but; there is plenty of
-

.

'

-

genuine- entertainment.
Eteanor Knight
Rex Weber m.c' the bill besides;
The Three Eltbns lite a comedy
adagio fnoV best iM^t of .which- ate- taking 'Uie closing ^pbt and; tying the
show up in knots with his unique
.the
ttie
disttirbed expressions- of
.

.

and singing turn.
girlv
Show is heavy on dancing,
Two other singing turns are oh the
; With Mtiiis Sed^ick .QQ .in two spots,
show.' one being Edith Griffith^ -^.ho
early and late. $he is a fairly good
is over cleanly' wi& her special ihastepper^ botii in a tap daqcci^^d on
"Miis Griffith has some exMinor v specialtiei$: are terial.
Jier^ toes.
cellent and novel, arrangements, be->
iQiffered .by Jean R^an, dpihg' ai foiirsides specially written lyTics which
ventriloquilal-

'

,

.

,

X^e d^nce with mafeks, raiid
who wig^iles oiit a stwrt
.

Viahessa,
nurhbe)^

about which the Harrisons sing a
special. Thfe Harrison girls are on.
«,(^Isewhere, :doihgvJ;armony work at
a V mike. They aren't Icripcking at
the thrpnes df .the best; but may. get
Their two numbers in the
^there.
tfearly stages of this shoWj^ Tve Got
;

;

.

for' a nitery.
Makes fine
appearance and adds variety to her
turn with isome of her own piano
thumping; Other vocalist is Shirley
H^Uer, isister .of Little ^Jackie' Heller
and who has had, some exper.ience
Fair
on the radio in Chicago.
enough.
Rest 6t show comprises two sUrer
flre hoofing acts.
As -is, three sing^

are nifty

:

'

ing acts and two hoofing;; acts, and;
all goodk biit it woiild havie been
better to have had a bit. mbre-diverJerry and
sificatioh- in the talent.
Turk are a -hotcha brother-and-sister
act. with plenty of showmanship
and personality and clever costuming, all of whidi adds up to a strong
nttery dancing turn. Girl is particularly effective with her loose
M6re sedate are
jointed rhythm.
Abbott and Tanner with^ the .girl
supplying the flash appeal and the
boy the hot-hoofing. Boy is a dane
ing fool with his whirlwind- steoping,
that's better
but needs a routi
.

.''^v.^

..

-

1

-

.

,

.

.

.

'

SCALA, BERLIN

thee.

.

-

i

.

.

.

.

Percillia:.

LucuilUs: ,Nix, there's six of 'ent
at ;home. calling riie that now.
Percillia; Royal Dane.

Young woman I object
do I. look like a Dane? Nb, i
not bid your sordid huckster
for thee, priceless gem. (Picks up
ham firpm table. ) No, there's the
sUni twice tbld, biish not to take it,
for there's not a; coin that has riot
been bpug:ht by a soldier's blood,
Perciilia: Ah,, .that voice agai
ILucullusI ebme to xny arms
. .
thy husband. * (Percillia screams,
falls heaViiy.vinto-his arms, arid doubles up quickly.) I said cpme to.ihy
arms, not to :the pit of ;my stomach.
(iPostmari off stage Whistles and yelli
Lucullus:

.

,

.

Will

'

.

.

•a letter.^

.

)

Percillia: Anbthier; letter? (Rusbes
to the dppr arid gets it.) And it's to
me :aiiid in' iny missus' haiidwritlng.
.

Oh-wrhat if
entertairiirig.

she has fpund' .Put I'm.
the Duke? (Lucullus
himself at.'table and starts eat><
ing fast ,
while Perbillia ppens
seats,

,

letter arid .;readi5 ) :—'Percillia. -hurry

Up and

.get: supper as soon as pos<
Don't delay .a. moment, for the
'Who has; been With us all day
in the disguise as an actor will, be
home to supper 'With lis/ (Perciilia
screariis, drpps ribte as Lucullus ;gpes
to her.) Dbh'^t touch irie, ybu iriiYoU^re no buke»' ypu're'
poster.
trariip.
(Throws, ham at Lucullus

sible.

Duke

.

and hb

dpwn. )

lalls

Luculhis: Loplc out
beth, you're mistaken.
'

but

Queen

liza-

I'm no duke^

nb tramp.

still

Then, Who are you?
(Removini; wig.) Ybur
merely a l)pke to fbol
you. (Rubbing bis. eyes Where she
hit hinii With ham.)
Percillia:

Lucullus:

Billy.

It's all

,

Percillia: Well, .I'rri sorry.
Lucullus: Npt half as sprry as nie.
(Takes hold of her hands.)
were
both mistaken.
(Finish with medley or song anil^
.^
danced)
>
.

We

.

'

:Xh»nk« to JACK IITLVON
For Solid Boolrinv. In Knclond

.

several

years.:.

There

is

no

CHORUS

no.velty

about their performancej but they He's
please.

Jolo.

'a

awful

CHEZ MAURICE

.-:.

Simpson

Jifbv! 7.

My

Srriith..

April. Ifsr

Dim ToTk Bep.—'fiEIV WK1S9

^

'

CassiUs is siriiply grand
Edythe, u^ed'to comfirise a standard But mana]gers won't seize, it.
dance team act in the prohibition Where'er I go they whisper low..
days. As consequence the^ regard aOh nix cull * ,. . bheese it
dance duo as prime, factor .in shows
they .present at the Chez Maurice But now I.aiix a manager and star,
they now operate here .in a 'pent- It _causes them much pain,
house club ten flights up. Their latest Because you see they all agree,

Maurice -Caranas, with' his wife.

^lio

.

=

.

Renita provide most

of show, although Vaughan Monroe
steps but of band to sing in robust,
baritone voice arid the Three Yates
Sisters fiir.iri with dancing. Opening
show .had Three Cerillb Brothers in
.

some

corriea.y which was hillbilly;
arid slanibang before; they, got into

dancing. This was booker's mistake
to plant act after an engagement of:
Milt Britton's, band, so Cerrillos
stayed only prie night.
Larry Funk's orchestra PRcned
same night. Funk, a 'personable emcee for showV has standard, brassarid-sax setup for. band which Produces dar^able music without frills,
:

;

MAYFAiR GASlNd
(CliEVElLAND)

THEIR

FISHER TAILOR
SIDNEY
(Vonueriy
Wardonr
stt

ta

-

liberative .rbutines
for
ballroom;
bookings arid doesn't fall strictly
into night club category; Spectators
applaud liberally the four- numbers
offered,
A. moody,
interpretative
routine and a .tango-waltz are presented bh schedule. They earn two
encores, a rhumba and a stylized
version of the carioca.

All tke WorM Over WOl
iNiorMted i».Kaew Hint

Skow Peoplo

.

.

Ramon and

.Till

igall

His .Brutus is terrific, his lago a myth
A. regular barnstormer is Lucullus

(DALLAS)
Dallas,

(Singing again)

ham,

he's a clani,
He^s the worst of them all
To tify doirig Ciaeiser he shows "an

'

.

entertainment roundup, .has Ramon 111 never be crushed again.
and Rehita topping the talent.
(After sorig; g;oes to table
Team follows current trend of de-

STARS

you King-:

'nuff.

Father-^

Perbillia:

.

of the

call

I'll

Gbpd

Lucullus;

.

.

FHEATRE

my

Lucullus: She'^ stuck on

,

•

.

.

.

,

'

Held

.

.

Chicago, Nov. ..
oh the near-northside
Gold Co.ast and seating 130, Yaicht
Club rates as one of the: quickest

Located

.

,

battered

coat,

ii

;

'

Sue*

handj green umbrella,

fur-collared

high hat .
. face pale, black eyes
.25.
LPndon,
and long haired wig^ ruishes in apd
At the conclusion of Sophie Tuckr divies under table . . > and as cries
House
er'S engagement, Grosyenbr
presented 'Folie d'Apache;' cabaret outride die away, he sticks' his head
show with 40 pepple, which, it is but . r glances, aroulid . . see^ Ibaf
.
claimed, coists $3,000 a week to oper- of bread and igrabs it and eats
Show was devjgecl and prtf- gets ilt pf cpugbirig . ispits out
ate.
diiced by Peter Sergei, who is pf bread , ; * sits on edge of table,
Dutch extractipni has. a pedigree of drinks put of the spout Pf the coffee
continental successes and goes back
(Business with
'bh, puch.'
ppt.)
to a 10 months* engagement with.
bread arid coffee • ^ •)
'
Pavlova.
matter
in
the
production
that's
almost as
Sergei's
Lucullus: Pheyir
of backdrops aiid costuming is. color- bad^as; the fate I just; escaped. I dp
The ensemble dancing of the believe ii thpie pblicemen had got
ful.
girls is Of a nebulous quality, and
hold
me they ;|iArbuld bave
hey. prance around Dbray and Chela,
who are described as 'Cuban monkey sacked; my Wardrobe. (Shows.
pnly^
dancers,' most: of the time they are dience pther side pf bagi it
doing their big specialty number. being half of ohe > . . discovers sock*
Coinfpund them
This not only prevents unobstructed pinned within, )
view of the Cubanis, but detracts from they've shaken me jll upi^ I lost the
their team performance. The girls key of my valise and can't get into
strut around With immobile coun- it.
(Npise.off: stage.) What's that?
tenances, and while they are reasonI thought ttiey were after mie. I've
ably well drilled with their steps, a
more funereal set ^^ould be difficult walked 30 hours on cross-ties in the
The sheriff came down
to assiemble. Surely a more attractive last Week.
btunch of native chorus girls might pn me arid LuculluiSf was fprced tp
have been garnered for the bccasioh. make a .has^ exit. It sp happened
Dbray and .Chela may be gobd—if right in the iniddle pf Shakespeare's
one. could see what they do.
subliine tragedy, of Hamlet, so I,
Reginald Palmer is allotted top line
forced tp. .sMk. shelter in these,
as a compere (m.c.) and -permitted to was
kingly TPbes, so.. I'm crushed again.
so
that
the
backdrop,
stand clpse td
he few remarksi he utters could not <Music cue:T-^ing8.>
At the premiere there
)e heard.
There gioes Lucullus Simpspn
were calls of 'speak up!'
Sriiith
Leading lady is Pamela Randall, ,18,
The Cinbinnatti Hantv
who was understudy in ^ransaljanWho
by the manager's kick-out
ic Rhythm' and replaced Ruth EttFinds solace in. a dramV
ing. Her singing is chUlslishly- pleas'His clpthes melt in a heavy due
ing, her dancing futile, iHid £&e lacks
His hat is long since, slai
personality. She is Accompanied by
Max Oldaker, sinjger,"
When I'm boimced oiit, the boys
Far and away^ the hit. pf the show
aU shout
s MoUy Picbni If v^he were only
Hey Smithy . . 'Crushed Again.*
one-fourth as' good as she' 'Is, she
(Spoken) That's what' they used
would still be the outstanding turn. to say althpugh I cpuld knpck the
Supplementing her vaudeville numManbers, she has. a rather blue ditty, but puddin* out of Mansfield and
tell;
Yetf subh w'as the epvi^ bf me
siiitable-for a sophisticated cabaret.
Only, other specialty turn is Max rivals I cbuld never get a date ,at
and Harry Nesbitt,. pair of South the leading theatres. .But I'll get. on
African cross-taik comedians,, who my feet and no iriore will they haye
dave appeared in practically every cause to say*
place' of amiiisement in London: for
,

YACHT CLUB

Is;

/

.

g[lpy ed

white

mangey

(LONDON)

shape

unquestipnable

and

eats
as Percilli
enters hot
.
seeing LUcuUus.)
Percillia. There. I've fixed Up and
put bn a ribbori or ;tWo; arid I do
bielieve 1 cpuld crush the heart of.
;even a Duke,
(Sees Lucullus and
screams,)
Here you beggar, this is
no place for tramps,Lucullus:
(Drawing himself up
proudly.) Tramp? "Vile miniori, behold in me the last of an, ancient
arid honored race, the favored of the
earth. (Panting ti-ajgically.) No, I'm
no; tramp but the crushed genius endowed with immortal fire. Call me
outcast, ragmuffin, but spare me
hpnbr, ask of the four winds of
Heaven who I am and they will reply
Lucullus Simpson Smith^
.
.
tragedian.
(Slaps breast and struts
UP and down stage majestically.)
Percilli
(Screams.) It's the Duke.'
Oh love penetrated your disguise.
(Bows extravagantly.) 1 have recognized your lofty brow eVen in its
mask of poverty; (BoWs,) ;But be
thbU spirit or goblin, dariined?
Lucullus:
Young woman, don't

29,

StreetV..

Now

Located at More Conimotlloai
FremlseB ,at
75/77, Shafteabury Avenu*
riCOAOllil.V. LONDON. ENO.

KAT

DOLI^T

ROYALE FROUCS

.

CIIIGAGO

CHRISTMAS CARD AOEMTS
Large

proflta

earned

easily

aolling-

Sells ba
partlculara.

new. 21-FQlder Aasortment.
ai

.

for 11.00.

Write

,

for,

236 Weat

:

Cleveland, Nov. 10.
Harry Propper arid Miisic Corp. of cuss.
Ariterica learned one thing last week
Percilli
—that' it's shprt-Winded' but; wellheeled custoriiers don't want, hot,
swingy bands like Tommy Dorsey's.
Penciled i.i for two weeks, Dorsey
Was yanked after seven days and
Jack Denny, brought
with new
show. :
Denrijr's velvety rhythms are more

Thou comest

iri

Marque and Marquette
Tour With

Casino De Paris Reivue

such

MEET VOVR FAYOMTE BTAB OF STAGE AND SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

'

iiiymiS. tL/ORE and
^*Are

*Hdd

ain eyeiFuli

^

and make a

up the; Casirio's alley. Dancing crowdshot bvery youthful, likes his music.
Judy Lane, soloist, has some rich
coloratura pipies;' and Dehny's harpist and electric guitar, increase the

SHANNON

selling picture

from the bell."

classy effect.
yive acts with

'

less

e::cess

Denny are more pr
baggage, yet they give^

program agreeable
'

•

custometi

HARRY WIESE^ Nevi^

^Ubouod

with their clauy threesome

MAX TURNER,

Chicago

flash

and

color.

So-called Holly wood Debs .are a
chorus of eight girls, all fair lookers
and peppy Kickers, who are given
advantajge of eye-stunriing cpstumes^
Three Heat Waves, instrumentalists,
CCoiitinued on j>age &2)
•

America'i Smarteat

estauraot and Sapper

CHIC

A

GO

Ihtlawaro

S4M

THE STAGE SHOW SERVICE THAT HAS BEEN PROVEN

V4BIEVV HOnSE HtEVaWf
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tricks or comedy.

Y.

Jeanne, Jack and Joe

"

Toy Bj»llooh;'

.

.

,

.

.

.

Joan ^Briton and Rbbei't Landnim.
sing .to each other for two choruses
and on comes thie^^usic Ball Corps,
de Ballet.: Usually this Corps de Ballet, as directed by J'lorence ROgge,
is jgood. This week, the Gorpis de
Ballet is very b?\d indieied. Not only
does: the Ballet do a bad dance (frorh
a chorieographic standpoint ) but it is
badly 'dressed^ and the. s^t. against
Whiibh.it parades is one of the poor-

:

^

'

(thbugh there is -lib floor trap ),
colors are few and lacking in
brilUahcy, To those who caiinot fememlier Loie Fuller airid Papiinta, the
dance probably looked all to the
.good; but a gbbd elbbtrician could do
a lot to make this a^ standout. Foir
the finish the:girls comb on arid float
a large scarf, which Works Well
enough into the serpentine with its

.

uiSed

but the

,

:

Four

Flsish Devils are. here at the
right, time,, as their exceUeht tap

dancing has become popular through

wbrk of Fred Astaire.
American acts. came. here .from,
on
the/northern .countries and:
'

the film
.

;

AH

-

way

their

to England.

Rohacher has. :ah bxcellen^^
program With local forcesf.>

'

tipnal

filmy draperies.
Show ran 72 minutes when caught,
with most bf the time going to the
the Rockettes cofhie on. They'rie jgood, ballet and Garr. Entire show is
as aly^ays, but to. make things, tough, scheduled for flyb minute? over the
Roxy got itself a flock bf talent
arrayed in, inappropriate thiree. hours, with 'The' Gay Des- from radio this. week ;for a stage
^ they're
costumes which almost, spoil their perado' (UA) as the feature, and sho
that is paced like a morning
:
with a Charley, Chase bid biit good sustaining hbur ,in. Keokuk^ The
* splendid precision rbutihe..
H^ris iand Shore :jh''a very fine coniedy supplementing the newsreel. trouble is riot With the"^ talent. But
Business
not
bad,
but not bi
dancing, are
somehow the latter arid Roxy's pol; 'burlesque, of ballroom
^ unfbrtimately lost in. the general
icy of putting, or an- eye-filling show
turnioili' They deserve a. better isho
With lots of tinsel arid glitter don't
.

RQXY, Nr V.

minute, as a last hiQpe,

Isist

•

^

W

:

.

-

/,.

,

-

background.
"Ahead of it

'Tchaikowskiaria,*
bvertiiris Avhich'is exactly like what
it sounds, arranged by. Erno Rapiee.

.

all

mix.

HIPP, EIALTIMORE

;

iis'

Badtinibre,

who

is

/As

.

'

:.

,

.

•

.

'

:

.

.

.

.

•,

.

-

•

'

<

.:

looker,
bpenery Gloria. Joy, - also
-flips through' her routine iand
ends up -with 'four tosses, without
benefit of armSi This .and splits gariieF her a fair measure of applausi^,
singer,
;13euc.er', 'is June- Meriritt,
-Who does the. usual pops. Miss,
liuttbh, who changes dress every
time she returns .to stage, building
-to a metallic creation at! the ilnish of
thb show, returns .for more' hot melody land a^solO Son^ that got her ah
encore; Fans, lukewarm at first,- hiad
warmed up t)y this time and Jack
Gilford, in the trey in a socko mimic
and irniiersonation act,
clicked
•

.

.

who

-

,

.

>

'

•

.

'

.

'

;

.

.

'

.

strbhgly.

Winsted' Trio, two males ;and gal,
play .guitars and. sing, with Miss
Hutton following .for. a .smart tap
rbutinei Fifth act., is Shea and Raymond, knockabout^, who pretty: nearly stopped the show.
This turn
nioyes fast throughout, with every
Vafiety of zanihess, ending,- up With
onb of the teafh falling into prchesr
.

.

^

''the

.

.

violinist

NBC

at midnight in
a mellow inbodi is \ tmable to fiddle
recbptiveness,
the'
audience into

over

fiddles

.

;

a bevy bf Gae.

Fosteir girls
classic pOses. ' At. leiast, he,
can't do it in fiye ipinUtes, which is
.while
strike

.

'

,

.

Chicago,, Nov.
Here are the makingSrOf a bang-up
biit
kicked around through

iinit,

appliciatian bf the
rules pt:Vai'iety. Plenty of solid -pror
ductiph, excellent talent fbi; the. most:
part, topped by a real perfprmor and

lack

good box
is

ia

show

pfflcie' name, but still there
isameness running through the
that prevents it from really

banging through the way it .should,.
/Weakness is. thb/liack of novelty
and diversification; particularly an
overdose of hobfirig of every type.
Gitls are on for three dance numbers,: Jack Gbode dances by himself,
Supriy O'Dea dances by herself and
then they dance tojgether, Gresharii
arid Blakie dance and Jinimy Hadreas
ties the shoW up. with his- dancingact- .Lbpn Errol arid thb girls do a
semi-datice rbutirie in cOmbdy; And
then there:are incidental dances here
and there just to top it off.
Siinriy; O'Dea is. really excellent
With her tap specially, turniiig in
two Wallbping xoutines. - Works hard
arid sells herself on. a whirlwind .of
persbnality. But, even better, accord'

.

!

'

..

to the audience reactibn, was
Jiriimy Hadreas, who jUsti joined the
show and Who does his regular acrbbatic and novelty dance tiwn.

ing

.

,

.

:

.

A

dance twain,

:DuffinSi

whisk

on

for pair of
isjpinted routines.
from auspicious,
First huiriber
but got over because of strong conclusion. Second :xWhiri much better,
being ah excellently .arrianged: rag

.

Errol /handles two comedy, moments, based on his inability tb. walk
a straight line,
sblid pertbrmer
who knows What it's iall about, he
had this audience in his mitt eveiry
minute, and- got the brily real laughs
in
the. running..:
Greshriian iand
Blake try for some cross-fire coirtedy,
but niiss through, .lack of good matetiaU Girl has the coniic ability but
deserves bettet stuff* Finisft; with a

A

•

.

.

.

been

They ^re

'

:

lect songs

,

.

and

.firehouse ditties, con-

cluciing with a version of 'Tiger Rag'
that got good .reception
At this •/juncture
riioderne tap
'

.

layout by the Fo.ster entourage and
Bbwe's singing tails to bridge adequately into the Howard arid 'Sheltori clowning.
In Closing the show, this duo Jiadles out a batch of gags pretty
rough for a fartiily .type of audiencel
But they Squeeze by, even when
Shelton says, 'Is your riame:. How.

ard?* jand

Y.

comedy:

ing

.

;

.

lejjitimate; trio
^Eltbns bpeii. as
it seems they aren't
goinjg into the slips for. comed,-y pur^
the
buvlef-quing
poses.: They turn to
a little riater than::irtost threesornes:

,

and for a time
;

;

-as' much rough
The disgusted iriien
of the girl-helps make the routi
amusing.
For a finish the girl rushes behind
the curtains, a dummy Of her being
thrbWri out "for a final roughing;

but do nbt go in for

stuff as soriie do.

.

,

'

.Char.

t

CESAR

MACLO^IA

and

Dariciiiie;

Mins.

"7

Hollywood Rest., N. T.
C6sar and Maclovia
.

Mexico

fromhail
offer nothing Very

.

They

City.

.

sensational in theit ballroom :dancing
but score satisfactorily in numbers
and
that are notable for
smobthriess. \
The routines arb 'more. or less
simple, not taking, in much of the
trickery of other balliroom teams,
Appearing first in a short number in
'

-

'

.

*

.

connection with sideshow sequence
of the Hbllywood production, ttie
Mexican duo later offers two dances;

one ai sensuous ballroom specialty*
the other a fast one^step. In the
latter the skill of the Ceisar-Maclovia
'

,

.

team

is

most

Dancers are

appareiit.

of liice appearance.

Char,

.

•

JEANNE, JACK AND JOE
Dances, Coniedy^
to Mlns.jk One
State; N. y.
.

Two

'

-

ri\ed

.

who do

loose dancing

and mike a, futile try fbr
comedy with some niild mayhem.
Interrupted by thie girl for a couple
of comedy interludes ianid -winding
effectiv'ly

.

,

.

:

"

..

'

:

N..

eritertai

fairly

.

,

'

on Major Bowes.

A

adagio trio is the;Three Elton.s^ (tWo
men and a girl). Act proves adequately, entertaining for night cloP:
floors and: would :be. entirely suitable
for -v^aude or picture. hbuSes.

:

.

;

Holly wood Best;
.

'

Howard

replies. 'If it

isn't,:

follows the usual .lines, but not far
enough, Finish is marred by the
display Of an exaggerated type of
female pants ruffled. Got only -a
mild laugh here and might Well go

—

out.
.

'

:.

'

':'

a hard workef, but

lets her
too. apparent. I<ackin^
in spontenaiety. Men-are, .pretty fair.dancers, but in a .comedy class with
the girl. Just .fair in the number
two spot.
Chic.

Girl

.

'effbrt

(MAJESTIC, DALLAS)

..
.

-

.

is

become

.

Dallas, Nov. Id.

This is the new season's unit by NEILA CiQODELLE
'
' •;
Sally Rand, Whoise fan' and bubble .Sbiig9 -v''-routines haye been made familiar to :]e Mitu.i Two
thousands: at Fort Worth's Casa State/ N.y.
Mariana. When caught opening day
Singer is from.light .operia and the
show had many ragged edges, air, but no ether- spot ju.st now,
principially
because of uncertaih Opens before the, mike On the platmusical :direbtipn .in .pit and the ex-, form,, into the oi*chestra, goes to apiano in- two. for her second and
pected break-in eccentricities.
Moist cause fbr criticism -When winds up before, the platform mike
Conductor Geprge Orum left and again. Piano doesn't seem really to
Art .Kra'Snik was floWri doWri from be necessary, but she, ha^' the tradiChicago tb take over the baton Sun- tions .tbut)hold.<
She has a clear, nicely handled
day (8), Running time was trimmed
also from 68 to •50' minutes
with: voice,, but its quality does not quite
"
ftt^ her- style vbf'- singing. Which
folgood result^
'Emphasis is placed on 14 line and; lows- the idea of singing songs the
six show girls, and on Miss Rand's .Way- the composer did riot. Write
them,
but
She
sells
them
well,
more
stints.
Girls Wop the eye i
looks
and: high quality costuming; Their through her anoeal than, her rendidancing is cOmmepdable in five rou- tions. Pleasantly received here, but
not forced to return. ,
Chic,
tines supplied by Alexander
'

:

;

,

^

,'

•

-

'

^

•

•

.

,

,

'

'

.

'

"

Oumanbeen having a helluva gobd time
sk.v.
Miss Rand has two effective
his wife the piast .couple ofWeeks.' There's also the one abbUt entrances and lighting is excellent.
the danger of mistaking bigar butts Her: Work is. even more eyci- fetching
roll, dance.
in .stage 'frame than in intimate riito
Film, is 'Wives Never Worry' (Par). for spmethihg else in thb snow; pr cliib arena.
Final
performance Opening day Vice y6rsa. Act* hoWevei*, is iri lirie
With excention of Ned Coupland,
•with
the
HoWard-Sheltori screen
played to standees up arid down.
seen in indifferent ballet work dur-!
short and radio 'Work, and sells.
Bert.
Pic is 'Girl on the Front Page' (Uj. ing two scenes,i> assi.sting acts are:
Al Clarett
.Biz-sized^p-as fair tb gobd at eve- standard vaudevillians.
and Margie Wayrick, with somb
riirig Show Friday.
Edga.
ST.
St: L.
flash skating; Roy and Maye, .with
their classy stepping;' Nell Kelly
St.
I've

with a burlesque adagio which.

tip

SALLY RAND

:

.

,

.

-

-

:

:

.

.

projper

of

comedy. Spanish -rhumba bit, fsAt,
he gets here. „;
In between there is .sonie singing
'Later on Morton BOwe, a very
creditablb teribr, 'iappears for seven by Iibu Ashe iand- a couple bf urii'
minutes, and, althb.ugh-he shoiild be named girls. Only so-so and okay
surefire in a house wheir'e they like because hidden in a unit.
pop stuff,- he can't sell 'em.. bn. an eri,Unit makes .use bf pictures twice;
cbre. Maybe, a full istage. With elab- flrst for the ojiiening whibh is a tiborate backgi-oimids,/:. distracts from up with Arherican'. Airlihes, which
the solo, work, and a simple No. 1 shbws the troupe piling into a plane
would be better. Or maybe the to wing out .of Los Angeles. Second
Roxy patrons don't thirik: that an act is ii comedy .sequence, cleverly hiah/With, only one persbn in it is. enough died, in which Errbl is ditbctinc;; a
for the|r rrioney. At any rate, the Civil War irieller.
Good.. show that could be betteir
solos here come, ^way With the short
end of the straw, while: 'the bigger with a better eye for variety.
Business .good at the last show
acts, mbre in line, with .the Roxy tin
Friday, with the flicker 'Chan at
sel, classify as winners,
CoUL
the ethier n.eWscaster Race Ti-ack' (20th);:
y .-Ford Bbrid,
called 'Rbxy NeWstatbr' :here, operis

with news bulletins.
with hancjls and moiith; band brushed upi this Week.' More riov
through a snappy tuhe.r and eWy arid a search ^for: comedy items.
Rardin letting off, his noises as Bbnd.gets away okayV
tholjgh different pliaybrs were taking
Gae Foster rhumba .appearis next
l.icks.
For a- fihal flourish, lad sings. with Eddie Paul orchestra on a dais
Rilly Wilson is another vocalist not for a full stage sbtting. Shandbir does
seen herd before; as a sWing-singer- -his: fiddling briefly betweeh the
he's very neat.' Ray. Hendricks han- rhUniba and the Jesters' trio, long
dles sefveral ballade; and the old fe-r timie; ether singers,/ who :come on
liable standby of .JBernie's, Manny next. Jesters strike the right note,
praegeri bats out the novelty pieces delivering With zip. and novelty. FOr
their fepertoire:-they .uncork..the .diar
foii" his usual high score..
Four, of the butflt link- up as: .a
dishing both music and harmony chanting that is b.k. Higb
light of Whble shOW is, no doubt, the
hearty lanipoon bn amateiir nights,
with almost all hands contributing
individual touches, and the Maestro
bouncing 'em out of the behchies With
belly-laughis at his satirical takeoff

3 Mins.

'.

sliding

imit,

EI'TONS.
Comedy- Dancing.

Follies
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

all

.ihents

:

.

Thus Shahdor,

'

Nov.

.This week brbugKt the hbsses tb
You: Like If <2fithl>
and most of the .customers .openinig PinAlico and Ben' Bernie tb. the Hippl
There is^ of course, no analogy
night didn't
Kauf,
'tween the twb /advents, but biss is
good at Old Hilltop and iaetter than
that at or Hippodrome;- Just -how
well Be'tnie is doing at Pimlico is
hot. known, but ion the' boards Frir
Montreal, Nov. .
day .night he was .putting bti the best
Ina Ray Hutton, slinky blohde, show he has ever liaUled into town
who Weaves aroUhd the stage giving in his muiti visits.
the f^ns .an' eyeful iind dccasiohally
His aity, arid, piatter touched on
also cohdiicts^^and eveii^sings, and'her
election,^ Pimlico and' sielf -ribbing
sJl-giH baiid. top th'b show at Loew's the.
for a swell total effect.
His boys
currently.. Biz-' was; a. little below
back him up with stiffbr support than
average at the bpehihg show.
crew hais during soijie'of prior enSetting is same thi'oughout, - fugagements
.here,'
and
presence
of
turistic
drai>es and plenty spotlighted.Show opens, with mike an- cotiple new specialists not seen here
nouncement behind 'ciirtain and .band heretofore help cause considerably.;
goes into-'hot' muisic, -getting- ia good .ehiet. of these is Ikd labeled Joey
hand, bn .appearahc<fr° of the- shapely S^rdin, who. simiulates sibuhds made
blonde
intrOs on; almost all standaird band instru-;
conductress, who

Feature

.

THKEE

Hollywood

•

,

est yet at the Hall.

At the

^eu? Acts

Unit Reviews

iienha, t)ct, 29.

Manager Rosrier of the^ Ronacher
engaged three Ariierican nUniber.s
-is
for thiis bill, and Vienna had,, .after
Elida ballet is the shutter-upper. a long absence, its most sens:atioiial
A nbw dance .team, Prichard and elick: v^udt.biz in !years. vBUck and
Lord,' replace the barlier duo- and ac- Chick, the De Vitqs and: the Fpiir
ceptably. Do^a taiigo and somethihg Flash Devils cairry the program
that might be takbn f rohi Astaire through to success, and the Rbhacher.
and that's all of them. Ballet opens has been ..sold out fot: every perwith the .'Organ Grinder's SWing'^ in fbrrriance since bill opbried a couplfe
red chiffbn pyjaima^,. and eomes on weeks, .iago.:
•later lil long, transparent skirts for
BUck aiid Chick are doing 'a herea nioderne writhe, which may mean toforb unknown, nuriiber ift Viehn^.
something to sbmebody, but it'sMust Buck calls hiriiself the: 'King of ttie
dance'colic to the State mob. Jeahette Whip.'. Number is really entertain..Hackett is on twice, just afteir the
ing,
De Vitos haye a cast of four;
bpeiiing foij.ia dance and for the fln^
three men and a girl. ."Their flinny
jsh into; sierpentihe which suffers
best: seeii here: in a
from meagre Jighting. Enough lainps antic^ are .the
Ibh.grtimer^'-^-^i:^-,-^-^
a burlbs.que adagio which
not so funny as
might be.

and consists

ti

RONACHER, VIENNA

(New Acts)

steppers with a

m for comedy interruptibris arid

girl

.

z

men

51

.finally,

Of only two numbers. First is 'Stag
Nlghti' which means the Glee Gliib,
the Hull's weakest production imit,
in a byrst of male singing. The Wal.toiis .fold out of 'that-^and fold is
the word—into a' group of .acrobatic^
>-which are quite jgood.. But a'crobatics
in *one,' nevertheless, and perhaps,
a scene Shifter.
Ne^ct is 'You're. Like

a team of

IS

of stage Show. Either staff was^ tired,
qr yiSs caught iinawai-e,, having exipectefd the preyious / filni lo jast
fbnger than one wejek-rwhatever the
excuse, <^xcuses are needed this week,
and Irom all departments.
^
Produced by, Russell Markertj show
is entitled 'Irid(^scence'

Good opener any-

Wljiere.

\ir6rst fdpt fori
this v»'eek-4-and' keepis it there
for* practically the entire 35 minutes

Music Hall puts, its

ward

VARIETY

,

tra: pit.

.'Adventures r

Manhattan' (Col.)
Lane.
'

.on screen.

with

JOAN ABBOTT

.

Sinking
Mlns.
Holly wood Best.^ ,Nv T.
'As a. night club entertainer Joan is
exactly What the doctor nrderedi,
Songstress of not ditties, is' in a very
appropriate setting on a floor.
Miss: Abbott uses a 'mike. She
opens her- stint with 'Bye, B.ye,
Baby,' very vigorously.' arid middleis
routine with a medley of What
the
sinfjinc in robust comedy nianner,
ahd William and Joe Mandel arc she terms the Noi 1 .sor»'s of the
past season, A bit bf Kussian, topped
the acts. Latter, get best audience
v^ff b.y a local torch touch, completes
reaction of assisting acts With their:
the performance.
comedy acrobatic work.

.

.

.A

,

.

STATE,

N. Y.

.

.

^

,

'

,

.

'

No

band -at the Stata this
is almost in the news
the man who bites the
dog. 'Instead, there is ia Well varied
bill, with most of the comedy coming
from Eddie Garr, who sticks ai'ound
as long as the stage manager will let
hiih, and that's 24 rniriutes.-A couple
of his gags are a little too swift for
the State crbWdi Gall for fast thinking,- but most of the stuff was ovei:
like Roosevelt, and they loved his
imitations.
It Was the irhitations
stiage

week, which

J^ss With

-

LOUIS,

iz

,

at this house ori Slight upgrade
b.o. ac-

currently after disappointing
tivity last

ling as
battlb

munity

Weeki Freddy Mack, douband baton wielder, won
comfront' bff ice-

riiiC.

ith

.

sing, stint iand.

lyrics ribw ar^

EMBASSY^

N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Subtract

the

election,

Which

:

is

Goyeiried excellently by tWb reels,
eliriiinate the. football gamesi Which
are standard at this.time Of the- year,

readable .and tempo of tooters slowed and there is nothing of vital in^
which made, them .still': want hini down suifficiently to allbw sittees to tereit on this Week's show., Fox. and;
Par-amPunt take hohbr.^.pn ithe elecback after ;his' first 22 minutes. keep pace.
Gurirent show gets dway With tion riiaterial, of which there is justiWorks mostly against the .rhjke, but
not at a loss Out in the open spaces Roxyettes doirig the Balboa: routine fiably a goo'd deal on- view.
Rpp.sevelt's.: Victory is given all the
of one; It's:a lot of timti for a, single, :and four: of the; more talented gals
but it ..was the salvation of the bill riioVe to edge bf aproii fpr some close drama and color it reflects^ Fox leads
As gals retire Clregory off: the, paraded ol iteriis with a stock
.tor laughs, and he was given, dispen- harmony.
produce
clip
bn
of the presidbnt :in the White
arid
Raymon.
come
to
sation on.a show that was running a
bit too long. The fact hC: does not miisic frpni an inner tube, rubber, House and anpther at Hyde Park,
glove, bicycle puinp-. vacuum cleairier, follo-vi/ed by Visitors and iritimate
tire his audienbe speaks for itself.
Secondary attraction was .Neila toy ballobri iand finish by playing, a shots of -the 'Roosevelt family. The
Gobdelle (New Acts > f rom the fether thermiri, an instrument operated by reel catche,s Londph voting and then
to results of the balloting, givannex.
She has.i a piquant face waving of hands..: without being tui'ns
ing highlights of the exciting night
-Which she uses effectively without touched.
The boys .are followed by .Helen that decided the winriah. The lo.5er
ovbrWorking lit; and a fresh voice
ii
.bet
pulls a buggy up Fifth
that suggest she might try one.baliad Horiari, impersbnalor, Who clicks. of
Ev^ Ros$, producer of stage shb.ws; :at ayeriue for a touchpff finish. Par's!
to contrast With the trio L
iDOSCvplt on his >e^,
this house, has Roxyeties in a hovel niialerial gets
Went ovbi" nicely, biit no ri
.The seven D&riWllIs, an iicrobntic. bit, each .of 16 gials play ng f of het -: turn to Washjhglon, corraLs Laiildoh
standard, shove the bill off on the. ter or v/brsie) 'The qrwelfth Street Rag' for a few wPi'ds and; then backtracks
to.
Hydfe
Park, showing ;thc.
tooters
right.fbbt with a. very brief act thai dri undersiied. saxes. Mack.Has
overcome Prbsideht with his melssagcs and his
paicks .all .meat.
It's seldom these pilched.to right volume to
days that a four-high iis built, and! any difficiency. of line as, -saxophpri- new graftdchild."
From here, on
the football
this is bettered by the fact that, the Ists, but "idea scored with crowd.
top mbuhter is ;catapulted into posi- ThC: community, sing follows and. games Which sum. up,, it'.s a proce.*?tion, which; is a good trick when. hc then comes. lEiddie Rip: and his two sion of thi.s and that. Pathc: doesn't
from
photographic
results
pqt
..clear
does it—:and he: does, Thfe, blbwofi slopges. (Cprriedy and dan.cirig sets
the "national hprse show, ait; the <j.ar)s a somersault to thie shbuiders of acroSsi''
a tWtf.:high without teeter or springs
Arth\ir LaFleur, ?Th Human Top' den but its .negative :is- impres.sive
.iiist the same. Ridihii to fox hounds:
'ith
bOatd. They claim it as an excUi^ of 'JUnibov* finales the layout
in -Virgi ia '(Par) arid behind, the
sive and there seems to be no one to .his hock, .iron-iaW twisting, bit.
contra^dict theilfii Act is fast and
Piece is Give Me Vour Hcari' pooches oh: Loh^ iLsIand in search
C3>
(Cpntlnued oJj
^ahlt.
Without the usual stalling eilh
(WB>. (2d run).
i

^

.

A

.'

is brought dP-iyri
by Miss Rarid for a 'thank ybu'

at the

finish.

good diction,

lot of personality,
iand a flaii: for husky

Whole company
front:

handling of
nops are amprig Miss Abbott's a.s.sets.
The siriger ought to be bkay for. pic-

.

Curtain drops .with

.

nerfbrrher.s. waving 10-gallon. hats
arid singing 'The .Eye.s of Texas,'

tures.

Cltar^,

,

,

•-

.

Swing

:

.

.

;

,

.

,

:

:
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"

.

.

:

.
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.

'

'
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Waters' faves in 'As Thousands
Cheer' and 'At Hpm6 Abroad,': Hbr
Swing, Harlem,
own IS-pibce band, batoned by Ed'^-^
die Mallory, is bh stage, giving her
(pAlaCe, clevelani))
a .sWell background of White-hot
Cleveland, Nov. 6.
Band could stand on its
Ethel Waters riiust have worked i:,hythm.
overtime in produci
'Swing, Har- own any time or any place.
Starred 'Blackbird pf Blues' does
lem.^glwihg,' which is easily, the: best
all-around black-aridrtan revue to .snare herself a bit in putting it over.
hit the Palace or iany other local Doirig about ty/elvb .soiigs, fi\fe tirnes
hou."^
in .a lortg time.
Thcre'.s no a day oyer week'^^ehd v/biild. kjU ari
exaggeration: in that unqualified plug, btdinary siriger's voice or constitufor it"; first three break-in days had tioh. Yet she puts her .Whole heart
in every tune as if it was fun. changthe aisles crpw<le<i With .stiandces.
Initial
performance after three ing costumes for nearly every song.
midn igh t rehearsals here Was ragged The mike help-s to isave vPice of Miss
and too long, but .show hia? the. .-Stuff Waters; who uses- it more effectively
to smack down .sortie house recoi-ds. th?n riiost Songstresses.
.Unit starts with troune of 40
By Sunday (8) they had it' :,..
ing jas iimartly as title, going: 615 'mini^ front of band sirtdrig titular theme
ute.i".
About ight or 10, minutes' song for a quick flash. Mi.ss Waters
nruninrr Will make it hotter, perhaos comes on. unannounced, with banb.-y
cultirig o.rie. orche.stra :speciaity, danna hanky around hair, a guitar
velvet
street-troubadour's
although a clever jiiggling drummer and
trou.sersi 'Am I Blue' leading off her
puts;»a heavy purich in it,.: ^
For a .strictly bru
jamboree, medley. After she Warms up to a
the talent'
carefully chosen and duet with a band tenor., 'Sun.vhinb
g^'ncraUy -top-notch,
Cprisiderable Sammy,' from 'Otir Gang' ^bmedies,
imaginjition and skill are displayed comes on tb join 'Derby' Wilson in
(CbntinlJed on piage 59)
in. several :ri umbers, which: .were
'

.
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Agnes Knox

Silts
Week

THIS
Numerals

whether

Fala'ee

TOOTING
G w>— da-

-

:,

ItKO (U>

J!

(13)

-

.

-

CHicAnb

KMthV'.

.

Tpince (18)
CubAn' MisMa

Glorlflaft

,

CciliuvlUe
'.Jerry. Co«Rayinbnd Wllbfert
Dare'' &. Yates

Loper
<rf:i(j()y. -^i-.i...:

PEOCtOlf'fl (12<rl4).

Jaick SeyMotir. Co-

Holm

-

-(isf.'

.TROT

Bd

SohnyivFarraT
Behnft(t

McN;..

.dj^

Magyar ^Tr

•;

De' Ronia Co

BBXLET HEATH

Barl rUlnes Ore
'

^Hlltle

Victor- Mbretoh
Steffani Songateri..

Kesnl

Chevalier Broa
Florence Oldham.

Bd

.-Jr

-Anna Rogers..

& Joan.
Gaudsinlth .Broa

flABTFQBD

'.-.'

i'

CAMrBRiiio:;^

cinema
Syd Semour Bd

Cn'pltdl <18>

Bobby Pliikiis.
Ben Bernfe Qro

Ray

.

'

Perkins.

&

Btuftrt

.

Leslies
Lapaiatte'

-:

.

LaVier
NichoV

CARDIFF
Capitdl
Bd

.

CLAFHAM
Grand
Herbert & Hattoii
Bebe £ Rene
Ernest Arnfey
CRAVFORD
-

Lea..

Frlncet^s
Kiltie Jr Bd:

ModCihl

UVERPOOL

ci*di* liucis:

Bd

TJger Ragamtifflha

Marie Burke
Trevor Watklna
Dlllwyn .Thbrhea--

BBTBOIT>

Suanri

Maatereingers

:

r

Jan

.

'

Sally- Rand do
V '"BOSTOiN:,
M«)trtt|»olitiin

.

TORONTO

Bdwards

iEtligl

Ina Ray. Button'

WlnMed

CttlOAOO

..

.

HIpip (18)

Stiei^'s

Grant
BhepKard

.Murtroe, ft

3

Bd

•

Shay j& saymohd..
Margie Palm
Jack Gilford

aileairo (18)

Ena

Mitchell
Clemena Belling
;

-

r'

R

Co

RUTLAND

Roy.'

-

Marco
GLASG<|iW

-De

;

'

^aiqueM. Brpa

:

Myles
Ashton
Jamie Held

Bcgal

,

Jan

-

V .state: Lakiei

(13)

'

Radlplympla Gia-

D & J D'Gorman

Mayer:& Kitsoit
Rusty ft Shine.,

Mary.Blan«i: >,
Damzelle ft; Boy

Apollon B<(

Plerrotya

S >jTCOiia«

•

KANSAS

nowntpirn

:GranA 0. H.
••

;

Rby

RUO: A^Roula
.Raotflr ft' Doireen
Blmer Cleve Co
:

,

.

INOTANAPOXIS
Tiyrlb (IS)
Ai>611on-.Co

Dave

..

Johnny; Woods

'

6 Cordovas
Jue F.ong

f.

BEW

*

Randolph- Avery Co
Ned rNorworth Co
Maree'fe Pala

BnH
Virginia 'Xa'ngdbh.

Bin Roblnadn'

LoiiT.rtand-.

Avis' Aiidr'ewa.
Beriry ^Brbs '.
Kaloah...

IiewiH Ore
(26)
Pow.ers Co.

Xyda Bue
Joan. Merrill
Kavoid Aloma''

Itill's

:

'Whyte's

',

-Raiid'olph

'Jlpttv^n Th-onfaa
.

.

lat halt

Holmrt

B,-.

^'

.

New

.

Jack

..^Iclferfa

rayhlii;JBd

•,

Brneat Shannon

'

.

Xecardd'Broa
'

.Carltohs.'

r

Jolinaon'. Clark.

Ken

;;

eJtAPTON
Bfnk
Bd

.

.

.Thhnaori

EAST

HAM

Promirr

Edgware Rd
-

C

Omnd;:''

Rene A/Lennaic

XEWISHAM
.-

-

<,

jROMQNTON
:||er|rir Krlsb Bd

liirjieat

Shannon

NEn' 4^BdSS
KInemn

'

•iiikIio

CjlorJa

3 Australian

Bbya

OLD KENT. ROAO
.A«t«rla..

Barry; Fryer

Bd

^Ivog
'

3

ft

Boulanger

Kaiige'
Irwfn Gilbert Ore
Tlsdale 3
.:C.oii|.

:

-Koubek
Menorcae
Rona. Rlccardo
Maria Taniara
TanJel
FlacConild-

Tyber
Art Shaw .:Qrc:
r

Greeoiyrch .yiUase

Casinb

Dureya
Frank Hall

.:Zeb

•

liutel

BlorltV

ist.

MarJ'rie Galnawbrth
Miriam Verne
Alex Botkin Ena
George Sterhey Ore
-

.Hotel

Mecu

St.

(Malaonctte

Russe)

Olaa Vadlna

Orp

ft

Vnelit

Bruz Fletcher
Cliarles Lawj'ence
lleverly

:nuth Robin
Larry Lee Ore
Itlltihnre BpwiMoore & Revel
Crahe 2
Ruth Dtirrell

B

Bemls

.Bill

Billy

Wllma Novak

Harry Foster
Red Harper

ft

a straight warbler.
Miss Lewis had hfer chiarniing face
and- voice on the screen, early; in
the days of Vitaphohe, having made
a short. ThOre is nothing unexpectredly Metish, operatic or stiff abput
her, nor do the confines of a srnali
room handicap her r iparticwlarly.
Miss Lewis finely trained soprano
and technique are all. that suggests

.

Bd

McKay

:

ft N. Selby
Pastlne :& Garella
Quintuplets

'

Ciifp t'limnbva

Dunn

-

^

Hal Chanslur Ore
-

iHabelle

Harold Knit^ht Orb
Vlhoent-Rlazo Ore

Rook

Clifford

ft

Wayne

Jhy. Williams
Kmbusa.v Cliib
ArlstocratH
.ilHilon

.

Vespers
Betty Kean
Caperton & C'l'mb's
Kosa Mact^ean
4

Dolly. Molliiisbn
Chez Miclinud
Joiiny 'Graff Oto
Colony: Club

UlUy Snyder
Le Roy, 2
Jimmy. Blltlck Ore
Zerby ft La:ylbh
Jaick Lewis

:

(Cafe Alargucry)

GonUoller.s

Jay Klhg

lue Rbura,
Nellie Nelson'

:

.

Bergeron

Jerry Blan<;liard.
Formatj- ft' Jiorralne
MtirleAuatln'
DoroLhy Jantei

.

Perry.. Lawler

Agnoa Tolle

Paul Dtike

Evan

B

li^oniaiiie

Hotel Plilladelphinii
(Mirror Rnnni)
Joe Frasetto Orb
Mickey Alpert
.

Kathryri

R

ft

Mapd

R. Lyte

DebuLantea

she's of the opera;
Oil opening here (29). before
swahk andierice, the horseshoe
circle favorite did five riunibers, vp^
-

A.

(Pliinet Room)'
Meyer Davis 'brc'-

Welly .Sheldon

'

.

.:

ft Sheridan
Ben Franklin Hotel Mayo
Mary Martin
(Georgian Room)
Motel Adelph la
Moo JiiKe Ore

.4

.RhytUm Raacals
'Gi'ler. Orq

\

Frhnk Paliimbo'ei
•Tesa AUmilier Oro
Ted Pike

llepny the Bum's.

;,rinvmv

locust

Buhblca .Shelby
Joan Meors
Marcia Kiiel
3 Kings

Bellevue-Strntford

-

George.

'ISiiS

Farra'r Sia

Ens

-Arcadia-

Ybunglnan

ft

.

.'

Grace Manners
Florence Hnllman

.,

Club

Joy Hodges

Cross

:.

Sa:xie :DowcU.
SkJnnay Enpls
-hob A lien
Florence' ft Alvarez

Reed

Red Mckeiizle
Frances Faye-

6

-

.

'

Charlie Carter
llltshlre

'

'

Carr.oli ft

Mildred- Verne..

•Floi la; Veatbff

Dolores:

.

.

Ninb Rlnaldo
»8S Club,
tlorma
Paul Keebler Ore
Belva White

.

-

-

ft

Tiiicht :ClH

Johnny Wells
Jcrry :ft Turk
Paiil Olaen

Ancliornge Inn
MlUoii Kellem Oro
Arcadia Int^l.
Kal 'ICemi) Oirc
Pitul Gordon

JIm.mIe Lee.

Johnny

.

;

;

Da -via
Mary Roan

.H^nr.v

(NEW yoBk)
ictUres having made their -march
oh opera: for talent, the- nite clubs
are now making their bid with the
Versailles., breaking the ice through
engaging. Mary Lewis for :its floor
show. The tiiub has booked the M6t-.
rbpolitan. Opera sbpirano foi? two
weeks at $2,500 per, one of the highest salaries to be paid- by any inunch,
guzzle and mObich establishment for

Cartier'

'

Vpgiie'''

Kearns

ro

.

gHTT.AT)EIPHM

Roark

..Uordbn

^'**'

VERSAILLES

<

Sta'n

em-i

seini-dress

for

calls"

policy.

Via i.4igfl
Arturo &;EvelyD
Buddy Ralph

-

Levant ore

Noi-mati

LOS ANGELES
Bnll-

.

Edith Murray

is

.

Locality

•;

.

Maryan- Mor^?er
'

.

Henri "Llshon- t)r'oChas Epgela Ort
Vunlty.Fnlr

Hotel, Bre.vobrt
Javos.Sla.
-Oriace Katibr'
' Marian. Carlisle

Carver. Co

EJdlth

..-

.

:

..-

-

Wayfte;. Keiinon

Dbubtago:

'

'

Ueaaoiia

Xodljehsky

I.iitbuV'.

;:

Gaiichoa
Coffee Dan's
.-AI Quodhnich
Frank 'Sli aw.
Chd>i.

b' Amour*

Olbaoii Co
Ceiiiia. .Glenii

.

Ramort Cnrrosco-

.

.

netberland

Ibolyka Zn7.er
.Drena

Marguerlta-Cueto

Fftlocff'

LEITTONSTONE
Wnltp
serge :Krtah Bd

Ore

DImitri ft Virtjll
.Garlotta Albntea
Nanette Vallbh
Lite ft Menfrbl

Trolaef Mattdoltera

Tollefson

Tjecai4& Bros
Carjtons
Jteha A' Xeiinox
>r

...

.

"14086110:0^0
.

Giamipi

.

'Folies

Anne XIae

Ituslvlb' ft

'

.

Bily Ardelty:
Ballet Bodenwliier
Barry & Beatrice'

Serraiihba

Nlcholaa Z.brin
Serce Sergey
.Cdtherliie Grey.
:Alex Buiichuk Ore

Toreador

:E1

-

KTTimiRN

CHKT.9EA

'Ore-.

.Gen'

Plill

Barn

McMahbh

Milt- Mrinh;

.Geo Nelldoff
:McNallte Sla
Oretch'en Lea

Helehe' Miller

'Rbphaei:'-

Loa Oledais
Dpp.iailberto Ore

Rhythni Deba
St'one
Al Stiiart

MorQccb

Hoist.

lirfrry

libtel' :iSlierry«:

.

'

Bd

";;-^.^il&rife,

Hotel Shetton::
Bert .barer Pre
.

,:

M^a'doArbrnbk Boya

Habaneras Ore

di Casino'

An<]revv:<.SIa
Jea.><

,

El.

Clover riiih
Jackaon li-v ft.-

ft P'r*dl!»e

Don Alberto Ore
ABC. TriQ
'Brnle

Jerry Gaft
BldrtlbiDbu

Hobart 3
Walter NIblo

Muaette.Orc

Talace
-Masa 3

-

2d half (il!-11)

'TH

-Fflfiice.-

'

.

Blue Hnll

MoDon'ld

CIlADlVETJ/^

•

Bd

ISMNGTON

...

.

'

half (9-11)
Frak'abn

.'Irene I'rador
'

Wanda G611
Trlnl T'laza
F McFarlaiie

ilforO
CAatelU'a

:'
.

-

Root

-

Ma.r'lowe

Barbara':Belm'bre.

1

Gall Gall
Minor: ft

Vecaey Ore'
Hotel Savoy- l-lpW

;

Lbs .Ha vane ros

.

Chateuh Moderhe-

.

.

AT.Wa"gner

'

-'

Of

Hugo Marianl Ore
.-Arniatt.

Vei'a

Boalta. Ribs

'

Gordon Ricliarda
Super

•.

Allen Loafer.
Gloria .Moai^man

.

let.

..Will Ruisaell

Mhiurlc^

Almfier

Nlva

Btarilyiif.

Billy Meyers
Mllllcent

.

Baall .Pbmeeh'

j

'Mbna Men tea.
Dblorea ft Caii'dldo

SPhatoi'R..

MarllMwoach
Renee & Gotlfi-ey
.lionla

.

.Trocaduro.
BUly Coatello
R.<m»a1(1 .Frankaii

-

.Vera.'

Stanley 'Ogle
.

-----

microphone for

Main salon
close to the entrance, with the
bar at the far side and decorated .in
a livelier color scheme. Joe Fernandez at the, helm. No: cover^. with,
drinks and food at standard taritt;

Kay
Wobd

Bray-

a

nbte in the decor

is

Tomack

Sid

Art -Buckley
Gladjfa Bentley Rev Austin Alack-' Ore"
•
Bropmfleld & G
i-Hht
Avon.. Long, .'
W.lllie Shore
Evelyn R'oblnaon
Phelps 2
Bdra Holly
iMlidred Tolle
K^la^ir.-Wll llama Or MIml Rollins
-.5''-:''..rewnlUee
il'otel Bibniorck
.rMliry X^wla"'
iM'nIhut Robhi)

ieiehierfte;

.Delfl.ria.'

Dolly
Billy

iilui^ion

phasized in soft greens.

iS'rahc^s
;

',

Afrlat/b

'

.

llraHH Rail

-

.

iror.towAT

Frakaon,

Scltaefer'a. MIdftets

'

1

.

hawtl^, &. Xandhuer

McDoiti'ld fr.^r'dlae

,

PhlV Ro'manb-.
.Eadfe Elk Ilia

Dark Angela. Ena
Lonny Siinmohs:Orc

HAH5IERSMITH

Pope.

Russell
Park- ft Cll

'

ISiieiiCer

'C ft. .Fay Baink
Billy Daniels/

.

Brnbst Shannon

(9-11)

3

Wftltpr Nl
2rtb^Vf
1^

Amy

Flhcorla
Teliefaoh,

Gleii

;

n

MaxM' ArtIlati^l>ng*:.

Aatoyla D.

'.

Dorothy Johhstbn
.

,

Carmen Romero'
Ml Itbn Dbugl»3

Wm

Arthur Davy Ore.
Cab Calloway Orb

.

,

Eddie Frey
-Jack Irving

.

of spaciouisness.
to. appear. Her
Cole Porteriahd
Noel CoTjvard siongs; plus some special tUries Chanted in French and
Italian. Besides the versatility, singer
is attractlvei with a slight flair for
the exotic in- her selection of eye-r
give the

Reistfui

Henry Simmons
Freddy, Janls Orb
Roynle Frolics

.

,

-

Jonasr

Cnbnret

dc^e in subdued tones.: High
beveled mirrors on opposite walls
all

evening,, using
their choruses.

:

'«.''

Yvette-

Cltib

Phil icaye

Molly Manors
Ma'raha B'ennett
Bobbie. Clark

Tex 'Mori'lssey
'Hank the Mule':

'

Early n Wallace

•We'iT Talbett:?8.C;h(ilr'
Bahama' Dri h pera.

Black Cnt

'

Parody

icing.

.

-'•-'.Uarry'ii;

:

'

Scott
Xavler. Cugajt

(irnnd. -'Terrace .
Fle'te'r Hend'aoh Or

•.

Norva

Carihan: Castillo
-Iiprralne' Sla
.Ina.

Geo De Costa

Lew

.

-M.ourlh'e ft

-

Sliippy ft Mairle
Colleeh'

liena TJiury

CarterMairld -Karolyia
Do.rothy Perry
Lou. Hcgedua...
Bela'-'Zalgd
Merrill ft Zona
LtliJan Kahnea
Louis' Kovac

..

.

ft

various,

depicting

inostly.

slants of Parisian iboulevard activity

'

Girls

Spick
Hotel Stevens
(Continental Room)

Henri Keata OrC;
J bah Clark

-

Johnny

Speck

M's

.,OHiy

Rhythm

murals

nihg attire. Her rep. in London is
plugged during the in.c. duties
'
which Fosdick gives out.
Endoir and Fsirrielt duo use a baby
upright for their bit. It: is a gen-erous inedley ijSf informal tUneS, all
carrying some bft'-color humor in the.,
lyrics. First night patronage went for
both acts heartily. Various yotalists
from the band fill in during the.

Harriett -DeGoff

Loma-.Oro

C:a8a

Splv'y---.
ilburigl

,

^rai'ijlaca

Broadway.

Will - Ward.
Ethel Gilbert

Amanda

Bd

Ti-amp

Bernle- Grauier
Lea. Barbei-y

'

G.uy__5ipmbdrdo.. pjrc.
^lioiel
Itc-Cnrltoa

Anne Xewls
Dynamite Hooker

'

'

Jose Gortez

•

Gypsy Roalka Ore
Eddie lAshmani Ore

Henri .Weasels
Katherfne Perry'

Jerry White
Howard
Jbaeph
Spike Harrison
Jack. West

Baron :&. Blair
Ben .'^oat' C6

'

Gu;r Od's

Ray Hunt

4

Will McCuhe- Oro
Hotel Booaevelt

-

.

Roger Pry Or, Orb.
Rufe Davis

Mme

'-

(Cotton Club

Qbdby Bd. :

"WASHINGTON
Earle- (18)

Ted

'

liSiVtbeVt'oha

YOEK^(JIT!?

.

Vera Fern

BeaUvillia ft Tovat

..^Tokpy;

•

.

B6y Foy

Club
Max Berger Orb
Gua Mkrtel Ore
Arthur Dann Ore;:

Oirc

The Nagyfys

Al Bbwliy
Sydney Ross
Evalyn Tyner

sioiit

Pcansyivufila

'

(13)

,

'.

.

MarJo Broggiotie Or
Eileen O'Connor
Paul Draper .s,:
Hotel I'lozo
Eddy. Duchln Oro"
De- Marcos

Cdbarieit Bills

"

.

-.

.

Hotel Sherman
(College Inn)
.Gertrude Hbffmao"
Catlgary BrOa ."

& Cannon

-Nano Rodrlgo
Sappbli-e

Hotel. Pierre

.

Hobart 3
Onntorbury M.

Hotel

Abbott Dancers

Lea Huiit.
Muriel Love

Bankoff

-

f art.

WPA

iMiss Ward is first
repertoirie consists Of

.

Kileep George
Congrese- Hbitel
rCaslao)

Lapren<ie White
.Vdujsen Bd
Barry. Wintpn Ore

Benny Goodman Bd
Bernhard;& Gi'aH'm

STiirXOBIS:"--

(IS)'

-

.

M

&:

,.

8 Clieera

Perry

;

-Orv

.

Una CbbPer

.

BalalKiw IMro

ft

Lester cole
Paul- Roslhl
Dale :Wlnthrop'

L

orchestra

Fosdick's

trappings were executed by
artist. They are
Jadk Lubin,

New

Jack Little
Ev.a Reyes
Ruth Aarons
Sander Glancz.

.

Tracy,- Gale ft

Genej

rounds out *h6

.(Empire Koomi

Raoul

songstress, lor sola spotlight

chores.

Little

Jack FrBQ^tnnan Oro
'
Coloshnos
Ada Leonard

.

Ward,
;

Hoase

H«wtelPaiiiieir.

.

Pnuletle libPlerre

'

Jedn Sargerit

Helen Ward

Arthur IieFleur
William iJBbbR
Burba & Whitle

DETROIT^

'

CITT.

Tow•i^ (13)

'

Caryl. £]inmya :Co-

'

.

Measner

Panchb

-

,

9 Debutahlea
Tlta* 3^.

Ruth HoWrIcK

Nick

'

;

.

.

-

Trudye -Davidson
LeWi,8; Sis
Etta, Reed

:

Hotel Park Lane

:

,

Tvonne Moray
Johnny .BarnesRuth DelRIo

Vic A'-XaMaiC »-V
Albee Sla
Doyle .& DoiinellyDorls Robblns

.4'

.

•Regal''

:.

Atdeh

Dell

l>lck

,tasmoi;th

''..'ORAVKl^END'o

.

B

:

Room)

(Terrace

'

;

Bn'rlca .& No'veUo
.Edger Be'rgen

Arthur -Berger
Chas ft Celeete,'

.

ft

.

Cblbay Club
Jessie' Reed:
Pa't -Kennedy

'

Dbn--Hoo'teii-.',

'

'.

MilllMbntl

D

Manya ft Drl
Bill Steele
Hotel Park Ceniral
Tic Too Girls

Bd

Moore

Hairry'

ft

Ra'ndall Sis

3

"

Wilapn-Keppel.

'

MttJciitle

RalflDl'

Ted iRay

Co

Chria- Charlton

.

...

PtiUen.,

PARIS

(NEW YORK)

-

•

.

:

Mae..

MON

Mon(l<oii

liat'el
-

QUddeh Ore

.,j;erry

Bopm)

ft B TOrreace^,
Ted- Fio-RIto Janls WUItamb
'Jabkle Greeii.:
Muzzy Maxcelllno
Stanley RlckmaP-'
'

.

Rdy Noble Oro

Roeers
'Rhythm Genls

4

Pl»yliduse

Shaw & Weaf on

',Keeni»".2

Dick

WINDSOR

D.oris

Oandy BroB

SXOVGH
Ad^lphl
Pox Bd

UXRRIIHiE

;

'

'-'
.

...--^

''

Third season for this East Side
night spot with a new fall show oh^
the prograni which istacks yji^. neatly.
Talent comprises Chick .Endot and
Charlie Farrell, past masters at the
intimate, chatty songs, and Diana

J.

Rainona' Hughes'
Ruth Desha' t.

pr Sydney- .Boss

-

Will Osborne Ore.

topibalcony

by'

his clear tenor goes, into

action.'

Bob MpOrew*

Howe ft Perrln
Virginia Audrey;

Hamp. Ore
Bvalyn Tyner
Deauvllle Bbys

Nejir tdrfacr
will Hollander 6'rc

Frank Beaslnger

••'-

Roy Fox Bd

FaVilTbn

K

ft.

:

-e^Xlaa:'"

'.

,

.'Biiddy Lester

4

JJotli!!

Fala'ee.'

.

.

'Delvainie's..Gb

.

Richards

.

when

-blsen Ore-

Harriett Smtlth's GIs
otel lAsnlle
Ibe Eonntaln

peWltt

Art Williams Orb
Club Bllnpet

.Tbhnny
•

be undeirstood

~

Mllitcent

>

.

c&ti

diners

Edith Caldwell
Leighton Noble
Rodrigo ft Franclne
Chas. Carrer

Bine Burton
Bernard ft Henry'

.'
Bill Farrelr
Le<> Dazaro. .pro
>
Rolnboir drill

'

Happy- Powe're
Walter Xltt
Hal Hope Ore

.Dickie Denton .3
Herschet :Henlere

.

Jujirgifns Sfe^eis
•Ro(is.::&'

ClayBryson

B

ft

MANCHESTER

'

'-

..

(13).

Molly, Picon.

3d

Ray "

Keppel
Harry Moore.

/Virginia

:

'

W

stUn,.

..

-

Glenn Hutt on' Ore
Jay Freeman Oro
I'liire Elegante
;internatlbnallats Qr

Coral Islanders

'

-

(Marine .Room)

,

Old

Pon and

::exjpertly.

.

.

.'-Beach:-

Gob

oh

executed

feinme over head;*. holding only her
foot. Bob Rbitner is :a perisbnable
in.c. who doesn't talfe too much, and

:

Alaban
Jamea

Cliib

'

Bd

.

:

,

Dick Jurgens- Ore
Hotel Edgewatcr

Frobman

Edna

,

'

,

Ray Campbell:
Gower .ft Gene

Josephlhe Hoiistbii
.Henry Busse Or*

.

J ft Nora Bell
Marie Hollis
Joyce Duskin
JanTd. Andre

.

(Silver Vaeirest)
•

..ciiea ..Parea-.

Fara.dlfi^e

Jimmy

•

Nick Fisher /
Ann: Cburtney

.

'WltaonL-

-

•

;

-

.

V;4itfri^
high unicycles.

Saliy Jennings go through routine
balltoom - iwaltzes^ nothing spectacur
lar excepf^in finale wKen mart whirls

,

'

Virginia Verrlll
Paul Sydell
Julle'Jenner
Batelle ft LeRoy

;

.

Rlaltb

Ralfltol

Ted!

.

(17-18)

'

'

;

Bert

:

Bartb'Mann

Stuff Sinlth
'

>•
Gbp^al.es Ena
Laura .Dean. -.'\ ,
iietel Upatrldllr

-MAIDENHEAD
-

Victoria
De. Marc'^ :.

Reireht'.'
Bay ft Trent
Penalo-nr Cb
ffABUINOlSN
RbyalMntfioaM (18-10) Pat' Rbasborbugh
Weaver BroB & E Co Revhell & West
MOMTBEAi:,.
Billy Rusaell
liMWa (13)'
Hal
"fates
Tour Hit Parade

'-'ttBAmioMir
arefferiiicth

Beth Wllaoh

-.

New

Tr

Plcchlanl-

:.

ft Pat-::

EDINBVBGH

.'

Fr'asee-' Sl».
•Vox' aS:'*Wiilt((rs

Sttlly-Rand Co

'

.

; -Opyrai'.cilnb.

Or.o

A'

-.

,

.

biit

Georgle Lyons
-Burton Pierce :
pat. o'Mailey;

•

Benny. Fields
Nick Long, Jr
Eunice Healy

Do.h' Lambert'
9. Spirits of Rhythm

otel Gbvernbr
'ClfaltOB

.

'

:

.

-

MleMs*» Xl^)
Rev^l Baxter -& D

.

Florlk; Vestolt

'

'..FaramoPht
'Song Hits of Sliotra'

..

.

"Ore.

'

Tarb'-NaltO

'

-

Fosdick

Avbn- Jbhnaon

.

Andy

-ft

stunts

Dra^e Hbtel

.

Lo^^e PfiJpa. Ore

-;

otei.Cexlaftnv
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Shirley Xlbyd
Hotel Uacela
Adele GIrard
Mick Stabile
Hotel tleAipia
iBnbbh Lltht Ore

BUigBway

'

jacl»Upinr

Roma Vincent
B ft R .Ambrose ;

,

•

blaria War
VbrsatiTe 3
.>•

H. Mcpantcjl'S;

XEVERSHUXM

.

-H^len Cltarleston,.

Martin

M^xano's Bd
Mona- Vivian

Anna Rogera.
CITt COBFDd' CHBtSTi O^Shea ft JOah
FamHoiiat- tM'11>
EASTBOURNE
Weaver Bros A E.fio
Xuxo'r

YORK

:

&

Oapltol
Fagolas.:

.'

CHIGAQO

.:.--..

llama.-..-,.;.'.

,Qeti<f

Howard Xally

XEITH.

Alfredo

W

BUIy Htmter

2.

.

'

Buccaneers
Vic Xaqrlfr.

.:Cir<lu4' Sei' '^areo'

.

-Regal

Walter Jackaon

Deutch
P^itlChapIn
Bitaery

:

-AKRON-:'

'.

hoofing and hartnonizing. These boys
work hard.
EtohSpipc^sand ;iSi>oti ^1(9^^

Barbara Back
Tony Ifanla-

Paiil -^RandaU ..

laekhawk

.

Bote! winh
Roy Striim
Char Murphy;

'

.

-r

-iP-Oeae'e

^
''

m •Fatmbr'e Ore
Sopblstlcates Ore

Maixine :Tatopin

.'

'

.

Cldlre Eujehle

'

5()>((b4tStjnU(^ ifrom
inject lifeaViest punth "in their' hot

Orb;'.,.!:

.,.

*'

.

Cubans
Ore

Dick stone

P'hii;

Carolyn Dines
Julian ft Marjorie
Geor.g^ Redi)iaa Pro

Jai-Lbtd"
Keith Clark
Joyce- ft- Freddie
Delia CdrroU
Rubberi Xega Wllr

N BrahdeWynne Or

KORSHASI

.

lU^oBB

.

ma^f:air casino

Ti^d*rtt--v'-,i

'•Zee-Zee'.

'

Sis

Lebpa Rice ..
Agnes: Johnson

D

Eddie's

ft

John Rolhnng:.
Sidney Golden

:

BBqulres

Bob Xi*ntnercOre

iUeiody OrUI

pinar'a Doint-^'
Jeahne< Blanche

.

Capitol
BRADFORD
Beama Babea
New VMorbt
HOUNSLOW
Ellen 'Kauer & Jftnr
Doniinlbii
Andre & Curtis.
Herbert St Hattoh
:Ve.drA.a
KINGSTON

mOkee <M>.
Major Boweir Bd
WASHlNOtON

H-Robeyfi:'
Tomliiiy. .Trent

Antobal.'^

Jpe

Mob

:

Quthti:

Beverly Keene
;.-:

Art'.Tatum-'-,_

Eddie Davis Orb
4 Dandles
Eddie'' -Davte
Caryl. Oo'uld
-"

3

Alle>v-:

Gregory

''O'Sb'eaJ

Warner

.

Warner

Jeaniie: Keller

Sid Tiiaoher
Hugo ;Pedullo

Betel Edison

.

Bob

'

Lew- Foster.

Seriiice Tarrlngton

Gladya Bagwell

La.. Hue'.:--

'

Loretta: Keller

;

-

,

Tod

Rich'

.ft

Rose Kirk

Louis Chalkin Ore
Eldor'adiana
Elaa Hart
Joe Romono
'Marlpo ft Mona
Cjirmeh d'Aptbnlo

'

Toddle-

Fenwlck ft Kocher
Bobby. Deva
Berixard

Virginia Bennett

'.

Utile Club
Jane Jones
,Hele;(»

Oro:

(Caiitden)
'

Vaipef.'a:

'

Pat

--

Melba Beaiidreaux
Jane Moss
eMM Cent'xy Tavera
Nellie' Durkin
:
HUnore Slen Ore - <
Or Lu-Lovey

:

-

>

.

-

Sbmeraet Clab
William* Zerker
Ann Crosby

,

-

Freddie 'Parelsa O^c
Racket Cheers

Lonnte; Alclntlre>

Orleans S
anneijeaee'

'

Hiitcr fSaati 'floaae'

•

Maudie -Selkirk

.Orshea

:V/v^taiEe-r(13)-.''-

Kti^b}^

.

"

Rtat

Manhbne

'W^ingle

Prance». MadduxMaepli .SSiitour Oro

Hotel Elysee
AnnviGreeriway
Lbia ^odell
Chic Fanner

HEREEOKp

,
'.'.

;-

lUdioiymipiai Ola

r!r«H4Mr'fl (13.1«)

'

.'

•

.

New

,

Ttittte.

-

P

pre
pbai
''

Fai.iaifiiiua

Syivlfr St.- Clair

:BUlba

Lou >Valera

McDohald A; Grah'm

-

Jiiptoh

Rennle .ft

;

Rny Parked
Mickey Braatz
Weber's llufbraa

Grant ft:iCInIoy

Hal Nlxbh

-^VeB.Seae.^
xily Gibsbn
Bay Klnrte^

Stiiiart yon,:J;oy-

.

Jafte -Dover

•

Mary

G

Wiilton Rout
Leo Zoilo Ore
Jackie ^Beekmdh

'3

.

Esqnirb Glab;

'

.

ToWnsende

Ardb:

ft'

.

Bill Bllicer Ore

Mickey Famllant Or
Beth ClialllB
LIta Moyit
ltl4 SpnMie

-

.

^(CleOTt"»*^^•»)<'

.

wvlle webb wre
Dorothy Roberts

.

:

S Bartnpvaky
j
Nlcholaa Mattley: Or
Le Mirage

Hayes

ft

Evelyn WHsbn
Walter Wlng Pre

Lolido

.-

•

Silver Xitkp: Inn

;

Drown

ft

Donnle Lyons
Johnny Hbdslna
ryorktowa TuvHrn
.

M

.

Bonnie XInd.
Murray Peck

.

Brown

.Ore

ease
Saaeawi
Irwin Leonard -3

Pirroae'e.

>

Ina

BiisiiiaiM

Gypsy
•

Dbmlnip Colbmbb

•

.

OrO:.

Parls.lna

-Rbalta ft J Moreno
Pete Control U Ore

.

Prank Fairfax Oro
Milton Murdock
Curley -ft Reda
Bplero

"

yan Levis Oro

The Debutantes:

La Valesca

.llbangl Ciji

RliK>Car1(on
(CrjMtal Ko4»m>

.

Ambassadors

Adelaide Jpy

Dayton

Doree

Margarita ft :Der lo
Senry JHonnet
ugq atarchetti
'Thora' Malthalsbn
.

.

;4

Rolaind

ft

Lucille

.

;.

•

MIrador

1'

,

Ulchard Bach

Burcafw

Bill

Alma

Arliey ft Oliver Sis

..

Ob'rOthy AlllnsonMa ry Lee
Nlla Taylor

Pat Shovljn Oro
.

Phil Harris.

Batellita:

Naldia"-'-::
A. Stoyanovsky

".

;.

Sally
<;

-

Rand-

ft

.

Cabanbla
Auguallne

;

Ralph' 'Torres.

.

•.•.'x'';.«ltx,

.

Jobnny perkitu)
Anderson & Allen

'

Wtoce-fKahb'tt'n Scan's 37'

:

,

.Club
n
LaMarr

.

,

j

-'

S\r«(n8oii

Plerire'a-.

.

Giiberto

.

Gypsy- Lee

Mona, Grey.
Accordion RInga
XVpf Vhjtor Co

,

BELFAST

.

'>

..

i"

Hotel Weylln

Bobby Hayet Ore
De<.Xiixe.

Geo Prentice.

.

Gordon'^ Dogs'
•.JfHtett ft.

..

ABERDK

,

Charlie Wright
..Xretehnia
Simeon KaraVdefl:;
Doria Birao .
Tliena Gabrlelle
Mlchdel< Mlcbod;
Mlsehai.'.

Byrnca

Judy Janls
Knight Sis
Hudson Metzger GI^

Steve Wjilte
Hhpklltoh Or, GaiKnbn' ft. Rr'ugbt'n
J4«e Shlrlej^
Mlchsiel Zarln Ore

Commodpre
.

.

Velpz ftfTotanda

Ore

Paul Duke
Paul Gordon

X

Lea Parker
Bill Roberts

Eve Symlngtbn-j
Eddie XeBaron .Bd

llHahi
otel

Glover, Clali
Graint Ore

(lounge)

.V

.

Ann Stevens

.

Wayne. Wise Oro.
Polomar

..

Airtena.'

'

Caatle

Sitokrge

Mai Hallett; OreEmily Van:Loeseh

<•)

SCHEMKCTAnfT
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Beth Wilson
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Chas Hoffman.
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Carmen Felt
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SuUaii •Meesakov
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Jack Waldron
Nina Olivette
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Edna Sedgewick
Joan Merrill
Lydo Siie
Jean Landls
Marlon Martin
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Cafe de Paree
Jack -dlawsop Ore
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Park Aye. .Boya
Stan Clair Orb
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Farley

KIton Eva
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eluding two pops. She was. eiithusiastically received and; althouigh^noj
an ingenue type, she sells a lot pi.
personality in addition to voice.
With the opening of the soprano
star, the dlub brought in Ropt^and;.
Minor/ slick dance team. .Their three
routines include the smartly - ex,

'

m

ecuted 'Bolero' which isn,'t new
Des>t;
their rep^ but brings out the
in the Minor-Root technique.
Meadowbrook Boys* orchestrai^an
.

,

rhumba

alternate

:

mente's)

and

Gali.

band

Gali.

.^^iXi

rientai
.

sl6ight-6f-hand. worker with a rollover.
ing brook of chatter, arfe carried

LECIT Ilii A¥ E

AltAround Confab

Ist

VAHtETV

first

Lap

S3

d

cohf?ib betwieen the leading stage grqups meeting lor: the
aidiiiig the legit theatre was held at Equity^s offices Mon-

irst

puilpose bf

day (8X committee representing the ^latter, Theatre League (managers) and the Dramatists' Guild sittihg im While there were rib
copcrete results there pervaded a feeling that something Jriight come
oi
'

Ex-Pemb^rton

tQ benefit all concerned.

it

It is the first tihte that the factions have conferred, for the common
good isince the NRA code sessions, Latter really made no material
pfokiress because of conditions and the fact that so much time was
wasted Jn ialking about the th^^^^^^
Appears to be the. desire of niiainagers/ authors arid ac^^
.find,
out what is the matter with' the theatre in New York/ Each body
will thiii^ it over separately within the next few weeks and dU three
committees will hi|ddle again. Later the itsigehands and iriusiciaris'
unions ivill be asked to express their views also.
'

_

;

'

.

'

.

.

.

.

'

:

rock Periiberton, legit pro-;

ducer,. is a- close friend of Alf'
Landori and might' iiave had a
pabinet post had the Kansari
won the election,, which pirovided
a gag for Robert Benchley who,
upon seing Pbhibertpn, cracked;
There goes the ex-secretary

'

years

rib

Ariverjcan

w
'"and;

.

remains unbi'bkeh.
,IOn hisiearly-iri-the-season avisrage
takes the lead
battirig marki^ v He has
been liprrect ^ri 14 tries to idatp^
As per ciistoii^i; the first 'box s^pre
of the season is biased pn flop shows
bnly. There haye been 18 pf these
amo^g; the' 30 hew plays to hive
bperied thus far. $easPn commenced
'officially' oh Aug. 20 with ^Spring

Brown Phce again

-

-

.

with a perfect

-

,

creasingly. exploited to the wonder
Of most designers. Lattbr state the
trend;' if it is such; was started by
certain critics, a. season or so ago.
But they also say that ih too -many
present especially when the pho-. iristances the settings almost leap pUt
tographers begin posing pebble.
at the audience, to the detrinierit of
Just what .'will develbp, from the play; Estimated that this cpridiwhole affaiir is hiard tb guess. Wilson tion pertairis to 85%, bf the present^is ribted as tbugh:' scrapper who has tibris.
way of getting, what he. goes after.
Last season's dramatic smash;
.On other hand 'It's .question whether 'Dead End,' which is: still playing: at
he's- legally 'empowered to' revoke the Belasco, was credited With one
theatre licenses except for iirimoral of the. most eiffeqtiye V /settings in
shows. Also possibility that this in- years, it was cohtendbd that this
cident will stir up trouble in his ex- feature of the presentation consti^
tremely .liberal censor board, Which tuted 50% of its success. DesigrierS
might object to his interference.
appear :agreed that this might be true

leigit.

bf
critics, ^rtie VArst .cpnipilatioh
figures .-of thel ^Hth, annual, scbre
shoWs that their hold on ;fii*st place

'of. state.'

CRITICS

Sceriic investiture* of shoWs produced on Broadway .have been in-

;

rthb :New Yprk

bbx scbj^'

:

'.

BLAME THE

•

tlie

Brbwn'.'.bf the I?ost have
ternated as Nb.' 1 m.&ri; iii VARtejy'a

Mason

;

:

severatl

Gabriel pf

Costly Production of Straight
Dramaflh--Expeii8ivc!' Flops
aiid'Hi^H-Top Openings-^
Scenic Union iJnique in
:^Labor Field

FJ)£.SIdtSqNawk

:

.

.

Dat)ce.'^'

Thp

.

Ifoy. 10.

,

Politics

atrid;

Show .biz got .all mixed

here last night at the •bpehing
'New Faces/
toad performance,
"

"

yCryr,

body here read reams about it all in
the dailies this mornirig and eyery^
body is pretty certain that it's all a
publicity sttint of some sort, but
:

whiether '.this city^s limelight-loving
is it-r-that is the questibn.

Mayor

—

.

.

HOUR' DOING
WELL ON ROAD

.

.

'

Children's Hour,' which con

'i'he

,

tiriie),

called to his wife to get:

.returned to. his seat (with -the -sfibw-;
.still trying to go on) after Lawrence
had assured him, the sketch would
be out by; the neitt show.
Meantime .Maybr Davis hiissed the
sketch's tag-line, 'Throw that Ibusy.

Republican

out.'

Just ai|. Intcrmish
After Wilson -had. calmed' down,
the show: proceeded Without incident
until the fin&l curtain, wl^en the'battle wais resiiriied. Lebriard Sillmari
and Martin Jones, show's producers,
joined the skirmish via a refusal to
cut the skit. Clairned it was okay all
through its Nev/ York run and why
ciit it now? Also insisted that sev.-:
eral members of the President's
family had seen the sketch without
objecting tb .it. Jones, who is :_no
^

.

.

.

piker-

when

licity

liking pubtold listeners

.it coriies to"

himself,

even

.

of the list btt' theii: averages, to date.
Contest over stage-harids' demand
with the effective use of lighting as.
But Watts: ;8j.3 ^nd Gilbert's :760
of double pay for Sunday pbrformiriipbrtant as the scenery itself,
are not bad fifipiires for this, timie of
ahces lis all^b bn tap. Managers apthe year. •llie-'Jeague,.batting averr
There are, however, other attracpear to have the edge on this arage is exceptiorialiy high this time,
tions where the producer appears, to
by
up
a
^*oint
was
brought
gument.
arid Brown needed hi^ l.OOO to finish
have given more attentibn to, the
member of the showmen's labor com- on top. Orily one wrong apiece
settings than to the play.
Case in
mittee. 'In a letter to the xmion, lat- k^eps John Andersb» bf ;^h.e Joii^ial.
pbirit is 'Iron Men,'! preserited by the
ter's atterition was vcalled to an
same shoWman who did 'Irpii Men,.' agreement made some months, before and Robert Cbleirian of the Mirt-or
out b£ a first place ; . Aiiderspn
Nornrtiari Bel Geddes.
Cost of that Surid<ay shows were legalized^
is second with ,941 for XO, rights out
production was higher ,:thiin .est.i^
Mariagers claim that the stage- of 17 chances arid .Gpleman third
TcisXeA, balance .'sheet showing red to
hiands agref;d to negotiate the riiatter
thb extent of $36,000;
That iterh, of Suriday Wages it Sundays were with .929. for 13 put pf 14.- Golemari^S
:single demerit is a.- rio ppi " ; An^
'

.

her thirigs and leave with him. He
gave an orJer to his .chauffeur, still
arguing with Lawrence, larid finally

"

.

^ribisily

this

.

.

,

,

was on the stage. He
walked biit of the house Jri
a rage ;arid argued with- Lawrence
Shubert Lawrence, manager of the
theatrei He deimanded loudly and
vociferously that the sketch be deleted frbnii the show—and quickly.
Then he walked back to \ his seat
(the show was trying to .go on all

may

however,

be. partially retrieved.

There were no negotialegalized.
derrick
crane, which
tions/however, unibn .si^lply orderciabie period alter its film version Weighs four tbns, can be sold, for
ing double pay because the actors
('These Three') wais released, is light coristruction, job Work,, while (Equity) did the san\e thing. Mansound effects and iighting equlpnieht
the road
piroving ian
agers did not protest the stagehands'
will probably be utilized in other
action, cbnterihg their attention on
Dr^riia-'is-making—iribney-in -presentations.
also.
the 'Equity-end and the referendurii,
not drawing
each stand,
Which virtually ruled out Sundays
really
ig grosses.
Another: quick failure in which because of .excessive: pperatipn costs
Herman Shuirilin, 'Hour's', pre- sceriery was a corisiderable -feature invblved.senter, has booked the. .show for was 'Ten Million Ghosts.' It wais jprethree months,, playing all the keys sented. by Sidney Kingsley, who
Sunday performances are Pnly octhis side of the Mississippi with the Wrpte andl staged 'Dead End.' Sevcasionally., resorted to, except When
exception, of Boston and Cjhicago. eral settings in 'Ghosts' were con'spotting a premiere on that day to
Both turned thumbs dowrt- on the ceded to have been standouts, but ayoid
cbriflict with another opening
play and there was sbme'doubt' about some recbristruction was requiped^
night. Only one or two shows, have
touring it. There is a chance that There was :talk in ic'enic circles that
opened
on niinday so far this seathe Wiridy C:ity officials will change Kingsley iritended. seeking damages
son.
With Equity refuising to malce
their minds and, if so, the show ytiW because the play's, premiere was deNew York Sunday town, the next
play" the Loop and extend its road layed.
Young rinaniager denies h'e move will a
come when "-the managers
Jiad such, an intention, however, now
tiriie.
seek another, referendum from the
being convinced that, if there Was ah
actor membership.
tiriued .on

Brbadvi^ay for an. appire

deirspn's

Practical

.

—

.

W*bhg.

a-

Gabriel is Ibarth with 14 in .l«
Ibr ,875 and BrPblcs Atkinson of ythe
Tirties is ri.exit with' .C57i Latter recorded only 'severi .reyieWs for, this
score, having heeh abifbad durinj? the
first month-iW the Bsasori. He^didri't

,

get started uritil Oct. lRlchard Loiekrid.ee of the .Sun is
tied with Watts for sixth at. .81?,
with Gilbert next and BurriS Mantle
bf the News Jist With ;588 for 10
seven wrongs in 17
rights and
chances:
Vahietv*s combined score is
for 17 rights and Phe wronjr, taking
in all the'. 18 shpws.
.

;

-

,

.

error,: it

AL AARONS CRITICAL;
IHEDW SMALL HOPE

he was a visitbr at the White
arons, forriier producer^
House several times and began drajgging out his autograph .book.
arid general mariager for Klaw &
Mayor, DaVi -stuck to his guns, Erlanger: for many years, lay critisketch niiust go but Or theatre Would
lose its liqerise; So Lawrerice' picked cally ill at HarkheSs ^'ayijion;.;Medi.to priesstime
up 'the phbne and aisked .Uncle Jake cal Geriter, N,
(Shubert) in New York what to do;. liast ni
Doctors were despairing
Latter s9i it was Jones' show, not of his cphdition; in view of his Weight
Shuberts'; -but it.; was thie Shuhavi
gone down to 78 pounds;

Was

GUIMORE to TAMPA

COfimMl

FOR AFL

uria voidable.
in settings of

Stagehands recently riene wed their
Splurging
straight contract
with the managers, there
bias featured productiori this
beings no reported reference: to th?
Prank Glllmorc leaves late
Most costly yet is Leslie Howcut; Present move is therefore taken v^eek fpr^ Tampa" FJa.v.. 'a« JBaUL
ard's 'Hamlet,'^ which CQrisiderably
-to be a gesture- oa. the, part' of the delegate to l'n.e; American Fede'r^^^^
(Continued on page 58)
ion's officers.
pf Labpr corivcritibni ''\Jiidetni66d'

playis
fall.

.

.

that all union, hcadi will bb on hixnd
because pf the contest- bstweeri Williarii Green, A. F. of L,, head, and
J. L. Lewis, tiiinGr les'dery
rsons
Under the Lewis plan all
.

employed

in

any one

belong to a nnsle
idea -be adppt

i.^du^iry

iiriiorii

.

,

riot

.

if

Recently Aarons, operated", several
theatres iri' associatiori
for the Dry dock

Harry Somers

Witiii

Savings

Bariki-

.Max CJPrdpri stepped onto, the stage
of: the Lyceurii, N,.:. „ Saturday (7);
night after the performance of 'St.
Helena,' and adressed the iaUdiencei
saying the play' would coriti
l
long it would stay, he did ript venturie
to predict. It had :been advertised as
the last perforriiance.

Hollywood, Noy..

in the theatre in the first, place; Although he's a frequent playgoer he
really should not have been in the
theatre last night He should have*
been dt very important local political rally.
Few gatherings of the
size of this .rally take place i
this

Earl CarrplL. came east last week
ife, Marcelle, whb is rev
to visit hi
ported seriously ill at the Pack East
Hospital, N. Y.
"With
comriiitmerits
of
iBecause
20th-Fox, he .planed back tb Hoily-

ith

all-

forgiven^

.

;

'

:

.

E. Y. Harburg, is taking time out
his music job oh the Ai- Jolson
picture at' Warners to hop to Boston
for a librettorlyric rewrite on the
'

,

:

;

.

last

Bill

Brady

111

ductlori, .IMalirimbny, Pfd,,' last^

w

Veteran showman is exnocterl to. attend the Broadway prcmicve at his
Playhouse Thursday Cll ).

,

Napoleonic biography will- climb out
it
of the red is quite doubtful, If .
have to be in anbther theatre,
,

Eyan.<? jb an English actor for whoni
since the Lyceum is booked to got
'Bedtime; for Ali Baba,' which .Phijip Equity made an exceptipri to its si •inonth. alien actor rule when Gordon
Dunriing is readying.
,

,

Decision to hold over 'St, Helena'
followed negotiations for its sale tb

cbriventi

'

';

:will

,

'

.season,'

t'qke

a cut several yweeir,
One ac-.
tor objected to. Gordon's cprrim.e.ht
that the placers co-pberated. Show
got so
thing, over $5j000 last week,
wh ieh is i; ed operation •'Percy Wa ram
left the cast and was succeeded by
Loiiis p?iy ton, understudy.

.

town without Mayor Dayis being wobd.

Ayer

theatre,
inusiClahs

William A. rady hr.s: bssn indisposed with a riervpus complaint for
Up
was some the past v/cek or so but. although
dbu'pt:
wpuid be confined to his apartment ba«j 'bsen
acpcpted pi:
Gordon then dCr iii frequent touch with his o'fice by
cicicd that if anpther mariager want- telephone.
ed the >;how, be might as well: take
Doctors forbade him attending the
a chin c6 on it himself.- Cast tooic' out-pf-tbwri \
,^ of .h!7.neW prp-

,

Carroll In and Out

R. N.

over the Napolcpri.
piece.
He offered $!fO.OpO for the;
production. Which Cost, something
over $50,000,

from

-

witii

sought to

How

Doc Hstrburg En Route

Where He Should Have Been
What lends credence to this theory
IS the fact of Mayor Davis' presence

hbriie

nell.'

.

Producer started
coihr.
ment:. -This is my first appearance
before a New York audience,' and
friends later .asked hini Whet
i ri the stic
had been rehearsi
'Show Is On.*
Maurice Eyaris,. starred in 'St.
He left on a, hurry call froiri the
Helena,' preceded Gordon,, after genShuberts arid Vincent Minelli,.
erous response" from but front by the
best- attended hptise: since the. premiere.
Whether, the; Metro-backed

go back

therefore his p.ublib deferise of the
Roosevelt dignity arid honor. That's
o.ne theory, Whit seems more pirobable :is that hizzpner. sinip.ly likes
publicity arid grabbed the chance.

anothar showman.
irison jSmith,
ypuhg isroducer who. presehtcd 'Par-

'

.

Would

Should' thi

mi'^htbe formed into a. .sin<^le iinjoh,'
Kenrieth :Thpmn<!pn .pf t'l-? S".
ill
Actors Guild
alsp aticnd

tl>e

Broadway

istaSehands

actbrsi

.

Jones';

revbked, Who suffers? So
the sketch goes out,
it's all a bit cockeyed.
In the first
place; Mayor AVilson Was. bnce .-a
Deriibcrat iarid theii became;
; Republican arid, was elected to office
that wayi Npw,
ith a:: Deniocratic
adniiriistration all around him, it is
claimed he may be riiaking; ready to
ii:

.

.

.

'

*

.

.

that

license

a

%

'

It all started, very suddenly at the
theatre when hiz20;ne.r, S, Daivis Wil-

.D. Roosevelt,

r.,
.

Id failures recorded are those
which have already folded,

Ampng t!ti0/12 shpws that, remain
it theatres ppen, some ' will also be' listed
Y.
Stage, hands in
flops, biit the fact that they are sti
have asked mariagers to rejpiac^ the running
keeps them Prt vthe fence
which the uhibnists arid but .ot the score.
10%
the
years agP
conceded
The two new members of the
height, of the depresh. Although, thea- Broadway ctitical group; Richard
Watts bf the Herald Tribtine and
tre coriditibns are conceded to hiaye;
DbugWs GUbert of the World-Teleiri)prbved, it appears doubtful that grariii who replaced the laite Percy
the cut will he rescinded without a Hamrnpnd and Robert Garland, respectively, ate dowri at the bbttpm
battie.

-

•

son,' isitting in thb third row, suddenly jumped up' out of his seat
while a burlesque of Mrs. Franklin

shbWs

,

pointed out he was the brily
available for the lead.

More Epstein at Guild

Hollywood, Nov. 10.
Theatre Guild has taken 'Let tha
In,' by Philip and JuU r, Epstein.
player
/ Epstei
brothers authored 'And
Stars Remain,' current.

Day

'

,.,
,
..

..

.

.

'

;

LCC

VARtEtV

$4

m
PLUMES

1 i M >fc.T i

'Green Waters,' drama irom LonSaturday, after five
Michael Fraser don, disappeaired
I>erforniances at the Masque, N; Y,
hates his dad.
Biit that. Michael ishould tpte an
Press yvas- advert, although the ;imIrish brogue into the 'demote hou$e
a chance
in the heather seems strange. He- is .fiort Was
inordinately fond, pf the: kid and when seen out of town;
virtually collapses when -a shot from
the window kills the lad. Mob had
cenie over the hills to wreak ven<C»EiBN WATERS*
geance; on the hired; man,^^ who was
Open X»v« 11»
involved in the olf-siage miirder of
Iniiiiart didn't :meci with much
a neighbor;^
ichard; the. ielder brother, has
iayftr from the crilieik
Ffy"^
come 'Up from; Londpn with his wife
"^^re
(rbst) declared ihat
;Jerinifen
She and Michael :'fall / in
Inprfbable andl less
love aiid, although making a de-.
partiire, returns tp: the strangle hpuss?
winter
wlio|le
tb*.
drams
hold at the. curtain. Perhapis it is
apt.. *0;. reveal.'
:the feminine s>/itch that would perMit her to choose a life with the
.Gabriel- (AMertcan).':,sj|tdV"'
dour. Michael rather than/the sane

why

Which explains

.

...

pama

acts, presented- nt .4ath;
t.. N. y., Nuv. ti, ';!0, bi: Arthui-\H(»:»klhS:
^vriUi>n by Sophie. Trehdivell; Hei>ry Hull
in .thifo

stng^d by i>rodu<>er;
loi>.
Kranfea .Alliin.
.> 'i-ederlca Sloinon,?

Blari-ed;
Mi's.

.

Mlvnnda

. :

.

.

,

Dnwniuh
BsHe McUin ty

I^aura

.Artie

\&

l.i

.

.»

Moot;mV Harrleonv.

.v.Oharteisi: Kanhedy
)3art>a ra Fulton
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Anne

.liUth "Vjp.rke
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Amelia Romano
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pr.

.
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.Juliet Fteipoiit

life of Edgair Allan Poe. Tragic- also is '4hi& latest
plae^ibiograiphy^ hiiin. 'Pliiirnes In t.h«
.

IKist' is fine writing
ihajr not discljise ii
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man
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'heauTi

Alexander Kirklsind has not perminiently departed
atr^ but is, instead; on a coxurtesy leave of absencc^^

fcrptri ;th6 Group The,
at the wai
of that organization.
Failing to iilnd a spbt Jtor Kirkland in tfte foirthcoming producti
oit
'Johnny. Johnson^* due Nov. 17. Gtoup permitted Kirkland to accept a role
the Man
in Bushar jfe" Tuerk's 'Black Limelight;' which opened
theatre Mohday (9). Agreement stipulatest that the 'Limelight'; progranv
include a written curtsy to the Group for the use> of Kirkland,.
Group has thusT&r been deserted by only three importeht male, mem,

bers, Walter Coy, Franbhot Tone airid J. Edward Broimberg iaUV weAt tb
Hollywood. .CUflbrd- Odet?, playwright, still, is with the group; although,
baying don? ai Paramount writing ?tint las(^^
Y., claims that
Wallace Muhro, publicist for the fyOyly Gartw, Biecfc,
Giibertrs lines in the Operirttiis wWcli hie collaborated with
William
Arthur Sullivan are usett with greater frequeaoy than any other -aulhiv's
Next W«!*»*^sday will be the lOOtJi
With the exception ot^.S^
;

'

anniversary of his birtib.
Gilbert/ described as a man with a grouchy* exterior, was at various,
crack Mwspa|i>er
times an officcir in the British Hig^

she marriied..
sttceess. Tvmb -for'.away r..'W'M|t*
Denis. O'Bea plays the .vnhaopy
iand ^ort. story yfriten
Michael. He came from Dublin last
der- .why*'
season; for the short lived .The PuriGeorge Holland* Boston's only banned critii? (at Shvibart doors),
tam,' a four-day affair at the Belr
^parenily; softened since he: opened lip his new column, 'Boston
mOnt. SCsms to. be tunnine .in. ill
*See« But Not Heard' stepped at
lucfc over here^ Doris >Da)tonv Rcg^
inald Back and>.'j'efrence Neillvhave; the 48th Striset after eight Weeks oit
Otherwi$e Virile and sprinkled with good in»de stuff about the towh^
i*c<'.
the other leadSi.:
light grosses. It. was. a .sumruer riitial HoJlandVrecent vvTritings have taken on a *f rlendly neighbprf^ tone, usually
(Closed ijdturddy
(7) ; rcvieu'
whenever he mentions the Shuberts. He
.was; rated among the associated with Edgar A, Guest,
artd
try-:but
pHnt<id.f(yr.:the,Te
,

^

:.

t

.

'

,

.

and

tha sea&dA.
niote i]ierit<ofi-

quiet an eveninie is for the merati.
:m0Stiy and'it is ddubtful pf drawing

iJHEI^^

BlJlCK

Jlystety melodrama in three acts' preJiented at Mansfleiit, 'N..T., Nov..»; .'30. .T>y
avera^ l^laygQi&ts.
:.^}eorKe 'Busbar 'oiBd' -'Johik' •"Tiierk;. Ayt'-itten.
Those-: who .crave, excellence in by GorOloii Sheiryi staged by Kobei-t Mllr
characternation
go^ for- Henrj^ ton; Wlniitred liOiilhan, .Alexamlei- KIrkr
.Hull land, Gser^e' Curep.n "featured; $3^0 top;:'
Iwft..
Hull's. Pbe in ;

.

now speaks olf 'thettiHljftea and last

beisf .of that 'cf opi

ous display of authorship, :But-.so
,

'

'

Opcilfd-

••Firisi

Sept.',^

'

-

,

'

:

'

Road'

tui-ned the tnck in rTobacctt
an^ if lie tepeals in •Plumfis'

Biatrop.

. .

.

;.;Freaevlc VolRhit

.

Jemima Barifett.
J.. t^.v .VBrerida .Forbes
Naomi CharrlnKton.>' w , . Wl fred I.enihan
have taken his place 'with the mag^ WllliaTiM: . ,
,A, IP. Kaye
Arthur Hojp- Urs. Cbiandler . . . . . ; .Qlive::-Keev<i3 Smitb,
nets qf' the stag«.
Sftpliie Mr. Tanner.
Malcbin; Punn
.
klns tbo contriifafutCS much
.Wferbert; Skandin(r>
Treadwell's dratoa in the 'Jiiianner 6i Trayi>ot..i». ,.V.*'-.. i..
Lawi-ence Manfreji
.Gfeorg« C«r*»ii
prisentatibh; excelleriee of drtection
.Kirkla.nd
will

'.

. ,

.

.

. .

.

i . i

.

'

. .

, .

.T.

;

;

,

;

;

'

and
Poe m«r liave erred
casting:.

m

»tay,^

•:€id'l«.'-thls

same

^«•^••*e

.

far*^.

(B-T)

VlfC«|i^

afsinSrC.

w

Shuberts are using extra space ads in 'the Sunday ediitions of out-bftovm papers in key citiesi, plugKing four attractions current on Broadway^
Three are their own productibris—'FolliesV Winter Garden; ^Reflected
GlorjH^, MbrbsCo, and 'Swing Ybur Lady^^^^^
In the lay-outs 'On Your Toes' is .givbn almost eqiial spacit. Although
is spotted in a Shubert theiatre, the
presented by Dwight Deere Wiro^
Majestic, Where it moved from the Imperiial Monday (.9).

entttrlM^
^Janraal)
Andersm

WUte:

Late William (Billy) Seymour'^ /th»tre 'coUectiOn wi^^^^^^
^ted to i^inceton University Nov.. 29, at which time an elaborate cer^w
:~:\..
-moiqr-has'been planned.. V--..
_ V' '• ,
Seymour was long associated with Charles Prohman In casting and /direc'v.)
tional departments. He died about two years ago;

.

dMiiaed :|t'>a teebliit
Variety (Sioiael)

.

catled

;
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lien-ia. ............ / ; 1. ..>
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Bilter plays, Theodora, wife Of tha
niler,
As a o»»e-time circus per-,
foriher and ehai»bt driver .she rer
tains her cohimon touich. When the.
pbpiilace starts <1sh. uprising to. dis*

'.

.

.

.

R.

.

Blrrell -Ra yvla

British have: a nifty, way of
titUng their plays^'Night Must FalU'

The

.

.

.

•,

:

,

,

.

.
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THE S*I^
loK.

(22 acenea), wltti pro-

two acta
produced- an*

Revue

Mtnnelll,

Shubert

In

dlreetied by Vincenle
preaanted by Messra. Shubert at
Stara BeaBoston. >'oy. T. '3^

trice lilUle, Beit liahr: featurea ReiS!jn«ld
Gardiner, .antal aaayfolr. Paul Haajton,
Gracle Barrle,: Gil Lamb. Vera AUert.
•

'

Kvely^i

Bunny Berrlgan, J^Kn MrCauley,

Tbawl, Ralph- vRlgsai Marie: CarroHv Roy
Danoes. RoUett
CampbfelKs GbnUneiMaliu;
Alton: choreography. .Iw ;'Caaanova, bal-

.
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vernoii
let, Harry Loseer tnuslc-'artd'lyrlca,
Duke and ted Fetter;. Hflag.V Carmlchael
and Stanley Adams;' Howard. Diet:?, and Ar-,
thiir Sebvrart*; Georse- and Ira Gershwin
R; T. Harbei^. and. Harold. A irleii; Hernian
HupUeld. Will Irvlh nnd Norman Zeno;,
Rich Bosera and Weni. Hart; BSelches.
AaVtd Freertman and Moss Havt; niuslc'al
conductor; Gordbh JeiUiins; sets, .jainnelil,
-

•

.

.

;

,

.

;

,

;

;

Phony

oiit

from

chips fly
the win.gs when: the come:
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his outdoors "isong.
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Flin.
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:..

material.
laugh piece; tO music,; speak$ screen
for itself; Gielgud ,'takes It on the
chin, from a Reginald Gardiner scene

;Lillie

'

.

< , . . .

'

,

,

... , . .

whose

Miss

by 'Al Fleegle'; Theatre Guild g:ets did.-:
Company of 30 olavers is;
sWift: pokes from. Miss. Lillie' again
FoUlger.
in a choice sketch in a 'Gueeld' box directed by Byron
Play offers nothing as pbtr^nti
office;' 'Josephine Waters,' another

..

'

,

,

"

•

^

-

dian chops the: ij)rop in time with
.comedy in the third act comes .too music. Lillie balloon song is a standUite and there is 'not enough change put becavise of a pvpip illuminated
the evening, one: linoon on a ;boOm that swin.ejs her .all
Drama In three .acts .preaenlis.l n t Mu.HqiiP, of .pace during:
Siven to i6n?»; " iet iitterludes.
over the stage and through: the air
i'.,
Xi)!V..
'Sll.: by
the, Sl)ubort.^! wrUteu by 1VT«x ("ikllo;. stuged by- UoKiiu Id
Over thcl^front rQW--of the audience.
Youns .managerial firirh /^
Bjii'l) tind_Mlltoh Hhubert;. $a.^!)l loo.
ahd
Tuerk
has
bech
on- the ;verV»e of These., two. specialties compete tor
"
>fl<:hai>l
Fraser,
...Uennls C>'
pultiriaacross
a
hit
several
times
top honors in 'the reyue;
.T(ii*y Fr;tser
..TK^lvip Jimlini
,Minnelli has Intrbdiiced: an IntioiPn Mt'Ruvie...
V,-.-.
Uehniii .Ht e.v and theyM I probably turh. the trick
Mr.<<. McfViiien
That .they have ^ winner in vatioii that will make musicians sit
r.i..
A rcp .lohn yet.
Rk-haril .Frysei'.
...;•;.' Ite-i'lniiUI ISrich
•Limelight,' however, \s doubtful/
up. Aiirning to; get away from: the
Jennifer Frawer.
.Doris O^illnii
Ihee.
conventional,
hackneyed
rbusical
Edffrtr FniPer...
... .
. Terenc(» Xelll
backtip heard in the pit for generaFktlier Roife.
iblph Culllnan
tions, producer picUed Gordon JenMBS/ UPTON'S COMEDY
kins., a youthful, aAd competent ar'Green Watex-s' is from Londpn:
ranger, to perk up the: music ;ahd
Rathei* attractive title, biit an unimHpilywpod,
lead the, band,
gortaht drama. Ohe set and small
Mrs.. Lew
iptpn will .produce an
/Another innovation in this deist
indicates the economy with
Original comei^, 'One: Big Happy
.-Which the show Can. operate. Neverpartment, as a. result of Jerikinis'
ily,' by Eleanor Beachj, at the
Fam
theless, it hds but a slender chance.
handling, is that the fiddles dp not^
Favorable rCpoirts followed the Writers' club Nov. 21. for two weeks. play the melody with the vocaliist
play'^ out-of-town debut.
and drown out her voice in the proc-'
Rather Philippe "Voze Will direct.
difficult to figure just whyv beiause
Cast is topped by Lita (Dhevret aiid ess., Jenkins' idea is to accpmpahy
'tjhe stoiry abobt a Scotch family is
includes Peggy Keys, Eleanor Ru- the singer^ letting her scmg carry
enervating.
Setrup has: a kindly
eaisily
arid hatUrally. through ^ the
lather With ;tWo grbWn .^ons. a third dolph, Ami: DOran, Ralph Malome, rnusic. Foririula works, and it does
bb.y
yburig»h Ohe of the elder Dick Dickerman,; Frank, Dickson^ wonder.s to the performance Of
the .bffst>riDgs v.is ..illegitiqiate, Gayne Richmond, Chauncy Kemp.
fif
Gracle Barrie,, whose voice does not
.

,

""Reasons "for twice pifetponing ; the wherein he ^ows' jealousy- of -Ledie^
opening of 'a»bw Is Oh- became- evi- Howard; burley is ;^pwh at its Wbrist
dent before the first act unwound.; by Lahr with'.a piutty hose and Lil-:
As. presented it is still an immature lie as a strip teaser; a^ain lilisa LilUe
revue, with good possibilities. Show scores as, a temperamental jfOreign
star crudely revising a playwright's
will .probably hot hit .its stride for
several more peiiormances, and it vehicle'^ to iuit her :bawdy Comedy
talents; and Fred Astaire and Ginger.
will take several beyond that before
'What
On the Rogers are, let bff easily
it .will command patronage.
basis of its Plentiful comedy, its load His He Gpt?' finaled by a masked
of talent) colorful staging and jwyel- mixed chorus simulating; multiple
Astaire-Rogers.
ties, 'Show* looks- to be on ice.
Paul H^iakon's best bet, is -Casariginaliy labifcled in advance nonova,' th»ned' by a, song of the same
tices as. a. satirical cavalcade, bh the- title
vocalized by Miss Barrie. Beau-:
atre history, it: emerges as a satire on tifully
staged and costumed, it devarious .phases of theatie, without livers a good slice of
s.a. attractivechronological. coherence. With Lillie, ly packaiged, in lush ballet atmosthe
fore,
the
to
Gardiner
Lahr and
phere.;-:
satire is peppery and a lot rf fun,
Ohe .dancing highlight is a cakeMitzi Mayfair shows; to 'beist ad-r walk number that embellishes the
VEUitage in .seve'^l .siiasons in Alton 'Tom Show' sketchV
Haakon and
dances with Gil Lanib pr. Paul Mayfair 'rate bows for .exceedingly
Haakon, w Ealtets of Haakon, -en- good eiKecutipn of ran ace routine for
hanced by Evelyn Thawl, are superb. which Alton, gets a nod. 'TaprTapGracie.^rrie/has rnost of the songs, Tapnotized' by Miss Mayfair and Gil
of which none sounds like hits at the Lamb also registers.
first sitting,: 'Now,' by VCTnon Duke
Reginald Gardiner fans will be dis-^
and Ted Fetter, most plugged item appointed in, his casting as principial
during t?.;s .ev'eniiig;; seems to have utility miari for, humerouis sketches.
the best chance
In this cai^acity he is clever when
of the cprnpared: With others Wiio have
/Funniest songs aj-e
Your- handled; similar: :assignments; but he
Woodman' by Lahr arid
Lahr, is best when soloed. Only i
self a; Billoon': by Miss Lilli
panin' a lumberjack outfit, a prop axe tomime of the great 'Strawcuffsky'
and a ludicrous prop tree, pokes fun leading an urisCeh disc band that
fizzles
through a faulty p.a. set, doCs
at the rugged baritone who oversells

GREEN Raters
'4,

brdinarily project into the house as lodge her emperor-husband, Theo«
far as^her personalityV
dora; shows her ability as a pacifiist
An-innovation in staging is'a false and politician.
Dialog of *the play is in modem,
proaeehium With illuminated letters
which announce some of the impor- terihs and there is a similarity of
Deck hands from d Gonstructioh and theme to I^obert %".
tant scenes.
bridge in back bf the proscenium Sherwood's! "The Rpad to Rome.*
Mi$s Biller is an attractive young
plant rnissing letters in the title in
woman who inight have done much
f iill view bf -the audience.
Many stage personalities and in^ better With, riiote: substantial mate-'
Comedy scenea are effective,
stitutions are poked for fiin in the rial;
reviie.Al ' Segal; gets his early but^ihe efforte -for: dramatic ^iusoense
through a swell blues singer tike-Ofl ;quite futile. On the other hand, the
by
Lillie,
arirangemeht is irnoiuitings and- .cbstumes are splen::;

Boston, Noy. 7.
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'I^ye froni;. a .Stranger' and now
All thtee are
evidently the 'Black Limeiighti'
about
j,t
leels.
TireadwiaU
psychopathic
Wis*
murder rnystery plays,;
W»y
Thete.' is-:, a oasiial mention of nat- With the latest arrival al^b last as
the
poet
catics.:lMit the -main faidt 61
''[:,
te chances.
rwas imbibing: too .much liquor*
'tdinriellght*
much too. sulbdued
The Poe of the play ihdiciaties. that
his inclinatioh to dniok was biised for poHPvlar appeal over here. Hbw
on a: desire to fescapt; frpm bitter it Will do in .Londoi]L .wiU''be' :known
inemories, while-a Iriend who; takes later.V..Pfay .was to have been simulhitn to the hosroital after his last taneously- preseiited in both .metro-.
di:iiiking. bout diisC1066s liis identity; poles< but there W3& a; delay over
And, sadly comments that dninken- there boicasiohed' by inability to se;cure a leading Wmnan/
ness was his only refuge..
Whether Winifred lienihaii is a
Miss Treadweirs play- .3>oints out
Wise choicie. for. the Broadway shoW-.
tliJat while. PPe was regarded in London .as; the .greatest critic in America ing may be: questionable. She cbmes
out of retirement <to enact a long
.ieit^^ while his stories were- standouts
then .«3 nowk .the* man Was indcdi- and arduous assignment, -tfiat of a
That..hia harried. ..wife. ._.with'_two.^ jxhildren:
. inately:.proud of llis:.poems.
''The. Raven*-, is- classic >tovies her whose traveling-salesman husband- is
V contention and
th^t of other comr accused of knifing to; death his'
,sweetheart when. 'the latter becomes,
''mehtators^That Poe was; always broke pregnant.
created a sutrtle ^rmpiathy for :him
It is! questionable also whether
among the first-nighters, who ac- Alexander Kirkland is.< the- right
corded the", premiere a: dozen curtain choice opposite "Miss Lenihah, be-.'
Calls.
Handling: 6f the final scene, caucse he looks too ybung in comWith Poe in bed raying and the nurse parison^ Then, there is George Cur^
reading, fi^om the Bible after she zoh, third lead, who has far from
learn$ who he is and feels^ he should the sympathetic sort of part he had^
not die wittiput some ceremony, is Diet season in .'parnell.'
one of tlie best bits of theatre in , HbWever. the play is more ait fault
.thaijL the actors.
SCeried neai L«biyears.:
detectives
question
Naomi
Play is localed nld^itly in Balti ,don,
moire and Richmond/ where Poe Qharrington about the; iriovements of
Lily James
spent most of his lifej Th*re is one her missing husband.
scene in Fordham^ New York, in a has been murdered in a similar
fashion as had two other persons,
house which still istands as a monu
ment to the poet who wias sO often one a; young girl.'
frustrated by editors and trod Upon,
Nabml is positive that her
by people.
band, Peter;
hot guilty: He reHull is riot the whole play, but Jurns. home evading the; cordon of
neai:ly -so.
Fine acting of. T/Iary copis around the: house. She .lbrgivcs
Morris a* 'Mothey' whose young" his indiscretions with Lily and foi'cos'
daughter mferrias: in ah attempt to him to re-enact what happenied ori
save her life and Amelia .Romahb as the fatal night, TImt brings on a
the child-wife, Virginia, are up in flashback and. -the murder in the
front., 'Plumes' is la thoroushly.ssn-: dark is coitimitted. \.
timCntal ;play arid whiatevar Poe did
Mental c(uirks of the killer are;
Wais not wrong, in the eyes of: his. worked; put
by Naorrii. .She places
women., Anpthet' symjp'athizer. Doror together slender clues and coirnes to.
thea PetgCn, hiakes a, small part the conclusion that, the killer was
stand out;,
afflicted with a disease', 6t the 'eyes
Settings are along the same
igh which permitted him to see. better
order as the writing and the play in the dark and that: his vision is
will doubtless be. rated. amoiVr; the bad unless he wore certain :glassesi
top efforts in years f rorh the ^ stue
There av.e S .couple 61 thrills, but
Hopkins.
Jbea.
hardly comparable with ariy riuinber
of mystery play Sv Attempt to inject
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'Just anatlier Yoldle.'
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at lee.

ealteil it joasaMe

Peler CharrCngton. ..'..:. Alexander
.Uly Jemes,.;;. . .;'.,,, .'.i.
Kate- 'Winrrlneir
the.. ni»n- lat. Poiirem'an
Harold 3!hom,a'«
. . ^ ; . ; . .'.. .
tfutboiress :3nd :Policenian': . . . ..... . ^ ... ; . ,'^ John; -Trevor
.Bruce ISx'wn.a
v.
Death pf Mr. Ghttiiiiller. . ..i • , . •

^

tier of hisyliVJHg but the
is iSynipath^icVto, him;
Poe's real rnbther^ sternness of his
foster father» passing of his childwife i^omie time after the gitl he
tieally loved, was tiunCd against him,
are events winch :COuld injpel art into.aleohalic
' telttgtmtpersiiir.**;!*^

.
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was the

Traigic

Wednesday* l^oyeiid>er 11,
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.wiiHtne M.vcts
. Palmer "ty art

.Hotnard
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EDIIflONS
Baltimbre. N^^
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rtoinedy lii thire:* acta by Chnvlesi Wash-::
preneiited by Juliana MorgaPi ,wlth
;feat\»red; 8»a.i;ed ,by Clyd*
N6rtii;;set, OlrUer and RobblUM: at JPofd's,
,

btirn.

Regis Tooiney

Baltimore. Nov. m, '3ft; $122 top.
Olitrenoe Class. ... ..... . . . , ; .Itegla Toomey
Harold W.Pnlf
.rtollo HepiJlovVort
Arl;^. Udp,.
Pase... .:. . .•.;. .'.
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Rem le Head
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. i

Spike Henhessy...
SJlsa Colaoh. .....
.

fTarlotta. ;
:
tlot "Melro^ie.

. .

. . . .

.

i

.

..

; . .

,

. .
',

; ; .

;., . . .(.'iy*ite

;

.

;

.

. . .

; .

...

. .

;

.

Franklin
Slonhe

*;T,'>rry

.Tom Fadden

^.

. ...

.,. ; .

.

Berrilla Kerr
,»olclen

Ruth

Mnriha Hodp*

.

.... .. . . . John R"»vold
Znller
..... ... . , i,. . .lotni
.. .,. i . . .Carrin-iton l4<wl3

. i

.

,

Drake.
Radio Aqtor.:;
.

.

;^
.

the Rhtnocorosi
. .

.

.
.

.

.

:

.

.

Raidlo Actress. , ; . .'. ... . .;. , . . l^livlre Nolle
NMcUy. Haiiiop . . . . . . . . . ..... .,. -Too V llale
Dnnniy: DoT\^di...... ........ ..All»»rt RoWh
i»pen;;cr-Uruce... ....... Vtli»»er:H. Weliloa
.

.

.

.

.

.

Opening here would suggest the
need of this play* staying out of
,,

N- Y. a couple weeks or so, while the
^ging. is screwed: .down- more:
snusly; acting speeded up to a more
trigger-touch tempio; and perhaps
some replacements made in the cast
.

lineup.

.,

Charles Washburn, vet legit p.a.,
who,; with this effprt, niakes his first
bPw as author, has a hunk of msconceivably
here
might
which

amount to something If fixed.
a bevy 6i bell.V-laughable

Has

lines,

many of which either' sWppt over the
heads;
the first-night assembly
.

herci

:

.

the audiencie ducke(J
,

:

,

'em.

Idea isn't slicked uo enough to; pass
Gardiner, get his iprpper^ setting.
inuster before the N. Y. critical genLargely, it is a shOW for shoW peo- try at present.; Boards :in front of
ple; but the lay customers will pick the Vanderbilt thaatr
N. Y. (inciout abig quota of. laughs between- the dentally, that house gets a plug;
wiser quips; indigenous to show biz. the play) annpimce the play as bemg
Because of time limitiition the. pre-, ushered in next -Week, but. it's hpl
miere audience did not see .all the very likely that the show
ill
Pe
sketches programrhed,
•'F.ox.
.sufficiently.' shaped by then.
Yarn concerns what is euphemis-.
relations
ticaily termed a 'public
coun^l/ .and the hectic time he spans
bver a: fe\l(A days in his -office.
Pasadena, Gal., Nov.
Dram
.three .actsii :(f(>ur scene'.s) by
Leaning, in the effort tp levy
,KlH,lne
rrlnglori,
a.M Fairfax Proiidflt
fronts ;me
Wnlkup/ presented by 'Paa^r'ena Comniunlty laughs, ort: the farcical
sCript presents .a not very credible
Plftjhouse at Jt'asiad'ena, 'i'al., Nov.
As the
for, two weekit;
(llliiior
iown, auiierVlslng .p. 'a.. :of the faticy variety.
(l!rectof;vRyjoh Kay .Foulfer, director; Bets,
gradiiiite sawdustolot spieler.
Robett Tyler. Ijce.
lipped himself into
five- floors
(."list:
.Irene Bliler;. Karl Htinn.
.Tohii
on: sheer
citadel
in
mid-Manhattain
RIflsely. Willldm Maroetiu. Herbert Robkaverve, Regis Toomey leSives miicli to
by, Janet youitp, Lorraine kelloy.
be desired.; His acting lack$ sparkle
Pasadena Community Pliayhouse arid shaip. On premiere ni^ht. Toooffers as its 475th production an his- mey (biacfc in legit for the first time
torical comedy drama entitled The since, he scrammed the sta.ge for
Empress.* which; is interesting chiefs ftlmls in '29) was too stiff and soleinp;
ly because Irene Biller. Hungarian if ihe could limber u6 and pet some
actress, appears in the leading role; flash into his Work, it will add tnuctt
Action of the play is laid in the to the show's chances.
palace of Justinian,- empe:rpr of the
Staging is: especially poor. .ilsO th9
ancient city of Bystanti
(Continued on page 59>
Miss
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Current Road Shows

(WEEK OF NOV.

As Against

30 Shows,

•All

23 Last Year

.

.

.

VARIETY

AB N. Y. WPA Theatre

:

55

Functions

9)

Editions,'

Being Merged Into One Org.

more.
Ipssom
ime,' Ni
ittg-,
bur^h.
'Boy Meets Girl., Plymouth,
'

.

'

There, iare TOdre atiractibnis on the
how than tbi the t)ast twb sea-

What's

a

in

toid
'

'

Tbyarichj*

'

'

,

.

though

its

It ' is

tb tak-

•prohouihoed-

•

much

better
but clicks this, wiay

more

peiises,

*Ited,

.

Anbther'

Lewis drama

Howard's 'Ham-;;
which got $2a,b00< in Boston iand

let,'

•

is ;jieslie;

Theatre,

bia

Hot; and Blue' beihig

10;

Wayne,

:

.

.

is assured of two ex^cellerit weeks iix
Philadblphia, Howard, who backed
the show in ehtiretyi figures to have
won back a material: percentage of
the $43,00O production .outlay before
arriving in New-ybrit. Show is dated
to open at the Itiifeeriaif N. Yi^ next
I'uesday (W).
Anofher show which niade money

where, the

•

'

"

'Kaafniari-lMibss

'

Hart

cbmiedy..

.

Is

:

.

'Bedtime V
Dunning;

':'

Prejudice,' Harris,

Orpheum, Phoeni

Atizl Ol'Rialtb, Tucson, 10; Pliaza,
El Paso, 11; Travel, 12; Texas,
San Ahtohio^' 13;-14. '^
'Sh6w Is On* (Beatrice Lim^^^

to

"

:

Vlfasbihgtott.

Separate
s^veii.

.

'-.

':

ahd

offices

York'

.New

;

of the
will be

'staffs

units

dropped; ah<| one .central office staff

and
and

organization / effected; ,A«tprs«r»iM>
technical helj):. (Will also
^

pooled into one central organization
instead ofi as at present^ being tied
he up. with, the various separate tinits.]
Pooling talent -ahd technical help

•

silently interested.; in legit attrff
tions in the pastf .'Age 26' will b
his first to go on, others being 'We

'

.

•

figured to be especially beneficial^
since It will give all productions a
wider choice and will enable better
is

-

casti

it is

,

.

figured.

Strategy Bbard, fo be comppsei^ of
Edward Goodman, Virgil Geddes»
John Houseman, Morris Watson, Air
ed Kreymberg and Ronald Hamnd will: .select all plays in uni«r
; :

'.

figured to bring about
Shall Always
Be Young,' 'The a morb diversified' sbleetipn
subr
TWckster* iand 'The Ivory Towfir.'
jebts.
Same board will theh "choose
Aldrich is also slated to- produce a director for each play aiid name
'Cassandra Kelly' in association with' one pf the board membership to suWilliant A. Brake and 'Small Town pervise each production.
America' in association with Richard
-WFA Units
Myers.
There is also
niusicaL ;
project prpductiDh
'iSeveh,
called
iddlesticks' on his list.
units, y^hile popied and vtbrking .in,
Mirt^;

This

is

.

nati.

'Tonight at 8:30! (Noel CowNational, Washington.'

.

.

ard),'-

•

.

.

WPA

'

w

hoWuhisba , ja^^thls-vmanher,^^;
ever,- says ^the WPA,' retain their i
in' so: fa^ as
tual production is concerned. .?

Baba'-^Philip
1

dividual identities

:'TWs
World'—Johnnie
get 'started next W^ek..
Booking; of one; show last week- Wajker.
'The Woimen'—Max Gordon.
foiin^' iib. hovises open itp receive it"
^The Wingless Vlctory'--fKatharirie
oh the producer's scheduled" try-but
Cornell.
date.
" 'Prelude to. Exile*—:Theatre Guild.
slatfed

.

WPA

in New
theatres leased by the.
York constantly open. Plan was out-,
lined and -agreed on by Hallie Flaiiagahr head of th3 national WPA, and
Philip Barber, regibhal. director for r
New rYorki during conferences

'

is slated for the lead,, v^ch
played, at the sunimer try-o^V
De Liagre's former tea^jinate;
Richard Aldrich, who; is with jColuih'
bia Pictures, N. Y., has an ambitious
production program of six plays. He
stateis that COlumbi
will not back
the shows; although >, two. Columbia^
executives are known' to
bci

Shubert, Boston.
'Squaring the Circle,' Brr
righton Beach, N. Y.
'Tobacco Road,' Cox, Cinci

You'-r-

partner, of Alfred de Ljagre.
Robert F. Cutler,' reputedly:
wealthy.. 'He developed a liking for
the theatre by conducting a hpuse in.
Suffern, N. Y. ^Cpmbihatipn'S first,
presentation . will be 'Middleman,'
which, was tried: out in Suffern and
Well-r/egarded there.: Ernest -^T'ru>.'
is'

.,

'Scandals,'^

>

New.

'

.

Philadel-

,

V

and

Chicago,

.

.

'

UAGRE
HAVE NEW SET-UPS

Selwyn,
icagb,

•

-

Faces,'

'Pride

.

.

?NeW

:

Tpu Can't Take It With
Sam H.. Harriis.
J 'Othelio'—Max Gordon.

-

ALDRICH, DE
~

.Cleveland.

.

ayaiiable.
liSiam' H.
Hams, was fdrceid. to '.put off starts
.injg rehearsals pri 'Ypu; dah*t. T^^
It.yrith Ypu'.;tecaiise of that. Gep^jge.

'

Gabler' ' (Nazimova),
Chestnut, Philadelphia.^Lady Precious 'Stream,'

^

,

Special board of directors has been
formed to handle the new setup, and
hope is to thus manage to. keep in
constant activity and keep' all sijc

.'dodo'-

12-14.

.,

of:

'

.

.

,^

.

lot

alleled activity;''

title.

week|s take;

*

:th0atrbs

Aude, Grand
Aude,
Hartmah,

11;

lUmbus,
'Hedda

.away with a
wi
red tape; duplicatibn and par-

figured,

it;'

;

and punning' around {he

Cowl),

'

.

-

:

..

.

;

Out of tbwn. trade for 'It Can't
Happen Here' has been greater than
for any previous FTP production:
Ralph Chesse has another marionette show at the Federal Theatre op
Bush* street
This time. jChesse is
doing Gilbert and Sullivan's 'The
Mikado.*
For music the Federal
duriiiig its ,try-bUls was'^Staii^^
which topped $18,000
PhiUy. It theatre is Using the D'Oyle Carte re-;
was called in for a few days; for cordings.
repairs and sent out agai
Congestion
Bookings in the Edsterh stands
Shows in Rehearsal
,late this ihonth aVe sHghtly
r
jglesfed,
mbstly
tftere are
fewer

Week

central orgahization.'

into-

changed before the

New Ypi-k bowrin hext,
to 'Good Neighbors.' '
Presenterplay fear^ that
the Ni Y. crix may ihave. theii)selves a 'good time wisecrackihg
skedded

Alexandra, "TprpntO.
'Mulatto,'- EhgleWopd,'
.'.:'
wobdi ."
/Naughty Marietta,' Hahna,

Sinclair

booked for a run pf
weeks.
Got approximately
$4,400, last -week, an increase, of several hiindted dollars over the initial
is

four

yesterday, with- all seven production
units and so-called -theatijes merged

.

Mich., 9; Civic
Rapids, 10; Shri

sbveral" sfeasoris.
'It Can't Happen Here' is conti
.prbductioris
have •ing to: draw good biz
at the Cblumi-f-.
than o^eraitirig

..one. instaiice;'

Baltimore, Nov. 10.
Do It, Dodo,'

land, will be

son Heights, N. ''Y,
reat Waltz,' iMia Aude, Flint,

;

nisw.

,

Cass, Detroit.
'Four to Go,'

pa^t

the
.

Nov.

Complete

nev/, legit play Opening tonight
(Tuesday) at the ihdiie Mary-

'

'

i

Activity

Wl*A Eederal Theatre Pxoj^ect
tivities.-|irt New York was cbi

of 'Don't

itle

V.

.

(Jane

SAN FRANCISCO

BIZ IN

.

Sbveral
^arned

'

'Don't Do It,
,' Miairyland,
Baltimore.
'End of Summer' (Ina Claire),
Erlanger, Chicago.
'Ethan Frome,'

^Bii^tter'. grosses, '^Xoo.,

ihan-

"

'Dead End,' Studebaker,

.

Showmeri; Wave Tieen further.. couraged '
thj» practice. "of trying
duif by the business tHat has been,
much better
drawn? .Grosses
^
'

,

'Cp-respondient ;1Jnkiipwii^'

HAPPEN' DRAWING BIG

rehearsals.

.

oust, Philadelphi

as

chance to work
than;by cold' premieres follbwing a

few dreM.

Taking No Chances
Hoar,'

"

^

hayingi;

•

St.

a Day,'

Newark.

theatre spot on the- listings and
:.
'That show.'
.icket demand is' so heavy
that brokers are willing to give
four tickets for any show, except 'Red, Hot and Blue,'
change for twp to 'Tovarich.'

ing new prbductipris ib the several
Eastern keys fbr finishing processes,
figtuing

it .vis

It

'Children's

that

In tlTe agencies 'it is an
every-day' occurence to have
patrons point to the
lymputh

:

managers have gbne back

chances for

known

spelled.

'

ly;

rating.

play-gpers frequently are h^si^aht about speaking thie title, al-

,

.

'Call
cago..

.figured to hive; :^ tijle

that^might afEect

smash

American,

Girl,'

Louis.

roadway comedy

,

;

.

was

hit,

..

.

'

Cuh'ently there are 30 shows playing out pi- town; as against 23 at
approximately the saine time last
At that time the number of
fall.'
road attractions were materially
ahead ol .l934 or ariy period' during
that season, >yhiQh had a top niuniber
of 16 shjws vto^
In the ciarreht road route list th^^
are iilcluded seyeih try-outs,- imed
for Brbad\yay. As indicated reeent-

To Achieve Constant

''.

Boston.

'Boy Meets

the, list oiE tour-,
will' probably be

ihg. attractions
- lariger.

'

Name?

imd by January

soiis

-

,.

'
.Berkeley, Cal'., Nov. 10.
University of California Li ttle
Theatre, under the direction of Ed*
win Duerr,. ill offer Eugbhe O'Neill's

'

NEW

KINO OF ALIBI?

.

-

Were- Chosen'— Sidney Haririon and; Actors Rep. V -rr
'Johnny Jphnsoh'—Group, Theitre.
_

'200

-

"

Three new ."comedy cbmbihation's
Broadway -musical shows have
ini
been develop'ed' so far this seasoi'i.

.

..ini^^

Newark WPA^s .Scenery Wouldn't
Stand, So 'Hippen' Moves

-

.

.

Reopeii prph^ Meihpliis

'Newark,' Nov.

,

;

*

Memphis, Nov-. iO.
The leasing arrangement between
Warners and Parainiountba<dts1age ^i^fteufe^^
'the City- Lpew,
scenery fell .down whereby for the.past. year they -paid
iheatre •'when
and..Lou\^^ M.
imorij Sjtate director, •the rent pf the Orpheum and kept it
decided the house is not practical for, closed expires Ph Npv. 30, and^pVii
'heayy .scchbry.
Nov. 25-26 M.. A. Lightman, who.
y/PA-s Federal Theatre production
,;"'It Can't Happeh .Here' /ran into

;

:

"

'

,

•

.

;

.

'Mourning Becomes Electra' in its eiir
tiretsr on Nov.- 13 and 14.
?
It.wl.lV bb the 'first' time a nbn*progroup has attempted to .project the.
dramatic marathon «nd the third
time the play has been produced at

First successful n.ew teiiming
the revised .'Fbliies,' cbrhbo
"

JJ'anni

.

B'rice.

and.!

was

in

being

3bbby

Claric.

Effectiveness of the', dub is credited
with keepi
the reyue at thp Wiiitpr
Garden much, lohger than: planhe'd
for the resumed date: It may stick
until the Christmas holidays,
'

:

The

all.

two

PhUiy Newsineh Set
Play with B*klyn

-

,

•

,

:

.

.

'

;

and

Alyi.

Blue,'

iladelohi
'Peaice- at,.

very

':

WPA
10.

,

Price;'

new

play

of this by Dick Powell/ assistant drama and
three-way combination' was indicated- film cripk' "Of- the Even ing Ledger;
at the opening.
/
and XiCohard. S. Smith, rewrite man
To come is the teaming bf Beatrice pn the same sheet, has been taken
Lillie and Bert Lahr,. opening with for production by the Brooklyn Fed'The Show is On- in Boston, Thurs- eral Theatre project.
day (5)." hat revue will- follow the
Authors arie completing rni
act
'Follies' into the Wihtief Garden.
revisions.
-S;uc.cess

tion

is

-bei

'

Savo, Bramwell Fletcher,
Margaret Mullen; John Hammond
Dailey, Edwin Phillips, Thomas F.
Tracey, Daisy Atherton, Day EUbt.
Edgar Stehli, Robert Harrison, W. J.

.

.

.

.

.

<•

.

•

.

.

One explanation. of tabling the. subi':
inter- .ject, which may postpone action in-Is described as a drama definitely, is that other, angles crept
the theory that there is a in while the Council was cohoidering the roposaL.. Rehearsal pay was

Society, fpr
I*lays,

missions.

^a^ed on
God.'

Prbductibn,.

Has hine

s'cenes,

:

of- .Ethical.

a numbep

into other

sp6tiE^^^

.pr ;&ifted pUt,

not been explained

has

^

by the

bosses.

PobGc Sale

oif

Udes

To Dfllu^bam Pla;s
In settling the estate of the late
Charles B. Dillingham, the Irvi
iscovered
Trust Co.- has suddenly
that the showman might have had
partial r ighis to a long list of .<»hows
the rights
and wi attempt to

mum

-

.

this Will affect

'

uitv s

ENGAGEMENTS

;

^

How

bf executives 'now in hfeh iSppts. :bvit
hot taken care bf in the' new arrangement, seemingly, is not known
yet.
Whether; they will be shiftfed

.

Jimmy

:

.

.

State.

.

'

'

.good and the producbooked' around the

McCarthy, Elmer Brown,; Nancy
Barnwell, .William Sanders, Alfred
Sentiment within Equity's memWebster, Frank Andrews, Willie
Archie,. Richard
McMeyers, Paul bei-ship is described ias that of diisJohnson, Ruth Gilbert. Carter Blake, apppihtment. oyer the delay; of the
Harold Grau, John Baby. William Council in making a decision pn the
Korh; 'Bedtime for Ali Baha/
proposal to establish. one minimum-^
Effie Shannon, 'Wingless Victory
•Paul Bauersmith. Aldrich Boivker, $40 weekly—iand eliminate th»ji $25
Dorothy Brackett. Norma Chambers, nii imum for juniofs. There is on
David Clarke. Will Geer. Charles record a unanimous vote faviring
Jordan, Rose Keane, John O'Shaughr such action, wh'ch was considered
nessy.
Douglas Parkhurst. Robert at. a. .quarterly meeting.
Pprterfield.. Lesly
Stafford, Frank
Same attitude was taken at last
TweddelL Eric Walz. Kathryn C?r Hi, week's, discussion: meeting and, alGordon Nelson, Neil O'Malley. Anthony Ross. Lucille Stredwick, •-"'red' though these sessions are. unofficial^
view of
Stewart.
We're the expressions) .echo, the
Hundred
.'Two
many others .who were not present.
Chosen.^
It. is believed that a. majority of the.
'The Well Dressed Man' by John Council, favors dropping .the. $25
are
Dudley has ;been. announced' for salary entirely and
ihg
presentation by Eugene. Y," Brewster wondering who has
and Liane' Hill, organizers Pf the things up.

'

.

.

,

'

'

Week.
Business

•

,

inis.'

.

Second of the n,ew set-ups is comJimmy Durante,, Ethel
ty.tes
the
house over, presents posed
Merman and Bob Hope in 'Red, Hot
White's 'Scandals' for two days.

Local school auditpriumii ''wbrie'
him on a rental basis,'
excuse' being that no stage' could be"
•rhis show had been booked at the
tied up with one entertainment for" Auditorium,
where the traveling
this period of "a. week,' which, pro- combinations have played for the
voked sharp editorial conihierit f rom past several yeairs, but- Lightman
the Newark- Ledger,
says, he will book others into the Or._ i^pntclair' theatre, Mohtclair, 'Warpheum, which how becomes opposirbs.'. hpuSe,\ was taken' for- the tion 'to the city-owned Auditorium
...
completion of the engagembnt, one fbr this business.

cpmpany ^were the other

toilers.

'

agaiin refused

N, Y;, attd

^'Theatre Guild,

one. Swedish

Strategy.
thi$ is'meani tK$t whietf^
'Bdard'chooses and sets a play, it will
:bf the seven
coine irt under
handles how in use
.N©^ York.
These are the -Negirb theatre, the
Children's theatre, .-^th'e Community.
Drama; the Variety theati:^^ the
Marionette theatre, the Dance. -the/
atre and. thb Jewish theatre.
No s.top orders qf ;.apy, ind hs^ve
gone -through tb.date'bji any productions br. executive salaries ;pr. i^atr,

one and a couhciJlor claimed that at Emergency Relief Bureau,
ich is
show was. •preyented from making a re-check of persons on the
in because the backers reWPA payroll. Purpose of the checkfused to stand fbr fehearsai. pay. ing is to re-determi
whether all
Case cited \yas that -of '.'Dekd End' are in .need of relief jobs. Evidence
on the Coast, where local 'capital of any money in the bank is rewa.<; to back the pre.sentation;
Re- ported sufficient to cause dismissal;
for that show v/ould As .yet. thi
hearsal coi
has not: happ.enfd tO
have approximated $4,000.
actors,- but mem bers fca r it
night
Discriininitlion Claim
cbmb; aboiit^ They 'claim that., the
of some members
that stagehands' union paw^ds on its memtheire
isqrimihaiion by
few bers in the V/PA:Taril;>: .snci:. as .there
showmen in. favoring juniors at the -is no checking up by the ERB. it is
Ibwer nii imurh. Most managers,; felt that the isame thing should n pply
however. say that it is only •tmall-; tp actors.
ti
producers who would act. that
./ .other proposal aims
,.,the
way and Equity .officers seem, in- adbptipn of a secriet; balibt .system in
clined to take the .same view. Actors, Equity^ Pointed out that members
however, contend that; even if only, a', who might
-i-sh
to vote against
few membei-.s are kept put of jobs, it administration m.ieasures sometimes
is enough to command action.
..faa'r they, m'ghi be singled out for
At last, week's meeting tlver^ was retaliatory tactics, ..Equity leaders
more discuspibn over the WPA. regard such a possibiiity as f anta,stic.
Speakers asked the Council to go to Secret ballot idea applies in Chorus
protest to thb J Equity, however.
in
ia
the', front
least one

coming
'

:

'

.

i

.

•

.

them

to

at public sale.

titles in all, but it is known that
in at least some instances it is doubtful whether Dillingham had any

110

'

fights' HcTespite the fact of his nam6
being /connected- with the shows.
ist includes; 'Peter Pan' and 'The
Little Minister,' rights to which are
owned by the. Charles Frohman office (Parampunt).
They were apparently included because Dill ingham put on some revivals of them.
•

IncludefJ also are. the

Jerome Kern

musicals which the manager produced^ Understood that one legit of--;
flee made an offer of $l>Obo for the
lot but, under the law, there must be
other bidis. Indications are the,. list
has; littje rhpfe than huisance yalu
in connection with
icture com-;,
panics, although some bf thfe proper-

'

may: be acceptable.' Whethb^^
haye reverted to the authors
whole or in part the buyer must

ties

'

rights
in

•

-'

judge.'

.

be conducted Nov.
^
John E. Joyce, referee in bankrupt- ^
cy, room 237, U. S. Court. Foley
Square, N. Y,
Sale

v.'lil

.

.

M A ri

L E Gi Ti

VARiETY

$6

A

Memphis, Nov.

—and a

EN SUPER FOLIES
Paul
•cones

singing her child
this

rieal

.

Through years, loiig and short, bad
and good, &e Folies B«rgere has establi^ed and kept the reputation of
groducing as fine a revue as could
e viewied' in all iEurope; Present,
one,, staraing josephine Baker, is no
exception..'
Beautiful^ colorful and fast flowing, the pri^ent ^spectacle, .which has-

.

. .

to^gl^ing imprihted hues freedom,
add riotous action or create inspired
Delicately tint^ shadies of bid rosesoftness at the will of the prodiicei*.
costUmes and settings of the IBSO's
And although this is strictly a gives a 'Madame Bovary' scene folreviie a la Francaise through the en- lowing
a pleasing caste of its.; ojvn.
tire procession of hilaribus gags and Viviane Gosset and Orbal are the
gayety, nude and costujiried splendot, unashamed lovers of a grandmother's
is .^woven: an American ^thread, iJToage to be discovered, by the 'peepers,'
sephihe Bakeir-T-and she shows a
Eddie- yitch furnishes a few. minbroade|ied aiid extended artistry as
the star of this show does hot falter utes of interesting showmanship next
on any of the stages calling for di- with 'Closed on Sundays' by successthrowing^ himself 'out of a bar,
fully
versified tialent. With her are Paul
Meers 'and Meade, Eddie Vitch, Cass> administering a drink to hiniselti
'Mack, Owen and Topsyi Jigsaw Jack- pulling his Own hair and noscf, as he
son and Les Show Oirls Americaiiies, knocks down the props to shOw himsix beauties Miss Baker, selecjted self ias the. entire act.
Miss Baker' makes her first apwhiie in New York.
Oh the French side pf those in the pearance in 'Marvelous Jungle' iatop
uppier brackets are Viviane Gossett; a larger than life-size gieaniing green
to descend « istaircase
thie c6mic- Dandy; Orbal^ Yvbhhe elephant
Boiivier and. Edmond Tirmont, tenor hidden by tigers so placed as if atr
AlthoUgh
of the Opei:ai-C6mique< .Three troup.ies tacking the huge beast
.of girls, I^es Red Star, Les Bluebells pleasing and clear, her first -number
Beautiful Indies set by Miss Bluebell reveals a voiee that could undergo
and the American Beauties with the some improvement. But ih'$i showT42S}lleeiah$ of Ea:ton, men's ehdit-us, manship she has perfected puts heir
songs over Well; Like s'u'bsequent
'^ve the necessary support.
With the: exception of a.fe^ scenes scehes in; which she appears, coloirs
which .ask for more inoderatie 'treat- and cOstuihes are l^'vish in this one.
ment, sumptuous splendor greets the
A striking dance number is exeeye tltvoii^out Costiiming. and stage cuted by Miss Baker and Paul
settings! whether used to portray: re- Meeris
assisted by Frederic BJ&y,
,gtHns;,lr6nt..^deserts to. polar /hemir: Belmonte and. I<ew>s in,:<Lai Grande.
spheres make ft ^orsebusl display of France,' befOire a colbrtiXLlMorbccah
magnificent atttactioii& Kudity makes bac^cgrdund where, an arch allows
its entrjmce often but whether' in vivid colors to portray a North Afri«.Vuled sug^eistfveh
iii unveiled can scene:' Miss Baker appears' in a
discreetness, in the settings used it is golden slittied band at her hips rand
beautiful and effective.
sandals to proffer a different "fype Of
Miss Baker Makes eight appear- dancing In the rqUtine with the. four
ances -in all td furnish .just as many ihen.
impressions of how her artistry has
An excellent scene which follows
been .perfected sMice ihe first ap- to open the second half is 'Don Juan's:
:peared on a Palis stage some 10
Most Wonderful Night,' wherein a
years ago. with the '*Revue Negre.' long, white,
staircase backed
Whether -dancing alonie or with. Paul by a mirror curved
and. decoratied with dis
^Meers; singing or enthusiastically tinctive splashes of .long candles' de
snapping her fingers at the audience scends into a setting pf softened^blue
tel. shieides

:
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to aslr *Ou-estTCe que c'est?* which
is wliat Is it? 6r bandies in America, she: carries her auditoce with
her.
sdie is just as convincing,

And
dad

(TheByke')
Rome,

Oct. 30.
by niijitt _AleMK

"

eIadr»inA In

';

bIk

mU

produced at tbe Qurllno theatre; dlrectea
by Emma OrantatM.
..ri.o.Memo Benawl
Zvkni
,.;;...4r,i..£inina Gtamatlca
Tuda
•

.

Stranger .....;,.;.,..,...iMar]Bnna Flory
Malvlnt^ ...,.V..v..i....;..9»*n6rlna Sardj
DomlnlcJ
. . .SiKPQrlna,
QJna ^ . .:. .
.

. .

A

and

distinctive ..costumes
bf 'the
period,: Nude lovelies also descend
the stairs where -Tirmont as Don

Juan, sings to rewin Miss Meade
he deserted her .for the nudes.
Miss Baker then uses bandies to
.dreamy /little songs about what she
the aid bf
^otild like to do, o:^ a young mother amuse the .-house
Orbal and gives away p^rizes to
members submitting the best.
Jigsaw Japlcson clicks for his. offering to be follbWed by a French
comic scene when Eddie Vitch takes
over
please 'with a-new act called
'The Restaurant.- He amUsingly eats
div-imagiHary tough steak and convincingly sews a button on his pants
with a haiir he has pulled, from the
as a street vdfndor selling
after
ice creani on the quayside^, singing
.

.

.

-

V

.

.

M

.

Pinks and white predomi-

candles.

nate and blend to please the eye. giri who has borne him a son,
Miss Baker appears in. a fantastically is waiting arbtmd for him. to
designed cbstume composed mostly many her: Gina; another girl with
of plumes.
whom he has a light flirtation; is
Interispersed between all of this is gang of friends who regard him as
comedy of tiie French brand and their ringleader; and finally the wise
a moving- dance number dbne by :wbrds of his old mother, all fail to
Meers and: Meade in .a Hawaiian reconcile him to his home.
setting accompanied by troupe of
Adventure comes to him In the
lovelies swishing skirts and drum person bf ia beautifUl stranger who is
beats from the islands.
forced by ah auto accident to spend
Cbmedy'fldurishes in three sketches. the night at the inii. She comes from
Best is Daiiidy as a Scotchman being Poland, and She is: highly appreciaawakened from a sbund sleep.-to ad- tive bf the ch:a-ms of the rural
mit Viviane Gbsset from a storm- passionate, adventure-seeking yovmg
.

.

There

11, 193d

niUch pour

is.

action.

Theme is another treatment of the
'Doll's House/ this rm»e with the
weight shifted over to the husband
whose singular mental integrity
makes him scorn the usual compromise in: order to attain a secure
niche fo*^ himself in life. His strongly
erotic, but wholly irrational, young
wife stands 'their financial itisecurity
and her husband's absorption in his
Work three years, after which she
runs away with a young husky who
is sure to prefer spending the nights
at her side,> instead of burning the
midnight oil.
Drama has meaty roles anid a steU
lar one for the woman, iDiinit(|W
mbre^ (iubtle and varied than that of
the nonconforming husband, whose
rigidity has also hemmed
au->
thor*is conception of him.
Luise Ullrich/ iri the part of the
young wife, returns tb legit after two
yeat^ of .exclusive -screen work,
through which her ahready. large
range has become ihtehsified. In this
play she immediately leaps back tb
her place among the leading dramatic actresses of the Berlin: stage.
Unfortunately^ Lothar Muthel, as the
yOung husband, and scientist^- faUs in
too readily with the dated style of
the play itself.
"

.

^

Story is iabout a young ferryman,
Zvani, whose mother keeps; a small
inn in the Roniagna country- She is^
attached to the inn, which has been
in the family for generations, atid: to
the river and dyke and iall the counan
But the soU
try aroUnd.
adventure-rJoVing soul. Haying gotten
all the excitement out of the home
place that it has to offer, he wants
Much better characterization bf the
to get away. Malviria, a very sweejt period is given by Clans Claussen as

dance.
majestically staged scene is the
plover, 'The Jubilee of the, Folies,'. in
Which the chorus ici placed bh different layers bf a hUge eatable appearing cake each holding lighted bouby mammoth
surrbunded
quets

.

Carsten Jerveh,; his friend.
State :%eatre .won't house this
drama n\uch beyond the. run bf i^
subscription list

Triisfc.

..

.

Till the

,

.

Cows Come Heine
Lohdbn, Oct.

26.

Comedy

In -three acts ;by .Geoffrey Kerr,presented and directed by ..KarO'Gohrielly at
Mnrtln'a theatre; Lotidbn, Oct, 27, '30.
Jobii Marrtson. •>
,; , ; , 4..:.C. V." I'ranc*
Stephen , ,^;- , ..;,;>,. ^
Obarles 'G roVea
I>dyle 4
i .«.'.;,'...... i
. .David Kelp
Sti

'

.

-.

'

'

Joan 'l^rreht^r.;.:.,
.'Adrldnne AUeii
*
Sir. Arnold "Pttrtng, . . .
, . Marcua Barroii
Derval cUts this man.
jeaten outside,
1il^Hlibrt,.i.ji..... .^{..I^ealle Banks
He becomes a brigand aud Kobert
loUse iii half, leaving enoUgh of the'
Ml89
a'emdle-.>
.fieatrlce
v.;
Fellden-Kay«
outside above the, Tbof showing to mUrderer and eventually Wis miOthor Smtly. Truesdale. . ,
.Marjorlfr Fleldlnff
r.
make impressive 'by good rain, persuades him to gb away quietW Flamell..V....<i.^..^kv.';....H; R. Hignett.
Alexander Field'
lightning and thunder effcicts On. the some place and make an honest life Hlgga'^.
Smlthera.V.....;;..... ..Cbarles Windermere
for hiinself once more.
exteribr part.
.',
, .
.
.'Roy Grdbam
irst Wright.
Play .is very, unconvincing,
Amusing also is *Pllgrimage* with
Annerslcy . ^ . . .:;
. .
, Alait Jolro'aton^
Dandy, Miss Gbsset. and Orbal. The act, fe'Situring local color, rural Ciarii:e; .-. V.';-. .-; ;
. .Iiionet
IS(eWboIl
, i'i .,
atter as the weeping Widower re- songs, etc., is good; bjiit atfter that the Mary.
Olga Dickie
tp ibe
ums to his old home now occupied play peters out rapidly. -Tries
in
only
succeeds
and
stuff,
folklore
ostensibly
on
by Dandy and' Gosset
Marc Connelly makes ihiit English
,
a pilgrimage in memory of his dead being wordy.
,
;
,
Acting is good, but play is too debut as a producing manager witlt
wife but robs the bedroom between
of the rut by the presentation of this little play.
weak to be pulled out
Wailis of loud sobs of soiro'w.
It~^was
'
favorably commented uDon
Heln.
The lovelies do more Iboking lovely that.
by the daily press, and the nrst
than :Teal work,! more parading' than
nighters iii the orchestra expressed
dancing. One' of the few times when
their approval.
Galleryltes. how-,
a fast routine is used is in. a scene
ever, didn't care Yeiy:mUch 'ior it
with Meers when he does a number
Piece' iis a polite satire on diplo(<Ttae l^inbow Slaters^)
backed by soihe lively- stepping- on
macy. Central character is a British
Berii
the part of the girLs.
Hugo.
Cabinet member: who might b^ the:
Comedy In three acts by Georg Fraser. Foi-eign- Secrfetatry. - Entiire - action
Presented at the Kurfursteodairira tReatre, takes place between ^breakfast and
Director, Frlta Hojl.
Berlin,
tea-time during at day in June at the
Cast: Agnes Straub, Sabine Peters; Ir
home of his father. Politician has
gard. Nownck, Kate-: Bl^rkowaky, Walter
come, down fbr a. rest and, by the
(The Comedian*)
Rllln, Fritz Kcltert, ITans AdoW, Kurt Mel
end qt the first act (nothing happens
seli Arlbert Grlihmeri Hans Kuhleweln.
Budapest, Odt. HB.
Play In three acts by Sandbr.Toeroelc, at
(Continued oh. page 6&).
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A KOMEPIAS

.

.

Nntloh^I theatre, Budapest.-.
Ca.st: Gabriel Rajnay, Roae .Ipnatz, Arpad
Iichotay, Julius- Bartoa,

-

Tepid comedy Of vaudeville life
with a dash of the crime element

thrown in. ^liere isi mUch palaver
Sandor Toeroek appears to be one of the Variety artist's ethical -am
moral precepts, is first duty toward
his woirk and his paramount regard

.

simply

.

t'ARGINE

,

,

:

warrant resU^itation.

.

.

'

teresting,
enough to

cuffo ducats^
Thursdaiy. (5),

-

been created by P$ul Derval, emevery medium
effectii/ely
ploys
which- has given a certain stamp of finesse in his delicate part. He is
distihction to Folies presentation. Of discovered, undressed, before the
these, costumi)iig an4 stage settings pool .by the girls and runs >way to;
by Max Weldy with their harmohi- return and find the girls, .similarly
6us and contrasting colors froin pas*' struck .by the ..desire of Undraped

,

Generally well acted, show, i^ M'
but doubtful if forceful

shows in his four arid a half
on the Memphis paper
year^ and a half on the
Knoxville News-Sentinel r-^ on

years

however, he,
let- steps, executed by the girlsi
A put Out cash for the
first time
simple litUe title like 'Let's Go
in his show (career-^20; cents
By-by' brings flrrt a song by Yvonne
apiece fOr himself and his wife.
Botivier and Rogers, both dressed in
The reason: Fbur-year-old son
gorgeous sleeping attire to giye way
to a parade of boys and girls simiKeith's debut in a kindergarten
iarly costumed enacting the different
play at Idlewild School.
temperaments which may be displayed by couples before retiring,.
is made:
'Fountain of .Love,' revealing a pic- camp afire ih :'a lhamier that
realistic^
turesq^Uie .waterfall \yith a pool below most
Cass, Mack, Owen and Tbpsy then
gives a realistic setting lor joyous
'The Four Fools of Hollynudity. Frederic Key, Austrian, the. click,
and aicrobatic
this scene, displays wood' with their cbniic
only man i

Larrleu.

.

.

1,700

and a

in silks aiid a circus scene therein
efrbtesque cows, bells and all, do bal-.

.

,

mates that he's ^covered

.

'

IQ.

Jack Bryan, Memphis PressScimitar dramatic critic, esti-

onb in

sleep.

(TOLIES BERGEBE')
•Won't You Play With Us' featur-.
Ing.VivJane Gosset/ opens the colorParis, Oct.
Dervat productfon' .of revue Iri 5(X. ful panorama with si music hall paby Maurice Hermite. Directed by rade, a French version of cowboys

'Muslbnl
arrangeiiicnts,
Trlel.
GeorKes
Pierre Larrleu: master of baljet. Georgeq
Gue; bnllct mlatress; Miss Bluebell; costumns and settlnes, Max- Wclcjy; orchestra,

I'ieno

case—to'

•

Unmarried
to each Other.
daughter Weaned away by a Bohemian gathering in the hoxise op?
posite, tries to run away to TK»arry,
but is deterred by the mother's tears
and feigned illness. I^over -forces
his way in, tells the whole lot what
he thinks bf them, and remlncls the
girl he needs her, too; Shb goes.
lives

CHtic Pays

November

Weiflnesday,

of those authbrs who show great
promise, for a long time without be
ing i^ble to turn but a really thor'
bughgoing good play. His 'Comedian'
again
has
elements
of poetry,
strength of -feelmg, fine diction, and
the urge to create somethin.? but of
the c6;nmon run, bUt lacks the necessary knowledge of stagecraft.
.

.

'.

'

.

.

Wandering barnstormer is blown
into
a remote mountain Village
among hard, dull peasants, whose
lives are gray and joyless.
They
mistrust and persecute him, but. he
teaches them to siiig, joke, laugh and
tell, stories.
And he also, teaches one
,

•

discipline wrapped up. in his sehr
timeiital attitude: for his fellow artAuthor hals contrasted this by a

foi';

ist.

few eri:atic bUtbreakS of tempera
meiit which almost sUcceed in UP^
setting the otherwise neatly balanced
vaudeville cart.
Jack Carey, known in show biz as
'Morus, the Disdaiiier of Death,' has
a fatal attraction for women. Brbken
hearts and disrupted marriages are
iSmilia Castellahi
left in his wake.
has left her husband for him and become the suffering partner in his act.
Now the inexperienced Gloria: wants
to break up her Bainbow Sisters turn
to succeed Emilia, who doesn't want
Alice, one of the
to b^ succeeded.
iSisters ahd in reality the mother of
Gloria and Ruby, faces Carey in his
lion's den. He sees in her the Woman
he -has been really looking for. Her
response iis also instantaneous, bu;
Emilia's masochistic jealousy almos'

girl how to love/ He changes the
gravy.
Villagers- whole outlook upon .life
'Rhapsody*: wherein pianos with a Messiah of n laughter—and when
their men players backed by lovelies spring comes he disappears again,
descend in. stages to add color arid somewhat after the manner of Je_rhythm, for a. balliroom dance by Miss rome K. Jerbttie's 'Third Floor
Baker and Paul Meers.
Back,'
.,,
Another, 'Kidnapping,' .presents a
Play is little more than a settin'g
colorful gypsy scene, wherein Miss for this fascinating -figure. It is bril
Baker, as the mother of the: snatchec liantly interpreted by Hajnay, who
child, :Sihgs sbngs and then murders started on his career on the sarhe
results in a fatality. Almost-rWhich
the leader of the band to leave 'With stage, oyer 25. years ago, iri a feome
similar
her' baby after setting the entire what
part
Kn^bla uch's leaves the loophole: for a happy, .end'Faun.' Play is a success^ thanks 'to ing.
German filmer has already snapped
his performance.
Jacoblup picture rights and will undoubtedly do more justice to the idea by
pepping -up. the, sober dialog. Boards
.Of the Kui-fursteiidamm are much
London';., ct. 27.'-^
:.
too limited to giye this .piece the
Play In -.three acts by .Rodney. Acklnnd;' padding necessary
to
cireate
the
profluoed I)y, aullior f»nd Hnrold Clayton at
proper vaudeville glarhpf, especially
KtiibftSHy theatre, Oct.
'd<''.
.Rosamund MoOrhoiiae-Reea. Molly :Rnhktn in the stag;e within stage: /scenes:
I*illah Broofccia. ..... ....
vl .-e linndone
Cumberspme .sets take tpb long,
V»toy
/.
..V.
.Clare r.ieet
.T(>hn. .Brboke.i.
John i: ttaooK which lets dowh-interest and tension.
Also, since none .of the actors are
.Mary Aroorehbuse-Rees.
....
.MargiirPt 'iii'.uJariiore from music hall, their costtunes alonb
Alfrea Moorhouse<
.Etlwnrd RitrJjy cari't be expected tb convince.
.Sj lvlo
Mooi-house
.'>TDfTe \Vr)!?ht
Small size pf house will string put
.telly...........,:...
v-iyp Dl.imonda
Mutk -I
.Jack Llvesey a run, which, already has' a fair
chance because the German stage
About two years ago this jplay was hasn't exploited the .VaUdeville hinunsuccessfully .staged by the author teriands for some time.
Trasfc.
under the title 'Birthday.' Nothing
daunted, .he set oUt to. give it another chance, switched it arbundi
Reithe^ Pfpiieh
pbliterated sbme. of the characters
and hdped for the best>
('
inffdom's Portar)
Title is derived fr-bm an 18th
Berii ; Oct 27.
century Italian's
statenrieht
Drama In
that
afttij
and on epilog by
there are only 36 plots in existence; Knut -Hanvsun. I'resented at State play.
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Washington, Nov; 10.
wound up a Week
Saturday (7) with
approximately $7,500, Current attractibh bn the Cap'^. Only prb legit
.

'Ethan FrOme'

at the National,
.

stage is Tonight at 8:30/ scheduled
to stay two Weeks, Nice 'advance
sale is being .hailed as proof of the
of t^repeated claim that Washington
is a twb-'vveek stand, for top stuff.

Next on tap

is the'

world premiere

of Katharine
'Wingless
Coi-nell's
Victory,* bowing iU Nov. 24.

'Boy- $3,500, IndiannpoHs
Indianapolis, Nbv. 10.

Road company of 'Boy Meets
played

Girt*

here for three
nights and a Saturday matinee ber
English's

ginning last Thursday

(5) to

poor

business.

Gross barely: approximateJ $3,500,
Which was far below expectations.
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ARierican Acadeniy

PLOT TWENTY^ONE

of Dr^matie Arts
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JL stltutton

and foremost infor Dramatlb and

&xpresslonal Training, The In*
truetlon furnlshea the eaaen.tlal preptiratlon for Directing
and Teaching aa well ai tor
Acting.

.15

Winter Term Begi

CawtM trea imi tmntvt
247, (Carnegie HaU, N. V.

Ctteltf •* all

Kdom

.

Ah bes

.

FOR RENT
PlkoblJCTION-rAiNTED

SCENERY

.

,

number
ily,

21 concerns sacrifice to famUnselfish devotion, etc.

flot nrcles bn

this:

Two yoUng

'

hOUBc, -Berlin,
Cast: Liilse ITllvlc
Lothar :Mulhel,-'Claua
ClausHfn. Mnnnsgoerg Laubenthal. li»Keborjf Senksplel. Iriiia Schwab, Paul
Udt,
Wllhelm Krutfcr.
.

.

Complete

Sets.

\Can

lit

any

at'ape.. Al*--

proprlate backgrounds for any type
ot preaehtatioh, All bright and nev/.
Bhlp .anywhere.
'

Harry W. CruM, Buell Studios
140

WKRT

a»th ST.. N.Y.Ci.

I

one married oh the condition
*otinir Man, 24. cojPAN Vnil
that hubby lives With the family:
VHIl
lUU «•«»
i«Kf,.trMlnei1, bnckicrouiid;
uncle, aUnt, agied retainer, each and
Ibsenesque type of play, which 4<lialn publicity, tli«atr« mknaKan^ntiwHpapfr, boblctnir aiitl explultntkkii, ppp<>r''
all depending on the other, and each relegates its problems almost en<
preferred t« larfo Mlury; Dvx Ui*
claiming they have devoted their tirely to the psychological sphere tanlty
Variety, N. Y. C.
girls,,
;

.

.

,

-

'

LEC I TI M A ¥ E

ITednesday, November 11, 1936

Newark

'

pUtiETY

57

Shells (Out

$9,200 for ^Bb3som'

'jaiL

irssm'Prejiiiiice;

Ghicsigo, i^oy.

Legits here suffered

fi.

.

bit Qii

.Newark, Nov. 10.
'Blbssom Time' retumbd to Newark for the ninth time and showed
little., or no' wear or tear last week,
to garner the Shubert a healthy
$9,200 on the week. Splendid response was due in part to the long
absence of any musical, locally and
First. hialf
the good pierfoimahce of the com-? appointing

m

^STREAM' $7,500, PITTS.

.

eiiec:^

,

.

but came back towards (Chinese Nbyelty iiQets Poorest m^TS
the week. ^Shows' ate
Taike of Season in Steel City
holding up well iii iehierall
Loop lacks a musical .show at
Pittsburgh, NoV.vlOi
present, however^ and there is no
Natives didn-t find 'Liady Precious
indication ot sach ah arrival for Stream' so precious at the Nixon last
weeks. 'Ziegteld Follieis,' which had week, and the. fourth ATS subscripbeen scheduled as ah October ar- tion offering .finished poorly at
rivitl, won't be here until about the aroipid $7,500.
Ahiiost all of it came
first of the year because^'of ity xmr from season tickets, with little winexpected cliMC in New York.'
dow sale, Pretty tough for- a name'Naughty Marietta' -revival, which less-show to get along here.

:tion eveniilg.
th(B end bf

'

"

'

'

.

'

:

pany.

$9,200.

mm

Othiir 'AUractions
Me Ziggy/ Playwrights,
.'Call
finished two excellent weeks iat
horthside tryoutspot.
'

:

••

WPA

bappen Here,' BlackDoing all right as the only

Can't
stdne.

WPA

WPA ^ow
show

is

in town. Other
a musical, 'O Say Can

You

Sing,* still in rehearsal.

UL

Los Angeles, Nov. 10Nearest approach to old-tinie legit

how

Thanks-

until

Npy.

'

;

two days

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.
Leslie
Howard's 'Hamlet* took
plenty of Philadelphia coin oiit of
town with it, although the first three
evening perfonhahces of the .second
week were a little disappointing.
Wednesday matinee, however, was
capacityr' and the last three evenings
were very big. Every performsince
had an overflow from upsta its. Gross
again hopped past the $20,000 mark,
and that made the two weekis' en^
gagement at the Forrest plenty good,
'Children's Hour' didn't hold up as
strong in its third week as had! been
figured. Intake was not quite $11,000,
considerably off the jpace, but okay^
With the.Erlanger dark, only other
legit last week was 'Personal Appearance,' in its siecond week at the
pop-price New Locust. No kick on
bi2, $5,000 at $1 top.
"This week has three openings. Naziniova'^ 'Hedda Gabler* opened a
single W^k's engagement at the'
Chestnut; 'New Faces' is at the Forrest for a two-week stayv and 'Co£it

Estimiates for Last Week
^Hamliet' (Forrest, 2d week )i
ine
$22,000 for seqOnd time in a row,
'New Faces' this week and next.
i'CfaUdrcn's Hour'
(Chestnut. 3d

popular $3.30 top, pleased the Coast this week.
'Personal Apjpearjmee' (Locust, 2d
mob, who responded satisfactorily at
weiek). Okay with $5,000 at $1 top.
the box office.
With the closing of 'Meet My 'Co-Respondent Unknown' this week.
Sister' at the El Capitah Saturday
(7) after three isO-so weeks, town is
again dark, other than Federal Theatre Project shows, which are hbld-

grabbed

$32,(K)0

December but. {grossed an oke.$18,000
On five days.
'First
Lady,^ with Jane Cbwl,
ojpiened a week's stand at the Cass
;

Sunday,

night
Can't

at $2.75 top.
stays
at Okay biz.
Estimates for Last Week
'Call It a bay,' Cass (1,400; $2.75
top). Despite, election stuff, pidled
in a good $11,000
ni.M pferfprm-

WPA*s

for

a

(8),

Happen Here'

'It

third

week

their

own

in sieveral

downtown

spots.
relights Wednesday (11)

'

'

>Great

Masbhic Aude

W^iltz,'

(5,000;

;

this .week,' however, withnext week's from the Imperial Mdhday^rexpected
busmess the indicator; $12,000 esti- to stick, tmtil first of year or later;
mated.
eased off, however* to $17,000; scale
(Ist:
LimcUght,' Masque
.'Black
revised from $3.85 ioip,
week) (D-1,09743.30). Presented >by
Tlumes ih the Dost,^ 46tij St. (2nd
George Busbar and John Tuerk; week) (p-l,375-$3.3Q). D^ew" critical
16,800 written by. Gordbri. Sherry; opened hut .admiring press; Pbe drama gave
Monday,
impressive premiere late last:, week
•Boy Meets Glrl,r Cbrt (51st week) but biz problematicaL
Baltimore, Nov.
Slipped again last
(:C-l,059-$3.30).
'Pre-HoneymooB,' L i 1 1 1 e (29th
At Ford's last. week fbut per- Week, with takings under $8^000; week) (C-532-$3.30); Laugh play
formances (first half ) of 'Plumes: In
indefinite; drawing modeist coin but

BALTO UKES PLAY

'

ABOUT FO^
.

.

the Dust' picked up luscious $6,800

en

route, to

bbw.

Broiadway

its

effervescence biz on
I\iesday Was strong and

eliectioh:

SlL

'Tobacco' $8,500,

,

-

.

,

.

inclair

Lewis propsygarida -pliay. how and 55c top.
Play House
week, with trade holding

:

'

.

..

nine performances.
'Swinr Tour Lady/ Booth <'4th
(C-704-$3J0), Laugh .<:how
dbipg fairly; grossed siround $5,500,

week)

fop

lit

hAMM

flub;

(10).
'Thip

week

very

firm.

'The Devil Passes,^ HoHy^Vopd
Playhouse. After two runs dbwntowni and a brief road tour, this
comedy moves to Hollywood today
•

Pooi,' Mason. JJa& another
to go, with trade jiist so-so.

Bostbn, Nov. 10,
'Show Is On, '.starrihg Beatrice Lil
and Bert Lahr finally opened' at
the Shubert Satvurday, night (7) after
two postpbnernents. Same thing happened /on the Lillie show laisti year.
Newspaper iids fbr Friday told of
lie

.

the show -Opening that, night, but. it
.becanie khown late in the afternbon
that an bpenirig was .impossible.
,

'

Ticket hpldei's, however, hiad no
warning, and sWarmed into the
CiSught short, the managelobby.
ment, opened the doors and announced .hat holder:: of opening,
night tickets could see the dres.s rehearsal or hold their pasteboards for
Saturday. About 250 te^iped in to
take a. peek^and relinquished their
Most bf these were $4.40
duCats:

.

a record with fifth
week of stock: 'Merrily We Roll
Along' by selling but. every night last
weeki at: $1 t)er head.
Estimates, for Last Week
'Hedda Gabler' (Hanna) (1,435;
55c-$2.75). Got all the tough' breaks
any revived Classic could, get; $4,500,
iset

,

customer's, .but
alsb hohored.
.

balcony tickets were

Last week the Noel Coward

(Federal
'It Can't Happen Here'
'Captain
'Petrouchka,'
Kidd.'
Maridriette.
Continues for current Theatre) (800; 55c top) Cut-rates and
stanza, with 'Kidd- shown matinees
group tie-ups carry inig it on to
^>nly and 'Petrouchka' nightly.
$2,200.

WPA

in its second week arid will be. held
at the. iftepertbry indefinitely.
-

'Ethan Frpme;! with Pauline Lord
and E^rle Larimore opened at the
Colonial Monday (9) night.
'New
-

j

Faces' .is slated 'fbr thie Shubert for:
two. v(.eeks, starting Nov. 23..
Estimates 'for Last Weiek
'Tonight at 8:30' (Colonial, ^2nd
'

week,

in its final stanza here, built solidly
Even standing room
to Capacity.
Was unavailable for the last three

'Boy Meets Girl* slithered a bit
weekj but still looks, isafe
few inbre frames.
'Can't Happen Here* held up okiiy

in its 5th

Bowied

to.

:

socko

.

,

5th

week ).

(Sairied some trade
at the. Shubert and

from

Gbl
bnial Friday and. Saturday nijghts;
but medium early in the week; about

which

is profitable.

Three -Men on a
.

yvvA
.

'

.

long-run show can make neat profit
moderate coin; over $6,0(M) in nine
performances. L
'Tovarich.' Plyniouth (5th week)
(CDTl,036r$3.30). Undisputed leader
of the dramas now; went to $23,800
in. nine times, laist weeki /while other
topoers slipped.
'Victoria EeHna,' Brbadbur.st (resumed ehc;) (37th week) CD-I. 110$330). Like 'Idiot's Delight,' bressure of new successes huf't; airound

xtt

:

;

<

low for engaieement.
'White Horse TnnV Center (7th
week) (M-3,321-$3.85). With the
usual week-end rushy gross was
around $40,006; under previouis ^b-

$18,000:

;

ing, as

with

rii'ost

attractions;

Revivals
Catie Opera Co.;
;
among season's majbtv altractidns
grosses
corisiistently drawing high
With Giibert and Sullivain oncrcttas,
averagi ' .oviBr !^20;00d weekly.
•

D'byly

.

.

,

Can't liaippeh Here* .(Reper
tory; 55c, 2nd/week). Olcay at $1, "700.
Only ftws was raised by Elliot Norton, Boston Pbst critic, last week,
Norton blasted it as sly piropaganda
for New Deal*

Horse,' Fulton

(94th week) (C-913-$2;20); Picture
Version due for release' spon .may
affect staying chariceiR; has beien
avera^iing around $6,000.
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest ;(15'3rd
week) (Dil,017-$L65). Eased off, but

$8,000.

,

nights..

for a

$2.75),

$25^400 for final, week. Consensus is,
that it just began tb hit its stride;
Reviews here were uniformly raves.
'Show Is Oh' (Shubert: $3.85; 2nd
week)i. Open'i.rig night (7), top was
$4.40 and. ditto for next Saturday
(14), oh ^ strength of the Navy-Harvard game.
Highest top for this
town in several seasons; and it can
hit $30,000,'
'Boy Meets Girl' (Plymouth; $2.75,

turnaway
series,

•

bad,;

(3lrd

,

.

•

profit; $4,500.

Hot and Blue/ Alvin

week)

.

'

;

some

netting
^Bed,

(M-l,355-$4.40). Musical hit;
Monday and
close to capacity an performances;
show built weU.
and registered fine ^ross of $30,600.
St; Louis, Nbv. 10.
This week a. pair of new plays are;
*Bcflected Glory,' Moroscb (8th
Taylor week) (D.r961-$3.30). Improved last
Road,*
with
"Tobacco
vying, for attention.
'All Editions'
at Ford'^ opened last night (Mon- Holmies in the star role, closed a one week, with gross approaching $12,000
day), and tonight 'Don't Do It, Dodo* week stand at the American theatre mark; regardied among the successes.
of
approxiwith
take
Saturday
a.
(7)
premieres at the indie Maryland.
^St. Helena/ Lyceum (6th v/eek)
Latter was set to open day-ahd^ate mately $8^500, fine, in view of the (D-957-$3.30).
Was announced- to.
with 'Editions,' but presentbr decided fact the piece Splayed here three clbse Saturday, but at last minute
weeks last winter with Henry Hull Ma^t' Gordon, decided to r''"+'>ue;
to avoid a clash.
heading
the
cast.
somewhat better; topped $5,(100, but
Estimate for Last Week
Feature stories in local dailies
'Plumes^ the Dost/ Ford's (1,988; about Holmes,, engineered by Paul heeds more for an cvenvblreak.
'Seen Bat Net Heard/ 48th St
$2;75). Four .performances, first half
Biesman, mgr. of the. American^ Taken, off Saturday,
jifter
eight,
excellent at $$,800. Fact that Edgar helped receipts.
weeks of mild takings.
Allan POe lived, died and is buried
'Boy Meets Girl' began ai full week
'Stage Door/ Music Box
(4th
here enhvehed inuch interest; good stand Sunday <8)..
week)
(G-l,013-$3.30).
Excellent
notices did -the resti _
second --weelc h^s hew. coriiedy. up
with the leaders; grossed $19,600 in

,

,

(12).

INight Mast Fall,^ Barrymore (7th
week) (D-l,096^$3.30). Slipped under
Stars lEtemain,* Guild. (5th $7,000 arid staying chances not defiprobably
Will
Week) (C-9I4-$3.30);
nite.
stick throiigh the month, possibly
'On Toiir Tbes,^ Majestic. (3ist
lorigei:; subscription period/ expires Wieek) (M-l,717-$3.30).- Moved here
'

'Aind

""

days.

opens Thursday

announced.
Estimates for Last* Week

.

$2.75 top). Nbt up to performances
last year, but okay $1«.000 on "five

i (MVELAMD

$4.5(W

Biltmore
Glievelahdl, Nov. 10.
with 'Mulatto,'Tiuihping here direct
Three days of steady fain, coming
from Milwaukee:
pn top of the election, let-down, alEstimates for Last Week
'Seanaals.' Biltmore, Los Angeles, niost rained the ..wave but of Nazi-,
(R-l,€56; $3.30), (2nd-fihal w«Eek). niova's red hait* and left her 'Hedda
Extra performiance added for Sun- Gabler' at Hanna last Week flounderday <8) brought' second week's com- ing at $4,500 on. a three day stay.
It Was a. rather bitter pill for the
jpleite take to^27,5b0, for nifty $45,500
Russian actress, whose emoting only
on the run, mighty healthy. _^
'Meet My Siister,' El Capitan, filled the cheaiier ^balcony seats.
Hollywood, (Grl,57i; $1.65), (3rd^ Cricks were not very kind, either,
final week). Despite its bad showing which kepiaway the. high-brows.'
'Naughty Marietta,* first musical
in
San Francisco, management
figured opus might click herei but to reach the Hanna this seasbh|
three wrecks of just fair trade was brought, back Suhdiiy niglit openall; had to, be satisfied with final ings, too; and looks like big money.
Janb. Cowl's 'First Lady' is next on
stanza of around $5,00OJ
tap, Nov. 16.
WPALocal. WPA stock company at the
'Glass of '29,' Musart. Only new
FTP arrival for the current week, Federal Theatre iS doing, nicely, on
opens Thursday (12)\for two weeks. the third week of 'It Clan't Happen
the low overhead
7t Cajn't Happen Her«,r Mayan. Here,' cbhsiderihg
~
in. final

(1st

'

NAZIMOVA POOR AT

and HoUyWbcMi

Golden

>

'

.

the Despite

Locust, length of stay undecided.
Next Week's newcomers are 'Prelude to Exile,* Theatre Guild try out
(subscription ) at the Chestnut for
two weeks and a return of 'Tobacco
Road,' this time at the Erlanger and
for two weeks.

topped
here last

at Toledo "Waltz*

It

$24,000,

grosses was the nifty take iled up
week). With subcription period up
by Geoi-ge White's 'Scandals' oh its sho'w didn't'
do as Well as expected;
12-day Stay at the Biltmore, termJust under $11,000, okay. Nazimova
inatUig Sund^iy (8). Revue, in at a

irig

nummy,'

:^botible

week) (C-l,l56-$3J0). Presiented by
Indicated new leaders last week Janles R. tJllman in associaitibh With
piroved that rating to be cbrrectj Mark Hellinger; written by Doty
judged by grosses registered. 'Red, Hobart; also called, 'Poop Deck' and
Hot ahd Blue socked pVer for $30,600 'It's in the Cards'; opens tonight;
'Follies,' Wihtet Garden (resumed
at the. AlVin, not far from capacity
all the way. .'Tovarich' topped all eng.)
(24th week) (R-i;493-$3,85).
straight plays with $23,800 in nine Eased off,, but doing fairly Aiirell;
performances (there were 16 extra estimated around. $23,000 last w^k;
matinees on. Election Day), 'Stage due for road next month.
Door' got $19,600, also in nine times.
'Forbidden Melody/ Newr Amisier'Idiot's Delight' around $20,000 and dam
(2nd week) (M-l,7l7-$3.«5),
still big; 'Victoria Regina," $18,000,
Weak pireiss; about $13,000 first week;
plenty okay but Under previous form. hot promising for .new mtisical.
'White Hbrse: Inn' at aroiind $40.1)00
'Green Waters,' Masque, Vnnked
again topped the list though affected
with the field; Tollies' about $23,000 Saturday after playing fiVe perfbrnir
with about one .month left before ances; got poor notices.
'Hamlet,'
Empire
(5th
Week)
touring; 'On Your Toes* slipped but
(D-l,0?6-$3.30). Somewhat affected
is still operating to profit, moved tb
the Majestic; the D'Oyly Cartes are early last week, but came back and
scored a gross Of nearly $15,500; last
still holding: tO form and cleaning up.
Last week's trio of entrants look four- weeks,.doubtful; 'Plumes: in the Dust,' .46th
'Hamlet,'
Imperiail
(ist
viirebk)
Street; rated exceptional writing, ;(D-l,463-$3.30).
Leslie
Howard's
but got bhly a fai^ ^ress; .'Forbidden presentation, with himself ias the
Melody,* New Ahjsterdam, weak Dane; script edited by Schuyler
press and not much^. coin; 'Green Wattg; opened Tuesday aifter drawWaters,' Masque, .panned and jerked ing big grosses in Boston arid Phila'Seen But Not delphia.
after four days.
Hear(^' 48th Street also closed.
Idiot's tftUeU; Shtibert (rKUmed
Due A next week: 'AH Editions,' eng.) (26th week) (C-l,387-$3.30).
Johnson, Eased Off somewhat last week,, when
' Jbhnny
VanderbUt;
'Hedda takings: approximated $20,000; still
revival of
44th
Street;
Gabler,': Longacre, arid '200 Were big money-maker,
'Matrimony Pfd.,' Playhbuse (1st
Chosen,' 48th Street.
started
TueSr week) (CD-978-$3.30). Presented by
Hamlets
Battle of the
day when lieslie Howard piremiered; William A. Brady; adsipted from
Gielgud version has beeh doing very' French by Grace George and' James
well at the Empire, with last week's Forbes; alsb called- 'The Difficulty of
takings $15,500 but last four weeks Getting Married' and 'There Wa^ I':
.

Respondent Unknown' bowed

IN 12 DAYS,

'

'

.:

Detroit,

Detrbit harbored two plays simultaneously last week for the first time,
in moons^ and did well by both.
Nothing extraordinary, but pretty
lair in view of election activities, etc.
Standout was 'Call It a Day at the
Cass which, at $11,000^ didn't grab
toprcoin hbnbris but bad only 1,400
seats available. Whereas 'Great Waltz^
had 5,000 chairs for sale daily at the
big Masonic Aude. Counting first

-

<

,.

.

.

,

mm,

'

$7,500, poorest
take yet fot a subscription play this

.

'Naoffhty Marietta,' Grand (1,300;
$2;20). Had three good weeks here,
taking, satisfactory $8,Q0O last Week
before: moving oh to, road,
<Nieht of Jan.
Seiwyn (1,000;
Into closing
(8th week).
$2.75)
periods of its riin here. Around $8,okay."
stiU
000,
'Prtde and PrejftdiUe/ Hiarris^ Xl,000; ^75) (5th week). Doing the
business 0f the town oh fenune
trade.- especially on its capacitymatinees.. Plenty happy at $10,000.

some question wbether holdover can
stick through the winter.
^Dead End,' Beiasco (55th week)
(C-l,0007$3.30)i Long stayer$ have
been ieelinjg opposition of the new.
rpfit, howr
plays; istill. operating to
ever, at around $8,0pO.
'Don't Look Now,' Bayes'
rew adverse
Vveek) (C-900-$3.30).
press and little chiance indicated;'
estimated takings under $2,506
rbof theatre.

giving;

more than a weak

Particularly H click in this respect seaison;
has been 'Pride and Prejiidiee,*.
which will go at least six wtieks .at
the Harris. 'End of Sumtiaer* will
dose its local, engagemeht- on Saturday (l4), or an extra week beyoiid
the ATS auspices. Eriahger, which
is hpusihg this show, is slated to re-,
turn to pictures with 'The GoOd
Earth' (MG>;
V
EstiBUtcs for liasl Week
^Call It a Day,' Grand <l,2O0; $2.75)
iXSt w^k). Opened last night and
looks « .cinch for three big weeks. ^
Olead End,' Studebaker (1,300;
$2.75) <9th vreek). Slipped a bit last
.week in general; slump -but' held td.
$8,000, still neat profit.

,

is-

.

attendance from

•

.

final

.

legit

.

.

smackihg mark at $11,500 on

wJis

.

.

.

•End of Summer,' Erlanger (1,300;
$2.75) <3drfinal week). Hit anOthei;

Week

roadway

.

:

Precious Stream,' which was forced
'Lady Precions Stream' (Nixon)
out l^ecause of previous bookings^ all (2,100; $2.85).
Darn clever, those
ATS shows this year have held over Chinese, but hot enough so to pull
their fortnight subscription-

in.

.

profitable weeks for the ' Take was poorest of all ATS atShiiberts at the Grand, moved on to tractions here, with two still rethe road tuid Was replaced at the maining oh the season's schedule,
house last night (Monday) by 'Call 'Children's HOur' and 'Call It a Day.'
Current, at the Nixon is the perIt a Diay,' theatre Guilder iahd fourth
play on the current American The- ennial 'Blossom Time^ at $2 top, \nth
Society season. In for two 'Children's Hour' coming in Monday
titce
iveeks Tinder AlS auspices, ishow is (16) for what may be a fortnight's
selling ducats three' vtreeks in ad- stay.
Estimate fer ILast Week
vance; With thie exception of "Lady

beyond

'Of: laist

.

had three

.periods

.

election
including
houses,
that
attraction is 'Children's night, which used tb be good; These,
Hour,^ .with Florence McCSee arid dayis there is radiip.
other members of the original cast,
Most of:the list slipped, ut it was
showing every indication of being noticeable
that, the newer, successes
tops as .far. a$ b.o. is .concerned this
moved forward, while the older
season.
Not until
eased
off.
favorites
Estima^*» 'for Last Week
Saihurday did the shows draw rbal'
•Blossom Tlme^ (Shuberi;) (1,970; biiisihess agai
Holdovers figured tb
50-1.50).
'Farewell tour' brought last through- winter or longer may
starved music lovers back, for a fine hsive a changed status, dependent oh
"

Current

\

WPA

delphl;
/It Can't .Happen Here/
big attendance, via advance sales to
associations.

'Horse Eats Hat,' Elliott..
'The Path of Floweris,' Daly's 63fd
Street,
•

•

,

Harlem.

AVI

VARIETY

58
Lit

publish ^ri

articlie;

titled

Wrong?' iii' which it maintains that
nohe of the Presidential straw votes
yireve exactly right Editors say they
screwy,
don't fenovvr why iV

'

'

'

'Steig,

Best Sellm

ivho formerly

a swing band

in:

himself, is
_

using his full hiapie to sigh his
ffew !Yorker !pieces on swing music.
He formerly direw under the name

now

Best Sellers lor the week endlnf Nov.

ittenry Anfori: so as not
fused ycith his^ brother
cartponist.

to',

be con-

..>.By Margaret Mitchell
D. Edmonds
... .V. . ; . . * . , v^Jf
Fannie Hurst
i .•;.;« . . . v.: ;
.
i •
^Gr^at Laughter, ($150)
'White Bahners' ($2.50) -..^..,..«..i••M»•.>.•By Lloyd C. Douglas
*
Hugh Walpole
*A Prayer iov My Sbn' ($2.50) >; . ; ; . . . ..... ;....>. .
Anhe.Parrish
'Golden Wedding' ($2.50) /,>...;.'.ii.....^»:. •••>'•••>

•Gone With the Wind' <$3.D0),.....
/Drums Along the MohawkV ($230).

•-•/CHA'TTEift'

.

_

H. R.
will . publish
Eki ^story Of his Tvbrld- flight.
Eleanor Roosevelt now has 59
papers taking, her cbliimn 'My Day.;
Federal Writers in N. Y, moved
sectheii^ heaclquarters to dpyirhtpwn

Longmans

Coast, v/anted to gossip; so got
triairi with Ryskiiid and
rode; w:ith him all the way to
N. 0. ioolK spine scripts along
to read oii Jhe Way back to jusimseli for the time.
tify

on the

.

cents' to indicate how they. feel.
I7espite the inaCcUracy bt the poll
the miag carries double the ads it had
the iwevious! week^

News

or.

".

..

•Live Albrie and Like It' ($1.50).
•An American Dbctor's Odyssey'

'

'Arpiihd thb

..!.

Ai-thiit iHornblbw, Jr., ParamoUrit
producer, has a ,yarn abput the fake
Armistice ariribuhcertierit in Readers
Digest, He: was; in the Intelligence

Conflrnis Jtadlo's Strenfih

corps.

........

':..

..

...

N. Y; Daily^ News (circulation
appointed
MacLeish
Archibald
around i.OSO.OgO daily >^ has been
at
literature
speciaK lecturier
nbted for its forthright editorials in Priricetori.. !'-•'
the
pefhajfis
the past and
of
is editing a grpup
Gregory
Horaice
Nir
iy by .the; N. ,Y. titoes vandv the
most siiniflcaiit In the newspajler 0t poems by younger poets- for.
rtiional Associatien of Book Publislx- fiel4 is its confession last Thursday
Torum niag,
erSj since it opened .oh Nbv. 5, A<i- (5 ) that perhaps the power of the
Harold Desfor ghpsts a; piece fpr
in
imission is 2Se with gate receipts
press ain't so powerful. -The Roosethe Dec. Gpod
Helen Jepspn
ea?ily reaching $7,000.
times* Book, Fair Clicks

Noii<>Floilon.;

,

.

.

,

.

WbrW

n

in

. ; . ;

. .

.

. v,
($3.60) . v. »V. • vi". . i
. ,. w .v.
•Alirak<e Up arid Live* ($1.75)v
•French Quarter' ($3.00) ......... »*.;..*••>....

jBy Dorothea vBrande
./.By Herbert Asbury

..,

.

Neat in the matter bf dialoflf,^'
and not gaudy in- the percentage pt

Skids.'

'

draunatic: progressipn.
Small;tpwh judge in an American!
village has ,three daughters,
Tfuo
of thenri; are: married and the other;
returhs from cpllege and arihbynces
Whole piece is
ler engagenieht.
'aid in one scene, sitting-room of
jhe judge's home,- Two niarried
.daughters return to mother, announce
ng their ;unhappiness; one cpmplaining that her husband is iriatteritive^
md the other that her's is too atentive:
Depiction .bf,, life in a.cbnventional

;

!

•

tilttheCU)Wt €6^

"

Victory indicates

velt

read newspapers
facts—baseball
-

vthesc;.

thiftt

people

•

(ConUnufed f rprti- paefe

5tf

lousekeepirig.

days to get

Selden Jibdman

cohipleted

has

uritil then except some clever
is embroiled \in a rural war

dialog)
aiid
football
bver^ia
book length narrative poem pri Lawstock market scores, weather reports,
herd of str-aying. cbws' whp are the
rence, of Arabia.
young
facts from the fighting frorits in
Dprbthy Th6m!pspn tp spend twb property of a weU-balanced
he, has lallen in
Spain and the war medicine idistilmonths in Eurbpe and resume! her womari; with whom
love
ieries iri Rome and Berlin and M<^'
coliimnihg in January.
Bovirtes are held as hostages fpr
cbw and 'fokyb. Shopping tips from
Fihn "director Robert Flbirey.. still -the daicnage done due to trespass arid
the advertisements—biit that they
ryiri^ tP peddle 'IJistpry of Holly-' the political leader proceeds tp^apeither don't read or dOn*t rely on
\0'Pbd' he wrote in Freinch.
ply the same principles .he .advOj
editpr4als. . .The radib: has come, in;
the publife' platform-r-thtit
Madaihe Paul !pupuy, publisher of catesan.d apparently a political .candidate
the best fprm of
Petit Parisien and Excelsior, will attack is nbt only
Le
can put his personality across to the
defense; bUt'the only defense.
visit the White House while here.
all there! is. by way of plot
That's
voters better by radio than by either
Carl Van Dbreh will speak at the and the play is; therefore, woefully,
print ^br stunip speeches
Canadian National Book Fair as deficient in motivation. NevertheThe News, dwelt on bther a^ects guest of the P.EiN. club of Tprontp. less,; dialbg is so brilliant and the
of the radio vs. press, situation in
Marian Spitzfer to present ^arlan satire so witty that;' in the hands of
and acmoulding popular ppinion.
Thompspn with anpther heir instead such a band of expert actors evening
there is provided-an
Among the. significant hews, cov- of janothel: book, airourid Christmas tresses,
of well-bred entertainment.
erages in, the N. Y. press on the day ime.
as
.as^"w^ell
staged
Marc Connelly:
afteiC. election were the stories by
Rosalind Ivari ^s. back in N. Y. presented, and no fault to be found
JoK>.
Arthur Krpck (N. Y. times),: Albert from Hollywood, She is.npw traris- with it frphi those anjgles.
li. Warner (N. Y/ Herald Tribune),
atiiig a Hungarian comejiy fpt Dr.
and^the dispatch filed by Sir: Will- Edmund; Pauker;
L'Ispia Merayigliosa
mbt Lewis, ^ashihg|ton corresponZora HurstPh has taiicen a house
(•Wondrous Island')
dent of the London Times, which the
UPme, Oct. 27.
PortTaU-Brince, where: she is
reprinted,
Y.v:
Times
verbatim.
BejH; preN-;
Drama Jn thrte actti by: llgo Kllt^ta^^^er
Working on. a 'novel. She has
Sir WillmPt Lciwis, frbm the Briton's
-sehted at Argentlha. Bome. by
TatlGuggenheim Feliowshi
Co., starring Mlsa Palmer; Bta«ed, by
viewpbi , viewed the staggering
..
„ ,
Walter Bamsey sold 'Tliis !Man Is ana .Pavlbva.popular poll-; for Rbpsevelt; reNadir;;...
'This Is the Law Kins
Book;
.PilFner
Mine'
Red
to
...
....
....
.
.
.
Malduhe.-.
election as the; 'rising bt the people.... ...... .Lulgl Almlrante
Sparamosca.
and a Revolt against 'big business' to Cosmo.
Newv Masses .will putrout ^ .ef4-page
oiie
and the newspapers, ^^w
was jgiven a prize
Which
play,
This
of
month',
Jjep 'Afs^ATSh, 42, idrote^
next
issue
or another reason, had attempted .to 25th anniversary
the City
of t^e
-history. in 1930 in a contest held by
the N. y.^^^^^
sway, the .ybters. against the' inCun;k- the biggesit edition in itsof Rpnle, has' taken si* '.years to
first' Br6a|lway .cbliminists^ died «t
Usual- 30,000- run will- be .tipped to
Ibent administration;
!reach the stage. Jit shPuldrft haye
his homie ih %es^rtf Conn:, bh Nov.
issue.
this
for
100,006
arrived at ail. It iS a combination
l^^afteiL:.
-iMesfi of irtiore;^^^t^
i)orothek Brande, author of -Wake. of -fable, drama, drattiatic vpoeip,
to ids 'home
ye^;-; He Wiia^^ iii^^
Beallrl'Awoetrs 0;6.
Up and Live,* yrhb is on lecture tPuf pantomime, Sirid:,baUet that is absoand
two days beV
.dUrinc^ ;1h^t tiihe
'
VFawtett' ' .and,.;::Ham in! the midwestr" revealed that she lutely unsuitable tb the theatre
i^^e^.-his v death ^oniwcted - prieu?
sifCCefeds vOhly; ii^.v pbscurihg
the was inarried'aTmibnth a
tp, Sewatd" that
managing- «^itpr
fleall;;-^
allegory the aUthor had in
"ihohi
Ftihfml l)<niiS'Oit Nov. t. C
itor of the American Re? whatever
C!bllins,;
flhri ifan'mags, vwere east bii;biZr;ip
riiind. : It leaves the audiehpe con^,
^' Born in
SaSa^
Y., Marsh
Greenwich, Conn., .and yieW..':''- '
cliidi
fused, to say ;the least.
wen^^
work as a jLouisyille,_Kyij^„^b^^
Publioity -man, whose .middle ini^
-Rough idea' seems to; be- to prove
s£i6ri^\ wrUe^ afi^r
Fawcett Piiblipatioh^
tial is 'Ji' was queried whiat !it^ 'stood that cohiplete hai^pihesS 4si(Ct Hiitftahi
N;Y«U;, £ut «bbn took! over the Be&u
back
Holly.to ^Jasori.' Asked and that any time society^ reaches.-a
route
to
confessed
en
.He
Beall
is
fpr;
r^M^wiiy column oh ihe^ Mbrnihg:
.everything,; and
t With, his! what he .thought the: miythblogicjal stage where .it Jia^
y'Tiigi^n^J^;'.-) -He.
drainaiic wood; .Capt.-,Fawcett "ilef
left to be Cdesiredi
r- there is'^nqthinil
Awife> .for Siinneapolis.., where, sl^, Golden Fleece really -^was, -he
critie'^f ^tHat
it will have-to.start ippking'.fpr grief
^^iahiij^ng editor. Ab^
^ear^ afb Canadiani-bprii, is slated tbvbe,cpiiae tbrted; 'Pirbbably jiist a natural and. pain to g^v^„ lifc.sp%,;MsJ. a^aln
;fprinally. naturalized th'iS Thmradaijrj blonde.'-: ;When he offered: the gag •
he goihedythe^ N^ -Y;'"
ais]
Such a society exists on the .Woh.
'
Fav^cett V tltien cbines .back ' tp N. / Yi to a -writer, in the scenarip departr drbus, I'slahd.^ahd KdHg N4dir, who
4mhii;^tpt;;- ^\
Hays,;. Off ice has evieiryihing and can do anything
'
>rHe i.:W^M;_^^ married^
Rock-; iThci. home-office has takeA 'oyer the ment, he.was tpld the
Parampurii
2i3d,fioof
of
entire
to
'it.
-wbuld:--bfaject!
he
wants; is bored with all this per*
well; toiler fi^
Sparaihosca; who seems ]tp
Wilding i'''N.'Y.
ing Tidegfajph.
With, Rex TugWell rumored aboiit f ection.
be. a cross between- a, 'poet and a
to quit F. D. R;'5 official/family, Loii
charletan. prbduces ^ .girl, Maidur^e,
Heifetz, ek-r'VARtET* mugg, how sce^' to help' the king get bVei- his borer
Oil Pitt.,
Anne Mdrcan' Resitns
ips that Tug well :;is. dom. But the 'king gets tired pf her,
Gepri^e! j^ibel,' flrsi-string djan^a
Ann^ Mbr£ari\^has -.resigned from narip; writer,critic for Hearst's, I>iitsbvurgh< Sun? Ahe advisory board .of .\{he N.ew.Ypi^!k, i?est-lPPking g'u'y. 'whb 'eve
too.'
\:
There, follows a whole series of
Telegraph i^ince l02t^ was dropped^ ;,Wojtrian,;;.t>,ecaus)?, Pf the 'piiblipatlbn ingtph, and -producers ought to think
imcereiAbnipiu^^
from .^payroll' last' of Jhetstpry .on Mrs. Simpson in the. of screen-testini him; Heifetz adds complicated incidents.!'' 'King?retiUdi-.
Maidune:and
vehts^ftis wlifalh Pri
'
ates
exploitation"
"they
fnissed.'^
gdjd
T
gag
weeki Ri^view^^ ,was in New Ybrfc. issue of Sept. 23. She! riiairitaihed
pbeticharletan.. Then the, pebpl^
ing pys!r ;;the nfew crbp bf shows ithat '.the New York : Woman's stwy by ript featuririj^-him in 'The Pi^eSi-; the
repudiate' the king and' he wanders
W^s infbrined by letter' that his .was. respbn^ible. for aU-^the Vsubse dent's^ Mystery.'
around- for- a long- time. Finally, -^e
services .w^re 'nbllbriier requ
returns to find Maidune, Whom,, of
quent publicity., whiph. appcjaredV in
Nb reiaspn seen except faic.t that iii's the papers;.
course, he fpund ..out ; he loved, ps
-
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Scemry^ Plays
(Continued fi-om page 63)
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exceeded its original budget. Re«
parted prpductioh;outl^^ was $15,000,
ia siim approximating the. cost of outfitting a. musical comedy. Despite
road expenses Howard's show earned
a pi:ofit,ofli!rbund -$18,000 bn the Boston and Philadelphi !':dates which
preceded rthk^jpremiere at the Im,-

perial !'ruesday cip).

Previously the. probable most costwas Guthrie: McGlintic's
presentation 'withii Johri Gielgud, current at the Erripire. Jicngth of the
latter i ettiagemerilt will depend;
w;hethet th$ -.HoWatd presentation
aiceqts Giel^ud's, which cpst abput
ly 'Hamlet'

It is the first time that two
HamletS- have oi>posed each, other ph
Broadway in lI years,

$43,000.

'

.

.

'

Otherii

;

1

;

:

'

-

^

'

:

'

•Other exi>erisiye '^Straight shows
this season have incliiided 'Daughters
6f Atreus,' 'iSt; Helena": (both estii
inated oirer $50,00()j and White-Man.
.

running toj weak
other: twP were

.
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.
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'

Rahl R&k!

,„

]^err'hP-;secret'Sun^^^^
djPaima :depaftril^liiit * has''! 'been; tbp'^hleai^
yeatsV. Jt^ been- thfe only shee^
rylh!g three bylines on drama pages
Other afternpon'; paper, .Pre^s, has
two, .while, morhing Ppst-Grazette has
^' .T!here /.will! be rib succesphly
sor, to .Seibeli 7!with -JCarl Krug, .and
William,- J. Lewis slated to divide. /his

.George-' Ba!rhes--.

;..

Publisher,

'

"

cPlumnist,

aiid

at

"

.

paper'

!

'.'

fitiid.'.

He:
.iri .the^sad^le until three
days .prioir. tp his 'death,
he

.-'

suffered a stroice.

.New.-^'Wtags,,
.

.

recently^" ihcL_^_

.

,

island and Sjpatmostfa.' Thenjalbne with the. -imprisbned king,

1

which

serye' as clearing hpuseis for
niPst of .the popular rnusic used on
the air. ,, The -grad's approach, ^ heopines, !><rpuid be different
vXVeU
as spurider, with the lilrelyVresul.t. bt
bf
a drastic change iri -th
the agency 'camp to.waf d \the music-^
business.- IV.iSi,\says Mills,.'a-ca$e bt
.

.

^

.

W

Ife?*

!

Ci^n^inf ^T^^^^^

-

.

,

'

.

.,

'

-

-

'

sell foi- 25ci

'

'fbr.UOct';!,,

'

.

'

!..

'

&

pt

first lirie
.

men

;

'

:Si|ccial

Radio

Rp^

Section

;

/

ifalls in "IbVe-'With hirii all

several' firms felt. ,.the piiich to the
poirit of /incpnyeriierice when 'Wairner
Bros, marked its return tP the Amer'

lejft
sljie

.over again,

"

N.

'a

~

.

,

.Y. ^Herald .Tribune!' is

speciai

radio

'

'

!'i:otb^

.

.

-

'

Pavlova staged the
/Heln.'

'

,

ALL.IN

,

MARRIAGE
Lo'ndohl

,

Cometly In threft acta by-

bet

Aiiraiila.

29*

•

.

Andy..

...

i'.

....v.;......'..

.

.

./.Tony -Sympabp

;

,

, ;

.

.

. ... . .

;

-

•

,

.

U

labPi;; ,set-Up.^^^\.
i^tudibs to such an

the

.

;

.

losses virtually nPthirig.

LPts' of Hibllywobd discussion re
Ov<y Endote's .diatribes agairist books
of any -type; Endpre clairris filriis ai'c
Only mediuni. fpr !reaching. vast
masses, .therefore - bnly .acceptable
a:venue for preisent diay culture.
^
Ignazio Silohe's noVei, 'Bread and
Wi ,' win be the first tP aPPe^'
under joint publication by Harper's
-

,.

,.

.

and Story Press; Writer
exile

whose

first novel,

was adapted

'

'

pfbte,cts,

extent that shPw*^
for
inen must pay
the Vii
sketches and settings - with

Rou

Verdi a:nd. Bmlla %ilttler, prdduced'.by Hufeh
MlUer at Coinedy t^eotre, Ixihdori, Oct. 28,'
.
'3«..AuntliB .Milty..,../..-,.,>-...bhrl9Miie Sliver

.

'

'

'

Daric'er Tatiana
play..'

; .

'

feeling

.

^

.

-

is!

.w.ith diffe^erices. of

.

.

.

that there

.

'

[

.

it is indicated,

"

.

:

'

.

..

.

.

.

ambng' designers,

tells hhti tp^ilelsV
taKes. poison. 'Thj? kirig,

..i

:secti'on

Npyi' is,

-

,

him and

. Vl61et;:.FareUri»ther
pianning ican Society of Cpmposers, Authors Mrs, _Hardy.
.Haray
.Harcourt, W»Uama
devbted to and publisher^ V/ith a' raid .on vari- .Tudpe:
arahdpa- Hardy.
Ralph RobeMis
Moye- is an ef ous! ..publishing hoiises for cbn- JStella: (Hardy) iCampbell
eather McJnlyre
Marlon
Hardy,
.corii Goffin
fprt to expand the radiP department tacteers.
This: raid did mbre tiian John Trenton'. .... v. ... . .
.|Gir«eii>/Vw«fjl^Yairii.
Jack Allen
and
is tied up with special advertise
(H^rdy)
it
for
Mary
make
tough
pubs to find, first
WlUspx. ii, .Grlz.elda Hervey
!rd y,.j(itt9n .iaai? sold /Hbrse
^
^>,-^
;'
rate .replacemehts. Jt automatically Sean Q'Drien........,i,.,,;^j;red,Welle3ley
a Tail' to ISaturictey Evienliig ing.
->It was prigi|fi.ally. scheduled, .fbr raised .salaries/
]
To kebp the men
f«'",^^:.;puSAiw»itips
Neat >,ut no*t!gaudy Is" the fliiaii
at -Holly wobd Nov.* 22, but was" postppned for •» they wanted, the piibs had nb al
brted oto
of this one, which toured the proV'
weeks
ternative biit fo raise the ant
(inces Under the nathe 'When Lpve

groups*: hfewjbi^^^

!

tpp and" one 'reasoi) for, "Using that
night iscale for a number of
,str^i'ght shojws thiis seasoA is thts prpr
ductiPn .splurge; 'Johhny 'Jbhrispri,'
Group' theatre show, due next week,
first

opiriibn 'oyer -their . Work and ihethPdsi.'. Claimed that spnie have back.Theri she
Spairahibsca 'ittd ailir'the.' people cry ing for exploitatipri- purposes;- v! Reover, 'her hody. ,v;And,'sbi. haying re;- gardless, there- is little dpubt that the
discpvered grief and nain, the king fields is highly competitive, becaiUse
gets a*' new lease' on life.
the number ;of productions are -fewer
;
Shbw !was put;Dn in'Arery spCctacu' than wheri' the sceriic studios were in
lar..mariner here, iw!ith grea't stress fulUhiast.
Pn scenic efteCts arid ballet. Group
.'points of di
,
Theire are*
mbvemerits '.,of the '.baliet., are very
gppd;:arid also, the haridiiri'g of scenes ehcbv aithbtigb' the- desigfters and
in' 'JiAfhiCh there ;is only one 'main workmen are* cPmbiried in a imionV
the
Character ahd'' a grbup. 'bf :danfeers"t whiefr V' '!!^ therefPi?e;:;Uiri^ in!

frees

in ,the.;pfpfessibnial

issue will, contain 1^8 pages, ranks.
Few.
men.- have, been
no ads.
ichjard R, Smith is editPr,. broken...into'
in
pluggingand Joseph j; White, pubjishei".
recent years; With.^he .result that

Smith mags
t>n.e\v Street this nnionth- aire The Skipper,
..•which sells for; 10c, and Pocket peteetive, '£^t 15c. ' Latter
the fir,st
'
tuIty'iU'ustrated^ pppuTar fiction- mag.
'Ybtiing .Lbyi is the! Dell Publishihg,
out.;,

;;!diWe.. V\-:.,!^"''''

,

:

of' the
an industry ta.kin^g 'accbu
hew' type pt; people 'it has. to;' dear
iii'lthe
donf v
Authors
igest wili appear next With and
if ting its. per!s6nnei and
.•^.!tai'hs!^lO {Eirticles^ per-' issUe' by auijh
;year 'under' the title' Books 'in Brief. methods sp ^as' to capitaii^s'e best in
. :jvh%et:s''ais Waiter tiippiman; Gilljert
•Dijgest has 'been issued in book form that' quarter.
-':SiEjlt3t|s^; Xrth\irfi*buhd, EUery Sedg.since .1968;* but is now ..shiftiri]g oVer
ther publishers have in recent'
^-,:v^lijk;>rtid Williairi:H?if4: .ftts ah Attb.pbcket size mag format and' will weeks xfpmplained, about' the- scarcity
.. lantjt^ Monthly ;put>lica^
sells

.a;^
pocket: sfif formatV.

A^tiaritic jjlgest,

.

'

'

'='

"

.

beiweeri^them.

N!eW V m^g$:

(Continued' frPrri page

the

.

:

^,High,prPductioh' costs are also atuiched to some bf the incoiriing
"shpws. ,JnGrijded. 115 'Bedtime fpr AU
Baba,' estimated to represent airpund
$49,006, costuiriing being' iari impbrwijl premiere at $5.50
tarit itemJ

soon as' he had .'ch'ased 'her. When has aii apprbximate $40,000 outlay,
she sees hihi! again, 'sh^sdeUvers hibi biggest yet fpr this brgariizatipn. It
tb be; judised' by the peb!pl<e bf the, is described as a; play with music,

,

age of 9j0Jstill an active rrepprter for
the Liyingston- (Mich.). Republicari;
Gebrge
ied Nov; 4 in-«L,iv
ihgston .after
the news

'

.

jfteiena*,! is still'
grosses;; ' hut ' the
quick -fbldees.

-

.

:

,

.

Play was well received and ap»
piairently enjoyed by a friendly audieiice, but, having no bpx-oflice
names,, will probably nbt draw.

.

.

duti.es

life

its

,

M

;

'

so!me laughs; but there are no f prcer
ful incidents. Story is more nPxel-:
Ish than stagey. There are a haUdozeri cbnventiohar characterizations
by stock actors and actresses, who
give a smooth, well-dhrected .per-'
.V'
fofihance.

r

w

^

yirith:

prpbleriis is not dramatic in: a theBickerings' result in
atrical "sense.

:

•

, , u
4s John, Abbe
Alexis Catrell

Richard

•Man the Unknown'

,

.

.By Marjbrle Hillls
Yictoi- G. Heiser

. . .

.

.

;

.

,

•

By Doctor

($3.50)

i^^^
By Patience,

Years'

;

.

25,000 persons: hftve
passed thrbugh' the tunistiles at the
National Bobk Fair sponsored joint-

More than

the first week
V, Seventyrfour publishers have exhi Its at the fair, which" has in ad^
'ditiori a modem bookshop; a modern
libfa.ry, exhi its" of rare books. ah4
iriaixufactui-iiig^ ejchlbits, showing the
iix publishprbCesises wThich are 1^
ing books. Orders .fo? Christopher
being
Mbrley 'Ex t.ibris,V wW^
.manufactured ai the fair, are way
alh&ad of ..the presses. "^Universal
I>raise; has been expressed for the exhibits, the historical ieatufres and
general Cohce{)iioh of the fair. \
No books^are sold directly at t^ie
fair, but orders are pliaced .throui^
bo6|c st6res.* Estimated- sales for the
.ftr^ v^iic 'days %er6 abpiit;;|l,5W^ of
while $640 was ill cash;
of
Volunteer Woijcers are ^t .m^
the booths, which are not staffed by
traini^ sales people^ but personnel
houses. Many of
from p
th^'saie's rniade at the fair have been
:4SiniAU< and Ihfe average sales checks
less.: No <jhe' conj35ire ahout $1
sheeted W'ith the fair seenis to mind
purpose' is prithisi. l»v/;eveif^^^
the
marily the. nSramatizatibh
rather
world of bjiiipks; jm
than dir<e<i;t stimulation of sales.

My

.'

•

;

of a suggested cover for the Di'gesi
Our Tace Red?' in
block letterjs and the piHce
scratched out and repjaced; by '30

as reported by the

Fiction

Steig,.

ill

'"

hye^'

Jr^

^

phoned Max SchUste^ and told
him he was tbb busy to talk,
had to leave pronto for New
Orleans; and heilb,: and good-

Schuster^ who went to school
%ith Ryskind, Frank Scully arid
a lot of others now on thb

>yi[ith c?iptiori, 'Is

;

played

Mbrrie Ryskind, scribbler. In
jfew' York on a jiuick yisitj

thie last four
after being right
Presidential campaigns, but say they
will continue to. have, them in the
fiiture: L; b.. states this ppU w^
jMst. like the others;
Issue ihcludes a reduced drawing

bold

rienry Anton

Just lor ihe Ride

week will
'What" W^nt

thiis

Makes Good

jr steig

.

est Gzpkiiils
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Stream.'

an Italian
ToAtamara,

is

into the play

'Bitter

^edneediiy,

(Gontiniued

November

trom page

11,

3)

bar airwave artists from appearing
jj)

films.

C« N C E RT

193$
feaiured players" going oh the air be
stopped, only qrie. producing organization has responded.
That reply
came frorii Sam Briskin of RKO,
who said the rnalter. would receive
serious <jConsideration<
Exhibs clairii that, the lack of a
strongly-welded national exhib organization precludes their enforcing

Stoki

Okey

Clark Getts,"

VAMEtY

Sbund

iFbr

New York

lec-

booker, is talking a deal
with Leopold StokowSki.
^tOki would. Under the pro-,
posed idea, abandon conducting
ture,

WPA Coast lraviada»'it's Aifffed
i

Other points broujght lip and fairly
established were: (1) that many aiiy dernands they might make.
and take to the; piiUmaris .for a.
It
powerfjil radio programs do not use is pointed out that the Motion Piclecture toUr to talk about music.
It would permit him; to be seen
picture taleint; (21 that so far no ture Theatre Owners of America has
in .many places that could not
nicans have been, devised to keep only a few theatre aiff iliatioris on the
froih
broadcasting;
satellites
swing a symphony- concert
screen
Pacific; Coast
Allied has a working
booking.
(3) that certain ekhibators were in^* agreemient with several exhib associclined to ighoTe that radio is a legit- ations in the West, biit there is no
competition
of
and
forina
can't cohesive alignment by which exhib
iinate
iped out with a stroke, of the protests- can bie carried, with: weight
f>e
San Carlo, $6,5(10
pen; (4) that: both, braiiches of the to industry chiefs who, it is charged,
amuseniient business hiiye: many prob- could stop the, practice. 0 film stars
Mihrieapolis, Nov. 10.
lems in .coininn,oii ihait possibly m&y going
the air ;if they wished;
two
perfottnahces,
three
For
be more effectively- handled in the
A few; indie
ibs i
the locai
nights
and
a
matinee, at $1.^ top,
co-operation.
through
future,
area feel ;'that iah intelligeht uise of
Carlo Grahd Opera grossed
It was pointed out by sorhie who fihn names ovier the air may help San
rpheum,
around $6,500 ' at the
W^re at the confab that' the real pay- theatre
attendance,
particularly

weU

OPERA FOR DETROIT

.

'

^

.

loni^ ;*ot 0
touching the nut.>
...After
.runb.Davi
passed
local
.project
UP
^TraViata* production
too expensive an experiment,' Max Rabinbff id
reported to ^liaive taken his plea to
okayed.
Nicblar SokolOfl ^hd had
Raijinoflf staged .the opera and had
hopes to puttinil it oh in Pasadena;
Long ^each and up north in the bay
area; wheii the screws, went on arid
the prop$ >ent to the warehouise.
Lustiest yOwl set up is that Rabi*

proximately. $18^000

On

oh broadcasts hurt

a;

week

stand.

few

years.

wi

be

•

niiade

•

-

son April 22, honoring the late Ossip
Gabrilowitsch, conductor ;:of the Dbr

mahy iyears, arid
Mrs. H. N. Attef bUry, who was chairSyitiph for

troit

man

OPENS

.

.

Others will inLamermbor,' April

of the :society.

clude

.'Luci

•

di

tlie

.

Requiem' will open sea-

Verdi's

.

cJchibs Virho

ort

ture playters

didn't

losses of past
Uhlikely any road, tour
fpUbwing; severe -rre.!^
verses suffered last season by local
group's,: The DybbUk' in NY. and
Chicago.

its fiJihi^PQlicy' ..to

claim pic- as well iBs; unaffiliated exhibs, charge
their that the fault mostly is the. practice
BARBIRQLLI
box office.
of advertising agencies offering high
Peals similar to the one. worked Saliaries to film, players for the^ ether
ice press—rFirst SyinphOny
out for Ford and offered to. Metro engagements,
producers are' iiien-.
Perfprmance, ^4,3tO
are lookied on with favor by certain sured .for their wiUihi^esis to permit
industry leaders. Figure that these these appearances;
Philharmonic ;iSymr
New.
would enable the film company to
The resolution of protest .adoipited phbny started its annual 24-week
exercise a certain amount of influ- in July by the ITQ here called upon sesKon .last .Thursday (5) at Cairehce .4>n talent and at the same tinie: .producers, directors, ageints,: talent negie Hall with debut of John Bar-^^
give both tlTe artist and picture out- ixiouts and ail newspiapers to immedr birolli, dark hbrse obnductor from
They also believe that lately Oease their activities in broad-^ Great
fit a broak.
ritai
Newcbmer made -ai
such. ai set-lip would: Offer jsomie ad- casting at any time the ;Htalents of favorable impressioii, and piress was
vertising value to" the picture com- picture, players and directors, either cordial. He; functibns for the first 10pahy and soihe^productions.
over local or chain hOokups.
week run.
Iltere is another idea alOng the
In .the face of these widespread
Opening night b.o. intake w^s
same lines which may be sold to protest ho relief has been fortb- slightly under last year's, partly due
sdnie indtistriai company. This would cbniing. Having exhausted their re- to reduced scale preyailinjg this year.
the film company's playeris and sources and realizing the fallacy :of Perforriiance; got around $4,300/ Sinstaff staging an actual on-iset pro- individual
are gle, admission is at $3, with subscriprieprisals,
exhibs
duction sequence for a radio pror forced to sit by, .watching their de- tion series of 12 cbncerts sold. at. $32.
gram.
pleted grosses and speculating on
the outcome., As far lais they are
ZimbatistV Silver
concerned there's much ;to be done,
Coast Ex^
but what,' or Vho will dO it,. is. an-;
Efrem Zimbalist plays his 25th anHoUyW^d, Nov. 10.
Independent theatre Operators in other matter,, and over which, they niversary concert on Dec. 8 at Carfeel, they have no present agency negie Hall, Event commeriiorates the
Southern California admit they are
to act
completion of a quarter of a centuTy
licked In their fight against consince the violinist made his TJ. S. detihued appearance^ of , picture stars
with the Boston Symphony in
but
oiol radio prdgram&
They have prO>
1911.
lested individually,, and t]ie.. IndeNBC Artists Service '& handling.
petHleni Theatre
of Southjeiitions

on a
from
two days

son, de^ite

;

house troupe.
Final performance was complete
selirout, -Same
company at the
sriialler LyceUm a. year. aigo did ap-

Take oh
cbmc:^ within a

Washington.

.

;

.

'Triaviata' in Philhaririohic aud;

special appropriation Of .$20^000

ive operas have beeri set for 'De-

.

m

They

week.

\ last

troit Civic .Qpera Spci

.

which abandoned

Way

Detroit; Nov. 10;

.

the situation which finds radio when exc'erpts of forthcoming pic^
OS
making inroads into the picture hvL tures are used as. vehicles. But top
is ihe necessity of providing isiicK a many such .appearances; they argue,
strong screen show that jt will over-, will be anythiiig but beneficial..
fhadbw the ajftpeal iof broadcasts.
-iliai /Heavy Sngar
However^ this did not answer the Obibitor association spokesmehi

Administration Went Opera in
.

.

.

Toiir After Last. Sear
iaisco

'

:

Los Angeles, Nov.; 10.
of. Works Progress

Music division

Bai No Road:

26; 'Madariia Butterfly,' April
and
'Cavalleria Rusticana,' plus 'I Pagli-^

noff imported .several faiicy salaried,
New' York and in addi-^.
tion used aToimd 30 people in thje
Frianco Ghione< conductor at La show whose names .are hot to be
Scala, Milan, who coriies here to di-~ foiind on: the- project's' roster. Local
rect Detroit jSyniph for i937>.38 sea- reliefers claim they were, given a fast
son, wiU conduct at operas, with go-by.
Thaddeus Wrohski as general diOpera proved the WPA*s! biggest
ipectori'
fiasco to date and is reported to have
set the lagency baclc.: around llS.OOOf
accl,'

May

'

.

artists frorii

1,

.

.

:

,

.

'

'

.

.

.

°

.

.

JUX EDITIONS

'

:

^

.

r

Anni

.

Space

iRre^

Owners

Oin 'California; and Arizona as a
"body
demaii^
and
distributing otganizatiohs thtit they
help, put It stop to the. practice, but
their efforts have been futiles
Aitilioiigh they realize that ether
appearances of fllmi names is costing
hundreds- of thousands of /dollars
annually in theatre grosses, exhibs
now generally; adniit that relief only
caii coihe *if producers and radio
iget together and iron out the situa-

(Continued from page 6)

'

'

,

Martinez' Mexicah Dateii

known by

exhibis to have cut into
receipts that night, due to

their-

fact that many patrons: who ordinarily attend the first evening show

were detained
Cooper airing.

'

'

.

: .

,

.

.

month..

. . . .

.'. .

. .

i

.

, , ,

.

,

...

. ;

. . . ,

. . .

Pasadena, jCal., Nov. 10.
Because Edi de J^ilippe (Edith

John Brlttoni,..,,...i;,;.Howortl Welrum

Hoffmann

-

.

.

danya and Bruha

Castagria,

.b<>th,

of

the Metropolitan dpera» N. Yi
Miss Castagna will make her first
U. S. concert tour later on this season.:: .She .is currently on the Coast.'
Miss Bodahya was fonrierly labeled

Bodanskaya^

in

Mexico

Bob Everton.

..v....... ."^."^IHin

.

<r»«trBnder

Koven.'
DavW.'.
..^.'i.'.Henry
Philjips) refused to. sing Without a;
..fiiiiet r.nk«
PcKey.
Movie Asplrantn: 'Any Rxttl. IMiy'lltir. Kl- rehearsal opposite; Glaudio TirigirOr
llinan.. Patriclti KnlKht. Matjorle Davlen,
called in to sub for Rodolfo Hoyes»
.

;
.Me5tico city, Nby.
Josef Hoffmann is to play four concerts at the Palace of Fine Arts (National Theatres) here this mOnth as

guest of the 'Mexico philharmbhic.
Concerts sponisored by the Ncttiohal
tJniversity of Mexico.
.

Americans Click in Yieima

'

Helm
pie,.

MUaln,' .£)ounla Biinin,
Joile
ShijIJji
Doufilflfi,
.

Cnrol Wbli'-Bi*nt;
Pat.

Donahue, tiuciile Byr«l. Cfirol I>ynn. Orsenlfla .'Drayton, .Tean' Brown, kfiiry; Walker,

Mary

-

Lonlae Sanderson;. Borothy .Sweet,
R«>bert Sos^mnn, BlPk Bitter, it^arol BarMurray:
.rett, Wnrta Taylor. BUI WBtKirii,
Rayden, 'Bernard' Kelln^r aTtU'. Junies Akith.
'

iSwing^ Harlem,

Swing

(Continued from page: 51)

.

.

Comedy by Aimee
.

.

Torriani,. ap^'

parehtly her first play, produced and
Vienna, Nov. 1.
staged by Joe Byron Totten, hasn't
Curtis' String Quartette of Phil^lgot a chance on Broadway, or even
delphia played i the Kleiner Musik Jackson Heights for that riiatter.
Vereinssall bn Oct, 27,
poorer:
contender for the Main
Clifford Gurzon, American pianist, Stem's legit ran];s is hard to imagine.
Story of four femme Hollywood
was in Vienna for a second tinie. He
scored a big success last year, played .extras ;makes so -poor a play that
in the Konzerthaus on Oct, 29, this even a long list of billed walkons, 25
by actual count,, doesn't help stifle
time.
the boredon.; -There, is practically no
plot-^just that one of the four fern riie
town Ahead
musketeers is torn between two
George; Brown Of -Coluirnbia Con- loves and a film career and only
one set, the interior of a film, colony
certs is out on tour baiidling the
bungalow.
Set, incidentally, is ailso
Jooss Ballet; attraction over- the poor.
country.
Norie of the performers rate on
in
New
YOrk
in
He will be back
Broadway—or Ls it Miss Torriani's
Deci for a short stay before headihig dialog which makes them appear so
Scho.
futile?
westward.:

A

•

.

.

hoOiflng.
Wilson sticks .to
straight, clean taps.
Good coinedy

brisk

'

home by the mugging by Sammy, whose backthis program twist step On one foot is a new
a couple of hours wrinkle in eccentric stuff.
Glenn airid Jenkins then bring On
lateti as it did in the :east, exhibs
their faihiliar 'Sweeping .Fool' skit^
assert, it would, have been ruinous,
Sunday iight ether programs have which has the sariile Harlem gagging
but ,is .sold throug;h their fast dust^
at

Had

who was. taken ijl suddenly, final
perforniance of 'La Traviata' by the!
Federal .Music Project at Civic
Auditorium here had .to. be called
;

.

—

.names;
is

FOUR TO GO

.

:

.Which last week presented an
version of The Virgi
with Gary Cooper and. other, cinema
Going on the air at 6 p. m.
Pacific; standard time, this program

-

'

i . . .

.

"hour's

.

'.

,

.

.

.

; . ;

.

-Airj

.

.

.

names .who take to the air as
guest artists On various programs.
Particularly is this true of such
programs aS the Lux Theatre of the

,

.

:

.

.

film

Sinion Barer, ne.w Russian .plam'st
debutting- on this ;^de Under. Colunl'*
%irhich accounted for false tiriiiii]g on
bia Concexte banner, went into hi
entrances and exits.
irig iramediately ..On arrival here last
Single scene, the. p.a.'s sanctuni
Week, arid bureau couldn't Ibcaie
sanctorum, is very nice.
On performances here, there is no him until shortly before, the^ prbV
one in the east rating a bend, and gram. Newcomer feared the press
on the play's plodding at the .Balto arid accompanying ballyhoo, and
bow-in, hopes for the piece, getting stayed Under cOyer<rHi£ recital went,
more than a l3rief candle's burn ;:ten- oft Monday nij^t'.;<&) iri Carnegie
ure oh Times .Square, are silk-thlri.
Hall, N. y.
Bert.
When he did communicate all hfasked for wa$. a good h^ll ib play in*
;and to get ibib triiixp ittiere. .Bureau
.wa£i unaUie. to hand but any publicity;
..Comedy, In two nctfl. (neven- iicicnw*) .by
Almee Tori'lai)!,- preBenttd by Joe Byron. because o^ this shyness.
:

'

While the Chi ^ib has made; .no
promise, it's considered likely that
tion.
the morning rag wiU also run ;a:
llleatre owners contend they will eoUple of pages to plug the ''go to
iiot jeopardize their own .intereists motion pictures'^ thought.
;by eliminating froni .their marquees
Only one not hot on the idea is
names of film stars who. cut Vlnto the tab Daily Times, B. & K. does
grosses by '-going on the air, because not: give the Times a full amount of
it js these;
same names that are •copy.
responsible for whatever dr^iw; a piic1ture may havo at the box o^iciBi
Fllmers iHake li Worse
Haensel & Jones division of CoAll radio programs, it is conr
tended, have an effect On picture lumbia Concerts have two new divas
house -attendaticie, but more so the On their managerial lists, Natalie Bo'

trbupingi which may 'be explained
by the fact the actors were working
in front of the set for the first time.

and picture theatres. Hearst evening
Mexico City, Nov. 10.
American will run three full pages,
Juan Martinez's Ballet JE!^;>anol Totten;
"Jiiten
by
I..flurentsr .-staReil
t,
the Daily^ News has 'promised two opens a two weeks* engagement at -producer;
.Boulevnra .thefitre, .Tackson
pages to run before Thanksgiving: Ihe' Cine Teatro Alameda .here Nov. HeliBhta,
„ Nov. », '3(i: Sfl.W top.
.Bernlce BernaWI.
.N«n,
Day and it's expected that the Hearst 27. Short tour of leading .Mexican BiabB, ............... ....... jllldii. .DnUmnn
mornihg Herald-lSxaminer will also cities follows.
Kllzabeth l^ltner
Olsa::
.\
IPranWIn DnvJ«
WaUy .
run two or three pajgeis .within tlw!
Then, up to western 1J.S.A. cities. Sunny;
.Gladys Sh^!l*y

,

.

SBUN^IIDSK

(Coritinued from page 54)'

-off.;.

...

Behind the failure bf the cbmpany
to perform yiras :also said to haV4
been jealousy and professional strife^

.

Soii^ Carolina
Readies April Festival

€olunibia,t

Spartanburg, S. C» Nov. 10.
Colurribia, S, C,, holds its third an*
nual music festival April 2-3. :Han5
Kindler and National Symphony ork
re-engaged for three concerts. Ouest
soloists booked include Albert Spald*
ing and Helen Jepsdn. the .1936 af«
lair paid neat prc^t and drew tbp
crowds land budget for 1937 eyent is:
reported generously, expanded.
- AsheVille festival in January wiih
Gladys .Swarthout opigning concerts
Jan. 20. Kindler and symphony ork
also have ^March 5,' 1937i Ashevill*
.

:

hit the air locally

diate.

.

post
his .WUtern theatre
(habe)
thpusancls of dollars, it is. charged
by Ben N, Berinstein, ex-prexy of
the IT0, and a vicej^president of the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
,

America.

.

Particularly

film theatres

hUrtful

to

claimed to be the
?ddie Cantor arid Jack Benny Sunday
ight airinjgs; which, coming
is

Met's

broomi struts. Three. Brown Sisters
are weaker, especially in jump from

sweet harmonizing to ragigedy swing
ballads. That's partly offset by the
way they Wear smart gowns. Sextet
Of Lindy Hoppers pick Up tempo bet-:,
ter in a nicely routined specialty
that doesn't need a flickering spotlight for slowrmotion stiint.
Waters reappears again for two

BsHe

Dfttes

Baltimore, Nov.

See a Mtl4 Version of Taimr' but Mo^t
American Towits Not Up to the Strain

Troupe, embarks bn a
'L'Apres Mi
D'Un Fauri' will be all soli
consume a complete; more tuhe^Si A former Cleveland kid
hour and supposedly keep many by name of Teddy Hale Would put kept rriostly in the dressirig room tour of over 9Q cities iri .the
Hurbk office
this season
-S;
prospective theatre patrons with aicross his Ted Lewis imitation when.De
rs the Ballet Russb
strbnger if he had a silk hat or a
rnanaging per vusuaJi A return ehr
IV^ cars glued to receiving sets.
Ojily-Jn^ .a gagement. this spring; i$, slill hazy,
carie. Half-'pinter who wears a tail- into 90" American, citi
Tiirie elenieht,; it is admitted by irimannerisms,
suit, has. a few Of Lewis'
will the
and
.Aftermath of a special ballet matle bperators,
has a vital bearing on takes the edge off of 'Shoeshine .Boy' very few

10.

Met Opera

will make annual three-''
day stand in Baltb on M?ir. 30-31,
aind April 1 this season,: Freddie
Huber, nriunici^l irector of music,
.

.

.

handling.
Trio of iJieces to be trilled havo
not.been selected as yet.

.

^cc>^s^cutively,

.

-

.:

Rmdolph Xiai^all Dropa

'

.

financial

damage they

.^ustain

from radio broadcaists, although even
the 6 and 7 p.mJ aiTingis cost theih
.

cuslbniers,.

...

riskiti'a jLone .Stand
Late in. July, a strong protest was
registered; ;With producers' arid distributing organizations through a
.

.

<

resolution adopted

by the ITO. De.a^Ciation's .demand that
"le practice Of permitting stars and

spitej the

by

inee session, last: week (3) is. brganization;: of. a ballet club, similar, to
London's organization of, the same
tjtle.
Bretaigrie Windiist of 'Idiot's
Delight' is workin;* with the Hurok
Office in getting the grbup started.
engagements of the comDUri
Hub.
Eleven-day engagement of DeBasil pany in N. Y,,;club wiU hiave a block
Ballet Russe at the jietropDlitan of seats, iat its. disposal for all perOpera, N; Y., garnered approxjrnate- forr{iap^ie.<!^ 1;^ /hetwcen they ^ will
ly $85,000, wji^h, closing PjBrfor^anp^ jp^t huddle about 'the arty tcrperfi.

bothered he-goat get- a chance to
gairiboi.
One of the spots .bho.sen to
give the faiin. a^ little sxercise is:
Boston, home of. the Watch arid
Ward.
oWever, the antics will be
given a sapolio treatment for the
.

sinking, an extra ;chprUs arid is
home in a hovel shadow^
boxing dance. For the wind-up, \v.hile
Lindy Hoppers go to it again, Miss
Waters dobs a' typical Harlem hipbump in pajamais. Singer may have
thought it would be ai welcome coh-r
trast itfter all her warbling; but Uqexoecled cboch breaks spell Of ber
-

riiost at

'

;

'

voice,
'draig^s Wife* (Col)

js

film fentureP'uHeii.

.

.

,

Cleveland, Nov.
Ringwali has resigned
Cleveland String j^uartcit,
to pressure of other coridUcting
.

Rudolph

frorini:

signmerits.

Baton

is

.

l)^ing

over
Paul Gershman, cbhceri
master: of WTAftrs instrtuhentiil eri*
sernblc.

Ringwali
clusiyely to

is

to devote
his

work On

imself ex«

own :brcheS''.

groupj the CleVelahdaires,, and
to Cleveland symphony as assistant
^g^ductor uhdep "Sit. Arturo Rodii
trai

'

:

'

'

7

¥

VAmrv

MC i sua ARC

I

^

TTt

Coast-bouncl

are

Schnitzers

.

by b.QattM^fc Lachmanii

In town ior
Office Universal huddlies.

home-

George Hirliman a flu victim
Sidney R. Kent due in this Week.
Eleanor Powell en route to New

York.

Will Hays and wife abroad for
month's vacation in Europe,
recounting upS and downs of Anhar
Jules Serkowich has taken off 34
bella.
pounds. Down to about 226 lbs. now.
t*aris press heppifig up yarn that
for
John Eniersbn ih from Coast
ipnel At will around town.
two weeks, looking Qver the shows. Gjreta: Garbb will beiviri town liext
'^'riahk Zuber, Mayor of Greenwich,
Nigel Bruce returning to his fam-^
month.
N, y., has bought hotel at Sanford,
ily in Hollywood.
'
Pierre Blanchard to iRoine .to ..com-'
•N;. G.'"
Lena Ashwell has published her
Mathiias
'Fue
work
"Robert Benchiey has bum thumb, mence
autobiography, 'Myself a Player/
^
but claims be didn't -lead with his Pascal/
Lister phoning Margot

and screen actor living

,

alleged holdup attempts
Romeo Tata guest solb violi ist
with N. H. Syniph's secorid concert.
Ben Cohen broke oratory record
exploiting 'Roriieo' via schools, clubs,

'

'

:

etc..

-Delia

:Gliff Fischer got in Monday (9) in
anticipation, of another new French
'

Casino show.

from Europe^
Jack Mclnerhey (Piar) fell, and
btoke his right, arm election night
\
Westchester, home.
^David liipton and Qene Murphy
hl^ve taken one of those remodeled
jjack

'

,

,

Fraricis

,

and Billy Mack

on a six Grahame,

off

stable ipattnient^ in thie Village.
Abner Silver, sbngsmith; gone under Williain Morris office, nianagein,TOt with ^an ej^e to Holly w^
•

!Blahc;e Hepnfui,; who wagifor three
yeare in charge of caistirig at the Bar-

hiis

wife, in

.

Don Mersereau here for annual
studio 0.0.
Virginia Field to spend Christmas
in England.
Tommy Rockwell now headquartering on Coast.
Francis Lederer touring the state
.

•

.

;

hunt-

oh" talent

Filrii

Birdie Dean and :Vale arid Stewr
art in Varna's new burlesque, offering at the Alcazar.
Chevalier to tbiir Egypt soon as
he finishes 'Avec le Sourire' (-With
Laughter') local pic. ^:
'

'

'

School on cpmriiercial

filrii

Tommy Wonder teaching Shirley
his rag doll dance.
Lily Pons will Warble five tunes

dis-

Temple

tribution.
'.

Cobden-Sanderson has published a
biography of Marie TempeiSt;by Hec-

,

in .'That Woman from Paris.'
Jeff Sherlock pinch-hitting for Joe
Richard Crook was a
in Breen, who is in New York.
Norriia Sheareir up and around
New Zealand. .
Victor Jory may return to Aus after her long siege of illness.
Airthur Rosenstein coaching voc
tralia as a dfrectbr.
Gip- ensemble for Maytime''at Metro.
,Williamsbn-Tait introduci
sey Princess' :iii Melbourne.
Garrett Fort/ piUling out this week
Still chatter
arburid that night for six months' tour of the Orient.. ]
trotting Will be pehnitted in Sydney.
Paul de OUtb shipped his wife to
'Fury* ;(MG> will' play;.a long-rruri
the Orient for three months' visit;
at
for

Gorrlck

tor Bolithb.

Percy

Autbmaticket

Philipsori,

.

.

"

•

'
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;''

.

'

:

;

.

.

.

.

-

.

'

-

.

'

:

.

.

.

;

'

.

'

'

.

,

-
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-

i

.

•

'

.

;

.
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Lisette Lariviri

ri

Laist Alarrii') ;and :distiriguished
oh ;,(*The
as 'artistically valuable.'

Tvette Giiilbert arid Mayol at the
Trianon.

Bbyer on the new Em-

ire bilh

iJresdien municipality

has acquirec
theatre to be
turned ihtp a people's theatre on
lines: of the Gfosse Schauspielhaiis,
.

former Royal

the

in GB's ecbnomy cariipaign.
a l a i ka,' recbnsti;ucted. Eric

first istep

'B a

l

Maschwitz musical, formerly named
•:

tion.

plan

.

workirig

for

•

Lightping.'

to sell at 12c.

Thomas Costain, Samuel GoldCinesbund changed title 'Some
thing in Common' to 'It Isn't Done.' Wyn's new story ed, planed in from
New York.
Pic: gbes on the flbor this week.
Jimriiy Campbell completed surBookings are building splendidly
for the Monta Carlo Ballet season vey of Cbast G-B exchanjges and is^
under the WiUiairison-Tait manage heading east;
W. A; Graham, of RKO's maintement.
Charles Chauvel is hopeful that his nance department, here ogling com-

.

an AmeriBeing distributed here

pic, •Uncivilized/ will find

can market.

by Universal;
Bill Fountain is iri charge of
building operations for the - new
Metro theatre in Brisbane. He is
..•
from New. York.'
Gilbert-Sullivan revivals will open'
in Sydney at thererid of the moAth'
for Williamsbrii-Tait/ "Melbourne sea-r

pariy's theatres.

Fredric March's stand-in for 'A
teacher from
star Is Born' is

Hollywood high.
Olerih
Kershner
'

on

grinding

•'Strange as It Seems' after time out

;'•
to Write a book.
Grace Goodail. broke her foot and
bad to be replaced" in Doug MacLean's 'Great Guy.'
son a. smash click,
Lois Long, style and gossip com„Bernie Freeman, rii.d; Metro, sold mentator, renewed for additional 12
•The Old MiU Pond' tb; the Liberty; weeks at Paramount
Sydney,, at the. highest figure ever
WUhelm von Weymatal, Metro
gotten for a short here.
operatic advisor, back after staging
Dr. ]\lalcolm Sargent has made a mu'ny operas ih' midwest.
great success In Sydney and MelFrank Wead, oh leave from Radio,
bourne under A, B. C. :manag:ement in NeW York discussing his next
Returns to London soon.
play With legit producers.
No annoxmcerrient yet on when
Employes of Warner Theatre, Club
Mastercraft will begin pic produc- tossing dinner-dance Nov. 16 at
tion iri Sydney. StUdib is all set to
Tbpsy's cafe; Huntington Park.
go when the order is given.
roller
Gerritz,
specialty
Paul
Shirley Aiin Richards will play the
gets
lead in CiriesOimd's 'It Isn't Done. ska:ter at St. Regis roof, N. Y.,
spot
in •On the Avenue' at 20th-Fox.
diiscoyered
by^ Ken. Hall, direC
Was
piark Gable; Robert Taylor, Jack
tor, during 'an ainateur theatrical
ManEddie
Conway,
Wbbd
and
Sam
performance.nix have formed an exclusive gun
Joe Joel handling publicity
'

<

-

for

.

Co

'Rangle River,' featuring
Victory Jory. Pic is now in the
cutting room. With, release planried
ior Christriias.
Clarence Badger Is staying la Aus
tralia to direct more pix.' Came here
originally to direct 'Rangle River' for
Cbl-Natioiiial and, with completion of
tftepic. Was aiiked to remain.
Fuller-Garroll legit venture in Mel
bpurne is still meeting With success.
lUriibia^s.

.'

cliib;

John Marshall recuping at his
after hbspital siege due to injuries sustained in a fall from his
horse.
Felix A. Jenkins, sec-gen. counsel
lor 20th-Fox, here .lor Confabs with

home

M.

Jbseph

Darryl

and

Scherick

Zariuck.

Deanna Durbin, 13-year-old Uni-

versal contract player, planed east
Current attraction is- 'FUnny Face.' for personal appearances with Us
Will shortly send a road shbw to Three Smart Girls.'
Four months after he jomcd
New Zealand with jnusiCals,
sold
Fred Buick;
rtime riiariager for Metro flicking staff Art Arthur
Harry Green,
bleeri
doing a an original to 20th-Fox and mbves
broadcast series i
Brisbane titlec to that lot to Work on story.
'The Voice of Hollywood.' T-Alsb car- , Harry Salpeter, former book-reried another session kiibwn as' 'The. vieWer for N. Y. World-Telegram,
being flooded with screen material
Voice of Experience.'
•Laburnum Grove' (ATP) has been, since taking over, story editorship at
one of the most successful English Universal.
Maria Reach!, daughter of Agnes
pix to play Australi
Sid Griesniari
handled the selling and exploitation. Ayres, bf silent <pictures, and Grace
Had a tough job, too, because 'L.G.' Wendling, sister-in-law Of Glaudette
Colbert, each have small parts in
Was a flop here iri legit.
At the end of this year notice Paramount's •Maid of Salem.'
must be given by Greater Union
Theatres or Hbyts whether they desire the General Theatres tangle to

F-C

.

.

'

,

.

'

;

;

•The Gay Hussar,' is being angeled
by Stanley !5pero, produce broker.
Cast already engaged includes Char- continue. Each side is waiting for
Berlin.
lotte Grenwood.^MUriel Angeles and the other to niake the first move.
Frank Neil's current vaude-revue
Robert Stolz's new film boeretta^ a new French juvenile discovery.::
show in Melbourne is meeting with
'Das
Frauenpairadies'
('Women's
success; Acts iriclude Brobkins anc
Paradise') CTobis), featuring HorMorgan arid Hadley, Rich arte
Van,
teris6 :Raky, currently in 25 local
Adair, Jack Goldie,. Gardner anc
picture houses.
Kane, Billy Shentbri, and, Roy Rerie
Two legit prpductibris here passed'
Harold' M. Bone
Joe Hummel being piloted around
the huridredmark, Oscar Wilde's 'A
by Ralph Clark, Warner local boss,
Wbriiah of No; Impbrtarice*: (Renais- ., Amelia Earhairt iri for local lecwho now does most of his traveline
sance) arid \ Paul. Lincke's ;;'Frau^ ture,
airplane; JHiimmel Will remain
by
Luna' (Admiralspalace).
Lincoln
lasted
per- in Australia about one month before
^Thrce American acts at, the Scala forhiance.
proceeding to other Warner holdings
not so /keen, on the decreed; deduc-^
.Poll chain victor in dariiage; siiit around, the world.
ti6n of all salaries for- the. 'Day of by. local pjahist
Eric Thoriipson has charge of set
the Gerriian. Vaudevillian,' claiming
Meyer Sokbloff riiariagirig N. H. designirig for Cinesound's new pic
•their willingness to do a' special Orch Assrii this year. V
'It Isri't Done.'
Thompson returned
matinee' free arid .pointing to the
Donald Oenslager again instructing from America a few weelts ago,
additional deduction of two days in. scene designing at Yale.
where he had been employed by
Nbventber,^ Repentance Day and
Prof. Allardyce Nicoll has finished Walter Wanger on designs; Carl
Day, '^^^hen; Scala foregoes two books on leRiit and pix.,
Dudley is also connectgd with CineDouglas MacPheirsori, former legit sound as Writer.'
,

trip.

'

.

•

Vacash.

exchange

.

-

:

'

.

WB

on inspection

,

.

;

.

A; W. SchWalberg,

supervisor, here

.

into the dress designirig business
Luigi Freddi, chief of the Italian there.
Laurence Tonie Howard off to
£lm industry, watching G. W. Pabst
Riecentiy .'^rganizedl SSt> Bert Dedirecting isciehes of Ms latest pip, Paris in connection with Mairgaret
Veterans of Foreign
; feney, -Posfc
'Mademoiselle; Docteur,^ with Pierre Bannernian's opera debut at the
tbnight <11)
Wars,
Fresnay, Dito Parlo and Charles Coverit GarderiV
jfttlCapifbl/hpteli OPoilt named after
Harry BraidburyrPratt disposed of
B^': iE)eIahc>y; featured ^ player for Diilih.
his Bristol Grill to Payne-Jennings^
Fox,.; MUtUdl "and ttannhauser Film
Killik, who immediately sold it to
"
.b^re'rt'ar..r.<"^'''"-v^"
:
Archibald Nettlefold.
Madeline W<jgidls,'>forin?rly p'l^fsohal
Peter Lawless; former Rugby footagent fbif Chietfgb'^^^^ Miyoir,
ball correspondent fbr 'the Morning
Ijdward: KeUy; may return' to Chi
Post, now jbined; British Movietone
lis p.a. for the present 'IDelmocratic
News as 'coriimentatbr."
Circus Busch to Vienna.
^Administration. NOW in. N. Y.' arMercury Films, plannuig to do a'
Plaza may " reopen as a vaudeville
.rangihg .isale of books and ]play she house.
filmlzation 'of Billib Houstbh'js bobk,
.bas: written.
as
a
'Twice Round the Clock,* in Which
distinguished
Kaethe Gbld
Robert l^t HaSue h
the authbress will appear.
'State Actress.'
eoni yesterdsiy (Tuesday) the coinElizabeth Jenns, film actress,, and
Chaliapln's farewell concert at
~
snitteie in charge of the^Laihbs Gam
H. J. Cirocker, Hearst scribe^ Hplly-:
Philhaimbiiic halL
bol; dinner ahtt. ball^ daited Dec. 5 at
Ednd lies overirom liOridon for a wood bbimd on, honeyriiobn fbllbwr
the Wi^dorf;. He ^ill have a- large German cbricert tour.
ing marriage at St. Donates Castle.
Edna Best making her ShakeSarty at -the club's private Gambol
•The Princess Gomes Across* (Par)
Uhday <15).
spearean debut ,as Celia in Old Vic
premiered at Manriorhaus.
Afrique; fit the Bitit-Carltoh's CrysMathea Merryfleld signed for production of 'As' You Like. It,' which,
tal Gardens, is nee Alexander Wit- Stockhblm, Dresden and Leipzig,
succeeds 'The CoUritry Wife' Nov; 10.
kiii; bbrii in Jbhannesbufg, South
'The Lady ;of La Paz' clbises four
Four Mangearis booked for the
the impersonator's Hansa; Hamburg, month of Novem months' ruri. at the Criterion, Oct. 31,
Aftica,. henb'e
; cbiiied billitt^f Afrique. His brother.
fbllbwed 'by; a. new .Coriiedy, 'French
be'r.'Dr. MoiTis> Witkih, .is also here on
Harry I^iel preparing another pic, Without Tears,' starring Kay Ham'
medical' researchi.
Bester Freund' ('His Best mond;"..
'Seiri
1. Hotel St. Regis' 'theatre supper' in
Joseph Hislop, British tenor, apIts'Maisbnette Russe room is the first Friend').
Scala. upped admissions^ to v$2.80 pointed, teacher^ of sbng by. Royal
deference by a nite root tq the ne>
Academy of Music
Stockholm,
xessity of getting to the theatre on for the night show and $1.80 top for where he made his bperatic debut
time^ The others just drag out the matinees
>^
City Council of .Dusseldbrf giving in 1914.
dinner' shows regardless and a film
Albert -de Courville has started
out V5b0 paisses weekly fbr jobless
is all that's possible after di ing^
work on 'She Got Wha:t She Warited,'
during winter relief months.
Bela Jany-Sarkozi over from Without, a;' leading man having been
selected
to play opposite. Tucker
BUdapCst.with 18 Magyar musikkers;
McGuire.
set for month at Delphi niterie.
Paris
John Fernald^ for soriie time proBieniamino Gigli concert, at the
ducer at the Jimbassy theatre, acting
Scala. Nov. 18 sold lOutr three Weeks
as adviser .for the filriiing .of 'Dom-Ann Lit in town;
ahead, with admissions at $6 top,
inant SeX,' which was originally tried
Flbrelle af thd Bobinb.
Circu^ krone back frorii Austrian out
at this house,
^
Pierre Dae at the A. B. C;
tbui: arid opened in p erma rierit stone
George Archibald, secretary and
Mkrcel Sablon to London.
building in Munich ;Until March:
of Uriited Artists. (Lohdon)
Jacqueline Ford to London;
German Filrii Credit Bank will director
recoveririg
from
serious
throat
Bcirr and Estes going honie.
shortly be opened in Vienna in CPn
trouble,, but will -riot; be; back to
Joah' Warner chez^ Florence.
nection;with 'frbzen credits' in Aus- work for six weeks;;
Pierre Finlay off fbr London;
triai./
After.
200
perfOrmarices
litat
the
Raquel Meller at the A, B. C.
'Moon's Our .Honie' (Par): in ex- tle Mercury theatre, T. S; Eliot's
Al Rbriians in frbm New York.
terided. first run at the Kui^bel in poetic drama
'MUrder in the- Catheri
Marguerite GHbert at the Embire.
after Mairmorhaus' diial' is transferring to
origiriail
the Duchesis
Mariorie..Lawren(!e to Neiw York.
two weeks.
Oct; 30, with/Robert Speaight conti St. Clair and Day at thie A. B. C.
Three Ahiericari acts at Xhe Met uing in the Thomas' a B^ecket rolie.
/
Peggy Taylor: in from Galiforniai, ropole,
Bremen, UFA -house. Three
Sam Phillips, isales .mariager of
Robinson arid Martin at the Lido. Biltmorettes, Four Macks
arid Clem
:Gaumorit-British' .since, the
comHarold Smith working, dvertime,
Bellins.
pany's iriceptibri, and before that iri
Norman Perdue -driving a new car. ens
King Vidof -s filrii; 'Our fiaily a siriiilar capacity With; W. & F.
Dorothy.. Gristbh rehearsing a new
Bread,' renamed 'Der .Letzte AUrm'" Filriis, now defurict,
is but. This- is a
act
.

the

.

.

financial

program

irdnk this year's annual, banquet-ball
at'tb^' WJiIddrf'Astoria election eve.

^

lor

R. Van SCbyk new tutor and athletic coach for Freddie BartholoGreater mew. ..'
Union Theatres..
Scripps-HoWard pictiure eds voted
Cecil Mason giave a cocktail party
to Victor Jory and wife prior to their •Dodsworth' best picture of the
month;
departure, for Londdh. Norinan Dawii returning to Alaska
For the .'Great Ziegfeld* season in
Sydney, Metro has issued a souvenir tb film background shots for 'Swift

:

.

'

Norman Rydge engaged

out. a

,

pr^

men

outdoor

•

.

.

the

into a city spot.

^

'

ind
past

'

.

.

:

Thie-

Hal Rorke, former, feature ed bri
L.A, Times, now flacking' at Metro.
month.
Neville FlCeson's ma elected prez
•White Death'. (Barrier ) Was given
of American Revolua tryout in the sticks before comirig of Daughters,
'..
to

:

'

Roxy

atres.

;

.

Cameo

Hot Weather has been most

the

season

:

'

;

.

.

.

;

'

sailing to New Yptk for an
Elizabeth Whitney Moffat costunies chief,
ndwsky theatre, BerUn, is now in in Skcha Guitry's 100th play,. 'Le extended .'Visit.
NT y,'.
biand leader,
torie, ;lpcal
'Lew
Mot de Cambrbhne.'
studio
tihiversal
Voighi
Hubert
Le Petit jbUrrial'si theatre Cine- Signed as niUsical directbr for British
due in Jtoi" homerdffice phone opened; with iBorah Minevitch National; PictS;^
p)iblicist,
%
Marc Laphmanii already as. one of attractions.
.,.c0ofaba<
Jerry Verrio turning; down a Couple
^
telre.
Antonio Machih,, Catherine Ress- bf West-Erid riiusical offers due to
accordion
Drew ahd
jDharlie
^_
liiig and Claude Datiys in 'Chez les
picture cbntriacts.
Wccecds" Teru Josefdvifa in 'the Hunt .Nudisties,' new irevue.
Irene. 'Browne enrbUte for New
fBoQin of the Hotel Lombardy, hext
Max Reinhairdt dickering With York to play Edith Evans' role iri
inheritfed French decbi-ator Barsacq how work- •The Country Wife.'
lias
driobker
Herb
on
'GourrierSud.'.
ing
CrOft has a new. musical
Anne
Charlie Einf^ld's old offices at WarGabriel Pierne named president bf liried up for the West-Erid Which she
r^ers, with- Charlie getting rigged
Society of Authors Composers acqiiired irom Budapest.
out in itancier surroundings not .far the
arid Editors of Music.
Edna Best resigned her role in 'Ais
lirom .his bid quarters.
Fernaridel's new filriv: -called '
You Like It' at the Old Vic on plea
Sudden death bf Charles Miller, sette'; his daughter of same name her doctor ordered a irest.
membet dnd; secretvy of I. Miller &: making
her
fllni debut in the pic.
Second. dailghter born Oct. 2$ tb
Sons, has inaddlt xi^ssary to postNicolias
Afronsky, 'director and Pat lyfannock, dramatic and fllrri
pone; the Millerite Beefsteak schedmembers of the Chorus of the critic of the Daily Heraldi
ifled for Saturday: (14> ujatil further
for
Caithedral
of
Gebrge Tester's memoirs. Written
Moiscbw: off
libtice..
America.'-'.
>y WUIiam Blackwood, cbmitnehce in
.SWth cbUectibn ot money on tickets
Henri Hutehihsbn to America to News of the .World;' Nov; 1. '
<
not^ yet paid for and on advertising
sell right for 'Normandie,' operetta
Derek
Skeflihgton, English dress
inTits ^buv^ir i>rograin, Universal-s
now appearing at the Boulfes desigrier,\ off to Hollywood tb crash
jclurity liind Will grbss around $4,000

.

Hilda

band

inii

at

doubling

at

Billancourt.'

Dbrmonde

rothers

the Medranb.
King; Kong Perdue in the current
.Mogador show., iv
r Yvonne Bouvier arid Two Top Hats
at lhe Villa d'Este.
Milton CharleSito wri havihg a .lookin and skippiing but.
Lido broadcasting for acts; doubles
and trios preferred.
press
banquet
Ai^glo-Amerlcan
scheduled for Dec. 1.
Ramon Navarro to niake pix here
ibr Pierre Colombier.
r^ules Bierry says he only acts in
illhis because It aniuses him..
Jbe JTackson making a film for
ynloMi wtp^ the;, UpetisaJkfJ^i^^
.

.

^

licity staff.

.

.

at' his

liiicienrie

':'

..

;

.

.Bernard

'^':-,-

.:

'

:

BUly (MCA) Stein set for a West
Indies :crilis<e the moineht J^ C,, gets

.

,

:'

"

E,; V. Richards here frorii New
Orleans.
Charlie Furthman Went for an bri
^
at Cedars.
Paul Price added to Metro nub.

Tony Sarg lined .upi with iocal
merchants f or .Xmas parade art
HbUyWbbd.
workv.
with peace talks.
C:ecil Films offering Sonny Miller
week tour with Cecile SOrel in ive
Savo's new 'Bedtiriie for
Jimmy
George Raft ogling pbnies,
ith
$400 and costs to settle periding suit. Ali Baba' due for ari airing at Shula. Femmel'
visions of a stable.
•Call It a Day' celebrated its first bert (18-21).
Yves Miriinde going Hollywood for
Larry Semon, radio Warbler, here
anniversary at the Glol>e on Opt. 30.
Charles; Atkiri succeeds Walter
Aires,
Buenos
frorii
Version
ah
American
U. A. to make
the Bradley Klaviii as acting supervisor
OscEir Hombika to return
Lew Pollack figuring tb leave for
of -Bacbara."
WeSt-Erid -stage after a year's ab- of Conn. WPA (Bridgeport). Latr Lohdon in two weeks.
ter gets leave due, to illness^
Kurt' RbbtiscHek planning a New: isence;Stanley Dawson, vet circus agent,
York, Chicago and Hollywood visit
Arthur iDerit inVited to lecture the
on Coast for the winter.
.

'right.:'-

.

iri

.

'

w^

cpm-

here,

mitted suicide in N. Y.i Oct 29,
Frarikie Finn, ex-vaude local, in-

jured

;

'

Wcdnesdayr November 11, I935

HoDywood

Broadway
^

'.

.

,

:

New Haven

;

.

'

:.

.

;

.

'

.

W. H. Stein back from

eastern

Vjaunt.

Mack

Irving
Tatler.

CAFA

editbr of the

-

r

Eddie Michael at Dollie Weisber
Colony Club.
Eddie Levins are readying for their
.

first offspring^.

&

Balabari
Katz managers held a
partly last week.
N. H. Blumberg in town fpr a confab on
situation.
Gail Bbrderi ethering daily
for the Daily Times,
Freddy Nice, of DeHaven and Nice,
now in charge of Chicago Comedy
Club.

RKO

.

WENR

Arch Herzoff a bachelor for
couple of weeks- while the wife a"
kid visit the folks.
.

.

1^

FootbaB
Bjr

•

twb

outtstanding

New

and Alabania,

logical chpiees be-;
their decisive .victories over
cause
itivng Purdue and Tulane putdts,
The PaciiSc Coast situation: becomes more complex With each passing Saturday. Washington U; was
head aind. shoulders above everything but their tie game wiUi Stanford has left the. western ieanis w^ith
loiiiy Santa Clara stiU Unbeaten iaad

Pitt is -the favorite, hut

-

,

News

10^

pUb

Stotc-iillBelfl

Bob Ziipke's only triumph of noi^i
was that oyer Michigan, biit then

everybody has; been accomplishing
that feat in the midwest The Buck>!y€s bounded back after, their Notre
.-.'.untied.
Dame licking to swairip ChiiCago and
This week!s games are steeped in are really mjean and bitter. They
And for' that reaisoni a should take tiie lilini^ but we may
tradition.
jgood many past perl«rihances niust iget a surprise ih this one.
be cbropletely. disregarded. Tradir^^
iiohal foes like Pdn^eton and Yale,
Penh fpUoWecB «buUin't believe
Notre Dame andi Army, vPenn State
their pwii eyes as they watched the
and Penn, wpuM shoot' their randbest Quaker
in many a mbbn.
mothers, to win ihese games.
To themi ifs just a dream and KarPrlncct^B-Talc
Both the Tigers and okl Eli have yey Hannbn, aided by some topnotch material, Jias. finally discov^
lixit tin6 defeat chalked against their
ered how to manipulate' it. State ia
slate.. Princeton, has. also had a tie
just so-so and will be lucky to score
ajgainst a surprising Harvaifl squad.
at alU; while the -Red and Blue will
'Both teams are not particularly
.

^ven

-

.

,

,

:

grab iabbut^O points.

"Strong in reserve material,^

but bid
Nassau has just a slight edge in
iiackfleld i^eplacemehts. .Larfy Kelly
and Clint Frank.'wili do'^lieroiC' wbrk,
but Sandbach, Kaufman, Jack White,
Tilli and Montigbmery are top hiif,
too clever, arid tbP aggressive.:
Priacetbn by. two touchdowns.

61

FroiKV the Daiiies

This departtneiit cbntains rewritten .tf!Mia(Hoai news items ds pub.iished during the week in the 4cMy papers «/ Neto York, Cbtcacio,
Son Francisco, HiMywood ««d. Londas. VABiEn: taket no eredit for
been jewtiUen irom d daily pepet..
these. new$ items; eadh

,

.

was obtained in Fipridai
tlu«e months eigPr
Report filed with L. A. sheriff by
Stewart Van Joy, waiter, charged
Danny Dowling.' night club', owner.
and dancer, with assault arid battery,
Ar^iinent, Van Joy stated,
started over pay cheeky, which. «1short.
l^gedly was
jiudgnieht returaed in L. A. coiirt
againsfr Lee De F<MM:<est, inyentor,
for 17,486 back rent for New York
Decree

East

.

..

any a benefit dahbe and

aggregation that can boast bf twb
backs ^uch bs CardAyell and Francis
cannot be stopped for 60 minutes.
Cbrnhuskers will swing oh through.

-

.

Haven, Nov.

VARJUETY

th^

contendel-s/

the other
one from the eastfrom the south. They're Fordham other.

.

H^Brand^

National Unipn for Social :Ju9eUc9,
in this sectipa ran-intb something'
vard's boys eobugh to prim«^ "them besides election troul;>le here last
fbr Yale.
week.
According to a damage suit brought
Piifcsbarch-Ncbraska
Here Is one of the standout gathes by Morris Wasseman s^inst & list
of the nation.
ihenibers
Two highly-geared of NUSJ members,
machines trying to outscore. one an- cbntractetfwith 'Wassermian to handle

versation has simmered. doSvn1;Q the
Rose Bowl candidates. Last Saturday's struggles brought to the surfiice.

llnion, j^^;

ir#llfS

Sued for Benefit Deal

PICK FISnELL

vital question in pifskin con-

The

S^ABE^

TIMES

Wcdnesdny, November 11, 1936

floor show at
Mother bf Julia Martinez, 16-ycarlocal Areha. Cohfltct with state
old dancer pulled out of the Parar
ganiitation bf NljSJ resulted id Was- disc fioor «how« giveii a suspended
sernum's agreeing 4b release group sentence. Girl says she'll be back in.
from contrsMit provided he received two years, when she's of i^ge.
about $360 in cash and the privil^ege.of
Jumbo, .the elephant >of the Billy,
iHjbkihg tal«^t for the show, plus the i&ose show of the same' name,, has',
gbbe on relief. Part of the N..'
band.
penthpusjc^
indoor circus project.
Further trouble developed and
Trial of three men charged with
Audrey Paliner at last An White
after about '701000 tickets had been
attacking Marvel Rea, former Wamr
diunped oh. the' jiiarket, whple plan Horse Inn.' Broke her ankle diiriAg pas baby star, postponed in L. A.
rehearsal and. was unable to open.
was: iiiked 'and Wassermah' csime out
because bf death of Miss Keai's sister.
Elizabeth
Hieie's productioh,:
of the deal 'minus ca^, privileges
Estate valued at ^100,6o(^ bought
and everything else. He's sutiiig for 'Holmes of Baker Strieet,! put that; by Jabkie Cbbgan from Lloyd BacPn.
way because WiUiain GiUette holds film director. It is located in Sah
$I,5Q0 damages.
title rto 'Sherlock Holmes', as a stage
Fernando
Valley.
play. Cbntract with Doyle estate proSeparation of Cecilia De Mille.
vides that either Sherlock or Holmes
daui^ter of Cecil B. De Mille, and
may be xised, but not bpthi:
P. E; Calvin, dire'ctor-s associate,.
Raymond Middleton hustled to annpiiuiMe4 M. HoUy^^^iKHl/
Chicago to replace' Julius ;Hushn' in
^Petition for permission to kei^p
Ghi op. :Hushn is. ill.
her seven^vMr-'iNd ^daughter in EngJapanese girls played the. leads In.. land was presented
in L.A: by atr
The Mask Maker,* Jap drAiila in tomeys
for Ann Harding, Hearing
three acts, . at .International House was 'Suspended until her former
Saturday (7).
Japianese Christian iMisbahd,
Banni^er, is repreHarry
Assn,,' Inc., sponsored.
Detroit, N^o v.; 10.
New parking rules in the midtpwn :sented;
Heavy; dptids hang £tgii4n>over the
Eptcagement. of /j;oe.: Biykin, -proPailcing': limited to ione side
ducer, and Marjorie Weayer;. actresa*
heads 4>f Io6ai jgambling inkpresarips, section.
of the street on 44th; 47th, 49th, 50th; annoimced in HblliFWOod,
with filing of damage suit anfi pros- 54th, and 55th. Nb parking bn south
Robeirf <rraves, comediaih, adbpteii
pects of a new law covering gtunbl- side in the /morning and on the hbirth
.child from. Evahston cradle^
injg with Federal monejr^
iside from .1 p.:m.'fo 6.
L.A. coiui brd.ered Stan Laurel to
Dahiiy Sullivian^ oiperator of the.
fbrther
Frank
Vitblo,
adagio
Chesterfield Inn^ located just tput- dancer, .linder federal inidictmeht. for pay $750 mbnthly and lawyers' fee;
side Detroit, iand. two pf ..Us. asisist- attempted extorUpn*; Hadapproached to Mrs. Virginia Ruth Laurel pending trial, of her divorce suit.
ants; are Imder. bond won (^harges of many victims, it is cbargea.
Theatre 'Guild
drops
Gebrge
Norma Shearer w'ais' named' legal
eviading Federal .incoij|u&. taxes on
their
vin iB2iBi and O'Neill's 'Red Pavlllbn* and keeps guardian of ber two cHlldfe^i, IrVlng
.
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law 5it and fd.

Del GuidU^ law

.

'

.

.

.

j^
stoipped predicting on
the Coast and all they do now is
,

a

toss lip

coi

Froni One Saturday

'

.

to the next,- ianything happens .out
there.. So^
reputed to ha.ve the best manpower ix?
that- vicinity, but they Were flopppr
Nbtrc.pame-Ariny
The Soldiers have had a very las against California while Washgamtilir^; profits
Paul Green's 'Enchanted Maze' in- Thalberg, Jr.v 6, apd Katherine
pleas.ant year so far. Their :sche<iule ington was way off In being tied by
1930, They were named defendants, stead. Still, discussing the idea of
Thalberg, 1.
'arranger' id a beautiful piiece. of Stanford. Stick with Washington..
last week in a suit tp recover $6,000, special mats for contemporary clasRuth Elayne Owiiigs, initery'siriger^
alleged to hiave bben lost at the dice- sics, but stiU just talk.
igranted diyorce in I;.A.
Robert Turneyii the speaker at
in Chesterfield Inn during the past
Husband of Jeanette
radleyvl
•year by D. J. Smith; until recently Group Theatre's Alertness course former screen
'

'

.

,

.

?

.

.

.

:

and

Prdbabk^

:

last

president
the Smith Brothers
Poidtry Co; bf Danville, 111; Suit
was brought by the poiiltry firm,
which charged that Sullivan ac•cepted the sum. in embezzled funds.
Federal Judge Arthur F;, Lederle,
incensed over four recent cases in
which Federal employees have gain-

November 14

By Dick
GAMES
Dartniouth-.Cprnell
iBtartard-Navy
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(Predictions based on fair weatber)

COFTiRliGHT,

work
.

giving, theni

in

every other weekend.

1936,

breather
Their pnly

a^

may

B¥ VARIETY,
GebrjErctown-Manhattan
Jack Haggbrty, a rabbit back of
the N. Y. Giants, brings his unbeat-

two major opponents,
call them, that* were. Columbia and en Washington squad
if

ybii

to

New York

for the second time. This time they'll
were turned", back ~hy an only fair cross: the bridge and face a -faster
Andy Kerr sqiiad. The Ramblers on and heavier group Uian M^l Stevens
the. other hand have been playing had to offer a month ago. Chick
their annUal. strenuous schedule and Meehan finally showed results with
have gone down before Pittsburgh a grand Win, over the, highly-touted
Power rind
Cblbnels.
aiid Nayy. Their Ohio State vic- Keutucky
tory was
.-notable achieyenleht. niote power should do the trick
iayden has'
group Pf inexperi- here, With the Georgetown attack
and the Green Shirts
:,enced but pptfent. ball players,, .who bottled
least orie tally.
have been cbiming slbwly, but sure- pushing
ty. Despite Meyer and Craig, the
Micliican-Nbrihwcstern
Army's big gunners, the Irish Will
The Wolverines have gone back to
cut them dowii.
praying. They stopped passiri^ and
kicking arid now they: are only a
Dartmodth-Oprneil
The Wildcats are
threater:
This is a sorry .week oh. the; cam- single
Waldorf .who
pus arbiind Lake Cayuga's waters. being fathered by Lyn
is really a deity in Chicago and. in a
;These
boys .were battered ahd
They
of 300 rtiiles thereof.
bruised by a hungry Tiger, arid arie radius
clinch the cohfetthis one
no.w licking their Wounds .which will fneed
recognition ;as the No.
be reoperied when they play Cow- .erice iitlej .and
team in the tr. S„
boys with Dartihouth's Indians. The 1
Tcmtplc-VHlanoiya
Hanover tearti, on their record, is
Two Phila<ilelphia, elevens and that
thp. best since Swede Oberlarider
means fight. The Owls .shoWed
pitched
strikes
touchdbwns. plenty of class in knipcking off Holy
fbr
There's a slight possibility of a letMichigan StatV.
and /tyi
dpwh here, but not enough to give Crbiss
Clipper Sriiith, .ihiiported from the
ihem a defeat.
Coast, bias done all right with a lot
Harvard-Navy
Of good students.' Temple, pn its
The..boys at Cambridge are really record, should
isappoint Pop
discoveriri^g that they have a foot- Warner.
ball tejim: It took them a littlie time
Georgia-Tuiane
to smarten Up, but they arc almost
"The bulldogs Of the south finally
there. The Middies, too, after play- won a game by grabbirig Florida bh
ing winning ball for a month with- a dark day. The Tulane Green Wave
put actually getting creidit for a vic- couldn't sink a canoe as they looked
tory, finally cashed in vi
ill Iij- against
'Bama, but they'll take
grarii's trusty right toe. Lieut, Ham- Gebrgiia bri the rebound.
ilton win keep his sqtiad in the win
North Carolina-Duke
column and teach old John HarDuke had its one off-day this seaColgate.

;

The^^ ^eat the Lions but
l
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CE. MASBSE lOeLD

.

.

Alabama

^Minnesp^
...i..

Nby.

'

...Marquette

.

....... ....iS..

arid

Hollywood, Nby;

id.

:

.

9/5

..... . .Diike
...... .v, .... ..Purdue
^.

>

Alabama-><3eioreria Teei'
Marquette-Mississippi

NYU-Rutgers

7/5

V.TuIine

Georgria-Tulane
Nortb C&rol!n$-

.

.

Mrs. Ted Scherdeman,
Hollywood;
^
Pather is NBC producer.
Mri and Mrs. James Jewell, son,
Oct 31, in Detroit Father ii? dramatic director jat WXYZ, Detroit.
his si>ihe.
Mr, and Mrs. Wally Vernon, twin
Juilliard..
School music foruni
sons, Nov. 6 in Lbs Angeles. Father started at Cooper Union last Sunday.
Episcopal Actcfs' Guild held meis vaude comic.
morial j^ervices in Cathedral of St.
son when Tennessee got a two-pbirit John the Divinie, Sunday afternPori.
From now on
Federal .Alcohor Adininistratipn
verdict over them.
they're in and cannot help but idown has 11,604 wine labels on registratibn.
a mediocre N. C' a.^gregation;
Jimniy Durante and -Ethel Merriiah
l^ardoe-Ibwa
giiests of the Dutch Treat Club yeis.Ib^va• was -slashed to ribbons by the terday
(Tuesday).
will
it
Minnesota juggernaut and
"Widow of the late Jean Malin^
take hlariy a day for them to recoyer femme imp, arrested, in N. Y. Saiturthose bumps, mentally and day on a charge bf white slavery.
frorii
Purdue was bottled up Five girls ialso pinched.
physically.
Latest is the .'therapeutic theatre,'
last Week by the best defensiye' line
inaugurated at Beacbn, N. Y., asylurifi,
in the country, belonging to Jim
with ntiother.of Franchot Tone acting
They'll get Isbell and
Crowley.
as assistant to the jriedical head
Stalcup loose to top Iowa.
Mild patients will produce plays tb
Ala&ama-Georgia .TecbL
take, their minds Off othbr .wbrriet;.
Crimson Tide is again look'On Your Toes' from the Imperial,
ing through rose-colored glasses. to the Majestic.
Their Tulane pasting put them at
.Rockland, county (N. Y;) grand
the top of the heap end in full cpnr jury fails to indict .bperators of two
Tech has dog tracks in their section. Hold pups
sideration for a Bowibi
of its expected to b& as legal ias hbr^.
faUerii vw
Lee Simonsbh to do the sets for
mark arid, will lake another one on

Mr.

daughter^

was granted

,

in

.t

I

... . , . . . . . ;
.

money

C. Lehr
to draft a. law under which basinos
«an be -prosecuted.

ordered

'6/5.
. . .
. . • •'. .PrinpctoB
....... .... . • • •
'^NPtre iDaaie ................Even
............
• •
• « •
• •.• • • • •
f
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N«(re Daiiiie-Arny

Fedieral

Macomb County gambling

tHNNERS

Prinocioh-'liraie

away

bled

Network Sports Cominientator)

(Inter-C|ty

'

Fishell

actress,

Saturday.

Leslie
Howard will limit his plea of yeniie in thehr divorce t>uit.
'Hamlet* to 100 performances. The- L;A. court ordered Miss Bradley to
file her ptea in San Bernardino,
atre Guild, wants him after that.
where their legal residence iis lo'Trujillo' new handle for the erstcated.
while Hie Dictator', Due in Janu-^
First -Western. Writers Congress
ary.Rex Ingram (De Lawd) cleai:ed of will be held in San Francisco Nov.
;
13-15.;..
ah ^Sault charge in Harlem; court.
Claimed he punched a process
Petition filed iii I^^A. by XOorta:
server, but Judge, found otherwise.
SwahsOn askii^g guardiansbip-of her
Edith Roarke,^B^way ritght club vdaughtn', Gloria Swahsdn.Sombofn,
Daughter is chief benefidary
smger^ robbed of $2,000 of clothing 16.
and jewels. That's all right by her, of trust created by H. K. Sombbm,
but. the dastard also took he.r gold' girl's late father.
swizzle stick, given her/.she sayis; by.
Prince Ibrahim.
Edward Johnson has signed Rbsa
Pbhselle for the Metbp.
David iLichine Of the Ballet Russe
hurt bh the stage; of' the. Met Saturwhen one of the grbup. beatring
him bn their shoulderis let him drop.
Injuries not serious, though he jolted

.

,.

Bill

to

legalize

bookmaking

California will be introduced', at the
next session of the legislature. Plan
is to levy a state tax of $1,000 and
a county nick of .$500 yearly against
licensed bookmakers, who wbtild
also be required to pbst a surely
bond guaranteeinig responsibility, .

ynderstandi
is that Plan .* fbr;
legalization is advocated by ah east^,
racing news.\ service which 'cur-.
rentiy is suiiplying race track info to
approximately 1,435 bookies i '.Los

em

Angeles county;
Sponsors of the

bill figure lb raise
$2,000,000 for the state by the levy*

with another $M0O,000
yearly by the county in

garnered

.

wmch: the

bobk'ies .pperate.

'l^iiepdle'

FHtz^ Piace

'

Guild's 'Prelude to Exile,'
the chi
t>bnadip's troupe of Italiari playSt Louis/ Nov^ 10«
Marqaeitie-Mlssissliipl
ers to open it the Venice Friday if
E^st
.
Louis'
Here'is the one eleven that is unthe Rex gets in :;on <tinie, .Clemerite
^gambling establishment, operated by
beaten arid uiitied aind has played a Gidlip .wUl send them oh tbur.
:
Adam
tough schedule. They are singing
Loew theaitres and Evening Jour- damagedC. 'MulepOle* Fritz, was
the praises bf Buzz Buvidi in that nal
$5,000 worth ijiy bomb
?tO ^Conduct, pppprtunity contest,
a with
Buvid,' who tosses li.
section..
iiihers actihgi before
the bxplosioin Friday (6). Windows i
Dizzy ibean, kicks like a sponsor^ i(hd camera oh Loew stages.- AH to do. a nearby ^toVes and buildings were
Was used for the themb. of one of- scene from 'Bprh to, Dance,' pix; shatteiried.'.
our latest novels, 'Gone With the being promoted.
ritz. Who lives here, paid $35,6o6
will run up
inclined,
Four men hurt Monday when an to a gang that kidnapped him in
Wind,'
enough points tp set back Mississippi. Unused: picture proje^ctor atop the' 1930 and thv^se years prior to that
Regun theatre, Harlem, "smashed its
Minnespta-Texas
tinic his place was nicked for $30.O0Q
Goph^srs would rather, be. support and; fell through the theatre by a
mob from St. Lbuis.
Machine had been used for
just to roof.
playing Northwestern dgai
robi garden shbWs, .^abandbned for
show w:hb the boss is. Texas wptald more than .a yedr. Injured persons,
Minnesota
have
definitely tather.
all men, -were patrons,
thie

.

.

.

'

,

.

.

'

;

.

play Northwestern on Saturday, and

K,id

Jack Clievighby' will have a tough
rtime dragging the: men piit of their
dressing rooms, for the opening kickoff.

This

is all

MARRIAGES

Chocolate pushed bver to EUis
arrival hCre Monday.

Island on hi

Papers

riot

i

.

Ordet.

Susan

.;

chori
Sept.

Bemie BieriMn with

exercise for his ftill, squad.
N.r^V.rButirers
New York iriet the Tartar arid
Joe Kominskyi screen actor,- pleadTheire
tworteani plan.
Car;iegi
was ho question about their inferi'^ ed guilty .to assaulting his Wite with
deadly weapon. He filed plea for
ority. But they're back in their own
prbbatibn which will be .heard in
class when the boys.,;whoH die for
L, A. Nov. 19,
old Rutgers visit them' at: Ohio Field,
Divorce bf Virginia Reid, screen
IlUtgers has nbthirig; the Viplete just actress; from Rdlph McClung, denr
a little xhbre.
tist^
waa revealed .in Holly wpodw
.

,

'.

.

Fleming,, former
to AiHbur (Harpb) Manf^
'somewhere in California.'

Ray Linton, in Chi*
Groom is radio .sta-

bbris iPoole to
caigb, .Npy.

tibh representatiye<

Bride nori-proi
to Ai»

Miriam Benwick, non-pro,
fred Saxe, former
nouncer^ Oct. 14, in
Bess)

Miller,

NBC-CBS
New Ybrk,

non-pro,

to

LoU

Rome, operator of II Baltimore nab*
picture hoiJses, Nov. 10, in N. Y.

^

.

E

LEf

«2

.

;

Wednesday^ Noveiinlier 11,

'Palm
Ownera Association,; died from pheu pleting a secohd house
Springs.
monia .in, Wa'tren; Ark.
He is survived by his widow, one
new
film
build
to
scramhle
Mad
three brothers and three hbuses is dieprecated in exhibitor cirgoh, Sidney;
"

.,

.

193(j

,

OBITUARIES
SALE

CHARLES 'CHIC'
Charles 'Chic' Sale, 51,

.

ingVtablets near-by caused'

.

who gained ner

order ah autopsy.
.Deceased- had written dialog, for
world-wide fahje by his .delineatioh
o£ riibe charactei' roles iH'Yaudeville; pictures at Columbi , Universal and
for many years, and more recently iii Warners. He registered at the hotel
ictuves, and wh6se; •Specialist' be- Nov. lirom HaM^aii.
•

tO:

'.

byword

through, the nation,
frorn
in tio

a

'died Nov. -7
He had been -ill
lobar pnejambni
about a week;, with his condition
being somewhat iniproved the day

i

succumbed.

befoi-e he.

PERRT CASWELL

Perry Caswell, theatre elecin Cleveland h'bme Oct.
ZOi/ He had be^ri stage ieliecttician at
Loew's Stjate,"e.levela'nd, ^fQr last two
yeaxs and before that, at RKO JPalace
tricianv died

Sale was a native of Huron, S, P.,;
the sort, ht Jbr. and Mrs, F. O. iSale,
earjy
In
his
hoh-^rofessionals^
•youth the famiily moved to Urbana,
lU., where Sale picked up and dc^velbped: th^; small, towh .chiaracters
that he so succlesrfiiliy ihterpii:
jfor many years on the ^^taige^'
He. started his V9ude career playing joe Qus Sua thrbvigh Ohio, in
...

.

for hihe

Nai Ooonnaii

.

Sisters.

.yearsi,-

SUrvived by yiridow,
Edna C. Roberts.

many

the s^turatibh
pbirit haS;long been reached iind that
any further seatini:' capacity in the
M; GRACE HOCrSEMAN
M. Grace., Hotiseman,. composer, area is superfipus. To such ani extent
:musiciah and author, died Nov; vl in has the. craze reached that during
Jeitersoh hospital, Philaidelphi ;after past three months hp less than 1,000
a month's illness. She was an pr- bfiers to build theatres have been
^anist aind pianist and composed nu- made, to Fpx-West Coast,
ijierpus musical works;
Upped grosses reported by theatre
past
few
bperatprs. during
the
months, due to infliix - bf a better
PHiTLLlg ^LTIS MEDBtJRT
Mrs. John P. Medbury, 46, wife of grade of' top' pictui:esii' is. .belieytfd
humorist artd former stage actress, lai-gely responsible for the. desire tb
Nov^ 8 in Lor. enter the exhibitibn >game; Qbserv-.
died of pneumorii
Angeles.,
ers predict that imle^ ^halt is called
As Phyliis Eltis she'was in miisicai situation will again be reached, where,
hiany houses will.be forced to shutter
comedy: for 10 yeairs;
both, for .lack of, trade^ and inability.,
cles,

feeling

Extortion

on
P'hiladelphi r^Nbv. IQ.
fbrmei: stage dobrman,
$5,000 bail in Ppltce
Cpurt be)re last week on a chai-ge of
attemiftting to extort $2,000 frbiri Ann
:

;

.

26

In

Paul Rieho,
was held in

~

,

C.orib.

During a

weeks' ehgagement

-foiir

at the Shubert, Miss Corio received
sotn^ lettera threatening to kidnap
tb line::up suitablie pictures.
her or members of her. family. Rerip
WILLIAM B.1«A
of the
iEdward Ballard, 63,
called oh her backstage and. Offered
ah 6r< organizeris pf the American Circus
.William 13. Ma|h6ney,
lit's New Bidir.
his services a$ bodyguard, although,
ganizer for the' American Federation Corp., was shot and killed by a
it
alleged, nobody excei>t Miss
Pittsburgh, Nov. io>
of Labor, died. 'at Tottehville', '$taten former, parther. at Hot Springs, Ark.;
building just contracted fpr Corio and the police ,lchew bf the
island; Nov. 5* of a heart ailment.
Nov.'6.."
ektortipn
bn
notes. Reno, was arrested
Ibcal
Film
Rpw
to
'right
next
dpbr
years
he.
with
In
his
earlier
had
been
later
Outdoor
Details in the
sebtioh;
•1908, arid lour years
was
office at Van Bfaain street and when, he entered her -dressing rppm
Boulevard of Allies, .It's to be a and made th^ >prbtecti
offen
GEORGE DANIELUbN
two-story affair and will have ReBody .ot Cebrge panieluon,
Miss Cpirio said she had- .kiipwn
Metro property man, yf^s V/ashed up public exchange on first flbor and Reno slightly, hayihg ihet him, when
Grand National on.se'cpnd. At pres- he' was at the stage door of a DeIn
at Santa. Monica:.Nov. 8.
of this SaiMed Stuhoman
Police repprted hirii a suicide^ ent site is combined office and; apart- troit theatre she once played.
When he leaped frPm fishing boat ment house but will be. entirely re^
Reno deriied, writing the letters pr
modeled. With job set for completion
Oct. 30.
knowing about them, Samples pf hi
byJari.' i'5>
I
I
hahd^yTitihg: vrere'/sent to'^Washi
nbw
,GN
iti terhporary head.quar>
'£.^A.^ERtidKS6'N'
ton for investigatibn. ,
ters in !MpnarchJoffice
RepubA? 'Erickspn, 58; died' Npv.
In
Itb is located an cramlped quarters bn
Pasadena^ Cat, after six mjbhths* illspot where new" structure is tp go up:
ness?.^
He was
member pf the
Bairlesqae
Mcdann-Ericksbn; advertising; agency
.

EDWARP BALLARD

.
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:

AM MOR R IS

It

:

'

w^

-.

•

.

.

-

Revie^^

"

_

and a majbr stbckhblder in Techhi-

georg0

:

'

cplpr/

.

Caralina's Splorfe;

.

iSpartanburg, S. C.> Nbv. 10.
Exhibs in Nprth and South CaroJOSEPH C. Mlt
Jbseph C. Mills; 40, ifpr the past lina,: near clpse of one of ;top bi?
pii the .stage under- the "narne of dpz6n
years an prchestra leader .at years in hisstbry, are spending heavy
William B. Naughtbn, playing mostly Halifax; N- S., and Quebeb» died ^at pdrtibhs of sugar on hew equipment;
stock leads^
his Halifax horii'e 'rebei;Ltly.\
.K ti'eW' houses, improvements, etc,
' Survived by his widow, the former
Approximately a dozen new houses
Ilita Harrington, three brqthelw and
under constructipri, including new
I>0NAL1>:C. MATHER
three sisterSr
pbnald C. Mather, 32; commercial layputs Teqently opened at Sumter
manager' of WIBM, Jackson, vMich., and the Nbw Ritz at Newberry, both
JOE KUBIOER
died instantly Nov. >8, ,1936, in an S. C. houses.. Sumter unit is WilbyKinicey, Newberry owned by Mrs. C.
the automobile: accident.
Joe Kuriger; .52> operator
H. Alhrecht. Dock Street theatre a
Istrione-iheatre^ Jaqksoh, :Miss.i died
pf.^urns- received while, fighting a
Philip J. Leahy, 77, father of. Fred Charleston hearing completion! With
fiT^e whibh broke /.but .'iri th6 booth Leahy, executive;
io manager at total cost estimated arouh^ $300,000,
last week.
Paramount, died Nov. 3 in Manhat- of which more than $200,000 has beeh
^Witlh his passage blocked, Kuriger taii Beach, Cal.
A son, Wilson, is ipeni Spruce Pine theatre skeddec
was unable -to. escape: after closin'g with AjjEa Cpmpanir, and another for early December opening, J. W'.
all outlets' in .the. booth' to. prevent son, Charles, is" in the Paramount Waictor and T; W. Ulmer are building
a new one at St. Matthews, S. C,/and
4he flames from spreading, and'it was prbductipn department,^
hammers' and sfa-WS' dte makirig jioise
SEud his; -bravery' -possibly saved .a
Nine Leve, 34, wire bf Spencer aplenty Oh' J. W; Watts' hew $15,000
serious loss of lives.
Leve, assistant district manager fpr house at'WilirartiStOhVTS.' Ci ..The neW
Fpx West .Cbast Theatres in" Los An- Carthagfe- :(N; 'CiJ.'tHeatre is another
SAM'LfVESET
Sam Llvesey, 63, British actor, died geles, died. Nov. 6 -in Lps Ahgeies, scheduled fOi' ieat'ly 'Opfehtftg.;
in London Nov. 7. "He appieared in TSvb Sp'hs and a daughter, also surAnd .Several. dtiieVs
New Ydrk in 1921 in 'BUUdog Drum vive.
House's ihStalliftg "cbmplete new
mpnd,' but was better knbvrn' tp
spuhd
sySt'eWiS'iridlude
Garplina (Wilhis
Amei'icans through
work in films,
Schott,
72;. studip
including .'Young; Wppdley,' 'Hbiirid scenic:
led Nov. 4, ih:Lps An- byrKinceyy,- AShfebbW), N, C; State,
GreensbWb,' N; C/, 'Fbrsyth'e> Wihs.of the Basicervilles,' 'jPrivate. Life, bit geies.
tpn-Salem, N.' ;;'JiW^|fef lai '(Publix^
Henry VlII' and 'Variety.'^ He had
Bamfprd); AslieviUe; N;' C.; Trypn
been oh the stage since he .was 16,

FRENCH FOtLIE$

:

(DBtpRT LANfi. X'VltliE)
LpuisyiUe, Nov. 6.
Fred Hurley, who purveyed burley
at the Gayety here until that-:hpuse..
burnbd down, has returned tb his

;

the $hubertis' production of 'Gay
A long period as a B. iP!.
^^Paree.^
Keith and Orpheuhi headliner fol*

.

;

:

'

;

;

.

."

lo\Wed;'v'

\

.^^

>

.

'

.

trayed star character, roles,' hio^tly
Ibid man parts,. included *!rhe .Star
Witness,"Old .Man Muiick,' .'Stranger
in: ToWn,' :'Dangerous
Crossroads,!
^Men .pf America,' liucky Uay,*
*Wl\en a Feller ..Needs a Friend'/ He
also vira^ featured in a series of six
shorts for M^tro.
S'ale^.inet his Wife, Marie Salei who.
.survives 'him, :while' she was filling 'a
r

,

'

.

.

';

..

.

.

engagement in Salt Lake
City as a violinist; For some years!
she played bri the same billS; with

.^cbncert

.

.

.

Sale as a single, .retiring about three
\
.years'ago. ''•>
Two. son?; ,t.wb,, daughters, and.
.

.

.

two

sisters; Virginia^ Iti pictures,

Sdtia,

'

,

••survived

and

Fiirthman, 56; for many
years a fllitr writer, died Nov. 1 in
Holly wood following an. operation.
had
been
ill for some time ahd
He
recently suffered
pneumonia at-

;

GEORGE

C.

C); 'NieWtph

(N.

Eleciion Pleases

'

CARRIE

s, c.

"

'

.

'

TINY TUREK
XEFX

'

^;

irii

where

w^s a prominent criminal lawyer and proseicucago,

his father

toi*,

-

:

'even spmie. regulatipn yrqn't hurt
business cpntinues pn the upbeat.'

fpr

if

)se

sputherners dpn't

spend when they arbn't making any
tbp much.'
as far as the
the industry is concerned is the status of the box office.
Business at the bia is ^istimated as
stricken on the stage during a
being up abotit 50% over four years
cert 'and died an hour later.
ago when ah all-time low. per thea-,
For Indecent Burlesk
He had taught singing in New tre was reached.
Ydrk-^br 14 years and fbr three
In 1932,' the averaige film hbiiise was
years was :.a ttiembe.r: of the Manr
Hollywood, Nov.
taking in, les^ cpih than it .ever had
hattah Opera Co.:
i
liperibr. Court
its hisfory.
Cbnsequentiy, it is
Ipgiical for the industry as a whole victibn of Samuel
mansiger
,
RAMON HE MEYER
to be satis$ed ;with>an., admihistration, of the burlesque troupe raided at
Ramori de Meyer; of the dance that is :;Gredited with making this
Hollywood: Playhouse for giving an
team of Rampn and Ruth, .died Oct; cov.ery possible.;.
indebent show. He goes to jail for
^
Interment was'
19.
iloh,. III.,'
Greatest Imprpyement: With piic- 18 -days.his birthplace.
He is: survived by ture theatres has been in the farm
A dPizien irieriibers Pf the cpmpariy
his another, ;two sisters, Ethel and districts" where:
ihcbiiie has abbut paid fines..
Ruth, and a brpther,.Patri6k,
dpubled in the last three years, ElseWith his sifter Ruth he had played where. wages have riot dpubled nor;
leading, spots, in the United States; maiterially increased.
With approxi
EUrbp.e, Indi
Australia and South mately 50% of the nation's populaIndependent Burlesque
America. Last engagement was with tion iriclu.ding, shbpkeepfers; and
busi-

WHO.

US NOV.

Frank

Jl>»4

Ultimate

iand

Jane Mitchell

'

.

pay-pff

,

rahk-aiid-iEiie in"

:

CHAi^LES A. HILL

.

.

.

Chiirles A.. Hill, 23, general manof
statloh WIBM, Jackson,
Mich , killed Nov. 8, 1936, in autompbiie accident, that also killed: station's
commercial ..manager, Donald C.
:

Mather.
1933, an

ill

.

ma naged WlBM;
.

ihauguratbd

.

mahy

since

sho\v-,

lOO-watt staa special article
1935 Anniversary .issue of
pi) the theories he followed.
story in radio section of- this

He authored

for the
YAnnrrY:

News

:

,

-

'

,;,

.

week's issue, Survived .by wife and
two»week-oldVbaby.
.

LOUIS BUEHN

;

.

-

,

distributor,

.

DaVe ApoUoh,

:

igd
.

.,

Irwin Cooper,

27, spoi-ts

known

Wynn

nephew of;
Atwater ICent radios.
:Copperi
at beginning of. this agent.'
Cooper became a top flight ether
Wife, son and daughter, sursports
anriouricer last year through
vive.''
his daily broadcasts of ball garrie.?
over WMCAi New Ybrk. and general
JOSEPH TRAUB
spbrts comment for that 'stationi
Joseph 'Traub,.
film
ialog
re;tired

.

-

35,

.

fojuhd dead in his. room
ai ^the Ro69eveIt; hotel, HoUyvirppd,

writer,

:!^ov:, Si

was

^Faci that the body was

jfketify jSiitobed:

aUd a Vial of

isilee^r

BelleB!— Gayety,

,

:

office,.

of B'way'.---:Oayety. Buffftio.
^. Crayelr Gli ls'^Xiyric, Allentown, Mori,-'
'Bf^bfts

.

Tuesj..;
<

...

.Ma.leatlo,

aV'lflv

ReaaiTig,

WilHain.<(i)ort,.

l^eiafreiSldg,
(Cpntinued frbni page 7)

Lps

Angeles

proper

new

Slit..

.yarriKburg;
Thurs..-li;rl.-

v

,

'

Wed.:
Majestic

.

Bob

and

.worked hard and; handled tha.

.Da);;is

VbmeHy * along

The

lines.-

famii:]liar

missing. Kane
'Shdw^ a real sense of ebmedy value,
and' given good material could, get
<>ver without /resorting to. filth.
Strip sp^caiists who merely ..fibt a$
far as one encore ahd. then ^lights,
up* are Babe Davis, Elihore Roberts,
Gladys Beauville, Bevelle Blaii: and
JCurley; Kelly, who is featured. Miss
Kelly exudes a Continental sophistication; and sings in a softly modua
lated
vbice,
which: priesents
striking cbritrast tp the Usual stripper
with a -scrapy vpice and., unsubtle.
revealing prpcedure. She, tPo, dis?
plays a mi imum amount pf epi;^.
dermis, disappbintihg the patrpns
whp expected mpre pf the. boldness
'^usUal

pi'bfanity

'

is

'

.

•

,

,

>

~

to- .which; they.

-were accustomed.

.

Chorus obritaihs some prettir good
lbbkers,i althbugh they, dp not receive
;much pppbrturiity tP strut their
stuff.
Numbers are mpstly bf -the;
.

decorous

type,

.

and.

at

.

the

sho'v/.

caught gals were plenty mixed up
pn their rputining. This fault np
dpubt; has been irpned piit in -sub-;
sequent perfprmahces.. Also sbme oi
the line seemed, tb be bverweight,
which' hintiered their movements ho
-

-

little.

.

Tiaylpr,

Jpe;.

its.

bff ;sprrie;

nice

tenpr notes during the numbers, arid
gives the show a musical cpmedy
tPuchV
hillbilly sDecialtjr i.s w,(iU
:,

A

done by Buddy Kahev Jim Roonie
and Kurley Kelly, .^nd. Freddie
Bishpp and ;Gladys .Beauville fiej
ovei: well in a tap. routi
a la York and King.

Shpw

....

|arbed

'

'
,

'

inexpehsively mount:
and cpstuming a little better than
Hbldr.
average.

'

.is'

-''
•

'

/ _

-t

"j;''7,^Vt.,f"?,f iiria'^Tro'c, PlVilaat^iphta.
lioiX

Hrt.f— Hudson,- Unloa

huty^^^

;Va'nllea;ser.s'—irinvar.

theatre

construction includes the Plazai, Cabart operation,
i,O0O-seater beirig

-

eUy

SparkljB'-^Jacques,,

Wate?;-

'hcan-Tces'-iGftyefy, ])ctrort.

allylipo'— Miles Royal,' AkrOft, .Sat.rushed to cortipletipn.
Ral^h E. ^
Perkins is Opening a jiew SCO-seat
'Wlno, Woman iihd Sbhg'-rminrrlck, St..
hpuse in Fallbrppkj San Diegp coun- LoulH;
;jll-Ply:eh9'..-Presldentv TDias
olnes.
ty, within next few Weeks, ar.d a like
Modes and Mbdela'— CuBiiio, I'Uta-

H. b.
H. D. Wharton Of Warren, Ark., past capacity house in Palms early in
'MoiNi-j and MOdels'-^Pflncesa, Youncspresident Of the Tri-State Ttieatre December. Earl Strebe is also Cbmiown <;t Uaya), I'rl:-Sati-Sun,
'

|0R

Bost'on.

pizzy^Dames:— Empire, NeWark.
Pcan-poUa -r-Gayety, Washington.
.of„Glrla^--aayety, Baltltuoro.
ff?,!"
mr^Gha'^Roxy, Clevolftiid,
StepW n' Stats'— Caplto), Toledo,

'

WHARTON

"Buddy Kane

> .Coroicis

.

Phrade'— Rlallo,'
RUytlim'— Open:

'Hoauljr
'Bert

.

year.

,

.

^

ahd a

istributpr for

oHe

Week
..

.

cbrhmen-

.on thb radio
Cooper, died Oct., 28, ,in Ne\v York.
He'
the" son; of Harry .Coppei^,
pn.qrtime. yaudevilli
and .in later
yeai's a Broadway
mah)
fatpi;

ness dependent locally ori;f arm traple
classified' as being in, f ai-ming areai
this vigbrpui? upturn naturally has
been rpbustly reflected at the box
:

WYNN copPEE

last

.Tuesday ('3) at, hi^ hbmb in Jenkintpwh,- near Philadeiphia; He started
as .Philadelphia distxvibutbr fox- old
..Edison Phonograph Co. in 1900, laton
became associated with Victor Talk-,
ing Machine Cp. and in 1928 became

•

,

Loiiis. Biiehh, 59. retired radio arid

phpnbgraph

r

'

manship angles 'for.
:.tIon.

,

.

as .just
a' bit pf 'peeling,' with the
S
teit§ef 'dbtrtg he: mpre than drppplng,'
•a:shoulder;-strap. ' As it shapes: ,up»
•the shew is too cbarse for the: familii^
trade, and decidiedly tpo tame for^
Vthe male; patrons; accustomed to; the
.frankness both in -gags and undressat the bid:
.ing . .'W.hich; prevailed

•

ager

mpre .accurately be described

could

(N. G;);' Dixie, iScot^

land Neck,- N.'C; Talnieftb, Chester,

,:

.pedals. the. smut. dished-oUt vby .the
.cpmicsi ahd.i permits the :stripper3
.bhly . .th.e. .§uggestiph of a strip. It

'

'

lio

'

'

.

.

a

being spld as
shpw, with

.

^

.

girl
,

.

;

'

.

.

'

'

It*s

of 'burlescLue.'
Hurley's
contains
a clause which
renders that document null and void
should he revert to what is currently .classed ais an out-and-out
burleyi Owner pf the house is rather
squeamish*
So
current show; Trench
Follies,* sent., dbwri to this burg by
Jack Kane pf IndianapbUs, spft
lease

.

'

made his
home .lat Beverly W
hotel in
Beverly. Hills. He was bbrn
Chi-

mention

."

'

,

George C* Carrie, 63, died in St
(Cpntiniied' f rpm page 1)
Ppll pf sevei-ai daily" newspapers
Deceased at one time was scenario Thomias, .Ont, Nov.
He' "was
reveals a niiiiriber' oT chains arid initor at Paramount and pirior to that
(and spmetimes cpckeyed) tax "laws. dependents have stepped up their
assistant ^geaetal i^anager of UniBut nbW that the battle is pver, even advertising budgets iubstarttiaily pr
IN MEMORY OF OUR
.yi.Us«t' Arhorig the screen plays he
signed mpre geherbus cpntract rethese are hppeful fpr the future, with
scripted were .'Underworld,' 'The
BELOVED FRIEND
spme gpjng sb far as tb say that newals—a sure barpmeter pn the
Way. of All Flesh,'
roadway* and
situatipii,
t)
'Hard .Bock Harrigan.'
Ete was .unmarried and

vaude.
This thiie
musical and

attempt,

to sell

.

tack.

ITj.-..

an unsUecessful two weeks*

•

'

.

CHARLiiS FfJRTHMAN
'

-

-

type of ehtertainmeht, after

priginial

;

,

About 10 years ago Sale Emigrated
)to 'California and %eht ihto pictures.
$pme of the films it^ Which he pbr-

RENT^

New, Vbrk Theatre, located ori
Avenue near ,34th Street, 'for
Burlesque policy only. One of the
best. 'opportunitielB' for Burlesque
business in New York. Apply
Jertfme Rosenberg, 701 Seventh
Ayenuej New York City, IQth
.floor, Mayfair Theatre Building,
BRyant -9-7500. Percentage or
partriershi
Will be cdnsidered.
6th

,

.

.

•

,.

'

^

-

T B • OR «

iMnesdajr November 11, 1936

VARIETY

Carney's Sahage Piaster

63

%!st Brii^ BbwMt

St. John, N.
., Nov.
Equipment; gear, animals, etc., of
a few stares, they refuse to give them
the Bluehose Shows, are. tied up at
even a little applaUse.
Miss EUis, who came here more Pictbu^ N. S., and the subject of liti(Coiitlnycd troni page 51)
than a week ago for a visit with gation in the adinlral^ court
lelattves, occasioned plenty of copy Canada.
A Halifax, N. S., towing
nl ite *l«sive reynard <Fox), pro
does th6 and art ill tho society pages but ap- firm slapped an attachment on the
fell ^lor,
jadte a bit
automotive workers care carnival properties for ^9flOO, which
ISSmi ol the huhtihi; season and. parently
little for that.
The
Three
.Graces,
United
Hunts
swanK
Frank Elliott, the bwn^r, refused to
STiBociaUy
warblers who've gained wad of atat P^Imont but none of it is
pay.
>

M

Day

Go Milidly Gra^ iii Three
Dedicatioii Celebration

Frisco to

'

"

.

.

,

yiteeB

months for their
A schooner chartered by Elliott
Fu-^ work With .VaUee and graduation
^^^hotoiirig th<^ ri^^
from Cass Tech high school here, to transport his outfit, including the
tority in which the winner was disfare any better.
.staff
and- performers, jErom Newou^ed; Univer^^ felled to set the don't
Otherwise, current 50-minute show foundland to Pugwash, N. S., struck
•cene that would indic&te the feul
riates well.
Besides Miss Ellis and on a sand bar,
U.was a poorly covered' hoss race the
two miles from PicGraces,
there's
the
SamXiel Bros,
laughs accrue from cracks
A few
and ;Hays Sisters, bang-up hoofersi tou; and the .towihg fiirm demandied
Uy contestants in' another kind of thie
Ttiree Kanes, iand Gautier's $6,000 for a few hours' work involved
]jlijidicdiE>it thd istork derby in Canada.
pulling the schoo.ner to deep
Neiat settings help i
mid^^Lew Xehr funnies iip for a few Steieplechase.
Water. .Mishap came When the carageles the lauish that's soon to come considerably.
Not known as a singer^ Miss Elr nival: was bound fot thie wihter base
o^^king turk, but that^s alL which
tention paist

six

:

.

'

:

.

.

W(cts

fer the ribs.
latest type of airship for
fnps-continental service, impressive
parpdiute jumping in Russia and a
Italian tanks suggest
with
t^tfffout
war or both,
elttier progress: or
While Hitler's retreat and a new lindet^tending between Germany and
Italy suggests something else. Par
tak^ cognizance of the riots in Bel*
Idumv Where a new rabble-rbusihg
nsclst is itt work and nature visits
esirthquake upon northern Italy,
;
tiiincs also which are becoming, comjjootf in the news.
Kuinerous other items oiC an in
eooseguential. nature drift- the Em<
lM«sy. screen toward the grid battles
of a week ago. They even take one
ixpm Heiurst-Metrotohe, whose represiBbitation thiij week amounts to only
tbiee clips. .H-M hands in ;som^
scenes on the Fbrdham-Htt gaine,
Virliidi is also covered by Par. Latter
traios caniieras also oh the Princeton-

'^&gland's

'

.

Dame-Ohio
cunes, while Clem McCarthy for
Pathe highlights in voice the Mihne
qotarNorthwestern
contest.
Fox
and

fibtivard

Notre

.

.

brings in the Yale-Dartmouth tussle.
Tlie football material has been uni^
Iprndy good so far this year.
T<vo; »iorts .are added to the show,
^Kjnuy Kat's News Reel' <CoI), car*tpdn novelty satirizing .newsreels,
.>,

.

and an

isstie

of the Magic Carpet

of Movietone (Fox).

lis

surprises with;

Her

voice.

Merle Clarke

clear contralto

at Amherst.

SHOW

iSan Francisco,. Nov. lOi
PLASTERS RINOUNG
Heaviest schedule of special events
N. C. Fair Attaches Property for in many ycai:^ wilt be crowded into
three days Oiis week when;
Alleged Pajper Covcrlnr.
pected 500,000 oUt-of-towneVs joi
the
local residentis in ci^ebrati
Chartotte, N;
Nov, 10.'.
..
Action for the attachment Of circus completion and. pSiciat opening of
Bay
property was started by the IUgh the iSan Francisico-Oakland
Point Agricultural Fair -'asseCiation, iBridge Nov. 12-14.
of Which J. :W. McMahon, is presiV
The spian, longest in the wprld;
dent,; aigainst the Ringling Brothers will be .opie^ned to. itaffic Thursday
and Bariium and Bailey Circus, coh- mprnih^ during elaborate cerernoniies
tiendinyg th^t 28 of the Fair's posters participated In by Gov. Frank F..
were covered by. ciircus posters, some Merriam. .of dalUornia and- other
four or five, (days befoire the fair state .ahd civic bigwigs.; Both NBC!
came to a close.
and CBS networks nyilt air descripAttachment papers for .enough per- tions of the <event
coast-to*
sonal property to, cpvier. damages .of coast chains.
$IS,0p0 agjainst the. circus were sighed
Among other Thursday activities
in the. court ^clerk's office at High will be a AnatijM&'^pai^^
^ill:
.

'

'

.

,

.

.

chatter; session with
regulai: hoiiise organist
stage: to accompany

who moves on

at. piano, isn't very funny, but she
does oke with two' new tunes. Her
appearance is stunning and ^she han-

'

dles herself nicely despite flrst-^ay
nervousness...
-

Gajrbed 'in cowgirl apparel, the
Graces warble couple of nifty range
songs during overture, uiider baton
of Eduard Werner. Girls' sombreros
aren't flattering, biit^ttiey're in keeping with it band/ dressed as cow-

FOR

FT,

mm

-

Pomt

include .52 navy ships; day and
Harley Erbe, Jr-., with ;the show, night ifirewbrks,
ah. aerial bomboardwas .struck and knocked ^doWn by la ment by 300 massed pilanes, and
moiorist when the circus was in anhy and navy
i(un salutes.
Charlotte.
His. injuries were. not
-Friday's high spot Will be a sixserious.
mile day parade,.:*
:Which ..floats
have been entered, by Xbs Angeles,
Sah Bernardino,
San
Imperiali
Benito, and. other counties. A night
parade/ wiU be; staged Saturday,
featuring illUminated Apkts of leading iidustrial ^concerns.
Cblptful decorations Tepresenting
tiv bay bridge bedeck liarkiet street
from ttie Ferry to Eighth: street,
while jreplkaa rof oth6r gt;eat ;spans
are beinir tereetad ikcrcf^ eij^t 'inter:

.

:

:

,

'

Fort Worth, Nov. 10.
The Fort Worth Frontier GeiatenBalancing iuni of the Three Kanes,
in No., i spot, is a honeys iSvo males niai will close Saturday (14), being
pull a round of swell feats, topped open Since July 18; There is talk of
off by a ne\v Wrinkle in which ohe it .:beihg reopened next Sprinjg^ -but
rhale balances; self on side of -long no official -announcement has been
pole, set on forehead of partner. niade about this, as. 'there has been,
Samuel Bros, and Hays' Sisters, oc- about the Dallas CehtenniiaL
cupying deuce^ score with array of
Billy Daniel ahd Vange ipe Laihe,
tapping, aero -hoofing and military
stunt. Fenimes have plenty of eye dance team, and: Gloria Gilbert,
appeal.
dancer, are spotted in Casai Manana
the clos-r for iEinal week.
Following Miss Ellis,
ing spot, is. .Gautier's Steeplechase,
Sally Rand and her Texas Allr
one of the cleverest pon'yrdog acts
seen here in a long. tune. Includes Star. RevUe broke in their .one-hour
stage show Friday (6) at Worth
some new sttifl and gets over big.
Hot Springs, Noy. 10.
here as first stop on Interistate CirFull house late Friday evenings
Edwaird Ballard, 52; formerly a
Pete,
cuit tOur. Played here one day and
opened in Dallas following day foi* POiwer in the outdoors show business
through his interest, iii ^the Mugiyanweek's run.
Ballard-iSowers .circus enterprises,
Show contains attractive tibs- was shot and killed in the Arlington
Lincoln, Nov. 8.
tumes,
scenery
and
chorus,
and
Orph Is haunted this week—probHotel here on Friday (6) by Robert
ably the big|iest collection of spooks dancing of line, mostly ..from Casa Alexander, his former partner, in a
in many a day; Not a lot of the Manana, .gets over oke. Sally does
Miami .gambling spot Alexander
show's fault lies with its coach and bubble iand fan dances.
then shot himself, and died in. a Koseoaxer, Loie Bridge^ who, garbed a
pital, .but witlibut disclosing any
la the gay 'BOs, tries to .wheedle the
planation for the shooting.
audience into a good' humor, but gets'
nothing for her effoirts. And if it
Ballard got into the gambling angle
were not foir the presence of the fine
late; in the 19th century and around
bar act, the iGrilbert Bros,/ who close
1909 he had made' enough, money to
and the nut eomic, Joe Christy^ who
DECISION
buy the Brown hotel in French Irfick
steps, up: the pace with -his few
SpHngs, .cohvertihg .into a gambling
minutes just ahead, it'd be. mournspot and it became nationally 'lamous
ing day for Sure.
:Birmingham, Nov^ 10.
Show gets, away cold. Miss Bridge
Tom Mix circus will winter in under the tajg of 'Brown's.' The ttext
coming out in. the old-fashioned togs Anniston, iand while there may season he bought the West .Baden
later (In
.and starts off with: talk, 'and hot good change ifrorii
truck to; raiir«ad before Springis hotel which he
talk. She's followed by Chappe and
starting a new Season.. A lease was 1934) donated ouj^ight to the Jesuits.
Darlene. Chappe dancfes on roller
time
this propierty was valued
At
one
closed
last
week
with
the
United
skates first, is just fair.. Darlene toes
and Foundry at i^OOp.OOd. It has been,, fttrned
up a bit,' and Chappe comes back States Cast iron. Pii
Company for winter quarters ini W^st into a college by the. Jesuits^
for a stair dahce-^aU lukewarm.
-Bert
With Jerry MugivaU:
Loie brings out her three gii:l Anniston.
Bowers, Ballard, first bought the
dancers, who don't even, contribute
Show wi
the season Nov. 9; Hagenbeck-Wallace circus and later
-good looks or gams.. Dancing is
miserable.'
Lane- and Louise; the
the SellsrFloto, Yankee Robinson, the
first intentional comedy, are fairly
John Robinson ahd' a; numiber of.
good, although, it's all up to the giiy.
other small shows. There followed
The femniei. portion is of little help,
a long circus war .With the Ringling
girls again, this time ;eVen
circus interiests. Truce nej^otiations
worse^ since the costumes are mor^(Continued from pdge: 1).
between the two outfits got underrevealing;
To saVe: the day comes
way in 1930 and during these con.Joe has a screwy
Jfoe Christy,
repertoire and stops the show with drinks. It's easier and means more ferences the entire Ballard combine,
his imitation of a gal taking a bath. coin.
known as. the American Circus Corp.
He gets ai bit too clubby for a famRingling group.
(6) A low-cut dress always helps. was sold to the
ily house ait times, maybe, but this
Ballard also owned French tiick
(7) Don't try to steal another hosthouse was ready to grab onto anySprings and its affiliated products.
thing. Froni this point oh the show ess' customer.
At one time his fortune was esti,

-

m

^

:.

•

•

.

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN

Boston, Nov. JS.
Eddie Pcabody, a rather thin

morning crowd showed little interest
ill the prbceedings on stage; but after
Peabody gave !em a sample of his
"i^res, they blew off the roof in a
feshion that would have tickled, the
pt;omoter of a political rally^ It >Kras
a landslide fojir Eddie after he ripped
off 'With All My Heart 'and 'Poet
and Peasant', on the bahio; 'When

Did Tou.Leave Heaven- on his harpjgiiitar; a novel display of pizzicato
and high-toned Erstringing on. his
fiddle.
Even after a straight banjo
encore he had to beg off.
.

•

Salici pupipets follow to close the
usiial, win their own
a tasty, diversified

show and^ as
lautels with

r^ertoire of about eight numbers.
Ttere -are some new ones and the
of the sei^iies- last seen here. A
bike jace for a closer clicks well; as
.does the perfectly syncronized bit
by a concert pianist.
bow to the
p^mist in the- pit.
Mid- way specialty in this week's
Imeup. js Ted Allen, champ horse;.best

A

^

shoe
tosser
who flings ringers
through stooges' legs,, arms and over
•ajilanket. Also knocks a paper bag
off his partner's head en route to 'a
ringer. It is a swell-novelty.-but not
adequately set off in this unit type
or show. Too many people in backgtound, to distract; attention. At the
Met, there are two xcxtensioris of the
stage, one at each end of the orchestra elevator- pit.
Allen tossed his
.

ironshoes over the heads of the en^
tire band, adding a note of real sus-

The drummer, at the far end
01 the pit—and only five feet from
tne stakie is £oing tb have a nerve-

-Pense.

—
wracking

.

.

Tim ^nd

BUT

NOT FiNAL
.'

.

.

.

.

,

,

wri.tes.its .6\yn ticket. The Gilberts,
gymnasts, have.. '
smooth line of
muscular endeavor, dress and sell
well.. They close, up the curtaiii and

Put

(8)

all tips

stocking.

J

Never stick it in. your bijsom.
(9) Always call a man a 'spender.',
hand-to-hand It makes him spend more ratheir

for an encore do sohie
balancing..
P:icture is 'Lady Be Careful' (Par).
Biz pretty good.
Barn.

Ban k ^Insuran ce ^
(Continued from page 1)
.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
.

,

crowd

at

late

Hudy Vallee.
Would seem

show was drawn

this burg, which has
seen comparatively few of its hoineJ?.^pers. reach entertaining heights,
mignt go completely nertz over any
at all who did something; But.
wnjie natives apparently like to take

$285,000 for decorations,
floats, labor,
etc.^ of

grandstands

which

I$2t0,600 is

WPA

money and

$75,090 privateljT subscribed.
In addition to the bridge celebration proper, threenlay period rwill
Incliide two pcrtornoHuaces by the
San Firancisco 'Opera Company, one

Friday

and a matinee

iflht

,

$atur/«

dayt the 14th anhuai l^aciflc Coast
chainpibnslU^ regatta, v the annual
Ji^br Gbainber of Coit)nterce Harr
bor Day pbservancie on Saturday,
and the opening of th^ 'Automobile
Show at the Civic Auditorium, also
on Saturday.

8t«

Hostess Rules

The

mated at

$30,000,000.

Rubin

,

than

less.

(10) Don't try to pull
If you
It's outrof-date:

a sob story.

must try

:

who

be sure thi

it,

cries

easily;,:

with two,.: men at
(11) Never
the same time. Bring anbther hostess
over to handle the ext'^a party.
(12) Never make a date with, a
man, to meet.you at the club. the next
night.
You may be tied up elscr
.

'where,

Smoke

(13)

as little as pbssi
,

(14) Never, talk aboUt

the.,

other

at specified

bank nights

durihg ihe week of the policy, from
which he wias absent; This naturally encouraged :bank night fans to
stay away, from crowded theatres on
baiik
ights and; was a source of
worry to local Ihteristate Theatres

hostesses..

Pont

(15)

talk politics.

(16) .Don't point out anybody in
the club to the person you're with.
(17) If the man. wants to,' know
anything about your history, tell hirh

ybu're divorced;
(18) If he gets' too iiriendiy, hold
his hands rpmantically.
tablespoon of Olive oil early,
(19)
in the evening helpis' you hold your
liquor/.
(20) If offered fopdi niever take
more than a club sahdwich.
(21) Don- 1 get stuck- on any 'cus-

X

,

.

tomer.

(22) This is the toughest rule in
Ihterstate operates Kirby,! the list: try to get the guy to say
officials.
If. riectfsight' at the door;
Metropolitan and Majestic down- 'good
town here and a string of fiv.ie nabes, sary, say you are meeting your
fiance bn. the corner..
all of which stage bank nights.
.

..

Libs.

Aneles, Nov;..

Al G. Barnes eircUs will go pn..toUt
next season as a 40-car' outfit, feaa
turing only .one big animal act, ao«
cording to announcement by S..
(BUster) Cronih, general manager^
made at winter quartets at Baldwin
'

Park, Cal.
Act, comprising 30 tigers and li
will be handled by .Bert Nelson.
Crpnin has. alsb~ contracted six
European: novelty acts for the
Barnes show 'for 1937,- several - of
which will make their first Amer-

&

Stymies Cherry

Greenville, S.C, Nov, 10.
Cherry & Rubin Carny, which
played this town's now famous holdover feir, came neai* playing another
unwanted. Week due to three atta:ch-.
mehts on its property here last week.
Attachments included $2,999 suit
for personal damages by a Spartanburg man who claimed was thrown,
from whipi ^(350 suit for damages
allegedly ^sustained ,when, loaded

.

ican appearance at that time.

Barnes outfit is being completely
overhauled at >rinter quarters, with
an early spring season oh the Coast
agai
on tap; Cliff /McDougaH^^
press agent for the outfit, currently
is in New York, 'but returns here i
plenty of time for the opening, tentatively set for late Miwrch.br early
'

.

April.-

camy wagon

rolled into Ibcal filling
station and supposedly unpaid bill
for $190 for hauling shows frpm r.r.
tracks to fair grounds.

pitched A Relferee
Charlotte, N.

Damages

C, Nov.

16.

in the amount of $5,000
are sought by Joe Scott, Charlotte.
Dght referee, in a sUit against thf
Cleveland Ciouniy Fair Assn.
Attorneys for Scott allege that hr
was seyet-ely injured On the night oi'
.

,

.

'

caught Friday (6) accorded barely a
Wi*;to Patricia Ellis, who's given
wJhng, and to the Three Graces,
wfto appfeared for. some time with

is ['costing

;

A

'Charge of Light Brigade'

and

-.

pbrtiedly the organizer of a successful bank, night insurance 'company iii
that city-r-ahd who sought to opeii
up in Houston—followed the,, ruling:.
Alien later retuinied; to Dallas, ielU
i'lyelle is On the bill as singer of
pop songs.
inig Peyton he: was through with tryScre^ni
irig to sell bank night insurance in
igskiri Parade,'
Houston.. He: said his business was
Dallas and a nurriher of
good..
other cities where no question of
legality had beien raised and that ^he
could, not afford a'-teSt case in HousDetroit, Nov.; 6.
^--.ome
'local gals' who made good' ton for fear the courts, would rule
ftold forth here currently,
but town his plan illegaL
is^by no means going ga-ga for '6rnr
-Allen-s plan Was io sell a. 'jjiolicy'
«enty of activity at the b.o., to be
protected the holder
sure, but that is attributed chiefly for i5c, which
against loss in the event, his name

to^flicker,

.

each,

.

,

Wacky

isbiiyenlr

grandstand seats in the,Clvic Center,
at t2\S6 apiece, are expected to help
defray all expenses. Ilie celebration

.

,

Irene, with their

•

sections.
100,000
coins, selling at

.

Keyue, are topibilled and lead off
me show,, but get pale reception.:
t'evelppment of the revue is vague;
a^d Telatively few gags get serious
responise.
loosely conceived hoke
oallet by a. group, .fizzles.
Marie
-

niNS RAIL SHOW

lOX

,

week.

"

-

,

,

MET, BOIST0N
""ijp to

:

.

.

Business not as heavy Friday
Idght ais before election ahd not so
^much hissing, only Hitler causing
that
Char.

:

'

.

-

.

boys.

-

.

.

Cream

for

R-B-B

;

Charlotte, N: C*;> Nov.
playing a series of North and
South Carblina dat^s the Ringlihg-

Oct 10, when he fell into a ditcn;
circus skimmed thcv cream which had been dujg by the defehdanf
of the; fail business as it moved on 'corporation.
toward Florida and winter quartiers.
Show followed the .sales of tobacco
and. isome cotton in this territpry'and'
JffEW YA. jPAIEGEQIIND
had a series of sell-outs.
Lyiichburg, Nov. 10.
Plans for developi.ng a new...fali;^p.
Bosses Circus Saiiitg
ground just outside .the corporatf
limits -of Lynchburg,
Norfolk, Nov. 10.
Amhersi
Gpli Charles B: Borlandv Director County, are being worked' out by
of Public: Safety; is to serve second Lucian H. Shrader, .secretary, of thi
presidential terrh\ with C.iharies. H, Amherst Fair -Association.
Repbrted to be acting in cohnefiii
Consolyo Tent of Saint's and Sinners.;
Other officers are: W. S. Wilder, tion with the Might/ Sheeslejr Mid*
vice-president; J. R, Cs^llum, sec., way which, has been jstaging fairjjf
here .for' some years;
and Pierre Auologne, treas.
'

Barnum

:

.

,

Wednesdays November

VARIETY

SAMUEL GOLDWYN

presents

EDNA

COMB AND

FERBER'S

11, 10:16

Famous Novel
II

IT

EDWARD ARNOLD

wM.

JOEL McCREA FRANCES FARMER
•

Mady

Directed

Starts

Walter Brennan * Frank Shields v Andrea Leedl
by HOWARD HAWKS and WILLIAM WYIER • Re/«o$e</ fhru united ARTISTS

Christians

•

Today R I VOL I THEATRE New York

.

R A D 10

SCRE E N

Lancaistfer,

'

y

Pa^ Nov*

17^

Another: fqrine^^^ haven of hilibillies' has saddened the cowpasture
byqdelieM by gbi^^^ ritzy. ViTGAL hiere is wrinklihg-the nosVofid.isdai
;
ai; the WoVir;^jug brigade ithat once got the happy mitt bf 'ieUowshfp.
had some:38 hiilbilly acts; cdmhiiiations .'or,
At one' time
%6ssiWytres, atlts heck and. ciali;- Now Manager Walter TVililleir ;8ksser
>.
the^^tfitibh policy-^ to let the old a? s^y wrecked."
General interpretation t>if. the change is thit better times Jvavie pro-,
coutse the improved.' transcription ^
!/l4iuie4 higher s
. libraries, have helped, ..too.
themselves ar^. telUng; one another *It*ll take
.

xi:--

WGAL

•

.

:

M

City; 'Siiryey

.

>

us^^'h
'

sentihent AmQiig Indies-rBelieve Ether Film Star
Disad^
"^Baiily Outweighs
yantAges 7^ But
he y'd
Prefer N.pn-Theatre Hours

T

HELPS THE

CORNELIUS VANDEV^BlLt, JR. Miiigr Toif Cellophane
are worried no end
Stripper, Gets Pinclied
of itor;'i^|ns;y6ar'.by
^vijSbcialites

•

.

V Altalitles among
.;j:jkli;.cflrst
:

the younger

itiforinalities in dress havie

-

set.

been, so

Nov.

Deiiver,

'Tis

Reason in two decades that

17/

nude
arrest Of Ming- T^^
dan(<eF at the Center theatre here,
The

.

,

because her cellOphahe covering
tore, didn't hurt business any at the
For house. She's still, appearing :,at the
yeair on Park Avenue.
on eri- theatre, but is under $200. bond.
unleMi definite^
George Allan, manager oiE the. Cen4%avf^ invitations none of the men ter,
is to face chjirges of running a
,V Weirs Whitie-tieS or tails iany more.
disorderly house.
^What's worse to milady's way of
thinking^-mareoVer, is that 90% of the
Widespread.
;ThTj$ far it

;

khown

;

,

as the

-blacfc-

:

Londonj Nov.

11.
ritish

,.

Latest innovation .by
police is tp equip all. police cars
with mOtioii ipicture camera and
recording equipi^^nf^r so ai tp
niake talker riecords for useevidence In courts of law«.

.

insult h§r- further

.b6

.>la.ck7itie

by

double-breasted

the ' very 'ipfcrmal

'-•

dinner-jacket.
-Many hostesses
.banding tOr
blanche'
.i'efethbr. tinder the: 'soiree
slogan, John Perona Mvill inaugurate
•'it shortly at El Morocco'.
:j Wotd comes from the eiariy Florida
.:Seasonites that WhitO'^ties and tails

-;

:'

(Continued

'on pngre 71)

BoMenry

VIII

Commoner

Niiptiak

Intrigues

Warners

ELERY QUEEN

TELLING

ALL IN PAR'S WHODUNIT

•

-'Streicher appeared unexpectedly
at a, w.k, . cabaret in Nuremberg,, accompanied by la ..leadihg inentber of
.

,

•

Warners

1-

ju^t-' Witnes^e^ an ^exdellent .bill^
especially ienjpying^ the; perforinance
a; few
pjE the ni^.
days previously b'eeh panned badly.ini;

:

'

'

Hollywood, Nov. .17i
dangling ia 15,obO word

is

synopsis of Francis Hackett's niew
one; a life of Anne iioleyri, in front
of Mervyn iiCBOy as a follow-up for
his 'Anthony AdVerse'. Book being
written by Hackett, in" Ireland will
jiot be ready for publication before
:»^ext March. Story emphasizes the
larrlage of Ahrie Boleyn,
conhTnonpr, to Henry VIII,, and the
.studio thus sees. a way to coVer. an
jntGrnatiohal stOry and, still not get
into

any

royiil

doghouse.

Al Lewi
Meti'o's producer of
^utiny on the Bounty,' now signed
\

,

Concert Pianist

,

do.n

.

.which was tried! but sorrietime ago
by Raymond Moore will not be used
lay brought close to
as stage far
$10,000.

'sGeo,V.

ilbsef

Movement"

-

i",-.

.

..

that

it:

!>ujte ;at

Grdsvenpr House.

.

She

has.

O'ny
istributed ihc pi
and had already cabled President ftoosevelt
iiothmg to do with' the issues be- and New Yprk's MayOr La Cuardia,
tween, Korda and.HacketL
iCOnlinued pn page 24)
.

:

.

,

.

but sharpest tearer-downferi.

To

put, himself on the spot Frisco Asks N. ¥.
by writing a play hihlself, his first
solo.
Postpone Its World's
now;
Not talking prpducti
however, but will hay^ it published^
in book
by Random
House on
'
1939
.

te;Miii

1.

the

ab'diit it all, with, the;
:

promised, not to

ranijiscp,

Nov.

17.

a. w.ord; .nbt' even -to give out
Postponement of New; York's World
for the' tinie. being. Only Fair, to .avoid conflict With the.
befoire'did Nathan: fall' for w.ritr GPlden Gate Intprnatiohai 'Exposi-

title

HofTman,

pi

-

;

,'

Now

More

i.s

sehsational stories aboiit

i'astbn'..

Mexican conditions read, by HofThian
ight
^hat acrobats
Ameficaa. publications.
1

on foot here, spon-

the King George V. Na tl iijil Memo"United Artists' is in
the ileid
rial, for the establishment of playthe pi
...but Hackett wants
..y.
first to squarie the 'Plenry VIII' groiirids throughout England.
t»»ng Which he alleges Alexander ganizing committee, hieid 'its first
Korda lifted from Hackett's biog- meeting yesterday at Sophie Tucktr's

.

is gpirig to

City, Nov.

Schum^niir

clubii

in

.Failing.

Mm

Nov.

nunrierous,

.

.,

'

i.s

.

(CPntihucd, on pfipr

25).

i?;-

..

Only a few have;minimunn charges
and none cover charges..:
rncsline SchUmann-Heihk
Club Rio, Allentown, puis ph a
of sever
ia at floor
is. gravely
show every
ight.
.Mickey
not ex- Fprd iii master of cerenioni^s at the
her Hol ly wood home a n
pected to I'eeoyer, She is in- her OakWoqd Club, near EastPni and' Joe
r. S. M. Alter '.said stie rallied
70's.
McHugh. at Guest House, in Easton.
from transfu.sions last week but is Avondale Palm Ropm puts on ai fiver
end act .show nightly and Hotel TraylPr
not responding now, .indicati
is not far o(T;
has' an orchestra for: winter.. Catoh
Inn, near Easlon, changes shows and
Dr. Alter
she will never, si
m. c.'s ;each month.
,

tion here in 1939, v/ill be sought
by Mayor; Angclo J. RPs,5i wheii he
next week. to confer with
Mayor iorello. H. tiaGUardia. "the
'local .fair, was .announced fiir.st.
Alfred J, .Ciciary, San Francisco's
chief admiriistratiyc. officer, who has
just Returned from New Yor
refjoes east

spri 'ing; up like
section, with mora

hot th a n a doze n no w open and p.r esen t-:
!;ng flp.pr showi.
During prohi itioh
days, spe.akeasi
never as

ificnti

8,

,

George Jean Jfathan, the theatre's
pipli.shed

secrecy
publishers hiavi

Stories

.What

Nov.

11,

,

"

PLAY; FOR PUBLICATION

Much

.

;

conteritiori;

NATHAN'S FIRST SOLO

ing. a play; but that was in cPllabpration with H. t. Mencken and more
has Or less a literaryvgag.
cancelled a fbur-recital contract with
in
Arts, Mexico
the Palace of
Niferies in Pa.
City. And th^. matter has stirred up
a good deal' 6f ifecling here,
Than Prohibition Speaks
Mexican Philharmohic .Society declares the cause of Hoftrnah's can-

Mexico

cellation

Show Has London Ga^Gt

;

U.A.'s

Details, are that Chaplin, is supc
Posed to have _niade tentative ar^
rangement .with Boris Shumiatsky,
Soviet filni head, when latter wai$ In
(Continued .on page 28

-

possibly bring Hackett

'.»Phy.

'

ter of silent days.

ohce
bought: 'Danger^ Men
outright and the drama,

Par
"VV^orki

if

,

.

mention

By American

talk-«ver--thV -Bdleyn item
by Sophi Tuckci^' fo "givir
WB deal falls through, to sored
benefit performance as a tribule by
back to Holthe American stage and scvejen to
lywood with him.
to.

^

,

Feb.

Scared from Mexico

toppcrs;^

A

by. Par to produce
ictures beinning; next spring; A iis planning la
see Hackett in either t)ublin or Lon-

.Moscow* Nov 17.Report 'is .hot jhefe that Charles
Chaplin irilehds-- to J cpme to the
U.S.S.R. fPr production; ot^ a film next
year.*" Presumably; 'it. would be a
reversion to the old Chaplin charac-

.

'.

Benny' Baker will he

.

.

'

.

,

(Continued on page

a Nurettiberg daily by thfe reviewer,
and Streicher wduld;h'pw request th^
read wtiat he .said about the
ijn.c;' in his .sheet
After the -critic read his notice
to the a]udietice,'.inter.rvipted .by. un-t
friendly remarks from out fronts
Streicher said he realizes that the
daily' pap'ers.rcahno't. possibly have asiifl^Xciently lar^. .Staff of .crUfejsr to
deal' witA all entertaintfieht prpperiy.
But -they- «hould refrain .from' writ-,
ing up a show rather than sending
piit a -yp.ung inah to criticize 'an eld-.,
erly actor'\,whp, besides being a
standard act, has, 'distinguished him.self during the world war before the
enemy,'
Streicher added he wiished to .give
'this young' scribe' a liesson for'jife;*
since he Was neither able' to in,c. a
prograni *of cabaret .pntertainmenfc
nor to. sketch like the- m.c. does in
hi? act.
Called for another general
jeer for the critic and blew.
critic t<^

:

%

Propaganda Ministr

the Bavarian

critic.
and,,' " ..young" 'newspaper,
Stretchier :expla^
to the audi^itice; ;arid said the public

had

,

^

;

.

-

Hollywood; Nov.
Capitalizing on .their own prOfessibnal 'labors, Manfred Lee and Fred.
Dahnay, writing, mystery yarns under the. pen. name. of Ellery Queen,
together "With- Lowell -Brentano, have
sold a detective story to Pairarnoupt
based, on the technique of creating
the thrillers.
'Danger, Men Working,' is the title
and whodunit is written in form of
comedy rievolvihg around situatibhs
authors And- them^iqlves;
in'; which
while mahufacturing niystery tale.
Lynne Overman; Roscoe Kariis and

'(davciria)!

last^wee'ld-.-r

B.d.

V^RiETV's national, key city poll
of exhi itors tends to Tdfute the
sound and- the fury over the fUmradio controversy. Key' by key reports iii great majority show no rer
sentment oyei*
ictuire hames ap?
pearing oh the air.
Most indie e x h i b,s, who were
sounded out, concurred in declaring
that the advantages of the* radio
builder-upper f a";r Outweigh any
hazards for the boxoffice.
Radi , as a bally for pix, is conr
ceded by niany. to have genuine
merit:
Furthermore, the air's influence
haying, created marquee
names for the'biO. has its; support in
the personages of people such as
Benny, Crosby,' Allen, Burns and
Allen, Bob Burns, et al.
The negators in the' battle of films
vs. radio contend that radio wouldn't
be such a detriment if the major
ether programs didn't corne on the
air at a time coincidental with the
peak hours of the. cineinas. These
die-hards among the exhibs. can't see
why radio doesn't do its stuiff around
the, dinner.- hour, or after 10:30 or
so, and not cut into the theatre-going
•

.

and publisher
and .ciiief-edjitpr of j'Der Stuermer/
most violet Nazi^ daily, gave the, Ger*
mail press .an tintisiial performanco
Frahcbnia

'

^vlBjir

'^rlin,,- Nov.

^
J

Juljius Strelcher, regional' leader oif

Outside
N. Y. Reveals Utile R^^

.

deprejjsiQh to'liiut

Cops

Gaiheira

Key

,

ts-:

)

,

Galli'Curci Postpones
g Nov.
Date for Ainelita Galli-Cufci's;
sumption of opera changed, from
NOV, 17 (tCinight),
Nov. 24, al-..,
though plan in fixing earlier dat*.
'

to make what riianagcment calls
her 'second debut* approximately the
20th; anhiversary of first American,
Failure
appearance—Nov. 18,
Of siriger arid Paul Loni^^o>,}c to agre
on opera for return: led tci postpone^;
ment, with Longone quoted as witU

was

.

(Coll tinned

rIcT

VAKIETY

cs

Wednesday, Novemlier 1&,

Mtt^ fte EHIfe All

1). ¥.li(e($

•

WiNtied About Wlio Gets the Breaks

,

Hollywood, N6V. 17;
Holly wood, isn't- so. sure it likcis the
itching on a
or .nbt,
premiere as

Polyglot Tbwii

Radio Vs. Fix SbowDien
tional Broadcasting Cp. official
that theatre "Inahagers. Were not
showiineh brought a prpn)p>t and
yigbrous reply from
picture
industry spokesman at a recent

;

.

with- radio proand: the showmanship
displayed by exhibs and that
of radio experts/ Pay-ofI Wis
admission by: netWprk executive
that
perhaps the exhibitors
were not .so ,b.ad.
Admitting that perhaps some
exhibitors made mistakes, the
defender pf the picture inidustry
cpuntered by sayinig that plenty
of dUnib things Were dPne by
so-called showineni of the airi
Also, he pointed .out that although miany inane thihgiS creep

grams

;

.

'

oif

a

For

tieup.

lesi

than

it

B
',

MQ

shownieii;

;

.

-

(ffl

Sam Gpldwyn,

icp

representatives and siH^k^
for
the networks Over film star appearances on brpadcasts, every, effort is
being made and will continue to be
'exerted to show thj^t fthje^^ituati
is
a seiripus problem as viewed by exrated vitally imhibitors, Arid
portant to, thehi, it ;undoubtedly will
considered ^with
be
increasing
seriousness. 'by producer and exhibitor leaders.
Basic attitude taken by the average theatre, inariagei: currently is
that professional enter tairiment is
being given away free every timie a
big network prPgram airs. As such
rated competition; with fllrii
it is
theatres; according to the exhibitor.
"

;

-

Though npthing may be done

for

the present, the piicture. house manager always has it in mind and be-.,
a constant threat to
lieves. radio
'

his

box

office.

Industry

watching intently the

is

reaction to radip

Waiter Wanger and Pave Selznick box;
pictures. LoeW (Metro), RKO, :Fox,
oh a deal that Would top his annual
Warner rbs. arid ParariioUht circui
Paramount incpme of ,$208,0iD0 when
officials will riot have to Wait or
he left the studio, with an outside;
indie
the^sqUaWlc of

would

\oflfice

.

,

stars*

small
depfrid pit
put-of-way
operators
in
theatre
spots to learn, the b.p. reaction.

be 'Dead Eiid' for Goldwyn, wheni Chains Would be among the first to
and if It gpes through.
recognize diminishing pppiilarity: of
r7ith more than two years before picture stars
.as a result of repeated
.

expiratibh'

of

Par

and

lis

mutually

Ptit-

Warner
the

;

up on
ior burlesquing

Bos. has tightened

of

^jsie

its scripts

by
Trohi now oii it
be Up to the producer's air con-

piirpbses
will

'

tacting division to pasis

quests

HAL MOHR, 3 OTHERS

for

.

broadcastihg

WB

con-

Raft

contract,

agreed-

\

to
cancel thts pact
was gettihg $4,000 Wrekly,
caihe when Raft informed

13

that

.

.

Nov..
Actor,
Split

i

Adolph

broadbasti

For a favor UngbtOQ

Zukot that he

>
!id not wish to play
in >'Sbtils at Sea'^ Which is being di-.
rected .by Henry Hiaithaway. Gary
Cooper,". Henry WUdbxeri and Frah-''
Raft's
CPs Dee are in the cast.
agent, Nat Deverich^ was with him

Broadcasts; fi^^

Wl

;

at.

Rafio Available

Appearance which Charles Laugh-

the time.

A^er talkihii to the actor for .10 tori did on the RCA show last SunWhat particuiariy jprpmpted the minutes and explaining siniilar sit- day; (14) was strictly cuffo. liaughnew policy was; Jack^ Benny's recent uations the company had had with ton ^)reviously turned down liids- for
trolled stpry materi

-

MADE U

for

film -included.
First unde.r^ew alignrhent

standing radio personalities' or
feahis developed' iti the, last 10
years and <that-it Tnight be well:
if the radio industry attempted
to create, talent within its own
ranks.

I)6uglass ..Montgomery is ;en .toiite'
16; New York: tb; »ab a
ieid;
:i6x his play, 'Mp^- Lbch^
he'li produce and act in 'here this

annually,

c|aeh,

^

His parting shpt was
there Were only .about fiye

MONTGOMERY EN ROUTE
HERE FOR FEMME LEAD

Mm

column for

-

.

.

syndicated

mm

WB

into jradiP jtrpj^amsi he saw.ho
reasoA for
cpndeiiining
all
broadcasts for that reason.. Film,
chieftain figured that the batting: average ot exhibitbr and
producer over a period pf a
year certainly .was as good as
that pf radip producers and

.

left

DlBti-lbuted
McNaughit Syndica;tc.
In nearly 100 dailyl''paiiera;,throughr
Holly wpbd; Npv. 17.
out the country; vThankis to V. V.
If a deal now in negotiation With
McNltt and Chas, V., McAdaih.
Starring oh. the *L*.ugh With.. Kien the United Artiists Pwners producers
Murray' program broadcast -fPr is 'consummated, George Raft^ w>U'
TuesdaySj 8:30 niake three pictures yearly bver a
Rlnao-Lifebuoy
P.M., EST, eoast-to-Coast via CBS three-year ;perlod^ Wbuld make one

.

,

I^hdpn, Nby,

a,

,

.

havi

Orientals

RAFT TALKING UA DEAL
AFTER
lALK

KEN MURRAY
-Writing;

:

can 6f hiei: favorite
costs for
Vchlclcen spupi she Uhed ugi Virtually
the > entire cast .biefore the n^ke.
Eleanor Powell sang, danced and
tiie picture
placed a sequehcie^^f^
Cget an agency ;flgurt on that); Virr
Bruce, ."^ionies Stewart,
gi
ipei
:F;bsen su)d Fi^^^ces LangCOr^
in the
the nuinbers they s^
figures each),
^usicolossid^
in the pic reand 0tb^r :8^^
enacted: their .ceUuipi ..roles.
^Ldlly^ibt Her Glory
J-::.
li'Was'a-fleld day f^^ iMiss Fairsons
fmd ,hqW sh« romped through it
.Clad iii black velvet, the Hearst pic
(Continued on page. 19)
,

Taken

production^

;

kiriid

The

after completiPh of, Metrp's The
Good Earthi' coiiies nPw «n, influx pf Irish for MG's Tarnell.'

aback by the thrust at exhibitors,
the filmite minced
words in' cpntrasting
iptiire

:

.

and Haysiahs.

officials

'

whistle, stop ih the country,

NBC

informal confab between

iscussibns
In recent
parleys between ,thp -^Hays

Hollywood, Nov, 17.
Town of Chatswbrth, a stone's
toss from here, has seen nipre
'fbreign'
invasions than any

Charge made by a high Na-

the last world in duaiihg. Tried for
the first: tlihe last Friday (131 it left
';a Wake of (conflicting opinions'. ^.
Bill Bachiery who directs Hollywood Hotel,- the experimental piece
witH Metro's •Born To. Dande/ thinks
it'is a solution to something or other.
The studio mob isn't SQ hot for -the
end on end. The
affiftity—that
.
payees, Who droppcid their 55cs into
/the Miiw.'Canlt say they wete shorted
For that kind. of coin it was ia dollar
day. hargiain. They would Vote it
straight but custoiinis in show biz
havi^n't thaucigied aii} so they won"t
have a thing to say about It.
strike for Lou(plla
It Was a te'
Fairsons fo give her ibupCast that

f

liidiaitiMs If

idiesi

.

193()

DffiECTORS

'

.

burlesquing of 'Anthony Adverse,', him, Zukor agreed tP the cancella- £uestee assignments ori this side,
Some of the. execs in the Warner or- tion. Lloyd Nolan' replaces Raft in with Prie account offering to raise
In the case of
- -Hollywood, Nov. 1*7.
the ante
$4,000.
ganization: developed the opinion the picture.
last Sunday's broadcast, -which ori
Hal'. Mohr,
.cameramian recently that Benny's -version oh this Sunday
winter:;:-'
riated ftom^ the studios cbf London
upped to director at Universal, will night program for Jell-O could not
Mbntgoniery returnsXbcire shortly make his .boyr 'on 'Glass PrPphecy,* have
Films iri Elstree, England, -it was
done anything but hurt the
to: ^tart work in his next Gaumbntwhich Robert Presnell will produce. picture.
done as a favpr to Alexander Korda.
British picture, Til Take the LoW Mohr's deal includes both directipn
Short Wave interlude consisted of
'Kbad/
and lensing.
excerpts .from 'Rembrandt,' starring
Others boosted >into the niegging
Laiightbn, and Which Korda proranks by Charles R. Rfagers are Fannie Hurst Scripts
G. arid Ethel WPdehouse last duced. Film opens on this side, in
Lewis: R. Foster,. Writer;; Milton Gar^
week satisfied a judgment of $250,- a .couple weeks.
Hopldns, M2ursl»U Tied
ruth, filmi editor, iuid Sidney Saikpw^
^^Sltow BttsinossVat Par 703.5i9 against them for back taxes
dialog directpr.
covering the period from 1926 to
1931. They paid the full sum to JoHoHyWpod, Nov. 17.
Fannie Hurst has signed with seph Higgins, U. S. CPllector of
Holiywopd, Nov.. 17.
William LeBarpn.;at Paramount to Revenue^ in New York,
Miriam Hopkins and Herbert Mar ^
come to the .Coast- to; screenpliay
British author has been in and out
shall VU^ Pp-star in .^RKO's ^^caLew Gehsler will of Hollywood, writing for ;films for a
Again lor Par's 'Free' 'Sho>y Busi
drille,' which: Al liCWi^/wUI prpdtiqe,
Hollywood, Nov.
produce opus.
She
due here niunber of years. V
APtress is Under cpAtract tP. I^amuel
George arid Ira (Sershwi
are
.
within a week; >
Obldwyn.
Hollywood, NoVi 17.
dishing up the tunes of the next
Lew
Lijpton' contributed the origparamount again is teaming Lew
IvJosephi Kessel wrote the world
Fred Astaire-Ginger Rbgers picture
inal story .idea.'
war aviation tale. Anatole Litvak Ayres' and Mary Carlisle, both re
^M^iytdneV Operatic
at RKO first.
cently returned from European va
wiL
Brothers are urider contract to
cations, in 'Saturday Nights Free,
BABIO'S 'LATCHKEY'
Sequence, by Stothart Sam Goldwyn to tune the 'Goldand severar other players who
Hollywood, Nov. 17.
wyn Follies,' but late startirig date
worked
in
'Lady
Be
Careful', have
'Three On a Latchkey,' original by
i^lwyii Ankles 20th-F<>x
Pn the latter permits coricentratibn
Hollywood, ;Nov, 17.'
been pencilled in^ including Benny Joseph Santley, has been purchased
at RKO.
/Hollywood, Nov. 17.
Metro is having Herbert Stothart
Bakei: and Roscbe Karns.
by RKQ.
Aslrid Allwyn and 20th-Fox muah
Original
write;
grand
John V. A. Weaver and!E.ve Grejen
opera
seYarn
serve as an Edward
tually agreed .to tear up their .con^ are
.queiicie.for 'May time.'
PAE'S GEIJ) PIC
storying frpm the play, 'Love Kaufman production, with
Santley
tract Nov; 14.
It Will carry the title .of .'Czari
,*
*Em and Leave 'Erti;* which Weaver engaged tP direct. Cast set to date
Hollywood, Nov. 17.
.Actress claimed dissatisfaction with wrote
with the composer Speculating oh a
Mary
Carlisle and Lew Ayres
in collaboration with George incl^dea Gene Raymond,
Thelma possible Broadway
piarts>.handed her. She'll :freelance.
prpductipn in draw, the leads in Parampunt's gridAbbott, Edward Clinp Will handle Leeds, Joe Penner,
Parkyakarkas,
iron drama, -Yesterday's Cheers.'
production for the Harold Hurley Eric Blore, Victor Moore and Helen extended iorm,
unit.
Albert S. LeVino wrote the yarn.
Brpderick..

.

-

'

.

.

,

WODEHOUSES SETTLE

.

.

.

CERSHWINS RUNNING

BETWEEN 2 MMOSICALS

.

-

.

,

'

'

.

.

ANOTHER SLANT

If

Fay Webb Very low

They Ask Too Much, Radio May
Chill on iPix

Whether, or not the present extensive use, of screen players on, network air progjpams is a fad, exhibitor
chiefs are hopeful, that Hollywood
will dirni ish in poptilarity as a
source uf radio taletit. These exhibs
are
ing it; either is a^ passing
fahcyj
ithat the coin dejnanded by
filrn stars for airWave work -will become, so large .that few st>Pnsors can
afford to use picture artists.
In the latter angle, theatre managers, see a faint glimmer Pf hope,
particularly if picture producers
start trimming the wage stipend of
now jpppular jfaybrites when they
show up fpr flhrt woric. This perhaps would aUtpmatically produce
an increased urge on the part of Him
satellities. to dehiand more cash for
jjtheirA radio wPrk.
The fact that perhapis the best
vttltets, players, coAijposers and hutiierous Kce stage and screen diheadquarter in Holly^^ake*, it
that ad agen"
iiie Ui aeek fllni talent
;

m

Meiy

•liKl

.

peritonitis

Nov.

flg-

•

following

Metrp-GpidwyrirMayer
direct commercial broadcastirig deal
with the Ford Motor Co. Was called
off on the Detroit end last week, the
picture company remains interested
in a radio cbhnectlbn; and negPti tions in its behalf are under way
-

with other prpspectlve sponsors. Another autPmobile; manufacturer and
a large food, distributbr are reported
to be showing interest. Whether the
price will rjemain at |30,000 a Week
for the cpmplete show, including
stars, -supportlhg cast and script, to
be Supplied' by the Metro studio from
its contract list, hasn't been deter.

mined.
N, W. Ayer ageney, Ford's adver^
tlsing

representative,

.

originally

fa-

receptive up to the finish.
rejection came from Henry

finained

Final

Fprd himself, with the auto maker

twb

'

operation

13,

She has been

vored the Metro, deal for its client,
sjtbn- and; Was" understpbd to have rp-

they ilind
-tlt^ increasing
if

Hollywood; Nov. 17,
,Fay Webb, film bit player and exWife of Riidy Vallee' lies near death:
at the Santa Monica hospital of

years.

-ill

health the past
:

;

ARRIVALS

,

.

.

'

.

,

.

Errol Flynn.

Kay
in

described as preferring a less spectacular program for air advertising
purppses;
Ford's present radio shows are a
Giiilib bpnadio,
Rose Barrtpton,
Sunday syniphony .and the Fred Mriie. Elena M;iramova^
Jeanne StewWaring band program during the art, Ruth Gordon,
Louis Allen; Dr.
Week. Contract on the latter ends Otto
lemperer, Oriaridb Berra, A.
Dec. 25, .and discussions for a re- Mertens,
01\yen Mersel; Roy Simnewal ariediiP to take place within mons,
Bertram Mi Us, Janies J,
the next week.
.Johnston, .Arithoriy 'Quayle, Valeiitine
Chances that all the major studios Williams,
udy Ayala, Douglas MontWill eventually be tied up to various
gomery, HertrySherek, Peter Quecommercial sponsors, along; with
nell. Robert CasadessUs, Mr. and
their talent, for radio broadcasts in
Mrs. Clifford Fischer,
immonds.
the near future, have been heightened "by entrance of 20th CenturyFox into the «ther picture. CBS has
made a direct cPnnection with that
studip for the purpose.- of setting up
Nov. 18 (New York to London)
an air deal..
Ted Peckham, Virginia Cherrill, Mr.
WiUianri^ Mprris .pffice,;, originator
Jnd .Mrs. <Dwight. Deere Winiari« ,W.
.Of the Metro-Fpcd .id;e«i4i;g;ontinues\$S'
Lipscomb, C,\E* Dixoq, CharlesL de
Metro's representative for radio.
Grandcourt (Queen Mary)
'

L. A. to N. Y.
Barney Balaban.
Nacio Herb Brown.
Robert Bruce.
Ferdinand Bruckner.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Epstein.
Francis.

^

Jimmy. ;Fraiikli
Stanton (Jriffis.
George Hirliman.
Mrs. Mervyn LeRoy.

Thelma Leeds.
Al Lichtmian.
P. Lipscomb.
Helen Lynd.

Wl

Kenyon

Nicholson.

Eleanor Powell.
(jrertrude Purcell.
(Charles Robirisori.

William Shapiro.
Sylvia Sidney..Sid Silvers.

Gladys Swartbbut.
Hubert Voight.

SAILINGS

N. Y. to L. A.
Russell Bird well.
Joseph H, Baron,
Ricardq Qortez.
Benny. Rubin.

John

J. WUdberfi-

P IC

TUB 1 S

CBS-Don Lee Bid for Screen Space

A Menace to Show Biz, Sa^
TELEVISION

Television is mi^^ast ps the viilaih
t>f show busi-

Jn the future drieuna

Such

ness.

New York

^ih

1938

IN

RCA's Adnaish Idea
In

'

the opinion e^cpresse^ Radio Ensineers

is

iasV

week

bjr

London

Sidney

pjre'SiRochiester, N. :Y;, Wov...
At .the opening session of th^ indent of Baird Te^visipn,
stitute of Radio Engineers, and the
pfiidiple aye not only worryirig ahead
engiiieering division of the: Radio
~'artmie.)but worrying^
;

.

-

tiPris

Mosley's.yiew.

programs

As a young

liewspapfer reporter in

1911 Mosley, was in on the first pyny
lie has since
efforts to broadciast.
foUowed Ijoth radio, as England's
flrst pritic, and television; as one of
its jehglist entrepreneurs:^.

tries.

iJvery film theatre will pn^ day
'hiye its own television s^reeii as an
a^dedl item of equiptnent to give to

.'

.

'

.

.XondPri, Nov..
With
apiprppriate
ceremonial,
Britain last week became, first country in the worjd to launch a;.
maiient public: service of" televisibn.-

.

.

.

'

amity and mutual admiration,
deals are. in the. ail:, the exjchange
of sbreen fpotage for .air lime.
manafSpr*
Harry Maizlish,
started
when he utilized the
screens of Warner theatres to hprald
the advent. Of Hhe new KPWB.' NPvir
GPlumbi
roadcasting and Tommy
Lee's new Mutual, tieup: for KHJ
are striking- 'pff in the same direct
,

be demonstrated.

KFWB

.

'

.

.

through medium
of. the British Brbadcasting Corp., ia.
affiliatiPn .with;
Postmaster Gerieral's department, service is con-,

West. Coast fbr; space in their thea-.
tres with
more to

audiences

speciial

^tiiff.

.

.

.

;

negotiated..

CBS
for

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

BUT MH-FOX

.

.

:

,

'

-

.

Packard aigency.
Newspapers and
illboards will
augment the .screen exploitation of
the
CBS and Mutual outlets

'

'

have a competitor
of Independent

alsp.

^

,

.

,

screens

.

.

:

virill

the

houses as .the Warner :iexchange has
been working pn that :angle for some
time, Cplumbia. is: reported laying
out a campaign tP bost ar'puhd $2.50,OdO to acquaint: the -public. Mth the
changepver frbm KHJ to KNX. The
Lee outfit- has the double task of hPt
only announcmg a nevf chain affilia>r
tipn. butralsp imveiling a network
new to/Coast dialers.
:KFI-KECA; th^ Eafle C. Anthony
stations, are also readying campaigns
for their news studios and the ad'yent pf 500,000 ^yatts should the
cbmmish.. license them for super
pbwerV New plaht will be made necessary: when the old buildi.hg. cbmbs
down aftervthe. first of year to. allow"
fbr the widening of Tenth street; lit
will shiare quarters .with Anthony's

•

.

-

here.

'

;

LEDEBiER'S

IN

P. A.

HUB

,

Francis Lederer makes a p.a, in a
yuadfilm. house the Week- of Dec. It
at. the Metropolitan^ Boston.

-

NORMA SHEARER'S Q.1

bie.

::

-

'

oflev sal

.L0ei

liking of the circuit
heads. Havi.
four .stations pri theCoast against Coiumbia's twpj
Lee deal looks the mPst likely to biE^

RCA backward.
sporting events and
England: is apparehtiy eager
it will bringVpeOple
..tp take the initiative in teleIntct th^ theatres but will not supvision having bisen a good t'w^o
fined for the present to London disptapt regular Jfllms. Similarly tele- eertain for ,1938.
yeax's behind Amierica in radio,.
vision in thief home Will be ah added
.TeGhnical. sessipns were attended trict, oyer, a radius of arbiihd 20
Germany is quiet at the moment
gadgiet attached to radio sets for in- by^ about 320 engineers. .Largest del- miles, and offers tMyic© daily sesfollowing the flpp of its tele!termittent and exceptional events or egation of foreigners represented sions of one hoiu* each.
vision at the Olympic games
Transniissibns are 'by two sysIteins.
the Amtbrg Trading .Corp. of Soviet
during the summer;
attending
came tems: Baird, cpntrblled by Gaumbht; Mosley Witnessed the recent RGA
Russia.
Others,
British, and Marcpni-E. M. I., operden^oristratibn
in
Ne.w ifrom Canada; and Englaind.
'televiiJion
ated by major grampphbne trusts.
Ybrit'.
He. cbnsidi^rs the' Aumerican
yesterdayj reAt official .ppeni
Isuperipr in freedom from flicker^
layed in turn through both systems,^
less advanced in sharpness, of defiiiigreater efficiency of the Electrical
itioh: as (Compared with English teleMusical Industries system was clearion, which is b.eing actively fosly indicated, process working on 405
Itered by the government.; Unlike
lines by comparison with Baird's
>the Yanks, the British television in240 and permitting superior definidustry' is pushing the sale of teletion and jgreater, flexi ility, .with pic;r
In America there
;viii5ion apparatus^
torial effects apprpachirig modern'
is ^^t presen^t no; attempt aiid,. as re.motion picture technique.
gards RCA, apparently no immediate
inaiiguration ce.remPny consisted
ivisli to market sets.!
Pf inevitable speeches by the PoStr
When the English derby \yas .tele-r
niaster General, Major Trybh, Lord
theatre in .London a
trised into:
Selsdon, head, of recent Gbvemnieht
couple of years ago .the audiehce
Berlin, Nov. 9.
cPmmissioii which probed teleyision
caught the .electrical, thrill of' the
World-wide labpr .protest" against
Too many demands made, by Mae and made these developrnehts; pbs^ filrriirlg of the Battle pf; the Alcazar
mom^ti even though, the- horses
were mere blurried outlines, moving West i connection with the personal sible, and R. C, Norman, chairman is if6.i:vlng only to enCOui'sige Nazi
across the screesn. It is a valid pre- appearance! scheduled with 'Go yiTest, of the. B.B.C. Speakers were" located Gerniany along that' lihe.
cursor of things tflLcomie; the English- Young Mdn,* opening today (Wedhes- at Alexandra JPalace, transmitting
UFA- has announced it will product
base of the process, their speeches one under title of 'A.lkazar,' glori(Continued: on jpage. fii)
V
.day.) at the Paramount, N. Y., re-(Continued on page 14 )
fying explpi
^ulted i the date being called Off.
of Spanish Fascists,
West. iah(t Par
and decree from Hitler government
briginially- ..Miss
has ruled that -hame; Alcazar, .ntust
agireed that her salary .v^oiild be
$10,500 and a split; oveir $55,000, Afbe treated with respect by aU true
Aryans, and can^no' longer be used
ter -this deal ^yas okayed. Miss West
as name for ahythi
ighty as
countered with a .;new proposition,
a theatre or a nitery.
wanting the house also to play Jack
LaRue and. Lyle Talbot with her at
Hbllywoo4, Nov,
Hbllywood, Novi 17.
extra on the week. This, was
Lng .* advice of doctors iarid $i,000
Wide wave; of. protest is haying
approved, but only, after a cbrripro-r
friends. Norma Sheater has decided
its effect on iOth Century-Fox, with
mise. on salary at $500, making total
to. drop her carefer for at least a
On
'Siege of Alcazar' lopking likely tor
year. Recovery from attack of pneu- for West and this; duo at $il,opO,
scrap-heap. Protest of organized latop of that, Miss West put in a bid
Jnonia, malady which proved fatal
bpr in tr. Si has been seconded by
and a
to also bring ph. Gene Austi
.for her husband, Irvini^ Thalberg,
deprotests frpm organizations and pehas caused Miss Shesirer to move maid at Par's- expense, plus a
guarantee.
riodicals in .Mexico,
France' and
from, h^r beach home at Santa mand fpr a two weeks'
Hollywood, Nov. 17.
South America.
Par turned the latter proposal down.'
Monica to the dlesert.
Screen Actors' Guild rnembership
Kicks
mainly
been
aimed at
it is understood that the theatre
have
shortly will vpte on the question of
^Whereabouts is being kept a secret,
advertising,
report that Hearst's correspondent,
studio even not heing iaipprised of loses arbiind $3,000 Pn
affiliatipn with British Equit
orH. R. Knickerbbcker, is to be used
the_ hideaway. The two .Thalberg trdiler material, advance lobby .dis- gahizati on similar to Abt
uity,
play and electrical signs'Avhich~had- as one blFbutflt's" first mbves 'towafd as source materiaL for -the tteaitment.
thildren,
nurse and a/secretary are
Insiders, aver that, even .if Zanuck
tP be scrapped.
tvith her.
an international labor alii«jnc.e.
When deal was off with Miss West,
Negotiations have been Koirtg- on does go through with projected 'Siege
The shock of her husband's death
of
Alcazar,' on which Sottya' Levien
book
new
had.
tp
quickly
a
Par
shbw
had a lot to do with her own col-,
.some time between .the concerhi?.
lapse and subsequent reactiph. has to ,go with the .Ai t)onahue band. SAG believes the alliance essential and Larriar Trptti have been working, -studi
will disavow: iChickerPaul Draper, JaPk Poyv^elir" and because
will
giVe
both
groups
J'een
than
generally
bbcker ti rup before shbpti rig, begi
Lpuise Massie and Her Westerners, jurisdiction Pyer visiting actors.
known.
tried to ^et
Ma.ib point that gives. .credence to
Miss Shearer's first concern. 'now. were rounded up. Hpiise
Fred Waring: hut noticie. was tob
probable dropping of subject is fact
Is rearing
ir. two childi-eri, leavthat sahrie. studio's 'Road To Glory'
ing the Thalberg studib ihteriests to short, idea being tp set'.the .I)bnahue
France as gloriflcar
was banned
be ,caced for .by tarry Wieiiigarten orchiestra back ,to go with: aniothertion pf war.
irice Fascist countries
yrho TTiarried; Sylvia Thalberg^ sister pictut
IN SEPT. allo.w:
export of very little .gold; b.r
Pf the late prbdticer-;'
Holly W0bd,NbvM7.
hone at all, roairi source; of studib
Besides jilness Mae West felt, that
revenue abroad is from countries
Hollywdbd, No'vi- 17.
mobs would be on ;her;. tr il, that
dempcralic arid antipferformance in September x-ertiai
possibly
Would
heavy
and.
touches
be
English and
Frenc
:b ted
tb .Fred Astaire and Faseist.
was
F'fodacer^Director
the trl
an^ ordeal on top of her Ginger Rogers by Screen Actors'- $outh American liberal clcmojits di
illness might fatigue her consider^ Guild.
Dan'ce team
accolade tribs; co^itend;. have to be taken inlb
Deal for
ably. Then .,dgairt she did Jnot like; for work in 'Swing. Ti
consideration..
thfe ided of going, eiast: fat*: only a
For her, perfbrmahce in 'The GorShe wanted
two- gedUS; Hussy,'. Beulah.Bondi won the
single week.
Hollywood, Nov. 17.
William Wellman has sig.£{cd ; a Week guarantee .from the jPar, It a.war as best, suppdrti
layer.
C; Fidds Worliin^ oii
Producer^director covenant- at Para- would hav0. .iTrteaht a guarajTtce of
i?erformances in' 30;
jnount xyhicH c^^^
three pix an- $25,000 but of which she; was to .pay leased in /September
nually. He ni&y
salaries
the
of. her .cbntibgeht which
for Par Pic
Next
use- his discretioh as
it^.

Bpth have bargained with FPx-

tibn.

sets at;this tirne:; Iriqury to the.
radip set market, plus a fear of
rapid obsolescence in any bf the
early teievisipn receivers, keeps^

'

State^'cbntrplled^

.

televisibh as interidstud^^ in
teievisipn

will,

admission charge; is expectwith the 'reyenue to help
defray the costs bf iCuVther
RCA experimentation.
By this device RCA would
keep itself before the public in
cohniection with :televisipn,. yet
escape the dangers of marketing

GOV'T CONTROLLED

miembersi representing lour counOpined that television -in its
present stage is liow furthei: :advance'd " than
broaidcastirig
ib
when commercialized;
Dir. Alfr.ied N,' Goldsmith, consultof New; York, and A^
ing engi
bert F. Murray,; director of television, research for Philco, said coriir^
merciaUzatioh of television was: uh-.
likely; this or next year,, but looked'

.

men^

An
;ed,

lilaiiufacturers^— tAssoeiation
commercial television was cOhsiabred a
possibility
by 1938i-. Attendinig

\

RCA

New

ihff tb: set up .public
ity
wh^re

.Radib

.

;*sarXiyK is

I'ifi.

;

Report in

ings, One Hour Each Seasi6nr^Tw6 Systems: Bairid
XG-B ) cLnd Marconi-E.M.I.

Alexa^nder Mosley^ former vice

Holly wood,. Nov.

There's
hard feelings in thi
sectpr pf the. radi
icture battle-^
irit of
ground. Rather,^ there's .a

District for Pres-

ent-T-Twicie Daily Televit-

-
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*^_i<fhethep he'll

do both

Wellman currently
?)tar

Is

wonai:

is

jobs;-

directing 'A

Born' for Selznick^Interna-

;••

:

.

:a

interna tibn 3ft
Lbgitirriate.,

'Hollywood;
The .body 'pf jbhh Bowers, star of.
silent pictures, was washed- ashore
,

today Cruesday ) at Mali
Beach.
Mell^er
A deputy, sheriff friend identified the cameras .in February.
Holly wood, Nov. 17.
body and.: discipsed that; the actor
Hollywood, Nov. 17.
John Blystone has,"bought an pri ir had declared his intention to cprnmit
Marion Davies wants to do 'To- hal stPry from Howard J. Green
JACK LAIT, JK.'S UPPING
icide, by getting into
boat and
yafioh,' which
Warners bought.
Hpllywbod,; Nov. 17.
based on the .Asquith rnMrder' mys- 'sailing away into the sunset,"
She saw the play abroad and In tery in Boston.
jack Lait, J.r., has been, elevated
A
man 'resemblirig Bowers .rented
JN^ew York and
figures' it's !u.st the
rand a boat iSUnday.- 05). it was found frbni reader to Junibr writer at 26thBlystone -will submit. It
iFPx.'
later empty iind adrift.
Nationdl.for roduclioa.

Howard Green's

.

.

r,

,

.

i . , ,

Music. ''.'.v.'i

-New
'-loliywQcd.
,Foll,pwing several. mPnths' illness,
W. C. Fields has. started story preparati
on his next Pararho.uht.pi tiirc with .Jack Cunningharti,.Opus is. expected tp gp before the

8
.47

•

.Literati

Yarn

-

pianned to go' to .the desert for
two-weeic recuDerative period.

inside^Pictures
Inside—rRadio

Inside—Vaude

.

ihcluded Lyle Talbot and Jacl: La
Riie appeai'ing 'in the act with. her.
week,
this.
..Miss :; West,
eacly

Danes' Toyarich' Yen

.

W.

.

,
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William Dover* assistant to DarIvl j^* ZanuQk, will remain in NeW;

en4 of this week or
an attenipt to find

York

until the
early" next» Iri

new writing blopd lor
Fox studio: He is in tlie
soriilb

the 20thoast ;dis-

with Joe Moskowitz
arid while not known that any deals
have been put under way as yet,
cussirig writers

Campaign Wdulil Be Backed by
and-Exbib«-^^dmittedly Lifiirg^^ Group SHU >Stays

Educatibni^l

Away

MUGG MAKES YIPPEE

DUfribt

•

Scully's DeilcatPry Obere tot vVlctorville 19S7 Ritdeo

NPv. lt

Victoirville, Calif.,

prodiiw^

iby

hibUQi:i lpi^; the

'

an^

pilose

of exteifiding

^pidtijre paprpnage npvr Ippms as
Ipbsslbili^. Major distributors and
l«>adin€ theatre operators have been
Miiinded pn the advisability of «ilprts
to. invade :new rharlcets v/hich thus
far reirAiin a source of little or hp
rj^venue*
J. J. Apaiovr^' business eiioiMMnist,

cduca^r and recently^ associated
tvith Conspiidated Amufieirfeni- Enas, well .as
tjsrpriSes in
, YPrk
tipixrtheatrical firms, has made a
studir pf the lilm situation and an
view tp in-^
•ekpanded marKet with
.

New

'

:

V

mpst

alphg the

a ^mp

^ti^gurating:

Xi^etiKr Angnis

tory pf the film bii.

Scre^ Ckase Tim

Rea^c

•

.

,Cal
Annpunc.ement was made
'fpr the iebinhiitiee, iVhich
includes R^ex Belt Harry Carey,
Bing Crosby;: Joe ^Cunninghams Andy
I)evine, W, C. Fields, Clark Gable,
Dick Forah, Will Japies^ Biick Jones,
Fred Keating, Fraiicis Lederer,
Groucho Marx, J. P.'McEvoy, R<>bert,
MontgPmery, George. O'Brien, Jim
TuUy and Fred Stone^ as \i^ell as
few: wprkirig
some sheriffs aod.

for Fass;

ibeAiirliiiFwc

.

RKO
likely

wh^e

and

Paiiidrb S.

will

cpnclude

the prlpiducer

-

Berman very
pact

ne.w

in the East.

ij^

Beiinah's present termer expires

Befpre

March.

on

starting

.

tion for airpund three rnphths,

the expiraticn

is

'

in;

new

his'

schedule, Berm'an;>^ill .|bke.a

upon

current Cbn-

"

.tract^:;''

practical UheSr yVinohg.distrib-'
.leaders vfho'i^'favoif th^t spmev

the

incoln,

Baltimore, Npv.
stampede- last week in
Negro nabe, during

climatic 'chase' iepisode

seHal

i

.

lyestern

footage in

Piece;:

thriller.

were
charging liead-^bri tPward camera ber
Rodep is orily non-professipnal
dbvjh^frpnt
cariie. over-realistic
roundup iri: the country arid is held
ierice, and' when the
Where mPst of the early oat operas sectipn bf
were shi)t Iri the pre-talker days. screen figures Ipomed larger and
Last one grossed |8,^ «nd turned laiger, the dowii-front patrohs
'which

:

3tanipeded\ hpsses

cowbpys..

•

Berman. cam^ east with Leo Spitz,
RkOrBadipi briiiginf;
be dpne is George J. president.
ScOiaefer pf United Artists, ^cbaefer with hinri; the print, of his latest .film, away 3,i900 people. Next^one .is penCariie panicked and; started ;ruiuiing
that there •WinterscC
S^tes: ihai^ he liasJiPp^
cUed in for Oct l«-i7, »37.
£
up the aisie ior safety..
is a great .PP^hiiad. audiencp
It iis: hipppd now that the RKO rerarely fltt^d$ picturci^. an^ is. npt
expdus started when -'the
i<^uxe>j^nscipus. ;'To.
and organifwtion pilaii inaiy be completed
.hbsses; .were so ji^^at the lerisies 'ttieir
this
week
and
filed
«s
soon
as
pos*
inteiligenfiy tap this important aiid
whislcer riiight have feeeri cpiirited.
interesting pi«^iem/ Schaefer .wrote sible; The* indicatipna are thslt much
for Tilent,
.i^tow, fcpiiBEii
should be ;of the RPckefeOeir situaiion in that
Contributing tp the scare-; ;frPjn a
g^ren by all wii^prajre i'n^
in 'pictiite Jhias ioeeh ddar^dd'and th^^
sburid-effect " r^^lisiri;: touch '/weifie
thiese latter discussipns involving the
our industriy.''-SfMne spiall' boys playirig outside :in
%
ifioicrsci
'littng

.

'

thing

.

to;

17.

Usually film

especially

^eals,

'

Gbdshali

°

Chicago, Npvl

Shapes UP ais aboiit the latest
selling and buying seasoiii in the hi
iliiis

a VftBittY

cainpaigh .backed

disttjil?Utprs

discus-

topscribes to its sludib payroll.

fligiht

Victdrville Riodeoebmmitteb picked
iriujgg vtP dedkiikte it^ 1937
show, today^ .haiijldin^ the , jest of
honor thing to Frank Scully. Show
•ttiis year gave the bows to Bill Hart
and last year to Will Rogers.

up ter

are.;

20th-Fox wants to add

IFrom Fiimft

An.' ediibalioiial

big nam?s

sPri»e

sion.

contracts,

are closed by Aftgiist or September
at the latest, but throughout tlje
south and southwest at present the.
deals are jiist getting their Dnitl
monik^i's on the dotted line. Sales
execs of the various distributing
companies; haSre been' spending a
great deal of time arpund this territpry clpsing the final details oh the
ldS6i'-i937 product, even though much
of thf^i next -year's contract pictures
haVe; already hit the Ibcal screens.
Grad Sears has just ducked back
to New York after: having closed ipr
the Interstate tinie ior y^arnelr Bros,
Geprge J.
and Fitstk National.
here' ironing but the
Sct>c^fer
United Artiste d^al,' as- is J^ed Depinet for RKO' products.
:

.

.

-

UAJEOiRES

Aim

,

Ci^

.

:

.

R.

C

.ll^^iriSs, and tl^ir future, assp.-

ciatipn<^^ith

BKd

may be ended
'

tiiis:

liblly Vfppdj/Nov. 17.

United Artists Distributing: Cprp*
rear of theatre. Young .•'uris
i^25Qi^00 to
wpi'e hCavirig pebbles Up on roof ^ of declared a '(Uyijdend of
Yesterday (Tuesday) Wasl home vbuildirig;' ,arid|.- it ';^ claimed, the stbckholder& of irecprd of Dec.
.office fete day by JIKO-Radio arid clattct; .;()f tVe stpirii^
of
the concluding busihe^s
a three"
RKO is 'the-fpii(s!;
Universal for the piess.
.;H
day 'session presided over, .by Dr.
making it a three-^liay gala this Show was stopped after th€f pell- A.
Last spring a
H. Gianni
week, starting Monday, for almost mell melee and it required five dividend- of the sarrie amount was
30O filrii critics, fipm* fa-a,de wid fPr- iriinutes tP quiet the audience and
distributed.
eign picture repPrtprs, in cpimection restore order. Oni^! iii^ati«ri,vGrace
Present pfficers^and directors, were
With 'Wiriter^et.' U's tb-db. is a, cp-. Barries, received riiedical attention xeeiected, Tiiey ate Dr. Gianriini,
ho£iting job with Eddie Cantor in foi-' bruises sustained when she; got
president; George > J. Schaefer,. first
putbiii^
Deariria
to
intrciducec
order
tranipled- on,;'
vice-.president .arid general manager
..Miss
to the metrbpoiitarii press.
Pf distrihutiph; Arthur W. Kelly arid
Durbiiu 13-year-61d songstress oil
;Loyd
Harry D.. Buckley^ v.p.?
Cantor's radio prpgramsii is also a
Wright, secretary; HeniY Miiller,
forthcoming ..U film player.
.alley in

-

.

''

>weelft''v-

.

.

:

G«orgC :N< brmsby

Edward

aiid

G.
permission

weire., given:
luieH, while there is Delafield
&^^
P^
istice. Pf the pdpulatipn. ThuTsdb^- a2>.by. U;
ver gpes ib -picture' theatr<6s fi4)noiy td act, as a committee for the
^and, in np reslpects^ are what blight holders of gold debentures and cer-tiflcates pf RKO and tp takP part: in
1b<it called fiim«cphsci^
-Warner roK/alAWjjys interested in the 'remiainijRg RKO reorganization
jattracting people' who never .go' tp proceedings.'.
The group rei»resented by; the coi^
*i>ictur<^s, tiappi^ tlie mairkets of the
niittee of two hold. a total of $l,lli6,
!*occMiph^ib' a^^
eiteht
with
^jEHne
^^^^dsumme^ 500 of liICO notes;

only

,

.

.

,A]^tpyr, b|reaks the situation dpwh
Into! three: qrcles. One grpuip^pf per-;
ispiis at<|p haijiitual luitrons of pictures,
«: second are tho^^' who attend films

DIVIDEND; 2ND IN '36

now and

;

.

a iarge third

.lyitich

:

;

.

'

,

:

'

.

.

;

Might's liipeam' thifPilfeh an a^ipeai to
educatlphal sPUKes.. It
jibllywood. Nor. 17,
believed that if f^gUlati'attehdance
Negotiatidns are. hieing Carried on
,^pr pIctuMs
%6 Ib'i^ increased that betvireen' Leo. Spitz, prez of RKQahy campaign decided uppri; would Radio, and Sam Briskih, ekec y.p,
'hav6 to- point not only to these in charge of production, whereby the
'soUi'ce's,' but .als( io children mPre Is
latter will be given a i^ey/ twoTdeal,
beiiig stressed now.
ebnt^act;
The iiis* -Pf newspapeiis. magazines
.until
Briskih's CuMent pact 'r
frtiid;,jfadio wfliflid.^ibiwja
id- Jan, 1.

"ibultUtal arid

.

lis

:

.

,

:

.

busine&^iiilding
the .industry wasl .eye.r.to u'ndexitake

.Vis.ed;?ai<>i)i^
'

its Jfilm

Johri .Mock, in charge of 20th-'Fox
story matters at its London office,
.

who
Hollywood, Nov.

being.. siiCcjeeded by Robert
Bassler from the. New. York depart-

.17,

.

.

assistant secretaries;
i^oiripsPri; assistant treasurer;

SiEuniuels,

A:.'

.

.

directpris,

,

Mairy Pickford, Dpiiglas
Charles Chaplin, Samuel
Charles
Gary;
r Guy
;

.

.Metro has. extended -its lease bri l^aiiHbaidcs,
film crix .and
Goldwyn V.
writers east of Chicago are at the. the .Astorj N.; -Y., until May. i937.
Schwartz, ".^ainieS Miilvey,-' Alexander
RKO's guests, in- Reported rental is $1,250. weekly.;^
Hotel Roosevelt
Hot : Housb. has been sublet by Metro Kprda, Sir Connop Guthrie, Raftery,
cluding theabe paries, at ,*Re
"Schaefer,' arid Dr., Gianriini.
to
20thTFox
which,
>vili
twb-a-day
CaFrench
and Blue,' dinner, at the
sino arid, of cputsP,. not; forgetting 'Lloyds bf London,' ojpening Noyi 25,
nicely-staged -screenings Pf iliP Ber- Metro to lateir come in .with 'Gbbd
riiari-RKO production in the private Earth* at .$2 top.
a press

serid-bff.

The

,

.

.

'is

'rbbms

projection

Music Hall.
:

Radio. City

of

•

20th-Fox has the

Marc Lachniann,

tr publicist

four

.

weeks with

.

options;

With Joe Brown, ^arts

from

the! Coa^t, piloting Judy. Barrett's
film debut in *Ilying ftostess)' also

had! a hand in jUtiss Durbin's debut
before the pperatic world at; the
Pierre yesterday afteriioori' at "a tea

WhfereM Ed-

.'.garty,
men$^ 'Will rbe^Pme. stpry head for (riot cpcktail) managfng directpic
Paramount in London. Bassler sailed ward Johnson,
to' have made the
was
the
of
Met
Wednesday (11).- to assume Mock's
tp the:
•

i
Planning a six weeks' t vacation in
flurope, .Sol Lessee wiU leave hete
Bee, 5. for New York, to catch the

Leo
N.

Raftery

-

JOHN MOCK'S LONDOif
FOR PAR

.

,

KdWaM^

treasurer;

S.

.

,

the/ta$k of, tpying tc» JhCTeis^e,
fail representation.;

'GOOD

Bennari and Leo Spitz
•eame to New- York with the '^intera
admittedly
which,:
.print
set'
'eritiC's Flicture,' is thris being given

Pandro

'

Tbiii

Brown Subs Raymond

ttbliywood, Nov.

In Warners* *Lov^ Begins' David L. Loew's first production for
RKO, release, .'When's X9^^ Birth-

Holly wbpd, Nov. 17.
Gerie' Raytnotid, who -Vvas to-have
done Xo-ve Begiris' on his.' cme-^
picture deal at. Warners, has .been
supplanted by Tom Bfowri. Mairgy
.Maguire, Australian actress, iis mak.ing^ hef ;Amei:icari;^ debut in the filri\
njpW iri prpductioh jvith Lbtiiis' Kiiig
.

day?',; s.tarfirig" joe.'p".

^

rpwn,

'

js; irt

prbductiipn,; IJafrji 'feeautnonC dire^^^
ing. ;.Gfeprge_ Robjiisdn Ts. ieri'sijig^ :
.

Sjlarian Marsh" ha$ Isuppianted .Ann
$othern| previpusly niei^tigned
the fenime Ibad. Others
Frbd,
Kennedy,
Keating,
.Edgar
as a rie\(r U aSsdciajtferprodUber; likeMaude Ebiirne^ -M^
wise Jane Wyatt and Miss Barrett, directing.
U filrii contiractees, were among Cast: also includes Clarerice Kolb $Uzanne Kaaren, and. Minor Watson.
of the; Kolb & Dill; cpriibo, Joe King
those present.
i
Bryan Foy
^Winterset, '- opens' at th6 Music and tibrotKy .yaughan.
Dec.
Hall
3, following /Garden of is producing, with Joseph Ciraham
JHarcin to Produce at Col.
River,' have been completed, and a
assigned as dialog dirbctor.:
Allah.'
:
'Secret ;:yaHey,'
it
figured tp hold the party
:Hollyvyood,\Npv. 17.-;
at. one of the principal hotels but
Hollywood, Nov.
kep'«
;Max Marcin has been sigined by
Contact
iaccommbdatibris ; were unavailable
.Metro has a: pix)blem
ith
ipt's
Cbliunbia to,' handle product'iPh.
owirig to the AutomPbile Show, arid
E.
H.
Gpldstaihj
in
v.
change
of
Roih«
Tui-her Delight'
'De^th Marches On.'
the corporate affairs for t>.
split,
for that r^isori
Republic: Picts
Edmond' Sewardconcbcii
Join Davitflieyjr^S- Jlnit ,.It f^ures lt:cannpt do the' picture affair Pver several days.
at its home office, ;is- shiftirijg' to the."With
the ^current plot arid -inay
Coast as liriancial cbntae't.' oriv that screen story;,
kpliywood, Novi .it
.:.
ehahge the yarn to the Wprld War.
Sandy Roth, Harry Beaumont's as
end fpr the;Herbert J;; Yates' CPmClark Gablje will prebably have
pany. He will leave Saturday cir
sistant diwctpx for yeariSi hasimpved
hleiii
with the. (Jteectpr. tOvDayid L. Loew's Xi^reta Garbp opjposlte liim; Clarence
Sunday (22), fo perinarieritiy 'locate ii^ne
Browii to direct
ypiir Birth-

^mas week

.

ppietiing of *tUinBow' on duties for 20th.
rt
River' befpr v sailing.'
He. will not be succeeded at thi?
Lesser's .production-, sichedule^* for iisyr York, headfiuarters,-,. plan bjeiiilg
the V current season calls .for pine to divide tip Bassler's work among
pictures, six for 20th-Fox release and others iihder ttie New York head;
thtee tor RRO.
Three of these', Franklyh UnderwoPd.
'King of the' Royal Mounted;' Wild
Brian Kent! and 'jEtainbow{ onr the

^e

'^

'

!

forriaal

invitatiprt

^operatic,

songstress. A host, of musical
names: also B. G, DeSyJva.;,debuting

young

;

.

.

.

,

.

.

;

,

-

.

'

-

lleNVNotSolkiyif

Cda^

'

Bob

:

RKO

'

:

;

Dunne'f 15pG

jproductipi? oj[. /Wheh's
'day?'
pe. .formerly had

Prtthe: Coast
.Paris, Nov,
successor to (joldsitei
in the
skating .east
Olyriipic
has not yet been appointed.

;

•Metro. ; iBpb Turner,"
;

'

;.

-i^^^^

Joe R Browii ix,
oyer from' Warners
'

at

/

'
'

Blahgs^d W^ins Director

man pn

the .last
also has..nioyed
fiii

the"

',"

,

wlio: deserted the ice. rink
>cPming back to
for HpDywpod,
sce^e pf her fprmer triunijphs--^ntl

champion

^

'

t6;^ate.

.

^

,

,

:

.

;

.

,

'

'

Spor

ickson; is
./piromoter
.;,carriival for
organizing! at ..big
early in the., new year and, Miss
that.
Heiiie J.s.;:.booked ^..^appear
the .ri
'when,
iSlie Will appiear.
Im is
the preriiiere ipf .her.
showri. here in Paris.
'

.

'

:

.

: Ifolly w<K)d, Nov, 17/
icbtman.ieft heirtf for'NeWj
(Monday),
,

'Al,

.

.

». ;

,

Hollywood, Nov.

'

Ifiddie
. ilext ..week
he- sails, for
l^ttdonctdv«hecfc MBtro^n.iptadxLitUoii
'"-^v.
'.mdna^wid'-salev'

>

>

V

.

.

i-

.

nite

;

'

.

contract
Uhiversal City, Nov.
>
Hubert Voighl, tf studio pufeliicity
head, .-is due. to' arrive in New York
Hughes'
the end. of this week.._

Radio

be *Easy Going^
Lee Marcus producies from
Edward Feple original '
.

fs'

to

drig

,the N. Yv
where he's still
,
kriPwri ipersonally,,
^

Cpiin, Sptngold

•'

•''

West

Holly wGbd, Nov.

17..

.

'

I

/

,;

Gblnnan

^ailiy wbOd,'Nb;^i i7.'
'•Rupert Hughes has gori'e to Selz*
un- hlck-ln'ternatierial to write fei'n brl^inal which will star Roriald edlhiah.
;Prpduction is. slated for a February

LeRoy'i *Deep| SbutV

near herb;

^

,for

-Suriimoried e^^^^
hPme office
huddles, and to get acquainted with

The next Wheeler and Woblsey the rear
at-

i.H
$150,000, Irene
a picture Vfor any studio except

Cpiumbia..

Jack .Cohri, Vice-presiderit of Cospo.t .at Hammond,, La.,
An employe sleeping in lumbia, and Nate Spingold are here
of the buildiris:, nearly suf- confabbing on prodqct; priricipally
focated, -was rescued by- flreriiien.
'Lost Horizon,' Frank Capra pro-'
the
Loss Was estirifiaied- at more .thari' diictibn.
'i,
"
^20,000.
V
i^-^raey.'pian'to'be-^fc'^e-ia;' -v^^eele/.';
club,

'

make

start.

Orleans^. Nov. 17.

Fire of uridetermined origin Fri(13 ) destroyed the Cliic-A-Mac:

day
y<l*k.yissl)ejid^;

For

Thatis her as ing price on the out-?.:
side film allowed on her Cplumbi

Voigilt East

Chic-a-Mac Burns

New

Hollywood, Nov.

A

;

'

Spurs ; 'MiiAe Skinner'

Brown
"

Holly wood, Nov. 17.
Fpljper Blanga^d, after ':an apprenticelKip as a dialog director, has
been made a full-fiedged director at
'
......i
Columbia, T'r
V Sidney R. Kent presidfeiit
o£'20th
ilis first assignment is on -Mule
,j:::e>i.tury-i'oj<v
on. th^ coast on .iSkinnei:,' .now
,\
iii
production,
^ with
;^h€fifal ;.compahy business.
Charles Starrett arid Rosalind Keith
He may. stay^,
the vPaciftc slope i
top spots;,
Screen play.- is by
iSor a coi ple .of weeks..
Frances Guihah,- from
inal
story by James P. Hogan..
Btarrer.

Heni

Sortja

'•

=

'

beeii'

'1'.-.:

;

'.i

Hpllywpod, Nov.

Mervyn lieRoy has bought War
Greene's 'Death in the Deep 3oulh.'
-He'll' prodrice 'dnd
irtct it' for
Warnci-&''

•>'•'

'

'\>

.

.

.

•Wfi

I

llJ

I

'

I

"1.(1.1

November

W^ednesda^^

1$,

r ic
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VARIETY

IbtAiiylfci^NRA
Sees

Halt for Conciliation Plan
up

9n

iSven
iroi^
..

;

No

of

some

m

the picture busibelieved eight rhohths to ai
y^r and one-hail: distant, yrould in
way haltjplams 'bf .'MPTOA lead^
ew; toj)rpc6.^4:wiW^^^i^
>iilieitioii for the industry.
Spokes•in^i for th6 Motion Picture Theatre
.Amfetica feel thjjt the
^Owij^ris-'
plan can accomplish
Conciliation
ness, ,no\jr

much; effective work

arid

Emariiiel B. Gbheri, who: arrived in
^lew Yoi^k Mpriday (16) from the
Coast, will remain east lor 10 days

:

.

•

discussirig .talent .arid, stories as well

as :seeirig,:the.new shpwsr
His first fbr. parariiount im
a
three-year /deal of 24 picijurjes,' 'Go

^

pro^

Idea Is to .Make Every l.mportant Affiliate of a Film
a Liiiiifed Partner in That
Picture '— Wbuldi Reduce
the Fixed Cha;rges^Has

London's- Report
There

.

West,

ypurig

opens

Mari,!

today

-before the Blue Sagle (Wed)
f«ji
at the iParamourit biit sans
reappears, on the scene. And they the personal
of Mae West. Cohen's
'see; a, crying, :ne^dl^ ,^^^^^^ some siich
Major Prods, also has 'Pennies! frorii
mechanisiri to; settle tjcade disputes;
Heaven' (Cbl), irig Crosby istairer;
epriciUatiori
i. B^caju^e
awaiting release.
;CM be replaced at ?iriy time that a:
Harold B. Franklin, just oiit ,pf
^substitute 1$ devised; and sinice it, in Columbia; is also
in N. Y./ looklrig
^iio wise'- stands 'in. the. way
any things pyei:.
.better 'arangemerit, if legalized., via
'.Congress' and .perhaps a cohstitu^iijnai .amendmein't, feeling with fiim
leaders is! that therie will be a mirii^
of delay in " 'piacihg it in
.resultsi

Its

Advantages -When

If

Pix Click

CROSS

^

tury-'Fbx, Metro arid 'Gaumbritr
British lor cbritrol
GrB; by
,
the Ariierican cpmpanies riiay
still materisdize. Discussions to

among
end. /iBre.
the; three groups.
Jphim Maxwell is .not flguririg
in the deal iiespitevhis ,reeerit
.acquisition 61 6-B- stocks. En-V tire rriatter has; not yet exceeded the talk st^ge; 'tuatipn remairiing indefinite.

.

..

if. Most-:

.

,

mum

.;trade;;:.-

-

its tbpfli

,

writers, di-

rectors,

coinppsers arid
iri^
fiimdom's .higher avenues of finaincial

'i^l>Voiit to'

;

jbosiheas.

Plan is to sound out sentiment of
I", industry

adopted gerierally
lower
Js
-

;talerit,

'

ail.

is

new lue Siacle legist
or % Voluntary ^steni.
Sol A« JEtpsei^ilatt Is one pi; former NBA offlelsis invited to at-,

be

execs arid
plus

tend sessions*

salaries

The idea

-

Of iJTfS

IN

of

a partrier of the actor, execuHollywood, Nov.
tive, director, etal., engaged in makAround $8,000,000 is to be spent ing a film, is preferred.; They realize
not touched \ by the /first Blue by Selznick Intematiorial on io^ to nothing except the guaranteed jsalr
il^all Street .hears .that Metro la
£aj^le
were' score charges; libh- 12 pictiiires nejct year lor tJnite,d ary if their work ii profitless to the
cbttipany, but niay share iri the bene-. purchasing hall oi 26th Geritury-Fpi
%eatrical exhibition arid
/b u b l e Artists releaise.
Three or four yf'i\i ;fits:il:^it's ptofitable.
^-fewUires:
equity iW/Gauiriprif^ fitisH.
Film's
^
be in technicolor.-'.
Theife is on record the case 61 a
^•''(ibMequently,
a conciliaDecision to up the schedule from
Irpm
The price is estimated
ytopflight^ acti^ess who was anxious to
.

new.^.-tinA..,..

iktlon

fgrpss' percentage, bri the. other'

hand,

..

en.

'firamlnf

reasonable net percentages.

NHA

..

preference, which riiay sbph

.leadeni

this way, George
;aUrnment.
L» Berry, cbalrmaii of the eonnw
,cll, hoP^ 'tb obtain first-hand interniatlon wblph nuiy be used In

'

.

The

iria^ing

.

Slinilgr Ihvltatloias were sent
seyerai months iiffd Hut this meeting .was^ rated nnsueeess'nl ber
^
'cause few representatives of the."
film Industry attended;
•

'

No

NRA

variety: of voluntary
.

be attempted lor the

the

whe^n
,<;:origress

film,

'

.

.

-

;

will

business

and
ori a
Npt only

Adriiiriistration

huddles next year

•

'

air:

•

salaried: idea is tb be^ discouraged.

officials believe that
y toius.^ac^
'the organization's lO^point program
will have, accomplished much, even
it adbjpted only as a stop-gap until
federal systerh can lie installed. And,
:uUesS .the^cope b^ tlie new
is
more ^rftstically extended than the
jpld, there are vital pbirits. in the
lilPTOA pi-ograrii, thiait iihdoubtedly
will reiinain as guiding posts in industry trade practices.
Ineiuded"
uhpng the iriore important sUbjiects

fi»-

cUef ekeontiyes ol

ptctnre epmpanieii and pririclpai
the
.labor! tiiilonfl Involved

•

'''.'Ojper«|tioh.<.'

are

£aiyitiitloii9

;

east^nd west. The high, straight

gain,

'

Wasiiliiftbn.

.>

'

'

fpr

.

.

_

day, are perceritage riioriey advocates

.

.

:

.

this

.

luts

ifet-np

by the Cpancll of InduatrUl 'ttecoycty. for 0>ec.

"called

.<

,

'

'
:

^

OUT

IS

a possibility that, the; "\
between 2'Oth Geri-

is.

new

rNBA

an.

17;

prigirial de^I

ah^^^^

of the film
proposal

Filrst i^t-toffetlier
liiidttititjry

.

London* Kov.

new" model Blue Eagle.
are ' industry jsppkesriieri

cbnyiriced

'

'

'

!.

tion system^ for the. iridxistry "as out^ fotir tb five, on the current slate yras
lined .by ; the, MPT^^^^
going fpr- reached at ..a .board riieetirig yester'
day (Monday). Set; lor iproductio^\
(ddritinued o'n 'page
..
next year are. 'Gone With the Wind,*
f..
'Torn Sawyer,' ; IWaliin^ord' ^and.
one starring Ronald Colmaii.
Due , to the increased prpduction,,
David Selzriick is planning tp .add
anbther produber io his list ol asiociaties (presumably Carl Laemrale,'
.

-.

...

^

-

.

last;

OK lukors

.

receive around $70,000 per fllrn, but
•was induced tp take le^ guaranteed
a perieentaig* of the net
-She^a^eed, finally, with the result
that the particidar film already has
netted her more than $150,000, rather
than the $70,000 She first sought.
Other instances concern a '"comppser who, desired a. coritract^^allinig
lor a .'p.erceritage' of the. gross which,
61 course, "thfe coriipany iiyas
>
willing tb grarit. Instead,; this bomppser wais' induced to liccept .a guar-;
antebd figure ol around $30,0po Ipr
his, work on the j film,' plus a. persalaiyk- jplus

•

,

$3,B(w,(k)0 to ' $i,o()o;boo,;

By

•
'

the,

.

(M€^

chairman; Seiznick^ ipresiderit; Mer-.
iari C. Cooper, v.p.; Jphri Wharton;

:

distributor chieftains, realize that' the
hpriest'^ iridfviduid or cbriipany would
get sbidced plenty in the warlare

(Continued on page

tury ) proposal could be retained by
the parties. This riew deal between"
Metro and 2pth Ceritury-Fpx prbb'

ably

latest

.

Those attending the board sessipris which continue through this
week are Jpcfc Whitney, board

.

.

such a deal, sdinething ol

original Os^ref;Sche^^^

pid *tri-par^'

that; any Vblutitaijr; arrangement
would be highly unsatisfactory but
Demopi^atic leaders also are awar^
bi the' flaws in such an aligiiimtot.
exhibitor and
Uride^r such set<*

Londbu' observations, intimating'
Scherick-Ostrer

original

the-

SEE ROSY

24^)

BM

deal

coricluded;. and' that dis-

riiay.. yet

be

cussi'Oris';

to this effect are going on.

ceri'tage.
As result, this composer;
treasurer ^^E-.
-Scanlari;. assistant
been reaping larger 'financial re-'
treasurer; Lloyd Wright, .secretary; has'
wards thrpugh. his piercentage ar-r
Dariiel^O'Shea;. assistant secretary.

However, the :Londbri accounts are
riot definite. They are vague and may
teasers to- reopen the
deli
be
'Board' ri[ieml3ers' -elected lor next tangement thfn he might haye ref
ipld deaL
year are- Jock and C. V; Whitney, ceived bn a straight salary b'asisi, beliOndbri cabled accounts yesterday
Robett Lehman, David and Myron cause the film clicked.
paypfl
No standard
iSelznick; Dr. A. H. Giaiinini and
iriier that the Qstrbrs' are pr^pare^
(Continued on page 26.)
Lloyd Wright
to take up again the_priginail Joseph
M. Schenck proposals, regardless pi
John Maxwell's recent purchase pi
.-

Holly wbod, Nov.

17?

Lpng. delayed ' financial stateriient:
will be issued by Paramount in New
York between Thariksgiying and Dec.
'

)

.3, i^tateis

Batney

>vho
(Wtednesday )

.prexyv

Balabari, company's
heads east iofnorrow
after ' a 10-day studio

tall '.'with .'Stantoiit Griiff is, executive

.

.

,

..

'

uits

256,0(>b'

GB

and

spent riipst of
tiriie here in surveying arid i
specting-studip property with Adolph
Giriffis

Ziikpr, Ippking' at pictures, , mefeting
persbnniel, etCv: Visitirig execs siid
ttiey aire in iaccprdi with the s tudib-

Irorii
'

61]

the Ostrers..

iall'

.

the

.clr.cuiristarices,

the trade need not be surprised il

ers;

their

ordinary (commori) ;shares Ol

stbck

In view

r

t)ec. 3.

Balabari

.

methods: of

Zukdr

and

'

'.

,

.

iip

when and

lOr the

leaderis

filrii

jnay return as No.1

11

i new

NRA

that

is set

Industry

industry'

believe

Roseiiblatt

(Monday)

Williarii

^

.

..

.

.

.

'

;

.

'

tp taking,

top post again* particularly U Genw
era! Hugh S. Johnson returns, Jt
.

was because he entered the

NRA

.

,

,

.

would not be ayerse

icene that Rosenblatt ori inally Was
icials should
American eomiitariy
persuaded to assume the chief post
ttie ti]& mattrek to Lbndpn'Won^
under the old BlUe Eiagle setrUP?
ter, again; oir that GB Officials should Little doiibt but that he Would be
..siniilar first choice ol thb Administration.
.'Anierica
hasten;.
;Only praise has been aipcprded
;errand,
Rbsenblatt by the ratik and file in
properly
at
bbrijecture
None can
the picture bilsiness lor his work
this point aboiit
ultiittate
under the old NllA.: Many ei^hibitor
se^iuences br this ,Metro'r20th Century leaders marveled at the manner i
deal, other thari' from a;, straight
which he assimilated the lundanienfirianciail; staridpoi
beneficial tal difficulties corifrontirig the trade
.to all cqriCemedl including GauhdOntwith which he was not wholly laBiritisih.*.''
maliar wheri he brigirially took comJohn: Maxwell recently offered mand.. These exhibs were particu$8,000,000 for this equity, but a deal larly; impress<^; with the riianner in
was not Concluded,'
which he brought order <>ut of the
first chaotic' code sessions when so
many oonflictirig elements were on

knew that he and Rogers had/clashed
Holly wood, Noy. It.
William Koeriig resigned yesterday frequently ori, the. matter Of au-,as gerieral inanager of thority and that the New .ybrk office
LeBaron, arid that they had Universal arid, accprding to. reports, W^s; upholding Rogers on his stand.
h.o. siiggestibns. for' ch'atiyes in
will shprtly join Metro'' as general Though Metro heads disclaimed any
operation or persbnriei.
studio manager, takirig oyer the post' kripwledge of Koenig. riiOyirig oyer;
J They,
emphasized that:
is the 61 studio business manager yaca ted arid that his ajgent subriiitted hiin to
studip chief and that his abcoinplishand .RKO. yesterday
F'ost is Paramount
-Fred Peltbri, resigned.
by
riientSj since taking charge, ?i c more
now heldy as production riianager; by afternoon, it is. known here; that
than satisfactory to them.
Joe Cohri, who becomes producier in Metro, with whoin he has flirted for!
sPriie tiriie, told him that as soon as
charge of B prpduct, succeeding
ci
Hubbard, who bows out of he Could cleat himself of his UniParamouiit
tfonsideririg a ,i)ro- Metro Jan. 1.".
versal obligation he could move in.
ppsal to inyite its' leading partners
Koeriig had 14 niOnths to go on his
According to report, Koenig yesarid theatre operators tp lKe Goast
terday iriformed Charles R; Rogers' Universal contract, which was given
lor thp Adolph IZijikPr birthflay 'dihthat he. wanted a definition of his to hirii On Jan, 15 last by C^arl
(Cphtlnued on page 25)
authprity on the lot and that his Laemmle a,t the instigation Of Rogers
Nazis Nix
say-so. Would have to be .abcepted or. at $2,000. When he quit he took two
they could have his resignation. An weeks' salary.; in. settlement.;
Understood that the new Universal
hcur: later, Rogers called in the dcr
Berlin, liov. 17..
•SCHERTZINGER,
partment- heads, and stated that outfit, .when it took: oyer the jot, gave
Gerriian
government today ir.Koeriig was put ori a irienidly bpsis, Koeriig the ppfion to buy a block-of revocably- banned -Romeo- arid Juliet'
that his post would be. abolished, and stock at a set .flgUre at the duration (MG).
that in the .future Jariies Nprmanly,' of .his contract.
No explanation given, with rio re-^.
It is reported here that R, H, Coch?comptrolier,. who joined the corrjcourse possible for Metro.
Hollywood,
rand National is expected t> patty from a Bank of America post, rane is heading .here this week- to
usiness confer with Rogers on the ne\v stu-.
close deal today for two riew pro- would be general studio,\
ducing units. One would ba headed and. financial manager,
"Val Paui, dio setup.;
Jphh Balabaii^s Rest
by ^ Richard Rowland to make two dissociate producer, will be ;in charge
pictures for current schedule. Other of production and operation;,. Martin
Chicago; Nov.
Cochran&, ;prcsident: of Uniwould have Zicn Myers arid Victor Murphy continues: as production -versal. left une3<pcctedly for Chijphn Balaban, y.p. of Ealaban &
Schertzinger also t.urnirig; out two.
manager and William Fender as stu- cago Mpridoy (id); night On official katz circuit, is in the Michael Reese
: Rowland
business.
Object of his bx;ie£ trip hospital here for a wesk's stay.
would .iinance
own, dio superintendent.
Grand National bankroUijig the
In for a check-Up and rest)
Though reisignation ^of Kosenig was not revealedi Due to return Thurs»ther.
cipally.
a surpris on the surface, insiders day (19) to N* Y.
.

6perating

JSol Rosenblatt
inari,

,

cprhmlttee chairman,' \ Aaliaban said
report would be issued
before the .next~^boai:d riieetirig 6n

,the financial
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PEHUOHN'S SUDDEN
AnACKjJN MT. SINAI
Suffering sudden attack In his ofMonday afternoon (16) C, C.
for the Motion
& Distributors Of
America was rushed to the Mt. Sin'ai
hospital, N. Y!,.;for xViays and treatfice

Pettijohn^ counsel
Picture Producers

merit,
'
Petti john

was strickbn severely
and doctors were immediately sum-:
moned. Believed to be a kidney

attaclc

PIC

VARIBfV

i

Rcs

II

Noyember

We4n<^ddiiy;

Approach

18, 1936

Adolph Zukor celebration has again brpiight

of the

distribution, into the limelight.

It Later Than Other Industries indyn Par's l^^all
^Biit RecQyery Likewise Retarded in Certain
Ajfjaiii, t^fieH
Branches-rT-Productipn End the Best

Depression Affected

;

_

;,

with the result that she moved abput as little as pppsible. 'Camille'
w?us dropped and effort Centered^
robklyn Paraniotuit 'resumes itV
There was practicaUy hp hope of suct^ssful production ithiess the then
Friday, night basketball- garijes as a dominant Motion Pictiires, Patents Gp, gave its .approval.
But Zukor
its screenings this put
supplement
up a stiff argument and, much aigainst its will, the rTrust permitted
week (20). JOick Fischell,
the picture a release date to prevent ZUkor frpm raising a row over the
sports anfibuncer, has been signed tp fact that the Triist waiS keeping; the great 'French .actress from: the Ameri-:
do the stage ahnPuncing.'
can screen. The- ilm lhdex> the trust's Thouse Organ, waS told to give
stage pf a Zukor a story, and the- picture was shown
Basketball on
Indiex writer in the office
theatre was first inaugurated by the Zukor had established oh 14th street^ near Uhidn Sq. There was rip
.With: the Interstate circuit, having
Par last; year.; Since th^; several prpjeCtioh room. The window shades wbre pulled dPWn, and the p
Cpmpleted its
."quarter
tried
stages,
Ph
-been
have
Spprts
run off in the .dai-j^est cprner, Which wasn^^
istbry, .president Karlainbng them table tenniis and badSchulberg; who estabThe picture was cut and titled by by Benjami
is expectini
pay abput $150,000 minton. Jpe Liee; manag;ing .tlirectbr lished a connection with
whici^ was ohe pf Tjis .most perm^^
Paramount,
started
Btobkiyn
of: tbe
this year
aiffiliatiphs;
leg,

.

Washington, Novj

'

,

.

that the :,16'w
point of the depression in the amuse-i
njeht industries came irt: 1932 aiid
1933, considerably, later than in;' most
evi

Statistjc.al

BOmTHISYEAR

:

(16) iii
Dept. 'analy-

;

WMCA

^

.

;

was provided Monday

lines,

his first

^

About 1909 a French cpmpany persuaded Sarah Bernhardt, then beypnd
the zenith of her success, tp pbse' for tAvb pictures, 'Queen iElizabeth' and
'Camille.' They were offered for sale here to a number bf prospects, but
without success until Zukor fijgured it out that the name, should: be worth
something and bought th^ pair, .Neither showed the- tt^^ed'ienhe tp
advantage. She was did and already had ^ufl^ered the ampuiatioh bf her

.

:

.

an ambitious Gommerce
ihcpme between 1929
\and 1935.
\;
Reyi^ng many previoys estimates,
the Bureau, ol. Fpreiffti and Dpinestic
in. .bojiuses .to .the .Circuit's
Commerce reported that by the end employees. Last year the; circuit the ;stuht. /;>
Zukbr'S own first productipri was 'The Prisoner of Zenda,'
ith James
Patio (Schwaf^'s Century: Circuit)
of 1934: reore^tipn .an'di axni^meht iwid put •$93,600 to some 850 emKv Hackett, the first of the Flam^^
enterprises;, as Ji 'group had beguri plpyeeis.
last week' also started b.b, in
climbing.' baOk toward nprmialcy,' alInterstate .has most unusual bpnus Brobklyh,
though nearly' all. figures still were system.. Under the setup everybody
A. touch of tragedy marked the death pf Eklgar Hart in La Mesa, Cal.,
cohsidierabiy below 1929 leviels. This iii the ciircuit
Nov. 8. After hayiniB been put of theatre employment: fbr considerably
receives a bpnus—
was true: x>f employment,' earnings, ushers, sCrubwbmen, 'dpbrmen, stagembre .than a year, Hefschel Stuart wrote hini to come, on to. New 'York
R6XT6 N. Y.r to takip pver a house, His v^idbw replied that he had died only four days
piyrdllg, .and dividends fpi" iTiotibn hands,
musicians and. operators. Koictiire producers, /exhibitpfSj brbgdbefore.
body gets less than $50 if employed
X:'\.
ehter^ for: one 'year.casters;- 'a^ ^jniscellanepus
,
Hart, in. a way, was one of the victims of the chain .system. He: made
.prises.
This year many of the employees
a briliiant record at 131 PasP fPr thie old Hiilsey chain ;bu.t> with most of the
ighlights will
ihg are
The
receive ais high as $3,006 in
Cbahces are that'the "20111 Century- others, Ibst out .when the Saeng<jr interests took, that circuit pve.r.. Hi5.
oi'iihe. general rejport. pn,; cpnditip'ns.
bpnvs,. exclusive, ot. the executive Fox Cpmpany'sjprbpbsal to. take over jumped from El Pasb
Augusta, Me., to one of the Black, houses and
ahd develbpments. iii .th6 amusement staff.
';•" ••:•-•
bperation of the Rojcy. w^ill .come';be-• was promoted tp tjfie moire important posltibn at Portsmouth, N. H., when-.field:
Stuart piit him on the Fox-"W!est Coast
fp^e the> ff. y. federal «jourt: on Dec. the qha^ih Svas ^absorbed biy Publi
'1* Th6 recrbatipn and; amusembn^^
at Astbria, iuldv^
when that circuit was.Vcondensed and
4, date of the next/hearing before
enterprises yihaintained wagie scales
Federal. Judge.. Frsincis t^affey* Of the Astoria spot sold. He went to Portland, but , agai^^ the ..theatre was
xnUch bettet' tlisyd any pther sieifvice:;
course, the;: (question pf lobby reiit sold, and he Went back home; Previously he had Ipst put in Cblumb.us, Oi,
trades^ aiid in 1934 the; per calpita
to the ihterelts* behind the Taf t hotel, Wheii RKp condensed and shifted rnsihag^^
earnrhgis of employees in this branch
He ..was. an .adroit explpiteer, inventing many; .of_ the stuhts he used.
cbh trolling the, grpund, is still under
were higher than; for any; other
discussiph but this should be settled His outstanding achievemeiit Was developed at Astoria in cbnnectibn with
ciiassificatipn.
an Armistice Day pai-ade, of wbiph he had been appointed gtahd n^arshal.
sbPn.
2. The real effect of the depreission
Los Angeled Nov. 17.
Roxy Theatre, N. Y., net prolit Six bands. were requiired and the musicians' fees were; prohibitive, grossing
did.iiot begiii to be noticed, as early
.Hearing
Tally
radio .sets,,
from July 2 to Oct. .29 this yiear was in excess of the entire amipunt siibscribed...
as in other ijttes, but recovery like-,
and Cobar Corp.,
pf $50,166 while .:the net prpfit from strung, the™ along the line pf march and tuned i tb Spusa jnarch record!
wise has been sioweir than, in many
i^es of" business. Expenses ex-; the Fox-West Coast bahkruptcy on the theatre operatibn from June 15, broadcast by the ^bcal statibn.
.eeeided income, eiach year since IfliSO,^ the ground of fraud, has been set for. 1934 to the October date totalled
$£52,3155. This .was_discloaed last Sat-"but steady;: improvement- occurred- jyec~ 27in
When Laszlo Bus-Fekete, author of !Ladies in Love,'' arrives in U, S.
the~tr.":S; District 'jCoiirt;
urday (14) when Howard S, CuUf next inohthj he will be packing plenty pf dynamite for film and legit wprld.
iii 1933 and 1934..
of Appeals in San Francisco^^
wants hini :fpr writing .jpb, he will be persona
Pivideiid .paymifents went down;
llalph S. Harris, of Hughes, SChur- inan, as; trustee for the theatire's Despite report that Metro
bpieratipn, made known that he will non grata on Metro lot, due to deal Pn his play 'Jeanne.' Lattei: had heen
thian
labor man & Pwight,
prdporiipriateiy- mere
N; .ir. attorneys for
petition the .N. .Y. .federal court on virtually sold tb Metro for $20,600 plus five-yeat termer for author, when
costs ahdr have <wihe back prppbr- Fox, will
(Cbme to the Coast late this
Nov. 27 for an interim allowance Gilbert Miller gpt; Bus-Fekete tP back out of. Metro deal. Play has bfeen
iibnately much less. At the end of month to
participateMn ;the arjguof $20,000 for his services as trustee. given to Miller for stage and will be available, to pictures orily after pro1934 labor's share (tf the industry ments, William
Gbssett of that firm
This is to cover the periPd from duction. Consequently he is in bad standing in Gtdver City.
•income had risen to 69.4% of 1929 is already here.
only
December, I936| up to the present .'Bus-Fekete is- dangling ax oveir .head of Billy. Rpse. and. Holly wood pro-,
vihH^ dividends ibad gone
Case centers around the right of
time. It also was revealed that Cull' ducers.. Rose negotiated withvhim in Budapest for
play, 'Star of the
to 34.6% of 1929;
IT. S. District Judge Alger Fee; to
The rejport contained detailed stiai- deiny the original 'appeal .for a re man has received $4Pi66o for serv- Circus,' bvit deal fell through. Some., tinie later. Rose .produced IJumbo,'
ices, as trustee- .f roni the time he which ius-F<kete alleges resemibles his play.
tiistics. fbr princijpal subdivisions of
ppening' of the issue pn the ground
took
chargie oh June 15, 1934.
the amusement and rebreatipn indusHuhgariah author has affidavits, sworn before American consul, proving
tliat heV lacked jurisdiction,
Other>facts pertaining .to the the his early dealings, with Rpse, and also is said tp haye statement from
try and; showed the motion ipicture
atre^ operation disclosed included Viennese composer, Robert Katscher. tha^ti at premiere pf '^umbb,' Katscher
exhibitlbh, .as the most; important
JFrom
the
income
total
which amounted tb remarked to Rose on similarity with -Star of the Circus,' was told it had
activity ill .the bntirie field;
$2,947,516 from June, 1934 to Jxily 2, been bought from Bus-Fekete, fius-Fekete's plan is npw to let Hollywood
standpoint of erhploymbiitr receipts
HoUywbod, Novi
this year.
Operating expenses in go ahead with incprporati
and i>ayrbHs, theatrte led tl^e' whole
Of 'Jumbo'
Gartett; Fort's script bf
David A. Crbll, Canadian govern- the same period totalled $2,302,896. 'Hippodrome,', then collect.
amusement group.
mental guardian pf the Dioiiiie The assets- of the Roxy Theatire
qtiintSi has returned tp Montreal Corp. were estiniated as being more
control of the Hearst-Metrotpne
William Randolph Hearst rertiai
The effect of the .depression on after completing preliminary
details than $9,500,000:
hewsreel Pn the changeover to News Of the; Day, ahd his orgahization iS
employees was. moist severe in the at 20th-Fbx for production
pf the
The total attendance during Cull still getting it .but, but so far a,s the public may be concerned, it's not .the
exhibition busihejss, with nxnnber of
next (third) baby picture,
man's supervision as trustee was same reel under another name. .Edwin C. Hill, Hearst pPlitical writer,
v^brkets falling iEroih 129,600 in 1929
While here he attended a pi*eview placed at in excess bf 8,000,000 or
Was taken pff as commentator, to be supplanted by Jean Paul Kingv NBC
to a loW i^piht of 86,937 in 1932, a
of 'Reunion;' the^ second Diphhe approximately 10,000 as the daily at
contrast to dedrop of .3i2.9% i
announcer, who has had no knbwh Hearst, connections. The public may
flicker.
tendance figure.
creases ^f 22.2% in the production
assume 'with disappearance of the .Hearst name, and one pf.h's highestend, stea'Sy growth' in .broadcasting,
pricied columnists, that Hearst has stepped but. Metro continues tp release
and a decline p£ 22.9% in miscelianer
the reel under a long-term contract,. Mike Cilofine remairis as its editor*
bus briairiches,' including legitimate
Trade. slant. is that with some. theatres failing to Continue service on the.
drama.
H-M reel, whilp others Were complaining, that thb change was made^P^^
The compensation of all employees
to News of the Day as a rneahs of softening the situation. It is; believed,
in the recl^eatioiiTamus^ment field
that the Metro prganization, in /whose own theatres (Lpew's)v. audience
slumped fromi $381.3lfl,00b in 1929 to
reaction, frequently had been adverse, was instrumental in effecting the
a low point of $242,477,000 in 1933
change.
and rose again to $264,746,000 by the
end of 1934, while employment totals
Catholic bpi ion. Which froze on previous prbductiphs of '(garden of
went from 232^589 to 177,848 and
Last silent
Allah,' is Warming up a little to the SelzniCk version ih
Chicago, Nov. 17.
schedule calling for 25c
climbed to 193,494.
1 p. ni., version made eight years ago in France' and Algiers, using authentic shots
ing
that
the
depresr
30c
tp
6:30 and 50c thereafter on
In rhotion picture, exhibition emmet. refined
monjastery
Garden
Biskra,
the
Of
bf
the
Trappist
Allah
in
and
sion
is over, entire loop situation is week-days; 36c
ployment went from a high of 129,tb 1,. 35c tp 6:30 and brushpffs when .Vatican .or Trappist indorsements were sought
600 in 1929 ^nd 1930 to as Ibw as reshaping, admission Schedules up- 55c thei-eafter. on Saturdays; and bri
Piece, which .<ipuld. be a sort of Lord Jini of holy orders, always .misses
By li935 the figure ward for a closer approximation pf Sundays •40c tb 5 p. m. and 55c to butfrbm
86,937 in 1932.
datholic point of .view hecause the producers stress the. departure
prerdepresh
prices. Four stage show closing. State-Lake goes to 20c,
had gone yp' again to 94,298* Salaries
25c as if it were: a jail^bireak and play too heavily' on the sex angle. .To rest.
and wages went fronv $212,461,000 tb houses, Balaban & Katz's Chicago and 40c On week days; 25c, 36e anc
of peasants -the problem has always been something less than.: a Vital issue.
a low of $110,717,000 in 1933, and and Oriental; Jpn.es, Xinick & 40c on iSaturday and 30G >and 40c; on
They're married,
abPiit?
The divi- Schgiefer's StatcrLiake and the RKC) Sundays. /Business at bpth- houses Their query always is, What's all the shooting
rose to $llSl,828i0o6 inn934;
;they?'
dend figure slid from $13*245,000 tb Palace are putting higher Schedules has been. so big on weekends that •ain't
PreviPus prpduction never made the :$450,000 put i
the theatres haven't been able tb ac
$6,134,000 and had returned tp only into effect' next week.
has a '$1,500,000 nut to bye^^^
From a 40c top the B. fit K;
r
cpminodate the CrbwdSi
$9,462,000 by the start of 1935.
new
Corpora te sayings; and teserves; in tal goes to a 55c top,
Chicago theatre which has been
eastern bank*
Several mpnths ago .King Gui ice, ybuthfui membei
exhibition did ;not begi to drop un35c to 3 p; m., 55c to 6:30 and 75c
ihg familyj went to HPliyWbpd.ahd fihariced several indie productiohs.
til
1931, showing how .delayed 'the
materially better than in exhi itioh, thereafter, goes to 35c;tp 1 p. hi., pnly
labofed in 'mbst bf the filmis as prpduCtiPri' manager learning the ipside.
effect- of the .depjt'essiQn vf^s bn this
ahd
55c
to
1
m.
p.
on;
Saturdays
and ;they were.Svell oil- the way back
aric
Now he's .launched but, on his own j^hd has produced a picture titled 'Tim*
line. In 1929 aiid 1930, revenues extoward nprmal times by the start Pf Sundays. Palace 'ill also adopt the bereisque,' which is understood
tp have cpist; around $10pjOO0, his Own coin.
ceeded expenditures, blit
1931,
the' survey dernonstrated>. The ?ame schedule'.
He had-;a: 67 -day shooting sked with most of shots beiiig bn location at Lake
payments were $13,944,000 greater 1935,
number
of Tvbrkers never fell below
Among Ithe straight picture, houses Arrowhead, Big Beat and Victprville, Cai;, He alsp prpduced in three
than income. This condition gi-ew
•77.7 % of, 1929, with the low being the ;75c top ort'Week.ehds is replacing
versions, Englishj French and Spanish. He made the pic without a release
noticeably worse in 19i32 when the
15,224 in 1932, while.lhe figure at the 'tlie 65c top even at the subsequent
setup. Currently Larry LeC: and his feeywilsh ork is backing .With
excess Avis $64,379,000 and receihts
spots such
the It will be cut at Gohsolidated Labs and. then peddled.
were Only $83,773*000. By 1935. the end of '1934 was 7% above .1929, with and lesser.
143. hired hands at wprk.
Pay- AppUb and (j^rrick.
annual loss had been cut to .$6,656.- 21;
ments fbr salaries and wages went'
This increase of prices in .the loop
PPO, with income bf^ck to $140,318,000:
-s.Gatcrv
down to 72.5% of 1929. in 1932 but is beihg7aiied throughout the neigh- .- George, Kraska, operat -of the. i
. ^Bpstbn.
and payments at $138,(562,000.
had returned to 96.1% at the erid of borhoods by both the circuit and in- bought, tr. S. .distribution rights of 'Masquerade,' Austrian talker
...Piepduccrs Happy ln.~
Deal Calls for his not piiblicizvng.
was remade .by Metro
JEscapade;'
dependent houses
ith. increases <>f
Producers as a .class were Back on
jnmary showed per capita .5c-10c ahd even 15c i soihe spots or mentibnihg ^Escapade' in any way in publicity or advertising. DuWbrla,
handlingvlne
ill. be; associated with 'Kraska in the distributipn,:
in N. Y.,
the happy side by 1934, the study re- earnings of workers in the; entire being put inta pffect.
veailed.
While the excess of ex- field slumped $303 .irom the 1929
In the butlyingviipuSes and resump:'; physical end.
penditures over incomie reached $32, leyel to the low point of the depress tion of double ieaiures Is. being used
1127,600 in. 1932, the table showed that sion but climbed back in 1934 until as the basic reason for the upward
Paramouht. which Is suing Sam Goidwyn oyer Gary: Cooper, is getting
in 1934 there Wi^s a net pf-$iB;864,06p the figure was $1,646 against $1,914 revisi
Farmer, a Par conof admission prices.
-; a break from Goldwyn for the pjjsh he giyes; Frances
out of Tecbipts aggregating $iEI2,295
at the start of the; slump. The aver
ported
customers; are showing, tractee, in IGPme and Get it;'
was
600,
The incprhe figure viraS bnly age receipts., of jamiisement workers ho
.Originally winning a cPhtest prize trip ,tb Mpscbw, Miss Farmer
to the increase
of
73.7% bf the. pre-depfesision year, i li929 were exCeedbd;:by those of prices, since prices generally for all found- on shipboard by an indie film man, Shepaird Traube, who placea
wnn
test
her
a
Whilje |)aymehts were 84i3% of 1929.
got
negbtiatihg
persons engaged in business service commoditi
arid goods are being lier 'Undet' personal 'contract and after sbme
Employees in production fared but led the field in 1934.
uppcd thrbughout the country.
(Cjyntlnued on paee id)
sis of national
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(Executive WQducers have licen included o^ly
in exctusive credit

cases

itt

where th&y

"

'

,

:
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VARIETY

.

0aTe

Namedf
.

JE;

.'piX... Studio.

producer.
AI, Aaher

J.

.

-

'

J,

Warners

1

Republic

Arthui;,*\ BecU

1

Paramount

-

{i

'

E.

Bail Carroll

Unlvenial
20th>Fox

Columbia

Trem Cntr

Mahnlx

Paramount
1 each, .Col. rPar.

Wm.

Metro,

Ben Plvar

Columbia

.

Columbia

Danhour

Harrjr
CJlrt

Columbia

8

-

1.

'.^

.

.

.

'

*

Goldstein

licon..

'SftmUel Goldwyn
Edhiurtd Gi'ainger

2

;,

.Howard

J,

Raymond

.

Columbia
20thrFox
2
.

.

(or-

W; Haeket

l^iuoleii

Hubbard

Bernurd

Hyman

.

'

Win.,

Wm,

Republic
-

RKO

2 for

1 for -Reliance-;
1:
^.1

John stone
Hunt Stromberg
Eugene Strong

7

Metro
20th-Pdx

Taylor

1
3
1
1

.

li-ving

1

Republic'

3'

Paramount

H. Thompson
Thnlber
King Vidor
Walter Wa tiger
Law. Welngarten

1

Universal;

Ji L.

.

W.ickland..
.

Sol M; Wiirtzel
Victor Zobel-

Holly wobd, Nov. 17*
Check-up on 'producer personnel

Teispohsible. for. 'features- turned but:ih the eight hifijor studios..during the
first 10 mpnihs of this year discloses
120 prpducei^s; associate producers or
tbp^
screen
supervisors' received
credit on 315 featui^e length
ductions.
.

This is an increase of 30% ih; the
producer ranks oyer last year, which
:i5%
has been brought .about by
increase in number of pictures prograihmed for the new season to. meet
dual bill deitiands.' Many new faces,
mostly, f rorti the writing raiiks, have
been elevated, to producership to
meet, this derhapd; In line with this
picelevation, many producers of
tures have been upped to handle the

Paramount

A product! while those who formerly
handled A pictures have been 'ele-?
vated to .executive producership. -

Metro

Paramount
7 Paramount,

'

>

Bryan Fby

1 Columbia
10 .20thTFox
S .Republic

a>f

New

headquarters and rnove
to the City riall.

down Broad-

Way

.

;

present^

M,

M

.

,

H, lia-

s&pU ..testifying

Guardia with a

to

interest and appreciation in the
drive, of the musicians. The.. Rifiypr,
friendly to, 802, had previously indicatied his suippbrt of effort^. to restore
music and stege attractipn.s -to -New
Xork houses,
To date 802 has been conducting
its arive on a very economical ba.^is,
speb.ding only a small Xi'iaction of ;the
$250,000 voted for the purpose by the
boavd of direttors. .So far the ,bjil
.his

;

.

,

While a few of the industry, chief*acknowledge that considerable

tains

Tatnpa. Noyi
..

support. /might

17.

.$15,000.

Sterling

.

.

••

Wurtzel follows, with a total of 10
for which he has been given exThere is ian addiclusive credit.
Trial tional sevieri ovet which he has. had
executive superylsioh! but has given

Will seek put entertainment.

Must

to a

for

their

pirodiictipn

to

his

'We are now emerging ^rpm a
peripd

G6yernimeiit*s

economic dembralizatibn/

:of

said 'Green. 'I. see the dawn of a
better day for •the working men and
women of: the nation. American
labor stands brt the .threshhpld of
this hew periodi.. ready to build
higher wage levels and; conditions
.

.

.

B

.

-

'

,

'

.

.

;

33 Exchanges

Co, s

,

,

'

.

.

,Holiywp6d, l^oy,
•W. ,iRay jphnston,, of Sterling,- is
lining up 16 franchise holders for 33
f^cchahges to handle the product of
the hew company to be released, next
.

.

.

STATE'S $204,202

NET FROM CENSORSHIP

.

.He

is

alsb.li ing

production
first

up studio and

petsohnel

of 26 pictures

start

the

i

'.

additipnal taxes'
the ArneriCan Federation of Labor might not prilj. defeat this drive but*
in his keynote, conyentibn, address cause new taxes to be slapped',
pnhere shot spme sparks callihg for
Under the present alignment; the
New Deal for the working man that 40^ level at which the governniehtspromises to put millions of dollars 10% taxation starts
on. tickets tends
in the tills of showfblk.
keep

,

Up New

the"

.

Federal Judge Knox Saturday (14)
associates..
refused to dismiss a bill o.f- cpmBiack on the Warhers lot it is
plaiht filed by Stanley k. Oldden, as
ipuhd that Sam BischbfE ranks .third
assignee for- creditors of the Pacent
iii
number of pictures- prbduced.. bf employment.
Electric Co., Inc., in the' suit against
doubled this an^punt last
'I am convinced the day is here
American Telephohe & Telegraph Though he
year when turhing but the
pic- When "we should press pur demands
CoV, Western .Electric and Electrical
tures, he is graduially breaking away> fpr the six-hbur'day and the five-day
Research ProductSj Inc., for $6,000,from
this division and cpncehtrating weiek. .The woirking man deserves
000, charging yiolatipn of the SherLUcien more time for recreation.'
inpre bn' the A;., product.'
man, anti-tru^t law.
Hubbard at Metro also prbducied. 'Representatives Of film. Stage and
Although Judge Knox did not spe- eight features, which is largest nummusicians here tb look after interests
cifically ihdicatie, it is apparent how ber for
any. producer on that lot.
of their organizations hailed the
that the case, must go -to trial. In
Those with seven features to their Gi^eeh program ais si ificaht to show
hi^ 'opinion, the .judge said •that the credit lists Armand Schaefer of Rebusiness.
coinplaint, Ayhich lAUsf be 'taken^ as public. John :St6ne,- 20th-Fbx, -and
- All of-the-allied industries -are-welltrue, discloses a vast scheme to pre- Walter
Wanger for Paramount. represented and delegates are primed
vent or dirAi .ish in the fields of Harry
Brown Pf Warners prov tP drive home some important points
sound recording "and sound reprp- duced si
when; i visional conferences get unduction.
Ben Pivar and Irving Briski
of der -way!
The. Pacent company, was .organ- Columbia; Kehnetli MaCgPWan and
Among those
hand are Frank
ized in 1928 for the purpose, of man- Raymond.
Griffith,
of
20th-Pox;
Gilmore,. President bf Actors' Equity
ufacturing, distribu'ting- and selling Cliff Reid and Robert Sisk, of RKOa'nd a delegate of Associated Actpris
sound picture, equipment.
Radio, and Edward' Gross, with the
and Artists of America; Geprge E.
The defendants had asked dismis- Sol Lesser productions, produced Browne, Washington, President bf
sal of the suit on the glrduods.. that five eiach.
I.A.T.S.E., and his fellow delegates;
Eight prodiicers received
it;
the complaint failed to state a cause
Kenneth Thomson,. .iSecretary of
for- making -four each; 20 reCeiyed
of! action.
Screen Actors' Guild, and Ed CanaAn, order perm.ittihg. General Talk- credit for three ieach; 27 received
van. President of New- York Local
ing; Pictures to enter an appeal to. credit for two each, while 48
Np.. 802, American -Federation iof
the Circuit Court of. Appeals from .duced one each.
This' survey
not include: Musicians,
the .recent decision of ^. the lower
court "which restrained if from mak- screen credits of xecutive producing .and seiling sound equipment for ers, only when the executive pro17.
.y-....
lllm theatres, was signed Friday (13) ducer is given exclusive- prpducer
Geprge Ej. Browne; president of
•by Fedei'al Judge Boixdy. .: At the -credit for thevproduction.
the Interhationlr Alii
bf Stage
same time; General posted a bond,
Employees and 'Movihg ictur.e; Maof $l'(),000 to cover the costs>
chine Opera tors- of United States
^
Western Electric, ERPI and A; T.&T.. N;Y.
.'and Canada has been .appbirited. to
brought suit for, a permanent ina high position,
the councils, pf
junction- to Stop Genera from makthe AhieriCan :Federatipn of Labot,
ing and' Selling sound equipment
as:
^president bf the A.F.L,
patented
which included ampli
move sbli ifies, to iall inThe inj unction Wjas
by the plaihti
Albany, Nov.^
tents and purposes; the IAT$E group
not only
;but .General was
in Esmond, director of the nib- with Wiliiam Green, arid .'.the. A-F/L..
the plain- tipn picture division pf the State faction in the current craft
directed tp surrender:
inpii Education' Departmeriti which
,tiffs alL material -Which infn^
tells dustrial uni
ism .tift.
Geherarin^its- N, yi State- theatre-gpei'S;
the plaihti
picapplicatioii -for; the right to appeal tures they may or may: not see, has In' each case the director-s action was
declared that, it had rhade and -sold tpted up. the diyisibn's '''score for the sustained,
1933, year ending Juhe. .30, last,, with, the
3^372 amplifiers, from' 1929i
^Receipts-, for ithe year were .$^69;70%: of Which were -still in -Use in following result: 9,000.000 ieet Of film 931, arid expenditurc.s, $(5f).728, leav••1933 hone reviewed;.; picture's
theatres, ,hut that
licensed, 1,902; ing a profit for the state of $204,202,.
Was mariufacturedpictures, entireiy rejectedj.. 19' (three
Ijj his annual report to. Dr. Frank
later revised and iicehsed); elimiivia.- P. Graves, state. corhrnlssTpner bf ed-_
tioris
On statutory ground.?^ made' ucation, Esmond recommends that
DAVE EPSTEDT EAST
from 180; eliminations of ^scerlBS,
additiorial reviewers .and inspectors
titles! arid dialpgue totalled 1,452,
Hollywood, Nov. .17..
be appointed
supplement the
•During 'the year five appeals, fioin present staff pf four reviewers ahif^
Dave Epsteii]! heads east Saturday
the division's decisions were iaireri. five inspectors.
(21) with the missus.
;

obtained frprti.
present hbr

put .of. the. verbal fireworks, set. Democratic leaders^
by President Williani: Green Of cessity of obtaining

off

'.

'

'

Anm&

.

Mayor

.

anewLaoor

:

Planjsjp

.

.

SXmi

Washington, Nov.
Reduction but not repeal of the
obnoxious 10% amui^ni^nt tax prob<^
ably will be recoihmended 'tb Conr
gress this, winter by Admi istration!
experts who have been studying
ineans of imprpVirig Federal finances.
W;hile outright abOlitioh
theatre, levy .^s .regardied
the realm Of possibility, changes in
this impbst are favpired by several
oi the Treasury and Congressional
experts who have been preparing
new legislation to meet Ihe .problem
raised by automatic exptratioia ofnumerous nuisance, ,t axes nextspring. Tentative recbmmen'datibnS>
eaU; for> steps to ease the bUrden bn
little business - enterprises' xmd - ire*
move the Ibad from low-^saiaried
families and individuals.
.

-

,

-

Johnston brought Lif ton over from
Republic several months ago for the
purpose of acquiring story material
loiv the proposed,
first seaspn's profiiam of Sterling, which is expected
to have its distributipn machine set
up Some time this coming spHpg.
.

.

w

;

The general butlook is for a report
reConimertding
Congress . Jift the
starting point of the tax, which now*
begins at 41e.
stifler tate on -mOre'

A

costly adrnissiohs may be urged to'
cbmpensate for the Ibss in,' reyenue,
which woiild result from a wider^

exemptibn.
There has been much, pressure to
bring, about cbmplete.' repeal of the'
admish 'gyp* but Internal Revenue
Bureau .executives still take the po"
sitiOn that this leyy is nbt burden,-,
some on, the bulk of theatres or the;,
majprity of patrpns; In sharp ;cbntrast with many
ptheir. .nuisance
.taxes, the bb.x office levy is bbth' easfyto collect; and produce a substantial
amount of reyenue. The cost bf, col-^
lection is by no means equal to the'
$17,000,000 figure which the tax will;
approach thi
while the steady'
inCrefise iri the yield during the past
three years, is cited as sign there is
bUsi
nb adverse 'effe.ct
.

;

,

,

,

coveily^

De

Valdes' Indie Trio

:

'

,

,

'

.

.,

•

"

.

Making arrangement's for adequate
financing and iricorporatlng in Xfelajvare under the name of Sterling
Pictures Corp,, W..
Johnston
and his story editor, Lpuis S; liifton,
h,9ye completed: deals for 25 stories.

,

'

,

.

that

:

credit

802,
Musicians': Union,
Whibh will continiie its campaign tor
liye talent back into Greater
Yiprk theatres, is planning a pariade
Saturday (21), which, will start at

.;

,

.

The

.

first riiris down to this lowet
to
Green' promised a' -vigorolis fight admiSsibn stirdta and also affects i.h-"
Warners
the
The
list for prpduci
'the mpst number for the. six-hbUr- day and; five-day numerable subsequent rUns.
of pictures in this survey. His total week and served notice on. the gents latter exhibitors aire automatically.'
shows 25 and. by; the. end of the year with, the money bags that labor' is forted to keep^ their prices belbw!
will have reached 40, as he has that ready to demand higher wafies- With; that of the 40c 'houses and graduaited
many more now in Work, editing and riiofe ftibney tP spend and more time: On, .db\yn^accprdi
to. their;;
:'
in the' preparation stages. Sol M. to spend it, wage earners naturally .'ance'.:

8 -'Metro
2 Rdpublic
20th-Fox
I

Now Go

"

pai
They, feet erhphatically that it
bei
enlarged iahd ehib
/
lished for
dayrahd-nitery atmps-, is not an Opportune time.tb in^ugu->
phere, with the yet N* Y. arid Flbrrate such a movement
ida restaurant niaii. at the, helm pn
Their attitude is
a partnership and giiarahtee basis.
certed etloxi tp seek the elimination
of admittance taxes for, film'hbuses^
:wbuld set Up .th^j ihdustlt^.as i; iUirget^
for. other taixatibn shbbtingi Adniit'^
ting thiat the 40c. line jOt demarcatioh
tends tb. keep, the \vhble adhiission
structure, db^yn, these leaders beneye'
it extremely unwise tb open the issue
If the present congress;
igure, itV
.might let the, industry in fbr addii"
liohal and more, severe taxation to.
.fill; in- for elimihatipn ;or trhpihing of
the duCat tax.;
:

.

Faramojint
Universal
-

Vs/AIil

Suit

SWIGABt

.

:

$6^00,000

Pacent's

TH-BACK

20th-Fox;

1

.

Ray

Paramount
RKO-Radlo
Paramount

Harold. "VVllaon
Max AVInslow

RKO-Radlo

3 Metro

"Universal

Hal Roach
Paramount-

Pioneer-Radio
Universal

'1

Siieaks.

Irving Starr
Jos, H. Steele
'

indicating

i

•to

.

.

'

2;'

1

Selznlck-Int'l-

Paramount
Paramount

:RKO-BadI6
2 RKO-Radlo

Slstrom

John

Metro

8

2

6

.

Republic

Paramount

Universal
2 -Plckford-Lasky-UA,

LeBaron

;

;'8

Edward Small

1

Ijaenimle,- Jr.
'jesse Ti. liHsky
Stan Latirel

'

-Universal
Universal.

,1

Shn^ec

Sol. O, Slegel

3 for Sol Lesser'

8.

:

cr

-A.,

'35

,

.

.

Rowland-Par.
-Paramount,

1
1

Robert Slsk

RKO

2'

'Nunnally Johnson .4
Buck 'Jones
1
Paul Jones
.1
Edw. Kaufman
3

Daniel Keefe
'Butt Kelly
Win. T, I,nokey
.jBresrory -IiHCava

20th-Fox

'

'Param'bunt
,

E. Lloyd Sheldon 2

8

1

.

D. O. Selznick
•Mel.

.

2 Sam Goldwyn-:

Merritt Hiilbard

.

Hal Roach
Columbia

<

the ihoye has

.

f

'

S61Xeaser«

20th

A.

IA: Hornblow, Jr.

,.

Militiant oppo.

.

BlliX

•

.

6

^

Armdn'd SOh,tefer> 7 Republic
Herman Schlom 1 Republic
B. P> Schulbertr
4 2 each for ColEdward Sedgwick -1 Hal Roa6h

tTnlversal

8.

6

Green 1

Griffith

Jidward. Gross

•,

B.. A. Stircfky'

Hlrllman-Rndlo;
United Artists

.1

.,

Columbia

.

,

Ryskind

M6r.rle

30% tilt OVER

Universal

;

:

17.

they would not sijpport suchi.a cam-

Pixi

•

Maurice Revnes

Nov.

rehabilitate the Universal studio
restaurant-cafe.,

on 315 Major

Its

Columbia:-

^

:

'

..

RKO-Radlo

-

Metro
V
Darlb Faralla
z- Pairnmount
Milton Feld
1 20th-Fox
Michael li'essler
2 Metro
'.liconnrd 'Fields
1 Republic
26 ..Warners.
Brynn Foy'
'liout? E. Genslor 2 Paramount
Benjamin Olazer 2 'Paramount'..
Max. Golden
3 20th-Fox
,'Ken. Goldamlth
2 -Republic
-Emerson

Bnpf

.

tax imposed by the/federal govern-;
ment promises

deyeloped in the past eight days, With

-

ReJd

.trniversal City,

'

:

6 Columbia.
4 Unlyersar
5 ,Metro
6 'RKO-Ra'dlb
Republic
;1
1 Metro.
2 '•'Columbia!

Everett Rlsklii'
Hal. Roach
2
Sid RDgetl
2
Bogart RoBefg
2;
Chas.; R. -Rogei's ,.,1
Rich, a; .Rowland 1
Wesley Jlupgles
1

UnlVersijtl

S Warners

.

1

t

lJOfothy,.neId

SOthiFox

B. (t. PoSylva'David Dla;nondi
.Xou Bdelman

-Metro

1

rive to lift the current, admission

U

John Steinberg, having resigned
20tk-Fox Bankr Him 2A from
the Trbcadero.as general man-rr-Cn^dits for l^P Studio ager, is noMv in a partnership deal

Escec*

:iOth^;Fox

1

2

Perlbcr

Robert Presnell

>

:Metro-

2'

'

..John

...

Paramount

Jack Cunnlnghana 2
Xiarry

-

RadioMetro

1-

Robert North
Val Paul

8

2

Meti-o

3
2

:

.

Steinberg Takies Over
Studio Restaurant

WB^
!

Republic
Metro

3

G^ne Markey
Sam Marx
Zlon Myers

Edwnrd F. Cliho
Emanuel Cohen
Ralph. Cohn

-Prank Diivia
Harry L. Decker

,.

at

WurtzeF* Id 5b

liOtlT-Fdx
,

.1

•

L. Mahklewlcz
L6e. Marcos
Ned Alartn

3. •Consldlne,

Jr;

5
.,8

,

/

,

:J.

Republic

,

t4ytell

J.

Ha* 40 SclicduUd

,3 -.Warners
1 Rowland-Par,

Ken; Macgow
Paul Mai vem.

1.,

Kdwdrd' ChodordV':
Clark

Bert

CpIUDibla

Paramount'
6 Wmrners

Sidney Bjod
Harry Joe Brown

Cdilbert

.

Robert Lord

a 'Republic
4 RKO-Radlo
8 .Warnera;
S' Warners'

BrJcikln

Icvlnitr

No. of

producer..plx.
Studio.
Albert Lewis
4 Paramount
Sol Lesser
X :columbla
Albert E. Levoy -2 Republic
Llfjhtoh'
Metro
L. D,
1

Unlvertsul

'2

iilthvliv
Earl
Robert Beche

.Wlllium Berke
P. S,. Berman
Sftlh BIschoR:.
Hinty: Blanke'
:

Nam« of

No. of

.Hollywood,

17.

rancbis
de Valdes Producti
has been organized to produce three
indies for the English speaking marDe Valdes cu;TentJy is .dpi
kets.
a series of Spanishcrs for Hispano
Films.
Engli.sh
tritiutcd

productions wiU. be dis-

through

(KinotradeO in

New

Roman
York.

Rebush

PIC¥

VARien

E

CR#SSES

Wti^^eAajf November 18, 1936

Mbs Raye^ RA. with^l^^
in,' $11,11111:

in 2,

freak ballyhpo for $17,500, but few

Tigskm' $22,700

adults.
Stillmaft (Loew's)

'Old Hutch' (Metro),
Last week 'Rose Bowl'

Last Week 'Ladies in Love' (20th)
tos Angeles, Nov, 17.
and 'Married Men' (Pair), jgood
spot in town
the
$6,700.
Paramount, where Martha Rayie 4s
United AirUsta (Parker) (l;000;
doing, a personal in conjimctipn' with 30-40)—'Come and Get If (UA)
Holidincf up for good
•Hideayray-Girr (Pat ), in which she (2d week).
First week, with. Frances
$4,500,

Farmer

in person, for

three

"Come and Get It' at the Penn.
No accounting for poor showing of
Goldwyn flicker^ It had a good cam-

fair^

paign, notices were
they're not coining.

is

RUBINOFF and

his

VIOLIN

%Qin(e6 and Juliet' vacated Carthajr
Chevrolet Program Every SunCircle
after
s^ven disappoijntihg
day Evening—6: 80 P.M., EST. CBS
iweeki Will be replaced (25) by
Cbastrto-CJoast on 94 Stations.
'Lloyds of London' (20th).
Also 1,125 broadcasts weekly oh
stations with ^'Musical Mo;394
Esilmatcs for. This Week
ments" transcriptions. '.
CariOiay Cilrcle (Pox) (i,518; 55^
Cincinnati, Noyi 17.
r Direction: PHIL RUBINOFF
83-1.10-J.65)--*Rome6*
(MG) (7th,
Theodora -Goes Wild,' at the Pal- Paramount Bldg.
New York City
final week).
Finish of fair run at
ace, is topping the; all-screen', .field.
this twb-iai-day house.
Final five
Boles at Shiibert
diQTs oke $6;2(K).
.On rim of six Personal by John
i$ la trade expander for that bouse.
w^eks and five days; gross, $55,800.
EsllBtttes for This Week
Lastjweek (6th) weiak at $5,600.
Ghlnese (Graunuih) (2,028: 40-55Albee IRKO) (3,300; 3&-42)--'Come
€5)—'Pigskin' (20th) and •Mad HoU^ and <;et IV (UA). Fair $11,000.
day' (MG) dual.
Although Hollyp Same last week for 'Woman Rebels'
wood is nuts about football, this grid (RKO).
film doesn't niean much with the
Capitol (RK6)
35-42)—
(2,6o6;
colony (jrbwd, s6 will have td be •Light Brigade'
(WB) (2d run). Poor
:.

.

Buffalo, N0V/I7.
Stanley, with Major Bowes' ali-girl
.Business continues to reach high revue on bill with -'A
Woman
ceiling here this week following top- Rebels.' nOf entirely up to
expectanotch takings during the precediiig tions, but will be profitable lust
the
period. 'Pigskin Parade' at the Buf- same, while 'Charge
of Light Brifalo is up nicely and 'Light Brigade'
;

looks strong at the Lakes.
Estimatca for Thljn Week
BufTaio (Shea) (3.660; 30-40-55)—
Tigskin Parade' (20th). Neat $15.000. Last week, 'Ladies in Love'
(20th) and Ted Lewis band, iiptop,
with the credit:io Lewis: $25,000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Daniel Boone' (RKO) and 'Women
Are Trouble' (MG). Over $7,000,
okay.
Last week, 'Sworn Enemy'
(MG) and 'Hot Money* (WB);
showed strength at $7,500.
Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-50)—'Light
Brigade' (WB). GoOd $10,000. Last
week. 'Cilia and Mabel' (MG),
$11,500, good.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 2&-40)—'Stage
Struck' (V^) and 'Married Men'
(Par) ,dual. Nice $7,500. Last week.
Cleveland^iJoVi! 17.
'Gay Desperado' (UA) and 'Our ReAiitb show at ciyib auditofiuin and lations' (MG), very nice at $8,700.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25*35)—
beginning of Cbmmtuii^^^^^^^i^ cam'Girl on Front Page* (U) and 'Siea
paign have iocalites cutting down on Spoilers' (U) dual. Okay for $7,500.
their show-going budgets, although Last week 'Legion of Terror' (Col)
a few houses are keeping ahead with and 'Tugboat Princess' (Col), good
.

TIGSKIir WITH

$9,700.
Last week
St^^^;.
*2iegfelff (MG) (sold) ° wound up
$10,500, disappointing.
Powntown (WB) <1,800; 30-40-55'

With

«5>—'Gonie and

Creit

(UA) and

It'

'Captain's Kid'

(P N)^ dual. Fair
^t ^^elf
'Cain and Maber

(WB) and 'Black Cat' (FN), nine
days, corkirig .<I15.700. plenty hie.
FflBr Star (Fox) !(900; 30-40^55 )—
•Under Your vSpell' (20th) (2d week).
Brutpl it around $1,800. Initial week

last week 'Libeled: Lady'
(MG) (2d run), $6,000, sweU.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)-.
•Chan at Track' (20th) and 'Sea
Spoilers' (U). split.
Hefty $2,300;
Last week '36 Hours' (20th> .ahd
Velvet Claws' (WB), separate, $2,600^
biggest in monthsL
at' $3,500.

.

G rand (RKO)

:

-

t.ib«led Lady*
(MG),
Fourth downtown week,

bad, $3,050.

good.

Hpilywodd (WB) (2.758; 30-4()-5565>—Come and Get. It'. (UA) and
,

Gaptein's JCid' (FN), dual. Oke at
$14.t»o, Last week 'Cain and Miabei'
(WB) and fBJaek Cat? (FN),, fair,
$13,900. nine days.
r.Oirphdiilm

(Bdwy)

(2.280; 25-^30-S5-

(20th), (3d run), $4,000, big.

Keith's

(Libson)

and

dual,

which

week

30-40)r-

fajr.

$4,000,

'Daniel Boone'

P a l a « • (RKO)

not

is

Af

(MG).

Relations'

Last

(FN),
$8;800,

(1,500;

..

great, $4,800.

At

very

bills.
'Gay Desperado' (UA). Slow $4,000. haine
•Palace
Last "Week Tayzan Escapes' .(MQ;),
swelLParade'
$6i,500,
Lyrto (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Our unit:;;

•yelyet

Claws'.

$3,500,

Last week 'Pigskin Parade'

m-r-'Three Married Men' (Par) and
yaudevilife-.

25^40)-^
(3d run).

(i,2()b;

J;

(RKO),

sd not in view of expensive stage 'Theodora Goes Wild' (Col). Dandy
dipw,: but above normal. Most of $14,000. Liast week 'Light Brigade'
dtaw iattributed to Muriel I^'^'e, (WB),. $12,000; all right.
'flame dancffr.'
Last week 'Wild
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—
Brian; Kent'
(20th)
and 'Wives •Carter' (WB) and John Boles perNev^r Knoiw'^(Par:). dke at f,7,600.
sonal with 'Shooting High' unit.
Pantaeres (P*n) (2.700; 30-40-55 )~
Strong at $16,000. Last week 'Met
'Smartest Girl' (RKO) and 'Love
in Taxi' (Col) and 'Glorified Follies';
Letters^OJ), duaU Very litUe inteir- unit.
$12,000^ okay..
est in- thFs brace of proi|:rammers,
Sttaiid (Ind) (1.300; 15-iZ5)-^'Dancslim $Si500. Last week 'Woitian Re^
bels' (RKO) and 'Mah I Slarry' (U). ing Lady' (MG), 'Gorgeous Hussy'
and 'Maiy of Scotland' (RKO),
(MG)
prAfltable, •$7,20().
Paramount (Partmair) (3,595; 30- subsies, divided at $2,500, fine. Last
40-55)—'HideaNvay Girl' (Par) and week 'Rose, Marie' (Metro), 'China
Mostage show. Martha Raye. making Clij^pet' (WB) and "Last of
(WB), playbacks, singly.
her flj^st pfjrsoppl hn}ff locally, head- hicans'
ing house for A22,000, plentv healthy. $2,100.
Last week 'Gay Desperado' (UA),
:

,

:

•

neat;

$7,000.

igskin
Mp^ With
Manhattan- Scandals'
,

.;•

to.

exploitation.

Last

State (Loew's)

(WB)

all right at $5,500.
<;ircte (Monarch) (2,800;

holdoA^ers, are gettinpr nice

I

the
C"^,-

Broadway and United

Only stftpft show, is Mairtr Bowes'
amateur unit at. the. Mayfair. with
All American Chump,' and re.^'ilts
^

are okay.

EHtitnateS for this

(Perker.)
—Broa^war
'LibeJed Lady' (MG)

Week

(2,()00i

^3d .week).
$5,500.

Second week,

j=«nri[

Still
$7:400.

Z

.

30-40)

^

American

Minneapolis, Nov.
-

Tollowlng

last;

week's

17.

bonanzas

OKE AT
KANSAS CY.

'HORSE' OPENS
$12,000 IN

for this one.

Kansas City, Nov/ 17.
Schoolma'am confab is hypoing
15-25)— things currently, getting all nouseis
Fair oflE to best starts in several weeks.
'Dormitory' (20th) (2d run).
Last week 'Swing 'I'ime'
$3,000.
'Three Men on Horse' establishing
Mainstreet as^ contender for b.o.
(RKO) (2d riin), $4,000, big.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 25-35-55 )— honors this week.
Estimates for This Week
'Libeled Lady' (MG) (2d run). Smash
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200: 25-40 )—
$8,000. Stays third week. Last Veek
Three Men on Horse' (WB), Fine
Sworn Enemy '(MG), $1,800, fair!
Minnesota (Publix): (4,200; 25-35r $12,000. Last week 'Light Brigade'
65)—'DodswOrth' (UA). May build, (WB>. $7,000. poor.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
but $7,000 won't be so forte. Last
week 'Libeled Lady' (MG), $18,000, 'Come Get It': (UA) and 'Legibn of
Terror' (Col).
<
enorinbus.
Good $15,500. Last
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35r week 'Tarzart Escapes' (MG) and
40 )_^«Woman Rebels^ (RRO); Mild 'Our Relations'. (MG), okay, $i5,000.
Newman. (Par) (1.900; 25-40)-Last week 'Walking, on Air'
$5,060.
(RKO) and 'Folies Parisienne' unit. 'Man I Marry' (U). Around $7,000,
nice.
Last week 'Pigskin Parade'
With latter responsible, $20,000.
State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)— (20th-Fox) (2d run) not so forte at
'Ladies in Love' (20th). /.Mediocre $6,000.
Tower (Fbx-Rewot) (2,200; 25)—
$4,500.: Laist week 'Wedding Present'
(Par ), lasted only ; five days, poor, 'Without Orders' (RKO) and vaude.
" Not more than usual family, trade;
- $3i6oo;- Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)T-'L6ve about $6,800. Last week 'Captain's
Again' (GB) (2d rUri). Pretty good Kid' (WB) over average at. $7,000.
Uptown (Fox ) (2,030: 25-40 )— 'Pig$900.
Last Week 'Man Who Lived
.

Estimates f«r This

Week

will get $8.000;

erately good $11^500.

Staidey (WB) (3,600: 25-40^55)—
'A Woman Rebels* (RKO) and Majoir
Bowes* all-girl revuel First stage
show for
deluxer in three
months arid Bowes is keeping his
record unspotted. Seventh of .his
shpws here in little over a year and
while not up to past big grosses w.iW
do well enough to suit everybody at
$21,000. or. a shade better. Last week,
'Charge of the Light Brigade' (WB),
without stage support, great at

WB

$20,000.

'Under Your Spell' (20th) and Dave
Apollon unit Latter responsible for
dandy $10,200. Last week 'C^aptain's
Kid' (WB) and 'Mardi Gras' unit
very good at $9,700,

'Without Orders'
days,,

marched

(RKO),

home

to

Wm' OUT IN FRONT
WITH

'

.

;

.,

Orqhenin

OMAHA

skin Parade' (20th) (3d run).
$3,800,
Last week 'Daniel Boone'
(RKO) and. 'President's Mystery"
(Rep), fair. $4,000.

.

.

$8,600,

Omaha. Nov.

$3,«M. 'Dixie' $2,900,

17.

•Dodsworth,' double billed at the
is leading -by a substantial
margin. Paramount with 'Cain and
Birmingham, NOV.
Cool weather has, sent folks scoot- Mabel' is having the lightest weiek
ing to thieatres; factories are incireas* since its reopening.
mg payrolls and 'business in Birr
Ina Claire and Osgood Perkins in
minghajji is distinctly on upgrade; 'End of Summer' at Central High,
Theatres are getting their share of provided some legit competish for
'Bill'

Revival $1,500

Orpheurij,

.

.

.

one

the; coin.

night.

Estimates for This Week
Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2,800:
Brandels (Singer-RK6) (1,250; 2530-35-40)—'Ramona'; (20th). Set for 35-40)—'Smartest Girl' (RKO ) arid
$8,300, good.
Last week 'Libeled 'Legion of Terror' (Col), dual. AverLady' (MG) $7,700^ pretty good.
age business at $4,000. Last week

Empire

(Acme)

25)— •Woman Rebels' (RKO) and 'Man

(1,100;

'Craig's Wife' (Col), At $3,000 looks
good. Last week 'Devil's Squadron'
(Col)r $2,606, moderate,
.
-c
Bitz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600: 25-30)
—'Dixie' (20th ), Around $2,900. Last
week 'Road to Glory' (20th), $2,800,
Off at pretty good.

(Haifririck - Everlctreeri) 'Cain arid Mabel' (WB). Light; $3,000,
30-i4O)—'East. M6ets West' Last week 'Ramona' (20th), $3,800,
(GB.) and 'Weddihp' Presents' (Par). okehi
friort. enoireh at $5,600,
World (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-50)
Last week
*MAEY» FOR ROSEN AT REP.
Tigski
Parade' (iOth) and 'Ad- —•East Meets West' (GB) (2d week).
Hollywood, Nov. 17.
vehtDre in Manhattan- (Col); okay. Mild $900. Heavily exploited 'Ecstasy'
Phil Rosen will direct 'Steamboat
$6,200.
opened yesterday (16) and rriay go
Paramnont (Evflrprreen
C'J,000* to .enormous
$4,500.
Last week Mary' for Republic,
80-40)—'Gain and Mabel' (WB) ojid 'East Mieets West' (GB ), $1 ,600, pretty
Polly Moran and Alison Skipworth
Tlose fipwl' (Par), Okay at; $6,000. good.
I have the leads.

(2.000:

WMONA'_$8^00, B'HAM
'Craig's Wife'

eight
elegant

in

here in long time.

$7,000, best

;

'

.

.:

(Col) fairly good at $5,700,
Lyric (Olson) (2,000: 25-30-40)—

.

(1,600;

Chump* (MG) with Bowes' amateurs.
Sttom at {S6.500. Last week
'Sworn Enemy' (MG) and 'Mum- Twice' (GB). $800, light;
niv's Bpys' (BXO). fain !*2;600.
VpioWn (Publix); (1,200; 25-35)—
'

if it

:

.

11.

at

Last
Last week 'Tarzan Escapes' regular
operiirig
schedule.
(MG) and 'Adventure in Manhattan' week, 'Wedding Present' (Par) and

~

(1,400:

(20th-Fox), first-rate

$4,200.

-

aOr4b)
'Black
blk

Glory'

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.iS00; 25-3550)—'Gome and Get It* (UA). One
of season's major disappointments.
Campaign Was big and good, notices
wefre excellent, but it's apparent that
Edward Arnold hasn't quite enough
on the ball to pull 'em in alone. No
femme names either, which is hurt-

:

'

17.

into another 'Cjodfrey' here .with
second week set already and third
practically in bag. Management has
had; various college grid, squads as
their guests and pigskinners are
spreading th6 gospel around the
campus. Last week, second of 'Road

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—
and 'Don't Turn 'Em
(RKO), twin bill, lightweight
•Charge of Light Brigade' (WB).
-—
-r^—
"flt SdvOO
Brought- here-aftei^-its-great- week at
Loew's (Loew's) (2;600; 25-40)— Stanley and shooting On to sweet
'Come and Get It' (UA) and 'Long- $6,250 in six days, going out Thursest Night' (MG), dual. Lukewarm at day (19) to get house back on i

':

Nov:

-

around $2,700 for biggest
single day in theatre's history and
then went on to crack all-tiine Sunday mark by $500. May develop
to

Present' (Par)

Century (Publix)

/Come and Get

Day

tice

,LpOse'

.

^A^^'

25-40)—
,(RO) and 'Rose
Okay, but nothing exLast week 'Wedding

-Rebels'

tra at $5,000.

'

PortlEind, .Ore.,

Combo

(3,450;

,

Ti '.^i''!,-^^,^

in six tldys*

Fnlton (Shea-Hyde) (1 -750; 25-40)
—'Pigskin Patade' (20th-Fox). Surprise smash of the season and heading for great $11,000. Opened Armis-

ianapolis, Nov. .17.
ing, and doubtful
County payments, threat of Christ- pretty

Bowl' (Par).

move-over from Ldew's StateoChir there's a big sag in takings cur'Dodsworthi'^ at the Minne?e.se. this opus headed for corking rently.
off in the lead; but -indica7,500 and holds second week. Last sota,
week 'Dimples'; (20th) and 'Mr, tions point to a mild response even

AMS$6,5SQ,fOimiND

hdiaimpolis

'Woman

(2,100;

WITHBOWIES

.

'

Estimates for This Week
'Come and Get It' (UA). At $19,500.
Last
week
satisfactory.
above
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25Tarzan Escapes' (Metro) puUed in 40)—'Light Brigade' (WB).
Fair
every kid in ourg with contests and $4,500. Last week 'C^ih and Mabel'

.

just fair at $4,500.

Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (2.000; 25-35-40 )-r.
'Theodora Goes Wild* (Col), Has
what it takes and shooting along
$12,000 or better. That's a figure this
house hasn't seen in a month of Sundays.
Will probably stick until
Thanksgiving Day (26), when 'Re^
union' (20th-Fox) opens. Last week,
'East Meets West' (GB), Underestimated, pulling up to around $5,400

$5,100.

their somewhat faint
hattian Scandals' unit. Going in high
grosses. Onljr spot not worried is the
at $21,500. Last week •Craig's Wife' vaudfilm Lyric
with Dave Apollon's
(Col) and Ethiel Waters unit did a unit
on the stage arid 'Under Your
landsliding $23,500.
35-40-55 )— Spell' as the picture.

.

(MG)

after big

.

«.*^SLJ2;?50; 30,40-55)-'Smartest
(RKO ) and T^ve Letters' (U),
dual.
Poor $5,500,
Last week
_'Wdman Rebels' _(RKO) and 'Man I
Mprry' (U) .lust s6-iso at S6.90O, 7
State (Loew-Fox) (2.024: -40-5565)—'Pity<3kin' (20th) and 'Mad Holiday' (MG); dual;
Around $13:000,
oke. btit nothint; to crow about Last
week-'Zie^fcld' (MG) built up to

Cmderella'

continuing swell pace at War-

terrible, on the week. Last
mas shopping'expenses, and the first weeli; fTarzan
Escapes* (MG), after
30-60)— flurries Of snow are being seized Weak middle, picked up near end of
Palace (RKO)
(3,200;
upon as alibis by the downtown week arid came through with
mod^^
'Pigskin Parade'- (RKO) with 'Man
houses for

$17,500, nicd.

Crirl'

On

gatjie'

where it was moved
week at Stanley.
ner,

to

Nk^lOGfor'Spdr

week

•Legion of Terrblr' (Col), fair, $4,500,
Hipp (Warner's) (3,700; 30-40)^
'Light Brigadfe' (WB). Sold to the
Last
hilt, and getting fine $19,500.
(RKO),
Week 'Woman Rebels'

.t,i8,000.

nifty 5!18,400.
United Artists (FoX-TTA)
30-40-55 )-^'Ziepf eld?
(MG).

,

Estimates for Tills Wieek
(RKO) (3,000; 25-40)-^
Allen
•Black Cat', (FN), Extra-good $7,500,

-42)— due

(2,666;

but

,

days,

m, cm

below hormal.

excellent,

Elsewhere, it's practically b.o.
all along .the line.. Fulton with 'Pigskin Prade' is even topping 'My Man
Godfrey' take and sticks for second
week, with a third likely, and 'Theodora CJoes Wild' is .giving the Alvi
its best gross in some time and likewise stays. Return of stage shows to

the
Toppi
straight
picture, fine $6,600.
houses is Goldwyn's 'Conie and Giet
it; diy-datiiig at Warners; Hollywood and po'vimtown,. where getaway

was .disappoihti
R<^s|t of town

Pittsburgl]!, Nov.
Business booming again here
with one notable exception.

$7,500. week,
(Par), $5,500, That's

Smart

,

.

)s;#eatured.

25-35)-^

(1,872;

Who

Lived Twice' (Col), good $5,000.
(Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
and. 'Girl on Front
Page (U), dual; Eight days okay
$6,500. Last week 'Magnificent Bi-ute
(U) and 'Lady Be Careful' (Par),
doubled, okay at $6,000.
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—
Orphenm (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—
'Ambassador. Bill' (20th) (revival). 'Dodsworth' (UA) and 'Murder with
Light $1,500. Last week 'Rose Bowl' Pics' (Par), double. Stepping out
(Par), good,. $2,200.
front with $8,600. Last week 'Pi
Pantaeres
(Wilby-Kincey) (2.100; skin Parade' (20th) and 'Postal
25-35)— 'Straight
from. Shoulder' spector' (U), $8,000, good.
(Par) and vaudeville. House, operParamount (Blank) (2,765; 25-35ates three days a wieek only; $2,300, 55)— 'Cain and Mabel' (Par), Lightgood.
Last week 'Wives Never est bi
at house since reopening,
Know* (Par) arid vaude, $2,000, $6,600, weak. Last week 'Libeled
fair.
Lady' (MG), $9,500. bullish.
.-

...

Omaha

.

.IPepper*. .(20th).
.

m

.

'

-

.

November

jf^i^esdsLyi

18,

pIc

1936

I

aE G

tt

ssc s

Runs on Broadway

1st

Grid Games, Auto

(Subject to Change)

Week

<Mnaii

Astor

—

1*

j0f

VARIETX

Nov.

Scores 45G Touchdown,

'Pigskin'

'Romeo and Julief

Show Boom B way;

(MG) (14th—final wk).

—'T arzan Escapes*
(MG) (19).
Criterion — *Wedding Present*
Capitol

I;

No

Chi Squawks

Theo' 80G, 'Get l( 34G, State 3SG

(Par) (18).

Mnsic HaUr^'Garden of Allah'

(UA)

^Chicago, Nov.
SYDNEY BIZ AT LOW EBB
Loop i^osses are down somewhat
ihis week^ thoiiigh the town oh the But 'Show Boaf Strong: in 5th Month
vhotlung:
to
complain
whole has
and 'Zierfeld* Okay
about,' with, the nabe theatres really

big

pbundi

the

flgureis: at

front

gate.'

..With XioeW's in control of the
ITnited Artists, the Metro pictures:
are setting jarst call; oh the house,
which has put the United Artists
product pr^ett^ hiiuch oh the spot;
Loew's is insisting oh a stop figure
on outside picturei^^ undisrstobd to
.

.

(Par) (18).

for the
Crowds brought to
Notre Dairie-Army pigskin fray ^nd
Show pushed, the
Broadway ticket machines into
newed energy this week after a

Young

West,

Get

Parade'
Roxy—'Pigskin
'
(2d wk).

and

Strand—'Charge Light

(WB) (4th wk*)..
Week •£ Ney.

gade'

If

that was entirely
unexpected. The product on display
in most cases is riiore select: than
average, with result the sUni total
of the downtown grosses will hit

pbst-electiori lull

(20th)

..

still

high in favor and will remain, some
time. 'Show Boaf (U) is in its fifth
riibnth arid will play until Yuletide.
be $1B,000. This considerably hl^h 'Great Ziegfeld? (M-G) is doing
figure cauised the push-out bf ^Dods- nicely,, but is hot sensational.
'Mary:
after
two
weeks
at
the
houses
Wbrth'
of Scotland' (RKO) is. a flop arid will
Picture did nearly ^22,000 fot its
be replaced with 'Ramona' (20th).
initial i^ession and above $17,000 for
forced but Sat- '$mail Town tSIrl' (M-^G) swings into
its second. but
urday (14); and replaced by *01d its third week arid will stay two
'Dbdsworth' moved morie. 'Yours for the Asking' (Par)
Hutch* (MG),
over to the 6. ifie K. Apollo .for addi- arid 'Toll oif the Road' (Par) are
'iional Looping,
so-sb.
New bries tb open during the: w.eek
ibeled Lady' continues as the

for the Autbmobile

{

Rivoll—'Come
(UA) (2d wk).

Sydney, Oct. 20.
still,
a Ib^y ebb. around
tovm, with two or three exceptions.
•'Flying f)oetbr'
(National)
'Uncivilized''
(National)
are

(19).

paramoont—;Go

Man* (Par) (18).
Bialto—'Murder with Pictures'

an appreciably high

Aster—'IJoyds

(MG)
giade'

.

winning

ticket; jgoing into its sixth

week and

still

-

'Big Brbadr

strong.

at the Chicago for ia
second session, as doesi 'Devil Is a.
Sissy' at the Bobsevelt.
Eslimaiea for This Week
Apoilo (B&K) (1,200: 35-5.5-65-75)
-T'Dbdswprth' .(UA) (2d rurt ). Third
Week in Lbbp, .ihbvihft over' frbm
United Artists. Around ?»!0;000; big.
Last week 'Dimples' (20th), fair
east' holdis 6\ist,

Music Hall-r'Garden of Allah^
(UA) (2d wk).
Paramount 'Go West, Young
Man' (Par) (2d wk).
Rivoll 'Come and Get
(UA) (3d wk).

—

—

Were 'NaUgh^ Marietta' (M-G),
Mari' (M-G) and 'Last of the
Mohicans' (tlA). Weekly-charigers
have 'Bengal Tiger* (WB), 'Affairs
of Susari^ (U), 'Exclusive Story'
(M-G) and three Wise Guys' M-G).

Thin

Melbourne, Oct. 20.
Good lineup- of pik here this Week;
including 'Follow the Fleef (RKO),
enough at $8,5010.
'Louis Pasteur' (WB), 'San FranChicago (B&k) (4, 000; 35-55^75)— cisco' (M-Q), 'CoUeen' (WB)» 'Flying
•Big Broadcast' (Par) arid stage show Doctor' (National), 'Living Danger<2d week),
Heading for $26,000, ously^ (AD), 'Robin Hood' (M-G)*
.

Boxy—'Reunion*

(20th)

(WB)

(25).

for $39,900 last

wes

SiaSW IN

EL

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35^45-65)—
Lady' (MG) (6th week).
humming at better than $7,000.
Last week a waUoper at $9y000:
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 36^40-55)—

St. Louis,

•Libeled

«Worn Enemy' (MG) and Sinclaiir
Minstrels unit with Gus Van. Ariothier winning week at $19,000. .Last

:

.

week 'Chan at Track'
okay at $19,800.
'

(20th), also

(2,S60;

^Woman

55-S5-75>—

(RKQ) and 'Ciuban
Nites' unit.
Good $20,000. 'Adults
voniy tag helping. Last week 'Gay
Rebels'

Itesperado'

(UA)

nifty at $19,200.

Roosevelt (B&K): (1,500; 35-55^65-

75)—^Sissjr'
(MG)
Around $8,000 for

week).

(2d
finale.

Fairish

$11^300 last week.
'Gome
If (UA) in Saturday (21).

and Get

State-Lake

(Jones)

(2,700;

25-35-

40)— 'Thunder* (GB) and vaiide.
Good $14,500 this week. Last week
'Seven Sinners'
cellent.

(GB), $16,200, ex-

.

United Artists (B&K-MG) (1,700;
35-55^75 )^'Hutch*
(MG).
Just a
stoi>-gap until 'Botn to Dance' (MG),
$14,000, less than. fair.
Last week
•Dodsworth' (UA) (2d week), pow-

:

STRIPPER GETS

ROOO

FOR DUAL IN DENVER
Penver,nN'bv.

IT.

Denver, with 'Gome and Get If
and a Mexican marimba band on the
..is

in

Seattle'

Vaudfibn Gets

17.

:

$5300

Estiniaites lor This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3.018; 25-4055)— 'Theodora' (Col) and stage

Last week
Fine. $18,500.
show.
'Cain and Mable* (WB) and stage
show; $15,600. fair.
Fox (F&M) (5.038; 25-35-55)—

'Smartest Girl* (RKO) and ^Carter*
Nov. 17.
(FN). No better thari $12,100, fair.
New vaudefilrii policy at MUsic Last
week 'Light Brigade' (WB),
Hall got off to an okay start. This
$14,700, fair.
week's major interest is' in 'Libeled
Grand Opera House (Ind) (2,200;
Lady*-at the Fifth Ave.
25-35)—'Irifbrmer* (RKO) (revival)
Estimates for This Week
and vaude. Good $2,700. Last week
Bine Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27-37- 'Love Before Breakfasf (U) and
vaude,
$2,500. satisfactory.
42)— 'Big Broadcasf
(3d
(Par)
Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25-35-55)—
week). May istick for. a- fburth on
'Come and Get If (UA) and 'Our
good $>3,400. Lost week $4,200; big.
Relations' (MG). Reaching $16,000,
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21r
Last week 'Libeled Lady' (MG)
32)—'Sing, Baby' (20th) and 'Give good.
nice.
-week).
My Life' (Par), dual. Fair at $3,200. (2dMissoiiri $10,900,
(F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
'Mbhicans' (UA) and 'Yours for Ask- 'Can This Be Dixie?' (20th ) arid
ing' (Par), dual, $3,100, fair.
'Along Came Love' (Par). Dualer
Last
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27- doing $10,400, average biz.
37,42 )_'Libeled Lady' (MGM). Great Week 'Under Your Spell' (20th) and
$11,500, and holds. Last week, 'Dods- 'East Meets Wesf (GB), $9,600, below average,
worth' (UA), $6,200, mild.
Orpheum (F&M) (1.950; 25-35-55)
Liberty (J-vS). (1,000; 16-27-42)—
Big Broadcasf (Par) and 'Without
'Come and Get If (UA) (2d week). Orders'
(RKO) (2d week). Collecting
Big $6,000. Last week, $9,300, great.
okay to tack onto $8,900 first
Music Box (Hamrick) (90O; 27-37- $7,300,
week.
42)-^'2iegfeld'" (MGM) (4th week).
Shubert-Rialto (F&M) (1,725: 20Last week, $3,- 25)—
Still okay at $2,800.
'Yellow Cargo' (Jud) and, 'Bull700, big.
dog Edition' (Rep)^ No better than
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; 27- $2,800. Last week 'King of* Mounted'
37)—'Severi Sinners' (GB) and 'King (20th ) and, 'Sitting, on. Moon* (Rep),
bf"MbUnted' (20th), dual, with Jackie $2,500. noor.
Souders' band and vaiude. Okay at
St. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 25-40)—
$5,300, Last week, 'Mummy's Boys' 'Ladies in Love' (20th) and stage
(RKO) and 'Isle of Fury' (WB), dual, show. Light $5,300 is all this one
with vaude, $5,600, good.
Last week 'Your Hearf
will get.
:. Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37(WB) and stage show, limped in with
and $5,000, not enough.
(20 th)
42)_'Pigskin Parade'

faring nicely.

Ming Toi, nude dancer, continues
to pack them in at the Center. She's
.

i".her fourth week,, with the dual

'Don't Turn 'Em Loose* (RKO), dual.
there.
Good $7,200. Last week, 'Word for
Estimates for This We^k
Carrie' (Par) and 'Two in Crowd'
AUddiil <Huffman) (1,500; 25-35- (U), dual, (2d week). Five days at
50)—;Gay Desperado' (UA) (2d $2,800, slow.
week). Goes to the Broadway folPalomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27lowihg a good second at $3,S00. Last 37)_'Hearts in Bondage* (Rep) and
w;eek $6,000;
vaude. Good $4,500. Last week 'Ben(WB) and vaude, $4,300,
^Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40) gal Ti
It'
Cain and Mabel' (WB ) (2d tun ). nice.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.106; 27Pair $1,500. Last Week ^Ybur Heart'
)—
'Magnificent Brute' (U) and
37^42
(,WB) (2d run), $2,000, good.
'15 Maiden Lane' (20th). dual, NoseCenter (Allah) (1,500; 15-20-25)—
Nov.
iladelphi
dive tb $3,600, bad. Last week 'Old
•Velvet ClawsV (FN), and 'Winds of
the pick-up heire
Busi
'Front Page Girl':
the Wasteland* (Rep), dual, with Hutch' (MGM) and
good.
after several disappointing weeks.
stage show including Ming Toi, (U), dual, $7,100,
21-32)—
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800;
On the favorable side is Theodore
pudie.
Nifty $3.0(i0.
Last week 'Anthoriy Adverse'
(WB), single. Goes Wild,' which, with swell wbrdBreak* (WB) and 'Ticket to
Okay at $2,800. Last w«ek, 'Green bf -mouth, is virtually sure to get a
Paradise' (Rep), dual, and stage
held only four days,
(WB)
Pastures'
snow, good, $2,200.
second week.
to $1,500, poor.
all
•Come and Get If
penham (CockrilD (1,500; 25^35cylinders at the Aldi
40)--'Hideaway Gii-r (Par). Good at
$6,500.
.Last week 'In His Steps'
Duo's Pic Debut
Estimates for This Week
-(GN), neat, $6,000.
40-55-65)—'Cohie
(1,300;
Aldihe
Holly Mvood, Nov
^enver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-50)
Ra Hould, juve player from Aus- and Get If (UA). More than two
"- Gome and Get If (UA), and stage
after $12,500 opener, but
due
weeks
make
will
Ruth
Coleman
and
tralia,
^show. Good $10,000. Stage show, by
'DOctpr's 'Garden of Allah' is listed for the
the. Mexican marimba band, will be their
picture debuts
held o_V!er. jLastL'Week 'Cain: and Diary*, for R. P,_Schu.lberg on. loan- 26th; Last week 'Under Your Spell'
(20th), flbpjpkT-at '$4;600 m, ffv^^
Mabel' (WB) went to town at $9,000. out from Paramount.
'Big
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50 )
Orpheum (RKQ) (2,600;^S-35t40)
Par also loaned Helen Burgess for
Broadcasf (Par) (2d run); Gets 10
7- Tarzan Escapes' (MG) arid 'Way the film.
.for Lady' (RKO).
days in all and will do $4,000. "TheFair at $4,000.
Last \yeek 'Woman Rebels' (RKO)
all
dates
weekly-change
alre's
and. 'All-American Chump' (MG),
TIM McCOY'S SCKIPTS
snarled up now but 'Gay Desperado'
Juce, $6,000.
skedded (right at present) for
Hbily wood, Nov. 17.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25H. Van Loan will do a series of Wednesday (tomorrow).
^P^-^an Who; Lived Twice' (GB) briH.inals
"Woman
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)
foi*. Imand adaptati
and^^'Tubgoat Princess' (Col). Light
Fairish
$9,500,
(RKO).
Rebels'
Pictures.
perial
$2,500.
Last Week 'Adventure in
"li
im McCoy, yrill be starred in the Last week 'Word for Carrie* (Par)
ManbMtan' (Col) and 'Legion of
pkay, $10,300.
Terror' (Col), nice
group..
$4,000.

WUs

.

Seattle,

.

less

was

called

Par's fourth

off;

week

:•':

.

next—-'Gome-and -Get It*
ffhJd day af ''Orie~WayT>assa^e*-went (UA ) j\s
well
double bill by adding 'Weddlrig is expected to hold its pace week.
Presenf for just the day, this in- enough to go a prbbable fourth
Boxy (5,836: 25-45-55-75) 'Pigcreasing the seven days' take for
the re-issued 'Passage' tb around skin Parade' (20th). Football feature
in the big
$12,000. 'Present' continues alone to- puts this house back
day (Wed;). 'Oui: Relations,' which money again. $45,000 or over. Holds.
Last week 'Girl on Front Page' (U)

—

managed

to strairi its

way

to $33,000,

and a bit better than expected.
Strand (2,767r 25-44-65-99)—'Light
Brigade' (WB) (3d week). Ads are
being directed to the womeri and
(3d) probably $18,000,
this week
comnarinc! well with second weeks
$25,000. Goes four days ba a fourth
stanza, with 'Three Men ori Horse
fair

$12,500;

Tan' $13,000

slated for Wednesday (25 >.
'Devil Is
State (3,450; 35-55-75)
(MG) (2d rup) and Ben
Bernie orchestra. Combination of
'Siss' and Bemie is doing the trick,
$35,000 or over. bi^. Last week 'Desoerado* (UA) and vaude bill he?\ded
by Eddie Garr. close to $25,000.

(WB)

(2,000;

,

Escapes* (MG).
house, Which
lack,
di

:

,

25-40-55 )— Tarzan

Helping
stiff eris

to $13,000,

resenf
(3,000;

Last

this ailing

from vaude
week 'Wed-

(jPar), $10,500, n.s.g.

—

.

Sissy'

40-55-65 )— 'Theodora'

Probably stays a second
week on the first's $15,0()0. Last
(Col).

2,000-3.000 Pix Per Sec

week

'Pigskin Parade' (20th) (2d
week), fairly good at $12,000.
25-35-40)— 'Rose
(1,000;
Bowl' (Par), Weak sister at $2,OO0.
Last week 'Mr. Cinderella' CMG),
not much better at $2,200.

.

Keith's

,

(2,000;

30-40-50 )-^'Carter'

Very tep^^
(WB).
week 'Cain and Mabel' (WB)

—

(2d
run), just fair, $2,500.
40-55)
'Light
Stanley
(3,700;
Only
Brigade* (WB) .(2d. week).
Satisfactory,
hold-over ot week.
First
but not notable at $12,500.

—

.

,

week, $17,000.

—

at

Orchestra,

.

-

.

Donahue

'

IkodoraGoesWOdinPhi^for
$15,000; 'Get

Al

60-85-99-$1.65 )— 'Theodora' (Col) arid
.Strand's third week With 'Charge
ttage show. Crowds in town disof Light Brigade' compares better
this house and maybe up
with the second thari the second did tinctly aidweek 'As You Like
with the first; Currently it will get to $80,000. Last,
If (20th) finished at $61,000, poor.
$18,000 or better as against $25,000
Rialto (750; 25-40-65)—'Our R'ilathe week before, and goes four days
on a: fourth. Plans are to open tions' (MG). On eight days endini?
built
'Three Men on a Horse' Wednesday last night Laurel-Hardy team
good.
'Libeled Lady,' in its third their pull to $11,500. very
(25).
week at the Capitol, also hais plenty 'Murder With Pictures' (Par) opens
of pep this week and on six days today (Wed.).
25-55-75-85-99)—
Rivoll
(2.092:
ending tonight (Wed.) will be about
$18,000, House brings in 'Tarzan Es- 'Come and Get If (UA). Grabbing
caoes' tomorrow (Thurs.), so that the $S4.000 on its first week ending last
but not smashy,
good
following week it can debut Xove on night (TUes ),
picture starts second today (Wed;)
the Run' T/hariksgiVing Day.
The Cr itieribn yeste rday (Tues;). on ar-l is set for third, with 'Remhrpridf

.

*

picture.

with 'Broadcasf and the Clyde Lucas Paul Draper. Jack Powell arid Louise
band was $25,000, not far behind the Massey's Westerriers in the nit show.
Radio City Music Hall (5.989; 40third week's $30.0()0.

—

erful, $17,100.

stage,

libeled'

Nov.

"Theodora Goes Wild' at Fanchbn

& Marco's Ambassador opened strong.

$11,500 and H.O. for

Astor
'Romeo*

week

'

and 'Poppy' (Par ).

Still

goin* to
arid Ben

Bemie's band, week looking $35,000

•

.

Good

fair.

,

its final lap,
opening day last Wednesday (11), Getting gbod play
which was Armistice Day, and on $18,000 for six days on third Week
the first week endirig last night ending tonight (Wed.). The second
(Tues.) is under the wire with $34,- week was close tb $30,000. 'Tarzan
000.
A lot is being spent on the Escapes' opens tomorrow (Thurs.),
which a week later throws ThanksRivbli run.
for 'Love
*rhe Music Hall has but a riiedium giving Day up as opener
performer in .'Theodora.! but with on the Run* (MG). 25=55=75=85-$1.10i
Criterion (1.662;
may hit $80,000.
some luck
House brings in 'Garden of Allah* $1.25)—'One Way Passage* (WB) (reWith 'Weddirig Present*
tomorrow (Thursday) for a probable issue).
(Par), new picture, brought in yestwo weeks' tenancy.
terday (Tues.) as company for
isitbrs from near and far im'Passage.' week's take increased to
proved the tone of other pictures, aroiihd
$12,000. fair. 'Presenf (Par)
notably 'Romeo and Juliet,' which
plays alone starting today (Wed.)*
Sunday
on its 12th week ending
'Polo Joe' (WB). in ahead of the renight (15) got $9,600. an incriease of
issue, only $8,000, pooh
$600 over the prior (11th) week.
Palace (1.700; 25-35-55)—'Cain and
Latest decision is to run 'Romeo'
(2d run) and 'Here
through next Tuesday (24), 'Lloyds Mabel' (Wfi)
Comes Carter* (WB) (1st run),of London,^ on a two-a-day opening
doubled. Not over $9,000 suggested,
the riext day.
average. Last week's twain, 'Give
•Big Broadcast,* at th6 Par, held so Me Your Hearf (WB) (2d rim) and
firmly on its fourth week, ending last 'Under Your Spell' (20th) (1st run),
night (Tuies.),. that the management $8,500.
could have held it a fifth and
Paramount (3,664; i25-35-55-85)—
would have done that but for the ,'Broadcasf (Piar) ahd, iri trench,
fact this week is the 10th anniverClyde Lucas orchestra (4th-final
sary of house and a new picture to
week).. Business held so well, on
mark that was corisidered desirable. fourth-final
week at $2S,000 that a
'Go West, Young Man' was brought
fifth could have bieert attempted.
in bri a preview last night (Tues.)
compares with $30,000 the third
This
with the Al Donahue band joining in
Young Man* (Par ),
West,
week,
''Go
thie pit today (Wed.) Mae West, on a
West on scheduled perpersonal, was set for the house, but minus Mae
the new
than a week ago the booking sonal that was called off, is

(26).

Strand—'Th ree 'Men

Horse'

$9,000.

.

(25).

:

.

average

The secondrrun State is
town with 'Devil Is Sissy'

(1.012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.30)—
(MG) (i3th week). Last
(12th) take Was up a bit. $9,year .when everyone is gridrminded. 600. as against $9,000 the week beTuesday night
'Pigskiri' is being carried down the fore (11th). Goes out
(20th)
field for an initial week of $45,000 (24). with 'Lloyds of London'
or better. The Roxy holds the pic- bpening Wednesday night (25). 20th
and opfoxir
weeks
for
has
house
ture six days on a second week,
going to Thursday openings on tions.'
Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
Thanksgiving day (26) with 'Reunion.' 'Come arid Get If had a big 'Libeled Lady' (MG) (3d-flnal week).

best public^ choices, while 'Theodora
Goes Wild* is: running a fair vhird.
Just the dish at this time of the

(26).

(WB)

company with a second run, 'Cairi
and Mabel,* and probably will hit

as

at

Criterion—'Charge Light

,

,

.

L on d on*

(20tW (25).
Capitol—'Love

.

v^

of

opens there tbday
(Wed.). The Palace brought in an^.
other first run, 'Here Comes Carter/

Rudy Vallee comes
or better:
Of the new features taking a swing Friday (20).
Broadway. 'Pigskin Parade* and
Estimates for This Week
'Come and Get If are proving the
.

.

'

figure.

is one of the best the Rialto has had
in a lorig while, was held eight days
for total snare of $11,500. 'Murder

with Pictures*

Stanton

(1,700;

Maiden Lane'

30-40-50)

(20th).

week 'Legion

.

Last

I

$6,000, average.

—

'15

So-so $5,000.

of 'Terror* (Col),

Baltimore. Nov. 17.
of American Inof Chemical Engineers, Dr.
Gustavus Esselen; of Boston, demonstrated new method he has perfected
of shooting ultra-fast films- at -rate
cf from 2,000 to. 3,000 exposures per
second.
Dr. Esselen says he can slow 'em
down in a projector to such extent
th'it' speeds of six miles -per .minule
can be slowed to but three miles
hour.
New. njethbd uses an intens.e light,
blinked on and off 3,000 times per
mechanical
second instead of
shutter u^ed in most; cameras.

At annual meeting

stitute

,

.

'

.

'

1

. '.
'

n

VARfEfV

10

Runs

National Ist
'

I

i

1-

Brute;

'

Keith

bstoh,

,

with

Boston,

Nov.

17.

'Magnificent

oh the screen and N.T.G. stage

Bfiite'

show is leading the town- Met, Swith
ThreO Men bn a Horse' and stage'
show, is running a. close siecohd;
'Theodora Goes" Wild' iand 'Craig's
Wife,' dualled, at the Orph. and
.

.

,

a

Stat^; arie

iAfmistice

hiealthy cbrtibb.-

Day

':

NEW YORK

.

trade AV^as good.
Thiis

(3,200;
'Magnificent Brtite' (U)

RpCk,

Dec.

double...

'f

;

My

'Give

Men

'

a

;

Omaha,

united!

'

STRAND

ar'tists;-.

(2,7U7;

•

Last week, aided

Gt

Toronto,:;
;
21; Rbbsey'lt,
Detroit,:

.

by

Nov.

.

-

.Cap^v Qklahoma C,; Dec. 3.

.

Garden

week

,

.

-

spot

•

r-

:•

la^ stanza on' 'In His Stj^ps'
(GN), -and 'She Shall Hav^; Music?

19;, M;et,,

^$3,500

Mainst,

*

(Imp), plus yaude.

libeled Lady! (MG).

Fok

:

-

y

.

30-40-65)^
(5,000;
Spell' (2flth) and« 'HoJ;

dndle")

TJndeik,Ybur
lywood : Hotel Resvue- unit.- ^Pbbr
La^t week '^'Maghlfieehi
$15,000.
Brute' (U) and Mbrton Downey topV
ping viaiide.^ good $20,000.
<Uhited^ Dett-oU) -i2,O0Q
^ MadlMit
30-40*65)—'Dodsv'brth' .' <UA )
(2d
week) and "March of Time;' Oke

'.

Ambass,.'St,' L.,

M H;*

Low.

'10;iviaiss, St. li., '19;

'

a.SW;

LOW;

"

'
.

Esfc^peiS''

.'^HdUyivbOd Mod^els' unit.

$25,000.

aided a lot

;

$12,100
(3d week)

$19,800
(2d week)

;

.•

.

.

'•'

'

$10,000
(2d week).

2S'U5-4085) .

.•

:

.

Low..

MOUNT:

prient'l, Chi;

a',m;

$i3;00O
;(2dw:e.ek)

'

and Wives

Broadcast

Breadeasjkv
$18,000

'

';:;"i93i?'-'

'Broadcaist.

:

<2d

^

week)

V

$14,000.
(3d Aveek)

-

$24;200

.;

Know

'

:

Show)

/Stage
•••

Libelled

Picca(IH.iy(Ji-m*

and Sf^r for

8rt.40-58V

'mm

La^y

Lady 'and

arid

.

Hjfh..V$41{i«jM- :v-. vKlilhtr.;
Low. V ,4.901 y

Goo!ti

'-'.-

$5,600

S,m '•i:$i4;200-l*:

.

id

Dr.caifn

.

(3d week)
(5 days)

:".

-Big.
;'

.

3<*-40-55)

.

$7,000

:

.

Adventure; th'
Maphattan;

High. $57,2t0 Never

Low:

.'-.:..Night,'s.-.

'

2,400

;.,;:.PA»A,,.,.-

$7,500

.

$13,000

High. $37,800

;

Dream

(3d.week)
(5 days)
Dodsworth:. --'Midsummer
•

•

Dfehver,'.

Night's

$6^100

Dodsworth
and
and'-.-.
Velvet Claws Velvet Claws Velvei. Claws
.Dodsworthy'
arid Case'

..

WOOD

(2,76U;

;

:
.

$11;0C0

1A06

,^

: Oct 29^
Midsummer.

.

:

by Leon

Lady

..

Unit)
.Lady V

Lady''--

$28,000

$^8,500

(2,024?

(MG>

?

Libelled

.

'

•

HOLL¥-

.

3O-40-C5)-:>*TaFiiMl';

00-40-55-

'..STATE.:-

.Good $12;000 first session:
Hiehleaii (United Detroit ) .'(4;000r

(Foiies.

Parisiehrie

:

•

.f»y

'Mjfrts,

12.

'.

.

'

*

^.

Mpi$; 20; State, Det^ Dec.

;'

-Oct '8 ..;
Oct 15
Oet. 22
DiDdsi^brtll
Dods-wOrth
D'bds.woi-th
;;sind Case
and
and
Velvet
Claws
Cli^ws
yelyet C la wis Velvet..
•.:•;

DOWNTOWN

-'''A^'tfslpi.V'-Fihiiffir/'^

.

.Brtite

$18,000

LOS ANGELES
t

20; iPar,- Seattle,

,

Crowd/'
$16,100

.^300

.

UA,

1^; -State, Det,'l9; State, P'tland,

r

"Hussy.'
$13,200
(3d week).

45-53-75)

Chl-

,25-Dec.^^^2^

^Rose Bowl;' Denham,

•

'

and

.•

,

$25,400

•Big> Game
$26,600

Magnificent

in a

y/eek)

ARTISTS
(1,700;

Chi,: 20;

i,

Tiine
;(5th

-

.

$16,200

7^000

;

High, $43,500

High.

Mi

Denhim,; Denver,

20;

,

Valiant Wori
for Carrie

..;

^

,

$35,500

$34,200

Two

';'n-

.;Gorgeous;

'

'

C.f -

-

Oct. 29

22

Love

;

.

Oct

Ladles' in

Heart

Show)

UNITED

,

Bos; 20V

K.

.

•

•

$8,500.

;

"Go West, Yoimc Man/ Met,
Houston, 18; Penh; Pittsb'g'Jh',

Thiiigs Ibpfc lietter, for- this
Tep:"
currently- dt $4,4(w

shbyr;'

.

.

PARAMOUNT

"

"

Allah/

of

$15,700
(2d week)

$28,100

.

-Ghi, 27; -Albee,. Cincy,: 27; State
and Chinese^; LA,V DeCi 2i
20;
: 'Dbdeworth/ Par, S^^^ Paiil,
.<5ueenj GalVtesi'n; 21; Cap,
tawa, 27; Cap, Siotix C, Dec/

okay> $4,300 on
'Giirl on Front Page' (U) plus 'Back
^
to Nature? (20th).
Dowilto\vn (Indie) (2*500; 25-40)-^'Country .Gentleman' XRep) , and
/•Alibi foi^, Murder' (Col), plus stage
.

;

Cain

.'.

Mabel

,

week) v

Oct. .15
;
,GiVe Me;Tour

'

'Swing

35-55-75)

;

.'

<

.

$27,100

(Stage
;v

Hfgh; $35,200

"''

N.Y., 19; Pjii; Dallas, 21;
S.F,; 25; Aldine, Philly, 26;

'Gome

$5,500. V rfiast-

(24500;

Low v

.

'

ScblJay ;;(M&P) (2,700J: 25.-35-40-50)
^'Dpdswbrth' <UA). and 'Jlamona'
(20th), 'both 2d jUns. dual. Showing
strength at $8,000; Last week $7,200
for 'Dimples' (20th), 3d run, and
Velvet eiaw^ CFN), l^t run,, dual.
State (LoeW ) (3,500; ^5-35-40-50)^^^
•Theodoica' (Col) and, 'Craig's -Wife*
.(Col), dual. Good fpr $14,000. Last
week okay $11,500 on second: franie

Low ;.v. 18,500

.PALACE

Pah Harjti'd, 20; Miciland, K.C.; 20; Vendome,, Nashr
Viifville, 20; Par, i^alt t,
,
.ginia. Wheeling, 26; Circle, Indianapolis, 27; Rialtb,: Butte, 29;.

-

:;<Par)v:4iial.v;:.

$75,000

Hiirl).

;;;.

Piccadlily

Jim

kanei 19;

'•

.

,;oct:8-

,

.

..

:(2d weel?)

J

;7i:HiCAGb
;.
...

FoXi Phoenix;
27;
Dec; 4; Cap, Sailt L,
?Gay Pesii.eradd,' ..Oi'ph, Spo-

'

$30,000

Cain and.

; $18,900

(2d

Sissy
$30,000

Sissy

week);

Dream

\.

$26,200

CHICAGO

Staie.^

;

Tacbiiia,

-

.

.Midsumhier;
Dreani

(6th

Niglit'^

;

/Bjiff,?;

Chi;

-.

•.

.

•
'.

21; Madison; Det, '26;'
Vialentine/'" Tbled^^^
26; Roxy,

holding up currentiy. iJprthgirid" game
Michi
vs."
Y.
iants
. .N.
Orpbeiim <Loew^ iSfiOO; 25-i35-4p- and Detroit Lions
50)-T.'Theodora' (CoU- and 'Craig's pro contest' didfi't- help weekend }>iz.
Wife' (Col), dual. Gb6d.$l6,000: Last
^Mt6r: 'mbhths with .Conventional
.week ,$15,400 'for second frame of 'Li?
is •weblc "jpl.iys
beled ^ady* (MG ), singlej six days. fiickfers; ]Michigan
House switching to Thursday bpen- novelty optis, '.Tai;zah Escapes, and
ihgs* for holiday season; ditto for is doinig' nicely, aided plenty by
Leon- Errbl in 'Hollywood Mbdelis'v-\.'
^State.':
•'
•
V
.7 ''r
Paramouiit (M&P) (1,800; 25-35t50) unit.^
—•Wedding Present' (Par) ahd 'Acv
Estimates for This 'i/fttk\
cusing ^Finger' (Par), double.; Not
Adains , (Balaban) (1,700;~ 25-40)—
exciting at $7,000. Last week $6,500
'Man :Whp ;Xiived' Twice'. (GB): and
for 'Carter:' (WB) ?hd 'Give My Life';
Closer* (Col), dual. i;«Gbbd at
'west'ern.

4t)-tiu-00)

Memphis,

17.

.B.o.

holiday, $28,000 fot 'Pigskin Parade'
(20th) and iStage show.

$35*000 ;^
(4th week );

Lo.ew*s,j

?Com«i

.

avjfetage $25,000^

;0;

.Pirbv;; -4;,,.

65)—Three Men On Hoirse' (WB) and
.

Albee,

4; Keith'^!,

$4^,900

Deviris a

$28,000.

Zifcgtcid

High. $81,260
iLow..
5.000

Wash,

MagniAccijp
Brute

$31,000

Ziegfeld

Great

$110,400
7,000

.

Dimples
(2d week)

5,800

:

:

Low.

•

$56,600

Show)

$178,650 (Stage

nig

;

(Clyde Lucas
Orch.)

week)

(2d

•

.

"^yish,

.

Dec.

$52,600

Big Broadcast

Carrie

$30,500

'

•..

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25t
35-50)— 'Woman Rebels' (RKO) (2d
First
Viveek).' ^Skidding to $7,500.
week pleased, with $17,500.
Metropolifan (M&P) (4,500; 35-50-^

Queen

Orch.)

;

•:.

(4,020; .2.V;tS-55-

;;

'Rembrandt/ Keith-si

$66,200

'(Madriguera
Orch.)

(Eriric:

Nine Bays *

.

CAPITOL

Horse,'.

;

..
.

$26,000
'

$39,000

,

.

Mpls,' 20;

20i[
.

8,900

'75)..

19; Stanley,
Pal; .Rochester, 20;

20;

;

Muoriguera:
Orch.)
Dimpfles

'WilB-Sn-

Low..;

'

Valiant Word
for, Carrie

•

)"^

ROXY

-Jpplin,

Iowa, Cedar ;R, 20^;Earle,

.

LIffe' (Par),

;

.

Low..

,(5,880;.

Uig

'Three

sta^e show.
Getting .heavy night
playi but negligible matinees; for

Texa$'--

J28,OO0"

World,'
,

ManhattiiQ

$?2,6(J0

Rangers;

•;..

,

85),.'

I

:

$71,600'
(2d week)

:

(2d week
High; $103,000 (Will Osborne
'

19.

A.C.;

Last week $4,500 for -Car^

and

..

Brandeis,

:

(1,400; 25-35-40-50)

i-*Wedding Present' (Par) and 'Accusing Finger? (Par;), dual. Average'
at $5,300.
ter' (WB)

JPARA-

MOUNT
';

WARNER BROS.

.;v,.-

FenWay (M&P)

6.

'Luclciest;

20^

Oct.

AdventurcU

Desperado

.

.

Glri
tiVbli, Toledo, 20;

.

eight days, with. stage show the draw.
Last: wie0k okay $18,500 for 'Woipieri
Are Trouble' (MG) and Fats Waller
lliiiit;:>,v

.

':

Watfield (F-WO) (2,680; 35-40)^
.Week
Xibeled X<ady' and 'Sitting on Moon!
35^50-65)— (4th week); About $8,000, nice. Last
and N.T.G. wieek very good $13,000.'

22

Desperado

(2d :V'eek)
(Stag.e;.;ShQw),

00-?l.(ii)).

.

Oet

•

Gay

Higli. $is;4>8oo
44,000

Low

'
:

$78,000;

;

;

.

Heading for smash $29,000 for

Vnit.

HALL

:.

Oct. 15

Oct. 8
Craif's Wife

MUSIC

;St;

.
C, 12.
Host ess;^ State,
'Flyinf
Treht'n, 21; Studio, Salt L, Dec."
2; Glbb^ N. Y.; 5; Ilpyaiy

'

Estimates for

Boston (tiKOl

Tower,

Oklahoma

<'••'•

weete.'

;

'26;

Paul, 28; Strand, B^ham. 28;
Lafayette, Buff, Dec. 3; Melba,
Dalias, 4;; :Orph, 'Spokane,: 4;
Orph, Salt t, 4; B'way, l^'tland,
Lib,
Charlest'n,
5; JRialto,

'

.

Oclqbr

for

Stvpnd,.

K.O.,

Charles,
St.
24;
Loew'fe, Hartfd, 27;

.

Wednc$<Tay, November 18, 19^5

Cen- ;
ark, I8i Par, Dehyer,
;
tre, Ottawa,' S2; Cap,. SiouJf C,

(WB) (id
•Here Gomes Carter'
week), (2d run). Negative iat $5,000.
Last week (2d) for 'Pigskin Rbriiahce'
(20th) and .'Seven Sinners' CGB ),
okay, $6,000.
•tJiiitfed Artists (UA-Cohen) (1,200;
<25..40)^'Come and Get It' (UA).
Very good $8,000. Last: week, five
days, 'Gay Desperado' (UA), excel'
a* curtailed second
lent :$5,600

;

'

.

Total estimated grosses durihg bctober for toWna and hciuBcsVlisted
as 'previoiisly reported weekly. Dates given aro the closing ^^ays of tht

Branford, N?w-:

18;

J

;,

,
'

£Qm|ii^#8-^sses

11

....

;>.'Macttiflc«nt

Memphis,

s1

•

.

..

'

-.'Natntfr

^$13^750

.-'*;Ba:cl^^to
iNature--'.'.

V

r

Errol

$17,000

'

.

-

Ladies in

„.

Love and
Americaq

...

All.

.

(2d week);

Chump

'

I

'

.

on stage; 'tieht Brigede' (WB).
with Patricia: Ellis he3dhi?>- yaude.
>

.

took in nice $27,000 last week.
State (United Detroit) W.O0O; 25v
(RKO). and"
JUry'
40>.^*Gfand
Nice
'Secohd Wife' (RKO). dual.

'

Big $7,000 last week on
$6:500.
ftady Bp,Careful'if,(Pa)cX..ahd -'isl^.^qt

.

who

crossed the Fury' (WB).
new. $77;00a,000 bay^^bridge iwhett it
Uqlted Artists

-

^
-Detroit)
\

.,

(United

thrown 6pen to traffic Thursday (2,000;
Coupled with three of the (MG)
warmest diys on recoi^.for Nov^m-, following of $15,000 Second.
.^-ibeiv the -bridjge celebration provedjo: Thursday (iji).
(12);

Exits

^

.

into

Sock,
Stanley.

.

,

Week

week $6,000.
Fox (F-.WC )

'

'tight

is

the Low.'.

rigade?

-

-

,

Week

Estimates tor 'This

,

Montreal,

.

new

showis :bn

17.

.

Main

istreef.ior

At

$6.5Q0,

Same

weakish^

4
.

.

(5,000;

25^35i^40)r-

-

;

.

'

,

.

'

'

jade'. (20th y o.k. at $4,000.

Stanley
55)r-'Li.ght

(WB)'

15-25-35-

(3.450:

.

Brigade'

:

:

:

'

'

.

;;

Tibbett's presferice in town with Sain 600;,50)— 'Ve'Ule d'Armes' (4th week)..
Francisco Opera Co. I.elping to good Still doing gbdd biz; w^th $2,000 curLast week 'Tirzan Escapes'' rent I vaftet $2,300 last,week.
Again'
St. Denis (France-Filiri ) (2,300; 34)
(GB) very bad at $9,000 oh six-day
'Le Joueur d'Orgue' and 'La Ma''jitay.done; de I'Atlantique' okay $4,000.
si Frstids (F-WC) (1.470; 3pr35- Last week $3,500 on -Les Grands' iand
40)r-'Light
Brigade*
(WB) and 'Un Gueule en Or.'
.

.«

'Devil Is a.
"
Sissy
$23,000

-

'

Godfrey

'

Rbad

Desperado
$10,000

-Dodsworth

Dimples

Big Brcidcast

$16,500

$14.0«)0

.

.
•

.

-

•

,.$18,000

,

His Brother'i
*
Wife.

to

Glory

$1M00
.

.

Gay

Godfrey
$8,^0 .
(3d week).

(2d week)

'

•

$4,500.

V

$5,000

:

ItOOO

BOSTON
Oct: 8

9:eith-

L

0,ict IS;

,

Godfrey.

:

MEMORlAlL

Godfrey

(2,800;- 20-35-60)

$25i0t.>(l

Oct 22
Bamona

\
.,:

$15,000
(2d iweek)

Oct

$14,000,

;

29

Gay-'"
Desperado;

'

-

$13,200

'
.

High. $43,006

Low. .- 4,000
STATE'

'

(8,300

;

26-U6-4080)'

High.

''-Great-

•

;:

.

'

.•

(2d.' Week),

.

'

Tifixl

$16,500

$11,500;

.

$39,000

11,500

"
.

*

.

'

'

$23,500

Cain artd:
Mabel
$26,400.
(Harriet

Dimples
,

$9.600.-

(2d week).

,.

(Hal JKehip
prch.)

Wives. Never:' Big Broadcast
iCriow.^
1937

lirgh; $67,000 (Dick .'Merril;
.

.

$13j8p0

;2^6oo

36;r)0-06)

(4,200;

Devil. ahd>
.. Ta;xi

Dodsworth
Deyll iB a
and
Sissy and
Sworn Enemy; They Met in

'

$li;0oo

$29,600
;

-

"V^

Ziegfeld

'

;

.;

-.

Hector)

Al Donahue)'(Staife'Show)

'p«n'

$3;0il)0,

fEasf |MP,

Both Light

BIRMINGHAM

in Lincoln

ALABAMA
"(2;800;

'Nov.
Jtt-Nebraska football eel i]p s e d
everything" over: the weekend, biit
the ;crowds in town saved the
"theatre business from a mediocre
•"-.

SO-JJB^IO)

iligh-

j

LoWi..

(800; 55);

High.

"

Octl5

Oct. 22

.

-

-

,

.

^1,4()0

.

(

Con tin ued on

jpae^ 28)

\

i

Oct

"

^

29

1:

Dimples

^

•

Ziegfeld—

...

$8,1(10

Heart: of
•west,,.
$1,300

White :Fang
and 3 Ch«fers
for Love
.

mm

, i

(Split weekj,

We

Weiit to
*
College
$2,700

•

1

Great-'.

$7,200

$6;«.oo

King Royal
Mounted

$5,100

Low...
.800
Estimates for This Week
Liberty
(LTG) " (1,200; 10-15)—
EMPIRE
'Rose Bowl' (Par) plus 'Aribther
(i. 100;. 25)
Ears?' (RKO), split with 'Black Cat'
(FN) .plus 'BuUdog Driimmbnd' Higli. $12;800
800
Low.;.
(UA).
Ne:ar $1,000-;
Last- week

•

Govgeoi'is
•'"^lussy .^.-

$29,000
3,500

STRAND

:

take.

Oct. 8

.

.

'

:

)•.

"

.'

— -$13,000—

Zlegteid
$19,000

(2d week)

.

(1,683 ; 26r40)

Lo.Av.

,

$14,000.

6,000

METKOPOLITAN

(WB); Smabk-

eroo $16:O0O. Last week 'Word; for
Carrie' (?ar) ;good at $7,500;

'

.

:(MGM) and 'Man Who Lived

2B-86.60>

High^

Low.

Low.

-

:

'

.

$23,000

:

•Wadding Present'- (Par) and 'Our
Reliatibiis' (MGM);: Worst week since
F-WC resumed operation at. $12,500.
Last week 'Light Brigade' ( WB ) ahd
•Carter' (WB>, feiirish $15^500.
r 'Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-35
40)—'In His Steps' (GN) and vaude Veiy-^gbbd.
;
yille.
Stage shovr attracting sohife
CapJiol (CT) (2i70b;" 50)— 'Pigkkiri
out-bfitowners; Geared for $15,000. Parade? (20th). and, 'Pahic bn Air'
Last >ve€k 'Woman Rebels' (RKO), •(20th ). Fair $7,000. Last week 'Devil
disappointing,. $13,500.
Is Sissy'
(MG) and 'Wbmeri Are,
Orphevm (F&M) (2,440; 30-35'-4b) Troiible? (MG), :good, $6,500;
—'Adventure in Manhattan' (Col)
Loew^s (M,T.Cjo.) (3,200r 60)—
and :.'MaTi. Whb Lived Twice' (Col). •Star' for Night' (20th ) and
it PaAfter a: good Armistice Day opening, rade' -unit. Big $11,000. Last week
house went dead with the arrival of 'Adventure in Manhattan' (Par) and
the abridge festivities and the hot Iha Ray Hutton; good. $16,000.
^vyeather;_$7;00Qloh. eight^^
_Princess_C(:TX-(2AaQ;J0j— •O.utRe^
'have to satisfy. Last week, six daysi latiohs* (MG) arid 'Murder With Pic.'LiegiOn of; Terrbr' <Gol) and 'Man I turies' (Par).
Grossing ,S'8,006, very
Marry' (U), $5,900; n.s.g.
good.'. Last week 'Magnificent, riite'
Paramount (F>WC ) (2,740; 30- ^ (U.) and
irl on Front Page' (U)
40)—'Devil is a Sissy' (MGM) and did very well at $7,000.
MLJnder Your Spell* (20th). Lawrence
Cinema de Paris: (France-Filrh
-

Ramoiui'

Wife
$24,000

,

•

..

(2.8WJ;

-

'

29

-(ma Hay—
Hutton Orch.

'

Oct

11,000

COLUMBIA

week

last

for 'Tarizah Escapes' (MG).

HlppodroineX (Rappaport) (2.300;
second \veek in.v ;succession ' should
help fight the depression thetltrical 15-25.35-40.55-66)
'Wedding Prescircles here have felt recently.' / Pal? ent' (Par) and.^Blapkstbne on stag^.
ace again is toppiiig town with Excellent $16;000. Last week wow
$19,200 for. 'Wives Never KnoW
'Light Brigade.'
(Par ) and BehvBeriiie oh boards,
stimaies tor 'This Weei^
Keith's (Schanbergef) (2,500: l5His Majesty's (Ct) (1»600; 5Q)-i- 25r30-40:65)^JRoSe
Bowl' ;(Par).
'Broken Blossoms' (Brit) and 'She Open^ last: night (Monday). Third
Shall Have Music' (Brit). Good $6,000. -W^ek jDf Sig Broadeast' (Par) was"
Last week; 'Seven Sihhei's' and 'Love .shortened ..to five days, but productive :of plentiful' $3,500.
in Exile,' both British, $5^500, good.
New (Mechanic) (r,400; 15-25-35Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Light BriFrbm.- Dixie
gade' (V/B) Looks like $ll,OpO. yery 40r55)--'Dixie' (20th).
Last week 'Pigskin Par
"good.. Last week 'Ziegfeidf' $10,000, .at: $3^.0.

'

'.state;::' yaltaht word
for Carrie
Strdrlt
$15,500 >
$18,000

i

(Vaude)

.High. $32,0ll0

.

VwOet:«2-^

His Brother's

','

;

-

-

.V

All

(1,512; 30r

$19,000

>.:'.

$15,500

•

Old Hutch

'

fir^t

^Century (Loew-UA)-(3.000; 15^25^ Low..
35-40-55 )^'CbWe and Get if (UA);

trade.'
.

for

his behalf.,

,

.

town

<

'>

Craig's/

High. $gi7iOOO (Paxil Draper)
Low.-; 6,000
(Vaude) ..

-

'

Estimates for This

/

.

.

•>

'

Embassy (RKO-^Cbhen)

^--'Oct'lS

Wife

KEtTH'^S
My .Man
"(i,^Or-2.^"8o-oo) - — <Jbdfrfyi;--^
THipp is rMnnerrup With' Bla^^^^
oh stage and 'Wedding Present.' Ma-' High. $a^soo y- $19,50O:
gician's lure was. intensified by swell^ Low-.
3^000
tie-ups, and campaign conducted' in
PALACE
Great-.

.1)e'.too.irtU4hvco«petish for; the the\
If., it weren?t'foip bridge festivities
the United Artists tnight have goiue
places with 'Come and Clet It,' whichopened .a day earlier than -usual in
brder to catch the Armistice Day

35-40 )^'Gamblirtg with Souls' (I.
E.D. ) V and 'Caesarian
Operation'
XLP.p.) j(2d .week). Better than mbst
bf them with thiis^^ lurid bill which is
catching the gobs from the 30 warships in. the bay. CSood $5i000. Last

-Nov..

;v(f\^ea^«ir -r «h illy ^ eitoUghv -to .^'Cause
the burg to buridle tip in cbats swept

time this seasOri > CAPITOL
Lady? Over
30-40-65 ^-r'Libeled
weekend, and hypo'd the Ji.bi's (3,^4; 23-.S5-V6)
(3d week). Oke $7,500. .thjs to. sbmie extent.'
High ^ $41,500

wti$

..litreis;

Baitimore,
.

(2,424 ; 2.',.;{5-40-;
..Heart;''
'
-60-70) ..,
\-. '$17,500

.

'

;

;

'

EARLU

•

'

the million peoplei

:Oct. 8 : ^
Give Me-YOUr'
;

.

Saii: Frahciscbj IJbv, 17;
E3:hibs here night as >v011' have.
locked .th)e theaticie :dobrs and joined
,

iContinued on page 28)

Pepper
$2,200

East Meets

West
$3,000

-.

.

,Cabl« AddrasB;

Vienna, Nov.

had
.

ture^ in Austria with casts which
4td not set the rapprpval of the Gertnah film chaihber^that is to say,
they were not 100% Aryan..
Krauss had been- /'warned about

Vatican Gity, Nov,
After a hailf^hbur private
audience with Pope Pius today,
Will Hiays^ told neWspapjernieh
that he cbnsIdeFed thie auidi^nce

Ranks-^Np

is

E^ch Picture Company IndiWdiMlly r— Co-

yiseid

career.

'I f iilly Share the Pope's
regarding .mbrality
cinema,' he added.

1

He

is

As

q^oted as having

said to friends thaV, the Germany
would make an .exceptibn with his
films aiid thsit it was merely 'hearsay* that Germans are so strict on
the Atyan ..law3 even for -pictures
inade> outside of 'Germahy.
But^, as

.

OKM

lumbia

by Germany, but he was an

oj)timiist.

,

:

'the 6lima}i:'

'

this

Filrti

Quota
Wa» Ad-

Official

---Eyerythiiig

•

.

Own

Within

Rift

Sydney, Oct.
FloppPs here of several, big
haver been a .surprise to
the mariagbi-s. 'White^ Artgel'
tiling; 'To Mary
(WB) gbt
id
.—With Love' (Fbx)
a
piix

Par^s 5; 20th-Fox and
91 kach,
8, Etc^

UA

WB

freeze; *Sutter*s l;old';:<U) ll
wise, and 'Mary of Scotlandafter two lb\v
(RKO)

TARIETT, LONDON

.

Moves
a gbverrimerit pVbbe
into the iiUestion of permits to pperi
mption picture theatres bt> Sundays
for chi^rity .perfotrnances^are dis,

closed behind

put to
House
Secretary
Commoris;Sunday perfoirmances i
Britain are uridbri cpntrol
authpnties in conjUnctibn' With:

kbme

thie
of.

.

.

weeks.'-

Public here Will .not gb for
entertainment
biit
anything
similar to 'Show Boat' (U) with
plenty of music; Or. sexy stuff
like 'Private Number' (Fbx).
ighbrow
Anything heavy,
is, hot wanted.
.

HAYS' CHECK-UP

,

.

-

6,

.

Nov..

.

Pix

for tl
Afietrb's

Agaihfljt:

Wants

Sydnejr

Any

Pix Won't Be Party to

,

name) ctMnntiitted suicide.
ma^de onebig .ihiita^

What

Pc^e Receives Hays

$;

A£ter losirtit a sizable lortune in
the prpduptipn. o^^ Austrian fllihs,
Werner Krauss, direiptor and finan^
<not the- actor b£ .the same,

,

.

'

and

H<>ine Office,

in/inariy territories

aUpWed if part pf
the proceeds are paid over ;,tb charr
Percentages levied by
iti".
councils vary cpusiderably, London
being' at the top with a deniand ther.
atires ipay an aggtegate of $500,000 a
year. Iii other .^teas: jrierely nbininal rates, are levied, as 1o'\y in some
instances as 25c. per seat per annurn.
Now new ;.quai:te];:s appear, to have
.Ibeeh getting at the gb'verhniieht, with,
requests the ^sitioh be regulated
on a unifprrri basis, inference being
the tendency Wbuld be tp' raise the^
percentage io the high level, rather
than stiindardiSse it at the loW rite..
./Parliaimehtary.
qUestibn
vraa
Whether the Hoipe Secretary -.Had
npted
TCpprt of the PubJiic Accpuhi^ Committee calling attention
tp/the iabsehce of any law *or, uniifbrrriity in thb sums piaid to charity^
an official replying that the matteir
Was engaging the attention of the
Home Secretary, relnlotcing thestaternent by saying the. matter was,
bbing taken: 'yety seriously,'. ..
shpWs are

pnily

•

-

the future showed, he was wrong.
Krauss had; Calculated a^ the olhfllni which cost him ^100,000
cirs.
•would make liBO.QQO in Germany.
Austria itself neyer brings back mra-e
than.iO% bit the total costs. Thus,
the receijpts from the bther countt-ies
Where.: German is spoken, ate 'im-

Will. Hays arrived iii Rome and is
with,
now busy talking thi

A

.

.

'

,.

'

country and America. No word had
cprne: through from Kirn by pressyiennai Nov. 6.
Austrian film .'industrials .com- tiiiie as to the status of hegotiatipns
expected for several
\
plained about the /difficulties of get- and

kiausis lounded the jPahtha
itm
;Coi and .prbduccid, two film
of\Whicii,v/Maria Basketcheff,^ was a
Kiige ibicial success.
He had rented
studios aV higher prices than
..iPlrti
^ lisiiai; he had; beert paying higher
salaries, than tisualf and had employed- the b<^st .'atid 'mo^i expensive
help« All that wQui<i not have mat;'tered,' But then, caine thb great surr
jjirisfer-fpir. him—the;iaim Was turned
'

,

'

flatly fbr.

perman. imports.

mbney from their Gemnan buy- ihpre days.,
Harold Smith; Hays office rep! in
'which led; to an. extensive: in-,
nleet Hays
vestigatipn by Minister, of Cbm- Pari^; went tb Naples tb."
oil arrivail late. Saturday and is stickmerce' Fritz •Stpckinger.
Duo
Will
go on tb
ing
by
his
side.
Changes in the- managemerit'bf^^
Rorhe
Tobis-Sascha' have alsb' tiaused the Paris ..when- they're th'roUgh i.i
governnient to intervene. Manager to tackle suspected mounting headare, the
thereand
chances
aches
was
Gruess quit the. company and.
lEIays office in N. Y. fieels, that, there
substituted by..K. Hirth, newspaper
Wili:!|je no -word. on: thb: Italian status
man.:. Dire^ctbr Oskar Pilfer asked
of
the until they reiach Paris unless some
for permission to sell 50%
definite and drastic lis arrived
Tobis stock to a German company, thing
previously.
but: Was refused bn 'the grounds, of at
Meantime Arnerican .film com
Austiria.
the monejr regulations ."
panies are all standiiig' pait and not
is at
Now a''SWisf flnance.
(Cpntiriued pn page 2.4)
tempting to ;buy it.
Ministerialrat £ugen Lanske, prom
inent in the film world arid iii
close touch lyith. the goyernmenti is
very pessimistic for the future. Says
thei'e is an average prodUctibii of 20
films a year, giving wbrk to- 1,000
einployes arid netting alinost $'*.000,OflO from outside bouhtries.
rally Gerihaiiiy is the most irhjpor^.
tant country for Austria, hpwever,
Germany is transand, rnbney
ferred to the "closed mark accpurit;"
New negotiations with German officials inust start to settle this prqb^
ers,

.

.

.

-

-

•

.

.

.

.

'

;

Nov. 17.
wc^nt British

.ftollywppd,

Ambassador

Armistice

hotel'

ight fbr

the^.

greatest ar-

from-every corner
Empire ever
on -the

i;ay of .unifbrms

the

of

,

.

Among, ivfllm

:Coasti

present; were

personalities
Madelejne Carroll, Hol-

Hpbbes,;'-,G.- Aubrey Smith,
Sfam Hawis; .H6nry Stephenson, Mrs. -Eric^ lorei Hieather. Angel,
Elsa Buchanan,'. Charl^ Chaplin, and
the Ekrl of War>Wicki

liwell

ilfsLjole

Patersbt}'

..;Pat

at

riesti

Springs before starting a

|iHiglrl|leir Ifo,

fielmpMLaw

lerh,, it is:

felt here.-

L^uis

Lupino found

her'

own home

London, Nov; 8.
has circulated to
-

•

:

made.

Pirectors
is

state-

recpmmended

.cnt sitUati

'

;

irv

consolidation

view of the pres-

the industry pfferirtg

dpijortuhities

rofitable

:

j

sion;

.

economi
Bbrlin,: •Nov.-8v

Film Chamber,
from Budapest to

ichs

rrtet.

a dele-

settle perid.-

ing film' questions;
von Kadar
acted on behalf
the Hungarian
Home Mii\istry, whiie Professor Dr.
Xehnich represented.the Reichs ilin

Chamber.
Coriference, lasting, lave
suited in. atn agi*eement for the extension of mutuar cultural ,and economic film relations between the two
,

.countries*

,;

mestic productions,
Sponsbr$ of the plan figured it was
the best ever tb give the home-guard
fbreigners', especially
the - edge.
it seems, they didn't
Americans.
deeply into: the
look
matter.
to the
Flock bf varied
prograrii has the. commission bafTled.
is
Gist Pf criticism is that,.
laudable for the gpvernmeht to lend
the' native: industry a helping hand,
too wild^projected
the- plan
/eyed for dbmcstie .pic-riiakcrs betoo :ypung and
biz
cause
assistance.
such
feeble
FUrthermorei :cHtics contend, the
plan would hie a .blow at the marn
pi-op of the 'lome jndtistry, Arrieiri;that cannot be
can trade, a thi
of the flock of
tn ,vi
allowed,
prbtiests,, it's a cinch, that the. tortiish
will not, be able tci render its
pect^d de'Gfsibn this "month. Nothing
in that respect can be lopked for
|s
in ;pecemh'er,_
until "sonie tl
learned^
.clause
iniport
Plan's
finds fa.voi* among somie e.schibitprs,.
,

'

gatioh.

tb cop-

'.

'

.

Pommer's progrJiinmer
.

Pbmrrier's

prbdiictipn

who

of'

'

ine tljat

it

would

producers as
them to .offer, cnly

sniall

•Troopshi
for; Alex Korda will, be
a much smaller budget
rhade
than 'suggested by earlier annouhce'

it

be;

okay

ifpr

would, compel

,

Snidei--Dean,
plans further

ifcuit,

New

exterision

.

.

.

,

',

.

theatres

.S.Wales,

i

er town for the winter.

MelbouVne* haf? been
Mrs, Roy Fpx off to Paris to meet
renpyated and will open her mothef arid sisteh
'Fury'
long-run reason
a
cphr
of
completion
irig
<M-G).

Lyceum,

cPriipietely

tract to scr.ceri six Gaumorit-Britiu^^
risbane, a cbntact
at. St. JjUrie.Sv
will be made' to screen Sjx Assocjatied;
-Dean buys
Distributprs pix:, Sni

piix:

a super.

1

j

I

ican

ic

irectphs.
de-JFueritos

Fernando

^

prezi

17.
IVIex-

pf qUiefies upon the: Mristry
the Interi , which founded the FpdNative
cral prganizat" ')n.
eign- members of the
they don't object, to
th?it they dpService fees
flb'ck

-

LerOy

ill

-Univei-sal's

.rnanager
"

be

is

rcp.laci.ri.g

the .hew

Nor

Shan(.'hai

Ihe fprmci^

\Ve.stwPo:d,.;

board.s.

signed..

Directors' G:uild

Mexico Gity; Nov..

INDim

-

biticc.

be 6n 6 r ga r izcd by

IRE FiUll
.

iTjanager,.

Mex

MEX CENSORS

BdlffiLE

Associated,
mostly froni M^G
the wbcklywith Par' takbn
Mexico. City,,
changei-s .and secPn -runners.
Coricurrbrit bperation of the newly
iVI-G deal with thevPrince Edward, eJjtablished national pic c'ensrtr'ship
a few doors away frorii: S-D'S: own
board; and the local municipai fiim'
acer, will not' interfere With S-D's
pruncr.s! conimish
ras ^brouciht^^a
preseht contr-act-with -M-G,
b?

.

ments...
Tim Whelali; has been assigned diill be' interided
rection, and picturo
to rank as a programmer and not as

<

'

major

cast for Britlish Broadcasting .Corp.r
South Wiaies. Deal is bn to coyer aissi.Sted. by 'David Burns, his former
country centres fitobge.,
certain territory
and shoyld reach culnriiriation w,ith(ilharlie Raymond, ,Metrb's. Emp|iriai
in the next few weeks. At the pr;e.s- /general manager,: mpvirig his fairiily;^
ent tirrie circuit CbntrPls around (58 frprri Eton tb Richmond,: to be near-

ics.'

'

have radiogrammed the iStratford
Court management to reserve' their
old apartment.
Now;- bn their" way
tb Londbn f ron»' Sbuth Africa
LpU Holtz making hi 'itiitial broad«
.

'

I

flazj^Magyar Deal;

.

as mUch. territoty as ppssible Lang. Syne.!;

S.earnpn.

stockholders details .of this cbn.<:o]idatibh plbn for the company and its
associated theatre concerns, National

fourth role . w.ith the same, leadtns .pat.ine;^ preterence shares carrying:
lady, Jean Muir, in 'Gabi
the the right; to fixed dividends equal to
Cotton/
current payrrients, rpdeeririable .at a
Guy. Sta.nding has takeh a preniiuiTi
of
pperati
through
house in town ior the winter.
curnuliative, i-edemption fiinds.
Ray Miliand ridiis horseback every
No. public issue of stock: will be
mbtni
befoi-e breakfast to keep
ight^

,

.

inerrias

-

down-

.

.

Vnioh

and Proviiicial Cinemas and Oxford
arid Berkshiie Ginernas., :All three
threw everybrtfe; who didn't cbntrib- are to be liquidated and their assets
ute in jail; Upon payment of One rnerged in a riew concern, also; to be
Errol called UniOii,; with
dollar they were released.
consolidated
Flynri. Herbbrt Miindin, Billy Bevih, capital of: $at2,j500i600,
Glive Cook and Charles Er in each
ive
Present stockhplders. will
.yrere fbriMd to kick in.^^^
an exchange of ,.sh?.res^cpmmensurate.
Gordon Oliver is playing his with:
hbldihgs, with particiir
.

.

'

-

.

noisy so she has taken a. small
apartment for herself.the Elks subbed for the CiriiinUnity Chest in ;Yuma, Ariz.,, and

.

.

Hay waW

.traded in hig old
car yojii a heyr -Roadster.
ATari
feted
at
the
Srio wbray
jlasquer^ with,
'seidel dinner.'
*.
Donievy-'. Was asked f or an
ids
Inteirview by sonie high school
too
who, when theiy arrrived,
scared- to talk.
So Dbhleyy wrote
out his
questions and 'answers.
Ida'

Walter Hutchinson (Fbx),. Stanley
Crick (FPjj;) arid Charles MUpro
(Hoyts) have just returned from a
quick visit to Melbourne- aihd Adelaide to look ovfer the Fox and
Hpyts' interests. Prior' to. Hiitehin-London, Nov. 8,
sori's iarrivai, Crick arid Muriro made
George Beatty has sent his family
a trip to Adelaide and it Was thought
at the time that a deal would be hpinie to be away frcmi the erratic
made /with one of the .miajbr indie English clirriat^ during the winter.
Burrou^'s Tai^n picture, Tuiicircuits there for a tie-up with
Hoyts, HoWevei", Munro,' bn his tcr. dria,"* haii been- bought by Arthuir
Dent, head bf WardPur Films, fpr
•turn, said no.,,
it
is
learned
English
release.
Fi*om another source
James A. Fitzpatrick back to do
Hoyts; strongly favors the solo
in South Austrailia, idea being another fo? Metro here titled 'Auld
i

.

pic-

.too.

'

•

.

:

the principal ceflntre. Np tie-upas bev
ihg made with any other circuit
^operating in this field, but Hoyts has
plans fbr' solb bperatibn.

.

Lee f^hraim dickerini^ with' Jake
Greate^^^ Union. Thieatres'. While
Greater Union is settling its^new^l Wilk to get prbyiricial rights o^
Mexico City. Nov. it.
is put ijb^grab ^ree Men oii a Horse' for Eriisiand,
triticism is holding Up financial set-up, HoytS
as much territory as possible/ both whs.ch David Burns, who. played one
the decision by a finance mi istry
of the leads^will slatge,
the nabeis and elsewhere.
coihmissioh on the sweeping plain tb in
.New Bernat;d JSfedell. and Olive
boost the home .filni industry by
Blakency show is due, at the Phoenix
film
-li mitihg- tQ-^a.:^shafp -minimum
theatT«riift€t"Vieoajpas^^imports, fixing an exhibition qupta,
vthe slscks.
'demanding that one native pic rnust
Ann Pope, sister of Glenn Pope,
be shown per each iiVe or six imAirierican
magician,
has inarried
ported ones, arid that eieich distribuBtadley Mai-tih, another Ariierican
tor represent only one foreign promagic merchant.
ducer arid must handle somie doFbrsythej
Farr.eU

,

ture for Walter .IVjinger.
,

Sydney, Oct. 20.
every possibility of
There
Hoyts entering the South Australian
field in a- big way, with Adelaide as

..

from

[,-.

Palm

new

.

ting

'
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-

S.

.

.

portant..:

Idbwn

the Italian government
rPtiiar'ls
thb film difficulties, between that

Brauer

.started, for

thb Coast early

waek an will sail from; 'Van
cpuyer. He is scheduled to take over

this
ori

Jan

L

,

lyiihistry

they

will
.

fiiniS .to

,

.

'pic men that
fined and otherwise
they don't preseint thbir

has warned
bp.

p.cnali/icd if

the na tibnal

UdUnL

.
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COME AND GET

;

IT

'

sUi:e-tb'.get;biz.'i:-:v''

»

CintMry-Fox^^ teleaBiB. bit Bbgitrt
pFi)4u.ctlpn.. * Featured -Stuart :Er»
;:{7a^nB, Arllne Judke, Betty
Vatsy Kejly^ Jock Haley, Yacht
Clttb Boy's. :01x% Duhbfr, •'Tony Morllrii
Jtidy 'Gai'lttPd.
Directed by David Butler.

-20th.
.Rbgi^rn
•

.\v|n,

.

^i ii

.

. ;

-.

Al':

»

Foi thie first half hour or so 'Coi^el
Get it* is smashing, .$lai^7l>)ain:g

Then

fades!

it

i

'.

.

TugeW,

.H^rxv..

,T?Jrty<

Conselinani

T<at,

•Ouir

nb'8,\ Lew.: Ppllock-' and'^SlUnej'

Yat'bt. .Club
BoysT
songH
;Cam^Kr, Arthur Miller; uflst;->Aa.. .Sisbaunier; ..editor^.; Irene
^ Ditvld Buttolph.' i ;At R<>Jty,

Mitchell;

•

°.

dltcctoi',..

MtfiTh

Y.',.;v,r-eelt

doesn't fade so
j.yeiy 'bad,y'bi^t-*np]^^

HyKi^id

•

-^^..-l

.

;..adds

-O-^

,

'.'

. .

.

1

-

3e rDlxler

:,

V

A

SvfltM

Sajly? ..iiison-.

•

.';

. .-.

v'.vr;:
j

-

i . .

. ,

.

•

;

;

''^

"

.

lutiant

;

;%oi^

«nd

Ui.

fiaithfui

;icid^

il'TB,

_^

,

away from

.

SipatkiS . ;V:'; .VV; >.V"//J

•

.Dr..

..cost.'-'pThetf .^iarie::!;;

iHaws: ill; thi§; picture^' rtjs^f^^
that
;lt;thfo^%
Saaday'pundi' hiyuirieidl^
4hd has little lih rtsem
iblt'

.

'..Idwrup.

v'^f'.-'v'.'v

,

'•.:v;.,--:

,

Piiia Ferber*$i pbpukr book pio-:
the titleviuid the baisis for ttxe
but the adaptiitibn ; confines
;; Ifetoigf ,
its61f t<J that liart <^f .the: h^vei /dealing. >vith l^Hey C\asi6wf tie fise
pt rthis Toughheck lupiberjack to a
positibiit ofr pdwiEir and wealth; bis
.renovinceiiieht of his; love for ^ daiice
yideis

,

.BtirU

.

'|>;F^uoi^j[^. Bef^ree.

"

"Bafeg^giei

^,

.

^

. :

i.

..

,

V

.'.

. . .

;

.

;, .

.

|C&n^«i\

Jiillus

i ; .

... . i ;

^af FJaheny

.::

,

. .

; .

SI'

.Jenka

j^^ihch' fop hea'lry

daftce 'flash *"$ta|ed

in

thi^

sym; Haley^Miss Judge

Do

foff reitiorrhs

ian^ igpod eri„te]^ifeihmj^nt
do good to strphg business, Mrhiie the
fttptKall feyer is;<^^

.

•.

.-

•

V,:

. . ; ;

ii i\

;

. .

comic, sheriff huntinir

'

;

.

.-. ;

.

;

.

<

;

;

Marlu^ Goring
.Alan Jeayes
.

,

,

the girl/ Lois Lindsay as his teWird.

GUI

.;,Bftill

Mlllec 'Hhi-men Vati Rljn. <,-.-; Herbert iMitniis .She's a.cute trick:: Harold Wenstrbm
AgoMntJe.";.'..
;;-;.G6rtrude Musgroye camered: okay, :eji:ceptirfg brt Doyle'''
cbllei^: .0/Bclah",.-.'.
:

i;,:.-.-.:'. i

,

Jack

who

.-Wvcs'oy

WHlara.
; . /. :Edmurtd
..;..Rcfger' Wellealey
court Members,. -;...,, i. (Byron Webber.
(BflUenden Powell
-

'

tiiir-

Pp-tpn

f Chatlefl

•

rent' catchphrase, Whicltt i$ also the Bur
basis of '.':Some SPphiiiticated- nitet^y ^ >:,
Miliseuni Directors..';
It's liable to.

.

. i

Hector

i

. . ,

"

{

Je^rold Robert Sha\V:.

t

George Pui;he

but on igeneral releMe alinbst'^^^
to take ad(vantage pf / the Thanks-

into the boss': family;'

giviiig gri irph .peak sieason.^^':

Ah; idealized .fll.ni bipgraphy pf the
Film doesn't go overboard exceptr. life oil the .famPUs painter; Stbry
ihg :ih:
the
^drts announcer 'begins -at the height! of Rembrandt's
sequehce?
the big game. These"
could have been , pruned,, and per- fame; /dhring his lifetime^ 6rid berhaps more footajge alloted to Erwin,; ries
to his solitary,-: pbvertywhb is capital its thb ex^barefoot boy ^trickeri old
Despite a cast bf
.Whb discovered alihoSt' tOo late that
..twpscpre principals, it' is: a ..pne';part
iVc, better with his shoes off—m«5fan-;
ling he cdUld' kiek': the pigskin ;or production, -with but ohe scene ih
the ; entire film" in which the star
grip; the sbd better "When
?
;dbe$ not play the centrar character.
cumbered by footgear;
Parade^ is in the same: Reason he doesn't dominate this Pne
'Pigski
"merry mbod and mode of 20th-Fox^s scene is because he isn't in It.
From: a technical point Of view,
two preceding, filmusicals, 'Thaiite a
Million^ and 'Sing, Baby, Sing;' and pictwe is prpbably as fine a iece bf
should do • equally as weTl if hot mechanism,. ;cpupled with' 'artiStiry^
better;- -Plenty of bright n-i'mes for the screen has ever manufactured;
.thp
marquee and 'StroTisei tunes, It was an inspiration -to flilm mahy

and

f

4iis •desperate:
futile effort years later 'to i^e-

capture^hte

1^

.

"

;

pigskin

iomeayi

P^ade*

"I

;

i
tinder^adiiate!
sense for therijuVe. appeal;
not a
indication ov<r thr^Vy:^trinihg of the^
little, of the
time-hbnbred Dayidown SMi;.j9©d flhally his and-GoKath stuff
H.n^-^y
with the lesser
Pitiful, dejection ^^^I^
reallza- team; 'conquering
the :Yalers.
The
tion ..that he's ah old miah.
hicktpwn -yridders,' in this case, hail
/^As Glasgow: iprpgrg^es throiigK
.P*:ai£iei
a
*TP?J
the years he loses not only his yb"uth'
mythical Texas Stated U.' >
but alsb ,his' stti'a6tivenes& as a
Stii, ErA^iii; is the hillbilly melon
/Screen character.
The picture Is hiirler who is impressed into service
lounded pn the man and canhot as a ssnSatidhal
pigskin, iiasser whP
avoid, sinking "vyith Thlm.
.jfidward can heaVe the apple 'for terrific
Ainrtbwrs, brilliant nerfottnance, bnly aerict gEiris .and with alttibst;
bullet
accentuates theii^lpisg; and rathfe^ drab speed.;. Jack' Haley, as
the distressed,
finislt df the onceaiPP-snorti
Bar- omported. cbaich from Flushing, ti. l.;
ney -Glasgowv
.^v
is'tEblb .fdil for Patsy Kelly
his
In igA;^early^fObte
dealihg with, sbmcv/hat domineering Svife;;. i
the northern Wisconsin lumber camp
Situations are broad and ;burlesky,
where Glisgov^ starts his climb to' for wiiich may be fbrgiven the opehis
S°V^*"« , the 'picture
immense. •inff shots wherein co-eds are showii
ScenicaUy ItY sxiperflrie.
As a attending Yale.
\,
graphic Ipwdowh brt the wood
proQUction impresses inore aneht
scienqe irs rich' in excitiri?» techi^ical its, ^Holly wood slcill
medleying sb
infotlnatioh and drama. This early widely acsofted, a. group of talents
View of Barney :Grlaspow reaches iai and making them all jell within the
crescendo -in, a fcrashi » comical lime limits of 90 minvites, at the
barroom bt-aiyj.
Then it grows same time keeping rthe p'roeeedihgs
although still interestirig» more pr less coordinated ahd>1iot too
-^Jl?^*";
w;ith>the reparation oil Glasgow, and Vaudevllly^ i despite the 11 songs;
his dante: hall Aybman after a few Seven of these ate by the Lew Pol.hours of romance. "At that point IbckrSidney D. Mitchell team and
there^s a lap$e of 20 years, and the- four othei^ are authored and detran»tion cau.ses so .great a gap that livered by the Yacht Club Boys.
.Good cutting .job iceeps most of
^ the fore and latter narts pre as two
•distinct picture^.. The difference Is the song material qiiite impoirtantly
to the fore without retarding' Ihe
measured chiefly Ih story quality,'
Arnold has the big pait .and does plot proceedings, such as they- are.
the .biggest and best job in a cast The. -ycchters as undergrads who
have spent six years, in the fresht
that's extremely spotty.
Opposite
the first ^ieatOred playci: is a cbni'- m^ri class get off thfeir campus nonsense in iapprbipriate setting.patsitively
ojiewcomer,
Finances
Tbhy
Martin—nbw
as
JB9xiaeT,
mother
and AhthonyTT^pr'oves himself billed
a camera
.^auifhter 'Ka
although hot at the comierj as
well as already having
same tithe. She is much more effti been established
promisingly
vthe
cient in the .less colorful daughter
vocal delivery..
part,
which automatically stamps duets is ixie :His vis-a-vis in the
Dunbar,; a cute trick,
her as an ingenue, althou>Th this par- .who 'lilce
wise is making hice strides
ticular, iristarice. may not provide a
and riDt being restricted just to her
fair gauge as to her versatility. As
tapsterinc.
The former Holly wood
the dance hall lady she overdoes restaurant iN. Y.)
ingenue how
the hardboiled stuff to ajri extreme handles a snatch of
song quite sat.and tends td make it a buriesbue isfactprily,
v'
rather than a sincere study;
The
Also in the newcomei: category, is
chances are a compromise between Judy Garland, about 12 or :13 how,
the two widely divorpjent girls* about whom the West
has
whom Miss Farmer portrays in this been enthusing as »• vocal Coast
find. The
jot.ure, would he her prooer level. BOgart
Rogers production Under
Waiter Brennan has next .most io Darryl Zanuck has hbw crystallized
do as Glasgow's .Swede friend; all the promise in definitely catapultBrennan. also is guilty oiE exeirting ing this: youngster to the - fore.
too rhuch pressure now arid then, Shes a cute, not too pretty but
although on the whole his Workman- pleasingly fetching personality, who
ship is good. It's not ah easy part. certainly knows how to sell a pbp.
,and the writing flniay be equiailly re- She's cast; as the hillbilly sister to
sponsible for Brepnan's. faulty iiiO'- Erwin, and thus, likewise,- brought
into the campus scene.
inents. Mady Christians -i
aU the way ais a sympathetic girl
Johnny Downs, jtive
much
neanng spiristerhood,, and, her whisp promise in the past; again cements
of dialect suits the: liiioi pe'ilectly^ his strong impression; Airline Judge
Mary Nash and .Cecil ^Gunnihgham is the campus Vamp. Betty Grable
arent around much in the other an Innocuous co-ed: ihgenue. Fred
lemme assignments, but are experts Kohler, Jr., and Julius "rahnen are
further outstanders in bits.
at their assignments.
All talents have been skillfully
Joel itjc^-eaJi^LUndei^^
^he
jspn, .while. his part isn't of great combinedx-and - pfojebted fPr. happy
impprtahce, his presence provides entertainment results. Patsy Kelly'sthe most b.b. value of a ca^t that cpmedyingis a highlight, with Haley's
deadpanriirig serving as strong runisn't, too. strong from
a marquee ning,
The six^ply scripters have ihj^
Viewpoint, Ft&nk ghiel^s. the tenvested them and .the general propis player, In his screen debut, o|m- ceedings
with good^lines and "situapresses, negatively.
.tions,.
-reid;

dwWe haU worn

.

,

'

;

'

-

'

,

catchphrasc

;

.

,

;

:

.

.

^

;

,

'

.

'

;

-

-

seasonal advantage: d£ the

ehhahte the

gild" season,

•

--y

b.>.: vhiiie,?;:

Abel:>

'

Theodora Goes Wild

.

'

slawskl.

-

-

tbr,

by Sidney- Buchman from

Scripjt'

Joseph

;

Num.

E.

.Wllllnm

dlreh-

At Radio

city

Music Hall, N. Y.; week Nov. 12, 103.0.
.Running time. 04 jnlns.Theodora- Lynn.
.v. .Irene Duniip
MlchAiel .'Grant.'. .:.
;Melvyn.Pougla8
Jed Wat(?rbury
.Thomas Mitchell
Arthur Stevenson . . .-. .
Thut-ston Hall
.-.
Adelaide Perry. :..;..
.Rosalind Keith
•

,

.

,

:

.

.

.

.

i

.

. .

Aunt MfU'y
A unt Elsl^:;

i . . .

.

. . .

.

.

.

'

Kthel SteyenBoni;nole

.'.
.

.

.

. ; .

.-^Elisabeth RIadon
Margaret itcWaAe
;Nnnn Bryant
.Henry Kolker
.

...

John

;

.Snrlng Bylngtori
.'.

Jonathan Grant.
J^JtneB .Grrnti-.

.

, .

R^bdcPti Perry.

'.

.

Gpv^ijhpr Wyatt.

, , :.
.

.

.

.-. ^ .

...

iLeorin Mnrlcle
Rob.^rt 'Grrlg
Frederick Burton
.

,

.

'

•

'

.

.

-

...A comedy 'of; steady,- tempo, and
deepeni
'Tiicodora. Goes
trade
attract "bi
Wildl is
and strong word-pf-mbuth biaiiyhpb;
It-wiU be a. logical' holdover, for
;

many dbwntpwn

spots.

And

it shoiil'd

the fbllowi
Irene
t^kes the hurdle into
nnany dramatic aic^
tressbs have made in 'the last year pi*
two with
Theodora' may;^ superfid
strerigtheh

.

Dunne y/ho

.

cpmedy: that;
,

.

•

.

,

.

:

.

;

.

.:

,

.

;

,

,

Jtaeiil Fiirthman and Jane •Wuriljn,
The sbiig humberis all have
viefinied ,bn
the {(daptatipH, promise, but the butstanders are
ijt In
a; flrst'xate jpb . oi dialog Toii're Simply Terriflfc'
(Martm-

mo

"

/

.

Dunbar) and .'It's XoVe I'm After,' by
Judy Garland, who also leads the
,

is flne.

6d with

^TekasV Tornado* .scene bh. the footfield.
Miss Garland- is again
prominent ih 'The Balboa,' the sole

jRiehard- Ball
dlr;ec1;ing

:

to

.

.

.

'

cbhiicst

and hence heed:

the. script

and situations for best resiilts...
he pair .are cpllege studbhts bbth
smitten ;;by

•;

.,

When Pne agrees

i

dean^s

daughtbr.

tb^substitute; in takr^

ihg: an exam fpif 'the other, "the.
duplicity is further extended with
of the scenes With a suggestioh of
each atteihpting ;td turn the tables
'the lighting, for -which: Rembrandt
oh the other. Aside from winning
IS fanious in his paintings.
the co-'ed^s hand, both want tb be the
Forty princijials were requisi- principal dancer and clown in; the.
tioned firom the best artists the legiticollege musical.
Comedy is at its:
mate stage hergjias to offer. All bf peak when young
Timberg and
them are people with excellent West Rooney are terpirig;
End repiitations,'and if some of them,
Parke Levy. I is blamed for the
like Crertrude Lawrence iahd Elsa story.
William ;Watsoh niegged, and
Lanbhester, stand out from.- the he's <i.one plenty better.
Weor.
others, it is only because they have
more extensive and .showier roles.
Despite all this artistic and tech- humrhable, hut hot slated for any
nical assistance, Charles Laughtoh is extra heavy requests -over: the counfar from satisfactory.. According to ter.
Title is taken from the best
the story, he is never interested in song of the three.
anything 'relating to finance Pr the
Few actual hackstage views, which
prdinary rules of domestic econbmy. is a relief. Two .operatic shots iwith
This ;iS readily understood irt a man the singer appearing in 'Faust' ^nd
of Rembrandt's Undoubted genius; 'Figaro,' dbing both, in Grade A mariand' what the- picture intends, and ner. Mbst of
the story Concerns the
does showi is that the only tragic star's desire to get aWay. from the
thin,gs in his life are the deaths of city ahd; thb ballyhoo surrounding a
his two wives. On neithei- occasion platform
career.
society girl
dbes Laughton express the over- makes a bet she can -get him to sing
whelming sorrow; the story calls for. at her party, but he. disappears into
There is a depiction bh both occa- the desert and she tracks him down.
.,Sions';0f bodily shock belied by the Finale
has the affair taken to court
:facial expression, which takes On
and Tibbett singing 'Under Your
more attributes of a leei* than
- Steir tb the Judge.'
reave.ment.
One' prbduction number is conLaughton's name in lights, coupled cocted arouhd ;the 'Amigb' tugnie<
with a^ Kordbi production,- should Neighborhood sehoritas aWakeri him
have potential. drawi.n»? power. In andidemand a party: on the patiOi It
the West. End. the big cities of turns into
a -chbi-ar spree, ;Vwith
America^—in fact,, the
ig
cities Sammy; Lee's
chdrines, ;,attractive'.
throughout the world, where the girls, going, through; ia tepid; riirnba,
name bf Rembrandt., mbans sbme- and Tibbett .chanting,: .it from the
thins—the picture should attract and balcony; An elaborate barbecue fe^
ehtertai
the intelligentsia. Tb the past is then presented tP the uhexordi
picturegber the picture pected guests;
Musicial frame is
means little.
;
jblb.
melodious and the best feature.
'

.

•

.

'

,

.

;

.

,

-

'

-

•

:

talbnts of
but- the; danci
Herman
imberg,^
f and Fat
Roohey, Jr. It is ilghtweight -on.
sure coihedy msiterial aiid lines, -with
the tWP juvehites hbt aiding. ihu:eh;
The talented. 5dup are ° hot natiu^jd
bi-ing

•

.

Mary-'-MpCarthyls original,' -Cntnera.
AValkei*:' music, Mqrrln. Stoloft; asst.

.

'

.;''-'^i,

piece; thai

gopd for Sbme chvickles

•

-

'

is;

.

riBlease; of Everett Riskln pro-;
ductton;- S'lara. Irene Dunrie; .:feiiturea- MelDlr'e'cted : by. Rlchn^d. Bole^vyn- Douglas.

Columbiia

:

.

.

^U^^

-

-

-

r.'.....-.-,-,..M

Fp^*Edj|i)^.Uon^^^^^

-

-

'

-

.

'

plu** ..the

JI...T;.

Nonsensical

.

•

.

'

i8.:Miiis;

:

:

RAH! RHYTHM*

;':..H;6pney, Jr.; .v''

;

.

^-:i-Shaiti^

Comedy Mu^Imi.

.

:

.

'RAH!

.Glbbej

;

,

^

i.

thrdugh :the Yacht Club Boys' screen
exploitation.:..,-;

marathbn of

-v..yVh.:-,

Wlth- Herinaii Tlibberg, Jr^ and Paf

AbbaS

l-Tjeohora'.!.-'S)tarpe,

•

:halL,>^^

;

':-'y

:

.

.

should have' been sbftehed.

Xa.i) Zeblftnd .
.Secretary. .V..

is

,

jbebreened lyrie vefsibn of a

.MoPheirBbirr

i:.<iluent|n

.

comedy these :days.
become ,'a national,

.

for:* d' ban-dit.

Jack Ri?e » plays -hini-. in ; femme v'
cbstum'e..- Dbyie, supposedly angling
fpr- the ;radioV recogiiizes Rice and
captured him, Wihnihg>h'air- job anid

r.

.Baroness< BKrany

. ; <

Baron Lelveti$
piTv Tulp;. :
Adrlaen. ,;

,

.jUst right

.AtlsUn treVbr

(Raymond H4ntl<ey
iLQwIsi-Bjroushtbn:

(

,

ig,

•

(Frederick Burtw'eU

Waitress

Woo! Woo!' an ultra-mbdem. but

,

riiJis

.]g(|iwnFd 37liPP.">*'>
;.v. wlU^^

.

..i .V,

•

hiandie^' You': PeoElant.A . .'.
'

'

;;;

.•;

. , .

"

ihferjilWial and so, ' tlfb, atnibiSphei'e
\'r-'V::'.wvv< >::'.
bt.the^i^Pt.'-^
Gribbbhi. Ibbktng stPuter;^ is ' the

.i .^Ab\;^byftr;;,SPtn6r

.

i i';:

.V..Iv..

. .

Saskia's brothers;

the Darhdest; Things, O^by.'
Yachters*
Sdn^
outistahder

.

'^'
Marcus.;
The' rbnia*hce end 6f the story
;. }Roger'£lv««Qy

.i;.^-..;..

, ,

a^r^yis . v ... ;

The;,

liUd'ylg,.

idifger.; first :Tuhs.

;

I

'Pigskin .Parade

Pobrlzlus,'^

Fury»j(WB); Filmi?atibu of ;aK pBscUre
adventuire^yarn; for the dual^ {

vHighiy^rart

"

Burgointoter.

Ghl-v^

'Isle ;bf.

.

-pi

i

.

Beggoij .^oijt.
Dr. :MehossehV^

^

Ciirg& <GN).^v
nese^ smug^ier^ Vs^K^

'

— --

j
*

fYtmW

,

i'Atictloiteep. . : .".'.^ j if.'V; I'.'.'; ;-, JSa%':x.iv«Bey
•JttertflueeHe. . . . ..V^iii; .'.VLawir«h<|0'Hn'hray

•

eapitali.^

ptmishmeifit; vppin^

.

•

—

'athj^?'!'

" pii^re arid ttlek^ag^

-

. , .

;

. i

.

'

MeUer; .eombihing^

. .

; . i

^

;

. ,

.

. i . .

.

j

'

^

:

.

t

-.

.v^he metic^qus.:.
< .v:. i'. ..:.nixl(^. Durib^
;lto de^tail. i,GlngeD.:Jtip<js^v
Siairy 'podC|.
. ..i
Judy Garl'end'
^ ;Whi(ch ^aitiu?! -CSoIdwyh takejir witli .Tomipy
iBarker". Iv.
Anttibny •Mairtln
.
Bltf 'BferiObKi
^ fill
Fred- Kohieh 'jjr.^
t
his plcturtfr '-'-^^^
Moi;tlmor< .\ratth«t\y8V'.<
;-,:.'fi[rady Suttbn:'
-""
,>'_al0iig^*w^ith^itl^^
Wrbw-t
,

•

-

,

Judge'

Arllni»

. ; .

-

!ri';Andy;.

.

.

^
. .r; .n .f.3*tty^drftbi^

.

Ahios

helrfeciuesfs

Doyle's' sbhgs are .^supi^orte'd ti^ith
dramt|ti:jiied .v$ackgrouhi)s\ h^^ a cast
ffltus (ivff 'ehlld>'.
.RtQhiafil' Q^te,!
Whicli Ihbludes Lois' fLindsaV, Jack
£>m)a.>.i..;.v.
'.',M«lnhnr.t Maur
.'.-.'..'J;".
:Bahiilflg Cocq. :.;; ^';V'; :V.'i:. .^^1^tlter Hudd; Rice, :£lddie 'Gribbon- and Landeri
t..'. .Johft dlometita
.Govaeri; FUhk..
Stey^hsl Bert'iGilroyciSfdirected ind-^
. .'.
;Jari.' "Six .'j
.:; f .
.
Henry vHewltt
J3hUtch warden.;. , ,', V. ... . .George. .Merrltt Dpyie' cbUalidrated pn'vilJie atpr^ With
«lhlat«r-^s
Producer is Lee'
;;r'.
.V..;:; ;Jo»m-.Turhbu11 Charles. "Rbberts.

.

Lauta'.

When

H^O'drlpkl^i ^Stoftels. ;V. i'.'.^^lSl^a- taii'cheBtei*
pcbrtkc.. nirx.',vi. . .
f .'G6Vtrude ;i.ttVirr*hce:
Titus. :vah RlJni> ::-,;.:...;.. ; Jqhh" Brynlhg

-v

;::;••

/.v-r. ^=.^

.

(cus5pecialty^

-

.

'StrMKht |frpiii[: Ihe ; Shoulder,'
(Par); Moderately entertaini^^

.

,

sIhVPne

(20th).

.

.

'

'..

:

.

_meht..:-

Kelly.
...
, .;PatBv
tqi -Wycif-jtiy^ Slugr'Wirftevs-.-.'.
.
i\ . .iS'. . VI;
jick Hai,Wy
V:Th'ejnselves
latter part ieieni Jiiediocre ,'b .com- .Xaobt Wlub Ppj-.^.;.'; , . ; .
Ajn°9s /JPoiJiJL. V • i.- . k
.^tiiart Enylit
It Will' do pretty fair' bU^- 'Chl^ Cajfiteni' .\ v.'.V.%\V^ViJ<»h«ny.~Ddwhff^
.

.

-

c4inera^ '' .G«i<)r8ea. v-Por^nil.:
At i' ^'hice .interlude. -;v.
telc^ster" Siauaiti-: theatre; twndop-,^ Nov. 4,:
bit, « colored
..~
'80:
Rurtihilng tlnii;'^ ihlW,:
r
; .
Rcmbrdndt van- Rlinr . . Charles-.Lau^tbh tonier); ..cbhtrib)»' al '-tap

;.t.oy.o;

lahd' satiHbsii':
^tafrihg. Jan^e With.* i
-tp fair^ehtertalijf Vj

jnelodrama

:

".flunnlhg' time,

;8tf.

W' mlns,. ^ .:.
BosbW Wiittferd

Unlt^e^iV iArtleta, releas^^ oti' t6tidc(^ 'FIIbu
pro'dUQtlori.
Sta^s^'Chvlesriiitughtoa; /jCeOr"
'tureA' Gertrude- Xa^vrepcev E^sl^, lianchtestor.':
Produced and dlreotted -|>V Alexander Kot-da.
Script,... Corl
Zuokmtiyef;- poare;- ' QeofCrfey

h»)isicikl

;

muslt,

f,

';

,

:

"

.Ke^UognsV: (MrG>, Ghe;

r-;:J(£iKii:^Tblv

.WpmselVes.

It

*

.

,

p.
by

N. T.

•Buddy. ^Soyle,^ blackface vaudb
cpihedian; J$ Sails. eb*k- in this thinmusical plot; His singthg irnimicry of
Gahtor,y .Crosby ;;Bihd Jolsbh highlight
thiSvaubject iri which .Doyle is featured* Doyle fits better^ in costuihe
In his Soda fbuhtaih whites he
bursts irttb ibhg'6n :every ice cream
TdtH.er» Idfeli'is that each dijjh is sug*;
;jiestive 'of some' tUhe or celebrity;
-Title is named.; after a :suhdae de
maisoh. General- structure makes for
•

best Laurel-Hardy, featiire r
''cdmediesw

< -by
Si^ark

.

:

".;:".;:

..-help -'a W(6Bk. story;

.original

.PeVrhji'".

^-i,-

Crlterloiii:;

V-iJ

featherweight: prbpprtionsi
:7aelre vtioni^ JPi^^
marqjuee, names dPib^h't.
liiack

.Jock Yell^n,

from

.,

'-

IT ''Mini,

;

'

A»tKur'.-.S1.JCpKniair,

XAI^LAPALOOSA'
with ftnddy: Jioyle
'Musical;

•Under TPitir -Si^ir <20th).:^
Lawrence. vTiisi^hett >nusical, .of

-

-Screeh

CoppW
k. tKIl ;:Wl]ilam
KeUy;

entertamment'

.

.

.

"

.

m^.

Goodrtow.,.

,

'

J<il.vitny

.

Grttblfr.,,

.Wl

:

;

1
•

Schwerkcri.'..,;...>,.'.^.,FmnR-. Shields'

Gunitiar 0*illRgher.,..;..;,:,..ii.'jeiri JBeVanii
.Sid ie M^lte. /i\
.
Iwln' Majrwell
jr^.9le..
;
;>.;.Ceoll! punnlt^ghaim
Gubblnsi
,> ^ . . . . i
.Harry 'Bradley
Stewii;rd;; . . . .
,.„:,.*.J . ; ; . ; . . . .nollo- Uoyd
Hewitt... . . . iL;v. i . . .
. . «
.Chafles Hjiltipn
Chore
:>i:,,vuv^^.-^. ; . iPhllllp

.

MisB.:Dunn9.fSh(U

fbjr

tressed,' Sjiring; flyingtoji,: Elizabeth
Risdbn, Margliret.lifcWader y^^^
thettime-carjriers |n the Main Street;
gossip choriis.. Against %h^iT, contplete sebte 'bn' credibility and;-. humanity, :th^'. sjory, the jplayets :ahd
the 4|rectpr bbiihce the filmed situfi-.
XanO.
V- ;; V
tibn^dughi-

"

,

;

'Come.*iid;C^ef :tt'.(tJA).Fine:.^
production, but istbry tjrpuble
holds it dowh<
Ti(rskl4 Parade' ^ (20th-Fox).'
above-?
Bright fllmUsical
V 'v
average b, b. "vSliieS,
'Theqdoi'a :G6*tf Wlld^ (GblJ;
Irene Dunhe/in>- dandy' cqhi^y
"

'

Karle....... ..\,..,.,,;;,.,Mady ChrittlanB
vErnnia Louise Olnsginw..,. '..>„., Mary Niash

'.'
,"
'

Wediif S(Iay> November 18, 1936

teUigeht l^unherivlp htobrs .hel^jhj
to the three;' stui'dy character^ ac?

:

.

:

"

.

aetM»«t,
:r^th«}t .than hfe, "g^ts the
chaiiicbs :bjAt l^e: -JS ;<^n5islentW

From

.

i

.

.

mantic partiier

tl^e logging se^uenc^s, which ar?
'
corking.'.
(Samu«l GolJwyn) >reiees«
The ^period of 1885-1907.' .covered
Merrttt Hulburd producUon^.
Fe|itureB'
Bdwnrd Arnold, Joel'.. McCren^ Frances' by the theme permits' considerab]|e
Fnvnier.
Directed by, Huwnrd Hawks and novelty; dressing by the .women, and
William Wyler,
-Froxn novel by Edn4 the.u.se^of such .'interesting prpjpS'as
Ferber; fidaptatloii. Jules .FUrtbmaii, ^ane ah early model atito'mbbile. ahd 'an
Murflh; .editor,. Edward .Curtiss; camera,
ilrbad coach.
lanfl, ..Rudolph Mate..
-r'GreffK;
At RfvoU,: Dld-time
N. y.. atavUnff Nbv.U, '30.
RU;)hlDg prbduction . standpoint. Saiti Goldtfnie,il.nilni;.
wyh, as usual, shoots the Vpifkis, It's
JBarney .Glasgow-. ; . ,
. . , , . .Rdwrird
Aii>old regrettable the stpry ish' t wpfthy pf
lllc<innd GlasKo^v, ... . , . . , .» . .'. Joel.: McCrea
It^aU^:. -'
-mgiylu'ott J Ifoi'gan,
v.,-..'
L.
vFrnnces ;Fp^'|ne^
liotta BoBtroin ft • • r •
Swai) JJostrort.
il'.;'. . .Walter Breniian
EvvJe qiAS{»o\r. i . .;;». , , ; ; ; ; , Ahdtea; Leeds'
Unltei},, Artists

ot.

Tohy

;

'

riL M RE VIE Wf

VAmTY

12

K

;

,

,cpmpar.ed. .tp the .'Mr;

'

'

A

,

.

,

,

'

'

.

:

.

>

.

.

;

,

:

i

;

both come :frdm.. Small
Another, sbhg is Slightly cowboy
New -Eitigiand
.Quaih* and
in theme,', with ;wagoh whbels' and
eccentric figures and cUstpmS; bf the
priaiir ie duSt worked into the atmospheric -effects. "Mai
song -.
village are exploited for liiughs and
(WWH-'sONGSy
prised for; the varioiis closing debabk'grpurid in both cases.. And the
20th CehtUry-Fqx release of John Stone
velopments;
Stai-s Lawrence Tlbtett.
DleXpeirieribes bf the sriiall town char- production,
Direction by Otto -Ludwig Preminretted by Qtfo Xildwl^ Premlnger'.': .Screen
acter when hitting -Manhattan form .P.luy.' Frrnceg Hylan<t iihd SnUl
Elklhs; per is spotty,, riot overcoining any^of
the main;.cpntent. of the story, Be- songs. Arlhut' Schwartz and Howard DIetz: the story's shorteomihgs. ' He has
yond: that,, the. comparison in a nar- dniK'CS, .Sammy Lee: cnm'era; Sidney Wag- the star singi
in a desert, ppol,,
ner: .editor.: Fred Allen; musical 'dlrectloii,
;<.:
rative sense ends.
whirr
Arttiur. LahKc;
On: double bill 'at Paloce, mixing his top notes With the
Painstaking direction of BolesiawNov.. 0, '30.
of an overhead airplane, and meetRunning, time,
JIa
"
mins.
ski brings but the nuances,, sequence (ill
ing ,up with his own voice on a wax
by. iseqUence, and with a mounting Anthony Allen; >
... .I^awrence TIbbett
would
recording.
sturdier story:
GynlhIa
."Wepdy Barrlfi
total of laughs;
His direction and: Petroff. ;,,Dr6.\el.
>^
,.
.Gregofy Rat6ff serve his. direction better." Th'S
Miss,: D;unhfi:s:: iila.Ying_ Of ^the_. Jirst MP.ii8,.L.,...
his iirst HoUyWobd directorial task.
uLi...:j;.j.:cAtt b.ur-. Treacher
New York efecapade bf Theodora in Count Raul
lenne,
.M/;Gregory Gayo
Coniedy ;relief is in the hands of
a dashing blade's, apartment is a high '« -^m i'
Gertori (Jhurchlll
Gregory Hatoft^ as a- flighty: m»nMr. Twerp.,
Jed ProUty
pioint of light arid shade farce.
Mr!R Twerp, ...... . . .... .Claudia' Coleman ager, and Arthur, Treacher, in anStbry has various novel aspects fbi: .Liicle Bob...
.. .,
Both tlicK
.Charles Rldhmah other butler assigririieht.
which Mary McCarthy's original is
with their scenes,- but it's nothing
probably entitled to a spebial npd-.
Featherweight musical striving tp new in the matter b£ gagging here.
The adaptation by Sidney Buchman: iiresept Lavirrence Tibbett i a light,
Wendy Barrie is the society girl
is slick and shrewdly put together at racy story- with results
siunming up who niakes the bet in the first plapCj.
the seams. Film-goers will likp the pn. the Weaker side. Flimsyr yarn arid has to
gb look for her sinfiing
skittish results which achieve a cer- offers, slim opportunity for any hisguest later- on; She filriis, well. Tibtain- helter-^Skelter lunacy while still: tripnics, even for cpmedy, and
sing- bett Is much slimmer ih this picture,
riPt tpe-stubbin0 the sense, of illu- ing demands dbn't fit' i
any top' which i9: something, and the camera
sion,
It's synthetic stuff/ made tbn «nugly.
Arthur Schwartz and; How- is kinder. He plays his role W't^ ?
^
seem real and plausible.
ard Dietz provided three humber.s' ceftairi fbbiisthess and free' of any
Melvyh Douglas is an' excellent tb- fbt^the biwra st&T, all' Pf which' -are overacting..
''ttl*.
actei: in that
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FICM Hi Vic w s
CAN ^IS; W DIXIE?

Wedjii€!sd»yV^»vembcr 18, 193$;:

both th6 saiilof twins and the freh^ecke4: littbb^ twiWs; ISpt Whiffe*

HERE C^MH^lfPlTER
w«rnpr Brosi releaw of First Kaf tonal
^ea tulles _Ro8» Alexanaer,

nienOa
nolrts.

feriipioyed;

.

,

nri*diu*Uon,

i*l'?lr^,!?^ .5r.e
.de^jiend 0n: thfeir

•

iC;ivreJl,

Bey

Anna

TJagle, Ci-nig
Gavanaugli>. « I>lTacte4 by
Story ,\M. Jacoby; .ocreen

hot
.

tbe'p

old drpll trwks

for best resink
While 'there' has
been np attempt to bury the" familiar
humorous
characterizations,
they
have, been given mote to do and
funnier situations to enact
Here,
time. .TO .mlna.
the, original touch of Stan Laurel as
/ii i?.
.> Rosa Alexander

HoUait

Wirt.

Clemena.

nlfly,

Bsy

.

inuaW and

M.

ChanBlor:
K. Jerome. Japk SchoU: .iCantera. Arthur
At the Palace,
Tixld; editor, Loufa Heqse,
V X. itn a double bill, cOmnienclng Nov.

m

Kiinnlnar
Kent Carter, . . . ,
Vefnn Keiknedy,^..

lyrlcis,

.

. .

;

he jruhs .the. comic due a close
Vet James Finteysoh- handles

I)«-n»; i.- . .^'.i . ..n • . i/. ; . '.John: Sheehaii
otmfel Br(ihBd|ri;;'ii..;v.-..v.i .Josopii- Crehan

.

Ruka 'M'^AUen
St^ye' MtH'WV' •
'

Ben. R<^era,.

vZ, ,\
• • >

••'<

.
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ACCUSING FINCER

has beeh kept foremost, the

opieretta
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,'.

TJIyssea 'S. Sherman. .....
. /iXhomaa. Beck
Misia Beauregard Peachtree. ; . .Sara Haden
Col. Roben Peachtree.. Clalide
Gillihiovater
.

raCe.
dia-

Loneatreet Butler. . .
Sheriff N. B. F. Rider.
., . ,'. .. .
Ed Grant.
.

.

,

.

.

.

'.'.

; . .

.

.\ 1,

,

.

;'. .

.

. ; .
.

Cook
Jamea Burke

.'Donald

. . . . . . ;

i ;

.v'.Je'd Prouty
ttttle 'MCDaniel
,

.Troy Bro'wn.
General Beauregard Peachtree,
RCbert Wairwlck
Mozart
'von Peachtree;
.Ferdinand' Munifer
John
Smith Peachtree..: .Billy Bletcher

'

story uthat dofes not port. Iris Adrian and Lona Andre
not only an account of do fairish Work , as beer garden

jilr-gtiiagster
cCcIc,-

'

'

humorous .episodes and romantic anParamount release o( A. M. Bptsfor^
gled have not been overlooked, ReFeatures Paul Kelly. Kent
20th*,Century-Fox release of Sol M. Wurt- markably 'adept cast is headed by production.
Tkylor, Mairsha Hunt' Robert Cummingfi.
zel .production.
iStajra^ Jaina Withers; .(ea*
Screen play, by
Aleksander
M^kieWiqzo'Wna,
Uivected
Tola
by- James Hoson.
tiires, Slim Summervllie,' Helen Wood.
DiRuthVen, Brian Marlow, John
rected by George: Marahall. j9tor.v by La- Zabczyn^i.-Loda Halama ahd Stah^' Madeleine
Robert Traaker; camera,, Hehry
mar TrottI and George Marahall; (Screen- islaw Sielanski. Both femme leads Bright and
orroa. At
Sharp; muslcar ditectlon; HOrla
play, .Trnttl.
Songa; Sidney Clare and indicate possibilities,
Run^
though they Globe, N. Y.. week Nov. 15,
Harry Akst; dancea, Sammy Lee; editor,
ning tlhie, .01 min*liouia Loeflter; camera. Bert Glennon and may hot endanger 'U. S, artists.
Marsha Hunjt
timeful score, by 'Heniyk Wars Claire Patteraon.
Ernest Palmer.
At A)bee, Bklyn, 'week
A
Cumminga
.Robert
Jimmy. jSIlli*.;.;.^
Nov. 12,
Runnln? tlmo. OS minutes:
goes far in making this ah agreeable; Douglaa Goodwlii
,;.;... Paul Kelly
Pee Gurgle.
.Jane Withers vehicle.
......
..^.Keht Taylor
Most of numbers have UU Jerry: Welch.
Robert 'E: Lee. Gurgle.
lim' Summervllle
,,..;. Horry Carey
Senator' Kash.
Virglnltt Peochtre*. .,
...Helen Wood to put them on a par .with best of
Bernadene- Hay en

Moore lectal
hiimbr with. «kill.
Daphne
'^\'1I1|8
Murray Pollard and Betty Healy, as the
Lizzie
wives, chip ih with splendid sup- Jeff
Davla BrunclVi

Dentils

'Norman

.

.

iilnfia

'91bKi^.'

..

,

.

'

prodiicer obviously is in evidience.
• .;>...,. ,.GIenda Farrell
Warren. /.';';.'.>...•..... Anne Nueel
Best contributing, comedy fple is
Rei Murebbaiiksivviii...., .Craig RSynplda' by.Arthur HoUsman as an inebriated
stone
'BootH •'->•>••••>'•;'*•••'••• •'^^^''''C*
gentleman. When given the chance
uSl winter .>;..>, y..»..Hobart CRvainauKh
.

.

-

.

.

.

..

'

,

buii?
flirts.
Sidney Tol^r, Alan Hale and
)ts .iinpIaUdil>iUty l^ut because it is
Noel Madisoh top a big supportihg
Wdwiy paced and too (J^Bendent upon

. . .

.

, ;

',

Muriel 6ood.wlh.
District Attorney
•Warden;. ,.>•>,...•;

foreign ,filmers.

:

P'rodu'ction has been lavishly iJiro^'
dueled; with full Consideration for alldetail. Lens work, which follows foreign methbds for the most part, is
another .pleasing feature
Wear.

Sppd,-

... ;iJam Flint:
iDe.WItt Jenhinga
j

r .

.'••. ^•

'.

Maid;.;..'.

,

.

.

.

. .
.

Ralph Harolde
.Fred. Kohlei".'

;

. .

.

Hilda

Taughn

'The .Accusing Finger' is a. glaring
example: of too many chefs haVing a
finger ih the broth. Added tP this is

SCHABERNACK

'

,

.

I

.

,

...... .;•

.

'

.

'f-.;.. .

Johnaon.

.

-

.

.

a -lack of -weighty mariquete .naines,.
an;:
meidiocre
ihappliciable.
title,
('iioax')
dialoging and uneven tempo. Main,
as a Hal Roaclr
fo^lt is that the film fails to pettistudios presentatiott Much care has
Berlin. Nov.
nently develop iseveral plot singles beehv given to eliaborate 'production
Tob|a-^urOpa release' of Algefa j»roducplenty of ingredients wi^re thrown tloh; Directed by E. W. Kmo. Features introduced. For the duals, it. should/
and lavish backgrounding. liudolph
satisfy;
Mate's ; lens work is good without into the soup .of this Jane Withers Pour Hoerblger; Hans Moaer, Heinz Salf'
Thfe. 'film opens, ais
'courtroom
Book, Hanns Saas-starrer, resulting in a combination of, ner, Trude Marleh.
being noteworthy;
Wejir.
H, F, Kbellher; music,' A'Ictor dramat shiftS'ihto prison ahd shadow<musical comedy 'and- satirical melor mahn,
Corzllius.
At RoUnd, Berlih, Oct. SO. of-the-ch^ir motif then develops- as^
dran)aiv vWhildit came very close to -Running' time, .T.V- mina.
.
.toin;ia«-.a .isingle.' V
a moralizing plea for abolition of .th^
being hash, *Cah This Be Dijcie?' Peter Burgataller, ,
... .Paul Hoerblger
dedth' penalty -and ^finally concludes
.Tiiide Maflen
V Alexander, js a preiss agent who
should prove, pleaisihg ^^tertavnment lira. Huegler.
get$ flred and tiirhs radio columnist'
for the hotTSiOrdisctiminating adults Wandl, /; ...... .;....,^..;..... .Hans.-'. Moaer in typical sleuth-criminal. •meUer
"(•Thii Loves -..of -Tonl');
Mr. :Vandcrbllt; ..4...,;.;... .Heinz SaUner tempp. Foi»r. separate trends or basic
Hollywood station. He is
withv
and wiU click .with the j'tiv^s. It Will Jahus
Huegler.
Max Guelatorff ideas perhaps represjfnt the: contri(f^NCH.' MADE).
$bUred and vindicative and the colhold its own' in the duals,' but "will Manz,
.,... .'.... .Hans .RlchteIf
>
butions of Mac(eleihe Ruthven, Briaa
MetropdrtB relejiise of Marcel i^iasnol pro- take
dny gets pretty rough treatment; par.K.; L. Sohrelber
i>lehty of filing by< its lOne- JPred.Br.ucklharin. .',
duction.
Irected by 'Jean Renoir, s;oryi
Profesdor Marlus.".'.
.Paul Henckela Marlpw,; John: Bright, and Robert
iiqularly: Craig .Reyjio^ds, who was
Jean Renoir, Carl Einatein. Cast includes ;s6me...'
Trasker,
\yh6ever cortceivied th6
tb«^^.caus& .of his dismissal.
EventU^ Celia Montalyah, p. Delmont,
didn't
Sol.
M;
Wurtzel.'apparjently
Blavette,
finale and -the prison matierial should
(Iji Germftn)
the fact that Dalian,;. Andrex, BozzI; Kovatfrhevltch, stint 6n'Productioh,..but it falls short
ifly he develops
have been permitted to re-'write and
Iteynojds is the brother of a gangster, Jenny Helia. At 65th St., N.- T.„ com- of the -A' classi
Fairly
mencliig,N6v.
subordinate
the other themes ber
'30.
4,
Running
ti
80
bV^ting him off the screen map, and
On the musical ehd, Harry Akst duced.
cause they detract and weaken the
wind Anne Nag^l on his promise t<> mina,
and Sidney Clare did ai nice job With
a. new hbtel owhed
-Yarn -teys
entire structure,
.i
!)« a good boy in f uture and say only
.the four songs, though nbhe is in the by a young' wonian,: Eva liuegler;
Plot takes the. cocksure prosecutor;
(In French With English
tiice things. That's all there is to the
hit dass. Sanuhy Lee's terp: roiitin-' unable to ppeh for lack of-cash/ and
with' a record of 100%: convictions
plot} the 4inmasking of the film star,
This diili: spectable should havei ihgalsQgbod.
of a' sanitarium in the same' spa that and nearty as
.many
death-perialty
and it isn't enough;
been tagged 'Love and 'Murder
Film satirizes the South, which bouses wealthy customers. They are
cases, and puts him in the same sppt
Dialog is frequently too flippant to Among the Proletariat.' That title may riih.'.it into: ilifficulties: belotv spoken of Jn the village as. lunatics as the .i^imiberless
prisoners he has
be: acceptable and many scenes re* would .^ come much closer to the the Mason-Dixon: Uhe, particularly ahd they decide, just. for. the. fun of sent
to prison. Instead' of stiressing
quite more talking; than their value essence and themie of the production. over the icabairet scenes with ;roixed it, to act as such when they are the
circttmstantial
evidence
on
shifted to the new bot^l after a fiir6 which
.warrahls.
With resultant draggj^ Story and background are strictly of races in the; floor show, ;,
many of his prison-mates went
Story is simple. .Slim Summer- breaks out in the sanitarium.
Unless these are
Dit^ctioh keeps the sto^ the genre type.
iip
the> riypr, the story rambled
moving along, but niOstly in retarded' recognizable and appreciated, the ville and daughter .: Jane Withers real tourist, Mr, Vanderbilt, 'who ai:- through .the -prison- yards, rattling
tempa The story does not entirely ,only thing that the customer can operate a; medicine show which rUns r^Ves therie too, is considered, nuts like a keepier's- keys. This obviously
bore* biit neither does it, hold in- take away with him is a depireissive into difficulties with s| sheriff oh the and- treated accordihgly. Love affair was done to build
up'the brutality 6t
property ..'of ai bankrupt '..Kentucky between" the: head-waiter and the
teriest.
Glenda Farrell is in for the feeling.
by the state and to pavfe
Producer has gone realistic with a colonel.
They lose ttie.. icnedicihe fiair hotel-owner rfeminds:- of 'White executions
ride, which'gives one good niarquee
the Way fqir- the plea ipr
law
i»me, but she figures unimportantly yeng^hce. The plot includes three show and the colonel .ne^ly loses Horie Inn,' and finally leads to all abolishing capital punishment.a
The
deaths:
and one heat suicide, the the homestead, but Miss "Withers 6r- troubles being settled.
JiKthe-story. V
charactei-s overtalk themselves and :ganizes a troupe of entertainers from
True Comics like Hans Moser and effort should have been saved b^*-Tliere Is a goodr lit iiiipossible, bit;
cause
the
point
.never is clihched
the pace couldn't be much; more among the plahtatioh's pickaninnies, Paul Hberbiger find little help to
played by John Sheeb^n as a credu> plodding and
the faulty evi
angle
tiresome. Film iis so crashes Major Goog^-. amateur pro-- inject fun, ahd their antics, suffer while,
lous gangster from whom Mexandier
naturalistic "that lighting is frie
gram and earns enough via a .theatre from infirmity, However, they try 'might have .beeh.
wheedles a lot of inside dope. It is Quently
dispensed with altogether date- to hold 6ft the wolf temporarily. hard to be funny. Trude Marten as ; Paul. Kelly seems miscast as the
well, played, though it cannot be
prosecuting
.attoimey
who
nearly
Salfner
Heinz
pleasing.
looks
and
audience is left to guess- Presentation of the amateur act in Eva
made convincing. That's the trouble what the
winds up in.the hot seat. Kent Tayis going oh behind the blanket the theatre, incidentally, is in the i& an excellent Vanderbilt.
lor, seen here as criminal investiga'With the' entire story, It hever seems :6f :'blackness.
One. thing that: reacts typical ornate Hollywood style.
'
tor, looms as i* better possibili^ but
..ml;- in the picture's favor is thfe casting.
Picture, .hits its most entertai ihg
of the
cast. While Kelly; selThe players all pack that earthy nioments 'when "the^ .iColpnel's .old
Straight firpm Shoiilder dom is same
favored with strong lines, it
flavor and 'with their- simple 'way southern liome- is converted, into a
of A. M. Botstord alsb is evident that he is inclined to
sketch in some poignant touches, .but nitery to accommodate the. Yankees Paramount jeleaae
Bellamy. overact,
Ralph
Peiturea
production.
Taylor
givis a, polished
the story and the pictorial treatment down to see the; Derby.
"IThis is KathCrine Locke, I>a:v Id Holtt Ahdy Cbde,
Metro release of .'Hal ftonchrStan ^Laurel proveimpediraehts too :: tough for where th6 flbbr shb'H^: comes ih, a Purnell .Pratt. Onalow .Stevena, Chick. performance but is all but smothered
piodti.ctlon. :$tara' Stan Laurel and Oliver
his role and by some mawkish
Directed by Stuart Helaler.
white line of girls and Jane Withers Chandler.
JHtardy.- DUe.cted by. Harry Xachmuni-. Sue* them to overcome.
Buclah Gary; hdaptation, Madeleine romantic scenes^ ^
gested. by W. \V, Jacobs' atory, ?»rhe:. Money
Laid in south of France near Mar being used along with, colored hoof Story;
Everett' Douglaa;
fllrtt
editor,
Ruthven
Robert ,Gummihgs, as the youth
:aolr/ afreen'.jstory' by Richard Cohnell «lhd s^illes, film tells of
the blighted love ers. Good dahcihg but 4he Dixie camera, Ai Cilks. At Strand, B'klyn, -week
*;elli<
Adlerr adaptation, Chiirles Rogrera
sent, to the chair, supplies a stahd-^
di rhards may. hot like the mixture, Kov. .12. '.SO. Running time. Oa jnlps.
iinU Jac'Ic Jevne; phbtogruphlc effecta. Roy' affairs::of some Spanish immigrants
.Ralph Bellamy out chariacterizatibh and <ttie that
Hayden.
Curt
.;floawrI»ht;
musical score and direction, The characters are either.;. quarry
Performance all along the line are GaU Pyne.
Locke
,,.,Kather1rte
;.
probably
will give hlhn a better
.i*etoy. Shield; camera, Rudolph Mate.
At workers or winegrowers. The women okay, Misis Withers, appearing to the
.... .Paiyid HOU break
Hayden. i.\
in the future.
Rlalto; N. T., week Nov. 12, '30,
Berhadehe
Running take- or leaver^ their men tempest- best advahtage in comparison :with Johnny
J. M. Pyne.-.........;.....;.j.Andy Clyde
time; 72 nilns.
.Purnell Praitt Hayes, cast as the prosecutor's wife
uously;
Jame.s McBrldCi .
. ...
as
'Summerville
Alms.
her.
last
few
gtan .Laurel
,
....... iStan. taurel
.OhBlow Stevens slain earjy in/the fllm« also turns, ih
T"oni is loved by his young- land-, the quack doctor, and Claude Gil- Mr. Wendl
Hlfl. WICe.
Betty jMeaty
Chick Chandler a fine job;; Indicates -rare potenFly.
..:.
piUe Ha rdy ........ . .
lady,
but.
he.,
has
a
yen.
for
Josenha,
Oliver Kfardy
lingwater, as the whacky Colonel, Mr. Blake<,
.Rollo Iiloyd tialities.
Marsha Hunt is pi^ite and
WS. .WJie. ...
.;. . .. i .Dttphne Pollard the niece of a vineyard. OwnerJ
"The handle the. laughs capably. While the Baldy.. ....
'..Bert. .Hahlon
StiMiis Xwln Brother..
tJtaH Laurel
Paul Fljt efficient in^the sole romantic patt biit
excitement derives from Jose^ha's romance end is takeh care of :by Trigger
..
oiUe'a Twin Brother..
Oliver Hardy
Noel Madl«6n fails to stand out.
Harry: -Carey
Ship CnptalTi
?.
.
.Sidney Toler marrying the wrong guy, his cruelty Helen
.
Wood
and Thomas Beck. Trinii
comes through when given the bp"
Chlet Knslneer .
Jamcit li'lnlayaon to her and TOni's. yearning fqr the Donald
Cook is suflficiently re'•'•>.'
.. ... .'.XH!*, Adrian
old love.. Bleakness gives" wa'V. to straihed as the villanious banker
The dangers of testifying against portunity as a state senator. Best
^'n
AIJ(:a .>..*.....•.',.,. ,.,v».;.i,..rj'rt)a Andre
support
is
accorded
by
Ralph Ifar-her.
Josiepha
murders
tragedy
when
affecr
.with
the
coupled
Waiter
about to foreclose on the .plantation; .mbbs'tei'S is
Alan Halebide, Fred Kohler and DieWltt Jen*
Drunk
Arthur Ifousmnn husband and Tbni rushes in to' take <jf Miss Wood doesn't miarry him, and tion of va young boy for his father nings";
Oansster
We^or.
Tohi; in turn, is killed James' Biirke is okay as the hick for results in 'Straight from the
...
.....
... .Rait Havolde the blame:
Pangstec.
.......
,
.^Joel Madlaon as he attempts to. escape from, .the
.sheriff with singing ambitions. Sara Shoulder' that are moderately ehterOdec.
gendarmes.
The; love interest is deHadeh's Old maid performance also taining.
Stan Laurel has ,done himself
general
lines,
routine
along
veloped
adds to' the film.
troud oh his first fling.as ia producer.
icka- production supervision brings out
ick.- .Pick,
Of the- sbrigis,
C'Dlssatiaded Woman')
So much so that Metro gives him
hinny' is the best, though 'Does You nothing strikingly strong, ^nd the
(GERMAN MADE)
liWral credit; as such with this latest
scenes with the .boy: with one excep'It's Julep
Heaven?',
Go
to
Winna
(WITH SONGS)
(BRITISH MADE)
try of the Laurel-Hardy comedy
Time in Dixieland' and 'Uncle; Tom's tion possess no real strength.. Howcombination. Looks like, easily their
Berlin. Nov.
N.'ov.
ehbugh
picture
has
hot
ever,the
hMman
are
far
Cabaret
Now'
Is
a
Cabin
Syndlkat relriano of U«Ia production;
best all-round laygh-evoker to date,
.Crauniont/Rrl.tlsh. production /tndi release.
interest and homespun appeal to
behind.
Directed hy SUnyAo Malaeommri. Fenturea
Directed by Herbert
arid a ;icertain bet as a double pro- /Jtar.s George Arll.ss.
George Marshall's direction is fine, gaih vfair ror better support from FJta Kenklipir, .Tuhannea Rlemnnn,
Mason.
Screen
-play.. L.- Du Gortlo, from
Wolfgram strengthener, with the time play 'Tlie Nel.soh Toiich' by Nell Grant; and there is nothing wrong with the family trade.
gang Webenelner, lOrIk
,V,
ThMlmann.
consumed on screen helping in this camera,. G.. Kraiiipf. At PJcdadlily theatre, combined photographic^ work of Bert
Although the running time is Book S. -S. .von 'Varady; muNic, MIdhael
respect It niay hold its own alone -London, Nov.' 5, ''.38. :Runhih(; time;' .71 Glennon and Ernest Palmer. Scfio.
brief, b^ng but 68 minutes* unimr Jai-.v.. At AtHuni, Berlin,, dot, 30, '30,
Running tihie,. liO: \ln»,
in localities 'where the luti combo' mlns.
portant .details and plot treatment Paul'
Brandt ;. v.. ;. ,;^Johannes tllrmanh
RIcImrd
V
are favorites
houses appeal ds Lord
have found room in this, length. Re- Llaa Brandt, ,,.,.;;,..
Duncaatei' J
.Flt«;- Bcnkhofl
.Georpe Arlias
drop-in spots.
sult more often than hot is that the T>r, HpinetHlvl
Woifgnrtg Xlebenciner
Bi 11 Howard ,,. .... ,
Rbmllly Liinge
For one thing, both Laurel and Vera., .:«».-? V. ... ..v.. ........ .Renee. Ray'
Klothiide; J.n\vrOncei
when
especially
action
drags,
I'JrJkir v, Thellrhonh
a
nbneiivers')
('Love
Hardy get plenty of chances to talk Lady
.Ingcl>o.rg. Johnnnuen
caster..... ,.'. . ;>
JesHle Winter
is being struck up be- -Eveline,.;
closer
bond
(POLISH MADE)
Hilda .Sewak
Ford
.... .,.
.... ..Tohri
and the dialog handed them is con- Ibruhini. ........
tween hero and heroihie. This is Carola,
(MUSICAL)
Joseph; .'..
'.
.... .Max OUeJatoitr.
Barak
Allah JeayeB
siderably above par;
develop* Hclene.-. .:,.
Picture' is Nahll/'.:
Kinofllhi prbdiuctlon and release, Feoturea also true: to jsome extent in
...
l'?uer«lenbei-g
Lawf ence'.V AndcrHoh
aeftly gaggedi. with: the slapstick Philli)otl3.
...-;'.
Mprlh^ iJlegler
.Bernard MeVehclU- Lodo. Hulamii and Tola, Mankl('wle/f>wria. rneht of the boy's affectibh for his Marie.:; .
.
...
routine nicely contrasted with the Steverisbn
.Kllcn Frank
...
...
John 'I'urnbuH pirpct'ed by J. Nowlha-Prsiybylskl. Music father^ Which tak6s the form largely Frienil,,..;
V.. week or
Frlei>d,, ;.;
..Uihio Munch
.Baall Gill by Henryk Wars. At Miami. N,
a^ner moments.
girl
against
the,
in
his
resentment
'Our Relations' is Abdullah . .....
Nov.. U. -30. Hunniog timi>, (>!» mJha.
Prolesi^ur.:...
Kleln-Jitoggei
based on a short story published
himself and
.Tola MaiiWewlczowna Who's coming b^
ijnrneBit Colnjar.
AleksahdPr J^abczynskl his widowed dad.
originally back in 1903 but it is
In' 'His Lordship,' fllmites will rodnt Qiinritl.
Y/»i Qcrmtfn)
.Loda. Halama
HiBBlmenfH/DaujBhler.
doubtful if the '8.8. author wodld have i double dose oiE Arliss,
The boy is Davi Holt, a cpnipehe Chambermaid;.;.
.Mir* .Zlmln«ka
.; ... .',
Fine cbniiiedy' with uncommonly
recognize. th'e screen version. .Princi- pilays two r61es--twin .brothers..
Stahisia w Slelanskl teht 'young actor, Whb suggests he
Orderly Butlfo.
pal reason is that th6 plot has been
Onie is the Foreign .Secretary in
has what it takes to sell better good dialog, competently produced.
screen drama than: afforded by; While Fita Behkhoff probaibly is not
subordinated for laugh purposes, the. English cabinet,. and the Ather an
(In Polish)
ideal leading ladyy; she is c6h-».
the
The
.With evei"y move concocted to pbpU-^. easy-going, traveller who has spent
Shoulder/
This Pblish screen operetta vividly 'Straight from the
lar aopeal.''
many years in the Near East. For- iliustrat«!s the strides that have been kid indicates genuine. ;ability in the vincing,:
Highly fictlohlzed story tells of an
i
which
sequiuhce, Well sustai
Most of mix-iips involve inistartces eign Minister, as dravO-n in the story, mdde
film
proleading
Warsaw's
other
by
wise^ happily-mairr led
couple,
Of mistaken identity, with thie twin is a pbmpous: as^, .afflicted with a
sleeping nieh
ducers. In.a' "humber of respects it he is trying. to disarm
ih'teUigence,
whereas ;the compares^ favorably with several fea- who are' waiting for return V of his the Brandts, who. live in princely'
brothers of Laurel and Hardy wanr slow
surroundings,
but stick tb olddefine into situeitions that obviously wanderer is a shrewd, observing, tures, of "this sort made abbut two falther to a lonely mouhtaih- cabin fashioned things,
at
least
as
far as
well-thinking
philosopher.
.;
corttain dynamite for the uhsuspect- and
ago in- Englahdi The picture hbmie; The: men. ftearing the testi- hubby is concemied. LaWyier Brandt
^n Emir Who rules in.orie, of those, years
mg victims. These wild compUcaundoubtedly, will girab plenty of coin mony of the lad's father, eye-witkingdoms off the desert is murdered in; foreign' lianguage houses, judging ness to a holdup, have located his cannot rid himself of the old gas
tioils have a Certain degree of plausistove
in the bathrobm^ of the antiby. t\V;Q of his: ministers and a ypyng
bility. Besides! a qiibta of hew gags
from .the audience teactibn in this hideout and while he is .away hap- quated radio and of his old car,
and hokum, stunts, soniO: of the old Englislhman is accused, of the crime. theati^. ,:''••
pens upon the boy and his dog. "IThe much io the disgust
of his wife. Lisa.
ones have be<in given a fresh outer Sheiks conie to London to .have an
'Love Mianeuvers' is,, constructed boy overhears conversation, learning No amount of argument oh .her
demandwith
the.
Cabinett
audience
coating So that they arie not so in-,
albng typical musical comedy lines; of iheir; death missibri, and While the part csih convince him that hie is
ing indemnit.'ir -in. the way of ..valuable
fligestible. 'Outstanding
fact,- it is reminiscent, of light men are' snoozing he .carefiilly gets making a iool of himself ahd of her
In
uproarious
concessions.
Foo lish Foreigh
sequehceir^iare the phoee-:bi5oth^epi- ;oiL
operas^of--'the- Studerit:_Ei±iceLahd their_rifles ahd. melting lead in tht _by_stickiBg;to such rubbisbijvheh_
sode with three men packed ih and Minister makes a mess of the situa^ 'Daughter "of the Regiment' stage kitchen, Wis lRe~Barrel"s with ^he they can geFa hew ciar for the paltry
the climatical one where the two tion but bis twin, .brother kidnap? schobl. The familiar masked beauty metal isp that the guns
ill ,backsum of $8,000.. Telling, her, friends
him;: impersonates hiin- at a Cabinet
clowns sway along the dock with
expected fireV It is an unlikely portion o.f abottt >her sorrows, they ti 'her off
is introduced 'with
t'vvist
meetiriji. and the country, is saved
their ..feet
proves the most cffectlyb how to cure hubby.
plot,
laugh results.
ehibedded
cement irOrhi beinjj embroiled in wa[r.
of the picture,'forms.
feature
Operettas
is
these
Spirit
Light
of
Lisa suddenly doesn't recognize
a stojry. but
I^Ot Very 'much:
the slow-mbv- hini any more, taking him; as ai comHalDh Bellarhy
Harry I>achmah's direction is out-' progresses throughpXthe: miedium. of readily gtiispfed by the: director, who
The girl: is plete stranecr while bthcsrwise besuindlhg, being, neatly geared toaiast clip arid ihg, letha^^ic hero;
a slight love 'interest, has Started his plot at
comedy
and
grab maximum of chuckles. Richaird
Terrified
maintaih(*d'th6'tempo. He has used Kiatherine Locke, who offers nothing having quite: nbrmaliy;
It is smartly acted by a small, c/Tici.Cannell
and Felix. Adlev, who ent.cast. Production. on a cpmoetent. cominendable'-^kln in introdticing .startling, .while hdr father is the husband consults a famous nerve
authored the screen play,^ contribute even, keal—not very: maisisivc, but ,nb musical, danclrig &hd marching in- ;tworrcel comedian of many shorts specialist who prbmptly sends hiiptakes
Lisa
earhestlv
a
total
Clyde,
Aeceoted
aiAty:
-There^s
seasons,
Av.dy
doctor,
a
young
ihtb
terludes
^f^odicym of .draggy, moments, stinting.
gangster types figure,- including Bert this young doctor to be her husband*
.r absence of awkwardness in this redialog is especially sprightly,
Light eht(^rtalnment, despite:
.'.''
Hahlon, Paul Fix; Noel Madison and while .she points to the.reat^Paul iind
V
^^•LXehicle of this type;
derlyiiig tragedy. Star -shbuid dra.w, spect,
^> >
(Continued on page 29)
Chat.
While the rapid movement of the Rollb liloydt
With Laurel
Jolo,
tbe efEeryesceht actions of Rdss
and more
iU'Bxahder, who is
overworking his expression and his
is growing >>mart aleqky
majr^ner..;
j^her thaa Jbiirees^y ahdvif given too
mtlch of the ibotag;^ is apt to. tire if
story cannot. «;arry. hiih alo^g,
'Cjin wO;r|C pn A dl^fll, but will hit bot.

'

.George -.Wa'shlhgton Peachtree,',
William rWor.thlnKton,
Thomas -Jefferson Peachtree. , Otis Harlan
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Wednesday, Nov^Jinber

ES

SMOR

Vance
A shdrpyise in tfc? number of pictures
anticip<^d,im mara thon 15 slated to

Hollywood, Nov. 17.
features
Prdduction on th^ Coast last toeek dropped to a new low with
J^evel of activity
"before the cameras as affai^si^i for the previous ipeeh,
was reached when il features toound up production.
last iveek, while only seven were taken
New high of. 13 features s^^^
from the cutting rooms and previewed.

f—

before^ the

camemt th^

^ccfc

is

get the gun. Th^
prepuration, half of which, are
of 69 stories in various stapes of
momised fot the cameras within the month.
^^^«T«#^rf
tvaiting to be completed,
rooms
cutting
thew -are Bli fet^es: in the
"/
previewed and shippied easti

M

w^LKr?

mUnce

^

^

Lane, Ray James, Hai:K. J5awson, G^o^^tteihal S. Q. S. to salvage' 'wh^at remains of the'.'AMPA .has gone out
cbuTtrbom melodrama in' whkih Heleiv ^rodeW
following
a sparsely attended but
evidenc^
rcumstantial
witrmurdering her husbdnd. With nothing but c
stcjrmy session last Thursdiay (li).
jury and holds^
sister of maid Implbyed by the accused i?^on the
for bulk of the Some members of the new ,bosrd ol
convictibn, believing that in doing so maid will come,
directors: tendered their resigriations
STIWGOFF/ produced-bpr
at this confab. Notice now has gone

irying,

Coluinbia

I^bhidKinsky, Chari

^sS5y

1:

is

m

Four In work; .14 editinff, nine preparing. In WOT^
'INTEBLlLlbE,' reported Vahieiy, Oct; 14} 'WOMAN IN DISTRESS,' reported as 'GEAND OLD WOMAN/ Nov. 3, and 'I PROMISE TO PAY,'
.
reported Nov. il- ^tiarted last week:
_
_
;SJctiS?5y George Nicholle, Jr. and
Decker, Folmer Blahgsted di- S BeriSn
'MULE SKINNER,' produced by Harry
To .fbllow^
direlted by Ed'ward
product l^y C^^^
xecling, original by James P/ Hbgan, screen play by Frances Guihan. Cast:. VENTION IN CURA/ 'ROBBER BARONS/ P^y;
'SATISFACTION GUAJRAJ^
Chirles Starrett, Rosalind Keith, Edward. •Kearie, George Chesebro, Ben TEED,'^WINGS^OT MERCY/ TAKE IT EASY/ OUTCASTS OF POKER
Weldbhi Al Bridgesi, Art Mi ; Edward; Le Saiht, Eddie Qobb, Ed Piel, Sr.j. PLAr^' and /'SOULS AT" SEA/
Arthur Lovejoy.
x ^ *i
Story, backgrounded against the west, concerns a young postmistress
Vhbse land is adjacent to that of the heavy. Having, found gold on 'his
property l^e learns the most valuable part of- the vein runs, into •the girl's
ZOth-Fox
property iand sets about to wrest it. from" her.' The girl is about to turn
'over deed to the property when Ghiarles Stairrett ride? into the picture
'arid sav6s her f rom losing .the la^
Seven in work, six editing, eight preparing. In work:
oa
Readied to start next are 'LOVERS ON PAROLE,* 'COLLEGE HERO/
VONE IN A MlLUONV and 'STiDWAWAY,', reported: Sppt. 30; 'rEACH
WOMEJI ARE WISE/ 'WEATHER OR NO' and 'FREEDOM FOR SA|LE.'
iBDlTION' and TtiiE HOLY TERROR/ reiported/Noy, 3. Started last^week:
'LOVE IS NEWS,' pi-bdufced by Harold Wilson and Earl Carroll, Tay
Garhett directing^ 'original story_^by WiUiam.ARi;^ Lipman and Frederic^
Stevens, screen. j>liay by. Harry fugjend fend^. Jack Yelleh.^^ Cast:^ Loretta
Metro
Young, Tyrone Pov^rer, Don Ameche,' Miles Lander, Jane Darwell,^avm
Muir, Walter Cailett, Slim Summei^illej. Stepih Felchit, Shirley ^Deane,
/'
... .^
Five in work, sevenL editinis, 12 preparihg. In work:
Julius Tanhenv PaulMcVeighi,.
^
world ^who. has becbjne the target
'MAYTIME/ reported VAHiEtY, Sept. 2; 'A DAY AT THE RAGES/ reStory, concerns one of richest girls;,
iibrted Sept. 10; 'CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS/ reported Get. 7, and 'SIN- for pubiicity and is continually b^ihg: hounded by reporters. Tyrone
v *. Power, reporter, assigned Ijy his managing editor, Don Am»ehe, to get a
NER TARIE ALL/ rfepbrtedNov.il. Started .last wefek:
'
'PARNELL/ prdduced and directed by John M. ,Stahl, based on Elsie story from the gal or else, throifgh subterfuge, talks to the girl and gets, a
T. Schauffler play, adajited by John van Druteri/ Cast: Glark Gable, story that maltes her life the inbre .unbearable; In ,'brder to .retaliate ^she
Myrna Ldy, Edna May Oliver,. Billiie Burke, Edmund GWehri, Montagu issues a statement to effect that she.has become engiaged t0.1iim so that he
to keep: out of print and away from
•liove, Donald Grisp, AlaTi Marshall, Biertoh Churchill, Brandon iVhiin, Neil will get' a'taste of hbw tough -it
Fitsigerald, Phyllis Coghlip, Pat Mariarity, Byrbri RUssell.
ahnoyahce-bf the press. Repdjrtei-, realizing the iraihp, negotiates ior perr
Storjr ^enters arouirid the life;, and activities of Charles Stewart Parnell, ^onal- appearance tour oh strength ibf the publicity he has received, and is
Young, who plays the part of the
Loretta
when
of
setup
member
the
'the
Ireland;
As
e^ose
a
Irish patriot, who worked for home rule for
abQUt to
'English parliament he came to: America to seek, aid for. the '.cause. Upon lieiress, pleads^ iji^ith' him to forget it.'!
.
.
v^
returning he fburi^^
>J.O.NE$ FAMILY AT THE CODNTY FAIR/ produced by Max Golden,
to Parliament to repreisent the
Irish people. Knowing of Parnell's friendship with his- estranged .w^
Frank Sttkyer ''diifb.cting, original ' by Robert Ellis and Helen Roberts.
Byington;- Shirley Deane, Kenneth Howell,
,0'Shb^ rcorispired With her tb have JE^arnell visit, their home', ''ihe.^ could t;S£!t: ' jed ?rbuty, vS^
Roberts, Billy Mahari. Jatne Carlson, Ann Gillis<
"George Ernest, Flffl^^
Readied to start next are "MAIDEN VOYAGE,' 'THEY GAVE HIM A
StorV: Fourthjirt- seifies Of Jones Fahiily pictures, backgrounded against a

P^

"'^S^tS'S^ aSSliAEL

,

^

.

.
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.

.

1<)3^

litt,

'

.

.

;

.

-

'

.

;
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.
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.

.

;

.

,

but that those YrhO.'waijt thb AMPA
tb. continu'e should say so' by sitlehdihg, this week's session qn Th\irsday»
The spectre of making the film
:

associati
publicity-advertisihg
guild of some sbrt afTiliaied witli
other Unions was presented by one
Speaker. Other members could see
no. .teasbn ..why. that' shdukl riot be
done if bthet branches of the industry organized;
irectoi* poinled out
One
that the proposed new militant con-;
stitutibh,
which never has been
jEull,
adopted by the meihbersh
ith the
aroused sohie resentment
Ilays;' brgariiiatibh when it was discovered -that Haysians could .'attend
(under "thie new charter), bnly asl
guests and could have no vote or say
in the .admi istration of the associa^
,

AMPA

;

i

tion.

'

,

Television

.

.

<Continued from page 3)

.

.

;

;

GUN/ >PIGK A STAR/ 'M AN OF THE PEOPLE,'
CHEYNEY/

and 'LAST

OF MRS.

to

iated

and torso3 being

.

.

the

television public;

.

;

C. Normaix opened with a boost
cbuhftr iait/ whibh gives i)lenty of latitiidfe for. lamUy's
^
'ON THE AVENUE/ produced' by.; Gene' Markey, directed by RoV; pel. for British initiative, 'The foresight
RuO^: original story and music by' feving Berlihj; dances by Seymour Fdix. which secured lot .thi$ country a. na-"
tiohai systehi of broadcasting promCaStr Dick pbwelj, Madeleine Carroll, AUce Eaye^ Alan Mowb^^
Bros., Cora WithersfibOn, Paul Gbrritz, GeprgQ Barbieri Edward Cooper, ises to secure for it also a. flying
;
•Aleic pbilaT^, Wilti^ Eddrijtt: ; -^ii.
start in the practice of television.
^
,
*i.
In
the
characters
by
Story is tn\i?i<;al comiedy,vvith ;actlon precipitated
The British service is ahead of the
audience^ plot revblvesiarOUhdah heiress in" Ipve ;With: leadiiig man of the
rest ot the world.'
playi Not: knowing:; What tJic hew play is/abpuf. vmtil .t>e; opening 'J"ght,
Plans for Expansion
she arid het lamily ftttend; They learh that the offering is a. satire on their
family ^cl^grbuiidi ^'Ihjs brings abo.ut many complications and exciten>ent
Of greater general and technical
interest /w'ere remarks of Lbrd SelsslaVer,LaSt;
^SkSeS^to^ffV hex^
doui indicating possible early li
DANGEROUSLY^^
of developihent for the
antics;^^^^

•

B.i

-

,

.

Paramount
fbur Jii work, .13

edUiiig<,

In -work,

eight preparing.

all. started last

'SWING ^IGH, SWING LOW/ produced by Arthur HorhbloW,

,

w^ek:

Jr.,;

di-

rected by Mitchell. Leisen^.iio wWtirig credits. Cast: Carole Lombard, Fred
;MacMurray^. Charles Butterwortti, Jean Dixon, vDorbthy^^ Larnouri Cecile

Cunningham..

.

• .•

:

,

.

Story centers around Carole Lombard .dnd heiir sidekick, Dorothy Lamoui*, night club i^itbrtainers oh their way west to ^ee Vrhat Frisco is like;:
;They stQP o9 at panaima Canal where they meet. Fried MacMurray,. happy-,
/go-lueky arirby officer on fiirlough. He ti^ds theiai ittdurid to isee 1;he ,lif0
and later becomes /involved in a fight, which Tnakes it necessary for Mac'Murray to make'^:;quick getfiWay. Girl^^^
to ^libi for lilfacMuytiay'^
:es6ape.^ 'He lvirids up ih New York- ahd joins, an orchestra as a ,1xbmbi)rie
;.player, l?ut '
Jhe meantime correslpbnds with L6irtbard,V,jre eventually
serid;s. .for. her, .,but upon her arrival she Jf.nds he is romahbing iaiiothbr.
She. is. on the ver|[e of heading Avesi \vhen he prevails upon -her to. marry
'

WING'

In wprk:
reported Variety,: Oct-

Three in V^btk; one cdUins. are preparto^^

ONLY ONCE/

LiVE

•YOitJ

general radius to be extertdet' with-;
in six months from 20. to over 40

'HISTORY IS

;

.

MADE AT NIGHT/ reported Nov. 11. VStai;ted last week:
^A STAB IS BORN/ produced by David-O, Selzptcfc, directed
•

:

;

miles;

;

by^ Wil;
>
him.
'SOULS AT SpA/ co-produced by Hehi^ Hathaw.ay. .aiid Grb.vey: Tories, Ifam A. Wellman, no Vnriting credits; Cast: ^TaheVGayhor. Fredric Marc^^
Lionel
THathaway -directing, >screeii.play by Grovbr Jones.;. Cast:..Gary i;Gbbper, Adolphe Menjou, Andy Devine, Owen, Moore, 'Eli3jabeth Jeno{ Adrian
Gilbert Slander. Edgar Kehhedyv Rex Evahs, JOhathah Hale, Peggy Wood,
Frances Dee^ Hbnry Wilcbxon, Helen Burgess, Robert Cuniinings,'y;-:,-'----:---y;.- \Roseiy, Arthur Hoyt, Guinn WilUains, VinCe ^arnett
t;Emery, Porter Halt Jamisoi^ Th^^
Story, backgrounded against life in. .Hollywood,, shows Janet Gaynor
Story; melodrama' 'oh high; sieas, depicts Cobl^'ef ;beliig.ldep'6ried','froni
^England -bri .his way ;back .to America, .A pyromaniac .fires '^hfe Jbioiat i^tid arriving from midwestern town for plctuj-e career. Befriended by March,
top line star, he helps her ;to' make good, .and then they are married. GayCQoper. appoints himself captain. He sets up- a; CQui^- tb .(d(Kidb 'Vi^
nor continues tO climb while aferch's popularity wanes. Writers are istill
'lise' the two remaining lifeboats.. 'Giving eveiyoue a'fai?;; trial. Cooper is
'bhe of the lucky ones to dravr privilege of; boarding and 'manning one of working oiit the ending of the stolry. .Production in Technicolon
Readied to start are fADVENTURlBS OF TOM SAWYER/ 'SUMMER
the boats. They are later picked up and when^ihey land in New York, one
of the men acc'uses.'him of .commanding.'tob.muchiautho
condemning LIGHTNING* and 'THE WOMAN'S TOUCH/
liveis of :fellbw passengers to save yrbmenrand children.
Evidence given
'"-

-

.y...

I.

.

.

it is an essential feature
vblopment jtahs".; that.
change will be made in any service
"

'

•

Within two- years of its establish-:
ment; receiving sets will be good for
at le.iast that period Without mpdifi-

^

;

'

catioh;

'

A-

womeh

clears him;

•-

.

.

cbver's

her

.Fonr jn work,'18 editing, 12 preparing.

WILLING AND ABLE/

.'READY,

<

.

.

(Shows numbei' of

.

.

=

Total
of pix
Bai;tp pix in'
PiX
pram--;Plxjili:eady
Ised for, completed pix' .'nowlh
Ve.put Prep1936-37
before
arafor new itow. in cMtUng
work, room, cameras. tion.
season,

'OUR MISS KEANE/
v.TIRST ROMANCE' and 'BETTiNG FEVER/

'

cohtfiliutinfr

c6hipanie&

COLUMBIA
Larry Darm'oar

METRO
Hal Roach.
PARAMbUNT
.

4

»

•

B, P. Sohdlberg
'

.

.

.

r

Story concerns two cowboys who round up a herd of wild hprse.<; and
.spend their life savings, exporting them to South Africa in the hope, of
eeliiUg the animals at a big profit. After they land and start to negotiate
sales they get into a winning battle with band of Zulus.
^Readied to. start next are: 'SPECIAL ORDER^/ 'BACIIELOR GIRL,'

.

R. A. Rowland • •
Harry. Sherman

*ROMANCE ON THt RU N,' XARCEN Y ON THE AIR,' 'STEAMBOAT
OP CA^IpY RICKS/ 'JOIN TS
and
^GANGS OF NEW YORK/

MATIY,' TATFAIRS

RKO-Radio
Three in vyork, 12

'QUALITY STREET/
28.

10 preparliig.
reported Variety,:

editiher,

Started last week:

^E, THE JURY/ produced by Joseph Henry Steele, directed by Ben
Holmes, adapted from Fred Ballard play by Franklin Cohen. Cast: Helen
Broderick, Victor Moore, Phillip Huston, Louise Latimer, PaViline Clare,
Vinton Aworth, Frank M. Thomas, Earle Foxe, Maxine Jennings, Billy
Gilbert, Bqjbbrt McWade, Charles Middleton, Sarah Edwardst George

^2

.'

U'

22
6
6
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The Austrian Radio

Co. an-

this to the public, adding,

nounced

however, at the same, time, that one
[ef its chief experts is going to London soon -to study the situatiori thefe
with the Baird-Marconi Go.
As cause of the non-ekperimenting
Was. given the lack of lunds for thi^
purpose;
The .company carne
.

I

•

.

;

!with

clear statement: v. 'We

'

.

wait and see and adopt later the best

2

.

iiavigation
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i^o television experiments in Ausr
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i.ew White Pinch-Hits
Don Baker, organist; at the 'Pf'TK
mount, N. .Y;, w&s stricken with ap*
pendicitic Saturday (14) and hftd to
be rushed to the Staten Islaiid hosp*
.

1

Totals

rehearsal...:

.T:^ok:a flqdkiof
hearsal here bfr
musical, *6 iSay Can
slated to b^en shortly.
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Walter Wanger
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Lesser.',

Shots
'TimeV
icago, Nov, 17.
'March of •Time' had a
crew here last week to get so|ii«
shots of a local WPA theatre project

2

^,

. ^ . • • .

W. Hackel

20TH-FOX

WPA

25

D&vtd Loew

.vCriteribn

re'

and

he also

Frank Lloyd

-Reliance
Berger.

,
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4
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RKO-RADIO

.
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Einanuel Cohen.

One in work. jnVe editing, 12 preparing. In Woric:
'RpUND-TJP TIMjE IN TEXAS/ prdduced by Armand Schaefef.. directed
.S^^Smal and screen play by Oliver Drake. Cast: Gene
•^^k'^^^r.
.Autry, Smiley Burnette, Maxine Doyle, L'erdy Mason, Earl Hodges, Dick
::Wesel, Charles Whitaker, Mary Russell, Carlton Yourig.

.

.

pubh'c

the

exjperience

°

'

roducer and

from spreading.

Readied tn start next are

air,'-

pictures

.

will

.

promised by the various major produc''/
yet'
ing companies for the I936r37 prdgram and number of. p^^
io be produced for the I935'r36 program.)
Number,

Story concerns ybuhg doctor,, financed by rich owner of a hospital, try
Sng to discover ;s'erum' that will cufe infantile paralysis; While expferi^
mfehting; he learns, other .doctors oh the staff are sltiffing off. charity cases
-in preference. to those -who. pay money for attention. Romance is worked
up with one of the' nurses,- who lodges a complaint against one 'of the dbC'
tors wholriegledts a charity- case. She is ultimately fired. Young, doctor
is later called 'as.a witness in case and testifies in'-favor of nurse, resultinig
in his discharge. Nurse and doctor find it toUgh sledding until an inr
•fantile paralysis epiderhic-scis in and he develops a serum that saves the

stations

merce, traeing of wanted or missing
persons,-

Puglia.

ported Oct.

XORpS

,

PROBUCTICJK TABLE

-

:

plaf^ue

In work;
reported Variety. Sept 30;

continued on page 35)

plight.,

'A DOCTOR'S DIARY/ produced by B. P. Schulberg- directed by Charles
Vidbiv original by Joseph Anthony arid. Samuel OrnitZj screen play -by
Ornitz -ahd- D&vid Bohien. Cast: John :Treht; Helen Buirgess, George Bancrofts Bruce Coleman, Charles Waldroh, Ra Hould, Sidney Blackmer, Frank

.

After

Warners

.

,-

service, controlling cpihmittee hoped
to recoihmehd definite istandards as
to number of lines, frame frequency
impulse
and ratio Of synchronizi
to picture.
'It is .possible tb conceive television being applied nbt only to entertainment; but to education, coin-

,

;

'

Other iransmi ing

be established in other sectors of
the U.K.,.a8 dictated by future experience and research;

.

the

.

;

'

'

'

.

,

'BULLDOG J»RUMMOND'S JftOMANCE/ produced by general ofTicCi
James 'Hbgah directing., adapted from novel by Edward T. Lowe. rCast:
Ray Milland; Heather Angel^ Porter Hall, Sir GUy Standing, Reginald
Denny, E^E. CIiVer lvan'Simpson, Charles McNaughtbn, Clyde -Go6k,
.'Story is cohtinuation of his activities; Plot centers around ybung :girl
.held captive in English castlef by band of crooks when Drummohd dis

else, he; said:

Exlisting iaervice wiU coyer greater
London^ with a public of 10,000,000;
^technical' advances njay perniit

'

-;';

much

Amidi

.

Lew White substituting for
ppehihg to<lay (Wed.)*
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St. Louis'

Radio flues, but Vm'-

wtil he started to ibrbadieast reguBiiig Cros1t>y, Bob; Bums,
i^ly.
Bobby Breen, Japfc Benny, Burns
Fred AUin have
and AUeri,
definite box office value because
they haye attracteid thousands of
dyed-in-the-wbol radio fans back to
the theatre, but the bxhibs in the
Frisco bielt feel that Holly wbod
ishouid cbntiriue tb spot them only In
grade-A pictures. Radio competish
is stiffest, they say. When indifferent
grade-B films hayp to be depended
upon for draw.
Recently the Independent ^Theatre
Q^yners of Northern Califbrnia went
on record as being opposed to. the
prbd.Ucprs': practice of lending stjars

(Continued frbm page 1)

!

r'liOjuis,

Nov.

the fiafayette,

mu6h lierLouis eiUii
stars appearing on
turbed oyer
unsinimous in
programs,
tadi
stars
belief: th;at ;air appeatance
St.

Mm

'

..isole

downtown

pendent first-run house,, and

ihde-.

also,

op-

and

era:tor of the- first-run Cataract
Strand at Niagara Falls^ dp^^^

riot

Forester placed his okay bn airinjg
people picked ^br the program
lave the right stuiff to get them over
0 the other public. 'It's just as hard
for spine filn> stars -tp: jget Pver oh
radib,' he pointed but, 'as it is for a
ot Of radio people tb get over to the
screen, audience.'
f the

habits of the public between 7-10
p.m. Others utge morning and midday programis with picture talent on

the

air.

Cmins Omitted;
Vabiety's polli via its key city
correspondents/ emphasized that the
chain theatres and managers should
be deliberately passed up. Only the
indie exhibs were: sounded but The
i

believe that air bpposish hurts the
box office !to 'any appreciable pxduring competitive hours is serious- terit. In the early days there^^^^w^
somie fear that the original Cantor
ly injurying ejchibitibn biz here. Sev^ broadcasts Avere hurting the Cantor
lllbrqnee Bail Is
io prograins,, peirmitting tbem chains, -with their studio" affiliates
the MPTOA of picture business but this doeis not to:
months
tb make contracts with ridio ^statibris haying fllrii-radib; people under con'today,' either With pr broadcasting companies during tract, would be under wraps in their,
and southern ilil- appear
extern Miss^
Detroit, Wfpy. 17,
noi^' adopted resolution calling On Carttbr jjr any of the other, ir-jpix the life of their contracts with fi[lm opinions, fbr obvious reasons.
The
There'll be ho tearing down, from
producers to cancel air jprogra'ms of stars. Hayman thinks a brpiadpast prpdUcers.,..
indies have no such encumbrances.
niames
of pix stars whothe.
marquees
screi^n. stars and sent copy, of docu- of one night;, pyen if the star is of
The mctropolitisn iNew York sector
i>rexy Morgan Walsh of this indie
ment to Will Hay;s.
first magnitude, does' not have 'any
omitted as not etherize, but' indie exhibitors herekiroupj which has headquarters here,, has been deliberately
Fred Wehrenberg, indie operator effect on the bbx office inasmuch believes that most pf the radio plays being a true barometer on the situa- abouts are almpst to a man demandof several nahies, said he is not opr as. the fans will.coirie in .anyhow, durr; piresbnting filih stars ^hiaye been bad- tion. Exhibitor assbciationi pfflcials mg that sbmething be done about the'
piDsed to radio engagements of fea- ing the week, or befbrp or after: ly done and have given niisconcep^ were likewise discounted, although it radio-picture problem-^nd soon, tob^
Very few exhibs, have a splutipn of
tured players so long as appearancies the broadcast night. In other words, tioiis: of
product which HoUy- is significant that the two or thfee
do not occur during cbmpetitivjfe it ^11 adds up tp the same thing at wobd is novf turriirig oUt. ..Jt is his who are incidentally included in this their Own, except that fiicker hames
hour^; Wehrienberg siaid if stiars the weekend,, and anyhoW: it is prbb- Opinion that stars who haive jgohe oh' survey iagrbe on the negative aspects eitiiet be kept off air entirely or per\vroul4 etherise at 11 a. m. it .would lematical >vhether therc^ is any. less the air have Ipst much of their glair of. radib as regards the b.o. Ais with mittbd to etherize at ottier times than
be hi^ help to exhibitors, Ijut cbm- cpmpPtitibn befweeii the two types mor. because they have to be seen to every political body, ibo bften the the theatre's peak houTSi While they
realize thiat nbithbt of these solutibns
at tinje when theatres are try- of entertainment.
bb appreciated; aisb that they are guiding spirits may artificially fbihg to collect inbst revehlue, it has
Nicholas Basil, president bf Basil being heard to a decided disadyan- ment a situation or emphaisize an as- 4s.. very probable; majprity .bf exhibs
f^el tha,t soinething like, a Ford-Metro
created a harmful situiation that calls Bros.,; Operating eight neighborhood
tage in jpro^rariis Which lacki suflir pect not altogetiier in truth with the
plan would help tb alleviate
for immediate action by producers.
houses i
Buffalo, -is cold over the cierit preparation.
geniiine feelings of the rank and file. contrbl
Louis k. and Joseph, C. Ansell, controversy. From observation he
The exhibitbr leaders, always po- some of the difficulties.
Morgiari likewise says that many
Greatest antagoriiism against film
^xecs of exhibition conipaiiy pper- does not feel that there has been any radib celebs have been unwise in litic in their, dealings, seem to be of
iartara; on radio is .found aniong the
itinj^ three of most prosperous indie noticeable loss of patronage oh .big
ictures becausb they unitprm accbrdv Contrariwise, the
turning to
less
profitably ^situated
theatres,
with broadcast nights and has liever
second^ f unners in town, •jbi
have built a mythical physical ap- indie eichibs don't seem as much
^Wehrenberg in opposing radio work thpuight the competition seripus peararipe in. the .mind of each listen-: bothered aboiit the whole thing as which experience eribugh 'trbuble as
it is .without the extra burden, Some
~t>f-scFeeii stars, particularly during ehouigh to warrant any cbniplaihts..
froni
ges
bf
telegrams
the
the
barra
whb
alone.
Thosfe
voice
er, based on
of these, spots have eyeri fbuhd it
They asserted
competitive hours.
CSeprge Gammel« who controlsr three live up to their radio personalities jBundry BifPTO; Allied and other
necessary to avbid shbwing .flickers
broadcasting by stars up to .6 p. m. neighborhoods, s^ed In the lowest
on the screen have been few ind; igroups would indicated
of stars on the radio/ because the.
and after. 10:30 .|>. m. would be coh- price brackets, staites that the con^* far between.
exhibs claim they no: longer driaW.
.sidered a.helpfUi gesture instead of troversy is an iniagiilary;.one ^s fair
When ^ studio aUows a star to go
Larger and better located houses
Joseph Q, Ahsell as its- effect oh patronage of his
harmitul. one.
air
it is cutting down on the
the
on
generally, believe- 'the picture's the
Exliibs See Radio
said films made stars and put them hpuses are concerned^
Chi
returns of ah ihvestmerit: which, in
thing,' regardless pfi whethei; stars
in .a poisition to make big money atid
canvasis of the operators of half some cases, may, ruh Jntb inillions pf
are on; air. These spots, hbwever,: also
it appeared to him that, not satisOffice Helper
a dozen individually owned inde- dpllars, Walsh declares.
claim to feel pinch at b-b. .and' are
fied with what^. producers paid theni,
pend.eht houses also failed -io reyeal
Morgan has aSked the. indie group
anxiously Iboking fpi: solution.., Ext
stairs still grab every opportunity to
any inteirest in the .matteir, and in here to go bn record as beitig bpihibs^ both large ahd small, opine that
Nov. 17.
;cash in on popularity regardless 6f
fact
in a number of instances
posed to the producers' practice of
^consequence .to exhibitor who, indlEmil
Stern
of. the. sSaness circuit it's- impossible .to play down: names^
bjpiniOn
brought but ian expression of
lending stars to radio prograriis, per- of theatres, 26 iii Chicago, the big: which happen tb appear over ether,
rectly« pays salaried.
that the controversy was purely. it mitting them to make contracts with
if they're the stars in films.
gest second run houses in this terri
Ways id correct growing evil of pplitical or imaginary one.
Many of key spots in this territory
radio stations or broadcasting com- tory,. does not. thinlc. that pipture
air activities of cinema stars, .the
Local independent '.exbibs are in panies duritig the life of their cpn-: people^ on the t^ir hurt .theati'es. one are cpntrolled by United .Detroit;
j/Misells said^^^^l^^
be for exliibitors
agreemeht on One spiecial angle, of tracts with, •producers.'
whit; contrariwise/ contends. ..that subsid of Parambunt^ which has sevto refuse to buy pi
in which they
Operators
;he'radio-pix
controversy*
eral
.stars' oh radio, so reabtipri at
How Morgan Dopes It
appear -and bbtaini promise of proradio made some importaht picture
these houses is naturally concealed.
ducers .that aU contracts 'With nante are strong in the idea that stars
In a statement to the exhibitors, people possible for b. o. values. Cites Butj;
mediurii
should
despite" agitation every>vhere.
stick
.to
iheir
own
playeris cohtain an iron-bound clause'
Morgan sdid: 'Clark Gable is perr Jack Benny^ Buriis and Alleri, Birig
prohibiting radio appearances while and that practically, no celeb has mitted tb do. four broadcasts per Crosby,- Bob Burns and so on down against film stars oh radiP> biz: is definitely on Upgrade "throughout'
been iable to dupliciate {Mpulivity in.
tinder contract with, producers;
year -by his. studio, for which he re the line.
territory.
ntore thah one- field. Stars who wbre
ig
Another exhib; points to'
Cantoir> Sttttd8y Effect
eeives a salary bf $5,000 each.. Since
spckb at the picture box offices have
Broadcast- (Par) as concrete, eviJoseph €. Ansell illustrated an In- lost following through broadcasts Metro used in excess Of 200 positive
of a definite radio' filriiusical
the
dence
in
jpictures
their
ig
oh
prints
cident in his owii hoUsehbld. to sup" and air pelebs have slijpped ifi ether
United states, isn't it logical that prpvihg a box office bppn arid not a
--.port contention that radio appearipopularity following screen appearRubens of Great States
each of the one-hour broadcasts can bane. J.
ance of .'Screen stars was harmful to ahcP's,
"
be competitioii' to 200 theatres at one .is anotheir pro-radio.
theatrb itttehdance.
Eddie Cantor
Just as a popular- novel frequently time, and .isn't it reaspriable to .as
The sole negative reaction may -be
Nvas ib dp usual Sunday shoW and
poor, film Stune that the 200 theatres yvould deduced from the following point
mnhbers pl.Ansell's family who; had has turrie'd out to be a
play^ and just as many ai sta^e suc' average/a. gros^ of $lO0,each on. the systeni
which house manager^
Omaha, Nov. 17.
pliatiined to. go to ai film postjponed
qess is a $Preen 'flop, so motion pic night of the broadcast, or a total of formerly employed, rating the firsi;
Canvass bf
exhibs ih the
trip
until aftei<
Cantor's period.
ture. stars turii out mediocre air per
$20,000.in theatre admissions,?, Metrb's five days of the ^week aS fiye points'
Omaha territory shows a diversified
Theii, according to Ansell, they de.versa, 'at the same percentage thereof would be some' Saturday^ 2 points^ Sunday, -3 points
nunnber of views pA the subject of
cided to ifOrego the picture Uieatre formers and vice
iiial
losing grbund. in their
time
of
neighborhood
figuring
30%
Sabbath
the
as
the
top
o
the
b.
where in
film, stars on the
ir.
visit altogether until ahpthe* time;
Expressipns
field, say the exhibs^
of this gross, isomethihg like $6,000, day for pictures. That: was true up frbiri such rejpiresentatiye e'xhibs as'
This,. Ansell asserts, is a cotnmon
Local indjes cite Cantor's box of- Why should they place a stair like until two years ago; ripw it's figUrec ,W. W. Troxell of ;,Wilburv Phil Lanoccurrence and the exhibitor, paying
own
Coriipetitipn
to
their
too
.in
as
points
each
for
Saturday:
2^
anc
result
Of
his
Gable
nbri bf West Point, Neb., and Earl
good prices for pix; is chief sufferer. fice uncertainty. /as a
frequent and sometimes mediocre filmi rehtai, in order that he might Sunday,.. Laiter's drbp of one-half Kerr of Couricil Bluffs, la;; shows so
Hairiry C, Arthur, v-p. bf Fahchpn
broadcasts. Patrons complain of in earn $5^000? In fact, they Would be point is ascribed to the many strbng many angles to the situation that exSc Miatrco's inteirests here, and also
tb
the
donate
$5,000
off
better
BUrns*
air
work
radio
jproirams
on
the
to
.air
Sunday
to
Bob
hibs are at cross-purpbseS:
directing operator of St. Louis AmUs difference
night, and the slight inroads on pic
having seen hiih .on the screen; him,
General resentment -is at the idea
Co., indie owner of 20 niabes, said after
ibs. Crosby
*In addition to Metro's position, the tUre attendance.
of radio chiseling talent built up by
he did not know whether screen according to certai
Fran^
Kay
niostly
air.
on
is
the
top
broadcast is in competition to $14,000.
a competitive industryi -Why dpesh't
istars doubling on radio helped or
radio ;build its own stars?' seems to
harmed exhibitorsi and until he cis is oke .on the screen but keep of the exhibitbr^s. nribhey, put of
the air/ say the addicts; Which he must hope to jwiy his exbe the. war-cry along this line.
made certain he was gbing to be a her
It's 50-50 Proposish
close observer of. situation. Arthur Astaire is fine for the fiickers but the penses aridimakc a living. The above
On the other hand, the Ashland,
asserted it didn't seem right for ether doesn't favor him, p ar ticularly is simple arithmetic, and the same
Neb., exhib expressed satisfaction
Out in Nebraska
be given- to other
application
sisreen stars to do anything that on a steady schedule.
with 'Rhythm pn the Range,' atstudips.
would hurt exhibitors, but if he
11 agree that rib star is equally important stars; from. Other
,tributihg no little to its air build-up
found that was the tr.ue situation great in 'more than one field" aric It wouid seem to.'jne that .each exalthough the consensus of the chopand there, was no cbrrectipn bf, it, that disillusionment of the public hibitor should take a. firm stand
Nebraska exhibs are about evenly piness bf thp filrii was generally ad-,
he .would: favOr b. plan of just forget almost invariably follows the star's against the practice bf important divided on use of film names on mitted. This idea carries to a greater
motion picture rstars appearing on radio. Some: lopk upon ballyhoo of depUi as for: ejciample. such films as
ting names of those who were feath
attempt to be yersatile.
erihg Own nests at the expenise of
i^dib programs.
sbngs and .stars ih certain pibtures 'Laughing li'ish Eyes' and 'Let's Sing
theatre ppPrators. Arthur said W«h'The other side Of the question is. to have a definite business effect to Again.'
renberg's idea of haying aiir iaciivi
thait the radio will popuiarize the the good when the picturb brrives.
Another, exhib condemns repetitibn
ties of featured players limited to
stair, but we .all knbw that nothing
On flie other side, sbme claim a of stars bn the air as perhaps hurryIN
other than competitive, hours .prob
pbpularizes' a mptibni picture star -Strong air show breaks down the at- ing their demise.
Prime example
ably would hie good advertisihg not
like.good piPtui^. The truth is..that tendance. at the theatre the ^atne cited is. Dick Powell's singirig. Used
only .to stars but also for houses
a:. great' many airtists who. have benight, especially if the weather is a to be adniitted , Ute tops
the
playing theiif pix.; Arthur declar^oi
cpriie. popular .On the radio, vhiive bit cold;
screen, but now it's like tbast for
0
the competitive hours in St Louis
rancisco, Nov 17,
been able.; to appear /in pictures at
Milt Oy<itmaxi, pity riianager oi breakfasl-T«yerybbdy has it, Np^*^*,"
would be between 6 and 11 p.
'between
and fancy fsailaries. SSbirie succeeded and Westlahd theatres here, Says biisiness. able falling; off—though riot of ma^
radio
and he believes many admirers of
coritihued in pictures, and others at his housies definitbly takes
turii- jOr prOpprtions-^f this istai*: is jaid
cinemi stars would kei^ tuhi^ In Hbllywood oyer the .use of sbreen
were a .terrific, fiop. If radio could ble On Monday and Friday nights/iri directly to i-adib^ despite his fiobd pf
stars
the
on
iair
is
bPiiig
Observe<i
to catch their l3ivorjte;eyen if they
perform such a service to. the: artist honor .of the Palmoiive and Holly- recent publicity. Last couple of redid hot coihe on the air until after here with mixed emotions.
as to. pbpularize. him,.then how could wppd iiiptel prpgrants. However, he, leases' haven't helped eithbr.
11 p.. in.
There
those who believe that it be possible for a radio star to. be. said, it's mpstly a tempbst in
Oonversely films' have radio to
a teapot
producers whb allow contract stairs a flop in pictures? Aftei: all, merit aind probably eventually doeS as thank for a few hew faces, i.e;. Jack
Buffalo Laughs it Off
it-is hot necessary fpr much good as harm.
Benny, Bob Burns; Benny fields.
to broadcast are cutM
into theiiturn to,.radio for
a. screen star
Buffalo, Nov.
Bob Livingston, owner-manager of But the opi '
here is that films
own profits as well ais into the. exr .popularization,;, to
the Capitol, is agahist the use of film haye :offered
Rept'esentatiye Buff^tio iridepend^ hibitoris'/ Others think
io byerwhelniingly
radio, prbp'Reason it any way yoU like. Orice names for radi . Stated that a good more than radio
ents have uniformly failed to gbt perly handled, is
has bffeired filriis.
swell publicity and ia star has arrived i the hiotibn picexPited over the pix-riadio to-do. that broadcasts bf scenies
film Star radio night piricticialiy
At the bbttom of it all, though the
UoiA pic- turb .industry, radio can only
a nihilated.. his second
-^Operatbrs--of- vdowntownr and^iiabeis .Uu*efi-abbutrHb^be-released arehouse in feeling isn't often openly: expressedi
just
iiaseTthb-inarquee iwas^
evince piractically no interest in the as, eiRTective cbme-ohs for .fUtUre at- fom of 'cpmpetitibrt-^,theT>i
:exhibs :feel that^ radio Hs out and.
wbich the star appears.'
light on natries.
cpntrbversy and agree generally that trabtibns as screen traileirs.'
put chiseliiig to rake What it does off
^However, Other,
In Grand Island, a mid-state key, bf a competitive field; that the size
ibs lake the
they have felt little or Ao eitect from
IHollywobd
Hotel'
(Campbell's coiiniietish: angle: less seiious'ly: They the indie operator, Biil
the air coinpetitibh. Some are
Youngclaus Of the filnj industry^ with so many
Soup) has been a stiriiulant, ^iri sonie feel that the Coast is more
fortunate who has thei second run Empress, and dependent bri it, has far and; away
clined to think that the build-ups ;recases, for pictures i.which are gbod
than: the East with regard to the Eddie Forester, city manager for the first
jsulting- from broadcasts eventually
(usually meaning exclusive)
but toiigh to sell, somb local exhibs time elemeht
on majbr air shows Ar Hi Blank string, both favbr air claim on the sferVices of tbpse '^ho
help :at the box office.
believe, but they criticise, producers
with film names. iiCost of these coriie stuff. ;
hive
developed
in that industry, apd
couple of years ago the local for allowing players to 'appear in
during the dinner hour,- between
'My product is for the most part that radios as an industry benefiting
MPTO" register<>d a kick with the bid product which presents them at in
6 and 7;30 p.m. Speeches by the second run,' stated YoungclaUs, 'and a sriialler «lieritele, should take a
Hays ' Office, but sinice that time a disadvantage.
President and fight broadcasts have I often do business approaching or back: seat.
.
everything has been quiet albng the
£ddi
Cantor is cited as ah ex- been, felt vnym keejily at the bPx bettering an early fir$t-run pictiirp
•There seem to be all schools pf
JfJiagari: r yi ..',•.<
an}^le of an '«lstablished l^rsonality bffibe .than' mik^, appearances by
after the sbri;^
the' stars hdve thought onrthfe fetibjebt, ahd the gi«
Xi Chari«iji Haying ^bd ^perdtes Syho Was a negative box office dra\v stdrs:
been introduced; via the air,*
bt n li thit atf fe^lb'-can't'tfell
.
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br helps. Exrtuch the radio hurts—

same period
and said
mebbe. his opi ion was based more
ph propaganda than anything elsei;
.Exhibs seem to feel that a good
radio Program Will help .a star, and
th^it a.bad one can't hurt him.if tie'i

berience generaiy' is that the radio,
an enfert^ifai^^nt medium, cuts
revenue noticeinto the box ofltfce
nights of big
ably, especially so on
-

,

the question is
broadcasts.
whether or hot adding film names to
heightens the ehterthe radb rosters,
Novu;

.

previously, 'h'een .established

than

it

They

b.p-

valije "of the raidio more
helps the stars (and the ex-

:(ain^hent

BMcast'Pr^view

by the

chatterer Waddled

at. the
haven't bothered 1o .check
.

aisles

c6.nyoye(^^..

tip arid

by

no

addiiidrial ballyhoo.

.

;

.

Vs. Ether; Mpl$.

:

;

.

.

.

[

•

.

;

•

..'

,

..

.

;

:

;

;

.

,

,

Minneapoli
Nov.
itbrs in this territory are
nbt in sympathy With any. mpve to
'boycott' in advertising and. exploita-'
lion those film, stars Who are. appearing. ;pn 'pppositiori' radio biroadcasts:
Iridic exhibs aren!t; sure the stars',
radio appearances are an evil, None
is ready to eliminate from marquee
or Newspaper or, other advertising
and exploitation: the riamies of luriiinaries who bi'badcast on. various radib programs. /
.,Generai -feelinig. is '.that the radio
appeararices add to the stars' box-;
Pffice value in most cases; that the
;

'

;

.

,

•

:

•

;

;

.

problem

attained- seripus

riot

lias

.,

,

.

'

prbpprtioris

arid

yet;:

that,

arid

if

:

,

.

,

-

;

.

.

.

'

Nowadays the radio
on. a reifease.
bruigs oiit a )6t of this. ballyhoo even
:ll>ef(ire the big miovie theatres. Ther !e
we ievi^ folks lit pur'farm community
who are not djiily in contact with
to
the radibh^1|vhereas they
icture show more, thin* three times
weekly, as that is all the chanigeS we

any

'

btlier,

.

!.

'

.

,

,

-

.

.

.

.

:

radio tier up with the Ford Motor Co,
The telegram sent by S, D. Kane,,
executivb secretary; stated the protest. Was being made ...on behalf of,;
the brgariizaitipn's entire, iri.embership
of 250 theatres :'force4 to buy
tures pn percentage .iand with; prer
was .ad-;
f erred playing 'tinib.'.:
drbssed tb Al Lichtmari.
States protests
'Nbrthweist A^
tie-op
against arid resents the
With the Fprd MPtbr Co;, perriiitting
^tars.tb appear on Ford radio
brpa;dcasts in competition With
;

.

;

;

:

MGM

MGM

.

the

customers/

thfeatrb
stated.

MGM

telegram'

:

he' broadcasts ori radio prbgrams,'
says Leo Gilles, Wahpetpn, ;:N. p.,
a general ppi ion,
exhib/ vpici
Many pjE my patrons after hearing
"

In interviews,

a, number

pf indivi

.

ual independbnt exhi itbrs previ-busly' had declared agafrista. pi^oppsal
to 'bbycPtt' film, stars in advertisirig
and exploitation: as punishment; for

a star on :th.e radio Will -want tb .see appearirig. on .radio: broadcasts.- They
him or her .bri the screerir BLadio! felt this Would be 'cutting phe's hpse.
Mbst alsb asserted
-to. spite his face/proigrams •usuaiiy
1 r^^
competii
miriutes'. tP prie hour's:' .duration and the didn't: believe the radio
.enough of them .any tion. seriously v;and felt .the stars*
there arfe
players io .'mb-. radio appeararice enhanced their
night with :fi^^^
aijother.' one
riopblize the public's time entirely, bbx office; ,valUe' in many iristanc.es.

themselves- one way
and the best ;radiu> show on earth Radio; wants itr--and' bad, tpp. Too
the ipic nabobs know it!
well
wpuldri't keep: 'them
That's Why they're, hot so enthused
pthers thbught. likewise;
over the
•Thiere must be a
fus^d;'
bugabpp bulge
.take the
somewhere. or else they
seriously at all.
wbuidn't want it that bad, ruminate
the studi

had a gppd

SOjir cohcliision. is that some of this
putting .the stars on the air Is. okay.
But it" needs regulation—:and, diet;

like

.

will have
direction.
'If a Star' mearis ianything to my
going
ignore
riot
to
box-office, ;rm
his presence in the. cast just because
;

is section
pendent exhi
-by ;screen;
against radi
stars was taken; with the: dispatch of
a protest telegram frorii" Northwest
Allied, gjtates to Metro .voicing ob-jectibri to that coriipany 's prppPsed

;

.

ean^ offer.

that" is,

;

•

:

when it does, the .Solution
to be found in a different

radip's .t)bbrest ni
was also his stunt it has its' advantagbs. Hplly\yppd is a, little wary of new-farigled
poorest, arid Thursday ^ Friday varid.
NPt. until .all the returns are
Sunday, radip's l^iggest,^.' his biggest i
on the Hblly hotel-'Bbrri to Dance'
as well.. He .epuldri't mike- an^ de- in
tieup will they
itely commit
ductions,' allowed as how -When he

'

.

M

t

dpwri tfie
than a

less:

half d67,en stooges, one clutch irig a

;big
they feel there's

inclined, to disregard, the

Some are

19

Northwest s Attitude on Pix-Radio

air hights. because
pocket mike. Here and there shie
no definite, barbnieter, All they're spotted rianies and: had the mike
concerned about is the take and thrust; at', their chpps,. :a., dead plant
harmful inHuences claimed by; put- grosses are so far iiead of a year agp ph.;
isle was "Jbhri Barrymore
favor
ting the stars on the air
tha; they dpn'jt feel lik^ bothering aVi
Other Metrb players
For
6f the build-up it gives Ihem.
also were\ easy to reach with the.
with statistics.
example a. few years ago many folks
mike.
Howard Stricklirig's .MG
playing
Deluxers
stage
shows
parClark
Gable,,
but
to
see
were flocking
flacks, isaw to; that.
iH most :cases the"
who would have walked across the ticularly, are Jn favor of the big aiir elite sayings into the mixing booth
Yet re- Shows. They>e foiind that a. radio
street to see 'jack Benny?
,\s^erb read: front prepared script^.'
'name'
IS .,go6d
acquired
decided
for., almost
ice
has
Benny
cently
That gang.
on the stage offered
box 6ffi<ie value.. More reciehtly, the average business, even if it's a name
Had he ap- that, isn't ekactly a household by- an interesting arid gPssipy contrast.
case of Bobby "^reen.
Bands of not' riibre than Radi WPrkers were .dressed
ithin
peared in a picture a year ago his Wprd.
piaying an inch pt\ their credit. Eic: players
Uaine niiglit as well have been Elmer average importahce>
Zilch,' but since his ballyhqto by Gan- such late hburs that they can't pos- strolled on and off as if they had
on five minutes'
ior he has. an at least recognizable sibly interferie with film trade in any just dashbd
name, and there^ls jeven a little curi- wayi have come here and cleahed riPtice. Entire, production gang Was
tuxed up. Only Dick Pbwell (he's
osity about him. His second picture lip,- so there's no argument..
kid
or
has
the
hot
of pictures, too) remained in mufti.
virill tell whether,
ibsi;leel strongly tliat ;gener6us
enough stuff bh the baU to uphold plugging of songs help the flicker in Even; Bill Gopdwi
holdihg the
dustcid off the caviar trap-;
the reputation he jjained before he which they're spotted.- They point tiniepi
entered films.
but .that the stars, who .are on the pings:
'What I am saying/ ihis exhi itpr networks 'gp ..after the tunes frpni
There are spnie more big' pictures
continues, 'is that ih> town like ours th'eir;pwn\ ix first and thiat it means coming up; and the radio crbwd is
(population 600) there is not the .cohsisterit plugging for them: at titieir sparring for thp hreak.
Cblumbia
wherewithal to ispend on making a theatres right lip thrpUgh release has been propositioned on .'Ijost:
star by advertising and bally hob* date,,
Horizon'
W^arners- "has been
towns
yre. have to wait' till the bi
;One of the indie owners decided to nudged for a tieup bh the ne; 'Gold
'around us hiaVe built up a picture
Diggers/
For the live-buck prefind, but fbr
imself and iactually
;W.a star before 'we can fully,, realize
As
preview
^
made al check. iHe foiind Monday; mieres'-

hibsX

VAKIETV

(Cphtinued.f rPm page. 2)

on comparative returns on the

,

E$

picture. Hell, highi-water

-

'

'

.

:,

.

-

if established stars dpn't pverdo the

radio

work I

this

opposition.'

cari't

.

.-r

.

.

-

good thing

this whblesale..' movement; to HoUyr
wi>6c^ by the chains arid the siibser

.

.

;

.

:

who cOmmerited

that will eome on the air may be its
own -ruination. Besides, the radio
work is harmful if it interferes with
-the reg\llar Work of making pictures.
The pictui-es. have it over the radiQ^

And Boosters

.Those on the si
see in the
idea a break all around.
Theatres
are handed an added attriactipril
Without a dime of cost while ^ihe exploitatioh value to the piciurc would
be riiariif old. Only del UxersuJeft out
in the cPld oh that k.irid pt a- shuffle
.Would be the .downtoWri acprs: That
tag
gotta; read,, 'direct ..from
Holly Wopd,' anC there's phly. three

in K.C.

.

Kan.sas City, Nov;

A

ppll bf indie exhibs ih this vici
tWQ-tp-pne. (eyes and ears against
ity shbws that they are by no /means
just ears) and should be given prirne
cphsideration therefore, although the wholly averse to pic stars being
-Tadio has' the advantage of imme- spotted on radio prcgramsv Qpinibri
falls pretty much into three groups.
diacy arid circulation.'
Majority group nixing :the ether .appearance^, second boost radio arid the
third riding the fence- saying it
Balto District) largfily
dpesn't make.^ any difference either
way; that their b.o's. hold regaird.

.

:

"The

first:

fbrmal

move

Bad{p
Npv.

17.

film;; stars; -flu t-.i

on

terihg

.

,

;

inde-

b»y

general mariager," Le; Roy Johnson,
arid; the Sterling chain bf theatres,
'through John. Danz,- its preky..
Danz contrpls. mbst de luxe suburbans and secpnd, runs downtown,
well as. .first run vaiiidfilrii Palomar.
J-vH pjperates flirst run Liberty and
several de luxe nabes*
'Exhibitors; Siftrid mpriey tp build
tjip. the stars arid pay' them for their
sei^'ices,';
id -Danz, *It; is iirifair for
therii to hurt; the people that pay.;":
them, by. goirig on. radio, in^ ppposlThey make big
tion tb theatres.
money in pictures arid should 'riot
One j^ood job
do.iible in radib.
•

'

big
spbts in the
pic eriibrace.
If the agericy lads cari show "the
film barons that it's even-Stephen
•

.

all

:

arpuhd

,

we can

expect a heavy
.

rUn. bf trariscpntir-entals signing oit
frPm the stage of the Chinese, Warners' Holly wopd or the Pantages.
.

:

•

,

-

,

.

hdie, Likes Air Plugs

oil

Thuriibs-dowii On

.

:the ether^ waves- Such is
Carl .Ibcal seritiiment as .expressed by twp
ieadiri^ .indie: operators in iSea:ttle,;
thrbugh It»
Jensen-vOn H^^

Blakely, Medfprd,
jorgensen, Salpm, S. :15.,.V
Sathers, -Annandale,^ Mi
'

Nix

Seattle,

Were Kpy
Minn.; Leonard

N.i^W.'-AIIied's.Protest-

quent pvervyhelming number Of stars

Seattldts

get aroused over
.Other ejchibitOrs

siriiilai-ly

enbugh .for prie; person.'
Says Johnsbri, 'I'm agai

less.

"f he
secbnd- and third
groups
(Gontinued from
cpmbine tp putweigh the.^ majbrity.
Baltimore, Nov. IT*
The latter groiip. in thumbs-dp wning ^*ar': Cbmpariy signed her up. and used her in two pictures; When she was
ibs in a biirg broadcasts dp not all insist that pic loaned to
Generally,
Goldwyn; Since joining Par, understbod Miss Farmer has repuies far authumbei: chain- Stkrs shbuld be forced tb give up .diated her contraict with: Traube.
However, "thiey do feel that
(oniy thiiee iioew and two radipi
has ruthlessly bid for .pic. au^
Fpur majpr ;studips and an/ airline had publicity rfeps
the airport
WB properties .but of about 70 in. radio
di
which the exhib .feels he when Dorothy Kilgallen, Hearst rourid-the-world flyer> arrived on the
Balto), dp hot i*articularly resent
by sched- Coast, recently to ladle a group of Holly wobd stories. Each outfit hoped to
has spent yearns, buildi
Siih stars, in droves gping on radio
personali- grab off stills for the dailies. Warners 'trbtted otit two
ulirig brbatfcasts fbr
gals they are trying
dramatizations.
ties Pn hours wl^ich are normally tP build up to pose with the. scribe.
Consequently, Hearst's Li A. ExariiFeeli
for most part, is 'jthat i£ bip, peaks,: Especially dp they de- iner got the
photo break. Blake McVeigh, of Warners! press dept., held
check is 'rieededj studios will, step to nounce ariy. Sunday night.
Miss Kilgallen's coat,, thus automatically becoming her escort;
fore aTfd do that duty.. Exhibs all beMiss Kilgallen has been spotted in
They further, feel thait the great
Take All' at wietro. She
lieve pix shpulG encourage younger,
hairrh. to .the pic. industry cbmes from plays the part of a muggess.
com^.in
players; appearing before
a regulciir weekly radio appearance
mikes for; buildup that they believe by the playei:/ Thus identifying, the
New wrinkle in ageriting yarns to picture stiidibs was turned iri by John
and perform.er ith radio to the extent McCprmick day foUowihg the dedication of the San
be felt later, on at the b:
Francisco bridge He
point out number of cellulbiders who .that he is Somethifjg ,bf a screen nov- pUt 'San Franciscp Bridge,' authored by Bill
:Thomas and Max Shane, on
came to Vscreeh with ready-i-eps elty- with ribveities amounting to a desks of story editpirs with several front pages of metropolitan
papers
ined from ether Work.
one-shot: After that the public wbjild attached. .The eight.-itroluhrin spreads were devoted to dedication. A note
ShPwmen. here think,, further, that rather stay hpme, and dial the f^vbrr alsb .sai 'Here's one right Put of page one.'
teasing dramatizations on air of films ite i
Ann Loringj rooklyn Eagle-Metro personality coritbst winner last yeati
about to; be released, is good advance
The answer that radio .was directly
bally; but. dO: ribt apprbye of drama-^ responsible f br pibpuiarity wane Was: featured, in 'Robin Hood of EldbradP,' has done only one picture since,^
i^Absblcite Qiuiet,' though still under cpntra
Usual stPck Still sittings;
tizatiohs '.of old filhis on.
ir with

.

Stars

.

.

appearing ori radio keep' p'ebple at
home, and if radio program is on;
during our pealc hours, it hur.t$

-

;

.

.,

:

'

.

.

.

•

'

-

.

.

met

mote

stars'

if

ix

are

plugged,

'.

would remove a
a marquee just be«

theatre heire

layer's ta;g off
;

causa player peddled wares: on. air.

Pittsburg Biz
Tliert's

ith

.

that

statenienk

the

popularity
had perhaps
limit arid was in .a riordecline (referring to perfprrners Who make only three orThis brought, tri
four pics a year)
thie majority^ replies that the' public
had beert. fed up via :the\ethcr; .while
some adinitted that popularity declines. \Vere potent faciprs'
tp
radi
.

.

.Portland Peabefql

Portland, Ore., Nov. .17.
ractically ho quarrel between pix;
arid radio in this burg. Names such
as. Jack Benny or Bing Crosby can
'

.

;

;

get as big > place on a- theatre marquee -as the exhib: figures there'*

ducat sales in the; nariie bally. "This
gbes for the major downtown, spots
a$ well as thte indies.: arid nabei:
which largely fbllow suit- frpm: the
-

;

big house policy:"
•

'

bias' .sigairist

ip;

entertai

New Drleahs' Mayor Robert S. Maestri riday ^13) refused to become piearing iri pi
BptH firms occaSioni*
an actor for 'March of Time' cameramet) and; technicians, whb^
here ally use radio for exploitatiori.
for. interview With Governor iand Mrs; Richard Leche,
jlaybr M^^
Speaking for J. J, Parker's Thewas requested to 'say something' in-. thelr St..:.Lawrence. waterway -.feature,, atres, "red Gamijle turned the'.ptbtest
'

^

now

;in

\yanted.,

.

preparati

ince they wbuldn't. permit; im to say \yh'at
the .crew wanted' him to- say*..

ho .refused

he the other

Columbia Pifctures' net pirofit for
qiiarter.
Sept. 26 totaled
$129,238, as. a.gaihst $495,0iB3 JPr the cbmparable 1935 -quarter; "This repre^
Sents 26c. per common share for the .1936.' quarter bPrnpared with.;$Z.64 in
the. September, iquartbr last year, :after- meeting divvy requireriierits bri
the prbferred shares- in both, instances.
,

,

'

they:

.

ha;rmful.'

.

,

iP
Several, opi ions we^'e that
itself, minus the Hpliywoodite!?, was
the .big" competish,.ivnd tha.t the use
ittshurgh,.
of- pic talent did hot necessarily add
ibitors iii western. to the potency of iradi
audiencethe, flicker grabbing.
the.
These erhj
crossrcountry Saw, 'If' you, can't beat

ighf-

.

take place, but rip picture assignments.; iviiss L^^^
in interval, has
Leading hbusest. here are operated
married young Holly.wodd lawyer, lives on. hill ih HbHywopd,: and Awoh-. by Evergrecri: Theatres ;arid J.- -J.
ders whether studio, which issues her checks, remembers her exislerice. Parker, Evergreen flaltly denies

its.

Few Squads

'I*enhsy

too, a star's ^drjawirigf' ppwer
isf .often hurt, as.radip wprk
the star's foite, and it reacts:
the same as an irii^avorable persPnal appearance. ;The net .result is

Then,

at b.

is not.

etc.,

pJayer.'s

reached

riral -bi.

'

Gbo^

double, "rhis is a great injustice, to
the exhibitor, who spends: money to
advertise:arid btiild Up. a vstarl

'

•

N6

.

Pardmourit studio execs, are creditjiig Martha Raye with gbod grosses
must inyiade the ic i - being" chalked up for .'Hideaway Girl.! Picture was turned out on ihprt
If radi
dustry, some argue.'.why don't they bUdget.,and. the... Raye- -sequences were "written in .as afterthought,
ith
without pix- Eddi ;Welch;dojng the script: add iti
use excerpts of. pi
-talent: -andL;ithu§l.J..ea se tfjgTtrstcner

His; theatres;
wilt exploit any radi
nariie ."
successful pic, he, said, but registered
a prbtest against the use of big pic
.names in second rate ;tadip corii-*
,merci
fir
picture
'VTheri
rale
name is sold but to radio and
ploited aU.o.yer the country; on some
ndiff erent' ether program, that ria me
.

,

;

i

-

tal^es

a

said

G^.n^ble-

resultarit

show

biz,'

isn't' fait; to

the

slump

in

-

doubt

ig

programs spdtlight-

JDg.L.the..piix:.celebs-^ay^eL_hurtjther
business any, doubt if it. ever cbuld'
a>i:d
-feei that the raclip
..tributes.a definite added ptill to; Iheir
Warquee ''names;

ejchi

.

who

'It

has

bought

these

pi

.

.

|ng' the;

'

i

'"^~~v;- ?-' ^'"Ihilet^endentf'^heatr^^^^

'

ic?^

riariies

ori .contract

ith

an eye

do, hoy/- the Fed.Gcai SociM Security B^
in -'Washington ah offer to show the tlieir^p'resent'-valuer;!'' -lln
jn alt; itS' .'theatre.>.
-e ve r, ca Utibri iha t th e .S ta r sh o uld. be~ bb^i;rd's -r6c.erifly completed s^
ilm depicts steps they've been ,Sbld. out to. radi
haps' bri, a: prpgrarti whic
hea r,d only rirely. Use a. Ipt of 'em necessary to be taken by applicants, foir the ^^^^^

':.

The grpup boosting radio
.

'

.

tb

:

'

'

,

:

'

,

d;wn their b,b. .'appeal.
but nPt ther :sari>e ones all the time;
ejvhibs
contacted;
phly one felt. For the most iiart this group. Was
"rran.s^Lux equipriient v/ill not be used iri heW string pt hplises- projected shpiild be protected agai
•e was a chance that the. net- x-ather vague about Why they thought by Waiter Reade. 6ri inaliy believed, that this type; of pi'ojebti
would sold '.oiit over thji ether.'
works were hurting- is biz/ Just radio helped: .them other than they be erhployed in. the. smaUer theatres,
Specifically : ii-y i'le. had lb mi
why he. didn't .knPw> he just felt that; thought.it added, to the player's pbjpneW, vad^yT^px'OSfani featuring Li:
"Vvay.
IVhen pi-iessed farther, he der uiarity and got thern befbre the puhJane .Wyatt, on a. belated horieymbon in New York, i.s. back in the" Sbciai .BarryrnAre,; which: .he declares is an
•ided .tp consult' his books, discovered iic during- the lapses -between
- Register via her marriage to Edgar Ward;
Shb had been rubbed off the example pf rad-o's detracting f romi a
takitijg^j wei^e; tip
blue book because she Went into pictures.
pic star's b.b, value,.
iCpn^iderably over tures,-..
lit
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Plenty on Tatade'

Atlanta^
of three local papers
virtually closPd tb them because of
publisher's agreement to priiit nothing but hews attbut, theatres, Atlanta
ejthibs are turning more and riibre to

i^tteri idea hais
thejse parts for
Sai'lis, pVa.," and

.

at Loew's,
_6l*^Pi*fl*-'J^
imjjortant cogs
viveA It *W..0ne
CampaijghVfor; *ebmc
'Cbihe ;radip.
iejOWlWw^^ eampaiighVfpr;
ih -^e](^Idltiltton'
;:.(.':'
attraction.
Ssd' Oct>. It/' >^
:Lucas
Jenkins' Cieorgia theatrie
^fhree V;huttdred. tl*6stcards tarrying
has gone .ofl the deep end in this re^
pjx copy, theatre playdate and itrg-< spiBCt
and has effected tieup with
pig recipient to send it along to Station
that brings them on
distributed
among the
itl^tii y vetei
air twice daily and every time
befbre pix
BoVSe
theatre 'Changes programs.
opened, jland numerous phone inbutstahdihg stUnt is What they call
'<i(j(iries iQ -theatre '-about feature was
"j^cticatbr that idea Was going over 'Shut-In 'Hour/ which is more of a
good-will builder: than a b.o. booster.
Theatre
hooks
right up to
It' has been a long time' since
house's speech amplifier and brbadliiatiV^s have seen, logs lugged over
caists
dpwntbv/h thoroughfares, but they all. whole feature pic^ dialogue anc
Announcer
,-f ilm before
sees
i
for
eyeful
.several
got an
.days jis
goes ,on air and takes- shorthand
fialf -a Vdozen huge t|:ee triuiKs on
notes of business.' ;:iip can fill in
a'v'iour-horse dray and' liberally:
during blank spots |h film. This in
piostertid with pile and theatre .copy
;siires continuity for' listeners: The
tfiearnihbulated qn lobp- streets-a' week
Before piro|rain stattedv Dept.' stored atre lias gotten out hundred letters
to
hospitals and Sanatoriums; giving
Factor,
Edward
M^ped iyith ;Max
time programs can be heard anc
'
Jixvi.^ld ,and .Frank Shields.; ads and
is really making ^rien,ds^
"
diJwhtOiWh beauty salon, rieturpihg to stunt
Every morning from, 9:30 to 10
afif'; program^ plug^e^ ieatwe thi;ee
tithes jdaily ¥or week in advance of 'Organ Melodies' 4S> ^prilssehted. With
shoW^ig.' iElodk 'sectionis in dept. Sam Allen; forhieEly With Olsen
ahd
yp$alist
as
libraries and bbok Johnson, show;
^H^br^s,' rental
i^ops furnished space for display of Homer Knowles at'.birlian.: Theatre's
.^^B «Ferber's bookv. and: theatre :current program, tbf \ course, is
:[;.:"/
cashed in by planting cairds an- plugged. \
jipUhciAg when and:- Where pi^jC was
Again, from 11:30 to 12 p. in.,
idipwihg aloiiff side of;*bopl^ adis.
Georgia takes the air :with; their
presenting
^Tightcap,*
Iti addition to getting' feature story 'Hollywood
on Franbes Farmer in afternoon ra^r Hollywood chatter and more music
Hamsxand EVans crashed sport page by Organiist Xnowle's, with Mgr. O,
the m-C
of same sAieet with, yam and pix on H. BradbUry^ Jr., doi
Sisaik: .'Shields' movie, debut after stint
.Exploiters
y^areeri
iSi^at (ih tenhig
ci;acl(ed SPortinjS goods store for
/co-TDp ad on winter -Outdob^- ^wear in
^JWch; still of Arnold Was promiAh idea used fbr ^SWing Time* and
nehtljf used;
pabked away for the,. next Astaire
V iijiofher eye-catching stunt Was Picture Was a puppet ^ancer; It Will
liObk-u^ with a Tribtbr car'cbmijiaiiiy
e as good on any mjusical if 'used in
which paraded ia used automobile conjunction with, a lively tune from
r]>anhercd with 'Come and Cret Them tiie production pn a .disc.
In the
'^The Greatest Value in Used Cars Original the figure has' worked bn a
Sjbice; -This; Qas Buggy Boiled the
small stage cut into a three-sheet
Ijtpads'' and, thea^e and pix copy,
;
lobby board, Ihied with deep: crimson
•;v :Harris and Ilvana, t>laiiined to cap
With the ^gure. in light costume tO
Ibgs in stand but 'against ithe darker ba^kr
4;t!ih)i>aign, by..,piUng, flpck
.frpjtrt
of theatre for display, but ground. ^The figure jigged vcpntinu-r
levedvsome ctiistoihPr might .be in- oUsIy and attracted general attention.
jured iand figured they had ex Next tinie it Wlli'be used.jh a^ store
ploited lbatul^e sufficiently.
window, just tp give change of pace.
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Very thing from soup tb nuts Was
trotted out by Manager A. J. Kalberer Of the Strand to sell in a big
way 'Pigskin Parade/ and the exploitation which that progressive
showman, engineered will §et a mgrk
for others, to shoot at:
This town
plenty
football
minded; right now, but -in cbntrast
to some other sections the- -heat is
all. turned on high -school games.
Brand of play is high Plass, and attendance Outnumbers the Crbwds at
college josts.
Kalberer. -capitalized
.

,

"

on this interest by ^ distributing at

and

the high schoor

games

seini-pro

$,000 special megaphones bearing the.
name bf the pic and the theatre. He
also gave away 3,000. lapel tags
among' grade ^school students, a'hd

for frequent announcethe' t>;a. 'system iised at
the various games^
Special high school nights Were
also promoted.
Opening night the

arranged

ments over
.

,

Male High Schbbl band paraded
from the school tb the theatre With
,

a .police

members

of the' football squad in cars; with b^hhers,' and
a band concert Was- given in front
of .^he theatre and bn the stage.* The
band ahd tearn saw the 'show as
guests of the theatre,' and; "a pep session Was held from the Stage, With
high schobl cheer leaders directing
the yells.
Other high schools in the city
were similarly invited 'to aittend on
the special nights, as well as the
In each
University of Louisville.
case, the football sqiiad Was seated
escort,,

-

cbmplimentary
•section.

a .special reserved

in:

'^•-i,-.-

.

.

,

announcements
on .bulletin boards.

class-roOm

and.

.

to';

.

be given Christinas ' morning as a
present to sbnie, child. The contest
Will start immediately after/Thanksgiving and end .Dec. 23, The pony
will be presented oh tlie stage at the
Cliristmas matinee, r
^
The contest will be limited to
mbVe than- SO children, thpugh it is
not e^tpected that this many will
'bompete, since only those with stable
faciU'ties are likely to be interested.
The, usual requirements Will be
made, each child filling out an entry
special sticker and libraries and blank. Which inpludes .the statement
bbbk stores are showing the 'Light that it has the proper facilities for
Brigade' advertising pieces a Week caring for the animal. The application must be vouched for by bne
in advance of the play date.
Using the cbmmand 'Charge' over parent.,
With the entry the child receives
impressive cqtouts,of the. charging
horsemen, tie-ups have been iaxr- 1,000 vbtes as a Starter. 'Vbtes. thererianged
with several depai-tmeht after are to be had on tickets purstores to plug their credit system as chased, ohe voteheihg giveh for each
five cents of value. Tickets will be
Well as the pix.
Heralds,' window" cairds and bUj-" issued to, responsible children, good
boards Will round but the campiaign.' for any regular price performance
up to the end of February'., .The tickets must be sold befbrp.Dep. 20, and
What to Do
the money turnied in, when ^the votes
Biriningham. V will, be issued. They are cast at the
theatre, boxes -being provided for;
A ihian was employed to hand biiit that
purpose, ahd gj^eral patrons can
envelopes- reading 'Prescription for
that tired and rundown feeling/ drop. .theirs in dhrect, no' soliciting
Quite naturally recipient expecl^ed .a^ being permitted around the theatre.
The
child's name 'may bi^ written
sample from some kind of medicine,
to be inside. They.. found inste'ad' a. upon the ballot, but,' tb make for ease
'prescription from ;Dr. N. jpy .^ept,- in .handling, each child will be represented by ita own ballot box. There
reading:.'
.."Take two hours oflf. ..Go to th^ Will be a count up each day and an
Ritz theatre and see Wallace Beery announcement of the vote, thoUgh
in his finest role. Old Hatch. To bs experience shows that mbst of the
taken at ohcO, ahd repeat as bftpn youngster^;, hold back the bulk bf
their yotea until toward the last.
as needed.'
Thp pony is
as a ballyhoo the
last two weeks, .beinff stabled in the
Pix for Picture
lobby When hoi being led around,
San FranciSQp.
town, It's worked twice beifbre.
.
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it woh^t work as well ;in a
comnituUty^ but -one sniall
towner hasilils patrons all hepped up
oyer -a .Star, contest tjiilt cOsts little,
but so far has brought <exc'ellent re>
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He has selected a dozen of the best
known players among- those whose
,

,

.

Maybe

larger

'

,

.

,Pa|ikStiiir,/

by touring the

'Rembrandt,'

state witl^ an exhibit ot Rembrandt
paintings*
Harvey left Embassy
tion of country, made appearance theatre, San Frahcisco, last week
will
hehere when H. G. \Lashley, ' Caro- fbr .Hollywood where
United'" Artists
get
hi.&
itin'eratT'frbm
screen
on
lina, fiashed 'Libeled Lady'
at; la'vihidnight, Sunday runpihg studios.

Greenville. S. C.
new for this •sec-

,

'

Contiest

year a theatre is putcontest, a Shetland to

.

Lashiey heralded this 24 hi^. cbn^
Show W^nt Qxk.
tinubUs run with spebial trailer "Of
Something happened to the juice
j^icyv sales talk.: showing that times
at
Loew's
Rochester last.week, bjut it
comers,
There airi^.a niunber oit good books of acreenings woiild hit all
didn't bother Lester Pollock, manon puppHMakii)g,^'jand phjf or JnOre butcher, baker, etc., insomnia suffer- iager. HO had the lights turned on
stay-out-iates. Novelty
Is. certam tolbe' found .either ers and plain
these
of
>
-^oo, ittariy mahaigers get- rutted iii. in the .public library Ibr in the larger run made steady thoUgh slight addi- and went out and organized, .a majorniade .terrific build- bowes until the current was restored.
iheiir advertlsiiis and (exploitation spbfe in thfe- sch6ot:': lib"ira;^.
Any tional take butpix
run.
And the audience Joved it.
up for rest bf
atUnts. They do hot sehse the value dressmaker cian costume thesnio ;
of a- change of pace. It is pasier to
the
'animation^
itrick partThe
jrei>$at fhah to invent and presently
.'an
axle
the hoU^p attaclirb<^comes so. familiar, which is secured by means Of
with U-shaped ,bends tO Which the
\|hat it no 1^^
manipulating cords.are attached, tin
TlrP covPM, for example, -are s;?n'!f subh a figure the /.arms Wbuld-,J be
erally good pullers the first week.
loosely hinged but. hot. suppUed with
It is slinple to. repeat, sO tire covers
cords, the best results coming, from
•become a standard form of promo- only three^ne to support ..the figLincoln.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 18.
«ti6n:. and .ib a few months a heVir^
Louis J.' Finske. division' niahiager'
In general shake-up at WB's der
ure, and the bther tWp" attathed to
tir'p' cover pieans nb more to the avthe
legs. The strings are tied to the luxer, Stanley, Bill Beck is out as bf J, H. Cooper Enterprises, is here
erage' Citizen than the tire, itself
down assistant manager and .Lou Gilbert for conferences with Manager Jerry
There is no longer any splash. Drop axle, the cord Oii one leg being,
Other is up. .,The U to has be^h .shifted from Warners .to Zigmond. city nianager of the Lin^
the covers for a fOw weeks and they while the
take charge bf house pending return coin Theatre Corp.
can, perhaps, do. a Comebaok,, but which, the flgUr^ support^is attached
Evert Cummings. Omaha. has
to qUtv 'Of- spot's regujiar pilot, the
every week they possesis jnp real should' bC: much smwer than, .those' ailing Bill Scott. Movbd down froni placed Orville Rennie. as city manholding the leg cords.
value after a short time.
naborhbbd Schehley .to' take over ager fbr the A. H. Blank houses of
other
ut
it
It sounds
^3!he same, thing feoes for.^hy
bit ;diifl?ult,,v
Beck's post as assiistant is Jules Hastings. Npb;'
j
One liahner really is easy^aih'd'.yery eflfw^
form: of advertising.
Dean Rice bbught ,the Farnam,
Green.across the street is a knbckbut. \ It
Cbuple of proihotions also handed Farham. Neb., from H. H. Browh.
Will have :lpss value the. foUowin!
burned
Neb.*
Wymbre,
Lyric,
The
out at same t|me. by; WB. Ernest
Soieeh Contigt
WPPk'Wd in ia short time they probLiebermah moves .tip from, assistant, down to the basemeht this Week. As
ably .will 'not pull enough busln«».
Variant, of the sdreehed baby, cbn^ at.' Arsenal to manager Of Model, soon as the insurance is adjusted it
to pay lor^ .their... making::^ 'Lobby ie&t isf s[ resemblance content along
>
Charle^. Beckdel; formerly ai- WiU be^, rebuilt;
while
jtrames always on the. same lines be- the same lines. Open' tP bbth young
at Regal, hanied fii-st aide to
come lobby litterers. Use several, men and women, which makes ii a sistahi
..Spartanburg. S. C,
^Freeimai,- city manager' of
types pf finuhes« set thPm in dinereht little different, but«>.{not expected Jpe.
ilM^ensburg.. '\/alter (Gus) Davi^
City of iSparianburg's $200 annu^ts and thPy Will .breserye their; there will be mahy^^ale einitries.
shifted from contact, departmehi in ally per hbuse advertising levy for
freshness.
Use a repeater record
oh a musical Week and itpUUs. Use 'Contestants aire required .to .come to local Office to assistant at Strand. local theaitres effective Nov. 1, der
closely- as Sam Kleben named asisistant at Re- spite
theatre
as
made
,up
the
stiff
arguments by Wilby.another record .the week following
and it becbihps stale. Jt/lcire attention' possible to resemble^ ^phbtbgraph*bjf gal*; Harold ^riedman.j^eis; irom. asr 'Kincey spokesmen.
can be gained for the repeat if a the star they seek tb be Identified sii^ht at, Ritz to. siin|iIar 'po3t at
Nin Martini Warbling Friday evewith. If the manager thinks the re- Arsenal; and Andy Hungefman goes ning (Nov. 20) in Community Cortrecord is not lisjed.
It ishould be
^Kate
Association prbgram.
.cert
easy to ?rpplace the record with a semblance Close enoughv the applicant into the Ritz as, assistant.
photographer
adver- Smith in: CarOlinas for Charlotte's
Slo'- far JToe Feldman;
live sjlnger the foUowlhg week. And^ is given a, card tor the
With the tising chieiF, has appointed' no.';suc- welfare drive and other dates.
tied
into the scheme.
>t will not cost more than the singer
photograph
as
a'gUide, the cameraman bessorito Sam Stem, his chief artist
prbl>ably will bring in, plus.
A
pose. and expres-' Sterh moves in .another: few .weeks
Hollywood.
throwawajr.br hOrald that looks like seeks to duplicate
slide are to display advertising department in
last ,weelt*s has less value thiari one sion. A.still and a lantern
First exclusive single bill theatrb
made for the theatre dnd the sitter New YPrk .hohie. office,'
With a:dtiler(^ht format
in the film colony; the new, Cojony.
is permitted to order as many prints
Even .newspaper advertising may as may be desired; the latter to be
."
Opens tonight (17) at Hollywood
•.Dallaslbecome tbO; standardized. Using the paid for,, which is Where the photog
Lou Sn.vder,' formerly With Sam Blvd. arid-WilcOx* Jlbiise is the forsame ambunt of space, sfet in pretty gets
rehis.
Katz, has taken oyer the Rio Grahde mer Studio theatre, .conlpletely
much' thiet/iiaihe fashion week after
and capacity incrOasled by
modeled
Slides are shown in thp tisual itlah-: division bf the Interstate, circuit.;
200 seats to 500 by Albert Gialston.
week Will stale even the best set
Short, formerly with InterPauL
ner,
being
used
each
haW"Wfeek„
10
On
\the
ad Change size, change cut usage,
Who also hais the Marcal
change phrasing, and it helps. Dori't and the audience votes on slips pro- .state, has resitmed to. join the Nar' boulevard.'
vided for that purpose, the. identi- tional Screen; Service.
get in a riit. If- you are in one,
as^staht manager <>f.
Al. LeVer
fication being by number, the only
- '
out'
name bn the slide being that of the San Anlpnib for Interstate, has been
A gbneral shake-up in managestar impersonated.
miide city manager at Hbustbn;
jtient of three of the' Schinc theatres
Best man and^ woman selected from
here was announced this Week.
8>P00 pakiies
Rochester.
each contest gOes" into the' finals,,
Resignation of Robert Pekins.
Norfolk,
double
feature
goes
RKG Palace
^
when all preliminaries ;have been run
manager of Schine's Strand, sends
Eight thousand unpaid admission's off. Stills, supplied ate used in the temborarily due to inability of
Eckel to the
topped good will tie in between obby while the slide is on the screen. RKO-iGomerford setup to pirovide Jacob Webber Of the
.Strand, David Freeman moves from
LMPW's State theatre and the Ledger- After their Usb' there they are saved enough .single feature's calculated to the Pai-amount to the Eckel, and
pispatch; staging, cooking school that up an-I at the'end, ofrthe-contest--will draw,; SeveraL q£ .the-^ingle, feia-.
^ohn ^Mackehsbn ot" the ^Cprtland
brought Miss Mary Ann Kidd to be sent to the stars impersonated.
tures at the. Palace -have peeii tpo
over the ParaSchine theatre, takes
'
Norfolk for Nov. (10^13) stretch.
Payo'7 is a douible one* ciip prizes weak, to continue second week at mount,
Gpmin? pix Were plugged. in/ trail- going to those
adjudged best ;by the the Regent, causing that house to
ers that Wera shown and in ads
own double feature
audience. While each star is siij}- switch tb,
that Went in special cooking', section posed
to, pick a Winner if. there is show.
of daily sheet
Gem theatre's reopening after
niore than one impersonation. Therenovation gives this burg two new
Lynchburg;
Allen T. Sparrow, mgr;,' was much atre has^ arranged With the exchanges
.
the picture hbtises.
jn evidence and gave ah almost off to get some sort of action.
jlder ,Craver,' ^manager
These
the record- statement that attendance secondary winners are to receive Acaderiiy. here for the past tv/b years;
Malohe,
,V.
at Tarzin' jumped with many of frames for their own photos. If the goes to the State at, Goluriibia, S., C..
those who Went i
J. F, Falls,, co-owner
Closed for several years, the Plaza
'free' corning exchanges do not function as prfj|i- as mahager.
Vas man- theatre in !Pearl Street was opened
back later in afternobhs to pay their ised, theatre will still be able %o pay of the Academy, comes
way into the show*
late last week,
ager.
bflC.
.

pony

-

All-Nigiiter

Monday

a;third,.

:

Stunt decidedly

cbntinuoiisiy until

For

ting on. a

Bob Hiarvey. is stlniulating interest
in the fortbcPmihg Charles La'ughtbn'-

:

-

Lancaster, Pa.
the collegfe angle to put
'Light Brigade' across, Bert Laytbn,
manager of •ithe Graiid (WB)',.' has
launched his campaiign with letters
to more than:800 schoolteachers and
college prof eissbrs.
/This is to be Ibllpwed up; with*
stories .of the 'famo''Us Charg'e' writ-;
ten for children of .various^ ages' for
use in schobl papers. Layton piahs
to furnish 'cuts .to enliven, the yarns:
AU magazines' distributed by the
city's leading, hews agency, will hH,
tagged
Week in advance d with a

Playing

.

Tieups were ajsb arranged with
schools in the city, whereby the
schools gave the .students, infbrrha-:
.tion of the spefciaT ntghts- through
notices

Pony

Schools for 'Chargie'

Louisville.

_
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With columns
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By Epes W> Sargent
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.
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'

be regtdariy

pictures

lormed as many
is

plays, and has
clubs, Organizaition
.

mehibership; being simply

loose,

achieved IjteOtigh registration,' at
which^ tinie^ ai smair memd book is
given the appUcaht. > Book is substuiitiai; .though cheap* and: is lettered
with thp name of the star. * There is
also A place for thc^' name of the
,

-

•holder.'^-'

'

'

Whenever <>ne of these players figures on a hUl a girl' at a table in the
foyer stamps the title of the feature
on the page, ti£iing a rubber stamp
>
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with changeable iyjpd. When a fifth
impression is made, ;the book holder
is, given a pass good for .the next
'
ensuing show.
At the end of the season the books
are to be taken 'Up and the patrbn
havmg to his or her credit the largest- number of attendance! will be
made'president of the club fbir the
ensuing year;': an empty honOr, but
one whid^ Is being striven for: If
theve is mbre than One high nanie»
iah election will be held to select one
name frOm the eligibles.
The gag seems to be making lor
real interest, and holds the fans lOyal
,'tp their choice, but the rear pay ofT
is the'; girl Who stamps the books.
She's, a glib V talker and' When the
patron lines up for a stamp; she gives
out sales talk for the best big picture coming along, and effects a considerable nuniber Of sales through
this means.
She also reads Up the
latest dope on the player, which
helps hold them;.

irtariry Brown, Jr., of Ikiew's Patamownt; Newport, got in touch with
Pabst beer for fThe Magnificent
Brute,' and the coMipany rpromptly
,

shot .in the district manager ahd two
window dres8ers for a total of 84
:

local Windows,

five In Portsmouth
set up a.
neon lighted adviance display in the
lobby with the theatre and attraction

and two in Jamei^wn. Also
getting

75%

of

.

the

space:

and

paraded five trucks. Also used 3.000
heralds, and paid for them. Chief
item was a poster showing McLaglen
and Armetta drinking canned beer.
There were also nine full window.^.

As the

istory

was' from

,Libert>'

magazine, the carriersf distributed
another 3,000 heralds and; staged a
parade in return for a theatre piarty:
To put over Doris Nolan in, 'The
Man r Marry' oh the same bill, house
,u&ed-the telephohe-^tb-seU Jhe_new-^
pohier, ad also:- shoved out handwritten
buyers.

memo

women

slips to

ticke)

Cashier wrote the slips iiv
her odd moments; U.<;ed a traile *
-

teasers, iast a word o»twb, after different suhiects,^ Ever^house; employee sent lO plug Jettcp:^
tO' as many friends.
Brown reportjj that he had gbo'
luck with the old pav envelope ider.
patrons getting reJunds from, on"
cent UP, btit not so far up. Still
seems to be good.

and also some
.

.

,

..

>,

.,

i t i 1 1 r 1

^>
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'
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ifactory either to the e>chib
tribiitor.

Akodw^ Allied Nowlp.

or dis^
, .

Highly dubious

if

Metro would

More Sunshine

.

clause in contracts on top pictures prbhibitmg
bill, rriuch as
dual
on
showing
their
as .the
it might be desired, as long
Circuit Cpurt of
decision of thie U,
Appeals in Philadelphia stands or is
being appealed to higher courts.
Opinion of blest company minds is
that iuch inclusion in exhibitor con-

[corporate

a

specific

Sacramento, Nov. 17.
GrouPj of Cioiifomians is
readying a^ daylight saying bill
for the legiislature iii January,
Plan is to change the time
April 26 until Siept 27,

.

Do linW Enpre

Mull What to

R

,

AT
Paris, Nov. 9.

;

Reaching accord

oil aldsorptipn of

which
is affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, Mayor F/ H.
LaGuardia> special,, cpininissibn pn
Allied Operators by Local

3i06,

I

Flaks After Baho
proposed; by
Fi«u* i'»v»^-''r_.
conciliation plan
._.
The conciiiauon
xne.
w. v
«m I (Pt
MPTOA is exiMscted to be supportedif tVl VWHH^
Cd||rM COIIlto
vwmtwr SIlQWS
u"^:^''
companies
other
Metro and
tracts

Hpllywppd, Npv;
Alex Warshanrsky, vet Pa^is
paihter, holding preview of this
year's
canvaseis
Stanley
at

the dreater New york booth
uation is preparing tO consider the

Rose's

:

galleiry

.

on Hpllywppd

Boulevard, suggested to itpse
that it might te a gopd idea to
get out searchlights ahd aU the

;

by
majori^ of the majors favor it. and
such caii be set up without conflict-

Baltimore, Nov. 17..
Flaks Bros., operators of several
Negro nabe houses, are dickering fbr
the Palace, now: darki with ide^pf

Paris

"37

(pinein

Fair.

_
Built right

|

1

j

under the Ei

Hall will have all local houses
beaten for sheer butside
gi(|e, whole hi^ry of the film in-

Lj^j^

tions arb concluded, it wiU be first pix
time that a theatre with a largely

Kchire Tides ttf

.the

the biggeist attractions of the

"
oiie
""r of

.

I

ihg with anjd^trust laws.

Empire State iinipn and
whether or not this o^r^anizatidn
studio preview props.
shbuld also be broiight into the; 306
'Better not,' said Rose, 'theyll
Thie commission hadr planned
fold.
think.it's only another open air.
meeting in the office of Howard S.
market, and stiay^ away in
droves.*
Cullmah at the Roxy, one of its'
members, on Friday (13), but dcr
elded on a postponement in order to
code, but the effect of this was engive the sitviatipn more study. While tirely nullified
in another article;
with Einipi^e officials
St coioference
status of th^

would be

execs,

Trbhcii

Expo, want to ihake the

legally fallacious.

what they are

will

be traced

the early choppy days to the
patronage, :i»as ^vof b^j^ j^^^^^ja
color pr^
^.
.
Get Year's trial- iticated outside Baltos black belt ****
or three - dimensional reRelief
formerly
SS^.OoSSaterrwhich
"
heart of Ueurchbs, fabrication of fl^
played burlesque,
liondon, Nov.
devdopliag, printhag and projeclirig—;
Baltb's downtown.
liast week the Flaks Bros, made everything pertaining to cinema—
and represieiiitatrves of the. ttieaCp-bper^tibn of the iiays bffice Iii
ihtw WAsklacten yicwt It
presented in complete iashovertures for the Auditorium, iiidie wiU
fre chains iemploylng Empire proProFilm
the
by
sought
is
S.
the
U.
Washington, Nov.
B. ion.
legit theatre operated by Leonard
jeictionists may be called for later in
Recreation of Government superdroup of the Tederation of McLaughlin, but bid yras turned
igger
haU an
To make
the wtselt, u|) to yesterday (Tuesday) vision pver industry and business ducers*
b.o, attraction, the Gbmmissaires ehBritish Industries ill a plan to reg- down.
date had not been set.
la
through the medium- of Federal
~
moFlakses want to get into cbmpetish visage cbaxing Italy to allow the
The Empire union,; operating tinder Ucensing rather than another code; isteir aU
i'N. Y. states charter, something that system is rogarded as likely in politi- tion picture titles, with a view to with vaudiaimer Royal; colored nabe Venice annual Aim competition to
who Uake' place lierc jtist that once
site operated by Stiefel Bros^
isn't bbtaiiiable any more fpllowiiig
cal quarters.
eliminating all future clashbs^
have similar ventures in PhUly and
repeal of tlie chartering laws, pre-,
*
years
iiniile
Pi
for
Roosevelt
and
Ad'sident
Renters
Flakses
Kinematograj*
Washington;
independent
„
Here the
ceded Allied into the
ministration officiaiis.'u«described.l
field and for a time was engaged in
Hal
as still anxiotis tb bring abput more
P"»P«^
ft severe war with Local 306 for
of Censors are tb be aske4 to «ununer. At that time plan was to
Board
istringent
cbncontrol
of
working
wais
control of liooths* This riv^ty
jpfltanacals At
amicably isettled a^d with Empire ing conditions and tirade, practices, assist. With scheme scheduled to ijuij^ « ,ww house With; policy to b^
hreweVy
confining^ itself almost entirely, to prbspect is that the New Deal will open a teial period of 12 months L^mlHt shows, arid an oW
fpr the
iBrobklyii, it has not been aa soiirte pf not essEky a revival of the Natipnal from Jan. 1* with titles regfeterable site Was bought and cleared
Each
iwnsfructa^^
industrial
Recpyeiy idea, instead, from Dec. 1.
Jprbject .before much
/tepuM* in the^
Regulations as agreed at sessions I was done, Flafcses gave up ide^ and
:In the opiiiion of informed union briin trusters and legal experts aro
Hollywood, Nov. 17.
fpr.
sale,
Ipcatipri
groping
fpr
a
different
technic
which
offering
tp
circulated
beeii
are
noW
have
of tho PBJ.
menV th6 imii^
tiral Rbabh will iriake six special
sider so far as absorption of Empire will avoid any brushes with the all prpducer members, with follpwf
U. S. Supren«e Court and obviate the ing points as. inajbr principles bf
Almusicals, to be prbduced at cost
i$ concerned, is whiether pr not the
need
for
getting
tp
iratify
pebple
th
inbe
'.ujnemplo;jfe<a iUst; i^^^ 306 will
of not less than $500,000 each for the
operation:
Constitutional Amendment
curient Metro program, producer
by admittance of
CKase4
I^lan will operate through a TiUes
number of alternative theories Cbmniittee, v^th every member Of
foUbW!lrig. his ^tutri here
anriburiced
llMs! union is claimed
liil Em)p men.
page
from
>1)
(Continued
io have around 450 members, of and suggestions are imder examiha- ^he droup nominating one represent
after six weeks of conference In
whitjh only .^bout ISO are etnpldyed tibn. with most seribus study being utive;
York;
New
[
Italy;
any pictures into
Alilied. is claimed to made of the Federal incorporation
at pr^eht
First of the Roaclt musicals to go
registers will be opbnbd, soiding
expressed, on some swes
------ fear
only plan advanced Jast year by Senator titled Priority List and Reserve List, Some
*Pick a Star,*
Jbave around 275 dien, 6^
"^i^ .smaller coni- into production la
and p-I^Aoney of Wyoming .md backed^^^^^
;arp.uh(|.a;4ozsn
coriiedy revue including .all of pro'tHfes^
blT the JtoneMdiiK Federation of Ubmit iSr titles^
ducer's top. talent it's ah
'iwihg men At the present time, 306 Labor. Means,of strengthenmg the for record on
Priority 1«»eLteiSiS?ii?^^^
Sedgwick productibri,: Sedgwick also
gethet without hesitation.
, .
«
has an. vciiieittployed .roll of approxi- CMahpney bill and niaklng it List Will include
directing.
all new or original *
befpre Hays arrived in Italy
mately 300 andi every nbw and then^ Supreme Court-prbof are sbught by titibs not previbusly in use, either
Cast includes Jack Haley, Laurel
cDridi-J
jj^j^^j^
jj^^^
legal
:having resumed
sharp-shboters.
:with, the. ciiy
arid Hardy, .Mischa Aubr, Patsy
cepyright or no longer Mpyright, or
«
;
« ^
t
Ilie hunch that President R,bbse
licenses to op^i 306 is bombarded by
unpublished. Reserve List wiU m- Ariierican flhn folks an alternative Kelly, Lyda Robeirti, Rosina, Lawgroups running tp as high as 40 a day velt Will urge Congress to db somC'
elude ail others.
plan. Under the new laws reri
mbney
thing
whb are seeking mlemb^
tl^t
about clbser Federal policing
""
Spencer
presented bb^ut six weeks agb, Tom Dugan* RusseU Hicks,
of both industry bnd labor is hbld in
.Arganizatipn^
which caused the U; S. walkout bn Charters, ; the Beau Brumniels arid
all quarters. With the. White Hpuse
per- John Hyairis;
FILMS'
'HORRIFIC
Italy", American Aimers were
on the siibjebt, thei'e has been
mitted tP take 25% of their money
no attempt to th<<iw cold water on
LMden'v New Idea Is N4>i to AdmH
of Italy if they used the other
suggestions that Corigress take an
Kids to FrankenstelD -.FIx
75% for prbductiOri within the
other
Whirl at the problem. While
Geo. White at Par?
(Continued from page 5)
.country. Undet a still newer plan|
many industrialists, as well ais labor
liOndon,. Nov. 8.
Americans dbn't have to go into prbwith cut-thrbat cbmpetitibn and unions, aro laying plans for a drive
Holly wbod, Nov.
Loridon County Council, which Auction in Rome, but in that case.the
in
the
national legislature this
violators pf fbir trade practices.
sets the standard fpr local authori- entire l66% of theiir mpniey must be
negotiating
Harry Rosenthal
As a bbnsequerice, the new NRA winter.
ties thrbughouV the cpimtry, has laid frozen there. Neithbr plan is accept- with Jesse Lasky for a spot in 'Radi
Just
whbt
is; in
the
AcUninistra
cbdie and bdnunistrative machinery
down a condition for motiipn picture | ai)ie to Airierican fllmdbm.
City Revels* which Lasky is productibn*s: mind is expected; to coriie out
jpreinises to be bne With "plenty of
theatres that kids urider 16 must not
Another point seriously annoying ing for RKO. George White is hannext month ait the second annual
teeth i
it,*
It will .have the same
be admitted when 'horrific pictures' U, S. filmers is that there has been dling the matter for Rosenthal.
conference of the Presidents Coun
objectives, .as the old,, undoubtedly,
are shown. Ban comes into force no official communication from the
White is also looking around, and
cil
on
progress..
industrial
This
biit the approach ^ill be tottdly dif
Jan. 1.
Italian government; everything has is reported having Paramount inferent.
Mistakes made Under the group, cbriiiprising riiostly smiQl bust
'Horrific fflms* are spine-chillers, been vbrbal or partially transmitted
terested in a \ «1.'
ness
representatives
anti
.A.F.L;
were
companies
original Code Administration prob
which are- put into such classifica- Thtis, the various
mbgu^f has ..been summoned for tion by the Board of FiUh Censors individually apprised of. coriditions
ably will be, avoided in, the new.
Dec. 10-11, with invitations going to
The old
act, declared unconor by local authorities. Previous and told that 'this is the new law.*
X
„
J
J
-Aall lines and, every trade association L^^jg
stitutional^ has expired, which wiir
compelled theatres to show But every effort on anybne's part,
ieerli > Nov; 8.
necessitate, new legislation by Connotices declaring such film unsuit
be it the Hays office, the U. S.
-1,
^2ri!^?i'^''^«i^*i,
<
V
Whether film mdustry will take'
gress wheii it; coriveneis next Januable for Idds. New regulation will Dept. of Comriierce or any individual
,
UFA has signed Zarah
part reriiains to be seen. Last year
ary;; because thbre is little likelihood
get a distinct and ^^^^^
exclude juveniles completely.
film company,
Swedish actress, for a number of
little interest was shown in the
that the «rieW Blue Eagle administraBar also extends to trailers.
full quotation of the law in writing,
tion will be hurriedly enactej^ like efforts of Maj. George L. Berry, cohas met with an official shoulderjjjgg Learider is currently playing
the old, it probably will not be per- ordinator fpr industrial cooperation,
shrug.
to success in Vienna in a Ralph
fected for 12 to 18 months. If a con- to build new foundations for another
Haphazard ApprlnIs
Benatzky
operetta. Alexander Korda
stitutional amendmbnt is necessary, N.RAu, but it is believed now, in the
In this haphazard way Metro wa? gg„t her an offer for London, but
the new NRA. will riot be ready for light of changed cbnditions and seninformed that its iriiports for next Ujj,^
spot first
timents,
picture
people
will
disbe
(Continued
from
page
1)
operation possibly fbr a year and, a
year are limited to six pictures,'
posed to sit on the side-lines even if
half.
may
while Columbia was told
unwilling to participate.
has
Tbe Old Flaws
Paramount
pictures..
bring
in
11
SYI) HOBLER, LTD.
and received cordial respbnses wishGeneral feelhig in the iridustry is
been limited, it was tbld, to only five
ing success for the undertaking.
London, Nov. 8.
that the oId \Code Administration
films for the comirig year, while
Sir Oswald.
has given the
Sydney Horter, prolific writer of
(NRA) Was working for the common
Fox-20th and United Artists have
Coliseum fpr a midnight show Dec.
himself into
thrillers,
has
turned
ppp
good of all in the bufsiness. although
been personally apprised they may
10, and there would seem to be little
the. name
details bf its operation bogged down
bririg in nine films each and War- a company, registered in
(Continued from, page 5)
doubt about the refusal bf any Airier- ners eight. There is rio reason given of Sydney Horier's Books and Picnear the ClOsirig.^days. The defbcts of
ican artists who are here on that
tures,
Ltd.
enforcetneht were so apparent that
this
by anyone for the method of
Company's object is to acquire
leaders were' sieriously corisl<iering ward, nor Is there ahy thought of night The only difficulty seems to apportlonmerit or reasori therefore.
the advisability of revising it for the dropping them biecause of the pos- be tp keep the British artists off the
American' filmdoiri can figure only and exploit his wbrk, and. is regisstage on, that evening, as they are that the Italian goverhmerit figures, tered with
fibn business, when it was declared sible return pf some NRA set-up.
ital of $50,000, which
enthiisiastie about the idea and such by favoring certain coriipanies asMncludes an issue of 8,000 founder
unconstitutional.
Metre's Stance.
Principal flaws devblpped, it is be
While Metrp has not outlined its stars as .Leslie Henson have offered against oithers, to get the film ranks shares;
programs,
carriage squabbling arid thiis break dbwn
lieved, because most of. the codes official reply to the Motion Picture to. sell
were hastily drawn and badly Theatre Gwriers* 10-point program doors, etc.
solid resistance.
shaped. With the picture industry bf trade practice reform, it is uri
The organizing committee elected
What is keeping the American
many of them represented a series oi derstood that the company soon will Gordon Selfridge as chairman, with companies solidly together on this,
Hollywood,
compromises that were often confus make pronouncement in which iria- Louis Sterling as vice-chairmari. however (outside their general solleuth
Harry SegalVs 'Super
arid
;irii^
Sometimes contradictory jority of points wUl be agreed on. The latter is holding himself re- idarity on matters of foreign policy)
purchased by Radib.
when plabed in vbperatipri. Local
Rogers, M-G sales chief, who sponsible for all prelimiriary ex- is that there is no ruling officially
Warner Bros. Eriglish office purreturned
from trlpj^^^^
from
^ J)pards_ia».rb .entrusted with admi
contributed a $500_tele-' on this^_as ori any other matter, and chased
Journey'
'Love's
istering and. interpreting the code Monday (16), stated so fair an answer vision receiving set to be utilized in they feai:~tliat~ any" miriute~th^ "cdri
Maurice KliseTl "arid Mal~MeiTittproVisioris.
They did what they to MPTOA has nbt been formulated. any way tp secure fiinds. Gordori ditions or terms riiight be changed, iKusell was returning from London
Chicago.
could but the; t¥isk was: ticklish, at
spokesman for Metro ppinted Selfridge donated a window of his at will of the Duce, and they (the when^ cable caught him ^....^
at
.
'
,
Studios.
best, especially bn zbriing arid clear- out that the company already is us- big
department store iri Oxford Ui S. companies) be caught farther Deal' closed at Burbank
ance matters;
ing the 10% caricellation clause and Street tp be used for advertising. out on the limb. And the fact that
Many of the mbst damaging trade always has opposed double features. The American ambassador arid the Columbib is given an edge over PiarN. T. CAITEBIOirS 2B
prbbleriis were practically ignored. Score charge matter has yet to be Lord Mayor of
amount, and Metrp isn't parririg CoLpndori are cooper
lumbia because Coluiribia's foreign
Typi(i£il was the treatment of .doubler settled since the company thus far
Criterion, N. Y., goes second run
ating and the services bf all promi
has
.featuring. Ruling Was that
iricoiporated this in assessments
when pl.iyjng
therb
(25)
nent Aniericans here are being requi' head, Joe Seidelman,. is an old hand Wednesday
at foreign film trade, doesn't mean a 'Charge of Light Brigade' behind the
Was hb butstariding opinion among to exhibitbr. Understood that the
colored
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attitude of M-G on; short form contract fs much the same as Univer-*
Nbii-thbaitr'ibdt ebiApetish was spe-^: sal's-^which is simply that a too
cJflcally liaiicUed :ia bne clause of the abbreviated form is not legally sateichibitors and distributors, and so
no starid was taken under thb NRA.

sitioned.

Tickets will be sold at $15, and
boxes disposed of by tender.

Lew

Leslie will stage the show.

thing.
One realizes that next year
perhaps Republic or Grand National
may be given the edge in Itely over
Columbia.

Strand which closes it Tuesday (24),
Operied as a first run, house last
reissue, 'One
week played a
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I

Way
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;

25

$.E.CJarlQiigIkeonC(Hi.%

Pathe Film Corp. will
meet NPv. 25 to hear about" tfie finan-.
cial status and probably vpte on preDirectoris of

ferred dividends.
eral,

new

Sail Frimciscb, Nov. 17.
lame for the inaiiy poor motion

OA THEATRES' NET FOR

.

on the
tiibreen Writers by
aiioiMlde*"* <>^
left wins Ineinters of the Westerh

was plgcc^

pictuire3^

^

.

squairejy

;

Cohgr^

.^KTriters'

«(>s$ion

a

.

xit'

tlie

three^da;:'

.day afteiijoon

(1$),

Indications are that the iiet earnings pf the United Artists Theatre

ooncludihjs

meeting Sun-

when

the

si

.

may amount

Circuit

-

to around $165,-

for the
ended Aug, iil. Last
year the company sujteired, a $58,006

^Hjp

authors, was' chal-

bit th0
lenged in in Uttack froin the floor.

^rity

flli^

ARM 116^000

YEAR,

These earnings cover around
$5 per share on the irompany. ApiPss.

Ahswering. thie criticism
.iK9inst the Holiywood w^^

(iiriected.

-

(F-WC>

National

Theatres;

troit.

others had beeh expeqtied<
hostile tpward those who

attacked them,

:;

.

"

comi

;

that they

Cii'cuit

Is

tirely .by tlie. demands of the. public
«nd> .that lUntii .theatregoe^^^
ed better film fare by making thef
worthwhile pictures financial sucte^es things will remain as -they are.
Sh^ stsited that the writers are trying to dp "What is demaridiBd. of them,
by the executives, and that pictures,
woiild be worse than they are if the.
Vrriters themselves did not strive for
She also., expressied
^niprpvements.
tier belief that the local writerSj whP
were in the majority at thei rneeting^
did hot appreciatfe the problems the
Hollywood- group had to face.

m

Ill

consolidated net loss Pf $812,473
immedaite actioii ph the prpposed re39rweek; period ending on
Consolidated
ilm
Prjganization
Aug^
:was reported laist week by
'

Industries.

Uhiyersal Pictures'
StateWhile Commish watchers"
ment from the company pointed out
keeping tabs on the Wilmington pro-"
that, if the results pf foreign pperaceedings, there was. -:mid^^ i^^^ .'week
tiphs had beeh. included in thie reto be'^np -present; ihtentiott of holding
weeks,; the
port CoVeri
a hearing on the methpds employed in
consolidated loss wbuli^ havev been,
ro.uhding up proxies which put across
trimmed to around- .$600,000'.
the recapitalization plan<
.

Explsiinatipn:

made by Universal

this aingie was
to the. effect that
.

changes in the accounting policy, pn
operating results failed to show the
true financial status. Thus the tcPairamotint's net earn>
the pprt' ihclijded in the ;main consolithird' quarter,
it is esti- dated het loss ..the results of nine,
mated, may be close, stp! $2,000,000. foreign subsi iaries...for a period; pf
only 30 yi^eeks; of 16 subsids .for only
This estimatie. * exclusive of undi34 weeks, and a portion pf the revvided earnings from theatres. Were enue from the British distribiitor for
such undivided earnings added,, the 37 weeks..
cPmpahy's net-fpr the ;ciuarter..(ended
Sept SO might reach at-ound $2,500,000.
It is to be expected that' thie company shall pay something on its prer
ferred stocky btit What amount is not
.

definitely

.

'

iParanioUnt

new
first-

;

.

.

It is not known whether the
firm has determined how miuch pf
the. arrears .diyidehds on the pre^
ferried stock ishall be paiid. .Estimate
is thait Par may pay $4. or $5 at least;
The first preferred is $9 ;in .arrears;
At this fate of garn the company's
net for the year may run well over
$6;d00,000, accprdi
to current

fllGHS

WlOOOIIIIM

Frisco^s Request

.

CPriir

may reach
upwards, for the year.

estimated,

pany,

$9,000,000 or

dend

A

to current: efforts to organize a new
Screen Writers' Guild and^ to the
obstacles which face leaders in the
movemient at every turhi They admitted that the Screen Writers' Guild

.

of course, is before taxesJ

.

On thrown on

this yci

It is

'

100.

.

.

amount of money asked
debentures would be

.,Y.
ived

for

entertainment,

for

N.

the

Y.

Latest estimates in

World's Fair. Krimsky will interview all proposed enterta inment -and
show biz angles of the fair alid be
Michael. .Rattetto, radiP writer- toW. 5?,5 TClftb avenqo. .New York City.:.
personally in chatie, answerable
Korlielle .Tlientri^a, liie., Manhattan;
BCtor-prpducer, .iepresented .radio
only to the Fair's- jgeneral manager.
iscripters at one of the Sunday sesr thcatHcal business;, capital stock, 100

.

-

-

'

Pic

%

Idea

-

:

.

.

;

;?

motion, picture niihs. etc>; caipltal -stock,
200 .Bhare>',.-'no par -value. .. Incorporators:
Joseph AlSentuck, TJeah! Tannen'baum,.
Harry Kluenberc;. all of 521 Fifth ave-

gbtiation',.;-

This percentage system is regardecl
as instilling greater cohfldehce; and
respect between the, parties, as well
as inciilcating 3 greater degree of
confidence and piirppse to succeed
Value. .Incorporators:' Mary. Slmnik, 610 op the part of the individual beneWest 13!»th street. Ne<<r York City; Frank ficiaries of the system.
Dibala, ."Sig Bast 6Slh street. New York
At the same time 'it provides a
City; Joseph Marfell, 610 West .iJ9th
street, ..New York City.;
more-; equitable Wprking .base betvCreen employer and employed .and
reduces proportiPhately the risks pf
.Sn era tViej) to..
_• _
p^tp d-u c-tipji-pnllhei-paii^
rialbro' TRSalr* .Tb.;"^Tiearre~T)lii^
.and bprratlngr;. permli.tecl- to I'asue 2,000: companies.'
share.s at ho par.
Ujrer'tor*': -Hal'old Al;.
ifialloii, "A..' R. jGallo.i.
Joseph Allpr ana
Henry M, Webster, all pf !.(>."» Angfles;
nue.-

New

.

York. 'City.

MunMfHrtnrem

Ofliclhl Rnrtlo T^Jevlttlon
Klfctroble' SrrTlr<9, Inc.; Kehe.ral ra'd.ib
bunliieaa; capital -Btocki 250 Hhare3: 150,
par yaluQ $100; - 10& cbrnrhon, .no par
'

acceptance of inferipr

He mientipned

tlie

;

.

apjpeal for

infeiligentsia..

.

,

pow;er pver radio
siich groups

which can be wielded by

Parent-Teacher AssociaitiPns; citing
ah example the threatened
.l»pycptLpf a. cigaret company which,
sppnspred foir a short time '"bne
Man's Family,* a progrsim pf the
;

.

.

:

.

About 150 attended the iheetingls of
A.
IHrecfor,'*:
TrciniiDiw JPlcturrHv Inc.
the congress, which opened Friday Kdward NlChblH. Marlon Reuele and Artne
.
night with a public gathering / in Ijlirhti' alt of 'I.;o8.' Ansele.i,
stofk,
Civpltat.
ProducHoii*;
'TlihfJr
Scottish aiiditoritmi. Other sessions ».'500.000. Directors; M. J. Taylor, LoulAe
v^ere closed; Speeches were limited B. Taylor, Cliarles B; Taylor, Charlotte
Ijeo
.Katifm^n.
Rubenson
and
to three minutes each. Although the
.DU
BoblnsoB-Neeman Prodiirt.lons.
tress was permitted to attend, no rectors: John S, Boltoh, Victor" C. Rose,
notes were allowed to be taken dur- M, b: rJuBetti Jva Bubbln(?ton,. pnd I; M,
Murray, all of. Tjom AnBales.
ing the talks.
i
Cvi'p.
Utflb'ivuud roster
I
.

.

.

'(Continiied froin

page C)

planned by the studi
Proposal is tp bring th
guests pf the company.
ner,

A new/Wrinkle of the; ilveir Jub'
lee drive will, be single evening pre
views of 'Champagne Waltz' in key.
all pver the country in adviah<^e <
general release, Which is set at Ja

•.

On

these showings, picture w--,'
go. in ias a feature supplemental f
22.

the current attraction, p^y-andrdai
ruiis here and; iabroad are pliannc
fpr jaiit 22. ^:
Prior tp the beginnih;? bf the dri^ "
eral surtax on undistributed profitis. in January, 12 feattjred players \y
go out tp cpyer all oit P.ir'is: exchaytgon prbmotibn vrork. These branclv
meantime, are collecting autpgrap'
Extra DiYvy in each of their territories, Avhi' •
See
will be put together as ah autogra)
bopk fpr presentatioh to
r
With total- earnings for .Loew's, Lpose-leaf sheets have been
Inc., fiscal year reported to be in
the.cxchanges for the i>'>irp9£
exceiss Of $5 per common share, a
substantial- extra dividend payment
Gladys Swarthbut:. ;;due..jh Nc /
is.-lppked for by Wall Street whenr
"''
directors jneet -today' (W^
ex- Yprk from the Coast nekt Mondf
and will sail for Europe a wee;
(23)
tra payiinent in. eitcess of $1 per' cpm-r
mpn share in iadditipn tP the usual or so later'. While abrPad she mr
50c.' quarterly declaration, is antici-^. make some personal .appearances
connection with openings; of 'Char
pated in isotne qiiarteirSr
Lpew fiill eiairnings report fPr the pagne Waltz,' her latest fbr Par./
current flsical year is expected
•Bhe opera-film star^^ahs Spen
shortly, with
chance that it may ing Christmas in Swltifilattd,
be reveled at directprs' meeting, tp-^ turning, to. the States after the fi
4ay«.
Pf the year.
,

I

dustrial' corpPratioiis, which desire
by this method to avoid paying fed.

'

its

dramas which have no

hpjne'type.

'

.

;

Baldhan East

Wall Street are

that 20th-Fox will earh $3:50 per
cor...noh share. Consequently, even
eady declared this
with the $
year. ph this class pf issue, Jturther
declarations, are anticipated as soon
Mhares,-..,n
,;ir
vnlue.
Incorporator."!:
as net ihcpme fpr the year is fairly
}3. .r. Sir
201 .Wpf^t 89th street. New
This, subsequent
definitely kn'-vn.
york City;
R. .lullehi 1,028 77th Strpct.
Brooklyn;
...Werner, -Sll Argyle rond,:
tiivvy- paiyment may include a hike
Brooklyn;
in the present $1.50 rate on .thc pre'.^.MrDmnr Tlipittre'N, lnc., New'T()rk; llieatrlcal.buHlnetia:' capital sto.ch,' 100 shnres.ferred if earnings are maintained at
(Ctihtinued from .page .5)
ho pat value,
Sarnuel
Incorporatdra:
the current ptce.
Kluhr, 12r.9 K.ist 19th Btreet. Brooklyn:
Irvlriir ,>'l9hher.
1585 East Hth, Mtreet,
These healthy, cash distributipns
Brboklyit Jrvln« R, Soloiilon, 976 WiUpn scheme for' the compiinies is known.
are now becPming comlhoh with
aveniijei Brooklyn.iiranierrj-- l'U<tiir«^ Corp.V 'Manhattan-; Each arrangement, is a separate
film .compahies'-«s well as large inUerlieit AOams, '6;i5 iS'lfth avenue. New
Yorlc Clt.v; John r. Hennessey, iRS Prrtsuect Pnrk. :w., 'Brpoklyini; Walter tangf-

.

to that date.

.

-Albnny;.

i

.

payment oh the commPn on Oct. 23.
The 20th-Fox directors alsp declared

back in increased business.
the usual 37%c. on the preferred,
John^ Krimsky, legit and film pro- making it payable pn the same date
ducer,; has been named consultant to stock of record.^Nov. 27.

NEW YORK
Mlfliirb:in .OpprntliiK .Coi^p., Manhattan:,
tlicalrkar buHliiesH; capital atoclc, 100
slittrps, no pair value., ..Incorpbratoi-s: Vt.

.

iltjs

management had withdra'wn an

application for listing Pf the new
securities which had heeii subinitted
to the New. York exchange.

,

fair

-

tura and for

.

-

atioiis

weak, but declared its members
hiive learned, a lesson from past fail^
ures and wilt avoid their previous
ihistakes in their next move.

litera-

,

,

reterred

'

'While the Commish :has; never been
prppPsitiphed ahout;. the new issue
-which would :replace 'outstahdihc ~_
Cpiisplidated paper, attaiches were
led to believe the present recapitalizatioh: schevne will be abandoned.
Unofficial repprts were that the Cpn~

.

Pictures Pbligatiohs atso

poor taste in

i-ecent

.

day.

worse.

its

Commish

.

Equipment, at 30%; Last named advanced more than twp points Tues-

Stewart. they 'would be a great.:deal climbed above

for

This view- is based, on the
undeirstanding^ ot a fairly.decisibh to the. effect that..
Delaware corporatipng cannPt ref imp
accrued .di'vidends without cph^ent of
all parties 'involved,.

program*

.

.

;

..

criticized

stock ex-

-

laist

.

ipns.
H<f dcclaredi that continuity
writers are very much underpaid, but
that he ..sees in., radio an excellent
future, :With .good, remuhteiration for
those ^yrho; develop its, technique.
About hihe-tenths of the ciirrent
radio drania has unirifeUie;eht dialog,
Raitfettp .averred.
Sppnsprs came in .for a. razzing
vheri Raffetto charges that much of
the; poor fare on the
can be
blamed oh them. The public was

New York

S.E.C. .attprheys understand the
situatipn, the Delaware courts: are
likely to upset the whole renovation

the Priisco exchange plea, was Vfel^
in some quarters' to be only a preestimated that the company cautionary mpve, the fact that the;
will show ipproxirnately $8,000,000, application was filed, about the sim
time. the ru'mprS from New York ha(i.
before dividends from Nationa
Consol. /management giving up th'!'
National; Theatres
atres.
idea caused S.E.C. to sprinkle salt; p) V;
ividend of 75c.; a the sugge]3tiph;the .reorganizatibh ha;)
N. Y. World's Fair in 1939 is ex- :Clared an initi
swell the city's: normal share and its second dividend may been dropped^
pected
business by nearly $1,500,000,000.
accordi
56c.,
Pr
to,25e.
This estimate was made as leaders irim
Decision ph the actidn pf a gi:bui>
of project laid final plans foir a der rent estimates.
of preferred stockholders seeking t
benture sales campaign which will
ioth CehturyrFpx and Chaw:
endeavor to raise $1,000,000 per day tiohal Baiiik, between them, Q^yri Na- enjoin Consolidated .Filin Industrie'^
from .filing a hew certificate unde^
for 28 days. Drive for. doih -will be
the; reorganizatibh plan is expecte.':
launchied ait a .dinner at the Hotel tional Theatres..
of the Nai- spme time this week.; Reorg .pla^>
20thAstor, N. Y,, Nov. 23.
The alreiady has been passed by stock"'
Corp. istodk.
Richard Whitney, governor and. tibnal
former president pf the. N. Y. stock, film company's end of NTC dividend hplders::. No delay is 'expiected be
exchange, is chairman of the fair's was upwards of $5(50,000 on the flirst cause; pf the'decision Of the Delaware'
supreme Court in the Wilson & Co.
bond saleis committee. Estimates are .'declaration.
that New York's big shoW Will cost
Twentieth's second cash dividend case, in the ppinipn Pf compan
slightly over $27,829,000, pr about is withiri a period, of leSs thau a cpunseL Cpnsplidated*s plan is base
twice the outlay, for Chicago's Cen- month. New payment will be made on a liaw. enaqted inV 192:7. while th'»
tury Of Progress. < Whitney said es- Dec; 12 tp stock oii record Nov. 27. Delaware decision is uhderstood Iti"
timates shoW; that 44 times the The company .declared the first cash apply to companies orgiauiized- pnpr
to cooperate..
$10,000 stuccp model Pf the local
expositioh, unveiled in the .City Hall
disrotynda last week;" will be'
play for 14 days^.
yiriliinff

RKO

-

.

As

-.

yrriters turji out' scenarios for 'the
bonds hit 100 and Warner
masses,, and that if it \yeren't for- Bros, liens went tp
99%. Loew and
work being done by writers like Paramount

:

tered oh the

This prospect Wias not held unanimbusly, however, and doUbt wa^:
the ide^ when San FranMonday (16) :.the company declared cisco Curb Exchange asked permit
itn additional $1 dividend on its cpm-^ for unlisted tradihj^ privileges in th?
contemplated neW $l cpmmbn. Whil .vports that Mayor. LaGuardia seems moh shares, the second Such
ivi-

'

•

tickets regis-

;

ferred, at

.

of 20th Gerttury -^Fox

(Continued from, page 1

1936 i>eaks.
preferred^ con-

common,

securi-

Commish

have the niew

chahgei.

sPl

.This,

two days were Piramoimt
at 22%: Par second pre^'
20%; RKO, at 10%; 20thFpx commph, at 38% 20th-Fpx pfd.
at 47%; Universal 'common, at 16%;
Warner Bros:, common at 18y4; preferred at 65%, and General, Theatre
the

United States^.
Stewart's Defense
Stewart stoutly defended the film
aulhdrsj/saying that they are doing
a yeoman" service and that it is impossible fpr tiiem to dp more at the.
sacrificing
without
present time
eyerything. .Miss Parker echoed his
remarks, adding: that Hollywood

.jptreseht

ties ..withoiit;

thprity tP

.

Eano^gs

the

tinued' as the sensatiPnial jperformer
by butstrippiing all previous efforts
in soaring 16% points to 183% in
two days. Other hew tops made in

.

scheirie of

;

and Pararnouht-BrPadway,

also registered

stymied ;by the suit
canhpt ,gb through- with

'

in the preceding thiree" days,
icture
company stocks climaxed their record-break maneuvers^ by establishing 10 nPAv highs in, Monday' (16)
arid
yesterday's
(Tues.)
trading.
Three libnd issued;, Warner Bros.,

K ei th

is

furthei'v

'

divided

establishing

dated

-

There

amusements as one of the popular
market groups by vigorous advances

A

~

.

estimate.

speaker froni the floor bitterly
attacked the. screjbn writers for! lacking thie courage to sacrifice .themselves if necessary to get aifoss .a^itiFascIsm messages.. He a^
of doing nothing to keep Fascism out

The Hollywood contingent

A

for

Payment

See

.

After

Delaware
before
Federal Securities

change. Gonuhission contemplates

knowh.

.

'

3d Qnatter

luir

be^ng identified with the congrisss^ jn
redomimilitant
iwhich

Shore told tht congress that
Holiywood producers are guiiJed en-

cpurts.

suit

.

.

;Miss

holders'

'

,

The Met

ize.

-

ing outcome of current stock-

NET WSS, $812,473

.

Par's |2,00(MKKt IM^

in
pperation between Randforce
The getierai feeiihg!Svas that Hplly- ic Rihzler) and the Skouras <Frisch
Theatres
,wopd. was not bettei; represented be- Coip; RKO owns 20% of Met.
cause the film wiriters were afraid of
icame to

Washington, Nov,

D'S CONSOLIDATED

:

Altogether, the chain has an inters
est in around 50 theatres, including
the Rivoli, Broadway, outside of the
ihetropPIitan circuit..

risked

•

their jobs in

is slated,

GN

Shore were the piUy Hpilywpodites are pthers >vhich are operated by
r^pht at, the icbiigriess, although toew'^s; Par operates the U.A. in De-

They were

and reelection pf

Willis Bright,
former treaisufer whp left to go on
full-time diitiy with Grand National
in same capacity, is not expected tp
rej pin; Pathe now that he tendered
his
resighatibn
recently.
Bright, a former .newspaper executive^ plsins Ltb. enter biisiness outside
the industry.
Virtually ail Qif the Qrand National
stocH Pathe had on hand, as part of
reorganization set-up, was disposed
to Pathe Film: stpckholders .months
ago in the fdriii of .stock diyyy.

ppr- prPximately 30,000 preferred shares
are outstanding. Joseph M; Schenck
ipitliy Parker, J)ma$A Ogdeh Stewart
•Ad Viola B]t:otbers Shore deciaced is head of the circuit.
These earnings, pit course, do not
screen
material
authors
ot
l^t the
reflect
results from Metrdpolitan
jwere merely filling orders from pro* Theatres^ which is- 80% controlled
rtucers,: who ill tuin wefe guided by by the U. A. Theatre Circuit.
ArPund 30 Pf the U.A. circuit
public lik^
hpiises are operated on the Coast by
'Miss
Parker, Stewart

:

Selection Pf sev-

..

officials

directors also

Thonrfas Lilppnian. A^'.'i.o'p*''!
dlnglun, alt of .li4s AngeleS.
:

a-n

Charlotte.

Abno* Coiiniy AicrlcHttanil FMif AmInc.,' of' 'Wadesboro, N, C; to
Operate fa'lrH an a-' non'-stock corporation,'
with Dr. F. V. Sorrell., ,C. (V Oreeiie.

aovlatlo'M.

W. Cameron and

aa 'incorporator

'

.

'

~

.

NOBTH CAROLlhTA

'

J,

LoewV

othera. of 'Wadesbora

.

2^^

VARIETY

Wednesday, November 18, 1935

Wednesday, November

18,

1936

VARIETY

27

I

^^^^

Ili^liMillew Yi^rtrsfieartas "IMiHanne, .,Ml^f\ «iafed to "Mio's" arms from a world of hate and danger.

;iin!orgettii1})e!. ^.a5tlte

assassin wtHrin:*'Mio''l^^

down...coid. savage, sinister, he could not

kill

young love.

EDWARD ELLIS
Directed by

PANDRO

S.

ALFRED SANTELL

BERMAN PRODUCTION

PIC¥

VARIETV
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PI^TRQiX

fw^M

ComparsiHve Grosses

Vediiiesday, ^November 18, 1936

Oct

GAN

pogfi ^10)

fr'oijn

Low-.

Cain jmd

.

•',19371''^

•

r^Mitbcr

,

'^.All*.;;:^'
'

$26,600

=

(NBO^ T^it)

(Casa iioma.

$58.i0#
6»600

High.

Oofc 29
Walkinr-on;'^

Oct. 82

Blr Broadcast

^^^B^rtkerailo.30-40-05) ;"i:^$j7,5Q0'

(4,000;

(dpntinucd

Oct tr

8

Gay'

MICHI-

-

}

$28^0
wfiim'

,

.

(«r«j

Orch )

Show)
Ramona

(Stage'

PORTLANP, ORE.
Oct, 8

DevH Doll

(2.0*H>,. .JO-iOV

Rich.

$21,000

16

Old

I-

;

XoVe

Captain's Kid,

BeAttl{^

at 20

•

AiltlStS

Xgw.

$5,200

..

.

$13,200
1,200

Dttdiswoith
:$T,600 .M:/
'

low:

:

.(2d

week)

Road^itt

'

and

Seveni Sinners

,

.

Ir Giiine

$5,500;

-

.

Low:.

8,300 (Sta^e

rMdcasiv

$21,500

.

Pepper

Lady be

arid

i^Carefnr-:'--;

..

'$8,100

V

arid

f

KInf} ot Royal
Mbiirited
••
^$9,00©vi v
:

Mary

i<3,000; .40-53-^)

High

.$18,600

Low

.-Ains);::."';.

Walklhc on

Old Hutch
and'
D6n't TMrn

'

.

'

r.

Fllfbi'
$6,000

'

;;;-tAlr-.end

Raniffers .$nd;

'Love

Road

tDeyiris a.
•
.''SlsaV'

|B.ee;inis

;

$4,700

:

p

>1D;SOO

Blf Broadcast

D^lTA:-

..Goreeons

Nfelit

-fl

<2,70or,B0)

HilssSr.
?$8i,000*

-

fi9»A0«
;4|M0

;

::

>EIFTH AVE.
.(2;400; ^•27.37-45):

CAPITOL

Altb;

-'Advewe-r$i0,Q00

'$30,006
5,100

LoW..

Cain aA^:.

'Anilioriy

V (2,700; 60)

.

;:;:J!«ebcl^'-;v:.

and

...V

•'•'

••.andii.-

(l.COO;

Low-

.

PRINCESS

Bamona

Cralic'P^^WIfO':

(2,300; «))

••"and..':

•:arid-.,

Ba^k to

.V

state "
Struck

••

Second

zi^^id

Dimples

CalA aAd

Mo Topr

';^;Heart.---

and

:8

tEist.-Meeta

V

:we8t

'TV

Ig Oai^e
$6,900

$6,900

.
,

,

with fair $?.S00., Last week TteSi*
Rent's Mystery* (Rep) shoved in loif
tWee days to' get passable $3,5(^0;
Met ;(WB) (1.853; 25-40)— 'Cain

$7,000

;

Desperado

Alibi for

MArd^r"

and
SfoA WTho
Lived Twicie

/Desperado

.

:

^$5,000

Week downtown

Down, the

x;

with bke $4,000. 'Wives Never Know^
<Fiar) opens tomorrow.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60 )-p
'Libeled Lady': (MG) (2d week).
Cleaning up with (SOCk $16,500. Last
week smash $28,000.

•

•.'Stretch.'

$3.600
27-.17.42)

High:
Lo\v;

'

Nine'' Dayis; a.

-

$i7,0Qfr

.:

1,700

.

$1,800
(eVdays):
;

Give

.

HAsay:^ :
$3,300

^-

:Torii:

Me

Road :tA Glory

Heart.

$2,400

'

'^

'.arid-

Baifc to

Bialto

Nature..'
!$7 ;800

v-v

Married

:

$5,500

LOEWS
(3,200;

,

Hlffh.

Low..

:

•...Texas;

.-SO)

$20,000
3.000

.

Careful

$11,000

$t0iO0O

(Vaude)

(Morton'
•

^

LadliBi?-Bev.'-

Ransers.

Follow Tour
'Heajrt'

-

(revival). Test
Boori^ras
t)icS
finished in nabes^: no go. Weak $1,
800. Last ;week; 'Hell's: Angels' (U),

pQwiiey.),..-

^

(Fiats

MINNESOTA.

Waller

Orch)

:$ipeff^,

:

Oot,.8

Oct. I'F"

BaAiOAa

.'CalA -'and.'
^

'Second
$7,000

Blackstone

'

26-T:6-n5>:;

(4.1300;

.•'
•,

High.. $45.0Qq,

Low..

v

Oct. 8
Goreednsi'

PARA-

MOUNT
(2,740;

SO-im^O)

Blffh.

$37,500
5.000

L'O^.

.

.and

•

3 Miarrled
•'

.Men

2d week)

'

.

Low.

'.

$6,000
(3d.;we^k)

(2,S50:

S0-3.'i-40V

Hieh,

$2(^,000
'

Low.:.-

BiK

:Gairie
$15,0pli

Air
$13,800

$13,000

•

Shbw)

Low..

Godfrey

.

$27,000
2,100

.

and

rtr.d

and

Yellowr

Teliow-

stone''
•$5.0Q0; :
(5th, week)

Two

Wife

3r...40.r)n>

Days a
Queen

iOlrli.

$57,400
Loiir..
8,290

'

':'l$7;20l)v

.

Ladles in

Libelled

Lwc:

Love-

Lady

and

and
Murder with.

'4

'•'Pictures
$15,500

$3,000

and

.

with

•

)^£m LbosO

ittiiiR

.'cri

Me

Devil Is a

Big Broadeast
$7,000

$6,000

$3,500

Sissy
$6,700

Oct. 22
Ladles In

'Oct 29
Dimples

Oct. 8
Ramftria
$3,500
(2d week)

H%
Low.

$15,400
1*200

;

$19,000

(4,flr)0;

.High.

Low.

2.-i-.'(»)

Oct. 3

Oct. 15

CraiT'o Wife
^and

Hi;a,ct'

$10,000

'
.

.

Midsummer.

$12,700

..

$3.',100
,;

.

Sissy

'Ivcfure

arid

Ail

.

(3,!200;

Low.

Died at

Dawn'
$9,501)

$10,000

.$26,000
1.7C0

;

::

$4,200

LOEW'S
(C.^'OO;

.

Dodsworth

2r.-40)',

.

$9,400

'ir\?Mn

.(i ,0(10';

High.

$33,000

l.Ciiive;

Me-

Lr'Ucs

..,

Big Broadcast'

ln.

ifour Heart
.

^

$9,230

Ma /nniflcent

1937

Brtite

,$9,()00

,$4;5.09

',

$7,505.-

;

".,300

.

'UPTOWN.
<:2;fl40;.

Niffht's

High. $11,050
-Low..
.500

WiATp Never
"

Mi<^r.unimer>
'

.-Know

'

-

East.

'.ard'
Ti/pxlnst

Two

.:$3,500-:

Meets

tyest
•ard-

^

Dimnlcs
i3,<100

,

fO;(:o:i;

days) \_

PENN-.-:.
«,300; 2S•,^.^.^0)
.

a^th
Low..

|4i,oo6

.

.Great

Oct. 22

iZicTfeldr
$10,000
(2d week)

Zle^feld
$22.,500

DeviHs

Oct; 29
af--

'

'
,

.

SJssy

WaKlng on
Air

Mumniy's
Boys

and
Grand Jury

•and

2S»J0»

$29.C00
2«O0O

.

Libeled -JLady
$17,000

I'd

$4,000

Struck

$10,000

Give

My

''•'Life
'

Staffc

"

$4,500

Give

:

Men;
and

Isle of

.

Big

$4,000

Me

Cain and.

Mabel
,

;

Fury

-•

Tour Heart
$14,650

'v

2ri-34r40>

(5

.$15,500

days)
Ladles In

Great

Devil

is

Sissy and
Walkine on

(2d week)

Air

PARA-

Publir

MOU>.'T

Enemy's Wife
and Love—

-f2-.T)ior»^:'r.-i())--

$6^000
of Trail

End

$22,000 BepInK ;ii 20
1,200
$3,500
.

Dofiswoi'th -

ly wpodr- now
.

.

arid

jf-Metin
Taxi;

Holly wood, Nov,

Grace

South

Dimples

,

$10,000,<.

radley. who^ returned recently froiri
European vacatidn,
Big- Broadcast
goes into 'Liarbeny on. the Air' at
$1C,250
.

Republic.
Irving Pichel ia directing.

Libelled Lady;
and..

.

Don't TurA

.

$7,500

,

V

$11.500
Girl on, Frnint
Paere and
.YeJlowstorie.
$3,000
,

.;ih

:

that

*

it-.;sayi?;

;

fllrii

;

(2d week)

-.Lo.osef:

.

speci

S}>Mmiat?ky, he wp"uld
old -derbif arid cane in
'tlWlywopd agiairi, .l^iit might,
tenarice it if ^he; qbuld make filrii
der differ
i cond^tipnfe' (meaning,
sUth as prevair in U;S-feR;, ptesurriir

...Lady}: arid
;Td»^n;;'Erii

:

'

'Eta

is

coristruction in

:

Russi

.of

;Rump.r

Gliit)lin told

Bcngsl
.

..-.arid

1

-;:

.'?»

.

Stretch

i$2,5flo;:':i

;

Hollywood;.
Chaplin studio in" HdllyWPP^^^ ^e*any knowledge' of plan to make
Russi
but ..adriiits thatCharlie could certainly be carrying
;pri corresjpondenpe With .Shuniiatiskyf
without any. of his staff necessarily
nies
film

WB

iintlng

Bu,7i!i'

Hollywood,

ShOr^
Nj>Vi

W

.

Next teohnicolor short to
pro- knowing any.thirig afcpiit it.
duced by- Warriers will be a story
Hollywood studio- daims Charlie i»
built aroiirid th
life
of Robert definitely set to direct t\yo With
Burns.
Pa.ulette Gpddard lier6, could not
Gordon ^ollingshead is supervis- possibly make trek to Russia before
.

:

>

'

ing.^

,

ably);.

$1,500

Bradley's 'Larceny'

Carter
$5,0(0

;

.$6,000,
(6 dayfi)

i7,00p-;i'-

$7,001)

;

mai-.

.

i$9,500

$6,000

Zicf^fcld

to

.

'

•

:

ri^veir

..

were

If .the; plari^

Oct 22
Oct 29
terialize, the Chaplin special woulfl
Big .BrOadoasti Valiant. Word ;be p)ie of firist flliris^ to; go before
••;'.i937"' " v 'tw Ctrrle
cairie'ras at. Kiiibgrad,' Soviet' Hol-

Love

days)

Game

and
Here Conies

.

last-

coAti.riuirig

(5

$20,000
Low..^
2,000

HifTh.

from page 1)
and has beer
y^
sinqe
correspondence

Hollywood

,3,600

Low.,

3 .M.irried

.

$27,700

thriee

week)
'"(CJoritinucid

$3.50:)

,

.

$10^00

•:

3,80(1

WARNER
.(2.^)00;

IBirii.

Low,

Oof. !5

$7i000

,(2d

,

Prc-jcnt

Stage- Sfruck
$7:000

Hi/rh.

PITTSBURGH
Oct. 8

-

'£t-'?x<-tm

ORPHEUM

$3,600
(9

'

?.,'^\v..

Men:'

$3;500

DENVER
<L>,cna;

(GB),

Chaplin-USSR

Lady
•

in

Wedding
•

(1,100; 10-20-

(Westlahd)

Days a Queen'

.

Wives:. Never
.(l.riO'O;. 2.-|-n5-K)>
Kri-nw
EiHi. $16,000
$8,500
.'
Lov/
1,700 (Stare SrirtW.)

Having

days,,;$eOO.

than.'

DENHAM

ilijrh.

Married

World

'Nihe'^

DENVER

.

;

$9,600

;10-25-40)—

(WB).

25)—'East Meets West' (GB). Second
bad stretch iri a row; $900. Last week

and

$3000
:

$4,700
(2d week)

$12,500

'

oet. 15
.

1937

$7,00;J
-Tajsl.

:C.a*h

Broadcast

Libelbd Lady

,••

$3,600.
Viarsity

(Shooting

High Unit)
Big Broadcast

(1,900;

Mabel'

trouble at $3,000. Last week 'podswbrth' (UA), good enough with

Carter

'

$8,200

and

.
.

$7^500

(LTC)

Stuart

'Cain, arid

Here Comes

.

Sworn Enemy They Met

$10,000
$r3,i3

:

$7,500

on FrOAt
Page

Devil Is Sissy

arid:

$19,000
2.000

.

Game' (RKO) plus 'Un-

der Your Spell' (20th). fei,s $3,000.
Last week 'Lady Be Careful' (Par), '
and stage show, split with 'President's Mystery' (Rep) plus 'Two in
a: Crowd' (U) with Madairie- Currie's
linit, a Winner at $3,000.

$4,750

Air and
H3llvw.nod
Blvd.

Adverse

'

:

Low

Dimnlcs^

Biff B--«',dcast

Low.

Acthariy-

j,y
.

..

,

NEWMAN
Low.

deii.;

25-10)
$:!r(,GOO
.'3.200

Hi«:

mt^x:

Chomp

j;i2.5Q3

i

MAINSTUE'T

.

Aineri-

'

can

$3,000

High;

Oct, 29
Llb'>nejl T/aCy
$21,500

fj!

.

10^15-20-

(1,350;

;

;

Girt,

(Ted Lewis
Orch.)
Walking: on.

(Vaude)

1,800

(?.(>!)0; 2.-1-40)

Oct. 2?

5,103

25)-r-a5

ing m), 'Big

Love.

Night's
Dreanii
$4,400
Ma«;nlflcent
-Brute
$13,700

Me Your

High." $i5,5b0

CIRCLE

Devil

Orpheum (LTC)

Maidtin Lane' (20th) plus
'Rhapsody in Blue' unit stage show
for three days. Four^day j^air com*

'•-

.

Give

(e.o'on:;':2n-:^0-40i

Low

Oct. 15

:

DnflBworth

good enough. Last week 'Pigskin
Parade' (20th), $2,700, good. V

tasi of

Mohicans

'

KANSAS CITY
MIDLANO

Last: week
good (enough:
$2,800,
•Pigskiri Parade' (20th), $2,700, good.
Is a Sissy' (MG); Pbiritlng to $2,800,

$1,400

INDIANAPOLIS

LYRIC

Moitn

Plc'iures
$9,500
(2d week)

.'

Dcrnt Turn

-a;;-KAow>''
$1,300,

;witl|

Pletures

.

,

Give

$17,000
900

Low;.

WlvesXever

$1,600

Mnrdeii

>;

Your Heart

.

.2.1-».'i-40)

APOLLO

Ladies in
idiirdcr'

Kelly -t^

;

.(1,100; 2-1-40)

Old Hutch
and

$11,000

(H'wood
Water

;;,,.rSecond';r

$28,000
2;5oo

Low
STATE
.

;

20-3n,30):

-

High.

$6,300
(2d week)

<4th weiek)

WARFIELD
(2i070;

LYRIC
(t,.100;

Crowd

$8.SU0

f.

Big Gan^O.

Struck

$7,000

•-and

.

In. th'e

Crowd

•

storie
$8,500.

Wife

Craig's

Godfrey:

Stage

$7,000

$7,200

Follies)

High.

My Man

9n.nT,.A0)

Wife

Cralg:'s

Manhattan

.

QRPHEUM
Hl«h.

;.<Continu»d from page, 10)
Rider' (Indie) plus 'White
Zoriibies' (U), split with 'Kelly of
(Rep),
plus 'O'ShaughService'
riessysf BoyV (MG). $960, okay.
:LIAcOln (LTC) (1.600; 10-20-25)—
'Devil Is a Sissy' (MG). Feinting to
•Boss

2,000

.

ifi,400;

5,400

.<2,440:

AdveAtute; lA

2ri-a5-40)

':

High; $25,000

Jeeves
TTl-

OA

Without
'Orders

Walbftiir.

$15,500

iStage

LiNCOLjN

$12,000

Thank Tou,

.

$13,000

Don't Turn
i'Em Loose

ORPHEUM:
(2,800;

arid

•

$22:O0Q

GOLDEN
GATE

29

Valiant Word
for Carrie

Men

3

$i2,ocio;

'

Oct

arid

Men

3

tfvel:age,^$3,0(W.^:.

.

Hdssy

.

and

29

Adversie

.$12,500:.

'...

-

-Anthony-

•;;

High

Ooti 22

Oct, 15
'-Hussy

Hussy

v^----^'193?^''.

(John Boles.
^hooting
Unit)

5,000

SAI^ FIM^NCISCO
;

Oct

•;,.'Oct;>2g;;.V:'

Big Broadcast:

Maber
$7;500r'
j[,Sta^e5ri9Vf) i;vj$?3;qgo.,
^

(HQ)

at bringirig back

MINNEAP0I4S

JCelly the
.=

.

'arid

-

(1,100; 25r3a-^4a)—

(Indie).

'San Francisco;

..Me'tt:-

$0.000-

:

.

-

•$7,odo>-

$6,500;

-

'

-

Gorgfi^AB,

,

C^ueeA

'

(,2d ruri). .Second
fiiriished today (17)

and MabeV (WB)

(2d week)'

$7,800

arid'.

.

.

.

;::^.:and

^wifii

Mabel

,...„-;-<^rid--;;v

.

'.tO.':.

.

$u;ooo

'

Trail

'.•..^'.^4;5oO::

Last of -

MoUoans

;•

'

Nature

3*500

:.'Or*at'

!Olo»y
$7,600

•.^••.•••Nature

.^

EAd of

l»<f66

V

.

(flOO:.

Bieli;. $25,000

Road.tfc

$6,400

:;''Itack'

.-'

lff-27T37)

:

•

SwIAjf

•'••

Star for a
" .-Night
'$6,600

3,400

.

MUSIC BOX

$7,500:1

'

.

:--^'Adventure iri Mariliattan' (€61)
and Tcid I^ewis band. 'SatiSfbctory
$16;500. Last 'week. %ight Brigader
(WB ),• pulled nice' $10,000; >
v Coiumbto (Ii<*W)r(lv583; 24r40)—
Big Broadcasts (Pat) <2d run)* Big,.
$5.00or Last w^H. /^Pevil is Sls$y*
(MG) '(2d" run),: good $5,500 'or sec*
brid.soven days doWhtowri,.
Keiih?s (IlKO) (1,030; 25:35-66)^
^Smartest Girl' (BKO), Getting by

OetJ>29v

(6 diays)

and

;

-

'

]^erkiris and CBS unit Good $22,500.
Last yikek 'Ladies iri I*ove« (20th)
sAd S«ira Churchlir; big $?5,0
Earie (WB) (2,424^:25-35-40-60-70)

Oot.:22<

Give

,jHAjijy.r:-,..

aAd

LIBERTY

Final Hour
$10,000

,

•$7^500-^:\/{.

Crorreoua-

;

,

lO-Vl-32)

Low.

;

.•St?ctcl»v.

libW.

MOUNT.

pir Broadcast Hiffhv; $12,600

,

^ia-Cro.Wd'

2':iii

•'Bhiim-, tfiej;-

'<

;

(2d.,yreek)

High., $57,800

week)

:<gd

:

DIlAplca v.':;/.
.;
$15,000

Oct. 15

;Swln^. Time
$12^000

;

,

$6,000

^10.000
Pippies

:

r

arid
.Wives'.

Briow;.'

Last'VireeIie-T)Jg'f5,000r-V'---^ ^;
s
Capitol (LbtW) (3t424; 25-35*60)—
Tarzah Escapes'.^(MG). arid vaudfe..Leadirig town- with Hoipi of Ray

-

(.•J.lOOj

29

Dodsworth

v.^Bodsworth..
'>;•:. andWlvejs, Never

j;;$i4.5oq..

:

8

Oct,.

;

;^me

Bela^oo (Badin) a;i6o;-^25^35^5b
JJeroiqu*' (Tobias ) (2d
.

r

-Broadcast
$13i000

1937

,,•:.;

;,V$15,500

2.506^,
Lowr.
PARA*^ i i

Swlnir

'•'^V.'S!jtl|Miei;^

^'

.

^-$8,50av.-u

Oct

floppd.'

Week). -Second sjtariM .over today
(It) With neat $4,000 and being held.'

SfiATtkE^

^

22^

:;;-xady;
$19,000

(3d^^lc)4i<

Hugh, $26,600

Oct

^-

•

aitid

'm

-

'

'

fljSt test,

•Sttri; B*ari.diisiife/

'-

•'BrAte'.

'

to Cridry
Star for'

/Kb

liagAiaeent;;:

.

:•

.

Blg|io:$43,MC
a.'B>0
Low;*.

.

'Em;Looire

'

.,

"Crowd

•?$l4iiOW'-'^

'

;

>

.

;

LllteUed

SootlaAd.:

$41,000
- l(h500

,(3.700; 40-05)

'

:jBrid;.^^

Border
.

.::v.-$^6tn)iV

i«}

m

:

$11,500:,

;.,

of

••STANLEY..' GeAi Died at

Bengal Ttcer

.'Tci£6»

;

^:

$2S.«M Second Wlfci
:<^-'3fi9^

.'

/

.

,

,1!w;o.Sa:*:
*•
•

$10.000

.

'

ol ^tew

;

ICermessiB

FOX

(Ma}0r:Bowe^

JaUbreak

.',

rc-:

;:

fqrei^g rirlanguagie :flick<aifj - w h i
Beliciseo has tried to s<SU :heiivily,v la'
.fi^yirig handsoimef 4iVid<lridSi ,QuQiei;
'from critics OA air nightly arid in
ada .plus swell wordTol-niouth aboiit

•

•

$10*500

..W«lkiAK:;bn^

$12.50P

•^'.'•'•

'Desperado

,

''•BIsSr:---

$33,000
10.560

Low;.

::Biir^;-.

^La'dy-

[ii ;.Kn»»W:.;':
$li9;0()0

Show)

:Oet; 29

Oct, 22
Libelled

Oct. 15

Wives. >Tever
Bcaift
$i2;ooo

liirii.

radio unit alio

-Vv'v

Oct. tt
4>awqy hurtior- adcountlrig for third
>>BesjNkAdo-.v >^jEf^fc' Startinig tomorrow (16).
-Riaitb, reVlviil- spot, tried hew'
$6i500 (2d week)
.policy 'of'pickiriiK Up. hitffljiittkera^^^i^^^^^
'medl&telj^ follciwing nabe turis, bui'

d9ys>

V (9

Devil is

25-4'.)-u,-i)

•:

(3d week)

week)

(2d

2.700

EARLE

Hiffh.'

.Lpw.

'

'i^ermesse Heroique,,^

.•'

•

...Gay^

.$12,000

$lj,600.

High. $16,830

•

-

,

JO-S.VOS)

(1,300;

:$7,80p

$5,500

$6,800

Oct, 8.

;

CBS

jungle, bally.'
hefelriiBri^ •.j.'-r

17;

in-^-Iroiiiv
jplerity Jibf j:

r'io

:

Oo*.!*

8
Dod^tworth'

ALDINE

and

Glory and
Walkhif; on-

;

B17FFA|iP

'PALACE

Word

for Carrlei;
$9^000

IT-'

jOct<

.

(2,4D0! 25-JO)'

VallaAt

thanks;

•vi'.wcieki.

«;

(2;000;

Blffi.
;:lWW^-^

Washington, Nov.
i^^^^^^rt•2WE?6ial>65^''^^

Hhi«

•Vi-i^?;^>.v'

Bl^' Broadcast'

Dfiptple^.

Fepper

3 .i>00

Bicii ';f2i^d^
'Low;'., .'SJOO

-JMiWOp^/^-

=

...

PHIIJI0EIJPH1A

Dawn- and
Bieii.ii6.ood

Kow..:

$7,000 V

2.600

.

»

Bevll Is a
SIsay

ZierfcTd

•

Ziegfcld
$w;opo.

Higli.:. $27,000

•

•

^

(Cuban

>^:Great-

(

30-40-05)

MaAhatUn

:

$22,000

;

(ij.OOO; 30-40).

..

UNITED

Love

.

SHow>

(Stagfe

ARTISTS

Adyenture. In

Ladies In

$24,000^

(Horacelfeidt

tSftjall,.

trahtuS):

4,^<t0

(2,000;

Dimples

'

$18,000

.

(Mary

Week)

(2d,

Gen. Died at

Low.

$50,000)

.

;

$4;000
(3d virebk)

High.

I^^.

.Captain
$4,900
(2d week )
k>4tdB#drth
$4,000

-

"

(S.OOO;

30-40-05)

'.;'dartdv

$7,200

$5;70(»

.

VNITED

mgh}

;

;-:'^l=-6nd:^vt

I

.

Hiittili

MoblcansC/atiid
$6,100

Oct 29
H^teh

Oct. 22

Strnok

Staffci

.

Ofit,

FOX

••

•they iU;e deliveie4 ,tp United Artists..

PIC ¥

Wednesdaji November 18, 1936

.fa

.

by

played

"iSrabtipnally

Peters,
j|ac(B,v;W

ES

tributes

a

highly.} conviricing

Hedwig

bits.
(Continue frbm page 13)
Tenor films are sometimes regardwants him JUiMflt^ved as an unwelDoctor tella hiiri ed as heavy doses of mush. This
bii playing his roIeV one IS almost- a romantic bpera, with
She iriakes hot emotion starting right in the fli^t
love to' tne uocior in the presence of scene; Blanca looking lin her first
his miserable dwelling to
Paul apd he almost accompanies her hubby
aiCtei'
he has prom- ask for her child back^: She knows
the^-tte^^in
ise^ hei^ a 'fttiW' radio* a new gas she is guilty, for she ran away from
stbvi^'artd 'a' hew car.>^ Then Lisa tie* Scarpa years ago to live with Mario
cldes td confess that she played a Montir^ famous singer, who^adores
bb$X and tbdt •everything js well her. But Scarpa throws her 'otit, renoWi Paful^ wielcojthes, any solution fusing, the money, she offers for the
child.'
V.
;.
at' all; .
.^,r
Johanniai» Riemann as Paul plgys ^vBflibe is iipw grown and. a dancer at
Biaifca returns
his part. most amusingly, with Fita the ppeira. house;
Benkhoff iis Lisa very pleasing. broken-hearted. to Mario Monti, who
Good acting hy Wolfgang Liel?eriei- IS just singing in 'Aida' when she
Max
Guelstorfl
enters
Spihelskiv
her
box.
and
collapses.
ner a^
Mario
as the hptler, RudolfjKlein-RogKe as enjiages' a .detective' to find the child
Thell- and finally, goes out; himself to look
the proIeS/Or.' .ahd Erika
for her. He pursues the trail of the
liiahn -as- the aunt from London; ^
father, ,nov;r a stage assistant in a
^General production is ^tops.
bir theati'e, :ahd finally meets the
girl ."under romantic 'circumstances;
Gigli dgai
the modest singer,
Elite iFriiii Ohite
never for. one moment prancing as

m

Leberi',i('Love, All
You'),
a. dreamy

,

'

V

Qtar

the big. star he is.- Remarkable is
the Word for his actihg; handicapped
as it is by a lack of speaking the
('A' Wi^man liViihtot Importance')
German lingo fluently. Isa Miranda
SONGS)'
CWITH
/>
in her dual role as BiaUca and Mary
MADE)
is a bit heavy^ as the wife, but conBerlin; Nov, 4»
•iobki-Europa ,^TeIea8e, Mojejstlc proaqc- vincing as the, daughter.
Splendid
llon;- Dlrecieil by HanB /Stejiihoir,' Pentures
acting -by /Gusfc^v Wjldau as GriCseOuataC CrueriiJgens, Kacthe: DorscH, Mnrl- bach.
^seplb Sieber, ais Scarpa^ and.
ah*** 'Homie, Albei:t lileven; Adiipted ..from
Joe
Stoeckel as PenzinjSeri ProducQsnaV WlWe's Jjlay: by Thea ^vdri Harbbo;
tion by Karl Heinz Martin is highly
inuBfo; i*i°olf. eieihens.Schmalstlch-. At CapUol .Berlin, week Oct. 20, ',30.: Runrtin? competent. Photog[raphy and soimd
tlmft -7* livlns.
are -first rate.
..i';OUBtat -Gruendffeps
Lord 'Iltingworth-.i.
.Hana Lclbejt
r
. . . ,^ ;
Father;; ,
.ICaethe Doravh
, it,,..,-,
SylvJa Kelvll

:

'

.

•

Rov.- B;ely<l../.....;i..».Prlearlcli Kaynsjer

Heater;

.Marianne Hopp'e
•
AJber t .I^le ven

.'

.

i , .

Geriild; Arbiilhnot . . , . ^. . . . .
Lprd ,.}tunatnt.()n ....;..;.<..
. , . .
'liady HuhatH'ton. . ^.
Lady Patricia .%V. . . .V; ; . . ; .

'.

.Paul If enckolii

Serda

.-.Julia

Iiady CaroUtiei . * , .
. Anneiiinrle .Stpl*»9leok
tjidy Btyttleld,...,.,*., ;....Frledr HoerKn

.Allonwy.

;

i

;Tetsu Koinal

. . . . ,

;

. .

. ,

Begas
Bracy

..George-

.Sidney'

...

;

Merita

;-Mlkl

Somerset Maugham a - score of
years ago. wi'dte a flock of travel and
adventure stbriies, frorii one of which
'Isle of Fiiry' is tfdceri. Most of these
.

Maugham, pieces are by npw. so
scure that

locate

ob-:

It

'ein»

'

.Genia. Nlkblaje>va

. ; . , . . . . .

;

i. v,.

^. ;

......v...;..
.'.

.

:

.KaetKft :HaBck
. .

... . . ;.' ; . .

MESEAUtO

.

,

.

•

takes a bibliophile to
so Warners did okay iin
making a program pic eiit of this
ones Shorn to an even 60 minutes of
running; time, 'Isle of Fury' repire^ehts.,a. meller that ambles virith fair
steadmess Hhxpiigh SbtiQi i^a
intrigue, pierilis Of peail divink. arid
a triangular love affair. It's okay as
^ne end of a diiail bill when teamed
CTalry Tale Auto')
with a feature film, and it frankly
(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Dariubia releaae of Reflector' projJuctlQn;. aspires to no more.
Features Zlta Percel, Eugeiie Torzs. DiHumphrey Bogart, a mu'^.erer
rected by 3«]a Gnal. Screen play, Nlcholas Vitejs and
Liaszlo .;va.dnal;. camera;' gone straight and currently ei .gagediHtviin KIbert; At Modern .PlalyhfjUse, N. .Y.,
in pearl-fishing on a South Sea isle,
week Nov. 0, 'm. Running time,.,»0 inlns. marries Margaret Lindsay. Diib are
Cant:: ^ita.. Percel,
Eugene Tot7S,- Klia
.Goihbasxogi, Julius Kabos, Eugeiie Her- scarcely teamed up when a boat is
wrecked in a storm, lariding Donald
cejf, Julius Gozon, Lily Berky, Clara Tolnay, .Elex Petnes.
Woods, a cop after Bbgart, Rest of
the fiim^punctuated with several
(In Hungaridjn)
shootings arid' some undersea scraps
This picture was a 1934 production with an octopus-rr-urirayels an iniifi Hungary, later being sold to Gaucipient love affair between Woods
mont-British, .which .released its and Miss. Lindsay. Conclusion has
English version abroad late in .1935 Woods turn soft-hearted and not
as 'Car of Dreams/ biit the IJun- only' fail to capture Bogart, but: also
garian film beats the G-B version break ofl 'his love affair With the

. . . . ,

.

< . . .

.

.

Haihs 3teinhdfl's screen treatment
of Oscar Wildel^ story triansforms it
into a majgniflceh^ up-to-date production of delightful, fast-paced entertainth'ent]
Fortified by such ace
actors as :Gustav Gfuendgens as
Lord' Illingworth; Albert Lieven as
.

.

.

'

Kaethe

Dorsch

as Sylvia
Friedirichv Kayissler as her
-Kelvilii
father, Marianne Hoppe as, Hester,
.Gerald,

.

:

.

Paul Henckeis ias Lord Hunaston,
-the flliin achieves grade A class.
EmiotiQiial and powerful dramatic
action is budgeted generously by

to Americai
However, minus English titles, the. Hungarian prbduction
,

married wpirian.

;g.

...

Gullna

(In Italian)
idea behind this Italian-made

and

bits

.

effects,

.

cellent; pl>ot6graphic work and bits;,
of vivid acting fail to lOveircQme. Be-<>
cause it develops into a curiibersom^
costume play, seems dubious if this,
feature , will go well even with
Italian', language ^houses.
No Ehglish titled, which meaiis' it's out tot
other U. S; theatres.
Pi0iure is one of a. series that have,
coine froni various different foreign
countries of late^. In which the ojppression of natives during the early
period.: of their histbry by foreign
troops has beeri the focal 'point. And'
the usual fbrmiila is fbllbwed in plot
develbpriierit-ra united niition risirig
from the ruins of. a foreign iriv^siori,
Here, early deVelopmentsi are' c'eri-'
tered: -in the effort, of Canriirie,- a
daring native farmer,' to bring aid
frbftl Giu^jppe Garibaldi to a be^.leagiJiered' populace. It'shows the conflict, bieitween the 'militaristib Boiirr
bbns ariid .SiciUians^ though the actual pitched battle is saved for a
strong climaxr
Director overlooks, -pteri^ of opr
portunities -to drive home his points,
and iri .isome instances confuses as
to the identity of principal charcaters as well as the thought he is attempting to put. oveir. Acting by; A.
Bellla^ asi the Gesuzza who would aid
her downtrodden people,^ and. G.
Guino, iii: the role of Carmine, are
satis^ctory without being brilliant.
Cariiera-zwork i^ outstanding, both
oh' closcrups and graphic yiew of

.

*.

'

'

.

:

Wedr.

.

'

.

.

.

.

'

.-.

.

-

.

.

,

.

.

;

'Bulb) Cailldhan
....Vlhce Barnett
Al P.errelli,.,........i....i.,.Jack I^aRue
.Claudia' D.ell
Fay Temple;:;
Joe Bee^ie .
Strange
. . . .... , . . . , . ; .Henry
.

.

Dl.strict

Burke

'

.

.

.John Ivan

f 'rtinmls.Hloner.
Darreii.'. .....

.Vaiice

,

Carroll

.

'.

.

.

-

.

'

. ... . .

.

.

. . . . . ,

; . . ^

.

. . . . .

.

.

.

•

. ; . .

.

.

, . . . , . . .

,

.

Qlotla Paget.
Philip N«$h i

;

. .

.

;

.

.

. .

.Patricia Hllllurd

Ingeborg

...

.

.;

;

,

Buck Jones

.

t

.

;..,'.

. . .

i ,

.

Gabe

Poiversi,

. .

. . .

. ; .

i

; .

.

.

;

.

.

* . ,

,

.

.

Welch

.NIIe.«j.

BritUey Page

. .

La

.Fj-nnk

.

Rile

ward

; ^ .'. .

; . . .

Bond:

.

-

realism..

Jones

cbw

branded,

is

as.

literally,

,

thief arid retaliates in

kind by

who caused

branding the rogue

his

'

riiarking;

.

'Tyard- Bond,' bne

the better

of

mehffcfes. and' Pat CMalley, Jones*
shb'rt-lived side kick,: ive able per'

fotmancesv

Xaueite Des;, Gosses

1^

'

<*kildi'-'iir»r')i.-''

(FRENCH MADEy
'.Paris,. 'Nov..'

4..;

Forxest^ir-Panint production and release.
Baped An
Directed:' by Jacaup.T Daroy.
novel by,' Ixtula Pergiaud; adaptation -anddialog by Jacques Maury; cainera<by Bauer.
RtiKnlng tinte SO iplhs.
Je^n Delcourt . . . .;. i . > .'; . .'-:'.
,

.

.

.

,

.-

.

Anne

. .

Sort^ler ; ... v. •'.•'.....•.';..

Simon

'.

.-t^. . » ,

'*

. ..i.

Perd Lehrac.
Lebrac,

Jr..-.

...

.-. .

.

........ ..'...
;.; ««'•.'

.-.

i .

;

. . .

• •.•'>...•.

.

stirring battle.

WALDWINTER

.

Mollj^ McCali. ..; . ... .. .... .Barbara- Weeks
taf e ArnVst rong . . . ; .... , » ; ; . Pa t O'M.iney
Wheeler Oakipjiii
liaiigliins Maxey;

HouseiTva n;.;-.

,

.

.

.

.

j

.

.

}'.^'-

YEU-pW CARGO

THE LIMPING MAN

;. .;

,

.

about a femme clerk' who becomes
involved ih a -romance. with a .bank
(BRITISH BfADE)
president, who poses first as' an auto
salesman, and then chauffeurs the
(German made)
London, Oct;
UFA .nroiduction and release.- Features
cai: he gives, her. There's wedding
Pathi* British production artd release.
Han.si Kiioteck, yiictor Sfaal, -Eduard Von
Features Frauds L. Sullivan, Hugh Wnke-' bells at the finish.
Wlnterstein.
Directed
by Fritz Peter
Held; Directed by waiter Summers. See-:
Percel,
players,
Zita
"Two.
featured
Buch,
From
novel by Paul Keller.
At
'"narln, Wttller Summers front play- by Will
as the girl, arid Eugeiie. Torzs, as the Garden, N. Vi, .week Nov. 13, '30. Run-.Scott; cttiiieru, Bryaii. I^aneley.- At .Piccadilly theatre^
iondon, Oct. 30, "JO. Kun'r banker, turn in the 'best perforryi- ning time, 80 .ihlns,
hihic 'tinte, Ttf mlns.
ances by European .standards,- ';but AValter Peters;
VIktftr Staal
raiiols L. Sullivan
Theodore Blsher.
Marianne von Soden. .;. .Hansl Knoteck
Colonel Pflget... .......... .. Hugh Wakerteld n.s.g. if measured 'with, iari American Dt. Fritz. HeldeckSi
.Hans Zesch-Baliot
yardstick.
ScTip.
Mrs. Pnt;et
.IrJs' Hoey
.
Der Foerster, ... .Eiluard von Wlnterstein

;

.

.

;

itil^^^^^

'

tleatiired trip go through their
still .leaves the 'road open to the
roles with enough gloss t6 ,t>rop. «p
ahd^ American market for the Gaumont the film .adequately. In the supportfilm,
ii
should
if
get
heire.
ing
cast, E. E. Clive as th,e doc who
Wilde's wisecracks are put over in
As 'Fairy Tale Auto^ stands, it is iritermittently quotes parables from Grand National reteaae. of. Oeore« Amodern style. Gerald's passioiiiate
Hirllman production. Stars Conrad Nagel;
attack on his father at the club: and hardly entertainment. for ,non-Huri-, the bible and gets stormy on scotch, features Eleanor' Hutit, Jack -JaHw,.
Direction,
Claudia 1^11. >Vince Barnett.
his suicide attempt as well ais the garians.. Besides hot being imder-^ turns in a nicely, rounded. chore;
ahd adaptation, Crane Wilbur: fliih
subsegiuent melodramatic scene be-; staiidable lo Americans,.' picture- is
McDonald's direction serves to ,story
editor;
.Tony :-Martlnelli;- 'camera, Mack
slow, of pace and sketch- keiep the
tweeh lather and son, stand out as extremely
pace ironi. gumming, and Stengler. At- Strand, Broo]cly», week Nov.
'
ily
acted.
Photography
also
is
credits to the producer and actors;
Good's photography riiatches.
Runnipg^ tlme, OU mlus.
12, '30.
rather hegatiye.
Alan 6'Connbr.'. ....;.
EdgOi
,i .iConrad Nagel
Plot is the typical Cinderella typie
Bobble Reyjiolds.......'-.,.;..-Eleaitor Hunt:

humorous

Nov.

dav<r,

Lamtjert Hillyer did all right by
the screen play iand followed throiigh
with neat direction. This one shpuld
mean 'little bride,' or Italy's Joan of do well where they- like, '.their sa.ee'4
Ate. It appears to be a fbreigri at- brush on celluloid. Eilm is. juriipy i
tempt with. historical ^eostuniers^ and spots, probably due- to cutting.
is not without its: exciting episodes. PliMity of fodder for. the kids to de•'.,.:
However,; the Italian ^Joan of Arc' -vbur;'.'
ideia. is -brily; yaguely projected, the
Very little tfootage accorded .Bar-*
martial spirit of II Duce's: land back baira Weeks iri the usual westeirn
in 1860 having been stressed' above Offhand treatment bf the love-beat^
allv
Between ducking the arm bf the
:Uneven direction and varying pace law aiiid the bullets of the ot)Dosir
perriiit -.story interest to dwindle,.: Uott, Buck Jbnbs riianages to throw
Which '.a.re handicaps t\i^t even .ex- in a CQUple of srtappy fist fights Syith

:

The Rector. ....... Houseley. Stevenson; Br,
Old N it I ve .;.....;.,,....,;.. Frank Lacteen

.

:

.

Sam.'

Klin Ijeey.

.

feature is riot conveyed: literally in
the title;' though a generous interpretation to English is supiKtsed to

.

Oh Kay.

^.^

Glachettl

which
'

Capt.; Deever...»'...i..........Pau| Graetii.
Anderson ; , . , , . . .r. . , . . . . . , :G6rdoh Hatt.
Dr..
ardy...
i;. .. TE; k; GllVie

'

..>.....>.,. .A. Bellia.

'camp 0*r«eHii

;'.

.

....Huniphrey Bogart
Lucille Gordon..,;
Margaret' Lindsayv
Flrlo' Blake..../....i. ....... .Donald .Woods

;

N; Y.,: dua^ two
Running .time, C5

Chfliioner,'
14, '3c;

'Jim Hunter,
Sheriff Raiid .V

OF FURY
.

. .

Costango

Val Steven.B.;..',

•

.

Carmlnia>,-. ...

Main

lilng time,' (to inlnp.

.

.

ning', tliiie,. .Tii^mlns.

Geauz;ea .'.,:;;

,

.

.•

'

-

,

*

r

.

.

.

-

,W«?het 'iirodtictl6n aiid. release. Features
Lindsay,
Margaret
Humphrey Bcgart,
Donald Wods. ' Directed by Frank McDonald. Soreea play^-' Andrewa and .Tacobs,
from novel, by W." Sbi^enKiet Maugham;
camera,-' Frank '-Good.At - Paramount,
Brooklyn,, double bill, Nov. 12. '39, "Rim-,

,

. .

melody

play,
l,aml)ert
Hlll.ver;
screen
Neville;
assistant- ilirector, Art Black; camera
Boyle; sound,; Xj.imbert Day.
'.John

.

'

ISLE

Bride*)

'MADE).

Life Calls for

should click.

'

,

My

War

Gullno.
Directed by Aleasandrb :BIassettl-,
At Venice. N. Y.. week Oct. 31, 'SG. Run-

.

;

"

CLiUle

IraAUAN

'

G. Gigilo relbase of Cines PIttaenga
production...
Features A; Bellia and G.

C.

Nach Dir Verlangt Mein Ganzes

'

'

pert
In

.

.

Columbia production and releasii'. Stars
Buck Jones. .Featui-es .Barbai-a Weeks,.
Directed by Lambert Hlllyer; Story, .Tack

Iclina

Bleibtireu as the grandimother, all do well.
Photography arid music are b.oth
outstanding, with a tarig[o, 'Liebc,

-

.

John Corbett.

as Sir

forhiiarice

29

SUNDOWN RIDER

3posa

!!La

facf^ con-

studded with Gigji's excellent voice minor roles Hans Rlchter as Philij?,
production excells in many effective Gertirud Wolle as the teacher, and

Die Un-£rhoerte Frau

GERMAN

Sabine

while- Gevaldine Katt; new
brilliant as Bab^ jclg^rl

.^choenboec^H^Q^ei* hew

'.'(

Variety

'Yellow.dargo,' one of the George
A. Hirliirian' prbductiOns. for .Grand
NationaL release, with the veteiran
Conrad Nagel headirig the cast, is a
fast-moving
and
laugh-speckled
treatiise on the bddis against smug-

fin French)
•Juvenile pics are the vogue here
now, and this is just ariottier one.
Feud between the two villages of
liOngeyerne and .Velirahs has: been:
going, on for centuries.. When' one
wants rairi for. its cabbages,- the
other, prays for sunshine .for its vineyards. Today, -kids from both Vil-'
lages stage rhpriieric fights every
night in a t[uarry which, is used as
the eomirion battlegrourid. ..jln' pne
stiff encounter. Serge Grave takes
-

;

.

.

^d

the pants off the Velraridi leader
brings them back triumphantly, to
hisyillag^.
CliaUde May, new, pretty schoolmistresis of Velrans; with Jean Murat
,

and

Mayor

.-Satiirriin-Fabre,

and,

schoolmaster' of Longeverne,i decide
They
tp put ,ian erid to the feud.
succeed as far. as the kids are cop"
cerned. Parents from the twb vil>iages are reunited iii one. big banquet
but,^ despite .plenty of wine and cab-^
bages. the feud breaks out anew.
Pic, ends with the kids wondering
whether ttiey Will be as stupid as
their .parents .,when they grow up.
Jean Mura't cuts a poor, figure as
the Mayor of LongeVerrie. Claude
May as the schoblmistress is very
pretty but not )riuch else. Saturriin->
Fabre as- the schoolmaster makes a
,

.

poor attempt to be

fUririy.

.

acting

and

is

by Rogripni as Pere
Grave .as his son.

Best
Leljirac.

Sierge

Actibii.

of the 200 kids used in the film dbes
gling aliens into the US.A; G-men not smack true to life;
~Wenk and a C-wbman are mixed into a
Pppn -plot that. has. a certain amount ot
SahtfaUi;".,
Arthur Brnnder
V.
...
freshness and pretty good entertain'
(GERMAN MADE)
SijarroNV-.
.S'yd Crosaley
...... ..
Ge^ellscliaft
ment pull. 'While tiot pointing for Stutzen
Berlin, Nov. 2.
OliicaKo Joe .-.
eorge Pugh
(lil German)
the bigger first runs, it should enioy
•Llmpy';
.....
'F.\ pr»duc(l6n and. release.. From legit
...... .Harry Hutchinson
('PilUrk of Society')
Inspector
John Turnbull play oC s.ime.name; adapted' by Eva IiOlO^
(GBBMAN MADE)
If there is anything that's dear to good circulation down the line, prinniiinn and Kelnhold' Schucnzcl. Directed .l>y'
(WITH SONGS);
Teutonic heart round about cipally in doublers;' Only 63 minutes
SchuonxeV. Music. Alois Mellchiir.:' English the
Everything is her^. The good, and adviser,- Allan Graves. At Gloria, Palace. Xmas tiriie, it's, snow. 'Waldwinter'. in screening time, it^s ideal footage
,tTfa productlo'ii and feieai-;e.
t>irecte<t by
the* bad brother wlio are twins, the Berlin,, tlu'ed .weeks;
Running time, 7i( supplies it in blizzards. As a sea- for the. coupling-Up- houses.
Dett»ff Slerdk;.
At Oardcn, N, Y,. -yveelc
Nov.
scientific criminologist, the silly ass mlna;
0, "M.
Running' time; 83
Ins,
Though
he
has
bn'
the
screen
been
sonal film it has plenty of smoke on
; .1^11 Dagover.
colonel, the old house, the furtive Jennifer Iiftwrence.
Eteasbns,
changed
Konsui
many
Nagel
<.has
Bcrnlck'i
Ileinrlch Oicorge
.
.
the ball, though frorii a U. .S, angle
Irene.
.Sabine Peters
Betty, seine Frau..,,
.Maria ICrabn
•butler, the secret passagesrr-even the Baba.
He plays the Olaf,
it is long-winded and needs a hefty little with, the years.
.(leraldine .Katt
belder
Httynt Teet^mann
Bohn
men who come all the way from Chi- Grandmother.
.Hedwig Blelbtrcu shearing. -Hollywo.bd won't see any- suave undercover agent Of 'the Immi- Jona'nn Tonnesseh., .-.i.'Albrqcht Hchonhalx'
.cago to.vtheVEnglish Countryside to Sir John Corbett;.... :,..Karl Hchnenbberlt thing in it.. But invYorkville,^ :and gration service in a very convincing DIna Dorf .
,
........
.Suae .Oraf
.:, :. .Hiins nichtdr
plug the guy ,Wh6 done wrons: by. PhlUp
Dakar Hlttia,
riianrier, at the- sariie time lending Krapp, ProkurjHt. .....
its sectional eqiiivalerits elsewhiere,
KlSii Wagiier
Mr.<. ICiienIg,
:Karl Dannemahri
their sisters;
Whole thing rnight B.irone.ss. .'.'. ...i .,',,•..,;.>;. .Uortia Bahh it should df> okay, by the. cash till.
coloi- to the romantic developmeiit' Auhe, 'Werkmelster, ,
Hammer.. Redakteur..... i.TonchIm Buttncr
have been done in the silent days.
;•..
Treff
/Alice'
.Lady Taylor;
i.-, ,\ .
UFA has supplied no English of the action. Aci'oss. from him on Urblnl, Irkusdlrektor. WaUer
Hussengutli
i....V •l^Wh Fiedler
Not even Friahcis L. SiilUvan, as Bobby Cut.........:
ftec!<er«
v ."; .Paul
transliatipn
the title on the the love, interest is Eleapor Hunt;:U Hansen,.. KirkuM-Ibwn
of
.rUga, lilrhburg
i..
the criminologist; Hugh Waltefleld, Du.cliM.s'.
Vlgeland, Burger. ,.
.Fr. Wel>er
grounds that there, isn't any, but a G-liady posirig as; a riewspaper re- .SandHtadt,
Teacher.',
.G.ertrud Wotle
...
.;
Burger,,.. ,,.,.,,,o; Sctioenlniif
as the foolish colbheli and Iris Hoey Violliilsle.
Georpe.a Hnulangcr
hint of what's goirig on can be porter.
Frau HandsUdt
Maria HoCen
as a fluffy, vacuous dowager, can SlniJir.
;..HIIde f?cl>epi>«n
.;
As
in
stories,
each
retains
most
G.
gleaned from the approximation
Yhora^ :8jandMtadt..
Oertl Obcr
life into the productiori,
.Tony .TeizliifC
'Wiriter in the Forest,' Paiil Keller's their identity until, the both have Frau Vlgeland.
(triQ&rmaiiy
yarn deals with a young writer. ganged lip on Hhe smugglers, in ;this
ivid dramatic vehicle, measuring .Viktbr Staal, arid his- courtship of case
band iof baddies, under the
(I-rt
.Gemdn)
up to its promise and superbly pro- Hansi KnoteCk,. who has .iescaped cloak of Holly Wood producers, who
Cockeyed as it may b^, ihis morduced, espociaily.^the stressing' of hu^ from her no-good ispouse; Hans are ^riiugglirig Chinese into Los AnBist Meiil
rhorous points, thus avoiding a too- ZeschrBallot
Two-thirds of the geled harbor. The smUgglet'is cariy bid; social and, labor play of.lbseri's,
around
of
20
years
ago, is being .^f^
('You Are
emotional, film.
Joy')
rigriiaroie takes place iri the. Silesiari ori their work ,by taking extra?*
fered in Yorkville on a natiorialistio
Dramatic highlight of Irene's ado- forests, wherie the details of scenery, made up ia.s ChiriCse,
(GERMAN MABE)
but- on loicatiPn
lescent jealbiisy is treated, pei-haps customs arid 16cal characters vir-: to Caialina isiand, and send these strain, as the catastrophe which ocBerlin, Nov. 1.
_
.^^'»V3i'la production and release.. Stars
<;ttr8
to spciety .when selfish elea bit too strongly, but the .producer tually outstrip the plot.
back 6n another bbat after removal
Benimnino. Glgii;. Features laa Miranda,
cbmeS- back with corking bits of
Much bf the film's^ merit deperids of makeup and themselves cart back rinents: set themsielyies Up against the
(.Ui-tuy Wiildiiu, .foe Stocckel.
Directed by
interests of th^ masses.
The late
ICitrl Helti?; Marirn;
Book,. Walter Waeser-' sonhisticated comedy.
on exceptionally good camera work the Cbntraband hurinaris.
niMn, C„ H. Dlller; music, Dr.: Oulseiipe
H.
B.
Walthall
made a silent of this
centers'
around
Stage
W.k,
.play
well as Director BUch's preoc- \ Nagel gets, a iob as extra -.ori one;
BecOi*. .At
UFA PAldce-Hri-ZOo, Berlin, Jenhifer Lawrence W'ho. as mother as
cupation .with- the minutiae of winter of- these expieditipns, .and,i together for old Triangle Films, over here,
weelc Oct. .2T. 'JSO. Running tlnrie. 00 mins.
of two grown-up igirls, meets- a man life in an old castle domain. There with' the girl and her news phb- back iri 1916. The Germia'n talker
Min is Alooll.
.1 ;Bcnlnmino Glgll
is- badly made and, being without
Wianca
V
;
isu Miranda of her choice^and .make1$. up her is one coinplete s«atience devoted tp tographei', who are nearly insepa, ;
Mrt ly ;l.r„rei..
.
.Isa Miranda mind to become' his wife; Her daiighi
the Christmas celebration with the Tabliei, they :are involved in dramatic Englisih titles; it cari have brily a
<» •.lesebHcli.,
... ..
;,G<i8tav Waldaii
ter.s; ireneHust IS, arid Baba, a toriichildren's plat'earit, and it is a click. dainger.s. ._A_r}de. tb_ bullet holes for limited trade.
^.
The sea-^hots.. jirid JUieL dshipboard
hearing-thp
sturiried upon
Kwlolf. Helhvlg.
New Year% Eve carousalr isn't- quite "the pi f 1 and lilir ca'rrieraman. witK
........ .:. ,Erlc Hclgar boy.
sequences are very bad. Nothing
'
but holds interest.' Nagel: in "Tpttrsuit.
Annie Maritart news^ with Baba taking, it lightly .ias nostalgic,
••i ..
I.;?".'
In much to. the mob stuff and although
also figulres.
1 eiiisliwi.r.
... ,
Stoeckfl and going, over the Intimate details, Wiridiip is a meller snowstormi thiat
, ;•, Joe
J fun-euter ......
handling,
most
of
these- scenes. Di- pertainirig
von. Jreyerinck
an Anierican wild
.her. tormented, soul, looks autheritic at the st^rt. but goes
while Irene,
•Mii'iu
HiHK«.rH: .'Hlldegacde
Itanor.aK-;
rector Crane Wilbur has riiade them wfest show; bri tour, rib circus ;;tuffi
that her hoke in the closing riibments".
Ludwlg- Weber.- Cliolr, cannot grasp the idea
...J'l'
r"'"''""^.
atui
OrfheHira. of. the -Munich State Opera.
vRry pretty both cbnviricim;; arid exciting, Mah.r is shoWn, Part of .'My Old KenKrioteck.
a
Harisl
darling mother shOtild forget their
ner
in
Najpfbl wrests a riiachirie tucky Homei' is sting in German,
""' f'l'-f l>y niosl. Knrlsthdt. Ullse Aulwhich
anybody
bruriet. -and Viktb- St.^"' are good
{,;
dead father and belong to
J>elt)ert.
Arinemnrle S-te)n-:
Nbne of the acting is important..
X7- l-iania
But Eduard von •gun from; Jack LaRue^ however, Is
in their roles.
else. Fierce hatred of the man who
Fuorbririger, .J. ISlchheln), I'h.
a bit of a giggle.
V^f:!'',*2.
Heinrich George, as the ship mer* eit
A. Flaclil,
steals her mother takes jpossessjoh pf Wiriterstein. the forester Who looks
-Miss ;Hunt- piayj! vigorbusly oppo- chant or dockyard pwrier, may be
Irene, and She decides to shoot hiin; like a caricature, of Bismarck, drew
the lonig straw by w^y of a patt and site Nagel, while Virice Barnett: gets the German replica of a NorweglaA
^<ln' Qerrnan).
it straightens out,. Q£ course.
>pi.
the laughs .as the duriib photpg- business man. The Americari char^r
imrdJ Gicli film is again destined'
Production starids' almost as an puts it over solidly.
to smooth, sailing
Technical! V 'UFA has brushed: this rapher. AS a gangland girt friend, acters are off-side altogether, SUs*.
at^the^b^o. .While artie and has all the elements to
Dejl proves an accebtable Graf as the ferivme lead is fair.
gopt: may not, be as strong as 'Ave swell the b.b.
Lil Dagover is a opus UD with aboveraverage^ lens Claudi
Shan.
tyj^e.
Char, (
Eagu,
«*ati , it-s again
a gripping lomance cliarmiiig Jeririifer Lawrence; Irene work and ditto recording.
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"BurroN UP

Y€R LIP
YA BI6 BARNACL6
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Two

years in the

making and employing the

very latest developments in color and in the

Max Fleischer three dimensional process, this first
of

all special

feature color cartoons will bring

the "kids" from 6 to 6o to any house which plays
it.

Starring Popeye, the

most popular cartoon

chataacr on the screen, plus a tremendous,
star

supporting

cast,

all-

including Sindbad, the Sailor,

Olive Oyl, andfWimpy, this story of Popeye's
adventures on
series
lei

8ir>»*-

of laughs.

help landing

a

tropical

island

is

Properly exploited

lip in

one long
it

cannot

the big time box-office

class.

S.'v.'X--

P
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Broadway,

1540

f

Chesterfield

N*w.. York-, N.

Lucjt. iStpiy Of a sweepstake winner. Piaitricia Fair; Wm. Bakewell^
Chas. Lamont. 62. minb. Rel. July 8;
Mlsiine Girls. Martin .Mobney '3 story. Hoger Pryor, Muriel Evans. Dir.
j(osen, 65 nilns'. Rel. Sept. 10. Rey. Oct. 7;

Coluinbia

.Dir.

Adventure In Manhattan. .Joel McCreja^ Jean. Arthur, iReRtnaild Owen, Heriiian
Bing. Dir. Edw, Ludwlg- 73 mihs, Rel; Sept; 2Q. Rev. Oct iO.
AUbl for Mutder. Mystery. \Vm. Gavgan, Marguerite Cliurchill. ^Dir.- D. Roiss
Lederman. 61 mins, ReL. Sept. 23. Rev. Oct. 11.
murder of ai blackmailer. Wm.
Blackmailer. Eight persunb tace suspicion
Cargan. Florence Rice, H. B; Warner. Dir, Gordon WUes. 66 mins. ReL
.

civeii herie'

-as;

presumaivly that 9f tlM projection
July 10. Rev. July .29.
V
room sheWiiiss and can only approsCome Closer,. Folks. Jainies Dunn, Marian Marish,. Wynne Gibson. Rel, '.Nov. 7. iniate the aetnal release length ..In
Crate's VVUe. Johit Boles,. Rpsaliiid Russell, Billie Burke, ..iRaymonid Waibuin.
these states or communities/' wh^re
Dir. Dorothy Arzner; 73 mlns. Rel; Sept, 30. Rev. Oct. 7.
End of the Trail. Jack Holt, Douglas Dumbrlile, Louise Heiiry, Erie C. Kenton. leeal or stjate censorship may icesnii:
Rcl. Sept. 19; Rev; Nov. 4i
in' deletions. Bnnni^K tiine in the
Final Hour, The; Innocent girl escapes the gallows through the efforts ot the
men she ;had befriended.. Ralph Bellariiy," Marguerite Churchill. Dir. D. reVlevs as given in ^Variety* carry,
the actual tlmc^ clocked in -'thci theRoss Lederman. 57 mins. Rel. July :7.' Rev, Au)g. 5.
Forbidden Trail. Western. Buck, Jones, Barbara Weeks.
Lambert Hillyer. atre .aftelr passage, by the New York
'.
65 mins. Rev." Nov; 4..
state, censorship,- since pictures are
Fiigltlve Sheriff. The.- Western. -Tohn Waiyne, Beth Marion: Dir. Nate Gatzert,
reviewed .only jh aetnal theatre
58 mins, Rel, June 1 Rev, Oct; 2lv
KUler at Large. Dept. store mystery. Mary Brian,.
iir, D^vid
showings.,.
Sllman. 54 mins. Rel; Oct. 1.
While eyi^ry effort is made to hold;
Lady from Nowhere; Mary^ Ast6r..Charlei5 Quigley. Rel. Novl 21,
this list nccnrate,. the informaiUoii
Legion of Terror. Bruce Cabot, Marguerite Chuf chill,. Crawford. Weaver.
C. e. COIeman, Jn 62 mlns, :R^1, Nov. 21. Rev, Nov. 4.
snppiiied may' not always be correct,
Man Who Lived Twice^ Ralph Bellamy, Matlan Marsh; Isabel JewelL
even though official. To ebtain the
Harry Lachman. 72 mlns. .Rel. Sept, 20.. Rev, Oct. 14.
Meet: Mero Wolfe.' Edw; Arnold, Jean Perry, Lionel Stander.
.Herbert fullest degree of aiccnracy, 'Variety'
Biberman. 72. mins: Rel. Aug. 1, -Rev. July 22.
will appreciate, the cb-bpieratipn of.
North of Nome. Jack Holt, Evelyn Venable. Rel, Nov^ 14.
all managers vHio may :.note diiscreilr
Penniles from Heavem BIng Crosby.. Madge Evans, Edith Fellows. Rel. Nov, 5.
Prescott Kid, McCoy western.. Tim McCoy, Sheila Manners^ Dir. David Silman. ancicsi
55 jnins. Rev. Oct, 21.
Ranger Courage. Bob Allen, Martha Tlbbetts. Rel, Oct. 30.
Shakj^dowh; Fake kidnap turns to teal tragedy^ Lew. Ayres,
Ir.
10 Placenieiits
David Seli^an. '55 mins. Rel. July' 17, Rev. Aug. 19.
They .Met In. a Taxi. Chester MOrris;. Fay Wray,' Lionel Sta|idef, Raymond WaK
burn. 70 mlns. Rel. SeptV 1. Rev.^ SetJt. 16.
Holly wood, Nov. 17.
Tugboat Princess. Walter C. Kelly, Edith Fellows. Valerie Hobson. Rfel. Oct.
Hariry Daveni)ort> 'Her Husband's
Two Fisted Gentleman... Fight stoiT^ wlth;.a girl /ihanaigeri James Dunn, June
Secretary,' WB-v
Clayworth. Dir. Gordon Wiles. 63 mlns. Rel,- Aug; 15. Rev. Aug. 26.
UtiknoWD Ranger, The. Bob Allen, Martha Tlbbetts: Rel.' Sept. 15.
Arthur Ayle^worth, Elsa Buchanan,
'CaU It a Dwr,' WB,
Burbank,
: 32i W. 44th St,,
Jane -Wymari, Mary
George
First National
Califs
»New York, N. y. Sbrel,' The King andNash,
the Chorus
Calptain's Kid, The. Old reprobate hunts pirate treasure and gets mixed up Givi: WB.
"
gangsteris
-Ovlth
in: comedy^drama. Sybil Jason-, Guy Klbbee, May< Robson,
..Louis King directing, *L6ve Be^IckPurcell. Dir. Nick Grlnde;" 72 mins. Rel, Nov. 14.
gins,' WB...,
Case of -the. Black Cat; Mystery thTllIej*. from the. story, by Earl Stanley Gard-Anthony Coldeway, screen play,
ner. Ricardo Cortez, June, TraVis,. Craig Reynolds. Dlr^ William McGann.
'Selfish
Husljands,' WB.
.60 mlns. Rel. Oct.. 31.
of the Velvet Ciaivs. Warren Wllllartiv ClaJre Dodd, Winifred Shaw, Dick
Michael Fitzmauricei Gebrge E.
'
Fbran, Joseph' King; Eddie Aciiff^ Dir. Williaih Clemens. 60 mlns. Rel. Billings,
William
Gould,
Eddie
.
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The runnins time
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Oct. ;9; Rev, Nov. 4.,Longest Night, The.. Murder in g department

,

m^
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.
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controverts bircumstantial evidence

.Girl

.

erhployeri convicted ot murder, Paul Kelly, v Marsha Hunt; Kent Taylbr.
Dir.-Jas,: Hogan. Rel, Oct. 23.
Along Came Love. Salesgirl ialls for; a picture, theatre doorman,
vey, Chas. Stafrett. Dir, Bert Lytell, Rel; Nov, 6,
Big Broadcast of 1936, Comedy In a- broiadcasting station, Jack Benny, Bums
and Allen, Bob' Burns and tnany 'other known nanies, Dir. Michael Leisen,
100 mlns; Rel; Oct, 9. Rev, Oct, 28.
Champagne Waltt; Miisical .with
Strauss background. Gladys Swarthout,
Fred MacMurray; Jack bakie; Dir. a; EdW; Sutherland, Rbl, Sept. 2as~._
Drift Fence. From a Zahe Grey novel; Larry Crabbe. Katherlne. U& Mille.
Tom Keene, Dir. Otho tbvering»r 57 mins. ReL Feb. 14; Rev. March II,
Easy to Take. Trouble for a radio 'Uncle.' Marsha HUnt, Jbhn Howard, Eu-;
'gene Pairette, DAr* Fritz Fold. Rel; Nov, 6,
General Died at Dawn. The. Clifford Odets' story of a ftghting Irishman lb
fighting -ChUia;' Gary Cooper, Madeline Carroll; Dir. LeWis Milestone;
'i98..'mins, Hel. Sept 4. Rev. Sept,' 9.
Go West, Ybung-Man. From a stage hit, 'Personal Appearance.' though Hays
office does .not permit mention. Rewritten by Mae West... Miss Westr
Warren Wllllani. DIf Henry Hathaway. Rei; Nov;: 13;
Heart of the West, Western,. WUHam Bbydj: vJimtny
Ulson,
Bretherton; Rel. JulyPlO.

•

•

Parampunt

Calif.

Accusing Finger, The/

'

.

St.;

Hollywood,

.

;

.

-

.

.

Rice,

.

.

:

•

Dir. Errol

gomery, Madge Evans, Blllie BUrke. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. 98 mins, Rel.
Aug- 14.-:. :Rev. Sept; -2.konieb and JIultet. Shakespeare.. .Norma
hearer, Fredrlc March.
Geo,
Cukor. J30 mins; On State flights release.. Rev; Aug;- 26.
Suzy. Herbert Gorman's novel of the girl who helped capture Mata Hiarl, Jean
Harlowr Franchot Tone. Cary Grant, Din George Fitzmaurlce; 95 mlns.
Rel. July 3. .Rev. July 2i9
.Sworn Eneniy. Smashing the rackets of a big city. Robert Young; Florence
Rice. Joseph ealleia; Dlf; E,. Marin, 78 njins.- Rel. Sept. 11. Rev, Sept. 16.
Women Are Trouble.. Newspaper .yarn. Stuart Erwin. Florence Rice, Dir.
Er^ol Taggart. 60
Rev; Sept .2;
.

.

.

'

•

Rbbt Young, Florence

store.

Window, .50 mins.. Rel. Oct. 2, Rev; Oct. 21i
Old Hutcta.^^. Wallace Beery- as the town tramp' who comes into a fortune. Eric
Linden, Cecilia Parker, Dlr; J; Walter Ruben. Rel. Sept. 25.
Piccadilly. Jim. Based on a P. G. Wpdehousb story; Eric Blore. Robert Mont-

:

.

:

„Ted Healy.

.

,

.

— —'"^^—

"

:

•

•.

'

'

.

.

'^«!i*S;,.

—

'

His Brother's Wife. -Domestic triangle. Barbara Staiiwyck, Robert Taylbr.
W, S Van Dyke. 91 mins, Rel; Aug. 7. Rev; Aug/ 19,
Kelly the Second. RoUghouse comedy. Patsy Kelly, Chas. Chase.
Merln, 70 mins. Rel, Aug. 2. Rev, Oct, 7.
Libeled Lady. Park Ave; ahd newspaper row mix It up, Jean HarloW; Wni.
Powell, Myrna Loy, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Jack Conway. 85 mins; Rel.

.tattnliitfoiis-

:

iady

•"«"•'

are eompUed
fr*i^| liif«niuti»ii supplied by (Be
Varians. prodticUen companie* and.
ckkeked ap as a*fii as pMsible alter
rcleajse;
Listiac is f irea when re|ea$(^ dktes are detinitely set Titles
are rietaineil f<Mr wx monthsi. Manacers wjho receive, seryiiee sniiscvaent !• 4hat;pcrlM shoBM prescnre
a tfj «f (he calendar fmr rcfcrience^
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Hideaway

.

Romanticdconiedy with a crime backgrbtuid, Robt. Cummings,;
Shirley Ross, Marth¥^:Raye. Dir. David Giarth:. .Rel. Nov. 20.
Hollywood Boulevard; Kblly wood, story by Faith Thomas, but not the usual
'
•'
thing. Melodramatic. \ John Halliday.' Marsliia Hunt. Dir^ Robt; FlOrey/
..70. mins;
Rel./ Aug; 21, Rev. Sept. 23,
jrd^tve My Life, Remake of :'The Noose.' Sir CUy Standing. Frahces Drak»,,
v
> ri. Tbm.Brbwn. Dlr> '£d)vln J^*: Marin,: .82 minsv Rel. AUg. 14;' Rev. Aug; 19.v
Juiigle Princess, The; Girl: Tarzan in Slam is saved. from death by her monkey
subjects. Dorothy Lamour, Ray. MUhblland. Dir. Wm^ Thiele. Bel. Nov» 557.
tady .Be Carefiil. Deodorized version of 'Sailor. Beware,' Lew Aj^es. Mary:
Carllsle;rLafry <!rabbe. Dir. J. T. Reed. 71 mins, Rel; Sept; 4; Rev. Oct. 14.
Murder with Pictures,'-' From a story by Geo. Harmon Coxe of a news pbbtog.
'

Glri;

,

'

^'

-'

.

.

•

•,

;

,

,

''

.

Le.w~Ayres,^Gail

-

<Paltrick.

'°'

Chas; Barton.

Dir.-

Rel. Sept, l8i

^

:My American Wife.' Royaly goes cowboy, FrahdsLederer. Ann Sotheni,
Stone. Dli^, ;ilar6ld Young: .73 mins, Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Aug. 26;
A
Pat O'Malley, Spencer Charters, BctnrtT Of 'Sophie 'Liiteig. The. New story bpsed on ani Old favorite/ Gertrudo.Michael, Sir Guy Standing, Ray Mllland. Dir: -GeO; Archalnbaud. .63 mihs.
Robert Dudley, Robert Whitney, H,
Rel. July 3. Rev. July 29.
Cochran,- Treve,' U,
Rhythm on the Range. Western, .with song, Bing Crosby, Frances Farmer.
A
Michael Fitzmaurice, Robert HoDir: Norman Taurog, 95 niins. Rel. July 31. Rev. Aug. 5,
Mickey Rooney, Dennis Moore; 'William* Best. Dir. William Clemens. -65
mans, 'Blonde Dynamite,' U.
mlns. Rel. Sept. 19. .Rey; Nov.- 11..
Rose Bowl.- College story .with football background. Eleanore Whitney, Totn
Eartbiyorm Tractors. The hilarious advehtiires of Alexander Botts, super tracBrbwn; Lariy .Crabbe;;-l>lr.:Chai/ Bartbn. Bel.'Oct. 30.
:Tommy Buck, The Cherokee
tor salesman. Joe E. Brown, June Travis, Guy Kibbee, Dick Foran, Carol Strip; U.
Son Comes Htmie, A. fiSary Boland in'>h«t' first dramatic: role on the screen.
Hughes, Gene Lockhart, Dir. Rajrmond. Enright .69 mina; Rel; July 18.
Mary Boland, Donald' Wobds; Julie Haydbn* Dir. £i
Dupoht; 74 mfns.
Shawn Mor, Top of the Tbvirn,* "Ui
..Rel, July 31.
Rev. July 29.-.Rev> Sept. 9.
Monte- Blue, Russell Wade; Lynn Spendthrifts.^ Penniless
earts Divided. Marion Davieis, Dick Po'well; Charles Riiggles, Edward Everett
sportsman stages cohieback as "radio cbmmentator.Hortoh, Arthur Treacher, Dir. Frank Borzage. ReL May .30. Rev. June 17. Gill>ert, Daivid Oliver; Secret Agerit
Henry Fonda, Paf^ Paterson; Mary Brian. Oix'. Rabul Walsh. 80 mihs. Rel.
.^'-.V:,.,ere Comes Carter; Fast mdvihg comedy, romance about a radio commentator. X-9,' U-.'
.••Hilyn;:ilev.. July-29.
,
-Jerome Chodotov, screen play, Straight from the Sbbnlder. .Frbm^Luclan Carey's stbry. 'Johnny Gets Hls.Crun.'
Ross Alexander, Glenda Farrell, Artne Nagel, Craig Reynolds. Dir. William Clemenis, 60 iTiinS. Rel, Oct. 24,
Kid frustrates gangsters, but not a gangster' yarn: Ralph Bellainy, KathThe Thing's the Play,' U.
Love Begins at Twenty. Comedy of young loye; Hugh. Herbert, Patricia' Ellis.
Rel;. Sept. 28.
.erlnb'
Locke..
Dir.
Heisler.
David'Holt.
Stuart
.Joseph Pieldis, screen play, 'Class
Warren Hull, Hobart Cavanaugh. Dir. Frank McDonald. 58 niids. Rel. Piophecy,' U.
Texas Rangers, The. Epld.ol the men who 'fbunded ahd made the state of
Aug.' 22. Rev. Sept, 23.. V,
Texas.. Fred. MacMurray. Jar^k Oakie, Jean Parker. Dir. King Vfdor.Johnson,
Early
Joan
'

.

.

'Aug, 15....Rev. 'Septi
China. Clipper.
drama of the trapsrPacifie alrwaya. Pat O'Brien, Beverly
Roberts, Ross Alexander^ iHumphrey Bogart, Marie Wilson, Henry B,
Walthall. Dir. Raymond Enrlght. 70 mins< Rel. Aug. 22. Rev, Aug. 19.
Down the Stretch.
thrilling melodrama of the spOrt of kings. Patricia Ellis,

liearn,

Nora CeciU Robert Mckenzie,
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.
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.
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Blondell,
Stage Struck; Musical comedy Of backstage life.
ick PowellV
Frank McHugh. The. Yacht Club Boys, Dir. Busby Berkeley. 91 .itilhs.
Rel, Sept. 12, Rev, Sept, 30,
rank
Three Men on a HOrse. Comedy smash based on the stage success.
McHugh. Joan Blondell. Guy Kibbee, Carol Hughes; AUe'n J^enklns. Sam
Levene. Teddy Hart. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Rel. Nov, 21.
Trailih' West; Swift-paced westera with music.. Dick Foran, Paula Stone, Gordon Elliott, Addison Richards, Aobert Barfat. Dir. Noel Smith, 56 mins.
Rel. Sept, 5. Rev. Oct. 21.
Two ;Agalnst the World. a drama based on a largti radio station's dlggloS up
arid exploltlng .the past of a woman who paid for her crime years before^
Humphrey Bogart, Claire Dodd, Beverly Roberts, Heriry O'NelU. DIi:,
William McGann. -57 mins. Rel. July ili Rev. July 15.
Whit« Ansei> The. A dramatization of the life of Florence Nightlrigale. Kay
Francis, Donald Woods. Ian Hunter, Henry O'Neill; Dir. William Dleterle,
iOl mlns.
Rel, July 4; Rev, July 1,
.

.

.

.

,

.

:

.

-

.

Ray
Ted Oliver,
Pingree, John Webb, Dollion, Jack
Daley, Sam Lufkin, Al Rheih, Gordon Malbney, Horace JVlUrphy, Harry

.

.97 minS;

'

Rel, Aug,' 28..' Rev, Sept. 30V
Martial.story of marital life; Xynne dverrtiah, Wm. FraW-ley, Jtoscoe Kams, Mary Brl^n. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 61 nilhs, Rel.- Sept;
11;- Rev. Sept. :30,^
^
Valiant Is the Word "for Carrie. Iteceht;-bei!t '«eller story with a new twist.
Gladys George,; Arllne Judgb;' Johti Howalrd.- Dir. Wesley Ruggles; 109

:

'

,

Three Married Men,

.

.

•

-

:!

-

Bernard, Ned Norton, Tom London,
Lee ShUniway, Lieona Valde, Clark
...mins. 'Rei; .•Oct;V' 2. BevJ-.'pift.- -14, .".-";{
Burroughs, Jimmy Q'Gatty, Gladden Wedding
Present; Slfghtiy lunatic '.stoi^'- abbot a :defeated. lbver whb.eall^ Out
James, Harry Wood-, Nick Copeland,
the lire and police: depairtnienis- to. jazzi his faithless sweetheart s wedding,
Bruce Mitchell, Boyd. Irwin, Sr.,; Bill
Joan Bennetti Gary Grant, Geo,' Bancroft. Dir. Rich, Wallace, Rel;
>'.'..
,-:
,.•.'....
Sept,' '25. "
Lally, Ron Wilson, Allen' Matthews,
Harry Weil, Harry Bailey^ George Wlyei ."Never Know.. Pseudo psychblbglst stirs up trouble for; himself iihd •
friend, Chas. Ruggles.. Mary Boland; A'dblphe Menjbu. .Dir. Ellibtt Nugent,
Jimenez; Edna: Ait«nusV Peggy Daw'^i mins, Rel. Sept. 18, Rev, Nov; 4,
son, Mary Marsh, 'I Promise to Pay,'
Yoars for the Asking. New York fijamblers in a Florida 1oca''». G<N» -'.Raft.
'
'

'

.

'

.

.

.

,

.

.

Gpl,'

v.

Dblores/ Costello, Ida LUnlno, Jamies Gleason.

.

Dir. Alex, Hall.

mins.

68-

Joe Yrigoyen, Morgan
:^1. July 24. Rev. Aug' 26,
Hortoh, 'Edward
It.K.O. Bidg,, ,
National
R^^Iim
Keane^ George Chesebro. Ben ^Wel- Studios: HbUywood,
I^^«^»V*
BadiQ city,
Calif.
At;
Bridges,
Art
Mix.
don,
Ed
Le
and
Allied,
ehesterfield
Also
Releases
(tentative); Racing melodrama/ Ann: Dvoraki Hairy Carey, Smltlr
Captain Calamity (Hirllman). Natural color. Geo. Houston. Marian Nixon. Saint, Eddie Cobb, Ed Piel, Sr., All Scarlet
Churchill, Ray Mayer. Dir. Wallace:
Baliew.
Bertbn
Frank.
M.
Thbmast
Arthur. LOvejOy, Ted Mapes, 'Mule
Rel, Oct. 20.
'.:...
^Fox.
Rel,
Jan,
.29.
Darjt Hour; Tlie (Chesterfield)
A fast-moving mystery, presenting a baffling Skinner,' Col.
Big Game, The; Expbslng the evils of fobtball gainblers;: -Philip Huston. James
problem In crime detectjOri. Irene Ware, Ray Walker,. Btirton .Churchill.
Robert McKenzie^ Arthur Hoy t..
Gleasbn, June Travis,. Bruce Cabot, 'Ahdy Devine:: Dlrj George' NiehoIIs,
Dir. Charles Lambnt. Rel, Jan. 15. Rev. Aug. 5.
Mae Wallace. Henry Roquemoi^
Jr. 73 mins, Rel. Oct. 9. Rev. Oct./ 28.;
Del
Devil oh Horseback, The: (Hirllman). Natural color picture.
Bride. Walks Out, Tiw. MatrlnAlbnial adventure of a man.;, who insists that
Hull,
Stanley
Orr,
Harold
Arthur S:
Campo, Fred Keating. Rel. Sept. 29.
two can live on 533 a week and his ilahcee\whb doesn't think, so but Is.
Izzy Dames (Liberty). Musical, Marjorle Ranibeau, Florlne McKlnney, Law- KGller, Larry 'Steers, Bert Morewilling ;to -try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Robert YoUngv Ned
house, Helen Diclcson. Kathenhe
rence Grayv Dir. Wm. Nigh: 63 mins. Rey. Julv 22
80 inihs;- Rel. July 10. Rev;
ir. Leigh Jason.
Sparks, Helen Broderlck,.
is Steps (Zeldman)^
Parental trouble that followed, ah elopement Erie Perry, -Bobbie Beale, Esther Peck,
.-r.
July 15.
Linden, Cecilia Parken -77 .mlns. Rel, Sebt, 22. ReV; Nov. 4;
Jane Weir, Errima Dunn, -Manuel Daniel Boone. Historical, adventure of great frontiersman In expedition acrops
Song of the Gringo (Finney),. Tex Ritter. Jban W'obdbury. Rel. Oct. 27,
Paris, Georgie Cooper, Romaine Cal.Cumberland
Mountains and settlement of Kentucky Valley. George
We're in the LegtM Now (Hirllman). Natural color. Reginald Denny; Vlnce lender. Bob Evans. Buck Weaver,
Carradine,
Ralph
Forbes..
Heather
Angel.
John
O'Brien,
77 mlns.. Rel.
Barnett. Esther Ralston, Claudia Dell. Rel. Nov. 4.
Oct. 16. Rev. Oct, ,2a;
\
Pit Cunning. Ned Winchester, Byron
White LeglMi. The (Zeldman). Ian Keith, Tala Birell. Rel.
Oon^ Turn 'Em Lobse. AL^ibired by the lax functioning of .S>tate parOle boards.
Miinson, BilHe Huber. Betty Dotson,
Yellow: cargo, (Hirllman). > Conrad Nagel, Eleanor Hiint Rel.
Dir, Ben
Thomas,
Lewi» Stone, Jame.<i Glea:Mm. Bettv Grable; Frank M,
Lucille and Dorothy McNameS, Gale
Stoloff. 68 mihs: Rel, Sept. le. Rev. Sept, 30,
Office: 1600 Broadway.
Goodison; Helena Coverly, Anhabelle: GraBd;/Mry. A stirring indictment 0/ the average American's. tendency to^shlrfc
New: York.
hls' dutles on the iury stiiiul. Fred Stone; LbUise Latirner, Owen Davist. Jr.
Valde, 'Interlude,^ Col.
East Mclets West.
rama of Oriental, politics In which Arliss plays a. wily Rajah:
Dir. Al Rogell. 60 mins. Rel- July 24; Rev. AUi<. 5.
John Graham, Spacey, Stanley.
Gqorger ArllsA. Lucie Manhheim, Rbmney Brent. Dir. Herbert Mason; 74 Macjc. •Woniah of Glamp.ut,' GbU.
Bfakc Way for a Lady. Romantically linaglnatlVe high-school girl tries femck
mins. Rel. Oct, 15. Rev. Nov. 4a wife for her widowed father. Anne Shirley; Herbert Marsh^tll, Gerin
Wojnani
Dbtress,'
Gibson,
Tyler
ETerybody Dance; vComedy with music.
Courtneidge, Ernest
trude Michael, Margot Grahame. Dir. David' Burton.- Rel; Nov, IX
Col,
Dir. Chuck Reisner. Rel. Dec, 1,
Ir. John
Mary of Scotlaad^ Historical. Katharine Hepburn, Fredric March;
very thing 1« Thnndfer. Romantic melOdramai of war-tlmie Europe. Constance
'The ,
/Edmund
Ford,. 129 mlns. RbU Aug. 28. Rev. Aug. 5,
Bennett. Douglass Mbntigomery, Oscar Hoinolka.. Dir. .Milton Rosmer. 77 Devil Is -Driving,'
ai'LI»»i .The famous old play. Anne i5hlrle.y, John Beai; Guy Klbbep. M^font
,

.

ill.patton,

Grand

.
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Clem

Flowers,
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.
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.
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.

'
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.

-
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.

•

.

.

.'

.

-mlns. -'Rel.: Sept. 1..'
'AgalB. Muslcai comedy with dances; and sonK- Jessie. Matthews, Rob>
ert Ydung. Dlr; Victor Savllle. 83 mins. Bel. May 30. Rev, May 23,
In Exile; Romantic drama. King abdicates hiis; tbrone~.fOr the love of a
commoner. Clive Brook,: Hel^ Vins4», Mary Carlisle. Dir. Alfred Worker,

.

.It's

:

Lovo

.

Xove
.

BeL.N0v. 15.:".
Who Lived Again, .TM.
in<>nts with minds/ Boris

.:7^-.minsi:;

Mas

.

Stevenson.-

^e story of a Scientist who makes strange expertRobert

-Rel.' SeptT'lJ,-,

Anna

Karlofl,

''.•.'..••

Leie, Johli Loder., Dir..

,

who rUled the British Empire for nine day». .Cfedric Hardwlcke,- Nova Pllbea'm. Jbhti Mills. Des-.
mond Testfer. DIr.'Robeirt Steyiinsbn. 80 inlhs., Rel. Sept. 1. .Rev; Oct. 7.
Ir.
..Seven Sinnicnk Comedy mystify.' Edmund .-Lowe. Constance. Cummlngs.
Albert de COurville.. 70 mins. .Rel Aug, 15;
Strangers On a Honcyinbon. Mystery comedy based on Edgar Wallace's novel.
'The Northing Tramp.' -CoUstance Curhmlngs, Hugh Sinclair, Noah Beery,
^
Rel. Dec. 15.
^;

;

Nine Days a Queen.. Thie: story of Lady Jane, Grey

-

,

'

'•

'

^

city/^

— — --M»frA
metro

IMt Broadway,

Ntwyo>k;N.T.

CMU.

.

:

ReL July 10; Rev. Aug. 12,
^
„
evil Is a Sissy. The. Freddie Bartholomew. Jackie Cooper, Mickey Rooney.
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 131 miins. Rel. Sept 18. Rev. Oct, 21,
,
^
.
.Gorgeous Hussy, The. Based on Samutl Hopkins AdamB's historical novel of
the Jacksonian era; Joan Crawford in the title role; Robert Taylor. Lionel
Barrymore, Melvyn Douglas, Dir. Clarence. Brown; 105 mins, Rel. Aug, 28,
Rev. Sept, 9.
reat Zlcgfeld. The. Suggested by the life Of the late great Imbresarlo, WiU
liam Powell. Louise Rainer, Myrna Loy. Dir. R, Z, Leonard. 180 mlns.
el. Sept 4.
Rev. Aprll lS,
.

.

-

Trumbo. -screen play, 'A

Olsen:

.

:

«6 mins. Rel. July 17. ReV; Au«i.-12.
Fatherless family's eftbrts to Preserve Its Identity

Dir. Gebjt-ge Nicholls. Jr;

IMotHer Carey's CUtckens;

Richaird,' C6l..

and happiness. :01ngcr Rogers. Frbd Stone... Dir.- Dorothy Artner. Rel;
SnowjRake, iBdwin Max: well, Lionel
-v.
V
,.Jan, 1. •
v•^'
Stander, tee Phelpg, Czirlton Griifin; liammy's BOYS. -Whbeler and WOolscy on' an archaeotogtcal exneditlon to Egypt.
Clarence H. Wilson, Chjairlcs, Wil-.
Pepper. Dir., Fred Guiol. :Re1.
Bert Wheeler.' Robert Woolsey, Barbara
./';.'•
.
-Oct.^2.:.
liarns, Billy D6pl6y, Harry Bradley,
Myira Marsh, Eric Aldeh. Maria Nfght Waitress. Night waltre.ss exposes Illegal activities of<:gang'of highlackers
pb.sinK' as detcctlVe.s. Margot Grahaiiic Gordm. Jones; Dir. Lew Landers
Sheltbh. 'A Star Is Born.' S-I.
•;':
" '^^
ReL' Dec; 18;-' V-Harl6y Wood, untitled Bob Steele One Man Caiiie.'Back^: iHow- ajn Innocent' man can be arrested, ti'ied. and sen" tenced^b- the' gallows: through a 'frame-up' and. ctrciimstiantial' evidence.
starrer." ftep.
'oieamboat Mary,'
Pbll-y. Mpran,
Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak; John Beai; Dir. Christy Cabanne; Rel. AiHt 28:'
Plough, and the' Stars, She; The sagavof :t.hc struggle for Irish frcedOni. and the.
Rod.
Idstorifr lrlsh Rebellion of 1916: Barbara StanWyck, Preston Foster. Bnrry
the Mari
Paul: Kelly,'
Fitzgerald. Dennle O'Dea, Eileen Crowe. Dir.: John Ford. Rel, Sent; 25.
R*p.
on tike River. Orphan boy /goe.s through, many trials before learning
Rainbow
Al Ferguson, Gornie Anderson,
his identity
station. Etobby. Breeh/vMav Rbbson, Louise Beaver,
:

'

.

,.~

.

.

.

:

.

.

;

'

•

-.

.

'

.

'

.

,

Hans

Schumrh,

CharlesFranltie

and

Murphy,

Charles' Butterworth;. Dir. Kurt NeKfrmann.' Rcl. Dec, ?.5v
Marvin., Riddle of the Dahgllag Pearl (tentative); Schobl tca^r HUdegirde Wither.'
Robertv ^ Burns,
and Inspeictbr' Oscar Piper sgalrt solve .myjstery. Jameis Olea<!on. 7,asu
Biiddy, Williatns; J ames Cory, y lohe
..Pitts.
Louise Latirrter.. Owen Davis. Jr. Dlr« Ben Holmes. Rel. Dec. It.
Saw
Costa,
Reed, Joe YrigoVen,
Taylor, George Pities, .Second Wife. ;The;problems> arising from a second mairrtiige. Walter. Abel. GerKirk,
'

All American Champ/
rwin,
.. Armstrong,
tuart
Itle tclis the story;
Rev. Nov. 4.
Betty FUrness. Dir. Edwin L; Marl
.
63 riiins;: 1**1,. Oct,
Lionel Barryevil Doll, The.. Horror stbry of human dwarled to dbll slzb.
more; Maureen O'Sullivan. Frank Lawtbn, Dlr, Tod Browning. 70 muis,
:

Daltpri

Warrior lor

,

.

Jack

,.

Al

trude Michael, £ric Rhodes; Dir; Edward/KdlV/ BeV. Aug. 31;
The Cabin Kids, .Tames Williams/ Smartest:
GIrlJn T»WB. Reycallrtg the activities 01 those mUch-wictiJi'ed .adver'Rdiindup Time in Texas;' Rep.
tising photographers' models
Ann Sothern; <3ene Raymond, Helen Brod-,
John "Van Pelt, Sonny Chorre,
erlck. Dir Joseirti Santley; Rel; Nov, 27.
Swing
Time.
America's dancing stars in a gay musical romance, with maslc
Skull.'
Rep.
Whistling
•Riders of the
by
jerbme
Kern,
Fred
Astairc;
Ginger Ropers, Victor Moore. .Helen
Lydia Knott, 'Missing Men,' Rep,
ir. George StevBroderlck. Eric Blbre; Georges -Metaxa. Betty Fumcss.
Hood, Jr.,
John Merton, 'Robi
ens; 103 mihs, Rel. Sept, 4; RcV, Sept, i2.
Ambassador.
Walking On Air. Radio crooner makes his own broadcast, Gend Rayt
IiUciieh Littlefteld, G. Pat Collins,
Ann Sothern, Dlr, Jas, Santley, 70 mihs, Rel. Sept. 11. Rev>, Sopt;
(Continued on page S'3)
(eontinueci on page 33)
'
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VARIETY

LOVE
IS

ON

THE RUN

GREAT! RUN

TO THE

NEAREST

ROOM AND
I

SCREEN

THEN RUN AND

Joan Crawford
looks great
s lovinz

in,

Clark Gabie\
arms are
or

arms!

TO YOUR BOX-OFFICE!
AND, OH BOY, GET
SET
'f4

!

^^^^

^4
7^

<V5

^4

FOR A LONG RUN

f C

¥

9ea Spoilers.

Eft

VARIETY
Prank Strayer. 62

John Wayne,

'

Sept. 27.

Rev.. Oct. 28.

minus.

Am

el.

Studio Placements

'

Top of the Town. Doris Nolan, George Murphy, Hugh Herbert, Gertrude
Niesen, Ella Logan, Jack Smart, Peggy Ryau; 3 Sailors. Gregory^Ratoff.
.

Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. Dec, 27
in a Crowd. Joan Bennett^ Joel
Rel. Sept. 13. Rev: Oct. 7.

(Con tlhued from jiiage 31)'.
82 mlns,
Christian Rub, CecU Cunningharil*
Andy De- Mathew Betz, Gilbert Emery, 'SoiiU

.-

Two

:

McCrea;
.

•

> „

(eonthni^d

^

ronii

Vellowstone, Drama... Henry Hunter. Judith Barrett. Ralph Morean,
vine. Dir. Arthur Liibin. 60 mtas. Rel. AUig. 16. Rey. Sept.

page

.

VgztAeil JaUB .Turner., Post office Inispector" runs down gang who rob mall-truck. Glotia Stoart, Lee Tracy, Frank M, Thoij»as. Dir, Edward KlUy.
-"^
Hel. Dec. 4.
Are Alioiit._to Die. Politics and ..a frame-up almost send an innocent
We WKb
roaiito tlie.gaUoM^Sj"- Preston
Beal. Russel Hop^iTaishy
Ray
Carroll
Mayer.
Ir.
Christy Cabfanne. Rel. Jan. 8.
tpn, J.
fon seta out' jp clear the ifieitiory of his father who died in
Winterseti
electric Chair only to find himseU involved In poignant rbniance among
New York's^ tehemettts. Burgess Meredith, Margo, Eduardo Cianneili.
'
Dir. Alfred Santell. :.Rel. Nov, 20 (prerrelease).
WltHoijit Orders. Shows responsibility of airline pilots {or safety of their pas"iBengers.. Robert Armstrong Sally EUers, Frances Sage. .Viiitoh HawxJrth.
tliariey Grapewln^ Dlr* Lou Landers. 84:mins. Rel. Oct. 23; Rev,' N6v. 11.
WopiaA Reikis. The yaliant- effofts of a woman to fnakie.the.wofld teaUze the
real signidcrince of Women and iheir rights. Katharine Hepburn, Herbert
Marshall, Donald Crisp; Dir.: Mark Sandrich. 90 mlns: ReK Nov. 61 Rev.

.

23,

at Sea,' Col.

Sidney Blackmer, Ra Hould; Molly

,

A

.

.

.

..

"

•

.

'

-

Nbv;'-.4;

.

H

'

-.

'

Atlthohy Adverse. Based oh the IhtematlOnal best seller by Hervey Allen.
FredrJc March, Olivia, de Havil|ahd, Anita Louise. Claude Rains, .Donald
Woods, EdmimdGwenn, Louis. Hay ward; Gale Sbndcrgaard, StciTl Duqa,
RiUy Mauch,: Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. 139 mins, Rel. Aug; 29, Rev;! Sept. 2:
Bengal-Tiger. Circus locale. Barton MacLane, June Travis: ..Dir. Louis King.
62 mins: Rel, Sept. 5, ..Rev. Aug. 5,
Big Noise, The. .A small town bu.sines5 man outwits a gang of racketeers. Guy
Kibbee. Warren. Hull, Aliha Lloyd, Dick Foran. Dir. Fraink McDonald. SB
mins. Rel.' June 27. Rfev juiy.d.
Cain aind Mabel; A.rmuslcal extravaganza about the prizefighter and the lady,
C. Witwer story. Marion Davies,. Clark Gable. Dir. Lloyd Bacoii.
f rom
90 mins. Rel. Oct, 17. Rev. Oct; 21;
California Mail;. A Western thriller. Dick Forah,
Milton' Kibbee.
Dir: Noel Smith; 56 mins. Rel. Nov. ,14.
Charge of the. Light Brlgiade, The; Based: oh Tennyson's imthortal poem.
rrol
Flynn Olivia de Havilland. ::Patric Knbwles, :Henry Stephehson,
Ir.
..
Michael Curtlz, ;il5 mins. Rel. Nov. H, Rev. Nov. 4..
Give Me Your. Heart;: Based on the international stage success, .'Sweet Aloes;'
Kay Francis, George Bi-eht, Roland Young. Pati-ic KhoWleSi Frieda Ihesr
Cburt, Dir. Archie Mayo. 88 mlhs.- Rel. Sept; 2G: Rev. Sept 16.
Green .Pastures, The. From the Piilitzer Prize play by Marc -Connelly-. All-atai
cast. Dirs. Marc Coionclly and William Keighley. 93 inins. Rel. Aug.. 1
Rev< July .22.
Bbt' Money; Fast moving comedy-rornance. Ross: Alexander. Beverly Roberts,
«
Joseph .CaWthorh, Paul' Graetz. Dir. William McGann. 68 minis. Rel.
July 18. Rev; July 29..
Isle .of Fury. Melodrama of wahted men' on a
Donald
woods, Margaret Lindsays Humphrey Bbgai-t.
Frank
McDonald. 60. mins. Rel.. Oct. IQ.
JailbreakV Smashing melodrama. Craig .Reynolds, June Travis, Barton MacLane.
Rev. Aug, ;i2; V
.Dir^ Nick Grinde. '60. inihs. Rel. Aug. 8.
Midsiihimer Night's OreamV A. Spectacular productidh. dt the Shakespeare
corriedy; Extensive cast of stars: Dir. Max Reinhardt, Wm. Dieterle.
133
mliis. (Roadshow.)
Release pending^. Rev Oct. 16.
Pol* joe.' Joe E. Brown plays the game; Carol Hughes, Skects
ir.
Wm. McGann. 65 mins. Rev; Nov; 11,
Public Enemy's Wife, A thrilling tale of the trials of ah. innocent girl married:
^to a killer. Pat O'BHen,: Margaret Lindsay. Rdbert Armstrong. Cesare. Romero: Dir Nick iGrinde.. 69 mins: Rel; July 25. Rev July 15.;
Sitah Met a Lady. -Bette Daylsi Wiarren William; Alison Skloworth, :Wtrfirred
'Shaw. Marie Wilsbn; Dir. William Dieterle. 74
ihsV Rel. Aug; 8; Rev.
July 29.
,

,

:

.

^

.

Republic

.

:

.'

.

.

BnlWog Edttlon- ^Ri*y Walker, Cvalyn- Kpapp, Regis
Lamoht,^T;mlns. Rel, Sept. 20. Rev. Oct. 14..
rollow Youir lleart. Musical. Marion Tailey, Michael

Charles

:

'

.

ReL

Aubrey

Bartlett

-

.:

Rev. Oct, 28.
jForbldden Heiiyeiii;' English workman adopts a wall?. Chas. Farrell. Charlotte
Henry. Dlr,' Reginald Barker, 68 mins. Rev^ Sept. 9.
Qehtl^ihan frbjii Louisiana. The. Eddie. Quillan, Charlotte Henry,
niins. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev. Sept. 16.
Dir .Irving; Hchel.
earts in lioildage;^ Dramatic story of (iVe- characters whdse lives are etitaniled
~.'in the building; of the' Monitor, and In th^ cHmax of the' battle between the>
Monitor and Merrlmac. James .Dunn. Msle' Clarke, Charlotte Henry; David
Manners. Dir. Lew Ayres. Rel.. Aug.- 15, Rev. Oc*. 21.j
20.Ohi Susatinah. Gene ;Auti^,; Frances Orant. I^^^
President's 'Mystery, Thife. Based on a suggiestion hy F. bj
Henry
WUcoxon, Betty, FurnesSi Dir,: Pliil Rosen:. 81 mins;
Rey.
Scotto.. 82 niins.

'

Sept.

5.

v

.

.

^

'

'

.

.

'

'

.

-

.

.

.

Sagebcush Trqubadonr.' Western.

'

57

•.

Sept,, 9.

mihis.-

;:•

.

•

on the Moon;

Grace Bradley, Roger Pryor, Pert

Ralph

66 mins;, Rel; Sept. 25. Rev. Sept. 30;
Thre^ Mes4Ulteers; Riay Corrigan, Rob Livingston, Syd Sayldr. Rel, $^pt. 20,
Ticket to Paradise. Roget. Pryor, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Aubi^ey Scotto. 70 mins
Rel. July 10; Rev, July 15.
.

:

-

mins.

i

:

..

.

Oct; 21-

sitting

:

.

^

Bed .River Valley. Western. Gene Autry.
Rel. March 2. ReV. Nov. 11..

Stauiji}:.

;

;

,

-

Lamont, Frank Pugliam, StanleyAndrews, Clifford Jones, Scotty
Beckett, Charles D. Waldron, Georgo
Bancroft, *A Doctor's Diary,' Par;
Enrique de Rbsas, Charlie Arnt,
Cecil CunnihghamV Anthony Quihn;
Gilbert
Galvan,
director,
dance
ISwiri^ High/- Swing Low,' Par,
Doris Lloyd;; Ivan Simpson.
Cook, 'Bulldog Drummond' Saves
Lady,' Par;
Edward T; Lowe script!
'The
Kia from Paradise,' Pai.
'

.

,

!

•

Kehyon Nicholson. Charles Robin-> lay, 'Fly by Night,' Par.
Eve Green, John Weaver scripting
'Saturday Night's Farce,' Par.
Erwin Gesley screen play,
or Nothing,' Par.
Manuel. Seff sci
'Arnqricah

son, screen

'

,

:

Plan,' Par.

Wallace Smith,
Pari
Charles. Williahis. Julius Tannen,
Dupuis, Carol Tevis, Eddie
Ai derson, -Love Is News,' 20-F;
Douglas
Wood,
Sig
Rumanh;
Howard Hickman, Edward Cooper,'
Alex
Pollard,
William
Eddritt.
George Barbier; Roy Del Ruth directing. 'On the Avenue,' 20-F;
Katherihe De Mille, Victor Kiliah,
Alan Dihehart, Paiul McVey, Andrew
Tombes, Gloria Ray, John Eldridige,
John McVey; Norman Foster directing, 'Death in Paradise Canyon.' 20-Fi
Dick French, Bruce Warren. David
Horsley, Emmett; Vogan, William
titled oricinal.

Art

.

Moore, Diclc Win^low, Allah Fox;
David NeweU; 'The Holy Terror,'
R(elea:ise8
20-F.
Richard Powell- James Burtis. Tom
Studio: FbX. Hills,
Aces and Eights (Syndicate), Ti
MdC6.y;as a benign gambler.
;444 West. iS6th St.
cCby,
Kennedy. Tom McGuire,. Laura
20th Century-Fox
Walters: Dir, Sam NcWfleld. 62 mins.. Rev; Aug. 12.
Rbuiywobd,.
New Ybrk, N. Y. ~:Caryl Luana
William
Wprthington,
of the Mbiihtalns (Marcy), Western :F^ X, Bushman, Jt., Lola Wild. Treadwell,
Across the Aisle.;
iBruc$ Humberstbne.'
Riii-Tin-Tin,. Dir, Bemard'B, Ray. 61' mins. Rev; Sept; 5(»:
Gend Corado.' Dick rWebster; 'Peach
Rel. July 24.
Cavalcade of the. West' (Diversion). Western, Hoot Gibson, .Dir. Hariry Frazer Edition,' 20rFj
Aa You t.ike It. Elisabeth Bergner; Laurence Olivier.
95
. Paul Czlnner.
70.'mins.. Rev; Sept: -30,.
Prince Mpdupe,-' Charles Dixon,
mlns. Rel. Sept. 18; Rev; Sept. Hi
Ghost Patrbl (Puritaih)^ .G men. in chaps;
im McCoy;
58 Fi'ahk
Haywood; Horace "Amos:
Back to Nature (Jones. Family ).,. Jed Prbuty. Shirley Deane, Dixie Di(inbar.
mins. Rel. Aug.. 3.: Rev. Sept .16.
'White Hunter.' 20-F.
Dir> Jas, Tihling; 56' inins,: Rel, Qct, 9, Rev.:Sept. 2;
Last of the Warrens. Western. Bob Stieeie;
radburyV 'Sd mlns
Banjo On My Knee. Barbara Stanwyck;: Joel McCrea. Dir.
Billy Taft, Ed Gargan;
Cromwell;
... Rel. May. 10. Rev. July 8.
>••
•
^.Rel. Dec-ll;-.
'-r'
County Fair,' 20- .
Lton's Deh, The (Piiiritan); East-West story; Tim. McCoy. Jean Woodbury;
Border. Patroltiiah. Geo. d'BrienvWestern.' 58 mlns. .Rel; July 3; Rev. July 1.
Gary Biredltner: 'Crack-up;' 20-F;,
Sam Newlield. 60: mlng. pel. .July .«. Rev. Sept. 2.
.Can This Be Dixie? Jane Withers, Slim Summerville, Helen Wood. Dii*. Geo. Men; of the Plains (Colony); Western,
Donald Kirke;. Wilifred LUcas,
Rex Bell, Joan Bar
111>
Marshall. Rel. Dec. 4.
;
65 mins, Rev; Sept;. 30,
Jack Kenny, Frank AtarloWe, Alan
iCliarley Chan at the Race Track. :Wamer:01and. Helen Wood, Alan Dihehart.
Prison Shadows (Puritan), Prize ring story.
Dir
Edwards.
Jonathan Hale; Theodore
Dir;. H, Bruce Humberstohe. ^70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 7: ReV; Aug. 19.
Bob Hill. 67 mins; Rev. Sept; 2,
Van Eltz. Ralph Byrd. Wallace
Dimples, Shirley Temple. Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm, A. Seiter'. 78 mins, Rel. Riding Avenger,' (Division)," Western.
:Harry Gregory. Frank Mills. Carey" Har-.
Mix,
Oct, 16, Rev. Oct. 14.
Ffaser:
60
mins.
Rev.
July
15
15 Maiden Lane. J:ewelry racket below the old crooks' deadline; Claire Trevor,
Song of China; Thie (McLean). All Chinese cast and prbdUctlbn, Dir. Lb Ming- rison. Homer Dickenson, George
Cesar Rbmerb. Dir. Allah Dwan. 64 mins; "Rel. Oct. 39. Rev. .Oct. 14.
Barton, Paul 'Kriiger. Harry Ravin,
YaU;- 60 mins. Rev.' Nov. .11;
Iris' Dormitory,
Herbert Marshall, Ruth Chattertbn, Simohe Simon,: Dir. Traitor,
Bill Arnold. Dwieht Fr.ve. Reg Sirriprant
The' (Puritan); Mbdern
western; Tim McCoy,
Irving .Cummings; 65: mlns, Rel. Aug. 14, Rev. Sept:.:- 2.
.son. Rex King. Forbes Mtma^. Keleii
.Aug; 29; Pev. Nov, 4.
Dir.. Sy Neiifeld,; 60 mins,
-Clbry. Jane Darwell, Delma Byron, Dir, Frank Strayer. Rel.. Dec,
McAdoo. Ronnie Rondell, Reed
High Tension, Glenda Farrell, Brian Doplevy. Dir.
llan Dwah
63 mins.
Howes, Wilda William; Louise LockRel July 17, Rev. July 15.
Foreign Laiiguagc^ Films
wood. Flo Dudley, Jim Kirig, Bruce
oly Lie, .The. Jane Daw.ell. Claire. Ttevor, J.
ir., Lewis
romberg.
Sidney, Jerry Frartk. Bill Brands
Seller, Reli Aug. 28,
(Mbst of these ayailable, with English; titles)'
Buddv Roosevelt, George Lollier;
'B^lng of the Royal Mounted'. Zane Grey western. Robert
Howard Amb: Te Sola (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Love under handicap.
Matib Mat- /Coast Patrol,' RKO.
Brethertbn. 58 mins. Rel. Sept. U. Rev. Sept. 3(>.tloti
75 mins. Rel, July 15,^ Rev; July 22.
Ladles in Love;- Janet Gaynor. Constance^ Bennett. Loretta. Yoiing, Simone
Philip Huston,. Lionel Latimer,.
(Russ) (Amkino). Love and intrigue on the stbppcs.
90
Simon. Don Amcche, Paul Liikas, Dir; Edw. H. GVif^ith, 97 miiis. Rel. Anna mins.
Jennings, Vinton Haworth,
Maxine
Rel.' July 1. Rev. July 22.
Sept. 28. Rev. Nov. 4.
Frank M, Thomas, Robert McWade,:.
One In a Million. Debut of Sonja Henie, champ figure skater. Adolph Menr Anna und Elisabeth (iQer). (Casino). Heavy drama. Hertha Thlcle, Dorothea Charlei; Lane,:.Jean Howard, :Le6md
Diir. Frank Wysbar.
70 mins.i Rel. ,Tuhe 1. .Rev.: July 1,
;, Wiecke.;
jbu, Jean Hersholt. Ritz Bros.: Dir.. Geo. Marshall. Rel. Oct. 27.
Asi Es La Mujer (Sp), Frothy romance. Dir. Jose Bohr; 70 mins. Rel. Oct.15, KinsUy, Ed Gargan, Hal K. Dawson;
ir.
Pepper. Story: of a' waif. Jane Withers. Ir.vih Cobb, Slim Summerville;
Az UJ ;Foeldescr (Jiiing). Seml-iustorical drama; Dir. Bbla: Gaal. 90 mins: Charles Middletoh/ Eily Malyon,
Jas, JTlnling. 61 mins. Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Aug. 12,
Relv Sept. 15.
Claite.
Siirah
Edwards,
Colleen
Kelly.
Pigskin Parade. Stuart Erwln. Johnnie Downs, Arline Judge,
Baratsagds Arcot Kerek (HCing) (DanUbia).
70
Dir. David Butler, Rel; Oct. 23.
•.lame.s Carl,yle, Henry Manlce; Carl
mlns. Rel. Oct; 1.Poor Little Rich Giri; The, Shirley Temple; Alice Faye. Gloria Stuarts, Jack. Bairbicr
Leviness. Dan Kerr, Mary McLaren,
de Seville, Le (Fr) (Franco) -Rossi
Andre
'Haley, Dir: Irving Cummings. 79 mlns: Rel. July 24. Rev.. July 1,
Kelly;
'We,
Charles SullixJ^an, Mike
Jean Kemm; 80 mins. Rei: Sept. 15.
Ramoha. In technicolor. Loretta Yqung, Don Ameche; Dir, Henry King, 84 Barcarole (Ufa) (Ger);
Offenbach s opera.
ric the Jurv.' RKO;
Gustav
minS; Bel; Oct 23, Rev. Oct: 14..
Neusser. 83 mins. Rcl. Oct.: 15. Rev: Oct. 21.
Bill Brand. VaSso Pan; 'The Girl
ir. Norman
Rehnioh Diohnc Quintupletii. Jean Hcrsholt, llbchelle Hudson.
Birobidjian (Russ). (Amkino); Life in Sovietfs; Jewish. colbny.
from Paris.' RKO,
Taurog. Rel. Nov. 13:
Sablin. 84 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev, Oct; 21,Billv, Benedict,
illy Wa.yne, EdBead to Glory, The, War story from Wm;. Faulkner,; Remake of a pathe-Natan Calandria, La. (Spi). Romance of a isihger. Dir. Fernando. de Fuerteis.s 60 xnins,
die
Hart.
Lyhtoh Brent; tThey
French version. Frederic:March, Warner Baxteri Lionel Barrymbrie, June
Rel. Oct. 1;
4.12.
to Marry,' RKO.
W.inted
:Aug>
Lang. Dir, Howard Hawks. 103 mins, Rel. Sept.
Rev;
Calvatio dC' Una Esposa,* El (Sp)^ Mexican sentimental drdma;
rol.
Lan-.
BIng, Baby, Sing. Adblphe MenJoU, Alice Fayot Patsy Kelly. Dir. Sidney
.Tack Oakie: 'Robber Barons,' RKO.
70. mins.
Rel. Sept. 15.
field. 90 mins. Hel. Aug; 21, Rev. Sept, 16
Fred Keating,
Campo Di Maggio (It) (New Wbrld). Story by Mussolini about Napoleon.
Marsh,
Marian
Ins.
Song and Dance Man. Claire Trevor, Paul Kelly,
G. Fbrzano 100 mins. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 16.
Kennedy. M$ude Eburne,
Ed.Ciar
Canzone Del Sole, La (It) XNhovo Mondo). Operetta. Laurl-Volpl.
Rel. March 13. Rev, March 18.
Ir Mario Margaret Hamilton, Suzanne Kaareii,
Star for a Night. Claire "Trevor. Jane Darwell. Airline Judge; Evelyn Venable,
BesSozL 92 mins, Rel. May 1. Rev. May 13;
Minor
"Wats-Sh; Harry Beaumont diJ; Edw: Bromberg. Dir. Lewi.s Seller; 76 mlns. Rel. AUg, 28. Rev. Aug. 26. Caipellb a Tre Piinte, II (It) (New World) .I'arce,
Mario Camerlni. 70 ift'^tinK, 'When's Your Birthday?'
mins, Rel Sept, I5. Rev, Sept. 30.
Stowaway, The. Shirley Temple stbry. Robert Young,. Alice Faye. Rel. Dec. 25;
Thank :irou, Jeeves; Comedy, Arthur Treacnen Dlr, :Eugene Forde, 55 mlns, Ciboulette (Fr) (Franco). Operetta. Dir. Claude Lara. :60 min.s; Rel. Sept. 1.5, RKO.
Bert Kaimar; Harry Rubyl screen
ir.
Cieca dl Sorrento, La (It) (Nuovo Mbhdo); From Mastriani' classic
Rel. Sept. 25. Rev. Sept; 23.
directing,
Santlev
nl:iy;
ir.
Josoph
Nunzio Malasomma, 72 mins. R61. Aug, 1, Rev. Aug. 5,
Thirty-Six Hours tp KlU. Racket story. Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart,
mhis. 'Three on a Latchkey,' RKO,
Cloistered (Fr). Authentic life -in a cloister. Dir.: Robert: Atiexandcr.,
Eu.gcne Fofde; 65 mins; Rel; July 24. Rev. Aug. 19.
87
Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.
To Mary—With Love. Warner Baxter, Myrha: Loy. Dir.
Dorothy Yost, screen, nlay, *
0I. June 1.
ir. R. Mcylcr.
De.sparecido, El (Sp). Melodrama
80 mins;
mins. Rel. Aug. i; Rev.: Sept. 2.
iartion Guaranteed.' RKO,
regbry Ein Auto und Keln Geld (Ger) (Germania). Musical farce;,
ir. 'J. Fleck.
85
Cnder Your Spell. With songs. Lawrence Tlbbett; Wendy Barrle,
Paul Yaw5t?5. Charles Kaufman;
miiis. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Aug; 12;
Ratoff. Dir. Otto. L; Preihinger; 63 mins. Rel, Oct, 6;
Lav/rence Pohle. screen play, *A
White Fang (20th).. Dbg stor.v from Curwbod's novel. Michael Whalen. Jean Elne Frau die Wciist Was Sle; Will (Ger) (Caslno)v From Oscar StrauB."?' bperetta. Love
Like That,' RKO,
Rev; July 22;
-Lil DagoVer. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 82 mins. Rel. JVly
Muir. Brian Donlevy. Dir. David Butler. 70 mins. Rel. July 3; Rey. July 22.
EthH P.ordeh, screen play, 'EscaWhite Hunter; Warner Baxter. June Lang. Dir. Irving Cummirigs.. Rel; Nov.. 20. Fahrt :ins Gruene, Die. (Ger). Comedy romance, Dir. Max Opiial. 70 mlns, Rel.
dviUo!' RKO.
WUd Brian Kent. Outdbor picture. Ralph Bellamy, Mae Clark. Dir. Howard
Ma.y .15.
V/iillbm R, Lipman, .Joel Savre,,
Bp
Brethertbn. Rel. Nov. 7.
Fahrt in die Jugend^ Die (Ger) (Casino).
mins; Rel. Sept; 1.
screen pl.av, 'Lady; Average;' RKO; 60
1041 No. Fbrmosa Blvd.I T^^lf
|r, Fernando de Fuentes
Ilressei, La.(Sp) (Col), Marital meller,
Anne Morrison Chopin script}
Aa^iafe Offices: 729 Seventh Ave., Fahiilia
'-'^"ea nrW?*S
: mins.- 'Rel, May 1.
.;
A.
NcW York,
'Vivacious Lady.' RKO.
Hollywood,; Calif;
ir.
Talky
comedy.
Angclo
Musco;
(Nubvo
Mondo);
Dei;
(It)
Flat
Voluntas
Ge'Srr'C! BecV s'»reeh play, 'Women
and Get It, Gqldwyix's prbductlon of Edna Ferber.'s noviel about northmlhs.'
Rd;
July1; Rev; July- 15.
Paiei-ml.
80
Amletb
west lumbier/ strife, Edward Arnold, Frances Fariiiier. Dir. Howard
Ar Poison.' RKO.
Frleschnot (Ger); Nazi propaganda.; Dir Werner Koirtwlch, 102 Thins.
Nof Peirriri ."scrinti
Oct. 15; Rev, Oct, 23.
.
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.Winds ot the Wasteland.. Western.

Wayne,

Jbtin

Miscellaneous
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DpdsWorth;. -Gold wyn's productionRiith Chatterton, Mary Astbiv

inclalr

uston,

Walter

Lewis'^ novel;

Hrt. SU.noer.'

rama

Glueckspllze (Ger) (Casino),

RKO.

Sept
William Wyler. 90 i^iins.
80 mins. Rel. Oct; 15.
Donald Hall, Raymond Hatton,
14.
Revw Sept. 30.:,
M, Jonathan Hale, Harry Holman. Edgar
(Russ) (Amkino). Saga of collective farms;
Garden of Allah. Romance, in the Sahara, Marlene Dietrich, Charles Bbyer. .Gypsies
Goldblatt. 85 mins.- Rcl; July 15; Rev. Aiig,
Bobbie Watson; Natali
Produced by David b; Selziiick In technicoloir. Dir.: ichard Boleslawski Heisses Blut (Gbr) (Ufa). Romantic drama; Marlkka Rbekk,
Georg Edwards,
Moorhead: -Sinner Take All/ MG.
Rel, Oct. 14,
.,
Jacoby; 60 mins Rel,' Sept. 15,
Cay Desperado. Mexican musical romance.
CouraWilliam. Stack; 'Captai
Ino lyrartlnl, Ida Luplno, Leo Hoy Comlenza' La VIda (Sp). Dbmestlc drama,Ins,
80
"' -'
Carrillo, Pickfbrd-Laisky- production, ,.Dir. Rbubeh. MambuHan. 90. mins,
geous,'
MG,
Rcl. June 15.
• _.
...
.Rel.:-Oct.-.2. :Hev.:-Ocl;-14;.
.
rank Sheridan^
Russell Simpson,
Mich Nach Dlf (Ger) (Casino). Backstage operatlcs. Louis raveure;
I^st of the MQhlvans (Reltahcc).
Rev Ich Sehne
91 mlnS;,
:1....
Rev.
Sept,.
Riemahh,
mins.
Dir.Johanncti;
Rcl;;
Camilla Horn. '9ft
Fi-ahk McGlynn. Sr„ Erville AnderSept; 9:
Sept. 16.
son, Robin Adair, Otto Friies. Corbet
Ian Who Coiild Work Miracles; Based on an original by H. G. Wells. Roland Ir
mlvups;
..Mari
I-a
Morris.' Leyland Hodgson. Mary BalYoung; Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mcndes:'
Oct. .1.
lot: 'Parnell,' MG,
Rel,
Farmind
in
Bohemia.
(Casino).
Jana (Ger)
Edwin Maxwell: 'Camille.'. MG.
Universal City,
June 15, Rev June 24,
Universal
Ceor.ae Barranger. Claudelle Kay,
kakos Dromos.' O (Gr). Heavy drama, 77 mins. Rpl.- Oct; 15, Rov; Oct. 28;Calif.
Kampf, Der (Rus§) f Amkino), German-language .story of Hitler cruelties; Dir; David Newell, Eric Alden. Le.onore
Boss Rider of Gun Creek.16.
mins.
Rel,
Sept;
1.
Rev;
Sept,
Gustav Wangcnheim. 86
'Make-up Magic.'
trash Donovan. Jaclc Holt,
Busbmani;
55 mlns.
95
Comedy
spec;
Dir,'
Jacques
KermeS.sc liefolquei La (Fr) (Tobis)
Aug, 12.
short;_
mins. -Rel, Sep.L ,J5, Rev, Sept; .30i
>v
Empty Saddles.
„.
Riick' „^„,,.,.
Jones, Rel. Doc; 20.
Mary Doran, Sheila Terry;. John
Peter
KoeniRin 'der Llebe (Ger) (Ufa). Opera back-stage.
Flyhig Hostess, .Judith Barrett, Wm, Hall. Dir, Murray Rothv
22. V
Reginald Le Borg d»f
Warburton:
Buck. 66 mins, Rel. April 15. Rev. May 6.
Four Days*' Wonder. Jeanne Dante. ICcnnellv Howell. Dir;
Salkow.
.short.
Kari recting, JThe- Best Years.'
La Palonia (Ger) (Casino). Musical; Chas. Kullman,
Rel. Dec 20.;
Francis :X, Biushmaii, Jr;, Artbui*
"Heinz Martin. 85 mins. Rel Oct. 15, Rev, Oct;.28
ri-y Beau4" on the Front Page, The. Edmund Lowe,
Ir j Istvan
Leey Jo MIndhalalig (Hun?) (Danubla), Life in a children's school,
'Hollywood Second Step,'
Sin.«lv:
/mbnt. 75 mins. Rel. SejJt. 2: Rev; Nov.
Szckely. 75 mins. Rel. Oct; .15, Rev. Oct. 28.
short,
Luckiest Girl In the World. Rel/ Nov. 8.
John. Letztc Rose (Ger). (Casino); Operetta based bn 'Martha,!
Qlagniflceht
H. W, ttanemann,
rute. The. Drama. .Victor McLaglen; Blnnife: BarneS;:
Rel: Oct. L Rev, Oct; 21.
1)6 mins,
-T,
G.^Blystone; 77 mlns. Rel. Sept: 20. Rev. Oct. 28.
(Tobis). Di^ama of madern life, Re.nate Mycller, Gustav •The.Sliow ShOp.'.MG.
Man I. Marry, The,: Society girl who kubw.s her theatre puts tiie best bov oyer, Llebcslcutc (Ger)Dir.
Lee Shumwa.y,
AS;tor.
Gertrude
Oct, 1. Rev, Oct. 7;
Eric Waschheck, 9^ rnihs,
Fi'oehlich.
Doris Nolan, Michael Whaieii. Dir. Ralph Murphy> 79 mins. Rcl. Nov. 1.
Dir, Willi Vera Stedman. Edward IVtortimer,
istorical itei
Llebesromah Irh Hause Hapshurg :/Ger) (CsslrtbV,
Rev; Nbv. 4.-'
Wolff. :8l mins. Rel Sept. 1,: Rev. Oct, 21
Muriel Gordoirt. EtHeireda LcoppUl,
My Man Godffey. Comedy rama; Wm.
ich-:
Lied Geht um Die Welt (Ger) (Tobis),. Musical, ,Tbs<rplv Scht
.loan Di*' 'Gi-eat Guy.' GN,
;_;Ory LaCara, 93»/2 mi
Rcl. Sept.
^
ard Oswald. CO mins.: Rcl 'Sept, 1.5; Rev, Scpfc, .10.
Rel.
Murder oh the Mississippi;
Vyola Von. Willy CcsleUo. Tiielma
mes Dunn,
llesahdH
G.
^
Ljfe of Don Boscb (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Life otMhe saint;
the
Dee: 13,.
^
.Tacksoii;: Sam Flint; 'Smashi
90 mins; Rcl, May 15, Rcv; .Tunc 24
Parole! Ann PreStonT-:
Vice TruHt: WilJis Kent,
Illar
Raffles lives again.
Liicl Somm'erse (It) (Nuovo Mondo);
.^"Jie 14. Rev. July l.
Barbara Weeks, Bdnnv Burt,,
-b
72 mins; Rel .Tune; 15, Rev, July 1.
98
rostal Inspector.. Drama,- Ricardo Cortez,
80 sel Hicics; 'Piclc a Star," Roach.
Madres del Miindo (Sp). Romance,- made in Mexico,
mins Rel;; Aug, 2, Revi Sept. 9.
jpihs;. Rel. Aug. 15,
Gordon Dbuglas directing unit
cl.
,
ich and Reckless. Edmund Lowe; Glor'
(Continue
'i^r
I 'Our Gaiig* comedy, Roacli,
Oct. 4.
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Wednesday, Novetaiber

18,

193^

"Bmg dosbyin a^aimly
appealing role lhat gives
oppoilunitY lor four
new songs,
and a story background
rich in homely sentiment
and natural comedy. Will

have large mass appeal.
Many will rank it as
CiSrpsby'sf

best and its box-

oliiceretuinswiUbebig!'
r^IIoUywood Reporter

MADGE EVANS EDITH FELLOWS
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Famous Swing Band
—
•

—

•O'y by t o!Korine Leslie
Moce
Directed by Normal 2,
McLeoJ

-O

«n

E,r.on^,,,

Cohen Prod.. -on

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

©r as

^H^^^^^^'^^YM^^^^

"Penmen icom Heaven"

Do

I"-"Le,'s Gill a

P

cm RE

I

s

Banker-Showman
Sued on Gin^iAiaillortgag^l

Jailed

(Continued from p^ge 33)
BlarU

F«B^yo^^

Dubbed

(Greek);

silent, historical

background.

Dir.

Josenh

Matre, 85 mlns. Rel May 1. Rev. May 13;
Mater Nostra (Sp) (Mexican- drama). DIr, Gabriel Sora. 7o miris; Rel. Sent 1
Sfein Llebstejr 1st Bin Jaegermaim iGer) (Casino). Old-fashioned farce. Leo
Slezak. Dn-. Walter If olm. 85 niins. Rel. Sept. ,1. Rev. Sapt. 16
'Muedor TJieqflpf, DeiMGer). '.Backstage farce. Weiss Ferdl. Din Yon V. Harmjns.' Rjel. Oct. 15. Rev. 001.- 28.
.
ianj
(Sp).Life in Mexicb. Dir. Arcady Boytler, 70 rnlns.. Rel.
Mnje* del I»J:cTtd,
IVug. -IS.
(RUss);
mklno)'.
Rel;
.

.

'

June^lS
Oberwachtmcfstpr Schwenke (Ger) (Casino). Detective mystery. Gustav' Froeh.

Pa

,

May

Dir. Carl Froehlich. 70 mins; Rel.
iSolsidan (SW) :(Sq£indiilav4an),; Romance.
lieh.

•

.

New Philadelphia, 0., Nov, Vi,
'Suit, has been fili^djl here' to fore
a mortgage pn the. State the
atre' building at nearby Uhrichsvillej;
against Charles
Wheland,'.presi-jf
d.ei\t. of
the defunct Union: b^nkt./
there, whP
bejng held for pm-l^
beizlemeht.
Judgment is soughtaigaihst. Wheiand and. his, former Wife
for :$i34,278.68 with interest frpm
Sept.. 3. Wheiand owns the two thieatr.es at Uhrichsviile, one iit DSnni-j
son and another at Newf^omerstoWn,;
Police say he has adrnitted emr
bezzlemeiit of funds frpm the bank
of which he was the head to the
extent b£ $400,000. \'.
clo.se

'

1,;

Lars Hanson.

lander, .90 mins. iRel. Aug;" 15. Revi Sept. 16.
Pappi (Oo)-)< .Circus ^comedy. Viktor Dfe Kbwa.
Inlns. \Rel; May l ^ Rev.' May 27
•Passapfrto Rosso (It) tl^ew- World). It's a hard life, isa Miranda
.j^-ignone. ..90 mlns.' Rel. Aug. .15; Rev. Sept. 9..
Pension piimosai (fr) (Franco). Gambling and mother love.
80 mins; Rel. May 1;
>orteiise do Pain, La:. (Fr) -(Leriauer); Weepy, meller.

.pustiaf

Mb-.
85

.

,

.

'

'

Rev. July

1.

74 niihs.

8.

.^^

F£

trS INJUNC.

Rel.

mlfis.:

.

.O.ct; 15;» .Rev,-

Scarpb Al $ole, La
95.

,

.

mins.

i

82

Oct.: 28.

(Niiovo Moiido)'. War propaganda.
1;
Rev. June 10.
(GerJ- (Ufa). Draiiia. Lit bagbver. 100 mins.:
(It)

June

Rel.

ScWUssakkord

:

.

^^a^co Etter.

,

"

•

:

.

*

-

,

Carl

.

;•

Serp«nte a SonagU

,

-

.

'

i-

.

iMurder In' a girl's School:
jr. Rafaelo
MatarazzOi 85 itplrts* Rel. Aug. 15; i Rev. Aug. 19. V
Seven Brave- Men (Ru^) (Amklnb). Adyifnture in the Ai
S. Gersli
mov^ 91 mln^. ;Bet June 1; Rev. Jiihe Z*.
S&e-Devll Island (Spl <(FD)v Mexican-made drama.
phael .S6.villa. v C5
a
St. Loiiis, Nov.
mins. Rel. Aug: ;15. Rev. .Aug. J6.
84 luana Khes de la' Ow: (Spy. Mexican seml-hlstorlcal yarn,
Rairaion
.MeinlMrs.and execs of local InterPeon. -70 jfrilns. :^Rel: Juh?..l
J |j »
86ldateh.Karemaiden.,;(Ck;r). (ZWicker).' Teutonic propajgiihd*. ' A)ir. Turnmfip- hati9nar
lectrical
(It) i(5f^^bvo

:

Mohdo)'.

•

;

'

.;

.

•

.

,

.

>

pertz.

go.rnlns.'

Rel; ,Oct, 1.' Rev.. Gdt. 7;
? ;
>>;
ihVi-'-'
Btbnme.der. Llebe, Dle<:(Ger). (Caslhb). Opei'atlc comedy.- ^Dlr.- 'Victor l^iMibh. Wprkeir^Vmiist appear ih "Circuit
60 mins, Rel. May 15;
5
Juilge- Jbjrnt's court Thursday .(19 ) toTaazmuslk (Aiistr) (Len&uer). Jazz vs..-peethovcn; Llabe. Hald
^
temporary injuncsh^w
Hilebler-Kahla. 80 mlns. Rel., May .15. vRev. May 27.
Tiaumuliis (Ger) (Tdbls); Heavy, drama; Emil Jannlngs.
rcS^ilicii.
ti
issued, last week against bpdy
105 mins;. Rel. Sept, -15J Rev, Sept. .23;:
:.
I Dag- (Sw) (Par).: Domestlp .comedy,
VBgdom
Anne-Marie Bnmlufr .Dir. fpr picketing St. Xiouis and: Missouri
P. A: Branher
Rel. June 15. Rev. Jiily lv.>.
83. mins.
i? r
.Marco owned,!irJI.SJt. New«rc«l <Russ> (Amklno>.' Late news ^vaits
Into featilkre'. 87 |theatres> Fattchoii
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

TO'

'

why

•

.

!

-

.

AV

'

'

mins

&

:.'

June

.

.sptqef[>-

shpUld not be mlde perrhanent. IhjUhctipn was issued at request' of St.
Terlorene Taj, Dat (Gei') (Caislno). Love In the mountains. t D(i$> Edmund ;Heu- Xkttlis Misspuri llieatre, ;Ihc,, and St.
berger. IQO mins. Il«l. May 15. Bev, July 1.
V>
liciuis Amus. Co. Which asserted ttiey
Waekere Sclinstemelster .(Ger) (G^rmanla).- Farce.
Carl Heinz WdlffI iGO 'tk't-' innocent victims of jurisdictional
.
mins. Bel; jfuly 1. Rev. July 15,
- fl^t between twb AFL labor grouips
Walzer fuer PHh, Eln- (Ger) (Casino). Mtiaical fantasy. tiouis Graveui%
(li^EW and lATSE) over electrical
milla Horn. Dir, (*eorg Zbch. '90 tnins. Rel. Sept, 15. Rev^. Oct. 7.^
Wa Are frute Kronstadt (Russ) (Amkino). The sailors (14;l>t the revolution,. |nnitintenance*^work in two houses.
Dir. E. Dzigah. 9? mins. Rel April 15; Rev; May
"Petition states each theatre has exWelberreglmelit (Ger) (Ufa). Military comedy. Dir.. Kail
90. niins.
penses totaling $2;000 jper day and
Rel. Sept. 15; Rev. Sept. 16.
bbth employ only union, help. AcGeneral Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Key te Address
Gcrmanla. 22-33 19th St., Astoria, L.
cording to. petitipn ian agreement was
Barold Auten, 1540 Broadway.
J. H, Hoffber^, 729 Seventh Ave..'
made by theatres, in December, 1935,
Amkino. 723 Seventh Ave.
ftiter-Continent, 50 E. 42nd St.
Bavaria Film. 489 Fifth Ave.
with lATSE; to. provide men for all
Klnematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Casino, 240 K. 86th St,
Jean Lenauer, 202 "W. 58th St.
electrical maintenance work after,
Danubia. 729 Seventh Ave,
Martin Noiseck, 328 Audubbh Ave.
matter up .i- with- Arthur
taking
IhiWorld.'. 729 Seventh Ave.
Metropolis. 260 Fifth Ave;
Schading, businesa( ^i^nt of IBEVf,
European, 154 W. 55th St.
Scanduiavlan Films, 220 W. 42d St.
Garrison Films; 729 Seventh Avie,
aiid hpuses bave l^i^ operating un
Jtrtm Tapernoux; 128 W. 46th St
Frianco-Amerlcan. 06 Fifth Ave.
Ufa.. .729. Seventh Ave.
der epnlract for past; || weeks.
' In Granting; tempoir^f^
Jnj unction
Bel.

-Taran Pb)ke^ (Sw)

IS;

Rev. JtUy

8.

(Scandinaviein)..

•

Romance.

^

Edvard

-'

Peesk>n.

;;5.^rne

:

;

'

•.

.

•

:

•

,

Despite'.

paniies igerieraily» the

the

state

labor

.

The Coippration Cpuhsel of New
York lias 'filed notice of appeal- with,
the Court, of Appeals for another
heari
in the case of the License
Cpmntissioner and the Fifth Avenue
Association versus the Bobert Goelet

and Henry Phipps

estates.

Defend-

ants in the action are seeking li-;
.censps from the cbmrnissipner to construct theatreis at 53d street and

avenue: anci .62d street; and
avenue, respectively. On.
Oct. 30 the Appellate pivision of the
Suprerhe Court .decideid in favor of
two prospective .ihieatre builders.
Supreme Court, ih thi^ original cases,
I*ark:

Madison

.

,

.

favored Goelet and .disapproved of.
the Phipps claim. Both appealed
against the adyetse decisions resulting in the okay for both theatres.

Because bt the appeal notice work
cannot be started on the theatres. Sit-^
uation rejihai
quo until
states
sometime late in ^December, wheii
th^ appeal is expefcteid .to be heard.
Request of Thomas Lamb, archie
tect,
to
construct, a
Trans-Lux
.

.

.

newsijeel theatre at Madison ayenue
and 85tli Btreie.t also met .with disapproval of the license commissioner
•whbsi? decision Was later reyerseij by
the suprenrie ebijirtv
far

has been

out
carry^^
pldns for the theattt iind the asSbciaition is hopeiul tiiat..hpthing will be
done tihtil the prdirianc6: prDhibitihg
theatres; below 86th sbeet on Madison avenue has been/ put through
the Board of 'Alderfrieh. Jiamb :decision was gained through a varia^^^
of the existing zoning laws.;
Assbciatipn
endeavoring to create legislation that- woyld pvohi it
"ihiKrtrifs—off"' ifth-^yehue-r^-from^
Washington Sq. north tP-ilOth street.
Madison avenue frprh 23d to 63d
streets,; and Park aVeiiue from 32d to
.96th .stre(bts. It'also platis an ameiid.ment tb the existing zoning laws that.
Would permanently liii theatres in
any district of the city without aii
80% iavorable vote of heijghboriiig
landlords and retail sitore pWners.
Bin opposing the specific avenues
i^ being cMneentrated upon in efforts
stop further litigation regarding.
i|iactive.^,ln

"

.

.

W

.

'

.

;

^^nko

.

•

'

B&K

,

.

circuit will,
single feature policy '
ite of the
inove.
Stem, through his Ipng years of
experience in Chicago picture busi-^
ness, believes that, the public .does

-aness

;

film cbmpanies irhprOvirig theii^ 'earnings to ra. large degree, because p£
ability to cash in onrthe 75%« aiigle,

B&K

;

the producer-distributor corilplinies
get. thieir cut through divide;^ds or
'
v»
not Want twin bills and prefer the other cash dittfibutipiis;
Typical example of this is: Nasingle featUri* wlth a varied, line-up
tional Theatres,^ in Which 20th-Fox
of- shorts.
holds 42% interest National is the
l>olding company folrriied lor the old
Fox Tlieatres Cprp.^ which covers

Manager

Sliider Elites

Memphis, Noy.^
A.

MPrrisori,

,

Fox- West Coast; Fox-Midwest, FoxRocky Mountain, etc, The company.
Which is viewed as being in much
the better coriditioflk than it has for some
time because ti: lease adjustments
that have triiiiined fixed charges
to show
substantially* i« expected

17.

ntanager.. .pt

:

He has been

in the,

sho^

1

years.

:

,

.

thPugh. the same jpt^^fbsai: is being
made irt IbWa, MisSburi, Wisconsin
andilli'
^ --b.
'^-^

ing the weelc-end'bill..

$3,000,000.
net profits of nearly
20th-Fox about $1,200,000
giving
in addition to revenue .obtained
directly from film rentals.

CONTRACTiS
New

Holly wobd, Nov.
sealed Betty Doti^ias

Orleans, .Nov. 17i

^increase in priccS; is being discussed by neighborhood managers
V' Harry Tugerid ticketed to writirig arid the mpye may extend to doWn-.
t>pct at 20th-Fox.
towii ^houises.
iOption ori Elizabeth Allan's conSjdntiment in favpr pf a jump has'
tract lifted at Metro.
the recent vote;
Beverly Roberts' option 'picked up beeft strengthened by
in favor of a 2% city .sales tax;
at Warnersj
tax
Republic'.added
ice Rayriiorid which, in addition to the state
'already in effect,-mafces the total. 4%,
fp. stock. cpmt>any.
Paramount lifted option on. Dor-..
&lhy Biurgess.
,'Term :optibri on. William Wister

Metro

.

to

}'

'.

-

,

•

r

,

:

fiaines* Writing: covenarit
^It Warjiiers.

picked up

N.Y:, MOVES IIP
TO TUURS. OPENING

ROXY,

,';-RKO termed Daine Barringtoh;
Stretch writing ticket Itanded Nat
Perrin at RKO.
' Option
on .Gordon Oliver's, pact

'

With the engagement of
Warners.
Metro added Philip Wylle to writ- which opens on Thanksgiying Day,
ing stafif,
regular
Roxy^ N. if.,
the
Louis Da Pron's^ pptipri picked up
Paramount for' another six Thursday bpening,, which wi
at

lifted at:
<

months.
'Option

.

two

on

Writers' tickiets
Julius Epstein
.

lifted at Warners.
arid Jerry Wald got

'

policy to be sold bank night registriarits for 10c, which wbuld entitle
them to protection- against loss if
they were not in the theatre when
their name was called.
Policy carried a/ maximum guarantee pf $300. Smrha,. wliP recpghized also the supreme court's "fi:pwh
on the -.element of chance, made: iib
hesitation about turning;, it. down, al-

campaigiis

.

Satui'da3|.1^7;) caused
to appeal |ta William ;
prez, .pinil; local and I
bpdie$ to settle con-

troversy Which is hurting the two
pix houses.
Besides Sch^ding those nanied in
these territories and .preclude the injiinction are H. Ji Mbrrisonj J. A.-.
chances of iGpelet and Phipps.' Reir McCherry,
George ^Kraft,
Fred
son fpr believing that the bill will Blind, Gus Lbetker,. ;Ed Schirmer,
be passed on. is .that the bPard; is" Vernon Fish, E. ShtlA' arid Bert
considered In favor of the measure: Bradford.
and that failing .its passage beforci
Dec. 31, 1936, a new one must be
Stndes Bbycoti'Flivi:
subthltted. Association feels that the
bill will be. okayed before the litiga-.
Palp Alto, Calif., Nov. 17.
tiott is renewed.
The urge to see potion pictures
outweighed the powei: of the press
ait Stanford university as the boycott
Insurance sponsored by the Starifbrd Daily, unCh>'^*
dergraduate newspaper, failed to
incpln, Nov. 17.
prevent' Palo Alto theatres from
Feeler senit here b; P. W. Downs,
playing to capacity,
Omaha; to the state insurance der
Boycott, in an effort- .to decreaise
partmeht suggesting plan for a bankbilcpny prices in the- Fox^Wesi
nite insurance .corp. was cold-shoulCoast's Stanford and .'Vii'rsity theadered by. Dir'ector Smrha, whO;-.said!
tr^Sj fizzled when the newspaper
it Was not possible to insure anyPne
couldn't get students tp picket tlie
against the loss of spmie thing he does
cinenias or preveht 'them: from- seenot have, Db;yhs^ iilan suggested a

has.

.

tibn of .handbills decliedritig theatres
are unfair to uniph l^bl:^.: .Picketing;

AFL

itor.

resistingt

of ' percentage, figures

uppi

;

.

execs

exhi

obdurate in

been
;ah

Judge Joyht also proH^vted distribU

Green,

com-,

-

.

F&M

itial'

istributibri

'With the aVeirage rental based, pn
25%. figure, companies are reporting;
considerably higher grbss .revenues
iper featui'e thaii last year. Just what
ifriendship. Essaness and Balaban & this hike .means to the exhibitor and
Katz were pn.bppbsite sides of the circuit operatipns cari be obtained
fence i twp important policy ques- when it is rieaiized that this gives
tions, whicti wracked the current them 75% pf the itttake on Which to
buying season. •B&K wanted an extra figure a profit.
week of proteCtipn. between the 'C*'
why riiajpr istri
week hpuses .;and the .first weieik companies With big holdiiigis
houses at 25c, but Allied and Essan- atre operatirig units or subsiidlaries
ess fought this move tooth-arid-nail, figure to benefit niiore substantially
With B&iC finally withdrawing ' the ;thah those withput. Warner Bros.»
dehnaiids for extra clearance.
Paramount, 20th-Fox and^^RKQ
has gone double features iri its key iisure extensively in this category.
nabe houses; despite the; objections of With Ujdited Artists on 9 miore ixw>dlEssaness and now Emil Stern, head fied scale.
of Essaness. states flatly that the EssWith the theatre subsids of these
continue 'with

'

which began

higher her

.

demands .made

.

'

:

agp,; the re--

much

...

•

'

Rev. Sept, 16.
flcbnest^rna Casanova; Der (Get)
Lamac. 60 mins. Riei Aiig. 15.

abotit

turn, per picture is

caus

Nov.

Battle for the control pf the neartheatre
sitiiation
has
sprung^ tip between Essaness and the
iiarry Balaban circuits, with :Essanr
ess readying to build a i,4dO-seat
house.pn Riish street, just about four'
blocks .froni:. the new theatre- to be
built on Oaic street by Balaban.
It marks the. further split-Up between Essaness and the. Balabans gen-;
erally after many years of close

nbrthiside.

•

.

icagb,

i

•.Fey der..

Bagscn (Sw) (Scandlnaivjan) Musical comedy.
Rel May 15. Rev, May. 27;
Bakoczi March (Hung) (Danubia), Military dramia;
.

cm THEATRE BAIEE

cbmpared with a year

;

.

Rel July

While percentage rentals
i

Guide"

.

;

-

*

.

tilts.

only; the Capitol,- N, Y.j
way's Frida^y change hpuse..
Originally starting new shpWs

and Leif
lifts

Ericksori

received option

at Paramount;

riearct;

the original -Moridays from

which; the paraide started^
Most houses prefer Wednesdays^
now "the customary operiirig day fpr
the l^ramourit, Rivoli, Criterion and
'

,

Advance Productioit

(Jhari

the Strand, Capitol and
Hall, N; Y„ hals alwayist
shows, on 'Thursdays, iai
preference for .this day or Wedhes(Continued from' page 14)
days being reviews ,,^in papers;
.<bF THiE LAND,' reriprted Nov. 3r i^TRlAt HOBSiE/ reported Nov. ll. timc; fpr /weekend businiess.
Started last week:
The Capltpl departs; from: usual
•LOVE BEGINS,' produced by Bryan Fpy, directed by Louis King,, prpcedure this ilChursday <19),. wheh
adapted, by Lillie Hay ward from the. I. A. -R. Wyliie ripvel. Cast: Mary bri ing in. 'Tarz.ati Escapes' so that
Maguire, ;Tom Brown, Hiigh Herbert.
a week later it can open 'Love ph- the
Story descril>e5 hoineiess waif in. large .'city befrierided by elevator boy
Both are: cha^'ged with planriing whole- Run' Thianksgiving Day,
in- fashibnable apartriieni house.
sale burglary of apiartment until Hpgh Herbert, eccentric art cbllectori
steps in ai)d clears the kids.- 'Picture will introduce Mary Maguire, 17,
Australian, to America liscreeri.
„
KING ANui THE CHORUS GIBt,' proTo start this week, lists:
duced arid directed by Mervyn LeRby; <HEB HUSBAND'S SECBETABY/
produced by Bryan Foy. Frarik McDonald directing; 'SLIM,' Sam BischofT
occaisiorially

Rialto.

started

Music
its.

,-

i

.

MRS. FINCH CARRIES ON
Lancaster, Pa..
Lariciaster's only
femme house ihahager, is thb first
woman ever 'to manage, a house
here in more than 100 years .of show
^Fuich took
4iistoryv^IEhe:LJsLte
' i? hbase «md
:oyer the.old.fulton,
civic cehter; ;ahd converted" it into
the town's first double feature grind.
Enterprise thrived in spite of circuit
opposition,
When inch led several weeks
ago Mrs; inch was undecided about
her f uture plans. However, she had

Mrs.

.

F.

,.

oh

Sidney Fields termied at 20th-Fox, Mondays, gradually, theatres have
Dorpthy Lam.our, Helen Burgess been moving back until now they, are

.

'

.

THE

producing and Ray Enright directing; 'CALL IT A DAY,' Henry Blanke
producing. a.nd.Archie Mayo directing^ and *THE CHEBOKEE STttIP/ by
Foy. Others to follow "^wlthTn the mbnth are: *^^^^
,

SONG.' 'THE LAST
and 'THE TRUTH IS

i

BAD MAN.' >YOU H aVE TO LE ABN SOMETIME'
ON THE MAitCH.'
:

Uniyersal

clcki preparlnf. In work:
beeii^ s6 closely asspciia ted with her
rror of the town/ reported yARirrr, Oct. 14; rrBEVE' %nA 'BLONDE
husband in the early days of the' im- DYNAMITE,' reported Nov. 11. No new picture^ started last Week.
deriaking she decided to assume the
HATE HOBSES/ 'NIGHT KEY/ 'SERVICE BE LUXE'
Next to go:
maiiagemeht herself.
and 'Oil, DOCTOR.*

Three in

warli,

T

eijplit editini;;

Shea's Buffalo Theatre
33RD WEEK
"Amn
\r»

prdiesli » Wiuiilcl»D and siiowmah.
tcwet nytiUM lill."— Uuffulo Courier

;

Wednesday, November

VARIETY

S6

18,

THEY LOVED EACH OTHER WITH
THE TIERCEKESS OT THOSE
WHO HAVE BEEN DENIED EOVEl
Nothing

else mattered.

stopped in

its flight...

As they faced each

The memory

other, time

of barren^ bitter years fell
•slur..

away... nothing remained except the tropic
desert night

and the tumultuous beat of

stiars,

the silent

> ? ? ^

their singing heai^sl

Selzniek InteFnational Presents

I

World Pre mi ere

1935

Wednesday, November 18, 1936

VARIETY

iOLOR
^ ROBERT

Produced by DAVID O. SELZNICK

HICHENS

Released

57

/y^r«

Directed by

U N

I

T E D

RADIO

RICHARD BOLESLAWSKI

ARTISTS

CITY

MUSIC

HALL

'

/km* 9^

VARIETY

;

,

Wcdb^d^T*; (Joycmlier

1$; 193i6

N-WASEY FOLDS
ITS dlicAGO

.

W

'

'

1'.

:

WCAU,

.

Real

iseameni's

home

his

and'

Silk'

Cdm- Cleaner.

strike,.

picketed at

also bei

is

sta^tipn.

quarter-hbur segments. If
Whole thing; according to Carter,
the co-sponsors so ielecii, they may i^f highly puzzling, as he's', always
different spot for thef plug criticized working conditions of merr
h9.ve
ejach. day, of the week. Contests will chant, marine*, seanien and since his
be. riin to; get a line on the various remarks in question
directed
*
audiences.!
riot against any union cause, but

Ckevrolet,

Sbmdard

in

(fii

W0jf
Over Pro Football C^e
Home

Id

;

.

Field

.

.

Eairiy morning ev<int wHl be ballyr a!gainst methods :<>f certain leaders.
hoped diirihg afternoiUk. and eyetiihg He has no^~ he clairiis, ireceived any
station breaks oyer WABC.
word from .any imion o^i.eials re.

garding his broadcasts, only actual
notice being anonymous phOrie ciall
threatening to 'get' him unless-;he.
That prompted caJT to
•laid off.'
G-mien^
Pickets, says Carterr appeared
.

without warning wearirig^ inagriiai ctf
Amerlcaii BadiO Telegraphers AsAfter, two days^ ABTA
were gone, being repla^fcd by.

soclation.

signs

,

plam

^Carter is uniNdr tp orgahiced^
labor^ l^acards.
He is, cOmiriinta^
lor claimsi always willing: to discuss

wy
wjlicli

CBS

'

"WTHN will

>e

network as a

iij»d; 1^ the
q[>6l f

l^t he say*

V^,.

:.8:30p.m.).

P
r

'

-wrlll

ip: Uitf^

ipVeseiit^'

be' a

with

-iy::sB^,~..

show

in tho

some

chafagcd

taieiit

atii^t bufeauov^ Obttim
and pay off at xM^Uiiiif:

paying

also

['ttMeis^-

wio^ictioo^
K. ISidney^

tdst^ Sxrhe^

'
;

;:;>;

.

cvery

CBS

vi!^.

^^^p^tp acts

••

:

he!ii

a dranxaiic show

:

VHN

.

The sh6>iv8 will drtoiatize cas^^^^
guest' naiQes;.
Cleyelaiid. court flies with roles
V frvins|Aaronson's: Conunanders will taken by Cleveland Playhouse play
V fill rth^ band spot pernMnently^
as

Cleveland, Nov.
bieer

17.

has begun- a series- of

twice- weekly

Id-minute, broedcasts,
Mbiidays and Fridays, in a 7:45 pm:
^pot, over WTAM. Hubbelt ;Adver-

Agency

.ti$ing

hiere

.

handled the

ac->

count- for Pilsencr Brewing Co.
Programs are built to compete with
'.network opposition. Oii. Aiohday$,
Walter Liogan,
music director,
will have, a :I4-piece, orchestra sup
poTting Broniley Housei baritone,

WTAM

^'/jiiirig.

the ssmi-classics..

On

Fridays

Lee .(Stubby) Gordon will direct a
band in P0p tunes assisted by Jerry
Brannon, tenor.

in-'

t6.

Allen, station
reps, have been named to represent
the Affiliated Broadcastinig Com-

~pany, effective immediateiyV
Understood that the ABG,: after its
recent personnel revamping, has unfurled a plarifot raising enough coin
to keep the venture in the clear for
at least eight months. This deal calls
•

.

HIDNICHT ^NGBfG

CIH^

BY

M

.

T

BDM^PPERmED

,

BY TRADt

is

:Arinie'

'

.

.

.

WNEW,

V/altof

Ciiicago,
Viis^'

last

with WJJD|

now

loop legger for the
State refeional network

is

.•WeW Ybr

which WINS,

—

fi^t Premiuiii After TiVOrln-One Wk;
-^GuaLranteed to Clear tKe Air bf Listeners

Preston's Job
Chicago, -Nov. 17..

Walter Prestor,

New

Yorlt^ is

Two

banquets in one week-ri-bipth

marked and marred by
winded, speeches-^has

key tention

in'

New

dull long-

dra--^"

the' at-

-York of the rest of

honor was the brily guy to cohceri6n ligiitness aric". humor.
So windy Were the speeches Saturday night, that it is reported the
trate

.Jil—-::^. . shp w.-biz -toLthelre
annuidipractice-6i-putting:ihie:HrQok=_
Preston formefrly was manager of hunrior in broadcasting. Perhaps be- lyn charity, banquet talks bri
cause the biz is so ri^S^, 'Coniiedy is and
win be ended.
igiired
.noticeable for its-abs<sih
that the stations take; too hiuch 'of
Diriniers.
other branches of a shellacking,
ith the gabby guys
Succeeds Shawri
amusement are characterized by kid^this year joined by \ypuld-be lady,
Chicago, Nov. 17.
ding and a general effort to get away wits—driving the wayeieiigths clear
Vic Brown beconnies the local NBC front the stuffed-shirt stuff. TlMre of /listeners.
theatre and club booker, retracing was a couple of comedy cracks liy
Alibi given for the NBC banquet
Nelsori Shawn, who now heads Neis- Rudy Vallee and Amds 'ri' Andy at talks was that it's MUy once in 10
aerrrltfeyerhbff
agency's ether d<Br the NBC banquet* Monday (9), but years. But with
and
.^•jpartriient,;'
otherwise it was straight blah-blah. the alibi is weakened—it's every
Brown \Vaa fornierly » vaude Five nights later, at-«die testimonial year. At least it has been for two
^•iEeht /around eiiito Donald Flamim Uf >, the guest of years.
^^^-iBtatioriv—

ilKmasvis.th^^

mm m

date^on tWhich coiicdictent of the iriixture must show cause wh^ a cease
and desist ordier should riot (be or-

dered 'against

tiiem.
Bi^oHiScists describirig Pepsotalis
antisejptic' and a
aric 'intestbial
cure for acidity^ heartburii andoitjl*e>^

stomach disturbances have mlslisd
and
IbiOb-twlsters, Contoiish ch^^
gratelfd users probably
ietter9,
wigina^ iri the; inlhds of company
.

|^m

officials.'

'For the purpose and with the efcreating consuirier demand

fect of

.

and to induce wholesalers and retailers

for

.

,

network.

Exit in either case doesn't,
accordirig to the teinns of the contracts which
and
haye
with, their present web associates,
become effective for a year..

WHK

CBS had

WHK

that

for

and

WGAR

weeks been in hopes
NBC would get to.

:

'

WHK

Control

Seeks

Station

W9XBY

Kansas City, Nov.
Stock control of First National
Television) Inc.,: operiator Of radio
station W9XBY, may be decided this
week by a court decision.
17.

.

'

A

WHK

Columbia considers to be an
change 'in NBC's fayor;
is on
1390 kx. and operates at 1,000 watts

PICKARD, NOEL SitE
Also

.-

m

*

plained, though itburpers for temporary relief.

Chnrch

Proposed shift of rietWork .affi
a
head last Week when Columbi
aeryed notice of cancellation on
and -WGAA informed :NBC
that it Was quitting the blue (WJZ)
ti<ms in Cleveland wa$: brought to

gether on a deal and for that reason
it had deferred giVing notice. Wiiat
has puzzled and still' puzzles CBS
can be U$ed by is why NBC doesn't rush into what

WGAR

at night, while
occupies 1450
k.c. arid is licMised for .500 -watts..
Columbia also, ayers that it iis willing
to release
from its' cpritract as
soon as it closes a contract with

WHK

NBC;
It is understood that the failure
of
and
to make any progr
ress in their, recerit discussions haye
been due to 'WHK's insistence that

WHK

NBC

it

be made a part of the red (WEAF)

.of stock held by Kansas
link.
An agreement on. this score
Power & Light is in dispute. would
necessitate
NBC switch
Group headed- hy Sidney- Q. -Noel WTAM, its Cleveland Sb.OOO-watter,
and Sam Pickard filed siiH^ against to the blue network.

.

.

block

City

'

the utility firm- asking the court ;to
utility to sell v the stock

compel the
to them.

Affiliation of WGAB with CBS had
been expected by the trade ever

WJR, Detroity j dined : that hdtAlso after the. stock is Arthur work a year
.last. September.
B. church, prez Midland' Broadcast Both stations are owned '.and;
ing
which; oyierates station ated by interibcking; groups.
Co.
since

;

'

KMBC, and who

also claiims that he
had an agreement to purchase the
stock. The coutt allowed Chiirdh to
file a cross isuit.
Either faction would gaiti control
Of Fir^ National stock by acquisition

to Nevir. Yorki

of the block/held, by? the utility,
Noel bases his suit oh the claim

(12),

,

V

Cancellation follows ireturh 6f Chiclbcks to central standard 'time.

l(ias;«ie

'toym,::;>?4ya.,.ahdM^

.

midwest web, as' of
Nov. 27.. Blackett-Sarnple-Hummert
agancy has sent ABC. 'official hcriice
,

.

phoney^ federal Trade
cure
New show.' will cOritinue piifl
Commission today Craeked down <i>n Jones as production rioanager. Bad-:
the Pepsotalis Company^ of MOrjgan- ciiffe Hall, aripiouncet. Xoi;d

.

program for

'

.

.

WSOC

Fanikner to
New. Faces at Associated
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 17.
Associated Music Publishers' radio
ichard T, Faulkner, of Charleston, department.
"Sfork, has some
S.
where he was the news com-, staff shifts.
.,
Larry iMencken ;.has
meritator for WCSC, lias joined scrammed to join .WMCA, New; York.
WiSOG in that same capacity.
Janies Lucas now heads coritihuity.He's a radio vet.
Stiarted with program. John Hayes from
in. Pittsburgh, in 1924.
New York, conies in ais his asst.
Ick

cancellir\g its

of cancellation.

-

^

WHKC

Af flliated: Broadcast-

Ovaitine. off the
ins Company,'

COMM^

ilackson Glee dub. Choral group
polled 305,4jS8 votes to wi^i a silver
trophy arid $100. BaUway Express;
17.
Washirigtori, Nov,
glee club,' 98,000 votes 'behind, took
thai' their indigestion
the $50 second prize. S

iriiing

:

KDKA

ChicagOj Nov, 17C

Orphan

.

"

Such

haw

,

-

Wander company,

WGR

peting, choral, societies. Balloteers
Ijad tq buy a gallon bif; gas for a
vote. Oil 'change and grease job
v/ere worth 50 Votes apiece;

results miade Koolmotor anxfor contributions from stations and ious to continue in the Lafayette
stockholders, with the latter kicking for another 13 weeks, but A. C. Hay^
in three tinies as much as the. sta- map, theatre nianager, less enthusl^
tions.' Political biz ii .sai^- to
astic, decided 13 ''weeks was', ple^^
jpirovided a good boOst ^ to revenue for thevsirig i<^ea.! '':.
r\<>i;
tttisfaU.!
Kobliriotor )Vill'cbritinue on WGR,
begirining next weeki >yith band and
drum corps competitioh along, the
same luieis. Show is. tentatively, set
for the WGB. studio. ^
Wiririer in-the sirig coinpetition'Was

'

"Little

&

WGN

New

an* Off A. B: C.

;

.

.

Weston, Frykman

4io purchase ttie preparation
resale to thit public, the rer
spondent, iii radio broadcasts, al
legc^iy made represehtaiions to the
effect that the product has brought
won't, and is re- relief to countless numbers suffering
insistent that
ported readying to go to court to ask froni stomach disorders,' Commish
ain injuniction restraining the Chicago complained, 'and' in such broadcasts,
Tribune 'statiori'. frorii broadcasting the complaint charges, he riead letters
froni purported users of 'P^$otalis'^
the game from- the .field.
whom he represented as assertirig
that it cured them of or had given
from different
penrianent
relief
forms of stomach trouble.'
Preparation
'not beneftcijal
cases- of indigestiori,' F.T.C. .ex

Mrs. Zwick's husband, a docdoes the script wrltii^.
Two Clevelsmd 'judges wiU app^
on each program to- diiscuss the
points involved in the case._^ Idea
Sari: Francisco,- NoV.
border^ on 'Good Will Court' series
Owl Drug Co/s plan to ^nsor
now being heard .over NBC's .Bed
broadcasts of .'-''weekly' conununity
NetwQrk^.
sings over KYA> from a downtown
theatre on Saturday nights, ll:3fr to
Actor'i DeatU Alter» Show
midnight, struck a snag when the
C(dumbMS, 'Nov. 17.
musicians' unioni' demanded that
actor, standby orchestra be hired, although
Death of Roy Taylor,
It^ forced complete rebuilding of the organ accompanimcnnt was 'to be
One, o'clock at Hiitton Corners rural used. Sings, -which Were to have
skit, .in which he created :the chief started last Saturday (14) at the Fox,
character. Frank Seidel, who scripts F-WC de luxerl'-haye been postponed
the show, has created a new leading until satisfactory arrangements can
character to be played by Larry be made at, another house, possibly
Lawrence.
the Golden. Gate or else a nabe.
It's a gag show with songs for the
Deari Maddox is set to emcee the
local Montgomery Ward Cp.
programs.
ers.
tor,

SUbS B. It FOUIIMI

,

WGN

It; will' be,

'

.

Plippeii

rio^

iare

on Nov. 29

.

Jennie
Zwick.
Frances Conitock and V4c Xaaurie.
'Who for' many weeks has broadcast
Ih addition, CBS will contribute
cultural siistaihers oyeir ths station^
wljl deliver,
Jerry C;poper and
le.

WIND

WGN may not come into

(XMM^

ON

produced by

.

Appolritmerii

Buffalo, Nov.
"TLocal dbmmuriity* sinig, Koolmotoi*
:|'estivaV turned out to be a
commcgrci^I wow tpk the sponsor and
an artistic ' turitey -for the theatre.
In 13 weeks at ttie Lafayette from
Wheire it was broadcast .every Tuesday- night (and over
) thp f estiyai drew 722,267 votes for i2'c6iTi-

Get Song

as

Chevrolet and

had no re

WGN

pick up
the Beaii isaihe since this is oHinted
officially as a- home game for the
Cardinals eventhoughboth the Bears
and the Card^ use Wrigley field.
l20€ift
Another angle on the jam-up is the
fact that the original lease for ibotball pi4l» games is given ,to the Bears
Cleveland, Nov.
which has sub-leased the field
New serie^ 'Sc^le Ot Justice,' gets team,
to the Cardinals for its homie games.
going oyer WGABvbn Nov.' 22 ^^ninsists ttat it is going to pick
$ored by W^
Drug. COm up the game While WIND is just as

WliN'hfead,. will do thja'pk^diiiwih^'' VJ
:^r^w. talent on th* iiiltftf ^Alk0# Wi^^
OctSt, ^pftny.
BiM^ijliaieers:
domprl'se' the

j^ky

:

'

JUDGES

/

biUinc;

-vveekly allktt

;

W!rigley Field

'Carrying the^ tltte ?Air, FjiMb^'. with

*C3S

.

WIND

iaistihg;.that

iiew talent, 6pes; pn '^- HeW; Yoi*
station iNoy. 26 for « juif hour (8 to

^

c<Kttplaint with those he cri 'r
aridt in this case, he's even

Chicago, Wov.^tT:
One of the wOtst contract mixups
in the history of local radio now taking plieiiCe between WGN. the Chicago
Tribune statiori, and, WIND, the
Balph Atlass station, oyer the broadcast privileges and rights to the Chi-:
cago Bears-Chicago Cardinal^ professional football game at the Wrigr
ley Fidld on Nov. 20. It also involves
Chervrolet on
natiorial sponsors,
WIND and Standard Oil on WGN.
had obtained excluStation
sivie; broadcastrights to the Cardinals
home games and had sold the same
exclusive to it? advertiser, Chevrolet.
has sold
Oh the other 'hand;
all Bears games to: the. Standard Oil

iwired union leaders of his desire
gatee.
to. know what their grievances are.

program imiiM- the deal

tPiVst'

.

.

cues

BEB^

Allen

.

'tigers ,in

,

&C

Frykman

Weston,

.

:

irientatbr

meanwhile pfferirie toJsell the program and tinie to indiyidvial adyer-

NEW

AFFttlATED'S

BOAKE CARTER

Columbia believes that the week-

day 7:30 to 8:30 a.' ni. stretch can be
developed into a big commercial asset in the New York area arid is arr
tanging td back jUp this pinion witli
an investment of around $4,000 a
week. This egi^y morning brbadr
cast wiU use AI 5?earce and his. gang
stricted to WAB0; rtew
ahd^ bi^
York; fetartiiiig date Syill be set this
week.
Pearce's unit Will get gbing on a concerni
'
ihg basis, with the network

'

opncE

Chicago, Nov. 17;
in-Wasey^ local office foldis as
ofl^ari. i with' the agency raoving
the
vrHat local accohhts it can
New York home' Office. Among the
PICKET
'being
stiU
accounts
important
are
ice
by the local
CommciiUtoir \ Fizzled: by. Aetion-r- handled
Carnation Milkiarid Freeriian Shoe,
'G-)|fIejB Protect
y
though it is understood that ; the
'anshift
Carnation accpuht will
Philadelphia, NOV. 17.
other Chicajgb agency, rather than be
Boake Carter is 'being guarded by t^eri to New Yo)rk by E-W.
terrific
.G^men ^ga|inst^^';]^os3ible iE^ttack since' Xbcal.E-W aeency got
the neiyly or*'
hie reported receiving threats liast bl5# last year ^Wfheri
gjmj?ed Leo 'Gurnet agency took
week regarding his recent broadcasts
Hoover Vacuuni

Dori Davis Inspects Cuba
Davis, prexy of WHB, Kansas
and fralx are' taking a- short
vacash in Cuba following a .iz tri

Don

City,

.

Havana last Thursday
and are skedded to return on

Left for

that through a,; letter, the. Light the 23rd/
corripany offered to sell the stock arid;
that he sent thieim a check which
was held .five dayii .'?nd returned.
Visiti
Church also had his check retdfrted.
The Light, company has testified that
the letter wais addressed, to the teler
In New York
vision company and not to Noel perHoy t B. Wooten, WRECi Memphis.
sonally, arid that the television comr
Elzey Roberts, KFRU, Colurribi
pariy did not accept, the
(Mo.).
'

•

M.

Wilbur

Havens,.

WMBG,

:

WMCA

,

'

.

'

—

WOE

i

Rlchnvprid.^..;;:^ ^_

WOR

•

WINS;

WMCA

In Washinston:
Arde Bulova, WNEW, New Yoi-k.

/ .Gi
V Nov.. 17.'. }
Paul. Sullivan neWs spot on WLW„
Dr. C. B. JoUiffe, NBC, New Yorlc.
il to il:15 p.rii;, now qxmsored MonJohn Thorwald, WRR; Dallas:
day through Friday by Macfaddert
p: j; Henriessey, NBC. New York.
Publications for Liberty Magazine.-.
A. L. Glasmann, KLO,. Ogden, XJ.
Account placed by Transamerican.
Fred Bate, Eliropean rep, NBC.
Starting Nov. 26; the Mennen Co.
Lorin P. Thurston, KGMB,' Hono'
will spoAspr. the TuCs.. iand Thur& lulu,
7:45 to 8 pjn. newscasts on the
H. K. Carpenter^ WHK, Cleveland.
SOe-.pOO waiter, with JamCs: Aldli^rman
Martm CamiAell, WFAA, Dallas.
as narrator. Through the Kiesewetter
Bugene P* O'Fallon, KFEL, Denagency, N; Y.
Var.
.

.

C

'

'•

:

.

pori't be too har4 on thje press agents. Their tish-tpsh is just
a symptqtn of th(e naive era in radio. It is riot the press agents
in radio wiio are the chief offeiiders in the pajming qff of fiGtion
in the na.me 6iE 'news/ Nor is it the press agents who have been
responsible for thie abrasives in press relations.: " It's the vice- Out-of-Town

presidents.

VAkmtY

excused

iii

and t6

rai^io

.

Meanwhile what the Gut-of-town iradio

editor

jijajs

press-agency in this week's Variety- may seW
tion on the fa:ilure of radio, clever and: shrewd: in most other
respects, to follow the best exairipiies in press rielations. 'Whethei'
runriing after or away frorii/puplicity there: has' been a rather
noticeable: lack of grate^-

mereiy getting
same treatment

press

ducted

last,

radio

week \into the

director ;

Mitchell

officially in-

oiE

agency.

post

.Lennen

.th,e

MASON-MXON'WEB
of
&
ORDERS NEW TOWERS

cOt

feelings' were somewhat
later when they learned

WbWO,

Fort. Wayne,
brought to
WHIO, Dayton, frbni
tract with NBCv

summary

SCRAfliS KADIO;

iOD SHOW RAN 5 YEARS

sit-

the
to

giet

.

..

you've' got to

H-Bar-b

iPrpgram

bii

success, after all, if considered ;frort
AmOr|[
the angle of attendance.
those that failed to show at the palef.
spread were the delegations frorif
Gerriiany, Austria and Frarice.. Bx*.
planation from: CBS* cariip for thf
thi
turnout was that it had beeff
planned oh such ^hort notice an^
that most, of the visiting. brOfldji?ast"-;
ers had made previous engagemerits.v
NBC avers that it vhadn't c.purited/
at alL on Colurribia's action .arid tt^at'
if it had dreamt of .arty such. .Pps-'
aibility

would not haVe

it

-

'

'.

i

-

,

NBC

r

left ,the-,

Rangers,' Dec. 11.
loophole. In making the iti^jerary
oii for five arid schedule of its European'^fsitorS

,

has been

years, rating among the >top juve
he was going to hayie that title
give.
Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 17.
seript shows. It survived numerous
That about sums Up the attitude
he was hired weeks before but it
Mason-Dixon regional is underinside .changes iii. cast: and producwas first necessary, for the agency to taking series of technical and other of the out'^frtown radio editor to- tion /arid withstood .criticism from
ward
the
radio
press
agent.
It's
Lancaster;
WGAL;
wiUi Burt changes affecting
little smoothi
jWomien's groups over its wild west
WAZL, Haizleton; WEST, Easton^ airtd shnply a matter of fair .-exchange/ motif: through sheer .popularity';
Mcivlurtrie, the official jposs6ss6r of
ILM, Wilmington, Del. WGAL, new^ for good will,. and as soon as
Script was originated -by. Herbert
the title it the tl:
Lancaster, gets the greatest amount the mimeOgraphers. realize the prih<^ ;Rice in Buffalo in 1932.
When DeAngelO wias:". brought in of sprucing up..
ciple, the better off -they, and most!
Wasey brought H to New York for
McMurtrie, was CLuartered at: FOrt
450-foot antennia atop the five- certainly their clients, will be.
A
.Worth, ;where each Sunday he put story offiiie .building is expecteid to
To the r. e. the p. a* is in ho sensed :network purposes and engaged Peter
on the Paul Whiteman show for push , outward the WGAL signal a liecessary evil. The newspan)er 'Dixon to Write and produce, John
in
Wobdbury>, The a^iency wasn't taking radius by 25%. NeiV offices and ulti- operative could, andi most of the: .Battle took over the. scripti
chances on any repercussions frOm mately an auditorium seating 500 are time does, get along without the '34. Last spring the sponsOr changed
employing a
that ::end, With McMurtrie possibly also in the blueprints..
slew of stuff the maiUnan brings in the shOw\ completely,
'new writei' and using midgets, as
doing a quick walkout, and wh6h
.'While erection :crews are putting: every day from thej ^^blicity spe-i actors, with only Billy Halop and
jpiublicatioii' was made of DeAngelo's up the WGAL antenna another group cialists.
Given -the regular releases
Neil (yMalley retained frorti, the
etitry into Lennen .&: .Mitchell and will locate a similar tower of like of the. netw^brk and iip^ependent stacast.
But the changes
the title he was to: hold, the agency cdnstruction and tjrpe atop .the build- tion press departmehtir, the broad- previous
weri^ unsuccessful, and Dixon wais
declared that it yias not so. McMur- ing housing station WAZL in Hazle- casting departmentalist does ^not
recalled in June and has been writr
have to worry about filling the space.
trie, insisted the agency/' would coh- ton.
ing the show ^ince theri.
tiniti^ .as head of the radio departWEST, the group's most recent ad- Not to.- mention what they all holp^
Besides P'MaUey arid Halop, pres-.
ment and DeAngelo woiild be just a dition laind WILM, one of its oldest^ themselves to Out of Vabiety.
ent.cast comprises' John. Shea, Jean
member Of the radi.O> staff.
Orice
in
a
while
the
transmitters
public,
relaare both to reoeive new
Sothern, Craig McDonnell apd Bert
McMUrtrie, together >yith the during. the cOurse of the improye- tions boys do. come through-T^bout
Parks.
Whiteman aggregation,, retiirned tp meht prograiri.. J.'E; Mathoit, Masonr 10,% of the time. The smarter felA change in the exec staff at the
New Vork a couple weeks iago, and DixOn technical chief, is
present lows have learned that the best -way Hecker coripany is Understood reto get oh the right side of the radio
the agency proceedied with the task in Wilmington siqperviising.
sponsible for the decision to drop raeditor is to advance him a first^cl^ss;
of combining diplomacy and.salesr
dio and concentrate on ne^ysprint,
exclusive. The break for the cliient
manship in adjusting the title situa-'!
:)
will obviously: follow.
tion,
McMurtrie was persuaded to
Sii^^ Again
John
Several do^en envelopes that daily
stay on to take, care of the Whiter
AibrtLa5kerinN.¥^^
come to the. r, e.'s desk include re-,
man show and to accept the title of
.

.

th«.

;

of the

.

you want

.

»

.

BECKER

-:

If

tfi^t

ovitl

-

niany

sigents,

its

""

assuaged

-

luncheon hadn't 'turned

Hecker H-O,. One of radio's .oldest
and most consistent of «eneal adverFor suffiiciently obyipiis
tisers, has decided to go off the airv
ispns he has asked VAiOETy to Company drops its .thrice weekly
CBS kid show, 'Bobby Benson and
guard his videntity.)

h^tw
when

iE3ieAhigelb

itself ..particularly

pressure

of the east^

iidtion.

was

..

.has riot

.

he has met personally,
eminently qualifies him to
write this

NBC,

..operative in similar cases, with
the latter titing an alleged
piece of stalling it received on

whbm

Carlos peAngelo

of the
has .accorded
.,,

proved;

ern daiiies, Hi^ loiig^ experience and intimate famiiiarity

with

;

.

on one

_

,

some
it

Coluinbia, said

artitle is ^a

;

radio editor

that

Paley
.

PHONEY SCRAPftOOkS
(Writer of this

William

.

In answering GBS' plaint thait
it was getting the ruriiaroUhd
from NBC ui setting the switch
of afliliatioh dates on WOAt
San Antonio, and WRVA; Richr
mond, the latter web. last week
declared that. Columbia was

NBC.

to say .about
focus atten-

With

luncheori 'he gave 'a group of Eurobroadcastersj .at the Hotj^^
peari
may*
Pierre,
N. V., lasfv^
giiittire
pf interhave been
national colirtesy/ btit NBC prer
ferred to regard the incident as a
case Of cutting in on the other fellow's party. As NBC sees it, Colum*'
bia coiiid have v exercised better disr
cretion, since these sariie broadcasters hs^.cpme Oyer on NBC's invita^
tion to help .it celarjvate the network's' 10th anniversary.
NBC officials: boiled 'when.' theji
heard about the feed that 'Pjaiey:';had
arranged .hut
former's: "ruffled

Editor

In Service From Network,
Agency Station and Pri-yatie Press Agents^Finds
Latter Full df False
Material

,

Dat Religion?

is

Radio

A>^lyz^ What He Geti

on the grounds that it's all
so new and many people are so. dizzy. Which seems to apply
to the viGe-presidcnts arid: to suggest that some day radio will
grow up and calm down.: Which is an indulgent viewpoint and
probably pretty good prophecy.
ti
is

.,

AW • «

IfednefldayvKoveinber 18, 1936

MiiQh

;

.

-

had

tirely

left last Tuesday (10) en-"
Operi, presuriiably to permit

them

to recover from the barrage ffi.>f
sjiieechmaking of the night before, oi-;
N^Cs big anniversary d^nner^9t J^^^
It was. this optin.,
which, NBC claims; Paley took'
advantage of to tosi his lunchepri'i
'

Waid(orf<^Astoria.

.

d;ate

,

'

-

m

•

CMit Ends

WAE

,

,

WoodnifPs

Clear

Title

.

Atlanta,- NPV.\,

:

:

.

,

:

.

s* ,.\yas presumably written to'
the legal (^ntangiements that have
since January, 1!)35«
beset
,

.

WATL

when Superior Court Judge

.

D«

Jphri

..

%am

HuriiFfhries
ail

Wednesday

'agreement

order'

(11) ruled in
that
W4
,

Woodruff is sole owner of the At-lanta Broadcastirig Co., operators of
the station.
Woodruff arid S. A*
Cisler, Jr., had beeri in litigatiOil
ovier the ownership of the statioit
.

,

since its piirchsise frorii pglethorp^
.University.
Judge Himiphries dis-

;

.

solved an
injunctiori,
previously
from the networks, indiyiduai
associate director of the agency's
Rockfordi ni., Nov. 17.
the
stations, regionials, agencies and petr
Albert iiasker has been making graritedi forbidding change
io departmeht.
John Byam, former Broadway
^•^•^
sohal reps.. The latter are respon- the New York offices of Lord & status of the property.
musical comedy singer, who retired
Although woodruff was declared
sible for a few laughs and a good Thomas his, heAdqyarters since the
from the stage in 1930 due to. poor deal
Owner and holder of.: the Federal:
end of the poh'tical campaigril
of .iannoyance.
health,
is now restored and has
Campaign Rebates Fuss
license^ Cisler is to receive $4,500i as
the National
It ish't. so
leases

.

much the trivia that
started singing for the first time in
hurts as the failure ;of the press
He has regular Sunday agents to imderstand the needs
five years;
of
afternoon spot-On Statioh WROK.
the radio ed, of the readers and,
Rest of the time he (operates, a what is probably most important,
chicken: farm with his brother and
the limitations .of spacei. Thtt. fact
sister near. Harvard, III*
that the wastebasket gets 90% or
better Of the sehd-oiits tells the tale.
'

October

Web

Audits;

Be Record Month

Will

NBC

and Columbia have beeti late;
in determining what their gross .time
billings yere for October because of
the necessity for checking up on the
stations used iii the .Various political
bripadcasts. Check entailed .finding

,

.

oiit not only what stations: did or did
not take the spiels but what rebates
were .due, commercials for ^programs
cancelled because of ^ the political

talks,

Pkoney -Serapbooks
and hOw the persdnal publiis not hard to uiiderArtists and agencies are ap:

Lil

.

MaloneV

.

Sittash-Up
Nov.

,

Why.'
cist

17.

operates

illian Malone, w:ho airs a flock of starid^
commercials oyei" WCAE, seriously parently pushovers for scrapboqks,
,

-

injured^ in auto accident last week andf/iai ip. ai. who is a .smart sales;nan
impressive;
Hos- and who' can, turn
is liow Recouping' at Mercy
Station had pliahned to pipe batch of clippings regardliess of hoW
hiosp room for Hhreer phoney Ihey may be, does riot havie
line
"
The first
times, weekly Sun Drug prdgraih; trouble getting accoiints,
but sponsor didn't choose to go for releases for a riew cliient are the;
newsiest and theriefore easiest to
extra bharges.
As result Stephanie iamorid has plant. Thereafter the bjurber- tries
ihterest' slant, and there
thi
sppti the 'hu/nan
doing her stint
pital.

;

*

.

"

..

:

Because of the extra revenue from
sources the networks will
by a

political

show record October
raargi

,

.

been
teaming

iai:

WPRO

Oury Leaves

on

with Miss Maldne.'s regii- ;is where} the radio
Injured hegi
partner, Nancy Marti
ujp

:i_.prpvidience,

,

back

a Couple of weeks.;

-17.-.-

Oury
here.

manager of Station WERO
Took over yesterday (Mon-

as

'

day).'

Oury has been
radio

ten

for

in Rhode Island
Started, in'
years.

l'a^y tucket;

WPRO

on Dec.
Wattage from 250 to
500 nights.
basic

CBS

Outlet

:

increases

affiliate first

its

and
becomes ai
of next year.

l.QQp daj^s
aliso

share,

Cisler,

capacity.
Hin Blackett,

who

under
is

the

agriecmerit.

now with WSIX,

of the G.O.P. Nashville, secured injunction,.
imhigh command, is resting at White irig hie was part 0 wneir of Station and
charging that when statibri was purSulphur Springs.
.chased frori) Oglethorpe if. he waiit to'
get 30% of stock and that after conSuit summation
Of deal Woodruff set hiriiself up as sole owner.
Dfes Moines, Noy., 17.
Federal government is claiming
FCC has approved transfer of the
taxes
income
in
individual
$14,496
station to 26 Cain St., arid authorized
and penalties from Gene Carroll arid upping. of daytime power from 100
Glerin Powell, or *Gehe and Glerjn,' to -iSOw on .-its::;pre8ent frequency*
riecently of WHO, Des Moines, but
Maurice Coleman is WATL's man^'
over WCGO; ager. Woodruff also owns WRBL, Co?*
curreritly broadcasti
Minneapolis.,
lumbus, Ga.; and WCfPC,
ims" a total of
Governm^ht
$6,141 is due from Genie for ,1932 and
1933, arid it is alleged Glerih owes
Sears Quits After
taxes for 1931, 1932 arid 1933 amounting to $8,355v v;
'

Gene

&

GlenhV Tax
.

.

:

.

editor's. headaches

13

Chicago, NdVv 17,
Sears-Roebuclc radio show^ -TheC^*^^
SHOET OUT, ULRIOH IN
-and Now' goes off the Columbia
Ciiicago,
,17.
Aibert IJlrich, .formerly. with .the ride on. Dec., io follpwing its initial
network productjpn l^tweek spread which was for the
local Columbi
^mo
,NBC purpPse of celebrating the Sears
-ov-er:-.

To examine the service of spriie of
irnportant
independent
the more
space solicitors Who list this eastern
radiio ed
Katc'Smith'B " Charity-Gesture—
theL_
ve.^^
Earle" Fcriris' Rlaaro~Fi^Jitur?r-Ser- staff^—
golden jubilee;^^^ Charlotte, N. C. Nov. 17.
vice presently represents such 'las studios as, producer.
Stack-Gpbie agency
Uli-ich succeeds Al Short, resigned.
Kate Smith made a special trip Phil Baker, StoOpnagle and Budd,
count.
'early
to Charlotte to. appear at the
ichar.d
Ed Wynn, Phillips. Lord,
bii:d'
breakfast that launched the Gordon, JackvBenny, Edgar A.. Guest,
Say When ShfndJr
Cherry Child Kilied
annual United Welfare drive (Com- Helen Hayes, East arid Dumke, Don
Furgason & AstPn, stiation reps,
Providehce. Nov. 17,
munity Chest) yesterday (16); She Wilson, Morton :Bowe, Charles Mar- tossing a cocktail' party next Friday
Threeryear-old. child of Williani
was secured through the efforts of ton; Floyd Gibbons- Vincent Lopezi (20) for a flock of- agehcy people to
HogViropd. vice president of and other a^rtists and shows. Fierris celebrate openirig of new offices' at Cherry, Jr., was killed last Vireek in
Ml
.
a fall frorii the window of his hpmei
is area.
has been through 'the newispaper' mill 17 east 45th streets,
A. and P.:
Father is, of Cherry
Webl»«
Jerry Wasser and Al, Wade to do
Miss Smith returned 'to New York lahd certainly understands, what it
operators of WPRO*
the pouring.
(Continued on page 50)
yesterday;
actress exjpected

tephen T; Willis, newspapefmart
from South Bend, Ihd:^ succeeds Paul

Laisker served
publican Committee in an advisory his

.
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Prize for every correct answer by

contestant:

a

qualified

ONE REAL OLD FASHIONED

KENTUCKY BAKED HAM. Write or wire your
answer to box 251

,

care of Variety, N. Y.

Contest Ends Saturday, November 21, 1936

"^This

contest open only to Radio

Department Executives of Recognized Advertising Agencies . . . .

'

.

Wednesday, MovemlH^r 18, 1936

VARIETY
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Palmollve-Pe^t'a Goose. Creek Parson has been renewed for another
13 weeks. Current stretch runs., to
Jan.

Although he h3S been advjsed |>y
counsel that he has a ?trong jnoral
fivpf,

lawton Campbell, v.p^ of General
Foods, oh the Coast talking oyer a
hew program with Yoiing <t Rubicam,

C; C. SIDESTEPS

F.

SecMslder»ttoA
Unox PetiUoo in Vtyv YbrK

JHvin

Flamm, Tarns

WLW Plugs Miitnal

of

.

WMCA

,

'

kc.

der further- adviseni^nt,

liinit

•

i kw. unlimited time,
oh such recbhsideratibn mb-

Vyitli

Carpenter wants to class
foreign

.

is

Commish

pliciatibn' at. this time,

clearted

way

this

by

of plea
:

cbnsideratlbii

Citizens

Corp,, for the

same

..

Broadcasting

Citi1>y executiveis

facilities..

zens concern, manned.
of Trahsamerican Brbadcasting &
Tel'Civisiibn; Corp^ is after thcl isaniie
..

acuities

:

wanted by Knox aiid WNBF

iilt^rests,

but

a .hearing.

'

Commish

iar. the:

sidestepped and failed to order

lais

.

,

Inter-Ciiy Broadcasting System w^l
alt imjportaht
Ir'om^ hoW on pick
.

:

public events withiiJ:. the; sirea cbvered by the member, stations. This
was one of the iripyes decided ion
iSuriday (15) at a meeting b£ the
group at the hbmfe of Cbiiald Flaiinmi
head of WJiCAi New York; It waS
also agreed that each station lc:d
one' Of its outstahijing jstpgrai^w to
''k^
the network weekly.

schuler,

.

.

Washington^ JSTov.
Likelihood ihat William Randblph
'Spuds will :Sup^^
NBC Hearst Will acquire KTAT, Fort
hookup with Spot placements of Worth, in the neatT lutUre, was rerecbr.ded versions of -ihe
Wynn gardied as slim last week after Fedshow.
Communications Commission
eral
approved creation of a i»ew cbrpbraMneilef.'s Macaroni i^ buying. Ibts- liori to hblid the station Iwnchise.
of'flve to. eight anhbuhc^^
a day vPart of the involved and stillon stations, in .various;, parts of the mystifying deal for properties bf-'decountry through the fi. W. liellwig f unct Southwest Broadcast Co;, the
iagehcy. Cphcehtration. will be par-, KTAT papers were passed from Ray
ticu^rly in those .spots where t^^^
jmond E, Buck* Fort Wbrth attorney,
Of pp^tatMs has recently gone tip, with to a compahy of which Puc^ is presith^ ahgfe ibeihg- to sell macaroni as dtttt. New official owner isiTarcant
the 4tarqh staple in thW dieV
Broadcajiting Co.^ with Buck; Victor
•

'

.

.Wiiliam

attnidefi

N. Y. has.
ingtoh, D. C.

'

.-IV.

NBC's

transcri

,

,

.

'

.

.

,

'

:

;

'

.

.

.

-

.

WRR

'

.

.

-

.

.

.

:

Richard: Gozzoldi,
doing.' business as th^ Oak Cliff rPal-.
las County Broadcasting Cpi New
firm kfibwii as the Centenniatl Bi'pad^
casting CO. with 100% stock ownership by Tom;. Gpoeh, trustee of -the
Times-Herald
ajso seeking samei
Complete .roll, call of employes
wattage /and frequency.. For .,th«! with' NBC since, the founding of the
higher powered application there is brgahizatioh in 192iG ,hiE||s beien preA..L. Chilton:.
pared,
it supplements;' 4he partial
list given in the last issue bf Variety.
.Naiiies. iollow:

FUaUSfORNBC
iMEiutiiinM

.

-

.

Jrv, 'B;

.

&

Donald

O.,

S.

ShaW,

McCanhrErickson.

&

Gambia. Tly^^re 'Chandrier Chats,'

by ^Arthur

WSAI

r

new;s

'

'

special
women's
for
an :afternpon
by James Alderman/
.

flashes,

stahza,

WLW

Chandler, Jfr;,
for inbi-nihg

organist,
sideration,

-

:

.

:

Mof 6o^ On

YlrKlnla B. Beera. Kenneth H. Berkeley,

Bffr.thu

Bt-nlnjira,:

"WaUer R. Biown,

AVIl-

llmn .A. B; BvQwn, 'Adelaide Biiohelster,
Dunopin R.- Btickbniii, Angela M.'' Caraihore.

been renewed fpi^
weeks by Gulif Oil
.

agency,

the

New

.with the Dec;

young

&

term hecomes

Rubicam
effiectivie

Oarlln, MUtoh J. .CrosB, E. R.
arsraret Cuthbert, Joseph Ti'XgoaUno, Marie F. I>blan, .Geraldlpe H. Fenrlch.
ti^orge If. Fre>', Paul .T, GiliUant, Gerald
Gray,
eleji li.
Guy, .Ostrar B. Hanson,

PhllllDs

:

.

FriincpH Helm,

Question oi^
Kemp's
—
optiohH|r'stilPunder -discussi
-

Mutual
.joins
Mutual

Rayniond, Inc.; (Wonder .Oi
dintment) has. appointed the ,De
M,-

'

ilbUville agency,
Using radio,

Max

Jacobsbn,

;

Albert E,

Skelljr Oil account has; shifted., to
'-Haitiy /
.Kansas City
Bruce Brewer is "account exec.:
"

L.'.

-

dbzeh stations^ Sponsor^ instead oi!
.;Si
P. .Alien
wnllftm B.'r Scptt,
Broadcasting System sales staff in N. Stdir. Walter C. Tepper, Robert Li packing /em in pairs, is sticking
|»rew York next Monday (23>. Was Terrell, MadRe B. Tucker. Daniels S. Tulhlll. three stockings intb each box, idea
:Oartrude WelRhtrhan, Edna M. 'Wilson,
berelofoi'e with the, Dell Publishing Gotherlhe M. WliUaker, Harry. A. Woodf being that the gals will have a spare
in case one sock develops a hole or
man,
J. Wbods, Harold 'W, Xates,
,C<>. and CB6.
a; r'un.
Meantime Andrew Poole of the
Radio test schedule, how begin
Robert Ripley heading ibr Holly"
WbR, New York; engineering
jUartment becomes "MBS traffic iiian- Wood to do two brpadcastsl and a riing, runs via* KbkA, iPittsburgh;
WGYi. Schenectady; WNBF, .BihgAlfred H.

i^axtoii,

'I'heodore! J3;' Schreyer,
Grace H, Shiltin, ]>aniel

.

,

'

'

'

„

» 4

'.

Whether
sub

is

Working on

ia

IQ-nation-

Thanksgiving dayi

SALES MGRS.

^

any hbok-Up or
between
Hearst or lEiliott
bought the bthef^fbur

thei-e is

undeirstanding

rosa

Buck and
:^obsevelt,

interests, -

feither;

who

ieago, Nov.. 17;

Meeting; of the North Central section of the Sales Managers pivisiph
•

Southwest ttansihitters at the same bf -ihe .N.atio.ria.l Association. Of
time, continued to be putsilaiiiding Brbadcastbrs at th^ Shermail hotel,
Hearst people
pU5t55le..
last week was. attended by .18 sales
casually refer to KTAT as a Hearst headls, Jed by. 'Crai
Lawrence of
property, but official records shovyr KiSO-IUlNT, chairman' of the com,no cbhnectibn.
Others in attendance were
mittee.
a company
With Buck setting
Bill Clihe, WLS; C. T, Haigman,
v;

.

ownership

to assume.- his personal responsibili-

WTCN; Randy Ryian, KMMJ; W.: F.
it is be.regarding the stati
Dittman, WTMJ; Norman Boggs,
lieved he is set: to stick -in- the busiF. Cr
WAAF; Charles Galey;
.months.
ior
some
hess, at least
Eighihey, WHBF; K. W. Husted,
though sale of controlling interest WCCO; Gregory Gentling, KROC;
in his hiew cbrporation Is inpt^ imr
A. Wag,

ties

.

WMBD;

At

:

Hale Bbndurant, WiHO; J.
observers here feel it is
ner, WiEtVY; Barney Layin, WDAY;
the immediate future.
John Palmer,
Clark Luther,
WGAZ; Dr. Geoirge Ybung, WPGY.
hamtbn; WHAM, Bbchester; WDBJ, In additibn, Buryi Lbttridge, of
Roanoke; and WBAL, Baltimore. KOILrKFAB, the niatiorial chairman
Stanzas "are 15-minute peribds and of the NAB Sales Managers Division,
bhe-mihute spots. Champaign, expan- was present, and alsb Humboldt
sion is in prospect if the test turns CJreig, of the McClatchy stations on
Walter Wiley is account the Coast, wias in as a guest,
out
Buryl Lpttridge discussed the reexec.
lationship, of. the three sectibnal
meetings to^ the national meeting
is
Thomas,
Lord
&
RCA; through
which will be held in Chi in Janbuying chain breaks to plug a new
uary. Husted outlined the national
model radio set, NBC affiliates only
sales aspects of the yari°^^ topics
being used.
were

.possible,

-

ihot likely

woe

'

•

.

for disciission.

lliese

tppics

'sales methods and xemuneration,*
Cyole Tirades is buying four one- led by Dittmah; 'dual rates, national
mihute spots in selectied areas to and local,' by Haigman; 'standardplug a contest in which bicycles are ized, frequency discpunts,' by Clihe;
Contracts are .placed direct,
prizes.
'merchandising practices and poli^*
cies,' by.Ryan;:'per inquiry and cpriri,
iRitbleam in behalf of an tlngehcy business,' by Lawrence.
Toan'c;
queried
Uhnanied liquor- acbount has
Also discussed at the meeting was
availability pf a
station reps
the need for some basis for stand:*
sihglie spot: announcement, at midardizatipn, of' frequency discoiints,
Agency
Eve;
night, New Year's
which -/is generally agreed thrpughstated that the word, 'whiskey' woUld
piit the industry as the Tnajpr need
not be used in' the commercial. .Reps in
statiPh.^operation at. this tiine,
to:
their
r^uest
the
on;
/how passing
Meeting was marked by a: remarki^BC and CBS affiliates, 'along with a
and lack
Deal meantime: able freedom ot exjpressipn
couple V of ihdiesL
of timidity on the part of the inan-.
hangs fire pendiiig. acce^tartce..
agers, with the boys calling a spade
a shovel; even when discussing their
Domino citrus Assn. cpntemplat* own statiohs.
ihg radio through tne De Rbuville
agency^ Albany, N. Y. George S.
De Rouville is accbunt' exec;
.

.

.

Y,

Albany;.. .N.

LmII^.. W,: 'Joy, Hardid M. Kelly,
'Iiamplierei ^'hoirfas .Pi> Luindon;
Howard C. LuttReoH;' Lewis lAacCornnnchr
Martjrt,
McElralh, icJ^^^j^^y9^...9^ J^^^^^y*^ hosiery .be
Georire
Alfr.9.J_ ,.B.<
•HaiTy P,.; McKcbn,
C}rahairi^ McNtiihiee,
ing rnarkete^rvby Tt^^
('through
George Mllhc!, Robert M. Morris, Mne C.
Obermeyer; .Jrinies R. •O'Kelly,. Olenh W,' /Libert
Firank-Giiehther-LaW) 1>ePayne, V Adelaide' Plana, Raymond L.- Pot- hind
radio 'campaign over halt a
Tier,Cheater Rackey, .Saniuer.Xi. Ross,.

'Marlbn

WJAY

alily stunt for

:

'

CuIIen-.',

Jolitison,

broadcast.
picking up Hal
27.

ipresumed
of. the

'

.

*

..

an individual's

.

Twa' Crbsley programs .'additional
in Cincinnati last week for Procter

.

Phil

it

^

.

.

kilocycles.

:

.

b^ver

Refining

•

990

although

will carry the big bulk

tearing since lormality only inyolved creation of cpmipany to take

.

hais closed

WRR, KRLD ON HOOF

statiohs

WJAY

.

Barnsdall

were

forei

lihguals.

C. McCraip;, treasurer; jmd Ma^
Bankin ; age>icy of ett, secretary, as sole stpckholders.
opened branch in Wash-- Transfer .was approved' without

H.

Chicago; ijpy.. 17.
fUieeh^ .minute., programs, Sundays,^
department
Wednesdays, and' Fridays With Ipqail
with Coca Goia for a siib
live talent oveir' 'WKRB.vD^^
$t^nti(al disc-making job. Path to .ttie P*iaced: by Cbpperatlve Aidvertising,ton; Al iCorriiier, WIP^ phila<ieiphia; deal, was cleared -;when '(he. neetw^
John Elmer, WCBJM^ Baltimore; lifted: the long-standing rule which
diair' WcCullough, WDEL, Wilming!N..J;, rlttenbach' CPeptd Maiigan)
WOl^, barred the use of NBC. contract tal: of New York
ton, Del.j William Dolph,
Cityr placing 87 an
Washington, and. the following frbnii lent oh recorded programs which nouncements, three, Wieekly through
Bert
WTiseihan/
William
WMCA:were brp^dcast bit other than NBC
>, Smith fit, French, New York
:;I)i<5k
Lfebh^r, "Sydney Ilamthf
operated :br::affUiated stations.
.Fishell.
Spft-drink Ariri- is stenciling theChicaCD Mail _ rider Co., Chicago,
talent now on the *Bre?lkfast Club,' has- set 15-ifniri; musical;, clodci'- daily,
With each recorded program running except .'Stinday, ':up 'to .-Dec; 12 ,^n
30\minutes: ahd biUed as 'Refresh- WiGY,' Schenectady.
Mattesbnment Time.* Series wilt ride five Fogarty .& jordah, Chicago.
times weekly, vrith the contracts go/starter.
ing
eight stations, es^ a
Eatbn;Cd. viCauto, .heaters);/:.<Jl.rtci
i-D'ATcy agency of St-rlioiiis is lining,
nati, p., skefe bne ^^min. transcrip
up the station schedule, which, under
iballas, Nov.
tions,' twice Weekly, until December
the" .new NBC .pplidy,- niay, include
Waiting; luntil the application Ipr aIdi through yMeldruni & i^ewsniith
outlets afMiated With C
was alr^^^^
new iQO>watt: .st^^^^^
Co., Cleveland.Recbrds wilt, have Don McNeill,
Hied, and iaccepted, twb "stations,
Dennis, guest artists and the
Clark
and KRLD, have hastily gath
Florida. CitrusL^ Commission
lO-piebe orchestra uncler guidancie of
ered their forces and have flbiyrv up
Walter Blaufuss. Cost of the disc (oranges, leinpns).: Of: Lakeland,: Fla
to Washirigtbh to protest the grant'
for seasonal run.
Quarter
job," will run a new ;high mark with l>ack
ing ot finy 'periihit /for this new ojutRuthrauff
New
the charges i>er session figured at hoursi
iet. Seems that these stations forgot
^approximately .$4i0pO, with perhaps Yoric.
all about the application iintil it was
three or four disck possibly cut in
top late and are. now tryihg to
the sixrhbur sessions as laiid dbwn
Chester J, XaR'oiciie of Young. '&
pair their fences..
by the ...local Musicians Union.
Rubicam, hew Chaii'inan of Commitr
Seekihg the new lOO-watt station
Don
McNeill goes off the NBC tee on Radio Broadcasting of. the
of 1,500 kilocycles is a company ihorhihg.
'Breakfast Club' which Will
backed by the Dallas News- Journal, Cbntiniie. .Sidney... Stroiz, NBC pro- American AssociatiPn of Advertising
the A. H. Belo cbihpany, Earl Cullum gram chiefs is trying, out Bill Thomp. Agencies, .bthers are G. R. Eiunham,
Greehleaf, Boston; H. H. Kyhett,
and Tpmi Carpentelr.
son as a substitute for McNeill- Cpca-' AitkinTKynett, Philadelphia; RichAlso, seeking radio stations in
Cpla spots Will be placed during the ard G. Marvin and John y» Reber^
Dallas-Ft. Worth are thr6e other out
morning or afVernodn.
of. Thbmiison;
Charles F.. Gannon,
iEits, two for 100 -watts on i,500 kilo
Arthur' K.udher, Inc!, Arthiir Ptyor,
cycles and another 1,000 watts on

who

isr

WJAY

,

,

those

from WJAY, now

and WHK. NeW dualannouncement policy applies to both
both

,

.

Ambng

;

prbgram' boss Under Carpenter

'

.

.

U; Heseock^ \\^NH, liacohlai- N. H,;
Al and William tote, WMEX» Bois-

the
the pro-

not; iinHpr.

piersQlr>$

'

3d.

has

crowd,

and to frame

iip

standing the various, lahguages will
i^ot be flifiveht off ;t^h^ wavelength.
objective
In accordance- With;
(duplicate' anriovinceniient^;.;in English
will hereaf ter be made alohig with
the alien lingo^
Clevelahd.-has a big-pplyglot pbpulatibn and foreign lahgUage programs
are highly regarded by iadyertisers to
Stanley Alt.dover this segment.

Pels Naphtha will start /placing its
hot . expired ''and Knox
stymied •Until year has hew live spot contracts in. the nifext
elapsed following the original deniial. two weekSi, Young & Rubicarn is the
In refusing tb-^reyive the. Knox ap- agency..
.

stuff,

r-flffttL-Sft^h flt

-

tipns

:

tofore.

-

ime and

revenue-producer here-

substantial

.

.

and program .detM^ aiijqt
gested that the matter bfe taken un-

ly.

agemeht of H. K, Carpenter bf WriK,
is embaying upon a campai
extend and improve thie forei
guage programs. These have beien
ah imp^ortant part of WJAY and

und^r the Vl^'W marker;
Pix are being Optimistically
scanned, in Mutual Pircles.

,

.

Qeveland, Nov,

ihikes With a Mutual Broadcasting Systeih. insignia on 'em

,

:

Listeners

WJAY, now under the man.,

Station

Latest news photos issued by
WLW, diiicinhati, show the

right i
is
>driel Fried, fbrmprly with a San
prez of WMCA, New York, will not
Francisco journal here, has joined
likely bring any proceedings to 5top
Washington, Nay, 17. ^ staff of Sidney Garankel Agency in
'Iroin broadcastRefusing to waive its .reguiations. Frisco.'
ing
new program, 'The Court of Federal Communications Comrhis;^
Morris- ShenkerrRdtii as«ncyi Chiiover the Yahkee sion last we^ik dodged immediate tejCominbh
cago^; has obtained thb Wayne Dog
Network
opening of the iSche'neetady, case by Food (Allied IVJills). account; Plahcreated 'Good Wili Court/ which turning down recohsideratibn re-- ning radio campaign. \Stsandard Brands has been b^nKrpiv
quest of Knox broadcasting Co.
'
ih$ the psist two inionths over 1<JBC
Benton St Bowles is pla'cihg a short
The Comihish turn^.i down' a
and the; Intercity network.
amiounipenileht
spot
petition asking waiv0r of rule; concentrated
Afteii' reading, a publicity blurb on Knox
cstmpaign on Crystal White Soiap jfbr
of
present,
prevents
.which
reversal
Troubles!
.'Common
recent
- Palmplive - Peeti Contracts
Colgate
,detiying: both
stehzai; Piamm'^ counsel opined that last spring's decision
call for tw,o announcements a day
decided' similarity / of the Kniox group and Staltion WNBF,
thifere wais ,
flVe days a week between Nov, 15
sug- Binghamton, the right to use .1240
,

HoU No Sayez

to

1.

New

in

Cohnilms^

QUo

-Cela> through b'Arcy, is
10 x-ities
suing a test caniipaign: i
Columbus, Nov.
where .the pepper-upper potion has
it^ pWn. bottling .works.
Is a disc
New faces at WHKG, Columbus:
mikejob, cut by J^BC, and runs five half Allen^ jTenkinSi former
the anhouirs per week under the label man from Cleveland,
tCoca. Xola , Ref reshmeht jeiubJ"
In houncjng staCLand Fred Sample^ jorfil
certain of the cities a quarter-hour meriy with WCOL and The Columstan^ is Used.
bus Dispatch, to the cphtinuity detinderstopd that if the test sue
partment.;
ceeds, additipnal, campaigns maiy be
Adrian Fuller^ Columbus Dispatch
placjed, though possibly at local rates writer, begins a late evening traVel
through the local bottlers.
talk with organ accompaniment

WHK

'

.

. .

.

,

;.

•

,

WBNS, Columbus, Nov. 23.
Vaughn Gayman, formerly f>f
through Tracy
Locke-Dawson, contemplating use bf WIRE. Indiariapoli.'! and WGSQ^
39 quarter-hbur discs next year,, as Springfleld, Ohio, has joined the anopposed tp the 26 they used this nouncement staff at. WBNS,
twelyempht
luihhus....
.

,

:

Cbhtinental

.

.

I

TTedne^diiy,

November

18,

1936
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KFWB PRESCNTS

0 lias

Smashed

all radio

popu-

recoriis on tho Coast with his

WANT TO
BE AN ACTOR?"
"DO YOU
One

full

hour of sensational radio

* Dramatic Amateur Antics howling
with humor anci tender with tears.
*

A

unique presentation that defies

imitation.

* Direct from Warner Bros. Sunset
Studios

in

Hollywood.

* Transamerican is happy to make
this remarkable program available
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

Transamerican Broadcasting

and Television

Corp

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

HOLLYWOOD

521 FIFTH AVENUE

333 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

5833 FERNWOOD AVENUE

Murray

Hill

6-2370

STate 0366

ALL RIGHTS FULLY PROTECTED

.

HOIIywopd 5315

.

AOIO

VAKIETV

it

OR

CP

SPUDS

HCA,

Satnrdayr 4; p.m.

Sunday, 2

.

p.in.

Fisher vras a flop. It gave evidences
throughout of incomplete, rehearsal.

Confusion and iKervbusness marred
-the performances, and" the material
was distinctly below Wynn's aver-.
El6y& had bettei'. pick tftemselves
.up, dust themselves off and: start ialV
.

WCPO, ClB^lniiatt
An ex «ing-piugger and

roric

iLoTd & Thomas)
Laughtbn from. London did a cuffo
for his boss Alex .Korda> It was a

entertainer,

was

suffered

possibly

.Dray
niatiu >Uu' was a vibtimTOt-^imHdeia'
that ihair as well
iveii and

.

and.

least to blanie.

Fran^ Fay

fQTgdtten.

j*aitfid it last

j

'Coaversatt^i

15 Mlns.

LUX

WRIGLET

Monday, 9 p^m,

W

Ward has

,

MmW

:

;

,

?

'

^

,

m

.

Ulric

mpst

mt^t
wm
'SaHndenB

Serial.

WABC, New York'*.-':
vet vocal Friday, T'pjn.
iJ, Walter Thompsqji)
ABC, New York
boosted his
Jjily, Pons turned actress in this
(Neisser-Meyerhoff).
over
one. She isn't the worst either. Dispopularity locally since taking
'Gooch' serial is another .show tinctly gbod^ in fact,^for ^n opera
*wo .underlining chain radio's approach
a small, outlying liigbt.
transoceanic pubhcity. stunt on besih^ier, although not always- i^istinct
air regti- ' to the 'Saturday EyeningJPost, posw '
half of the forthcoming English years ago and hittii^'^ the
vlonRcjiP 'passjytes rpi dialbg'^^I^efi
W^^e^eas th^;:
by tlVe; tion in,:thb ^fedia
motion 'Picture,' 'Rembrandt,' and it larly Via WCi^Q. $UiPW
Belfeiiti decent fit the li-pl^ -created"
ethier was once a 'mere- conweb
is safe to -say it .was a good exchange
Rascals,
by Yvonne Printemps, and it is
musikers.' dubbed -rfnttsie's.
it now becomes
proposition,
sumer
certainly
producer,
as.it
for star and
doubtful if Lux -could have found a
wiarbling caperis,
salve ? like! "the
dealer-Cbrisumer
was for the. program whibh. obtained who cut in with
moire, appropriate vehicje? Jfot; her
output is sma'ck^f^^ thpse "who Curtis ;?^g, while sppt' r^dio >n^elda. than: .this: triflb-" from .Nbel- Coward's
a front rahic cinematic persbhality
'
like their ji^ liines with corny the point-of-sale .tie-fai like a news< tjrpewritet.
for a- thank, yoii .hbteV '
Sharpened^ by intimacy of paper. Wrigley in this opus goes the
flavor.
L{(i^hton, oll.coui'se, lis air actor.
As an entertainment, the Ponsand 'roly-poly per- whole hog ati/i directs hoth program
His versatility beeds no Gdflumbiis Ward's style
and plugging entirely af its dealers, Menjou session was just fair-tosonality. Piping of head man is
here, Suffice that the reception con-;
the groove doiisumer end is taken .care pf via a middling. Story, lacked tension. It's
tenor-baritpne range, i
ditioiis bli the NBC blub were/gopd'
kindergarten stuff that signals its
for barber-shop-harmony fans, ysqs 'Poetic Melodies' stint that airs Mbn^
arid .the.' .lines-, and' 'gcenes ass igiv|d 'T^«aiiV«i' fhf a f hftrne r. '^beats' down
da ys through Thursdays in the same simple pibt> swetVes—twists .would
Laugnton gave him. a chahcirHs' on stmtimentalci^Utti^^
be t o o <r3;tr.emeHa74eseription—miles—
7- p.m. slot.
peddle his vegetables;
ahead. Men jou was not particularly
bell with fast" nut numbers.
'Gooch* stuff-^building a comedy cohvihclrig. His' diction was good,
But .some of .those line^ .were tops
Kids h'imself.' in breaks, on usb of show al'bund ;the sponsoring com- bUti there wasi little ^hairacterization.
Enemies! of
in eandor for radib.
wbi-ds; Also for his .tiissle,>yitih pany—isn't exactly new (Plymouth
Mexico attacked a Mexican trjiv.el big
This
may not huve been entirely his
prbhuhcXation of difficult names ^of
similar), .nor
buteau program over. NBC a couple persons saluted pn requests ,. for once .had something,
fault Script gave all thfe breaks to
does this qpus augur any tbo well.
of ^prinigs bVck ,wheii-TTin prchaic
Lily Po"rts; >T<r the 'ptbsiimed Ian inanniversary celebrations.
Coming
at an early eve hour it cbriSpaniish remarks abbutiithe female
terest ;in- thl5.;4ai.nty ,,sppranp gping
Ward has a cute wiay of injecting flicts with a number of other setfials, <jlramatic Lux. addressed mpst pf its
person were birbadcast. that Were
Abner's most of. which have' more than one
about 100% less shivery' from a such sayings as Lum and
attention^
iand John- appearance per week to soak into
radio censoi'ship' .standpbint. Rem^ •why shore' and the Olsen
couple .;0f brief,
There were
Kids the listeners' memories. And that early
brandt had an artist's appreciation son 'when you gotta jgp.'
snatches of song from La Pons.
staff members in the eve the majority, of Wrigley
mechanical
station's
pi femi
ity.
as inappropriate as tin pah
About
their'
anidentity
in
still,
probably,
for
dealers
are
signals
getting
customarily are for the
Many people, probably including when
sign-off s.
spda stands, drug' stores, tobacco alleyisms
Land.
operatic timbre.
Tom McAVify' and his pals at Lord nouncements and
to tune in tb the
Definitely cle.ver ;bri: blurbs for: his shops, etc., unable
.*
& Thomas, must haVe been as- emporium:
joshes on prices 'Gobch' anticsf.
'chuckles
tonished when out of the usually
John van Cronkhite authors the
drinks
and
foods
quality
of
and
chaste ^ iether
came those Vivid
PHILADIBLPPIA: ORCHESTRA
place, heralds names series while Louis JackobSon (CBS
descriptive 'phrases of .quivering served at the
Leopold .Stokpwski, Walter pltr
and.- 'hellos' Chicagb ) directsi MateHal is whacky With
naked beauty and other biological of; arriving customers
kin, Wlllard Klpllnger
and parties Who are situatibn stuff anent a high-pressure
references 'hot customarily heard in friendis at cliibs
Miiis.
30
chewing gum salesman who g?ts nxto
to be listening in.
supposed
the puritanical American.:', parlor.
{endless scrapes. Synthetic dementia GROUP OF BANKS
Kotl.
Cihcy radio fi
Script obvibusly had .not been seen
sounded fair on the opener (13), be- Fridays^ 10- p.m.'
in advance.
hind Workmanlike scripting and act- WABC, New York
Looks like the English .radio's
(Weissel Coi)
ing, but. will take plenty ot steam to
reputation for' being dull may have MODELSTONE SINGERS
keep the novelty frpm:^yearing .thin.
Couple of months before, elpction
Negro Chorus
to .be a malicibus: libel after, all.
Layman's interest 'in the goofy time, two, score of banks got together
15
Mins.
Land.
WJZ, New

fYoung & Hubicaipi)
IhaiigUTal program
Axtohr

comedy

.Sustaining
Niffhtly, 8:30 p: in.

TransoccAnic

Nevir iTork

LlLY.PiONE
FltcK, Clair

Banm, Al HpllN

)ra;

.

Wednesday* Nov«inber l8» 1956

MOB'MHBE OOOCH
WHh Bob BaUi»y, jCiealse

ED w.jiiiBP

WJZ,

-

.

:

,

'

;

.

I

when he did^ Rbmep straight
to Jah(6 Cowl's- elejgant Julie^
iBen

.«{nrihg

v

.

..

Berhie followed in suiular yein>wit^
Sl^keis^arean bH opp4>sit«i Ethel
Bat;rymor«. So; said sprnebody^ let's

—

'

,

'

have.

Ed Wynh do
,

triric's Ophelia.i

Ifiinlet to »iiss

•

•

;|t"was" imiirder on the kilocydes.
Hamlet's- ghost hea/d it he
have kept his trap shut,
he had nothinfr to complain
Jibojit. c6mp£^ed with Miss Ulric, the
innpcent victim of, artistic mayhi^m.
Wynii wa^ otit of his element, tight

Bad

would

.

.

:

reializing

:

;

1}l4rlesque is

not his^prte,'

It is

.

'

'

.

;

•

Anpthei^ dreadful ^bint in the 30-

minute nightinare had Wynn leave;
the microphone cbld and nobody able
to

cpvet;

.

\

Not to cushion the criticism for
which, the prdgrani cailnot .escape
.

ion

.

'

responsibility,

it

may be

fair to

.

A

,

>

-

.

.

MODEL LAUNDRY

up the

resulting stage-Wait
due/tp -the forgotten cue. J>on Vor*
hees' music at least was professional
in quality.
;

•

.

hard

to suggest -in teniperate' li^hguage
iwrecisely how t^oisy (Wynh literally:
..shouted), how pointless fiind hbw unprofessional, and clumsy that particular four or five niihutes was.
:

•

jmMT
Film

WSOC,

FipLEB

Gossip,'

ILVDEN'S COUGir

DROPS

p. Bi.

W£AF, New York

in Wynn's iiiefehse thai the guest
Bta stynt wak probably not his idea
idler's: chief and best idea is his
.^ni^ .is neyr and strange to him.
reviews^ .Gossip, is. common on the
Name Spiid is alsb hard to pun, air...
.Dozens bf lopal .stations have
and the comedian had obviously not Holly wbp<} V lowdown-spillers.
.The
stjctick his stride in that par.tic^t^r
fan magazines can .indulge in a far
angle.
His- one example, 'I just snappier
Variety bf innuendo aihd the
•walked a Spud and it meant all syndicated daily coluihhs from the
(njenthol) to nie,' was. hard to de- flim
capital, make the .'odds iagainst a
cipher as delivet'ed..
weekly quarter hour he||vy. But the
^Perhaps thefe'i^
story oi; com- film reviews M-en't so common. ..
plications or difficulties in getting!
Fidler is evidently permitted -ahd
the program on the air. Naturally presumably Willing to' rap" where
the public would know nothing of rapping is in order. He tore into
that. Performance -vsras $o inept and 'Garden of Allah' and 'Hideaway
inaladroit that it Is a puzzler in view Girl,' giving both films a critical
of the previous experience ahd' abit- sponging down in vinegar. 'Go West,
\\y of those involved. A. person- in Young .Man'- got - a - moderate- two
Eosisesision of all the facts cPuld per- bells.
ap,s draw a mpraL.
Lacking- such
More, reviews would be. better.
inside at the moment of writing,, the Three isn't a. lot fb^^a once- weekly
©niy point is a head shake on how prpgirani;
bad £i bad. iradiP program can- sbmeCommercials -are innbcubiiis.
times be.
Land.Lotid.
jsay

.

.

'

•

!

.

.

'

'

•

/

bf 125 vmtrained' negrb voices porSHOES
ballots are / counted, however;, the
trayuig the original Negrb spirituals BCon.. to FrI., T p.ini.
time has appeared ripe for some
as they should be 'sung.' The pro-;
New. York
Eublic jrela^ipns work with the small
gram is' brPadcast, by Tembte cpnr
real, life sleuth stories
on
usiijess znan ;and the sundry secBased
trol from the Work rooms of the
magaDetective
from
True
tions of the hoi poUol that might
taken
Model Laundry in Charlotte.
zme, nice scripting., and. strong listen.-;
Broadcast contes: just before the thespic work give this five-per-week
Public relations work being a selfr
lunch period, for workers. The only IS-minuter opportunity, of catching suggested neciBssity: airiong .the bank-^'
direction that they receive in con-, On. One or two yams ^re presented ers, they might have translated it
nection with a program is the list- weekly, which puts it in serial form, into a less stingy piece of ether
ing on a blackboard* where all. can With listening aUdiehce* baiited for spaice.
half hour is scarcely
see, of the' numbers to be sung that following day's episode, if at all. in
enough to let Stokowski and Jus lads
day. : Otherwise it is the free and trigued with i itial episode. Nb story
(Continued on page 51)
easy singing that Southern Negroes has run lohger" thjtn a lUll week
Irequently do while at work,
thus far.

LONDON CBABACTER
WNEWr

"

'

.

,

A

.

,

•

Hdrd..

.

Follow-Up Comment

.....

^

Now all on thiajiigh-mmded effort, but after
stuff will be negligible.
Wrigley has to do is get the dealers laying the .groundwc>rk, they stored
Edga.
to tune in.
the stanza fii the refrigerator until
the poUihg :was over. Banks have
enough trouble, what with the dire
TRUE DEiECTIVE STORIES
memories of 1932-33, without laying
Drainatic Serial
themselves open: -to charges of pot$ BUns.
NoW that, the
litical campaigning;
'

m. the
Each
Model Laundry presents over WSOC
what Is certainly, one of the: leW
programs of Its kind ever sponsored over the air. It is a pvogt^m

Revlbws

15 Mlns.

Taesday, 10:30

Charlotte, N*
Thursday at 11:45 a.

..

.

stunt of the NBC celebration was
a • f bUr-'way bbnversation betweentwo airplanes carrying foreign guests'
of -NBC, a studio at Radio City, the
Marconi yacht, laying off Genoa and
between the two planes, which were
.

ADVERTISEMENT

Story running when caught concerned a gangster who forced a
youth tq^pbtain bail money, with the
lad's. sister- entering, the scene to supply the coin. Carry-over suspense
deftly introduced .when the girl
meets' gang chief and forces him to
.go with her to repay loan.
\ Actors well chosen for type.
Give
much more realism tb material than,
generally found in sketches of thi.<:
sort.
Dialogue, backgrounding a'nd
..

movement of characters okay. True
an hour between Detective mag, gets, brief plug as
Buffalo and Washington. The chibf being source of the material.
Shoe company sponsor puts messpeakers were David Sarnbff, in his
^Radio .City office, Robert Jardillier, sage over forcefully in a limited
Wcor.
Maurice Rambert, president of the commercial.
International Broadcasting Union,
'
itnd Senator ^atcbni.
PAT BISHOP
One-way messages were also sent Picturie Previews
tb Czecho-Slovaki
Austria, Den
Sustaining'
mark and Italy, for general tranS' 15 Mins.
mission.
Converisatipns were gen
Tburs., 9:15 p.m.
eraliy clean ciit and the connections KFI, Los Angeles
on the varipus switches quickly and
With considerable fanfare arid a
smoothly made \-ith only ^ohe notice- couple of trumpet blasts about
able gap. Chatter wais incbnsequen- 'frankness, fearlessness and fairness'
tional and apparently withouV script and 'no punches pulled,' Pat 3ishop
with Marconi stealing! the thunder sauntered up to the mike and read
Was his prediction, th^t transiAt- off' what Richard Sheridan Ames had
lantic television Was only mori^. or written. Three pictures were preless around the' cbrher.
viewed. The Hays Office must have
listened in > .
and smiled,
Maybe it was just a warmup ses.Jimmy Jemail, inquiring photographer for the N. Y. .Daily News and sion but the Amies-Bishop period
street interviewer oh a commercial couldn't have ruffled any of HollyVitriol was
over a New York statibn, faced Parks wood's fine feathers.
Johhsbn a:t an NBC amplifier in the bbnspicupusly absent and there were
Hotel Commodore on- Molle's 'Street no punches pushed.
Program is strictly for the silk
Interviews;' After idefitifying himself and tabbing his 16 years serv- stocking crowd.
It is written too
ice with the 'News,' Jemail flatly de- much in the Ames vein, the kind
clared that a' listener's question re- thiat he sells to Harpers, Atlantic
layed by Jbhnson Was 'cockeyed,' Monthly and American Mercury.
citing as proof an incident in which Bishop' gives it- a neat deliver.v.
reporters from that paper figured. V Goes fbr 13 weeks.
Heirri:
He then went into a plug lor 'Street
Interviews.' Although; Johnson tried
tb check him with a remark about BOB
there being 'room and fuh enough .Gossip
for all,' Jemail isaid the thing he did Sustaining
not like was the fact this (Johnsbn's) 5 Mins.
•original' program had been widely KFOR, Lincoln
copied. While Johnson was deferenKeyholing by radio is now being
tifkl; to Jemail, the latter's outspokentried by KFOR in an effort to furness apparently was considered ther localize the listemng audience
n. s.go. for the program, and the infpr its 250-watt power. Idea seems
terview Waisvjerminatedl
It is th e basically good, and Moon, who hanpolicy of "^StreeTlntef vTews' (calTea: "dliBstHe program; calls il 'MbbiTAboiil
'Vox Pop' untU Jerry Belcher left it) Town.' He's a good talker 'and has
to duck .contrbversial matters aind a voice .with the proper amount of
avoid' the airi
bf toe-stepping sass. in it to attract attention.
statements.
.Since it's a small town, /obviously
the too bad. scandals go by suggestion rather than name calling, but
Dorothy Kllgrallen,
recently
it's breeding a certain prbportfoii of
made a dash around the world fbr
Attraction of
International News Service, spoke to nervousness already;
radia audiences in many of the the; program for the listener, howcountries she Visited, on a series of ever, is the use of many names, with
broadcasts over the General Elec- cbncentration on. the less well known
aind most apt to be listening.
trib Company's short wavers from
Program is sujtaining now, but
Schenectady.
group of interpre- probably
won't go that way very
(Continued on pkge 50)
long,
Bam.

Heads
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flying at 180 miles,
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Wax-Powerlile

—

Kansas City "PHEr
NOiyiENON" modulati

,

.

monitor flashed bright am-'

..

:

week as

ber this

new

interest in

powerlite platter

show

kicked the needle high over

100.

"PHENOMENON—

,
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l

Electrifying

.

.

get-

History"

ting vigorous hod from pu-

.

cpiintry over

tilities

only

because

program

radi

ever

power-

built exclusively for

.

,

.

put in Ameriea's second
Matket. Advertisei;s have a Glass A pj^-^

Superstitipns ate

MOON

,

.

WENR. TWa

or
great stadoh^ that really
direct purchasing power in the Chicago area»

tSOiOOb WATTS
NKIlMlMttwerk

50,000 WATTS

•

NBC Wu*

CHICAGO, ILL
Cfmpletety programmed by NBC

Hatworfc

,

A

industry. Execs detect
important point—
"PHENOMENON" putilities boast

lite

i

only radio program in history

whose story

is

around

entirely

vvritten

product

sponsor selisi Clincher is
crackerjack me rchandising
and promotion ideas wrapped in the "PHENOMENON"
package
every one a

—

difTgier

"tb^kick msjOTioad-

buildjhg

electrical'

ances

i

nto

homes

like

chi

.Great

story by

tested
City.

appli-

consumer's

a button
cast,

Ted Malone;

on

maswell
pre-

KMBC, Kan: as

Arthur Church offers

.

for January 3 airing.
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utto
Wants-

Stallic

§alt Lake City* Nov. 17.
l^tter^Day Saint (Mormon) cliurch

ItBe?

Cbiiici

Johh Royat Wilt Do. Good

Wai

Baltimore, Nbv. 17;
'

rnUnlciatidns

com

sion* to tioiistruct

Series of twiceweekly naiiprbgrants
hpiir
On WipBM;
tagged Aroiind the TowriVspon;, sored' by iflrms.'p'a^^^
Nfer
.groes is rupni
for

lor pefmis-

a

new

'

waye

•

international:

io istation

,^wp'ui4 co^t

$250,000.

.

, Sylvester, Q.
-

'

president of Radio iService
ot;

.'Cor^p.

Utah,

oiJerators

presidi

'arid

peaii

.

here which

"

'

ager of W.SA(Y,' \sbld a; pfbgram
While; gbttin^' ;a; haircut
Chan.
E;moryi Pur§ Oil distributor^
and
h.iflx.; from t adjoining;, chair
:

bardiiient of Latiii-Ameri-

>

can- Countries

of KSli,

^ <|ompetition

bishopr iion-

program

'

'ahd

last

form

Thursday

;

''

..quiring

GERMANY ACTIVE

angles on

its

'

(12)

'nighti;' '^Milton

plisfrt.
'

.

*'

•any section of world; Applicationseparate bands during; the
>is- for
early, inqrhing, atr midday and at

No commercial

-night;
-will'

'

,ether.

programs'

j

be broadcast over these, bands.
and ;sustainihg. proKSL would be utilized.

Personnel-

,any ,cbpy airetf has .ever

even

a
temp"teiy: sugges^^^
cbhtest,^ esiibusfed ,by a, radio
Station, wbifld
might be a
i

r

'fake^'-'

rains of

Tentative site for transmitter: is
adjacent to KSL oii Gi!'eat Salt Lake

':;:;

Station,
'iowhed o.utright

,

.

NBC Talent oii^BS

howeyer, would be

by

thie

church.

Church, which has about 780,000
adhererits ail over the world, also;
hasVcpnftbl of KSL, CBS-50,000 watt
mffiliate here.
Wijih such a station, science will.
cuppiant the oidrfashioned street
meetings, backbone of the church
inissionary system. Extensive radid
vprogranis,. npw widely iised over
KSL; will, enable missionaries in farflung corners of the earth, to' ihter"
est converts.
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icago,
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.talent

goes on the Columbia network next
week .for, the lUinois Central railArtists Bureau bbbked
Ruth :''Lyphs and, Nbrman .RosS;,pn
the 3p-rfii
musical show which
will gallop eac^i Sunday 'on ah eightstation CBS hook-up through the

road.

'

.

.

;

.

jib'

drdi

under a prppdsed.' miiniciwhich will be sub*
;
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<

bard of ; supervisors
niitted tP'vthbthis webk by the PaciTftc .liadio Instipassed* the measure. wiU be
the' Depiarttnent'of Elec<^';

enfbrced'by

tribity -.Vritlf

work

'

of

'tljie

In^rtitt^^ 'idj^ing thie
the; iriterferenci^.

locating

without ~:cliar^e.'^

are
Institute',
>vh6se Vmembers
and
brbadcabters, ''manufacturers
dealers; ^'
headed by George Hi
Bru^^^
ai Eberhard, proxy; and R^lpk
yice^preyy.^^l3^ut |i5^
the inoiii^si^
'

.

JOCULAR JOE BASHFUL?

new

high-powbred
frarismitting;
equipment arid prograrix': erite'rtAin-' Everybody In Fncriiir Mood
ment;
Extent of this prbpbsed'
WFBR oil 30G. BeiieWaL
-

,

.

Scramble' fbir Cross-the'^sejis good'Will
by.'way" of the kilocycles/arid' nibgaBaltimbre, Nby. 17;
cybles was^ teveaied last/rtreek while;
American Oil. yesterday (Monday);
delegations; of European .broadcast-'
renewed
for
ai;
year
series of fbur-af
ers' were gathered iri New York Tfpr
the celebratibri of NBC's lOth anni- day vfivb-miri. newscasts on WFBR,
and iso 'flushed with joy was station'
versary;,.'
at getting
re-sig of, an accbunt
Hbri.
Robert Jardillier, French
ariiourits to $3O,O06 iannually that!
Mi ister of Communi9ations, •who that
arrangemerits have been made tb
was one of NBC'S guests, 'admittbd
give the oil outfit a ^free half-hour
that his cburitry had been: somewhat
'salute' show bver wave length next
b^ckwa^rd' in- taking advantage: of raSal (21) night.
dio's .ipreign goodwill possibilities,;
Jake Blaustei
v.p. bf Amoctt,
and he dbclared that: with the building project; France Was cbnteriiplat- will spiel- Oyer the :a:ir. Stbtibn also
ing ft. wouldn't, take it' lPhg to catch: trying to .bait Josepjti Katz of agency,
that
set
yet
Jocular Jbe,
account.' As
up with the other European cburi-'
tries, especially Germany.
Repre- as he's known here' in his.ho.me tbwn,
isentatives 'of "the British Broa;dcast- has not been induced to grbw loquairig Co. asserted that .this: govern- cious over the air.
;

;
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,

,

which :subsidizes the oriiariizaiipn 4s|
coritributed by 4he Paciflc Gas it
Electric COm ''Which is interested i
proving tliati. cbritrary. tb general belief, the "piibiic utilities Jare not: re*
sponsible for mp^^
interfet-,;
Only ..22% bf the complain^?
ence.
jchecked by. tliie Institute to datte h^y^
been traced to public utilities.
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Vital StaiUtlcii

*

on

WIP

iiadeiphia^Npv:

Evening Ledger; rewrite man/ is
ing

arid,

ethering

EL

crick,; ojf

^ilson

;

play called 'Peace at Every,
Brooklytt

.

do business with

you do business
wilh the owners.

An

extra

of sincere interest

WCAU
PktUdxt
ROBERT

JL STREET^

'vviritf*

iti^.

Is also corauthbr, with Dick Po^gjj,
assis^tant drama .and fllm
ell;

Sfffafoos joins staff oiE.WiP, Price,' to be produced
;'''
.Philly*. as transmitter engineer.
Federal llieatre^' '.
;

j:}

l7;;^^^

;$essibn of personal chatter, mostijr
births, birthdaiys and like itenis,
tabbed 'Siinall Town Reporter,* begins, this, week over.'Wip. Len Sniith^

NO ABSENTEE

assurance

;

.

.

When YOU

,

-

i

not; cpirrect 'thp caiUse' bl.;4Ke'

tu.rbances.
pial

tute.- ..If

.

;

Church maintains! headquarters .in. northwest oul 'pf Ghicagp.
H:est of the. show, \iset through the
European .countries, South
Caples ilgehcy ;'here, has the ^Dick
.Africa* most of th$i Paci
iSl^s,
Sputh America,
tillexicq,
Japian, Czerwonki orchestra arid the Chev- ment-owned systerii has arranged 'to
.China and all over the United States. aliers. Will be on at 7:.30 pxti. 'EST., is all about. He, several years ago,
Salt Lake City ..is their mecqa.
starting Nov. 22.
(Coritiriued pri page 50)
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i'bpagan'da medium )is;
slated tot an unprecedent^^'d booni.
Millibhs will, :be spent by the leading natipns. of Europe during' 1937; on
ternationail V

•

*Oke/ pro?
a* '.contract and Ennbry
signed without "even interrupting,
^-^
the ''barber;V:
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/flats:

Shortwave brbadcastinV

m^

thisjohri.son^ vrieplied,

duced

announcer ;jvpriting br^ ;pe'riPds,
concluded by saying,,, -this '.corf; test is /positively, no fake.'.
local
/That's; .first time

Proposed station* said thie bishop,;
swould be of sufficient pdwer tot reach

wantitp .bluy 'that iiiri';
reporter .program ypU Jiad
'I

the street,

.bri^
:

^rfirmied the

.

.

Ichirped,
:.

;

:

letter,F;writei;s-^(h.

In descri ing

San, Francis^b, Nbv. Ifi
Operators of electrical equipriient
*
recbpi
tioil here .^ill-f ace "p^raUieS Ji "t hej^
'

whiicK intefcferies wjth

bom-

SHortwaye

'

'

sKip'rt,

Saljesmansh

Inforihieii

trip to Pfftct Eurbr.

'
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Traced to Other Swrce*-^
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Network Chart

ThrQe

Cheiirs, male Yocdl trio, pi'0vioiisly with.. Al Pearce and His
Gang, began a series of tbrtcein San
•weekly sustainers for

NBC

Monday

Francisco

,

GBS

Lois WilHants of the

weeks,-'

,.

broadcast bbgi

woman

a.'

..

.

cati-

for the prpgrapri aisked
male spectator \vno. was; smoking. ,a cigar to iplease rempve
imself as the stpgie was detrimisntal to her radio voice.
idiite

.

-

.

Webster)

(Helen;

;

WMAL.

~

;
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at Nov. 30).
^Procter Ar Gamble (Ivory): 'The
O'Neills,' Mondajrs through Fridays,
Another chapter in efforts pf Staril tp 11:15 a.m. ES'T, beginning Nov.
Split Blue with tTimes Puhlishing Gp,, pulilisher pf
16; for 52 wbeks;
an af ternobn rag here to proceed
WJZ. WBZ, WBZA. WBAL;
WSYR,
KDKA, WGAR, .With building prpg|fam of Tad io station .was written list wedk x/hen
WJCYZ, WLS.
Women's FC^C^i-ecalled .and suspended p.evmit
Scott Paper (towels):
Magazine of the Air,' WbdriesdayS granted Sept. 23, effective Oct. (}.,
:arid Fridays, 3:45 to 4 p;m, .-PST, Permit gave publisher permission to
DgMi i UM ig Jj Tn~20r-i^; for 26, wee!^ ope rate fuU tim e hight and day pn
Tfequency pTT^SO ktlbcycles;
Baisic Pacific Red.:
>
Su$pension will remain in effect
NBC
butcbimie: of cpurt .abtipn in-.:
'Mystery pending
Betlwal AdverMsor*:
stituted ,by Missouri rpadcastihg Co.
Chef/ beginning Jan^ 1. for the early
owner and bpetatbr of station WtL
stanza;, foir 52 wpeks; renewal for thb
to st^ cbihmissiPn's auction in'f^vor
second 'series begins on Jan. .2 ^hd
Early serie.«5 of Star-Tinles and denying plaintiff's!
runs for 26 weeks.
apjptlicatibn
f pr a- construction permits
(11:30 to 11:45 a.m. Tuesdays and
At time of permit grant to StarWNAC,
hits
.

;

.

)eal

WSMB

WHAM,

.

.

lihies

.

.:

,

,

In Star

with

WAPI,

WiSB,

:'

PaVid Valle has replaced William
stations ar'e KOMO-K JR. Seattle,: arid
'
•wound up her mornirig; airere, '.Coh- Gliffbrd on the anripuncers'' staff at
KHiG^KiSAi .Spdlrane.
(13) KGGC, San .'Francisco.
'Vailje .pre;-.
ftdentialiy iSpeaKing,' .Frl
-nv<»P-ienQj-:Sqn yraix<>i<ffn;
yioUsly was with KHJ, Los Angeles,
io:
njake a -l ast
i|r,i7a
a
d
h
and KXA, Seattle:
).
minute ^switch la^ Friday the 1311):
^t
Russell' McNeH, musi
so
A.
lanniiil had a speciitl re*' Joan Behniett feared the
^NBC's Sail 'Francisco studios, be.was rushed^ over, from
-.Wife;' former cording made of th^ Bank of. Amerr George Raft
Garn0 ,.a. father Nov..
" the interFeril McCheshey, was formetrly in Ida's .Hpuse of Mblpdy 'program over Paramount tp' submit
KPO, San Francisco, and; KFI, Los view.
the NBG sal6s department,
Angeles, to send to President
iaok^n Wheeier;, KNX -(Hnlly^
.ConsneU .Gbntaies.: formerly, a velt, whose fa voirite, song, ''Home on
Edna Mae
annbUncer.
^^taff artist at IfFRC; iSai» Frahciscp, the RarigCi' was sung by. Armand wbod )
Gi
i'iard, NBC, baritpnie.
Girard did Jones; picture .plaiyer;^ ahnPuhce that
ite spots.
liiPw warbling in. local
the nuiinbeir in- the White House sevr they would: be married arbuhd first
.the PresidenVs of the year.
Alfred Towne new on enigineering eral jears ago
staff iat KSFD. San BVanciisco, suc- request;:
ceeding K E, Jefferson who has
itcb Waisnjer now doing a hal£ hour
;.Beh Klassen tenors over the NBC
turned, tiof NBC;
on KFWB (Hpllywbod) with I^eoh
Coast w6te again beginning., this Leonardi's ork supplemenjting.
iie; recfently returned tb San
K.^
ridce» of California week,
Hour, recently concluded over CBSr Francisco from New York.
liCslie .Atlass iri. Los Angeles to
VDoh\Lee, web sailed irbm. Sah. Fraribon; Staaff^r parking ;at Young & visit his ^^bn in' cbllege,
for Au$tralu: (ast week.;" He
[•wrilvvislt his father in Sydney, and Rubicam- Holly wood office :£pr a few
Tommy. Harris
from
itched
weeks;
will spend
Frisco to L. A, for a sbipi spot oa KFI.
Mai-y

*

WEAF. WNAC,
WTICt WJAR, WCSH, KYW, WGY,
WBEN- WTAM. WW J, WRVA,
WTARi WJAX, WFLA, WIOP (WSM,
Red

Split

'

Press

CompiNy.

;

.

round the
Jimihy JemQil's
.Tdwn' 6n WMCA, Avhere the
audience is lined up before the

(16).^

Department in Sah Frajnci^cb is home
with one leg ih'.
cast as the result
of an siccident on :a; street dar. A
possible fractiiji'ed kneecap may kefep
her away from the ..office for several,

Per>
ipnal Column pf the Air,' Mpndaiys
thrbugh Thursdays,. 2:45; to 3 p.m.,
EiST, beginning Nov. 16: for 52 weeks;

'

Amelia Kennedy,. Jenni
i
Van Fleihihg, Eugene Bowes, Jessie
Woods, Franlc Barton, -Byron Millis,
Abbott Tes^man and David .McKay.'

nibri Wernier^ singeiv whp blends
his voice With ;i:eicbrded nriusic; hais.
-stsiff :6f ^.KJBS,
been added to
daily programs
Francisco,
ISwri
sponsored by the iilpwai:d Ciotliing.

NBC NEW PROGRAMS
Procter & Gatable (Chipso);

Radio's sidewalk infervlewerii
are being bpstjt with a new type
more radioof public that
minded than the annpimcers.
At a recent brbadcast of

t

I

t

j

'

RENEWALS

.

•

.

WEAF.

Saturdays),

WTIC, WJAR, WTAG. WCSH, KYW, Times Fee /denied

:

applicatiori

bit

.

WHEN. Late WIL to increase frequency fi^oin
p.m. Wednesdays 1,200 to 1,250 kilpcycies and also that
and Fridays) hits ICFI, KGW, KOiMO, of Pulitzer Publishing Co., Publisher
bf KSb owner and operator of .staiKHQ, KDYL.
tion KSD fbr fuW time oh air, KSDPIt6GRAMS
CBS
and KFUp, latter opera! ted by Con'ileadin' cbrdia Seminary^, share :timp..
llllnbl3 Central B. B.:
South' with Richard Czerwphky prIn granting application of Starchsstra, Ruth Lyon, Chevaliers quar- "Tinies FCC overruled recbmihendatpt, Sundsiys; 7;30 to 8 jp.rii. EST, be- tion
qC.-R. H. Hyde; .commission' ex'''
Via aminer, who suggested applicatibn
rtinrkrig Nov. 22r for IJ .We«*^
,
Chicago, .X>cs Moinps, Kansas Ci^; be deniied because record in., case
Milwaukee, Minheapblis, Omiaha, ;St. aff^ord^ satigfacfpry proof of public
Louis. Sioux City, Yankton.
need for additional facilities in. :area
pt<qppsed-to-be served. Hyde further
,CWpitc; Neio; programs' or reiieiatiXs
reported granting I pf applicatioh
for more than 13 ioeeks. are generally would not serVe- pubUe interest, cbn'conccllablfe in- cycUs of 13 weeks on
vehience or hebe^ity; Hyde also
30 days' nbttce.)
suggested' that applicatiPh pf Missouri Broadcasting Co. for perihissioh
'to- install new -e<iuipment. rnoye its
transmitter and increase ,st$itibn'^
power be denied.
Both appilcants .took basest io FCC
Wilmington, Del., Nov, I7i.
and decision upholding. Star-Times
rial of the Hazeltine vs; RCA and denying Missouri Broadcasting
crosb-suit on :radio receiving ps^tents Co.; was: made:. Latter then.-iUed apjresumed today (Tticsday) bfefbre peal iii\ 'District Gpurt in Washington
Judge John P. Nields. in U.. Sj. Dis- and action pf :FCG-last.>yef^.iS latest
trict Court after, a wesjc-and. layoff step in flight.
wittv five days; testimbhy already ih

^RC,

saries. (12:45

W<JY.

to

1

NEW

.

.

.

Nat Wolf :.heatding.. the radio dept.
Claude: X»>ile.li9. radio ed of the
FraUcisco .ilfews ;^(as.^ Gepflftey of the .."H. N. Swansbh agency in
.:Archer)v 'retumed' to his^ilesk Men-. HpUywbbd.
.4^ (iff) aftet trip to New York City.
HolljrwMd^^ mob got a .laiigh out of
Murray' Bolen now. eicncee'lng *Ra- Lit Digest's. -.description of .'Don
Sunday Tbbroburgh as 'gray ..haired and.
il^leiit
Toiirnameot'
Don Gilman pf NBC
ights oh .KFRC, Sah Fraincisco. heavy set,'
-'tall, and business/Granait , Bcos, .(jewelei^') bahlu'pl '. -was sized
'Sain;

,

.

-

Jimmy

Martin takbs. .over

Tbiiy

'

'

-

.

.

.

'

Newbn's ;warblihg nibhe
9ur|is. and Alleh show.

on; .the

'

.

.

like.'

Jack .Kay, L. A. radip announcer,
Bon Wiisen -celebrated something f*6t jnixed up with the law when
or bihar at the Hollywood :Brown he shot a dbg whose yovi^ling kept
Job .tiutside radio.
Derby when he- gathered up six 4iim aw^ke.
'::\
klaL .BoYdlek,; ivhi^ '^Niffht JSdUdr'' lunch checks.
Lci-by Prlhxt prpducer of *Big
ii^tfrbgraihis- am: .aix^ Sunday ni'^hts
Sam Moore, Hollywood manager Broadcast of 1937.' Visits! KGW;
;'fr6hi NBC's 'San. FrahGisco-. studibs.
Prinz
--Will bring line bf .girls, from
for
Esty-,;
loolcing
bVer
iYd
W^Uam;
ibas moved tp Be.d^
City:
rhows in New York: twixt home of- his latest pic: prbduPtiPn to Portland
N.Mfiu^'fiMd. 'prbgrain:.de'iartin<>nt
9t KVAk S4n Fraticisco, resigned f<ir

;

.

'

.

.

'

-

.

.

.

'

'

'

•

.

:

'.

V

laek Van

.t»rbduction

J««>ftraii4

at

4613^^

.

KGW

Aiitp show this- imbnth.
UP tb brbadcast the eYent.

left th« fice huddles.

fa!is

:-

KFRC;

Paut Connet added to XGW-KEX,
/San Frahciscp^ for a berth with Ben
tpja
Bbwle§' Holiywopd ;staff as Portland; salss staff. Cpnnet cpmcs
from KCiMB, Hpnblulu.
writbr and prbducer.'
;

.

iS;

tied

Ihc records.

.charges^

HasieHine
Frlsoo-to-Philly

.

.

:

.

'

:-

:Jose Bodrleiiea, KFI-kECA (Los
Angelesi) press head, jousting- at
chess by mail ^vith' ai friend; in England. It's been gbirtg; since January;
;

Wire

Itot«rt P. SheeHMfi, fPriherly pf
Philly, goes- over to WIP. as
Hels Penn stude.

RCA' WIBG,

and

infringement
bf
•cbunter-chari^es,
trol patfents fbr
aiitomatic voiume
iladelphia, Nov. Vt.
For its iringf bf play.rby-play de- radip receiving sets,, invplving "the
pi- and -reissues jithe^^^
brl
scfip*iPri :pf Te>;if»!?lerS^
tussle Ded. 5, Atlantic Reftninp will to cpnfrpl vpluihe within a harrpw
:

field engineer.

-

.

'

..

:

SJfcsmagers"'"bfTTofthwes
employees: at NBCj's San
Erahci^cP studios presented, their stations met to discuss .rates fpr tptal
ttwii .'.tinth anniyfirsary tribute ,bvbr coverage' in Portland, Seattle and
connect Philadelphia with San FranCarey jehnihgs repre- cisco, where- game is' b,ein|i piayed'^ by.
:;hation---wide Blue yteh Saturday Spokane.
(ii).
Grpup included: Ruth Chapel^ sented K(5W-kEX. Other Triangle dhrect- wire.'
.

Staff'

'

.

:

.

-v

:.

of the testimbny

iSIost

'

:

'•'

ran'jjb;;,

'a,:

trial

opened

last

'week

the
been,

since
hais

takes- Pt^er Templ3^ highly tephhlbal experls aking the
explai '.the
N. W. Ayer stand- t9 identify^
titts» ':s«U^ ether 1^

WIP; vyhich

'

-

piihciples.

handli'

Tbre

and
as- Atla;ss pff

ziid irlerb

cn
•

tp the west coast fbr

Couple of

a

soirie

;F4*itz

pf

tpr

Ralph

.

Shermin intp
-

;WJjb, Chicago,

Atlaiss

New

NBC

in

Kolin Hager has queried
Ne\v YprW.

MdrJan McDermott, sppranp,
spotted at WICCi,' Bridgepprt.

biz.

Brbwnel',

S^encar.

York
re-

icture edi-

rbwn

imes-Uhion;

the. Rpc'iies

Lorraine

Sistcrs^Ethel^

becomes radio news commenator for: dnd Dorothy^fcack at WICC, Bri
the (Gannett Newepapers, replacihs port, after long vacish;
Paul Benton's 'Front Pa^e PeDple'.
over.Gannett-ov/ned WHEG.
Joseph 'Green, formerly of the
Elbomingtbn (111.) Pantagraph, now
Le.ie Haniiify on nbiXrs staff of Genr
with.'ithe Chiciagp NBC press depart•

•.kQlLiKFAB-KFQR*
Omaha.

tral

Max

.and

working

mfent:

O'Dbll,

niah

VfprYt. Schenectady,
ir ivatlye Texas, at the

hcxid ^fpr
of the montli,
inter.
iNbtthe.rn

end

Doye

iacoln-

;

springi;.

.

tb.

esCapa

Ret

'

t

Hoyrard Kee^n, NBC. produciipn
;ChicagOi back on; tlie job af-.
absence piE several weeks bev

cause Pf

"N A

iilnessl

the
tlie.

'Vau3;hii.

Easton,

..

de Ledth closed hoine

Gpiiii.,

and .is

'hibernati

BRAND

..in

in

Manhattan.

The

FortV'-niiixers

didh- 1 get

it all!

The

vast

com-

munity served by KGp, Key Station of the Pacific
Coast Bliie Network, is stilt paying its way iiicely.
With a per cipita spending thait exceeds any in
the country,

it's

a rich opportunity for advertisers.

WHD's

Babby Gri.
first

anhpunc3r,

,

is agairi

the Bes Moitiss;'; tritiori after a
tour including KY;VV,: /BEM^' KWK,
Kh'B ahd the worla's i'alri
•

V/itIir

:

.

''

Tim Manning,

Cleveland
.

WTAM

'

Speaker
Salt and Pcanuis
at WCJY,- Schejnact

have was ed up

NEC

W,TAM,
Ypr

manager.

Ian

.i-artk,Schrejber pf V/GN. Chicrrjo;
uiider niedic-s Care for iiniis difficulty.

tenth.,

i

1

i

:

•

Parifle

Coott Blu* Natwbric

leve.--

for

ahhiversary and thence

to Flprida fpr a vacatio.n.

Tom Howard: nd ^Ceiirije Sheitbh,
WHBF, Rock Island iiidie, has^
Rj^a n; V ctp r A rclei v's p re has tra harried Joe Weed as rep.
tatipn ppand FLeurelte
'V bpera' isinger,. ecalss: pn. ^.5,0 airid :10.0 waltls, .sind is
weve among those on program an ov/iied By the Rock islaiid
i-gus!
annual bivll pf the Troyi N: Y„ Unifirired Firemen's 'Associalibh
the
Veronica Wisffi
ranp on
armpry last week (
ISr.V
WOR.,N.cw yprk,
lahd Memprial Par
agency.
WGY, Schenectady, v/iii carry pn.:
for the time aing at Iw'^t, v/jthbut
Pat 'Flaherty, former saterimari at
a pilpt to.it.s.cpnim3nfal department: vyiP, Philly, joins
sales s<;'2!flj:j^
Ph

VVAttS
7,S0a
NBC
SAN FRANCISlCO

jfJitS
..series

spprtscaster, marlced twp years with
Larsy's' baer.
ith a ban^
.qiiat;
O^Nelll ;and
Tris

.

i

.,

No

flUcceaspr..

Lanley

LUmus

'

Atlanti

ity»

'

sent you by

4D

Wedniisday, Novemlier 18, 1936

Inside Stuff-Radio

a

i

VAKUStJt

FRECAllS

rQAywg craze fpr-v^nut broadcasts-with announcers airing
programs
from treetops, busy street crossings, mburitairi peiaks arid other out-of-the^
way places—is responsible for applications for relay broadcast
"
a^sl
ments, Federal Communications Commission rfeyealed last week
Steady increase in pleas for relay systems has been traced to fact
that
engineers are advising transmitters tp ;file applications on the
chance
commish rules and regulations may be altered in the near future thouch
p; C, C. spok^Gmen are firm in pointing out that their policy
ires
thense Of wires wherever possible.
'

Rush to. grab off alt possible facilities to tenable the airiiig of stuiit programs at a.mpment's notice was joined last week by tWo western staWpAY, Inc., of Fargo,^ North Dakota, requested a high frequency
transmitter to be operated oh 31,1Q0, 34,600, 37,600 and 40,600 kilocycles
lvith seven watts.
The Press Publishing Company, Sheboygan' Wise
asked for a relay, station on 39,700, 39,900, 40,800 and 41,'400 kilocycles with

Petry by Sticking to His $60,000 Figure U Figurecl
to Be Tail Wagging Dqg-^Confab to Emulate

RoundtaibleT^Latter Checks Rates

,

50 waitts.

"A meeting, to be held some time
week in New York, has bean
•

next'-

suggested

to .14

^station

.

by

reps

James L., Free, prexy of Free &
..Credit for repeal of the Davis amendment to the radio laws— stoiie- Peters,, as a .means of threshihg but
quotas to guide distribution of broadcast franchises—has Ajeen taken by details of his proposed spot promoAmerican Federation of Labor.
tion campaign.
This plan involves
"ARBouglTTSaera^l^eonn^^
^oliectLwLPfjlpine $16iP00 (raised to
litiqri df thi? provision, the A. F. of L. last week, in its annual report
of $60,000 by Petri's coUnter-^uggesT
,the executive, council, said that Section 302
the 1934 Communications tioh) by assessing the reps 10% pf
Law was one of the pieces of legislation which the labor movement had the cbinbined quarter-hbur rates.. Of
scrapped last year.
theii: stations, r'bllowing the unfurl-Federation bossiss also told dues-payei-s that with this out, station WCFL, ing pf Free's pr'Oject a couple of
Chicago, will be permitted to go to '50 kw; Np reference was made to weeks ago, the reactibn froni" other
that
WCFL
fact
pOAver boost has been challenged or that F. :Ci C. ordered reps hisks been chiefly negative.
hearings before taking
action.
Opinion- among .the hotfoot boys in
iyTiew York .aneriit~ the ^project's possiApplication of the American Radio Telegraphists' Association for admis- bilities continues in the. lower
sion to the American Federation of Labor will be considered this week gioris of the barbnieter at the present
atthe AFL's convention in Tan>pa, Fla. Association
endleavbring to time on the dual gro.iinds that the
organize broadcast .technicians into a union..
return oh the. assessed-^coiri.' would be
:If thp newly organized brdadtast local of the. ARTA is admitted to the uncertain, and that the publicity
AFL there is likely to be. plenty of friction between that organization splurge wouldn't fall equally to'
and the Internatiohal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers which is also eveiryohe's benefit.
Attentibn has
active iii the' same field. Thei original applicatioh of the ARTA was re- been focused, chiefly on the Petry orjected last year on opposition by the already accepted IBEW/
gahizatioh, which is flourishing the
cpntention that the original $16,000
Toihmy D6rs6y had to cut his Mayfair Casi . Cleveland, engagement ought to; be quadrupled to get anyshort, in order to make the Kool-Raleigh premiere of the Jack Pearl shbw; where.
This nece^ssitated
shifting Jack Denny in. Dorsey facilitated mattiers
Stole th^ Show
by completing Denny'is date at the New Kenmore hotel, Albany, by playMost of the boys haVe it flgUred
ing thie final two .days, which permitted Denny to travel to Cleveland and,
that
•t same time, brought Dorsfey into closer proximity to^ N^^^^
out. now
Petry stole the. show by
shoving a stack of blue chips on the
Of th6 speakers at NBC's 10th anniyersaJT dinner, held at the Waldorf, table, and that he'll, stay in the gaim^e
Mondiay. (9), M. H, Ayiesworth was the only dais guest who gave credit only so long as he .is outbiddihg
iiewspsipers:, and other broadcasting outfits and persohalities
the everybody else; Since -it's very undevelopment of radio, besides NBCJ. He included" mairks of merit of likely that het will ^et any support
on; his figure,, the project appears:
Mutual and Columbia, besides the press.
doomied unless all talk of moiiey is
Rddio stations in Buenos Aires have already started ia fight to broadcast forgotten. 'Petry .has been Free's
President Roosevelt's speeches while he. attends the Peace Conference in chief backer, but has been insistent
Argentina late this month. Two major stations, Radio Belgrano and El that it'll be $60,000: or nothing. Looks
Mundo, through theii: respective New York reps; have contacted the U. S. like nothing.
'"'talks.
Meantime, talk of a trade associasM(B department for' purpose of setting the
*
tion .conti
chief goad to such a
jyi^^^^
Systerh Intake between Aug. Ii9 and iNTov. 3 from formation
ing the
Roundtable
political soXirces was $105,042.58. Electioneers biirned up 25:hrs,, 3Q mins. Croup whichr^admittedly. to "-ever^^
.
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MCA

'

:

.

Other
Class.
at all Other times.
matters advocated by the agencies
have; been' 2% cash discoiint for 10.

day payment and simplification
rutes on announcements.

'

of

.Round-table group has nbt.bffici

tions.

«

it

-

,

'

,

-

,

-.-

.

ly handed its findings to any body
advertisers, agencies or statipiis
;

one's sui-prise:^hi^s persisted ,ih not
fpldi
up.
Five outfits in, this organization
iiaye; been
garnering
themselves a she^f of pubUcity,. but
.

but is preparing the
use .wherever necessary.

yet,

.figiireS

for

.

niembership is moire or i(Bss airtight,
Speculation amorig New! York reps
since the basic requiirement .is that is, that
Free's coin-raising idea
membbrs don't ihaive stations in the peters o,ut at the New Ypi^k ^meeting,
another plan may be suggested simi,s.ame
,

.

.

the Round-table setuprSeveiati
ReceHtiy^7th"ts~iait»Tiinta
shoNVmanly play fbr agency affecticn reps, not .iiti the. RbUnd-tahle at pres?-"
by compiling a study on scrambled ent, fkybr its general aims, and these
itatibn rate cardsi CoUclusibn is that may argue for a duplicate organizaj;^'
spot's, ills lie in. the sweat it takes tp tion.
figure oUt a .spot, canipaig^
Considerable interest also centers
not
in lack of spot .piiblicity. ThisC con- in .any possible sii^giestipns that may
tention has beeii seconded by one hail: from; Miurray .Grabhorn, John
batch of .agency men who aittended Blair's^ New. York chief. Grabhorn
a* ,rpund-table nieetihg:
gueste^si was bnU of the first tb.propose a rep
Another batch is nbw skejaded; for tirade '{association^ making his sugquerying of dpi ioh ;bn; next- Friday gestibn. jEibout two years ago. Subse(20)., Meantime-StUart-Peabbdy of quently he had advocated a bureau
the ANA RadiO; Corninittee has in- fOr stahdardizihg program info. Both
vited the .round-table
submit its these .schemes were nixed at the tiipe
rate card (data.
by the. same reps who are noAV giet*
ting oii Free's bandwagon;:
Rate Fiuctuations
.

.

'

;

'

.

.

IloUn<l-table! rate figuries (based
36; stations)

shpw

on

that the half -hour
from 69.4% tp

rate.:Varies anyv^hete.
50% of the hour r^te.

The <iuarterhour rate varies between 50% and

;

:WBS, Chicago, Move*
Chicago,. Nov. 17.
Co.
roadcasting

World

3(> %
Five-minute periods iBuctuate moving out of its present quarters
between 28.6%. and 10%, And fre- in the Daily News huilding^and will
quency discbunts waver all over the. take over Its own home on. the neair
.

'

.

lot.

,

Agency men have; suggested that
aU.statipns set their half -hour, .quarterihour and other rates accprdirig to;
standard. percentages of the base
(houi?) rate. Thus to wb^rk out a spot
canipaignV the .agiehcy need only add
Up the bas^ riates and multiply' by the.
hecessiary -fractipn.
Same for the
discount setup. Another agency suggestion has.been that the current divisions of Class. A, B, C, D, etc time
be eliminated, and that phly two
:cla.sses. i>revail.
"These would be::
Class
betwben 6 and 11 p.m;, and

.

WBS.

...

!

-

.

.

A

nbrthside iii the heart 61 the advertising agency district ; /
Buildinjg is being 'remodeled for

FRISCO EABitttFFiERS HOVE
Sah Francisco, Nov. 17.
With the transfto of l^y Fergluson
to the NBC Hollywood^ E. L. Parkhurst joins maintenance t(t the web
here.

Ernest Jefferson becomes^
.

.cingine^

RalpH

wood

Aid

'

also
payi!pU -Its -ebgineeK^
:I>ene'cfatftud

.

oil

HbUy<*.

48
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Frisco Radio Writcir Set
Via 3<eQtpn
Bowles

Excited Amateur Cusses

&

<yi^^

Walter

advertising isigency

ihembets. 6i

the

W

the

NPC

staff,

the

islA'^jfeiici^co, Nov. 17.

W;- Ayer

cast

New

half^idur ifreekly script show
penned by Hal Burdick has been
isigned by General Foods through
ichmorid, change hours of

arid

the

of

DECmONS

program nearly

swooned
Saturday night (14) at a- reriiark one
Washington, Nov. 17.
of the amateurs' made. Am was
Arizona: KOY* Nielsen Radio & Sporting Goods GOi*
Sam Hirschehstien, a la\yyer and Phoenix, voluntary assignment bf license to Salt River
former iriember of the dA.* offirt Valley Broadcasting Co., 1390 kc with 500 ^atts nights^
Sealtest

1 kw days.
in Manhattan. He' wais picked but of
Califoriiia: KFVD; Stahdard Broadcasting Co., Los
the audience tp read seme lines' of Angeles, juice-junip from 250 watts night and day
'
([limited time) to
kw night arid, day (limited time)
di
inipromptu ;skiti
Jl

'

In his excitemeht he added a

KMPCv

Pacific Southwest i)isc6uht Corp.,
denied petition
reconsideration of
commish action Oct. 20, iri designatirig for hearing

1000

.

cus£i

kc;

Beverly

Hills,

phrase tO'
assigned hini.
Later he explained the slip as. due applicationL- for coirimish consent, to transfei^ cbntrol 'to
Gieorge A. Richards arid to. grant same without';hearing.
mike-ji:ight.^ Telephone 'calls
GeoreLi: WATXi, Atlanta, iricrease day power firbm
and mail starred to pour
shortly lOO to
250 watts, on 1370 kc.
afterwards.
Illinois: WCAZ, Carthage, increase day power from
100
to 250 watts on 1070 kc; WTAD, Illinois broadcastincident is «vi.e of the few ^ridus
ing Co., Quincy, iricrease power frorii 500 watts to 1 kw,
ics brought on- by
imple
days only; WHFC, Cicero^, change tirne of operatiori
.the current cycle of radio proiirams from specified to unlimited,^^ sharirig facilities of WEHS
icerd (this merely combines these three
studio audience'-, or and WKBI^
call letters; to WHFC with urilimited tiriie ).
in one; way or another.
Iowa: KSGJ, Sioux City Jdurnal, Sioux City, boost;:
day. power "from; 2% to 5 kw; MTOC, Davenpbrt, trairisStan Baameartner* former pitcher
fer bohtrpl'bf corpbratiori from Palmer Schbol of ChiAthletics arid .!PhiIiies, sports ropractic to B. Jy Palmer arid D; I); Palnicr, as iridi^cribe for Philadelphia Inciuirer, do-- vidUals. Station, operates on 1370 kc with 250 watts
ing regular sp6rt coriuhientating seis- days only; Homer D. Banta, Burlirigton, denied, as i
.

.

,

.

,

.

-

,

.

;

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

KVW,

icm (iyer

PhUly.:

cases of default,' application for new statiori' to bi^^
ated uri 1310. kc with 100 wdtts, for faUure to
appearance; KilNX Pes Moin^eis, grafted powier boost
from 500 w$tts nights^ 1 kW days, to 1 k^y riights, 5 kw
days Wnd iri^tall directional antenna, coniriiiish sustaining Examiner George H^^^
Massachnsettsr WAAB, Kiston, li^^^^
use former
transmitter of VI^NAC^ Bostori, as an auxiliary.
Michigan: WBCM, Jariies E. DaVi
V Bay City,, day
juice-jump from "BOb watt^ to. I kw on. 1410
New Yorkr WIB3C, Utica, reduce day power frorn
300 to 250 watts. ;
Oregon: lOiNR, Southern Oregon Publishirig Co.,'
Roseburgi increase power iand operating time, from I(H]|
watts days only, to lOO watts nights, 250 watts diays,
unlimited time on 1 500 kc.
Fenwylyania; yin^BG, Altbona,; bpo^^^ :daytime power
from lOO to 250 Wiatts; Harry Ci -Lowe and Clara'
Lowe. Pu^Q.i^,. dienied. as in cases of defiiiilt, appiication for- new station' to be operated on 1210 kc with
100 watts 'day tiriies, for failure to file an apipearance.
:Rh«ae Island: WPRO, Providence, grariited application to jump power from .250 vratts to 500 watts nights,
l..kw:,.idays. install
irectiorial ariiterina.
Commish sustaining Examiner P; W. SeWird.
:

:

STABBIKO IN

ON"
"THE «HOW
NoW rtAxiwa ly boston—
]>i;e in new yvbk soon
Cixci.

filKt.

Itt*

HERWAN

KKKNIIfi,

uvMtfmr* Hew

voffk

MUNCHAUSEN"

^BARON

.

;

.

'

i

Texas: KIVIAC,

.

W. W. McAlliste

move

,

new equipment

vertical
power from 100. watts to 250
watts"; KGKB, n^ter, increase day power from 100 to
250 watts and time of operatiori from urilimited; daytime, specified hours nightsi to, unlimited; KTAT, Raymond^ E. Buck, Birdville, granted voluritary assignment
of license' t6 Tarrant roadciastirig Co.; KTSM, El- Paso,

transinitter site, install
Tadiatbr arid boost :day

ah<d

~

RALEICH and
T KdO»- CICARETTES
IfJZ-9:30 P. AL- 'E.SiT.

NBC

— Mondnyi*

Network

Dir.:

move

new equipment

transmitter,^^^^ iristall

'

iand - vertical,

i~nGrease'rday"~p6wer"fr(^^^

radiatbr;

and share time with

WDAH,

Et; Paso,

WDAH's

nerit authority to/carry
trarismitter.
..Wisconsin: AVEAU, Central

with,

schedule

roadeasti

antenna system; WKBV,
Operation from specified to unlimited.
Iowa: Kl^F, Shenandoah, iricreaise xtight power from
500 watts to 1 kw, day power from 1 to 5 kw» and
install new equipment.
Maine: Jariies O. Scanriell, Lewistdn, .new statibn to
be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts.
Co., Mt. Pleasantr
BiiclUKan: Celitra^^
new istation to be operated bh $70 kc with 250 wattSi
Missouri: KGBX, Springfield^ change |K>wer and
time of operation from 500 watts unlimited iisipg dir
rectiqnal antenna for night tinie operation to 1 kw,
iising'directional antenna for night time operation.
New Jersey; WHOM, Jersey Ci^, increase day power
from 250 watts to l;kw.
New Mexicer Peryatel Bros, arid Richard K. Beauchanip, Ratori, new.' station to be bperaited on 1210 kc
with 100 watts; .Earle Yates,. Las Cruces, new station
to be bperated. oh 1500 kc with 100 watts
ights, 250
watts days..
New Terkf Brown Radio Service and Lab., Rochester, increase hours of operation ;from days only to unliriiited,!- using 100 watts (requeistirig night time .facilities of WOCL, JamestbwnjN. ¥.)>
Ohio: Vjliey Broadcasting Co,^ Yovmgstbwn, hew
statibn to be operated oh 1370: kc with 100 watts nights,
250 watts days, WADC, Allen T. iniriions, Tallmadge,
boost night power to 5 kw frphi 1 k-w; Allen T; Simmoris, Mansfield, new station .to be operated bri. 780 kc
With. i kW; days only.:
:lpk.iahenaa: KVOb,. Tulsa| increase powbr from 25 kW
' "... \
to 50 kw.
V.

.

.

KVW,
Flpr'^

South Dakota:
-froni 1420 kc,

"Town

Hall Tonight^

SAL HEPATICA-IPANA

WEAF—Wecinesdriys

e-lp

VM. EST

)C5EF

CHERNIAV/KV
resented

-

1847

ROGERS BROS.

NEW

t 4:30

COASt-TO-COAST
- NBC

Red NetWork

Conclutled

41

Cdnsecutive

Weeke At

THE LQMBARDY,

scale

•

:

what

is

world's No, 1

N. Y.

from page 45 X

even

.noW" rated as the

prbpagianda ma-

Piam'st-Oomppser

NOW

AVAILABLE

c/o Variety,

New

York

pp^iver

frorii

5100

Ito

FERKINS
FEATURED WITH

increase

5 kw.'

CBS

F'hillip Jacksori,

:

HllnDis: WSBC. Chicagp," increase day power frorii
100 tb 250 watts and: iristall new equipment; WHFC,
icero, .change hours of operation from' specified' to
nlitnitod, requesting, facilities of
iand WKBI,

Stage **Unit"

Loew's

Capitol,

WEEK

THIS

WasL

(NOV. 13TH)

iccro.
I»»w?:

Frank M. bunharii, Fort Dodge, new station
b3 operated pri 1240 kc with 1' kw, days. only.
Lauisiaioa: WSMB, New: Orleans, boost day power
frora l to .5 lew (directibrial anterina for day and night
S").); install nevf transmitter.
M:inricsota: George W. Young, St. Paul, new station
to be Operated on 920 kc with 1;
nights, 5 kv/

statiorii:

to

.

kw

of

.

days, install directional antenna for night use.:
C^ir: Ohio Farmers Broadcasting Co. (M. Smith
Dr.yls Si C.
Thompson), Johnstown, new station to
be operated oh 80Q kc with 50 kc, limited time (frequency of WTBQ, Cumberland,. Md., and that
be retriioved to 810 kc).

WTBO

'

TIIII

.

Sauth Dakota:
•

KGFX;

involuntary assignMcNeil to Ida A. McNeil;
Radio Cprp., ,WatertPwn,
,

license fi-bni Dana
KV/TNi Greater Kampeska

m-^'it of

^

K

%

GU

chanj^e frequency frbrii 12l0 to 1340 kc* charige .power
to ROO watts, days only.

WREC, WREG,
frprti 1 to 5

Memphis,

America, with every jump made
His first hop will be all
the way tp Buenos Aires where he
will inake contacts for the pickup of
the :Pan- American Peace Coriference
AVhich opens Dec. 1 with, an address
by t»resident Roosevelt.
Royal's
next stop will be Santiago,' Chili. He
win then fly iip along the west boast
visiting every important country, in.
eluding several iri Central America.
Hi
Lati TAniericari itinerary will
wind up in .Mexico City. Royal's

by plane,

.

REFINING d

F

COMPANY

8UKDAYI9
EST

WABC
CBS

ight

kw.

(Thursday). Royal ha^ riiapped out first and linal: analysis' involved
the
a 18,0i00-mile tPur of South and Cen- issue pf trade cpmpetitibn,
NBC will
tral

I.

ORKAT
AMEBICAN
P. 1 T O

7:30-8 P.SI.,

,

lessee:

power; boost

on: .South
and Ceritrjal Americari have traveled 35,000 miles.
countries, with ,RCA and
While touring the Sputherri Confacilities chi
Bed for the purpose. tineiit Royal, will arfarige for a reg^
ular exchange of programs with
evei-y South American country of
irst step in that direction is the
importance. To help the United
trip that John F. Royai;
pro- States coritend with the shortwave
gram chief> eriibarks pii tomorrow barrage from Europe, which,
in the

NBC

boost

;

Florida:
ight power ..from

"

NBC

Cp.),
iEureka,

KIEM,

kw and install new equipment.
WDAE, Tampa Times Co., Tampa,

chine.
Inidications were given this week
that the United States is intent upon
jpl ing what is expected to develop travels as a radio .^opdwill ambasi
an intense battle of iriterria- sador will take about fpiir webks.
tiPnal shprtivayinii.
American bar- Counting his plane jumris around
rage of sound will be concentrated Europe the year before Royal will
.

station

WEHS

.

12 more shortwave, trapsmit
ile the delega tiori .friprii Germany, isclosed that: the Nazi admin
istration plans to expand on a big
build:

tersf

.Just

News

Csli^itrnia:
Gratis to 1

.

(Contiriued

new

irrnirigharii,

with l OQ watts nights, 250
Watts days (requesting facilities of WSGN, Birmlng-^
harh,^ contingent upPri granting of application to the

Eii-mingham

COAST-

Brunswick, new station to
,^ZTz':zi on 1420 kc with 100 watts, days ortly.

Chicago,' increasie power froni 500
days^. to 1 k\y ni'^hts, 5 kw days.
(Westinghouse), Fort Waynt, ininstall i?6w
from^ 10 to 25

p.m.;

WEONESDAY
l*-lt I'-M.

PETITIONS

Alabama: B. H. -Hopsori,
ita:-be^bperated_^6jt_13,l0^ k c

Ge3rgi

Commerce,
be operated on 1050 kc with

South America

.

.

C^o.mpany,

W

Publishing- Co.,
watts ights. 1 .kw
Indiana: \\rOWp
crease night, power

'

:

perma-

Petersburg, new station to
5 kw, limited time with: KiiX, Los AnEteles, .Calif/;
WCQA, Pensacola, increase power from 500 watts to 1
kw..
Illinois:
JJD. Chicago, installation of diriectional
aritenna.for night tinie use and" change hours of operation from limited to unlimited; WAAF,. Drovers' Jourr
.rial

charige frequbncy
1390 kc' and boost power from 100^

,

all tiineisi

Chamber

KABR^ Aberdeen^

fronri 1500 .to 1330 kc,.. iricrease power .frbm 100 watts
nights, 250 watts days,
500 watts uniimited; KPRC.
Houston, boost night power from 1 to 5, kw.
Washington: .KRKO« Lee E. Miidgett, Everett, change
frequency from 1370. kc to 1420 kc, increase power
front 50 watts to 100 watts nights, 250 watts days*
.increase hours of opieiratibn to unlimited; KCA,.']^
Wasmer, Spokane,'- chiahge frequeriby from 1470' to 95Q
and decirease night .power from 5 to 1 kc.
Wiscbhsin: Journal Co., Milwaukee, new special
broadcast station, to .be bperated on 1570 kc with 1. kw.

Sari Jose.,

•Petersburg

ito

Texas: T.^E; Kirksey,
station to .be .oper-.
ated pn 1330 kc with 500 watts; .Dr^ /WTil^
Jaeobis Broadcasting Cb., Hpustpn,' hew statibn' to be
operated on 1220 kc: with 1 kW; KGFI, Eagle Bi^oad-^
casting Co., Inc., Corpus Ch.risti, .change assigmjient

Colorado: .KVOD, Denver, change .assignment frorri.
920 kc With 500, watts (sharirig equally with KFEL,
Denver) to 630 kc. with 500 watts unlimited; kLZ,
change power from 1 kw nights* 5 kw* days, to 5 kw
Florida:

Presents

..watts to. i.'k.Wi,

,

in

.

ence,; new station to be operated priM200/kc with 100
.watts; Carolina Advertising Corp;, Columbia/ new ista-:
tiori to. be. operated pn 1370. kc with 100 watts nights,
250. watts .days.'

irmingham News Co., ;Birrningliam, new
to be operated on 590 kc with 500 watts nights,

KQW.

NBC-

narrating: a series of weekly 'Night
Editor' prPgrams oyer the NBC-Red
netwprk for Gardinet Candy of Oakland.

Scraiiton,: heyj^' station to

Polleir,

Jcc

,

kw

ties dt

Lou

Philadelphia, jilice jump from 10 to .50 .kw..
SouUi Carolina: Caroliria Advertising Corp.,

POR flEAW^^^

Fprtland Uaff

;

with 250 Watte, days 'only;

pn.KTSM's

days,, usinig directional antenna nights.
Arkansas^ KARK, Little Rock, boost, ril
from 250 watts to 1 kw.
California: George H. Payne, 'San. Jose, new
to be operated on lOlO kc with 1 kw, requesti

over the coast

Serial, entitled 'Dr. Kate,'

Be^t Foods mayonnaise.
If show clicks oh the cpast it will
probably g» transcpntinerital. Audi'*
tions are still being held for tiie title
role and other parts in the drama,
with Helen Kleeb and Charles MacAlister set for two important roles.
Point of ori^atipn is still undetermined. Program will probably be
broadcast from San Francisco, although ishift to Hollywood is being
cbtisidered because of the iact that
Benton & Bowies has an office there;
but none here.
Burdick currently is writing and
pliig

;.

J jl:siii»ylyahla;

be operated on 930

Alabama:,
I

PST

8 o'clock

Blue web.

wiU

.

Eau Claire, change eqUipmerit and bopst day power
from 250 watts to 1 kw.

station

'

Benton & Bowles arid wiU be aired
Thursday nights starting Dec. 10 at

S. K.

h'lake avaiiiable its bwn and affiliated
facilities
in
Bound
Brook, N. J.,
ittsburgh, Schenec-

KUSHNER

Presents

shbrtwave

tady and" Montauk Point, N. Y.
Gathering pf European broadbastr

New Ybrk also disclosed that
Germany has between eight arid 10
ers

.

high-ppwered transmitters constantly
pouririg out shortwave brpadcasts.
It

has a weekly program directed at

South American countries, another
with Central Arherica las the objective and ia third pegged fbr the

ON TOUR

Uriited States.
The British roadeasting Co. hafe become wbrried by
the interest that Australiah and

Sputh
African
broa;dcaste>rs
are
showing-in thb line of German-aired
eritiertainriient arid, it is to meet the
offered by this farreaching signal of the Nazi transmitters that Britain
been particularly prPmpted to erect the addicoriipetition

tional

12

and other

transniitters
spots.

at.

Coventry

THE

THREE MARSHALLS
EVERY THURSDAY

WEAF — 4:30

P.M.

Kxpluslvp MannRempnt

S»

^

NIIC ARTIST SERVICE

ROCKEFELLER PLAZA.

N.

T.

.
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New
(Radio Production Executives)

Stunis, Novelties, Tie^Vps
>4 telling

N.

about the

'ten years of radio
progress to be celebrated* by the network. CUp was /made part of the
Hollywood.
web s priess release yesterday (TuesWarners will go on a live show day).
bihge to plant 'th? neW KFWB' with
Clip ran eiglit pages and related
the trade aiid dial spinners. Plant the various innovations made
to
is undergoing a revamp with Beverly broadcasting by the hetwbrk,
datlate
6£ NBC. taking over ing from the original WEAP.
Latham,
New
spot,
and Leon York, hookup of 19 stations
the prbduction
NoX<eonardi in the music corner. Jack vember, 1926.
Joy, who formerly handled both
johs, recently resigned:
Most of the new talent will he
Cleveland,
recruited from- the Warner i picture
has inaugurated a new series
studio. Tieup with Behyiner concert
|)ureau will have one of the artists of prograrhs designed for use in
on each week. Fortuna Bona Nova Cleveland Public Schools and heard
leads off with Catherine Etue, a weekly, over that station;
Questionaires are sent to school princisbpraho, to follow.
Manager Harry Maizlish has laid pals and teachers with eight quesbut. the most, ambitious advertising tions lipon little kqown facts about
These questions are
campai^ ever undertaken by a local Cleveland.
transmitted'^
'The new KFWB' will answered weekly oh the series;
Already some schools are arrangshriek from 220 ..billboards around
ing
assembly
periods so pupils hiay
the town.: Newspaper ads will ids^

Cliirlon 'T|ie

New KFWB'

.

W. Ayer &

Son,
500 Fifth Ave.

Xinc

Seen as Having Inside Tifack— Garhpaign Increai^ed Spleen

Biilova

Fred Pflugfelder
Preritiss Winchell

>

.

WashingtQn, Nov,

.

'

£

Bientori
.444

Bowles,: Inc

Weekly

Madison Aye.

Tom

being $ponsore<3 over
Minra, Inc.,
istrlbutors.

Revere

.

Warvvick

Cecil,

A

Cecil, Inc.

a

month comes

;

Contract

,

.

station will

phase of the

mer
.

have
biz.

.

relations,
four men in that
Maizlish is a for-

exploitation nian for

Armand,

arid

Bay Buffum

iare

han-

dling the publicity.

Erwirir. Wasey

New

Orleans.

/

100

WBT

has

Charlotte,
lauhclied a new

c.

proNewis Martha
Dulin is handling it. In it she combines fashions, romance, and every
type of thinif imagihable that women

vvarO

.

*

Two members
Carnival

cast,

of the Carefree
Charles Marshall,

cowboy singer, and Johnny O'Brien,
narmomca ace, together with Harry

Anderson,

Mies

:

NBC

Western

Division

vDbclaring.isuch action
be a
violation of practice code, Broadivisiohv forced.
cast
Paiilists tb
take their chances on igetting a better assignment out of the compli-r
cated multi-station shake-up or via
;

:

,

WIIIN PROTESTS

Inc.

Go.ii

purchase of WOV, New York. The
decision also made it necessary for
the Catholic factlbn to yank back a
request for the facilities' now held'
.by WOV, since no single party may
press more than onie. application at
the same time.
Coincidental with
refusal.
permit a no-prejudice, retreajt, the
Commish gave signs of getting
toUgh generally with the Paulists..
These, hints gained force from the
visit
F.G.C. quarters of Arde
Buioya, prominent :Watchrnianufacturcr and operator of WNEW, Who
has a deal pending- to buy
from John Irad, present owner.
Chilly attitude shown the Paulists
was beliievecl to be inspired by the
attitude taken during the Presidbhtial camj^ign 1>y the Catholie order.
Although the clerics previously had
strong support from^:Democratic Na-tibnal Comihittee paity figures- their
standing may hiavb suffbred since
members of the Society rnade Conspicuous attempts to bring about
iPresident Roosevelt's defeat

Kron
Lawrence C, Gumbi

.

9

,

iEJ.

41st fet

Herschel Deutach
HanffrMetzger,
745 Fifth Ave;
Louis A. Witten

W.

45th

(deal)

Lord
247

& Thomas.
Park Ave,
McAvity

can; stand

want

Mairschalk ^t- Pratt
535 Fifth Ave.
11 rt Peterson

.Use*

public scrutiny,
know.'

to

and

$35,000 for Wavelength
to say that

bi
;

WLB

"ivent .on
.

WCAL

would each giet $17,500
in the deal, which would leave the

and

.

cCa on - Er ickspn^ nic^
2S5 Madison Aye.
Dorothy Barstow
I

1:^50

kc;

<;:hanhel

Article said that

clear

WtCN:

for

-fitiancial

arranger-

.

,

Under present
lieved likely the

up the

conditions, it/iis beWill wind

Commish

by denying the priests'
petition for a frequency shift and
will be [disposed to approve the sale
of WOiV to Bulova, who has bee#lh
tmable to get Uie Paulists
play
ball. WOy deal cannot be authorized,
however,
until
.program
charges: against the station havb
been settled, and the Comihish has
^ho\yh no dispbsitiOn to face this
issue in a hurry.
affair

ments were niade ; with Lee Owens,
publisher of the St Paul Pioneer
ich- opposed KSTP's application for .t\yo
Press' and Dispatch,' iand that
ard R. Price, .director of WLB; feit new frequencies on the grounds
that-- the—university_: Jhad drive n a that there w as now already sufficient service, arid' tlwt if KSTP~were~"
good bargain.'
the allowed the.< new. frequencies there
Another protestee a ga i
switch between the two -university would .hot. be enough biz to gQ
KSTP is how opposing
stations and WTCN is KSTP. On a arbUnd.
pirevibus occasion, WTCN had once WTCN on exactly the same grounds.

Ruthrauff & Ryan^
Chrysler Bldg.
Myron P. Kirk
F, B. Ryan, Jiv
StacR^GobterlhcI^'
400 Madison Aye.
ichard A. Porter

.

.

.

'

;

.

Topping & Lloyd» Inc.
485: Madison Ave.
Lelss

.

.

headline in the sheet claimed that

;'WTCN

'

.

.

maneuver,': £ld>yard

Meantime, the University of Mi nesota Daily inadvertently grabbed
up a possible hot potato when a

Thbinfias A.

W9XBY

.

that's all vvb.

St

Carlo de Angelo

-

is

;

Martin Hbrreil
^Lennen & Mitchell, (nc.
17

'

WOV

,

Follo>ving

t.anibert..& .Feaeley,
400 .Madison A've.

'

.

Locke -bawsori, Inc.
22 B. 46th St.

-

.

WGAL

Joe.

M. Dawsort

,J. Walter Thonfipspn Co.
420 Lexington Aye.
John U. Reber
Robert Colwell

.

'

2S5

.

& Rubicam
Madison Ave

Young

\yilliarri

Stuhler

Hubbell Robinson.

Dbn

Stauffer

.

younger generation.

to Dienver's

Silvcr-Tiiiicd Publicity

New

tann

Ybrk-.

y^^^ a silver-covered sheet
*
lor 5r
the first page of a publicity clip

Mattress as Prize
San Francisco.
A. mattress a week is the prize offered in a Sunday evening series of
script shows aired over.
under
the banner of the Sandman Mate

KYA

(Shqvomanship heing largely ^petidejit on stitnts,
tie-uj^i etd., in connection with established holidays
and ieyehtSt "^uaBni herewith presents a calendar for
;the month of Decemher. this calendar is published,
,

tnqnthly. front material Copyrighted
Retail Dry Goods Assn.)

S|PECIAL

by the National

WEEKS DURING DECEMBER

Christmas Seal Campaign continues (it begari Nov..
26); sponsored by the New York Tuberculosis and
Healtli Assn., 386 Fourth avenub, Ne\v York City.
National Prosperity Week, continues to Dec. 7 (it
began Nov; 30); sponsored by Ghristfnas Clubs, 341
Madison ayehue, New; York City. /
Internatloihai Golden Riile Week/ Dec. 13 to 2(); sponsored by the Golden Rule Association, Lincoln Building, New;:

York

City,

SPECIAL DAYS DURING DECEMBER
.

:

,

Repeal of the iBth Amendment,
Delaware entered Union; 1787.
J7)
<9) Jewish Channukahj first day (

lous day).
(10) Miississjppi joined Union, 1817.

iris;

sunset pre-

*

Stanley;

"iSince we first begah; using
we have cpneentrated

Indiana; entered Union.vip^
(12) Pennsylvania, jbhied Urtiei^ 1787.
(13) International Golden Rule Sunday.
.

Gebrge Washl

died,. 1799;

Alaibama ad-

mitted;; to Unio.ri, 1819.

(16) Boston Tea Party, 1773; Beethoven borri; 1770.
(17) Wilbur Wright's, first airplane flii
1903; John
Greenleaf Whittier born; 1807..
(18) New Jersey admitted to Union, 178?.
(mostly in New
(21)., Forefather^' Day, celbbrated
ri.iand) in honor of landing of Pilgrims, 1620; wiriter begins/ 7:27 p. m.. Eastern Standard Time, 6:27 CST,
5:27: MST, 4:27 PST.
^

.

;

(2^> Iowa admitted to

WTAM

from Sandusky to Yoiingstown and sotim through Can-^
Ybu may us.e this letter for any purp^
Very tnily yours,

THE

New

Sales promotion note:,
.

by volume December

Is

the

Christmas, pccasloninfr buying are the formal season^
'inter
students* vacations and
,
,

SPANG BAKING COMPANY

WTAM

Uni.pri,

Year's Eve.

biggest; sales month (department stores) In the. year,
accounting for virtually one-sixth of (he year's iotal
irade; December 19 Is said to be the heaviest volume:
day of any in the Iwelyemohth; gifts lead all; other
bttyiiig by a yfide margi ; special events, aside from

],

William Spangi V. P<-^&enerdrM<inager

(29) Texas adrnitted to Union,
)'

radio nearly seven yeatt igo

this time we
radio advertising through A^TTAM^^^
have sponsored 1301 separate Spang broadcastfli. Che of
faictthat
several reasons for the above b die; in)^^
complet<;ly coyer* our territory which esttends

(25) .Christmas.

(31

(2) Monroe Doctr^irie annburiced to Congress, 1823.
(3) Illinois admitted to Union, 1818.
(4) ThOhias Garlyle born, 1795.

Award Is given
Company.
amateur playwrights whose dramatic sketches are chosen for presentation on the program, by. Adrian
Gendot and Lois Hampton.
.Bob
Commercials are

tress

(l:l>

.,(14)

.

-

Hoffman, owner of .WMIN, has issued a protest on the grounds that
the deal should have a public, hearing. Robert F. Schultz of the isamie
Wcis qubted as saying, .'If this
stati

40th St.

George Carhart

Odditiles' the station
gathers together unUsual cases in pocourt and culls bits of freak news
from its daily United Press report.
AH are pooled together for a Sunday
afternoon presentation.
The 'Charlotte Panorama* is handled in March of Time style. If goes
on -for- 30 minutes each Thursday
night and covers the local hews iield.

FCC

St.

station.

Hellwig

9

lice

or a complete carnival program and balls, etc.
Wow-ups of the entire cast for exStation has been diligently /strivWbition purposes; A brief jaunt to ing to be khown as the sports staSouthern California- will Ibe jnade tion^ in_ihis_jterritpry.
Heretofore
this week.
efforts have been directed^ towards
professional sports, but hbw the
qangplank Will Not iSWInir
listeners, they have been shooting
:New York City.
for are the participants.:
•..r..^ .
WMCA,
New
York has decided to
forget it as regards the 'Gangplank'
Profs Chew the Fat
program. First of all found that
shorturiave equipment Was impiera'College of the Air', is the title of
tive and the stunt could hot be
a recent addition to ttie program of
worked through a telephone circuit
here.
It's presented once
set up-^««- dock.
wieekly by the faculty of Franklin
Moreover the variable element in & Marshall College, this city, uhder
time, required for liners to pass the .^sponsorship: of
the Association
quaranti
stacked up as insur- of ..University Professors.
mountable.
Aim is to familiarize, the public
with things going on about them.
KLZ's Slogan
Currently much, time is being devoted to Spain and the events leadDenver.
„
ing^
up to the revolution, who the
KLZ is blossoming out with promotion on its theme, 'The Top Pro- various sides are and what they
grams Are at the Top of the Dial:* stand foh
Program takes the form of a more
Slogan has been printed on 5,000
spike peg tops in red, blue and or less informal chat, among the professoirs arid is proving popular,
green, and distributed

;'

.

local radio circles has
grant for WTCN,
Paul Pioneer Press and.
;Minneapolis Tribune.^; to have full
time on the 1250 waveband;. .Hereto.r
fore, the\ outlet shared with WLB,
owned by U. of Minnesota, and
WCAL. St. Olafs college; Both of
these stations have how been ordered to shift to 760 kc, leaving the'
.way clear fbr the newspaper-owned;
lowoflf in

followed ah

owned by

250 Park Ave..

various women';^ cliibs anid organiza-

m

3,

Adle'r

Stirling Getehell
Chrysler Bldg.
Lloyd Williams
Gotham Co.

^and'Ear^ AUen, head of
Artists Service's local officermade a series of personal appear*PalI In Thai Stomachr
ances last week at Signal Oil dealer
Kansas City.
meetings
the Pacific Northwest to
has run a wire to the
arouse- interest in Signal's sponsor- K- C. Athletic Club gym, arid five
Min of the NBC-Red Network show tinies- a Week at noOh goes on with
startmg next Friday (20).
a quarter-hour gab Of the cavbrtings
Pour took with them recoirdings of business men swingihi^ at handchief,

NBC

&

J.

'

on Air Show
San Francisco.

along.
for six months.

42d St;

Gardner Advertising Co330 W. 42d St.
Roland 'Martini

•

Rallies

TE.

Fletcher «. Elli
500 Fifth Ave.

Time-buyer^ agency execs, radio tions in Charlotte; The spot is: sold
editors and miscellaneous parties on a participating basis; It is on daily
Jwye. received through the mail from 9 to 9:30 a.m.
naked stalks of cane sugar 'spiBcially
'News Oddities' for Fill-In
eelected for chewing.'
-^JKiis is liot a dub to make you use
Charlotte, N. C.
,WWL,* says the accompanying card
"News Oddities^ and 'Chaf-lotte
of explanation on the bamboo-like
Panorama' are two new current
rods.
jperiods on WBT.
A, S. Foster sent out th,e souvenirs. events
On /News

Pep

is

.

:

WilJiam Esty

O'Connor has been with the staand will double would be interested in and that
up as account iexectitive and supers women are doing.
The period is dedVisor of special events;
icated excluisively to women,: and is
made up of women. Getting a radio
WWL»S Sugar Cane
break for the first :4ime are the
tion since it started

,

.Co.,

•420 Lexington', Aye.
Lety Anvia

'Femnke .Newt'

WB; Jean gram; 'Women Make

to .dis..

Sam Mbbre

With appolritmeht of Jere O'Cohnor as director of public

Federal Communir

.

'

'

week when

health

ichai'd Nichblls

'

listen in.

be carried.

Park Ave.

2i30

last.

by cations .^Commission refused

her

miss withoutC prejudice the clerics'
foods and alkalizers.
is to kbep Ibngrpending application for excliir
the old folks healthy Until their $200 si ve Use of the 8lp channel.

T.ampbetllT$p Broadway.^
Louis Dean

WHK

,

are

KQW

Chester Bpn-le?

17.

Maneuvers of PauHst Fathers
get full-time broadcasting 'rights in.
New York, without pressing involved
were tlvwai'ted
reallocati
ideas

Only Six Months

\

50,660 WATTS
NBC Red NelwoHc

CLEVILANP
QompXeXd'^ programrned ,hy

NBC

A DI O

VARIETY

50

on Press Absents

Lotvdi&ten

George 3. McCoy) hanclle sucliras"
Ralph Kirbery, Parks Jphnson;Walweekly ihside letter,, lace ButterwprtK, Jeah Paul King,.
by *Oi)erative K-9/ Wh
had Allan. Pi Grigsby (also some metrp-^
enough real ri^wsi in it to win the politan, New vYork stations). .The
good will of every; tditbr receiving: releases are along .orthodox lines
the serviciB. 'Kj-d/ although •remark- and only occasiohaHy ring .the: bell.
ably accurate in its reports^ hfs apTom: Fizdale of Chicago- *' (the /en(Gpiitiniied frpnv pagejS?).

,

introduced

.

'

.

.

I>arehtly..b^en discontinued, 'siiice •all- ergetic fellow AVho ha^idled the raclio
the /vvriter how gets from Perris is angle for Riepublican headquarters

^he 'usual

of flapdoodle publiipity
.with low batting averaige; Ferris intermittently sends out arts ahd mats,,.
.mpst of ihem. well chosen and pretty'
genieraily usable.
run::

Wednesday, November IB, 1936

How Radio Fits tntp

Morse Code Hocke^

MRS;

High School instruction
Clavelahd, Nov. 1*7.
How, radio somctirnes ties up lylth:
and penetrates the' AJfnericah school
system is exemplified "at West Tech
High here. News flash stuff via radio
is used by ciirrent events classes..
Music fits in for various purposes.
There's also a, class in 'Radio 'iEnglish,' in which puPils are drilled in
ity writing and
voice, iictioh, conti

Kansas City* Nov. 17,
General Mills iaist week cijn-n
'
tracted for 48 fipclcey games to
b6 aired this wiriter via WOXBY.
Wheaties to get, the blurbing.
Local games will be renioted

,

'

"

announcing."

during
recent .campaign. Eveh.if
product was "not
the.
sponsor's
marketed^ Fizdale did a; good jb^.
Regular accpunts include Fibber McGee
Mplly, NatiPhal Barn Dance,
Robert S. Taplincer, fonner CBS 'Marjr Marlin,' 'Betty, and Bbb,' 'Olrl
planter, has some genuinely stellar- Alpne' and 'Professor Kaltehmeyer.'
Columbus, Nov. iT.
ciiehts; including Kate Smith, Eddie Fizdale stresses the human interest,
When the
Reorganizjation of
Cahtpr, Andre Kostel^netz, BumS:
angle, Xoo, which may niean a flUer.
Wolfe Brothers' 100-wiatter hecame
Allen.
illette' 'Cbmmimity
Sing,^ hbw and then.
an; affiliate of NBC put C. Robert
AitiieWcah Album,' llobert Ripley,
Abbye. are a iew of the: principal
Thompson, former program director
'Carnal Cari^van/ N'elsoh Edd^ and p.a.'s.
ReleaseV come frotn such,
Tapliihger shows others as Billl Haworth, Mack" Mil- at WoUe's WBNS, ih the general
b'ke^fe.
\liifialter
a good news sense, which is. re-: lar,. Jay. Paggen, Fred Biaer, Irving inanager's office. Completing the exlie can be Hoffman and H. A. ^rune. Although ecutive staff iare Jack Kelly, nafleeted
his copy,
Neai!
repres'ehtatiye;
tional sales
•counted on intermittentiy for worth- their, list' of accbuhts ;seem m^
while paragraphs and showmanly concentrated, there is\npthing spe- Smith, .;ipcal .cbnimercial manager;
Also for jphoneys like the cial tp distinguish their contribu- Ed Brbhspn,; prpductipn arid cpnti-^
stunts.
while tions. It's simply a hiatter of try-^ nuity manager; Dbris Herbst, traffic
lost Eddie Cantor tickets,
back Taplinger; tooj- included ia tip ing: to say the same thing in other and prpgrams, and Harold Nafzger,
'
bhief engineer;
,'sheet oh- ^his service,- but^' this- has words; and synonyms, aren't
Jbseph Hershey iMcGillyra' is staf
This V}^i's re•also been- .missiilg.

shiriTbusters

butrof-towri

with

coinirig bver telegraph wires
arid actiori trarislated at -^ta-^
tion's studio. Walt Lochriiari arid
Manny Marget doing the spiel-

'

.the

It is. uriderstppd
riiarks -first .attempt-

'

WCOL STAFF

REORG.,

Knox Reeves

.

age'nted.

regional.

.

.

WCGL

&

.

Cleveland, Nov.
Mrs; Edythe Pern Melrose, fbrrfier
general liriiahager of Station WJAY,
Cleveland, arrives Thursday (19) ih
New York City to take up positi
as sales p.rbn(iotibn::head of the pan-^
American Broadcastirig jCo.
This
grbiip acts, for a couple of regionals.
Mrs.. Melrose- will also brpadeast
her 'Gharrn' series pver WINS, New
York, and the New York State
:

hochiey from telegirapji

C.R.IHOMimij.

&

js

NEW yORK JOB

Shaw

Kellogg's HighSchool

.'

Norfolk,

.

,

;

.

,

.

•

'

,

.

'

A

'

.

^

;

:

;

Lottman '^
amply
Georffe J».
t^read-ahdrbuttered with' such perr
;S()haliti<;s as Milton Berle, Lee Wiley,
Spshik,
Palil ;:Whiteihah,
'Harry:
^Freddy Rich,. Loretta Lee, George
Hall,.; Johnny Green, Ilay? Sinatra and
Phil Regah;' .Jjottman ittails but a;
lot of ;^aragraphs; largely according
to the Broadway column; rules, that
mean pi^actically nothing to the outbfrtown radio ed. Biit other times,
himself to it, he's ia
if he appli
cinch for soitne strong hews breaks.
-

.

.

,

,

"

'

.

Josef

Israels,

2nd,

.

The

r

•

.

•

latter, attitude is bb-.

WLW.

Series

J

liiiked for

outlets

the oQca^ipns. Shows originate from gram suggests that sonny should haVe
the stage" of the New 'Wblls theatre; a little friendly; talk With mother
in' Norfolk and- the' NeWpbrt -NeWs.; -about :her. alimentary- system and
mvunmy that what she
theatre; -Winners will be decided on- should, ad vise
needs is figs.
;the flriai broadpspt, with Kellogg;
bpxtops used- as ballotis'.
Ralph?" Hajch,' WTaR- manager,'
hatched the idea, while Jeff Baker,'
of. the same station's 'staff,; has the
m.c.' assignment..

'

.

Wednesday

of

minute musicals,,

15-^

.

bodge;
week. UseS Phil
Davis orchestra^ in popular Selections, with Eugene Perazzo as piano,

Revue^ started

!

Dodge Dealers are reliated tb;
Strands bf Beauty Sunday hight
quarter-hour prograrris having WilStoess

FoUpw-Up Cpinment

stj^led 'the

last

soloist.

liam:

.

WGH.

.

Two new bodge shows under way
on

:

'

..;

sends out .iwb semi-\yeekly letters,'
'Moiiday- iii Manhatta^h' and 'Gossip
Each is a column in
of Gothain.*
miniature, containihg a gag, a novelette,; a few tiiis arid, of course, a
Himber blurb. It's pretty; readable
and intethiitteritly helpful. The, ad-,
varice" dppe. used to vbe -better ythan
itis lioW. Bill Green does a similar
jpb fpr .^Rubihpff,
Advertising "agencies -either mairir
tain; their. 'oWn fnimeb staffs, hire an
outside pia; 0r, what is not- top. great
a mistake, forego radio publicity, al-.

Fred CpU, together.

Publicity Asaoclaics

Glenn,

,

'

haustible.
tion rep..Ictng. for^average.
leases .are much
Smart
.fllmber
itdrial needs/. His mailing list has
supRichard Himber" has
many errbra; and; seems not to have ported-:his own .press office, which,
'been cOrrepted'in a.year^

ettie

.

Npv;

icagp,

.,-NoV. 17.

just befpre sailing fpr Eurbpe the
Kellogg has turned to the Norfolk
next day Jackie Heller will guest a
and Newport News high schbpls for tonsil bri the Ben Berhie broadcast
the amatbur talent the cereal manii* on Nov. 24.
Also prie-shoptirig on the. show will
in a series of six
factiirer is
Tairiaiira.
Weekly broadcasts oyer WTAR and be

all-string

the network Ralph Nyland, tenor;

orchestra;.

(Continued from page 44)
ters; us^d ..to transiatb her remarks
intb varibus languages.
The stunt,
was arranged by Clyde D,; Wajgorier
of G-E'5. publicity department in a
tieup with Hearst's Albany. 'Times
Union.'

OPENING LOEWS

"

STATE, NOV. 27

,

Chase,;

'Vicki

viously based on .letting
Gruen '.Watch's
iriie
Flies*. 30or station gtstting paid for the time spprianp, arid the De"Vbre Sisters,,
trip. This series began SUnday (15). minute
program vi
WOR, New
handle the press/, which is a very
Ruthrauff
Ryan agency, Detrpit. York, is now izopmihg along .for
proper attitude.
higher, altitude since re-alignment
arid trim of 'bally.
That was thb
Ilpwever, sbme pf .the ad off ibes do
flaw when, it first hit; the air. Coritigo in fpr public; relatipn's pn large
Re: Wall
mercial matter currently possesses
scale;
j. Walter ThbmpsOn's Harry
original tWists and it is deftly harialtogether wprkmanv Editor, Variety:
ICerr does
Through' What I anv sure was a dlied by two announcers teaming up
like jpb with" such outstanding shows'
for smart manipulation of wordage.
as the Vallee.hour; Kraft BSusic Hall, typbgraphica'l error, Varietv stated
Frank Hawks, noted irmari, still
in a piece .pn page 34, coluriin 2, of
Ripley, 'Husbands and ^Vives.' Na
is ceritral ..figjire of program,
Hfii
seems riiore prominent, than bri preLafayette Speedshbw, EVgin Football the Nov. 4 issue as follows:
Walt F ramer, wh ojdpes'_weekly 15- yioUs brpadcasts, pbssibly because
Revue: aridrShell-ehateau.-rThestuf^
minute "sessipn of local gbsgip on Tie IS cut'iri for severaMrifbrmal-T'e=
is about, the same vas that released
marks- and pn a farewell gesture.
by the web; headquarters but gen- WCAE, ran afbiil of the town's col- Obvipusly
smart, shpwriiariship,. beerally comes, in a day" pr twa ahead. umnists last Tuesday .(27) with the cause, it is his presence
(assumed tb
there
wasn^t.
a
TSzii oh thei Vallee slibwi prize -va^ accusatiph. that
be .himself) arid his .imprpved mike
cplumnist
in
tpwri
whp
wouldn't
'fbrriety frame of .the .week; is tar'diier
and thespian technique that lift
give and, fPrget for a bottle of 'Time Flies' frpm usual air'
than it ought be.
advenScotch,'
ture skits.
B.B.D.&O.'s -Doug iCpnnali uses an
'Walt Framer does not broadcast
abbreviated sheet fpr the Lpmbardo
oyer
not
WCAE, is
cprinected with
Better Speech Institute cutely tied
Lawhhurst '- Charioteer
and, Vee
WCAE, .never has been.
up its copy Sunday niatiriee with i\m
slipws, but eveii they, are' tpp Icrig
wpuld greatly.' appreciate a current auto shows. Imaginary vi*it
The same! ^ffice reps Jack Pearl, cprrectipn.
*
Pdi Patterson.
tp a shpw rppni, With illustratibn bf
symph
Pittsburgh
Carbbrundum';
a slppipy sales apprpach' by a limited
(Statipn Was WJAS. not WCAE,]
and the Wbhder Shpw, and all the
vocabulary gerit as /coriipared with
essays have the weakness pf pver
the nice impression made by a gent,
are. facliiai_
not
length.
and .with the gift of gab, was well writserve
ten
their
purppse.:'
and direpted.
row Opera Publicity
This commercial is one of the feW
Fred Allen's. dag.ii;
Talking abput essays, Russell E.
Young
Rubicam" service by. F. W. on the air today in which' the entire
Pierce pf Cecil, Warwick
Cecil
Wile, Jr., is highspotted by a carryr content bf the program is one long:
cpnducts literally a cplumn pn the
cOmmei-cial spiel. It has to be done
oyer frorii. Benton & Bowles, a
well. - And it is.
Metrppblitan Auditions. t>f the Air;
weekly letter from Fred Allen. .This
Pierce ejtplainis the whole opera
gratis piece has been an appreciated
business in
release called; 'The
RCA Magic Key show, except for
item in radio departments across the;
Tuning Fork'; liast -.week he listed
the Charles Laughtori pick-up from
land.
Lennen
Mit<:hell has a London, ran
pretty, thin and dull
the pronunciations of the chief coni-
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.
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broadcasting

york.
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posers,

performers

OFFICES

niust

:use.

.

this;

operas,

young chap who

is

oh

tHii

job.

Sunday.

.stuff,

,

'

Kiirtio^rClty

Ffi<-iqft

.

Rookbottohi RentiilR

^

iand

-Netwbrks supply the mainstay pf
radio publicity. /Without .th.eir proPierce also handles the Warden
gram and news service, radio editing
'LaweS and Uncle Jim McWillianis
would be a sorry mess. Neither
offerings, but not so S9rupuiously;
-Wayne Randall's NBC nor J, G.
aS- the Met stanza,
.Gude's CBS press departments miss
Helen Strauss has long been do- in coverage by print
and pictures.
ing a niceVjob for Behtph & Bowles
Experience

Somebody

,

.

WEST 48th

48

iill

•

.

nn<1 Xhrffe tinlttt

pace. Revelers iquarpnO criticism is

Her., releases-

on 'Show Boat,' 'Gang

arid

is

v.

Whom

intended, stayed over^ldng for. the
best interest of the program's pace.
Coritest for those RCA receivers is
too involved, takes too niany words
to describe, fails to excite much interest, except, of course. With the
mob that follows all free ift Offers.
"

RAMON

.

has taught therii what
is. not wapfed, arid they
.fifth Ave,
.Busters' and, 'Goose Ci*eek. Parson'
justify the pbvipUs in-v^estriient of
AB«nl on .'P'ro.mlstB, BBy«nt :9-8299'
Julia Hoyt, in a series bf NBC blue
iheir companies. CBS is rather ^low, network talks
(which ended last
ih answering inquiries or requiest week) did riot deliver the type of
for. cast information.
rriaterial listeners riijght expect from
'G.;*-W--- Johnstone's WOR, Larry ^society- figure, actress arid fornier
instead of
Ni
.Perry
Charles' newspaper ;c61umnist
comment on jbersorialities, the world
WHN,,
ill
Bailey's WL'W
incy^
of lahrde-dah, the theatre, the Fourth
bffices all c.ome through as desired.
Estate and other
Smaller stations have, a Gpnimpn called glariiorous phases of the spside of life, she
fault, i.e.,- sending out. reieases too cprtcerried
herself more With friendlate.
Ail r.e.'s like . to know and, ship, dress, childiren, dogs, etc
Avork ahead, and ia, week in advianie.
Despite a cultured manner" 'and
of broadcast is rievet tpb much.. A poise, Miss Hbyt's microphonic techr
feature of the
publiqity is its nique is not' perfect At times syloccasional attention to the trade lables are slurred and diction lacks
clarity.^
angle,
phase in \yhich many listen^
brs are iriterested.
It is this stress
'Dick Tracty' transcriptions on
pri the trade angle that has made;
Variety- suth a ;"weli--worn sourc -of WOR, New Y6rk, represent the kind
of laxative; advertising that the" major
newsFans appreciate bbing' told networks hiave
outlawed. It is doUbly
wJieh, a program js expiring 'alriibst. unusual ;in
that it: appeals not to
as inuch as they like to read about adiilts: with niorbid
fixations bri
the new shows, arid they are always; health, questions, but to childi'en v^ho
TWIC)i DVSILY
attracted to the inside story bf ev'ei'y customarily
abbriiinate
laxatives;
Copy Undertakes to josh kids into
Show buisiness occurrence.
NtiC BrMe Network,
11 a.m. eST
Syriip of
Radio press agent Who give^ the thinking that Califorrii
NBd Bed Network, Won. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST
radio editor the ^news that cariribt Figs"is delicious.
•
'.'If
COAST TO COAST
you" like -this- prpgram, show
\
be obtained through the routine
your gratitude by taking a physic,'
BLDG., 'NEW VOBK Cl.TY
MGTV ED
channels cannot rriiss, getting' his Not in those Woi'ds
precisely, but
1IL.10IOLVX AUVJdit'l'ISlNG, 1>'C;
breaks.
very nearly so. And, finally, the pro-Inc.
reenfield &^
MUrray .Hill .2-6000

Albef-i
521

ST.

Too much ^sameness, too

little change of
tet, concerning
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.
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:e

they have

ffgfo//^^OTaiwtrfer,B:

(Life

respecti

banks would
to copy their archthe

.:.:(N.

WBBM,

'

,

.

.

...

on

,

wrong

the

side of the ledger,

is
Stokowski's own arinouncing, which is difficult to understand until the ear becomes iaccustomed tb his halting .accent. And
Pitkin, who is by: no nieani a bad
choice when it.comes to catching the
ear of the business, marii- jumped up
after the eerie strains of 'Ehgalfed
Cathedral* like a jackVin-the-box to
-wave a gaudy flag of optimism in behalf of American progress. Kiplihger
,Was, as verbose as a Scotchman,
Which in this case was okay; This
.pair, will take turns on alternate
s^iiizas as the series goes alohg. Oh
the.;bpiener they merely introduced

however;

-

'

.

.

•

•

'

.

themiselves.
.LnpiPessiOn

jis,

that the. bankers Will

they smooth
(Off the roiigh edges on their blinped
running time, and that' means chopping the spiellhg to
minimum.
Right how there's a division of at^

have a better

ientioh

starizai if

between name .speakers and

.

iterary

notion

of

a
'rhusical
.as used to hook the program
together. If serves welt' enough as' a
production device, although it is hot

camera,

always

pat.
Radio programs strain
too ttiUch ofttimes tb stick to a pattern, v^'hen the pattern in itself has

no

meanings
Instead bf miisical
cjamera, it could as easily, be. a musical- tour or a musical majgic carpet,
.etc, .Presumably the .'agency will db
well not., to take the mechanics bf its
camera .formula too .seriously. To
start with, the comparison is imperfect, since the I'caniera.. symbolizes
vision, and radio symbolizes sound.
It's a wee bit on the jumble iside.
(Commercials plug 1847 ilver and
are out to pick up the jewelry trade
fo- good- ill. arid prestige,
Gohtest
attached, but heieds clarify ing.
Land.
,

,

.

mLTOXT;

.

p.m.
one line of attentiohi without hav- WICC, Qridgepoirt
ing to. hurdle a second. It's too bad
CJurr.ent <iuest jfor hew comedians
in this case, .because both Pitkin "and
Kiplihger are ma:ghets, and the for- has. inspired Milton F. HulU of Newmer hais .sbmethirig-; of an ether, town, "Cohri., to invest substantially
career as well' as a boilerfjjll of pres- more time and effort thian exipected
;sure when it comes to painting rosy from minor league iustaihers. Owning ia first-class voice and pretty well
ictures.
Bank advertising itself is non- aware pf what it's all about, humors
existent^
In each city a local ahr ist has been working weekly at
nouncer simply cuts in and men- WICC and has lately done sonie
tions the institution which helps guesters with Ed Fitzgerald's latemorning variety company on WOR.
sponsor from. that vicinity.
Edga,
Hull casts himself principally as
'

.

.

:

.

.:

'

Iza Bird, folksy character, who tells
tales about a flock bf relatives, Heza,
Sheza^ Aunty Toxin, and phonetic et
ceteras.
Actor's fortie is his chief

'Wv''E.'.'bEBisf'AM "
.Tales of Old VirjcinU

:

Sketches
15 MIns.

.weakness, i. e., he sbunds and Works
top niuch like Bob Burns, tatter

^WILLIS FURNITVBE
Wednesday,

WTAR,
'

8:15 p.m.

Norfolk
Scdbping into

hiistory's

.

Of setup. Fulton sinjgs, MacCormack
reads, poetry in a dry nasal while
'

.

deep

amateur programs
wiell

E. Debnam, airing for local furni^
ture house; produced the romantic
narrative of "Thomas Jefferson and
Belinda fbr his initialer ovet"
"on ~Novr-4r^-As rthe -ne.ws- repbrter-radib eommentator has a deft style it

WTAR

Eouhded pronhising.
Does not isiniply recount the ordinary histbry-bobk romance, but
.seldom circulated vol-:
Delivery
research data.
good and -material of Ibcal interest.

.niiakes tise of
.

times for

iSand;-

away

the Mills orchestra scrapes
the background.

:ih

'

this season,

Fcnslcy)
This new. half -hour,
i-iety

gram got away to rhbte
different start Tuesday
.

or less .inbefore
.

(1.0)

KMOX

radio
audience of 400 in
playhbuse and it needs! plenty pf
bolstering to keepi pace with, pther
GBS net programs. In addition to
bpeninig and clbsing cbmmiercials
live

SKbws with builtr.up
audience? aya liable

.

.

there aire three more scaittered
through prbgram and, while, spbn^
sbr gets plenty for his dough, plugs
aire lehgthy rather than snappy.
Show opens with 'Polly Wants a
Cracker' sound gag and Al Cam.eron.
m.c, puts on a bally for sponsor.
Zingy Overture by Al Roth's topsters
follows and; this is interspersed with
sorhe behind thCr curtain- chatter between piriricipals of cast^ After
Roth's stint Gamerbn spouts piug.
"

'

It's the type of program, which has
already been, passed, up as too corney
by even the loqal credit clothing
ndtiohal Compiany
stbres, but th>
calmly presents it on a cpast-to-cpast
Columbia hboknup: every. Week-day
but Fridstyi
It hardly figures as suitable for
;such an account, for it has the stamp
of cheapness and stinting; it lacks, the
glamour, prestigei and sock Which
the -public expects rom the cohipahy,
Wrigley. If. it had ah air of simple
sinceirity it would be Okayi but the'
impression is not so much .of simplicity; as of sloppy; sliish.
It's the
Hotchkiss :CrroCery Store in Middle-'
Ville, Kiainsas bVer the local lO-watt
station..
Gold.
•

:

.

:

;

.-f

,

.

.

to advertisers

line with the present trend

NBC

tion

r

comedy by impersonating

natibhally
Petry and; Co?, Iftc.

GO Mios,
Mod., '8 p.m.
Sustaining.

KFWBi

Hollywrtoa

-

*

.

.

.

,

.

to Wring laughs from -the embar-.
rassed. ams. Gag is tp pick, a dozen
but- of: the studio audience and put
theih thtPiigh a .play scene. 'No rehearsals,' no nothing,* sa^s MacQuarrie.. .Tve never seen them before.'
;

as.

tb discouriage any impressioh
secretly,
12 iand

to-

has the audience pick the players
for the various parts;
The laughs, come fast* once under
way. It's a better studio show than
a^diale.r._±:Gain g at the plant iseemed
to be in an hilarious mood'.
Studib claims the show cbuld have
hiateriar is basically good and ought been sold a ..dozen times 'but it's
to register with most audiences.
If price wie're aftier/ .It's novel enough
Hull can .pull away: from the uh-^ tp catch on and jmay turn the trick,
fortunate Bob Burns comparisoh; he (Walter :.0'Keefe is doing a similar
may have something worth. peddling. stunt for Sealtest.
the east.
Elcm.
Helm..
'

•.

,

,

:

.

.

;

.

ypiing

-

'

sta-

rejare-

is

Edward

society

miatron,

'winsome
she.

has

been on the air ifor six yeiEUr^, originally with one of the leaidihg deEartment istbres, and conducting
for
(pr own prbgramsi on
the past 4. years. She ertjbys the
distinction pf being the fiirstj
Maryland nienibcr of the Fashion
Group of New York.

WFBR

^

"NANCY TURNER'S TEA

tempted with ia couple of gals in^
sisting Texas Cehtehnial is. being
held in Colorado,, but there isn t
much sehse tb it and nb smart Jines.
Red Gross .membership
A plug for and
then ..Cheshire ^ets
comes next
chance tp philosbohize in hillbilly,
fashion which isn't very effective.
Dunstedter does 'I Can't Give Ybu
Anything But Love* in sweet style
on ivories arid Roth's tooters take it
ui) to bring finale excent for final

PARTY"

is

a half-hour program

ai week ih the main di
ihg-rpbra of the Lord Baltimore
Hbtetwhere^ it attracts a capacity
audience.: The program; consists

held bnc£

•

of music and guest ;s.tars. with a
highly jiersonalized commercial
plug. It is available for sensorship at $130 per prc^gram^ includ>
ihg both time and taliant.

'GROUND THE TOWN WITH
NANGY TURNER" la a '^Wo-

Artists are good, although
probably too many for 30 min. program. Sketch poor and good gags
conspicuous by absence in tirf* "how.
Sahu.

plus.

A

sbhage in Baltimore.

:

.

As a comedy offering, this offshoot
of the' amateur vogue has its moV
ments and; potential ities.^
Geared
strictly for laughs, it fills the bill
althpiigh. shot .through
with air
pockets Which tauses' it" to -ropk precaripusly as a result. It's one of the
rnost ..talked of shows in^towh except where;,counts—among -the
bankroll^rs.
Piece hit the air several weeks
ago as. 'So Ybu Want To Be An
Actor,' That's tlic: idea and the tipoff.
It's a transplant frpm. vaude
Where Haven MacQuarrie did it for
years—^v/ith variations. He used the
picture ah^le, picking plant^ froni
the audience for picture tests,
MacQUarrie is in full charge of
the show: and Uses all the old dodges

by

TWo ShoTva Featurlbt I^ahcy ."Tufiicr
Nancy Tjiitner is quite a. per-.,

asks permissibn to. do stint
Duhstedter, at piano,
swell irtterpretatibn of
ith variations
'Twelfth Street Rag'
joins in for firist
ork.
and Roth's
Edith Kareri.s,
liand of prograhi;
Station sopranbi dops a nice- job
.Warbling 'When YoU Are Away,'
baridlihg top ribte's with finesse. Plug
No, 2 is followed by. tooters playing
land then .plUg; No., 3
•Lady of Spai
precedes Toin Baker, tenor, whb
piits bver Tlollin' Hohie' in sbck
Then a shbi-t skit is atfashion.

when he

Impromptu Amiateur Actin?

Baltimore and

in

sehted

spon--

sbr of program, asks for introduction
to bunstedter and is side tracked

shbw,
bangs but

-

WFBR
now
WFBR

of a readyr-built audience,
in; Baltimore lists 7 shows
available for spbrisbrship.
is the basic ted hetwork

blues singer, and male, quairtet do
'Just the Way You Looked Tonight'
in -just passable sty lei
Harry 'Happy* Chieshire attempts
first

to

towns
sponsor local shows
consider primary
which; they
markets, thus taking advahtage

and then Lorraine Grimm,

i

among;

advertisers

ladib

niatioilal

.

No.

18~In

Baltimore^ Md,, Npy,

,

,

for

HAVEN MacQUARRIE

which that they've been drilled
he numbers them from one

does not accrue tp Hull's advantage.
In
last
program caiught (11)
comedian openied IS-niinuter wi^i
news flashes leading to comment in
homely versej, introduced a bass
singer-whose-naine-T-was-hot-cleatlyheard and wound up with Iza Bird
routine;
Exceipt for some punning,

Louis

St.

(LaTTibcTt

'

ideas for radio,. s,eiekihg n6w..thoughts
and angles, this wrigley ishbw slides
biack to the oldest and corniest sort

has been abundantly mimicked on So

W.

KMOX,

.

;

.

m.

Tues.; 9:30 p.

iNeisser-Me'^erhoff)

While other radio programs are
seeking bigger, and perhaps bietter,

"i

Four and

30 Mihs.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO.

CST,

:

a name S3rmph, which, abcbrding. to Humorist
textbook aidvertising, isn't psycho- 15 Min^.
IpgicaUy coirrect The average cra- ;Siista;inin^
niuin -has. enough to do in mastering
'Wednesdayj^

.

rai
Grimm, Phillips
•Pajppy' Cheshire.:

GUM

Chicaso

.

takes

'

Kil.-to-Th.; 10 p^m.

This one is four weeks out cf port.
have done well,
enemy, Henry Ford, who .buys a And tb carry out the arialogy^should
whole hour and modestly sticks his have nicfe sailing. Cherniavsky has
a musical style that compares with
chatter into the intermission.
Experience. With half -hour symphs some o: the leaders of modern radio
has generally been that they are a orchestrating. His arrangements are
hbdge-podge, inviting stones from ricli, yet db not obliterate the melthe crix. Oh the openigr of this one ody as often happens With the boys
(13) iStbkowski tried hai-d to rig up who fall in love with their own ara biitch of selections that would be rangements.:
He got two
Ijona fide symph. stuff.
Orchestiea,
plus
WiUie Morris
pieces from Bach, Debussy's 'En^ (femme soloing,
miakes a bright and
)
glilfed Cathedral,' and an excerpt buoyant
late S.undiay alternooh dish
from Wagner; All were impeccably that has a.right to
expect ai deepehrendered^ aiid ihujst count as a. ringer ing
wave of enthusiasm in the weeks
(Eugene Ormandy
fpi Stokowski.
to come.
oVer later in the series:-)

51

iU> With Al Roth's Ore. Eddie Dunstedter, Edith Karen« Tom Baker, Lor-

Mills Orch.
ninsic and Poetry
15 Miiis.

WRIGLET'S

VAltihTY

PHILLIPS FOLLY FOLLIES

With Frankly}) 'ItkkoCor^iki

:W: Aytr)

'

.

R ¥S

JACK FULTON

With Willie Morris
Mi

30

INTERNATIONAL SILVER
Begins at 40i> Pitkin and Willard M. Sunday, 4:30 p.m.
(Washington News Letter) Kiplihger WEAF, New York
on socio-political conditions.
palfiver
In this

.

.

man's Column" of the air, going
on 4 times i|i v^eek with * chatty;^
rdisc;ussj|oni of fashions, househ^olil
.

prbbleia^,, beaiitSr hint$» etc; it iJ»
available ,On U:parti&ipdtion basfs
at $20; per' prograim.:'

CHARLES FURCELL
iStrcet Interviews

15 Mins.

CASTLEBERG'S

'

r

''^SmUe^A-Mtimte''- Froalisin

A

Tuesdays, 7:30 p. m.
fast movip^ iSrmihtite jea<«
WCAOt Ballimore
ttire six, times weekly which em^
^ ^
*uWhen an ear was cupped .to this ploy? as its base, a series of.'"
last Tuesday (10), period was
nbnaensical
limericks. . . . Each
three-quarters gone when Purceli,
limerick is original and has a
staff spieler, asked a young
piahb accompahinieht to accent'
-lady7--among- othei^quedjK,_jL she
~it3r~rhythm.
The
entire 15 miiinteiF
knew who sponsored this series.When Ia:ss correctly named sponsor, of .fun is climaxed, by a. Contest'
Limerick. . . « Ttflent cost, |05 iot
there might well have been sbme
brb-openihg among fireside listeners, six times per week.
becausiB sponsor certainly does not
get ais much plugging as does tP«w s
"SALLY ^At
SWITCH*
Century theatre, which permits the
BOAR];)!". bri$^ated. on WFBBi'
brbadcaists in its lobby and Rives
Piii^cell ducats to its- films, to distrib
Sally id thi^ awitchbbard operiitor
in pairs to. each person coaxed x<9 to
at a big hotel and she weaves a
mike to answer the standard and "Grand Hofel". type Of serial into
and
professional sort bf knotty
a chatty, gossipy, human interest
twisted questiohs these proigrams alprojprram with the sponsor's sales ways trot out/
Each person 'interviewed meant story "painlessly" introduced.
a meaty plug fbr film coming, up at 16-mihute 'progranai ,3 times a
theatre, plus another giant plug
week is riequired; Talent costs are;
tossed in for ho apparent reaison,
$80 iper week.
plus' several mentibris that programs
originate in house's lobby, -with i?en"TOMORROW'S STARS" is a
eral invite issued to listeners to
come down and visually; catch aiii- children's Jiour Conducted by
.

^

one

WCAO

*

'

:

THE

A

.

.

:

George SchiEieffer^ whose years o£
experience qualify him to ptit*
duce ai performaince of really nigh
calibre. The show goes on 3 afternoons a week at a talent cost of
$75, plus^ .an boiir show on the
stage of a local theatre Saturday
moming^ oh which no advertising
is permitted^ but which is bang-

two other local street
broadcasts oh bther .stations her^,
neither of which even intimate when
^^Tliere are

.

answers are wrong.. Purceirs technique .;is to correctly answer the
muffs.

...

Apparently none of the ..stations
have yet debided to handle the
right-br-wrong rhatter in the dcftefet
fashioh-r-havinff the listeners., if interestedi write in and be sent coitlplete set: of questiohs and ar ••'vers
.

-

up

and "Owl*' Protfnitn*
"1:30 NEWS''-;-afternobn edition of the station news broadcast
may be bought in 6, 10 or 16
minute units at card rates, plutf
$1 per minute.

•CAPT. DIAMOND ADVENTURES'
With Alfried Swensori, Tiny Ruffner
'

30 Mlhs.

.

DIAMOND SALT
.Sunday, 3:15 p.m.
WJZ, N0W York
Program

4S,

'

(Gen, Foods)

.its

The

own

A

de.scriptivc

.

•

.

in his: .snug harbor by Tiny Ruffner
Bowles and begins to
pf Benton
unfold' a tale out of his incidentpacked past. Imperceptibly^ the riairv:
ratpr cues ihto the productibh and
the story is dramatized.
Burr Cbbk has oitchcd his dialog
not too Ibw intellectually and the
tempo Of the direction is Llurdy
chough tb hold the works together:
It's lolksy and: simple ajid 'rather believable,. It should do thc/job. Com-,
mcrcials are brief and plausible.
-

-

-

COVERAGE PLUS LISTENER J*REPERENCE
F^EGOMMENDEO BY MICHIGAN AND GREATER DETROIT RETAILERS

NIGHT OWL

is

an

after-

midnight program available for
use on half hour or hour basis.

phrase, 'ydrn .spinning/ , And rather
nicely spun throughout. As a Sunday
afternoon iterh for the older folks
that are in relaxed nipbd ahd niinded
to-^ivc ear tb brave; tales of stoutr
hearted lolks. this one; rings; the
lighthouse bell;
Captain Diamphd .fa nice way to
slip through a plug, in radio logs for.
Diamond Crystal iSalt) is discovered

&

publicity^
•Nejvs^'

Bert,.

after each, periodi

.

test,

beginning, this

summer

and extending, several

months^
brpught an ^average of 250 retiirns per nighti It features! Bill
Herspn> a sparkling radio peradhality. Rates on request.

,

'

'

.

)

"

'
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THIS

6 Best

SHEET MUSIQ AND PHONOGRAPH RECQfiDS eAtJHER?=.D; FROM THE HEPORTS
MUSfO;JOBeERS.ANp DISC DISTRl|UT0R9 IN TNp TEJ^|T0RIE8^

iVl

Shedt Music

Sellers in

Re|^or^d

aft

NEW YORK
'Way Ton LPok
-

Sonr^o,

:

.

•;;
'

nuiitiber

•

-seem^

'

start.the

liist

1.

'Until

S|oiif-^*,''4

i-;

Spiiir^e. «

J?.;-

-.fA
.^s r-i

One

>

:

Ton Leave Heaven?'

:

Toiitcht'

.Bemember?'
'Star fiPlittXttt «t Heaven'
.'Empty siiddiiei'
,'Dld I

PfrBeaVcn'
.Did,! BpmiBiiiber?'
'•Me and'ihe Mpon^

•'Star Feil'.Oiil

.

LOS ANQI^LES

;^heii Did

<Way Tou Look

.'A .flnp-BpiiMnce':..
:.•>

tv

.

'
"

.

Mop^

faction fig-

that pianos ^vere niegliected lor
vlhe pbsorpition

:

v

.

'

.Fine'-Itoiiianoe!

Jobbers

CHICAGO

/fOId | jBeinem]^erT^
:\ :!]»e atfd Mie

seiig^No,'8"

going.

ilie,

liy L^iuliiig^

'When Did Tpir; LpaVe Heayehr'
'Way Ton liOOk Tonlchi^

Tonlirht'

Ton Leave Heaven?'
Real Thinr Comes Along'

*Wh«ii Did

Sheet iriusic Jobbers report that
last -month, turned ;out to be the
Worjit pctober thejr hiaye experi
" sey^ral^ 'yeer^jNby-'sineie'
Sji'ced;- ,
-

)
)

'

.

9

^

:

frpm Tpo';

Caiq't Espiipp

'

-

-

comingr
^^^pbbers

5

ovej" tjie radio, /whil<5 bthejr

the

)i|rith
,

:

.:

:

j^^^

The

,

dut;0f

From

/

'
^

yi^erer. 'Star

Fell

(Cra\yfprd

Ybii'

V

(Foxj^ahd

^Sirig*

a;

,

tlemiaip^

(Popular X arid 'Rehdezw
'

mmT" (I^ovu^

w^VWthjr

.

^ou$and 1^

^lid

:

BBUNSWICK-rNp.

S

Kenip Orch.)

flfii

CQLUBIBlA^Nb.

1

<;OLUMBIA—No.

S

Jpjtmny G^ebn. prch.)

\

^Melancholy Baby/ .V- Cried for Ton'
(Teddy Wilson Orch.)
'Cppper Colored Gfel,'/ 'Wedding of Mr.
and Mra. Swing.'- (Cab Calloway Orch.
'Grab Toiir partner and Swing;' 'Cross

..

.

'

'

,

De>Lovely^' •Ton've

fconnt Hop* (Hudsoh'DeLange Or ch.
to Mv Besone,' 'Here's Love
in Your Eye* (Teddy^ Wilspii Oych.)

<

;

:^

Got Somethline'

*1

Cried

for-

You' (Teddy Wilson

Ton Came

;Orch.')

'Ornui Grinder's Swing/ 'Bhythm Lul- 'Meri^y-G'o^ltonnd' (Mills Blue Rhythm 'Whatchi^ Gonna Do7» It All Begins and
'•
laby' (Frank Frbeba Orch.)
Ends wlChi Yon' (Frank Froeba Orch.)
..Orch.) '
V'
'Watcha Gonna. Do/ ^li, All. Bpgins and 'In a Sentimental Mood' (Mills Blue fprgan Grinder's Swing' (Frank Frpeba
.|;nds fflth Yon' (Frank; Frbeba Orch.)
.Orch.X
Rhythm Orch.)

.

'

•-'

•

:

iy iog proihisil ^t building- ui». yiCtOB^Nb.
cbuhter, ppjpularitr we 'SwieethBiirt,
Old Together^ (Robbins)^
.:i*$b)lith^ Sea'^
iMagi?' ..(Select) VicTQB;«T?ff.,2r

'

'

:;

.

.

.-

.

'..

i

Tan

,

Torded'the Table's on Me/->Here's

Love

-I

;

:..

.

.

'Way Yon Look Tonight' (Guy Lom-

Waller Orch.)

!!Snpposin' (Fats

in Yiftnr Eyes' (Benjiy Goofjinibn

-Otbh.)-

.

'

.

?

.

,

^

.

'When Did You Xpave Heaven?' 'Sweet Xost
Misery of Love' (Guy. Lpmbardb
.Orchr)

VICTOB—No.

Fine
Orch.)

'

iwraS sfeftdyriiiceiitrai^e;

:i?^i^a

.

•'

p«w

,

VICTOB-^No. 6

.more, day's

inbioved itheni iiitb:
"

./^^eVcli^fi^

"

R£:C€)Rl)$REtAiUNCAT3Sc^
«LUE'.;ilIBD^t.

1^

'

"^-.y

'One, >Twoi Bnttbn
..i(Shep Flields

BLUE BIBD—No.

S

BLUE BIBD-^NO,

3

Yonr ShoV

Orch.)

'A Fine: Bohunee/

'

two; Bnttbn Yon

^diw^;'

Fields Orch:)

'

•Who Loyp. Yoa?'

Pretend'

Can't

'

*

nitray Toil
Orch.).-.

(Shep

^

(Geprjge Hall Orch.)

BLUE BIBP--NO.

«

DanieeV (Shep Fields. Orch.)
-Orch.-)
'Star, Fell Out of Heaven^* 'When Did: >Y6n Came
Yon:<Leave Heaven?^. (Charlie Barnet
Orch)

.

'

BLUE BIBD—No.

5

BLUE Bmpr^Np.

•

.

;

bittdiiri/t

,Orch..).

Swinjsi* fbUo^eii;;^pff^^

iibVei^-

:^i'Ae0TSt^J'p}0/iBig6Ah <wefti:'

bQUi T:75c and 35c plajtb 'di\yMi6ns.:'''Hptch
brphestratiohs of
old; ninhbers were in for' ai.tut of this

'.

.

to'

My

Bomanoe'

Fine
Orch.)

'A
,

Baby,

'Sing,

i

.

Field's

(Cliarlie

Barnet Orch.)

.

.

first

Look Tonight' (^hep

'When Did Ton Leave Heaven?'

,

(Wini^y ManhOne)
*Easy^to Love/ 'I've. Got. You Undpr My, 'Easy to Love' (Shep Fields Prch>)
Skin' (Shep Fields Orch;y
.'Way Yon Look^ Tonight;' 'Never Gonna ^A Fine Boman(ie' (Wingy vMannone

:

which grabbecl

Do 1'

'So

^,

'I
;

-biz :^ere iiipllt
Pid. You Xeave

spot in
? papeti .^afid- itWee i^otis; in records,
'\:^r:!m)i::mh'^You l^bok Tohight,-:<^hich took twp £lf'st$ and viwp; sec-

.

•

'

-

'

•

,

YICTOK-NoTT

.

•tbj^v i^ictet ;^;i^at iorie

jH[eayeri

•

'LbVe

-ti*.. "JXf.B'

iyithin ihoii reach ol each other,
.'South ^as Island Ma^ic' arid
in bid Cowhand* 'wete. sq plbs^

•

Lombardo

•

'

;

fiji

ihdna^

•

'

•

'^^<3ik>)ih

.twtwwh:^^

(Guy
-'•

"\

.

biz
All compahies jreliays^ held
jii srnash prbppr-

,i';<^pl^Sl.^-;^Cbrise^

iMesj^Ai^

:

Me or Leave Me/ 'Exactly Like 'Yon Say ihe Darndest Things' (Guy 'Sing, Baby, ' Slny* (Ruby Newman
Yon' (Bpnrty Goodmian Qrch^)
Orch.)
Lombardo Orchv)
'Coppcir Colored Gal/ Tm at the Meircy 'Love in Yonr Eyes' (Behhy Gpodman 'Until the Beal Thing Comes Alojig'
(Fats Waller Orch;)
of LPve! (Fats Walleii* Orch. )
(Tommy Dorsey
'It's De-LoVcly' (Eddie Diichin Orch.)
^Did I Bemiember?
^SlniT. Baby, Sing/ 'Make Believe BaH'
Orch.)
:rc^Qni' (Ruby Nevi^man);
;

4

AngeI&;''N6^

iite. -hbt;; sensatioria^^^^^^^^^^^ iriiisic
.
.

r

Bomanoe'

^A

(Wayne King Orch.)

In Dreanis'

.

'

prcli;)

Dairndest Things,' Baby'

bardo Orch.)

yiCTOB-"Np. s

.

;/^:•.^;,:^Jpsl;

'

bardo

.

,

Love I'm After/ .'Ton Do the 'Exactly Like Yon' (Benny Goodman "When Did Yptt Leave Heaven? (Guy
>
Orch.)
Loiribardfr Orch.)
(Guy Lom-

flt*^

from Cplumbfa'st'Peri-^^
fw
tes J^Oih-HeaVeft* *Bu^

aittd

fJd^vliet^-^3]B^.?(^

T«niffhtr (Fred Astairei

':

.

.

:;

'

Ton <Lppk

.

.:

ith<j[se

'lyay,

^

.

Amoivg'

;

-

(Kay

(JLeb Reisnian Ordh; j

V sellitig
^

B«17NSWICK~No; 5

l/Tay.

,

.'

Thiifgs*

^

;

"with the turn: iiitb Noveh»ber,''.Thie
Vou t^obk gfoniiSht' wa'8
songi, with 'Fine Itomance'

'

'A Finis' BoBuuice* (Fred Astaire, Johnny
Greeiv prch.)

.

.

JBBWSWICK—Ne, t

•

.

..

•

•.Orch.)

.

.

Rem^ prch.)

(Hall

'

..

.

Tve' Got Ton Under My Skin/ 'Easy to •Coiildnt Bp Mad at Toul' (^eh Pollack
•---•^ .v--^
, Orch.y
Love* (Hal Keriip Oji'ch.)v
'Cppper Colored Gal,*:: 'Wedding of Mr.- 'Let's 'Grow-Old Tofether^ (Russ Motand Mr»: Swing* (Cah Galloway Orch. ) " gaarOrchv)
'^ol Do L"Peiuiies froni Heaven' (Hal 'Copper Colored Gal' (Cab Calloway

'^by,

Thousand:

Alstaire,

^;Orch.);:-:

Swlh«r :'¥on Say: the .Darhdcst
;!A ^ipe BomanQe/ .^Waltx in
Time'' (Fred Astaire, . Johnny .Green
Kys!^r ,pTch.);;,

S

?I'm

"Qther^ that"
fared well Werfe 'Bye; ByH, ;.Baby'
a Geh' (Serlih'V 'X^enrLii

;,

WII^SWICK-rNp;

'Empty

\'':j/f^&:^Sati^:. (Reinicilt).

tFred

'

ToorMlf rEasy tp ipye*;
Johnny Grpeh
fPlck

"
j.

Carft

'l

;(i)ambus)t

<;^ist),
OShajiiro); -; iii&

•LSadiftes*

'"Up'

sheet

ahf did cowhand^

r;

.^ay You Look fonlfhV

p

''^

ix. besti.

,^

October -

Heavfsiii'

;

a steady

firiifling
'

'%^R\ix^risxsr^. io
,

KETMUNG AT 7$c

RECORDS

turriiov^ r
,

';jlat>el5; Ijattic
};}^tacre9$e\in.! sales;

in

i

Vith the cheapei*

.

.vvisellers:

has b'eeh
has

it

ditfeieht 'story:.
up nicely;

v*?:helii

W

be?«
>* impossible to determine tbe side reipoiiuble
^
tbe sales, lK>tb sides lure

.

.

FHcmogr^^

l^^AclinSf

Side respontible^ibr th«:inajid>r sales obly Is ireported.

jpoint^.pMt that; business has
the! downbeat
,^^)Be^ 'consistently:
seyeraV liionths*
ibrliiithe.

Orch.)
Bescue' (Shiep Fields ,'Untll.Bcal Thing
Barnet prch.)
:;

'

(

Wingy Manhohe
(Charlie

Bai-net

Comes Along'

(Charlie

Sing'

.

;

•

fBPjangles! of Harlem/ 'Organ Grinder's
Swing', (Temp; Kinj^ Prch^^^^

'Lost

In
Orch.)
..

My

Dreams'

'Did I Bemember?' (Shep Fields Orch.)

(GeOrge Hall

v .|u'nieis in;

bEC0A^Oi'.t:

I'm an Old^Ubw Hind,' '1 Can't Escape
trOm Ton' (Bing Crosby Orch.);.

•fSonth

rOn a Cocoonnt Island/ 'To

'When Did Yon Leave
Heaven?' (Ben
''' "

Sea Island BfogIc' (Bin|r,Crp?by), 'I'm an Old

Cow

ibnd' (Bin^ Crosby)

.

DECM;A—NO;' 2

"

'

heart;

AlohV

-

^

.

Sweet^
Armstrbnjg

Toil,

(Louis

Bernie Orch.)

^Oriran'.Grinder Swing' (Jimniy

Lunce*

lord prch.)"

^

Orch.)

ChlUp

DECCA—NO.
Chicago,

.ITpy,

J7.

3

All busi

Out of Heaven/. 'When Bid
Leave. Heaven?* (Bbn Berhie

'Ton Tnirned :the Tables on Me'
Garber.Orch.)

'Star Fell

.

.Ton
;

Orch:)

both in 'sheet, music
find in records, ..bettering with the OECCA—No, 4
i
Even the
^; |u:tWar of colder Weathet.
Li;Mechahiic^^
holding., up' clespite •.PBCCAttNo*TC'
ypfie'.shutterihg of a liurftbet bf roadvDECCA^Np. S
^liOUses- for the •printer.'
Iri the shebt field, 'Until the Rb^l
Thing €6med Alongr though dropped
put -of .j^thiS blue-ribbon class, is still
riding ^:high. - Expected as an^ ear^y
.yriririer pii .its ii^cp is 'Chapel in the
Mb6nlight,r which
kicking up
.plenty; of dust on its way up; Othets
-whibh look good are 'Midnight Blue',
...J

Jan

'South Sea Island Magic' (Bing CrOsby)

'A Fine Bomance' (Henry King Orch.)

'When Did Ton Leave Heaven?' (Ben

(

:'

,

.

•'A Fine
night'

Bomanoe/ 'Way You Look

To-,

(Henry King Orch.)
'l)Ie <wpd th,e Moon/ 'On 'the Beach at
'Organ Grinder's Swing'. (Jimmy LunceBaM'Bair ( Jinimy Lunceford Orch.
lord Orch.)'" •:.
'Until the Beal Thing .ComeS Along/ 'On a Cocoannt Island' (Louis Arm'Walkin' and Swlngltk^ ;(Andy Kifk
strong Orch'.)

^-

•

.

:

•

.

'-.

;

.

;0«;h:)

'

•

.

.

^

'

-

.

.

Bernie Orch.)
'Ton Turned the Tables on Me' (Jan
Garber Orch.)
'Me and the Mopa' (Bing Crosby )

- ^m-.

.ii-

.

Siddition. TO soloing

'

•

,

JRdPAHAUS

and ^Whp ioves Xw''
Crosby's recotding of *South Sea
island Magic''\lor' Decca figures, as
the Only noh-brchebtral- disc i \the
'

:

-

;

lilliputian^

are,

most

^rerfeatile,

but

showmanship

is liackirig.
'The Merry Five froihXolOgne,' musical eccentrics,
look amateurish. ' Three
Veronas are good skilteri
House
ballet of 10, trained by .Muriel DaiWspn, a former ;Lawrence Tiller girl,'

(BERLIN).
'

'

'

'

.

.

8-Ply Collab

.

RAINBOW ROOM

.

Song writing stunt by Irving Millsfor Mills Music publicationi
'That'5 the Sweetest Thing' Which
iKrill be db^composed by Duke Elling-

0

artistsi

.

'

;

Hudson, Ina Ray Huttpn,
•tJab Calloway; Yaschia Bunchuk, Jan
,^^ini,V Lucky Millirider and Milt
ton,; Will

All eight inaestrps are Mills
dbveloped two
•bars on the spng; Ellington in the
;flrst twp bars pEtabllshed the theme.
.Kick Kenny is doing the lyrics.
For further bailyhob; on this tin
pan aUey stiint, three of Mills Music
..arrangejPS will collab bn the vocal

'iflarlttoh.

^artists' a'ndf eadh<^ has.
.

:

-

Berlin, N5v./6;
With- its nine different .etitertain
ment .spots under one -roof (Europa
Pavilion, Mirror, 'Bar, Cafe, Old-German Beer Hall, Harboiir, Liqueur is efficients :.
Other acts on the bill are Lilo BerRpom>: Roof Garden, .and ,Palm
Court), this enterprise was rated ger, a warbler; Edith Lafayette'*
heavy opposition to the Haus Vatpr- singer and dancer, and Two Privaloff,
Russiah
dancers.
:only
land,
tWO blocks siway, as long
^NEWYORK);:
Part of' this show is presented at'
4s it was. under Ticiiauer's ihanagesnappy hitery; show at; this swank
ment, Witli Tichauei* making a hort-r the fooriiy Palm Court for. a. ight
spot, which should extend its. pulling
voluntary exit, due to the Aryan ishbw^ V
powers and not riecebsariiy limit the
principle, the EuropahaUs has;' met
patrphage to the ultra stiffi-shlrts,
with various failures.
bill; comprising Ray, Noble's darisapaClub^
New management seemingly has
tion, with Al Bbwlly featured as vplittle or no experience
cbnauct"The Hungarian Club, occupying
calist; Milly Monti (New Acts), Enirig large houses like this one. for
large quarters oh a second floor, is
rica and Novello, Edgar Bergen,
the drpp-ih attendance resulting
an upper East Side spot mainly, for Evalyn
from; a. 100% raise in charges is.
Tyner, i)r. Sydney Rossi arid
Hurigari
tradfe
/

.

lot.;.

from 'Countess Maritza' which bplstpred as much by his; expert mamerchahdises uhusually well. In tei-iiai, as the .clever manijpulatipn of
numbers, he does
duets with Miss Kon^or, a buxbm the dummy*. After thie vpice-throwsinger, in pppretta selectioiiis;', She irig .novelty Syears off, it's the iriatehas a pleasing voice, one with a good rial that
the
.inust perforce
deal of steam behind it. The feypsy
yiolining specialty work adds color proceedings, and an idea of i
to the atmosphere of the unpreten- nesis imay he gleahed frorii Bergen's
tious show, offered.
:crossflre, which, with a normal visriaFood is of ah excellence for. Htih-" Vls, could dick. Bergen has made a
gariiah tastes^ and ho b^g bankroll tO flock of Vitaphone shorts and played
coyer this and drinks is necessary;
the vaudflUrt that's left, but his
sinooth style in whitd tiO and tails
vprite

..

:

:

;

•

.

very evident and haj. sent customers
oyer to the Haus Vaterland.
Mediocre bill at the Pavillort\ is
m.c'ed
by
Willi
Rentmeister
in fairly
pleasing manner.
Bea
iijaiid daiice orchestrations.
None of Egervary is 'ptherwise a nifty fan
Jhe toinposers will dpu
as ar- dancer, but has to tone down plenty
here, her terp offerings failing to
Grangers.
enthuse.
Sisters
Dabelow>
two
Leiter. Santly closed deial for pub^- youngsters hiardly above 14i are
splendidly
trained acrobatic dancers.
jU^hing rights to ^Getting Sweeter All
Prosit is a musical clov/n minus
£tee -Time}' V-from- ^Ita'dipy '^acirjp; tomedy, his gesture<t
and business
,

•

'

lacking

inspiration.

Glauer'si

Hungariaii

:

belt, liieaVily

N. V.

in the Yorkville
populated by Hungari-

ans. Spacious club

partitioned into
two gbodTsissd rooms, one a 'large
dining room with floor show, the
other a grill and large bar. Additionally there is a comfortably^sized
clubroom .lor bridge; etc., under a
membership plan.
Julius Sterl's Magyar orchestra is
on hand;for both the floor Show and
dancing.
Talent includes Mariska
Kpndor, prlmaj: Gizi Miajor, gypsy
vipllnist. and Lajos Horvath. bari22' tone. Horvath's rep includes
a Xais

A

commends him

for

any cafe

floor,

whether- in a class or a^riiass room.
ari encore to Charlie, the dummy,
Bergen^s bit with Ophelja, the Old

As

'

maid,.is,:a snappeir, particularly
room of this type,

Enrica and Novello: iare the new
terpers; They're standard with their

waltz-fbxtrot ('Tea fOr Two')-bolei:o
routine.
.EnCore is a paso doble.
She's a nice-looking blonde; he a
swarthier Latin type. Make a nice
appearance,
he should conNano Rodrigo's tahgo rhumba or- sult his tailoralthough
to cut tho^e fancy and
chestra is good fate for anybody's very British .iails
bit shorter.
$3.50 table d'hote.
CouVef t is $1.50 They're exaggerated in their flav
and $2,50 after 10 pi ra.
and length, which, coriibirieid with h is
Miss Monti is ai newcomer to being of noririal stature, also further
America, with a vivid personality as militate^ against him by cutting
a songstress;
Ed^ar Biergen, vet .down the appearance of height..
vaudeville : vehti-iloquist, has natuFor the rest, Evalyn Tyner is
rally extended his scope :^ihto the holdover,
as is Dr. Sydney Ross, with
cafes, arid, after clicking at the Gros- his at-the-table
prestidigitation, Nano
yenor House; London, arrived here Rodrigo's Latin rhythnis and tlie
jiist in time to open With the new svelte
dansapation- 'pf rRay -Noble's
show.
team .nv)r,e ,than satisfK.loi>ti'e/hoo£^
Bergen's ventriloquial comedy is ing.
Abel.
,

.

'

,

.

.

:

'

.

;

M «^ I €
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CBS

.

:

VARIEtY
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Most

Afc

To

No Ub

Tactics 0f Soi$

the'

Saksmen

iamiliarize the trdde iiiith
most, on' the aif
New York, the iollpw-

times

FTCTiDMcKet

afound

songn were most played on
the networks jfut weeki Com^
hined plugs on VTEAFi WJZ
are computed Jor
and
the week from Sunday^hrough
Saturday riighi (Nov. 8-14).
To« Timed tkc TAblci Ota Me
yifho Xovca .You?
inff

.

CBS

Music

has apjpealed

Publishers* Protective: Associatiojn

3d

802 Rac^ Weissman

New

:

MPPA, last

to the

CBS com-

weiek,

plained that; certain pubs' reps have
exercised little discretjipn in contacting mike talent, with the result that
the latteir have been unable to get
'
aoy privacy At rehearsals.
Web made it clear that it had no
Qbjediioh' to the songpluggers operating around the studiois, biit what it
didn't like was the manner of apLetter a^ed whether the
jp'roach.
JVEPPA couldn't get. together with the
network to work out a set of regulaiiUons to guide the professions^l men
.

.

in their activities ai-oiind both CBS
headquarters and the theatre which
the. 'network has under lease forbrpadciastihg purposes.
.

-

way Tou took
[

.

Tbnighi

New York

week and nominMed Lqui£ Weiss-

Dancing Mood
Dc-Lovcly
to' Care for
Sing, Baby, Sing
Did Yon Mean It?
under My Skin
Nigbt Is Young
I'm

man, fornier secretary, for president.

Someone

\Otl the same slate with Weissman
are Louis pel Negro, v.p.; Marcel

Isenberf

in.

lt')»

in 1934.

Ivaii

.>

.

LOvc> Wfiaf Are
There's Love In

,

Caiiavan, present head of the union, has elected to
J.

Federal Trade Commission has. the industry itself. The ahtiTbrlbery
agreed to incorporate, into- the govr clause, which it would like to b^cbime
crhmeiit's code practically all the part of the FTC code follows:
provisions, which: are contained in
unfair trade pracUOe for
the pledges adopted by the; industry ;any music publisher directly or in-'
directly to pay, Iban, give, furnish,"
bestow* or in any Other manner

Me

.

Yon pbfng?
Yonr

For Sentlnwiifal Beasons
Talking Threngh My Hear*

ally himself

Good

Sontb

Seii

v

^T«IIWIl'lYi

TOX TROTS
Lonesome Guitar
Running a
It

•

AUBJUiSBANB

My Sombrero
.ea.^Any 5 'for $2.25
Joih -,ouY prchestfA club
y^iar, $3.00

N

Y

Myrwin and MiUbh Boyce

MtGhostGoes^toTowii
a Sentimental Mood

bark

Carl Schreiber's orchestra opens
for an indef stay at the Persjiihg
Ballroom^ Chicagd, Nov. 24..

Sam

Pokrass, and

Ed Cherkose

iand lyrics for

will
iti

'

at iOthr

set

by Ben

Selviri,

riecording mgr. for Associated Pro-:
gi-arii Seryit*, td do ia repeat series
of trahjscriptions.

Enemy'
dish up

vate
also
and"

at

They'll
iZOth-Fox,
for 'Wake Up

itties

'Sally,

Live'.

now

We«t

Fio-Rito Moving[

in ordei*.

Chicago, Nov.

Me

.••>'

Mabama Barbecue

KHtmmtu

Moonlight'
Ypup Hearf'

'TollQv/

SAM FOX

Ted

>

Composer, Valvies
Songs at $5,000,000
-

'

Dairiagif;
in'

My DreaH Boat
Comel Dona

Wheii

the Coast.
Goesi into

the Palbmar in Lbs
Lbs Angeles, Nov>. 17.
J[an. 113,; for an indef stay,
infringenient,
ain; Arigeles,
.
compbsitiori, 'Setting •foi?' pliis^'a couple of picture assignmiehts.

Charging

.

,

bri ihdl

Samuel Gormbei

,

composer,

filed a 'superior

Set through Music Corporation pi

extenit of $5,000,000.
He seeks an
injiinctiori against further shbwirigs

^hru the CoiirtesV
You oh My; Mind

of iovei

Aixierlca.
.•

Angel

Waltzing with

£1.

Ayala's is the only native barid
plays riothihg but Ameiricah jazz,
of the filrii,' and impbundnrient of the with ispecial Imported Anierjcan arnegatives.
rangements,,
r. Iri U. S. district court here, Metro
Lievani's New Bcrib
and Robbins Musio Corp: aire targets
Chicago, Nov.
of> a, damage itctioh brought oh behalf
of Gormbeiri, alleging infringement
Phil Levant moves his orcheisltra
Rborii^
the
Of cbpy righted musib owned by the into Hhe 'Empire
conipbsiep/
Action accuses Walter Schroedor hotel, Mil Waiikee,
27
Jurmann and -Bronislaw Kiapier <>f for an indef stayHe finishes .his engagen>ent at the
using his music; for the theme song
the
hotiel
film.
An
accounting
of
profits
Walnut,
Rboni;
Of
Bismarck
oif the
here Thanksgiving Day (26),
is asked.

•

My KJhgdom
'

for aJKiss

Papa Tree Top

fall

Buggyrid^

Ber.iTiuda

thslit

12SU

SIxtli

Avfliiae

RCA HMc JN;
CHARLIE WABBEN,
;

v.
trot. Uft,

•

.

.

,

.

Thfl

arcatejyt

•fitedwa.'

Gold Diggers Lullaby
(Wltli Plenty dt 'Moner' and yon)
irt Love and Waiv
Speaking of the Weatherl^
Lef i Put Our Heads To'

All-s Fair

Feodor Kolin

.is

in

charge

.of

ili
music, lyrics, songs and also
play piano .for series of transcriptions
being
'Holiywood Lati
.

gether

'

shows prbniise of becoming
It iis jpatt' of
Rose pfoduced at the. 'Texas- CenteriiiiisI
and it was Rose whb talked Henry Spiitzer; Chappell igeri. mgr., into releasijig the show music oyer to -WPrdS; 8f Music, Iric;, of ^yhich Paul White
Tex Rltter will cut ;iw6 more
M;, that Rose has become, one of
prds for Decca from Grand National's mari is a piartner. It is denied by W.
for.

VtiM SeaiatloBal Ballad

'

Suit vs.

^liA

.titled

made

*Presen/$

iorRito orcheistia closet the

;

Terracb Room of .the Morrison hotel
here this, week and; then moves to
Cl^veiarid's Mayf aif Casirio for a
is
Metro couple of weeks before heading for

Max

|"actor

for;

iifi

speaking co.untri

ight Is Young, You're. Beautiful,', Avhibh

a

,

iti

the.

.

From

"tioltl:

DJ(cr«rH ot 1037"

belonged origirially tb/the. Chappell Co. of^Atnerica.

score

of:

the

show Which

Billy

FrAin "ivhltio H«V»«i Iiin"

-

.

HQ;

'

the

-

.

Doin' the $uzi-<t

;

m

''Magnolia^

17.

fial
.

to

(Tonightr
/^FOLLOW YOUR HEART"

>

Mary', at

That's Wftat Yoii

FrM»^>'THE QAY DEtPERADO!'

:

Mack dor don and Harry Revel as
.signed to; turn out two songs for i'Prir

Four Big Hi

'

'

Dreams'^
''Sitting on the Moon'^

AFM

.

^yS^^From The New
MXr^ COTTON
PARADE
Pjr

OM TM( WOOM

.

A. Jazz Maestro Here
Rudy Ayaia^ Argentine jazz maesPlaintiff asserts
film, and soiig tro, has- arrived iii New York for a
of same title, haVe damaged him to two months' Visit.

:

N.

MPPA Will

My

Irt

'

court action .here
George .Silver, Princetonian, has against Metro, using company's picFrancisco,'
ture^
.'San
as a basis for
joined the sales staff of Radio Orthe suit.
chestra Corp. as college contact.

Bay Noble

Mean

thai the

OVRM&NT HITS!

.

I^ve,'

Fbix.

CoitperColored

aire

Fran "SITTINOi

^^Lost

Bootle^er
Bronx

HIGH CLAIM

Bros, an 'Oil the Avenue'

fm:'

Indibations

AFM

.

do special music

F.XCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS

pub-

iritisib

lisher.'

X

MG

N!.A vol',.

by any such

copyrighted

'

has

.

;

FLASHES

nes for 'Avenging Arigels,'

Harl Smith's Qirc^iestra: opens Nov.
28 at the Dunes; Palm Springs, Cal,

..\

;

iridu-

sing, play, or iperfortn,'/or to have
sung, played or peirfprhied, any
works .cOiriposbd, published: and/br

-

INC.

...<WAI.TZ)

tO::

AFM

:Organ Grinder's Swing

-.J I'iiOAL^V.

inducenient! to

:

him or

field Is

,

Josepli

A Moment in the

t

favor, or
of vailue, as

iservioe,
.or act.

bnce his employer or pdncipal to
permit or auithori2o such per^oii to

Target of the
move ate the producers.
^Oakley's partners in ttje new yerileaders who have been making a
practice of fi!iiaranteeing the! .salariies. ture aire Dean Maddox and Richard
of their meii .arid takiiig a chance; On Dorso Of Sanv Firanciscfi^.
netting more' than the union scale
requires for leaders via the percent- Orchestratioii
age route, llie federation takes the
Convicted in
Court
position that it won't tolerate any
Irving BUcknria.n,., ...BroriX ..niusic
gambling on ihat sbore and thiat the
leader must have his own salary teacher, who Svas Charijed with sellguaranteed as well as those, of the ing compliipentary orchestra tions^
men.
last .wcek received a $100 fine and
Circular
letter
tb
agents i20-diay jail sentence in Special Seswarned them that they, put their sions, 'Bronx,: -The jail 'term^. was
licenses in .jeopardy by partici- suspended.:
pating in any .booking 'which iriyqlves
Police, accompanied' by reps of tho
a percentage arrangement for all .Miisic Publishers P'rofectiVe Asso-;
meriibers or any one .member o^ .a ciatiori, seized 700 such .'brchestraAnother letter sent agents tioris and a mass of Sjales correbarid..
last week by the
notified them spQncience involving biand leaders in
.Herbert Stotliart scoring 'Camille'
thiat their present booking, licenses ,ti^€t hinterland ,
and 'The bood Earth' at Metro.
expire Dec. 31 and that application
for a renewal of such licenses are
deffing

In

aii

Music Notes

:

.,

PUBLICATI UNS,

royalty,

any bther thing
.

to

bonus,

gift,

.

50fe

!TY

by another, or

represeritati've,,

have to add to th<e above clau£;e the
phrase rieading, 'When siich ibducbthe
Coakley Turns Agent
meht terids ta iimit cdmpetitioii
'Blue Ticket,' which represents the
create a moribipoly.'
Anni.erican Federation, of Musicians
pireseht Local 802 adm.ipis^ation, ai^d
has started a drive to stop band' lead^
Sacramento, .Nov.
the fusion Ticket,' headed by Selig
ers from playing any for-m of peri
Tom,
Coakley,
who
recently
turned,
d. Liese and Henry A. MaccarOr rui>r
centage engagements.. Warniirjig in over .his orchestra, to, Carl -Bavazza
hing, respectively, for pXez; arid y,p^
this direction was addressed. Hsi iuid. gave up batpnihg to practice likw,
•week not ''only tO leaders but to has formed the Asisociated American
booking agents.
A.rtista to fuhction as agents; and
week;
Other two tickets in the

NoY^.
The int. Musicians' Union, through
Joseph Weber, prez., has restored
bahd-bpoking license to National
agency, nitery bookiiig .office with
License
offices here arid in N. V.
was revoked recently at suggestion
of Edgar Hunt;, biz mgr. .of Local 40,
who charged ;that aigency booked a
nOn-union band of' four' pieces into
a roadhouse near Balto for threeday stand.

Last of the Rumbas

C

-

..

Baitiniore,

Sr

RADIO

rebate,

'

.

.

:

Spic and iSpanish
Siay ^Si

12/humber8 a

sum
;

Frabcois Salabert, French iriUsic
publisher, arrived on.
is side last;
webk arid intends, to make a stay
Of six; we iks in New York. Shortly
after, his arrival; Salabert' closed a
deal with Mills Music, Inc., for the
exclusive, rights to the iatter's catalog in France, Belgium, Holland and
Switzeriarid.
,
Mills contract, is. for three y6ars,

agent Or
Of money,

his

'

Wouldn't Lasit
Polnoiana C^ofero)
Afterglow
In Your Embrace

,

,

Sets peal with Milli

Island Magie

UnioiL Restores License
To Balto Nitery Agehcy

Temperature

And They Said

,

leaded, eriiployed

,

Sick Powell musical. .^

piresent to; any .perfortrier, singer^
riiusibian^ band leader; or orchestra

Salabert, Frenoh Pid»>

ByV, Bye, Bsby
i«e and the Moon
Fine Bon^ncc
Tain^t

R-P

Act, which the FTC describes ias 'Grou^ 2 Rules,'
FTC had written into the code, and or. those ovbr .which: the Fedbral
give thb association a, written 0)^irii6n Trade Commission: Act has no au^
his
findings;
of
thority, but can be administered; ^65^
to the

taiiiirig

Close to Me
Midhiclit Bines

Weissman heads the new 'Yellow
Ticket,' which went
defeat

Edward

.

TO Mary—With Love

Muaciatis' Union when a
group of Iiocal 802 members met last

tr^asuref.

Yoa Leave .Hcayeb?

Organ Grinder's Swing
111 Slnr If'Mt Love Sengs

.

Honore, isecretary, and

DM

When

Third ticket was
icially tossed
into the forthcoming elticiions of the

,

,

defer

<bbapel in ihc MOonlifbi

Weissman's platform promises to
Harry.' Warren .and Ai^^
Increase the boosflhg Of relief :payitbnipleted their 100th song tor V7ajr- ments from $1.25 for four hours a
vers. ^ ing Around a /itqii^iancie' will week to the iinipn, wage of $2 an
fce spotted in ^The' Singing Mari
/ hour for a miilimum of four hours, ia

^,

^
*

.

lishcirs'

.

Proxy Komiriee

with the 'Yellow Ticket,'
Communication from Columbia running for delegate to the next
con.wis turned over to the MPPA'^ radio vention of the American
Pederatioh
relations committee.
of. Musicians.
Named as candidates
TJiis is 'the first time
ither for the executive
'board arie J^oseph
Columbia or ji^BC has addressed .an piJanni, Dave Reggel, Trank Chiaf'
official eo.mplaint of this sort to th«|
f atellr, Arthur Giajanone, Jack Press'
MPPA or iany other
the ler, Phil Napoleon, Harry Stitsbii
and
music industry.
^oe Perri
...

Code, committee of the Muisic Pub- last August 'The FTC sees no reairotective Associatibn 'will son for specifically inentioning special arriingements as a taboo, item,
meeting' with the Federal
since this arigl^ is implied, in the genTrade Gomniissron until after the as- eral clause in the proposed. FTC code
sociation's counsel, Joseph V. "SAcr concerning bribery.
Kee, has piassed on the RobinsonMiPPA directors also warit the FTC
Patihan provisions (of the FTC's pro- code tb. iriclude a provision banning,
posed code for the., music industi^. the subsidizing of sOng detirionstraMPPA directorate voted last w«ek to ttOns behind miisic OT.imt^
Thi
have McKeb study the clauses per- angle might be inserted, in what the

WABC

Ticket Entered in

-U),.

about bri iiig the
sbng pliiggers under cbntrbl around
In
studios.
lettier
network's
the

something

'Song of the Gringo.! Bitter recently
made 'Rye Whiskey* and 'Sam Hill/
Team\sold 'Day After Day' and 'Why
Waste the Moon' to Spectrum for
'Song- of the Prairie ' Will also do
numbers for next Willi's. Kent feature.-

the firm's stockholdei-s.

With
ing No.

-In the Chapel in the Moonlight' (Shapiro; Bernstein fip Co.) reach
1 seller status this week, Billy Hill riates as having delivered four

His other sales toppers of 1936 were 'Lights
all ballads, this year.
Out,' 350,000 gopies; 'Glory of Ldve,' 3(W,000,,,aiid /Enplpt^ S&daiefe,r; j^,(|pp,
Hill wrote the words and rilusic in cacK case.

hitSi

blue' eves

white horse inn
CA N NOT L y E W T HO Ut
VOUR LOVE
I

I

.

BARMS,

.^06

I

Yne.

yqCCO, Gcu* ,Mgr.v

)'

NnSI€
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Wednesday, November 18, i93(i
Rubin shininfy Wythe;,lvpri€|i.. King
arid Ivory,' tricky hot tune.
From- the Coast comes Georfle is the type Jlriadnes&M jvlrhQ> audil)
on Decca 376 with his heated calls each .o£lhfi,§Pl9ists,to ge^t.ofl, in
Gershwin s sequence, ana Ihel^ tiffs; are suriipiri.
George
of
versions
'Swanee' (Irving Caesar lyric), said King's tempo isn't the type of swirig

Wood

Relativity

By Abel Green

London, NbVi H.
At the meeting the other day
dance band lead-

of all the ace

Benny Goodman's 'Version of the
classic 'Organ Grinder's Swing/
Will Hudson's rhythmpation of a
nursery jingle, is the last word in
the 52nd street style Qf heated teriipos on Victor 25442, backed by 'Peter
Piper.' Johnny Mercer-Dick Whit^
ing's clever jazz version Of: isome mox*e
nursery rhymes, only in the heated
manner. That, and No; 25434 'You're
Giving iVTe a Sbhg arid Dance' with
•When A Lady Meets a Gent Down
South* embrace all of the uiiiqiie
GOQdmanesqUe swing
maiestro's clarinet

styles.
'The
particularly, to

is

.

Helen Ward vocalizes,
Cab Calloway hi-d6-h6s "The Hi
De Ho Miracle Man' and 'Frisco
Benny Dayis-J. Fred
both
Flo,'
the fore.

.

tunes out of the

,N!i<jer«C6ots.

))

-

new

.Cotton

THE BEST IN MUSIC

CIu
do

iVIor'e

brt

.

The

speeches.

British

first

maestro to speak said, -You
lows hate my guts, but I ani the
iggest .shot in England tpday
in the dance band world, aind I
earn riTore .riiotvey than any of

fel-

addicts:

Me

t'S'the old

made

the various big shots

ers,

Mahnone oh Bluebird i661&^
Call You Sweethearts (yes,

Winsry
'Let

Cab can

scalted as only
idc 7756.:
for
the
swing

'

Beth Slater Whitsbn-Iieo

Friedman, ballad, classic),
ut done,
with slap-bass, trick traps and hdt
horns as only the Marinoneacle. mayleniists
music can riff it. It's:
paired; with 'Easy Like,' the maes'
.,

you.'
Aripther,

,

'When

cpmes

it

.

to^^

the biggest draw, wre-'won't argue, because I am alorie iri my
1 earn nipre moriey and
class.

originar compositidh, and, again,
he is also to the fore, both vocally
and with that ceilingThigh trumpeting of his.,Mahnone's 'In the Groove'
is, coupled with 'Honey, Please Don?t
Turn .Yoiir Back on Me,' latter by
Anianda Randolph and her prchestra
who ;Coon-shouts-and swing her boys
in great style.
Bluebird 6616.
tro's

pay ,my^
you.'

band more than
.

third: they Vf^te
iaU a bunch of pikers, as he
owied $2()0,000 income tax.

Stated

be that composer's first song hit, nlusic that sends you, but ifs plenty
the back of which is Rodgers- spcko on the rhythm. 'Orie Hpur for
Hart's 'The Girl Friend,' both in :jurich' and 'You've Got Something'
Next, 'I Was
ultra >^ modern s win go, featuring jS the first couplet.
Saying to the Moon* ( JOhn BurkeStoll's hbt fiddling, etc.
Nick .LaRocca and the Original Arthur Johnson), out of 'Go West,
backed
Man,'
with
Young
'Swirigin'
Dixieland Band^Crieditpd by. many
as beirig the pioneer Of 1936's swirig the Jinx Away'. (Cole Porter) out of
BOrn tp Darice.'
style, which is only another version
Speaking of Louts Armstrong,
pf Di ie—are back after years Of r6The briginal quintet is Bluebird 6644 now has that artist
tiremerit.
augmented, pf cburse, although La- aiway from Decca: 'I Worider Who'
Home' are in the
Rocca's trumpet and J; Russel Robin- and 'That's
son's- pianology are amorig the 'in- trumpeter's be.st style with his own
strumental highlights. Chris Fletcher splo work and vpcalizing highlighting
is vocally featured in this duO; 'Who this Couplet.
Chiok Webb swings It for Decca
Loves You?' and 'Did You Mean It?'
995 with 'Go Harlerii' and -Devoting
Victor 25420.
Ray Noble's ultra style pn Victor My Time to Yo'i,' Ella Fitzgerald
25422, 'Born tb Darice' excerpts— 'Un- vocalizirig. ..
to

.

now

.

Stoil

still

My

Smoother on Decca is Al Donahue
My $kin,' in a bolero-typed with
danceable rhythms, 'To Mary,
No. 25428, two from "Perinies frortfi With Love' and 'It's Love I'm After,'
vocalizing, ori Np.
More by Amanda Randolph :&n BB Sweet* with. 'In the Chapel' in the: Heaven,' 'Let's. Call a Heart a Barry McKinley
6615—^'Please Don't Talk About My Moonlight' on Victor 25441; "Winter., Heart', and 'One, Two, Button My 981. ?When My Drearri- Boat Conies
ReaiVIan'
(Andy :Razaf-Reginald Fore- time Dfeams' with 'Thru the Cout-- Shoe,' All with Al Bowlly vocal- Horiie' with 'For'I Setitifnehtial
Want the Whole
and
(982)
sons'
sythe) with 'Doin' the Suzy-Q,' out tesy oif Lpve! (WB film excerpt) on- izing and Npble's brisk dansapation
.sprt of moderated Swing, World to Love You' (waltz) with
of the Cotton Club revue; No. 6617, N6. 25443. Himber's still using the manher,.
'Berriiud^ Buggyride* afford DoriaHe May Be Your Man (But He. Ritz-Carlton hotel for billing al-? in this, particular crbp.
Music in the Rusis Morgan manner lue's smoothly rhythmic technique a
Cotnes to See Me Soriietihies)' (Lern- hough Basil FOriieen and another
for display of their style.
uel Fowler's old blues d.bggerel), band notv hbld forth there, but it highlights Brunswick 7746, 'Sweet- full range
Shep Fields' rippling rhythm is
paired with 'For Sentiriiehtal Rea-. shouldn't itet'the Ritz mad as they're heart, Let's GrOw Old Together,'
Stuart Allen vocaliizes in waltz, by J. W, Bratton dind Leo 3ust that oh Bluebird 6641 with
sons'; and No, 6619, 'I've Got Some- nifty disks;.
'
Edwards, which was. first 'made' by 'Twinkle Little Star' and 'Where
thing in My Eye' and 'Rainbow^ on all.
Irwin Dash iri England; and another Have You Been All My Life?' (Herb
the River' (fllmlisical iexcerpt), this
Iri^ the. Rass Morgan niarifrier, the
Oakland), both Out oif
rendition/ by Charlie Barnes's pi:-: Hotel Biltmore (N, Y.) maestro has waltz, *I Want the Whole World Magidson-Ben
But almost unNice trbmbon^ and GN's 'Hats Off.'
chestra, and equally .as torrid as done orchestration tricks with 'Isle of to LbVe-. Ybu.'
piano,: passages and vocalizing by cannily iri the' same .style is "Victor
Amanda's instrumental and vocal
, ri' and 'Wang Wang Blues.' Mul25449 by. Georfe HamiUon cOndiict-.
meahderlngs. Miss Riandplph has iah len Sisters and Morgari coritrib vo- iMojfgan-.
((jpntlnued on page 55)
insouciant style of her own that dis- cally, and Morgan scintillates "with
.TTed FtbRitb has been busy for
tinguishes het .and; it's axiomatic ihe' ivory arid sliphorn intricacies. Decca also.
'Night
Manhattan
that if you're to sell on the wax That 'Wang Wang. Blues,' incident- and 'Love in Your Eye,". both but of
tally, reriiinds of th? good old Leo 'Biig Broadcast' on No. 935; 'You're
ybVL gotta be difT.
Accordingly .Tamjpa Red and the FeistrPhil Kbrnheiser dynasty, when Like, a Toy Balloon' from the 'Casa
Chicaj^o' Five,, starring
a hotcha it was Tin Pan Alley topS; The re- Mariaria' riitery shpw .(by Dana
blues singer, also on Bluebird (No. cent reiss.ues of many of these old' Suesse-Billy Rpse-Irvirig Kahal
6620) bughta catch on, if 'I Hate My- Feist blues clasisics, all exploited," with 'Oh! You Rogue' on No. 936;
self aiid ^Yoii Stole My Heart' (both Picked and popularized by Kom- arid ./"Mickey Mouse's Birthday Pairty
:»i»a Mabel''
From "
>y Hudsori Whittaker) are any tjrir leiser, impresses arie"W with' the. viastr with 'There's Yoo-Hbo in Youic Eyes'
ness of that particulai*-; catalog, such ori No. 954. Per usual, RioRito de-,
teriohs.
Albert. Amnions and. his ,Rhythm as the entire Dixieland Jazz Band livers a fetching darice style with
Kings (yclept 'Israer.Crosby» bass; repertoire 'Livery Stable Blues,' his brass arid reeds dominating
Jlmniy .iro9kliis,''drun\,s;.Iko Perkins, 'Tiger Rag,' 'Glarinet Marrtialade,' while .the maestro-pianist .also does
coming into .renewed his batbning intermingled with
guitai:;' Guy Kelly, trupipet; Dalbert etc.,; "now
treat- little - Steiriwaying.
Coney island
Muzzy MarIriffhti 'alto arid clarinet) with'' the; v.ojgue, under the 1936 swing
maeistro; at the iriusic btix; also ^sWirig ment, which -is but iaribther version cellino, Stanley .Hlckihaii and the
of
the
Dixie
style:
Old
Pebutantes collaborate Vocally,
it pretty on Decca. 975 .with" 'Early
'Ja-ba* is another of that Feistr
To coincide with Nelson Eddy's
Mbrnin' Blues' and 'MilerC)r-Mo Bird
Swing for Sale
lag,' both ori inal compositions by Kbrnheiser regime, no\V serving as cpriceft tpur," Victor 4323 couples two
the metier for Dick Stabile and his of his best duets with Jeannette Mac
Ammbris.
.-;
tO
.hotel,
Donald,'
orchestra
(LincOln
which
certainly
is
bringing
N« Yr)
Le* Reismah's
So much ,for swi
Who i» My Biby ,€9nn» Lov» AM Wfnttr
darisapation
on Brunswick^ swing "With on Decca 977, paired with riiarqiiee; values tb the wax.^- The hi1;
ultra
Now That Summer Is
7753 vies with Eddy Dachin's' Victbr another oldie. 'It I COuld Be With excerpts irorii 'Naughty Marietta'—
Unlike Victor Herbert's 'Ah, .Sweet Mystery
25432 versions of the same two ipple You One HoUr-: "Tonight.^
Gone
'orter eatcerpts out of "Red, Hpt and Hiriiber's ariti-sJix idea. Stabile has Of Life—and another Metro cin
neg
doesn't
and.
section,
fine
reed;
a
opeiretta
excerpt,.
Mndiari
Xoyfe
Ciall
aiue'-^'YbU've Got Something' and
REMICK MUSIC CORP.
Billy .(Frirtil) frorri: 'Rose-Marie,'., are a
brchestratiohs.
Both are the -last lect it in
'It!s De-Lovely.'
I'ilitt Sixth Avenna
J^
Corking paiir.
Miss "MacDbnald's
word in finesse and class terp^-music. Wilson yocfilizies.'.
KCA nidc. N.
dn the occasion Of 2bth's Teriiake lusty soprarib arid Eddy's impressive
Sally Siog^r and Larry- Stewart
CUkBI.IK WAKBRM, Vrot. Mgr.
baritone, .with Nathaniel ShiUtret's
vocalize with Reisinan; Je.*ry Cooper, Of ,'Rirrioria,' the Paul Wbiteman ver
25436
baton
for
"Victor.
backer-upper,
are
a
steris
reissued
Ori
.with
siort
per usual,' is featured .vocalist"
the Hotel Plaza (N. Y,) maestro, paired with another waltz,. 'Under ling team; and beautifully recorded
From the-'Current-in-Boston' ShU
Duchin cUlls two more, out a legit the Mellow iMoOn' (Wendell Hall)
Wayne Kfngr 'evidences a more bert riiusical, .'The Show Is On,' ;Ray i
this lime the ^larbabh;
rtiusical,
Rpijiberg operetta! 'Foi-bidderi Mel- spirited dansapation style on Victor Noble does better, orchestra tionally^
'Non'Taint
No
25427
with
Use'
by
the. two turies than the two tunes
I've
All
ody,' times being 'You're
That 'waltz king' radio deserve. They're an undistinguishec
Wari^ted,'- foxtrot- ballad, and 'Nb ;U'se chalant.'.
'Little
Old Lady' (Stanley
with; .Cobpejc billirig has been something Of ia niis- pair.
Prelehdiri&'.; waltz;
this Adams T Hbaigy
Carmichael)
aric
again, vocafizing, and Duchin again nbmer for King, betimes, and
Tments
.sprightly foxtrot pair should further 'Now'.. (Ted Fetter- Verriori; Duke) are
sciri^tillatiriig' at the $teinway. V Hei^de^

arrarigement, iand 'Easy to Love,' arid

;

.

You Mean It?

Did

.

Neyv Rhythm Tunt»

,

.

.

'

,

Tbere^iifrost Onlhe

.,

*

.

.

Frojm-ih*'

.

.

You r

Wilt

riLSIMGYOUATHOU^
SAND LOVE SONGS

'

,

i

,

i

:.

'Siprihgtirne

ies*^;

i

TherWuSilverliopn
Oa Uie GoMen site

,

'

'

:

.

<

'

.

;

>;"Happy Go UuiBky'^

.

•

WUh-VouV

(I'm

RIGHT OR WRONG

:

799 7TMAVt:.

N Y-C-

^

,

'

•

;

;

.

.

.,

TH1E

.

,

"

•IProm ^''WGSKlN' FAK'AnE'',,,

resurre.ct& .a corkihgTsyhcbpatee
vyaTtz out pf the cutr^ftt 'Ziegfeld
Follies' by Richard jerbm'e-Walter
Kent, 'The Harlem Waltz,' paired
with 'I Wasn't Lying- When 1 Said
I Love Ybii' (Vaughn deLeath), foxr
iSte.wart on- both vocals.
trot/:
Richard' Himbet^ a pererihial pub
riiari

;

i-vbU

b(C^

THt

DEST THINGS, BABY"
BALBOA''

"yOU^RE SUlbHTiiV
TERRIFIC"
.

.

YOUR SPELL"
IGQ (Wy Friend)"

r

set styiizations.
Among the yblpalizers

"Vocally, the Mills Bros; are back"

on Decca 961 with 'Rhythm Saved
the World' and 'Shoe Shine Boy;"
foiir boys and a guitar, but doing the
instirUnlental
gamut, in' imitation
form.. Of coUrsej i;he late John Mills
Bobby
Heist in. alriiost everything he dbes:^ has been substituted for.
under the head of shbw; Breen, Eddie~Cantor's youthful ten-.;
it. xonies
manship,- pf course—this, tiriie does it oring protege,. lahrymOsely balladsaxophones
.enof
izes 'M-o-t-h-e-rV and 'The /Rosary,'
vi^ the absence
Sounds like,- Himber too^ Decca 973. Tony Martin, sirice his
tirelyr
Meyer Davis literally anetjt t^ie f ade-. 20th-Fox filmusical click, is also wax.

v.-

"Vnaer Your Spell"

.

.

.

DARN-!

any

dispel

•

MOVIETONE

out of Mbri$ieur Alphbnse« Siix's faVe ing for. Decca. arid 'Sweetheart. "Let'st
instrurnerit (which in. tuf-n. fetched a Grow Old Together' and 'The World
denial from the. National Ass*n of. Is' Mine' are a fetching pair ori No.
Band Instruriierit Mamifacturers) and 970, as are 'Slightly Terrific' and 'It's
a,,,,.
Sam fox f^,ii:,W\n(, lC
is relying" on his brasis -for figuration.s Love I'm. After,' both from 'Pigskin
1150 SIXTH AVENUE
entirely.
Anyway, they're sprightly ParjajSe.'
and; highly dariceable which is the
Guy Lnimbardo with 'Moonlight on
N ew YORK
riiaih
idea.
'Y o u ' r e Everything; the River' and 'When My Dream Boat
Comes Home,' Victor 25435, and 'Now
That Sumriier Is (3onc'. (good, Seyrriour
Simons sohg).^ paired with
Continning file inost ietmazing Mt teicord of aU tiinej we offet
*Ridin' High' out 01 'Red, Hot arid

MliSSC

CORPORATION
i.,

"

"Te

lilftRY-WITH

sweet and hot. resbe'ctively
on these two sets cf tunes. In
the
tembos are tellinc, the style compelling and the Carrrieri Lbrribardo
Blue,' is

ibVE"

ru-tuce, "KMinliuw

roiu Sol I>Hfmir*(»

Uii Tlie;

per

I

"I

"H

Sniiir.t tiirls"

STUMBLED OVER tOVE"

LEO FEIST,

Inc;

1629 BROADWAY-

usiial.

,

ultra
arirangements.
Bowlly Vocalizes^ Victor 25448.'
From England, .Ambrose arid

orchestra—whb

riiay

is

be another

oJl

tho British triumvirate among the
darvpe miaestrps- tb follow Noble '^inc
Hyitbn to Ameirica-^omes witli
'Cafe Continental' and 'The Night
Ride' (Sid Phillips) on Decca 992
Latter ishows up the Ambrose ,ag
gregatibri at its instrumental best
.

,

but 'Contiriehtai' <Jimmy KerinOdy
Will Groscz), by the composer of

<;lqs6

to me

(Definitely

th« Big Waltz Hit).

LOVE—WHAT ARE YOU
DOING TO MY HEART

^

'Isle

of Capri,'

is srtioother,

and be-

"
speaks bf..sirililiar.ppsSibiliti'es;
df the sam.ie genera as Bob Howard. Fats .Waller, Louis Armstrong,

et al. is. Tempo Kinp arid his Kings
of Ten^r on Bluebird 6642-3. These
folir sides run the gamut of the
;

Tempo

Kirig

tempo with the maestro

scat- vocalizing

.and

The big

Queenie

hit

HARMS

T. B.

EOCCO TOCCO,

COi

Gen. Mgr.

Ada

from the new 'Ziegfeld

*

Follies'

interludes effective,

.,

F.i'onir London, Harry Roy gets hot
with '12th Street Rag' and 'Two
"Trumpet Toot,' latter a novelty fox
by Rpscoe Kern, "on Decca 974, while

KlverV

SOMEONE TO CARE FOR ME'
t.'nlv«jr.s:

vocal trio

arid

ON ttE RIVER
"RAIHBOW
.HKO

A

Noble's

Ambrose arid his orchestra, also
-Decca 971-2. have two from 'Thisll
Makfe You Whistle' (GB film), titled
'I'm in ia Dancing Mood.' and 'Crazy
With Love.' whereas 'iViy Red Let
ter Day' (also by Siiiier-GoodhavtHoflfm^n, and Out:of the sarhe film)
is paired oh. the
other disk with

this surperb. song by Edgar L^sli and Joe Burke will
sobh take its de$erved place among the great! hits of
the year.

.

.

NEW YORK

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

799 7th AVE.

NEW YORK

BILLY HILL'S SENSATIONAL HIT!

"IN THE

CHAPEL
&

SHAPIRO,

BERNSTEIN

MOW

NEW QUARTERS -

ii

THEIR

CO.,

MO

IN

MUSIC

THE MOONLIGHT"
PUBLISHERS,

[Radio City Music Hall]

BLDG.

lnc„

im^ nm^^m,
lESMSTElii

Pres.
P es.

1270 SIXTH AVE.
AVE., NEW YORK

.

t^edueedayi

ilBC

November

18,

RETURNS BERLIN

Snag

between

Berlin,

•,

NBC

and

Irving

MUSIC

1936

BiDy HiU's

Def<!iise

Most Jleques^d

Billy Hill has filed a denial to the
$250,000 suit against him instituted
by L. Morrill Geiger in federal court

A

Say

I

Love

Yoii,

Gopdaicht to You.

Got Y«D Under

Thursday (12) following a I :liaye You,* but refused to pay for
between Saul Bornstein, their publication.
This refusal^ according to. Hill,
Berlin y. P.. and John RoyaV NBG
abrogates their agreement,, and he
vi p. in charge of programs.
Tiine was ordered out after it had asked for dismissal of the action^
first
into
i)erformiance
shot
gudd^ly

'

orchestra' sails

Jan. 27. for a three months* tour of
Europe. Dates as now set are strictly concert.
Band opens at Oslo, Sweden, and
will play seven concerts within a
week in that country. After, that the
appeiaranceis will be in Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Holland and Belgium- The next jump -wiU be to

ME AND
THE MOON
The Theme

bf

Hawaii

TO you

charge to be duplicity bh the publisher's part, and tiueaten
hold
off playing any picture scores until
tho print

hais left

the studios.

Waxing

.

tablished what tunes had passed the
cutting room.

;.

The band lieaders contend that the
pubs are not playing cricket wheri
the former tell them that the film'

has six tunes and. the release of the
musical shows^' that there are only
three songs in it One of the batonists who recently went into a heavy
RuiiBlnc Wild.
boil On this issue was Fred Wairing;
He chided a publisher for inducing
him to spend $400 for arrangeihents
London
Launched: on six tunes supposed to be
^^e
Paris.
score^
a forthcoming picture,
whereas, as it later developed, there
London, Nov.
Were but three numbers in the prcJules C. Stei
is sailing for New
York tomorrow (18), after giving a ture. Waring felt that he had. not
Joe E.
cocktail piarty herp today inaugu- only been led to mislead his listenJoe E. Howard^ veteran songsmithrating the London ofTice of Music efs when it came to advertising the
entertiiner, has been contracted by
picture, but that the chance was he
Corp. of America.
Brunswick to wax, four recordings. All
Shindig -was one of the " most repWonder
his own compositions--'I
resentativie. affairs ever giVen here.
Who's Kissing Her Now,* 'HoneyHarold Adamson and Jimmy Mc'GoodmcKon,' 'Hello, My Baby'
'

R«4lMll

they

scOi-es

ircctpr in California)

At European Concerts

liated

may

;

Swlnf

Saycj

The Way You Look Tonight.
Offan Gfrlnder's SwlDf.
I'm Aii Old Cowhand.,
Did I Remember?
Real Things Comes Along.
Limeheiue Blaes.

Lunceford to Swing:

Hit—THt

The King

publishers.

studios

tough to get a score exploited on the

(Harry Jackson, NBC: musical

place.

•

picture

lue Illusion.

.

;lt't

with would never again have use for the
it three tunies not in the film.
The batonists aver that they wbiild
li
to go oh cooperating with the.
air in atdvance of thie film's release publishers but, unless they square
date. Band leaders who havip niade their sellinig talk with the facts,
it
a practice of: introducing such these pubs will have to Wait for itheir
plugs until it has been definitely es-

Music

My ^kini.

Pretty Girl fs Like Melody.
These Foolish Thioss.

meeting

Jimmie Lunceford

Bomaniee.

Bagatelle.

Hear You
and 'As Long As
I

grades

-

Bi#%

The Way Yoh Loek Tonight.

(Geiger ) had se-

'When

Ffaie

Who

55

Radio Bsuids May React vs. tk^P^^

When Did T«u Leave Heaven?

Saturday (14). Hill admitted that
over the elimination of 'there had been, ah
agreement between them to select five oi his
songs and publish them. He claimed
that the plaintiff
lected two songs,

Filmusic Publishers

(Reported by Teri Josc/ouiti?!
Hotel Lombardy, N, Y.)

«Did -You Mean It?' from the network's sustaining programs, was

straightened out last week. The song
was put back in the network's' good

VAUETV

It HflUSf Of

Baby, S^ng.
Star Fell Oiit of Heaven.
Hiere's Love In Your Eye.

NovtlTttS'

iSlnc,

AGn»t1tiglt!

MCA

Howard

ISUND

:

.

•

ALOHA
SANTIY BROS JOY Inc
;^ BKOAOWAY
N V C
:fc

My Lady Love.'
Howard is. still active

.

Hugh

bye,

cleffed 'Hittih' the High Spots'
for
and 'You're i My Heart Agai
'I Hate Horses' at Universal,

Weber on Coast

profession-

ally as singing feature of Bill Hardy's
Giay 90's nitery in N. Y,:

'

Los Angeles, Noyi
Joseph N. Weber, president of the

American Federation
and a vice-prexy of

of

Musicians;

the.

Americah

Federation of Labor, has arrived on
his annuial winter visit.
He's conferring with Frank D.
Pendleton, prez, and other exiecs of
Musicians' Local 47, and with J. W.

AFM

Gillette,

studio rep.

Too Much Brass
Beverly

Sam Coslow

;

Fever eiub for

Nov.

Hills,

organized a
'

17^

Swing

tunesmiths.;.

First meeting, was; abruptly ad
journed. when neighbors, complained
to the cops.

MEIIIN, STOOL SWITCH
Chicago, Nov. 17.
and Bobby Mellin
jobs somewhat, Stool
becoming head of the local Harms
office, replacing Mellin, who becomes
chief of the. Famous prgainizatiOn

Joey

Stool

switch

theii:

locally.

u s

Stool wais formerly with the Crawford company locally.

I

'M

fENNils
M

Scholl and
K. Jerome
have written 12 songs for five .pictures at Warners in past month.

I

s e

0 3

i:

o

m

m\h mmiw

BINO CROlinf

Disc Reviews
(Continued from page 54)

SO DO

ing the Veioz and Yplanda Dancing
Music, with Lee Norton as featured

Hamilton batons 'Under
Your Speir (Dietz-Schwartz), title
song from the Tibbett-20th filhiusical,
backed by 'I Was Saying to the
Moon' from 'Go West, Young Man.'
Sinc'e Fields was formerly Veloz and
Yolanda's maestro, it's understand-

4

r

vocalist.

how

able,

similar

the

PENNIES f ROM HEAVEN
0NE.1W0, BUTTON YDUR SHOE

came

styles

about.

Dick Himber and hib orchestra deagain
with 'Twinkle' and
liver
'Where Have You Been?' from the
GN film (see above ) oh Victor 25457.
eschewing the, saxes altogether and.
u^in^ the clarihets arid sweet brass
'

,

for .rhythnipatipn
Allen vocalizes.

entirely.

Chfldr
smooth with
'Eitegit
'Saying to the Moon' and 'Typical
Tropical; Night.' both from the hew
,

Mae

West

film,

on

LETS TAliA HEART A HEART

Stuart

Decca

THE SKEtETON^H'E CLOSET

987.

Dale featured, vocally,
Childs
with .Pops Carroll,

Stiepbanle

along
again

on No. 988 with '1 Wasn't
Lying When I Said I Love You' and
'Who Loves You?', smooth foxtrot
Pops Carroll and Billy
ballads.r
Pritchard. vocalize.
Les Brown and the Duke Univerlue Devils are sure for campus
siales via Decca 99i with .'Swing for

FH-ODUCEO BY:-MAjee f^lGTO^ES OOBP.
:

mn

BURKS

o

mtim immQi

.

sity

Sale'

and 'Papa Treetop Tall," latter
by Hoagy Carmichael
Herb Muse
Stanley Adams.

a saucy ditty

and

SELECT MUSIC POBLICATIONS.

m..

vocalizes.:

brisk on Decca 993
with 'Where th6 Lazy River Goes
By' and There's Somiething in the
Air,* two out' of 20th -Fox's 'Banjo Oh

Mai

Hallett

is

My Knee' by Jimmy McHugh and
Hailet,
Hotel
Harold Adamson.

Commodore /N.
out

for'

Y.) mae^tirp, socl^.it

most direct hoof

Buddy Welcome

vocalizea.

'

UK

,

VAUDE -NITE CLUBS

VARILTV

56

KSoiansniD to

By
,

Monty

Hapty'Beiiiway:

formerly of bui:now, owiier-manager of the
Packard ag0ticy.
Ford Raymond battling a second

lesqiie,-

r|b

Showmen

snooty
the
visiting
Ritz-CarUon.
Pierre
ariidi
N. Y., are impresse<i first with, the
thought that it took considerable
salesmanship to ^ make both these
Hotels

.

.

ulira-cbhser vatiye Kostelrifes uiibehji
,

.

M

Musicians Get Raiise
atres

zero
leaving
verybody
weathbr for more comfortablie climes.
Padlocjked. Ca$a Loifi
Leonard Grotte and Wife to Flushlnig,
L. I.; Harry^ Martin (Mills* Kirk and
jftistroyed by laiiies
•Memphis^ Nov. 17.
Martin) to iPittsburgh, John Dempsey
T, ('Jack') Richardson, 32,
Atlanta, Ga., jifov.
mitted he wass the 'trigger .man' in to Boston, and this cprrespohdeht to
Not' even the padlock -placed' on
the slaying ..'of .Charlie' Cianciola; 42, N; Y. for lobk-see.
the doors of the place by authorities
CHmas. and af t^f a isjpectabular raid and. smashMarion Greene,
owjier of the •.Golden Sliipper, neiar
Covi^
to lo6al Gladys Palmer doing swelL
ing party rWais (left after fire, de-^
Tenn., aiccordi
Diahny Murphy, ex-NVAite itt strbybd the" swank place ;that Was
pc.Jipe.
io have con- N, y. arid going great
Richardson i? sai
Casa Loma- Club, Wednesday (11).
Sard'
fessed after a -Negro, a; party to the
Wnte t6^. ihoise you know
iBuilding had been stripped of its
holdup, hamed him as; the man who nac.
fittings, although it had been aushot Cianciola through the^ head as
hounced that its OWrierf! Wsv;; plaii-.
he sat'boiihd to :a chair during the
ning to reopbri it as a supper club
holdup.
and
likkbr
without : the
hard
•

.

•

;

,

'

'

-

"

"

;

.

;

:

-

FHIL BAKER

;

gianibling'

Where

.

w

:5Jiere, jlbei^ adulteratj^d

.Phil .Bak6r hias: been booked with
his own unit for the Metropolitan,

deals with the .Ritz and Pierre
all comes
;are lot eiglit; week^
iihder the-^head of; pioheering; because the hotels eventually will also
Aniswer is that
ga for .^june^^^a
the I»lerre is doing better because
soPaxil Draii>er Is regarded
iidlite' draw with his taps. The Ritz
5fhow iieeds punchier acts, whiOh will

The

in:;

Sees Loew's State

Boston,

reflne-

'iiient''ahd dass.:

As

Sel^Com|ietisll

week

Salary

of Dec.

is

$1Q,000 net.
Jh addition

his air troupe of
and Agnes Moprecouple
peal between, the French Casino head>: Baker will have
anid Loew's for ''F'qilies Parisieniie' vaude. acts; Ssun; Lyons agented.
;

jBeetle,' Bottle

to play the State, NeW Ydrjc, is
now definitely cbldi . Cljffbrd ^ G.
Fischer, French Casino prodticer,

"

:

liiiit

-

;

nixed the, idea <>n: the premise, that
the F. Gr would be competing with

:.'

itself:,-''

timei

..

...

;

man

ambunts to practically, same

-

:

selves get

it.

For second

law?

thing.

Present scale at Stanley calls'fbr ^68
a man, raise of 10% over last jrearj
with house putting $14 in escrow for
every man each- wieek up to 20
weekis^ If men have been employed
that long money gbes back to theatre; 11 v they haiven't, men them-

goes

per

yejari:$alarj;

,

.

man

With $18 "pla^^
of the fact that a watchescrow every week for same term.
been on duty at the plaicb Chief victory
gained by theatres
was closed* the fire was dis'-- was two-year
deal; with union hayonly
to

$72;

hais

iinde

it

covered by a passing motorist
after the clubhouse Was half
"•

ing previously held out against anything beypnd iL single year's pact.
At smaller Aly4n,
is islightly
'the
are looki
less and house is required, to have
missing watchman*
only eight men and a leader against
Stanley's 16,., includiing .conductor.
Mininfiurn number Of weeks must be
guaranteed here, too, under the
ShiMiirs Prb and
usual escrow practice. Alvin in past
has played only occasional stage
lliis
Nsttne
shows at Stanley, it's been a steady
week-to-week proposition.
der

-

'--

stroyed.
Authbritie£i

.

.

Auto

Yr^on

Con

ADD COOPER, RENARD
Cleveland^ ISfovi

TO CANTOR'S UNIT

'

.

which was the

'the

.

.

Acts; Keisinan in Geve;

pres0n-,
tatioh at the F. -C.,' w:as scheduled to
Betty Jah'e Cooper and Jacques'
go into the State Dec. 11 at a .$7,500
been- added to the
guarantee plus a split oyer a certain Renard have
Eddie
Gaintor shoW for the $15,<)(H)
gross,, it Would have b^en the first
Vaudeville
"peircentiage
F. ,G. show to .play: anywhere in New and
Ycirk other than at the F.VG. itself, ig^eek (26) in BoStoii. Others, pfeyi'Fplies,'

priglnally

Pittsburgh; Nov.

New deal between theatres and
musicians here represents a compromise on both si
Although
managers, held put against- guaranteed number of weeks, contract"

'

,

Broadway atmos-

that

'"

% y. Freiich Caana

-

give 'em the same

Sidelines

brought downvthe wrath of

Bosmmooo

thj^ vintages^'.-

,

i

In- spite

;

side
eiast
heretofore-.
Ijiinch visited the French Caisirio as a
iark and a 'slumming' gag, the idea
is to keep em on the east side and

.

,

'

Vaude keturii~The;

.

^

,

:

iii

Get 2-Year Deal

,bp^

Get Gonfessjion

and put in gij-l shows. Carl
Snyder, g.ni. of the Shapiro-Hairing
syjididatfe,
Blumehthal-Fischer
.
.
with Monte Proser, di the selling.
The hoteiiSi; while doing moderately, right now: arfe convinced that it's
a radical departure which, if it
^catches on, should dp much for the
gross. Already, while a spot like the
Bitz does- 100 dinners at $4 per table
'Red' Jennings, the. club's, bouncer,
d'hote and gets atpuhd 150 for supt
has who reported ,the fatal afterma'th of
per at $2 and $3; couvert,
fduhd th^t ihe'^toss checks are quite the: stickup, told authorities -he. was
sizable^ This is due to the lairge^ wine forced to beg for his -life after, the
in for bandits had slain Cianciola,
jbills, almost .every table goi
'

Wednesday, Novemlter IS, 1936'

Fisher,

local

&

.

.

last.

.

.

?

•

,

RKO

Norvo Vice Prima

.

Leo Reisman's. band and Donald
are ^starting. Cleveland's aiito.
show; at civic .auditoriuhr Saturday
(2i), with Npyis guest-starring for
first .four
days.' Jiaih^s .Melton
COiiies in- Nov. "25 lor remaihing
three diays.
r.
Red Nichols to pinch-hit lor Rels;
]>iovis.

.

,

Chicago, Nov. 17.
orchestra comes into
the Blackhawk cafe here Nov. 21, replacing the Louis Prima orchestra,
which has; been here since the beginning 61 the season.
For the first time in years, the

Red Norvo

,

Blackhawk is backing up its band
with a nbn-band act, bringing in
Parkyakarkas; James miah one day (JIoV. 24), wheh lattbr
Mildred Bailey as warbler.
flies back to New York for broad
Durbin.
Miss
Wallington and Deanna
cast. Miniature nitery ^will be. set up
Cobpier is Mrs. Wiallihgton.;
in .basement of Public 'Auditbriurn,
Renard goes yfith; sthe show; as a
headed by Manny Lainders* ba^d,
single, leaving his orchestrsi. in NeVir
DaVe '.Tanhen, Inez Gamble, Nikki
York. Show will use the hoiise bahd
Nichols and
line
DProthy
ill Bostbli.
Frank's girls..
'^i

J»ittsl>urgh,

Nov.

18.

it down de^ite the
the. French Casino closes
Pec. '16..;to aUow for the 'production, of the next show> opening
PeCi 25. Reported that .Fischer felt
the State (engagement would take the
edge. off the ope.nihg ^ Qf :the ;new
show, Vrhich is to, be called the
'Folies Bergeres,' if the title; can
.'
again be cleared.
'Folies Parisiennev* last;- shpv^ at
the I*re.nch Casino,. -N. vV., goes, into
the Michijgan; Detroit, Triiay (20).
Unit is getting; $7,500, net, pliis a
'
percentage.

Fischer turned

with settlement of differences with fact
.

time;

inusiciiB^, StaE^

^hing^ Up Jidck 'of name

Maiibr

acts.

to

rjBov^: aU^giia^iif,

is first

three months and
angels^, uiiits io
•ievehW of.
thaii a year.
iplar here' itt little
Friday (20)i.
in
conies
.Bprnie
Ben
Rferco unit
loUoyrie^i by t'anchon
in

Shovir;

'iBd^

:

&

-

Sunhie Q'Dea.

iwlth iebn
Also, set,

thait

down

.

deflnita dates
but ivith
y at, are Hal Kemp aiid Wyna King
bands, latter dn an un^^l^Uled con-:
tract! d&tihg back! to last winter,
.

^

.

.

•

.

20TH OKAYS BOJANGLES'

;

LEAVE; STAYS

AT

C. C.

.

Vfiiit

'.

Robi

,

gotten

having

a

second extension from 20th' CenturyFox, his co-starring .engagement with
Cab GalloAvay at the Cotton Glubj N, year.

Ea$t

With Radio

;

..

show, which opened Saturday (14) at

to

-Reyud'.ai the

F.CShpnngfwUlKMAg^^

Capacity Audience Greets Star

Accomplished a Grah^

Casino show is expected to open there begrckup (Haring^Blambnthal-Shapiro-' fore XmaS.
Fisher)., is now^ reported running into
ia takeover of or merger with ohe of
Chicago, Nov. 17.
the established talent agencies in
Lease on the' "iterrace Room of the
New York. A proposition along Morrison, ijotel to the N.. Y. French;
these lines has been broached.
Gasihb is at a rental of $2,200 'weelcly'
of late has branched, into for "a; period; of sbven years, runiiihg
producing shbws for hbtels besides from Nov .16, 1936, to Jan. 2, 1944.
.

Chicago Evening Arnericaii

BY CHARLIE bAVtfN
"'Twas a gala night
last

geii.lal Benhy;.. .Fields,

radio

Expansion of the"

rertch

'

'Oomehi^ck*

Paree

,.

'Circus de Paree^;unit goes into thfe Y„ continues.
Metrbpolitan, Boston; for Raramoiint
,Biz nt the Cotton is ^till big, with
(^olumbus, Nov^ 17.
the week ipf Dec. 11.
the spot among the' new season's'
Frank Crumit heads a 10-act bill
It. will be. the first eastern date for Tiitery outstanders in gross take.
twice daily at the Columbus auto
the Chi-J)rbduced. show.

h EqnKHm; Qu, deye. Deal Set

Ghez

.

'

-

:

Buttalo, Nov;
After having a fling at'.'
radio
name: last year,; Buffalb .Auto -$hbw<
decided to go back to the; local band'
ahd the car give-away,, as a riiore
economica.r draW. Jack Valentihe'S
ork has the assignment
week
»
ending Saturday (21).
Laniiy Rbss .was
laSt:

•

ini'Siiarkn

Who

JIMMY

NORA

'

:

Ritgrh»;> ip. Ch.icaao
"
PietuM
d Moti;
.$t'ar

.

.

Circus

BENNY

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

'

no

oXisly set, are

the

'

nierht

-

when

ho.Ay of
returjiiecl

aivd screeji.
slngr for his .Chica:go frleriaa

the
to

.

i^xposition Hall, Ohio State Fairgrounds, to run through Friday,
Frank Ferneau's band backs the
show and plays throughout the afternoon c(hd eveni
Band and Crumit have two broadcast periods daily
WCOL and

Currently

.

PARADISE RESTAURANT

WHKC.

Other acts are Levinger Family
Band, Nearly Twins, Clover Leaf
Quartet, Carl Schmidt and Bob
Murphy, Betty Stpne, Norma Ruth

New York

Howard, Mary Eileen LaBalbo and
Mary V. Crable, and Max- Bailey.

TOMMY
LYMAN

Hutton Bd. Girl Sues

Bus Line

for $100,000

.

New

Besides the^ fiixed rental the hotel
.
.
York, Miami and Lohdoh, and be- also gets 6%. of gross weekly ,rer.
•*.».•
sides the operation ' Of the Har ing- cbipts
$19,000 and: iO% over
Blumen thai' extensive .real estate de^ $24,000.
A GREETER, TOO.
v
velbpmehts in Westchester.- X
Uncler the./iaigreement $50,000 will
"Until a minute before, his apA few mbnths ago it -formed its be spent; i., remodeling; the Terrace
pearance in the Chez' new. iii'^owh' agency subsidiary. International Room,
.the hotel
French
Winter revue, l)'ields stpbd at the
Booking Agency, with' Miles Ingaiils Casitip splitting the cost;
entrance to the dlnlhe; room and
in charge.
greeted his frlehda, and, with
Mike FrUjiel and Joey J^cobson
With; the C -.1 set -for. the
rench
Nov. 17,
In the line, the eet-ij^ looked like
Casi
..group to; take over the pro.liarry
manager
a reception committee.
ductions of the Terrace Room in the of Mayfair
resigned last
Introduced by Bob ITanlou,
Morrison hotel, Chiiago, L. F„ Biuri- week because of ill health, saying
Benny went right to wovk-sihg
enthal, Mpiite Proser and Cari'iShy- he was going to' Miami to recuperate.
liiff— and how !,...."
der left yesterday (Tuesday) to set Lew Wasserman, p.a., was made
final details and persbnhel.
acting manager until the BlumenFirst F.
Irbpokbdi.iced
thal-Shapiro negotiations to take
'over the Mayfair go through.
Deal that Will bring touring French
Casino
into Cleveland's largest
cuFFtn e. nicMa't
theatre-cabaret is expected tiJ be
signed this week. Propper's resignaFOLIES
tion is the first move in reorganiza2 SHOWS NrGHTli
tion of the spot,
rocHtall Lminuu (in- Intlni8te.itc*Ue
ith a New York
man to be placed at head of it.
DININC • DANCING .
Carl Snyder, former local hotel
SatB. & Hola. $3
First 2 TIe.rd
mani, is due herb jas Broadway
GOc Extra
to cphfer with Sammy Haas, attorney
>ro covKn
CHARGK.
for Mayfair, on. necessary papers.
No change in policy is in sight unitil
the operation of

its

.

niteries in

*

:

.

'

.

,

"

.

,

.

Week

lOth

Damage
in

Detroit, Noy. 17.
suit for $100,000 was filed

Federal

Court here

by Marge

Rivers, bass viol -player in Ina Ray
Button's band, against the. Eastern

Michigan Motorbus line.:
Miss Rivers V^'as permanently injured,'' declared, her la\yyer,
Dave
NeWmanj when a chartered bus in
which the Huttori band was ri ing
from Flint, to Detroit last May 24
overturned south of Flint. All ex
cept Miss
ivers .escaped serious in
jury,

Newman

sai

The Rembrandt Torek
Stylist
Material and Chatter
by Milt Franci

iai

iflhtly

at the

CHESAPEAKE HOUSE
dii institution-

56

of distinction

East 41st Street,

New York

"

T H E Mis t o n ^
Dance Magic Buffoonery

.'

•

,

d'AMOUR

December, as MCA .lias Wayne
king penciled .in for two weeks be-

THE HOLLYVyOOD RESTAURANT, NEW YORK
HAM COI.MNS,

iag..

New York

HKIST VOUR rilVORITE STAB OF STAGS:

A KD SCREEN

AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

late

.

ginning Nov.

THE

wdiill>'S

Mosr rAMdu$

tileATRc-RestAUiiAiiiT

for

20,

followed by. N.T.G.

two more opening about pec.

4.

6U

Am«rlcM's SmnrteHt R.etitnurant and Sapper
Pnlrbanks

C H

I

C

AG O

Cla1»;

elHWMr*

3iM

-

^Qvember

^e4iies<1ay,

¥AmE^NIlE

1936

18,

'.

'

Ci-ltBS

VARIETH

57

Set Fixed Salaries
idagb, kov.
plenty o£ corifusi
and jam-ups around town over Chicago acts',
to nite club operators.
salaries being qudt^^
Nitery bperiators;
begiiiiling to feel that there is no standard and no bottoifh to salaries,
•due to the faict^ihiat .various agents quotie widely different isalaties for
;

,

Ftiend to the

the sani^ act. ;Fault evidently Jies. with the icts themselves, for
instead of setting up a; single salary for themselves they aVe quoti

This divergency; of :quotatiohs

Coiinbme Holds
Floor Shows. Superior in
National Nitery CanyasS
—^Fprcingf' Music Corp; to

set figure for all agejtits

Name

Augmenf

Band

with Variety Shbwii

Dieals

NITE CLUB ROUTES

riprid of ,an .agent cialled

Ghic'ago, Npvi
name'
-versus va-r
riety. shows is on in the nitery field,:
with Music- Corp. of America ajgainst-

him

and

men, added

'advance

.

_

to

ich,

taking.
Agerit though i himself in fbr,
a heavy figure but. swopned
wheii pal got to the price. As
Speci
concession,,.'-althbugh;
the budget bnly alio vred ior a
.

$30

.

it's pretty early to prophesy
a banner. sedsPn,. things are; prpgress-

though
i

;

would

;;

Battle

the

.made several verbal concessions
'

-to

ion regarding disputed
terms for :.bahds. in nabe houses: and
for complete agreement is
ideariy reached, according to union,
dffld'als;
Withdrawal- from';prey
tttarid-p^t' attitude, union heads say,
was mad6^ at meetirig, last week,
'i^xecs .dnd union commitwhth.'
tee met, Gbmplete denial that any
concessions were ni'ade dr are con
tchiplated' has been issued iby WB

•musiciiaiis'
,

baisis

•

,

Its sales

'

LbwerefJ railroad "^fares are iittle
help to traveling show biz,- it is held
That, at' present, is status of long- by those familiar with what's left of
drawn-bUt battle between
and migratory stage entertainment. .Fbr
lUiibn regard.i»iis inusic Vfor. vaude
thj average unit,
the purpbses
houses heife. Fbcus. of tussie-is. terms orchestra or traveling road' atraction
fbr ji^ab.e houses, with, union refusing the o.whed! .or charterd biis is the
to discuss terms for;, downtown
only Ibgiciaj. carrier. And acts stilt
houses Until nabes are settled. Uriibn
use the automobile.
...

•

WB

.'

.

strike is meanwhile, continuing, .wftli
pickets .at all
hotises. Thursday
,(19) is planned by unibn as Philadel.

WB

that .the .pub-

is

Ropmj.starting Dec.

.

Kpblceshieh:

contention

lic-is more interested in. flpbr' shows
than in bands."
Last week, the F. X^. firm clbsed
with the Morrison hotel here for the
French Gasino shows at, the 'Terirace'

WB

24.
It will plaiy
frPm three to six
at a stretch.
Outfit :also is
practically set tb take over the Mayfair Casi
Glevelahd,\bn the same
,
basis, as. well also'spots in Montreal,
Philadelphia, Boston, Detrpit,
incinnati .and Washi
It already

the French shows

weeks

;

has a French Casiho
jhg;

in, Miami, opehr
Both the Morrison

'

Jari'u

.

;

hpre

iand the. Gasino in '•"Glevelarid
have, been booked thrbugh' Music
Corp. for the most pirt up: to, now,.

pointed out that in .many
the raiilroadi.' have, alnibst
phi
Orchestra Day,, when- entire abdicated thieir right-of-way and that
symph membershi and conductors it is impbssible tp make, theatrical
betv/een ; faiirly
Iiedpold Stokowski and. Eugene, Or- juinps
mandy aire said by union to be slated towns. Any 'spot off the main line is
practically ri'iaroohed so far as makior appearance as pickets.
ion in train connections: and .'rehearsals
Another .wrinkl.V has rriusifc
threatening, to picket dailies of town in the same 24 hours is cohcerned.,
over failure to •mefntion in fheir Cbl.One train a day, rule, is so common

T'o meet this move of the .French
.Gasinb orgahization,:
has decided to .hop •into the variety and

Warner hbuses
last, week by Meyer Davis and Thad-

tions

is

It

~

.

states,

Wge

'

.

.

.

'

,

MCA

Organiziner

MGA

production

.field

itselfi

is;

npw

,

,

;

the pieketi.ng of

in many, sections of the: United States
that the time tables of today are
deus Hich.
That, union claims, is called travesties prv the time tables,
Warners
cbnse-.
favoring
and is
in the old days -of travelirig show biz.
quently;..
to organized labor. and vaudeville. Today mail,
ight
A. A;v.Tbmei,
ion prez, also re- and commuters
but
ported to police last Week an alleged facilities are lacki
plot to do him bodily harm;
railyoaid
reduced
it is true that the
other front, too,. Unions are
fares would help, if dependable schedr
having their troubles .with theatres,
ules of service existed. The bus is
niteries, radio, etc. Since scuffle last
often /rnbre expensive fbr .lumps.

limiis

"

,

,

:

spring .at Jiaifters
Ubahgi
club), waiters union has been battling within ovvn. ranks.
Several
heads of that union, already :Under
indictment for allejged threats of violence, ^re beirtg fbught by rank and
file of raemberis, who seek ouster.

And

Jndie film
suburban. Philly, John

at Erlfen. theatre,

house
Schiick,
beeni ' '

-union
poster, has
Junibn pickets, who
claimunfair .tp organized
bill postersi,
rganized bill posters,
says.Schucfc, are unfair to him. He
gets $40' a xv^eek, which is bettei: than
Uhibn fate, he says. So', when union
icketed, he picketed pickets.
,

busily orgariizing .its p,wn prpdiiction
department so as to be in ia position
to supply complete variety presenta^
;

a^nd

shows

floor

to

-

iterics.

McA

has been edging towards the
variety .picture for some time and
has even cOn.sidered setting up a
vaudeville department.
Its vaude
bpbjting in the, past has been, handled mostly,, by the Ferde, Simon
office, but -with the. dieath of Simbn
organization is understood tb
be seeking a nibre direct 'in' for
'

MGA

vaude

opeirationsi

Bill Stein is npw lining up a prpindispensable.
big .pbpulati
cen- ductjori department: for MCA's New
What touring still York and Ghicago offices, and J." G.
Stein is at present in' Euirope for
uribOokable from New
continues
talent and possibly sorne European
'Adyarice men
York
Chicago.
show producers.
traveling in cars book and lay out
Music Corp. admittedly has i its
the routes and .the units fbllpvv
orchestras; a considerable sourpe, of
traveling in buses. Barred from cirpo\yer for nite club bookings, placcuit-contrpiled spo.tsj the caravans
ing it in a positibri to make deals
hit hideaway towns.
which would include the flobr shows
Bowes uiiits, typify the. experience along wifh the. bartds..
of Other u its today.,. Although reis now .booking the Goliege
York, some of the Inn hefe prfictically exciusiye on this
porting to ,?'
territory ,basis,- suppiying a Ijne of; girls and
it
iesser
owes u its
•where the advance man is solely re- the acts along with the Rbger Pryor
spbnsi
makes the: deals. orchestra.
Often the
flayed do not
inary maps and the
appear"
are, of
BoWes office is bnly dirnly
Strike lloldsjlp II.
the .eXact location of the.

But

present

ait

Qutsi

it's

the

good

tres a

MCA

.

:,

Sets Cirl Flye^

's

Philly Sylvani^
Welli
^

Jean

.Biatten,

pet/

,'N.

femme

R<Bopenihg Nitety

<

,

.

"

'

Anialgamated

chain,

.

and

later

nianage her Australiaii tour.

to.

same
leaver

management)

name band
'

:

policy.

J

time,

Early general activity is under
SVay here with the Five O'Glpck Club
opening, its hew spot Wednesday
(18)
for ihe seaspri. \The long
darkelhed ^Embassy: club, for many
years the top spot hereabouts, has
been, leased to.,JPhii Prete,:one of the
iJngland's desire fbr Anierican aclts P.Wners
of the Town'Gasino.
in niteries and, theatres Is 'reflected
Riptide club, formerly thie Casi
a^ain in another mass audition of club, has been rebuilt, aiid redepa-'.
talent to 'be held tonight (Wedrtes- rated
and opens tonight (Tuesday)
dciy) at the Masque' theatre, New
Under the direction of Harris LeveYork, Aiiditibn .will be conducted soh, xyith Pete,
Peterson's music.
somewhat along the lines of a reigr
Tom Williams, operator of ^ the'*'
ular theatre peirfbrmance by the .Club,
Bagdad, .is iii N^w York from"
GU".t!S & Alleii office for Harry
which point he will. -go to Ghi, for
Foster and Henry, Shereki EneiUsh show material
openingwith
'agents.
scheduled for, Dec. Iv Jack Irving is.
Sherek, who is the leading nitery set 'as m.c.
bbpker. in London,' is especially Pn
Frolic club plans a Xmas;the hunt ifor Arnerican acts for the ing,
probably usi
CbrPhation next 'sprihg, Fbster has show
but of Ghi.
nearly
month
been
here
a
already
Gambling situation ;lbpks very
for talent fpr General; Theatres cirwith IVliami Beacii; residents having;
cuit, especially
Lpndoii Palia- organized into
a sort of vigilante
Farhell books. groupdium, \ which
to' keep the 'chance' boys put.
with Fbster, :But
Parnell, who,.;
"Eiroward county^ 18 miles 'north*'
returned lastwhile Fbstei:, iias always been
open and will prPbwith Lou Wolfsbh pf the Williani ably ;gb again
this year.
Morris agency^ is expected tp return
the end of this month. AVoJfspn goes
over, as Mbrjris office rep in the Foster, agency, which also- repreisehts
Curtis &, Allen abroad.
Around. 25 acts, are expected to
VS.
audition for Foster and Sherek at
the; Masque. There'll be np production or orchestral effects, but each
•Throuigh tb^ filing of^a request for
act will, be' presented in full.
change pf venue, it became knovm
formanpes.
Thursday'
(12) that kathryii Kuhn,
Last Curtis A AUen mass audi,

,

;

:

.

,

;

.

,',

'

-

,

'

:

'

,

MODISTE'S lOOG SUIT

VEOZ AND YOLANDA

•

"

,

tion was for Frank Neil of Australia
a few months iago.

gown

theatrical

in

desigher,

ig;?ii;|if;

foj'f,

N.

Y. Federal Court
and Yofanda \';elo
dahpe team currently at the Waldorf$100,000

against' Frank,

MITZI GREEN'S 1ST P.A.

INN. Y.-SHE'S 16 NOW

AstPria, N. Y., known as
Yolanda. Others mentioned in
action are the Ghicagb Tribune and,
Virginia Gardner^ feature wi'Ji
In her complaint, Miss Kuhn
leges her reputation in the tljpjjt.'icai
world as a designer was seriously.,
damaged through an article^ in the
Tribune in Juiyj 1035, written by
Miss Gardner, and embellLshed with
photos of Ybl^hda, wh'ch described
the latter as ;the originator of the
gowns displayed and designated the
plaintiff ps
the chief seami^ttess.
Miss Kuhn insists sh.-j not only jn-»,
vented *hd, gowns ;bi.it directed the',
buildir.g. of them. She objects to bcr
ing c'all^i'j a seamsti-ess.
Attorneys: for the
re>
quested the action hi' transfoi'red tft^',

Mitzi
reen, who Started as ah
actress about 10 years ago, when her
parents, Joe Keno. and RbSe Green,
brought her pn the stage for bows,
makes her fir.st appearance in New
York, outside pictuires, Thursday
night (10) at the yersailles. itery.
.

She had been barred from' wbrking

,

'

•

-

in N- Y. heretofore because she wa.s
under the legal age limit.
Former kid film and| vaude .st^ir rer
cently Passed her. 16th, irthdayV
,

;

-

'

'

by Dempsey

:used for the restaurant: and'
,

same

Versailles

Lbs Angeles,

End

irigr flyer, vfas signed i
iladelphia. Nov. 1,7.
Sydney -byGharles .Munrb, Hoyts, to jappear
has been
jSylyani
bver .the Amalgamated circuit here without a riitei'y, for several years
at a salary oit ip2,000 per Week;
except for brief session last .season,
Flyer left Sydney, Australia, be- will ppeni robrn with band, arid «;hbW
fore daVii and landed in/Auckland, before Thanksgiving. Louis Berg,
N. Z.,
time to appear at the Plaza pjperatbr' bf Four Horsiemen Inn, in
theatre the' sarne evening. Hop from suburbs,
Np show or
ill handle it;
Sydney to N, Z„ is oyer 1,350 miles band set
of ocean, entirely deVoi
of any
Mario iilanl has been signied by.
landing spots in between.:
charge of
take
Art Padula;
Anchorage ftin, class nitery bii .Ea.st
. lyr.iss Batten holds the record from
England to Australia, arid from Au- River Dfive in Fairmbunt ,Paf Will
stralia to New Zealand.
Jack Mus- have charge, bf show.s, kitchen and
one-time manager of .the entire layout; Plan also calls for
ivoli circuit, leaveis this week to him to double in charge pi Arcadia
ilpt ,the girl flyer throughout the International
Hestauraht (undier
,

hPtel,; -ivas leased

be

the remainder' Pf the hotel will be
furnished
opened about the

Hotd

20.

record-break-'

will

Curtis „& Allen yffice agented. the

in

new

and his associates. Entire lower flopr

deal' of

•'

floytsf

a

luirlenthai - Haririg.- ShapirP^

.

French Gasino' cpmbi
French Casino firm is combing the,
nite flub field foi:,. outlets ,fpr its
piiffprd G. Fischer shpws-'dire.ct from
the French Gasinp jn New- Y,brk.*

have air e a d y

will

ppeh :at the Vanderbilt hotelj Miami
Beach, abbUt
ibrmeir
heavy weight champ came, dbwn here
to give finail approval to the deal arVaAderbilt,
ranged by

,

iladelphiav'
officials

restaurant

Denipsey's

'

.

$35.,

have 0

will,

of hprthefh

:

expenditurei

Beach
in their

and

was

the:
request, for an, audition befbire
.

'

seas

•

•.Warner

M

ask about a band, foi:- his
forthcoming wedkirtig..
piatiently; -.dur ing
listi&hed,
friend's: spiel regarding seven,
men, who must also' be iinibh

,

,

17»

boom; peak;
and indications are that both Miami
is -at.

.Fl^cher

causing iplenty
ickeriiig and
field, with the operators how
is higher than it should
such kickbacks because
reallzied they a

is

arguments arotind the town's nitery

starting to feel that the entire salary structure
be. Some of: the aiets hay6 already received
of this miisqudtatioh and they have suddenly
hiiiting themselves and. a
novy: sticking.td a
and nite club bookers.

.Miami,. Nov

lE^iicl

Sh4piv-q-Hcirihg.-Blumehthal-

agen

ifferent:iH6urfes to diffetent

it

Unable

to

il

(11

).=

for Australia

Holm-Jarrett'S 2-Act

'

Chicago where -the alle«!e-l plfense
took place, Decisipn pn the ,moiipn
,

due' tb Coast maritime strike, si -.
act vaude show booked by, Sam KraHolm :ahd Art _Jarrett. (Mr.mer for toUr pit the TiVpli circuit and iWrs.). go into Loew's State, New
tliere is; .<;ai]ing (18) from San Fran- .York, week of Dec, 11; strictly as a
Ci.'fcb pri the JWakura.
;twbract.i
Show Cbmprises Willi \VeSt and
,Uhit of fern me athletesywhich they
Mc inty, Beririy Rofi.s and Maxine are to head, and which Hat-ry .RogStone, \yill, Aubrey^ ^Hadji All Co., ers .and Jack Bbnney are prpducing,
will not ,be reiady fpr some weeks
iEddie Gordon and Claude DeCa'rr.

;•>-'

.vt:servedi

Blackstone Set for

WB Time After Balto
Baltimore^ Nov.

,

,,

Troy'

Mbrbcco

Tirby,

pW FEOUCS

N Y,,

Ciub .Morocco has opened next
door .to the 'Troy hotel in Tr.by, with
Peter "^imohian as manager jand Irvpping Zeibert as maitrc.: Simoni
erated the Paradise Show Bpat 'or
a

ti

arid

had

last itiimmer.

a Spot puti»fde

Trpy

17.

lackstPne, current here at the
yet.
indi
Hipp, is set for the Warner
time. Opens Friday (20) Jii Lanca.sATLANTA'S
ter. Pa;, fbir two days, following with
Then a
a similar stand irt York.
Atlanta, Nov.
Foster's New Frplics, hewe.st nitery split week in Elizabeth and full wieek
here, has -flppr show cpmprisipg in Washington.
If the musical tangle has beeit
(Charlotte Bishihanj Alta Lena KimLaurie
hall,
Lassiter
and
Bob straighfened out in Philly, and thi^^.
Baugh's band.
Earle- restore.? stage shows, magiciaiT**
,

'

Cot^veri

is 75c.

will plaiy house also.

;

.

'

V/4mc-NiTE

rAKmrr

sa

M

>y

JOE LAURIE;

THE pRAMATIC SkSTCH.
furnished

riehlir

draw

contains a' book-case, (wjth
a sideboard with decanter
oh; it, a few big easy
,

hoolcs),

,

and glasses

a

chairs,,

with

top 4esK (stage, left)
and .law bboks pii it.

flat

papers^^

-

-

jChair'at desk is directly in front of
a' radiator and /small piece, pf the
steam pipe is shdwn leading off- into
.

ano^tij:eriropm^^

At

Jiidge

risfe:

JR.

Sheila Barrett yriU complement
Ray N6ble'£( orchestra for the^Adolph
clrcumstahci
evidence against ;Zukor Jubilee show at the Parahim, and I
believe that—
mount, New York, s'tartlnjg Jan. 6
(Pauses.) But look here my dear
ox 8,
this is unethical
a Judge disshow will be
is
Previous to
cussing a case before him. (Laughs.)
celebrated the first anniversary pf
I'll have to fine myself ifoi" contempt
the theatre's, pit pplicy/ with the in
pf court (Gfets up. and
over tP aMgural prchestra, Cas.i Loroa^ cPinher. and kisses her.)
ing back Xmas Week and staying past
Mrs.: Will you try and come, home New Year's.
early tomorrpw?
Xavier Cugat's band has been
Judge: Why certainly! You thihk bppked fPr the Parampunt on Brpad
I have forgotten that tPmorroW is way starting Dec. 16> following the
engageirient of Art Shaw's crew,
pur -third anniversary?
which is current at the French
Mrs.;

DeBeck

is discbv

'

,

Ybu're a dear. YpU never
desk wprkihg over
fprget.
Are ypti happy Tpm?
soine papers. Mrs. X>eBeck is seated
Judge: The happiest hiah in the
Xstage right)" in a iiirge easy chair
world. And are you happy dear?:
with floor lain^ shihing on her.
Mr^ ,:
been one continuous
She; hiais a work-basket in hier lap
ered

seated;: ;it>

18, 1936

Casirtp;

N.

Y;^

reach between Music Corp. of America and the French Casino (Shapirb-Harihg & Blumenthal-Fjscher) has, existed ever since J. C. Stein of
result of their
MCA had a falling out With the F, C. management
original CP-partnership in the Folies Bergeress I^roduclng Co., Inc. Bpth
grpups are npw widely bopking- acts and bands^ but MCA takes the attitude
that the nipre the French Casinp bunch expands its activities, so milch is

and bookers.
iteriies for booking
is taking on a number pf putlying key city
part of the general expabsioh.: It's a necessary mbye for amortlzatioix
pf investments of the lavish shows put on by the F. G.
it better fpr all talent

Casino

is

former operator of the theatrical Prevport hotel,
Arthur 'Duke'
Pohl was known throughout for his fairnbus
Lbuis,. died recently.
birthday parties* Which he threw at his hotel and at whibh the guests
,

St.

Were mainly performers in vaudie..
Pohl gave up is hotel several years agp and mbyed to Galifbrnia,
gping to Denver, where he died. He was 4'r years bid.
Cphfusiiig: stage attractions at Detroit's

'

.

.

two viaudfllmers

Week, ^Holly-

this

Wbbd .Hptel Revue' at the Fox and 'Hollywood Models
Michigan, include alsP the following similarities:
Both units open with ah airplane ride from Hbllywpod,

.

ijf ;'37'

at

the

,

;

hpneymopn. It doesn't seem three
sewing.
it's more like three
.
(Looking up from' .his years to me
Judge:
'
work) "Dear you will hurt your eyes, days.
Judge:
You remember when I
^^wihg, so .miidi. Mfhy don't you go
"
courted you?
jl^^.bedi: it's viery latCi
Mrsi: (Laughingly .) Ill never forthink you're riight Tom.
Sirs;;
get it> I was wprking as a telegral.iiidn't notice .iV was "so .late, flpw
about you, wiii ypu be finished sppn? pher at 'the little railrpad statipn
back hpme and ypu cam.e in to send
Jud^e; In a little while .dear.
is

same

.

'

November

Sap^ €iig9t,

,

fobm with French doors center,
Heiading out tp small ijalcony,
The

WedneadtLft

Cmlnm for N. Y. Par

all

ing

room

mis

,

A

$CENE:

CI.

,

and one

identical tune.

'

..

.

,

.

been named by
of the RKO Palacei has agai
to put oh and supervise Chicago's annual (5hi;istmaa
which Will be held this year, at the Stadium Dec.
This makes the third consecutive year that Smith has been appointed to

Frank Smith, manager

'

Mayor Edwiard Kelly

,

benefit show,

;

.

.

.

.

,

.Mrs.:

pn

Still

Yes..

Jtidge:.

Logan ca^e?
cdmes 'Up in the

thiat

It

Biiornihg..
,

;

..

Mrs.: ;Tom,
together

:

thp years -we have

iit-

a.

I

atiy

ipases. TVitiv..,ypu., .'^^

.

a.

wire.

(j., published a memorial ad in local
The Beacon theatre, Vancouver,,
dailies in tribute to the mempry of Texas Guinan whb died herb Nov. 5*
1933. 'Tex* and her unit were playing at the Beacon when she was taken
fatally ill.

•

Judgb: Yes
was a case of love
at first sight. .1 thought it was funny
for pne so ypiing and—prietty—to be

,Npy.

.

ha^

,:l)eeh

telegralpher.

Victpria
Kui-t Rpbitchek'^ first
Mre.:. TKpse were g^^
days when
Jo and Jeanne Readlnger open; at
Palace shbw clpses Pn. Npv. 28 after
had to reinder a~ tfecisibn^. But spme-i ypu were cpur ting me.. I taught ypu
the Hblly wood, New York, Nov. 30.
the Mprse code and when ybu were, a 10-w,eek run, with a new biU ppenhow! I; feel this bby is imiocent.
Will be headed' by Lpu
.sitting on ther benbh in court and I ibg Dec. 7.
Jtidge: I guess you itre interested
Hpltz,
George Bobey, .Diamond
BNITS
in the casb Wcaose thiel'boy has. the would watch y o^ so proudly, you
Bros., Clyde flager, Dolly -Harden,
sameiVnaine as;you. haVe.. |: admit it's would tap otit love messages to me
'SPKE' HARRISON
Billy Bennett; and Evelyn Dall.*
With ypur pencil on the desk
Sally Rand will bring her unit
(C03Ifi|>IA>')
Shpw, despite 's&ttings by Prpf. north after the first of the year for
•Dp ypu love^ me?' and I woiild nod
yes
and nobody knew that the Ernst Stern and a revuesqlie backr. RKO, openmg Jan. 14 in Boston.
,
honorable judge /as making, love grptind, is modern vaudeville.
W;ilHam Morris off icie is handling the
.y

RKO BOOKS RAND
AND MARCUS

;

.

-

'

,

municipal honor.

this

'

:

,

"

.

.,

.

i

.

.

,

wilL dpuble
f rpm the
show, Whlph ii currently .iiv: the
Grosvenor.' House- cabaret, suppbrted
laugh.)
south.
Judge:: I was saving this surprise by Dave 'Burns in both spots.
Mprriis.. pffice ialsp set .additional
Eric
is
hbw
Woilheim
flnaincially
idr you for toirtorrow but it's after
RKO 'time for the Maircus ShoW, fpl^
midnight ripW /so it's practically tP- interested in this Robitcheck
iPWing its' Dec. 10 date, in Boston.
mprrdw
here. (He takes out ture.
ShoW; plays the Shubert,^ .Cincinnati,
beautiful i>eBrl necklace With a
for eight days starting. Dec. 31» and
:

while

Ifst^jiing to

(Thpy both

a case.

Hcdtz

"

'

-

,

locket, attached to it

-Held

puts

CHPilSTMAS CADD AO^NtS

Mrs.: Oh it's beautiful. You took
my mother's' Iqeket and ha(jl a pearl
chain made .for it.; Oh this is a surr
prise, (kisses himX.
I have a surprise for you too "rom;,
(G(3e3 to
sewing basket
and- takes put
spmething.); Now close your eyes

ysi-^'oiijep''

•.If-

.

for

Iji.OO,

A«sortnient.
Selld on
"\yrlte, for pa^rtlcularfl.

'iVOKpTkiTRA''''
.J«'(9

'Wert

I.Snd.

;

P««(il« All the

Hr

lotfHiwted ^«

-.

.;;

:

,

;

™,«.p

«t t*V
Ivocated at

<l'0i>raerl7
la

^i.' .j,

75/77,

;V

Woria «r*r ill
J^iMw That/

rAit-OR

«V«(dMr StreetV
ftfolre Commpdlous

.Prem*«eB..

TO DOUBLE BUT

Baltimore, Nov.
Tour,

iSl,:

fern jde. imsuicide Via

.

;

.

^IMmw

~

.

•

iajf-.:

ShafiMbury Ayartu*-

.

.

.

"

.r.

JACK im.TOJf'v

For S(dM Bo»ldaK

Iv: Caicliiiid

Till Ai»riL, tO»T

:

Mrs.: Good night dear and. please
don't stay ;up too late^ (Kisses him

and

exits.)

(Judgie

to Extortioii Char£r<>
Frank Vitpla* unemployed acrostic dancer, pleaded guilty before
Tederal Judgf? Caffey Thursday (12)

The

tt«pr~|.EW

'll'KlgS

THEATRE

in his

.t

flashlight

.

STARS

YORK

NEVy

WK^

1

DAWN

17.

Nicholas Bros; froin' 'Blackbpards'

were refused permissibn

appear
hotel cabaret next
to

Mayf air
week, but When the authorities
Were iiifprmed the .act had already
been advertis($d, special permit Was
in the

Act had
granted for ohe week.
been booked ^fpr two weeks, but Will
have to forget the second session.
Tentative engagement^ at the Dorchester House to follow the Mayf air
date has also been refused by the

O'DAY
i:EA'i(;iiEi>

with

BEN BERNIE'S UNIT

'

goVernmerit.'

team

Original permission

loeW's state,

is date
and
not affected.. Refusal cbncerns
ohly dpUblUig into night clubs.

was for

'Blackbirds'

n. y.

(Thi« Week, Nov.

1

3tW)

WALTER

.

work
dopr opens and
(Continued on page 70)
to-an° indictment charging him With
Keith pfffce brdered out all slang,
sending threatening letters to prbmi- phrases such as 'hot dog!' Hit. the
ueht people for the purpose of ex-^- music pubs who had songs With slang

of the

90's,

Layoff Acrobat Pleads

on the

.

''.•.•New- V«rk..

returns to bis papers bn:

.We see

.,

GAY

is

putside of balcony leading to French
doors
as thp Judge is engrossed

desk

8.

London, Nov.

.

.>

Tlinhhff io

Jan.

y.

Teddy

(He does personator, committed
poison powder jrpute last Wedi (11)
(He
hallway of
opens his eyes and she hblds up Found unconscious
rooming house in vrhich he lived;
small baby^s. shirt).
Judigie:
(Lpoks 'n amazement.) Oh La Tpiir was pronpimced dead uppn
arrival
at
the
hoispital.
darling (hugs ahd kisses her). I've
Coroner gave verdict pf suicide
always wainted a ispn to carry on my
after examination and perusal of
work aiid my name.
hptein
which
pLa Tour stated 'lifp
Mrs; Maybe that is why I am so
C6i4d not be any worse;'
inteirested; in that Loigan bpy. When
He- iis, survived by Widow and
I have a sph' I wpuldn't vwant him
hree
children,
residents of BailtP.
tp get into aby trouble
Judge: W«U dear, you better go Jja Tpur had been separated from
lis family for some tinie. His Tight
to bed
you must be very tired.
name'
was Franklin Jones.
Good night*
,

week

SimiNIAiMlE NICHOLAS BROS. OK'D

until I count -thifee;

Oner-twp—three.

full

TOUR COMMITS

.

sp.J

St»

TEI> LA

.

.

:;.itt«w

Dayton for a

it

around her neck.)

SGAtA, BERt^lN

torting
jail

money,

He was remanded

to

titles.

V
'

Charles Urban getting busy on his
to 20 years.
Spirograph, a picture disc for home
Vitola, who Worked with his wife use.- Heavy stock campai "i but it
since depression, was specifically never Went places.
harged with sending threats through
the mail tb.. Harry- Sinclair, pil mah;
Valeska Suratt triedv another playCol. DPuglas I. McKay, Mrs. George let
Chi, at the Majeatic.
Her
Horace Lorimer, wife of /the editor stage setting and costumes- were
of the Saturday Evening Post, and magnificent and the sketch wasn't
others'.
In eaibh letter he demanded' so bad, either.,
yaripus sums.
When he pleaded guilty. Assistant
im Bartpn tackled a hbw sketch
U. S. Attorney Joseph P. Martin told' to permit him to play tWp
weeks to
the^ Court, Vitola should be* iven a stand
in Shubert vaudeville. Lai-ger
Whatever leniency the Court; wis ly written around.,
boxing bout,
empowered to give because of the with Barton as one of the
leather
circumstances. Martin said the Vi- punchers in
a comedy way. Got over,
tplas have three sniall children and
but hp hpwl.
for several mpnttis have beeh,^ uhable
tp flnd"Worki Because of their vocaBabe Ruth did nicely at the N. Y.
tion they did not establish a resiPalace, with Wellington Cross; to
dence in any bne place long enough
hold him up. Helped biz, but ho
tb g;et on the relief roles. Their conroute offered.
ditions became such, Marti
said,
thai Vitola committed the crime as a
At the Winter Garden 10 acts ran
last resort to provide funds for his
Short of two and a half hours. Comballs

WAH

I.

Outstanding

Arnerica't

The penalty
for an iijideterminate term up

for sentebce Nov. 25.

mime Comedy

Arti

.

'

'

Aatled Attraction With Runseil Pat-;
t«rMp^a •XltlMc- Mwdeltt" .|Jnlt
'

New

York, This
(Nov. 13)

Woek

Direction:
Nwt Kalfihelm, WM. MOHRIS OFFJfCJC
'

M«k -A'Siict«,

CUBTItf

Ik

A'LLKN

-

*

family.

Turner^s

mented that the longest act Was short
(Gbntlhued bh page CI).

Own Agency
Chicago, Nov.

Majt Turner has severed his connections With the William Morris
agency here after many years.
Turner ii opening his own agency.

Why take chances?

it

CHEZ PAREE
CHICAGO

Marque and Miurqaette
On Tonr With

Casino

pe

ISxclaalvA

Paris Revue
Direction;:

:MuBie Ciprporatioii of Arnarica

co$ts nothing to be sure

November

Wetliies^ay,

'

'

.

-

'

.'

.

.

,.

1

'

1936

18,

'

'

.

-

:

.'

.

.

. .

5

'

.

.

z

,

.

'

:

'

VARIETY

VARlEtY

59
:5^:f

B ills

V^ari ety

NEXT WEEK (NOV.
THIS WEEK (NOV

lial T^eRbyy.loan- Abbott

C^e^ar

6 Rhytim |taM<Ai' ;;%S<ln4r's'riM«ir
.flMiniviWllel- !i*)iMiW' Yf*iife St 'C^jilr
Dorothy Roberlis'

Astoria,.

'r

.

.Alaclicivia'

Ai-

Jack Waldron Jv
ISdita Sedgewick

Charlie Carter
lue RooRi

VdT$z,&>yel&nVla

'

Symington:
Eddie LeBaron Bd

fc^e

liydo'Sue.

.

Seorge.Hamiitoh- Or
Michael Zarin mcr
Hotel Weylin
Archie Bleyer Ore,
Charlie Wright
Arthur Warren Ore;
Xretclima
llbtel AmbasMiditr
Slihebn Karavaeff
Trau bman- & Ad 'or Obria, Birso
.Ranvon llanoa Ore
Ylienii Gabrlelle
WM Ins & Walters Micliael Michon
utci Aaiur
Nadla..
A fjloyanovsky
Vincent Lopez Ore

Jean .Landls
'Marion Martin
Del casino

20)
13)

'

Numerala

i

.

with

bel6w jndieate openihg day

bills'

Whether

of

•

or split yyeek

full

:

Alec

farange

Alli'odo oro--

> 1'aluce.

Cotutn

.Billy

taOSTON

(la):

Jolin

Urowi) Sis
Hoppers

3

Tilintly

Sliofiliine

NEW

Sammy

:

Teddy H»l©

in)

.

il.,]>Liidners

Bd

Jeiildh?'
•
(II)-

T*etch

ft

C

Krank

:Guliy

Hiii

IPi-eed

l'

&

Riiy

JI*ROVll)KliCE
(20)

iCrtri

Raya

Vroiitur'N

•

.

Will Osborne

rc

Renee .&

Cuban NlghtB

\V6l.VKRHAiM1'T

Broadway

••

.

•

(}o(|frey

Paltire

Cai'roll l.ievis

Joe 'Moss 'Ore

.

Co

':.

,

&

;

Hotel \nith
Roy S.truni
ehaa Murphy
Lrfilly.'Orc

otel

Governor

& Smith
J'aclv McCann'
Neii^on & Lo wa
Barrptt.

Clinton
Alcbaniel'a Ore
-

H

'

.

'

'

.Beverly .Mveene.

''

Bee' La Molne

,.

into

Lebna, Rice'

Agnes Johnson

WATERS DROPS UNIT
FOR LOEW SOLO AT 3iG

Trot
Phtl Qhmian Oro
iJ-G.ene'B

Melfl«iy Crlli

Talum

Paul..Randu:il
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Balaban & Katz removeis the iSS^
of vaude from its habe
houses next week as the tem^lnder
of its Hey houses in the resldeotiial
districts go double ffiature.:.
Last two survivors, Hatding;. and
Norshpre, go straight flickers 'JJoy;
26, according to present plans, leaving: B,&K. with the downtown ehi-^
cago and Qrieiital as its two vaiide

vestiges
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'
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HoUywbodi koy. VI.
brpheum, ciowhtown, contintieti
vaude policy for another week
pendiiigv thie butcome o|! discufisions
with, iniislfianis' Local 47,; which
demanding a 10% inC!i:6as<i^ for itis
members. Sherrill Coh6n, ihan^gf^
of the Orphetiih^ meets wijth tmj
its
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-

De Marcos
Wilt McCune Ore

TOiRK CITY

Bull
Juanita' Kelly
Virginia T.^atigdon
Godoy Bd-:'
LoU' Rand Ore

.GaMson-

iThree

O'Connor'

Draper

Hntel i'laza

Eddy

Hal, Atkinson

REW

ArMn'il P.H.' (20)

fill)..

INDIANAVOtlS

;

&

Walter .Tennler
Helen Honan

..

DovmtoT'D <20)
Co

.'Hubert Dyer-

Manhattan

.

Caliaret Bills

Tower. (20t26)

'

Peggy Metcalf

..

Bob McGrew'O'rc

.

-

Ruth Desha

^^-^

.,.

Miss Waters; will pick up
again .after Washington.
.

Pauletle l^Plbrre

Lord

&.

Biiddy Leeiler:
Howe & Perrin
Virginia Audrey
Rarixpna Hughes

.

"

time.

lioisalle

Ine Fountain
.Rnium)

Ruth HoWrlch

Itahdi/

Melissa

Hotel Pierre

Paiil

.

Lamont^, Jr-

Sandra

Mario Bragglottl Or

'Ivucien I«iRivle.re

.

(Two to

Girls

Eileen

Fetch & beauvlile.
Charles' Carrer.Stevens Sis

Worth Wylb & H'
Dodg6 Sis
Pete, the Newsboy

'

Academy

Red Skeltbn

(21)

Burns &. White

'

8

2

,

Benny Goodman. Bd
Bernhard-.& Grah'm
Helen. Ward;

Noble &::B Rale

Slim Rhyder & Ptnr
ti'e'Bter i&' Cranston

t

Turvey

Shirley Corklhs

Junior Raphael Or^c
Hotel Penns.vlva'niH

'Vagabobd' lioyer

.

'.

Dick >ffiSBncr. Ore
Hotel Park luine

Papcho 'Orc

Kayson

Jeaix

-

'

Doll'.Arden

12 Tiller Girls

-.

Nell Golden'a Ore.
Marcelle Wellington

•

N & P St John
WUf Greene 6;
Jack Francois
STOCKTON
Glolw
I Moreton & T> Knye

.

.

TiS Tb'«J Girls
'Don Hooteh
Lester St DahlelS

Keith Wilbur

KINOSTON

-

-

:

Bob Garr

Flash Devlin

TojpiBy

Pliil

Palace
Mahone:^

WUl

6 IIa>rv'rd.Sync'p't's
4

Gbnnlfr:.

PI<YMOUTH.

Clemens Belling Co
All art Bros &' Jiine.
Fayre <
ToUefsen

Thomas

Masternlhgers

Ol.ASGQW.

legnnte
I'Ibce'
''Ihternallona.ilsts Or
Bill 'Farrell

'

Leighton, Noble' .
& Frtlncihe

Harriett S.mllh'B.JG Is.
otel

•

for the

Rodrigo

NIrinet..

Cliib

Abo I>ymah Ore

.

PIft D'Orsay
..Terry Ivawtbn

Andre

J.anls

Hal Hope. Ore

-

Trevor Watklris

'ParamoQiii.

/ .TOhtONTO
Shea'M Hipp (20)

.

Joyce Duskln

is thait

was (turigihally rc^onsibie
Waters unit being 'produced.
It .opened it '.tte T^ixon Grand, colored house in- Philadelphia, which
the
the Loew office was booking:
Lpew*s

^

•.

Chas Career

Burton
Bernard & Henry
Milllcent DeWltt.
Art Williams Ore

Bifle

ISdna Mae
Hotel New Yorker
Glenn Hutton Ore
Win Hollander rc Jay Freeman -.Ore

•Song Hits of Shows'
Marie. B'urke

.

Powers-

-

'

Alabam
James

.iciub

Virginia

s6l6' booki

thie'

.

Ore

blscn:.'

Edith Caldwell

Hehry Busse Ore

Virginia Verrlll
Pa'ul Sydell
Julie Jenner
EMtelle &: r.eRoy
Jimmy Rlchar^ls
J & Nora Bell
Marie Hollls

Electronic 3
Nick, Fisher

Paramount

Eric MflBon
Shaw/& We.sloh

Josephin'e 'Mbuntoh

will'bc' o;;. the

Oddity, ot

'.

,'
.

(Marine Itoom).
Geo.

'

$3,50K

band

Edgewaler
Beach

otel
•.

Eunice -Healy,-'

Bartb/Mann

Patrict.a'Ro's'ab'r' ugh'
4 Bobs

'

Co A.B Marcus Co

^liTappy

& Dean

Miller

Royal
B Myles

Hal. Yktea

IVIS;

Palace (24-20)
MaJ.. Bowes Co

DETROIT
Mlclilgan- (20)
Follies Parlsl'nne

(20)
JUall Follies

Music

MaJ Bbwea

CORPUS CHRI8TI
"Sally

Rev

8AN ANTONIO
Majestic (20)
Weaver Bros & B Co

.

Bros
Toy Shop
OHental (20).
Girl Co

Samu'ela-

(20)

Flnlay

& Andree.
NEWCASTLE

.

2d half (19-21)

Rhythm Rangers

GALVKSTON

.

Jacic Poxveir

^

Jimmy. McKInley

(20-2S)

MaJ- Bowes Co

<

'

•

.

Muntrlair
Tsiahdera

Coral

Nick Fisher Ann Courtney
Clay Brysbrt-

How^^rd.'

Fields:

Nick; Lting, Jr

Prohmah

t?ert

..

Jack Grieve..
Chris Charlton Co

Bob

.

m

sa

Smith

'.Paradise.

week
Lucky
same .bill.

in Washington the

Dec.

.

'Chek'.'-Pd'ree.

Benny

'

Spl rl Is of ,R h y tb

Loew

iris

Pat: b'MaHey
Gower. & G^pe
DlcK Jurgens .Ore

.

"''

.

otel

'

Mildrea Bailey
Red Noryb Ore

'

siurr

Ethel Dixon
Paul FlorenK

lilcklittwk

v.

Ore
pny jL fllnbv
Avon Johnson
Don- Lambert

Etzl CoyatO:
r

.EbB

Dean

Laura'

N

;,ReR«nt
1st half :(16-1.S)

.Goniiales'

GHIGAGO

&' Lora-.'

Renee

.0.

Beth Wilson
..A

Shakspeare

Dooley '& Sonpy

;

;

Enoch 'Light

'.

Carlyle Cousins'
Sylvester &
Norman .& F«'rraan

EDINBDRCiH

(18)'

Soniiy.

i:iVrRpooI'

AuBtel -& :Arthur.'

Paranidont

&

.

Adele Gtrard
u)cK Stabile Ore.
Hotel AlcAljiilD

.

Jumm'y. McKtnley

R^nara

mew YORK

^

'

•

Capitol

Al Bonahue Bd'
Paul Draper
Louise Masney Co

.
.

.

Rhythm'! Rangers:
2d half (19r21)
Dooley.

Jan

.

Nelson' Ore
'Shirley Lloyd-.
Hotel. :Llnvola
Oz7.ie

Ist half C16-18).\

.

Asht'on

Dbri'A

Rozer

Glen.Carow
,

& Howell

Mltsisuko' & G'Haha.
DeJlvKlne's Co;..

GhaH Withers Co
Johnhy PerklnB.

D. Sle
'

MHX^.and Gang
Jack Barty —

'Tivoii..-'

Hartfa

llbtel. LeBlngtoii.'

*

.a:;

.

-Lightner -'Orb
June Hesttord^
Bitib,

Barbara Ba'c.k
Frank Giillngher.

ArJL

Mozelle

;,

^IVipsy's

Helen Warner
Jeanne Keller

Vita&Pirl

Billy Hutitcr

•

.

:
P.at .O'Sliea
Kathleen 'Klldah'.*!.

Jaine''JoneB.
Gladyif. Bagwell

Garden

.

C

Aiin .Crbr-by.

'JaneMohes^
Little Club.

'

(Union City, N. ^.)
Tess.

•Howard

"Week of Kov; 16

Somerixet

WlllVam Zerker

.

•

Duiani

Setis,

Mclntlre

Loiinle-

New

.

.

Scandals

Alitchell

Seven

Lily Giljspn

Wingie' Mnhnone
Orleans'

'.

Gene Foidlck.'Orc
"Valerie. & Armsti-'hg
New Frolics

Corp

Charles Koernerj .RKQ .division
manag;er in New England, has beeri
reviewing the .Caisipo .syndicate'isf
current two shows "at 'jthe .. itz^i
Carlton and. Her're- hotels, N;;. Y,
Afriquei Pairk .and Clifford, Eilefilju,
.Carmen
O'Connor, ;Glen. -Pope,
Rpmerp .and. Milton Dpuglas head
th^ Ritz show. Paul Driapeir. tblpS at
the Pierre. :Koebner's idea is
cpmbiiie -the best', features pf'

.

ore.;

Ray "Kinney

FariioiiB Doinr

'

Diana Ward
yersatlle 3

Dicjk Stone \
Olaire Eu.lehle'

Ardo.

•

'

Mori Paris

N
randewynnC' Or
n Jilaxine
Tappin

I'rootor'H (20-28)

B'.wood

l^lu«}e. (20)

,

Dave' Appollon

.

Jack Berg^r-

.Hotel

Ahltai -Chas,. Jack'-

STRATFORD

(10-.31)

Farmer's ..Ore
Ore

Music

" ',

thievCasi

I'eqk'.

&

Lolldo

Kl'',

.finphlnttcates

wUh

FC

'— rirrnne's;

Bonnie Llod
Murray.

Aiigusi.ihe

.

.Will

:

litigatibrt

'

Steve White
Soot Powi'll .Walter Wing Ore
Esquire Ciiib
Mary .j up ton'
G 'Remiie & P Rlat
Stuart Vun Joy Ore

use;

the *Foli6s' Bergeres' title
currently: the subject, of

IS

Ameriba, co-partner in that, billing.
Jean. Lfe Seyeux, thi^ regular.
stager^ hais' arrivied 'heiri^ with Fischer
for-;aiid is txmi
"up the he^^^

Roberts.

Estyiila.
Gllberlb

,

i>a--.VaIesi'a.

.

Brbsi

of;

which

for

dijckerin|[

is.

agai.

boiriihlc Coiohi
Roait'a «t J 'Moreno
Pete Cbntrc)i| Ore

.

.

•

•'

Cliic

A'li i:.bbaI'-iB^.Cuba!n8

.

Wylie Webb

ICubber Legs
liams:

LoIh AVbdell
Karnier

(iru'nuda

.

.

Crete

I'arkiir-'...'.

Bill

Gould
'

pn :Green'\vay

.A

.

WAL'XHAMSTOW

Les

opM

Fistiher.

l<t

Hugo .Mnrcheiil
'IMi'ora' AIaith?iis'

(Ibwrigf)

Jal-Lcta
Koitfa Clark
Joyce &• Freddie
Delia CarrbU

.

.

fiotei Elysee

Sotge KrlBh Bd
Nina Mae. MeKlhney
Wright & Marion.

Lee Bonn'
3 Del^anb Bros
Harry, And ree.'B

SCMKNECTADY

Co

Satil .OrAUinafi
(13)
;

Oolijioft

Sis,

Regieht

RInaldo

Havrla & 31iore
'Hurry .Richman

on

Kr.ver'
Norwich 3

STAMirORl)

Doy^r.

Lou .Vajera-

.t Del
Hferiry !Monriet:'

:

French Casino show, slated
on Brbadway Xmas; hi

the: nfext

Id

Margarita

.

Bd-,

Lii tlirb'p"

Da vie

Eddie.
(^aryl

Torres

ttsilph

Jane

;.

to

Jan Garber 'Qro

Tuscher

Da'hdies
i-eun A iCdtlle'a

i

Bobbiy Hayes
Gypay^Lee

TOTTii:.

tcnjRT

' Para

J^oulH Alitiaer

(20.)

.:-\(13)-

Fretd Co

.

AIImm!

.

Rlnaldo

D' Andre

'Hotel'.;

poreeix-.

4-

.

liugp'- Pedullo
Eddie. Davis Ore

Gordon

De^Mar &

JDean

Iie«;irdo Bro?;.

RoKut^jT:

'

.

PalH<!«)

.

Flo •M«y«

Sid

C

.

bu'iiiels

'

Hudso'ri MfiV/ger'
Phil
arris Ore.

Clover. .Club'

;Coeoai*iit.

^lOBeiilr- iSa-cbur'^Orc

.;iaiiii9

Marlon

Virginia Lee
.
'

r,.Pa.liu'tt,

SHEPH'RUS BUSH Hurry
'Pavilion

.

'

Jirdy

Ml.ller

'Cajre'"'.|4»''

Rhiimba
V

Htnri .Lemarchand, vet Paris producer, has been brought put of reJsc^ier for
tirement by Clifford

'

'.

'.

I'^l.t

Lafayette

;Cafe'de Paree
Jack (il.awsbh Orb
Bob GraWt Ore

'

Virginia/ Valll
iJe^ i^ue
.Frahcea'.'iiaddux

Duke

.Paul-

i'OiTKNHAM.
ColllnHon

Z'JAiiAriere

Selma

^

Emily Van Loesen
I'ftul

Rue

4.:arivien

Gene. Morgan
Wayne Wise Ore

Chansiior

..-

.

Barry

.

Itiirage

Kle'urelte'.-'.

Hotel Com lodoM
Msii Halleit^Orc

;

;

&

'T<a

>

L«

.
.

lliiana.'

Kitty Louvairie

•

PiUtive

,

.

2

•

Gloi'lfled. FOlIleg '36

Mogul

"

..

PECKHAM.

r.

Deiiuyine

ftndei):

Forbes

Seltna 4

Trent

Keith'H (1»)
.

3

...

CROSS

'.Xinemii
2 Roguet)

V

'Mnnh'H,'»i sjcati'e '37

'

&

dlenii

iJrr'oll

rc

iaddio Mftllorjr-

(20)
IVev

'iilii<!«

Xebn

Derby WJiPon

'Granada

.

Reffinald Olxon
la -WjL'de. Gli'la.

Rlulto
Kllen Kauer
C Sli.erry Broa'

HoJ.«!H

•;

.'rooxiNr.

P.xl

liUYTOMHTOKE

;

ShooUn?? Illgh-

BoHtoh (10)

Mattlev Or
Ellsha .Tuttie Ore
Betty Bryant

Rohert .Lytell
Hotel niltmore
It.Msa Morgan bro

l^ala<'e

^"^Cjsm(rSt3sing^C^^

Marjorie Simrks

Ireiie Taylor-'.

Anne

Of Retirement forFr.

"BTt"tlck~0ro' Mln'OTrBergon

Zerby ^ Lay ton'
Bernlce Lilly
Cufe Cananora:
balante St I,*on'rdo
B Grey
J Bergen
Hal

Br'ught'h

Redman Ore
Pac lHc SuDBc t Club

tiiegrgts

;

Park 'Ave Boys'
Stan Clajr. Uria

.

Nlif.holas

Van Loesch'.
H.o'*"'*rf

r.hsitt

:

IjEWIKHAM

S'

Stanley Worth

STRKATIIAJ*!

Bd'.

.

;

Eiijlly.

I'isoTi

-

Guddeji-^BVos.

I

Bthel Wateru Co.

'

Both Wilson

KILBVRN
Gu»
ton.
Hul Kwulh

Miachii
Bartnovslsy-

'

howery

("'red

Jimmy

&

Gagpon

Nellie NelRoih

KillX_Snyder

."

HilkW Ore
Cai^fbrd

hill

Fil

..-^

St<!Pluinl«» A' CrtriiT-

Mari«» 'Mtllc

Jimmy

frj.nary

Henry

r>Iiilb«n*

'

,•
-
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position on the Sbbial Secui^ty Law,
«
An official of the SS Boardibxplams
With Ben
putting in his
matters.'
I'Kttsl^iirgh. N'ov. 13/
;
„
.
i
,
i
Parariibuni offers another chapter seasonal stand and the screen show.
GMitr-JQown 7Sbuth't-ls-4jackedU>3t .^.Li-Fbr i fa rbturh tor stage ishoWs after
the Cae Foster Girls in
pefiod ~of~"almDSt-^-thTee i)f-close-and4ong-rarige-shots of priri». Jng^/The Devil is a Sissy' (Metro >
fleshless
y-meets'
girl formations.
'When I'm With moriths, Stanley picked whpt looked cipals iri Canada's troublesome Stork things sirbuldnbT-huiiky~dbry-at-th^
You,* 'Basin Street Blues* and Tiger like the best bet it had—another Iterby. It -has its ironically, humor- State this Week. Only -three acts
supplement >B6rhie's, but the trade
V
Rag! (with lyric), comprise, her scr Major Bbweii unit. This has been a ous side.
Television clip by Pathe shows the wori't mind that. Bernie gives 'en»
quence. She should cut it down one hot spot for Bowes; he's sent six of
number at least.
his productions here within a yepr television^ reception demonstration of more than, enough of v whbt it takes
Eddie Paul batbhs the Boxy syin
and all of 'em have cleaned up. This last week. Puff for NBC, Sarnoff, to sehd 'em' away satisfied and
of happy. price, $1;65, j^rid theij. resells tickets phpnists in great style^ perforinihg is Qie seventhi and an additional as- RCA and Lenox Riley Xibhir^is one
While Bernie's: present package oii
atVa premium for rthe benefit' of its' for a difficult and lengthy s^ge set was. fact thieit last night (12). on those things that ride along with
show.
Russell Patterson's Person- his <;BS coast-to^oaistef Bpwcs, closeups bf the Radio City structures, entertainment:! doesn't differ much
.'current, dfive for limdsi
^
Firoih v the standpoint or .the: New ettes is a new lobby Wrinkle; .the tied in Pittsburgh as his honor, city all sUent in this Pathe presentatipn. from its predecessors in essehtial
It -is when Pathe shows television makeup, theire is hrore varied iri the
Yorfc^ chajpter, the deal with the Hall puppet show being a gratiis .added and also featured a native, Mrs.
Biz strong opening (Friday) Margaret Thoinas. whb plays a mu-j in actibh. -.that .thb jpunch arrives. singing departmbrit. It's a chbice
constitutes., one of the slickest ever stunt.
sical saw^ arid then dispatched her Pathe. clip is .a photo of a televised selection Of: Spe([;iallSts.''With Manny
^miadi^ on. behalf bif V a moh^<'seeIcing
riewsreel clip and is Very clear arid Prager the only one .whb dates frbih
show.
join
the
here immediately^ to
brgl Hall does mdre than its .share;
away back. Bernie has even gone
All this should add nip to a nat-^ defined.
First Of aU,. ;Ui6^e's ah introductory
Movietone's presentation of Ed chbrah At> onevpoint Ik the act 10 of
urali with Sftill another, femme draw
.filtin(^ that r:runsL aboiit isix. jninutes.
On screen in iCiatharine Hepbun^ in Sullivan ihtroducing-Mary Lewis, the the boys ate brought together; to do
.Then ^a 'soldii^rs' and. bandajge brigade
songbird, is a bad take^ except, that one of thpse sUbdued dnterludes
(RKO)
, but mayRbbels!
'A
Woman
Detroiti
Novi
.'tabl^aii^' Ihis is follbwed^b^ Edwi^a
v
If this hewly'-rebpehed; spot cbuic be, it-s just possible .the Major has Miss I.ewiS'. voice' is : something to Custbriierb> at Friday :/riight's per-<
XTUstis .singing a^ a niiise, and, after
already squ,eez^ the town dry, Re- hear. This number could have bben formance rated it a^ great stuff;
lier-lSdlo,' full sta^e' again diisclbses a dish up consistently the <ialibre of
Other" vbcal'i olickerobs ins the
peating jevery two moriths ish*^t such presented ^ith better phbtographic
Red .Cros^ set-irp. Line of liurses; its current show, there would be a~
smart idea perhaps; unfortunate taste;
Bernie - retinue are Ray Hendricks,
fe'Wer hbadaches .at the' b. o; and
.pariiid.e^ down the' s^
Paramount anticipates TliariksgiVr Who croons ^cvti bbth^Aigh ,and-|bw;
Manai^er Clem; Pope might hdpe tb that this shbuld be the layout to
.'v> pick Op scrip's of ;clpth which. Uhrbll
ieej it,' tbo, .because it's the: best of ing Day with shots of qiiaiht' old Ply- Billy Wilsbn, crack mixer of hot
frprf 'bottom to
it' ah. 'aihgle .'to keep his hbUse lit indefinitely. Ifs
Biz
a^
first
the
sent
along.
iarid Joie: Rardiri; a "halflot
he's,
rhythm,
a yeoman task. with weaker films
mouth, Massachusetts, and some of
'ibi'rn a.flag of the ori^aniziiition.
show this.f j^fterrioon ..was way off,
piriter ^ho"'is 'wired
for either,
^lere is ^ }io hat-passing in the and Io# budget bti flesh,- but it'll be w;ith barely the middl.b' isectibn its historical buildings, statues and instruniental iYripersonations
or pour',
easier to' build 'tip' 5 steady
conntryside.
;;j^«udifehc£iv ^>iit ^ni^bimtid membet-^ of much
do.wnstairs fUled and; the. balcony
ing but hi-de-hos; iri the u{|permost ^
Political .iside of the Embptssy's' piro'.'-*^he or|;jwiizatioh arp in the lobby', to patronage if /natives can expect a practically empty.
registers.^
>Prager
tan:
stilltake a
nice
all-round
how
as
currently.
^
,;::/;ga*beir:.coiiJs^:
'"V",-.'-,
Current unit is an all-f6mme. af- gram i^ bovered by 'March of. Time,' comedy ditty and,, liiiking together
bf ^ome events
By,, far the best vaude -^sihce .for
ware and Robert
fair, .with Bowes hb longer sticking which bffers .a resume
some dbftly^'faishibned dialectsi 'madce
il(KQ .showcase
re-lighted to /thb simonrpures. but .'injecting a which - occurred duriiig President
Xanidi^uih, both with: bcll-like dictib'i^; mfer
it pay iri -a'big virayj'
'tove- Sbngs/ the month agp, this is - the current lineup; fiock ot pros' and going in for' prb-< Roosevelt's present term bf office,
sih^ th^ ifead.^
Act's lone .delegate. on the distaff
i
main" dish,
whieh Florence Elmer pieve ..aiid company; comedi- duction and: all the trimmings^ Unit and the camera giVes inside views of side is Detfri O'Dayi^who cbmbines;
Rogge's baljli^t huike^' ihgembiis tise ahs; Rector arid Dbreeh, .aeriali^ls; hasn't, yet found its pace, but with the WhiteiHbtise.i This action jpre- cutehess With- 'verve ahd' ;talent
en
of ^b)rai'atchei and Russell Matk^rt's Perry Twins, hjob^Ters; Three' Cheers; a little rearrangement should be (^es with ;;a dii'am^tizatlon of the
the ;cleats^ But in the firial analysis
ROcXettes pertbwn Vlb;' spf^ ,;;Shqe' acrobatics, and' Roy, Rita and Rbyla, abloto stand VP; well eribugh wherr hew trend in- child teachihg, here, the show y -leans stronjgly on the
fbrmatibhs of adagio. A swift, smbbth, 45-mih,ute ever thb name Bowes has 'l>(K^ome a showing closeups of rioted educators. Bernie peiftottallty and flair
teinjgt* ;4rid, :along
for
show^ although handicapped by lack ho.qsehbld product, which .i$ practiEbmewhct hovel .<;haTac^ri
parambiint hops bri- the prosperity showmanshiick
They cbritinue-i to
'....
\
But/the strife, end. is thinned: out of .production.
cally everywhere. Stage :is« nicely wagon with »a narrative on pay tilts
Another ieature. of the; Vaude is filled .at^ curtain with a: flashilyr and better business in which U. S; wait for. and hang on his Wisecracks.
ihd h«?ci^a*j^ tepid ;this, .week bev
One
plairit bVeirheard Was that there
:\ causev so jnuch tini.e is eai'marked' he nifty music provided by Adoiph dressed: girls' band, presided over Secretary, of Commerce Roper, Al- weren't
eribufeh; of thbm'. Bernie ap-,
for Red Cross jprbpaganda. ' Ji ton-. Hollander's lO-piecb pit band/ Just by blonde. Elaine Doiylirig. WhoJike- firbd iSlban^ head o£ Gerieral. Motors parerttly is 'intent upon focusing
a shbrt /pop bverture; but aecbm'- wise rii.c.'s-and suggests anbther edi-: and Postmaster Jame& Fbrley do
ti
in'd cheap-lobklng ',ihdUste^
rbbre attentibri on his youngsters arid
laniment to acts, is hoteworthy;;, Hoi
tion of Ina Ray Huttoh.;. Idea., is doseup: talks. Shot of :Sloah is not lettirig thefn '-iiide>on:their
fllm,;followefl.'by^slb# and cohvehr
oWri/
batoned the
it
Vobvibusly to give. vUiat impression a flattering orie.
'tlonalize^^ stage, tiibleiu, inevitably jander formerly
;
The three acts which precede
and it wbrks.
eye-, when house was jrun by RKO.
vi
ihult take J6Mtl>i!9£:'0Uti of
Par scores with a clip of the girls Bernie's eii^ly pass nluster. Opening
Opening is delegated to the Three
Spiecialists have; all appeared on whb
V
r:;'-'^iiUig'i;-i^ntej:taihment-v
wo.rk .on the herring whr.rfs in spot goes. to 'the Four Robeys ^for a
rrhebdora Goes Wild' (Col), as- Cheers arid they fill it creditably^ the Bowes progicam, but they've Yarmouth. England,, how thiey live dembristration of. balancing skill,,
seen. out of the amateMT classifica.Landi-^ Their,: antjics; oh the hickory bar?,
;;;v:;;:Sure^^the'Ha^^
abetted by clown garbs bf 'two men, tion for a .year sincef' several of and wbrk. Tfie Los -Angeleis water- with the fehirtie -hiember proving esfront
tie-Up is anbther good clip of pecially good '^iri'maintainini! a high
gets pver„well'.
them have been in past units to he current prograhi,
and one of his- molintV of i>rops on -'her 'chiri and
Things peric up cqnsiderably with play here. Band itself is composed iorical. significance is that 'Which forehead'.^ Alice DaWri specializes in
'erry, Twins, two personable fellas, of -14 ;.girls. about -fivb of whom .did
shpWs the Dominican, dictatbr and the latest ditties frbmi Tiri Pan
House is in. lor. i indcie ibrtidght's- ri deuce/ After a swagger :tap turn, musical tricks as singles on:>prevlous he '.Catholic Archbishop of that Alley and what; 'she- lacks in vocalhey doiOF top hats and canes- for jrokdcasts'. and. now flt.fntb ,tti;e band country sealing ..ah .urn supposbd: to style she. makes up in '-the. vim arid
business oh merit, of the strong Taif
Among: them are Clara contain the last ashes bf Christopher volun^e of her efforts! plus a >raft of
pi<^tute, 'Pigskin Parade*^^ (20th) 'and soriie neat acro hoOfinjg and return ias well.
>violiniist/
arid
Dorothy
^jj^Jhe'bright stage show:^ vThat- it riinsf for an Encore With a lively, boxing Wellman.
Cblmnbu^i to prbve he wais buried the -Wght curves, Bbbby -PinkUs
^'>verboard-r-seeih^t a: Rbxy shdwln; dance number; followed "by. a clever ileick, xylophohist; who come out
in that country.
:makBs\a ribf bf the ;third slot, with
Shan.
)it designed to ^hQ>v how various for single shots, too.
its ehtirfety is almost si Weckendr^is"
Isabell Dwan doing well as *4ii3
;;Unit carries .around 30 girls arid
b«iside the" point. because,.7seeiihin'gly;> steps originated. Adagi'b act of Roy,
lowdown
pusher-arbxmder.
It's
lita arid Roula' is divided between although gerieral pattern of the. unit
the- customers ea^ect^ as much quan^
rough-and^hmble arid pririied. ^to.
.:••.':.'.
ST. L. make;
the trey spot arid closing -cbg. Both is. much the same as in .the past,
t'it3i^,as,-.quality.'.
every slarii. arid pi'Sittfall
suggestion -^t novelty
.Stage pditibh is gbed variefy^ Riins- turns are hindered by black drop there's a
.
Qdcc.
forlaughs.:
cbimt
St, Louis, Nov.
FordvBbhd; the Itbxy News-' arid dull Ughtihg., but ^enime's .grace- .about it that removes the- cbnvenfulness stands bu^ .rieverthelessi..<
tional curse. Best Of .the. kids are
Jackie libller,. skedded to depart
tattor^. tees it off with his liulletinis.
V.
definite;
from
25
for
enmimic
:with
U;
S.
London
Friicht,
a
'Just why the Boxy pii^rsists Ih this
Freda'
Nov.
Top rating belongs to. Elmer (jieve,
hudibie neVi^scastiiig beforfe
U[arilyn Keller and. Prof, Cheer, the possibilities;. Marie Woods, .rbbust gagement and 'Theodora Goes Wild'
Paris» jibv. .
aqdiehce is perhaps best known to. latter beirig thb Ripley; oddity, 'the blues".siriger who comes .Up from (ColJl' bombirie for. corking, entertain
Two American and bne French act
the. hiahagemeht. In ;actuality, this man. with tiie
xylbphbne head.' aiidiehce, where- she does' a stbbge ment.. Heller's sirigin'g. was a strong vie for top returns ori this bill, with
^lazy 'hiah's neWspa^r,* -bbfore aii Cleve .contributes nice xyl'bphone bit for Miss .DbY'ling ahd.' then breaks click.
Ash. m,c. and; baton wielder Lucille Page doing best; Paul Collinb,
a,u d'i c he e, is so strong * -hearth- bn the real instrument besides the irito a hbtcha Sophie Tucker/ Marie of pit band '|couid announce Jackie
French cbrtiic singer and imitator,
vahdrhome^fiUggeStion- that its iriverse one oh Prbf; Cheer's dbme. Miss Juiio, prima dorina; .Lola Lee, the. mob out front knbw he was due on following hard, pushed by King-!
;^flect ph att«mding the theaitre height
Keller turns .in some fast hoofing ybungster./ whb' taprdances'' upside soards and gave him swell hairid that Kong Perdue.
.be considered. Oh >the otHl°fr haiMlvt and' nonsense, while Prbf. Cheer; down; Jean r Clark, who imitates was followed by so many more that
Two 'Mart ranos open to .lUke-warm
th& 'Boxy mi^t luiV6 figured it ^jhtJ plays the saw and imitates a gold- birds whistling, and 'Kay KiroVucha, one 'yas. reminded bf days bf yore reception
with' ah acrobatic routine,
v that,
sipcs: hews oh: tbe aif is hbw: fish.
hill-bUly yodeler,
when. Eddie Lowry had-^hatiVes ga-ga followed by Nita Riaya, ybUrig
For
jt's a turriihg. point in; for more. than, three years.'
BbWes,
80 Strbhg a featurb, a little of it (via
Just preceding Roy, Rita and
French feriiriie singer who has mad&
World-Tfelwjram-UP tieup, loula's .final adagio turn; Rector his. career in shbW business 'prbper.
N.
Yet, while Heller, was the out
steps ih. showmanship since her
and Postal Telegraph ^fbr trahsmis-' and Coreen, oldtlnie aerialists, pro- He' ai>paifently realizes the halcyon: starider of show, he had keen C0m< big
ori
last appearance
a .riiusie-hall
ion) might also mean soihe b.b;
vide a whirlwirid 10. minutes with days of ji;st bringing the kids, bri .petish from Sue Ryan, 'who g[ives out stage. She .imitates .Chevialier :;to a.
.iCurrent Fanchon.
Marco pre- some swell feats, climaxed by and saying 'well, |hbre they are' are interpretation of a- torch singer and fair perfebtiori.
to say nothing of the
idea
whether,
thepresent
jientation holds Lbretta. Lee, CBS
bver,
but
donris^/
prima
a
'ehime's antics oh a 'floor lamp' held
numbers" fehe, puts over on her own
songstress; Walter ^Dare'
Bt^^ iri teeth of male, who's .siisperided is the ..an^br is still to be deterGeorge. Byrori, riewstatbr, opens accbunt.
^ tet Shaver,- wUh Olivci
mined, lib dbubt that the change of
and Ckiorge; from, ceiling by foot.
show fay reading: new bulletins re-;
Christiane. and. Durpy follow for
Xiazised Troupe (10)i and -the Gae
his,- time .and 'day on. the'^'
ir naVe
after fair reisults.
ceived. by radio station
Duroy's imitations of
ictures
are
'Country
Gentlemen'
Toiler girls (24), who a^aih aire nbt~
hurt him, and- a gobd .chance, that
last editions of afternoon .rags are hbw a German, Frenchman, English-,
the least o' it The single hit feature. (Rep) and 'Alibi for Murder' (Gol). this may be reflected, in what his
street. Then first of ciirirent sorig riiairi arid American \ybuld :do a tango
Dbwristairs almosit filled late Friday units
iri the key spots,
Of all on
; of the entire proceedings i^ this ver-,
dp
hits, 'Did You Meari It' is warbled gbes well, as dbes his manipulation
evening.
Pete.
.satiie double-dozen's amazing pierch0
his .,seyen produptions to. play the
by Marion Presnell after which of Christiane as a {birime dummy siting on the mammoth spheres,, as part
Stanley, this one got off to the; poorw birthe 'fOrange.Orbve in California'
everything Boberta Sherwood, local ^[al, fourth ting on his knee.
Certainly
est start,
King Kong Perdue is next with,
K. C.
routine. It'S a repeat, request hum^i
should have been in its favor, but native to be discovered by Paul A^h
revised act, to gather the best reher, and deservedly Sb; so mtich so,.
that eight o'clock Sunday night pe- and brought to Ambassador for en
Kansas City, Nov. 14,-^feiiSh,"? iJict, that itvcan istahd re(»lli$ a:
riod mearit moriey in the bank, gagement, scored with -You Turned turns of the first half. PerdUe has
...
dUrireitt bill can't expect better whether he realiz.ed it br riot; and the Tables On Me' and 'hegrb- spir- worked in a great iriany new angles,
couple of tiniek more.
since last seen here, including a tunb
The kids do extraordinary balanc- than average b.o. returns. As it there's a chance his outside inter itual, -Shbuting the Amen Cbrner.'
Lull iri ;show comes with appear- on a. harmonica while blowirig smoke
ing on the mammoth pseudo-oranges stands, the., melange is in need of, a ests, such as this, may suffer by the
and, what's more, engage in terp Jproductiori nuriiber to fill. Padding change.
ance of Earl LbVbre, who 'does a few through it from a supposedly swalrdrills and formations that would; be is the major fault and is accountable
Unit runs around SSi miriutes, just bits on accbtdion, but whose Scotch lowed lighted cigarette.. Arid ./his.
creditable oh terra; firma irather than for the hiccough pace which is thb about right, and chiefly heeds re
stories and banteririg with Ash does difficult .routine of balancing -..his,
•the slippery globules below them.
net result. At least Judy Conrad's arrahgemerit rather than any par a decidbd tail spiri. If he stuck to jpartriers from odd angles is. still aS
They open with a corkiiig tango- baud should have' been given ah bp- ticular .bolstering.'. For dp/all-f emmb iristrument playing he would be far well-liked as ever.
Little. Johns, a juggling act, opens
vrhumba-paso doble. medley^ running, pbrtuhity to Wail some ditties on unit, however,, it's notbriouslyj.short bettet- off.: Ash paces band through
the gamut from the Mexican motif their OWn,
oh s.a. with only, a couplb' of excep- 'South Sea Magic' in okay style. Ash, the second' half. :One man, orie
tions..
in^ costuming (Bonnie Cashin's nice
who' came here for two weeks and woman, it carries its bwri drops arid,
iilie Burns and! I>erinis
White,
work, per usual) ihtb the Cuban.
bave Brbudy's back :in /the pit remained seVeri;' lebves next.. 'week. works mbst of the time While baV
hoofers. shoUlder most of the work,
South Atrierican' and f.ahdangb Tiiey
with: his house: crew -deli ver ihg a Byron is ticketed to replace Ash on anced atop huge; brilliantly' coverbd.
are on in rib less than tiiree
balls.
Costumes and, drops are, .eftempos. Their' tango taps is one of
••
reguliaUbn overture^ .'arid only other, rostrum.
Sohtt.
diHerent spots. They have some fair item
fective, but jugglirig ,is~ riot extraorSevieral terp features.
on the bill, besides the feature
In the
dinary.- ;/
rhumbas, the kids get oft a couple of material, but it is hardly sufficient flicker, is a Par newsreel. As it is,
to
get
the
spread
aisked
of thbm. 'show. ruris' close tb three hburs^
Paiil Colli ne. opens his act with a.
wiggles also. In between, Wahl, vrith his eccen- Besides his routines with Miss Burns,
A.
sketch wherein: he, as a policeman,
Cohen,
White also emerges as the sometric knockabout parther, score a nice
explains; his ludicrous fashion hbw
Los Angeles, Nov.
;;
comedy click with theii- acro-comedy. what breathless. m;q.
riots; big and little,, eian be started
The set used currently is a bridge
^With. only one feature fllrii,- and by the way traffic lights aire manipu-r
Buster Shaver, with the No., i
riot too s^^^
midget act in vaudeville today* Olive fraritework and adds much to the
the stage show lated.
Inewsbeels)
with- Martha Baye and Borrah Minejk.
and George* now billed as tiny stars efiectiveness of Arthur Le Fleur's •
Aerial Wonders/ two ineh work'Hearst's
Metrbtorie
News,' now is, yitch Avill bring the coin. Miss Raye ing :frpni
of stage, and screen (they were, in gyrations by suggesting height. Susa high trapeze, next exer'News
of the Day.' With the Hearst iS popular here and
Mighty Barnum' )* prove themselves perided by his teeth, Le Fleur winds
should do biz. cute ah intbfestirig roiiti
to give,
even more advanced in their ^how-. hiriiself into a dizzy spin, and When title, deleted and the hissing angle particularly matinee.
She
way
is also
to Lucile Page.
presiimably biitsmarted. Jean Paul starred in pie, 'Hideaway
^ JJiilanly .niceties.
iShaviei' is a suave he has lost all momentuni; regains
the
Girl' (Par).
As in her first appearance:
Show moves at fast clip, Les Hite loQse, Miss Page catches bpstathand
straight at the Ivories and he stives his speed /without the use b£ his vKing is permanently supplanting Ed.wiri-G,^' Hill,-'.;
.';-••,-'•
and band; theatre's colored solution of the day with twb offerings, :althe impression of never- pern)ittin«» .hahd^,. 4An^ unbiUeC.gak»rbrks:5tt
Mbvietorie^'is^herTriirror-agairi
f br •?°Thusician
.the parade . to pass him and his liC Fleur and scores With some conion trouble.-bperis with, thbjigh- there is little: ci>ange ;iri her
Mussolini. Italy's; dictbtor is shown ^mah.
Charges. Keynote of the midgets is. tortionistic, didoes.
Accordiph solo by Johnny first nunibbr. Secbhd riUririber thisIri the usual inartial manner before;
William Ebs,: ventriloquist;
Kiado, unbilled, follows; Show ran time is dorievatbp
that/ unlike the doll-like innbcence
ith
a raised platform.
aesbciated with the little people, this his trick table whibh produces a the usual large crbwd: in Rome and
difficulty
with Fay Adler Of the acrobatic tap: type^ it clicks.
^\"JL®
midget at. the sweep-off, makes his Milan,' An Oflr-screen. narrator ex- and Ted
Ifeam, works smart' and sophisticato^d
Bradfbrd, adagio four. OffLydie Dbrey arid iNTicolas, dancfe
plains
thisis
Mussolini
turn
making
stand head and shoulders above
his stage, build-up through p.a. systbm
with hot a little of the sa.. for the
earn with not; too ;rriuch class, does
went sour when spmebrie forgot to a ball, room rLumber betWeen .Miss
paprika, thrown im Would make r the others in point of polish and recent attack on Britain.
Views of King Carol of -Boumania
corking act in a class'tiiteuy such ar showmanship/ Patter is brisk arid
Page's offerings.
matbhed,
Mgs are. okay. He should prove tb and Benes of Czecho, at Prague, Miss Adler's light cue and she was. neither of the twoEyenly
the Rainbow Room, inc|dentallv.>
shows ariythi
are follow-up clips to this martial ''^ught
arrariging.
Li'azeed troube of. Arabs do their the youngsters seen here> that if. art
Band couldn't extraordinary..
display, additional to a grim re- quite
catch slow tempo for tearti, but
standard' foiir-high lifts and ijvra- abt is good in five riiiiiutes it won't
Aridre Renaud takes the spot .next
minder of War's havbc oh the outspite -of these minor, difficulties,
hiids, plus the amazing /whirlint; necessarily
be
.twice
as
good skirts of Madrid; Movietone
p play twp pianos at the same time:
pre- i";
they did well,
Dervish seouehces. The understniidr stretched to ten riiinutes.
Minevitch follows. 3Ut fails tp ticlclb many mP.re notes
sents a. close-up bf King. Carol read- As usual;
er siSUDOort of eight of his comoanv
Al Schwartz. tenor, and the tyros, ing
audience took his har- than he could haVe .from one, He
a speech in French, Carol's son. monica band big.
1$ justifiably the, kingpin- hiphl?"^'; Whipcrackers, roUnd out the bill.
Bill is closed by plaees. his keybPardc at right angles
Grown
of the act. The two femmes in the Warbler comes from the riight spots Irij,the Prince Michael; is shown also, Miss Raye. who does three numbers arid jpla.ys with his back to the audi^
off -screen pairatibn. all these all roundly
ttouptf, however, might (W soften; (^nd dii-ecfs his efforts towards the
applauded.
She then ence/ -Faii',
scenes are linked politically together. went
into trUckin' and was called
Iheu- YTOsttiminf/ if possible.-, and, (2). front TOWS only.
The lirie (lO) is ; Iri. ispojcts, football is king and
Mary and iLord, big man and little
twiqe, ^finally, begging bff.
tiffin jwith that achieved, shoidd stop: given two opportunities to do
wpmari in a tumbling bet with an
some Movietone, Pathe^ Paramount arid back
Screen also holds Pair hewSreel Atriet-ican name
*i$fne .tO act dute-. Doesa't At for rieat tappirig.
biit from, somewhere
and
Three
.
Stooges,
UmmaicTfi\>niA M-.thit <afi^(v>4>la.ciei . Pic is- ^Withput
short
(Col). west ,Pf Pai:is close the bill,. Girl
Opening, matinee indicated hebvy is a good
Vtaif •ecohdly; with the Hoxy ifals
ivith Fox news,
turiibier. arid* incidentallyi
Ho»e. i Pathe -gSes peaagbgi? with*
dra«v from stage end.
does most of the wpik.
Hujgo.

N.Y.

baci^grouh'dirtg'tfeem,

^:;v_Xoojc5iJike.jthe_Hidl is becoming
stuntrminded. Hazel Flynn recehtlir
arranged to have, the big house
turned over tor a morning get
together' of the Junior Birdmeh
Now there's a deal whereby the
mezzanine, section is bought but'
'every "night for i week by the Red
.Cross, which pays full box-^offlce
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VARiETY

shows and Ibcal benefits, it's open
'-'
again.
Local HaMrick-EyiiJrgreeri ch'aih' is
Paris, NoV: 4.
Despite, its bright spots, where in- reis'pbnsible fbr the reppening. pplicy
dividual appeararices arid comic 'Or calls fpr vaudeville; two feature picinteresting sketches stand oUt from tures and newsreel, at 25c matinees
!i;S>E?® weeks has had one of
::these rria^Tm9h~and-^the-7reBula
jhejcest. Jsbo
does not compar e too and 35c evenings, to, run in cbriipetif

61

'

1

'

,

'

Chicago^ Nov. 15.
Excelleiit Uttte unit this. Full of
lla?h, color and authentic novelty, it
malces n 60*ininut^ show that can
iilay ainy house in the country on
•

•

,

"5

Little hox-officie bi>

ilAl salary.

own, but once the p<eojple aire
be completely satiaft^d.
One-set show With a lih6= >of Iji
.jgirls and. a total of 33 people, adding
its

they'll

•in

up

to a'tinil^ that is out of the ordi-^
.

.

'

*

warm and full ofrlife.
Show is built around the

,

.

pythons and of
sorig Offerings and is, good in." th^
abandon. Her four
sketches in: which he appears.
Adrian Adrius, Zoiga and Rachel,
Lisette Laiiriii, 'Rbbert Casa arid

with

•

'

,

L'aU^ie' Lallier make; .up .the 'remainder of the nbticeaibies.'iri the' tevue, which carries a,]smaU ballet also.
Show Opens with' a; dance bfferihg

.

.

^ent: throughout his .routine.
.' Joe
:Afena ahdvl^is dog .are on
in ..the unit, foy some^mlnoV
acrobatics' and. some 'lair paritoinii'Mi'
comedy* ; idlest, stunt is Arena^s toji-;
stant pratt-fall ahd tumbling. .acrobatics, ;^ach':tim'e bringinjg a glass of
llcjubr out; Of his pocket aiid gulp>
tng it down..Vocal single Is Tito; Coral, with a
clean-cut style and a good pair /of
^ipes, singing a ^t of thi^.ie tunes
.;With solid effectiveness.- FOr the
rest there are the RlmiiacSi the girls
and some solo dancers, iall with ap-.
pareritly authentic Rio dance routhe girls kept their
tines.
clothes oh throughout: the show;
which in itself is! a striking novelty
to vaude units thesie days.
Picture lis 'Woman Rebels^ (RKO).,
Business excellent last show Fri<?ay;

.

.

'

.

.

•

.

.
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.
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P^^

unit;* !Hit

.
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Montreal, Nov.
"Chobs

.

,

:

l'9?'rA;ciicks'|ifr«m"^^

Huggins

Bill

.

AH

So much

:

GenerpUs' flesh allowance tp fans forming..

with

'

.

.;

sprt>e

minutes of good laughs with

she's

'

'

'

cinch,; leverr if: they dbn't^sawy any
of our lingo. The: mfigs tixe priri'ci—
pally; in French and Italian,, but

^

gay

aridi light chAritons d'amour,' arid
itrealjy doesn't matter if they- don't
get the lyrics'Uterally. ^ She's assisted
Evalyn
by
Tyner,- regular pianiste.'at
the It;R., who accoriips for her.
'llbbd. stunt is the revolving dairice
flObii^ being; turjie.d bh=$lOwly so as to
bi'lrig 'thfe MOriti personality further
tcfc
the ' ;fore as she' tfaveirses the
ellipse of the Topm.< lt was a sock
isigrioflF stUrit here,
iAbcl.

-:'

.

Diamond Brothers furnish a

."

tailkin^

they're,

.that

larly 'ipr. the 'clas^ r^^^

WB

'

is

_sb

,

,

about her. for; pictures,' etb,.
A$ a iafe songstress,- and partieu-

'

a fake company he

is^ i^^^

is the^C6fiii'biz,-:heE;pr«niiiere'ririior(6

than suatairied the 'gairible. >
y In A j^eld where personalities are
arid: far between. Miss Monti hits
these shores at the./ right iribment.

few

.'

few.
their

>

A

stand-but scenic' effects puts s|ibw
With Huggi
crooning into
iiiike behind cuttain which rises Oh
girl line bf 12 plus six: men and five
'Winter Garden Mbdels' as Indiaih

offering arid are repaid accordingly.
Adrien AdriUs also gets away- for a
food hand with some songs, but
acques Tati'dbes not do sO well with'
his unusual -offering of portraying
(Cbiiitiriued frbrii page .58
sports by; imitaiting the part
braves and squaws,' They sing, hoof, different'
of one of the participants. Zpiga and Of 20 nil
Only durtib acts did
and. galS' are tossed- frbin hand to
Rachel garner fair returris ,pn 'a
urider- 10 riiiriutes in those days.
hand with four of them' swan-diving
from raised platforms into mien's rhumbs;
Gold.
Althpugh faiirly .amusing, altp^
hands, ending up in general swing- gether sfipw is'
Gecrge Vessel Reyue one bf the
below the $tandiard
ing of girls by men. This is quite for this
"Took betIbngest .^cts in vaude.
house,
Hugo.
different froftt tisUal line routines.
ter part bf ari hour.
:.Opener. is Ross..Wyise, Jr., brought
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)
in by telegaam at ;sliort notice tb reLincoln, Nov. 15;
Ann Cody went, Francaise at the
place -Charlie ^.Masters, drummer. He
A' bit light, but probably.. strong started islow,ostori, Nov. 13.
44th.
the billinii. changed frorii.
ibhtme '.stboge and
.,
enough to satisfy' alt tHe average clowning,: tapsbut
.One of .the best all-round stage Qrth arid. Cody to 'Mile.; Cbdee and
and gbod knockabout
spots ron the ^Cushman time,. Charlie material builf th'e -act Up
to a good offerings for the Met in' many Cbi' Frarik Orth was the' cbriipany.
Watson's 'Rhapsody In Blue' is ham- fihish with calls.
weeks is current. Light on prodUcShub(E^rts /suggested the. change the
pered mostly, by a slow tempo. Show
Heiehe Denhison is the deuce with .tion,' heavy' on straight variety,' it
.consumed 53 minUtes thiis* perfoirfh- toe dancing inodels backing up with gets good respbrise, except fpr a* few previbUs seaspni
ance and if cut' about 10 minutes poseis,
Trey ihas. Novak ahd Fay, &oit spots that arc: overshadowed by.
would have been; a si>appy roll call clowns whb fool through a non- better riiaterial elsewhere.
Columbia ieind Amencan burley
of the talent for better effect. At- speaking act to" a hear-oVation. They
Line girls open with: a colorful wheels riiad at each other arid all
tempt by the Ojpius to be different, had to beg bffiv
routine .;on pastel suitcases.
Five territorial agi-eements off. War .did
using. Joe Wong as the:m.c.j' is prob- ' Line back as .cowboys and 'girls. Juggling Jewels pep. up the pace of
nobody ariy gobdi
ably the. biggfest- deterrent. Wong is Well-dressed trick, with smart mbun- the opening stanza in the deuqe and
a China boy.
tain sqene backdrop.
They^ sing garner plenty applause With their
Shuberts planned to bobk vaUde
'Rhapsody' by the band starts western ballads tb guitar accbmpah- Iridian club stuff. Illuminated clubs
thingis, Opening oh a blue set 'with iment, .tapping arid whirling, build- ori dark stage arid a big" free-for-all shoWs iritpriegit spots; partly to keep
all costumes the same shade.^ It's a ing to entry bf models in cloaks arid finale are their best bets.
One girl houses lighted di" ' in part to keep ther
flash' at first with the girls in slow hot mtich else, 'arid cut-but in :back does solo taps while Swinging Clubs.' vaude. cbritracts. 'wot a hit.
;dance.
First dash is .by. the Two showing two of the girls riding bron- All dressed in dazzling costumes that
Kayis,. skaters .who perform On a chos,, i^als real and. ponies .cardboard. add to the effect.
Ethel Sheppard
That Fbx-Shube'rt vaude; deal werjt
'raised platform, a, distinct thrill, to
Next to, closing are Ma'idie^ and delivers- ,twb pbp Vbcals ahd then blottb.;
:.
the front, row, .which would get the Ray, Tope twirlers., Closing iact is Joe some smart taps. In only the Jatteir
Bbsser.
Coniic woirks hard arid deoartment. did she click.
gal in lap. if a slip happeiied.
.cerisbrs; shocked be-,
;Hbustbn
play
big
tallcs:
fast,
steaming
fahis
to
up
standard act, the Opening assignf
Cappy Barra harmbnica band,
applause..
ment is duck: soup for the Kays,
next, pick it up with a good ses- cause a ychorine had no ^back to; hei;'
'Star for a Ni
(20th) bri screeri, sion of pops and classics. 'When did dress.' Not
ultra as the society
The Watkins Twins, trim set of
Laie.
steppers, sing a bit and hdbf. They're
you Leave Heaven' is enhanced by a. gowns Of today, bUt: that was 15
pleasing vocal by one' qf the boys. years ago.
pleasing enough;
Art Bonger and
light of Bumble
Andrileta, novelty comedy: act, feaBest novelty is
tures Boriger and all his hill billy
Bee.'
Cirqiie
Paris
Big kiclc over 'bi'ch leaders' graft
new ball type mike ori the stage
gadgets by which' he seeks to get a
Thirily; disguised, as
Paris, Nov. 8,
end of the p.a. system is. a notable from_ pubs.
semblance of riiusic.
Runs the
gamut from saw to the old brown
Despite the increased competition improveriient over the former equip- advance, royalties oh sorigs, they
jug,
Andrileta talks and singis dur- in. both the circus arid music-hall ment; and- proved to be very ef- might write, but usually didn't; Top
ing portions of the presentation be- field, the MedranO is still holding its fective in this group preseritatiori. take-dowri was $10,00() a year.
sides, but is a little weak.
prb- Own. High caliber iand diversity of The harmonicans did not have to
ductloh number by the gials features its offerings has no doubt had rhuch crowd around it quite as closely ar.
.pisen and Johnsori scolded;-for tryBpnita St, Clair, an aero dancer. to do with the continued popularity they would with the old eauipment. ing put nut stuff in Chi; Managed to
Same triie in a double act that fbl- make it profitable.
She's good enough. Wong who has bf this Montniartre circus,
the
in
show,,
both
Later
the
lowed.
been bouncing in and. but does a i C u r r e n t
shbw opens with
couple of imitaitions, knock-knocks Junibsette and: Junios, riian and new and the old mikes were used
Playhouse; N. "^f., had a new reca couple, which could be^ done with- Very
contortionist, and the contrast was sharp, as to
young
girl
ord,. Six plays since' the bperiirig of
out, and. sings.
who present an. ; interesting rbu- quality of tone..
Rose and Edwards follow with, the season and none of them good
Watkins girls come back for a pair tine arid give way tp ':.Theo-M, who
and
eriouJih eribUgh fpr the rpad tour which was
chaitsr
of solos and into a dual toe number. presents .fwo .excellently trained fox- rapid-fire
worthy gags to hold interest all the supposed ".to iollow.
One singles .with a fine rope-skip terriers.
heavy
top much
V little
preciisioh tap, is a hand wringer.
Two Alberti is, husky youngsters. way;;
Closing are the Six Sensational Offer one of the best' tumbling, hand- mugging by bne is about the only
.Jordans,. teeter-bqarders, who waste balaricing and perch actis seeri. re- weak spot, Act is mastsrfull.v rouwith
work
boys
finesse.
the
and
tined
attle time.
and
Peary
Jack
in
Paris.
cently
They have one fancy
picturesque soft shoe, routine by.
nigh kick from the board to ia small Mary, balancing act, work hard to a
stool atop a j5-fbot perch, which good hiand next. 'Six Marvels close the line prbvides a smooth transiRoss arid
calls for a flip
the way, that's the first half with, their two womari tion arid breather between
(Coritinusd frbrii page 3)
rant,
Edwards and Monroe and
"good.
'"•V
four: man acrobatic act;
Business
of
ith the tramnblinc;. clowns.
Daince- nuinbers are the tedious
Second, bracket " bperis
the
in
iapparatus
but
the
wheeling
believes.
He dbes not know that'
rtian;
part ahd the Bonger turn is slow;
aetial
an
offeririg
Fbur Berosiril,
ancient truck is swell; eye-strain resulting from,: televisibn.
Picture; is,'15 Maiden Lane' (20th)
cable- act;. Nothing sirijilar to this dis.cjuise of
the and offers a. prsli iriary -novelty, on the other side /has been characiz excellent.
seeri
here sirice
has. been
Barn;
Wallehdas appeare<i at the Medrano' that puts this act in the distinctive terislici as with last week's .RCA
Did extreri^ely class. They don't work, too long or shov/ing; Eriglish systeiris, Baitd and
several years ago,
well- with .the,-audience , at Jthfi iSlvow too hard arid break avvay amid much Muisical Iridust ries are jtepged tip;, to
hafidclapningv-r-—"-—
—^^^^
view.ed,
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)
Molly, Picon, top-bijled. takes riextr,: 4031iriesT'"RCJA and Farnsworth ha
"Three. Fratellihi—Paul, Francois
Atlanta, Ga., Nbv.
irionologs; bean around 300.
Broadway Vanities'; has an over^ arid Albert—get the iisual big re- to-close spot with musical
irl; ericorc is
VThere is no.W a television school, in
aosage of dancing.. After f ahfaire Ceptiori'wrth their iritimate downing. of which her shop
London^ Both en-^irieeririg a'pd perirom is^piece stage band, five with Captain W. Ritter's ...Midgets ;haVe easily the best..
'Three: Men on a Horse' (WB) on fprmarice have still niany prpblefriis,
unit (rest
cbmedy, acrobatics and music, in
.

as

.

at this house, : Opening; with rather
belpw;
attendance Friday
and looks
(i3ii, hqusbi fiU^^
like it might -hit a niM^
'Lazy'

,

-

'

.

,

•

•

'

'

MONlB^L

./ .early

;

'

PAR/iae or

'

.;

:

Adrius,
Mauricbt, -^he': DiamOnd
Brothers, Jacques Tati> Zolga arid hOme-bn-the-range;'sbngs. The' tenpr,.
Rachel and :tne Gri
Quartet, a in an irish sb],Oi:. is the standout;
three-mah>'\irbriian dance act which .Hickey Bros,^ 'corilics,:.score weU With
'
fast patter and cutting tip that's remr
gets poor returns.
Mbst amusing bf
.sketches is iniscent: of. oldrtime- vaude/ Z^st iact^
'Les Gangsters,' in which Laurie the KaroUs, Europeahi:t>erch airtists,liallier- arid Robert Casa get tP rpb ;deliyer spirie livi^ly.perch baliancinig.
Sta'ige shbw as a' whcle ppssesses.
the hbme. of. Matiricet.. While they
are waiting: fbr Mauricet to.' return '^opd! vari6fy;.,btit'.,freqUehtljl' Ikcks.
successive bill cpllectors call aind the spontaneity. Fpr' ai>;prpgrarii'.as Ibrig.
gangsters pay them off to get them as this is,! with twp feature pictures,
out of the* house.. Finally> when the. stage stuff should zip along. PicMauricet dbes retuirn he takes their tures' .opening week are -^Muirimy?s>
(
h
last colii by belling them' the idea of Boys': (MCO
" ) arid 'Isle pf Fury.'
" Trej?!*.-coming: into

'

.

'

.

-

,

;

'

.

-

,

-

,

,

,

by the Alheimbra Beauties and the
Ballet Bu{^ais wofklng eri^mble, to
be fbllbwed^ by some' sketches, foterspersed between thfese are individual appearanbes of Marie DUbas.

:

'

'

:

:

,

.-.'

•

ithem.

•

;

.

swings

ly iriipressively, though by no meariis forcefulriess./
Bergner-Bbyer.
DiscpUritiniC ' the
wowing '^m. Jackie SoudeirsV " old
limer in the biz, is,the m.c. Band, IQ analbgy, this iriiportee iritp the sWarik
pieces, and an organ,'* open stage stiht RainbpVt^ Roorit is' ia dynamic sorig*
With a medley cbmbining 'straight' stress in -^er.'FJ^ench ;and Neapplitan
and comic stuff; :^ 3^00 long/ in view song delivery* >She has also managed'
of the fact thjat-the'Whble snow runs to crani: ah English lyric, intq hep.
''y:
well- oveiv-threeyhours. ,'
repeirtoii^ey plus a few words of gireet;
.^;v \
u Opening actvis,.Bu^ .and Bixdd|.eSi. :irig^ irilEnglisl),';
consisting of vmari. fenime .jpartner
Milly V MOriti-s^Amerieain r-dehut-&nd two triick dogs, , Bud a^id gal sun .came about -through iari odd- jbircurii-^'
through a tap rbutihe arid some stance. 'Re!com>riended to .miainagins'
challenge .flip-iloppingV then' bring on director .^bhn\ Rby^ by .'vthe internathe aicrbba^ic dojgisr ^ Dogs are o Jc., put tiqnal glbbjp-trotters'Mrho are .the.teg)atk of variety in the. stunts; educes ulars of mftlROckjefeller nitery'r^sorirre
act to« drag a bit. Itenheth Miltbh, having 'cdught l;ier ih- Berlin, Paris,
hatmoriica virtuoso.: next. MiUon can LOndon'and in, the Italian capitals.
mouth, -the reed all right, , but his Roy; first htlard ber disks a:nd: was so!"!^
stage piresence 'is^- rather wOoden and impres^^ ;he ^^erit foi* :photbs which,
hl^ numbers a' ttifle lOrig,
while ^^bt i&lWays to be relied upOii/
'Th e Blenders.^ pseudo - cowboy ma'de it'tt i^od risk, Rather ii^gu'qUartet,; follow. .w\th harmoriiziriigiiDf liEtr
fbiT:'' //personality, busihess 'such^
-

.

jRimacs routine has been Worked Up in gbpd
.Cubai^ orchestra, and it serv^is as a style and there is: plenty of show'solid background for' the unit.
The manship' involved and* oUt in the
group always did an over^length' sticks where <Uambnd back rattlers
vaude turn that 19 easily shaped into abound ia^iti' snakes- arev just snakes,
V a 60-ininute unit by the addition of a
thi«f. act
will i)rQbably knock 'em
couple acts. Two acts which, itte for a loop.
added arje. tops, particularly ^)6n \; Atiger" sfind' :Fair close the show,
takes the spot '^ut in ^comics havQ-be0n.ihere before. Their
i^' Zelaya, who
towards th6 close of the. show gags '.{^rb 'stale.
, v*oniB'
and delivers witfv hiis usuial ease,- His '"Pic fbr' week
.
'Hot Money*
.':Nlcaraiguan blarney, is still accepted,
whole-hog by the average audiences
and his phoney esthetics still pasi .as
the: McCoy to the geii^al publiic^ His
^37
deftness .on the , piano is uhques.<<LCiffeW%'
r : ^oned and his showmanship is evi-i
V

'

^\

m

are
\

"
shows in there." Don Geddis was sbrii Actually Miss Monti is more, a
la Elisabetii Bergrier in personality,
named tnariager.
Show for first Week hits it off fair- which gives aji- idea of her personal

'tlie

-

.

'

:

.

.

i

.

MILLT MONTI

Scn^'
^ori^b^the-orily qtherjmucteJhfiuse in
town. Sterling chain's Palpmiar. Alter
vaUde as. being ttalnbow' Robm^ N. T.
annpuricing.. the
MUly Mbnti might be and has beei:
booked irito the Orpheum, Hamrick-.
Evergreen chari'ged its riiind, dusted characterized as the Lucienrie Bbyer
Italy... But' for ho particular reaoff' the Music Hall seats, and shoved

patrohs merely yawned during isaal- favorably, with previous presentacolm& really-creditable, performance. tions of straight music-hall bills. It's
"
Then there's sortie more dancing, a revue-y vaude affair.
Work of Mauricet, Pierre Varenne
with, Mary and Tony Ryan together
and
Sairit-Grariier, shOw attempts to
Of
tapping.
^^^s'^J?
Th6h,
nKi ^. fe^
pWquit^comes ba<;k fpr a rhumba present something: of a rinUch lairger
wliich she hai^ done here pn at least caliber. Even though it does furnish
breatheris of- near brilliance, as a
three previous bdcasibns.
If there's such a' thing as a show whole it falls shbrt,
Marie Dubas, as the headlirier,
wyer
the lot, it will have to be
i^rinOn Delmariv foot .juggler, .who's sings serious arid ariiusirig. songs and
iOn next;
Delmar's stuff is clever cuts <cSperi if< comic {sketches. Only
Americans
on the bill are the ^Diaand. the ticket bUyei's gave himmond Brbthers; Who glean With the
grefat sehd-off.•
best, on the bill with their cut-up.
Next on *. Ariel,
^snake
MaUricet; besides being brie of the
idancer;;
Her i.nuinber is unique in
authors; is Well liked for' a number
that she Uses two latge
'

/'•>;

.

.

hary in that it delivers authentic
Cuban and South American iiitmos-e
.phere throughout. Wardrobeas: eye^
filling and excellent; the produQtibh
numbers, are distinct; novelties that

.

,

.
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(PALACp:, CBICAGO)
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Madanie

MET, BOStON
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.
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.
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Medrano,

A

.
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whO

says she's a

-.

to

.

.-

the niodels,
the idea^to

furnish, coin,

arid the rWork,

.•

•

..

CUrrie,.

.

.

:

,

ITwo

MetrO-Goldwyri-Mayer hair stylist
on leave from the film studio^' piresents a I'evue after contacting all the
local' beauty vshops
and allowing

,

.

-Mlns.;.

Orpheum,^- Lljic«Iii

BLUE

IN

CtRlUE

Fashion. ReVnci

27

..•

.

RHAPSODY

M AD AME

-

•

^Sl^e sells

the -theatre,;
Uses .about 35

girlSf

but fbr 27

with

riiinutes it gets pretfy' tiresome,
'

the audience (ei^ecially the ineri)
forced to. watch eridless dolls 'walk-^
ini? across sta^e showing off hair..
a
"The; ririadame could do with
juggler to open and niaybe he cbUld
keep in step by using curlin'^ iron,.
Bnrn,
'

.

"

•

CAROL GOULD
Songis.

5

Mms;

Leriii

.

A

Eddie's, N.

IT.

...

Personality 'Spngstress of nice v.o^
cal .delivery, ideal for the intime
,

where

to stand
..the close-up gaze Of the
customers is a major, asset. Fortified
with a nice sorig stylei Miss Gould
can: do her lytic chores 'mbst any-

nlteries

the' iability

Up under

.

.

wheres,-

^'

'

"

*

'

- *,

My

•Love In Your Eyes,' 'Take
Heart': and 'Bbdy and SoUl,' with
special, arrangementsy; comprise an
effective sequence of pops for Miss^;
Goulds She's
click in; thia- snot,
Abet.
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.

.
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Mosley

iSoy»

A
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.
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edge bver most

riiaciciari his

conterii-

poraries is Blackstone-s wide sbopie
of sturits: can db digit manipulation
.

with same, ease.

can make, a girl,
True, has some rather

'

-

-

BALTIMORE

HIPP,

Baltimore, Nov, r4.
There- would ;eeerii to bo rib, disputing the fact that Harry Blackstorie is;orie pf the bedt all-around
magicians arbund tbday. Giving the

-as

disappepr.
st£tndard stunts

in

that

repei^tpire

have been done: in pther sIipWs .bf
lesser calibre,- but', mpst have been
amplified and hence con assume ari
upper plarib;
Arid filed iri along,
with the -plderi stuff arte the tricks
Blackstpnev seems to. have as- exclu^
.si ve property;
T ile's doing a levitatipri-sturit .here
this W?ek:wJtli; a girl that tops isame,
idea bf the late ThuSfstoh's, becausistriy
lights.are full pn sta<;e. and a-s far
,

"

ho

as can be determined

No pne

trap.

is.

used,;

handled gag quite .sb
jiieallyj. ,sinc'e_. Kellar; indeed, underbids

,

;

stood;- firackstphe TjOjaghtr sturil-^frorii-Keller estate.
The fioating electric biilb ha;s ai*

ways been a strong- scorer; likewise
the liriked; ribbon trick and the cork-?
crcate.s ,illu-»
of the irig closer in which he.
sion o.f his swappin* positions iand
Lenox tohr.; in clothes
David. Sarnoff
with an assistarit.
the New "Vrprk demonstration,, topical
,A new vone this; seacon is the illiirV
of '^he .newness of the riiediUm. Peb-- siori Of making a. girl di.'jappcar off
pie irivariably. seem less' than' the.ir a rope swing: lass itf backed close
dgainst
a black drbp far downstage.
hiumari
on teievision' .at
He Uses arourid a dozen assistants,
present
'erii
girls including Mrs.:
Mosley- has bought
Airierican half of
Bliackstorie.
car, hired 'a chauffeur arid Will, drive;
When .caught On Saturday after^
to the Pacific coast by leisurely rtoon; lower floor plentifully Oebpled
jaurits with the object Of really ^eev with young 'tuis.. ^Wedding Presfe|rfft?r'.
BtfU
ing lemething.
(Par) on, rthe screen.
.

;

Cap's

standby tobters),
-'^ox.
usual girl line opening is done, plus their turn. Gi\:e way to the: closer, screen-'
a song by One Chiquita, Who would •the- Colters,, riot so well received,
do well to stick tb dancing. Next; although they work hard.
;
'Seattle
Hall,
Music
IS a single tap routine
Carl ttageribeck horses and pomes,
by Tony Rvah,
Seattle. Nov. 12,
pretty fast, but' dulledi by the mbnot- presented by French Petoletti, work
ony pf top: much: terp.
Seattle's Music Hall has had more
in- and out of the show with some
„«uss Ferris, m.c, who also owns beautiful equestrian work- while the changes from light to dark, and vice
the shbw, does a brief bit with a house clowns, Alex, POrtb and Tony, versa, thairi a black-face coriiediari.
stooge placed in the: audience, then grab' big returns. With: their cbhtin- Built in the ornate days of 1929, the
house has been;; successively, but riot
there is more daiibing by Mary ually renewed gags.
«yan, who does ai burlesque type of
ields the baton successfully, the Mayflower, the Fox,
Paul Flbreridas
Music Hall.
"ooiine that goes oyer very well,
arid acts are presferited by Josselin the Roxy arid firially the
after another long period
^^^'^ m?inipulator. is in and Mademoiselle Jacqueline. ne>>rge And now,
i,
of darkness, except for sti'ay foad
tne
Huao.
show; but every
show for Loyal is ringmaster.
-

.

Cap

.

Mosley

finds

the

stifFness;
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1935

.

minimum

Proposal that Equity establish a single

18,

salary of ^40
.

the $25 minimusi which now applies
rftekiv for legit
leelt actors arid drop tlve
weekly
ord^r of business at the
to juiiior members, was again the speci

Equity Suspected of Miinmim Wa.ge Implications So
Ajl About ldeae--MuNetwprfc Decides to
sitiahs Union Turn-down Seen as Politics

.

had conceived. One was

•The Wineless yictory'—Katharine

and

Trials

Cornell.'

'Yw:

,of

tribtilatibns.

house .managers in the
provincesi these days are illustrated, by the. situation at the
rlanger hrre.

'legit

.

Yoii'-^

It

idam't

H. Harris.
'Ottiello?—Max Gordon.

isiatn

!
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World'—J b h n n ie

Pretty

*Tliis

'

WalWeiP.

When. Fred

Ziemer, house
downstairs break-

him irom:

,

r<»coi"ds. on

,

,

operator
and, a^ asstagedbor
put
the
siistant^
watchnrian' intp a .tuxedo be-.,
hind -the wicket.
the

;

telephone

-

.

'

'
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Equity lias, taken Up the. problem
dead billing on Brpadwayi, Lebi^e
^ Of New Yoirk Theatres, managers*
IIRIIOIIW bo'Jy' J^avirig bgen ineffebtuaj in that
VbUiUIVlliJK.
111 rf
irection. Matter came up durirU^a
i
i meeting last week at whiich comm
3

;

.

of

(

^

dftMROI
UfUIURrii AT

oh
deflhitely
\effort
to check
partmcpt
Broadway's clpsing list, j Two wert evasipris; of the Federal admissipiisi'
':..'..
withdrawn last Saturday, the others tax..
In a set of amendments to the ingping oi^E
is week)
ternal revenue reguiatibris apt>lying
Helena* Will be .Withdrawn
miscellaneous: levies, .'Treasury br*

^m

treasurer, pro

'

—

from the Leaeiiie, Pramat^^^
5 tees
-pi,^ Lambs
T^;«i.« went 4«
>„5f», «
.The
to tpwn.^^rith
a
^ouiid ahd^iiity gathered to^ con-

ev

^It^ashihgtph, :^pv. U.
^ ;
Tighter regulatiohs requiring daily
ticket sales Were imposed
last week by the tl. S. Treasury Be,

FOUR MORf OUT

treaisurer, fell
ing both 'legs and incapacitating
further duties this
i^easbn, hbUse manager instailed

"

clubhouse sider mbthods of bettbripg the theprivate Gambol
NTC^^ i
actibn^.-jas an attemiit td establish a Sunday. (15).,everiink,. first' show since ^a^^
League's^epreSentativb stated that
linihiintlhi: salary; for radio, shd joined William : Gaitbiir was installed as I
#as made to. correct the
'Golden i saying; that it; Would be iAiilvhA.^
ciii^-^ *be.
iu^ skits
.^i^^ w?re
Sliepher^. vSome
^^^^^^^^^^
^^jy
It had
test to juhk'thp. wl^
for private
material
but
other
,
thereupon
results.;
Equity
tpry
conits
have
j
to
inteiiltioii
beeri lOBCI's
thb^PiUbiii? Gambol ibecv vadoptbd a^^ ^^^
tinuity depaf.brient prepare a series will go
'
unsighuy ^resenw ;:<^ billing l^t bn
';:smpts bearing 6 .jthe ^history of 5 at
1
^canpples of legit houses and on
^ the
the theatre and shOwitig that .the
*w i .n
it;
Among those
over cap^city^^
jj^^^ boards for Ihdefliiite; periods
staS(§ has c^Ways beeri k part b£ civ-

,

ib

playing
the Lyceum
exceptiorial
seyeh weeks. Raited
draw latlecl to
perfbrmance,
alihouih ^e: Ilapbleon
deVelpp,
two weeks
drama^ ^as Itelpt-longer after havinft^^^tf^

frpm

.
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Mpve
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imed at brokers and
speculators Who: have been ducking
the: Federal tap; and hew rules Will'
V

is

:.

*

'MaX'.'.tiOir-

i^r)

jjtrodiictlqn

..'Dally

unant-

cot

;

okiKy frbaa the froiiit-line
(Journal)
eritles.
Andersoin:
exiled Jt 'k fMeiiiimtliiif p.lay and
Gilbieri
beanilfal prodnctlon.'
-dlitln<W-Tjf dleeinied li
:

,

l^My
•nly

<lbM)

to check

ility.

li

nbiw

'

Jersey.

than. the. established

'

feature

'Becords
the revenue code

.of-

and make out a daily duplicate statement. Which should be attached tb
the usual monthly return'. Whenever
the individual or other seller has

had

said

..'.'NeW

stipulates that every individual Corppratibn, partnership or association
required tP coljiect and pay taxes on
charges above established prices
jniist keep a detailed, daily record

.

Gaxtoil spied biin^ "rbpic was discussed at length by
nAisiciainS; sittirig half way- back and invited the ^Equity's^Council aixd the/mjti«^^
7 For ;thte^.is*uiiif ;;ihy<^^
..' passed. There is some doubt whethet
,
>.
ibyai had ibiitfine at' similar script- Jecseyite-.down
1
front, to^srnor said ?;
^vui
effettuai^becaiusb- t
sell
ap^p|Foach<^ ins, idea liad^^^
ther.imi>or- it. was okay viFhere" he was, because actors^body does not tij^ar to be4riithe^li*^
\
-^ the pbiition of enforcing it without
he
disCovbred- another
tanceiof proliessiiS^Ml rtusfciansi^
of

:',

was Harold

.

salb at' ..more
price.

'

•

.

'.

both theatres and brokers to
maintain elabprate accoiints of their
transactions which involve eventual

both iides of any dispute about tax

.

.

der^

^uiUe Federal inveistigators

•

ticipating:

:

.

Myeir,

NBG

ot^O fbjp

m
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Buffalo, Nov. 17,

to help 'sell

the American legit theatres back to
the public/ while tiie other ihovement had tp do with advahcihg the
employitient of the professional muholds the Actors' Equity
sician.
governing
the
AssQciatibh * and
board of thfe New York Musicians'
getting
Urtion tespOnsible for
chilled on th^ twiti pTOjeic^^^
lit the. case of the proposed ballyhoo in ^ayor of live legit, John
Soyai hid bbtiaified the -support of
John Gbld^, I*e Shubfert and other
producers^ NBC aigreed to contribute;
the time and. the birchestr? for wha
was iiiterided as
but
Gbldeii was, delegated to
'whether .Equity wbuld become a
Equity asserted
parto^, to, the idea.
that it was amen^*le to permitting its
mbmbbrs to: ga Oil ^ie-seriies to deHvejf talks «r i»iay iti, excerpts. frbnjL
the jietwcirk paid .»
playis, {Mcp
^liiunirt^Um

lutipri

.

.

has dropped the idea of lendin g its facilities for a pair of Uplift
niovemehts that the network itself

association's Cbuncil session yeste^ijay.
Believed thai; insistent appeals from members reSult<2:d in the reso^
being rempved f rbm a pigebh-hole, matter havirig been table*
two weeks ago,
;
^
arrived at
the absence of
Whether a definite decision would
Fxank Gillmore, prez, is not indicated; He" vrill be away two weeks,
attending the Ainerican Federation of Labor convention at Tampa.

Rdiearsal

cbuntry.*«e'-T^Gilbei?t Miller.
rother-Rat*-HGeorge Abbott.
'The Bisins Sun'—Shuberts,
'The Woine|i'-:-Max Gordon.
Have Changed'— B. A.
'Tinies

Sign 6f Times?

NBC

m

Sllows

'limilibd appeail.''

,

'

phe plaice- of bus!
^^•r
ebnsPlidated form Is required,:
Street last Saturday.
at ther,
dition tb .the individual reportis;
y'
^"Vai5biisigrbupij/<«n^
Played ii performances; (one Week
iSiy; »tt^
Under the amended regulati
publicaa/feittiiig there: •ifhat wM^^^
v'jaisa^ai^lbAft^evspea^
,-:;ittimiiy^.
Also iregarded, as a eVery person liable "for the tax on
fii=st laugh Of the evening.
t'^t"^ P^V^'^^^V^^L^^
^"ff^^^^ and two days).
'Stor
: i out by the League, which has- been
ihiridT were^ Iieo^
;
«
:,he had
,
V
but of limited ap- excess-price- tickets must make out
performance
fine
Collie and iniotmed. of Equity's^^^^^^^^^^
From Fred ^^Jf^^'^^-'^
V^o^W^M'imd rJ^hb^E^
a daily- form showing.- the exact kind
peal.
the -show included
In evidence
_ slats j o^jia bilUhg has
-^••^^•:#^•BiFhb•qb^ afepretai^ bl the Amerir
of ticket, thb established price, and
authored by him. Laurie Was in the |,or about two years, and; in some
can Pederatibii of ^)MustciiEins, Royal:
the actual price, as- well as a classiclosing position with his '^emPry
THE DU
•PLUMES
iijstantes, paiiited sighs and canopy
bbtaiine<i nbt^ bpl^
statement giving the total
fied
with
,^ct
-6, ^3«: eyiatons
of
nMmber
if
a*/
Optmed'
ov.-.
talk
attractions
have
lettering of closedy series! but cbrtsfeht- to gb on :and
amount 'pf faxes due- for. each day.
specialty artists.
on the dxamailsaikHi of iBof^a
J been permitted tb. renii^iii for pfer
v^^fiii baialf<)f^t^^ Fe<jM*tl«>n.v RJO^al
Any. regular report by a treasurer
.Presen^t were half a dozen manr jriods
life Were ynixed and escceedltiirFact
as Ipng as six months.
suggbsted: that the series be launched
filed as part of
or: maha^er; must
agers whP nad hot been in the club
poUteV Brown iPost), how-

;

.

.

*Piiimeis

in the liust'

was

more

taiken off

than,
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that such billing is cPnftising tb visWith ia,-cbhcei^ flfom Ih^ rMetropolitan
i:hey .included Sam H. itpis and> residenF theatregoers apyears.
the; houc? of
rOpera Hoiiige^^ b^^^
to have interested some
gatufday paiTiS, Max Qordoh, John Gplden pears
midhight 9rtd ;1 .aTO^^^^ of
and Vinton Fi*edley.
mahagers, whose neglect is
^Mghfc and thlt TOveral hundred im'
"
'-•
"',
based -pn the cost,
removing the
for the
c y tiiiip^
Birhbach *said thit it
oticasioh.
".^^ost item is cpmparativeiy trifling.
? Y ^ sibiUhded; all right: wJtb; him, but bk^l
and
wbvlid hayb
Stanley Smiths Katharine 'Stone," ' Stagehands handle such J^^^
]^lai
V
td be obtained f rorn Lpeal 802, the Dorothy Burgess, Edward, Blaine^ their tinibft, prohibits: ^Jibther theatre
Wyrley Birch, Bert West, Rbgina attache from putting up or removing
NfeW York brancb of ItherAPM.
Wallace.
This^
Pretty
World.'.
,.
canopy lettering. Blanking but of
v Royal's Tii^xX :iiOtttact visi^ 4^t;k
'^^
ithin
paper is similarly
sfenberg^ 'Secretary, of this^lbfcal.;'wSSiesS
1)osters'
Union,
..seiiberg. reacted favorably, .^hUi said
Margalb: Gillmore, Erika: Zaca- J!?^ V^t,^*'
^ "ihat:
W0i4d?flrst llaVe fb-.consult nova. Ilka Chase, Phyllis Povah,-' ^^"^"y billing is removed on the
After *The Women.'
^ } closing night, but where no fresh atVtiie- Ibcai's .goyerningf. ^oard.
Ahthony Quaylei.tvaction is immediately following', the
'much wrangling. the propbsitiOn was
tJ:*-^ voted' dpwii.
dea
illing has beett untouched
,
Members pi the board Helena Pickard,
it Has been suggested that the
},
denied the fact that the locat is Country Wife.' .
Frank Parker,
Along,,
ittle practice eould
e stopped if such
in the 'rniidst -of a lipt p.plitical cam
PoggieJ
provision bs ma
in bPokihg con
Vpaigii had anything to dp. with the .-Louise. Piatt,
However, the responsibility
veto.
.r tracts.
With You;'
for bUling- rests with the theatre
>. John" Hustoh, Augusti
'Lonely Man.'
operatpr or -ywner
'

^
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'he (Poe)n:dbe8
, declared
not deserve the attt^Ay^ treat:

niwBt he haia reectved.'
ITaricty (Ibee) ^ald: 'boubtfiil of drawlnr ay brace.. play«
:

the daily record, and both the daily
statements and the periodical sumhand for
maries miist'be k9pt
four years- lor possible, irispection by

government

'

?

r.

;

;

.
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ight Must Fair is alpa announced
.week at the BarrymOre.
Highly touted English murder melOr
ighth Wbek. Prodrairia.' is in
tected' by an agency buy, it would

in; its flrial

.

,

"

EQUITY

mis

,

brief stay,
l?layers receivGd three'
weeks' salary, although';, the .^show
operated only
o week and two
days. First Week's full pay was occasioned by the p06tppnement,of the
premiere,
free
rehearsals period

'NIGH'T
.

Opened

.

having been used ui).
Although th.e c^st got full pay for
the next two weeks, notice of closing
-was not -posted un1;il~MtJtfday" ight
Plays may close without hotics
within four, weaks, but coritent;ioh
is. that the managemfent should hiave
advised the players of the closirig on.

Optn-

-

'sufficiently

-

Cood and bor-

:

i

,

Jiiht arid Coltimbus:

special folders at Igoal presentations
to get public reacti-jn.
,

>

.ii-sufficient

.;

mimbers

.li

the Guild plans to. show: six plays
here, annually, at least three pvo/diiced by the Guild, aiid the remainder selected .from., other ,inanagements. Top piices for tha six
plays wpuld be $13:20, in contrast to
the .preBent^ price o| .--$16.50.
Subscription series was a
feature here for years prior to the
bank holiday i
W33. With sharp
upturn -in bii and coincident riije at
legit Tj.o.i time seams ripe for revival.

,

it,

'

I^TUREPLAYS

:

special- recording.

ment

Mark HeUinger, columnist
Dummy,' pulled a ;snbak' at the
his' wife,

utbd as

legit:

producer with 'Double

and went tp sse some

tlghts: w.i.th

Glayds Glad;;
-

_Confident-::that--th'e:-show- wpuld--^^^
co-presenter. James R. Ullniari,
'Double' jprior to the openi

decided, tp forget about

out others
iisens.us;

who had

makes

it

pi

of

It

doubtful b.b.

Was

more

in

'

it.

;

'

.

withdrawn at .the
Miss Strange)!

4'Gth

project field
Tentative plans: call for comr
binin.g the resources of the Atlanta
Theatr
Guild and
Fedcra'
agency.
Theatre
runkard'
agent.

.

Street;

/a brief stay.

,

Hbt and

Blue.' musical at

P.
by,'
his own story of the Mi
sissippi deltas, promised by Charles

frpm

;

WPA

(N. Y.) Hotel,

reen Marsl

hell,

K. Gordon.
'DONT LOOK NOW'
'G3t Along, Little Dbijie,' by RobJ)jcned Nov.
;3(}. _ AIL:.the_
-ert-Sioane^aHd--Lbui5^Pelle'tier,,iJr..,_
lads cracked ihts. one ha>-di;'
announced by Hammerstein &
Variety (Kauf) said: 'Isn'f
For for late December. Robert Goldstronff enough to hold up very
stein associated with producers.
long.'
'In Gold We Trust,' comedy by
.Sara Sandberg; acquired by Harry

..

'

m

17.

'

'Great Waltz,' playing:
id - western
'Plumes' v/as:
spots, grossed approximately $2&.000 Other., play cby
last Week, ih: lour stands. Bookih^s;
were at Ft; Wayne, Grand JRapids,
•

-Detroit, Nov.
Thffatre .GUild;ds.;atte^

,

orisinaliy proposed by Arthur
present John BarrySophie Tresdwell's Pee play,
lumes In The .Dust' .(then caljed
and,
.fee flrial .Sa^^
they
Napenthe') some y-iars ago. Barrymore was then married to the former
reported .at .the theatre oH; Monday,
Atlanta
Unit?
Blanche Oelrichs; who wrote under the rti?,rrie. of Michael Strange, and she
another pne-eighth is diie them.
was; Avriting a drama, about -Poc; herself at the time.
Miss Tread well
Atlanta, Ga., iNrov. 17.
learned about that and demanded her script back frorh BaiTymbre..' It
Prospects- for a WPA theatre for
vyas returned after she swore cut a write- of replevin, script beltj.ij. du?
Atlanta look bright following a visit
$28,000 Mid-West up among the star's
effects, then stored in the basement of the Ambassador of JpseE Lentz, WPA

W
'

'36.

-

:

ror-strlcken time,' but Brown
(jPqtst)
said 'it .takes Its place
»m«ng: the dlsappatniments.'
Variety (Ibee) called it '
first juelodramatlc success
'the season.'

;

'

MUST FALL'

Sept. 28,

lads were .^ixed on Sam H.
Harris' Import from Efiffland,
tbauch praise was almost tunanl?
nious for tii^e btst'rlbndics Of the
actorrauthor, Emlyn Williams^;
Gabriel (American) called it

There is considerable anerit radio and radio people,
;'DoUble Bummy,'
which opened at the .Golden, N. y!; la.st weelf. Tom McKhtght.: who
collabed with Doty Hobart on the scri
is a rddio author;
wife. Edith
Meiser,. staged
and. several players in it are from the ether field. Both
'Don't Look Now' closed suddenly
Ted Husing and. Paul. Douglas, CBS anhouneers, are listed in the program, at the Bayes ;af ter two lean weeks.
but .:pnly the. latter appears,
roadcast bit wearing glasses. Why. Roof theatre Was prepai-ed to ligbt
the cheaters he doesn't know,
using's. ybice is. heard but takert from a up- Monday, but the show .manage:

.

vlye the' ani>ual subscription seri
at the Cass here, and is distributing
.

a

Equity claims ah extra eighth, oi a
week's salary for the .caSt. of ,'Teh
Million Ghosts/ which closed at' the
St. James, N. Y., recently: '.after a

fEmm ITS

'

stopped'^ previously otherwise,
for it failed tp get across..

have

;

.

£IED

•

I

'

rrten.

..jSjoers,'

•

Cort "fpr pcoductibn, in

With Harry Herzog;
'Catalogue,' novel by Geprge Milburn, being adapted by Eddie Dowling.

Production by Dowli

the rst of the year.
'Aired 26,' by Anne

Crawford Flextaken by Richard Aldrich for
immediate production. Harry Wa«-

net,

Gribble to direct.
'Lonelv Man.'

staff

-

"^"^

.
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VARIEtY

Batd0

Hainlets

oif

Starts Mrith
liidicaiibris ^reRadio Cityr Nr V

"

thifrCiEinter,

RocKefeHer and RGA groiips
to be fdirmulating that idedj
based pn the big moiiey attracted by
"The dreat Waltz' ahid the current
'White- Hbrs6 :Ihn,V which topped

tiohs,

r

Deisigii for

Living

Where

:

permaiv

ActQrs

legitimate;

nently

Owen

Davis,

ivirtually

rfettired

.

$50,000 last weiek.

Thpre was a lapse of one season
between th6 two operettas and: films

Dean of the dramatists, plans
to duck' tough weather in all
three spo.ts.V If he
intp Va
:

.Vlrere;

«f.

;

•

its

heavy operating

:

while moving arouhd,
he says he is liable to turn out
a scri
play, idea

:pliis

exi?ense/.: l^^

Ppssible that the Center

\yill ulti-

own prp'duqtiori dethis tihie, hpweycr;. it
uiiderstobd. .that Max Gordon,
is
whp produc€id 'Waltz,^ is icbnsidering
a musical fo.r the .Center next, seamately form,
psrtrtieht.

;

;

its

,

At

:-

f-

'

Jain.

of
1

,

son, >|iegardless ;q£. rumors some time
ago, the Rpckefellers and Gordon
are bn cprdi§ii terrns, iJplikely that
the :.I>rese}i.t producing ; set-up 6i
Rowland Stebbiiis (Layrenc^ Riveris)
,

Battle of Hariilets on Broadway between twdrB'^^tishr Stars_finds JfohnL _
Gielgud, appearing in Guthrie McCliritic'is presentation at the Empire,
on the long end over Leslie Howard,

Ina Learned:

'

..

•

>— New

on gbttihg.
Week' f rom the
;

,

presenting himself at the Imperi

Ariierican Academy pf Art^ ahd
Lettbrs for the best dictiori .1
the. theatre, inade the bbsierva-

Gielgud show,

'

her acceptance
never had
important good diction, was
iri the. show b^isiness uritil she
song
heard Alicfe Lloyd si
years ago. Si
irii, vaudeville
then she's beieri hyperrconscipus

LAW

OiF N. y.

'

Actor^ arid actresses come v/ithiri
the scppe: of President Ropseveit's
old-age pension provisions. It is part
of thC: .chief executive's farrflung
legislation, provi ing for pensions for
thpse whb reach the age of 65. RuIt
ing that it,. definitely included: people of the stage .was xonveyed to
Equity's Frank Gillnibre in a; commuriicatiph frorii the Social .Security
Boa.rd. at Washington.
^XJnder the new law, which becomes operative Jan,
1% pf each
week's salary is to be cpUected by
the' gevernment..
Levy applies to
•

•of it.
./Miss Claire was curireritly
here with- this.: Th^
Guild
show,- liJnd of Suriimer' pow
further :tpuringi
•

.

'

.

'

.

'

'

,

:

be made.
Ticket ^leai «xten4s r.tbr 12 weeks
the engagernerit is extended,
as expected, tp 16 weeks, the brpkjtjris
will prbbably renew the buy. *Tok
night' will <o|i>en it $11 tbp arid .will
-

-

'.••^

'

.

-

-

.

,

.

.

,

,

*

-

-

'SHOW' LINGERS FOUR

MORE WEEKS ON ROAD

'

'

,

•

-

-

T

,

;

'

;

^odo^

Do

"

:

.

nattie.
tifibd.

of Reii Ford; Presenter is idehas Frank Reynolds, said to be

Syracuse Slock-^Maybc

'

aririually.

.

.

•

.

?

'

,

.

;

have an

eyeriirig jscale

With a -top

'Hpuse "can gross $27,650
and the report
ori placing ihe,

of

vjreckly at that rate

that.

Cowaird insisted

is correct. Actor:;,
authpr-rifianager takes' .'the' .i>ositipri
that if his shows do not gross rifipre'
than thati be doesn't care tp bother.
There are 508 seats on^the Ipwier
fipor of the National-, 28 seats (first
row) having heen .reriioved to pro.-:
vide room for an orchestra; pit, which
Theatrie spent about
was built
$2,000 bn^ that operatiori iand fixirig
the dressing/, rpoms. in- the .fnanrier

stbp limit at $18,000

'

.

.

Back

—

-

,

star.

Chow' and

.

formances will be given and 'Holiday' wJU be follPwed by 'Raiii FroHii
Heaven.'
F. Cowles Strickland, director- has
prepared a new acting version of the
play, with three acts instead of, five
and an introduction of some .sorigs
of the period.

'ArV/

z-:'

'Chu.

Clfni

.Miracle'' .spectacles.
in

.Cpmstock perscinally specialized

'

on

.intirtate

Own

such, zk

\'

.

THREE TRYOUTS FOLR
ON WAY TO NEW YORK
.

'

B^tK

.

feugbi

-

|

on possible

limitations

business.

St,
•

'

small house, and, if
the show can make
$500 per week.. :Cpnriblly doesn't,

Martin's is

^^treui^ in Ssrraciife

Syracuse, Nov. 1%
^>
Bpar's Head Society of Isyraciise
University' wiU; present 'Daughters
fi'^urb that iis worth Wh^
of At^eus,^ Robert Tuniey> dramaihis New.' Yp
One problerii is tb -be .sol ved before tizatipri of the- classic Orestian trilIhe ^hpw is transplanted, arid that is ogy, asr its first, major production^ blf
Leslie the season.
tlie selection of a new liead.^
Prof. Sawyer Fallt, director of
pa'"t,
annpt
.Eb.ihfc who' has^^ t^^
.selling put, riaost
is

L. A. *Deadline' Authors

Fix

It for

Broadway

Los Angeles; Nov. It.
mu.s^ic?.Js at the .Prince.s.'^,Gerald Burtnett and: Robert, White,
'Very Good Eddie' rnd 'Oh
lutch ) Stone, has 'resigned Boy.' He. was. al.«') interested in other, local newspaper men who authored
as manager of the Lyceurii; N. Y„ managers' rttraclioris and:had. a bhc- 'Deadline,' debuted recently at the
because of other iriterests. He. re- third share of the Little theatre Pasadena Community jPlayhouse, are
opened a cafe on West 43rd leasehold. Last sho\y he participated dpctpririg the play for a ppssible
ii ,.ntly
along with Broadway showing.
Street with John; Murray, hotelman. in was 'Let Us Be Gay,Both are members of L. A. Times
and L; Lawrence
Allen Schnebbe, treasurer of the John, Golden
resented in 1929. staO.
Weber. Play
house, will also manage it*
stent!

.

'

:

•

'Meccai'/

,

arid rJbhn Barry more with the i^e^
of showing that the reviewers h^ve
rarely if ever been in accord- oyer
standout Hamlets.

Vanderbllt, N. Y., tonight <Wed.)
has been postponed iintil iat« pecember./ , Play tried 'oiit i
more, where 'Don't. Do -It, - Dqdq*"^
Scr Connolly
also came a cropper last Wefk.
Understood that, th* ; princU>al
Moving flay to N. Y. change .planned for: 'Editions'
i$ a
new lead. It is hoped to secure a
rfarc Conribliy's. London prc^enta- film star who has been asked to irelion of 'Till the Cowk Come. Home' turn to the stage frprio Hollywood.
Third try-out last Week; which
is. rated a hit at St ..Martin's theatre,
but he will att<0mpt to move the. didn't jell was /Four to. Go',' tested lin
Geo rey Kerr play to Bl-oadway Jackson Heignts arid then sent l to^
-f/
over therb. .storageir-^''''withpiit seeking a '
Principal reason appears to be thb

,

1931,

,

$500 Per Week Not

,

in

.

'

'All Editions,' Charles Washburn%i.
coriiedy which was slated' to bpen ait

.

.

Little Theatre

critical

th.e

.

got under, way .Thursday (12) with Hal Brbwn Players,
the revival pf 'The IShoemaker'is failed to click,
Holiday,' with C. G. Reni'er in the
title
Nine cbnsecUtiye per-

,

he ahticipsfted

friendlinesa and eould not snap, put
of a jittery mood.;
;
In dejfense ni Howaird's..H^mlet Jt
was brought oiit that lew Hamie.tii
of other years $nd other stars h^ve'
luon the praise of critics. Quotatibri^;
Were dug up on Forbes Bobertitoh

.

asked by the

a New York brpker. Syracuse,; Nby. 17;
Ernest Chappell, onetime Syracuse
Players were paid off with funds
Coitistock ZmxvL
town to eye
/on_depbsit at Equity
includihg radio announcer,
return transpofi&ifioh; iSeiff
dtamatic
possi ilities ^pf^a - local
F.. .Ra.Y C.imsio':;:'; ~wli0 ~has^been;
Baltimore by the .latter,
Only theatife possibility is
stpbk.
enrnb .across at this tfme TiscaUse of"
Eriipire, now.^ a: grind film house, iand making freruic^t: 1o-t; :cruises, plans
Understood
picture .cpmmitmerits.
its availibility is xioubtfuK Mjlcbell returnin* to ib^v/ business and, to
fl
not
rver scripts. He the balartbe of the
IQTH ST. ipUIS SEASON
Fitze.r, Syracuse exhi itory holds the that end, js pou
..'orris
G
est iri averse to the Broadway idc
tearrie''
was
lease.
St. LouiSj Nov; 17,
tim
including
du^'jcr/.
Syracuse's' last stock venture. the many
Tenth season of
here
'

Howard's' initial N. 'Y, appearance ad
the Dan'e :-w4W-.ian «fl .p^Ormaric^.
Seeriis

I

:

•

.

,

r.hd, if

,

:
the A. F. of L. view, which is' dp-^ .irieasureiStatus of plr.yers ori the state law
Lattier
posed tb' the .Lewis plan.
created
cbricerh
in
stage
(Circles,
has
craft
separate
Mkx. Gprdpn office w^s turhied would eliminate
unipns Appeal to AllrEri.v will be inade for
down, last y^eiik by^^^t^
Bpatd unions. In the theatre similar
an amendment, to the act which
identified as Equity, Stage Hands,
are
of iiducatibh in ^jti effort to swing a
Ne>y plan would correct the e nrent ineiqUalon.
half -rate adhiissibri for students to Riusicians, and so
ity in the le.'ii'-l.'^tiori. No action will
'St. ..Helena.*
Gordon was prompted would merge all into bne body.
however,
be taken in thrt direct!
by.;ah editprial ill thfe N. Y. Dailj^
by the
' ^UritiL tiijlt act is passed
NfewS, which Tbundly t>raised the
highest tribunal;
play and suggested .thal^ a canriipaign
(jrbveFnmcnt social siecurity measbe startied- for such fa measure 'to
ure is dated oyer a number of years
permit istudents tp get ian ihsighi
arid the- percerita.?e. of deductions
into the life, of the little cbrporal.'
will rice after ihvTA years. If an actor
Cklrdon jumped at the idea but
works for more tli r.h one manager
overtures to the educators met with
rvlen^'ar
year, which
'The Show Is Qn,' topped by Bea- during the
flat, refusal.
Reasons -wej-e hpt trice Lillie arid Bfert Lahr, which is oftert happens., cr.ch manager is' reglveh» but it was intimated that
currbrit in Boston, will be kept put quired tpr dc<Juct t.^e pension levy
strong Ii|neuage in parts of the four more weeks by Lee Shubert. and is held re.«'.i-)P«)Sible;for i >payr
drania mbtivated the lorgnette treatr Indication that Washingtoii, D. C, is ment to the collector of. internal
meht.
now a' two-w6ek stand is shoSyJi by revenue.Producer
appealed to the booking thd revue in there fpr that
It \yjli be. lii to tlie, iactor to keep
News tb back up its editorial \>7 %0r period^ Noel Coward in his bne-act tabs on hi EPlnry and inform the
ing to bat fpr him, Daily refused tp playlets is there currently for the current riian.^rcr that the cblle'ction
carry the suggestion beyond thb al- second week, first show booked there for the year has been fulfilled, proready printed hoost, leaving the pro- that Ibrig in years. Prediction that vided he oip. E^e .brs earned $>3,(K)0 or
ducer more or less out no a limbl attractipns would be spotted in the mbre.
fmployment preOr
Shpw'is. set tp close iSaturday (21).
voblem. In the. legit
capiital fpr t>yp "vveeks wais made last sents rio sue
season;
otions will'be.cbmfield. the.'
'Show' will, play Philadelphia next parativcty er^syv but as regard's spc-.
l^oesn't
week prior to the Washington data eialty artr.'-t?. \ oudevillians, .radio
'Don't Do It Dodo,' which tried It i^ due into the Winter Garxlen, players .and o<'"crs v/hore emplpyers
r^' .v/ceic, the Ch eck•jhange n er> y] y 'r
out- in Baltimore last Aveek, was N. Y, at Christmas time.
up men for t''c: j^^vcrpmcrit face a
withdraAvh Saturday and is hot likeThx rn e^.ch- individual vfhi
task.
ly tb.nppeaf or\ Broadway; it was
more, wiU be «C0
earns .«,000
.preserited ihdepehdehtiy uiider. the

is .ad-

vertising a 'lijnited engagement,' intending to hit road dates, where possible, ahead of Gielgud.
Show jdid
very Well Qn the road prior tp N: Y.
Ex|»eeted- lo Improve
the Natipiiial, |N.' %, riex,t Tuesday
It is eiKpeeted ..that ^the Howard
Agency .deal bails fpr all attendance will tentiQub tp develop.
(?4).
tickets on the lower .'floor,, making His starting .gross .w^ 413,000. which
it the mpst solid buy since the mar- was around $5,000 loW^r thlBh Glel*
ket crash, although lO^J- returns inay gud's. It was later.; cUdmed that

.

V

'

^

Nevertheless; show

formance.

Brbadway tibket brokers, haying
Ipoked over, the Noel Coward play-;
lets as pi^esented in Bpstoh and
Washington, have 'arlranged" a biiy
on Tonight at 8: 30,^ which opens at

;

"

.

started tp materialise and crowds
of fans aroiind the stage<idPPr werb
in evidencie at each succejedirig per-

'

iii

.

'

^-

"

Howard's Hariilet, though credited
with having one of the finest, productions of the season, wais, socked
at the box«offlce ori the days following its premiere. By the end ot
the week, however,: the star's d^aw

•

.

the
.

to fpllpw.-

:

the aiphabetical order of the Act hais not been passed on by the
and actors Supreiite Court,, .but the moneys will
unions thiey .fepr^^^^
be dedjucted -uritil- such, time or un-r
.
come, firstyih the list vbecause Gillless .vQided.,lby the high cpnrt.
miore is preseni 'for the .Asspciated
:not iixcluded in New
eighth ektra jpay, -as requifeei by Artists and Artistes of America (the - ActpFS
York itjite's ney/ uiriemployriient in-i
JJfclUity.; "Cost to the shpyr was about
Four A's).
siirance. .measure, Svhicliilitoo,
iiip
-$1,^00, which .included 'extra, com'Giilrnpre wiU thus b^ .the first foir. cpn^ideratiori by th^ .Supreme
'
pehsatioh fpr th^ musicians al^o.delegate asked to vbtc bii tjlx? con- Court as to legality, Actitig.. is re
vientioii's paramount issue, ,t,hat of garded as. 'casual erriployment' under
Jbhri L. iiewis'; bne-uriipii idea^ the-stateV statute <>n the grounds .that
called the CJ.b,, or Cbmmitte<g on actors dp not work on an .-average of
rganization,
Industti
30 week^ p.nnuriily. That is. the rUlirig
j J
Isn't interested in
that Equity ahd< so far. frbrii i>ll the bureaus created
Indications
oiher stage" unions ,iyill sub,sctibe t<j for ...the .'statefe. ;iie\v. unemployriient

Hpward opened Tuesday

-On

of the week McCli^tic's show was
playing to standing, roprii, btit tWe
closing date of Dec, 12 is being stiick,
to, rinanagement "says, a .sh'brt. toiUr.

'

bh

Empire

reaction

box-office.

at:

:

immediate

'Wednesday .^he Enipire
started to perk up, although the Gielgud. Hamlet had been faring very
Weilj eve.n', bej^bre.- Uiat -By the end,

,

Saturday (14)'met with excellent rer,
actipri, aired ducing part :of; the, per^
fbi^ance by ..means bf .liiicrophohes
in.-the piti Acfprs tec^^iy^d .'•iphe'-.

in

favprable
(10).

iAd the .Warners, who' .presented

'

Hamlet resulted

latter 's

.

all

in its 'sixth weefc,

is

.

BUT out

npw

announced to tour after four more
weeks. That release came
of Howard's,.debut.::.
Irony of the Situation developed
when the notices giveri Howard were
markedly tougher than those accorded to Gielgud* Reference to the

.

wages and. salaries up to $3,000,
and,,'must be^ withheld by ernployers,'
rank Gillriiore, Equity priez, who who alsp are required to pay the
,, 'Inn,*at^
will have.
^folldw-^
sariie jperceritage pri .isalaricis paid- but.
is: attending the \Arnerican 'federal
tractipn;
''
There tvere certain classes of per*Inn' is how, on the
receiving tibil' of Labor cohventiort in Tampa;
-NBC time gratis through its. aftilia-^ j'la., is in a ticklish spot bh' the mat- oris excepted 'froiii piaymerit, which
tioh with RCA.
First, broiadcast ter bif niotions. Delegates are called Was the. reason the SSB was. queried.
'

Hgward Runner-Dp

Pay

.

.

prptijctied.-

..

Part

;

addition, .there is a product problem,
the nearby .Music. ^.H^
major
dra\y in Radio, Gity, which riiust be

'

put

On Broadway

to

Laws May ConipUcate
Things for Talent—Washjington No.tifies Equity

.

'

Managers

$tarting

wright, though riot positively,
has \vbrked out a system for
hirrisielf.
He will spend three
months
year in Mainei
a similair^ period in Hollywood,
and six .months ip' NeW York.

,

tried -fpr a' Secor^^ time, it is
evident now that the house cannot
tiitn a p|roflt with pictures because

Holcl^

wiho has
play-

and:

63

'

,

.

•dramatic-r^activities^atjhe-yn
»
says he hopes to have the play '
shape for a mid-December : opening
theatre.'
at the. Civic University
Boar's Head production bf the Turney drama will be the fir.st presentation of the play ootside New York,

'

'

where

it

was done

in. October.

.

Garbllna playmakcrs' "Tour
Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 17.
drariiali
Playmakers,
Caroliria
group, is off on its 34th toiir of the
Carollnas, Ni&w Jersey and New
York.
Show is booked out for two weeftjl,.

pf pne-nighters*

E

-

L EC

VAXiETY

6*

1 I

I

MAI

T

.

O N C E II

Billing

.

erger;

—

Wednea^tijr Npvcmiber 18» 1936

PUadelpliia

Baltimore, Nov. 17,
Legit shows" tomflwr^he-itinterland aftef inietropblitan en
Kagements /always like to boast
of long riins in other butgs.

tops he.re was
by 'Lady Precious
which (enters Ford's

AU-time
rogress

ihcludi
theatre 'under him'.

istratiori's

A<lrt»i

New Vprk

project in

coming

Works ments

of the

reached
Stream/

Thursday (19) for a three-day

ha? alarmed

What is called t^e actors' pool will
others employed in the
actors
take in the talent iii the present pop
-various "Sul>-prbjectSjr-it-7being- feared price, riewspaper; yaude-cir
that the pumber 6£ people now em^ dance, marionette, and other subliloyed will be materially rediiced. projects^ That croup aUuc|ed to as^
'audience' in the gui ing chart, as
it is ciaimed that after December 1
devised, will take in the handling
500 will be dismifised. T7n- of all the physical end of the project.
hpWeyer, that cuts will af'Living Newspaper' group, consistiect administrative departments, n6t ing of 241 persons, protested to Barber, asking the reason for removing
and

title

its

Cnrrent Road

(WEEK OF NOV

stand. On thrfee-sheets papfered
around town,, .the show claims

years

'three

months
years

in

New
'

•

Bostpni

Bay

20

TO

CENTS

60

working routine.

its

Ian has an intricate- set-flp bUt^ is Pointed out in the profest is a statedesigned to form a common pool of ment from HalUe Pianaiian to thedrawn effect that the neWs subject of its
talieht to'
matierialv
next presentations, must not be. con-

:U{>on. .yrhen

sthd if avaUable.^!;..THi$^

doe3:>ot necessarily mean the sepidentities, such as 'Popular
Priced Theatre,' 'Living Newspaper,'
so on, would be discontinued,
the present heads of. the flye

:

troversial,

:

be formed

principal' divisions;
into an; advisoty board.

Iiidicat6d,

.

however; that the executive personnel will be reduced.
Philip Barber, as regional direcbe the head: Pt the central
ized machinery,: It is p(^ible that
the move is one whereby the Federal
Relief Theatre vnU be ultimately

itor, yrill

.

the country
Walter Hart

operated ihroughout
from the meti-oppiis.

will be ^iib-director and Edward
Rowland will operate theatres as
now, but with greater powers, the
,

;

•

.

.

advisoiy 'director and. other depart-^

which

is

regarded as

.

:

.

•

WPA

.

Tzaf

Nov.
believed to be the

Sari Francisco,

What

in ^ its

presentation

17.

entirety

.

first

of

GlinkaV Opera *A Life for the Tzar'
will be given by the Russian Music
Society here next month. Paul Shulgin,' formerly of the Dresden Opera
Company, will direct. Yasha. Davidoff, Russian basso-cantante, will have
the leading role.
Members of the San, rancisco
Opiera Company Ballet; directed by
Adolph Bohm, a full concert orchesof 50 Russian
tra, and a
the pervoices will

2

MARTIN JONES

PRODUCTIONS
Inh'c^i^^
off

in

Claude Lapham's All-Jai?
Concert at Carnegie, N.Y.

Broadway

Claude Lapham, recently returned
from Japan will present a concert of
Japanese music at Carnegie Hall,
N, Y.^ Nov. 23. All Nipponese program will, feature violin s^los,
pianolpgy, vocalists, recordings and

New York

IMPGEM£ CObA; CHAS. KEMPER and

N. Y.

New

ihiB

WALTER WINCHELL

Korft

some .of Lapham's own. Japanese musical comas

BROOKS

says:

times:

"Betfsr. than Ceora* Whito's
last Scandalti! Encourpae and

recominsnd,

.

it I"

•

.

ATKINSON, N.
"Bustlinji with

a "cheerful thing."

DOUGLAS GILBERT,

V/or'J

Telegram: "I am sure Frif<
Charrell would have boo!:ed
the Duncan. Sisters for his
^White Horse Inn' had tta
been aware of their t^'.ent.
—Alas, it is too; late and if ilie
wily Mr. Jones c h u e (: I e ^

EVE. post: "A Mount
Mairtin
.Eyersst .cnf humor
•

N. Y.

•

Jones to be congiratulated . .. •
no audianco cap be .iintnune
to such riotous fun."

.

PAtUY Ml
umph

"Revus

tri-

wickedly at his shrewdns~'<,
leave him :to the. .latigh he

entertain

ic

ment."

is

BURNS MANTLE, Daily News:
'

"ImoBene Cqca with Beatrice
killle
Fannie
leanihfls and
Brice- impulses

.

v

«

A

erttitjed to."

ROWLAND

.

.

RIOT.'^

rripst

FIELD: " erriest,
amusing, musiearin.i^y-

eral seasorisr^

Refad the Philadelphia Crititf* Havesi

PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS: "New
on laugh market
^a
iLAbELPHIA RECORD:
.

enjoyable

^

.

v/ell

as

Faces" has monbpMy
cdntinuous barrage of humor. .

Miark Wollner*s Toujp
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 17.
Mark Wollner, concert violinist,
soon will leave his home at Ashea southern tour, the first
stop being at .Columl>ia, S. C, for
the University of South Carolina.
This concert will be followed by. a
reception at the governor's mansion.
Wollner hit the headlines hard when
held as a suspect in ."the Clevenger

ville for

'

'

murder case
Asheville
ral
monlhs ago.
Has been booked also for. Raleigh
and Charlotte,. Orlando, .Daytoha
Beach and St. Peters^drg, Fla.. ilavana, Cuba, and Kingston,
ritish
West. Indies.

.

PHILADELPHTa^^

Loaded
you are going to beg time, and ti

ith

talent

^

.

more.

JAMES KIRKWOOD
in

LeRmann Cancels

Mine.

.

San Francisco, Nov.
Country Concert Association, of
San Mateo County will open its sea
son this year with Harold Bauer on
"Nov, 30 folioweffTsy the Vienna
Choir Boys, Feb. 3, and Wilbur
Evans, baritonsi March 16,
Lotte Lehmann's scheduled recital
for this association for last Saturday,
.

''MULATTO"
NEW ypRK
New YORK

native mujic.
similar mjij -

'Japanese Garden,* .of
up, was offered in Chicago earlier in
the season. Beliieved to be .the first
all-Japanese public cdncert to be offered in N. Y.

RaVez:

Critict^

,

native dancers.
Music will include

CAST

positions

Jieotf

TlM^S: "Flaminii With Si
MIRROR: "Star i< Realism t"

R6QERT

GARLANP~Raying playgoers are beside, ther.i•eivea asaigniho prises," plaques, and pretty phrased to
f'Wint««at,^^''D*«d-End/r<<ldiot:s Delight" and VMULATTOl^^^
°

KELCEV ALLEN: ^An

Outatandi

Nixon,

.

Nov.

cancelled.

14,

Mme. Leh-

mann will sing at the Oakland Auditorium Theatre on Nov. 24 insteac
under the auspices, of the Oakland
Forum.

Meyer Davis
orchestra

,

i

boolcings:

Lon Chassy

Hollywood

Hotel,

Hollywood,

Beach

also;

Beach

for winter
season after closing at' the Greenbrier Hotel, White Sulphur. W. Va.;
Jack Meade Trio into Hollywooic
Fla.,,

Cy Delman and Ken
Palm Beacii.

tuckians into Whitehall.

which

:

Entire membership of
about 100 musicians will go, with

into Canada.

Eugene Qrmandy and Jose

Dead End/

Stiidebakel^ Chi-

'End of Siimmer* (Ina Claire),
Shrine Aude, Des Moines,
15; H. S. Audei Omaha, Neb:
16; travel,
son, 18;

17;

Parkway, MadiMilwaukee,

19:21.
•First
Lady* (Jane Cowl),
Hanna, Cleveland.
'Great Walt*/ Indiana, Indianapolis, 16-18; Ryman Aude,
.

Nashville,

19;

Atlanta,

Fox,

-20-21;:

^Kavitatibn- te a Murder/
glewood, Englewood, N. J.
•Lady Preeieus Stream/
lariger,

Buffalo,

16-18;

Er-.

Ford's,

Baltimore. 19^21.
•MeoD: Over iiAuiberry Street/
Shubfert,

Ormandy

is,

Iturbi as

with Leopold Stokow-

co-conductor of regular winter
Iturbi batoned majority of
concerts -in Robin Hood bell last

ski,

season.

summer.

RCA-Victqr

will

agai

sponsor tour. Understood on same
terms: guaranteeing all expenses
and taking tinly enough receipts to
meet them. In return, tour will plug
record sales.
As tentatively set, tour begltia.
April 29 ismd calls for stops at At-

New

cust, Philadelphia.

Newark.

'Mulatto/ Biitmore, Los

An-

'Naughty Marietta,^ Cox, Ci
cinhati, 15-18; Hartman, Columbus, 19-21.

•New Faces/

Phila-

Forrest,

delphia.

Selwyn,

•Night
Chicago.
'Prelude

Orleans, Memanta, Nashville,
phis, Little Rock, St. Louis. Tulsa,
possibly Dallas, El Paso, Lbs Angeles,
San Francisco, Salt Lake City, Den-*
yer, Lincoln, Des Moines, Minneapolis, Milwaukee or Chicago, Ann
Arbor, Toledo, Toronto, Montreal
•

and a swing down through New.
England' to Westchester Musi Festival, then to New York. Expected
.

transportation facilities will call for
as
ten-car, specially equipped trai
last season.
Understood that last season's tour,
,

while satisitactory iiorti artistic and
attendance stand|K>iht, was unprofitable financially to both RCA-Victor
Orchestra Assoand Philadelphi
ciation as result of last-minute increased demands by Leopold
kowski.

Reported at that time that Stoki

had demanded not only own fee but
equal one originally promised to AsInstead of making coi
sociation.
on ventuire. Association actually

showed around $5,000 deficit. Bielieved that may be reason Stoki isn't
included in this season's plans. And
that despite possible added boxoffice draw he might have after appearance; in •Big Broadcast of 1937*
pic.

.

.

..

Next K(1lH*n^Be1eaB«

Chestnut,

iladelphia.

.

With

Hour/

Te^ves]pan0<nV VnlKnewn/,L(H

•pride

SILLMAN^S

7 Months

a bay/ Grand, Chi-

'Children's
Pittsburgh.

•

formance.

Time

21;

It

cago.

.

Given Complete in Frisco

First

Grand, KeoMasonic Aude,

Girl,*

kuk, la., 15;
Davenport, J6; Strong, BuirlingShrine Aude; Des
ton,
17;
Moines, 18; Coliseum, Sioux
FalK S. Dak:, 19| Auditorium,
Sioux City, la, 20; H. S. Aude,

Call

iladelphia, Nov. 17.
Orchestra,
Piiiladelphi
coast-torcoast tour last season,
will go on road again this season.
>lans, still In "lormation, call for
rip of about' four" weeks, coveri
yp«^t Cnaat, «>Tftrftmp SUwith {>n/| yp

made

conductors.

Meets

Omaha.
Brothers, ot' Meiirtpbis, has
a series of five cohcertjj,

'a

Cortese
the function arranged
Also stated the entire series selling for $1 to $3,
prder from averaging 20 to 60, cents a coincert,
stoppage of plus tax on the $150 and $3 seats
all publicity and'promotional work; only. It is an etxpefriment in brings'
in connection with the 'newspaper's' ing artists to mass .audiences at low
•Dljuhctibn Granted,' then playing at prices, according., to JToe Cortese^
the Biltmore, N. Y.
Concerts, in the Aijditorium north
Newspaper group, lias formed a hail which seats 6,000, arie:
'committee of action* which asked
JDec. .30, John Charles Thomas.
pointed questions ais to the. number
Jaui 15, Morii Rosehthapi^ i^nisV
of dismissals intended and whether
Feb. 2, Sigrid Qnegin*-;
the centralization^ will not cut down
Feb. 25, Erika Morihi^
the production schedule. It wrs told
March 9, Giovanni Martihelli and
the *newspaper' would continue.
Colette D'Arviile.
headshbw
Indicated around
Tickets will l>e sold only in season
quarfers that the 'newspapev', would
blocks of five»
open its next attractibn at the Ritz.
Latter was secured l>y the. relief
arm from the Shuberts rtcently.
Life for the
patent contradiction of
of news presentation.'
that six weeks ago an
Washington caUed for

16)

•Bedtime far All Baba/ Shu"bertrNew-iHgvenr-18-21-"
<BlMsem Timt,' Cass, Petroit
«Bey Meets Girl/ Plymouth,

X6ndon,..^x
York, and 2;Q00

in

i

^ows

1

Dtic.

"SAVE A PLAY DATE"

and Prejudice/ Harris,

ZS

1

4/

Chicago:
Maiitle,'

•Russet.

Bri

righton Beach.
Buth ^Draper, Royal Alexandra, Toronto, 19-21.
'Scandals/ Majestic, Housto^,
Tex;, 16-17; Paramount, Austin,
18::
Majestic. Ft, Worth, 19;,
Majestic. Dallas. 20-21.
'Show Is On* (Beatrice Lillie),
Shubert, Boston.

if

a

.

Road/

Tobacco
iladeiphi

(Noel Coward), Katibnial, Washington.
•Tonight

New

at; 6:30*

Husfhes Play

Cleveland, Nov. 17.
Langston Hughes, Negro poet and
'Mulatto,'
is having a new
author of
historical play baSed on lifei of the
Black Emperor, Dessalines, tried oijt
Wednesday (18) by the Gilpin Play
ers at the Karamu Theatre heris;
Tagged Troubled Island/ with
Haitian background, the jplay is
tentatively set for a BroadWay production if Hughes can dig up more
capital. iRlaywright is a Clevelander,
who also wrote 'Little Ham/

ittaes.
BeMort and Cruise Clothes

You're Going Away"
I
570 SEVENTH AVE .N.Y, y
"So,

A¥#

t E C l¥IM

VARIETY

m

CLEVELAND GETS GOING
'Marietta* Nets $13,5M, Hlchest
of Scasen,

ace;

Take

Cleveland, Nov. 17.
Jinx that gave all the Hanna's
to date only very lOw grosses
was finally kicked^oiit by 'Naughty
Marietta,' season's firist musical here,
which sweetened the coffers by $13,Broadway
the. upturn and
300 for seven days.
the good things will be in high up. to.
Operetta hit the highest mark so nirjiksgiving, as indicated. 'Foot-;
far, with both matinees sold :out.
ball crov/ds and! the motor cai^ show
Capacity balconies every perfomi- attracted many visitors, with- the
"amsfeT
"weie!vend~Tush-^heatTewardraceountr
Advance
sale
oh
Jane
Cowl's
Tirst
ing for plenty of .S.R.O. Friday and
Newark, Nov.
As expected; 'Children's Hour' id Lady' for the Hanna this week is also $aturday nights.<'It C^an't Happen Here' is
fine business at the Shubert last strong,
'White Horse: Inn' went to a new
week, with $11,000 the best gross of being held over a fourth /\veek by eight performaince high with ia gtoss
the season. No two-for-oiies, with the WPA group at the Federel thea- dose to ^52,000. Demand .so far exthe exception of a liniited number tre...
the supply thiit even the
Play House is doin^ a double bill ceeded
df pOster-courtesies; this sum represpecs were caught with
'Inn'
sents good hoiises at every perform- in two auditoriums,. 'Within the tickets late- in the week.
anccj
with matinees particularly Giates^ and 'Distaff Side> both with
'Red, Hot and Blue' proved .its
steady trade.
heavy. Though the pix version 'We
strength by drawing capacity after
Esttahaitc for Last Week
Three' (UA) had been here several
Monday and takings of nearly $32,000
'NavKhty Marietta' (Hahna) (1/35; were
months ago, no effect ih business
registered.
'Tovarich'
at
wis noticeable. Splendid support S5c-$2.75). ExceUent at $13,500 for $21,500; 'Stage Door' well over
from critics aiid tolerant censorship, a revival and house's lughest gross, $t$fiOO; Idiot's Delight* up again to
which did not. touch the play, were^ heralding better biz.
around $22,000 and 'Victoria Retina'
important factors.
$20,500. are the .other ieaiders.
Current attraictioh is ^oon Over
Another bijg money draw dieVelr
Mulberry Streiet,' and not creating
oped during the Week when 'Hanilet'
a great deal of interest
.with John Gielgud went close to
EstUnate for Last Week
capacity at the Emi>ife,
gross
approaching the $18,000 mark. Spurt
Children's Hoiir,» Shubert (1,970;

65

$52,

shows

,

Chicago, Nov. 17.
most part l<t'st

Elusihess tfp lor thie

ve«ki but the closing notices for all
iii
the
j^ftiyg in town ..are listed
daily pat>ers.\ All five plays are
only one
scraihmii^ the. loop, ^ «^
teplQcement is scheduled; that is
<I^eahing

Letty'

,

('Post

RoaliT)

being

with Charlotte GrreehWood,
brought Into the Selwyn by

on

Dijffy

tHDJNtEirS

Hour OKE

IN4IEWARK

,

,

.

.

•.

Henry

;

ifrov. ?2.

:

was

of Slimmer/
which cleared out 6f the. Erlanjger
on Saturday <14) as the third of the
First to quit

Theatre

Society-Theatre
American
Guild shows after three big weelts.
*E»ride and Prejudicie,' ^Oead End'
and 'Night of Jan. 16' leave oh Saturday (21 )j while 'Call It a Day' de-

camps on tfoV.
at the

G^hd.

26, after three weeks
*I>ay* was the wal-

loper of last Week, opening to

around

fourth play on

IJIS.OQO as the
sefison.

thcl

ATS

Ettbnatcii lerlLi^t

Week

,

SHOW

50c-$1.50).

a Day/ Grand

Old clientele who want the

(id week).

weak

Studebiaker
(1,300;
$2.75) (10th, final we^k). Built considerably and managed to toxich
nearly $9,5jD0.
/Tad of Soiamer/ iBrldhger (1,300;

Scrammed Saturday

$2.75).

(14)

after three smashing weeHs, getting
over $11,300 for the closer.
•Nifht ef Jmi. 16.* Selwyn (1,000;
$2.75) (9thy Anal week). About the
only entry not getting a hypo last
week; had to be satisfied with $7^500.
jTtiit
and Prejudlot/ Harris
(1.000; $12.75) (6th, fir.al week). Had
• great staiy, both in and out of ATS
.

•uspicesi

Over

$12,000, splendid,

dthcr AtiracUons
Boyale/ McVicker^s

.*Katialan .Ballet
(2,800;
$3.30).

ballet

Locally

prodiiced

by W. Harrison Parent opened

on Saturday

(14).

WPA..

dkieiy.

:

Other WPA uriit still waiting official
Washington okay to. open its musical 'O Say, Can Yoil Sing?* which
h^s been in rehearsal since June.
;

week)

(7th

-aiinounced;

back bit over $4,000.
'Stage wDoer/ Music

^.islippfid.^::^

;

Box

.

Last \yeek's three arrivals did not
Shape, lip as promising, 'Black Limelight,' Mansfield^ 'Matrimony, Pfd.,'
,

NEW LOWS

Boston, Nov. 17.

'Show Is On' led the town by far

Playhouse, and 'Double Dummy,'
Golden, all drawing doubtful notices.
Four attractions of mote or less
recent Vintage are off, or leaving thie
'
list.
ight Must Fair and 'St
Helena' will be withdrawn thiis
Saturday, ^Plumes in the Diisf 46th
Street iand 'Don't Look Now,' Bayes,
stopped Saturday.
'Tonight at 8 30,' National, and^Bedtuhe for Ali Baba,* Lyceum, are the
only two. iieW shows listed for next

week ahd^ as. far as the Hub is
concerned, the new Miimelli revue,
starring Beatrice Lillie and Bert
Lahr, is a smash. Highest biz this
house has seen in. years.
'Boy Meefa Girl' slipped in Its
sixth frame, here, but 'Ethan Fronie,'
Baltimore, Nov. 17.
« ..^ ,legit .houses
Both
here drooped to originally booked for tw6 weeks at weekiithe
Colonial, folded Siaturday night
what are probable all-time low
stimates for East Week
grosses for both last week. Pair of (14) after a dismal one-week sta^d.
*And Stars Beniain,' Guild (6th
Future bookings include: 'New
tryouts, 'All Editions' at Ford's and
week ) (C-914>$3,30). Indications are
'Don't Do It Dodo' at the Maryland, Faces,' Shubert Nov. 23; 'Dead End,' for closing this Week with
'Pr^Ude
were each scaled at $2,20 top, and Colonial. Nov. 24; Walter Huston's to. Exile' due soon; piace has been
neither got more, than $1,600. iBoth •Othello,* Opera House. Nov, 30; around
$12,W0, mostly suscription
houses liberally sprinkled the town 'Lady Preciaus Stream.' Plymouth. coin.
witti 1>aper, bpt the public did not Nov. .'30; 'Blossom Time,' Shupert,
'Black Limelieht* Mansfield (Sihd
Dec. 7.
seem interested even then.
!week) (D-l,097-$3.30). Press not so
EsUmaicssfor Last Week
Both shows called it a season oh
with first week atourid $3;^500;
hot
Saturday ..night and folded.
'Show
Ob* (Shubert: $3^85j 2d imprbvemeht claiftied at week end.
Currently, Ford's has "Lady Prec- week)—Opened with, sihash at
•B«y Meets Girj;' Cort (52nd week)
$f.40
ious Stream'* last half, Thursday (10 and held hot pace through the week,
(C-l,059-$3.30). Although off from
through Saturday, foir four perform- hitting better than $35,000.; Not
previous going, run. comedy still
ances. .
ready for Broadway yet but shap- turning in profits; last week imEsUmaies i«r Last Week
ing up to real hit calibre.
proved with field; 49«500 eistimated.
'Ethan Freme' (Colonial; $2.50)^
i-AIl Editions,' Ford's (1,988; $2 22)
'Dead End/ Belasco. (56th week)
Aroiind $1,600. all-time low. This Boston ^did not take to this depress- (C-l»000^$3:30). Paced around $7,500,
session, house has' a last-half of ing one, which followed close on holdover/ drama, making, good coin
bits;'
heels
twp'
musical
of.
$6,000
'Precious Stream*
right along and indefinite.
'Don't Do It, Dede,' Maryland take was signal for cancellation of
'Don't Look Now/ Bayes. With(1,700; $2.20>T-Around $1,6(M), again Second wcdc
drawn. Saturday, a^fter two';^ weeks;
•Boy MeeU' Girl' (Plymouth; $2,75;
alMinie low. Comedy folded after
lowest gross on .liist; jnkybe $2,000 in
premiere stanza here. House shut-, 6th week)^-<3etting good trade from roof theatre..
football and holiday crowds; $9,000
tered till week of Dee. 7;
'Doable Damihy;* " Golden <2hd
last week would indicate about two
week) (C-l,l56-$3JO). Opened, last
moi-e frames.
last

IN BALTIMORE

(5th

week) (C-li013-$3.30); Got almost as
much, in eight performances- liast

week

nine the .previous week;
toppied $19,000 and looks like a real
as.,

'

hit.

Tear Lady/ Booth
Moved

.^Swlnt

:

week)

(5th

up

(C-704-$3.30).

smartly to around $8,000; laugh show
wrestling racket looks set into
winter.
•2M Were Chosen/ 48th St (1st
oil

;

(b-969-$3;36). Presented by
Sidney Harmon and Actors Beper-^

week)

.

tory; written by Ellsworth Prouty
Cohkle; opens Friday (20).
:4hree Mcin on a Heritc/ Fulton
'

(95th week) (C-913-$220). Engagement indefinite, despite arrival of
picture version late this week; aver-

(154th
leader^
profit;

.

-

.

.

.

:

K Caiit Happen Here,* Blackstone.
Harry IMintum unit doing

Lyceum

(D-957-$33). Final week; held oyer
after-^ - closing^,

'

End,*

.

through

:

;

..

total.

<De»d

takings

last week,
with
$13,000; looks sure

the winter.
<St Reiena/

was occasioned, apparently^ by the aging $6,000 and better.
•Tbbaceo Boad*' Forrest
press of the Leslie Howard
'Hamlet,* which drew around $13,000 week) (D-l,017r$1.65). Run:
continues, to show weiekly
iat the Imperial.

SOCK tSSJW,

(1,200; $2.75 ) McCoy in productiohs came back in
Hit a mighty $15^000 for droves, to see' this one, and the reciirst week, despite the faict thiat ATS ord for the season, $11,000, was the
subscription seats held down the result

«CaIl tt

ISOIf

teiriaily

around

b

.

—

'

:

house rental and operating set-up

are

fa:ctors; neairly $7,000 last

low scale.
vTovatiolii' Plymouth (6tb
(CD-l,036-$3.30). Acts like

week

at

smash;

number

week):
a real

among new

one

comedies, getting sH the house will
hold: almost $21,500.
nrniArlii Bcicfna,'^ Broadhui:st:;(re-

sujherVng;) ;(38th week) (CD-I ,11.0$3130)..,

Drew

standees late last weejc

and gross upped smartly; takings for

sMk aroiind $20,500.
•WUte HorM Inn/ Center

holdover

:..

(8th
(M-3,321-$3.85). pi^est eight
gross since bpehiii^;
capacity, latter half, with brokers

week)

performance

/

:

scrambling

for

ticliets;, around
-

$52,00p:

.

,

Bevivall:.,

•Hedda Gabler/ Lohgacre; Nazi-^
mova.in Ibsen revival announced for
a limited engagement; opened Monday.-

D'Oyly Carte Opera Co.; Beck; re-.,,
peating the G. & S.. operettas to
marked success, with the average
gross claimed over $20,600.

'

:

,WPA.
It Gant Ba^ptn Here/ Adelphi;
heavily attended since stairt; most
tickets ior first weeks sold to or-,
ganiizations in advance..

'Horse EatB Hat/ Elliott
'The Path of Fltwcm/ Daly's 53rd
Street
'Noali,^ Lafayette,

Harlem,

.

.

,

'

,

midweek,

.

Detroit, Nov, 17;
Legit slock rose- sharply here last
vreek vrith Jaiie Cowl's 'First Lady'
iglving the Cass its best biz this season at a big $17,000 clip on ejght

performances.
Curious fieiature of the

week was

virtual sellout nightly in the highest and lowest price- brackets, but
lean patronage in the middle price
class/
"With the best season isince boorfi

days in prosnects. the Cass

is

booked

solidly iill Jan. 2.

£San Carlo (D^pera comes into the
Wilson Friday (20) for a Id-day
stand, instead of -the planned seven
daysi Will be the Wilson's first light-

ing this year;

.

Estlniate for Last Week
Lady (C^ss; $2.75 top). Jane
Cowl packed 'em in foir a big $17,000,
best this, season. 'Blossom Time* cur'First

Coward $15,000, Wash.
Washington, Nov.

17.

WPA

Can't

Happen

-

SUM

3G

FOR

notices;
.

.

around $25,000; -The
due next month.
Terbiddcn Mcledy,'

Show

is

On'

Los Angeles^ Nov. 17.
Locals are .beiiig given an opportuhity to glimpse. Martin Jones'
production of 'Mulatto,' starring
James Kirkwood, star of silent pic'Hamlet,* EnTpirc (6th week) (D- ture days^ but they aren't flocking to
.l,096.-$3.30;).
Poor notices of other the Biltmore ih any great nuntliers.
(Leslie Howard ) Hamlet upped at- Opening On Armistice Night, the
tendance here (Gielgud) and the dnab drama ;played largely lo paper
gross went to nearly $18,000; best on its first five perfbrmanc&<i.
Show is in for lour weeks on
figure to date but goes
tour
guarantee for the house, so if anyDec. 14.
'Hamlet/ Imperial. (2nd, week) body :iose§ it'll be thelproducer.:
Federal Theatre project is ruhninjg
(D-l,A63-$3;30), Notices rather hos'
along at a merry pace, and doing biz
tile, v/hich surprised after, the excelieht dr.aw of show out of town; with most of its current attractions.
Estimates fer Last Week
first seven performances not quite
/MnUtto/ Biltmore, (D-l,656;
$13,000; attendance jumped late in
Custoaiary
(lat
week).
$3.00);
weal'.
•Wioi's bellgbt/ Shubert (resumed curiosity; fbr offTColor line.$ and
crir.)
<27th week) tC-l,387-$3.3p). situations :sieems to be lacking and
best
that,
can be
slim
$3,000
is
Cbmsdy sbck of last spring istill very
much in the money; last week the offered for first five iperformances.
Very little advance sale for remai
gross upped to ijearly $22,000'Xohnny Johiuoii/ 44th St. (1st ihg three weeks.
WPAv^^
Week^ (M-l,323-$3.30). Presented by
The Devil Pameff/. Hollywood
the Group Tlieatre; play by Paul
Greien with music b.v .Kurt. Weill; Playhouse. After., long .'run. downopening ppistip»oned to lliUrsday (19). town and a southern California road
•aif-^^imofjv Pid-/ Playhouse (2nd toury opus is attracting some attert-.
'This Mad Whirl,' for a v/eek, but wesk); (D-878-$3,30);
Opened late tion.from the Holly wood mob and
after that the Levehthal groub must last Aveek; adverse press; chances iticks until Nov. 22,
'Class of '29/ Musart Only new.,
see sbmte results for their $1 top not definite
arrival " of the past week, .drawing
policy.
'Nirrbt Mast Fall/ Barrymore (8th
This week's shows are 'Prelu-Jo tc
mildly, but^ stays until Nov. .22.
(D-l,060-$3.30). Final week;
week)
-Extler-new^T4ieatre^Guild^45i:bduc-_
It Can't Happen Here/ Mayan.
some- improvenient--iwith--cut:-ratihg. ^iiftelair^tewifr^OPURHt>igigcs.t^lick-sb—
tidh on subscription at the Cliestnut,
but British mjellcr disappointed;
far for the FTP and engaecment has
and a return of 'Tobacco Road' with company returning to London,
been
Taylor Holmes iri the title role at:
extended until Nov. 29.
•On Tour Toes/ Majestic (32hd
the Erlariger. Both fbt two weeks.
'The Mlkadci/ FigUcroa Playhouse..
here,
to the Week ) (M-1 ,717-$3.30 ). Better
Next week, in additi
Gilbert and Sulliyan operetta still
-theatre, and at lowered
too:
larger
ih
B^ask and Wig show, there will be
has some devotees and these, are
scale, the gross went to $18,500.
the: Shuberts' new musical,' 'The
taking, advantage of the revival.
'Plames in the Dost/ 46th St
Show Is.' On,' at the .Chestnut for a
'Old Antumn/ Mason. Opei).";, toWithdrawn Saturday after playing night (17) for customary two w^ks^
forlni/?ht,
ll
performone
and
two
week
daysj
La:si
Week
for
Estimates
ance.";,
'Hedda Gabler' (Chestnut)v Firie

.SlL

rent:

tepid'

^Hcre'

First week of Tonight at 8:30' at
the National wound, up Saturday
(14) with approximately $15,000 at
$2.75 top. First part of the week was
up against Armistice Ball and two
nights of the Ballet. Russe.
St. Louis, Nov. 17.
Second stanza, which is current iat
"Boy Meets. GirV receiving favorthe Capital's only, legit house, figures able reviews from the local crix,
to go higher, since maiiy of the oloised a seven day engagement at
customers waited to read reviews be- the American theatre Saturday (14).
fore deciding Which of the three with a take of approximately '$14,000,
sets of plajrs to pich,
fine.
Next.'on the books is the premiere
House is dark currently biit reof Katharine Cornell's 'The Wing- opens Monday (23) with 'End of
less Victory,' opening for six days Summer,' to be followed by 'Night
on Tuesday (24). Viricenti Mirinel- of Jan. 16,' Jane Cowl in 'First Lady'
li's "The Show Is On' is set for the
and George White's 'Scandals' in that
week of Dec. 7*
order and without interruption.
:

drawing

(Reper- doubtful for other than cut-rates.
'Fellies' Winter Garden (resumed
tory); 55c; 3d weefc>^^Last week's
eng.) (25th week) (R-1,493t$3.85J.
$1.2()0 enough to hold it for at least
Football crowds vipped the musicals
one more session.
late last week, with revue gettinjg
.;

:

dam

(3rd

week)

New

Amster-

(M-l,717-$3,85).

.

$11,500; weak for musical;
however, .jlate^ to stay for a while.

Around

-

'

Goes to Kit

Of^K

Once Too

,

$4,000

.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 18,
Just once tob often,' the Shuberts
;

t)robably. sartg. to themselves, unqji
receipt Of the statement from ^Blossom Time' at the Nixon here last
"Week, Toyrn seems about fed ujp
yith the perennial operetta, and
particularly that 'farewell tour^ bill-

Philadelphia, Nov. 17;

•

Best publicity any show .in. Philly
in., years didh?t succeed in
giving it anything liiorie than light
biZ. Sh ow in Q uestion was the' revue
"ing-;which"bas~beeh"^cC0m?5arwi
"'ffew Faces,' whTcTT'Crackedr- the
iQr the last 14 years.
Result was
here, high, wide and handthe poorest week of the local legit dailies
some. First page yarns in even the
season, about $4,000,. and ah biich oh
totighest sheets; pix on the first oage,
both sides of the fenced
layrouts in some sheets
Show never got started, opening fbur-column
scenes, of the sketche,s ihat
to a downstairs scatteririg and ex- Showing
caused all the excitement -ihterPiring Quietiy tferbugh the reniainviews,
etc, couldn't combine to help
der of the week.
Faces' to more than $6,000 in
Nixon has, 'Children's Hour' cur- •New
the first of twb^ weeks at; the Fbrre.'^t.
'^^tly, fifth subscription: play Of the
Other of two openihgs of the week,
ATS Series, bijt hot for a fortrii?ht Nazimova's
revival of 'Hedda Gabler,
as origihally exoected. Shumlin hit
heavy uostairs trade virtually $11,500 for revival at; $2.50 top,
stays for a regulation eight perform- did- a
week.
single week' at the 'Prelude to ExilcVithis
ances vpnly, with. 'Night of Jan. 16' throughout its*
•New "Faces' (Fdl:x:e.st 1st week).
Chestnut and picked up to iv^ell
coramff in Thank-sCiving week and
end of week .Best publicity any show has had
then Kit Cornell's 'Wingle&s Victory.' trade downstairs at the
Only
here in years, but ho bizi
with $11,500.
„
Estimate for Last Week
Locust didn't make out so y/eu $6,000.
(Lo-.
'Co-RespoDdent Unknown*
•Blossom Time* (Nixon; 2,100; $2.28) with the secbhd of 'its oop-pr/ced
cust 1st week). Not the. hit this
--Blossom' has withered and few shows, 'Co-Respondent Unknown,
jnoumers at the bier. Probably Jess .nlthough the management is holdinj,' pop-priced house's first show was.
management
with;
the
maybe $4,000,
'han $4,000
for
'umtcenth 'last it for a second week; N(.»xt week
eipensea.
enance to see' performance.
gets the Mask and Wig Club Show, shaving
.

has hid

'

.

,

.

:

.

^Pre-IIoneymobn/

Little

(30th

week) <^D-l,375-$3'36). Fooled them •Tobacco' $lQ,bp6, Cincy
by staying' and tuY-hing some
Cincinnatii' NoVc 17.
profit from operation; around $4..'>00.
Tobacco Roaid' did approximately
'Bed, Hot and Bine/ Alvih (4th $10,000 last week for the, Cox's best
Week) (M-1.355-$4.40). Socko hew take of the season. Night top was
musical ri ing high, with most per- $1.50 arid matihee high Was $1.
formances
turning
them
aWay Wednesday afternoon performance.
nearlv $.32,000 last Week.
Was to standrup biz,
'Beflected Glory/ Morosco
fSith
Theatre has 'Naughty Marietta*
week) (D-961-$3.30); Went up ma this week at $2.75 tor^
;

all.
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Tm

with Brains

boarding' iiousi

a, bridge es^
rend.'t over 100
and, after a few
practicb rubbers, is tossed in against
{Sykes and- wins. He is a geniMS and
the hand$ pt
knOws* eybry card;"

and

,

Plavs Out of

fiiert'bvpr^iT f .g*'*^^

book^ on the game,
•

:

:

,

-

.

Play
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-
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ije MlHc; fohclng 8ccn«; ShnteUt; .at Imr
top (f J.W
peiJftt N. A^;:«by; :iO, :.'.aO
"
.oj'enloist,

Kllig Claudius.....

.

.i

. . . .

..Wlirrld' t^-^iltei

; .

.iBfary Secvosisi
...
Quesn Gertrude.
Gho^t of. King -Hamlet. v., .VVJohn Barclay
.

trlnte Hnnilet.

Lord

:'.

rolonlua^. ....

.

...

.

IwiPrte.*".

V
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. , ... . .

. .

.

.
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.

Howunl

.Leslie

. . i .

Aubrey Mather

i

.

. . ; .

.Clifford

.'

.

.

... , >. i .Pamcja

0.i)hetfa

....

,

Horatio,

; .

i . ,',•'« •

. .

ISvana

Sftanley

Joseph .;.HoU!iiid

...» .iN'e^ley Addy
KarnhrdO, ....'»'».•< . .'...> .'. .'John .Parr'ish
FrancIacOi . 1 j .-. i. i. .... * . . , v. . ..Paul -Genge
Denis Green
Boseiicr.intz ;
Winston O'Keefe
ti.ulldenstcrn ...... ^...k
Rqibson
.
, . .Hertiert
First Pla.vcr, ; < .
Player Klnp. ... ^ . .'. w. 4 . .Alex'ander Scoiirby
Marcclluis.-. ....

•

i

. .

.

.

,

'.

.

JJlnjier

'.

Qusen^.

Prologue.

.\

.

.

. , .

.t:t.

.

.

v.

v

.

,

.Mary .Mc'.Vor
PhUHps

r.-Madelyii

.

JPIrst Grtivedlgger. j i , . . . .Stanley LathbUry
iSet'OMd <5rovejiIlgtrer',.\.'..;Q^Z. Whlteheeil
•^Chaplain. . 1:. .... ; , ; ... .;. , . . .Eric. Alansfield
iOsrlc; . . t i^': ; , . i/; .
, . . ; ... ..Albert. Carroll
:

.

A

Gpntlenian.

.-.

. . .

Vrlrice, JTOUIiibras.

i.. . , . .

<

<

,

:

'thiiK: police: sergeaint
There .is
named* iaftev' One of Hellinger's coir
'

iimhist

.n

.

pals;

.

Pamela Stanley, still aiiothier
port,; is okay as Qphelisi. She cpihes
a bit closeir to realizing it, perbaps,
thaii does Lillian Gish in the Giel-:
.

iveiiy

.

fiinny film;;

Ibce.

,

gud version; :'she's almost believable;
in the mad scehe, morie.sp certainly
thari the average generally has been
,>Pa]«l'. Genge

.

.

incredidible bit of writine
Smaller parts are handled, acceptably, but not brilliantly, by the rest:
pf the large, eompahy. Joseph Holland as 0 Horatio stands, out, whiliei
•'ijow' .Splneaiii, ,Daplm&. .Syjva, .'Joan Stianley 'Lathbury muffs the first
/.?..
•;.-v.
;:;:Adrlahvv--v:.
@rav^ii;ger assi^ment .and Albert
(pAges^Eligene: Fniiiels; Pblllp Sudana,
airrpU is 6hly fair" as Osfic.
v.
Ichuta ;ciiyt9h, ;*Mehj;<»i»'^.*^
vCbstuifnes are ColPrful and staging
Boldlenr-^eorg^ Jngham, Qeorge -.Vo}k;
ugh good.' with a .distinct bow due the
L^onordi,' Keith ilatadall,
'llenry
Noi',toh/.BOurn,Blpod,i :
bhe (probably Jphn.Hbuseinain) responsible for the excellent lightini?:
the iirsi-iiight pertormancci
. After
Howard is lodged in a very big
which
hoiise With , this producti
.

in- that

'

'

.

.

.

been asked
Play "which

.
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•

-

.

'

'

.

-

><!?omedy.. in three .acts .presented at-Plaiy\ouse, :.N. v.; .Nov.
'80, by William A,
Brady;, adapted by Jan^e? Forbes and
Grace Gi^orSe from Fceneh, :Of 'ljbulB:.Verheiill; Miss George atam.l; A. E. Matthe^vs
and. Rex. O'Malley -f Matured ; staged by

Pauline.

...v. w,,
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y
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. .

ought tp be goOd on strenjrth
.

terest in

singly,

'

."

;

A.

Florist...,

.

Herbert

j;

i-

.VMiCKhe 'he

'

v):as

cbnipjurisons.
}u$t prbjpping himself

^-

'

pr. Robert Xevy7De"^C(>udray..Rex G'Malley
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.

'Matrimony

.

•

'

.
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,

'

.

.

Pfd.' just '.manages
to nfiiSs iri. total. :^Ijower ;'flpor dra-w'
for- a .limited period is indic£ited>
ibg,.
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.

.

;
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of his femme pull. - But even so he
wbn't'be able to cover his heavy, ttut
A lohk time in New Yoifk. He should ^' So
able a pTayipaker ais Barnes
liiioniiiig-s j61t he- be able to get .the: sho^v's niOney
up ;;for vt^
bapk bh the road, hPw ever. Kaujr. v Forbes collaborated with- Grace
V cause, th^re is bo'-ytay pf jaVpiding
Geoi'ge, who "is starred,' in the
cbnipdi'isoi^s^speciaUy wheti there
adaptation.
They sucbeeded in
:Vjate t#o: pf dductiphs of 'HaMet* clirbatchi
the spirit of the ori'giiial,
"-^
>-:::ient.--^
but there wasn't enough material .to.
':,'A^ It:'" is
for
p)rohat>iy V iiiifbrtunate
Farce lii two actij presented at Gbldsin;. j^o' arOiind.
Howard that Tiev coihei ih "at' this X; T.v Sov. II, '3(1, by Mark Helllnger
play was tried piit in' Westpbrt
]
V
tithfe.^ It i& possible that his versioti land James R. Vllniftn: :«rrltf,cn'" by Tom
of 'Hamlet' ;would be accepted jnore McKnlght ana T)oty" Herbert; ataged .by. last 'summer under the title. 'The
Eidttli Meiser; '$3.^30 top.
Difficulty Of Getting Married;' There
r~:^i?eBdiiy andMwith ^^^g^^
Hyriile.
^
.» iTeddy Bergman
it
was regarded as out-dated. FOrbes
..lie didn't IcflldlW (and: iryyi^: cdnipete Clancy.. ;„,> ....^...V.i.. Albert O.. West
Try.^
.. .Charles D. Brown j^hen ca'me in on the script.
With):..the HanUet -of jJohh Gielfwd. ,Braln» McGlll.
Wllllftnii TP. .Nugent
out cast had Miss Geoirge in the. lead
V' Bi^cause^ thbugh Gielgud is. an .uri' :l»rlftclpar;Ke(>pi?r;
.. Joseph, Kleeraji
Milton Welntraubi
as;
now,/ with .Winifred lienihah
^ known to .the U. S.,: and thowgh -.^Vnrden
William' JJuBoae. .Pudley Clements
playing the part now assigned to
Howard ii an accepted istar with an Mrq.\ Graham.;.^..,
v.. ...... Carrie >Vellcr
admitted'vbjQ; pull, Howard's Hamlet f-iou..;
.Barl>ar« -Weelta Sylvia Field.
...
;
John MoGovern
?rof.' Ohrlstia h
-Story :centers around Linda; tes
ii^ >yithout: doubt; 'apd^ b^^ any standr
.Adelaide Klein sing and" is
Mrs. Nilssbaiim;
localed,; in. her country
ard., .a bad second from an-: aciitif'
iMartha' Sleeper,
Garo.l Grls\voI<t. ;
And ih .apting isjarid- Nulio Sykea.
staha0diht:
.Hanley Stafford hpn^ie near Paris. Linda is Pf middle
;,
point is the only bne that ean beap> teo Eothstcin,'Sanford Blckoi't age
with 'a grown son :;Epbert,
.Lesley' Woods although she was neVer
..".i-..;
:
i>lied to a berfoirm^nce of 'Hamlet' ,Ml3s Willis
married..
0\ven Coll
....
Dr. Janies Starr
the. gainie.
a^
Seems that just when she was on
.\ .Cynthia' Rogers
;
Ediih Jameson';
Gutiotiv tlte- fascination thfa part .<3ei!getttit Wlnchdl. .'t,.. .Robert J. Mulligan the. verge of being- married sbrtie.William Call thing always happened. - One prpsr
tAzy, ....
...
iv..
\
lia^ for Victors; ..tnie^^^^^
.,Pnt Collins
1,
pecfive groom died, another ran pfl
for it isopner Pi* later.
Howard's liioe.-. Anhouihcor.
.Paul Douglou
peirformattc*' p
at a' different Radr*.
Albert Smith with a differbht girl, and a third
(!;nlohel Orowlisr
went, tip in a balloon iand never
itirn^; might bie acceptable. 'It is an .Bum ....
,v. ;Marvln .Blackstorie
Huslng
.Ted
Ted
Huplrig;
/;
:iBafey-comei^ecs^^
•sort-, of- perforihcame, down:
<
ahce. It is hot studied 'or calculafedr
At the; moment I)inda and the
V
even though it is .a bit Jorced .m
Mark Hellingerj colurhnist has wealthy Viptor Maihinot. have. set a
frequently '<^over-theatrical.t, Whferbas enteried the mainagerial field, teanied wedding .day, but a" flossy baroness,
Gi^lilud^^giVe^ th.iEi. jlmpt'essiori: of havr Ayilh
Janiei It ,Ullman,- -anbther. after his coin, dates Victor upi for a
iifgvy/eighe(| and studied each line, younii
prpducer.
Their maiden little trip to: London. Son. Robert^
each •word, and Us6s' all of them to effort is a farce which will, evoke a a physician with a jealous "wife, is
their iullert, Howafifd. goes through it differehce'of opinion but it is doiibt brpught in'as his rftbther's rescuer,
Tonto..
forge.q. Reltnel
/. more haphazardly.
And thiat is not ifjul for^b.b^O- " '•
a(nd 'there is/ an indicated' afTair ber Prof.-.
^"....v-;.\
.tTncQues Daroy
r"^rgood*ifQr this payt; because it is a
.Bobcrt Rud te
'Double Dummy' is proiected as a tWeen him and the baroness oh the Jea
difjicultvone.
,.i
.LInar' Miirtlne
laugh show, with the game of con nicht the latter was to have eloped Franclne.
Helene
Bereerbn.,,.....
.;
T.buls Godart
'Gielgtid's Hamlet;i^ a slightly mad
bridge principally jibed at. At with Victor. ; And so "the marriage Mme. La rtlkue
Irhelette Burnnl
man, f ightihg With himself as .well tract:
it seems too ridiculous, but if plans 'prbceed:
times
Ktlcnnette;
Nenette
Valloh
as- his surroundings. Hpward's^Ham-'Matrimony' is nausthty, yet so
all the bridge hounds could be lured
is: that :6f
a cool; calculating
••->Jlet
in- New Vqrk to the light 4h the playing that it's nice
yoimgster: .bert t bn tevenge .at no froitt the tables
Vestei,
De
French
actor,
Miss
George
cOmeis
back to .the thetheatrbr the shov;: would fare okay.
matter What cost.
'
Tniete. are similarities in the cort- atre 'with sp pleasing a performance .thinks Ne^y York, needs ai French
'A: .-mistiike Howjlrd-rihakes is^in
that first-nighters were diverted language theatre. He tried it
last
,p)^Qduction. Hiij is'.afc.viEiry expehsive^ strtiction :;o£ the play and .th< inanr
to, .'Shie:,Lo'\^es ffpm the fact that mo^t of the eveof
its';presehtation
ner
-Gost
~;^hQW,>.tbpihtavyr.-ittvfcen^
ning was trbth;. "Strictly, a 'dialog year;' with himself as part pf the
Something Uke $75,wt|>;and looks it Hie Nfot,' a farce r'iot .of several sea- play
cast.
Didn't
do
so
badly,
nor
so
dfepbhdehtV
and
on the. ^actors,
l3ouble-deck set- is so
Lo6kS;; it so niucHr 'as a njatter. Of sons back;
•most ,of whom get:/all there .is to get well,, for that matter, and now he's
fact, £^^to frel^uently'vbedwiarf 'the familiar it coiild .almost be the same
^
In both pilayS the from; the. script.
back for another try. Except that
script and the: actors. Especially is One, but isn't.
A. -E. Matthews,, who has: griaced
this noticeable in the .'ship-^cene president of a college is kidnaped,
last year he caUed his .giroup tile
(not usei^yat 'all" byVGiielgud):
In and in eath'instance. there is a^ strong the stage, pfrthe Playhouse a number jFrench Theatre
Guild and this year;
Butv in 'Dummy' ojf tiiMs, .turns.:^n,:a..caoital.performthis scene the jentife stage is occuf situation, laugh,
artce
as Victor. Rex. d'Malley seeins the Theatre Giuild saw to. it that
Ipiied. by a Wfaissive. bii)at;.which can't there r seem to- be some .extraneous
he.lp .but .dfaw applause at ^ sight. characters
cluttering- " the
action, selfrCQusciqUS. .iand; hig. ''.Robert was he changed the name. By any name
Then Hovi'ard clambeirs lip, .way up, play takes in pleiity of territory, rated under that at „the trybut Rbser it's an amateur trOupe ith, appeal
ihary \Aifhes: is decorative:
the
on topT aimpst to the curtain edge; perhaps tbo much.
only to
element which,
barohess, Sylvia Field is
as
and. stands alone on the prow of the
Radi is rung i
frequently and
Jf/De Vestei cap attract it,
^
won't
ship while' he 'igives out a soiiloo.uy. ;occasibnally the voice" of' Ted; Htilsirig i^e j£piLing,:jyife./
Jose Rubbh staged and plays the be able tp hold unless he dishes
He looks like a midgut way tip there ii' heiird through the amplifier.: Ted;
fellpw w.hb has. been waiting around
arid he ..can only barely be hea:rd.
a; pdl bf.''Heilin^er's,"'dOes' hot. aiiUp more appetizing theatre.
In this-' respect it .is notable <that
30
years
for
Linda
to
marry
him.
This is like all Bourdei plays, a
;^.ear, .Paul Douglias, also of the CBS
GielgMd's is .'also' a costly productioh/
ahnounGing- s,fafF, is in. th^ show. In Victbr Morley is also present i -a sophisticated
'upper-strata'
satire
.having rim. to.'iiomething like' $45,-^
Sihaller pairt;
fbee.
borderirigv mighty closely oh the
OOi),
Previously ?Hamlet' ;ha$ h?trdIy the laitter :~stages.: of the performance
•danger-line- from a- ^ex vstahdpbint.
hie appiears in a;'£la'ss-^ahelied'birbth'
ev^^
Played against So mtich
.It's
about
young
Wonian
talking
.through
-de
a'
miicrbphohe,
so
de*
^ scenery. Even the John Barrymore- scribing the 'bridge .game Of the
.voted to her papa that she becomes
m Aiithur Hopkins prbductlon' in .1922 _century.'
another man's mistressv rather than
s
£afcas^^-'.a_jcQii5j^^
../(NAZiiMioyA)
mai-ry .hini;' in ordbr to b e ;ab le to
from a scenic standpoint. .Now come ^tikely^hatr-Hellinfeeir- cohtribU^^
.

if^W

:

,

she. is

.

I; First half hour of - this hiew com
feives him a lot of b?lcbhy.. seats to edy .from; the French ;is gajir, Witty;
we, sell; -always- a fins'^-i^ation fpr a ^d;iparkling. Second act is :a let'iOr. ai- ShakesjDCiare;'. piroductioh. : His .matlr down, find, while the third is amusr

nefes,

Wagner's

mag?

weak

.:

Ruben
Georg»

;

vqainu^e .and spdke^' about thef diffi<!Ulty of d6ihe 'Haihlet' arid how it

tp

;

donck,:^'whb wais- the* composer's pa'trbn and, fqr- some time, his only
*
;;
- daughter.
With that the. Viisiblb: means- of support.
Wagner. :is showix at the stage
shpw's ^current importance ends.< 'It
is. the
portrait of > a: iho'rbughly when, living in -Zurich, he is striving
inspiration
find
the
desperatel.y.
to
.centrifugal,
small-minded . woman
who crumbles everything and for: his last-act- music of-'Tristan and'
jeverybpdy .arPund with' her Into Isolde.' At the same time* as; lover
rtiih fpr ho reasPn other than her and npt artist, he is ishowh endeavoring to persuade Mathilde^ to/ ^lop^
'/:
fego.
While- NazlmPva gets eVery iJ'PsV 5(vith .him.:. Everrsijfterhig, woebesible. moineht'$ breath but ;.bf jter Sbne Minna senses either, ah afTair
lat has started ;or is immineiit and
titular assignment, she has mianaged
to surround herself with ah Un^ Igoes to Mathilde to ask, her to give
Mathilde's ; husband,
usually dull supporting cast. Ed- up: Bichard.
ward TreVor as Eilert, stepped into also aware of the relationship; trie^
the assignment oVer the weekend to fix things- so: that /Wajgner and
Mathilde
won't,
«eeifeach other any
.with only a half dozen rehearsals,
•:'/^:^'
jv
but.does. quite well- He suggests, .hibre.: "i(k'v
It's all tofr mui^ fer tte ^eipperain., fact, that he heeds closer watchmental comi>Qser iivho^ fn'^Jireatsec'*
ing in the futurer,; for he may be
real star in the ihiaking.
McKay ohd act scene, ^Jbcidbs. leave the
Ebr .a few brief*
Morris is. hopelessly wrOng :as Judge faithful Minna.
Brack, suffering . from either mis- hours he believes Mathilde ls. going
direction or a complete personal ;with hini but, at the 11th hour, she
misconception Pf the role. Violet tells him the sad news—she's' deFrayne is another Who doesn't uh- cided to stay with her husband.
vderstahd her role; she fails to get \ At the end, Wagner, bom'plaining
any of the inherent hopelessness that Minna sbes hini only as a bus.*
,and terror: into; her work as .'Mrs, band -and .Mathilde as. one desirous
Elvsted.
.Leslie Bhigham. sybils Of being her Ibver,. flounpes out the
Jtilie by making it a caricature too door,
remarking incidentally- that
sharply' edgbdr instead- bf a char^ Cosima, who has described him as a
acterization..
Harry EUbrbe haSn't 'mission/ is- the only ohfe with, the
read his script as Tesman enough; faintest idea of his greatness. „
he thinks Tesman was ^a cbmolete
Scenes bbtweeh Wagner and Minna
fool instead of simply a. somewhat are the high points of the play and.
itufly sbhoiai'.
although several Of the featured
Mme. Nazimova directed and she piayefs.give admirable performances
''Ives- a creat perfbrrT»'>nce herself. and Wilfrid Law.<ioA (as Wagner) an
Maybe that's the answbn
exceptional oije,: Evelyn Varden, virStewart Chane.v hais set the: show tually unknown here, won sponin his usual meticulously unimaei'- taneous, a.pplaiise On several Ocdanative frame, while the. .lighting by silrng for her playing of the naithetic
A. H. Feeder is good.
Kauf.
In hei". perhaps, McNally
wife.
reaches his highest poiht;,
Love scenes between 'V^Tagner and
Mathilde are flov(rei?y. to. the exti-eme,
jprbbably intendediy so. -because the
('The Shepherd's Hpur'i
;
composer was supposed to be seeing
Comedy In three hot's y Edouard Bour- •her as his. Isolde, but, the latter char- diBt; preaented by Frerich'Thcatre of^ N. T.
doeshit ring true. Eva Le Galacter
Barblzon-PIaza hotel,. Cour days weekly,
looking most, attractive^, has
lieiine,
IJeglnDlng'.Nov. 11, .'30; directed by.iGuy de
"
Vbsiel; $2;20 top.
the tbughest role of the play.

Marataail
Irs. Robert Levy-Dei Coiidrny.SyiVla Field,
iaropeds Yon.' Gelderri'. .
.noseAia'ry Ames,
'olohol Jouv'et. ; . i . . . , . . ... . iVlctbr Morley

.

.

'rballjr

.of

tistic.

atthe

E.

.

librrej5...;..;.,......;..,Jote
Lesalng^. ..... .v. . . . i., .Grace

Mnda

ineffectiy?

'Prelude

i

.

.

Andre

.

-

and

,

.

JosQ ,Rnbeb^ .|3.t:D; top.
yictoc Martlnot J >,. ... .....

.

•

-first famt flicker Of inthe'ypung girl. Abcordr
hot one of the: play's"
Ibading" character's. Those who are
.in Others,
include' Wagner, Minha; Mathilde
Exile* deals with a and Mathilde's hiisband. Otto WesenV,

Vsp

pificent- in - sbinlii scenes .and -do

.

of the adoration felt by Gosima for
'The .Master,' and just a hint, also,'

hight rbviiewet's hei:e in recent years
to cast judgment on a

.:

•

:

.Wesley Addy

.

'

.

. . .

Owen

•

'

•/

.

-

but . vdiether ;,that is
supposed to be a bbitipliment or hot.
is' nOt appaireht
r
im- /•ehahces are: the play, will .make a:

,

much;"

.

.

.

,

;

.Weeks; Dudley Clements ;arid
-rColl Slsio cbuiit.

. . . . . .

.

'

'

.

'

.

. .

"

plays the Queen conventionally and
without nieanihg mu<;h; Gielgud h?is
Judith' Anderson' in this tble, and
giving bp® ot her top-form perforriir
^liss Servpss gives the imances.
pression of npt lilcihg her assignment

. , .

.

'

'

In three acta

—

'.

•FiMter.

:

~"

.•Edward 'Potter

.

Norweigiah Qiaptalni . . . . ;
Courtiers—Vernon Thinner, John p.vrd.
Hayes;
SSwerllhg,
Paul
Airthar
J^qies
lilchard Ggden, jlichard Canleron,
..Edwafa- Potter. •
.>iCourt\ Lnidles—Gay. 'Adfrins,- Janet Hill,
Tbiil. Sorek I>aphrie ''Bayh*, -Maryj Shower,
.•

niatter of proteotioh and
.~r
version :and it is a 'tOiss-up which is ifiills in.Ibw withTKiinV'
best They?fe both good in entirely LTrChades D; Brown, whj was in the
action i>f 'She liOves-Me' Nbt,^"is the
different ways.
Clifford Evans, another ;.impprt. is: main works iii 'Dummy/ ;plaiying
all over the Ipt
He
La6rtfes; he is. rather small; for the Brains.
part as opposed to Howard, which is. 'Martha Sleeper as the stehOg stands
unfortunate.
His is :ii fiety and but; so dbes John McGovern as the
Barbara
while '
active performance... Mary Servoss mathematician;;
:

;

.

.

'

has-rArthur-flyrPnr-in -the^' Gielgudv i^piM as'.ai

'

" '

'

:

-^Stifiv-iirtT—^C?lnineyi~piayor'.»-^w

to XXILE

brief period (only two days) in the
"life btthe. famous German cpmpo.<*r,
Richai'd Wagner, rh that brief pePhiiadelpiii , Np^:ifi/
by William JjcNuHy* riod the audience is introduced tb
presented, .hy Theatre Giilld; Inc; ; features threb of the many wpmen connected
Wilfrid l4twflon, Eva r.,e Gnlllehna; tu» with the:name of thb composer.
One
die Watson; at Chestnut; ;5tre:et Qpera
Houae, PhUuUeiphln, ;Nov. lO,: 'aO; d.Hedted is his first wife, Minna; another is
by Phfllp MoeUer; eettJhgs and costumes, ^Mathild^
WesendPhck, inspiration'
-IiSe-Slmonsoh,.— - :-U_^ i_;^:.;Li
jor.his;ispld0i
ivath
-whomJb«:.m^
T.iuclle w« tson
Countess Marie D' Agoult
.....
.Roland Hogue tp have an actual affair but, accord.VdoIph.> .
. . ...
Cbslma 'Liszt "voU' "BUlow.*. Miriam Bnttlata. ;ing to the bbst histpric spurces^-^uc^'
Hanb von Butow.,,..
Manuel Bernard iceeded in having phly an airtistic
.WlUrld -.tnwsort iaflihity, and the third .is Gojiima,
fBlcbnM Wagner,
Mathlelde Wesendonck
va Le Galilenne
natural :daughter- of anbther -famous
Otto Wesendohck. .
.... .Leo Q., Carroll
Malwlna SchnoriM.
.Beat Hober' composer, Franz> Liszt.
Ludwig Schnorr, . ; ...
. Arthur. Gerry
...
Last-named^ as far as this play of
Minna Wagner. ;....».. 1'.
vely n Varden
McNaily'.s is cpncerned, appears only
;as the ypiihg wife of Hans, von: BilTheatre Guild's secbhd new .pro-, low, but it is in the records that she,
ybiinger, later be-.,
ductibn of /the .1036-'37 season, is although 26 yearis
came Waigner's second wife, survived
jhighiy Specialized as to theme, but him. by many years, and died only a
jthe most unusual thihg about it is little more than- 10 years ago.
In 'Prelude' there is Only a hint
its Variability.
Seldom have fitst-

^PRIi^liJDE

"

knows and plays any ..pr .idi^^bf Jthci fli'e:.oth^i:' iE)layers.
Shakespe'arean roles. Aubrey .rMathei?
a crapk
there
makes a comedian otit of..vPplbniijs. \ FOr- romance
(lESLIE HOWAItl))
rbom adjoining
He is ahbther import His is en- stenographer in the
Leslie HowhxTi's' Production of trogfdy. by
She goes
roopi.
grossing, p^fo^manfie, varied from the professor's
S:valv<:!ji>eai'p tH.-vCrs'lon by Schuyler .Waiw;
listening to: him one-finger a
fcks (i:{,Bcenc8); staged by H6\v;ir<l. the usual, run.
thve
It is a cpmpl<itely batty
She takes Oyer his
.~and 'John:' HOuaemiiT)'; eeta aiid' costumes.
different conception of the role than tiny typewriter.-
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.
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Lucile Watson is;seen as the Cbupmother of Cosima. and »
at a previous time the. mistress Of
Franz Liszt.- In some scenes this fine'
cbmedienne is excellent:- in one with
Mathilde's husband in which she describes her career she is not so sat-isfactory, but that scene shows si^ns
Of much recent cutting- Leo G. Carroll is gbod in the hard'-to-take role
of Wessendonck.
^
,' doesn't
Lawson, last seen: in 'Li
look like the same man here, but he
again show? he'5 9' consummate

. . k . , ; . ;•. i

'.

tess d'Agoult,

li

'

!

, . .
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.
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Uneven

artist.
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.
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scene,<? (part's
,^

;

.

,

However, it is hiithly .soecialized and. aUhbUffh litely to finri fa-,
subsbiribers, wbn't. go
ver-v' much 'past the ;subscr'»^+'''»n ve^^
ler.

,

.

some

in

a very toUfjh one) he catche.s; the
'.strange genius of the man. suoplies
(with the author's helo) a lef<vening
dose; of .'comedy, reaches high embtioPaV heights and reads Some of the
almost
and
beautifully; written
poetic sbeeches with fine, ferypr.
Play has beien haridspmelv si'a.ced
arid 'nicely directed ,bv Philip Moel-

,

'

'
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'

;
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•vpr With: the
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Waters.
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.
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HEDDA GABLER
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Tw'igMy In four nctii (with one; Inlermlsshm)- by HehriU Ibsen; stars Nizlnliovav staged by N.Mziniovn; set, Stewart
Chancy; -at Longacre.'N, Y., Nov. 10, /3C:
'

•

—

'
;

,

MIp.s Julli Tesman
i.'.
BcilhK.
:

i

.

. ,

..

,

Xovbor

.Hari-y Ellerbe
JJazlmovii

.Minrtie.

Mt$. Elvsted
.TUtlge Urack.i..
Ellert

.

Blnplinm
Grace
ills'

.
;

. . . .

.

;

:i.e6lle

.

Qebrgfi: Te.tnian.i.i

Heddu -.Tesmanv^

.

Asti. T^abant^
--Htttge<h^by—"XWHIirni—Prtcdlandei"-:— set-r^^
'

A' IpU Frayne
.McKay Morris
.

,,».;..*.;..>

Odward I'revor

lo-ve

.

legal

affairs,

arid

top,

••

Nazimovai

this latest

is

100%

Ibseii

in charge of
revival; otherwise

thete wotild hardly be aiiy reason
fpr it.
it is just another digging'
for a musty old play.
Very little cause for
dtistihg itioff. arid setting; it up again
at this time. At al| times, this- depressihg "bit; of psychological probing was thoroughly unpleasant and

'

..

.

'

.

b.'i!'

:

-

•

. .. .

.

r,

.

.

St.

Rodney

:.

:

F.ni nk J-yon
RolHn.s
. ... ..Sylvia
;:.i...;..L*on Stern

. . i . . . ; ..;

A Reporter. .. ..
•A Photographer,
Dorothy (Dodo)

.'..;..

* .

M

~

;

.

.

.

..... : Janet:

McLeay

'

'

If or

N,

,Yv,

when
it

.

.v. . v.Lottft LIntliicum,;.
.......i.GlIbi^rt S^Quarey •
iS:vlvlii, Leiprh

.Tohn
^t., joli

Helen Turner.-..,-,. .

Murphy
,

.

,

. .

i .

LUa,

•

,

.

.

.

. The
Play has, not been done in
English yet, despite Bourdet's rep,
and that
understandablei
The
direction is as sloppy- as the acting.
Sets are cute in an inoflensi've sort
of way.
The theatre is being
picketed by stagfehaiids' union because, it's trying to get aWay: with
it's no less iso today*'
rton.-uniOn hands.
That probably
Nazinjiova offers a splendid', per- won't hurt i
this atmosphere, but
formance as General 'Oabbler's ego-: it won't help.
Kauf.

into; the" files
Thei:'e seenis

three' 'acts

Dr. 'Abraham Moses .;
. . WiUlhm Davi
.-.Paul Marion
Dr. Lionel Moses ..... ,
Sadie-.
Osceola Archer
.........
.'. . .
Mlanim Plsko
Ming Wang ;. .\
; .
Clirlgtopher St.
.Paul Kverton
...

.

servedly.--

In.

-presented by 'Ren Ford, st' MnvVIhUtlmore, >vcefc No\v 10, '30; ?2,20

Amehd
land,

extra-legal,

are thrown in to spice things, plUs a
lot pf juicy (but hot actually dirty)
lanEuage.
The actors speak French fluently
and, that about flhishes the acting
subiect
It's
quite possibly that
they're not amateurs^
But they're
not professionals,
ither, with 'any;
rianking or standing,; at least not de:

'

.

cpntinue.fhe jllOsierTtfiat^e's sticlfing to pop.
Two or three, otheir

Cortiedy

'

.

^^..Tfi' top.:

.

:

'

ll.

,

thes6 two big fellows 'Bnti Gielgtid's: some of ..the gags, of which there iu'e
Best giggle of the evening,
is heavy, but Howard's is ibver- vm$ny.
hpwevfer,
laiigh,
a - ^situation
heavy.'t'r'om
standpoint of Stewart Bridge is regarded 'as" a: tacket, ;arid
Chaney.vwho designed the.jsets. it all that draws - the attention" of:, twtf
o&pehds. If "he was told to go whole paroled cons; Brains McGill and his
bag: atyd have himself a party, he cell-mate,, Hymie, just a totigh guy.
tates a bend, .If he was told to de- Warden .is a 'bridge /expert, and
conceives the .plan of 'match.-'
ilfth a useful but: attractive: 'Ham* Bi-ai
iri'g:
im against NuUo Sykes, a
letV produdtion he has failed^
They hiaVe visions
ca.st bridgfe, racketeei'i
Gielgud is more fortiinate:
In- this
respidct,
strength, alisp. He managed to get a of cleaning up.
half-dozeh first-rate .actots to work 'Dumffiy' 'also reminds of 'Oi-wi /
with hiih, including a: couple naihes. the track ^sHai-k in '3 Meri; oh a
fiPward wasn't s^p interested in Horse.'Sykes is warned about the Waijnames; he has ispmie capable talent
with hta). but not enpugh sp; At d6rt's ability, 'and: his two ex'^con
]^a$t» Hot ini opmpafison.' And there bodyguards take the fellOv/ out on
a' train and send hini to a hospitaL
ibt^lsoii bugabpo again;
W^ter, imported from Ahothet opponent is sebured in a
the part of, the KiiiR, is isleight of; hand manner^ unbeli 'H(f lopks. ilhd nets able' nut stuff; 'Cliris Gideon;" pro, _ Ifttetf;
h**ift i geW who lessor of mathematioi^ residing in the
;

1^

IT,

Baltimbre, NoVr

r

this piece

vi'ill

comes

he .wearing

a.

into

new

Neighbors.' But a change
of tag won't give it any brighter
chance' and, by the looks of the play
here, when 'thrOwn into; the Rialtp
puddle, it Won't even make a ripoie.
Inexperienced writing; inept act(Continued on page 67)

title, ,'Cjbod

:

-

L

Wetlne^daf, November 18, 1936
News piracy

SuilJ|nLj^up.

—

Court in Washingtbh last-;\veek fol- play wright to get the prize, Which
argurtient. in case between bonsists of about $45,000.
-Sincliair
Beliinghaipi Wash., and As- Lewis was. the only;, other American^
sociated Press..
to win the Nobel prize in that cate-

vmi be~buf1Jair6rw

the

born and John B. ;Kennedy as assp«
former, editor -of

'Gone With tbe Wind':

gory, ihough there have been other:

($3.00 ) . ; . .
Albiig the Mbhawk' ($2;50) .

'Prums

highest tribunal lis- American winners in the other .five:
tened tcr several; hours of iargument Nobel award classificatibns; ';
Nobel award committee ;groups." iall
about property rights in news yarns
:writing into the general head of iitr^aiiu3ij»rj?ga
which Viif be ol mojrioSroUs~lm«^ erature. -O-Neill-^is the -seventh draportance lb. both radio and. news-' !ipatist to be honored si
the
A. P. seeks
paper industries.
V award^"wa^ "first named, in 1901.junctioji to prevent 1*ie station: from Other dramatist
inners have been
airing its :stpries before, the. news filaurice Maeterlinck,; 1911; Gerhafdt
grows stale;- lost: .in the district court Hauptmaiin, 1912;^ Jaciiitb ' Benevante,\ 1922; George Bernard SliaW,
•but won the second rourid,
Appfealihg^ from the unfavorable 1925; John Galsworthy; .1932; LUi i
through Pirandello, 1934; In 1935 thei,^ was
ircuit court ruling,
William H. Pembertbhi of Qlympia, ho award made for literature, bom-,
Wa^h'., its attorney, vdeiiied that the mittee not agreeing on any one. SinA. P. hais ariy legal excuse for insti- clair Lewis won in 1930, aWard conbit over
Thei press service, sisting that year
ttitihg siction.

.

.

A

. . . , .

,

. >,

. . . ,

. , .

.

'CJrieat Laughter' ($2.50),'
. ; . . ;
i . , .> . .'. .
•White Banhers' ($2.50)
..i»>....
Prayer for My Son' ($2.50); .. ... . . . . i
.
'Yang and Yin' ($2.50)
. ,. ....
.

,

.

.

.

.

A

.

.

.

; ,

,.,

.

'An American Doctor's' Odyssey'
'Live Alone and Like It' ($1.50).
'Man the Unknown' ($3.50)
•.

'Arbti

arjgumeht

with, the

the

wias cpllected at great ei^pense
^hd, as their
agei^t> the A. P. was entitled to fight

misuse of the

stories.

'unlawful piracy,' ibavis
Charjgi
told the' justicies that scories of stories
.

.

furnished the jBeliinghatii Herald by
the.A. P, had been lifted by KVOS;
.^nd that broadcasting of the;iinformation before the .papieirs had reached
the reading public injured bbth the
Herald :an.d the.. press service; He
cited 183 separate instances when the
-

•

:.

i

.A.

l,

credit for .baying

hews,, contending that
are competitors of
the adyerlisirig field
.ahd bbjiectin'g to piriacy of 'our form-

gathered

radi

.

nb

:.was givfen

I*.

this

:

stationis

.

iriewspiiperis

.

iii

.

'

tilatibn of the facts.'
,'With a claim that the storiies.'.were
ittbt aiired until .several hOuris after
:,

KVOS

'|>Ublicatibn,

.counsel insisted

hot bbmpete with
and that .neither fraud

ihe ptatibn

.dpeis

thef, A.; .P.;
iibr '.niisrepresentatibh
.

retailing

in

the'

'

Was

•

•news "programs do -not necessarily
raise the. value of .statipns in advelr-'.
tisefs' eyeSi

The A. P. wants KyOS, enibined
from repeating kny of its informal
tion for 18 hours. Trial court Saw
l)0

injury

'to

the press association,
bench did .not

ihe. :appellate

.but

agree news is comimbn property
once it has been printed: Case came
before the Supreme Cburt last spring
and decision is expected some time
next month;:
.

DrlscoU Writing About Odd
Charles B;

McNaught

.

ahd

f oi:

more

than 11 yearis Odd Mclntyre's editor,
during -which time he has /had ib
read- every word authored by. the
fOluninistl is working on 'A .)Book
About Q. O. McIntyre.' It's been in
research form for .the past two
years and .prPbably won't be marketed until, fall- of 1937. Harpers,
which has published for Driscbll in
the iiast,/may be the publisher, al.though that's- not .been determined
either,
Driscoll's

ichore on the No.
cate writer of America is disassociated from his RicNaught syndicate
:

work and

is

.

by no means an

-

ploitaiipn undertaking.
Driscoll's attitude that Mclntyre's
largest circulation of any writer who
ever lived—estimated at 51,000,000
America,
Pepjple daily, mbstiy
Which Edmost equals the. adult ;U. Spppiilatioii-r-makes the columnist a
natural for a "book. ThW, figure is
:

as

'

. .

.

"

./i

.

,

/

.

it'

John "Abbe

,

Mag Guil^ Will elect
Dec. 4.
Maxwell Aley resigning shprtly asMirrbr,
amusement- departments under one editor.,bf ;Longmans Green.
head, with the; title pf :edjitor gbing tb ; Winston .Churchill signed to do;.
Ted Friend. Only the radib depart- series for Collier's ,next year.
'Upton Sinclair working on a .mu••'
ment, condUctbd by Nick Kenny, resicaI satire' pn, the Tpwhsend Plan,'
tains Its original indepehdent statusJim l^lly bacfc in Hollywood after
Appbint'ment.
rierid as com- seei
'The Bruiser' laimcHbd
bined picture,, dramitic and nite cliib ^N..,
;-.:;.'-;
editpr does nbt afffect
land Jbhanr
Jpsepli F. Diheeri's / novel, 'Ward;
nesen or Bob Colenian, .who continue Eight;' will be published in England
"
as pictiire' and.
it
respbcA "by Casseii;
,
tively.
It's pririciipaliy
:mbvie^ tb
Eiipt Arnoid, N; Y/ World-telly
consolidate the- business enid bf these scribbler, has :'writiten a book;, titled.
departments.
'Personal; Cbmbat,'"
and

N. T, Mirror's; Amus.

Jack

,

,

,

.

hev/^. bfficial^

editbr \ df

the N. Y.
consoiidated all the

:

;

.a

proininient in politics, both
and nationally, -and .served
on tbe Dembcratic National; Com.

ibcally

:

;

mittee
period

for

the

28 .yearSi

longest

.

belonged tb

any .man

.

,.

"

..

.

"

•

:

.

•

.

.

.

:.

:

;

:

.

;

Newspaper
first

,

ing

cbhsummated

duild
last

Streak,' which was serialized in Cosmtopolitan, Jbhn Baragawanath, husof :'Neysa McMeih, the illustf atbr,' had this; dedicatibn, 'To that
sterling columnist and former pal,

the

through its editor^ W. N; BUi^ckhardt.
Scale provides a $i50 mininium lor
editorial men; of five or more years'
experience, with etnployees divided
into fbur .classificatibns. Scale is $5
lower than briginally asked by the
Guild. Accord follows a Series of
conferences with a Northern California Newspaper: Guild committee.
The five-day, 4b-hour week, time
off for bv.ertime, vacations, with,

pay,

expense

.allowances and dismissal
practices prevailing^ for
some time at the .News, will be continued.- Action by the paper dpes
not imply '.a contiract, which Js contrary tp Scri
-Howard, pplicy,

pay,

all

.See N; X- Times .Fair
imes' Bbbk Fair closes
(19) with attendance at
its peaky More than 50,000 persons
had visited the Fair Up to Monday
(lie), and it is estimated that nearly
70,000 w'il bave passed through the.
turiistiles by. the time the. Fair, folds..
This does not include several thousand school children admitted free.
Fair may be put on again two years,
from: now, but rtot next year.
Fi'om the standpoint of attend.ahce, the Fair has teen, ian pver.'Whelmi
success. Gate receipts are
in
the n^igj^bbrhpod of $17,500.
Every lecture was jammed to capacity, and the sponsors Were them•selves surprised at the Wide public
interest aroused.
Sales pf books during the 15 days
of the' exhibits were very 16'w. how7(»^,M0

v.

N.

Thursday

,

/

,

;

.

even Estimated

total sales is $6,000.

ismiss Lieffeit Li

an editorial
Leader in: December,

libeled

r

in

Boddy sheets, Illustrated Daily News printed by the.
and Evening News, are: tasfihg joint 1935, shortly after the slaying. .After
printingrplarit to capacity, With total plaintiff h?id been granted a Series
output reaching oyer 225*0.00 daily. of cohtinuances, deiendarits asked
In Octbber, morning sheet picked up for immediate, trial.
some 15,000 to, total of about, 120,-'
-When the county, attorney told the
000; evening paper took 20,000 for court that the state, couldn't; proceed
a total around 105,000,
because of .Mrs. Liggett's- absence:
Hol]y^ypod• Citizen-News, \vhose (she noW' livb$: in Brobkiyh) :and thatublisher, 'Harlan- G.: Palrner,. V.ith shb had 'written that -heir health, is
practically no cam
such she feieis 'ishe cannot staiid the
,; came within
an ace of grabbin
county dis-; trial,' court dismissed the ca.se.:
trict attorneyship fi-pm BUrpn Fitts,
Cirbulation:
Spectator coins. BirMonihly
said to be aboyb.
'American Spectator, skipping ...the
^0,000, aithbugh Irustworthy figures
are hot available,
ust as Palmer, bfiti issub, wilt appear in thl^: future
made, .virtually no eifloft to garner as a bi-monthly. .It;".win cbnti.riue its
'•
••.;
voles, his pa peir makes little effort to tab size;
bqild circulation.
Lehman continues as editor.
.

.

.

.

•

'

:

'

,

:

.

.

''

.

'

Max

of Tamfr

bi

Thomas .Bell's novet 'All Brides
Are Beautiful/, ^tb he published,;!
England

by;

Hutchinsbn.

P. McEvoy aictually tapping his.
].
son's letters for ilpts of that father.

Meets Son'

stufl^ -in'

Sateveppst.

:

Roger Whately's *My Lidi
haS
been accepted for pubiicatibn. by.^
Little^ Brbwh & Co,, next spring.
Jpseph .Malloy will resign aa cir,

band

>

Odd

.Mclntyre, in:' the hope that he
will not. put these pages ^ to the use
Which Will doubtless Suggest; itself :to
his vulgar rhihd,'^
A^I bf which was ia dedicaiory gag
by the author. He included- a dozen
or se" victims writers, editors and
personal friends.
.The publishers
printed special editions in ;eabh. case,
bearing .especial dedications, to each
one. All, of course, respbnded with
thank-you telegrams, biat upon cbmparing notes foUnd it Was a gag.
.

,

—

Austria Bars' Lodendor

Book-

:

Book on Mozart by Mrs. Luden-

Tome

:

.

'

:iast

New LUtle Mai^
Creative is the name of a

week.

Ingham

has. sold bis sfoiy/
'You're Breaking
Heart;,' tb tiM?
McClure Syndicate for early release
Travis;

My

new

mag

edited in Philly 'as a serial.
devoted to. light, .satiric tales of litHey wood Brburi to. be an.auc-'
erary merit. It absorbs Kosmos and tioneer .at the sale of books fbr the
American CblUnmists, two other bienefit pf the Newspaper Guild at
mscgs.
the Kamin Forum in N. Y. Dec. in.
J. E. (Dinty) Doyle's radib colqmn*Editbrs are. James Rowenberg and
Michael Ligocki. Jay Harrison is ad- in the N. Y.. American nbw offered
tP dailies by- king Features. Dpyle
visory editor.
is also asspciated With WINS, N. Yi
liabei- Column's 3,€)M,000 Cf rc.
Picture rights to John Marquand'it.
'Hollywood Ijabbr- Shorts,' weekly
'Think; Fast, Mr, Mbtb,' sold to /20th'
column by John R. Chapli
istribuIT,
Century-Fox. -Aiithbi' also has 9.
ted. by. Federated. Press, labor news
noyel, 'The; Late Gebrge Apley/ out
(Gbntinuetl froiri; page .6(6)
service, go6s to more tliari :120 pubin Jan.
lications, in li. S. and Canada with ing in important roles, and
undulat•ritle pf LIppincott's $7,500 prize,
a smattering abrioad. Total circula- ing dialog throughout combine to Winning mystery has
bebh changed to
tion of column runs to some 3;000,000: add this one up tb slightly more than
'The Man in the Blue Mask' instead
zero
rating.
Giving production' news, Holly-'
of 'Meet the Baron.' Author is An'Eiodo.' basically, is one abbiit the
wood lbwdown< cplUmn is written by
thony Morton.
Chaplin without official studio recog- worm Who is turned by his ambiCharles E. Lounsbiiry, recently
tious, energetic, trigger-thinkin' -gal.
nition pf Hays card.
Even after all these years, that idea editbr. of the Denver News, ^ has been
could conceivably still be service- named managing editor of the Regisable—but it isn't in this script. Only tei-; and; "Tribune feature syndicate,,
Plans Biographical Miig
angle of riierit is that the author Des Moines; la.
.Robert Straus, who was assistant
has; given the Worm a new environShirley Long, of London's Curtis,to General Hugh .Johnson in the ment
to turn' in.
Brown pffiee,
in N. Y; Workington
NRA, is cbrisidering the publication
Action concerns a young fellow's the magazine rights for Noel Cowof a magazine tentatively titled effort to get.
himself elected to a
Who?' It will consist twitirely of U. S. Congressional chair, after his ard'i autpbipgraphy and the J. H.
biographical skietches of prominent fiancee persuades him to: run, instead Thomas niempirs.
G. Ed ward'Pendray, science ed. of
Of burying himself j
archaeology,
personalities in the news;
Straus is >the sbn of the late Jesse palaeontology arid less ancient his- the Lit.: Digest and a: spe.cialist iii
tory.
astrbnomical mat^rs^ to 'become
Isidor Straus, ^former president: .of'
Just befbre blection, he wanders assistant to .the pifesideht ;of WestR.; H. Macy & Co. and ambassadpr
into a Communist rally \by mistake, inghouse Eleciric,
to France.
commits miayhem On :a mugg who
.Arnold
Gingrich)
Esquire
ed^
insults the flag, and i.s played up by lEurppe-bound Nov; 24 on
a hunt
Richard BenneM's Memoirs
the opposition as a sap. On election
Richard .Bennett hab written his eye, however; the; mugg Who got: fbr .art arid, photos for his hew: Coro-..
memoirs, titled 'And: What of It?' sbqked is discovered ;hOt tp be a net mag. Plahning tb cb>rib ;i^
Book- was written during: a trip to Red, as .presupposed, but a notbri-? Paris, y ienria .and ..Budapest.
Freddie Lonsdale sued for not de*
jpouth Awierlca oh a freighter which ous gangster with a; reward over b's
head,. Worm: tuf ns the i'eward Over livering; a. sequel to; 'Last bf Mrs.
the ,:actpr .:madb ^yith Don Fiarr.ani,
tp the cops., arid they clectipneer for Gheyney,':.to Metro> figuring maybe
who callpbprated. Latter is a writer •h.im< He
loses the blecti
i but that
ib with 'Ab,sbwrites when he is what he wanted because of ..a; he can satisfy
and engi
Very End of Mrs,
doesn't;>engineer and erigirieers when: secret agreement with a political lutely
;•
lie doesn't write,
bbss-to split the vote of the principal Cheyriey.'^
Benhett took the trip
his parties in return for. an appointment : ;S.aturday,. Review of 1M. prii.e ot
known- as the John Anisficld
health. Farran is back :wlth -the; ms,/ in an archaeology ;museuih spon- $lj
sored by the.; goyerrimerit:
award, went to Juliari Huxley and;
but:actor.
-still. in South America.
Script doesn't even do that
vllv A, G. Haddph fpr' their book 'We'
justice. .^F.irst .act: creeps off tb Eurbpeari.s:
Plot
Survey' bf. RacialFawcetl's Shifts
a ."vtodgy start. Act two has. speedier Prbblems.':
Marian" Rhea
as editor bf
tempo;; and several bright moments,
WmCA-'s ; press
LaiTy Nixon,
Fawcetts Screen. lay bri the Coast, but after those there is rtbthing to
N. Y,, is,. Writirig/ a book'
arid -Fibrence Jphh.soh was replaced do but wait for the authbr tb tWist dept;
tentatively; titled 'Around the World
as editbr of Screerji Book, .by .Ted the tail of act three.'
':
$i a Day,.' giving thb Ibwdown Oh;
Mageb."'
irfectioh,
by the yet William
member of Fawcett'^ New York Friedlanderi is better than the script. freighter traVcl..: He bas^ sold a pibce
editbrial .staff is, gbing;.:lb: the Coiist Acting is ."jpotty'. with Paul Marion to Cosniip. on; the sam.e .subjectthe onl;v bne entirely at; home; Janet
Literati, are sponsoring' birthday,
to- take over Scrieen Pi.ay.^
McLeay displays sioime deft flashes, dinne'r, for Nbrman. Thbrnag, .52, on
but drab moments negate them,
Nov. 20. List includes Anita Block,
ioj of Mrs, Simpsbn
(ibuld be Used by 'Pictures,' but
Duiton's wi]J publish a biog of would rebuire :.^o- miich revamping Stuart Chase, John BeWey; vLewiS
Mr.s. Wally .Sim;pspn 'by Latira Lou that films might aS Well tUrh ah^' Gannett, B, AV, Huebsch, Langstbn
'
Hughes, Lillian Syines,; Oswald QarBcrfi
Brobkmart;.
bther, worm,. bf their bWn.<
illard, Stallley "Walker and
to Sai^
Titled 'From
(Show folded iri BniiUnQre ori, SaU risen
other
urday (14t) iorjrevisionid
moraL'
type; of little

'
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;

;

DON'T DO
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'
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'

T WD~ManchesteEL band was

N; Y.

,thet

a

culatibn :ingr.: of the Lit. Digest to
join ..The Cbmmentator, out next
Jan.
Rian
dOrff, wife of CSermany'S War-time
Heayeri,'
'Not
Made
general, has been banned by the James' new. novel, pplished by Juliaa
Messner. ..jStory has a: R;enp backAustrian government.
alleges that, the Austrian grpund;
William J.- Kbstka /resigned as
cbmiioser was murdered by the Frbe
Masons of Austria* which iis the rea- ;itiabaiging. editpr of FaWcett publipa^
tibhs, edited'; in Greei^Wich, Conn,»
son behind the nix.
'

Tay

In his just published book,

minimum wage agreement
San ..Francisco News

ft

from

Hugh ^P'Gpnrtpr;
.working: on
mariy's Boss Murphy.
Titties, is

!,

Bara,gawanaili's LlIV Joke

bargaining acweek by secur-

cbllective

cord in the.,west

'

gams.

.cfareer-

Was

tor,

.

-..

•

a Iphg and'active

,

,

lreid"~tlfei r

illness; .H<e had.

14, .after a;

that: body>.

conribitied
Criminal libel, chargeis brought by
4pb-Pdd newspapers Mrs. Ediiix Liggett, Widp w bf Waller
which feature the Mclntyre feature. W. Liggetti crusading editor murdered .a year ago by gunmen in
ivtinnbapplis,: Tagaihst thbi: Mjnnespla
Dail.ies Gai
Leader
:.Henry
G. Teigen, its
Opposed by twb Hearst sheets and editor, were dismissed by Judge. J. C.
strongly prOrLahdori Times, three Michael in, Ramsey county '(St. .Faul)
L. A. liberal dailies took big Ups\ying district court.
'^i-^during electibh campaign and; have
.Mrs. Liggett: had;,
imed. her 'hus-

culatioiis of the

w. .4

Beginni
his jburnalistic. carebr.
in
American literati circles that the as a. ybUng man, he inherited .the
award to O'Neill wsis ai justified cine, editbriship of the Constitution iat 33
it came.as .somewhat pf a siU:prisb. in from ;his' father. He served in both
sbme circles, where it' .was. figured houses of the Georgia legislature,
that Theodore
ireisbr was in line was Speaker of the" Georgia Hpuse
Coast iScri
1
ahead of O'Nei . Breiser and Sher- and president of the' Sehate, but: was
Chester l*aul, Siinday ed of the
wood Ajiderson are figiired to be the defeated in 1906 in the gubernatorial
Exam
arid :a veteran Hearstian,
L.
A.,
only two Americans :Wh
writing campaign by Hoke $mith. He wais .a
has Switched to the L. A; imes in
places .4heTn in a. position to cop in directpr of the Associated Press from
itorial capacity, vrith Arthur
the future on work already acbepted. the time of its brganization in, 1904 an
Durinirig, fbrmer riiianaging ed of the
Nobel committee liever names any until his death lasit week. Three
bne work in itis award, taking into Presidents appointed him ;tb natibnal Seattle Ppst-Ihtelllgiencer, moving to
the Exam..;
consideration the Writer's geriSm committees.
and complete output.
He Was married three tirnies. He is, .;Hal Rpark, society editpr of the
survived by his wife, four sons -and Times, has resigned to j bin Metro's
publicity staff.
four sisters;
Gbild's; Frisco News Deal

-

from the

.comiputed

Ga„

died at his homet: in Atlanta,

Nov-

the Nobel award, however.
While, generially: accepted

.

the

Driscoll,. editor of

syndicate,

.

.

the Wprld. in 11 Years' ($2.00)
By Patience, Richard,

;

•

practiced

.petites for. more details and in^
creases;: rather thbh^ cuts; the .sale .of
papers. .Furthermore; he saidj the

;

.

,

.

Chatier,

bias; befin' hbhpred for .his
playwrightinig' befbre, being the first
and bhly playwright thUs far tpi gbt
the
Pulitzer Prize three
times.
LeWis also wOri the Pulitzer prize
once,:. but refused tb accept it, figui:ing it didn't mean ianythihg. He was
not at all hesitant abput acceptihg

taken from the

facts

thp Herald. Pemberton held thdt
broadcasting whetted listeners* ap-.
'

. .

,

member papers

'against

..

.

•

{ered

:d

.

Clark ;Hawell pead
editor and presi!Ciark Hbwell;
dent-pf The Atlanti CpristitUtibh;

ith John W. PaViis, former iDeriiO- $40,000.
O'Neill
cratic jpiresidential can.didat
coiih-,

to

Heisef:

.

.

.

'

:.

news

Victor

.By Maribrie Hillis'
-By Aleicis Carrell
;>'.
.By. pbrothea Brahde
'Wake Up .and Livfe' ($L75..).
By, Carl CJarme'r:
'Listen for.a Lbnesbme Drum;' :($3.o6y ....... ..i..

,

.

By Doctor

($3,50.).:

'

/

.

'

"

the publisher, with Charles £. Pay--;
son heavily iiiterestedi
Mag will have liberal inclinations
arid publish controversial articles.
Present, j^ians call'fpr. abPut 20 pieces
pier issue, plus short featujrbs, cartoons. ..and feaiturei. Editorial offices
are in N, Y. P'ubifcatibri" has rib eon^
nectiPn with mag of sinJ ilar title prt
the epast j'.arid will appbaf every;
other weekj
.

.By Hugh Walpole
.By Alice, T. Hbbart

...

.

History

.

.By Fannie Hurst
;By Lloyd
Douglas

. ,

..

, ; .

.

Margairet: Mitchell
.By W. D. Edmonds

.

,

Daniels,

Natural

JVuseum publications, is managing
editor. Payson Publishing Corp., is

By

.

.

.

Hawthbrne

editbrs.

.ciate

,

lower courts,

.

New Mag

New pocket size mag titled 'The
Commentator,' with Lowell Thomas
as editor, is now in the works. It;

week ending Ne v.
.American News Co.,

Best Sellers

'

/lowiniir

.

(67

^'•i.oWil!' TK©l«iwrPiH

neWs

CohsideViiig' conflicting decisions of

'

;

VAKiKTy

S^ers

Best

.

.

"

.

Nobel Award

iQrXeill's

iM^piGKtiri^^^

KVOS,

,

EH A Y i

¥

i

use
When
Eugiene
O'Neiil
was
riepprts by awai'ded the Nobel jPri?e for:
Literal
radi -f|^rj<^n»-pnnsiihif<^js pifary \vfis 4uge^iast ^yppk; he becamb thte^ecpndL
taken under study by Vy S. Suprenne American writer and first Amerifcari

Gonfentibn that

of press association
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'
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Wediiiesdfi^, NovcnilMjip 18,
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1936

Broadway
;

Oswalds put

L.

G.-

<

Frank vMcCoy;

.

of;

7K,en w*^t>S'>'?r»>^dett-with^7:Raridoiph Scott back from East.Lily Pons has first '.vocal staridT in,'
Arline Judge has sold/her BevhiUs

t6\yh,
;

idirecting T^idio |>ro

iraihs.

William A. Brady
'

in

'^manse;

irfter illness.

Ehdor

Chick;

another

hon

Sylvairie is writing
farce for the- same cast

Drs.

opierated

Michel ;iand Taiibe.
Helen Detitsch, the
lost her
mother last We^k. %
S6lma' |lfarlo^ve' has. switched her
.flrs^tag to Maryjip;
""^-r Burgess^ Mereditl*-made>aTsp
before the Book PiUj^
i "Edward
Tr^vdc -iteplaced Eliot
Cabot in 'Hedda Gftble^*.!
f Lily Pons back Irpiti aionywood to

Swift^rothers

•Millipn,' a Herbert Wilcox Prod,
iaimj making its bow at Metro's
pire, for West-End prerelease, wl\ich

Em-

town.'

*

;

th^ .?mpir!e.;

at,

;

. ;

.

;

Vasa Prihoda

at the Bachsaal.
Joii^nnisthal
Tobi^-Jpf a studio

':,

creating a precederit.
Oper^ta 'Tropical Spng'/fplding. ^
Kurt Rbbitschek postponing his
Orace O'Brien at-thelyilia^^
New; York sailing at the last minute,
Suzy yernbr packing for Lph<ipn. after his trunks; were onk the boat,
C!bn Cb.UiE^.nb-at the Cirque Boiien. dite to business pressure.
Sir Lahdoh Rbnald, composer and
l^erhaAdel top4iher at thie Alhamdirector of the Guildhall SChbol of
bra,.;-"
Music, visited by thieves tp the exjjiropare for the Met.Op selasb|i;.
'
yicki B^um cocktailing at the Crii- tent of $2,000 wprtR of gopd^.
Leo Miller/,of ,New Aiijsterda^n loh;.
After- playing 225 iperformances
box-office, lost motfrer last wi^^k.
' June Cole
theatre,, the
Mercury
miniite
at
the
Atherican
HbsCliff Edwards: blick' t^O Coast: after
''
pital.
isame cast trahsferred in-Murdpr
making :series of- disc^recb^dis -hfere;
the Duchess, Oct.
Tristan
in a taki ac- the Cathiedral' tb
Wrestling show at CSrardeh opposes
•

is

enlarged..."^

;

*

v.v'r

^

Craig Reynolds organizing
bPwlirig teani.

'

.

Qrcus Althoff atithe

Sthuiiiann,

•

'

^rankfffrt-MaifiT'^^

,

.

.

:,

'

.

.

.

,

m

.

'

boxing

bill dt

Hipp^torught (Wed

xident^r,,

•;

.

".

.

•

'

.•

.

,.

.

D^a

;

'

,

.

'

;

:

.

-

^

'

: 01d .N6. I Elks'
into- Hptel' Pelanio,

.

turned

..

.

jiow. called

,

Hotei'(jei>terj-;;:.;v,.

;
-

r

^

ta^e

'•'•'''v

j Jack
:

where -hi^ mother^ is
«
With pheumpniar

ciritic&lly

Lpiii^;

:

"

111

>

'

•

•

.
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Marcei .TraVeirs is" Jb Baker's neW and
Richard $trauss awarded highest
publici^. inan.-;^^ ^
hbtior frbmi British - mUsieiafts ^vhen
; Si^ 'and Buddy Bbberts in ihe'iiew
presented with gold medal of Royal
Philhai'm'oiiic Society lat- -their cpn-.
Maribn'' Aiidei^^^
at cert, ;NpV. 5, at Queen^s. Hall.
Salle Gaveau.
\
Having .been .pn.; .the. -sick list;
Laddie.iCliff..

^

Sirtibii - Hbst; general mahia|fct 'of
the Henry Moirtoti Cd^adiani circuit,
in toWiisfPrva/Week'si'Vis^^^
Bich'ard Keene will replace Jack
V Sheehani In* ''Forbidden Melody,' Ne\nrvv Airistetdam, next Monclay.
SteVe' IShristie^ but of Dempsey*s»
Is iflanagef at .Chesapeake House;
where tbirtmy Lymani is spotted,'
Claire Trevor, 20th-F6x player, reend Pf this
iurns- to" th^ Coast
,:v ^^ek after fdjiticki^ visit in Mainhsit;

;

;

-

•

,•

:

.

•

.

.

B^^bwnmg: and-Statc
^;

'

.

over Gebrge ;Arliss hais- been advised to
'.;:'-.
spend the winter oi\t of, England^

radloiifg

.Pbste;Parisien..

v-'.^:--..

'

•

.

.

'

.

Ruissian opera- of -^Patis celebrating PrbduCtibiii' of his next picture thereits ipUi:anhiyer^r;y.
fore postponed until Aprfl. -He may
;i: :
•

;

visit Hbllywobd but riot ta act.
Dolihoff, of Dblinoff and
vMr's:
^Sistbrs, knocked senseless -when,
her hu^baAd ri>issed t^e .faold on account of .dress catching in his suit.

and Loi^g xiiPving- bVer tb
the Rex from the Lidb.
Harold Smith catch^g the eleption
.Shbrt

.

.

,

thrbat infection,

R^a

Warbling Vat

,

;

•

;

,

.

'

'

'
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;
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Ed Manri^' Badip' fllrti^^^ e^^^^
switched to Repijblic;'
the a.t Te.
radley King giviriig;
Frisco ;brldge;a Ipoksee,;
IntermezzbV (Maiestic-Tbbisr^^^
Pbul Snells ceiebed their /- 12th
premiered at the Glbria.
wedding arini; last week.
Walter Nagel over frOmV Copetti
George^ Baricrbft suffered an
hagen in search pf nCw acts. ';":
"tSck of thb fiiH last week.
Both Joe JiacksonS' (sr^: and jr;)
Janet Jphrisbni; Australian actress,
signed for* Xmas panto in Eriglaridi' report at 20th^Fox Dec. i;
English Theatre optos -its ''ijeasoh ; <Maytime' is 51st .directorial assi
with Alfred Sutro's 'The' Laughing m;ent for Robert Z. Leonard,
...v',-:^^ .
Lady,^^
Basil Rathbohes, touring Eurbpe,
V
--frpjn ]aire expected -brt Cbast iri month.
Alexander Alexeijiff
Paris for ^a lecture at Le6sing-;High
Shawri Mor, Irish warbler, goes
^ in' Uiiiversal'^ flPbp of the;;Tpwn.'
.j,,---^ .>"•.
School."/
Germari-Itallah
ilm; TXnipn Cp,, V Eric vbn Strbheim doing - adaptanewly fpurided. bprppratibh' for iriti- tiori bf *On^ Ctoie Hbme' at Metro.
iJean -Muir picking best pic of the
tual ilm- exichah^e.Werner Krauss met with an acci- iribnth ;pri the air fbr Gebirge Fischer.
dent, in Italy during butdoor 'shbts of M :?Eric JPbrtriiari here from London
•The Darling- bf PariV- XTobis- to start his player contract at War'
^-^
ners.-''^
Magn^); which halted productiort,
Maurice : CoUeano in^ from Ham- >'v Sidney How'ajrd due in Dec. 1 to
burg .eriroutej to Loridbftn after ./a ^rite screenplay for 'Gohb With the
v-'
the Hahsa Hamburg;; Wind;':/';://^/:
iiionth ^i at
faimily beliig booked fbr: Leipzig and - Bert Wheeler arid Sally Halbes,
•
.*
rion-prb, anriburiced they will marry
Munich.'..
,
••
.15./
Feb.
Dr. Fritz Olimsky hiais been •apDavid; Raskin, recently .in from
pointed successor to the late Albert
'
tel of thfe /foreign London/.-has jbined U's miisic de^
A. Sander:
the Reichs Film partment; /
Sress sbrvice
Ferdinand Bruckner heading! east
jr. s
!hainber^'
Deutsches Operhhaus, in .addition •fori tryoiit of rie w. play, *Napoleon,'
-/
to the Volksbper, going. pbpv-with; a in Boston./
Gus Kahri ;be'came a- meriiber of:
uniform adnxish of 40cVtb-riiembers
bf *Kraft dUrch Freude' /('Strength the Hole^iri-One' club at WestWbbd
'^A.''last week.
throi^gh ;Joy') organizatiort./;
Mrs. Paz Van :Matre, ,bf the St.
Ai>otHer operji fllm, -BliMhen aus
Nizza^ ('Flowers froiri Nice') (Tbbis- .Lbuis star,' here- doirijg series of
Rota); ETna Sack's first vehicle, yarnSrOnpix.
simultaneously premiered at both - :,John LeRoy Johnson assigned, to
Tobis flrst-riin houses, Tauentzian handle publicity for Mervyn LeRby
unit; at. Warners.
and Alhambra.' T Mrs. Richard Bpleslawski recoverExpeririient; with;/ Vaude acts at
Berlin
Mali ciherha. proved * sb ing froni o^ratlon performed at the
/ >;
successful- that the; Kbiise decided -to Good Samaritan.
permanently "irislall /' presentatibhs; /I '^Sohja Heriie iritending to apply
Other local; houses,. ; the Mercedes for citizenship; as /soon .as mi imum
tirive;
liriiit
is
up.
Lichtpalast
the
NeukoeUn,
arid
•.i Sally; pa>rne making personals i
Kbepenick following, sdit..
.Seattlb'/and -Pbrtland- with RepubUtfs The Big Sbpw.' .
/
'
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returns sit Hax'ry's Bar.
Meij .Melma aiid B^ly Bourbon
She is in hospital with a shght cphdbublmg at the Olympia.
> ;V^\V;v.„.
:: Cirque .d'Hiver
refusing entrabce cusslbh.;-'";;:^
George Buchanan succeeds E. A.
tP a recognized circus critic.
..^;:tan.-..'
.;
: s-i Faiil
Opera .likeliest to nipve to Theatre !BaUghan a? dramatic critic of the
Whifenian takiss his barid
He has been a feaNews-Chronicle.
dpNivft to :RiChmohd,: ;Ya., Nov. 21. lor des.Champs?£ly^ees on Dec^ 1.
Gaby; Mbrlay :ofl bri a tour of ture writer for paper for the past
a" piierniter for the local v3tiinipt
f
*
18> months, and was formerly bn the
.France,,: Algeria and MPTocco.
Lifagiie.'
HehTi Vattia' -readying a' Mairseil^ staff of the Times,
t)^(^
Lait's
si^bbpereipj^
Next production at the Mercury
Idlentiiy ot Arnold Rpthsteih's a;5r laise. revue for the >Alhambra.
Ting Rossi, studying English, say- theatre (dark since transference of.
the; g-jmow^^^M
•Myrder in the Cath^ral'.) .will be
ing hff has amOUywood contract.
-i'^'liumpin;
M^''-.'v
James'. L.: Demti& Inexicari exhibii.Scenes of .^Jbsette,! Ferhanders lat- •Panic,', a. play, in verie by.the Amerir
V. tor 'ill Nevr .Yb^lj:
iirbduliife deals; *?t,:shot pt t|ie Theii^e dejAmbassa- can ppetr Arichibald Mjapleish; .Prpductibn:hy E. Martin .prownp;.
pr'eece her 4etirsr ,
is plaiming II vac^^o^^
w.v.
New ;-Beri. Traverp. play. : to star
Hehearsals of! Henry >Berhstein^s
.fpce:jeturiiing.vi^m^.:
Yvonne' Priritemps and Pierre Fres.,|Iarry BoystetVlis-' bn. a' ^sWing l*;Wage*;»ft ^px^ge^
,^%i^\!Iheatre, Ajrxmnase.
riay is titled !Dh, 'Mistress Min^.' It
v
tb)rout;b. 4he:. Soiitt^;^
Yves' MlTahdb.' Undergoing: tixi 6p^ cPm'es tp jhe. St. .James* "theatre in
Jflihjb ifiifc Cbaa(^.4n.cbhn'eCti(?n-:^^^
:eratibh on his 'leg jai a Msult of.
Decembei:. under .^thfe aesig of Wil^
tl»0 Pflflp Silver; JubUefei^^ o...
receAt automobilt^ accideni. l
liani' Moiiisbn.'vi'^hose first riianaArthiir^F^ iDristoll, 'vbf
Pierre-Richard Wilij(h ii> frbm Mp gerial xmdertakihg Vitvis.
BrUKsbU
Itefteyy,- 'Weatri
,roccb,' ;where Ije Jiaid been shobtihg
By HsI Cohen
.Matthew y:'^6t^M8';lR&pevi6ry
scene^.of 'Cburrier. du Sud.'
fbr. a. ->Vepk imder.:bbserVatibn.
Players tb- ^iver: initial- perfohinance
Sacha, Guitry dickering :.with Via bf latest Bernard Shaw^play, -^'The
in
^iriimy Balmer.'ff.kicl,
; Ben*Bernie:iid>]|bbed bigUtinitmt^a
wi ixst sHovr Mpiiday at vthe 'State. tor muchir to Play at the Micho- Millioriairessi^ at-' Bexhill, Nov. 17, a football accident. "
diere-theatre' with hitii next year.
Dbfothy' Cbbk ' up and raround
Understood-, show will cbme^ to the
Christine
Catter,
Evelyn
Riedc
and
convalescence;
.^h(;th£er '.'sbmep^e 'had any p*ahge
a starrhig vehicle for again after /a lbrig'
SuzaAne Mathias iiet to appear at Jo West End aswhen
Warner Club 'tb tpss:;^irihual dinner
'-'.v.
.
iVice\haii4y;V;r-.:.'',- .
ishb is a:vailable.
Edith EVans
v: Blah<*fr Mettiti's .'Trailitt?- Along ,B!aker's night Club opening.- NoV. 15
dance at WiUiiaril'^Pc^riri hbtel Npv;22,
Gaston .Baty. Jacques Copeau,: DuMyrtle " Altwater has given -lip
in" a Uteiler' was introduced, on .the
nitery dancing arid turried to sculpt*
alt :by;jFisihnii!(* Bride; It iiyas oMgir; lin. and Lpms, Joi^vet named the Big
;.;:'•'••." ;,-^.n);
the Coiriedie:ing.
ttalibr 'intende<£ ^ipr the ^jj^c -Ati the |Jpur,.sdmiifis1*j.tPrs 6^;:•'":'"-;;•.;•
JB^ncaisie;
Bill Finkel's hbpefuli Bob, has en
ijevfeed^'FollieS.^':^- r. r
i^^-^
irpUed in Carj^^gie: Tech drama
^ Judlt^ BaTMtt, jprmerly x knoWii j. :Eli2abeth Gould; Americanv^, g^vipn
-A
prpmment.paft' in 'Jj^ius (Jiieisar,'
Harry Anger in town.'
:••:.
/.'' " /'
tp Vgpfeen as, Nftlxcy DbyCT^jbaine to
.'schbbl.
"'
Sie Atelier
Stan 'Wood: orch" to; Nassau.
fli;^e Cbttst^ast weefe:lttr;t: briet Whie^, WIU %.pfoduc^^
Alice Hughes ;bri frpm New: Yprk
jat th(? 'end bf-the year,:
v
McKenna trahsferreii to :tp address, local Womeri's Advertis
,Art
.';.;•
;•
/"
/
•irig
dub.'
Ottawa,;
farewell caba-^
; Film Row/tossed
'
jiriimy Darbu benefit ^jt For itrii
%hlch A^a^ a svO^itisig -In' the jiiteries*
Riches "Suhret party 'for: Chafli
•

rei^^^^^

'

Sherbini's riiterie.
Gerhardt Haiiptmfanri
Breslau, going :vaude/

.

.:i

),
Jack .Waller-Bobby: Hpwes^ niusical,
Pandirb S. BerKiah Kit New .York
Edward G. Robinson expected-fronl destined
for the London Hippodrome,,
(16) .with iii)ritit;'6f 'Wihter- Lbndon,',,,-.
3^^
'.-.s^- v-..i
goes intb active rehearsals I)ec: 20,
Vv,. .^:::o-^:••••
^.^iiet/".^'-...
i/iiy Franci
planning ''a Hblly- with Da^id Burns wanted fbr one
,.'Eugehe<Pleshette, treasurer 6{ the; Wpbd;trip.;;;;.."
"'O'.
of the parts.
..^ ...
;
;*ar.r n: y.; wili;bi?cbirte" "daddy 'ta
.aiiid * Billy
Mack
lettbring
Leslie Bloom elected president of
'*
Jainuacry;.
„
..'.';
-V
irbm; Brest.'''
the Gallery First Nighters' CluJ) ior
New Xorker doihi; a 'proAle' ph
year. :Givie;,a drntier
successive
13th"
and
EdC^
Wolheini
George
Boronski
Clifford V C. Fischer/ Preiich Casiho
;
y-'-'--Nov. 22 in liPnor of Stanley LupinP
/•
in i^uddle.
:\
;
:''..iyrodticier.
^ v-.
;-

n Herb Fleming

J^ctors

/

'

Alice Brady/

...

^

*

,

'

'

•-.

lO-dayj.Visit,

"

.

'

^

Severe cold bedded Fred Kediti
week.
i^airiuei Cohen left for N.

last

.

Mahgan'

.

.

;
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.
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'
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.
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.
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.
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•Santa

.

.

,

That Marian Spitzer- '.baby surprised everybody with a prberii four
:weeks under schedule.

Tbm Compere,

'

;

;

!

'

:

.

ipf .the
;Pi

1

,

'

.

;

th«i'' Jbrttts |rei^p:iadvalLV itesuTO
t^eir stride. Stittirday hite the',foPt*
b^ll' crpwiUs libpmed things big.

.

/

.

for

six

,

;

.

'

'

,

"

.

•'

',

.

t

<

'

;

.

'

.

ter-,

survive.

Ed .Silllivan was cocktailed by and
in
the Parambunt
friends before being shipped off to
his new' post, as mianaiger of the -Majostiic, Dallas;
Bpys presented "^him
-

Two

-

.

,

.

with a partihg.jiift."

English standard actsV

;

-

and McNajUghton and Murray
and Mobriey^ are splitting. j_
Nelson Keys, joined the Grbsvenor

nett

.

.soclateis^

'

'

,

:

^ John J. Cunliffe, formerly assist^

ant manager of / the Paramount
building branch pf Chemical Bank
.v^&' Txdst jCo.. arkrioiiited manager of
tKe office; Raymond G. Ball, fbrhierly manager, appointed assistant
v._ p. with headquarters at the- inain
office of the bank. Williahi H. Swift
n^w asst ingr.
.

-.

;

,

'

,

.

;:

.

one-mah band,

"

»h,

•

M, Schenck. Norma

arid

Tal-

George Jessel looking
-

'

'

.

tw.; qolps

for

•

Depmark.
Jack Bernhard leaives

'visit
.

to native

of

last'

LeRoy's

jQi*

Peiiner's

;

:

iliW.-

Pbsjt-

lensman; . leaving soori

•

;

'

.

-Walter D.. Clarke, .Jr., Mae's
bfbther, debuted ori the screen as an
extra iri 'Great Giiy' for Grand Na-

?.foir
..

fpr. .Coast, !tibrial.
mpnth.r. tp jpint.;Mpryyn
'After i^ix years as house dick at
wnit.,at Warne.rs,;^, .'•.,>*.,> /..
the Ambassador,; William Combs got,
.

•

Mrs,- ^Clarence .£iseiriari,''^.:wife ,of jbb as chief of police at Paramount
.iexchange ;riiariager; reCuping in stiidib.-'
"
Mercy.'rhosp frbrii major bp.
\ Josephine McKiiri^
Olympic swim-;
Fred Joi^ari- here ahead of 'Night mer^ returris East to joiri aqiiati
16'
;bf Jan.
an«Jt- Ray- lIenderspri.,in group
bh tpur/ after coriipletirig pic
.

.

•UA

;

'

•

•;

•

.

.

'

•

.

,

;

Local

'

;

'

-

'

?Wingless -Victory'- driiriis.',
chbre at Col,
pricks .,de;;c^rided ;bn
filrii
Ted Richriiond

Brpadway -eri riiasse -yesterday (17)
RKO'S scfeeriirig ;of -'Wiriterset;'

for

Jarii^ H:uriiltPn.v(Mrs,-. Jack.'jpjjiibri)

fo:.."

•

is doing publicity,
Maurice Conn's Television Pic-

trires,
He replaced Warren Stokes,
-who resigned.
•

placed

iri

charge' of all ,Ayomeij./p»
Charles Coleman replaced
of Hear.<iit SunrTelegraph.'
Cari:oll in 'Captairis Courageous
Doriarii /of TechMetro, liatter going to N. Y. for
has-^
•

;

news

staff,

.

Frederick

Dr.

•

replaced iJ.eal
part.
Weibel as PpstiGazette riiu?ic-",crick. Theatre Guild play
After cbmpleting direction; of added scenes for Par's 'Ghariipagne
Waltz,' Edward Sutherland wbnt to
a hospital fbr a riiinpr Pp.
By VLes* Bees
Mary Maguire, 17,: recently tagged
riiusiC.,

faculty,

.

'

.

.

'

Mother of
terests.

Eari Lbrentz

.

stege

to contract at Warners, has sent for
sisters, Patricia, 20, and Joan, 15,
to come on frorii Australia.

Grant passed aWay, her

Bill

State election favorable to film in-

•

"Baroness Margaret Maritica guested
by Mr. and Mr$. Paul Liicas.
-Agltatibn is again urider way for
Incorporating this desert rcsbrt town.
'Lbcala- are still talking about that
lashiori show staged here by Uni-

.

n0Lpnths. 'I'TMieseri^- .veterari

Walter

,

.

.Bin Banks, colored

..

;

.

Palm Spnflgs
"

two

wood'^for

tGazette'

_

.

:

.

.

.

':

;

here.

,

rankie Howard
impirig around
on a buriv. garn.
it" until new show- is ready.
/,
Morris. Silver has become a genBillY B^nnett had licerise endorsed
as .well as being fined lor exceeding iiine pipe; ismbker.;;
/
George Halley on a biz sales tPiir
speed limit in St. James' Park.
George Foster's autobiography, in for KMBC shows.
weekly instalments in the.' News of
'Shbw^Ofl' next play; on the Gbod>the Wbrld; billed, like, a circus.
riiaa theatre series,
Ez Kebugh in new PfTices in the
^ Vaudeville Gblflng Society annual
dinner has^ applications for 750 seats State-Lake building,
iand can bhlv acComrhodate 560.
Pat Kerinedy now posinig for news
V 'Land
Without Music.^ Gaoitol photos with the son and heir;
Films' latest, starring Richard Tau- ; Ben'Blopmfields readying for their
ber. goes into the Plaia, Dec. 2.
second child early next year.
Mackenzie Ward, signed for Algy
Eddie.; Plercb parading the loop
in B. I. P.^
'Return of Bulldog with a lion cub from the 'Cicus de
prummond.' opposite John Lodge in Paree'. unit.
the title role.
Jaclciei: Heller tossed a. pax'ty for
;;
Leslie MaGdohell, Roy Fox's per- the press before laiinming but for
Sbnal business manager.; is opening European dates;
bfflce in the: West-End /tP handle
Bill- Parent has become W; -Harother accounts.
rison Parent for the presentation of
Gilbert Miller has acotiired Keith his Ilussi^ih Biallet Royale at the McWinter'! latest play, ^bld World.' It Vickers.
.;
is a49th centur.y drama and will be
Wally Sackett, p.a., in hosp with
stae^d in January.
badly burned face; as result of cigarTwo successive Sunday perform- ette lighter touching off celluloidances of Aeschyius-' 'Agamismnon' rimmed glasses.
Irene; Stripling,^ sec in the Petry
office 'in Chicagfo, now wife of Edward O'Connor, local 'manager of
Thomasi Cook-Wagori-Lits office.

.

,

'

Hirliial riitery enlarging.

House; fioor .show* Nov. 5 tp; bolster

'

George

jbeatirig

.

,

cameraman,

;

.

-

MG

.Durward Graybill,

! to

>
"Brad CraWfbrd and Piauline Moore
Seibel's first-string. re- here- to start pic work, former for
viewirig m^antle on Sun Tele -has Sam Goldwyn and latter for 20th; jfalleri to Karl Krug."
Tommy Armentrout / opposed for.
Aleen" Wet$teiri;>;,pf .Press planed ^re-election as asst; 'busiriess agent of
lout to 'do h^r ,cbli^mri' frorii Holly;- Pi^ojectioriists'
local by J. H. McDon-

.,

.

:

.

,

.

.

"(20)"

hbspital r Friday
three weeks. <

;

.

expected

;quit

assistant city editor

N. Y. Herald Tribune, «here
*
the varlbus lots.

'arinbunced their engagenieni
Bill Doeg, junior, tennis chiarilpt is
an atmosphere player in B. P* Schulafter berg's 'John Meade^s Woman.'

•

'

Feldman

Jbe

Mrs.

-

,

>

day night.

'

Max Chamitox booked

weelcs on CFCF. /
piid SjlamprTaylor divorced.'
Braham Seymour back from three
^Dudley 'Opera -Hoiise destroyed by
'•
day hunting .trip.
code admmlbtration o^tee jin; Hojly- flre,.,.
/:
Ken: Kenny,; druriimCr, with .Harry
'wppd,; came e^st' laist' week, because
Charles Graves Writing Mariene
'
Clarke at Corori:!;
ot serious illness 'tjf his- wife's sister Dietrich's life story.Rudy Vallee bbbked for five days
Retufiied Sattu*day
iit PliSladelphia,
"
at Mourit Royal' Hotel Dec. 19.
(j[4).
; ../T'
;:
.Roririie Hart; orch to Edgewater
Durante
^- Looiks ail seiifor jijjimy
Beach, hotel -.for three weeks;.
to dp 'Hippodrpiftff. fo? Universal.
E..H. Rheaume' appointed notanager
Will; be: 3uddy; l?eSylya*&sflrst .for
'Anthony arid Anna' celebrating its
bf Imperial. Staff is aM-French.
thcj ^tvidib; Any .;talk. fbV Pichnoz tp first anriiversary
at the WhitehaU
Chris Ellis feted 1st anniversary
double into the- Versaiillei" is how theatre Nbv. 9:
•'.:-^
;
on
Molson program S^tui'day ifI4).
cold.v>:.
Stanley Hollbway initiated ,as a
-Mad^-ih-'Canada: Expbsitioril'jplose^
Dave Schwartz, newsdea^e^^lb• tl^P •^en^ber pf tlie" Qrarid /Order
bf
10
.day shb^ in Montreal Saturday
S'irpfe^h; 'whbfre stand had> been at' Water/Rats Nov. 1.
/;
heavily into, grbsses.
7th :ahd Sevetith for 2& year^^ died
AU-nijghi queue fbi'. thi> opening (14); cut
last week at v his Ixomfr ih' 3rooklyb.' perfonriance
at CPrivent Gardeii of
He was 61. Eight sons and a daugh- the Dresden' Opera
Co.

^ JjM ^Mfeen,^^^

-

.

.Monday, (23),

b'ing

David Butler riioved his: string of
Santa
hbsses from Tanfbran to
Anita for the. Winter meet
. Kay
Hughes, screen actress, and

'

.

.

.

.

Newspaper Guild
Page party

Moriicia;

tossing its annual Frpnt
there night bf Nov. 21,

'

•

'

.

;

Mrs; Mervyn LeRby has' gpne to
Gbtham to VisiVher parents; Harry
tM. arid-'Mrs; Warner..
M-'- Irving Mills bpeAed offices ori the
'
r^unset -strip for hi5 own and th
Jack Mills enterprises.:

BKO-Radib studio club presenting
Sidriey Howard's 'They Knew What
They Wanted' as next attraction.
Herbert Hirshman directing.
Dick Mclntyre and two V dancers
'

bifek, to

'in hpspitail.

work

after
^

;

jbe Siimmiers riow handling film
reviews for Tribune.;
Pat Halloran, Paramouht bboker,
due to join benedicts' ranks.
George. Turner still limping and
carrying cane as result of dog bite.
Variety
Club's
second
annual
charity ball scheduled for Nov, 28
:

,

with his band, Evelyri Gunpher and
Pearl Johanson, recovering in a local
hospital folloW'ing auto smash.
fireLouis B, Mayer weiaring.
man's badge, having been made
member bf advisory board of the
•
California Forestry Medical Coi'ps.

at Hotel Radissbn.
Son of Bill -Sears, Orpheum inariZaSu Pitts- made application for
ager, one ,of university of Minrie- passport to England this Wihteri,
sota's. cheer leaders.'
She'll pbssibly db some pic chores
Ben Blptcky,- sbri of Parariibunt diSr while abroad. She'll also' visit Italy
:

trict

manager,' reporting again for and Frimce,
Minnesota track team. Spain^

yniverisity of

but has reneged
-

on

.
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mm
By Dick

Fiftheli

Ye

old grads are just about in the
season.; It's tradition
tbrougthout our pigskinTihinded
\^nd as the ancient .Md/ivy^cpldred
enertjies face 'each., other in cTucial
battles that will decide a successful
or a poor season. lifst .Week, except
:it6r a- Tulane defeat,.;! there . were

medium

tijnie

Holy

obscure but not to be underestimated school in St, Anselm, one
of the unbeaten and untied squads
in the East Cleo O'Donnell, former
Holy Cross mentor, has been; pointing
to the Crusaders for. two months.
He's got pretty good material and
Ihey might go. places. But Cross is
too hot at this sta^e of the game.
They'll remove theih from the immortal class.
QaUfornfa-Stanford
California certainly did not live up
to early-season expectations.
They
have l>een bounced, around and taken
the count oh four pccasiohs. Stanford, .On- ihe^othei^ hand; losing an
entire team ;through fraduatiohi did
not anticipate a triumphant year.;
They have come alphg beautifully

Jliibus scoring orgies in their longlived rivalry; Nothing «31®'**1®T
yesterday's liews, and 'we halve another honey of a weekend coming,
here goes.
.

since their visit to

them ho

good,,

have

taken the rap plenty, but Biaylbr,
against decent competition, has been
a setup. Baylor's best ^game of the
year was hplding Texas A. & Ml to
a scoreless
Ttm'll be SMU.
'

Northwcstiern-Notrc Danie

The Wildcats pf Evanstph are still
and untied, but theii* ;^eEit-!
.est 'triMmph was chalked up against
potent
Minnesota ./.CSophei*..
the
They.Ve the No. 1 team of the nation,
deservedly so.
They've got
everything it takes to Wariti the
.Rockies of any coach's heart. Heap
and Toth are only inddiental in a
great blocking unit,, with the desire
;iind will to 'winl
The Nomiads of
South Bend are in-a|i(jl'iputers. Their
record shows them, to be,- the peak
one Saturday and off the next. Their
ialeht is not up io their vowh. standard jand this is. their wcekehdjto be
the .theme song is '"On,^
'qfli' and
;anid

,

:

.

,

.

-

:

!

:

.

^

Sept.

Ritz,

:

Bride for-

in L. A.

,

merly was a model jn New Yprk. and
itz Bros.
groom
one of the
Sidney JtOrnheiser
to
Evelyn
Platz, Nov. 15, in New Yoirk. Groom
Co.
Famous
Music
and son
is wiUi
,'

;

'

.

'
'

.

Dartmqttth-Princcton.
.Tiger showed tremendous

.

Ricei is not up to sta;hdard. Iheir
ld35 edition was a much inpre .potent one than this year. ;TCtr has

go to Red Cross, Ehds tonight
N> Y. World's fair to undertake
sale of bonds. Guaranteed by 40%

profit to

of the daily receipts.
"Thursday police burned aboUt^
$10,000 worth of pornographic literature seized in various raids.
Ina Claire givien the; Anieric^ih
Academy of Arts and Sciences medal
for good diction on the titage.. Lynn^
Fontlume received it last year.
Federal theatre will alteimate two.
casts
for Virgil Geddes 'Native
Ground.' There will be 1(5 in each
..,

,

,.

Hp its Wednesday niiits with
an amateur produetion of a Pne-act
jplay
Best player each week gets a
jacking

:

-

;

Stage Relief Fund benefit pierform-*
ance of 'Night Must FaU* at Ethel
Barrynipre theatre Sunday (28 ).
Overseas League took pver the entire mezzanine of Miusic Hall for the
week commencing last Thursday. All

of Phil Kornh^iser; bride non-pro..
Drina Hill, to Theodore: Newton,
Nov, 22; in New Yoifk. Couple aris
players in 'Dead Ehd| in N. Y.
Anne Mary Lawlerj feature writer
and poetess of Evening Ledger, Philadelphia, to .Milton Laughlin,; program irector of WHAT, Philadel- cast;.
Brighton theatre. Brighton Beach,
in New York.
tihia,

'

-

The

.

in

Paul Dowty; announcer at WBBMj
Indiana-purdae
The Bpilermakers have been dis- Chicago, to Edith, Adams, hpn-prb» at
appointing and seen|i to lack a Vital Des Moines.
William: Henry^
Grace Durki
isomething. "It's hot talent;, peirhaps
Ensenadai; Both are film
it might be aggressiyeneiss.
BP Mc- Npv. .14,
Millan's forces are- lip and coming. playeri.
reinfield
Harry
Charlotte
to
Indiana seems to bie k bit bettier bal-

anced to grab a win.
Lehigh-Lafayctie
At EastPn, Pa., they were com-?
pletely agog with the thought that
last year's frosh,. plus Ernie Nevers
and his new coaching .assets, would
do wonders; toward rejuvenating
and have; reai^ed ujp to down heiyily- Lafayette football. Top bad Nevers
faVored ppponeiits and hkve acquii'ed' and his aides cannot ;i)lay the game
a 'great deal of finesse and poise. themselves for that's- the only hopC:
thiey have.
I>lugh has iPbked lm'>
They'll take Califorhia.
pressive playing
;€yen-Stephen
DOTtoa. CoHegfC^BostoaL TJnlver^ity
Brass knuckles; billies, spike^shoes^ game with. Penn 'Staite and onvthe
and :anythihg else that might be con- basis of that should take their .bitterj
cealed^ but used to- good advantage; foei located 50: iiiiles away.
MInneraite-WiscbBsIii.
.will get a good workout in the year's,
Ranked No. 2 natiPnaUy, Mihner.;
most grueling and fiercely contested
Only
shindig!: Everything goes here. Past sofa should be at top' form:
-hui'ricime.; cam .preve
performances are completely forgot- mud; and
ten.
Boston College has the better them coming out on ,the; right side
against a mediocre Wisconsin squad.
record, if that means anythi
,. iand
we'll have, to stick with them.
lec-Tcxas Chrlsiian 17.

ijnbeaten

East

Jack Kerrigan, announcer at WHO,;
Leonard Doyle, actor, has withpes Moines, to Mary Jane Gormaii,
drawn his suit against Natalie Hiiys
non-pro, on 'Nov. 10.
alw
I^eginaTd Martin, miihager KFAB, Hammond for $100,000 under the
wife, Leona
Lincoln, Neb.-, to. KatHryn Gustafsoh, legation she had Won his
Des Moines. Hogarth, from him.
dancing instructress,

;

.

'

The Mustangs,
N, Yi, which did

AnBclm

Cross-St..

An

no upsetif wprthwiiUe. mentioning.
Everything else ran practically true
to ioi'm, with Yale and Princeton
grabbihg the spotlight in one of the
cUizziest, most spectacular and die-

MARRIAGES

:

Smith's Viilanova gang.

,

North^yesterli!'*

rrom
This deportmeiit containrTStttn^tt€«"th««tTfctt|-heto
lished during the week in the daily papers o/ New YitrtCi
San Francisco,. Hoilyvoofid end London. Vauety takes no .credit for
a doily paper.
these niewM iUim; each has be^

two games, they've showed undeniPop Warner will eke it put.
able power and will again us<; that
to stem the tide of Clipper
Baylor-iSenChcrn Mcthedisi V.

prime of their

:

Viilanova
with Michiganr§{a^ lowa, on the
other hand, has ..haid a great deal of.
internai7dissensipn^Ozaij|e--Nelson;;
their colored sensation's has ;b!^h;
hampe'reid and. harassed by his
coach and |ellow piayers. This game
lis
played in ;Philly and theirefore'

VARiETY

BIRTHS

the regular cast- for Uiie, lol"
job
ibwihig week,
and Mrs. Harlah Thomjpson^;
N. Y. Federation Pf Churches art"
son, Nov. 10 jn. HPlly"wopd. Mother, noWnces its third one-dtt playwritiqg
editorial
assistant
is Marian Spitzer,
contest Top is $50, with $25 foi: sec-,
to Ernst Lubitsch at Parambuht. Fa- bhd and a medal for ihird:
Sbuberts retitle LeharV-Frederiki^
' a;sspciate'
.prbducer at same
ther
,-

v

,..

into 'The Rising Star.'.

studio;

Henry Miller reported to be addin|r
Mr. and Mrs; Toby SteAvart, a second theatre to hia string.
had a tremendous schedule and has daughter, Nov. 3, in Omaha. Fathei^ is
Angna Enters to do a series Jot
^done very well, eprisidering the exhibitor in .Shenandoah, Ncb^ and Sunday {TrogramsJnN^ Y. in P(&cemthe Three ber.
plaas B; opponents.. TCU looks the formerly in vaiide
CPurt denies alimony pending trial
winhah;;
Stewarts..
tP Mrs. Modette Hunt Hertz. Former
Mr." and Mrs; Paul Kphncr, daugh- shbwgii:! is seeking separatiph; frpm
Nov.
in
Los Angeles. D. J. Herti;, alleging cruelty^
ter,
11,
Father is^ Metrp associate producer.
Appellate division of sdpreme
PASTES
Mother is. Lnpita Tovar,-fil.'n actress. court rules August Heckscbei- jmust
in pay Frieda Hepel f 15,000 a yearftflr
Mr, and;. Mrs; Phil Lasky,
''
FIRST San
Francisco, Nov. 6.,. Fat
is life.-

Ph>bable Football IW^hers iand

:

.

,

.

November 21

SKTO

% Didc

Fishell

Network Sports Ctbrnmcntator)

(iiiiter-C|iy

CARLOS

FOR KAYO

M

-.,

..

vV

.

Northwesteirn-N'otre

Dame

Dartmouth-Princeton
Tare-Harvard
;
FolrdhamTGcorgia. . i .
ManhattanrVllIsuioVa

...... '.Northwestern .
.Prfn<beton • •««>••••<
. . . . .

. .

. . . J

i .....

^.

,

. .

. . . ;.,

,

CrOss-St.' Anselm.
Caiifornia-Stanfoi;d

Boston CoUe^erBbstoh, U. ;
Templerlo^va >
Baylor-Scuthcrn Methodist
Minnesota-Wisconsin.
Rice-TexcS Christian

.

. . .

;.

.

...;;;.;

Itafayette-Lehtgli
..^-.t.''.,'.'. •
>Ohio State-Mi'clii£;an,..,i . i:,
.
Mississippi-Mississippi State
Orej^on-OregoniState:'^ . V
'

v.

. .

......

«..

t:

. i',

.

• .'•

.

.Even

'•2/1

7/5
. ... • •-• .

.

Minnesota ......... •'.
C.

u.;

2/1
6/5

..

'.

.

. .

.-.

...
.Stanford
•Boston College
.Teniple
V«
S.

..
•

»«••••

..

.

...

.,6/5

5/2;;

..i:

• •
1

.

9/5-

Marquette

'6./5

.Illinois;
.

;

.. / J

Holy Cross

•.T.-

.

pu^uesne-MzrqQette'^
'
iAdUtna-Pardae
'.

Fordbam

Manhattan'
.

•

....

Chlcaso-Illinsl's'

>

i
, ,

1/S
5/6
1/2
2/1

....

.Harvard
.

Holy

.

ODDS

WHINNERS

'

.

.

.

Lehigh
Ohio State

5/7
7/5
8/5

. . . .

.

Mississippi; State

6/5'

-

;

;

.

.

By JACK PYJLASKI
Sometimes there' is as much

Mi:^ arid Mrs.;

.

. .

..

.

.

minnte pr two of championship Jean. Bbyd^ll in vatide.
long distance bouts.
way at the Garden Friday" (13)- an unlucky date for- CarlPs
Quintaha Pf Panama, who was fiattened in one minute and 49 seconds
of the first round by iSixto' Escobar,
•rfHMi!wiwiwMinimi »oimttiHwwiHiimwiiwwiw'mHHmiiwiittT^itr':«H^
bantaniSveijght title ^iplder fpr Porto
in a

;

Spii,

fisticuffs .as in
It was that

Rico.

;

cUres
Ki;.t|;iMUI*»>WJM<U*i:ilWII IIIIW H IMIIW|WMI*tmi>W1UHIMW«tf^

HIIIII

.

The swarthy Quintaha; who also
has monickers of Biaby and Indian,
was sure he >ot]ld top the bielt, but'
he didn't know' what happened until
Ifiter.
The rare, instance of a 118pouhd knocker-outer isVexemplified
:

by Escobar. Eveh Jack Dempsey
didnit often, put them away with one
punch..
Sixto delivered what in ticket, cir(i^ijBdictjpns based on fair weather)
cles is called a J. Keith special, only
VARIETY,
4?OPTBIGHT,
the little, glijr knows how", to hit and
doesn't hurt his itiitts. .He recalled
Jimmy Wilde, England^s great" fly>
power in piling up 16. points before
Cjhicasrorlllinofs
TwP of,' the powers Pf the Big 10 weight, and if Charlie Cpchrian is
Yale got under way. The power is
still interested in the ring, he would
there froln tackle to 'tackle and the merely-playing out their schedule,
Escobar
speq0 is present in" the persons of but again' ifs, tradition that must be do very well by matchi
Jack y^ite, keii Sanbach and taken intP consideration. They inr over there'.;
The dope favored the champ- but
Th^re are two nually battle like wildcats, but IlliCharlie Kaufrhari;
the records Shbw that Quintana
holes on the Princeton defense--'one nois has the most fight.
pasted Escobar all over the lot last
at their, wings and th? other" (oh "pass
Marquette-Daqucsne
summer in a hori-title bout. They
defense. Dartmouth bias lio aerial atMarquette is ^itill king, of their said he was out of condition; but he
tack, but has some real fliers in Kirig
and MacLeod. This %yill be entirely sector. They're good and have com- sure did show plenty of stuff during
pletely' evidenced that; fact.
Two; the brief interlude'
the second
a battle of rugged ,;lines with, old
standputs in 'their line-ups; Buzz meeting. He poked the fellow from
Nassau getting the verdicti'
Buvid ahd Art Guepe, should pro-! the Canal Zpne with left hPpks and
Tate-Harvard
vide enough ;'scpririg to do the trick, easily fended off several attacks.
great
reached'
The
Bulldpgs
DuquesiieV only claim to glory is
Nailed
heights in oiitScoring iP.lfihcetpri' and
Quintaha was ebming in. with a
no finer back have; we: ever laid eyes their startling upset oyer Pittsburgh,
but Marquette has a" poor memory.
rush '\yhen Sixto nailed him '\yith a
upion this season than Clint Frank.
right cross: Baby, dropped oh his
State
;liai'ry Kelley is only a pass-catcher
'Who on defense becomes a spectator.
As even a giame as ybu will find in back and at five or six he managed
;A '-mohth, ago nobody would- have the cPuntry. More traditiPn and that to raise his body partly; leaning Pn
given ; twoifor-the-Rpky for Har- means a battle-rPyal. firpm whistle to his elbows With- legs tilted; in the
vard's pbssibilities against Yale. The whistle. State is the better bififensive iair. And in that ppsrtion he Was
.

in Norfolk, Va., Sept;

action

British immigration officals refused to permit Tamara Desnl, fihn
actress, to land from the Europa, »di
Mother was she went oh to Brenieh. Aifter ihe
(Cohtuiued oh page ?0)'

C. Einwiicki

L".
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itnahageir of

GAMES

.

.Oregon State

.

~

,

'

;

:

'A diatinguiah^i triumphl"— Mirrer

,

:

',

'

PARAMOUNT^'"""

% W^t

•

-

'

-

-:

with

Young Han''
MAE WEST

OX THE STAGR:.

3RD MONTH

Ore— Paul

A

raper

ASVOR
«

^

'

:

.;

.

CAPITOL
WKKK
Door* Open

HARLOW

.

.Cambridge
have .found them- aggregation, while .Oregon is more
selvesi
Ordgon
They*ye lfearji(Bd plenty and stalwart pn the defense.
they've got eveir.ythihg to giih and State lppks;it by ia shade.
nothing to l<3se ih iWhat we ciall the
Mississippi-Mississippi State
..

;

niajor upset when (and if) they; take
the
They shouldi V /

counted .but, 'then dragged 'to the
corner j Usually little miiggs Slap
each, other with everything and
nothing^ happens. That is why the
farisr^ribt many vrexe present cPrisidering' it was a championship show
got a big kick out of the contest,
This Friday (20) the Garden
ill
present Jimrny McLarnin'^ and- Lew

—

St

ta

Mat..
Bat. ic.
KaturtUy' Mlrtnlte. 0amtiy
» P.V;. 9A) to tl.9« .(^IM
8un.

.

SIB?"

-

Not. It, "*AK'ZAN EHCAVteH," Johnny WelMmullir.

la

Spectacular Stage Product!

STATE
^

"DEVIL
In

SflSSY'^

HUAw.MMhM,
..

BEN 6ERNIE
And

a

All thip litdM In

R0XY

Hevne

'

AhL OCe TO

;

SEATS'

.

•:

•

1

HowPtmyirit

-I CHMGE bf

the

;

~

'

.-,

'

'''''

'

eOMINO.-^the

|

em

—On

the Stnre^

iSUSTER

SHAVER

^

CO.

.

"COME AND
GET IT"

fufinii'Mf

3 MEN ON

PICTUIIK

PJM.

"PIGSKIN
PARADE^^

4

'

'

.

*stit

tSmUlMr

'Mldi)U

Sat/ Mall, JMc
XiMlhto- tot

M;

MUSIC HALL
«GARDEN„
Al l AUM
QP TBCIIKKOXOB

A.M.

FOWKLTf

TItACV

"LIBELED LADY"
tliwrfi..

.

,'

,

-

6 :45

SlMW

'

The kinigpin of ;their state' will be
decided when, these twip cpngrcgate.
FordhaniTGeorgia
Gle Miss; has gone down .before Tur
Georgia has, been only si mediocre
lane;: Temple, LSU and Marquette,
11, and certainly ; should" not b
.held, the strong Alabaina Ambers.
Latter recently' won the
the same ball park with '^he Rams. while State
and LSU outfits to cloise scores. Ma- lightweight title from Tony CarizonBut; the Rams have had ,a .strenuous
jor Sasse is the State mentor and eri; but is .stepping out.; Of the, d| vischedule and might be )odkixig too
quite a teacher; Okay the major!.
sion ^ tp bbk Baby Face> which' is
far ahead toward the 'Pacific Coastj
.State-Michigan
taking, ^uite a chance. Garden hais
and therefore wiil get:,iii;vtough afteranother name, card Nov. 27 when
ing
nipoh.
much
too
There's
hot
britig.
Two weeks' rest will
;wielter
and Barney Ross defends
them back, mentally and physically. pn. the outcome pf- this
sweep title against Izzy Jannazzo;
They'll get the shade pver- the Sputh- therefore the Buckeyes
At the Hipbodrome last week Al
ernerSi
When there's a great deal in
in.
Arluro Godoy
Mich seems to falter. Ettpre of^PJiilly;
the
,
Manhattan-yinanOVa
An inspirajtional,'; leader, Harry This
Will be a- cinch for Ohio of South America fought a draw;The lads at ringside thought: the latWheeler; icP-captain] of Jhe Manhat- S.tate.ter wpn.^ Tonight's <;ard; atthe Hipp
tan squad, has, .brought to ,the foreTemple-Iowa
ground the many< potentialities^ they
Philadelphia Owls have cPme along will be topped by l«w Feldman ahd
" •'•
eem^to faavoi In \vinning their last fast by defeating Holy iCross and. Leroy:.Haynes«
.

B'war

3KI>

Dtltf itSO. »'.!»>.
3-<-8:5*.
Btln
11.
12. M.

m»4f

1

KDW; AKNOI.n — JOEI/ MrCKB.%
iinU PRANCER FABMER

Rl V O Lf

.

-

'

—

,

,

.

)

.

VARIETY
fipiise'

there for many years uhtU it
His wife an<li<three children

clo§e^

'

<

siiyyivfei V

'
'

v;^

.

..,

.

;
:

GERALD GOVLD
ALFREP

E.

AABONS

Crosse; Wisconsin,
.sister in England, and. brother in' South Africa.

Alti-ed E. Aarohs, 71, for more
thaii 50 years in the theatrical business, dieci Nov. 16, in the Presby
York; Death
terian- hospital,

CHARLES MILLER

New

died in'
long illness.

,;

He started in iPhiladelphia iii 1865,
when he was but 15 years old, work

I

A

Because we
1 come tb He has disappeared'
^

.

.

boy

is

can't find hi
,

,

.

Well |you will have to
Judge:
Judge:' pbes one usua.Uy cbme to
Ipaye . ;. 1 can't discuss this matter
Jimes Wright, cowboy with the a mah's hoiise with a gun in his hand
any further. (While the' jUdge has
0an Ricev Circus,' died last Week jat a to talk? .
been speaking, he has been tapping
tory, Ala,; hospital, after being
Man: That's thei only way I could
with pencil on steam-pipe.) Juistice
circus get you. They'ye refused tp let me
burned and injured when
will be dpnp,
triick turned bver.^ and; burWed near see ypu
, -so I took this means..
Man:
rather cpmmit murder
of
Toledo,
He wai^; a native
You niusn't send my bpy a way Judge.
Trojf.
than see my boy sent iip for sompr
Ohio.
Judge; My .gbPd nira, this is.n
thing he didn't do.
Justice
place to discuss this, cieise;'
LOjUiS if. GEISSLER
Man: But .it's all circtimstancial (with a" sneer) you don't know the
Sending
i tpil you miy bpy didn't meaning 'of the'- word.
Lpuis F.vGeissler^ formerly a mu- eVi
.

He was originally a baseball maning in the bojc office df the Central 5iger; handling the Cplumbus team
dra- of the American Assbciation^^^ but
Lilter jie started
theatre.
matic and vaudeville ageiicy in! tliat vi/ent; oyer. ;to, the, theatre and Ipf a
long time was with Wi^
city..
He caniie to New York in 1890; Brady as business manager. In 1923
he
was mianager iihd part, owner of
buildGUsey
the
openmg an offlc in

J

-

.

,

'

.

.

..

'

Tarhish*^ in which Ahn Hardihg had
ing, but presently made a conhectioh
one pf her first leading roles., oh
AvUh James M. Hill, then operating
Broadway.'
also
makthe Standard theatre and
His widow' survives;.
sic' publisher in
Franciscp .and do it!
ing road prodiictioris. He .went to
Judge: They found tbe.filtth in his
mpre recently a director of the Vicr
Bials^ booking ttie shows
koster
litClE ZORA ALISPAW
a blppdy handkierchief
tor
Machine:
died Nov. rPom,
Talking
Co.,
and lati^F taking over the manaigeMrs. Fred Alispaw, 52, said, tp have 14 at Fort SalPnga, ii..I.
with his initials
ment. He then, rah a brief seaspil
be.eh: the first animal .trainers t ) wPrk
Man: j teU you he met a man
His widpw and two spns survive.
HiBrrigan's theatre,
*Df vaudeville
.

.

.

Sw

^

naine

is

Landau.
judge: That's. where your case ia
weaki Why dpn^t you produce the
'

> >

burglar. man?
(Looking up,)
No, I'm no burglar . . ^I'm
Man:

my

JAMES WRIffHT

:

iMari:

Bill Logan's father
talk to ybu about

,;^'

member of

oldest

JuBge:

,

.

veteran theatre
jPurnalist.:
the Friars,
New/: York Nov.
ifter a

Chiai'les Millet, 79,

man and

was caused by complications foUow
ing ah operati i

man

.

bpy^s

my

(Continued from page 58
enters witb gUn in his hand
Man: Hold steady Jiidge
Wanna talk tp yoti.

Gerald Gould, 51, poet,
critic and part author, Pf one play,
died at his Lpndpn, home, Nov. 3,
following some, months' illness'.
His bpPks were on a varfety of
subjects, and hie was at one: time a

essayist,

;.

:

innocent boy to the chair.

your boy gets a deal like
day , . V I tell you this

.

I

wish

this

some

driving

is

me crazy . .: . I'U kill ypu and then
shoot myself . ., i I can't live to see
.
(He acts
and it ^jya? Jie that..did the J?hoptin^ mjr hby disgraced
(Policeman enters behind
and. threw the gun and handkerchief crSzily.)
Han with gun in hahd.)
Fred- Cassan, 50, former indie ex« in my boy's room. My boy is innoOfficer:
Drop that guh.
hib .at; Sann Juan Capistraho; CaL cent."'
(Maii.
•.
ijudge: Then how db you accpiint drops gun
,
and turns around.).
,
died there Nov. 10.
for the initials' oh the handkerchief?. (As cop picks up pistol; Mrs. DeBeck
Man: ke had the same initials as enters and runs tp Judge.)
Mrs.
(May) Ackerman
died at the IViemorial hospital. If. Y„
.Mrs.: Are you hurt, dear?
an engageinent in' 'No, No, NannettP,'
last Wednesday ;(11)\
victim vbf
Judge: No. So; jrpu got my mesr
advised het labor permit will hot be
cancer,. Her husband Is biie pt the
V
renewbd tb permit her to take part ^s^get.
foremost
designers. Mother in a.. Christmas panto. Felt the pantb
Mrs.: Yes, I Was getting re^dy
and l4r:yearrold son suryiye...:
is too Pissentially; British fbr. put^ go to bed when I heard your mies^
siders.'"
sage oyer the stpam pipe and I
Supreme Court annuls fharriaige of phbned the police and Officer GroMagnius, ;49, bhetime: film
writer, died Npvi 15 in Lp» Angeles Jphh F.' Garew, radio siiiger, to Aliee gan came right aWay.
Fby, former hat:check girl at Onyx,
after .an illness Which invalided
.

.

at

liPns and tigers in a. caj^e^unlt>
ied
knowin as the Garrick, apid
Pierce,. Fia., Nov. 10. She was
con n.e icted with Oscar itTFort
professlpnally known as.Liicie Zora.
Hammerstein at the secorid MauihEitBorn in Fort. Pierce, she' left at an
tan .pperahou'seyearly age tp join a light ppera. comHe leased the house built: by pany,; but jpresently worked over to
Geprg^ Kra^^^ and Tim Sulliyan, oh
martying Fred Alis-

'

later

presently

:

.

.

.

.

.

..

the circus side^
34th St, renaining it the Savby, but
paw,. superintendent .Pf the jSellsdropped, this tp; connect -'with^^^
Floto' .Wienagerie tent, who; surviyps
.& £irlahger/with whom he rem^
her.' Afteir her retirement, she Wrote

M

.

;

,

..

;

'

'

,

'

'Sawdust and Spliiude* in coilab.oratiph with Courtney Riley Cooper.

'

.

.

"

.

M

IN LOVING

V

^LUAM SIEVERS

6U R pe A Rl PEPARTED

MOTHER

H«r'

.

.

lum

"

:

for.

after. :$ix years- of illness. Which fPllowed paraljrtic stroke.
In 1907 Sieyers and his brdtherih^aw Edhiond Koeliiv^botight old
Grahd .Central Thpatre' and .later
biiilt. Npw Grand Central which yras
big. money maker. Theatres Wefe
later 'disposed .of and both retired
from exhibition game.
Sieyers' widow and three daugh-

20,

Two Daughters

Ahnai and Lillian Moi'^tte

.

after

.for;,

•

many

'•
.

operated the;

'
.

lie

tl^eaires.

more

,

taken pver by

.

.

.

> .tcustees

.

Kay HugheSi

Is this ; . ,
.Yes, the bby's father.
>Vait. a f minute. Ypu look
tired.
Sit down,
(Sits hira
.

Judge:
Mrs,:

screen actress, and very

Durward Graybill; cameramian, an- down; goes to sideboard and gets
Father of Ben Goldberg, owner of nounced their engagement in Hollya drink .
.) Take it Mr, tothe Goldberg 'Film Delivery Go. in Wobd.
gah, it will do, you good. It's just a
L. A. died; there Nov. 12.
Suit for diybrce filed in
A, by li,ttle shei:fy.
Mrs. Jean Carmen Lbhman, ;screen

Mm

GERMAN JONES

HUTCHlN^SON

A. J.

:

Man:

.

actress.'

L. A. court granted

Ann

Hairdihg's .and sees

petition tp:. keep her daughter in that .locket?
England fbr another. siK nibhths.
M:rs.: Why this? (joints to locket.)
Harry .'Bannister, former husband of I got this frbm my mother when I

contested' action.
Suit Jar divorce. filed, in L.

actress,''

littler girl.

Man:^' (As if .tb' himself.)
author of police Afeyer 'seen ; one. like, it since

Pat :Har/TiDn,. screen

Samuel, .Pierce,

was a

-

;

.

agaiiist

radio series, 'Calling.

•

'

actor.

May

AH

;I,''Se'e<theJihsi
Cars,' sent^
enced to "five 'days iti L. A. jail for
IVTrSl:
certainly. .
.
It's a
speeding; his third" Pffense.
"pibfUre 'oi' my' mother. (Opipns locket
'Norman
Mrs.
B;
Herrilanj
former
Sunday night.
'and 'shows it to man.)
screen
'
Actre39,>3ued'
in
L.
A;
for
Half
'Eternal Road' gets another $175,Man: (Exbitedly.) It's triie.
000 and may open spon. Brings the of her film earnings by Stephen Basr cbme from Ci'rcilville?
lyn, wha claims he £nanced. her picbankroll tb $435;000, all time high.
Mrs.r Why, yes.
New' York city building at its own ture career p.n .fitty-iifty basis.
Man( Did you ever hear your
Stiit filed in L. A. against Joe PenWorld's Fair to cost $1,100,000:
Georgette Cohan/ 'George M,'s ner by "Clair Sniith fpr $3,315 as- .ihPther tdlk abputhier brother, Fred?
daughter, in DpctPr's Hospital. Docs serted 'daihages dbhe to hier home ]Wrs,(.U\iyiiy,^
had a brother
while
he occupied "^t;
refuse details.
'fxedwhp'ran a^^
bomb years
Mildredr Barbara' Van- Drake,
V Department stbres opening up their
ago.- ^|rhey: neyer did hear from hiiri
free vaudeville to coax the Christ- fonner -adtress, -lost- her suit to gain jagai.''./"'.;\.
mas trade. Offering Up to eight acts: half interest in garage biz left by her
Man: I atn Fred
Peggy Joyce to shift roles: Named late, emplpyer.. Actress alleged she
What?: You are.
as' co-respphdent in the divorce Suit had loaned ,him. money, for which he, .Judge and Mrs.:
promised her half interest.
Fred Logan?
of Stella Maria Jackson in

Why
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.
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EDGAR BABt

Tampa,

.Forbes of

Edgar. Hart, veteran actor' and picture theatre manager, died, in his

'

'

"

.

'

'

.

.

.

.

Fla.

London.

LEO PE VALERT

home La

Fashion Academy picked Kay
La Joyce lately announced she would
Man: Yes. I got into a little scrape
marry Jackson, when he got his Francis as best dressed woman in back home and tan away, I went to
America.. First actrbss to wiri honor.
divbrce.the Klondike and made and lost a
Three
.men
were
convicted^
in
L.
A.
N. Y, state authorities after Telefortune
I got married and
yision Corp. Has surnVnOnsed Oliver court of attacking Marvel Real forSentences drifted arppnd all ;pver the country
C. Harriman, its prexy, and eight mer Wampas baby star.
and then I heard my sister
others. Stock selling plan objected later.
Elsie Le Fevre, film animal trainer, your mother .
to.
died, and leavi
V
Jack Dempsey has acquired a nevv. testified i L.A. court she preyented a daughter. I came all the way firprh.

lilesa, Cplif., Nov; 8, of
Leo
Valery, 41, Belgian stage
double pneunionia.
producer, died Npv. 15 in Beverly
He was pne bf the earliest pupils Hills, Cal., after a Ipng illness. De•(;,of.:the American Academy pf l)raceased is credited with putting over
niatic 'art and later was ah.instructpr;
Albertina' Rasch When he managed
in th^ sanie school. ^He filled many
her yaude imit.
important engagements in the best
Hc: also managed
ish
days of the theatre and when the
"road collapsed turned to M:heatre dancer, Argentina, and. twp years
niana Bement^n-i:he-^tdsey--<Texas>- _ago__prpducedl:th.e_lJflnanese opera;
chain. When that was takbn over by 'Sa^tura,* in' the Hollwobd bowl;
Saenger he went to the Black circuit,
JAMES ROBERTSON
•first at Augusta,. Me.; and then to
Jarrles
(Scotty)
Robertson, '7.7.
Pjjrtschputh, N. H.
He was for a
number .,of .years, ^ith. Fox 'West ^b^me^ pictbre actpr, died in t. A.
Nov. 13; SurviVPr
ine British
Coast, and fo'r a time' rhanaged a
battlesj. he was for: years an- extra
theatre in Columbus for RKO.
For the past :;year 'he has had in picturies and for last 12 yeai-s was
f';-

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

,

.

,

driver from driving off' by the Coast to
get thp daughter but 1
standing in front of his car uhtil"
was too late. She had been sent to
driink

hotel in Miami.. Tb; operate it as
Dempsey's Vanderbilt.
ill
open
^^""^
:radio-pplice-ar-rivedi~His-ear-figuredaround Jan. 1.
v
an <M^an asylumr~On~m"y~way"ovcrWith a possibility that Alex Yokel in accident v/ith hers.
Santa Monica, theatre, twp blocks there I was hit by ;a truck and was
niay drop Rodgers and Hart's 'Babes
When
In Arms,' DWight Deere Wiman is from police station: was held up for laid up for nearly a year
,
$56,88.
I got out of the hospital the kid had
reported ready, to pick it
;in
Pinky Tonilin and Toby Wing an- been discharged and I couldn't find
that, event it will be a spri
nounced their engagement in HollyductiPn. ,'
any trace, of her,
Equity advances the argument that wobd.
Mrs.: Tell hie, how did ybu know
Reports
from
the theatre benefits N, Y, business,
San
Francisco
abput
the locket?
showed
that Will Rogers', estate
about $331,000,000 annually. Brings
Man: You see it was my mother's
pWes Federal and state goverhments
spenders to townc
/
Hovvard ::HUghes crashed at the $143,000; in income taxes, Admihisi wedding present to ybur mPthbr;
North Beach. (L.. I; ) ;airpoft Sunday. trators in Hplly woPd stated Jt wasn't
Judgb: Officer; :! don't think we'll
Catjght by a tail wind. He was nbt likely that 'taxes Would, be paid be- need ybu. Have a drink?
cause of manner in which late
hurt, but. the plane was damaged.
piTicer; I neVbr take a drink when
Drive tb sell c6risfi:uctibn' bonds actor's earnings were tied up.
and
Agua Califcnte resort hotel went I'm on duty Your Hohbi:
for the N, ..Y. world's fair to be
opened next Monday (23). .Commit- bh block when American owners anyway j don't like sherry;:.
Judge: And Grpgan, hot a word
tee wants, to sell $1,000,000 worth did not pay 750,000 pesos fine for asdaUy. Has $27,829,500 to dispose of. serted illegal transport of liquor. about what happened here tonight.
Joseph Orriiato has leased the Com- .More than 7,000 cases of the. stuff
;pfficbr:
And sure I'm deaf and
edy theatre for presentation of one- will be auctioned off.
blind Your Honor. I don't know. ho'«ir
act, plays by. advanced piipils of his
Edwin Carewe's application for
got on the police force (wirilca
dramatic school, Starts Dec. 4.
permit. tb sell stock for Carewe proGood night. (Exits.)
Soviet has condemned a new bperd ductions. Inc., was refused by Cali- broadly)
Mrs;: What will We do, Tom?
because it i-idicules baptism.
fornia State Corporation Division.
Judge: We'll fix all that in the
Princeton's Triangle show for iN, Yv Cerewe threatened suit.
Dec. 21-22. Satire oh the film inErnest Molinari,
Don't vi'bifry dear;
screen, actor, morning.
dustry,
found guilty in L,a: of sending obMan: Then you mean my boy will
Eileen Wenzel, former showgii'l, scene letters, and pictures .through bp free?
accepts $40,000 from: LoUis J. Ehret, mails.
j udge: A judge can't give hi
Jr., and closes the 'case.
Miiriel Evans, ifil
Appeals,
actress; arid cisipns
outside thb cpiirt, but tomor.court, recently
cut
verdict from Marshall ;Worchesteiv N. Y.,- broker,
$90,000 for facial injuries in an auto announced intention to wed in Hol- row ybu both come here and live
with;
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.
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charge pi Federal Theatre projects employed at Paramount in various
capacities.
in La Mesa and.;San:Piegb.
it. was'
He-:wasv oldest employie
his bqiast that he .had taught many'
of the present day. stars the applica4 of service at the stiudio.
.

'

.

,

.

.

tion of gireasepaint and he was par^iviARY LOTJISE
ticulai ly proud of Douglas MacLean
as a former pupil.
Mary Lduise Bubeck,- 24; fbr -s^vHe is survived by his widow and; erat years iri;. charge Of traffic and
two children.
prpgrani schedule for station

-

SUBECK

.

WMT

.

.

.

Rapids, la., died NPv. 6 follb Wt
ng a brief illness,' Pallbeafbrs at the

G.eidar

WILLIAM

J.

funeral, held Nov. 9, were Art ShepJ,
llilU ,
idety
herd, Lee Cole, Dori Inman. Chas.
in outdoor amusernent field
Quenti
Bert Puckett and John
circles; shot himsfelE tb
Paimer.' all; members of WMT's start;
death Nov. 15- at. suburban honie in
Cincinnati.
Native of England; he
JUNE CAPRICE
started -in show business as magiJune Caprice,
,- screen plaiybr in
cian .and did single act in many
countries, spenjding the past. 30 years the early .silent petripd, died in Los
in- the; United States,
He foynded Angeles Nov. 9 follbwing a lingerihg
the; Sphinix; magicians' piublicaitldn, illness; She was the widow of Harry
was on Billboard staff irti New York, Millarde, veteran film actor and di- smash.
Sijn Francisco and CihcinnaU ai rector;
Cornelia Otis Skinner to go to
Survived ;by .a
and her: England in April' for recitals.
intervals; .' Also did publicity fPr
TB^rnim &. Bailey Circus and later parents.
British Broadciasting Co. shelves
Itandlbd press, and conducted spook
broadcast pf *Gfeeh Pastures' ex. ASSION
cerpts. Already in thie doghouse for
ihbw' oh Johnny Jones, Rubi n &
cutting the' King's recent speech and
Cherry, Zeidman .Sc Ppllie and other
George
Assiph,- 58, musici
>?grniyals. Jtetently Closed with Dan died Nov. 7 in Youngstown after an not ;lookirig lor more trouble. Possible objection would be on reli ious
Ri^evGircuS. v
'r bjperation; for.a Jiuptiirod, appendix.
angle rathet' than Pri color line;
Hp, was' pianist .tit the' Grand> opera>
Barbara 'VerhpQ, who just finished
j

William

known

:

and magic
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.
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.
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Thank ybu main. (Drinks
locket.) Where did ybu get

.

A.
Hntchinson, 70, pfflce njan-.
ager of the Kallet Theatre, Inc.," of
Oneida, N. Y.j |Pr eight years, led
in Tampa, Fla„ last week^
He was knpwh in film and' the
atre circles and formerly; was.' a
member bf assembly In Maine; .his
•native; state; Besides his wife; he is
survived by a daughter. Mi's. Joseph

.

musical,

.-

Mr. Logan?

Mrs,:

,

Wife having been Josephine Hall,
0omedy actress, iflis second
wife, Leila^ Hughes, * survives him.
Two-daughter.s and $1 son by Jiis first
Wife alsp. survive 'him. Son, Alex
Aarohs^ is iibw production assistant
tp Jesse La^ky at BKO;

.

'.

'

RKQ

I

,

studips.

*

t^

Actors' Fiind,
7
vganlzer of the Interhatipnal Theatjre
Managers' .Asspciaiion, for six years
^was on the board pf directprs of the
'Xanibs' club and a. member pf the
Episcopal Actors' Guild.
He Was twice married, his first
-of^

leavini^: th<e

want done

.

Judge: I think yoit had better put
Mr. Logan dndeir. Pbservatibn
the strai
has been tpo much
him.
.

;Edward German Jones, 74, whb
dropped the last name for professional purposes, died in Lpndbn Nov^
11, He Was this composer ;6f several
operas, syniphcni works and wrbte
(Continued from pase 09)
incidental music for.
ichard III,'
'Henry VHI/ 'NpU Gwynrie,'.'AS You boat shoved off the home ofEice gave
Like It/ 'Much Ado About Npthihg,' belated perniissiPh.
Mai Burns/ makeup man at RKO
'Rotheb and Juliet' and other .iShakestudio; fiew tb N. .Y. to give Kathspearean "playsarine Cornell hints on an oriental
He was knighted in 1928i.
makeup. In Siaiturday imorning, back

D17 Dock Savings ^
H^ was a. composer, and! wrote the
music for *MIle^ 'Awkin^ which had
a successful BrPadv^ay run.
He was a member Pt the board of
.

to

ir

'the

'

drunk

testified'

'

survive.

EDVr ARD

recently

Carew

Anihibny
Rntgeirs
Nellson,
75,
father pf Rutgeri Neilson, publifeity
;Wife Pf Oliver Ilardy filed separate
manager fpr
Radip Pictures;
died on Nov.. 16. after ;a short illness maintehiance ,sUit in L. A, asking
at the Doctbr's Hospital, New Ybrk. $2,500. hionthly firpin the film cbmiib.

-

tei's

past two years..
Organized
restaurant chain

He

Officer: What do
he was too
'
know what he .was doihjg; with him Judgb?

club-.

•

;

VYhp 6}

:

Funeral pf TVilliam
ievers, 75,
motion pix. biz in St.
Louis for .quarter of century died

identified w^l^^

.

I

.

.

.

.

ly wood.-

'

us.

^

Double features were termed
stupid and Unhealthful to children'
and 'seldonf suitable' by California
Congress of Parents and Teachers iii
their convention at Fresno.'
Two carpenters, .Grant -Washburnand Robert Andrews, We..'e seriausly
injured wheh they fell from scaffold
at General Service studio in Holly.

wood.

Mrs.: Oh you're a darling. Thi-s is
the greatest anniversary present you

could have given'me.
Judge:
talk
(During
is
poured put a drink for the man and
himself.)

my

(Raising glasses.)

boy would approve of

Eh, Uncle Fred?
for curtain.)

I'l

thi.'?

(AU hold

ifiictur

—

)
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LOOKS GOOD FOR CLEVE.

Go Mugg

(Continued from page 1
wiU be negKiiWe In Palin Beach and

Beach this year, lii ftct,
Florida «ce resorts are emulatRiviera in sttiking Cannes and the
evening wear. It
ini out all formal
ibme weelcs ago
<wtt» recorded here
in shorts, and
that the gals despprted
arid pairtel-colored
hoW in; ronipers
'
the
whiled
sweaters
creW-nebk
away at the Mediterranean
If Florida
casini>8 «nd night boxes.
g6es neieligee with a bang, it's only a:
question ol iime before she revives
after*mid^
tbi vilonoliiiu ciistowi of
iitianii

meny

bbdy gdt suddenly shoW-minded.. An
example of this strange huania is
seen in what hapj>eried. when a
newspaper 'business opppriunities'
ad soiight a "maii with money to
fihance and produce a .theatre show
:

iii

Cleveland. Nov. 17.
Seventeen out of 21 city counciltest .vote on whether Cireat
Lakes Escposi^ion wHl be held next

summer

Tobk Htovy
^orth
More
Wortk

ONE A YEAR PLANNED

;

IIANA(XR AND COMMISH

.

SHOW

A

.

.

:

-.

:

,

.

.

.

they

—
'

.'.

'

.

,

'

*

1^ Wortk Through

,

three
days,
weather.

inclement

despite,

number of the Casa Manana revue and Pioneer Palace performers
left' here Monday afterndbri for New
York,' Many of them said they hope
to return
next year.

ii

the expo

.

is

reopened

Berkley,
starlets—Busby
dance director, and 12 chorus girls
who. appeared in Warner Bros.' 'Gold
Diggers of 1937'—were given a civic
welcome when they arrived in Fort
Worth by plane Sunday afternoon to

Three

spehd-the.TiiEht

—

.

——

,

.

though their festival cbst $10,000,000
bgainst the $25,000,000 spent in Dalbut the Ft Wprth people think
they had more fun for their money:
and were closer .tp the showgirls and
rehearsals.
They are particularly
proud of four productions, Casa
Manana, Niide Ranch, Pioineet Pair
ace and the Musical i^niedy lldded;
Ft Wdrth never played to mbi-e than
a handful of p«opIe; the Ipcal citizens'
each attended eight times as against
the 5^ t^ies fdr Daillas.

Lbs Angeles, Nov.

17.^

.

Mabel Stark with hei*; wild animal
been dropped by the AI G.;^ <

las;

act has

,

Barne$ Circus after sever seasons
on toiir as the featiired attraCtipn,
.

Failure to renew Miss, Stark's Cbii-'
tract fbr; 1937 is stated by Barnes
execs a^ prbmpiteid hy a. feeling' that
vuse of same featiirbd act fpr that
length pf time dyei: the same terrir
.

tbry.ig snifflcient:

Instead, for 1937, outfit is brrangFort Worth Inside
ing aix eniirely different prpgiram
There maybe wasn't .so; much at-: «f animid acts,: centered arbund Bert
tendance or mbney at the gate, but Nelson With .a groupvpf vSip or morb
Ft. Worth is imquestionably
the iion& aiid tigers Wbricin^
world's greatest angel and got fbr arena at one time«
its invej^tment a terrific flash of' rer
Other aninitd acts wiil be in
vdiving stages,, sliding stages, shoot- smaller groups so as not td detract
ihg fountains, overhead lighting, niud- frdm:the feature; spectacle. Half of
ity, flash and cofituhles.. And many bf the IS Cats. that cbmprised the' Stark
the citizens have beautifully en- act have been dispiosed- of. .These
graved cards proclaiming that Mr. .are; being replaiced partly with .new
Jbe Schopenkop wdA a backer (and and younger stock foir the Nelson;
ttiiis an investor) in. the Ft. Worth
grbiip and pbrtiy with btheir animals,
Frontier Celebratibh.
And that's apart frpni: lipns and tigers. Plan is;
plenty )!or most df the people down to present a much mdre diversified
here.
They all feel they have a and larger cdllectipn of wild animals
'permanent investment.'
in the mehaigerie.^
^
While many of the Dalla^s cdncesChristiani. Family, riding act, ,un-*
sipnaires managed to last but the sea- dei^ term contract with the Ri
son; tihe Ft Worth concessibnaires shows, hias
been ;:as$igned to
turned over rapidly, with each Con- Barnes combo for 1937. Act, pres^;
cession sold, re-sdld, bartered and ently, is playing dates fdr the Fei'traded several times bver. ;In. nearly nahdez circuit in Hdnolulu.
On.
every case the original, owners of the their returjl;. herb next rnbrith they
various Cohcessibns in Ft- Worth are are under cpntract ip:' make ah
difflctilt to find. With the average
tion shdrt at Metro;
trader and concession owher turning
over at least twice, each; one getting
al
Cash
dut-by--takiniLlainJlactu
I pss.
an^ those that remained bpen' did so' ^agenbecb-Vid^^
by digging, dowrii into their pockets
every day to pay rurinihg expenses.
'37 lirar^
Although Billy Rose stole thw show
for billing, persons who have been
brpunid the Fair see John Murray
Los Angel
Nov. 17.
Anderson right through, the producHagenbeck^Wallace Circus will hit
tion, and also Will MorrissCy's Show- ihe road again next seaso
accordi
'

.

^

.

'

.

.

,

'

Re^ol^
,

,

manship hand fbr icdriiedy and ideas.
Rose himself became so imbued with
the spirit of Ft Worth it is under-

to reports, -despite an^earlier decision
to keep the trick tied duririg 1937^
will be: routed as opposition
tb the Cible Brbs. Piitflt, operated by

H-W

stood his last payment of nearly $30,^
000 -Was in bonds.: ,
Zack

Terriir and Jess Atkinson^
which invaded the Cobst this season,
1937 (?)
blames its |lack
on its first year out'.
It is now reported on good authoron the competition bf the
through Saturday
5,871,14?
(14), Ft Worth Celebration, just 30 miles ity thiat the business mien pf Dallas
Dallas expdsitidn he^ds .are figuring away. But this is hbt really true, have gotten together and have or-^
ways to puff total to 7,000,000 in final since nearly everypne visiting one gariized .under the guidance of Karl
two weeks.
Atlanta^ Nov. 17,
Fbir iourheyed the few miles: to; Hoblit2elle, head of the Interstate
Rubin & Cherry's 40-car carney,>
Superhuman effdirts will
ex- catch the other exposition, which theatre circuit, and one of the impor-r
pended in get-away Week, Which means that bdth fairs gdt cracks, at taht financial and influential men in rolled into towiii and has holed up
all of Texas, to bankroll and finbnce in permanent buildings of South«
Directbr-General Harry Olmsted has each custbmer.
eastern Fair Assn. here after successdubbed 'Centennial Jubilee Week.'
Dallas turned out a Fair which is the Dallas Fair for the year 1937.
Business leaders pf the state are. ful Zg-date tour.that carried the outDemocrats have been lured into co- generally agreed to be. a Worth, while
operating on a Victory Jubilee Day effort,, and nothing can be criticized known to be eager to have Hoblit- fit as north as Canada. Carney Anzelle
take
over
actual
the
guidance
ished up at GreCTyille, S. C., County
with Vice-President Crarner in the way of entertainment educa(23),
cbunted on as bait. Extra attractions tion dr flash. Some of the sideshows of the 1937 Fair since they insist his Fair and worlc has already started
also^are being built around. Thanks- went, the absolute limit dri gaff and business .standing and ability wi^^ ori rebuilding shoW, with 50 people
the
Fair
best
give'
its.
chance.
now on job, this force td be augment.-.
givinfTiOliday
;
strippingTHbut—that—v«s-^kay___With
Dave French has iresigned as head everybody. Alpst of the concessions HobUtzeUe-headed^the-StXouisi^x:. ed- during-jyinler.J!ake_ihis__yc^^
of Chrysler exhibit, and general came in from the Chicago Fair, sd pbsition as secretly knd treasurer was reported to be 30 per cent over
itnpprtant:
and
an
factor
in
alisd
was
'37
.lastdpi idn is he will manage
chuk- they knew just what the public
the Louisiana ;PufchaSe Fair and ExRubin Gruberg, prezV. has opened
ker of expo..
wanted, ibut they could riot offset the-; position.'
pfflces in Robert Fulton, hotel, here.
teriipefature this sumriier, Which ran
With Hpblitzelle as the head of the
above ICiO* >nd the strangely chilly; Dallas committee the leading interweather of October and Npyeriiber, ests of
pinning on Tax
Dallas have prevailed on the
'Very unIt was, eyeri as Claliforni
Ft Worth citizens to keep the Ft.
Charlotte, N.
NOV;
usual.'
Wprth festival cldsed during;1937 for
San FranciSCd, Nov, 17.
York cpuiity iair grounds opened
Attendance figures are not particii- the best interests pf all cbncerned. /
Recommendatibn' of a charter larly accurate, on the Dallas expP.
Nov. 9. for ariPther weeic of ?wtlvity.
They are mbving- over Casa M^P-: This mid-winter, fair is being stoged
ambndment /authorizing business li- Records
ill show that the; Dallas
cense .fees fbr pin ball arid other alv: fair (which, by the y/ay Was attended ana, Nude Ranch; Pioneer .Palace' to by the aissbciatidn iri prder to coiifDallas arid for :which Ft ;Worth, will
leged. 'games of skill',, was tabled
losses incurred duri
by the average Dalla^ citizen SVfe receive a weekly rpyialty plus -50% of pensate
learned:
last
when
was
here
4tweek,
the regular fair week bbcause of i
about 7,000,000
times) -played
profits accruing from these threb
that .eight merchants' organizations, people.; But a breakdown of these any
cleriient weather'.
big attractions, with another promise
toallas,

"

Nov.

Dallas, of. Coiu'se,

17.

.

.

A

'Eiii%Starlt

This reply brought a repdrted 43 replies. In fact nearly
every show in the Fair has been able
to find somehody 'in town; ready tb
finance the piroduction of a: shoW
Dail- for the road.
Ft. Worth's stdry is much the iame

gave; fit an unofficial okay.
Dissenters are Remanding a Idbk-^ee
at fair's bookkeeping bdoks for 193&,
Lbmes iii
before granting a lease for lakefrbnt
las-Ft.
But/Eager
grounds for a 100-days continuation
beginning early next June^'
for
Dallas In 737 Ft.
Season of '36 ended with fair havin '3S--^ Pooling
ing a $1,100,000 over-all dbflci^ exceeding the underwritten amount,
and owing the city abbut $20,000. Alnight birthda^y^siilt-bathing parties, legedly also owes bity $22,000 for
Iwi; out- damages to civic stadium caused by
too; For Florida will never
gas explosibn. Construction costs
1
done, by HaWaii.:
-day
ScvciaDyr since early October this were $l,8tiOfOOO: and first
period drew 3,700,000 visitdrs.
has been New York's busiest season
Dallas, Nov. 17.^
'
C6u?oni-clippers, since
since 1929.
With the Dallas Texas Cehtennia
FDR's overwheliriinir. majority* are
pulling
downi
curtain
its.
on Nov. 29
tliypwiriV it a^but as never befort!
and the Ft; Wdrth Frbhtibr CelebraWith a fast moving market, everytion
having
called
it
quits
two W:eeks
tangled-traff ing save Manhattan's
earlier, two major iriipressions rehas
flc is fait moving too. N«ver
main, of tjbe iWo' fairs and the citiso
been
brigade
flllk-stockinged
the
zens of the twin-cities: they are toweli-td-do. Never has the 'corner*
mandariiiis suit to^ cdmpel Liday knoWn as thie 'World's greatest
Yet never cense Commissibner
bcei* so Vra^diy: ^
PaiU 9|lbes to angels' and 'the most stagefstruck
in
nonchalant
b'^en
so
htve they
renew one of three jp^imit^ be^ by people in the cburitryl' Both .fairs
their gef^up.
bie true Crystal Itall, ifnc., operatdrs of a lost many thbusands of gdpd, hard
V Perhaps they feel that to
cash,.' but the pediple around here;
Democrats they muit- 1^ their hiair freak and novelty .museum on 14th
Who put up thb money ddri^t mind.
down. Maybe the 'bla-.k-riight' getup St, N.
was filed Fri
(13) in They feel .they've gdtteh mdre than
and
Landbn
Alf
for
jndurnirig
is
N. Y. Supreme ^Couri After hearing their money's Worth. They are in
Who ItnoWs? And argument on both sides. Justice Was- show busine^; aiid how they love it,
Jchii Haimilt
•••Vho barest.
servogel reserved decision.
Talk td a banker^ shoe clerk, inThose fashionites who dp,, howPlaintiff corp., through its presi- surance salesman or housewife and
ever;, can be heard squealing and dent,
Daniel Cristofano, claimed you'd think that thcy personally >nd
squav/king for rrillbs. Nightly in the that Md^B refused to reheW the li- individually produced the girl num-Plaiza*s Persian Room, or over in cense for the use of the baisement bers and built the
stage settings for
Vincent Astbr's Iridium Room at the of the ftvf -story building bn E^t the shows. They eat and drink show
r Regis havoc ir; being wrought at l4th St., which has been used to business; onefbanker leads the drumringside tablesi Few of th6 younger exhibit freaks. Cristofand declared corps, dne df the town's leading mer**
They merb y laugh at their that, the Cdmmissioher's actidn chaht^i has his own' brchestra. at .the
twit caire.
el'.ers* ideas, bnd pass oii to more WdUld cost his cbnpdratldh thbusahds Fair,
all
behind ihe
Worthwhile stibiects.
of dollars as its lease on the place scenes; so. whd cares about a few
But an explosibn will occur that runs tb 1955i'The plaintiff also stated thousands of dollars tossed into the
"'':'"
'
alhfirDnnd*theill make itseirheara
'M<ws-^howed--W^pr6judice--tdi-such river?
ci^ if the ^Metropolitan's Gfoldeh a show, in that loctation by remarkOnly the ChiCagb .Century of
Horseshoe goes, the way of all lush ing that 'freak shbWs belont^ed only Progress Exposition bf all world's
At the fbshiohable in Coney Islahd.'
.this winter tool
fairs paid oft its bonded iriidebted->
Moss answered thb action by stiat- hess, so it is no great surprise that
Hbrse Show in the Garden: it Mvas
ing the Building Department had ire- both the F.t. Worth arid Dallas fairs
jbad enough.
fused to approve the. place after in- end ;heiiviiy in hock on thieir first
spection and that he had acted upon year.
But the surprising thing is
this ground in refusing td renew the that businbss was so bad that even
license.
the show-wise arid ahgle-smart concessionaire, will lose. :mdney :dn the
Fort Worth, Nov. i7.
season. Oniy the best df the joints
Fort Worth Frontier Centennial
managed to even pay their running
closed Saturday (14) with the saihe
Dallas in Stretch
expenses skfter they were ..opened.
large, crowds present^ which had
Ldoklng for the' Answer
flooked^ to the expb the previous
.
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Cduncilmeia Test Vote Show 17-4
Favor of ^37
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Circus Closed
By Police* ^Unsafe*

Paris;

,

Amar

new

rothers'

.

Nov.

8.

2,0p0-seat

circus on ihe Boulevard de Vaugidays
rard cldsed»its doors after
ofr business, but not because of any
lack of spectators^.
Pdlice decided hoiiise was a inen-

'

.

.

Ayheh "this
lO 'public'^ security,;
Request for an; extension bf ;.the license
thiorities

stay open
skid no.

was made>

'

^.

IhdependeiitBUFle^
Week

Novi

.

.

;

—

.

.

'

'

.

.

Steppin' 5taTs'— Roxy, GleveJand,
.S<'aTirT«?e.s'-K:ap) tol. Toledo.
Riillyhoh'— Gayety, Detroit.
Wl tie, Woman and iJoiiB'— Miles: Royal,
If ion,
Sat,, Suiiv, ,Mon. and Tues,
-PlyeiH'--Garrlck, St. Louis,.
Hindu; Bellfes'— President, Dies Moines,
-

Ha-Oh.-i'-H-'a.'ilho,

—

meeting; With the Chamber of Commerce, had. unanimbusly dppdsed
fees of this type.
A .special cbmrnittee has been apV
pointed by the mayor's charter revision: committee to investigate these
games. The committee will cphsider
a charter amendment which will tax
all games $10 pb* year.. Such a tax
Would bring the city $500,000 a; year
in revenue.
,

of

Parade*

'Hal)Pfl

,

C

-

-

'

A'oo Hot for Paris'— Lytic, AUentowni
JVIon.-Tuep.; Majestlr.. Harrlsbutp. We<l.
.Captiol, Rcadtntr. Thur,-Ffl.; Ma:jestlc,
WiJlianiBport, Sat. \
.'Red Hot' -^Troc. Philadelphia.
«can-DollH'— Hudsoii; Union City.
,yanlteaae;r.s';—Jftoquos, Waterbury...
Oiiizy Dames'—Howard, Boston, Mj>s.">.
hpeed anrt SparKle' Empire, Newark.
(inrden of Glrls'^^Gayoty^ Washiiipfton.
.•Modea. and
Models'— Gayetyi Baltlo ro.
.

.....

.

,

— Gayjsty; illnricapolls.
•Red Rhythm'—niallo, Chlciigo.
o( B'way' — Open.
vOayely Glrla'—Gayety, Buffalo.
'IHoauty

.

.

PIH.Mburirh. ^•ov.

'2S;.

Ha-Cha' Prlnoese, Ybung.if own ( th ree
•aye), rn.-Sat.-Suni Nov. 20^21-22.

'

discloses: that the admiriis-. understood that iii 1938 Dallas will'
tratidn; office; every day cpurited the tear down' and keep closed
ith
passes, even pf the ernplpyees, as at- .everything moved to. Ft Worth arid
tendance. Thus they started off each with full Dallas support,
day: With a basis pf: 6,000 atteridance

fiigures

.

'.

.

for eriiployees; so that

a Monday,

(Continued from page 1)
-Li
ing to, make bompromise
Atlanta, Ga<, Nov..
Bpheme,' and. diya battling for
Morris filler's European CprigrcsS 'Madame Butterfly.' .Lorigdrie: prefers
just 8,000.
last week:; flung one
While the Fair, itself Id.st plenty of of Freak-Od«iiti
w;orks
traditional
With,
.pf
fnpnby and thus meant- plenty of cost pperi its doors, in downtown Atlianta bravura
Such as 'Lakme'
to thexitizens of the city who put up; under the sponsorship df .Am.erican 'Lucia'J
Galli-Curci
Cp.ngresis is -made trari't
the money, everybody is quite satis- Legion- Post
Strate's
fled With: the bargain, since the city UP of 14 !liyirig wdnders,' whd' hbre
Singer^ has ehtlre webk to i-eheiarsej
of Dallas did a laridbfflce business been pri 'exhibition at Texas' Geri- although her associates in bny dpei-ia
Norfolk, Nov.
trate's
shows, .carhiv,5l pUtftt, during the :iFair, Hotels were jammed tennial at Dallas and (Cleveland's would be mainly perfofmers with.
Wintering in Norfolk after having despite kited prices,, as were the resr (Jreat Lakes. Expo, and Rubiri; tt Whom she frequently appeared with.
bid Chicago Opera or Metropolitanur;,/
played Virgi
and North Caro- taurant^,. mercantile establish riients 'Cherry Shows.
Outfitt following' Atlanta date, will iSays last year's operatipn for goitir*.-.
ajid theatres,, the: latter haying the
lina. Took over large warehouse.
head' nbrth, yj'xih Walter Neailartd Wholly 'successful, and that voice has
Several lions arid bears were sent biggest yeaf in thein history;
trayelirig in fiont as explolteer.
greater voltune than before surged
'But most important ia that
to the city zoo for the, wintiBr.
if

Via Texas

showed a total attendance, of 14,000,
the actual admissions amounted to
.

.

'

:
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use rouge and powder regularly,
but I'm not
Cosmetic Skin. I know what to do •

I

^EPEND on Mae West to know the

nearly all modern women, she uses rouge

has an ACTIVE lather that thoroughly
removes eveiy tiny trace of stale rouge
and powder, dust and dirt. Then there's
no danger of Cosmetic Skin dullness,

and powder. "If they're removed prop-

tiny blemishes, enlarged pores.

D"

best

ch^irm of

erly,*'

way

all

to keep that greatest

— clear,

smooth

skin! Like

she says, " they don't injure even

found that Lux Toilet
Soap protects the skin keeps it beaudelicate skin. I've

—

tifully soft

Lux

and

clear."

Toilet Soap guards against dan-

gerous pore choking. That's because

1

it

—

Guard your complexion by using this
you
renew make-up during the day, ALWAYS before you go to bed. You*U find
gentle white soap regularly —before

it

keeps skin lovely! 9 out of 10 screen
Lux Toilet Soap!

stars use

R kD 1

Pdbliahad y^eekly at 164: we3l ^CtV'st., New York, N. t.V by Variety, Inci Anhoal inbsctjptlon. JB, .SlnBle copieis^'tli. cents.
«• -Mcond-9laaa matter .Oitceiqber 22, 19.06. at Jtba Post Office at New' -T«rk. M. Y;, under thai act. of Marcb' 3. 1879.
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STAGE

SCREEN

.

;

cbprBIGRT^

BV VAftfKTV^

19Sa.

ALL BltiRTS JtESEBVEO

ikc.

^^^^

Editor, Variety^:

To

•

'-

'

;

.

November;'
Which the U>^,

and

'"Arm^

El^lction^

liiaiAsgivihg Day^^
this y ear another

memorable

.the,

'

Sidth?

^ Patent. vOffice
reKCoghizji^d; ttie fig l^af ashman's

:Ndw You :Si:op:

first inventibn.
.

ty

Rsind,
Sally
et al.,'head a
lobby to get the striprtease
nairied as woihan's first .invenRives I^dtiheios,
tion..

Suggest' that

Fewer Plays and Mtfre Flops
than Liasl Season —— Authors ^Talked Too Much,

Gypsy Lee Kose,

•

dnent Florl-

iaoai
^fiff et |>rbsp(K:t3 obtains

V

IV

but ih ^^ades.

this

No

oil

eatlier

the

for

"

;

lii

.

L

v^uestion of whether gambling^^ Ui
sector will bb okay tl^ coining
^ {U^ seasoii—with, ali si^. "pbintr
^:otherwia6r-rhas- the nit^ry operWithout gamjrsi up iti tbe air.
UQg,.n0h6' expects biz to be forte,
"tiitil the. matter oi; Whether the
,^ce- WiU bt wiU not allow the
isMbs to operAte' is decided, none
if .the clubs is ttiaking any imirtaiit tsrtent >Uyi; "High salaried
ih<B4 -;m6y'' be- but of the question
should gaiiibling
the>Mi£uhi'^Z

^

'

cold
•

'

,

.

Palo Alto, Noy^ 24.

-

That college ^dministrdtiohs inay
have spinethihg to say about students
.

establishing 'every-nileries' -Wds indi-

.Wxted;-;,

E|om^ nitlery owners are cobsideroutside Dade

opening spots
County (Miami).

lag

'

,

cated hCre last week when President
Ray Lyman {Wilbur dinged, tbe possibility of Stanfojrd building its own
open-eveiyriiight spot,

•

:

Ic
click. They usually \,
on the script with the author. Some
have been dbing that since early
committee had summer, but the' dramas aire, stilj

.

'

l^tudehts' eixiecbtiVe

chance to

'

tried bilt an :e7cperlmebtal nitery in unfinished in their! opinion.
Where, the blsurie lie^^^
clear,
the {Stanford Union for two cbnsecu^
biit it is not all because of Hollywood.
tive weekends, and thought, campus
during the
interest warrafited-building a-'permai- Tbefe.are indication$ that
nCnt building 0{i' the- banks of Lake three-month' fight over the hew
contract last spring there
Laguhita, campus water bole. Plans authors' ^
up by a was little writing by at least isbme
been
-'^

.

^

,

drawb

had already

^|K6se Opera htennissions

,

"

Showmahship;

Then President Wilbur stepped
.

,

in

NBC-jvill -airL.productions. of_, Metropolitan; Op,era. N. Y. again starting Dec. 26,, So far series is sustain;ipg, however main., problem
contconting iexecs on the forthcoming
,.

^

.

It

JESSE QWENSJICCEPTS _

20TH-F0X FILM DEAL

.

.

New

i

wemopns.

Tarkington Book

too.

much

;

get to first base.
[. As for the lesser hunriber of shows
in sight, the disappearance of Coast

failed

to'

(Continued on page 59

CAGERS 'TWEEN STRIPPERS
Pro basketball oh the stage of the
Apollo (burlesque) on West 42nd
N. Y., gbes on Monday nights.
also has installed a toe bal-

House
let.

In
the
neighborhood of $50,00().
event that. UniVer.sal does not make
use of its option, firm will have to
pay nearly |5,b00 for its advance
look at the synopsis.
^
outline.'
Story was submitted
form, and is as yet unwritten .and
untitled. Book, will be published by
Doubleday; Dbran when, completed,
Magazine rights' Will probabiy be

Sur La CulF

.

'

Symphony

chariiber

i,
prche^tra,

undCr Hans.. Langc, goes
£?'^fS'ate swing in program of Dec.
/. at Town HaUi
N. Y.,- with first prejentati
Gut,' byvRobert

^ork

..

•«<'Vements.

Composer

three

years Old*

N. Y.'s 'due bill, agents asso^
ciation (Trade
jExchange Advertising Associates) threw its

&

first

'

annual, blowout

.

Sunday

.

sold also. Deal

by
Brandt
(24).

is 2ii

in Municipal
Robert iDnsadesiis^
gave the recital and;

slapstick

bollier'

was closed -yesterday
Yoiing

ot*

Brandt

Sc

pianist,

own

his

stooge.

Artist

was

SiindiisLjliiNHi^

.

,

,

'

•

-

.

i

.

m

Heck Out of lions

Own

Theatre—Schlear^s Idea

To

Melbourne, Oct.
celebrate the 60th anniversary

of Wirth's Circus, Phillip Wirth inr
vited 98 leading Melbbume citizens
Reading,
Nov.. 24.
tb dine in a den of lions. Mob turned
~
"FiifeerTyea'rs of -theatre ownership- iip-Tilright-^hd-went- right- into the
and.managem^iit, tO|: the ofate of his d6n under the watchful eye of traindeath, gave payid. B. Schlear, 72- ers, but they were a little shaky as
.-

year-old

Str^iiid,

Hamburg, proprier they

sat

down

such 'a li ing for the business
that he had his body placed irt the
lobby of his theatre' for- public viiew
two hours the, night; before his fu-

to the

iirsf,

course.

tor,

Despite the fact that the iiOns have
been with the circus- for year.? and
have always eaten regularly, thg mob
was not ihclinbd to take any risks
neral.. No-pictures were shown dur* and bolted the fopd as quickly as
ihg. the same day and on the day possible.
When one of the lions
of the burial.

was once captain of a fleel
canal bbats he owned, .running
from the, Schuykill bounty anthracite mine land'hgs near. Pottsville.
Pa., to Philadelphi . Later he turned
to other business lines iii Hamburg.'
banking amohg them. Fifteen years
ago he bought the theatre.
iSchlear

of

No

Big-Tiitie Plug, But
Song Hits 150,000 Mark

Tune which; has already sold 1.50,000 copies and 'las yet to receive a
plug on a national network is 'Nobody's Darling But Mine.'
Perfbrmahces ^o far have been limited
to small stations, around the middle
west, With the result .that the ..sajes
growth has been slow but solid. Jobbers last week were brderin/; the
:

,

.

«

.vaude

Auditorium.

'

of

;

from
Herb

half way through program when
pedal broke bff piano. Another 'was
brought from' wings and 'durinig in-^
t4rmission fiir^t' bne was' repaiircd but
pedal brdke again. Another exchange
was effected but when leg broke off
second instrument' Gasadesii^ was an.noyed in the French manner. Wbiclti
is plieiity annoyed.
While rejpairs w6re again beiiig
maide volunteer orator atteiiqitedl'
speech in behaU of cbari^ drive bjut
audience, intent on music and not
bratbry, howled him off stage. After
No. 2 piano was brought back t<»
stage with manual helpi of artist,
Twehtjieth Centuiy.^DX Film which
Casadesus had difficulty completing
has; Earned ah estimated.. $3.60 per prbgram
as; .'piano, on special rollers,
shaire,. and which ba^- declared $2' per'
kept slipping ,away from him. Casashare in' jdividendlji,' Will distribute desus appeared^
on. second concert
;the remaining $1.^ per share earnSponsored by. Civic Music League.
ings to the 26tb-F6x employees as
bonuses: FigUries around $2,500,000.
The intra-organization spUt-up of
,
the eictrai earnings will go to every WirthVGnest^Dine
employee in the organization) executives, officers and minor help alike,
In Cage and Scsire
oh a pro raita basis.

Exliibitors^ Bier

.

street,

%

It

into

French

the

productions is running behind the
total for the first three months qt
.last-iseasQn..aiid itiis. also patent that
the number of quick fiops is as large,~
if- not larger. Reasons, for the latter
are varied; but in sOme 'cases the
author is .blamed for trying to- .produce and. direct; without 'Outside aid,
except from indicated yes men.
There is little doubt about some of
the; new managers- having gone in
with the
for production splurgi
idea of offsetting manuscript weakniesses. .Number of such scripts Were
highly tbuted but, when presented,

breakihel

Williams and audience disapproyal
of an unscheduled spieech for charity
nearly turned a highbrow concert

was

the spot

time-

Many Excases
is.. known that the number

I^uis/Nov^ 2^

leg

'

roared in circus fashiot-.'^uite a
of the guests dpilled the soup
d(acli.ned the.

next

few
and

course.'^

Timidly, the guests toyed with,
their food and attempted tb crack'
jokes to show they were not afrai
Biit

it

Iboked like the lions Were
than- the guests.

more frightened

;

Season rulis from Dec. 2i to March
W. Matinee of Dec. 24 may be broadPictutie rights to an idea for a
est, but this is problemitical. NBC projected novel by Booth Tarkingwles'staft has been ordered to puish.
ton were sold yesterday (Tuesday)
series for ia commercial deal.
the
to Universal for a 'price i

Swings

One

good an

as

.feeling

,

what to do between acts.
Nov.
Generally these intiermissiohs last
lympic champ, is
Owens,
>*rom 15 to 20 minutes and have
leaving ;his home in Cleveland to
..;proven a headache in the past. Last
finally snap up his first Hdllywood
year they tried the wanderinig micfilm bffer> Instead of returning to
rophone idea, picking out celebrities
.Ohio State University, young Negro
the house for informal chit chat.
runner is driving to the Cbast next
But this wore thin' after a time.
.Said he
week iti his own iuiipusi
Then a regulariy planned array of
(Continued on page;^3i)
Ij^e guesters was also given a try.
The musie crix also, took a flyer for
pinch-hit chores.
Nothing did the
:Fj)?k, and so far no real solution has
for a Peek at
been suggested which^U fit. Operas $5,000
VrtU be broadcast again on Saturday
./jiirings is

•

,

this

any,

wranglirig.

Met Yet

for

.dramatists..,

figures

explanation as
spent
writers

(Continued on paee 61)

Do Sponsor

stand-out

showman

house.

m

the

.of

student architect'- for the proposed
combination night spot and boat.

Prdjklem

..

Kalloqk,^idispenser at
local nitery,' la|t' week dbr
taihed b court intiiihction restraining an habitlial dfiink
"Ifrom annoying bira'-ahd patrons
,

roadway,, which anticipated a
hbiise
shortage which
did
not
materialize diu-ing the fall,' is now
complaiiiung of product shortages.
Inactivity of certain producers has
brbiight the explanation that they
have been unable to unearth -worthwhile scripts. One declared 'there
stren't any,' another stating* that a
tiresome search over a period of
more than six months 'was fruitless.
Some skilled producers are able to
start rehearsals "with the confidence
that the play has a reasonable

Nov.

jlliairii,

.

ef-*

'

Rudolph

PLENTY ANGEL COIN

,

ckiiiit

fete?-'-

becoinbiig

''

SbmfoFil II.

My is ^af there's not much vse
^Ing the bid sChnois to tiie grind4
Government's gonna
if^ this
a lot bt it awiy, TiiyhW may
irell. spend it, etc„ hence they're
|iiii^an<t

Are bartenders

Contend

Didn't Write,'
the Producers

based on

It's

iiomic. iSnd soiiisd sepurity laws.
ich.'I<^lk; Sire ali^iidy migrating^
ge iiitoiberfit and tlie cotnmoia

Detroit/! Nov. 24.

.

.

bij|(gie'st*aQd-bKe]3t

St.

and

P'edals

pianos ;ahid other incidents a la

liight (22).
Entire nif}ht,di
visits were all

paper

creditisi.

itery

.

Stork Derby

Moms' Act

Will Foy, theatrical aigeht, is li
ing lip the Stork Derby' mothers for
a vaudeville tour
the states.
Troupe will consist Of about 10 of
the leading mothesTs.

T^E GENERAL CASHES Iff

Shanghai; Nov. 2.
Gen. Chiang Kwaog-nai, hero of.
Ihe Sinb-Japanc.s war ,:o£ '1932; has
Publiiiher of fNobody's' Darling' is decided to: enter
the Jenkins Muiic Co.^ of JCiiusas:
Will play the lead in Tien Yi Mo^
*
City.
tibn Picture's 'The National Hero
^

song by .5,000 lots, something .rare
these days in the music busiricsis.

.

•

'

,

.

,

.

riCTiiiicf

VAUBTT

Figures show, according to V4iwiry, that dbpress^tisaa are jfood for
!ni0
I

jreaiioni

Hollywood, Wov.

?4.

4MQjiy

Twentieth-Fbsb iftidio had a

in iEjpUyWx><id for exclusiy«

JniiuAi

.

tough time finding f^yp^al oldL. A.
tbne. policemen oil
u^'
ioirce and had io

broadcast ri^^ht^ irom that point are
being ref
ib ITjansemrtericah
Co.. the John !L.

:

,

.

^

in New York
orgainizati
Same putfli is also sales agent
for the KP WB, Sfollywood, program,
*Do ybu Waint to Be an Actor?' and

Glark

'

Aan

Nathan

Ijas

Gettin'

Even

a

play.

written

And

ipvtien it

.

new

Spain,' Nathiui>

'Compared to 'A Night Jo

op^

it

would

reviews*

.

play

we^

in q

;

of the money himself. After jseeii^g ibe play, 1 no
'Nathan put up
tonger woodtr wiiy he couldn't sell
'A voce by any other name would «aueU as sweet, but Nathan'^ play

.

'

ain't-'iio.'-jroeev''

has a npinin^l i^mn^iipn with Doii
Becker,, inee ianf« radio producer,
n:6w in Hotlywood planning a wax

^ven

Gain's loorses will prbbably turn t^^

'Well, at last Tni jhuink with
doesn't, Actprslkiui^ywr^^^

OSWALD

McLEQD PimCING,

trancdrijpiion seirilM on ilie :Wamer
.:ial«ot, ft<itoab}i
lot imd usibog

P^i iO'Fan In the L.A. ExaJniher
dere
said: ^NdthliMr since <V»s

George

Incidentally^

jie^^^

why

Ray

WB

.;.

.Bbllywood, Nor. 24.

-SMite:*

Shariey?' ban 6wept; tjie cowalry
uk« that dra.wi» out ^^oOb
Oswald of th» K«h Murray Staff,

,

>

l»..193«i.

Acta, arie playinc auto shovis;

.Sumner

tt jte iknied tiiit Wwnlsrjs^^
rv« I9«en fHoacticing It few wwkb
FolkHi'inl'jft a«vf^
ceniitd I^Ath the jltetwoi^k «lflU*tlon
but ciwnot aay It neaify -sp well as
inake :a MjiHiiii at Partmouoi^ Korinan Mcr th» Office fegytirtio haa »t doyn pftt.
of any j|>oiM0r ttAt
Tjuiii liaa bfini j^eini to «-.pr«4Ucerdeal wilfe tlie WB'fTryftuiliPB
JRoiach
b^
dir«ct«r
B<>a(Phr
paet
Hat
pri»»i8««
use Af tiM tal^Mit; tos^^
pt^uii. rMtntly'inndunefdj^IaM to produce
to; iM;Igtna
six 'filmus&cals.^fojE M«trb.
TaUt of 'Warnier^ liayijbc ja nietwbrk
MeLeod't"fbst- iMilgnRi^nt
iatlk of
tonuiieiccial foUbwi^
to produce :and diri^t tTojipie>r7vra%
a MetrorFoid f^oio 4e4t There js 'lical
«di(Kp<M
yoact^JUty
no»iiii$ tangle III

mi^

good for de«

d0iflic justice to invite tfie legit piroduccini to write i|ie
evesi;, apme.of the JJiies frodi tije. notices will jread:

'toliui«'\cham.ber/

T)M>se used in 'On tbe Avwere Sxoto. Portland,
Kew "Vork; CUt»tf>, St Louis
and 6an f^ahcisco.
£iiue'

,

V^'.

ar<e

Thus ilfaiifi reviewer got
'Lait night George Jeao liEathiihV plar ope«^^^
ttUa x-eviewer's turn to write the reeven tot aU iime> This j(n«rniiif

'

eO|^^

iHjinch of :fbrjner
tb«''e]ctra' lists.."

ity;

^

hmbUlie^

,

B9di6/& Television

..star*;

b«

iM ytiit^x

is to ilnd

;.

George

a deal with Warner-First Nationiil

ewd

,

jWibl^M n

Copt

OIktolete

In-^

quiries cbiicerhii^ tb^ possibiUty 6t

hiii,

•:"

'•

biUies,

Agents and prpnipters makinj;

,

JEtotaiy

C3:^

in ithe mduntainf^
aod^ rodebs,

Satobha.aus^

.

I

eooyenttoa ballsy
BloiMtni^ale's, Macy'a dpd HaamX'
Debutante parUes, fEaterniiy ba^,
Storita.
Hamincucherr'Scl^enm^

IBhviAiiminc fKMliy

I

'

.

.

,

Bar

want SiFWB/ Holboo
info any ici^t-

]jny<HM^' li^ Ibe'
wfif'kr carityiiut

Jitollyiirobd,

1fwii«r jtuitbt'
;

PMgr^

Heart*thr«il»

biiiiiiia^
have no opinion beyond this. Wafanibitions to f«eite-j»- network
are:

:iis

t

^

.> bazy.

.
'

thro^iiti;

and

-

,

,

Jtadib^ 40;

and

N^^ U.

jjpioaeible

family pf .Valentin
to
husband.
Gracie Moore's
Grace «hd. Videidan il^^

r^atiiijg

P^rera,

.

Ballroom t>lowoui^,
In » bi|( faot^ or

V

lopf

ai

>

-miiil;

-

.

Ill

in ''u)

,

ij .. „; ,. v:j-

:

l

vto

]f«w York)

Oiaroond Jfeoa. Xlft^rinihdi^).
Nov.^25 (New York to |[^ondon)

:

I

Jli^lbert

W%)x;;

taurtnce
Cbarles

.

llpb^rt., GraJwfl)*

H e jir y

Ifiilfi.

"

Ceiare,

Ahne N0a^e,

li/tiatm^

^G^^

4^

pe

ttittabble and 0be
returnted U^wfji, Jcjjih*
to the; stiidlo; startiitf Iniinedtotoly Foster, Mi^^
: jpart I totner,
Robert
In ^GibaiB at Sea,* pUwring
:

.'

C^VaCgnac.

Ha^

contoct

France,
Jar.dilUer,:

i^

'

.

H
woidd

that tinne,

U

all

S.

nation^

a .previfMa

'

six*'

.

'

(N^

-

'

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

i

'

Earl Carroll.
Joe- Cook.

Hb^yard Del<bnj^l

Howard

;CSene

Castle).

_

Pbwler

.

fa screeiipiayi ng.

v.s^"'--

,

—

in Europe With'^^
Ha^s* cuirrent Ejurbpieah
<

B^Iievlng Will
'

fl.

,

ha$ been jpradically

cblunw set ito^to
The leaidt waa some aizzUdg

neglected,

tiiis

of wldrefiaing you. /it gives merextreme pieasuT;!? ip gaz^ .oui upon your
hiippy^ smiling faces.' He wore « lugb cbllar.
Paris—Will H. Bays arrived here this afternoon and made his
^>eecb this evening. He said: 'I am indbed grateful to have the. privilege
addresaing you. It igives me extreme pleasurb to gaze out upon ypur
iiappy^ amiling ifaces. Citizens of France, 1 am here to ackhowliedge a debt
da behalf of my American constituents. You wiU joever know how much
from, your
inspiratioA some of <>ur ttaUywood eocfiaJists haye;,^^
Jiigh collar.
noted postcards/ He wore
his first
made
this
evening
and
arrived
here
Hays
ViennaTT-Wiil H.
speech immediately^ After the speech he returned to his hotel^ and wrote
a' cable te Joe Breien, reading:, :'Dear-Joe. Please aend me immediately
three dozen purity seals.' After acajming iHe rne^^ the /cleirk Myised
tbe manager- to get rid of Hays because he's bringing pver a big animal
act. He wore a high boUan
.

-

.

is^

,

Write Your Own
This week comies the revolution in the guise of a new departmentnursery i^hymes toir fhowmen in second childhPod; Readers are invited w
write tlteir ©wn7 It Wighr to be a Jot of
Foflowing is it' sample rhyme, with only thb firat tew stanzas
^^^ft

Diet;z*

liynn Farnbl«
Virginia Field.

'This is the deal that Biuitiey built.

Kay'fraJiicia.

'This is the Jack

Mrs. Ira Gershwin,

That Wbnt with the deal

Artbur Gottlieb.
Stanton Griflie.
E.

,

^Ibrlp

to ^^niooping for deinside into. DUpatohes. follow:
taila.
tondoi>---Wjll H> .Hays kirived here ihis inorning aaid. made his first
effort
speech ibis aftonooonu Heiald: 1 am indeed gratejiil to liav^ t]be privilege

be removed friom war-torn
country under dag of truce, and Sec-

retary Hull proinisea. to make
(Normandie)i
to get permission to include Parera
Nov. 24 (New Yprjc :to Stockholm); family i^ith American: citizenf.
week NiisiMMQsfdn hiwif en: bbA -after
HoUjWood
other
.Nutober
of.
SSmei
Darbb
Erica
<BergensfJ|ord>>
a di^ajpreement ibVer fl^^ William
i^y. Ji;
YiWk to Paris) people, ineluding Luis Alberbi,
.Le Baron, mahag^ iuribctor of proJobnspn Itolores Del Bto^ and Cesar Bon^
i^uctioii, 'iffiHounead ttiat eaiieeila- Andre Axooengand, Bradlsh
also haveviDore or 1^', distant rela<X^ayette).
ticn of ISbft^k eontiracl^' iHlpiift
Nov, 21 (Npw YorTc to denba) Mr. tiveii in Spain, wlih' varied jj^Utical
jQrmpathies, 'but pit unaccounted tor'
vand Mts* Clyde .Beait^, Drew Pear
inisimderstaiu^^
sinj^ outoreak of -lu^UUttee.
'son .(Saturnia)^
thing was oke now*
Londbn)
Nov, ^0 (*^ew. York
;
Michael Battiett, Tonto SelWiirl,
phili]^ Astl^ey, Dr, Kurt van Boeck
X. A. toi tl Y.
mahn, Dr. XjadiElay Sourek^ VJIma
Banky, Erich von Kunsti (Bremen)
£dward ti. Alpbrson^
Nov., .18 (New York to Ikiindon)
iibllywbcidi Noy. 24.
Barney Balaban.
/The Fugitives,* current tiOndon
James Mulvey (Quetin ]^^y ).
Constance Bennett.
'Nov. A?^' (L<widbn^to Capetown) pisiy by Walter Hackett, ,has been
Sidney M. diddeU.
Georgia Wood and Co. (Edinburjgh purchased; by ;20th-Fox^
Mrft £ddle Caiitor.

fZ^ttM

'-.

with

itaym6nd &)ain through eontaet at Barcelona;

w>iieh vb«d been writtoa eipeclaliy |*'a»Uara, *Drr B. Viai der Pol. Dr.
foK htt» prior to!ih*
of j V*n ideh;Mitfk, Frank^^^^^^^^ Cravett^
Dario and Diane, Henry Shei-ek,
hia eonfraeta; IV
Cjiaire Luee, *Night Must Fall' Co.
Aa' inratdt of tiie
iSeeeiyea

,

.

^inim Cainp
C^/de Ha^er,

iPJtts, 0elmar.19ttyeff,
4i!tiViiiido^ch$$ 'atttled'"afiaitt bell; Betty Baltour,

overi ibe

Nofl,

KiitJ .1^

:

^^Ujrwobd, N9y>

Opye

Varn%

^

On
pn

.

f^

ClJonion

,

Chbvr mein paribrs, hp^ dog atoi^
of Faaelfto i»h SpaniflH capital.
lb x»adefde r^
Since then; Pteenii baa np word «f
lor welt known liranda;
tlie
niece
of his mother; his brother,
the Fabce f^et linie&
Secrel4iisita> or his t¥^b sisters.
tary of State tS^i^il Hull haa ex;
Thait^^all there is in this new aige
toiided every effort to reach fan;iily.
For the acttog^ occupation--J(mt bieyond itot that life transmitted
Sby, to ^Aee an actor ph a atage
mtaiey to tiim -1i6tore actual fl<htWould
he ft revelation.
be
ing bffolto but lii ICadrid regton.
«an iiH; noi into alboiiit tb(^
.tiOetod'^oed -News-ljrews' '..••Xateft wire from Stote DepartHoUywood^!hie d(»j|bto^.name cycle sorted by Simphb Simon has finally,
ment in Washington to Mi«6 Moore
come to an end. It wound up yesterday when i/guy .w;alked into a studip
st«4es thai iplaA ia afbot to move
said.his naine was B6wleslawsky-Bp>^^
U, S, E^mbacqr «cr«>scr iMffder into juid
-—
.

flblad i>t' aogr ^xtoniiivt UMfailon of
nidto^t)y''V«iiwa'^^

JDec

:private affairs,

/^^

put^

Jiwindinic

:

a speak;
Auditions at liKwapspn's, N. W. Ayres',
kosher to Crreek.
^

inuU#d

I

liitMrf

eUibs,

Ojtpli^ a^liuns, .|>olitical rallies
DiniM^ to cbi^ of poliee,
Butebj»r ibeip v^^jj^tfii lobby; l>allies,
Teas tor the ipbnsor's niece.

iDSl£ht;

into, neai' tr. - 8. d^loinAtie ,ini»y$s
abroad ai'e provided in latest news

adopting Valentin^f .^hiee<i, ; liUlsita
Anatplr Xltyak iwilt direct from Pari^ tour yeais ^^r But hotoe
f>iank Wtad'« Adiptatton ct m^t So- of etuld/ iiiat
haf
together oytx 4b« w«<ik-end [«eph Kessel oriKinaL
omained but of reacH/fiiot^ advanjce

ii«tiir<»k;W«xioeri iMa
th« quiKtipn^ ^Qiit MtiM>rj^
,

Hollywood, Nov;
;i^aul Muni's' loan f^ni 'Warners to
.

j>ossi

.

JiU^ orthe^futttre.-^^

;

ind

')JiS^lBi' ififi

Wanieris

Mutual

imit^vahs, wedititiga

'^nd carnival -Hba:^,
Corset boQventipns and pubSi

"at^this/tinoifc:

'

Ijbe'tHiaH

u'liiideQii'I^^

;

M. Harttey.

Mrs. Hal Hbi^ne.
Francis Lederer.
Maj. Niathan Levihson.

Executiyf|e of the jBlm industry
Sues ijex l>*Arcy
whb are cuirrently advocating a perUnder 25^ Conrnu^h Peal centage-of-the-het idea tor principal

Ageiit;

Sam ^vene.
Arthur )(jubi
Helen iiynd,;.
I

John JParkinson.
Nat Perrih.

C

Veibxy
potter;
Gilbert jRoland^

3iUyRose>
jba^ph Santley.
Xarr^.Urbach,'
C. V, Whitney*

BlumQr

built.

That-eyed tiie Ja4^
That went' with Uie deal that Blumey

built.

This is the Maxwell
That grabbed the G-B
Thatrcyed the Jack
That went with the deal that Blumey

builij'

that

'This is the (3-B

,

Ale:xander <D'Arcy, DlTarner Bros,
player,, was i$u^d: in N* Y. supreme
court Thursday (19) by Syjlyia Sanders; agents, who claims the actor
breached a cohtract with beh Misis
Sanders: c][aims, he^owes her |3l4 lip
-

talent— players, directoiv,. writers,
and even i)noduettc>n h^uls—is meet'
ing ipbjectibn to. Ibe 'idea
players] aiid other creative
-

.

.

aiiiists

(etc.).

fSoihe fun, eh?)

from the
in

particular. For. one thing, argue the
tbesps, they're not bookkeepers, aiiid
Mrs.
to the present.
Madeleine Mphni'^*
jBbcondiy they sometime^ donH trust
The plaintiif .jsays in Jier affidavit the flint companies' accotuitings, and MaUrice de Abravanel, Isa Kramer,
that shei iand D'Arcy entered an thirdly .it tol^s too long to g^t i1=> and Rpger Livpseyj Gertrude Kappel;
Simeon Viikas, Paul Gallico, Dbrle
agi-eeihAlt last OctpberV under which fourth, iifth and lots o^ other rea
Hollywood,
she >yas to act as his agent tor a sons they have lots Of bther objec- Jarmel, Marienne Diavis; Herbert
MEirshall,
Roland Young, Johnny
term pf io years, to receive 25^ of tions.
Tiiree Paramount players have left ,
his salary as a
As regards the waiting, angle, the Weissmuller, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, on personal appearance tours i
Im actor. She
claims; he signed up with
last pictuire cpnlpany advocates of the Martin Becki Lady Standing, John
company's Adolph,
August .but he has: failed to' come net percentage', idea ar^ue that .the H. Lewis; Marc Allegret, Alma Clay- nection with the
bulk of distribution revenue comes iiurgh, liUcienne Radisse, Eric Simon,' Zukor Silver JUbileei
thrbujgh with- her percentage.
Marthia Raye appears in
in within 90 days. That, they cpn
Vina Bouvy,' Moritz Rosenthal, Her-^
bert Graf, Stephen Pallos, Mr. and Salt Lake City and Butte, a"er
tend!, isn't sp long to wait..
Ratoif's 'KistesV
Main, idea, frbm 'Hie film compa- Mrs. Cass Canfield, John Beattie, week with relatives in Great Falls,
to
ItollywoPd;- Nby. 24..
Eleanorfe Whitney goes^
niies' stance; is tlie thotiglit tP side- LUian Kerekes, Vicki- Baum, Mrs. Mont.
Batoff has turned in an step the heavy committments -on sal- Arthur Tr-eacher,
rank Lawton, ColumbusV O., Pittsburgh and Cj
Cleve"
town,
original story, ^Last Year's Kisises,' aries^ but agreeable to a. percentage Lprd' Beaverbrook, Joseph llerge- cinnati from her home
make
to 20th-Fox
split if the picture's a 'hit< If not, the sheimer^ Lord Castlerosse,. Bertram land, and Roscoe Karns will
He has a iour- wajt^ contract at the nut isnH overboard, as -lias often Mills,.. Oliver MerseL, Lewis Allien, Kansas City his headquarlers, thence
-Louis,St.
ahd.
studio,
hapjpened.
Shirley Grey,' A.r.C.; Blumeiithel/ to^Des Moihes, 'Omaha

ARRIVALS

^

.

PAR PLAYERS ON
BOOSliNG ZUKOR IHUVE

.

N. Y. ta t» A;
It^iry Beattis.
HairoldJ|i. Franklin.
Et; H^.^Ctoldstein.
'

^il^

(xXitep.

Smui^j.

Howard.

'

^

Wufc Xachmann.
JiAinny Murphy;.

Iddor Ostrer.

mX
il

SiegeL
Silven.

WB

.

Af C< BluhienthaL

.

.

..

-

'

.

:

-

.

.

.
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jsUn Pickiiig

Sni

s

^ Dh-edited
Shanghai^ Nov. 2,
.Speaking nOt a word of Ciiir'
nese on her arrival ..here six

believes 'Vthe method Of
iaeaiciiig fiUns around Southern CaiU>cfobiia is antiqusited because audibecome picture-wise.
-CQces have
.^irds ^imilar to those, tised around
presented
HbUy wood theatre^
/foVpatrons of theatres throughout
Criticism and praise
,ihe cb^
wiUl be fitudibd in the studio before
Motion
flbaal editing of the picture.
picture critics in these cities will be
invited to attend the previews to
^^Va their observations.
Briskin

picture>^^

footage;

'

;

:

which was pre-

week, in
Dallas, New Orleans*" New York,
Boston^. I>envet and Omaha to get
W' audience reaction.
William H.. Pine, his exec assistant,
iiriU precede his boss 24 hours in
each town to line up lacilities, etc,
Oiatributibn cards also yrill be used
f&hilar' to. Coast previews. Pe Mille
piahs to return here In two wfeeks
last,

.

:'tb x)eruse

New

Orleans, Nov. 24.
Cecil B. De Mille wUi arrive here
'Wednesday (25) for a preview of
j;^e Plainsman,' which he recently
Completed. He has selected this city
•s One of i^eyeral in which the picture
Will be pr^eviewed; The showing will
be' held at the Saenger Wednesday

immediately follpwiiiyg the last
Show oh the. day's program. FpllowIng the preview De Mille will ^tand
Ul.the Saenger lobby asking questipn3 Of the pkttons who have seen
the' picture In order to 'personally,
contact as niany TTiembers of the
:

'

ikudience^as possible.
De' Mille has said 'Ilie Plainsman'
Will hot be released for regular
showing until the early part of next
year, at which time it will be part Of
the Celebration
Adolph Zukor's
Silver Jubilee.
.

.

office.

While visiting the 'ParneU'
Metro he was induced to
on the parlianient .Set.

UNCEBTAIN

Sit

GRAFTON HAS BARTLEH
FOR IILAC AT $35,000

Gersliwins,

Jerome Kern,

Cole Portei; Hanunerstein

.

Washington, Nov; 24.
Show business in all. branches
comes under hew Federal old-age
pension program> but the manner in
which this ieatiire of the Social Security Act will be administered to
,

U

flat $35,000.

Ass^ments

films, radio, vaudeirille, legit, cabarets, and such lines is a problem
with many unsolved iactbrs.

;

.

.

'

.

.

Also bearing out the altitude of:
ihe antis; is the fact that Hearstr

Hollywbod> Nov. 24.
George Jessel has been switched
from the production helm of Univet-

LEGiT'3MEN%Flli

VERSION ON BROADWAY

*Three Men On a Horse,/ pn the
stage and ph the screen, are -now
in opposition bh Broadway starting
Film version
today (Wednesday).
opened at the Strand while the stage
play is in its.- OOth; week currently
at the Fulton. Play moved to that
house after making niost Of the run
at the Playhouse,, where it was presented by Alex Yokel, with Warhers- backing.
Staying- chances of the long run
hit will be indicated next week when,
it should be known to what extent
the gross of the show is afTected by
the picture. Yokel stbtes that the
stage play would continue at the
Fulton intP January regardless.
.

'

BuysHarie' Yam;

Du|iont

May

Direct

It

Par

at

Hollywood, Nov, 24,
Screen rights to; the Viennese mu-

returned from

collabing
Barrows on treatment.
-,

Director,

Ydiirk

.

with

ick

H'wood Tpunist Spot

*Music; in the Park' to 'The
the Thing,' because studio's

overloaded With iilmu^icals.
be pantried temporarily.
Winninger and! Alice
«rady have been penciled in as tops
Play a McCall mag yarn by
»leanore Griffin and William Rankin.
5;{J^rtes Grayson scripted and Jerome
,^

is

^

giving
»

a

it

Hollywood, Nov.

is'

'

ways been' regarded

as the least offensive, to the antis! way of thinking, in both its newsreels and. feature productions of all the rhajor
.

>

fllihers.

SHERRIFF'S
PIC FOR U,

REMARQUE
THEN TO MG

Hollywood,, Nov. 24.
R. C. Sherrifl is now doing the
screenplay oh 'Road Back,' from the
original by £ric Maria Remarqu^
'
for. Universal.
..
Will follow on the Script for 'Adhue
authorities
that
out further hardships ol ventures for Three,' Hunt Stromberg
pointed
enfprcenient of the faxing features
actors in that their careers axi^ lim- in England for U. This is an adaptaof the Security Aci in show :bi? will
ited to less years than practically any tion from the story by Marcella.
be hampered by many: administraother .field of workers; She also Burke and Ross Wills.- Robert Taylor
tive obstacles but advise all empointed to 90% membership of actprs and Luise' Rainer will head the casL
ployers to comply .with the- act as
in Screen ActPrs'- Giiild,^ and made
far as possible' at the outset.
All
ppint that toppers like Mae West and
branches pf amusement industry are
Clark Gable >rere included^
counseled to exercise patience and
Arthur Greenlee, representing so.iawait specific rulings and clarifying
cial workers; and J. W- Gillette, head
regulations wtftch will be forthcpmof L. A. Ipcal American' Federation
(Continued Pn page 29)
of Musicians, cPntributed call tp all
.'Trit'tle
Mi«rh' KaKt*iered
white-collar and liberal prpfession
POU.NiyBW Bt.. SIMB Ktl.VmcM A.N
groups to join organized labor nioveralillNhrd tVe«kly Uy VAICIKTV. lar,
:

,

BETTE HARKED WOMAN'

ON RETURN TO WARNERS

ment.^

'

I'rt

Other show business groupsf represented

IS4 WoBt

illlverni

PrfeMlrtent

*.

.

ers, secretaries,

ing-'been ironed, put,

:R IPT ION

AnnuHl

and publicity men.

rpwnr Metro

Ciairence

.

pictiire. will

1)6

.

.

senting eastern syndicate.
Litter wants to, convert the

Rosson.

Hollywood, Nov. 24,
Twentieth-Fox has placed Fred
Allen, and his wife, Portlahd Hoffa^
Under term cpntracts.
They'll report to the studio around
Jan.
with first assignment in the
filmusical version of 'TPWn Hall

still

-.360

un-,

Foster Joins CkoXAw^tk
Hollywood, Nov,
Leviris

,

Foster has

24.

moved from

Universal to Samuel Gpjidwyn '6 bev
gin his writer-director contract.
Foster Wound up. direction of
recently held directorial
on 'Beloved Enemy.'
'Blonde Dynamic •* last week.

Fix

Hpllywopd, Nov,

Advance Production Chart

24,

ladys George turned down .Sidr.
ney-Kingsieiy's offer for her to play
Josephine to Peter Lorre's Napoleon
in 'Napoleon' on Broadway Jn order
to make two i>|ctui:es at Metro.
She .goes into 'They Gave 'Him a
Gun,' and 'Mother and Daughter,'
b<?th Harry Rapf prpducti

Hollywood; Nov,
Ten studios by checkup,

had

offers .on

ina Claire: on lear ing
the

diction

.

prize

of,

their

way
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Years Ago,
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.
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Inside-r-Picturcs

Inside

ing
to

—Radio

Legitimate

.

3«

News

International

had won
the America

.she,

•

—
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.
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. .

Music
>
„.;,
New, Acts
News from the DaiPrs
,

.'.

f.i

;

,

.
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,

tract

Obituary
Outdoors

.
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-48
52
62
52

63
2-?Z

Pictures

Radi
Radio-^Reports
Radio Showmanshi
Times Square
Short Subjects
,

—

Sports
Vaudeville

.. ,

.V

Nite Clubs

Hollywood,"
Adolphe Men jou has. been siched
barred from the:
sU'ge and a section of the floor for the -lead in 'Cafe Metcopoje'- by
20th-Fox.' He goes there after com-:
screened, off, for greater privacy;
Picture is strong melodr&ma, With pleting 'Star Is Born' for Selznick?
Ann Harding an J Basil Rathbone International
ick aft^r 20thHe returh,s io
starred. Purpose of the secrecy allegedly Is to- allpw maximum con- Fox chore under a two-year con-

i. 54-58

Literati

.

Menjou's Chores
..

52

.14-15

t

House Reviews
Inside—Legit
Inside Music

.,

pf secrecy on the set of Max Schach's
'Love from a.vStranger' at Denham,

centratipn.

59

Exploitation

Academy.
Only studio not Interested was
di
where she made 'Rebound.'

London, Npv., 15.;
has had an attack;

60

Chatter
Concert
15

24
53

ills

Ina Claire's Kctioii

V.:.Iiee

visitors flatly

IT

INDEX

,

.

Rowland

with

.

Pie

Screened bfT

acres, one .Pf Caiiforniai's show spots,,
into a resort for film people and

way 'NapoleonVfor

indies,

FORCED CONCENTRATION
flardiiiff-Ilathbpne
frrtfu Visitors

,

-

\
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.

The Fred Aliens Go 20th

Set

-

.IS

i<

Vol. 124

,

director,

which he purcha^^ two
years ago from King VG. Gillette estate, by Gharies Pariiassus,

Brown

Gladys George Reneges

.

be 'Marked
Woman.' JLlo^'d Bacpn directs from
script by Hoy Gnanslpr and Richard
Her„ first

CMy

lOlh Street, :New ,7orb

audience included film
writers, newspapernlen, studio readin

24,

Bette Davis reported fOr .diity on
the Warmer lot yesterday (Monday),
her difficulties with the studio hav-

has been offered a lOryear lease on

Potter on 'Dead End'
Hollywood, Nov.

,

MGML

'

Tonight.'

his ranch

eastern tourists.
decided.

Henry. C. Potter has been, sighed
by Samuel Goldwyn tb direct 'Dead

film's,

connect'ed with'

Sihele r«|ileH.>..

Is

1*,?' M^iiV
X Charle^i

longer

and therefore cpuld do~littie to influence the production of 'Gun.' Paramount, on the other hand; has al-

.

Hollywood, Nov.

,

ia

through his Cpsmopolitan
ho'

-

-

»?in-9

incident.

.

'

Potter

treatnient. iaccorded will be strictly
from, a melodrama angle: with no
coloring one way or the other. Even,
if .Par were, inclined to produce, a
message pic the anti groups feel thiat
they would be dissuaded by the Fox

.

.

vacation.,:

End.'

.

-

Before ffwood C. C.

-

recently

v-hadrove currently
treatment.

A^

Jeaii Mttir's

:

-

sical 'Marie of the Circus,' by Al E,
Jos Morajdi, have beeii purchased by
E. A, Pupoht, Paramount director,

Jessel Produces Tlay'

Ked

.

Hollywood, Nov. 24;
*Yes;, actors are laborers; .And I,
With registration pf .emplpyers and
prpud of being in the
workers currently gpihg on, .0ov.ern- for. pne,. ami.
ment authorities are in a state, of same class wi.th the steel puddler,
score for Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers, bewildenhent about applying the law evC'iir if he is hot proud of being in,
have already been signed for a sec- to the thousands of migratory work- the same' class with me.' With, this
ond .fUmusical pn :the siatme lot: and ers, particularly talent^ in the biz. staitement' pf. new attitude of screen
Jeain^Muir, pinch-hinting for
for the same stars.
Weeks of correspondence and prob- plafyers,;.
This- is made possible' by Sam ably litigation will be reqiiired i>e- Fred Keating,i\; originally scheduled
Goldwyh's 'Goldwyn Follies' having fore satisfactory machinery can be but busy. working oh a picture, iishr
ered -in Inter-Professional Associabeen set back to a sjsrihg prpd.uction setup.
-.'
on 'Is: the. Middle
start.
At that time .the Gershwins
The principal source of trouble is tion syrnposium
shift over to tJA for the GoldWyh inteipreting- bbt^ the basic law and Class S^cur^?' at Holly^yood Chamber of Comnierce last Friday (20).
writing chore.
enforcement regulations in the light
Under chairmanship of Frank
.Cole Porter is another booked for of peculiar conditions foiind ina winter songwriting assignment, pn amiisement industries;
The .main Scully; IPA meeting got under way
with 15-minute broadcast of Scully
the -Metro Ipt, and Jerome Kern, with problem
.'expressed ,by the- quesOscar Hanunerstein H, is signed to tion: when is. an actor an employee, witticisms. Mugg idepicted middle^shion an 'operetta for Paramount subject to tax, and' when is he an ciasis as 'just where it doesn't Want
this winter. In the Porter and Kern independent contractor and outside -tp be: square in the middle,' and
royalists
cases, the t^roposed stars Or. stories the prograim?
Next most, bother- caught between 'economic
haven't been decided upon as yet
some piizzle is hpW to check .Up on frpm above and eCpnomic realists
from
below.*
cbinpensatipn^ paid, .to and taxes colJean' Muir, making first speech .'of
lected from migratory talent and
her hUhertO;. nnfPrtunate career of
their successive iemployers.
added that 'average
public speaki
Ducking positive ans\yers to these
and related questions, biternal Reve-. picture actor, makes less during yeai"
than average longshoreman,' and
Bureau
admit

.

Shelyes

^'s

Actors Are Ubdreris^

.

'

Get Film

Hollywood, Nov. 24.
Michael_Bartiett goes to Iiohdon as
June Knight's vis-a-yi? irT 'Lillac
pomino' for; Grafton Films.
Iteal closed via cable by the William Morris biffice calls for six weeks'
for

,

'

,

work

English

the

'

the written, results:

lli^bt

,'

when he ran

than

times

,

videwed in

.

^7.50 a day> but that's a

lietter breiak.

.

show

forced the abandonment of 20th-.
lege Of the Alcazar,' because
Fox's
of H^arist's war correspondent H. .R;
Knickerbocker's supervision of the
film, don't relish any recurrence of
that incident and will try to hip
anything like it jn the bud.
Feeling so far Pn the Metro film,
'Gun,' is that picture is an indictment
of war and for that reason groups
that heretofore' Topposed will offer,
full support. Regarding: the Par film'Train' the feeling exists that the

set at

beifflUe's Dlt|« Idea
GeOrge and Ira Gershwin, before
Mille idso is taking a
ericit M' itinerant i>revlews with, his completing their flirst RKO-Radib
Spell

him

'

It's

and only paid

affair

.

'

Fivramouht

his seat, in Parliament,

a synthetic

three

.

'

Cecil. B. Die

.

'

:

r

STILL

.

<

wpn

Itiheraht Talent

Miss Wbi^S studied Mandarin
and .acqiiired prbflciency in ancient Chinese drama withbul;
any trouble.
Ahypne here
ebuld understand her lingo
how.

.

Holly wood; Nov. 24.
'Randolph Churchili finally

Agiain

lElse

Washington
Interpret ^or 'Variety*
How It Ap plies to All

while, here.

be desig-

.

'They Gaye.
posed productions
Hini a GUn' by Metrp and "The Last
planned by*
Trai
from Madri
Paramount. Groups that recently

-

Something

Is

:

of Collections

.Prplilent

>^-OfficiaIs in

mOhths ago, Anna May Wong,
now en route to London to take
up a contract,, learned fast

tiit^wxtB of Sean O'Casey's play,
tkke ii6n*edited reeils of the'
jibns into several cities to
naied later.

Anti-fascist and anti-war organizations are keenly interested in pro-

Seat
But

.

2New Yk

In U. S. Keen oiiSupiKHling

Never Too- Late

BKO's 'The Plough and the
,cp$tar3.' CUff Beid £md

|br

.
.

VARIETY

Iroin IFwood^f

HolljrwodSi Nov. 24;

.

.

Anti-Fasdst and Anti-War Bodies

ar

IfatiQnsil sneak preview campaign
(0,Qt)tain th^ UhbiaiSed bpinibn of the
c:rb9Sr><«ction of the American, public
|>ieien evolved by S. 5. Briskin

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

,

.

14
61
..49-52

?
-

^S

ri C T

M^hU

Talk

-Hollywood, Nov, 24.
Doiibliif'ljiame rage has hit the

i

'

.

Meantime

Coair Huddles

)(JA^^v.^^x«^:«<w.m.T^<^^^•55K^WKr^^•K•:^•»

Mau?

Isidpr Osh'er aiid Bluni^nthal Here,

rice Oitrer Pue, for

son Pattersdni

20Ui-Fox

Execs oh Gkuibont-Brltlsh 'Financial Tangle
waa- noi^ehpUjgh.
;

m

Jo

.

itlter«st in Gaiuiioht-Bri

Maxwell. He says Maxweil bad pur->
chu^ed 233,000 iion-vbting shares
'

frpm the Ostrers/oi which
shares were issueck

3.000^000

'

Nbw.

it

.

is

BEFCin^p^

held

logical that Maxwell niight
seek to renew these hegotiations* but
that hie Would be doing: so through
Ostrbr is one of those things.
Ostrer; upon his present arrival,
was unusually voluble^ asf he i^^' not
regarded as being « talkative in
dividuaL. A. C. Blumenthai arrived
on the siame boat with Jum^- Qstrer
intbndai to look at HoUywood-oh his
current visit and taUc with Sidney
Xent, president of 2Qth Century.

.

.

HE'S

DYNAMITE

Wm

.

1^

'

VMS AT U

MBT

;

-

_

:

.

;

De

Milie h^d

been working tinder the contract for
two mpnths prior to signaturing
last
'
••

Mille announcement 'yyas.
prior to ttie departure^ of Blir.
torneys for Mae West
service of papers in the suit brbught ney Balaban, president of the conipanyi and Stanton. GrllTis, chairman
by Firanl|; Waa^
yaude actor/ to (Mf
the executive committee, for New
compel the film star io ladmit she is York. They had been at the studio
hi»_ wife; Judge CdHahan held that 10 days. No^changes in personnel or
Wallace must stipplir additional par- policy were indicated by Balaban.
ticulars cohceminc the alleged mar-,
rlage: before; he decided on the mat-,

made

:

.

;

as director-iirodiicer.:

Friday (20)

to vacate the

.

,

HoHjiwpod, Nov. 24.
Cecil B. .De Mille.bas sign^ a new
two-year eontr»(it with Parainpunt

by N,' Y. Supreme .Court Justice week,,"
jbseph M. Callahsui b motion of atThe

.

%

war reserved

Pecision

ik:henck said i^at 20th>FoX would
xofliwi^te with.;the Ostrerii oaVfiiy
inatter of conoern in G-B ioperatlon, Fox, and with Joseph M, Schendc,
\aA that the traiiisler of power to chairman; of that company,- both of
out. Schenck^liad a wire whonl are en the Coast at this time.
SlibcweU
Arriving Monday Irbm London,
froiri Isidor Ostw* last night i(Moni
day) sayjtng that he would leiave Qstrer, president of Gaumpnt-BritNear York Wednesday <95K *rrivIi« ish, will leave Thursday fbr HpI!
lywpod to discuss resumption of the
here Saturday, Ibutifi^
N.TJQ. r- New phenomenon of
as to the 20th Century-Fox-Metro-GB alliance show bualnessl
^$bcer.;dtd net advise
Broke rec.6rds for
with Joseph IlL Schenck end Kent, two weeka in Mayfalr Restaurant,
piirpf^ Of Kis t^I^I^^^
With regard to . the reiiort that both iiow on the Coasi Ostirer's Cleveland! Second greatest .week,
Broke
diiclnnatl!
lUEaxweil and his assbclatea are on brother, Maurice, will sail this, week loco Shubert,
all records lilma and Mansflield for
to :4t in on thjt; Coast confabs.
the iGikB boards Stihenbk decilar^;
Warner!:
Broke records for' one
by
Inasmuch
sold
their
they
have
toi
btf
as
would?
have
'They
day RKO BoBton, Nov. 11; Back
non-voting interest in Metropolis & In lioew'0 State; New York,: Bee. 26.
the b<iafd of directors and t^
Eng> Bradford Trust to j;ohn Maxwell of
Harry Remmt RKO Buiidi
been no .iinMtih^ sihce t
and
Britlidi
International
Pictiures
the J^xwellJntere
meeting for that purpose recently, Associated British Giheihas, Ltdvahd
but it haiis beeii postipibiied indeflr are unable tb deliver, the voting stbilk
to Maxwell, the patrers will
r
dbavor to Woi^k- out a deal with
Scbehcic says there is iiot a
Joseph ;M. and Nidiqlas 'M.' Schenck
G-B:
In
chance; bit ly^K^
and
Kent.
Ostteti ' believe it
The
under any cimunstance^ regardless would be futile to
get 20th-Fox to
of the bstrers* ddslre^ as SMMJii-Fox sell its voting interest ih
I!
which
has lhe- la$t say oi» the s^^ of the wbUld give Maxwell control of G-B,
Alstf added
v<6tiiD« bower lii^^ G-Bi
so they will attempt to li'ave the deal
not
repdoes
Humeritba:
Cj
A.
that
worked but to .the satisfaction of the
Rbilywpod, Nov.:24.
resent him in the deal
American icToup as well as the British
Sid Keht arrived here last week to iiidustry. and government.
iline piictures^ve been slated to
the
JoevS^^
tiifith
confw
Isidbr bstrer < conferred In New start within'six. weeks at tJniyersal.
ijprbjKJSitibSi^^i^^^
; bfi^rer
.York;, with Nick Schenck of
Ciutrles R. Rogers, studio head, j.- P.'
patcer's
limiiiiiflries prior v f^^
and if the latter finds it iieces^ry he Nbrmahly, studio manager, aiid Val
'arrival irom liW^oni
v
will go oh to Hollywood' also, Ostrer
.; SiOieiioX
de0lair«d his company, Will get to the Coast Nqv,:J29 andll^ Pa:ul« production manager, the new
would not sell its voting interests in the time preliminaries have been dis- operating trio, are sending :I Hate
Bradford Trust and that Ciissefjl, his brother Maiurice wilI.4oin
Metropolis
Ilbrses* to the barrier' as a starjb^r.
he iim. pptiipi^^ oregarding the put- him. It is xuilikely that Mark, the
This and •We Have Our Moments,'
other brbther,- will- cross for the deal.
'The Road Back,' and 'The Stones
Ositrer interests "were upset after Cry
Edmund
r"-Out' are listed
,^^^sb*w^|leA^A*ilidb
non-votlhg
selling
the
stock
to
MaxGrainger productions.
Trade and banker circtfes are tak»
IsJdor well to 'fiind themselves s^nied in
'Service De LUie' and 'Wings Over
iiig thart Missouri slant
not .being able to corral the voting
shores
handled
by Eph
these
be
Honolulu* will
Ostrer's cuttent visit to
which would; give the Maxwell Asher. Bobert- Preshell will hold
xe^dless of what public utterances s:tock
jpri^anizatipn operating control of
reins on 'Class Prpphecy,' which will
the Qauniont>British chieftain niay
more than 400- important, theatres in be Ha! Mohr's first directorial
job,'
be ihaklng on his present trip. Os« England,
bstrers then decided, as and 'iNight Key,^ Bpris Karlofl startrer's trip to thie U.* S. appears to
finances for bperation are a necessary
rer,
'Shprt.. Haul,' starring John
have been tuidertakeh :»^^^ the spur
elein.ent, to.' "renew V the alliance talk
produced
Wayne,
will
by
Trerh
be
and hurriedly.
with 20fih-Fox and- WCetrp,
Carr.
The jpresumpiion is iiitbng thai
According to the arrangements
Ctstter ini^lit have rushed tbx New
20th-Fox had with G-B, two classes
closeup^of
gain
a
to
York itt' -prdet
of stock Were issued in the MET.
the prepos^d deal in which Metrobne was lOiOOO shares of voting and Beviiilk Memoriat Ass'n
GoldwynrMayeir intendis to purchase
the other 3,0^,000 shares^o^ non-vpt-.
from 2bth Century-Fox hal|. of the ing. Twehtieth-Fox )ield'75%
of this
2(iith^)E'ox company 's equity in Gaustock.
It. gave th^. Ostrers
5,100
ihontrBritish/ at a price of from
shares pf the voting stock, Which al-,
|d^p),00p to $4«000.000.
the latter .operating control .of>
lowed
Sacr^inentp, Nov. 24.
Ih that ease, the bstrers ahd John Gaumbht-British,
in, which Company
Beyerl;y' Hillii_' jgroUp'ptgm^
to
Maxwell will And themselyes, singly 20th-Fox controls 49% of the stock.
perpetuate the iiiembry' of Will
or jointly, pitted against two potent The agreement
provides that the Rogers has been incorporated as. the
adversaries; Metro and .20th Centui-y
Ostrers can't sell or transfer any Will Rogers Beverly ffills! Memorial
Fox, rather than only 20th C?entui:y pf
the voting stock.
Associatipn. IncPrporators seek aur
Fox, in the current;GB situation.
When the deal was onJast-summer Jthprity _,tp'':r^eive dpnatlohs;. erect
be; regarded as
'

MAE WEST'S SOU

MR.

fairly

Jbsepli" M. Schtock last night
iteBited his stat^meht oi last weiek
coiui^nt
2bth-Fp>i.
.^rovld
thai
the O^trer^; vOtiiig istock
the 'sM^
.

studioii*

Simbhe Simone and Gordon
Gordon are: at 2dth-Fox,' Gpr*
don Gordon, projectidnist, Is at
Paramount, and Metro chips in.
with Arthur Arthur and Patter^

ter.;

,

in asidng for the dismissal oit. the
action Miss West claimed that for
the past three years she has been a
resident of CaUforhia and that the
N. Y; courts had no jurisdiction. Tn

in Se^ VIh» and If
American newsreel

exiecutives are

her answering papers she gave j&70 prepared Ipr. any eventuality along
l^QT^ Rosemore street, Los Angeles, the vrar.iroixt in Europe. .There has
^
as her home.
heexi lib, additlbnal cpnciehtratibii'of
Ji^dge baUahan .14 his. ruling Fricanieraineii :.abroad because most
.

.

day stated that iV was ^essential that
Wallace muH Ale an additibna^^^
davit as tb whbiher the summons
had been properly served on' Miss
West and whether he lived as man
and wife with Miiss West in the

U.; S. iiewsre<ders

have been

cog.*

,

.

nlzant of the hiifhly-explosive setup
over there for the last 10 mpnths.
l)ie alig^ent of different countries
and yaiious. factors which have,
light ic the pres$ in
state of New York following the been brouffht to
been familiar
alleged marriage Nvhich WaUacI^ recent w^ks have
at least a
claims took plaoe in 1911 in Mil- io neyirsreel oiSicials for
;

.

'

year and «

waukee.

He

currently appearing at the
Sq.
Club Vairie^, popi-prfced- Ti
is

'

'

nitery,:"

half.

'

- ,

some

film chiefs regetting
out news
sponsible for
.weeklies is that 'nobody, can .fell

Attitude

>

.(^

'

,

.

what will, happen.' Unusual anigle is
that Tjnany of the newsreel companies
are ignoring the optimism of Lloyd's
on prospect pt. no major war in th;t.

Shirley Rehearses as

next six montiiSL,

M^b

Gordon and Reyel Ga|ie

''

&

,

,

.

,

.

Hollywood, Nov.

JMiV

24.

Accbmpahied by Mack Gordon and

Shed

Revel, tunesmiths; Shirle]^
'Hollywood, Nov.
.V
V
Temple is at Pahn Springs rehearsAbandbning plans for a European
ing' her sbngs for 'Stowaway* at 20th- vacation Where .he. planned lookfng
the fiel^. over preparatory to makinct
Meanwhile, William Av Seiter con- a musicai ab.road for Gaumont-Brittinued direction at the studio with ish, jdirector Roy Del Ruth has
Robert Young and Alice Faye.
started filming. 'On the Avenue,' Irving Berlin's story and .Tmisical score^
for; the 2pth Centvury-Fpx. Del Ruth
r€!cently finished 'Born to Dande,'
DriscoH's Aihient
haying .been Ipaned tp Metro for this
Harry.

.

.

'

.

,

:

-

one pix.';
Arthur F. Driscpll, pf the theatrical
„
Paramount has put in bid for Del
law .firm pf O'Brien, ]!)riscoIl^ & Ruthv to direct ;.'Axtists and Models'
Raftery, has been under treatment when.'
hft flnisheg,.' current assignCenter,
N;
fbr
ttUgrsthe
at ]^edical
Y-.
ment...
Saih,:tGpIdvfyn also wants
headaches, from, which he has
him.
suffered for some time. Npt Confined
t(j bed but', .quartered' in the neuro;

-

-

-

.

•

logical section.
"Early this week the hospital reported his condition
excellent.
Attorney may leave the 'Center. to-

Wiitoger$

.

.

^

.

,

.

day and

PQX

IftUST

DASH

,

g;o.

away

Aonbling- on ScripV
Yarnsi^Thcii Acts a< Bit

Kilgallen Gal
-

Mews

for a rest.

.

,

'

:

bstrer's visit

lAiQ^,,

and G-B
confirming the prievailin$r trade be
alliance, the Ostrers found home oplief that the .Gst|ws/eai!>ri<it con
|)psition to the plan. They sold their
elude their tpmes^mehi .with Max^On-vbting interests to the Maxwell
well unle?$ :^':; consent of 2Qth
^!Utflt and figured that they would be
Century rFdj^^aiiiad..- *
get the o-k. from the AmerHow batr^i^iqijectis' tb obtain this abie'lo
consent .frofe 2Qtti Century-Fox is ican interests tp let Ippse the voting
stock
which wbuld give Maxwell conopeh. jJ)bvioudy; in the ev
a
for

,

the. 20th-Fox,

M.etro

;

',\

trbi.

H
I
P
^

HbilyWood, Nov. 24.
Dorothy Kilgallen, world-totinder,
out here ostensibly tpi. hab a set of
Hollywood, Nov. 24.
now
Sidney Bazett has been appointed yarns for the N;^ Y. Journal, is
buildings, parks, etc.
treasurer of Columbia studio by doubling in brass for pictures.
She's aiding George Bficker ion
Directors are Richard FitzPatrick; Harry Cohn. V
'Flyaway Baby' <WB) script, dealing
Eniil Steck, Jr., J. R. Dibble, F. WesPrevious fepbrts had Bazett
ley Davies, Cleb Nichols, .Wilfred coming financial director 'of Col; in with her air adventures, and she.'s iCcting ain .intrepid reporter role in 'Sinr
Wishart and Ethel Shipley.
New.Yprk.
ner Taike All' at Metro.
Barton MacLane and Glenda Far-,
rai will top cast of 'Baby.*

Bazett Eyes Col. Coin

:_,

pai-tn^^ili arrangement in the GB
This: plan did not set .well With the
stock 'between Metro and' 20th-Fbx,
the consent' of both' Metro, and' 20th Schenck-Kent group, so Kent went to
niight become-necessary .rather than Iiondpn six weeks ago to work on a
plan for the resumption of the allijust. 20th Cientury-Fox.
Therefore,
•ance.
th,e bstrers face a serious setback.
bstrer could have something .up
his sleeve to clear his pathV lii this
difficult situation, but if he has, the
American interests who are familiar
;;.

'

,

.

.

,

Kely

in

Rio Setting

Up

HollyWopd, Nov.

matter have no. knowledge
What it ihay be.
Maxwell's dmlBsary 7
Any Current talk, about Maxwell
;the

Par's Ifitemes' FGcker

.

Arthur

Kelly,

Nov.
tftiited

Artists' foreign departipaent, is here'

putting finishing touches
UA's
Hollywood, Nov^24.
deal for local prpductibh, and overhaviiig bQiight.oniy the nori-voting
Barbara Stanwyck and Joe McCrea seeing work
on the first feature,
stock in GB may ;be true, but only will top Farampuht's 'internes Can*t now
nearing compiletiph.
technically so. In so far as American Take Money,* which starts producUA's
deal is
With
Portena;
observers .are concerned^ th& dieat is tion Dec. 15.
specially fprmed Ipdil company, all
Al Santell \vill direct. Bian James locaiites, and
pendinjg and is part and parcel of the
calls for six pictures.
entire Makwell-Ostrer negotiations, and Ted Reeves aire scripting .from Entire
production will be by and
ivhereby Maxwell shall bbtain con- the Max Brand original for Ben- with locals,
UAi hewever, having
trol of .the voting bB shia'res held by jamih Glazer production:
final okay of script, cast and prothe- Qstrers.-.;
duction budget. On completion of
if Qstrer is iiifaxweirs emissary tb
films UA will pay the production
WERKEIl'S 'MOMENTS'
renew negbtiations to purchase the
costs according to the original budget
.Hollywood, Nov. 24.
whole or half of 20th Century-Fox
set up. If films run overboard on
Universal has sighed Albert Werker nwneyt it's the locaiites' worry, liot
.company's' equity in' GB, this has
not^ yet b<^n knoWnl
Maxwell had to direct 'VITe've Had Our Moments.' UA's. UA win distribute, having
bUrered |8,000.00a for: 20th Cbntury-r
Janles Diinn and Sally {liters will world righta that way.
Portena
comi»any's ; equity in GB.
It be co-starred.
figures to' have no trouble digging
,

..

Up the money necessary on
UA's release agreement

24.

With its deal to bbrrow Ronald
Cplman frpm 20thrFox chilled, Warners hai shelved temporarily The

Man

,

with

WE Shelves 'Kimberly'

'in

•

y

Ms

itrpin

Kimberly.'

Paul Muni originally was slated for

Uasis of

'Kimberly' bnt renegefL, bn the rol**
UA has a similar deal with Exito Now he's Redded tb play the Emile
in Mexico, fpc three pictures, with Zola drama dealing with the Drieyfus
ah option for three more.^
^'Case.
is the only Anierican company
in production here. Paramount has
DBITCEN'S K-G SCSIPT
a deal to distribute at least one, and
possibly more, local pics being made
Hollywood, Nov, 24.
by a group of Aimers formerly
John Vam DrUten is scripting 'UJsemployed in Par^s JoinviUe
dlos, tafif Side,' from his own play, to bo
France.
Par,
however,
not produced by Hunt Strbrnbierg
financing pr invplved in the actual Metrp.
production.

UA

VAN

"

,

f

Walter Geuld, in charge' of the
Emily ^Stevenson's WB Test
South
American
continent
for
Emily StevehsPni soprano, is being
United Artists, is in NeVir York for a tested by Warners. She's studied at
couple of months, taking charge Jiiillard school, also, done suninier
during the abseiice abroad of Arthur stock with Essex players.
KeUey, head of UA's foreign departHandled through Columbia Con*
••
:

'inent^

,

''

icertsi-^.'

,
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r fc
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25,

f

E s

VAKIETY

as

Of

TeNsion

as bevitable But

•

ours,

•9
,

StA|i4ciird^

Scheduled

'

outline

lor :reestabUsbing

plaiis

]JIl|A.

M

Picture
the Objec'

Major Oeorge ji. Berry
Hollywood, Nov, 24.
Washington hiext month are exWith his present BKO contract excenter on discussion of
mliiimuiri wages^ inax;imum working piring Jah. 1, Si .J. Brigkin, V. p. in
charge of prpductibn, trained to New
licnurs and collective bturgalni^
York Nov. 20 tp discuss a new covThe ilrn! companies probably will
enant with the h.o. execs:
riepresented
by
the
office
Hays
be
While east Briskin also will sit in
rtith^r thjari individual spokesmen'
from ^Vh picture firm, Matter is on the BKO rebrganization Session,
' iup^^edl^
tabbed for reference to see the plays and glom talent possi-:
bilities.
ihi! Hays organization with tliat asBriskin probably will stay on
sOt^iatiOn to be informed oii ihe atabout a week. Expectatibhs are that
iitjiide pictui-e distributors, and, producers hav^ taken. This procedure is the company, in. the regular., cburse,
that prcKluctibn will lift its option oh Briskin's Sertb' be followed
viced as studio chief, giving him a
lin'd distribution cpmpanies can work
with a s61id new, three-year termer, when his
Oilif a imifonnfl

tive—3
ih the

cipies befpFe

In

,Piifferent

Fiiel^l

Now

.

;

,

;fr6nt

••

present deal expires.

}

presently is complicated
because of the absence; of Will Hays
ia;Eurbpie but it was stated this .week'
fhat.the cihief executive of the M6iUon ^icturle producers
Distributor^ Will.be back in N. V. before the
NitA-^ashihgton parleys starting
iSitui^tipn

-

.

J..

7 X 10 SIZEr SO F:AR;
Holly wopd, Nov. 24.
In a Holly\vood hideawaiy labj 10
np signs on dPoirs except
positively np admittance' and strbhgarih '^human stbp-signals to block
guys who don't belong, is a teleyiision setujp in. the process of develbpnleht that has Hollywopd^ Badio
City and the big boys generally trying/ to' buy in or:plose the thing put,
Three efforts to get a piece fbr
$2^000,000, all geheratihg, as investigation proved, from the .sa^me studio
sanie
sources,- haVe received
:

flights up,

This television setup is the s^iriie
as ^ the others with this difference:
instead of a 7x10; inch; tintype it
can project an image the size of a
.

,

:pec.. ii;^

standar(d mOtipn picture screen.

before the filih :industry takes a
stand oh NBA discussions, it
Ukeiy that leaders of the business
Will want to know 'how tnuch other
to

figure

in

diistbrtibns,

or colPr plates which don't Uhe up
perfectly, but this, the inventors contend, is a simple maitter pf mechanics, hot. an electrical diiSriculty,
and they've been holding off general
manufacture until their ehgineers in
Lbs Angeles,' Noy. 24;
which haiye
Fox-West Coast theatre, chain and Cliiicago send the parts
been ordered.
the Don ^ee network got together
The inventors are ypUhg engineers
last, week to kick the gpng around who
worked with Lee de Forrest on

these

Washington sessions^ There are sey-'
ikral hundred industries beiides the:
picture biz in the U» S., and thus far
,

-

.

there is no jntentioin oh .t£i(e .part of
picture executives ,td enter actively
jjnto any parley, tinless plenty of
other branches pf industry^ send fuU.
represfeiitation to the Major Beri^
.

of the deal the vacuum tube wiiitih tiu'hed radio
each other.
F-WC gets a half hpiir a week oh from an exclusive proposition -on
eyentually to the
If collective bargaining, minimum
stations.
Transmitter, ^eis reception dbwn
four
wages.. and maximum hours .are to
.(current $5 thing for the mob.
its hew affiliiation With
Head .of the prganizatioh is Dr.
occupy virtually 9ll the attention at plugs
158^
screens in the. state.
B. D. beMert, whp owns World Wide
the NBA confabs, major cbmpauies Mutual on
.pee little hew that can be PflCered,
Coipi
Theatrercircuit will use the time, Television
according to the bpihlon of industry
Of the concerns interestell in
for
a. commimity sing,, to be preW^idiB,
chieftains, :The, industry has had:
television—B.CA.,
World
pver
Ed
Lpwry
by
every
Tuessided
coilectlye bargaining generidly f6r
FamsworthrI>hilco—World Wide hais
more than 20 years and the mini- day at the Filmiarte theatre, in kept its product the most under
Debuter
set fOr first
Hollywood^
wraps.
inum scalb
higher and hours
shorter .than, in many other major Tuesday ih January. Chain stations
BGA, first with a public dPmonin the deal are Lee's KHJ, Los'
industries. Gonsequently, major cir( Continued firpm page .id)
Angeles;
•KFBC,;
FrisCb; KGB, San
buits and distributors and producers
i)iegp, and; KDB, Santa Barbara.
Of Ithe hiajbr rank figure they will, be
Columbia was on a sirhiiiar deal
iess affected than anybody; in Wash^
with the theatre chain but it was
ingtbn discussions.
Grind film theatres and indepen- ruled out .-in favor of the Lee setup,
latter having four stations in the
the
dent,
fpir

Iheetitigs;

,

•

'

'

-

.

'

.

'

producers, .distributors and exhibitors are liable tb be affected
inost, according to t'
way the meetings in Washington now shape up.
With this picture of the industry- repuiedly now paying low wages and
tising workers on long shifts^ most
of - the fireworks at the December
ttieetings probably, will be supplied
br various indie exhibitor' organ!-'
zations.
And few industry leaders
can visualize the major circuit
spdkesmen defending^ the position of
the independents in this struggle.

state against

the drum
changepver Dec. 29
tp

beat

for

the

:

iCowdin :stays here for ;a week.
"irhe electipn of Jaihes Norm'anly to
a vice-presidehcy of tJniversal was
anhpimced pn CPwditfs afriyal. The
fpi^er comptroller ^g^ais'recehtly elevated to the post: ot general business
,

-

manager

of. the. studio.

Hays All Set
ever, Has

1942—Fariey, How-

Hpllywopd, Nov,
Producers Association at a meeting
(Monday) agreed to meet
representing the
r with a committee
that
Bevival
Screen iPlay Wrights to negbtiate a
master Geheiral James Farley would
hew prbdueer-writer pact. Ot>inibn
supplant Will H. Hays as head of expressed is that an early agreement
ithe. Motipn vPicture Producers..
can be, reached now that certain. detributprs AssQciation,
::by a tails have' been ironed put and
to

last night

.

NBA

plan of
constructive
submission to, the
cpmlng .cPngressional sessions, there
are sonle fiint .executives acquainted
with the olid Blue Eagle setrup who
trtalritain th?it sbihe method of voluhr
tary IJRA admi istratiori may be attempted. V Tt-ey contend thiat the
taere threat of unfavorable publicity
tt^ght force obedience tp^the operation of sUch a voluntary set-up.

up

ture for the ehtertainmeht professioh;
when televisibn did get around that
comer, GUniah warned, show pepple
not to wait around uhtil that time
arrived; that many thihgs may hap*

peh ib delay it.
Gilman said .that itelpyision
:

'

offers!

;

neyer experienced in

cpmplexitieisi

.

r

and that it
wbuldVheed.tb be flhanced by a coihr
pany With huhdreds of millions of

radio, stage or. acreeh

dollars at its disposal*
For nationwide televisibn biroadcasts it wilt be hecessary .to stud the
coiintry with., transmitters^ costing
;

.

Coaxial' cables frpm cpast.
tb coast wrpuid run into the ihillibniSr
*
Gilman debiared.
/
Gihhah also discussed difficiiltied
ehcbtmtered in televising putdbbir
events, which cannot be broadcast
direct by televisibh imless the trahs-.
mitter- is on the spbt.
It is hoW
necessary to film' the.eveht, develop
indibatiohs are that " Pandro S. the negative and: dub in sbuhdl or
relaare 4h accotd
Berihan and
use a studip anhouncier to" describe
tive to a new agreemehtibetween the the aciloh. oh. the ;^crefh, a process
two and which, should be negotiated which requires hburs or more after
.iie>tt
the
few the event haa taken place.
ahd cbncluded ii,
Bermah,' who CMhe h^^^
weeks,
bringing the print of •Winterset,? his
$250,d()0.

;

.

'

,

'

'

,

-

BKO

>

latest film^'

from

tiic Cdast,:

departed

fbr itollywood on Mphday ,(23); iafter
conferences with Leo iSpltz; ipresident: of BKO, auid 'Sam Briskin,
studio chieftai

mSRaiS^NMANDi

.

'

'

,

^

SdiBRtaNfiER

:

Chances are tiiat Bermah will
Hollywood, Nov. 24,
conclude a deal with the cbmpahy
Bichard
A.
fthwland,
while on the Coast, a^r Which he
Victor'
vacation of three Schertzinger and Zioh , i/Iyets wiU
may leave bn
months, prioi- to resuming his .duties produce for Crand Niatiohai releas^^
afthe^stiidipl.;
Contracts' Wetb' ifigned Nov.
i
Bermah was /east about a 'week Bowlahd, who will produce fWp pijc,^
and participated in the critics' ral- recently terminated his ireleasingr^
deal with ParaimpUMt ahd will fiIjies on 'Wihtefset' stiatled by BKO,
"
nance his films in the hew setup as
in a three-day" firay.
he did with, Par,,
$cheMzinger. ahd ?Myer9 have made
*
a jolht' deal,. to make
pictures.
Three are tb
and
the balance drama. GN is financing
this dub 100% and thby start Work
Dec. 1. Myers and Schertzinger will
cbllab on stpiy- and p oductibh,
Schertzinger' recently finished a con- *
tract at Coluiiibia while Myers preyi'busly Was with BKO.
In order to segregate its producing
Hollywood, Nov. 24.
With Williani koenig 'sighed to a units, Grand National is seeking jts i
^

.

W 1^

'

^

.

,

GBS

PRODUCERS AGREE TO
WRITERS CONTRACT
NEW
THAT FARLEY-HAYS REPORT

Washington sessions are
have been scheduled ostensi-

draw

Holly-

from KHJ to
KNX, most of which will go for
newspaper ads and billboards.

:.\Vhile the.

actioh
iheasures

two—KNX,

CBS'

wood, and KSFO, Frisco^ 'Network
is reported to have $250,000 :to spend

,

Said to

,

previously reported,

..

Kojdjg^tops BitProi mflciw MG

.

,

bly tp formulate some

,

.

Aipreseni; the image has certain
like trick mirrprs give,

definite

Is

are

/

Duli

brushoff.

&

industries

stratioh in New York, Dbh Ej GilHollywood, Novv:
ho
Cheever Qowdin and Garretsph man, NBC yice-prexy, said that
pahicky theatre men
rtiattier.. how
of bulin Co.; :plahed' in sunmay be over this.hew entertainment,^
ith
day (22) for -pphfereAces!
mediim), they ^^wbiild. not be able to
(Charles B: Bbgers at- UniyersaL
stop its adVanbe,
B, H. Cochrane Is not cbniing as
Aithbugh be held put a ro^ pie?
i

,

•

on

'Groups

.

,

San,Franciscb, Nov.
in a statement foUbwing hiis return
from the recent television demon2^^^^^^

on New Pact

Brisldn East

prih-

pected to

'

'

$9i'e!en;i^

me6ti

'

i^

five-year contract as Metro's business
and production manager, hew studio
alignment anticipated since death
pf Irving G. Thalberg has been completed. Koenig's new job will combihe the posts formerly, held by Fred
Peltpn, who is leaving the studio,
ahd Joe Cohn; \^ib takes command
of a number of B pictuije producers;

own

plant. Presently iinits are scat- y
teired at various indie studios.

to i^j^if^liiAm

Driire

About $40^000 will be posted a;i ^
Anthohy McGuire and
Norman krasna have, been Upped to prizes in the,Grad'$ears sales drive
Warhei^ Brp's.V which begins Dec.
A pictinre production spots) pthers in iri
20 and extends 15 weeks to April 3*
current this category, are Hunt Stromberg, Exact amduhi and miahher in which
association from cbyeriant to ..replace the
newspaper
remains only a formality of Lairy Weingarten, Hariy Bapf, Ber- it will be distributed has not yet
academy
Hollywood
weekend, is
Another meeting will "hard Hy man/ John Co'nsidinb, Jr., been deterrnined. With this sales
drafting.
rated in certain quarters of the inMankiewicz, Jack, Gumhiings,
occur this week with B., B. Kahane; Joseph
pLsh, ;!WB will be bompeting against
dustry as 'just, one of those thi
Katz, John Emeirspn,; Louis D.
Paramourit's Silvei: Jubilee drive^
.Eddie Manhix and two pthers erh- Sam
First
others; it's known that Farley;
L.ight6h and John' M* StahL
whictf begins Jan. 7 and extends
powered to act for the prod ucers;
G. Wodei- three
Ibr McGuire will be
had a deal to jpih the Hays organmonths.,
hpxase'a 'The Merry .Princess.'
advisory capacity^
izatipn
'Sears and other Warner execuof
Lucien Hubbard, Who leavies the tives who attended a two-day sales
the. head,
Hays iremaining
Warhenteft West
'

Williant

'

.

.

*

'

.

-

,

,.

.'

.

R

;

.

*Tr.

^.

Laemipl^'s

Flii

Holly wood, NoV. !24.
Jr., has been cpnto his home since Friday (20)

Carl Laemtnle,
;

fln^'d
.^vith

the

,

JETTIJOHN MAY LEAVE HOSP.
C. Pettijohh. inay: leave Mt.
Hospital,: N. Y„ today (Wed.),
*of
is home in Westchester where
he willvirecuperale from his recent

lot,

who

will turn his spot over to Cphn;
ill inherit superyision of B
.

,

made by Sam Marx, Michael

.

and Farley may yet taice it.
Only a yeair ago, the MPPDA voted
.

flu..

thie!" meantime the negotiations
On the United Artists dear have been
held u

attackr^

\idea being as a iegislative
course,
Harry M; Warner, Grad Sears a
E*arley's salary wpuld
adviser, etc,
Charlie Einfeid plan a two-weeks'
almost be in the same; brackets as~ visit
Dei
early
to the Coast
Deal is not cold altogether
Hays',
;

.

a 4-year- renewal of Hays' contract
although^ his bid one does hot expire
Contracts held
until January, 1937.
now call for his remainirig as head
pf the organization tjntil Jan. 1, 1942.
There has been nothing that has
in
recent . months to
transpired
[Change the confidence shown by this
conti'act rene.wai nearly two years:
ahead of the tiniie when the current
pact expires..
.

,

,

cember;
Trio plans taking off, prpbably by
about; Disc. 8, returning bast in

'

air,

tiitje

for the

M. A.

Xmas

Fessier and Frank Davis. It is expected that others will be upped to
piroduct!
berths and. put Under

wing.
Kbenig, when he mpyes into his
hew odices, is expected to ^take part
Cohti'is

holidays..

Schliesihger

pictures,

West

Hollywood, Nov;

M, A.

24.

Schlesinger, head of the
Africah .Consolidated 'Theatres and
African Films, Ltd., is here bh a business and vacation jaunt.
He vplahs to, r.eturn' to New York
shortly for ati extended stay.
•

of the burden of duties now
entirely by Eddie. Mannix.

conVentiori in Chicago, returned to
NeW Yorik Monday; (23).

Referee j6yce*s Interim
$10,000 Pee in

Par B'k'ptcy

N. Y. Federal Judge Coxe, has ai#
lowed Beferee. John E, Joyce $10,000
carried as ah interim fee for his services ih

^

connection with the Parismount-Pub-

Kodhig was on the Metro lot yes- lix bankruptcy and reorganiyalioh*
(Monday) looking the place The Court announced that a finitl alover..
He starts in tomorrow lo^yance tO Joyce would be deter;(Wednesday) on his- flve-rycar con- mined at ai future date.
terday

;

tract

as

manager

business "and 'production
at a reported $2,500 weekly,;

Joyce took charge of Pai-ambunt;
aflairs

on June

16, 1934.

'

:

-
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ky

Of

Hbllj^W^b^ N6v. 27.
Case betweeh Francis HaCkette and Alexander Korda ovet

bio Pbc

Special

of Henry
was practically settled last week for
$200,000i but the deal blew up

the

'jPrivate

VIII.*

Iradnigs;
Washington, Nov.
''Itumored rs^iecial invest^

SECs Osual

costumer,
curreUt
Hackett's
tossed in- as piart ,bf settlement!
Habkett's rep said he'd toss in
Hackett vfor 12, weeks' Work as
part of the ;;peace pact, but
*Anne' was too hot to be sold
{doWn thb river for pin money.

Ploses's 2AQi-Fox jSales-r-lack C.ohnls,
(GN Trsilsactlpns
.

Federal

officials.

.

Although maintaining closer watch
tisual in View of suspected
h^avy foreign si>eculatiiph, Securities

Washington, Nov. 24.
Further unloading bf 20th CenturyFox securities by Chase National

than

off
8i ibcbhange COniioission laiig
report^, tha^t jparticulair attention is
beiiig given to amiisemeint securities
land pooh-poohed sUggestioh thdt any
actioQ 'is in. prOst>ect /because of
lively activity of iQlm isisties in the
pd$t few weieks.

:^nK was revealed

Firi

(20)

In order to ward pft possible piracy

ot

MIlCA(Mm¥EAR

Latest' setaii-monthly statemeiit on
ranisaotions of ' corporate ih^ders,

stbry ideais by; bther sludios,

Warners has padioeked storiesand scripts in in^ork except for those actually
engaged in preparing and prbducinS them. Vigilance is particularly shaip
on yarns with news angles. One story currently in preparation canhpt be
glommed by luiyone; in the studio except the Writer and producer and top
exec cpncerned. Other scripts are being kept under seal until officially
okayed.'

.-

'

Warners lost the first step in a battle to use the story angle from ihe
hews, in slightly mbdified form, 6i the West Virginia mountain girl aiti cused of .killing her ^aCher over an: innpcent rendezvous with a boy,
20th-Fox and Wariiers started flickers with lUiat situation the nut of the
story, 'Carieer Woman' iand. -Mpuritain. Justice,* respectively; but.,*Wbmatf
is: ready fpr release aliea^^ of Watnera*
Was preyiewed, Iftst week
,

>

^

version,;;

•

for 'Captains' Cburagepus* spells

Return of Hariy Carey to the i^^^
end of feud between the jplayer and

liMHMpO NET

SEE

by

Exchange Commission.

iSecurities 9e

.

.

lift

wlien Korda's emissary from
London wanted Anne Bbleyn,'

FILM STOCK DEALINGS

24;

recent trading in film, stocks was
declared a. pipe .dream last week by

Life

alleged

C

MGM; exiecs. T^ing started wh^n
repercussion of 'Trader Hoirn' prbduction, in which Carey played riame.
lead, resulted in suit by Edwina Booth against company fbr illness she contracted vih Africa. Company figured th^i Garey would be a ;pHricipal witneM lor the femnie star and laid off hin^
His Wife, Olive Carey, who also worked in the "Trader Hpth' picture.
Went to New York to square the rap. They said there Wasn't any finger
on him. He got wbrk at other studios, but not at Metrb/
Break Seemed healed, hoWever, when Carey was.Picked as an usher for;
the Thalberg funeraL Though papers announced this -as Carey Wilson, an'
writer, ushen to the surprise of those on the inside, actually was
Harry Carey, Finis Was .put on the thing when he was picked for a lead
in 'Captains Courageous.*

With final quarter net income ^ex-,
containing belated reports about pected to be materially ahead of 'the
steady deals in: stocks of two film companies,
third quarter, Wall Street is;looklng
September
C%ft6«i -'during
for Riadio Corp. ot America to show
seciiffity and checks on the extwit dumped 13,800 shares of ' 20th^Foi)c
net income fbr 1936 in exbess of
of fluctuations and volume of trans- common 'held linder escrbyi Oh the
If proifits of Radio are
$6,0ba,000.
actions in JalL; stocks liste4 on the market and dispo^ of 27.612 shares
around that total some extra melon
New- Vork exchanges! as part of its of cumulative preleRed. Deals were cutting bn the single preferted stock
For the last spread ov£r six IiMlividual;days, with
routine operations.
is ianticipated, together with likeliibrtiUght, more inieilsiye check iiais: argest single .tiiuisaction''inv0^^
With LUy Pons' film, 'lliat Girl From. Paris* (RKO) completed, Aiidrt;
hood that some small distiributibn
been made becausie of re|>eat6d tips 9,100' preferred and ZfiSO comioaon, may be made on the .cbmnion..
Kosteianetzi Who did the mUsical chores on the production, is doing noth?
that alien cash is being diiropi^d into As result of peddling, .CKase now
Principal interest in the street just ing but resting in between broadcasts how. During actual: shooting th|
U; S. market$ in large gob&
iolds iindef escrow agreement 367,- now centers around the ambimt of maestro made 13 round-trip air hops week after week. Cost of tiie regumay; be
Wliile admltting^
f25 common and 735^50 preferred. the extra diVvy on the preferred, lar cross-coUntrytrijaS totaled over. $4,000.
taken to i estrain uhhealthy rises and
Only other film reports related since the smaU number bf slutrps out;'
and then sWitehed to Am:erican Airlines. .He would
First he took
~
declines, Cbnuinjs
i^t ^oiiiEht
transfer oiE Columbia votihg tiirust standing makes this .loomr as a real leave Saturday after etherizing and stay in HollywPbd over the Weekend
of Wide^fead concern about the pic-^ certificates and exercise b£ purchase
Thei ipreterence issue and arrive back in Newark by the following Tuesday afternppn.. After
possibility.
ture stodc tradini^/ Obisieryers noted warrants and sffiapping bt purchase
is paying $3.50 annually^ the first few trips he. worked, up a rfgular chart for handling his varied
/tliat a^
been among rights for GrtEulid Naitlonial: common. currently
After providing for this payment in musical duties. It included the Hollywood £lni rewrite; Scores,, also thr
liveliest
issueij
ior '. several
thff
Jackr.
aistMSC^ of 3,000 Co^ lull for the J year and paying out new musical progrfUns up for. his next broadcast, BetWeeh the two« ht
rmontiis, partictiliBirly fiihce financial
umbia ce)ttiftcates .by gift in August $862,291 oia the old. Clasai
^re-/ had Ultle chance to sciin the country frbm^ a
statieniente of niajor producers tobk
July. ferred. Since r^ed, Radip Corp, is
and. giave away 3,7.79 .more
on fbsy huie.
In Aptil« he •xercised. an option expected to have between $2,'7Q0,()0b
With the bulk Pi the icpin that wiU ewtWe Pathe t'ilm 'to WbW^a healthy
and bought 3,000 eertificisi^tes. Which and $2,500,000 left oyer in undis- amount in undistributed prbflts foif the curreiit year coming in the. shai^
ater were .«bld. Another belated re- tributed, profits.
pf: dividends from DU Pont Film Mf g. -Co;* directors of Pathe may decide
turn showed he acquired 813 certifiBecause such diyi*
If the ^ull amount of $2,700,000 to keep the bulk bf thiS total aS a cbmpai^ surplus.
cates last Januar:fr as a stock 4iyi- Were uSed fbr -additional dividends dends, nbt frbni a Subsidiary, are exempt from the federal lax statute,
dend and t\u:ned back 55 purchase on the preferrcid, $3 extra WPUld go Pathe Would hot be forced to pay put in dividends in. order to escape the
ivarrantSi
to each ptefbrjfed share holder^
heavy taxation penalty.
Chafleis L. IStUlman of New York, biggest obstadb in the Way of a bash
Nearly $400,000 is anticipated in dividends from Dur-Pbnt lor the full
thcdugh Stillmah Corp., which held distribution on the common iS the year. Paymehta go to Pathe because pf the substantial interest it hPlds in
10,000 tickets at the end of the iiumber of shares (nearly 14,000,000)
that firm.
montii, itised 3,333' Warrants fbr pur- bUtstanding.
cha^ 6i a. N. commoh, acquiring
RCA showed i^et incoine in ttie Living Dangerously,' the Alliance Pictiirb.producUon which W^^^ widely
third quarter of more than $l^P00,Ci00
6,1(67 shares of the 41 stock.
ballyhboed in England as the 'film, that itie Hays office Would nbt pas^
greater than same: quarter last year
has been formally approved by the Hays organization's eastern Cbde adwith' expectation.^ that /-ah; even
ministratibn office, Budd Rogers, American representative for Alliance,
greiater increase might be expected
made all ol thbminor deletions siiggested by Haysians and the code seal
Th(e net profit 6f Warner Bros, and
in the final three-month period. This
has been granted.
^
%ib^idiafie9 ior the year ending Aug;
WPuld enable the company to top
The Alliance feature ruins about SO minutes, and length has not been
20^ 19^6, was iu^l>' |2;500,000 greater
the $5,126,873 net income shown. fPr
who sugmateriaily altered as a result of the cHts, according to Haysians
than, thef net fpr' th^^ previous year.
1935. The company already has paid
trims.
11m iomp
annual statement to
out $2,472,770 in dividends thus .far ;gested certam
The Hague^ Nov,
stbckholders; ^hovr'j net profit foii:.
this year^ neatest* portion being on
out
Only key town which will not be Visited by the group of chorines
International Tpbis platis to post- the
the iOafcal yeiar complieted' last August
921,000 outstanding first prebally film, will be Baltiof 'Gold Diggers of '37,' on current air junket to
to be $3.177>312 as^ against $674,158 pone- the redemption ot.its bonds for ferred shares.
at either
cement
runway
a
have
does
not
burg
the
that
is
Reason
more.
for the fiscal year ended on Aug. 31, bne year^; Frbpossl; tb delay pickof largest, heaviest type
ing. Up the obligations will come Up
of its airports, and since plane toting the gals Is
1935.
rain ship could not
FLASH
transport crate.noMvr in operation, it is feared in case Pf
lliiapFofit is !equivaleht tb^, 7
per for discussibn at ihe meeting of
"that might bog down
Figured
runway.
cement
than
bther
Holly wood, .Nov.
take off from
cbinmon share; after providing for bbndhblders next weclc In Ainsterr
the junket on its visits
current year's dividend on the pre- dam. Ai .that .tiii^e it is planned to
Ai Kau^an/ general manager of on a field of cinders pi- plain dirt The schedule fbr
to. If tajtled into a town
fbrred> War;iier Bros, ishowed: only set Jan, 1,. 1938, as tlie first date for the Myron Seknick agency, is. on to the 28 key cities is being religiously adhered
till a- dry-out.
^rid rain delayed takepff. Would have to lay oveir
7b per commoti. shsire for the fiscal redeeming the liens^ with only 300 vacation at White Sulphur Springs.
12 months iinding. in 1935.
iset fbr the first jrear. Present Inten^
touch la
The report submitt^ by Harry M.- tion is to CQll in 306 bonds each year
Big kick for those who lUte their humor with an intomational
Am. .SeatlnsTa Oivyys
Eur<^ean producer, whp has
Warner, president^ States that^ the until all hav^; been redeemed.
'Dividends on American /Seating reception being given Joseph N. Enholieff,
pf 'Michael Strogoff.
profits tot the fiscal year ending in
This postponement in 'the start
stock were resumed last week after come over to help Pandro Bermari on production
August jsre not subject to the federal bond retirment program is taken to an interioiption since 1930.' Company L. A. dailies, and even RKO publicity department, have been calling Ermosurtax oh undistributed earnings. mean that Ihternatiohal Tobis' rev'^ annQuhced;^S0c cash regiilar, plus $2 lieff everything from 'founder Of Soviet vpinema* .to 'head of Red movieAlso cites that the company- will eriue in the current year did not extra, with the latter payable in cash trust' arid 'Russia's leading producer.^ Fact is that prbducer fied; Russia
continent
show a substantial improvement for justify it»
or on the basis of one-tenih share of at time of revolution, has gained his prominence by producing on
the quarter ending Nov. 28 this year
After taking care of the bond common for every conimon share (mostly France), and deprecates the redL regime, which damns him copiover the; $1,031,315 reported for problem, the forthcoming confab will held. Both are piayable on Dec. 21 ously in return.
cbrrespbnding quarter tor 1935:
have to deal with a proposal to .fix to stock on record Nov. 27.
Ayer
The Warner Bros, statement re the capital of French Tpbis at
American Seating reported net
Hearing on judgment award for Edward Sheldbn and Margaret
veals net. income, before othetf In $475,000 and approve a new company profit of $299,612, or $1.47 per share, Barnes, authors, against Metro for alleged plagiarism of their play, Discbrtie and charges figured in, of $13,- policy Which contemplates the in^ for the nine nibnths ended Sept 30,
(Continued on page 27)
_
683,iD9l for the year iuiit; clbised^ This creasb bf exploitation of products in against $2il,236, or $1.04 a share, for
amount is after deduction of $21. France and its colonies.comparable penbd in 1935.
Dougall, 751 Second avenue, ^ew Yor
Jr.
250,564 representing amortization of
City. Subscribersi Robert C. Fultob,
Incorporatiofts
207 West 18th atreet. New York City,
film costs, including d^reciation of
Robert Coggin, Jr., 161 East 79th treet.
.Dpig, Jr.,
studio 'properties. Other deductions
New York City; Stephen
YORK
Roosevelt place, New York City.
;_
ihclUde an item of $5,098^475 for
.
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NEW

ambrtizieition

depreciation of
properties other than the $752,318 in
respect to studio properties charged
to film costs. -Interest expense billed
at $4,786,832.

One

aiid

interesting

amount shown

-

.

:

'

.

,

in

report is the compaiiy^s deduction of
only $137,845 for damage caused ly
floods this spring in th^ Pittsburgh
sector. The company reialized a dis
count of $867,441 as a resUlt of
redcmptibh. Of optional 6%. convert^
Ible debentures arid bonds Of subi
sidiary companies.
Only $243,1274
was included as: profit resulting from
dividends received from affiliated
,

cbinpanies.

Wai'ner Bros.' deficit was slashed
irom $14,961,309 as of Aug. 31, 1935
to $10,469,148, the figure at the close,
of the fiscal year in August of the
present year, a reduction of approxi
,

miately $4,500,000..
Although' the cpmpahy^s report
that the prbfits in the year
just concluded will not. be affected
by the new federal siirtax, several
indications are contained in the
statement that dividend payments
are contemplate'i in the future.
Warner Bros, owes swzhb $13 per
share on the: preferred stock, since
dividen^ds, on this issue have been- in
iu-rears since March, 1632.
'

istat^s

Morgan 7)rodaetlo|ifl, Inc.. New Yprk.
:, Albany;.,
capital stock, ZOO
Ardroore .Pictures Corp;, Manhatt^n^ theatrical bualhess;
In^cnrporators.
shares, no par .valuO.
geiMi'al motion .picture and tlieutvical'
Irving
Bresaller, Robert Kopple, Ma«
business; capital Stock, 200 shares, $10.0
West .40Ui street.
70
Benkowita,
anof
Incorporators
Alfred ..'S.
ptir
value.
New
York
City.
^ _ ,
Norman Lazarus,
Helen
KreUber?,
Boyce Motion picture and Teleylslott
Winkler, all of 635 J^ifth avenue^ New
Corp., New York; deal In motion picture
York City..
Alms and machines, etc^; capital "ock,
SyracniM AVoii, Inc.," Syractise; the- 100 shares, po par value.- Incorporatpre.
buslheas;
capital,
stock,
20O Alfred. HotMton. J, Frerterlck -R'^u^'i^*!
atrical
incbrporatbrs;, Editb li. -"Mothacker. all: Of 35 Nassau
ishare^ no par -value.
Oeorse 'E.' Smith, 308 Crawford lavenue. street. New, York City.
eral expense, $82,856,098.
.w
iggest Syracuse;.
Manhattan,
Albert C. -I.arkin, 7i!3 East
Inci.
Valentliie Davln,
item, of revenue listed as theatre re
Geneneei street.. Syracuse;. Robert W. Case, gehoral theattlcal irid motion Pj«**'5S
cei
business; capital /stock, 200 shar*8,^no
rentals and sales of fiims and S04' Scarboro road, Solvay, N. Y,
u*Valentine
.Inborporator.-i.
pap
value.
JFyntoir Amnsemeht Corp., Manhattan;'
accessories, the total figure being
YorK
amusement ejnterprlsea ol all kinds; vles. 286 Central Park West, New
243 Ryerson
$105,390,621.
capital atock„ 200 shares^ no par value. City; Edith M; Bro\?er.
J. Brennan, i»
James
street.
Brocklyn;
Incorporktors:
Matle
Hammerstelh,
Recent $1 extra cash disbursement
Gertrude Jjebetson, Helen .Steinberg, all Bast 120th atpeet, New. York City.
voted for ipayment on the common of 1B40 Broadway, New Yotk
City,
^
Chaage In Name
TralMnmerlcan Pmgraih Syndtcate, Inc.,
next month will cost the company
GnUd Thiatre Company. Inr., ManhatManhattan general radio brbadca.sting tan;
changed to West 68nd Theatre Co.»
$l,512i985.
Although the undistrib- business; catiltai
stock, lOO. sharem no Ino, Tiled by Klegelniah, Hess & Hlrech,
uted profits for this fiscal year are par -valuei
Jncorporators:
.Elizabeth 160 Broadway, New York City.

,

'

'

.

.

'

wholly

showed

subsi iaries

pwned
.income

of $13,334,533, before taxes, vlor the

year ended on Auj^t 31. The
company's share of net income, exfiscal

cluding

ch^ges

tb surplus,

amoimted

$6.79 per cpmmoh share against
$4.53 shown fbr the fiscal year ended
tip

.

in August, 1935, The net income totaled $81.02 for bach preferred, share
as compared with $55.44. for the flsr
cal 12 months in the precedmg year.
Loew net income after taxes totaled $il,677;674, with Loew's share
of net income from all corporations
set at $11,076,822.
The report teveals that a total of $4,641,715 was
disbursed in dividends oh both
classes of stbck during the year
ending in August This still leaves
$6,436,107 as undistributed profits.
Loiiw's earned surplus as of Aug.
31 was $44,354,3'ir9. The report shows
that operating i^eVenues amounted to
$108,780,542, with operating and geh'^

:.

.

'

;

.

;

,

,

Sydney tit: Spector, Marjory U,.
held not to be subject to the new Woods,
Soper, all of 630 Fifth avenue, New/ TorJr
federal surtax, Loew's, Inc., even City.
.Jelinny JohnMii, inc., Manhattan: th^with this extra money distiributipn,
&trlcal business; c(t:pltal stock. 100 shares,
starts the riew year with nearly no par value.
IncOrpore^tors:
John J.
$5,000,000 which might be iised for, Wildbere, Georgia Cooper, Laurence 3;
Bushetl. all of 64& Fifth avenue, New
further diyvy payments, for execu- York City.
Kast 20tih St.. Im., Marttive bonus payments br for either : 23 and
hattah; theatrlcieil and realty business;
bonuses to employes br general sal- capital, stock, 200. shares,
no p^lr .value.
Incorporuttlirfl:'
ary tilt.
C.
Robert Morris, H8
East 1 nth street. New York CItv; Eileen
If the procedure how being fol- B. Hall.
18 .'East 10th street, New Yotk
lowed by other film companies and City; Sylvia X. Valll, 118 East- 10th
street, New York City.
industrial brganizations is used aS
The Puppet Show, ttd.. New York-;
an exjimple, any iadditional melon ,5enerai theatrical i(ind moving pictufm
slicing probably will be split three business;' caplUI stock, 200 shares, ho
par Value:
Incorporators:
Marie Vlrways, according to this dassifica- Rinla Vibert, 66 T>fi,rk avenue. New York
City;- Helena
C. Franke;
177 SulilvAn
tibn.
•treet,
NeVr TOrk, City; Walter Mac^
'

'

:

,

i

Statement and Desienation

-

Sterling Plctareii Corp.. 19-21 Dover
Green. Dover, Del., theatrical business.
stock, 361.000 shares; ZB/OOa px*-*
ferred, $10 par value; 10,000 shares common, par value $1.
New York office,
127*. Sixth avetHtar, W. Bay Johnson, P.r»/'r
dent. Piled by Fltelntan & .Mayei-s, 161'

CaplUl

Broadway, New York City,
Siadlom TheatireB Corp.. 317-326 State
treet. DoVer, Del., holding company, busi.

Capital stock, 1,000 shares, »10"
Ixtjl
pRt value. New TorJc office. 1270
avenue, I^eslle B. Thompson, presldenu
Filed by J. Henry Walters, 1270 SIxtB
avenue, New Y'ork City.
ness:.

CALIFORNIA

Sacrameplo;.

Ilt«gln» UrilRhlrfl Theatre, capital at ocl^
$2t,«00. .Directors, Bntll Umann, Reglna.
Levy,- Hy man Breen, Harry ElseBberg, •«»

Ot

Los Angelen.

•

^

"

•

1

'
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Leo Spitz to Continue at

ATLAS TO UNDERWRITE

RKO

RKO'SREORG PROGRAM

Also Stays as Is
Leo Spitz will

cpntittiie. to

Tire

reprganization.

On

iQKOi

Back

head
cpm-

his di-

According to the report
shows an estimated $i,446,0i22

'

weeks eiided

ioi the 39
;•

this

Sept.

top / tnale player, who pfevi*
ously had wialked out on a studio contract, .to ahbther pro-

26,

It is 6stima^^

du'ceir.'

ijiia should; show between. $3,000,000
jind $3,500,000 pn the year, as comtfared to under $400,000 -fast: year

(1935)*
•

Prbducer's abrupt reply was
'I'm

sorry,

any more

B

aren't making'
pictures this year.'

wis

,

.

Cphtrpr

RKO

will, not chanige.
Lehman iCprb^; present

i>f

and

Atlais

to Bushes

company,

<!OhtrplUng; pwhers. of. the
flit^nd to continue as s.Uqh

under the
plan and upon reorganization; Therefore, any chahges which may cccur
the/
withih
scope
of the
ahaU cpmfe
of the com|iresent adinihistrati

.

under

panjf,

''

.For

for Court Approval Dec. 23;
Calls for

Prof. Quiz

'

reasonable expenses^ At-:
las shall be leimbursed in cash: Such
expenses may include expenses of
managernent in RKO which have
been ihciirred 'by Atlas.
Atlas, i
tinderwriting .the plan
will uhder>yrite the ji^rchase of additional 'commbii shares tp be. issued
.by iRKOj in order to provide 'an additional ampuntbf $1,600,006 cash to
the' company to cover reprgani^atipn
expenses.
Payoff on
remaining $800,000
chemical npte^ \viil coihe but Pf this

RKO's

-

.

'

the but^tandihg cpmm'oh shares and
iippirpximateily 85% 'Of the outstahdtag debentures.
Rockefeller
.l[nc.,
gets unde^^yrite the
purchase, of such
This is thii -amount formerly pw:-.ii
;500,000 shates., of new. comniPn ;stpck. shares iS subject tb the coiirt's
oatiiight i>y .Radio Corp. 6if 'America,
for surrender
its $9,150^r' p'roVai.
jOfom whom Atlas and, Lehman Corp. of
These
additional
shares
will
be
ofpurchased the$e secuirities for.^rpimd 628.97 claim against that company
fered tb holders of xmsecured claims
$11^000^000, making, a down payment aiid agrees to. operate the two Radio
first and to. the extent not subscribed
of $i6,Q00,0QQ.for.halt Pf the. securities
i^eatres,. the R. C. IVjiusic Hall and by them, to holders of common
a/t^wpryear
^hd'hoJdinB
pptiPh^P^^^^
.
thie Center theatre, with RKO, for a shares.
feriiainjngr half /
Such'
itors and stockholders
period of approximately 12 years;
will, be permitted to subscribe to
participates, in. the operation these additional common shares in
of Rv C. Alusic Haii and the Center, proportion tp their respectiv^laims
receiving $25,000 annujally as cpm- and holdings, but -such right will
be
pehsation. for serving as cbnsultaht limited tb a period hot exceeding 30
•and. adviser on operations.
days.
Should
tike over bperatibn
British Natiohal of America, Ltd., of the Center, ItKO will, be entitled
;ihcprg6rated at Albany, is a' neyr to extra cpmpensatioh. :If a film' or
Outfit financed partially by British combination film and stageshow pollianking and film interejsts.
Lord icy is pvit into the Center,
BagnOr, chairjnan on the board of shares iii the earnings of the Center
British Colonial Trust, Lphdph,. is after the first $60,000.
president.
Elmer Pearson, former
After $910,000, So-called surplus
tfi'p. and general inahager. of the earnings, on
the two houses,
bid l>athe ExPhange, Inc., has been receives all of
the profit. These earhnamed V. p.. in charge of distribu^ ihgs ate. rent figures, the rent being
.."^
Soh;.;- ^
r,;
figured as surplus earnings..
» The new British National cPiitemTh«| theatres are .to be operated
(dates; production of 6-12 features
Because all pro- by a comimittee of severe, of whom
lO. Jl'i first;^ year.
four shall be Rockefeller nominees
ductipn must be done in .presently
and three from RKO.
RKO's y reorganization plan proexistent and rental studios, bulk of
assuines
expense 6t vides ifor a company board of hot
Rictur^s probably will be made in
Hollywood. •/•Company -claims to .pbligatioii in running the iyio R. C. lejss than nine directoi'is. The first
board, accprding to the plan's prohave production budget of 1^1,000,000. theatres.
visions, shiall hold office for two
All Alms made by British National
years and, pf course, will be persons
here >vill b^ released in England via
who shall' be approved by the court.
fiHIish. <3Plonial, of LPpdpn".;: ProNaught is :known who these board'
ductipn .w^^ be in charge bf-'Hatold
selections may -be., or how many reptterg, viyhp hbl^s title of general
'

6%

stock and:

RKO CREDITOR
COMMITTEES'

^liWBRiTI^NATim

RKO

.

,

•

'

.

'

RKO

•

'

rise

RKQ

.

-

.

,

stock.

•

•

stock.
,

Unsecured:

itors
aggregati
for. each '$100 of their

$8,000,000,

allbwed claims, are to receive; three*'
quarters of 'a share of 6% cumulative
preferred stock, .and one and one-!
half shared of -the hew comimoii

Not

so.

iriany creditor

committees

RKO

rePrganiza-

are ihvolved in the
"

tion

The

ings as sbhle others.

independent committee

princip|al

for .unsecured

is

which

creditors

•

RKd

common

Secured creditors; holders of presdebentures and .Q% gold notes,
aggregating" $12,718,500 principal
ambunt, .are .to receive for each. $100
principal amount and back due interest, an equal principal amourit in
new 5%
10-year debentures, and
two shares
comimon

%

.

ELMER PEARSON HEADS

•
.

;

cumulative convertible preferred

'ent

RKO

]

(23)

fund convertible debenture's.

sinking,

.

.

.

on Monday

...

think she is worth it?'
Replied agent| 'Do you think
you are worth what ybu get?'

hew..cashr; ,'
Price of these, shares shall be subject to apprbval of Atlas Corp. It is
expected that Approximately. '166.00a>
such additional ^cbmmon, 'Shares will
.be 'ijBSued..;..
Terms under which Atlas agrees to

,

filed

Federal Court, before Judge William' Bondy. Hearings,
proval of the plan, commerice
Dec. 23, at 2:30 p.m. Plan provides
for issuance of new, 10-year "5% %
in.

Hollywood, Nov. 24..
Top ajgent asked a fabulous
figure from a studio for a client.
Producer said to agent, -Do. you

'

the. 'pricisehtly butstariding- se-:
curities .pf RKO, Atlas and Lehmiah
Corp., 'by option or outright ownerf
ship!, 'control appf oximatfely 60%

plan, of reorganization,

der 77B, was

its

''

SpitZi V

Oi

Reorg Plan, Under 77B, Conies

Up

Atlas" Cbrp, (Floyd' Odium) will
underwrite RKO's reorganization
plan. The plan provides that Atlas
shall ^be entitled to receive, cbmpensatioh J^br-iservices' rendered in cpnnedtion with the .reprganizatibn .proceedings and the plan. Such compensation shall be in shares of new
cPmmoh. stbck as the coiirt shall' apprPye,'
l

HpllywbPdj Nbv. 24.
agent recehtly oltered-: a

An

.

iCiCtion.

BKO

RKO

'

oany has shoAYn^ tremendous recovr

and improvement under

yARtETY

William V. Hodges, Denver,

-

is

chair'

of which the other member
John R. Morphey, coimsel for the

man and
is

"

stbcjc.

:.

Hblders bf the., present .common
stock .receive for each share, one-,
half share of the hew common 'stock.
Tbtal company' assets are put at'
$66,052,329.86; with excess of assets
bver liabilities' as $6,193^67,
The plan is predicated on the expectation- that the aggregate amount
of claims agaihst the company,
elusive of claims asserted for con-'
tingent or indeterminate .aimbunts
and the Rockefeller Center, Inc.. will'
>

.

Interstate theatre interests, of Texas.
Case, ate attorneys for this
'White
group,' with Attprney Carlos. Israels,
of that dPwntown-laW firm appear- not be above $21,000,000, and it Is
provided that the plan ahall not be
ing in cPurt on the case,
carried out unless the aggregate
It was Israels who suggested to the
amount of claims shall be, reduced
court that
30-day postponement,
to not hiore than $22^^^^
This
'.
shorter delay, be
rather' than
is exclusive of interest
granted on the situation in order that
$55,121,179 in Claims
the fullest possibility .fpr notification

&

,

,

'

'.

,

Amount, pf claims filed in: the prpbe accorded all crieditor parties.
ceedings, exclusive of claims ior.in«
His plea 'was granted.
Attorney Rickaby,
Simpsbn, determinate Amounts, is $55,121,179.,
This
ambunt has been reduced by
•Thacher & -Bartlett, representing
shall

RKO, had ho

objection, to.

this,-

and

and

negbtiatiori

litigation to $32.68t,-

plan was there- 000. Of this ampunt,^,150.e28 is the!
Nbt many at- estimated amotint represented
tended the hearihg before '.Judge claims by Rockefeller Center, Inc.
Rockefeller Center, Inc!, is the big*,
William Bondy on Monday (23).
gest unsecured creditor of RKO, and
HKO
It 'was Attorney Israels' opinion
will receive 500,000 shares
the
also as expressed to the court that
common stock in settlement of
the, $800,000 of Chemical Bank; (gold new
.'
notes) be treated-cbntemporahebiisly. its claim.
New capitalization of the cpmpahy
with the plan. This is the bs^lah^e of
will consist of $18,000,000 authdrized'
these Chemical notes. Irving -Trust
had a motion pending to compel RKO 5%% Ibryear sinking 'fund cbh-i,
veftible debenture^ $l'i,00d,000
to make a payoff on these notes^
resentativesofthe. various_classesj>it. •Irving-Trust is. trustee of RKO. Mon* cumulative
cbnyef tible preferredstock, par value $100-per share, and!
securities, .shall' he. privileged, to sit
day's (23) hearing was for. the purr
on the new directorate.
pose
of settling something of this 4,000,000 Shares of common stock.
'^Minneapolis, Nov.
Of these -to be oUtstending. upon
It is assumed, logically^ that the
Chemical (gold notes), situatioh as
Whether Northwest Allied tates Rockefeller interests and RCA will well; but. presentation of the plan at consummation of the plan will be'
will launch a cooperative film buy- be repiresented on the directorate. this hearing obviated all arguments. $12,718,500 5%% iO-year sinking fund
Possibly each, class of security
Sonvertible debentures,* 6% rcumu*
ing origanizatiPn may be decided at
These, notes. are held hot' affected
itlve
holders will be represented on the
convertible preferred, and
a meeting of the board bf governors
the plan and to be met out of 2,163,148 shares of
first directorate of the reorganized by
common stock.
here Dec. 15. There is considerable cbmpany.
proceeds, frbm the. sale, bf additionat
The new debentures will be con*
agitatibh for. groiip^ buying of picWhether David Sarnoif, head of common shares tp be issped by the Avertible at the holder's bptibh at the*
tures and. the matter has been recompany,
to
ah
amount
of
$1,600,000.
.RCA, or -Nelson Rockefeller sits on
rate, of five shares of comihpn- stock
ferred to the bbard with authority to
The RKO stockholders' committee
the- RKO board is not knbwh. It is
(Continued on paige 31)
act.
felt that Samoff Is not inclined to of which Sullivan 8c (jrbmweil are
Several
Independent
exhi itors dp so.
counsel and W. P. Cplcolough, sechaving been ti-yihg to tie up with
Naturally, as majority owners of retary, comprises ..Herbert .Bayard
Northwest Allied, and their propo- RKOj Atlas Corp. and Lehman Swope," Paul Ma'zurV Ferdinand Eber- BRITISH PIX
sitions will be considered by the Corp. will be represented fairly on stadt, Maurice Goodman, Grayson
governors.
the new board.:
M. P. Murphy and R. C. Adamas.
CAN.
the.

hearing on

upon

set as

the.,

Dec'

'

23.

'

.

.

NW

Baanager.

He

.

..recently

came' back

from abrbad ^where he^K^as most repehtly with tTniversal in England.
V Publicity and advertising of new
ppmpaiiy in charge of Joseph^ R.
pliesler.:
Alsb holds title of selcre
-

tary.

.

•

j^ObOrFpQT

WORRY

ALLIED MULLS

,

'

•

.

•

;

'

CO-OP FILM BUYING

,

,

,

.

Isolated

Reports

Replacement

of

Costts—Hoped Not General

.

.

.

Although 2,060-ipbt reels only were
use ih the last few months,

pjlaced in

scattered

reports frPih various exchahges have led certai
istributor
executives to fear a heavy bill for
replacements. They figure that the
tilt in replacement costs may exceed
JMty savings that, iiiay be gained at
pie studio source under
new
-

GEniNG

.

STRONG

.

set-up.

:The reports receivied to date indi*ate that increased tension on the
negative and upping in heat concenr
tration on the film when the ;:bigger
^pols are iised
causing earlier
.cracks, aiJd tears. All of which will
'

^use

additiorial

tinued.

replacements

if

BOOKINGS

Winnipeg^ Npv. 24.
British pictures are making; rapid
strides in this territory. Regarded'
up until a short time ago as "just':
another
icture from over there,"
the current attractions are develops*
ing intb serious contenders for the
top buildi
in the larger downtown'
implifyi

con-

of

'

^

;

its

^^Most distributors are hopeful that

77b situation in June, 1935.

cpmpany's reorganization plan. This
Irving Trust Co. was appointed rewipe out duplication of
ceiver of RKO on Jan. 27, 1933, and
icial. titles and executive
sibility,
was appointed trustee of the comRKO. has approximately pany, under 77b, July 1; 1934.
function.
RKO and Par Were among .the;
80 active subsids and affiliated com<*s^s,
re^yi
and panies. It will be accomplished by iSrst firms to seek 77b protection.
equipment,
Changes in vault storage space, any
merging into RKO Radio Pictures, RKO was incorporated in Maryland
p»aterial:
hike
in
replacements Inc^
following subsidiary coni- on Oct. 25, 1928. The present RKO
Jrpuld- mean
-further increase in pahies:
Radio Pictures, Inc., -was formerly
Putlay of coin for every company.
RKO Pathe Pictures^ Inc.; RKO known as FBO Productiops, Inc.
jBIost of the majPi- distributing
KAO Uhaffecled
Pathe Dist. Corp.; RKO Pathe ExfPmpanies npw have seven to 10 fea"
RKO's principal theatre outfit is
Corp.; RKO Pathe Studios
tyre prpdiictipns released to the geh- pprt
Corp., Ltdi; RKO Dist. Corp.; RKO Keith- AlbeerOrpheum, nbt ^affected
Crar trade that have been produced
Studios, Inc., and: RKO Export Corp. by this ?:eprganization or the coh*or use oh the 2,000:foot spools.
Thus the Pathe link is wiped but, templated merger of subsidiaries, -in
so far as known. KAO" controls the
too, by RKO.
The probability could be also that B. F. Keith circuit and the Greater
Dtttson Quits Rep.
the parent firm name of Radi - New Vork Vaudeville Circuit. AlHplly\yood, Nov; 24. ^ Keith-Orph^um Corp. may be lifted together RKO owns or controls
,
Ned Dobspn has resigned as talent by merger with RKO Radio Pictures, around 100 theatres of which around
fcout for Republic after six months Inc.', or vice versa, under the laws of 40 are in Greater New York.
on the job. Dobsoh brbught a halt Delaware and a new parent firm inIn 1929 the icompany expanded its
Pozen personalities into the fold.
theatre holdings so that by the clo.se
corporated. This is not official.
.trnderstPod he's going With one c:
RKO was one of two major film of 1930 it. owned or controlled 175
"
*he majdr'iitudibs;;
4;ompanles to take the receivership theatres around the country.

Pathe Exchange,

will

'

.

;

.

;

,

.

.

.

:

.

'

\

In the bookings for the! Metropoliof tan' arid' "Capitol, the tW.o large
around Famous-|>layer8 houses in toWn,
presently are booking 20 out of the
RKO's cap- 30 features into these two deluxers
around from! Gaumont-British.
>•'.
"

:

.

these reports are isolated cases iahd
that they :do not. reflect a general
tendency. Because with the expehditures already, made for new reels,

houses.

ther firm
RKQ's corporate route in January. 1933.
In 1931, RKO acquired
imder the was Paramount which emerged from, dWttibu and "distri
'"

structure

$5,000,000.

Over the years 1929- ,
assets
ital
$38,000,000.
It was in 1931 also that

RKQ went
Radib City project with
by leasing
commercial office space and the t^b
Radio City theatres from Rockefeller
Center, Inc.' Then, came the break
and many theatre situations: had to
be given up by RKO. Among the
largest of these
the Orpheum
Circuit, operating
the west and
midwest.
into' that

Cd'S Coast Conclave

the. Rockefeller interests

'

RKO

bv/ns practically all of the
capital stocks of its principal subsids excepting the preferred stock
of KAO.
has $6,430,400 patvalue Pf $7 cumulative preferred
stock of which
owns $2,176,100,
or around one-third.
The M. J.
'

.

KAO

RKO

Meehan

interests

own around

800,000

of the balance.

owning

iall

bf the

With

$2,-

RKO

KAC) common..

rarici^co,

Nov..

.24..

The western sales division dp Columbia Pictures concluded ai three
day convention at
Hotel St.
Francis here Sunday (22).
The
meeti

usually

held

'

annually.

Hollywood, was held here, because
of

interest

the Sari
Bridge.

in

Francisco-

Oakland Bay
Harry Cphn and Jack Gohri, and
Jerome Safron, 'western division
riianager, headed the delegation from
Hollywood. Abe Montague,: general
sales manager, arid Dpug Pratt, home
office auditor, alsd

convention.

attended the sales

:

' ..
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(20th) (25).

W

Adv. Gets 'Legong* $10M,

%M

Week of Nov;
Astor
'lilbyds of London*-

Smal

in

Mmiieapofis Houses

Capitol— Love on the Run'
.

(MG)

(26).

—

Criterion
(20th) (25).

'White Hunter*

Los, Angeles, Nov,

Trade away

over town

off all

SYDNEY BIZ

cuT'

rently, AVith the first runs citing thie
blues and wondering what's ^ hajp-

OFF,

BUT

MELBOllRNE LOOKS UP

p«ned.
Hot afternoons .and Mild
evenings are driving potential custohiers to the beachies, and the pic
Sydney, Oct. 27.
houses are suffeiring..,
Outside of 'Flying Doctbr' (Nation./Theodora Goes Wild' (Gol) is giv- al), 'Show Boat' (U); 'Great Zieg*
ing the Paramount top iiidividual
feld' (M-G), and 'Uncivilized* (ChaU-;
taikel in;, town, this being lone outstandier in town;
Only holdover is vel), iz is not so hot around town.
'Last of the Mohicans' (UA) folds
Gbldwyh's 'Coihe and Get It' at the
two Warner bouses for satisfactory after two low weeks, being replaced
returns,.
by 'Sweet Albes' (WB). 'Naughty
(M-G) arid 'Thi
Man'
'Reiihion,* new fllm. featuring the Marietta*
Dipnnie quints, failed tb click and (M-G) are doing nicely on revival,
looks pretty dismal locally. I;5 fair and 'Ramona' (Fox) looks like copat Sta^, but poor at Chinese.
ping fair trade.
'Picadilly Jim'
Estimatesi for This Week
(M-G) opened during the week aind
Chiqescl (Grauman ) (2,028: 30<-40- should move into the hit class.
55-65 )^*Reunioh' (20th) and 'Our *Fury* (M-G) also looks li
meanRelations^ (MG), dual. i)ionhe fllin ing something.
bigrdisappoihtihent and will be lucky
Although biz has been pretty low
;to hit ^7.500, brutaiL
liast week
Tigskin Parade' ;(20th) and^ 'lifad or some weeks, it is now expected
hat a jump upwards will be made.
HoUday^ (MG), fair, $9,500.
DownioTirn iCWB) (i.8(H); 36-^();55- Mtemagers have been imable to fig65)^'eome- and <3et It' (UA) and ure Twhy the ^lump lasted so long.
Kid*
'Captain's
(2d
(FN), dual
week)^ Holdover heading fbr fair
Melbourne, Oct 27«
$7,700. Initial Week, $10,800, okay;
With the racing carnival all ready
Tbnr Star (Fqx) (900; 3M0r55)^ o 'Commence, crowds: are flocking to
•Devil Is Sissy' (MG). Fair $5,50(). •fie city arid biz is going up steadily.
liast week 'Undier, Your SpeU'^ (20th) [^jrrent attractions include 'Follow
(2d week), bad $1>500.
the Fleef (RKO), 'These Three'
/ milywAM (WB) (2;756; 3040-55(UAX 'Colleen' (WB), 'Case Against
66)-rr'Come and Get It' (UA) ind kirs;
Ames' (Par), 'Street Singer's
'Captajn's Kid'. (FN) duid (2d week).
(AD)^ *San Francisco'
Aroiind $8,500^ profitable. First week Serenade'
(B-G), arid 'Golden Arrow* (WB).
(first) $12,600, lair.
-

.

•

,

.

West,

Young

Man' .(Par) (2d wk).
RUlto-'Mad HoUday*

(MG)

raramoimt—'Go
(25).

—

BivoU

"lUA)

'Come and Get

1

It*

(26).

open Thanksgiving

—

—

.

•

(3).

Paramount—'Go West, Young
Man' (Par) (3d wk).
BlyoU—'Rembrandt' (UA) (2).

liBst

week. 'Three Mar'Velvet Claws'

(FN),

aided

a^

by flame dancer on

oke at $7,700.
(Pan) (2^900; 30-40-55 )-^
Paiitaf
laickiert: Cirr (U) ahdv 'Jane :Tur-

stagey

^ner (RKQ); duaL Bad- $4,900. Last
week» 'Smartest Gixl' (RKO) anid

s^

ImMIFFALO

.

vt«tters' (U),.

•Ix)ve:

$5,300.

jpiiiriindttiii (Partmary (3,595; 30Buffalo. Nov. 24.
.
^
.40-S5>^'X(ieodbra' (Col) and staige
Busmess coritinuing about the
shoWr Very big '$22,500 and holds. same as usual with 'Cro West' at the
Last week Hideaway Girl' (Par) Liikes taking the_lead, arid 'Magnifty nificent Brute*^ at the Lafayette build-,
and^ Mailha Ray6 on «^
'
ing nicely. 'Reunion' in at the Bufr
$2^00.
RKO (2.950; 3640-55)—liuciaeat !alo for only six dkys, with the new
Girl' ttJ) and 'Jane Turner* (RKO), bill opening Thanksgiving Day.
this
at
Nothing
sight
$5,500
in
diiuli
Bstlmates for This Week
week. Last week 'Smartest Girl
Biaffato, (Shea)
30-46-55)-^
(RKO) and 'Love Letterii' (U), poot^ Reunion' (20th). (3.600;
Just six days for
$5,500.
this;: $8,000, mild. Last week, 'Pig30-40-55^
State (Loew-Pojc) (2,024;
skin Parade' (20th), $13^000.
65)-^'Reuhion' (20th) and 'Our Re^
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
Quint film 'Rose Bowl* (Par) arid 'High Tenlations'
XMG),. dual.
$12,000^ ^tisfactory^^ Laist week *Pigr sion* (20th). Fair $7,000. Last v/eek
and 'Mad Holiday' 'Daniel Boone' (RKO) and 'Women
skin'
(20th)
(MG), $12,200, oke but not healthy, Are Trouble' (MG), below average
'tiilied Artists (Foit-UA) (2,100: at $6,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50)
30-40-65 )-r'Ziegfeld'
(2d
(MG)
'Go Wesf: (Par).
Fine $12,000.
W<^k). vArbund $4,500; jplenty gbbd.
Last week 'Lijht
rigade' (WB),
Initial week nifty $7,800.
.

.

.

.

.

~

i

.

good, $10,000.

BIG $10,500 IN DENVER

roRM BOWL/

0.&J.

Denver, Nov.
'Rose Bowl/ with the. Olsea and
Johnson unit at the Dehham, is cop

Apollo (Fourth Ave;) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Reunion'

Laftiyette'' (Ind)
'Magnificent Brutie'

25-35)-

(3.400;

(U) and 'Man
Marry' (U). Fine'$9,000. Last week
'Girl on Front Page' (U) arid 'Sea
Spoilers' (U),

down

to $6,500.

— 'Reunion' (20th) (2d
wk).
Strand — Three Men on
Boxy

•.

BrbadWay (Huffman) (1,506; 25-40)
T-'Gay Desperado' (UA) .(2d run)<
Okay at $2,000. Last week 'Gain and
Mabel' (WB) (2d run),, fair, $1,500
Center (Allan) (1.500:. 15-20-25)—
'Crash Donbvan' (U), 'Gent, frbm
Louisiana' (Rep),' and stage show,
Fair $2,300.
Last week 'Velve
Glaws' (FN). 'Winds of the Wasteland' (Rep), and stage show, fine
Mirig Toi, who was arrested
$3,000.
diirmf! the week because her cos
tume ripped in the wrong place,
charged with indecent exposure,
helped the gross plenty.
Denham '(Cockrill) (1^500: 25-35
40 )i—'Rose Bowl' (Par), and Olsbn
and Johnson unit Big $10,500. Last
.

(Par), neat

Girl'

$6,500.
-

Denver (Huffman)
(

.

(WB) (2d wk).

fliria

(2.500;

WB

).

25r35-

and stage

for!

.

Baltimore. Nov. 24.
Biz is brighter thiis week than in
months.
Century, with liove on
Run.' arid Keith's, with 'Go West,
Young Man * are both doing sbcko
biz, Keith's got the Mae West starrer
from opposish Stariley by swapping

.

(2d runs), $2,500. light.

(RKO),

Lady' (RKO),

ParamoiiDt (Huffman)

$4,000,

<2i600: 2540)^^Ma!({nificent Brute' (U).. and
'Man I Marr.v' (U), dual.. Satisfactory $3,000-, Last week 'Man

is

Nov. 24.
inaugurated
new opening policy at three of its
big berthas here. Fox opens WednesSt. Louis,

Fancnon

(1,400;

beyond

Change
for

airid St. Louis,
is effective curtop b.o. honors

Estimates for This

Ambassador (F&M)

,

Qrpheum

is

running

riiidnight

show

Wednesday (25) arid Keith Memorial
will preview new pic same night.
Estimates for This

Week

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 35-50-65)—
Maiden Lane' (20th) and Ethel
Waters in stage show. Strong at
$23,500. Last week bango $28,90O for
•Magnificent Brute' (U) and N.T.G.
'15

ing Finger' (Par), dual:
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 2535-50)—'East Meets West' (GB).

Opened Sunday (22) for four days,
and hitting $5,000, off. Last week
Who •Under Your Spell' (20th) bogged
Xlycd Twic$' (WB) and 'Tugboat junder in four days to $4,500, wiridiirig up Saturday night,'
I»fj«ces$' (Col), fair, $2,500.
ilh 'Wo-

(290;

15-25)—'Le-

.

.

Week

week 'Theodora' (Col)
stagd show, $19,300, big.

Liast

and

Fox (F&M) (5,038: 25-35-55)—
Lady from Nowhere- (Col) and
:

'

'Come Closer, Folks' (Col). Only
Pine $9,600,
bff: Last week 'Smartest Girl'

single
(20th)
after fifth day with cupboard
as bare as Confederate coffers after
Sherman's march to the sea; $1,900.
Stanley (WB) (3,450: 15-25-35-40-

(RKO) and

'Dixie'

(FN), $8,500,

yanked

-Here

Comes

Carter'

fibp.

Grand Opera House (Ind)

(2,200;

25-35)—Shuttered Wednesday (18).
Last week 'Iriformer' (RKO ) and
vaude, $1,500. one reason foi* padlocking.

Loew's (Loew)
•Tarzan

(3,162;

Escapes'

(MG)

25-35-55)—
arid

'Old

Hutch' (MG). Nice at $16,000. Last
Hollywood, Nov. 24.
week 'Coriie and Get It* (UA) and
GaXe.,Wilhelm*s novel, 'No Letters 'Our Relations'
(MG), $15,500, okay.
From the Dead,' has been purchased
Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
by Paramourit.
'Man I Marry* (U) and 'Rose Bowl*
.

Only

$9,000,

belpw average.

Cincinnati^ Nov.

24;

Ciriema trade is currently at even
keel with last week, when auto show
in Music Hall; having 42c gate and
no entertainment bally^ caused a b.o.
dent. Stretch bf delightful autumn
weather and unusually large volume
of early rXriias shopping are no-dicers
for exhibs.
Estimates for Tbis Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—' Reunion' (20th). Miss-out for $9,000.
Last week 'Come and Get It* (UA),
$10,500, ordinary.
Capitol
(RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—.
•Theodora' (Col) (2d run). At $5,000,
okay.
Last week 'Light Brigade'
.

<1,950; 25-35-55)
(Col) (2d run) and
•Give Her a Ring' (Jud). Satisfactory at $6,800.
Last week 'Big
Broadcast'
(Par)
(3d
run) and
.'Without Orders' (RKO) $6,500, nice.
Shubert-Bislto (F&M) (1,725; 2025)-^'WUd Brian Kent' (20th) arid
•Lady Luck' (Ches). Only $2,500 for (WB) (2d ruri), $3,000, brutal.
Family (RKO) (l.OOO; 15-25)—
this
dualer.
Last week 'Yellow
(Jud) arid 'Bulldog Editibri' 'Sworn Eneriiy* (MG) and .'Yellowman Rebels*. (RKO) (2d week) Cargo'
stoiie* (U), divided. Great at $2,500.
(Rep), only $2,600.
yanked after five days at $5,000.
St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 25-40)— Last week $2,400 on split of 'Chan at
Metropolitan (M & P) (4,500; 35Track' (20th) and 'Sea Spoilers' (U).
50-65)—'Go West* (Par) and Clyde 'Pigskin Parade' (20th) and stage
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)-show. At $6,000, better than house
Lucas band on stage.
little disaphas
beeri getting past few Weeks. •Coriie arid Get It' (UA) (2d run).
Dojnting at $22,000. Last week 'Three
At $2,500, fair. Last week .'Libeled
Men on Horse' (WB) and stage show Last, week 'Ladies in Love' (20th) Lady'
(MG) (3d run), $3,000, fine.
and stage show, $4,900; poor.
okay, $24,000.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)-Orpheum (Loew ) (3,000; 25-35-40-.
•Polo Joe' (WB). All right at $4,500..
50)—'Come and Get If (UA) and *Gone with
Pix, Last Week 'Gay Desperado' (UA;,
'Legion of Terror* (Col), dual. Good
$4,000, fair.
Authoress Doesn't
$15,000. 'Theodora' (Col) and 'Craig's
-42)—'Dixie'
Xyric (RKO) (1,400;
Wife' (Col), dual, very good. last
Atlanta, Ga., Nov, 24.
(FtiK). At $3,500, sorry. Last week
week at $18,000.
Least concerned about what Selz- 'Our Relations' (MG), $4,500, nice.
Paramount (M & P) (1,800; 25-35Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)— 'Love
50)— 'Polo Joe' (WB) and 'Straight nick does with 'Gone With the
$16,000.
from Shoulder' (Par), double. Good Wind' is Margaret Mitchell, Atlanta on Run* (MG). Hotsy totsy, $12,500,
for $9,000. Last week $6,700, fair, on gal who penried the serisationally Last week 'Theodora' (Col),
'Wedding Present' (Par) arid 'Accus- sUccess?ul tome. All she asks of good.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)-Hollywood is to be let alone and
ing Fmger' (Par).
•Girl on Front Page' (U) and Dave
Scollay (M
P) (2,700; 25-35-40- she. goes on record further by say50)— 'Jeeves' (20th) (1st run) arid irig She doesn't give a single whoop Appolon unit. At $13,000, no complaint. Last week 'Carter' (WB) and
•Cam and Mabel' (WB) (2d run) who plays who in the picture.
John Boles. p.a. with 'Shooting High
dual. Okay $7,000. Last week good
In the meantiriie, George Cukor's unit, $16,000, big.
for
$8,000
'Dodsworth' (UA) and projected visit
to Atlanta to coriiier
Strand (Ind) ( 1,300; 15-25 )—* Walk;
'Rambna' (20th), dual, both 2d run.
ing on Air' (RKO), 'Swing Tinje
State (Lbew ) (3,500; 25-35-40-50 )— with the authoress has not come to
That's something else that (RKO) and 'Great Ziegfeld' (MG),
'Legion of Terror' (Col) and 'Come pass.
Swell $2,600;
sepiarate.
and Get It' (UA), double. Pleasing seems to leave the writer of 'Wind* returners,
Last week 'Dancing Lady' (MG).
at $12,000.
'Theodora' (Col) and cold, as she says that all she knows
and 'Mary
'Gorgeous
(MG)
Hussy*
'Craig's Wife' (Col), dual, very good about Cukor's coming is ':vWiat; she
of Scotland' (RKO), subsies, irigly»
$15,000 last week.'
has seen' in tHe papers.'
$2,200, Okay.

air

Boston, Nov. 24.
Keith Boston has the edge again
Week with '15 Maiden Lane' and
Ethel Waters on stage..: 'Go West,
Young Man,' with stage show at the
Met, is under hopes. 'Come and Get
It,' on dual bill With 'Legion of Teror' at Orph and State, is okay.

(Berger),

Hunter'
(20th)
and
Louis Armstrong band. Nice $16,500.

.

this

Time

gong* (Du World). Hot advertising in
newspapers and in front of housA
results, big, $2,000.
Last
week, 'It's Love Again' (GB) (24
run), $1,000, okay.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)-*
'Devil Is Sissy* (MG). Fine $4,000.
Last week, 'Cain and Mabel' (WB)^
$2,800, six days, poor.
World, (SteSes) (350; 25-35-40-50)
—'Ecstasy.' More warm advertising.

(3,018; 25-40-

55)—'White

15-25-30-

(20th).

$4,500, light.

between Ambassador
with 'White Hunter* and Louis Anri- Strong $4,500. Last week, 'East Meets
Wesf (GB) (2d week), $900 for five
strong's pit band show and Loew's
days, fair..
with a dualer

(2,300;

.

$4,800; will stretch
session;
Last week

;Mis$ouri

rently.
Race
this week is^

15-25-35-40-55-66)—liady from Nowhere! (Col) arid Ted Lewis. Pulling v.g. $16,600. Last week excellerit
$15,100 for Blackstone on stage and
'Wedding Present* (Par).
Kelth*8 (Schanberger) (2.500; 1525-30-35-40-55)—'Go West* (Par).
Sock $10,000 and h.o. Last week
'Rose Bowl' (Par) jerked after fifth
day; pbor; $2,000.

New (Mechanic)
35-40-55)—'Reuriion*

and

days,

& Marco has

Thursdays.

$6,500;

(Rappaport)

:

$6,000, light.

bringing

century (Loew-UA) (3.450; 15-2535-40-55 )^'Love
on Run' (MG).
Wallopirig $15,000. Last week 'Come
Get It' (UA) didn't get it; weakish

Hippodrome

ST. LOUIS

Orpheum (F&M)

.

V/eak.

$111560,

'Champagne Waltz.'
Hipp is doing nicely, with Ted
Lewis on stage aind lAdy Irorii No-

forthcoriiing

where.*
'Reunion,' at the New,
buttressed by strong matinees.
Estimates ffr This week

days>:

lEstiiBateB for This Week
Aster (Rublix) (900; 15-25 )^'C}eit*
eral Died' (Par) and 'Kelly Second!!
(MG») (2d runs)» split Good $000.
Last weefe 'Sing Baby' (RKO) (2d
run) and 'Three Married Men' (20tb)
(1st run)/ split, $800, okay.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 25-35 )-i
'Ziegfeld* (MCr) (2d run). Dime boost
in admission arid headed for swc^l
$5,000; Last week, 'Girls' Dormitory*
(20th) and 'Road to Glory' (20th)

State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)-^
lOld Hutch* (MG). Fair at $5,000.
Last week, Toadies in Love' (20th)»

—'Theodora'

Okay at $9,000. Last Week unit.
Fenway (M.& P) (1,400; 25-35-40big, $10,000.
Orpheum (RICO) (2,600: 25-35-40) 50)— 'Polo Joe' (WB) and 'Straight
—'Love on RunV (MG) and ^Without from Shoulder' (Pai:), dual. Okay at
Ordlers' (RKO). dual. Okay at $9,500; $6,000. Last week $4,800, fair, for
Last, week 'Tarzan EScanes' (M(J) •Wedding Present' (Par) and 'Accus'Come and Get If (UA).

:

week

Last

at $6,500.

Intake,

?ix.

'Woman Rebels' (RKO) and 'Rose
Lyrlo (Publix) (1,300; 25-35-55)—
Bowl' (Par), $5,000, barely okay.
'Libeled Lady* (2d 'fun).
Dandy
Leew'a (Lbew's) (2,600; 25-40)-^
second week here follow $6,000
'Love on Run' (MG). .Plenty of
zip' at $10,000. Last week 'Com$ arid.
lUdmtesota (Publix)' (4,200; 25-3SCtet It* (UA) dualled with 'Longest55)—'Go West* (Par). Stays only six
Night' (MG) aU right at $5,400.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)— days and pbor at $4,800. 'Pigskin
Parade*
(20th) arid Ted Weeriis band
•Luckiest Girl' (XJ) and fManhatLast week;
tan- Scandals* unit. Latter featured opens Thursday. (26).
in ads; $8,700, oke. Last week 'Un- 'Dodsworth' (UA). $8,000, fair.
Orptaeum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-40)
der Your Spell* (20th) and Dave
-rThree M«n on Horse' (FN). Only
Apollon unit, $10,000. swell.
slated for six dasrs, 'Pennies from
Heaven' opienirig Thariksgiving. Fair
$8,000. Last week, 'Woman Rebels'

(Par).

show.

and 'Way

in face

Last week fDixie! (20th) and 'Albrig
Came Love' (Par), $10,200, fair.

fine $3,500.

50 )— 'Light Brigade'

Okay

(20th).

strong opposition and $5,200,
might mean holdover. Last week
•Light Brigade' (WB), fair, $4,500.
Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
Go West* (Par) duaUed with 'Big
Game* (RKO). Good, but substantially below previous Mae West
of

;

Hipp (Shea) (3.400; 25-40)—'Woman Rebels' (RKO) and 'Longest 55)^'Light
Brigade' (WB) (2d week).
Night' (MGM). Average $7,500. Last
week 'Stage Struck* (WB) arid Three Nice $6,500. Opener^ sockb, $13,600,
Maifried Men' (Par), fair. $7^700.
Par's 'Dead Letters'

ping the big money here.
Estimates ^or This Week
Aladdi
(Huffman) (1,500; 25-4050)—'Conie and Get It' (UA) (2d
r;Uh)^ Following a week at the Den-r
yier, fair $3,000 here.
Last week
'Gay Desperado' (UA) (2d Week),

week 'Hideaway

on

.

So-.

va:ude.

Men' (Par)

so ;$7,800.
riiMl

and

duial,.

Present Hutch* hasri't been doirig
much for
the State. 'Go West' departs after

be aided by the holiday prices
closing day.
Bstlmatcii for This Week

;

Orpheiun (Bdwy;) (2,280; 25-30-35Bowl' .(Par) iand 'Sea

Day,

ones will ride on through that date
until Friday (27), the usual change
day, and current grosses are siire to

I

:

.

,

,

;

Spoilers' (U),.

loop over the week end, with mmj
than 5,000 localites making the fHn
Lack of new box office material S
the main reason, however, for the

neglect of the showhouses.
Two holdovers, 'Libeled Lady' and
Cbrtipetitiori is keen this week
'Ectasy,' are exhibiting the most
with Clark Gable and Joan Craw- strength, comiparatively.
Of the new*
ford teamed up against Mae West
comers, Three Men ori a Horse' and
at on^ house and the Dionne quin'Legong,' are setting the fastest pace.
tuplets at another. For the first time
'(So .West Young Man' is a disapi!
in several years, new films Will not
pohitment at the Minnesota and 'Old

..

:.40>^*Rdse

ftfeiii

,

,

(20th)

—

Horse'

Novr2i

brie to

son, Wis., for the Minnesota-Wiacohw
sin game—helped to. depopulate iiM

Indianapolis, Nov. 24i

'Three Men on a
Strand
Horse' (WB) (25).
Week of Dec.
Uoyds
Astor
(20th) (2d wk).
Capitol—liove on the Run'
(MG), (2d wk).
'Wi
Mttslo HaU

:

Another exodus-^this

love on Ron' $10,000I

(3d wk).

Boxy—'Reuriion'

(RKO)

Minneapolis,

.

-'Game' $6,500,

Maslo Hall-—'Garden of AUah*
(UA) (2d wk.)

m boston
A

•

Wind' Gone
Care

.

.

&

,

•

PI C

Zdt 1936

BO S 9 K S

G

E

1

Mounted' (20th), dual, with
vaude. $4,800, moderate.
Orpheiim (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-3742)
'Reunion'
(20th) and 'Here

VARIETV

'Kirig of

'

Qu CoDK^ tip with $35100 for Mae

—

Comes

Hose Bowt

West;

Carter' (FN), dual'.

Mae

IDbn't

At

Turn 'Em Lobse* (RKO), duaU

Wi haise^

$90,000,

VaDee's

New

Record

excellent

$7,400,

Paiomar (Sterlihg)
37)-r-'Straight

^000;Ridmiaii-W

$50,000,

Getting^

good $7,000, riiainly on matinees. Last
week, 'Pigskin Parade' (20th ) and

Frbm

(1;450;

16^27-

Shoulder' (Par)

$4,500, okay.
Paramoiint (Evergreen)

Bway

With libeled' 441/2G on

and vaude. Good at $5,000; Last
week, 'Hearts in Bondage' (Rep) and
vaude.

100%

Chicago, Nov. 24.
U. S. PIX IN S, APR.
pre-Tfianksgiving weekend saw
Chicago show-shops whirlinig pretty 14 Filus In 3 Leading Cities Withdui
SftCrrily for tht most part, outlying
Co^ipeiish. From World Mart
key 'A- houses 6£ Balaban & Katz
drew some business away irom the
Capetown, Oct. 26;
Loop due to the booking of 'Pigskin
American films continue to hold
Parade' (20th) into the key nabe
houses ahead of downtown and tying •the fort here. With the. current crop
feature,
'Ramona'
another
it in Witt)
there is no- foreign competition. In
(20th>i 'Parade': doesn't hit the Loop South Afifica's three leading
tintil Thursday (26), whein it conies
,

.

}

'

headed by Harry Blchmah
on the stage, which is doing brutaljy. Over at the Oriental the Maior
Bo^es all-girl unit is accounting for

line-up

ttie toox office jpower.
Mae West's picture started Well '^t
the Chicago and is doing better than
iverage business,

Estimates for This iVeek^
Apelio (B&K) (1,200; -35-55-65-75)
:^*Big Broadcast* (Par) (2d. run).
ovied in here after tviro weeks at
tiie Chicago and g;odd tot nearly $9,^
Marines': ((^t), Pri
000. fine, J:<ast week *DodsWorth'

M

(UA) (2d run),

neat, $8,800.

.

:

At Durban

(20th)>

West' (Par) and, stage ishbw. 'Rose
Li(st (ACT);
pleasant iat $35,000.
r#eek 'Big Broadcast' (Par) finished Prince's
.

Hjfo

'Great

J^l/

"Warrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65^75)
). Slipping the take
ir-'P6l6 joe' (
$7,000, fair. Last v/eek 'Libeled
idy' (M6> terminated lobpi stay
ally sit $6,700, good, for ^ixth ses-

WB

(B&K)

Oriental
(Sf)—<'ltOsie

(3,200;

(inde):

ifEsr

35*40-50-

$10,000,

iind BoWies
Ui>ping to better thian
on kited admission:

fiiie,
$23,000,
rates. BoWes imit,

doing five shows

<RKO)

Palace

(2,500; 35^55-65-75)
Kansas City, Nby. 24.
(U) and vaude with
Not much to choose this Week beIn for only six tween 'Go West' arid 'Gay Desperado'
daVs;. a brodie at only $12^000. Rich- at Mainstreet and Midland, respecman i^ getting $5,000. ^ast week tively. Former got away to best

•iii^Luckiest Girl'

Barry Richmah.

^oman

Rebels*

(RKO) okay

at $19,-

start.

400.

-;

Estimates for This

Week

itobseveU (B^k) (1,500: 35-55-65^
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—
75)—*Cohie and Get It' (UA). Small •Go
West Ypimg Man' (Par). At
ciipacity. holding down possibilities
$10,000, good, but not big. Last week
one, but is having swell 'Tluree
opening session at $18,000. Last week

lot this

•Sissy* (MGr) concluded two
$7,000, satisfactory, for

Men on

Horse' (WB), nice,

$11,900.

Weeks'

,

,

Midland (Loew) (4.000; 25-40)—
'Gay Desperado' (UA) and 'Swoim
Enemy' (MG), dual. Fair $10,500.
25-35Last Wieeic 'Come and Get It' (UA)

second

tp;

stanza.

State-iaike (Jones) (2.700;
'40)^'Ehd of trail' (Col) and stage dualled with 'Legion of Terror' (Col),
show. Gallbping to fine $16,000. Last okay at $11,700.
week •Thunder* (GB) weakish at
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—
$13,600.
Three Men bn Hbrse' (WB) (2d rim);
United Artists (B&k^MG) (1,700; Moved over from Mainstreet arid
85-55-75)
'Hutch' (MG). Just 10 showing enbugh strength, at $6,000,
days for this one; gPing out tomoi:- nice. Last Week .?Mari I Marry' (U),
ifow (Wed.) to give way to 'Born to $4,600, poor.
Tower (RewotrFox) (2,200; 25)-^
Dance' (MG). About $8,000 for final
seven days.'Here Comes Carter' (WB) arid
vaude. Nice at $7,000. Last week
'Without Orders' (RKO) sweet with

—

tREZ MYSTERY'
N.T.G. $12,000,

WTH

$7,4C0.

M'TREAL

Uptown (Fox), (2,030; 25-40)—
'Under Your Spell' (20th-Fox) and
'Mummy's Boys' (RKO), dual. Stepping nicely at $4,000. Last week 'Pigskin Parade' (20th) (3d run), weiak,

$3,500.
Montreal, Nov. 24.
Santa Claus parade with heavy,
excursions into city bJfought grist to
the main stem mills Saturday (21)
with another lead in sight for the
Palace
N.T.G.
'Libeled Lady.'

MAT

Ldew's with 'President's Myson screen is doing very WelL

BIZ GETS

:.

Floor

"

;

.

Tanic on Air' (20th); $7,000, good.
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 60)—
Ttesident's Mystery? (Rep) and N.

days. $2,500, slow.
V Firth Ave. (Evergreen), (2.400; 2737-42) 'Libeled Lady' (MGM) (2d

T. G. unit. Big biz at $12,000. Last
week 'Star ior Night' (20th) arid 'Hit
Parade' unit. good. $li;000.
PrlwEesis
(GT) (2.300; 50)-^-'Gay

Good,

Week).

Last

$6,806.

(J-vH)

Liberty

,

^«

(1,900;

Strogoft.'

Frisco

Very

;

Last week, 'Ziegfeld'

week fourth repeat Of 'Veille D'Armes,' $1,800.

:

week),:

,

.

(900; 27-37r

\(MGM)

<4th

$2,700, good.

!

week*

'Seveii

Sinners'

.(GB)

and

,

.

,

—

RKO

'

,

.

'

.

—

$3,200 Socko

In Lincoln;

$7.500..

B'bm

'Dodsworth,' 8G,

Today's

openers

include

Wayne King's band is here for a Goes a third wp^k. 'Rembrandt', benext week sees ing set to boen .T)ec. ?.
The State's hi^V'-n'^v/irec' cop^binaGeorge White's 'Scandals' ait Temtion of Rudy, Valley's band unit Prid
Looks Libeled Lady' n-'ht to .<;*t a new
ple for two performances.
to
hit
outfits
trying
touring
all
Tike
high of around $44.'=00 with. t^>ei help
town at one time and that before of Thanksgiving day apd holiday
Christmas season, starts,
orices. Previous top, set by personal
of Burns and AcUen, without a holiEstimatei^ for This Week
Alabama ( Wilby-Kincey ) (2,800; day, was $42,900.
)—
Nice
30-35-40
'Dodsworth' (UA).
3ttmates fo- ThiR Week
entertainment and set for nice $8,000.
Astor (1.012; 55-$l.10-.'il,fl5-!iJ2,30)—
Last week, 'Ramona' (20th) $8,300,
'Lloyds of London' (XOth has itis un.•
gbodv. "
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'She veiling tonight (Wed.) for a twiceCouldn't Take If (Ind), Just mbdr daily run at $2 too.; Final (13th)
one-ni

;

Lincoln, Nov. 24.
Marquee barrage, this week is lurmore people to theatre row than
any time in months. Helped over
the weekend by the last home football game between Ncbrask
and
ing

at

Kansas State. 'Libeled Lady'
the
leader and 'Theodora Goes Wild' is
putting the Varsity into the best
money it's enjoyed in weeks.
Estimates for ThJs Week
Liberty
(LTC) (1.200; 10-15)—
'Averiging Rider' (Diversion) plus
i."!

:

'Silly

'

•

'

Lincoln (LTC) il.dOO: 10-20-25)—
'
'Reurii
(20th). Hoii.se getting $3.000. fine irioriey.
Last week V
Is Sissy' (MG). $2,900. fine.

'*

week

'Craig's

week

of 'Romeo'

(

MG

)

with

split,

,

•

Last

(RKO).
.

.

$2j600.

Billies'

•Lawliess Range'
(Rep) plas ^Air
Hostess' (U). Picking .up with the
cooler weather: $950. all right. Last
week 'Rose Bowl' (Par) plus 'Another Face' (RKO). solit, with
ulldog Drumriiorid' (20th ) plus
lack
Cat' (FN); nice. $1,000.

'

erate
Wife'

Ubejed' $4,000

'Three

Meri on Hoi-se' at the Strand: 'White
Huriter' at the Crit and 'Mad Holiday.' Rialto's new one. last m«n*ioncd.
irmingham, Nov. 24.
in toni(»ht (Wed,)
ot "Three'
is Men'
getting the
this morning at the Strand
gives 'Brigade' a fitial fonr da.ys on
w^ek.
'Great Waltz' roadshow checked in a fourth week of $9,000. The second
week of 'Corp e and Get It.' exoinng.
Muny Auditorium last ni.^hf last
at
night (Tu'^s.), brinffs t*"* T?iv
(Monday ) for one night. Saturday $23,000 after a first week of ^li.BOO.

Orpheum (LTC)

$7,500, after

(1.350;

10-i.'i-20-

25-35)—'Love Letters' (U) plus Tasa
a 12th of $9,600.
Capitol (4,620: .25- .^-55-85-$1.25)— Mariana' unit; dual bill followmg
'Tarzan Escapes' (MG),
Ends its stage show. 'Can This Be. Dixie?'
week tonight (Wed.) at no more than .(20th) plus 'Country Gentlemen'
—Ladies in Love' (20th). Around $20,0.00. poor showinf. Last week (Rep). Paced for $3,200; vftry bke.
Last week, 'Can •Libeled Lady' (MG) on six-day Last week '15 Maiden Lane! (2nth)
$2,800, moderate.
plus 'Rhapsody in Blue Revt|e; unit,
This Be Dixie?' (20th). $2,900.
holdover into third week, .picked up
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 2.5) around $18,000, Okie. 'Love on the split with diial 'Under Your SnelV
—Wild Brian Kent' (20th). Not Run' (MG) opens tomorrow (Thurs, ). (20th) plus 'Big Game' (RKO). fine,
$3 000.
riiuch -doing this, week, $1,400. Last going
eight days so that house gets
/Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
(20th).
week.
'Ambassador Bill'
back to regular Friday openings.
Strbn« at
'Libeled Lady' (MG).
$1,500, slow.
25-55-75-85-$1.10Criterion
(1,662;
$4,000, Last week 'Cain and M«bel*
(Wilby-Kihcey)
(2,300:
Pantsfres
ic(Col) $3,200. dandy, and
to Galax fbr second
week, where will get around $1,600.
Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 25-30)
tlire

riioved

'

;

i

.

25-35)— 'Girl on Front Page' (U) and
vaude. Vaiide stjjl getting top bill.

$3,500,

—

—

St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2.300; 27- ing. House operates only three days
>-Sbus la Griffe' and' Urt de la 37)— 'Longest Night' (MGM) and a week, however, and this week
I^egibn/ At $4,000. good. Last week 'Holly wobd Bbulevard* (Par), .dual, should get $2,000, fair: Last week,
J^e Jpueur d'Orgue'
(Par),
and liS Madbrie with vaude. Okay at $5,000. La.st 'Straight from Shoulder'
«e TAtlantique,'

,

;

16-27-42)

and
42) 'Pigskin Parade' .(20th)
?Dbn't Turn 'Em Lbose' (RKO) (2d
Ca;tdhing eoo.d ('JS.OOO.
ruris), dual;

(France-Film)

Paris

.

new
Way

Five other

d*

It'

Music Box (Hamrick)

with. Pictures* (Par), good,

//.nJ"""*

'

.

.

A

week,

(UA) (Sd week);
Desperado' (UA) arid 'AH Americari Okay at $4,000, but put for ThanksChump' (MG); At $7,000, KObd. Last giving change. Last weekj $6,300,
;^ek 'Our Relations' (MG) and good.

(600: 50)~'Mithael
fiood, $3,500.
Last

$21M

$11,000, big.

•Cbme and Get

p.oOO,

.

,

nights..

,

Week
Seattle, Nov. 24.
<C'r) (1.600: 50)—
up
Pre-hbliday 'business: held
arid jpretty wellj but bill changeis are
(Brit)
Back'
•JeevesV (Brit.).
Grossing $5,000. being. rKade just: the ^.amle to catch
?obd. Last week 'Broken Blossoms' new. Thanksgiyirig trade,
Brit) arid 'She Shall Have Music'
iistlmates for This Week
(Brit), better at $5,500.
Bliie Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27j Palace (CTJ (2,700; 50 )^Libeled 37-42) !Big Broadcast' (Par) (4th
La^Y' (MG). At $11,000, excellent. wfc.): Still okay at $2,800. but this
Last week 'Light
rigade' (WB), is the finale. Last week $3,300. good.
Wee; $10,000.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1.800; 21,.Capitbi (CT) (2.700; 50)^'Three 32) 'Texas Rangers' (Par) aind 'Kelly
Men on Horse' (WB) arid 'Isle of Second' (MGM),. diial. Not bad at
Fury. '(U):
Good at $7,500. Liast $3,400. Last .,-eek 'Sing. Baby'; (20th >
week 'Pigskin Parade' (20th) and and 'Give My Lif*»' (Par), dual, six

^y£der

.

SEATTLE

IWaiesty's

Third

.

.Last
ably hot more than $7,000.
week's coupletori, 'Cain and Mabel*
(WB) (2d run) and 'Here Comes
Cartert (WB) (1st ruri), $8,800, average, but not good.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)—
'Go West, Young Man' (Par) and, in
persbri, Al Dbnahue band with spe-

cialty' acts.
Smash show netting
$50,000 on first week ending last
pictures came in to night (Tues.),
now penciled for at
against the cbmbi: least three. Theatre sbld show well
battle their
nation of 'Go West,' the three hold- in connection with celebration of
overs arid Riidy Vallee's strong 10th anniversary of house on which
draught with. 'Libeled Lady' at the much publicity was nabbed. Last
second run State. Of the quintet wieek, fourth for 'Big Broadcast'
only 'Garden bf Allah' is making any (Par)
close to $2$,000; fine.
headway.
$90,000 week is. in prbsBadlo City Music Hall (5,989; 40pect for the first of the SelznickSan Francisco, Nov.
60-85-99-$1.65 )—'Allah'
(UA) and
color,
productions,
in
Intemational
'Go West, Young Man,' Mae West,
stage show, All indications poirit to
and, with Thanksgiving day arriving
an easy $90,000 and holds through
is doirig bkay by the Fox. Cpmpetish
tomorrow, it then starts a second
Thanksgiving week, with 'Winterset'
is riegli ible .with fpur houses having semester. Music Hall has 'Winterset'
(RKO) to follow I>ec. 3. Last week
holdovers and the Warfleld offering spotted for Dec. 3.
Theodora Goes WUd' (Col) got
'Tarzari Escapes' is a disappointer $79,000, riot big but okay.
the only new picture With any sort
Capitol, $20,000 being tops
for
the
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)
'Miirder
of draw in Dionnes' 'Reunion.' \
with the aid of tonight's holiday eve. With pictures' (Par). Only about
Estimates for This Weiek
When it closes its seven-day run. $6,500 on week ending tonight
Embassy (RKO-C^ohen) (1,512- 30- House moved opening of this one up (Wed.), disapppinting.. 'Mad Holiday'
35-40)—'Gambling with Spuls' (I. F. to Thursday, so that- ..tomorrow
(MG) premiering this evening.
D.) and 'Caesarian OperatiPn'
F. (Thanksgiving) it could bring in
'Our Relatipns' (MG) went eight
D.) (34jveek); Showing a prbfit at 'Love bri the Run.' Rbxy also re- days, mopping
up, $11,800.
$3,000. Last week v. g. $6,000.
duces boldover of 'Pigskin Parade' to
BiTOl 1 (2.092; 25*55-75-85-99)—
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 2&.35r40)—'Gp six days at a good $30,000 or bit over, 'Cpme
(2d week).
(Par)
West'
and 'All-American in order to admit 'Rexmion' on the (Settingand Get Ifnn(UA) first
its
seven
Chump' (MGM). Hittirig big $21,000. holiday. Henceforth the Roxy- will days, this$31,500
Goldwyn pic accounts for;
Last week 'Wedding Present' (Par) remain at a Thursday .opening. The
$23,000 on secorid week, and
and 'Our Relatiens' (MGM), terrible Cap goes back to -Fridays, after this around
goes a third. Not getting the busiat $12,000.
week.
ness it deserves, probabh' because of
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-35first runs that are all unable
40)—'Smartest Girl' (RKO) and 10 to raise a gsjllop are 'Miirder With lack of b.o. names, but will show;
satisfactbry profit 'Rembrandt' (UA)
acts of vaude. Over average at $15,- Pictures' (Rialto), 'We4ding Present'
opens Wednesday (2)^
500. Last week 'In His Steps' (GN) (Criterion) and 'Can This Be Dixie?'
Boxy (5,836; 25-45-59-75)— "Pigskin
and vaude, same..
latter on double bill With. 'Woman
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40) Rebels' at the Palace. The Rialto Parade' (20th) and stage show (2d
'Lady from Nowhere' (Col) and picture goes out tonight (Wed.);. with week). Held six days on final-2d
Combo faring about $6,500 on the week, while week and stro-.-» over that holdover
•Luckies^t Girl' (U).
badly; gets the yank after six days; seven days for 'Present,' endirig last period at $30,000 or bit oVer. first
Last Week 'Adventure, in night (Tues. ) brought less than $8,- Week was $46,300, big. House goes
$5,000.
Manhattan' (Col) arid 'Man Who 000 fbr the' Crit, considerable red, to Thursday openirigs tomorrow (20)
Lived Twice' (Col), $9,200, fair, in Crit is havirig uriusually tough luck. with 'Reuniori' (20th) which is penciled for two weeks.
It had been promised .'Charge of the
Strand (2,767; 25-55-65-99 )
'BriParamount (P-WC) (2,740; 30-35- Light Brigade;' fresh frbm a first run
40)— 'Devil Is Sissy' (MGM) and at the Strand, for today (Wed.), but gade' (WB) (4th week); Final four
'Under Your Spell' (20th) (2d Week) the Palace nipped .this plan in the days on a fourth week (current)
okay.
$9,000,
Third
week
close
to
Nice $8,000 for six days. Last week jiUd.
gets 'Brigade' next week
good, $14,000.
on second, run for the Pal,, but $20,000. Today (Wed.) the house
brin^^ in 'Three Men on ia HorseSt. Francis (F-WC) (1.470: 30-35- wouldn't let the Crit have the pic
40)—'Libeled Lady' (MGM) and ture, although Si Fabian was agree35-55.'75)— 'Libeled
Stale
(3,450;
'Sitting 0ri Mbori' (Rep) (2d run). ablie to playing it day-and-d'ate in
Moved. here after four weeks at Brooklyn, with the Crit this week.' Lady (MG) (2d run) and Rudy
Last Result
Excellent $6,000.
Warfield.
Criterion moves 'White Vallee band unit on stage:* With
Week 'Light Brigade' (WB) and Hunter' in today (Wed.) 'Can This potent draught frorii bPth screen and
.'Here Comes Carter' (WB), good, Be Dixie?' on first run at the-Pal, is the hard oak, house is on way to a
$6,000.
getting no. id from 'Woman Rebels' new high of $44J500 with assistance
United Artists (UA-Cbhen) (1,200: and vice versa, li»ck being with house of Turkey. Day and holiday prices.
25-40)— 'Come aInd Get It' (UA) (2d if it rises over $7:OO0, bad.
High = tjj date of $42,900 was estabweek). Failing to come to mat'nees
Togelher w:th the new pictures lished by Burns anc^ Allen on a perfor this one; but still okay at $6,000. which
open today or tomorrow sonal; La.st week State did $35,009
Last week. $9.000.
(Thanksgivint;). ih time for a holiday with 'Devil Is Sissy' (MG) (2d run)
Warfield (F-WC) (2.6R0: 3.5-40-55) carving, 20th-Fox tonight debuts and Ben Bernie. excellent.
^'Reunion' (20th) and 'Lau»»h'P« at 'Loyds of. London' at the two-a-day
$10,000.
Excellent
Trouble' (20th).
Astor at a $2 top, 20th has house
Last week (fourth) 'Libeled f>adv' for four weeks and options of two.
(MGMV sp'^ 'Sitting on Moon'., (Rep), weeks each. 'Romeo went out last Theodora's'
great, $9,000.
night (Tue.<5.) aft«r a highly profit-,
able run, final (13th) week beirig

lesf

$16,000,

QUINS

Estimates for This

Ofliis

.

Bow

$7,000 IN

unit at
tery^

Veunion Good

was called oft, necessitating a new
lineup of talent to go .with Al Dona-,
hiie band, .which pits it this week.
Management of the Par has" 'Go"
West' penciled - for three weeks.
House upped. its scale a bit with
opening of the West opus, playing at
25c to only 12 nopn . instead of 1,
and going from "'75c to 85c. week

Three

;

Oaily, did six on Saturday (21). Last
Mreek ^Sworn Enemy' (MG) okey-^
doke at $18,700.
^

fair.

.

,

,

Bowl' (Par)

liUgirr unit.

Mae West came east during the in getting the proper product, surweek in 'Go West, Young Man,' prising in view of the fact Crit is
and has the town going cbmpletely such a fine, modern house, well logood
West, as attested by a $50,000 first cated, and trying to maintain
(20th), dual, slow. $3,800.
week for the Paramount, in spite of price range.
Roosevelt' (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—
a miss-out on a scheduled personal
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Can This
'Godfrey' (U) and 'Craig's Wife' for the star with her latest picture.
Be Dixie?' (20th) (1st run) and
(Col), dual. Big, $3,000. J^ast week, Less thari a week before she was. tp
•Anthony Adverse^ (WB), $2,700, have opened. Miss West's bobking Woman Rebels' (RKO ) (2nd .run),
doubled. Brace not getting 'em, probr.
past

^

XMG),

Ziegfeld*

(UT); 'Magnificent Obses-

sion' (U)/kirig's(AdT), and 'Richest Girl in Wbrld' (RKO), Cariieo

tbftnight to good $26;100.
:

'
(Inde):
the five are 'Thanks' a

Playhouse (ACT);
Rancho' (Par)^ Criterion

35^55-75)^ Million'

ChlDtttro (B«cB:) (4,0O6;

37-42 >—'Tarzari^ Escapes' (MGM ) aind
'Wedding Present' (Par), dual. Fair
at $4,000. Last week, 'Magnificent
Brute' (U) and '15 Maiden Lane'

'

brpught in to replace the current

'

-

',

Capetown, Johannesburg and biirr
bari, there are now a: ..total of 14
films playing, all Yankee,
Locally, the lineup is ,'(-3rime and
Punishment' (Col); at the Alhambra
(ACT); 'Miry of Scotland' (RKO)
follows. Plaza (UT) has ?iSuzy' (MG),
to be succeeded by 'His Brothier's
Wife' (MG). Royal (UT) has 'Unguarded Hour' (MG).
Jbhannesbiir^ has six, *Piccadilly
Jim' (MG) at the Metrb (MG); 'King
iSteps Out' (Col) at the Colosseum
(ACT); 'Whole Town's Talking'
(Cbl), Plaia
(ACT); 'Hot Tip'
(RKO); PaUadium (ACT); 'Guardsman' (MCJ), Bijou (Ut); 'Pride of

into Gariricfc
Palacie Is on a six-day run this
week, arid will change its bill Thursday (26) when 'Wirtterset' (RKO) is

(3,106;

$2,300, pretty good.

$1.25)— 'Wedding
Preserit*
(Par). (WB). $3,200. little over averagf-.
No dice, under $8,000, poor, on week
Varsity (Westland) (1.100: 10.25-'
ending last nlgi t (Tues.). 'One Way 35)—'Thebdbra' (Col). Good b.-iHyPassage' (WB), .a reissue, in ahead hoo. drive with Mike Roth assi.stinj^
did much better; over $15,000. 'White New nrice scale for house deli V'^rJirn;
Hunter'
(20th)
premieres
today exceotional $3 ^Jnn, T Rst 'veek ir«sl
(Wed.),
rincipal difficulty here is Meets West' (GB) suffered at. $900.
.

;

P

VARIETY

10

Hdiday

Me^

Spirit

C

I

I

0. Coin

—

-

'

'

;'

;

:;

C II • « ^ \Z 9

K

II

.

NatiiMial 1st Rviis

WabnIbrbro^v
Cap,'
^FofiUve in ihejiallas, 26; StatCi Cedar R, '26;
'

.

Wattter, Pitti

to^,

from writers to copper, miners, op
Philadelphia, Nov. 24^
Good biz in. most of the downtown the one hand what a great thing
teleVisiph will be for them,
, pii
houses this week, with b O; films and
the other hand> that' its general use

;

.

jbsf S'-IO years aWay.
\
'Love on the Buii* is.^j^^^^
Thia^t 10-year taglihe always conieis
at thie Boyd. It is set for a scTO^
next to closing ahd is put there, the
week and may get ia third,
outside inventors contend, to istir the
'Come and Get It' didn't hold 99 Iieaisants up so -ihat. they Will demand
Veil as expected iand goes out tot the noyelty now...
night (Tuesday)) one day undei' two
According to these Outside boyis,
weeks, with /Garden bf Allah- folthe thing isn't ,'eveh aroimd the,
lowing.
cbrrter.
It's Itt eyerybody's llvinjs
Estimates for This Week
robm;. right now ii enough' orders
^Come <bme in.
Aldlne (1,200; 46-55-65 )'
and Get If (UA). Only getting-sixday second Week; $8,500. Last week

hit $12,500, fair^

GarriCk, Duluth,
Peori , 6.
'Gay Desperadbi^

glodmy,

$i9,5po.

Fox

week

First

.

-

Heart' (Rep). Fit-st run and
«t $2,000; Last Tweek^ 'Rose

Bowl'

(Par)i. also flrst

Your

.

House

^2,100, .light.

better OA sefoad.>run

run and about
seems^. to fare

fllihs.

•

'

26; Gt.; Lalces,:

.

Kelth^tf

'

(2,000;

Stanley

.

40-5$)-^'Reuhi'pb'

'(3,700^

Only a week for thL Dlonne

(I^Oth).

film sequel, «t :iuisapppintiilg $1^600;
Last week; ILight .Brigade' (WB),
$12,000 >for; si3£>d^y. E^ond week,
'

;

?^l5|Bi*n

(i;76o;v 30-40-50)

'Bi6

Bu^,

bad.
Peiin (LpeW's-UA)

'

'VJrashlnigtpn/^JNPvi^^^^^

^Ppli, %Prc'ti'r^ 4;
"

^tpwn,-

10..:^

Rpjcy,

1

in

,

UpS with

B,

Ppx» Jpplin,
;
Strand, Al?en, 18; Lib, ;OkialOV Imperi'l,

ChiarlvtiBj
:

G

HostcsV

V 'Flying

a'

r den,

&

Pavenp*t, 25; Pai

Hill St^
State;
L.A:, 25; Orph, S.Fi,.
Trent'h); 2; Studio,. Salt L.;v2;
Rivoli, Toledo, 4; Roy^; Little

1

'Z4)»-.
-

:

R,

'

.

.

".

'.ConfllJjt,' .liih^

*»pI4ol (tpewy (3,424: 25i-^5-60)i.r
'Reunion^ ,-x(20th) and vaUde;- with
,

.

^Met^ neWing to
iSl&JS^-^^'i^^^^.QOOii
Last week 'Tarzan Escapes'
v
;i(MG?:gbpd.*22^oo:
•

:

shbrt

far

still •deal-;

\injE:.M^sni^

f--'

Farnisivbrth, ciaiming to own sevr
erai l>atente,^ur|$es ;aU finns to start;
Sort
eanilqg
s^^
:

,

j

(3PPd

;

Paradelv"rPar)

(2d;

i-Uri):

„Dec.

'

•

Beacon'^ Vancouver,
'
Mobile; '25.;'

;

'

Philcb alsb

r-'Three Men on Horse* (WB> and
Big $19,000. ^^Last week -AdVjentu]pe in Manhattan'
(Cbi) and
madP ^certain Ted
l^wls, satisfactory; $16,560.
,

J'
Kciai'4jr !:(RKO> (1,830; 25^35^60)^jpotjeigin, e^perlineni^,i. Baird
a^ ^Uckiest Girl' (U). Gome's but tqptMrsr'stiU .have their troiibles.' Dis- dayH(23) with passable' $6,000 for 'sr»
^rtion, igreat; diistahce and iiinciig!^^ days. 'Winterset' (RKQ^) bpehk tP:^
World Wide is. the oiily oiie night.
Met (WB) a.853ii 25^40:)— 'Wu'es
the jtuU-sized' screen
^^ttirig
Never KrtoW^ (Par). Winds up seven
:fiel4.:
'

.

On the

;.

:

(24):

i

with

dbeisn't'

i,t's

keeping

1thb field
:

.

'^levisibn^

The only

wbuld be

pthet' solution

:gbvernmeht monopoly such as
Jingl^nd has in radio, but the elec
'

.

was

fight

Abrpad

that.

it

because the telephone and
telegraph syistems are gPveiiimentr
ieasy,

owned .monopolies, and radio, fpl
Ipwfid the' same 'linCr But in Amer'
ica the: gpverhrheiit bas never cpii'
trolled: its. lirties bf connmuriicatibn
bejj^nd 'the postal system.
Aiiterican Tel an'd Tel has followed
'ft long range policy of not iyihg Up
iny patents. Unless they were factors
.

ihr communication.
It let taUcersi
Slip for this reason and had to buy
intp; Par tp get; these patents back

when
;yiaUes

It diiscoverp'd

beypnd

they had other

.entertaiihment.

,

It is

being iribre cautibiis i
inspection
of television.
But: the government is being
'

;

.equally
restrained
in
granting
patents which would make the: comniunicatiohs thing a bne-man band.
,If
anything, frbm the President
.dpWn, .the
adniiiristriation
wanjb
either .public pwnership of this particular publib utility or greater freedom; for: competitors 'under .private
ownership,.

!

'Come

and

,

Get

(Metro) caught

;

all

j^HORSP GALLOPS $6,000;

over cur-

,

pay

P<f;

i

PROVIDENCE

'Dpwhtpwn demise

tle

Last

:

week 'Libeled Lady',
.•BlackCat' (FN) closed

week

at $5,200
Mayfair; First

•ivff„Mer

.

,

?

fUA) and

.765: 25-35Sinele bill

larik)

$6,700, lightvifei.^ht.

ppposrti

-

GP's

!

(MG)

arid

.terrific

third

•

Lived-Twice' (Col), aces
'

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 45-25-40)—
•Reunion' (20th) and 'Under Your
Spell' (20th);. Nice $8,000. Last Week
•Stage
StruckV (WB) and 'Here
Comes Carter' (
); so-so at. $7,300.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40 )—
Present!:
(Par)
ahd
Either Way, the indie i.jivehtbrs Wedding
'Straight from Shoulder' (Par). Hur"^ould be favored. They're watchdling $6(000, fair. Last week 'Seven
Ihg thie big-boy5 tell the trades, Sinners'
(GBV and 'End of Trail'
•veiybody ;frpm actors to plumbers; ! (Cpl),. $5,000, oke, in; four days.
i

WB

,

1

'Foil

Mack

D. Weinberger, general salves
(Serieral Pictures Cbrp*
.

week.

closed
,five-yeat franch.isie for
(Greater Ni -Y. -territory to Melvin
Hirsch's Syndicate Exchanges. Fcnn
Kimball, jpresident, Weinberger ana

'All'

Samuel

total

around

$18,5001.

<
.

•

Going okay $3,500. Last week
American Chunip* (MG) with

Bowes' amateurs on stage connected
for strong $7,000.
;

;

Orpheum

Hirsch gets six .pictures
'

.J.

tpe

-

-

•

...
for

present season; arid 26 arid;8 all-color
outdoor musicals for the comiijB
,year. Robert. E. .Welsh, v.p, in charge
of production- for General, reports
from the RKO-PathiB studios that the
'Three Leigipnriaires." .finst GP production,' is Completed.

,

'

J.

•Harold Ler^ari.

(2,000; 30-40)-^'Craig's
arid ,'15 Maiden Lane*

unit.' $6,700.

•

Schwartzman, attornej^
represerited General Pictures; ana
Melyih Hirsch wi't^ his, atlorfi^sy*

LOU DIAMOND'S COAST TEIF
.

Lou

Dianiorid,

head of

Pflrariiount;^

W

short vsubject departmeht, .goes
Hollywood Dec. 10 to pick up short?
stibmitted by independent produce'?

mm

Parlsienne'

•

'

.

:

.

;

iand

Deal in

and moved to the,
twp weeks piled up inanager of

'

M

Frsoiclttse

N. Y.; Program Plans

-

.

.

V

'(

5^)^'(5o .West< (Par).
beating $8,000, Last week ICain and
Mabel' (WB).' solo.- had too much

(Hamricfc- Evergreen)
Wife'. (Col)
(20th). /.Unusual attention, chiefly op the first
pic,'
OK. $5,000.
Last week 'East
Meets West' (GB) and .'Wedding
Present' (Par)^ disappointing duo,
barely fi4.8Q0.
Paramoiint
(Evergreen)
(3,000;
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-.65 )-''Re- 30-40 )-T-'Go West. Young Man' (Par)
union' (20th) and Fats Waller band. and Star for a Night'. (20th). NatuNot. too. hot at $18,000. Less jrofit^ ral; winner for this'
big house, but
able last stanza with fair $16,000 on not quite good enough to
hold at
'Under Your Spell' (20th) and 'Hbl- average ."i!5..')00; Last' week
'Cain and
lyWobd Hotel' unit.
Mable' (WB); and 'Rose Bowl' (Par)
Madison (United Detroit) (2.000: clo.sed at $5,300,
30-40-65)—' id s u
e r Dream'
United Aitistis (Parker) (I'OOO: 30(WB). Pop-price showing not •.•atch- ,40)— 'Three Men on Hbrse' (FN).
ing; only fair $6,500. Last week, sec- Answering, to heavy
last minute exond week of 'Dodsworth' (UA), oTortption- and- above
par for good
snae^ed oke $8,000.
.ne.OOO,
Last week 'Gome and Get
.Michiran (United Detroit) f4.000: It'. (UA) fin Its second
week off a
30-40-65)—'Three Men on Horse' little $3;900; first
week piled up great
(WB)
:

Who

good,

with Pictures' (Par),

Paramount

Mayifair (Parker-Evergreen) (1.400;
30I-4O)—fLibeled Lady' (MG). FoUrth

:

'Man

tit-

bill.,

better than averaee at $6,800.
week 'DPdswbrth' (UA) JJid.

$9,000.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)
^'TarS:arir-(MG) arid 'Our Relations'
(MG). Good results at $6,700; Last
:

leaves

a twp-way vaUde battle a<?ai
between the Fpx, and Michigan.
]
Best bet ;currently is 'Three Men
on Horse,' plus 'Folic Parisierine.' at
Providence, Nov. 24.
the
MicKigah.
They
aren't
fidin^
'Love on the Run* is the big rioise
i
town. Next biest bet is Fay's, bUt very strbng for 'Midsummer Night's
bUsiiieiss there is" sprinting largely Dream at the Madison; nor for the
Pionne flicker, •Reunion,' at the; Fox.
because of yaudicVille.^
Estimates for This Week
Estimates for TI^^^
Adams (Balaban) (ii7O0; .25-40 )—v
V Albee '(4lk6) (^,200; 15-25^40)-^
•Smartest Girl' (RKG). and 'Grand •Legion of Terror* (Col) and 'Jeeves'
Aided by nice rballyhoo.
Jury' (RKO), Weak at :$4,Q0o;; Last (20th).
week 'In His Steps* (GN) and 'Love Blaick; Legion- opUs .is doing ^<jbd
$a,O0O in jthis home town of the hnodLettetb' (GN J, very; ppbr at $3i000.
luihs.' Nice $5,300 last #eek Pn 'Man
Fay's (2,000; ;i5-25^40)~'Sea Spoil- Who Lived
Twice' (GB) and 'Come
ers' (U) and vaUde.
$7,800,- swell.
Closer' (Col).
Last week 'Cirash Donovan' (U) and
Downtown (Indie) (2,500; 25-40)—
Ered Allen's amateurs, nice, $6,900. Folded Friday (20) after foUr
weeks.
Leew's State ;(3.200; 15-25-40)— Fair $4,500 on 'Cbuntry Gentleman'
'LOi^e; on RUn- (MG ), Everything in
(Rep), and 'Ali i for Murder' (Cdl),
its favor at $18,000, excellent. Last
"
plus' vaude.

at $12,000.

-

mng

lUJNS UP

It'

<

Meets West' (GB)..tWiri

.

we^k 'Come and Get

•

aW

not

$4,500,

;

.

.

RKO

,

in
.......

/
r
at ^$4,000.
f
.'Omaha (B:|arik) (2,100; 25-40>-'TariEan: Escapes' -XMG,) arid .-Lbrig^
«7,!>no,
excslNight,: dualed. Jlitti^ig
lent Last week .'Pepner' (20tl?.»
'Girl bn Front Page' lU), eight ^iays,
okay at $6,600.
Orpheum (Blank) (2976; 25-40)r^
'Wiveis Never Kriow' (P.ir)'and.'East

.

lOW'

weakie^tf

.

(UA) average

It'

rently, as town's iirst-runners .drop
Last-Mfnute Swlt<:li In Port.
agai
to si
v/iih 'folding of jndiie;
$16,600.. ./:
•CralffV $5,000
AlaitP (Indie) (1,100; 25-30:40-50) i/Vaudfilmer, .pojyntb.Wn, ^reopened
-T•'M^,.Deeds^ (Par) i(revival): Aver- month pgp by receiver
'prppertyv
- Portland, -brei. Nov. 24.
age $3,000. \ Last; week ^Scoundrel'
Former
After
piling
hoiise,
darlc
for six
Up a terrific three
(Par), run ^n cold because of N06I
CPward's presence in legit here, tb month?j' relit miphth ago on ia bar,«aih weeks at the Broadway, 'Libeled
Lady' jtioves to the Mayfair for a
hab nice $2,500 for five days.
price, iiual^VAUde,' policy^^
^etfi fpui;th lap., 'Craig's
Wife* is successPope managing. 'House Was; begin-, ful at the Orpheum, registering well
tp build, but whei? flickers, ar- although not the type of pic tb stand
rived Friday (20).. house couldn't them in the aisles.;

'

;

would

tries

A

Tigskini

Detroit,

Biz pretty stagnant

wide open on appbintthi^ $14;0OO. -Last Week. 'Li
beled Lady' (MG) (2d Week), good;

the television) thing, granting no
basie patents whieh .wotAd create a
monopoly iintil. several system
been, tried- out. . After that, Vitashihgtpn iriay allow the competitibn to
simmer; down, tb the. two best^ systemsr-a sort of NBC-Gbluihbia,
Western Union-Postal Telegraph of

{

;

$3,800. Gut itpitiprrow (25) .ifter sis
:days .tb ^im' biz to .give' incbmllig

(RKO) and^ Frank Gaby's

bad.

'

:

>

25-«B

-

(WB).

and $18,500 for Six days-

a sneezable amount.

'

Hutch'

,

web. Of-iany -mpre

'

isn't

.

$3,500.

fait:

'Captain's Ki4*

,

week

other hand, the iBovernment vLight Brigade' (WB)
(2d, ruir) Ppehs
"
intend to get caught in the toiitorrbw (25).
m^
it
Palace .iLoew) -(2,363; ^25-35^60)—
was fwith: the eai'lj^ i^adio t^
de 'Coihe Shd Cet^- (UA). Finishes
i*orrest tub^; blasted them out
So seyeici days Thursday (26)' with di&
,

Rebels' (RKp),.

'

:

couldn't go better' than $17,500, fair.
Stillman :(Loew's) (1,872; 25.-35)^
'Wedding Present' (Par)^ Just ain'
bling along at $4,000. Last week 'Old

;

days today

(WB)

:

'

;

"WPman

allTgirl. iiniti $14,500, bad.
WariBfer '
(2,000;
'Murder; ,With pictures* (Par ) an4

.

<

.,

;

bfhaha,'Nov;'j2^
'Manhattan Scaindals' unit last weeV.
Paramount is in thie lead with ivia9
$19,700, unusually good.
v
West's -film, biit only by .a slight
StAte r(Lpew's) (3,450} 35-40-55 )-r- margi .;qviBr- jPma(ha and Orpheura.
'Lpve pn Run* (Metrp)V Whamming
Estiniatcs forVThis Week
theni fbr $21,500,' getting the advan"
BnuideW (Singef-RK6) ( 1,250: 25«
tage pf Thursday opening! and strong
cbllejge trade.
Personal' appearance' 35-^0)-^'ThrlBe Men 'ort: HorS^'. (FN)
and
'Black
?;Cat^ (FN ).
Good 'dra#'
by Eleanbre Whitney, local gtrlv here
to :see' folks, at Wednesday (25) mid- at .<4.500.,- Last :W€fek; 'Smartest Girl*;
nite ;^how ^ishould. hike up -ifigure. Last (RKO).and 'Legion of Terror' (CoD;

;iest&,.^:^^^:'

,

Wieek with.

ahd Bowes

•

Parade'

%hile lefirning^fpririMla sueh :a8'tadi(b vaudel
followed'

,

Hipp - ( Wa?nerp) (3,700; 30-40 ),'Gay Desperadb' (UA)i Scooting uP
to possible $14,000^^ in five days, corking. Last week 'Lifeht Briga:de' (WB)
did'.a worthwhile $16,500.
'Palace (RKO) "t3,200; 50-60)-^
'Smartest Girl' (RKO) witK Leon
Errbl unit.
Stage show got sweet
publicity;

,

-

;

-

ter^at $3,000.

6}.

'

'Word for Carrie'

duo. 'Rose Bowl'. (Par); and 'Our He«f
lyhpb was mystery last wieek; Laiid
latioris' (MG), eight days. Last weelt
a terrible $i,0o6. 'Black Cat* (WBi) six days, 'Light Brii?ade' (WB). (2d
on 'previous five days caUght on bei- run), all right at;$5^50p.

'

,r

aha

25-40-60K

(3i600;

Turkey Pay ppehirig with 'Pojo Joe'
(WB):. and .Leori Errbl unit. iSrt

isL^ArPec.

Hill
Boise^

Last,r>^^eek;^i^ -Broad
castV (Par) (2d'^un); nice,, $5.000..
iEarle (WB) (2.424; 25-35-40^60-70)

<WB> V

Stanley

Estimates for Tlds, Week
Allen: (RKO) (i3,000;; 25-40)—mil
y^o.
iyed .Tyice' (GB). Hbu^>
heavy melb-clienteie gping fbr KatIbfl; $4i00p .jajne tor fivie .days.r 'Why
hpuse rushed 'trrider Ypur; SpeU',
:(20th) in fpr twp daiys sans any bal-

'Th^ee Smart

$4,ii(K)/

.

'

-^^inney, Boise, 10; Emp, Mobile.
Orph-; Salt L, 16; .Shea's;
;

>

;

torium;.
.Laiter Vnoi; hurting jany
krpsses,^ ih fact,^ briiiigini^ inpre putpf-towpers intP theatrical sectPr,.:

"^litfibburg. !?,

"£jCoia]nbiA (Lbe>vr)" i(t5fii3t;^25-40)—
fPigskiri

Li

warrant mbve^ Last.Week 'Come
Get It* (UA) terrible at $8,000,-

(Par) and. Bb
Bernie's band; Elegant $18,500 in iix
days. Bej^hie playihg .d
short ol
full week in Prder tP give' houst

-.

.

.

cohciedes
of toy4tiing>pei^
istration,

Statej
ChaVnb'igiai^lt; Tialtb; Charl'st'n,
17; JlgJ^tiah;; Dgdeii, :2^^^^^^^

.vv

^:.
.

TWoma;. U;

Ri^^era,

.

-

;

.

nejrt.:

;Lahsihg, 10;

5; jC^lobe, N,Y.';

,

;

.t^

iiii

:.

'.

231

:

temperature

s

Tower, K.C;,

29;

Stiij, d; , Musib

25-35-

Cleveland, Nov. 24.
this one: frbm 'Penn intb Warner for
Run' is riihning up ThanlcsgiVing week, but biz diidli't

pUshed by .smart tieshpw at ciyic audi-

at: thie; State,

World,*

Tacpniai' 10;

homa, G,

.

E^Unuii^s' f
This Week
B«1m(d« :i(Hadin) ; (tlOOJ 25-^5-4050)^'Kermejsse Herbiciue' (TbbiasT
(3d week).
Coines* but lomorrbw
(24) with good $2,500 foi* third
Stanza;
wokeu ' Blbssbms' (Imp.)

Fpx;

Dec." 4^

-

:

}

NX, '27; Emp, Mpbi'le, ^9;^

'PaV Ft» Wayiie,
:

'

.'

Girl

(3,300;

'

on.' the

the, hottest b.bi

iiinvEBsAL;'
jLacitlest

.

.

Riin* (MG). Profltablt
$14,000, but not up to expect
tiatibhs: ^Original plan ' was .to tak«

.

'LPve

Cp% AHen^

.<

•

.

.

pace at

Rbxy, TaCPma,

;.Cap,-'Salt'L; 4;

Opeiling schedules, ' which -tpwil
Usually adheres tb pretty clpsPly; are
:cbmpletely ^fcrewy - this Wieek^ Only
two houses, both held 4n line by
s^ge shpw cbmmitnientsr but of
ei^t :'are changing bills onf tradi;tional days. .Caufie Is partly iBbck of:
9b«:;sp pics whlcb have been- yanked
Pit two - days'
notice and partly
•Special .ppenihgs on Thanksgiving.
Earie is proportional leader this
week:^ Willi >'Three:
:bn ;Hbrse,»
n^ch-ballied local vaude debut bf
The Qnci Rpse.' tPWn^s top ditty for
1ve. weefei
two'; aippearances :pf
rpup« ; pf
^/Gplddiggei^s^v today

.

.

SO)—'Lbve pn

C^m^o,

28;

'

riot

B'dgep't, Dec. S; Fox, PhoeniXt;

;

30-40^50)—*Woman
RebelsV (IKO) (2d run); Fairish
$2,500; Last ; week, 'Here; Comeai
CartiV (WB) ;(lst iwi), awful; $1,7C|0,;

,

:

.

:

•

FiiltoA (Shi^a-Hyde) (1^750; 25- joi
Parade: (20th) (2d wceky.
Close to $6,000, and no' complaipU,
Liast week just a bit short of $10,090.

:

'i^-'Pigskih

Tome

«

ii^;gi

dora' iritp Small-seat: Palace on
Diariiohd street. Opening weelc 'ol
'Theodbra- jUst a trifle short of Sfa...
-v-

and Get li,' Det,; 26;
pal, Hunt:ngt'n.;26; yal, Tbledb,

.

above

.

'000.

-

:-

,

.

.

.

40'44-66)^*Theodora
(CoD: (2d week). Very

Goes Wad^

!

.

J(3,00Q;:

nice $14,500.
'$20j0oo/"

'

.

E«rte (2,000; 25^40-55)—'Our Relations' (MG), ^Doing better thdn Earle
straight' fllms have ihahSiged to do
of latei^ $13^500. vLast^week, Tarzah
Jfecapes* (MG), fairish $11^500.
.<

*

,

.

Cap. Oklahoma C, 3; Cpllege, N.
Haven, 4; Kent, Grand R.; 5;':
LpeW's, Tpronjo, 8; Ritzi Albany, IL
.'icarden of Allab,^ Aldi
Philly, 25; Albee, Cjincy,
Chi, Chi;
Ci
; Steel P..
'Bembraiidt/ Keith's, Wstish,
Dec. 4; Albee, Prbv, 4; Keith's,
.
Bos, 4; Pal, iRoch'st'r.

.-^(RKO);

:

'"'

Fiilt'n,

•

:

Rebels'

24,

'

.

j

\

5; Princess,

26; Par;- Salt Like, 26; Virg,,
Irid^apoli$,
Wheelirtg,"
; (Gircle,
ialto, Butte. 29; pal, To27;
Maj, 'bailas, 3;;
ledo, 'Dec.

list week, " 'Bi^ Bfoadcait' (Pir)
(2d inn), 11 days, $4,200; very neat,
Boya (2.4bb; 4i^55)r-'ti've on R
(MG); Hitting ? $18,000 or riiore In
&Tst. week ahd sure, to hold. V Laist

'Woman

Pittsburgh, Nov,

Usual Jetclbwn. week before h^i
day failing- to materialize this !yejj
and the Main Stem is puniEl^^ j;^
spme neat grosses again. Conibo
«i
Ben Bemie's biand arid 'Wota .ioJ

brought back here after' nice
session at Michigan; nice j$7,2C0. Cartie'vls dqing weU for thp Stjiifl
Last stanza big. $6,500 on 'Giahd v^hile^LbHre/ip
Jury'
(RKO) and 'Secbnd Wife' alpng nicely at Penh, although
a
'(RKO)
united Artists (United Detroit) belbw expectations.
(2,000; 30-40-65)— 'Old Hutch': (MG ).
EsiiliiBtcs for
Week \
Nothim; tP get excited abbut, but : Alvin (Harris) (2;Oo6;
25-3!ji;4oL
oke $8,000. Last week $7,500 on third 'Theodora' (Col) (2d week).
AroiiS
session of 'Libeled )Lady' (MG)r
$7,000 for big. h. o, session. Could
hold again^ but 'Reunion' (20th) Hai
film,

ipux C,

Cap,,

4;

;

week;

(3,000; 25^

40)—'Rose ;Bowl' (Par) and Xight
Brigade' (WB) (2d wtek). Latter

.

AreadU (600; 25-40-50 )-''Gay DesT
(UA) iC2d run). Okay $2.3M).

'

'HbllywoPd Mod^

State (United Detroit)

Grand R, Decv4;

perado*
;

(MG) and

els* unit.

'BodSwprtli,' Cap, 6ttawa, 27;
yancouver,
Maji
Oirph,

;

:

$24,000, but under hopes. Mild
last week oh 'Tiarzan Es-

$19,000
capes'

ViOITED AjlilSTS

.

—

Gbod

;

Youngst'ri» 26.

.

holiday, influx.

:

.

Joe/ Omaha, Omaha,
Cap,
Family; Scrant'h,
;
Sp'ngtad, 26: Par, Bklyn, 26;
'Pbib

.

tiie anticipiatf^d

.;

28.

Youngs-

J*ar,

and to look over music possibiliti _
Beth libn and music from other
than Par's Own ranks will be put.
«»
chased :when rated strori.r; cnotigh
add to the cbmpariy's program.
,

(

'

"^ednesAajf

'

.

:

nc
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Coco

.

1

VARiETY

or Cuckoo?

11

ON ITS

.... iHoUywodd, Nov.
Highest priced specialty number in Hollywood is Coco,, a
dame without a hgure, but with
price that
Garbb' for
dough.
,

PROPOSED

Coco, last lady Charles
had on his hands, is female flgurihb face without hgure, drawn
on Ebybr's hand with actor'^
thumb arid forefinger held in
such a way 'as to form a .iriobile

10-

-

Peiroit,'Novi,24.
Chftrgihg that the present reorganization plan would favor the Col--

:

'public trust

Boyer's 'famous

Borzage.

;

>

St;. Lbuis, f^oy. 24.

Following lengthy negotiations for
settlement of claim for rent dtie
Theatre Realty Co.fiom Fox Theatre
Corp.; New York, U. S. Judge George

jL Moore last, week authorized recieivers Edmbnd Koeln and james'-A.
.

Blair for Theatre Realty Co. to accept judgment for $773,00O and file
claim for that sum with Milton C,
WeiStrtah, receiver for -Fox proper-;
ties in New York. Jn their application to Judge Moore for authority
to enter into, settlifemeht, receiverr;
advised .claim grew out of default by
Fox cornpaiiy on 20-yeiar lease prii
Fox theatre here at rental of $591,000
a year;, and that total; owed under
lease at time receivership was instituted for
proper tieis was
local
.

$i,i$i,oob.

by

Goco.

liaries'

against Fox\prop,erties.
New York
receiver is sa.'d to have considerable
in his custody and also has
claim for $7,500,000 against William
Fox, fornier head of corp., and is engaged in litigation to. set aside conveyance by Fox of $10,000,000 for
benefit of his wife arid, childiien.
assists

:

only,

.

A

dissolved, into

privileges, .wKile they may
be on an unconditional' 10%
more favorable, thnn
under the NBA provisions still in
force and may be"expected from all
eompanies. 2ptb-Fbx,' Par and' RKO
(cellatioti

another
Ford,

hot

icture intefeslts are bandi
gether in Texas to: prepare
fensiye against iaiov.es designed

basis, will^ hie

sbre at ..the billboard signs adi
vertising the. new Fords and showing
to
a man- climbing a theatre sign ad-dog racing tb. ^that state^
introduce
vertising double features.
There
The PaiaihoUn^ - Hbblitzelle - O'Dort* are; said tb favor some! relief ::Undejc...
aren't dual bills yet in this territory
.the cancellptibn clause and will also
and Northwest AH^d professes iear hell interests, operating the largest favor some ^tisfactory and legally
that the" sigpis may make the "tiublic chain in. Texas, ^together'. with other safe
conciliation board setiip for setthe
of
cirbuits
are
discuss!^
threat
double feature conscious.
galloping.-puppies ahdb coUectin^ datai Jlement of disputes.
•;3h>~?6th-Fojr' decision-is reported
for' iise in a canipaigii' against this
,to have been forwarded to ESd Jj.
form of sport.
Because of the faet that TexJ^ has Kuykehdall at his hbme ill ;Columa pari-mutuel law on its. books *per^ bus, Miss. Proposals of ..that c:Ommittihg horse-racing:';withih^^^i
bor- pany: weire sent S.^ R. Kent wheri he
ders, theatre men are deeply (fon- was iii liOnidon for study. Explana»
cemed bver possibilities that the tioi\ at Fox was that nothing could
same system of wagering may alsc be done until after Kent returned to
be applied, to the .'pooches;- Dog New York and had time to discuss,
tracks; may come into operation the situation.
RKO, it is learned^
.there, as elsewhere, without legisla- promises
to do sbhiething about
tion to cover in -the: hopes they .Will easing up cancelUitibh rights and will
be protected, by the existing pari- subscribe to piahia ibr conciliation ia$
inutuel laws, or a bill may be legis- ipng as jio legal dangers are Inlated thrbugh .at the State capitol. volved.
Texas .interests will, depend oh the
'ihere has been little or .no .dimiKnykeiid^irs Id«M
kuykendall^ has; informed''... linU
hitioh in the nlimber of impbrtant action to some extent. Of Mfayor F.
H;. LaGuardia in New York, who last
versal that Whiles the
appercentage, pictures despite the insummer quickly closed dowp a dog; preciates the -relief thai is being
flux -of ..fiouble bills i
the last six track in Queens, L. I., although anr
granted by this coinpahy, that the
Or eight months^. Thait.
other i
Nassau county, L; .1. was
requested an 'uncbnditional
sus from reports made'' by principal permitted to operate uAder a favors 10%
canceliatioh
claujse.'
The
able coilrt decision. Efforts 'in upfilm checking agencies.
president has asked that u;
While there has been a hike in state New- York- to knock oiit puppy reconsider the^ .condition imposing
the number of flat rental/ features races found an the jurors refusing a complete purchase of all U films.,
*
oh the. before an exhibitor obtains the rii»ht
and an eyen greater increase in qtian- to do anything about
tity of films released, paradoxically gro.und that if the public bets pn to Cancel any product.
Kuykeindall
the igrowth of the dual prbgramers bosses it is no ,mpre wrong to bet .on has suggested a modifk'i^tibh which
in numerous- key spots has not re- hounds.
would permit ah' abcbuht to reject
Theatre men have always been far
duced the 'number of pictures reone- pictiire out oi each -group 6t. 10
quiring a diligent checking. This, at more concerned over dog racing in ail contracts for 10 o.--nriore fealeast partially is.due.to the fact that than horses beciause the former riin tures bought at the same 'Ime:
the strong feature on a double set- at night when bbx offices look to the.
The old
10% clause embraced
up still remains a percentage pro- bulk of their business. Texas right fiv conditions.
"
re»-'
th? cQnnow has four 'race tracks, which in
duction;
'
a' eahcellati
opi ion of showmen
bad ditipn under
ifficulty checkers have the
iggest:
applied pnly when the rental of a
discovered is: that the exhibitprs- ap- enough.
picture Was $290 or les.<;. This ma.ibr
pear tougher to handle, when they
also modified the .cbnditi<
making
dock a hbUse playing two .feature
Sennett Settling:
it
necessary for an exhibitor, to
exhibitor
with
a
percenfilms. The
serve
notice
of
cancelta
i< n
days
J4
Family's Cianuck Estate
tage picture on his hands together
after the release date in the exr
Montreal, Nov., 24,
with a flat rental wails that he must.'
change territory wher^j located, Exis
Here
to
the
estate
of'
before
cah
he
take in so. much more
hibs' frequently could '.never .liearn
mother; Catherine Sennett; v/ho I'er.
break even.
when release: started sinct beginning
cehtly .died on the Danville farrn the
family has owned for more than a of release meap,t any en.tfagement of
it's

(

.;

.

House, was then under

control of local group of /preferred
stockholders and .WB made, no move
to rebpeh negotiations until Loew's
resumed control short time ago..
Musicians -had been- hoping -for.' con?
tiniuation of Pittsburgh management,,
figuring that would Open up Penh
agai
for presentations in competi.

,

llore^Picts

'

.

.

MPTOA

in-

.

.

jump bf nickel oyer
year ago, ^t saine tiiine*
Peiin will continue with four-bit:
highr-as against 40c last season, with
cluding
scale

tax,

a-

Warner

.

sticking to regular 25c an<|

4t0c pric&s.

Penh only straight-picture hbuse
town now getting 50c at. night.
Others, Pulton auid Alyini .charging
dime less than that; Alyin intends
to get 55c when presenting occasional stage shows. For time being,

in

,

;

play

iaims only;

Ul

,

NRA

i

site Will

.

.

.

.

however, Harris-owned

U

Mack

Hamy m
Cannes, Nov;
;

Harvey

Lili

left her.e

15.

by plane

yesterday for Stuttgart for a hurryup cohfererice with her German proiscuss a
ducers (Ufa ), who will
•

new
the

.

picture w.ith her.
will have

picture,

background,
Miss Harvey..

Understbod
a

politi'cisil

.

return to her
for a rest he-:

Holly wood. Nov;
villa at Caip d'Artti
joseph Santley and Nat; Pertln
fore starting the pic, /after
have gone to New York to ^^.s^^
,of- the year.
:

first

.

NiqHOIS GOES GOIDWYN

century;

Mack

three,

Sennett will leave
a few days.

;Dudley.

ichpls;

24.

NEW
,'iChris.

PIC

For

MG

NBA

:

.

George Archainbaud directing.
Roscbe Karnis and Gail Patrick will
:

lop cast.

Down

Glau.se makihg it necessary for an
"exhib to buy all of '.ti.j picture.^ before getting a cancellation right i
retained.

:C]iies

'Under Cover'

iiell

;

•

HUWDirS
makes

So. Long.'

at

'

.

Beulah Bondi will have the femme
•
"

•

N

'

tember box
P. A.

278.

Hei bei-t; Mundin, EngUsh film actpr>

.

lead,

:

.

Hollywood, Nov. 24.
Victor Moore will be the casttopper in Paramoiiht's
Are

the
Dec; 4.

his first stage plaT

Michi

'in

Deti^oit,

the. U; S,

week

bf

QmpOi^

as B^way

W,

C, Fields^ Whoduiiit
Washington, Nov.
Still running far ahead of previous
Hollywood, Nov. 24,
years; admissions tax collections in
'Murder in the Hospital,' is title of
October sbared to highest. level since story W. C. Fields has writtert as his
Treasury
November, 1935,
next for Pai amount.
ihent reported '.Friday (20 ).
Fields: di
the yarn while he was.
Clark .is lensi
As year's take mounted to almost convaleisci
in\ a Pasadena
Supporting cast, includes lorence. $2,000,000' over sarhe period of last rium from, a recent illness.'
Petier;
Daniell,
Dorothy
Ri'ce, Henry
Revenue
ureaU
internal.
year,
son and. Eric Wilton.
showed bc'tobei haul, based on Sep-;

;Introducing a hew. detective char-'
acter, Chris Gross, Edmund Lowe has
started work in Metro's 'Under Cover
of Night.' Picture, directed by George
B. Seitz,, is frorrt ah ori iiial screen
play jby Bertram Milhauser.! Charles

M6bre*s Par. Film

-

'

:

.

NcwV*Glarence'

thi

.

Hollywood, Nov,

Par'jj

chaheed

:

l>lcture.

Hollywood, Nov. .24.
Paramount's^ remake of 'Clarence;'
Booth Tarkington story,
ill
hit
cameras before end of month with

U

who

SLEUTH

Cross' Will Run.

i

to

hei-e for the .Coast in

IS.A1IIIIS.

in. all.entertalriTnent fieldSvfor

BKd-s 'Youhg

days or mbre;

read 10 days after exhib had been
ilablMty.'
recently re-.,
For the past month, he has' been .served with notice, of.
extent
turned from England, h^s; been' selling off most of the.: farm efTecis, iCompany mipdified \ to sohi
the provision;. on: defauU under
liyestpck and feed
loaned by IrlKQ to Sam Goldwyn to includi
indicating
cbhtract,.
it
Wouldn't
be as
plies.
script.
work ph an untitied
rig-'d as under the
.when fny
'default automatically removed; the
riiht of cancellatipn .for an ^xbi.b'tor,

Holly wood, Nov.

;

People.' Pirector iaiiid
Writer will hold
auditions
and
supervi>e screen tests from stage,
radio and hifery recVui
Edward Sinali Will

-

!

Nail Propaganda Pic

.

; talent

MPTOA

MPTOA

.

With Stanleys,
With, resumption of flesh, Stanley's
.to--63c,

.

:

tion:

been upped

<

.

.

'

nite top has

,

,

Pittsburgh, Nov. 24./^
Pooling deal
between Warner
Bros. ahd Loew's. has been resumed
in .Pittsburgh after, an interruption
of two. and
half months. Agreement' is essentially same as ^st:
year's; which expired Aug. 31, giving
Pehn first choice on. film product,
Stanley next and the stage show
.'franchise, and ;Warher, double feature ate, getting what's left
Agreement collapsed flrist of September becauise of ^ uncertainty of
Penh's.- status.

.

ments;are delaying decisions oin what,
^vilI be done.
Adyancevinfonhatiph. is ,tha_t

'

cause:

VI^LQEW POOL IN PITT.
RESUMH) AFTER 2i]H@S.

.

;

'

;

radio broadcasting,
Northwest. Allied; has.
for grievance' agai

.

.

>

'.hand

coming thrpugh,'

:1*here is hb explanatibp for the
stallihg jexcept that legal depart^*

pendent theatre-, owners interyie wed
Variety at random, however,
not sihtagbnistic to the lumi*

towel and Bbyer washed his
hands of the affair.

relief, if

there will, be; fienerai accord:

.-

W<?i"e.;

minor

expected that all companies will
differ iri one way or ahother as to
What they will grant, but presumed
that bh the 10% canceliatioh 'clause
it is

.

:

Heceiyers also told court .they expected -to be paid during early part
of 1937 abbiit 30% of their claims

Theatre Owners
America, fears .are growing in- son\9-:
quarters that inajors are not bnlyi
doing a:l6t 'bf stallihg, but .nay g^ant

'

Sc^^etiek.

;

.

.

.

:

'

,

M.

concessions announced
which are nbt totally
that 20th

and-, reports

tion- Picture.

theatre customers.'^ Its members are practiciklly a 'iinit. in opposition to the appearance of ainy film
stars on ahy radio programs, ..accord-^
ing to Kane. *
number
inder

.

,

ied. executiye. secre-

,

MGM

day

cent lower court decision which sustained Referee Cburtlandt Palmer's
iiward of $48,134 on a claim for $389r
436 against Fox Theatres Corp.
The piairitiff had- sued to recover
on a IS^year lease of the Fox, in
Philadelphi , entered into in 1930.
The lease was broken when the defendant, corporation' Went, bankrupt.
Feilmer decided tha^ only thb rental
Ibr the time the Fbx Cotp, actually
be
occupied .the theatre:
granted;

find their audiences hissr'
ing the Metro newsreel.
It's the same audiehce
reaction that greeted the .reel
wlien the Hearst Metrotone
labei was On it

ing

Kane,

D..

-

/.of

Cehtury-F'ox, Paramount, RKO; Co-<i
lumbiai^ 'Metro, .aiid Bepublic Will
the lO-ppi
render decisibnis
trade practice^ program of the Mo-

Northwest Allied objects to - the
stars appearing on the Ford
brbadicaists 'in^ .competitipn with .the

.'She's cost us plenty,' groaned
Wanger's business beefer, as

"Uck^iaick'vsystem v^hereby Fox got
thousands of dollars from various
parties concerned iii construction, ot
New plart provides for
building.
'•leasing of theatre to Nationil The-,
atres and exchange of bonds' for.

(20) in N. y. to appieal to the
.Circuit Court of Appeals from, a re-

still

Northwest

'

-

.

tirniyersal.

satisfactbry

Certain.

io

by

tary, ^frbm Nicholas

n.g^'d

.

in spite

by

with Ford \ Motors,

advice, received

to

..

'la^u? and that William fox^ Who was
"
liiehind .the GolwQod- Corp., set. lip a

Missing

protest- to .Metro.

MGM

•

Still

be

wiUi

giVen to the Northwest Allied. States'

Sketch -and held
ist or 'hbthipg.
Xbt' combed foi:; able artist.' as
half hiindred. set-sitters
tinued sitting.
Coco ';o.k;'d at
end, of afternoon when buti^ide
cartbonist; .Was fihaUy booked^
Dolly's bit of nbt more than
three minUtes finally shot.

commish, which charged

The Philadelphia do. for Guaranteeing Mbirtgages wa^ granted pbr^
jnissioii by Federal Judge Kiiox Fri-

fin.

censideratibn'

nabe
audiences
around metrOpoUtah New York

tie-up.

:

Mihbr Relief

General Situation

Minneapolis, Noy.
'Car^eful':

Bbrzage

and Acquiespsnse
DQubtfiil About

niziBttion

Billing

.

pronounced Boyer's sketch' n,g.
and called for a cartoonist to
do the job: Half hundred salr.
ar ied contractees sat around as
co-seripter Graham Baker tried
coaxing. Coco .ii>to stardom bh

that actual cost of the theatre, exclusive of 'carrying charges,* was
"less thaii the original ^,400,000 bond

..:

Frank

Director-

ions

by Others, Exhib

DnaH^

mouth for verttriloc[uist eiRtects;
Pehcilled puppet was designed
to. amuse Jesah Arthur as pirt
of biz in cafe sequence of 'History Is Made at Night':

vfood CQri><» nominal mortgagor: Attorney David Muss, of N. Yv reprer^tihg hi^d0rsi of #i,O0O,^H)a iii bonds;
of
obtained a delay Saturday
the Fox theatre building hearing in
federal Court Until Dec. 19,
Miiss, who declared he wonted
inbre timie in which, to; study the
by the
reorganizatioh plan pifppM
GblWood company, was joined by
'Attorney Harry W. Wienner, representing bUiear bondholders, who olijected on grounds plan would faver
direcjtors of Goiwood to detriment
of other bondholders.
Interirerttion by minority bond?holders was ordered recently by

Desjpite Universal's

l^riSaiboanls'

,,

This
the ..September yield and $308,3^6
more thian October, 1935.
'•The 1936 inqome from wicket impost now.stands at $14.653,218,' .again.st
$12,784,042 _at the same, points. In I93i5.
'

,

.Nugent Directs -Oyster'

office grbsses, was $1,797,-.
was $127.2fl4 better than
•

Hollywpbd, Nby, 24.
Selznick-lnternatibnal has signed
-

Before

siailinp' for England ioday
Herbert Wilcox, tondon
completed plaiis for. prodiictibn of 'Nell Gwyhne' on stuie i
New Vork this inter with Anna
Neagle in the lead. Gilbert Miller
.T'-ill produce
Miss N^^agle; starlred in the film
version of 'Gwynrie,' directed; by WiN
cox, which met with censor difflcuU

(Wed J,

.

diTectpr,:

.

.

'

;

ties ih the U.

S.

and'

was released

Sev»
Nugent to direct, The .World's only, after Considerable :cutti
bur Oyster/ Edward Arnold starrer, eral years a^o Wilcox prbducecl
Nugent and t)onald Henderson 'Gwynne' in silent fprni. ith; Dor».

Klllott

Clarke are working on the

spri

othy Gish starred.

—

:

:

.

'

'

INTERNA¥I«NAL NEI^S

i2

wiuie^ nope

s,

GodU

It

Be a Press

Oil
libndbn, Noyi 24.
.

MIsdkM

Situatioii,

No performahcea were

Due

lies

of

gilven

-

Looks

'Blackblrds'.ai the Adelphi yesterday
(Monday) due ijo the sudden disapHair old Nicholas,
pearaihce
of

In;

.

of the Nicholas Bros.

dJtoRepori younger
Kid showed

ITroin.

'

:

:

•

;

.

•

;

,

How thef Do

B^cb,

.,

ot^

.

'

•

'

BarHe's first new play;ih 14 ytBrc
rrhe Boy DaVi ^ at" the Kihg's.thV.^
Edinburgh,
Saturday
atre,
(SSdj
meetihg with a sock reception, t^ii!
-

Bergner ptemiere hi *Boy: David,;:

'
Will H. Hays is ;e3itpected faere tphe>)/ Barrie play.
Karl treitmann, ill the; gay '^^^^^
ntorrow (Wfednesday) Irom?- Homfi* Is* iMIran^ Set Opposite
ifflf in
/Biz of 'Blackbirds' hasn't been any;
Auistria's leadijng -Operetta tenor, has
at ^vh^cK iiirie the Americiaii film
New FUm ;
tob good.
his dogs again,
industry Expects to get itis iflrst iriti-;
Streitmann was one of thpsP actors
iiniiatioh of yrhat kikd of hick, he is
;havihg in Italy Where he is trying
who did not 'kno\y how to save
j|56Pn: to vappeajrro^^ Italiain screens
It,
hibney.. As Jie 'biecame.; bid, his Inf
to placate iMussoliiii an4 come to
Here's
I
is; a fllm taken from Aiibigny's old
come yahished and he was depehden.
ith the Italian govermttent.
terms
CinP
Hays, and n puce weife closeted foi; rpijiance, *W>fi Two;,Serge^
but on the support of old-tihiers. Onb
Not on the
several, hours Monday and again to- Cervi and MinP 'Doro are featured
of the creditors demanded money
,and sued him. -Tviro beautiful dogs
day (24), according to schedule.
iii,
this Mah^br Film prbductiPn;
Id die H<>ld
Meantime all continentitl managers which Enrfco: Cruazzorti direbted.
belohglhg to' 0ie singer were ati.
have Nunzio Malasbinma 'an|l Carlo Berhtached aind Had to be sold at auctibn.
of {dl Americui film ddmp
here
bieien ordered, to Paris and.
Newspapers carried the stpry and
Bali^ Oct; 11. s
ard are resi^nsible fb'r the .scenic
aiwaiting Heyk Also heYe. is Arthtjr effects; which stress the landscape
the Society for Preverition pf Cru'pn the beach,' but on thelawn
Not
elty to Ajiimils intervened. Seht ,a
M. Loew, hetfd ^of Metro's foreign of Tuscany iuid- t^^ romantic pines
Baiiof the Bali hpteV ^the >f^^
diepartment, who, tooV is sitting
hiah to the 'auction who bought the
-V'-'v
ibf ^Tirtehla.:dahqers and Gpng orchestra twb dogs and handed them back to
around waiting for Hays to xeport*;:
play opposite hese
Isa l^ajida 1^
All .compephiies: ar0 holding steads Beniamiho Gigli
di ceiebi'sited their native. New Yeair. the old man—^uhderscbring the tact
'Sinfohia
fast to theiir purpose and making no
spciety
ouori': (Symphony of; Hearts'). Tito (There is a weekly appearahcb but that they now belong' to the
attempt to ship films into Italy tinder
and are merely in the keep of
Schipa flhn in ivhiph Paolp 39orbPni on hot so elaborate a scalp.)
per-r
• the'hew ^^<^Q^ tetms recently piut
Streitmiann, Thus v they cannot be
is
singer
appear
ppposite
the
will
stige under the .trees, al attached agai
. injlo'^orce. <^d which Hays is attemptnow being finished atz-the Safa Stu? manent
ing to get a coihpromlse on irom ill
used.. About 2bvgirls
dios.
Title flrially ^chosen for it is fresco, being
pucie direct
and the same amount of boys com-:
•Vivere' ('To Live').
Hays h^s. cpMimvihicated with no
start prise "the troupe, exclusive of the
ilJessandrd iSI^setti W^^
V
iii
has
been
since,
r^ohe directly
he:,
work on a'i»ew film at the Fert Stur 'Gamlbng CJohg' orchestra, which
ItalyVXahout a week now with no
V
dios in Turin. ^. It>will be called the numbers about 21,
knowleilge here 6^ wh^t is going 4>hF
'Countess Of Pa^a.'The big spot is the Legbhig Danced
eicept ifor oi^d^rs to wdit her^. for
oldest of the Javanese
the
one
Of
him^ Hai^old/ Soii
It is performed by young
dances.
rpp ih ijurb]^ 'with offices here, .is in.
girls >yhp »:e traiiied from early
Rbme actiiig'lius Hays' iinl^
youth and continue to perform until
they are 12 yeirs of age, after whiph
fii^s- phcihed" Major, .Frederick
a hew group replaces them.
The
Prague, JMPv^ 13.
Iterron bf :the Hay^^
dance is 'i)"ahtpmiinic "ifisr su'eUfasTin^' TTifew
of ganizatibn~~' which - was
(21) from itomei but .said jptracticaUy
terpretative, and the ki&s, in attrac-J founded by the- American reps of
nothing oif import. Ask^ for rer
tive native cpstiime, enact
fltoi comi^anies here (MGM, Para-;
j^irts on cpheULtions, here and igehBalihpse story.
nibunt, 20th-FbJE, United* Artists ahd
; efallzed about conditions abroaid but
Fans play, an iilnportanipart in the Universal), after quitting the local
^^rii$ careful ilot /to say anything deflstory as well as the danPe. The kids distributors' brganization, has been
-iiltie,'
London, Nov.
strut their stuff most gracefully land named "Association of Film Import
In several telegrams to N. Y. from
ituatioti thai looks like blowing
and Distribution in Czechoslovakia."
are impressive.
Hays same ieoiiditiohs j>revailed,
tough spot for exhi itors
There is anbther dance called, the: Is to be directed by Julius Schmitt,
'vprobi^bly l>e.cause .i^ys, in Rome, is UP to a
dropped at 'Pjanger/ which is a bit more mod- chief of Uhited Artists here.
.biein^ w^
':ah4 'guatded care- has arisen out of a hi
First aini of thi^ hew American
The manager
tully ahd constiuitly, and is afraid of aihnual county, licensing sessions in ern in' performance.
thC: hotel called it a 'Balinese assbciatioh isv.ib; be represented in
.leakages
Middlesex, which iiiclUdes .a large of
Jazz .' In this Hie girls are a$si$ted the' official film Shstitutibn of -the
piece of London;
by. the boys, als.6 Of their oWn aige Ministry of Trade, and this has been
Licensing- authotity there stated The boys sit ih two tows facing the proposed by M, -Hlihbhiaz, CzePhbthat/ instead of reinewing all per- girls formi
square with ai 'dag' slpvakian MetrP" chief.
proup walked oh the local film brmits for. a year, maiiy^" had been ,re- (a /dahcing. master), who sits in the
ganization because it consisted pf
libensed for three months only, as pehtre 0^ the group, and enacts
it was tiipught the time had come well as dtirects the various move-, both distribs and exhibs and the
Vienna, Nov. 13,
Yanks found themselves outnumfor, them to be teplaced or brought mehts:
Final blow in the long tragic his up to modern standards. Theatre
The 'Gamelong Gonig' orchestra 1^ bered in all trpubles<^me questions.
tory of the Catl, theatre was struck operators concerned are to put their
composed of 21 native musicians,
by thieves. 'Huge empty -was stripped views jsA a special meeting of the who sit crpss-legged oh the .grbuiid.
of its last possessions—water hy- authority.
Thie FUfiTue Offended
The instruments, in the main,- sug"'.drants,
Situation looks like coitipellihg gest small-sized xylophones. Large
The Hague, Nov; 13,
tot many -years the Carl theatre many exhibs to put down big new gongs and tom-tomS also play ah' im
Putch^press is offended because
was closed, down, It' had been investments oh their houses, the| se portant pari The music produced the world premiere .:Pf 'Rernbrandt'
•yienha's- leiadihg ^^opisirettic £tage, rious angle/being the strong possi
has a certaih indescribable harrnony^ (UA) was held in London instead of
'ivhere,^ among pther famous works bility of, other licensing authorities
and appeals: ..with, its primitive the Hague^ as ipromised. Alex Korda
of Oscar Straius, Emmerich .Kalihan ^taking their tip/fr^
Middlesex.:
sounds. The mvisiciahs aire nbt pro Was sharply criticized by the press
Fran* Lehar, the 'Walti Dream'
liony of it, too, is that .the aflected fessiohals. In daily life they follow for hot previewiijg; the pictlire in. the
instances have various trades; some
vvais flr^t prbduced,
operators .in ;m
wbrk ih the country of Rembrandt's birth,
Owners of the theatre; the Eiben- been foreinost in opposing new proj- rice fields, others are iaborets, car|(plland's capitoI was secpnd tb get
• schuetz Publishing CO.,
became iti- ebts on tlie scpre of- pveiFseating, so penters, etc.
There are four taxi the ftiih, local premiere of which was
solveht some years ago. -Theatre that their " protests seem to have drivers in the group, not
fbirgettihg attended by /diplomats, mi isters, et
'was closed. Oh the inside it looked turned bpomerang-fashioh on them one of the bell-hops at the hotel.
al., but the rub. remained.
vlike a ruin- and gradually the putside went to jpiieCes. Everything- was
sold; including the seats; IrbA curJohannesburg
tain was scrapped; Nothing remained
in the interior ekcepting 'eight hyJphahnesburg,
Oct. 26.
drants. Now they are gone, top.
Town nPw has two ^tage shows
a legit troupe and a ballet troupe.
iii tf . S*
Sir" Seymoui^ Hicks' Cp, i$ staging
Marc. Alij^gretv French film direc- 'The Man in Dress Glpthes' iat His
tor, arrived ih New York from Paris
IMajesty's
theatre. . Rene
luim's
'

Lbndoh,
C, B. Cochran b(>ehed Sir Jome^.

SPCA Keepi .bne-iime Siar
he had gone

statement, to the effe<^
up to Edinburgh to 8e« Elisabeth

BUSY

ITALIAN PR!0«)OCE

Paris, Nov.

SINGER KEEPS HIS OOQS

morning, with
pi)t a press,

lip this

management pending

.

'

'

f

don di^arhatiP critics who attended
were asked by Cbcht^an' to withhoW

.

reviews uiitil the London; pi'emiere, >
and they ?bhfined 'themselves to

news

Stories, all agreeingii howevei",
tiiat'it wisis the most important draV
.

matic event

he)re* in years.

;

Bergner is c^t as.Davi
•"
and Godfrey Tearle as Saul
piece» which is a typical BarriesquiB
Blis^ibeth

dramatizatipn of the biblical story/

There were 14; piirtein calls. ShpW
"
is due into His Majesty's, with
huge library deal arraniged even
,

,

prior to the proyincial opcni

;

'

.

.

'

A

;

)i

,

.

,

'

.

;

SET IN

:

,

:

'The King's Plpasure' .was shown
«t the. Arts theatre Sunday (22 ). V^s
an .histbrical drania'. of life pf the
Pnly son of Henry yili done by

:

:

'

youthful author. Contains excellent
charapter^drawihgs but lacks sufficient plot for cbrhmercial stage puiv
,

'

poses..

'',:[

'Ypimg. Madame: Cbhti*. opened'
the Sayby liiursday (19), It is ah
adajptatibn of .a cbhtinentel! melodrama. Brilliajit psychological study,
it is above the; heads -of the average
thea^egber, hehce its success riting
is quU|4iphabIe, but whatever the reshit, Cbhstahce Gummings
the
title role scotes a distinct triumph.
:

.

'

'

:

^
'

AUSTRIA BUSY ON

,

FILM PRODUCTION

I

v.-.

>

'

<

.

,

:

-

;

.

.:

Vienna, Nov.
.
Rosenhuegel, Aus' the
Holly wobd, reveals the ifact.
that Aystrian film compahies ^ are
wbrkiiig overtime on prpductipn.'
Patria; is shooting 'Romance,' with
WiUy Elchberger as Count Rpmanellj^
in the leading part
Pirected by
Herbert Selpin, with Karl Fphn oh
the camera.:
Pirector JE). W; iSmo is working oh
'The- Man; the i'bwn Talks About,'
with Hans .Moser, Hein2 Ruehrmani^
^eo. Lingen in leading roles.. Music

A

yisit to

tria's'

.

.

to

be composed by Robert

Stolz, with,

by Willy Sturmfeld.
Zarah. Leander will work under
the / direction of ..Geza .von Bolvary
on ^First Night.' .Karl Marteel will
durection
.

;

,

.

.

,

.

:

•

.

.

•

•

.

be bpppsite;
Eda Film

\.

i

:

.

nearing the finishing
touches of 'Bluff,' with Gusti Huber,
Hilde von Stolzi Raoiil: Aslam and

Oskar

is

Siihai

by

Pirectibn

A.'

M,

Rabehalti

,

Budapest Likes

.

.

m

Two

.

'

'Bridge'-

/Budapest, Nov, 13.
Robert Sherwood's play 'Waterloo
Bridge' gpt its first showing herp at
the Bethieh7ter theatre.
/
Play was: very .Well received.
.

;

AUegtet

a New York, and HollywPbd o.o. Ballet
dp Monte Carlo is holding
Wilt remain ih N.Y. for a bpuple of forth at the Empire.
;days" before proceeding west where
he; will confer with Charles Royer
regarding a prPjppsed production in
Pic Click
Paris some time, in July.
Mexico- City, Nov.
Director: is credited with being
first to use .Simone Simon iri 'Lac:
Recprd-local gross for any fbreigh
aux pames.* from Vickl Baum's or domestic pic appears cinched for
?
'story,
^ Alia
eh el Batichp Grahda' ( -Way
boWh oh the iElanohQ Grande'), tops
in Mexican-made, production thus
. Warrctf

,.for

Most

.

'

;

salient impression, that.

bsrt WilcQx, managi

.

,

-

.

Too Rough

.

Of
is

name, takes back with him when he
sails
today (Wednesday) is that
America, mpre than -ever, is receptive, to foreign film product and -his
major concern now will be' to tryand fill the bill.
Wilcox sails back with Anna
Neagle, phe of his film's leading
"
far.;
players, and Rpbertv Graham, hiS;
Pic made ii- :cleah-up 'on the fir
i^iih. circuit
here and is attracting London publicist, who came over to'
.

'

.

Her- pioneering. Also the U, S, lodpstone

.director

the Elnglish iaim. company; beari

Mex

"

'

'

.

^Budapest, NdVi

Muvesz theatre .here scrapped
:

Hollywood

,

,,'

,

Britons In

encans

^

its

.

abandoned

I^pdUcer thought the immoi-ality
'Mrs. Warren' would be Offensive,'
''after he saW it oh a stage.
.

i

_

;

,

as in Englarid. 'for its past film and
stage favorites.
Gomes a Robert
Taylor, and they almiost forget about

Gable, .etc. Hence it'SrhPt inconceivable that Antericaris ihay get excited
about some
foreign '^ (preferably
exceptiohal response in / the neigh- establish explbitation outlets,
As
majPr
stockhblder.
in
Universal,,
British^: star, anu likewise adopt him
bbrhopds.
Charles R. Rpgers, v, p. ih charge or her ehthusiasticailyi: Thjat's
Wil
of production' of U, will co.-oppraite cpx's hope and intent."^
with ..Wilcox extensively oii joint
CH]q!lES£ WAli PIC
He Was last -herei J8 hiohths ago
productipn;.
already- has .turned and the entire: icture has changed
Sbabghai, NbV.
over a half .dpzpn scripts to Wilcpx much since, he says: Due back
ih an
Central Motion
ictutes, 'Nanking and Rogers,
in turn, will do a British Other two Or, three :mpnthis.
-

,

'

.

U

.

shooting,
Code.'
5hanghai,.^Nb\c:8;i-..^

.

its

Background

first

*

'The

-

,

is

•

.

is

war-tprn

Kwel-

.Local theatres are .-enjoying good chbwi
b. o. with eight Anierican releai^es^
.Worth Sisters Toorlnff Orient.
^
i^Ahthbhy Adv(§fse' (WB), 'Mary of
Shanghai, Nov. fl;
;*Seotlahd*^ <11KQ)V 'Great .Ziegteid'
V
Worth Sistei's, Virginia and Lillwin,
;(A«j)r^^^^
(20th), I^ady.
•Be CdirefulV ^ (^rj, -^'Swihg, Time* arc touring Ihdi
and the Malay
:(RKO), -'Sllift Baby Sing' (20th). and State's.
Now at Singapore^ they are due
^Thijogs to' Come' <UA)* ,all doing
4 here around Xihaa.
:

:

,

in Holljnyood./Wilcox recognizes that

script,

Setrbt

(?-B's SiOOO

U.;$. ,a.ccPuntis. is jmpressiyp.eyidenpe;
that Atherican exhibs
open to
foreign pictures. As to filling thp bill,
this, can best be done, he. feels, by
the employment of ;u.
.
marquee;
talerit; U. S. writers, dirjectbrs, et ahAdmittedly the top flight Hollywood
players' are well-high prohibitive
and Wilcbx feels inclined to be
generous about meetrrig the situation,
oh the principle that irs pari oi! his'

FilipiliQ Pit
Shanghai, Nov. 3.
William Janseh,. Shanghai camera
man, is how iii Zamboanga. P. I.,
shooting ,
.feature
Films, spbnspred by
i

and Harris.

i

for

Filipino

Stewart

"Tait

.
.

iAild romantic .interest among cast
ot: 2,006 Mbrbsr but chief interest is

in pearl fishing,

underwater shark

battles, cbck-flght|Dg,

HollywPod, Nov..
.

.^T,

Gfpd-"

Charlie Chaplin, arid Paulette

dard threw a dinner for Randolph
Churchill.

Arthur Treacher among the guests
Ed^vard EyercU Hor ton's Sunday

•

at;

..

,

Quite patently, vWiioox cbncludes,
there is no Mind loyalty in America,

.

government spPnsored company,

-

ties.

'

proposed production of Gv B. Shaw's
'Mrsi V .Warren's Profession,' substituting the .same author's 'Devil's

Disciple.'
Former wag
.after the first rehearsal.

should attract further" beheiicial attehtioh to sbhie Of the native British
players when making their American
debut, and thus ultimately help to
further theni as-.U. S; fan per^Pnali^
"'

breakfast- in Encrnb.

..

fiirhest Cossart beat Eric -Blor? a
hair's breadth ih last Sunday's golf
:

game.
Michael

*•

'-

.

rooke and Captain. Darcy.
Rutherford, visited' Bruce .Cabot ana
Margaret Lindsay on the. set of; 'Si
'
ner Takes All' at Metro.
Madeline. Carroll is. one actress
who doesn't worry about her. beauty
and makeup. She lies on a flat table
while screen makeup is ibein 'apr
•

•

in the mirror
uritil.it is entirely fihished,
lah Hunter has pencilled in sailing

plied

and doesn't look

_

:..

to
reservations for March, planning
return to England for the coronation.
E. B. Clive dined With Edward Arnolds last Week, with a shiner disguised by Par makeupi man.. Blacked
into a
optic resulted from bumpi
prbjectihg beam' in his new hpm.e.
Binnie - Barnes, - Ida Lupiho ana
oi,
Louis' Hay ward attended preview,'LUckiest Girl in the. World.'
'
Jack Punn couldn't find ice skates
so he was
in Southeirn Calif orn?
forced to order some from Minnesow
.

.

-

i

^

.

NEWS

lN¥EiiN/4Til»NAl.

U

KO HIHT
London^ Nov.
Type of ^Ibiancmff functtdni^^ in Great Britain under dir^t incentive of the QiH>t« laws is reireale'd in a prospectus issued by a coij*
cerit caiied: Film Finance Corp., operaitihg from a Wardoiir Street
addtess. Cpihpahy is mviling the public to pairticipate irt ah issue
of 130,000 ;«apital in iinits of $50 at a time, to finance production of
j^itish sh6tte;^itK';i promise to pay back witk profits at the end of

—

Sydney^ Oct

'

.

.

-

patient for petituls

then declares 'it has arranged tb sell British rights
Cbrpprati
a foot and Americani foi«ign and Colonial rights at 60c a foot—
though who will pay that figute is Tiot specified.
Profit on the job is ^stiinate^^^^
of which the Corp. will
iake half dnd investors^ the other half, so that three months aftier
iniaking the investment customers will iget^^b^^
their capital and a

'Acquire- is the one little word
likely to create a lot. of trouble: very
shortly in connectipn with the local,

London,. Nov. 15.
Exhibitors Asisociatibn resocalling
the gpvernluti
inent to check ppssi
control
of British mbtlon picture, interests
ioreigh cofporatibns,
circulated to leadwhich
ing memibers of the Gbvt., has.
drawtv replies ffom Stanley.
(Prime,
Minister),
Baldwin

'•

"

.

quota.
•VARlBrY :v^aS given to "Understamd
a. high' gbveifnment official thait
the Word lAbant that *if :there were

.

:

AMERICANS NERVOUS?

:

isufficieht pix to m^e' up the.
required .for quota pur^pses^
then the foreign (American) distribs
mtist liroduce locaUy.^ On the other
hahd^ .foreigQ- distribs say that the
word meaM: they are merely
quired to: secure for disti^ibution such'
locals as arb available.' JDistribs
point put that thiere is nothingthe act tp show thai they must, pre-:
duce. pix to makie tjp the. tbtal re*

nbt

Loi^don, JTbVi

.

Board of Trade Cpminitt^i Which
Quota siiuatioh under' Lord Mpyiie^ lias now, it is revjealed, completed a rough draft of
its findings and recommendations.
investigaited the

,

As

a

riesult. the. final

repbrt

not

is

far off, and is definitely due -for
publicatibh this month.
Every .section of the motion pictur<e business :in Great Britain and
the big Ainerican producer-distribiir
tors is wondering just hdw the Com-^;
mission will suggest .changing the
Flms .Act so as '.to even up the situation,, but no direct hint is possible,
as- to what section of ^ tiie industry
is most likely to benefit.
Trade discussion anticipates' some
new pirovisions to .ease the position
of exhibs. who, have, been squa'wking pretty hard about a state of the
law which compels them either to
play junk and lose customers or
ignore the law .and i^ce a heavy
ipther te.ost likely proposal is
fine.,
for ii clause to suppi^ess the quota'
quickie, either by a \COst, per loot
minimum, or by setting up a body to
pass on quality of prbduct;

total

'

'

Ramsay. Macpohald, Sir John
Simon. (Home Secretary); apd
Walter Riihcimah (president of
the Board of Trade).
They jdi sal 'Thank yoitr'

,

,;

by

w^

$1>20

profit of 18.^7%.

,

Wkat Does "Acqunre MeaDf

Stymied;

Publication Expected;
This Montb
Trade Im*

•

-

^

Answers

Prospectus announces a' progr^^^ of 12 musicail shorts, to be made
it aitt all-in cost of $30,000, including a reserve of $5;00d fdi: unesti^ated iontindencies, Stlidio costs are put at H506, with stock,
12 prints, salaries^ scenarios and thb whole works estimatfed to" cbSt
oply,$20,5Q6,

.....

braf t on FrndiiiKf of Com"
inittee Already Completed

^•

13
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One little Word Has Aossie Quota

I

'

.January, 1937.

;

.quired.-.

NEW REGDUTIONS OF

At

the pi^isent

rather obscure and hpbody Jis ia
a ppsition. ta definitely istate: |Ust
what the goyernment did intend.
Twelve inbnth$ have piassed and the
is

MEXICAN PIC CENSORS

-

London, Nov.
.Sequel to ]:«veIatiQns that several
British-made pictuires have not been
---eligible jqr-thefioar^^
islh quota certificate, due. to employment of foreigii stars, tiiK^nicians or
other causes, is that the Cinematograph Exhibitors Association is seeking to have them awarded a special
registration as theatre qUota only,
without b6ing passed fbt the renters'
quota.
C. E. A. view
that thesQ pictures
Wjere iradked by ..thieaires who were
unaware ihey were npit in .;the
quota, and the
istribtitors should
accordingly ajpproach the Board of
Trade to make some exc^ptipn on
the lines indicated.
If the distribs (United Artists and
General Films) do this, the Association will make a similair approach
to the Board indepehdehtly.

,

.

'

'"7"

^T^Budapest, -Nov.-

^

rank Farley, Paramoiiht's European talent snooper, 'and. Bbb
Ritchie of Metro, afe both scouting
:

here.
Fairley is looking over the playshops' scripts suitable for adaptation. Ritchie's chore is along talent lines mostly..
.

,^

.

.

,

.

,

TREOOUS STREAM'
AS CHINESE FILM

'

'

.

.

Another Idea
Exhi itors also have, ianpther slant
qubta si tiiationl arising but of
recent prosecutions of theatres for

below their legal ininimum
percehtage^ of British playdates; System operating here sees the defaulting
theatres
automatically summoned before the courtis after a default on percentage, unless an exemption certificate is granted by. the
Board of Trade, on b^ing satisfied
from- 'explanations offered that the
.exhib Was^ powerless to fulfill the
.

,

-law...

C, E. A. now proposes a further
approach to the. Govt department,
sugjgesting all cases should be re-

vised by

the Advisory' Committee

.

Prospects
All Wardour Street circles agree
Shanghai, Nov.
the Cbinniittee is not likely to rec'Lady Precious Stream' is; being ommend changes in the Act before
made iiito.fliiti by. Unique Film Corp. the logical expiry of its present
hete.
Hung Chi is directing, with Quota' clauses in Sept., 1938.
Hoping for
hint on. what is tb
Miss Chien Jii-ying in the title role
come, melmbers of Parliament have
and ilsueh Ping-kwei opposite;
priginai title, -Furious Horse With bben inspired to put questions iii the
Red Mane,* is to be lised in the Chi- House- of Comtnons to the President
nese title. Film' will, be made silent,, of the Boaird of I'rad^ Walter Ruhciwith. £hg;Iish and Cant6nese dubbed' man, but each h^s been - blocked
in characteristic govertiment fashion
in.
with diplomatic statements declaring
Xady Precibus Strfeam;* in play the Quota, was under review by. a
form, is now- toiiring after a short Committee; whose report, would be
run iii .Ni Y. last season. Still show- iissued in due coyrse. Nothing more
ing in .London, after "some 700 per- than that.
how far the attempted
Just
formances, though in out-of-the-way
Schen'ck-pstrer deal has affected thb
ibuse an<d: mostly on cut-rate..
,

.

'

oii the.

falling

of a joint
group of trade 'and government repto .the Board, cohsistjing

.

situation

thdugh

Association

For Toreign' Fifanmg

will

Shanghai, Nov.

is

it is

also difficult to forecast,

known

that the prospbct

of foreign domination of a big slice
of the British industry caused a. near
panic, among supporters Of a govern*:
ment which is solidly patriotic Conservative in its politics.

Chinese Toughen Rules

ask
-thisit defaulters be i>ermittedi to appear before the Committee before
.

'

,

.reseptatiyes acting as a connecting
link between the industry, and the
iauthorities.

,

2.

Revised regulations, issuied; in Nanking, prohibit foreigners from filmprosecuti
is instituted.
ing scenes prejudicial to Chinese di nity, bad customs, habits and fortified zones.
For backgrounds, newsreiels and
toiHlan Quartet
travelogues; opierators must submit
a full scenario to governinent of.London, Nov. 15.
Expenses of Supervising
ficials.
briak agents must be paid by foreigners.
Nov..
^ United Artists is getting
in the West End, with four pictures
'ing oyer the main
Metrb is
If, shooting withbut permit, camera,
on show, simultahepiisiy.
provincial: cities with a view to.
and films may be confiscated;
Goidwyn's 'Dodsworth' is:
the
deliixers
of
chai
building

isituatipn.is exactly .the same. as.:whea
Mekico City, Nov. 24i
Regulations of the iieW natibiial the law was first ihade,;
ceiisorship' board jproyide banWanit ]]>efiiiltiipB
ning of all pics that attack, 'in ahy
Move is afoot 'to ;tbquest Par]ia«
way,' the Mexican gbyernihent or ment to define once and for all the
or ; tbe .^iil^byerninen^ 'or aictual meaning of the Word 'acquire'
pebp1(^
iia relation
peoples
of natibns -irii^
the; Qtibta Act, and
whether £t is ihten4bd that foifeign
Mexico.
Also call
banning or cutting distribs should make pix Ibcally. ^ I^
(depending ;upon the offense) of such should turn put to be the case.
films which attiack the 'just aspira^ Parliament, will be ask^d 'to sep that
tions and rights of the workers, hu- the toireign distribs ^comp|^ with it^
In the meantime, the foreign men
miliate the workers, attack- the right
to strike, eulogize or make apolo-. are playing a' Waiting game^...
So far, Columbia has been the
gies for grpss exploiters of labor,
discriminate - in any iotiri againist only fbreign unit to make a pic i.
Latipi Americans or color, laud anti- Australia. Walter Hutchinsbn nien«;
democratic rbgimes, bpbm the war tinned tihiat 20th-Fo]t might pror
spirit,, spoof the middle class, glorify duce hefb in the ifuture, but hb. did
crime or social vices, give the work- not j^ve .any definitb proinise bn it,
Lbcial cixebutiyei feelv that the pres^
ing class aii inferiority complex, disifort the history of the Mexican, and ent Quota Act needs'. 'complete reother social revolutions^ ridicule vising to ineet the situation today.
miihners .and customs of any people, ActuaUy tne< ;goyermneni has done
give a false representation bf the absolutely npttiihg to assist local
pixi;
culture of the countries they depict producers in the making
or falsely portray history br intror Prcklucers leiel that the gbyernmient.
duce scenes that are not in true ac- shotild stand by th6m to help fdster'
a young industry, but
governcord with the represented period.
ment has been ducking.
Premier Stevens, ftaclc
Premier Stpvens bf N^^^
Waleis
Nazi Nix on Qoins' Pic
has just returned frPni abroad and,.
been in cbnfbrence with
is
Because of Jean HershoH has.
ministers.
At the moment^ however^ governmient is engaged bn imBerlin, Nov. 24.
portant state affairs and cannot ive
Gerhnahy has banned 'Country any time to quotas. and such.
(Dipnnes)
because Jean
Doctor'
Meantime, American distribs are
Hersholt, in the cast, is .hot Aryan. handling what, quotas are available
Twentieth Century-Fox dug irito; and allpwing ntatters to stand as
the records in an attempt to con- they
Follbwing is the .local
.
vince th6 Nazis that Hersholt is not jine-up: 'Thoroughbred' ^British EmJewish or has ho Jewish relatives pire Films), 'Flyinig Uoctor' (G-Bi
for at least three, generations^ but Fox), 'Uncivilised' (U), 'Orphan of
the government is not convinced and the
Wilderness'
(British 'Empire
the pic can't, be shown.
Fihns), 'White Death' (British Empire Films), 'Bangle Hiver* (Col).
Interested p'artieal are asking the
'government what about Metro, War1

'

fllin

;'

.

.

'

'

.

'

.

^

.

.

,

Tivpli,
ickford-Lasky's -Gay Desperado,' at the Lohdon Pavilion, British-mlade 'Quest, .of Ernest Bliss' is

-

.

.

.

throughout the country. Compaiiy
currently controls only the Empire,
Leicester Square, London.
London, Nov..
at the New GaUery, and .^embfandtV
Sam Eckman,, Jr., British M-G
the Leicester Square.
Ernpioyes at the .'Wembley. studio
was in Glasgbw; last week
of ,.Fox British, Pictures went, into eyeing the sltuatipri but isn't sayiiig
a istrike last week, following disr mubh. Move is understood to have
missal of a carpenter. Seventy stage been begun a week ^ago when
Locations Oii Order
hands walked, and electricians ah- Arthur M; Loew, M-G's foreign
London, Nov.
they Would, follow; if nori-. head, Was .here' He is now on tjhe
hbunced.
Two
ritish
cameramen hav^
was signed to fill the continent but, is expeicted to
foinned an outfit believed io be the Union labor
gaps.
turn.
fltst of its kind, whose function will
to
went
men.
negotiations,
After
tp: take
, be
location jobs off the
cpmpdny
Although Metro has a consideraible
minds of producers. Concern is called Work the next day, with
i^theatre chain around, tho world, it
World Location Co., and wants to undertaking to re-engage the
carpenter.
inissed
never attempted to spiteadhas
take Oh assignmc^nts to siippily
eagle in^ England. Paramount ii the
thing from adyicb to' finished rtegaonly tr; S. company to have a thei
tives of long-distance 'location shots.
Del Goodman Travelihg
England of any size.
atre chain
Sponsors, are T. A; Glbyer arid. R.
Shanghai, Nov.
Whereas Paramount has been rather
J. Carruthers.
Glover at this time
'
is
Del Goodmian,: 20th-Fox manager pulling., in its wings 'arptind' the
the Sahara " Desert shooting
backgrounds of a, Ma* Schach pic- in the Orient^ is oil on his regular WQiTd of late, even talking of possibly- disposing of its British chain,
ture which wih star Paul Robeson; inspection ti:i
to India.
-Carrutliers
Will Tetifrn' ih' .a ^coujtile of wii^ks MetrO^is building in half a dozen
the' cdri.

.

.

.

-

'

RKO, Fox and United Artists.
has been stated that .United Artists
make one pic ^nually in cpn,r
heotion with Ginesound, but agaitv.
hbthing definite. /
Exhibs, under the act, .are permitted' to shelve foreign, pix jn order
to screen a local.. Right now there
are. not enough locals in 'cii'cblatipn
in interfere with fbreign product; As
the quotb^ inicreases each year, however, it .will unclbubtedly cause, head*
ners,
It

will

-

New

Ufa's

Season

Berli

-aahes.'"

Two' Magyitr ^ixes

.

Martin.

New
will

was

Directoris.

.

.'

Karl

.

-

.

,

i

.

'

.

"

is

tinehti*

'

"

.

working on
'i-'''-'''

'

'•'

.

''

Of*'

td his

Shanghai

;'headc(uai:tei's.

"

'

*

Tvbrld-^sectors.

'

reftilsed

authors for the ne^v season

include,

among

others,

'

Hartl,

by LUEA includet
Herbert Maisch, Paul

5et

entry on hotrorjgrpunds.

Fred

Hildenbrandt, Eva Leidmanh, Curt
GoetZi R. A; Stcrnmle,

.

;

'Noy.

UFA

is making arrangements to
start next month o.ri its '37-'38 program, after a>L the films set for the
current, season are :fipished--with-the-Bi|dapest,-^byr-13,
which
exceptlpn pf two Albers' pi
French picture,., 'Mayerlihg,' which
will go into production in December. deals with the. tr.bgic isuicide of the
Another supsi: Lilian Harvey- Hapsburg Crown Pri
; fiudolf, ha»
Willy Frit.sch pic. will start, in a few been banned by the censors here.
Week^. .again to b6. directed by Paul
'Oracula's Daughter*
IJniVersars

,

.

.-

;

.

Fox's piis^pay Strike

.

,

..

.

.

;

.

.

OA's

,

-

.

Metro Taldiig of

.

%

.

Sydiriey, Oct. 27

Haymarket Theatres Ltd. turned

,

Martin; Karl Ritter, Detlef Siercki,
Wi Tourjansiiy, Ciustav Ucicky, Etichi
WaEChneck' Fritz Peter Buch, Veit
Harlan.
New actors are. Mad Ccbotari,
Tastiadi,
.Johannes
Maria
vbn
Heesters, Kurt FischcrrFehling, Paul
Klihger>
Karl
Hoffmann^
Paul
Schoenboeck, VictPr
ta^U

in

a:

prollt bf $l3,9i25 itor

the year

of 5%»
and yill pay;
.^^^
Profits cqnie from the Civic theatre^

Sydney; Majestic, Tasmania, and TiCivic is at present
vpli, Brisbane.
leased tb Shider-Deaii.
t)irectors regaird the present earnivic deal with
ings as satisfactory.
Snider-Dedn is, on a rental and
share-oi-the-proflts siiles*

.
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,

:

a

.

Rawlins
Masters

.

Bombiv.

.

.

.

. . .

;

.

,

Darby Jones

.

Herself

Two

years Of ribbing between the

;

doihg

•

evierything

;

tipn. niceties to enhance and ;emb9l'
..lish biii .never sufficient to sustaiii
pii their own: 'AccbrdiAgly *Giarderi
of Allah;'
sumptuously and imr'
.

.,

.

;

•

(Pai: );

(Cpl)^
picture: which points
Minor
to duals; James Bunn in incoiiceivabie istory.'
iSpu of Mongolia' (Anikino).
Bald propaganda against the
yellow. peril, made, in Mongolia
"withVmostly native " actors; lor

B

.

confined of the African '^ame couiit
try; arid the. scripters ai>par^htly had
quite a tussle with this one. - They
appear to have: been on the verge of
getting him but of the'. jUngle and
.

>^

.

;

hunter's grasp.

v

.'

'

'

.

,

This "latest plot permits :Taf2ieV Company, Parainouht, wh ich releases
camera ienhanc§meht had thcr ad- lUdyllic romance with his -mate, the' screen version.: Emahuel B.
yantage of a romance which, deqsitie Maureen .Q'SUlUvah>, to. be rudely ii^ohen. who* hais' a distribiiting deal
interrupted
by a cdiiple of the- with Par.\thls bding the first Of 24
j(ts backwoods f^iiniliarity,- ccliijld '9I-'
;m6kt stfind up in btdinary black and miissuis' relatives frbih lipndbh. Mrs/ le is iiidepend^tly making, is' the
Tar;;an" has. uAknowiiigly become the. iroducer^ With Mae \7est distinctly
^: white' camera t;rciaim
i

.

.

I

.

;

^ah'

heir; to

•

'

.

.

-

'

.

J

^

>

;

V;Pbrtrait;-;s^

since, last seen, although his:
still coujdn't get Jiim into
the kindergarten class of a school for
mental defieients. But^ he Uianages
to get ^by. Re- has also' s'oftened up

.

heroihe; of/the screen, when in company th^t didu't iqiibw her in private

Miss West ihakes her a roughand-ready, very sexy character aU
yiiray through.
The romantic idol of millioiiis, she

life,

.'

the;

fiortirjiilure

-

opens

the 'stellar^-tweiin in.:1tblsferihg the- divinjg-into ,th*e waterito-grapple- with
a 2Q-;foot; man^e^atihg alligator in Orproceedings/ but not cLUite enough.
•''As a .mbtitth: picture,''the 'screen is der to save the life, of a young deer,

asked top much-.bf; .T1ie dem^
emotions into satisfying film,
drama are -almost beyond the medium. -Ih .-litpratvire, .Hichehs' hovel
could; word<^p^iht. something .which
neither the .Iens-H>n the .face of it
a more ^advantageous medium—nor
the screen firtiflceri^ cbpld achieve:
reflect

couple

is the. addition of

,

some

:

'

•

^

.

.

.

.

.

/

.

wisely sparing of dialog.
Which
leaves the imptassiprt that the 'acxxorii such as it is, isii't sufficiently
actionful.
Shots arid more shots of
the desert, silhouettes akainst sunsets, caravanseries into the
Garden
^f^llah-<as-^he^Arabs-^!allethe-Sa^
'

—

haraX bivpuaced
i^pt

make

Bedoiiiris, et al.

him.a new

set Of lyrics. And Miss O'Suliivan
also okay; once more as the loving wife, but considerably more covered up iiiV clothing this time. Beriita
Hume and William Henry are re-

:is

quired

look scared mostly

-to

as;

•

V

office.

Max

• •

•

• • « • •

Simpson
'

• » •
• • • V •

,

• • •
_

»••.«»*»••

...;.--

Jungle; backgrounds \£br the action
are .beautifully dohci
A steamy
swamp scene is
standout for
;

Photography and art work.
But
alphg with the good lobkirig vieWs
are some stock animal shots', on- old
:

:

<?elluloid that don't blend.

Bige.

Ybung Mail

A^efst,

(Major PI(itore«)
West. Featin;e6: WHrrin Wllll^i
Scott.

I.yle

.

RimdolDh

Talbpf.
Dlroeterl by Jlenrv
Based on pliiy, .'PevHoniil? Ap^
r.Hwvence Rtley • adaptiiilon.

Haltimway.

p€{»rajric^.V b.v

We.sf; fllm editor.

Ray CiirUa: canier;i.
At Pavnmount, n. y., week

Karl .StrufiB.
Nov. W,

Ktinnlnjff Hirie

m

mlns;

•

-

.

. .

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. ... •

.

.

.

.

.

.'. ...

^m
.

it? star,
lis

JlOliSwicPJStrflS^S
Hollywood w.ith.the saroe.i]

entertain-

up in

8-minute

this

short

,

Pathe News^ commercial department
.Camera work is virtually the eqiial
of fine type provided by Pathe ne\ysreel, indicating that one of the compahy-s-top lenserS worked in compiling

visits to

-

»« • • f

.

Collegiate Glee Club
Maslc, Singing

10 Mlns:

Paramount
band and

Will. .Osborne's

a top-

provide miisic and
singing .of football college tiines; before a background- of gridiron ney/js^
.feel Shots in this- interesting entertainment -brevity;- it has bbvioils ap-. >
peal for any .community where students and average ••;clti-£enry are
gripped by the grid season. And. it

notch glee

'

•

Weati

,V

'BAR! RAHi-rOOTBALL!'
With Will Osborne's Orchestra and

.

clUb'-

British film prbducers apparently
favorito' thehie for picture
stories-— the World
Be it a
spy story, or a yarn about escaping
British* soldjers from German prison
camp; the English- piXf-making busi- will\;not prove annoying to almost
ness seems to revolve around that any type of audience:
great tumult 'Everything Is ThunOsborne's trim musical aggregation

have one

Wan

adaptatioii differs in other re-

:

.

-

for the Works l^rogresis i^dminis^atibn of .the -federal government by
Pathe News :under its contract obtained- several months ago. title
credits it, with' being a product :'o(

'

;

•

go through a comprehn.slve
college marching or 'fight'

list

of.

sbngs,

v/ith nicely tiined interruptions- of the
Collegiate Glee Club for contrast
They include those irom Yale, SouthCalif ornia,. University of lllinajs,
Notre Dame, Ohior State, Northwestern; Geoi>gia Tech, Navy and Army.

Views

marching

of

cheering,

middies

;supph'
arid fitting el

of -cadets

backgrounding

l

'

and

.

w^v

max

for

enough, most of clips are
Westls iswagger, the
the billing of these three that the authentic reproductions from fpotbaU
hip busin9ss, aud Various devilish film's". Anglo-American
appeal ends; battles in which, college in question
expressipjris are in almost, constant Story,
production and direction will is involved. Ted Husing is shbwi
evidence;/ too ..much so possibly bei- not hold
for a brief clbse-up irt typical gno!*
it up.
cfiuse it tires a' bit and no longer is
Wcar.j
Entire ;pl6t revolves around Doug- iron: annbuuncing pose.
quite; the novelty it once Was:
Iij
lass Montgomery's .escape from a
the scene, in which Miss West makes German
prison by murdering one of
a play; for- Randolph Scott while lat- the - guards;.
GEORGE.HALL
;iriakjng his way tO Beiei
ter is- in the parlor of the boarding
jjiyyhere Const ance Bennett, a very 'Bhyibm Over Broadway' McKeeyc^^
"hons^ttiyiif5gntr-d«r-sbme^brk,^
prosperous -prostfe;^conisldering^waiv -WtthjoIlV Dawn. Johnny
star forces him into 2. brief dance bit;
Jack and June Blair
When she pats him a bit somewhere ;times jn.Germany, takes him in. arid, Band, Songs» DanClng
below the shoulder blades in a rather double-crpssing her detective-lover, * Mlns.
Homblka, helps him escape across
coyish, affectionate mahrier, It's one
Criterion; N. -Y. the border. : She gets shot in thfe at'
of the big laughs of the feature:
Paramount
Here and there; laughis ai e not so tempt; but; the finale leaves it up to
Registers as a compact arid deftly
thC; audience to guess Whether she
well timed.
The colored- garage dies
bal!=uiced /package of enterlaiiim«"j
_or- not
hand, NicodemUs, i;s an almost total
vvith GeOrge Hall's crack flair Ipr
waste; his diction is iso bad.
^ ritish standai'ds in production's of showmanship making itself par^if"*
His this,
type of story are closely folStepin Petchit suggestion misses,
larly noticeable by the inlerpretation
lo\ircd; dim lighting is a British idea
One song number; done only in of; heightening
Of the instrumental novelty, 'Swamp,
the dramatic mo- Fire,'
;part by the star, 'When You iStepped
which closes the reel. HiS voments: dense, smoky fog lis another
Dawn, ana
•Into My Life,* mixCd with 'St Louis
cal
stahdbys; -Dolly
And
Mi'ton
Rpsmer's
jumpy
direcBlues'
Johnny McKeever, also show up a*
ith 'Hearts and Flowers,' tion cannot
be.
considered
un
asset.
IS a unique; but npt iriiportanl
arid June f
bit
Actihg -is Okay all around, the their best while jacksold; interlu.de
«
account for a neatly
..Warren William makes a good Bennett-Montgomery-Homolka
trio tap rhythm With a ballroom .mpi";,;,
pUblic xelatiOns adviser to the screen carrying
pu"
the
entire
story,
with
'Tain^t Right' is the tune that
star who's oh a piersonal appearance everyone else in
the cast onlv hold- Miss DaWh acrOsS as a scat expe^u
tpur, his job principally being to ing bit parts.
Vocal reprodilction, McKeever plies a sturdy, dr-'^'J^^'i:
keep Miss West from, getting married however, not so forte, but
this may
support froni.
accordance with a clause in her have been the fault, of the sound ap^. baritone, with telling
the orchestra.
contract jprOhibiting
the
is
for five paratus at the Strand, Brooklyn
in^9.
Effectivelyworked
years. When;he,falls for the .star
library
star
* 'Swamp iFire* number ^'^e ij^r-?
«f• finish,^ it^s a .distmct surprise. j Neither the dialog'^cbmer^^^i^rt
at. the.
uo^*
| is
distinguished.
Scftol
clips 'on the>£ubject
reel. Oddlj*:

;

.

:

-

.

.

;

.

m

^

.

.

..

em

.

pr EhnKiinel B. Cohen
pvdauctlpn.
,Stnr

.lelease

^m?'*.*'^.'^^''""^

Mae

beeii "wrapped

.

scenic-educational

.

ments.-

Qo

meht has

Rta,ltb,:N.

Bar.tlett
__

.Albert 'Chevalter
..H. r.,Miiltb>:.
.Nornqinn Flei-ce
.Frederick Piper

•''•,»«>«

..

» • « .» '•

Do vvnlAg

.Teren.oe
.CUfCpi'O

.

Buvgpnias'ier
Han.E; .....
Denker... . .'.

.

.Geor^p Merrltt,
Robert Atkins

;

McKonzle.

.Roy' -Emerton'
Frederick Llbyd

'.Peggy;

.

Mavis
Mne West
second only MorganArden..
.;, Warren' Win Irtm
tpi the gorgeous color cameraing,
bud
.... Ranrjniph .Scott
HarriKjtn
^ among the major contributory asi..;....I.,yle Tiilbdt
Mrs,. Struthers
pects/. His music has :really
.......Alice
Hrady
been
;.
ilsabel .Tewfll
ealled upon to collaborate with the -.Gladys
Aunt Knte.
^iJziiheih.Pattcr.qon
.histrionjsin in pitching the emotions, Joyce ......v.,
.Marsnret Perry
Prpr. Rib'hy
^ and he achieves it in no smaU meas.
.
.
.
Otienne 'Glnrrfot
......
iiynnrd Holmes
» Ure.:
Lansing-C Holden's color di- Clyde
Prench M« ui
...li.Alk'e A.rdCir
Mption ,and: the W. Howard Greene- Nlcodetnus
v;
Icodeniua
>;«al Itosseh ^ioeiUatpgraphic- coUaboratipn .rtpre- than fulfill requirements
i'Go West'yoUng;Matf is the stage
pifrom .the;J^ns Jidjuiiet which, in a comedy
hit, 'Personflt Appearahce'
prpduction of this natu/e, is no small

AbeLi

^

,

Steirter's score is

coiifjlipnen*,,

The

.

,
*

.

•

,

hbw much

Constance, Benniett

'

•

•

.-r.

,

do

for cinematUrgy.: It's good
mwdertai;n»y-]4l6y, t,ut, that's.' all.
Boyer's . stru.sigle between
r woWdly putsuitsvand
his return to
{ TrapiJist celibacy any
great stirring
premise,
save
for
the femmes.
of Allah' as matihee fodder
iS'
tmis' jm^resses favorably, which in
vone aspect augurs well fpr its bbx-

, . . .

,'. . i-'.po'ugless. .Montgomery
....;;. .i,.......;Oac4r
Homoik.a

.

.

N. T.

Patiie-WPA

'

.;

spects as well,
Miss West is not der'^ is another; along these lines, but
married to her producer, A. K. So weak in plot and general
producr
Incidentally, Warren' wniiam; who Greehfleldv as ih thie play, b lit she
tibn that it is doubtful of igetting by
has been accused of imitating John marries her press agent-nemesis ^or
on this; side the Atlantic. Strictly
Barrymore, now .gets his" turii on the a finish, which was not iri the stage for the
dualers.
receiving end of some flattery; Buck- piece. Frequent references to GreenConstance Bennett and Douglass
ler
be charged with iriiitating field; as just A. K. get a- laugh on
Montgomery may help it in th6 XJ.S.^
Warren William.
occasion. Majority of the bthef wise.there's apparently some, reliance
'A female ape. called Cheietah is the cracks' are very zippy thougb ithin and
placed oh the American 'public ice)Tarzans' pet and houesworker; and cehsorship safety zbhes-nar shouldx
some exipert handling of the monk be, Prolog itself has a couple of membering ,the perfbrniahce ii
.'Rhodes'
(G-B) of; Oscar Homblka,
provides the picture with its most pips:
'Thunder's' third star,' biit it js with
legitiinately comical and best moMiss
hanas-on-

the heavy.

is

PlayhftiiSe,

list

'

-.^

W.Pbber.-.
Adjutant'. ..
Spleer, .
GlendhlU.r..,

.

Miss George;

the

visiting relatives from; Lpndon,. Herbert- Mundi
does the comedy "and

the late John Biuckler

St

Surprising;

;

'

.

:

likewise ultra. Basil Rathbpne, C.
Tilly Losch (making
her screen debut in a Bagdad cafe
dancing sequence, and Okay in What
%he does),' Joseph Schildkraut (who
almost steals the .picture with hiis
exaggerated Oriental ingratiatiohs)
and /John Carradine as the sandseer leave nothing wanting. The
«)lor is particulary flattering to Miss
Dietrich who has also te^en pff a
little weight- In the flowing capes
to which she is iso jpartial, the color
camera has caUght her at hei* phPto^
>
graphic best.
Running time .of 80 minutes, whUe
?oV a WOJ^m^ilrapppars longer, which
IS Jnvanabiy a tip-off on :calibre of
script and direfction.
Yet. Bbleslawski has done, ian expeH tephnical
30b in tnotivating the action and the
I>ips<iomb-Riggs continuity has -been

5Sth

.

.

.

is

8 MUis.

-

personal.
Only r on. one occasion after, this,
when she first enters the boarding
house i»)'here stranded, does she! try
to act:;to;.thie; other extreme in an
effort to impress peoi)le: around her
who may be regarding her as another Mary Pickford oil the screen,
which was the intent of the play.
Ah effort tp estahlish that kind of
phoney sweetness is more or less;
passed up, though it could have been
as effective with Miss West as with

..the

:

Aubrey Smith,

WPA Ednoailbnial

.

CITY'

-

.

. : .

modern .con veniehces to their tree
Miss::i>ietribh and Ciiafle^ Pbyer
are mOri; than adieguately compe- home: an elevator SX^ith motive power
tent ihthev leads although some*^ furnished by a pet elephant, a retimes slurrmg their lines. But in volving 'fa:n bperated by an ape, etc.
Johnny yTeissmuller.^once again
the main they impreiss: in the diffilooks good as the jungle boy, but
cult emotional roles,
nie support it's about
time they found

•

'

;

..t

,

Another advancement, for the Tar-

NEW YORK

^A BEtTElt

Thunder^

.

;

hev.lands;

Way and aids to ;some
extent in bringing out third dii
mensional effects as perfected by
Fleischeri Under Fleischer's processL
it is impossible, to; shoot for: thirddimension results except
in
six-foot perspective.;

Subject consists
scenes.
important Works Projects in
Gireater N.. Y. .from the familiar
manual laboreir tearing up car tracks
hear Wall Street' to the art classes
la s«!Ulpting. Despite the;' fact that
the phrase; 'taken ofl; the relief rolls
Everything It
and given this work' is repeatedly
employed, narrator and most of his
(BjBI'nSH M^AiiiE)
commentation hold interest,- seldom
Gaumont'Brltlsh production and release.
Stars Cons-tance Bennett,/ Douslass Mont- failing to grip the audience.
The wide variety bf subject rrratter
Sorhery;
Oscar Hpifhplka.
jSlrected
by
Mllt'on^^osmeh
Worn story; by J.' L. covered is skillfully piroiected before
Hardy; Bcreenulay. iMarlpn Dlx and Johh the opeUing; background of ManhatOrton; •pilm^aitof, jC. BHunders; camera;
tan's
skyline and vast buildings^
G,:" Kiampf.
At Strand, Brooklyn) week..
•Nov. -ID,-. '30; double bill.
Runnlhg :tlme, Looks like, an able entry on. short

'(3b yiTeist' in a theatre Where
scenes from a
icture,; 'Driftr
mg Lady,' are tieing screened, as
lujde to a persoiial appearance:
In 7Ji-';w>lris;.,
Anha
•
this prolog she piayS a rather tough Hufthv..
.Qpetz;.,
little scene, with rowdy wisecracks
Kosl'n'er. . .
to suit with Jack LaRue and others, MuHer,'.
stepping Out on its conclusion to dp Mlty.i..;-.v..

and then^ after killing the 'gator iij
a terrific struggle, swim bapk to
shore where his mate awaits him. He
finds time to pick her a lily on the
way in .and isn't even puffing when

Ajian

.

,

.

-

words

vpipahulary

com- cpnsiderably'ih a husbaitidry manner..
bmes with the expert troupiwg of In. this Oiie he does- such things as
/iTfie^^opineriiatie

,

>

.

,

~

be abythihg beyond t^^
qmte amUsihg;;
ah^
nary way, however. Bbtlh play aidyartising modfels. : Rayinond has phe
.advantage; in theit ,he also is a rich
ydunig man. He' lUpdels in brdCr to
win Miss. Sothern, who tries to shake
him because a foreign liird with a
funny lingo vwahts her and also; be-^
cause her.' frustrated sistier insists bh
Miss Sotheru being wed to a wecdthy
gent Helen, BrbderiCk Is the sister,
and it is she and Eric BlOre who pro"
Vide thifCOmedy ably;';
Blpre is the usual valet who is

-

;<

;

'

cellent all -the

:

A

premise is >established; ahd^ irisesout oh .an im^ressioil of the sands
«f the desert which have j^^^
20- minutes before the findl camera'

. , . ;

is excellent

^

,

. ,

. . . ,

againdynamic
Rhodes
Hairy Jctns strength' through the aid: of spinactL
As usual, the -burly' character interpreting Sindbad Cops POpeye's tfri
and: latter 'has to' fight to get fier
;..
back."
;
The color, by Technicolor, is ex-

Erik'

.

.1

'

Itle-

miss.

'

'

.

;

. .

'Go West, Youhg .Man^ cannot the head of an advertisihg agehCy in;
Miss West,, in her own way, order tiiat .his master (Itaymbhd)~^
in the role Miss George may hire Miss Sothern for modeling.created on. the staged Miss George' Some casual action follows for all
was -not hinderei;; by the limitations concerned; audi when Raymond fakes,
of screen; censorship; hencie the play's ai suicide, Miss Sotherii ^rushes t^ him
sock tag isn't half as punchy in the for a final: clinch/
film,, nor are other lines or situations
Harry Jahs dispprte as the lazy
up to th(^ same potfehcy.
hubby, of Helen BroderiCk. It's a
Miss Westv^adaptedi 'Appearance', negligible role made less attractive
for herself, changing it in various by Jans. Erik tthbdes is^ a thickrespects to Suit her bwii ideas. Where 'Witted \baron, not altogether- im;-"
Miss George, at every opportunity pr^sive:'
Shati.
sought to cover up "her hard-boiled — Photography okay.
nature by acting the sweety, coy

:

,

w

;

;

•

'

and. the relatiVes'^try to .briiig i^et
;'lastjV$ra iri coioriiig; It is optically' bgck, to civilization,'
so that she may
betime^ emotionally- grab the^/Coin and help" ^theim .-grah; arieestihg: lind
gripping but; after a speU, the ^^^^^^^^ som'e of it also. It so happens, how'^'^.clesiiBtic. sij(niflcance of the Ti^^
eveiv that their jUngle feuidie'
ia
anonfe whose (larthly love dannot dastardly rat- who sees in
Tarzan
Usurp his^ prior secular vow$ peteris cinch freak show attraction for xip
;-;:out;;*|OiinpI^^
north, ^ and It takes hot only Tari
'
. ;^fter: vtbeir" i^rhpntic
sdtart inta himself but also, a big .200 full, of
.lAe ;Sal)'aiai:^when the French cap- animal friends to. clear, up the mess,
tain ahd the cit>unt lepirn of Bbyer's save' thie livies of the. white 1 folks,^esejrtjpn- from the tnon^istery—the give the Villyan his. just, dues, and
iTenunciatioii of eartltily emotions, as xeistpre Tarizah's mate to Tafzan.
vMiss DietrlcK; escorts the' moiik back big battle with a tribe of savages
to sanstuai^y-f^
misses fire. serves as the usual blowojff;;
It doesnU click; emotibnaUy;
\Among other thihgs, Tarzan has
it's
.Vapid /
its; romatitleiism^ oiice the- learned: a
few .. additional English
•;

;

that, excuses, any^propaganda taint on
in .mind,- his filinizatibn :of 'Appear?
ance' is bn'vthe way. to shug; profits.. compelled by his master to assume a. the grounds it's instructive and good
Aided by an excellent box .office geritiemah's iha'hhers. He "becomes for the nation^ Film* was^ jproduoed

a late uncle's large- fortune;

is' the

;

Flip comedy
Ann Sothj: which
erh> in her first v starring yehtUre,
shares biilihg with
Raymond,
but film hasn't; enough substahce tp

:

v 'Singing
Cow boy', (Rejpi).
Typical :Gene .Autfy westernier
With jplen^ Of prairie chantihg.

.

.

'JTer ry.,

red Sppts; on^.

,

.

into, a Hyde Park penthouse seVeraltimes, but the lure ibf the: jungle,
finally prevails :arid..Tazz;.is.^.pe
ted- ..to escape from' the wicked

delivering the Popeyelcolbr

.

Tprlne... .1.

some

'

is;

m

Folks'

.

'
;

new twists..;
/Cdmr .'Closer,

wiitlt

par

.

.-

*•

.

,

baiBfler

.

-.

. .

MUrder Wiih jpictiires'
W^odunit\
;

Directed by; Joseph
Produce^ by Edwptd Kapfnian.

.•

;

'.'duais/-

.i)i-

,

all

It must be pretty difficult to thin^c
up hew; jams for Tarz within the

.

,

..his-

it's

eultyniost every where.

'

pressively mounted by David O.
Selznick^ impresses as the last word
in color piroduction, but a pretty duU
affair. It'll come out all righf chiefly
on -the -ballyhoo ahd;„ the. nii^rquee
values of .the stellat- pair;, Dietriclii;
and Boyer. Especially
for. thie
'matinee-' frade;
:The' b.o. answer ;flnd$ itielf in; pferhaps the No. I jici£(ture money-n>aker
in colof; - 'Trail of -the 'LOhiesomfe
Pine,- to date, whier6 th^ pirlsfriatic

playing

but

beast pals ^ 'was a
'rather silly now.
laughter; greeted the pic-;
ture too often at the .Capitol and it
probably will irun intb sirhilar diffi-

with

liochlie

-

developed by Fleischer: The w^T
and-inker is also the first to ruiva*

Viola Brothers Shore; stpry. Muriel; item as a spe<;ial, selling it separateScheck, H. S.
raft;; spnft 'Wlll. yp.u,*' by ly and apart from the regular mo.
Gene Ray)rnond;'cainiera,- I, Rpy, Hiint.: At gram of Popeye cartoons, all
Albee; B'klyni oh dpuble bill, Npv. 20,
than; 10 .ininutes in rubbing tira«
'
'
Runtiin^ tlroc,;'98 ihlns.
Though long, 'Sindbad' sustains it*
I>lck Smith.
; ;Gene Raynipnd
. ; .;.
fast > action exceptipnally well al>
SranceS' X^ooRie. . . i ... ;.;;
.
. i Anrt' Sdt)tiorn
G wen . . i . . ; . , . i;. ,
elea^ Brpderlck though Ibllowing a stock plot fpr
pop.
Phllbea ..............;,..w.....^.^riq Rlpre' eye, which
includes

tics ;.of a t«ir bt screwball re-porters as played by Joan BenJnett and; Cary Grant; for the

.

resolves itself down all over agaipr
in cQlor.vcineihaturgy or in the. nor-

,

Script,

;

^

mal screen hues, thitit it's thie story novelty,
first; The irest are .rherely, prodiicr Derisive

Sdntley.

Un-

l>reseiit' (Par).

entertaiiiihg account of the an-

,

Town

.

'Weddinf

Appeal of
Since' life, aind ^rt are progresisive; for adult consumption.
some; diay,; soon, a. story stHrdy 'Tariari Escapes'* will^ be mo^ly for
enough: to: hold up; in black and White ;the kids, and that's not Ukeiy to
mean more than -mediocre returns.
will, when coupled with the Techni
While at first the sight of Tarzan
coloi;^, coinbine into .socko; b.o.
It

tChav,

This is the.first ipppeye cartoon 5«
color and the first from the Mnv
Fleischer studios to be made entirflv
in third dimension under the pro^I^

Rhodes,* Harry Jans.

support.

-

to

.

'

of etrofiSi_Requires good

comedy

iPlelticher-Faranibii nt

couple

.

much

friend.

much as J5 minutes, the averacS
being around six or seven. Palnablv
_;(WITH'.;,song)
RKb-Rndlo prpdiictlpn iand; releas^, Stars there is considerable of an inv^'
Gene Ray mond; and Ann Sothi^rn; K^at- ment Involved. Short's sales' shoWd
ur<Bs Helen. Brodericlr;
Srlc Blor^V Brlk vfarraqt the Costs incurred.
7

;

:

.

bOy

actress*

SiiiarteAt Girl in

.

•

gets,

TalbOt hasn't

i>yie.

*

.

. .

who

fessor-roomer
laughs;

do as the

'

.

,

,

;

'Go W^s^ Tbung Man' (Pat),
Mae west starrer that should
mop up.
Irl.^ in
Town/
'Smartiesi
(RKO - Radio); Ordinary flip

1 ret)U:
i
. ,
.;, ;\ . . ; . ; .
.Tilly Loach ;last 'Tarza^j' feature, and this one,
Biitouch: .....^ ...v..., ..Joseph' Schlldkraut has left its mark On the subject,"
Blind DJvIner. ; .
. John
Carradlne With the constant kidding having ac. ......
l>e.T»evlBna(c.,..
...Alan Marshal
centuated the absurdity of the highly
Mother Superior: .
.T^u'ollle .Watsonv.
.'. >
Hadj.
.
. .....
; ...Henry Brandon
imaginative j,ungle doings, the treetO-tree stuff has .wbrn pretty thin
.

of Allah' (Selz-

-:

Aubrey Smith

936

whqha^
nabbed him, but Isabel Jewell Is .<6lNDBAD, THE SAlLdR'
sweU as the screenrstruck boarding IPopeye Cartoon
Scott as the hlnter- 15 Mins.
hOiise maid.
lander lends the role everything it Paramounty M"; T>
requires. Etienne GiTardot is a pro

"Tantan Escapes' (Metro). The
jungle idea has lost its nOvelty,
and this.latest of the featurelength series, appears to have
little appeal except :for the kids.

Uenlta. Huhie
Wllllnmi; Henry
. .Herbert .Mun()ln
.........13.; E. Cllve

1

tional wi the girl friend of Scott,
ilren
fears the^ Bqllywood

ick-tTA). Ultimate color job
with Dietrich-Boyer for marquee (Strength.'

Buckler

:.Tphn

• • • »

Gafdea

fTlie

25,

SboFfs

and Alice Brady are w*U -caifr Margaret' Petry offers' nothing sensa*

R|chori:[

Cheetah

... . > ; /.Charles Bdyef
. ... i . .'^mW Rathbohe

CoMnt Anteot)i » . . . .
Father Rdubler.,,.i.,...,

'•>•••'•*•• f
. . . ... ...

.

...vMarlene Dietrich

A.ndiovpky ;

by

Dtrecte^l

.

Captain
Rita .
Eric

At Radio City
Music Hiiil. Ni Y.-,. fdrtrilgbt cowmenclbs
Nov.-.JU, MT.
Running tlhne 80 mins.
JDonilnl EnfllOen.

O'Sulllvan.:

llfiiiiatiir(i;

Welsismul|fi>

.

Ifedn^s^tyt Noyeufter

Elizabeth Pattenk>n. as the aunt

;

Droduc

.i^lmbtiltBt

Johnny

Story
and aduptallon;
ffyrll
based on KdRar: Ittce -Burroughs'

Thorpe.

Huipe:

;

Kalmus;

Nam

oharacters; eilJtpr, W. Ddnn'Hayes; camera,,
Lepnat-d Smith.
At CapUol, N. Y.; wecir
.Nov. "19, '30.
Running Ume; W)' mIns.
Tarzdn ...... .;...;.>,..Tohnhy Weismullei<
.'.
Jane J, ,
. . . .
. . . . .Maureen O'SuIllvan

Kol)Qrt Hlchena; Bcreienplay,
W. P.
I^lpBCpmh and I.ynn Blefis; nss't to pro-flucer, ::WJ1Ub
Gbldbeck; color designs,
I^nnslnit 0. Jlelden; camera, W. Ho>vard
Oreene, photographic advisor, Hhl Rosaen;
Bpeclal effects, Earl Aii Wolcott;; niusic,
Mux ,Stelnei'.; editors, Ual O. Kern, Anson
Stevenson asst. Oliector, Eric Stacey; color

.liy

nUiVervUpr, I^ftthlle

'

FeHtuies

Madreen

:

of

releiase

tlpn,

«f Selznicic Inter,.ViatipnAl (David 0,. Selzntck) production,
StarB Mni'Icne Dietrich, Charles Boyer. DN"
ivcted by Rl<!hard Bdleslawskl, From book
.
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IFI
PRESENT
WEDDING
A...
^ „

not^ stressed sufUdently to measure
up to obvMUs,potentialties. In failing

YELLOW CRUISE

.

:

k!

wrt*. Nov.

T.,

]{aity>'>

•Tochit

^

< • • •

• •

• •

Rtmnto^

'«6;

CWfHe.,.. . . . >•<>>•«••••••••• •

• «

Gaa

''StnlTea*.'

'BowMtf

.Cory. Qrant'
BifloroCt

•'

^efiiion....;.;r..WItIiui« Stmia^eeBC

yait-Vwn ..;....»« • • • • •
t^tifsOt ;.>»;-.
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Parts,
,Sfe<iftf

Much

iJn French and Engtis^)
Thi* is 9 travelog of mueh higher
than average mettle, but wefl-nigh
ruined lor the Americam market by
mept hahdiins tfhtf edf^g; Even as
intrinsie merit, shbuIdTmake it a
good bet for the arties. Had it been
properly edited, howeyiBr, it. might
have qualified as a feaiture for regular channels.
Tells, of art expedition through
C«ntral Asia fromc Bfssjmit^ Syrii, to
Pekin, China, over the Himalayas,
financed by the French motbr magnate, Andre Citroen; Expedition was
maoNs Via a fleet of sjpecially con-

Ohasfow Stevens m'akey an orly vil
lam as chief of the mobsters; An^
14 takes thfe^ final rei?i to savie this
one^from developing into a ttftiiplete thpny Nace, as the undercover bper
>dkl o£ entertainment. But- even ator posing as a hews camerjiman,
^ovides neat menaee, Joyce Comp'
tbat final reel bosh'i cniMish watllbp
tort is .entirelijr suffrcient in the
t<> pot 'Wedding f^sentvin the r tmdual setup. 0< Lew, Ayres:' ehortis^gitt flahie. Sopluzigl for top position in
port is well picked for type, and
Jjilxml the only persons who give; works;
hard^
'••ffte impression, that they feel they've
Where the- seFii>ter& fell down a bit
something
'Present'
are o» pjtot
in
VeaHb^ got
pcremii5e» they partially reGary Grant and Joan Bennett. Thejr deemed themselves with some snappy
structed caferpilfetr trticks and led by
tiy' .hard, but the .conlbihation of: dialoging of modern
type. Photog- Georges-Marie Haardt, who died just
. \j^wy, direction and whatnot is pretr.
i-aphy by Ted Tetzlaff is worthy of a as the expedition ended in Pekih,
and L. Audouih'-Dubreuil.
much against them.
M. O.
better prodiietion.
We^r.
WiHiams was In on it a$ a' represewF'aul Galileo rdust have founded
tative of the Nalkmai G€ogr$lphic
the yarn on thie fabled antics of Ben
Magazine.
Bfecnt aiid Charles MacArthur; only
Great -deal of the footage i? hijghly
ta this case he's mixed the;, sexes.
interesting aind different from the
screwball ^ar repffiHersy. a*
TBTiis
usi»i rm* Of Ihiiniga There cot^^^ he
ipfayed by Miss. Blemvfrtt: and Gpant,
{mjNGxmAvr
made)
adeeply significant social message
ipre hbt ohly pitched in far-fetched
in the fact that, at the end, after
Budapest, Nov. 10.
concepts of the ciraft: but they^r^
Muveszfilm release of Liix production
trekking aerosfr deserts and among
loaded down with so many atidl fre- Diverted by. istvam S^ely. Slaey,
Karoly strange eotmtriesr^ aqbd I^nds; the eic
task
shifts
of
mood
ilta^
|he
KrlWIof,
JMiusi.
^fbent
K. FlaiRsx: wreew play.>
Aladar Laszio; music; Paul Gyohgy. At peditioit cOflies to civilised China antf
0t following them is made ho eiasy Porum,
heads right into some exciting and
Budapetat, Nov. B, '30.
one f6r the .average fan. When in
Cast: Ireire A«ay,
Itzl. I3r
Paul terrible war AoCs^
the latter phase of the film the pace Javoti Julius Ka,b09,.
Phbtogtapfiy is'tmusuitftly good* and
IRCfcs up petceptibly and the pro^
there is an interesting (though "noisy
ceeAngs take on 9. boha fide air of
(In' Hungarian)
accompanying, mtisical score. Leccaiise. for
lots, of
there's
fsoree
BsvgM
ami
amufinig:: screen comedy tore 1? in Irigfiih wi>lh the speaker
dioekles.
Uneredited Sni^hKian.
with dTfe .br two re*n!y gbod ffbirgs.
Good
VKrst couple of reels aore devoted to^
Very fine Italian Ismdscape shots/ idea, his not being credited; there's
liKming' how dizzy but at the same and
Kat»bis> very immy, are the hijh' no cretfit due; it's one ol the picture's
,
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.

Hunnfnc

'

.

.

pftTtares;

twosome the

esl^^ jgbes

real^ iftitt for travthe- director's idea of

to

em

This one has

to db with four
toy factory. One

1

Re has s

-

Ch)iiii«^ imntkeepei', br^ie^ a rcmik it^
seti^ him into Miatnichuriar Here the

AclntlMl

plbyes of a
boy
boKiir the boys comport themselves
and girl pretend t.o' he married; and
v6cmd a city .robm.
Kauf.
go ,off for
.fake honeymoon -.bePkacticalrjoker Grant gets; the job. cause
50'%there ia- a
reduction for
of tfity ed after h& hae (frivenfi lliis httiieymotmer? ii* Itaiyi Other couple
predecessor, George Bancroft, to is married, but pretends
-not to be,
Grant
Itoavsehess and .resignation.
the jnanior partner in the firm
simonlegrees the city room crew threatens to sack girls if they marry,
wpf when he resents the attempt of greferriHg, to., malce .Jove -to. them
^ iondow fiFov. if^.^'
GeneraV FUnv je>IiltrlttatAr3r rel'ea«tf of
v fhe girl to. deflate him she ^lai^' th(»
fniBe^.. thi» situation is the basis Herbert V?^ilco» piraidVfetjiiintv
Stat* J<aiclc^
job and goes :to New Vork. He* <iut 'Of amusing complications against the Buchaiiait fentinw: Kfellr R«ntlblph'> tit-'
soon,
reeled by" Her&eiFll Wtttfiw, BiswKl'.
oC .loneliness, walks himself
8l<a<fr«'
beautiful, background of Naples, Sor- produtftlori'
nf .emw numtTr 6«ofo. 1^ Gtty
after and when he gets to New York rento, etc.
J^cbbi.
Bbltonv JPiretf VKmmot^Ji tnmte: «m# I'yrfcM-,.
GFant finds that the jgirl had enSiBlbP; Gbodtiavi;: tfntf: HMIMiMt-, At; PAoe-'
gaged herself to. a writer of inspiranlatr r^ontfloiA',, Nov. .12;. 3Bl RuMnjnW tliftA
78" mMm.
She
books, Conrad Nagel.
tioiiiii
.

-

.'

Thmi Make Yob Wbwfle

'

-

-

;

w

.

.

.

,

Grant's

sptivns

reconciliation

GOME CLOSER, FOLKS

ap-.

prdoches and the reporter, recallirtK
tUte girl's weakness for fires and

Coiumblio. production and release.
Stars
Diinn,
features
Marian iMarsh^
.Wynne- Gibson, .Herman, -Bing,
Gebrge
-

James

..

.

.

other like e^tcitements, pulls out the McKay. . Directed by D. -Rofis- Lederman.
town's various emergency vehiclies ."Story, Aberi Kandel; adaptation,, Lee I^oeb'
yeomen, includihg^ firemen and' 'and Harold Buchma-n; editor.- Byron Robln'son;- camera-, Henry Freullch.
At Globe,<
cops; jaiU of which turns the trick. N. T., weeK'Nov.
21i '3». .Running time.
The fadeout scene has the tWbsome 01 mlns,
.James Duniv
in a clinch on the roof of pickup- Jim Keene..;
Pe^gy Woods.
Marian Marnh^
wason for a .psychopathic •iVard.
Mae...
WynTJ.o, Gibsow
,.
William Demarestj Geiie .Lockhart Herman.
.'.Herman Bins
iCeorge McKay
and Edward Brophy do y^ell in help- .Rudolph. ..
.'.Gene l/ockhnrt
ing to make comedy, while Nagel Klmer Woods. ••••••••«
Pitchman..
John- Gallaudet
makes +be most of his straight r,ble. Pltchnrian...
^.
G.ene Morgan
...Wallis CJark
Wi1*i Demarest it's the part of a Mr. Houston.
to
gang leader who's trying, hard
James Dunn has become sb 'typed
pay off a debt to Guimt Bicophy
chalks up more than one; lauigh as that there is probably littHe- hoipe for
the punchdrunk mug^T wfto> obeys his escape from such: mafterjiarl- as
'Come Closer, Folks,^ ainofl^ in
Gtfrc.
the bbss' orders literally.
which the star has to> pilsiy » hero^
of the Horatio Alger stamp;
"this
time Dunn goes from the prieeopious;
Wttli Pi«tx^c»
raeket' e£ » street pitehmanv tof the/ Phramount release^ of A. Mf. .Bbtafor* post of, asstetant manager of ..a> die-'
-I»F0<HiplioM.
PetiturfeB- Lew- A^jFres- a«<U tSrtll"
Not only is. itt
Paitrlclt.
DIrcc-tie*
by CharleB- Bhvfoni, partment. store.
Screen play by John-. G. M<)eMt .a«d- Sldhey highly fantastic subject matter,, but
SbUcow fvonv atory by CFaotgie- Hhwinon' 'Come Closer,. Foll^' is never moreCioxe-;
c.imcr.i,
Ted- TefalofP.. At Rlhifo; :iXmt\ casuaUy diverting.
It is: of
IT. Y„
weeli Nbv, 13i '3ff. Runnlnf? time;
mihOf! box office value and on> most
4W in Ins.
pointing;, the
Murdoclc
'I.e'w AytwB- diual hill'st- to- whiieh
Qnll. PatrioUMieff.
bookihg: will be as^ the No. 2fea-ture.

CbmnittA'iier

lad discover;} a^f^ to hivade
Mongolia, escapes to warn his
countrymen, and. they trot out

-

.

and the

soldieriav tanksi'

ever-rptresent

.0^^^
sfern yet uhder^itandihg stij^ior officers and
irrespohsihie hut golderi^igfliitiy

heartc^ and heroie midshipmen, usual
thaH'type of pie;. -v.-,

iff

. . .

. . . . .
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ffenxlhYme- *
Hfpa- Crimp'
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. . . .
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made
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half.
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Rabdah, as the hero, pTays the jM'omlsii^

bumpkin with a certain touch,

prbh(A»Iy

Thiis

wMot

ivst

.

m

per

tm.

McGongin'
,

,

Gira-rd'

•'•<*'• * .•'4

^ui' Kelly
OhBlow St«VonB

•

. .

RiSdflMtf .
Cutfick ,..
Dbtt'iie'.

;

,

.Brnest

Cd<'wi're

,..A>nthoHy

Haw

BtfttAxH^ Mthf.

,

first tiwse

in this country

made Of

st9<e.

a>

fi«o>-

MVstery element

some

isiid

fliist^r>a*e'

-pecfb^imaes.fail.fo' dbveir ^up' all' Of
the wpiWiiig; filawsk IHspite obvious;
scripting- weaknesses) 'Mur<fcir: Witte
PitJtiires' will prove ^teutaininft for
audiences liking: sleuth- b^tiilieVSi Lack.
of heavy name, drew: may keep? the
fflm In dVial frame in nO merotiB
localities.
Baiiyhoo must loic^enF
veretP, oh muvdipE-mystery andt ganff^

.

;

is i^tcicall

The
;

spiel

,

Up'

:

tFeatroemi

diate

behind counters' bunch of ^irlisv nobody
but '.Yfes^ the stiar

equalled in

by

it» iiitsonr

the-; triteness

of the

strong:

selling;

Calks.

This

startefd dway- baek when .he
doctor.' oh peFformihsT' an operationsupplies iiew Ayres
his- ilV wife and has beenV eoing
^th ar swril chance> to shine, ah* he
makes the most of it He's the gtj'^t- oh ;every since; Ini; 'Gome Closer,.
ter camera- bby for
bf the dtiihes' Folk&'' Gae sates, talk is laid on
.

,

.

m

:

.

Buchanan will not streh??then: his
stellar valiuiB' with the West End pohlie by thii* dlCbtt. hut there are so"

.

Prbdiictibn

one
a mysterious: suicideand- two sl'aying^^ becau^' interested:
a dashing brtinet.. 'Course, she
originally i^ strohgly suspected: of the
fwst strange kining. Aften that i-t be>comes a struggle to Keep her out of
3nlv ahdi ^iB uncover' the ^yisiieinatic
imaehinatioma of
w^-orgahized'
«a«gv
'J.
^ Chief divergence from' usual sleuth
zovmula is wrappetF .upr Us the use of

way

the

all

'

thifbnsrfi-.

.'

ster anglies/

Nvhrt unravels;

mes ^fi-ythine

dialog; jMid'. the brashhess which is
pepmitted- DUnh
cburtroom^ store m^nv good laugh? it is^^ almost certain
and; other seouences, Tfis not Dunh's> t* pleasev the populaT-priced p'"*?triirefault,, sineev they: keep^ handing; him:
Joioi
goer;

bver

thiicfcly.

Sm m MC»iGOLIA
r.enfllnr proifiirflon,Aniftl-rio-' retearie- ,of
Snejin-ploB,
Dlt'e(,-tc(l.;by llya Trniuberjf.
8mPi>i.
\,. SlBvin. Z;- Kha?5r<»vtttv

At

Xiaplti,

f

by

Yi. cnmnieiicinif Nov.-:2<); R'uniiinB; time-,

Kt."! mlns.
Marian Mars v For TspVen
about half of the picture she's the DWmn
bespeetacleci daughter of the The ChatiWeiir.^^;
stifl!,

The

girl is

.

;

,
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.

i
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... . ; .

;T.se^'<*Ti.'

Kn.lMlhn'

.^TBinrKhorlh

.

Sonor-fti^rinn

Olr.mtio
Uhe Xnnlreeper..
istbrefs owner who herself runs theitn-O^hip
....
THe-- Prince".
>
wbrksk She is an unnafairal char- The-' nrincc'ii- Foreigpn- A<lvl«or>v. .Ir-Ka-nacter and' the. manner in which^ nio- Tfie ifonk.. ...... \. ......... .v., J!Urmlt
mehtarily, Dunn, .converts her into a
striking^ debutante dieffes consisteficy: (in. MdiMdlidn^ litlth Enotish Titles):
With Japan hr -Manehukuov: Russia
Ot the supporting cast, Herman
Kng, stands: outr He's the merchant i» laying dowh a herrBce of piropa-'
fhfiv more deffnftely
thi:ouf^ whom pitchmen buy their ganda. To
» wimmy caintierv ffttial'
with^ aIen1( revolver amf diErvelopianient Of the wortaileswr merchandise. Wynne Gih-' helpful;, the-stery ha^ heen done in
a pilchie's! girl fpieiw,v MongoHa^ the aidHtic^t pvovfnce to
P»ate* from' the iiewsiwper pho^Sog'- soBt
bkAoHa' and its
stireet:
the
west;
hy
Mmgol
thiese
one.
of
Japher* camera^ one
wfci«n read- GeoFff^ AfdCay
uy reveaUs fte orlflE&kat Jtt^r and aoKsmws^
LoeklUMrt fheit' ttattve tOAgae. Mest of 0*
Gene Mjciwumir
swokbsv Ai»cnc
safesmai^s: stoo^esv
lireitt fte stole ttteafiie
r^llOff bm jsubseqinst^ aKoo^tegffi. tTii^ 4be* «ie father- of. Miaa litewh; and*
Char, .''in Ulan-Bator, but with
xortunat'ely, this phase of the story is Q'kAy,
MV
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m^e

pH^
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dM fMt

tttnw

.Tine' P'etfei««iv..,v;t>,<«<<.vi.<..Ca»)W* toi»e»
Tlirt. ..
,^. ... .# f:**,>r*«:*..fantf We*W)rtii*le»'
.

.

.

/when

it

TtMMtain has been
fishing
Amerfean heiress

d priMMeniial

«*v«d

Ipjr
Jan
.V, .
. ^Han*
Kferffhufcrf
Dakar H<>«eft^r;. Ftfut VeielrevK.vEm- BIdnfc; tlwwleir. iMd Hie
Tonl Toezlkir.
,

,

•

Tmtem 4m»
h^
^Wt^

(t» Cfenttmy

W

l»

expected bt

Meting.

<»£

Marcelle

ftMrenttf Ihiif ever; ChauG^m^Tt hetSjt t^ttghs
the ydrd^ CtttBUm
hot ho ioe^ for fay ofher lymket^ months yevfitftd fotfietaousness ia
Comedy
firottd
Tetf^^mfg rtMAier overdone ToolafB and BauMer, a« «i«c0ii4>i» (WiHmand
IfiMv wfth a tldefc (gOBdimeflt mi pesd-'
tfttvti tHilmil, 49 HSMt twit and most
taiOsif mttyheftt ata temdoT
gagg,iwfu^ .KMMmee of the
Ws scf Tecrtoniiir H Mkg li&fte a- ctfrl' ll«Ntan# and
CapUtin iHeMn dbwn the
ctftare of m Germut Hmv
th<»re
pit
tamlSamtfy anAOogt mote harm
»e certoftt emmilti flwt indicate it Mian.gMg*

»

'

m

isn't

the

exaee^sr

thing

jvevre»t

Plmssian.^ For

ITwjbville

nwnrcd

stand

oift

but

Wtt few sellings which
av^6«^|M^ artificial.

An % an;, it HMh- filie

ai^m&l
yv. FaiQl Kenii^

j^ed

PhOtfliaraitlQr i#

^

l»

de«^es

serh>t

ILue19tig«^^

w^ ftahdled,
_^

int

ft hair

a Frenieh
of fhd Jgmga Cagney-Pat

to

Hugor

hisr

Grete

iHig.

mnm goMGgy

Xftglireb^

W

M

-

'

,

..

pilot is

sistency only

Wv^nlKhifjjM

'

.

.

.to-

Ml

.-•.^..-..•',>,v»^*.,-r

.

'..

m

he

tovi^n

M

IMrtWr fUtktt

-

;

smalf

.a.

Ottb Jisliif.-. . ,., .,.:,,rrr,,t'..1fittelt(t t'tn^rt.
BaeckKMlMlisV ftoVHf.y, *,,,^r^t» W«T«k^€

recordhig;

E^igaJ

'

.

TwaVtL. opera SEm wiffrin a week,
astd a amaatp^r BOtit fbe orima donna

.

mtd pfadoear are netr faces. Tresi
Rod^pilii. from the Biresden
and
T«ip!!i# Opera maker her .screen
debute smd Jbaeph von Baky i
h is

('ruBdfce Emi«7
fc;xE4imo-'aaLO^jMiaitr MAnc>
TobJn-

In<;nin>

'

this^-whedumt,

e^XINM

'

home tovrar ^s» J6ttmer «ma>
voyaigeti
It aa cMNsff out flfi^
a he evertf gariwf» thie femnte mmp-^

..fron©- Veire^

,

before the fbotsi With the .e*ccptiort
route;, but he ptombtes tremendous
an
Mobstiei>s[>^: -who haive dne of theiic
bU5ines5.^stimulatiOn< th-voui^' apply- Of Elisie Rand^^-, who> ;is eiven
individwalliy in
ai^coinpliiees- planted amibng the newsr
ihg; pitchmen' policiesi
'The; scene opiportunity to .9lrine,
providie
»
pape^^ photography ladis
in which
imports pitchmen to the « rhumba number, sumjorted by

some new -wrinkles- for

with

son has

ijamg$a$ Absence, not
Ttkitmt
MMlMted, Courtask merCy^^
'
lor Mi. Ma^^iiilw Jp JhM^: responsible

KatlM.

y^.4<^v«<^..''-.'Mn>l Keitip>

Paula^^l^f^*. .

elope

M- (j»y» 'locating' the

dea^M mt ptit^ aiMl liiat he was..
flt&nim ^i^ irm^HMhitd by Mar-

B)MttM>i4ilV

'M>

l()tois»'

tilAM^ dteewiref*: IfMif

befwe it was' hvoug^t ihto»
Llttte touches in ISeppeg dhrediion:
14.
the West Btsdt Bferbert WiTeox. pro>^ and ^^emtrs^ '^sin'^ ave dea«h»«d tc^
'Vrnw^'VlMft IPUmm 6t Mmfmia pro'-l iicl loii.
ducer aindd&eetor; mti^t haw had «y fteejp) a dfyed^iw-the^woiiA Cremi««l> atf' IMretoUMf
romnfn
lUtky,
FentiirM'
diffleuSt tatsfe to maiise the. laifcture
T'reM .KoiAMA^ AAr^M IbMisnhn 1e. Book
Aence
dtjPteheff awd ai tT, 9^
P»tw f iWWt': nwiiMfV tn^n Vnokotten.
stiarrlng. vehicle for' .^k Buehanmiv
enee h»h0r«domc 1C«MM^ a» a mailer ilfgpfr
G!t«rU TtiX^, nttjfit,. if«t, «; .^ftO. iXvii*
In dmniii: siai «tbst 0^
other char^ of fawi; almost gMtfts^ Wg. aetim( fwfo
aeters: were su^c^iated to a point downrfght
gisdd jKmitOHrime, But ft •/(^Wlswiwi' Jftftfetoif. ...-^.....-j;.-, ,vTrei»l ixlolnliwhere thear vaTcte is: hetow hbrmaf. wonKf have hee«
•y'nnt
.-*...,.:ArBwrr*''- '-'-^
a mistalce to get
St3ffie>-veF<3i6n is s l^^ .musieafl
Franz .Vl'eber
goo^ »id JQtix^.iiiiefpat. $c»t short
new i» Londbnv but It was- probably tod
of thedtVidSngflMe
:MwP*
CToWer.-',*...
r'.'^'K"'
^'f^''
found than 1?4re m«sfeaf> numbers' i»BoehmeStTs: jcmgie, vmg ht^ via Gev' VlmCiiit'
»
rnpt I.eKaI
tcrfered;
the iMeiieaF progress mait bond^ is- inati^ ihtrighihgL ae if l.-wThWttf
».^,SI-, (>,
Hr>h(ipnlnip'
siwi; So much s«« that evert the title
-Wwftfrttiet: ffrtf*"rfffrtr^ff/ KlPln-TtoRi?*
shonld be^ and reveal «ver and over wlwiiRhir
.T-rilil" 5'o".::flk
number., one of ISte hits of the sta^ a>
coupHe es£
n<HTriri,>.,.r.
'.r.-,>IV«nry. T.orcnVion
entertainment iV not utilized oh the in^iiwlly dome,xmpte bmrSr aTk off key. Vttuff
nKMri*,i^f.,,i.t,,^, :i...„Kurt .'Selfcrt
cei'luloidv
SJchlii.dler
Phofjography- 19 sdi^fxiate. thoui^ Ka4«4r ConniMi^^
PIbt is of the vintage of the das'
much less cam' be said fbr- the fiwmd
siesi^ brought
tff
inr

,

Benny BUker

. ,

tea«'

.

.

and productionv It follows it!» iht^
pose to> T$rovi(fe^ lau^iter. €ast is ot
Ewery knowh liberty in fllrh-maft^ sufSeient competence iot divert attenings.anot stovy-spinning, figures. Not tion firom- the weakness- of the story.
Jack Bbehana» and practically the
bniy (foes Dunn- push himself intcp
importante ias: » (Apartment store .erttire dta'oe company have the. same
which they appeiarr
ofiEieial
by the most implausible roles'- ais> those

.

.Joyce- Compt^n-

Bobby
MMMfe;; n^iWISM
At the 'CrMliM>,
r.T Iir<»«v 39^
nlhs tinM/ M* RiWiA

tfvtlimt lost in the
i fries to induce
.

^apitfiik

Casino fe/ietit*- «t -T)i8^ IsMhieitm^
tufes Pau¥- 1t;»M^,. tMet^' fS^gSXmfi. G^^m
.

'

'

...

Tovte^ i»

-mm dmimu
mnM^
;CIM^^ i9

Scffgbrer

MitttSic

-

,

.

.Ketiter

of the most
Fra^ECen hais fal-^

'retiaiteiS^

what Mongolia! wanfts^; but Ws a Icmg ^taiitt/
distance from Americart sttan^ds:
Stie r^tmm i» Brest on her own
in. spite of adttstraible directioA^ a^d yach^ tfnd jttidshfpnieR soon flock on
occasionally pictUiresctiie siHgle sets^. boafd fast. id giet m glimpse of her.
The subtitles are intelligent jind Keeiwaft of |fiM» >ls» we son: of the
adequate to tefl^ the stoi?yr such
hliice to pilot a
it [tapUHikf Re.|0v«»
'^^jpiiM* en llie M^^ttigfft
of liie fciMM ffMi yeiff To a friend.

m

,

Murder

£»tod^ts:^^^^

ic^e with an Anieri-?
cart heiress,, SBie gicfe a divorce
fromi' Itef Ikahcmd Irt <i»der to enjoy
the cbM|Uii(y.:^: 1^ gallant captaijd.
tfMt ''iii^tt! fei^ing of
len ip

keep-'

ing in character admirably. Khorlo.
a^ the girl, just rom^K; through m few
scertes to give the rematttie ihterest
The others are unimportant though
necessary.

jf^ '.jjust
of the Naval
spn, Jean-

own

dVietiiffiKt

:

.

.

For the

fflmisation wai»

.

.

rirah^cn..,.'

ct»Kmt«!)k^

Schoot whi«f0^^ 1^^^
Pierre iCl«^^

.Scott tfuvrnW

,

,

i .

,

.'.

.

'Victotr'..

"

'

.

.

,

...

Jacques Baumer

fibyjr

the crpi;

airplane^ while Tsevert is rewarded
vrtth the hand of the girl. Just an
oriental paraphrase, "The Japanese
will get you if you dbtt't watch out.'
Picture IS stretched but intermiwably, perhaps a third of the footage
comirig mbre under the cla-^vfic.^ion
of manners ahd ctiistom's rather thart
plot narrative. Some, of it is.fnteresting. but not for nei^Iy an hour arnd a

,

.. . .

perllda

.

Glorifieatibn Of the t*rench Annapblisy the Bwle Wttvale, :at Brest, v/ith

.

.

.

. .

... ....

: . .

Mrs; riOngAwst
M^<)ffie- .FTope- hatppy nitw&k
vetSm
.SebRsHaMi yenaMe» ...k..,. Anthony Bni]e»
iMara Buxton.
. i . . . . ,
Sfarjnrie Btonkaj*"^
irtrtw«.**s*fiK«o;
fortune,
Bbt he
Betty
andf(Mjpd of llieae.
.i V ... . Biwity Pitiw
about
the
oceaw
linerr
aind after tsaV'
Clafrice ...
j
.;;.v.. . ^ . Sfikl. BVw*

mS

; .

Bin: Hoptfin'gw . . i . . *
jacfc BbtrHon'it'ir
.
BMtbtt- .IHvieWr .•r....i..i.-Brsle> KawdMIVth'
. .v . . . <• . . JeMV OHlleRemrltf' Bi»ilMn.
v. .WllUam Ken\lifilt:
:ArGbfo CbdiftnKtAiv <<«^;.Di#vi<It ffutelietanJfoan-. lAmflFlluvMi:

. .-.

.

Ibutiish

:

'

.

!

.

I

'

'

......

dull,

tiring voice and an astonishingly
constant misconceiMKH* of diction.
About a third of -Whalt- he say» is
understandable. There are ialso some
titles here and there, some in Eng&dK iome in 'Ftench, and soime in
both langM^es^. Aft
IsHaM i^ th«
in cutting;- it's inexpertly done and
there isn't enough of it; taking out
15 or 20 minuteS: would help a lot.

Photography
acting in Huh-^
Grant goihg city editor, serious and garlan pictures and
are steiadily impirbv•d^shirt, with the ensuing footage
ing,
on hisi reformation. tious but catering for an unpreteh
'eaiimtiatmg
type of piiblid and the necessity
piir9uit pf the girl and concoction 6f
of keeping down expenses aire the
li mghtmarish gag which wins^ her
»easbi«s< why there ave fisw. novel (fe-ftii^; -Gbofy^as i^the b^Hhrfttr ol
tbf9

we^Mes^s.

m^iior

fl# mlns.

tfinn«r

Tseven, a Mkmgolian shepherd,
with two rivafevfo* the hand of
Duhrtai decks .advice &s to how to beMtdi9lttr<it)»iv- Fl««rt ....i..:.:.'.u6uy Sloiix
come a hero. One of his rivals, a Mldshipnnarr.
lerre Poriret
iSaitnf't^^el

.

;

6.

'

CtkfiUthi VtltetM -;..;<^.-,..*,Victbr Francen
Hitashlpnialn: Vilt(^tte.Jeah''PT•Yre 'Chaumotit
Mftdef«1ne' Level. ,..<,. f.. Marcel Ohnntal
MidsYilptTiVM Pi«(iltii>4. . . . . .fteiland Toutain

t

brilliahii ilhia ne^li^^kxmB|Sia^
Hjaotui
'Kg*BtS.v
Next tvi^o reveal
T fvrosome caii be;

Nov.

fVoductton. £H-

Aliftanfji!

L'^MMer; scehhrlo
K^rcel
based.: on
a
.l/H«rMerf

irn^ett IhC .CBiitlrt SpWak; cwrtnera, Thlit^fil
Exteriora
teta Utti', fmsk; MMsnti f^ine,
ftfrnetf at Frentfi Nirvsi Kfase
Breat.

of West"

;

'.

fiy

Malogy

HMtf

swat

dd^ is to

him out

ki^eti^

releai* of

cecftfdF.

em absorb the

and

Sea')

(mWCKMADE)

'

Aimed

the Jap

ist

•

Mbiifiifliaft Isindsci»pe
oftea lcsd itself to ifae. pictorial.
at the Mongolit^ the story is
simDfle and oiyviou^,of the plot
tells it«rlf withtfut diialdg. Even the

'

M

^Funi'mfc PVatK
wgy ^teher
• r .Jp'WfWB' f^OVit

• r.v.

issnnern.

Sfvet/nMfclp, j; E.
Mhouxe; musle.

I'OpMDMr to OM

the

»«ye* by F*p(» O^wn- ovchentrar; ebntfnMV
Ity tm^ wmut^ Jjetm FMrlrt; nt Kith ontutored
MoHgoIiaii
St. PTayho^Mr,: jr. TS.i. tjov,: 17; *S9; runfact that the titthig to
ning ti ... "Wt mlns,

^

. i . . .Itvea: {tSamCtiey
Xj«Ws»a.-,< . .... ;
Bfllri1»ty-yi/;.*.'-.-i..'...>'i..Eaw«j!r*; B^Qphs^

'iritp#altte»f.

Sttwwd;'

Szyftr; C. Aervrncowrif, Bf,

tttts

KMy

•

.

Movixct; SipecM;

Batriclc as tliie muttiier foi!
Ml wfe)Tn Lew Ay*e» falls
Ion nirnishes the proper Mn&etnt ot
romance^ without being overly saccharine: Lew Ayres* periEormance
ii'- mohthsi
1®
PiRit
IwMy tfowr ai sttfeniJid Job in the r«tfe
fne Jhwatted cameraman while
Benwy BaArer gives^ the picture some
wuworoitw momenrts as the awkward
lt«K op^Ttttbr..

tliiw;

i'8t*W»*.'' •'•'.;.>;.<..••..•». Oeorjje

.

•

nor
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LA PORTE PU LARGE

more experienced flh» aetoiv brought:
in from the west
Seme ginsd
photography^ hut much of it muddy,

PreweW I((MAm^ JP1e<«r» C«nfc retetfw oi
travejog fWd(> by,, thir* "^CltrbwhTBwirdtAurf«it*-mibfwitt-

the yarn outstatidinKr

VARIETY

Berfii*; ff&v,
rd'eaiw of Mbrdfavfn^
:

M
-

ftrst

Very

fJerniwn- dfoloif, W. J^aa Bffffi!i>r,
KurtTaerrttendflnnmv Tterllw^ weik.

At UI?A
MoV,

Haallnifi^k',.....

PBti***,

; . ,

Anfll:
f^iiBtnV
S*nnift'

RunnlnK:

'Sff;

,1V,

Toblaii

,

.

tlme,^^

/,W.

.

,

y.

...

....

V.

:.

.

,VHer
;

. ,

. .

*'^

.

R-rtH*"
,

^vifTy.

.-.WIllv

ttsi-nr-.

iif

»'erre Cuftfcn

TOMe Vntnff

.

previously

pielure.

with

a famous Frer.ch
*0 m»irfy the wealthy
Couple «^
be-

tetl» of

'ioger.Whd

f^rftit*'

'

,

hav^

Geza voh Eolvary.

chantifevg

A

TTr inlniri
.'.TfAnw. Hovev

. . ..> .

,r ..-.'.'.'/.'-.-..», r.
;

.

ratefiy tunibF.and a hooli; that
diCjCcren^ :9titfkient comedy and a
ftttod sat^oriittg caaL
classy pro-

.

-WlttnUn;

produetion,

Offderstladfiid

.

prn-

(tuctHoi),
-Peatttrw Kn-n^r Mflwi|*j WriH'tf'it.
bjr Mrt'c jPrlir, Book, .Ottokar V^vrav. fti'Wi'i*:-

the. FatSi Maddteihe Church
rfOMlfiehave a row -an^f wbiUit the rs:dio
Tftrnii
E. tfefihei'
. ;i: ..
cbmfflentafor deterfbcr: the brilliant
scene of the .moh eheerhig the arJln ^Germmiu
riving.- wcddito? -ear- a(nd>.iroes^on- io
lEteick-yard
melTer
anil.
plen-ly* h(iI1yhdo('tbe trig event without lookeiTibtionaly with Ifoins Moiser,. Au!»f riaa ing ttpij, the iMide haft disabncifred
comic, in. the unusual role of a do<< throng the other door while the
catcher. A' would-be Jackie C6(t«an pcrpl^eed Pierre stands all aUme.
picfute of 15 /years- ago* -mmu* Adrfcime has taken, the train to Sah
.Chaplin. Yet, -via productton: quality, ScHbastian, imd, affei talking to the
picture ifi moderatel-y entertaihing crowd of repbirierr^ there about the
and (fual-^ftcK- for family tradev
sensational, scene otttgide the Maide-.
Paradise Lanie i» a shim street, leine Church '^nd about her Pierre^
wheris Tobras Hasfthger resides as «nv tii)hom ihe describes ai* a f ooh she
ofTiciiainy api»onited dbg-catcher> Be' maker- her ^ay ta the gambling
ir a .jmseriftble guy, alt alOne in .the rocMm.'
wovld, until perchsmee he meets
TherejrtM! is so unlucky thiat in a
little peter with fai» dog^ takc.% a
short fixMi all her; money is goh^
fancy to both and goCtf on to live .ITiiable. fb get more credft, she gamwith fheni poor Peter having no- btes fbr her voice and promptly loses
bbdv fo* care fbr him^,
to «; stranger^ Trent, who had put
Haiw Moser dfepiay.? real acting down
100;OOd pesetas against her
aMItty.. :0ireetio» of Mak; Fric is^ revoice. She sighs a paper to him to
utarkaftile. avofdhig iatie «entimenthe effect fhat he owns her. vbice
few
r
-#i1h
aui
«
laMy
» iiimg
from iK^ on< Trent lad happens t»
niilr Mca«, FHer BOMe. the kid. Is
(Continued on pftge 19)
a likable lad, but no Coogan.
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YEARS -NOW SWEEPS LIKE THE MIGHT!
ONLY GREAT SHOWMANSHIP MIXES THESE

•A

BOX

V

v.v

<

OFFICE ELEMENTS:
-til

••>-\.

:.:._s>vX'*fW

• THE LOCALE of "Tobacco Road"!
y.v.v.w.y.'.^-.'.y.v.-.'.'.v.

• THE ATMOSPHERE of "Steamibodt Round the Bend"!
• SONGS OF LOVE throbbing with
the.

.

•

•

the rhythrh of

great rivef!

• THE TURBULENT

LIFE

the thuiid«roMS Iqti^hter

the dancinjg on the levee of primitive river

people

V

'•<

-
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ROAD" ON BROADWAY FOR
INTO YOUR OWN THEATRE!

mam

»

-^-^-^•-"-V^.'.V-'-'-

-

-- -- -- -- -- --

'i/'^''^/"''4"'

ysz-^i"^-""'"

J.

MTiti^

HELEN WESTLEY

•

BUDDY IBSEN

WALTER BRENNAN
ANTHONY MARTIN •
THE HALL JOHNSON CHOIR
Directed!
A$:^b«i^t« FrWyte;r^«il>d^' Screen

HwY^Hoffilitort

by
i?|«iy

J 0h n

'Qxpmwm

-Hu it rial ly

iote'^^

^M^ri^itand Lyrix^' by •'i;m;mt\M:erfu'g;K,

B|?^fd^o^^^^^^

a^^^^

'I'

VAkiETY
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MUSIC HALLj

R Y.

tibn

much

better than the

PARAMOUNT, N

first aiid

Y,

rewarded accordingly.
The; Al DphahjUfi i>rth«8tra which
Le^ Ennass (two ineh;6ne woi]n^)r
derkiiig stage shbw at tibe Hall
fbirmsr.the ibas^s for this waek's pit
jSmth^^*^^^
this
week, prodw^ by Rtissell at^obatic «ct»^ use$ the old. Sag ot (MG) and Rudy
'Is .It True?
Markert and debiitii;ig Kai Karson inah \and Woman, coming out of ihe iwi-i»'"VSS.wSr?he Stattfa
i«t,ap^^nj^l
ihaking
SSI^
irv Radio
as 9 Music Hall scenic artist His audience to get away for medium
j^T
which -i^^i&'S^Si tor h^iS'SSife'?^
decor of 'The Magazine Rack' (third fair returns. Nothing extraordinary
it a 13-plece organifeation
BroadWay'vaudefllmer. Mer-Hchahgiijg-water-into^Wibe b^^
^ditioii^ exacted a couple of salvos pivsiented with medium hi^ jspring^ i^w*s
of
p^w^
also
Gag
out
quite
listehablc
show
deals
stage
and
film
on the stage pictures alone, and, board being used to catch some ger of the
but not
golds as much entertalnmept as ^l^j^^^^^^^^Jg^^
fortified by a welt-balanced variety lau^s via comic falls.
Los Asveraa,. close the first half does b.o. potency^
,,
divertissement; it's strong stage fare.
much variety or versatility. DonaVallee's lavout includes an array ings..
t
Even
the
trained
horses.
LV^itii
Carpw. ^much hue is a very personable batonPace is liicely established with the
'fUf
Is
Glenn
Next
hfl^
SSTspSiaiUes
of
Musical Courier as the first of tiie large Amambrj stage is a liW^
weiSt tJ'ISSt a ban^-produc- b^Uyed local pianist who Wled in re wielcier. who fores satisfactorily in
four periodicals on the 'Magazine Jp? the four to- Vfork at the same Son^p^ing^at dates back plenty cehtly at CobstituUon Hall wheii song or musical solo work.
includlirig
which features Henrietta I""?, butjndlviduaHy they execute ofyeaK: l^is is the medley of 'Ro- Fritz Kriesler was t^^^^
Rack,'
pianist.
Biind!im«i.
_
1^ - one:
,
and
went
some
^iwrt
to
music
steps
the
soloist
with
all are set on the pit floor in olmost a
Schumann as piano
ierta' tunes, with staggered lighting p«-kins recalls yam which was in
syrnphohists in the last jboyement ovf^.
different sections of the band loqal sheets and kid dives into straight line acroiss the stage and
«be
of
to
spot,
the
Alhambta girls take
of Rachmanin^'s C Blinor Concerto.
Okay musically, but Liszt's Second Hiibgarian Rhapsody, open with a swliog tune, then into a
open the second half and show some behind a scrim.
A bit lohgish, biit-H*. Asia is back- improvement
of the time the stage is too Holds 'em quiet tor sevm. minutes to mAdley of old and new numbers. In
Gave way; to Miss most
oirouiid for an eye^arreating Cho
dark for too long a: time, A male get jj^gu hand. Start; of encore, hwinection witil this, four saxophonGho-San stage sfettig, with the baUet QuintiUa. wire-walk?r, who garners ouartet assists VaUee with me vocal Kyhlch is Chopin Polonaise, cattse^ ists step down toward the^mlke for a
excellent^band tor some difficult work, in this, as well as in 0">er
as Japanese dancto?^!!^ and Karpiano is session, tollowed by a vielln fluartet
gjjgj^t
restlessness,, but
foursomes., are
exaellerft
ion's concept of a huge Japanese ?PH« *n«
items.
^- V
.
4w slipped behind serim and ballet Both
Zibral, Frebch tomic, seen here
Heightwimg the weaknjws bf tbe^^^^^^
fan beautifully lif^ted.
Tbwatd the finish of the medley ses
only a month ago,- does a slightly re* opening, VaUee toMo^s vgth. a longprovide diience, the spot is thrown on the
enters
to
KUleen
Fqiir Spur, a Cheirsf Chase walk-on
y^^^^
vampc)d song, playing a ludricrous drawn-out .imitation of .Fred
little,
ishowis
He
drummer.
comedy break with nice German
parade- of ,a flock of iupters^ iii bridle instrument with one string. ]>oesbet-.
iust.as^well be skipped, dialect patter bit with J^erkins, gal
enPaul D^a^er, on a doubling
-r and. sports' getups segues intb Dr. ier than previously and best with which could
Red- Stanley, bimd's wadw^^^^
gagement <rom the Pler>e hotel, was
Pstermaiw's-jvonder-howerl
ggjj ffi?alone fS a^couple ot S«
soloist Dicks things up, however, amd !2«P1.'™«^^ as >wind-up,
flrit two showa
ahawa opening
OBeninn day
dav
on tbe first
is
New York in
atrail**
songs
Audience liked^ Voice of Odette from
thJ^'an
MesenUton has
fJSm .'there,
tot preaeniauon
en ine
then
fell
out
aigd
XWedMsday)
rom.i*»iiwi
with
v^ith
WitherV
is
concKHifd
BUI
Moulin. French f mme sbger. who's
u^l®*i*J^"^
^"^r'^^i^
Wii
Wiles,
male
seniibfl. whfch caUs I temperament
which
holds dow?»
4t» ablo ifS!^?pot m^^^,^^^^ ^Her wpertoiie includes hii;!*.
#«ii*vo,i«i» Opry^. Perk^
«P€cialt»sln^
succeeding Draper, are
arresting mamitr^
w?imS?v itnSiovSTy tw5^eneiSnS: g^^^
Swiga.
biw an*
bnley. are: IHldegarde HdHday,
The*
Stage^ mar is badigrouiDd tor a V in a. sketch with Ahdrex. Paul
.^tihing
wuning ot unneeessary, 99MS\
m
»v fever: swing
Swln* Kids, mixed
*^sL^!rr.;^T''^.
minstrelsy ; ilnal*^ ^Whidi
Rbbert Deiuievllle ahd Y<riUade Arlow,. Fer* from "hay
and Groucho Marx, latter
Sarante
{iovcr ue years leaves it sure-flre.
Landrum sets voctdljM'- and' thence [naiodel ^ows that be
a^ big favor* vocal quartet: Cyxil Smith, an excd*
Chaplin-DurantcT
the best As
'Reunion' .(20th) Is oh screen^
into: Eddie I>ieabodHr, vet' veriatilist [ite: with tnl^e hiaU audiences ais w<dl lent Englidi comedy songister: Shir-Marx dwracters they swing into a
pn uie bahjo and other istrlng^. Pea- has; theatfes and cinioiiu:. He iings ley Ru^t hOofer: Judy Starr, torcher.
novelty dance, ^encc to French,
b6d^> has embellidwid his plthk^ Land/ clowhs^^ a la Frayncaiise and' and the Bernards and Duvals (three
wooden aolcUers.tor a closer. The...
pluiddng with some' trick pijciucatb- leaves with the audiience calling for meii, two ferns),, whose satirical
latter is tops among their efforts.
Y;
takeoff of jnodemistic dancing is one
ing »n the vicdiit aiift other tol-de> more
TWO other in-!-front^of-band acta
of the layout's stronger portions.'
rol -that -^sily aiamii him tbie big
Two Schenta, German acrobats,
"
.iV>weU. blackface drummerJaek
(NEW^RBB|.S)
Si>ecialties are held down to two
click; ot the itho^
cioiee.
One lariCf. one small;
okay per usual, and
fiuinbers at most wiUi: the ^ Misses
roiatine parade.' Of GORMidian,
that
Best
hand
aome
e«ceUent
and
Markert's evcr^ama2iiii^.VRod(ettes|l»^ni
Louise Mnssor: and Her Westerners.
clips offers here this week Massey qulmet (woman and four
^"^^
fihde ih prc»eisiott di^ wo)rl^ where- \ head baiMcmg.
?i^:*r4J5"^i?£«^,"l4i?r
imitating routine^, re..
,
hooflhg
and
J"**!^^,-*?*^
in ;waia V«i»$. oci6«uiite. design
m^en) ia best known On th« Show
^*
spectively. It hetps the show move [PMves to be doseupa i^n tt^
Voija. and.Madestaafls out.. JtV ajdever iqSi^
alone ait a ^wift pace in those por<* tion in Spaiit Two reel producers Boat and Log CiArin NBC programs
Hii^.
ipid|mois6Ue,B^nMidet*e
garbV ^Ith hi^ hat
Pleaaing singing act leans to western
ons betweea the vocal work of furnish interesting iU^t-hand
^
„..
>'•baf^->gamsr^'''«lKetive^
-Mlsa
„^^„ Maasey .closest to
^
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Vallee and the quartet
formation b4;^|aieriiltuatipi\ in tt^
Ini the early, shows during the di^r.
usuAUy well-driBW: enwMnb^ terp^
Vallee also bas with him an ll-yeiir* rid, the Hearst people: offering; a bet*
ihg;i;is hiaiiie^ith ffidJ^
Detroit; Nov, 20. . nld heoler-singer. Carl Riist Yoimg- ter higblij^ted picture pi the strife
\
;gi»picie choral .wo^ vlC^
cOrUhC_C9o4 show at this stev didhl appear at the lait show
over there thiin FolK-Movietone.
;tumps; .throiiilhout.; fiBecuiM by. H^ Class 9' 9ot
wobdwaird Aveniiet Friday-night
$cho.
Now getting out their reel under
krunainta^ut.!liD;minMte5^^ with.Boyd
Roingej imprc^ hiaiKQl|]r4v.
th^ .masthead ot Ke^ira of the Day,r
'Garden of Albh* (SdUmck-UA),.| Sehter and hla band* plus, four acts
but not attaching that billinyg to each
\;
Winter^aiteitf
vfe^tUrec -plua new9red,.aM|.' avllickey as follows:
Three Cheersi, hlck<]|ry atick trio,
dip on shows here» the material on
'
Moitai^ Biz buUisfa.iwi^^^
Berlin, Noiv; li.
atjOie
wedt
played
preyiovaly
flight, with th<^41.l^^
It's stiir straight vaufte^ this
theatre
here;- Ella
Dowihtown
"isellbut.
Abeli:
rTh6ma%;eolored« who's biUed. as the
a long
'brig^l^ Aunt' Jemima* but
has supplanted Edwin C. .Hill
l«S.W> yjSd hSt Sf'^^
ways off; Billjf Stoine, versatile little
political writer, as com4
WntlSSSen
guy; .'an^ Manatf ;Kdl<^^ fnd ..CO., SSJdT
renders the clip adde«
i.Los'AniBidea; Nov.
mii^^^ ii^J^Sre^tn^f^
Via his offscreen narration:
...
Any biz that
houses this:
.
-^will have to be credited to pie.
•5?fr^,^*jSl?'^°H^ i5j&^
...

....r

;

.
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'

tunesi .with

.

IVILONIAL. WfaV**
DETROIT

tui<e. /THiis, iOirtifie^

^

thll/mikia'^'the sJwal'laaderr
tour cowfaojr hands supportihg in
sont >aa Widl as violin^ guitar, ac-:
,

.

;

.

:

L

;

'
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FARAMOUNI^
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SrSij^S^SSdS^^
Sow^

t
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^ ^^^
S^SSe
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accompaniment

Misa Masaey's voice is distinguished
In
,
find pleaslngness.
by
„^ its clarity
^ -r—
addition to cowboy tubes and
Mexican novd^, the quintet offers
a pop number thaVs a bit away from
thing the troupe 4oei

;

.

and

.coraion

^lacittoce
ohef went
drumming
familiar

_Ws

through

lOutiM Wednesday (18) Jn almost
show-stopping manner. Powell feU
.

Into the"pit <\Pg^,^,^

|

^

.^g'^j^

.,a.
(19)
distinct asset to the only, Jofinnie Burke^coroing in tor
Readlini^ is. Tbiil ' Birldnaeyert
balance of the week. PowellTs slated
Viennese Ballet <14 girls,< I man) F^;^x.| ^,
iii^.
'«A«*,ik,4*:-ii
(Wed.)^
pit
today
to
return
to
"2*" <^ flva clips^ are conMbUted,
which does three differs? numbers.
Besides the feature, X3o
is stewed. doiwivlo val^BThandicap
J*£?
here by News of the
fSSSn^with ii&nittSto
Kell<^^
Yowut_littn* (Par), show includes
Of no baadi Unkrii ihnibk lorceS «»»«y^
Lew White at the brgan,: substituting
substitution ^f .fti*; piano players
Crowd >«t this hOtise;'
for Don Baker, out through' appendi*'
biUed as -'Portraita in Ivorr/ They
^
^ Which doesn't often aee this calibre
plS^hole'SSw
eitl9f a Fopeye :cartooh of longer
"
or*
Watson headliiies «n^^
i'^*a«nV*^-iu
Strauss waltz, a much better item,
iir ^
Tffie^WUtie^ BurtffSdAll^'m
agd^^^
Madrld.;s!ege
fee
to
another
the
sixthird^*Demon.Gold.»
c.
e^jor^
and
aad^batoning
the
to h£fe a?5S^
his biUing^ He idh 'iatfcelyi but holds hn
«*
fPot tor many hi«3,brow
nothittg staxtliiigi Peatoeil spot his
^Sk^wTth'h&^ piclSrS
-.
.
been haiided Pe**^ Bernien who hnonths,.knows how to put acrMs a Wisman rhythmic, stuff.
but^after some wrangling and niwch
fS
cold winter
XL^^^^^^^
«ow
is
fijl] IS epencd.by Li and F, Ray, s?bs ,iot
thfe date was called off
waAles couple of
in §ddi- sojo
and later-conceriw lteelf;>yith ^^^^5^^^
Mori to ruii-ons to briihfm up Siow bit .sand^ichted;middie-^ between iuggters, Lalage. jiist badt- from the J^^ad.
is »Ot^orfy a pleasant re- IsiSSes. is second with her lallian *he marriages that 4ire taking place
with cbrfedy. She d(Stt*tsu<*eed.
S^SSl?^^SbVdi^l?/ *sSml e^^
in^^^
the
at
behest
of
D
5uce.
also
.socko
enWrtamment
in
Leitzel act. This girl,. uhdressid
.Nic6demi^ maiu««io sndik,iway^^^^^
JJJ^'gJ^V^
her French, Casino cosWe. displays Other two clips >ar6 not ne>ys.' One iSen? togJSS
witii some toughs ar do Tliree
with
to
case any >atron may have excdlent fehoWmanship. her *^arm deals with a litfle drama of .thelSfg_*J|^^
3rtimmells.teroctfmuatas^
ponanue nana, . Miss west spertrying to-fe comidiah?^A^?Si« s«n tiieir act^previous week at the swings and ring work comuig in for hunter and hunted In which a deer sohd "was to have been
in conjunc"
'sneaks up on a Nimrod arid makes
b^ ofte if whittled of tmnecesSS^ r.)wntown. Three Cheers vary their enormous applause;
with the Ibth anniversary of the
New here is Mario Maris, Italian a Pal of him. In football territory tion
and overdone biz. Vfer^ ahortlS' hS**5* '^^i^
Char.
N; of D, steps In with an interesting Par.
ventriloquist anid- fiiite-imitator,
batte'§tlnti&:conbribuglb
-.1 (viwinlln+lni*
Mllkif
*A-1t-''Am^M».
however, is still a- swell tumv^ with While his dummy act is just medicompilation
called
'All-Ame!ri!dBn.
in Gold.
Bill iribludjes feattire, comedy; car^ the male trio (two dressed as -clowns) bcre, he is remarkable in what he [Flays of 1936.^
contributing some neat antics on the termis playing a iliite yii^ his larynx.
Latter item follows three otber:
toon, and hewsreeL
bars. Spotted in the opening cog^ Maris goes into the audience soioking clips dealing with .pigskin forays,
Kansas City, Nov. 20.
Biz fair Opening day;
this act got hefty, response;
of which, frOm Par, takes
Current bill won't send 'em out
a cigarette and ~ imitatingflute, one
Weakest-point iii the proceedings Even if he does it with an instru- .dimpses at professional games in shouting nor wUl they go out mutis Ella Thomas, heavyweight sepia
ment in his mouth it's clever and Boston, New York,.
..
Chicago and tering. The 40 mhiutes' add up to
singer, who tries valiantly tx> emulate
-- — Brooklyn.
new.
Clem McCartiiy
makes hothing/ important but are pleasant
Alhambra gets back bri; the Varii^ty 'Aunt Jemima,* but is as far away as
Four Auroras (1
_„ thrillinC the Prihceton-Yale scrap chough. Pfe is 'Here Comes Carter*
„ girl, 3_ men) are
trade this trip'and- the offerLog' lides next summer; Her .second tune, brilliant headrto-head acrobats oh filmed by Pathe, while Ed Thorger- (WB); with the house about three-*
'Dinah,' isn't so bad, but she. snoils
much better as a result Fernahdel, tVJi'''K;,^^^^^^
bikes, with a ,three-man high a sen- son. capably
narrates the Notre .l^'uarters lull at end of first show'
satiohal finish.
Dairie-Army game.
Both contests [Friday evening.
and takes away a big portioii of tiie a ^werfui
Hermann Held, German comfc, is are well: photographed.
Rotable, dong the rc^covery route
«i^>. >l
powerful tenn^tenor voice for such
a liked
applause and is backed by isome in small
the
by
mob.
There
is
considerable
in the field from last wedc are the line's two
fella and proves his versatility
teresting support AS si whole, howjpscar
Fischer's
equestrian
The
act
of
sports,
against a shortage of im- appearances. :Th©,.gIrls don't get on
with some nice acrobatics and hoof
...vi4>i
_
^.^.^
«- ever, the bill is top-heiayy bh the
White Rider,'
ing.
acrobatic side^ lacking the diversity
_
Vaiide. whidi keeps this hou^e in stallion.
Usually ^eien in. this hotiMS^
sepond
"Elephant diving exhibitiW'ih ' A^^^^
act
Murphy Bros..
the black' despite weak flickers, runs Fischer's
xau^^^4^\Ai
Ai.
three
daily
times
with .an extra mid- Revue, Which closes the shpwi has door skiing in Paris, obening. of the: comics, who are three strikes on the
^,S,o«?^^^*«^
in
four
the
bulls
usud
r^^
opens to night show
Saturdays.
Current
catch on weUv Rputta^^^^
tdephone
bit,
the
dancing, walldng | an old French ritual in >vhich priests
screen^ 'Song of the Gringo' (FN)
Line's first appearance is a high*
from .that ordihanly seeni with the [plus 'Vdvet Claws' (FN). Nice crowd the plank,^ and one noyel^, a pachy- bless hunUng hounds; Par covers kick routine with a girl soloist ^in
quintet vrarking together from a oh hand at opening show Friday derm standing On one leg only.
the first of the hockey games at the a gim-erack getup which includes
hj^ bar. Best hked is When;all five afternoon (20).
. Kannan Bpmbay<> makes a splenGarden but it's difficult to follow. a
Pete,
- silver mask.
». On again tp :shoo
do slow motion exerciises in unison
did appeawnce in an Indian scene photography hot being clear.
Thret them out the* undulate through a
and agisted b:^ an Indian fomme and fea
while suspended one under the
players areTgathered Bali-BaU number with the produce
othei', with man on top holding th^
a Hindoo, h^s wire act grabbmg a together with a horse who's
entered tion department turning in a, nice
fine- reception.
other four,
in .the commg Santa Anita derby, but lob,
Boston, Nov.
Maurice and May with, their bi
Loni Heuiser^.a cabaret entertainer, no reason for this.
Clydie Lucas band is booked in to
Visiting acts are headed by Helertv
cycles follow. May does some gck>d hold
Lew
up
the entire stage end, with sings surprising tPpical songs ahd
I«hr.is„oh twice, once in a Honah. impersPnator. She riinis thestraight, riding while Maurice furslight help from Florence Spencer, clicks.i
very funny little piece dealing with gamut of the usud (Characters; Act
nishes comedy at intervals With trick
controlTkick
Thanksgiving and Oehr's .'qiiest of a fdls shori of solid click here because
dancer,, ahd
Helen
bikes and some tumbles a la joe Charleston,
turkey with a gun. Other- routine is of gd's style of presentation. The
mimic. It's a stiff asr
Jackson. Well received.
sighment for a band that rates: higher,
about fish of an odd breed. Ed Sul- routine is same used by too many
Norwich Trib, three men, riejct. as a dance outfit
Washington^ Nov. 20.
livan interviews Eddie Cantor for a inimics (best character introing the
than as a stage unit
.Two dressed as railway porters
Plenty
of
variety
Lucas Works Well as leader ahd in
tied together in gag, also,. _
and there are fashions others). Her male characters are
bring ill third raedibei' in a- trunk, tronibone
specialties; and the band smooth but informal manner; makes again, from
FOx, which usUally the least effective,
little new 'ih the routine used as the has ,. two
gqod novdties-^'TarHua- for thoroughly satisfying footlight amount to a plug for somebhe.
Walter Jennier has a seal he calls
TWO toss and tabgle and iultangle the Huia-I,* a Hawaiian;
~ '
song, and 'Mexi- fare this week.. Johnny Perkilis'
Pathe bids Roosevelt farewell on Buddy.
standard
tUrn is
brightly
costumed,
masked ind can Fiesta.' That's about the istory— m; job, plus stunt of tackihg two his trip to: South America and then 1 throughoutThe
bUt gets across best with;
seemingly boneless third around the except that Lucas, said 'Thank,
Elida
Ballet
numbers
onto finish of sets but to explain the Social Secur- the kids. Mammal is well trained
you,
stage. Over vrell,
mdeed,' after nearly, every number preceding acts, giVe show flow of ity Act Using a diagram, reel very and has it over. Jennier on show
Swedish chalk*talker with cortiic When caught Lyii Lucas, vocalist, iis xevue without scrapping vaude idea. clearly and cleverly
shows how so mstnship.
sketches called Craliron then takes aces in 'Way YOU Look Tonight,
Perkins iand Art Brown, local ciai 'Security will be provided.
but
The comedy, assignment falls to
the spot and pleSses; Gleans .>>est he gets only ohe break.
radio; ojpganjst
who; scored with
Among current inside page news Fritz and the Murphy Bros. Its all
results with women he draws ftoin
Miss Spencer's dahqing, is very similar routine during dectioh week. items are J. P. Morgan's return
to pretty, inane and unfunny, running
i
itials pf naincs he has the: on- good in its daiss, but
does hot con- get aUdiehce on show's side at outset 'the UT. S;: launching of a new war
mostly; to CPnik-thuiriping and Jav-^,
lookeirs write.
trast with the slow pace '^et by the with community sing. IMass of cUs- ship at Philadelphia;
New York's ehder gestures. They fail to pull put
Two danceris, Loda Halania and La band. Miss CHiarlestoh works hard,
tomers doesn't exactly burst its book fair; course in dfriving safely of the fire with a couple of
Bella Smai-o, alternate .their four and is a looker, but is far from socko. vocal chords, but Perkins* gag
of at Chicago; pilgrimage of maimed times.
numbers to spilt, evenly Pn audience
A poorly rehearsed line struggles wandering into house with portable war vets to Rome: new tUhnel.
borer
Al Schwartz, who is colorless as
appeaL
Loda Halama, from ttie with two Spanish numbers; first one mike has left front a^Ie a mecca for and' irrigation
project in Mexico
the hi. c, pipes 'Night and Day and
Warsaw Operrj flrst offers a stylized getting best attention because girls would-be warblers. Two plants, plus
With Schumanh-Heink having died is outdonie in vocal c(ualily by tni
Asiatiii dance which seems a little aire brought into viiew. on the pit ele-, Phil Lampkin, hoUse maestro, an
during the past week. Paramount week's tyro. Latter lad got
hi-brow for the audience, but does vator. Setting for the band is a usher and theater's Negro porter digs up a recent interview
with the returns.
«
well with, a second modern number. work; of art and superb lighting are alwpys available, but usually opera
singer..
Helen Arden, dahcer who is on
.La; fieiia. Smairb,; Greek by tna- matches it ,
there's enough bona fide amateurs to
Ohe short fills out this week, a
the line .number, isn't sure or
ti(^jt^v<d0es one .'Spabish and:6ne^ V Screen: ,'Go West. Young Man'. run IS-minute- bit to nearly half Magic Carpet. F-^M release, ThiK \yith
herself .in either, of hef .-two se.5sionA
Gypsy number. Secondc^interpfeta*:' (Par)*
Fox.
hour.
Orgahlog is wound up by ipine Fantasy.'
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After that

tferiiendous

Film Reviews

sal-

Raiiriu

in all the

INTERMEZZO

.

,

14-piecc

bdnd

he's toting
rently.
this trip is so niuch better than arty

he ever batoned here,
Cdmp^^j^^n is absurd.
and
addeH,
mUch more
But
weight is the difference in Lewis'
^If-biahdling. He's dispensed with
-miich of that 'dreamy' dawdling.
Consequently, it perks up the pace of
the show. There isn't the slightest
suggestion of a, letdown at iany junc^
other band

.

ture»-

moments wiQi 'Leader of Band' number
Xewls

gets

his grippihgest

in.

andi of course,

For

cUrtain-closer.

!

new

has a

vocal
piece this season in recettt pop, 'Till
Beal Thing Comes Along.' With Some
latter, incidentalljf,

song

additions,

lyrical
swell*

Opening the show

.

Flo

is

.

.

,

•SnWball' Whittier,

thie licorice lad
outfit a: long^ time.
tall as the boss,

is doing same old duties—^imita*
of Durante, chat^r comedy with
Lewis and panto imitation of same's

and

tioft

characteristic gestures, anid,

filially,

shoving the peanut-cart, while boss
heaved goobers to down-ironters.

Willowy lass billed Nascha ori
early lor a waistrwiggle; wearing
feather-fritted costume, which is evidently suppo$ed to be toned-down
version of the wisiy they shake that
shredded wheiat on the coral strands

aniusingly Until the happy, end.
Tresi Rudolph is. not only a .bril-'
liant Singer, but also a good actress.
Albrecht SchOenbals. as Trent makes
the; 'most of it and looks splendid^
his coriducting the. big brchestria in
the opera- being.; a pip scene. l^Jirior
ToJes are well acted by Erich Fiedler
as iPierrie', Rudolph Schindler as' the
rsidio comriientatori Ernst Legal:; as
Biallori, S. 0- Schoening as Martinettii
and Kiirt Seifert as Don Ramiro.;

;

.

.

A

:

.

'

. ;

;

,

mistaken attempt
hiimor in: the
speech-bff. Otherwise a fine act for

,

.

LOUIS, ST.

.

WB

:.

..

-

BIdke.: . . j
Steveria. .

Trenton.

...

. , .

. . , . i . .

Bill.

.

. ; .

.

. .:.

Mills freres arid gets aniazihg instrumental results from everywhere oh
the larynx circuit to snare; the big:gest results of the afternoon.
For added starters the maestro has
cbrralled a corking swingsmilh in
Billy Wilson arid, four .^ood-looking
lads (Eeeny, Meeriie, iVIiny and Mo),
who .stand a good chance of lltting
into- that groove once bccupicri by

duction nuniber, Meyers and St,
Johns return for another comedy bit
that clicks. Next comes coniniunUv.
sing land Fireddy Mack. m.c;. for
which Eve Ross, in charge of staete
shows,, arraneed old time 'Sweetheart bh Parade' program that raises
sing' above average.
Revel. Baxter and Dean do a.danc Paul Whitemah-s Rhythm Boys. They
and some
liicf and
slabstick bit, capbing, act need only a bit of. polish
with cbuttrobm. scene in which t,wp snappier arrangements. Bernie could
of lads answer judge with clarinets. ;bill it an all-male reyue,; ,iust .;f6r; ,a
bf
for
presence
if
.it
weren't
twist,
The customers called 'em back Ipur
Dawn O'Day; a, laissie with educated
times oneping night,
fills
Show is brbUfiht to finale as Roxy feet and graduated looks. She.sWell
ettes present a challenge rhythm rou- her five riiinutes with some
have easily
tine. Biz was average bpenini* ni?ht. tapping rhythm and cbuld
'

.

.

;

.

.

;

spot;

r

.

.

more than

a sinele
Thie' only vet present is the
.lust

Cuhnel, Marinie Pi-ager, Who's still
well-accounted for and able to hold
his bWri.with the ybunger blood.
Berriie's -eVen going, in for soriie
gleie club stuff this seasoh, 'If they're
no good,* he ciracks. Til send them
back to Waring's Pennsyivanian-s.
•

Like; rye .whiskey, the maestro mellows, aiid imprbves with age. The
mbb: couldn't gfet enough of them
this afternoon and Bernie shot, them
out i profusibn,; with eveh'the oldies
'

,

.

Co., lets

it

hitting the ribs.

down;

is headlining this show
a fine performer, though
guilty Of an exhibition of bad taste.
He comes out,. States the trans-Atr

Richman

and

still

lantic flight was not. done for .publicity purposes^ and then goes into
a 'thank you. Lady Peace' ditty
which is bad enough On its own. but
then, is topped. vWhen ..the curtains
behind part and reveal ia particularly
:

; ,

.

Green

Hari-iBbn.
.

Tom

'.

.-. .

'.'..

.

'

camp with .his
almost aU from his home

Workers

Pearce son.

son are

McAvoy

.Charles

; . ; . .

. .

of Peace.

.ru.stlce

..George

. . .

.

.Tohnsorr.

JBnt'ertalner.

From an- Italian officer who comes
tb his inn, Gioyartrii- learns that a,
Aivomart he had ortce lived' .with, nias;
just died, and that his sort .by. this,
woriiari is now with th(};ltalian army
in East Africa. He goes to trieet this

iAuidrey' 'DavlB

..•.,.'....•.;,.•.';.

th^

irt

town of Genoa, and

.-Alfred P. :j(iine9

their talk artd

^nowflake

songs reawaken in' him a fondness
his country. ' i^evertheless hie
tries to- persuade his son to go back
.is ;mixed up with prairie
to Gibuti i/(rith him and .epgage in
justice in/this rtew Gene Autry west
arms traffic aigainst :'the Italians.
emefi To .sayie a little SU"! from Son indignantly, repels the probemg a 'cripple, .Aiitry gathers his posal.
While father artd ^ort. are -havirtg. it
rpdeb troubadours, treks off: to the
out, a band bf Abyssinian :robbers
big. ci^, arid, siells ii coffiee^i^ on
attacks the camp, and many .Italian
the idea of sponsoring them on the
workers are killed. .Son, gravely
air.
TeleVisioh is Utilized for stunt Wounded^ .still resists help .from his
purposes,, as the group broadcasts out
father and tells hini he never wants
in the open spaces, .Money froln
to see. him again. At .this moniept
the contract is; to be devoted to
patriotisrii is reborrt in Giovanni and
bringing a specialist' but to sa've lit'
he toes back to Gibuti r«isolyed tb
tie. Lou: Ann's.life.
worthy of his son., Neit shipmient
Star .sings ;about seven sortgs! irt be
of ^nris that coriies for the Abyissln-,
'the opiis. All sound the same, cariy-^
ans finds him ready to make his
i
the same lament in the undersacrifice. He accompartles: the carialying irtelodic themes.
He isings
them easily, and .gets able assiistance van that carries the arms irom
from his jam band 'on the swinigier Gibuti to the interibr.. artd when they
arriyie aV.th^ miinitipps: \,depof he
stdnzias.
Modem angle >does not blows
lip the place with himself in it.*
waylay tl-.e hard-riding flings/
Heln. "
Heroine gietsjocked in a runawiay
wagon and has the ertti re ranch force
ivalry bver the. prize
but after her.
Fraueiiparaidies
herd ialso provides further action of
the sagebrush school.
('Wi6meD's Paradise')
.Directed "neatly arid okay for a
(WITH SONGS)
double progriam.-' MusiC: frairie lifts
( AIJSTBIAN MADE)
it above the usual low-budgeted fllm.
Nov. 14.
Berli
Bral.
. ;•. .

.

Miss Kane;...

.

..........Pat -Carori

for

.

•

-

'

market,

will rely; on its
religious phases rather than on enters,
tiiiriment merit. In acting,
and. phbtography it, is pretty much
Of .a dud, aside from the handicap
of lacking ErtgHsh titles! Filriiod cojOintly with a. French coriipapy,
whos,e siriiilar pic hasn't hit the U.
S; as yet, the production centers
largely around Eburdes (Catholic
shrine irt France) artd the rriirac--'
ulous cures Attributed to it Film:ization was made about two years
ago, arid the religiouis ainsiles. .sbbuld
be ertoueh to kieep llolly wood's eyes
turned the Other way^^
Association
Prodiir-erg
Cineina
tried to give its material a morality
tinge, instead bf treating it siniPlV as
a travelogs Hiatter way irtight hive
been best after viewing the. JHim-;
6. ;draft

its

:

.:

.

.

;

:

garian results. Not on}^ is the pct-c
ing by the adult cast incredibly Hull
(the children are quite good); but
the contrasts betweert virtue' and
wickedness, belief artd sceptici.srii,
etc., are so broad as to be well-nigh
pantomime burlesque.
Story. Svhile simnle and istra'r'
forward, has. been .chopped tb min»'e*
noeat in this production by a-oarticiili^rly inieot splicing job Which tries
to treat, three or four si}b.iect,s\ a.t
once. The procession iat° Lotirdcs' is
shown three or four times, which
completely devitalizes it as ? nek
climax.
It should have heen th3
mairtspripg of the filrin. leading up to
the faith^iiure of
child whas(B;
I

'

:

inother's; :carele.ssniess

.tivrted hini,
into a cripole.
If half the footage were dyri^oed
into the wastebasl et; the lett-oy^r'a

might make a redsOrtabl.v. good depiction of one bf Catholicism's gr^'^t

.

'

'

fop

is strictly

Hu.ng';rian'iGathplic

where

relii»ioii

focal

,

poirttSi

nor foivl,

neithier fish

,

^ As

is.

:it*s

artd the

un-

usually short running time

European

a

(fj*oTT>.

viewpoint ) attests, the:
stiruggle the producers ha''
with
their-yarn;Edga.
'

•

.

-

,

HARQM SARKANY

.

..

(fThree:
.

Budapest, Noy. 14/
arinonla. production (untt rfclea.He.
froTh b'andbr HUhyAtfy'u play' by

'

-

.

'

Dragons')

(HVNGARtAN MADE'

'

'Ndtl.

'-.

'''.

-'

-

.

'

.

AdnpteA
•

Knroly.

''-•

.

Caat: Maria naiinr. l/l«jjy 'Phlla. Sfff-na
Emily,:
'Berfcr,
arkus,. Uly
Gabriel .Rajnay. '.Tosenh' Juhnmi;. .iuliun
KsiboB, tfulluB ao:;bn/. ivdlman Ko7,eahe£yi*
.Szlklay;

.

.

Pas

Terra releaftf 'of Donaii: production. PeatureK i-lorlenne Khky, >Jjep SIczak, tAlnoe,<ieorit Aiexiindor,- Ivan Pct'fovlcli.
Book,'
Dli^e'cted 'by Arthur. Maria' Rabennlt.
JuIIu'b 'TTornt.
ICnrl-VBuda; -muslQ,.. n.ibert'.
,

.

Ji^rgw,

CESAR
(FRENCH MADE)

week

Paris, Nov. 13;
Pagnol

-Afaroel-

'Scenario, ..dialog;

.At

vStolT!.

production and release.
f^daptntloh.' and. dlre<-,(ion

iB.va

KtirTiierHtendamm. 'B»rlln,
|tunnln(f lime, 80 mins.;

'30.

-....::....:...,..'.

Holuh

HbrtenH? Raky

.

...';...',..,.,... Ivan- P«*tr«vlPh
.'.
;•; . . . . .... V ...
Ijfo.. .SlPRok

.O.iry

'

',

.it;

iC)ct..28,

'

by PhkhoI; miislc. Vincent fc'cottoi cnmern.
Wily. At Clne-Or»era, Paris, Sov. 12, '30.

;

'

.V. ;

.

.

;

Miiehldnerfpr
Fritz

'.-Oisoro;

Aiexan'der

Hans

VUi-hter

.

(In 'Hunfifdnon)

.

Rajnay is the chief atthis jpleasairtt' arid amus-.
screen comedy.
He is charmirig. in. the part of an
elderly spendthrift whb, henpecked
by three bid sisters breaks loose,
from their guardiap.ship artd the
boriedom of countty life on: the plea
of having to save his son fronri a
gold-digging cit.y vanib. Of. coii.rse..
he falls for the:vampish actress himself, spends the faniil.y saving.e .oii
havirtg the tlriie of his lifcv with her>
Gabriel

traction

.of

in.T

''

.

"

.

.

and ends up by .marrying her; She
turns, out to be. rio .yamn at all. but

ill
great asset to the family; vrh'y
rakie in brder>
Besides 'Bajpay, 'who: played the
same' part, in the stage version aricl
Piihl.sae .,..........,.-..'..;...
Ctiarp'ln'
.shapes u^» (Bbually well on the scceri,
Aunt Clnudlne
....
.Mllly Mntjila
(In Gerrhan)
Ce.snrlo
Andre Pouche
Serena Sziklav is, very good in
,;'.
Typical Viennese .film operetta; and corriedy pat.t, Pity that .Maria La^ir;
Kiremnn .,, .^ ..................
Miiupl
KHonrteftirUe. .:.
.
Paul Diillac one Of those; it-at-ail-hazards
the actri»ss. is less, attractive bh the
Honorlnfi:
Allda 'Roiiffe.
..,.:.
M. Rrun.. ......
Vattlfr
cOctibps; that
ill appeal
tb less scr-^sn than she is On the stage
.PVrnHnd
,l>oumel
....
......
Not 3ri outstanding hit. but shVi
Much:
discriminatirig
audiience.s.
The Uo<-t(»i'
Del monl
be fnirly .f»obd .b,o. h<*re and ap
boosted premi
of Hortense Baky tractiorii fOr Hungarian jmAU'.,^
(fw French)
pirbhably aibroadv
Is
riot so bvbrwhelrrii
Jacohi.,
Too long and too :slow for the
ith
American public, this last of Ma feel due to the harmiics.i! li
Pagriol's trilogy which started with the old story of a shop girl marrying
:'Marius' arid continued with 'FHnri.v* her boss.
bould have been ciit by almp.st half
Hbllvwobd, Nbv! 24,
has jcontribiited a
without: damaging it to any extent.
Warners 'isealed Thyrai
Sart>terrrielodids, and Leo
'Marius' bathed in Marseilles .sun- number of tuneful
Winslow to term -writing covenant.
shine. .In. -Fanny' the mistakes: of Slczak's coinedy always helps. Out<5ption on William H. Wright'*' pact
impietubus youth are straightened, standing lookier is Ai oe Bergbe.
lifted at Selznlck-Internatiortal.
He
but not without sufferings and sell
..Yarn desbeibes tt)'e women's para- is production assistant to Oaivid O.
sacrifidesi With .i'CeiSar' we..f»re faced
Selznick...
dise
fashion
store
Vienna'
a
in
as
with .grown-ups Xvhb bieai: the- scairs
Bruce Marin irig ..handed writing^^
of the. lesspns> they have': .learned. that , is, heavily in debt, esoecialiy cbntract at .Uriiversal.
Patiios caused. b.y exasDerated desires since the new bwrier,' ;Gary Field; a
rapewi
.Metro gave Chairley
not to be frustrated haVe teolarefl cbnstiructor- of air planes, has had to new deal..
the youthful reck<'?ssness of 'Mnriu.s' take the firm Over via legacy. Sfince
;Pa'ui 'Parker,, song, writeri'
the
he
gbbd-looking
boy,
all
is
ideals
a
at Television;
arid the noble self-sacri
girLs. in. the:.shop are giving him. th^
Frank:, McDonsild*s contract: tilted
of 'Fanny
Twenty years after he has married glad eye; Eva, the youngest, of 'em, ;for fmbther .year at Warnets.
ha.s^^ to run errand.s >rid try to colleet;
20th-Fox long termed Borrah Mi
b.f ane Demazis and adopted: he.r love
child, after shC: had bef*n abandoned, a hbpeless task. When the financial evi.tch.,,
collootion
Patamburit gaive Stephen Mori
Fresnay. Gharpiri. dies.: situation gets desperate,
b.y Pierre
Orane has orbmised. the priest who. among the staff grosses 6,000 shilr termer;
Kient Taylor ai
attended. Gharbiri on hi^ deathrbed lings, .14.000 shillings short; of what
would save the firm frofri bank- Universal;
tb tell the entire triith tb .her. son
Option, on jHal-ry Tugend's pact
Andre. w:ho believes Chairpi is his ruptcy Eva is selected ,to wbrk the
miracle of:, bringing along" that lifted at 20th''Fox; He is listed a^
real father^
Younc nian is at first crushed by money. Getting dresscd-up she visits writer,, director; dialog director.
the
wealthy
Mtiehldoerferi
whose
pCvisor,
foi*
the. revelation, then-lgoes' hunting
Republic added Dean
his real father, trying .to find out face she once srriacked when he
his tried, to get.. fresh,; Rich bloke gives, stock compariy.
the latter: ..abiandoned
wh.Y.
Universal lifted
the
irioney,
arid
nuri^^rbus,
mother. He is led: tb/believe that her
Pierr 6. Fresnay, his father, is- pbthmg complications iarlse. Ti-ue to Vienri:esi6 Rbbert Presneir
but i scoundrel. Fresriay" finally operetta tiraditiori.s, Eva' .is the long ducer.
Warners lifted option
comes to Marseilles. In a .stormy, run gets her Gary, the boss.
Hortense iPtaky as Eva is a natural Lewis as dialog director.
fahiily explanation all of the dirty
Metrb hsirided George Harmon
Fresnay arid acts brilliantly, but she lacks
linen .is washed clean.
finally marries Orane Deniazis, how s.a. Ivari PetrOVich as Gary is^not sb Coxe writer's contract.
Termer gave Beulah Bondi at Par*
each forte. Leo Slezak is very funny as
that everyone: underistands
Option lifted on N. Brewster Mors*
the store's riiariager and
Holiib,
other and life starts anewAinbe Bergoe is a itnd Firitz Falkepstein, writing team,
Entire story unrolls ip endle.ss bookkieepen
at Warners.
rendered with looker, who promises to go places.
dialog,
which

Running
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roudy
a Vacation for
pit boy^i They merely fade
in arid out for Bernie, Couple of
shorts and a newsreel do the rest.
Biz here, hoWeVer, off, same as all
over town, with downstairs: only, a
trifle better than half full and only
the loges wairrtied in the balcony.
The natives are apparently saving up
Cbheri;
for the holiday.
It's

and the

.',

.

Wes

Gen'e'n Man...
Dr. .Hill

art

. i , ; .

;

. .

'

;

spraying her map with powder from Joe Rardi , a diminutive youngster
a musical instrunient. Yorke does who looks like Jimmy Cagnev and
Fields and sounds like a one-man jani So.<^sion,
an impersonation of W.
gives a coniedy: interpretation of arid Ray Hendricks, a topriotch; tenOr
Fred Astaire impersonating Yorke with :piipes to woo them in the farTracy femme has pretty fair voice, miost reaches of the gallery. Young
Rardin is a cross-section of all the
but her ivarbli
is liriiited by slap-

,

. .

.. .>;

... .... .'. . ; . , , .
Warne?
Sfierl
....'.....'..tack Rockwell
Kirk-/; .. . . . . . . .
,.'...;.,. . , . .Tracy Layne
. . .'•'.-; .;.. ....... ........ . . ; .Oscar:.
Gatinn
.
Shorty.; .. . ; . ... . .
. ... . : ... Frank Ie.' Mar v(n
liatie. ... . ..... ... ,
. ,'.
Kirk
. .Jack

-

A

. . ; . .

.....

.:...'..-.....

Mayor/ i

inn bf dubious bharacter
.John Van .Pelt, and is engaged^ among other things,
.Eairl Eby
Ethiopians.
^Ken Cooper irt shipping arrris to thie

runs

Glark

..... .Hrirvey

. ;

Jack.

^

held UD for

. . . .

; . . ;

.....

. . . , .-. ,

-

this
Real
viaudeville.
ig-tirtie.
week, almost like old times with exception of bne act.
Good to see
names; like Flo Mayo, Carl Freed;
Harris arid Shore, and Harry Rich.^
man on one bill. .Together they add
up to bang-up entertainment, and
only the last act, iSaul Grauman &

;

. .

. ; , .

.

.

:,

.

.;

STANLEY, PITTS;

Chicago, Nov. 21.

'

..

: .

.

PALAqE, CHICAGO

!»cre'en

,

.-

. ; « 1 ,

.

Sahu.

Mario Canierlni from hl»

Othera In the east, Plelro Valtle^,:
plav.
Alfredo PogBl, Llria de CoHta. At BarberRuhnlns time PO mlhs.
Inl, Uome,

.

.:,

•

.

10,

.

• .

i ;

Cry.iMother,'

,.'i)ori't

the

\.

-

Rome, Nov.

p.o(1uctIoii and relehse,
C«nillloi .i*llott6: arid Roberta Villa.

Assriclatl

•

'

'

('The Great Call')

(ITALIAN MADE)

.

.

(In Hurigdrian)

.

.

.

.Cinema

Assoxiialion

of

.

GRANDE APELLO

IL

.

'

.

.

'

'

.

,

may

;

.

'

line does a pretty Waltz pro-

'Cesar'

this picture.

as great a classic: pf the: French
screen as 'Marius', and 'Fanny;' But
butstanding
rertiain as
it will
Hugo.
French production.

Directed, by

(WITH SbKGS)

,

As

relea.«e

enjoy
never be-;

come

FeatuVeR

Republic- release of Nat Le vine production; >>tai's Gene' Autry, Directed' by Mack
.Wright; 'oiiper.vlsed.
Armand- S'tlioefer;';'
screen piay, 'TD'orrcn.. and Stuart McGowati
aupervisln? .editor, J :H, Lewl^i fllip editor,
JLeSter Orlebeqk; music, Harry Grey; songa,
Srniley B.urn'ette and Oliver Drakes eaiherni,
WlUitim NoMes and Edgnr. Lyons; sound,
Terry KellUm. At Arena, N, Ti, two days,

.

sitick stuff.

COWBOY

SINGING

things in vaude;

Waikiki,
Another ^girlf Edna this audience, biiilding steadily
Strong, with most attrlictive coiffure, from a good, start to a bang-up. fina prime tapstress whose work gets ish.
further iUumihatidh from Lewis'
Grauman's act Is .for- the. family
buildup and pacing.: Firisf routine time, where. It alwjiys gets over in
good, but second highlights, when strong fashion. Musical stairs cohshe does taps toi 'Cucuracha' attired traptibrt 'Vis just the sort of thirty
iii most skilfully designed gold pa-<
that would be impressive to the kids
jamas. Both girls are bh near eiid and farai^ trade-r-biit hardly here.
to prance simultaneously t j 'Lady Girls in. the ;act tbss in a couple of
in RedV srliile the peanuts are' pitched soecialties. all weiadcish on ;this barto the peasants. .
ticular bill..
There are three young lads onstage
Picture is 'Luckiest Girl in the
thr6ughout who, not instrumentalists; World'; (U).
Business good last
sit in with band a!hd plait pipes half show Friday..
Gold.
a dozen times as harmony trio, doing either background bawling to
the Lewis' larynxings, or songs of
own.
peppery trio with chi^f abil-^
iti^ running tO swing pieces, .boys
VPittsburgh, Nov.
-.
are bjc, on whole.
ie has just the kind' of a
On screeii, 'Lady from Nowhere' show for a flicker like 'Valiant Is
(Col), short and newsreel. Biz first
Word for Carrie' (Par), The msiestro
show Friday only thriee quarters.
Bert.
makes it short iand; snappy. 50 mlnr
Utes, and Carrie takes h^r tiinc. just
a fraction Short bf two hours, so,, the
ST.
L,
bopking. can be set db\v.n .as a smart
t. Louts^ Nov.
maneuver.While a trifle top-heavy with. aero-,
The rope-smokinig fiddler's in for
batic and low comedy acts; current
Show, at St. Louis, has sufficient ap- only six days, five really since Penh
peal to please the customers. The sylvania still doesn't permit flesh on
Sunday.
But Warners have, seen to
buffoonery and nonsense spread over
SSr-minute period,' whetted by 'Pig- it that Ben's going to earn his dough;
skirt ParSide' (20th) (2d niri), con- he's being snipped up tb the
stitutes a bill that seenis to satisfy, house in Stubenville, O., for that day.
-using audience applause as barome- Stanley wants to get away to a fresh
start Ort Thanksgiving Day (2G). so
^ter.
Show.: opens with Rbxyettes, be Bernie pulls out 24 hours ahead of
hind elevated Venetian blind.. using the regulation time.
The Berhie contribution seems like
their niether extremeties to- form a
picket fence around a little cottage half 50 minutes, it's- that kind of a:
and then doing a .lprecision roul^ine show—fast, entertaining and, casual
with ohly their legs exposed to view in a shbwmanly wiay. Of cburse,- it's
As the retire bi^hind blind to forni still chiefly the maestro himself, but
a pretty group picture, on comes he's spotlighting the lads niol-e than:
'Charlie ]\Iyers artd Susie St Johns usual and. they Te doing him;.proud.
He's always been ,long: ion song
for k; contortibnistic and acrobatic
dancing bit. with Myers predominatr specialties,^ more so than ever this
ing. The Three St. Johns, acrobsits. season, aind as fast as they leave
furnish .nice tumbliiig and balancing Bernie to go on their own, he comes
up with hardy, replacements. The
stuff in the next slot,
hoke comedy iact by Bert Yorke wheel goes roimd and- rOund. and
and Bes^trice Tracy also clicks with where he gets 'eni nbbody knows.
Yorke The 1936 crop, all new in these parts,
sitteeis,
particularly when
squirts water ihto gal's phiz after includes some honeys, amon'*. them

,

(HUNQAiClAN MADE)
Da'nubift

"

.

at;

,

(Don't Cry, Mother')
('Miracle of Lourdcs')

.

iJn Itdlinn)
Filin shbws some of best, acting:
that's been dorie
on the Jtaliart
screen to date. But extremely nabetter, hotels jahd cafes.
tionalistic subject matter Will probHairris and Shore had to make p. Nov.
iably limit its appeal abroad,
23-4, 'SO, dual bill. Ruhning time,
speech when they finished their; 'uo, miii's. .'..:
Giovarini Bertarit is an Italian who
burlesque ballrobrti and. adagio rou- Gene. .'....'.
v. .:.
..... ...Gene. Autry
has forgotten hiis country because he
iley JEturiiett*
tine, and that speech was the one Frog . . . i'.> .'..,.
/'..;...'. .'.-..'.,
.LiOis Wilde has lived away from it for such a
sad thing in their entire act. What Helen..'.
Martin...
.
.litm Chaiieyi- Jr;
'.,. ..';,.
long time. Havirtg batted aroUrtd all
Was a genuinely ehtei:taining and Lou Ann.
.Ann CSlllC'S over the wOrld, he has ftrtally .setsurefire act was hurt badly by a .Cliampiph; ... .'. .'; .........
Cliiimpton
Africa., There he
I'rot. Sandow.
..... .
ifiarl HddRihB tled in Gibuti, East
at

A

EDESANYAM
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necessary to

is

.

:

.
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southerners

ArtlStl

namely^ speed and sense bf timing,
catering to the high and low. with
such numbers as 'Poet and Peasant'
and right down to Tiger Rag:'
Here's an act that should find plenty
of work, even aS a novelty for the

is

,

NE

'. ,

.

Producers prbiluctlon,- -Hunghrliin po-dlrecshows siifprisirig abilities.
Violet
Marcel Pagriol has made another tor. Bela Brilogli. Cnpt: Jobn B;>ra.
ij(\>1Ietlo DnuflJ; .(SeorKd'' Mplohior.
100% French fblk film here. Thor- MasRon;
At the Modern. v N. T., comwpncipp' :N6v.
ough knowledge of French arid more 23; --30. Running lime, 02. mins.
French
of
knowledge
than a good
'

Mayo, be-a hcrman and a famous coriipo'^er
on the side, so the' tale- gbes on rnost

.

who hais^ been with
Is. now almost as

.

•

a fine starting turn with her
aerial work. Has cut down bh her
talk somewhat, which is wise, and
IS selling her nifty air routine for
solid returns,
Carl Freed and his ::seven harmonicas follow. There have been
other harmonica acts, and there will
probably be riiahy .more, but Freed
seenis to have found something: in
thiS; act; that none of the
other
harmonica, acts seem tb .have, found.;
sense of fine sihowmanshi
with
a happy pace of different numbers,
with plenty of hokum cbmedy that
starts ffood, becomes better arid finishes as ai show-Walloper^
Freed
still

him has learned many

suits

(Continued from page 15)

in thJS act, singing highlight sours of
his career.

.

'

VARIEtY

fprce and emotion by
as the. father of Fresnay,
Fouche,
and
Fresnay
Demazis,
Fbuche, although handicapped by
the presence of veterans of the stage
and
Fresnay.
like Rainiu, Demazis

of

Richman

over,

is

niahy tiihes vages a ^ good part of the act by
getting down to business with his
trod JBalto. boards, has never
he
straight warbling and talk.
RichIput on as fine a ti-olie as is curdoing a bit of remi iscing

The

,

VARIEIY HOUSE BEVltWS

corney: and cheap drop paL
the aeroplane.

Baltimore, Nov. 20.

Ted LeWlS,
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tind the year*s most importo nt cast in

REUNION

ff

W4th

JEAN HERSHOLT
ROCflEUE HUDSON

SUMMERyiUE

•

¥im

V1NS0II

•

ROBERT KENT

•

john

DOROTHY PETERSON

AUM MNEHART

•

J.

BROMBERG

SARA HADEN

TOM MOORE

GEORGE ERNEST

•

SLIM

mm

EDWARD

MONTAGU lOVE
BTHERRAISTON

Scenes of the Dionne Quintuplets photographed under
the Technicol Supervision of Dr. AiJan R. Dafoe

p

Directed by Normcin Taurog
Screen play by Sam
SiDiiyo Le¥idn.

HeNman, Gladys lefhman,
lased on a story by ftruce Gould

Darryl f. Zcmiick
in

Charge of

Production
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EXPLOITATIO
Uet the DisgeiB
Tied to Unit
Starting off three week? ago in a:dSpartanburg.
G.
vance, Bill Hendricks, pit the Warner
Choice merchandising tie-up of
Meitiphis theatre, aided by Howard year was that of .Garolina
in Greendistrict
manager,
piit over ville,
Waugh,
aiid Carolina, in SpartanS.
tiie flying 'Gold Diggers' contingent burg for Tollies
Caprice' stage unit.
like a presidential election and his
Greenville house, 30 miles from
lineagie was next best to the land- here, caught act first
With a oneslide. The fact that several southern nighter and began
exploitation in
girl^ were included in the bunch Sunday sheets. Hot art,
in fact iabout
helped a, lot and Hendricks got a the. warmest ever printed in a South
daily stoi:y in all papers for 21 days Carolina daily, was worked into Sun|h adviance; Stories and cuts were! day display jidvts,
Eqkerd's chain
also isent to more than 100 rutal 'pia- drug stores, Brocks. Inc.. Jiewelers;
pers.: most ;6f which picked lip ihe Belk-Simpsorti I. Millar Shoes.- Biis-.
material for one or more storiesf''
bee furniture. General Electric raTh<B arrival of the ship carrying dio, and even Goodrich tires came
the girl9 was signalized by the flight in for speciail displays.
City was
of 40 locar planes and a number of plastered with exhibs, etc.. as result
jMurachute jumps^, ipiriBiwing a huge of heavy exploitation. Belk-Simpson
crbwd to thfe aliport. ^ey* were had chorines model their new gowns,
greeted by acting Mayor Daviis and a etc.. in special stage, appearances, the
CQibmittee from all civic organiiza- first time costumes have been shifted
tioiis,** .There were also present the for such a stunt in these parts.
wiiinetd of a local Goldcliggers' cbh'r
Broadway, holding bver 'Charge of
testt riding In the Am^riean Legion's the Light Briisade/ tied in with local
auto loiiomotivei which it uses iat rags to donate gratis ducat for each
band from the; Pea« classified advt. inserted during holdSnventions.
tdy hotel played the hit ntunbers over period. At Charleston, picture
from the picture, and the whole Wias benefited from
special Sunday
ishoved gnto the air by a local sta feature in News, and Courier, with
":
••tion,
art, anent John H. L.. Fuller, surIt t6ok 25 cars to carry the girls to vivor of the famous charge and the
city hall, with a t>rBss band, to get bnly membier of the Light Brigade
the girls a little attention; and after buried in America.; Fuller's grave
that ^they went to the Rotary lunch: is in Charleston and is a well known
eon, wnete they were presented landmark.
Carolina, pliiggmg Tiibeled Lady/
with a gold .pick as more appijopriate than, the Key to the city. Amfer- tied in with, Herald; morning, and
ican Airlines presented all the gii^ls Journal, evening, for. ai dialogue conwith commissions as admirals orthe test:, On film immediately vprior to
flagship, and Beth Renner, ;6f Texas, opening.
Two-col. art was used
wa& also commisisioned a Riangerette with elaborate copy,
by the governor of that state. ^ ^
Then" to the Are headquarters,
All Bniy on Gags
where they were entertained ,by a
Greenville, . C. /
drill pi 300 Of the uniformed force
aiid three! of the girls were made
The bbys'broke out here again la^
hOnoriEp^ chiiefs. They visited the week with a bombardment of bally
n^w^aper of flees and were inters hoo thdt found all theatres playing
viewed over twb air stations.
SlR.O. H. Y. -Wynne, Paris, playing
In .the evening they were taken to a return engagement of 'Lonesome
.the fhipatre with an escort of 200 Pine,' pldying up in: news ads and
xhotorcydes and the 125-piece band lobby blowups fact that: Jessb ('Ike')
of the R. O. T. C; They were intrb- Barker, fbrnier Greenville, S. C,
duced from a platform, the talk be- boy plays part in pic with result that
ing carried over
as well as everybody Who 'knew him when'
put on the ainpliflers for the ;b6neflt swelling the b.o.
of the crowd of 10,000 Virhich had
Dicic Lashley's Carolina playing
gathered. - Spotlights and flares were •Polies Caprice,' flesh, with Temple
used and a: giant 'Welcome^ banner 'Dimples* Jinade news ad tie-up with
was broken out on their arrival. 15 or more local merchants furnishThey wound up with a ball at the ing them with naughty iiemi-niide art
Petibody, while station .WRIIC fea to: tone tiip dull copy with proviso
tured a 'Golddiggers'. tune tes;t con that flrm plug 'Caprice' midnight
test.
Practically all store windows imit show. Played to exceptionally
Used welcoming displays.
large midnight audience for this
Made for tremendous business, for sleepy time town,'
everything stepped for the showing;
Fred Curdts, Ritz, continued, to add
Those who could not get in came to his exploitation laurels by plasterlater;-;
ing the town with lirt oii' 'Postal Inr
spector' and obtained permish from
|iost office and city to tie readers on
Digg;er8 in Det.
all mail boxes in the form of letter
Detroit.
iu:ging movie goers to attend pie.
United Detroit theatres didn't
through exploitation, has na^
waste a miihute getting the most out Curdts,
'em standing up nights, for the last
of the flying 'Gold Diggers of 1937'
when gals made onie of vie transcon- flve weeksl
tinental stops here last week.
Hustling ih Torotto
The schedule, allowing a few minutes for eats and a few winks, ran
.Win Barron* who has been. mostly
something like this: Arrival at City radio and sports, sat in on 'East
Auport, 11 a.m.; greetings by Police Meets West' for its Toronto engageCommish Heinrich Pickert. members ment and. made plenty splash withof Junior Birdmen, Detroit aviation out tossing away a single ducat.
enthusiasts and public; noon, welPromoted a tea store to serve aftericomed by Mayor Frahk Couzens in liooh tea in the mezzanine for i
special; City Hall reception, followed week prior to the engdgem^nt and
by, special luncheon by executive di- during the run. Company also made
vision
of, American
Automobile up at its own Cost, 1,000 easels for
Asdn^; .newspaper in1;erviews and ap-!- counter display by dealeirs. Tied up'
peariiiLce before some elub women with Canadian National Telegraphs
and a broadcast from backstage of for Jumbo window signs, hooked
jMichiSfan theatre at 5tl5 p.mv; time travel concerns to far eastern toiurs.
for, ft snack and then a p.iai on Mich- got
a window land 11 counters in one
igan ^tage at; 7:15; at 9 p.m. appear- department store and twelve in .anance at
banquet in Hotel Stat- other, hooked to duplication of cos-,
•ler, followed by informal, p.a. at a tume ideas for the pictures.
He
ispecial dance: a few winks, and then hooked five radio stunts and got a
off fot Cleveland at 9 a.m.
co-op page and several minor store

Fep-np for Armstrong
Hollywood, Nov.
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icker. The King! of Swing,' Harmon
conceived .idest of puttmg an oldfashioned back yard s ving:- aboard
a flat-bottom truck which' was plastered, •with .copy 'Louis Armstrong
and his famous orchestra; now in

- It's, a
switch :Pn Columbia's
-Apple Annie' routine for 'Lady
for a Day.'
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.
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Juve Weat

A neat

ti-ick

Omaha.
Was pulled out of the

But" he forgot to tell
he was working for.

,

.

.

.

.

,

.

•

Omaha^ Nebr.'

Success: of the gag

enhanced by the attention to

detail

of the costume.

which

.

A

slick idea

took the attention Of young and old
alike. Couple attend the girl.

of

Francis

man), who

(Maurice

Oster-

the present

mag up

Lang
biiilt

to somiethihg of value to both readers and. advertisers.
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he is
more impoi^t.^

getting

something

It is the Mme- way With a picture
theatre front.
dispirited shoW ot
three sheets ahd lobby frames will

Elmira, N. Y.
ittsbui-gh.
McKeg's theatre/ Montour Falls,
Bill. Scott, fbr last five years manager of Warners' de luxe Stanley, near here, closed for severiil months,
has resigned on. account of ill health. reopens Thanksgiving Day iimder the
Recently underwent a major opera- management of Clifford PWen with

m^e. thil full impression thcise
There ishould be trick display^
nbvei bannern to cohvey the impres-;
sion' tha)t the Jhouse is up land doing;

not

..

tion.

,

;

days.

;

a good snow

0-B^^ooknp

Columbia Will supply G-E with its
booking datcis as they are made and
in turn the local men will get in
touch With' the theatres and cam.paign on the slogan .of saving pennies
from heaven^ House, to house sales-

'

to

who owned

Gem

Raymond

sold

the

but this

DahJ.

.

;

by staging his own in the theatre at tlie Malco last
Paper ran screeh story' in serial
lobby. .He simply told florists of opportunity to advertise their wares to forni. -Photographer snapped at ranW. H. (Happy) O'Hara returns to
theatre crowds an", they sent in dom pictures of children playing,
strolling, etc;, and ran without names, Honolulu in January in a managerial
beautiful displays of blooms.
Wednesday night (25) Manager anribimcing that, each child could ap- G.apacity with .the 'Itaui Amusement
Pollock, will give aWay 20. turkeys pear at the Press-Scimitar office and Co. He recently landed here aifter a
from the: theatre stage to holders of claim priz^— a Dionne quintuplet year on the islands with J, J. Franklin theatres.
lucky tick^tsfr
dolL Stunt went over bi

Rochester.

,

Columbia Pictures has completed a
hookup with General Electric on
'Pennies from Heaven* on the gag
that pennies from heaven are the
jpennies s^ved by the use of G-E refrigeratbrs ahd other house aids, G-B
will inclucle: the idea in a general ad
campaign, but Will $pecialize in local
campaigns at the time the picture
is .playing>^a local bouse.

.

Mrs. Pearl Retz,

but the house

.

.

Beemer, Neb.,

.

inside,

bnce Eimira's leading frbnt tells the change ticket btiyen
vaudeville and picture, house, offers He is worth catering to^ as well,
dancing nightly^ with Occasional boxing bOuts.

Detroit, Nov* 24.
iviera Annex Theatre Co. here
has requested 'Board of Taix Appeials
in^ Washington to set aside income
and profits tax levy bf $6,877. Company contends Department of lnter<^
Charlbttie, N.;C.v
nal Revenue erred in including a
ease deposit made in 1929 in the 1933
A hew theatre will be constructed taxable
income.
Warrenton;
of
near the heart
All bids have, been rejected on the
Canton, 6;'
Watts theatre, planned for WilliamsAlbert
Farr,
of
Chicago,
43,
tori* arid J. W. Watts, Jr., owner, is
wounded in an attempted robbery of
\''^''
asking for new bids.
The old imperial at Charleston hds a drug store here, made a statement
to
officials
in.
which
he
iallegedly
adCenter
the
new
and
doWn
been torn
theatre iS rising on that spot. WiH mitted the.sihgle handed hOldup' and
rbbbety bf Loew's theatre here last
be ready for a spring operiing;.
Sept; 23, at which time he took $1,600
from the: theatre safe.

Week

may know therev

Regular, patrbniii

pictures.
Majestic,

.

^

'

feels

A

:

.

.

.

He

Gibbon, Gibbon. Neb: was peddled
this week to C. H. Moffett,. by H. S.
Got: Dolls on Photos
Beuck.
Flo wei- Show
Milt Overman, .Westland theatres:
Memphis.'
..Rochester.
city manager, says the yarsity jumps
Malco Theatre aihd. the.- Memphis it's night price a dime this; week
Always looking for the timely tiemutually
effected
tip,
Manager Lester Pollock of Press-Scimitar
for
a hew policy.; Puts the scale up,
Loew's Rochester .competed with the beneficiar publicity tieitp in connec- ,to 35c; for the floor evenings.
big flower show .in Convention Hall tion' with screen' showing of 'Reunion
Balcony is still to- go. for- two-bits.
week.
;

:

;

Replacing Bill Beck, who quit short
time ago, as Stanley's assistant manager is Jules Green, from similar
post at WB's Schenley in Oakland;
Harold Lund, manager of Ross
Federal service office here; since 1930,
what theatre has b^cn upped to executive post in
company's New York headguarlers,
where he will specialize in research
work.

Bigger
bag by Ted Emerson of the Paramount
ih- drawing advance notice, to the
the nicely edited
Movie Gui
showing of 'Go West,: Young Man.' magazi
61 the Shea theatres,
^'Emerson secured the iservices ..of a
going tab Noy. 27.
is
young couple .with a daughter, about Buffalo,,
Present format is a 6x9 on slick
six.
Dressed the little gal in the paper, 16 pages. New issues will be
Weist typie of .duds and had her cireight pagesj tab size, on newsprint,
culate about the busy places of town
with a saving in cost that will permit
such as depairtment stores, prominent
the distribution of 50,000 copies
corners, restaurants, etc..
weekly instead of the present 30,000^
Child' hands out personal calling:
which held "the mag to the larger
cards with copy reading 'Mae West/
Change win also permit use
Come Up and See Me statting Thurs- houses.
of ads hot available ..In the past.day, Novi 19.
Paramount theatre,
Will Still be linder the editorship

'

.

.

AAA

.

page ad from

.

.

,

jruil:

.

'

.

promoted *a

staff

person, at Ambassador.'
in the swing was f young colored
Baltimore;
boy, attired in » white flannel suit,
itse^ is hot new,
a
Wamier p.a.' iil Balto-Wash area wedrihg a crown imd. ;playih
swinette;
The .youngster^ got. as
got over two stories with single tellr
ing by combining and staging Three much fuh out of niS'^tuntcas did the
who ^Stched biiiri peramMen bh a Horse handicap' at Bowie thousands
bulate all bver town; ^Katives iaire
ra[cetrack last Friday (20);
Since that, was official tag, it is used to street .bal]ys» but this one
to stopi cbld in. their
eausied
'em
recorded as such in all race charts
The 0wl b^^
in an
over .country, and. gbt corre'spond- tracks for anbther pee^';a:t stvmt.
Harmon also, supehrlsed j^tribu^ authorized tie-up "with Codliver Qil,
ingiy plugged in niewspapers. Gave
a loving cup, to jockey pilotmg win-^ tlon of 10,000 smaS poeketbbbk size had Window iciispldys of the Quints in
ning :nag, and several newspapers heralds, witb 'A Friendly Tip' citch- all of their; downtbwn stores. The
carried still of presentation. Frank line -bh front coveif as 'their :j:bme-on. White House gpive ohe of its choice
La Falce,
lUsty-lung in the Capi- Distribution began at 4aybreak day Windows over to an exhibition ofDionne Quintuplet dolls.
J.
C,
tal^ plugged ra6e from his end, and Six oftened and Continued in .reslential district'untll Supply was ex- pertney^ .and SbhWabachier-Frey had
Tyler Joyce did same in Balto. ,
Most of the Warner boys that at- hausted. Size V^aa good as it enabled: similar windows.
The
Carnation
Milk;
Company
put
in
downtown
workers
'herald
fo
put
missed
on
good
tended Bowie
but
a
out 1,000 Dlo)i)ne window sheets in
tip supplied by the jockey after he pocket imtil opportunity perinitted
i.*'ocery: stores throughout the city.
itvas given the bowl.^ So pleased Was it to .be re?id leisurely,
The Dionne babies drink Carnation
he: he: ^^lii^ered /that, the boys
Harmon also arranged something milk.
The canned milk company
might: .well place some pesos bh his new in way bf radio plusis for Armbroke a series of ads carrying
mount in last race .bn xiay's card; strong and pix *inhie_ White HunteifV also
pictures and theetre copy
Only .one who followed '^'suggestion on radio station WIL. Station ar- quint
all the nabe papers which are de-;
retinue was the young lady ranged special announcements bf
in
livered to over 100,000 homes here
who posed presenting .the ciip. War^ bhly^.. ..few yrords .eonceriimg pro- free
bf :charge.:
ner gang, .figuring, they Were wise* gram and then play<§d one of Arm.ignored the buzzrbuzz. Horse paid strong's newest !i;l!eiciordihgs which
'
Was -'fbUowed if^tpb ftnother short
sock announcement; Reactlbh was
'Che show nu^ ijfe |he thing, but
.iCharacteristic
big and theatre in^acl of getting selUiig the shoW' ihay be
somethhigr
7^TW0rd ilinnoimcement else agiiiii. It is iiot sufficient to
Typiical of the attitude of the press custbmdry
put
deparbnent of March of Time reels received approxithately 2 to 3-min- in
good shbw and iw^it for it to
sell itself.
Wa? the recent episode of the first ute iplufi[S: oii eacfiAjinnbu^^^
will, eventually, on
word bf mouth, but it will never
issue of Life, under Time's maniagement.
draw to its full capacity tmless it is
A|i($^ wn^ Jtbss
X^blishers imderestimated. the- deintensively; advertiied.
:
"ikew Havem
mand and the comparatively limited
Each Sunday evening. Chevrolet
Bob Bussell .daslied in on a couple motors gives a broadcast with Rubinnumber bf the first issue faded' frbm
the stands like showflakes in an of animal gags to plug 'Tarzan' at off. It's free,: and it is alwa:ys pos"
April sun, wjith many luiable to ob- Poli's.' First was a lecture to schools sible to giyie out tickets tb the ca-.-y
handled by an animal trainfir who pacity of theboUse; And iCis a wen
'tam a'.'copy..
Ralph Rolan had copies sent all on toted a. live chimpanzee With him.
planned hal^ hour, But Rubinoff's
Diis mailing list with a note explainSecbiii^ stunt was" ai fiye-and-ciime st^ff is sh$)W*mindeid. It flgtired that
ing he did not want them to be over- store spebifd window display of a those who came' in on free tickets
looked. No plujg expected; vjust be- bunch of lettered., turtles whicb might still f«el that a trip dbwhtbWn
ing iiice. Which is neWs in. itself
for a half hbur show Was going tob
speUed out T-A^'R-ZtA-N^^
RusselL Canri^d Oiit' the jungle idea far for thfrj beans." The half hour
rBii(»nng at Ifetro
With a lobby display bf stuffed ani- W^s* the limit of the air time, but
Hbward.'Dietz and W. R^ Ferguson mals, and the bbx-office was rebuilt how a faalf hour picture shbw is
added, mostly propaganda film* but
have initiated a bi-weekly service in jungle hut :«tyle.
John .>He9se letting a lot of pub- so deftly done uiat^e advertisement
to exhibs on Metro pictiires; first
issue rimning 'two. pages with U licity arotm^ tbwn' for his run of is hot offensive.
But still ^ii Was, one point short
items. Idea lis tb save time of busy '3 Men' at the Roger Sherman with
managers and give them the works a piece of street bally that's a natural Green and hi(3r iCfbhbrts went to worib
^r the fllm. Large wooden !nag was They made the theatre look like one.
in short, but ample form.
^
Looks like a good idea since it rigged UP on rbieker, then on wheels. A silk valancCf the same as used Iqr
saves time of those whb have beien Plug, with three dummy riders, was the de luxe noui^es, announces that
wading through more ponderous an- pulled, tljrough dentral district and 'Chevrolet presents' the affair. There
nouncements. First issue is largely was followed by 6 stobgb in white- is a 36-foot cross banner, penniahts
experimental, with the idea to be ex- wing uniform, sporting a brUsh^ can festobu firom the Jharquee to the peak
'
.
and all the trimmmgs,
of itbe bouse, and there is plenty bf
panded as. it develops..
light.; It dbes not make the show one
whit Jyettert^ but it does put the
patron into a better frame: of mind,'

Passed Up a

^
Though 'Must

,

,

'BenKion'
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.
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San Francisco.
Quintuplet picture^ 'TLe-t
union,' is bem^ given one of the
Strongest exploitation campaigns of
any -picture to play the Warfield
theatre' here in months.
Grahain
Kislingbury bf the Fox-West Coast
biohne

the Emporiums in Which the picture
get? top billing. The ad was on the
new Dibnhe Quintuplet dolls. Not
Being allowed to ute picture of the
quints jbebause .bf the NEA tieup, the
Emporium ad carried flashy photographs of the dOlls,^
The San FrahiciscQ^- NeWs ran the
serial of .'Reunion^ starting four days
in advance of.: the- opening at th*
Warfield. The New* also carried a
box calling attention to 'Reunion'
coming to the Warfield. Fifteen hvihdred' quarter-cards were spotted by
this afternoon -sheefeon stands. These
Plugged both the picture and the

,

—

.

..

Boiling

St. Louis,

town's outstanding 'outside"
bally ideas was executed by Homer
H; Harmon, .p.a. at Fatnchon 5s
Marco's downtown' deluxery .Ambassador, in help of p.a< of Louis Armstrong and hisband. TO impressivtti
ly convey idea of Armjstrbng's mon-^

As a stunt to'bally 'The Luckiest Qirl in the World,! Universal
studib~will pick a destitute gal
to be gilded as a lily. She'll receive an outfit of clothes, enlertainiment and a job.

,

,

Model Cindy

'36

,

.

men

will use the 'How to Buy Meats'
booklet tb; pass" the- front door barrier, with argumerit.tied to the' picture.
Campaign Will be continued,
through the subsequent dates instead
of idyirig with the flrst-rUns,

.

Wihfleld Thompson of the Little
has resigned to join the Shine organization, starting at .the Playhouse in
Free Photos frpni Quints
Canandaigu^i.
party
Testimonial
given lor him at the Elks Club by
X^os Angeles.
Fenyvessy theatre staffs and other
George Waters, Fox-West COast
friends in the city*
stentor,
lined
Up Lobby -walking
cameramen to snap children ;ac:com-.
Greenville; S, C.
nanied by parents as thev entered
ilder- Graver of Lynchburg. Va,, Loew's. State or Grauinan's Chinese,
in at State, Columbia, S. CI as mgr. to; lamp 'Reunion,' the Dionne a uints.;
succeeding Robert G. Fulton,; who iatest,';
goes to Durham, N; C, to; manage
Each parent was. given a postal
Criterion there.
card. Which When Properly mailed
Would .bring a copy of the photoTupelo, Miss;
graph, ostensibly with the complin
Cameramen,
Malcolm Gilbert appointed pub- ments of the quints.
licity director of Malcb Theatres alsoj worked streets outside of thf
here. Formerly Strand, Memphis.
houses.,
'
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:
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TWO-SEASON STAGE SENSATION
WITH THE STARS WHO MADE IT GREAT

NOW ON THE SCREEN

Wednesday, NoTeuiber 25, 1936

'

Wednesday) Noyemher 25, 1935

VARIETY

repeating on the screen

liis

23

brilliant

triumph as "Mio " the youth whose
life

burned witb the sole ambition of

avenging his martyred father.

PICTURES
who

overnight

won her way

to

New

York's heart ... as "Mirianne," a
alone

who

fled to

"MioV

girl

arms from

a shadowed world of hate and fear!

EDUARDO CIANNELU
DIRECTED BY ALFRED SANTELL
PANDRD

S.

HERMAN PROOUGTION

JOHN CAHHADINE * EDWARD

ELLIS

PICT

VAUETY

24

l^e^eisda^rNdve

1935
Kenwotthy, Mur.i

.bridge^ ifCatherlne

iviT KituieU, /CJaptaim C6ijraj|epu^»
.f

:

Jonathan Wte,

Dave JMiller, .directing, iihtitled
Hollywood, Nov. 24t.
final stiiges bf editing and awaiting -prevteWi
Productidn activity on iJie Coast for the past Week increaseU by two
stories in various stages, of prep' short, MG,
Activity promises to continue with
Frank BrUno, 'Crlihe
oes Not
features before the camer<is/ resrf$£ertng a iotar o/ 36
compared to 34 aratUm. Half of these are in such shape as to go-before the cameras
Pay/
short;
/or the previous week,: Seven new features, started while 10 were: taken within the iiionth.
Willjam Newell, Robert Livingston.
Jrom ihe cutting rooms and previewed. This Iwves a balance 0} 74 in the:
Grace Bradley, Smiley Burnett
Josephine Whittell,. JPietre WitkimJ
Wilbur Mack, Granville Bates, Be^l
nice J Raymond, Charles Timblen.

M

,

"V

MG

'

Wamers

Cofainbial

Auatiht^ Matty Fain; IryiM
directing, 'Larceny on tiS
Rep.
Six in work, 18 editing, 12 preparlnff^ Sa warkt
Sam NiAnda. Al Kikume, James
'READT, WILLING AND ABLE/ reported VAitxiBTir« Sept 30; 'LOVE LOnb, July, Paka,. Harry Kema, Sol
BEGINS/ reported, Nov. 18. Started last week:
Hopi, Niola Kalili, Hiarry Lishman.
^SLIM/ produced by Saim Bischofl, directed 1^ Ray Enright, hovel and Manvela Kalili, Sonny Chorre!
screen play by William Wlster BaineS; Cast: JPat O'Brien, Henry Fonda, Georgie Urchel, Joie Molino, Warren
Stuart Er^tdn; J. Farrell McDonald^ John Litel, James Robbins, Carlyle Hymer, Ray Cotrlgan,. Purnell Pratt.
~
Moore, Jr., Henry Othoi Dick/WesselU
'JOiii the Marlnies,' Rep.
Story centered around hazardous work of high tendon lineman arid
James Gruen;, screen play,
power workers.
lor GirV Rep.
THE KING AND THE CHORUS GIRL/ produced and directed by MerMarion Orth,
unvyn LeRoy, original by Norman' Krasna and Groiicho Marx.., Cast: Fer- titled original, Rep.
nand Gravet; Joan Blbhdell. Edward Everett Hortbn. Alan Mowbray, Liiis
Rex Taylor, scrteh play, vuititled
All^erni, Mary Nash, Jane Wyinan, TorbeQ Meyer.
Okeh-Johnson^ starrer. Rep.
Story: Mervyn I<eRoy's debiit as producer^director, and Fejrnand Griivet,
Liolita Ann We^tman, screen play,
'*
-'
French aetor. Ugh^ whimsical tomedy'drama reveuing romance between untitted originid, Rep,
king and commoner. He meets Joan Blondell, who «^entuaUy tejecis pffh
IMick Rush, Ibunett Vogahi SeK
posal of marriage. She is followed to America, however, and they are nor Jackson,^^St6w|tway,' 20-F.
njlarried on 'the high seas.
Ed Anderson, |ltt«.McDaniel, Johav
'CALL IT A DAT/ produced by Henry Blanks directed by Archie Dilsoh^:. Carleton Griffin, Dudley
Mayo from the Dbdie Smith play by CaiSey RObijison, Ciast: Ian. Himter, Digges, EUsha Copk, Jr., Charles
George Oflerman, Jr.,
Olivia de Havilland, Mary Maguire. Frieda Inescorl^ F^rank Haines, Boriita Coleman,
Frank Conroyi ^Love Is News,' 2b-F,
Granville, Peter Willies, Alice Brady.
Pat O'Malley, Mary McCarty, Son*
Story, is domestic comedy-drama backgrounded against a small Englldi
village. Man and wife, apparently tired; of each! other's compariy, wake ny 3upp; Allah Raodadl, 'Peach Edi*
ene ihorn&ig and admit just that HUsband l)fecomea acquainted with tiOTL» 20-F.
Clark and Dexter, Stanley Taylor,
actress, while the wiff.picks out a gigolo^. At night bptb ripturn home and
discover home life is the b6st after alL Iri fhe meataUmew with this dls- Lew Harvey, 'The Holy Terror,' 20-Pi'
Bess Flowers, Ed Cooper, Dougla9
sension in the household, the, gardener goes on the make for the maidr
the young daughter for the boy next door, out nothing aeriously Iiappras Fowley, Howard Hickihan, 'On the
aside from a lot of hprise-play "to t^di a: moral that th<ii htiads of the house Avenue,' 20-F
Chick Chandler, Ruth Gillette, At
ust bear the standard.
'HER HUSBAND'S SEGRETAlnr/ produeed by Biyra Foy, directed by the County Pair,' 20-P.
Frank McDbrialdr original stbi^^ Crwe Wilbtir; screen platy, Lillie HayLydik Knott, Fred foones, 'Death
ward. Cast: Warren HuU, Jean Mtdr^ Ann Sheridakiu
bi Pilradise Canyon/ 20^F.
Story concerns young secretary whb mbrries chap tihe ifaibkis poor mill
jClaire Trevor;
Mal St; Claire
worker but Who, eventually; turns out to be Wealthy, Desiring to set hiin^ dlr^ting, 'Time out- lor Romiance,^
self Up in. business, wife recommends, be hire, a sieciietary friend of herid to 20-P»
liandle the office detail.: The friend In turn isets out to romance her eiriJerry Cady, Milt Grbss, George
ployer until it reaches the point where he is. compelled toi take her with Marion, Jr„ s^iripting, 'It's My
iiim on a business trip. The wife^ in the meantime follo^ii them. All Towz^' 20-F.
three are trapped in a forest fire and the secretary flees flie scene to let
J. Farrell MacDonald, Margaret
her employer die,, but at the climax is saved by the faithful, wife.
liindsay, John Litel, James Robbihk
Readied to start: THE CHEROKEE STRIP/ THE DESERT SONG/ THE Carlyle .Moore, Henry Otho; 'Slim,*

Frank

Pichel

Air,'

Thiree in work, six ediflpiti ldn< trepvlot. lini work:
'INTERLUDE/ reported VABn?TVi Oct 14;
PROMISE
11, .and flttCIiE S^INNEB,' reported Nov; 18.

1

TO TAT,'

ported Npv,

Np new

repic-

Td ^t&rt this week, TBEEDbWT Fblt SAlE/ e.Goleman directing. Others
to follow within month are: 'COLLEGE HERO/ ^WOMEN ARE TROVRLE'
and

'WEATHER OR NO/

,

'

.

.

.

.Six In

wori^

MTCB

U ptepMrilV^^^^

edltlnjr/

'MATTmB^Vteported VABOsnr; Sept 2; «A OAT AT THE RACES/ re^
ported Sept 16; 'GArTAIJ^S C01TRAGE6178/ reported Oct. 7; 'SINNER

TAKE

'TARNBLL/

ALL**^ reported Nov., 11;

reported Nov.

18;

Started

'PICK A; STAtt,' produced by Hial Roach; Edward Sedgwick supervising
and directing; dance dire<itor; eddie Gourtrorigihal by Richard Flourhoy,
Arthur Venion Jones and Tom Dugan. Cast: Jack Haley, Patsy Kel^^,
.

Mischa Atter« Lyda Roberti, Roslna Lawrenc^ Felix: Kiiight, Tom Diigan,
Russell Hiekft Spencer Charterls; 'Our Gang/ John Hyam^, Leila Mcln^e*
Ciilly. Richards, .^The Beau Bnunmells,. Jean Gary, Patideia Kay, June Ray.
Joyce Comptoii^ Mary .BIackw«ll, .Barbara Weeks, Sam Adams, Benny Burt
Story .is mu^fial extravaganza centered around Hollywood party and
night: life wher<pin certain sereto celebrities are mimicked against background of lavish settimu and music.
Readied to istartt rrmr GAVE HIM A GUN/ IWAN OE THE PEOPLE/

*THE LAST OF MRS. QHBTNET/ 'MAIDEN VOTAGE/ and 'THE EM-^
PEROR'S CANDLESTICKS/
v
•

^

T"

IWinioiiot

b

new pictures

.

started last week:
Readied to start next are: TIGHTWAD/ ^TERNBS CANT. TAKB
MONEiT/ 'HIGH, WIDE ^Ntt HANDSOME/
TOUNG TO DIE,»
..

.

:

TEARS ARE SO LONG/

WAIK^

:

,

•

.

.

Four in work/ 12 edltiing, dkM preparing,
work:
'SOULS AT SEA/ 'BULLDOG DRUMMOND COMEBACK/ ^SWING
HIGH, SWING LOW and *A llOCl'OR'S BIART/ reported Nov. 18/ No
_.

TOG

,

WEDDING/ 'BfURDER GOES TO

COLLEGE/ and 'SATUBDAT NIGHT SPREE/

•-

LAST BAD MAN/ 'YOU HAVE TO LEARN SOMETDIE/
TRUTH IS ON THE MARCH.'

and

THE WB.

Herbert
Horse,'

m workt
li f
'QUALITT $TREET,Vreported VARIETY,
Four

—

reparbur^ 'In. work:
Oct. 7;
1; 'COAST PATROL/ re|>ort(kl Oibt 28; 'WE. THB^^I^
reported Nov. 18. Started last week:
_
'MICHAEL STROGOFF/ |iroduced by Pandro S. Bermah, directed by
George Nicholls. Jr„ from Jiiles Verne story by Anthony Veiller. Cast:
Anton Wallbrook, MargQt.Grahame, Elizabeth Allah, Fay Bainter, Akin
Tamiroff^ Ed Brjpphy, Mnrt»y Kinnell, Paul Harvey, Paul Guilfoyle, Frank
M. Thomas, Doris Lloyd, OsOEur ApfeU Dewey Robinson, Francis McDonald,
12 editiac,

y

,

Mathew

Betts>

..

.

FRO^XJCI'I'ION

Margaret Armstrong.

Smith,

WB:

contrlbntliiia

cbmipaniis.

A

Total'
.

'

.

.

COLUMBIA

Larry > Darmear . . . . . «

:

8
I
it
1
5

32
S

.V.ii.w...;

32

Hal Roach;

2
22
•5.
6

PARAMOUNT

CUBA/ 'SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED/ JOBBER BARONS/ 'WINGS OF MEBCT/ 'TAKE IT
EAST/ 'OUTCASTS^ Of POKER FLAT/ and 'SHE SANG FOB HER

*MISS CUSTOMS. AGENT/ 'CONVENTION IN

B. P: Schalb0rg;.;...;

:

Emannel Cohen^^

V

. .

R. A. Rowland. ....
Harry' Sheraiaii. i^ .

'

'

.

Frank

Tlw«te

In'

Week:'

IN TEKAS^r reported Vaiuety, Nqvv

'JOIN

THE MARINES/ produced by Al Levoy, directed by

Sol Lesser.

.

.

>

•«.

7
1

«

• • •

.

.

.

Walter Wavirer ^

1

Selzriick-Diteraatioiial^

'Pldkford-Lasky
.Reliance

,

,

E^ Berger
Criterion

•

I.

•

«.

«

UNIVERSAL

Sol Siegel, direicted.by Irving

play, Endre Boehm. Cast:
Grace Bpauley, Robert Livingston, Josephine Whittels, Smiley Burnette,
Pierre Watluiis, Wilbur Mack,. Willard Robertson, Byron Foulger.

by Dick English; screen

-

«

1
1

...

. »

a«

a•af

..

'•

.

«

Korda-London

,

'LARCENT ON THE AIR/ produced by

pichel, original story

2;-

Samuel .GeUwyn.

.

ation..

Buddy

!•

UNITED ARTISTS

ii

^

'

WARNERS

Story concerns young doctor dominated by tvi/o racketeers who use him
to broadcast patent medicines over the lUr. While sensing there is somie:thing ph6iiey with set-up he, with the aid of girl singer on program, sets
out to investigate. In exposing the ra<^et he gets hiniself into complica-

I

• • •

6

.....

..........

Buck Jones '•••a»aooa<
a • • • • • •

44.
8
60

516

Totals

1
1

7.

1

28

12

109

36

74

Stii£a Placements

2Ma

Ince,

.

.

m

•

.

,

;

THE

^

TOU

^

.

,

Flahierty,

Kay

Sutton,

Luana Wal-

of 1937,'

MG.

In work:
ters, Ferdinand Munier. 'A Star Is
Al Shean, Sr., *A Day at the Races,'
TOWN,' reported Variety, Oct 14, and 'JULONDE DYNA- Born/ S-L
No new pictures started last week,
Jack Gardner, "Blonde Dynamite,'
Leohiird Mudi
Jack Richardson.
OF KINGS/ 'WE'VE HAD OUR MOMENTS/
"
•ParnfeU,' MG.
'SERVICE DE LUXE/ 'SHORT HAUL/ 'LEFT-HANDED
LAW/ and Richard Tucker, Muriel Evans, Dora Early, Miria McKlnnisy, Betty
'
fPINGS OVER HONOLULU.*
Kahe Pachmond, Charles McMurphy, Aiden, Harry Carey, Charles Trow-

TOP OF THE

•

Sam

Roosevelt,

,

Flint,

Doit

McDonald, Matthew
Margaret Armstrong, Frank

Francis

Betz,

:

in work,, nine editing, eight preparing.

scripting

Macine, Josephine Arnold, Floyd
Dudley, Jay Wilsey,.. John St. Clsdr,
Jack Woody, John' Huetther, Itoy
Wilier, Neil DaVidsbh, Charles Reed.
Vic Miller, Susy Montague, Manning Allen, Bob' Morrison, Eileea
GoodWih^ Bbb. Ko^ade, Max Hoff<*
nian, Jr., Arfhmr McLaglen, Roy
MiUer, Guy Montague, Helen Jlc-.
AdoO, Ronnie Rondell, 'Coast Fa*
troV RKO.
Leonard Ceely^ Edward Brophy,
Murray Kinhell, Paul Harvey, Oscar
Apfel, Michael Visaroff, Leoniard
AUey, Frank Swales, Frank M,
Thomas, Doris Lloyd, Dewey Robin*
son,

297

Joseph Gerard, Chairles Prince, John
John Ward; Eddie Earl, 'Robin
^ ^
Hood, JrV Conn.
Readied to start: 'SPECIAL ORDERS/ 'HIT THE SAbDLE,"BACHELOB
l^Raympiid Walburh, Cesar Roihero,
GIRL/ 'ROMANCE ON THE RUN/ 'STEAMBOAT MART/^AFFAIRS OF
Hollywood, Nov. 24.
Willie Best, William Gargain, Wendy
CAPPY RICKS/ and 'GANGS OF NEW YORK.'
Kay Linakier,' Ben Ale3ca;nder, 'The Barrie, Binnie Barnes, 'I Hate
Outer Gate/ .Chadwick.
Horses Ui
Robert Fiske, Lloyd Ihjgraham,
Walter ^yron, PhyUi3 Crahe, WiL
Charles K. French, Jimmy Butler,: li
Wayne, Alex Melash; Samuel
Gwynne Shipman, Carl Stoc^dalCi S. Hinds, Claude Gillihgwater.
'Too
Henry Roquemore, Baphael Bennett; of the Town/ U.
Five lin work, seven edit^^
In work:
Howards Higgiil direttingr^ 'Battle of
:~ 'STOWAWAT9'^^ reported SejpV 30^ *1^
JVIichael.
Fitzmaurjce,
Xeonarjd
Greedi*
Crescent.
3; 'LOVE IS NEWS/ 'JONES FAMILT AT THE COUNTY FAIR/ and 'ON
f^f^.i^^ ^*^®y' J'- Bentley HewTHE AVENUE/ wpbrted Nov. 16; No heNV pictures started las^^
Russell Clark, *You bnly
ive lett, 'Secret Agt-nt X-D/ U.
Readied to start: 'NANCY STEELE IS MISSING/ 'SEVENTH HEAVEN/ Oflce,' Wanger.
Prank Reicher, 'Treve,' U.
OilVING DANGEROUSLY,' and
Bariy Norton, Wence Marengo,
LAST SLAVER.'
Kent Taylor, 'Service De Luxe,' U.
George Davies, 'History Is Made at .:Noel Madison, Lila Lee.
Ethel
Night/' Wanger.
^cksqn, Douglas Walton, Harry
Jeanie MaePherson, Ja:ck Jevne, Hoiman,
Arthur
Singley,
United ArtisU
Rby
screen play; Normain McLeod direct- D'Arcy, Earl, Hodgiiis,
Lee
Shuming. Topper/ Roach.
way^ Roger Williams, Snub PoUard,
Spencer Chjirters,.
Three in work, one editing; five preparing. In work:
ick a Star/,
ONLT LIVE ONCE/ reported VAMEiTY, Oct. ; 'HISTORY IS Rbach..
Georgia Jean:
MADE AT NIGHT/ reported Nov. 11, arid ^A STAR IS BOBN/
*Our
C. Montague Shaw, Edwin Maxreported
Folli
Roacli.
Nov. 18. No hew pictures Started last week.
Well,' Bernard Parker, Daisy BelEric Aldeh^ Helene Chad wick, more, "CamiUe,' MG.
Readied to start next are 'ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWTEIL' 'SUMMER
>
Cyril Ring. Bert Mo6r6hbuse, Irene ,„^™nk ll0icheri Sarah
LIGHTNING/ and 'THE WOMAN'S TOUCH/
Haden, Eric
Coleman, Pat Cunning, Isabel La Wuton, Dean Jagger, Harry
DavenMai, Ray Flynn, Harrison Greeny port, Edmxmd Lowe,
'Under Cover
Gertrude Miessenger, Jack Dowsing, of Night,' MG.
UiuVersal
Eddie Phillips, Sherry Hall, Pat ^Geo£ge,25PPS,
roadway Melody

Two

Hbffenstei

WB.

Bob

Lackteen, Joe Henick^

tiohsr

MITE,' reported Nov. 11.
Readied are: 'SPORT

WB.

Lyons, Bill Arhbld, George
Barton, Paul Kruger, Harry Ravin,
Ifeed Howes, Wilda William, Louise
Lockwood, Mike Jeffrieis, Jim Kipg,

7
1

«

• • f

I

Ricardo Cortex

'Case d£ the Stutter*

Traviis,

irig: Bishop/.

Cliff

•

1
1

2tTH-F0X
Ralph Staub;

Joseph Krijmgold;. te^een play, Olive Cooper, Cast: Paul Kelly,
Travii^ Purnell Prat^ Frank Devoe,
George Chan, Val Durahd«
^
Story is typical service: yam showing Paul Kelly leaving town over disappointed love ailair^ Winds up: in \San Francisco, joins Marines and
shipped to Philippines where he's prombted to lieutenant for bra\^ery.
This promotion, eanis him trip to^^^^
where he comes in contact. wiui
the girl for whom he left home. Battle takes place^ Kelly saving the situ^.
original,

Warren Hymer, Ray Corrigani June

.

. . .

June

.*

I

•

A. W. Hackel

Started last

..

.

imdAble/WB.
Veda Ann Borg,

Samuel

• . .

REPUBLIC

workii three editiiigr 12' preparing,

VOUNDUP TIME

.

'Danton,'

. . .

* >,

Stripi,*.

.;•

/

. .

Sol Lesser*.

. . ...

''V.
.

and the Pauper/ WB.
Gordon Hart, "Lbve Begins,' WB.
Oweti King, Linda Perry, Gordon
EDar^ A&rcia Ralston, Vernon Downing, "Robert Bums,' WB.
Jiminy Newell, 'Ready,' Willing ^

.-.

•

Geo. Hlrllouut> .

'Cherokee

directihg,

,

Beverly Roberts; Jeiaih Muir, War*
ren -Hull; Frank McDonald, direct*
ink, 'Her Husband's Secretary,' WB.
Tina
O'Connor,
Beryl Mercer,
Alice; Brady, 'Call It ^ Day,* WB;
William McGann, irdcting, 'Beach
Comber,' WB.

1

.......
RKO-RADIO .l.v.v.; ...V
David Locw*^
*...««
Lleytf.

Trial

Frits Leibert^ Paitric Knbwliss, IThti

prom- Pix already
Plx
BiLlo pixin
Isedfor completed Pix. nowla.'. bepiit prep1936-37
for new now In cttttinc 'before
arar<
season, 'season. wOrk. room;: Cameras.
tlon.
.

Prodocer-and

The

Rawlinson,

Pirincie

otplx

iStory ii; cbstume drama in Russia during 1800 when the Czar was bew
traced by prominent ih^mb^ of the royal palace, who secretly went about
up provinces to bviirthrow the dynasty. Traitor succeeded iii arous*
ing .the coimtiy, except dnie province. Czar learned of this and. selected
his most trusted confidant^ Strogofr, to go about the coimtry iand wiard off
the impending rebeUi<m.
woman spy, in the Czar's employ, learns of
this and becomes traitor by riding ahead and telling the people that
Strogbff is fui impostor. Itus: causes general uprising until Strogoff disr
covers the conspiracy Which eventually brings peace..
Readied to start hext ate: ^ESCADRILLE/ 'ONCE OVER LiGHTLT/

:SUPPER/-^

T^BLE

(ShoW$ puinherofplcture^^
ihg companieis fm:ihe t93&'37 prppam and nf^i^a^
iohepro($iu±iim
Number

liiung

WB.

David Carlyle, Craig tteynotdib
Jane .Bryan, Helen Valkis;. Noel

.

,

.

.

m

,

.

Mike

Milasch,
Song, Akim-

Tim

Tellegoh,

Tamiroff, Fay Bainter, Margot Grahame, Aton Wailbrobk; George Nich^

ols, Jr., directing;

RKO.

;

'Michael Strogbff/

;

Vivian Oakland, Thomas Jackson,.
Murray: Alper, Hfurison Greenev
Donald Barry, Ward Bond, Ted.
Oliver,
'When's Your Birthday?*

RKO.

Charles Darwin, Phillip Ahlm,
Bond, Davis, John Baiier. Ed Standbrige, 'Quality Street/ RKO.

Constance worth, Barbara Pepper,
•Once Over Lightly/ RKO.
Eduafdo Cianelli, Barbara Stanwyck, 'The Saint in New York,' RKO.
James Carlyle, Bill Cody. Al
Burke, Ubyd Criswell, Earl; Foxe,
'We, the Jury,' RKO.
Bert Kabnar, Harry Ruby; screen
play, Three oh a Latehkey.vRKO.

Mickey Phillipis, Patrick Kelly;
Frahk Elliott, David Clyde, Don?
Lloyd, Ernie Stanton, Clyde Cook,
'Bulldog
Drummbnd's Gomieback,

:

.

Piar.

.:

-

.

.

Mickey

i

Phillips,

Anthony Quin,

Charles Ahrendt, Chris Marti
vey Stephens, ^Swing. Hi

Low/

Haring

Par.

Mordant, A.
Carol, Edwi
Doctor's Diary/ Par.
Clyde Cook, 'Souls at Sea/ Par.
Stevens^
Louis
Robert. Wyler,
scripting, 'Murder on the Camp"?,
Siie

Par.'
,

B*etty Hili s6riptiht, untitled orig-

inal.

Par.

,

Wednesdays ^^oveInber 25y 1936

A

by opierrand by theatres will in
dropped following
flj^ieltiures which will make the Local SOS-Allied merger Official. It is
estimated that upwards of $20^000 in
legal fees will ^be saved by parties
batch

jof suits broiight

,

Posterity^

ttor ui^pn$^

fSl probabillts^ 1»e
:

cohceiirned

IJoliywood, NpV,
$tahford University has immortalized Harry Brand
20th^Fox,
Advertising, class
studio's publicity camjpaign on
the buildup for Simone Simon.
Studes will study it is an example for something or other.
.

.

through eUmii^ating pendr

J»g litigation.
3uits Which are jstill in the courts
Involves milUons; largest being the
action brouisht by Hfirry Brandt^^
XadeiM^dent Theatre Owners Assn.
-theatres for $750,000 daniages against
306. These damages were sought on
the grounds thai ^ticketing and other
)ictivitie$ by 306 were injuring theatres to this

extent

iremained

file

While

when

EXHIB WINS OUT

N.Y.

IN OPS' PICKETING

and

'

Loc^l 306 wad: su(kl jiidividually ring
thieatres for; lieveral

hun-

in most cases
to enjoin thje iimOh. from picketing
In addition, 306
aiid fbi' damagries.
sued various houses oh the. ground
that ieontracts lyere l^rokeh cbverihg
their booths. Other ceises filed were
with the purpose pt forcing return
of SOOTnieh to certain booths. The
(COinplicated leigiEd jpicture also included eilOrts of theatres to rei>udiat^ 10-year contracts with Ailifid,
couple' of theatres Wei^ victorious
in getting restraining orders lagainst
Allied's picketing methods.
Unofficially, it is understood that
in yieW of the 'progress tiiai has
been made tmrOugh the efforts of

dred thousand

dolliirs,

A
:

Mayor Lapuardia ^w$ird permanent

New Yo^ki SOO^s recent .suit
for $500^000 against the N. Yi Police
officers* niay be
di^Opped. ,Thi£t action was file<f as a
result of the police raid on 306 -folr
lowing recent bombings, mostly in
Braiidt houses, at which time records
of the Union, since recovered,' were
siezed by police.
The new 306-Allied deal is for :two
yoairs; with provision for negotiation
of new terms for, every two y^ars
thereafter.
First two years) under
the agreement;, all Allied booths will
i^ant a 25^ increase in salaries.
Conferences to consider the Emire unioii and whether or hot this
rooklynl indie Will also be taken
into 306, are delayed by the American Federation of Labor convention
in Tantpa, which is ^ being attended
by George E. Browne and one of the
members Of the LaGuardta cbmmitr
peace in

Department- and

.

:

;

tee,

William

Collins.^

Jr.

order
granted;
\Thompsoh, owner of
'

•

Willia&n

II;

da:te is

London, Nov.

20.

''

lavmching of nation-wi

campaign
department stores and
Other merchants in the exhi itor
drive for more extensive iUm news,
interest

enthusiasts now are laying plans for
placing the project before theatre
inanagers throughout the U. S. in the
most pertinent maniier. Idea of in

Sex Spieler
With

be to en

in

territory

a

We

^

Ads Banned

;

,

,

mom

.

throughout the Inidwest. There have
heen a number of instances qt downright cheating among theatre operator^ Witt^,;thc^ public becoming more
and mo;re distrustful of the entire

A

RKO

•

'

bank night drawings

Confidence, in

•

gag. While .iUbeati^e men admit, that
the money giveaway has proven a
bohanza in the past year, there have
been chiselers Whose greed and un-

Settled

.

and

start,

has killed off the
;.

.

,

.

Up 15^

timatum.

RKO is scheduled to get ' rigade'
next week for the Pal, a dualer, and
other metropolitan hoiises. Crit on
the 'Brigade' missoUt was able to
get 'White Hunter' for today (Wed.)
from 20th-Fox.
Selaiick's Deal for

Schweppe, secretary Elmira Colonial
Theatres, Inc.; Nikitas D. Dipson,
Batavia, president of .the corporation;

John

E. .Qsbome, .manager Colonial;.

Mrs. Lebnore
.Hollywood, Nov. 24.
Liddy, president,
P. and H. Schweippe, iand William H.
David O. Selznick is. negotiating a
Mandeville, -bounsctl for thei corporai-; deal with General Service for lease
tion.
Settlement represent^ Henry of the Educational studios.
.

Schweppe's interest in
'•••tres;

Mn

"

i.the

two

':

the-^^r

^

.

Producer
tures.

on

.

is

how

making.,

the. Pathe

lot

is pic-:

*

i

.

Culver

his comjplaint the plaintiff City and wants to move close" tb
thargied that he and the .defendants, United Artists plant, his releasing
Fredeirick SchWeppe, Mr. DipsOn outfit.
and Mr. Osborne operated Colonial
Theatres under the name of the Newtown Amus't Corp. but that on AuiS*
for B.O.
25, 1933, members of the corporation
met without his knowledge: and re-

lOPilirdt Break

organized
Theatres,
excluded.

the Elmira
„ from which he was

Colonial

Spartanburg, S. „ Nov.
Exhibs; hereabouts
smiling
all
broadly following* announcement 29
textile plants in county and many
more adjacent, had inaugurated wage
raises of approximately ,10%, effective immediately. Figure boost will
aggregate close to $1,()0Q,000 annually.
Mill folks; by hundreds of thousands, are the main patronage of
smaller houses featuring- weekend
western bills, but many of them also
patronize the higher priced houses.
.

.

SUBT KEELES'S APPENDIX
Hollywood, Nov.

24.

Ruby Keeler was taken

to the
Cedars of Lebanon hospital, here,
Sunday (22) for observation of her

appendix.

AI Jolson, at the time in Palm
Springs, rushed back here to bring
ner to the hospitaL

^

..

beeii. skeptical

several

'

.

i

from the
have

scandals

broken into the papers which are
souring the customers on the entire
::

'bank night' deal so that it's becoming a deterrent rather than a help
to Theatres.

SKOURASES STILL IN
lEGAL SNARL

m sr. L

.

Amos.

imii-a, N. Y., Nov. 24.
Settlement ioi 'more than $100,000'
has halted, foiir years; of litigation
over a partnership operation of the
Colonial and Capitol' theatres here,
in ah action charging fraud and con-r
spiracy
brought by
Henry G.
Schweppe against Frederick J.

any

willingness to give the" public

kind of
stunt
Public has

St Louisa

.

For Moire Tlian $100,000

week when

last

'giaiit pot' drawing.
Claim of $500 was made by Mrs.
Catherine McDonbugh against the
Englewood theatre, on the far southside, f6llowinig a drawing in which
her name was pulled from the hop-;
per on the stage and posted in the
lobby.
She called for the money
and was denied it.
Theatre based its entire defense
on claim that money prizes of that
sort are lotteries and therefore the
theatre was not compelled to pay.
Judge agreed with theatre's defense
on this technicalii^ but handed it
a terrific veirbal lambasting by saying Openly that the tiieatre corporation has done this woman an injustice—it conies into the court with
dirty hands—but it cites the point
that no money can be giyen away in
a lottery.- in view of this i must
find for the defendant'
This has about wrecked the publi

list

St loo

this

$500, in

Baho

&nnan

Jjyric,

IBEW-IA

24.

blow

.

.

.

the aid of merchants in other
Slave' Pic;
against the .Operators Union in commimities along the same lines as
which picketing Was limited to ohe being attempted in New York City,
where leading midtown shops are
man at a time.
Baltimore, Nov.
Justice William
Love was Up- collecting data and information to
Hearst's News-Post, afternoon
held in his; ruling thiat no labor lar before Manhattan and Brooklyn daily, is refusing to accept ads for
dispute was involved as Thompson newspaper publishers early next German-made film, 'Girls for Sale,*
operated his motion picture ihachine year.:. ;
that carry pic's title: 'Girls' opened,
himself and so. dispensed with union
It is the i
of film and theatre Sunday (22) for weed's run at the
labor. I^Us; tite \^e did hot come men to cash in on. the fact that mer
Palace, former burlesq barn having
under the state ;cinti-injunction law, chants are becoming conscious of the beien rented by Saim Cummins, who
which Justice; Love scored ;and in- major part played by picture houses owns U, S. rights to flicker
and who
ferentially held imconstitutionaL
in helping to swell mercantile biisi* is exhibiting it herd.
The dispute started When Thompr^
Burg's other pair of papers,
(Continued on page 31)
son declared he could hot afford to
and eve Suns, are takhig proffered
pay the increased Wage demanded
ads with no restriction on any copy
by the Union for. Ihrojectionist Alvih
yet submitted. News-Post, which beMoyer and -discharged him. The
Settle in
cause
of its self-in4>ose<i: ban is getunion countered with as many as 15
ting smaller space, 1b carrying 'See
pickets congregating pt the theatre.
this most amazing and daring film,'
St Louis, Nov. 24.
Thompson, then Obtained the ihjuncjurisdictional di£q[>ute between with further mention that city court
tlbn.
During the inunmer three
overruled
state
censor
stench bombs weire released In the Electrical Workers* Union No. 1 and recently
lATSE that iresulted two weeks ago board after shearers nixed showing
theatre, hut Thompson
sitting
tight and refusing all offers to he- in picketing of St. Louis and Missouri of 'Girls' in Its entirety.
theatres,
owned
and operated by
Story concerns white slave trade
goti
Fanchon & Marco, and issuance of 'twixt Germany' and South Americiai.
temporary restraining- order against
On stage at Palace along with film
electrical workers from picketing is
sex-spieler Rudy Abrahams, billed
houses or distributing literature a^^ 'Radio's Friendly Adviser.'
Stymies 'Brigade'
Claims
against them, was settled out of court
can use thie o^^ne background in
Thursday
(10).
Settlement,
accord- billing because served c"
Into N.Y. Crit; 1st Call
WMCA,
ing to counsellor theatres, was made
N.Y., years ago..
with understanding that work of
Censor .board, which' is still seethPlans of B. S. Moss and Harry servicing signs, cooling j^stem and in
ing after Judge Joseph Ulman in
Charnas to go second-run by. plash- front of apron will henceforth be
court several weeks ago reversed the
ing 'Chailge of the Light Brigade' done by IBEW.
st^te-wide ban that had bri inally
this week at the Criterion, N. Y., on JQispute arose 10 weeks ago when
top of its first run engagement at houses reopened, St. Louis after hav- j'een imposed on 'Giris,' is evidently
icked by RKO, ing been shuttered for several years out gunning for Cumiti'ns even yet.
the Strand, were
which with Loew's splits the War- and Missouri after being decorated, Sunday arid yesterday (Monday
ner product second-run in New York. etc. IBEW; representatives said that there were reps present at all qt
Criterion had intended opening lATSE, which controls stage hands Aliraham's spiels taking doyrti via
Briga^de' today (Wed.) day-:and-date and moving picture machine 'opera- shorthand his discourses.
,with its engagenient for Si Fabian in tors, assumed all electrit^l work in
Brooklyn, which was okayed by houses, cutting two IBEW men out
Fabian, when RKO delivered its Ul- of jobs in each house.
Miss.
Taxes

the

in

terrific

Judge John H. Lyle of the municipal
court nded such
iveawayS illegal*
Unusual in this particular case is
that the theatre itself used the claim
that giveawaiys. Of this kind wece
illegal as a Jmeahs to save itself
from;jpayihg a claimant the sum of

.

not set for

diistry ^representatives will

aways was handed a

After Bob Flaherty shot most
of his 'Elephant Boy" in India,
.;iising
the
McCoy locations
as he had for 'Man of Aran* off
coast
the
of
Ireland
and
'Nanobk of the North' in the
Arctic, studio ordered pic reshot in London and have. im<^
ported elephants from India to
give the item authenticity.

NATIONAL DRIVE
While the exact

Nov.

.Chicago,

Entire system of lottery coin give-

of Picture Criticism

to

Brandt were attempting, to put
through a merger, now that> Mayor
Rochester,! N. Y., Nov; 24.
IjaGuardia's. fact-flndiitg committee
Appellate! Division- by
3-i vote
has effected the ^aimalgamation, it is
expected that it will be withdrawn, upheld the supreme court's rektrai. '

by various

Trader Horn^

•

this suit
i306

Part of Plan That Pix Draw
Helps All Downtown M<eir?
cahtile BusinesiB^Also Includes Idea to Raise Level

.

'

Noj?; 24.

Three of four pstitions seeking to
Or review Referee in Bank-

set aside

ruptcy Hope's order to sell assets of
bankrupt SkouraS Bros. Enterprises,
bondholders' committee were
denied by Hope last week! Only petition Hope permitted
be filed
was made by Joseph Berger, general
creditor with a claim of $11,479.
Berger asked order of sale b?
viewed by U; S. District Court.
Similar petition, and one asking
that order Of sale b^ set aside, filed
by Arthur Greene, Chicago,
an denied filing, as was petition by Berger
-for same order. Greene, represented
by counsel, had previously protested
confirmation; of; sale on. ground -he
had been refused opportubity to examine assets of Skouras Bros. Enterprises, Inc., holdings i
St, Louis
AmUs't Co. preparatory to making
bid. Sale was finally made to; bondholders' committee for $342,462.
ich
was a second; bid, first being $25,000
lower than final one.
Inc., to

NEW

Jackson, Nov.

FILM RULES

.

Inflammable Celluloid Subject
Revised Begaiatioiis

to

Revised code of ordinances applying; to
inflarnmable pictures and
building restrictions in New York
City is expectied to be passed by the
board of aldermen in the. next three
or four weeks. The entire set of
ruleis and regulations were rev ised
and altered with approval by the industry representatives and the Manhattan fire departmient.;
While the phraseology of the city
statutes was changed to make the
regulations apply to reels over 1,000
.f.eet in :lehgth, storage specifications,
"'
vaul
ventilSitions "and
/ lighting,
type of- alarm system also have been
re-vamped in new code. Under the
outlined .new setup 1,000-foot spools
are described as standard while
those over this size .are; designated
as 'sub-standard.'
liestrictiohS- pertaining to' shipment of. cuttings, clips, short lengths

or waste: call for ri id inspection,
vehicle for 'trahsmetal containers to
be used arid making maximum load
special type of
portatibn, only
10^000 potuidsi

with October showing the heavie.st
receipts in the history of the tax.
f or. the month of October alone the
state collected $50,296 as cbitipared
with $34,702 in October, 1935.
The Mississippi Free State Fair at

Jackson showed a 27% increase over
1935. The rate of taxation is 10%.

2 Frisco Ops Burned
San Francisco, Nov. 24,
Thomas Kearney and Charles
Connelly, bperato'rs' at the- President
lere, suffered from shock and burns
in the face and hands following a
fire
in the projection" room last
week. Fire was reported due tb a
short circuit in the lamp of one of
the projection machi
Four of the 200 pafrbn^ in the thcr
aire at the time and the two operaOrs were treated at the Emergiericy
Hospital for injuries caused in the
.

'•

fire.

$2,000

cubic feet.

SALT LAKE BLAZE
Salt

Lake

City, Nov.

of unknown o<^igin caused
damage
Hollywood, located
Sugarhouse,
suburb.
House
ho also bpowited by Andy Floor,
eratear Starr and Roxy here.

Fire

$2,000
ii\

.

Lipscbmb's Play
W. p. Lipscomb,
wright and scenarist;
days ago for Ehglan

ritish. play-

who

sailed

few

accompanied

by

his actress-daughter Judi, to supervise
rehearsals
of his play,.
'Ninety Sails' in Derbyshire, England, is negotiating with Richard Dix
and Isabel Jewell for stellar roles

'

.

perti
change is
icial
ruling that rooms for storage of film

cannot be used for iany other pur-

.

.

One

pose.
Shipping room vaults are
limited to 150 square feet in size and
with an inside dimension of, 1,500

.

Amusement tax receipts in Mis.^issippi for the first 10 months of this
year increased 15% over the same
period last year accordin.T to figures
compiled by the state tax *fcommission, A total of $285,907 was cqnected

'

in.^ the
Broadway presentation of
play scheduled for next May.
GatimOnt-British wants to pur*
chase the film "rights immediately in
order to have the film ready for re»
Lips*
lease during the coronation.
comb, however, has given opttoni
elsewhere pending his return in tw©
months.
.

'WWU-'"
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

NEW THEATRE

(Continued from page 6)

Lay/

honored

by ;M-G

Attorneys lot

film, 'Letty

O'Brien briseoll

iplaintiffs,

A- Tiaffaw,,

itemized before

amount

'

is settled

^.

x

Why

^^?ld for

-ampliflcatioh of the defendants financial r^DbVt

is

Boy Can't

I Local

Tawv^rt
^^^^^^^ ^^'''f
want expenses

m

Goiid

Balto

WeSSeWlS

tioh'it.

.

University^

Thomas

^The Charge of the Light Brigade,'
;as

its,

growid: pf the Cwmean war and the
^valnr charge at: Ba^aWaya, with

is

ami adult study

This

new

incident

^^^rher

guide

of

going out

class

Harvard the Making^' Stark made deal with
tS Al Bundy, N. Y; shorts' seller, and
thrbugh him has obtained natiphjEUi

f?6iTi

^bup
treatsSa! bac2

which

distribution 'thrbugh indie bhanhels
of the 12-m;ihute single-reel,'!
Nearly ail of the, naibe houses in
pro^ Balto bought,the short, but group of

started the English
getting a

rirS
and problems

B^^

torough attention devoted to personalities in cast

(>f

,

.

Rip

no sooner gotten

release but announcing

L

by Dr. Richard
word was around
^^^S^^^t^'^*^'^^^^^^^
had turned thumbs down on subject; Peace Crusader
feels
^^wpescwe' IS tbb close to other Ught topics he has done recently:
has re-

o^/r^'^i^*^?

'Gf^J^i^o'^rting. Filipescu,'

Lederer, than

and

requested

to rembve Stark's name off
prlnts.sent here for shOwingsV Exhibs
think public, ;if aware Stark did the:
shooting, will cbhsider it an amaif unawaie
teur ;ufidertaking
,
identity of filmer, will consider ; it
from Coast iBim factPry and hence
topflight technically.'
Bundy; has a^^reed; to do the bidding 'of the Baltb nabes and- thbugh
Stark win get bUIed on credit frames
all over country, his label will be
off prints shown .here in home town.

Bundy
publicity department, had

together

got

'eni

-

-

.

.

.-.

more: suitable vehicle. Before shooting for Lasky.
radio and p.a. assignments, return to star in
SJaTXJhOpp tor Columbia's fair-haired Capra,

-

,

;

a revolving Speakers'- bureau. When
onfr 9i?tpt
spiel somewhere and ifinds at the last minute
1^,1^^
studio shb^tinS SChedtUe has been shifted to keep him on
the set
Jiis routine land fills the social date for him.
^^^'•'"^^S Mienrfted"
to talk before Inter-Professional
and couldn't make it because of
•«^g§!5f?PPJ™' W^^fl^^
agsjiKnment on a circus i>i& Fred Bledsoe pencilled Jean Muir • to pihchFive
Mt lOF Keati

.tfc|t

9ttpth«r ledriid

;

.fern^rtd Gravety Meryyii LeRoy's.

^itish^

o*'

;

*

,

Babo

new

1^1^

For

P*^^
H^yj^^
the ;H3ys bf^^

import; speaks English with fine

Hollywood, Npy,

Ehgiish-made features presented for
Activity of the ie^istern production code adnflftnwa^^^^
Producers and Distributors' association
ddriiig the/Jast: t^^
batch of films
the group of sik
iic!ttities <f.e«ijtur«yte^
by Alliance in one week. This cohr
stitibteid.;the first, to gb before^^^t^^
group since Alliance made pact for
_•

V

;

the, tuimab

24.

'

Marctis Turk.

Down

,-.

^

,

at Pathe
.

in ;Culver

ity,

James Cagney, making <Great GuyGrand Nditional, took
screen
poke at Joseph Sawyer. As Safwyer
.

for

;

.

.

roiled with the punch, his head
ranuned Jack Perry's beezer. Dot

.

-;

GaVm^nt^tfiEitish

siaid .;schnbz .was fractured.
'Musicians Union, Local 802, N. Y., haled
EdlSuUiVan,
Paily iTe^ (Milumnist, before the body after he had
SENILES EOSITA'S CLAIM
piabli$>ed 9 ;line' indict
that Thomas E. Dewey, rackets prober, was
special meeting of the creditors
investigate, the ;ti|idpn.:^
gbihg:
c6Iuinnist» who published a correciti
the
bankruptcy of Rosita Reachi,
tioK^ was; in
eonsidering^ action tq> place Sullivan
bands anywhere weuid refuse dancer, will be held in the bffice of
:\(rhichv WOidd mean t
the referee pf the U. S. Southern
t|^pla^'fpj^^M
District Court Dec, 3. Meeting was
""^
^r~'
i^'^^^.'x
:
. S'rA'i..
.y.
.^;|N[^^ipat)etmen. vi^t^g tte 'C^^^
new high this year. called to consider an offer of $1,500
made by Warner Bros., to settle two
fiil^i!n?.o^hbws l)l2^:\w^^
for ^>eciat assignments. In 1935
actions instituted by Miss Reachi
theiCftSJ^^erfr 65-a^^^
Tom Baily; Metro exirioiteer; has against
WB. Warner offers to. paycjOipi^letl flguri^s
cortespcHuleitts;
the trustee to settle the case.
j;^3phg!F.ey-1vere..|Q^^^^
covering Hollywood 10 years
Miss Reachi is Rosita, of the dance
agb:i^:<^t t|:ie'previW of the Par
'Wings,' only four press tickets
team of Rosita and Fontana, Orig,-'
'
"
>tfei!¥^'teqiuiredlc'-inal team of Ramon and Rosita was
•'

^;.Th.fe^.e5^el^ut^ve.bba^^

oi

thl^

WB

'

.

.

A

...

'

.

•-

'

"

''

.-;

i'r-.'O'

'

.

ulco'Vecehtly

extras for scenes in 'ParnelL' it
should b^ iaristocratic. When
-"ip^jdfiedHhat the^
tudio gave the
V^shpiAreif/ only -10 biearded l^ypes could, be found.
,,.^j^t;;i^tras false whiskers."- Ohly trouble: was that they ha:d to lift the
h^lir^/'to;.;eat and sleep. TP. prevent, a mixup, the property department
rigged. Up a' row- Of hails witir 'the name of each owner beneath on Which
tP ha'?? ^he bedrds;

split.

tpn Stark, local freelance, at
of the Maryland. State Ptison Bo^rid,
has. prowled the state pen here an^d
shot a threorreel
ic labeled -Idfe
Hands.'
Prison Board, is hot using filin
commercially, but offering it for frjie
showings to'. dubs* colleges or organizations of almost any sort in eljSori
to arouse and solidify public support;
;

'

.

.

Spciety in Hollywood is readying plans for an InterhaChristmas ."free week t»repedihg holiday. Gala eyerit will have forcPcktails with .international: newsers, as
Negotiations are going on for
lenses.
phptd|;sL iiaihd' niEnv^
broadpisi'' pf 'event^' With possibility of international, short-waye- hookup.
foreign correspondents as a body.
Siiiint'jwUl be^

,

:•„

•

thi^. 'wi& have at least
three ahd'Muijrhe fl^e theatres open

diciite; that.

'iiiuii.

;

:'-4>''

.

.

.;

.

'

that territory.
More building on the north side
on the far side with the
did not get paid a lump sum/lPr the completion of plans by Fred Dobe
j6b> but a rental for each showing, for a new theatre in Liberty ville,
he obtains for it. That prompted him swank suburb. Theatre, to seat 7S0;
no little, no' dmibt,- in already lining will be pn comer of Milwaukee and
up more than liSO^screenings all over Newberry; avenues.
Maryland.
vl^eanwhile all other theatres In'
Chicago are open land running, with
ev^n the hideaways sprucing up with
idleness;

The deal

Boiard

i$,

Stark struck with Prison

incidentally, unusual.

He

.

new marquees and fancy
And what's most important,
all

eign and American

Statutory, dburi comftbsed 'Oi Federal Judges JWlaniipn, Pattereoh ; and
Mande]ibai;tmi .tn
Y., hais ^jpserved decision on the motion of Eureka Picttites Cpipi foir k -perthah^nt, injunction to restrain the State of ;New York
fitbm^ IntiHierini^
shpy^g! of the foreign picture, 'Ecstasy'. Eureka
claims ih its mptipn papiersjthat. the showing, of the film has .been perunder .orders of the
mltie^ ib several other. stat(K..toHpwing -i
at=^

-

,

the construction: of any

more hew

a substantial increase in popiilationv
'^leatres

A

here until there

proposed

pre;^ous

is

ordinance,

whicih encountered much' opposition,
was abandoned by. the city council
originals for four when the; city attorney advised that
With close in his opiinion the clause definitely
for Gblumbi

Fed^i^ar-Cotirt.:-'''''

tten^

remajmingi; jjidt
to ,^].1;hbUsand^^;^^
under
fpiiind hPtbing that retains

Minneapolis, Nov.
ic. rneasr
.Under the guise of,
another attempt is being made
ordinance prohibiting
to

'

still
Belt during, past month, produ
Has his whole studi staff, froni
secretaries: through supeiyisiwrsl^ reading, everything frpin dictipnaries to
pulpsf in hope 6i flnehng gerritis of idteas suitable for Holt action yarns.
-

fiis

'

;

forbidding

any

more new

house and other features
;

show-;
un-

constitutibnal.

Now it's hoped to accomplish the
same purpose by requiring, that psr^
year as against 16 last season and assuring that mits for .new theatres received, after
manager
and general
th^ jfitll total wilV be (teiivet^^
A, Lee,
May 3, 1937, must be referred to the
of p^umont-Britisl^ of America, rbveali figures showing that :to date ^^3^^
planning commission and the police
Having department for a survey of the
accounts have been closed as aj^ainst 2,000 at this time a.:
advance
problems that would be
traffic
serviped,
'total- of > 5,061 theatres during th6 1935-36 season,
to
created .and. a I recommendati
p|f;i:|0(jO p^
GB's tPtal exceediiig 6,000.
the council as to what parking space
]?ubiicity.
exploitatibn campaign by 20tK,Century-'Fox on ;-i;.loyds the new.;th:catr;e would, have to make
of Lplidon'- at- Astor, N; Y., opening tonight, is- costing the company clbsp available for its patrons.
At a hearing before the council
to $25ji)00..the first week. Figured that total outlay for bally on the Astot
run i^itrtll be in excess of $40,000.; Picture got an unintentional break in cbmroittee on ordinahcefs and legisit was admitted that while
^anKitUn press thrbugh Stories quoting. IJoyd odds agauist a major war lati
the ordinance iaimed ostensibly to
ih Eiii^bf^ for the next six months.
provide, better trafflp faicilitles about
'24 pi'cturjes this

.

of the 'town

.

IreMinginNW.

.^piiei'gn f»ress

tioiijij;

nSeiiing

houses.

;'^Phies, %) iick
Schaefer, howtyet.'.wip- aihiOrOfling the north and
iiorttiwest V h^^horhbpds and ; in-

op^ati ^;by 'this coming June.
This will maijf: the first time J. L.
Ir S. has be^n]ii> factor in Chicago's
behind effort Board is making; flip nei^boi)iPod sjipw^biz in a decade.
Whil«p X: Li;'aj.;iK, Will; not dispense,
have woi-k ^ven convicts.
;\ i:r:
Soon after his first electtbn. any cash., on. :^eit own lor these
F, D. R. threw his Wcfi|^i; }Mhlhd theatres,
th^ V are guaranteeing
ruling, that deprived ^riwiu of;;tj^t plenty of retdjti^^to' the builders on
to turn out factory i0!iii^ypii(:c6tfi'i- ,'ipiiirterm;ie^»^
Elssatie^s: ;ahd: ilarry Balaban are;
petition
with privitte.(^
Move was made to diihinish.v;uiMniC-^ :alsp builcting; with 'the' twp circuits
ployment. At present about only both exibavating at present for
thing nuuuafactui^ in hooseigows -houses pn the near-northside which
are. motor license tags. Prison. Board' is due to become the center of a hot
had film shot to show idle prisoners tileatre war. withii> .the next six
Ibungtng around for want of some- inonths^ with the ppssibility that it
thing to do. Moral pic attempts to will be a three-cornered fight if J. L.
preaPh is that mischief is bred by & S. ^through Johnny Jones) enters

i» Ruse to

•

;Lii'|cry-

on thi^ territory, and haa
given;; up:; the southside to

',

...

,

abtiut

Warner JBrps. which is going ahead
pn its own .plahs^: for rnore theatres.
Have ttiti- hew JBteverly and now
heh^. resdyirig pkiis for .two more new

'

;

'

j^*eMh(^

first

.

"^houardt, leading. French stage;
IbwinS'^h^p^^

.

.,

centrat&ig

too REALISTIC

which he was educated; His wilfe, Jane
'Universal's
Piye stuht extras
star, however, no spik at all.
Sher is cliffhanger, 'Secret Agent X-9,* tppk
iingo, but denies any plan Of folthemselves too seriously in a freeOne of richest and for-all, consequently ended up in a
Paris, says no go for ciilema. She no hospital
ior minPr repairs.
Bruised were George Ford, Bert
Young, Tom Steele, Bob Wilbur and

^^s^^

24.

.

Baltimpre, Nov. 24.
time a motion pietuire
camera- has been turned loose to.
ir Stohtcirs I«jace4.: ;in. Screen
roam at will in a penitentiary. Mil,Flglii-^^wyipn* ^iehiieiE.; Busted

,

Nov,

.

.

Naval Academy. Titled 'Admirals in

,;4>?f??l stlid3r{i^

icago,

Building operations,, in the niidfield which have- i
.
creased Considerably in the past few
months, nbw begin really to look
like a full-fledged boom. Theatres
part of Italian chef in Paris
are being schedtiled for' some, eight
setting, arguing with French
sit^ already in the. nabes ;pf ClMcago'
Charles Boyer over salad mixand an additional five theatres are
ing tights for Kansas Jean;
being .contracted fPr eaxly building-;
Arthur in cafe sequence of 'Hisih.'the surrouading districts.
tbry Is Made At Night.' CarriUo
it mark$ the Htst genuine spread
kept garbling his lines.
of new theatres, not. aft. replacement
What's, the matter, Leo?'
of obsolete houses,' but as ^oW busiqueried Swiss-Italian Director
ness supply for localitips which have
Frank Bbrza^ after repeatedly;.
increased their populations in the
n.g.'ing the shot
pasit i^iree iand |pur ye^s, and whicb
•The
trouble's
this,'
sai
need: jsfapw^ MjfOia .to jsiipp^ the enCarrillo, 'instead of mixing thie
tertaimnent demand*.
salad, I get my Italian; dialect
Though it has taken over four
mixed :with Boyer's French.'
northside theatres 'iii the past few
months, and has opened the brands
new Will Rogers on-Tthe northside^
^laban. & Katz: is rpontinuing its
Prison Board
canqMugn to increuiMri^its holdings in
that sectioh of the,;|diiy. It has just
Filn of CcB
set plans ior a new Itfa^atre- at Devon
and Campbell, .which will be quite
Life lor Polilics ;near:. to the B. &
Nortown at
JDeVbn aiid Western.- B. & K. is conr»

west theatre

Hollywobd, Nov.
Scene
had
Los
Angeles
Spaniard Leo CarriUo playing

^^^^

part of
appreciation
:HW2f%
m high schools ^hrou^b^

—Newly

Jtosl FacfesLifiings^

--

^^°^n,exf)ressed surprise iyick
should have ,; Last: summer Milton Stark, free*»i«»Jf^:«*P-.i?»^<»=®«*a*e-- hands. Suggestions the mahfeuver is linked iahce film maker; here for past 15
With Jletro i)Jara
in England are ridicule!.
yearsi shot- a: one-reeier of lif e at

&^

New Ones Set—Not

Ghiffonade

S^^Jah^

ii^^aSS?^

A

Populated Suburbs Denuind Cinema. Centers-rr
Bit of a Theatre Feud on in Cbi Sector

Piirchase of fojlftg^^
Lbew's by British interests
Baltimore, Jiovi 24.
^^^
was made through Hirsch, Lilienthal &
brokers^ whA HT«.ii"
,Ih Balto a local boy can make
^^i«Mig'jflc^nce;in the d^^^
'ttlS
good, but apparently the exhibs feel
and Wfere.bought in by s^^^^
trusts represented by The^rdy
f^^ that it is, not only bad bi? to braff
stock: had not definitely bin
about, it, btit unwise to even iheh-i.;

ipjm^ «a^^

AROUND CHI NOW
FULL-FLEDGED BOOM

BLDG.

LOOKS LIKE

tyntori/ will be held Dee 2

27

pany operating a

large

IPbbies.

they're

doing business.

RKO Starting to Fann
0DtItsPlaymtoStK

number of

Denver, Nov.

independent theatres here and. elsewhere, appeared before the' committee and N. spoke In favor bf th^

24.

of the first theatres in the
couijtry to. benefit from the offef of
Sam Briski' production executive
wc'.
men,
ordinance.
*As theatre
pf
Radio Pictures, tO lendhave large investments and, of players' to little theatres, will be the
course, we are concerned about new Muckers' Playhouse in Idahp
Springs,
Frank,
coming
id
theatres
Colo., 45 miles west of Denver in the
.'One. new theatre could quickly r.uin
hilLs,
number; of
four others, As far.
According to
ived by
theatres go, the. city .is pver.-sieated
Howard W. Fisk, manager of the
how.'
theatres,
iana Gibson will he availFrank told, the aldermen that an
able a.s soon as the groiip wishes to
ordinance limiting the number of
u.se her,
Fisk is reading plays to
theatres has been passed in BrainHowever,' he admitted: rfthd pne suitable, for her. The Unierd, Minn,
opha ve not passed on it yet. versity Civic theatre,
,

RKd

•

'

-

.

the courts

Tile present measure has been
ferred to; the qity attorney.

re-

erated by the rUriiycrsity,.
also has asked Brjskin ;fo»
of some of his players.
.

.

;

'

.

STORY BUYS

Watt to Have Next

,

;

Hopalong

by, the

Ears

.

Hollywood, Nov,

Hollywood, Nbv. 24.
Talker rights to 'All the Brothers
Were Valiant' purchased by Metro.
Philiy ConWay's 'Lucky Corrigan*
and -Death Trail' bought by Columbia.

-

Althbugh Lbiiis Da Pron and Eleanore Whitney are. on Uie cut.tingrpbni.
flook^-the trailer of Par s 'Big Broadcast' includes both quite prot mently

ring Me
Nate Watt, will direct
His Ears.* third of the new Hopalong Cassidy series' Harry Sherman
is producing for Paramount release.
William Boyd, immy Ellison and
;

.

'Meet the

Traynor and

Girls,' novel
Jeff Moffitt,

by Albert
bought by

.

theatres its intention also in to limit
ill top
George Hayes
the number of showhouse.s.
W. R. Frank, member of a com- Ardiie Stout iehslng.

cast,

ith

20th-Fox.

Niven

Bu.sch's original,

cafio Fire,' sold to 20th-Fox.
.

RKO

purchased

Fiilpescu,'

original,

'Gopd MorninC
by Dr. RichanI

Bermann and Lynn RooL

2»
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GREATER THAN ALX HIS
ROLES PUT TOGETHER!
if

he master pprtrayer of famous and

k

unforgisttabie

i

ckaracters

.

.^^ x

now

brings

to

I?'

e screen tke finest achievement of kis career I

HENftY
In

"The

ALEXANDER KORDA

Vill

frivol* Life

of Htnry VIII"

presents

^
Directed

hj^

BR

ALEXANDER KORDA

GERTRUDE LAVRENCE
LANCHESTER ED WARD CHAPMA^Sf
LONDON FILM PRODUCTION

with

EL5A
A

.

GAPT. BLIGH
In

"Mutiny en th* Bounty

DRfliMA...

an

vivid as
palette,

as a

.

.

artistes

hreatAless

Remhrandt

masterpiece I

mi
and now as

REMBRANDT

in

REMBRANDT'

—

-

r I era b c s
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taining an

account number^ If an
employee fails- to ^ply for a number
before reafC^g; 65^ before deatl^. or

,

before ^^iittt.ing» tbs; empii^^ iauet
Eje thfe apitifatBip f((|r such employee^
within 19 ds^s.
Pih]^ studios will bit
.

CM%Holllleaiis
liiloDBak

reqmisd

quarterly tbe name and^ compensatioB of every extra br other

ite

Rffi. Move

rep<)Hct
[

WasbiiqiftdfK. Nov. 24^
]ia]% the naitioBTs jSlm Ihouoes

Nearly
are baUyhooing; the
.

sectvity program,

operation next

Sot. ISe^uriiy

New Deal Social
which, goes into

Chicago^ Nov^ 24.
town, TiviQ^ Marbrdt and Uptown,
Though^\s^
in Chicago and now there are indications that
have switf3ied to double features;, it ttie doubles may stop right there,
theiF-.-Wages.
is beccMning mbre apparent daily that Nbt because- bf iMd busmess, but be'*
Broadcasters Mkewiise must make this by nb means is the signal .for cause Hit good busqess.. ^iS houses
reports and pay tasce^ for evexiy en- a k^Ekeral laindslide for twin bi^. In whi^ lad beeiEi just limping aloiig
tertainer eiiq^oy'ed bgr tbemv 'even fact the sliding bf a few theatrbs with sing|e$;havr doomed into hotcha
if Only fbc ia sini^:pcsf<smanee.
into bargaiii: biO^ seemsv to have grosses, with 'doubles, and. with bu^lExecutives are not exeEhi^ from strengthened the dieterinination of hcss sb strcmg at these .theatres,
ft:K. is rxtiteniely hesiiuit about
taXatioi!^ 'nor are the firms; bgr whil^. the other bouses tb battle the return
the preceding tiuree monttek, They
pay taxes for such w«»^eisk and
the prescrSaed. portion. oC

nuist

deduct

from page

.(Contitined

ycftr;

3:)

A$ Social SecuirrtsF Board oflicials ing after more
study of the peculiar
discnssed iwoduQtioii of adi^tionai
reports/ showed mdte than caadtpao&'
Solution toi most of the adminis5,009 exMbifwSrmoef^ independents,
are fcreehiniK ^^iniiiute newsreel. trative; proH^ems are expected early
trailers produced by Pathe and de* inext year> although several months
signed to stin>ulatev public' interest in may be recprired to ironout all kixtks
machinery;:
Three smd -get'.smobihr
th^ mdiDnsntow qld^agCh
•shorts Inye been furhed (rat alreckdy
Maclt Clerltarjiifo
eohtempl^ted,
and three more
-.mass of clerieal inf(^mation will
Crediting ekhibs with, providing be r^iured, burdehiiEtg
aS emi>loyers
niost e^Tective pUblicitif, S.S;BL; xe^ iand impoising a; staggering;
resifonvealed more tban |lSs0Q& has been stbility on film sludibs. Volumiiiotis
spent ,ta date foi: the. trsdlers. and periodic, rejpocts: are dooanded under
eventuallyinay
outlay
run to $5ff' OW. "nreasiiry Department regulations,
Expeiise is- eoiisiilercd just£Sed^; io with the rs^id lluctuatibns hi
emview ot the soze at the eddcatNMial pUqrment cbmiriticating Hie job bf
confronting
'the
Federal
job
ageiacy every employeir
the biz,
and the willingness of exhibitors to
The amujsemeiit industry will be
book the films;
coat &t leels.
forced fb cbihply, .along' with all
to date iis well oter |$,00(^ with nega*Other lines, witb the oldfage p«xiisioR'
tive ontla^ xuimxng ta ^jOOft each
featbres^oi fibie Seciority Act,: whidi<
aiid between l^SOO and 2,5Q(y prints
become; effective-^for tax bbllectiora
being, inade by commercial labora-

;

:

'

:

shorts;

we

A

:

.

,

'

Armst

worker empli^ed during

itiiitfant

.

1937.
Under this
the law, eiiq»Ioyers must: defrom the cffinpensatioia of

piUrposes.--Jah.

'

.

,

&

,

they

.

putting the same bar^in bfiils in the
30e and 2Se hdtascs^ ^t^^^ would
xebet to the. bopcoffiee weakness of
the bilker 4M^. ait 5tr, whicli can:
turn id iaa^ 'iioxifle' grosses with
and
tilieur iteatlbk. CBjPbuti^
^QiOe«
|k K;. Hgures that if it iendb
its 30e and 2S£ howcs ittt» doubles,
thcf ttitixcf ^diil^tor ft^ in Chicbga
w£^ swiz4> over to douUes oyernighi;

of twin, features; So imieh so tint
the town at pcesent is admittedly OQ
DMiMe'lkf^"
the verge of a genuine battle/wfaidber
Oo^ that part of .a persins's
eves' |3^B96 is exempt from taxation, or ,iu>t the local, exhibb wiD accept
but BidEvidtials paid by two dr more ttte dbuble^rbiltittg i^ah.
Some of the mOet impMiaht circuit,
emplogrers are taxed oh that p(»tk»a
town have
of theiir eompenaatioiK £rbm eadk.. and. indie iG^chibitors
For exiamipl^ an actor who woiiEs vbiced their complete determiriatiioK
tux two studios ib- a year and gets to remain ;iii singles. And the.: stronig:
AUwd independent »bibit(Mr o^gani$iSO,(XiO! from eadt must pegr taxes ock
iis stiH heartily :<qipiQBed, to the
49,000 <rf his compenaatHm. firomi eadl. zatinti
Or a film (HT legit stiff who accepts doufole-biOinft: as it wii$ wh<» the
a radio engagement while workii^ cBonpaign was first stbrted by BaiaKatz. Also J&saiiess^. Chic»>
in a studio <Hr;perff»mjng. hi a tber boB
atre is subject to taxatffm oa the m- go's; largest and mosik; frnportani
coEoe from hits radk» jbb as well as circuil, x3 determ&aied;iiha|/no mat-'
wilt
Ust what the rest ed tite
his principal chrare.
Whether boddhe agentsy act own* dOk >its 28 houses wQl rcmakt <» a
Thos |s:lnia]r
ers, or theatresi, niteries^ Or ^ broad- siugS^feature iM^icy.
<^ 'Bs3anes^-.ifc kmgcasters; are >*eb[^Ibyers* of transient Emit Stem,; head
douUe
acts whjdi depend oit the iuMtkvidual battler against the Bi,
c< clearance
feature and. bxtra
case and
are'; en^ogred)';

.

'

.

&

m

.

"

which woidd immediate /C^^^ down

on the pre»nt,

advantage*: its pre<
rdease: *A^ '.hooses: iknr. hotdr.Mcbibwhilc; tluibii^&
ahead .and booiglifc pietures at these
.

&

houses bn a dbtiide feBtwe'lpiQlicy,
file oOetf iotlMiag% 9x^ doiBfi ^eiv

tmm

boyiaie .^vafflly; xcadir
eitber side. Particular

.to,9wm$

to

bone of arguof eadi film.
mcntvob deits is the question of
While the S.SJS^ shorts ate made part of
Exhibitors are pttUing all
Aorts.
under contract with Fsithe. officials duct! 1%
&
fa a Ihnit of $3,000 per
help
up
aU
obtain
fitbm the
pcesHbte sfrkifi to
denied any attempt is being made to
we^
.i^bbal^ reqBo^ qiecific
iz)diyidual and are coibpeQi^d toniake
d£stribqfofs^ the rigltt to caocel shorts
fore* jtfce reels ba caliiba^ Uniiate
ratings tb fix tte liabili^.
Taia^ demands.
tf their theatres switch to twin^biUs;
the Woarla Pro^ibe^ AAirin£stratioa, a matcMng eoatribat£Emi fb the fund must be paid by
UmH,:.
B.
A"|L.'BfeT
ami oia behalf bf
from wh£d^ .benefits will be paid.
Security outfit lias: no requireodent
Bl & K. has gooe into double featalent in migcafofsr. units; iHit wbo
that biddeir iidust tbe aWe to caaran- Pbymenfs dx» not .staril. uxttil 19:12.
tures io^: lis kby 'A' hott>^ Sottthr
White recognnibg marngr uinfeertaip- collects the tax. and wh>dt employer;
tee regular new^sreel pMblic% aD/$ is
(cootributes to ;it Ganbot be stated as
iies >md dotdits eOiifiroDt tW

tmes

.'

.!»

.

'

.

;

not trying to chiaci fOoia«|l on «Wdard reels;.
m^jor
poMlucer^ 'ternal_'.Bbvemie:'ili^^ ^uthCNritics
with exception of Mjtrch ot, Time, 'declare "'ibft: toraostient.'V'd^
have shot oldsage pension- yarns on dfnployces iE|[ fih&s^ legt^ radibr ete.„
their own initiative,, hbweira', fea- doe^: not exempt Suqy employer 'fn>m
turiiig .distributi<m int.: registiration (BOmpiyibg with the tax regtdations^
the
blanks to 4,000,009 emiritoyers vsihd xegairdless of 'hofW burde^^
estimated 26^000^000 eHgible Workers. 'aA>li|satiiMs^^
the initial reel, 'We» the People^
The bniy^peai^f^^^^
and So;ciaI i5ecurit;^ iK>W^ is being handlfne the migrant la^bot' problem
shown in. many chain hotues, al- which .can bte obfamed at preset is
though originally exhibition was con- that diuatibn ol .onploymeht makes
fined primarily to indie theatifes. nb difference to either the worker
With the electimi out <rf the way; or the emi^yer ase far as t^e tax
3.SJ3.. found resistance from affili- rnaiter is concerned.
Any- persbn
ated circuits diminishittg as poblie :w(Nrking f<Hr another fbr any periic^
interest
the progKOn dey
of time—leven only one hour in .a
out of campaign warfare over payroll^ year-^must kick in; i% ql his' earn-:
taxes.
ings to tlie eilil-agebehefitpooL Con-

ml

AH

Actors in parlicbilv ami Sdl itfner-^
workers in generai sboiiid keep
their, o^m weekrby-week account Of

;

iubt

thcdr empkorer^ 'wages^

:

'

,

paid as aHowance iEnrlreimbu^^
for traveling or other expenses are
taxbble only when / tiie allowances
exceed expenses;
Persons who bre 'independent
contractors' are nbt required to pay;
the tax or are their employers taxed.
Whether .any wbrker
is an 'e|niioje^ or an 'independent eontrac*
tor*^ depends on particidar circumIh' general, fredances are
stances;
^cmpkiyees'' if they are subject; to
directi<m' and. 'discharge by the persons lot whom- they Work, but if they
aetualiy are their
bosses they
are *ind4q;>endent contractors.* Film

-

-

,

;.

the .accounting imadunery- ftmeti6h>
While covered; by the progr^n^
ing. Second reel is tagged 'Applica- ^ify people are in great danger of
tion for Old-Age Security* and is re-; jiot gettipi^ c^rything that is due
ceiving initial' screenings at the pri^ent time.

New ZSaoL

Cow fmts^

the pension' plan; This is^ par"
tictdarly tr^ of ihir transient classes^
and girOw$ but
the... rapid job
cbiaajgss^yfi^icb diioncteiize the biz.^

fir<Hn

o^

As a

resiutit, titejr'oiay eyentuidly.^
bompeited to chbdc. up on the comby each eniqiAoy io make writers^, ebmiposers; ^d; actt»S Who
Progress is being mifide in the development of a color prooccss Similar sure tfafldr contributions are paid .and' are. freelances may fall in either the
to- the one perfected by i^ucrmail to insture niatching payments by their 'employee*^ or the 'independent contrabtor' class, depending; upon the
Kodak for 16 niilliinet^ ;use ex-, successive bosses.
clusively. Because of jpttt^f pool
High-priced taloit will talce it 0°^ conditions aficcting eadi relationship
ratigemeht with Technicolor,', the the chili financially. Because, they with a situdio. $ame is tnie 'of radio

pliance

;

'

,

.

Eastman Kodachrome caior in

35'

mm.

size would be, incorporated in
Teclt*s production layout.;

Principal feature .<^ K[)dachroine
for standard size film is that when
available for the market it will
eliminate many.: Of the elaborate
production details which now makd.
the average color woik so costly.
Eastman Kodak and Technicoior: are
working hand in hand in perfecting
the: new- tinter^ system.
Greiafest
problem so far has been .to obtal
negative and foimuJaL that will enable producers to obtain .tiie
number erf duplicate prints nieeded
for a feature, filth.
Eastman KodakV Kodskihrbme in
16 mm. .provides, only the original
negative though reports^ in the frade
are to .th v effect thai two or three
duplicate prints have Jbeen obtained
'

\^

.

'

from the master -filnu It has been
the task of B^stman and Techriicblor

wbrkers—theatre
in:

.

.

workers
wiU ^duck.
oveir-tiixation whidi talent, apparently

icannbt avoid..

Haw

It

Werks pat

'

.

Employers—whether

cori^rations;

pebalties for fbiliure tO pay taxes for
The following is the gist of the law which they are liable and for delay
and- bOil^-dbWn,. information about in making reports.. 'Interest bn de-r
its aptkiieatiob to ^siiow pebple' obr ibyed taxes will be charged at 6%
fained biy Yakezy from Official per annum, while penalty levy of .5%
sbuxces:'' <
may be imposed in additibb. Failure
blidl-b^e benefit, accounts wUt bb to file return may bring poiblties
bpebied. only ttfir eimplbyed workers graduated jrrom 5% for first month
or/ for. ;uneiit4>ioye^ persons when to 25^ after four months. Punishthey get their, first jobs!,
ment for false; br fraudulent returns
.

/

.

.

I^ployers must isee tliat every em- IS 50%. Criminal penalties; with
ployee has an account number, and maximum of $10,000 fine and l y^r^s
must make certam that new help iiOprisOnment, .may be exacted for
either, has' or ^Obtains; .'an account any of these offenses.

refine-"

itumfoer,' Persons;

now

business as a rulewy
ItV a sight to '/iyatdt the Javanese
smd Maylese. natives paidt' thib place
tb witness Amerio^jt^made picturbisr
Pictures ordii^rily plby. ea^ bf thb
three hOuses a ibcek;; lu>wev.er< This:

B

week

is the exceptibtt with^^
Jones and i: couple Of shorts at the
'Varia. This iif an. exCeptiMi as gci;^
orally the bcist pictures are shown
oa. a return- dateL. Next .week 'David
Copperfield,' the past wedc 'Merry
Widow.' 'Show Boaf^ at the Elifa this
week, Ttianks' a Million' ait the Ori-^!
ental.
C. H. Wrighe,,tDanag(T, 'iifates that
business is best on Slaturdays and the
high-priced seats at the EUta igen-.
erally go beggii!ig. .The Oriehtal is a
slight scale lower in i^ce than the
.

exchange chief.
This marks the first meeting of the
.Every three' months, starting July
Hays office; exchange' managers in
1, 19137, eabh employer must niake
a detailed repbrt to the nearest In- nearly a yean
ternal RevMtv^ Cbllectbr showing
the name bf each persOft employed
CO.
inEi^ ka^chubian
by hi^, legai^ 0^ the length of
Shanghai, Nov. 2.
last
time of emplbymbht^ sin
Dairen repb.rts the organization of
report was niade. On this; statement,
employers must list the compensa- ManchukuO Motion Picture Co., ^caption paid eacii employee and the italized at >16.isq0, half paid by the
ambunt of tax. deducted from the Soutiii Manchuriah Railway, half by
the .government.
.employee's wages^
Besides producing, the comi^any
fin^oyers are not required tO

WANTED
immediaf ely

nc

BALLET
Master
One
V

.\\'\\a

dances.

To
,

New! York for
.

give class

aiid private lessons tb; adults aiid
childi eri;:*
Steady position Jn
'

right man..

expected.
York.

Box

24,

State

and salary
Variety, New

expejclence, references,

'

,

niake individual reports when persons leave their employ, except in
the event a worker quits without ob-

.

'

its

.

-

own

electric

three houses, employ'
engineers. Two electrib
generbting juiee
dynamos capable
for ia small town, is the big.noveltyr
Biise has a moiuvoly. of ihe pic*
tore business here, dwnihg three
other small community houses. He
abb owns houses in Bafavia,, the
largest city on the Island* The natives throughout the Orient, are -enthusiastic pictUre-gOers, .and rave
over their favorite stars. American
pictures are favor,ed everywhere;
Next week at the Elita; a picture
written ahd photographed by. F. Bsllink, a former, newspaper^ man .here.
plant for
&)g two

all.

.
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~
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fttaU *UM«, hvUB^mtmm lall?wn» AwMfw. araa *mmm tm itanyflre:

«'A

atjtm

^

thm

Birtm^'^

,

'

'Par^'

being widel^r adr
vertisedi. It is playing .every house
Java and adjoining' Island, with

:entit[ed

is

m

,

success.

Lois ionflr-NBW YQR^XBl: n
"Ddat mm araaad aavrnMHaa vuihon
tkmt ><Mi liave lived a full lTr« unleM
jrav have eeea iUe tmmlr pair, wltfe^
tfeelr latortew frtdM tkat lam aat^
waMTaBr wraaa aatl llietr lananrty
iwbe r Jaactas.**

m

Y. DAILY
Nancy Rondotpfc-rN.
•

NEWS:

"BbHawaii

fanalMi* af all daacers."

Reogier-CAVIAR
DIALS;

AND COR-

rwhm llartaMaa Oaace teaa» aakeataUe. ICever deanl M«!h app lane and
Amb eaek a eapliladeMM aatUeai-e.''
.

LEGLERCS BOHB ISSUE
..,„Mpn1xeal, Nov.:24i-.

Syndicate headed by .Bene Leclbrc

WiU

shortly offer an issue of 8625,000
Confederation Amusement ;;5% bonds;
redebmbblb in fries' from' 1 to 20
years. Proceeds will be used tO redeem maturing bonds at 102 and

bearing

6'/^

%

interest, |325,(N)0

being

the total of the bbligation faDing due
:Feb.i: nextRemainder of the $625,00d will go
toward the reimbuirsing of mortgages
of $133;0p0 on certain theatres, to pay
back special loans, and to increase

Dorotrttr Deir^MORNlNC .TELE-

GRAPH:
^HarfaiaB* are

Ippii aaytliiie.''

Abel Crben^VARIETYi
'*^Thm aecead sack tevp iMtlrlaallan

hr tke Hartaiaae,
pair

mn

tU»

hoiises: the Empress, seating 1,600;
,
Outremont,
i,560r
1,500;: Cartier,
is. expected ^o control foreign pic, 878; Maiture distribution (other than .Ja- Chateau, 1.460; Domi
lisonn^uve, tOS*
panose) in Manchukuo.
'

.

ll».

td^tUmg Aince
dev-

mttm elafr ahMMri,

Ma«

eaUUaa-takceVM aa IIm> 'acftoaa^ pa«h
to i pelret:
ttelr bake b^tora before
a 9*>4e' aodieaee MiM altery «IMractfaa e, «»baaM 'em even aiore effeciftttf.
Tfaelv forepart bake t^pM
.

.

lacrade

•

bbrlrsqae aiasle saatlnef''

;

Confederation
capitai.
wbrking
•Amusements operates six. Montreal

'

|

WOBLD-

TELEGBAllr

.

,

local;

Doitalas GilKerf—N. T.

'*ntat jmm. hmxm C«l» FstIm;

.

,

.

'

Y^Mrfe,

.

Board

:

New
How

at the Alvin/

3,5100. with b price of
two ^Ows a .night and Diig

-

:theatre' Owners,, studios, band, leaders, libit heads, or other individuals
or groups—^wiU be subject to stiff

Ho^ ami Blu^'

In '^Red,
'

lOc. tcp^

management rues

emjployed must
hients that wilt, make' an Increased, j&le: applications on .Form-: SS-5 by
number of pHttts avaikble;
Individuals bow jobless
Dec.: 5w
Meets
Chi Film
as
DuPoht .laboratoryi: experts are must- make, similiu: ap|p^^^
Chicago, Nov;
workinjE;^^ along siiwl^r .lines to turn
isbon as. .tibiey obtain work, obtainm^
Board
Chicago
Film
Meeting;
Of
the
March
out
tinting process 'and ;negattye' fOrnfKS .frbmi posbbai^ers bp tb
that will trim the cost of using icolor. 31; 1937, and. froAi field offices of of Trade has; been called for this
the Social Seburity Bba;rd after next .week by President Henry Herbel,

engineers to furnish further

a vast

the;
audif-

toriuRi seating

^k

help, tech-

radio and fihn studios, and. specific ruling.

white-coUar

adjoms

performers, dancers, etc. No general
policy can be laid ^ioMm to cover
sbch individiials, but to be on; the Eiita. Maity of the 'selecti^ (Eutbsafe side. :empl(^ers ^ould- collect peans) drop in ait the lO-centbiv
bnd pay the tax and thefn
a which is the ^y in the 'Syr^p,' The

frequently m(>ve from iob to ' ,
they are ahnOst certain to be taxed
far greitteir; amounts than they ever
will get babk in the foim of pension^
Steadlr
nicians

of. Java. The CXrientat
Elita; and the Varia is

.

number, is *Youtl>fi4 Old versely, any per^m employing an*
Ager*^ explaimng how workersr and other for aziy period must contribute
their bosses are being rounded iq^ an equal amount on t^at wbrkeir's
liatest

account..

.

^

'

is collected to. start

and amounts

jAfANES^ lUniSE
(» jnC RMt DLl Pft

deducted ..lor .'.taxes; _."•'
/Travelmg eOmpabii^. sudi as ie£lrBanidoeh&..Java, Oct. 18.
nivjds;! indep^idMit caberrt Or ther
The tmiique pibn of runnihjg three
atre acts;,! circuses^ bud touring legit
attraeti<ms shoidd make r^rts xn picture houses under one rbof> iik
the:reveiiue district where they have direct omiosition tb obe anottxr is
the linkup ot F. Bt^e,, ^triio cbndiicts
ttieir. base of operatkms;
Wages :paid partly in food^ rent, the Etita, Ori«bital bod Varia bbusea»
housing accommoda^tioDS, or s(Hne in this city of 180,eiQ^ of which only
other ibdirect manner; are sub|ect tb 22,000 are Europeans, "thb EUta
tbe ^Edai^
tax; at the fair lvalue, but amounts the biggest and the best

;

and information

PRESS COMMEitS 01

a. gdierai proipMisi^OiL..

JACK

BERtELL. Inc.
PARAMOUNT BtDG.
NEW YORK

'
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VARIETY

so

THE

Romeo'' Three Days Tops
Full Week of "Ziegfeld"
Box-office news of the last week
uncovers outstanding results in the
"Romeo and Juliet" roadshows, with
several towns giving the Norma
Shearer vehicle more business in
three days than *'The Great Ziegfeld,'* M-G-M*s previous roadshow,
received in a full week,' the home
office announced Saturday.
At the College Theater, New
Haven, "Romeo and Juliet" in three
days topped the previously successful full week engagement of "Zieg,

:-i:w:-:-:'x<\-:«<W:

'

In Columbus, at the
Broad Theater, "Romeo" in a threeday engagement likewise topped the
feld" by $400.

full week business of "Ziegf eld's"
road-showing. At York, Pa., "Romeo"
did a third more business, at the
Strand than was done by "Ziegfeld."

:*>xw:-:«x<5-5^.

•<>•:
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'
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THE SCREEN'S

fHifkm ACHIEVEMENT!

mm
mm

^iwymmmMm'ii/mmmiiid

ROMEO "•-JULIET
M-C-M pretcnU

lh» most mognlficant proilvc.

lion ef Ih* grtdtcit love ttory ot iho age>

Komanco

to thrill

you—advonlur* tp omIia.xov.

WA^-*Vi(f.:y.

.

.

,

)

-

'

,

LI YEB ATI
Beiay CrMhes tke

;,

VAmiY

Stir

Western Writers' Eiectiena
Permanepit officers of Association
'

Beat Selbn

winch houces the ivrnfr twqiflime

ioCj'.W^eritv Wlriten^^
jpiit

Vii.

SarnV'^whieh^aPpears under this" cdi-<
torship of F. D. Galloway, a former
writer. The publication is f oiir pages,
tabloid size, is hand set and printed
by the l0(Mte$,
Prison TCWs confine most of its
contents to institutiohal sports news,
but Bennir the Gouge, a tamUiar flg
ure to readers Of- Daily Variety, Hoi
Ijrwood. manages to break into prini
Regarding Penny the Goiige the
SportsrTeliegram says:*We*ve got it straight from the
middle derrick that Daily Variety's
shprt-ender, Benny the
perenniail
Goiige, weasled his way through the
yesterday disguis^^
frphi:
,fright
bundle of rags clipped to

Ihe Week ewUng Svt,
ai reji^rtcifc
.Amerleaa' Newa Co, Inc.

Sellers

Beattf'

by the

fpr each $100 principal amount of
presidents,
CoL Charles; Erskine. 5%i,% lO-year. sinking fund convertible debenture,
Sbott. Wppdi Jphni D. Barry (cplumnEach share of preferred stock will
ist;
S. F, News), Dpnald Ogdea
be ppnyertible at the holder's optiph
Stewart, Prbt Harpld.Eby; genbral
into .si^A shares of
stock.
secretary. Haakbn (Ijhevalier; organi.zatiohal secretary, Harry; Carlisle.'
Kresel BefiaSncC
Steffens gets

i

,

.

.

.

.

.

Dpcter
ictPf G. Heiser
.By iVlarjorie Hiiiis
rWake Up and ;Live' ($1;75). .
......
. 3y
Dorothea Brande
•Man the UnknOwn'. ($3.50)
...
.By Alexis Garrell
•Listen for a Lbnesbme Drum'. ($3.00 >
..By Carl Garmer
•Nine Old Men' ($2.50)
> ;By Drew Pearson and Robert S. Alleh
.

.

.

,

.

;

.

'An American Doctor's Qdyssey' ($3.50)
•Live Alone and Like It' ($1.50)
. . . . ,>
.

c^mon

.

.

;

.

. .

. .

..

. . .

.

. . . .

. ,

'

. .

.

;

states that Benhy made: the
chuclc hall on thie flunky line and
j^ied Niclc Sutherland out' of a piat<
ter of ftiioUes and a crust.

Report

'How's
chirped Benny>
ehanees to stay for the winter?^
'So tiiey yiiffled him for the stone
yard and measurefd bis stroke lor a
16-pQuhd sledge hammer,
'When the Gouge «ased the layout
he did a couple of njp>ups and threw
•Swell,-

Attorneys for Si.mbh & Schuster;
have applied tp the N. Y. .Suprenie
Court for 'an ext'ensipn pf the rule
laid , .dP^n by thie Federal Cburt
Ranting defendants
plagiarism
actiohs'an award to, defray ;^^liti£ation:;
bpsts and discourage uhwarruited'
future
Move was prompted
its.
by dismissal of Sheldon Cheney's
suit against the publisher^ fbr alleged infringemeht of ah ahthblOf^
idea of his called 'DramaV A Golden
Treasury;'.^
.y-^->"'"'/T
Although the cfiise was to'ss^^ b^^^^
.

.•

:

'

,

wiiig dinit.
" just reniembered sbmethiiig,*
pleaded; Betuiy. *l gotta get ^abk
hbme ahd otgahize an assistant di- by Judge McCobk, the pubUshiftre
rectontvjkuicttiafy of the Vbterans of .were still, obliged to- pay fpr their,
Motion fli?^' Wars/*
end of the iitigation. Howard Rei^They fanned ihe Gouge at the heimer and Jacob Steisel,' attorneys
vgate,' located his grpuch.bag and for .S.
S., immeidiateiy sought renickcid, him for two jute balls and a dress .for. their blientl
sack of Diikes stiiffed/with :alfaifa.:
Airh is to have the Sfatb court set
'Benny says he's gpihg to do a yam >a precedent such as that established
on his visit, 'My -LUe Behind
by
Federal Court in the Eugene
theni

a-

.

lite LincPln'

ary

poist

honoras Founder Emeritus.

.

.

&

.

'

'

.

test laese^

Sept

1, 1837.

VWheeler Mtililllen; cditor^f Cbuh^^
Home Inag; is bffering « 'I^V^^

on

'

farm

real

and showf

'

.life,

•

to. ^000,

actually exists

Contest ck»es

vStoriu' must b*ii'
woi:d£ in length

<^ue

•sOhie

of

'.

,

RKG

i

rfpr.pne'.bhvihe':n.eW 'B|^
;,'',./Aarbhf&;^ai'bn;'

,..

.

Beth BrP.wn's new publiishers <butSing.^ iCaUfialM»i:Was awarded <8.000i' pnime Court
di
right by heir 'RiVerside
Justice V Julius. JMiller
Both ca^ :^i!&re heard in Federal .Saturday
Drive,' the book tha;t'is been' fpur
(2V);^br libel. againsi Macy
Court, ihV sec<md biishing. ih eh the fnldeh Publications, .Inc.; pubUsher'^
years in the writing. In the $2,50
precedent >el; by the O'Neil litiga- of V True Story.
price class, it iookis its yalue^ "with
Mag. Naegele had
tiori.
asked for $150,00.0, claiming his repur
a decprative cover, neat jacket and
tatioh hajd; been vdamaged to that exa hpyelty back, cover thatv isuggests
tent by in. article ipirinted i
the author, sat ih. with the productiph
.the
.-Life ;Befln8"head to good result.
titles *For
Prefaced .by jt^hait is probably ,th$ M^ch issue iun^^
The book gets Off to a rousing start smartest adyahce ballyhbo whibh Those'-lloiuurit in''
the Ccrtijrt held, fha
the
With^ dfi episode back in the; 90s, ever launchle^Vanyi nc^
ihagafcin^
where a concert hall singer marries, Time; Inc.,. hrbught out Lif^^ it^ .pic- jiaihtifE^^tpnly nbmiilkl. dami^
the son of an old family. The. weak- ture. 'm-agf';i'roft".V;K;by. vWl,/'Lots: would be;;iahtamoUht to fihding that
be had .iiOyil^airacter to.lbsb.;:^^^^
willed liad is liired back by bis. par- of thought and itfl^rt hay^
.

.

,

'

,

;

,

a path
a realtor:
She's one qf those fprthright Characters the writer does sp well; twin
sister to Lily Lpve and; Lulu White,
but this kind: of/
character .-Joe
Breen' will apprpye.'
The istory runs thrpugh with Florrie's daughter and granddaughter,
but she's the main character and ja
good picture ..could be Written aroimd
her. ThC; bopk presents three inter*
estitig
Women, each sharply Outlined;
all backgrounded against
the Drive, Which Florrie learned to
lpve in its Squatter- Soyereiffity days
and which she saw grow* -to its present estate, it's worthwhile.
..

the preparatiph; of the

Guild Confer In Frlaee

'

which rani^ in [aiubject
a surVi^y of; .|ilcaziiL .to pic$ of Holeh
Hayes arid chfild. taff phptogsi news

an

;

D:

McAypy ahd
-

Peter Stackt^ple. There are also 12
editorial associates.

each.'.'.-

for Federal
Writers Publication was incorporated

;

Piiblishiiiig Co. fhim using the
Dttnce for the name of its mag,
on the srouiids Ifaaj^ this particular
niag iraj ik9 lohicer published,
jlpjuhctlon' was
requeited
by
Tempo Magazines, Ihc, ^bich claimed that it was ihe Arsi in the Oeld
WVUsie^ th^vij^tleo^ i ^vsi ... ,
....
y
title

.,

.

*

whereb''

cshibites fhbhTd beoome

jAccording |b,:.t^wnincie's Witt

w

«MWsbow^ TiCittng HoUy^;

ild's

Committee

with Lewis .Gannett,
last
.week;
FranklihjP. Adams (F. P- A ), Margai;et Marshall, Brucb Bhyert and
Travis Hoke- -as incoi:pocatori..'X4roup
Was formed to handle Federal Writers' scribblinjc; which camiot .be.
published by tfab govt, as it eoinpetes
with private ^ubli^iAg; firms.
Corporattbo, tsrhicb is npn-^iAt,
is made iip of menUjers bf the Authors jUeague'^d membera of the
'A^erlcAnsNewspaper Guild.
,

.

<

.

inteceite''

a. /Butter of healing; theiir <bw'i
WdCpre.^ FU-st is tlttl inibt chant cb-:
eolyumist;
bpentibh .aiy enbblb ievhibitors
May
vCaiibir read one, -of Sonpptt-iitowjud:
Henry Seidel
''
'file. :at. the -Cbng^^ ii[a'nn;:^D^«t. jfewa, Salt Lake City; oWain^.timeiy. worthwhile pubiicif^f
the.Cppies
$ipnal,..lUbrai7."in Waahington and and Fiamk J Nugent pic ed of the and news stories, thetiriK pertiiittin'T
''
N::Y..;ticiies;^^ '.:'-;^
'them to cash ih'on filma^l^sedati^.'';.
reviewed ithe bobk.
S^hepaird.. |Stone and Honaon W; Ibis is the all-irapoiliHil; rhasifii moir

the book •'ipimiMt be
i«5o.

*-

p)ift»lislieil^,

.;

'

V;';^--';.^;^

ARraii|g;

Wood

iui

lMiit-iif0ek: ;'WeiPe IBi^iM^ .Pyl^'
-

H

',

'

B^Win will; edit a volume of .neWs-

ipte'yerae^Mtay

Y; Timeti*
Jones tasked for Pat-. ViptriS^ieaL
oorresi^odehts and r^orters. Fredtersoh,.,:McIi|^i|iy friendly «dyice on
erick Birchall, Arthur Krbck, ISeyer
Sa.tev«post')- :yam,
'•Sceniu-io' 'ffir—>*
^iov^ pa$:3 into Bex^ger, Louis Berger will bbntiribute.
latter suggested^^
Pieces by Brooks Atkinson, Walter
the Waste badcet Joij^s' secretary
Duranty^ Olin DoWnes aiid others
at Dm Patainoqht ji^tudio, Who had
read the ti^Wr taaii^ it in beCbre will probably be included: Book out,
next fall.
toss
off.
tb
it
h^ boss had x eibsnce
Several days laiier ioaag'^ dn»tk tor

When GToyet

'

,

$1,000

anived

m the' hiu

Jesse ihlben^

To Aoetien Nashville 0aUicf
United.
Judge; John. J- Gore
'

.

States

District ';C«UHtt

;

iroda. pMg/e 1

Week prderbd

properties Of the ,mll take straight dramatic, part in
-Tennessee Publishihg 'Go. (NashviUe ;« .20th (>entury-Fox piicture.
and," :;EvenLiife
of
;Tennesseah'
Sprinter bas picked up a
.'^^A'
he'sseiin) sold at public auction Jan. platform ;Poiseviiuui an easier speak7,i937>
-'V ;;
ing, style while making eiection cam X
Formerliy. property
_ ;. Lukb paign speeches for Gov. Davey of
Ohio. Bill Robi
the; tap dancer^
'liiea, Wprld War spldier' aiid
who id time Tvith. his soil iti ^Dibrth. gave him some. .mPre pointe.rs in actCarolina .state' prison on charges of ing ,^in New York, where he was
out
a
cQ'nspir^icy to yipliate the state.;bank- caimera'tested
ing laW; .the jpajpei:3 have been- in re- short.
ceiyershi ,'sinfce" March, -1933.
Qweris is not sure whether. 'film
work will change,; his amateu.r; status
CoaslvWfewsiirin't ^Crisis
and doesn't care: 'What he frankly
^
Sensing''
ppssiWe, 'shortage;, of Wants now, he 'said, is money, aiidi
hewfiptinti JLbia^. AnjOlf^^ iiailifei ;;were bets -made-a routed $50,i000 since rein a pre^ther r^^ice iatft ^reek be- turn fri>m EUirppe's;Ol3m^
BlbWcau8e.'°'of the' ioRiruie'' j^dl^.' 'There up of Eddie Camtor'a offer to manage
was'tilett^ '.M.jtbaE'1q Ihe b#i^^ him disappointed, the |;^(elabder,
wari^bousesr but it fibu^ be Aaved but be plut to^gn for a 13-Wcek
except ifjt ttoioii'lruclbaMrau
network 'seriiei between picture ai3be Sbdm^Mc'lfeWs, a yolui^Boui ajgnraents; CoUese atiidiiei Will bave
affair,' di|''';^iv» pages
to wait M Teat, Matt be wbn^t return
airy 'measure,
to Ohio State until next semester^
last

'

'

.

.

•

.

.

'

,

'

'''' '

theatre mahagers aver... ;The;^fiecon'.'.
would~be:.to ehcpura0e iiKbbti^ers i >
assign meij as fll:i <iii$cs bn tbr*
basis of their, knowledge (Of the picture industry or .peraOns havih**
some general, idea of productioiv
'

'

.

methods.
piaign
crJii

Tli is portion;

would
.

|<?f

-thi

cam-

seek, t^; lift the. level b"

throughout the

'iiation

anr*

prevent publications irar .aKsignin'r
writers who aspire to beconie literary geniuses at the expense of rn<i'
'

tibn Pictures;'

(Continued

Nttdiville

ih

,

.

more

25X

Some ooaeuie method

iaess.

•

Thbs.

::

Injunction

,

'

.

.demands.

Court Justice
last week denied
lestrainipg the

(C^tiiuied;iEiiOra, pi^e

..v

'

..

tendered by

Supreme
.

^

'

.

;.

A

McCook

injimiptipn

*Mi^V

.

.

N«

'

•

^fiuild.

'.VUt,

dry:

'

.

I,

T

;,

.

Ne

y^^-i'^.

.

':ist;;;ie'vleW^«^^

.

:Y.

Who

ihdividuj^lls

mandirig a total -of 91^300,600' unde>
die: Morganizalibn pbn.

Satui'day^ Itttlyiew irtC
the'.induslry* ,cn' bevmade' aware oi*
scop(A:-4 Uteriiry tiicot^/in; its ielurreht piece (a.Gieivi; Lyottt' $ynipbiitium "We
agei);cies^ Timers :pwh subsid,- Pic- issue wiiich cbjtstains la eo^yrighied Cover ;ihe::^jK^d.!
Piebe will deal this link «nd will alcess it to tycoon ^
ybeinir
aviatio^; «€ ibft bMBhwis WD.i1|il'''abw;
tures^: IniC,^'.and pthei? sources sup- review »f what:i$>wid;to^'b^^ COL T. miiM''2S..Tfleis^'^fivS><m
.''••v;
.-'Pr. TL:
IfatfAiiitbb'h, medical
'!Ltied,;the'i)ics.- •,..-''';
£;- LAyVt!^(X*s}^fi!C^^
te^i4;i$;^i^fectoc im- :|i|ijoir:PSclrin>s
Editprs pf the liiag are Henry Ji; .are 12 '..copies:'. of ''i!^:vwfk''h^^^^
»ltoi»r Foliita
Billings,' atid .;Daniel craft;^|ni«(r,'-fl^^
Liice, jphn
'be..'aU'j
Three ^.BiE^ p'bints: ;'bayi.v..;;been.:
LoiigtwelL Stjiff photographers are assumed 'name used by Lawrence;, bt' *Wb!^tbheV;,iliieati«e, oii,..;bo«i((i'; ividng,:
't^tativbty fiiggested as reasons wbT
Margaret BoUrke-AVhite, Alfred whic^''''jlO;;ijiperiori.^f -.jit -$5010,1)09

.

if.

RKO

:

•'

r.\
..

matter from

.

Philip

BKO

with represent

Visit the Sbviel^ ,wiU be published
bera ^^lieibt jQi^^
Which ttine
come, h^re 'for l^^^j^^
Ktir£ von ^Wlecand eoairibiAing: a
Literature

.

'

;

oC the

.';

,

':-

s/UnFyi/'-'

to coyer a; larige yiiriety of subjects^
llie ma|^ has'Sii pictorial features

.

sicale

t

.

•

the

-

Coip. of Oallas^to in^
in future bearings in thi
reorganization.
Hodges represents bis bank in n
claim against
amounting V»:

.

ipttvi»^Il^liu^

'."

i

wHl m«^t

John R. Morbney, «ecretary

ttie Hoblitzelle

iervene

'

'

thty.

.ahd

Diivid; Stem <ln -Dee. S^bobr'jSv
$ftl,271, while Mbroney, for his'eomV. Paul .Hcftievi.'i^ flniAed bis: new
a claim for i$/^50f.
abvel fit^r
>|4MPP on Ihe plains.' pany,Both represehtative* told the: C5urV
'"'ilbrd' l|ii(|biic;'Tbrd,;4ue bbre'.fipom'
-:iB^n||iaad''.-i^
Write 'ids that aside frbm ;;theie claims the
jr,

"

^

increases of substantial proportions to the editorial staff of the
San Franciscp Exaininer, Hearst
Title
rg Gets
New Scri
niorning daily, will tike effect Dec.
•The Americian Press siqciety is the
1 if present plans materialize.
name adopted; by the group of newsFpUowing his confeib with W; R. papermen Who held meetings in (Jet,
Hearst in the east last week, Pub- to form a national association dilisher Clarence K. Lindner,, of the vorced frpm the Newspaper Guild
Examiner, held a seribs of confer^ and the labor movement.
Oliver
etices With Howa.rd ilill, pr^^dent of Hblden of the N. V. Times has beefi
the Northern California jSTe^l^paper prpyisional secretary Of the group
Guild, which resulted in a. proposal 'wihich last week adopted a constitumade by Lindner to. his editorial em- tibn modelled on other professional
ployees similar to that presented to prganizatibhs..
the Frisco .Chronicle editorial staff
itorial emMembers must be
earlier last week,
jployees pf daily newspapers or newis
The hew scale is based oini a mini- services in the U. S. or Canada and
mum, of $20 a week for beginrieris must have at least four years expeand $250.a month tofir newspaper nieh rience.' Cubs, are eligi
after bne
with iive .ij^anl* ejiperience, with a year's experience; but may' not .vote.
sliding scale for those: in between. Dues are $i0 for full members, $5
The agreement also caUi for a ilve- for cubs. While the cohstitutipn
day.'week, with a 40-hour maiiirtium. does not prphi it- collective bargai '-,
Represeht«itiyes of the CaUiBuUe-; ihg, specific, approval in advance by
tin, local Hearst atternopn sheet, met
.unanimous decision. p£ the board 'of
with repriesehtatives Of the Guild, governors is riequired for any. nefeoyesterday <H)V it is, believed that iiations; as to conditions p£; employ-"

the San Franciscp.K^il^^^^
local paj^rs to 'meet-

lowing William V. Hodgjles, dh^ctor
of the U. S. Natiohal Bi|i4: of D^

-

;

.

N.Y. Federal JudgieWilliamBoiid/
ah order, air

on; Thursday (19) signed

.

stylb; pi. ^aylor,

.,'

Pay

mag

y,

.

DamrOisch, thet;9induct(^;.airid^I^^

issii;e,

noW ih,N.

'Ringimsistiei:'

mwiic ^tie ''iai/:compti^,, ^ le^im. W^I^^
-ed
.Witnesses for
the earlier v.ekiMrimental' 'dummies; i^peaivd a^ .i^arddier
onrm<i! t>.'''^;''71imei,,;:bii. bet^in ii^ped
:•-:'
.r^;
...
hy Naegelb;.
The boOk,vwhidi. mi^js^
i/^^^i^t miSse^ilhat Hit Rpark, who
14 inches, is jigist tinder 100^
and '.';...JBti^eida: :'>3^ford :C|rey. I v'Qoston is'joiniii^,;iiKeh«
ghiKlted the £tOry.
containjs .jtnore. than. .250 pics selected .|ii^Wjrpaper^^
£.'. .l^-:'lMaae)d'if :i«tesi
book *1
"

which fbUpws ^blb^ly the

Eisehstadt,
Jiearst,

first;

.

;

Alexander has written a
bio bf AarpniBurr.
/ jphii^,. O^ari leavihg. Hoilywobd
a^d iRbtorinc^% N. Y. via. Texas*
;Thomas Burtifi bias sold his istory,
^ndenrabie,' is Adveotore mag.
'
Dion WhartOii author of « pieoe on

.

;

Hariy Maguire's

:V^jfe

:

&. I

;

.

pfitiee

;

:

.

''

-Im^' icp.j^pribiatio'i'

Cahfleid back Irohf,, Eurp(>er 'attbirheys, ;haye
JPhii; Balderston arrived in N; ^Y. the fbrnieip .Otpheum
'i^bih FUrope. /\' "
execs 'fpr evidence...
K'
Casis

O'Neil $17^500, rTJSie stiine ruling was
Tlaiiisi'a $7,000 Libel
Upheld, when Georgb 'S. Kaufman
Charles Naegelcv concert pianist,
was- fiued over his! pliiyt' 'Ot Thee i i»^S awarded $7>O0O -by
N. Y. jSu^

'eht/ buti it stsirts Florrie,
that'lea<|s her to success as

.

'

Aw»^

:

.

.

i

.

.

;

-

^

ton)

.

ahd Asher Levy; of Chicago,
Martin Beck of New Yprtc and Als-"
Ybuhg,: Jr.^ pf^ San Franca^co.
Boriis

i

Hobby Guild is ^onaoriag a prize
essay contest iKk *3nie Enjoyment of
.the
My Jiobby.* First ^i^.,is 1(50 worth
Claims he npw impw^;!,m^
O'Neil: case which invplved the au- of boOks with firee choicb .to the win-,
abput the subject than mbst ,pf the thpr's play: 'Strangie Interlude,' The ner, Piec«! are limitbd to sOO wprdsV
scribes who get their info from the Federal COuit;t' iotdeied that the
:Contest closes Jah;^^ 31.
^rtd Aln^^^ac.^
.losing 'plaintiffs in Ihe action pay
Pne":

circuit originally, Particularly vimp^rtajnit- ' ^ the
<|!ri inal
still inteitested ih the
situation arb J. M, Llyin^ton. Haity

Prpheum and

,

farm.'

.

New

Qrpheuin

;

is it

life

on ike nioderh
Ibreh 1, 1937,

;

.

the /best J^rt story based,

from' 2,000

.

cpbtentibn is that
.Maipi'. bpne
the.vOrphe^ni; prpte^
bbnrniittey
claims '^vthe .executives o^ .HI^P aii'i
RCA. ga've as^iurance thajt; Qfi^heurt
Miller Edits Fan MAg
.preferred stbckhblders wbxild b d
Llewelyn ; Miller, /ifbrmer drama probably taken carei of jh' lite, :RiCp
.editor ,^
the Lbs Angeles Record, prganizatipnl and, that the hW:^^
has. been .'apppiiited editor
the andv reorgahizatibn. of RB^G does nc i
giye. reco|^i,tlbn tb Ibei .QrpheuRi
iS^een Play mag.
cv„
Recently she has been with the pre'ferrbd'Vrsiockhplde^ ^The~'
.Quigley .pubiicati6ns," and pripr to 'mbye-;3paidb::'by/.;R
that was on the publicity staff, at ago. Vasi^ thb pbrmisi^lbpi 'tis ,0i|iheuri
prei(erired,i;sfo^
studios.
lb' turn; i:
their, jprefbrred istPck lo^: get .thre6-

:tt^-:

])rize. .for

24i

;.

.

Stpry ^niiag is offeri
prize
bf $500 fpr the best piece pf prose
3.
writing by any author who bias been To associate itself with the activities
dri
the pa'yrolL of the Federal of naUonal ahd;intemtl<ui|^
Writers' Project Manuscripts maiy xations of Waiters whose aims are
be .iany: length, either fiction or non- ^ilat{. 4.i^i-ia»qpm^ :miXI\- culaction: Second pme; <)f .$^00 is of-; tural, prbfeff^omd and labor orgatiiiand 5. To
fered, bbth prizes e.kclusive of pos- zatipns^for.o^im^
build up a magazine which will repsible biwlc royalU^^
Judges are Sinclair Lewis, .Lewi$ Te^ehl tlie^rlter^ and other cultural
GahMtIf imd Harry ^^chbrm
Coh-, ^nMii» 0^. the West,
-

Nov.

.

Bars.'

town's

y vdhicjago,

Orpheum circuit prefeipred stockExeciitiye. G^
will
be
holders prPtectiye eommittee has
elected by <7bunicil of Sponsors, in.sent, a letter. tO the-.bolders ol the"
cluding clo$e tp; 100 Coast literati
who signed Call to Congreisis before old OrpheUhi pjrefeixbd stock,, telling them tbiEit.Isidpr .Ki«»el has
it; took pia<^.
Aims sei^:;|Orth permanently :mre: retained as ispeciai counsel' in the
h To defveibp a sense of uiiiiy amotig cpinmittee'S fight against the joiresen t
rebrganizatjon^
writers,^ and; a realization ;-of their
There is a great deal of feeling iti/
social funbtibn; 2. To organize writChicago' and thrpufShoul the mid-?
ers tor! the; defease of culture and
west, which Was the hbart of the
against .repression and reaction^

RKO

;

'Wig^
'°

The

:

'

^

(CpnUnued Irom page 7)

'

•Gone With the Wind' ($3,00). , ..... ....
.
By Margaret Mitchell
•Drums Along the Mohawk' ($2.50) . . . , ... . ... ,By W. D. Edmonds
•White Banners*. ($8.50)
., , , . . . . , .... ; By Lloyd C. Douglas
•(Sreat Laughter' ($2.50) ;....:...>v...;;V..,......By Fannie Hurst
•A Prayer fpr My Son' ($2.50) .;. .ivv*^*.*;,;;.
.By Hugh Walpole
•Yang and YinV <$2.50) v. ..
.v.
.. r. ; i.i ...
Alice T. HPbart
. .

-^iftmixid'

Writers' Cori^

^

ilh Saii; Francisco, have bbeh
annpuhced aid toUpvi^s:
;
President,. Uptpri^ l^inclair; Vice-

ictlen
.

pt^ recent

fibres??

Third wpuld.be to.laty^e

:ground'^:

work fpr'a .mpve to ti*t the penalty
advertising rate for. fikn dlstributoi'.':
and e.5cjHibitbrs;;i^Fbbl that this wouki
ienabl^ picture ''theatre
use .neariy
as mubh ;!space 3?/ <;^h^ adyeriiserK;
and liirhi^
opportuiiity 'to give
an pjuitstandihg feature ih
be
de'serves. 'This .slant. Will..
stressed but It niay flgiirr in effp^^^
to obtain the pther two -soihtis. Mativ
in the industry Iphg bave held that
pubiiicatipns' shpiild retreat frPm tht>
plff Aattltudbv jthat theatres shpuld
p.ay.mpre;,tliah re
Yi^ 'iB ihe^^;|^ire pf those bacWnjs
ihei;pifisei4j 'drlvai to enlist every
.

.

Mt

bep|l. c|rry on his
eii^0ii:.^'mi IbMit^dual communij^« Would aide « ^ihbroughly
coDstrUdiva ad1iiiiift :lirmurds the
tbn inllo^ and £ie #ielifle« houses

ekhib ab

own

';'

.

bj wetaS4 weAbantf ;i^e»ted
the

praMdiu at

in

tiwl^'libme-towiA

theartre maioagerit tvi

#>

*

»

1

< r r

.

.

.

:

.

HoUywbod. Nov. 24.
29, cb^^ announcer

William Kuser,

KHJ, was kiUed yesterday
when car driven by Kuser

of Station
(23)

plunged

NBC

road near Wilmington,

pit

New. record highs

Those Vox Pop Bluet

the sale of
p^o^nr time were, established during Octdber ty NBC and Coliunbia.
crossed $3,696,489 and CBS,
$2,7d4,iO0. Compared to October of
last ;j^ear the figures represented a
33% boost for NBC and > nudge 6f
42.1% iot Cdluinbia.
-

tojr

Dubuqiue;

NBC

Mai:ch of this year,
with NBC garnering $3,036,353 apld
CBS, ^,172,382. The past jnbhth'a
takes were 21% and 26% over the
lattei^; totals, for NBC and Columbia,
iii

iW&Mf).

\in\i

parents.

June
Jtily

t

differential

RALPH

for^

j^mr is far in excess of
Vras ifii the 4uU^;y^ear ot 1934;

vthis;

;

what

r•

21«3,317

4,tf^466

in the laitter
intOned lidDbroken tto^^

1,742,784
1.907,483
,

2,472;504A
2,177,857
1,6644420

1,696,177
1,662,807
1,512,139
1,370)993

1»739,55S.,„ .1,407,843

1,556,606
2,130,046

:

2,776,431:

$22,371,107

$25,606)340:

1935

1936

$16,649,823

raddock goes on the
Yeast startihg next
under option up to
Contiract arranged by
92 .weeks.
Jack Adamf .of the J, P. Muller
agency and Jol»y Gould, the heavyweight champion's .manager. Deal
eatit for, $1,200 for each brbadCiit,
of Which there will be three Weeicly,
Tuesday^ Wodneaday and Thursday,
Jairies

,

air for Tasty

Wednesday

mm

(1)

I

Mi

*..«

1933 V
i9414iS6
884,977

:2.794,iB08

020,290
913,315
700,491
,4,752,601

1,252,793

.;|i8,309.997

$14,029,437

|ll,458,790

$7,540,392

OCtolyer

total

1934
$l,405«94a
1,387,823
1.524,904

$1,768,949
1,654.461
1,829.553
1,615,38&
1,287,459
l,069,t20
910.470
879,010
1,086,900
1,930.512

$1)901,022
1,909,146
2,172,382
March
April
1,950,939
1,749;S17
May
Jiine • .K^v. * • • • • •'. .
1,502,768
July ..,«««..,*;.. ^, 1,2»2,77£
AUftUit <«..«;•..«... 1,280.688
Septembei^ ••..;*».> J 1,840,062

1,016,102
778,487

:i,371,«Ol,

624,256
553,056
445,414
490,630
547,203

1,295,087
925,939

.

MUTUAL
1936

January

:

«

•

•

.V;

$166,266
162,358
191,483
139,834
129,907
104.510

. . .

;

wFfibrUkTyi

WJZ

it

-

."k.^

'

March
April

May

,

esiUiliilMiiild

im

$1,869,(185

?,507,88Q^,
2,373,890 f

2t779,557

;$27)501>995

a • • • ••i

Record and the McCann-EcicksOn agency with the plan lor Braddock lo meet
from 'broadcasting the Cards-rBears JoeLotilf in « non-title match ii the
y^ar re- tilt Over WGN this feoming Sun- Atlantic City Auditorium Feb; 22^

expcfiMtttiret^^^^

. .

Januaiy i i,. , , , . ,
February ......

.

ot

ikiohths

flifist^lO

•

.Chicago, jjov. 24.it 7:15 for IS-ihinute periods.
Federal Judge Phillip Sttflivan
iBr«ddock's life will be driamatiisedl
this (Tuesday) afternoon grahted an by ifittella linger and Jock koitbed,
WINp, Hfha are asirfgned to deliver the ae«
injUniction to. Ral^^
"
Gary, restraining the Chicago Car^ rl«s of jpiliyletiti Programs will be
and th0 blue lietdinals, pro. football outflti the dJhIr br<Nidciat by
cage Bears,- Standard ipiV of Indianti, work< Radio contract may Inteifere

was

NBC^i income frbih the automotive

ii^uitiy

iV

2;2U,0a7;

.

•:$iB44;di»^v,r
'

; . . ;

;

|2,»1,«67

2,758,318
3,025,308
2;682.143
2,691,513
2,38d,845
2>20B,935
2,021,8661

CBS

man on the street, and
the white b^ead program Is stUI
on the air.

'

yettr^..^^^^
•'

; .

August ..«.«.^.«...
September
October
, . , « »....

.typical

com<(i ir^oin> that

I>ast

.i v..

2,729,373
2,565,920
2,345,843
2^429,983
2,422,431
2,88$,637
3,696,489

.

did inuch in boosts
f^^ last month thie indid not inar
if^lally vftectihe asiial mergin which
For
'^#dt(^i^lthows :Ov<er
^ystai^
differen^^ between the
Octooet flnd; the September reventie
iOr CIBS :this year c$miei to $914,000.
'iihte

.Si086.353

. ,

WKBB

'^^!T)[H)WI|^

tng iihe

tA»

May

Oiie of the important pro.grams over
is' a white
bread prbgifvm and the sponsor
kicked so much Art had jam
Jones reoit hia white bread.
iractied the next day, always a

-

.

March
April

.

.

2,707,14S

.

/basis oi idst motith's tallies claim' the
highest jnonthiy incoine for :an:V sin*
.igle iiietWOrk in the. history of broad"
casting; Breakdown ot NBC's gros$
gives tfae; red $2,417,743 pnd the blue
(Wj;;^)^ <i1a|V $l;278,746,
.

Febrtfary *i„i,,««.,

breiad because it kept her hiis.band. fat.

.

red
Both
NBC's
and CBS may on the

respeiittvelyi

survived

*..»,Mt,. $2,9>it>i5

.

major webs, scored their .pre

vlbui )tighs

by

Nov.

is

'Man On .the Street' is a^Iways
on the spot. Arthur JonCs, who
handles such a proigram for
WKBB; East Dubuque, had his
>vlfe as ian interviewee and she
.said her pet ':peeye was white

.

Two

la.,

Kuser, unmarried,

ment.

January

-1934---^^

1935
>2,g95,oar

193'6

Heavy fog obscured .iuim in
Went over embankroad and

Cal.

day

.JVl^e

(29);

bron^t ttie
Atlass claimed that WIND has .exRevejiUe froni clusive rights, to the Catds* home
.:^etwm)k ;l^«046i841;
rtbe aii^Mttbtlves iip. to -ti^^^
gameis (sponsored; by Chewblet)^
:^.c\a^ Ibis year came to ^,38i;564.. Although bp.th teariis skedded for

Atiji^ust *•'*•••••«••'•

t » <rt • •

-

-

.122»065v

•

oiv

:

the Sunday fracas, ^are Ipcal teams,
:he ganie is' Construed as a llQine
for the Citrds.^ ..J- v Injunction puts MfcGanii-Ericksoh^s
i^ie department, h«aded by Vic
Hjomtf^ in ai tough apot, esjMiclilly
iMc^ 'WOK ihore or lass washed its
hands ^f the mess by stating thai it
oiiily rtbe ^tinievaihd a
had aold
mikeman and has nothing to. do with

game

-

the

^

litigation,

Total'

caisting Co.'s presidential
JTohiison,
and A.:

NBC

divisibn

charge of Washington,
took
last we^^^ on ai series of
hopf'which will laiid them at Biuenofe
Aires to connect With v President

'

I'll

.

ill

John Boyal lag!
:

IJnlqne

engineer!.' in

Rboseveli'"'
Flyihg via. Florida, the boys Will
do their best to be oii hand at each

i

$1,566)533

.•«...«.'•• ^

NELLIE REVELi'S FAN MAIL

.

.

a

Again Gny On Plane •^Mrt.
Smith a Radio Wldiaw

Washington, !NoV. 24.
Carleton Smith, National Broadannouncer,

'

-^.

'

.

.September
168,920.:
October .•^^..•••;.«.;.«..f>f «. '271,629

SMITH WITH PREZ

•..
.

Vp NBC

to

Sell

tfiastaliier

John: Aoyal

iias issued orders at
to push KelUe lEtevell's protter 7Mt0ibor Neir i8 ;n^
Monday>Wedhesday-Friday
spotted

NBC

gram,

af 10^49 i.tti. and Is topping the NBC
Aii^t^ 'thust hpw: And a 9Mb pro*
for this Sunday which Is aatiS'' port where the eriilaer Indianapolis, three>a<week. fan miil count; with
factoiy' to both sponsor and station. bearing the Presidential party, wilt jome 1,900 letteri average Weekly.
tmd is selling 'Neir on a bbsis of
put in on her tfrip down the Slo^th
.

ieiram

U

iBelow Is listed ttiifr' rei;o*4 <>lf
ifie iHlter
Vi>^k Gl^; t^oMs.

Aniericah Coast Job bai all the eat*of a nice vacatioiv thoti«h
business., will pick tip ,when the
President start! broadcasting .ifit BA,
Meanwhile, Mrs.. Cvletbii Smiths
is efliabllshing a new record as a
Tdalties! \irefe icaxtim*, tt#reifter the
l^io widONv. Congratulitinf herself
thiree Brdokljrn diiikft were cdded,
on Carletbn's return from a summer
"'ik' .'>well 'as., .tipp 7;p0oit»:'jdii|)yi ^find.
spent chafing the President black and
after :.Kjisn^^-7i9^MJVm:^^
Los Angeles, Nov. 24.
f«rth tierbts the continent, she had
qulref^ wii$ ili]N:ewjbM flttpet^
Naylor llogers, former general barely finished unpacking his: 1>ags
Fi^e« hcsrcwitk mresented tt^d manager of station KffX htxtt Is in before
word came that he would hit
for number of nidrtIon«,>Hhin pirib^ tbwix eonfei^ingp with Don IThbrhr tlie treil for anotlier
inohth.
>llclty or .i>rogratn« lettef F sigAlfleg burjl^, CB$ €6ii9t head.
Possibility
'feature mentidti'; letter :C jneHAs 61 KOY, Phoenix, recently bought by
•jcblumh mention'; t iff thie totalt
Rogers and Burridge Butler of WLS,
StudiM Openecl
going with ehtiiiri^
•

New

tM

marki

pfin^
Tabulieitions wete 1)i^UD «n 13ee. 29
Usrt' 4nd ^cUide the ihteirval' to ;Oci

c^lumn» of

.

'

.

.

:

.... 9,969
....... 9,255

, . .

-WEAF
WJZ

WbR

^WMCA

3,942
3,731

"WHN

2,566,

WINS

1,747
2,057

WNtW

v^VNYG

WBNX

t3i486

$,422
3;113
1,41?
1,167

12,^6 for a

254
176

..1,119
898

iy£VI>

Rogers and Guy Cart in on deal

3,9(lfl(

543
692

station in Salt Lake City.
with Mutual..
Naylor R4>gers is working under
cover and disguising visit to L. A. by
saying he's after program material

5,3W
4,«W
2,043
2,439
2,211
1,295

.51

new

Would

11,626

m

tie in

WCAD Saags

Slver Cop

171
47
.
218
In the case of the chain stations,
Philadelphia^ Nov. 24;
Of course^ chain prbgraths as. well a9.
For 'outstanding achievement in
locjail shows wei-e counted into the
iMilIding increased attendance for
Ali stations are commerdial professional- basCball during, 1936
.totals:
sexcept; WNYC, city-owned, which season,' Donald Davis,
General Mills
.

.

.

.

,

. .

;

}

.

doesn't sell time.

will award silver cup next
(2) to Dr. Leon Levy, WCAl/
pre2. Bill Dyer; station's spieler ; of
Athletics and Phillies diamond tilts
last iieasoit for Wheatles, gets smaller
cup.
Award Is for best record (bn- pereeiitage basis) of any station among
thiowe in 31 cities.
press,

week

'Reiiewal
Carries
'CiooA

newed

Show Ihii^ March

Will CpurtV has ibeeri re
another. 13 .weeks by

for

'

.

Chase-& iSanbOm

tlie prominence oi the people who.
inquiries made around the music
write her fan letters.- Among them publishing; .industry last week
by
Fred Federal Trade Coinmissiori reps indihave been sitCb ihdustrialists
Zeder; viee'Cha.irmart of the Chrys- cated that
the government body
:

M

!

Latter asked permission

ler Corp.

Investigatihg' a' Coniplaint filed
agaihst the American Tobacco Co.
In Connection with its 'Hit Paradeprograms on NBC- and: Columbi . .A
publi^er, unknown to the trade, had
UittViHrntjr
charged that the numerical .rating of
current sorig hits on the weekly
Dec.
Set
Luclcy Strike broadcasts tended to
interfere with the successful triers
chahdising of sheet music.
LaFayette, Ind<, NfpV. 24,
XiUcicy hais, eut^down the length of
One-day conference ph radio
broadcasting is setipr. Dec. 9 at Pur- its iwogriuns to a half -hour on botl^
Iff Biieitoa
due TTnivei'sity, under direction^ of Wel>s, and also the number of hits;
tated frohi 15 to seven, bpihion i
Buehbs Aires, Nov. 5.
WBAA, uniyersity-owned station/
Conference to bring together repi* the publishing busines^.^s that nothJaime Yankelevich,' owner of Radio Belgrana and Primera Cadena resentatives of 14 Indiana radio sta^ ing will, come of tbev co^F»l*i"t.
Argentine
de Bro$dcasting; has tions, American Legion, Sta^ De- Legal viewpoint that the %ade has
opened commercial recording studios partment, of Public Instruction, In- gathered is that Lucky, has a right
here. Fally Markuf, N^ V. rep, has diana State Teachers Association, In- to make Whatever ahhouncementsi it
been instructed to forward additional diana State Chamber pf Commerce, wishes alMut the develojpments in
Indiana Farm Bureau and miiny ainother indtutry and that if any pferequipment for the hew enterprise;
only other recording outfit iii the Others. About 300 persons expected ion or persons are wronged they can
riesort to a damiage suit.
Argentine is Odecu, Dutch Company, to attend.
Certain pubs have contended that
Speialcers invited, but riot definitely
Which is associated with Columbia,
Latter plant does not cut the larger set, include: C, E. Menser, NBC, Chi- retailers have got in the habit of
cago; S. Howard Eyans, secretary of measurinif or canceling their purdiscs.
National Committee on Education by chases by the ratings given current
Radio* Now York; Quinn Ryan, of releases on the Liipky Strike broad'• '
WGN, Chicago; Joe Wright, of WILL; casts:
Storm Dies
Joseph Reis, of WLW, Cincinnati,
to iise

pne of the

is

scripts.!

Purdue

%

Meet

Radb

'

5

Reeor^ng

:

WABC

.

ttfliro|M»Utatt:'

:

CoiRree tbroiigh J.

Walter Thoinpsoh. Deal involves air
ing of the: show oh NBC and the
Intercity Network.
contract for the program's
rightk With Donald Flamm/; head Of
WMGA, New York, will take the
'Court's' broadcasts into March..

New

^

by T^*^^^!^

.

,

.

.

'

Nonnav

'

and MliM Rlahche Young,
feattie,

Nov.

:

tormv

advertising

manager of KOL, CBS

outlet; died

:

here Friday, Nov,
illness.

He

assistant

director of publicity for Indianapoiis
,

WjM*eiiof

Public Schools.
•

sudden
underwent an abdominal
13, after a,

/

'

"

.

Bess Johnson: Diyorced

HeiEids

'

WHEC3

West Virginia WeW

BbChesteiv N. Y.> Nov^

2i:

Mortimer M. Watters, cJmiinercial
operation earlier in. the week after
Nov.
manager Of WH£C, has r sigiied.
being stricken while
is desk at
Bess Jphnspn,;
as Lady
will manage three West Virginia
He
KOL; He was 45' years old.
Esther on the Cosmetic program,
and
radio statipns, WCHS,
.Storm's frequent business trips
irector of the StackSingeir Fire yictjhi made him widely known in radio and
G6bie egency here, last week WkLKj recentiy purchiased/by Jolua
A, Kennedy, newspaper publisher,
advertising: circles.. '.He. had; served divorced Dr. SolPmiairi P. Perry;
Unias inanager of KOL for nibre than versity of Chicago X-ray therapist, who plans a state network.,
Atlanta,' Nov. 24i
years.
LeMoine C» Wheeler^ soii of Genon grpiiiids of desertion. Dr. Perry
Mrsi J. Porter Smith, music teacher five
Wife
did not conteist siiit.
They Were eral Manager Clarence Wbeele-. of
•whp; formerly saiig. on the radio, unmarried in 1923 and separated in WHEC, succeeds Walters to the conider, the naihe of Ruth Cathey,: was,
He has
mercial manager i>6st;
among the three, victims ^hP lost
LeoiAi'cl to Watertowii .1931.
Miss JohnsPn, who asked ho ali- previously pktyed; as merchandising,
their lives Wlieii a $250,000 fire deWatertpwnj N. Y., Nov.
mony. Was granted custody of their manager,, sales representative and
stroyed the Cable Piano Co. in downEdmund Leoniard< for past eight daughter, Jane; who is eight years announcer.
town Atlanta Thursday (19).
Aniong the injured was Patricia years with Columbia station WFBL, old.
Makihson, Atwater Kent cbhteat at Syracuse^ comes here as manager
of newly established station at
Promotes BCarold Beaii
winnei' frbm Florida.
operation of
'

'

'

'

'

Ra^io

WPAR

-

,

:

.

'

;

.

.

Lucrezia Bori

is

getting $10,000 for

.

her tW<» Ford broadcasts this season.
First came bit Nov. f» with the next
WMBO
set for Jan. 3]< Deal xalls- for her
76 im iiiaSliow
Watertown,
which is
Peoria, Nov; 24.
„
exclusive fervkci thlir aeMon.
expected to start about Dec. 1. StaHarold Bean, mikeman for WMBD
Petry
Ac^al^es
Mi-Walter
Diva Wiw eoateoiplatiiig iome con'
tion hai been lettered WNNY by the nere, has been upped
to program
HoUywobd, Nov. 24.
ieeitixitif ihit ftia if M larewell toiir
KVOD, Denver IkM^watter, has FC.C.-'
managership.
Lux used production personnel ot
C^stKi^, btii hai oriMI 4his oft All named the Xdw. Petry Co, as rep,
Will operate on 1420 kilocycles,
Before comhig to Peoria, Bean was 78 for 'Story Of Louiis Pasteur' last
i0ther i^iiiyonalf mn but iliOi
eirtctive immediately^
250 Watts daytime and lOO^ watts a stair member with « couple
of
;

,

.

\:

jC^^amW^^^^

iiego^ated.

i

.Station listed

no

r(q;) Jieretoltore.

iiighltlipe.

cago outleti

Chi- night (Mon.), tops for the soap show;
Script had speaking pairts for 23.

'

;'

,

'

VARIETY

Score, 10NBC leads to date in the scramble for each
NBC and Columbia have engaged dUring' the

pther's stations in which
past si'x months. Score,
stood yesterdiay (Tuesday ), was NBC, lO statiohs; CBS, 4 stations:
Two CBS affiliates that aligned themselves with NBC the past week
:were WSFD.v Toledo, and WFEA, Manchester, N. H.
iftbvers tb NBC are WOWO, Fort Wayne; WNAC. Bostoti; WEAN,
Providence; WICC, Bridgeport; .WSPD, .WFEA, and th^ McClatchy
Group; whicli consists of -KFBK. Sacramentb; KWG, Stbckton; KMJ,
Fresnb, and KERN, BaHersfield.
Stations which were forinerl^^
allied with NBC but haye during the past ;half year joined; Columbia
ariB composbd of WEEl, Bokbli; WRVA, Richmond; WHIO, Daytpn,
,

as

.

it

.

Petiry' aind World Brbadhave been huddling on a di^al
'legat'ding; placement of spot biz
beiiig kept under ah airVhicii
.^

World's Ciiich Contest

Edward

casting

:

Entertaiiimi^itt

'

members
itaffs^

:

sitting-

{tinpfficially.

i

in.-

.Only-, com-.
the trio

>

made by

i

.

.^^gencies-^

~Latter Complai

.

Radio

'

Isiii^t

'

aroUnd .Cpv4ngtori; Kentucky,
oyer 100 liams

and WQAI, San 'Antonio:

Proi^labl^

BIG SALARIES

is

Agency

;•

.boys

had HO trouble

,

6y- WorldSteve, ilintpul, World' v^ p., in anr
8\ver to qiieriies has stated that; tSie
dbject of the 'talks with' Petry is
etijl vague and. wijii; require several
jthpre sessions to get^ straightened

From

l^t68t ^'Repbits

•

Adviertising

'the

preparing
wine.

:

r

thiat

-,

,

igrrah^ement s.uch .as 'World now;has
Free ;& Peters. This cQmn>^nt
was ma^de in answer to a trade rumor that Petry and- World Would
divvy ,7%% apiece ph biz ori inated
.

in

'

wJll not <bie- a spUtrCpmmission:

-witH

pi advertisi
pffbred

;werie;

ea'sipst rcpntesit
world's
that
Opened; and .closed in last\tfeek'.sl
VafietV will be in the hands of
*
innbrs'.week., OldJoe,
a Negro ..cook .famous.

'

"

vplvecl IS that the 'pact, ishdulid it .maitiite,

ham

That old Kentucky

'.

tight, lid .'until the confabs progress
Last ni(fe6ting was staged
further.
Friday (20 )V with; ai second rep-^hpuse

vipeht

10%

Goes Up

at; 'all" idieritifying
the 'slpgah^;
.doing the real' job for the' advertiser,' -as being the. theme
-song of L. B. Wilson's WCKY.

,

'

Frbm

the

arPund
i^erlcan Asspciatibn

infoiinatibni garnerbd

:trja,de

.

the.

;

,

:

,

•

out*. 'Petry.'; etf the.^mpment^ j^

;

'

•

Uiiofiactal

the

tel^^

hPw^ever,' points' to a tie-in;
fcetw&n I^etry' iand -WoHd wherjeby
the bid sore point—Wptld's plaper
'iiient of biz ydth. station^-r-would b?
obviated. This
tradv talk, furiiickibr^

'

.

^me

"

ther has

that the paqt, should it
87 cash con;^
^ideratioh.'' It is also rumored that:
part vof the plan - wPAld involve
It

be mctde, wpiild inVolvie
;

'

..

pfetry's; -taking rovier^ iUie.
World ^^^jiiblft^ •represents.'

statiph^

'

KBC State Relatip^^

Preview Hdps

Advertising^ Agencies estimates
that, the ,ta.lent end' of 'the average
SF nsbr'5 ;budget for network broadcasting, has igonp ;ijp :tp ^rbimd 40%.
ioe Cbiik To|is SIwII;
About 'a year ; agO ;the- Four A's flgThe latter
uried that it v^ai 30%.
ratio was based pn data collected
riginatihg point of Shell Chateau
.;.
from ihember -agbticies.:
s\yitches ifrphi Hollywood tb New
^hat seems, the Four A*s; finds, to York With the Jan. 2: broadcast. PrpT'
cbmmbn
gram will again becpme straight vahave become: increiasingiy
are' cases yvherc the cost pf .talent on riety, with Joe Cook the regular
a-shc'./ is Pn .a' par •with.^ if not more m..c..-..
Ernie Watisbn will flirnish. the muthan, the bill tbr the hookup; fe9»UNew- yprk circles' are abticip^ating ties, "This applies in a large number sic for the show;.
the start bf anpther: iregional network of instances to half hour progrims,
with standbut illiistratibns being
iii New England, as a possible rival
Benny, Burns
Eddie Cahto^r,'
to jbhh. She{>ard.3rd's Yankee 'se;tuii|.
Allen.
of

•

*

"

•

and.

This;. ne\v

'

.

,

,

>yould

yehtiire

.get'

off^

';

Another angle that Four A's

•

Iri-

arPund. the first of next year, and qjuiry di^close$ .the " expenditure fPr
would contprlse only Columbia sta- comedy material.. Agencies say that
Precisely lipw tHis deal will work tions (Shepard's is iall NBC). W'EE;I, the outlay-for writers is substantially
.put is /j>Pt. kn.own, -iixot rPven by. the Boston, would-be key station.
oyer what it. was a' year or tWP ai?o.
.people;, 'invpiyed;
There are a flock
Outlets,
as. tentatively
figured, More gagmen, are engaged in a single
of ramifications that still -have; to Would irtQlude WEEI, WPRO, Provi- show and their individual salaries
be diiscussed;
.,0)jjec1
of the dence; WORC, .Worcester; TWmAs, have been steadily bn the upbeat.
- dicker,,' HoVeveiT. is.' crearl
^
Springflbld; WDRC, Hartford; and
Profits Small
j- In. addition 4o WorldJs -rut)s
with possibly WLBZ,* Baiigbr. Latter -sta^
-Leading agencies in raidio still
.reps, over piacement of. biz. the reps tioh: right now is .lined
with
that their profits on this
complain
have all .been, tryinii
work out Shepacd, but will have tp jea;ve un$nd of :;the advertising business is
schemes; which would "miake 'spof less
chanfees from CBS to NBC
considerably thin as xbmpared to the
linipre
pfilsi table
the agencies. affiliation.
incPipe ;frpm pther. fields, such as
PetiT^-ljas-lately .gone on record as
^Currently WLBZ has. npt yet mrde
neiyspapers, magazines and outdoors.
.^jelng in. favpt, oif .$ufch a sUgkr-cpat-^ iip its mihd"as to whether it will rcr
To operate. a radio 'department, they
'
via, his interest .in \the Free, as- -main with Colurhbia, or whether it
say, has become increasirtgly exsessment plan. Dicker with Wbrld Will cast its lot with. Sheipard'^NBC.
pensive/ :There are: morb details to
is how Vfiiurei? «s anpther r attempt,
yrbrry about and. virny. phases, each
ftlbng.the same line. ,Woi;ld^ in adr
-which-derppn^.-. a particulcr class
of
dition to cutting bi.z, has contracts Jini
ip^^^
of experts. While many of the xwith a flock ibf. statibrts- fpr jibrary
perts are ybuiig in years, their ideas
May^Shift
jGolumbia
to
service, representation, and various
agency heads,
of money, aver"
types of campaign placements.
G. Washihgtbn Coffee may
itch
do. nbt' escape the i .flitence exerted
the
from NBC
Columbia;
by the sigM; of performers collectpresent 13-week cycle, expires, in orit by the, thourands weekly.
Don't, Know Them^elveir

.

!

which 'was. sigiiaiured

'

;

giyiBS

.

"

.

.

WtlG

about sell rig a definite num-^
ber: of station hoyrs. for netwbrk
cbmmcrcial jpurppses, which would,
have .been similar to the arrange*
merit which existed- years ago between CBS and WGN, Chicago.
Eugene
CheiTy .& Webb, Providence station and department store operators), Newspapers,
.

Puliiam and Central
Inc., of Lel^anon ,(Ihd.)'
put lip a purchase, option for WTiC filed application last Week (19), with '
about two years ago but libthing ma- Fedjeral Cpnimuhicafioiis Commission
for trartsifer' of stock of WIRE, In-"
terialized beyond that. pointy.
WTIC is .'owned and operated by dianapolis; NBC Red net>yprk outlet,
from its; present pW^ners, .Iridiarithe Travelers Insurance Co.
apolis Broadcasting Co.' Dbtaiis of
deal are set; l}ut formal plosing cani't>
take place until F.C.C. okays. Reijaici'
Dtiart, Coast Cosmetic^
ported price, Pn which WIRE's pres-"
IVIay Spread Eastward ent e^ecs offer ^no confirmation or
denial, said tp be $370,000 for change:
Francisco, Nov. 24,
of owners.
FoUowihg the expiratipn of the
Present, bwneirs of yilKE are Ji. E.
puart contract
ith the CBS-Don
(Plug) .Kendrick, of Indianapolis,
Lee Coast 'web, John Nesbitt is a;id W.' E. Vogeiback, Chicago. No
broadcasting exclusively oyer NBC comment on their vplans for future,
rietxyorksi
coritinuing his 'Passing
Puliiam, the prospective purchaser, '
Parade' programs for Duart oh the owns papers in Lebanon, Vincennes
;
Red Ch:iirt Sunday nights and^ his arid Huntington - and' also several
Bank ci America .'House; of Melody' papers ini Oklahoma. Understood' rib'
broadcasts with' Meredith 'WiilSpnls .change in personnel' pf^WlRE! to be
brk over KPO.-Sari Francisco, aiid made, other than' PuUiiam to assunfic
KFl, Los Angeles., .on Friday nights. active rdirectibri,: following F:C.C»
Duart- may go nationwide ior the; iap'proval.
'Passing Parade' seri
iWhich is
Qtb?r.,pfficers^ Pf CetiraX Newsgiven .cred.it; fPr; a heavy increase in papers, Inc.,, are: M.. G.-.Masori, sect.sales or Duart cosmetic prpducts on treas.^ and Jess Patfersbri.
the Const/ tiiack ot istributioiji has both of Lcbanbh llnd.)).
been thtf fly in the oiritmbnt, but
..

limited to stations owned and
Chicagb, Nov; 24..
i.%2rated by. NBC, with the period
schedule; set by the coming lyithin the, network exempt

PROMOTE CLEVELAND

'

Humme.rt time

-

ALL-MARKET STATION

allocatiohis.

agency. for its new Purity Baking
If -the change \takes place the java
account wili'h't.the air on Jan. 4.
packer will di-op the ;present billing,Bpb Bairrett, chief of / the. local 'Uncle J;im|s Question Bee,' and reradio department, is scheduling, spnie sume the' tag it used; bn WJS v, Wash?0 spot stiatipns across the country i
'Professor, 'Quizz.' As" a su^^
for a fiye-a-we^k disc .serial tagged tainihg ifeaiture the latter prbjgrams.
•Hope Aldeh's Romance^!
Actress have been, drawing an' average, 'of
Anne Seympur will probably direct 6,000 letters on CBS.
show.
former yaude
Jiiti'' KtcWilliams,
mpnolpgist. woiiid; mpvb with, the
coffee program to CBS.,
.

•

'

.

Aniiouhcer Inherits Coin
Pmiaha,

Tjov. 24.

WOW* staff

John' K. Chapel,

an^

Jiouhcer, -was revealed -as a^principal
benefici^fy in ;a $500,0(00 triis't fund

Cleveland, Nov.

Incorporation papers have been
issued in Columbus- to .the Food
Terminal Broadcasting Co. of this
city^ Russell E. Swiler heads prganiisation which will ask- the Federal
Communications Qommissioii for ^
new 100- waiter here for daytime use.
Station wPuld offer an agriculturail
marketing service, with bulletins
daily from market opening throughout' the day. The bulletins wpuld be
Joins
ppinted at both the, farmer and the
consumer. If FFC grants the perrhissioni a studio Would be -built ;at
Scheniectady, N. Yv:
Nordberg is WGY^ new the marliet center and plans now are
commett*ial maiic^ger^ reporting .Mon- to 'have .a Ijartsmitter sitb in down-,

Merg

;

,:

.

.i

i

,

-

der tp „ exganii its Saturday night
question bee yrestward. Program^ is

now

Sample

•

;

1

-

WTIC

the very last minutes. Latter Web, it
6aid„; had offered to write in a
clause giving WTIC e'xempt time and
at /one point
Ff/opositiohed;

;

:

i

lis

.

iti^
jo
local =.Bla(Skett -

wbek,

last

first bid in the event it
decided to sell the station.

one of the most talked-pt situations inTecent years. CIBS had been
a strong bidder fbr an alliance up io-

McWUliains

Purity Baking Goes Spot

'

settles

.

t

.be

Binder between ;NBC and

.

'

.

N^C

should

'

'

^

•

,

.

•

Subsequently, the daily i>Wss has'
taken tip .the .television' hUe^ and cry
with a vehgea^ce, with predictionci:^^
that 1037 will see the .works jgo orir^^
the market for consumers. AU of
WTIG, Hartford, ;CQnn., 50,0^^
which is .figured by. the trade tb^ be"
ter, is settb rem.ain ;in.the NBC. fold panning .ou^ iii- Npcrs favor
for ano'ther .five years. -Cbntract,; better than anticipated.

v

,

,

.

.

to his boss,

.

'

Reports voiced in the trade within
the past lyeek give NBp. credit for
haying pulled, a shrewd coup, i^^
hibiting television, at: the liQth Jmiiiversary waltz.. Stat^ph. mbguls re-;
p'utediy were impressed tp the poirit
;wh'ere the- television matter nov^
one of NBC'^; staUnch allies in keep-ing stations in the 'fold or. luring in
'new oh'es.;
Fflrticidairly favpfaible .to
the oplhibh of statibn engineb'rs on
the 'see-hear: cbntrap'tion.
One ot
•em, after viewing the demonstratiob, promptly prohbUhded the press
notices fop' mild, and proceeded 'to
offer a priviatti eulogy bn television

.

•

'

.

.

WGY

.

'

created by thP late General "A. -M;
Kuropatkih of .the former Hussiah
imperial ^rmy.
Chapel .Iwill share
town Clevoland.
the, wealth with his mbther, Coun- day; (23) as; successor; to Stanley
Spencer, resigned;
Nbrdberg hais
^ess.Jo5ephi
Kurppatkin,
Bbs^on'yrhp is ,irt New .York tending to had cbnsiderable radio selling exSwap
the business end of .'the 'inh'eritence. pbri^nce; in the; Chicago area.
.He is; the station's; fpurth comj
pHapel will receive yearly payments
rst
rriferbi
boss iii 15' years,' the
njw Duart ejcpecls to have. itS' wa'res
from the siini; minus' about
Vallee and Ed Wynri will
$40i000
Rudy
on the. Chicago market -by rpecembtr
used 'as attorney fei^s and in search- twb . being Wihslow Leighion arid
on
bh each other's program, as
.Gieprgb
advertising .aippear
Nelson, hbw
ing for othpr relatives,
arid into' New Yorlt thb first of next
d.uririg the rjext eight days.
guestees
agenti
in Schenectady..
year.
f
Chapel; has been
Date; on Spud;.cigarettes -is this SatFord Motors is to decide this weej^:
nouncing staff jpast four years.
urday (28); while Ed Wyrin's; return
whether it wiU renew; for Fred
invite will be. fulfilled on FleischLouis Adrian's Air Jbb Waririgi. Present: contract between'
marin Yeast's show next ''Thursday
them expires at the end
this year.
.

;

,

-

,

,

.

.

',

;

'

'

Vajle^Wpn

.

.

'

WOW

,

los

Franco Quits

NBC

of
During a .recent visit to Detroit;
irecibr of the Bala- Waring and his nj.anager, Joiihny;
ba'iv
icago theatre brclies- O'CPrinor, went oyer prpppsed plans
c^rh's;. payroll, while Vallee collects
tra,.;has.:been; signatufed by the Ibca^ for 1937 with Ford exbcUtives.
thtough .J. Walter ThoVnpspn.'
J;V Walter Thompson aj^ency to han.(3).

In this case the agencies aren't the

.•

..^srtos Franco has resigned, frbm

In New, York
ob Braun, Don Lee^ Los

Wynri

Young

,.

.^BC's sales department to join
^
&
Arij^eles.
nfouhg & Rubicam Dec. 1. He ,>vill
Don Davis, WHB, lCali)sa!> ity;.
lake' Jack \payidson's place as net;,v/oric time buyer and
In;Wasbin£ton
dle ;baton;on new Borden; Dairy shbW
Mrs. John^Cash's Operation
service conHoward Starts Functloiiinr
'^^yi^son, Avho has been witH
on the Chicago Tribune station^
Harry 'h." barman, WGBB,
vKansas ity, Nby. 24.
Vi,
thp agency fot almost .'three years, port, N. Y.
Bob Howard has taken up his new "WGN, ^tpf ting Dec. 9.
Wife of John Gash was rushed to
leaves qt the end of 'this month,
Edward Silence, WBAL, BaltimPre. task Of sales rep. for 25 fpreigri lanShow, tagged rNeighborhood Thea- hospital last Friday (20 > for eriierr
Y & R has added "another program J. W. Woodruff; WRVL, Columbus, guage •statipnSi
V
tre,
will
30 minutes
each gency apperidectbmy. R.epoi'ted out
P.'^oducer; to its New York staff. He Ga.
Arrived* in Neyyr York City las.t Wedhc.sday with vaude acts,
of danger Tuesday (to-day);
"Thursday (19) to open^ Pffices:
If George iRicGarfett.
Tex.
Karl Wiler* KTSM,
•matic sltetchcs arid ;iews '"shorts.*
Cash Is secretary .of Station WHBw
.

same;

Rubi-

.

;

'

•

is' pri

•

•

,

;

•

.

'

.

'

'

'

,

IMfeadax» NoTend^ 25«

nil.

1936

WGRC GETS GOING
WAVE,

Mm
New

Grabh^ipa,'

Philadeipiiia liiBteners With sharp ears 9nd yivid imaginations might
have j^ttea a vicarious" charnpagne Jag on last week when WFIL broadschedole cast laondilnci of U. S. S. Philadelphia. Crew 1mA nOke j^ced directly at
from ? a.m. until 4:30 p.m. daily, ship's prow by speaker's stand, .Somebne must have told Mrs. George it
aired an elabPriate program Tuesday 'Earle, Wife of Goyernor of Pehnsylvahia, aibout hitting bottle hard enough
(17), beginning at 7 p-m; and lasting against vessel to christen it, for she uncbrked a v^allop that almost drowned
until jTu'dhigbt^ Spbdal permission everyone withhii reach. WTtL'a miike tdok worst of it, being: completely
Was granted, by the F.C.C. for the cbenchcd.'"'
CTrew figured it would .probably put mike out of cbmmissron, hut it failbd
extension of time/
The hew brPadcister, which has to do so; They took it apairt afterward and foimd chaihpjBigne inside.
beei granted 250 waits power fbr
daytime M«riation, is located in New
J. WaJtpr Thonripsb^ iS; trying to. a^lust i^nie rate differences Whidi
Albainy,vA)d.» 'across this Ohio river deVeipped frbm a chafh break announcement which is used on a number:
front: Louisville. .Main studios, and 'Of pBS stations, to ballyhbo a Lux theatre broadcast, 'Eime^ the Great,^
"
transmitter 'are in .that bity, .while rfuifhl the World "SeriM^^^
j-^
.
remotes are ibcatc^ in Jeflersohville,
the |$ro^p ;toke the positi^h that the placement
:Four; of the initiets
The, new of the announcement in the spot preceding the Ford airuig of /ttie
Ind.,. and; in Lbulisville.
ball
Geori^ game came ^uh|ier the head, of preferred time amk accori^^
stattjon will he laibw;^
the
Rogers ;Claiic statfon, for the. reasoh agency for more than is cust<miarlly eharged^r single time^spbk announce^'
that the explbrer's original hpme- ments. Thompson
saw ho reason why it Shkmld. pay^honuses and it has
sfi^^ site was oh the exact Spot 'ou been
asking with the stations involved for a reduced hUlihg.;
which the transmitter is. lpcated.
Station WAVE, NBC's local, oxitfit,
JphxL Bpyal'is current trip to South. America as the, A'st step in NBC's,
aired a special salute, program in
honor of the new station. The pror drive tp build up a listening audience on that cbhtiii^nt, recalls that two
gram was jpresented by Mary Fran-^ short wavers ciirirying NBC broadcasts, General .Efectric's; W2XAD and
ces Duane ahd Melvin daybomb, W2XAF, Schenectady, N. Y., have l^een pioneering; fh this field fbr years.
a Week^ Allvpcalists, and Geraldine Thompson One ^of the. features of GE's South American etherizing
Spehish program, for which New York City orchestral and yocal talent
and Clifford Shaw, pianists.
Personnel of Station WGRC, which, is Sometimes engaged. Rides over W3XAF from 8 tO 9 ]P<nii. Wedue^d^^
Luis AUrioli, of the Spanish department of. the J^teraational^
takes Affiliated Brbadcastihg Company's hetwork service, includes Electric Cbmpany in Sbhenectady, emcees aiifd ^gehe Darlfngtoh is GE's
Charles Lee Hairrls, president; Harry dirieetprpf short' Waving.
Mcintosh, secretary and program dir
rector; Sarah Lee,: produfctibn manOne show at the NBC $tudiPs which didn't get out.oid the air last webk
ager, and Wiitiam Shernian, chief was that staged by B.B.D.&0. for the Bell System. The network loaned the
Zvlr^ studio fot a series of dramatizations wi^ music glorifying heroic, featii by
announcer. .:'Mix! Elsa H.
schmiede will be hosteiRs at the LoUis-^ telephone employees. .Hoiir show was carried by wire to 16& cttie^ uid
ville stUdi
towns where some, 50,Q06 Telephone Pioneers of America and friends were
holding dinners. To become a TPA' an employee has to have been in the
tox 2t years or morie. Graham McNamee; who ioihed WEAFr New
£. Katz service
Yori^ when that stbtioi\ was operated by the New;. York Telephone Co.,
,KV6r, Colorado Springs, has did the harratbr assi^ment.
named the E; Katai Special Agency
aS rep, effective^ iihinediately; Star
^ohn U/Reber, of J. .Walter Thompson's radio department, tried to get
tibn is a l,00p-watt
Eddie Cantor to replace Rudy VaUee on last Thursday nii^t (19> broad-,
Recently FCC SipprbVal was giveik east .fb;c Royal Gelatin. Reber asl^ed Cantor whether he would advise
for sale of stock frotnL the original
having Vallee stay off the show as. a mark of mourainjg for his wif^ Fay
owners to EL K. Gaylord and
Webb. Cantor said that Valiee should stay off, by all means, adding that
spciates.
Gaylord outfit also cbn^ nothing else woiiid be expected of him by his foU^
trols the Oktafaoma Ci^ Times and
Reber then wanted to knOw: whether Cantor would fill the vacancy.
bklahoman, MKY, and othbr enter- Cantor thumbed the proposalr suggesting that it ,would be; more Proper to
prises.
let Graham McNamee, the program's regular aii^ipuncer, do the m,c.*ing.
:

Blue Mpndaiy PreaLmt

iTork

John jEilair^& Co., thinks
ma|ot reps ate serious
about prgahizihg thetnajely^ into as
in&hagier of
that if the

Times change.

Tired-ofr-it-ail

.

association

agency execs used to tallc about
'buying a hick newspaper to
buriy themselves far. from the
big city in hays^d journalism.

the

after,

.t)att(er]ie4

Boundtable group they have before
lUhem a task far more important than
-financing an aidvertisin^ :cadq>e

WGRC,

Now they're substituting Msu^
broadcasting,
tkabborn
Street, radio staitlons for newsslant that the xeps
their pipedreams.
papers
should first piit their houses in prdier
by trying to staihdfirdbe the btisihes& :of s^t bivaCc^^
tKLlAT
vMost of the rate practices among
stations are uhsound and Grab^iom AdTerllsiBg. "Ageiiey- Exec BeedBieS
flSeels that the iwessure. brought by
I^odiirtlon Head «f Stetlfii
aist
association Of reps Virould go a
Jong way3 toward having them
Detroit, iTbv. 24.
Straightened out It is the station
Arthvir E. Sutton, fonner head of
time the radio department at Cti^les, A.
.rep who. Imows ;tlie age^^
l>uiyet's prbbleins and ib>eii»|use of this Ms^on ad agency here; .iias taken
production managership at
itii station ^ab be Ifirg^y instrd- over
••
,.v
iiaehtad in bringin^^
the adop- .CKLW."
'.
Formerly appearing on. ether: lin-:
tion by stations of a definite group of
det pliuiie of Bobert Noel, Sutton
tr«lde siwdards.
Grabhom is of: the opinion Jth^t Successively has been aU actor,
it is abpiit tjjne that the indtiiffcty iot singer, continuity editor, script and
together asid. Established defihite cpminerclal writer, commentator and
standards for .'i^ierir^^
a sta- finally :as one Of the Detroit pioneers
tion's, coverage^ .He believed V that in estiablishing an agency dealing
exctusivdly Witti radio advertising.
this would not ibie long in eohi^
About a year: ago lie merged
the reps, persuaded thdr ..stations
agency .W'ith Maispn. .
that the ibb wiu strlctly'tin^
Sutton has Several oew: programs
of the ;indust]7; 1^^^^
it had:
on the fire- at CKLW. Station is
evetythihg to igiiU by such Stahdreadyinjs a t>ig|. proigrbuilding. sp^yirt.'
ipubscribes

tO: ttie

ARTHUR SUTTON AT
'
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:ardizatipn...

As thin^ ii0vr.sf^4 a ti^ buj^er
makmg; up his
biihsetf
ttewildered by .the muitiptUa^ of
rates asked :t)y .various: ::urbaQ^^^:^^
tions claimihg ^ li^e listener .circular;
ih.

KeDogg Expands Show

,

^t .announcements'

I^cp :for

^ copditions^
Xacts may irahgo anywhere froin $29
under such}

to^*ioo^

Many

c^

tiiM^ buyeifs

is economic^y unsound to iise spot
broadcasting as .long «s this disparity of rates exists.. It is alsa
rabhom's ojpiniont tl^
maxLum and minimum ;Anumb^ dt

r

:

.

.

,
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KVOR

Names

Kellogg^ throu^ N, /SiT, Ayei% jias
skedded sdnie changes in the 'Singing Lady' stanzia hitting the NBC
Blue
weekday aCternopns;'
yamp calls for an extra 15 minutes
:

.

c»

.the IWjIay. jaunt, '^brinking this

(^ay'S

prpgrani

;Extended. time

.

'

to

a half-^hpUr.
be :used for-

'

,

.

.

presentation'

sinfiplified

.

operais,

More Canadian Mystery

Stnfl^*

Winnipeg* Npvv

Gpyernment pwhed

statiPint

Considerable wrangling in prbgress at .present in Chicago between: the
National League Cubs and the American Lea^ue White So*; baseball teanas
over the decisibn to charge for brpadcast privlleges starting With the 1937
season. Both teams have agreed to slap a; fbe on the stations, but they

24.

CKY

i^S

dramatized kidst stories and .music. building a new sei of studios. It's a
In addition. tp^ Treene Wicker (thie big secreti Meqibers of the press
Singing' Lady ) there VfiH be a cfiil- ;an:d curious onlbpkers are barrpd.
dren's chorUs, a musical trip, and a
One. or two managed to get a peek
stock .dramatic cast..
but they were told that anything
Changed setup .will be iaimched they saw Was strictly hot for publion Xmas day, when the birth of cation, Shortly after a lock was
CIirist> vriU .be the dramatization.
put oft the dopr' Ibading ihtp the
Best
the Kellogg strip is to ie- new istudib :spaceii

f

the rate and price.
white Sbx has become stubk on a flat sum of $4d,00Q for the.^ghts, with
the stations Using the play-by-play to pay their iprp rata share. But P. K.
Wrigley and the Cubs think that, 400 is teo much coin, v,and .Want to set
cah't get together;

'

'

.

Murray'Grabhdrn, Vip. and New
,Vork manager of -John Blair &
,

was

Co.,

what he

last ;v^ek

jE^iketl

the

station

repreisentative

ness,
*BigiEer :ahd better
....

:i?«plie.d

a: lower figure.

j

thought iyu thd latest trcind in
busi-

Contihued boom in radio manirfactUririg is indicated in hiring of 2,000
more workers before Jan, 1 by Philco, annpunced last week by
George E. Deihing, executive vice prez. Increase will bring Philw's total

main.:as:is.

,

.

.

'

f

W

:

:

'

tion.

bpeiratiBg oii 1,370

n'regular

.

spot

for

Satate

LouIsviUe, Nov.

Station

kilocycles,

Murray

hsiiie Stiif-Railio

f*y» Kbwcpiner

LonlsvUle,

Comirtlidfea^iry

to 3,000

jea

Isabel

Grabhonu

Henson on Mntoal
'

factory force tb about 12,500 workers.
Chicago,;NPv. 24.
Rehiring of former workers and new employees has been ih. progress
isabel Heiison pf WFIL, Thiladelwbeks, about 50 tp 60 being .added daily. With departmental dephia,
joins
several
Hahff-Metzger'
agen
Holly
Nov.
wbbdi
24.
should
y
ing imniediate supply of traihed; men airid women radi
Don Becker moved ih: as Trans- here as feinihe news comihentatpr mands
be stendardized so tiiiat bikers in
ilco iPtadiP & Television Cprp. also increasing activity.
arranging 'for a campaign '^ould be Aihericah prbducer at the Werner for the Piire" Milk CSieese group Workers.
relieved Of doubt and confusipn. studib yesterday (Mon.). Hell pro- Wtiich starts a tWlce-weekly: parade
on the Mutual web, Dec. li
rbadcastihg System,
AI, San Antonip, by Cplumbi
What might, in additiPU, be maiqle .the duce radio pFpgrams xisihg
Acquisition of
Every Tuesday and>:Thursdf>y is jebpardized by wrangling within Federal Commtmications Commission:
task of a srep assoieiation is the Set- Scripts and contract players.
John
morningi
L,
Glark,
preiz
Miss HeUson will spiel relative to the need for public hearings on aU future station sales.
of
Transting up of
stendard form upon
americff;
from
Philly
dub here within, a fOrtunder the tag 'Petticoat
which the istatipiniS: would every so
Facing. a race against time^ CBS has iadced the whole broadcast division
Philosophy.';
often list; their entire program sched- Uight.
to consider the transfer eh banc, rather than turn the proposition over to
ule inciuding national spot anan examiner With inevitable delay.. Reason, for web's impatience is the
Furgasbn
K.C.
& Aston .in
nouncements; so that tinie buyers
fact that the contract for purchase of WQAI expires Dec. 28 uhlelss the
JACK CUBBAN JOINS WFBL
:Chicagb^ Nov. 24.
could expeditl >usly get the required
Cbmmish has acted by thiat date.
Syracuse, Nov; 24.
Fui-gason & Aston rep firm openinformation, on
availability
and
Jack Curran, from Station WKRC, ing offices in Kansas City under
thereby avoid| hot only delay, but
ith Radio Company net profit for the six months ended on Oct 31
Cincinnati, has joihed stafi of WFBL; .direction and head of Cranston
the frequent exehange of telegrams. Syracuse.
exceeded the net profits for the entire fiscal ywkr for the company, which
Linitecum, serving the K.C, Omaha
ended April 30, and which was classed as the record earning year for
^ji.Grabhorn
beUeves that- there
Karolyn Brigigs has succeeded and St. Louis agencies.
should be a definite set of qualiilca' Kathryn Cuft as
Zehithi For the half year ended on Octobbr 31, the profit totaled $1,720,798,
publicity manager
This makes the foUi^h office across
providing for tax on 'undistributed profits,
tipns for entry into a rep assjocia- of WPBL.
Miss Cuil is now hi the country for the Fv & A. organiza- before federal income tax and
tion, or eventually everybody would Chicago.: V
as compared with only $547,448 in the same period in 1,935.
tion;getting by on a Hindu passport.
Indicated profit^ for- the Octpber quarter, before federal taxes, were
. be
He scouts as baseless the argument
$1,013,858 against $482,026 shown in the Same quarter last year.

Becker 6n Coast

words

anhoUnceme^

iU spdt

;
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{
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.
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.
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'
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that scores Of smsll Stations would
benefit fripm an institutional campaign ;iu behalf
spot; campaign,

RCA

for the first corHildejgardei NBC's highest paid sustainer, set by
Pnatibn broadcast' frpm Lpndori on the tMagit Key' program spmetime i
May. Girl will also dp three broadcasts for British Broadcasting Co.

;

a^

withbutvasisuminii;
cial Pbligatiohs. Almost

spot

business

through

Quin

five

,

85%

Cleared^

is

'

;|Irms<

:

fluanof the

Advance bbPkihk proihpted by her popularity in England where
enjoyed subcess before being signed for NBC by Scout John Royal..

:says,

.

Ryaii's FHijl^ Trip
J;t*icsgo;:..^oy;.-

Washington, Nov. 24;
Changes in Federal Communica-

Mutual Web has bbt^'bed exclusive tibns Commission rules on rbbroadeastern privileges t<i brOa^ast the Castihg and estabiishmeht- of relay
annual Edst-WeSt football '|ame in
ill be sought in Cbngress
str tions
,San Francisco ''$ht'Ne^ Year's Day.
LaGiiardia of
'
Quinn Ryan of #(^' w,Ui journey to this winter by Mayor
the Golden Gate to describe the play New York.
Complai
ing
C.
.
fPrces
over thie network.
On Its own W^N has snapped Up broadcasters to submit to the telephone iihbnppoly, LaGuardi
last
^e exclusive eastern
.

-

:

:

.

.

broadcast

rights to the Notre DamerUhiversity
o't Califprhia. iganie to

Angeles oh Dec.
Mutual station;
cpupl.e 0^ its

•

5i

be held in Los
Dbii Lee-

kHJ,

w^^

give

pwn meh/ to

Wgn

a!

relay the

play-by-play to Chi,:

Gene Austin With
ilollyWoodj,

Gene Austid

started

Npvv

Sunday

.

(22)

the jpe Penher. Cpcottiait, show
for 18 weeks..
Broadcasts i&oin.here.
oit.

week
wave

assailed restrictiPns in shortrelay operation anc observing
there is np' use. taking ihi' questipn
up With the Commish, said he will
try and get legislation which will
Creb stations from, the need of using
wife lines. The New Vorl? ekec said
the theoiT behind the regulations is
to benefit the American Telephbhe 4t

Telegraph Co.
I^Guardia: blast grew out of Commish, irefu^l tp allow WNYC to use
an international channel iti relaying
A prpgram from the recent JIarvard

Pan-American Broadcasting, Jambs Rand's prganizatioh, has as one bya radio gossip column
product an idea of supplying .daily newspapers;^
at. $2.50. per week for- six releases.
..
Tercentenary celebratibn. CPmmish
to experiment
formerly, of WJAY, Cleveland,
Campbell,
Vic
nixed the. request for rs."jrbadcast
authority solely because the charinel with service.
Wanted by WNYC is ntt open fot
CBS was still working yesterday. (Tuesday) on its revised .rate card. It
domestic use;;
hopes to have the thing ready for distributibh to the trade by the end of
While ho formal notice wr 3 taken
this week. As now planned, the new rates; are to become effective Jan.
of LaGuardia's (|lpmplaint, Commish
:.

spokesmen hurried, to <lehy there

is

aiiy d sire to aid the A. T. & T. behind the restrictions Pn relay broadcasting., pfficiials hoted that scarcity

Breese's Alimoiiy Suit
/

.

.

Buffalo, Nov.

Decision wias reserved in Supreme
of, frequencies makes it iirnperative
to Teqiiife staitions to use^land wires Court here on a' motion fbr payback alimony
$18,000
whehever available buV pointed out ment
.against Louis J. Calabrees,
that whenever wi.r 5 transmission is hrbunht
.knowh.prpfessiohally as. Lou Breese,
.not feasible and prpgram was worthJformer .cohductbr of Shea's Buffalp
while consent
to rebrbadorchestra and now, NBC sustaining
casti
leader, by his former wife InaVMal
Every case is handled on Individi Bentley of Boston.
ual merit, however, with only rare
Miss. Bentley obtained a divorce in
grants of broad mthority to use
Massachusetts in 1926 iincludihg $40
mobile bi d portable transmitters for a Week alimony. It is
cohtehded
relay purposes. Most suchJinstancSs that the Massachusetts decree
is ininvolve boat iracps,
irplane stunts, valid, here.
Breese has remarried
spprtipg events, etc
and has a daughter.
:

,

'

'

'

,

.

,

.,

Ida BdleyiUleii Brewing
900 Admissions
Wednesday morning brpadcasts of
Bailey Allen domestic show

Ida

from the stage bf the Ziegfeld, N. Y.,
are drawing ah. average attendance
Admissioh
pf around 900 persons.
for the early morning program
which WHN, New York, carries
25 cents. Wittl holidays coming pn,
management may expand on this
weekly stunt to build patronage.
Besides Pique sponsor,- program
novV has Chef Bioardi Fobd Products
,

also participating.

M
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VARIETY
if,*'-

Ptf^mjo^
The

of a StU<^ <^

adyertisfersj problem^^

how

to redch

Ilimt eind
has jieyer hceft

of cpui'se

them; how; to enter

tlieir lioniie^

ilte

^ a:nd^w^^

hlce

itj

Xery mc\t but;

Ortce you get
if

you

iii^

if

tell

you

Li OTie of the eomiriohest of America's act^
are not different from just

How

to seU

ift^//' jtU^ittiltoii.

these Yei-^ Huihah people^ :^^^^ Hst<in to yotir story:

Radib bri

how

know

do

bf persoiial inte

respond

1:o

the ^jame programs.

coiiductecf

^o/'

(bul not

Ihtv

iiH*

Cohunbia

of the

habits ota selected groiip ol the \vea|thiest, most arislocratic

of Aiiierica i most aristoc
, ,

throw

coiiisi(leridde- ligjit

everyAvh<vrer- a

market*

^ouUl

V^^p will:

on

little

.

tO:

send

lj|ieir

actual iprograni pre(e

th<v pToWi^nris»

knowii but highly

Copy

yoii like, to

be glad

(ariiilies

themselves

/their actual Ivours ot listienjng

nth

IJy rrieaps

l^toad

iyersity has taVeri a '$haip-lo('USj^

System, a large
Jjstenirijg

listen. and

(iich

riiitl^

Fhe Very Hich themselves hi*ve told

this?
$

They

folk;

listening to the

it.

Ask

>ol

sigiiilicaili

iliis

;

^tiidy?

for 'vTbtCyer^
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VARIETY

S8

BE-BeTHEREB ATTiTUDE
GIVING CHI EDGE ON SPOT
w

Mostly One-Minute Blurbs to Contrast

Hpurs-HAsitm Einphasizefi Ne^d to Iron Out
Spot Biroadcasting Kinks
Milwaukee, ter hold in the
Detroit,
and other midwest agen- the reserve."

,

themselves

uip

as

mecca. this fall,
issuing more, qusiirter^hour

io's

campaigns than any other sector, including New York, and isisuing them
to statioiiis that the time buyers iii
Manhattan never heard of. Windy
City

is fast

east

and

breaik

down

List of the biggest accounts, hiaridled out of New York, shows that
practically a\\l of them buy anrio«ncen»erits for the main part.
THese include:

24.

Pacifi:c

nings of

radio production is on
recent week
the upbeat. In
Ibcally prbduced 12 shows released
Portlarid.

Red network.

Abe Berkbwlta,

't
other media. In Chicagb,
as easily possible.
tiohs get the snbdty tr«ttment.y One
For another thing, eastern agency
poduhk dutfltj which to date hasn't
(also uses sonie
execs airen't regarded as having the
got a single copper of biz oiit of New
same down-to-thie-sbil feeling as the
York, will do between $30.(>^ and
Midwest boys, which would keep 'em
Roi-Tari cigar (alsb uses some
$^,000 nationajl spot yblunie} .this.
frbni paying attention to Keokuk
Ibnger Shows)
every bit, cbming out ot 'Chi'
lieps here re^
^ilidwest roster of topnotehers, bn arid its equivalbrits.
taigOi; Dbtroit and. Kansas City.
the
iwhd h*ve! r^ecehtly. the other hihd, is virtually all in the gard a barrajge bf mifirkbt data as
Station
,
only way to overcoriie this can't-benbw i5-miriute classi These- are:
;vic:iieck^ over the isituatib^
attitude.
bbthered
Chevrolet
dividing the adyertising agencies
Republic Steel
geographical;
sharp!,
into'
three,
Drerie
categpties—the Coast, the midyrest,'
Caldwell
arid the, east. The; Coast; to bveryMiles Labpratpries
is. to
bpdy except itsblf, is whait
General Mills
Midwest is reckoned as
algebra.
Qvaltine'
spending prbpbrtioriateiy the most
Oxydbl
iEaistern
tinxe? arid trouble ,,bri spot;
Oshkosh nveralls
agencies are, to date, regarded
'

"'

;

KGW

b^d

Bbirziice will
,

of the

X

guest pro*Polly of the Cir-

Nov; 30 whilb C. B.
east with "The Plainsman.'

DeMille

is

Frank Bull got the call, on first
brbadc9st tP be fed Mutual by KHJ

,

(Lbs Angeles). He'll call the plays
Dec. 5 in the Notre Dame-Southern
California jsarobi

Wagner fburid call of the
desert too strong so he checked off
(Hollywood) until after the
hplidays lor a suriniiig at Palm
:

KFWB

Spririgs,-'

NBC

Hollywobd gang Withbut

elec-

clocks <br three days, due to
cycle changeover Grit account of new
!

power from Botdder Dam.

Marty Gosch, Warners radio
tor, .officially

Tom

direc-

Harry MataUak tbOk

is

KFWB.

(HoUyvirood) gang to ;thie L. A- AdCltib for bbvitsori station salute.
:

Owen'Crnnip took an

KFWB

and Jack Benny

Hiftrringtt«i

giving the Jellb script a workout at
Palrii Springs, T^fhere;' Cpitiic t)aked
out the sniffles.

KFWB

dbmiciled at

(Hpiiywobd)i

.

,

Lux

cus' bfbadcast

tric-

.

•

east-, to

musical di-

up 16 piece
Leroy
for the Auto Shbw,
Prlnz will bring his own leader from
t^. A. to sling the baton.
rector, retained .to build

.

.

KGW

iai

to the-

with excitenient;

Best Foods
Spry
Bulpva
American. Oil,
Chipsd
Carter Medicine
longer shows)

frank

duct

'

.

liroriized yeiatst

'

Howard DeLbng hopped

drenuar Xtfke, radio^adyertising
rettirned to Pbrtlarid from
the National Florists Cpnvention at
Clevelarid with Dpn Gillriian, liBG
chief.. at S.;»F»7"

ney, mike iri hand, described
the cbrnhuskirig a regulation
farm wagon; waS driyen along
beside Carlson.
went
Studio audi

p.aarig

the rovirig reporter
(Holly wood).

pick up some techriical pbiriters for
KRKD (Los Angeles K

KGWtKEX

florist,

While Stan Wid^

Auditorium.

Jimmy McMasters
ing

KMTR

Itarry Anderson, in charge of
Cbast sales fpr NBC, confabbed in Portland with Carey Jeri-

Carl Carlspn, 1936 coi?nhUsking chariipiori, was brought in
as guest 9t WHO'S Barn Dance
Frolic Saturday (21 )> He gave
demonsti-ati
{I practical
Two rows of t&m stalks ri
from the fields were set up
across the Width of the Shrine

LiifebuPy soap

being hailed as the me-

miked 27 play-by-plays, the wholo
ipcal highschbPl schedule. Witn nine
schobls in the cbnference. Bell
busy every Thursday, Friday andSaturday afternpon.

-

Don Knea»!^ KGW, Portland,
nouncer, joins KIRO, Seattle.

the iFanneri

bes Moines, Nov.

Pairiiolive sbai>

ium and small-sized staitibn's paraIh Niew York the samie star

Coast Radii

June KilfOttre, NBC youngster,
will take time out from apfiearing
with Geoifgie Stoll's band at L. A- tP
be at thiB Pprtland Auto Show.

Wows

Quarter

Pacific

IN

exit cue

(Hbilywopd) 'Curtain

on
.Jack Rnnyeii, Coa^t prpducer for

Calls.r

which he yrrote ind emceed from Lbrd & Thplnas, proved his prowess,
inceptiori. He'll be .glyen other pro- as a niihrOd by bagging the liriiit of

.

pheasants.

ductibn chores.

:

strictly

as

big-stAtibri:

Aladdin

buyers.

-

'

-local fdrie,' arinburicement stuff
is all that's aVailiaible on the choicb
tiriie i>eriods< Eastern agencies generally refuscf to 'dabble with sihaller

and

•

lariip

.

Cecil Underwood

MPntgpmery Ward
Oriiaha flpur miUs

the east iis^ ocicasibnirig thfe vftst putflbw of spot arinouncements fromi New. York; lyith
the big stations loaded ;undet chain,
lihis: situation ini

operi Ruthruff &
ready the nevr Al Jolsbn show.

Hamlin's Wizard Oil

While the East has been respon.

sible for

a number

Pf longer

'

'

:

EMt;'Is'\C^in.

Reasbn for the: sbiarp division in
between east and iriidwest

seritimerit

generally ascribed to the eaist's
prb-occu^ation with bhain shows.
This ti^es up .a- lot of the agency's
timb athd caii^s the spot e^
Same, agency^ out of its
stepchild.
Chicaigb branch, will do a whacking
sp^bt voluiriei to the complete exclU
sipri of Chain stufL Gonseguently the
reps have recentiy sought to .sugarr
coat' spbt so that' it will take a betis

.

.

-

.

V

Ray

iiiiUarid in

the bth«^; cbrner.

at
Gordori Brown,- Night
Dtona BoUrbon hioyirig F; Wallis
Armstrong^ offices to. quartets ad- KJRS, San Francisco, is back pri the
jpiningiCBS Playhouse on Hollywood job: after. several riiPnths .in a hps?
pital following an auto smash-up.
boulevard.
For the timb being, however, he
Nate iPufts casting abbut for a Hol- on a day shift, while 'Mel' Melnicoe
lywobd spot to air the Jpe Penner 'cbritihUes to pirich-hit for. him bn the
show, clbsihg out Figueroa; Playhouse •Night Owl programs.
downtown as a CBS. reriipte spot.
'.

.

shows

of widb extent, tliese-^in. keeping
with the arinouncement stuff—have
been confined more highly to big sta'stclipns unless th'ey produce special tions than the: Midwest schedules.
<.^«S9?prograjnQS (spbrtSj etc.), br unless; the The Ford /campaign .was a notable
riiarlceting situation affords no bther exceptibri, but it was a rarity.
alterriative.

Hbllywpod to ?r9tahir^ '^ianwyck will do 'Just
Ryan bffice and Sup^sb* on Camel' Caravan, .Dec. 1.
iri

Lbs Angeles, No Vi

24.,

United Press expects to ha^ve' a
leaised wire for radio
operation by
news rieady tP put
Wilt serve
the first of the year.
:

new Coast
'

*

,

Statibns arid their reps are fijguring radio station pn the: Pacific Gpast.
that the only way to pry more coin Understood, that'the wire circuit will
out of the East is to get spot down be operated entirely separate frori;
to a formula that compares favor- the U.P. radio news ,wire in the East,
ably with chain radio. This would which now- reaches only as far west
involve standardization of station as Omaha.
infb. smoothing of rates; and presenSo far there; is not. strfflcient radio
tation of much better market idea. station business to justiftr e^teridinp
Currently,.: eastern agencies are not the \ East wife over the, Rockies
only, in- the position of- irelesising Plans: are fpi: the Coaist, ny^ire operachain radio, riewspaper and -maga- tion to be practically a duplicate of
zine -schedules that, dwarf sppt, :but the one now operating out -9' New
th^ are al^b in the position of com- Ybrh; City, -pnly that, the miaih pffice
paring spot's costs unfavorably with- and control of news will be situated
here.
suitablb for Pacific
Spot
.

"

:

may

.

.'

anriburicer
at
Hlgglns,
Kienny
Claudette Coibert had to cancel KFRC, San Francisco, leaves soon
Hbliy wpod Hotiel guest spot bn ac- tb' join Holly wbod station. He ^will
cbunt of losing Voice, but goes on in be succeeded at KFRC:: by Jack MurDecember in" scene from^ 'Maid of phy, fbrri»erly of KJBS.
Salem.'
Charles Boyer and Mary
First plajr-by-play report of a footAstor set for 'Garden of Allah,.' Nbv.
broadcast over-^
ball- game t? be
27.
'

Sari Francisco, was aired Sunday (22) when the statibri hooked
up, with KEHE, Los. Angeles, for the
AssoSanta Clara-Lpyola battle;

KJBS,

Ted

Bell,

KRSC,

-

bouncer, believes he has coriipleted
biggest fbotball. brcjadcasting assignriient iri, the cbuntry this seaspn. He

ciated Oil- spbnspred.

from .1h<Omaha radio news bureau of U.P.
Coast

relayed

'

,

•;

•

D etroit,

•

NPy.

24.

Internatibnal NeWs Service arid
Universal News Seryice,: Hearst outfit, apparently, are girding themselves
for a real battle- to retain arid extend
.

riews

facilities
ip
to
stations
the nation..
Stations
served, by INS ftnd Universal, have
been sent a questionnaire asking if
they want a. special leased, wire or
aire satisfied, with present radio news
set-up. In radio circles here this is
taken as meaning that the Hearst or
ganization
intends ..improving
its
radio t.ews sfetyice arid more. actively
competirig: against the -United Press
leased Wire providing radio news.
The shift 'pf T; L: Christie, from
Press-Radip, to becbhie radio news
editor bf' Universal Service arid ac
quicition of another T-R man for the
INS similar; spot is held to be initial

throughout

-

;

moves

in this

campaign to

lift

the

calibrie Pf-^6rvice.

Under the old

.iN$-UriIversal setup," 5Q,O'0d io 60,000 tyords aire laid
down by each service to the..radio

with annouricers

siatioris,

.or.

pther

station
icials cbmpelled to cull
items, suited- for the .airwaves f torn
this' maas oi newis. ^naterial.
It is
said that thiS: report in thb past has
differed little from that, sent 'to INS-

Up in Dehvei^s high aititude^

.

fpr advertisers Avho put tKe powerful influence

of

KOA

behind their

sales

campaigns. Let

us point out some of the high Spots in
sales

record.

the Rocky Mountai

Uniyersal ne>vspbper

clifeiit's;

KOA*s
regi

AWful But

Th^ :Like

For 15 years-never since September 192 l--weve bieen
equipped to answer the adverfiser^s Wish for radio service
in New England. AVBZ, the first licensed broadcasting
statibniti theUhited States; is still first with advertisers

who want to cultivate a New Eng^
It

Portlarid,
re., Nov.
.Patter stuff jt-egarded as '_outdated
and too' corhy for riiost purposes is
now ;getting a comeback.::
has

and

ecpriomi(cally.

WBZ

Meeting the demand fot progress,

and AVBZA dominate

in this rich trading

KGW

a
is

50>OOd WATTS

fun

DENVER
'Completely

programmed by

pi-ogram 'Rambling Rhythm' which
nbthing.:mDre pi: less' than the old

jariibpree routine where 'everybody
sings, and talks and Has a big time

NBC

mail

sounds

is

as rare as the great ault
mal;e no apologies.

KGW. they

50^000 WATTS
NBC Uua Natwork

fest.

terrible, but nevertheless the' show clicks hugely; ;Fan
riiail pours in in a day when faiv
It

Ai

B0StON,MASS.

1,000 WATTS
NBC

BIu» Network

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Completely programmed hyiSBC

HA• I•

WednesA^y^ November ^5, 1936

New Vork confab; skec(de4 tor' 2 p.m. ion Monday (23) to thresh
Peters) spot proOut differiehces of opinion on Jameii Freehs (Free
inotion cam^aign^ did nOt come off. At nooii on Monday^ Free \vired
alV reps whom he had previdu^
'We do not hive enouish accejptances for today^ proposed meet-^
ing to conistitute a quOrum of rcips/ therefore it is being called off.
/thanks for your! WiUihgness to cooperate. Yoix will hear from me
further regarding cooperative spot campaign.'
Fourteen, reps all told were invitied by Free into the campaign
which ,wias to riaise $16,Q(K) per annum pii an assessiment plan based
on jstation rates. Division of opinion bh ,the maittei' was apparent
from the start, and culminated in Monday's postponement.
.

YARiETY

London, Nov*
An- apartment hoiise in Mayfair has been equipped With the
.

&

15.

..

first,

service for flat, dwellers in the wbrld, A.denton-.
sti-ation was given there yesterday from British Broadcasting Alexandra Palace transmitter, about half a dozen miles away, and excellent reception' resulted.
service and the same plugs can
Installation was devised by E. M.
be used ifor ordinary radio ;reception*
'plug-iri' television

.

Spifbt Points Quit
in Spot Broadca&t-

LincljBey

Flaws

;

.

ing as 23 Pacific Stations
KF^R Sacriticial
MAC QUARRIE TAGGED
Delegates to First
KAL£,F(MIaiid'i&FuU Time
KFWB—
Ahead
at
VTill
Optioned
Regional MeetinjE
Portiaiid, Ore., Nov. 24.

,

.

39

.

La^

Send.

.

Also a Film Dfrectbr.

braced in litigatibn pending beifore
U, S. Siipreme Court.
Centering attention on 'Newspaper

Etammer Walker Raps

KVOS, BelHngbain,
Wash.; ilp for Renewal
yiTdshingtonr Nov. 24.

Deletion of Station KVOS, Belli^gham, Wash,, for several violations
ipf both letter and spirit of Federal

laws was recommenced

to Federal

Coinmunications Commission, Mpn*
"

day

progiram,
Commish
number of instances
Where
aired strongly-partisan
talks oh local political questions
and concluded the station had stirred
up ill feeling Which was not in the
public interest Walker recalled the
Bob Shuler Case to substantiate His
opinion that such use of broadcast
privileges
not desirable land to
fortify his denial recommendation'.

of
the
air'
sleuth cited

.(23),

KVOS

;

.

SiiAulUineously Walker
nixed
of transferring control Of
the patent corporation.
bie

.denied.
iid'ea

The case liinged primarily on the
calibre
of broadcasts concerning
local politics, although other offenses
were alleked aiid additional criticism

.

i

:.

.

'

:

the
suggested that
.

was made. .Examiner Walker did
refer, however» to station's cur-?
Nliesen has renewed her
rent law trouble over unauthbriized management' contract with" the CBS
use of Associated Press reports, em- Artists Bureau starting ,Jan; 1°, 1937.
.

istation

^

,

.

'

:

,

the
signed a director's,
network affiliated outletkl.
Warner picture studio.,
.is.wbrking on an idea to frame!;
a sta^e act for the ahnateur show
Coca €ola StaiP Pie views

WB

and book

it

into

Warner

theatres.

permission tp move

its

f rbm

24.;

transmitter

Oakland to Hunter's Point here
has beeh ask^l Of the FC:C by KSFO.
Station also seeks a power increase
from 1,()00 tb 5,.Q<)0 watts daytiijne.
KSFO becomes the local CBiS
,

.

representa-; biitlet in January.

be asked .how. agencies want
material presented^
ight also expressed his belief
.,

'

(Cbntiriued

bn page 4^)

ERTIFlEb SUCCESS

San Fr^cisco, Nov*

which started :Mpnday

WIP

year's record!

.

a

Coca Cola

plattcirs,'

with
'

ii»;.m.

Butte.

for"2d' weeks.

course, they have

renewed on

for another full year, ending October 15, 1937.

PH ILADELPHIA'S PIONEER VOICE

Doft.

Mo-

Npill as em'cec, wlir be aired dailjr
except Saturday f|nd Sunday at^ 12:30,

.Ed Craney in and out of New York
last week has hesided back to KGIR,

ST0RY No

Of

at

.

WIP HOMEMAKERS' program was the ONLY medium of advertising used; the
of the MASON-HEFLIN COAL COMPANY'S CLUB PLAN: was upped in
ONE YEAR horn $7,500.00 to $125,600.00! Last year, with the WIP HOMEMAKJRS'
PROGRAM 5r/LL the ONLY advertising used, the Maspn-Heflin Club Plan netted
POl7J5L/N(y the previous

-

(23) ovei"
qiecial ieiuditibn {leidylast
Friday in' the station's studibs. Thtf
following night the Oakland sales
force was invited ,to a similar 'pre;^
view,* staged by Manager Phil LaskyT^

KSFO,

jjusiness

$275,000.00,

24*.

Some 50 Coca Cola salesmen from
the local office's of the ebmpany
heard a 'preview* of the hew diEiil^
h^-hour trahscribe'dy projprams,
;

kSF.p W'anta to Move
San Francisco; Nov.

tives
this,

been

Dixph^s

^

.

'

.tiot

f,

rights io his services for stage or air*
fine hia schedule largely to classical
Harry .Maizlish, station mianagbr,
pihonograph records: jlihd .other ^iscs
'ivhb cemented the pact, sqoutied reof the non-jazz variety, ps a fesillt
ports that MacQiiarri
was] given of which^'he developed a
£oodly seg^
bonus for affi ing hijs sig and &ign- ment of listeners who, preferrljMJ
iiiig over the idea to KFWB.
KFJR's recordings to a major part
MacQuarrie at ..the. same time of the pop .material cbhiiiig frOhi
contract with'

.

-.

-y.

is Haveh MacQuWrie; who
Sah Franciscb, Nov. 24.
rated 'Do You Want To Be An Actor'
KALE jprotKisesr to build hew traijsadc^guiate and honest in- on KFWB three months ago. Deal
mission iowiers and generially eixpahd
fbrmatioh' .ivith which to Work Was is fbr options up to seven years with its eqiiaipment.
the Warner Station having exclusive
bid piolicy had
to con-

'

'

.

A, plea for

Pacific
Lihdsey Spi
made
Coast manager Of J^oHn Blair,
hiaif bif San Francisco statibn representaitiyes :in a 'talk at the first "ivestern, conference' of the "Salesi l^laftOther matters which helped turn agers' .Section Of the National Assor
ciatibn of Broadcasters jleld here
the scales.against KVOS were;
Technical viblatibn' of law. con- last Friday (20).
cerning transfer of stock in the corSpight, as spokesman fOT the local,
^poratlon holding thie station iicense. statioh representatives, abciised staDoubtful value of certain .fortune^ tion' manaigers and sial^s chiefs of
telling programs;.
failure to. supply iUndamehtal in-'
Unauthorized broadcast'
1934 formation, concerning coverage, popworld series 'baseball game.
ularity; 'piilljin^, pOWSe'r, and merr
Disl'eigard of spirit of law requiring chandising
He
service.; 'facilities.
brbadcasters to give aU candidates admitted that coverage information
for office equal access, to. the 'air. In is more, cbniplete. than heretofore
of ancl that the data itself, is geheraliy
this regard, Walker scored:..
trfuismitters to plug political aspira- adequate, but declared that in many;
tions of the owner or his employees* cases the preparation and. presentaactual law tion of
although conceding
data is deplorable. He

viblatibn occurred.

.

First radio actor to grab off a long
time
terrn .contract with a loc^ station
.

.

in a lengthy report analyzing a
of
charges.
multitude
Examiner
Ralph X. Walker said evidence shows
kyps In the past has not operated
in the public interest' arid, doubting
the policies will be changed, said aip^
plication for license renev^al should

With the purchase of KFjR^froih
Ashley Dixon, KALE becomes a f uU
time station^ Pair formerly shared
oh 1300 k.c. iocally, KFJR goes
put of .existence ientirely. -^As -full*
inaiigutime bcciipaiit: oif the ;frequehcyT

Hollywood; Nov- 24..,

SUGGESTIONS

ft

PST,

.

Contract,, j^ia'ced direei^ it

,

.

.

•WHO

AD

VAKIEtr

40

AM

I?^

(Game)

WUh 9Iere#N%,Wlll9on'g arcA tJtaarlt^r
Kennedy. Archie Pr^by
Mins.'"'

Thurs., 8 p.

.
,

.

NBC's west

sponsors. Galiifornia Gdnservihg Co. foots th? bill.
Programs are produced in the Web's
coast

San Francisco
Brief show

studios.

with talent,
by Meredith
carry S
a
Willsoii, four readers^ Charles Mvlt
shall as the 'spirit of the sponsor/
Archie
tenor,
Irving
Kennedy,
Presby a^ host and a guest isinger
i^6*ery week. Jeane Cowain, bluester,
.fiUed Iktter spot on the dpener.
atmosphere is
Informal. party
maintained thiroiighbut the program,
whicli offers dialer^ a different type
of r^^ib entertainment and a chance
to win a variety of prizes; ranging
:

;

.

•

.

is loaded
bgirid directed

.

.

:

.

a glass bowl and plate the first
wteic to electirie mixers and batbroonl scales later on; Awards are
given for correct answers to the
game, 'Who.
I?'., in which one
member, of the cast asks questions
of ^the others to enable him to discover what weU-known per^nali^
he represents. A liumber of clues
are developed; by the questions and
answers biifote the game is stopped.
Dialers are asked to send in two
B
bottle ca{>s br two labels frbih C
prbducts/with .each guess.
Mistake in bben^i^ was havihg
Prdsby explain: the contest rules immediately after the last question was
poi^ped. Spotting of a musical hiim^ ber in between, would give dialers
A chance tb'comjpare notes before
paying attention to instructions, most.
of which were, missed, by ait least.bne
.group of liisteniefs.
XJnexpi^cted response of more than
6,000., correct answers in the first
three days .^ter the initial, broadcast
.took the sponsor by' surprise, only
half that many having been antici^
Sated. Some loss is expected' the
rsi tew inreeks, duting which the
gaine.wlll be fairly ea£7< but when
-tite more expensive giveaways ar^
offered the Sponsor uiidbubtedly will
'^^gSStH 'it plenty tough to avoid coming
oyfc bn the shbrt end. The danger
there, 'however, is that dialers may
lose interest, if the guessing is too
froni

-

Am

'

.

H

;

.

.'

stiff.

,.

Commercial plugs are dropped

in

several times by Marshall, who
interrupts .conversations but is never
allowed to. fihish his sttitements; Idea
is novel Wajr of catching- listeners'
attention' and eliminates monotonous
salejs talk by an announcer.
.

.Ork. does little on the program but
acpompahy the singers and. play the
theme melody a few times, which
makes. one Wonder why a conductor
.

of Meredith Willson*s rejiutation is
needed, except as an additional
'

-,

.

drawing card.

Elb*.

ij.

Herbert

Mund in,

English character
player, frbm the screen, impresses
iUilably for radio, but must have
better material than provided him on
the Hudy 'Vallee' Royal Variety hour.
With Graharn MacNamee leading him

into a moholog, he attempted to make
amusing his trip to a theatre to; see
'Hamlet' and efforts to explain, what
the play's all about.
Equipped with; a Cockney ,acceht
that should apipeal to air audiences,

hiccoughs With

his stint Thursday ni^t (19 ). He is
fairly well known on the screen as
a featuired plaiyer, having been in
this country since the old Chariot's
Reyue.
Char.,

Serial p]»ylet
15 Mins.

need

first.

,

.

exciting early afternoon adventure
With- typical melodramatic ingredients.
In plot construction, original
ideas and in projeciioh of both skits
seem of network calibre. Present
'

tale einplbysschboner on which
the couple live as a baekground. Developed -to show- that their neW
neighbor and tenant is the leader of
a gang Of coimterfeitiers. Angle of

development in' serial is
.spotted Without being ob-

Principal tbl^s io-e played by the
Hbllisters, ex-vaudevillians. .As often,
is' the case, the two-anday training
constitutes a firm backgrourid for
their thespic efforts.
Weor,

ADELAIDE KLEIN and BILLY
jBtALOP
Playlet
10 Mins.

ROYAL GELATIN

M-F,

A

<P>
11:15 s.m.

p.m. KST,

M^Hiu,

fiST;

New

It's

strengthening,

certainly commercial under bahhei.* of Detroit
Creamery, subsid of a national dairy.
Planted at the same hour in the„ Intervening nights between *LQne
Ranger' episodes, 'Green Hornet'

it's

dubious showmanshipl to figure either
Lehore Ulric or 'Citty Carlisle as ah
answer. That kind of "how do yot<
ice to be here' guest star
do-so
windiner up with ai casual specialty
is

^

Of slight value.
isntt

hitting

his best

If

stride

that is what heeds fixinjj. not the
padding of the piayroU with guests
that add little to the siim total of
entertainment'
;^

good

to

cities

results.

.

•

.

der is a n.nestion to Which Ed Wynn
can !proviide a funny snapback. A.S
a contest idea it's probably; a gobd
one. It will bolster weaknesises in
the entertainnvent
Meanwhile Wynn Worked very
hard. He's a trouper bf the theatre's
best traditions. A rugged individiialist; it sounds as if he is handicapped
by the 5!i?rehcy's lack bf confidence in
hie ability to carry the load as he takes an alh\ost identical role as
used to. Agency still' is holding him Tanto, an Indiah, does in the
under ti'»ht rein apparently; Not- 'Ranger.'' Title is derived from bUziwithstanding, on the second time inc-horn of Reid's supbr-car.
Spieling is choice and confined to
around the track, he Was picking up
opening, midway and closing spo^.
speed.-:
Pete:
wynn is not a stobge comediaril
and giving him people to stooge
with, arid moreover insisting that fledged professibnals, whom Rubin
the stooging be done hot in his reintroduced in honor of a> lOOtii
but from somebody else's weekly broadcast, NorWorth's own
style,
His stunt piano- simple style of vocalulng, with the
script,-'- hampers.
playing as accompaniment for Kitty socko old-timers such as ?Tiake Me
Carlisle seemed to convulse them in Out to the Ball Game/ 'Smarty,'
the studio (easy to understand), but 'Garden in Sweden,' and of cotirse
'Shihe On Harvest Moon* lent the
it wasn't worth much to the home
listener:!
show plenty of punch..
,

.

.

.

.

Thars., 6 p. in.

Walter "O'Keefe and Joe Penner
were both having material trouble
( J. Walter T/tbmpson)
Q'Keefe Was
Adelaide Klein is from 'Double Over the weeS;-end,
Dummy,' this season's legit ishow^ forcing all the way with 'idea* twists
whil^ Billy Halop is the yoUng sen- that didn't jell. Pennbr's stuff was
cbntinuity.
jerky
infantile,
with
sash' of 'Dead End' and a vet kid
(Q'Keefe), cohimercial
Sealtest
thesp of. the kilocycles; In a sketch,
Casual
written by Miss Klein, the twain continuity isn't too clear.
C»layed; a scene ^between ian East listener after several weeks isn't
Side mother and her son. Rather sure what Scaliest means.. Dealer,
unsatisfactoty piece. Did not come prestige stuff Is. always likely to be
Plug for
ihroiigh clearly- iad to ;the dialog. confusing to. the public.
Miss Klein particidarly seemed to ice cream rather noticeably guaranspeak too. near a whisper most of the teed only that the granulated su«ar
time. It may, of course, have been was pure. Wording concerning other
ingfedienis was oddl/ evasive.
due :to engineering or direction.
Playing to an East. Side mamma
With an accent, Halop does the 14-p
NBC brought i its fourth broadyear-rOld ison who has been skipping
cast from Buenos Aires in connecschool to go in for shooting craps
tion with the hew' attention being
and making the wrong friends. He given that continent, Reception a
has 'an ambition -to be a big shot, by credit to
RCA Communications as
racketeering or otherwise, but in the
TalJc dleAr and neWsy. Tipica
end is on his mother'^ lajp ctying, aU usual.
orchestra dished out nice Latin
such.,ambitions palpably having been
Neither the announcer
dansapatid".
dissipated by his ma's entreaties.
(iSbunded British) hor the orchestra
ChtfT*.
were credited by name. Over the

^AF, New York

,

.

A

.

'

.

.

NBC

H

discs in

it's on the; Conjoint NBC hookups with Mrs. Coheh (Inez Lopez)
holding servihg as editor.
should hot
the kid audience as well as snaring
As an idea, the thing is so bbvious
the mystery-minded adults.
tt»at it undoubtedly took somebody
In niore ways: than one does with a literary hahxe to convince
'Hornet' resemble 'Ranger.' Besides that- it had possibilities. "Personal
having the same ruthor ahd dealihg Column Of the Air' is the bid
newswith adventure, both serials Use sevpaper agony stuff, lock, stbck and
eral of the same performers Xthi^
barret It has organmusic in the backpoint is all too Obvious to the listin
it has every corny
ground,
fact
ener). Both dramas revolve, around
touch that cbuld be evoked, but the
heroes, who are the apex of cleanliness and wholesomeness, and more-' angles have been plotted With such
over, both are selling products which straight-f rom-the-Shoulder sincerity
the net results size up as surethat
go handrin-hand, the 'Rahger' bread
There is no hypodermic shot
fire.
and the 'Hornet" milk.
otherwise, the 'Hornet* figures to in the arm,: and no frillery on the
stand alone well, with considerable WurlitzCr keyboard. Just the straight
material available, dealihg as it does McCoy^^
Program caught: (18) gave five exwith 'crime Within the law.' Britt
Reid, its hero, is a newspaper pul)- cerpts from:^agony letters, each read
lisher's son whose playboy activities by a suitable stock actor or aCtress.
provide a lilind fbr liis exbbsing of Letters; were': Well written, for
One; purportedly
stuff-shirted. lawbreakers. His Chief change of tempo*
aide is Tato, a real Japanese, Who was from ah eldbrly orphan wom&n
.

People tune in to hear Wynn.

Wynn

tavus Roy Cohen thought it up ahd
sold it to P&G who tested it on

Now

find it difficult

A

1:15: p.jDa;

tieam; With occasional assistance frbni' others, offers

neatly,
trusive.

CBSPSO

Yorlt
WRAF, WJZ»
m. W.Ayery
stiU very qMes> After
nine months as a sustamer,
tionable that the guest stars matter
(Blacifcnianj
Just what the motivej IS during which it got plenty of goitt^sor help.
serial
iSere is an idea, well executed,
If the idea over, this half^hour mystery
defies ready gU(essing.
by Fran Striker, Who authors 'Lone which rolls heatly down, radio's new
is that Wynn. and Don Voorhees' or(12) as a informal-aiid-cheap alley. Mrs. Occhestra can't fill a hai:-hour, but Rahger,' emerged Thursday

than the

'spuddeff.' contest With soniething
nnud'
likw $1,500 a week in prizes.

Siustainiar.

future

DETROIT CREAMERY CO.
.

^

WOB, New York
Man .and womaii

Wlti^ Inek Lopes
Agopy Ketioia
15 Bflwb

Ed Wynn's^ second broadcast; for Twice weekly; fiSt p.m.
was considerably smoother WXYZ, Detroit

spuds

But the projeram's line Of. attaok
is manifest in the pulmbtor brought
in for the second week. This is. a

THE iiOLLlSTERS
Mon.-Wcd.-Fri.v

Mystery Serial

N.Er

m.

in.

Wednesday, Noyeinber 25, 1936

'ADVENTURES OF GREEN HOR- PERSONAL COL1JMN OF THE AIR

Walter Thompson)

Mundih threw

s

r

FoHow-Dp CommeDt

CAIilFORNiA HOME BEAND FOOD WEAF, New York
Tuesday, 7:45 pan.
KPO» San FranQlsco
(Ernil Brisachery
Radio adaptaf ion of the not-sonew parlor game, 'Who Arii i?
(elimination) is used on this qufnter-:
hour air show dubbed 'C H B Studio
Party,' JRieleased oyer the iribst ex
itensive network utilized by arty of

P•

E

HERBERT MUNBIN
Talk
« Mins,

ROTAL QELATiN

.

O

I

.

-

-

,

who wanted

her .real
parents; another Was f rom some
kids looking ibr their old .mah; .third
was a rec^uest from a femme ,tb find
lier brother; next a father. Who had
given his offsprhlg away when a
doctor told him he Was on the verge
of death; asked for the kids because
the doC Was. Wrong; and. in clbse two
locate

to

.

.

.

.

Women, wahted

to find

a third

-

tame,.

Pace nhfurled itself with ample
musical interludes so that each rebuest would have time to soak in.
Commercials iare shbrt, and explanaTheodore Dreiser/ guesting on. the tions of W:hat it's all about aren't too
.'Heinz Magazine of the Air' over IbnS, though sufficient.
CBS,, did not answer, except negaWhole thing cah't cost P&G more
tively, the question' asked him by thiol a grand a week in talent and
listeners: What can our children hev prodiictioh. In short, the soap spon?*
lieve?
Noted writer said that you sors are getting a pretty good spread
cannot only tell, but make' nations, lor very, little silver. Computed oh
as well as children, believe fairy this basis, With a successful tryoUt
Edga.
tales; 120,000.000 Americans were to boot it looks like a go.
oersiiaded to believe that the tJhited
States Was fighting to 'make the
world safe for democracy,' and 65,s
'
N
000,000 Germans are believihg another fairy tale today. He left the
it's
inference: 'What good does this,' do?'*
'What can I believe? Reality,' was
.

,

.

.

-

I-

t\um%

Dreiser's signbff.

Dreiser does no' possess .ai good
radio voice, and apparent, nervousness affected his delivery. He was
a 'name.' One of a number^; which the
Heinz. Magazine has cariried without
(giving them sufficient space to der
v*»16p for\, dialers a point of view.
The listener's kick rests in saying
:

'I

have heard

so-and-so.'

-

blue.

Jack Itenny's new lscript writers at
seem to hav.e.aicq.uired the knack

last

of writing for this comedian, and the
Jello program's current grade ot

laugh material

on a par-With any-

is

thing done in the past Sunday (22)
night's bro.ndcast .was excellent.
Show adheres to the theory that

most comical when most
Benny
sympathetic, and he continually takes
the lauf^h slaps for sWell results.
Punch lines are liberally sprinkled
around among, the members of the
show's corking cast.
i.«!

Frank Buck finaliy .made' the Edgeworth tobacco transcriptions (New
York outlet is WOR) some four, or
His broken, leg
five weeks late;
prevented him recording the No. 1
disc for which Marschalk & Pratt
had auditioned him.
'

.

His chatter, icued into 'a dramatizaof. a jiingle scene similar to
his radio
serie.s of a couple of yeiars back: I"it
in nicely with the program's 'Moments ;You Can't Forget,' one of
which is pt'vyays the time spent with
a pioe^foil of Edgeworth. Howard
tion

what he did formerly on

Scott's orchestra, very helpful. World
Broadcasii
cut the diScc and very
nicely.
.

The

strong,

dear voice of

KPO

soars over the

,

.

Phillips .Lord, nee Seth Parker,
cohtihues with the saine zippy pace
in presenting 'We, the People,' a
combo of The Listener Speaks and
a Ripley show. With curiosa Ameri-.
canus from all parts, of. the country,
and shaping up into a very human
half hour. It's one of the strbngest
30 mihuites in the late Sunday afterr
noon sector and is canhily produced
ands presented, The dramalet anent
Ma Little of Paducah was a particular throbber.
:

and valleys to teach great audiences in three
states outside California Idaho, Nevada and
^Oregon, tbcal and spot; advertisers g6t tremendous sales impetus .with this proven medium.
hills

:

KPO

WATTS
50,0OQ
NBC
SAN FRANCISCO
Pacifle

Ceait R«d Nctwerk

Completely programmed hy

NBC

.

.

Jack Norwotth as Benny Rubin's
ftue.st of honor oh the Feenamint-

WOR

show Sunday

aft

Was some-

thing to pique the imagination. His
harking back to the 'Follies of 1907,'
the corking medley Of fjforworthcreated songs and the vet songster's
still youthful vocal s^Ie were somethiiig for the ear.
Amidst the reprise of four standout amateur prize-winners; how full-

erst-

while- classmate to .join 'em .at a
wedding^ Material neither dripped
With., tears, nor was it negatively

This third metrbpblitan district is the largest
single-family home market in the United States.
The local acceptahee of KYW, backed by the prestige of theNationalBroadcastingCompany, presents
ain advertising medium of teal influence in this area.

KYW
10,000 WATTS

PHILADjELFHIA
Cpmi>/etely j)rpgmnimcd by

KBC

-

:

.

.

VARIETY
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RC.C. Suspenddts &antto WT(%
Denied Full Time^Decision Clarifies Series
of Related Matters

Minneapolis,

franchises held by
stations;
of the Com- Criminal proceedings against un..Federal; named individuals who cooked Up.
Act
Communications Commission ^Friday the suspiciouis-looking deal are-/«%.
,

Washington, Nov.

24.

most acr^oniptijs fl^t bcs
'came a closed book Friday (20)
Itodio's

when Federal
mission

Cbfranvnications Com-^^
refused to permit

finally

,

KWKH, Adminiatratioil R e p o r t e d
Shreveport.
Ready tp Get Investiga(6) Renewed licenses
WOV,
tion Over with This WinWBAP, Fort Worth; WFAA, Dallas;

on the same channel with

WCCO, Minneapolis; WPG, Atlantic
City; WNYC, New York City, and

liil«WL, New^^ YorH, to become a full
lime station and reshuIHe a half- WJJD, Chicago.
^ozen transniitters in order to open
from
(7) Denied WOV
up a chaimel for exclusive use of 1100 to 1130.
Case has, perplexed
commish
the Catholic Church.
After more than 18 months of for months, with memberis of Con-;^
,

terr^Reveraing. of Examiners Causes Criticism

DOPESTERS BUZZING

big-wigs, Tammany, arid Italian factions adding to.
Washington, Nov, 24.
the pressure applied by the Catholic
Congtesgional inquiry into ^conduct
organizations.
During prolonged of the F'ederal dommunication- Commaneuyerinje; Several potential solu- mission, baring actual approval of
tions- were advalnced, retaliation was President Roraevdt and Democratic
threatened,
a&d interyention of bigwigs, looms anew now that the
President
Roosevelt Was soiight
political campaign is out of the: way.
the Fai(diait8 to withdraw their reAs recently as last summer is
Al^ough reluctant to stir up a
quest without prejudice in order to
substituto a plea for the facilities oif seemed likely the P'aiilists would hornet's nest> the Administration has
gain their full-time goal, though in apparently ceased trying to head off
Mew York.
a round-about way^ This prospect
probing into the way
With"^ the embarrassing
ap- wsis ruined, however, when a com- legislative
maiiy radio cases wier^ handled and
plication out of the way, the cbmplicated deal; ihvolving Columbia instead is setting the stage for a
mish in short br4er. took the foUbWr
Broadcasting, system, WOV, and thorotigh ventilation 'Of Commish
ing additional action Which hinged
WLWL; fell through,^ and Bulova actions. The inquiry will be conipn the; Catholic issue:
moved into the picture, aided; by ducted^ of course, under Democratic
(IX Ditched complaints by ihe Congressman John
O'Connor, management.
J.
Paulists. about
allegedly-offensive Tammanyt and New Dealers.
AlPresent strategy, is to head off donprograms aired by WOV.
though Coliunbia was willing to step tinued
attacks on the F. C. C., which
(2) Refused to grant a second aside, Paulists declined to do busiis conceded to be a vulnerable ^ot
Catholic station,
of NewOr- ness with Bulova:
in the New. Deal set-up, aiild to get
leans, a regular full-time franchise.
Bnlova a Creditor
the explosion, regardied as inevitable,
(3) Paved the way for ptu?chase of
Bulova-PaxiUst enmity has re- ever with as quickly as possible.
by; Arde Bulova, owner of
Political strategists have', bebome
sulted from the entire situation. "Die
wNi;w/two parties will tangle' again in near convinced that Ihe long-threatened
(4) Killed a rtequest of David future when commish takes .up mat- inquisition- cannot, be. detoured forStern, Philadelphia publisher and ter of modifying the license, of ever and see the com ing
in to r a s
lusty New Deal advocate, for the WC(!)P, Boston, of which Bulova is' the most 'favorablie time.
the
facilities^sougbt by the PaiUists.
a creditor, as the. Broadcast Division ho.use-cleaning..
Conceding that the too-partisan atr
to inter(5) Continued special authoi:!;^- last week pennitted
iion for WWIi to operate full-time vene in this case.
((Continued on page 4G)

Broadcast Division tuirned
down the FaiiCst Fiathers in ain order
effective Dec. 15 and ended months
of uncertainty for stiations spread
from Minnesota to Texas.. The actioii
fortnight ago
Was foreshadowed
when the: comnMsh refused to allow
fitewing,

gress;

?

.

yO%

Democratic

.

.

-

,

;

WLWL

.

'

,

WWL

A

WOV

:

.

w

.

WLWL

Every

WLW

on Suspicion of Deal^

Rumpred

'Washington, Nov;

violation

muhicaiibns

.

(20) to suspend grant of unlimited possibility.
Politics Involved
time to WTCN, Minneapolis, and
Making the situation Worse than
launch a sweeping investigation into
mere violation of the law, political
license trafficking charges.
With the decision slated to tiake issues and personages are involved.
Furthermore the deferred '^ants
effect insi
12 hours, broadcast
were issued without a hearing, Which
division hurriedly postponed a ruling which took WTCN out of the has aroused added suspicion.^ Education iiisue, which has harassed
limited-time class and shifted two
CoUege-Owned statioiis, WLB, Minne- the Commish ever since its creation,
apolis, and W(^AL, Northfield, Minn,,
to the 760 ke channel .dominated, by

present, as well, as the matter:

is

newspaper invasion of the

radio

WJZ, New York. Grants were sus- field.
.-Station, which is the key to' the
pended itidefihitely until Commish
lawyers have run down suspicion- situation, WTCN. is owned by the
Minnesota^Broadcasting Corp., which
arousers which on their face suggest flagrant disriegard
Cpm- is controlled by the Pioneer Press,
and St Paul Dispateh. Pri ^ipal
mtinicatiohs statute;
.

newspaper :set-up are
the Bidder Brothers of New York,
publish the Journial of Commerce.. Victor Bidder served as New
York City WPA.. administrator;
Entire matter briginally Was stated
for ventilation before an examiner
but the grants Were hastily issued
without hearing when the Commish^
yieldinjt to strong urging, reconsidered the ^^arlier action. The tvvd
colleges went alphg although their
stations would havie lost night hpurs.^
Apparently the additional day power'
which would have been pennitted
figures in the

As attorneys started feiretihg .out
Commish put the lid on the
case ,and brqadcasi divisionites de-r
clined to discuss the matter for quotation. Squawk which prompted the
hasty backpacking wsis placed in
the confidential flies and ho official
facts,

explanation , was issued,
Becatise the case
.

haVe important

may

turn out to

political

ramiflcar

Commish a^eed to proceed
cautiously and k^P mum.
Only
elaboration from official sources wa$
tions>

,

.

an oral statement that 'receipt of
informiatioh which We did
have before' constituted the
basis for. susfpension of the three
grants.
Although exact character of this
informatiou was not diviilged, reliable sources hinted the Commish is

certain

not

probing

rumored

which may lead

irregularitieis

to .revocation

.

of

who

,

.

WCAL
WTCN

WliB and
on 760' was suf£cieht comipensation for them to consent to the
plea for full tMC^A
on

1250i

Sam
tricial

Katz^ previously- in< the. eiec*.
appliance .iselling biz, joins
.

New York, as sUes rep
Jersey exclusively.

'TtiSCAt.

New

advertiser appreciates Ike prestige

that aecroes to tis

program tlirough

witii the nation's outstanding radio

hroadoast regularly over

WLW.

assoeiatioii

.

.
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YEAST MAY 60 NETWORK MakerBeUeve Now Realitv*
U Fotnre Matrtiii {|(^(#licks Bali
Eetiirn

Sintheimer^oit^Skate*

Flelsohinaiin's

'

Dixie MarcaiFlne; througlL the J. novation this year. Had at flrgt consgieiicy, Columbus^ Is templated sini^ng. but novir switchi^suih^ orders for a -spot campaign ing to drama. N. W. Ayei* handling.
calling, for .four oiie-minuie an.- Stanzia starts next Simday (29) at
nouhcemehts per week for 13 weeks, 8 p. m, over thie NBC Blu^.

Horacd Lytl0

night because of time coupling
on two of his showsi
Fox
He rehearses his I.
program from 4 until 6 jE>.m. He
then moves to studio holding
Phillip-Jones'
for
perforniiers
show, rehearsing theiii from
Latter Shows
6:15 until 7:20.
takes to the air at 7:30, cPnclud-ing at 7:45. He; Idavcs P-J show
50 seconds befpre the. end tp
practically skate arpund the
Corridors to Fox program that

ball will 1)e held at the Kreuger
Auditorium» Newark, Dec. 6, with
Fleischmann Yeast may extend the Martin Block, who
conducts the
spelling bee it's backing pn WJZ,
liAaginativie 'biillrppm' program on
New York, to crosiscountry pro- WNEWi promoting. Block
has Shep
pprtipns If the stanza continues to
crchestra„
Fields'
winner of 'Aiakeprove a click locally. Account has
Be}ieviei Ballroom' band popularity
program
lot
with
the
tied
up
been
pres-it pppi, tp furnish' mUsic.
Session's
weeks.
two
Affair lis to be ballyhpoed via
schedule is 9 tp 10 Sunday mPrnings..

,

'American Rollinr Mill C6. (Armco)
and Frank
Sirarthout
Crladys
will include a shbrt dramatization on Chapman are set for the National
its musical (baiid). stanza as ah in- Ice Industries, starting in February
over NBC.,' Network not picked as
yet.
..

.

.

.

Handted through Odnahue

&

Coe

'

agency.

"

'

Pare Milk Cheese Co. (Gold-Nsi^atured for ati
'Und^cidedL ktanza over Mutual BroadRicii Cheese) haje

Shbyir will
casting beginning Dec.
hit thie air Tuesdays and Thursdays^
li:'4S to noon teSTj Via WOU,
York;.
Bbstoh, CKLW, De-t
troit;
WON,"- Chiciago^ and- WFIL^^
Philadelphi
Contract us on ii. 52-

airs at '7:45.

NBC page boys assist

by

holdr-

ing doprs ppen ipr him' on his
weekly ^rint;

.

New

•

'Mtt*-lWie^^ Ballroom'

Initial

roMlbiltty

Arthur Sinshelmer, radio
head of Peck agency, is forced
to dp a sprint around the halls
of NBC studio? every Thursday

^

"

It

mann

is

alsP repprted that Fleischinterested in 'Dp You Want

be an Actor?', program which is;
now running on an hour's basis over
to

Blpck's prpgrams Pn WNEW,
be brpadcast pver the radio
/

Curf WHlson^ Hearst io
Bros.' Holly wppd
is feet; agai
Transamericah' Broadcasting man, back pn

KFWB/ Warner
putlet.

.

knee in a
Television Corp., whichTeprt'^ injury fo One
sents KFWB, has received bids for
the show from other agencies be?

St

sides J, Walter
for Fieischmahn.
is

It will
station^

•

alsPi

Young

&

sales-

after

fail..

Thompson, agency
Chief aniohg these

Rubicam.

WAABj

day/ 5:45 to

iS

through Hoffman

p,m.";

INDIANAPOLIS STAR'S

York, Milwaukee; "Bisceglia Wine
Co. (domiestic wines), 'Annice Ives,'
Thursday, 11:15 a.m. (participation),
Mb-Tei service Jsi testing an ari-. direct; Clark Shoe Cp., 'Happy Feet!
Qouhcemeht campaiign' in .Cohnectir discs, M-Th-F,. 8:40-45 p.m., through
..
Indianapolis,: Nov. 24.
ciit sind Bhode Island thrduigh Bad- Friend
Advertising agency; Olson
Indianapolis received; a surprise^'
Four an- Rug, one-minute live ahnpunceinentsi
J5er» Browning & Hersey;
jSunday a.m. Ion .finding a full-page
on eve. through Presba, Fellers & Presba^ ^evpted; tb
inoun'ceinents lis^d ipe^^
radio., for first .time by
~
;ime. Mo-Tel is an arrangement be-' Pisb (cough syriip),' 104 fifty-word
Indianapolis^ Star, "included were, the
tweett^ Western Union and parages anhPUncements, through Lake-SpirpUsual program listings;, usual cplumri
via which, motorists .'cMi /pli^
;WU Coh'n, Memiphis; Feigenspan (biier); of daily program notes headed Theiuitd get a ^reliable. gara|g;e to: fix their
^Heleri :Leighton,^:dfdly; except Sun^ 'Micrbi)l>bne, nefws story on NBC iQth
tiuge^es^vwiien si»^
road^. day,
and also anhiverisary, three pictures of CBS
through Schilli
Scheck, New Yorfc
prpgranis and
Ipcal star, aiid
Beiiti>n IK Bowies Is salting the
.abput coliinin and half of comments
trail for the Sealtest Laboratorie$
iCo.^ CSave-the- pf' geheirisil nature by Robert Gi.
Wi Lee'
Wm,
aceount. Bii
B. has a jprogram it
Baby* cold remedy)^ launching a con- flicker, .Star's dramatic' critic. PpritiroiUd; like substituted for' tiie one
tiest in connection .with spot WQrH
iner policy pf Star against any and
S^altest is 'ciiifentiy iaupportihg on
overr WGY,^ Schenectady; v WBZ, all radip p.Ublicity, with excei>tiph bf
^jBC Saturday iiightSi N. W. Ayer. Bpston, and WBZA; Spririgfteld.. Are prpgr'am listings
and very shprt daily
is the agency on the Ifitter show.
giving. away 25 DiPhne; Quintuplet prpgram nptes ,ln no great' spaced
dolls each :.w<^, and. intend to tie Nbt knpWn V^hy th<^. sudden change
Federal Arehcy^ 'iii behalf of Sinf
in with the new quin pic .Cl^euhipn^) in policy. V
.dair, still wprkihg on a proposed
Heretofpre, Times, Scripps-Howard
wheh iplaying ini hpuses in; statiph;
^sweepstakes' campaign. .Webs have
areas.. I^eightpn &; Nejspn is, ag.ency|. local' eveuing daily (except Sunday);
hedged oii acceptance, and Federa!l
has been only Indianapolis paper dehas now been contacting spot staCohe- voting any space to radip. At PresHudson .Coal ^(P ^
tions, stating that the job may go
cleahed anthracite), supplementing ent' they are carrying abcut three
disc. Nothing, deflmte on how thlngis
the NBd Red shpt with .Ipcal shpws, columns nightly, including program
Will turn put
some pf Which -are being placed listings. This change of policy on
thrpugh Ipcal dealers* .WSYR» Syra- piart of Star leaves Indianapolis
World Brpadeasilng! has written a cuse, getting two quarter hpur di^cs News, evening daily except Sunday,
-ilodk;. of
letter to
spot stations per .Week; WFJEA, Mianch6ster, one as bnly local paper not carrying
aiient available timie periods/ The
quarter, liour pfer week; CFGF,- Mon-; much, radio news, but inay f orjce
proposed schedule
(sponsor
un- treal, evening ahnoimcements in change in policy.
named), accojrding tQ World's' letter', English; jCKAC; Montreal, evening
Will, be .either twp or three i|uarterr
annovincements in French. Ottsiwa.
hbuif periods per week,' 'pr ofte^^^^
and Toronto may be added to the
Engjisb Sets Increase
hour stanza. Might start^ as early as °sked^'
Jan. 4; siays World,- pr,' li a snag is
hit, as. lat^ as April 5 of next year.
London, Nov. 15.
Latest figures of radio licenses in
Spartanburg Business
K. At Hurhes Co., Bpston, has
the United Xirigdom' slioW 7,853,131
Second Station authPrized private receivers; Figures
started spbnsprship. of 'Affairs of the
Heiningways' over the Yankee web;
Were revealed by the Postmaster
Spiirtahbi^^ S.C, Nov. 24.
on iSiesdays and Thursdays,: 1:30 to , Junior .and senior Chambet-s. of General, Major G, C, Trypn. Total
1:45 p^nii^^
/Commerce here are studying pro- shows an increase of almost 600,000
posal.; fpr ianother radio station and license holders in a year.
New bU signed by WMGA,/New directprs pf both orgs, have: held
Every .private individual possess
York, iiieludes the fpllo>ying: Justiritie joint palaver Morning and eyening ing. a set pays annual license! fee to
(birdfood), 'Wings of Melody/. SatUr/ papers which have rigid publicity the Post Office pf $2.50, the revenues
Were
on
WSPA,
local,
stiation.
,ban
^subsidizing the British Brpadcast
hUddle .and Corp., which derives, no income frPm
.hot .iNepresented
at
printed.hary a line about it. Neither .commercial sources.
Was yiTSPA represented.
Idea-:is to lime' up- capital, for a
station ,big enpugii to interest one
Folesie Quits iShell
of the major networks.
Hollywood,

week

'

basis.

&

REVERSAL ON RADIO
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WFBM
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'
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:
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:

ApierfC0's Oldest^.

KadidStation

;

-

;

Est;|blijjie<l

v^ugust 20,

1 920

;

'

FIRST

'

'

.
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'

in JLhfmer Interest

,

.

'

..

.

Antenct^s 4th Market-

Men

.

Huddle on

New York-

;

R

BETTERiPGiS,

^247 yest 4 Jd

Street"

'

Chicago
p.

.

Ultra High Frequency
Station. W8XVrj

i

Nov.

Paramount

last

HOLLINGBERRY CO.

307 North Michigan

.

KC

31600

24;

Week signed Herb

Polesie, -producer of Shell Chateau
JOHN ECCLES DIES
for J. Walter Thompson agency, tb
a Writer cpntract.
He joins the
WJR's Chief Annonncer Apparehtly rBehjamin Glazer unit
to 'Work on,
Committed Suicide
the next Bob Burns picture.
t*olesie has been With the agency
Detroit, Nov; 24."
tour years.
Mystery surrounds, the apparent
suicide of John. IJccles, chief anRADIO
NOW .A SPIELER'
nouncer for Wjtl, last Thursday (19 >
Rochestfer, N.; Y., Nov. 24.
in his home; .Ecclies, who had. been
Beni Weaver, formier commercial
on WJR staff for. 10 years, was
.found shot tp death in the basement manager, announcer and s'nger fpr
by his wife, who, later found a note, WHAM,' iRochesteri has resigned to
indicating 'sUicidie .because of illness. do free lance advertising.
Vacahcy in the announcer staff
Eccifes. -liad ianhounced' as usual
Thursday morning and Was due back ifilled by Enoch Squires, former radio
at studi
that afteriiopn. Leo Fitz- editor of the vRochester Journal and
pairick, manner of station, and iSr. Buffalo Evening News.
A. A. Newbar,. Eccles' phyisidian, and
close -frieiids could advance no i-iefk'

.

,

w soc
CHARLOnE,

Located

I

linat

of

.coveri

.richest,

N.C.

Iieari of the Caro*

the

moii f•spont^v•,^nd•^

•hort-rbn* of
kets in. the world.

th

th»..

best .mar-

:

An NBC

'

Affiliate

.spn for the suicide.
Besides the 'idow, Eccles is sur•

vived,

by .two

Burial in

Detroit.'.

Gets

Berth

Keturnlbg to his

as

CKUUrS

first loVe, Radiis,

Productidii

Manager

Ad-ihan Arthur

E. Siitfon* takes over the produtStloh |ob at CKLW.
After studying music .in France and Gerniany,
drama iind theatre in New' York, Sutton's versatlUty cast hini as actor, singer, continuity editor,
script and continuity writer, and he Anally estab*:
lished one of Detroit's first agencies specializing
excluslyely in radio advertising;
Later merged:
with another agency. Now quits agency work to
take over Production at CKLW.
His services are yours for the asking in building'
.

.

.

up: ideas
For full

and sales stimulating- pvograma
information Write

ESSEX BROADCASTERS,
3300 UNI(}N

INC.

GUARDIAN BUILDl

DETROlt, MICHIGAN

irectbr
FRANK RYAN, Vice- Pres. and Managi
MEMBER MUTUAL BRbADCAStING SYSTEM

Aiine Clancy Frpmpted
Anne
Clancy promoted from
program director of WHOM, Jers6y
..

.

City, N. J. tp assistant to president,
Paul F. Harrori. West Willcox succeeds Miss Clancy in the program
spot, coming Up from the music clears

and HIS

PHILADELPHIA GRGHESTRA

ance department.
Miss Clancy with the station six

SOLOIST — SWING

HARPIST — CASPER REARDON
PROGRAM NOTES— DELI VEREb BY DEEMS TAYLOR

years.

Arirentlne

Rep Due

in N.
Cruz, of Radio Jtelgraho, Buenos Aires, wiU arrive in
the United States next week on a
special rep stint for station's owner,
Jaime Yankelevich.
Stops in' Havana, Mexico City, Chicago, Hollywood and Niew York during the one-month absence.

Charles

ORCHESTRA

Combined with the

.

De

At

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

Tuesday Night, December
,1430

;

eneflt

tVllllnins

1, 8:30 p.m.
Good Sents At 60 Cents nnd $1 (Tax free)
Miiseuni or Armlem Mtisle. rind tlie PliNn«K'll>l»l»

Collnffe

Orchestra Pension

Fund

ir

-

SAW SBOWMANSHIP
Siftnis, Novelties,

Onion
Arthur

Tie-Ups

and

Brieath DeiFens^
Lockwbod,^ jpublicist

secretary

of

A n t i-Deifamation
and

biiUtaikliilg Stunts:

convention headquarters in the Deshler Wallick hotel and .without men-^
tipning sponsor of contest in their
promotion^ offered it as a prize for

idCAt MAYORS' BBEAK-IN
'COMMUNITY SnMS'
GliiETTIB SAFETY RAZOR

best answer to cfuestibn: 'If you were
making up programs especi^Iy for a
farm audience. What would you in-

IUcttc*8

Onion

committee,

Bialish,

WNEW, New

pn

wood

related

WBAL RAISES RATES

York. Lock-

details, pf

cam-

paign in behalf bf the merits of
the ibwly onion.
Balishi one. of the big onion

Contestants^ Were also asked to
name their favorite programs sind

Baltimore's Hiehest After Jan.
$340 Per Hour

speculators, discussed merits of.

the bulbous

hours during which they listen most;
Contest drew more than l.CHM) re-

Oammnnlty Stoat
New York City.

.the

styled
Ameirica's 'Onion King'; liad
their inning yesterday (Tues;)

clude in them?'

RtTVRADF ARYAN

Benjamin

Baltimoi'e, Nov..
i
will up its

fruit.

WBAL

Hearst-owned

.

plies from delegates in 38 states. Im'Community Sing' is mediate result was scheduling of
Gillette's
7orkinig oiit a naition-^ide stunt lor Farm and
Hour on
(Sunday)
brdadcaist
iuider
13.
JJec.
daily.
ts
vhlch the pxpi?ran)i wiU bei r^latMl to
sundty loesil community chest
Band As Mercihandicer
[rives>4ijsiiviBy in luD. sway just .beYork.
brt Chirlirtmaau
B. Ei. D.
GiU«ttie^'ShoV hits 102 stations, |n>
O. agency on thie ac-

WCOL

Home

at

taste: and not to exceed/ three
miiiutes in reading time.
Between 200 and 400 inanuscrijpts
are received every week. After they

were

,

.

..

,

,

-

.

.

.

for

lire

tii^o'

'

C,

,

I

.

'

'

.

<

"

'

.

last}

beeii

years.

viduals with applications now pending before the Gonuhish.
hais been
Squawks that
operating in .a' Veiy t^etticlent manner,' during- the twb-yeaf period
while it has been waiting for a go-,
ahead sign on- Its applicatibn, Were
registered by .;WOWi Omaha; WEEI^
Boston; Birmingham News Company,
Birminghanii, Ala., and Edison Elec-

WKZO

'

lUuminatbig.

tric

Eitaihiner^lil,

;

Co.

Boston.

.of

hbW^er, pointed bUt

WKZO, bad been

lor
two yiearft; waiting \ for .Cwitinisli
san(^oa, And declared tha^ the outH
fit would bave shown poor btbluesa
judgucttt ifi'sni^diiag a large isuii^
of money: to improve service when
that.

stallizig

,

to

move

'::install

hew:

l^^le

it

,

'

.

-

.

satisfied

WKZO's request fbf permiissibn to
move i6 transmitter; install a directional antenna and. operate with
250 watts nights! and 1 kw days bn
the 590 kc frequency, was opposed
by a group pf stations sharing the
590 kc ribbon and by several indi-

''

.

,

present assign-

quo with lOO-WPrd; announcement at night scaled at $35 knd other applieatipn which bas

.

;

its.

partially

.we^ when Federal ,C!ommimicatipns'

status;

.

.

ment,,

rate-card as of Jan. 1 on all time- Commission Examiner George H.
blocks save spots^ Which will remaih Hill recommenced granting of the

;

&

.

time, operatibn to

.

bad

spots shaved down proiibrtionately
have been judged by a committee from that figure^
of tpur, the writers of the sevien
Uppage on program rates not pro
chbsen
are' invited to read, the papers
New
personally; from WHO'S studios, and rata, with the hike assuming smaller
&
one writer came all the way from percentage for each smaller period
Hpnolulii
and
Toronto; In count, has arranged, to have the Austi
ludins
Minn^ Each one Who reads of time. Scale wiU continue isame
Dorsey band give away his paper is given $5 by: the stUdio.
lach case either, the local mayoir or Tommy
for hationai or. local biz, as was set
in apfitropriate isubstitute (in Colo- packages of Kool and Raleigh cigSuch subjects as women's smoking,
ado iya the Grovemor) -will step iiitb. arsts at the unit's various one-night cbmpiulsory military training and when Hearst acquired broadcaster
Orchestra is part of the even the.' broadcasting of sports in Jaihuary, '35.
he program, for a fhree-miniite talk. stands.
[tatiQhs .will i!et a general cue from Jack Pearl show' on NBC-blue Monevents by radio have swept up a : New rate for hour will be $340,
Jew York. Network will be fed a day nights.
jump Of slightly less than 20% over
lot of interest among readers.
DUsiCBl badcgroimd during lh6 talks.
Band's music racks have been
current $270,* half-hour will be $215,
4U charities with whieh Gillette if. equ^iped With.Kppl and Raleigh pen'Our Governnient' Scries.
hop of lO^j, over $180; 15 mins., $135.
w)4)4^Bt^
be non-sectarian nants and there will be a product
Baltiihbre.
will
be 12^% over $120; ten, mins;,
Sod perforndng a general service to display on hand at the shuffle spots
Hearst-owned WBAL is running
$90, and five
iie community*
the orchestra plays. Signs plugging weekly series labeled 'Our Gbverh-. $100, 10% tilt
'Community Sing* and Community the programi will be strung alongside ment,' which seeks, to educate public niihs. will be 8% oyer current $65.
Hiest is the point under emphasis. of buses which the band, uses /oh in duties of Various
figures
f
pr
iiight
time.
AH
Federal depts.
'9«uiett Larson of RuthraUf
tour.,
Raiise ini fate will niake WBAIj's
Statibhs. gets bbsses as n^ar top of
lt]^n is handling the details of whiaf
Tilt now
heap as possible in different gbv- card tallest in town.
be ohe of the biggest
» t>eUeved
Bob Becker BewrWow Cirbns
erhmeiital offices tb explain phases WCAO, with $300 i>er hour its nalonts ever piit over lor a network
of
the
supervises^
work
each
tional account charge, Kas been high.
Chicago.
»nimercilaL,s
Talks, which have already comActual dbg show will be presented
to clarify U. S.:
on the stage «f the WGN thjeatr^ menced, will attemptRecruitiiig,
MaEmployment. N^val
auditorium one Saturday each month
Eugene Ktiii Better
., ..^•Gieyeiand:
Lrines, Social Security, Weather BuTommy ^Riijgs; who does the by Bob Biecker for Red Heart dog reaU,~"U. S. Engineers, Food and
Eugene Katz, one of the principals
(ketches Tommy iand Betty* for foodi Show will angle particularly
Drug, Federal Housing, C. ,C.
of the E. Kat^ Special Agency and
Sp^ng Baking Company ovier WTAM for kids' atteiidance and patronage;
Federal Bu^iheiss Assn. and Postof- chief of the xadio rep division, back
liarie^ did « goodwill sustainer' here
for Red Heart dog food;
flce.'
R>tirsday afternoon^ Riggs journeyed
at his desk after a month's lodging
Spotted through the Henri, Hurst
Ghats will be bf quarter-hoUr
mt to Rainbow Hospital and staged Si MiacDonald agency, Beckier is on
in the hosp.
>:
length
each, and will make; known
jhow during which he introduced WGN regularly each week with dog
Streptococcus infection^ resulting
Betty, his mythical character, to 84 chats, but the Saturday show will to tte. public in jiist what Way each
from ian injury, necessitated: ojperatippled tots. "WTAM paid for a be his first in-perspn program for Federal agency can oft aid citizeiis
when otherwise they wbuld nor- tion.
wiriB and Riggs put three of the the hound feed.
mally not expect iservice of the sort
roungsters on the air which brought
when., needed.
nem a real thrilL
Coward-Lftwrehce Air Sate
WHO'S Essay Session Popular
Gesture in the midst of the local
l^oel Coward and Gertrude LawCommunity Fund drive.
Des Moines.
WJiD Off Weed List
fence are set fbr the Vallee program
Popular sustaining program oh
Chicago, Nov. 24:
WHO/ Des Moines, id .'The Air Is
WBNS-WCbL IHDiike Some Hay
oyer WEAF on Dec. .3. Duo was set
Yoiirs,' a half-hour program every
Columbus. ORalph Atlass station WJJD and the for an appearance a month' ago, but
"WBNStWGOI* believe they carried Sunday afternoon .on which, seven Jbe Weed rpp company are parting cancelled when they begii^n re*
hrough most impartial farm liistener three-miniute papers are-^'ead by the as of liec. 31.
hearisals on 'Tonight at 8:30' legit
urvey evier held in these parts in writers.
Leaves both of the Atliass stations^
They'll probably db' a scene from
Any subje<^ may be discussed, the
hiii stiiht at the National Granile
>
station requesting only that the igian- WJJb and WIND without inde- 'Red Peppers,' ohe of the skits in
onvention here last W6ek.
theif repertory.
Stations set a new radio set in uscripts be neither slanderous or in pendent, riepresentation.
.

Washington, Noy. 24.
Long-time aitvbitipns of WKZO,
Kalamazoo, Mich., to add

the ::tcansniitteii

ioAd

equipment biif^l go thrbugh at any
timeiK

..Fl|ed^la;i9H
f:
Ofiginal application of
with the old Federal Radi
I'cbruaryr 1934t HiU's
Conunisiion

WKZ^

filed

,

;

repoft.fbbwed^
the

biy(t

red

tap*;' tied

tran^tibn lor two year:

t:
},

After;;

a processibni of oxai arguments; hearfy
,ings and reheazings on the ccsS^,

'commit

granted the application lasii(,
February, setting thie eflectiye dat#f>
for April,
Jfd^t three extensions'
ol the effective date, Cbmmlsh agree^
to reopen the case on the motibh

%

WOW

andr* new. bearing was

held^;

;

-

.'
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.
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'

.

'n'-

4:80-TU-W<IZ
'bog Heroes'
Hairy Sn'an
^Clements

V

'

>

(Jell

WEEK OF NOV. 25 Dec.

Diamond'

All time is P^ M^ unless iotherwise noted.
Abbreviations: iSU (Sunday);
(Monday); TU (Tuesday);
(Ttilirsday); F (Friday); S (Saturday).

M

;

5:S0>Sa-WEAF

•H. H. McDonald

'

fAnnrln*
7 p.m.-Tn-W-Th-

Voin'e, Harmonleii^'
'

Cd McCon«

Smiling

-8XBEI.

'
.

IrmA Qleo

:'3talnleBB

Show'

M. &:

'

BlaclcettrS?:H. ^.
(Old .Enirll8h)_
10:1 B-M Tlira X-.

•..

•Erwln, Wasey.

Pat. Byan,

^

.

'

Aille Lowf Miles
Sedley- Brown i

'John'B Others Wilt'

Hanley Stafford..:
Adela Ronson

•J.

Landt

•BiaokiBtt-:S.-Hv.

(B1.Sq-;D61>
Tluai

iO:MvH

WEAF-

Buth

RuBsell'

li'Palmer

'

Latham
.

/:

TOBACCO
4Mm
10 iif.w.'-IV-'WEAF

Freddie Klch OfO
Hdith Dick
Buddy Clark
Son^mitfas. 4 r
Lord'! 4 <Thonia«
>^

.

VHJB.'

'Lane
Foley McCllhtoaU
Johnny. Davis
Feme- Buckner.
PflsclIla

»Blackett-gi.tH,

'

;

.3:8Q-Sa-WEAF

Wm;

•

TITCB

Maxlne

<

Words

Lola

Rochella

Peggy: Allenby
Paul Steward

.•Maton.

Ha rum*

(CailumafV

.BOWET'S

^S-SU<W«IZ
•Wer tbe People'
"
Phllllpa Lord
Mark Marrnow Ore
*.Toung ft Rubicam.

-^WBAF'While
Sleejpa''

Flnney Brigga

JaM.Puich
Glare" Baiim

Roy

.

>Toung

',

•Coinor

'-

*
WILLIAMS
(Raleleh & Kbol)
iSRO'fVN

-

Ranch'

Louise

'Krueger ^ Musical
.

.

Wm

'

.

.

4-Tli-WEAF

Al ft Lee

e-Sd'-WEAF

Irtelson

mar

.

Bill PrJngle

:

i

L''

79

&

IN
Mcitv

NBC

Maple City

^

Blue Network,

NotWork,

ED WOLF— RKO

^'V^-:'.i' jpii^A

to Fri. 11

a.»ri.

on. to Fri. 3: 45 p.m;

EST
EST

COAST TO COAST
BUDG., NEW YOftk CITY
BLACkaiAN ADVERTISING, iNCi

7;15

2:H;-M

.

'

«

M-WoF-WRAf
Ezra.' Radio
EZRa

Uncle
.

Station

Pat Barrett
Carieton Guy
Nora- Cunneen

•Wada

author

Anthony Smyth.

Michael Rafetto
Walter. Patterson
Batten Yarborougb
Rern'lce

BerWIn

.:WiBLCH
(Orapa Juicd)

EVKBt" THimSDAT
yi/EAF
4:30 P.M.
Management

••F.WJZ

—

Craaa-Rich
.•Kastor

BxeiiislTe

:«;15.Sb-WJZ^^—

Paul Whiteman

'

MBO ARTIST SERVICE

WOODBITRT'S'

ROCKBFBttLBR PLAZAW-N..-

COME ALONG"

The Jiew OrcKeitra Sensation

Hantaan

to

Th-WEAF

ll:in H.m,

M

WJZ

And flis GLOUDS Of aOY

to F-

FEATURING

MARY LOU WILLIAMS AND PHA TARRELL

•'Personal Column
of IJie Air'

Blackman

M

(Caniriy)

to

F-10:30-WJZ

'Pepper Young*

Wragge

Marlon. Barney
Jack Rosclelgh

•Pedlar ft Ryan
(Tvory Sonn)
11:46 a.m. DnII.V

Ex Sa

ft

LAST week; APOLLO, new

•

•..

Edward MacHugb
:

.•Blackman
.

:

(Ivory)

• :45-M-Th-F-WJZ

Management—JQE GLASER
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE, INC.
N. Y.
HOLLYWOOD

Personal

Su-WJZ

.'Gospel Singer'.

YORK—CAPACITY

TURNING 'EM AWAY ON THE ROAD

Curtis Arnall

Betty

i

THREE mRSHALLS

.

Griftit)

Th-

NalM Barn Dance
Uncia Ezra
Lulu Belle

THE

•

Morse,

Thlnsov

UK. M1LR9 i.AU'b

"rwicE DAILY

B.

*nisrlcptt

(AlkB-Selizerl
9:0()-8n-W,IZ

LISTEN

Carlet)>n

•Wasey...;

,

Butler Miindevllle

Ken

Wall

•Peck
ip

W.TZ

.

.

Exrept

Bgelsoh

'Wifo Saver'
Allen Prescott

S

8:15-rrl-10-.

Slngln' Sam*
-^WtWeaf::One Man's Family' Harry Frankel

8n-WEAF

ft

Graham

WEAF

ARY-Ti' R Z'

!

>

new york

Perkins*
yirKlnla Payne
Atarjoi'le

Mnhlifittiin Sbitp'

I'
!

8*

Ma

Hilda

;

I

1819 bn«4w»y^.

ence'

•Wflsey

.

'

Chas

Vera Allen
Fred FelUel.

'

hennsa bernie

,

Janice Gilbert
•Blaeknian

Charner Batsoa
John .Mathews
Oorlne- Dearth

Allyn Joslyn
•Arth ur Kurt per

'I

perioiial Jiknagement

•

.Mmmy Tansey

Ned Wever
Wllmer Waii(».r.

11:30 n.m.-Tii

new

wor—

Strattpn,

Clrttstor

Alice. Relnlieart

Rita Johnson
Helen Spring

i

hotol,

Donelly

Jatk Rtibln

Arthur A1lc>n
Parker Fenn«^lly
•^fewell-Emmett

Court of
Relatlonr

;

pjTChiestra

nidrltz

broftddioting
miituAi inotwork
.

"THE REAL THINS HAS

McCnmb

(Cixvdon

i''A

yorkt

Jbo'-Beli .''
.*C. W.. Cecil

11:48 a.m.-M-W.F>
T<>-'ni-7:lS p.m.
'Voice
of
Experi-

8-Hii-%VEAF

.

Jane West
Violet Dunn.

8:18 Dally

i'

Warden Lawea.

WASEV

Lloyd

STAND. BBANDS

r.

,.

Beriiardine Flynn
(Ivory Soap)
11:00 B.m.-M to FWJ.Z: also at 3:45
p.m.rM. to

Jimmy

Vllldga
Sketches'

Lucille

;

nightfy—stt

F-WEAF

'Snow

Lanny: Rosa
Helen Jep'son

•

Mlnetta Ellen
Kathleen Wilson

Van Harvair

BilW

Kata.

LOOSE WILES

Boat'

Ark

&

his.accordion

and hi^

•fr

Sing., Sing'

-

Tiie O'Neills'

R«;I.Nur

•Presbry

t-Tli-tVEAF

Show

Fashion
Show'
Chaa. LeMatre
;

a.m.-Tli-

WEAF

Ralph Klrbery

Larpy

'Lasalle

,

:30

Mass^y

Milt Mabie

.

4)BBBUN BEBNIE;
Ml* fMMA««|r^;Map' t«rk

jCieL^ Hiii

•Blow

'So-WEAF-11:S0
a.m.-WJZ
Vio ft Sada'

•Stack-Globe

ft

'

YQBK SOON

.

V.

0''SliB|.H

(rrlseo)

v-

;

Ot'E IN NEW;

Isaber Randolpli
^UeJiinkla

Sf80 nhlly Vix: Ra-

LADS ESTHER

)*ToRpihg

.Ak

Ray

8:30-Tu-W-WEAl'

SONOTONE

'Good .Wlir.Cour,t'
L.
Alexander,.
Cohd.
(Royal
.O.iaMna)
"

WIdinar

Franit'- Pasballl

.

Wayne King Oro

Wellington;.
Tommy Dorsey Ore Cameron
Andrxwa
B. p,- D. & O.
John Milton "
(Maxwell)
CADILLAC
.

'

Harrtetta.

.

•

r^uretta FlUVrandt
Wlltard FarnuTO
Robert Griffin

P'CT'B^-iil

Bld'ch,. Dir.
Debonalre's' 3

.

MinHaey

Toast'

•

Sally Singer
Jerry Cooper'

Westerners
Dbtt Massey'

»:30-AI-WJZ
Jack Pealt-l
Hall -

Clllt

ON"^

IS

10:80-M-WRAF

•Toungr ft Rublcam
•
(Syrup)
8 pjA.'Tu'WJZ
'Log .Cabin Dude

iateedan

Ore

ThoiTiP

KBITEGER BREW

:

'

.

f>or8ev'.

-

WbI»

•J

Bowman 7
Mark Warnow Ore'

Fred Allen'
Portland Hoffa

Vnh

Jliiuiiy

(*

(Sloan's)

B-M-W.IZ
'.20.000 Tears In

'Cheerjo Musical
Mosaics'

Joan' Blalne(larvay Hays

Hudson

RIcardO Cortoz

Laura

<Ipana)

Peter

Rochelle.

>

Adains"

Via'ra

Hepatica)

(Sal

Lehmann

Lotte

ft

WARNER

4-Tn-WEAF

Today

>A Tale of

•Blpck>ft;

•Brown- Totcher

«:SQ4ln-WEAF

.

george

Euerene. McGltleB
•Cecil.'

'Melody MSllnee'
Muriel Dickson
Morton Boive
Cavaliers 4
'.
Victor Ar.disn Ore
-

PAT

;|>IIINCI8S

Bob Burns

Hel^n Haj'es
James' MeigHan
Wllmer -Walter

,

v'llBISTOL-MVfcBB

WW A.»

Bins, (Crosby

Bublcam

ft

10-Tfi-

.

fean McGregor
•Hutefilnson

HBAFT^I'liKNIA
:',,.

Ampa

Sanijofn)

SMITH BBOS.
l:30-Sn-WEAF

.

GiUman

Fred Vop

';.•

•

8 p.m.<M<WJZ
'Bambl'

Marie Nelson
Pauline Hopklna
Jamea Goia
.

'

(Banka)

-

Waiter Wicker
Johnson.

Ireene Wicker

'

Art Van Slyka
Forrest Tiowla'
Vie Smith

•Federal
.ft

.

Jack Mather

,

Y.

CO.

(Qvattine) '
8:4«-Daily-W.12
Tilttja Orphan A«
Henrietta Tedro

Harold 'Red' Grange
(Chase

.BICSIOAL DIRECTOR
ROXY, THEATRE, N.
•

.

WANDKR

•Federal

..Bess;

.

•Clemanta

Childa

'WEAF

E

l;;-Sa-WJZ
'Paireanf of Tontb'
I»lnky' Mitchell
rjohni^y Jqhn?on.'Qr,c

Harry KogeB

Phllllpa

l.uey

•

10:3<)-Frl 7 p.iii.-Sat

10:45-Dally-Wi:AF

(k^ana Wicker
Rettehberg,
pianist
N.- ly.-: Ayer,

.

'

Thbmaa

TA9TTEASX

-

Joe Paraont

rhlldr.n'

TniiBV's
trina

.

(Tapioca)
Stoopnagle ft Budd
Don Voorhees Ore

:.;

Chittea. BggleitOB
Cecil-

B

El.:

So-WJZ
Lady

:S0-Sa-WJ2

Foreat Lewla.
Vivian .Frldall

Frits Clark

.jlilton

.

.0 .p.nt.-TaTTh*

Bill

Sweethearts
I leo
Relsman'a .Ora
Eton Boya
Charles Martin
.•Blow

PILLSBCM

Slnglnn

oi^ViBAL irbobs

*Blackett:

ft

Sinclair Qt.

Loretta Clemena

KELI^GO

T
.

Malcolm. Clailro

'.

'

veer

fia

SiSO-Dally

Glee Club

John^MacBryda

ON TOUR

.ft>

ft

Ted Weems
•Need ham.

3 ^ilttlo

Wllmer Walter

.

Charles

OupVan
Red Grange

5

J.'.Torrtsb

\tarlon

.

Evelyn Kay.

•..fVJZ-

SHOW

Many

•Hour of XJharm*
Phil Spltalny Oro.

BABBITT CO.
11 «.lm.-M tO F-

Thotnae

ft

I

B«.Sa.WJZi
Lowell

•Robtia-'Willlamo:

SiNCLAill
:

Lord

Wax*'

McO.a

'Fibber

SUN OIL
;48*Dal^r Rxaapt

•C.'W, eecU=*-

.

ruiLkP Moitkis
.8.TifWEAF
PhllDuey

• p.in.-M-WEAF

ELEOTBIC
4-M-WEAF

Corrall

0

»;80-M^WEAF

•Rocha-Wllllama

'.

f'harles

HON

ft

(Floor

GENERAL

Graham' McNamee
Don Voorheea Ore
'fdung & Rublcam

STABBINQIN

40HNHOM

RamB^i^

•tt.''yf.

..

Walter Wlnchell
•Lennen ft ^1ti^nf>l|

'

STITDEBAKKR

'

•Studeb'k'r Oiamos'
Rlcliard Hlmbar. Or

'.*.

'•;.•.'

;ParW

F'innia I?rlca
Victor 'Ardbn Ore
•Bl aoke tt

Edward JohnsoB

'

'b* jAndy
rreeman Gosdab

'Afhos
'

.

.MO-So^WJZ

9i«S-Bn->\VEAl

•

.•Bevua da

Wilfred Pelletler

.

'

'

-tlons

E

1

•

:

(Dt^c LybnaPowder)
S:t».tn.<'W-'W<ISi!

'

IrDally Ex.'SaTSaV '.WEAIi '.'

,

•IRKOKN

Morihi Slitara'

Ed Wynn

.

Harry Kogeh Orp
•Roger ft Smith

Banah Boya

, (Spud).j

'.-

Romance'

Chas. Sears

•Blaokett

.

(Petroleum)

<

W. Ayec

'Melody.'

Daly's Oiro

;

Smith Ballefir
E.. HortOB
'baatb; Vali'y Dayr. BdtvardStaiiton
Peggy
Edwin W. Wbltnay Jack
Gardiner
f<oneabmo Cowboy,
Victor Toiing Ora
.lean ICIng
•J; Wait. Thort^psoB
John MacBryda.
SHERWINr
Jeff BryantWILLIAMS
McCann-Brlck
3 .p,mi-Sn-WEAF
I^RPSODENT
Met, Opera Audl^

.(Maple .Mlx^

Vocai^ Enseinbla

AXTON-FISHEB

.

Cherntavsky Ore
Morjls

-.jBL ,SERT

•8«raany«jam««

:

•rrHE

'Musical Cantera'.

'

'

.

"VVlllle

TriaiiOB Boom
Hotel AmbasBador, New York

.

8;80-F-WJZ

,

.

•Malodlana'
Ab.; Lymiain Oro
Oliver Smitb
Bernlca Glatro

|:8a-Sa-WBAF

^OR AX

PACIFIC

•

'

.T

WlUred Lytell
Audrey Egahw. Avar
BHKLIj

Ahd His ORCHESTRA

.

'

Florence Sterling

Trudy Woods
*.Toung ft Rublcam

.

Racbei Carlay

M<m About Town
Andy Sannella Oro

•N.

'
'

'

La Kreun

,Piarra

r

SHEFIIBLD

.

'

.

TMaxon
INT' L SILVER
4:S0>Sd-WEAF

*N;v

Rl)ihardL-\CroQka

Raleh Mariphall
Frank' St. Lcger'
^Blakar^Advi' •>

'David

.

•tStf'M.WICA'F

BAniATOU

Fred Astairo:

Mabel 'Albertson
Morton cBowe
Pinky Lea

FIRIBTONie

Flrajilda- B#clt%l#
niiturd NllMan

'V.M., .KSX'

'

-

Charles' ^ewman
Gene Cohklln.
Swing Octet
.•N:,W. Ayer

;

..

ililMER.

Joe Rlnes

Bosemary Lana
..

Qo.Roiind'

.

•Mystery Chef

'

Jbiinny Green Oro
Chas. Butterwortti
Anna. Jamlsoii

r

11:80 sint.-S.u-WtfZ
*Df ess Rehearsal'

.Vera Btodsky
Ha;r61d 'Trlsga:.

•Jupt.Plaln Bin:

Arthur Rushea:
Bffle

Whita

3 ft

-.lODENT

''.

Tom Waring

•

WEAF

9:S0^Tn-WEAF

.

Col Jlnl .Healey
•Lalghtbn'Nelsbn

Fred Waflrtg^a
Pennaylvaniana

F^

:"

11:30 a.m.-Ta-Sa*

PACEARD

'

face'

:

«:45-U.Th-F<.WBAF •Blaokett.,
Billy and Betty
XPbilHpa Mag)
Jimmy McCaiUon
,
8:30-M-WJ7

"

'

'

•Stack-GoWa

.

JohnBori

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO,

'

(Lucky Strlk(> clKii
10-Sa-WABC^
Jack Miiler'a
'Tour Hit .Parads
Ted Colilris
r,yn Waldorf
and Sweepstaker
Le Brun Sistera
Al jQoodman Oro
Buftdy Clark
Ambassadbra 4,
'(Continued on page 46)

pa ste)
'.^t-Sn-WBAI^
'Manhattan Merry-

REGIONAL AD?.

(Tar Spap)

,

.,

'

-

tery Sorleq"
Hanley Stafford

'S-So-WEAF
Beneath the Sur-

W. Thompaon

,

8;ao-8o-WEAF

41 .P

Wagon

Arden

•MeCann-ErickioB

HtDSON COAL

Iren^ Hubbard

Joe

,

"

'A

8<Th-WABC

Kata Smith'* Band

Fr^ink 'Munn
(Dr. Lyoiia Tbbth-

'

Thatcher Colt Mys-

ft-

Berritba' QiatrO

•

^PACKEB'S

.

(Fond's)

•:S0-Ta-W.1Z
'Husbands. ft Wlvea'

Hall'

Jerry Mann
•Blochett

Aba Lyman Oro'

Eoad-'

t,he

-

Edwin C.
Ill
Harry Sosrilk
Burnett

Harry Jackson Orb
•D.v P. Brother

noRLirR'S

MUBlc

Tod Hammersteln
Luuy LaiighliQ

^Blackett

•Waif a Tlinar

10-S6-WJZ
'

(Kblyhoa)
8 p.m'.-Ta.;wABC
'i^ammeratein

t-r-tvEA*

REAL SILK
'Be))Inrl
lines'

.

(Malted Milk)
H I* F-9:80^W.IZ
ifUm" ft. Abner:<?^
Chester Lnuck
Norrla^ Onff
•liofd A Thorns*

.

Fr.

'

...

.

Norjman Field
Clarence Musa
4 Blackbirds

:

D. Fro-v

.'

Dorothy Pago.
John Mather

Carineltt PonsBll.
ISllzatieth l.enno*
Victor. Arden's Ore'

auii,HaehsV!ben Orr
Bart Hlrac>^
(Phillips Majg)

Milton 'Cross

Frank Blackv. Conductor
•Lotd ft Thnmaa

.

Cobb

Irvln S.

<

Varlet(e»
'

:

Arden

Marion Anderson
''

.10:SO^Ba-WEAF
tlon'r

"Ore:

Raniona'
King's Men

Taducab Pianta:

.

riNANCB

• :8q-TU'tV.IZ
Bdgar A>' Guest
Barnardlhf riyor
Sidney EllNtrbmGalllcohlos Ore
.•(i'

Paul Whltehjah

OLDSMOBILE

UOUSKItOl.U

XABIONT COBLISS

'

(liOurs PhllllODe)

,

J.

Duchlfi
Clork, Inc.

.

S^FaVEAF.'".
Jaaaiea Dra^onetta
Or
Roaarlo Bourdon
'
Revelera
'Lord *"Th oma.

Blackett-S.-H.-

10 .in.-M Tlirn
.. •'.WEAF

,RUa

.

CITIES sERyiri

;

*C.
.

'

Strnus
'

Eddy

Ethel .Barrymora
•Blackatt
(Bayer'a)
• :S6-Sn-WVSA1;
'American
Frank. Munn^
liucy 'Monrbe

..

'Magic Key" flf RCA.
Stoopnagle & Budd

..

Stuart Churchill
Ferde Grofe Oro
•N. W. Ayer

Hor-,

mopy',^.'

'

M' L. Baeim'an,
Rilth Ltoh

Andy Donnelly
Joe Iiatham.
Bill Johnstone .,
Marjorle Anderson

itOGERS BROS. .Eatellalievy

X0:30-Ta-W.IZ
.

d. A;

ti.

B:wuy

Ona Munson

..'

8:30-WeA-WJZ

i

p.m>Sil-WJZ

8

..

Be Charm.

to

(Bayer's, Aspirin)/

Fred yttal

'

GENERAL SHOE

'Portraits of

ow

BiackettrS.-H.

"

Night

Peggy Allenby
Ed Jerome

Beatrice DeSylvera

Donald. ^Towna
Bon O'rdutr'

Party
Walter O'Keefe
Jane' Pickens
Walter Cassels

.

'

Ing'

'Ore

li^lelds

KIssproof

r«

I'HUUrcTS

XUIsodol)

(Outdoor Glrlj Del-.
ca'-Brow Cosmetics)
U'AH-M to F-WABC.
.'Rich Man'a Darling'

"

10-F-WJZ
Shcp

U

Peart

ft

Oscar .Hhaw

Marie Nelsoh
(J o 0

•Blacketfrs.-H.
li;SO - a;m.-A>l.W-ir-..WBAFi.'- '.

,"'

Jane Froman
Buddy Clark ,

8-Sa-WEAF
'Saturday

:

Ir.

Alice Po-tt'on

BADI6 01 IDE

Lab)

(Sealtest

•C'mphell-EWald

'

Cabr
baga Patch:-;.,
Betty Oardo

Alice Frost

John Adams
Brno Rap«o<

'

.

NAT'L DAIRT

Gen. Motor Syinph.^.
Joseph Schyster

•

.

MItehjit

S-F-WABO
,

David Gbthard

Grlffen

Norman GbttschalK

°

.•Gardner i.

Stars',

•McCanri-Krlcks.on

lO-Sui-WEAF
W;..

Lester Tremay.he
Betty Vyjnkler
.•Aubrey» M, ,& W,
CABNATi6» Atn.h
tci-U-IVEA^
iiullaby Ladyy
Maud Uuiler

Aca

Mafy Biin^ar

Roljierf

'Au)>rey.

8:80-Sn-WEAF

•Mrs. WiifBS. of

pr«Mnt(Bci by

•BlackettrS-H.

GEN'B'L MOTORS

.

Luddy.

Anne Seymour

Tane Aca,

CHER NiAV/KVl

Gilbert Douglas

Don Ameche

'Encore'
"

.

0J30*^F-WJZ

Twin

ft

ASIERICAN

•

Trent'
Virginia Clark

Fbfrrest IjOwIs

Hemus
3
Webb

Ranch Boy^
Jane

Rbsemarte Brancato
Helen Clalie
Joteph Bonlne Ore

.

•First:. NlKhter';

BarVarai'

Percy.

HOME

l)i:SO-.MrFrWABC
.'Romnnca of Holen

.

Vivian Fuidell

Ken

Harold Peary
.

.

Hilda Graham
"
Henry', saxe

Shboter.<i'

BISCCIT

NAT'L

'

'Grand Hotel'

WM.

jBaiy: Acea*

jionilmnp-

jo-.fr

Dache

Eddy Duchin Ore
•MacManuB,' J. & A.
camIpaNa.-.
}0 p,n!.-:F-WEAF

5:16-M to F-.WBAF
Tom Mix Straight
Billy Idelson.

Henry Busse Ore
•Baggoley, H.: ^ H

'

WEAF

•Paria

,

Stage Wife'

'Baick

AFFIL1ATB1>
(Edna Wailaca
Hopper Cosmetics)

PROD.

(Dr. Lyons).
11:15 a.hi.-M-Tli-

Josef Kbestner^s Or
.
.•Gardner
(Ralston Purena)

MFG. CO.

(Mor-O-Oll)

4-W-WEAF^

Jim Ameche
John Gannon-.
Win. Myers
Jape MalkanuS
James Goas

-"

McD.

ft

MABROW

W.

J.

Mll.l.S

AUrAmei;ica.n;Boy'

.

AMiSKICAM

Bowles

AENER.Vi.

a:30-M to F-WE.^F
•Jack " Armstrong.

Capt. Molyneux

Ben Berj)4^
Lads
Sam' Hearn
'FullerrSinUb^RoM

&

•Benton

W

<Wednesday);'TH

Palmor Clark Oro

Henri. H.

pubs

Inc.

>

COLUMBIA

vnpv

sTEiiLiNa

.'

Ore

Galllcchja'a

'

Alfred -Swanson

I.awrejic.

1:S0-Su^WJZ
(Royal Gelatina)
Robert L. Ripley
Shirley Lloyd
Ozzle Nelson Oro
•J. Walt Thoml*.

Fuglt
Harry Kogen Oro
•Lord ft Thomaa
(Ry Krlsp)
((•5:30-Sa-W£AF
Marlon Talley"

.

An

Howard-:
George Shelton

Merrill

^

MOBELL'S

4 p.pi.-Tb-WEAF
(Diamond Salt)
•Tea Time*
Gale Page
8:l«^8u-WJZ
Sears
Chaa
'Adventures ot Cqpt.,

jWhere ^ppn^pr has .more than one network prbgfam they

Lilly

•StallcrGobla

Judy,

Bob
Dlxii»

*J.annen

A.-

Tom

Johnny Wolt
Thor Erieson

.

.

dling program.

i

pla'

Mary LlvInBSton
Kenny Baker,

listed CQnsecutlyely.

Ford Bond
Maria CozzI
•Walker &,.Downlrig
7|AIKKI(-AN I 'AN

Vole, of

DUraUa

HiB Conn Tanks
Francis Lederer
Frances' Faya

5:30-Sa-WEAF

Parks JohnsoP
ButterWallace
worth

Don Wilson
Phil Harris Ore
•Yo'imK * Riiuicnm

'

Bruce Bamman
Marlon Jordon
Jltn Jordan

• p.in.-TM-W'BAF
the Pan

»

i-TIi-W«fAF
d. Tbom(>soih, Dir.
Hudy Valiea and

CO.

'Kaltenmeyer'a Kindargarten*

MU|;LB

Jack Benny

(ALL TIME EST)

QDAVEB OA1B

\.

7-Sii-IVEAF

1

Commercial programs arts iisted alphabeticaUy undeiT the advertiser's corporate name.
Asterisk indicates iadVertising agency han-

ACME

.

Ro^ Bargy
Ramona
Ring'a Mod

(Royal Gelat.'n)

Capt Tim Healy
•Blackman

MODEBN FOODS

Sam Hearn
'Molasses

NATIONAL

,

.

.

Wednesdays noyeinber 25, 1936

Padgett:
Pick Malone
•
Ross Graham
Al Goodman Oi-o
•Benton & Bowi..'

,

.

'

VARiETY
l>at

.

'

.

10 CITYi

45
"News Through a

Deiiina Durbln
Bobby Bre6M
.WuDlngVon
Jaequea Be'anrd'sOr.

Wdmao'a Bye«*
KatMry;n Cravaoa
B. «.

Sara. Hopkins

(Opntlnueil from pa^e 44)
iGu««t <3oj)duct^
naith ©Iclc
fid. id. Anna. Cemfl.

franda

Bo\vpn«ti
»B. B, P. AO.

Cbeatvr
Jnan fi^aker

^ft«thrmtiff

(Karo and

Ifl

UiiBrt

ar

Jfliioatotw.

Bar

Stnatra'a

•B.

JaAxlson

-'iC.

»sU

M*

Karjorr Kaiittah
BUsli CtuActbadccr

BavAnacroft

TlMirl

Bwlotf AAtvieod

<3faieviBLlleni

XiwdUa Xaylor
.

iq«rl»pi\M»4«m Banil'
Fj^nk Slanon

JoalaU JtopklM.
Mairjr Mkibael
Bhrla AUipa*

]7r.

^^irtljs

Dao.Ctavtea.

WABO

Ore

SAV-IVABO

•Federal

Aiii.

4tf

.*V*j«e'

.

9;«»-Va-irAB0
trene BeaselT
SarowB l«Bt9M

Wayne KlniC^

AfW-ia-irABC

Vced Wai4»g'8 Op*

Bed Ja«ne
Plevre AnAra

TAd 97««m8 Oro

Newman

OAtet
9- Sp^WABC
Bv«.
•Ford
Sun.

;J.

B.

trom JTexas*
Jack .Am'lUng. .Oro
Mary Hagmaq
Liickey Bow;nian

Jtoiir'

;'DeiVIMie.

,

..

Tony 'Oswald'
Rnssafros
Riiss MnrgAii's ore
(RIUHO)

^brloila

Hia Orchestra:

& O.
GENERAL Aill.I.S

,

'Big

WAilf

WitJi

mnm camtor
p^.
£.€.T*
8unt|«y Niflitt 8:30-9
Mctwork
Cof^joibia
Entire
'

-Betty and" Bob*

Autbor

BllzniJeth JteUer,

nutliraufr.

I/es ter Tirern a y ne

10:16 a.m.-M to P-

WAnc'

.....

'Modern

Gnse

W\n&' ^

PMJLAbELPM IA, f A.
.—iNreetton—
43|^14JMBIA ARTIfiT BUAEAU
irSLUAm MOBKIS AGGNCr
.

Gordort

MALTEX

iPred Jajcky- P'r
10;4ll«i.m.-4>'^n'j\nC

Mi

•Tptin.^

.

Walter T<itley

OltliETTE

Ooirdon
Alice Prbst

Kxall

I

(Safety ftaisora and

Bl^des>

Mark

10-«W-WABC
'COintminlty filn«'

.(Dentoy Cl(tar)

i.UI0-«4i-WMV

'

"Smoke DreamiJ'

FBfWM

Mathes
JIARii .JUOTOB9
9-8H-IVABC

J,

Berle
W«ndeJl Hail

Mi'.ton

Jones

Ore

Aubrey;

W. M.

iSTAtt, W£4;K KbV. 27
MERMAtl BEANIE
York

BroaAMay

11{4S

Kipllnuer

W, B. Pitkin

Prof.

HEADUNING LOEWS

.*Donab.ue

Oaaette'

A na Ibr

8EWANEE KINGS
Cherokee CeeiiM^ Augusta, Ga>
AVjjitABfcg FOB BNOAGEmBN.!UI

AFOTEB

DECEMBER

IC

dd

-Smalle,

'

Ar«

A

e-«a-tVABC
Music Tow

-

jiSCKKR
.

(Force)

^Msbf
Billy

SeiwoB

flatop

.

Qiieena liario
Antonio Uodarelll,

•UnrSl-IV-S

'fTABO

Bym-

phony Ore.
Conductor

A

.

*B. B. D.

\

.tt

O.

,

W

.'IXI-

Tttnicll

Thai 'wis
tion's recent
.

•

made

possible,

peace pa^t

'

by

Flora Blacksh^w
V Maraccl Oro

V

RAtElGH

anfd

Koot: cKSAiirriPEd
'KHC' 'lWt.i*»r¥

sta-

'

'

M'^ith rousiii'

unibn* thereby getting right
dan<ce remotes.

.

<T«otb

.fo
'
';'

riiiii.iM iiim

iiiii'i

ri'if i'rin

%

nm

P^-iiwdipr)

1X> KEEP THE KEGpiUllS
We ihanfc .^'Eastern ftadid Editor'r' for
Aoii^^

a-n>..-M-W

•Geyer.

,

C.-:

Ore

ft

in lart

N.

to
or

F-WGN

ukaltb

rONTIAC MOTOm Amdld JcftioMO
•Wm. Eatr
»-M-W-F-WABO

RADIO FEATURE SERVICE,

PBOn,:

420
'

.

i

3%«tS^ TamiliMk
The .Tjamplightai*

•Brwln Wasey

it^

and *:

Eiirle Ferris

OapeByr^n

WASEV

4 ii.m.-Sn-WOB
'Amateur Klitkr
Baany Babta

telcflfaiyh

Henrietta Tedroe
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'

'Tonthray/ Air Acct.,

WSPD,
W9shingtoD,, Nov* 24.
'Youthray/ lialr color restorer
supposed to liven up the color at,
faded hair without dyeing, slapped
Washington, Nov.
last week by Federal Trade GbnimisAlabama: WAGF, Johii T; Hubbard and Julian G.
sioh with a cease- ianci desist order.
Broadwisting CO.),
ppthan
as
business
(doing
Siieiith
Erna Saffan, Inc;,; and Roy ,M. Kirtlicense tp John T. Hub-,
land^ of Chicago, named, for broad- Dothah,; granted assighiiXeht of
and jVed C; Mpsley (doing :b^
casting ^false riBpresentations' pf their ba^d^ Julian C^-Shjith
riess as Dbthan Broiadcisting Coi).
product.'
Gallforhia: KLS, Warner Brothers, Oakland, Ranted
:the
Cliaiiiis
that would
to 1290 Ice, hours; oif bpj
prayers of blondes, brunfettes ahd frequency change from,1440
eratibn
from' days to ^ unlimited, Commish sustaining
the
by
red^heads were ipooh-^ppohed
and
Gbmmiih and cpncocters were told Examiner John P. Brajmhall; Airthiur Westlund
station
the hopes df gals Jules Cohh, Santa Rosa, application fpr hew
to quit raisi
denied.
watts
.100
with
kc;,
pperatted
oh
1310
to
be
lost
and
wUted
whose tressies;
>''."•
^Gommissiibner Case disseiiting, Cbmmissibners Sirkes
color,
R.
'YbUthray* to restbrfe the and Prali .reversing, recommendation of Examiner
Use"
and natural color' without L. Walker); KFOX, Nichols and Warner, Inc., Long:
reversing
injury to; scalp br liair will eiid in iSeach, granted day boost frbrn 1 to 5 kw:,
Walker; B. A. Thonipson, Santa Cruz,
lixami
disappointment, Cohunish diecli^^d.
nied new station to be operated on 1310 kC: with
\vatts nights, 250 watts days, ExiSmiher Mi H. Palberg
reverised; iWm. B. Smullin, Ssicramento, denied new
RC^Hazeltiite
statibn to be operated pn 1310 kc; with 100 wgtts
for
Biit
night?, 250 watts daysl sustaining; Examiner' palberg;
Ho^vard ^N. Mitchell, Sacramento, ^denied new station
Testirnbny in thie crbss patent in- to be operated on 1310 kc. Avith 100 watts, Commish
':^ringement suit of RCA Mafiufacti^- reversing Exaimiher -Palberg.
Press Democrat. Publishing' Co.; "granted new station
ing Co. and RGA Victor Co. versus
the Hazeitiiie Corp., over automatic to be operated On 13l6 kc. with 250 watts, days Only,
volume C O n t r Qi principles whi<;h Examiner Dalberg reversed; Julius Brunton 8c Sons
vbl<t
Of
eliiiiinate manual regulation
Co., Fresno, denied hew station 'to be operated On
ume ill receiving- set^.cbncludcd thi$ 980 kc. with 250 watts, days phly* reversing Exami
week'ttetbre Judge John P. Nields, Davis 6, Arnold; Miles J. Hansen, Freshb, application
in U; S. JJistrlct Coii^^
lor new station .to be bjperated on 1420 kc. with lOQ
important #atts dismissed with prejudice, sustai ing Exaiiiiner
P^^
in' ih^^^ radio equipinent Iridusttqr.
Arnold; ' Harold H. Hanseth, Fresno, denied hew -.staInfringemenit
cbs^^
cbjinpianies
1|^0A
tion to be bperaited oh, 1410 kc. with 1 kWi, sustaining
by likzeltine of the RCA Jp^ients on Examiner P. W.J Seward; Fresno Broadcasting 'Cb.,.
the #4iwlpiei and Km^^
ied new statibh to be operated bn 1410 kc.
Fresho,
of. -with 500 watts nights,
terctu^rgii^'iikewis^
few, days, sustaining Iljtahji
business
Seward; Packard, iStebbins & PaipicarC^^^
-'u"^,
;--'^tt((ttsipiiri
Pomona, granted
as Valley Bfoadcasting^Cb.
briefr:
y:-s--fijdg^Meldi- set^<3^
Tornek, (doing business
for Oral Argument, Jan. 7;
^p^i^ by ,Hweftinft'ind-'E^^
ais Mefrb BroSidcastihg Co., Xips Angeles), granted "rediiePebf' quest for bralvarguinentt Jan. ^; Chauncey W^ Hamr
;:5vR£SiS,:;aiebuttal^b
/
iiidf ai^giime^^
niondi QaklandK- granted' -cbicitihuance. bf hearing until
Jan. 6, oh ajppUcatioh ibr new stit|on to be operated;

ariterina system, day
application tb be reconsidered; and
bnlfiB-prbtest).
hearing.
for
set

and authorizing use of directlbnal

DECISIONS

arid night

umbia

Toledo; switches from, CbNBC blue (WJZ) link

to the

CBS agreed to release
three-year contract
from
Akerbergi CBS y.p. in
after
Herbert
S.; George Webb, Ne\yport (WNRI),
charge of .station relations, visit^
Sons, Inc., Pawtucket, requests; for

(WATR

.

May

1937.'

WSPD

Ehode Island:.
and E. Anthony &
Oral argument to be held

Toledo and found that there was a
Jipin. 28 granted.
stibnig listener demahd for NBCj pro",
Wiaconsiti: Eau Claire Brpadiasting Co.; Eatl" Claite,
had cohtended: that
grams.
application for hew station to be operated on 1210
he town was amply cpvered by WjR
k,c. with 100 Watts dismissed at'JeHuest of applicants;
•
CBS afdliate.
anpther
Detrpit,
fpr.
Walla, granted request

WSPD

.

'

Walla

Washington:

pral

argument

tp'

be. held

.

WSPD
WSpp

NBG

smA
ijeal between
i»
will becbioe
|or five years.
be 22d statibn in the basic
blue

"J^^

;

NBG

lineup.

Aiabamat H. O, PaVis, Mobile; new station to: be
Operated on 610 kc. With 250 Watts nigihts, 500 watts
'idays..

,

"

'

.

Pacific Chided

..

,

Arizona: KGAR, Tucson, change frequency flfon^
1370 kc. to 890 kc.j boost ppwer .frbm' 100 wa^^^^
250 wat^ dayis, tb 250 Watts, unii^^

'

-

;

!

'

(Continued from p$tge 3?)
both, general station

data
popularil^

that

the popularity pf
?Mttd
honrs of the day and night is
decidedly inadequate, arid asked that
pulling, power bis
Mosi
California: .Hebrew Evahgelizatioh Society, inc., L^^ Ihfprmatibh
commercial .acAngeles, hew station tp; be pperated pii OTCi kCi With broken dpv^h .,
';';'
counts; He tossed a verbal orchid to
.„
I'kW;.
ridgeport, neW sales manageris ..who have the courCbnneotiout: Charles Greenblatt,
statibn tb be pperated on lliMi kc. With 250 watts (re- age; to. turn down accounts' because
they don't think their statibris can
questlhg facilities of WATR, Waterbufy)
bistrioi: pf Cblonibia: :.MidtAtl.ahtic Cprp.^ ;Wash- piroducb; declaring that such n polingtPn^ ne^A^ special brpadcast station to be operated icy;, in the long run* ptbve? profitable
.on>1570-'kc;with i;-kw."^l-tp the individual statiph and to the
North Georgia Broadcasting Co., Ross- general deyelopnneht of natipnal spot
Georfla:
ville, new station: tb be bperated oh 1200 kc. with 100 broadcaisting.
WattS; R. W. Piige Co*pi, Columbus, neW statlph tb be
Merchandising
Operated oh 95(li kc. with 250 ^jratts.
Continuihg, Spight averred
blihols: Edgar L. Bill,. Peoria, hew. daytime statibn sales mahagers are usually top vagiie
to be ojperated: oh 1040 kc; With 250 watts; Abraham cohcerning their merchandising jserPloticin, Chicagb, newV^tation to be operated bh IQOO vice.
.'pthier sing^
More; than
kc: with 100 Watts nights, 250 watts daya. (bearing be
thing; ./this thiiktter of mercbahdisihg
iore the Broadcast Pivision).
seryi(qe !and lauxiliary prottiotipn caiii ?
rpadcasting
New York: WWRL, Long Island
..
be used by representaUves in buildCorp., Woodside, L. I., changes in specified hburs,
Ing hp the character, aggressiveness
questing hours, how tised by WHitBQ,' Brooklyn; Ehhirai
-hnd ingenuity .of the; statibn manStar-Gazette, IncV Elmira, heW daytime sta^bt^ to be
agement, declared Spight
St.
1200 kc. with 250 Watts;
operated.
He .pointed put the fact that rejpLawrence tTniversity, Canton, vpluhtary assi^iihent ' of
resentiatives %hre hot 'always- .advised
plaintiff iiiotions^^^^
0{6ji^'
licejQjte from St; Lawrence yhiversity to the Brockoft: 1286; kc! withi i kw.
when
h program 1$ caftceyed and
and;
J^;infifiip«ein6nt iipti^
-Cpnipahy
speof
BirpackWay
Pl6tl|dja: WPBO, Orlando, granted 'extension
way Conipany; WCAD, 'The
isuggesied that'befpre yanlring a proA^^ae T. against Collins Radio Co. ciid authbrity to bi>erate with additional power of 750
(lessee), Cahtbh, '.move- transmitter and 9tudib> |rohi
.with their'
:p.;C'''iiSo\Sim Wert tor M preliminiEiry in^- watts fifbm Npv. :27 to .Pec. 26; .Tribune Company,
Canton to Watertbwn, install neyr equipment, change gram, managers, check
but ;,
portions ot Tahipa^ granted :;peiitibh tb amend hew station appU-^ ^jiiopiijtiOn «^
frequency frbm 1220 lcc< tb 1270. kc. "and change' time represenM^tiyes* offices, to find
answer to thib; bili of catipn itpii^ 55*> kb.» >vith I kw; n
l^^^
days, with
of 'Operation from .600 watts specified hours to 500 if any tfrbspects are; in. v
!!P:!d>jl(iip1jEunt;f
regard tp ;trequehcy. requested ahd in minor respects, 'Watts daytime only (ajpplicatipn .contingent- on grjmt what they thihli pf its: ultimate sales ;
.AiV^^relatively sirhple^^
^:;JPoifest tube: and receiving circuit, fj'
and pirdered -further hearing, on said, aihendmenti (deing pf pending applicatipn fpr; assighment of license possibilities.
change in the rate, general, program
hial of original appUcatibn recphiiinehded/^^^^^ ah ex- ^ from St. Lawrence tfriiversity tp :the Brpcltway Cpm.
basis might
amiiher).
pany); The Ogdensburg iHiblishihg Cpmpahy; Ogdehs Gphteht or paiticip'a
ttddl a^nai WWAE, Hamniond, granted reneWttl Of
biirg; new station to be operated on 1500 kc. with 100- be made, Spight: saidi. which wbuld
cense; :WWJ^ Hammond Galumet Broadcasting Goi^p.,
Watts (granted ipetitibh of Ogdensburg Advance-Co. make the difference between success!,
Hammohd; granted bperation on; 1200 kc,. with lOO
inci, to intervene In hearing); Troy Broadcasting Co. and failure of tbe program.
be pperated On 950
:.,.Prpi^pt!;Ahswerii'
Watts unlimited days, sharing with WPAM, Sbiith
Inc.i, Troy; new daytii^
iries and
Prompt ahsWei-s. to:
tifude of the Cbmuiish is a definite. Bend, nights (applicatipn' granted last spring Withbut
hearihg, but reconsidered and set for hearing, because
North Dakota: KFYR, Bismarck, hearing before requests for speciac lnfonnatiph are
=Uabilityy.Neviro,I^
WCRW, Chicago Brbadcast Division for night power boost from 1 to essential, Spight stated, telling manof. prptbsts 'from WSBC,^^
pn, t&ie gov
trs^iil^ tp .fliftd tlie^^
.'transmitters; which later 'withdre'w bbjecticns)..
5 kw.
iernmeni: payir^
agers to make arrahgemehts for reIowa:' KSQ, :Pes. Moines^ granted day pbwer <bpost.,
:Ohio: Friiiier Reams, Mahsfleld/ new daytime sta
-of the
!Ci>G^^
plies. to quiBstipns f rpm .^:representa-'
frpm r! to 2^ kw., Commish sustaining !£xami
tion to be operated on 1370 kc;, with lOO kW.
iibf emerge v^b
tives ;if they, are' out ^pf town pf :hbt
;balberg.
s
Oregon: Ellwbbd Warwick; Lippincott, Bend, "new ible ."to .answer jpersohally 'without
^livltl)oi|t\ioiwrie9^ Thejr niiij' tie siip
station tb be pperated.on I3I0 !ke. With lOO. Watts; H.- E dday.
;probe takes place;; s.Loiiisiana: KPLC, Lake Charles, grahted day power
plalht<Kl 1>^^
ihcrease, ftbm 100:;25QJ watts and install; verti^
Sthdebaker, i.a Grande, iieW station tb be operated, oh
ight con-h!Ut>ttia:;iS'
*In the aggregate,'
radiator^'
1420 kc. with 100 watts nights; 250' watts days.
representa'tiissiatis^S^
statiori
ip
cluded,,
IttasMchasetts: WSPR,: Spri
application.
iza; Sah. Juan,, new., station to
Fuerto Rico:^'
is.'^ide^ipre^d
AdministriatiOn cirtives are cohtributing materially tb
2W
mbdiflCiBtion 7bi license, tp operate on 1140 kc. With
nights,
ito
watts
with
operated
be
jkjliticri "fb^Csight am
ctes^; .i^
the constructive and, creative sales
$00 Watts to local slindown at iE^Vp0,,^Tulsa, Okla;,
watts days! using same vertical radiating system as Work which every year is resulting
iiiei^titudd bave bwh shown am
"
dismissed at request of applicants.
WNEL, San Juan.
.h%p arpUsied cO^^
itecling in
in a. greater volume Of natianal spot
MIsiilBslppi:
WiUiam;ti; Pavii Dixon Pylbs, W. H.
Carolina:' H. A. Hamilton, Spartanburg, new
South
igher Iteinbi6raiic :^^^^
radio business.'
Johnson, doing business as Magnolia' Broadcasting Co.i
station to be ;pperated on 1420 kc: with 100 watte
conbiitside criticisth >f the Commish has
one-day
the
at
Other
speakers
Jackson, application for "hew station' to be: pperatejd
hiphts. 250' W.atts days.
penetrated to itinier -circles;. One of
.
tab, held at theiHotel ,St! Francis,,
imissed with prejudice,
011,1420 kc. .with 100 watts
S.outh Dakota: Aberdeen News Co., Aberdeen,: new
the trpuljles with the. brpieidcast dieluded Walter A. Burke, in charge of
Commish Sustaining Examiher Saward;. WAML. Neyr
station to be operated on 1390. kc!'With 1 kWi.
division is' that inl playlhig: pplitics .tiici Laurel Radio Statibn,- Inc„
McGarin-Erickson,.
Laurel, granted change of
Texas: Red I<and.S Broadcasting A^sh.. Lufkiii. new radio research for
boys ,havp been cluipsy a^d their hours from sjpecifled 'to unlimited.
stations be >;
station to be operated on,13l0 kc. with iOO watts, days, Inc.. who suggested that
lack bf finesse has bee^ embarassi
those
IMllssourl:
KCMO, Lester E; Cox, Thomas
vans
only; Oak Clifl-Dallas County Broadcasting Go.. Dal- divided into tWo classificatibhs,
fiven
IndMstry ciircles there is and C. Ci.Payne, KanSas_City, granted new statibn to
and those
las, new daytime station to be operated On 1500 kc. seeking national 'busiriess
-strong :s;entinieht
an investiga- be pperated on 1370 kc! With 100 watts ^application
looking primarily for local business;
with 100 watts.
^tipp, Radio attorneys; ieven those ioriginally granted withbut hearing but action recbh^
cautioned " -.lainst; rate differentials,
Wyomingr: William C.
rb'-'^e 8c S. •H! .Pattersonr a
V. 'wiib.; fre<iuehtly pull;; political strings,:
^idered and designated for hearing on protests, how
and discriminatory
cuttirig
parthersh.ip. Cheyenne, hew station to be pperated on price
dOnit like the idea that most imppr- withdrawn, bf KMBG and;,W9XBY, Kahsas City).
rates pf all tyoes. John M. Dolph,
1420 kc! with 100 Walts nights, 250 Watts days.
tant; ^.decisions
are settled alpng'WHB,. Kansas City, denied frptiuency change from
sales mana.ger,^
CBS Pacific. ::.^^^
pai^san lines, .and ,-in everjr. projceedr •860 to, 112Q kic.^..chprige.t^^^^
bperation from :days
spoke at a lunchebh meeting held
irtg^^^^^^
b^ sieri ior ppliticai; to >tinlimited, using: SOii). watts nights, 1 kw., Commish
with 'members of the San Francisco
inripvek instead 6t building iip cases
reversing .'Examiri^'r Palberg,
California:
KSFO. Golumbi
rpadcasting System Advertising Club's radio departbn^rterii-'-'^v;;-;^^^^
Mohtaha; Ed Kl.i
Helena, ap}>lication for new .sta-.^^
of Galiforhi
Inc.. Sari Francisco, install hew tran's- ment, ^presenting a numlier of ideas
o.-:..ExaWiicirs
tion to he operated on .1280 kc. with -1 Itw. nights; 5 kw.
niitter and vertical antenna, boost day power from l- for building successful small stibws
Cpmment dbbut, niunero^^^^^
days» dismissed at request
application (requested
to 5 kw.; kyOS, Merced Star Publishing Co. Iric^. "with. listenbr-infllience;
facilUies of KFBB, Great Falls).
cofi^rai^ to ej^aminejrs' t^
.Mercedj: change frequency from 1040: tb 1280 kc. and
Twb rate classificatioris. retail and
Nevada: Mrs. C.^ A. S;; Heaton... Las Vegas,, deni _
tibjiiks has hid its .effect, top.. In recent'
change hours of operation frorti days .to unlimited, general, were recommended at a
mpnUi^ there have bee.) many inlci- new. station to. be/opeirated on IfiO kc. with 100 watt^^
using 250 watts.
attended only by
closed
Commish,
sustaining Examiner ..lirWih.
ddnt$';.iybere.. ei^^^
were.
Massachusetti^: WSPR, Springfield, change Hours of
Sales ManNew York: WHAZ, Rensselaei^ Polytechnic Insti- oDeratibh from limited time, loc'al sunset at WAPI, mehibers of tiie;, NAB
vVi^rsed and thesb have .bebn a spu
All- business would
agers*. iVision.
Of complaint in botii political and in>>^ tute, Trby, granted power boost from 500 watts to 1
Birminghani, Ala., and change ppwer from 500 Watts cbme under the 'atter cliassificatiP"
kW;.
shar'e
time
with
MVFAa WEVD and TVBBR, NeW to 250 watts nights. 500 Watts days.
•idustry^'.'
';;;./.
except stores which sell varied merYork,
The QgdensbUrg Advance Cbmpany,
^V-hile nothing will be settled until
Minnesota:
WMiN, Edwaxd Hoffman,
Paul,
chandise over the cotmter to the vreCongress /reassembles, - the presipht Ogdehisbure^ japplication for authority to transmit prochange frequency from 1370 tp l36()
boost tail
Unifprih merchahdisirig
trade.
grams
to
foreign;
fcountrie's
and
the.
Radio Asspciatioh
Infefntipn is to have
i7ht pb>ver. from 100. to 250 Watts;
select .'cbmPplicy fpr all a:dvertisers; on a sta-r
of PrescPtt, Cahada, dismissed With prejudice,
Missonri: KWlC. Thomas' Patrick,
mittee, rather, than ia standing comight jyice^
tion Was recommended, With no distainihg
Exahiiher
Hill;
Power
City
Broadcastin,^
Corp.,
jump
to
5
froih- 1
kW;
mitee, conduct the'-inquiry. probably
L^
-n-^i-i..
^ ^,
.v.
crimination:
NeW:
.WJTN,
E, Newtpnj .Jamestown, vpld Senate group, rather than a House i N'?^^''* J?"4^f*^** Publishing^ Go., both ot>N»a?.ira
Four- A contract fohn approved by
untairy assignment 'of cphstriictioh permit from A. E,
detachmeht, will get the job, al« Falls, and- Plattsburg Brpadcasting Corp, (WMFF),
upon., Use ofone
Plattsburg, grahted requests -for oral argument to be
Newton
Jarnes
Brpadcasting
to
Company,: Ihc!; WjTN; NAB was decided
^ thbugh it may b>e difficult to head pit held Jan.
program
by a, manufacturer
7;- WSAY, Brown Radio Service and LaboraJames Broadcasting Company, Inc., Jamestown, ihstall
certai
.Representatives Wbo; have
tory, Rochester, granted' 'lieiition pirotestihg Cornmish
new transsriiitter and antenna, increase power from 50 number of products Was approved;
been clamprij^g;. for !a chance to. pay
action in granting Witlibut hearing application.' fbr
but programs' for jobbers or disto 100 watts night;:and 250 watts days.
off grudges .against the Gopimish.,
assignment of license of WjTN,: fornierly WOCL, f rbijri.
Tennessee: .WAPQ, W. A. Patterson! Chattahbbga, tributors to be resold; tb manufachav e; gbh.e
Preliifninajpy^^
A: E, Ne^tpnv: licensee^ to, Jah»es firbadcastihg Cq.,
threfs theiyr represent Werfe: minced,
change
hours
bt
pperation
from
daytime
to
unlimited
p^^^^^^^
competeht Inc., Jamestpwh.
so tar that
(Lattei**. application was desigriatejd
H; m: Feltis bf ROBiO-KJR, Seatand change poWer from 100 watts to 100: wattsnlghts*
is t"
cotins^ fpr the comm
for hearihg on the 'prole.st.and will be heard the siarne
tle, Pacific Coast chairman^ presided
250 witts daysi
;Te;rvt topic., Se
time as applicatipn of WSAY for the hight-time faTekas: Frank N. Adcock. Childress, new station to at the momihg and after ripon ses^
^Hehtibhedi With one individual with cilities of WJTN; Motion to"' dismiss the protest .was
be operated on I'SOO kc. with 100 Watts; Beaumont sions. Clyde Coombs, of NBC and
'
V'SOme industry .experience and conr denied.)
Broadcasting .Assn.; Beaumont, new station, to be op- chairman of the Ad Club's radio desic": jrable secohd--hand knowledge Of
VOrejqron: KALE, Portlahd. granted increase in hours'
erated oh 1420. k6. with 100 watts, days -only.
charge'
partment,, took
ibrbadcai^tih.g hnatters gettihg most ;at- of pperiation ;from specified .to unlimited!
Utah; J.; Grant .Jyerson, Salt Lake City; new statioh luhcheoh. meeting.
;
tehtiph;" This 'p»ei^bhv With high
:.Pennsylvaiila:
.WJAS. Pittsbiir.eh, grahted petitibh
to be. pperated w» 630 kc. With 1 kw. ights, 5 kw. days.
Meeting -was attended by: 23 Coast
cireies, has pirotestihg Cbmmlsl^ .a.ct^oiij granting' :;yrATR,. "WateN
iria.hdjqi^g^^
~
Wisconsin: ^WjCBli. WKBH, Inc;, Lacrosse;, au'thoi^- stfitibh managers ahd:sales mahagers
^
with vle^der^a ,in. ,bury<i Co
recMy.
confei
Gbnn., a ;bhahge7';ji;>; frefiiiehcy^^ f^^
Jty to-ttahsfer control of corporation front Josenh C. ft on* bregph, W.ashingtph and -y^*^*
i^h^iiigi^ ;in',i^
ioio watts to j^Sq ,^^
Callaway to Harry Pahl <255 shares common stock);
lornia,
ivV^

Associated Airkansas Newspapers, Inc.|
Hot Springs, new daytime staitiort; to be pperated on

Arkansas;

specific

1310 kc. with 100 watts.:
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Most Pl«yed on Air
To familiarizeihe trade with

.

John G. Paine, chairman pt the
MuBic Publishers* I^otectlve Assothe
ciation, last week relayed t<>
Popular lonernbers of the Wfsociatioh
a plea from a niidwest retailer that
they curb their output of popular
song foliofl. The complainant^ who
operates a large, ch^in o^ music
stores, asked that his name be not
Problem
revealeid t0 the trade,
which the retailer's plahit -involves
will be discussed at the niext general meeting of the MPPA-,
Letter

from the chain More bper*

inuslc during "the course pf a month,
hie now buys a single fpUp, with thie
impression given that the latter con-

what

,

W€rt

the iucek

/rom Sunday

ril sing ],0N

Taint Good.

IT.
WJXH EX-HAYOR McKEE
New law

flirni

has been formed by

Jiiliah T. Abeles, inuslc

duties of a music
publishers, akin to
in pictures^

for

'czar'

Wilt

the

ttays' post

Radio relations comrnittee of the dip reception rboms of the hetwork'a
Music Publishers Protective AssbV Madison avenue vbuildihg an4 pt
ciatibn last week joined CBS in issu- using all sorts of pretiixts in ieetting
ing a warning to popular publishers by the reception clerks in ordbr to.
that they must do sbme^ing to rer obtain infpnhatioh from the program
form the behavior pf their contact- routihihg: department
nieh around the network's, studios

Chapel In the Moosilliht.

Way Ton I^k Tonicbt.
Who Xoves Vtiv?

.

De-IiQvely.

It's

tpve Songs.

Did Ton Mean It?
rin in a DaBcfnc Moed^
Tou Turned tlw Tftbfes en
ClAse to JHi

,

and

;

Organ Grinder's Swrrig.
I've Got Ten Under Vy Skin.
I'm Talking Tbrn My Heart
rennles from Beaven.
;Lei'8 !Grit4w

6u

Tffcikher.

Ton Po ihe Darndesi

Things.
For Sentiniental BcaaoBS.

S^nth

«M

Iflkuid Magftf.
IBeiiveiiT

When Did T«n Leave

There's Leye in Yenr Ey(e>
A Fine' BenuiBee.
Slog, Baby, Slng^

To Mary—With Leve,;
The Oonrtcsy'' ef Leve:

ONE. nro,

:

Music

.

4

;

ment,
.During the meeting pit the ClSS
execA with the .cpmihittee; the for-

to

mer made

it clear; that the^ network
to do ever^hing it could to
cb-^perate with the musle industry
and asked that siny draitie' action it
should take be li'pt interpreted as aii
unfriendly gesture toward the publishers as a whole. 1'he CBS ex^^^
averred that Vney hoped that the d&.
Unquent contaeteers could
in*
duced: to use better judgment iii

wanted

Smith props Charged: vs.

BunoN

electiph

officers of the reorganized

imniaiAi

Songs Via Railio
CRAy

and

First annual iheetihg

of

MpPA, cpmmittee agreed

t» aflk Publishers
Protective
Association
ih© pubs io instruct their .profes- was put biXrlflit Tueiday (17) be^
sional men that they not only eease cause there .weren't enough on han4
to use the CBS studios as lounging to Bccouot ior
majority of the
places, but try to'exercise nipre lact votes, Vottni
iMwer
by a Arm
and intelligence in cpntacting the is deterinined by the amount of ite
ihike artists and hand leaders, tlndeir memtoerfbip: fee;
ah arrangement ; which :Cl|S execs
Meeting wa« rwet for Dec:
have worked put with, the commit,

U

clients.

I

offices, in a circular letter se^t
out>;y the committee, the publishers
were informed if a system of penal*
ties proposed by the web proved futile CBS would reserve the right to
bar the studios tp aU publishers.

t€fe, the network wiU transmit any
complaint it has against a particiilar;
TO cnif
cbntactmaii tl^rdugh the MPPA, Thi*
CbiCBiOV Nov, 24.
will servi* as the jShal warning,
Paid Whitcmsin ''.orebcftni may
thU .sbme. piibUsKer^s rep .bohtitiues come into the iC^ngi^ss
to conduct himself in a inahner ob» Casino hcr^ ioUbwing incumbent
jeictibhable to the hetwPrk, he will Cst» Jjom* l>u»if i. y
be auibmatlcally banned from enter^
Date figured Ji I>ee.
ing the studios or program depart-

Nifht Is Tenng^

'

so DO

btel^ in Stnbs

Tactful

throuffh

Sqiutday night (NovyiS-Zt):,

.

Another angle advanced by the
Abeleip Is special music and copychain pperatpr in his letter was that right counsel to Metre and aoth Ceninullcians wprking for radio sta- ;tury'FPx, both Arms being, tied in
tloBis in the hinterland have got into
with Jtpbbihis-Feist music pulblishthe habit qf buying folios Instead of ihg properties.
sheet music, with the result that
Xi. Lawrence Oreeh Is junior part«^
New
net*- with the Abeles law firm;
partnership's headquarterii are in
the Squibb BIdg. penthouse. In same
huilding is also located the Music
Qorp. of America, one of Abeles'

PEIIIIiESfroB HEAVEN

Asldng Pluggers to Be llor«

rrifist played 6n
the networks last tveefe. Combined pXugt on yfEAT, WJZ
and WABC are computed /or

lar tunes,

'

camp.

ind »ong$

broadcast are jlot current
numbers contained in the
This practice has also interfered; v/jlth the local^uppularizatlon of
such curirent releiasesoit is the complainant's bpinioh that if these ^iiice
performers were hot able to buy the;
folios they would buy sh^et music
and prchestratipns of currently popuis

tunes, but

folibs.

and copy'
right expert, wi^h Joseph V. McKee,
tains enough muistp to satisfy him
The retailer the fprnter Mayor ;of N. Y. who was
for quite a while.
added that as long as the pop pubs recently appbinted Special counsel
continued to pour out such folios to the Music Publishers' Protective
Assn. with an eye to aissiiming the
the pcq) end of the business would

go bn- trailing behind the standard

rnost ort .the air.
Yorlct the /ollow-

armnd New

.

ator stated that whereas k customer
use<| to buy several pieces of popular

tunes

the

re

Signs

New Contract

:

Music publishing industry will restuff Smith hai torn up his old
three*year contract with Consolidated sort to self-promotibi by the tran^
Badio Artists and signatured another scription route .if a plan now being
discussed by the Music Publishers* their conduct arbUnd tlie network's
binding, him fpr five years.
Smith has also withdrawn charges Protective Association is adopted. plant and studios,
against the CRA, which he filed with Idea calls for the pubs to finance
Network particularly objected tp
the American Fnderatioipt of MUf the production of the discs and the -four or five contactmen ganging uj^
sicians.
local dealers to arrange for their on artiste ais they go in or come out
airing over local stations. It wpuld of the studips, and also annoying
be the jirst time that the publishing them during rehearsals. CpluMbia's
HEIiPT AT B)XT]fOB£« V.
and- music retailing business have reps stressed the ailieged pracitice at
koraee Heidt^s orchestra comes jointly gone on the air to plug the groups of professional men linaking
iitmore hotel; New York, sale of their product
into the
their dallsr headquarters In the stU'
Dec. 5.
In laying out each program, an
Contract is for six weeks with effort would be made to driim up
options.
•MWIilTK
sales not only for current niiuic; hut
stahdard publications.
foi:
Sbng-,
writing personalities would take part
in the recordings, with these split
FOX TROTS
between those riding on current or
Lonesome Quitiir
recent hits and the writers of the
hits of a: bygohe day.
Running a
'

YOONSNOE
LET'S CALL A HEART
A HEART
THE SKELETON
IN T HE CLOS ET

.

X

.

A Hew

Temperature
lligi in Bitn; Ealu

Vdlee^

R^.

to

Tkdr Tale Maestre
Sleepy Hail was Yale '24,
Layden* how manager, for

SEA

t>ester

Rudy

'2&, and Hubert Prior
(how Rudy) Vallee was Yale '26
Hall maestroed the campus
band, with Vallee on sax and Xiiyr
den on the music box.
Now Hall is making a pro band
comeback and Vallee-Layden are
becoming his managers. Hall's been
out of the band biz fpr some time.

RUMBAS

when

IS

MAGIC

MINE

rroNiOHT)''

From "The G»r Deip«rado"

SAM FOX
nm ISH!N(. COMPANY

Joies Stein

Woet^a Fictura

IWASMVlilfi

TOTHEHOON

>

Spic and Spanish
Say "Si Si"

ON A fvnCAL

My Sombrero

mm

mntki

Last of the Rumbas
50c ea.^Any 5.. for -$2J25
Join our orchestra club
12 numbers a year,. |3.00

Back

.

"ae Wetl Young Man"

Wouldn't last
Poinciana (^plero)
Afterglow
In Your:^mbrace

Vallee was

fSUND

>rW iNee

And tney Said It

Dl O

CITY NY

president of Music
Jules C. Stei
Corporation of America, arrived back
,

Continiiiiig the

"TO

moit amaziiig hit

reioord of $11 iimt,

we

offer

miARY-IWtTH LOVE"

country on. Monday (23).
Will spend about a week in the
before
office of
headi
to Chicago and the home

in this

MCA

New York
office..

ON THE
^RAINBOW
rcou
BKO
Sol Xetser'a

FIcture,

RiV£ll"
Btvier"

"Rainbow Oh The

"SOMEONE TO CARE FOR ME
l!>oni UnlverfMl'N.

Leo

Inc.

•

GlrU"

1629 BROADWAY

*

Hi

NEW YORK

coming in f rom Chi to
immediate confab! with the

Miorris to Coatf
fidwin H. (Buddy) Morris V. p., in
charge of War-ner BroB.' miisic pub*
lishing. interests, leaves Dec. 6 for
Hollywopd.
weeks
He Will spend :a cbupie

around the

BILLY HILL'S SENSATIONAL HIT

of tpAClal

Importaiioet Rohblfit
,

.

.

"THERE'S SdMETHINfi IN TNt JUr*
"WHERE THE LAZY RIVEIt SOES Sr
*'WITH

A BANJO

ftOBBINS MUSIC CORP.

Oil

1MY KNEE''
NEW YORK

799 7th AVE.

WB VstudldiB,

NOW THE NUMBER ONE SONG OF THE

1N THE CHAPEL

anitouhces

new mutical seor^ by Jtmmy MoHuffh and Mmrold
Adamson for the 20th Oentiiry-fox productionf ''6an^^
Here'e the sonf« ypu'ij hear.^^-t>(eiity I
On My Knee'^

iStein

MCA: priexy.

f I

STUMBIED OVER LOVE"

''i
F£|ST.

W.

go. iiito

An ey0nt
the

IN

NATIOf?

THE MOONLIGHT"

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., MUSIC PUBLISHERS, inc.
NOW IN THEIR NEW QUARTERS - RKO ;Radio City Music Hall] BLDO. ^ 1270

oms

mmmm,

SIXTIi AVE.,

p es

MEW YORK

Ma$1c

VARIETY
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Wednesdaf, November 25, 1936

on

WB-ASCAP

TOPS. AGAIN

MaX; and Louis Dreyfus' take-pyer pf Crawford Music Cprp, embtaiies
a deal pf arpund $200,000 and through an installment pay-off on Crawford's stock, the founder of the Arm will ultimately be put pf it cpmpletely.
Suit on 'Quicker Than
Can
Althpugh both Drey fuses are also flrianciaUy interested in Chappell, music
Say Jack Hobi
which grew put
publishers in England and also the American firm' of that name, the V, S,
oif the split l}et\yeen Warner Bros;
Chappell Co. has ah exclusivity with Chappell,- Ltd. (England) for.any and
and the ATnerican Society of Com'
the American Chappell's should find itself
all copyrights. Eventuall^^^^^
posers, Authors and Publishers has
it may well be that some of it would bo
pverboaird op song inateri
been withdrawn^ Move; was mad^ in
shifted over tp the Crawfbrd flrmi. Henry Spitz'er, general manager pf
the N;; Y. suprerne court, by counsel
Chappell of ' AiTterica^ will eventually also particijpate in Crawford, a
tor the writers of the tiine, namely,
hy both Dfeyf uses. For the ptesent, hpwever, it's an
Mack David, George W. Myer arid yoluhtary gesture
individual investment. by Max and Louis Dreyfus, brought about through
Pete Wendling. Defendant had beien
friendship for Bobby Craw;ford, lyhom they financed pn preyipus
the Remicfc Music- Corp., one of the Jong
pccasipri^.
'

,

,

Firom "Calit

Split

iw'd'

Habei"

I'tLSlNGYOUATHOUSAND tOVE SONGS
Coney island

.

,

,

.

Swing

for Safe

.

And Now • N«w,

,

•

Wairner publishihg group.
Threesome had asked lor damages
of $100,000, charging that when
took the song iio intimation was
made .that the producer was with-

WB

drawing

from ASCAP;

qat^logs

its'

They claimed that

the, exclusion of
the, tune Irbnai', the net^yo^k's deprived
them of pierfbrmance money aiid that
yithqut the nietwork; plugs the
'chances'
sheet yersiohs
,

were'^siim.-;,_

Similar action .which 'WB has
pen'dirig against it involves

'I

still

Wanta

WB

vaude spot, is capitalizing this week on fact that
Earle, Washt
'The One Rose,' town'si top tune fpr five vireeks, had neven been heard pn
d!C. sta^e. Idea was suggested toy Wash. Daily News drama ed, whp
prpmpted wire frpm Earle to Niela Goodelle suggesting that, she learn it
for aippearance here.
Ditty 'has lecl saleis in records and sheet iriusil; In Wash, fpr five straight
weeks, althpugh has never had mentibn iri any natiphal. hit listSr Answer
iseems tp be that town has five daily phonograph record air shpws which
crpwd chain bands pff Ipcal air. Tune .was intrpduced ;cp pne pf disc
hburs lastinonth and is now leading in requests pn all programs by 9 tb 1
Theatre^ which l^ad never heard pf tune until 4ram^. editor called attention to it|. tied in with News and all four radio statiphs :tp bally vaude
prenuere of melody, playing it ^
,

Woo.*
Mabel "Wayne and Arthur
Swanstrpm. the writers of the tune,
Although Jerpm^ Kern, with Max Dreyfus, Owns ;50%..pt T. B, Harms
ask for a like ampurit pf damages.
Cp., with Wairner Brps. pwnihg. the remainder, Kern's favprite; music
publisher ripw is ChfippelL This ik due ^o the composer's fear pi being
further complicated when arid if another WBrASCAP schism shpuid pccur.
THE BEST IN MUSIC
It held Kern's tunes, off the air during thpse. eight mpnths arid the song
sniith doesn't waiit re^
AMERICA'S
Kern, like: other composers of his icaliber, furthermore can. .dictslte his
own music pUhlishing terrns whenever a studio. ;Wants hinl for writing
WpST TAtfC§D,^F
puippses. That^goes also for Cole Pbrterj, whoge -Born to Darice* (Metro)
H IT
is' ahbtlier 'chappell publication', arid riot via Rbbbins pr Fiej$t, both 6
do for
cbntrolled by Metro, Similarly, another Porter filrriusical h
M-G this winter will likewise be published through GhappeU..
'

.

.

"

.

T«rrlflc

ong

t

6EE! BUT
YOU'RE SWELL
RIEMICK MUSIC
IXM. ^bcth ATeniio
BCA mdf M. \,
.,

ClRtARLIK

WABBEN,

rrof.

Men

CtOSE "tQ ME
(ptinnitely

BIq Walts Hit)

^

.

.

LOVE-^WHAT ARE YOU
DOING to MY HEART

:

:

B. HAF^MiS- to.

Program execs at; CBS last week stated that they had informed Vincent
Lopez that he w'ould haye to" tone down bn the plugging of 'What's, Xou.r
Business?' over the {iickup which the network has from the Astor hotel,

1

.

New

BOCGO YOGCO,

York;
is one. of the writers of the novelty tune, which- the
bandiriah hopes will' becbme a fbllow-iip tp 'Knbck^ Knpck.'
Puhlicatibn of 'Business' has heen taken pver by Irving Berlin, Inc.,
with she^t cbpies due to he ready for the coimters by lhe;end of this week,
Lopez did get a ms^io^ plug oh; the tUne last Saturday night (21) .pver
CBS. when it was included in the program he dpes with Plpyd Gibbpris fbr
Nash-Lafayette.

Gen. ifgr.

,

.

.

very Tuna a Toucfidpwnl
in "Pigikin ParadV'

has'cleaned up thie grpiip bf infiririgemerit siats which
Irving Berlin,
threaWed/the compaihy as the riwult /pf a fiier it tpbfc in publishing cheap
Wboiwdrth stbres in (jaiiadia. Although the reprints were
without cbpyright in (Canada, Berlin committed the error, it developed, Of
publishing them on this side, Aniong the publishers that took issue Swith
Berlin about the inclusion of their material in the reprints were Forster

reprints fpr the

"You Do The Darnedest
Things, Baby"

.

Situation:

Miisie, Inc.; pf Chicago, and. Theodore' Presser of P.hiladelphia.
facts

been

settled amicably all around.

"irs Love I'm After"

Although the popular sheet business picked up somewhat .last week, tfae
pop publisher^ admit themiselves puzzled by the wide contrast between
sales conditions in /their, faction and the .'decided boom which tfae standard
Several pt the iriajbr siaridard pubs report that
trade is enjoying.
they lire vUnable to keep up production With prders," -while' phe of them
remarked last week that he was thinking pf callirig i his salesn>en Wom
the rbad; Uritil the balance has been met.
.

'^e

Balboa"

.

HARRY

ll\K

M

C P

\)

,

HcKEENOWDEFENDlNG
MPPA IN GOV'T'S surr

ranswiok' will cut

a>ll

'<L

numberis^

from Maurice Conn's 'With Love
and Kisses.' " Tunes are: 'Don't Ever
As ;iew general counsel lor the Lose .It—Whatever It is,* 'With .Ldve,
Music' Publishers Protective Associa- and Kisses;' 'Right Back Where I
tion, Joseph y. McKee last week Started,' 'The 'Trouble With Me Is
..

,

Sensatlonnl

l^iie

ulliid

When My Dream Boat
Comet Hoiije_

took over -the defense pf the goyern- You,' 'Teched in the Head,' 'Sweet,'
the 'Sitti
ment's. anti-trust suit agai
on the Edge of My Chair.'
'

assbciiatiOn.

From

•'HerA Comeii -CHrter';
,

Thru the Courtesy
You on My Mind

Of

Love

/Move Wa^ accompanied

by. Gilbert ;& Gilbert turning over aU
rdnswlcfc Record Corp. is sendr
the papers in the case to McKee.;
ing Harry Victpr tp ppen a branch
"
Gilbert &. Gilbert had handled the office in St.*- Louis to, service- the
MPPA's end 6f the U.
action, Brunswick-Columbia customers.- Jack
which also irivolves.Ythe American Hein, head of th6 Chicago pffice, beSociety of- Composers, Authors and comes supervisor of the Chicago-St.,
Publishers, since its inception. De- Louis branches.
fense attorneys fpr either camp are
still discussing the. matter of stipular
Paul park iand Connie Lee have
tions With gpvernmeint cpunsel.
been assigned to 'Swing's the Thing,'
next Pinky 'Tpmlin pic at Aijibaissa'

PUSLICA!" i6nS,INC'.
Organ GrinderVSwii^
Mr. Ghost Goes to Town

.

Wiltzing with a

My

Angel

kihgdonii iot

Kiss

In a SentjmeBtal

Papa Tree Top Tall
Bermudai Biiggyrlde

Mood

BSD NORVO'S

,

Bog House

'

,

.

WiTM>RK & SONS

RCA

Biiijr.,

ji.

CHARLIES WARRi;^

,

dor.

Prof.

TON CUT

London ABead of Sked

\

imimy Campbell /decided
back to Londpii sCtddenly*
piirts today (Wednesday ),
:

CM"'

(yY^

^^^^

Tbi>.

-

'
.

THL

OR^ PiSPERHDO

Oold

<ilireateHt
'

Scores

liters

Gold Diggers Luflaby
(n'ltli

Plenty of Money and Von)

Airs Fair. In Love iand

War

Speaking of the Weather
Ut's Put Our Heads ToFroni "Cold

From

J)l«rirerai

or 1937"

I

arid

both are returni

first

'Gonna

Sing

sail

JUST 'REtEASED-

Dave Barnside's band opening at
the Savarin. Cafe, Buffalo; N. Y, Dec.
5.
Lucille Doran, Bill Miinday and
Grady Mulli
vocalists.

Campbell

offspri.

wheri the
is expected

Mills office.

SiCS. riX^i^,,

T.

^L

^rotn The Ncv)

COTTON CLUB
PAl^ADE
Four Big

their new Offices.
Reg
GonneHy is': continuing' the former
Campbell-Connelly firm.

supervise

Hollander
was borfrom: Paramount to score
Schulberg^s 'John Meade's

irederic

B. P.
Wife.'

Walter Dohaldson, Chet Forrest and

Bob Wright are collablng on 'Let Me
pay Dream,' to be spotted in a Metro

Hits!

lial

That's What You
Mean to Me

Alabama Barbecue
Irvingr

Want

Duke Ellingrtoni
has been
booked' into L. A. Paramount for
'week Of Dec. 10;

Copper Colored

picture.

Caesar

penned

'What

I

for Christmas,' which Shirley
Temple will si
'Stowaway' at
20th-FoX.

'

Ine.

1

de-

Johnson-Bennett Co.'s 'Jubilee iri
Campbell now heads Clnephonic the Sky^ has been taken over by
Music Corp. (Gauinont-British music Jerry Vogel. Song is by Louis J.
;pub affiliate), and he's returning to Bennett and Charles L. Johnson.

,

HAJKMS,

Big Jok's Special

,

shortly.

rowed

CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT
YOUR LOVE

'
"

Yascha Biihchuk signed for a
Brunswick series. Lekder will have
journing here for six weeks.
His. wiL?e,;.EieJ,ty Balfour, came Oyer a :34-piece band orgianized by Irving

,,

"Wlilte Ilur

BLUE EY£S
AyHiTE' KORSE (NN

tune

While I'm Able.'

tainpbell Saifi^ Back^

If,

First,-

Jack Mills hjas'aciqufred the American rights td 'Lonely Road' from
Dick Finch added tp Remick's pro- the British Lipri Films'
'Song of
fessional department
Freedom; through Dix, Ltd., London.

Doin' the Suzi-^Q

Mh
lusir

.

^:dhiesda79'N9V<inVp

125,

'

.

.

.

1936

En

''

.
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AFA (Ms N.I ^^^P^

of Int. Union

Men Ovi^ JHontreal

.

Which it

'Guest' Incident

Is I^ketii^^^

••4-

Even

Montreal, Nov. .24.
the orchessix leading
ite
.

En
tras

masse;

ation«^latter;; ail affiliate of

Federation

Grill and KrausInbident'setting off- the dy-<
namite: was the .eicch"ang;e arrange^
ment.' betrweri 'Uofew's "Tt^^

CKek Maurice,
'

.

lyherefey-

'

Booker

'

making

^critical

,

notes

'.

j^o 1k!h^^I|s<i^b 'qt^,r^

„

.

organizatibn
by outside

*

-Se-

•

'

AFA^ in [j^ijfiamf^

:

is beiii^

-

Ainerlcah ;«Fede)?aiibj&;Tof: Musibfans.
has, been '^pii^licieiiiigrl^^
'pti^er t^ei^ttes ,in

brought abbut
'

bpok^rs iuid' agepts
rather' -thih' the operators ^.themselves.'
>
v
;
'--kXv
means that 1;he ite- club field,,
taking lih' cetbarets^ hotels and other
places- offering npctjurnal floor

h

Ipkifpir ioT.^ f^fWi) -jc^

stage shoyif^ j^cl
of
<'tbe ;it^igi£ii;^aindA^)^
styiUgfilLjjMjj^^
fiflSpai 'forgets or
been 011(51 'bt the
^eifpibftetibril;^
Sbice^ ^ihe .~)plcketli>i! jioinmencedf
tiiere :'hav<| iNeiavtepb^^^
ftpme < iRKO
jtb^e agitation
ihusrcian$*

;

,

60

the.'iieneral.

tertainmenV and baihds^ at last wUl
bp on :an eqci!tl.' footing with-, the.
.theatre branch of the .variety trade,
sent, down ironi' Toronto from Fa- tween muisicians'.. local- 4"? and the
in all ' respects. While during the
mouai player? ,p§iiadiaiT. office to ;take Paramoiint and prpbeum thpatres,
past three .seaispiis or. so ,the niteries:
over.; j;;oew'^/ Montreal, ^with'; orders, with a cbmpifpmise.'bpOst of afeout
have surjpas^ed regular vaudeville^
tof tvA down' all expenses.' Curtis of- 10%^ enables both, houses tO continue,
fluantlty'bf playing^ time,' they vhaye
feif^d the. musicians a. mi iinuifi> rate' .stage shows. / Union .band .has been
always jbijen bopked catfch-as.-catch'

,

Curtis,

'

.

.,

.

1^

-

'

.

ex^tiveii' fOr •jrtibwdQwh'' with tb*
tbe^ ^
lAfAi'-pvet- the' picketing of;

^

•

-

m

.$40^

a week.' TJie

unipii-. refused

restored to the Paramount, with 16
wdj tljie' Curtis /house ,Went noii- side men added/ tp the.; five, .•upipn
iiinioh, this- 'causing;
^loss^ in';that pianists', engaged
Fanchori...^
ihOst musical, abts were Jiarred from Marcp .tp play the stage show 'last
plasring the Lpew :vaude :bills.
The 'week,''<„
. ~
loss,' fiowev6t,: was "sligHt. ^
New .scale at- the- Pa^ampunt/ph a
"
CUrtiB compromised at a 'minimum'^ tworyear, cbhtjcaet,. p^rPvides.' for' a
Tate o^: $43 a Week .1)ut' Was .unpffi Vtreekly wage Of
$77 per side: man -for
(Continued on pagie 51)
ra total pf 30 -ish'pws 'Pn the jweek'.
-

.

.

'.

'

.

_

and

by

spurce

sifebial

ixed for/the

the prgwi?dtibn vmade

iisi

-qftcu,

liot

.

any

set

Guarantee

centage arrangement.

is

They were

routine.

'

,.

t

Toiie^ Rarisi

'

State oili.1^rOadWay, has beeil bopped
'^(irieh. of vithe.'.-jclirjcttitfiai- divislpn- msttj^
by Loew'sr fpify 'its Capitol, Waishingr-; flgpra^,.ba4/'*>e<en ;<P%ti.b^^
can fashion, usually by 'theomanage-"
on a guarantee anift per- )^(C>k«b\incl^i9^iajbIebt^^
nieiits as individuals sind- through .IIP ton, insteiad,

•

•

'

^

',

'

Npy. 24.

iiPS Angeles,

.'Amicable .adjustment of wages, be-:

;New vToi* "Jatejy

«nUst>|p4i^]iic, Mjhiiihjentl'jnl:^'

ti>

.\

,

Of

v

tenant in Ithe

vbii'''ti(ie

•

iliii

.tlie'AJf'A;was tipt a dir^t,.
building', -but
, ;P.alacc
sub-l^ased)-'it8 '5(ita^
Nasit;^ jjhe t^btp^apli^^
,

mpvejMbce

;

.

.

-

.;

Weekreiid.'
. Rtaphvllirhitehedd^ of th^ AFA, 'asjSjrlbed. iihft shift tojft dbsire 1pitf inore

aiid

'

fthei^ fap^ieafahc^^^^
ilvery, - eipihesj etb.

-ains,.'

;
.';

ii^fl«!''^^Dfl^

sitt^^^^

;:rela^yi?ps

.\

*

'pf

'

"wbeji

wall^ed

a bok with

;

.

A*nerican'VrF^deratipn

:

;

-

waa *<Ste]rte

.

daily for twb. days, cPhsisted pf
five tyrb acts, a pianist' and an
.

\

:

of interference

manager and.
Show, costing $25

tactics of the

miaindger. insisted o^i

indicatiefts.-nbw'
,ih^t the'.nite
club business is -filially) gettlnigvitself.
atOuhd to' being; ojrg&liiiied^'! at least:
isb/ far
the booking' end) is* concerned.
ieid ;is being- «prnered,''
with ^bbbicings :lar^ly' epncehttatedin three pr .fOtir m.^jbr -pffices,' and

statipii, at. tlt^e la^t
with
niifiute managing "to insert a GBS;
sust^iiler.
Upshot -is thai Xx)ew's is
stUi ^sine .'^est..stars^ from the nite^
clubs and^ -the flatter jare^ still using"
iistaics'

becau^

site

his- family.

'

:

Tr0Ubt«isiiootep.

end
and

'

:

musician$:are affected, in

Morris
French

.

ITS BENEFITS,

;

both;

irom Loew'S; ^ Sibme

iYprk amateur bpoker..
has given up ,phe habe week-

Casino Take Lead

•

'gUjest

MCA^

Aepprts of iRKO Vbicing bbjectipna
Abtors' theatre :picketihg activities.
fpllpwed, tKe, quitting jSaturday (21)
of its bfftces in-the Palacle theatre
building. New. York,- T>y. ihp actPrs^
imipn. The A; -K
mpved next
door "to the Bo4d-^^^^^
oyer the

New

No

w^i;^t. putting: oii ^'gitest star* shpws,"
.these beini; brokdi?^^ ..pver, QKAC,
MonireaL Officials of the interiiar
fjonel jihion wireiJ" 1:he leadet'at the
.Che2 Maurice to stop, .threatening,
'
expulsion.
-Bail oh the third broiadciast treated

iihios,

Wm.

Field-^AIsb

Agency

i:

,

to „the

.

mann's.

the.

.

•

-

Family of Nathans

Into

Baiid^Sliow' Boioker

reason was. given by
heW -w'ardeii, Court Smith, in
ni^^ing iproie)rre.d acts-ftpm nitp
pXubs and th^a^es' li^
,i})37 hpJi^ay feiU.: .

Stahley

9dilly«

Queiiti

-

the Amer-

p^^^

were disfnissied" at Club
CKez lilaurice; Eiixbassy/.Pic-

tiido,

New

the

Sah

0c

:

supplgritfed

in

at

24,

prison.
Harry' Ettiiiiig, stage
mahage.r*- of the Golden Gate
theatre here, .ibr the vpast 23
year$ has furnished the penitentiary iWith. free. acts. »

B£ind$.'

.

fights

show

Year's

the. Musician's Fedeir-'

and

liiiusicians

yaudeyiUe. will be

.

by prize

•

•

jcfah,

March's D^alWkh ConM>l. Radio Artists Brings Another .Major

Faiichon
Sah. F|-ahcisco, .Nov.

fey substitution of
sjpots,. followed
Ibwer salaried pljayers ;who are al-.
lieicl 'agiainist the international unibh,
war bewas the opening felast o^
ivreen the .Ciiijadiart' Federittloh of

Mdv#fas# RKff^^Requesf

Sail Quehtih!

isrriissaV; of.

this city's

pl^

easy

.

tP.

difficult to bObk>
playj' with the result

the best talent preferred "thea
'When 'available.
But the lilcture :c)ianges' With >thb
Music Corp.' 'of.-: -America 'and the
Old rate was $71.88, ^ith theaunipn French Casino comp'any entrenching
having demanded ^$91.* -v"^
themselves
with
exclusive
cafe
Orphi .ivhicH did npt^drpp its band booking deals;, and -the probable
ppt.
pending settlement of tlie contrp- trance bf- perhaps, .twp other majbr
versyi upped its scale. tP $66 pel- man booking
nitery
off i,ces\^nto.. the
field
for 23 sho^s,"; cornjpared to the ypld.
in a big •way.
The others npw. ap-:
scale of $59.55. The imion's. demand
pear tp be Fahchon & M&rcb arid the!
was fpr $63 "per player fpr 21 shpws, William Morris agency.
bringing, the total.pay for customary
a. Deal
23 shows "to 'abput $69 per man:

Casi

0^

J$hpw:y.-Vfy

.

.

'

.

.

'

'

'

.

W&hihgtoh fbr

eight ;days,

iiijg

atlTharsday) tp take in 'NeV
Year's Eve. .Will get an extra <tey's
guarantee,- pro rata of $7,500, for;tl^e
extended week, plus an extx^^^ eyii of

'Dec;

.the gr.pss;';

^

,

Washjhigtpn Muse returnis
regular Friday .ppening
V
'FOlies' bpoki

'tp

*

Jts
the
.

'.

Fv

Suidden fpidihjg ofthe mdie Downtown Friday :(2tr).left' five acts; slated
fo open ihat day, high and .dry. Pre-.
vibUB week's- ill- had been paid offl
.^Acts and lO- iefee pit band as usual
Teheai:$ed. as
Friday morninf
'fbri'-jW^^/pTpening peW^
bu
idpOifsf^ililedr'.
open ,at riooh, w^hen

Duke ElUngtPn

;

M.

'

.

.

&

'

,

Snnday Show Okays

m
V

.

.stiaH

iniohey .wias inverted

.

.

/sihce
cently expanding'its nitery bpoking:
department 'through the additioii bf
Paul Smaljl to
staff,; has beba
IJnde^ present ••iaws, "
ictiires.
pliacirig cpmplete^- shows in „seyeral
are permitted, with towns in 'this
of the majPr New '^ork anc( Chicagp
sllate 'still - bperajtinig- pn a' six-daysppts iaiid hiis eflected exclusive
Webk-ai^far as.the stage is Cbneerned.
arrangements- wi^b severial pf themTrade ^fpu^s ext>ect tP ask' fpr lo- Ampng;niteric!s .dealing with. Mprris
cal
optipn referenduml
; tpwhs

penhsylvania

leigislature in,

"

January

'

'

'

,

•

,

Wn^VAUDERS

I^Ps' Angeles. Nov. 24;
o
Seagram
whiskey company is tak,
ing up a; lot oif
unemployment slack Where •'pi'esentatibnb /

others

up.a

',

'

among

'

'\

regylar

musiciaiis arid vaude, aetors i»art i&f; theatre prp^rams.' If. :sanc^ »'^??^»ioWsvalPri^ the^Cp&st for tibried 'by" legislators and governor,
wef gobds. Last -prOpbsitipri' wouldn't he' placed} bejght; (Monday.) pulfit.
tpok^ over fore ypters -..until Noven)berj when
?V^"*»*'>V«m for 8,000 dealers next; election 'takes place:
and their
families from Califbrnia,
Figure^ that bnly towns tb .be afNevada and Arizpna, and staged a fected- Wpuld be Pittsburgh 'and
^^•ndig that apprpximated ihpse Philaidelphia; but there's a pbssibility
Hpllywopd benefit gigdntics.
that several pther big spbts in the
tne entertainment shtiffl^ were state W.pUld at least Opbri up fpr wee;k
j50 acts of .vawde;. fights and Wrestr
ends .-if SUnday shbws were
ling, and
a,25-piece band conducted tipned.

nPw

tbe. HpUywQPd, P^^
Versaiiles and. Yaicbt ..Club in
'

,

.Yprk

.

Fi'plics

and- Chez Paree.;
'i
dhicagb.

Bpyal

?

.

-

.

-

'

.

,

and

Dario

$nd

iane

(Wednejsday). .fbr

Grbsvenpr

Hpii.'se,

tpdaj^
sail
four w.eeks,' at
tiPpdOri; 'wifli, ah.

SHOW

month's bptibn^ Must return
thereafter tb rnake a Ffib. :ld piieninj^
fbr three weeks at the Trpcaderpif
pther.

;

'

Hbllywopd.
Music Cpj-p..
:

D^p

after

yibiisly

set,

America. bPPked
Mario and Flprio;: pre*;
had to fpi:ego sailing,
'

Lou Holtz and

a weeki

Piafusyj vthe

^

.

-

.

Horse',

are "al^o pn. the GrOsVenpr :shpw.

Py Jack

;

\Joy.

be repeated

•

:

•

,

Arif,-ne3ct;w^^^

Hoidpyer for Fields
Chicagp, Npv. 24.
in fpr three
weeks, Penny Fields holdover for. an
additiomil pair at the CHez Paree
.

,

.

ri^inally

hei«.

•

.

.

was staged in Frigcb
andv^rt'^n

bppked

'

.

;

Route Hypoed

.

,.

&

OR

,

(

:

;

'

"

$1300

Bit^SbUrgbr NOV.
,
Show .Bpftt, .dosed toj?;,: the 'P*^
year, has reop^ne^ uneljfeP majQpgemeiit ':pf Nino; ibrmefly -hlB^S^aiteir
at spot
;lt$: hex<^ay.' Ai^chb^c^ .cafe
ran .Mtd? trouble in October;- -J935,'
xdiirectiiig"it^4
when^Fredif^Ppjpei'
had 'het' b<«*^^^
itocfe theifrHhiats bebtt idlii
--''Uy-

v;

,

Terpers getting'

.

'

.

'

:.

.

;;

,

$10^

'

•

'

.

Kb^iigin piled

.

,

.

'follovir^

of $3O,O0Q ihihree mphths,

]?vrhichiferti^^

^

v'^'-.v'-:

New

Benefits tp be derived. frPm prganized and- Prderly - bppking' are
•nPw xecpgnized -by -the majbrity of
major night club pper£(tVrs.,
especially the -Jibtels and principal
independents. With the result that
the fpirmer 'Iprje wplf aittiiude preyaiir
in the past, particularly .during
ibitibn, ) is generally. disV
appearing.
Prbbability. ,is that through -fur*
thier
cpncentration Of the. nitery
Errol
bbpki
field,, regular
rputes foir
Hpllywppd, Nov. 24.
apfs pn the-flppi: shPW time- ar'e lipt
.Fanehpn
Marco has extended far distant.
•tbur,of Leon lErrors 'Hollywood Reyue,* .and the unit will not return
B.B.B;
iOOKOUT
hei''e iuiitil spring.'
.
gbes i nib ihe.' Lookout
Currently iii Cleveland,, putfit will
House;
Coyihgtohv
CinKy;
as floor show
jump tp, Pittsburgh, 'Washington;
taq^Ct Dec 1*
cinnati and Austin.

wi^

dbl9j^

'

a
to
'I
An all-Negrp .musical shnW bPpked ihOrttb'J
weak
Prbgi^ams Nioffei'ed
fpr a midnight perfprm^tiicj^. at ;th4
Alabama theatre -was banned lasi compariM4 tb>fhi^ Ambribahs; howf
Week- by. tbe' City Cpmmissipn'as. S ever, there X* mtich talent tp^ bejUs^;^
Wltiisi'-covered, ill many places.
matter pf public- pplicy."^'
Grubnbiltlin Sind Karj', F^irkis, W^
/ Sani; Suggs, manager pf -the
r
^9':
bama, was- prjegent When the; com^ •author^ in ;the/ pt:brH
are playing^ at the ^Simple. V
i ^\
misiiipn gave its decisibn.
Epinina is, doing well, but not vtipi*
"
.welfe.^ last "Jrciir:
4. -j.v \
In .tl>e .best jdislrlftt^n .ajpng the...
barid
Diane Sail
Kaiprnt^ei?sitra$ise,- new; hf^tiesc iire
trylri^* in Vai :<p attract' cuBtbmer$:>
J^irmirighani; Nov.' 24

'.

'

.-,

•

.

'

for further alteratibii b'f blue'^^''^laws
tp permit' stage. shpWs pii Sur-day.

m the ;r^^

•business' iife.' very badi.5.
One bi$ nightie^: the Kpehlgiri,' 1^^^
lilready^broke and.it iis feared, tbsii

a

as

'

.

Opened up- at the.
61 tHe'?Whijtfer seasonrai^^^ much.
"

etiitabli^hmentit'

B'ham Bans Colored

bperis at the L. /

negotiating a pa'rtnership deaV with
Parampurit ..Dec. .10 .fpr pne week,^
Consolidated jPtadio Ai-tists,, whichCuriently playing one-niters in specializes in b^nds aiid' was. organTexas, .band will return there for ized by Charlie Greeh recently
three mPre weeks, after, thp Par. en- shortly after the NBC artist bureaugagement.
lost' its
American:" Federiatioh pf
Musicians' management. franchise^
Qreeii left the network, to launch
flicker^, arrived C.O.D. and hoiisc
Consolidated, ^hd '.i& handling mpst
l^i^ti'^t have the tibln:
Manager Cleni Unions to. Petition
of NBG'b band bookings.
Pope: had. only small amount or
Under the prbposfed deal; P.
M.
hand, but it's; ppssible Receiver Joe
1^; Legislatare for
would -cpntribute! the flopr show and
.iGaVartaiigh may pay oft some to thr
tltrpugh its'- experience.
bpokmg.
.^cts.
Since jionse Was booked by r
aiid staging^ as''vi^en as' Iheiatre pperChicagp. agency, no action is possible
alion; dating back many 'years, and
Michigan.
Cphsolldated would bring in the. or4<»ts ist^anded here were. Huber'
itt3bui:gh,.'NpV.,
chestra section. The NBC connec«yer and Cp;, torby land. Duvai;
Unions re't>resenting- theatre musi-,
Charhe Masters, Dick Mayb anc' •siahs, \stagehands arid.'x)peratprs -are tion also Ipbms as an important consideration.
yress Troupe,
making' plans- to petition the new
Wi liam Morris
ice,

13,.

:

reported

currifefttiy

Nov.

.iVi^ijna,

.

..

,

&

,

,

Nightlife is ho liie inVthe pnc6 0ay
maiiy 1a&/f
dtjr :bt,Viennai'; ^phbu

.

Variety Clubs' Dances

'

<

Qe^V^lfiHiwher
.

'Bufifalo, iNov, 24.

.

Variety Club's annual ball will be
given at the Statler, Nov. 27. Shea's
Buffalo orchestra will furnish the
music..

;
-•.

reitiodetM a couple of itionths ago
but decided agaiiiirt operatihg:-lt hlm^
Kejf. whett t^V^vi^^^^^ burlesque ill his^^
It

Caslrid. th^jitire

caught oh.

.

'•

,^

,

BPb Murphy

head of the cbni-r l§hp|r,^at. venture and he's
mittee in cliarge and Vincent McFaiil iii^:; ^^hd bt -Baiy Vates,
is honorary "cHairmah.
!^m.1S6o!K€iiW ioe Hitter,
'

is

featui*^ll<)Pf

'

'

:

'

)•

Nov. 24/
; Philadelpbi'
Variety (Slub will hold its. secbncf
annual dinner here at the* Bellevue

-y.

,

tetfbrd Dec.; 13. .iSmctibn. Will
inemoriah'ze'the dead of .th6,.p|'bfessiOn^ -with Father S;', M;' Carthy 'of.

'tfciiating^-

'

I'

.r\

'.

Pi-Pcceds wilt be devpteU to
Mctarian charitie&
•

'

Chex%9fee^iiiay. close 'hext »;um4-

mer

to Vebuili! entirefy;

'

,

- -z

'^New lilted Vt'mTbe cbhstr^^^

same site^"

i

1*^

Cbw»ii «iid Bailer in
0im Singapore KiteiT

^ 70E XAWS>
As

.

Sh«

clothes*

evenitig

up

dressed

SOtt is all

in-

shoi^ld.

Every move- sfcoxild bespeak class in
contrast to the Comedienne whft foV
Ibws hec' 09. She is dressed 'eeeeDteie
with iihy hat. that has ^^Iaat teaXtier
in it, shie Wars lare^ glpyes, tight
skirt arid a iaoMgley fiur piece thvovra

As music, dies

her neck..

the ConudieBne Vedks
and gets ahead of the

ttteir.

'

Straight
iM*rry?

Womin:

Straight

tuii^
;

you
havi? a date he told
E. W.: i
want .to g.et

Why dbnt jrou

^

ottier hainl

^toi

-

i*

*riti&:/;SiiiBje'.';bi^^

bee

iticnrQiu

inift

a

if^iX-vn^WATvie^

E;

yefc

lltat

;<«^

.marBied.ai.'

;f^«ili

So ycm

it

dpwld. sKtRr

tbe plpturcs

all qigibt^ni^'l^^

businesai.

Ace; ywuv

('To.'straight.)

/ E. W.: I gbt

Gciiexa3< list iii^A;

,f!jr'"flfjtll»t«^

•l^fitshronra;

gur

.E.;W.r-l iu«5S!;.y«u- wamlied. a

;;fc-lfer:Wiw«V;th^
iSi IR: I Sar lAea bfr trlM to kiss

?..ith

sb-octBd.'

24.

Iby Kit l%Nff
AbI BaB& &i

.

F^r

jaWai^il^

g<kHi!>Ba:''i»te

way

ibir. gwiifcitsv'-'iialiC'!'

-

m»y

while Robey and Tauber

be

abstract to the: masses^ it's
Unfiles rather
assumed that th^- class customers of
.

the Bit? calfbre jfet around the
I>Btroit?J«<^
wbrld capitals. Furfhermore he etees
thrwife to Mfdiisian; liquor •tem Witft iKsBicent broadiwsw to
•

,

Seriiiiuy

]^

Kins Edward
effective..
loom, tqpr boktlisr as
i* « cockimt to»>pet-o<fer.
new State. Let^lattrre prepares to
plahneii,'
EiSeeii O'lCbttnor. is a hiffhly^ merFnioB^ mcaavrtiite, Is; continuing^ fhoBge the- present setup. Stpveral of sbnabift baUecina and clicks, handily.
dlu
Park ai)d ClIfforcTs haridrtpwhanding
^ki^inff oC downtonm.
bauies,. .whether I^Miy- Bdinnaliy hove ninki» of iaiusieiiEHis aridl sfaow^ aiid is ama«n[« and; while a bit daring
forthe KitZpi it* an arresting novelty.
of•
And -wrhiite
^^nhide- er ttotL
with
litjgerdfeimo^i*
POo^tf
First blow likely will be strui^ Cacn'
pob^.-P«i4)^ posfidi^ are inelinM
beeib gardens and Siifl^ma WilKam* JCra^IMinji; likeresult, atttif tttoUHWiti^^
siHtilil^ eft bax ofCoe tarn
Carmen Rbmerot Ear-wise clicks.
S;v
iTs Mfikuir ttei^ pnefcettaiff h^s^ hurt Cliass £i reajtinBrah
aare
other
Gkriis^
aii4
Waikaier
ijrir
lA4>Baaldi diaihnav oi the Stale
Ba$>I Foirieen and Hugo^^' Ma
(t^)' pii^eting Liquor Cbmmish, characterized a&
jjast: 1huR^yf'»
MTChestnis^ hoId over with tneir fox«a» .bgF catiite m«ul)evship oe;Fbila- 'detts oi laatnitr^ anct whi^
dhansaqtatibn.
delj^ia Orchestra, ^veii foux fenune maads. be «6ofi^ia&: Dancing, and trptblbgy' land LatoT
floor
to
Ijheie
qpotii^
he
deiApw^
aig^totr
:n«tm>'>Ti?- i'i'fa^'g'

^understand as:
S; W.r lTl have
f^r as nvnB.ane coiomied I'm a one''Ffftirhtiiit'i'l'^

:

will probably be: in the fbrni ol
sotnr liets. wttti xiafne values, but the
isrescnft show 19 significant as a trailb^laeer and. does prove' that the hotel
is. dpiiil^ better gross biz. than ever
betbre.
The acts are now themselves and
iiess awed by Ore Ritz aura, Afritftie,
imrpersoiwCor from Johannesbm-g,
m^dkinit Us; U. SI debut; nowgets-his
takc-off» o-rer mote effectvvelr. His
Gantov nieur mean^ sotaething^ ahd^
It

'

Warnei

betWeen

Agreement

.

marxiied?'

tattioed'man
:

Npv.

still

hoistelrV.

'

Phi'tadellpiiia,

^

Kuy^

..trsedv .aftef

-

Asked hov. he would spend

faatignn«(

GetitiiBls?
iplife- 'ijuts'''

fff*»t

he has had

that?

S7i^

iAfft

trarvelling'

Swit^ed
how

are

'

hi* tkiae in: retnremeiit, Marcus repnicd: T guess me and
travel
my wife will

yeisf haiwe (2j> with A. A. Tomei and Reji
Uti^Stts.
Ricardi,. jiepiesentijjg unions' hudon those b^es?'
Oh s iittte thing:! picked up dUng with Tisd Schlanger, WB zone
S.
anat SafcSi Yotr know all sntart girts manager, and coming oiit with
houncemeoti that ;maiay issues, have
mairjr him? buy ttteif clothes ther?.
btit few remaiini^TOmpnmriseii
been
ddoft
girls
Sihdyt
Wili
HaJv..
E
to be settled^ More meetings are
(Tp a^
hantf
their (Joifhesv

iL W. : '!^ a
buckte. (B^es motion with
'

aimounf of

BEothers aiiui local music union
wasn't » ending: disptite arid strike at yaudfllm
told him if
Fivepeirfect iad|r Fd kiek his' teeth put- houses is expected. shorti;y;<
(BoBtnessi)' Siay where dEd- ymi get hour meeting took place yesterday

is lief yettrs oHr
H(? is
Is "he:-ott<*r
Hfe fe- in the lidt maaufefc-

Ifow Old

ijtuaiBes&.

W\i

S;

I

and?- especially

Bjesasf

better. (Business with hand and for
gppdness sake.X
W.: An* wlirat did yom say when

he l^Us apart

there, befiin^

S: W.i
Ei. W.:
'^s,.wu
Ei: W,:

I

mas aid

an old

sequence.
and: peppier
about; the procQcdtngs

smdothvr and faster; thou^

not fast enough. -So much so that
even the production management
coriceidc9 that somr new plan is yet
to be established before the Ritz can
profitabftr, accept filrr siiows within' '
the sacred chi-chi conf ines of the.

tb.dp.

bit faster

Say, what^s yoiut

Wonranr

ISiccenlric
wiflit

ovphiaatson.

^-W'H

H'lWiOnd
the ClifC,^d
C> Fischer floor show staged by Jean
LeSeytn'Ji. wrth dances by, Maria
Gamberelli. discloses a revamped

next faur. of 'th^ Oiritsrit, starting in March. Marcus says he
has had 0iPtiSh. of show btisi-

:

Woinan.

iae

Tpront0, Nov. 24:
A. B. Maretw, currently hcr«r
at Shea's Witiv his show, is expressing, the desire to retire
front ^bow buslnesit after bts>

the entertainment,
Ail. :<iC
however, will be provided by
the 10 perceriters; Their clients
wilit only' took on.

oat,

.Wltfc:thelitz-Ctelf*h (N. YlVhavgroaie^ DrencbcjCaibib in its shbw

J^t

ittsburgh, Nov. 24.
Newly-organized- Entertainer' lianaeers Asaociatiob is
getrto$Bth^ party
taissitti; Va
(30), to.#,
next Monday ni
make iitrther plans to solidity

lie

dressed in the lafeist fasbioD aOi
have plenty of style to ter nkmner-

airduffid;

'

Ad Bites Agent

Woman

miiBicr piisys

entersv

•

.

tiiB.:Twdi wolfEiv VICT

.,.

Shimghai. '•Ov.
Cowai» and Bailey, ABperfcan ad^
oiiened llieir own niteix in the jpolfurfcs of Singapore;
Teaiai rec^tly returiwd from Jvva.

1^'

vm

'

:'

WK
WB

^

1^

eiriporiUTriH^

'

,

.

^

'

log.: .tbwitBH*(ns''tit9ptiA Siiqikafwski. clares^ must go;
In eidditloiv t»
tio
tdi as
•nil Itagne ClTBttialyrf

—

wk

and

,elUb.si

hbtelii^

'^IsHr .fiMtcii MiWdbr there are now five typeia of licensed!
aibfMBt fiJftmaady^ hanning (Drinking. ^ijksnK llfeDoriald proposes
ewnfrctoi c<mduiEtia« itoties l«r few :1io>' cut' tftesie. la^v |ws;;\]^^ieef9r'' .-where

BaUimore;^ Nov. SM^

iBteoifeaft'

stjreclr.

bsr

W&gL

Rap*«!»rt?iff Jw*e Riin» has
w.E;Tou ;mifia? *»
fined up flock of name act^ nMits
street' buV yqu look ta^^^^
eui o£ Iowk. Stokl an- beer ;aiid^ w^aie for eensumptiidiir on 'and.'bttsdfor- da«e!». dwrlnir'Bcwei^
wedkSr
your opj^n for alt tri^ic how. (Hanf iwwsccd be
or oOr prera&ei^ w4<aiKi^1^
'W:*^^ 0^ nsedidktbc'' n»
'
busiaeaa add for C!rO(E>di^ess l^^^c^ )
imaksg aHovweci; fbe other irimfiar iartd'-Jaiartatoy.'
SH are the 'Cnniti^ dr Bari^ nnit,
S., "WfJ Wby lasjt s^Iilmer if ssHi^
^spute Is>' stUl a to present fiqiiaisr'^-gliBStf sppto^ ex- and 8.Bo>wes: ^oWr Bat Kemjp^ baadi,
Pbio* ot Issue
TSTqlT Xa sevteti diffa^i!^ men,
jitattdr at: wi»]iciBg houi9.°ajid wages cept .lihtvU^ iKe Eeense feie yjrotdd be Beririy Diavi^ a va«*? Kne«lp inraisied
to$1.(^01'
smnui^
from
rfSOO^
imicai
with
fttc-bimdt iA paibe facwsieg>Eddf e P*abod|jr* ^rter
"
BtimckKg> and llppr diiei^ 'vroulid.^^.-l^^^ efcwffttff
'

way
ataiC'>'Barii)ar^'

.

WW

>

.

-e^1&^-1IRilaHBtfs<4^

'Si^,v.iAa1f^sv

Mye engg^.yw i>ye tHete^

•'

,,.

Si ;W4: Whfflvcwet' Ji^d

'

:
:

''(Bii^ioiesB.^'

i^iisii^c^ to^ di»usa:^i^^

'

Si.'-W.t- Are:y6u'

^

-eceen-

was married ior two- yea?!Si^

Ei W;i,

.

until, taabin are

nats^^.

(I'iii^'likcfc aa.;ttiitiaa.iuii'

ban;/

rilie'-yirti- .;.(Fbf''.goiKlii!S|ff' •siAc.)
^ ^

he

Sv;:Wirtrili X have ^;J»e gettbig '';'vB;.,Wt^-|^ but;'^>;.dlil..- Ovi€:is^.

f(xrk iato'ttte..
stiudt
places
^^]?.;W^^i^^iwB;i^ll bise,qfc-^
ff. lir.t' Stwcft d) ftrlt ihtar
tt^ied tl» dlsetQ^ shdutA wfial) (£ud thst itreaii'?'
^^^sltKdair:

i

lhav,e<ihyvlace4^^
^4,5^ ^^ And? \(r!Sat

-:

li

doctor

dl<l tte^

.

W.^

It

Jinf^

;

sdtii^

tfs;
tlwt:

been permftUerf

latter esjfa^l^hnieiits.

M<d>sRal«f piaieedl his ofte orr tbet^iitedl.' .ibicUwhnMis' ..lliixies.'
tinjtil present liqubr-by-glass iliteries.
litdl^
h;i^'
Gene :Ai|Btli> has geme- Jnto the
An^Df<3terv chiingie pro^bT^
abbl^ Cherohee HbiBei; HoilywBOd^ ,Mr. emannimf
aomial tnioiic fSebt^
utttii^ Sardi'a 19 rebvnit.
eariy njlsxt iiionth^ vvitb idiance ef iisb&ig^ of the present l^n bn' isti^dfiiS-^fi^tsnig' at barir, wliici)r sAter^recpmirieiured by police.
His oppawnt; for eiectioini is fiiirmer tnih
NuinerpuB; other reforms; such sa>
;-pc(Bi^ Bonieot CWto
Ibweiring of cnrfc^
pnesnritt
C^HiMip PAiLV .ri
'

.

M

.

'1

i:\iras doijie

'«haTOr-aiid-^Std$(tf'po|>iJe*si.

WET

;

you?

inii

'

.

*

fnm

'

.

.

3

a.m; to 11 p.mv,[ and', bmriiiqi^ b!ff
beer gardens in ruralv isectiaiis arujf
small viiiiages, ftre virtually ctertai
to be kilS^ because.' of strong" op-

jsistier;

fiordeiv

Bi^

.

^i-m^ -.Vfj^^ 1sk-

tm

K^OGIQEXI OS^

ifc

I.had

it
it
-^Kcwiia tie- iftaueh

You

^5.'

:

He

friend.

picture

pfv

should;

:b<^
r have a

sieit:

huidsoine.

is:

Aim: hanging

"milHEISttr
(eOBipWUM>

'

W.r (Mimics ^«r:)- OBoodiwahh?
W.:; Boudoix ixL ITcemsh means s

'pjhcis':1fa?\slts«ps'IL,

W;i

:

iTeft?; In-

America

it

ppaiish.,.

my

in

iM.udoiri.

meansc

Jbterrititionaji

outfit^

(fiusihess.) But don^t I^isiennfe, TMs-' is
gdt so' stuok Up with your boodwah^;! tiiab Mtisie. €ocpi..
BCy b|iKr fi:ieQd^tdcdc. me to eat at the Cliffbndl'Fisehis^ had

be

will-

due

the

-td^

t-acti

'America, and
French. Gasinohecer during:
Fair
Ritz;
Moatte' Psozer- of the iEHumotthalSi W.:. Say,, you couldhft.>eyen> pay SlapicoirHaring:
group-'was in town
the zofffiF charge ait the Rite.
setting, flaalv details- on the spbt,;whidi
b: W.: ; if said EiAT' there not stati wiirbpen Cibxistmas; Weeki He, witii
there.
(1^ goodness; sake.)> And Louis Fr. Blumenthal and Gail
Bne i& a- hand^pme man, too. X thinlc Snydesr have returned^ tUh N. Y.
ILopk. at the
'f-he isi ani avchiliect . ^
Schwiinroiei!
Seott ageney. here
blue-prinls^ he' llsft on my neck. ('For has bem :nairi«di iadvertisinS office
goodness^ sake.)'
for the.'nitery^
ap

.

M

&
'

S. W".:

Did

yoii:

have a good

WGN

XitieAf

is. ciasting. lapse from, the
Terrace- Room, of th^.'M&«risbn> hotel
;when: it bebomes- C^nio- Pavisienne;
dtum.
Move iis based on opinioa that the
S. Wit' Say what everbecame of the :spdt wiU .usiK non>'natne^..baad&
since
'ddidxiar ypU: Icept company^ w
thir new policy :w.Ul stress. a<:ts.:ahd
E;. W.:; I, gave i;|[im> iip.
^ffobr shaw rather tnaia (^nsapati
Si W.: What'was:th^'niaMer?
Outlet will make hor' replacement
B. W.: Ei<)!feiO'1iime 1- got » Mter around ChfcagOi
counting pn- picktcomi hihi Ihadi ta> XaUm it to. ttte d»ug^ ing up some
of >the>< Coast bandl»
stpre to find out: what wa^;
it:
when the ^KRitujkirytbb* spreads- to
(BusihB^i with hiahdl)' I ssUd some California I'n.
December.

E. W.: Didi

fiddle-

o

1 went;

l?'

and came- back

outt,

.

flit

as a

tight

a>

.

.

ly oven the

Baltimore, Nov. 2f;
oti il^'unfair' list of Lockl 40;, apparently
becaiise. house -dropped stage^shoWs^
last Sept. 4. Eacbt year Lbew'ir rents
out one of its theatres^ t<v Todal etrt-^
ployeeft of Procter & Gamble for an:
annual psHrty. Ifs. held irt the a.ri»i
before theiatre opens for regular biz;
Loew's: th&' year, figured it would
rent the Century for the affair, and'
inched put; som<^ feelers to musicians
since a band rinist be- on hand for-

'

i

.

fun«-' every

the cur-

joumi speaker

b«i» wit^ S6^tnes»

AaA

aad

AatTA a nice

llios?

rcnwm-.

nftHit-Hid^ifc

Xoew's Century continues;

pleasure.

about

thirrg

'

the P.
play

'

Loew's

8t (S. paviy. Musikers won?t
the Geritiiry, however,, so
will; rent the Valenci
to

soap-suddei^t
Musicians -will ;:pll8iy
that hpuse^ since only the Gentiiry
-

.

.

'-ifnim*'Gwiil|#dx

f'Wds w

B«mi».y

.

.

GIuBBers:

rent ^^nbilie^ smging seckierive-

GSistno

1^-14^ 'Chicago-

Ni^t

Gtez

ChicagP, Nov. 24.
Nevir nsme di the Tlsrrace-Rooin of
the- MorrisoR' hotdy which' ha$:^ been
takeni' oyec by. th^ i^f iindiv Casino-

» pliiilfgpaaindt

NEWT YORK

Reony Fields Soollws

is 'unfair^

iSeveral overtures 1^ve bejen ;inEtdle
in effort to) .get togeth^'
agaia with. I^cal^ 4^^^^^
order tihst
the- erstwhile vaudfllmer might,, re-

by Loew's;

Benny'

o£ bdlovnnB; a

.instead^

lot of alfegpdly

ejiperienced

audfence whaf
^

'hot*

song^J
'

staff, this

an:

fi^ves:

wianti rallier

than wKat the music piibKatievs
think

it

soothing

Fields renders

^enny^ above

way

a41t

it.

other,

Fpt

has a

sendmehfai

songs:

He

without accentuating the

ini;
turn* tb> vaude pri ari^.pccaafiorial basis,
dbs* of synipv**
Yes?
but with musictaiis. it's. full<4ime or
B. W"' That; wais one. of tKiem. (Toj
nothingii^ Meanwhile the 12 former
au(fience;V Gafch. on; gi^
pitmen at: Century continue to- diraw.
Chicago-, Nov: 2 K
Sk W.: Tbiat'a ai veiy funny piece of
Jerry and Turk arid Aljphonse Berg 'strike' salaries-, of half-.scale accoril^
fur you* have there. What is it?
go into the Colllege Inri show irig.tp:la8tseaBpn'* contract;/
E. Wi: i bought it for seal.
Friday (2T)-.
./('liaughingly:')'
It
S.
Seal?
Jerry arid -Turk move over- frojrt
Ipoki more like monkey.
tong stay at the Yacht Club- on the
E: W«' >IIlbn!*t blame me; if someone: nPrth^ side.
Raphael^ concertina sn?ti!^t whw has
has. bseni monkey ins. ^ithv the'- seals..
beenf playing: in -the class; niteries for
tiiia seaiif that I have
Si W.:
the past tw(V; seasons; gives 9 recitai
eh is'.the- retd thipg; You knovr l hadi
ini Town. HaSlv, N* Y., on Dea.. 2; AdtAtlanta^ Nov.- 24i
a terrible- dream last iiight^ :I dxeamt
Hi-De-Hp Cllib reopened' Saturday mission at if2^\ topv 9< Hurok Offlicetiiat tbe animal, this, fur ci^me froih^
is handling.
(2i) under new management
\7aff gpuig: td chiew ^ihe to pieces;.
Compositions- will run- from BacMi'
Former operators of j^ace were
E. W.'. Dop^t tell me that you are
fined 1800' for sdtling. beer iU'egaDy. - toSaint-Saens::
afraid of rabbitSf
(For goodness^
sake.) Say- you. smeU> lawfully good.
1M|B« VOTR rAVOKITE StAK OF BTAOK AND
What is Hiat perfume: yoa use?
gallon.
(Fpk gioodness sake; Busin
thati is Co^'* Chypre ness.)
miike; fritzelts.
S;\^W.:
CpEOhouhc^ it a{(> sRe^)t |fl^ am otince.
[This> i^ould bft eue ifor muisio..
gpt » looQ Both suig' isorig with Straigi^t
El.'Vf::. Is.thai saT

kveiry fbolfish- ttiings; to

R^^

Si,.W'.:

tUMHi
.

yiii>k;

unttf

Niowi. .2Si

•;'

(reAtloQi:'

.

. ..
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.
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.
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,
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.

Rap&iud at town. Kd^

•

;

Now

;
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.
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.

.

W
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'

C1iI«mib>

:

At

Why

tiiMM^IKr

Parity

Revue

WeU

Woman

ot'iny perfiimt;
jfc

.

W^TCWMka .over

makixift
.aibtF siqiillii

maktg.^ tttxlbleiaM.X iniaii^

E

^4'., JftCtethji'iir,

CHE

PAREE

CHtCAOa

.

'aMtoes;" and'

Wjan^w -^ojlliyiaflitlim

aodt
I

Eccentric

ia

wid* him wheir 'it comes to

giving

does

re^nlt

and heartening'—espe-

when

cially

The

wants.

BCBEEN

earn WAssm
CMC

;

'

'

'

^ ,'

:;
,

'

.. .

:

VM/ETT

Nanies Hypoing C|eve.s Auto Sliow;

Ni Y. l-icerise Department's charges
against

Billing
Baltimpre, Npv. ,24,
in
ie
Wheel.
burlesque show ..current at the
Qiayety is billed^ illy 'Scratch'

ageht,

iUingi,

..Bi

.

,

Comic

were

in
dismissed Fri
;(2d)
Special Sessions court, on the motioii
Shilling's

fit

.

Robert

I/'.

-

Comic

ih.

it

'

'Hariem.Follies,' (current at the
billed^
igmeat'

of

'

•

\7allace..

met with the favor

ismissal

;

Royal,..

Assistant District: Attorney James J.
Wilson^ who told the court thilt Cbni-

'

Theatres Now Grab First
-Com in B.Q. as Expenses,
with Unit Producers Giam.blini^ on Rest for Guarantees and Split^^Reversal
of O l d Method,
en
Theatres Took; the Rap
with Poor Grosses

casie- was npt conjiand tbat^the city 'wais finding it
too difficult to round :up witnesses to

tnissioner ^iIbss^

plete

It's the producer: 'who takes the
rap nowadays whenever taps are to
be taken in unit book-ihg deals. In,

-

•

Instead,, there will
oii

be

Promotors

hot only

greaiter

~

the giving awiay of

much

figiire it

cheaper, but

half.

pulL

possibly bigger b.

is jamihing shoe's at Public* Aiidi/'
ibrluih ' with' name aci&
Donsdd
,

Novis

-

.

.

.

.

'

While the Paramount,
Y, was
diverging sbrnewhat frotn pbUcy. in
Mae West for
sonal along with 'Gb West, Ybuiig
big
rtambs
in
future(current),
Wfan'

trying to get

:

,

.

will liot

;

.

/

^

-

'

.

.

.

.

.

Combination bf. Rudy .Vallee on
be sought Schedule of coiiriship last, weefci This cancels
the stage aiid 'Libeled Lady' (MG)
paper, do not appear and bperatoi-s;!
\
tract' niie .s^ot ;^had, .for exclusive- ing pictures^ on
bh screen is heading for: a new hb.use
The, TcsUlt, from the prbducers'
-fbi; high-salaried
quest
warrant
tb
a
booking by ^iusic Corp. of America:
record' at Loew's State/ New .York.
viewpoint, is .a .jgeneral retrencliment
acts, -with' result house' will ^eli its
Gross figures to :be arouind .$44,500.
MCA contract iwas.. for '.40. weeks..
in unit prbduction and expenditure.
Previous record at the State Was
French Casino
Blumenthal 9c biihd policy and product instead.
Having taken it on the chin as liever
Deal h'as beeii closed to bring in before, duirlhg 'the early part of the. set^.b-y Bums and Allen and 'Ah,
Shapiro have been negotiating for
Wilderness' :<MG) last year: $42,900.
*
booking arrangement to bnng' the Art Shaw and brchestra, together current season, they're getting cauFrench Casino shows, into the n.itery, with Peg La Centra from the French tious.
.Chicagb, Nby. 24.
biit thiis .deal wjais held up; due^o the Casino, -with 'Hideaway Girl' (Pan):
One pf the things iearhed .by the
Haripy
ichman
doink. a b.o;
MCA cpntraci
which probably opens Dec. 9. .Fm theatre^'is' that' the pne who reaches brodie here at the RKO.Psdace.
Federal Court appointed
Chriistihas and New Year's weeks, the box office, first .js'iiiost certain to
Singer is. getting $5,0<)Q fbr the
Rose, attorney,,
receiver of:, the with 'College Holiday,' hpuse is get the cpi . liiat accbuhts for the
week, which is. slightly .less than
thieatre-cabaret which was built in bringing back Glenn Gray ajid Casa 'first money' arrangement, now, inhialf of what the house .expects .to
the old legit Ohiq a year. ago. Lew Loma orchestra.
clucied in the maijbfity of percentage gii-bss,
\
$i2,60O.
Wassermaii, publicity manager^ was
.pictures,
house
thesie
addition.
to
deals,
where
gross
Inpossibilities sire
Pic with hiin is 'Luckiest Girl' (U);
niade acti
director .until late .this will, be getting 'Maid .bf Sdlem,' with.- npt 'extremely high;
week,; when creditors will pick a Claudette Colbert, 'The Plainsmen,'
One Spot's Switch
trustee to manaige the spot Harry de MiUe .ispectacle and 'Champagne.
Eaiste'rn the;atre which has Par Engages Special
Proppei",' fpfmer manager, resigned Waltz,' in this probable ordei:;
been, a mainstay stage show stand for
a .week'-'ago.'units for several years, now: insists
-

is guest-stai^ine, for. first f byr >
days, at salary of $l;75d. James M^l*
ton was slated for ,ehtire eight day$,
but wiU jstiil^g^t :$3j,25p fo^
intf
^
oiUy. fpur lfu$t;'days.
Reisihah's orchestra is back^.
groundi'
exhibit ; of stre&mliijed r
busses, oh t.aised stage, with' RedNichblS; piubh-hittin^ for hini, ^today
<24) when Ii«|isman ' flies back
New Vprk.^ for- a broadcast. vBoth;'::
outfits bn books foib: .a total of $5,()iip.
'

the past it .wa^ the. theatre that'
usually wound 'iip on*the short ehcl
when the groiss and the percentage
didn't add up. : But this season the
theatreis and \theit, liobkers
have
changed their methods «nd; through
the knowledge they've gained from
playing and buying units for the past
three pr-; four, seasbns;^ havevfound'
Piit how to shift the flnanbial respon-'
sibiiity oveir to the unit producers
:

receiver-

,

'

.'

'

iiitb

mpre

attractions. drew,

Bieiieving

the,, new cars, Herbert .-Bucjcman, head of .auto trade aissociatibn*

than

;

Clieyeiahd, Nov. 2<i

..

.

models.

emphasis

day"

itial

(21)/and beating that on second day;
with a gate pf 30,473.
All-time record' reached oh Ciinday. (22) :Was dUe to appear ance^bf^:.^
Gladys Swafthout.
vsplpist 'in.
Cleyeland Orchestra in an eyening
concert spbnsbred by Gener al.
Motprs. Erno Rapee guest condiictjeii
first piart p£; program^ Arthur Rodzinski' batoning the .broaldcast second

new motor

.

attendance

Ciyic AjUdi-

torium, drawi

not

radio acts and otcs

to see the

i

new

Auto show set a
high for opehingS:

24.'

will,

'

folks,

is

pisipbsitioh of thifr j case v wias sup-?
posediy to h6ve. bieeij a test for all,
theiaitk'ical- reps in lirew York.

went

name

'

year when event is held at
Armory,. Nov. 28-Diec.- 5. Last
several years flock of expenr
isiye 'talent Was used to lure the

free cars.

PRODS. RETRENCHING

JM[ayfair niteiy

use.
this

Wh

appear against ShiiUng.
.^Charges $gaui^ Shilling pf o^ierat-.
jng ah unlicensed employment agency
havb been ipehding for nearly a year,

ilAYEAIR CASD^^

.

.

.

Markham,

Nov.

Baltimpife,

Annual Auto Show

'

.

.

.

Basement of auditorium is^used for
ah elaborate hitei^ shovr^ headed 1>y
Manny Landers aind 'eight aicts.
Eleanbre Whitney, local dancer
from Parambiiht, visiting fblk^ hercv
did a personal at auto, show Tuesday
,

.

.

.

'

(24).

Known

as

,

WitUenberg hete,
Loew's State

.

she's also is d:i>ublihg at

on Thanksgiving Eve
babk to Hollywobd.

:

befojre

,

goi*

...

Chicago, Nov. 24.

.

,

'

.

;

.'

.

.

.

"

,

Ti^

;

Ba'nkriiptcy petition liisted liabili.at
including. $3,203
$321,548,
wagesv and assets at
Only $2,000 in cash is
$112,223.
shown in,: list. pf assets, although
stPck of goods'- is worth $6,044 and
.fixtures yalueid at $100,752.
One of
leading creditors is Nate ;Weiseriberg, sportsmen and chief aiigel, who
holds a chattel mortgage
a
r
$50:000 loan.
Court action and
it got,
starting, rumors. .Casino was being
closed, dented business for opening
(20 ) of Ted Fio-Rita's band. Xavier

bh jgrabbing the

first $2,0iDO in the till
to cover expenses. The next money
gbes tb the -Unit to coyeir its 'guarantee,' and then. the percentage split

'

ties

'

owed

-

-

.

following him iii Dec. 4
wivh another fiopr. show booked by
MCA, then perhaps; Benny Rubin,
Dec. llj for a fortnight, after which
deal to bring iii Blumenthal-Shapiro
units is expected to. be cinched,
Indirect result of volilntdry bank
riiotcy Will be a complete reorgani
zation of. Mayfair's backeris and personnel, paving way for new set-up in
entertainment.
L. F. Blumehtiial,
Mphte Pfoser and Carl Snyder,
representing F. C. in New York; are
reported ;to be holding up oiler tb
lease it .until creditprs' trustee is

Cugat

is

.'

named.
:

If

art

,'

'

are ironed but as
-

planned,, the
r^ench Casino
may start change ot policy here
Christmas \yeek, br the week before.

tinit

For hew girirshows
iiy

'

Jfomaiids Pull Kid, 11,

Out of Vallee Unit

minimum

it^s

repo^te^

;chaf.f»e,

how

$1.50,

Carl
-year-old hoofer
singer frphi. uPState New Yprk, was
pulled out of Rudy Vallee's unit at
Loew's State on Broadway Monday
(2i) by the Children's Sbciety. Kid
had been working two shows a day
'since

opening

the

temporary permit

(Fridi^y.)

on a

,

Children's Society demanded that
the kid go to school for thtee hours
a day^ and nixed his appearances at
the liight shows, which necessitated
'

canceling,

him

entirely..

tASUALn'WK.ATN.Y.
EVERYTHING

1>AR;

AWRY

Cancellation of the Mae West
booking at the N; Y. Paramount last
Wcek^ may-, hot have bebh the cause
of -the' String of tough breaks:;.with
the substituting show; but the house
suspects a jinx heverthelessi
"casraper was
-fli-si
Paul
.uailty,' walicing but after the. second
.:

.

'

"

'

:

-$3 performance
to $2:50, with
Wednesday (18) be.
New York cause of what he felt was improper
-week-ends.
revues to be kept four weeksi'
spotting in the presentation. It was
also at the second show that Jack

After Kadio Washup
Ken Murray returns to vaude Jan.
1 for three. "weeks,: bjpening at the
,

~

,

Powcli. trick drummer, accidentally
dove into the audience, sustaining
injuries' !which, forced hmi to withdraw frbm. the show the following
day. He goes back in today, (Wed.)
On ThursGay (19) Lew White, orr
gahistj was stricken, with appendicitis and .withdrew, while on Fri-

Memorial, Boston, for RKO. With day, Lpiiis Massey (arid Westernith a. sore
will be .the Dixielaind Jazz ers), si
showed.
Band, Tbny Labriola (Oswald) and thiroat.
Marjyn Stewart.
•Johnny Burke and the Three Wyles
Two succipeding weeks will be the wds rushed in -to substitute for
Earle,
Booker Harry
tanley, Draper and Powell
Washingtp.n;
and
Pittsburgh, for Warners.
Kalcheim figured Burke was a safe
Murray goes off the Lifebuoy prb- bet, inasmuch as Biirke fractured his
ram pn CBS in December, Al Join arm si \veeks ago and was not likely
to repeat lor some lime*- 6Pft .reiJlacing. /
:

.

him

.

-

;

,

'

lum-abNer's straight
50-50 SPLIT

Washington, Baltimore, etc.,. because
the gross usually^is large enough to
give the hpuse. its 'first ihpney' and
coyer the show's running -cpsts. But
in;the nriiijority of unit hbuses^those
in smaller towns, playing the -me
dium-priced :shpws--all dates! are

Cincihriati, NoV.
.
Abner and their, uhit arie
.

.

Lum. and

RKQ

Shubert, week
bbokfed for the
One of the. slipporting
of Dec. 11.
idge Silver
acts wiU be the Pine
Gord Band of 14 people, built Up
act
from Ezra Buizington's old
with Dick Guddlespni',
gambles^:
Deal calls for straight 50r50 splitWhen a- bad pbrcentage deal forces
Ibss, it's -the prp
a show to take
ducer who does the wailing, but the
to
Belle
rap .isn't always -so. Piiersided. Fre
y.
quently siich "hardships'^ are passed
ph tP the acts, pr: at least shared
Belle, Baker bpbns .at the .Hollywith them., and full salaries are put wood restaurant on Broadway Dec.
24,
William Morris office agented.
of- the .question for unsuccessful fen
gagements:
Miss Baker will head a new 'list
,itery on
of acts going into, the
ith spot holding pver its
that iate,
Marden-Siition's Unit
present floor production.
Miss Baker is currently, at Laurel.

.

N.

A La Riviera Show

,

:

Opens

.

'

•

But the show itself is doing the.'-;
biggbst business in its history at th.e
Stockyards Amphitheatre, playing'tb
^more than 3$0,000 its fitst Week.

Cirp-s/ Siianghaij

This house formerly started
Switching pf -the opening 'day at
the .percentage split from, .the first Paramouht's .Minnesota, Minneapolis,
dollar,: in addition to giving the show from Friday to Thursday (Thankisa guarantee, which meant the show giving Day ) this Week is .necessitathad to be paid off firist. Under the' ing, the hiring of a special traiin io
present arrangement,, the 'guarantee' carry Te4 Weems' brchestra frbm
is good only ii th(R gross is sufficient- Chicago.
''Sr
ly in excess of. the first $2,000.
Weems was originally booked to
Under previous arrangements, the open' on Friday and set a ohe-hight
theatres, with musicians, stage hands dance
engagement
for
tonight
and other stage, .show cpsts to cover, (Wednesday ) in Chicagb. With the
had to do the 4ligging yhen the show switeh of the theatre's opening day,
didn't' draW' Npw the thei^tre takes it was found that onlv a spebial train
care bf its own heeds first* with the could get th($ band to Minneapolis
show forced tp do the worrying and in time for the Thursday morning
gambling. .Since business isn't al opening.
ways .good, even fbr the best of
ill fpr
Paramount is fobting
imits, there have been numerous in- the' trai
stances, recently .^here the show, as
represented by the pirbducer or itis
owner, tobk a heavy, loss on the date.
good, of
The guarantee is,
course, in .sonle, of the circuit towns
IN
and maijbr indie spots^ such as' BosChicago,
Detroit,
ton, Cleveland,

starts.

.

win be hiked

Vaiid^^

Get

.

tariff

Hurray Gomg

to

.

y

Band to Minneapolis

,

.

details

.

..

ChBdren Soc.V School

Foif the first time in years the arim
nuid* auto show in. Chicago is opt
helping eii^er the ie^ii or the pie*
ture' theatres; though it has added
sbmewhat to the play at the hiterles.

Ben Marden.iand the Simpn agency
are producing a valide unit based on
the floor, show at Marde.n's Riviera,
Englewbod, N. J. Only act set thus
fai" 155 Art Frank.
Opening date for' the show is Dec/
10 at the Parambunt, Sprin.gfield,
'"
Mass: ''•r
•

•

Baker
Head
Hollywood Show

Shanghai, Nov.

,

Giro's,

'sWahky $250,000

nite

^.

:fipbt,

ppehedyNjbv. 5 uhder ownership bf
Sir Victot Saloon.
,
Neon lighting ih^ interiors and exv
'
feriors, with hfayy lacquei: j^nd 'jcu^fr
">
tain effects. Henry Nathan's 12-jma4
drchestira arid ^Faye "Parker" 7 a'^i^
ISeiter
have top billinis^^;^
Gloria
Freddie Kaufman .'is'- manager, ^
.;.

;

,'

'

.,

Dismissal
(Continued from
cially thanked,

pag:*?.

49)

the hiiisicyans for
maintaining music .rates which' .app
nroximated 'the union rates without
the alleged weekly kick-baqks from;.
the;'pay envelopes.

On

'.a

)|)y

mutual

-

-

.'.

Chez

'an*anjg;emienti

>^

MaiUrlce and Lbew's,exchah«^ed heaidr k
shows'* .beihg: brbaricc^
'.'

liners.',' flbbi'.

;

over " (ilCAC, ^Montrbat PreVtousiy
the Chez Maurice band had beeitj^^
brpadcasting
dOrmlhute session |i9''
a sustainer. With, Lbejv 'guest .stjirs^^,
i
the interoatibnal urtibn ychn^^i^^^
that the nature of thie broadcast wsi*
i^hahged and th^t the presence ^^p^
Lbew talent Imade it a commbjpci^
Orchestra member? were .^tbid thpt
they hiust he paid fpr thi wprjt,
otherwise they .would be: exp'piifed
from the iriternational union. GheiK
Maurice njanagement immediately
cancelled the prograrn,, g'jve the,
:

ia,

,

.

'

,

'

.

'.

band its notice, and wss followed:
by the other five nitb spbip.
All niteries insist that thpy will
ith this
not renew their contr.:»cto
internatiohal union, but

w'H

contract,

with the Canadian t^ederaiiibh of TVfu»
sicians. an independent Union whieh
ebmprises only ^iCanadian jiiufticl3Ji?«w
.Meanwhile.
Curtis of Loewls hf*B re*
Jackson'^ B'klyn Nitery turned to the
international rat»?s.
lendale Tavern, Brpoklyn; opens expiration Pf his cpntract with thte
flpor Canadian union; but he and the nit»
today (Wednesday) with
show comprising four acts and a iclub^.are still exchanging hei^dU^jp^
band. ;
acts, although these ate iibt -mow ,
Billly Jackson ii' booking.
.

i

ihcs,

Lakewood, N;

.

i.

^

J.

.

.

'':

vAtmrr
I.-)'-

,

AzBidrr Gie$ Radio
pitbbunh, Nov:
-

mAGREL «AftLAY

has

zeurs.

If, ir,,

.

l^he Zelli club; with its Montmartre
attndsphere; is duck soiip. for a
songstress like Racher Carlay, who
sings French numbers with perhaps
ffnes»6 tttn. ttipse done
a pit
in English, though doing hoth well.
She fits th^ setting well^ cutting a
striking figure and having flnii: song
.

.

mne

.

abiU^.

;sales

it

Atone

differ-

point she

]u|»1es three small balls wile tapiping to further accentuate her ver-

9 MiDS.

.

somewhat

style tiiat is
ent and effective.

'}

She comes from the

.'

satility.
This is

:'•

program

and con-

:

.

and

WINSOME

.

A

.

'

.

most outstanding

..•W-.,.|B[lii«.";-.

iraiuitterboa^lFfk
O^iAt^OTkin^v^H^^

Brooks iolr
lows the general j)attern in 1938
legerdeinain. That Is, tt« emi^aste
xather

featiire' of

.

.

'

.

,

'

.

:

,

'

Atialil^ bf iricks. : In his ooe;- howfirst-rate coinibinatibn -of
%vier, it's
bbthf- and ttie rapids •huniordus delivery takes care of ithe lau0is; while
neat rbUtiicu: jooks alteir the ^bhs'
"
"
"«hd *ahs
:

Nov.

24.

^ows blready ior

:

WiUiam^P«nn libw^^ Xuatteitox,
Vhoilrever, is a tdit^ place fw irats
.

:of this

RboriS. practically a
all but fhe/rihg-

tyi>e';

dosed ^ret to

.

>Pebvbr,. Kbv* 24..
iiden; but Brook* tries to Iceep moyihjs around, a bit la order to stnlce
AtTjested, acbotditt^ tb pblice, bea ;More j^Gsfactdry .ihtiniacy, cause Wr scanty costume ripped in
High: spot of his .xdtitine arrives the wrong place,; Ming'. Tpi, cellb-.
when he^^sttrallbws; « flodc- of nfeedlefs phane stripper appearing at the Ceil-,
but of His
and
lirihgs
^ ter theatre, gave' a private perfbrm->bord^
vubutH strunjg^^^ f^^
.$tyle is easgr and likable and he^s ince for FoKce Judge Ellett If.
:binbh-her^ v.
.Cpjfeci*.
In' a hearing in policb
Sttieipqphbrd.
ooiirt later the judge dismis^ the
-'lliCKEir:'«UA1CZ:';
case< and Ming Toi boardjed a plane
for 0ie Coast.
Wne Toi's lawyer brmight out that
.-j!em^:.ij^ij;-'.j
she Hot only ^re tights l)ut danced
v'-.-'ilii^ey
laist /with Ikrl Car-'
for b. in a subdued likht which prevented
tbU^^amtiesiT'lral^^^^
sitcbesslVe number bf pinwheels. She anybody froib' ijeelnig more 'than a
closes thfe routi: S sfte^ doinc on ttte dim otttlihe cavorting about- the'
Zelli ftobrv, show With a flock of the: stage,. '.„„

up into; six-day abd ejghtiday .ses-.
^ons- in ordbf tb open senuid show
bb Dec. 31 to get sew
.for Ifew
"
.Year's Eve;

j^w

.

nM

»

<Fron» Vaiiiety

4^

'

4

I

f

end Clii^cr)

]

'

4 ff#

'

;

4

tM »

4 44 4

fi t »

y

tx)ew's New York went to double
bills on Tuesdaiys and Fridays. G^d
been just Fridays. Rialto had a
triple bill for the week wiUi a new
feature, a 'reissue <cUt to three".reels)
and .The Battle ot Jutland,' wair pi .
New 'England was the hpfeed of
double billing then.
.

,

,

tbc^ narking the finish
f9u<^ minutes ot veiy liard workSpeciaiiiEing ib haxdshoe tabping,

The base

aifbinst^
Charles Ray given the freedom of
imuia'ger of the theatre^ charged Wfth
N. Y;- City by .Mayor Hylan on city
conducting b disorderly hojusei was- hall, steps. The Friars 'gave him a
Kiiss Braatz ^nixes b blt of acrobatics
dinner.' In the ascendant then.
into her / worH and sails fiirough continued indefiinitely.
Meverjrthing at « latfa^ fast .clip. She
.

-

bf

'

'

-

r

BUDDY nSHER'S

.

'

(KANSAS CITY)

.

.

:

.

-

iohiovers;

ymeSTCR HiU,L

.

»

,~

(

W9XBY

KMBC

.

.

They're: offering a 14-day ispread to
units in two lioiises, hut splitting it

'

:

CJiicbgo,

Xndications point to a severe shortage; hereabouts of acts, units and
shows for' Christmas and Nc.w Year's
weeks, Houses and circuits are busy

tying lip units and
these two weeks.

:

.

,

is

-

He has a gag about Mrs.
McIba Brian supplies the flesh
Wallis Simpson that'll nbver reach flash. Dance is composed' of: le^ps
the air, let alone parlors where and .pbses and is more siiitbble for
grandma may l>e presents In ah at-,
work than for the nitery floor.
home manner, the. owner of tthe club stage
Her work .-is nice with, tiie routine
shepheriis his littlLe shbw of 36 min- well worked out,., but it's bard for
utes 'Which ineiudes three ^eblalty her to overcome the disadvantage
acjts and a group of eight: girls, latof not having a proper setting. Sjte's
ter chosen not only for their looks
in blue paint.
out for their dancing ability as well.
Nitery is wired, .and ethers four:
Tlie:.girl$ 'Open in a routine that is
miking ttiree
nightly.
lime
very much Baris in Spring, Charm of
catching one. Total air
the number is heightened a: lot by and
the unusually effective costumes time is' an' hour; and a halC. House
worn, which are bf black and white pays line charges. '
Spot is operated on-, a - xnihimum
with flowers in^ the latter color decl
ights and $2
orating. Designer bf these costumes policy at ^$1.50 week:
Hoyt.
deiserves commendation^ .Opener In-- weekends,
eludes a chorus of a special concerning debs who lost all in -the '29 tornado. It lends -a diverting touch.
(DEtilOlT).'
Line is followed by Mickey Braatz,
Detroit,- Nov; 20.
tap dancer. She scores decisively in
One p£ the few. spots able to make
a routine hringihg out a style ttiat's
somewhat different and includes ah a ^o of it consistently in this dead
enduran<ie contest in' doing pin- night life town, Webster Hall conwheels. Miss BraatE XNew Acts) also tinues to padc^em in Mvith a skimpy
but .good floor show. Nitery, lO"^
juggles balls .while hoofing.
Brian and Winsome dance team cated in a classy northslde residen'are no whirlwinds but isult demands. tial hotel, draws, on a vsteady cliv
Also New Acts. Hit of the floor ex- .entele.
hibit is Rachel Carlay (New Acts),
Current are Bob Chester's band,
l^BC sonjgstress, a strikiiig figure and here for- several weeks; ^adelon
sells her numbers well.
Baker, singer; CoUins and Wanda,
£Uis fnicmipsbn's Californians on dance duO>,: plus Lynn Cole and Slim
the band^ platform for the .sh6y^ as Branch; versatile niembei^s of -biund.
well as tor the dancings. Saxophonist Shbw runs about 20 ^minutes; three
and trumpeter double for vocal solos^ nightly."'
Ihe relief band is Danny and His
Collins and Wanda, pair of snapny
Boys, with Zelli seVeh years; Char. lobkers, provide :the. spark in show,:
with a swell'bolerb and carioca number.
Latter bit is a hbneiy." Slim
Branch, dead pan, scores, with 'Mr..
show.

adagio,

which

the tt7irling finish in which the; man,
arms out- in the air, 'cafries'hiij partner <»n his shoulder. A burlesque on
a couple at a .ppom hop is. the btheir
number^ a rather cute nbvellb^.
Char.

Uve

ttiiui

•

'

,

some pair together for a gay

HOWASli BRObi^^^
Kaflo

Ihe fahcheonS:tor a tea dansant

•

an

lOanhattan J\f0cry-G)«<Soimd JhuMinr
€ Mins.
iand' has ati air following.
Miss Carlay!s, ^i»ise of delivery and ZelU'9, N. Yi,
two-routine.; dance team of fair
showmanship exceeds the quialities
She opens with m entertainment value, either for floors
of her voice;
French ditty, topped by a brief or stages. Team offers nothing senfinish in £pglish Slid then does an sational, biit provides ^h interlude
Apache numbei^ iqdstly in English; which adds a novelty touch to shufWhen she hits the French: portion fling hoofs Biid adagio gyrations.
In ppenin;^. the act. Miss Winsome
midway, she seems to put more into
it.
A pop, *You Turned' the Tables is sealed on a chair reading b ihagaon. Me,, is the closer, also merchan- Kine and giving her little dog a bit
fresh air. Over at Zelli'-s it probof
;-dised..very sapaWy;;^:
,
The singer was a distinct hit here, abK :means a jbench ui- tiie park, in
Paris in the ^ring;' A flirtaUbn inCh^f'
Stopping the show. 4 trbductoiy brings the Brian^Win-

JNBC

violinist

,

ideal act for floor shows
that do not demand too much stiffheiss in material but go in more, for
high-grade vaudeville; Miss Braatz
is also a. piirkilip for vaude or picChar,
ture houses.

WOAS

Harry Aiinaty,

but
cert master of Stanley theatre orto edge In bb that trade will probchestra since: hbuse opened eight
Joe Zelli. Parisian Bitery entre- ably -come to 'the: luncheons.
years ago, has resigned to take sim- preneur, has reopened agaih at the
Opening was^ a splurge, with reserilar post with staff crew at station old «tand on East 58th street, with a vations going at <(10 per and setting
KdKA. Azinsky for the last couple Montmartre atmosphere. Hi3 intimate a new high locally. '
Of Fisher's old 'band only two reof years has also b?bn assistant con- little floor show more than adecert master irith I^ttsburl^ .{Sym- quately fills demands. The new main, around which he has built his
iising > Ibcal men.
phony ordiestra iinder Anlonib Mo- Zelli's is Montmarti;« without red- Eesent conibo,
ind is 11 pieces. Dansant band is
fawning
checked
tablecloths
and
:dareUi.
surroundings a six pibce jam outfit and should
cuties.
It is class
Replacing him in Stanley pit band that are colotful^ Fbrisian,.the maibj build a following,.
under Oave Bibady toll be Charlie pbrtim bf the room heing a repUea^
Fisher also hias b girl soloist, June
Biley. veteran member. of liouse pul- <»f a little square; known as the Place Kemp,
sells, a male trio, who
pit, with Frank Apter, former con- dii Tei-tre.
Zito and Gretl Urban, knocked about ipost: of the local
cert master bt Penh ttxealre, mbvihg latter the daughter of the late JosaC radio stations befbre making thi
the
executed
Urban;
designed
and
and
Connection,
a glee club.
in to fill vaciant fiddler's chair.
setting, using iphbtographs and other
Openine show, had George Givot
data in an effort to! make it jin exact in as 'a headliner, ; but Givot only
reproduction at the Ibciale choisen. lasted two days. Three Roberts
From the cbrdiality of Zelli and his Brothers, singing instrumentalists
headwaiter, Nino, down to .the les- and Melba Brian are inked for: two
sers,
it
distinctly ^imparts, that weeks. Roberts 'trio' conies from the"
Frenchines^ which it seeks to re- Coast. iTheir stuff is about the: best
flect.
nitery fare to hit this l^urg. They
Zelli,
imself all over the' place, are personable and have some swell
gets obt bn Uie floor to intrbduce the arrangements,

Kansas

City,

Buddy Fisher and
have sunk a big

b.r.

Nbvi

Irving Burns,
in. this place.

Paganihi/ while Lynn Cole warbles ji' couple of sobko tunes; Miss
Bbker, an eyeful, turns in somb oke
sineing to; open show;
Chester, personable youn g hatoner,
handles m. c.' duties well.
No cover, charge, but J|l minimum

Miss Juliet; girl impersdnatibh ^ct Spot is: patteriied aTla cafe-theatre
SaiiBac Lake
launched by- Bill Morris, took 30 and is located in the old Gayety
minutes at the Palace, Nt Y.; and building. Seats about 235 and is so
By. 'Bbppy- Bcnwajr
Pete."
designed that capacity can. be en- per person.
they were reluctant to let her go.
larged to around 700,.
Names: and addresses of those in
Since burning of the 'Mayfair last
Robert Hillibrd ivas back at the^
toe bbtbrs* coloby at NVA sanai0:4fy$
spring, the Muehlebach hotel grill
«th St.; N. Y., with "Ihe Littlest has beeb alone in the local class
torium and elsewhere here.
Detroit, Nov.
Girt' rbtagged *Her First Appear- trade field.. Fisher's nitery; is .in
...NVii San'
Larry Vincent,' comedian-'sin^erance.' About the only draw on the same block as Muehlebach and is
Sylvia Abbott; Tbnimy Abbott,
m.c., returns Friday (27) to the Club
bill, but proved to be <enbugh'.
direct conipetition. Biggest problem
Marya Blake^ Marion Cannon, Ali«i
for Fisher at, present is the after- 10:40.Carman, Camille, Carpentier, Fifl'
Entire new show moves in with
Muehlebach .runs a
ircus acts coming in. The Hanne- noon trade.
Climtas^ Ethel Ctpuds, John DeGibfprds were .'at t]^ Winter Garden luncheon period, with Fisher nixing Vincent.:
vinni, Alfred De Ijoraine, Jack Edand Lillian Leiteel was starring it at
wards, Chasl.. Foster, Melviri Fox;
the Riverside. Both^t over; though
Doris Gascoi
Harry Gordon, the Hannefords were, afraid bf the
,
of the
Marion Green,
ill Janheyt Tom
ifonaller; ring used in their act
No
Kerns, Dorothy V Kruse, Bea Lee,
handicap. May Wirth at Frisco OrLouden,
McCarthy,
.

1^

New Show

;

~

'

.

-

.

Held ;Oyer

SCAU, BERLIN

TheTHEATRE

:

l)HR1^iM!^AR0 AGENTS
|«r|i<i

liMUr:

ilratlitr

Hirbt tor

ll.OO!.

•ii:rn«4'

WrtU

mIIIbs

Peggy
Jiohn
ItfcGushibn, Mobile Mantel,

Monte, Dick Moore, Mima Morse,
Margaret Newell, Cora O'Connell,
Gladys Palmer, Joe Parker, Max
PfefEer,
Salvadore Ragone, v Ferd
Raymond, Fred Rith, Edward Ross,
Michael Schultz, Ben Shaffer, Doris
Shrage, Dolph Singer, Gary Sid
greaves,V Brian "itacy, PaUline Tu-

(dr parUculari.'

OpROTHEA ANSEL
^i««'

W«»t -Ttii^'W'^ew

Ttotk,

.

.'1.

AU Mm World ONr
« MniMtea
BMW Th»t
THEIH

IT fSepiito

Will:

nicky.

Claude Lawson,
Avenue.;

< Now Locatea -at
•.
.

.

Lake

lower

pheuin.

Baltimore was demanding better
road shows. Sbid a dark house was
better than a tryout. Now kickjng
because not even many tryouts,

Gbldwyn having/trouble with N. Y.
over *The Night Rose.'
Pleaded it was made before the censor board was started.
censors

Critic for the Lbndon Tiihe^ penalHope ized for saying a certain actress bit
/ y
her toenails. She sued for libel and
TQmrny .Vicks, Russ Kelly, George he explained it
was merely ^exuber.i
^dersbn, 19 Broadway.
ance of language/

^

•

,

South

street

7S/77« $hafta«bury Avanua
rictADIUiY. /.LONDOMt ENG.

GEMEKAL EXECUTiYE OFftCES

.

He

Jimmy Cannon, Northwoods Sanb-

Y«r

STARS

•'

Ray Ketcham,,

lier* CikiaiatidloiiB.

^Ifmaiptii at

Ed
Armahd

torium.
Blurry and

HOokli^ la England
Till Aprih i»n

Solid

:

Orpheum .stock went down
Upper share overnight. No .explanation.$3 a

C^

Broadway,,

Mannie Lowy, Olive .street..
Lee Barth> pke nibw, .is vodevilliiig
it

for tJncle Sam.,.

pa id.

.

/

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 West

sr.

new york

Ago

Varibtt started this 15 Years
just 15 years ago.

MannieyLowy. (Rudy Vailee band)

S9W

ITorfc

Shubierts trying tb get pix houses
everything mastered and/: the
to take their vaude, but no dice.
big street should claim him soon.

hbs

Jtop.-4SW WEISS

Picture

'

Producers Take Noticel

Vaiide booking congestion was
tough and producbrs laid off flash
acts because they couldn't get time.

Gertrude Hoffman at the Palace,
and packing 'em in with li;|;tle
help from the reist of the bill..
Chi.,

HtTTIOnS,

W0.RLD'&

dpkNlN^.'A-'^BraatH'^

rLARGMf MARION

STAt4^ Ntyir

H
C€N11 Ai

L U B
MAN A

H.

6

E

I

H

II

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGE*

BON JOHirs BOOKED

John Swingirls, femnie band,
booked for' three dbys af Warner's
Queen. Wilmington, WoV. 25. Dtir
reUe Alexander maestros the crew
Bpri

-

AT I^eW'S

I

YORK

^fn9byatio.T'.-r-. 8ta)rlliTio .'''EM«>^ainbt«nt''.

is

•

njcently rebr^ganized hy Irving 'Mills.
&ia Ray Huttdn* band win do tviro
[weeks bf vaude, starting Dec. 25. at
rtlieVChteag^oy v-CIiL
Shea's^ Detririt

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE

'

'fellows Jaii^i:-

l^-^."-

-'^ f*--

MELQA THEATRE BLDC

,

!

DALLAS TEXAS

'

'

:

.

.

;

,

,

'

.

;

.

.

.

"

.

;.

- .

:

'

:

Pong
B. van Sedden

,

MaHt Weyndell

Dorochoft
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WEEK (NOW

.

.

;S6vere>gn.

Lloyd

Oddle Oahtor

Saiil

•

<;o

Re'nara

Palare- (39)

.

C*rr Fre^d^ Bd
Frank Gahy
Trent
Ray
aoV'
:\
Dave Apnqlort Co

Sunshine Sammy
Der^y/ Wilson
Bddie' Mallory Orc;
;
T6ddy;Kal<> ;

Gus

PROVIDENCE
.A1b(C«

,

(20)

Rtnaldo:^
.

Carl Freed- Bd
^Harris A Shore

Prortor'fl

(2fl>30)

&

Lbtty

8TAMVOKD mix
Regent,.
Jewel & Wai*ri6s
Turner 2
.«
STREAXHAM

Jack Payne Pd

Bd

Ralflni

.

.

.

.:

•

Billy
Rjuth ^

Week
'

Dave

Gloria Gllbiert Dinah
Dick, Don.
Sylvia Proofl.
Den Gumniljnes
Jack Gilford

& King
Salld Puppets
PITTSBURGH

Tork
.

Stanley

.

,(ae)

Fritz

iCaglibst'Eo-'

O

Anona Wlhn.

'Caprice Proiid

&

ISarlb

Ascot

Fayre- 4-

Pimr Pallett.

&

Lloyd

Artemus

PsraquHiBt (25)

.

OALTESTON
Martini (SO. only)
Weaver Bro'i 'ft E Go'
HOUSTON

TORK- CVtt

Al Donahue Bd
-liOuUe Massey Co

.

,

.

'

WUes

.«
'

Met (27)
Rand Co;

Sally

Jack Powell
Pakramobnt (28-20)
Weavei^ Bros & B Co

OMAHA

Duke

,Pau}

CHICAGO

.

Ohicngo <27>
Radio Rogues
Gautiisrs Toy Shop
.

-

'DETROIT

Royal

Palace

Mlnlilmin (27)
Bowes All G>rl:Cq

O'Nell

.Jack Stocks
Ardane 6l8 "
3 Wlllardfl

(27)

Shea's Hlpti (27)
Carrplr^ Mardl Gras

N

GLASGOW

Palaee

Virginia Bacori
Eddie. Gnrr
(20)
,.
Lew Duthers, J
Cookie- Bowers'
Manglnls'
Nteia Godelle

r

PITTSPCRG

Stanley (20)

Ben Bernle Ore

.

& .J

2

Loni LoClta
2'OiyinplaS
2 ParidaroS

-

Ada ^ichter^
Waldemar ft May'-

AUGSBURG

'

Lucky Boys

,

2

(2(5-3)

Lyrlr (27)
•Cuban Follies'
•

:

Certl

'ft

,

Week

Astoria. D.
.
.ft 'Lawv'ce-

-'Latasha

Chnterbnry .M.

11.

half (23-25>
T^ta5)ha'ft, Lawr'ce
Iftt

,

EDMONTON
Hiiarh Ormon'd'

6.

New Vlriorla
Nnvlor. Ai OblPiimp.

ft Dnrnell
MIffhoh Nevada"-.:'.

Polnoie

Hut«h

BRIXTON

&

Jewell

Turner

Marie Burke-'
Trevor Watklns
Dlllwyn Thbnias
Manterslnsbrs'

CHADWRLL M'TH
Palace-

Lee Donn

Rogues

Lillian Burgtss

CHELSAA'

,

.

7 Elliotts

.

•
:

3

3

4.ft

-

Vlvliin

I£WIHHAM
Palace

EAST

HAM

Premier
Lee Donn
'

2 Rogues

UurgisB

.

-ft

Kiirbpa

Alice Basener
'
LIlo -Berger.
L,13Jondy fianef.

& Bocca
•

Sergft

Krlsh

Bd

-

Paubfttf.s

Trio Pafop
2 Geltners
;;illaltfl(
Dollhorr ft ntiyo. sis Hans Lln<lcnbcr
AJarocco Boys
Hugh Ormohd
-A'trtl Mtienster
Wilbur Hall
2 Tahgolitaa

Barettys

Darlo

Mackwey ..CbWalkJriga

1

.

.Aliia

..-

3
2

l''avoiliH

'.

.

iloi4*ii

Mariuniie- iiiiKKow
illoi'iaul ..Sc'fiVvarz

.Hn-j'M

"

.Aclilni

CU

Adanos

Wissa

'j:

Margo

ElMu Llebermutui

a.Bardoiij

'"Thor*!
'I'ortle Co

•

lintel

Mnl

ai'den .Co

.-.w

Suppeck
Wlntcrgarteh

'i
,2'

-.

'Baldwins
JustliiH

Sluler.s .Splincr
Lu. .Ubi'luM

ft ftlcs
Ailmoiias. ft Cat)*U-ro
.

ifl.

-

itoe'pnack

Knnnan

'

M.bii-Vaiera

CabaretSills

-libmbaj-P

(iby

III

May

UO'e

.

Jerry .White
Paul Davln.
Bishop

•

Cavallril

Peggy Lauder Go
Neer ft Delar
Polly Plelirer

StrUiji

.

Fr«5d

Gus Wicke .
-Rudy MadlMoh:
.Will

Ward

;

Bernle Grover
.

Josepn £. Ubward

•

-

IKifward

(JiTt

ilbtci

Orb;

(••veirmtr

H Mc Dan lei- a Ore
Hb t el l.eaiNKtMa

•

.-

Little
.(

Hd

Snittit

,

.

Wfttieta
'

.-'•-

"•

.

'

Alvatado

Tom

'

;

,

Deauvllle llnys

Dr Sydnby .Rosa,

.:;

Rhythm 'aiieehfl'-

Olenn Hutton Ore
Jay preeman Orb

^.i-

Bailey
Hotel Adelililtla.
(Cnfb Marguery
Hatbia Knight Orb

..Vincent Rlz;io Ore.

Ross JUacr^ean
Oa'ierf h ft- TQiiVAtfiff tl
Uetty Keap
4: VesperS

ft 'FoNVlbr-

LaMarr

A

'.-:•

-^:-'

-:•

--./^i.-::
!7tbaJ(iifldrtrs..- ;
.

'ai'oh
iJoit

..

.Mae

.4

Bobl.

JSolld

Jackie^ Bbekman
,Mlt«l. V"": ^rbn»»

-

'Florence Slievllp..-,-,'.
Pablo.

;

•NJla Taylpf

:•

.

Hay

.ft

•
•

.Mrt?^- -Led;.

Shelby.

ffarrar :Sls

TBranat
Sally

'

Ernle-v

mm MearU

Giggle

Harii

Wayne V

:'..,'

!-trunk' I'liium^M
JesH A Itm'illbr .'Ore
,

\.^Hny:

A

JfiS'jf<(^tre'B'-.'.;:.,'

'.

.Florepee H.svHipun; '
Miller

Oynda-

.

,

jJh'rfrW*!

3

•'

-'Gf'acb "JtlanhirfH:.

jbirt

,

Mb<s

BItnDr'. Sten Occ*
Sh'epfN Walk:br ft'^fl .£a,iii;::ljrandell
T •:;
Nbtfilie 'OUbert'-i-- :;•'••

A urtm-';"

BuSihies
'

;

'•;

v>

,A-l|r^'..A*boid

Jiknb

•

3-"-Klnsfr.^;

.

.

SVAti'^piAtn -Trtvero

Arfqtnoi'atit

Oerl PronhVnnVirginia VorrJH
Paul SydcH
,Julla Jenncr

4

Ore

•

.-.

Wovbji;3iy'^'l*lP>*'»

'.'.M''lii«'t>'.'fClrKnn<»'.

Adele (ilrard
Dibit. .Stahll*.

3--.

MarJo'
:

niir-ParrHI.,

O^zle Nelsbh Ore
Shirley Lloyd
Hotel Mncbla
,

N|vn<;B;a<;KHtbpe

.

Leo Laza'ro Or'c
Kulnbow 4irlM
Johnny' Mamp Ore
EValyn yyner

.

Ethel Gilbert

iei4^'Spili*ei'-''--^
JiiC If ,4 igtWinBh - ':.i„r

Phyl.lt8*«terlWg<;;::
Joe- .Heiiisjley

O'.lfy :j.x>rr41ne'.m;iI.\*^ Blohnl'qtlil'

•

Editu

;^

Antpnip' Cansinb'
(.ibbnor Sola

Jewel, Bllo
WlllJaipB ;«!!*''->:•!.

EmlMN»:)('
Bd. Furnian

I

CIlMtdn

Spike Harrfson
Jack West
Lea Barbery

kitten Kqrus
Al -ft TbPl Cort^r.
Blondle Scott.

Ijitliy

,

'.

liapibfeft.'
G Siilrlts »r HIiythni

ft

-'

I>aiirette- -KeUe^;:,

f

MoK^e
Melody; Men

DPP

Estblle

.

.

.DcGi>riri((e'« ;'..';<'••:

:

;

,

JAtiis' Apdrb

Hilly Hiinter-

JIEW tOEK

C

ft

JInimy RIchKl^da
J ft Nora fliiillMarie Holltfl
Joy ce Dusk It

rhas Wurphy

Clalrb Sohlichtlng
''

•Victor

•HIM'

Hiandewvnne Or

MaXine: TaiM>ii»

BRAUNSCHWEIG

waller Weak'
Zlria ft Patty

/

-

.lh»'ri
N.

Hoist
2' Brandlnls
Bert & Parley
Cord ft Gillette:-.
Dschapiir

i

~
.

-•

..

.PurHillse

"

•"'

(Clementmi):
Mlc!;ey Familant Or
Jpbth-Ghallla^ -i^v-^
Arpjapd ft Dfiana '
.

Avbn''.ibhn»(«ti."

.Stiiil

::j2

mUiiyfMliii inm<

.Ore.

O'l'

'

vVair'd

"Ony's

.fr^

;;.';;

"n .Xebiwtfd Tprftl

Marforlb IjaPe'^

'

nobby Maye*. Ore
I

•

White Rider.

\

tiaurenfe. 'White.

<5yp8y -Leellalph Trtrree
Jane DitVer

:

bblci-n

Orb

H/»ll<'i<«

.

..

Melba Hbbtfdreao'x
sally, Ann.-DaylB,

Fejj'il^lfw

VerwAtlie-

r4MnnHMl»r«

:

hit^-(P«^illoD.^^.•

Van-'Le.vlB'-Orc.

ciiCK Kli<^linad

Harry Adat

LbHlLe.-

Diana

-.-;v.^

(Cr»ia|.BaO)ni):

Jbnny Gralt
r

-''

blrl fCdliMin-

.

M)w

Hanni ivuckoVtz

Kt'llitinrr
'"•'
••

De

-blhary.
•riicie ehrl.5lb
Kb bert. ( Jr ueri In

2 Fr.edys

M»t

'

Virginia McN'a'ght'n
.Mar ft D'AP'l'r.e

'AliiSuns'

Clii-iro-

Ray

'\

.

fcddlp'a

-Tempb 'K'ng
Peail Kf ye

.vteir

;/\

Davb>Fp)t y.y

Dqrbthy .^f9>i>n*i«>w

ore

..j!*^r.fti.w^.if ,;?.»/<•

Jerry- Perkins

*

.

'

Billy:

•

Eden

.

Straeter
AS Vlldoria

Wi

:'

Cbbk f

Mildred Laitat v^'

'^.''.

Wally'i^heldon
Renattr ft Lypne

.

Browning, 'F;

Maurice ,ft.;Cprd6ba

.

''

VleniiH Hlngers

'

JVebtitonitea

tiie

.'n::iy

'Gondoliers
Olive Yburtg

l>MV«ft-

.loyce ft

ft'

Lyte^..o'<3rady

ft'.it^

Betty

Suite 'Otfi

4

-.jraui]e';,l?e;

KuaoJ:i";ilUubln

.2:.Ta'i;ayX.'.

I

.

-Flbrcnzbs

2 -AVelnettlH
:i'JteSl!,N:
Gr«>'3H Kssen-,.

...

WllHon

n»ii.»»rv

WbrbcVtls

iS\z'/A KotiClieick
;iJlejia Lau-a
-

;,

Diane

ft'

l-io.xvcry

Emily! Van faoe.scn
(JKas-Hoffmnir
Ktnniey Worth

,

J bu'iinetie. Becker

:.A«torH

W.s^y & Oliarly
Mn:Tga'\Pet«r

B

r

:

(iaryl G.aujd
/.ce-'/ee
.r,nI-Lotn;

Ore.

llbiVi- i-^nH"

:

'Krert
.n.eth

-Contrul

•

La

MaiainunUer

v.". »!'.>«

Vincent l.opez Or*

.

LlilV/J«

RpcaslnH's I-ilons.
Frledel Hen?;oh
..Ern.<it'

riatiiAn

KlllltP

Ad'<t

ft

-

.Scampb'&:

K-Stolzehfels
JO '^eV.o JJiillet

Mac

Traubmnn

-

-•',
.

I

;w.oe

AlRdcilix^'

'-ti-

'*

'"

.Restbif^.--

.

.

iiulirl. AiiilHiSMttltii

B

'Friiseftb

:

ribgo Pedullo
rnnlnb
Rddle Prtvlfl Qrc/
Arch|e, HIeye 'r Ore
--^
-4— Dandleif
Ariiiur WarrpiTTrrc

Churlott liallct
ric inpo

.

H

;

..

'

(Mtoffijf

Mlbkey Atpert
Ann'.

.

Tuscher

.Sid

-

P«t i<|fieV1lirt 0r«
Meyer payla Ofe
CplIeen^^Adama
Ben vitanWviijitiM Lpe-.VatiKhn
Bee Jordan
(Georgian Room)

.,.

'/;tio(ir

ff»se"(i

i

. .

'jrbe

.

'"

lii;

.

fcVani.'e«i'.

"

Marlon.Martrn'.

Bros .tveniBch

'

2

:\,

-';-.

'•-".i-

Kftthryn. Rigind:

Heltei'iie-Htrntford
-;<PIiinei'B0om) :^

J>el

'^'^

-

Baron: ft Bialr*
I)nttly.y^n'I«p)ieh.

i

.

;

Ore*<r

repwick

Barinovsky
^f^'7^1o1n'' .Mm lev or
BIlBha Tuttle Orb

..-

Fischer'^ Elephanl.s

Mnrschany "Bros

Cpnchlta

2

Mady.ft Dplly
Yorgh Ulrlco

Hetmonn Held

BhnKB

OPnny

'Bertram
a .iseourgow Ballet

-

•

5

;
.

wdce Schenok: Co
Ben; 'Beheo Al-iabri
LBYTrtNSTONE

,

Ka.stus

.

'

Biticjc,

JlMetFMtad^

Anieii'bni'ge:'>Jiq^'

Maxrn'e'aray

.-

'

I;yd«i. Su<«.

Barbara..

Frank Gbllagher
PAUl Eahdau.

Hliana;:^;;-:';'

••.'•-..,

Jjfldia-

Jack 'Waldrnn
Bilna. Hedge wick
Readlnger '2.

carl- --ia't^p.Tr,.

G
..

Ryan

Jeitn Landln

,

;

-

'Arenditt.';.

KrfK'limii
Sl'mepn iCaravaeff
Dfirla Blr*«
.-Vllcna Gabrlelle
Michael MIchnii

ur««iii

.R

.i-redaho

ft

JiAS«j(i*.i

AUravlUas

.

La'lage-

.".

Erlrh Carow
Curt .(Frlcke'
Margot Jaegier. Co
:

2

,

Lennox

.Aberdonlnnn-

Lillian,'

MaiR<<

Mbha

.-

Lucie Cirow

'

-

-

Ca:rro

Migribhe \
ELitiSRFjELIk

iMarlb' Marls
4 Aliroras
Blrkmeyer Bnllet

.Carow
.

.

7

llMf

'
:

-

'

GharllO; 'CVrlgtit

Rllejr

:

.....

Tforndew.;-'
Phil 0bh|an.'

;

Wing -Orb

r

'

Joan' Abbott
Certar ft Mnclbvl

Rola' Uanniis

June H«9tfbi'd

3eorgfr -Ha-mlUoitOr

'A Sloyaiibvaky.
.Mls'chh'

SiuiivlinrU

'.iouii-*4--.Steve

Feldrrtann
Larklna'

^2

BERLIN

Afiua.

•

,

..erryfl'ejd

Orellys
Slgrid .fcalten
4

Acpsta.

Joe

ft

:

Wiur

.

.

•'./

Clifford ft;;W*^lteV;:

WejTln

.

-

Mbltaf

Agnes Johparon
Rob Ltghtper Ort^

.

Milton keiibni

Mlclibel ZaWiJ. 'Ore
iiitep'

La

Bee

Mario Vliiani

Sydney Ross:
Eddlb LeBAitbp.Kd.

'

lUaka
Frit'^ junkerniann
»
3 Lederera

Apullo.
Cqssihy's 'iie'ars-

Sydneys

3

Ciiarios HiiX
4.-,Ga\VadHS
Grita ueiilh
VV'IUMni. l'etr.as;
LOiiy ij^urelto
2 Terra

Beverly Keener

Dr;

Eltonn
Hal LeRpy;;

'

iieiMiai'

Kathleen Ktldalrf

-;

-

.

";'•-'
•

-

::Pat:o'She»'--v

Fnntbiiie. flbeir

Eve Symington

3

'

lESsI!:v.uoRF

Kleln-Dohath

Ptnr

ft

Dolf BbUIdr
\ liter land

Vnterland

WUhelmshallen
^era Ahmid

Privaloff

2 Y.

-xiLBrRN
Gftinge.

.

Rink

Renee

I'nlii

ISLINGTON

-

G

Weilneck-

SiiioU ft

24 Scala Girls

Erna. Hohberg

Braun

Xudniilla

Bine Hull
Jst half (2.1-20
.Erikson 'D'os
Delfont ft'Tokp .
2d half (2«-2fi.)
Lrttasha'ft TiHwr'oc,
Weniile V ft D'a le

CLAPTON

Phllcb

^

2

Super

KIrakiv Bros
-i^

Wnrilsa

<^;o

/Hllden -Arnold

'Krweger- ft tierbl
Atkintia
E?.chenbach- ft
Harriett ft Rosy
.Rolf HegeWnkV

Trbise Mandoners

Pnlnce.

•

.

ILFOtaD

AHtoirlii

'Song Hits of SihowB'

2

f:Ij)ler.<j,

HOLLOW.^Y

..Marlborniigli

.

'

•

;

Siavnn'a

.-

Tollefsen

Maurice-

..

Paul ClohonASlce Gray
.Rex 5l«ra
Max Mbll
Otlo Cant

:

Hranch

Billy

Joseph Gl'ftf
re
Frled-Weldllch

Heriog

Seiita

.

Gypsy Nina
Karin iSoska
Holland & Hart-

Then, Beuth

Ballet

,}5y;dow

,-HAMMFRSMITH

Swan

Mhxr Hermann

Alt-Hay era
.Oscaf PaiiUg
Scihocn

-ilfth,

B<1.

-

Grace

Sever.us ft Segovia

BERLIN

.

Harry- Fr.v.p>" Bd
DIHy: Criatello

•

Warner

.

.Astoria

Tro'-aflrrrt Rertt.;
R'.'ssell

CleVeres

FINSBURY IfARK

Can'aro-

-

ColbiiScD.ltl

Haiinu

'

i

:

'Topiyf''

•

•

-daine .Joae«*

Dean Goodelle
Dbq. Lurga
Butcl WiiMor**

.

Sbn»er«et..'<5I«i,''

'-

William Zbrkeir

Wlngle Mannbhb
New^Orleanrft

JeaP Parries

,

Jean-

KAULskUHE

.."

.

Dogs

Sisters

-

-Bobmrrarden
4 Livleris

Bene

JSyeenck

Tilly Jahn:
Lotte 3ano\vsky;

2

T.Ul

.

KnbX

H'lyivIO

Grete. Flu.s

,-

l-.jttlirMIW

Geo..Hail^ Orb
Dolly Dawh /
Hotel VHtidnrMit
Bddle Lone .Or«

Bd Farley

3 ;BarIns.s

George's ':Boulanger.

Ben :AH

-..

vaolb

Tr

Henry's'

3

•

Wllb^ir Hnll
-Krlsh

Auatralln.rt Boj'ls

'3

Burghoft.

E

&

-Seteir ''iSdir-

Lpnnle Mcln(ire:.:0»'

-Steve- .White'; .•-'--.•GlfTord ft Pearl

waller-

Oir«
'

l;.eona: Rice"

Gllbertb \

Or

Ar<Tb

Ray Kinney

^Cobanbtn

'Room)

roletp.'»H

A;

Lily Oibsoh

-.

Parker;
Rpbbrtt

,

Harrison Sis.
Eleanor Kni
Vanessa

FG

'

Jtegiiia

Mike

Lolldb

Olen Bdmunda

.

.

(IbupgeL.
libs
Bill

Coablbaii Ore

lllrkitry' ll»ui<*

.

-Riantt- ;Jvoslolt
Maria Ne'y.
2 BruseKoa
Hcl(l«^

Georg...

.Mar'gpt

Chrletl Stephaner

:Emn|re

'Sprnrn

'

Domlnloi*
Flash Deviin

Cervantes.'

FIni Hausen'

Hortha Pohl
TIno

V

2f1

2

/nrahd
Maths
Koha Vivian

3

half '(SiV-aO)
'Erikson Btfbs
Delfoht ft Toko
,

Burge'r Co.

EDGW/RE ROAD

W^nsley: .& Dale

,

23

of Nbv,

Alfredo

Lois ft/7ean

LbttI ,Hplm
Uranus
Wendler
> WlHtergurten
BumrBufli ft .LUith

GertI

MaK Wendeler

Rob Carry

Trade 'Hesterherg
Joe Jackson

Adl Brunncr

'..

Shatty

Lilian HillS:

T)lrtah

Fal

.HilNNOvKll'

Biirberlii

2 HlldegardS
Klllato

"

Tlvpll
2 :Armiiis:
Seir ft' iitc
.

rbboannt
Virginia Lqe
Jaii Oarher Orb
Lathrbp Brpa;

'-'','•

.Mu'c'ray -Pebk';

...':

'

J^htimba Bd
\
Cafe db Pn'r^
Jack Clk^i^agn 'Oro

Ki>«i^

PlrfonV'a-"

.

'CIov«»' "Cl'«ii»::;

Bob Grant Ore

.AaHorlA;

Aignea

Marlon Huntley
SIg' Ramon..
Jeaiiiije Jordan
Jack Ponteroy Rev
Bernle Brenner Orc

.

DKEI»DEN

Oacar Joost Ore

Alexander
Lplita Benaventa

.

McMorland

Mbii-llir

Mttrchettt
'

.ParkAVb Bbyi
Stan Clair: Orb

Velozvft Tpibnda

MUly Capell
Sisters -Dorse''

3 Rlalmas
\
Llesl Sterhard

Hugo

Tboro: MaUhalaqQv
Dbhltnlq Colbtnbj;.
La'VsleBca' Roblt^ ft. J Mbrebtf
Pete. Coptrell) OrO:

.

ro

Anhe .MlBer \

Hoti;l. :tlirt•

Wllma-:Novali

H-^FIscher'-Koeppe

Kuckartz
Irmu Malnardi

-

Scala

Broadway Kids
Xaver Terofnl
Carlton Smtny's Go Maria )5chwarz
Thiea Alp'rahdl
MIml Rblllns
Oscar Brdnmnn
(One to fill)
Drcl Krortcn
Seretny Co
Tqwer

.

Haupt

.Curt

.

Estbltita

'

!Serve.-

•

-

Bill. Dureya
Prank Hall

'

Ann!

,

Diaz ft Pachecb
Fortuna Balleit

.

Poldy Dolly;

Mo,

(8 days)

INDTAN.lPOLiS

>

Don Zelkya
Joe Arena Co
So -Amerlcan'.-rb
.

KANSAS' CltT.

•

Vemlnil

Curt Winkler
Gerda Linden
Thge Larseh
E. van" Klee

.

Lee MarshGoas .& jBarrbWS
Roberta Sl^er.wood
6

.•AiMtllo'

RImaclB Bd.
Tito. Coral

Kau

Vaterland

Zlpf
Olynipla;
Carlse -Ballet

Paul Kley Ore
Heinz Wehner.
Frank Winter
Fann.
Herta Berlo
Ernesto & Cusette
Scott ft .Navy

Allanos

RudblfDltt
Hllde Heyne
Hilton Cq

state Lake (28)
Irene VermilUbh Co

C. H, Neahder
Ottl RbndJe 3
Schel'don.

Alex -Alexandrpft

Majo

Barbh'-Mllton

Scala-."

'

t-

-

D; Alexander Co

iCAcsd

Lerche-. Gernianoff
2 Certis

Qtieen (25-2(l)

Danwllls

Els'e

Boronn
Itoiith of IToyember
Willy ft Eddie
"':^ACHEN

IVILMINGTON

Earle. (27)

Trude Maria

Henry Mohnet.'

tiiBoh'rdo

-

rHa'naJpr

I

.

(Irldlqni

'

-

Pbir Harcif Ql'o
Pnirb} Ina
Margarita ft. Del

Grey ft' J-i^prj^fep
Taylqr

Hfl

Hartinanh G ft P
Miriam -Grahaine

'

Ptnr

ft.

Clarens 3

B

Belostosky

Enfill

-

.'

-

.

.;

.Irene

Agnes Roy Sultan Messako
Peter, Llachenko

Flaccbmla
Tyber
Frances Hunt'
Vincent Travere Ore
Eddie South Ore
Lou Bring Ore.
Rudy Valleb Ore
GieenVrlch. VUlage
Casino

.

Brunap

Albert Short

Galante ..ft.

'

George Orda

Tama ra

Maria
Tanlel;

.

M'ft J Lbndy
Ellen Octavlb.
Wilsons:
Trocadero

'.

V

"

Rubin

ft

JUdy- Jartia
.•

•

'

:Tanha -Naxarenko

C

mtk

;'(nHfe '.rns<ino»ii»

-

-

Dellne'ft Valiieda
Los. John Carlo
Slbux Dakotas

4 .Botze

,tlungmiieltle

Cappa Barra Ens

WASHINGTON

.

Helhz -Vogel
Walldor's Bear

-

LANCASTER
Capitol (1-3)
N T G Co
'

Zellaa.-

-

.

Charlie-:

'-

-Patfiinmr

-.

-

&

Olga Vadlpa
Boris

•-

:

,

Bernfce Lilly
Scats Pbvirell

Bliaii.b

-St.

..

KearPy -Walton Orb Jc>e-,.Mage:'<-,
Hardy
Hurfabn Metxger
Welfrier

(Hnlsonftte. Rpnse.)

Cenda Glenn
Kqubek
Menqrcas
Bona Rlccardq

Trlcliter

'

Plplrio''

Roy Smeck

CHESTER:'-.:

'
Stanley (25-20)
"Centennial Follies

Wniardy

Feuerkugel

Co

Hotel

.

.

Wayne Wise Oro

"
.

'

'

•

Barry ft; Boatrlca
Ibblyka .Zllzer.
Drena
Ol bison.

:

.

\

.

:

'

,

Charlie Cart*
'..-;.',
iQft'Hopn)

Marj "rip Galnswbrth

Ballet Bo.demviser

Spyras
.

Ardelty

Blly;

ResuaSls

Orph'eniu
Berch te sgade n er
'.

.DORTMUND

Cairpll Levis

Ladds

DARMSTADT

.

La Czarina Tr
Bupny Eton
Goyomatsu Cb^
Kremo ft Karllno

SOUTHEND

'

Anne

•

.

•

liiiiniv-

Miriam Verne
Alex Botkin Ens
.George Sterney ore

Cnsltiq
D' Amour:
Llse

i

Neiilb Nelson
Billy Snyder

Hotel. St,

.'

Nfno
ergeh
Hbd^eB
Sparka
Rhythm- Raeeaile.- MarJqrle
Carmen Felt
Geiie Morgan ''.'.
«?rjbr.<>rb

Dwlght. Pi*ike
Emile Pat-tl Or*.
Hshnnbraa Orb
Hbtei Shelfon
bert Darby .Ore
Hotel Sheliry^

Barhara.

Frertelt

-

F.erpandb Rh'bB Or

'Mord(;co

'Fqltes

Cbnohl -Lena
4 Hazel M'nge'n GIs
Karl; Peukert

.

Gretel .Fiedler

6'

12 Tiller Girls

,8 Academy Gis
Bob Howard

^

Peasant Theater

John

St

Jack' Francois.

.

Teddy Joyce Bd

'.

P

ft

Wllf Greene
Keith Wilbur

Parambout
Accordl in -Ore
P&vlllon

2

-Hansen;/
Mlldos Nemeth

Bob Garr

Perlas

Planks

2.

'.

2
.

;'
.

Red Harper
.Toy

3

;

Catherine Grey
Alex Huncbuk Ore

'.'

La Paloma

Aft B

El

:

Basil FPmeen Ore
Hugo Marlaiil Oro
A (man "Vecbej; Qro
Hotel savoy- PinM

Lubov. Dbublago

Ernie Hoist
El Toffaiibt
Los OJedas,'
von oriberto Of«

;

Hansa
Dora '.Dorette.
3- HoUcs
Jenny ft Piccolo

Lily Bonhett;

•Bats- ih the Belfry'
Joe GrlfflhEvle Hayes

Hosarlto

Werknielster

COTTBUS

WtlV Mahon^y

'

Hutlaiid

Faldln

ft

Henntngs!

Karpi Tr
Kietzmanh.

Kammerberttl.

Palace

.

'

Clalr-

Paclflc Sonaet

.

Nlcholai} Zbrin
Serge, ^Sergey.

.

nbm>

'

hetherland
Gen; Lbdijehsky
Raphael- .V-'r

Dolbrba ft Gandtdq
Rqqita RIbcf
Laa Hava'neros
Don Alberto Ore
ABC Trio

H

L

Hrbs Acres

PLYMOUTH

.

.

'

Dorothy Roberta ,
'Gagnbn & Br'ught'a
Georgb Redman Orb-

Bemla:
Harry Fbater
,

-.

ibhibo

Delflna Vera
Mana Mante's

Eden
Achmed

'ft

Bros Aiigel
C
Evers
Llnd ft Seyd.

Hartmanh

-

Ranianb Ore
I

Wallenda

:

jiicit ^1leni|Nie.T'»

Eddie El kins Qrc

.Merry .-S.'".
Guenthers'

.

Harry Mai ten
Clta Klettow

Hudson

Florence Whitley

Benny Leven

TORONTO

ft

.

MIsB D'Elvq-.
3 Hartford ^

Shaw ft Weston
Jimmy Steen'

.

&

,

Howes Anni Show'
V

Newsboys

'2d halt (26-28)
MJllst Fred

Role
Panlo-Prplfax
Kalserbot
ft

Lotte

Ar thn'r Davy Oro.
-Cab .CJallaway Oro

3:.Randolf8
B Schneider

A dona

4..MIsleyB

Wen Talbert'a Chqlr
Bahama Dancers

tinwr'M

Yvonne St

B

Billy ft

ft Cll

A]trl<iub
.-

-

Phi)

JSlse

Hannes Arp

Bd

R-ft E My|es'
Mackweys-;
Eric Mason

Peggy

Olsen & Johnson
ST. PAlIJi

.Newsboys

ft

Whyte'a. M^anl^ca
jarbadway Joneir-'

Dreybp-

Colos^ennt'
Briicks ft iBruckq

Pecy

'-.

Art Tatum.

Iltpnnrf- Bbiirl

Russell

Park

Anne Lewis
Dynamite ;Hboker-

'

Blelbdy; Grill

,

Moore
|vbv"
Crane 2
Ruth Ddrrell

Glen Popp-

wm

3 Eltners''

RUdo Rudolfl
WiUy l^ey..

.2d half (26-28)

Fred

Co

.

.

George.\^.

MtUe Ctob
Jane 'Jones
Gladys Bagwell
Helen Warner
Jeanne Keller

Larrr.'Lbe'.u're

ilK-CdrltoB

Carmen Romero
Katharine Kane

Tramp Bd"

Berphard Btte Ore

Mary HofCmahn'

Castelirs

Carlyle. Cousins
Bartlett
Ross

Orplieiim (27)

•

&

Strad.

I«ew'8 :(27)\.
Marcus :Show'^

.

'

Shakespeare
Herschel Henlere

^

tst half (23-2S)

MONTREAf.

iSOSTON
Metropolitan (27)

'

.

Kelrirl'ch

3 Ottnand'reffs

LIVERPOOL

VlctorliK

.

OastellOB
Qllda -Williams

Kaethe Kuehh

LEITH

&

Angelita Velez
GUenther Sandevs'n
Boldia
-.

3

Capitol
jst half (23-25)
Mills

Strad

Regent

Ted .Weems Bd
Ambs & Arno

Horace Heidt Bd

•

EiHNBliROH
RosaTito

Minnesota (27)

...

Asst

ft.

M"Lomm'el

Johnpy .-ft

'

O'Connor
Earlyn Wallace

-

'

.

Jabh Wallace- Orb
Patsy Ogden
Heni*y; ^Youngmah.

•

•Ruth JftobinV

ibardq Occ

.

Hniel

.

'

^

...

'

^

Use Dejls
Gretl Reith

ft

Peggy

:

-

NeW.

.

MINNEAL'OTilS

AUSTIN

°

Koba

Betty

Becb & May
K^healy Sis
Stella & Ptnr
Coen Bro's

Karl

ft Mbxi
MbtropbUs

Else Thaler Ballet
"
CIrcos BiisCli

ft .Reed-

Vnirliii.riMlk,
;

bharles'- Lawrence.'
iteyeriy WMililr*

Elleeh.

Wessels
Katberlne Perry

Heiirl

MaX

Glliary

Dogs
Gang

Chester's

Royal:.
M'cGiveney.
Katz -SaxophoPe,
DeHaVen .& Page

Owen

Hanack

Guy

Kaloali

Llnars.SOttb Riphart

Kebrhs

Frances Faye
3 Peppel-s

ftair
Ffetcher'

Briiz.

V

qqsfvelt

f

Fluher-

Marcos

Hal Atklnspp

Bill

Gloria* .Llllenbbrn

'

Or

Cotton Club
Roblnspn
Avis 'Andrews
Berry Bros

.

E Ehders

Lex

Bdrgliot

Balv
Nbsnio King.
MItb 3

,

•

Allotrto

poScIa

Mary Roan,.
JImmIe Labi

Oypsy. Roslk* Orb
Bddfe Aahm'an ^Orc

,

.Cqq ilquRe
Irwlp filbert Ore
Tisdalc .a

AASIBURG

Gordon
'

.

.

Will XlcCune.Orcf

CHa;i, Boiilanger.

Use- Bbllock

COLOGNE

Haymohd

'

«

-

Brqcker

.-VofliHe

.

Edith Ronrk
Maryan. .fiercer

Paul; Draper..

l>e

I".

'

Orb"

Cbblna Wright

Dan>

Coffee

bid I'lnu
Eddy Duchin Or.c

Neumnhh

Serrapnos
:
Helena Miller
-Ruskln ft Nbrhian
Way'nb .K'ennbn
Zeh Carver Co

.

BelA, Zslga
Merrill ft Zqiia...
Lillian Xahnes
T>>ul8 Kovab^.

\Va5:d

QUbdbach
Frank Shaw

Pelle Joens

Joe

-ft

Gauchos

.

McMahon
Mann Oro

Larry
Milt
-

-

'

Al.

ft Fari'ell

.

GiBraTdlhe

.

.

Bani

.Villise

iiline Ilona Thury
Jqhhny Cartbr":
Maria -Karblylav
Dbrothy Perry;.: -1
Lqu Hegediis

Mario- Bragglotll Or

'

.

.

ToknT--.-,

.

Hntf

Ivqg:

.A

Ramon Car rosea A

Veninl'lee

Mltsil'Green
Gall Gall

.

Helen

.

Gloria

.-Ss'alB'.

-.--;''

Marianne Plauardt

Empire :

Sembn

ft^-MengiDl
Mairguerlta-'t'Uetq

'

J^j

..ft

Gqmez.ft WinonaHbaduwhriKth Mbye.
Clemente Bd

--

Henry Derman

,WilIy

KINGSTON

•Florence- Hiiiitbr
Jee. Boys
10 Tiller Girls

CASTLEFOBD

NEW

Arga

i

.

Finn! " Jbaeb'.
Hertlia?.v. Hrarida:
Desl- DeslderntI -

.

,Hte

-

Rcnil^y.. Hev.

.

Wjnaome

ft

Arthur pann

.

John- Fogarty

Hervot

WlUipaUl SchaubArl -Vater
Wappeiilibf
Valeria Kasflkis
Karl LePuhard

Co

.

'
-

Ptnr

ft:

Paul Galley

-.

Gene Morelle

Willie.

CHff-tfartey

:

EBtelle .Taylor

W
DelvalPe's

TLvbU

•'.'Besi\

I'arik
'Or'o

-Ninons'
Hei-tha: Irmgard

;

;

Evelyn, Robtnaqn
Edna Holly
Kaiser wmiama Or.

Mar Berger. Ore.
Gus. Martel Orb

'f

Hllde Lampe-

&

-

'

'

Ubungt
Brbomfleld

-;-':SttppWtr».'''

Benny Goodrhan Bd
Beriihard ft Grab'm

Nanette Vallqn

•

-

'---,::'

LIU. BodI very.

.

.',.

Tony's

Oladya

Jean SaVgent
„.
Nick Voui;en~-Bd,
Barry Wlnton Orb

Prtnbho
;
Junior Ropihael rp
IVnnsylyMnia

Club Gunvlibi

:. ,..

Bryait

Lester ft Daniels
Dell Arden'
Dick Messnet: ,Ore-

rq

.

-VJrgl.i

Lily

.

Avqn Long

Mickey Braats

-

Toe <SlrlB
Don Hooten

Tib

HoiCl

Montbc

Riido Jludl_^
^

;

.

'

.

j

Cartotta

Zlltser

Serpentinl

Cheiiinlts
LIbelle

b^\Nov, j!3
C Barnes

ABfiRDKEN

..

-

Diinltrl.

Lequln

.,

'

Spivr

NftHle Oirff A-

.

-

Musical Sbtin'dyB.
Katia LUIputs

Heydt'S

WAS^i%'GTON
CapiXfi (M)
D'r'thy Orookbr Rev
nUda Bdllet
'R-ank ConvUIo .Co

Gail Lee
Al Stuart

Stockers
Mller Bras
•

:

'

.

.

Nano Rbdrlgo Bd

Abe Lyman Oro
Connie Bosw^U
Rose Blane
Phil Neeley
Hater. l^rk.CfBttlraf
jeaifi D' Arcy

<

Ibblyka-

.

Iifloii -Errol.'fi Cii

,

Junetros

-

.

<87)

.

.'

Boyal; ioiox.
Joe Zeiil
Rachel Carlay

.

'

i

Steflens

jseat*

)

.

Bdger Bergen
Al. Bowlly
Sydney Robs
Bvatyn Tynbir

PoWera.'

Hal Hopa.Qro

.

Linden v
Duo Basouette

Barriio
Jack Hill Ballet
D
Mlradtfs -

Onre

•

'

.

GOEBUTZ

.

a?at ft

KEW YORK vCITX

,

•Intew JR«
Ray

Hotel Nenr. yorhi>t
will Hblfapder Ore.

Maryland. Swingers
Chesapeake. Co:
Al Land Oro
Clover. CInb
Macksoii Ir.v ft R.
Diddle -Dqh.
Sonl Shaw
Betty La Von.

-

Oharlottd. An'itjr

p

.

Talb Boys
s
.MobPey. & MooreAloe Plebn/" :/
3'Sparkes Bros12 vrade Girls;

SUpqttne High

Harry Blcbman

>

LlebMi
S.DoUynoPt'C

.

Granada

-.

Mi&TbtO
-

Andersen Wilk'e

WALTHAAISTOW

.

Mohtys
Romania

ft

Little

TOTTENUA3I
ROAH
Pdmmbnnt

Gbrettis

3.

>vnile Lille
.

Aoys

BscamiUofl

Wilhelm Hartstein

Hans. Lorenz.
4

.'

.4

'

Renarii'.
.A ,&-^C ifJuUey

•

.TBOlf

-

:

r

.

Milly Monti V
Enrloa ft Novello

Electronic. 3

Chesiipcalcq Hoase
Tothhiy Lyman'
Gene Archer.

-

Codonas

Sisters- Enner
Kali. Alio

Happy

P McFarlaiie

B«lcahtoB

8

KalsierkrOhe
•-.

~-.

C'OtJRT
'

Anten Bd-*-

Practor'N (2fl-i!R)
H'wooVI' Bcani'laU

.PldMayo

3.r

..

Co

Aiitojrla

SCHENEC.TADV

lorlfled Fqlltes '36

.

Renee
.I^eiinox
Aherddhlans

iv

I>av|ll«n

.

..

.

Nick Fisher
John ZellnSr

Trinl Plaza.

.

6.
-

Lloyd
Fellcitas- Wlesel
Hah.<il Lorenz'

Erne:Avelb
Bbb Gibson

•

Spencer
Daniels

Wanda GoU

.

'

ft.

Jolapda-

TOTTENHAM

LeHlIe Sttahgb

(30)
XiiBon Errol' Rev

.

-

Rose ft Red
Max' Schubert
2 WarfosSchnnlann
4-, Albanos

Wico Fabbrl

...'^"'Palace

Phllcb

Jbset Blank

•

ralace: <8«)-

i HerindnB
:

Elt-on

.

'

Goii^ales .Bus
Hotel BlwnU'lalr

.

:

Kregier
Erlka ft Evelyrie

.Oniiada

,

'

Bea Kalmtis
Blllle Leonard
Johnny Hauser Ore
L Betancqurt Oro
Chfliteoa Moderne

-

Rollflx

2

.

Marga

Pfano^Symp

.;

•

SUEtH'KDS BUSH

:•

.

'Geo- Doonan.

/v

.

,

sw%iti Bd-

'JJoreen'.-

.

.

..

8

i;

.

;

'-

"

TOOTING

•

Pala4-«

'

nut

—

"

'.

FBANKF^BT-^AIN Lpnny Simmons .Ore Coral lalandera
8«U»..-.
A pp Courtney
Klta
BrnM Rail
Clay-Bryson
.

Sabine BiqA,

Trblee Maiidollers

PECKUAM

r

_

CLfiVBtANl)
TalaiCO (M)
H'wbbd Hotel Rev

JehlilnB
Memorial (27)
ft

.

Nbrwlchv.T

•

.•

;

\.

Bfoad^'ay

•

hl<ln'.;.Bd.'-.',.. •'.. •..'-.—

'

.

;•

'STRATFORD

:•

•

Elton;.

Astoria-

MartaKVn:§6an"8 ',3T
Peteh .ft Peauvvile

;

EtheiwaterM Co.
3 Brown Sl9
6 Llndy Hoppera

qwnn

.Graiman

OIXCINNATI
,

Palace
Piano Symp

8

v--

;

Bd

Hal-.Swdin

Amy

4 Phillips

Max Hannlch Oxc

OLD KENT JROAQ
;

,

Hotel. UeAlpin
Bnoob Light 'Qr«
Beth Wilson

.-

.

jimmy Thbmaa

Hie Laels
Grete Morgan

Tbmbelly Co

Dorj&eh

.

.

,

5S

Los Tpledoa

°H KqUlbrandt;
Rbnd^llas

opening day of

CRQ6S'

Slnema

BOSTON-

.

'

;

'wWek

,iiplU

NEW

Bdfiton <SC-2)

. .

.

Maxle. Armstrong

Gus Erpap

Allotrla

-

'

Bvelyn Oliver
Amanda Randolph

BKESLAU

Gus

,

KqehlgBfeld
Hllde Sehoenbrunn
^Ise ViUard

,Johe Gory
Willi Karfm;
Renlta- Kranier-

20)

Jsills.b^joyf ih|l.ipiit9

W

&

Dahblstetn.

RKO

. '

Billy

Peters Arnold

«how, whethttr fUM or

'

.

AAtbTla-^Atlwntle

with

-

BhelntqrniBMn
Franz Goert^

2 Atlantis

In conH»et)en:

g

•

Ph

BREMEN

NumtraiU

'.

;

'.

.
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Dr/ MarllH
ROHei

Kirk

.Boh Allen
Gregory c}ulnn

.

Jbhn r.btitang
Blrta Hart-.' -:..r .
<Scbit ft. pniiglaa.

.

VbrktowN Tai-eng.
,OIU Bllger/Orc,
FJI Oalrford
George ft BlblseHa/>1. Harmon
.

Reddin'gtbn's^
.Tprry La wler

Dorothy. Crocker
'

.ABn<>» Tbllo

E va A -.'Hi J.<:ontalpe

:

Jimmy O'Leary

Uenry NatbMg

.

'

;

.

f
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1

OiiW

New York Phie

Although it was Indicated over the week-end that there Avould be. a
relief program in
reduction in the four arts projects uhder the,
York, there was ho definite conflrmatioh. As^ hiany as 500 persons: may be dismissed from the theatre project, but it was reported
that mostly administrative employees would .^e^ afbcted/ not actors.
FoUbwihg the lepiorti it annbunced from Washihgton th8»t the relief
budget would: be reduced.:
Show; project aroimd the metropolis is. flourishing ih comparison
with last spring. Various attractions fbr Which admission is charged
are grossing apjiroximately $1,600 per day/ Mosit ot tha;t is bei
tlie
drawn by the number one 'It. Cah't Wappen Here/ takings
AdelpM being around $500 nightly.

WPA

New

Negro Actors in Ohio GUim Being' Sniibbed^P^
burgh Actors Sent Out to Check Automohile
lrii^i<H-N, vY^ Actors to Michigan

PROV. GETS A BREAK
After Several Legitless

Two Shows in

Sflaseiis,

Gets

a Kb

.

;Providehce, Nov.
Providence hasn't had a legit show
in several seasbns, but now two
'ptheUo'
showi^ Walter Huston *
and 'Boy; Meets Girl/ are due here
Within a short period of each other.
Huston is coming in the night of
Dec/ t, while "Boy Meets Girl' will
put oh three performances, starti r
Dec. 2. Both attractibhs. are slated
for the Metropolitan*
Both ehgagements are unusual in
that the natives win be given their
.

And Ho Wonder

Cleveland, Nov. 24.
Fedetal theJFotdiQg oi. itie
atte for the hect liunith, during'
whiicb ihe- Staff is to be reorganized
by tois Fletcher, field rep for Haliie Flannigan, is Jjeing. protested by
:

'

WPA

.

,

Shoe'-StHnger Was display!
..cost production; siieet' to a
day last
prospective ange^
week when the lighV were ishut
off for non-payment of the bilL

.

a

^the cast 6f 'It CanH Happ^ai Here/
Teh of the JW droptped actors j>ick-

eteid WPA headquarters with signi-.
boards which started-a hot controOne
versy y^estierday JtMonday),
poster Was tagg^. ironically, -It Has.

...No

°.

'deal.'-

.

•

Happened
>What,

:

No

the lowest

I^iidi^t squawks came from Negro
actor* employed in the loc?a Fedwal
.jheatre Project Harlem group of
16 imemberi Vrhich bas. produced
ardi)uad a' dozen plays this: season,
it
jstiirred up. over a minor that
pay?wrtn be taken off the prpject's
reitehtly anroU. as a result ot
nbiuxced cut iUminating J!5 actors
theatres in .Ohio.
ftom this
;

:

;

'Bedtime for Ali Baba' post^pohed until next weeki 'St. Helena'
is again holding over at theLyceuiji,
WPA
the, second; tinie that the
N. Y, it
Napoleon play idvertised , its ffihal
performances iahd^ on Saturday; night,
AUeged ^avoritbm ishown to^^^^^
Oh the
actors in the aiake-ul* ciattsid inbre. announced cohtihuance>:
fact.: strength of jtoe expected closing pt
'resett<*rient; Almost a^^ roudt;. in
the engagement, 'i^ttendance jujmped^ftidal "&at the Nii^^^ outfli vas not taking^ being ai^rox3mateiy j^,60ft
OfMt si4liciently: well to be cliassi- last weekn .which was $3,600l bVer the
Whether;
previbtis' week's :gross,
^/*iled'.asl>^rbfca^6ririi^ -^^
V $ituatioid is stotiC' with misunderr 'Heleha* will stick after this week
airid.? «bunter-statements.^^ will not be decided uhtil Thursday
^tahdiiigs
of br later; ..If: >remaiih1ng, ii would. be
filurihft a; show-down) meeting
moved to ahbther theatre
il!i*ite aridi. ttblored acto
> daitti wais^ Fletqh*fc informed them
*Ali -fiaba,'- after trying ;^
in New
thejr ywd<d4 liavis to be tran^tred Haven last week, iwas iouhd to be ir
JTS* i^". the recreation need of revisions, 'Philip Duhning^ jfrom
pay^^
meaniiilg
'a
its prbducer, thereupon setting the
pi^jecti.
V Bitched iii DettQit by phonei Hal- Brbadway date J>ack.
ike also se^
,4e>ued' 'a report cured pebrge Abbott^ who isi restaigr
iFUu^
ing the play. :AbbottTDuhnihg: com) thitTlih*ffd«»
bination has .functioned- at yaribur
f ipptd^ih the
times since it turned' out 'Broad*
'^Clevelanft theatrt was^^ i^
wayi' but usually as cb-prbducers;
i^d oi trdubtemiitets; Said it
a
reAbbott went to New. Haven despite
feaft^ before Christmas, aiter
'

Vsrith

Henry Sherek, English producer
sails
and nitery

,

priceis.

-

Top is $2.20, and
WiU .go at 55c.:.

Turkey?'

lliaiiksgj^^

buy legit fare ait
in history here.
1,000 balcony seats

first opp|ortuhity to

was

Atipther

Herel'

ijondbh tpday (lf7edhesday ) after

Ahhuai, election, bf the" Treasurers two weekk* talent .and show hunt i
Club will>e-h(£ld.at.the;NeW Y^^
New: York and Ghic.agb. Sherek has
Saturday night (28). deals pehdirig for
hotel, N. Y
20 Amerifive box
During the prpQeedi
can act^ ,ahd one musical, 'Bed, Hot
office meh will be inducted into the
and Blue,' to appear in LphdPn. dura.k. section-life memberships
spring.
ing the Goronatipii.
dues. They are; George;F,"Morley,
When
he expeets .show' biis;. pf all.
Fosse,
Louis
"F,
Adams,
Riqhard'
Henry H. Voice and Thufbei: N. Wil- kinds to t)»ke a tremehdpus
kins. James A. I*eppard, >whp died the pi^er si
infiux of
due
last week; was to have also .beeh tourists.
given the silyer ducat denoting 25
Dbal for 'lied,.Hbt and Bluer shp\y

This, ma;i^ks, too, the first time
legits have. been staged at the Metro-'
politiin, originally a motion picture
house with 3,400 seats. Carlton, .regular- legit stahd, .'was dark for months
Waitihg/fbr .Steige attracti
finally
giving lip and re-openihg eariier-this
year as a 'Sjecondrrun film stahd^

,

.

,

,

,

M ¥^

years' hieihbership.
There Will be ho pppb$itioh ticket.

:

Allen Sblm^be wiil succeed. Hardy
Nelmes, who held the presidency 17
years, while iSaul Abraham follows
Lep .Solomon; Other officeris ^e the
^same ais .ibii ,t>revibus -years,' Six ad<
ditions; to the Aboard will be ;9amed

.

.

.

•

-

..

-

'

-

i

out of 12 homihees^,

-

:

:

i^

'

thefllciehcy

p:rganization^'

^own

?'pt&ducti0n^here bi *lt Can't Happen
Hertf was glve^fts one i«*son;
Afetors oh project are - supposed
hoiurs aihonth, bht
t<> WdrK onfy
H6d5ployme<yt tii^ on! the Sihclaiit:
Wasfefully,
ftitewis' i^isiy iti^; A^^
'

:

'

.;

aibcbrding to Josieph tt^
director^
JocaI
'

-

.

WpA

:

Coiin»lete

''

Bforg

/i

liji

'Detroit

.Dejhroiit,

.

Whb Jiai^'directed^ iHe Detroit
setup 'Since :JaSt Juhe.. Byer, who
here to jsupeipviBe
drigliaaUy
the premie^^^^^
iater was i>sriha8ed;* 1>y^ the Shhhas^rieturi^'lb'"!^
>New. hatibhal, setup cuts the local

vlfeijrer,

.

.

vhbtt-relief .qiibte to

10%, making

90%

that

;

:

:

-I

Local

cast;

^pays to ppme'---:Hei;man Shumilin.
'Holme* of Baker ,Sircet'--r-Elizabeth Mieie/
tween ..Howat^. and John Gielgud,.
In the Bar'-^Mack Hilliard.
whose 'Hamlet' is .at thb Empire
'Git AlMkg liiiittie pos;ie'—HamnierGeneral guess '.is that Had' Howard stein and DU^Or, "
arrived first he might. -have gotten
'The Womeh'—Max Gpridon.
the break iti the- .press.
^he Blsing Siui'---Shubertsw
B. AHoward's production, which repre•The Two vMrs. Carrplls'
sent his own cpin,-; is .solidly .con Meyer.
structed. and
back-stage crew bf
The
Wifefr- Gilbert
the road prior to Miller.
25 was used
Broadway. FQur men' have 'been dis
nlrofher Bat'—<leprge Abbott.
pensed with, how, but the': prbduction
Can't Take li With You'-.will tour as is. Limited engagements Sam H, Harris.
were, pla'nned for both 'Ha
in
Jphttnie
'This
World'
New York and; neither will reach Walker^
John BarrymPre's iOl-time. record.
,.

Ernest

Truex:

'

.

'

check automobiles,
while iemmes were spotted in a tree

v/

'Trujillo/

Roger
ivesey,
Percy Wareixi,
Louis Hector,. Stephen Ker Anpleby,
Hermione Hannen. George Graham,
.

Violet .Be-sson, 'Country Wife/
Earle-' Lai'i'irtiore;
leana- Mitamova; Jeanne Stewart, 'Two Mrs.

(meal Road Shows

all

of,,

them

at

re-,

?

American Federation "of Actors. They
>Cl»im that the .remaining Federal
troupe is compdseJd, hot of pros with
but of job?
two: :yei(rs'

ex^

less aotors, iuurdly

any ot whom

haVe

•t^aeh identified {Obviously with the
''^-'-'^
flttatrfeiK
iHibut 10 ot-'the: vets were reaS•igatfd to, ofliet JttbjectS' iind only

^imfi-.mi^1iet
^

Mmti^^

Mto

tKe*.vittfely--»u:i>t
"

^9 <«^iMf

,

was

Ibcat

;

.

*Me

Denver,. Nov. 24.

Denver WPA Federal THeiatre PrOj
again go into action -Fridby,
.with the- premiere bt 'Me
Third.' Play was Written by a -Den-

ect- will

(27)1

'

ver

woman,

neWispaper

Denver bpehihg

-

.

.

ideas.
set,
If the deal for the show'
June Knight, .currently in London
where ishej j.ust. closed at the Savoy,
will play the Ethel Mermaa part.
English pliers will be spotted for
the male leads played. , here by
Jimmy Dtiifante ahd BPb Hope in the

will

and the
world

'

;

Broadway

iuroduction

And

said

to,

be that pf government

first,

for

now

'.

current.

Luce

Sherek also has a coiiple oi shows
in mind* .for .^Claire Luce,- WhPm
he has under a personal mahagement agreemeht^ biit 'says that no
idefinite decision \i;ill be thade until
Miss LUce
;he re.turhs to Lphdpn.
:expects tp leave ..foir England in two
;

weeks..'

Sherek. ill not siet deals ph pther
American acts until he returns to
London. Hb bbpks the shpws^fbr
Londoh's^^^ leading hotels; and believes
Amei^icah talent Will be in great demand, durihg the Cprpnation;
Returning On the same boat with
Sherek tombrrow. is Harry iFoster,
English agent, who ;has beeh here
ph a talent
for sibme weeks;
hunt. Lou Wolifson. who was to go
across \yitlii him as the William Mor.

ris office rep in :the- Foster Office in
London, has deferred his sailing lor
another montW;
'

premiere; other o WPA units holding
off until after Christmas. Theme is

Sjn^aeiise

people second; and- me third,
Prbdiict.ioh,.will- be giVeH ih> the
Bbltpr Federal. Theatre.

-Walter Scott 'Brother Rat/
Dudley Clements. Morgan Conway,
Joan Churchilli Philip Van Zahdt,
Frank McCbrmack, 'In the Bag/

JVPA

Do

Pulitzer

Series

'BIosGoni Time,'
andra, Tprohto.

Bay
'Boy

•New Faces/ Shubert, Boston.
iSht of Jan. 16/ Englewoo^,

lileets

lynrjouth,

It

FUTURE PLAYS
'the Gair Stoys In;' by Milton Herbert; Grppper bought by Arthur Hopkins. Pcoductioh ^ianii ihdet
'Beyihd the Acropolis/ by A. .
Athenson; announced for production
by the author^ and pronto.
trpupe.
rder wa3 sighed- by J, E.
Kestner, reassignment ofFicfal; in
charge of
persphnel for the
Pittsburgh districti- 'Hc had np cPW-

WPA

'
-

'

>

Englewood, N.

Ji.

r'-'Nlffhf
ittsburgh.

Meets

•Otheilo'
Biishnell

a

Ha n n a

.will

rent.

Baltimore.

/

Kansas City.
•Call

Lps'

Marietta/-

feoyal

pston.
.

Biltmore,

Syracuse Federal Theatre Players
continue their series of Pulitzer
prize plays with 'Miss Lulii Betts/
to be presented for three days beginning Thufsday (26) at. the Civic
University, Theatre; 'Icebound' cur-'

:

.Street/

Brighton Beach, N. Y.

•Naughty

Ni

(Walter
•Hus'lb'h),
Aude, Hartford; 26;

Erford (3age, NPrma Downey and
Dorothy Hblmes will head; the ciist
in the Zona Gale drama, It wiais; the

second Pulitzer play selection (1920),
following two years after .Jesse
Lynch Williams' play, 'Why; Marry?'
itial award.
which was
"

Shubert, New Haven,
•Prelude

.Omaha
Omaha, Nov.

Ptiiladelpiii

:'pead

End/

Colonial,

'End «f Summei" (Ina
American, St; Louis.
•First Lady' (Jane Cowl),
-

'In The Bag/ comedy by Don Carlg
Gillette, has gone into rehearsal, f.dr
Mark HiUiardr to ''open Dec; .

Opera Hoiise, Boston.
'Moon Over Mulberry
•Mulattp,'
geles.

(Week of Nov. 23)
'Bedtime for All B»b<i,
house; Wilmington, 27-28;

Mary Howes, 'The Women.'

ment tcnpake.

Denver

Th|r(d' in

r ighton,

.

.,

sutv<ey'''iprbje'dt,

is

ryant, who is a
slatad in with a

>

•

i*;'

duty. to

duoed salaries.
Reassigned -WPA actors are all
veteran tr. 'rers and drew up a protest .which was forwarded to the

.

*

Patstbn,

*

Richai:d Keene:
odv/
George Lewis, Raymond Bramley,
Ralph MacBahe, Kathleen Maclntvre. Jean Reho^ Georgtana Cusachs,

"

-

.

.

hoke version:

..

iraffic

Billy

?h6wboatnian,

..

•

—

.

:

week when

Can'olls.
J^tisbiirgh, /Nov. :24,
Ethel Jackson. Mary Murray; May
Tenjpest blew up in the Fedei^l
Theatre Pi^bject here over the w eek- Collins.., Annie Teemani Ber.vV Wallace; Marjbrie Main. Mar.ibrie Wood
disisolvecl

WPA authorities

v..

Tpu

'

Geor.sfe .Trabert,

.

;

:

wh ich

,

—

'

-

'

end When

'

.

'

ali>eady "has
rtiunibeis ?aro^nd*'
of sVverai plays
started "rcKearsils:
''
iot early, shb'ivi

-one of two ideal Units and reassigned
memb^S x>f ;the .abahcloned troupe
to other jobs outside' the theatrical
Male thespiahs were put on
field,

Stiows in Rdearsal

which

.

.

lihed.: Wp .shprtly,

at' the- Imperiali,

cpntinue uhtil dhristnias.
Comment in show pircles varies bver
the critical cbmpariispn made be-

;

ENGAGEMENTS

.

.

is slated to.

, ielgud show .was Virtual capacity
week. An extra weelt was added,
date fending Dec/ 19. at which tinie
San ..Francisco, :Nov/24,
he will have played 76 performances.
Excelieht business being dione by
Gielgud Will return to London after
the FTP production of 'it Cj^nlt- Hap- the
show: plays five out-pf-toWn
pen Here' at the Columbia Theatre
.already
stands, two of .which
has earned the postponement of
visited by Howard's 'Hamlet,'
Take Your Chpicie/ hew musical been
so there will be no strone opposition
satire. Which, .was to- have opened
between the pair. .Next attraction at
here last night (23).
the E*npire is The Win gless Victory,
Sinclair Lewis v: drama will play
due Dec, 23.
here five weeks instead of four, as
Another 'Hamlet'-is promised next
originally planned.

WPA

*

:

in

engagement

Ibst

;

still iip .in the air because of
Vinton Freedley's .desire tp. liave it
the yjear ih Lonproduced^ ^ariy
don, Sheret wants to hbld off; production; for- a few months, which is
contrary tb the N. Y; prPduceri's

is

.

Howard vl>lans a long tour
.'Hamlet' fpilb\irihg the. Broadway

Leslie

.

it

Of the em4pJojtees bri the local projectv be. on
^teliet, in place of ttie .fbrmerv r^tija,
bt 25-75%. Ten performers frbih the
newly-created ,N, Y^. 'pobl' of
actors .will coirhe here immediately
"
for Defebit prese'ntiatiohs.
putting the Detrdtt
With ah; eye
Yproiecl'bh .a- strict bii basis, the 'Lalayette :iheatte; hak. b'eeh abandoned
as a: wi^A aioWcase and it's likely a
smaUerr iess-experisive' spot will be

.mandatory

'

-Nov.; 24,

'Cbmpiet^^
:it6i--''^A' -itiee&if.. j^rbjeet, how in
WOgresS^: fcrihgS- in Fried Morrttw,
rstate cMreisitojr bl';^^ WPAriheatte
project iiii Tex^Sj^tq repla^^^^
'

the fact that he is rehearsing
'Brbther-Bat,' which he will present
oh his own. ."Ali- Baba'. is agaih re
hearsing in New Yqrjc, biit playj
Wilmington last half of the weefe
Maurice Evan^ star of 'Helena/
was-vsotight as. the lead ior Sam if.
Harris' 'Bright Rebel/ but rejected
the- offer on the ground that he
id;
not care tb play ahother costume
/part at this time.

,

.

.

^

W

;

ihcinnati.
'
reat'

WaU^/

Auditorium,
Birmingham, 23: City Aude,
Jackson, Miss,, 24; City Aude^
Shreyeport, La., 25; Auditorium,.

New

Orleans, 26-28..

'Lady Precloas Stream/ Harris,
Wilmington. 23; Shubert^
New Haven, 24-26; Court Square,
Springfield, Mass., 27;;. Bushnell
.

Alide, HartfPrd. 28,
•Leanilig.ith 'tetliy' (Post Road),

•Pride
rejudice/
Detroit,
•Russet Majatie/ Shubert,

New^

ark;-

Ruth Draper,: His
Montreal; 26-^8.
San Carlo

Majesty's,

WilsPn,

Detiroit.

'Scandals/ Wai-ner,

Oklahoma

•Show

U

On* (Beatrice

ie),

Forrest, Philadelphia.

•Tobacco

Boad/'

?Yo« CanTi "Eake I( WlHi Toh/
McCarter, Princeton, iti: i

'WUvless

Vlc^ry" (fc CorWashington.

'It

Can't. Happen Here.'

Direction;

by Jack Kingsben y

Add

Distinctions

rancisc3, Nov.
Ralph Chesse has bee:i apppinte
State Supervisor of Marlinettes Cor

the

lladelphia^

Philadelphia, r
Mehtb' - 'Carlo/ '''Batiet

'Ettsse,.-

follows

28.-

nell), National,

'

Newest production of the Federal
Theatre players here, is 'The Spi'der,*
ihe
presented Wednesday (18)
Odd Fellows building. Marks the
third presentation oi. the season and

City,
22-23; Cohventibu Hall,
Tulsa, 24; Erlanger, Atlanta, 27-

Selwyn; Chicago.
C
•Ma^k iatad Wic Shpw,^ Locust,

—

24.

'

WPA.

Chesse will continue his presentation of puppet bills at the Federal
Theatre here, from where he will do
all his s'upervisingi,

.

'

:
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VARIEtV

WK. GUARANTY

Sam H. Hanis wias host at a cdck> STAR'S $4Q A
tail ail^i iuffet ^arty;;in hphdf .of .ttje
'Night lyiust Fall' players- iSunday Plus. 10% 'ef'' foss on B'way Mtievening at the Ritis Towers, N. Y.
sical'Equity' Xut-in..
About 200 guests on Han4 were ^s6
ientertaih^ with :ai specialty: show
I
Carl .:fif.iss6h,V', appearing in 'Fbr>
play was bid^en' Melody' at the New AmsterHigKly-tQUteol Ehglish
something- of a disappointment, ea damt IN', Y.;. .has .a.'cpntract" .callipg for
HageiAent being for eight weeks 10% of thie gross.' EqUity.gets a peroiily, to moderate; grosses;
centage because he is an ialien, but it
iJhderstobd. the toUkl taking^" were is re|i>birted. the' management has not
slightly; Uhdet; operatiori expenses settled in full and the actor thejetaking in the transportation oi( the Ibre has not -settled with the assoiBritish cast. Why of the cjelebratioh xiatibrik;
Being .:an
it, is
understood
was therefore rather pt]izzling io
hot in the poBroadway and 'unusual t6v: :Karris, also that Equity
whose hosting has been mote pf ivate .sition of insistirig on payment Under
,the contrjict ^.terih^.s^^
.Contract stipiA the past. For the irtahager. it
$40,- guarantee,
whereas
^.stated that he wanted to show;, ihe ulates
players pn p>ercentige usually pro;(Couid. entertain- ia loser,
Parties ^ celebrating
successft|l vide for a ;guiairantee of
mately
Poirited but that; the
eirigiagement are' hot unusuaI,V :;the'
$50(>.
'Night*, aflfiair was rather a pir^cedept. low 'simi in ,'thie .Brissph' contract is;
It, was said to be the filial play anothe^; thing the maitter with the
minimum
bjr.
idea:
bf
'salaries for actors^
Metro under last season's
backed
arrangement with Harris and Hax
-

;

.

:

.

.,

Opihion iM<m owitcned in
Actor ftattj^ji^Fl^ciU
Is
There Skbuld Be No Bottom Figure At All—-Drop
ot Jt, Minimum Salary
;

RAY

.

full effects with, littlevor^hoxoihrnept--..

Nixed Einpltalicklly

Click pf, Ray Middl'etbnv 'baritone,
as a pirtch'rhitter with .the .ChicagP
Opera during the past two weeks,
has iipped his sisking fee ,tP $1,0Q0.
He sings With Paul.Whitemah's boneerts Nov. 27^28" in Philly and later
ihibh 'cbhcerning the minimum .ih:New York on Dec..l.
Also bein^ tested by Warner's for
it playets 'h'as switched.
wage for
.

'

-

.'

.

.

'

.G^rdorii

"

'

;

-

'

'

'

who

Williams;-

-wrote; arid

appeared in /'Night,' Is expected to
claims
Earl ..Carrbli; has pai,
go to. Holly Wx>od)-.Glance of ttje ca^t of .pliiyers who' appeared, 'in his
sailing back,
•Vanitiiis' duEihg its tufbuleht tour
of the isPuih last season. Because of
name has been rcr
.that actioA bi
.

:

'

-

•

•

•

;

'

:

;mPV.ed ff b^^ ;Equity,|s list of 'unfair
oismagefs.' rAmbuht:di]e
slightly
'

w

RIGHTS ial{2 PLAYS
Whether the

bver

'

$40l,^-

by

haying been 'aw^

jbatrbll di^pjuted thie
i^hitratipn.
av/ard, and- Unsu^ccessfull;^'' sought a
''
second arbitritibh.

late* Charles
Dill
Vroiind Equity there Was some
the 'fights, in 112
time of his death, as surprise over the manager's sudden
Only .explanation inclaihied by the Iryirig Truist :Co., remittance.
triistee' in bankruptcy for the late dicated Was' that Carroll may be
showman's estate^ will have to he planning, ahbther revue, although he;
determined by Pec, 8, Federal Ref is currehtiy under cohtr act= to 20 theriee John
Joyce decided .Friday Fbx to supervise musical fllmsV
previous to. the disputed 'Vahi-(19),^ following a hearing at which
representatives of the Shuberts and ties' claims -Carroll, along with other
better-WnoWn managiers, was not .rer
authors and playwrights attended.
Irving trust claims Dillihghaih; quired to post salary guarantees.
owned, in part or outright, the/ plays Managers; whp are delinquent iii
named, although >they were not salary payments, hpweyer, lose that
among the assets listed, when the rating even if ultimately coining

trigham'

.

.

owned

pl^s at

the;

*

'

.

..

.

VQluntary

.petition

in; b^unikruptcy
1933.
Trust company
is endeavoring to liquidate the es
tate!
Bankruptcy petition listed Ha
ilities'. at .$^,'046,000 ahd cash assets
at $2,819; Ini 1935 Dillingham wai

y^as filed

,

in

thrpugh;.,

.

Last week his "wife 'Marcelle died

Producer
in Newi.YPrk pf canceK
planed in .from Holly wood JSaturday
for the funeral and returned West
"

-

;--

.

There ..were-

..

.

.

-

that the aeto*ireal!br will 'pay befi".
cause salarieiit will be reduced ;.th4t
.

much,,

lipt

i£

mpre.

Equity, -cahnet

;

dictate qn'ssittcy inatters;f^ except

<;)h;

mlnimumB.;

.-.r;

.

New

-

.iii^i^C^

^

iyhereas the ow ioj^ ^vere^ ioBw pides aitd;
-Jlules
are clearer
cumbersome.'
phra£ed« a labor thai tbpk%e^iy tyl^a

tiiheteeii

;

,

yeariB,

Contract was

.

;

ih' finished

lorm^

sieveral tiine» previQu^^
£et aside- w]iien. Eqi4ty started' vifikr:

iiearsaLlpayi minimui^^
cialxi^es diyerii^i^w

any 'minimum

scales
as earlier indicated,; the figures
to.

Maiw^gers'wereJ^

i

.

-

and

.

.

.

-

;

*
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'

,

'

i
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,

•
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.

whose emplo;|rm:eht.du)ring the
yeai; Is so flexible/ ' When the :New

were paic^ insisted that* deubiie Pay reqii.irement;
yaiIee cion> ^or reguiarljr jMresented TihbWs-y^yids
in "chajrge 'of the NeW York'staicrdaWmakini^jsUeli
ji[j«rfprRiajiees -.lejf;^; '.'l%at jsr.bprAe
the; affair,' Who agreed, to pa^
its ., percentage- on the'^proceedf out ;by ttie idct ;.tKat;-iip .>uoh ,p^-,

artists

same

actors in the

but he appeared

Ybrk State tihemploymcnt insurance
was drafted, acting-^ was rated as
-'casual employ ment" and actors are.

benefit

:

gratis.'

cbmmitt^

tacted. the

act

;

TA

excepted in it.' Probable change
will be made in the;law When it is
finally okayed and actors, will be
included, as they are in the Federal
old-age pension .legislation, knOwh.
as the Social Security Act Before NRA, Equity, steered away

;

theovampunt paid

.other act&
Where ^ all acts, are' paid at benefits,
the TAr does not collect.
r 'Vallee
will be 'cleared''if- the coin
less,

:

.

^

ionmmeed^

igiyeh.

iiiii- beitiis;'

v eiii^cept

fof'ben0flt-purpbj»s„^-^;V:i;;:;,^^%;''^
;

'.SMtcWMirlWtef;

:/7:;;;J:.\.

the:yel^v^Mre;o^u]les Svhiqh;

J\|Ip8t>ol

Durante will'have to db have been: ia]^rtfy<f ^fc^ sbmctttme /
is paid.
sbme explaining, 'as: he has -piartici- but are ''fiei) fprttt 4n oregularr fprm
pated in. .benefits before which iwerje. now; either in thfc.fule 'bppk 0)1 ^tl^^;
from naming any minimum. Rea^ not' author jjsed.
<Kmtrai<;t itself..
Taken xnitiw^f^ tSel
soning then Was tp the eflebt that
fbrmef iriV^ll^ed cbniracit^^^
the minimum hiay become the maxiin the wileg are jthe ifo)iQWi " I'ASetP**
rnum in the minds of managers,, pr; Ft.
Fund behei&is;, "arbitrations^' brpadf*:
Temple
at least some ;bf thenri. Insistence pf
casting, bhahg:ei in
cast,
a 'rniiiority of: unlucky actors that
Be /Razed; Too Biig: claims; clbsini^ nptice, clbtKes^^ fpr
young people .crashing
stage
.men, cipihes loir wojoieht conhivi^nt^f J
Fort Wayne, Nbv.-.24^
work .are keeping more experienced
found for the
Unless a
uyer
pla.Yers from jobs' forced the issue.
Mizpah Shrine I'e.nple- (3.000 Seats) Uest duties pt ffctors, i^uity b<^efi^I^
'

'

,

v

Wayne

May

.

;;

-i.'

Break in

Those

Hollywopd, Nov.

in

actors'

the

ditectry^.the auditorium may be torn; Equity meetings, e9l^ped; .exerhpt
illegal;^ riiles^ :^
down. Has been ih receivership for list; hiirihe!
Jbihihg^ bompany on tour/ mi fiiiuhjiv
years..
salaries^ notice, of 'teitninatipii be'fPite;
While modern in structure, tourreheiarsals, nbticr-pf torminatioi^^^
ing legit companies have gone into
ing rehearsals, ptHeie nbtices,'jiti^^^^
a panic when shown the gaping
bf performances, .part ;cut pu^
auditorium. Erected in 1925 by civic

association

'

.

.

fbnnance?

.

'

-

.

-

•$40 Actors'

Piddk' Delayed

End'

-

,

'

LA.;0th6r Play^Too

Hollywood,. NpV'.
Upon completion of his spot in; 'A
Doctor's Diary' for B P. Schulberg,
Milbtirn Stone leaves for. New YorH
and 'Good. Old Summertime.' play to
be produced -by Lipdewicfc Vrobm.
.Stone enacted the same role in the
Pasidena Commimiiv pjayhOU.se tryput of the Martin. Plavih
then
titled •Sunday;'
'

..

;

..,

,

,

derstudies..'

'^'

'r

.

,

.

•

player.^lV transfer pf;b^g$|age^tr«i^^^
portatipn; travel- fey^buis,-travel uri-.

N. Y; Sti^e Call

Stoiie'i

.

..

ipist, pictvirization^^^-b^^^

minded business men whp -kneW plays alleged to
Ibe' saliactom/ pry*
or any
nothing
show busi
ceduire in arbitra';ipni prpdt)([itib|i;'pthe* form of entertainment.
prpsecuted; rehearsal^' disi^iihiiie^^^
If it is torn flown, touring legits Pir pU^y:.aban'dbhed;:^b8ence'ifb^^^
will probably mbve^'.iprthe Palace, hiearsals^ rule^ coyering,Pth<n::t>|li^^
at present showing, pictures, but for- of rehearsals^. re-iM^itihg iplay*,''sp«c»';
merly .Used for vaude.
taculiar: prbdUfftiptf^ .itit^ br |ea(ur«5d

.

Wh£t changed the attitude of the
delayed Council, appears to be the fact that
Casting difficulties
Diddle,' several of the board have been
the start of 'Hi, Di
Bartlett Cormack's Holly wppd satire, tabbed as $40 men, and. that has hot
which Anne Nichols' will present only irked them but turned them
with >, Morris Green,, Plaiy is due aigainst: the idea entirely.. If there
af ter, the first of the year.
is any change in Equity's policy on
Lbs Angeles, Nov.. 24.
Miss Nichpls and Green are exf this matter, it most probably will be
In an effort to bring the Broads
Way compiany of 'Dead End' to the aected to make a trip to the Coast an everiiual. dropping. Of both the
a hiale $40 for senior and $25: " ipr mlniCoast intact, Homer' CUrrari goes to, fbr -the purpose of securi
New York Dec. 1. He'll also ogle lead. Some' script changels are .also mums*
tied
Cormack
up;
due,
'with
Motion
Week was: that the
pthef plays.
low
be dropped; starting
Curran .plans to remain east a Coast '.lintii Chriistmias,
It was. beaten and at the
Jan.
month with all local prpductlon of
time
original
same
orbposal was
legit :held in abeyance until his.
the
Lee Shubert 111
turn.
tabled jni^efinitely.'
Chiances are,
however,, that ithe issue,
ill
arise
stated
ice
Althpug
agai
the 'quarterly iheeting beShubert was cpnfined wilhi a
cause
the difference of opinion
and ;iiot. in serious cphdition;
Katjr Heiiburii Diie
reported thiat he is ill with, pneu- on it.
moni Manager is abed at h is; apar.tr
Katharine Hepburn arrives in lew ment, but it is claimed he telephones,
Sistare Preppirig Two
York Friday (27). to start rehearsals lis office several' times daily.
icago, Nov. 24.
pn 'Jane Eyi-e* f r? the Theatre Guild.
Chest conilitiori was a.^gi^avated
Sistare
readying two
No Iead;picked to play opposite her •When he went to Bpstdri last Week
Chicago,.. opening' shortly
ichJ is plays
yet.
tp see 'The Show. Is On,'
George Cukor, v;ho is to, direct, is due into the Winter Garden, N. Y., after the New Yeiar.
Dickering for
•Iso expected in this week,
next month.

c^;

:

24.

.

'

I'nuisaiice
;

cpntract ^formi5(
sheets, Is^th ^ide^s being

imHims of any
kind are the same 'phes' who believe
Joseph Gaites^ representing the rehearsal pay is wrong economics.
.to:
arrived,
on
the
no
has
Coast
They
state
with
hesitancy
Shuberts,
that
an linnami^ group supposed to be
prbduc^. 'Madly in Lbve,' comedy the actor pays in -the end. Man;-,
made, up of sevefal -of the. wri^
.of the plays in' dispute entered a bid baised ^on the Santa Barbara social agers. failed to get into an uproar
when
coin
was.
Broadway.
rehearsal
ordered
taking
it
tP
of $lild0.. Referee decided that this group,- before
Gladys Unger and Marcella .Burke last year. They. simply stated that
amount divas' the lowest' to be ac
salari
would be- clipned tp even
wrote the play.
cepted.
;matters—and that has happened.

,

"

.;:
,

:

tinie iind 0O.4gHi a'ba^b agr£ementL
Because .they played benefit^ hot .As the yiu^pua, chan^er^ere.pi&t injto^
may pkayed by the... Theatre Authority, .being, 'how^ei^/lithejr^^alm^
be tubbed out entirely.' Consensus which cpUects 15% of the takings at and ;hb agr^^inent- appfiirentlj!
feels that the fixing pf $40 per .week iuchT-eyents -Ibr-^theatrical charities, gardedi.,««, yi^ecbM^
was a mistake permitted ,tp breep. in Jinuny Durante and Rudy Viailee wili thla timie. Qniihe;^uii>,eiidi^^
during the di'afting pf the legit NBA be Tequire,d to answer to .Eqtii^ ministrattoni; 'iittitt.ijwi^v:. d^fenilDS':
code.
'When this: latter- Ayas -ruled charged to-be heard Dec:.
Players .the--miutant noihbtity^
put by the -Supreme Coiirt^ vE^^ty. are subject to fine pr possible £us^ ganizflitioi)f liaslbeien'h^^
retained the minimum, clause;, an act pension -if [appearing- at unauthorized of vdecidlng agitinst.v ipny v jruFther:
now felt fo have been jn
.change«.,.In v<^iiviy^^^:4<-^^^
benefits.
Equi^'s. stfk^d ai^^iiist Sundays f^*-^
Neithet' Enborh
.Vallee explained to the TA that h^
It is further conceded that neither, of was unawai'e {hat-;the rules had been itimed impdrii^
j feaitiiie
the minimums is a livable -salary ifor violated. 'Appears that- the other of the-hew coirtracli^^

posed

Society Play on Coast who are' opposed, to. mi

'

Dead

regard^^

aire

...

;

'

H: Wef- Gaites to
Lee ;Shubert,' made

Curraq Se^ks

One

instahipe ii a rule which pro*
vides .for the' manager paying siee^ti
ing car cbstS) Shov/mcn /state "that
this will, cause the same reaction ;i|S
the enforced pay for rehearsaisir»
,

..

bid of $li000
any
rights the dead producer may haye
had in the plays. Representative, of
tiehtative

cbanges
rules;:

.

Sunday. V

discharged as a bahkrupt/
At the hearing, Gerson
,-feipresenting

.

'

'

Emlyn

m

''.'>•...,.

..','•.:...

Mbtion' >yas defeated bjr a sizable
Couhcillbrs
present^ ~ iiipre
th^ni
aVefage. It had been reported that
a m'ajprity of the'cbuiicil favor^ a
sini^e iBgurc; and for th^t Reason the
minimum problem .wsis ihadc the or-;
deir of spepial b.usi|ie$$.fbr. the secphd
time. It npw appears, howevpi^, ;tbat
the propohents for the change constitute a inihority furthered by the
younger group in Equity, once
identified as the 'Actors Forum.
Equity's leaderis' are definitely op-

:

.

This was clearly, indicated la
'Middietoh appeared
'Robertawhen 'Equity Is Council again tabled several season's ago. He. rushed to
a motion to eiiminate the, junior Chicago to take bver roles allotted
ill
minimum .and establish $40 per Week Julius Htiehn; Sffho was. istricken
^
at; the last minute.
as
jpw.est pay for any

majority.'

'

.Metro secured the picture rights, of
the play i6x: $*},Q00. k IJurinig thie
.London engagement it was tepprted
that Americai); ;fiiixi; 1^^^
bipi
Qie rights up to $100,060 with the
London end refusing beei^use .c-Z. t^^^
;^eal
rbadway presehtation;
Pi-efit on the film rights is paid to
liavc^ pulled the show :but of
red|
despite being split with- the flim. com-;
pany which' bought ,itV
.

films.

member,':''

:cbming -firom ..managers^. IVIpst ot
them wei:e aware of the prbvisionVs,,
although' ;;bme' of the less impprtant

:

*WRONG ECONOMICS*

.

.

BREAK

Equity's liety; contract, both stand*'^
MIDDLETON^S
ard minimum' .and- tuu-^frthe-play.
Legit Tenor Pinchi^Hits to Operatic forms, pliis, the rules: governing 'the
clauses and. ^^tfpulatipnsj is 'npW in
Piromlnence

-

Clifton Webb; currently in
d
S^':'rs Remain,!
muillris! the idea
;
of dcfng 4 Vintbii Freedley musical
in Londph called '(Sreek to Yi>ii-'. ,

.

J

|

He's undecided about going over
there fpr that Ipng a tinie-? thav is, if
it is going to be a long tinieii
HQldett JStayg in
Winnipeg; Nby. '24,
O'Neill Coin^back
John Holden: and his players, ipl*
lowing the completion of ian eipht*
Hollywood, Nov, 24
week engagement here, have had
Nahce O'Neill is slated for a cpme«
their contract renewed for. an indefi-- back on Broadway in *Ru.m Cattle*
nite time period.
play by James Knox Milleh, which
Holdert and his group, formerly Elisabeth<fMieie will prPducel
known as the Actor's Colony TheAnother vriew! play by Miilen, 5pid
atre* camte. here from Toronto on a Autumn,' opened at the Mason, ilt*
tiy-out basi
V ?
L. A^ Nov. 17.

Wm^

-

;

Nance

:

:

;

'

.

third act that is hurt by long orations as the black empire collapses.
If the author had a collaborator
Who knew how to tighten the action,
sharpening the dialog, a bit of re|
vamping might give 'Troubled: Island
a better chance. Gilpiners manage
tumes.r and Undoubtedly .cost some- to give it a strange Harlem tempo;
body plenty; but on the strength of as well as flashes of rare vividness,
its plot .it certainly didn't warrant
despite all the handicaps. Four sete
any such expenditure.
are imaginative. Play calls for 65
At its break-in here, show was actors, far too many for this groups
dull, boring, and, except for the cos-; rostrum, but the mob scenes areharias
about
packed
tume-ahd-set flash,
Pu"*;
dled surpriisinigly Well.
much entertaimneht as.a visit'to the
morgue. .Only a ntiracle.can whip
'Baba' into passable diversion, seemirigly.
and the material at hand

MAP WHIRL

THIS

Wilmington^
v Nov. 24;;
Mask and Wig production, Unlveirelty of

AH male muslca)
In two acts (11 scenes); book, Loufu:
Madeira iV, and George Elliott vHcyy,
baaed on an Idea by Clay A. Bolandi:
Jaffej cast dilyrics,
M.
music, Boland;
rected by FredericK J. 'Hake; danpins
chorus directed by Walter F. Keehftn, Jr*:
singing ctiorua directed ^by Boland; at.
Flayhouse, Washliigton. Nov. 21,' 1033.
J. B. Babson, .0. DeToUey Chealey, Wh. .'37
itiake^ it
Pennsylvania, for 1037.

comedy
C.

'

,

Ml83. Blake. .Ciiaries B, Sheldy> Jr., Col, '37
Salesmaa ,,..G, Row I^SauTag«i S?*
O. Carl Kellcher, Wh; '37

^

CbArWoman

"Baba" Babson.. B. X6v« Kunzlg,
count Gaspe. Jbsepb Henry Rlley,'
Helen tammonteV.D. A. Wallace.
f^Ducbess''- Hyde>iOv Elliott Hcaa,
.F. Favette SUttfway,
Uacbeth

Col. '39

a tough assignment even
'

for maiRicians,^

'37

.

P.A. '30

.

'

.

v

,

Forty-eighth consecutive edition
of the annual Mask and Wig CIuU
effort hits well above average. This
can be chargied largely to the fact
that the traditional idea of burlesquing a spieciiife person or thing
is dropped for a general -biurlesquing
-

•

,

iav

whole

phenomenon,

.isocial

the charity, ball mob.

On^eiy

V'lladeiria liodk splashes

HesSthe satire on

Femjnie make-up and costuming
iio^rds with' Msisk and' Wiff stand7 ards in. beii^^
deceiitively realistic,
^

;

fa-

pusses^^^^^^

viarsity

iiveni V

the line of $cnni-

^ nUVfOly

^^llusic
but factors.

stahd-

are; jthe

T^

songs which haly^
beeh)plugged" 0tt the air ia. iidvance

'

.

'

viurglue teveniie for the Boland score.
ajjg 'Fboiisih: Fascination,^ 'An
.

Apple^^aj^^^d

>

^B«t' in that

the last 10 minutes—provided they
Stay to catch 'em.
It begins to look like ah oft-season
for Jimmy Savo.. Following that
•White Horse Inn' episode. Sa^vo is
currently asked to. create laughs out
of thin air. It should be stated to.,
his credit that Savo manaiges to
amuse slightly, despite paucity of
material,
Plot is flimsier than a Sally Rand
costume. :AIi Baba strolls into the
caVe of the thieves and is handed, an
ultimatuin. to deliver to the King.
Thieves cut oA an ear as a 'ihark ~ot
identiiflcation and later the King
chips a finger .for the same reason.
His wounds make Ali Baba a hero
with the cOmmohers; so they organize a party of Freeihen and out
him at. the head >in a drive to ovetthrow the King ahd" the thieves;^^
King j;ets around the uprising by
starting a War with it nelgbboripg

Former has a

iordet.^

;

.

,

:

:

.

(souhtry..

rhythm

!'

a^

-

.

•

.

!^

mg

'"

'^'^:^-;''v'-'

.

cbtnedy by way
the "tlibiKa^ go'tb'a beadi tuiniber

Butr,
Jackson

'

?^;3i)i*^*-ft "--3E!i^lKW

^here in finished
^^KeByi-iiii^^
:.:;'[
:;:;dlpp*t^)^cS^es.-^
rj.-r^ Bobki^ generally wmcprhed. with
lite
of a bdabored
iiarided
nis
have
to
Sfittsahess niaijk Who ie^
vWbten^ his wife
•>nerVfes' r^
.

1^

#e

i

chMity

tbjtb\«3

,:

libb^S

V

irtaaftuerade, he
with hia: chedt!

tie deficit
hand after; Ihe wife agrees
hef Iriends toad their talk
.

%(*itinif

?vtb':ibrs«*e

fliUet'

tbjr

t^

itaaJctf. But
^; jaihaicia,:^tob.

'

'

•

D^;.

V ySdstlernan

^

TC'-honeyriiobh in Jaup in
Iriebds .sjh^
tJhSesley

the

ias

ably heads the
Babsbn^
-ciSt.- Spotted for several song solois,

'

,

^^JiC^get/teem over hahdUy by cahr:
:;• cellWg
Vocal deficiencies, with ;exv.j^rt showmanship. Voice Weakness,
Which is always a tough problem in
V .an apiateur. effbrtj is handled by use
v -of ^^'pUblic address soristem. with an
ibh*stage itiikiB.' iahd a balcony speaker;
Charles R. Sheidy, Jr., secTetiary,
Jad Robert t^owe Kunrig as the wife,
at^ fetahdouts; George G. Kelleher
:'^easvires, up to a tbugh assignment
;

,

'

-three charactirt'^W^

/

Cpmedy

;

kr-:ribbon X<>^ to Frank F, Silloway as
I ^JiaCbeth, the butter. of gags. Most
_^
1^
r (rt those Usedv ate cashed in for
:

..

;

iJfeUljhs,

?

few' 4ud rather

thou^i

^badly..

iBcbhiimlcat settings, proper lor a
ishbw :liinited it) 20 perfbrrnances inexpertly aided
K tiertdirii! ^tb toun
Wardrobiiig is
iHv-bj^'^lIghthig'e^
^"^

>

'^^*.,(Mjtra:iaViSh:.-.

No

question bf success, because
shoW>-iiraws ^to standard fain
around: the alumtii
vpatrbnafre. But this :'37. job doesn't
'
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*:'sev«n -nfeed
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Cleveland, Nov.

;

RtBtbrIcail..ineIodramia''.lh' three arta by
I.«n«aton Hughes^ glveri by Ollpln Playerfl
At Karumu theatre, Cleveland, Nov. .18, '.10.
at Karamo. theatre, Cleveland, Noy. 18, '36.

pla.ywright, aind.a Clevelander;; cbii-
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marital affair with a French noble-^
Put it all
final ciirtain.
man and that the adi^ted diau^hter idealistic
together and: 4t .spells.-one of vthe;
is. really het'- bwn child. r This,. :of
Broadway :l|uui s«eh
course, breaks up the romance with oddest mixtures
It imay* because xiif
%iriy^.
long
a
in
the Son;..
the Group Theatre hobk-up and the
An'air of kood comedy is supplie<
of the production, be able to
when the son brings an old Shake merits
achieve a moderate ehgagemient,
speareah actor, intb the housb to icbl
Rlending of music with dialog, the
labbrate on a play. -Purely a n^bheygrabber. he interests himself in all play's hodge-podge of whiniisgr, farce,;
the ladies in the household and is sbcial .propaganda', stark, realism and
finally driven .into the night by the fantasy puts 'Johnson' in a category
husband, who also asserts himself by of which it is example number one.
telling his chUdfen whei'e to h.ad And the only One..'
off...
While there are moments that are/
Jane Novak's performance as Eve iuisuccessftil, btiier parts of the
the wife, is a gbod one, ahd Earl A devious journey are exciting. It is
distinctly
an unusual pliEiy. HighJamison is in character as Adam, the
husband and father. Fair periorm- brows may push the box-offlce posahces are given by Gilbert. Dav?s as sibilities, by the fervor of their enRonhle. the son; Edith Chambeflin, thiisiasm.
1Johnny Johnson l* a lovet of
as Nancy, the natural daughter:
sie Connor; as Julie, the adopted humanity and peace. He only goes
daughter; Geialdibb* Gitteisob. as to war because President Wilsbn says
Ellen Westcott, the other woman, it is a War to end; war. On the batand. Otto J. Alvarez, as j. Mortimer tlefield he tries to stop the
ig push'
Cadaver, Shakespeareaih actor: Ethel and almost succeeds. He iS. appreTialiaferrb is seen in. an inc«:-rise- hended and sent to a lunacy estabbuential part as Mrs; Temple, a tr,nd- lishment.
dling neighbor.;
Tbat!s the
Murf,.
A legend that
,

-

.

-

;

.

.

*

,

.

inely
in 'color
effects.
Biit while Hughes arid a
flrst-rate cast are stressing the social
injustices' suffered by Negro slaves,
'
tragically
ic.
quaint; others fascinatin.g

ex-

conflicts.

•

:

LlhdBtruni ;
.

. i'.

. ;

.';>

,;

,;

;

.WUllaiA.

; vHejrlia.

Inspector lngraham..iii... .Bertratn Thorn.
liverett A. Perez
Guard; . . . . . ; vi ; .
i

.

.

E. Pk Cbhkle iS a ybung'play Wright
With consideriible ipersbnal integrity;
the Actors' Repertory Co. iS the
newest ypung acting group in N^w
York with hOhest and honorably

views: and

hopes;

Between them

turned out; this play; '200
poor propaganda
'a
with
Ibt of Strength and

they'Vie

Were
pilay

Chbseh,'
.

power.. Should get moderate bi^ for
a Short nm, at least.
Set. iu a background which is
natural for appealing color and 50called 'humah interest,' play is in
trouble alihost-frbm the first because
either the writer or the producers
were afraid of expressing: a viewMakes it not only weaker
point.
propaganda (since it's hard at times
tb. figure out whom the 'play .is blam,

'

..

;

ing for the diffipulties encountered),
but a poorer iplay. It is possible on
occasion to paint ah unbiased picture of a difficult situation without
taking sides, bUt this is not such a
time. Here is life in the raw; Here
there .is too much involved which is
vital and the veiy essence bf existence; in telling aboiit this there
should be. no pUlling of punches^
and author Conkle most decidedly
dOns' kld glOves,
Play goes especially screwy in the
third act; Wherein a King Vidorish
mock prOietariiah influence becomes
evident. In this .act everybody gets
religion aind both sides forget all
their scruples and sit down like :nice
boys to tidk things bver and pave a

augmented by the; University Library's other theatrical ihaterial.
Seymour flrgt appeared on the stage in 1858, when three years Old; and
continued: as aOtor and stage manager until 1^28, when he retired. He died
iii 1933. The coUejctibn not only contains rare stage miaterial gathered by
iSeymbur ih his associations with nearly every star of the period but ihahy
books;anid photographs -once owned; by Fainny Davenport; Seymour's isfisterin-law, and her ^itheri
L. DavenpoR^^ It has ai total of some 800 bbund
volumes, 3 -000- play^books' dnd prompts-books^ several thousand play^'bills
bf the last centiu7 and; a large ampuht of correspohdence, photographs,
programs and other material;
/
His five: children, donors of the collection, are May Pavehpbrt Seym
curator of the theatrical collection of the MuseUni of the City of New Yprlt;
Edward Lobmis Davieniiort Seymour, horticultural, editor, bf New Ybrk;
the former Fanny Lydia Dayeiipbrt Seymour of Princetori, wife of Prof;
Richard M. Field; James Wiilia;m Davenport Seyihour of Hollywoool, lately
on the production staff of Warner Brofs., and John Russell Davenport
Seymour, actor, of New York.

K

i

:

'

hew

roaid.;

Which

hut^be-

is the:

cause in that atmosphere, and under the conditions portrstyed there

must

inevitably be constant friction.
Despite' all of Which,; there is sortie
strong and fine theatre in the piece,
gang Of ex-fellefers are shown air*
riving .at a. camp^to-be in Alaska,

A

where the, U. S. gbverriment has
helping
piromised 'em land and
but too. illiterate and naive t ) last
hand.
Red-tape, inefficiency and
long as a dictator. Mulatto secretary
blundering officialdom rub the senis constantly double-crossing him.
Equity has been advised that the extra one-eighth Of a week's salary sitive, "weary 'pioneers' to; the' point.,
trying to malce his Wife. Most touching moment .is when the emperor: sought for players in Ten Million Ghosts' will be paid. Drania technically where they become sullen and argu-,
on a gold throne, trying to, dictate it closed on a Saturday; but the management did not inform- the actors Uhtil mentative; They won't co-operate
with the government, having lost
letter, cries out, !0h, God, if I cculd Monday, after they reported at the theatre for the performahcie.
faith and face, with what looks like,
pni.v Write!'
"(Grhosts* was yanked at the St. James after a Week and two days.
It slow self-torture and eventual ruin.
IToo mt*i:h time is taken up point- was one of th0 costly productions that featured the
roadway autumn An epidemic among their" children
ing out sociological differences be- entrants.
finally, in the last act, brings 'em to
tween the rebelling slaves and thf
their senses and they decide to face
mulattos.
Latter, due to traces of
Wendell Phillips Dodge, who presented several attractions from abroad a ^neW world along new Uncharted
white blood., received an elententarv
education under French laws, which over hear and who fbrrnerly >was a preSs agent for the late David Belasco, paths with a grimmer smile,..
Some of the Scehes, especially in
made, them feel superior.. It lead.s to is how a 'travel Couhselior/ having joined a ihidtown N. Y, tourisit agency.
act twb; are harrowing in their realanother' revolt captained by the
He'wiU Specialiize in Caribbean and Fair Fast Cruises.
ism and pathos. Cbhkle is obviously
trajtordus secretary when the na
as interested in human beings ana
tives find out they have to; .work
State Historical Society of Missouri, Columbia, Mo./ is ainxious to get characters as anything, and he paints
harder under Desisalincs* regime
dope On theatre buildings in New York state
and a number of strong personal charthan before emancipation. Assassi
either still existent or used for other than theatre purposes. Its secretary
(Cbntinueid on page 59)
nation^oFthe rulte'r^^
;

.

fifedtime for Alt Biaba
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Havebi Nov, 18.
{ V. Crom'edy
in two aqta, (seven aceneti) by
'viC«Ai^edy Kane; ataged by Melville BUrke;
JirA^ Luhaborg; coatumeia, RusselV
"l^ti^.
Patterson: iTeatures Jimmy Savo. Presented
by Philip Dunning at $hubert, New Havert,
KoV. 18-21, '.10: $2.20 top.
.

W. J. jacCarthy; Robert Harrison,
Brown, .BramweU. Fletcher, B, L.
Jimmy Savi), Margaret Mullen,
,;Cdrter;
Nancy BArnrt'ell, John Hammond Da (ley,
Cast;

•

•feluier

•\

v
'

Sanders.

'WJIIlatn
*

Frank

AlfrW Webster, W'/P,

WUUe

Archie,
jRlehard ,M<!Myer», Pa;ul Johnson, Riith
Palsy Atherton.
V OIIbert Edwlin. PhlHpa.
S1>«y BIfafc, Edgar Stehll, Carter- BlnUe,
';vHaroW Grriu, John .Raby, Thomas Trneey,
--ifcCeky,

Andrew*,

.

.

.

.

-

.

•-WJHIani Koni, Edward Mbor*;

-

:

.

,

.

,

,

.

'

:

Ifs hard tb understand why the
prbducers of this one sank so much
Play is beautifully
•bbin into it.
moimted. both as to sets and cos-

.

Ware

ChamXiera

H';

Cnlohl(it;;...«.t>«.4^i.. (.V.Robert Reevea
Per Solum*;..'.- i . ...;ii:.V.-,,;Frank Tw;e(taeU'

.

:

.Dessalines .is ,a':'picturesqUe .figure;
as played, by William Johnson. He
enters the picture after leading the
oppressed blacks in; ah uprising in
Ilaiti and establishing a native gov:r
erhment that has all the gaudy pprhb
and\(:C^remoriy of a European court,He's a fearless fighter oh battlefield.^
.

Mr(i.

Rlleyi .

A

,

as.

are.-

'.

;

.

,

over.rintere.<{ted in his historical pageant that all :his characters are lacking in.' realistic detail. Soihe scehes

Jennie Waltertt;. . ., ... . .Paula BauerBthltb
O'Malloy
. . : NelH
Jim Convrell .>;..,, .
Haiitinh
.Tii-t"T?.;.v; ;-;'.; David- ClarkeyfvB, Hannan, ; . i.
. ; ; . .vLuCllle StriiawtcK:
»
....... ..John 0'.Shau(»hneflay
.Richard. Allen
.Fuul6eh;t,.V'i
Amlcir; . . . ; « . , .*.>'<•••<:. Ichnrd vFraderlcks
Llndstram ;;.-,.;, .«<t.V^.'. ...'tEnlvard :Mann

.

^

-

Tlie. large theatre collection o£ the late William Seymour, general stage
Radio Ci^'s Music Hall is nieeded..
What should have been spectacular director for Charles. Prohnian and many others during his 70-year -career,
rnass scenes are dwarfed by the tiny has been presented to Prihcetori University by Seymoilr's five children;
Karumu stage.. Author, also gets so: It wiU be known !as the William Seymour Theatre Collection, and wiU be

they never make the

.

.

.-

biip£

.

i

.

'

Long ruler.
To do it rii^ht, a stage as

.

.'

.

tinUes tb pUzzle sympathetic critics,
as well as audiences, with his dramatic effbrts« Poetry iS his forte. As
a idramatist who confected 'Little
Ha^' and 'Mulattb/ he either becomes theatrically inarticulate or allows V his rich, backgrounds to run
away with liiih. 'His -ideas' are vividly original but he Ican't translate
the^ into terse stage; terms.
Tiiat'S the trouble with Troubled
Island.'
Tried out by the Cilpin
Players, acknowledged one Of the
best ^nd oldest Negro repertory
groups in; the cbuntry,..it deals pano
ramically with Haiti's turbulent
times during- thie Napoleonic era,
There should have been a great,
sweebing .drama in this chronicle
about how the slaves rebelled sigainst
their French masters and how they
set up a black, empire under the war-'
rior, Dcssalihes, who was a '.Ruey
.

.:.

. ;

^

-

Langston Hughes, Negro poet ahd

,

.

•

Citing.

^thiati--

Current Week at the -Locust, Pmlthen a PennSylV&nia, Opo,
Connecticut iand New Jersey ,sw>rtC.
With a Christmas vacation .fftvoft
Winding up at the Hippbdrbih*: New

_

•

•

imCHlBljED ISLAND

atti3btiel»athin«.sr^

;*ins, %i»iy

'89,

19,

stupidity. Meissage gains in plausibility without losteig the sting of a
Grandpa JoA, ;..,;;......,.; .Roman Bohnen true hate for militarism; Allied High
> . . • J> . KgBseU ^eolllna
Johnny Jotinson .
Command is Spoofed ii^tb incoherent
Anguish HowinB;ton>.,.....arover ^u^f08r
Los Aiigeles, Nov. 17. ^ Aggie Toiupkina. ; , . y , , Suwnh* Sjmlot idiocyv while Wopdrow Wilson is
Captain V»|enUno,..j,.,;.Sanfor« Melimer irreverently Wisepracked into an unFaroe: Ih three aot» by Baymoni^ tee aihd
Dr. McBray..'....;......i.>.;.l«ee J, Cpbb seen; villain;
tiiibert Davis, preMnted by same; features
Curt Conway
Jane Novak; at Radio PlBybQU>e,.X>09 An- Private Patrick O' Day..
Play does not iadVahce anything
Sergeant Jacksonv ; .; ... ; • »; .Art. SniUh
geles. Nov, 17, '36;, directed by /Lee.
i'.
Kunlce Stoddard more radical than -Thou Shalt "Not
Alexl? B^y.i: Camp Doll ::. .......
. .
Evans.',
. .> ; . .•'••••.^ • .«
Nnvnk Corporftl George. i.....; Albert van Dekker jEiU;* Jts overtone is one of sytri.'. . . . ; .;,.>..;......; Jane
Eve
AdHm....:,.....V.«>«»>«*.Earl A. Jamlaon Private Fatrfaxv, ...... . , WlHIam, Challee patl^.
Russell Collins has one of
.
Ronnie ..,.;.;...;. ^ ••«..; . .Gilbert Day In, Private 'Goldberger.;; .. vfi
\^ the grand moments: of any role when
Doodle McCliire Private Harvvood. ..i.. .;;. , . .Tony. Kraber
Genevieve. .
Nnnoy,,..'...;.;.. .v. ••••iiEdltb Chrtmbetlih Private Kearhs. ..,...;..;. ....BHa Kaean he brings the last scehe of the last
Ratner
Coiinor
Herbert
.Elsie
.....
to
Tulle.
.
«;v.
Private Svenson
act
a slnjging end of melancholy
.Janet Oakley West Point Lieutenant. . Joseph Pevney heartrtug.
.•«'. .';
Cook: ..... .....
.Luther Adler
....
T.
Morlimer Cadaver..... ..Otto J, Alvarez Kngllsh' Serjjieant. ;
GroUp has done a bang-up. job on
Jnlea; aarfleld
.Gferaldlne Glf tPlaon Johann Lang,,.. ,. v..
Rlien, We?toott.
iBthel Taliaferro French 'Nur^e. ... . . . . ;...;. . ...Paula UlUer the Whole;: it's a large cast, made to
Mrs. Temple; .
Mann seein eVfIn .: larger by members
.JuUiis B.ertrand. Orderly v .
Pobby.
. . . , .Paul
.
.
Doctor. ....... ., ..;...«:..'...... ..Art Sinita doubling and tripling in small parts.
Ruth Nelion
.
Slater.
... .
.
. , ; .
CbllinS will naturally, stand out. His
Command;...^.
Raymond I^ee and Gilbert- Davis Chief ot Allied High
Stiirdy,
......Morris. Camovaky performance is keen and
have authored a play 'Which has fair Hia Majesty, a Klng., .,v.v,Orrln Jaunlnga Morris C^hovSky embellishes the
possi ilities, largely due to the fact Belgian Major-General .;..... Luthei: Adler Tole of a p^ehiatrist. with a droll
British Commahaer-lh-CWpf...«Tohn Moat
EC(ectiveness
dementia.
of
that it is nibderh in theme, sbphisti- French MaJorr-Gen,eral...,.'i...Iiee J. Cobb sort of
.Bob Lfcww this scene i9 brought out by Donald
Premier. .... ...
cated .in' treatment and not lacking; French
American Comnaander-ln-dile.f .v.; ;;
Oeiyslager's geometrieal setting. Lat.'.
Bohnen
;Roman
;
ih the hiimah element
ter's
work helps consistently to
Scottish Colonel.
,
.. .Tfinrtina C. Kennedy
As presented at the Radio .Play-: Liaison Officer. ..;. , i;..; Jaclr SalUtman Visualize the legendary tempo and
Alfred Baxe sinhi-puts quality of the writing as
house, a little theatre/ it suffers f rOm American -Priest ......
.Pa^l Mann well
German Priest. ... . ...
as Weill's imaginative score,
liabk of experienced performers and Military Policeman
.Herbert Ratner
Land.
Mabp^an . . . ; . i'. .Morris .Carnovaky
amateurish staging, but the story it- Dr.
.Kate Allen
His 'Secretary. .. ; ... . .;.,.'.'.
.^4; ;.'•... ;BIIb Kaaan
.
. .
Self, stands out as material of pb- Dr. '.IVewdi
v. .....v.. .Art- Snutli
Brother Tbomaa:
teaitial wOrt'
2(X)
Brother Claude .... .;. . ; • .Roman Bohnen
Deals with a- weU-^to^-do Long Is- Brother George. . i ; . . . . . ; , . . ;L«e J. Cobb
I^lay .In tliree acts (alx acenes)! 'by fi. P.
: . .Curt Conway
Brother Willtam. ;
presetited by. Sidney Harmon and
land family.
Piarehts have been Brother Hlram..»*;.,,,.. Albert Van Dokker .Co'nkle
At^tora
Reperotry Co.:.- staged by WOTthlngBrother Jim'. ; .-. . . , . ^ . . . . ; .Robert Joaepn toii Miiief, J. Sdwaird Shagrue; 0et, Donald
married for 23 y^Bifs bhd have i o Brother
Theodore.... >......., Tony Kraber OenplBger; at 4flth St;, N.
T.. Nov. 20;
.Luther Adter "Stf;
children bf their bvim andi an adbpted Brother Hency.^ . .^^.;;. ,..
$3i?0 top.
.
• ;Wimiim Challee
. ;
. ; • « .
v> > w ..^ Anthony Rosa
Tom Johnson... ,
daughter. Father faa^ tired of his Doctor..;
.Herbert .Ratner Mrir.. Lulu JobaMU;
Attendant..
Katbryn Grill
Jr.
Eddie.
Byan,
Howlhgtoii,
....
Wife's charms and :son is in, love with Anguleti
Henry.
.. i'. ; .Rbyce Blackburn
Alnaley Tommy...
f Peter
f,**.;.......VRamon Blackburn
the adopted daughter, while the
I Japies Pl^'?«
Soldiers. . . ;
. Dorothy. Brackett
Mra. Mlcoll . . , i . i
natural diaughtier loveS a hit-wit
tJudBonfHall
;••«'•'.; ,';4'4««>
'.Rose Keane
-Oia.'iV;
neighbor boy.
Jjlm Chandlerr..*«'r(«<..>.. Robert WlUiama
;Douglaas Parkhlrist
Bin Day. .;
Wife cbirniv^ to bring; her hus*Johhny Johnson' is a ptotuigandfi Herb Collins..;..,;.,..;;., .V^ei Stewartband's mistress to the home and a
.Will Geer
play in allegorical form with a mu- Parley Sprinkle; ..; >>;';; ....
neighborhbod scandal breaks but be:Mlckey NlcolU.v. ; . . . . .Robert Porterfleld
sical score suhg Bot by singers^ but Hod ges .....,;.•>•.;•••'...>. Aldrlch Bo wk^r
fore the evening is over, the misby legit actors. It also has an as- Bei^trlco Cole ..... i . . . . ; .vLpsley Stafford
tress gets. diS8;uBted and leaves. Old
Eric Wal4
.
.
.
i, . .'«
sortment of coinedy scenes ranging DOn Bli .
jgent sneaks into hi» wife's Ibngr
Cole.;....*...^.........G<irdoh Nelson
high satire to lOW slapstick, Luke
iNerma Chambera
Mrs, Ella
deserted bbudbir, but not before the from
this- there are serious mo- Birdie. ........ .'^ . .> ... ..;.... .Patricia Ros
wife reveals that she had a pre- With all
written
Gle.ve Walters, .............Cltarlc? Jordan
ment^ and a beautifully

^

ip^eieiitf hoiiibts ib*
ift

Nov.

nation does not run away with it.
There is also gaiety aixd more sides
to human, character than greed aild

ten-

OenslaiBer; costumes, Paul Dumont;
man Ehgeil In' pit. Atv 44th. 'St.;

THE INGREBIBLE EVE

,

•ictorusii^A

to Iconflne itself to
writing, but is the-

presentation of *llegprlcal atrical experimentatioh all the way;
jiiay In three acts (18 scenes) .by^fwU,
Play is nilles ahead of the average
Green, with musical score by Kurt WelHj plropaganda^shoWs in that its indigstaged by. Lee .Straasberg; acttinss, Donald

; i

:

-j^^

ttid

.

•

'

tiieatrei

.

Cast flsr a ^ole is iair. Bramweli
Fletcher and Margaret Mullen carr>'
v-two'i "aift provocatively .spappy .;,and the rbmautie leads. John Hammond
li^y? tojp pb
Pailey^s portrayal of the, -King who
took 300 virgins on 300 consecutive
Cast :does hoi have tb blfum stoc
nights and beheaded each the folstatus.
tuaty bi^Kibd thb
lowing morning is better than pass*
't^nii& j^bes e^cicd^^
able. Ruth Qilbert, as a fun-lbVihg
^*Kwrus. Bbbt ^ work all atouhd be- cdbch dancer, is ofcay^ except for a
^Vttft^aks a schedule of hard sessions in raiicous laughspeIWfe
Alexander Haas is credited with
^ *ially
jbutinfes are; intricate; ftssku incidental
musib and Gypsy Rose
Chib
i^Wd^pblished;^
Lee arranged a brief istrip tease item
fhis^year
trtdition
another
H
handled by Miss Gilbert.
Bone.
inon-altmih^^^
_ittiiigi«
^nMir**S^j^:clMjtfce bttheTla^^^
/fricfc

makes ho effort
any one Style of

JOHNNY JOH^^SON
dt^UD

.

.

Obviously intended as a satire oh
present-day politics,- play misses by

Wb.
Comedy evolves oh
a. wide raargi
CoU '89 a progressive ))asis. There is^ one
WB. '37 laiigh 'ln act one and two laughs in
r38
Wh,
Junior' Hyde...,.EIlap..B. Bakor.
act two. : Unfortunately for the batR. R. Martel, 061. ?37 ting average, however, thiere aren't
Jim; Ijatnnfonte
Q. CarV Kelleher, Wh. '37
Ouisalpe
any- laughs in act three.
E. L. •'McWlUlainfl. Wh. '37
George
W. Gross Wren, F.A. ?37
Pete
Pace is lethargic till the closing
^ttariy Hawklns..a. Carl Kolleher,- Wb; '57 rnomehts.
New Yorkers may enjoy
.

.

-

:

.
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Plays

Oot of Town

'ol

.

'

VARIETY

5«

!

.

KTcdnesiSiijt

November

25,

CCITIM ATE

I.

'WALTZ' OKAY

legit Biz Strong; Tirehde'

Fiiial%6r0ss

Indianapbiisi Nov, 24.

'Great Waltz* played the 3,330-seat
evening performances and a matinee (16rl8), to garner approximately $14,500 paid by
nearly 12,000, near capaci^ for the

Stania,

rndiaha;. for three

Pha^delphia. Nov.

24.

legits contihue to show
f ar 9S box-oflfice is con-

l»hiny*s

strength

MATS HELP IHUtAnO'

jroiM|5,0Q0INUA

week, the Theatre
cern^.
GuOd's Trelude to Eacile' and Tobacco Road' atithe Erlanger both did
good biz, although -New Faces*
Los Angeles, Nov. 24.
l^guished badly at the Forrest and
•MulaittO,*. Martiii Jones' sex prob-,'
'Co-Respondent UnknoMWii' wasn't lem legiti winds up two and oneany too good at the pop-priced Lo- half weeks sojourn a:t the Biltmore
cust.
theatre here Saturdsty (28).
OpUs
•Prielude to Exile,* which received moves on to San Francisco to open
generally good hotices on its open- the ifollowing day at the Curran theadvanChe&tnut,
the
had
ing at the
atre for thrcie weeks.
tage of this usual big subscription
Fedeirt^ Theatre project is bringr
foundation ^oid, with thait help, nit a
ing in .one new play this week.
hearty $13.000,. Second week figures 'Purple Is as Purple Does'
repliaces
tiao.
good,
be
to
,at the Hollywood
'^bacco Rdad/ although playing The Devil Passes'fdr^
Playhouse (26)
a threerweek,
here twice last season, surprised by st&y* ''..
getting a strong $6,500. in its first
EktlnUki ier Last Week
week at the Erlanger imd ait only a
Volatto/ BUtmore (b-X,656; $3.00)
$1.50 top. It's staiying a second week
Strong; matinee trade
apd the management is sorry that (2d wk).
booking in JBaltimoz'e makes a third hielped build a $5,000 groiss on second
Lgst

.

House

house.

was rebpehed

production

legit

asr

after

fot

being shutr

tered since last spring.
Nashville, Nov..
'Grfeat

Waltz' drew $4,000

...

iii

,

its

ohe-hight stand at the Ryman Auditorium last ^Thursday (19) night.
Audience and. critics- (cordially approved the ^ectade' on its first
showing here.
;

$30,600.

tropolis shbuld attract a; large influx.
Mbst attractions ha've switched midweek .matinees to the holiday, while
,

play

.

,

instances when takings
a notch or so Upward.

moved

definitely indicated. First full week
of 'Mafarimony, Pfdr,* iat the Play-

,

house, was encouraging, with the
gross estimdited at $9,000 or better,
WPA..Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.
as Purple Does,' HollyIt took 'Cihildren's Hour^ to give Okay figure for the shbrt-cast play.
wood Playhouse. Gets under way the Nixon if^ biest take of the legit Critics had accorded exceptional
Thursday (26).
season so far. Drama kicked in with personal mentions to Grace Greorge
aiid A. E. Matthews in the cast.
*It Can't Bappen Here,^ Mayan. a great $17,000 laist week to top by
Continues to attract trade, with about $4,000 the previous high for
Two 'Hamlets* stand about thb
closing date now set for Dec. 6.
the year. Offered here under the same; with the. Gielgud show going
Isfbw lii subscription auspices of the ATS, to virtual, capacity, while Leslie
'Old Aatnnui/ Masdn^
rest.' Big Shubert musical has .a flnial week after couple of so'-so ishbw got iaway disappointingly, but Howard drew about the same money
pickied up momentum and finished as duiring his first week. Former's
$3:50 top, upped on Thanksgiving stanzas.
Musart. Folded Sat^ near capacity.
"Class af
run has been extended an extra
day and Saturday. Run is for two
urday (22);
we^ks*"'.
Management ibade a point of let- week and will play until Dec. W.
'Captain Kldd,* Tctroucbka,' Mari- ting the public know that the play
Also Opening last nlghii was Tliis
This week Noel Coward has the,
indefinite.
date
Whirl^V
iannual
Mask
Closing
40th
and
onette.
been
into
a
.moMad
had already
made
premiere field to himself, with ToWig Club Show, Which bowed in for
tion picture (These Three') and night at 8.30,* and two sets: of his,
a wieek's stsiy at the Locust aft6r an
crick$ helped, too, ih calling atten- playlets going On at the National
initial tiy-o^ Saturday night at th6^
tion to. the differences between the Tuesday and Friday. His third set
Playhouse in ^Wilmington. First time
two versions. Both matinees de-' of three plays is Carded for Monthe Wiggers haive tried Thanksgiving
velOped into virtual riots and;Women day, and next'wieek may see a fresh
jammed in to give the house standee hit or two with schedule calling for:
Week, theif dustom having always
biz at both afternoon perfbrmances. 'The Country Wife.' Miller; 'Prelude
been Easter. With the Penn-Cornell
First, time a show previously, made to Exile,' Guild, and 'Bedtime fbr Ah
game and holidays, week, should be
into a flibker has ever 'clicked locally Baba,' postponed fromi this week at
a natural for them and at present
time it looks as if theyfd have their
and could have staged a second week thb Lyceum.
biggest b. o. biz in a number of
with no trouble.
No closings last iSaturday and none
years. After that they'll make an exNixon has ^Night of Jan. 16' cur- are carded this week; but there is
rently, with mid-week mat switched doubt about 'And Stars Remain,'
tended tpur.
;,Chicago,
54.
and
gets
Kath
to
Thanksgiving
Day,
Nov.
may be moved from the Guild
which
Esiimatcs'for Last Week
*
After .iaLfine-eaily season start, the Cornell's 'Wingless Victory' Monday ahd 'St. Helena;' held ovet at the
Treiitae i« fixUe' (Chestnut, 1st
wefek). With subscription basis, hit loop dives into sudden lassitude (30 ) "at the highest "top- of the seasbn Lyceum again at the last minute. It,:
too, wbuld be moved, if sticking: furshort of $13,000, okayi Stays for with, only a single legit show prob- so far, $3.30.
able next week and only two cur-,
~
Estimate for Last Week
ther.
second week.
rent.
Two weeks ago every house 'Children's Hoar/ Nixon (2,100(
*N«w lices' (Forrest; 2nd week). in
'Three Mc^ Cn a Horse* is nowtown
was
occupied
and
wer6
all
of
sea:
gi'oss
the
Healthiest
$2.85).
Never got started, despite fine iiubplaying on both stage and screen on
doing
excellent
business
Today
son, around $17,000, and stopped Broadway.
licity; $6,000 at a $2.50 top-rpretty
there is only 'Leaning on Letty' from a second week only by previbad. 'Show, Is On' this we^ic.
CPOst Road') at the Selwyn, and bus bookings.. Not a sesct to bo had
Estimates for Last Week
'Carftespondcnt lTnkndwii' (Locust, fCall It a
Day' at the Grand. And at matinees, and a couple of nights,
'And Stars Itemain' Guild (7th
2nd week). Didn't hold up in second no other prospects
""'^
until Christmas^
Week) (C-9i4-$3.30). Theatre parweek; $4,500. Mask and Wig has whien 'First Lady' is slated at the too.
ties a factor in gross last week,
houisie this week for its 'Mad Whirl'

b

Turple

.

.

.

.

•'

.

^/

.

:

'

.

.

:

Last week's arrivals drew ifferehces of opinion after late week
starts. 'Johnny Johnson' at the :44th
Street and ^200 Were Chosen' at the
48th Street are both propaganda
plays and chances of neither are

weiek^ Just fair. One more Week to
go. house then going dark until 'Boy
Meets Girl,' eastern, company, moves
In Jan. 10 for three weeks.

.:

'

>

formance.
Last week-end wias hot as good as
the previous two, with Saturday biz
disappointing to the ticket agbncies.
No real explansition, except that the
out-of-town, football games perhaps
absotbed too miany potential theatre-:
goers. Hbwever, grosses held to big
figures On the week afad there were

^Reflected Glory,' Mbrosco XlOth
(M-l,355.^4.4p). Many shows;
successes and is definitely slated to
through winter, paced over
$12,000 last week.
'Stage Door/ Music Box (6th week)
(C-1.013-$3.30): Cinch for run; went
up last week, with takings almost
reaching $20,000 mark; virtually capacity all performances.
'St. Helena*' Lyceuih (8th week),
(D-957-$3.30). Extended again after
business
tini^s';
advertising
'last
Spurted to $8,000 because of that;
'Bedtime for AJi Baba,' postponed to
next week;. 'Helena' may move.
'Swing Tour Lady,V Booth (6th
week) (C-704-$3.30). Getting moderate grosses, but making nibney aiid,.
shqiild stick through winter; $7,500
estimated.
,
.
'206 Were Chosen,' 48th St. (2d
Week) (D-606-$i3.30). Another prbpa-.

Week)

several havb added, ah extra .per-

some

'-*

,.'New Faces' continued to flounder,
itsi remarkable, publicity
due to the Mayor's temporary ban.
Second week at the Forrest gave it
$6;000 at a $2 50 top^pretty sOur.
'CiE»-Re$pondent Unknown' didn't
hold ujp! in its second wieek and had
to be satisfied with; a scant $4,500.
Season's biggest biz so far seems
set for The Show Goes On/ which
opened last night (23) at the For-,

-

.

With schools and colleges tak- same here, but: over 30 standees at
the long week-end,,' the. me^' night; anothbr excellent week at

.

.

dtespite all

'Red, Hoi and Blue,'. Alvin (5th
This figures to be the final big
week of the fall period, cli- week) (M-1^355-$4.40). Some shows
maxed by Thanksgiving tomdrrow affected Saturday afternoon ahd
inig off

:

linpossible,

6%^^^^^
Clijuige of

No

grdss
(26).

:

:

'
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MIDWEST

on Three Days for Eadlanapolis—$4,006 .One Show, Nashville

$14,S09

'Show On' Gets Big Start

$13,1100;

IN

VAKWn

.

UST SHRINKS

.

'

panda :play which opened liate last
week; notices in-between and chances
not definitely indicated.
'Tonight ai 8.3«,' National (1st
week) (C-l,132-$4.40); Presented by
John C. Wilson (Noel Coward and
associates); written by Nbel Coward,
who is starred with Gertrude Lawrence; first series Of playlets opened
Tuesday.
Three Men On a Bersc,^ Fulton
.

(96th

week)

Going

(C'913-$2.20).

along despite film version; .which wasreleased in New York last week;,
quoted at $6^600 and okay.
Tobacco Bead,' Fbrrest (155th
,

week)

Has

(D-1^01741.65).

been

Cleaning tip at moderate grosses;
averaging Over $6,000 at pop sCidtle,
'Tovarich,':

Plymbuth

week)

(7th

Jurt a' matter of
(CD-1,036-$3.30).
standees most performances; comedy.
SDdash again got $21,300 and slated
into summer.
..^
^Victoria BcKfoa,* Broadhurst (re-*
sumed enjg.) (39th week) (D-i;ilOGoing into 10th month and
$3.30).
still
cleaning up; paced around
$20,000 again I^st week.
'White Horse Inn,' Center
Has
week) (M-3,321-$3.85).

(Otl;^

been
much. more money than first
indicated and should span, the season:
last week around $48,000; importaht

jgettihg

money, even fbr Radio Cityw

..

.

.

Hiarrisl

'

mm

show....

Horace Sistaire, local; producer, is
talking of bringing a couple bf
plays in and, if set, will get going
some time after Christmas.
Last week, which marked thb local
finish for three shows. 'Dead £nd,!
'Pride and Prejudice' and 'Night of
16,' was profitable for all, esCincy Jan.
pecially 'Pride.^ which zipped up to
Cincinnati, Nov. 24.
better than $13,000 on its final week.
Approximately $6,800 for 'Naushty Originally in for two Weeks under
Marietta' last week at the Cox. American' Theatre Society auspices,
raditional claims bf Steve CoCh
Balcony, at $1.50 top, was a sell-out show stayed six, and aU to good ran, manager of the National, that
at every show, but- $2.50 downstairs grosses.
the Capital is a two- week stand for
seats went begging.
a good show :are: vindicated in the
Estimate for Last Week
House has Jane Cowl in Tirst
8:30,'
'Call It a Day/ Grand (1.400; $2.75) cingagement of Tonight at
Lady' thiis week at $2^26 top. Next
(3d-final
week),
/Above $13,000. which wound up two stanzas Satur<
show will be -find of Summer' Dec. great,
on-second week of ATS ses day (21 ) with a total take of ap.3-5, to be followed by Katharine
proximately $37,000.
sion. Goes on its own this week.
Cornell in. 'Wingless Victory' Dec
First week was hurt by the Ballet
'Dead End,' Studebaker (1,200;
7-9.
Clbsed On Saturday (21) Russe on twb nights and thie. fact
$2.75).
after 10 solid weeks.
Built.- last that customers / Were waiting to see
which
Coward playets! the critics
closing
week to nearly $12,000 on
'Mulberry' $4,500,
notice, excellent.:
Goes to Boston liked best. Discovering that they
all
of them, the patrons
to bjpen tbnight (Tuesday) at the liked
Newark, Nov. 24.
Cleverly two-for-oned, 'Moori over Colonial for a four-Week stay, and stormed the b:o. oh the second week
Mulberiry Street' had a fair weck af then Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and to chalk up approximately $22,000
out
and
were
turned away..
oh.
Simplifying
set
plenty
and
scenery
the Shubert Theatre, hitting ap-Boston for easibr trouping..
Opening tonight (24) is Katharine
proxiitiately
which meant of'Leaning
$4,500«
on Letty,* Selwyn (1,000; Cornell in 'Wingless Victory,' first
good-sized house for -most of the
$2.75) (1st week). Opened iSunday Cornell premiere ever staged here.
perfonnartces;
night (22), with Charlotte GreenNext on the docket is the ShU
wood istarred. Hehiy Duffy's first berts' orevival of 'Naughty Marietta/
show in this town in years. Was opening Nbv. 30.'
known in New Ybrk as 'Post Rbid.'
'Night of Jan; 16,' Selwyn (1,000;
"Toliaceo
Boad*^
(Erlanger,
1st
Vreek); Surprisingly good $6*500 for
first week of second return visit at a
$1.50^ top.
'

now

COWARD

.

.

.

TWOWKS.D.C

'MweHii^ $6,8^
.

.

,

New'k

.

.

OLD AUTUMN
•

Los Angeles, 'Nov/ 'IT.

Comedy In' three, acte by Jamea 'Xriox
Fedisral Project
at Mason thedti'«, Los Angeles, Nov. .17,
'8C; J, Howard Miller, regional director;
directed by Walter Bernard.
Cast: Adda Oleason, Judith: Aldeh, Loretta Millar, Prartk Hoberts, Bertha Carllsle, Arthur Page,
Diallaa: WeUord,- William' Moran^ ^Arthur' Gardner, "Truly Shattuck, Roy SUth^rland^ Westcott B. CIdrke.
.

Mlllen, pre.senteid by
,

WPA

^

,

:

Something substantial may sbme
day come out of the Federal Theatre
Project, but before that time arrives
there must, be injiected into the preparations, rehearsials and presentations some good bld-fashioned capi;

-

>

talistic enthusiasm.
place., of excitement

Theiatre is a.
and entertain-

ment, a fbrum where tlje Avriter, who
has something to statie, can get his
message across like a fast pitch, not
on the tail of a slow curve. Most of
the get-up-and-go is Reserved eir
clusiyely for the aiidience.
'Old Autumn' .is wbrth dommeilt
only because everything which the
WpAites attemjpt is jpart bf a record
that- is heading towards something
.

,

,

week

Ibseni.

WPA

It Can't Happen Here/ Adelphia;
advance

sell-bu£s. figtire in: strong: at<*

estimated around

SHOW

(C-l,156-$3.30). Probably staying for
pictuire rights; little cbih to date: last

week

IS

mow

estimated under $4,000.

Winter Garden (resumed
(26th week) (R-l,493-$3.85).
Anbther three weeks indicated before going to rbad; around $25,000 estimated last weefc; /The Show Is On'
'Follies,'

3D

eng.)

m.HUB

will follow.

New

Amsterr
dam (4th week) (M-l»717-$3;85). Not
certairi after this week; rated around
'Forbidden Melody^'

$9,500; musical

•rfhow
must get plenty more Sidturday

:tb

.

.

:

in limited engagement of

drama.

tendance; also playing .at Majestic^
Brooklyn,
'The Path of Flowers.'. Daly's 63d.
St;
closed Saturday (21); Yiddish
'Boy Meets Girl,' 'Cort (53d week)
Starts second year version of 'It Can't Happen Here*
(C^l,059^$3.30.).
and fijgures to play through another mbved in from the Biltmore;:
'Noah*' Lafayette. Harlem.
winter; approximately $9,000.
'Dead End,' Belaseo (57th wbek)
Anbther longstayer
(C-l,000-$3.30).
continues to pile up profits; moderate
grosses enough for holdover drama;
topped $8,000 last week;
'Doable Dummy,' Golden (3d week)

to stick; last
$4,000.

'

.

its third

,

Boston, Nov; 24.
Is On,' Closing hei:e last
(21), cleaned up again on

week.

Generally rated in
'

comments here ahead of 'Red, Hot:
proi erty,
and Bltie'; as potential b.
,

.

'Boy Meets Girl' is closing Sattirday, 'Lady Precious Streain' foUoW«
ing at tiib .Plymouth.
'New Faces' starririg_ the Duncah
Sisteris. opened at the.^hubert Mon->
day (23); 'Dead End! Is slated to
open tonight (24) at the Colonial for
twb weeks, aiid the Ballet Russe eh-'
ters the Opera House tonight for a
five-day stand.

-

:

,

Walter HiiMori,
bpens at the Opera House, next Monday (30) for bne week. 'Lady Prei
cious Stream' iis penciled ir ai
Plymouth for next Mondiay
.a,
week later as the sbcond show bn
the Theatre Guild subscription list.
'Othello,*

witli

^

-

'

,

:

.

,

even if no one seepis to
(Continued oh page 59>
tent'

tangible,

JExile'

Llmelicht,' Mansfield (3d
week) XD-l,097-$3.30). jSome pickup, but pace must better for show

'Black

;

:

piling up DOx-office' record for such;
attractions; average over $20,000, '.
'Hedda Gablcr,' Longacre; Nazi*^

move moya

break even,
^Hamlet/ Empire. (7th \veek) (Dl,096-$3.30; Lines at box-officb cbn*^
tinubusly and" engagement extended
$1 1,500 'BLOSSOM*, DET.
at least one week longer than in$2.75 )i
Hit the road Saturday (21)
tended; $18,200 last week; about all
after nine satisfactory weekis here;:
climbed to $9,500,::hotcha, on final Motor Tbwn F»lis...:for tlmpiteenth show can gross.
Farewell Tour
session.
'llamlet/ Imperial (3d week) (D.'Pride.
and. Prejudice,'.' Harris
Somewhat, disappointl,463-$3.30).
Detroit, Nov. 24;
Galloped off to road
(1,000; $2.'75).
ing, with the other 'Hamlet'f leading;
.'Farewell tour' bf JBloSsoni Time' house
after six bang-up weeks, best allai'buhd
guarantee;
under
around box-office business of the worked the locals up into a lather $13,500 again in large theatre.
seaison thus far. Real winner, build- again, last week for the umpteenth
'idiot's Delight.': Shubert (resumed
time, and gross at the Cass hit a
ing to solid $13,000 f r finale here.
en^.) (28th week) (C-l,387-$3.30).
jgobd $11,500,. despite reducbd admish
WPA
Held to nearly same figufe as prcr
It Can't Happen: Herie,' Blackstone. pribes of $2i20 top. Perennial operetta vious week; affected Saturday, as
Hairry Minturn's Uhit repeating click got off to a .fiying start and held up most Others; but over $21,000,
perforrhfine throughout tiie- ni
Of 'Broken Dishes' on attehdance.
'Jehnhy Johnsoii.t /44 th St. (2d
ances.'
week) (M-l,323-$3.30). Opened late
Sari Carlo Opera series, .first
igagement under a new Chain setup last- week; propaganda play with
drew mixed notices; chances
iscbre
'Stream* Okay, Balto
of Alex Yokel; got iihder -way nicely
at the Wilson, town's Other legit spot, not definite.
Baltimore,. Nov. 24.
^Mairiniony Pld/ Playhouse (3d
'Lady,
recious Stream,' in fpiir Friday night (20). Will run ten days,
performances ait Ford's Jast week at arid marks the .first, lighting of the week) (B-878-$3.30). Agencies made
profitable en$2.22 top,, snagged $4,300, just about Wilson this soasoh^ Xokel expects buy and looks set for
satisfactory to the house and iattrac- ,to bring in otie. of his own shbv/s for gagement; fiifst full week estimated
over $9,006.
the Xnias holidays.
^-^
tion.
'On Yonr Toes,*. Majestic ;(33d
Estiniates for Last Week
This week a fiill stanza of 'NaughMoved Up
'Blossom Time' (Cass; 1,400; $2.20 week) (M-l,7l7-$3;30).
ty Marietta' got away to, a good start
apprbximated;
last
with
$20,000
week,
operetta
top).
toUr'
'Farewell
of
night.
(Monday)
last
scored again, and gross hit good run rhuslcal slated to stick all winter.
Estimate for Last Week
(31st
'Fre> Honeymoon' L ittle
'Lady Precious Stream,' FQrd*.s $11,500.
Sah Carlo Opera (Wilson; 1,900; week) (C-l,375-$3.30). Making rca
Last-half stand of
(1.988; $2.22).
but profit
fouir performances: copped satisfac-. $1.65 top). Got off to a nice start, I'xuii of it; not much coi
tory $4,300. 'Naughty Marietta' cur- Friday (20) and figures to do nicely able} house and show under same
.

WPA REVIEW

quoted over A $10,000; may
to anbther house; 'Prelude to
next week;

Bevivalf.

D'Oyly Carte Opera Co., Beck; eoi*
gagement will likely include Christy
mas holidays; English G. & S. troupe

;

,

-''

on lOrday

stand,

managemcnii

$4,500 estimated.

Estimates frr Last

Week

Is On* (Shubert; $3.85; 3d
Held hot pace all the way,
clearing about $30,000 for the final

'Show

week).
frame.

'BOy Meets Girl' (Plymouth; $2.75.
Swerved to $8,000,, and
7ts week).
this is the final weeki

WPA
It Can't Happen Here' (Repef-

tory; 55c.; 4th week). Perked up to
ight»^
$1,700 under hypo of special
and events. No fiigh of closing .c'>.t^
yet.

EC I TIM At

L

VAXiETY

scenes^ ^eyenty
obvious thai Ke can't play • shape In the early
year-bid king of a smaU European
.
chord.
, ^
has lived tit England in exile
country
splendor
produce
can
Varna
That
Family and servanta
when he wishes is proven by "Show for 12 years.
observe the regal formalities, and a
Boat,'' when* costumes and settings
is placed in the living room
make a gay^ colorful display for the thrbrie
anniversary of each ot the
appearance of LOUis Douglas.. A bri ihe
king's .birOidays,
, i
single nude holds a miniature stage
act develops the plot with
Firs^
while
footlights,
deep back from thfe
easy breeziness. King's second son,
gay girls aind dandies in the cos- Hugo, has gone to America to earn:
tumes of the day. descend^ from the living, arid is employed by a Wealthy
seats di thie* supposed theatre on the
radio manufacturer. Hugo and the
stage to furnish .an enlightened Wireles; riiagnate's daughter fall in
background for Douglas to dp one of love; and he brings her home for his
...
his routineis.
Then occurs the
father's V consent;
Unusual is a scene wherein revplyr questiori of the yoUng man's possible
iri^ pillarjs of mirrors are employed
accession to the throne, in which
against a black background to re- everit marriage with a plebian Is out
flect posing nUdes^ \irhile Liliane, and ol
the question. Manner in which
Mario bffer a nice rhumba, Little- the family discusses it makes for
,seen color cbiribination of green, and splendid humor, Even the queen in-^
in costumPUFPle is us6d effectively
it is all right for the boy to
timates
^ ,
Not
fng*'thr chpru^'ar^^^^^^
take the giri as a riiistress, but not as

^1

TOUT PARIS CHANtE

three

Paris, Nov.

Varna production

In

•

'

4.

two acte

Charles

"

Lucas and J any

dancer^ Marcelle

Briarid; who do the same thing efFdujane; Robert
Mile.
feptively;

Tuteller.

ifntstress, Helen Greasiey;
bei'3, Lwuls .DoueJad, >Andr«

.

.

Btrn, M. None and
Also the ifteleria

bv RoRer and Diirand-Deshays; costumes,
Jenny Carre, R. Foriat. At Casino ae Paris,
Pari

Eiriile

'

Dellyas.

.

Stars, a hardworking, ^,well trained troupe of girls,

set by Helena Greasley, whb furnish
a comiiiendable foundation and some
This is one ibf those revues bound real attractibns for this revue. Also
for success. But riot entirely bepaiise there are the French Beiauties and
of; the reasons'dne usually attributes ^tht JBallet. Helene, also set by Miss
*
PGreasley.
to a Tprbductiort of theisort
[extraordiriaryv this ball-tponi team,,
In choosing Tino Rossi as th6 $tar«
Rdssi makes only two appearances. but with <;lass,
..^
Varna has chosen a .?coritroversy' First in a F'.reigri Legion scehe,
Gomedy that can. oiUy be labellbd
and that alone - is- enoiigit to 'flU where his perfectly set, brilliantined French pleases in 'A Night at the
houseis foir 'a timie. Bdssi Is without 'hair and stagey Jmake-up make him !Sub-iPrefectorei'
Fbujane Invites a
4; ddubt ohe of the- largest attrac> Ibok entirely out of place in ah ef-. igeneral, a priest and a baroness to
tions in' this town at the riiomeht-r fectiVe Setting; It's a bit ludicrous, hher home. Valet steips bh the train
In a .small way he too, that he sings in 'a" clear Voice of
for wortiem
which
dtess,
the baroness's
iiiight be' cbmpiared to Valentine of When the little band With him has promptly cbiries off. to reveal, un;|ilays i>a$t--^hiis feirime following, is allegedly been surrounded for days known to the lady, much mpre than
eiiormoiisl his male admirers prac- airid^is short 'bf water. More .Umisual could - be called proper.
Ensuing
ttcally:M;
is his singing ah entire chorus of a complications make the laUghs and
Jacques Lferner
^iai'. di^ to ; that, Varna seems
song without eV6n' a throb in his plenty of thein.
J
n&ve an intuitive sense of being abl6. vbice after he has been shot by a does Well afe the baroness, as does
.

.

ia-wife,

I

•

judge just how much real' talent
tniiist present with si^ch a topliner
to iriiakie his-revues: a success. That
he has^hit coirreptiy-in this produce
;tibn is withb.ut doubi And two of
arie American' actsL
Negro
is XiOuiS' 'I^
ier, who is asjly ceded the place
on this Side of the Atlantic.
of
He only appears iri^ one number but
Qiat si^hdt i$ one of the most qE>ect^(ii-

comrade.^Y

.

|Q

e

.

.v'

staged- of

He inakes his

"

m

second aippearance

the last half , where much ^ more
could have been done with settings
and costuming..; Color combinations
•

.

a

the'

jgiven.
,

:

;

makes for light eritertainriient with a
modlciim Of. sentiment.. FiriaL solution is irigeriious arid, while the general outline" is familiar, it has nbt
been told in quite the same way

DECREE

.

.

;

Exceptionally ship.shape producPrpduced by CnmpboU: Guliriii
a sing;le private, perform-" thcntro; Ijondoji,. N.ov.i 9,' 'pO.- .at.' Embassy
Whole thing looks like a com- >Vrinle B'rewei'.
»„
..^KnUe John.so.n
Jplo.
Claira 'Hopwoo'd.
...v.
.'iJoycd: TSlnnd
Nono as the! priest.
mercial 'natural.'
,
Bin Seyriiour
Ronald A dam
: . ..
Amusirigalsois 'International Love,'
Shttley .S.eyniour.
jesloy. Warlngf.
German
Fcehch,
Engliishi.
L^heiie the
.Gregory Hopwood.
.Cbavlos .Quai-tcnnntne
gmpur.
me
and kussian'. methods of
in$el Entdec^kt
Eine
Tim flnrdlng. .V.
....... .Donald-' Woint
..Noriiinn Shollfey
AW, Wlpstbne.
bUrlesiiued. French couple is as lovV (An Island Discovered- )
Mr. Wise,
.i
..Tohn Gntrell
hng as the English; is cold, while
.A Judge of the, High
.J. Fl.shm--"VVhlte
Vierinai:j^oy.
.
Nonb arid Foujahej as the Gerntah^^^
!M;r. Canford,: K.. C,
.Cnmpl)oll Giillanat Academy.
by
Karl
yon
^Uslev;
underwear
Comedy
their
bri
svirastikas
jiav^^^
.Robevt Shnsom
Mr. (SlUow,;.
theatre, Vlcjina
to
taking
Sir
Michael
Cardlngtoii,
K.
C.
before
.and ?Hbii Hitlbr'
.Hitaarr
'

'

'

tion' for

;

'

.

'

; .

,

.

—

'

•
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2

MARTIN JONES

Coiiht
. .Dnnlan ....
.Wnl|)urgd. . .
; . . .
'

•

^

.

;

,'Qij^
serited

(

LEQNARD SILLMAN'S
Broad

off

BROOKS ATKINSON,

jiays:

and

.'

N« Y.
Time*:. I^Buotl^ng., with aeet
cheerful -thi ng J'.
/. .' , a
"

I

[DOUGLAS

PO^i

Mount

tiMr^^

MartTn
.

.

.

•

'

.

immune
.

DArLY
umph

"Revue
i

.

te

,'.

tri-

ontertai

ILBEUT, World

Teiearamit VI .am euro Erik
Charrell Would' hava.. booked
the Dii^ncah Sitt^re for hif
'White Horse inn' had, he
been aware of their talent.
Alas, it ii too late and if the
ily Mr, Jonea chuckle a
wickedly at h>* ahrewdneeii
leave hint: to tha laugh he
.

•

'
.

''ImbgoQo Coca .with- Beatrice
-arid' Fanhio'
ifrilpUlte*
V A' RIOT.''
.

BHc^

I

L AOE L»>X \ A D A ILY

:;ie>n

la^gh^riiarket

•

;

la.

entitled to."

on the Steps of the pyraMd.

Ijfwg

. . .

»

•

*

........

;..;;>

.

«.

.

.

. ,

.

; .

. .

;

;

; .

.

,

. .

'.

;

; .

,

.

yer

and, as such; shows proriiise.
First two actis aie unconvincing,
a brutpossessive husband, -who prbceeas'tb bribe and fal^e- evidence to
divorce his wife. His riiairi idea is to
smash the co-respondent by claiming
heavy damages, which will ruin him,"
and, with his financial iriterests and
irifluence, deprive the innocent mahof his livelihood.
Joyce -Bland 'gives, a sincere and
.emotional rendering of the f rariied
wife, especially in. the .witness, box,
where .she -is harried arid bullied by
(Continued' on paige $2)

Emmi

.

.

.

I.
'•'

meat amuaiiig
;eral

:

errleet,

miiaical in a*v«

sea«oh«I''

.

-

'

'

MUTED STRINGS
London, Nov.

he

woriian.t and

'

little

*

,

;

.

'

•

.

This is a modern idea of a tragic excelleriti - F.emmes have very
hero, who-^like Belferophon iof bid to say in- the play; IbVe
bf
-i^had tb fight a morister.
ondary iritef est.
' Rudolf Turner's f ather tobk Rridplf
away frorii the small Swiss tbvrn in
which he Was T)orri and' wtlrit to
Ameirica with hiin because his' wife
:

ish,

•

Rome, Nov. v6.

.

•

-.

planting;' seeds "^bf suspicibn in

,

Moderiif tipageay In' thrfee acta .Tjy Jiulgt
Gramutlca
AhtoiielH; produced .by
Co. *t Qulrlno. theatre,. Konie:
Vera; Turner, .v.; .S . . . ; . »Ertitna Gramfttica
...Gesare Eett^rlnl
RU'dolf (^terCeh)
Benaaal
. .Memo
EHtrrach. .. ;
. . . 1 .
Cristlna. , . . . . . . . ; . i . ...... .Franca Domlnlcl

eould not bear to live in the same
town with her :ariy riiore. When
iRudolf was "26- years ' old his father
died arid Rudolf decided to go back
tb Europe and iSnd his mother.
Afteir soriie searching -he -hears by
chance that Vera. Turner has gone
dowri to a smaU' Bulgapiari town on
the. shore of .thb Black .Sea and is
living ..there
with' Domach, the
"When Rudolf
Ikebper of the inn.
[(who has; changed his' nariie to Stef
that
he
Svill not be. recbg
fen so
rib;ed) finds thg inn he also finds
ihiiriself in the midst of a very sinisInn
steTr, ;nbt to say nasty,, situation;
is a shady place and" Dornach is a
has the
vjetitable monsfer, who
whole coUnto'side in jitters.
Near the inn there-is a; precipice
.a;.huge terrift'ing wall of rock that
juts out ovet the sea; Tonrists are
attracted to this, place becaiise it has
the fascination of horror» arid the
rock bebbriies known as The Horror*
Mariy^:who go- to see it never returri;
arid.their bodies are found shattered
on' the rock ledges below. All the

11.-,

Anerican Academy

Blographlctil .play in three acta and epiArthur Watkyn; presented by
log by
Maurice Browne at Daly's theatre, London,
Produced by Henry Cass,
-Nov. 10, '30;
Countess Quicciardi. ... . . . .Netta >^'eBtcott

,

fif

Dramatic Art*

'

Bafoness van
Miehf^et.

DorA Barton

S\v)etcn...

Princess Llchnowsky^i
Couji£' Gulcclardl;

. . , . i .

.:. .

. .

... .A.

/Scolt-Gatty

Cilulietta'. GUlCcrdrdl. ..:...,i. .Jane Baxter
Jjudwlg van Be^thov'en..".'..>.K*nbth Kent
.-. .',
iFrances "Waring
;
Mat^Ia.
; .V
Herr Paul ..Nagell ... .... .Allan AyneswbrUi
Robert Andrews
Ferdina'hjd RIeH;',
Jbhann van Beethoven. '.George .woddbrldge;
.'. ..... .'. Maurice 'Browne
'Ori Schmidt. ; . .
.OIiipLrtea -Doe
v; .i
ftust.-w
.
..;Andrea' Malandrtnos.
^Ignaz

countryside, seems to believe tha';
Dornach is responsible for these
deaths, but ho bne can pin the iguilt
on-hirii.
Now the play gets really
coriiplicated, but eventually Steffen
jumps off the cliff voluntarily, but
iri such a' manner as- tb definitely
implicate Dornach, thus freeing his
mother..Rather difficult to remember all
the time ^thatvDornach is the ;per
sbnificatipn of evil and Cristiria bf
gdbd, etc; At times' they just seehx
Hehi;
like people acting queer.
•

.

; .

. . ;

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

, . .

,

.

.

ffaiklli

.

.'.

Gxpresaldriat Trklnirik. TKeIn*
ithictlori f urnlahei the baa»ri<i
tlal preparation for Dlrectlrit
and Teaetalnv at ireU aa fo^
ctliif.

^ eatalH tf

,

aiifiHit,

und (brenioat Infor Dramatto and

Winter Term Bag ins

.

; . . .

.

.**

flrat
THE!
stitution

'Elsom

.laobfil

(IM

f

< . vBldhnrd ,Wari»er
Brunsvlk.i.. Violet Vanbrugh

.

Coiinfe'ss vori

'

.

Room

Jjin.

15
'

CMTH*

111

tfe*

ateralarr

847, .Cariiecle Hall, N. T.

IMuted Strings' suffers: frprij the
'same handicaps as,, all biographical
plays. . Those interested know the
facts; if they are riot 'given' a true
recounting, they are apt;to.be resentful; Thbse unfamiliar with thf .hi§toipy are not likely.' tb be suf Qciently
V

.

-

.

.

iriterestied.
•

Th\&

.

brie

Eirst act"

.is

the

shows

life of

.hirii

;

Beethoven.

young

telling a

pupil that he is .in loye with
her; that she will always stay in
his riiembry,^'
moment, later, he
decides his life must be devoted to
girl

-

A

music, 'which can only be written
v
in pain arid tinguiish.'
End of second act shbws the, cbinposer a year later, when he learris
there is no escape from practibally
Anothei* act is
absolute deafness.
made .tip of character dravirings^' attired in period CQstuming; it reveals
<

Alvi

,

N.Y.

.eonti

LESE-MAJESTE

Hilar!

-

Co.rrtedy

In

LijStdgyl

Saiurdtiy

Loridon, Nov.
by Johfl; Beanea

.-

NQUi RER :;

you are. going to beg

,

.

,

.

ste'paneU
\ .'.v.- Janrisen
.Haeuifacrihanh
....

"

'.(•liiioyable' •
I

.

,

;

i\ch

: . .'i . . <

.

excellent ,-cbmedy than th^ 'home*
which is operating on raised
prices because of Paula Wessely's
appearance, in Shaw's *Jeari d'ArCi'
Stigler's play depicts an island in
he Pacific whiere people do ribt
kriow that there ever was such a
thing as a World War. Then a film
company. 'discovers' the island arid
shbots pictures of the war.
Maarr i.nd Haeussermairin as the
opposinig' forcfes of the island, are

,

.ROWLAND

N^ WS

•,

jiJlDELi^HU RECOi^^

ILADELPHIA

.

'

'

BURNS MANTLE, Daily NewsV
vL;i(li%\.)«iriiriiifr'

.

;

•

tQlJb* congratulated

;

;

. ; ;

.

CyiriiV'ttf

.

.

,

.

tHe «xcelient siieries. pre-- ^abln * ... *'.
.f * .
by the Hbleria Stars is a; rpu- Anneloulse.'...;.,....*...
j&f

:

Jehai

,

-

had become a bad

rib iaudionc*. (can bo
io.ouch riotou'9 fun.*'

.

,

-

n. V. EVEi

•

.
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.-. ;
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CriobMrafl^^
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BELLEROFdNTE

|a«1^.^9|Cjfti^4alf 1

.

.

,

theatre,

WALXeil ^^WINCHELL

. , .

^

•

d-^!;

.'.

;

.

'

lime

.
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ance.

-

:

j/firit

NISI

Londbri. Nov. 10.
Piay In ithreie acta by John Slie|)i)f»rd (wlih
ackri.owledRnient!< to John WattH-Phlillps).

:

Me

i6ert«4nly desc^rve c^
for the convulsions they entire liirifh their indrio.
..-,„• y.,:,;/-'"'!^
iycte-kct;'t^^se^M^^^^
flour. Wilkys»

Introducing

s

These
Helena.
^rhafaeterizations
stand out in stage work, principally
lor the reason that those doing them
are called upori to speak louder than
the btheiP. characters. This always
has the result of eliciting robust applause arid paearis. of praise on the
piart bf the drariia critics. Kent's isa creditable perfbrmance, but no
better than riumerous others he has

CUfford Marciunnd
Retty jBMton;.,
.Denis VnliNorton'
.
..
......
Howard.. Pretitlce.
. ...
.Nelsibri Phillips
iart also bad in this scene. Backed
Valerie MObray. ; .
.Glcely Paget-Jjowman
. . ;
Robert;
by no mbre.thari fPUrigUitar players, ting; in;wliich druriis i)lay a' big; pari Mr.
.* Paujmaitn
:. ;.V,
P^hbtigrapher
new;,
and
as
favorites
Alice
old
sings'
Rossi
..."...Wolt- Thaler
/^^g ^in soliciiers, with
Ansagrer.
Title of. this play is the cquivalerit
;sbrigs' for an ejtcellerit reception. He Kjjuf^Vinajbr;^ girls' Sitecute some inof the. American Interlocutory deof teresting' forriiatibns and end by
riiakes the mistake, however,
This brarich bf the Burgtheatre is
himself, when it is pytaniidirig their drums arid dancing do^rig 'better business With" Stigler's cree: Initial effort by ai yourig law*
holding 8: guitar
'

aho\v;rKAhd the 1^^

OH

who first came tb attention in
similar -role as Napoleon at St.

Kerit,

'

...

'

c'jdltkl'sai-actdr.

'

aridv colorfully

,^

\,

:

]the

.

,

•

appeal bt his voice there
is riO 'dbubt.' Clear, well controlled
and sweet—tob swieet for some, perhap5~it is without idoubt what pUts
Rossi oVer.v for he can hardly be

But bf

.

fame. Epilog 10 years later shows
his foom in Vienria; he is an old
man, broken <and disillusioned^ and
is visited by the* girl whorii he renounced for his riiusie.
Central part is played by Keneth

.

,

.

very
of hi^

'

;

:

older,

Long list of players are mbstly\
competent. Small parts iri the hands
of such artists as Allan AynesWovth,
This ,is .the.mairi line of. the story, A. Scott Gatty, Maurice Browne,
bvit there are several sidelines,
etc., is proof that care and intelliEach Of .the three acts take? on a 'gence wbre Exercised ih casti
different hUe and riiode, and an inr
all
It
terfestirig twist iri the stbry.

.

.

uJlaf

year$

J2^;

and at the height

royalty

.

.

(34

Leneyre,;
Ballet
additional nuinI* -rSlx;; mualo,
Vineout Stotto; setUngs, R. Fprst, executed

and

act;

and Mario^ dance team; the

Cristiarti, with a spectactumbling act; Alice Meva,
ular
singer; Matthe Ferrare, singer and

Varna, 'Veo

Henri

I>y

men bne woman dance

Liliane

Six Fratelli

(*All l^airls sines')

Marc-CaU,

Beethoven

iViery

7 Si

oqrt
certe3)

ire3iic9<l«y,'N6ycm1ier 25, 19i30

three, acts

ntipfeirtory Players for single
at Aldvvych theatre. IjoUdbii
Nov, 8; '30. Produced by Clnro Harris,
fix-Queen CecllUe of Mltteieuropa, .
Ethel Grlfflea
Countcfia VblUenateln. . . . . . ; .Dorothy Turner
.Ruth a'aylpr
.
Prlnciess Fauatlha. i

presented by

tj

.perfoi'mance

'

.

.

.

Prince' J^oaeph of

.

.

San Piccolo.

'.

0f Street^ pre$i iqhcl
^Evehirig Sh o^4

-

Bro.wne
;. Laldrtinn
jPrlnceaa Thereaa of San. Piccolo.;. Vlbla T.yel
Prince Maximilian... ........ .Migel Patrick
Trlncesa Alexandra. ..... .Roaemary Loniax
.Prince Huro. ,,>..'... .... ....Anthony ftunyle
...Hermione Hannen
April MlKRlna.
The MRyor of Letchburyi.... Ralph Roberts
.Derek Birch
Barbh Rcl.sky. v . . . ;
.Charlea Lefeaux
'Count .Melka. .
. . < .... .
Itteleuropn.
'KX'Klns Anatol
.

in

,

.

i

. .

•

.Clementihe Oscille.

Ti

'LeserMajeste' is

VbliK IVIIRROR;' >'Staplf Realisml''
ROB.ERT GARUANO^Payiri^^ ,'|)laygoki>a are'

"lnttnu«"

"i.
"I. Miller

Maoti.

MilUr laautlfur

and '*0«Luii*" inodalt

modtli f«rmarly

ALLENl ^ih

Put*tahdin0

Avell-construct

has had another play accepted for
production in New -York by NbeT

Coward.

liit)'^

.

Ante

at

witty comedy> with ari tinderlyirig
dramatic tbuch that is octiasionally
mbving< Author, relatively unkriown,

Jed,

baaida thein*
iaivaa Miianihg 4»rixat» plaque*/ and pi^tty phraaer td
4^tf fntcrlaV' ''Oaid-End/' "Idiot'* Dalight" and "MULATTOI"

I

'Atholl Fleralngr

.'.A^es. Lauclilan

. .

ihg With Sinceri

MEW

ttti^Cgr

^90

.

. . ,

NEW YORK

90

. .

It
an excellent narrative, sustained by amusirig dialog, following
purpose to provide appetissing
jjtsi.
Stage diyersioiu
Characters- take
;

Hundred! of ppirs of our
ctedrqnce.There'S

sHIl

finest shioes,

time for you to

reduced for quick

select,

jotgreat sovingsVA Qood size rohgerbut not
49 W. 94thSt. 4S0 FIFTH AVE. S62

several pairt
in

every style.

FIFTH AVE, 15S2

rWAY

,

'

:, ..

ce NCC R T
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VA/tiETY

PARENT BAUET FOLDS^

DEEMS TAYLOR SPIEL
FOR PAUL WHITEMAN

Curtain Fails-

to>

Swing for

Thtrdi

Pierfprnulnce

'

An Coast; WasJbt^^ to War Vets

iladelphia, Nov;

Chicago; Nov. 24,
apAttempt of W. Harrison Parent to
Friday
Satur- launch" a Chicagpijiroduced ballet,
day (27-28) as gUest Conductor of group uiider :the name of Russian
Philadelphi
rchestra, <it being first Ballet Rpyale folded aitei' two per,

PaurWhiteman makes double

.

pearances, here

-

formarices at McVickers 'Theatre last

time any

.

maestrp has batoned
Week.

,

Opened on Sunday

(15 )

and

symph group in regular season con- failed to raise curtaiii'
Tuesday
Philadelphi
Nov;
Pbiladeljphia Orche5tra audiencies cert in Acadeiniy bf Mtisic^ Whitemari (17) peirfprmancc.
accustomed
ittt
walking will bri
long since
io men from his
Parent .still expects to take ballet
lieopold Stokowski'S chalk line, are band
tPnibine them- .with or^. to Canada^ hoAyeyer, where he is
<»nter of another controversy; Latunderstood to have seveiral concert
;

chestra fpr the
Program
tempest in a symphpiiy program,
course dates.
hy
concerns habit of certain Friday aft- notes, instPad of being
concertgeers
to
leave Lawrence <Gilman,
ernoon
usually, will
est

;

.

.Academy of Music during

final huiti-

Deems Taylor and

be written

STANDARD OF CAUF.
ALTERNATES 4 SYMPHS

instead of waiting until end.
will be read, aloud froni platform
Particular spark cauising fuss was
recent instance of playing of Rach- during ihtermissioh^^isti
symphonyi with
inaninoffs jnew
Whiteman has conducted Philadel(composer in audience^^
phi Orchestra Pn several previous
In middle of ;Softest portion of one
number of j>ersbns rose occasions, but alwiiys in Robin Hood
))ers

-

.

itibvemenV
and scurried for exits. Action Was
termed hot Qnly rude to composer
but ahnoyiiig to those who remained.
Pointed out at time that those who

Hollywood, Nov. 24.
.sounded, and a 'guard of honor rean American Legion ciubhouse mained withv the body, until it was
-she had .sung maiiy times to taken to San Diego, .which, for many
ughboys- wiip arfectibnalely tbrm«l years, was hei: .home. Upon its .airr

where
dt

her Mother,' a f uU mil ilafy funeral rival in San: DjLego, a: military guard'
was... given Mine.
Ernestine Schu-r and the United States Marine band
mami-Heink last Friday (20)* Fam- ;dccpmpanied ti^e: body to' a funeral'
.

.

.

of the Wagner iah contralto re- chapel, wilere it remained in state
quested that the Leigib^ and the Dis- until the final pbsequies,. which were,
abled American Vetprans .,bf thb in charge ;bf the ;$an Diegp Chapter
World War have charge :of tiie rites. of the Disabled Veterans. Burial
Father Keating of Burbank,delivered was made in the Gteenwppd ceme*'
the eulogy and prayer was bffered tery'there.
ily

by Rjabbi Edgar F.: Magnih,
At the conclusion of the brief

died at her
Nov. 17^ taps were

hbme

Holly wopd

ser-

who

vices for the singer,

cpncerts, never
Monte Carlo'is 23
Academy. Story last siimnier when California gets ..undei Way liiursday
he played final Dell date wais that (26) with the Los Angeles PhilharMonte
Nov., 15.
he had agreed to make that appear- mohic Playing the first prPgraih in
Some 23. opbrias in French land
^crammed were s^e ones, who do ance for nominal fee Pn stipulatiph the series over the Cloast NBC-Red Italian will be giyen
during 1937
he'd
be
given
date
during
regguest
afternoon,
being
FridUiy
eyery
network,
San Francisco, Portland Monte Carlo opera season.
it
Raoul
tonuhuters; with trains to catch to ular season.
and Seattle symphbhies will: alter- Guhsbovurg, who has
been director
Argued: that those unable
nate with the Los; Angeles .musicians
jBUburbis.
for more than 40 years; cpntiiiues;
end
yntil
should
leave
during
the
remain
which
23-w iek seribs,
is
to
Added repertory will not mean ah
five weeks Iphger than previous seabetween ntmibers pr at least between
.

,

.

,

.

.

;

!knovemehts of numbers; thus not arir
hoying remainder qt aiidiencei^^

Chase Baromeo's S(m Dies

work put at about i25 francs pr $1.25
Portland and. Seattle, threb each.
St Louis, Nov. 24.
a heaid. Autbri, Chaliapiii, Dalla
Oil company wiU use full 96-piece
Barpmeo sang role of MeRizza, Norena Tapales Ysahg and

Improbable any deflhite action will
be taken^

^bugh

letters

are beiiig

'Chase
isymphohy for local birbadcasts,;.but
phistPpheles in 'Psiminatioh of Faust'
only 55 musicians in Lrfis Aiigeles,
in presentatiPn by St Louis Symph diie to higher union
has
expressecK
maneiiger,
orchestra
wage scale,
It was at Qrk Friday (19^^) unaware his son haid which requires payment per man in..disapproval of practice;
.concerts died in .New York hospital while he stead of a flat rate,^ as arranged here.
Orchestra
Pbiladeiphia
Local
group
local
sta^e.
Baromeo.cahcelled
was
will
i^gq
ph
dobecame
the
that Stpkl
heayieir
some Reasons
so irritated ^t late comers making ei;tgagement fpr Saturday (20) and numbers, with the other three orks
the lighter works.
lipise at coiicprts' ttiat he v 'ordered planed to New York after Friday playi
phgagetneht
doors
pn dot;
attendants to lock, all
Regular conductors will be used,
of beginning of concert Thait forced
Herbert Gpvlcl, Ipcated in Des ekcept in LPs Angeles, whete Henri
iaxdy ones to stand in lobby TMntil Moines, by A*. J. Gaines, mgr. pf St. Syedrovsky will direct in place Pf
enid of first number.
Lbuis Symphony Ork, arrived here Otto Klemperer, who is said to have
in time to rehearse and fill Baro- his own ideas regarding prbgrammeo's role in performance Saturday ming. Pierre Monteux is the local
Conductor, with Willehi van Hoog^
night
Perkins Shigged
straten in Portland and Basil Cam-

Orchestra

Associatioh:

writteii

to

about

and Alfred Reginald Allen,

it

,

Doubrpwsky are sbme pf thb
who w;ill. appean
Cohcerts at tbe Casino

artists

'

[

.

'

.

,

Id

eron in Seattle.

f

..

'

at-$r,OpO a perfprmanpe. He still
has several weeks' chPres to handle,
for the Philharmonic before he is

run

dijJ

AUTUMN

free.

'(Continued Worn page ST)
.

know
spend'
relief

whal, Govetnment Will
this year on theatre
That
sum
employment.

just

$iB,Q00,(l!0O

.

wouldn't build^ new dam across the.
Mississippi, buT' ii could steam Up
plenty of theatrical imagination if it
were^ spent, in the right channelis.;
This particular piece has a quite
good "farce idea, the teniperamental
clash between guests at an old folks
home when, a 40-yeiar-old scandal
breaks over the head of one of the
femme residents. 3Pys and girls are
as avid for thef dirt as ^if it all happened thiis morning. Factions form,
.sides are taken
and a .first-class
civil war is 'spoh waging. Then the
author, -hot content with straight
(and good) fun, eoes pathetic, and
whatever reason the piece had goes
right out the' window.
James KhOx Millen is the author.
He has done some flilm writing. Direction of the play by Walter Bernard is just so-sb.
Truly Shattuck, formerly of vaudeville, plays the leadihff^ole very ca,

.

pably. Splendid- bit is done also by
Dallas Welford. Others are gbod in
the.

comedy, scenes

firietty

^d

every Pne is
is turned

bad when the pathos

on.

Fiin.

200

WERE

CHOSfeN

frpm page

se)

There is even a sort of romantic element dragged i
But the
play grows progressively Weaker as
ratherthairt building, and
iw^f
tnaris a fault few plays can conquer.
There are a number of good per*
rormances, notably those of Anthony
Ros$, Kathryn Grillv Frank Tweddell,
Dorothy Bi-ackett, Will Geer, Robert
Porterfield and Norma Chambers,
it s a big cast and a lot of other good
bits are done, but it is the mass
movements that count in a play of
this sort and, for such, this young
:^oup .pf actors is admirably suited,
acters,.

^

'

vvortliihgton Miner's direction is not
could be, iand y^t it is firm and
Quite probably the difficulty
nere stenjs from the salme scrijpt
source as other troubles of the play,
uohald Oenslager, season's busiest
stage-designer,
has provided the
show with a simple (for him) and
acceptable stationary background.
strengthening the romance and
adding just a niite more syrup
(Which probably won't hurt, since it
js^lready present) it could be msde
Into an okay film.
Kauf. I
all it

direct

ColUmioiia concerts is handii

CONCERT NOTES

Montana

concert in Baltimore, Dec.

1.

Play Shortage
(Cohtinxied from page 1)
financing may be the answer. Reports that plenty pf other money is
around fpr shpw business investment may still be, accurate, but that
of coin going into failures is
ki
discouriagihg to .backers. Hollywood
has been involved in a number Pf
shows this season hecause of prior
contracts. Coast otherwise appear^
to be standing on its declaration that
legit is put unless there are changes
in the rules covering pictiure rightSi
R:umor has it that the Dramatist
thiiaking over ways and
Guild'
tneans of sbftening up ihe terms 'to
Authors took
plabate Hollywood.
position thait plicture people, would
change; their attitude but that has
not proven true, as yet, iHpliyv/ood
is in on the top musicals thus far;
Warners being interested in 'White
Horse Inn' and Paramount owning
most" of 'Red, Hot and Blue.' Both
deals were dated last Winter, or bPr
:

,

'

.

sons, Henry and Ferdins^hd,
and others until she lost conscipusr
ness.; She had been suffering from

two

lier

At the time of her last illness the
who was 75 last June 15, Was

singer^

making

-prppaiatioiul tp

Putnam

'istart

.

in

:^^&

bad placed

her under

iebntract fbllowinfT lier last
£ippearance as Nind.^ifartihi's singi

BiHiianpe/
for the first time in several teacher in 'Here's to
for
years iehgaged a^ British conductor, Which Jesse L, Lasky .niade.
JJOth-J'pX;'
Sidney Beei^, to conduct
two
"
UrsuIine
at
the
She niade her debiit
ceris i
February.
cphyeht in Prague at the age cf lU
Six years; later, in 1978, she Was
signed to sing at the Dresden Royal
Opeiti i 'n TrbvatP^e/ f^oim PreS"
St^l
Exec Saik
shp
den she went to Kamburg
obtained starcipm in the leading role
Atlantic City, Nov. ,24.
in 'Cantnen.'- In 1887 she made her
Jules Falk, ditector of music of first appeiaicance in Ssrlih;: Again
Steel Pier herie, goes to Europe this
Trovatote'. wais thevehiclfe. Then
week fpr six weeks' concert talent fpllpwed appeairances in all the Wag-r

who has

.

.

Pi^

H

WiU

.

visit

,

London, Amster- npr tan

'

roles.

.

The Hague,

dam,

-Brussels, .Paris,

:

;

'MPnte CarlP aiid Nice.
.

,

FrPm here troupe hits Mohtaniai
time a ballet attraction has gone
through there in years. Great Falls,
Billings and Missoula
get it.

first

bates, 19-20-21 respectively,^ came as
result
new community -«>ncert
series bei
ized in area this
;

WPA Music Project Move
WPA Federal Music iProject moves

dle Of Dec.

Robert Weede, Radio City Muisic
Hall baritone, will sing a group of
Vance Campbell's compositions at a

ied :of'
Mnie^ Sch!umaim-Hei
She
leukemia* a bhronip anemia.
seemed to have resigned herself to
death and ki^t up conversation with

her
Oil NoVi 7» ^l*M»;'^she nwd
American debiit as !Ortnid .in Wyg-:
ipurin^ sjUmmer season, on /Steel rter's 'Ik>heniirinVat the* Awdltprium
with
. met
Pier .he has active charge of Steel theatre lit Cblcagpv
St Paul, Nov. 24.
Pier Grand. Opera GPmpahy, which success aiid1>otight her contract with
Jooss Ballet did -arotind $4,600 last
FrPitn tben on jshe
gives
week-end; produCtipnS
of;; the Beirlin.Opera.
week (14) at the "City Auditorium.
divided her time between the -U; S*
operas in English..
It was a single perf(n:mance.
and Germany.

Bayetiiig

into new quarters at the New Yorker
legit house shortly. Four. ftPoirs for
S. Hurok is iii BPstbh for the week office space
included in the
during engagement of the DeBasil lease.
Spot was formerly
illy
Ballet Russe. Gerald Goode, his p.a. Rose's Casino de Paree.
is in Chicago doing advance chores
First performance in new location
on the Chi rue which fPllows di- is expected to be given
by the mid-

rectly.

tier tiie direction of Charleis

hiiht.

year.'

C. M, Franklin of Cplumbia Concerts has arrived back in New. York
after several weeks' stay Pn the
Coast.. He handles Nelisbn Eddy.

,

''

ill Leipzijg;,'

picture at ;Meti^r ^bich

.will- be un-'

.

Ilavaha, Nov; .24.
BarbiroHi Asking riceT
Ed Perkins, ex^HpUy wood pia. .and
more, iecehtly -glpbe-trottiiig cPncert
John .BarbirPlU leading off the list
jmpre^ri(^, was slugged, robbed and.
of Philharmonic .conductors this seastripped of aU identification here..
Hall, N. Y., is beiiig;
Had to cablP for help to .get to son at Carnegie
submitted
to the networks for solo
Mexico Citjr. jRbumba-roUers as yet
^est dates after his current symph
uhcaught.

Mrs. Charlotte Greif-Heink, living

in'cirease in ..price of seats Vhich;:
sons.. Los Aiigeles prk. will play nine
the disease fpr ^ome time.
programs, San FranbiscP. eight and under the subscription system, 'will
Bewdylnf fpr Metro Pie

:

..

Fuherai; arrangements were cbm*
pieted by for. Samuel Alter, her personal jphyisiciah' for ,20 '^ears, and
Father M. C. Keating^

rived

'

.

,

icago,
Walter Sphuniann,
by plane after his mother died.
Ohly one of .the isix survlying chiljOpetas dren uhablb tp atteiid, the rites was

San Franbisco, Nov.

Winter season of symphony broadin casts bankrolled by Standard Oil of

summer

Dell

;

.

In.

.

Kegro WEA'ft

'Aida'

Negro

singers
rehearsing a
opera production of 'Aida'
which' will be given siiortly under
WPA auspices.. Last spring same
group took a fiyer with '11 Trovaitore.'
They rehearsed it eight months.
'Aida' will be cUt somewhat.

grand

Her health brbke in IMS following a tour bf the U. S. Sihe was adher voice was gone but she.,
ref usbd to
iShe jwcht to GerGiiy Golterman, ./pres..- St Louis
many
to re^ imd returned iwp yearis
Grand Opera Co^ rhas enlisted aid of
later, her ybicb fully recovered.
Assolciated
Retailers;
indenwood
next
season, jii GerShe spent the
College, The Principi
and other
many where the anger created the
educational forces to assurb success
role in Strauss' 'Electra.' Afteir heir
bf Lily Ports, concert ;in.. Municipal
American seaSpii pf. 1909-10 Mme.
AuditpriUin Dec. . Biocfcs .pf ticicSchumanh-Heink liiriited her- activeis have been disposbd of to various;
ities ias a singer.
Prgah.izations.
Purchasers of apsen Slaice IMS
tJ.
proximately $"7,000 worth, of duCats
operas
are
cancelled
last.'sprinig
for
As' pvi<lenCe of her gratefulness to
privileged..
exchange them for. America; ^where she acquired the
Pphs. opera.
greater part of her wealth as a
Others will, be paid oft with, rev- sihgei*, idle became an American
enue obtained frPni Pons' appear- citizen in Cineinnatl in 1905.
On Feb. 25, 1920, She came oiit Pf
ance. Her program Virill include five
arias; one of ..which;will be 'The Bell retirement to shig the role of Eri?a
in -Das 10ieingpld' iat the MetrpSong' from opera /Lakme."
pplitah Opera house in New York.
Mme; Schumahn-Heihk, who essa. 'd 150 roles during lier. career,
Dorle Jafmel Back
Dprle Jarmel, in charge ;6f pub- was bprn in what was then Pragite,
Austria.
Her father was ah Auslicity for Columbia' Concerts, rearmy olfioer, Major Hfns
trian
turned last week from Arabia, and
Rpeflsler. Her mPther was Carlotta
Syri
Reports brganizatiph of a.
Goldmen, a concert tringer.
symphony in Palestinb.
Diva was married three times.
Wais gone three months.
Her first husband >i^as Ernest .Heink,
Idly Fona' Ees]^ngi1>ility

St

Louis,-

Npv.

24.

vised:

,

.

.

,

'

,

,

whoin she wed in

Concert Retiieiv

Cable iPiahp Go. Bartted
Atlanta, N6v.
b3y or two before .fire destroyed
Gable
iario Co.; buildiiig, WATL
took One of firm's $i;250 Hammond
.

.

Juaiii

Miirtntez Paiicers
.

Mejcico

ityj

Nov.

18,

Class Spanish dancing of concert
Maden with- entertainment
values and Pf definite popular appeal for Latin America. Played two
weeks at the Cine-Teatro Alameda
here and spent another fortnight on
a Mexicsin road tour. Gbinpany is
San Carlo's Atlanta Sppt
headed by. Juan Martinez, ah aCe
Atlanta, Nov.
stepper, and. includes six femmes, a
San Carlo
troupe comes young male dancer, and Carlos Monguitar soloist.. Music here was
into the Georgi
several, dates toya,
provided by the hoiise' symphony
in February. It's; a filni:h^^
buthehtic and
Costuming
ork..
'Follies .Caprice' unit bows in on
.props are okay.,
the stage for three days starting
Repertoire affords plenty enjoyment
Nov. 30. O.
radbury, Jr. is. flousc for the general dance ;16yer iand i$
managed
far up the street of Spanish dancing
deyoteesi Martinez;: and his younger
associate are always pleasing in

electric organs, for .tryout.

That*s about xftie, only instrument
in Cable's ^200,000 stock that, came
out of the blaze intact.

caliber,

:

.

.

1882.

They wer^

separated, fPur Children being bpiifi
'
1893 she miarried
t? thb imion^
Paul Schiinuinh^ who died eight

years

later.

Rapp

in 1905

Shb married William
and divorced him in
^

1914,

Besides Menry
Ferdinand^
Mn>e. SchumanhrHeink is suiMved.
liy
twp ptbbr sphs, Walter., and
George W. SChuniann, two daughi;

.

.

Charlotte: Gireif-Heink,
Fox, and two grandchild^^

ters,

Marie

World war Wiets difficult for
singer. T-F^Pni- ber San Diegb home:
ited practically every army
she
training ;canip in the. cpuntry.. Her
.

'

'

young sons of her second jharriage
were serving with the; American,
forces and she stoiitly retained her
loyalty to this Country.
But she
arhcd American forgiveness pf her
Plder boys With the Awstrb-German
forces. One of thesei August Heink,
Tchelitchew Is
solos. One femnie -does ;a good solo, was killed in action.
fore.
Pavel Tchelitchew, Russian scenic but the others .perform in Units.
At the height Pf her career Mme.
designer, has- arrived on this side Theirs is a swift moving program, of Schumahri-HCihk
approxearned
shorj^ snappy and- varica. numbers.
iafter 3: summer in Paris and is dickShortlyimately $200i006 a yean
^dor ill's Concerts
Thei'p. are effective comedy touches.
after heir death ah eastern iagency
Igor Gorini bpws in 'as a concert ejrini? >yith the MetropPlitan O
Company
is booked into the Guild
sing lulla*
her
to
for
wired
offer
an
singer oh the Cpast fuscon, Ariz^ N. Y., to 'do some hew sets.
theatre. New York, where it is
He did 'Orpheus' last spring for scheauled to open in December,
bies on a wPrld'Wide hookup on
and iSanta Bariiara get him first
Christmas eve.
Handled through Haensel .& JPnes. the American Ballet at the Met
.Graham.
:

:

..

^

'

:,

Wedncsilay, NQycihiier 25, 1935

Jack Lait

George,

iand son,

CH ATTt

iriototr

ing to Copist

rV H. Cbchrane back from,
week,
Balanchine

last

George

-

Andy

,

lectured

at

,

-

•

Balletvat?the Mist. :ppera:,r
Claire Trevot back to the Coast

Cha'liapin discussing :a last farfewell
toiif in. the

U.S.A.

v
Crooks pinched Norman Gillespie's
rlO dayis itt N. yv
Circus; Sarrasaini laying bflf,
autb and splashed black paint all
SSminy Cbhien (UA) vacatioriing ing Xmas in Dresdcri..
nude masin Panama and points "jsouth.
the bver it. Also introduced a
Bradley Martin' bobked
cot^ which GiUespiie's wife inade him
Lou Cowan again commuti
Scala mphth of Pecember.
Kiisferd. Gillespie is on the ejcecuivreen New York aiid Chicago*
from
offers
Joe Jackson getting
tiye statt bf G. U.. T*
Benny Rjiibin dashed tp the Qoast American
fairs for. next season.
;
jto see his kid ^nd planed back.
record, with
Bavairia breaking
Jihn Gielgud wiU be $uest 6f
month.
^
this
current
new
films
eight
honor at the Players Club Sunday
(29>;-'--^r"'---'
Billy Branch Co. returning; to N. Y.
Harry Harris due-; but pf -Pgrk iafter the. close of their current Scala
'
West hospital Jhiis Wie&fc after
date.
Jbhn Stuart to be leading man in
Six LuclQr Girls, all of 'em hailing
film, 'The Show Goes
DiavetEpsti^in came Ijn from Holly- ;!rom Chicago, booked three months Gracie Fields'
after about

:

^

:

,

.

:

.

wood

'$uiiday,

'

'planes...

faying

about

•

.

.

,.

the in. Germany..
.
Sir Thomas Beecham- bver. frbm

v

--J

;

•

back from world
Dimitrl's
Club

QypsyjMark
now:

at

,

Gaucho.
French
^ells his

-

:

Another

£moe

new magyar

Kaizs'

orchestra,

Hungarians; over
for a month at the

13

rom Budapest

:

.

oh.r

,

hhnself
Jules Stein back frbm Budapest,
where he contracted 'flu.
Sally CNeil to do another picture

:

.

:

iSxcielsiof.

.-.

Wiil Fyife has written a filrn script

-

Amon G; Carter, the Fort Worth London With his Philharmpnic Ofr
bubllsh6r»-gave Paiil iVhiteinalri six chestra for an extehded concert tour.
cruise,-

at

for nitery

Cold hastened Delia Lind to the

!o.r

'or

British .faterhatibnalj with terms

Arthur Lubin planed to N. Y.
two-week vacash.

Elyane Cellis at Eurbpeen.Harry BaUr a grandfather;
Heiiry Astrlc

itt

Reine Paulet

,

Herman Pan, went fbr a ranch
San .Fernando valley..
Helen Twelvefeees.

froih Nice.

off . to. Bierlln.

Indus Ho,lli'ngsworth to. N. If.
Miss Dora at the' Petit Casino. Irene Hilda af -the Mogadbr.
Three Swifts at the Alhanibra.
Maurice and May at 'the Medrano.
Jack Biishby Opening' the Cocoricb

,

>
'

next

Fred Quimby elected member

of

.

'Hoboes of Aroerica,'
imihy Stewart planed Vtb his
hpnie tbwnof Indiana^ Pa^
;
Grant Withers underwent ah bp«
Joan' Orner "mistaken for Joah era tion at the Hbllywood hosp.
^::.:
..
Warner.
^
Martha: Raye visiting members bf
Raymond Deshays set by Chuord her
family .in Great Falls, Moht.
Fischer.Mbntagu tibye writing and illusCon CoUeano featured at the
trating mag series pii Hollywood.
MedranO. "
Pierre Colombier lUnchihg, With
Ann Nagei back at Watners folTiho RossK
l-.-r
lowing ei^t-yireek. layoff for ah ap*Delia and Billy Mack lettermg peW)p;;:
^
from Lyon.
v.
i .
Marian Rhea is taking trip: around
Maud Mansfield drinking chocolate the world with her husband, John
- -

Biar.

„

:

.

thie

>

.

\

'Rtine Paulet's photo" In the Intran,

,

r

.

.

.

.

'

;•

,

4

'

'

•

;

,

'.

'.v

.

>

\

'

'.'

'

'

,

,

in "beer glass.

^

.Campbell;-'--

Georges Dormonde telephonmg
^,
Peggy Taylor,
v:v.. :-'\ ,
Samuel Lang in for a few dayis
'

'

:

<^blbert Clark lias gbhe to sTexas
tb select army post locales for Rep's''

.

from London.

,

,

.

'

«i

^(irihy^Girl.'

;

in

featured

icture

:0uintilla'6

Ihtrahsigeant,

.

.

i

.

1

W.

'

,

'.

'

Frahchie Larrimore
to see her mother.

month

•

!

i

at the Holljrwbbd hOsp.,

b be set.
dtaroidtist,.. Bemsteui, liow
Pierre Guimier resignhig from the
Mary Cbstes/ wife of .the. French: Fred Sanborn booked in the Jack
first, name Heittyr^!UB,e^^ to
Agehce'Havasl. '
ace flyerj' here from Paris for an. in^
"
summer revue at Blackpool : ^Avee le Soiirire,' Cheyalier's
;.: s r. '"'r
,;bfrHenri. 'v.
new
ernatiopal licfder. evening' at the Taylor,
16
Ahbie<
jjirl,
'weeks.
Weitman's
-little
or
-pbb
•>
est film finished. .
Beettioveiisaal^
r jbQS been very sick but lis npw on.
Billancoiirt personnel staging an
•Going Places,' statrin^ Juhe Knight
Kiaufmanh, vet American
Nick
'•
'/'
•Tibe-meivcf.-''
-r^^;
Nov; 14: 18 minute strike.
closed
v
lY*.;; and Arthur Riscoe,
'
,
Ward; isiniser at Men Paris; vaudeviUian, from Rochester, N.
; r DiattSi
Al Romans and. orchestra at the
late Ike Rose after fiyi^ weeks.
had' fuirs Vstolen 'Xr9iii: h^ hotel; on Whb together With the
Stanley Lupino absent from, 'Oyer Dolphin Club, Cannes.'.
opened the first roller skating rink
.:i.Friday,-.Nby.,.13v^-v-.
-^I:
DbUy Ardeh now at the Alhambra
75.'
She Goes' cast at the SayiUe for a
Eptertaiinment Managers Ass'n wiU in Berlin in 1909, is
and sailing hoine Pec.-2.
Martha^ Eg^erth, hCwly Wedded few days due to, a cold.:
hold its, $ec;ohd aiihusfl s;how^by. 2Q
Off for Amsterdam en
Vicky
Flora RObsOn will have an imwife of Jaii Kiepura, is chanigitig ovei<'
/
'.iittheA^WA^c^ubhbi^^^
^ film
Claudi
back to, Hbiljrwbod;.
route
*i;
in
part
portant
0 opera^^ having been signatured: by
Williaih ;Ooven .of adth-Foix, reinitiating
Ha:^dy
Clhb
JLaiirel
and
Laughton.
the Paria Opera Comique; is also with. Charles
iiirris. :to Holly wbbd^this week after
Mary Glyhne bias joined the cast its -100,000th local member.
dickering with Berlin ?ahd Warsaw
V otw^^vcek ^sjbry htov
C
i
.i^oel NOel bpehlhg at' the A.
of "The Two Bouquets,' replacing
houses.
New British Natiohial bt Atherica oppra:
with Lecuona Cuban boys.;
i
Musgrove, ilL
Gertrude
.defunct
All
th^
shbw
the
files
.of
;fllm ?<i6jiripainy . hioVihg into larger
Tristan - Bernard- has completed a
Valerie Hobsoh to corstar with
tajper^. Das Programm, ' founded in
:q1iairters ' iIi RIC0^ building;
Stones/
pldy
called
new
TirstJ
*Nbw.
Criterion's
902 and. forbidden by the- Secret Fairbahks, Jr; in
"
critic; of the
r i jfllm
stonev of '"^the" Egyptian
First
starting shOrtly.^
'
in SItiate Police last y ea^, wer'e^acquired and fiver,'
:I>)UisviUe~- Cbti^^
Wallace Ford to make one for an pavillion for the *Z1 expd placed.
by Stanley Wathon, Lbndbn agent,
York eieej|hK the shOws.
Sacha Guitry maldng first shots of
Ed
Conne,
headed
by
company,
indie
for
£200.
vEadle Gold^iiih resuming bid
de
"Mot
his;
of
version
film
iProfessor Dr. Lehnich, president of at Joe Rock Elstree studios;
-^ wcfe
film .orodueers and
.
iQagmar Wolf ski, talent and Play Cambronne.'
he<Relchs;!^ilm Chambier, during, his
:iV8ide)riflg<.b0et«.: i^^^^^
chief;
Nancy Montevot-making her Pajris
Walter E.. Brahson; JIKO midwest visit; ill Rome made ' arran^einients scout formerly .ivith Universal, how dance debut -with the Paris Sym
free-lanci
with headquarters in
v^th the. 'official italiah rFeder^
>4is^ct :sa^
.
Phony otchestra.;jil_v.
v ine>ihing8;6ycr with JuIes Levy^ his
^rationale -Fascistb degli. Indiistriali
Lucienne, Deliorge, postcardms^
Eugene Frenke blew'ih frbm Hbl
dellb Spectacolo' for- iniutual. cor
^*hier-o-;;--' 4'.: ..Kher
lyWood and is in conference :with from Budapest middle stop in
G«orge ^Alabaina Flbrid^rhfts been' 'oi>eration.'
tourr
pianb
concert,
^
.
Charles Woblf on several / icture
inanagin
theatre* Water*
'
Rouche collaborators looking over
deals.''
::bury« .but wiUrSwitch .fo a-Bridgepo'rt
for
"'
^^
•"
John Loder having jubilee at Shep:: the Theatre de Champs-Elysees
^: .:hOu|ie.'
-'rif' ,v
v.
.opera.
herd's' Bush.. 'King Solomon's Mines' moving in of
back to the.Gpast.
Vladimir Sokolofls getting set for
on
the
years
film
in
IQ
is
his
.50th
Hubert. VoighiUs^
Hollywood trip, where, he is to. make
irlc Geririck
screen;..
due^ edst ^lioj* nevet mttde it. Kept
Warners.
for
'Danton'
\.
,
Markova and Anton Dblin, touring
•:Cwesf'oa-hi2!.^v^';V,:-'
-r.Both Charles' Laughton and Alex
in a biallet, are tb appear in: the
I Harold B.VTrankliii tb: Chicago and
for
the
hiere
expectjed
Charles M^liiro to Melbb^^
Goose^ pahtomime at London Kbrda
thencie
Coasti
.

Chuia

to

Jir.,

HoUy wood, hosp.

;

'

:,

Rice*

dates.

&

Kane,
Adair; Jack Gbldle, Gardner
and Billy Shenton*
,
Ken Hall bUsy irecting -'It Isn't
Done* for Cutesound. Eric Thbmp:
sort designed the sets, and Carl Dudr
ey handled the scenario from a
story by Cecil Kellaway.
^
Hal Carletbn, Bill Tinkler, and
Myron J, Lxistig wUl^handle the
special exploitation for. Metro's 'His
Brother's Wife." t^ic follows *'Ziegfeld" into the St James, Sydney.
.

,

Wells Gollege last wieek.
Wallner theitfe (le|it),
iPeri^ Charles hiad six teeth pulled
(UFA ) premiered in
V 'Anriemarie*
Monday, afternoon (23)^^^
Hanover.-.
Herbert iAdams iti tiix \valkihg a
State
funny looking dog; aroivmd.
Helge Rbswaehge to
Paul iMaigriel p.a.'iiig Aniericah Opera, Vienna.

:

Valerie Bergere; making a try
n»x,

brief

biz trip, to Chicago.
Bob Gillh^tm made a quick trip to

Chicago

Hollywood
Mose GUihbel in 'from Ny Y;

.

]Las

^

C. Fields
Encihitais

giving Day.

wiU

host i^atieiits of
sanitarium; Thanks-

.

Raymond Friedgeh has gone tb
Key West'tO hab scenes for /Killers
of the

SeaA (GN),

.
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Lynn Farnol and Rodney Butsh in
for huddle with.^Walter, .Wahger on
prbduct adyertising*
Carroll Dunning ihtrbduced tb the
trade a. four-reel picture filmed with
his hew cblbr process.
;

.

•

Chico

hound

in

WonH get any

.

:

.

w

;

.

:

.
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:
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:

.
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.

to the
three

again

ill

;

returning here
soi 04 a

weeks or

John kennebeck (par-) ill in hos
pitaL\
•;.
be
Jack Percival hiahdling Barrier ex'

:

'

v:.,the^t>?e jpiwppsish.

J.

V

i''^';//:^ir:;>:iii---

;Cpm«dIiBn v Eddie Cohcad' to
im-' plpitatioh:^
park. Gabled; by .tiir^ II
pendiiig picture irohti^actmecessita^tbd
:!Ramona* (Fox) bobked for a ibhg-:
the iikcial xfetouchihg.'^v; '.<:
run try in Sydney;
JOhiii CJ Wilsoii^s; o9ide ih the BKO
Jack 'Musgrove to New 2^^and to
bidgi all 'dohe .'bver^ with * series 01

t-'i:.
;

,,

,

,

'Mbther
Hijppodrome.

premiere of i*Rearibrandt.';^
La Cbmpagnie Francaise Cinte
miatographique starting four new
films befbre the end of year.
.;

.

.

Jack Davies;; Jr., arranging a ishow
for British 'Broadcasting Corp. which
will
headed by Henry Hall and
his BjdC band;

Llberman

sailed

from Van-

couver, B; C.i oh five-month roundthe-world trip, on agency biz.
'Larry Widdand goes to Alaska
shortly to grab backgrounds for
-Rep's 'The Return of ZorrO.^
.Wesley Ruggles plained, to Lake
Placid to ogle _ppssible locations for
.

.

:

i

"

i

.

Jules

.

.

billing.

James Cagney planning rest at
Martha's Vineyard' upon completion
of 'Greiait- Giiy' at Pathe.

.

-

.

New

Mat^ played an autograph
a Metro two-reeler^ but h6

•I

Met HUn

in Paris/ for Par.

Jacit" Benny 'wiii P.a.
8 at.
Phbehiix, 'Ariz.i at an annual benefit
for lihder-hourished- Children.

Les Whalen and Bby Shhmonds,
in charge. Of 20thoFbX publicity in
England; ogUng, studio for 10 days.
jT Bemian,: erstwhile Metro .manager in PolandiStopiled 6ft here enrbute to take. a slmUar spot in Japah.
LUrline. Fleming, Australian radi
artist tested at Metrb;. Singer won
a popularity contest to reach Holly-^
.

.

wood.-..-

Carroll Peacock has been named
Jean Girahdoux to go to, Vienna to chairman- of the adviisory bOard Of
German version Of his the Film Jtbw hrainch of the Bank
Edward G; Bobinson threw a party iwitness
'Guerre de Troie n'Aura pas Lieu.' of America;
at Denham to the executives and
Kurt Robitchek announcing deStudio' workers have started a
fbllowing eompletibn of his
stqiff,
.

' :

:

parture fbr N. Y.- Three days later campaign to Obtain three-day vaca^Thunder in the City.'
story of his return tions over
the Christmas and New
Ralph Sperice Will collaborate on oapers carrying
Monte' Carlo fiallet';^ot av^^
w^i-'r; v;--'.'
an American tri
Year's holidays^
dialog for 'NonrStbp New, YbrkrG.-B.; from
Tom lAulrooQ^y v^^^Q^^^^
jbaby ^ijj^-^ii- start ;ih Adirfaide.'.:v." \,
Donald Henderson Clarke motored
being
airways
fbr
Atlantic
film
the
Joe Ifurhi&ei,^^^^^^^^
carrying
from
Florida to -write 'The World's
in
production.
prepared
early
for
jPUt an e'^tp^^sive Ibcai
Our Oyster/ for S-I, which WiU star
rChaz ChaSe playing seven, shbws
With Ve.fiy little, tai ,.'the ,outdobr> daily, Which constitutes .a .record
Edward Arnold.
M^L-I^'rdoh's dflice .is how- helng
c«djp' tW: 'Convent.^ tabe^ is de- men are making' but •yery We
Recbvering froift ah attack of apSpots are the Paranibuht^ Para.Roy Barmby 'haks thorbughly re mount-Astoria and :Trbcaderb restaiurived troih.'lictlvitir the*e iii caiatihr
pendicitis; George, Bancroft has reJoe, Foley's married,
;for fiirf-aB-femme way. The W'i>nien.'i ^covered from, his aiitb accident.
rant.
turned to work ih;B. P. Schulberg's
Walter Hutchinsbq^giyen a present
-V ^Dah'Heiitiitsisy.vfor^
Larry Adler. sails for. America, , Jack Pollock handling librettos at 'A Doctor's, Diary/
e^ec of the
Melbourne-' by. the Hoyts'
"'Oh ."
old Keith^t»ffic6i -iVill
Nov. 2a
Dec. 18, on the: same bbat that car- the .Opera.
*
Wilhelmiha Morris, former mem7.^.
,'s.v--'
•iti the5^Hi;>tel ).Taffc- Mrs. HemiiBssy
ries Sophie Tucker; both i^bing to
y ';„,
F^iil Bensoh in iahead of 'Glbrifled bier of the -William. Morris vaUde
vti^ilbert-lSjjUiyln'.'op^
'trbtii>e: ViU Hollywood
diedi of ';&>he9irt .atta^^^ ip: ,Marcb at
to appear, in Metro's Follies* unit,
troupe, makes her piC debut in 'A
jx&a a repeat,/ seasoh in "Sydney 'Broadway Melody of 1937.'
^that-hte^:^v"Star is/Bbrn' at S-L
for
Art
Linick
'on
midwest
tour
a
Neville Clarke, Englishman who
j Bob' Brbdei' threw a cocktail party for W-T.
Rbdney Bush .in front N. Y. to
>
'for a Abck of. Hollywood literat
Stuart Cbdde has been on a visit tb spent six .years- in: Hollywood has spmeWJjphiz.
for Walter
Cbrigress line up ad campaign
:;,Satard&V^^^^^^^^
Ina Frawley, .wife
a mbb .of ^bast scfib^ Melbourne for Fox. ;He is in charge entered the field of film production
Wahger 's 'History is Made at Night
^
biers' all habpening to be In "tbwh ^' of pi^jlicity.C
out
hosp.
hotel
'chief,
of
K
here. His first effbrt will be 'Well
and 'You Only iiiVe Once,'
the <&atttie time;
Roy Rene Will make a series' o: Done, Henry,' starring Will Fyffe.
Heniy Duffy around town for the
and: niece
aviatrix
Marjorye
Gage;
The 8:50 Club had its. first annual :.Comedy' recpfds
commiercia
Leslie Bloom, president of Gallery first :time in many years.
of Paul Block, signed at U recently
V 'diini^r at Jack< Dempsey'S TMesday
broadcasting;Dave Nowinson ducked in. from wheh. she fiew her ship out from
First-Nighters,. making: his. first 'per#"(24)* :;Presiderit Roosevelt for whom
Amalgamated Wireless turned in a sonal' in the Hampstead Heath Des- Moines to get spliced.N. Y.„has asked studio for a release.
cfhe< 'fdimmer champ carnpaigned, is a profit of arbUnd $$00,060. for the Scene
Bill Hampton handling' Special ma
in ?Careless Rapture,' Ivor
Mrs; Richard Day; wife of Samiiel
.charter membeif^
financial;
Novello musical at the/Drury Lane. terial for the Morin Sisters, >
Gbldw.yn's art director, has gone to,
P&geant for: the annual Beatix
Williariisoh-Tait asking $4Vtbp for
Stelii '•now pract^icaliy a
W.
HHonolulu to meet him oh, return
at the Astori the opening night ;of the Mohte Carlo
Arts haT|l On D,e|c*
weekly .Chi-N; 'Y. commuter..
for 'Harricane.
frohi; location tri
John Gielgud and Ballet in Melbourne.'.
N« 1Kv!w^
Wiliard Rutzen, .bf the Morrison in Samoa.
Mbhty y Dan Carrbll will- soon be able to
:Gypf#^^ -Rdje- Ltie fea^
to p; a. the hew Cilsino Parisiehne.
Karl Tuhberg; iassistant, tb Gene
Woollj&y staging.
resume control of the Film Board x>;!
Peggy: Wall back from' New York, Markey. 20th-Fox producer, hasbeen
M.
Bone'
By
'Harold
commuting
these
:^Gus Eysell is
"[jfrade. fbllowirig his recent indisposiwhere she was tested by .Paramount upped to the --writing staff. Ralph
days- between the Radib City Music tioh.Phil R; Davis guiding light in Dietrich; ifilm editor, becomes. Marr
Hall„and the Ni. Y. Bye and Ear hos
Dbg racing still continues to draw
incoln may try foreign films after newly organized First Nighters club
pital .Syhere' hiS mother- recently uh
big crowdis in Sydney. Craze is also flop of stock.
A. J. Balaban and family motoring
Francis' Lederer will sppnspr
de^Hvent ah opefatibii. Oh the mend. doing Well, in country Centres anc
Joe Carroll heading WPA publicity to New York for a cbupie: bf weeks
Ciejth Tamraz. former VfljSt J. grid hurting
Thanksetiving dinner for the Hollypic bi2:
in. Bridgeport.
:
Boys tossed a party for Sam wood Newsboys' Association. Qutnt
star; sold his first play, 'Accbrding
-ivAlf red Frith is dickering to make
Waiter
Huston
due
27>8
Roberts
l?\st
week
his
oh
50th
birth
to EaW,' to Paul DeMarla for Jartis cbmposed .of 50 members, with
a- series of' comedies' for Cinesound. bert in 'Othello.^
"
day.
u&ry; iirbdiiction. Has two Others in
ages ranging from 11 tb 79.
Has jiist completed the comedy lead
Don Chambers: commuti
as
John Balaban out .of hospital rest
TciadihesS.
including: operetta; for
Darbara. Stan-wyck, Zeppp Marx,
Paramount p. a. in Conn.i
in 'White Death' for Barrier.
cure saying he feels like two new
Marion TaUey.
and Harry Hart have purchased 127
'
Randolph Ciarter has scripted story guys*Another local pic, 'Phantom Gold,'
Larry Beatiis, ,Lbew district: manacres i
San Fernando Valley and
Guiseppe C a v a d o r e recouping plan to erect three homes arid trainager in chargit of Westchester and being pi'epared for release in Syd- for film to be produced here.
Former theatrical hotel pi-op, Mrs from backstage accident at Chicago in£{ quarters fbr thOrbughbreds,
Jersey hbusels. &lso the Capitol; and ney. Was produced by H. V. Foy
and
Kathner.'
Amanda
directed
Ttu'pert
Benson,
by
died
here
recently
Git.v
..Opera,
.Johnny Murphy, '.assistant to Joe
Magdalene Maskel has switched
Sir Ben Fuller will shortly take
Since lahding Poli managership:
Max Babhmah's Celebraiting their from WB to Walter Wanger'5 pubVogel, leave today (Wedl) for a
another quick trip to New Zealanc Bob. Russell has started a scrapbbbk. 20th wedding anniversary on Thanks
CbaSt viacationi."
licity outfit to do fashions and fan
' Erskine
Miarion
Bergeron (ex-Miss giying Day^
Gwynne, scion of the in connection with the proposed
mag contact. Edward Selzer has
America) 'doing hite club warbling
Benny Fields getting some syn upoed Marie Dyckes at Warners,
Vanderbilts, ia transplanting his now Fuller-HaywardTWilliamson link.
Wirth's Circus is playing its an- hbre.
thetic tan and sunshine from an
defunct Paris maf» tag. The BbuleAfter giving out word he was ?oMelbourne with
Dorothea- Bryant has temporarily ultra-violet lami) diuly.
the nitery in. the Nor- nual season
•vtodier,
ing- to Palm Springs on his honeyBookmakers off to Hot Springs for mpbh. Harr.v Ritz moved into a barTOandie pn C; JP; South. 'New Faces' lineup dif hew acts. After Mel- laid down her pen, for operation at
bburne. run,' show goes 'but on the local hosp.
a cbupie of weekis as racing hits the ricaded apartmeht;
cj^mgahy- last held forth therei
Other .Ritz
Hall .Sheltoh and Ben Parker loW-spbt between seasons,
Just when Sid Silvers w^i? ehjoy^ road.
brothers really went to the Sp;;-;^;''^.
Fraink Marden has taken, cohtrb] directhig Conn.-made film for Child
Tom Fizdale, pi. a., goes on the
Jhg the noveltjr. of ^catchjng a cold
Bin? Crosby is putting up 42,000
Fibber McGee and Molly show oh ais Prizes in an ihyitJKtional gblf tourin Ni' y>'s near-freeeihg weather a of Station 2 U.W. and is introducing Welfare Assn.
Lew Schaefer sprucing up Para- Nov/ 30, playing the part of a press ney at the Rancho Sauta Fe clMb
Metro* studio call hurried him back some Snappy ideas. 2 U;W. is the
"
id ot. aked, ; Was. to have been -only air urtit here to broadcast 24 motint for first stage show (NTG
next Feb. 6-7.
Tourney will be
revue) in months <Dee. 4).
Friars hours dailyt
Tra'yel to Florida already 300% limited tb 25 pros and 25 ams.
until DbC. r;», W
Acts playing Melbot^rne fbr Frank
Sam Yaffe guest-pianoed N. H. ahead of last yearf' with the hotels Crosby bwns a rahch nearby and is
ihnetivjEiilanned for .him.,^ Sll-;
Symph's third concert (23>. with there refusing to publish rateji for interestedVin a race tr&ck
Neil include Roy Rene, Brbokiptf
sh<>N
~
Van, Morgan ie Hadley, Rich te »of. Hugo Kortschak directing.
January.
distance away«
•

ejcplplt Ji^att^Batten;^:;•

fr^
'/afd.'hi^ on'.'the'
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Buildup

King EdSward

Vn

cigar,

.

Injoiefim Soit
VsL EfeaBor Jarrrtt

Jimmy McLaxDin fooled tbe ^^i^,
guys at the Gardten Flriday <26> by
ReariniT
the; New York action
oUt-boxinr Lew Ambers; tbe' new against Eieanbr Hbhri Jariett, swimlightweight champ,
10 rounds. ming^ star, by the National Profes-

have nothing and can only remi

V

On

By JACK PCLASKI

now

» two-foP-fiver^ is presently
down ^on 'seventh' billing .altoisce
gether for strai^t *King. Edof the famouis iron-mer. days,
ward,'
howf
Puke-North Cariilina State
of iwh^teni ^^^^'''s crashed—
State, was: unable to fathom -the
There- were td/qx^ tie! fianies tunong
last Saturday when California gained
oii
than
;kD,y
wt^
eluhs
itiajoi^
attaick,
Manhattan
and
since
that
the
day this fall and that, added; to the game they have been duck soup for at will and turned them back. The

The second largest wieiek. of upsfets
occurred' last Saturday,, when more

AMBERS

GUYS, TAKING

Tampa, Tia, Nov.

Fishell

;

"

that Baby sional Swimming Tbur, Ihc^ fqr at^
Face wouldn't lay a glove on the leged toeach of an oral agrOemcnt

The lads were saying

He

:

and plenty, to join that or^nizatioiir was ppst-^
left-handing the bouncing, one: every pbned Mbufj^ (23l by Supreme
time he. surged in.
Court Justice Louis A- Valente iih¥niy fiighters go out of their di- til today (Wednesday > oa request of
vision to trade wallops with Mc- attorn*^ for bbth sid^ plainti
Larnin is somewhat a mysteiy. is scekiiig to enjoin' Miss Holmi from
his capable staittNit assi^ants in. an Jimmy was probably lO pounds perfonbiug with amy other ^profesheavier than Lew, and that means sional group.
upset.
Suii, if »Dd. ^xdieni it comes to triaV
plenty in the lighter classes. Locked
BestoB CeUege-Soty Cresslikb Al Weill pulled a boner in mak^^ wilt establiish Miss Holm's slandine
Begbrra, this is bne for ttie bo^. ihg the mat(^ for his Herkimer Hur- kt the swimmiiig raitks^ She has inEvelry Irishman hi the vicinity, of: ricane, but may be they, needed the sisted she is. stiU an amateur despite
Boston will walk, run,: swim, and coi
House was so-so- and there the fact that ite AvA. 1l» suspended
fight his way to see the Sons of Old was a reas<Hi. loc ttiai.
The: top her duritig the (%nDn«ijM^ Attmrneya
B-in go toi town. Forget your rec- wfs. $11J50. About the poorest draw for the swiioa tmtr firm .insist that
ords^ as tlie boys ilrom the auld sod since McLaniih came east-nhe has, she hatf pttwwsej^ itrcH^ her agcht»
start bang&s eabh other around. changed from Vancouver to Los Aikr iSai^ Iiaiuia» 16 joiii tq» with their
Dietensivi^y it's a standkKff
Cros
geles as the place where
hajogs professional grwaiPk which includes
having a isli^tly better ^ense, his keliy.
I)oKo4hx FoyntMi JiiU arid Ciebirgia
upstater's kisser;

Duke's ail-American Morningside Heights eleven have
uhlooked for results; made the dope> everybody.
back^ Ace Pairker and T^ton, will shown nothing Imt gobd coaching
eters look pretty sad*and .a kben dlBuM. tb wiiiL The maNotre Dame'st win oyer North- have a field: day.
terial is not thetei but when you
Sontbem OslifomlarlJ. C. L..A.
Vestexiv is, stjtU a purEliev Bfiairquette
give Little; two week? to point fOr
StanSouthern California defeat
was coroptetely butmaiuied aivd outany one gamei stidc with Lou' and
inaneuvered by Duquesne< The. an-r
a scorieless'tie

did^

.

.

.

SWOT to thai Fbtdhdno

may

tie

witti
aiitd pliayed
State. The initials lost
to Stanford and to Washington State
by .an overwhelming score. How^
ever, they did defeat California, so
Southern CaL gets ttie nod.

ford

h&ve Wai^ington

over-confidence.
Thie^ ahn^I Turlrey

l)c>en

Day: battles
should pi^vide some fireWorks and
Saturday practical^ closes the sea-

.

,

^

,

.

The Owls w«fe very impressive

r

,

accidentally ran into a
till they
oy.cIo.iiOi dressed in' Iowa uniformis;
BiKknell bias had only One victory
of imjpoirtahce^ and that against
Villahbva. They sewn to be vulner- should wiBL
able to the passing attack. Temple
Anay-Nayy;
has a passing attiack and this sl^ould:
The injury-riddled Cadets, hambreak that. Bucknel. iinx.
pered by one; thing or another all
Tenncs:see-K«iit«^ky
season^ particular^ good t^poneots.
flock of southern gentleinen will are not the favorites, Monk Meyers
congregate to socialize with no^ par« is their only asset while the Middies
tkular love in their hearts. The have a well-balanced squad.
In
in fisticuffs^ and .it was- resumed on t^olonels of Kentucky have been taking Notre Dame and Harvard,
the bi^etball court at the Garden weak sisters; with most everywa* Lieut. Hamittoft's Sailors showed a
sound defense and a potent attack.'
This colorful conflict ;.i5hbuld swim>
minigly go down to the sea in ,:Shii^
NdNraska-dregbn.
One of the best backs in the cbub^^^^
try, Sam Francis and his cb-wbrker,
Cardweil ;^uld put thct dtids undor
a strong State ootflt^ Here's one
that's closer thaia it appears oat paper
and 28» lSf35
Noireiiiber
imd the Conihuskers,. already the
Big^ Six champibh^
boost Ftan.ci^s. stock for the All-star squad by
Dick Fishell
grabbing a, dedsLon.
Sijimribr €eMMcniai#r>

F«rdliam-K. IT. V. /
Steven» left his flaming Violets to scout the Rsqn. only to fli&d
at the end of the first half that City
College had put out hiis flame and
baft ihi? b&n game ti6d; up at sevenBam will rebound very
alL
much! anbittered and will atone for
not woly their huge disai^intntenti
but also for an issue that bccuned
biie year dgi», when Fordham and
N» Y. U, players beciune embroiled
llal'

.

Hie

'

McLarnin has tost his kayo sock.'
The lad with-' the green biathrobe
used to put them dbWa with alacrity.
No :more. Another angle, is
that Ambers SQo'ms to have a jair. of
irML He was smadfeed. on the but'

,

.

and

Probabfe iFbotb^ Wiim

:

'
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ODDS

F«rdham-NTtf: ; ;:;..!....>.•?*«• Fiwr.dh«iip
. . .
Alabania-Vaiideibiife.
.
if . .> .Alabama
•9-9 9 ; •
.V ....
• ••-»« .Feim
Fenn-Ceraeil ....... . .
Piltsbuffh
FlMab.urck-<7»rnticfc
.Colgate .
Brbwit-Col^te.
^. ... ..;;....»«»
••>•»• Temple
«
iriempIe-.Bueknell ... • .
...
t • • « • • • .Tenaessee
Teiuieflsee-Kenftteky

:

•»

•

I,

*-

••••»•.»•••

.

t/'S;

S/S

M

4

9:9

f

'ft

a.*
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ft.*

............

8/5
2-/1

t.r.

i

«

«
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.

.
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Iverson,
swan son? for Mvirrayv
Kuriish and Warwick. These rough'

Wflbuc £eeli .i^t if a cimpua nite
club were cstablSBlied and opeHwd
every night. p<urehts.WoiiIi cOmpIs^
punchers. and yank the^ kids out of Stanfoiid.

round!(.

.

played

Both teams

fare-thee-well.

will

hit'

with everything but
The Bulldogs haye

makes it an almos'.
game. -On their record,
.

.

in. the past month.'
Their defeats of Florida and Tulane
and theii: tie with Fbrdham make
themi an even choice. Tech has the
-

'

shade.

MARRiAOES

Ida Hyman to Dave Nowinspn, in
Chicago, Nov. 19. Groom is with
continuity department of KRNTKSO, Des Moines. \
Mrs. Harriet Hastings tb
imroy
Littlefield, Nov. 17, in Elkton,
Groom
Philadelphia orchestra
leader. Bride, widow, is- nbn-iHro.
ick 'em
Polly Webster to Harry Foster,

.

&

HKLO OVER

M.

.

vvith

'

-

'

,

Till*

.

toppinig the Panthers*

A young but big,, fast and powerful
Celgate-Brawli
group of Ihidians come 3,000 miles
Ita the Red Raider^ worst season
to do battle with Lou Little's Lions
the Andy Kerr regime.
They in an encore of their 1933 Rose Bowl
^
nave been flattened by Tulane, Duke date. Stanford perked up after a
Holy Cross; .But the Bruins poor start and looked good, until

MAE WEST

FtinnlM^

(vtr

..

ON
nd
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Staoet

.

,

partment.
|

1'

•

'Ley

Mad*

and Big Revue

.

t

BORSE'*

M«HUCM

.

Jmm LOttDELt

y^M,

OXY

R

^r-Ow the Staar^
Erffar BbroeOf

SAS"

MUSIC
HALL
HELto

HBUI> eTEB

I

OVER

"GARDEN
OF technicou^k
ALLAH"

WMlTCa
ASTItTS

BOB BEllCHIEr
CATB M.d
Versailles, New York nitery, is

'

A^4D
IK

ABNOLD
JOEL M4<CB£A
and VBAXCXa FAIUIEK

Ih

weeks.

COME
.

^P*ctacuraf Stofle Preductiohe

lii¥0LI>3iV*

CAPITOL
TARZA^ ESCAPES"
with JfQhmur W«taM>«U«lr
Start* ThaaktclTlaer.

CRAWVOBD e
^'LoTc

Is

.

Boa Vest Si ni««*'
Wetford Pet*
•a4.'«4hfn>'.

Mother is former. Henrietta leaver, after Robert Bcnchley to fill the
Tb.c. spot iii its floor shbw.
Miss America'Of 1935.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mul^ooney^ son,
Benchley is wanted for the. show
in New York, Nov. 2(h Father is following that headed by Elsa Max'
ei^ec in United Artists foreign de- well, which opens Dec. 1 for two

,

Powelt

RUDV VALLEE;

On

Mi

NIW

'

and Tracy

ON THE STAGAt

.,

BIRTHS

Harlow

Al Donahue Orc.p— Paul Draper

"

SATVSB^Y

'*LtBI^UD LADY''

n

WestYiN^

''Go

.

'

STATE

PARAMOIINT^^?-'

Md

singer with Jimmy Grier's Orchestra,
riding gents. Will' without difficulty should get the verdict.
Nov. 22, in Lbs Angeles.
WashiDcton-Wilshington State
attempt to finish their grid cai-eers
Roise Mbrice to Anthony Browne,
This affair decides the leaders of film
in a blaze of glory. They will,- and
actor, Nov. 22,.- in Las Vegas.
the Western Conference. And WashIverson wiU ;ead the way.
Aloha Porter, screen player; to Dir.
iiigtbn State's decisivie score Over
Alabama-Vainderbilt
Eugene Robinson, Nov> 23) In Lbs
Vandy has been buffeted around, U. C. L. A. gives, it a good poBsi-, Angeles.:
but their fained ringmaster, Ray bility Of ' Upsetting the applcrcart
Kay Baileiy, to Joe Alvin, NBC's
again, with the two , squads
Morrison> .can never .he sold short once
HbHywbod publicist^ Nov. 23,. in Las
power
and the danger therei lies iii his fairly well matched i man
.Vegas.
talent: The game is to be played
and
Florence Pearson, oh sates staff of
iieri^t circus;
'Bama, now tlife No. 1
Washington's
iSeattle, which
WMBD,^ Peoria; to Harry Ltiedbke,
rdspeet for the Rose Bowl invitai- i
baili ick, and this might give them
salesman and anhOtmcer with same
shpidd wiri' Though it's been
the call.
the, underdog*^ year, and itTs not best itiori. On NOV; 7,
\
(28)
yond, vision to see, a Vanderbilt tri-'
Louisiana-Tulane
Umph, somebody's got to go to the
The dark horse for national honors
Rose BbWl, and the CrimsOn Tide
and the Pacific Coast invitation is
looks it.
Mr. and Mrs; Ralph A. Sayres^
windiihg up its season entiirely in the
Flitsburgh-Cariiegie Te«h
son, in Philadelphia, Noy^ 16. Father
Jock Sutherland's: eleven, proved blue. One tie which counted as an is sales direct<»r of KYW, I^iladelthey were a grbat group of corojpeti- Official trip to the plate, and that phia.
6-6 setto with Texas. Tutors by alighting from a train one was their
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wise, daughgiving
hour before their Nebraska kickoff; lane, reputed to be topis alter
Colgate the worics, has slumped con- ter, .Nov. 23, in .Los Angelesi Father
Stopping the Cornhusker^ two great
One is all Lou- is a Writer at Metro.
siderably and thi
backs^ Cardweil and Francis and
Mr. 9Lnd Mrs. jbhn Mustacchio,
isiana
romping in. Tech cannot visualize
Pittsburgh.
daughter, Nov. 23> *
Celiimbla-Stanford

m

hut tb^^
blow it

;

the kitchen sink^

,

it

.w&

come with a rush

them. Ten
last Winter.: vThO Rose Hill lads will gaining a veildict "over
not spare^^thei tOdi .arid will over- nessee, on the other hand, haye
in that sector*
best
the
one
of
proved
York
U.
New
whelm'
with"' Alabama
Tenh's scoreless ti
Penn-Coi'nell
Regardless of past, perEormances,. and. the win ovai: Duke was enough
year.
successful
them
a
to
give
fracas
this ivy-cbyered traditional
The They'll celebrate with mint juleps.
Willi be a mighty tough dnCi
Texas-Texas A. &
•Cornell sophbmores have come along
The Lorighorhs, regardless of what
with a dangerous passing attack that
miifht click and make their rooters else they'll do, point fOr A. & M.
very haippy.". 15ie Red and Bltie have On paper Tfexas would be the underdog.
But there's so much tradition
their most potent squad of moleski
It's the and so much town pride involved
ners in the past; decsKie.
that

a

have been

weather)
VARIETT. INC.

off faiif

DY

1936^

.

iOrst

theiniselves into the -ground trying to pull this one Out of the bag.
Tfedi started with potentialities of
becoming the btrtstanding eleven in
the nation, They folded and since

9/5

*

.

COFYBlGBt»

bbd^ that

jtoo^ things;

^

run

.

(PrediciiOBs basied

a

'

Heire's another that, will be,

to

.

•

'is

h;iraterj^

and Texas A. /&. M»
Sammy
Baugh will hurl enough strikes to
wind up oa the right side.
Georgia-Georgia Tech

s/s

.

.

much

lor

«/5'

AL-a'*.* *.'*a« •

'Bestwa Cellege-ROty Cress. ... .....Holy Cross ..
Tech
. . Georjia
Ge«i«la-Geereia Tech . . ... .
•»••.<>
• . . .X»SU
LSC-TUlaiie
Nelpraska-preson State .......... . Nebraska
........
....^ ..Baylor
jRitBC-iBBylor.
Texas Christian
Methedist;
TeaaSt Chrlst58jrt-'
.

the ioitery

tight but btihe;?^^

Arkansas, Bay

/5

'

28

.Navy ...
Columbia

i.

......

Celumbis-Stanferd

statetnoit fhiat ^5ta]:lford'

told ftte^^studbnt

;

.• #>•^f

.

Army-Navy.

Re

.

.•9/5

.

NOV.

cliib,*

H

1^ meal ticket between
Btoth men we im^

.

8hanhotbe€onyertediIltob country

•

,

'.

'

(CottiiBuJed Urom page 1>

wifli the

jrounger mani witbui two romidit to
win, Bui he bxhilqiicd mote fddO
than the hopper-arounder; The exdyhamite .kid is gettinr hotter as he
His piehty bl coin
.grows blder.
and fights for ttie ]«ve^ et^ and old
pop Fostezv who just abqut itaalMes if
wheu he dimbs the steps t^ /blk: to

,

•>.*

*
Tea»s-TejqM:\A,.*-M...v....f.\....T^
^.
iMke-NovUL GaroHna. State. ........ Duke
Southern California
iSeatiiern. Califdrnlai^IJCtA
.;WasUBstbn-WaishiBgten State ... .tVsshlneton
.

iinmediately.
It was rather a revelation tb see
McLarnin ovt-bbx Aimbers; They
said he wcnild have to knock out the

.

2/1

..

.

wedc-tour*'

ton pleoty but nothing serjknnvbapTwice his knees buckled^
hilt he waded in and traded punches

.pened.

~

THANKSGIVING DAT (2«)
WINNEBS

'

Plahi^, t^ttimt that the swinomer
agreed through Hbnna to accept a.
peicentage of cimB lebnpts. with ia
weekly giiuantee
of $1,250
a It'"

But ;iStanfbrd sfudentat Mill intebd
They can laiid blOws from -bleabst
Bajdar-lUcb:.'
any position^ and that may explain to run; their ihake-shift night spot^
Another Southwest encounter that why Jiinmy's iHrize wallops didn't with phoQfig|pnpl> "t^rii tot musij^
Saturday
will Vrhitea morb hairs on the heads take effects The other surprise was ia the Vhibtt SliiiSi
of their re^teciive ebadies. It will the effectiveness of the older mfth nights; Oi)dy fhe;;ve, changed it fronit
b: give imd take with Bayloir's win as. the match p>rogressed.
Thai a nitery to a? wbek«y»
over Methodist giyihg them: the edge. youth, will be served thing was
If Biceps Overhead game is libt too strictly out;
From the sixth round but the cdlgiei wiaA harsbw^ McLa^
ficeuraite,: it will be Baylor.
on thwe was no dbirirt as 'fo thf win- lost the welter title to Barney R^ss/
Ambers is^ a., bream potf who is stili th« fiest atfhe, w'eight-TT
Texas Ohristian-SMithena MeilMdisi ner.
The Mi^stangs have proven them pimcher an^ despite his':: sallies^ the Jimmy: found that out bftor getlifaiic
licked fhxee tunes., Ross wilt deselves .not immune from footballs weistemer was never in danger.
Ambiers copped the lightweight fend his icrbwn; Ftlda^ (17) Isi^
in the ozone. Tlley were thrashed
title recently frOm Tbby CaiuOneri Jannaygft eiasfqrteg' to tunf the trjTck*
soundly, by Fordham;

Network

(Inter-iCity;

.

.

A

Golcnob

On

th«.

I)*3f\

eaBf/E
Rtui"

\

.;.

'

.

r
conqilititoiy letter

But a

frpni her hoy friend, with the prompiay,
iise of" A leading part in a new
carries her baick to the old life, the
metropolis and- the theatre.
play,
amusing
An ^hpreteritiously
which aims neither at being very
profouG.lribr very trUe to lif& .However, malicious sidelights, thrpwn
upon babkstage intrigues are always
diverting bri the stage. Unsophisticated audiences here like it, and;
since the same type of audience e^cists everywhere, 'Stop by Request
may pSss muster elsewhere.

News

Hblli/iijbod and Londpn; VABiEry tofccs no credit for
o daili/. paper.
these ncujs items; each ha* been rewritten fron^

Son Frandico;

.

MAX

oit^NDOBF

inusic circles, died there N6v. 18
after a long Ulness; With his blather,
Leo, he operated the Arlington the'

I

,

died Nov. 20
in the Mohtefibrie home, rorix, N; Y.
He had been ailing for th*5 PM^fOUr
years and entered the Home several

Obgndorf,

62,

months ago.
Qbendorf was ' tht ipldest Ldewr
frarichised agetit, having isold acts
to Loew's when, it was the People's

.

atre.
Lieaves.

a son

widow, the

anid the.

former Emma toeillerj
and concert singer>

I

Dell; Reed, •28, :ether apd orchestra
singer,, was •kiUeid 'in a: pluJige- from
tht? fourth flbdr of the Miles hotfel in
last Week,
the top salesman of this lyi>e tittn iii La iSaU^^
Known as the 'Dixi tenor,' Reed
vaudeville.
with such flirchestras as
brother. Hying in Ft. Worth, sUr- had ;su^
'

Mt Hebron Don

Bestor; Pall Russo. and Ted
Rip-Rito, and most recently solo over
the Affiliated midwest web,

I

SAM XIVESEr

ARCH BONGE
Livesey; w^eU kriown charac^r
Arch Bonge, former Paramount
ter actor, died lix Lomdon Royal
Masdhic Hospital^ Novl 7, following N. V. doormaii and later manager of
v-jsi operatioii. Deceased had;spent all Fox Bklyini Trtieatre, died Nov. 21 in
.touring his oyrn Veterans' Hospi;
Biloxlv Mi^
his
_ _ life' on the stage,
_
coinpaities, and appearing in apzens Death due tp sleeping sickness,
pf plays on bpth sides pf .the. Atlahwife and soii siiicvivt!.
His. most /recehtapp^
tic.
the films 'Private Life of
were
Sam

'

1

FRITZ THIMIG

:

Heto^ Vin,' 'Jew

and 'Drake

jSuss*

pf 'England.'

Survived by wife and thre^

sict^^^

Death was attributed jtp an accident
bccurred while he .was .but hurit>

.thai
ing.

GRACE CANNON

6race' Cannbhj 31, secretary io,
Harry M. Weinberg^ vice presidei^t
NQRMANv $?orih
Central
and gehVrai' inatis^
Nprnian F. Stbnh, 45, died Nov.
StatM Theat^M
Had been advertis13, in Seattle.
au|d(iiDly ;frbm .aii .atjtack pf ^inal ing mahager^ of Station KQL: for five
;idebih^)ti£i at Marcy bbspitel, Des ye^.-:'
vMbibes, Nov. 16»
wife and four .sons survive.
,

;
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.

-x;.

;
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ABRAKMyUNtA

.Comedy
priisented

In'

;

by

three acta-

Academy

-by.

'

Vieima, Nov.
)<H'llz

tbeatreh

,

,

'Kbaelka
Vienna,

Bank ^eeks

$33,000 filed.
of the claim

of the $1,000 tbp jlrize fPr best radia
prbgram suggestiph epnducted by
Pilpt Radip Cprp; Thafs $10 a wordi

tPv dispose

-

husband T

Pf her

„
Yokel

$32,500.

,

.

.

,

to

Gilbert Miller and Alex
Di^ektoi; HaIden..:....wr.'..;.Wllhe1iii Helm do ^Charlotte^Corday' ta .Lpndon
bl^ektor Marsyn.^;,...... Finnic. IldebbUns the spring.
:^
,
FYau Haiaeii....v....«....,..HUd.e Warner
new play, tp .be
Actress

• ; >:'i .

A<ctresa«

> ... ^

. .'. f « .

t'.ii:.

Kranier
; .Maria 'Mtiyer

..Maria'

y.

; ..,

m

Lillian Hellman's

labeled *Days tp Gpme.'

_<.

Former clubhouse of the. Brppwyn
Ne^ author has an idea here Elks taken pver by; pity lor Board
Which, thpugh not quite new to. the of Education,
.
,
^
«
kNox.ree\i:S'
Bert Lahr charged by Jps. .S,
leigitimate stajge; is presented
a
of new fashion.
Knbjc Reeves^ 44^ presi
Robinson with harboring Mrs. Milxtuhiibsi^tb Des Moines whe^ the pfformer
Rbbinson,
Schroeder
Fritz Koselka wants to teli the dred
Koipx Re e V e s Advertising;
•'!flcli¥iw-clbsed.
ied audience here that it is wrong to showgirl, whom he married.- Asked
specializing in -radio accounts,
Iva^Sirti is --^utviv^d tor ]tet itarent^^
Write a play ahd theh produce it It to pay $500,000 ifor alienation.
of beart disease in Minneapolis^ Sun
a: birptheir.
;fhi^ee si£^i^
is better to first produce^- it-^ahd
Richard A. Knight^ attorney, ^suiar
day (l5).
then Write it down, he feels. Orig monsed to answer
, cpntempt
inally presented, there ace two t)l&ys charge, again failed to appear in ci^
'f^'jfAl^S peprard'..
KVSER
in Pne, KoseUca reverses In the first court. For two years Walter Fried50,
jaimes (Jimmy )-Pe4f>piM^
William Kiiser, 29, ehief announcer two acts' the entire, procedure pf the man, of the Adelphia agency, has
pf tuberpx office "irieiaSUrer^
of Station KHJ, Lps;^ Angeles, killed stage.
Plot, a simple love story, been, trying to collect $169.40j which
^^iijfpsi^ at Swanac Lake*. NpV^i?.. He
runs backwards at times, then fbr he alleges'Rnight owes -him tbr thea
Nov. 23^/1936, in automobile.a^^^
x?#a8' tiiiried';' in .vNew;- Ifprk "•Friday, ' Was a tmchelon v;
ward'again.- <-Direktbr Halden hd.s a$ tre tickets-,
i.
)jieim
.w^
Federal authorities after George
had^
guest
Deceased
a theatre maniager whom 'he
wants to show the. play Vhijch is- to Graham Rice .again... Awert he vio
ticket, departtbe^tb^ MaLdi^pn. Sciuare
ERNESTINE SCHUMANNr-HEINK be
produced. Theatre ihanager, on lated his pSirple..
of .the
niembers
,
ISO
treafiy
Gwrden..
Mme. Ernestine* Schumanh-Heihk, the other hand, wishes' to get a nice
V i -lii J *!.
Rosa Ponselle, in Balto, peeved
Treasu^er^^
internatipiially
known ^ grand amount of money lor the setting ovei" stories' she is t« marry Carle
jbbuhd the Gardeii «s a last gesture opera, 'cbntralto, -died Nov.' 17 in •from the finan&e
man; They both A. Jacksori,' son of -the maypr. Good
to a
oi -resiwct. Pteviow^
of len^ standing, she explay
Addl
.parts
the
friends
unWillingly. play
Holljrvtrood^ot .chronic anemia^.
tot tibnal details. Ph cpncert page;
iiuiiib^r of Elegit .bbxroflii^^
.which is to' be iiritten and at the plained, bgt; no iriatrimpnial: intpn.... ...
:a time 'cbhdiicted bis own agency.
same time they Kave parts iri the tibns.
Cops arreisted; 10 women .and 3(
play ijipncerning the financing of the
ULLLUir STOCKER
'

Idiss Gaitttpn^ ^tved as ;secretary
Filih Cbde Bbard ii
Sk^nsas Gity Ibr^ abbUl twP;yeiBUPs, re-

,

;

-

•

m

.

.

pf the

recpnstcuct the':
of the historic^

one

.

.

Fritz Thimig, vactbr and sph of
.Hugo Thimig, nbted Austrian acting
last week.
iMUy, died, in V^

isbns.

Authorities
Buffalb photographer, Peter. Kosheld for extraditibii to Venice theatre,
Jis

cbst 3,000,000 lire.
North Dakota Svhere he, with Wq .taliah spbts. WiUall
stewed, up over
Westchesterites
prison guardj^are
King
cbnvicts and
Negro cpuntry club at
imder r charges pf seeking .tp shake the prpposed. Promoters seeking
London, Nov: 12.
cbnPonselles, Lily Pons and >^ew Castle.
HIstbrJcal. play !n three acts by CHf- down the
trbl pf the fbrnier Pine Bridge club.
fbrd Bax, presented by Peoples' NnUpnBl pther opera sirigers with phbtPS;
Theatre-at litttle theatre, t.(»nd6h, .No.v. 0, which their heads .were superim- Raising a $200,000 fund.
Deere
Wiman
Production, Waricy PrlcoV
Dwight
muUiDg
'M,
the
One
of
posed bri nude bodies.
Tumbrilis Aweigh,* operfetta of the
convicts iis a lifer.
Art; indifferent; weak, arid historiBook by Dayton
Miami Beach announces it s all set French revPlutipn.
cally incorrect narration of the. life
visitors this Stoddart, Deenis Taylpr jmay write
2,5QO,000
entertain
to
of Jane Shore, Studiously written,
muisic.: Maybe in February.
winter. Starting the leg art already. he
but devoid of imagination;
replaced Jack
Keerie
has
Richard
newsHarry Madden^ Birpoklyn
Story commences with her first
Kennedy Sheehan in 'Forbidden Melody.'
meeting with King Edward IV, paj^r man, revealed- as the fpr Ali
Elizabeth Miele; takes the Masque
'Bedtime
aiithPred
whp,
Kane
continubecomes;
she
mistress
whose
for her 'Holmes of Baker Street.'
.• _ ...
^
ing UhtiLher faU frpm grace through Baba.'
Ann Winslpw. tb. have the lead in
Mark Hilliatd wiU produce Don Barnard
the hunchback brother of the King,
production
College
of
December.
Duke of Gloucester. He persecutes Carle Gillette's play. In over
frpm 'Again Vain Death;* Dec. 2-5. Peace
.Gaby :Morlay coming
her fbllowing the death of her royal
-Victoria propaganda play done mostly by the:
lover, aifad cbmpels her to walk in Paris to see Helen Hayes in
stiidentSi
penance through the streets of Lon- Regina.' Shell play th? part in
Nat Xarson writing: a hew version
dbn, barefoot, to St. Palid's Cathedral.
in Wpnderland' with one
Leslie Hbwaird denies h^ will quit of 'Alice
Despite the talents bf .Jpan Maude,
hand and doing sets for Radip City
Gyles Isham and Esmond Knight •Hamlet' for the Theatre Guild, Had Music Hidl with, the bthen Doing
in the major roles, the characters do been, announced he would shift after
a few dramatic, sets fbr outside manhot give one the illusion of being the 100th pierformJince.
Registration shows 2,442,894 autps agements In the intervals.!
alive and human^mere pupipets.
David Warfleld to celebrate his
with N. Y. plates.
Estate of the late Marilyn Miller 76th birthday next Saturday (23). /
Dttvid; Lucas,' of .Brbpklyn, winner
valued at $31;000, with claimis of

iihd Mistress iShore

first corpdr^tidii. Hfe specialised in
hoveltjf acts, at one time ratihjg. ais

A

at the Federal Writers' Project
Friday when they tefused to leave
the building after being told there
waii no work.

riieri

East

teros,

DELl REED

Vaudeville Exchange, Marcus. Loew's

Vives. burial Nov. 24, in
cemetery, Broblplyn.

Froitti

This dcportTrtent contains reii>»1ttcj» (ftefttricdl v^W^ {tern* <a puliNew Yoffc, Chicago,
lishcd aurini? the iucefc in the dttHw popers
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Suit, brought against Ezib Pinza,
cpncert baritPrie, in San Francisco
Octavi
Picchiorii, who aska
$200,000; f6r allege<11'>reach^of promise.
She chargibs Pinza proniised to

by

marry; her iwhen he already had a

'

.

WILUAM

.

..

-

-

•

•

•

.

•

.

.

:

, .

.

Keatoh Hied

Buster

.

,

'

wife;'

;

%d

*

-

.

..

.

•

4

'

erit>arrtin]gis:

.

Club
Malibu " Ladce 'Mountain
burned- to-ground for estimated Ibss
of $100,000./ Sir Guy Standing, presidmit, annbunced new club will be;
-

<

theatre.

former
jjllian
Stpcker,
Resultant .mix-up sb>jietimes leads
scenario writer in Hollywood, com
^®^*'Jf
to comparing piece with Pirandello's
*h?:-»»st known song yrr^
suicide in Sacramento Nov 'Six Persons in Ses^rch ,of an Author,'
land for the pMt gen«atipn pr mpre, jo by mpnoxide poisPning.
but the alert author of thi§ niece
died at his home ia iT^
quickly disper$es these thoughts of
lEn^;- Novv ^. Ifc wrote
plagiarism; because there is none
virrlqis A^lehd•^ cashier, daugli
cpllalwraU^^^
^eds.Pf spngs
of J. W. Allender, owiiec and Actors and actresses of the Academy
Moss.
Bert Lee, and they were identified
Rex theatire, Spbkane, theatre are excellent as,
with musical v comedy / books, and died this week from tojuries suffered
vljrrics.
Ihe tjeami name will be cpn in auto collision.
iinU^d as Westbn's pljDUse. in the col
London,, Nov. 13.
labbratibn will be tedken by his som
Mareelle Hbhtabat Carroll; wife pf
Comedy In three rictB- by Ian-Hay; preEarl Cartoll, died in New York, Nbv. (^ented by Firth Shepherd: at Apollo, liOtiMi^.

.

,

HOUSEMASTER

"

GRETCHEN LYONS

'

18;

Gretcheh iLyons^i ih;; later years
Mrs. EdWard Cbngdonl'idied at i^IbV
'

.

Eva Black, sister, of Zizz and Ben
Black, died in San .Francisco, Nov.

lord, Mass., Nov.. .22,:;loUpwing^^
-^bperatibiir.

Spine

she

vyetiK('/.ago

was ptomiiient bh

thie

'

.

Vranlf Hnstlng^. . .
.'.
Barl>ara .Fnne
Button Farlhgdon .
.Matron.
.

,

,

.

.

',

,

DECREE

flirts

NISI

Farlngdon.

.

. .

..T.

. .

r.i..

H. IloVerta
Trevelyan
Joan White

Ilfla

.'.,.

.

;..WInitred

Rosemary Farlngdon.

playtid: leads to Otis Skinner and
Richard Manslfield. She also plaiired
Hackett, )Kyrle Belwith janies
lei^ and others of that day.-.
Her hiisband. and two sons suryive.

..

.

;

.

20.

and

stage

doh, Nov. 12,. '30.
...Frederick Tielster
Charles Donkin
......Tony Wlokham
I.lrhbo Farlnsidon » .-.
victor tteamlsh. ; . .v. . ;'. . .'.'Robert Craven

. .

,'

.PhlUp de Pourvljle...

..'.Rosafyn
. . . .

.

.

Wlllard
Boulter

.Elizabeth Nolan
John Ford
. V
Huniphrey 'Morton

.'.

.

flossle NlfrhtlnKnleV;.

.

Tlhv; indmund OvInprton.Pi Kyiini^ton Hepves
(Continued from page 58)
Kir Berkeley NIgrhtlngale.
,H. G. Stoker
prosecuting
counsel^
Childhood did Crump.
.Lawrence Kitchen
friend, victim of her husband's spite,
is naturally and pleasingly played by
Maior ian 'ijay Beith, successful
FAT WEBB VALLEB
Ronald Adam.
novelist Under the name of Ian Hay
^Say Webb VaUee, 30, tbriner film
Acting is generally on a high. level, has contributed, another clean anc

^^^^

.

.

.

.

par«Sriy*c^
wholesome comedy to the stage
Cat',
died Nov. IS; ill Santa^'^M^
a Himself aii
ex-schoolmaster, and
Jollbwing ah al^dpmihiGil pper a Ion.
scoundrelly perjurer.
knowing -the routine .of such an
Last scene, where the whole evi- establishment to a icety, he dishes
;SHe achieved cp^ldierisible
dence in court, collapses through the out a few situations in. isuch environt^fbugh her cbuirt' s^
iVaileie rafter their diyojice. Before skill of the ..younjg barrister defend- ment which would be well-nigh., iming, the. co-respondent, is interesting pbssible.'iii such
ipictures
a locale. But nothe. .mattiage .she^ iH^or^^
iaiid, splendiidly
handled, with J. body careij, as long as suitable,
at,:iletrb.,..
iFisher-White making a brief appear- amusement.
provided, and this is
vifer: father
ance as the presiding judgei; •
done.
Cast
is headed by Frederick
Santa Monica.
Show might do for West End preis- Leister, J. H.. Roberts and; Kynastori
entatioh if; the first two acts ate doc-, Reeves, and every member of the
tored, but the endihg. is unsatisfac- orgailiiz&tioti 'takes full
DIXIE CRANE
advantage of
Dixie. Crane (Mrs, Ijehry.. jphh- tpry.
the opportunities.:
apn), 48i former yaiudb actt^ess^
Not exabtly the type of play v/hich
Nov. 18 -in •Hblly.\yood. She appeared
would appeal. tP ah American, audiFeiteteles Magallohely
ence, but it shbuld. strongly. appeal to.
%ith' the early Jesse Lasky lihits and
/the schoolboys here who are shortly
toured with Her. husband
later
('Stop by/Reqnesl')
to enjoy their Christinas holidays,
(Johnson, and C:!rairie>>
She was
Budapest, Nov. Jl..
and would Understand the situations
daughter of Sam Crane, Vortetinie
.Comedy In ttiree. acta by Istvan Zagoh; presented in the: plot.
.'.^ast^rn sports writer,

^

|

.

;

.

:

-

'

"

.'

.;

:

'

.

.

.

.

.

•V

-^Sutyived

by hiisband, on the writ-

ing staff at Warners,

HORATIO CONNELL

at

NfttlfthnV- theatre, Rudnpesti.
Cnat: Anna .Tokcs, r;va Ss.oren.vl,- Marlska
VisiVarl, faul Javor, Theodore Uray.

'

.

Bbse Ba^ipton and: P

.

His Widow, two brothers and three
t|[sters

survive.

CHfARiiES
v-€harles Zarubai
pxhibitbr and |well
.

ZARUBA
6S,

country—in a village
Where trains, stop only by .request.i
Here arbrief romjatnce with an .unherself in the

spoiled eientleman-farmer,

who

loses

his head playing opposite her in
Los Angeles amateur theatricals^ makes her think.
in Coast she'U give Alp the fUtile world of

known

II

Pozzo Dei Miracoii

('The Well of Mllraclesrji
An. ambitious young actress has a
Rome, Nov. 5.
Ipng-coveted part' taken away; fromiComed.v- In -.three.- acts b.v.
riino. Clbrra
her and handed to the elderly lead^ and
CHuseppe AQhIllo; produced by Ganing lady bf. established standing. duslorCarlf Co, at Qulriiio theatre, .Rome;
Aniia, the yoling. actress, quarrels ulara Antonio^ Oanduslo and .Laurii Carll..

Horatio Corinell, bass-baritone and
vocal instructor, of Nelson Eddy,
died Noy.
-16 in Hahnemann .hospital, Phil^del- with her f rieiid, ah influential newsphiii, Pf a lieart attack after several i>apeTman, because he did hot protect her from this insult, .She buries
4aiys' inbesfl. He W^
,

'

a very light comedy about
a lady, Margit Tolnay, whose husband's will forces her to becomiei
engaged to a beggar; The husband,
Tibot Tolnay, was tired bf hisf Wife's
putting bn grand airs and being sUr
perior to him,! so,' in" a vengeful
mbbd he..w)rbte his will, to the effect
that ivithi
many months ^e

This

,

is

B^ll arid Clara Bow both denied Holly wood jrurijor that they aire
Fornier actress, anseparating:
nourib^; she expects ariPther child-

Rex

sobnv'

"
..

fpr separate maintenance
in LAi, by Alibe Day, forriier
screen actress, against Jack B' Cphri,
Suit

filed

.

1

m

:,•'•'.'

built......:,.....;.;';

.

.

ROBERtP. WESTPN

in:

.

i

:

petition

asking alimpny but from $300
to $100; monthly arid transfer pf custody of his tWQ,sons, Joseph, 14, and
Robert, 12, from his former wife,
Natalie Talmadge Keaton; > -ActPr
claims iap tbo heavy iri face of -pres-

ImJl,

must become engaged tb a beggar,
whbm she. must pick tout of. la bread.

line and-evehtually .marry in order
.
to come into her.property,

.

jeweler.

W.

Sefton, husband of
Mirina. Goriibel, sued in San Diego
by. first wife, whb Claims he owes
her $10,080 on property settlement.
Suit fbr divorce filed in L A. by
Lola Lane,' 'screeri actress, against
Aieixsnder Hall, director;

Joseph
.

Kiapka,
Stefano
The beggar,
picked up' as- stipvtlat^d by Margit's
la\yyer and introduced Intb her
luxurious apartment; turns, out tb
be a pleasant' surprise. He is a sort
-RUbe Wblt eriicee arid vaudeof charming mountebank who does villiari, was target bf $1,560 damage
all sorts Pf things just for the ex- suit filed in L.A. by his former land-,
perience.: and who -opens up a real lady.
She charges he damaged
grab-bag of surprises' and new iU' property to that amount.
tereists in life for Margit
Mrs. Oliver Hardy granted $1,000
turns
So Tibor's joke oh his Wifb
She sued
riionthly by L.A. court.
out to be not so bad after all, anc comedian fbr sepairate mainteriaricK
everybody is rather annoyed when
Ranch. Circus, owned
Diamond
-^jUst as Margit is.supposed to marry principally by Ken Maynard, filed
Stefano— the husband tiirns Up to barikruptcy petition iri L.A.
explain that he wasn't dead at all
Dan J. Richards, studio employe,
arid that he hiad planned it all ,as
shot and killed his sweetheart, beat
lesson to the snobbish Margit.
her mother, and committed suicide.
He In.
Good entertainment;
Van Nuys police reported.
Will of Chic Sale, filed for probate
in L. A., left estate valued at more
exFrencK Without fears than $5,000 to widow. Document
pressed confidence that she would,
Noy. 7.
take care of their four children,
Comedy In threp acta hy Terence RattI e. W. Davis was named executor..
Ran. produced by Hiirold French at Cri
Mrs. Mae Laurel, foririer vaudevil-*
terlon theatre, liondon, Nov, 0, '30;
lian, was deriied petitibri in L. A.,
... .... .I'rpvdr Howard
Kenneth Luke
Iddleton for tenripbrary alimony pending hearUriah Curtis; ..... ...i ... .Guy
The Hon. Alan Howard. ... ;R'Sx Harrison ing on separate riiairiteriance suit.
..; Yvonne Andre
Marlniine. ...........
l,aurers corti;Pe.rcy Walsh She clairiis she is Stan
i
Monisleiir Malngot.
"

.;

.
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;
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;
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.
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mbn-law wife.
Suit fbr; $125,000 heart balm was
Faith Mbriris. stage
Flemyng filed in L. A. by
actress, against Mark M. Hanson*
..TeBslca- Tandy
aiiijjot
.ThctiiJellne
William Dear nitery Pperatbr, whom, actress, claims
trtJi-a Heybrobk.;
betrayed her with .prbmises of mar\
Frothy piece -of flippancy which riage...
Jbsephy Kominsky. screen actor,
niay amuse Mayf air and Park Avecounty
nue, but is hardly substantial enough sentenced to one year, in L.
for the man and wbtriari in the street; jail for hitting wife with monkey
First starring vehicle of Kay Ham- wrench.
L.A. court granted Mrs. Dorothy
mond, whose father (Sir Giiy
Standing) arid grandfather, made Murray a divorce, custody of twosome of their big successes in this year-old son arid $50 weekly alimony
house. She has hitherto been .cast frbni Johnriy Murray, radio m.c:
in pert roles, biat in this opiis deBen Rinaldo Acency brought suit
picts a heartless scalp-hunter, whb in L; A. against Nick Lukats. screen
plajrS' havoc with -the male, com- actor and fprmer football player, for
panions of her brother, with- whom $960 allegedly due in commissions.
she is staying in the. South of Fraricei Lukats claims he is under contract to
Most of the wit' is derived from the: Doug Tauszi
formerly associated
struggles of the students to iriaster with Rinaldo Agency.
.
If you don't underthe language.
Property settlement effected ouVoi
stand French, of course, it no dice. court in Luis Alberni's marital dif nJTessica Tandy and Percy Walsh culties gives his wMe $2,000 monthly,
give
lively
characterizations
bf seoarate maintenance.
daughter and father Who tun the
In L.A. interview. Fritz Kreisler
place, and the varioris victims of the advised youths to steer clear of conpredatory female are nicely handled. cert or stage, career.
v
In- its class, the piece
praiseBetty Blossom, nitery dancer, who
worthy,- but modern playgoers de- figured in San Francisco night ciuP
mand something, more fbr their fite, was injured in Bay _City
monbyi Besides, there are np b.oV theatre when she feU over fpotlights
••
names to draw them in.
intP pit.
Lieu tenant-Conitnander Rogers;
.

..

..

.

..

Roland Culver

Kay Himmond

Dlantk r.ake.:. ;.;..;

kit Nellan

.

.

.

^
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.

:

..Robert
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SHERIFF RAN SIDESHOW

By BILL BiCE
Los Angeles^ Nov:

The

24.

ival season: novr cloiEitig

^

*37;

ranks. Beats Adfl^ipiiMa
Tricks at S. C. Fidr

Cagci

has been the most successful Unauociall^ since the organized caimivaU

Charlotte, N. C.; Nov. M.
The iaqpiibviaed /hog pen- that
wad Sfaerifl J;L J, Stbdcard rigged up on,
ihost every town played from two to, the iLfhiinr laifgniunds laiil reat to
impoimd dninkif tempbrajjly |£Bye
-carhivals on the. season; It is.

Collect

fits.

-

^tu^i^ted that at least 200 hew outfits will take tti^ road in 1937; What

they .will do for territory is. a question, but they have sHyrocketed the
Los
salary of the general algtirits.
Angeles i^ituation is geheral through-'
are
shows
but the .^y^
,

"

W

way

thSf >rear tp ia wife
wheels. It almoft stole Ifae

,

transpprtinjt prisoner!, to. 'bold fiie
usiial bollection of «elebrants
.

now virinterinig' in this. :co\xxiiy and
16. new b)itfits,beihg built. tThe same

im^

they could be earned I'fo massif to
the county fail at Gnduttp.
ratio •obtains elsewhere.
vehicle nvas ]^aeNl at the xooct
Independent ^owners of shows and conspibuoiis and i^iMifc 4K>t;^^ liae
ridels are booking on their, own grounds!. Wlieii: twoimen were placed
are
organized
Shows now
terms!
inside, in a liij^r Jnebijated coniSiOffering to contract for, ?6% of the tioh. Blade Ibria driew ,tfie.cm«rdt
gross and furnish complete outfits of from the midvndr ai>4 inunediately.
-jplatforn^
and
tents,- lights, stages,
became>'iiie fliost popular widitAeiw
frohte.
Hiide oWner$ ate; being of-'
oh the lot
fered light,, pov^er and ;transporta25%. of the g^^
This is
unheard- of in. the carnival business
before, as the local cbmmitteie is piaid
ftoni i5%. to 20% of the gross.
The answei' to this is the paid gate
to eAtet the groxihdis; and the concessions. It is a mighty small trick
Saris; Nov. IS.
that dWt carry >t least 15 conces
sions, medium sized shows at l<east
American' partiripatiwi In the ltl7
.30 and the big ones 60 to 100.
Frehch.. Expo is jblng ia 'hk .''.isome'
.Many shows ..are retUrhtr^g to the thing. -toonidablc/ to hear' Francois
railroads >as the, licenses for trucks de TeiBBn« Undeir«8iejdMaitr inf SHate
in many states are prohibitive: iind attached to the Mcinier'a'Ottoe;, tc3l
" \
getting tougher eveiry month, iyiost it.
owners of truck shows hg^y figure
Rbturninc from the \finiCed ^Stales,
1937 will be the end of the motorized "Where be wieht to icpiiesMit Vraaoe
shows, unljessi they confine their routie at the Statue o^ I^iertr oeldirationfi^
to one stateV
and of(teiauy invite Ameriea to take
Orviile
Craft,
who owns the 'part^' Vthc'' expOt' do Tessan'. -had
largest; truck show in the world has plenty enthuciasaiL
never' pliayed outsidie the state of
Statiiig iiie had taken advantage of
California for the very good reason several, occasions to .talk . with. Fresi'
that his trucks, and, trailers, are so dent Rppsevit^t rf^Vdjog Amfijcan
large thety would hot be permitted participation in the Fn»ch;sbow, de
oh. the roads of .aiiy bth^r; state. Graft Tessan said, 'i found.a^idtot comopierated a number 2 show the past, prehension. In Ihe United States tfa^t
season and it is ruhiOred he 'is to impressed me very mudL
laid
build a- 13 trick this winter. Hb re- the foUhdatkm for coptimied ebX
cently p^urchased 20 adres of groithd lahoration. llie AmecicanB will work
for winter quarters .at Burbank. fbr ilk in 1937 and we will work for
Craft: piibts his dvm plahe to keep ^lem in 1939 in New York.^
'
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SEE OPFORtUNftY

'

.

&>)«—•>'
Same tbice
also top frames outside
the theatre.
Nibkel has remained
badcg||rbund of his theatre op-

aticeessibil

eration fpr so long, large lot.
of 'pUblid. is baffled as tp' iden-

-

hotel,' figures as

,

i

these

.

and cdrhivals can

Comedy is also neghemploying xome of tSie eldest

production..

i!ibta,
bits, rinsed out.

lATSIE

ia?'

ShowjDiiui Aasii.

Praspo'MS

Th(B Pacific Coast Showmen's Assn,
loea£(Bd in ite new club rooms
at 720 S. Grand St., Los Angeles,
is in. the most prosperous condition'
of its history.
770 miembers in
good standing, with $3,660;60 in the
working bank account, $5,682.10 in
the general fund and $4,200.00 in the
cemetery fund. Meet every Monday
members
with
200
ijight
present. The Ladies Auxiliary with
Over. 100 members has its Own club;
rooms at same addifess. The- anhtiial
banquet and ball to be held at the
Hotel Bilthiore, Dec^ 9th, will be a
turn away, as the advance sale, has
almost, reached' the limit. The program has grossed oyer $1 ,0()0 to. date.
At/the last meeting it was sugr
gested by H. C; Zeiger, owner of the
Zeige;r. Shows, that a monster, carnival be presented by the P. G. S. A.
ibitihg the 16 shoWs now; wintbrihg here on one lot. Sure, would be
a sight to see 16 meirry-gp^rourids,
16 Ferris wheels, etc., in operation
at one time; Committee,
..been
appointed
will teport
the
hext: meeti
Harry Ki
the steward of the illfated Rice
pbre Water Circus,
now located at iSan Fernando picor
inoting fraternal benefit^;. He holds
the world's record for feeding a
stranded tifbupe of over 100 peopli^
one meal for less than MacFadden's
.. penny restaurants.
Fink had plenty
Of tea, crackersr and moUsses and
one lone twoTbit piece. "BDe went up-

now

;

'.

.

-

.

:

,

,

&

'

town and

,

.

theatrical

regillair

We

finally located a farmer
With pne' barrel of cabixage left and
got hini,.to, deliver it on board the
steamboat for a quSrten
Harry

.

.

'1,.

\
iresembles a. musical, ivith

:

JRartkularly is the lATSE iriyestiCating the field to "find biit why carnivals and traveling shows can play
Wittiout stagehands and spotlight
people, especially whei> these carioiuds are doing most of the adverr
tisiiig' and -business On the fact tiat

they ai* 'giving

Show

heavy production, numbers, involvPaul ^eno, fbirmer tiic^trci d^i^rr
ing pnncipals, good singers, .neat man, wa^ cleared of sending extor»
costumes aiid' props.. Size of stage tipn noteai 'to Ann Cprio, while
^e
contribiutes to this impression. Dance
pliQrug tfie shuhert
stripper
routines of the Dine are aujgmented
\.
by LaVodis. and Harry, mixed tap here.-'-'
At the Miriog befoi^' Magistraie
team, and Bordohi and Carroll,
adagio team^ /HoW ail is rendered Atkinson Oostdlp hi Central splice
iU one hour, after the fuU hour of Court; a detectiyb testified examina'r^
tyros, is Something in timing. Show tion of Rbno'is handwriting' revealed'
regularly runs an .hour and 40 miins., no resertblfUnce to thai in itOte. In
with an hour of fiiijis addpd. George dijscharging suspect, CosteUo brdcnrbd;
Prbnath , produced.
him to .'get but bf town.*
Layout of the pro'gram listing each
Reno 'was' arrested Wheii Mi^
turn and With Cast is the 'fiirst indicatlph of What is to come. Man- Corio: sai|^. hb apjproached .her with
agement balls.it a Tollies.: burlesque a ^protection' otter after she re*^
revue.' The, explanation to the jum- ceivBd threatening libtd^
bled words is found in observation.
iMIsses Lbvett, Wood, St Clair^
Doahe and Zonia Pu Val, latter hal'

'

.

,

.

'

'

..

'

.

.

,

.

-

'

.

lyed as star, furnish .the. peelings;
lind; Forth, the comr

Brown, Rosbn
ed^,

.

and Denny and

Tuttle, straight;

IN

Juno is primma dpnna. Sinpr
ing and dancing of ikm-buriey acts
rates a boost.

.Miss

Eye

..

.

.

.

.

,.

.

B'WAY R£VELLERS

iMVEm^

Davenport, Nov. 24.
Oscar Raphael, owner of the Lib-

.

'

w»

'

:

Showman May

;

a

operate without them.
Interests

.

,

season wiiUh strong
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both the lATSE and the
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Hieatve Stage Employees and the
InfeEnatwhal Brotherhood of iHectneil Workers have bben making
cbnsidieiable studies and surveys' of
Ihe caridval business duriiig the tiast
tMyupV Of years, and with the ieaniies

IBEW vant

';

jnui-.SjhTt^'Ciftlc 'Huiiitieri- .'.opens
Dec. il. Hbiise will do fpur-a-day
with a 55c top.
The Miotdgrs jrbcently
Althpui^ hidden aWay in. an aiiey*'
Max Budiaick's Casino, the city's Joe Won^todi; leaving the ilatt^r tp
attd'Ous is: their
Iwgest huciejr hoiise, draws yiheli scdo ft tile Republic,
first' Neiir Tort: itx-'iab. their bwit.
loOlu liike tlMf iarts^e^ ai>Wds, Ber
They sbt« tdaled to, but not asBpci<*
cause of its situation it gets Strictly iated with; Abe. Mihsky, Whp runs the
local trade, ahd the' Ipcals ^re turnf Gaiety^at 'Broadway and ,46th With.
ihg but. Friday nights, opening, aihs I.
Herlc.
aire part of the bi
Which wight
account jCoc the heirvy, tucnout at
the show .catightl
Reeling is cooducted on the. npr
encore princiite, girls doing two
entrances for the town's milde$;t and
least revealing tease.
That miakes
it light hurley, but there is h^avy

anittedly immment unionization of
the entire oU^Oprs andxarhival' iaduitx7.
Both the Ihtbrhational AUisuaee of

xesults,

'|Md' ':'tcoktt«!ct>^

CASINO^ IJICLYN

most iihportant probiem
fat the convention Will be the adthese, the

OtiiAiwy their

of

and

iiiteijbsted,

Mui^

I*-'

.

with iJpth hisows.
I bhce ia^ked Cisd^:.why he used
sUch ihigv trucks that qould.not get.
out of \the ^tate,>iid he said« 'Who
in hell wants to get out of Califor^

'saysi''

.

entertainment. The lAlSE Wants 'to
know why the simple fact that these
^lows are under cianyas gives j^hese
shows thie ability to operate -witlnbut
txaitaed technical stage -employees.
'Also U»e IBEW is looking into the
bacnivals which carry their own
power plants, running froni. three to
as high as 10; uni
And still' ahbther association Which
is an impbrfaht figure, in the carniyal
industry at present is the Anicrican
Police Regfiilalioifs
Society of Compbsers, Authors and
Kill Akroii Buriey Fublidiers, which is making a concerted drive against carnies which
Akron, Nov: 24l
are bootk^ing music without payMiles-Royal here is dark again ing the ASCAP license fee, whether
after anPther unsuccessful attempt this music be mechanical or othertp revive burliesque.
Indie wfaeiel wise.'
shows: were routed for ieyieral weeks,
These are three organizations
four days^a Week, Opening every Sat wMch are current pi'oblenis of great
urday.
importence and which will be disStrict police ban bn the shows was cu^ed ais serious problems at the
respbnsible.
outdoors convention ne>ct week. And
stai another worry for the confabs
is the increasing amoUnt of legisLoie
laimn directed ajgainst the camivalB^
ihany of the lawls actuaUy banning
Charlotte, NI C, Noir. 24,
the appearance and showing of carAlmon<lC widely kiKtwn^
nivals in their localities. lUin&is is
doOr shbwmiah and business man bl! ah exampl^ having pne of the
Albemarle, entered the Charlotte .stroti£4esst laws to Jihc effect that
Eye, Ear and Throat hosjpital laM tia'veltng carnivals^ whettier trai
week suffering frbih a iteel sliver in truck or giUy, must hav<i a llcbhse
his left eire.
to piay within the cOrppxate limits,
;Mr. Almond was Operated ph am
and in that wa^y these carnies inust
his family is still fcsurfCil that the go before the city councils which
showihah ionay losie his eye;
are making it tough for the trick to
get a..lieeRBe.
.

him Who

tity 'lof

next week (30) at thie Sherthe mcMst .iirH
poctant mebt the industry has ,cv^
had, particularly since sevcnd J3B«|or
anfaieets of- discussion are stated for
"^eni^ of sifgument. And of aU ,of
«iartin(g
aoiaii

W«

Irilh Of without Bel Cleddes. pim--.
IfUnakF 'ventuie Ippfcs' like th^ moet
aimihitknis biurloque ahiow tiy- to
dale. Bobby SanCoib^ nitery ifind
show .boat show producer. Will do
the stagings and -Dave Rosen Will
manage the house.
v
"Cast will iodnde
Haf:t>
Queoiie |QAg,;:6kty :LaVpaae; CSerai

'

tion of file outdpbrs field in Chicago,

producer

aiid
:

daim

.

just conduded. its mbst
year m. history, the

They Want

'street.

stager

legit

''Dead End' to do the settings,

words

'

'

,

the

Nicla^
ciarnival business

Bel Geddes to

the Oriental (fprmbrly,- Warner), on

BroiadWay at 52nd

spots daily pn .WFBRi
copy .
prefaced, with 'Hon.

Nor. 24.
having

Chibsigo,

With the

Normah

day) to tdktdhhh about their fprthcpmiqc stodc burlesque Venture at

On

cage xm.
midway'

crowd, too, iittractiiig more attention
than spme ctf die show's,
Sheriff borrowed a <ivired truck
from the state jMson camp, used in

and Morton Minsky were

gc^ ^l^n^.-m MwP- yesterdby (Tues-

Baltimbre, Nov; 24.
After Operatiiig a bui4esque
house fbr 30 years,
Hon
Nickel, of the Gayety; local bog
on the Indie Wheel, Jias decided, to start plugging him^rself as Well as his ishoWs,

300 siipw$ opierated the past year
flve

Ic.

"Vi^itlJig ISi^

iittnc

^OB

It

.

Unipnize All Oiit-

-io

Over

statted in the U. S- in 1898.

Yean

After 30
Seek

eatTf burlbque house, was fined \
aiMl costs for permitttng a lewd pbriormahce and Morris', and
Sturn, brothers, paid $25 and, .costs

(OBfJBT LANE, LOtJISVlLLE)
Loulsville> Nov,
Jack Kane, prexy of the Eastern
Burlesque Ass'n, is responsible for
this one, and the formula does not
deviate One iota from what goes for
iitandard burly, either rdad diows Or
stock. This ihpw is the third of a
group of four produced by
Chorus is the only department
which is up.: to stahdatd. BoOtines

:

Sam

.

'21.

each for selljuif obacbiie
Arrests- were .ihitde after plain
dofhes men ;«|ritaiepKd the strip act^
and purchased pamphlets and pic.

'

.

.

tfires from, ]the Siuins, Action .ba*
beieh tbkeh to t«voke Baphael'^ li-

c^ise. ahd close the iMuse, vThe -l?
members of the stock company Were,
telegued alter they bid been held a
bi^ief time at headquarters..

Ka^

,

'

:

are well worked out,, and girls make
Several pretty pictures along with
the tenor sbloing of Bob Evdhs. Best
number
*Empty Saddles' with
Evans piping the tune and the gals
Inde|reiid^t Bdrlesqae
decked out in 10-gailon skimmers.
Very colorful, and a welcome change,
from
the
usual
chOrus
.hianeuvers.
Week of Nov* 29
Trescnt
Thasc
AaMog
Evans experienced some mike trouCABL
•Red Bhythiiti'— aairety, Mlniien polio,
•Bosio Jinyder'a- Own- Kho.iv—llluJto,
ble, but after getting hep to the difAt the meeting here next w^
Atlanta, NOV. 24.
cago.
Will be the National Association bf ficulty, stepped put wiithout ampli'Gnyiety ClIrlH'— CnHln6, Toronto.
Carl Ha^way, a^istant genera Amusement Pairks,
ReBiilt was pleasing and
Intcrnia- fication..
the
'Babes of B'way'— Open.
manager of Rihglihg BrotherSrBar tional, Fairs Association and the registered.
'Too Hot for. PnrlH'— O^yety, Buffalo.
'Rf!<l, Hof-^Ijyric, AJIentoWn, Jfon,-'r!ifi<.;
Bimbo Davis, Buddy Brewer and
hum
Bailey Circus, who was ShowmenV Lbagiie, the latter tossCapUol,.
Weil,;
MaicsUc,
HarrlHburff,
George
Grafe
handle,
the
comedy
strickeh ill on a train hear, Cordele,
'lllInniB*
Rcafllnff, ThijrH;»jrrI.j MaJd.stK;,
ing the ianniial banquet at the Sher- along too fjftnili
lines,, and evi- p'prt,- aat.Oa^ recently, has been moved to .an man .hoiei on Dec; 2..
dently did nbt receive the tip to soft
Atlanta hbspital for further jexami
'Oarden of Girto'.^t(»l»ioti, TTnloTi .City.
sMore and more are the parks find- pedal ac did cpmics in the shoWs
nation. Attending physiciahis statec
•Dliszy Damti*'— Jacfliics. Wntt-rbuvy.
ing themselves tied in with the car- which preceded this one.
•Hcdii-D61ln'— Howard, IJoiHon.
that his condition was 'satisfactory.
Strippers and specialists also renival biz sincb itliwese parks and rides
!ViinlteaHen»'^Krnplrfr, Newark,
'Mod«H and :ilodcl8'-MJayety Wn."*)!
vealed more epidermis, instead of
arb 'catering sieadily to more
'H*.<;hi'-^<Sairetyi Biiltlmorc,
the diluted 'trersioh Of the past two
nivals.
'Bcain^Teen'-^Itbjiy. Cle voraiid.
served cabbage- koup, cabbage,' tea
'Bsilljhoo'-Caplfol. Tol«'do;
Meeting figures' as the biggest in. Weeks. Virginia M.vliie, Mbr^'ie Diale,
•Wjhe, Woman and Soiig'—
P**
and' crackers:
years With jeservatiobs already ,90% Estella; Montillpv Patsy Selby, and trolt.
Mon.*
William. Barle has contrabted with ,aheaid of last year; Carnies arc cpm- Louise Keller lead the numbers and
'Hl-Flyerfl'-^Prlnc«PB,
oifer specialties^ all jn the iisiiial TUCH. rWed -'ThurB.
the Japan Exposition ,tp take a Mid
iiig ,6ff the ro.iad this year with .the
manner. Gifls are long. Pn looks, but
'Hindu BeUM'—GarrlcV, fyt. MoM.,
get Clircus sailing next March. Therb bags full of coin. Sbsasbn just closed £;hort pn ability to siiig the songs
•Beauty Ppnule'-^PrCftldent; ,rx>« Jfointt,
rittaburgli,
Ca.slrio.
Stara'
•Stcpnla'
w:ill be 10 midget performers anc
saw between IM and 200 .shows out,; allotted, to them, 0^; deliver lin^.
.30.
Woody's troupe of trained pbnieSi with almost .each and cVery one bf ''.'Sho^fr' i^ attra'ctiyely jfjfiorjjfcd* qhd •NOV.
'RtepniTi',
them makihfe' important profits.
dogs and goats in the uni
cdstOming is okdy.
Hol(i;
dayij, .Krii-
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THE WORLD OF MUSIC

IN

ALONE

Now ponducting COAST-TO -COAST
MAXWELL HOUSE SHOW BOAT
Eyery Thursday ^:00

to 10:iOO

• NBC-Red Network.

P.M. EST.

LUCKY STRIKE "YOUR HIT PARADfi" • Columbia Broadcasting System. Every Saturday- 10:00 to 11:00 P.M. EST.
The Only musiccd
cial radio

director with

two

hour

full

coast-to-coast

commer-

programs.

Musiccd Director of ^ome^ol the most outstanding and successful radio

shows and Broadway musicol productions

in the history oi entertainment

Starling

Wednesday,

December
RADIO SHOWS Chryder^iucky Strike
(six series) •

I

Good Gulf

Seliter * Colgate *

bliye

*

Ludens

•

•

Pebeco

Bromo•

Pcdm-

ICnds Hall of l^ome.

WITH SUCH STARS AS

MUSICAL COMEDIES AND OPERETTAS
Ziegfeld Follies

•

•

Good

^NBC-Red NetworkEvery Wednesdoy at

•

Desert Song • New Moon* Band Wagon

Eddie Cctntor, Ed Wynn, Warner Baxter, Jack Pearl,

Will Rogrirs, Flo Zie^eld, ]Lucreda Bori, Ethel

Merman, Ginger Rogers. Jack

Odide, Gladys $Warthoutf James Mdton, Jane Fromon, Giovanni Martinelli«

Frcmk Morgan, Joom Crawford, Fred Astaire, Bert Lahr, Al Jolson, Frank Parker,^
Wcdter Wincheli, Helen Jepson and Lanny Ross,

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

wo.

MUSIC CORPORATION OF

— Lucky

Student Prince

Scandals

News • Blossom Time

9th

Sbike'TourHitParade"

10:00 P.M. EST.
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